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INDEX
TO THE FIFTEENTH VOLUME OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Adams, Daniel 3d, his notice of a new sort_ofIndian
corn, called the Clark corn, 2-11

Address before the Middlesex Agricullural Society by
Albert H. Nelson, 145, remarks on said address by
the Editor, 150

^

Address befoio the Plymouth County Agricultural So-
ciety, by Rev, Jlr Carl, 176, 180, 108

Address of Ciov. Eveiett to the JVIass. Legislature, ex-
tracts from, 223

Address before the Essex Agricultural Society, by Na-
than W. Ilazen, 2'1',», 257

byCharitable Irish Soci ty.Address before the
James Boyd, 344

Advice, good, 120
Agricola, on tiansplanting trees, 306
Agricultural architecture, 243
Agricultural Association at Keene, New Hampshire, 340
Agricultural papers in Maine, 230
Agricultural and horticultural advice gratis, 11
Agricultural knowledge may be adapted to different cli-

mates and circumstances, 50
Agricultural prosperity, 251
Agricultural products raised in Milwaukee County, 240
Agricultural publications, reviews of, 31(i, 321
Agriculture in Italy, 5—in Rhode Island, 44— in the

United States, anticipated change in, CO— does not
receive its duo attention in the United States, 177—
rising in the stale of human employments, 339—re-
marks on, 411

Agricultural Society of Essex, officers of, 142
Agricultural Society of Hampshire, Franklin and
Hampden, officers of, 209—cattle, show of, 400

Agricultural^Soeiely of Massachusetts, their premium
list, 161, 372— their report on the manufacture of beet
sugar, I63--transactions of, 260

Agricultural Society of Piclou, Nova Scotia, 334
Agricultural Survey of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts recommended, 230. Report in the Legislature
concerning, 259, 260—an emendment to proposed,
oOo

Ague and fever, how cured, 221
Air, solid, piesented to the French Academy, 173
Alkalies and alkaline earths, 89
Allan Morrell,hi3 report as Chairman of the Cornmil-

tee of Improvements of Plymouth County Agricultu-
ral Society, 156

Alum iH paste prevents its being gnawed by mice, 178—cures inflammation in the throat, 344
Ammonia, its use in preserving potatoes proposed, 195
Andrews, S \V. on preserving bees, 389

'

Anglio, Ills communication relative to ice in summer
• <!tc., 283 '

Animal instinct, instances of, 245 „
Animals, domestic, general principles of rearin

"

nianaujng, Ike, 297
Anti-cattle Choker, notice of, 194
An 1. fish oil a remedy against, :'89

Apple, called golden ball, notices of, 285
Apple molasses, notices of by Try and See, 205
Apple Tree blossoms, times in which they have been

in full b4oorn for a number of years past, 395
Apple pepper, notices of, 27
Apple pomace for hogs, 158
Apples, in fine preservation in July, 6—their use in

feeding cows and hogs, 51, 138, 236, 318—preservedm plaster of Paris, 158—notice of large, 165—new
varieties o<', 363

Apple Trees, cannot be propagated by insertincr the
s. loots in potatoes, 394

°

Apprentices, their importanco lo the community 13—
good advice lo, 136

April, hints for, 334
Ark, on the building of, 358
Artesian wells, remarks on, 363—pure water obtained

from in the south p rt of Boston, 410
Asbestos bricks, a patent for, 21
Ash, Thomas, produce of his short horn cow 50
Ashes, as manure for grass land, 197-Mr Buckminis-

ter s remarks on,222-should not be applied lo wet or
claji^bnd, 222-of ea coal, burni-g of recommend

Athens improvements in, 283
Aurora borealis, notices of a brilliant, 248
Autumn, woik for farmers in, 81
Babylon, present aspect of, 229
Bank of England, notices of its suspension of specie
Bacon, remarks on killing Baden corn, notices of &c.,
278
payments, 392.

Barley, Mr Carter's premium crop of, 2C0
Barnes, Rev. Dr, anecdotes of, 216
Bardow, Rev., Iiis method of raising a fine crop of coin
on poor land by very early planting, 239

Barton, Cyrus, extracts from an Addre.'^s delivered by
before the Merrimack County Agricultural Socie-
ty, 313

Battles, revolutionary, list of, 14
Beans, on pickling and preserving for seed, 83—remarks
on by a farmer, 213

Bee moth, how destroyed, 389
Bed bugs, destroyed by salt and water, 75
Beds, soft, their use c ndemned, 50
Beer, how made of dandelions, 387
Boer enraged, mischief done by, 99— notices of,

154, 172, 217,290, 340-Mr Andrews on preservino-,
389 °

Beet root sugar, &c,, remarks on from the Philadelphia
Commercial Herald,— meeting of ci'izens at North-
ampton to attend to the manufacture of, 6, 133, 181,
194— remarks on from Chaptal's Chemistry, 9, 17!
25, 33, 41, 49, 57—remarks on by the Editor, 54, 222
—further notices of, 91—said to be manufactured in
eight hours, 109—remarks on by VV. G., S:02—simple
process of manufacturing, «07, 308—notice of Mr
Church's treatise on, 242—Report in the Mass. Legis-
lature concerning, 274—Mr Clay's opinion relative
to the manufacture of, 330—notice ofa new w ork con-
cerniag, 365—produced in twelve li£iurs, 381.

Beet root and mulberry proposed to be cultivated on
the same ground, 35—potash obtained from, 227, 299.

Beets, notices of large, 165, 2U2.
B. G. on soap making, 3.55

Billngsand Holden collection of ancient Psalmody, no-
tices of, 320.

•'

'

Bleachers, hints to, 43.
Blight in pear trees,premium offered for preventine,309
Blood beet on the field of Waterloo, 85.
Bone manure, notices of, by S. T , 238.
Bonfire, how to procure, 8.

Boston notions v: drinking lime, 74.
t^ots in horses, recipes for 187,306—indications of, &c.

Boltsford, Isaac, notice of improved silk machine, 204
Bowers, H. G, on cultivating the Duttoa corn, 291 "

—on draining, swamp muck, &c.,394.
B. R., on feeding stock with roots, 210.
Bradley, Dan, on cut'ing up corn, wh

fiost, 340.
Bread, how maile from potatoes, 150—produced from

wlieat m straw in ten minutes,155—made of-nefourth
r.co flour, 173—economy in baking, 275— anew mode
of making, 278—an excellent substitute for, 278—how
made from sweet apples, 315—loaves of in New
York, deficient in weight, 197—super-carbonate of
soda recomiMended for making, 14.

Bread Stuffs, prices of, 85, 101, 363
Breck and Chamberlain, proprietors of the New Eng-

land Farmer, their prospectus, 62.
°

Brick making, Sawyer's invention in, 29.
Bricks, imported from France, 46.
Brighton market, for the year 1636—revie\v of, 2'*.
Bromon,on culti-ating a madder crip. 228.
Brooks, Adam, recommendations of his Silk Spinninn-
and reeling machine, .'i5, 1.54, 302.

°

Brown bread, a mctlioff uf making, 299.
Browne, Daniel J, notice of his work on forest trees
348,353,361,369. '

Brown, I)., on the growth of the morus muhioaulis in
East Florida, 40.

Brown, E., hi.s notices of Vova Scntia, 65.
Buckminster, William, on the proper application of

ashes as in nure,221.

ing eight hundred and fifty
Bull calf, a yearling

pounds, 3M6.

Bull Durham .short horn, very large, belonging to Ralph
W.itson, 142.

00 r

Bulls should bu made to work, 235.
Butter, remarks on the manufacture of 20 193 285—

Prussian mode of making, 21—how 'to make good
froni cows fed on turnips, 73—high price of in Co-
lumbia, lo5—Report on the exhibition of, by th«

,
Com. of Mass. Agr. Society, 182.

Butter nut, on making sugar'from, 273, 2o6.
U. A., his remarks on smut in wheat, 324.
Cabbage Ca;sarean, notices of, 85.
Cabinet furniture manufactured of slate, 226.
Calamitous events, fires, &c., 390.
Calves, large, 10, 51,82, 114—remarks on rearing, 11,

^
27—mode of raising by the Quakers, 254.

Camellias, by Col. Wilder, notices of by VV., 238
Canada corn, by Mr Hatch, 261.
Carbonic acid in the air, 155.
Carll, Rev. Mr, his Address before the Plymouth Co

Agricultural Society, 170, 180
Carpets, one 40 yards square manufactured in London,
43—sweeping of, said to cause di.seases of the lunwa'
318. ''

Carrot pies, how made, 197.
Carrots, a great yield of, 202.

irier, Wm. 1

Castor^ Jesse

Carter, Wm. report of his premium crop of barley, 260
v., his remedy for blast in pear trees, 410

Cat, awcdote of, 280.

1,299

F-'n injured by

Cattle, salt for, liow and when given, &c., 43 dry
clay given to in Maine, 43— rules of managing, 82—

a

dialogue on keeping through the winter,109-^notices
of a valuable work on,] 10— brief hints for the manage-
ment of in winter, 204—proper shape of, 210— notices
of cattle from a bull presented by Admiral Coffin,338.

Cattle Show at Worcester, notices and reports of 73
93, 117, 124, 130, toasts drank at, 148.

Cattle Show of Essex county, 93, 11)2, 108.
Cattle Show of Middlesex, 116.
Cattle Show of Bristol county, 118.
Cattle Show of Hampshire, Hampden and Franklin

counties, 109, 130.
Cattle Show of Plymouth county, 140, 156, 209.
Cattle Show of Cumberland, in Maine, 178.
Cattle Show of Pawtuexel, R. I , 268.
Cements, notices of, and recipe for, 290.
Cemetery, rural at Taunton, notice of, 16.
C. E. N., his communication respecting warbles in cat-

tle, 388.

Channing, Rev. William, notices of his address on Tem-
perance, 360.

Chapped hands, cause of and remedy for, 173.
Chaptal, life of saved by his knowledge of chemistry,

Chaptal's Chemistry, extracts from on beet sugar, &c..

Charcoal three deaths caused by burnin" 298.
Cheese, recipe for preserving, 4—how made without

pressure, 43- and butter, report of Com. of Mass. Agr.
Soc. on, 182—Colman on the manufacture of, 286—ou
making as practised in New England, 290— miles
driven from by grains of whole pepper, 315.

Chemical Catechism, 74.

Chess, remarks ou by A. W., 309.
Chickens, to cure gapes in, 58—remarks on raisins, 22—fiiiteningof, 278.

'

Chilblains, cause and • uro of, 29.
Chimneys, how built to carry smoke, 308.
Chinese manufactures, remarks on, 90.
Chinese paintings, observations on by Mr Stebbins,

Cholera, salt water bath said to be a cuie for, 109.
Churn dasher, an improved, 306.
Claggctt VV. on rotation of crops, ra-sing potatoes, &c.,

Clark corn recommended by Mr .^dams, 241.
Clark, William, Jr., his report relative to beet sugar,
275— h. 8 mode ofcultivating Indian corn, 299. .

Clark, Joel, notice of his experiments for feeding hor-
ees, swine and beeves with apples, 236.



IV INDEX
Claronian Scljool, notices of, 310.

Clay, Mr, his opinion on beet sugar, 330.

Climate, remarkable change of in Egypt, 246
Clocks with air for their moving power, 173.

Close of the 15th volume, 414.

Clothing, warm, remarks on its healthiness, 144—

a

preventative of croup, 155.

Clover hay. on making into cocks, 4.

Clover seed, the raising of, recommended, 298—direc-

tion for sowing, 350—machine for sowing, notice of,

3C3.

C. N., his remarks on heaped measures, 273.

Coal discovered in Illinois, 114—comparalive value of

different sorts as analyzed by Dr Jackson, 211—no-

tices of discovered at Mansfield, 213, 300.

Cochran, notices of his many chambered fire arms, 11,

189, 307.

Cocoons, called pea nut cocoons from Italy, 1G4— notice

of large, 237.

Coffee, improved bv chesnut meats, 197—how medicat-

ed for children, :?34.

Cold weather, and unfavorable season, 85—precautions

against, 172.

Colman C.,on the manufacture of cheeses, 286.

Colman, Henry, appointed commissioner, lor making
an agricultural survey of the State, 374.

Colonus, his experiments with plaster of Paris, 203.

Combustion, spontaneous, 114, 189, 365.

Coinpost, directions for making, 70, 78.

Comns Jun., sayings of, 230.

Conant, Mr . his remarks on the culture and usis of

roots, 329.

Consumption, on the cure of, 184.

Conversation, rules for, 248.

Cooked food useful fur hogs, but said not to be for fat-

tening cattle, 81

.

Copper mine in Connecticut, 133.

Corn meal rusk, recipe for, 363.

Cornstalk fodder, on the virtues of, 226—remarks on
cutting, by N. Wib', 282.

Corporations, remarks on, by Mr Henshaw,G'i.
Counterfeiters, a check upon, 332
Cow, product irom,50— large, owned by L. E. Stevens,

150—one owned by S. Bradstreet, facts concerning,
297— how to remove a potato from the throat of, 30G.

Cows, milking of three times a day recommended, 5

—

on the management of, 11—how to tamo when vi-

cious, 2G, 61—on the use of in teams, 36—warm water
recommended for, 73—good food for, 184—expected
soon to calve, how managed, 254—prolific, notices of,

273.

Cows and Sheep, comparative profit of, 84.

Cow yard frolics, 19.

Crime, proportion ofto population, 290.

Crocodile, notice of a very large, 213.

Crops, notices of, 11,27, 397, 401, 402—in Indiana, 58
—of corn, 13 ears from one seed, 58—in Maryland
and Pennsylvania, 77— in New Hampsliire, 102—in

Maine, 314—on the rotation of, 315—in Ohio, 381.

Crosses, in the breeds of an mals, the philosophy of,

404.

Croup, a disease in children, remedy for, 357.

Cruft, Edward, I^sq., notice of his present of Bulmar
plums, 102.

Cucumbers, how saved from bugs, 213.

Currant jelly , a recipe lor making, 58.

Cut worn-, observations on, 212—directions for destroy-

ing, 390.

C. V. on the manufacture of butler, 20— on dairying, 92
Dahlia, on the culture of, 350.

Dairy, a profitable, by Lewis Beers, 414.

Dairy hints, pasturage, &.C., 10— remarks on the profits

of, 34, 92.

Davenport's Electro-magnetic machine, 350, 370.

Dentistry, by Dr Appletnn, 11. i

Depths, paragraphs on, 134.

Dialogue between a father and son on heat, 253.

Diamonds, on making, 144.

Discontent, universjlity of, 196.

Discourse, a brief, 397.

Discovery, curious, of petrified bodies in a cave in Ten-
nessee, 336.

Diving bell, successful use of, 157.

Dogs, sagacity of, 299—speed of, 221

.

Domestic medicine from the castors on a dinner table,

251.

Draining, swamp muck, ^c, Mr Bowers' remarks on,

394.

Dropsy, a recipe for curing, 339.

Dung, long and short, remarks on, 279—how managed,
310.

Dutton corn, how cultivated in Northampton, by H. G.
Bowers, 291—recommended for planting, 305.

Dyers, hints to, 43.

Dysentery, cure for, 122.

E., his remarks on roads, 286.

Earth, increase of the heat in penetrating, 251.

Economical, scraps for the, 332.

Economics, more, 219.

Economy, hard times, 4-c., 101,211—maxims of, 211,

340—recipes, ..Vc, relating to, by H. C, 355.

Education of children, 96.

E. H. on the use of apple pomace for hogs, 158.

Electricity, its effects in vegetation, &c., 196.

Electro-magnetism, remarks on, 350, 370.

Elm, notice of a large, 315. •

Elm trees, pruning too close before transplanting con-

demned by Medicus, 241.

Embalming by corrosive sublimate, 307.

Emperor of China at the plough, 357.

Engrafting grape vines recommended, 342.

Enquiry relative to bots in horses, 30

Eps, Van, Hon., setting gale posts, a new sort of paint,

&c.,12
Erie, lake, rise of water in, 7

Evenings, on improving, 136

Everett, Governor, his remarks at the Essex Cattle

Show, 108—extract from his message, relative to the

culture of silk, 299
Ewes and lambs, on the management of, 279
Experiments at sea, 139^utirity of to farmers, 187

Farm, a poor, Mr Leonard's mode of improving, 364

—

notices of one in Wilkesbarre, Penn., 61

Farmer A , his directions for removing a potato from the

throat of a choking cow, 306— leaf from the note
book of, 76—on raising beans, 213—on planting unripe
potatoes, 239

Farmer B , notice of his farm management, &c., 45.

Farmers, what they may be, 29—maxims for, 186—good
advice to, 292—what they can do, 270—can double
the value of the State, 296—do not expend time and
money enough In ornamenting their places, 395.

Fiir.i.ers work, 14, 30, 38, 56, .54. 78, 81, 86, 110, 118,

134, 142, 1.58, 166, 173, 182, 199, 254, 270, 278,284,
310, 334, 350, 358, 363, 390

Farming, notices of improvements in, by William Clark
and others, 36—the time favorable to, 387—remarks
on the profit of, 397

Farms, remarks on the size of, 142, 244—on the advan-
tages of well cultivated, 41

1

Farm school, notices of, 5ii, 225
Farwell, Jesse, large swine killed by, 317
Father A., his remarks on live stock, &c., 82
Fattening animals, remarks on, 242
Feeding cattle, remarks on, and comparative value of

sibstances used for, 261

Fences, remarks on, 284—posts for, management of,

301
Fessenden's Steam and Hotwater Stove, principles anfl

structure of, 234
Fever and ague, a recipe for, 37

Field drivers, duty of according to statute, 381

Figs dried, how improved for the table, 92—fine, raised

by Mr Averill, 107

Fire, a new safeguard against, 221—remarks on punch-
ing, 245

Fires in Boston in 1836

Flax, unrotted, on its use for feeding cattle, 270
Flies, a plan for keepingout of houses, 35

Flour imported into Boston, 6—made in Maine, 275
Flowerpots, to fill lialffull of lime recommended, 245.

Flowers, encomiums on, 133

Fly Hessian, description of, 333
Food of man, notices of, 69
Forest trees, planted by Mr Coke, 12—many more sorts

of in America than in Europe, 43—notices of remark-
able, 84—cultivation of recommended, 88—an essay

on, from the North American Review, 348,353, 361,
369—remarks on by the Editor, 3-58, 381, 406

Fortune made by accident, 304

Fragments, importance of gathering, 168
Franklin IJenjamin, his way to make money plenty in

every man's pocket, 400
Frozen limbs, how dealt with, 172

Fruit, fallen, should be gathered and given to swine, 38
—remarks on changes in, and uses of, &c., (iO—

a

method of preserving, 150—how kept in cotton, 227

—

preserved from frost by a northern exposure, 22
Fruit trees, tarring injurious to, 22—how preserved from
canker worms, 22—fruit should be picked from when
over burthened with fruit, 46—directions for trans-

planting, 133, 262—how to prevent abortion in, 395

Fuel, comparative value of different sorts of, 277
Galvanism, on its application to poison wounds, 381
Gambler, description of a, 216
Garbus, William, his premiums for agricultural improve-
ments, 395

Garden ground, an easy mode of digging, 357
Gas lighting, new mode of in Paris, 139
Gate, economy and saving of time in the use of, 29
Gate and fence posts, improved mode of setting, 12
Gaylord, W., on the philosophy of crosses, 404
Genius, origin of, 112
Genius vs. Labor, 236
Geological survey of the State, report concerning, 276
Geology, advantages of, 332
G. H, on digging garden ground, 357
(iiant asparagus, reared by Mr Samuel Pond, 390
Ginseng and garlic, properties of, 302
'Gleanings in Husbandry, 50, 73
Gould Augustus, his letter relative to a Geological sur-

vey, and the Natural History of the State of Massa-
chusetts, 276

Grain, weight of the different kinds of, 174—harrowing
of in the spring recommended, 363

Grapes lor wine, 110—remarks on preserving, 244

—

mildew in, remedy for, 389
Grass lands, on top dressing of, 242
Grass seeds, on sowing, 278
Great man, nothing beneath the attention of, 341
Green crops for manure, observations on, 220
Green, Nathaniel, notice of his history of Italy, 173
Gypsum, on the use of with grain and clover, 390
Hager, James E, recommends sassafras stanchions as a
remedy for lice in cattle, 289

Hale, Mrs, notice of her Lady's Book, 256
Hall, Jon., a revoluiii-nary soldier 80 years old, cut with

a sickle an acre of grain in a day, 74

Harleian Dairy, notices by H.C., 66
Harness, patent safety, 323
Harrington, Joseph, his remarks on northern exposure

for fruit, and on tarring fruit trees, 22
Hatch, Leonard K., his experiments on seedling pota-

toes, 265
Hay and grain, a cheap structure for, 203

Hay, a convenient mode of gathering, 20
Hay press, by Mr Woodward, 227
Hazen, Nathan W., his Address before the Essex Agr.
Soc, 249, 257

H. C, his notices of the Harleian Dairy, his recipes anif
other matters relating to domestic economy, 355—on
potatoes for seed, 355

Health injured by the vicinity of marshes, temporary
ponds, &c., .36

Healthy constitutions, how procured, 176

Heaped measures, remarks on by Wni. Keith, 241,289,
by C. N., 273

Hemlock, or cicuta, two children destroyed by eating,
306

Hens, how fed in winter, 243
Hessian Fly, description of, 333—remedies against, 172,

212, 227, 333, 366

Hinton's United States, notices of, 336
Hitchcock, Edward, Commissioner, appointed for mak-

ing a Geological survey of the State, .374

Hogs, a factory for at Reading, Penn, 114—should be
kept sharp, 400

Hog, a wild, 235. See Swine.

Holmes, Wm S., his recipe for raising and cooking
skinless oats, 126

Holt, Asa M., on making sujjar from butter nut, 273
Honey, wild, notices of finding, 93—made by Messrs

Wilcox and Cone, and exhibited at the American In-
stitute, 163

Horse, a mammoth, 58—instance of the sagacity, 208
Horses, how preserved from flies, 68—should not be an-
noyed with cold bridle bits in cold weather, 235—how
to prevent their digging holes in stable floors, 254

—

an Hconrmiical manner of fattening, 289—on the abuse
and proper treatment of, 319

Horticultural Society, Mass., proceedings of, 6, 30, 38,
46, 51, 69, 70, 77, 83, 94, 99, 110, 118, 126, 134, 142,
165, 174, 182, 222, 230, 245,254,279, 286, 342, 350,
382, 398, 406, 414

Horticultural Anniversary, notices of, 94— ofEcers,

102
Horticultural reports, made by the President of, 281,
310

Hot water, on warming houses by, 314
Household affairs, or making tea, coffee, &c., 202
Huntingdon, Rev. Dan , his mode of reclaiming swamp

land, 324
Hussey's Grain Cutler, notices of, 204



INDEX.
Hydrophobia, said to be cured by the vapor bath, 13 ;

proposid cure by injecting substances into tho veins,

195 ; said to be cured by powdered oyster shell lime,

mixed with egg, 227

Ice, in summer, iiow obtained, 283

India rubber, how prepared for applying to boots and

shoes, oOl

Indian bread, a recipe for making, 213

Indian corn, large crops of, raised in the State of Dela-

ware, 18; best mode of harvesting, 57 ; seed of pro-

cured by Mr E. J. Pierce in New Hampshire, and

planted in Germanlovvn, r.nn.,71; should be cut up,

not topped, 81, 100; on obtaining sugar from, 91 ;

remarks on selecting for seed, 91, 117; notices of its

cultivation, 100; slender crops of, 150 ; very early_

planting of by Rev. Mr Barstow, 239; new sort of

sent to the Editor by the Hon. Abbot Lawrence, 265 ;

oil made from in Cincinnati, 2(i7 ; on the culture of a

sort called Uutton corn, 291 : notices of the earliest

sorts of, 302 ; how to prevent Birds from destroying,

310; remarks on ridging by Cyrus Barton, 313; di-

rections for its cullivaiion, 326 ; no advantage gained

by cutting up wlien injured by frost, 340 ; advantage

ofplanting early ,350; for seed, how prepared for plant

ing,356; remarks on planting, and tlio Dutton corn

recommended, 305 ; for seed corn on applying soap

to, 389 ; sugar may be obtained from 405

Influenza or Grippe, 336; remedy for 365.

Insane persons, well employed in cultivating land, 227

Insects, how to destroy, 397

Invention of the life spar, 213 ; uf a pulverized cork

mattrass, 381

Iron roofs, notices of, 114

Jackson, Doctor, notice of his geologic^al survey of

Maine, 290
James, on feeding hens in winter, 243

J. B., on the LeersiaOryzoides,a new sort of grass, 334 ;

on Walker's show of tulips, 374

Jerusalem Artichoke, recomi»iended for culture, 73

Johnson Ebenezer, 94 years of age, his swinging the

scythe, 76
J. S. T.jOn cutting up corn by the roots, 81
Judson, Hon. Andrew T.,his inquiries relative to the

growth and manufacture of silk, 193, 377, 385
June, month of uncommonly cold, 27
Keith, William, his remarks on heaped measures, 241
Kenrick, William, on Plantations of Forests, &c., 252;
on silk and sugar beet culture, 292 ; on New Zea-
land Flax. 374

King,D. P., his report as chairman of the Com. on Man-
uliictures of the Essex Agr. Soc, 137

Kingsley, Gamaliel, 97^ years| old, vi^or of, 400
KingZor, Wni. Penn, his remarks on the. cutworm,
and the Hessian fly, 212

Knapp, Col., extract f^rom his speech before a Com. of
the American Ins., 380

Kreosote, a dangerous article to tamper with, 195
L.jOn keeping varieties of melon separate, 381
Labor, honorable, 128

Lady, a double refined, simpering, &c., 168
Lady's Book, notice of, 294

Lamp, seamans, notice of, 59

Lathrop corn, notices of, 194

Lavender, oil of destroys moths, 341
Law of Patents, by Willard Phillips, Esq., notice of,

272
Lawrence, Hon. Abbot, notices of a new sort of corn

sent by to the Edilor, 265
Lawton, James M., on the culture of Ruta Baga, 331
Leonard, Richard A., on improving a poor farm, 364
Leaves for manure, 134

Leersia oryzoides, Sanoley's Grass, notices of, 334
Leeches, how made to bite, 254

Lice on cattle, quere concerning, and answer, 273 ; sas-

safras stanchions, a remedy for, 289
Life spar, as a means of preserving life at sea, 187
Lightning,remarkable effects of in promoting the growth
of a tree, 155 ; its effects in splitting a rock, 155; per-
son s'truck apparently dead by, restored by pouring
cold water on them, 411

Lime, its use as a preservative of health, 14
; quantity

of drank by the citizens of Boston, 74 ; its use for ma-
nure, &c., 89; use of, by M. Puvis, [ff, 105, 113,121,
129, 137, 149, 153, 164, 169, 177, 185; its use for des-

troying the Hessian fly, 72 ; its use in the culture of
potatoes, and garden vegetables, 387; its use in pre-
serving fence posts, 413

Lime, chloride of, its use as manure, 388; use of for

wounds, &C.J 388
Lime Spreader, a notice of 277
Lincoln, Willi.mi, his rejjort on swine, 132
Linly M., his remarks on the curcalis, &c., 240

Linseed oil meal, a voduable article, 166
Liquid manure, remarks on, •158. 166, 174, 183

Living on other people's means, notice of, 328
Lockjaw in horses, now cured, 213
Locusts, war declared against, 155
Love and married life, 176
i-owell, John, Jun., munificient bequest by, 133

Lucerne, experiments in raising, 393
Machine for mowing wiih a horse, 52 ; for pressing'peat,

85; for grinding corn, 158 ; for takinj; casts called the

Physiiiguotype, 202 ; for planing rough masses of rock,

275 ; for hammering stone, 334 ; for sowing clover

seed, 363
Machinery for propelling the wheels ol steamboat

paddles, 107 ; in Sprinfield, Mass , notices of, 396

Madder crops, soil |)ropcr for, and rultivaiion of, 228
Maison, Judijfe, on fattening swine, 293
Mammolh, tooih of, found in Rhode Island, 107

Manganese, found in Chittendon, Vermont, 251

Manufactures, domestic, in Mass., notices of, 28

M inufacturing advantages of America, 333
Manure, bather cuttings, woolen rags, if-c , recommend-
ed for, 57 ; difi'ercnt sorts of mineral, 89; inquiries

relative to the use of potash for, 158 ; liquid, r(^marks,

on, 1.58, 166, 174, 182; how managed in summer,
342 ; when ploughed into the :oilsliould not bo plough-

ed out again, 365; charcoal mixed with, destroys iis

infectious qualities, 349
Maple sugar, directions for making, 290; specimen of

by David Campbell, 374
Marble, quarries of in Vermont, 172

Marble, cement, notices of, 100
March, brief hints for, 309
Marine life preserver, 275
Marl for manure, a sample of received from William
Rhodes, Esq., 6 ; how applied in Norfolk, England,
12 ; extensive beds of discovered by Professor Hitch-

cock in West Springfield, and South Hadley, 131;
remarks on, and how to find the composition of, 3i8

Maternal affection, affecting inst.ince of, 64

Maternal cruelly, 88
Meadow land in Northampton, great prices of, 315
Mechanic arts, importance of, 13

Mechanic's Fair, notices of, 326
Mechanics, high estimation in which they are held by

the Pacha of Egypt, 186 ; remarks on paying, 413
Mechanics' wives, notices of, 96
Medicos, his remarks on transplantingelm trees, 241
ftlelville, on the importance of selecting good seed, 213
Melons, varieties of should not be mixed, 381

Milch cows, treatment of, 244

Milk, how prevented from becoming sour, 390

Milkometor, to test the quality of milk, 173

Minor, D. K., his remarks on poudrette and night soil

as manure, 398
Molasses, how made from sweet apples, 107, how pre-

pared for preserving fruit, 400

Moody, Calvin, notice of silk manufacture in liis fami-

ly, 338
Morocco leather, how prepared in Mngadore, 387

Morus multicaulis, remarkable growth of in East Flori-

da, 40; directions for manasiing, 69 ; how to preserve

from the effects of winter, 179; remarks on, by Gide-

on R. Smith, 201,381 ; observations on, by Robert
Sinclair, 211 ; by the Editor of the Farmer and Gar-

dener, 211 ; not'a true species, its seed will not pro-

duce its like, 296; remarks on, 265; mquiries con-

cerning, by W. S., 309
Mud for manure, compost, &c., 70,80
Mulberry Layers, management of, &c., 122

Mulberry patch and cocoonery , 267
Mulberry tree, well adapted to the soil and climate of

Nantucket, 4
;
questions by John B. Cady, on the

propagating of, 42 : operation of cold weathc'r on, 81
;

raised by P. M. Whitcomb in Maine, 94 ; Italian di-

rections for sowing the seed and raising the plants of,

98; remarks on by William Kenrick, 270; on pre-

servihg and pruning, in answer to Neophyte, 286
Murrain m cattle, cure for, 36
Musician, his improvement in sap boiling, 309
Mussey, Dr., on Temperance, 229
Mustard an antidote to poison, 179 ; raising of, recom-
mended to farmers, 318

Natural History, Boston Society of, 365
Nelson, Bartliolemcw, his mode of washing sheep, 300
Nelson, Albert H., his address before the Middlesex Agr.
Soc, 145

Neophyte, a, his quere on preserving mulberry trees

&c. 286
New furniture, a mahogany bee hive, 213
New Zealand Flax, notice of by William Kenrick, 374
Nightingale, anecdote of, 200

Night soil as manure, remarks on, 398, 401
Norfolk course, i>r rotation of crops in Norfolk, Eng-

land, 12

Notes on farming, 12

Nova Scotia, Geological and Minoralogicol notices of,

65
Oak, live, instances of the durability of, 6; large in

South Carolina, 125; large and old, 133
Oals, vahu^of dilfercnt weights of /br horse food, 101 ;

on maijufacluring into bread stufi's, 178 ; the proper
tiine for sowing, 338

Oals, skinless, Mr Holmes' receipt for raising and cook-
ing, 126

Oestrus Bovis, or warbles in rattle, observations on, 388
Oil obtained from Indian ct»rn in Cincinnati, 207
Old man, on the nnressity of giving shelter to sheep

after shearing, 3t>4

Old people, notices of, 208
Old Rusticiis, oit the management of stock, 197
Onions, great yield of, 107
Operation extraordinary, in drawing by a magnet a nee-

dle from a lady's eye, 251
Orchard grass, how prepared for sowing, 83

Organic remains, found in Sunderland, 69
Osage orange, remarks on by Win. Kenrick, 252
Ox, a mammolh, raised by Nathan Slade,)33 ; one sold

f r $1000,
Oxen, notices of large, fat, &e-, 205, 283, 342 ; working
how fed in spring, 313
aper, veneering, 263

Parasol anis, notices of, 357
Parsnips, as a field crop, 310
Partridge, anecdote of a, 288
Pastures, how managed in spring,

Pauperism, notices of a society for the prevention of,

166

P«".<ch trees, how preserved against worms, 90
,

'a caches, large, 74
Pear trees, blight in supposed to be cun-d by spirits of

turpentine, 58 ; remedy for by keeping the ground
Cool about the trees, 299 ;

premium offered for the

discovery of a remedy for blight in, by the Penn. Hor.

Soc, 318; Jesse Y. Carter's remedy for, 410
Feas, raising of by Eliphalet Folsom, 148 ; remarks ore

the culture of, 33-1

Peat, how used for manure, 50; for fuel in Taunton and'

its vicinity, 95 ; t^'uery concerntng^Jby Enquirer, 273

Pender, John, on mi inufacturing pWtB into bread stufTs,,

176
Pennyroyal, extract from for' preventing horses from

being annoyed by flies, 410
Perlev, Stephen, on feeding cattle with unrottcd flax,

270', 271
"

Pine, plain land, fina crops 'h-om, '36
Plantations of forest and tioiber trees, by Wra.KenrJcft

Plaster of Paris, experiments witb, 203
Ploughing by steam

, noti.ces of, 28 ; deep, remarks on.

Ploughs and ploughing, by Wm. Bucfcminister 141
Poetry. Cold wate r, by J W, 8 ; Hymns sunff at the

consecration of a rural cemetery at 'I'aunton 16- Doc-
tor Caustic's D( lectable,24; Hymn by Henry J
Harrington, suns at the Roxbury celebration of inde-
pendence, 32; Flymn sung at the conisecration of"
Mount Hope Cemetery, 32 ; Lines to the memory of
Miss Elizabeth P. Fessenden, 40; Death of a child
4fl

; The Bride's Farewell, 48 ; To the Cactus Spec-
osi3simus,!56; Hymn to Knowledge, 64 ; The Schools
of Auld Lang S.yne, 72 ; Let us love one another, 80 •

Ode for the centennial celebration at Cambridge a
name in the sand, 96 ; Harvest Hvnin, 102

; Od'o
sung at the Eulogy of James Madison, 'written by
Park Benjamin, Esq., 104 ; Original Hymn written
for, and sung at the Centennial Celebration at Ded-
hani, 104 ; The Old Man's Carousal, 112

; The Amer-
ican Flag, 120; The CoUer's Home, 128; Snowdrop's
call, 136 ; The Cottage Door, 136 ; The Squirrel 144-
To my child at play, 144 ; The Mother's Call,')52'
Imprompta on Madam Dix's Pears, 158; Hymn to
the Flowers, 1C(8

; Autumn, by Isaac C. Pray Jr 176-
The Field of Corn, 184 ; The Wise Decree, 192' Let
us pray, 200 ; New Year's Address of the New Eng-
land Farmer, 206; The Dead, by Mrs Si^ourney
208; My unfashionable Bonnet, 216; The "sund.ay •

Scholar's Pr.nyer, 21(i ; To Alexine in her first year
224; Mortal and Immortal, 232 ; The Stars, 240

'

The Disciple, 248; Bunker Hill, or the Am'crican
Hero, 264; To a little girl, 272 ; The Stranger and
bis Friend, 2e0; Drinking Song, 288 , I've thrown
the bowl aside, 296 ; Canzonet, a Mother's Love, 305;
Farmer's Song,312; The CoinnThn Lot, 320;'The
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Times, by J. G. Whittier, 323 ; I must not tfase m >,

mother, 33() ; Looli not on Wine, 352 ; the litllo boy's

Wish, 352; May, by E. S. Cnpron, 3(iO ; Let us de-

part, by Mrs F. Hemans, 376 ; The flower of the des

ert, by Mrs Hemans, 38-4 ; The Gladness of Nature,

by Wm C, Bryant, 302 ; The Envious Tail, 400;

The last rose of Summer, 408; Morning Hymn, 41G
Poisons, mustard an antidote to, 179

Population of the United States, 37
Purk, hiiw preserved in warm weather, 20; apples and

ruta baga useful for fattening, 58; great quantities of

slaughtered in Ohio, 233, 235
Poller, Kufus, his proposals for introducing his useful

inventions, 59
Potato bread, remarks on by Mr Burgess, 202

Potato Clieese, use of ip. Prussia, 35
Potatoes useful in feeding sheep, 50 ; maching for cut-'

ting, notice of, 159 ; manured with pine boughs, 101
;

mode of preserving by charcoal, lljl ; advantages of

lato diggiHg, 1U7; how raised down east, 179; Mr
Hatch's experiments on for seed, 205 ; remarks on

the culture of, 217, 350; recipe for making bread

from, 242, 275 ; how to have good all the year, 243 ,

'

noticeii of a new kind called French blues, 262 ; how,
to raise early, 263; frozen, quere concerning, 273\

Mr Hazen's experiment on, '^77
; on planting for seed ,

those which are uniipi', 289 ;
method of raising early,

299; experiment with, by Nathan Wild, 308; W
Claggett's observation on, 315 ; remarks on for seed,

355; Horace Wilder's remarks on, 364; Lime used

in the cultivation of, 387
Poudiette, and night soil as manure, remarks on, '398

Poultry, on raising, "22
; thrive best in warmth and

smoke, 187 ; how fed in winter, 243
Poverty, BO disgrace. 204

Pn fessions, wrong estimate of, 152

Providence raihoad. sad accident on, 7

Pump, invented by Thomas Ordiotne, 5 ; by Mr Ed-

wards,59, 294, a modi of thawing out stated, 75

Rumpkiiis, notices of large, 197

Puvis, M., on the use of lime for maniire,&c., 97, 105,

113, 121, 129, 130, 149, 153, 104, 1(9, 11, J!-*

Radish, a remarkably large, 88 ; how giown free from

worms, 309
Railroad cars, improvement in, 105
Railroad convention at Knoxville, notices of, 37 ;

for the

west, proposed project for, 70 ; across the Isthmus of

Darien proposed, 114,139; llirough Connecticut riv-

er valley, 194; iiicreaseof travel, caused by, 336

Railroad iron, might be made in great quantities in

Ponn., 115

Railway tongues, Col. Sargent's plan fur, 78; advanta-

ges of railroads in case of war, 148

Rara avis, a rare b'rd, notices of, 283

Rats, how destroyed by a farmer near Edinburgh, 46
;

may be destroyed by terrier dogs, 141, how to stop

them out of cellars, 187; a trap tor, 243
Rattle snakes, b te of, cuied by saltpetre, 133

R. C, on the use and abuse of horses, 314

Recipes. For preserving cheese, 4 ; for making a jelly

for rearing calves, 27 ; for bloody murrain in cattle, 36;

for fever and ague, 37 ; for making strong and healthy

sheep, 43 ; for making queen cakes, 43; for curing

ring worm by cranberry juice, 44 ; for the ring worm,
51; to cure gapes in chickens, 58; for curing blight

in pear trees, 58; for keeping fruit fresh with cotton

baiting, 58; for making currant jelly, 58; to pre-

serve horses, cows, &.C., from being annoyed by in-

sects, 08; to keep ofl'and drive away bed bugs, 73; to

kill bed bugs, 75 ; for making molasses from sweet ap-

ples, 107; for tempering tools, 107; to cure Ihechol-

era, 122; to cure dysentery, 122; for raising and
cooking skinless oats, 120; for the bite of a raitle

snake by the use of aalipeire, 133; to give lustre to

silver. Ill; for pieserving fruil, 150 ; lor preserving

cheese against mites, 155; fur preserving winter ap-

ples, 158; for grubs or hots in horses, 163, 390; to-

bacco, a remedy for arsenic, 105; for fastening leather

on metal, 173; for curing toiithache with lime water,

173; to prevent mice tioni gnawing the oacks of

books, &c , 178; Antidote to prisons, 179; for hots

in horses, 187; for hydrophobia, 195; for cooking |io-

tatocs, a la maitrc ilc hrtcl, 213; lock jaw, cure of,

213; for chillbla:ns, or frosted feet, 213; for making
Indian corn bread, 213; for curing the toochache by

creosote, 213; to cure hydrophobia, 227; cure for

bruises, 238; for the crnup,239; fnr making potato

bread, 'i42; for the whooping cough, 244; for making
yeast, 24G; for a cold, 202; for preventing ink from
becoming moul ly ; to euro swelled throat in hogs, 275
Miscellaneous receipts, short cakes and superior John

ny cakes, 275; to make plate look like new, 288; for

making cements, 290; several in cookery, 291 ; for

incombustible and stucco white wash, 300; for the

hollow horn in cattlo, 306 ; for making sweet apple

bread,315; for the dropsy, 339; To cure inflammation

in the tli oat 344; fur curing dried beef, 355; for

Household soap, 355; for the cioup, 357 ; for a corn

meal rusk, 363 ; for influenza, 305 ; for preparing Mo-
rocco leather, 387 ; for fever and ague, 387 ; for pre-

aring molasses for preserving frnit, 400 , for da nde-

Rlioii beer, 387
lienvvick. Professor, his remarks on lime as manure, 97

heubarb, Wilmot's early, notices of. 326
Rice, very henliliy and palatable food, 262
Ring worm, cured by cranberry juice, 44; also by wild

dock, 51

Roads, remarks on by E., 2S6
Rochester, greatest flour manufactory"in the world, 122
Rocky njouniains, immense hcighth of, 254
Rollers, hollow wooden, how constructed, 333 ; on the

use of, 364
Ronaldjon, James, his letter to the farmers of the United

States relative to improved seeds, &c., 123

Roots for cattle, on the culture of, 210
Uose bu"s, inquiries concerning, 273; antidotes against,

342
Russian hack drivers, anecdotes of, 408
Ruta baga, good food for horses, 12 ; notiee of large, 194

201; belter to make cows give milk than Indian

mea',210; remarks on the culture of, by James M.
Lawlon,331; directions for the cultivation of, 396 ;

questions and answi^rs relating lo,405

Rye, on harvesting, 14 ; report on Edward C- Sparhawk's
premium crops of, 260 ; on its cultivation, 343

S. communltion from, 57

tfago bread, how made, 278.

Salety valve for steam boilers, 221.

Salmon, anecdote of, 416.

Salsify, or veget.ible oyster, 99.

Salt lor cattle, how and when given, 43; quantities of

made in Syracuse, 99.

Salt hay, tor manure, 355.

S-indford's grindstone shaft, notice of, 227.

S;n)' boiling, for sugar, improvement in, 309.

Sshool fund, distribution of, 278.

Scientific lectures remarks on, 150.

Scions, long and short, remarks, 365.

Scotch Kale, advantages and uses of, 43.

Scot's asbestos fire proof chest, 307.

Season, in Canada, backward, 4 ; in Newhampshire, 4
;

remarks on, from the Norihamptim Gazette, 36; ob-

servations on, 51,374,389; in the neighborhood of

Portland, 93.

Seasons, on foretelling, 357.

Sea weed for manure, 50, 118.

Seed, many sorts of should be rolled or pressed down
hard, whin sown, 43; on selecting and preserving,

46 ; of garden vegetables may be sown in autumn,

142; how 6a\ed, and the number of years which

lliey may be kept before sown, 380.

Seeds', imfosilions in selling, 22; importance of select-

ing by Mellville, 213
; how preserved in Gum Ara-

bic, 213 ; how prepared tor sowing, 350.

Segato, Signoir, his discovery o( a mode of petrifying

animal substances, 37.

Sequel to Three Experiments in Living, 312.

Sewing silk, great quantity of mauufactuied in North-

ampton, 29S.

Shade trees, advantagea of, 14.

Shad, great haul of, 4l3.

Sheep, worm in the head of, how prevented, 3S ; re-

cipe for making strong and healthy, 43; great fleece

from, 61; notices of their diseases, 187, 338, winter

food, .212; a disease in, called the stretches, how
cured, 245; washing of, directions for, 300; shearing

lime for, 364 ; tar recommended foi, 366
;
garget root,

recommended for, 366.

Shepardia, or Buffalo berry, notices of, 284.

Shoes and boots, Imw to prevent them front cracking,

27; mamifaclures of, in Massachusetts, 28.

Silk, American, presented by Adam Brooks, 38 ; by
Thomas Whitmarsh, 226; print works of, in Lynn,
59; goods, exhibiiion ol, in Nantucket, 193, and
mulberry trees, (Jen. Talmadga's Letters concerning,

75,83; facts and observations, 115 ; on its mauufac-
lur:-, by James Walker, 123; by Mrs Messenger,
155; ill China, 186.

Silk company, '^lassachHSltts, notices of, 76.

Silk cuUure, in New Jersey, notice of, 43; Mr Ken-
rick's memoir on, notice of, 138 ; near Paris, 141 ; in

Muskingum, 171; comfiienced near New Haven, by

Mr Du Duchet, 27; in Fredoricksburgh, Virgin
32 ; in Kentucky, 53 ; remarks on frem the corres-
pondence of Gen. Talmadge, 91 ; Progress of, in the
United States, 237 ; in Maine, notices of, 298

j on the
profits of, 325.

Silken handkerahief, presented to the Editor, 54; other
do manufactured iu Nantucket, 166.

Silk worms, on tliem.inagement of, by James Haui»iiton
21 ; from the Northampton Courier, 69; tho.se fed on
the black mulberry make the stror.gesi se win" silk, 99

Silk Spinner, by Adam Brooks, 35, 154,325.
°

Silk Investigation, by Andrew T. Judson, 113.

Silk Machine, an improved, by Isaac G. Bottsford, 204.
Silk Report of the Philadelphia Company, 36, 267, pre-
miums given on by the Hampshire, Franklin and
Hampden Agricultural Society, 396.

Silk and Sugar beet, culture of, by Wm Kenrick, 292.
Silk and the Mulberry, remarks on, 325, notices of a

report of a Committee on, in the House of Repre-
sentatives, 377, 385, manufactured by the family of
CaKin Moody, 333.

Silk washing, how performed, 332.

Smith Gideon, B. his remarks on the Morus Alullicaulis,
•201.

Smut in Wheat, remarks on, 324.

Snow, on dissolving, 283, valuable for washing hands,
283.

Snow storm, in Canton, China, 88, the longest ever
known in England, 285.

Soap from flints, how made, 278.

So ips recommended to apply to seed corn, 339.

Soda, for washing, 342.

Soil, light, advantages of, 12 — Sandy, how improved,
356

Soiling laboring cattle and horses recommended, 33,358.
Songs of Zion recommended, 272.

Soot, its benelicial efi'ects as a manure for wheat, 174.

Spanish Girls at Travino, 400.

Sp.irliawk, Edward C. report on his premium crop of
rye, 260.

Speculation on a lot in Winsconsin, 379.

Spontaneous combustion, notices of, 69, 307.

Stains from cloth, art of removing, 196.

Starch from potatnes, manufiictories of, in Vermont, 59.

Steam flouring mill at Goshen, N. Y. 284.

Steam navigation in Europe, 21.

Steam Stove, Fossenden's Principles and Structure of,
•234.

Steam boat, new model of, by D. Gerrish, 5— by B. D.
Beeclier, 29—remarks on the speed of, 122, 141, made
of iron, 211.

Sleam,JplougJiing by, 28.

Steam whistle, notice of, 275.

Stearns, Isaac, his table, sliowing the limes in which
apple trees have been notced to be in full blossom
for a number of years past, 395.

Stock, valuable English, importation of, into Charles-

ton, S. C, 189 ; on the management, by Old Riisticus,

197.

Stone walls, remarks on, 35.

Straw, how preserved, fyc, 81.

Sugar Irom beets, see beetsugar, from Indian corn, 405.

Sugar refinery, in East Boston, 59.

Summer fallows, iu a great measure discontinued in

Norfolk, England, 12.

Surgery, curious, 155.

Sutton, Jwmes, his statement relative to large crops of
grain, raised in Delaware, 18.

Sweet apples, remarks on the uses of, &o., 205
Swine, cliarcoal useful lor, 43 ; time should be taken

for fattening, 150 ; Lynch law among, 50 ; to cure
swelling in the throat of. 53 ; remarks on fatleninj,

86, 107 ; report of tite Committee of, at the Worces-
ter Cattle Sliow, 132 ; may well be kept on frozen
apples, 226 ; notices of large 230, 235, 317.

• Tacks manufactured in Massachusetts, 202

Talmadge, Gen his letters concerning Silk Mulberry
Trees, &c., 75, 83.

Tanning leather, by a new mode invented by Messrs
Bi Us, 114 ; tanning skins with the fur on, 273.

Tansy will preserve desh from flies, &c. 26.

Tar, recommended for sheep, 366.

Temperance, advantages of, as exemplified in the life

of 1'ah Sisson, 352 ; notices of an address on by Wil-
liam E Channiiig,300 ; progress of in Northampton,
37 ; remarks on, by Dr Mus.sey, 229.

Temperance documents, permanent, notices of, 250.
Societies, origin of, 261.

Thames Tunnel, notice of its progress, 190.

Thermo-electric machine, notice of, 312

Thistles, on destroying, 30, 300, 406.
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Tillage, good, fruits of, 405.

Timber, icinarlis on ciiUing, &c. 254
Timo,on tlie value of, 112.

Times, remarks on llic troubles of, 349, 358.
Toads, ut^elul uuiiuals, 306.
Tobacco, bad eO'ecls of, 245.
Tomatoes, their cultivation and medicinal qualities, 329.
Tongue, rules for using, 108.
Tooth ache, cured l)y creosote, 213.
Transplanting, remarks on, 225.
Trees, young, how preserved against hares and rab-

bits, 75; remarks on cutting, &o. 209; on liansplant-
ing,306-; to promote the growth of, 3>9.

Trifvlium incarnatum, a new kind of clover, 285
Trunk, a fire proof, 219.
Tucker, Luther, hie reply to Mr Whitntarsh, 265.
Turl, or peats, recommended for fuel, 240.
Turkish probity, 413
Turnip fly, remedy against 52, 381.
-Turnip rooted cabbage, notices of, 13.
TuriJJps, culture of, 38
Twicetold Tales, notice of, 288.
Usury, Dr VVayland's opinion of, 307,
Vapor balh,eaid to be a remedy far hydrophobia, 13.
Varnisli for pales and wood work, 308
Vaughan, Charles, his experiments in raising v/inter
wheat, 412.

*

5''egelabies,remaiks on preserving, 73.
W. his notices of Col. Wilder's CamelJias,238 •

Walker, James, on manufacturing silk, 123.
Walnut leaves, an infusion of, destroys insects, 342,
Washington, anecdote of, 384 ; notices of his farming,

401. '='

iRSfashing linen, economj in.

Waste lands, remarks on reclaiming, 373.
Water, remarkable fact relative to the rotation of, 29 ; of

BoBtiin, impurity of, 33.
WaU?r melons, ami canteloupes, on their culture, 370
Watson, R.lpli, notice of his l.irgo Durham Hull, 142.
Watson, John, on the culture of winter wheat, 402.
Webster, the Ijon. Daniel, notices of his country seat,

37, 51.

Weeds may be converted to useful purposes, 14, 414
;

importance of destroying, 411.
Weevil in wlieat, said to be destroyed by sowini' wood

ashes on the growing grain, 03
Weetern wonders, notice of, 227.
W. G remarks of, on beet sugar, 202
Wheat, how to obtain g.iod for seed, 08, 118 ; on raiein»
and flouring, by Elijah Wood, 90

;
great yield of, 107°

113; imported froin Rotterdam, 103 ; ll}c clTuct of
soot as a manure for, 174 ; rajsed by ploughing up a
sheep pasture, 178; how raised by James Katest201

;

remarks on raising, by Mr Marston, 241; Egyptian, in
possession of, Mr John Calkin, 245 ; advantages from
changing the seed of, 301 ; on smut in, 324 ; suppos
ed remedy against the fly in, 93, 381 ; Col. Le Cou-
teur's remarks on the different sorts of, 284 ; sprini;,
how cultivated, 310 ; on preparing seed for sowin||
334,339, 342; bounty on raising, by Maine Legisla-
ture, 339 ; its cultivation in Maine, recommended,
350

; if manured by marsh, shells or muscle mud,
maybe raised near the sea coast, 303; importation
of, 381; culture of winter wheat, 402; time neces-
sary for, 411; Charles Vaughan's experiments in
raising, 412.

White wash, use of salt in making, 45; incombustible
.apd Bttic.co, sop.

White weed, how to destroy, 13, 414
Whiimarsh, liis defence uguinst a charge for scllinif
spurious mulberry seed, 233, 282, 339.

Whooping cough, said to be cured by iRolasses, 221
Why and because, 128.

Widower, and his daughter, 208.
Wild, N on cutting corn elalku, 293; his cxperiuienu
wnh potatoes, 308.

Wilder, on the use ofthe toller, and on raising potatoes,

Wine, use of as a drink condemned, 200.
Window blinds, an invention for opening and shutting,

Wingate, Paine, his notices of fattening pigs on apples
318.

Winship's nursery, notice of, 323.
Winter, brief hints for, 204.
Wire worms, notices of the, 412.
Woburn, agricultural and msnufacturing company, no.

tice of, 246. ^
' •"

Wood, Elijah, his remarks on raising and flouring
wheat, 90 ; on sheap husbandry, and garget for sheep.

Wood, on its preservation from dry rot, 19
; Americ.in

superior to mahogany, 84 ; on cutting for fires, timber
&c. 198; on planting land fur, 3.55; wood pavement .'

recommended, 100.
Wool, on its importation into Virginia, &c. 29 ; stock
on hand, 381 ; should be washed clean, 404.

Worcester^ notices o( the history of, 256.
Writers, their employment laborious, 410.
Young Lady's Friend, notice of, 312,
2 C. his remarks on bees, 340.
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We are indebted to the Hon. Abbott Law-

RENCK, M. C, for two copies of the Commercial

Herald, exti-a, printed at Philadelphia, containing,

and exclusively devoted to the following article.

BEET SUGAR.
The Immense benefits to be expected from in-

troducing the Sugar l?eet into tlie United States,

had for a considerable time occupied the atten-

tion ofJames Ronaldson, Esq.; when in the month

of January last he was introduced to Mr James

Pedder, a gentleman vvlio possessed information

on the subject of the Sugar Beet. Mr Pedder liad

been long known to John Vaughan, Esq., who
with Mr Jacob Snider, Jr. now took a lively in-

terest in the concern, and after several interviews

it was determined to despatch Mr Pedder to

France, with the view of obtaining accurate infor-

mation on all subjects, connected with the culture

of Beet and the uses to wliich it is applied. Tlie

responsibility and expense of this undertaking

were assumed by Messrs Ronaldson, Vaughan &.

Snider, in the confident belief that tliey would be

sustained by their countrymen in this laudable un-

dertaking. It was important that Mr Pedder
should be despatched immediately in order to

witness the process of making Sugar in France,

and to send out seed in time to Iir planted in the

United States the present season. Mr Pedder left

Philadelphia on the 8th day of February and his

mission has been attended with the most gratifying

success, nearly 600 pounds of seed have already

been received,andportionsof itdistributed through

various parts of the country. Several patriotic in-

dividuals have made contributions towards de-

fraying the expenses of this undertaking, in sums
of from ten to fifty dollars each. But the amount
yet received is inadequate to the expenditure. An
association has been formed of which James Ron-
aldson is President, John Vaughan Vice Presi-

dent, and Jacob Snider, Jr. Secretary and Treas-

urer. The object of this society is to collect and
disseminate information for the beneft of the

community generally without any view to pecu-

niary emolument. Further contributions in aid

of this object are respectfully solicited, and will

be received by the following named gentle-

men :

—

JAS. RONALDSON, Esq. President, corner of

9th and Shippen-street,

JOHN VAUGHAN, Vice President, 32 Walnut-
street,

JACOB SNIDER, Jr. Treasurer and Sec'y do.

MANAGERS.
Samuel Richards, Esq., Arch, above 9th,

Nathan Dunn, Esq. Portico Row,
Joseph D. Brown, Esq., Church Alley,

Isaac S. Lloyd, Esq., Penn Square,

Samuel Breck, Esq.

J. S. Lovering, Esq. Church Alley,

B. M. HoUinshead, Esq., No. 14 North 6th street..

Joseph Sill, Esq., Chesnut-street opposite State

House,

John Richardson, Esq., 10th, near Arch-.st.,

James Wood, Esq.,

Frederick Brown, Esq,, 5th and Chesnut-st.,

George Zantzingcr, Esq., 25 Dock-st.

As an increased interest is being manifested on

this subject, we have solicited and obtained from

Mr Snider, Treasurer and Secretary of the Beet

Sugar Society, extracts from various letters re-

ceived by him from James Pedder, Esq. the agent

of the Society who is now in France seeking in-

formation relating to the Beet Root and manufac-

ture of Sugar. According to our notic-e on Sat-

urday, we now give the extracts.

Boulogne, March 11, 1836.

" I begin by saying, if such a climate, with suirh

a very inferior kind of Beet, the common Mangel
Wurtzel, of all colors, hollow and half rotten, they

are able to obtain nine per cent, of Saccharine,

America is a Gold Mine. The crushing mill is

driven by five bullocks in harness, the roots are

pressed towards a revolving barrel, set with teeth

and the pulp falls into a box below,—a boy takes

about a gallon of pulp and puts it into a bag which

is then thrown on a wicker frame work which

rests on a small wagon. This is continued until

15 or 20 bags are heaped on the wagon ; the top

1)eing covered by a wicker frame ; these are plac-

ed under the press and an exhausting i)ump set

to work, the juice is extracted in about two min-

utes, which is conveyed by tioughs to a large

cistern, and from thence it Islet off into a range

of evaporating pans made of copper which work
by steam.

I here saw many very fine Oxen fatting upon

the dry cake of the Beet, sleek and fat as butter,

and which I did not expect, some hundreds of

sheep fed with the same in troughs and confined

to the house, many of them very fat, and all look-

ing extremely well ; they had all been shorn and

their fleeces turned into money. Some of these

would weigh 16 lb. a 18 lb. per quarter, a large

size for French sheep. # » # »

What I write will always be the dictation of

my firm conviction at the time I write : I may
have cause to change my opinions as 1 go on, which

I ought to iiave no objection to do, and which I

will candidly acknowledge.
# * » * #.» * *

The exertions making in France and through-

out Germany to sim|)lify the process of preparing

Sugar from the beet are immense and increasing.

At the recent meeting of the German Naturalists

at Boun, the section ofagriculture and rural econ-

omy was almost entirely occupied with papers

and discussions on the subject. At Valencienes a

manufacturer has succeeded in discovering a meth-

od of crystalizing the Saccharine matter without

producing molasses.

Arras, Saturday, March 25tb, 1836.

J. S.NiDF.R, Jr., Esq.

Dear Sir :— I have been most unexpectedly in-

troduced to Professor who is here on a mis-

sion from the gnveinment of Prussia to learn the

best mode of transplaiitmg the sugar manufacture

into that country. lie is accompanied by a

draughtsman, a student from the Royal College of

Arts ; and they are two of the most charming

people I ever m(!t. I shall obtain information

which money could not purchase, and which will

he inestimable; it will be the result of theory and

experience whijh they have been acquiring at

great expense on this their tour of observation and

which will se(;nre for us the most complete suc-

cess. But here I must admit that uuich of the

poetry with which the culture and uianufacture of

beet sugar has been endjcllished has gone out. I

can no longer see that it will almost prepare itself

for use and drop in crystals into our cofiie, but I

have instead of this poetical fiction, the most per-

fect conviction of complete success in our object,

based on common sense and the experience of

every day's occurrence, which far more than bal

ances what has been lost ; for tliis well grounded

hope I am mainly indebted to the Professor, whose

convictions as to the certainty of the process and

the profit of the nndertakiug are completed by

what he has witnessed at an establishment here,

to which 1 have access by means of a letter from

J. B. and where 1 met with hiui and his iutelligent

friend. I have now their ground for my proceed-

ing. When I showed the Professor the different

accounts wliich had been pabllshed, especially one

at Westphalia, vuVich shews, almost, that the su-

gar will form of itself, let but the ingredients

be brought into' contact with each other, he smiled

and said he knew bow to value these accounts
;

they proceeded iu a great measure from the real

facility with which sugar might be prepared by

the best means now in use in this part of the coun-

try, and which is truly astonishing to those who

have seriously gone into examination of the thing
;

he has given me to understand that I must not

expect to find the refining process connected with

the al)Solute formation of the sugar ; that he

says is not necessary nor desirable ;
" let but a

man be able to make on the same premises

6 or 7 lbs of molasses for fattening bullocks and

sheep, iu addition to 15 lbs. of the expressed cake

to mix with them, and if he is not content, why

then let him go to vapor huntivg." -^ ,

The next ami most imporlant manufactory 'ift-;

the world is situated in this town; 1 have visited

it tliiee times in company with the Professor : it

belongs to a Mr , the most iutelligent man I

have met by far. He was engaged in the manu-

facture of sugar from the Beet in the time of Bon-

aparte and Chaptal, has continued it ever since,

and has lately adopted a mode for himself which

t>idsfair to obtain in the end universal adoption:

this was the work which a gentleman at Paris

said I should not be allowed to see and study,

without an expense of 15,000f.— To this noble

establishment I have free access by means of a

letter from my friend J. B. ; but I find it quite im-

possible to go into a full description of all its
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parts. Seventyfoiir men anil women are em]);oy-

ed here every day, anil about ton less during ev-

ery niglit. The works eonsiinie the steam of 120

horse power, (rushing tons of Beets and evajio-

ralini; the jiiiee and crystallizing the sugar

complete in 24 hours.— From the washing of

the roots to the j.ouring off of the juice in-

to crystallizing |ians is only the work of 10

hours, the progress being seven, consisting of

set of his own invention, for which he is about to

take a patent; he »vill be prepared to describe

them fully to me in a short time when I shall im-

mediately eommunie:ile to you the result.

I find that the seed which 1 liave sent yon is of

ti.e true Sugar kind
;
pray gel it a!l sown and re-

quest that it may bo kept quite clear, that we may
do ample justice to this oiu- first essay. The roots

grow large here upoo land of first quality, a fine

asping, pressing, dcsicating, clarifying, and two deep red loam
;

I shall be able to introduce a sys-

evaporutings, in the most simple and perfect man
ner imaginable, all of which I shall be quite com-

petent to on niy return.— Kr has invented a

most complete set of implements for the cultiva-

tion of a crop ; a drill that is perfect, to sow three

rows, or five if preferred, with hoes, &c., of the

most simple and effective kinds ; by these he is

enabled to cidtivate several thousands rf acres of

land in various parts of the country, his largest

farm l>eiug 4 miles distant from he4ice where I

liave seen his stock of oxen, slieep and milch

cows and farming horse.*, all fed on the cake and

refuse of the sugar house and cut chaff to vvon-

ilerful profit.— The cake which they are now
using is six months old, preserved in magazines of

which I have a plan, where it remains jierfectly

vinous to the smell. Mr Cat this and his other

works prej ared in 1S35 two millions and thirty

thousand pounds of Sugar, and expects next year

to make three millions ; the wh.ole expense of fab-

rication, including rent of [iremises, wear and tear

of machinery, interest of capital, &c. has been

4 4-7 sous per lb. This man ought to know his

business— he says he had made thousands of ex-

periments, has seen all, and tried many, of others,

and from these has adopted liis present plan as the

restdt. The Professor is so satisfied that he has

told me when I hear that iMr C. has adopted some
new mode, I will believe that it is better than

what he at present us:s ; aM other accounts of im-

provements, &c. will go with me for nothing. I

should say MrC. has seven works. His kindness

to me has been remarkable, I dine with him to-

morrow in company with the Professor and his

friend. I have many results and calculations made
here which have been given nie li,y the Professor,

(who has spent twelve days at l'«o works) which

I could not have obtained for any money, but

which I am confident have cost him a large sum.

Mr C. ridicules the idea of making refined Sugar

at the same establishment at the same time, ac-

cording to the poetry of the times. He thinks to

j)rouuce good brown sugar is quite sufficient for

one man and one process, and ought else would im-

pede. His steam engine is 9 horso power. Ill

horse power then goes to .evaporate, heat drying

rooms, &c. Now the process of the manufacture

of Sugar as well as the proper cultivation of the

plant, I shall I feel be fully ooinpetent to.

I wish to be enabled to expend a small sum in

procuring models of some and information on oth-

ers, which I shall not fiiid myself competent to

until I hear froui you. It seems as though things

were determined to turn out to my advantage.

When the real authors of all the success in Sugar

making first came here, they brought with them

a young man as Engineer ; he is in this town the

>head of an immense establishment for the prepa-

ration of machinery for the Sugar business, and

to him I have been introduced by the kindness of

another gentleman, to whom I brought letters from

Paris ; on my deploring the cost of the machinery

in present use, he showed me the drawings of a

tem of management which is truly excellent. Here

is a saying, " the Beet culture is at the foundation

of all good husbandry," and so it is ; the best

crops in the country are raised afler one, two

three, and even four crops of Beet, which are not

dimged for generally. They do not exhaust the

soil, hut their autumns are terribly against them in

taking up and liousing, comiielllng them to leave

them in the fieMs in pits where they are not ]ro-

tected by anything but a covering of earth from

the winter's rains. Ffty pounds of the cake mix-

ed with one lb. of oil cake are sufficient for the

keep of ten sheep for a day, given to them at

twice, so that 100 lbs. of Beets, value 25 cts. give

6 lb. Sugar, 4 lbs. Molasses, and 25 lbs. Cake,

and sufficient food for fattening five large sheep

per day.

Arras, April 4, 1S36.

Dear Sir — Pardon me if I tease you with my
frequent letters, but the fact is, 1 hear so much
of Beet Sugar, I see so much of Beet Sugar, and

eat so much of Beet Sugar that you must not won-

der if I return to you in a shape of a Marmalade.

I believe I told you in my last letter that 1 was
setting off for Lisle, Valenciennes and neighbor-

hoods ; my main object was to ascertain whi^re

was the best system of Sugar making practised

that I might be able by observation to know which

to prefer ; but I had another end in view, name-
ly ; to find out where it was that refined sugar,

loaf sugar, was made from the Beet by a single

1 rocess : every one who knew nothing of tlie inat-

ter assured me it was done somewhere, while all

the manufacturers decl.ired the thing was impos-

sible ; still I w.is determined if [lossible to hunt it

up, and at Famars in the neighborhood of Valen-

cies, I found a very large manufactiuer who was
absolutely making beautifully white sugar from

th ? Beet, by a sin)ple process; and although he is

selling it at a price two cents only below the re-

fined sugar, yet it is, after aW, powdered sugar, and

by no means loaf sugar ; when I told him what I

had been led to expect, he declared the thing to

be impossible, by no means to be desired, and to-

tally incomj)atihle with the profitable pre|iaration

of sugar in the brown state, which requires the

most incessent care and circumspection while in

process, and is of a magnitude suflicient to engross

all the time and talent of the most industrious. I

have therefore been pursuing an Ignis but not a

fntiius, for I have added exceedingly to my knowl-

edge and experii^nce, but not one jot to the con-

viction which 1 have before entertained, of the

facility with which sugar from the Beet might be

prepared to any extent ; I am therefore returned

to Arras to study the art at the finest establish-

ment in France, and where they have a sufficient

quantity of the roots remaining for another week's

crushing — I hope more. At Valenciennes and

the neighborhond there were, three years ago,

thirteen sugar manufactories ; now there are six-

tyfourl Land which was worth 500f. an arpcnt,

will now bring 1200, labor has very much risen.

and never in any country did I witness such ex-
cellent farming. The residuum from the sugar
houses is exfremely rich, as a manure, and this

they are now spreading on their young crops of
clover, which are prodigiously flourishing; they

de not maiuire for the ISeet, but for the preced-

ing crop, and one half the expense of hoeing and
cleaning the Beet is charged to the following

crop, which is so much benefitted by tlie opera-

tions. The drill which they use, Crespels, sow-
ing 8 lbs. of seed to the acre, is a most valuable

instrument for the lands in America. At a manu-
factory in Valenciennes, conducted by a farmer,

who is also a Brewer, a wine merchant and a dis-

tiller, I saw sotne very good machinery, which
crushes 50,000 lbs. of Beet in 24 hours ; at anoth-

er they crush 70,000 lbs. while a third crushes

75,000 lbs. evaporating all the juice and crystali-

zing all the sugar therefrom in 16 hoursonly. 100

lbs. of beet yield 85 lbs. of juice. The brewer
purchases beet root for 1 franc per 100 lbs. and

sells the pressed cake, for oxen and sheep at 5

cents per basket, a!)out half a bushel : on the other

side of Valenciennes, at the distance of a few

miles, T was introduced to a person whose premi-

.ses are enormously large, I saw, in one stable 50

large ploughing horses, 7 saddle horses in another

stable, 30 fatting oxen, which have nothing but

the cake and straw, to feed on, and two of thj

largest oxen i have seen for many years, finishing

otr with cake mixed with oil cake, a most capital

food ; his sheep were feeding on the cake, bnt

they were a breeding flock ; his beet roots were

very fine, and had been preserved from the frost,

much better than those of many of his neighbors,

he calculates that, in good season, the beets yield

10 per cent of saccharine, say six of crystalized

sugar, 3 of molasses, and one of the molasses con-

tained in the cake. Now all the manufactories

whieh I had yet seen were very large, and con-

ducted at an expense of machinery tridy astound-

ing ; this I was regreliing to a person in this

town, who told me there was a curious man re-

siding in one of the back streets, who had made
sugar this winter, with machinery of his own in-

vention, and almost by the labor of his own hands
;

he took ine to see his works, but he had finished

crushing: I found him a native genius; he told

us he had not the means to purchase the expen-

sive machinery, still he was determined to make

sugar, and so he did : his premises are small, and

his works entirely toithout steam ; his crushing

mill is driven by horses, which he feeds upon the

cake, and he hires land ready prepared for the

beet, of the neighboring Farmer; thus he has ev-

ery disadvantage, and yet, in this way he mj'dc

100,000 lbs. of sugar from the 2d Sept. to the 21st

March (I think he said) and intends to make 200,-

000 next year. It is curious to see his machinery,

after being so much amongst steam engines, and a

power of 120 horses, &c. bnt much of it might be

adopted for the use of our Farmers. He has giv-

en me permission to make drawings of the whole,

and I mean to off coat and work with him at crys-

talizing his molasses, the most difficult process by-

far. * » # * But the cultivation of the beet

embraces three grand and distinct objects ; 1st,

the making of sugar, 2d, the feeding of cattle, 3d,

the improvement of agriculture or rather of hus-

bandry, either of these is of vast importance ; to-

gether they form a whole, which I have no fear

about, let competition come from what quarter it
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One thing is certain, all tin; Continent is jji-epar-

ing to make Sugar from tlio liect, and from liunce

to Belgium the country is covered with it and

Sugar-houses ; in many placets between Valen-

ciennes and this, I counted six or eight of these

large buildings together, and at one place there

were actually twenty in sight at one time ! This

says something—what is it ?

At Valenciennes, a gentleman is erecting an

immensely large building as a Refinery for Beet

Sugar — he will refine two millions of pounds a

year ; he politely showed me the works, and in-

vited me to visit him again, when all is in opera-

tion, which I intend to do, as this part of the busi-

ness may eventually be of importance to us. There

are many very large Sugar-hnnses near Lisle,

which I am to see after 1 have finished here ; they

vvill not then be crushing, hut working up Mo-
lasses. I can then see their machinery, which is

ahiiost different in every manufactory which I

visit, especially the arrangement.

Tuesday, 5tli < f April.— I have now spent a

long day at Mr C's. noble manufactory. Indeed

I know not how to express what I feel.— One
thing is quite certain, the manufacture will soon

be planted in America by some one, and be fol-

lowed up by hundreds.

The land must be healthy, not a wet subsoil,

for if it be so, although it might f>roduce the finest

crops, they would decay during the winter to a

certainty.

My friend — he of the small manufactory —
%vill enable me to do all that is necessary for our

farmers, but they must not expect to work atsuch

a profit as is done by the improved machinery.

But I find, after all, 1 must purchase the Drill. I

have s[)ent some time to day examining its parts,

and the more 1 see the more am I satisfied it

would not be in my power to do justice by a

model either to it, to myself, or to the land of my
adoption. It is to be taken to pieces and ])acked

more snugly ; but whatever be the cost or the la-

bor, I am willing to deRit it with the whole with

no fear for the result: you will see it is cheap

too.

# " * « # * #

If I stay, I shall witness much of the cultivation

of the crop of Beet, and probably some other

crops that might be advantageously transported to

America..

Arras, 22d April, 1836.

Jacob Snider, Jr. Ksq. :

Dear Sir:— Your welcome letter of 23d i\Iarch

I have received, and am truly thankful that all

our friends are in health ; will ihey accept my af-

fectionate and grateful remembrance. By this

time you will have received several letters from

me on the subject of my mission. I have said

that the Beet root sugar business is becoming of

the greatest importance to the whole continent;

as a proof that it is so, there is not a coppersmith

or iron founder in this de])artment of France who
has not more orders lor machinery than he can

execute. One in this town who employs 300

workmen in copper, brass and iron, has orders for

two years to come, chiefly in the sugar machinery

for foreign countries. I have also said that the

success attending tne fabrication lias in a great

measure been owing to the encouragement held

out by the government who have offered premi-

ums for the best modes of preparation, and in this

they have been joined by the scientilic bodies in

Franco anil other countries. Thus l',.r all has
been well, and no one can calculate the good that
has been effected by this branch of Agrico-manii-
facture

; the face, both of the country and its in-

habitants, has been changed, and industry and
happiness have been the result; but now the gov-
ernment is about to work a revolution, which like
all others that have taken place in this country,
aims at too much; it must pull down before it

can repair. A tax is proposed to be laid upon
Beet Sugar, which will in its consequences as ef-

fectually ruin the manufacture as that has been
snpjiorte<l by the favor of the .same government,
for it is not jiossible for one manufacturer in ten
to observe the restrictions to which all are made
subject. In the first place eveiy manufactory
must be enclosed by a high wall built at the ex-
pense of the proprietor, and tfi have but one door
ofentiance, just within winch a house is to be
prepari.'d for the residence of Excisemen, who are
to be on <luty here day rnd night, and to have the
supervision of the concern ; every man who makes
100,000 kilogrammes of sugar is to pay tlie^ie Ex-
cisemen 200 francs per anninn for their sup|iort

;

1.50,000 kils., 3,500 francs, and then comes the
primary tax of 15 fr. per kilogrmame, on all su-
gar that is made.— Now what is the object of the
Government ? Is to assist the colonies .' to levy
tnoney in the way of a tax .' or to ruin the Beet
sugar trade ? If it be the first let them reduce the
duty upon Colonial sugar as isproposeil, to which
there is no objection ; if the third, the plan which
they propose will serve tlieir purpose most com-
pletely. Now a great jiroportion of the manufac-
tories are erected in situations where they could
not be surround* 1 by a wall, as they are attached
to other buildings to remove those is quite out of
the power of the proprietors, who have in many
instances exjiended a fortune in their erections and
fillings up; these therefore must be abandoned, as
must all of those of small extent, who could not
if they would, aff'ord to keep jhe attendants out
of their slender business

; many others would quit
a [)nrsuit fettered with such odious exactions. It

is true some of the large manufactories might be
continued, for sugar would rise in price in conse-
quence of a scarcity in the market ; the result

however would be, the people would be debarred,
as formerly of the use of it. I have been led to

this subject by your remark that the Island of
Gaudaloupe has petitioned to be permitted to

trade elsewhere than to France ; but this, that

Island has long done, and permission has not been
given ; nor will it be necessary if this tax be lev-

ied : but in the event of their being so permitted,

how shall we in America be affected by it ? would
sugar be permitted to be introduced to the destruc-

tion of our manufacture ? From what I have
seen I am not afraid to con)i)ete with the cane,

acre for acre, for it is not the mere article of su-

gar that is of importance, or rather of the greatest

importance ; it is the spirit of industry, of happi-

ness,— of beef and mutton, if you will, that it en-

genders in a country, which is of far greater

consequence. Permit me to transcribe from one
of the papers some remarks which arc 1 think pe-

culiarly applicable to the subject. "However de-

sirable it might be to preserve or to favor the Col-

onies, the time of their exclusive supply of the

market with sugar is gone by ; the species of cul-

tivation naturalized in thirtysix departments of
France is well worth the prodnce of three islands

lost ill the bosom of the ocean. To |.refer the lat"
ter 10 the fonmw is about as reasonal.lo as to ad'
here to the use of bows and arrows after the in"
vention of gunpowder, 'fhs making of Beet Su-
gar, for which the |)opnlation of France has shown
a wonderful aptitude, is a kind of God-send that
should be taken ailvantage of, for the uniting to-
gether of agricultural and manufacturing art-" the
whole system of the law for imposing duties on
Beet Sugar is had, it starts from false ideas, and
leads to the most lamentable results."

I arn aware, however, that the (pieslion of free
trade, like th;U of the currency, is to be handled
delicately

;
I am not competent to the task and

must leave this knotty point to those who are. I

shall he capable, however, to m;ike Beet Sugar on
tny return; and if he who made two blades of
grass grow where but one grew before, deserved
well (if his country, may I liojie to enjoy that lux-
ury on my return. The present season is remark-
able for having its crushing jirocess extendefl to an
unusual length, which has given me advantages
which I eouhl not else have enjoyed. We are
now busily engaged with the Molasses of second
and third qualities, and I visit two manufactories
for the purpose of initiation into this important
branch of the j)rocess; I am also farming and
planting beet roots for seed, as well as prcfiaring
the material for clarifying at .Mr C's. miil.s, at a
short distance from the town. Mr C. has two
farms near, both of which I visit; be will have
400 acres of Beets on these this year; here are
many hundred acres of wheat after Beets, clean
as a garden, but the rotation is not good ; spring
corn is preferable, with .?eeds, and so Mr Walker
will say I know. I went toinsjiect the large sugar
house of Monsieur, the Deputy last wee^ ; I had
a letter of introduction to him from the Mayor of

Boulogne, he was absent on his duty at Paris,

hut his lady received me graciously, giving me a
letter to the managers of tlie works ; he was not
present, so I reserved tire letter, to shew you the
warmth, and kindness which 1 experienced from
all. The works cost .£12,000, and expend the
steam of 90 horse power, but the principle is not
good and they work to a great ilisad vantage ; sev-

eral of their boilers cost 2,000 francs each. They
keep 40 horses and fhules, and were engaged in

sowing Beet seed with Mr C—'s drill, which I

should say drills five rows at onee, harrnwiug in

and rolling the seed at the same time. In a few-

days I am going to Valencieiiiies, to see a mauu-
factory belonging to a farmer who has received

the silver medal from the Society of Arts in Paris,

for machinery by which with the help of bis own
family, be makes 50 lbs. of Sugar a day. I have
heard also of two oihcr manufacturers there who
have improved machinery. But it Is in this part

of the country where they grow innnense quan-
tities of the white poppy for the oil. It is used
instead of olive oil, and is sent to Paris and else-

where to mix with that, and goes from thence all

over the continent as the best olwe oil. It is a

very profitable crop, is cultivated with tlie great-

est ease, and harvested most cheaply, coming rips

in about three months (some say two.) 1 visit

two crushing mills, and am astonished to find that

the produce of oil is 25 per cent from these insig-

nificant seeds. One of these mills is on a very

grand scale : the machinery in one room cost

.^4000, but is by no means necessary. I go to-

morrow to see a windmill, where the same work
is done to profit.— The poppy is cullivaled on
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exhausted soil, witliout manure ; such yielding

most oil. The seed is drilled, and kept clean,

an<l the capsules when ripe are shaken into cloths

spread upon the ground ; and in one hour after,

the oil is made and fit for the market ! This then

is the crop for us ; the ])lant flourishes well in

light soils. I have this day despatched to Havre,

to the care of Messrs Wells & Green, a hox con-

taining 23 Ihs. of hrown sugar, 1st and 2d quality,

made under my inspection; 6 Ihs. of white pow-

dered sugar of great pinity, made from the Beet at

Famars, near Valenciennes ; two bottles poppy

oil 1st quality as samples, and 2 gallons of puppy

seed of the true species, for sowing this season ;

which will yield seed sufficient for a good breadth

next season. Will yon disseminate this poppy

seed ve.y extensively, that we may judge of the

proper soil, and the climate best suited to its

growth.

Extract of a letter froin a gentleman in

London, dated March 30.

I enclose a letter from Mr Peddcr. lie feels

very sanguine. Has sent Beet seed per Havre

Packets. He is very anxious to purchase the seed

drill, about ,£20, and proposes having a model

made. He considers it a highly valuable machine.

I purpose writing to him to say that if he still en-

tertains this opinion and a model will not clearly

put you in possession ofjts merits. I will venture

to authorise his drawing on nie for the amount.

Mr Pedder seems very intelligent and assiduous

and has been highly favored by circumstances,

Dr B. gave him very useful letters, and he tnet at

Arras a Prussian professor and chemist, with a

draughtsman, in i)ursuit of the same object, who

had nearly finished his inquiiirs and gave him the

benefit of them i
also an engineer sent there by

Messrs. Taylor «Si Co. and who is giving him ev-

ery information. He says the machinery is ex-

pensive and powerful. Mr Pedder will remain

in that neighborhood some time. I think you

were fortunate in selecting Mj: Pedder ; and he

hopes to succeed.

MAKING CLOVER HAY, IN COCKS^

Nothing is so hard to combat as the prejudice

of fanners, who think they can learn nothing in

their business. We have often recommended cur-

ing clover hay in cocks, as the means of doubling

the value of this kind of hay, besides lessening

the expense of curing- it. Many good farmers and

intelligent men have ridiculed the process, because

it rini counter to their practice, and was what they

could not reconcile to their ideas of good manage-

ment. But they wo(dd never make the trial ; if

they had done so they would have seen that they

were wrong and we right. We beg leave here to

say, that in many districts of Great Britain, spread-

ing hay from the svvaith, or tedding it, is going

wholly out of practice, as causing unnecessary la-

bor, and as diminishing the value of the hay. But

they are not blessed with our ordinary sunshine,

and heat in the haying season. The hay curing

process, with them, is a business of some days on

account of their comparatively cool climate and

humid atmosphere. But with us, when the grass

is matured, and thin, and the weather good, it is

often the business of a day. But this cannot be

the case with us with early mown hay, particular-

ly where clover abounds. The grass is then full

ofjuices, and the succulent stalks of the clover re-

quire time as well as sunshine to part with their

moisture. Spread and exposed to a hot sun, the

leaves, blossom and exteriors of the stem foon

dries, hut in drying the exterior of the stems be-

comes iudurated, and refuse, like wood painted

wlien green, to part with the interior moisture.

The consequence is, the grass must either be

housed in this half cured conilition, and spoil in

the mow, or if the curing process is completed, so

as to prevent damage, the leaves and blossoms,

which constitute the best parts of the hay, are

over dried, crumble, and are lost. Cured in cocks

every part of the grass, whether the leaves or the

thick stalks, dries alike, and is alike preserved,

and the evaporation of moisture goes on I believe

even in wet weather, for a partial, though in no

wise a prejudicial fermentation takes place, and

the rarified air which it generates, being s[iecifi-

cally lighter than the atmosphere, is constantly

passing off.

We have been induced to these remarks, at

this timely season, in consequence of finding in

the Farmer and Gardener, an agricultural paper

published at Baltimore, a conununication from

John Smith, fully confirming the utility of our

recommendation and long proctice. It would

seem that Mr Smith was led to make the experi-

ment rather from necessity than from choice. But

we will let him tell his own story.

" When I commenced cutting my clover hay

the last season, the prospect for favorable weather

was flattering, but in a short time it changed, and

it became evident we should have a wet spell. I

then dropped the scythes and put all hands to put-

ting up the grass (then perfectly green but exempt

from external wet) into cocks of about 200 pounds,

cured hay, building them compact and high, to

avoid the introduction of rain as much as possible.

Rain came on before I secured all the cut grass,

but the next day was fair, and I succeeded by un-

remitted attention in getting the water dried out

of the remainder, and put it up in the same way.

It continued rainy ten days, and afforded no o|i-

portunity to cure in the sun ; the cocks were ex-

amined daily, by running the hand and arm into

them, and contrary to all expectation, gave no

indications of fermentation. At the end of ten

days the weather became fair, the cocks were open-

ed and found lo be in a perfectly sound condition,

except "so far as the rain had penetrated, and the

external wetting alone, in my opinion, made it ne-

cessary to open it at all. Tell farmers, they need

not fear losing their hay on account of unfavora-

ble weather at harvest. I have never seen worse

weather in hay harvest, and I saved mine entirely

well. It is most excellent hay."

Our practice has been, except in cases of neces-

sity, like the one above, to let our hay wilt in the

swarth, that is, to cock in the afternoon, that

which is cut in the forenoon, and to have the cocks

not to exceed fifty to seventy pounds of hay when

cured. We are glad to see that a larger quantity

will cure well. Let it be remembered that the

cocks must not be made by rolling, hut by placing

with a fork one layer above another, till the cock

The Mulberry.— Although fruit trees of near-

ly every kind, especially the peach, have suffered

severely almost unto death, from the blighting ef-

fects of the col 1 and raw weather of last month,
we cannot find that the mulberry tree, Biany thou-

sands of which have been set out, on various parts

of our island— sonte last year, and some the pres-

ent — have experienced any disadvantage what-

ever. This fact adds another to the many confir-

mations of our belief in the excellent adaptation

of the soil, situation and climature of Nantucket
to the culture of this important plant. On Thurs-

day we inspected thoroughly a plantation of four

thousand white nmlherry trees, owned by Mr A.

Mitchell, and lying about a mile from the town.

We could not discover that a single plant was des-

titute of evidences of life: indeed nearly every

tree exhibited the most promising indications of

vigor and thriftiness— while other trees and
plants, in the same vicinity, were blasted, or droop-

ing under the chills of the late rigid temperature.

We learn that other and more extensive planta-

tions are quite as healthy. Among those which
were examined, were several specimens of the

merus multicaulins, which were equally, if not

more thrifty than the Italian ; and we are now
perfectly satisfied from what we have gathered in

relation to the growth of the transplantations, that •

both the Chinese and Italian tnulberry will in this

place find a most congenial home. Other trees

may also flourish here ; but in the language of

the old song—
The blight often seizes both blossom and bud,

Wliile the mildew flies over the Mulberry Tree.—JVaJt-

tucket Inq.

t
'

i

Preserving Cheeses.— For the benefit of the

cheese-making sisterhood, please to insert in your
valuable paper the following recipe, to prevent

new made cheeses becoming fly-blown and mag-
goty. Take common garden peppers, let thenti

be well dried and pulverized, then simmered in

beacon-fat thirty or forty minutes. Strain the'

fat off through a thin cloth, and it will he fit for

use.

When a cheese comes new from the press to

the shelf, rub it all over with this ju-eparation, and
repeat it every time the cheese is turned, and 99
in a 100 will be preserved free from skippers.

Dark rooms and screens are useless appendages

to a cheesery, if this preparation be constantly

and faithfully applied. A cheese room should

have a window partly open day and night, and it

a flv attempts to deposit its eggs in a cheese that

has been well prepared in this way, it will "surely

die" immediately.— Yankee Far.

is completed. ilbany Caltivator.

Rather Backward.— The Montreal Vindica-

tor of May, says, — It will be the end of June be-

fore planting is finished. Pastures are very back-

ward. The orchards are not yet in blossom, nor

the forest trees in full leaf However, though

the season is unusually late, we may yet have a

better and more productive harvest than last .year.

The Season.— The Claremont, N. H. Eagle,

says: Crops promise well in this vicinity — and

we hear but few complaints from the farmer. The
grass is nearly twice as hea\y as it was last year

at this time, and grain is doing well — so, of

wheat, though sown rather late. Corn appears to

to be rather backward, and in some places of a

sickly cast, but the late rains will give it a fresh

start, and on the whole, the poorest will be good

Fruit trees in the vicinity have not materially suf-

fered from the frosts and cold of May, and though

some were obliged to plant their gardens anew,

we do not but see but that vegetables of every

kind are as forward as at the last season. We
guess the farmers will have no cause to complain

when autumn and winter arrive.
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AGRICULTURE IN ITALY.

Mr Editor,— Since you desire it, I rosumo

my account from Cliateauvieux, on the Agricul-

ture of Loinbardy.

Before I continue my extracts, however, allow

me to enforce attention to one especial point of

comforniity between Italian cultivation, and that

which is the true course of our own. Of the

former one of the leading excellences lies in the

skilfully midtiplied objects of production, which it

is made to embrace. As a genera! rule, the warm-

er the climate, the more varied the culture may
be made : and the greater is the scope for improv-

ing the soil and augmenting and diversifying its

fruits, by the intermixture and succession of crops.

In no country has less art been applied to these

matters, than in our own : in few countries, I am
persuaded, is so much practicable, in this species

of improvement, as under our genial sky and with

the fine soil of our alluvial country.

I cannot but think, too, that the Italian econo-

my of employing oxen, for draft and the plough,

might well be introduced, to a considerable ex-

tent. In hardiness and in the cheapness of

their food, the mule may be equally commenda-
ble. But the outlay of capital is, for the oxen, far

less ; their breeding is far easier and cheaper : In

what relates to the forming of manures, they are

ranch to be preferred ; and besidas, the milk and

butter of a well kept herd, there is some account

to be made of the food into which the superannu-

ated ones may always be turned. Tlieir superior-

ity, however, for all the purposes of rural employ-

ment, is greatest to the cultivator whose capital is

small, or scanty in proportion to the land that he

tills; and this, after all, is the condition of our

wealthiest planters.

I proceed to the detail of the cultivation prac-

tised upon the farm which was described in my
former paper.

It is of 60 arpens (75 acres) in extent, of which

a fourth part is in grass, the rest being in ploughed

lands, generally planted : of which last, ibout 10

(12 1-2 acres) are sown in clover. This latter crop,

with the hay of the meadows, feeds eight oxen

and thirteen cows and yearlings ; of which two

are young oxen ; together with an indifferent

horse, employed only to go to market and to tread

out the grain. In aR, there are twentytwo head

of cattle, nearly one to every arpent of forage

land.

I need not describe their peculiar race of cat-

tle, since we have them not in this country. They
are, perhaps, superior to the English breeds, for

purposes of draft, but much inferior for the milk

pail. The Piedmont system, therefore, looks more
to profit from the flesh than from the milk of the

cows. Thus, on each farm, a pair of oxen is rais-

ed every year. In their third year, they are bro-

ken to the lighter labors of the farm. In the

fourth and fifth, they are used for the heavier work.

At five years old, they are fattened, bringing of-

ten 1000 or 1100 francs, (200 to 220 dollars,) and

forming one of the farmer's best sources of in-

come.
Each plough works over iu the season 32 ar-

pens, (40 acres.) Their plough is an admirable

and peculiar one, which they manage with extra-

ordinary skill. With it alone, their open crops

are all cultivated. By it, and with a yoke of ox-

en, their maize is hoed and hilled up, with the

greatest neatness and exactness, so as totally to <le-

stroy all grass or weeds ; and their very fine Irish

potatoes are also produced with this single imple-

ment.

Their course of crops is usually a four years'

rotation.

First year, Maize, with manure,

French Beans,

Hemp,
Second year, Wheat,
Third year, Clover, ploughed in after the first

mowing, and left fallow.

Fourth year, Wheat.
This system, productive as it is, (two wheat

crops every four years) is found to sustain, with-

out diminution, the fertility of the soil— a result,

however, largely attributable to the manure fur-

nished by a meadow mowed three times in the

season, of which the hay is all returned by the

cattle that it feeds, to the j)lough-land3.

The maize crop is regarded as a preparatory

one. For it, all the manure is reserved ; and its

hoeings and hillings-up keep the land perfectly

clean. Its produce is considerable, and makes,

under various forms, the general food of the Pied-

montesB peasantry. With it, in the cultivation,

they mingle an abundance of beans of different

sorts, and a quantity of hemp.
The maize is got-in in September, and the soil

is forthwith prepared for wheat. This is sown
on very narrow beds, and covered in by the

plough. No further attention is given it, till har-

vest, which comes about the begiiming of July.

The wheat, as soon as under the porticoes of

the court, it is dried by the heats of August, is

threshed by a roller, drawn by a horse, and driv.

en by a child, whilst the laborers shift the straw

with forks. This operation lasts about two
weeks, and is prompt, economical, and effi-

cient.

The clover is sown in spring, among the ma-
nured wheat. The warm sun of Italy brings it

into blossom early in the autumn, and it gives in

October a good cutting; afterwhich itserveswith

tha meadow for a full pasture. In spring, it starts

up afresh, flowers early, and gives a fine mowing;
but the coming heats leaving no hope of another

good growth, they make haste to plough it in :

and thus the land has a fallow and three plough-

ings before the new sowing of wheat.

Thus, their course gives in four years, three

crops of human food, one fallow, and two crops

of food for cattle ; besides the hemp crop, which
is sometimes valuable, and those of silk, wine,

vegetable, fruits, poultry, calves, the produce of

the dairy, and the profits from the fattening of

beeves.

A farm, then, such as described, supports the

farmer's family of eight or nine persons, feeds

twentytwo heads of cattle, cf which two oxen and
one cow are fattened for market every yaar

; gives

a produce of silk worth fully 25 Lois d'ors ; sup-

plies more wine than the farmer uses ;
yields, in

beans and maize, more than enough to support

the cultivators ; and sends to market the entire

wheat crop, as well as a quantity of smaller arti-

cles of provisson. After this, it is easily seen

that the economy of cultivation is no where in the

world better understood than in Piedmont ; and

the phenomenon of its great population and ex-

ports become intelligible enough.

I will endeavor, in a subsequent paper to pur-

sue those further points in this account of Italian

cultivation, which seem to me likely to prove use

ful to your readers.

—

Southern Jigricidtnrist.

USEFUL ARTS.

OnioiiNK. New Pump.— Mr Thomas Odiorne,
of Portsmouth, N. II. is (ixhibitiiig at the Castle

Garden bridge, a specimen of Yankee ingeiiuity,

which it seems to us, must really be considered

the ne plus ultra of the pumpine; interest ; and we
don't see as there will ever be the least necessity

hereafter, of a vessel's sinking, if the owners will

provide her with one of the machines. We have
seen it in operation, and feel fully convinced that

there is no mistake about this improvement at

least. It will discharge one hundred and twenty

gallons infflyjive seconds, merely by the api)li-

cationofa power less than is requirt-d at tlje

common pump brake— thus performiag very

nearly four fold as much as the ordinary machine
now in use. The operation, powerful anil effi-

cient as it is, is i>erlectly sim])l(', consisting of two
buckets alternately playingup and down theinimps

— one of which is constantly pouring forth an

abundant volume of water, while the other is de-

scending by its own gravity to peiform the same
oflice the succeeding second. The ascending

bucket the instant it rises to the surface and dis-

charges.its contents, is disengaged from its fellow

by an ingenious, but at the same time, exceeding-

ly simple self-acting motion, and goes down after

more ; rising in its turn to the top, and again de-

scending. This invention is but just patented,

and of course has not gone into general use ; but

it must of necessity soon do so. Mr Odiorne, we
perceive has a certificate of Commodore Crane of

the Navy, expressing strong approval of the plan,

and we understand too, that the ship masters at

the Eastward are unanimous in their opinion of

its importance ; but the invention does not need

certificates. Every man must see at once its ob-

vious superiority.— L. 1. Star.

The model of an improved steamboat, invented

by Daniel Gerrish of Boston, is exhibiting at Wash-
ington. The hull consists ofa vast number of wa-

ter tight cells, made by the crossing ofthe timbers.

A hull of great strength is formed by this kind of

frame work, which is (covered with plank well

caidked, and to which the upper part of the ves-

sel, containing tlie ordinary apartments of a steam-

boat,is adjusted. The principal advantage of this

mode of construction is, that in striking rocks,

snags, &c. the water will only enter the cells

which are perforated, and the vessel will still re-

nmin afloat. It is thought that steamboats con-

structed in this manner might serve a good pur-

pose in tlie Florida war. The cells might be used

to contain the stores of the campaign, and acci-

dents from the snags and savages would be avoid-

ed by the peculiar mode of construction.— JV. 1.

E. Post.

Dr. Nott, says the Albany Gazette, has fully suc-

ceeded in his experiment of employing anthracite

coal, in steam navigation. The Novelty, with

boilers heated exclusively with this kind of coal,

made a siiccessfid passage from New York to

Albany, on Thursday, the 30th ult. against wind

and tide.

Anderson recommends that Cows be milked

three times a day in summer when full fed. If

a cow is not milked dry each time, the quantity

diminishes; and if milked dry, the best milk is

obtained. The first cream which rises is the best.
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MARIi FOR MAKURK'
We have received by the kindness of Wilmam

Rhodes, Esq. a sample of New Jersey Mar', referred

loin the fuliowing advertisement, wliich we place under

our editorial head Ihat its location may be as conspicu-

ous as possible.

To the membe's of the Rhode Island Society for the En-

couragement of Domestic Industry—The Treasurer t>f tile

Society ha.s procured a barrel uf IMarl from Monmouth,
which he proposes to divide gratuitously among such

members of the society as wish to made an experiment

of the sane either as a specimen to compare with our

own beds of Fossil Manure, (which we doubtless have

and now lie dormant) or on the crops of the preser.t

season.

It may not be amiss to say that by the use of this val-

uable fossil manure, the lands in the vicinity of the beds

in New Jersey have been increased in \alue double, and

in some instances treble. Apply at store of

C. fy W. RHODES,
Peck's Wharf, Providence, R. I.

The above notice relates to a subject of very great im-

portance to the best interests, not only of persons en-

gaged in cultivating theeaith,but of every human being,

whatever may be his occupation, pursuit or circumstan-

ces. It has been made abundantly evident by the re-

searches of scientific men, that calcareous substances, or

those earths, minerals, &c. of which lime cojnposes a

constituent part are useful not only by promoting the

fertility hul the health of a country. It would require

volumes to give the facts and throries on tliis subject

which have led to the conclusion that lime purifies the

air »i well as fertilizes the soil of countries in which it is

furnished by nature, or supplUd by art.

The following extracts from an article translated for

the Farmers' Register, from the Essai sur la Marne, of

M. Puvis, give important information on the value of

marl lo give salubrity to the air as well as fertility to the

soil.

The results of marling may be considered in a point

of view more elevated, and still more important than

that of the fertility which it gives to the soil ; thev may
perhaps have much influence on the healthiness of a

country when it becomes a general practice.

Although it may not have been yet uttered by others

this opinion appears founded on strong probabilities, on
strong analogies and precise facts, all of which njipear

to give it a sufficient certainly.

It is known that the calcareous principle is one of the

most powerful agents to resist putrefaction It is em-
ployed to make liealthy places inhabited by men and
animals, in which sickness or contagion is feared ; it

serves to neutralize the emanations ofdead bodies under-

going putrefaction ; it destroys the deleterious effects

vifhich escape from privies, and which sometimes causes

the death oftliose who are employed to cleanse tiiem.

We cannot imagine an action more direct, more close,

and more intimate than that of marl on ploughed land.

One conceives tiiat it can attack the unhealthy princi-

ples in the soil as well, and in the same manner as lime

water, or slack lime destroys tliem,in habitations, on

dead bodies, and in privies These great effects are pro-

duced by a single and superfici.il apjdication. While

the addition of marl is made and acts on every part o,-

the ploughed bed ; and it is in their own laboratory, be-

fore they can be fijrmed, and even in their elements that

the principles of insalubrity are attacked.

In short the calcareous principle which changes the

nature and productions of all the vegetable mould ought

necessarily to change the combinations and modify the

elements of them. Tlie emanations of the soil, which

are the result of these combinations ought then to change

also ; unJ these emanalions ought to cease, oeing unheal-

thy, because the known and general effect of the calcare-

ous principleis lo give lieahh.

We ought not to conclude on this subject without ob-

seiving that marl, to diminish sensibly unhealthiness in

tlie whole of a coiinlry, ought probably lobe extended

to a great part of its surface. The marl of each farm

should cause a diminution of unhealthiness according to

what we think, for that property itself and its inhabi-

tants : but they would still suffer from the unhealthy

emanations of the neighboiing places, which had not

been m.irlcd. Salubrity would increase in proportion as

the general marling would increase ; and when tfie whole

surface would experience the benefits of marl, then with

the healthiness which would preserve individuals for la-

bor and increase of population, with the fecundity' which

\\ouId offer the greatest products wiihotit being obliged

to increase the labor, we would see ihe country advance

rapidly towards abetter future, &c. &c.

As regards the specimen of New Jersiey Marl, sent to

us by Mr Rhodes, wo can, at present, give no opinion,

as we have not had leisure nor means lo analyse it. We
hope soon, with the assistance of some friends, who are

skilled in chemistry, to be able to give an estimate of

its value, and rules which will enable farmers lo form

an opinion ofmarl or other mineral manure which ihey

may happen lo discover, and wish to apply to some val-

uable purpose.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUIiTURAL. SOCIETY.
Saturday, July 2, IfOH.

STRAWBERRIES.

By Hon. E. Vose.—Methven Castle and Downton,
beautiful specimens.

Messrs Hovcy.—Seedling strawberries, very fine and

large, raised by crossing some of the finest kinds.

Thomas Hastings, East Cambridge.—Keen's Seed-

ling, uncommonly large,

J. L. L. F. Warren, Brighton.— Warren's Seedling,

but not a large variety ; raised by himself. Also, very

large Methven Castle.

Joseph Warren, Brighton.—Methven Castle, very
fine.

Apples.—Pomme d'Api, or Lady Apple, by E. Bart-

lelt; fine specimens, and as sound to appearance as

when taken from the tree.

For the Committee,

E. M. RICHARDS.

Saturday, July 9, 1830.

STRAWBERRIES.

From Messrs Hovey.— Two boxes of their fine seed-

ling.

From Wm. Hawks, Lynn.— Six boxes Downton, .41-

pine, and Pines.

From Thomas Hastings, East Cambridge.— A fine

Cluster Keens' Seedlings.

GOOSEBERRIES.

J. L. L F. Warren, Brighton.—A box of Gooseberries,

Persian, and Sweet musk Melon.

E. Vose, Dorchester.—A box of black Tartareans.

The specimens of Fruits were generally very fine

to-day.

For the Committee.

B V. FRENCH.

Beet FOR Sugar Manufacture. — The citizens of

Hampshire County, at a meeting in the Town Hall of

Northampton, held July 4th, appointed a committee of

one from each town in the county, with instructions "lo

transmit in writing to the Chairman of said Coni/nittee.

the practicability of raising the Beet in his own imme-
diate neigliboihood,and throughout the town in which
he lives. And also to communicate any facts on the

subject which may come under his notice.

We may expect much informaliou from the report of

thiscomniittee, which is composed of some of the most

thorough cultivalors of the County. Would it not he

well for others to imitate their example? The subject is

worthy of investigation.

Improvement.— We are pleased lo learn from W.
Thorburn, Seedsman, at Albany and brother of the pro-

prietor of the famous Seed Store at New York, that he

intends to establish the coming fall, an Agricultural

Warehouse, (after the plan of the Boston Store) for the

sale of machines, tools, and all the patented and improv-

ed articles for Agricultural purposes now in use, and to

further the introduction of other improvements, that may
from time lo time be nude. This enterprize we doubt

not will succeed, situated as it is in the very head quarters

of a vast, and growing agricultural community.

By the Courier wo learn lhat the imports of Flour in-

to this port from January 1, 18'35, to June ], 18.36, was

175,448 barrels, and rn the san~e period of 1836, 175,439.

The foreij^n export has been Ie«s this year than last.

The importatiouB of Corn for G months, ending June

30, 1838, weie 723,524 bushels; and for the same period

last year 530,992 bushels. The importation of Oats for

G months, ending June 30, 183G, were 169,749 bushels.

The importation ofRye for the same period was 14,753

bushels. Hay; the prospect for the growing crops is so

good, that prices cannot be supported. Wool ; but very

little of the new clip h.as come to market. Thestock of

la?t year's fleeces, in ihe hands oPthe'dealers is not large,

and is purchased in moderate quantities, as wanted by

nfauufacturers, without any material variation from the

prices which have ruled fur the last two months.

We were presented, on Mond.iy, with a basket of ap-

ples by JMr Follett, of Cumberland. They were of the

russet kind, and in the most perfect state of preservation

of any we ever saw at this season of the year ;
perfectly

sound and fair, and as hard and juicy, apparently, as

when taken from the tree. Mr Follett, we believe,

had several barrels of them, which he sold on the 4th, at

a very handsome price.— Providence Rep,

Naval.— One of the strongest evidences of the dura-

bility ofour live oak, is shown in the frame of the Ohio,

ship of the line, now undergoing repair in the navy yard

at New York. Her planking has been taken off, and Ihe

live oak frame found perfectly sound. It will be re-

membered that this ship was launched in 1821, and was

never fitted for sea. It will no doubt surprise many of

our readers, tr> learn that she has been lying in the mud
15 jeirs, and is still sound in her frame.— U. S. Gaz.

^yTha Report on Flowers of the Mass. Hort.

Society, as well as several other articles are deferred lo

our ne.xt.
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A sad accident occurred on the Piovulencc Rail Pioad

on Friday week. As tlie steamboat train (roni Providence

was crossing tlie Tremont road in Roxbury, it encoun-

tered tlie train from Boston. Before tlie engine could be

slopped, the cars came in contact, by wiiich the two for-

ward cars of the Providence train—called accommoda-

tion cars—were shattered to atoms
; these two cars were

filled with seamen, destined for the Boston, now lying at

Charlcstown Navy Yard, eight or nine of whom were

considerably injured, two of them having their legs bro-

ken and the others more or less shattered.

Riscof Water on Lake Erie.—The Cleveland Daily

Gazette states, that the surface of the Lake is several

inches higher than usual, and more than two feet higher

than it was last fall. Its level is now greater than ob-

served fur the last three years. The same phenomenon

is observed in lake Michigan.

Mr White, of Louisville, Kentucky, while examining

a bee-Iiive on Monday, June 27tli, was stung on the

temple by a bee, and immediately expired.

BRIGHTON MARK KT,—Monday, July 4.

Reported for the Daily Advertiser &. I'atrinl.

At market, 215 Beef Cattle, 8 Cows and Calves, and

G20 Sheep.

Prices. Beef Cattle—A small reduction from last

week's prices were submitted to. We quote four extra

and very fine taken at $8 ; first quality $7 a 7 75 ; se-

cond G 25 a 7 ; third quality 5 50 a 6 25.

Cows and Calves—Only two sales effected at $20 and

30.

Sheep and Lambs—Lots were sold at $2, 2 50, 2 75,

3 and 3 25. A lot of Wethers at 3 87 1-2.

Swine—None at market.

Monday, July 11.

At market 320 Beef Cattle, 10 Cows [and Calves, and

1270 Sheep. 40 Beef Cattle unsold.

Prices. Beef Cattle—Prices have fiirlher declined

and we quote to conform to sales. We quote a few

extra and very choice taken at 7 75 ; first quality 6 75 a

7 50 ; second 6 a 6 75 ; third quality 5 a 5 75.

Cows and Calves—Sales were made ot $23, 26, 23,

30 and 3G.

Sheep and Lambs—Lots of ordinary were sold at 1

50, 1 G2, and 1 75 ; better (lualities at $2, 2 17, 2 25, 2

37, 2 50 and 2 75.

Swine—None at market.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET.
Green Peas, 1 00 to 1 50 per bushel. Turnips, 8 to

12 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers Is lo Is6 each. Let-

tuce, 3 to 4 els. per head. Radishes, 3 to 4 cts. per

bunch. Onions, 6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Rhubarb, 4 to

5 cts. per lb. Asparagus, 4 to G cts. per bunch. Car-

rots, scarce. New Potatoes, $3,00 per bushel.

Fruit.—Strawberries, ls6 to 3s9 per box. Cherries,

Is to 2s3 per qt. Gooseberries, 9d perqt. Currants, 8

to 12 cts. per qt. Fine Peaches at Toombs' Stall No.

98, from 3s to 4s6 each. Grapes at Hiil's Stall 1 25 per

lb.

NOTICE.
We are compelled to defer sending the index to the

fourteenth volume till our next.

COCOOIVS WANTED,
The proprietors of the New Ensiland Seed Store, connected

with the New England Farmer, are ready to purcha<ie Silk
Cocoons HI any quantity, lor which the liighcst market price
willbepaid. June 22.

FAltlM FOR SALE.
For sale a Fariii in Ilcdiord, County of iMiddlcscx, 17 miles

from Boston and 10 from Lowell, conlainiiig 101- acres inclu-
din<j ah():U 15 acres covered wilh a vatualili" i;ruwUi of wood
wliicli tias been preserved w iUi jjrcat care ("or the last 20 years,
the garden contains abonl 3 acres under the higljest rulliva-
lioji and is fnrnishcd wilh a great variety of liowcrs and
shrubs which have l)ccn collected at much lal>or and cx])ense

;

attached lo llie garden is a Crccn House (illcd with thrifly
bearing tirapc Vines, and choice and valuable plants which
will he sold or not as iho jjurchaser may choose. The Farm
is under good cultivation and logelhcr with Ihe (iardcn is

slocked wilh Ihc choicest Frnils, sucli as Apples, i'ears.

Peaches, Quinces, Pliiais, Strawberries of various kiiuls,

Kaspberries, Gooseberries, «fec &c., which the present owner
has spared no expence in obtaining. The Farm is bounded
on the wesi by Concord River, which is well su])plicd wiili

fish, and the country around abounds wilh game, ipaking it a
desirable rclreat to the gentleman wlio is loud of fishing or
shooting.

Possession will he given on the 1st April next—for terms,
whicli will be liberal, apply lo llie subscriber in Boston oral
the Farm. JAMES VILA.

PHINSIEY CORN.
For sale, a few bushels of this superior Early Corn, recom-

menfletl in the cnrrciit \-olumc of the New England I'nnner,
by Capl. Daniel Chandler. Priceg3 per busliel. Mav IH.

PRICKS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITB OllEAT CAHE, WEEKLY.

BIRD SEEDS.
For sale at the New England Seed Store. Canary Seed,

Rape Seed, Heiup Seed and maw Seed for sick birds.

Jude22.

HEMP SEED.
Just received, lOO busliels prime and fresh Hemp Seed,

which will be sold low, at the New England Seed Store. Nos.
51 and 32 North Market street, Boston. June 1.

BOUND VOtUHfES OP THE SlLiK MANUAI..
For sale at Ihe Agricultural Warehouse and New England

Seed store, Ihc firsi volume of Ihe Silk Maiu'al and Practical
Farmer, neatly bound. Price 62J cents.
The book contains 192 pages, and a great amount of val-

uable informalion on the subject of Silk Culture. It is deci-
dedly Ihe cheapest book, extant, that treats upon that subject
May 4.

JAMES MANN,
Preserver of Birds and (Quadrupeds, at the slopping place

of Ihe Boslon and Worcester Cars, Winships' Nursesies,
Brighton.

Orders oj subjects for preservation direcled as above, and
ft at the Rail Road Uepol, will be forwarded willi despatch
id promptly atteni'

Animals purchased.
Bud promptly attended to. Skins of Foreign Birds an

iipalcli

d rare

Canary Birds for sale—superior songsters.
June 15.

ST HELENA POTATOES.
100 bushels of the above superior Potatoes for sale al Ihe

New Eiicrland Farmer office for 30 cts. per bushel.
June 3. If*

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale by Tullle, Weeks & Denncll,

School street, and al ihe Fanner Office, Terrible 'I'racloralion
and other Poems, by Christopher Caustic, HI. D., and mem-
ber of no less than Wineleen very learned Societies. Third
American Editijn.

April 27.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes,consisling of Ihe American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fessenden, Ihe American OrchardisI,
by Wiliani Kenrirk, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. 3.
Fessenden. These are bound to match, at ^3 for Ihe set, or
will be sold separately for gl each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.
Ciiaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, pi ice 75 cts.

BIrs ('hild's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kenrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.
Cobb's Silk Manual, SO cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cis.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
ftl'Mahoii's American Gardener^
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected wilh Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Economy.
June 22.

"'

MILLET SEED.
For sale, a few bushels of very superior Millet Seed, al theNew England Seed Store, Nos.'SI and 62, North Market st
June 22. .

"

.Apples, Kusselts and Baldwins.
Bkans, while,
BEKK.mess.

Cargo, No. 1. . . .

prime, ....
Bkeswax, { Amcric. n) . '.

HuTTER store, No. 1 , .

Chi-kse, new milk, ....
Feathers, norllieri), geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flour, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
white.

Rye, norlhern.
Barley, ....
Oats, nortiiern, . (prime)

Hav, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs
eiwtern screwed, .

hard pressed, .

Honev,
Hops, 1st quality

2d quality .

Lakd, lioston, Isl sort,

southern, 1st sort,

Leather, slaughter, sole,

do. upper
dry hide, sole.

do. upper.
Philadelphia, sole.

Baltimore, sole, .

Lime, best sort.

Plaster Paris, per Ion of 22001b
Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess. .

bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Red Clover, northern

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4lhs do.
do. U2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

c- f Pulled superfine,

£-o 1st Lambs, .

5:2 J 2d dd. . .

|g. 3d do, . .

Southern pulled wool is generally Sets,
less per lb.

barrel

fiuslicl

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask

barrel

bushel

pound
bushel

lb.

pound

fhuu
350
2 (

1 1 50
y 30
7 00
2G
20
8

34
54
9

3 00
7 50

7 30
7 00
7C2
97
86
78

I 00
53
50

2100
20 00
21 00

io
13

II

15

14

18
22
To
18

27
25

1 15

2 50
25 50

2 75
40
II

3 00
9

70
60
60
£0
45

60
55
45
30

4 00
2 25

II 75
.'0 00
7 50
28
22
12
60
60
15

320
7 37
7 87
7 12
7 7S
99
90
80

55
.52

23 00
22 00
23 00

50
14

13
16
15
20
J4
21

20
29
27

1 IB

2 73
25 50

44

10
75
70
65
38
55

65
60
4S
35

PROVISION MARKET,
retail prices.

Hams, norlhern,
southern, and western.

Pork, whole hogs.
Poultry, .

Butter, (tub) .

lump
Eggs,
Potatoes, new.
Cider,

pound
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COL.U WATER.
" Cold water cools, thins and clears the blood. It

keeps the stomach, head and nerves in oider: and

makes people feel tranquil, serene and cheerful.
'

Water ! delicious beverage ! let me sip !

No purer nectar can approach the lip.

Tho' bards of old have sung of crimson wine,

Extolled the S|jarkling juices of the vine,

Let modern bards in more e.\alted strain.

The charms of water I nature's drink proclaim.

What liquid looks more lovely to the eye i'

Who never watched the pure stream moving by ?

Or the clear drops that from the bucket fell

As ilcame slowly rising from the Well i"

Water I ay drink it, every lovely thing —
The fairest flower that decks the breast of Spring,

And scents the breezes with its rich perfum*

Requireth water to preserve its bloom.

The gay, bright feathered songsters of the air,

Who tune their throats to drive away our caro,

Spread their light pinions o'er the sparkling rill,

And in the crystal waters dip the bill
;

Then, with a happier song sail up the sky

Waste ncher music 'neath the vaulted sky.

And e'en the useful animal that's born

To toil in summer's he.-\t, and winter'r storm.

When thirsty, asketh nougljt but icater pure,

That he, his toH and labor may eudure.

Water, the beverage which all creatures drink

Save MAN, that noble being, made to think !

He, turns away from nature's purest spring.

And cries, a cup of stronger liquid bring.

Puts to his lips the poison .' drinks it down !

Staggers, and falls besotted to the ground !

Not so with water : water, simple, pure.

Drink it, if ye would toil, fatigue, endure :

Drink it, ye fair, if ye would long retain

The hues of youth, of health and beauty's stain,

Drink it, all ye, who would life's journey go,

And never, never feel the drunkard's wo.

Nor, when the storms of death, around you rave,

Be called to slumber in a drunkard's grave !

Hartford, June, 1836. . J. W.

How TO PROCURE A BOKFJRE. Take a wood-
en box RDywIiere between two and four feet in

length, and twelve to twentyfour incljes wide,
with a plank bottom, and sides three or four inoh-
es high — fill it with scraps of paper torn finely,

with pine shavings, or what is preferable because
most fashionable, witli fres'n, dry saw-dust— kiln
dried if procurable. Then place the box as neiar-

ly as may be upon the centre of the floor of some
Insurance Office, Banking House, Reading Room,
or other public institution — large warehouses,
and indeed stores of every grade may sometimes
answer the purpose. Denominate the receptacle
thus stationed, a » Spitting Box "— from its fre-

quent spitfire pro|iensities. Drop into it acciden-
tally, now and then, the remainder section of an
ignited spgar— The warm alkaline residuuni of
an expiring tobacco pipe— the nnexlinjjiiished
remnant of a uew-lighted brimstone match or
even the last exciseil or pinched-off snuff from a

spermaceti candle. The later the evening hour
in which this process is performed the better: the

colder and drier and darker the weather, the more

successful the experiment— especially if tried in

tlie midst of a compact pine-built neighborhood.

Supjiosing a eegar end, and a saw<lust spitting,

bdx, the agents, a result may be sometimes attain-

ed which will astonish the very operators them-

selves, and set all the town to wondering at the

cause. The "vital spark," being brought into

contact with the dusty combustible, a singularly

secret union is immediately forced, the effects of

which are imperceptible at the surface ; for the

course of the combustion is downward and infun-

dibuliforni toward the box's bottom; where it

seizes the solid wood, continues to penetrate and

extend, reaches the floor, crawls along the fixtures

or moveables to the wainscoting, and finally bursts

into the open atmosphere, in living, raging cata-

racts of flames, presenting a sublime and glorious

conflagration, not easily to be subdued by counter

elements in the hands of puny mortals. If repeat-

ed experiment of this description within a short

period, and in the middle of our shingle encamp-
ment which we call town, have been frustrated by

officious intennedlers, it is no evidence of a want

of faith in the system. Some people still insist

on clinging to the " sawdust spitting box," as the

most eligible contrivance yet discovered, for heat-

ing the air, straightening the streets, removing ob-

structions of every sort, and introducing an era of

perfect ecpiality — all by the enlightening aid of a

splendid bonfire!

—

JVanlucket Inq.

Rich a:(D comfortable.— One of the wealth-

iest farmers on the Connecticut, in a town not far

below this, tells the following story:

" When first I came here to settle, about forty

years ago, I told my wife 1 wanted to be ricli.

She said she did not wish to be rich, all she want-

ed was enough to make her " comfortable." I

went to work, and cleared up my land, I've work-

ed hard ever since ; and liave got rich ; as rich as

I want to be. Most of my children have settled

about me and they have got good farms. And
niv wife an't comfortable yet."

A REMARKABLE LONG NIKE Jack had spo'ken

bis passage in the New Bedford stags intending

to ship on a whaling voyage. Just as the stage

was about to start, he purchased along nine—
one of the longest kind— which he litatjd placed

in his mouth, and then made a move to get into

the stage. But he was taken all :iback when the

driver told him he could have no stnoking there.

However, Jack took a stand upon the sidewalk,

and puffed t*vay like vengeance. Finally, all the

other passengers being in. Whip called upon the

sailor to take his seat, but he heeded him not, and

the driver impatiently bawled out a second time;

"Come, come! drop your segar; all ready!"
" Well, well, don't be in such a devilish nip,"

muttered Jack, "let me smoke it short enough
to get it into my hat, wont you."— Dedkam Ad-
vertiser.

HIaxims.— The worid may accuse thee but not

condenm thee ; if thy conscience accuse thee, it

will certainly condemn thee.

Beware of flattery — distasteful truth is more
useful than deceptive sweetness.

If guilt oppress the keep it to thyself. Little

minds like little vessels soon run over— great

minds will never annoy by jiouring out their un-

welcome contents, unasked.

CARROT SEED.
For sale at the New England Seed Store, 250 lbs. vi'ry lae

Long Orange Carrot Seed. Ever^' farmer knows tne value

of carrots as fodder for horses and callie. ll is calculated

thai one bushel of lliem, is fully equal lo one bushel of oats.

Tliev produce on an average 500 bushels to the acre. 1 he

seed may be sown to the 20in of June. Alay 18.

NATIVE FOREST TREES.
The subscriber will furnish the following kinds of Native

Forest Trees from the vicinity of Bangor, Maine, and ship

them careluily, according to orders, viz. : Silver Firs, (from

2 lo 3 feet high); Elms, (from 5 lo 25 feel); Rock Maples,
(from 5 lo 25 feell ; Mountain Ash, (from 5 lo 25 feet)

;

Spruce, Sumachs, Pines, and Cedars, Red Cherry, Sugar
Plums, and Junipers. Also Seed of ihe abo\'e trees furnished

in Iheir season. Any orders addressed lo the subscriber.

Seedsman at Bangor, or left at Geo. C. Barrett's Now England
Seed Store. Boston, will meet with pron pt alieniion.

Bangor, May 2, 1836. WM. B. HARLOW.

COCOONS AND RAAV SILK.
Th''! Northampton Silk Company, will pay Cash for Cocoor :

and Raw |SiIk al Iheir Estabhshment at the Oil Mill Flare at

Northamplon.
The C<»coons should be str'pped of the flrss, aj.d placed in

the sun three or four days in succession, to destroy llic I hrys-

alis, a.id should not be packed lor transportation till they have
been gathered ^hree weeks. If they are put up belure well

cured, the damp ness from the dead Chrysalis wih cause ihem
lo heat and render ihcm useless. The}- should lie carefully

packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed but shaken down.
The Company will contract for any quantity to I0,(X)O bushels,
to be delivered in good order at Northaniplon 'I'lio price

will be regulated according lo quality. Cuiiivalor? shiijld be
aware that a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by want of
aiiontion in feeding. Consequently the price will vary—Irom
g1 50 to g5 GO per bushel will be paid. It is the intention of

the coni])any, that this shall be a permanent market for Co-
coons and Raw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased l)y the

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have been made,
lo regulate the price according lo the age of (he Cocoons, as
it is well known, thai they become gradually lighter lor several

months, till all moisture is evaporated. Cultivators in Ver-
mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient to forward
Cocoons by Ihe River Boats.

Commujiicalions (post paid) may be addressed to

SAMUEL WHITMARSH,
Prtsident of Vie Northampton Silk Compat ij.

June 8.

Ao acre:s
Of the best land in Roxhury, for sale, situated o i Brush

Hill Turnpike, about 4 miles from thi city, near Grove Hall,

together with all the buddings thereon, comprising a conve-
nieitl dwelling house, 2 barns, oue of which has a cellar, and
is capable of holding 100 tons of hay, with an inexl austible

well of soft water conlig '.^us—a mill house—corn bar i, sheds,

&c.—large, valaable orcnards of inoculated fruit trees of
all kinds,— a nursery' of young trees—gooseberries, currants,

i&c. The land is well adapted lo the growth of the ft.ulberry

and is accessible by two roads. For further partict lars en-
quire of Charles Mclntire, No, 5, Exchange street, B( ston, or

of the subscriber on the premises.
THOS. H. DARLING.

Roxbury, May 23d, 1836.
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(From Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry.)

ON THE CULTIVATION OP THE BEET ROOT,

AND THE EXTRACTION OF SUGAR PROM IT.

I feel myself authorized by ten or twelve suc-

cessive years of experiments and observations up-

on tbe cultivation of the beet root, and the e.xtrac-

tion of sugar from it, to publish some results which

may be relied upon.

As this new branch of industry is capable of

being reuiieied a fruitful souj-ce of agricultural

prosperity, I shall be pardoned if I enter into all

the details which I consider necessary for directing

the agriculturist, that he may not try such experi-

ments and commit such mistakes, as often lead to

useless expense and are always discouraging.

ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE BEET ROOT.

Beet seed is sown in the latter part of April and

the beginning of May, when there is no longer any

danger of the return of frost. I have sown it with

good success towards the middle of the month of

June ; it is better, however, to sow it neither too

early or too late. If it be sown immediately af-

ter the cessation of the frosts, the ground being

very cold and wet, the seed does not germinate

immediately, and the soil becoming hardened by

the violence of the rains, does not admit the air to

penetrate, so that if the seed do not decay,

the beets come up badly ; when sown late, they

suffer fiom evils of another description ; the rrius

will then be less frequent, but the great heal uries

lip the ground, and those soils that are rich and

compact form a crust, which the tender plumule

of the beet cannot pierce. Those seeds which are

sown at the right season have to encounter the

danger of being stifled by a host of strange ))lants

that spring up with them, and which render 'vecd-

ing very expensive. The most favorable period

is that when the earth, although heated by the

rays of the sun, still contains sufficient moisture

to prodr; ;e germination, and to facilitate the growth

of the young plant : the last days of April and

the first fifteen days of May generally unite these

advantages.

ON THE CHOICE OF SEED.

A good agriculturist should always raise bis

own seeds: for this purpose he will |)lant his beet
roots ill the spring in a good soil, and gather the
seed in September as fast as it ripens, selecting

only the best and leaving upon the stalks such as

are not thoroughly ripe : each beet root will fur-

nish from five to ten ounces of seeds.

When no care is taken in selecting the seeds,

and they are sown indiscriminately, not only are
many of the beets small, and ill grown, but half of
the seeds sown do not yield anything.

Beets vary in color, some being white, others
yellow, red, or marbled ; there are even some of
which the skins are red and the substance white :

it is generally known, that seed from a beet of one

color does not always produce the like: afield

which is sown with the seeds of yellow beets

alone, will invariably yield some roots of the other

colors.

Too much importance has hitherto been affixed

to the color ; I have never myself observed any

considerable difference in the products of the dif-

ferent kinds; however,! cultivate from preference

the yellow and the white, because the process of

refining the sugar made from red beets requires a

little more time ; for although the lime which is

employed in the first operation instantly dejirivcs

the juice of color, yet it aciiuires, during concen-

tration in the boiler, a brownish tinge, which the

sirup from white and that from yellow beets does

not receive.

ON THE CHOICE OF SOIL.

All corn lands are more or less adapted to the

cultivation of beets, but the best soils for tlie pur-

pose are those that have the greatest depth of veg-

etable mould.

Sandy soils formed by alluvions and the depos-

its of rivers are also very favorable to the growth
of beets, nor is any other artificial manure neces-

sary upon spots so situated as to receive it than

the mud which is periodically deposited by inun-

dations.

Beets may be cultivated with good success up-

on natural or artificial grass lands ; but I have al-

ways observed, that beets came up badly when
sown in the spring upon such lands as had been
broken up in the autumn, and ploughed two or

three times during the winter : the turf and roots

do not in so short a time become sufficiently de-

composed ; and in order to have good beet roots,

I find it necessary to raise a crop of oats between
the time of breaking up a meadow and sowing it

with beet seed : after this I can raise two successive

crops of the finest beets. If the soil of u natural

grass land is dry, or not closely united, it may be

sown with beet seed six months after being brok-

en up ; but I have never obtained good harvests

of beets from clover lands without having first

sown them with a crop of grain : In these lands

the beets have always been better the second yetir

than the first.

Dry, calcareous, and light soils are hut little

suited to the culture of this root.

Strong clayey soils are not well adapted to the
cultivation of beets ; in order that these roots may
prosi)er, it is necessary that they should grow in a
loose, fertile soil, having a bed of vegetable mould
of at least twelve or fifteen inches in riepth.

Beets jirosper to a certain extent in all arable
lands, but the quantity as well as quality of the
product varies surprisingly with the nature of the
soil. Good soil will furnish 100,000 lbs. per hec-
tare, (2 acres, 1 rood, 35 perches English ;) a poor
soil only from 10,000 to 20,000 lbs.

Upon several hectares of lands of very diflcrent

nature which I put in cultivation each year, the

average rate of production is 40,000 lbs.

The value of beets cannot be calculated by the

from ten to twenty pounds, contain a large jiropor-

tion of water, and the specific gravity of the juice

extracted from such will not be more than S'' or
G" of the hydrometer (= 1.03G to 1.044) whilst that

of beets weighing a pound less will rise as high as

8" or IC (= l.OeO to 1.07.5,) so that the juice of
tlie last contains in the same volume nearly twice
as much sugar as does that of the first, and the ex-
traction of it is easier and less expensive, because
less time and fuel are required for evaporation. I

therefore prefer in my manufactory, beets which
weigh one or two pounds, though the soil upon
which 1 raise them should not yield me more than

from 23,000 to 30,000 lbs. [ler hectare.

ON THE PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

Generally speaking, I cultivate beets upon ail

such lands as are appropriated for sowing grain

upon in the fall. The lands I prepare for receiv-

ing the seed by three good tillings, two of which
are performed in tbe winter, and one in the spring:

by this last ploughing the dung which is thrown
upon the ground after the second, is mixed with

it : the quantity of manure employed is the same
as if the ground was to be immediately sown with

wheat.

When the cultivation of the beet was less known
than it is at present, it was thought that the use of

dung rendered the root less rich in sugr.r, and

more disposed to produce saltpt;tre ; my own ob-

servations have never verified the truth of this

opinion, nor have I ever perceived any other dif-

ference than that of size between beets raised in

ground dressed with barn yard manure, and those

raised in a soil not so prepared. That which has

given rise to this error is tlie greater quantity of

sugar contained in the same volume of small beets,

in consequence of the more concentrated state of

their juices.

ON THE MANNER OF SOWING BEET SEED.

Beet seed may be sown in either of the three

following methods.. I. in a seed |ilot: 2. in drills :

3. broadcast. The first of these Waysoiters to

the agriculturist t!;e advantage of requiring much
the least time at a season of the j-ear when every
mofnent is precious: the young plants may be
transplanted in June before the commencement of
the hay harvest,, so that the cultivation of beets

need not in any way impede the ordinary labors

of the fields. There are however, some serious

inconveniences attendant upon this mode of sow-
ing ; the first of these is the care that is requisite

in pulling up the young plants so as not to leave

behind a portion of th root ; for if a tap root be
broken off, it ceases to increase in length, but

grows in circumference, and throws out radicles

from its surface in every direction. The seconit

difficulty is, that if in i)laciiig the root in the earth

its long and very slender point he bent upward,
its growth in length is frustrated in the same man-
ner as if it was broken of!" It is however, advis-

able for the tiirmer to sow a portion of liis best

gross weight ; the large roots, which oflen weigh seed in a seed plot, in order that he may be able
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to fill the vacancies wliicb will always lie foiHid in

fields sown hy the other methods.

But seed mny be s.iwu broad-cast in the same

iTianner as grain, and in this case sowing may be

commenced as soon as the ground lias been well

prepared by ploughing and rolling. 'J'he seed is

covered by having a harrow passed over the ground

in two directions, crossijig each other. This mctli-

od requires at least iVoin eleven pounds and a half

to thirteen poumld ami a half of seed per hec-

tare.

This last process is the one most generally

made use of, and the one which I myself employ-

ed during seven or eight years; but 1 now give

the preference to the method of sowing in drills,

as being more sure ami more economical. For

this purpose, as soon as the ground is ]irepared, 1

trace upon the surface, by means of a hariow arm-

ed with four teeth, distant about eighteen inches

from each other, furrows of an inch in depth ; the

seed is dropped into these furrows at intervals of

sixteen inches, by women or girls who follow the

harrow, and who cover the earth over the seeds

with their hands. Each woman can sow in this

manner, six or eight thousand seeds in a day.

The quantity of seed necessary in this method,

is a little less than half what is required for sow-

ing broad cast, and the weeding of the beets is

much easier, and by no means -so expensive.

The method of sowing beet seed which has

been adopted in England, can scarcely fail of be-

ing successful : it consists in opening a deep fur-

row, in the bottom of which is placed a portion of

the manure which is to be used on the land : a

second furrow is then drawn parallel to the first

and so near it that the earth thrown up shall cov-

er that over ; the second trench is prepared in the

same manner as the first, and so on: the seeds

being sown immediately over the manure. By
this <lisposition of the ground the roots easily pen-

etrate through the loose soil to the dung, which

retains its moisture, and furnishes the plants with

nourishment.

But whatever mode may be followed in sow-

ing beet seed, it is necessary to observe the three

following rules : first, to sow only new and natu-

rally fertile soils : second, not to place the seed

at the depth of more than one inch ; third, not to

sow the seeds too thickly.

ON THE CARiC RKQtJIRfiD BV BEETS BORING THEIR

VEGETATIOfJ.

There are few plants that require more care

than beets f tbeir developeinent is greatly .imped-

ed by the neigbborhvod of other plants, and if

the soil be not light and loose around them, ihey

languish, turn yellow, and cease to grow,

When beet plants begin to show their second

leaves, they must be weeded : if they have been

sowed broad-cast, tlijs can be done only with the

hand oi a small hoc or weeding fork ; all the

weeds must he rooted pp and as many of the

plants removed as will leave spaces of eighteen

inches.between those that remain. If the plants

are sown in furrows, the ploiigh may be passed

between the rows, and the roots of the plants be

cleared with the weeding fork. The sgme oper.

ation must be u peated at least twice in a season,

As weeding opens the earth to the free entrance

of air and water, the plants may be seen to be ben-

efitted by it: the green of their leaves deepens,

tlieir roots increase in size, and their foliage ex-

pands,

Since [ have sown my fields in drills 1 have

practised passing the plough through them three

times in the course of a summer, and at each

time I have made thorough use of the weeiling

fork around the roots of the plants.

Haifa day's use of the plough is sufficient for

half a hectare, and the rest may be completed in

a day by five or six men. I find that I save one

half the expense of weeding by employing this

method. Each weeding with the fork costs at

least twenty francs per acre. The produce of a

field which is well taken care of, is at least double

that of one which is neglected.

ON THE GATHERING CF BEET ROOTS.

Beet roots are generally dug during the month

of October: the digging should be completed be-

fore the commencement of the fro.sts. When snr-

])rised by untimely frosts, if the roots cannot

readily be transported to a place of shelter, they

may be collected in heaps upon the fields and

covered over with their own leaves : those that

remain in the earlh are in much less danger fronv

frost than those that have been dug.

The time mentioned in the preceding para-

giaphs is the one most suitable for the vicinity of

Paris, and for the centre of France ; but as vege-

tation is more forward in the southern depart-

ments, it is necessary that beets should there be

gathered earlier in the season, otherwise the sac-

charine princi])le may disappear, in consequence

of a new elaboration of the juices after maturity.

The fact appears to me to have been fully ascer-

tained by the experiments of M. Darracq. This

able chymist, in concert with the Count Dangos,

Prefect of the Department of Landes, made every

arrangement for the establishment of a sugar man-
ufactory. Dining ihe months of July and Au-
gust, he made experiments upon beets every eight

days, and always obtained from three and a half

to four per cent, of good sugar. Satisfied with

these results he discontinued his experiments, in

order to devote all his time to the care of his es-

tablishment; but how great was his surprise at

finding towards the end of October that his beets

yielded only sirup and saltpetre, and not a panicle

of crystallizable sugar.

Generally speaking, beets may be dug as soon

as their largest leaves begin to turn yellow. If

harvested before arriving at maturity, they wither,

wrinkle, and grow soft ; the juice is extracted

from them in tliis state with more difficulty, and

the sugar does not grain so well.

The leaves, which are separated from the roots

as fast as they are taken from the ground, may be

left upon the spot and there eaten by the cows,

sheep or swine ; but they are so abundant that

there will still remain enough to serve as a half

manure for the land, and it is in this soil, after

having slightly ploughed it, that I sow my grains.

As tiie earth has been manured in the spring, and

afterwards freed from weeds by repeated hoeings,

the corn will grow very large and be very clean ;

so that the first tillage and manuring serve for two

harvests, and the plonghings which are given in

autumn to lands appropriated to the reception of

wheat or rye, are saved.

("To be Continued.)

,1 Great Calf.— Mr Isaac Clapp of Easthamp-

ton, sold a calf a few weeks since, five weeks old,

which weighed, after it was dressed, 137 pounds,

A fine fellow.— Bost. Pat,

DAIRY HINTS.-PASTCRAGE.
The quantity of milk varies much according to

the kind of pastures used. In England where the

Dairies are large, "the use of the milk whether for

butter or cheese, is generally regulated by the

pastures the cows feed in. The pasture grounds
in England are large in proportion to the dairies

which enables them to make such selections. For
butter a choice is made of old grass lands, that

are tolerably rich and fertile ; for cheese these that

have been more recently converted into the state

of sward, and are of a more cool, as well as less

rich soil." Long experience in England, has

proved that the former pastures " afl^ord milk that

abounds more in the oily material tn- cream," while
the latter, '' which have been less time in that

state and are of a more cold nature, are more pro-

ductive of such milk as have the ca.?eons matter in

a larger proportion than cream." It is also said

that the butter made from the milk of cows fed on
olil pastures, " is easier made, is more firm and of

a better quality."

The situation of our country will not admit of
this arrangement, as the two objects of butter and
cheese are made on the same farm,— some useful

hints may be taken from the above. Tl ere are '

few farms that have not a variety of soils on it.

—

The hilly and more elevated, is more fiivorable to

white clover and should be selected for pasture

land. It is however worthy of consideration

whether pastures of more luxurious growth, with
a full feed on them may not sn|)port more cows
on the same acres, and give more milk, though
less of the oilij material in it. It is recommended
in all kinds of pastures to use small enclosures,

and shift the cows frequently. Objections will be

made to the expense, but if a farmer will convert

ihe value of a cow or more into fences, to divide

his pastures, inclose his poorest mowing, and keep

his cows out of what he retains for mowing, he

will make more hay from fewer acres, increase

his butter and cheese, from his cows having bet-

ter feed, and will from the increase be able to

re|>lace the cows sold, and add to their number.
Tlie writer of this was knowing to the following

fact in England. He visited a g-entleman whose
grounds were limited, but had an extensive fruit

garden, and used much cream with his fruit. His

situation was about two miles from the city of Bir-

mingham. He kept two cows the best he could

purchase on two acres of pasture. The two acres

were divided into eight squares, and the cows
when milked were shifted from the square they

were in to the next. The two cows furnished the

family with all the butter and cream that was used,

and every Saturday the dairy women usually car-

ried 14 lbs. of butter to market. If these two

acres had not been divided they could not have

supported these cows in a condition to give half

what was produced.

FEEDl.NG OF cows.

The greatest care should be taken to keep cows

in good condition at all times. When cows are

lean at the jieriod of calving, no after management
will aflbrd for that season, near the proportion of

milk they would if better kept during the winter,

andllie quality would be inferior. Such cows in

good feed would first gain flesh, before they would

give the owner the milk that a better condition

would have furnished. Food of the most nour-

ishing and succulent kinds should be regul.irly

given in suitable proportions ; in the cold and
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inclement months, the animal should be kept

warm and well supplied with pure water. Card-

ing and cleansing will promote the general health,

and make ihcm give milk more freely. Mangel

Wurtzel and the Ruta Raga are so easily raised,

that a farmer, with lahor on land well prepared

might with ease raise sufficient for the purpose.

The former will secure milk in the greatest ijuan-

tity, the latter does not increase withjn the same

proportion, hut improves the condition more.

DRYING cows BEFORE CALVING.

From the hest English authorities " where cows

are well kept there is no injury in milking cows

within a week or two of their calving, and it is

])robahle, that the longer the milking is continued,

tlie more free the cows will be from indurations

and other aflections of the under.' And it is fur-

ther stated •' that where only one or two cows are

kept for the supply of a family, by good feeding

they may be continued in milk to near the time of

calving without any kpil consequences. We
have tried this metliod feveral times, without per-

ceiving the least possible injury to arise from it."

The writer's practice and experience confirms

this.

REARING OF CALVES.

The best cow calves are to be selected from

such cows as are most quiet, give the richest milk,

are the most hardy, and the best adapted in size

to the comparative goodness of the farm.

There are various ways of rearing calves. In

England, as well as in this country, many prefer

that calves should run with the cows from 3 to 6

months ; others let calves suck twice a day— in

such case the calves should take the first or thin-

est part, which is the least liable to injure, by pro-

ducing and cowering; others give to the calf new
milk to drink for four weeks or a longer period,

at the end of this time, skim milk is substituted,

with a mixture of farinaceous food. In addition

hay or grass is given, as early as the calf can

eat it.

The following mode of rearing calves has been

practised by the writer with great success. The
young animals so reared, have usually gained in

growth a year in advance. The calf is allowed

to suck its mother about two days, as the first milk

is well fitted to cleanse the calf, and secure a full

flow of milk in the cow. On the third day the

mother's milk is given tlie calf to drink, and so

continued freely for two or three weeks, till the

calf begins to fill out, when the following food is

substituted. A gill of flax seed, for each calf, is

boiled in water in tlie evening, and half the quan-

tity given next morning and evening to the calves,

adding to eacli mess from a pint to a quart of

scalded oat meal, according to the size and condi-

tion of the ca'f, and about two quarts of skim milk.

In five or six weeks water may be substituted pro-

vided the calves can have plenty of green food by

mowing or feeding. The mess should be stirred

up while the calves are drinking. The parings

of the Swedish turnip or Mangel Wurtzel are giv-

en in the fall, and great care is taken the two first

winters to give the best of hay, and a liberal sup-

ply of roots, Swedish turnips. Mangel Wurtzel,

carrots, or potatoes, or oil cake— and in summer
the best of grass in pasture. After this the youug
stock will keep in good condition without extra

keeping.

By early attention to young stock, their growth

and condition fits them foran early [irofitablc sale,

or for the market at an extra price.

The writer has killed two heifers of four years

old each, that weighed when killed near nine hun-

dred each.

A bull calf of superior shape, and intended to

bo shipped to Jamaica, was allowed on an average

nine (piarts per day of new milk for fifty days -—
and then treated as before stated. At one year

and eh^ven days it weighed seven hundred and

thirtysix poimds. It is very important that the

young animals should bo kej)t clean, well carded,

and regularly watered with )iure water.

—

Maine
Farmer.

Agricultural and HoRxicoLTnaAL advice

GRATIS.— If you would ruin your crops— em-
ploy a transient, strolling professed Gardener—
it seldom fails.

If you would have every thing done as it should

not be, and nothing done as it should bft — employ
a professed vvisetalking Gardener.

Ifyou would have a man on your premises, re-

quiring a longer time to teach him how to do a

thing, than it would require for the thing itself to

grow — be sure to employ a professed Gardener
who comes to you upon his own recommenda-
tion.

Ifyou like the society of one, who would de-

vote his time to command you, and who is un-

willing to obey any command you may give him
— employ a professed Gardener.— Boston Ga-

laxy.

The Crops.— Our exchange papers have been

filled for weeks past with lamentations over the

blighted prospects of the farmers. They feel, we
are assured but little anxiety on the subject, and
with us are of opinion, that the most of the cry

originated with the panic makers, who have on

hand large quantities of the grain of last year,

waiting for a market. So far as tliis country is

concerned, we have no hesitation in saying, that

the yield of the present .season will be at least

equal to the average of former years, and that the

corn crop will be far greater than was anticipated,

by those who have the means of forming the most

accurate opinions.— Poughkeepsie Jour.

The farmers tell us that the crop of hay in this

vicinity will be as large or larger this year than it

has been for ten years. So far as our knowledge
extends we believe it to be trne. There is hardly

a field about here where the grass has not lodged,

the burden is so heavy. The Corn has brighten-

ed up considerable dm-ing the hot weather last

week, and we should not be surprised, if there

should be heavy crops notwithslanding its present

backwardness. The face of nature never appear-

ed more beautiful than it does now.— Concord

(Mass.) Gaz.

The Weather.— After all, the weather seems
to be such as to promise something to the farmer.

We shall have no famine at present. Grass,

grain, fruit, potatoes, and a thousand other things

Jook well and promising.— Corn is backward, but

has changed its color within a day or two, and shot

up surprisingly. No use in long faces. "Never
trouble trouble till trouble troubles you," was good

advice, coming from a good source.— Dunstable

J\r. H. Telegraph.

A Yankee A young man by the name of
Cochran, a native of Enfield, N. H. has invented

what he calls " Many Chambered non-recoil"

Pistols, Rifles, Muskets, and Cannon, which are

capable of having from ten to fifteen (diarges in-

serted in a metallic wheel, that revolves on an
axis, in the rear of the breech, in such n numner
as to bring each of them, in succession, opposite

the calibre of the gun ; when, by a percussion
lock, they are severally discharged, with great

rapidity, anil may be (piickly replaced by others.

IJeside.s this iMijiortaiit advantage, the shot are

driven to a greater distance, than by coimnon fire

arms, with even a less charge of jjowder, and
there is no recoil. Mr Cochran has obtained

patents fc)r his invention in this country, England
and France ; having visited the latter countries

for that |mi"pose, and madi^ succi'ssful ex|)eriment8

in the presence of distinguished military oflicers

in London and Paris. The ambassadors of the

Grand Seignor, at the British and French Courts,

having witnessed the tremendous effects of these

arms, induced the inventor to visit Constantinople,

and gave him letters of introduction and com-
mendation to the chief office/s of the Ottoman
Empire. He immediately proceeded on the voy-
age, was kindly received, and introduced to the

Sultan ; and so much interested was this great

Turkish reformer with the model of a cannon
which he saw fired, that he ordered a twelve

pounder to be constructed, and gave directions

for enabling him to complete the work, under liis

own superintendence, at the public laboratories.

The cannon was finished in a few months, and
discharged many times in the presence of the

Sultan and the officers of his court, who were so

much gratified with the result, that the Sultan

made the ingenious artist a most munificent pre-

sent in a purse of gold coin. After a residence

of six months at Constantinople, where Mr Cochran
was treated with marked distinction by the Grand
Seignor, and all the civil, military, and naval offi-

cers of his court, and by Com. Porter, our Charge
d'AfTaires, he returned to this country, and recent-

ly visited Boston, where several gentlemen liad

the pleasure of seeing one of his rifles, which was
manufactured at the celebrated private establish-

ment in Springfield. Mr Cochran does not appear

to be more than twenty-eight years of age ; is

intelligent, zealous, and enterprising. He is now
engaged in supplying sportsmen with small arms,

and in making cannon of various calibres, for

experiment, in presence of the Ordnance oflicers

of the United States.

—

Atlas.

Dentistry.— We calletl yesterday at Dr
Appleton's in Winter street, to view a s)jecimen

of artificial teeth. The S|)ecimen is of an entire

set, and is one of the finest specimens of me-
chanical skill and execution we liave ever seen.

Dr .\ppleton has fitted one set of teeth for a

gentleman in Cambridge, in which he has entirely

succeeded. We advise all who can be pleased

with a fine specimen of workmanship, and espe-

cially all om toothless friends, to give Dr .\ppleton

a call.

—

Reformer.

Dr Lardner, the well known author of the Cy-
clopedia, says in a recent lecture, that he thinks

it quite probable when the London and Birming-

ham Kail Road is finished, the whole distance of

120 miles will be made by the first class train io

one hour and a half.
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Roots.— The roots of in iny plants will creep

aside to avoid hail earth, or to approa<:li good.

—

Biiffon. Darwin says, roots put out no ahsorhent

vessels where they are not stimulated hy proper

juices ; and that they elongate only where they

tind proper nntriiueut.— Pliy 17. Where the

.soil is rich and iiicl n>.v, the roots of most plants

are longer than the stems. Sir 'iliurell traced the

fibres of the roots of ivlieat five feet deep, on the

side of a marl pit ; also the root of aturni|i, drawn
by hand, tv ; feet and a half in length. The im-

[)ortance <( extended roots and of tilling the

ground to the vigor and productiveness of a plant,

may 'le evinced in our tillage fields, where the

out-'i.Ie rows, or outer border of grain is generally

inferior, because the roots cannot so freely extend

into the adjoining grass grounds, and because the

ground is often less perfectly tilled. Cobbet has

given a forcible illustration in this matter ; several

rows of turnips were drilled one foot apart, along

side of a ridge, which was ploughed and harrow-

ed, when the turnips ought lo have been hoed,

but which were not hoed at all. The third row
of turnips from the fresh ploughed ridge were
double the size of the rows beyond it ; those of

the second row were double the size of those in

the third ; and those in the first row were much
larger than those in the second. This difference

was imputed whrlly to the influence of the fresh

ploughed adjoining ridge ; and this inflnence ex-

tended to the third row, so as to double its pro-

duct, and conso(iuently the roots of the turnips

growing in the third row must have extended three

feet to reach the ploughed ground. These faults

admonish the farmer to plough well, and to use

the cultivator freely among his hoed crops.

.Norfolk course.— Norfolk is a sandy district,

and, until the introduction of the turnip culture,

was one of the least productive counties in Eng-
land. The culture, and the improvements conse-

quent upon its introduction, have rendered it one
of the most productive. The course of crops is,

1. Turnips always with manure ; 2. Barley or

oats and grass seeds ; 4. Grass tw o years ; 4.

Wheat or rye. Mr Young thinks but one plough-

ing should be given to a two years lay, in the fall,

lor winter grain, and but one in the spring for

(with us) corn or potatoes.— See Youtis;'s .\"orfoUi,

l>-
62. The only variation which modern improve-

ment has made in the Norfolk course, is to sow,

iu some cases, peas on the sod, and follow with
wheat in autumn. The rotation is a judicious

o le on our sandy lands, where turnips are sufji-

ciently cultivated ; but as this culture is too limit-

ed in all cases, Indian corn may be advantage-
ously substituted, or superadded, with manure, as

the first crop in the course. Peas, as a fallow

crop, to he followed hy wheat, U|)on a two years
lay, is preferable to a naked fallow.

JVorfolk maxim.— Never take two crops of white
corn (i. e. small grains, as wheat, rye, barley,

o.its, &c.) in succession.— See as before, p. 364.

Mr Young thinks the pre-eminence of Norfolk
husbandry is principally owing to a strict adhe-
rence of this maxim. This maxim should be

amended so as to read, " never take two crops of
any kind in succession," and the result will be
lound correspondingly beneficial.

Arable system.— Mr Berckham asserted it as a

fact, of which he had not the least doubt, that

tillage, well managed, would support as much

live stock, on the seeds, turnips and straw, as the

same land would do all under grass; eonseqnent-

ly the corn is all gain to the public, I am certain

it would, adds rdr Young. He spoke of pasture

that would support two bullocks of 40 stone (560
lbs.) on the acre.— Young's JVorfolk, p. 367. Kef-

erence was had to sandy soils, adapted to al-

ternate husbandry
; and we believe the remark

will hold good here, where the lands are well man-
aged, though the high price in manual labor may
make some difference in the result.

Summer fallows were common thirty [now six-

ty] years ago, iu Norfolk ; and seeds [grass] were
then left three years. Now no such thing as sum-
mer fallows are known, and seeds are left but two
years. The number of horses is lessened

;
plough-

iugs are not so frequent ; often hut one for barley,

and some trust to scarifying, and have succeeded
well. Those and other improvements have in-

creased the product one fourth or one third.— lb.

367. It is a fault with some of our best farmers,

who have ado|)ted the alternating system, that

they leave their grass too long, three, four or five

years, till the clovers, which are to impart fertili-

ty to the soil, have in a measure disappeared.

The clover roots penetrate and bre k the soil,

which is always loose and permeable while they

are imder decomposition.

Jl/(i/-/ is applied in Norfolk at the rate of from
eight to one huinlred loads |)er acre ; if the less

quantity, it is often repeated. Seventy loads per

acre will last fifteen or sixteen years. This is -said

on the authority of Young.
Planting— We have said that the forests of

England have all been planted by the hand of

man. To give an idea of the «xteut of tiiese

plantations, we state, that in twenty years, Mr
Coke planted 718 acres to forest trees of various

kinds, with 2,123,000 plants. Mr Bevan planted

96,000 trees.

Shrinkage of Grain.— Wheat, gathered rii)e,

lost in fortynine days, nearly one tenth of its

weight ; barley, in forty days, lost one seventh of

its weight. This was in Septendier. In October
wheat lost, in twentyfour days, 2 lbs, 1 oz. 1.5 dr.

per bushel of 70 lbs. In January wheat lost, in

thirtyone days, at therate of 2lbs. 15 dr. per bush-

el.— Georg. Ess. vol. % p. 117. Grain stacked

till April, sustained a loss of nearly 35 per cent.

— Farm. Magazine, XVIII. 26. Indian corn,

gathered dry and shelled in October, had lost in

the May following nearly seven jier cent in meas-
ure.

Advantages of a light soil.— An open soil, if

not to light in its own nature, will always produce
plentiful crops. It readily receives the air, rains

and dews, [and lieat] mto its bosom, and at the

same time gives the roots of plants a free ])assage

in quest of food. This is the true reason why
land well tilled is so remarkably fruitful.— Georg.

Ess. 1, p. 22.— Cultivator.

RuTA Baga.— A writer in the Maine Farmer,
states that, from liis experience and observation,

he is satisfied that ruta baga is good fodder for

horses, and that by a free use of them, horses are

not liable to founder, as they sometimes are from
eating grain, when warm. This, we believe, is a

new discovery, and one of much importance; our
farmers will profit hy it, as the culture of ru-

ta baga in tljis section, is increasing very fast.

—

Bangor Far.

(From the Allinny Cultivator.)

Improved plan for setting gate and fence posts.— Wa-
ter lime as a substitute for Paint, and for topping out

chimneys, and plastering walls of houses.

J. Bdel, Esq.

Sir — Being desirous of giving publicity to

any facts that may be of use to the comtnunity, I

am induced to communicate the result of some
experiments made with the above mentioned ob-

jects in view.

Something greatly desirable in setting gate

posts is, to have them fixed in the grotind with the

greatest solidity and firmness, and at the same
time have the part beneath the surface preserved

from decay.— This end maybe obtained in this

manner : The hole for receiving the post is dug of
a sufficient width to allow a space all around the

post of from eight to twelve inches, and of a depth
of from two to three feet. 'J'he post, which should

bo of hard and well seasoned wood, and of a size

that will not render it liable to bending, is placed

in the hole, and supported in an upright position

and the hole filled u|i with cobble stones, the larg-

est of which would pass through a ring of five

inches in diameter. A thin mortar, or grout, is

then formed of two parts sand and one part water-

lime, and being of a consistency to run freely, is

(>oured 6n to the stones and entirely fills up the

interstices between the stones, and in a few days

firmly fixes the stones to each other and to the

post, and the whole becoiries as one solid piece of
stone of the required shape to surround the post,

without leaving space for the admission of water.

This operation is the same with that in making
cisterns of a certain kind recently invented and
patented by a citizen of this state.

It will be observed that this manner of setting

posts for farm gates dispenses with resorting to

anchors and braces to give the required firmness.

For setting fence posts this plan will perhaps be
advisable only when of the best seasoned cedar,

some of which, of the red species, are known to

the undersigned to exist in a sound state at this

time, that were taken from the stump in the year

1745.

As a cheap and valuable substitute for paint for

outhouses, the same article mentioned above, has
been used to a considerable extent in this vicinity,

and with the most decided success. The ingre-

dients are the most simple and easily procured,

though one is of a nature that would not at first

be considered as suitable for uses of this kind. To
give greater adhesiveness to the cement, or water-

lime, when it is to dry in the open air, milk that

has had the greater part of the cream taken from
it has been used. This and the cement are tised

instead of oil and white lead, or other paint. When
a different color from the nattnal, (a dusky white)

is desired, a small proportion of common paint is

added to give the color. One ])eck of cement,

which costs one shilling, and five jjoiinds Spanish
brown, costing about four times that amount, will

form a paint, and of a very good color for an or-

dinary sized barn. This is for one coat, ami for

two about twice the quantities will be necessary.

It forms a durable paint and effectually jireserves

the boards from decay. Cement in this vicinity

of Albany costs about two dollars ])cr barrel. The
nearest manufactory is that of Messrs J. Van Eps
& Co., Amsterdam, whose cement is of the

lightest color, and therefore, best fitted for paint.

Chimneys when laid up wholly with quick lime,

are subject to having the top bricks become loose
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and lall off l)y tlio ci-iiiiibling of the mortar. Tliis ui; will given tliiiiilili'-fiiU to every one who yvill

diflioiihy is avoided hy the use of equal parts of call or send for them, unless our stock '.iccnirs
quick-litne and cement. Mortar of the same kind

j

exhausted, and that with good mau;- „yf,^gjj," ^^.jy

may ho used to advantage in plastering walls, or '
o'-.... -^ ..-• i - '

for a second coat after the first of qiiickliine has

been roughened, when it will make an excellent

hard finish. H. VAN EPS.

TUKNIP-ROOTKD CABBAGE BEL.O'IV GROUND.
This long, awkward and apparently improper

name is given to a root which is raised in the

same manuer as the Ruta Baga or yellow Swed-

ish turnip, is used for the 'same purposes, and

when growing apjjoars very much like it. It Vs

white inside and out, the genuine Ruta IJa^a is

yellow; and is oval on the top and the leaves o_,g

>in a small bunch on the crown, the Tvuta
7ja„,,

'runs up considerably upon the groi'nd in ^ piked
,form, which part is covered with lea-pg.

j^ ^^^^^^
better than the Ruta Baga, k-eepi::,g perfedy ^^od
either in the ground or i-.i a --^ool cellar till they
begin to grow in the ?prin.jr. We cultivated them
in rows hy the si-ie of the Ruta Baga and they
yielded 20 1

er cent; more. We were very exact
in our esnerimr-nt— each kind were set at the
same time hi alternate rows and the produce
weighed.:— These roots are very crisp, and many
that have eaten of them think they are equal in

quality to any turnip. When raw they look and
taste like the heart of a cabbage stump. When
cooked in the spring they can hardly bo distin-
guished from English turnips taken from the
ground while growing, and in their best condi-
tion. The plants are very hard ; we observed
that wliere transplanted in a dry time, they faded
less than the Ruta Baga. They required rich
mellow ground. They will grow well with or
without transplanting, on soil rather moist or tol-

erably dry. We have been most successful in
raising them on ground that was broken trp the
year before and planted with corn or potatoes. If
the ground has been ploughwi several years they
will be liable to be injured by lice, and the same
remark will apply to Ruta Baga. Though much
is said concerning the Ruta Baga, the turnip root-
ed cabbage is hardly named by agricultural writ-
ers. We think it is better of the two, as it yields
more, is more liardy, keeps better, is superior for
table use. Cattle are remarkably fond of them,
as they have a cabbage taste, and if the ground
freezes up befere they are harvested, they will
keep tiuou.sh the winter as well as a parsnip. Per-
haps we exaggerate as to the value of this vege-
table, but we do not intend it ; our opinion cor-
responds with that of others who have tried them.
We have raised some that were very large
one wejglied 15 lbs. We raised at the rate of
twelve liundred bushels to the acre

; on Jand that
was tolerable rich, planted with corn the year pre-
vious. The ground was ploughed and harrowed,
then we made drills about two feet apart, five or
six inches deep, put in some old manure threw
some earth on the manure, and then set out the
])lants about ten inches apart, so that they might
not cry, lay further when they grew large. It

would be less work to sow the seeds, where the
plants are to stand, and when sowed rather late

they will produce more, as transplanting retards
their growth for a while. We advise all who cul-
tivate the Ruta Baga either for stock or for table
use, to try the turnip rooted cabbage below ground,
tvery farmer and gardener should try it, and if

any one is unwilling to pay 6 1-4 cents for seed,

,

••;'•' -els. They may
the 20th o( Ju..-,, but the sootfer the

better.— 1 aniccc Far.

be sowed til

WeFo._3'^
Hoi.-.tf.s:— :\Iy brother

permit ^le to remind them that 1 have
not ."^ fy,y places the pernicious and

WniTK
farmers will

noticei

J^"""^''-^
;'fg>ible, called White Weed or Bul.'s

- '• '' nen discovered in small patches or pie-
ces o( ground, the most sure remedy is to take

'} noe and a basket and dig it up root and
, Dranch and burn it, or place it in a pond. It

has abundance of seed, and if left to cast it, it is

unaccountablo how soon it will overrun the whole
farm, destroying other grass or taking the place

of it. A farm thus overrun is not worth half

price. Indeed, no prudent man would piucliase

one thus contanjinatcid, nor ever buy hay from it.

Every farmer sho(dd spare no pains to search his

farm (or the nuisance and destroy it, if he finds

only a spear of it more or less, if he sets anything
by his domain Maine Far.

ponse, of a Rail Road from Bangor to Portland,
crossing the Kennebec River at or near the head
of tide waters. An Engineer of experience and
cliaracter is expected to perform this service in the

course of the present season, and it is hoped that

ere hiug a continuous line of Rail Road may be in

operation from the extreme East to the Western
line of the State.— Augusta ..l^e.

The Vapor Baths.— The medicated vapor
bath is one ot the greatest luxuries of life. Not
only so, but it is of the highest value in a great

variety of diseases. Among others, it is stated

upon high European authority, that this bath has
been successfully applied in cases of hydropho-
bia. To this point we quote the following para-
graph from an English paper.— .V. 1'. Com.

lIiGHLV Important.— Dr Buisson is said to

have discovered an infallible remedy for hydro-
phobia, which he has communicated to the Acad-
euiie des Sciences in Paris.— He had no expecta-

tion of recovery, and went in to a vapor bath,

heated to fortytwo degrees Reaumur (126 Fahren-
heit) as the easiest means of suffocation. To his

astonishment the whole symptoms vanished at

once, and he has never since had the slightest re-

currence of this dreadful disease. By the same
means he has cured upwards of eighty patients

and he intends to try its efficacy in cases of chol-

era, i)lague, yellow fever and gout.

Intep.nal Improvement in Maine.— The fol-

lowing Surveys and Reconnoissances were order-

dered by the Board of Internal Improvements at

their session lield the week past.

1. A Survey of the River St. Croix and the

adjacent waters. The object of this survey is to

develope the resources of that interesting portion
of the State, and the cajiabilities for internal nav-
igation &c. of those extensive waters. The sur-

vey will be commenced in a few weeks by an ex-

perienced engineer under the direction of Hon.
Timothy Pillsburt, a member of the Board who
has b?en indefatigable in pressing upon the Board
not only the importance of the survey to the inter-

ests of the State, hut of its speedy accomplish-
ment.

2. A Reconnoissance of the country between
the mouth of Sebasticook River and the Moose-
head waters, with a view of ascertaining theprac-
ticability of connecting those waters by a Cruial of
sufficient size for boats of the largest class. This
work will lie commenced as soon as an Engineer
can III ;ed for the |)urpose.

3. A Reconnoissance, and estimate of the ex-

Apprentices— The Mechanic Arts.— We are
all wrong in underrating the value of the mechan-
ical operations— we are all wrong in making all

our .sons Doctors, Lawyers, Divine.^, and Mer-
chants. Some branches of the family should bo
meclianics, and if when they are out of their lime,
we can give them some money to commence I)u5<i-

ness with, we at once set them < n the road to in-

de[)endence— to solid independence, weight and
influence. Em|iloynicnt — labor, healthy, refresh-

ing, constant labor is the grand secret to keep
boys correct and moral, to keep them out of vice

in every shajie, to make good sons and goo<l citi-

zens of them.

We have often wondered that so few sons of
gentlemen of fortune offer as apprentices to some
mechanical pursuit, for examjile to the Printing

business — a business which is light and agreea-
ble, and combines so many advantages. It may
be asked what are the benefits of this branch of
the Mechanic Arts. The sons of persons in easy

circumstances who can board and lodge them
without cost until they are out of their times—
who will superintend their comforts and morals

;

and feel an interest in their advancement, may re-

alize the following advantages:

—

1st. They learn a business which ranks high
in the cultivation of the human mind — a business

by which they it once become familiar with the

moral and political condition of the country — the

advance:nent of the mechanic arts— the progress

of internal improvements— a business which made
Doctor Franklin the great man he is by the whole
world allowed to have been.

2d. The Printing business includes a knowl-
edge of proof reading— some accpiaintance with
the art of paper making— and in a newspaper
office where a boy is intelligent, quick, ambitious
to excel, he becomes familiar with editorial pur-
suits — and when out of his time becomes jiro-

prietor of a city or country paper, and if prudent,

temperate and iiuhistrious, may become a conspic-

uous politician, and may fill any of the high ofii-

ces of the country, as we see at present in behold-

ing Printers Senators in Congress and members
of the House of Representatives. So much for

our own profession, but there are many noble me-
chanical pursuits, which should be cultivated by
young men of good family and education.

The Builder, which includes the beautiful sci-

ence of architecture. The Ship Builder, a first
'

rate and most respectable calling. Workers in

gold, silver, copper and other metals. Cabinet

Making. In short we could name fifty occupa-

tions— more valuable— more enduring— more
healthy— more positively independent, than the

range of professional callings and the sickly, pov-

erty stricken labor of the midnight lamp.

By this course we shall bring into the line of

mechanics an intelligent, well educated, highly re-

spectable class of American citizens, fiee from

radicalism, combinations, unjust extortions or dis-

reputable associations.— A*. 1'. Star.
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FARMERS' AND GARDENERS' WORK.
On THE USE OF Lime FOR Presekving Health.—

Lime is an antidote to contagion, a preservative against

infection, and as a means of purifying sinks, vaults, &c.

ia one of the most useful of substances. By making pro-

per applications of this cheap, but powerful agent, togeth-

er with a due attention to cleanliness and ventilation,

the air in jails, hospitals, ships, &c. may be rendered

comparatively sweet and salubrious. A quantity oflime

while hot and quick scattered every day or two, into the

vaults of back houses, and other repositories of offensive

matter is indispensable as well to health as to cleanli-

ness

We should think it a very serious matter if we were

forced to eat tainted provisions and drink filthy water;

and yet many people appear to be very well satisfied,

when, at every breath, tl)ey take a substance into tlieir

lungs, which is not only nauseous but poisonous. This

inconvenience, however, they submit to, when the rem-

edy is cheap, and almost always to be obtained when

and where the evil exists.

The walls of cellars, dairy rooms, sitting rooms, and

indeed of all apartments, much occupied by liuman be-

inos should be well coated with nood caustic lime white

wash, at least once a year. The time of its application

may as well be just before the heat of summer becomes

oppressive. In London, says an English writer, a soci-

ety is organized for the ' Cure and Prevention of Conta-

gious Fevers in the Metropolis,' and they liave appropri-

ated a certain sum of money for purifying the tainted

habitations of the poor. Their method consists simply

in washing the walls of the room with hot lime which

renders the rooms to which the white wash is applied,

perfectly sweet and wholesome. In the villages of New
England, the practice of white washing the walls of

apartments ia common, in cities it is not so usual. The

walls of the apartments of our more opulent citizens

ere usually decorated with costly paper, or something

else, which answers as a loceptacle for foul air, and

which would be spoiled by white washing ; ar.d if they

prefer finery tohealth, they must enjoy their own whims,

and pay their owti Upctor.^' ,bil)s.

Harvesting Rve.— The following rules for cutting

and curing Rye are from an old Albany paper. They

appear to us to be judicious, and may furnish hints to

«ome young farmers

Bye ought to be cut as soon as possible after the milk

"is out of the berry or kernel ; then rake, bind in small

siieaves and shock in the following manner : Set up four,

iive, or six sheaves together according to their bulk;

tthen place on a cap sheaf.

iln this position the shocks may stand till perfectly

6ry; then secur.j them iu a barrack or barn, but never

;now them on h^y. Grain mowed on hay will receive

more or less must, which is deleterious to animals of

every kind.

Rye cut and secured in this manner is worth nearly

double the price of that cut in the common way; the

straw will make better fodder than clover, unless the

clover be cut when very green, and peculiarly attended

to in curing ; the berry of rye will fill in a plump state

and the flour will afford as good bread as we can com-

jjionly obtain from wheat.

I have known numbers of persons who were deceived

when eating rye bread from rye thus managed, and sup^

posed the bread made of vvheaten flour.

Weeds.— If you have a stock of weeds on your prem-

ises it may be worth the trouble to convert them to some

useful purpose. We would not wish you in haying or

harvesting to devote more time to saving weeds than

may be compatible with correct economy. But it may

be the case that the pig weed, the purslane, &c. of your

garden will make food for store swine, and be worth

your attention- Some bury weeds in trenches between

rows of plants, and they make good articles in com-

posts. In thu latter case it may be well to sift a little

quick lime over your heaps of weeds, and then cover

them with a layer of the richest soil you can conveni-

ently obtain to receive the fertilizing gases, given oul by

fermentation. A good husbandman permits as few vege-

table and animal substances as possible to decay and pu-

trefy in the open air, but covers ihein with earth and

quick lime if he has it, thus preserving his health by the

same means by which he fertilizes his grouuds-

WiNsHips-— Those who wish to smell the fresh coun-

try air, fragrant with the perfume of thousands of Dame

Flora's pets, will find Winships' Gardens a delightful

resort at this time- Beautiful roses, with long names,

the splendid Cactus and many others, elegant, rare, and

fragrant, are there in abundance.

Sunday School Teacbeb-— We do not often meddle,

with any other culture than that of our good mother

Earth — but here is a work called the " Sunday School

Teacher and Childrens' Friend," which we can most

heartily recommend to parents and Teachers; it is de-

signed to improve the culture of that part which will

live when earth and its scenes arc merged in the holy

harvest of eternity.— It is published by Otis, Broaders

&. Co-, 54 pages 18 mo- at gl 50 per year.

Uj' a valuable article on " Raising Chickens," was

received too late for the present, but shall appear in our

next number.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL. SOCIETY.
We find it neces.sary to give only a brief notice of the

floral oxhibitions, 4'C. of our Society in the N. E. Far-

mer. Many of our customers and respected patrons com-

plain that long lists of flowers c^c. are entirely destitute

of interest to them : and of no more use than would be a

quotation from a Greek vocabulary, or Homer's Cata-

logue of Ships, which sailed to the siege of Troy. We
will therefore, merely mention in the Farmer, the names

of the contributors, and the kinds of articles, which they

respectively exhibited, and publish in the Horticultural

Register of next month the details, copied, verbatim from

the manuscripts, with which we have been favored by

the different Committees of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society.

Saturday, July 10, 1836.

From the establishment of the Messrs Winship of

Brighton, a great number and variety of Flowers. By

Col. M. P. Wilder, of Dorchester ; fine flowers. By

John A. Kenrick, of Newton ; Koses of different sorts.

From Messrs Hovey of Cambridge, T. Lee, Esq. of

Prookline, M. S. Sweetser, of Cambridgeport, Samuel

Walker of Roxbury ; flowers of fine description and in

great profusion.

Saturday, July 16, 1*36.

Messrs Hovey, Wm. Kenrick, M. P. Wilder. E. A.

Story, from Winships' Establishment, and S. Walker of

Roxbury, contributed liberally choice specimens of flow-

ers,

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

By Thomas Mason of the Charlestown Vineyard.

Raspberries.— Red Franconia, White Antwerp, and

his new seedling Red Grape Raspberry, all very large

and beautiful.

Apples. By Isaac P. Davis, of Dorchester.— Sweet

apples very beautiful and fine for keeping.

For tlie Committee,

WILLIAM KENRICK.

Revolutionary Battles — We believe the follow-

ing to lie a complete list of the principal battles fought

during the war of the revolution, with the exception ol

a few in the southern stales.— JVew Bedford Mer.

Eattle of Concord, April 19, 1775

Battle ofBunker Hill, June 15, 1775

Battle of Old Hampton, Va. where we took five

decked vessels, some time in November, 1775

Battle of the Great Bridge, near Norfolk, Va.

Dec. 18. 1775

Battle of Long Island, August 27, 1776

Battle of Fort Washington, Nov. 17. 1776

Battle of Fort Lee, Nov. 19, 1776

Battle of Trenton, when 1000 Hessians were

captured, Dec 26, 1776

Battle of Princeton, Jan. 2, 1777

Battle of Bennington, Aug. 16, 1777

Battle of Brandy wine, Sept. 11, 1777

Battle of Germantown, Oct. 4, 1777

Burgoyne's army taken near Saratoga, Oct. 17, 1777

Battle of the Red Banks, Oct. 22, 1777

Battle of Monmouth, June 28, 1778

Battle of Stoney Point, July 16, 1779

Battle of Camden, Aug. 10, 1780

Battle of Cowpens, Jan. 17. 17S1

Battle of Gilford, N. C. March 15, 1781

Massacre at Groton, Ct., Sept. 6, 1781

Battle of Eutaw Springs, Sept. 9, 1781

Battle of King's Mountain, Oct. 7, 1781

Cornwallis and his army taken, Oct. 19, 1781

The New York Mechanics' Magazine informs us that

an important improvei»ent which has been for several

years in progress, is about being introduced to the notice

of the public. It is a composition or cement, the prin-

cipal ingredient of which is marble or limestone, which

when applied to the inner or outer walls of buildings,

presents the appearance o{ polished marble, of the various

hues which distinguish the beautiful material imitated.

One week is said to be sufhcient to give the walls of a

building the appearance of Grecian, Italian, Egyptian

or other marble, and practical men who have examined

it, give this cement the decided preference over any

other cement, stucco, or other hard finish for walls, here

tofore known.— Mechanic and Farmer.

Having seen it stated in the Courier that the use of

Super-carbonate of Soda was far preferable to Salseratus

in making bread, I would state for the information of

housekeepers that having seen the experiment tried, I

am satisfied that if any one will make a single trial of

the Soda, they will never wish to use the Saloeratus.

The Soda bread is lighter, more easily digested, and

herefore much healthier than that made with Salsera-

us.

—

Ameshury, Mass., Cou.

Advantage of Shade Trees.—The Salem Gazette

says that a late fire in that city, green shade trees offer-

ed a greater protection against fire than wet blankets.

There are few places where so much attention has been

bestowed upon ornamental trees as in Salem, and we are

happy to find that security as well as comfort may be de-

rived from them.— Bangor Far.
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Three ruffians on Friday broke into a house in Balti-

more, in which wns a girl 17 years of age left in cliargc

of tlie house hy hor mother. Tiie fellows began lo break

the earthern ware, when ihe git I eame down stuir;^ with

a cocked pistol, threatening tliem with death if they did

not desist on which they decamped.

BRIGHTON MABKKT.—Monday, Joly 18, 183G.

Keported (or the Daily Advertiser &. Fatriot.

At market 315 Beef Cattle, 1320 Sheep and Lambs.

40 Beef Cattle unsold.

Prices.— jBc«"/Crt«/e.—Sales were made at about last

week's prices for a like quality. We quote a few extra

taken at 7 t^>0 : first quality C 75 a 7 25 ;
second quality

$0 a G 50 : third qnuhty $5 a 5 75.

Sheep and Lambs.— In demand, and salts quick at

an advance on former prices. We quote lots at $*2,2 50

2 75, $3, and 3 12 1-2.— Wethers at 3 50, 3 75 and $4,

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET.

Monday, July 11.—At market, 1000 head of beef cat-

tle, 2300 sheep and lambs, and 50 cows and calves.

Beeves.—The cattle were generally of pretty fair qual-

ity, but the demand was far less lively than at last

week's sale, and prices in consequence declined fully

50 cts, per cwt. About 700 head was disposed of at

prices varying from $7 to 9 50—average price b 50 per

cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The supplies continue to increase

rapidly without occasioning any material reduction in

rates. There was an active demand, and about all sold

at $225 a 5 each for sheep, and 1 50 a 3 fur lambs.

Cows and Calves.—The demand was but middling,

nearly all at market, however, were taken at $20 a 35

each.

Hay and Strata.—Some new hay received sold at 75 a

87^ cts ; old is about the same. Straw sold at $3 to 4

per hundred bundles.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET. July 20.

Green Peas, 1 25 to 1 50 per bushel. Turnips, 8 to

12 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers 8 to 12 cts. each. Let-

tuce, 4 to 5 cts. per head. Radishes, 4 to G cts. per

bunch. Onions, G to 12 cts. per bunch. Rhubarb, 6 cts.

per lb. Asparagus, 4 to 6 cts. per bunch. Carrots, 6

cl3. per bunch. New Potatoes, $2,00 per bushel. Cab-

bages 6 cts. each. String Beans, 3 00 per |bushel. To-

matoes G cents each.

Fruit.-"Strawberries, IsG to 31 cts. per box. Cher-

ries, Is to 25 cts. per qt. Gooseberries, 12 to 20 per qt.

Currants, 8 cts. per qt. Raspberries 2s3 per box. I-Jlue-

berries, 25 to 31 c. per box. Greenhouse Grapes 1 25 per

pound.

COCOONS WANTED,
The proprietors of the New Eno;ltind Seed Store, connected

willi the New England Farmer, are ready lo purchase Silk

Cocoons in any quantityj tor which (he highest mnrket price
wiUbe paid. June 22

FARMER WANTED.
Wanted, an experienced farmer to take charge of a culti-

vated (arm of only moderate size, in the vicinity of Boston.
Apply to the New England Farmer office. tf

NOTICE.
Subscribers can have their volumes neatly half bound and

lettered, for 75 cenls, by leaving them at this office
July 20 41

WANTED.
A man to work, for a few months on a place five miles

from Boston. Apply at this office. July 20.

FAK3I FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in llediordjt-'ounly of Middlesex, 17 miles

from l?oslon and 10 from Lowell, containing lOl acres inciu-

iling al)o;it 13 acres covered with a valuable i^rowllkof wood
which has been preserved with iireat caie for the last 20 years,
till? garden ciMilanis about ^ acres under the hij;h('st culliva-

lion and is fumi^lied willi a great variety ot lloweis and
shru[)s which hAvv been collected at much labor nnd exiiense;

attached to the garden is a (ireen House fdled with thrifty

bearing Grnpe Vines, and choice and valuable plants wli.ch

will be sold or not as the purchaser may choose. The Farm
is under good cultivation ami together with tlie (iarden is

stocked with the choicest Frnits, such as Apples, Pears,

Peaches, Quinces, Plums, Strawberries nl various kinds,

Kasj)herries, Gooseberries, &c &.e., which the piesent owner
has spared no cxpence in obtaining. The Farm is bounded
on the west by Concord River, which is well supplied with

fish, and the country around abounds with game, making it a

desirable retreat to the gentleman who is lond of tishing or

shooting.

Possession will be given on the Isl April next— for terms,

which will be liberal, apply to the subscriber in Bo!^ton oral
the Farm.

'

JAIVIES VILA.

PHINNEY CORN.
For sale, a few bushels of this superior F.arly Corn, recom-

mended in the current volume of the New England Farmer,
by Capt. Daniel Chandler. PricegS per bushel, fllay 18.

BIRD SEEDS.
For sale at the New England Seed Store. Canary Seed,

Rape Seed, Heiup Seed and maw Seed for sick birds.

Jude22.

HEKIP SEED.
Just received, 100 bushels prime and fresh Hemp Seed,

which wdl be sold low, at the New England Seed Store, Nos.

51 and 52 North Market street, Boston. June 1.

BOUND VOLUMES OP THE SILK MANUAL.
For sale al the Agr-icultural \Varehou!>e and New England

Seed store, Ihe first volume of the Silk Manr.al and Practical

Farmer, neatly bound. Price Gt^ cents.

The hook contains 192 pages, and a great amount of val-

uable information on the subject of Silk Culture. It is deci-

dedly the cheapest book, extant, that treats upon that subject

May 4.

I' 11 IC E S OF C O U N T 11 Y IMl O 1> U K.

CORRFCTFD WITH OP.EAT CARE, WEKKLV.

JAMES MANN,
Preserver of Birds and Quadrupeds, at the stopping place

of liie Boston and Worcester Cars, Wiuships' Nursesies,

Brighton.

Orders or subjects for preservation directed as above, and
left at the Kail Road Depot, will be forwarded with desoatcii

and promptly attended to. Skins of Foreign Birds ana rare

Animals purchased.
Canary IJirds for sale—superior songsters.

June 15.

ST HELENA POTATOES.
100 bushels of the above superior Potatoes for sale at the

New England Farmer office, for 30 cts. per bushel.

June 3. tf*

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale by Tuttle, Weeks &. Dennett,

School street, and at the Farmer Office, Terrible Tractoration
and other Ppems, by Christopher Caustic, M. D., and mem-
ber of no less than iNineteen very learned Societies. Third
American Edilijn.

April 27.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fessenden, the American Orchardisl,

by Wiliam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. j.

Fessenden. These are bound lo match, at ^3 for the set, or
will be sold separately for Jjl each volume. «

Uuffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00,

CHaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, piice 75 cts.

Mrs Child'.s Frugal Housewife, 50 cts,

Kenrick's .\merican Silk Grower's Guide, 43 cts,

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cIs.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
M'Mahon's American Gardener,
Lou<Ion's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

MILLET SEED.
For sale, a few bushels of very superior Millet Seed, at the

New England Seed Store, Nos.'51 and 52, North Market st.

June 22.

AppLKs, Russctts and Baldwins.
IIkans, while,
liKKK.mes.s.

Cargo, ISio. i.

prime, ....
Hkkswax, (American)
MUTTKK store, No. 1 , .

Ch t-KSE, new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Rtiltiinore, wharf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, noQhern yellow

southern flat yellow
while.

Rye, northern,

Rarley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 20U0 lbs

ea*itern screwed, .

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

"lii quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, ,

southern, Isl sort.

Leather, slaughter, sole,

do. upper,
dry hide, sole,

do. upper, .

Philadelphia, sole,

Baltimore, sole, .

Lime, best sort, ....
Plaster Paris, per too of 2200 lbs.

Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess.....
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeps, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Red Clover, northern

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, , . . .

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1 -4 and common

E- f Pulled superfine,

£-u 1 Isl Lambs, .

5 :^ <^ 2d do.

|S.bd do, . .

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

puund

quintal

bairel

bushel

gallon

poiind

cask

barrel

bushel
II

pound
l>ushel

Hy.

pound

PHIIM
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[The following is abridged frnm the Boston Cou-

rier]

Rural Cf.metep.y at Taunton.—At the last

session of the Lcjjislattire an act of incorporation

was applied for, and obtained, appropriating a

certain lot ot groi nd in Taunton to the burial of

the deal. The spot is called Mount Pleasant,

and it was solemnly consecrated on the morning

of the fonrjh of July. We have arranged what

follows, from the 'I'aunton Whig and Reporter.

The day was favorable — and the area of Cy-

press Dell in which seats had been prepared for

the accommodation of about one thousand per-

sons, was filled long before the exercises commenc-

ed. A platfor.n bad been erected in the centre,

and tastefully decorated by the ladies with ever-

greens and flowers, where were seated the Presi-

dent of the Corporation, the Orator of the Day,

and officiating clergymen. The audience— and

we have never seen one more brilliant and beau-

tiful — was arcanged tier above tier, upon the

gentle slope which nearly surrounded the stage,

and entirely protected fioni the sun by ihe thick

foliage of the trees.

The exercises were commenced by plaintive

music from a full choir. If ever music sounds

sweetly, it is when many voices mingling together

raise their solemn tones amidst the stillness of the

ancient woods. Its effect was almost magical, and

as the rich strains of melody died away in the dis-

tance —
"Round an holy calm diffusing

Love of peace and lonely musing,''

the audience seem to realize to the full extent the

sacred purposes for which they had assembled,

and to prepare themselves with solemnity and feel-

ing for the sacred rites to be performed.

A brief and eloquent introductory prayer was
offered to the throne of Grace by the Rev. Mr
JVIaltby.

Appropriate passages of Scripture were then

read by the Rev. Mr Hassard.

This interesting and impressive exercise was

followed by the singing of the following original

Hymn, written for the occasion, by ftliss Mary

W. Hale, of TauntoB,

Around thy forest shrine,

Eternal God, we bend,

Whilg to yon dome of thine,

Faith's breathing tonci! ascend,

—

'

To spread abroad, From nature's fane,

The choral strain To nature's God.

The whispering wind around,

The glorious sky above,

The trees' sweet murmuring sound,

All, all proclaim thy love.

A thrilling voice. Breathed on the ear.

Checks every fear,— Bids man rejoice.

Where nature's hues of bloom,

In summer beauty reign,

ghall sadness, doubt, and gloom,

Breathe here, their mournful strain .'

Let songs of praise, To God be given,_

And high to Heaven, Joy's chorus raise.

To Faith, to Hope, to Love,

J'his spot weconsecratej

While, raised to thee above, >

Our hearts the blessing wait.

To thee we pray Our Father, God !

Through him vvlio trod .Death's silent way.

Our snuls shall never fear

The p:uh he blessed, to tread ;

But, calmly, enter here

The chinihers ofthe dead.

Here shnll we sleep And fear no ill,

While angels, still Their vigils keep.

To thee ! Great King ofKings '.

When life's short dream is o'ei.

On Hope's aspiring wings.

Oh may our spirits soar.

And swell on high That strain to thee,

Whose melody Shall never die

!

Mr Baylies' address, which occupied about an

hour in the delivery, was finely adajited to the oc-

casion, full of bis pe( uliar eloquence, and deliver-

ed witli his accustomed grace and fervor of man-

ner.

The consecrating prayer, by the Rev. Mr Bige-

low, was one of the most touching and chaste per-

formances we ever heard. With a deep solemni-

ty of manner,— which was communicated to all

his hearers, in behalf and in presence of that vast

multitude, he consecrated the place, its swelling

hills, its grassy dells, its gentle slopes and tow'er-

ing trees, as; the burial-place of the dead, from

generation to generation— to be preserved forever

— sacred from all common uses and from all un-

hallowed intrusion, and he invoked upon it, and

upon all who should be gathered into its peaceful

bosom, the blessing of the God of the living and

the dead.

The following original hymn, written by Mr C.

R. Atwood, was then sung, by the whole audience,

to the favorite tune of Old Hundred.

Mount Pleasant ! all around is still,

Save the light breeze that murmurs by.

And over dell and sloping hill,

In glowing beauty bends the sky.

We to this sacred grove have come,

For holy purposes we trust.

To consecrate it as the home •

Of those who mingle dust with dust.

Here will the morning's earliest ray

First fall upon the rising tomb —
Here the last lingering light of day.

Will mingle with the forest gloom.

At early dawn, and dewy eve.

The wild bird here will plume his wing

;

And as our mourning bosoms heave,

• His plaintive miserere ring.

In summer's holy star-lit hours.

The broken hearted here will come,

To scatter friendship's sacred flowers.

And weep above the lost one's tomb.

Sacred shall be this peaceful spot.

To all our hearts forevermore

—

Here may we rest, our faults forgot.

When life's brief fitful fever's o'er.

And when the golden sun shall die,

And time and death shall be no more,

Oh '. may we find beyond the sky

The Christian's holy, happy shore.

CARROT SEED.
For sale at the New Eiigland Seed Store, 250 lbs. very ine

IjOiig Orange (-'arret .Seed. Every farmer knows Ine value
of carrots as fodder for horses Hnd cattle. It is calculated
tliat one bushel of tliem, is fully equal to one husliel of oal.s.

They produce on an average 500 bushels to the acre. 1 he
seed ina^' be sown to the 20ili of June. Alay J8.

NATIVE PUREST TREES.
The suhscribt-r will furnish the following kinds of Native

Forest Trees from the vicinity of Bangor, Maine, and ship
them carefully, according to orders, viz. ; Silver Firs, {from
2 to 3 feet high); Elms, (from 5 to 25 feet); Rock Maples,
(from 5 to 25 leel) ; Mountain Ash, (from 5 to 25 feet) ;

Spruce, Sumachs, Pines, and Cedars, Red Cherry, Sugar
Plums, and Jiniipcrs. Also Seed of the above trees furnished
in their season. Any orders addressed to the subscriber.
Seedsman at ISangor, or left at Geo. C. Barretl'.s New England
Seed Store. Boston, will meet with proii.pt attention.

Bangor, May 2, 183G. \VM. B. HARLOW.

COCOOKS AKD RAW SII.K.
TIr: Northampton Silk Company, will pay Cash for Tocoor .

and KawjSilk at their Estabhshment at the Oil Mill P.ace a
Northampton.

'I'he Cocoons should he stripped of the flrss, and placed in

llie sun three or four days in succession, to destroy the t hrys-

alis, and should not be packed for transportation till tiie} have
been gathered ^hree weeks. If ihcT are put up belore well

cured, the damp ness from the dead Chrysalis wil, cause them
to heat and render them useless. They should be carefully

packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed but.shaken down.
The Company will contract for any quantity to 10,000 tiushels,

1o be delivered in good order at Northampliin Tlic pricr,;

will be regulated according to quality. Cultivators sh-tuhl t>'^

aware that a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by want "I

attention in feeding. Consequently the price will vary—from

gt 60 to gb 00 per bushel will be paid. It is the iiitenhon ol

the conipany, that this shall be a permanent market lor Co
coons and Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased by tho

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have been made,
to regulate the price according to the age of the Cocoons, as

it is well known, that they become gradually lighter lor several

months, till all moisture is evaporated. Cultivators in Ver-

mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient to forward

Cocoons by the River Boats.

Coinmiinications {post paid) may be addressed to

SAMUEL WHITMARSH,
PresidaU of the Northampton Silk Compai y.

June 8.

eO ACRES
Of the best land in Roxbury,for sale, situated oi Brush

Hill Turnpike, about 4 miles from th j city, near Grove Hall,

together with all the buildings thereon, comprising a conve-

nient dwelling house, 2 barns, one of which has a cellar, and

is capable of holding 100 tons of hay, with an inexl austible

well of soft water contig '.-.us—a mill house—corn bar :, sheds,

&c.—large, valuable orcnards of inoculated fruit trees of

all kinds,—a nursery of young trees—gooseberries, currants,

&c. The land is well adapted to the growth of the ft.ulberry

and is accessible by two roads. For further partici lars en-

quire of Charles Mclnlire, No. 5, Exchange street, Bi slon, or

of the subscril>er on the premises,
THOS.H. DARLING.

Roxbury, May 23d, 1835.
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(From Clinplui's Agricultural Chemistry.)

ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE BEET ROOT,
AND THE EXTRACTION OP SUGAR PROM IT.

(Continued.)

ON THE BEST METHOD OF KEI PING BEET ROOTS.

Beets are affected both by cold and heat : they

freeze at a temperattire one degree below the

freezing point of water, and they germinate with

a degree of heat bnt httle above freezing : freez-

ing softens them and ilestroys their saccharine

principle, and they decay as soon as tliey are thaw-

ed. Heat developes the stalks of the necks of the

roots, and decomposes the juices which supply

their growth. During the first stages of germina.

tion, the alteration of the juices is only local, so

that if the neck of the root he cut nff, the remain-

der of it may be made use of without any incon-

venience. In order to keep beets, it is necessary

to preserve them both from heat and cold.

The first care of the farmer must be, to have

his beets thoroughly dry before being housed.

The best way is to leave them in the fields til all

their dampness have evaporated. When, howev-
er, a large harvest is to be gathered in autumn, a

sufiicient number of fine days to effect this can

hardly be hoped for, and the roots must therefore

be stored for the winter in such a manner as will

be most likely to prevent decomposition.

I have an immense barn, where I pile up my
beets to the height of seven or eight feet. I make
use of no other precaution than that of forming

against the surrounding walls a layer ofstraw or

broom, which rises as high as the pile of roots
;

when the frosts set in, I cover the pile over with

straw ; and in this way I have for ten years pre-

served my crops of beets uninjured by them. It

has however happened two or three times, that

the roots began to germinate with so much ener-

gy, that I was fearful they would become decom-
posed. In these cases, I unstacked and spread

the beets, and thus arrested the process of vege-

tation.

Some farmers leave their beets in tlie fields. In

order to preserve them, they dig a trench in a dry

Boil, giving the bottom a gentle slope, that water

may flow off easily. This trench they fill with

the roots, and cover it over with a bed of earth a

foot thick ; upon this they throw heath or broom,
to prevent the rain from penetrating. Some line

the bottom and sides of the trench with straw or

beath.

Instead of being put into trenches, the digging

of which is always expensive, the beets may be

preserved in the fields by forming heaps of them
upon a dry soil, and covering the tops and sides

with layers of earth ; or they may be covered

over with a roof like the one heretofore described.

This method of preserving roots may be emi)loyed

when there is no suitable storehouse for them ; or

when the means ofcom eying them to one in au-

tumn are wantine.

ON THE EXTRACTION OF SUGAR FROM BEETS.

I shall not here describe the numerous difficul-

ties that have been encountered before arriving at

stire methods and certain results. I shall confine

tnyselfto the description of the simplestand mo^t
advantageous processes that are employed at this

time ; and I will draw my examples from my own
practice, enligfhtened as it is by twelve years of
experiment and observation, I have successfully

executed all the known processes ; and I have
tried all the improvements that have been sug-

gested : I have myself regulated and improved
some of the processes ; and I shall describe only

such as I have proved and confirmed.

ON THE PREPARATION OF THE ROOTS.

Before subjecting the beets to the teeth of the

rasp, they must be carefully freed from all the

earth which they bring with them from the fields.

The necks, and any portion that has begun to de-

cay, must be cut off, and the radicles removed from
the surface.

In many manufactories, nothing more is done
to the roots than to wash them. But this opera-

tion cannot be conveniently practised in all places,

and I have therefore dispensed with it as a pre-

liminary ; nor have I found any bad effect to arise

from the omission of it. Eight women can easily

prepare 10,000 lbs. of the roots in a da)'. If the

beets are large and retain but little earth about

them, the same number of women can prepare in

the same time from 15 to 20,000 lbs.

ON THE METHOD OF RASPI.NG THE EF.ET ROOT.

The beets, when well cleansed, are submitted

to the action of a rasp, by which their fibrous sub-

stance is reduced to a pulp. The rasp is worked
either by a horse, or by a stream of water. The
rapidity of its motion should be erjual to fourhim-
dred revolutions upon its axis in a minute.

The rasps used by me, are sheet-iron cylinders,

fifteen inches in length and twentyfour in diame-

ter, having their surfaces furnished with ninety

iron plates armed with saw teeth and fixed by

screws perpendicularly to the axis of the cylinder

and throughout the whole length of it.

The beets being pressed against the rasp, by

means of a piece of wood held in the hand, arc

immediately torn in pieces. The Jjulp falls into

a box lined with lead, which is placed beneath.

The table upon which the beets destined to the

rasp are placed, is so near the instrument as to al-

low only sufficient space between for the passage

of the pulp.

The operation of rasping must be conducted
expeditiously, otherwise the pulp begins to turn

brown, fermentation takes place, and the extrac-

tion of the sugar is rendered difficult. By the use

of two rasps, put in motion by the same horse, 1

have reduceil 5000 pounds of beets to a pulp in

two hours. The pulp should not contain any
portions of roots that have not been acted upon
by the instrument.

Compression will not in any degree supply the

place of ras|iing. The strongest presses can nev-

er extract from beets more than from 40-100 to

50-100 of their juico, whilst the pulp, if |iroperly

managed, will yield from 75-100 to 80-100.

ON THE EXTRACTION OF THE JOICE.

As fast as the pulp falls into the box placed un-
der the rasps, it is put into small bags made of
very .strong cloth woven of pack thread. These
bags are placed upon the plate of a good iron

screw press and submitted to a strong jiressure.

The screws arc after a time to be loosened, the

places of the sack changed, the pulp which they

contain shaken over, and the whole again submit-

ted to the action of the screw.

Sometimes the pulp is fir.st acted upon by a cyl-

indrical press, by which about 60-100 of its juice

is extracted, and the operation is afterwards com-
pleted by means of the screw press. But 10,000

pounds of beets may be pressed in a day by the

last alone.

The pressure should be continued till the pidp

will not moisten the hand when strongly squeezed

in it. The juice which flows from the press, ie

carried by leaden pipes into the boiler, where it

undergoes the first operation. Of this I shall

speak immediately.

If an iron screw press is not to be had, a wine
press, a lever press, or a cylinder press will an-

swer the purpose.

The operation of the press should be complet-

ed nearly at the same time with that of the rasp.

Everything that has been moistened with the

juice, must then be washed so as to be ready for

a new operation. The utmost cleanliness must
be preserved, otherwise the n.sps will become
rusty, the juice will change, and the boiling will

be rendered difficult.

The juice extracted from beets, is not always

of the same degree of concentration. It varies

from 5 to 10
, (
= specific gravity of 1.036 to

1.075,) according to the size of the roots, the nature

of the soil in which they grew, and the state of at-

mosphere during vegetation.

The juice oit'the large roots is less concentrat-

ed than that of the small ones. The juice of such

as grow in a light soil, and have been exposed to

heat and drought, marks 11 , (
= specific gravity

of 1.083 ;) but there is but little of it. The great-

er the specific gravity of the juice is, the greater

is the jiroportion of sugar contained in it ; and, of

course, the greater is the saving of labor in the

extraction of the sugar.

ON THE PURIFICATION OF THE JUICE.

As soon as the boiler which receives the juice

is one third full, the fire is kindled; and as the

juice continues to flow, the heat is raised to 65°

of Reaumur, (=180 3-4° of Fahrenheit.) I have

worked 10,000 poumls of beet roots per day, at

two operations of 5,000 pounds each. The first

began at 4 o'clock, A. M., and the other at noon.

The round boiler, which received the juice of one

operation, was five feet and six inches in diameter,
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and tliiee feet I'ight inclics in ileplli. I had a

separate boilKr for each operation, and each boiler

had two stop-cocks, one close to the bottom and

the oilier five inches above. Between these two

boilers, there were two vessels fifteen inches deep,

p.n;l ench of suflicient cnpacity to receive thejii ce

of an operation. In these, evaporation is carrieil

on. The rims of all the boilers should be very

wide, so as to cover the thickness of the wall in

which they are set.

RIy rasps anil l)res3es are placed upon the first

floor, in order that the jnice may flow through

leaden i)i|ies into the boilers, which are tipon the

the ground floor, and thus save the labor of trans-

portation. By this arrangement, I can have my

depnratory boilers so ninch raised, liiat upon turn-

ing the stop cocks, ilie jnice will flow^ into the

evaporating vessels.

Whilst the juice is heating, some milk of lime

is prepared by pouring gradually some warm wa-

ter into a bucket containing ten pounds of lime.

My boiler contains 475 1-2 gallons of juice, so that

I employ the lime in the proportion of about 46

grains troy.

As soon as all the juice has passed into the

boiliT, and become heated to the degree mention-

ed in the last paragraph, the milk of the lime is

thrown into it, the greatest care being taken to

stir and mix thejn well together; after which the

temperature may he raised to the boiling jjoint.

As soon as the first bubble makes its appearance

through the thick, glutinous scum which rises

upon the top of the lirpior, the fire is immediate-

ly extinguished by throwing a pailful of water in-

to the fireplace. The scum thickeis, dries, and

hardens by rest. The juice becomes clear, and

takes a light yellow hue. When there can no lon-

ger be seen in it particles either of lime or mucil-

age, the scum is removed with a skimmer ^ud

thrown into the bucket, in order that the juice

which it contains may be expressed. The upper

stop-cock is then opened, and the li<]UQr is suffer-

ed to flow into the evaporating boiler,

The juice does not become clear in less than an

hour, and evaporation ought not to be commenc-

ed till it is perfectly limpid.

As soon as all the liquor above the level of tlie

upper stop-cock has passed out, the second stop-

coi;k is turnetl ; and if the liquor floM ing through

that be found clear, it is mixed with the first por-

tion. If OH the contrary, it appears cloudy, the

stop cock is again closed to give it time to settle,

and it is not made use of till towards the termina-

tion of the evaporation.

The deposit which is formed at the bottom of

the boiler, renders the last portion of the juice tur-

bid. But as soon as this is seen to be the case, that

which reuiains is drawn off into the bucket con-

taining the scum.

The deposit which is formed at the bottom of

the boiler, and this scum, are expressed by means
of a lever press of very simjile and cheap con-

struction, and which is very easily worki'd.

I ]>lace a cylindrical willow basket upon a

Mock of stone three feet square, the iipjier surface

of which is sliichlly inclined ami furrowed h ith

channids an inch deep uniting in a common centre

at the lowest angle. The basket is lined with a

bag of coarse cloth, the end of which turns back

and hangs down. Into this bag I put the deposit

the inside of the basket. This I load with sever-

al square jiieces of wood, which project over the

upper part and serve as a fulcrum for the lever.

When things are thus far arranged, I proceed to

adjust the lever, which is five feet long. This is

fixed at one end to a ring-bolt, which passes

through a stone. The other end 1 load with

weights to the amount of from 56 to 112 pounds,

increasing tliern at pleasure, so as to jiroducc a

gradual and constantly increasing pressure, which
may be rendered as powerful as is necessary. The
juice which is thus forced out, flows intoa bucket
and is thrown into the evaporating vessel.

The most difliciilt operation to be ])erformed,

is that of piiiifyiiig the juice ; and if this be not

thoro ghly done, the processes of evaporation and
graining are long and troublesome: the juice

swells and bubbles upiu the boiler, and the sugar

crystallizes imperfectly and remains mixed with

molasses. The lime whii h is thrown in to clari-

fy the juice, does not always rise to the top with
the scum, by a prolonged period of rest in the de-

puratory boiliT, neither is it always piecipitated.

It sometimes happens, that, notwithstanding all

the care that can be taken, the liquor remains
cloudy; and in such cases it is always in vain to

look for good results. I have endeavored to as-

certain the cause of these accidents, and I have
sought to remedy the evil. I shall report here

only what appears to me to be fully established by
experiment and observation.

The jnice does not purify well if the beets have
begun to germinate too strongly, or if they liave

bjgun to decay, or have been frozen.

When the operations of the rasps and presses

are conducted too slowly, so that the juice stands

five or six hours before being purified, decompo-
sition commences, and good results are never ob-

tained.

If all the utensils employed are not carefully

washed after each operation, so as to free them
thoroughly from tlrc juice adhering to them, the

labor becomes diflicult and unsuccessful.

1 found, upon one occasion, that beets which
had been kept in a cellar, where they had neither

frozen or germinated, dill not, when subjected to

experiment in March, yield sugar. They appear-

ed perfectly healthy, though a little softer iha i

those that had been kept in barns.

If the first operations are not well conducted
the results are always bad. I can only point out

the steps that can be taken to prevent this.

Beets, that have been well kej)l, may be work-
ed with equal good success from the beginning of
October to the end of March.
When the juice does not become clear, a small

quantity of sulphuric acid may be thrown into the

evaporating vessel, a little before the liquor begins

to boil. This will remedy any trouble arising

from the use of too large a quantity of lime. !t

will however, be useless, if the faults proceed
from an altered state of the I.eet juice.

By making use of a portion of animal charcoal

to clarify the liquor, the evaporation of the juice

and the graining of the sugar is sure to be ren-

dered more easy ; but the quantity of sugar ob-
tained is very small.

The lime used in the process of purification

combines with the mucilaginous principle of the

beets, and neutralizes the malic acid contaiued in

them ; after this operation, the juice weighs Ifand scum ; then drawing ihe edges of it together

I tie the mouth closely « ith a packthr -ad. I place I
or 1.5'^ less than before.

on the top a wooden trencher of the diameter of 1 (To lie continued.)

(From thu Cultivator.)

L.A.RG£ CORK CROP.

Mr Jesse Buel.— It afl^ards me pleasure to be

enabled to resort to your very useful paper

as a medium through which I can bear testimony

to the value and importance of the soil of our lit-

tle State of Delaware.

Little has been heretofore known, beyond its

own limits, of the superior quality of the soil of

the peninsula of Delaware and Maryland, and of

its advantageous location ; but the piesent age of
improvement has, fortunately, brought within a

part of our territory the public improvements of

a canal, and two rail roads, which have developed

to the world the importance of our location, the

beauty of our country, and the susceptibility of

our soil, to the greatest extent of production and
improvement. These improvements appear to

have infused new life into our citizens, and caus-

ed a spirit of enterprise and industry which has

been most beneficial to the agricultural interests

of our country.

As a specimen of the capability of the soil, and
the ability of the farmers in the neighb irhood of

St. George's, New Castle county, Delaware, per-

mit me to |)resent you with the following state-

ment of a crop of corn, raised last year, by Major
Philip Reybold, one of our most enter|)rising far-

mers— one to whom our community are largely

indebted for the impetus given to our agricultural

improvements— viz :

On one field of22 acres, he raised 2,216 bushels,

about 100 3-4 bushels per acre.

On another field, 30 acres, he raised 2,240 3-4

bushels, about 75 bushels per acre.

On do., 27 acres he raised 1,819 bushels, about

67 bushels ])er acre.

79 acres— total crop 6,284 1-2 bushels — aver-

aging for the whole crop of 86 acres, near 80 bush-

els to the acre— and all this upon a soil that was
not naturally as good as a greater part of the soil

of this county ; and brought up within the last

ten years, from an extreme state of poverty.

I have obtained from Maj. Reybold, a statement

of the mode adopted by him for the improvement
of his land, as well as the cultivation of the crop

of corn here referred to, which is as follows:

On the field of 22 acres, about 7 years ago, he
put 60 bushels of stone lime to the acre and jdant-

ed it in corn, in the following spring he put it in

oats, and in the fall put on about 40 loads of barn

yard manure to the acre, and sowed in whe:)t and
timothy seed, and in the ensuing spring with clo-

ver. It remained in grass until last spring, re-

ceiving an immediate top dressing in 1833, of 40
loads of barn yard manure per acre. He mowed
it for 3 or 4 successive years, and each year ob-

tained from 2 1-2 to 3 tons of hay per acre.

Last spring he gave it another top dressing of 40
loads i)er acre of long manure, which was jiennlt-

ted to remain as long as possible in order to give

the grass a chance of starting through it. He
then ploughed it up about ten inches deep, with a
No. 5 concave plough, which completely covered

the manure ; he then gave it a stroke with the har-

row along the course of the plough furrows, and
then crossways, and struck it out very shoal, 3 1-2

feet from the centre to centre each way After

the corn came up, he harrowed it both ways with

llie fallow harrow, and from that to the first of

Jiilv, he gave it three dres-ings with the cultiva-

tor (fluke harrow) first crossing the |)lough tracks
;

in ten or twelve days the other way, being very
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careful not to disturb the manure by going too

deep with the cultivator. The plouj^h was never

used in tlie field after plantinj;, niul the corn thin-

ned so as to leave tliree good stalks in the hill.

When the corn became (it to top and blade he

cut it off by the ground and put it up in shocks.

The field of 30 acres — one half he covered

with oyster shell lime, 100 bushels to the acre,

and 5 acres with marl, 12 loads to the acre ; ami

previous to planting in corn, the whole field was

covered with 40 loads of long manure per acre.

The produce of the ground on which the lime and

marl were put, was about equal, and exceeded

thi'.t of the ground which had not the benefit of

the lime and marl, about twelve to fifteen bushels

per acre as near as he could judge. The field

was planted and tilled in the same way as the one

described. In order to test the advantage of the

cultivator over the plough, for tilling coni, he had

five furrows in this field that he lajiped the fur-

row to, with a plough, previous to going over it

the last time with the cultivator. He soon dis-

covered that the growth of those five rows fell

short, in height, of those adjacent, and yielded

one-fifth less corn.

There is no doubt but this mode of tilling corn,

especially where the sod ground is used, is, to

plough deep, and to use nothing but the fallow

and fluke harrow for its cultivation. By not dis-

turbing the sod ploughed down, it remains there

as a reservoir of moisture, and an exhilarating

principle throughout the season, to the growth of

the corn.

The third field of 27 acres was covered with

about 30 loads ofmanure to the acre, in the spring

of 1834, and 6 or 7 years ago, 60 bushels of stone

lime, per acre, was put upon it. The planting

and mode of cultivation was the same. I might

here remark, that all the second, and a part of the

third field, were in corn, the year before last.

James N. Sotton.

St. Georges, Del. March 5, 1836.

.Yote.— The management which led to the ex-

traordinary product of corn, should be deeply im-

pressed upon the mind of every corn grower. 1,

Tlie ground was well dunged with long manure
;

2, it vvas planted on a grass lay, with one deep

piougiiing ; 3, it was pulverized witii the iianovv
;

4, the plough was not used in the after culture,

nor the corn hilled, but the cultivator only used
;

5, the sod was not disturbed, nor the manure
turned to the surface ; and 6, the corn was cut to

the ground, when it was fit to to|). These are

the points which we have repeatedly urged in

treating of the culture of this crop ; and their cor-

rectness is put beyond question by this notable

result. The value of lime and marl are well il-

lustrated in the second experiment.— Conductor

qf the Cultivator.

COW TARD FROLiICS.

How many lamentable as well as laughable
scenes 1 have witnessed in the cow-yard, wlien

good management would have produced a flowing
))ail of milk, quietly and peaceably drawn from
the cow, with ease and comfort to her, and the

milker satisfied and thankful. There are difl^erent

ways to do the same thing, yet but one way, that is

right, and that is the best way. For instance, you
have a cow with sore or cracked teats, from which
when milked the blood will ooze out between the
fingers. This must necessarily be very painful to

the cow ; hut never mind that— she nnist stand

or take a drubbing. Heedless that a euro might

bo effected in a very short time, with very little

trouble, the cracked teats are lelt to get well as

they may. Now, "Old Kick" is a very high

strung cow, and full of mettle, and will not slanil

such treatment. She kicks and runs occasional-

ly, and occasionally L'ets a flogging to pay for it.

However, she continues to kick, because she is

hurt, when milked, injtil the habit of kicking be-

comesakind offecond nature to her, and then look

out fur trouble afterwards. The milker commen-
ces milking her, she chews her cud, looks good
natured, and everything appears as though it vvas

to be done decently and in order. But the scene

soon changes, for "Old Kick," not liking some
movement, introduces her hoof against the side of

the i>ail, (if not into it,) and turns it topsy-turvey,

the pail rattling and the milk flying. " Old Kick"
now expects a flogging, so off she starts full sail.

The provoked and angry milker pursues her with

the first clidi or stool he can get hold of, and now
for a chase. Round the yard they go at full speed,

(which frequently starts the other cows, and ovei-

goes another pail of milk,) until "Old Kick" is

overtaken, and then the chib or stool is set in mo-
tion upon her sides, the sound of which is not un-

like the sound of the thresher's flail, which makes
the wood resound with its echo. "Old Kick " is

now cornered up, and has to take it, (showing her

good will by kicking now and then, and shaking

her head,) till the milker considers her thorough-

ly subdued, and then commences again to milk.

Ten chances to one if he has not to go through

with another performance like the one just men-
tioned, before "Old Kick " is set at liberty until

the time for another milking. Now the right way
would have prevented all this trouble, and "Old
Kick " would have remained as she used to be,

not the worst of cows. The first step would have

been to cured her teats, which is very readily done
by washing them with cold water, and then apply-

ing a little K»!secrf oil, for a few niilkings, — (an

eftectnal cure.)

I had the misfortune to be the milker of a cow,
(•'Old Kick" was hername) for two or three years,

,|

which had been trained as above mentioned. She
was as bad as bad could be, as split nails sod sorp

shins would at tiie time have testified. She was
for the two first seasons gentle and kind, and was
considered a very excellent cow. She was then

sold, and i)robably by bad management, either by

having sore teats or some other cause, became as

I have stated, as bad as bad eould be. The pur-

chaser was accordingly dissatisfied with his bar-

gain, and the seller not knowing the reason, and
considering her well worth the money paid for her,

gave the man his money and again took the cow;.

Many has been the frolic I have had with her, for

hardly a night or morning passed without a chase,

and nothing short of a good threshing would in-

duce her to stand still and be milked. At length

I invented a plan which ended the flogging busi-

ness, and " Old Kick " was completely under my
control. 1 make a small pen and drove her into

it, having prepared a strap with a buckle at one

end, and buckled it round her hind legs. I then

et her manoeuvre to her own satisfiiction, and

finding she was fast, she accordingly gave up, and

1 inilked her without eveii making one attempt to

kick. She soon became willing for me to ouckle

the strap without choice of [>lace, and I had no

more trouble afterwards, otherwise than keeping

a strap in readiness. I tried several limes to milk

her without fastening her legs, but she koi>ii con-

vinced me shi; had not forgotten her old pranks.

I used the strap two years ; she vvas then fatteneS

and S()!d to the butcher, and thus ended the life

of "Old Kick."

To me no [)nrt of the farmer's stock looks more
grand and beautiful, as well as lucrative, than a

number of sleek, handsome and stalely cows,

yarded f(jr llic pur| ose of milking. See thetri !

How majestic they look ! Their large and hand-

some bags, furnished with clean and nicely shaped

handles, and then to draw an overflowing J)ail of

the white and foaming liquid. What can be more
delightful.

In my opinion, farmers in general do not make
it sufficiently their interest in the selection of their

stock, es[)ecially those for the dairy. In the first

place, the best breed should he obtained, and then

a selection should be made of such as are kind

and gentle, with another very necessary appen-

dage, viz : sizeable teats. We have a young cow
at the present time, and, to speak within bounds,

I should not think her teats exceeded one inch and

a half ill length. The other day I had occasion

to milk an old ewe, which had lost her lamb, and

am confident her teats were full as long, and I

think for choice I had rather milk her! Now I

shouhl charge in the course of a season to milk

such a cow the extra time, as well as trouble and

perplexity taken into consideration, full as much
as the butter or cheese made from the milk woulil

be worth. The better way I think would be, if

necessary, to buy a cow furnished with better'teats,

(even upon credit,) and let the calf run with the

former until old enough to wean, and then fit her

for market. Once more, and I conclude. As it is

a very easy thing to spoil young cows, even by a

few niilkings at first by bad management, due care

should be taken, and the best method pursued.

We have found it the most advisable in breaking

heifers, to make a small yard and drive them into

it, when milked, for a short time at first. If they

show any disposition to be obstinate or sulky, the

better way is to coax them and treat them gently ;

they will soon yield, and you will gain the affec-

tions, and be blessed with good and gentle cows.

— Genesei.Fm:

1'resf.rvation of wood from dry rot.— It

is stated us the result of observations made in the

German mines, that piue wood which has been

exposed to the action of water under pressure, is

not subject to the dry rot, A stick of |)ine wood,

placed in water in an iron pipe, absorbed in thirty-

six days, 27 per cent, of water. Subsequent ex.

posure for thirteen days, in a warm room evapo-

rated 1.5 1-2 parts of the water.

A similar slick of wood, exposed for the same

time, but pressed at intervals, by a force of nearly

fifty atmospheres, absorbed 118 per cent of water.

Of this, when the wood was exposed as above

stated for the other piece of timber, there evapo-

rated 21 parts.

The wood was not sensibly increased in bulk

by the absorption of the water. The bulk of the

water absorbed in the second experiment liaving

been nearly one thirtyninth that of the wood.

—

Annates des Mines.

The Hessian Fly is committing ravages with

young corn near Montreal, L. C.
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cFrtimtlie Maine Farmer.)

15UTTEK.

Mr Holmes :— As great iiiipioveiiients may be

made in tlia quality as well as qiiaiility of butter

from the same milk, by some variation from the

common mode of nanaging the milk— I have

therefore made some extracts from a valuable

English publication in my jtossession, entitled a

Complete History of Modern Agriculture, by R.

W. Dickson, M. D.

1st. Exp. Several large tea cups exactly simi-

ler in size and shape were filled at regular inter-

vals the last being filled up with the dregs of the

milk.— From some cows the quantity of cream

obtained from the last drawn cup, exceeded that

from the first in the proportion of 16 to 1.

2d. The difference in quality was greater than

the difference hi quantity. In the first cup the

cream was a thin tough film, and very white, but

in the la-t of a thick butteraceous consistence,

and of a glowing richness of color, that no other

kind of cream is found to possess.

3d. The difference in the quality of the milk

was perhaps still greater than either, in r f'pt ct to

the quantity or the quality of the cream. In the

first cup it was a thin bluish liquid, as if a large

portion of water had been mixed with ordinary

tnilk ; while in the last cup it was of a thick con-

sistence and yellow color, more resembling cream
than milk both in taste and appearance.

4th. The cream which first rises is richer in

quality, and greater in quantity than what rises in

a second equal portion of time, and the like dif-

ference in a third space of time and so on.

5th. Thick milk always throws up a smaller

portion of the cream it actually contains to the

surface, than milk which is thinner, but the cream
is of a richer quality ; and if water is addeii to that

thick milk, it will afibrd a considerably greater

quantity of cream than it would have done if al-

Jowed to remain pure ; but the quality at the same
time is greatly debased.

6th. Milk which is put into a pail or any other

vessel and carried in it any distance so as to be
agitated and in part cooled before it is put into the

niilkpans to settle for cream, never throws up so

much nor so rich cream as if the same milk had
b^en put into the milkpans directly after it was
milked.

From the above it follows,

1st. That cows should he Ki'ilked as near the

Dairy as possible, and in addition to its prevent-

ing the agitation and cooling of the milk if pas-

tures are near the Dairy the e,( ws are not heated

by driving,

2. It is highly injurious to put the milk in

'large dairies into one vessel as it is milked, tore-

main there until all the cows are milked before it

js put into mi.k pans, and for an additional reason

to the agitation and cooling, that it mixes the bad
with the good milk.

3. The first drawn milk should be kept sep-

arate from the last drawn, as the quality ol'ihe but-

ter will be improved in proportion to the last

drawn milk that is retained.

4. If the quality is only alluded to, it is not on-

ly necessary to separate the first from the last

drawn milk, but also to take nothing but theoreaju
that is first separated from the best milk. The re-

mainder of the milk, may be either employed in

making sweet milk cheeses, or it may be allowed
to stand to throw up cream for making butter of

an inferior quality,

5. According to the preceding, the best but-

ter could only be made with economy in those

dairies where the manufacture of cheeses is the

principal objet t. In such dairies a small portion

of the last drawn milk should beset apart lor but-

ter, all the rest may be made into cheeses while

it is yet warm from the cow and perfectly sweet,

and if only that portion of cream which rises

during the three or four hours after milking is to

he reserved for butter, the rich milk which is left,

after the cream is separated, being still perfectly

sweet, inay be converted into cheese with as great

advantage nearly as the newly-milkeil milk itself.

6. As purchasers would not be found wanting

to buy the fresh butter made in the manner above

pointed out, at the price that would indemnify the

farmer for his troidile in making it, these hints

are thrown up merely to satisfy the curious in

what way butter possessing this superior degree

of excellence may be obtained, but tor the ordina-

ry market, the writer is satisfied, from experience

and attentive observation, that if in general about

the first drawn half of the milk be separated at

each milking, and the remainder only set up for

produdng cream, and if that milk be allowed to

stand to tlirow up the whole of its cream, even till

it begins sensibly to taste sourish, and if that cream

is afterwards carefully managed, the ^bitter thus

obtained will be of a quality greatly superior to

what can usually be obtained at market, and its

quantity not considerably less than if the whole of

the milk had been treated alike. This therefore

is the practice that is thought most likely to suit

the frugal farmer, as his butter, though of a supe-

rior quality, could be offered at a price that would

always insure it a rapid sale.

From the preceding the following course is

recommended to farmers, particularly those who
have small dairies. Let a quantity of milk from

the first drawing, sufficient for family use, includ-

ing the supply of cream, be taken from the cows

on a farm, and set the remainder for cream to

make butter for the market, it will take less

time to convert such cream into butter, and the

butter from such cream will be of a superior qual-

ity.

To satisfy tnyself of the difference in the milk

in the first and last drawn from the same cow, I

had a tumbler nearly filled with first drawn milk,

taking about an equal quantity from each teat—

a

second tumbler was then filled with about an

equal quantity, if anything a little of the last draw-

ing, taking about an fequal quantity from each teat.

The result was, scaicely any cream from the first,

and it could not be well separated from the milk.

The cream did not exceed in weight 30 grains,

and hardly any yellow particles in the cream —
from the last drawing, there was 339 grains of

cream, yellow and thick. The milk stood in the

tumblers aboHt 10 hours. C. V.

Haltowelt, June 17, 1836.

I'oKK IN WARM WEATHER.— A friend informs

us, and wishes the fact stated to our readers, that

pork may be killerl with perfect safety in warm
weather, if, when barrelled down, a portion of ice,

equal in quantity to the salt used, be sprinkled be-

tween the layer.s. The ice abstracts the animal

heat, and prevents the pork from becoming in-

jured by the warmth of the atmosphere, before

it is sufficiently impregnated with salt to pre-

serve it.

GATHEBl^G Hat.— In some situations hay may
be raked and loaded advantageously in the follow-

ing manner. Begin at the up|)er part of the field

and rake the hay down hill, until a winrow is

formed, then drive the team on the lower side and
pitch the hay from the winrows on the load, or it

will be better to ]iut the hay into cocks first, un-

I jss the winrow be very large. The trouble of

raking scatterings will be saved, and as less care

will be required in loading than is necessary in

passing over the ground that is raked, the expense

of loading hay in this way will be only about half

as much as the different method frequently prac-

tised. We think this method may be pursued

with advantage on level ground, when the length

of the winrows and the number of hands are such

as to have the bay in reailiness just in time for

the teams. This method is very convenient when
only two hands are hauling hay.— Yankee Far.

Tansy.— This herb may be frequently observ-

ed growing in the country church yards, which
induces us to think it was formerly used as a fu-

neral plant. Tansy has this peculiar viriuc, that

if any dead animal substance be rubbed with it,

the flesh fly will not attack it.—Boerhave says,

the leaves applied to a dead body, and intruded

in o the mouth and nost. ils preserve it from pu-
trefaction and insects; whence the plant has been
called Afhanasia, that is, immortal plant.

The survey of New York.— We mentioned
week before last that Professor Hitchcock had
accepted the appointment of Geological Surveyor
of Eastern New York. We have now to record

his resignation. The state would not pay him for

his trouble. They offered far less than Massachu-
setts paid, which was little enough ; and the prob-

ability is that no scientific man will be employed
rpon it. The miserable pittance offered is fifteen

himdred dollars a year, and the surveyor must pay
his own expenses. Truly, scientific men had bet-

ter hoe potatoes than search into the ' bowels of

the earth,' if they cannot receive better wages. It

would take at least five months to survey the pro-

pose<l section. The time and expense necessary

to be used in the work, at the lowest rate, would
not, by the sum offered, be paid.— Bost. Pearl.

Rail Road Convention.— A meeting of the

citizens of various towns in the valley of the Con-
necticut River was holden at Northampton on the

13th inst. for the purpose of taking into consider-

ation the expediency of constrM(;ting a Rail Road
through the valley of the Connecticut, &c.
The measure was determined on and the fol-

lowing gentlemen appointed a Committee to carry

it into affect

;

EUphalet Averill, Hartford,

Richard D. Morris, Springfield,

Samie' P. Lyman, Northampton,

Henry If. Clapp, Greenfield,

Osmyn Baker, Andierst,

John C. Holbrook, Brattleborough.

The crops in Upper Canada promise to be

abundiint. A great many cows have been lately

purchased in that country for the American mar-

ket. ' A drove of sixty ' says a Kingston paper,

' was at one time in Mr Mayo's yard, and numer-

ous other droves have been transferred to the

Americans.'— Canada paper.
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Russian mode ok making Butter.— Sir,

—

Observing in a montlily scientific journal, an ar-

ticle on the subject of raakiiig butter in tlie winter,

I beg leave to furnish the particulars on that sub-
ject, as practised iu Russia, since the year 1816,
and which may, perhaps, be of some service to

those who may be induced to make the experi-
ment either in summer or winter. Being in that

country in the year 1834, I was informed by a
Russian nobleman, that the proprietor of an exten-
sive estate (also a nobleman of high rank) had dis-

covered a new mode of making butter, and had
received letters patent from the ICmperor as a re-

ward for the discovery, and wliii-h he st.ited at

that time as being in full and successful operation.
The process consisted in boiling (or rather a spe-
cies of boiling, called simmering) the milk for the
s]>ace of fifteen minutes in its sweet state— ob-
serving at the same time not to use a sufficient

heat to burn the milk ; it is then churned in the
usual manner. He also stated that no difficulty

ever occurred in procuring butter immediately,and
of a quality superior far to that made from milk
which had undergone vinous fermentation ; and
that in addition to its superior flavor, it would
preserve its qualities much longer than that made
iu the ordinary mode

; that the additional advan-
tages were, that the milk being left sweet is al-

most possessed of the same value for ordinary pur-
poses, and by some was considered more healthy,
as they supposed the boiling or scalding to destroy
the animalculse or whatever it may have contain-
ed.

If the above process should upon experiment
prove of sufficient importance, so as to bring it in-

to general use, i)articularly in the winter, it would
l)erhaps be to the advantage of those who may
practise it, to have their milk scalded in vessels
calculated to stand in the kettle or boiler, by which
mode the danger of burning the itiilk would be
avoided, for it is ascertained that milk only burns
on the edges of its surface, or where it comes in

contact with the sides of the vessel in which it is

heated, which can never liappen in double ket-
tles, or where one is placed within the other.

—

London Mirror.

Steam Navigation to Europk.— We are
happy to have it iu our power to state, that Capt.
Cobb and his assistants of the " Atlantic Steam
Company," have completed all their arrangements
for establishing a line of Steam Packets Ijctween
this port and Liverpool, and have actually con-
tracted with Messrs Brown & Bell for a boat suit-

able for the purpose, the building of which will

commence immediately. They have aLio con-
tracted with Mr Paul A. Sabbatcm for the engine,
the flues of which will be constructed for buriiin"
Anthractic cnal.

This information will, we are quite certain give
very general satisfaction both here and in Jjiver-

pool ; and we may add that at the meeting of the
next legislature the Company will probably apply
for an act of incorporation with a capital of two
niillions of dollars.— JV. Y. Cow. Sf Enq.

A patent has been taken out in England for

tanning blackberry bushes in lieu ofoak bark.

The Cholera, it is said has departed from the
" face of iho whole earth."

The crops of wheat in the western part of Penn-
sylvania are very promising."

9roi<TH'SAi.E:ni.

This is a very pleasant, quiet, but flourishing
portion of our city. Several manufacturing es-

tablishments are in successful operation there,

amongst them the Laboratory, the oldest incorpo-

rated establishnieni, wo believe, in the city, which
we are glad to hear is doing a good business.

There are also four largo Tanneries, and sceral
Shoe Manufactories, amongst the latter that of
Mr E. Symoiuls, at which about 100 hanils are

employed. A new Dye House is eiecniiig, 120
feet ill length. The Drain Pipe Manufactory of
IMr Putnam, we learn, is doing well, furnisliing

various kinds of clay |)ipes, and the fire brick for

furnaces, &c. Many new building.'--, houses,

shops, &,c. have been recently erected, or are now
erecting. North Salem is the location of the ex-

tensive and valuable Nursery of Mr Robert Man-
nine, whose fame as a scientific cultivator of
Fruits, is spreading, not only throughoul our own
couiiiiy, but Europe. Mr Manning's Nursery
contains iifiwards q{ twenty thousand Trees ! His
collection of Pears is said to include a greater va-

riety of distinct kinds, set as proof trees, that can
be found in any one Nursery in America or Eu-
rope—even larger than that in the gardens of the

London Horticultural Society. He received in

the spring of 1835, from Professor Van Mons, of
Brussels, fiftyseven numbered kinds of Pears un-

named, and this spring sixtyone kinds more— a

part of which are growing on his grounds. Mr
J. M. Ives is also establishing a Nunsery in North

Salem— and Deacon Joshua Uphani has com-
menced there the culture of the Mulberry Tree,

having three acres of ground appropriated for that

purpose.

The beautiful estate, late Dodge's, on Orne's

Point, in one of the most eligible situations we
know of, for a seminary of sotne sort, and we hope
ere long to see it occupied for such a purpose.

A great improvement might be made in the vi-

cinity of the North Bridge, by creating a Water
Power for tide Mills at the bridge. It is thought

twenty Mill Powers might be obtained at this

place — a sufficient power to start a great variety

ofuof^fiil pnd profitnlile branches of business. If

tlie great Mill Dam project is abandoned altogeth-

er, we shall rejoice to see one on a smaller scale

accomjilished without much longer delay.

There are believed to be fine locations in North

Salem for the establishment of a Rural Cenietery,

on the plan of t;iose at Mount Aui)urn and Taun-
ton. Several e.igible spots will at once occur to

those who have rambled through the beautif il

fields and forests in that quarter.— Essex Reg-
iiter.

(From tlie Genesee Farmer.)

MANAGEMENT OP SILK WORMS.
Mr Tucker:— According to your request, I

now hand you a statement of what 1 consider the

best mode of raising the silk worm for beginners

with the necessary cauiions. In the first place, I

would caution against raising too many the first

season, as any person will gain as much experi-

ence for future operations by raising 500,000 ; and

I am sure an advantage will arise in having too

few rather than too many, as every one com nenc-

ing a new employment must have something to

I jarii.

Tables made of seasoned rough j-ine boards

will answer, with old news])apers laid tliereon,

standing from ,he walls, with the legs standing in

small tin pans, which are to he kept filled with
water. Mine were at the top 9 inches in diame-
ter, and 3 1-2 deep. This will ofT'ectually prevent
being troubled with black ants, that have often
been stated as being very ilestructive to the worm,
and will also guard against mice. This method
is far preferable to the use of lemon juice, which
I have seen recommended, as once done it an-
swers for the life of the worms. This precaution
is quite necessary, where these ants are about.
When the season arrives, place the eggs on one
of these tables, rind keep only as many as will
hatch in twentyfour hours, and if the others are
destroyed at once so much the better. It will
save a vast deal of trouble to have a spontaneous
hatching as near as possible, as in the different
moultings they require no food, which is distin-
guished by the holding up of the head and the
torpid appearance of the worm, of which full in-
structions are given, as also for their 8i)inning, in
Cobb's Manual, and the Silk Culturist, published
in Hartford, Connecticut, for fifty cents a year,
and which ought to be in the hands of every one
intending to pursue this business.

Persons intending to raise 5,000 worms ought
to be supplied with 10,000 eggs, and will in this

manner insure a spontaneous hatching of the half.

Yours respectfully,

James Houghton.
Carthage, Feb. 10, 1836.

Mr Cookf,

I send you a few suggestions in season for

those who are feeding silk worms. It is a com-
mon error to hatch more worms than our leaves

will feed. The best mode of diminishing the
number is to throw away those, that do not finish

the process of moulting or casting the skin in for-

tyeight hours. The healthy vigorous worms get

through in that time. The others are feeble and
make imperfect or loose cocoons. You thus se-

cure a strong stock and have strong silk.

If you cannot reel the ball in ten days after it is

spun, the best mode of killing the worm is, with
camphor dissolved in alcohol. Put in as much
as the spirit will dissolve. Take a large coffee

pot or tin pail with a close cover
;
put in a layer

of balls and sprinkle with camphorated spirits, as

you sprinkle clothes to l>e inmed, continue this

process till the vessel is full; then close it up and
set it near the fire, moving it nearer gradually till

the heat causes a vapor to rise— this will [lervade

the whole mass and extinguish life. The gum is

loosened, the balls are reeled more easily and no
moths or ants, or mice will touch them after-

wards.

The objection to baking is, that we are apt to

bake too much, lest we should not kill the worm,
the fibres of the silk are frequently injured though
the color of the ball is not changed. Those that

are steamed are apt to become mouldy, if not at-

tended to, and those killed by exposure to the

sun are seldom effectually done, for the want of
three or four hot days iu succession.— Silk

Grower.

The Vicksburg Advertiser estimates the value

of the present cotton cro]) of .Mississippi at 18 mil-

lions of dollars!

Asbestos Bricks.— .\ patent has been taken

out for the manufacture ot\isbeslus Bricks. What
next ?
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RASSING CHICKENS.

The following is a valuiible article, and relaies to a

branch of rural economy, which deserves mure altention

than it has received in this country. Turlher fuvors ol

a similar nature from the same hand are respectfully so-

licited.

Mb Fessenden,

Sir In one of your late papers I saw mentioned a

successful way of raising chickens,-— I have been in the

liabit of raising them for some years, and if you think

favorably of the mode I have adopted, you can insert it

in your valuable paper.

I keep my hens warm under cover during the winter,

and feed them on " Brewers' Grains " placed in an open

box or tub, that they may eat when they please, occa-

sionally giving tlieni oats, corn, and oyster shells pound-

ed fine, and plenty of water— by keeping them warm

and v\ellfed, they begin laying earlier in the season. 1

prefer spring chickens, as they lay earlier than old liens

— and the old hens to set, as they make the best mothers.

I late care the eggs do not get chilled with cold, and

keep them in a warm place in my house. When three

or four hens v\ant to set I put from thirteen to fifteep

eggs under each ol them, according to size — the day of

the month marked on each egg — and after the hen has

set a week or ten days I examine them by holding the

eggs to a crack or knot hole in a board when the sun

shines thiough, and if I discover any rotten ones, I take

them away and replace them with fresh ones marked as

before mentioned. When the chickens are all hatched

I put two or three of the broods to one hen, in a coop

«vilh an opening against an empty barrel placed on the

bilge, and with a little care, when put in the coop, the

hen may be made to brood them at the further end of

• the barrel. In that way the chickens that are not cov-

ered by the hen huddle together around her, and keep

each other warm. The hens from which the chickens

are taken I put into another coop, and in about a fort-

night Ihey will begin to lay again. The hen being con-

fined in the coop, will leave her chickens much earlier

than if left to run al large with them, and the chickens

will become so accustomed to going into the barrel and

huddling together, as to be quite contented to give up the

hen's brooding them. After the chickens are two or

three weeks old I remove them with the coops into my

garden, where they feed upon insects, so as to require

but little food — but do not keep them there until they

are large enough to injure the garden,

I feel persuaded that in the way I have proceeded, our

market could be supplied with an abundance of poultry,

and 1 recommend it with confidence, if managed with

care and attention, as profitable to those who may engage

in such business.

Chatlestown, July, 1836.

cially when they purchase their seeds of Tom, Dick and

Harry and then sell them as genuine. We only say at

present that the seeds were not purchased at the Agri-

cultural Ware House of Mr Harlow. But unless some

satisfactory e.\planation shall be given, we shall caution

our readers against purchasing seed at the establishment

where these were obtained.— Bangor Far.

03= The following is only one of many cases we have

heard, of farmers purchasing seeds, when the venders

know nothing about what they were selling.

Se£d.— VVe have heard that for a year or two past,

some of our fanning friends have been horridly imposed

upon in their seed. Cabbage and English Turnip seed

having been sold them for Ruta Baga. One of our

friends will this year lose from two to three hundred dol-

lars in his crop, as he intended to have three acres of

Ruta Bnga, but they have proved to be English Turnips !

Men who deal in seeds should be held responsible, espe-

(Forthe New England Farmer.)

NORTHERN EXPOSURE TO FRUIT,—TARRING
TREES INJURIOUS.

Thos. G. Fessenden, Esq.

Dear Sir— My own garden is an inclined plane, fac-

ing, as we say, to the Northwest ; 1 have found from ob-

servation, during five successive years, that vegetables

on land of a southerly aspect have been affected by frost,

when those of the same kind in my garden, were un-

touched. Ifthefactbe true, I would ask, what philo-

sophic.Tl principle must be summoned to give an expla-

nation."

I would slate a fact, showing, as I suppose the effect

of Tar upon fruit trees. My neighbor and I owned two

adjoining orchards, the canker worms have visited them

without mercy for eight successive years— my neighbor

tarred his trees in the usual way, mine were many of

them large, and taking into the account the expense and

trouble and chance of injury from the tar itself—

I

suff"ered the insidious invaders to range unmolested.

—

The last season the worms were few compared with pre-

ceding years, and many trees were permitted to produce

as they were wont. My neighbor's trees abreast of mine,

of the same ago and kind bore but sparingly, while mine

produced in greatabundar.ee— the tar must have been

thecause.t This matter ia, no doubt, well understood,

but as it came under my' own eye, I pass it to you ; it

may not be useful to publish.

Yours, truly,

Joseph HARRrNSTON.

* Bv THE EniTOR.— The following remarks originally

appeared in the Han pshire Gazette President Uwight

in his " Travels in New England," &c. says, the com-

mon opinion that tender plants and fruit trees ought to

be placed in a warm southern exposure, to preserve them

from frosts is erroneous. He adduces many facts to prove

that fruit trees should be planted on northwestern north

ern or western declivities, where they may be exposed

to tho northwestern, northern, or western winds. A
white frost being merely frozen dew, the great object

should be to keep the dew from resting on the plants.

This can be effectually done only by exposing them to

the free access of the northwestern wind,tbe source of

almost every white frost. Plants from which the dew is

swept away by this wind will escape ; while those

which, by being sheltered from its current, retain the

dew, will be destroyed. Major White, of South Hadley,

had an orchard on the northwestern declivity of a hill,

exposed to the s'trong winds that blow through the gap

of Mount Tom and Mount Holyoke. These winds

swept the dew from this orchard so effectually, that its

blossoms regularly escaped the injuries of such late frosts

in the spring as destroyed those ofthe surrounding coun-

try. The inhabitants of South Hadley styled such a

frost Major White's Harvest, because in such years his

cider commanded a very high price. A Mr Lyman in-

formed President Dwight that in liis garden, which was

exposed to the northwest winds, the white frosts had

never done any injury to the vegetables. See JV. E.

Farmer, vol. v. p 348.

Another advantage in a northern expo.iure is obtained

by its keeping vegetation back till late in the spring. If

vegetation commences early, subsequent frosts con

geal the sap in its pores, and kill the young plants by

bursting or tearing its fibres ; as a glass or earthen vessel

is bioken by water's being frozen ill it. See N. E. Far-

mer, Vol. V. p. 260.

t The following process has been recommended for

defending trees against canker worms. A strip of linen

or canvas is put round the body of the tree, before the

females begin their ascent, and well smeared with tar,

&c. The design of the strip is to prevent the tar from

corring in contact with the tree which always injures it.

See New American Gardener, Art Insects. A gentle-

man informs us that in Plymouth, Mass. they make use

of the following mixture as a substitute for tar, in preserv-

ing fruit trees against canker worm, viz : White varnish,

softsoap and whale oil, one third of each, to be mixed

and applied at the times and manner of the usual appli-

cation of tar for the same purpose. The advantages of

the mixture, we understand, ar.=, that it is not so soon

hardened by the weather, and ofcourse need not be so

often applied, and does not in the least injure the trees

to which the application is made.

Those of our readers who intend visiting the city, on

business or otherwise will find at the Franklin House,

convenient accommodations, good beds, attentive wait-

ers and an obliging host.

The House is within a stone's throw of Faneuil Hall

and Quincy Market, one side opening to the Market

square. See Advertisement.

Mr Madison.— Theie can scarcely be a doubt that Mr
Madison has left a work of a political or historical cast

for publication by his executors. The frequent allu-

sions of Mr Jefferson in his correspondence with Mr
Madison, lead Irresistibly to such a conclusion. We trust

that it will prove a history of the United States from the

peace of 1783, to the close of his administration in 1812.

— JVorfolk Beacon.

Two Oceans WITHIN fodreeen hours sail!— The
Atlantic and the Pacific are likely to be united by Yan-

kee enterprise. The Congress of New Grenada has

granted to Mr Charles Biddle and others, the exclusive

privilege for 50 years under the name of Transportation

Company of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, of navi-

g.:ti..g the river Otiagtews ..jiii oieain. A f.-rther exclu-

sive privilege for the same period is granted Mr Biddle,

for the transportation ofgoods and passengers, by the rail

way, Macadamized road from the head of the navigation

of the Chagress to the city of Panama, reserved to the

public a transportation road for horses and mules.

Extensive concessions ofland are made to Mr Biddle in

the same decree, in which colonies of natives and for-

eigners mry be settled, and be exempted from certain

contributions for 20 years.

One of the last provisions of the decree ordains, thatif

two steamboats at least are not kept in operation, and

that the communications are not kept constantly, in such

a state, (excepting accidents,) as to admit the transpor-

tation between the Atlantic and Pacific being effected in

fourteen hou's, the exclusive privilege is to be forfeited.

— Daily Mv.

A LITTLE LARGER.— We shall beat 'em yet. We have

received a cluster of strawberries from the garden of

Ebenezer Fuller, Esq. of this town, none of them less

than three inches in circumference, and one three inch-

es and a quarter, and all deliciously ripe Massachu-

setts is only an inch ahead of us.

—

Kennebec JoUj..
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BRIGHTON MABKET.—Monday, July 25, 1836.

Keporlrd Tortile Daily Ailverliser &. Palriol.

At market 315 Ucef Caltle, 20 Cows and Calves, and

about IGOI) Sliei'j).

FmcES — Beef Cattle — Last week's were fully sup-

ported. We quole a few extra and extra fine taken at

6 75 a 7 25 ; scooiul quality $G a 6 50 ; third quality $5

»5 75.

Cows and Calues— Sales were made at$22, 27, 28,

31, and $40.

Sheep and Lambs— Sales quick ; nearly all was pur

chased before tliey arrived at market. We notice Ids

taken at 2, 2 25, 2 50,2 75, $3, and 3 25. Wethers at

0,3 75 and $4.

Swine— None at market.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET. July 27.

Green Peas, 1 00 per bushel. New Potatoes, 1 50 to

2 00 per bushel. Siring Beans, 2 00 to 2 50 per bushel.

Turnips, U to 8 cts. per bunch. Radishes, 3 to 4 cts.

per bunch. Carrots, G to 8 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers,

50 to 75 cts. doz. Lettuce, 4 to 6 els. per head. Onions,

6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Rhubarb, 5 to 8 cts. per lb. Cab-

bages, 6 to 8 cts. each. Tomatoes, 4 to 6 cts. eacli.

Beets, 5 to 6 cts. per bunch.

Frdit.— Strawberries, IsG to 37 cts. per box. Cher-

ries, 12 to 20 els. per qt. Gooseberries, 12 to 20 per qt.

Currants, 6 to 8 c. per qt. Raspberries 31 to 50 c. per box.

Blueberries, 17 to 25 cts. per qt. Greenhouse Grapes,

$1 00 per lb. Pears, 3 50 to 4 00 per bushel. Peaches,

(greenhouse) 12 to 37 cts. each.

PRANKI.IN HOUSE, BOSTOX.
The subscriber wn;ild inform his patrons and the public

generally, that he continues to keep the long established and

well known Franklin House, in fllerchanls Row, nearly oppo-

site Faneuil Hall, which has recently been enlarged with ihe

addition of new chamheis, sitting rooms, parlours &c.
The central situation of the house renders it very conve-

nient for men of business. The subscriber pledges himself

that the hoiise shall he kept orderly and quiet tor the comfort

of all who may favor him with a call.

He would also state, that at the request of many of his

friends, he has changed the hour of dijiiiig to one o'clock.

July 27. 3t DANIEL MIXER.

FRESH AlVD GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS,

or Ihe very first quality, put up expressly for the climate of

Ihe West Indies and South America. Long Red .Sect

—

Turnip Radish— Black Spanish Radish— Large Head Let-

luce— White Flat Turnip — Yellow Aberdeen Turnip—
White Celery — Curled Cress— Sweet Marjoram — Red
Cabbage— Large Drumhead Cahliage — Baltersea do.

—

Early Sugar Loaf do. — Early Curled Silesia Leituce —
Double Curled Parsley— Curled Endive— Long Orange
Carrot. For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51 and 52

North Market street. 3t July 27.

COUNTRY SE.AT AND FARM.
The subscriber offers for sale, his Estate, situated on Jama-

ica Hill, Jamaica Plains Parish, Roxlmry, five miles from

lioston common — formerly the estate owned and iccupied

bv Gov. Samuel Adams. The Kami contains filty acres of

land, well supplied with a numlier of never failing springs of

water, and lor farming purpttses is one of the best farms in

the country. The house is new, large and convenient, calcu-

lated lor summer and winter residence, built of the best sea-

soned materials, and all the labor paid by the d.iy, conse-

quently is a first rate house. Barns and out buildings all in

good order and convenient.

F» r purity of air, for extensive and beautiful prospects, this

situation has no equal in New England, and is an inviting

situation to a gcnl.eman of taste, that has a/ew spare dollars.

July 27. H. COWING.

FRESH TURNIP SEED.
Just received at ihe New Eiiglanil Seed Store a quantity of

White Flat English Turnip, for tail sowing.

COCOONS WANTED,
Tlie proprietors of the New England Seed Store, connected

with the New Eiiglaml Farmer, are ready to purchase Silk
CoCi>oiis in any quantity, for which the highest ninrket price
willbc paid. June 22.

FARMER WANTED.
Wanted, an experienced fanner to take charge of a eiilli-

vnted (arm of only moiloiate size, in the vicinity of lioslon.
Apply to the New England Fanner cfficc. If

NOTICE.
Subscribers can have their volumes neatly half hound and

lettered, for 75 cents, by leaving them at this uflice.

July 20 4l

WANTED.
A man to work, for a few mouths, on a place five miles

from Boston. Apply at this office. July 20.

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in Bediord, County of Middlesex, 17 miles

from Boston and U) from Lowell, containing 104 acres inclu-
ding alioit 13 acres covered with a viduable growth ol wood
which lias been preserved with great care for the last 20yenrs,
the garden contains about 3 acres under the highest cullivn-
lion and is furnished with a great variety of (lowers and
shrubs which have been collected at much labor and expense;
attached lo ihe garden is a Crcen House filled with ihrilly
bearing Grape V'uies, and choice and valuable plants v\hich
will be sold or not as the purchaser may choose. 'I'lie Farm
is under good cultivation and together willi the Garden is

slocked with the choicest Fruits, such as Apples, Pears,
Peaches, Quinces, Plums, .Strawberries of vaiious kinds^
Raspberries, Gooseberries, &,c &c., which the present owner
has spared no expence in obtaining. 'I'he Farm is bouniled
on the west by Concord River, which is well supplied with
fish, and the country around abounds with game, making it a
desirable retreat to the gentleman who is lond of fishing or
shooting.

Possession will be given on the 1st April next— for terms,
which will be liberal, apply to the subscriber in Boston or at
the Farm. JAMES VILA.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCK.

CORRECTED WITH OP.EAT CARE, WEEKLY.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G. Fessenden, the American Orchardisi,
by Wil iam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. j.
Fessenden. The.se are bound lo malch, at g3 (or the set, or
will be sold separately for gl each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.
Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

greal value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, piice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 els.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.
Cobb's Silk Manual, 60 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
M'lMahon's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will he supplied to order an)' work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomv.
June 22.

AIILLET SEED.
For sale, a few bushels of very superior Millet Seed, at the

New England Seed Store, Nos. 51 and 52, Norlh Market st.

June 22.

JAMES MANN,
Preserver of Birds and tluadrupeds, at the slopping place

of Ihe Boston and Worcester Cars, Winships' Nursesies,
Brighton.
Orders or subjects for preservation directed as abov

lefl at the Rail Road Depot, will be forwarded with de
and promptly attended lo. Skins of Foreign Bird
Animals purchased.
Canary Birds for sale—superior songsters.
June 15.

e, and
5pateh

and rare

ST HELENA POTATOES.
100 bushels of the above superior Potatoes for sale at Ihe

New England Farmer office for 30 cts. per bushel
June 8. If* "

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale by Tuitle, Weeks &, Dennett,

School street, and at the Fanner Offi.e, Terrible fracloralion'
and other Poems, by Clirisloplicr Caustic, M, D., and mem-
ber of no less than Nineteen very learned Societies. Third
Americaii Editi..n.

April 27.

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE SILK MANUAL.
For sale at the Agrieuhural Warehouse and New England

Seed store, Ihe first volume of the Silk Manral and Practical
Fanner, neally bound. Price G^*?-, cents.
The book eonliiins 192 p.nges, nnd a great amount of val-

uable information on the subject of Silk Culture. It is deci.
deilh ilie cheapest book, extant, thai treats upon that subiecl
May 4.

''

Appi.KS, Russclls and Baldwins
Bkans, while, ....
Beef. mess.

Cargo, No. i,

prime, . . ,
,

Beeswax, (American) .

Butter store, .No. 1 , .

Cheksk, new milk, .

Feathers, northern, geese,
southern, geese,

Flax, American,
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern ^-ellow

southern flat yellow
white,

Rye, northern.
Barley,
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
eastern screwed, .

hard pressed, .

Honey,
Hops, Isl quality

2d quality ....
Lar'i>, Boston, ]sl sorl, .

southern, 1st sort,

Leather, slaughter, sole,

do. upper, .

dry hide, sole,

do. upper,

.

Philadelphia, sole.

Baltimore, sole, . .

Lime, best sort.

Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lb:

Pork, Mass, inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess,...
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Red Clover, northerc

Silk Cocoons, (American) .

Tallow, tried

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces.
American, full blood, washed,

do. 3-4ths do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

c f Pulled superfine,

£-o 1st Lambs, .

^:S-^2d do. . .

I g. 3d do,

.Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.
less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

moH
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DR CAUSTIC'S DELECTABLE.
THB ESSENCE OF BEAUTV ALIAS A SONG OF SIMILES

SOMEWHAT SUPER-snBLIMATED.

My Tiibilha Towzer is fair,

No Guinea-pig ever was neater
;

Like a liacmalac slender and spare,

And sweet as a musk-rat, or sweeter.

My Tabitlia Towzer is sleek,

When dress'd in her pretty new tucker,

As an otter that paddles the creek

In quest of a buU-pout or sucker.

Her forehead, as smooth as a tray.

Would decorate Venus's poll,

And turn'd, as a bndy may say,

Like a delicate neat wooden bowl.

To what shall I liken her hair,

As straight as a carpenter's line,

For similes sure must be rare.

When describing a nyrnph so divine.

Not the head of a Nazarito seer.

That never was shaven nor shorn,

Naught equals the lock of my dear

But the silk of an ear of green corn.

My dear has a beautiful noso,

With a sled runner crook in the middle,

Which one would be led to snppose

Was meast for the head of a fiddle.

Miss Tabby has two pretty eyes.

Glass buttons shone never so bright,

Their love-lighted lustre outvies

The lightning-bug's twinkle by night.

And ofl with a magieal glance

She makes in my bosom a pother.

When leering a leetle askance,

She shuts one and winks with the other.

The lips of my charmer are sweet

As a jug full of maple molasses,

And the rubicund tint of her cheek

The gill of a salmon surpasses.

No teeth like hers ever were seen

Nor ever described in a novel,

Of a delicate kind of pea greenj

And shap'd like a wooden shod shovel.

Her fine little ears you would judge,

Were wings of a bat in perfection

;

A dollar I never should grudge.

To put them in Greenwood's collection.

Description must fail in her chin,

At least till our language is richer;

Much fairer than ladle of tin,

Or beautiful brown earthen pitcher.

So pretty a neck, I'll be bound,

Never join'd head and body together.

Like a long wry-neck'd squash on the ground

Well ripen'd by sun-shining weather.

Should I speak of her gait and her air,

My simile should be the strongest,

On three loco-motives my fair

Seems to waddle — the middle one longest.

Should I blazon the rest of her charms,

I might by some phrase that's improper,

Give Modesty's bosom alarms.

Which 1 would not do for a copper.

She sings like a Syren, her voice

Transports a man out of his senses ;
—

A pig will make just such a noise,

When his hind leg stuck fast in the fence is.

Macklin's ADVICE TO HIS SON.— I liave of\en

toM you that every man may be the maker or

inarer of his own fortune. I repeat the doctrine,

he who depends upon his incessnnt industry and

integrity, depends on patrons of the noblest and

most exalted kind ; tliese are the creators of for-

tune and fame, the founders of families, and can

never disappoint or desert you. They control all

human dealings, and turn even vicissitudes of any

unfortunate tendency to a contrary nature. You
have a genius, you have learning, you have indus-

try, at times, but you want perseverance, without

it you can do nothing. I bid you bear this motto

in your mind constantly,

—

'persevere.'

What 1 like to see.— I like to see women
out in the morning scraping up chips to build a

fire, and her husband in bed ; it shows that she

thinks more of him than she does of herself.

I like to see merchants and mechanics keep
their shop doors and windows closed until the suu
is an hour high ; it shows that they are independ-

«nt, and ask no favors of their customers.

I like to see young women walking the

streets on Sundays in their silks, with holes in

their stockings ; it shows that they are more at-

tentive to things above, than below.
I like to see men crowding round the Bar-room

Monday morning before sunrise ; it shows their

an.xiety to get to their week's employment in good
season.

I like to see women send their butter to market
in a dirty cloth ; it shows economy, us it saves

washing.

I like to see men pay their debts on the back of
an execution ; it saves trouble hereafter.

I like to see men when they make mistakes

have them always in their favor ; it shows they

wish to take care of number one.

Above all I like to see young women stop a

whole co'igregation from going out of a meeting-

house, while they stand chattering in the aisle ; it

shows they mind their own business.

NATIVE FOREST TREES.
The subscriber will furnish Ihe following kinds of Native

Forest Trees from the vicinity of Bangor, Alaine, and ship

them carefully, according to orders, viz.: Silver Firs, (from

2 to 3 feel high) ; Elms, (from 5 lo 26 feet) ; Rock Maples,
(from 5 to 23 Icet) ; Mountain Ash, (from 5 lo 25 feel)

;

Spruce, Sumachs, Pines, and Cedars, Red Cherry, Sugar
plums, and Junipers. Also Seed of ibe above trees furnished

in llieir season. Any orders addressed to the subscriber,

Seedsman at Bangor, or left at Geo. C. Barrett's New England
Seed Store, Boston, will meet with pronpt attention.

Bangor, May 2, 1836. WM. B. HARLOW.

An Illinois paper— the Imp in the chair, pro-

tem — apologises for errors of omission and com-
mission, briefly thus:

' The editor has been too busy the past week,
making love, to give us much of his presence.'

'Will you lend Father your newspaper, Sir .'

—

he only just wants to read it.' ' Yes^ my boy ; and
ask him to lend me his dinner ; I only just want
to eat it.'

Kissing in Russia.— According to Mr L. Ritch-

ie, when a party assemble at dinner in Moscow,
the ladies on entering the drawing room kiss each

other vociferously, and the gentlemen hug each

other and do the same, except that the sound is

lost in their wilderness of beard. During the re-

past, the master and mistress on certain siguals

from the company, kiss each other till they are

ready to faint ; and on parting the visiters take

their leave with abundance of vows, kisses, and
thanks.

CARROT SEED.
For sale at the New England Seed Store, 250 lbs. very iqe

Long Orange Carrot Seed. Every farmer knows the value
of carrots as fodder for horses and cattle. It is calculated
that one bushel of them, is fully equal to one bushel of oats.

They produce on an average 500 bushels to the acre. 1 he
seed" may be sowu to the 20ih of June. May 18.

COCOONS AND RAAV 6II.K.
Thf: Northampton Silk Company, will pay Cash for Cocoor i

and Raw.Sik at their Establishment at the Oil Mill Place a
Northampton.
The Cocoons should be str'pped of the tlrss, and placed in

the sun three or four days iii succession, to destroy the (.'hrys-

alis, and should not be packed for transportation till they have
been gathered ^hree weeks. If they are put up belore well

cured, the damp ness from the dead Chrysalis wih cause them
lo heat and render them useless. They should be carefully

packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed bul:^hakea down.
'I'he Company will contract for any quantity to 10,000 Imshcis,

to be delivered in good order at Northampion. Tlie price

will be regulated according to quality. Cultivators should be
aware that a loss of (ifty per cent is often made, by want of

attention in feeding. Consequently Ihe price will vary—from

S- 50 to g5 00 per bushel will be paid. It is Ihe inteulion of

the company, that this shall be a permanent market lor Co-
coons and Raw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased by the
pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have been made,
lo regulate the price according to the age of the Cocoons, as
it is well known, that they become gradually lighter lor several
months, till all moisture is evaporated. Culiivalors in Ver-
mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient to forward
Cocoons by the River Boats.
Communications (post paid) may he addressed to

SAMUEL WHITMARSH,
President oftlu Northampton Silk Compar.y,

June 8.

60 ACRES
Of the best land in Roxbury, for sale, situated o;i Brush

Hill Turnpike, about 4. miles from tha city, near Grove Hall,
together with all the buildings thereon, comprising a conve-
nient dwelling house, 2 barns, one of which has a cellar, and
is capable of holding 100 tons of hay, with an inexhaustible
well of sof\ water contig *'ous—a mill house—corn bar i, sheds,

&c.—large, valuable orcnards of inoculated fruit trees of
alt kinds,—a nursery of young trees—gooseberries, currants,

&c. The land is well adapted to the growth^of the iViulberry

and'is accessible by two roads. For further partici lars en-
quire of Charles IMcIntire, No. 5, Exchange street, Be ston, or
of the subscriber on the premises.

THOS. H. DARLING.
Roxbury, May 23d, 1836.
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(From Chaptal's .^griciitltirat Chemistry.)

ON THE CUI.TIVATIOX OP THE BEET ROOT,
[AND 1 HE EXTRACTION OF SKGAR FROltl IT.

(Cuntinued.)

On Ihe Concentration or Evaporation ofthe Purijied

Juice.

As soon as the bottom of the evaporating ves-

sel i.s covered with jtiive, the fire is l<indled, and
ebullition is |)roduced as speedily as possible,

—

the jnii e which continues to flow from Ihe clarify-

ing boiler supplying the loss occasioned by evap-

oration.

When Ihe boiling juice marks 5° or 6° (= 1.036

to 1.044) of concentration, a portion of animal

charcoal is thrown in, and this is continued, the

quantity being gradu.illy increased, till the juice

is concentrated to 20°
(
= 1.161.) Sixty pounds

of charcoal are used in this manner, for a quan-
tity of juice equal to from 422 to 475 gallons.

After having brought the liquor to the twenti-

eth degree of concentration, the boiling is con-

tinued till the sirup marks 27 or 28" of the hy-
drometer, (=specific gravity of 1.231 to 1.242.)

The sirup being mixed with animal charcoal, re-

quires to be filtrated. This operation, as it is

usually performed, is very tedious, and sometimes
becomes impracticable ; the consistency of the

sirup is increased two or three degrees by cooling,

and the pores of the filter becoming in a short

time, obstructed by the finely divided charcoal,

the thickened liquor can no longer pass through
them.

To obviate these inconveniences I place a large

willow basket over a boiler: into the basket I put

a coarse bag of the same diameter, but about two
feet deeper. I pour the thickened sirup into the

bag ; for some minutes filtration goes on very well,

but as the liqi'f^'- ^r-^'^^E thick in c^^'^S'^r-iipace of
its cooling, filtialidu slackens and at length stop?;

aa- soon as i perceive this, 1 turn the borders ol

the sack into the basket, and upon them place a

wooden trencher, which I gradually load with
cast iron weights till the necessary pressure is

produced
; filtration is by this means completed in

two or three hours.

The charcoal contained in the sack is leached
with warm water, and afterwards submitted to the

lever press to force from it all the sirup contained
in it. The waters used for these leachings dur-
ing one day, are the next day mixed in the clari-

fying boiler with the juices that are then prepar-
ed.

The conversion of the juice intd sirup should be
done as speedily as possible ; for when evapora-
tion is slow the liquid becomes pasty, as part of
the sugar is decomposed and passes to the state of
molasses, and the difficulty of boiling is increased.

It is necessary then that evaporation should be
carried on with violent boiling, and for this reason
the boilurs made use of should be broac! and shal-

low, 80 as to heat only layers of the liquor, and in

order that ebullition may take place at once through

the whole mass of rhe li(piid ; the furnaces like-

wise should be so built as to heat the boilers

equally. The evaporation of 422 gallons should

be completed in four hours.

The operation is known to bo good and the

juice to have bi^en well prepared, when ebullition

takes place without causing the liquor to swell and

blister; when there appears on the surface only a

brownish foam, the bubbles of which di.^appcar

immediately upon being pressed with a spoon, and
when a dry sound is produced by striking upon
the liquor.

If, on the contrary, there formsa whitish, gluey

foam, which does not subside, the operation is

bad ; evaporation requires a long time and the

boiling is difficult. In this case a little butter is,

from time to time, thrown upon the surface to

quiet the effervescence; the quantity of animal

charcoal is increased, and the fire is checked. All

these ])aHiatives, however, do not correct the radi-

cal fault, and such appearances always presage

bad results.

ON BOILING THE SIUOP.

The sirups prepared over night are the ne.xt day
dried to extract the sugar from them.

The products of two operations upon 5000 beets

ar^ mixed together iu a boiler, whence they are

taken to form four successive dryings or boilings.

One fourth part ofthese sirups is thrown into a

round boiler, forty inches in diameter and twenty
in de|ith ; under this a fire is kindled; the liquor

is made to boil, and the boiling continued till the

operation is ended.

The process is judged to be going on well if the

liquor exhibits the following symptoms.
1. When the sirup breaks short, and the bub-

bles upon returning into it produce a sensible

sound.

2. When a dry sound, like that produced by
sinking si!k, is returned from the siafnco of the

sirup, when it is struck with a skimmer.

2. When the bubbles of foam disappear im-

mediately upon being pressed with a spoon. The
boiling is always perfect when the interior surface

of the boiler is found, after the operation is ended,

to retain no trace of blackness.

The sirup is known to be bad by the following

signs

:

1. When a thick, whitish, gluey foam appears

upon the surface of the liquor.

2. When the liquor swells and foams, and does

not subside.

3. When the escape of puffs of acid steam an-

nounces that the boiling substance is burnt.

The evils are palliated anil the boiling termi-

nated,

1. By removing the foam as fast as it forms.

2. By throwing into the substance small pie-

ces of butter.

3. By stirring the liquor with a large spatula.

4. By mixing with it a little animal charcoal.

5. By moderating the heat.

To avoid a portion ofthese evils, I throw a flood
of sirup into tie boiler, and remove the whitish
foam that arises ; I stir the sirup strongly three
or four times before boiling comii.ences, and skim
it eai-h time. The scum that is removed is thrown
into a bucket with that which is [)ro(lurcd during
all the time that the liquor is boiling ; these skim-
mings are afterwards subjected to the lever pres»,

and the remainder washed, to obtain from it all

the juice contained in it. The sirup obtained by
pressing upon one day is added to the liquor that

is boiled the next, and the water of the leaching is

thrown into the evaporating boiler.

When the syrup in the drying vessel shows it-

self to be bad, especially when it gives out puffs

of sharp steam, which declare the substance to be
burnt, it is necessary to arrest the process and to

treat the sirup with an additional portion of ani-

mal charcoal. In this case the liquor is diluted

with water till it falls to 18 or 20* ofconcentration,

(^specific gravity of 1.143 to 1.161,) and then the

charcoal is added ; after which ebullition is re-

newed till the sirup rises to 28", (= 1.242,) when
it is filtered and dried. I have found this to be
tho only way ih which I could restore a sirup

which had been injured in the process.

I have myself made particular observations up-

on the thick, whitish, unctuous and paste-like sub-

stance, which is almost always found upon the

sirup, and which, when it is abimdant, prevents the

drying from being well terminated. This sub-

stance renders the sirup ropy, adheres to the

sides of the boiler, which are blackened by it, sep-

arates itself from the sirup, in proportion to its

concentration, and prevents the object praposed
frotn being attained.

I have noticed that the quantity ofthis substance
was in proportion to the germination of the roots,

and that it was increased by tin; incomplete puii-

fication of the siruj), and also by a slow evapora-
tion Animal ch.Ticoal nioducos rn ; "to:

' hicjj

cfTict in lessening the quantity of it; sometimes,
if well employed, the formation of it is j)revinted,

or that which is produced is made to disappear.

This substance, which during the first years of
my establishment, I often collected' in large quan-'

titles, is thickened and hardened by cold ; it is in-

soluble iu water or alcohol : it burns with a white

and inodorous flame ; and possesses all the char-

acteristics of vegetable wax, from which it is in no
wise different.

The drying is ended when the boiling sirup

marks 44 or 45°, ('= specific gravity of 1.440 to

1.454.) The time for removing the sirup from
the boiler may be known by the following signs.

1. Plunge a skimmer into the boiling sirup,

and upon withdrawing it pass the thumb of the

right hand over its surface ; inoidd the sirup which
adheres to the thumb between that and the fore

finger, till the temperature be the same as that of
the skin ; then separate the thumb and finger sud-

denly ; if the boiling be not completed, no thread

will be formed between the two ; if there be a fil-

ament, the boiling is well advanced ; and the
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jirocess is completed as soon as the f51anient breaks

abort, and the upper part, having tlie semi-trans

pareney of honi, curls itself into a spiral. This

niannir of trying the simp is known by the name

proving.

2. The scrojid mode of judgin > of the com-

pletion of the process, is by observing the time

•when the sirnp ceases to moisten the sides of the

Ijoiler, and then blowing forcibly into a skimmer

whicli has jnst been immersed in it; if bubbles

'esca]«e through the holes of the skimmer which

ascend into tlie air in the same manner as soap

bubbles do, tlie liquor is considered to be suffi-

ciently boiled ; the fjre is therefore immediately

extinguished, and the sirup in a few minutes after

conveyed to a great copper boiier, which is called

ihe cooler.

The cooler is ])iaced in an apartment of the

inanufaetory near the boilers ; its capacity should

be such as to allow of its receiving the product of

the four successive boilings. The cooling which

the sirup experiences in this vessel, quickly pro-

duces crystallization ; the crystals form first at

the bottom, where they collect in a thick bed, hav-

ing however no union of particles. Grailnally

tlie sides become covered with solid crystals, and

at length there is formed upon the surface a crust

of sugar which thickens insensibly. At this time

the contents of the cooler are taken out to fill the

moulds in which the process of crystallization is

to be cotnpleted.

The mo.dds used in this operation are known

in refineries by the name of grandes hatardes.

They are large conical vessels of baked earth,

w th a small opening at the apex, and capable of

containing about 100 pounds of the evai)orated

sirup. '1 he difierent sizes are distinguished in

the manufactories as grandes et petites hatardes,

according to their different capacities ; they are

numbered 1, % 3, 4, &c. Moulds made of resin-

ous wood liave supplied the place of these in

some manufactories ; this change was proposed

by M. Blathieu de Dombasle, anil in those coun-

tries where wood is abundant, it is a good one in

point of economy.
The moulds must be soaked in water and then

drained, before the sirup is put into them ; the

opening at the point is stopped with old linen, and

the vessels themselves supported against the walls

to receive the liquor.

The contents of the cooler are first tlnu-oughly

stirred and mixed, and then thrown gradually in-

to the nioulds, a portion being put into each in

turn, so as to fill them all equally : an interval of

an inch is left between the surface of the sirup

and the top of the mould.

Crystallization is hactcned by carrying the

moulds, as soon as they are full, into the coolest

apartment of the nuiuufactory.

The sirup arising from the employment of

10,000 pounds of beet roots, if the operations are

\\e\\ conducted, will fill nine grandes latardcs,

each batarde containing from 85 to 90 pounds of

evaporated sirup.

When the difiVrenl boilings are made slowly,

or experience any interruption, the moidds are

partially filled from the cooler, without waituig

for the last product; otherwise crystallization

would be comi Icte.l in the cooler, and all the con-

tents of it would form a mass which could not be

poured into the moulds to extract from it the mo-

lasses.

Cooling causes the formation of crystals upon

the sides of the moidds and the surface of the li-

quor. As soon as this crust of crystals has ac

quired some degree of consistency, it must be

broken with a wooden spatula, and the whole con-

tents of the niouhl carefully stirred, so as to col-

lect in the centre the crystals that have formed

upon the sides. When this has been done the

crystallization is allowed to go on undisturbed.

Three days are more than enough for the for-

mation of all the crystals.

The opciatioii may be known to be good,

—

1. When the surlaoe of the crystallized mass is

dry, so that in |
assing the hand over it neither

moisture nor adhesiveness is perceived.

2. When the crust settles and breaks in the

centre: in this case the refiners say the sugar

makes a fountain.

3. The yellow color of the crystal is generally

a good indication, but in this case of beet sugar it

is unimportant, because the color may have been

blackened by the animal charcoal employed when

the filtration of the clarified liquor has not been

carefully executed ; and this'color is easily made

to disappear by clarification and refinement.

The plugs that close the points of the moulds

are then taken out, and the mouldc are placed in

earthen pots, that the molasses may flow from

them. These pots should be large enough to con-

tain five or six galls, of liquor.

The crystals will be deprived of the molasses

which unites them in about eight days ; the nioulds

are •then carried into an a[iartment which, by

means of a stove, is kept constantly heated to 18

or 20'^ of Ueaumer, (=72.5=' and 77° Fahr.) and

there jdaced in licsh jiots.

The next operation is that of leaching the con-

tents of the moulds, in order to obtain from them

that portion of molasses which refused to How
out. For this purp >se the surface of the loaves

is carefully broken and scraped with a blade of a

knife, so as to smooth it, and then there is thrown

upon each one about half a pound of a white sir-

up, marking from 27 to 3^ (=specific gravity of

1.231 to 1.261.) This sirup is ouly a portion of

that which is prepared for boiling.

This sirup i)enetrates into the loaves, diluting

and carrying off the molasses, which is three or

four degrees more concentrated than itself. If the

concentration of the sirup were less, it would dis-

solve the sugar ; if it were more, it would render

the sugar adhesive. This operation is renewed

two or three times at intervals of two days.

When the loaves have remained a month in

the stove-room, they can bo taken out of the

moulds ; they are then found to be dry and en-

tirely deprived of molasse.s, and are piled up in

the storehouse, where they are kept to be re-

fined.

(To lie continued.)

bre:a.kiivg vicious cows.

Mu Tucker :

1 noticed an article in the 22tli No. of the Gen-

esee Farmer, describing the manner in which a

•' vicious cow " was reclaimed. I think such in-

stances very rare, for I have known many men to

possess vicious cows for years, who never read

nor never thought of their being reclaimed ; it was

the same thing year after year, 'i hey thought as

much before hand of the job of attending to them,

as of any other work they had to do. Milking, as

far as my experience has extended, is considered

oneof the most, if not the most, unpleasant chores

there is to be performed about afimiily, an I above
all things a kicking cow is to be dreaded. Sho
is always worst in the worst weather, and one
is in danger at every milUing-time of losing all the

prof ts of his labor, unless he can content himself

to go through with some operation of making her

secure where she can do no injury.

I should be very much in favor of breaking vi-

cious cows when it is practicable, but I lieliev*

the attempt is seldom successful. I think it is the

best way generally to dispose of them for beef,

unless a man has a very valuable one, which will

well recompense the labor of k'eping her. But
such an animal as a vicious cow a man never

ought to raise— there is no need of it. If one

necessarily comes upon his hands already made
vicious, he is not to blame. I have long thought

that there was a great defect in the mode which
some farmers use to break their young cows. We
never should undertake to milk a heifer out in

the lot, or in the corner either of the open field or

of the barn-yard, where there is any chance for

her to escape, and oblige us to have a race before

we can again go on with the operation of milking.

One such attempt may spoil her for a gentle cow,

for she will long recollect it, and will be doubly

worse to manage the next time. I have hereto-

fore passed l>y farm-house.s, and seen two or three

great lusly fellow? at work in this way, paraded

around a corner of the yard, each holding some
sort of a cudgel in his hand, raised over the ap-

parently harmless young heifer, while she stands

to be milked, half scared, and tremliling prodig-

ously for fear of the expected blow. Now this is

all wrong, and entirely unnecessary. They very

much mistake the nature of the creature— she Is

not so to be tamed. It is the regular course to

make her vicious and ungovernable, and it will

need but a few such opeiations.

1 will suggest a plan which I invariably follow-

ed for four or five years with triumphant success,

and when I changed my occupation, transmitted it

to my successor with a special charge not to de-

part from it— during which time, and since which,

(for I have been an eye witness of its faithful ful-

fih;ient,) I did not know, nor have not known,
one single subject of its operation but what was or

has been of the most harmless and peaceful dispo-

sition, so that a man and boy, woman and girl, all,

could jierform the task of milking with equal ease

anil in equal security, either as it respects them-

selves or their jmil of milk. And in such a case,

every cow must not have her particular milker,

whom when he is necessarily absent, or in any

wise rendered incapable of performing this his

ordinary labor, it requires two or three a half of an

hour with clubs and stone-!, racing to and fro

across the yard, to obtain her milk, or else she

must go unmilked until her former master returns,

or is sufliciently recovered to again enter upon his

task. Some may have been acquainted with the

plan loug ago, but many to my knowledge do not

now know it, or if they do, do not practise it :

—

Drive the heifer and her calf carefully into the

shed or stable, tie one end of a rope loosely around

her horns, fasten tlie other "nd firmly to some
|)ost or staple, giving her a short play, and there

let her stand- Mind and not take her into any

strange jilace, where the cattle are not used to

goin". If she was accustomed to he led when a

calf she will stand still, if not she will flounce

around very briskly a short time at the length of

the rope, but soon finding by experience that all is
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fast, she will immediately cool down. Then place

before her a little mess; and cotrmienre niilUiiif?

while she is rating. Let then! he no whip aliont

— let there he no noise or hlows, and every move-

ment around her gentle and still. When the 0|i-

eration is completed, earefnily untie her, open the

door and let her out. One person is sufficient for

the whole. Two is one too many, especially if

she is a little wild, which iiowever ought never to

be known among a farmer's cattle. She is now a

cow, suhdned and manageable,— all it requires is

a few more such lessons, and I have the confidence

to believe, from some experience too, that with a

proper milker she will ever afterwards remain a

gentle cow. She will he perfectly tame, so that

you can lead her as well as a horse, and a|)proacli

her in the field as well as in the yard.

There is a fault with some of our farmers in

trusting the breaking of their heifers, and in fact

the whole care of their cows, lo boys. As a gen-

eral thing they are not competent to perform the la-

bor as i. should be performed. It is often the case

that they will get fretful while milking, and punish

the cow most unmercifully when it is not due.

The man shouhl keep an eye to these things, and

see that all goes on in a proper manner. There
is one universal fact occurs, an<l to which I pre-

sume hundreds can witness when the management
of a milk-yard is solely in the hands of boys — an

immense deal of rulibish, cluhs, broken rails, and

strips of boards, and especially stones in abun-

dance, may be ^eeii scattered all over the yard, and

in case one wishes to correct his cow, he finds ev-

ery thing in readiness. I have before now seen

loads of such rubbish collected around farm-yards,

and truly it does not present a very neat looking

appearance. Those iarmers, therefore, who can-

not well take the /nanagement of these affairs to

themselves, if they wish to have their cows thrive,

keep in good orJ«^ and gently treated, are advis-

ed to keep their yards clear of all these weapons,

so as to remove even the temptation to evil. And
nothing will give a stranger a better opinion of a

farmer as he passes by, than to see every thing

look neat and clean around his dwelling and barns.

From this circumstance he will draw the infer-

ence, that it is S9 all over his farm, and he will

always call that man a neat farmer.— Geneset

Farmer.

as were weaned in March were continued to be
fed with milk and water every morning until mid-
summer. All the ,s:iid calves are in good health

and condition ; and the Society allowed th(! premi-
um oflcred on that head the jireceding year.

—

Bnlh Sue. Papers.

Rr.ARiKo CALVES, 1790.— In the year 17S7, I

weaned seventeen calv<'S— iu 1788, twenty— and
in 1789, fifteen do. I bought in 1781 three sacks
of linseed. I put one quart of seed to six quarts
of water, which by boiling ten minutes, became a

good jelly ; this jelly is mixed with a smaM quan-
tity of the best hay steeped in boiling water. Hav-
ing my calves drop at different times, I did not
make an exact calculation of the expense of this

hay tea ; but of my sacks of seed I had better

than two bushels left at last. 1 gave them the
jelly and the hay tea, three times a day ; to the
boy who looked after them 6d a day ; the price of
the linseed was 4s. 6d. stg. per bushel ; the whole
three years seed -21. 5s. My calves are kept in

good growing state ; and are much better at this

time than my neighbors, v/ho are reaicd with milk,
they do not fall ofl'so much, when they come to

grass.

—

Jb.

MODE OF IVEANING AND REARING CAtVES
BY A NORFOLK FARDIER, ENG.

Mr Whitley of Wallington did, between the

first of December, 1776, and April 1777, wean and

rear on his farm ten cow calves and thirteen bull

calves, by the method following: At three days

old ihey were taken from the cows, put into a

shed and fed with flet (skimmed milk) allowing

three quarts to each calf morning and evening.

When a month old, they were fed with a like

quantity of milk and water, morning and evening,

with hay to feed on in the day time ; and at noon
they were fed with oats and bran equally mixed,

allowing half a peck to one dozen calves. At tv/o

months old they were fed only in the morning

with milk and water ; they had hay to feed on in

the day time, and at evening instead of noon, had

the same quantity of bran aod oats with water to

drink. They were fed in this manner, until the

middle of April, when they were turned out to

grass all day ; and taken into a shed at evening
;

and fed with hay until there was plenty of grass

and the weather grew warm. Such of the calves

APPLE PEPPER.
A fewsummers since, we were presented, through

the kindness of Dr. Monroe, of the United Slates'

Army, with a few seeds of this delightful and use-
ful vegetable. We planted them in our garden,
and have been thus enabled to increase our stock
of seed.

This pepper was introduced not many years
since, from the East Indies, by the Superintendent
of the Marine Hospital at Norfolk. Among the
natives of the East, it is highly valued for its ma-
ny excellent qualities. Dr. Munroe, informs us,

that a preventative of cholic, and spasmodic com-
plaints, it is highly useful ; and as such has been
used with great success, in the large hosjiital above
alluded to.

The great peculiarity of this pepper over all oth-
ers, is its flavor. It so much resembles the apple
in this respect, that any one might easily mistake it

for that fruit while eating it. To the taste it pos-
sesses not the least acridness or burning

; its .seed

and veins may be eaten without any unpleasant-
ness.

In its green state, ths pepper makes a most de-
licious pickle ; and when dried and powdered and
rubbed upon meat, it is an infaliihie preventative
against the attack of all kinds of bugs or insects.

In this respect, it is preferable to the common
pepjier, inasmuch as it leaves upon the meat no
acrid taste. The rind is very thick, and the pods
about the size ofthe common bell pepper.— South-
ern Agriculturist.

THE CROPS, A.O.

The Farmers were never more bucy than at the
present lime. The grass crop is still more abun-
dant than was anticipated.

The .S'lcife, is just about being put to the rye
fields, which have in a good measure, so far as
we have noticed, escaped the " blast." 'i'ho crop,
hovvevir, will he a moderate one.
The Ifheat is remarkably fine, a specimen of

which may be seen on the plain grouiul of Col.
Dwight, and would convince the most skeptical,
that thfi long received oi)inion, that wheat cannot
be raised on old laud is without foundation.

Oats are more luxiniant in their growth than
they have bee:i sii;ce the year 1816.
The Corn, which looked " so shy " the fore

partofihe season, is now much more promising.
It can, however, hardly be supposed that there
will be a full crop. Never were the bones and
sinews of the fiirmcr taxed heavier than at the
jiresent season.

It will be due to every one of them, except the.

lazy ones, (and there are few in this profession,)

iuunediately after harvest to treat themselves, and
their "better halves" too, to a ride down the
banks of the beautiful Connecticut, and take a
pi:ep at the West Springfield farmer, note how
the girls weed onions in Weathersfield, and visit

Guilford Po:nt, and see the Porpoise flounce in

Long Island Sound. Tliere Col. Hart will show
them Corn growing on fishes' backs, at the rate of
eighty bushels to the acre, and rye in the same
manner at thirty bushels. Here, too, they will

meet some of their brother farmers of the land of
" steady habits," wakeful, courteous, and intelli-

gent ; and when they have sufficiently refreshed

their bodies and minds, may come back with ren-
ovated strength and a few new ideas in their heads,
which may be of use to them through lif;.

—

jyorthampton Cour.

Silk Culture— Mr Du Duchet, a French-
man, has commenced this business at New Haven.
He has a large two story building in the western
part of the city, in which his worms are fed, with
a large nursery attached. He has raised about
two millions of cocoons this season, and has the
most approved and best machinery for winding
and reeling the silk.

The Crop3.— The fa*«iers in this part of the

state are busily engaged with the harvest. Thi;
crop of hay is very fair in general, rather exceed-
ing that of last season. Wheat and rye will turn
out light. Oats look uncommonly well. Pota-
toes arc likely to be abundant, and the prospects
for Indian Corn arc very encouraging On an
average the agricultural produce of the Island is

fully equal to, if not exceeding that of last year.

—

L. I. Farmer.

The month of June has not been so cold for

30 years as the month last passed. The coldest

Junes during that period were in 1812, 16, 17,

when the mean heat was nearly 62 degrees. This
year it has hardly reached .59 degrees. The warm-
est June for the last 30 years, was in 1831, when
the thermometer reached 74.— Mass. Spy.

The train of Worcester cars on Saturday after-

noon ran over a cow about a mile this side of the

Hopkinton depot, which threw the engine, tender

and several cars from the track. A cow on a rail

road ij sometimes no joke ; but in this case no
damage was done either to the cars or passengers.

The train was detained by the accident thirlyfive

minutes. The cow was blinded by a leather over

her eyes, and came from a field down a bank at a

rapid rate, directly on the track.

—

Daily Times.

In a French work on the uncertainty of the
Tell your shoemaker to insert a piece of woolen I signs of death, and modes of burial, a fact is broughl

cloth between the outer an<l under soles of your I forward of a man, now alive, who has be
shoes or bools, to prevent their creaking. twice.
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Domestic Manufactl'rks.— The New York

Courier & Emiiiirer gives llie following acoouiu

of the iMisiness done in this State in the manufac-

ture of hoots and shoes.

Lynn— Miiiiufactures exclusively ladies, miss-

es, and childrens' morocco and cloth shoes of ev-

ery descri|>lion, men's shoes for lier own citizens

are supplied hy other towns. She produces one

tenth of all the shoes made in the State, and then-

value, at a low estimate, is two million dollars.

Marhlehead— Manufactures cliihireus' shoes

main y, and in the winter months, say one hun-

and fifty thousand dollars.

Danver.i— iVlanufactures men's coarse shoes

and bootees mainly, worth perhaps one tnillion

dollars.

Saugus, Snlem, Beverly — Manufactures two

million dollars.

Ipsiok-h — Men's and boys' thick bootees, one

hundred thous >nd dollars.

Rowley, — Men's and boy.s' coarse boits, boot-

ees, and shoes are the leading articles, four hun-

dred thousand dollars.

Anduver— Women's leather pegged shoes, two

hundred thou.^aud dollars.

Haverhill — Mens puinjs, women's low priced

leather and morocco shoes, one million two hun-

dred thousand dollars.

/?ra(//brrf, opposite Haverhill—Same work, four

hundred thousand dollars.

Methuen — Women's leathej- i)egged shoes, two

hundred thousand dollars,

Grafton — IMen'sifme pegged'bootees and shoes,

one million two hundred thousand dollars.

IVtslboro' — Same, two hundred tisuusand dol-

lars.

Shrewsbury—Same, two hundred and fifty thous-

and dollars.

Holliston— Men's coarse pegged bootees and

shoes, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Medivay— Men's coarse boots and bootees, one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

JVortk Brookfield— Men's fine and coarse work,

tiirte humlred and twejity thousand dollars.

Randolph— Men's and boys' kipp bootees and

shoes, one millioii five hundred thousand dollars.

Stoughton — Men's nailed and pegged boots,

tlijee humlreil thousand iKdlars,

Qianci/— Men's calf sewed boots, one hun-

dred thousand dollars.

Weymouth— Men's calf boots, fine, one million

dollars.

Abington— Men's calf boots, one million dol-

lars.

Brainiree, Bridgewater, flmgham, Sfc.— Are
shoe towns in the vicinity,

Rtndins is celebrated for men's fine dancing

pumps; iS^oaeftrtm for childrens's fine shoes ; Wo-
hurn for ladies' shoes, for Boston Market.

A new discovery (says a French paper) of im-
mense importance has just been communicated to

our Society for the Promotion of Physical Scien-

ces. This discovery is that of an impulsive force

more powerful than that of gunpowder or steam.

Our men of science are in raptures, and preparing

iheir reports, which will very shortly be publish-

ed. All that we know is, that the moving power
is a galvanic machine, the action of which, it is

said, w ill equal that of steam, without the expense,

aiid without the danger.

GiiEAT Invention.— The Boston Atlas notices

at some length, the very im|;ortant invention, by

a young man named Cochran, a native of New
Hampshire, of what are denondnated the '• Many
chambered, Non recoil," fire arms. Through the

instrumentality of Mr G. Gay of Providence, now
in this place, we were some time since made ac-

rpiainted with the projierties of this wonderful

im| rovemeiit in the construction of cannon, rifles,

muskets and pistols — for to all these the inven-

tion his been adapted — and should have sooner

noticetl the subject, but that we were waiting for

an ai-tual inspection of some specimen. This op-

portunity has been pronjised ; and it is expected

that one of the .iflcs, already sent for by Mr Gay,

will soon be ready for exhibition to those of our

citizens who feel an interest in the protection of

their property upon the octan, against pirates or

hostile savages.

These weapons are so contrived, that by means
of a metallic cylinder, or wheel, revolving on an

axis immediately in rear of the barrel, some twelve

discharges may be made in rapid succession ; in-

somuch that by a little practice, the loading and
firing of the whole twelve maybe performed in

lillle more time than is now required for a single

charge and discharge of a common rifle. This

wheel is perforated at the periphery, with cavities

or chand)ers, to contain the charges, of a calibre

corresponding with that of the barrel ; and the

charges are ignited by means of percussion caps

inserted in a smaller hole at right angles with

the above cavity, and striking the centre of the

charge. In large ordnance, the wheel or cylin-

der revolves vertically ; but in small arms it has a

horizontal motion, with the lock or igniting ap-

paratus underneath. The wheel passes round by
means of proper guides, and as fast as each charge

arrives opposite the breech of the barrel, it may be

exploded. As our description is derived only from
verbal testimony, it may not be entirely accurate,

or even intelligible ; but we are satisfied that the

extraordinary effects ascribed to the invention are

by no means overrated or ndsrepresented. Mr G.
informs us that he has discharged several hundred
shots (rom one of the rifles ; and after the closest

attention he could discern no recoil whatever. The
cannon may be discharged easily, twelve tinies per

minute— an<l a succession oi loading and firing

nuiy be kept up for almost any length of time.

The shot are aiso driven to a greater distance than

by the common method ; and a less quantity of

powder is used in the process.

Respecting the inventor, who is short of 25
years of age, we have the following particulars,

which we abridge from the Atlas : having obtain-

ed a patent in this country, he jiroceeded to Eng-
land and France, where his invention was also

readily patented, after a series of experiments

made in presence of distinguisheil naval and mili-

tary officers, at Landon and Paris. The Turkish

ambassador, who witnessed the tremendous re-

sults, induced Mr Cochran to go to Constantino-

ple — wheie he was most kindly received by the

Sultan, who loaded the ingenious artist with pres-

ents, after ordering a twelve pounder to be con-

structed on this principle, under the inspection of

Mr C. at the public laboratories, and attending in

person, with his whole court, at the trial. Mr
Cochran resided six months at the Turkish capi-

tal, receiving the most marked distinction from the

government. He then returned to this country,

and established a mauufactory at Springfield in

this Commonwealth, at which small arms and can-

non of varirus dimensions are now being made,
chiefly to order, for sportsmen, &c. < r for experi-

ment, by the ordnance officers of the U, States.

A piece of hra.ss ordnance is now in course of

construction at Troy, and another at West Point,

under the direction of the inventor.

Besides the facility and rapidity with whieh
these weapons may be discharged, the rifles &c.
po.ssess many other advantages over all others.

There is nothing upon the barrel to obstruct or

confi se the sight— the surface being perfectly

smooth ; they never miss fire, and are little liable

to accident. Our whale ships generally carry

a number of muskets : but we are persuaded that

nothing yet contrived by human ingenuity for

security against capture or plunder at sea, can in

any shape compete with the implement under no-

tice. We are therefore anxious that ship owners,

and others interested at this place, may examine

this new and most eflTectual engine of destruction,

and from its peculiar principle of action, judge of

its teirific powers. With these deadly instruments,

and plenty of ammunition, a single man may dis-

perse a score of pirates, and a small crew contend

triumphantly against myriads of barbarians.

—

JVantucket Inquirer.

Plocghing bt steam.— The following is from

a late English paper:

—

" Some experiments were tried on Friday week

at Red Moss, near Bolton, in this county, in the

presence oi Mr Handley, M. P. Lincolnshire, Mr
Chapman, M. P. for Westineath, Mr Snnth of

Deauston, and other men interested in agriculture,

with a complete and very powerful steam plough,

constructed by Mr Heathcom, M. P. for Tiverton.

About six acres of ravv moss were turned up in a

few hours, and turned up in a most extraordinary

style ; sods eighteen inches in breath, and nine

inches in thickness being cut from the furrow, and

completely reversed in position, the upper surface

of the sod being placed exactly where the surface

had been before. The possibility of ploughing by

steam has thus been established, though, as the

employment of the steam-plough, in preference

to one dr.nwn by horses, will depend rn the com-

parative cost of the two powers, and on that of the

implements used, and as there are not at present

any sufficient data for judging what the difference

of the cost will be, it is not possible to say how
far steam is likely to be applied to this department

of agriculture. The plough of Mr Heathcote,

though a very powerfid machine, appears to us to

be much too complex and costly for comnn n ag-

ricultural purposes, though we have little doubt

that it might be used not only wi h effect, but ad-

vantage, in reclaiming large portions of moss land

— such as the bogs of Ireland. Indeed, it is the

oiiinion of Mr Heathcote himself, that it would

not at present answer to employ it in reclaiming a

smaller portion of bog than 1500 or 2,000 acres,

though it may probably be cheapened and simpli-

fied, so as to make it ultimately useful on a small-

er scale."

A Buffalo paper says that the crops in that vi-

cinity which had been kept back by ihe cold of

June liave made rapiil progress. The same re-

marks that the aurora borealis has with a few ex-

ceptions, shown itself on every clear night since

the first of May.
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A iiesv invention for brick nuikinj; lias been pa-

tenteil by ono Sawyer. The bricks are niiule by

it from dry I'lay, and are said to be snperior to

the coMiiiion kind in bctaiity, strenijtli and dura-

bility. Tlic texture is rnnch closer than that of

tlie common brick, so that the article alisorhs less

water, takes paint much better, not requirin}( more

than one half necessary in the old way, and stands

' fire much longer. The frost likewise does not

operate on it, and bricks are turned out of the

new .machine, atone half the expense, orless^ than

by any other mode now in use.— Pennsylvania

paper.

Bef.cher's Canal Steamboat.— VVe witness-

ed last week the operation, on the Canal of a

Steand)oat, invented and constructed by I\lr B. D.

Beecher, of New Haven. It is propelled upon
the screw-augur princi()le. Two instruments,

something like screw augurs formed by winding

a thick sheet of iron spirally round small shafts,

are placed in the bow of the boat, both of vvhicli

turned inward, and they answer the purpose of a

wheel in propelling the boat. This boat was
built merely for experiment, and the first of tlie

kind ever constructed, of coiuse very crude ; not-

withstanding the unfavorable circumstances un-

der which it operated it was propelled at the

rate of five or six miles an hour.— Hampshire
Candle.

or opposed to the appurent motion of the sun
;

and if means are used to produce an opposite mo-
tion, upon withdrawing those means, the former

direction will be resumed. Tlii.s cannot he the

effect of chance, but of ntitnral laws, continually

operating.— Bost. Trans.

Manufacture of Salt.— At the Anderton
Works, near Norwich, a new method of making
salt has been discovered, and pans have been put

upon a small scale, to try the effect, which has

proved so for satisfactory. A fresh water boiler

in the midst of the brine directly over the fire,

the brine receiving at once, the wliole of the heal

from the boiler and the fire; the overplus steam
which is generated is applied to another pan ; by
wliich means a high temperature is obtained for

sixteen thousand surface feet, which by the old

mode would require four fires; immense expense

of labor, and wear and tear, is saved. Mr W.
Garrod is the inventor ; he has taken out the pa-

tent. It is expected that more than five tons of

salt will be made by one ton of coals ; by the old

method not more than tvvo and a half or three

can be produced from the same quantity of fuel.

—

English paper.

The Wool Business.— We understand, says

a Wheeling, Virginia, paper, that large importa-
tions of wool are daily ex|;ected into this wool
growing region, from the east and southwest.
Eightyfive thousand pounds will ascend the Ohio
ship|)ed from Mexico, via. New Orleans, and 230,-

000 will arrive by the Pennsylvania canals, impor-
tations from Mogadore, in Africa, via. New York
and Philadelphia. The manufacturers are able to

purchase this wool from abroad, and pay the car-

riage here, cheaper than tliey can buy from our
farmers. The inevitable consequence will be, that

the present prices must come down.— Worcester

Palladium.

Chilblains.— This affection forms one of the

most troublesome of the small troubles incident

to cold weather. The cause of chilblains is gen-

erally to he traced to sudden transitions from heat

to cold, or the reverse. Exposure to cold and
wet united, and particularly immersion in snovv

water, are causes of chilblains. Accordingly,

they do not always occur during the continuance

of intense frost, but are often more troublesome

when the temperature begins to be milder by a

thaw. It was observed by the celebrated Larrey,

in the winter campaign of the French in Russia

and Poland, that but a few days before, and a few
days after the battle of Wagram, the thermomet r

was very low, from ten to fifteen degrees belovy

zero ; and yet during that tima there was no mor-
tification, nor did any other particular suffering

about the hands or feet occur. But about tvvo

days after the battle a tliaw took place, the ther-

tnometer rose from ten to twenty degrees, and
then a great number of cases of mortification of

the feet occurred in the army, in some particular

divisions that was much exposed, and nearly all

the soldiers suffered more or less.

Chilblains occur most frequently in persons of
feeble constitution and delicate skin. Hence they

are common in females and in children.— Like
many other evils they are more easily prevented

than cured. The means of prevention are, first,

such as go to diminish the susceptibility of the

stirface, and second, such as protect it from vicis-

situdes of temperature.— Among the first there is

nothing better than cold water, and thorough fric-

tion with a coarse towel. Among the most popu-
lar remedies for chilblains may be mentioned a

strong brine, vinegar, camphorated alcohol, oil of
turpentine, and other articles of this class. We
have lately seen recommended the tincture of
iodine as a wa>li, which is said to bring the |)arts

very soon to a healthy state. A solution of the

chloride of li.ne, in the proportion of one part tO'

twentyfour parts of water, has been found to an-

swer a good jiurpose. Another wash which lias

produced excellent effects is prepared by adding
one part of tincture of flies to six parts of liquid

O|jodeldoc. With this the affected part should be
frequently rubbed. When the skin has broken,

and the part has a.ssumed the character of a sore,

regular medical aid treatment must be resorted to,

as the matter then becomes too serious for quack-
ery.— Phil. Herald.

Rkmarkable Fact,— In the last number of
Si'liman's Journal, in an article " On Currents in

Water," it is asserted that if a tub or other vessel

be filled with water, and a hole made near the

middle of the bottom to discbarge it, the water
will actjuire a rotary motion from west to south.

()[/= A curious and sensible friend of ours has
made a calcu'alion of the difference to the far-

mer between having a gate to bis iiiclosure, in-

stead of bars ; and has found that, on the suppo-
sition that the bars are to be taken down but once
each <lay, the difference in lime for one year
would pay for the erection of three gales ! In ad-

dition to this a good gate is a pretty ornament to

a farm.— Bangor Far.

The Miami Exjiloring Company of Cincinnati,

are about to establish a branch of that institution

at Toledo. Capital two hundred thousand.

—

Genesee Farmer.

•• WHAT FARRIIDRS MAY BE."
Mr Holmks— Your interesting correspondent,

'• J. H. S." under the abov<; Title, in the last l''ar-

iiier lays d wn three distmct propositions, showing
ill subtt nee that farnieis may be the most hariied,

and the most influential class of men in the world.

Under each proposition h(! lias adduced several

good reasons in support of them, and I can most
cheerfully assent to all that ho has said uixin the

subject. But while 1 am so ready to give in my
adhesion to his doctrine, I am inclin'.d to think

he will find it not an easy task to induce any con-

siderable portion of them to carry out in practice

what he has so correctly laid <lowii in theory.

The occupation of a farmer certainly reqiiirea

the '' most vigorous exercise of the physical pow-
ers of the body," and if yon can induce a man to

adopt that system of labor, which shall render the

exercise of these powers productive of the great-

est amount of ultimate good, you can hardly ex-

pect to convince him, that he may become one
of the most learned and influential men in the

world.

If I may be permitted to advance an opinion, I

will say that, judging from daily observation, it

would seem that many believe the exercise of

mental and physical powers have no connexion

in the business of husbandry, that our fathers and
grandfathers thought all that was necessary to

think upoM the subject, and that nothing remains

for us to do but work, work, work, without even

thinking that we have power to think.

Therefore, if we would lay a firm " ba>is on

which to build up their minds in wisdom and
knowledge," we must first convince them that the

course pursued by our fathers and grandfathers

in relation to husbandry, i;s by no means the best

course.

Convince them that in general a small farm is

better than a large one.

Convince them that a little well tilled, is better

than, much half tilled.

Convince them that two loads of manure is bet-

ter than one, and every load judiciously applied

is better than a silver dollar.

Convince them that three good cows are better

than half a dozen poor ones, and so of all other

stock.

Convince them that raising their own bread

stuff and a little to sell, is far better than '• going

to New York to mill."

Convince them that two blades of grass may
easily be made to grow, where only one grew be-

fore-..

Convince them that expei;hnent is the mother
of improvement, and improvement the true source

of wealth.

Couvinpe them of these simple truths, and
induce theni to practise accordingly, and the work
is done.

Y'ou will then bring mind and body to act in

unison. Y'ou will elevate the husliaiidnian to

his natural sphere in the scale of existi iice. You
will place liipi in the road to higher eminence.

He will think for himself, he wl, be learned, he

will be wise, he will be weafihy and influential.

—

Maine Farmer.

Library. —r- .\ design has been started to pro-

cure funds to purchase a magnificent Li r.ciy lor

the University in the city of New Voik. Ihe

sum of $500,000 has been named as necussary to

carry it oiiu-^ Daily Herald.
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FARIIISRS' WORK.
A writer in the New England Fnrnier, Ivlio dated

from Lynn, and used the signalure " Jl Farmer " made

the following remarks.

"1 di'slroyed wli: t few tliisiles I found on my farm

last j'ear by soms refuse beef brine, willioiit the trouble

of cropping tltem down
; thougli 1 ihinic it best to crop

lliem even under ground. Indeed tlie cropping or cut-

ting down should be attended to before this time of the

year, [fore part of AugusI] if nothing more is dono in

order to prevent their spreading Its downy seeds are

now in this vicinity wa!ted about in the air by every

wind— they just begin to be let loose, and will propo-

gate fjr and wide. It is matter of astonishment that so

liltle attention is paid to the subject. Farmers were in

formed several years ago, of the efficacy of the above

method of destroying the thistle, or one quite similar in

Vol. II, p 411 of the New England Farmer, and yet they

still neglect to make use of it." » » * "

Tlie following is an extract from the passage alluded

to; " Cut off each thistle about half an inch below the

surface of the ground and then pour on it a gill of coarse

salt. Fish brine may be used instead of salt, and will

answer the saine purpose. If in a bed of thistles a fe w
should escape the first year the above operation should

becarefullj' performed on them the year following. The
summer season, when the tliisiles are in full growth is

the proper time for doing the business."

A correspondent of the N. E. Farmer, with the signa-

ture " Riisticus" Vol. VII, p. 137, ridicules the idea of

destroying thistles by salt, asad/ised by the writer of the

above article. Rusticus observes that " Philosophy as

well as experience conclusively proves that mowing this-

tles off two or three times in a season, particularly when

in blossom will effectually destroy this pestof our farms,

without the application of a gill of salt. Repeated d'efo-

liation will destroy any tree or plant with which I am

acquainted. Leaves are necessar}' to the growth of

plants, and they cannot live without them in summer.

A few years ag!>, wliole forests of sugar niuple were

killed by the caierpillar destroying iheir leaves about

iridsummer. The white mulberry is very tenacious of

life, and yet were it entirely and repeatedly stripped of

its leaves it would die. I have lost hundreds of young

plum and cheriy trees the last summer, by small black

lice which attached and destroyed the foliage ofthe new

budded stock. Leaves are to the vegetable what the

stomach is to the animal, the organs of digestion, which

converts food into nutriment, and without this nutriment

the plant nor the animal cannot long subsist. The Can-

ada thistle has diminished in West Vermont nine-tenths

within my rec(dlection. They are annually cut above

the ground, and have not I believe been dosed with salt

or pickle,"

To this it was replied by our friend of Lynn, as fol-

lows : that destroying thistles by his method is not mere

theory. '' I have destroyed them with brine and with-

out even cropping— nor do I believe the cropping es-

sential. As to the expense, I should suppose a horse

load of salt, which I have seen sold at the wharves for

one dollar and fifty cents, being salt which had been

used for salting imported hides, would be sufficient to de-

stroy the thistles of least half an acre, and a man would

perform all the labor required in three hours.

*' 1 have seen the metliod of mowing them several

times in a season, practised several years in succession

in Ipswich, where they abounil ; and could perceive no

other effect than a tendency to prevent their spreading

As to your corruS])ondenl's philosophy of defoliation, to

destroy trees and plants it may be correct as respects

some species ; but pray what will ho charge to come and

destroy by this jiroc^ss an acre of my barberry bushes,

blackberry vines, or of the various kinds of bushes that

infest our low lands I These I have cut in the height

of their vigor, without much effect, but have seen the

same killed with salt without much trouble 1 doubt

much iftlie common willow would be destroyed by di-

vesting it of its foliage at any season. If cutting a plant

so tenacious of life, as the thistle will kill it, how extra-

oidinary it must be that our tender grasses, (most of

which are cut in the bloom, and often more than once

in a season) are not destroyed by this means."

It is well known that some shrubs, such as the Chin-

ese Mulberry, the Box, the Willow, &c. may be cut off,

or headed down for an indefinite period without effect-

ing their destruction. Old pastures which ha\e been

cropped for many years produce better and sweeter

grasses than are obtained from land recently laid down

to grass. Garden vegetables, used for salads produce

more as well as better foliage for seasonable cropping

Cropping thistles in the blow, we believe, will not at

once extirpate them, but it will prevent their being prop-

agated by seed, and thus infecting a whole neighborhood.

In many cases, where the plague of tliistles is limited to

small locations we believe that the application of strong

solutions of salt will be the cheapest as well as the most

effectual mode of destroying them ; but in all cases this-

tles should be cut in season to prevent their being prop-

agated by seeds.

Large RnoBARB Stalk.— A stalk of Rhubarb meas'

uring thirteen feet six inches, may be seen at this Office

— from the House of Industry.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICri.TCRAL. SOCIETT,
Saturday, July 3(1, li33C.

Proceedings of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

at a meeting held at the Hall of the institution on Sat.

urday, July 30, 183C.

The following Report was made by the President of

the Society-

I have the pleasure to lay before the Society two com.

munications from M. Emilien deWael. This gentle

man it will be recollected was the bearer of letters to the

Society from Doct. Van Mens and M. A. Poiteau, ac-

companying a donation of books, received a short time

since. Mr de Wael is an amateur cultivator and the

Secretary of the Horticultural Society of Antwerp; lie

is now on a tour of the United States for scientific pur-

poses, connected with Entomology and the examination

of the marine plants of our country, and I have to con-

gratulate the Society on the addition to its list of cor-

responding members of the name of an individual who
is not only highly qualified, but who is entirely disposed

to subserve its purposes at Antwerp, located as lie is,

in a country to which Horticulture, so far as pomology

is concerned, is indebted for more numerous and valua-

ble acquisitions, than to any other.

Mr de Wael's remarks on the results of various expe-

riments made in Belgium to protect the Morus Multicau

-

lis from the effects of cold must be interesting to those

who are endeavoring to protect that plant from the se-

verity of our own winters; it is desirable to know what

is now considered the best method of cultivating it in

other countries ; for it is by a careful collation of facts,

connected with its culture abroad in aid of the actual

experiments making here, that we may hope shortly to

overcome every <ibstacle to the extensive cultivation of

that invaluable plant.

Respectfully submitted 'sy

ELIJAH VOSE,
President of the Mass. Hor. Society.

Boston, July 25, 1830.

Since I have been in this country I have heard ofsev-

eral complaints, chiefly from tlie Hartford .Mulberry tree

planters, of tho difficulty experienced the last two years

in making the Morus Multicaulis stand your winters

well.

This kind of mulberry is easily acclimated if a proper

mode of culture be adopted in the places wliere it is

planted.

In Belgium, tho winters, notwithstanding they are not

so severe as yours, often give us great trouble, and the

influence of the cold was repeatedly experienced on these

Mulberries, which were often killed down to the roots.

The late J. Le Cundele of Humbeck, near Brussells,

suggested the idea of having different modes of experi-

ment adopted in distant places. And the one which
proved most efficient, was to cut down yearly, the

Morus Multicaulis, in the same manner as is done with

willows in a Saliclum, that is to say, at a few inches

above the soil, and to cover the remaining trunk with

dead leaves ; in three or four years, he roots being stout

enough, they did not require any more covering. From
the buds preserved on the plants, fine and hardy shoots

came forth, giving larger and more lively leaves to feed

the silk worms upon.

It has been since stated to me in a letter from Batavia,

(island of Java,) that this mode of culture is much in

use near Manilla and in parts of China, not on account

of the cold, but in order to keep the Morus in a shrubby
slate, which affords greater facility for gathering the

leaves in the season when desired. There the mulberry

seems to be planted in fields as Indian corn is here,

—

in the fall of the year the plants are deprived of their

branches, the number of which is continually increasing,

and growing in one season from live to eight fiict—
which growth is fully equalled by our own. I would
advise a similar experiment in this State; it might, per-

haps, answer well.

Most respectfully, your ob't servant,

EMILIEN DE WAEL.
To Hon. Elijah Vose,

President Mass. Hort. Society.

A communication was also received from M. Soulange
Bodin, of the garden at Fromont. Thanks were voted

for the same. Adj. to Sat. next.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Pears, by Mr Downer— A branch loaded with Petit

Muscat pears, an early but on other accounts not a very

desirable variety.

Gooseberries, by Mr Walker — Roaring Lion, Hop-
ley's Globe, Crown Bob, Viper, Lancaster Lad, Golden
Lion, Whitesmith, Bank of England, and a Seedling of

a dark green color— all fine specimens.

By John Hovey, Roxbury — Whitesmith, Princess

Royal, Hopley's Globe and Red Lion — large and
fine.

By Mr J. L. L. F. Warren, Brighton — Roaring Lion,

very large.

Currants, by Mr Walker— A specimen of a Red Seed-

ling of fine promise, the foliage very large and of a deep
green color, with long clusters of fruit — the berries of

g ood size.

Melons and Squashes— Two Musk Melons and one

S quash, were exhibited by Mr Warren.

For the Committee,

E. M. RICHARDS.
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BRlGirrON MARKET—Monday, August 1,1830.

KfiiorlPil lilt the Haily Ailviilisi-r & I'nlrlnt.

At market 27ij liaei' Cattle, 10 Cows aud Calves, and

about H.'jO Sheep.

P Kicas— Be-/ Caltle— In consequence of the limit-

ed nuinbeb at iiijrket, prices adv.inced, and wt; advance

our (pjulaliunii to conform to sabs. Extra ai 7 75 ; first

quality at $7 a 7 50 : second quality 6 25 a (i 75 ; third

quality 5 23 a $(j.

Coles and Calves— We noticed the following sales

—

$2(1, 28, 30 and 35 ; and one from Uillsboro', N H. $55.

Sheep and Lambs— Nearly all were sold before they

arrived at Brighton, at an advance on former prices,

some of which were resold at a further advance. We
quote ordinary lots at 2 50 and 2 75 ; belter qualities at

284, $3, 3 33, and 3 50. Wethers $4, 4 75, and 4 50-

Swine— None at market.

MIliLET SEED.
For sale, a few hu^liels of very supirior Millet Seed, at ilie

Now t'.uslaiid Seed Store, Nos.'SI -.tmi :,2, Noilh Market ti.

June '2'2,

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE iWARKET. Aug 3.

Green Peiis, 1 25 per bushel. New Potatoes, 1 00 to

1 50 per bushel. Siring Beans, 1 00 to 1 50 per bushel.

Turnips, 6 to 8 eta. per bunch. Radishes, 3 to 4 cts.

per bunch. Carrots, G to 8 els. per bunch. Cucumbers,

25 lo30cls.doz. Lettuce, 4 lot) CIS. per head. Onions,

6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Rhubarb, 5 to 8 eta. per lb. Cab-

bages, G to 8 cts. each. Tomatoes, 25 cts. per dozen

Beets, G cts. per bunch. Summer Squash, Long Waned
and Early Bush, 2s3 per doz. Green Corn, 2s3per doz

Fkimt.— Strawberries, 2s3 to 37 els. per box. Cher-

ries, 20 to 25 els. per qt. Gooseberries, 20 to 25 per qt.

Currants, G to Sc. per qt. Raspbenies 31 to 37 c. per box.

Blueberries, 17 to 25 cts. per qt. Blackberries, 37 els.

per box. Wortleberrics,25 cts. per qt. Tliinjbleberries,

37 •IS. per qt. Greenhouse Grapes, $1 25 per lb. Pears,

3 50 to 4 00 per bushel. Peaches, (greenhouse) 4 00 per

doz.

COUNTRY SEAT ANO FARM.
The subscriber offers for sale, his Estate, situated on Jama-

ica Hill, Jiimaica Plains Parish. Ru.'ibur^, five miles from

Boston common — formerly the estate owned and .iccupied

by Gov. Samuel Adams, The Farm contains filly acres of

land, well supplied with a number of never failing springs of

water, and tor farming purposes is one of Ihc best farms in

llie country. The house is new, large and convenient, calcu-

lated lor summer and winter residence, built of the best sea-

soned materials, and all the labor paid by Ihe d,iy, conse-

quently is a first rate house. Barns and out buildings all in

good order ai:d convenient,

F< r purity of air, for extensive and beautiful prospects, this

situation has no equal in New England, and is an inviting

situation to a gent'eman of taste, Ihal has a few spare dollars.

July 27. H. COWING.

FRANKliIN HOUSE, BOSTON.
The subscriber vvn:,ld inform his patrons and the public

generallr, that he continues lo keep the long osl.iblished and

we. I luuiwn FranUlin House, in WercliaiUs Row, nearly oppo-

site Faneuil Hall, which has receiUly been enlarged wiik the

addition of new chambeis, sitting rooms, parlours &c.
The central situation of the house renders it very conve-

nient for men of business. The subscriber pledges himself

Ihal the house shall be kept orderly and quiel tor the comfort

of all who may favor him with a call.

He would also stale, thai at the request of many of his

friends, he has changed the hour of dining lo one o'clock.

July 27. 3t DANIEL MIXER

FRESH AIVD GKSIUISIE GARDEN SEEDS,
Of the very first quality, put up expressly for the climate of

the Wps Indies ajid South America. Long Red Heel

—

Turnip ISadish— Black Spanish Radish— Large Head Let-

luie— While Flal Turnip— Yellow Aberdeen Turnip —
Wi.ile Celery — Curled Cress— Sweet Marjoram — Red
Ca'ihage— Large Drumhead CaSbage — Ballersen do.—
Early "sugar Loaf do.— Early Curled Silesia Leiluce —
Diiuhle Curled Parsley— Curled Etnlive — Long Orange
Carrot. For sale al the New England Seed Store, 51 and 52

North Market street. 3t July 27.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale hy •|"ullle. Weeks & Dennett,

Srhnol street, ami at the Fanner OITire, Terril.le Tractorntion

and oih.r Poems, hy Christoplier Caustic, M. D , and mem-
hir of no less than iNineteen very learned Societies. Third

Americiin Edilijn.

JAMKS MAN.V,
Proscrver of Hirds ami tiuadrupctls, al Ihe stopping- place

of iho lioiitoii and VVwrcesler Cars, Wiiiships' Nurse.sies,
llriglilon.

Oi'ii'rs or sidijerls for prosprvalioii dirrclrf!_os nbove, and
left al ilie K;iil Road IK'pol, will he forwanled vvilli (UspaU'li
Mu\ prompUy altcudcd lo. Skins of i'orcign Cird.s and rare
Animals purclia;it'd.

Canary ISirds lor sale—superior songsters.
June 15.

FKBSH TURWIP SEKD.
Jiisl received al 'he New Kngland Sred Store aqnanllly of

While Flal Knglish Turnip, for fall sowing.
Jun If*

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Karmer's Library in 3 voluine.s, eoiisislin^;" of the Ameriran

Gardener, hy Thos. G Fe.'^senden, the American Or{-hardisl,
hy Wil iam Kenrick, and ihe t/omplete Fanner, by Thos. 3.
Fessenden. These are hound lo match, al J^3 lor the set, or
will be sold separately- for $\ each volume.

Unftin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaplal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of
great value, once 1,^5.

The American Farrier, pnce 15 cts.

Mrs ('hild s Frugal Housewife, -50 cts.

Kenriek's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 els.

Coiiisiock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyili on Fruit Trees.
M'lMahon's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will he supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agricu.lure, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

FARRIKR WANTED.
Wanted, an experienced lanner to take charge of a culti-

vated farm of only moderau* size, in the vicinily of Boston.
Apply to ihe New England Farmer office, tf

NOTICE.
Subscribers can have their volumes neatly half bound and

lettered, for 75 cents, by leaving them at this office.

July 20 4t

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in Hedlord, County of Middlesex, 17 miles

from Roslon and 10 from Lowell, containing lO-l- acres inclu-

ding about 15 acies covered wiili a valuable growth of wood
which has been preserved with great caie for the last 20years,
live garden contains about 3 acres under the highest culiiva-

lion and is furnished with a great variety of flowers and
shrubs which have been collected at nmch labor and expense

;

attached to the garden is a Green House filled with thrifty

bearing Grape Vines, and choice and valuable plants which
will be sold or not as the purchaser may choose. The Farm
is under good cultivation and together with the Garden in

stocked with the choicest Fruils, such as Apples, Pears,

Peaches, (iuinces, Plums, Strawberries of various kinds,

Ka.spberries, Gooseberries, &c &c., which the present owner
has spared no o.^pence in ohtnlnlng. 'I'he Farm is bounded
on the west by Concord River, whicij ts well supplied wiih

fish, and the country around abounds with game, making it a
desirable retreat to the gentleman who is (ond of fishing or

shooting.
Possession will be given on the 1st April next—for terms,

which will be liberal, apply to the subscntjer in Boston oral
the Farm. JAMES VILA.

AVANTED.
A man to work, for a few months on a place five mile

from Boston. Apply at this office. July 20.

COCOONS WANTED,
The proprietors of the \ew Lngland Seed Store, connected

with the New England larnu'r. . re ready to purchase Silk

Cocoons in any quant ly, lor which Un; highest market price

willbe paid. June 22.

BOUND VOLU3IES OF THE SILIC MANUAL.
For sale at the Agricultural Wari^liouse and New England

Seed store, thn first voluine of the Stik Manral and Practical

Farmer, neatly bound. Price G2^ centd.

The book contains 192 pages, and a creat amount of val-

uable informalion on the suliject of Silk Culture. It is deci-

derllv the cheapest book^ extant, thai tceats upon that subject

May 4.

PRICKS OF COUNTRY PROD UC K.

CORRECTED WITH GP.EaT CAIIe, WEKKLV.

Apple?, Russetts and lialdwlns.
Brans, while,
Rekk. mess. . ,

Cargo, No. t.

prime, - . . .

Hekswax, (Americ n)
tlUTTEU store, !No. I , .

CHfcKSK, ni'w milk, ....
Feathers, nortljrm, geese,

souliiern, gcesc,
Fr.AX, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flouk, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Atexant.iria,

Grain, Corn, nortlicrn yellow
southern ilat yellow
white,

Rye,iiorlhcrji,

Barley, ....
t)ats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
ea^stern screwed, .

hard pressed, .

Honey,
Hops, Isl quality

2d quality .

Lakij, Boston, 1st sort, ,

soutlicrn, Isl sort.

Leather, slaughter, sole,

do. upper,
dry hide, sole,

do. upper,

.

Philadelphia, sole.

Baltimore, sole, .

Lime, best sort.

Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lb:

Pork, Mass. inspect, extia clear, .

Navy, mess. . . ,
,

bone, middlings, scarce.
Seeps, Hern's Grass,

Red Top,
Red Clover, northern,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces,

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4lhs do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. I-4anc' common

Q _ f Pulled siiperfine,

Z "o I
1st Lambs, .

•5:^<^2d do.

I S. 1
5d. do'.

Southern pulled wooi^ is generally Sets,
less per lb.
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ORIGINAL HYMN,

BY HESBT F. HABBINGTOK.

Sung at the Rozbury cdehration of the anniversary of

Independence, July 4th] 1836.

Swell forth the organ's pealing notes !

Proclaim the triiimpli of the fiee !

And Heavenvard as glad music floats,

God, bless a Nation's Jubilee !

We praise Thee that no tyrant's hand

Girds round our limbs the bondman's chain ;

We praise Thee for a freeman's land.

For freeman's homes on hill and plain.

Cease now the anthem— Lift the prayer

!

Our fathers' God, to Thee we bow !

Thou that didst nerve the sires In dare,

Sustain the suppliant children now '.

Thou that didst curb the foeman's might,

Thou tliat didst hear the patriot's cry,

Thou that didst give in bloody fight

The hope, the strength, the victory.

Let virtue be with freedom twined ;

Pure may our hearts — our country be
;

O may we, like our fathers, find

Our ark of safety, God, in Thee !

Consecration of Modnt Hope.— The coii-

cetration of Mount Hope for the pnrpose of a Ce-

metery took place on Friday last, having been

postponed from Thursday on account of the rain.

The address of Mr Kent was very fine. A writer

in the Whig of Saturday has the following perti-

nent remarks upon it.— Bangorcan.

The address of Mr Kent was eloquent and af-

fecting— he spoke of the propriety of consecrat-

ing a spot to the memory of departed worth—
that the soul-chilling appearance of our grave-

yards accorded not with the feelings of our na-

ture — that a spot thus situated, with the beau-

ties of nature scattered on every band, was calcu-

lated to give a chastened and Iioly calm to the

mind, and to lead the thoughts to study nature in

her v.oiks, and to God as the ?rpjit nuthor. Fv-

ery heart must have joined the speaker when he

set aside that liill— the extended field, the leafy

woods, the calm retreat, and the complaining

brook, to tbe service, and as the resting place of

the dead— forever.

But I cannot tell you on paper of the effect pro-

duced, of the associations awakened ; because I

cannot paint to you that noble hill with its rich

deep covering of tree and shrub and leafand their

happy effects combined. I cannot blend the glo-

rious light of yonder gohlen sun, chastened by the

interposition of all these, nor can I sjiread around

you that interesting company seated amidst so ma-

ny and such thrilling delights, nor can I cause

those holy hymns to be sung in strains so sweet

or to cause the deep pathetic notes of eloquence to

sec more than was visible and to feel more than

you could express. I can only say I was enrap-

tured and could not but feel, that il I die as I must,

let me be buried there with my friends, and the

green turf cover me and the breezes of heaven

fan the leaves which may grow above the grave.

The following was the order ot exercises of the

day.

1. Hymn,— [The same as at Taunton. See

N. E. Farmer Vol. XV. p. 16.] .

2. Reading select portions of Scripture, by Rev.

Mr- Hedge.

3. Consecrating Prayer, by Rev. Mr Pomroy.

4. Address by Edward Ke.nt, E.-^q.

5. HYJMN. TvKE — Old Hundred.

Oh righteous God, through thy dear son.

Accept the service we have done ;

And make tliis place on which we stand,

A Mount of Hope — a holy land.

This pleasant grove— this verdant lawn.

While sun sliall set and morning dawn,

Make it the weary pilgrim's rest,

Where angry strifes no more molest.

May all who here shall lay their he'id,

Low on this sacred, silent bed,

The christian path of glory run.

Nor tiro, nor faint, till glory's won.

And that dear dust which here shall sleep.

May blessed angele safely keep.

Till lime shall cease, the morning come.

And trump ofGod shall rend the tomb.

Then let it rise and upward move.

In deathless forms ofjoy and love.

Shouting— Oh, grave, thy reign is o'er;

Remorseless death triumphs no more.

'And when the golden sun shall die,

And time and death shall be no more.

Oh ! may we find beyond the sky,

The Christian's holy, happy shore.'

6. Benediction by Rev. Mr Maltby.

After the exercises were concluded, sixtyeight

lots were sold, a minimum price of twenty dollars

Laving been placed on each, at an advance of

$2,781,50

Minimum price , 1,360,00

Total $4,141,50

The sums bid for a choice of lots ranged from

sistvfive down to five dollars.

From the Silk Culturist.

jr.\..'..,ULjhdrg, Va., /.=..<; So, iS36.

Mr F. G. CoMSTOCK,

Dear Sir:—The excitement upon the silk

business is getting high in this part of the country.

A coinpany, called the Potomac Silk and Agricul-

tural Company, obtained a charter from the legis-

lature in March last, with a capital cf $.5000, with

the privilege of increasing it to $50,000 They

held their first meeting on the 4th inst. when the

following officers were elected :

—

John Moncure, President.

Wm A. Jackson, ")

Henry R. Roby, I
jQ.v,^,^^

Thomas F. Knox,
[

William Allen, J
Thomas F. Knox, Sec. and Treas.

The Company have purchased 400 acres of

land, and have planted about 2000 Chinese Mul-

berry trees. They fed about 5000 worms this

season, merely as an experiment, in an old house,

without a covering, and consequently exposed to

all the rain that fell, and remarkable to say, not a

single worm died ; the rain seemed rather to re-

fresh them. A lentleman who visited the farm

a few days since, brought home with him a small

liiish that was filled with cocoons of very large

size. The worms were fed with the black and

white nuilberry leaf, of which there is a sufficiency

to feed one million of worms. The black and

white mulberry tree is very abundant on the land,

some of very large size.

Resi;ei tfully, H. R. RoBY.

COCOONS AKD RAW SILK.
Th'- .Norlhamplon Silk C<imp;iiiy, will pay Cash for '"ociior ,

and Kaw Si k at llieir Estabhslinienl at the Oil Mill P.ace a

Norlliamploit.

'I'lic Oicoons should be str'pped of the flrss, and pla'-ed m
the sun three or four days in succession, to destroy the t hrys-

alis, a.id should not he parked for Iransporlalion liH 'hey have

been gathered ^hree weeks. Jf ihe)' are put up t.etore well

cured, (he damp ness from the dead Chrysalis wil. cause them

to heat and render them useless. They should I.e carefully

packed in dry Ijoxes or barrels—not pressed but shaken down,

ihe Company will conliacl for any quantity to 10,000 bushels,

lo lie delivered in good order at Northampton Tlie price

will be regulated according lo quality. Cultivator? sh.ijhl he

aware that a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by want of

attciition ill feeding. Conscqucully Ihe price will vary—from
g2 50 lo §.5 00 per bushel « ill he paid. Il is the inlcuiion of

the company, Ihat this shall be a permanent market for Co
coons and Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased Uy Ibe

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have lieeii made,

lo regulate Ihe price according to Ihe age ol the Cocoons, as

il is well known, thai they liecome gradually lighter lor several

months, till all moisture is evaporated. Culirvalors in Ver-

mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient to forward

Cocoons by the River Hoats.

Commnuicalions (post paid) may be addressed lo

SAMUEL WHliaiARSH,
President of the Northampton Silk Compaty.

June 8.

60 ACRES
Of Ihe best land in Ko.xhury, for sale, situated o.i Brush

Hill Turnpike, aboul 4 miles from the city, near Grove Hall,

together with all the buildings Ihereon, comprising a conve-

nieul dwelling house, 2 barns, one of which has a cellar, and

is capable of holding 100 Ions of hay, with an inexl austibic

well of soft water contig '..us—a mill house—corn bar i, sheds,

&c.—large, valuable orcnards of inoculated fruit trees of

all kinds,—a nursery of young Irees—gooseberries, currants,

&,c. The land is well adapted lo the growth of the R.ulberry

and is accessible by two roads. For further partici lars en-

quire of Charles IMcIniirc, No. 5, Exchange street, Bi ston, or

of the subscriber on the premises.
THOS. H. DARLING.

Roxbury,^ay 23d, 1836.

CARROT SEED.
For sale at the New England Seed Store, 250 lbs. very Ine

Long Orange Carrol Seed. Every farmer knows the value

of carrots as fodder for horses and cattle. It is calculaied

that one bushel of them, is fully equal to one bushel of oals.

They produce on an average 500 bushels to the acre. 1 he

sr"d n'.cv l.c so„ii to t'lfc 20iii wf June. itio> lij.
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^<S35!22-^WIS,E'W2IS;^3La

(From ChaptKl's Agricullural ChemWry.)

ON THE CULTIVATION OK THE HEET ROOT,
AKD 'J HE E3lTR.«;TION OP SUGAR PROBI IT.

(Cuntinued.)

ON BOILING THE MOLASSES AND LEACHI.NG SIRUPS.

I mix tlic iiiolassos obtained from the brown
sug.ir with the sirups whicii have beeei filtrated

through the loaves, and proceed to boil the mix-
ture. The molasses marks 22 or 24", (^1.171 to

1.180,) and the mixture 22 or 23", 1.180 to 1.190.)
! throw from 32 to 35 gallons of this mi.xture into
tlie boih'r, and when the lieat a|)proaches to ebul-
lition, I add about one pound of animal cliarcoal
which I mix rarefully vvith the liquor.

Tfje boiling of this Tniuor is more difficult than
that r,t the sirup which produces the brown sugar,
but with care and patience it may be done to very
good advantage. This liquor yields at least one
sixth of thi: quantity of sugar that has been pro-
duced by the first operation ; this product is suf-
ficiently important to render it advisable to boil
down the molasses, instead of <lisposing of it, as is

almost everywhere done, for distillation.

If the molasses procured from liects was of the
same quality as that obtained from the sugar cane,
it couhl be sold with advantage, but it has a bitter

taste which renders it unsaleable ; it is then best
to exhaust it of crystallizable matter, and to sub-
ject the remainder to distillation. The difference
In the quantity of alcohol obtained from the two
kinds of molasses is almost nothug.

Instead of depositing the product of this last

boiling in moulds, I throw it, iVom day to day, in-

to a hogshead open at one end, and thus gradual-
ly fill the cask

;
the sugar crystallizes wonderfully

in these vessels, so that they become iialf full

of it.

When this sugar, which 1 call molasses sugar,
to distinguish it from brown sugar of the first boil-

ing is to bo refined, the molasses which lies on
the top is dipped out,and the rest is made to flow
out through small gimlet boles bored in the
bottom and around the circumference of the
cask.-

The sugar when deprived of all the molasses
which can be made to flow from it, still forms only
an adhesive paste which can scarcely be refined

;

I therefore put this paste into bags of coarse, strong
cloth, and subject it to a strong compression. The
sugar thus freed from molasses is very dark color-
ed, but the quality of it is excellent, and it is as ea-
sily refined as the best brown sugar.

When the brown sugar boilings turn badly, and
crystallization in the mould is imperfect, and, in a
word, at all times when sugar is ropy and [larts

but imperfectly with its molasses, it is necessary
to subject it to the action of the press before at-

tempting to refine it ; as S( on as it has in this way
been freed from all its molasses, it may be refined
without any difficulty.

In most of the beet-sugar inanufactories they

have adopted the swinging boilers for preparing
their sirups ; concentration is performed spcetlily
in these, and they have the advantage of being
emptied in ji moment

; but they are useful only
when the operation is performed U[ioi)drv sugars
like the American, which contains but little nio!
lasses. Our jieet-sngar is never, so well drained
as the im(>orted sugars are, and requires much
more care in the boiling. These boilers appear
to n)e more afit to cause the. burning of the sugar
than the old kind, dnd I therefore give the prefer-
ence to the latter.

ON THE REFINING OF SUGAR OBTAINED FROM BEET
ROOTS.

When the sugar is dry, the refining of it is ea-
sily performed

; all possible pains then shoiiM be
taken in the [ireceding operations to free it from
all its mol.isses.

All the operation of refining may be brought
tinder two heads, clarification in the boiler, and
whitening in the moulds.
To refine sugar well, it is better not to operate

upon too large quantities. I have always observ-
ed, that when I subjected to the same boiling pro-
cess 2000 or 3000 lbs. of sugar, the last boilings
Were ropy, and each operation less perfect than
whrn performed upon 400 kilogrammes (about
89' Ib.c.) at one ti!»i» • it is upon ibis last quanti-
ty that I shall found my calculaLons.

I have never been able to assign a reason for
this difference, but it actually exists; perhaps it

arises from my not being able to conqjlete my
boilings in one day, and the clarified sil-U(is have
become changed in the boiler ; or perhaps a large
quantity of sirup may bo more difficult to Dianage
than a small one, though the ingredients be com-
bined in the same pro|)ortions.

heat has fallen to 40" (122^ Fahr.) the whites of
forty eggs beaten and diluted with several quarts
of water arc thrown into the boiler. Tlie liquor is
then carefully stirred, and is kept constantly in
motion till the titnpcraturr ris( s to TO" (=180''
Fahr.,) when stirring is omitted and the Iieat
raised to the boiling point.
As .soon as the first bubble appears upon the

surface, the fire is extinguished
; a thick coat of

scum forms upon ihe surfice of the liquor, and is
reriiove.l at the end of three quarters of an hour.
The liquor is filtered through a coarse, thick,

rough 5:0th
; if the first |iortion that passcsthrough

be not perfectly clear, it is to be thrown again up-
on the filter, and this operation is repeated till Ihe
liquor aiqiears completely limpid and free from
any floating par'i.des. As soon as the liquor is
perf.ctly c!ear, it is boiled

; five or six boilings
being formed with the product of the clarification.
The several boilings are thrown into the cooler

as fast as they are completed, and from thence in-
to the mouhls/our, which can contain 5^ gallons
eacfi. These operations are conducted in the
same manner as those whicli I have des<'ribed in
speaking of brown sugar, but with this difl'erence,
that the sugar contained in the inouhls is stirred
and moved at two d'fTerent times before it is taken
in the mass.

AftF/ tl.iv.-.v-Iayi t!io u.o'Jds nio jiiaced upoii
the pots into which the molasses drains, and at
the end of eight more, they are removed to the
secoml j.ots where the whitening is to be jier-
fornied.

(To be coniinued.)

O.N CLARIFICATION.

A boiler four or five feet in diameter and twen-
tyeight inches in depth, is two thirds filled with
water, to which lime-water enough to fill the boil-

er is added ; in this mixture is dissolved at a low
beat 400 kilogrammes of brown sugar.

The solution must not mark more than 35"

(
= 1.286) of concentration

; if it stands higlver, it

must be weakened, if lower, more sugar must be
added. This state of concentration belongs only
to solutions of dry sugar ; those of damp sugar
must be reduced to 30 or 25" (=1.261 to 1.210,)
otherwise it will be almost impossible to filtrate

them.

The solution is then heated to ebullition. When
the temperature reaches 65" (=178^" Fahr.) fif-

teen kilogrammes (32f lbs.) of animal charcoal
arc added to it ; the mixture is then carefully stir-

red and mixed with a wooden spatula ; after al-

lowing it to boil an hour, the fire is extinguished.
The quantity of animal charcoal added ought to

vary according to the quality of the sugar , that

whicli is dry requiring a less portion than that

which is wet.

The boiling liquor is freed from the charcoal by
filtration through a course cloth and when the

sciektipic tracts.
The 5th No. of the present volume is a treatise

upon water. The whole of the tract is interest-
ing to the general reader, fcnt the latterpart which
gives us the quality of Boston cooking water, must
be especially so to the residents of this city. Our
cooking water is very im|-nre, the best of it con-
taining sulphurate carhonati-, and muriate of lime,
chloride of Fodium, carbon.ite of iron, and animal
and vegetable matter. It is not an uncommon
thing, for drains to fiiid their way into wells, and
we have known instances, where water has been
for a long time u.sed, for drinking, and for culinary
purposes, while a common sewer or drain was
constantly discharging its filthy contents into it.

As water drinking is becoming more common
in this city, or, as many persons make water their
only drink, and as this number is rapidly increas-
ing, it is to be ardently hoped, that some measures
will speedily be adopted, for a supply of pure soft
water from some of the

| onds in the vicinity. A
greater ].ublic benefit could hardly be eonferrfed
upon the city. We give in the paragraph below,
the opinion of Dr. Jackson, the writer of the tract
under consideration.

The water of Boston is continnally deteriorat-

ing in purity, and the time will soon arrive when
it will become intolerable, owing to the increased
sources of filth produced by new buildiogs, drains
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Taults, &<;. whirl, furni.-^l. un :il>imanii.-L- .1 loul

matter to the s|.r-m;,'» ami vv.-l:s. I lH)|ie that

ineasui-es will I.e s|K-edily taken to l.nn- pure

water into the city, so as to siipp'y the wants ot

every tarnilv, while the excess may be used for

ornarnentalVountains, which will rool the huni-

ing breath of iniilsiiinm-r, ah.l furmsh a ready

and abundant source Irom whence our enguies

may draw water to quench the ravage*of the re.

The amount of capital which niny thus be saved is

incalculable, while the proposed measure wdl fur-

nish health and comfoit to tliousands, and be a

most efficient method of secnriu,^' to our city the

blessings of terajierance.— Zion's Htrall.

THE UAIRV-ITS PROFITS,

The first object of a farmer in cultivatiu? the soil

is profit ; and next to this is the desire of secur-

in-' the first with as little expeiMlitnre of labor and

means as is possible. To do this the cp.ahty ot

the soil, its condition, and the size of the ftr:n must

he taken into consideration, lis very situation

will in a great measure determine the lirst; its

condition will of course be depeiuling on the ju-

dicious or injudicious treatment it has rec ived ;

and as to the number of acres, it is evident that

without a certain quantity of them, some kuids ol

farming, such as grain raising, or wool growing,

cannot be profitably undertaken. Perhaps there

is no one branch of farming that can be so readily

adapted to all farms, great or small, as the dairy ;

and while it is clear that to raise grain extensive-

ly a larg.-. farm must be required, and much labor

and money expended, a medium farm, one of

eighty or a hunilred acres will be found b st cal-
|

ciriated for the dairy, as the hiring of assistants

can usually be dispensed with in such cases. For

a man with but forty acres to attempt the raising

of grain for sale, and at the same time to keep the

necessary horses, cows and sheep reciuired to cul-

tivate the farm' and supply the family, would be

an unprofitable nndertating; but on such a farm

a dairy may be kept that will l>e a source of great

profit, when compared with the cajiital invested.

To make this matter (dear, it may be best, to

make a finv eslimates, in all cases getting as near

well established results as ) ossible, and where

anything must be left to conjecture, always being

careful to err on the safe sid.! nf the calculat on.

A farmer wishes to commeiiee the dairy with ten

good cows, not herd book stock, but goorl native

animals. The price of cows lijr several years

past in the sprinu' of the year has varied from 18

to 22 dollars— we will call it 20 — thus making

the cows cost 200 dollars. For pasturing cows it

is generally estimated that two acres to each one

will be required ; and it may be so as pastures are

generally laid down, but where thi> turf is clean

and close and the soil in good heart, we are con-

fident something less will be sufficient to give them

every advantage. 'Ihe interest on the twenty

acres required, iiir six months, the time the dairy

will be in operation, at 30 dollars per acre, will bi-

•21 dollars. The interest on the money invested

in cows will be 7 ilollars. A dairy maid, if one is

required, for 6 mouths, at a dollar per week, twen-

tysix dodars. The expense will stand thus:

10 cows, at $20 each, $200 00

Interest on do. 6 months, 7 00

Interest on 2 acres to each cow, 21 00

Dairy maid 6 months, 26 00

If a dairy is a cheese dairy, nuich will be de-

I) •ndius as to the receipts, on th qualities of the

milk produced, and the skill shown in making.

The quantity of cheese producd varies much in

different dairies, anil in estimating profits a medi-

um rate must be selected. Mr Brown, ot Otsego

county, made from thirteen cows 4700 lbs. of

cheese, or 361 lbs. to each cow Mr E. Perkins,

of Trenton, Onei.-la county, fioiii 7S cows, made

from 32,000 lbs. or 410 lbs. to each cow
;
and in

the same co lununication he states, that the dairies

in that cheese making region vary fl-om 200 to

500 lbs. of cheese to a cow. Some experience m
the dairy business, and an acquaintance with a

ilairy district, leads ns to suppose that 350 lbs. to

each cow would not be an cxtravag; nt estimate.

The average price of good cheese when sufficient-

ly ripe lor sale, for several years past, has not

been less than eight cents per pound, and many

dairies fini! their sales have averaged 9 or $9,50

per cut. Making our estimate at 8 cents per lb.,

the receipt of the dairy often cows would stand

as follows :

3500 lbs. cheese, 8 eta. per lb. $280 00

100 lbs. butter, 15 cts. per lb. 15 00

Whey for swine, $2 per cow, 20 00

the liiilter rendered of an inferior qualily. In

making butter, more is depending on the quality

aiul rielines- of the milk, than in making cheese,

as some cows from the same quantity of mi k will

give iloiible the amount of cream that otliers will;

and hence the selection of animals must be made

will) reference to this very point. This fact ac-

cuimts for the disercj ancy shown in the quantity

of butter produced in diffi;rent dairies, and the

varying estimntes consequently made of the butter

ea(-h cow will |)roduce in a season. There are

some cows that will make a pound of buttera day

for seven or eight months, with good kee| ing, and

there are others, that if they give half a pound a

day may be considered as doing well.

The breed of cows has a great influence in de-

termining the quantity or (piality of the milk. The

Earl of Chesterfield a short time since, instituted

a series of experiments on some favorite cows of

different bieed.s, the result of which was as fol-

lows : " In the height of the season the

Qts. milk.

$315 00

Making the receipts from each cow for six months

<J31,50— or if we deduct the buttera- being most

of it necessary in the dairy room, it will leave the

sum of 30 dollars per cow. In some of the best

dairy .listricts of New England, it has been com-

mon to dispose of the cows to drovers after the

dairy season has closed, hut little feeding being

Tpnerally required to make them good beef. Cows

are not so high in the fall as in the spring, by about

20 per cent., an<l if our fiu-mer deiermines to sell

his cows in preference to keeping them over the

winter, thev will bring him about 160 dollars. '1 his

sum must be added to the receipt of the year,

making a total of 475 dollars. The whole will

then stand thus :

Receipts, 475 00

Expenses, 254 00

29

19

19

17

20

Oz. baiter.

38i

25

25

28
34"

Total expense, $254 00

$221 00

Giving to the farmer a clear profit of c'even

dollars upon each of the twenty acres used for

the dairy. It must be remarked, however, that to

produce this result, the cows must be in good or-

der on the first of May, and have good feed for

the summer. Cows tiiat "shirked " through th«

winter, or pasture on daises, j.d.nswort, and this-

tles, through the summer, will not reach thealiovr

mark, and the owners may think themselves for-

tunate if the "summing up" sliou'd not show a

ba'ance ihi^ other way.

If the dairy is to be devoted to making butter,

there will be but little difference in the result ;

though if conducted under favorable circumstan-

ces, we think making butter riitber more profita-

ble than i-heese. Slany persons, however, con-

nected with the dairy, think otherwise, and the

odds at any rate cannot be very great. To make

better through the summer, the dairy must be so

situated and constructed, that a uniform
|
roper

temperatnte may be maintained, as it is well

known if the temperature is ti o low, ths cre.am

will be so long in rising as to become bitter ;
and

if TOO high, as is usually the case in the summer,

the milk sours before the cream has time to sep-

I
aiate, bv which much of the cream is lost, and

Holdeniess gave i)er day.

Long Horn,

Ahlerney,

Devonshire,

Ayrshire

That there are few if any cows of our native

breeds that will a])| roach this quantity of milk or

butter, most must be wi'ling to admit: indeed ail

able writer on rattle in the Farmer, thinks that few

dairies, or cows, in this country, will average more

than 160 to 170 pounds a year. From some ex-

periments we have maile, and the reports of some

few ordinary dairies for butter, we are disposed to

dissent from this writer, and believe that with or-

diiinrv care in the selection of cows and the iiian-

agementof the dairy, 200 lbs. may easily be reach-

ed. Mr Curtis, of Marblehead, from common

cows and ordinal y pasture, for three years, made

butter as follows :

1827 — 8 cows, 1272 lbs. butter.

1829— 7 " 1175
"

1S30— 6 " 1090

which last is at the rate of 181 pounds to a cow,

and that umler unfavmable circumstances to make

the most of the milk. We know of cows that

produce a pound a day for at least three months

in the height of the season, and that without e-Xtra

care or i'cl(\ ; still, a native cow, to do this, must

be good. For three years past, butter, taking the

whole season, will average 15 cts. per lb., and

calling the aiuount produced from a cow 200 lbs.,

Ilie balance would stand thu; :

i'.iiitcr from 10 cows, 2,000 lbs. $300 00

Skimmed milk, .$3 |
er cow, 30 00

S330 00

Making a difference of fifteen dollars in favor of

butter ovir.heese making. Where the milk is

churned new from the cows, the quantity of but-

ter will (d'romse be gnater, but we have never

made it in that way, and have no authentic infor-

mation by which tiie difference, and of course the

protits, can be correctly estimated.

Various estimates have been made of the ex-

])ense of getting in a crop of wheat or corn ; but

where wlnat is put in after a summer fallow, as is

usually the case, the expen.se of the ploiighings,

harronings, seed, interist, and wear of unplements

and the land, cannot lie estimated at less than ten

dollars per acre. Admitting the average crop of
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wheat to lie twenty bushels

|
cr acre, wliicli must,

taking the whole, be considered liberal, and a pro-

fit often dollars per acre, wheat at one dollar per
bushel, which tiiay he considered the average
price, will be the result. It would be ejisy to

inake a list of the items of expense and profit, but
there ran be no necessity for it here, as every
wheat grower can make the estimate for himself,

if Ue needs to be convinced that the above estimate
is not far from the truth. If the <Mop to he com-
pared is one of corn, estimates made with great
care by Judge Biiel, Clark, and others show that

in ordinary cases the expense of a crop, including
labor,sec(l, use of land, &c. is at least fifleeu dol-

lars per acre. The
|
rofits of a com crop are more

variable in our latitude than most others, some-
times running very high, and at others being liter-

ally nothing; and we believe the average estimate
of protit (in an acre of corn if [lut in the .san)e as

\vlie;it, it is as high as the experience of the farm-
ing community will justify.

If the above calculations are correct— and if

they are not we should he happy to have the er-

rors pointeil out, by any one practically acquaint-
ed with the subject — then the difTerence in profit

per acre between the dairyman and the wheat
grower, is not so much in favor of the latter as

has been generally supposed. It may however
be said, that the practice of disposing of the cows,
by the diaryman after the season is closed, would
in the end be suicidal to the business if generally
adopted, and hence as a general rule the cows
must beliept over the winter, making it necessary
to deduct from the profits the expense of keeping
through the winter. This may be u<lmitted, and
the result would then be as follows: A cow will

cat a ton and a half of hay in the winter, which at

the average price of eight dollars a ton, would be
twelve dollars for keeping ; rather exceedmg, if

there is any difference, the neat profit on each
cow the first season. It must be remembered,
however, that if the produce of a good cow will

pay for herself and her winter's keeping the first

season, then the dairyman enters the field on the
second year with an unencumbered capital ; the
cows are paid for, and the entire amount of their
produce with the trifling deductions above stated,

are to be counted as profit. Let our dairy coun-
ties look ut this matter carefully— it is well worth
their attention.— Gen. Far.

with both kinds, we think it less durab'e without
repairs than the other, as winds acting on the
boards and posts, rare'y fail in a short time to

loosen them, by throw ing down or displacing the
stones intended to confine them. There are but
comparatively few farms on which good fiat stones
can be found, either loose on the surface or by
quarrying, sufficient for ;he purpose of fencing,

consequently small round ones are obliged to be
worked to a good extent, rendering such walls
more liable to be thrown ilown by frost or acci-

dent than they otherwise would be. Where such
flat stones can be found, and in the limestone dis-

tricts they principally abound, whole w-dls thor-
oughly cons rncte<l, wil in the end bo found far

the cheapest fences that can be devised. Expe-
rience has shown that where walls are bui!t of
such stone as render thetii liable to injury from
fiosts, that those which are constructed north and
south stand longer than those built east and west.

The reason of this is plain. If the whole wall is

equally lifted by the frost of the winter, that, side

which is thawed first will sett!e first, and the bal-

ance ofthe wall will thus be destroyed. The ear-

liest thawing will of course take place on the
south side, and walls exposed to this action ofsmi
and frost most generally fail. Those walls built

north and south are ex| oscd to an action more
eqiuti in its effects, and nsua'ly are more durable,

i o guard against the action of frost as nmcli as
possible, walls in all cases should have a furrow
run by their side, and turned against the wall,

that tlie water niay, as far as practicable, be kept
from standing under it, and thus unequally soften-
ing the ground. In building walls, adndlting the
possibility of an occasional failure, the farmer has
one great consolation : the materials do not rot—
when once on the spot they remain where they
are wanted, aiul if they sometimes tumble down,
they can be built up again.— lb.

(From Fessenden's Silk Manual )

T. G. Fessf.n'den.

Respected Friend—In a late communication
from the State of Ohio, there was forwarded to
me the inclosed certificate, which I wish to have
inserted in your Silk Manual, together with this
notice that I received a d( ubie premium of one
dollar a pound frotn the State of Massachusetts
for rreling and throwing silk from the cocoons by
one operation. I now make machines with reels
fitted to them, so that if silk is wanted to be reeled
oidy, without twisting, for in^e or sale, it may bo
done to advantage, or spun into warp or filling for
weaving, sewing .silk or twist, as may he wished
f<M-, imnic<liately from the cocoons, with great
desi;atch. Also make machines calculated to be
used by water or steam power, with any number
of spiiMjlcs re<iucslcd; and also machines for spin-
ning sticks of twist. .Any [latronage will be
gratefully received. \\ ith respect,

Adam Brooks.
Please di

illas.s.

cct to Adam Brooks, South Sciluate,

To KKEP OFF FLIES.— At a meeting of the Brit-
ish Entomological Society on the 4th of April, a

paper was read, developing a [ilan for keeping fliLS

out of houses. 1 he means adopted are a net of
colored thread, the meshes three quarters of an
inch square which is hung before the window.
Tlie flies, it seen.s, from the magnifying p»wer of
their vison are stupid enough to suppose that this

net presents an absolute bar to their entrance and
therefore do not make the attempt lb.

STONE -WALLS.

One of the most significant marks of farming
improvement which greet the eye in most parts of
our country, is the raiiidity with which the half
rotted basswood worm fences are giving way to

stone walls. The zeal shown in this matter may
be regarded as a token of good in two ways :

first, by substituting durable fences for those that

are perishable, and thus enhancing the positive

value of farms ; and secondly, by clearing fields

from the loose stones that encumbered them and
thus rendering them much easier to till, and more
productive. The general custom we perceive is,

to lay the stones into what is called half wall, or
two and a half, or three feet high, then place a
long pole of some durable timber, such as cliesnut
or black ash, properly supjjorted on the wall, then
stake, and a single rail completes the fence. Some
set posts in such a wall, and put on boards above
the stones to a suflicient height. This makes a

Potato Cheese.— The Prusians appear to ex-
cel the Irish in their fondness for potatoes, as well
as in various iDodes of pre|!aring them for use. A
recent traveller states that he has frequently on
one occasion seen them served in six different
folms, tlie bread made from them, the soup thick-
ened with them, fried potatoes, potato salab, and
potato dumplings

; and, lastly, potato cheese, which
besides being extremely palatable, will keep some
years.— Otd Colony.

The ccrlificafe referred to above, is as follows:

Mr Thomas White.
Dear Sir—Having been informed that you

arc rdmut to obtain an interest in Brooks' Silk
Rcrling ami Spinning Machine, I think it due to
yoti and the community at large, to state that, al-

though I came to this country with my mind
soiiieyvhat [irejudiced in favor of European ma-
chinery, yet, since I have seen the operation of
RrouUs' machine, and wove your silk last winter,
whi.-h v/as pre|,arcd for the loom on that machine,
I am comiielled to give it the preference over alJ

others that 1 have ever seen, either in this country
or in Europe. I wish you to encourage it in pre-
ference ti> any other, for I presume you will not
be able to get a better. Silk prepared on that ma-
chine IS worth at least one dollar per pound more
than tb t prepared on any other kind of machinery
that I have ever seen. At a single operation the
thi owing and tramming is performed, thus saving
a consiilerahle amount of time and expense.

I have been engaged in the silk business for 17
years, and have had an opportunity of seeing most
if not all the machinery used in this country and
in Europe, and think the Reel, &c., of Mr Brooks
of Massachusetts, decidedly preferable to all others.

Yours, respectfully,

Robert Fox.
Stciibenvtile, Ohio, May 13, 1836.

Two Birds with one Stone.— Dr Stebbins
remarked to us, that he intends to cultivate the
Sugar Beet and .Mulberry on the same ground —
sowing rows of beets between rows of Mulberry
trees. They will undoubtedly grow in this man-
ner without detriment to eacii other. The idea
strikes us as a good one, and it is, therefore, thus

.„„, ,.
, .^ ' ,. , .

I

early thrown out to the attention of cultivators.

—

handsome fence, but from some little experience
|
Hampshire Gazette.

France is considered a silk growing country,
yet she does not grow suflicient for her own man-
ufactures, and it is said, annually imports raw silk
to the amount of .fG,OC 0,000.

Ens;land, owing to the humidity of her climate,
cannot raise the worms to advantage, and for her
numerous manufactures is obliged annually to im-
port the raw material from other countries, to the
amount of about ,^17,(!00,000. It is stated that
we import annually of raw silk to the amount of
about )§! 10,000,000, and of the manufactured over
$16,000,000.

Unless the I'lnted States push the culture of the
mulberry and raising of cocoons beyond anything
now in operation, m.tny long years must intervene
before we can supply the demand of our own mar-
kets. Instead of paying $10,000,000 annually to
other nations for the raw material, we ought to
export two or three times that amount.
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Bein- out in -.he ea^irn section of tlic town

the otlier day, we ex|iresse<l surprise to our .-oin-

panion, to soe sncli lar-e, l.ixnna.it fi.-Ms ol rye

'.ripe fort!..! lu.rv.st "— sncl. promising fi.l.ls of

corn, and even fine crops of clover— on what we

had heard so often called the " poor pine plants.

» Whv (said our friend, who is a distni^'uished

farmer) this land is not yet properly appreciated.

As one evidence that it is heginning to he appre-

ciated, I will state yon a fact. A shrewd and

good farmer of this town, went to Michigan and

"the West," a short time .-^ince, to find a farm on

which to settle.— He looked thoroughly and coin-

pared advanta-es then returned, and hought a

farm of this " plain land," and is now doing a suc-

cessful hnsiness with it. The crops of hay in

the meadows and home lots, are very ahun.lanf,

the corn looks much better than was anticipated.

We hope farmers will not complain this season.—

Sprirn^fJeld (Mass.) Rep. of July 30.

The season.— A few weeks has wholly chang-

ed the pr. spe*-ts of the hushandmen. Through-

out this part of the country, hut one month ago,

there was a melancholy boding of famine in the

land. The corn looked pale and sickly ;
rye

promised but little ; the spring grains looked mis-

erably; and grass, having attained the time when

haying usually begins, had n t half the usual

crop.

Atthat time the late long rains commenced,

which postponed the labors of the hiisliandmau

for a full month. IJut the delay was bounteously

rewarded. Throughout our commonwealth and

New Hampshire the prospects are wholly chang

ed. In the latter state the.e are such large crops

of grass and of oats, as the fannerj have not before

8ecn for many years ; and it has become a com-

mon remark, that their barns will not be large

enough to hold the hay. Rye too, looks well
;

corn and potatoes have improved beyond expecta-

tion ; and every thing promises abundance. The

face of nature never smiled more lovely, than at

the present moment; and the who!? earth seems

filled with the bounties of Providence. Vorlh-

ampton Gaz.

FARMING.
Farming is not exactly in our line, hut sur-

rounded by an intelligent agricultural poiiilation

,^ we are, we cannot but feel a deep interest in it,

"and at all times be taking " notes of observation."

We are pleased with the spirit of inquiry and ex-

oil here. The science of agri-

Similar lots of land, except they were covered

with underbrush anddwarf trees and stumps, have

been subdued and brought under the finest culti-

vation by Messrs Friuk and Delano at the upper

part of king street. This section of the town

seemed to be given over, by common consent as

one of the waste places of Northampion, as it has

been supposed, bogs and swamps and such sort of

places although they drain all the naiirisliment

from the surrounding territory — were beyond the

reach of cultivation. The face of the country in

that region has assumed a new aspect. Instead

of morasses for musquitoes and swamps, just the

|)lace to conceal desperadoes, if we ever had such

people here, there are now some of the finest grass

lands and fields ready for the coming harvest, to

be found in Northampton. We must not omit to

say that Dr. Barrett has applied some of his heal-

ing balsaui to an old, worn out, piece of land in

the same vicinity, and has given vegetable life and

new beauty to this old patient of his. We think

highly oftlie Doctor's vegetable medicines.—.Vor(/i-

amplon Cour.

periments going

culture should advance. It has no right to re-

main stationary. The farmer ought not tn cling

so iiertinacionsly to their way of doing things,

when sagacious men point them out more lucra-

tive and better ones. We have noticed, recently,

some improvements touching these things, whji-li

have gratified us amazingly. Mr William Clark,

Jr. has converted a piece of low, soggy, wet hmd,

north of Round Hill, into a most pi oduclive field

of herds grass and clover. It was comparatively

worthless, when Mr Clark ploughed it up last fnl!,

turning the turf completely over, so tliat the mass

of vegetable roots it contained rotted and furni-h-

ed nutriment to the soil. A liberal dressmt <
I

manure, succeeded by sosving it with clover and

herds grass, has given a product this year of about

two ions to the acre. It is a beautiful piece of

soil contrasting gratefully with its former sterile

and barren appearance.

Hf.ai.th.— We often hear people condemn cer-

tain ['arts of the country as unhealthy, and there-

fore object lo residing therein. All new settled

countries are particularly liable to have this ob-

jection u. ged against them, which, were the first

settlors more cautious in selecting sites for their

biiildin.'S, would perhaps be less true. The first

settlors, without any due regard to the healthiness

of the situation, often loi-ate in the very vicinity of

objects the most obnoxious to health, that engen-

ders disease and destroys health. Among these

may be specified :

''Marshes, and all permanent leeeptacles of de-

caying vegetable matter.

Grounds which are periodically overflowed.

Grounds which are excessively wet from ordi-

nary rains during a portion of every year, and

which exhibit extensive evaporation.

Ponds which are drained in the course of the

summer and autumn ; and other

Localities which are occ.-isionally subject to

great changes in their condition, and in their iii-

fiuenccs on the atmosphere "

The putrid, poisonous vapors which continual-

ly accumulate in such places from decaying vege-

table or animal matter, should by all means pre-

vent persons from bui'ding in their immediate vi-

cinity. 'Vbese vapors being heavier than com-

mon"atmospheric air, never rise to any considf-ra-

l,le elevation, unless the air is surchargeil with

them to an alarming degree. Hence a building

being placed on an eminence, and a good degree

of caution being used, tolerably good healib may

be enjoyed.— Mechanics'' Messtnger.

A TEABl OP COWS.

It would perhaps excite a smile, were a man se-

riously to propose a substitute of cows for oxen

or horses in the labors of the field ; and yet on ex-

amination the alternative might not, in n>any ca-

ses be found so unworthy of notice as at first sup-

posed. W'orking cows is no new thing, and it is

liardly possible, unless in certain cases the prac-

tice was decidedly advantageous, the custom wouhl

have continued so long. Samson accused the

Philistines of ploughing with his heifer; an allu-

sion without point unless the custom was com-

mon ; and when the same enemies of Israel were

compelled to restore the ark they had impiously

carried off, the cows thn.t were attached to the

vehicle went lowing the whole distance. Tlie

practice of ploughing with cows is still common

in most parts of the east, and in Africa; oxen be-

ing very rarely used for that purpose, and horses

never. In tbc|etty principalities of Germany,

and in some parts of Switzerland, cow teams are

L'^nerally iiseil, the necessity of economizing la-

bor, and the means of subsistence having clearly

rendered such a course the most eligible. In the

duchy of Nassau, for instance, one ofthe best cul-

tivated and fruitful sections of Euro) e, acconling

to the statements of the [resent Governor of Cana-

da, the cow is used nearly altogether for the pur-

1 ose of farming; and the picture he has given of

these teams, driven by women, and conveying the

proiliice ofthe conntry to market, as well as doing

the other wmk ofthe fiirin, is lively, and well wor-

thy of notice. It is true, a team of cows might

not answer so well for our extensive wheat grow-

ers, or for breaking up the prairies of iMichigan or

Hinois; heavy oxen and strong horses will nn-

qucstionahly continue to be found the best for these

I

Cure for the bi.oodt murrain.— 1 have the

following from a friend as a cure for the bloody

mnrrain^in cattle, which has succeeded well iii

several cases. I will give if in his own words as

near as I can remember. If it should be thought

worth a place in the Farmer, it may be inserted.

Take a piece of poke-root as big as a man's fist,

supimsed to be half a pound, for a common cow,

cut it fine, and two quarts of water, boil it to one

qrat, and |
our it down when warm. The .lose

,,i;,y be repeated once a day for two or three days

until the cure is compete.— Gen. Far.

nrposes ;
yet that by no means (irovcs that there

are not cases in which a heifer team would not be

preferable. How many small farmers are there

in our country, who cultivate but a few acres of

land, and who of course require a team but a few

days in a year, who might advantageously for

these few days use their cows without injury.

When we travel about the country, and find many

fiirmers w ho think themselves unable to keep more

than one cow, yet consider them elves obliged to

maintain a s|)an of poor half starved horses, to

plough a few acres, or go to mill or to market, one

raiinot help comparing such farmers with the Nas-

.sau I'.easants, and reflecting, that as a cow can be

kept at less expense than a horse, it would be far

better, for them to keep another cow or two, break

ther.i for a team, use them kindly and gently, and

dismiss their worthless horses altogether. Cows

in this case would be a double profit, for though

experience, where they are used,
|
roves that while

they are used the quantity of milk secreted is le.ss

than when at liberty ; vet when their use is over,

under fiivorable circumstances, they soon recover

what they had lost in milk, and go on as usual.

With good keeping, a cow will pay for ber.self in

a single year; woiihl it not be better then to sub-

stitute sncli valuable animals, where it can be done

without permanent injury to them, for the worth-

less skeleton carcasses, that caricature and de-

grade that noble animal the horse! Let someone

Then, who is superior to vulg"r pn-jiidiccs, fairly

and carefully make the experiment; let biin give

the lesult to the public, remembering that the man

who shall enable our farmi;rs to dispense with the

horse, by subslilutiiig cow laborfor horse labor, will

deserve the title of benefactor to the poor.— lb.
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Mr VVerster's Country Seat.— The Taun-

ton Whig contains the following sketch of Mr
Weh-ler's country seat in MaishfieM, Mass.

" The country seat is situated in Marslifield

about tliirty miles in a soutlieily direction fconi

Boston, and lying on what is generally denominated
the North Shore. The " modest mansion " of the

Senator stands upon a liroken and beautifully di-

versified plain. A short distance to the west, this

plain abruptly rises into a swell, which, broken

by liills of various dimensions, finally towers into

a lofty summit, adorned and variegated by Irwiis

and forest trees. A mile to the east, spreads the

broad expanse of the ocean. 1 he mansion is a

neat and commodious edifice, of two stories, with

an attic surrounded by a broad and beautiful pi-

azza, supported by doric columa, calling to njind

Cicero's description of a house, wliicli a distin-

fjuished and respected cliaractershould choose for

his residence. " It is neither small, mean, or sor-

did ; nor on the other hand, enlarged with profane

and wanton extravagance."

The furniture, though not indicative of lavish

expenditure, has a propriety of adaptation, and in-

dicates a refinement of taste. The walls of one of

of the rooms are decorateil with paintings of a ru-

ral character, some of which are interesting illus-

trations of the scenes of the chase in the different

stages of its progress; while the shelves of his li-

brary are filled wilh vnlumcs of such a desciiption,

as reveal a hint that IMr Webster goes not there

for clients, nor for the stu<ly of politics, but to en

joy the quietude of retirement, the amusements of

the chase, the relaxation of country life, and the

healthful exercise and invigorating influences of

agricultural pursuits. An otiservatory whii-h he

has erected, commands a vast extent of the ocean,

and surrounding country ; with a glass, Cape Cod
and <^ape Ann were sometimes visible. Mr Web-
ster occupies and cultivates, what were once two
very large farms, on one of whiidi he lias.novv

growing upwards of ten thousand white mulberry

trees. He keeps a stock of from sixty to seventy

head of cattle, with the usual qi ota of horses,

hogs, poultry, &c. and employs from tweity to

thirty hands.— L. I. Star.

The Change.— It is interesting, sometimes to

look back and note the changes that have been

wrought in regaril to the use of ardent spirits.

We are informed that there have been, at one

time, as many as ten taverns in Northampton, re-

tailing ardent spirits, besides quite a number nf

groceries, one of which afforded a profit of .§1200

a year, from the sale of ardent spirits alone. Now
there are no groceries, which retail ardent spirits,

and but five taverns. 'I'he travel is much more
tlian it was when there were ten public houses;

they were supported from the profits of their bars.

There is probably unich less retailed at the hotcds

now, than there was at an equal nundier in times

past. Then every body drank, and in no small

quantity. Tlie farmer coidd scarcely go into his

fi-^ld without calling once or twice to make a

dram ; and it was difficult to go amiss of taverns.

The tax upon the connniinity of sujtporting so

many taverns and rum groceries was inuuense.

All the energies of the people were consumed to

supply the community with rum. We often won-
der that they got along as well in the world as

they did. We are a'rnost astonished that they

were not all drunkard*. But the change! '1 he

profits of rum are going down, and the profits of

industry are rising up. All classes, but the rum-
selling class, are making more money now than
they were ten years ago. Industry meets with
her reward. The mechanic and farmer thrive.

O, thou monster!

' If we had'st no name by which to know thee,
We would call thee Devil.'— Hampshire Guz.

PoPULATmN OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1836.— The population of the United States, at the pres-

ent time, may be a|)proximately estimated as fol-

lows:

—

Maine, the northeastern most, 555,000
New Hampshire, south of Maine, 300,000
Vermont, bordering Canada, .S30,000

Massachusetts, more densely peopled, 700,000
Rhode Island, with the least territory, IK 000
Connecticut, the most agrarian, 320,000

Aggregate of the N. Eastern States, 2,315,0(('

New York the most populous, 2,400,000
New Jersey, the thoroughfare state, 360,000
Pennsylvania, the banking state, 1,600,000
Delaware, ti.e narrowest state, 90,000
Maryland, the water state, 500,000

Aggregate ofthe Middle States, 4,050,000
Virginia, the largest state, 1,360,000
North Carolina, the modest state. 800,000
South Carolina, the Palmetto state, 650,000
Georgia, the southeasternmest, 620.000

Aggregate pf the Southern States, 3,430,(00
Ohio, the thrifty state, 1,300,000
Kentucky, the bagging state, 800,000
Indiana, the improving state, 550,000
Illinois, the prairie state, 320,000
Michigan, the lake state, 120,000
Missouri, the iiorihwestennost, 250,000

Aggregate ofthe Western States, 3,340,000
Tennessee, the central state, 900,000
Louisiana, the southwesternmost, 350,000
Alabama, the river state, 500,000
Arkansas, the least populous, 70,000

Great Rail Road Convention The Knox-
ville Convention adjourned on the Sih instant,
having been characterized throughout by the ut-
most hirmony in its deliberations. The report of
the general committee of fortytive, recommending
that the railroad from Cincinnati to Charleston
should run ihrough the valley of the French
Broad river, over the Blue Ridge into the heart of
South Carolina, was unanimously adopted. The
convention also unanimously determined to adopt
the reconmiendaliou of the general comujittee, to
admit the state of Georgia to construct a branch
from any point in that state to unite witli the main
road at or near Knoxville, admitting her to equal
participation of the advantages of the road with
the parties to the original charter. The thanks
of the convention were awarded to Gen. Hayne,
its president, for the able manner iji which he had
presided over their deliberations, or which he re-
turned his acknowledgements in a happy and im-
pressive speech. The road, it is estiin.nted, will
cost about nintteen millions of dollars.— jYational
Intelligencer.

Aggregate ofthe S. Western States, 2,220,000
District of Columbia,
Florida, the most extensive coast,

Wisconsin territory,

Oregon, or the Far West,

50,000

50,000

20,000

5,000

125,000

400,000

Aggregate ofthe Territories,

Indians,

The entire population within the limits of the
United States, Indians included, amounts there-

fore to sixteen millions six hundred and eighty

thousand souls.— Bast. Com. Gaz.

A Gre«< iaunrfn/, or washing and ironing es-

tablishment, in Newton, is nearly finished. Dr.

J. B. Brown, of Boston, is the ])roprietor. The
laundry building is one hundred and thirty by
thirty feet. This conqirises what is called the
" wet room," where all the washing is to be done,

an.^ all the water wheels, dash wheels, calen-

ders, niairglefi,&c, are situateil, all of which are to

he moved by water power ; it also contains the
" drying room," 80 by 25 feet : the " ironing room,"
w ith furnaces for heating flat irons, where 50 fe-

males can comfortably be employed ; assorting

rooms, counting rooms, &c.

SiGNOR Segato's Discovery.— Under this title

there is an article co|«ied into the National Ga-
zette of Monday, from "The Southern Medical
and Surgical Journal," which is exceedingly cu-
rious.

It relates the discovery, by the Italian chemist
above named, of a mode of so in.lurating, or in
fact, petrifying, perishable substances, as without
altering their form or even color, t > preserve them
against all change or decay — in their natural pro-
portions and expression.

1 he human body may be so |)reserved entire— or any parts of it— nay, the very blood, the
heart's blood may he turned to stone. It is, in-

deed, st«te<l by the National Gazette, that an
American larly had written liome from Florence,
that having, in consequence of indisposition, been
bled, she had sent a howl of the fluid to Signor
Segato, to have it petrified, and woidd send home
the product to her frit-nds, "to be cut into rings."

Little did Shakspeare dream, when in the "an-
gry parley " between the Cassius and Brutus he
makes the latter say,

*' For I woalri rather coin my heart,

And drop my blood for drachi »." &.0-

that this beautifully figurative iiliTStration of disin-

terestedness, might one day become a mere mat-
ter of fact. Yet now, rings, seals, counters, coins,

may hp dropped from the bleeding arm. But we
are wrong in saying may — might have been, is

unfortunately now the on!y applicable phrase; for

the same periodical which communicates the de-
tails of this interesting discovery, adds that its in-

genious inventor had just died, and with him the

secret of bis art.— A'. Y. American.

Fever and Ague.— A strong decoction of

white ash bark, drank phntilid y, on the first

sym|itoms of fever and ague, will generally have
the efl'ect of arresting the disease. We have for

two seasons tried it with deci<Icd success, and
have witnessed its beneficial effects on others. '1 he
remedy may not be iufalhble, but it is worth a

trial by those who are afilicted with that distress-

ing comp aint. We are not sure that the white

ash grows on the I^land, but it is quite plentiful

on the Connecticut side of the Sound.— Jamaica
Farmer.
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FARMERS' WORK.
CoLTORE OF Turnips.— If n lop dressing "f quick

limn, soot or aslics lie applied to lurnip.s, soon alter lliey

niaUelheir appearance above ground, their growth will

be forwarded, and it is said they will be secured : gainst

the fly. Some advise, and it may be well, if the time

and labor can be spared to leach soot, and sprinkle the

plants with the liquor M'Mahon, in giving directions

for the culture of tui nips, says : " the plants should be

left from seven to twelve inches apart ; this must be reg-

ulated according to the strength of the. land, the time of

sowing, and the kind o! turnips cultivated ;
strong ground

and early sowing always [reducing the largest roots.

The width of the hoe should bo in proportiim to the

medium distance to be left between the plants, and the

distance should be according to their expected size.

The proper time for the first hoeing is, when the

plants, as they lie spread on the ground arc nearly the

size of the palm of the hand : but if weeds are numerous

and grow rapidly, they should be checked before the

plants have attained that size, lest being drawn up thin

and slender they should acquire a sickly habit.

Soitinir laboring oxen and horses— Instead of turning

oxen and horses, which you have occasion to use fre-

quently into a large pasture, in which it is difficult to

find or to take them, you may do better to soil them. By

soilin", we mean to keep them in stables, stalls, yards,

&c. and mowing and carrying to them grass and other

»reen or dry food. You should in such case, take care

that they have always water at hand, and plenty oflilter

to absorb the liquid manure, unless you haie reservoirs,

&c. to prevent its waste. Arthur Young declared that

" Lucerne is the best plant for soiling, and an acre of it

will go failher than anything eire." But clover or any

other grass, green or dry, oats or Indian corn, cut up

near the roots, cabbages, &c. &c. may olten be econom-

ically disposed of in feeding cattle and horses, whose

services are needed lor the prosecution of the daily and

hourly labors of the hu^baDdman.

Fallen FtuU.— Be very careful to gather all punctur-

ed or decaying fiuits, whether on your trees or on the

ground, and give them to your swine. If you do not,

the worms which tiich Iniils contain, and which have

been the cause of their premature decay, will make their

escape into the ground, and you will find the evils, which

wait on theii visitaliuns will increas.- on you another

tseason.

Grafted Trees.— Look over your fruit trees, which

were grafted last spring, or budded this summer, and

suffer no shoots from the stocks to remain ; le.st they rob

your grafts of their nourishment.

Worms in the head of Sheep.— There exists in some

.parts, if not in all parts of the country, a species of fly,

which naturalists denominate ne'trus oris or sheep-hot, of

the same genus though of a different variety with the fly

which deposits eggs on the hair of horses and causes bols

in those animals. This fly attacks sheep from about the

middle of August to the iriddio of September, deposits

eggs in the nostrils of the animals, and cause those

worms in the head, vib\ch so frequently destroy them.

The Mechanic's Gazette recommends as a preventive,

"covering the nostrils of the sheep with a gauzy sub-

stance, through which the animal can breathe, and keep,

in" it in its place by some adhesive substance. We

<loubt, however, the practicability of keeping a gauzy

siibst:ince in its place by any adhesive matter.

Another precaution which sheep owners assure us has

b-en found elf.clual, is to keep the noses of sheep con-

st:inlly smirched with tar from al-out the middle of Au-

gust to the latter part of September. If the sheep swal-

low some of the tar, so much the better, as it prevents or

cures the rot and confirms their health. In order the

better to efi'ect the smearing of the sheep's noses, the

f illowing process has been recommended. Mix a little

line salt with t.ir, just enough to make the tar agreeable

to the animal, and place the mixture undercover, where

the sheep can have access to it, and thoy will ke»p their

noses sufficiently smeared to prevent the insect Iroiii at-

tacking them.

Amekic.4N Silk —There were presented a few days

since, at the office of the New England Farmer, a vari-

e(y of elegant silks, made by our friend, ,^dam Brooks

ol South Scitiiate, Mass. inventor of Brooks' Silk Spin-

ner, &c. The articles alluded to consisted of vestings

of different colors and descriptions, and handkerchiefs

of a variety of, patterns, which were all well wrought,

and finished in a very handsome style. These speci-

mens of Ani<?rican industry and ingenuity appear to us

to be beautiful and incontrovertible proofs that the North-

ern states may become as celebrated for the growth and

manufacture of silk as the Southern States are for the

production of their groat staple commodities, cotton,

rice and tobacco.

\Vc shall do our utmost to comply with the request of

the Editors of the Vermont Chronicle.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICri.TURAL. SOCIETY

Saturday, July 30, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

The contributors were Col. Wilder, Thos. Lee, Esq.

Messrs Hovey, Winship, and Walker.

In the large collection of the Messrs Winship, we

noticed a remarkable growth of the Dahlia : cultivated

by the lady of Major Burt, forwarded by Hon. A. Fisk

of Worcester; the specimen was three very fine flowers

on one stem, large size, and so much alike thaj we could

scarcely distinguish one from the other. We should be

pleased to receivi: similar favors from tho ladies during

the Dahlia season.

The specimens of Dahlia, by the Messrs. Hovey were

cxtia fine, viz the Springfield Rival, Countess of Liv-

erpool, Widnall's Enchantress, Alba fimbriate and De

nissii.

For the Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman

Saturday, Aug. C, 1830.

EXHIBITION OF FKl'ITS.

Peaches —Old Newingtonand Royal George Peach-

es ; large and ofgreat beauty by E Breed, Esq. Charles-

town.

Apples — White Juncating apples by Joshua Gard-

ner, Esq., Dorchester.

Pears — Madeleine or Citron de Games pears, by

Judge Hurd and Col. M. P. Wilder.

Gooseberries — several fine varieties were exhibit-

ed by Messrs E. Breed, S. R. Johnson and William

Kenrick.

CottBANTS — Fine specimens, (the product of some of

the new varieties imported by Messrs Winship,) by Hon

E. Vose.

For the Committee,

E. M.RICHARDS.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

For several weeks past we have had a fine display of

Flowers. We have no recollection, on any former oc- '

casion, of having seen so many fine Dalilias so early in

the season. Col. Wilder, of Dorchester, .Mr J. Sweet-

ser of Cambridgeport, and the Messrs Hovey of Boston,

have commenced the exhibition of this splendid plant in

good earnest. From the specimens already shown, by

the Messrs Hovey, Col. Wilder and others, we indulge

the hope ofseeing our table decked with Dahlias of all

forms and varieties of colors Col. Marshall P. Wilder

will, no doubt, bring his whole force to bear, and we

anticipate a contest of pleasing interest to our visitors and

to the members of the Mass. Hor. Society. Other cul-

tivators will, we hope, enter the list when the season

fir D:ililias shall have fully arrived. We shall look on

with great interest, and closely watch who is '* ahead,"

yet if in the end it shall prove to he an equal race, be-

tween two, or twenty, competitors, we shall be the more

grateful ; but should the result prove otherwise, there

will be no cause for dissatisfaction, as it may, with truth,

be said, all the votaries of Flora are w niters.

By Mr Wilder — Dahlias var , Countess of Liverpool,

do.. Queen of the Whiles, Augusta, Lady Fordnich (fine)

Dennissii, Queen of the Dahlias, and Jason.

By K. .'\. Story, from Messrs Winship— CEnothera

glauca, Clematis flamula, Dianlhus hyspanica. Carna-

tions and Pinks, Lathyrum salicaria. Geranium Italia-

num, Cmapanula azurea, Monarda alba, do. alba plena,

do. alba plena, Lathyrum tuberosum, Pentstemon dif-

fusus, do. Fiicli ardsonia, Anthcmis nohilis pleno, Ascle-

pias spe., Achillea phoenecia flore pleno, do. var., Ve-

ronica incarnata, Eryngium planum ", Hypericum mono-
gyniim, Gloxinia speciosa, Meliluca hypercifolia, from

the green house.

From Mr S. Sweelser, Dahlias var.—Dahlias, Duchess

of Bedlord, Belladonna, Beauty of Salem, Emperor of

the Yellows, Marchioness of Lothian, Yellow Cockade,

King of the Yellows, King of the Whites, Widnall's En-

chanter, Widnall's Othello, Negro Boy, Barrett's Susan-

na, Globe flowering.

Reuses— Noisette Lamarque, do. Due de Broglie,

Gladiolus blanda, Begonia.

From Messrs Hovey, Dahlias, var.— Douglass Crite-

rion, fine, Wells' Marpessa, fine, Widnall's Othello, do.

Eychantor, do. Phillis, do Pactolus, Beauty of Salem,

Young Julia, small but beautiful. Emperor of the Yel-

lows, Sulphurea excelsa, Sulphurea pcrlecla, Lord Liv-

eipool seedling, fine.

By Samuel Walker— Carnations, pinks, picotees and

other flowers. For the Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET. Aug 10.

Green Peas, 1 20 per bushel. New Potatoes, 1 00 to

1 25 per bushel. String Beans, 1 00 to 1 37 per bushel.

Turnips, G to 8 cts. per bunch. Radishes, 3 to 4 cts.

per bunch. Carrots, 6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers,

37 to 50 cts. doz. Lettuce, 4 to tJ cts. per head. Onions,

to 8 cts. per bunch. Rhubarb, 5 to 8 cts. per lb. Cab-

bages, 6 to 8 els. each. Tomatoes, 25 cts. per dozen.

Beets, 6 cts. per bunch. Summer Squash, Long Warted

and Early Bush, 2s3 per doz. Green Corn, 2s3per doz.

Fine Cauliflowers at Hill's stall, the first this season,

75 cts. to $1 00.

Fruit.—Strawberries, 37 els. per box Gooseber-

ries, 27 per qt. Currants, 8 to 10 c. per qt. Raspberries

31 to 37 c. per box. Blueberries, 17 to 25 cts. per qt.

Blackberries, 37 cts. per box. Whortleberries, 25 cts.

per qt. Thimbleberries, 25 cts. per qt. Greenhouse

Grapes, $1 25 per lb. Pears, 3 50 to 4 00 per bushel,

Peaches, (greenhouse) 4 00 per doz.
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BRIGHTON MARKKT—Monday. August 8,1836.

Keporieil Inr the l>:iily Ailverliner &. I'atnoi.

At market 425 Beef Cattle, 12 Cows and Ciilves, and

about 2000 Sheep.

Prices Beef Cattle — A dttline of prices from

]7 to 2oc per 100 lbs. 50 head unsold.

Cows and Calves— We noticed sales at $22,25,30,

32, and 40.

Skcep and Lambs— Ordinary lots were taken at $2
and 225; better qualities at $3 and 3 25.

Swine]— None at market-

COCOOIVS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, Soiilh Sciuiale, will p-.y ^4- per buskel for

cocoons (of the first qualily) r.iise'l the present >ear— the

cocoons mast be stripped of Ihe floss, and lite chrysalis killed,

either by steaming' or by caniplinraled spirits ; they must be

dried immediately aller, in the sun, until lliey are perfeilly

dry and will rattle by shakiiifir. ami carefully packed ui dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be delivered at

Adam ftrooks's, South Sciluale, Mass , or to J. W. Newell,
No. 5*2 North MaUtet street, Boston.

Tliomas G. Fcssenilen, Etiitorul tlu* New England Farmer,
has for sale a valuable.app;tralus for killing the chrysalis aiut

also well fitted for heating the waier to reel the rocuons, and
useful for many otiier purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost an}' one to obtain.

Instruclions for spiiniini^ silk from the cocoons into warp
and filling", sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing; rf

the same — and receijits for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Coinmunica.ions (post paidj

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scitiiate,

Mass. Aug. 10.

RASPBt:KRIKS.
For sale at the New Kngland ?Seed Store, deliverable any

time before llie Ut of Novemlier, 3000 best English Rasp-
berry Roots, in tine nrdei. 3t Aug. 10.

COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM.
The subscriber offers for sale, his Estate, situated on Jama-

ica Hill, Jiimaica Plains Parish, Uitxlniry, five miles from
Boston common — (ornterly the estate owned and ,ccu|iipil

by Gov. Samuel Adams. The Farm coninins filly acres of

land, well supplier! witli a nuinl>er of never failing springs of

water, and tor farming purposes is one of ihe best farms in

the country. The house is new, largo and conveiiiriit, calcu-

laled lor summer a..d winter residence, built of the l»e>t sea-

soned materials, and all the labor paid by the tl.'y, conse-

queiitly is a first rate house. Barns and out buildings all in

good order and convenieni.

F< r purity of air for extensive and beautiful prospects, this

situation has no equal in New England, and is an inviting

situation to a gent eman of taste, ihat lias ^few spare dollars.

July 27. H. COWING.

FRANKL.IN HOUSE, BOSTON.
The subscriber wo. .Id inform liis patrons and the public

generaHy, thai he continues to keep i!io long established an'!

weil known Franklin House, in Merchanls Knw, nfarly oppo-
site Faneuil Hall, HJiich has recently tieen enlarged with the

addition of new chainlKJis, silling rooms, parlours iVc.

The central situation of the liousc rcutlc^rs it very ronve
nient for men of business. 'I'he subscriber pledges himself

that itie hoi. So sliall be kept orderly and quiet (or the eoniforl

of all who may favor him wiih a call.

He would also stale, that at the request of many of Ins

friends, he has changed the hour of tlining to one oVhn k.

July 27. 3i DANIEL MIXEB.

ITRESFI AND GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.
Of the very first quality, put up expressly for the climate o"

the Wes Indies and South America. Long Bed ^'eet

—

TuriHp Radish— Black Spanish Radi-h — Large Head Let-

luce— White Flat Turnip — Yellow Aberdeen Turnip —
Wiiite C<'lerv — CorU-d ('ress — Sweet Marjoram — Ked
Cabbage — Large l>rumiiead Cir>bage — Batiersea do —
Early Sugar Loaf do. — Earty Curled Silesia Le'luce —
Double Curled Parsley— Curteil Endive — Long Orange
Carrol. For sale at the New England Seed Store 51 and 52
North Market street. 3t July 27.

NATIVE FOREST TREES.
The subscriber will furnish the follow ing kinds nt Native

Forest Trees from the vicinity of Ban::or, Maine, and ship

them carelully. accoriling to orders, viz : SiU er Fi*-?, (from

2 to 3 feet high); Rims, (from 5 lo 25 feet); Rock 'Maples,

(from 5 to 25 l-^eli; Mountain A.sh, (from 5 lo 23 feet);

8pruce, Sumaclis. Pines, and Cedars. Bcil Cherry, Sugar
plums, and Junipers, Also Seed of the above trees furnished

in their season. Any orders atidressi-d lo the subscriber

Seedsman at Bancnr, or lefl at Geo. C. I'arrett's New England
See<l Siorc Boston, will meet with pro pi attention

Bangor, May 2, 183G. WM. I'.. HARLOW.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
JusI publi.shed and for sale by Tuttle. Wiieks & Dennett,

School street, and at ihe Farmer Office, Tcrribb' I'lacioratioa
and oUkt Poems, by Chrisloplier Caustic, M. , and n.cm-
l-erol iioh'sslhan iVineteen very learned Societies. Tliird
American Edition.

Aftr\\ 27.

MILLET SEED.
For sale, a few bushels of very superior Mdbl Seed, at llie

New England .Seed Store, Nos.*51 and 52, North Market st.

June 22.

JAKIES niANN,
Preserver of Birds and Uuadrupt-ds, at the stopping place

of the Boston and Worcester Cars, Wiuships' Nursesies,
Hrighlon.

()rders or subjects for preservation directed as above, and
lefl at the Kail Road Depot, will be forwarded ivilli dtspalch
and promptly attended to Skins of Foreign Birds and rare
Animals purchased.
Canary Birds (or sale—superior songsters.

June 15.

' AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in '1 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Tlios G Fe-tsendcn, the American Orchardis',
by Wil iam Renrick, and the I'omplele Farmer, bv Thos [i.

Fessenden These are bound to match, at ^3 (or llie set, or
W!(l be sold separately for ff\ each volume.

Ruffin's E^say on Calcareous Manure, 1,01).

Chapial's Agricultural ''hemislry, new edition, a w<uk of
great value, price 1,25. ,

The American Farrier, p ice 75 cts.

i\Irs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Knnrick\ American Silk Grower's Guide, 12 cts.

Cobb's Silk J\ianual, 50 cts.

Comstoek's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
Rl'Mahon's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon snl*jects con-

nected with Agricuiture, Horticulture and Rural Ecciiomy.
June 22.

FARMER WANTED.
Wanted, an experienced farmer to take charge ol a culti-

vated larm of only moilerale size, in ilie vicini'y of Boston.
Apply to the i\ew England Farmer « ffire. if

NOTICE.
Subscribers can have their volumes neatly half bound and

lettered, lor 75 cents by leaving them ai this uflice.

July 20 4l

FARAI FOR SALE.
Fit sale a Farm in Bed ord, Counly of Mi<ldlesex, 17 miles

from Boston and 10 Irom Lowell, ecmtaining lOt acres indu-
tling alio il 15 acres covered with a valuable growth of wood
which has been preserved with great caie for ihe last 20 vears,
the garden coniains about 3 acres uinler ihc highest culliva

lion and is furnished with a great variety of flowers and
shrubs wlii<-li have been collected at much l.iborand expense;
ailached lo the garden is a Green House filled with iliriltv

bearing Grape Vines, and choice and valuable plants wh ch
will be sold or not as tlu* purchaser may elmose. The Farm
is under good eultivaliou and together wiUi llie Garden is

stocked with the choicest Fruits, such as Apples, Pears,
Peat hcs, (Quinces. PInms, Strawberr-es of various kinds.
Kas|>l)crries, Gooseberries, &c &.r., whi( h the present owner
has spared no expence in olnaining. The Farm is bounded
on llie west by Cnncnr<l Itiver, which is uell supplied \\ iiii

fisli. and the country around abounds with game, making it a

desirable TLtreal to the gentleman who is lond of fishing or
shnoiiug.

Possession wirt he given on the Isl April next—for terms,

which will bu liberal, apply to the s il>scribpr in Bo-ion or at

the Farm. JAMES VH.A.

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE SILK MANUAL.
F<ir sale n( ihe A^rictiliitral Warehouse and New England

.<eed store, the first volume ol the Silk Maneal and Practical

Farmer, neatly I'omid I't'tce 6'2^ cents

The hiiuU contains UI2 pages, and a great an)ount of val-

uable iiifornrilMm on the subject of Silk Culture, ll is deci-

dedl\ the cheapest book, exlanl, that ircals upon thai subject

May 4.

CARROT SEED.
For sale at the New England Seed Store, ^oO lis. ' ry lie

Lons Orange t'arroi Seetl. Every frirmer knows tne vrlue

of carrots as fodder for horses and cattle. It is calculated

that one bushel of tliem, is fully equal lo one bushel of oa's.

'I'hey produce on an avi'raireoHO bushels to me arr.*. 'lite

seed may be sown to the 20lh of June. May 18.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCK.

CORHECTED WITH GPEAT CAKE, \VEEKLy.

AfPLKs, Russctts and Baldwins.
BfcANs, while, ....
Beef, mess.

Cargo, No. i.

prime, . . .

Bkfswax, {Americ: n) .

HuTTKK store, ,^'o. 1
, .

CuiuKsfi, new milk, .

Fka THtiis, northern, geese,
southern, geese,

Flax, American,
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flouk, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,
Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
while,

Rye, northern.
Barley,
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
ejwiern screwed, .

hard pressed, , . . ,

HoNi-y^
Hops, 1st quality . . _,

2d quality . . . ,

Lakii, Boston, isl sort, .

southern, Isl sort,

LKATHKrt, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo

Ba'timore city do.
ilo. dry hide

New Vork red, light,

do. do. Middling.
do do, over weight,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. lig^iit,

Lime, best sort, ....
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.
Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess'.....
bone, middlings, scarce,

Sefds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Red Clover, northerc

.Silk Cocoons, (American) .

Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full hlood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.
do. 1-2 do. '

do. 1-4 and common

-
_ ( Pulled snperfirw,

c •^' 1st Lamb.s, ,

t=<^<l do.

.° i. 3d <lo.

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 rls.

less per lb.
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OBITUARY.
In this village, [Bratlleboroiigli] on the morning

of the 23(1 iiislant, Miss Elizabeth P. Fessenden,

afed 19, daughter of the late Mr Joseph Fessen-

den. During the rni)iil decline which brought

her to an early grave she hore her trials with un-

common firmness, and piously lesigned herself to

the disposal of that Being who never errs, and in

whoui she had early placed lier conlidence and

hope. She retained her senses to the last mo-

ments of life ; the ' last adieu ' to her friends was

affectionate and cheerful, and impressed them

with the pleasing assurance that she who was

lovelv in life was happy in the view of death.

The following lines to the memory of Miss F.

have been communicated for publication.— Ver-

mont Phenix.

1 saw thea once in thy yoiitiiful glee.

When thy heart vas beating high,

And I scarcely thought as I gazed on thee,

That one so fair could die.

I saw thee amid the dance ai d song—
Among the young and fair

;

Thy heart was the gayest in iho throng

Thy foot the hghtest there.

I saw thee agan, but oh ! liow changed
;

Consumption's withering breath

Had dimni'd thine eye, and tiiy young cheek ting'd

With the baleful hue of death.

And loved ones gathered round thy bed,

And watched with a tearful eye;

But their hopes were vain— thy spirit 6ed

To realms beyond the sky.

Oh ! who could see thee, lovely flower.

So beautiful and dear.

Go down to the grave in the morning hour

Without a bitter tear..'

The fairest flowers first perish here —
The fondest hopes first fade

;

And friends the loveliest and most dear,

First in tiie tomb are 'laid.

But kind was the voice that called thee home
To a land ofjoy and peace,

Where the hand of death can never come.

And the mourner's sorrows cease.

(Prom the Sun. lay School T^aolier ftii.I Cliil.lren'e P. is.. 1.)

DEATH OF A CHILD.

She was even yet in childhood, but she seemed

Wasting in strength like a halif opened hud

Bowing upon its stem. She lay at rest,

Her young heart leaning with a perfect faith

Upon the word of God ; and thus her eye

Shone with such inward light, and her pale lips

Moved with such smiles, that even those who wept

Felt in their inmost hearts a thrill o^ joy.

With what a marvellous vigor can the soul

Put forth its hidden strength, looking at Death

As at an angel from the courts of God !

And with what beauty, at the closing hour,

Will childhood's sweet affections blossom out I

There she lay
;
— peaceful as if in slumber.

Pl thoughtful calmness resting on her brow.

And the long silken lashes of her eyes

Pressed meekly to each other ; while her heart

Seemed musing upon things that were to come,

Or raised in silent worship- All was still

;

There came no sound upon the summer air

Except the birds' faint warble, or the voice

Of the low murmuring stream. Her pulse had sloppep.

And those who gathered round, leaned slowly o'er

To see if yet she breathed ;
— when suddenly

She started in her bed, upright ; spread out her arais.

And fixing upon space her kindling eyes

As if she saw her glorious home in heaven,

" How beautiful ! how beautiful !" she cried.

And sinking on her pillow— passed away.

R. C. W.

A TACITURN PAIR.— An inilividual. not abund-

antly gifted with that atnenity which is as neces-

sary for self romfort as i. is pleasing to others in

the perpetual intercourse of social life, fancied

that he had justifiable cause for long, continued,

unliroken taciturnit}'. His wife, after setting some
time in the same room with him, in an annoying

and gloomy silence, suddenly started up and t, k-

ing a lighted candle, commenced a seemingly

anxious search after some missing object of deep

and overpowc-ing interest — looked over the

mantel piece, and removed all its ornaments, open-

ed and closed eveiij' drawer in the room, search-

ed under all the chairs, lifted up the rug, turned

up the edge of the carpet, raked in the ashes, ran-

sacked the tea-tackle, rninmaged the cellaret, and

repeatedly scrutinized the siime place over and

over again. At length, fidgeted beyond endur-

ance, his nerves wound up to such a pilch of cu-

riosity as to be on the point of cracking, his im-

patience absolutely boiled over, and at last, after

many severe struggles to maintain liis dignified tac-

iturnity, and positively unable to hold out any
longer, he relieved himself by giving vent to the

exclamation—
•' My dear, what are you searching after— what

have you lost
.'"

" My dear, I was searching for your tongue.

Which has been missing this fortnight, and if you
had not found it for now, I should have supposed

it irretrievably mislaid."— Dost. Pearl.

From tlie Sillt Culturist,

MORUS MtJL.TICAUl.IS IN EAST FLORIDA.
In the last Silk Culturist there is an article under

this heading, giving some account of the Morus
multicaulis in the garden of the Rev. Mr Thotnas,

as seen about the middle of Dcbember last. .\

cprrect account of the accidental experiment by
Mr Thomas, may be useful, perhaps, to the grow-
ers of the Morus multicaulis, and as it stands in

the article of E. H., alluded to, it may mislead

thetn. I take the liberty to send you a true his-

tory of the matter.

In November of '33, I arrived in St Augustine
with fifty small plants of the Morus multicaulis,

obtained from Mrs Parnientier. They were the

first ever brought to Florida. Little attention was
bestowed on them. They were^ planted in a

crowded nursery, and allowed to vegetate as they

could till the spring of '35, when some of them
were laid and some cuttings taken from them. A
fev which had room to expand are now fruit

bearing trees, of some ten inches in circumfer-

ence. It was late in the spring, or perhaps June,

when I gave the Rev. Mr Thomas a few cuttings,

and with them h sprout with a fibre of root, which
>vas recommended to his special care. He gave
it a good situation, and its growth was remarkable.

In three months, I have no doubt it had increased

in volume one hundred fold. At this time, about

the first of September, I advised Mr T. to lay if,

but he r"j)lied that it was so beautifid he disliked

to sp'iil it. He did, however, lay it in the early

part of September, and in three months njore,

when he was talking of a return to Carolina, 1 of-

fered liim ten dollars, I think, for the product of

the little plant I had given him six months before.

He probably got much more. The case, however,
was a remarkable one.

D. Brown.
St Augustint, June 13, 1836.

COCOONS AND RA^V SILK.
Th' Noriltaniplon Silk Company, will pay Cash (,.r'.oc*>or i

and Kaw Si k at ihejr Eslablisliment at the Oil JHi'.l 1 ace a
Norlh.implon.

'l"he C<'Coons should be slr'pped of the flrss, ar.d placed in

the sun three or four ilays in succession, to destroy the fhrys-
afK, a.id should not be paclied for traiisporialion li'l Miey have
been ^alhereil ^hree weeks. It ihey are put up t,elore well
cured, the damp iicss from the dead Chr>salis wil, cause them
to heat and render them useless. They should he carefully
packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pre**ed but .shaken down.
The Company will contract (or any quantity to 10,000 liushcts,

1o he delivered in good order at Norllianipn.n Tlic price
will be regulated according to quality. CuUivalors should be
aware llial a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by want of

attention in feeding. Consequently the price will vary—from
52 50 to g.5 00 per bushel Mil/ be paid, ll is the intention of

the company, that this shall be a permanent market for Co-
coons and Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased Ity Itto

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have been made,
to regulate the price acc<irding to the age o( the Cocoons, as
it is well known, that they become gradually ligliier lor several
months, till all moisture is evaporated. Cultivator's in Ver-
moiii and New Hampshire will fiud it convenient to forward
Cocoons by tbe River Boats.

Coinmauications (post paid) may be addressed to

SAMUEL WHITMARSH,
President, of the Northamptcn Silk Compat.i/.

June 8.

«0 ACRES
Of the best land in Koxbury, for sale, situated o 1 Brush

Hill Turnpike, about 4 miles from thj city, near Grove Hall,
together with all the buildings thereon, comprising a conve-
nient dwelling house, 2 barns, one of which has a cellar, and
is capable of holding 100 tons of hay. with an inexl auslible
well of soft water coiitig '.-.us—a mill house—corn bar :, sheds,
&c.—large, vahrable orcnards of inoculated fruit trees of
all kinds,— a nursery of young trees—gooseberries, currants,
&.C. The land is well adapted to the growth of the fl.ulberry

and is accessible by two r.iarls. For further [
artici lars en-

quire of Charles McTntire, No, 5, Exchange street, B( stoB, or
of the subscriber on the premises.

THOS. H. DARLING.
Roxbury, May S.'id, 1836.

FRESH TURNIP SEED.
Just received at the New England Seed Store a quantity of

White Flat English Turnip, for fall sowing.
June S. If*
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(From Chaptal's .Agricultural Chemistry.)

OJV THE CUI.TIVATION OF THE BEET ROOT,
AND THE EXTRACTION OP SUGAR PROM IT.

(Continued.)

ON WHITENING SUGAR.

The clarified sugar is dry, of a yellow color,

varying considerably in the depth of its hue ; the

taste is mild and sweet. The process of bleach-

ing removes from it the small quantity of sirup

with which it is impregnated ; it can be effected in

three ways, namely, by the use of clay, of alcohol,

and of the sirups; the first of these is the one
generally employed in the refineries.

When the sugar is to be clayed, a hogshead
unheuded at one end and furnished with a row of

stop-cocks placed one above the other from top to

bottom, is partly filled with white clay, upon
which water is poured till the cask is full ; the

clay is then carefully stirred, so that every portion

may be well washed. This operation is repeated

several times, the water uC the washings being

drawn off as soon as the clay settles, and a fresh

quantity turned in, which is stirred in the same
manner. The washing is continued till the- wa.

ter no longer appears charged with any foreign

substances, when the water is allowed to remain

undisturbed upon the clay till this becomes thor-

oughly divided, so that upon handling it no lumps

can be found. When the clay is found to be

in tb« state all the water is drawn off and the clay

saffered --
(j,.y gradually, till it acquires such a

'-.vice o\ c- Utency as not to llow when placed
upon a Binooth " , ,- , .i • i- , u i

. •

., , 'slightly inclined boanl : it isnow cousulered reai. ? •

r, ,. , . , '•or use.
Before placing the p. ^^^.^,j ^., ^,,^ ^^_

gareonta.ued in the mou.,
t,,e surface ,x.f the

oaves are carefully scraped, ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^J^ „„^
layer of the sugar, which is rep,...^^,

, a poilion
of very white powdered sugar; th^

jg ,,i|ed up
and smoothed very nicely, and then covered over
with a layer of clay thrown on wiih a spoon. The
water contained in the clay passes gradually Into
the layer of white sugar, which it dissolves, form-
ing a sirup which penetrates into the loaves, de-
prives the sugar of its color, and passes out at the
point of the mould.

The clay, being thus gradually deprived of wa-
ter, shrinks and dries, and is then removed and
thrown into the cask to be made use of in new op-
erations.

The upper part of the loaves is rendered white
by this first operation ; but when the liquid which
flows from the opening in the point of the mould
is colored, a second claying is performed ; in this,

however, the clay alone is used, the intermediate
layer of the sugar being dispensed with.

The number of elayings to be employed, de-
pends upon the quantity of coloring matter con-
tained in the sugar ; two are usually enough to
render sugar meichantable

; but in order that the

sirup may flow off free from any tinge of yellow,

three must be employed.
When the operation of claying is completed, the

loaves are placed upon their basis that the vvhite

sirup by which the points arc softened may dif-

fuse itself through the mass.

At the end of eight or ten days the loaves are

taken out of the moulds and placed in a stove-

room in which they are dried.

The method of whitening by clay is certain, but

it possesses the great fault of converting into siruii

nearly one fifth of the sugar operated upon; and
if the sugar is adhesive, or the grains of it very

fine, the quantity of sirup formed is still more
considerable. Whenever J have worked upon su-

gars of this description, I have melted them over,

and freed tliein from their adhesiveness by boil-

ing them ilown with a quantity of animal char-

coal.

Brown sugar made from beets, when refined,

generally yields in molasses or nonconverted
sirup, between one-fifth and one-sixth of its own
weight, and it loses by claying at least one-founli.

The sirups vVliich ars produced during these vd;

rioiis operations, are usually boiled without the

addition of .any foreign suliMaiice, and the product
of these boilings is thrown from the color into

the demt-batardcs, where they become crystallized
;

these fonii the largest loaves of sugar weighing be-

tween 22 and 27 lbs., known in commerce under
the name of lomhs.

It has been attempted to substitute the method
of whitening by alcohol for that by claying; this

process is founded upon the power which alcohol

possesses, of dissolving the coloring principle wiUi-
out acting upon the sugar. I followed this motle
two months, making use of no other alcohol than
what I procured from llie distillation of my molass
es. I confined myself in this prsccss to leachiiis

the loaves of sugar contained in my moulds whh
alcohol of 35=' (= sp. gr. 0.852) of concentration

;

covering the moulds over so as to prevent loss by
evaporation, and renewing the alcohol till the li-

quor passed oft' perfectly clear from the point of
f»e mould ; this alcohol I redistilled to employ in

"Cv operations.

isbandoned this method of bleaching sugar for
the following reasons

;

1- Notwithstanding all t!ie precautions I took,
I lost hah a kilogramme ^ little more than a
pound) of xicohol for eacW loaf of ten pounds'
weight.

2. The loa.es of sugar, though well dried in
the stove, always, preserved a slight odor, which
became more sens^jJe after their having been con-
fined m the papers E,i,| transported.

3. The price ofaUohol of this degree of con-
centration, rendered the refining by alcohol as ex-
pensive as that of clay.

Some very skilful chemist propose to supjdy
the use cf clay by that of sirup; theory is in favor
of this method, but experiment contradicts it.

In the first place, in order that the sirup may
be employed with success, it js necessary that it

should be white, and of courst that it should be
made by saturating water with very white sugar.
The water which is disentaged from the clay,

produces a sirup in pas.niij' through the layci- of
sugar with which the Ion s are covered ; there
is, therefore, no advantage to be derived from the
use of sirup on account of its containing sugar,
and the jirocess is le:--- economical than claying,

iuasmuch as both ti:i:e and fuel are reipiircd lor

making the sirup, wi.ilst in claying it is produced
by the process it^c't.

However, "as the theory is seducing, I tried this

method, and the following statement exhibits the
results.

I prepared a quantity of sirup at 30"^
(= 1.2G1)

of concentration, which I poured upon the smoo, li-

ed surface ( f the loaves till ihcy were covered
with it ; the fi'Movving day the sirup had penetrat-

ed into the mass, which was sensibly whitened by
it. I repeated the operation at intervals of four

hours till the sirup passed off' through the point of
the mould clear ; this did not take place till the
end of twenty days, at which time the bleaching of
the greater part of the loaves was completed. I

continued the operation upon the others from
twelve to twenty days, removing successively
those that were finished.

When I came to take these loaves from the
moulds, they came out in fragments ; the sugar
was moist and without consistency ; it was im-
possible to dry it, and I was obliged to melt it

over and make double-refined si gar of it. I re-

peated the operation of bleaching with sirup sev-
eral times, and always obtained the same results.

It is evident that the sirup applied in this man-
ner interposes itself between the molecules of the
sugar and there remains ; whilst in the process of
claying, the sirup being formed gradually, pastes
it by insensible filtratio:i, imbibing the coloring
matter, which it at length carries off. I moreover
found that it required twice a.-; much sugar to form
the sirup as was needed in the usual method of
claying.

The numerous experiments w-hich I have been
in the way of making during a dozen years, have
induced me to adopt a process which appears to

me to be more advantageous than either of those

of which I have just spoken. Tout out of the
course cloth called cnlmuck, round pieces of the

same size as the bases of the loaves; these I soak
in water and afterwards wring ; I then apply them
carefully to the bases of the loaves which have
been previously scraped and smoothed with the

blade of a knife or a small trowel. In twentyfour
hours' time the surfaces of the loaves are bleached.

J then pour upon the cloth about half a pound of
the converted sirup of the last tiaying ; the sirup

gradually penetrates the cloth, and filtrates through
the hiaves, from which it removes all the coloring

matter.

As soon as the sirup had passed through the

cloth into the sugar, I moisten the cloth by sprink-

ling it with drops of water, and the next day I

throw upon it the same quantity of converted sirup.
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Tlie first operation is comiilctecl in Tve or six

dnys, aftor wliicii the sirilj) is left tn flow diicitig

four or five days. By t!iese lcai-liiii<is tiie loaves

are perfectly bleached to the depth of four or five

itiches, hut they are still a little colored helovv ; I

complete the hieaching hy a slight claying, apply-
ing the earth immediately to the surface of the

loaves without any intermediate layer of sugar.

I lind that bleaching is performed more speedi-

ly and with less labor in this way ; the evils aris-

ing from the use of sirup alone are obviated, and
l>ut a stnall portion of the Sugar already bleaclied

is dissolved.

lu order to appreciate all the advantages aris-

ing from well-conddcted operations, it is necessary
that one should know the change produced in su-

gar by repeated meltings ; it is brought first to a

point when it will no longer crystallize, and after-

wards to the state of niola?ses. Sugar which has
been three or four times boiled over, will still

crystallize upon the sides of the moulds, but the

middle of the loaf will be only a uniform, thick,

white mass, destitute of the agreeable taste of su-
gar: this substance, if melted, does not again be-

come solid, but remains in the state of molasses.

1 ought to mention that in the various opera-
tions that are [lerformed upon sugar, the nature of
the substance is often made to undergo a series of
changes, or a succession of degenerations equally
constant and regular.

1 have just mentioned, that when sugar is made
to repass two or three times through the boiler, it

is rendered uncrystallizable, and the middle of the

loaf is found to consist of a uniform mass of the

consistency of butter, not possessiiig the agreeable

flavor of crystallized sugar. This mass dissolved

in water and concentrated by heat, is reduced to

molasses ; and when the evaporation and clarifi-

cation of the juice of beets is i)rolonged beyond a

certain time, nearly all the sugar is reduced to

molasses, and the boiling is rendered long and
difiicult; when this is the case the sirnp throws
up an abundance of adhesive white foam, which,
when removed with a skimmer, thickens and pre-

sents all the characteristics of vegetable wax. J he

experience of twelve years has uniformly furnished

me with these results.

I am thoroughly convinced that these altera-

tions would be avoided by evaporating the sirii|)

in a vacuum
; it has even occurred to me that the

animal ciiaicoal produced good efiects only by its

opposing the action o( the oxygen of the atmos-
phere upon the sugar, since nearly the same re-

sulis are obtained hy the use of butter, and other

oily substances susceptible of extreme division.

The secret of causing this decomposition to retrace

its steps, still remains to be discovered ; J have
essayed it without success.

(To l>e continued.)

Beet Root Sugar.— At the recent meeting of
the German Naturalists, at Bonn, the section of

agriculture and rural economy was almost entire-

ly occupied with papers and discussions on this

subject. At Valenciennes, a manufacturer has

succeeded in discovering a method of crystalliz-

ing the whole of the saccharine matter of the beet,

without proilucing molasses in the process.

—

Lon.

Mag. Pop. Se.

It is said that the State of Virginia will lose by

the failure of the wheat crop this year not less

thai) two million of dollars.

From llie Silk Cnlturist.

Austerlitz, .V. Y. June. 10, 1836.
F. G. CoMSTocK, Esq.

"ir— I have perused your valuable paper, the

"Cultmist," the year past, and have subscribed for

the year to come. I am a plain, "matter of fact"

farmer, but would like to see the time when mul-
berry nurseries and silk manufactories in America
shall be as common as they are now in France
and Italy ; and when old England shall send out
her ships to American ports to bring back silks of
the richest kinds. 1 am fully persuaded that the
cultivation of the mulberry tree is going to be a

valuable business for a farmer, even if he does not
wish to make use of them himself for silk ; for at

the price at which they are selling here (which is

18 cents for each tree 3 years old), they will be
valuable for years to coiwe.

I have obtained a fav: trees, and have sown
seed the last spring, and have also about 100 cut-

tings of the Morus multicanlis, or Chinese mul-
berry, which have been in the ground but twenty
days, and have grown above the ground from six

to eight inches. Many of them have also put out
two shoots, though there was but one bud on them
wirn planted— they were about two or three
inches in length, and the buds bad not started,

when they were put into the ground. Now, sir,

will you idease give me some information relative

to the propagation of this valuable species of the
mulberry :

—

1st. Can I increase my stock of jilants faster by
cuttings than by layers .'

2d. If so, when should they be cut, and liow
kept till planted ?

3d. Should there be more than one bud to each
cutting?

4tli. If propagating from layers is the best

method, at what time should they be laid down,
and should all the shoots be laid down, or one left

standing .'

5th. As I was desirous of increasing my stock

as fast as possible, I cut off the trees in the spring

near the groimd, and there are several shoots frcin

each already started ; now from these may I g'dn

anything by bending thenr down to the groiyid to

gain separate roots, or shall I heap the eartb up to

them for that purpose?
1 have never seen a plant of the ;\Ioiiis muUi-

caulis before these, which I have had but twenty

day.s, and I do sincerely wish, for \\n- good of the

cause, to have a little instruction on this my new-

project. \\\\\ you also ple.tse to inform wliethp'

I may take the cuttings from the White niuibe'fy

tree, and when, and how they must be trea^d ?

You may, if you jdease, give me an ansv''' by

letter, or in your valuable paper, in a proi''' time.

Yov.rs, &c. John B Cadt.

Answer bt the Editor.— We "'e always

pleased to receive letters of inquiry fom practical

cultivators, and especially such as -n"" sensible of

the importance of being " matter -iff^i^"'" farmers,

and manifest that sj.irit of inleUgence and inquiry

which apparently dictated me foregoing letter.

Many faruers have enoug\ of the "go ahead,"

but unlike the famous Favy Crockett, are not

"sure they are right," aid consequently do noth-

ing, or do to no purpose. It cannot be expected,

in the infimcy of a new branch of rural economy,

that every farmer will be conversant with the sub-

ject in det-iil; hut every fiirmer in the ccnununity

has a tongue and a pen, and if they would use

them with the same freedom as Mr Cady has bis,

a mass of information would be collected, and the
busu)ess of growing silk become as common and
familiar as the growing of corn and potatoes. In
the management of our paper, it is our intention
to give full directions for every step in the process
of growing and manufacturing silk ; but there are
ahnost numberless cases occurring in practice,
which will not occur to us while seated in our
editorial chair, and may not while engaged in our
own experiments and operations. Information on
tliese subjects must, therefore, be drawn from us,
rather than expected as a matter of course ; and
we know of no better way than that adopted by
Mr Cady and some of our former correspondents,
of |)utting direct interrogatories, to be answered in
the Cnlturist. There is a childish timidity about
some farmers, which, though honored with the
appellation of modesty, is highly detrimental both
to their individual interest and that of agricidture
in general. It prevents that interchange of views,
discoveries and improvements, without which the
science of agriculture cannot advance, or a know-
ledge of its progress be diffused throughout the
community. If farmeis would communicate frefcly

with each other, and keep up a familiar corres-
pondence with editors of agricultural i)apers,
they would soon see their practical effects on
themselves, their families, and their farms. But
to the questions proposed by Mr Cady.

1st. Of all methods of propagation, except from
seed, that of layers is undoubtedly llie best, espe-
cially where a rapid increase is desirable. When
the stem or stems of the plant are laid down, they
will generally throw out shoots at every bud, and
all draw nourishment and support from the root
of the parent stock till separated from it. This
gives them an advantage over cuttings, both as it

respects increase of ntimber and size of plants
which no extra cultivation can ^ounterbalance. In
all practical cases,therefore,we should prefer layers.

2d. Cuttings should be cut in the spring, before
tl e buds begin to swell, and kept in moss or earth
to prevent their drying. Packed in thi^'^anner.
they may be transported from one "^''"^'^i,',

"'

the country to the other, withou* '''."?'"^';', ^ ,^'

may be cut after the buds h? ' considerably swol-

len ; but in that case, the-""""''' "" ^^ '•'"^ «"'

of the ground.

3.1. The rule in t"'"g"
f"'ti"gs from the stems,

is to have two bi-« °" each,—one lor the root

and one for th' '"""'^''
^

'^"' *''®y ^^'" so""^'"""?^

send out ro'<*
"'''<^" there is no bud below the

surface o^t'ie ground.

4th. The shoots should be laid down in the

spring, about the time of transplanting. When
trees are transplanted for the purpose of being

laid down, a good way is to set them so that they

will incline towards the ground, and form an angle

of about fortyfive degrees; then bend them down

and fasten them with wooden pins ; leave them

uncovered until the buds begin to send out shoots,

and from time to time draw the earth over as they

advance in their growth. Tlie whole, or any

number of the shoots may be laid dovirn, as may

be most desirable.

5th. If the new shoote attain sufiicientsize, they

may be laid down, and a second crop obtained ;

but if the season is far advanced, it will be better

to omit it till the following spring, when they may

be again transplanted, laid down, and their num-

ber greatly multiplied. Cuttings from the White

mulberry are treated in the same manner as those

from the Chinese.
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Agriculture.— The ancient Romans, previous
to their degeneracy through foreign conquests,
were an agricuhural people. Tlie hind was di-
vided into minute portions and necessity compell-
.ed its cultivation. Few farmers visited the city,

except on market days, vvhicli were every month,
when Ihey disposed of their produce and examin-
ed tlie laws posted on the capitol and in the mar-
ket place a certain numher of days before their
adoption by the people. Siil.joined are some of
the maxims most common among this class of the
Roman people, and which afford a pretty good
test of their agricultural character :

1. Hj is a thriftless farmer who buys anything
that his farm can produce.

2. He is no husbandman who does any work in

the day time, that can be done in the night, except
in stormy weather.

3. He is worse who does on work days what he
may do on holydays ; and

4. He is worst of all who in a clear sky works
within doors, rather than in the field.— Kennebec
Journal.

H,iNT TO Dyers.— A practical dyer of Troyes,
in France, assc-rts that the acetate of iron is much
preferable to the sulphate, in dyeing blacks. That
stuffs which arc injured by washing in caustic
leys, or even soap, may be cleansed by rubbing in

a weak starch bath.— Bulletin Soc. d' Encourage-
ment, 4"c.

Hi.vT TO RLh:ACHERS.— Tlie same individual
states that the nmriatic acid used instead of sul-
phuric, in decomposing blea:-l)ing salts, does not
render woolen goods harsh, as is often the result
of the common acid bath.'— lb.

Mr Wm. Dukeheart of Baltimore, has invented
a new method of makitjg liarness. Sewing is

done away with, and copper rivets used. It is

said to be more durable and economical.

SCOTCH KAI.E;,

It has sometimes appeared to us, when looking
at the Scotch Kale while growing, that it might be
made eminently conducive to the comfort of the
milch cows on a farm, and contribute largely to-
wards the yield of the milk and butter ofthe dai-
ry. From its natural tendency to growing up-
wards, a very large amount might be given on an
acre of ground. Suppose we plant them a foot
square apart, at that rate 43,530 might be raised
on that quantity of land. If planted fioni the

15tli of May to the 1st June, in gooil rich soil,

well manured, they would grow very large before
winter, and afford a choice supply of succulent
food, just at that period of the year when from the
prevalence of the frosts, the pastures would have
ceased to afford any. The expenses of the cul-

ture should not -be discusse<I when the immense
benefits they are calculated to confer are consider-
ed. In a sandy loam, one ploughing and a har-
rowing would be sufficient to prepare the soil, and
in clayey laud an additional |)loughing would be
all that would be required

; to this add two hoe-
ings, and 'we have the whole extent of the cost of
cultivation. Now we would ask, what ia it com-
pared with the comforts to be secured to the

cows, and the large increase thus accruing to the

The Silk Culture, in New Jersey, is about to

ba entered upon with great spirit and enterprizc.
A Silk Company with a capital of $200,000 has
just commenced operations by a subscription to

the whole amount of shares, (4000,) in a few hours.
They are making preparations to purchase a suit-

able tract of hind to cutivate the " Chinese Mul-
berry."— Southern JJgriculturist.

Sheep.— A correspondent has furnished us
withthefollowing receipt, which he says he knows
from repeated experiments, to be " good for mak-
ing strong and healthy sheep." It is easy, cheap,
and well worthy of trial.

" VVheu tlic oliccp ;= olium, dip a cloih in gotl

soap and rub the sheep all over— then dip the
cloth in warm water and give the sheep a com-
plete lather, and let it go.— Ten. Far.

The hay in ?daine will be better than was ex-
pected, though not a heavy crop. It is to he hop-
e<I that farmers have planted jjretty liberally ofpo-
tatoes and ruta baga, if not in mangel wurtzel and
carrots

; all these are valuable fodder for cattle and
horses. There is nothing equal to mangel wurt-
zel for milch cows, and no root probably of which
so many huLhels can be raised on an acre.

The diit on these roots does them no injury for
sheep and cattle. Where cattle- are kept a long
time from the ground by snow in the winter, they
suffer the privation. An agricultural writer in
New York says he and some of his neighbors sav-
ed their cattle by giving them dry clay, which
they ate greedily, while others lost a large portion
of their stock by the " hoof ail." Cattle' and hor-
ses need clay or dirt to correct the acidity of their
stomachs, as the human family needs magnesia at
tunes for the same purpose; and esculent roots
also, while they contribute largely as nutriment,
also promote the health of the animal fed upon
hay or straw.

Hogs iu~ pens require the same remedy even
more than other animals, because they eat more
acid food, and because it is their nature to root
into the ground. Such hogs will greedily eat
charcoal if given them, and it is good for them.
All domestic animals require salt frequently.
Kennebec Journal.

It is very important that many kinds of seeds
should be rolled in by a heavy roller, or by press-
ing the earth down hard upon them by placing a
board on the bed, and walking across it several
times. Celery, spinach, onions, and many other
kinds of garden seeds, will not vegetate unless the

earth is pressed on them hard, or rolled after being
sown.— Maine Farmer.

Cattle should have salt twice a week ; or the

better method is to put salt where they can get it

when they please; this method is recommended

productions of the dairy? An acre of Scotch i

"^^ "'""y '""'"'S'^"^ '^''""^''^ "''i" ''^^"^ '°°g I""*

Kale, planted in the mode we have pointed out,

to be fed out in the place of the succulent food of
the pastures, would at 24 heads a day to each of

tised it. A small quantity of saltpetre mixed with
salt is very beneficial to cattle.

Unleached ashes mixed with salt, in the propor-

20 cows, with the addition of the usual quantity of ''"" of eight quarts of ashes to one of salt, is said

hay, straw, grain, «&c. and we have no doubt it
to '"^ conducive to the health of cattle, horses, and

would add half a gallon of milk to the daily yield ^'^^*'P ! '' increases their appetite, prevents botts in

of each of the twenty cows, which would be eqna
to 10 gallons per day, or 900 gallons during the
three months, and this, besides the satisfaction

which the owner would derive froin the reflection,

that he had carried his animals through the win-
ter in fine health and full keeping ; that they had
entered npou the spring of the new year in a con-
dition which promised a liberal contribution to

the milk pail, and that while the cows of such of
his neighbors as were less provident, were suffer-

ing, his were revelling in the gayful luxury of
well filled stomachs.— JV. Y. Far.

One thousand dollars have been subscribed at

New Bedford towards the Bunkerhill montunent.

horses and rot in sheep. This is doubtless useful

in hot weather, as the alkalies are of a cooling na-

ture, and tend to reduce the stimulating poweis of
the blood.— Southern Agriculturist

.

It is a fact spoken of as not a little remarkable,

that in America, there are a hundred and twenty
different species of forest trees, whereas in the

same latitude in Europe only thirtyfour are to I e

found.— lb.

A magnificent carpet forty yards square, has

been manufactured at Kilmarnock, for a London
Peeress. The style is Persian, and the colors re-

semble a beautiful painting on canvass.

To DAiRy WOMEN— We have recently witness-
ed a method of making cheese, which, although
not of recent invention, may be new to many dai-
ry women within the circulation of our paper. It
is something after the manner adopted in the man-
ufacture of pine-apple -cheese. The curd is pre-
pared as in the ordinary way, and put in a i)ieco
of coarse canvass, a portion of the threads of which
have been drawn out to make it open, and allow
the whey to escape freely. It is then hung up in
the cheese-room, and requires no farther atten-
tion, as the cheese fly will not attack it, and it u,
not subject to mould. We have the authority of
those who have tested the experiment, in saying
that this method is a great saving of labor; the
cheese matures sooner, and is of better quality
than if dressed. The whey is allowed to drain
off", and it will do so effectually, instead of the
violent pressing, which all dairy women have oh-
."crved forces out a portion of what should remain
to add substance and richness to the cheese. The
bag to contain the cheese should be made in the
form of a beeve's bladder. It is sometimes knit
in the manner of a fish net, with small meshes

;

but the most ready method is, to take a piece of
coarse linen, and pid! out three or four threads
alternately, both of warp and filling, and put it in

the proper shape.— A^iagara Den.

Queen Cakes.— Take a pound of sugar beat
and sift it, a pound of well dried flour, a pound of
butter, eight eggs, and a half a pound of currants,
washed and picked : grate a nutmeg and an equal
quantity of mace and cinnamon, work the butter
to a cream, put in the sugar, beat the white of the
eggs twenty minutes, and mix them with the hut-"
ter and sugar. Then beat the yolk for half an
hour and put them in the butter. Beat the whole
together, and when it is ready for the oven, put
in the flour, spices, and currants ; sift a little su-
gar over them, and bake them in tins.— Farmer
and Mechanic.
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AURICU1.TUKE IN RHODE ISLA:T'>.

A short visit to N3vv|)on and Bristol, in Rlioile^

Island lia? given mo a favoriibls iiriprrssion of

their hiisl)iuulry ; in some cases, 1 am half dispos-

ed to call it gardening. Rhode Is'land, properly

so called, on which Newport is situated, lies on

the eastern shore of the State to which it gives

name, and stretches from southeast to northwest,

a distance of ahout fourteen miles, and with an

average width of three nnles. It is surrounded

by deep water; and has in general a bold rocky

shore with very little salt mt.-. sb, and as well as I

could judge no swampy ground in the interior. It

lays in the bay like a large whale reposii g on the

surface of the se.a, witlion; any great elevation, hut

gradually rising on its eastern and western sides

fongitudinally to an agreeable and beautiful height

in the centre. It is almost entirely destitute of

any other than ornamental trees; but there are

a good many of these, though we regretted among
these to see that the conmion button wood pre-

ilominated, as it is almost as great an impoverisher

of the soil as the Lombardy poplar. The mois-

ture of the climate gives to the landscape that

bright and beautiful green, wliicli is said to char-

acterize the British Islands, and which the Empe-
ror Napoleon so much admired. The island seems

based upon a rock, a kind of slaty granite ;
and

the water, which is easily obtained, is of an excel-

lent quality. — In the northwestern part of the

Island anthracite coal aboumls ; but the coal is

not of so good a kind as to encourage further o;i-

erations, and the mine, at least for tlie pi'esent, is

abandoned. In general the soil is a deep dark

loam, in the southern parts more mixed with sand

than in the northern, comparatively free from

stone ; and although it produces good crops of

Indian corn, yet it seems more favorable to grass,

oats, and potatoes. The fences are in general of

stone, high and well built; the fields, a rare thing

inlNew England, dividing generally into rectangu-

lar lots ; and in the southern parts of the island

are fertile, richly manured, and under high culti-

vation. The farmers are most of them the inde-

I)endent possessors of the soil which thoy cultivate ;

and the houses and buildings generally in the

country are remarkably neat ; some in the neigh-

borhood of the town are tasteful and elegant.

Without the town I do not recolhcta single house

that was in a state of dilapidation or that looked

like the abode of intemperance and vagal)on<lage.

We may reasonably infer that, there being among
the inhabitants a large proportion of Quakers,

who are ordinarily models of neatness and good

domestic management, has had in these respects a

favorable influence. The climate, to those who
like the proximity of the sea, is delightful in the

warm months ; it is milder in winter, and it i^

much cooler in summer than places more inland.

The stock kept upon the island are principally

sheep ; and these chiefly of what are called the

old fashioned merino, with very little mixture of

Saxony; the average yield of fleece from three to

four pounds ; and bringing in the market from

fifty to sixty cents per pound. On laml averag-

ing in value one hundred dollars per acre, and

with hay at fifteen to twentyfive dollars per ton,

though the price in years past has been about ten

dollars per ton, sheep husbandry would seem

hardly to be profitable, tiiough they say that " sheep

pay better than any other stock ;" as indeed well it

° may as who would think in such circumstances

of raising meat cattle to advantage, when the value

of a yearling would not be so much as that of a

calf "six weeks old.— They are wise in desiring to
j

consume all their hay u])on the jdde.e, for although

the farms on the seashore are favorably situated

f(U- procuring sea manure, yet in the interior they

require all tjie manure they can make on their

farms. I got information of no considerable dai-

ry farms. Many swine are fatted on the island
;

and a very large amount of ])ouitry, especially

geese and turkeys, raised. For these a ready mar-

ket is always to be found ; but with \yhat profit

they are raised is another matter. As long as the

geese are fed in the highways, the expense is noth-

ing ; but whoever undertakes to fat either geese

or turkeys at the corn crib, oi-, as some permit them,

to feed themselves among the standing corn, we

advise to count the cost.

We saw extensive fields of oats, which appear-

ed highly promising ; and some most luxuriant

fields of barley already sufl'ering from their own

weight. The crops of barley have for several

years been cut off by an insect, whose depreda-

tions are similar to those of the wheat worm, and

for which v.o remedy has yet been discovered.

The cro[>s of coiii sometimes gives fifty and sixty

bushels to the acre, but the average yield is about

thirty. The grass, principally herdsgrass and reri

top, which is a favorite grass in Rhode Island,

with very little of clover, under the best cultiva-

tion w ill yield two and a half tons to the acre
;

though this would be a very high average. As

far as my own observation goes, the red top, though

a most excellent hay for every kind of stock, nev-

er yieias u great welghi uf Imj lu ilio acre. The
average crop of potatoes is about two hundred

bushels to the acre. Rhode Island heretofore has

been remarkable for the quality of its potatoes. A
kind called the Elam po.ato, a long, white, kidney

potato, taking its name from a gentleman who
Inst cultivated it liere, was a long time celebrated ;

hut has given place to the pink-eye and the Che-

nango. A very great crop here, and one more cul-

tivated at Bristol, is the onion. The cultivation is

said somewhat to have de-clined on this island
;

the crops for some cause not having yielded so

well as formerly ; hut at Bristel, ahout fifteen miles

above Newport, it is pursued very extensively and

successfully. The produce of the onion crop last

yiiar in Bristol, I have been credibly inform-^d, ex-

ceeded thirty thousand dollars. The red onion is

that which is principally collected, being the great-

est favorite in the West India market. The cid-

tivalion of the cro|) is simple and well understood.

.A. good crop will give fr im four to five hundred

bushels. The cost of cultivation very much ex-

ceeds that of corn ; some give it as their opinion

three times as much labor is deananded on an acre

of onions as on an acre of corn. They are sub-

ject to few casualties, provided the seed is good :

and the seed is never safe, if more than one year

old. It is a singular feature in the habits of this

plant that it bears planting year after year, wiili-

out any diminution of the crop on the same ground.

I saw one field of two or three acres on which

onions had been grown every year for more than

forty years, and with equal success. The land

pays for manuring well ; though they are not par-

ticular as to the kind ofmanure applied, preferring

however, a rich compost to green manure. The
large sized onions are put in barrels; the snjaller

sized are strung in bunches ; the weight of the

bunches being about three and a half pounds.

The land is tnarked out in rows about one foot

wide with a machine resembling a boy's sled with

four runners, making three rows at a time, one

runner being kept in the fourth track of the last

markmg. The seed is then dropt and covered

very slightly by hand in hills ahout six inches dis-

tant in the row; and four plants are generally left

standing in each hill. The great business after-

wards is to hoe them, and keep them free from

weeds. Two kinds are cultivated ; an early and

late kind. The former are usually ripe in August,

and sent to the market as soon as may be afier

ripening. The crop is upon the whole of easy

and profitable cultivation. I was at the house of

one farmer on the island who keeps about one ,

hundred sheep, and who the last winter applied

his onions, which were too small for the market, to

the feeding of sheep; and he adds, with advan-

tage to the sheep ; a use of onions, I venture to

say, altogether novel. The advantages of obtain-

ing sea manure both at Newport and Bristol are

very great ; but particularly at the former place.

Vast quantities are constantly driven upon the '

shore by winds and tides; and much is gathered

in boats from the rocks. It is used in compost

and as top-dressing. The eelgrass is seldom used,

but in composts; . and principally as litter for

swine; the rockweed has great efliect, when ap-

plied as top-dressing on grass ground. Com-
mon beach sand is likewise used as top-dressing

and in compost with advantage. I have myself

tried it in moist cold soil, in the hill for potatoes

with fuccess. But one of their principal manures

is the " Manhayden fish," a small fish in appear-

ance resembling the herring or elcwive. These

are taken in great quantities, in large seines; aud

are sold at the rale of fourteen cents per barrel for

maiurre. They are most frequently spread broad-

cast among the growing corn, and left undisturb-

ed upon the surface ; or they are carried into the

barn yard and mixed in compost. Their effects

in either case are said to be very powerful. The
odor of them, while rotting in the field, is most

certainly powerful.

It is obvious that I could give but a cursory

view of the agriculture of these places. But I can

say with propriety that their agricidture, though

admitting many obvious improvements, is highly

respectable ; and the island, from its remarkal)le

salubrity, the fertility of the soil, and the beauty

and many advantages of its situation, seems des.

tiued to become a favorite place of residence for

industrious and enterprising cultivators and im-

provers of the soil, and of luxurious resort to the

fashionable and wealthy. The island contains an

inexhaustible supply of excellent building stone
;

of which two large cotton factories, propelled by

steam, have already been erected, and others are

in embryo. The population of Newport at pres-

ent is about eight thousand ; there is every en-

couraging prospect of its large increase. The
projected and indeed half finished railroad between

Providence and Stoningtoo, in Connecticut, seems

likely to divert the travel between Boston and

New York into that direction.

July, 1836.— Jy. Y. Farmer.

A few weeks since we copied an article, stat-

ing that common cranberry juice externally ap-

plied to Ring Worms, would perfect a cure.

Since that time, a young man in our office, sub-

ject to this distemper, has a])plied the specific with

entire success.— Syracuse Standard.
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FARSIER B, OR tHE MAN WHO WORKS IT

RIGHT.

EY A TRAVELLER.

It was (luring the same tour in which I met

with Farmer A. whose system and its results I

have siven in a former number of this journal,

that I made an acquaintance with another indi-

vidual who I shall call farmer B. and if I could

convey to the readers of the Farmer, but a .small

degree of the pleasure, which a sight of what in-

dustry and good order can accomplish, has afford-

ed me in the remembrance of the incidents I should

feel myself amply rewarded.

Mr B. as well as Mr A. was a native of one of

the eastern states, and when he removed to west-

ern New York, he took care to secure a farm con-

taining as many natural advantages as possible,

though in this respect I think his farm was infe-

rior to farmer A. When he had made his choice

however, he considered it as uiide for life, and

immediately set himself at work to effect a thor-

ough and permanent arrangement of his prejnises,

previous to the course of improvement he intend-

ed to adopt. A large farm and great wealth

formed no part of his plans— a firm of ordinary

size, contentment and competence, were the ex-

tent of his ambition, and these things he speedily

accomplished.

Farmer B.'s liouse is one of the most perfect

specimens of that picture of rural neatness, ele-

gance and comfort, an English cottage, that 1 have

seen in this country. Standing at a little distance

from the public highway, unassuming in its alti-

tude dimensions, embowered in trees, and half

hidden in vines and shrubbery, it seems as you

approach it the chosen retreat of farming tasle and

comfort. The neatly painted pickets of the dif-

ferent enclosures were as firm and perfect as if pul

on but yesterday. The gates to the different av-

enues were ready for use without creaking or

grating. The avenues themselves were well grav-

eled, hard and clean — the grass was cut close,

and free from all dirt or rubbish, .and it was evi-

dent the work done here had not been injuriously

Bubstracted from labor required elsewhere ;
every

thing had been done in order and in time, and a

glance showed that the whole secret consisted in

these two words — good management.

On entering the house, as might have been ex-

pected, the same order and neatness was found

pervading every spot. Mrs B. was a middle

aged, sensible woman, a goo<l farmer's wife, with-

out the least effort at dis[>lay or ostentation, but

greeting the stranger with a welcome and frank-

ness that gave additional value to whatever obli-

gation she conferred. Two daughters, the one

eight, and the other perhaps fifteen, with their

Uiother, constituted the female part of the family.

I know of no sight on earth to me more pleasing,

or so conducive of delightful emotions, as a beau-

tiful little girl, such as the playful Mary B. Tliey

are the rose buds of human nature,— pure them-

selves, and ignorant of wrong in others, they only

delight in seeing others happy,— overflowing with

affection which they have not yet learned to hoard

for a single favored individual, and unacquainted

with those deeper and mysterious influences which

startle the young girl, aud mantle her cheek with

blushes, when she first acknowledges their exis-

tence and power : there is a fearlessness and frank-

ness about the innocent creatures, diflicult to re-

tain in af^er life, but which, when combined with

purity of heart, forms the great charm of female

character.

Farmer B. was at home when 1 arrived, and as

we walked over his well managed farm, he seem-

ed to feel a rational pleasure in recounting Xh;

steps by which he had brought it to such a state

of fertility and ])roductivencss, and of which am-

ple |)roofwas found in the fact, that he had that

day received six hundi-cd dollars for a crop of

wheat grown on twenty acres. Two of his oldest

sons were at work in the field, the youngest being

at school ; fltr B. remarking, that as he intended

his children for farmers, or the wives of farmers,

they were kept at school until they were able to

aid in the business of the farm, the girls by assist-

ing their mother, and the boys in the field, wi.en

the summer schooling was discontinued, but re-

sumed in the winter, or at an academy, as long as

was de^rable — it being his opinion, that a due

regard to health, and an am])le acquaintance with

the operations ofhusbandry,deman(led tliatcourse.

Mr B. said he was a strict utilitarian, and while he

admitted as useful to his children, and required in

their course of studies, much that others would

consider as utmecessary, he woidd not allow them

to consume their time upon courses purely orna-

mental, and for which in all probability they would

fnd little or no use in their after sphere of active

life. Farmer B. was not a visionary or enthusi-

ast in farming ; but he loved exjjeriment, and

never rejected a proposition because it was new
— it was enoiijih that it commeti- irnSi^rto fi^is

reason, and was able to hear the- "6lose and rigid

scrutiny to which he was accustoirved to submit

all farming speculations. :. ,

There are few passages in life more delightful

than an evening spent in such a family. Intelli-

gent, amiable, and unaffected in their manners,

tlieir cheerful courtesy makes one feel at home,

and places him at once on one of those green isl-

ands that are here and there found in the need-

lessly broad desert of human life. In the room to

which we were introduced for the evening, were

a fire, lamps, sofa, carpet, chairs, and what I pa)^-

ticularly noticed, a table on which lay one or two

of the latest newspapers, a magazine or review,

and an agricultural journal of established celebri-

ty. There wasi an assortment of books, not large,

lint well selected, consisting of voyages, travels,

history, and a number of theological volumes,

with one of the popular commentators on the Bi-

ble. The family were soon grouped aroimd, and

all, even to little Mary, were busy, the boys with

their books, the girls with their sewing.

" You will excuse us," said Mr B. to me, "but

we have in our family long since adopted a prac-

tice which we do not like to relinquish : for one

hour in the evening, after the usual labors of the

day are closed, some one of us, and we intend to

do it in rotation, reads aloud for the benefit of the

others, and as we have just received a work more

than usually interesting, my children would feel

deprived of a privilege were this custom omitted

this evening." I of course begged I might not be

a hindrance to their hapjiiness, and young Mellen,

the second son, a lad of sixteen, was called upon

to read. John Neal, I remember, says th'at he

knew of but three good readers in the United

States, and spite of his modesty, Ijiresumehe would

include niraself in that number ; certain it is, the

number is but few who enter into the spirit of an

author, and understand giving his words and sen-

timents their proper value and effect. Mellen

however, far exceeded my expect tions, and when
he named Lamartine's Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, as the work they were reading, I was not

surprised they were anxious for its continuation
;

and when the hour had expired, so deeply inter-

ested had we all become in the narration of the

elocpient Frenchman, that by an unanimous vote,

the hook was handed to the eldest daughter, and
another hour glided quickly away in listening to

her sweet toned voice, and the glowing thoughts

ofthe poetic writer. After what I had seen aud
heard, I was not surprised to find Mt B. a man of

deep religious feeling, or disposed to wonder at

the jtrofound feeling of humility and thankfulness

with which he closed the evening by commending
us all to the care of a beiteficent Creator.

After the children had retired, I coidd not help

congratulating Mr B. on the excellent course he

had adopted in the family of accumulating knowl-

edge, aud the beautiful effect its influence already

exercised. It is said, he remarked in reply, that

farmers, or their children, do not have as much
time to read as the chfidren of [)rofessional men or

mechanics, and it may be partly true, yet I am con-

vinced the plea which farmers so often urge as an

excuse for their ignorance, that they have no time

to read, arises more frequently from disinclination

to read, than from any other cause. Few men
are sensible how many valuable books arc gone

through in n year by the reading of an hour a day ;

and by having them.Ji^ad aloud in the family, all

Tijro interested, ai.d all are instructed. As I have

accustomed my children to ask questions on what

is wad, and to the correcting of errors in the read-

\nft, the attention even of the youngest rarely.flags

during the hour.
'' I went to bed reflecting on the contrast between

farmers A. and B. and the diflerent probable re-

sults their influence and that oftheir families would

have on their own happiness, and that of the soci-

ety around them. With farmer A. everything

was at sevens and sixes; nothing in doors or out,

1tKtli.e house or on the farm, as it should be, or as

it ouglitTc have been ; and this state of things ev-

idently had its effects on the minds of the family,

rendering them morose, ill-tempered, I may almost

say, immoral ; as well as continually restless and

dissatisfied with everything around them, without

inducing the necessary steps to cure the evils of

which they were so jeady to complain. On the

contrary, at farmer B.'s every thing moved like

clock-work, aiul it was evident the success as a

farmer arose from having his work done in sea-

son, and from " having a place for everything and

everything in its place." Its effects on the fami-

ly we have seen, and one thing is certain— Mr B.

will not go to the west in search of competence or

happiness.— Gen. Far.

The difference.— In some parts of Indiana,

corn is sold at ten cents a bushel, eggs for three

cents a dozen, and chickens are given away. In

Boston eggs are twentyseven cents a dozen, pota-

toes about two dollars a bushel, and you can hard-

ly look at a chicken without paying for it.— Bost.

Times.

A French scientific Journal certifies to the ef-

ficacy of common salt in fixing white wash made

of lime. Ihe water in which lime is slaked,

should be first saturated with salt. The white

wash thus produced is permament. It does not

crack, nor come off upon one's hand or clothes.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Select and prksekve good seed.— The seeds of

various vegetables are now daily beconiiug ripe under
the eye of the eultivatnr: and if he does not gather ihe

best, and mal<e the most of all sorts of useful seeds he

neglects one of the most important branches of rural

economy. Gather the best seeds only for propagation

and let those which are not first rate never be used for

planting or sowing. The dry kinds of seeds are bnsl

kept in their own pods or outer coverings ; but the seeds

of all soft fruits, such as cucumbers, melons, &c. must
be cleansed from the pulp and mucilage, which surround

them ; otherwise the rutting of these parts will .-jpoil the

seeds.

When seeds are gathered, it should always be done in

dry weather; then they should be hung up in bags in a

dry room, so as to preserve them from the air

The selections of seeds depends principally on a prop-

er choice of grains and kernels, as well as roots, from the

most vigorous vegetables, growing under our own in-

spection : for though it be conjectured that the constant

cultivation of a particular plant fiom the same seed, and
in the same soil, will at length cause it to degenerate,

yet numerous well attested instances have occurred, in

which the contrary effects have been evident. The more
healthy stalks or stems should therefore be selected for

bearing seeds ; and such as attain maturity at the earli-

est period of the season ought to be preferred, especially

if they grow at a distance from weakly plants of the

srme species ; lest fecundating farina of the latter be

blown on the stigmata of the former, and an inferior kind

or succession be produced.

The proper time for gathering seeds is the period of

their perfect maturity, which may be asceitained by the

dryness of the stem ; because when the latter begins to

decoy it becomes bleached by the oxygen of the atmos-

phere and no further nourishment can then be conveyed

to the seed.

—

Fruit trees.— L", in looking over your orchard you

should happen to perceive any limbs overburdened with

fruit, you will pick off a part, or put props under the

limbs or both. In most cases, when you can afford

time it will be advisable to pick off supernumerary apples,

peaches, &c. especially from young trees. Mr. Coxe
observed that "no error is more univei sal. than an
anxiety for early productiveness in an orchard. It is gen-

erally obtained at the expense of much eventual profit,

and a great dimunition of the size and vigor of the trees.

Believing early fecundity to be injurious to tlj-e vigor and
perfection of plants, I am aiw.iys attentive to pluck

from trees these evidences of early maturity, in tluj first

stages of their existence."

Bushes.— This is the right time of the year for des-

,roying the bushes which are apt to overrun pastures, &c
Wet weather is best for this purpose, because the sap

vessels will continue open longer, and the sap discharg-

ed, the root weakens the plants, and eventually the

power of reproduction is annihilated. Bushes which
grow in clusters, such as alders and some other sorts

may be pulled up by oxen, and this is an effectual way
of subduing them. A writer in the N. E. Farmer, Vol.

I. p. ;!00, asserts in substance that bushes in pastures are

best destroyed by .sowing plaster of Paris at the rate of

about one bushel to the acre on land overrun with them.

It appears that the plaster gives such growth to clover

and other grasses, that the growth of the bushes is check-
ed, and they are eventually stifled and exteririnated.

Pasture.— An English writer recommends to mix a
few sheep and one or two colts in oach pasture fljr horn-
ed cattle. Another says, " The fcdiowing economical
experiment is well known to the Dutch, that when eight

cows have been in pasture, and can no longer obtain

nourishment, two horises will do very well for some
days, and when nothing is left for tho horses four sheep
will live on it; Uiis not only proceeds from their differ-

ing in the choice of plants, but from the formation of
their mouths, which are not equally adapted to lay hold
of the grass."

Nova Scotia.— A correspondent, writes under date
o-f July ]5, from Halifax, to the proprietors of the New
England Seed Store, as follows :

" By way of a challenge I sent into the market yester-
day Cauliflowers, and Cabbages, fine heads from tho
Early Dutch Seed— and I shall have Green'Peas to-

morrow, all the first on the Peninsula. I have not only
obtained an early price for ihem, but have proved the
superiority of your seeds. The effect will prove bene-
ficial

''

The same writer adds, in a spirit of laudable pride
;

" You are not aware of the healthy climate of Nova
Scotia, ©ur lasses g'ow apace here: our butter, pork,
and blue nose potatoes creates industry, animates the
mental powers, ana invigorats health into our constitu-

tions."

Dr. S W. Brown, of East Granby, Conn., will have
10,000,000 Seedling White Mulbeiry trees this year.
This is commencing in good earnest.

Sefton, Purple Globe, Lady Campbell, Foster's Premier
Othello, fine, Crania, Lass of Richmond Hill, Chancel-
^r. Yellow Turban, King of Whites, Cassina. Crimson
Globe, Queen Dahlias, Belladonna, Marchioness Loth-
ain. Duchess of Bedford. Some of the above were extra
fine flowers.

From Hovey & Co.- Andromeda, Amanda, Agripl-
nea, Rubricunda form.-sa, Duchess of Bedford, Emperor
of the Yellows, Sulphurea perfecta, Beauty of ShefKeld,
Albion, Jaune Insurmountable, Barrett's Susanna, fine',
Springfield Rival, splendid specimens, Paragon of Per-
lection. Lord Liverpool, Widnall's Rising Sun, do. Per-
fection, do. Enchanter, Brewer s Rival King, Lord Liv-
erpool seedling, fine.

By Samuel Walker - Dahlias, var., Groombridge's
Matchless, Fannj Kemble, Queen of Belgium, Atrc
purpurea. Globe flowering, with bouquets.

°

For the Committee,

_ S. V^ALKER, Chairman.

Errata.- Jn the report of Flowers, of last week in the
third column of page 38, line 19 from the top for ^ratc
Jul read gratified.

Near Edinburg, a farmer who was troubled with rats,
recently caught 400 by placing a large copper kettle in
his corn loft, filling it about half full of water and strew-
ing a thin sprinkling of chaff over it. By a few boards
extending from tho wall to the kettle, the rats could
jump among what they took to bo a fine lot ofgrain, and
died the death.— Daily Times.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI.TURAI< SOCIETY,

Saturday, Aug. J3, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

The contributors to-day were Messrs Wilder of Dor-
chester, Breck of Lancaster, Mason of Cambridge,
Winship of Brighton, Murphy of Roxbnry, Hovey of
Boston, SweeUer of Cambridgeport, and S. Walker ci"

Roxbury.

Among tbo netc things we noticed a seedling Dahlia
from Messrs Hovey, raised from seed from Lord Liver-

pool
; it is a fine flower, and at fir.st sight we supposed it

to be a good specimen of Barrett's Susannah.

Mr Breck's seedling was large and very double, and
would, some few years since, have been considered a

good flower, but it lacks tne essentialily necessary to ap-

proach perfection. We understand Mr Breck to say

this was one of the first flowers oat of about two hun-
dred seedlings which he expects to bloom this season.

The other flowers of Mr Breck's were much injured by
the transportation, wo hope this gentleman will favor us

with further specimens of his fine collection of Dahlias,

including his seedlings.

From Mr Thomas Mason— A fine bouquet.

By Mr E. A. Story, from Messrs Winship— A large

collection of herbaceous, and other flowers.

From Mr Dennis Murphy — Dahlia, var., anemone-
flora rosea.

By Col, M.P. Wilder — Dahlias, var., (beautiful) Me-
tropolitan Calypso, Inwood's Ariel, Dennissi Coccinnea,

Levick's Shannon, fine, Douglass Augusta, fine, Cedo
Nulli, fine, Dennis' Queen of Whites, Wells' Paragon,

Belladonna, British Queen, Erecta, superb color. Ouch-

ess of Bedford, extra fine scarlet.

By Mr Samuel Sweetser — Dahlias, var., King of

Yellows, (Brewers) Dennissi, Coccinnea, Laura, Lady

Snme speculators at Liverpool have been detected in
a very singular mode of smuggling. They were in tho
habit of having wine and spirits stored in a warehouse
near the dock, under the eye of the ofticers of the cus-
toms

; and giving security for the duties, on debenture.
From this store they had pipes connected with another
one on another street— through which they pumped
iheir wine and brandy into other casks, and returned
water in its place, they then reshipped the casks filled
with water, and thus avoided the duties. A Yankee
could not have made a bet*er " contrivance."— lb.

Profitable Voyages.— Four whale-ships, belonging
to Hudson, have returned with 15,100 barrels of oil. The
cargoes of the Beaver and the Helvetian are worth
gioo.ooo.

About 200 of the canine race have fallen victims this
season, at Troy, to the omnipotency, or rather bounty of
Ihe dog law

; each dog, dead, abstracting $1 from the
treasury of the town.

Dr. Jennison, of Northampton, Mass. has besn ap-
pointed chief director of the Mint at Mexico, and is
about to return to this country to procure the necessary
machinery for coining.

The Miners' Journal says that the report published in
a New York paper, that the supply of Pennsylvania coal
would fall short by two hundred thousand tons, is incor-
rect. On the contrary the supply of this year will be an
increase of at least one hundred thousand tons above
that of the last.

Bricemakers look out.- A cargo of bricks from
France has lately arrived at Charleston, S. C. and were
sold for eleven dollars per thousand What next we
should like to know, will be imported into this country.'
Salem Gazttte.
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BRIGHTON MARKKT—Monday. Adgust 15, 1836.

Keported (or the Daily Advertiser &. Patriot.

At market 521 Buef Cattle, 20 Cows and Calves, 22G0

Sheep— Swine.

Prices Beef Cattle — Last week's prices were

not supported and about GO iiead unsold. Extra fine

423 ;
prime 37s Gd a 40s ; second quality 33s a 37s 3d

;

third quality 27s a 32s.

Cows and Calves— We noticed sales at $26,31,50,

35, 38 45, and 47, 50.

Sheep and Lambs— Ordinary lots were taken at $2
and 2 50 ; better qualities at $3 and 4 50.

Swine— None at market. We are requested to state

that there will be a fine lot of about 200 in next Mon-

day.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET. Aug 17.

New Potatoes, 75 cts. to $100 per bushel. Siring

Beans, 1 00 to 1 25 per bushel. Shell Beans, 25 cts.

per qt. Green Peas, 1 20 per bushel. Gieen Corn, 17

to 20 cts. per doz. Cauliflowers, 25 to 50 cts. each.

Cabbages,, drumhead, G to 8 cts. each. Summer Squash,

Long Waned and Early Bush, 25 cts. per doz. Beets, 6

cts. per bunch. Onions,6 to 8cts. per bunch. Carrots,

6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Kadishes, 3 to 4 cts. per bunch.

Turnips, 6 to 8 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers, 17 to 25 cts.

doz. Tomatoes, 25 cts. per doz. Rhubarb, 5 to 8 cts.

per lb. Lettuce, 4 to 6 cts. per head.

Fkuit.— Gooseberries, 37 per qt. Currants, 8 to 10c.

per qt. Raspberries, 37 to 50 c. per box. Blueberries,

12^ cts. per qt. Blackberries, 25 cts. per box. Whor-
tleberries, 12J to 17 cts. per qt. Greenhouse Grapes,

$1 25 per lb. Apples, $4 50 to $5 00 per bushel. Pears,

2 00 to 4 00 per bushel. Peaches, (greenhouse) 4 00 per

per doz. Watermelon, 25 to 50 cts. each. Apricots,

(very fine) 75 cts. to $1 00 per box.

RASPBEIRRIES.
For sale at the New Knglaiid Seed .Store, di'livcrohlc any

time Itolore the Isl of Noveinlier, 3000 best English Rasp-
berry Roots, in fine order. 3t Aug. 10.

FRANKI^IN HOUSE, BOSTON.
The subsrriher wo;. Id inform his patrons and the public

generally, thai he continues to keep the long established and
wed known Kranklin Hnuse, in Merchants Kow, nearly oppo-
site Faneuil Hall, which has recently been enlarged with the
adilition of new chambeis, silting rooms, parlours &,c.

The rcntral situation oT the house renders it very conve-
nient Jbr men of business. The subscriber pledges himself
that the ho se shall be kept orderly and quiet lor the comfort
o( all who may favor Itini with a call.

He would also state, that at the request of many of his

friends, he has changed the hour of dining to one o'clock.

.Iuly27.. 3t DANIEL MIXER.

COCOONS WANTED.
., ,T,c.,„- . ^ t4J- f^' oushel lor
Adam Brooks. Soji),l!.,.firy) raised the present year the

r.n.-wous must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed
either by steaming or by camphorated spirits

; they must be
dried immediately after, in the sun, until they are perfectly
dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

at

Newell,

FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS,
Of the very (irst quality, put up expressly for the climate of

the Wes Indies and South America. Long Red liect

—

Turnip Radish— Black Spanish Radish— Large Head Let-
tuce— White Flat Turnip — Yellow Aberdeen Turnip —
Wiiile Celery — Curled Cress — Sweet Marjoram — Rod
Cabbage— Large Drumhead Cabbage— Battersea do.

—

Rarly Sugar Loaf do.— Early Curled Silesia Leituce —
Double ^'urled Parsley— Curled Endive — Long Orange
Tarrol. F'or sale at the Now England Seed Store, 51 anrl 52
North Market street. 3i July 27.

NATIVE FOREST TREES.
The subscriber will furnish the following kiurls of Native

Forest Trees from the vicinity of Bangor, Maine, and ship
them carefully, according to orders, viz.: Silver Firs, (from
2 to 3 feet high) ; Rims, (from 5 to 25 feet) ; Rock Maples,
(from 5 to 25 feet); Mountain Ash, (from 5 to 25 feet);
•Spruce, Sumachs, Pines, and Cedars, Bed Cherry, Sugar
i'lunis, and Junipers. Also Seed of the abo\-e t/ees furnished
in their season. Any orders addressed to the snhscrilier.

Seedsman at Rangor, or left at Geo. C. Barrett's New England
.Seed Store, Boston, w-ill meet with pron pt attention.

Bangor, May 2, I83C. WM. B. HARLOW.

PRICES OF COUNTRY P R O I) U C K.

COnRECTED WITH RP.EAT CARE, WEEKLT.

'Is ^y shaking, and carefully packed in dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to"be deliveredAdam Brooks's, South Sciluate, Mass
No. 52 North Market street, Boston.
Thomas G. Fcsseiiden, Editor of the New England Farmer

has for sale a valtwble apparatus for killing the chrysalis aud
also well fitted for healing the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful Inrinanv other purposes— il is so cheap it is wuhin
tlie power of almost any one to obtain.

Inslrueiiuns for spinning silk from the cocoons into wari)
and tilling, sewing silk, and knitting silk - and dressius of
the same — and receipts for coloring, are given by AJam
iJrooks on reasonable terms. Coinmunica ions (post naidimay be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate
^^^^- Aug. 10.

COU.\TRY SEAT AND FARM.
The subscriber offers for sale, his Estate, situated on Jama-

ica Hill, Jamaica Plains Parish. Roxbury, five miles fromBoston common -l^nrmerly the estate owned and uccuniedby Gov bamuel Adams, The Farm contains fifty acres of
land, well supplied with a number of never failing sprines ofwater, and for farming purposes is one of the bist farms inhe country. The house is new, large and convenient, calcu-
la.ed lor summer a„d winter residence, built of the best seasoned materiaU, and all the labor paid bv the d.iy conse-
quently IS a first rate house. Barns and out buildings all ingood order and convenient.
F.r purity of air for extensive and beautiful prospects th's

situation has no equal in New England, and is an inv'iliii^
Situation to a gent'eman of taste, that has a/*.i„ spare dollars
""y ^^- H. COWING.

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in Bed ord. County of Middlesex, 17 miles

fi^oni Boston and 10 from Lowell, containing 104 acres inclu-

ding abo'it 15 acres covered with a valuable crowth of wnoj
which has been preserved with great care for the last 20 years,

the garden contains about 3 acres under the highest cultiva-
•' lo 19 iuiiirsii>;v, ..;,i. . efeal variety of flowers and
shrubs winch have been collected at much labor and expense

;

piiached to the garden is a Green House filled with thrifty
liearing Grape Vines, and choice and valuable plants which
will be sold or not as the purchaser may choose. The Farm
IS under good cultivation and together with the Garden is
stocked with the choicest Fruits, such as Apples, Pears
Peaches, Quinces, Plums, Strawberries of various kinds'
Raspberries, Gooseberries, &c &c., which the present owner
has spared no expence in obtaining. The Farm is bounded
on the west by Concord River, which is well supplied with
fish, and the country around abounds with game, niakino- il a
desirable retreat lo the gentleman who is fond of fishing or
shooting. °

Possession will be given on the 1st April next—for terms
which will be liberal, apply to the subscritier in Boston oral
'li<^ Farm. JAMES VILA.

Apples, Russctts and Baldwins.
Bkans,.white, .....
BEtiF. mess.

No. 1.

prime, ....
Beeswax*, (Americi'n) . . - .

Butter store, .No. I , .

Cheese, new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, , ,

Flour, Genesee, ., . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southern flat yellow
white.

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
eastern screwed, .

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia cilj' tannage.,
do country oo

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

do. do. Middling.
do. do. over weight,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light.

Lime, best sort, ....
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess
bone, middlings, scarce,

*EEDS, Herri's Grass,
Red Top,
Red Clover, northern

Silk CocooNs, (American) .

Tallow, tried,

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces," .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. I -4 and common

- f Pulled superfine,
£0 1st Lambs, .

-S=V^<i do.

^ g. 3d do,

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.
less per lb.

barrel

bushel
barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

FRUU
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THE BRIDIE S FAREWELL.

EY MRS. HEMANS.

Why do I weep ?— to leave the vine,

Whose clusters o'er me bend ?

The niyrlle— yet. Oh! call it mine?

The flowers 1 loved to tend ?

A thousand thoughts of all things dear,

Like shadows o'er me sweep,

I leave my sunny childhood here,

Oh ! therefore let me weep !

I leave thee, sister!— we have played

Through many a joyous hour.

Where the silvery green of the olive shade

Hun" dim o'er the lount and bower !

Yes ! thou and I, by shore.

In song, in prayer, in sleep.

Have been as we may be no more—
Kind sister ! let me weep !

I leave thee, father I— Eve's bright rtK>on

Must now light other feet.

With the gathered grapes and (he lyre in tune.

Thy homeward steps to greet

!

Thou in n hose voice to bless thy child,

Lay tones of love so deep,

Whose eye o'er all my youth hath smiled,

—

I leave thee ! let me weep !

Mother ! 1 leave thee — on thy breast

Pouring out joy and wo,

I have found that holy plaice of rest

Still changeless— yet I go !

Lips that have lulled me with your strain.

Eyes that have watched my sleep !

Will earth give love like yours again !

Sweet mother, let me weep !

pitably received you ; and can yon so mhospita-

b!y reject ine from your house ?

Patrick. Reject you ! who talked a word about

rejecting you ? May be I am not the scurvey

spalpeen that you take me to be, John Wilson.

You asked me to let you lie on my floor, my kitch-

en floor, or in my stable ; now by the powers,

d'ye think Td let a perfect stranger do that, when

I iiave half a dozen soft feather beds, all empty ?

No, hy the Hill o^Howth, John— that's flat. In

the second place' you were dying with hunger,

and wanted a bone and a crust to eat ; now, hon-

ey, d'ye think I'd feed an imngry man on bones

and crust, when my yani is full of fat pullets, and

turkeys, and pigs ? No, by the powers, not I —
that's flat. In the third place, you asked me for

some simple water to quench your thirst: now as

my water is none of -the best I never give it to a

poor traveller without mixing it with plenty of

wine, brandy, whiskey, or something else whole-

some and cooling. Come into my hous;, my

honey
;
you shall sleep, have the best supper and

breakfast that my farm can supply, which thank

the Lord, is none of the worst; you shall drink as

much water as you please, provide you mix it

with plenty of wine or spirits, and provided you

prefer it. Come in my hearty, come in, and feel

yourself at home. It shall never be said, that Pat-

rick O'Flaherty treated a man scurvily who has

been fighting for the dear count ry which gave him

protection— that's flat.

ECCENTRIC HOSPITADITY.

During the late American war, a soldier, who

had been wounded and honorably discharged (but

perhaps, not paid,) being destitute and benighted,

knocked at the door of an Irish farmer, when the

following dialogue endued

:

Patrick. And who are you, now ?

My name is John Wilson.

And where are you going from, John

-COCOONS AND RAW SILK.
The NorlJtaniplon Silk Company, will pa) (asli fnr'-ociHJT .

and Kaw Sik at their EslabljMhmeiu at the Oil Mill I are a

Norlhaniploii.

The Cocuons should be stripped of the firss. ar.d placed ii:

llie sun ibree or four days in succession, to destroy tlie t-'brys-

alis, aiid should not be packed tor Iransporlation nil 'liey have
been gathered ^hree weeks. If iliey are put up belore well

cured, ihe damp ness from the dead Chrysalis wili cause ihcm
to heat and render them useless. They should be carefully

packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed but shaken down.

The Company will contract for any quantity to 10,000 bustiels,

io be delivered in good order at Northampton. Ttie price

will be regulated according to quality. Cultivators should tic

aware that a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by \\ant ol

attention in feeding. Consequently the price will vary—from

52 50 to ^5 00 per busliel wili be paid. It is the intention ol

the company, that this shall be a permanent market for Co-
coons ami 'Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased by the

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have been made,
to regulate the price according to the age of the Cocoons, as

it is well known, that they become gradually lighier lor several

months, till all moisture is evaporated. Cultivators in Ver-
mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient to forward
Cocoons by the River Boats.

Communications (post paid) mav be addressed to

SAMOEL WHITMARSH,
President, of the Northampton Silk Coirvpai>y.

June 8.

ADVERTISEMENT,
The subscriber, resident in Ihe city of Rochester, MoBroe

County in the State of New York, will attend to the collec-

tion of Mortgages, or any general land business in the County
of Monroe. Persons wishing to buy Farms in that fertile re-

gion, will find itfor their interest tocall on him as he has many
Farms for sale. WILLIAM ATKINSON,

Land Broker, No. £7, Exchange street.

Reference to Col. Joseph May,
Edward Cruft,
Samuel May. Esq'rs.

Rochester, N. Y. March 5. 3m

Soldier.

Patrick.

Wilson.

Soldier.

Sir.

Patrick.

Soldier.

From the American army at Erie,

.%id what do you want here ?

I want shelter to-night ; will you per-

mit me to spread my blanket on your floor, an '

sleep to-night ?

Patrick. D— 1 take tne if I do, John Wilson- -

that's flat.

Soldier.

Patrick.

flat.

Soldier.

Patrick.

Soldier.

On the kitchen floor. Sir?

Not I, by the Hill o'Howth • that's

— that's flat,

give me but

" Come tinder my hat and save a ducking," said

an impudent fellow to a pretty little Miss, in the

street in Baltimore, on a rainy day —"There is

one calve's head under it already, and that is as

many a.s it will cover conveniently," replied the

damsel.

HoRSE-piTALiTY.— A strapping country girl,

after a short sojourn in the city, where she had

become acquainted with some jolly tars, returned

to her home, and invited some of them to come

and see her. At length they hove in sight, and

the girl ran to her mother, who had never seen

nor heard of a sailor, and said to her, " Marm,

there's some sailors coming !" "Well, darter, put

'em in the barn, and give'em some hay!"

A GOOD cow.— An editor mentions a cow in

1

Delaware, that enables the dairy maid to make on

an average, twenty pounds of butter weekly

Boston editor exclaims " a constellation in

milky-ivay."

Economy.— "Oh eat it up, dear— eat it up,^'^

ays mamma. "I can't ma, I've ate enoiigh.

" Oh yes, dear, eat what's on your plate so tlicit it

needn't be lost." How common a piactice this is

stufiiug children beyond the wants of nature, ami

making them gluttons all their lives, so that the

scraps need not be lost. Precious economy

this

!

A TRADING BRIDEGROOM.- After a marriage in

Connecticut, the bridegroom took the parson aside

most mysteriously, and whispered to him "Cant

A
the

FRESH TURNIP seed;
Just received at the New England Seed Store aquaatity of

While Flat English Turnip, for fall sowing.
June 3. t(*

BOUND VOIjUMES of THE S1I.K MASTUAI..

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse and New England
Seed store, Ihe firsi volume of the Silk Manual and Practical

FMuier, neatly bound. Price 6i!J cents.
^'e tjook contains 192 pages, and a great amount of val-

^^ble information on the subject of Silk Culture, It is dcci-

May 4. —" t^nnlj. extant, that treats upon thai subject

BIRD SEEDS.

For sale at the New England Seed Store. Canary Seed,

Rape Seed, Hemp Seed and maw Seed lor sick birds.

Jude22. ^^____
COCOONS WANTED, {

The proprietors of the New England Seed Store, connected

with the New England farmer, are ready to purchase Silk

Cocoons in any quantity, for which the highest ma_rke^t^ price

willbe paid. June 22.

THE KE'W ENGLiAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at §3 per annum,

.ayable at the end of Ihe year— but those who pay within

i from the lime of subscribing, are entitled to a de-

In your stable then ?

1 will not do that either

I am dying with hunger

a bone and a crust ; I ask no more.

Patrick. 1 will not— that's flat. — ..

Soldier. Give mc some water to quench my yg,, take the pay otit in tatoes!"

thirst 1 beg of you.

Patrick. Beg and be hanged, I'll do no such

. thing, that's flat.

Soldier. Sir, I have been fighting to secure tha

blessings you enjoy ; 1 have contributed to the

glory and welfare of the country which has hos-

Singer's excuse.— a famous musician who

had made his fortune by marriage, being request-

ed to sing in company, " Permit me," said he, "to

imitate the nightingale, who never sings after he

has made his nest."

payable
sixtv days
duction of fifty cents. ...
33= No paper will be sent to a distance without payment

being made in advance.-
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(From Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry.)

ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE BEET ROOT,
AND THE EXTRACTION OF SUGAR FROM IT.

(Continued.)

ON THE DISTILLATION OF BEET M0LASS1::S.

The molasses from beets, when exhausted of its

stigar, has not the pleasant ta-te of that furnished
by the sugarcane, but retains a bitter taste which
renders it fit only for distillation.

The product in molasses is as great as that in
sugar : ejch of the grandes-batardes in which ihe
product of the first boiling is crystrllized, yields
40 lbs. of molasses, and 45 lbs. of brown or unre-
fined sugar : these 40 lbs. of molasses, boiled over,
prodtice 6 lbs. of sugar and 34 lbs. of molasses;
thus from two boilings are obtained 34 lbs. of rao.
lasses, and 51 lbs. brown sugar.

As this sugar is not pure, it is necessary, in or-
der to refine it, that it should be melted down,
crystallized and wUitened. By these operations
some molasses and some sirup is extracted from
it. The molasses flows from the motilds when
they are placed upon the jars, after the brown su-
gar has crystallizeil ; the sirup is formed during
the process of claying ; this is boiled over to ob-
tain tlie sugar dissolved in it, and the molasses
remaining is mi.ved with that in the jars to be dis-
tilled.

The weight of molasses obtained by these vari-
ous operations is nearly equal to that of the brown
sugar.

Supposing that I wish to produce fermentation
of 445 lbs. of molasses, to prepare it for distilla-

tion : I proceed in the following manner. 1 throw
the whole quantity of molasses into a vat and there
add to it stich a quantity of water as &liall cause
the liquor to mark 7 or 8 degrees of concentration.
I stir the mixture with the greatest csre, so as to
unite th* two fluids thoroughly. The vat is situat-
ed in an apartment of the manufactory, where the
tempernfure is, by means of a stove, kept constant-
ly at 20 or 22 degrees and I take care that the li-

quor be raised to 15 or 16 degrees before the yeast
is added to it.

To make the leaven, which must be prepared on
the morning of the day in which it is to be used,
I form 25 lbs. of rye meal into a paste with mo-
lasses, and then dilute the paste with boiling wa-
ter, to which I gradtially add one quart of pure
molasses, kneading the mass thoroughly till it is

of the consistency of porridge : the heat of it in
this state should be 20 or 25 deg. When this lea-
ven is formed for a first operation, a little beer
yeast or leaven of wheat flower should be added'
to it.

The bucket is covered over and set into a
place sufficiently warm to produce fermentation :

the yeast soon begins to swell and rises seven or
eight inches in the bucket ; at the end of twelve
or fourteen hours it is ready for use. The yeast
is thrown by small portiims at a time into the vat,

NO. 7.

the liqtior in which is stirred during the whole
time.

Fermentation commences in the course of two
or three hours, and continues two or three days.
The concentration of the liquid is gradually di-

minished, and at the end of the operation falls to

2 deg.

Those substances foreign to the saccharine
principle contained in beets do not ferment, they
therefore prevent the degree of concentration from
being less than 2 deg.

The next process is that of distillation ; the li-

quor is poured into the boiler of the nrcmbic
through a cloth strainer by which all the owsd^ud
bran contained in it are separated ; vvithout this

precaution, the liciuor would often asoend during
distillation into the worm. «
When distillation is carried on in the improved

alembics, the first alcohol which passes' niarks 36
deg. of the hydrometer ; it becomes gradually
weaker till it stands at only 10 or 12 deg ; the op-
eration is then arrested. The mixture of the pro-
ducts forms spirit marking from 22 to 25 dci'.

The after taste of this spirit is so bitter as to di-

minish its value in commerce: I have been able
to correct this fault by mixing about 2 1-4 lbs. of
animal charcoal with the liquor of each boiling;
this is 90 gallons : the spirit obtained by this pro-
cess difl^crs but little from wine-brandy.

I redistil [:early all the spirit over a naked fire,

employing for it the satne proportion of animal
charcoal, and convert it into alcohol of 34 deg.
The sale of the alcohol is more easy and prof.t-

able than that of the spirit, as this qtiality of
alcohol is in much request among the manufac-
turers of colors for dissolving their resins.

I once thought that it would be more advan-
tageous to leach the mass of the beets in order to

mix the juice thus obtained with the molasses, and
to fetinent them together, but experience has un-
deceived me : the juice ferments and the molass-
es does not then undergo decomposition, it is

found in the boiler unchanged, I have Ibtind the
same results to be produced, when I have mixed
the must of grapes with molasses.

200 kilogrammes yield upon distillation about
13 gallons of .-spirit of 22 deg.: these 13 gallons
produce 6 1-2 gallons of alcohol at 34 deg. The
expenses of the operation may be calculated
thus.

One man who con'lucts all the operations and
distillation of it in one day, 1 franc 50 centimes.

Ten kilogrammes of rye, 1 " "

Pit coal, 3 "

Animal charcoal, 50

From this it appears that the profits are not
great, but distillation gives an actual value to mo-
lasses which i.s worth nothing.

O.V THE PRODUCTS OF A BEET SUGAR MANUFACTOR».
In the estimate which follows, I have always

value.l the prorlucts at the lowest rate, and the ex-
penses !it the highest.

In estimating the value of the products of a
Migar manufactory, I will suppose that 10,000 Ibe.
of beet roots are operated upon each dav ; howev-
er, as beets cannot be employed till after they have
been cnreftilly trimmed, there is perhaps a loss of
one-.s,xth part of that weight; thus in order actu-
ally to work 1 pon 10,000 lbs. of beets, it is neces-
sary to employ 12,000 lbs. so as lo allow for thi«

"

loss.

The products of a sugar manufactory are of two
kinds

;
the first consists of the sugar, the second is

furnished by the molasses, the mash, and the trim-
mings of the beet root.

OF THE PaODOCT IN SUGAR.
The product of the concentrated sirup obtained

from 10,000 lbs. of trimmed beets will fill eight
moulds, each of which will contain 47 lbs. of
good brown sugar

; this makes 376 lbs.
The molasses obtained from the

moulds furnishes one-sixth as
much stigar as is obtained by
the first operation, equal to 62 2-3

Total, 438 2-3 lbs.

This quantity of brown sugar will, when refin-
ed, produce at least 40-100 of very good double
refined sugar; and 15-100 of sugar of an inferior
quality obtained from the molasses and sirups

;

the whole quantity of sugar being 55-100.
.According to this, the average quantity obtained

by an operation skilftilly conducted is,

In sugar of the first quality, 187 lbs.

In sugar of the second quality, 60

Total 6 francs
The conversion of this spirit into alcohol of 34'=

costs as follows:

Day's wages, 1 franc 50 centimes.
Pit coal, 3
Animal charcoal, 50

Total, 244 lbs.

ON THE SE'CONDARY PROFITS.

. The operations upon 10,000 lbs. of beets per day
produce

:

In '"ash 2,511 1-2 lbs.

In molasses about 280
Tlie trimmings^ of 10,000 lbs. 2,226

ON THE VALUE OF THE PRODUCTS.

84 kilogrammes (187 lbs.) of

good refined sugar at 2
francs 5 centimes per kil-

ogramme, 210 francs
30 kilogrammes, (60 lbs.) of

middling sugar, at 2 francs

25 centimes perkilogram-
"le, 67 50

Total, 5 francs

Total, 277 francs 50
To give a value to the secondary products of

the opei ation upon 10,000 lbs. of beet roots it is
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necessary to dedure it fioiii the pricK wliiili iliey

bear in coinnien-e, or from tliat of tlie articlrs, tlie

|)laces of which tiny supply.

1. I have estimated the weight of tlie trim-

mings of 1(',000 Ihs. of hect roots to be 2.000 lbs.

;

but these trimmings contain nearly one-half their

weight ill earth, and are fit only forfeeiling swine
;

ihey will snpply the nourishment for twentyfive

or thirty of th(se animals during the time that the

operations upon the beets are continued. 'J he val-

ue of the trimm'ngs may be fixed at two francs

and fifty centimes.

2. 'J he product in mash is far more valuable;

this substance forms excellent food for animals,

especially iiorned cuttle ; cows and shee|( that are

fed upon it give large quantities of milk.

The mash contains about 65-100 of the nutritive

principle of the beets, since only water and about

9-lOC of sugar or molasses can be extracted from

•hem.

This article of (bod does not produce the same
evil as dry fodder, which lessens the quantity "f

milk, and obstructs the intestines of neat cattle,

iieither does it produce the purging and leanness,

which are often occasioned by the use of green

and vvatej-y herbage.

The mash is ()reparod in winter, and it is at that

season that animals e.xperieuce the greatest need
of this kind of food.

One Uilogranmie of this mash and one quarter

of a kilogramme of dry fodder, is more than

enough to feed a merino sheeji thai gives suck.

If the piiice 'of tlie mash is estimated at only

twelve franc* per 1000 lbs., the Value of the mash
tach day will i)e thirty francs.

^, As the molasses has no other *a3o«i than

;t|at wh.'ch it recoivos from dislillaltoM, it can be

.eatteliated only hy the p^rodticts of this operation,

and a» the price of spirit varies greatly- it is im-

possible to settle it.

Since my establishment was formed, J bave sold

alcohol of 35 deg.rtt variou < prices between 160

and 500 francs per cask.

1 do not .-,innk .tbiti fh« iralue of the molasses

should be estmiated higher than nine francs for

."50 kilogrannnes ; 10,000 lbs. of beet roots ].roduc»

130 kilogrammes ; this is then an«mouiit oftwelve

francs per day,

(To he conl'mned.)

Grf.at produce ok a cow.— Sir — If you

think the following statement of the produce of a

cow worth inserting in your valualJe Magazine,

you can do it.

The cow is of the short horn Di'rliam breed, a

twin, her dam having had twins three times in

iour years; she is a bay, her sister pure white,

«iow in possession of my neighbor Mrs Post. IMj'

cow calved on the 16th of March, her calf remain-

ed from her 19 days, raised on the skim milk, un-

til my cow came in on the 20tli of April. The

produce of butter was in that lime, say 35 days,

54 1-2 pounds, and two butchers, although not

sold to kill, pronounced her the best and heaviest

calf they had seen that season. I will oidy ob-

serve, I keep but two cows and they are kept and

fed in the yard.

Yours respectfully,

Thos. Ash.'

The above remarkable account of the produce

of a short horned cow is furnished us by Mr Ash

of Westchester <'i.unty. There are few such, either

a.s a breeder of milker.— jY- Y. Far.

HLBANIIVCiS IN HITSBAIVDRY,

BY THE EDITOR.

Agricullural knowledge may be adapted to dif-

ferent climates and circumstances. "However
different be the natural production of countries,

and however necessary it be that the farmer adapt

his operations to these differences, yet there are

rules and maxims in the art common to the hus-

bandry of all countries ; and he who is thorough-

ly acquainted with one good system of practice ap-

l)licable to any one situation of the farmer, has the

means by an easy analogy, of applying his knowl-

edge to other and similar cases. A person thor-

oughly trained to practice on the banks of the

Tweed would make a good farmer on the banks

of the Po or the Ohio. He has received the kind

of instruction which is useful under all circum-

stances, under which they can be applied."

—

Pro-

fessor Row.

Polatoes for Sheep.—" Gen. Murray uses pota-

toes finfaltening sheep as well as for lean stock.

He has' now 196 fat wethers, that eat very near 14

bushels of potatoes and 100 weight of hay per di-

em ; it maybe reckoned 14 bushels for 20(' Sheep.

If they have as many potatoes as they will eat,

they do not require more than half a pound ofhay

each per diem.— Youvg's Jlnnals, Vol. II. p. 285.

!t will be proper in feeding cattle with potatoes,

or other roots to give them but a small quantity at

first, increasing it by degrees as they bcrome ac-

customed to that sort of luod. It will be better to

give a little every day than large messes, once in

three or four days or a week.— Vol. II. p.bl.

Faltening Hogs.— If your object is merely in

fattening swine it will be advisable to take time

for the process. .\ farmer, slating the result of

some experiments in the Hath Society papers, Vol.

VI. p. 382, says : "I invariably lound that the

quantity of food consume,! (by fatting hogs,) in-

creased every week, till the animals became three

parts fat ; after this period they ate but little, and

almost all they eat turned to fat. It is, therefore,

gooil po'icy to make them completely fat, and that

can only be done, by giving time."

Lynch Imo among Swine.— It is said th.it hogs

thrive best when tliere are but three or four in the

same apartment or pen. They are fond of socie-

ty, but exhibit the vilest pro|iCnsities of a "swinish

multitude" and become very riotous if congrcg^at-

ed in a large a.ssembly. As they know no law

but Lynch law, and acknowledge no right but that

of the strongest, they sometimes condemn a weak-

er brother m a popular assembly, and proceed to

execute him without Judge or Jury. Ihe stye,

therefore, should have a number of a| artments

separated by close partitions, and there may be a

general feeding trough to which each division of

animals may have separate access.

Salt hay has usually been hurt by lying too

long in the swaths. Dr. Dean directs to cock it

the next day after it is cut, and carry it in, with-

out delaying more than one day, and put a layer

of some kind of dry straw between load and load

ol it in (he mow, to prevent its taking damage by

over heating. The straw contracts so much of

its moisture and saltness, that the cattle eat it very

freely, and the hay is far better than that made in

the common way.

Hater Plants.— Water is apparently the medi-

um bv which all the matter of nutrition, in what-

ever form is t onveyed into the roots of plants, and
without which, accordingly, vcgetaticn is never
known to take place.— Low's Elemtnts of Agri-
culture.

Seaweedfor Manure,— Seaweed consisting of
diff'ere;it species of Fucus and other marine |dant9,

is greatly used upon the sea coasts of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland as a manure. It is very transient

in its effects ; but is tievertheless of much value in

situations where it can be obtained. The most
common method of using it, is to convey it direct-

ly to the latid, and apply it fresh as a top dressing

to the growing crops. If left in a heap by itself

its more soluble parts are exhaled, and a dry fi-

brous matter alone remains. If it is not applied,

therefore, in its recent state, it should be formed
into a com|)Ost with dung, or with a mixture of
dung and earth.

.^'eaweed is chiefly valuable for light and dry

soils. It is of less comparative value for the stifF-

er clays ; and hence when a farm has access to it,

it is better to apply the seaweed to the lighter, and
the dung to the stifler soils on the farm.— lb.

Peat.— Peat is a substance which may be used

asa manure, but tmlessfrced of its acid principle it

may remain for years exposed to 'water and air

without undergoing' decomposition, in which state

it can afford no nourishment to plants. Pure peat,

should, therefore, be made to undergo decompo-
sition before it is applied to the soil. This may
be done by long exposure to the air, or by mixing
it with qui(-k lime, which decomposes its woody
fibre, and forms a kind of compost which, howev-
er, is not greatly valued.

Soft Beds.— Children and youth who are ac-

customed to sleep on soft or feather beds during
the warm season reqtiire niore than ordinary force

of constitution not to be injured by it. The hair

matrass is best adapted both for summer and win-
ter.— It is thought that feather beds tend to induce
consumption.

rdoRNijiG Ablutions.— In June 1835, I began
the habit of morning ablutions, immediately after

rising. After washing every part of my body, I

employed friction with a coarse towel, till I had
caused a glow over the whole surface. T his prac-

tice I have continued ever since with the follow-

ing results ;

1. I have not suffered from cold or influenza,

during the whole lime.

2. I have scarcely felt uncomfortable at any
time from the cold of the past severe winter.

3. I can perform nearly double the labor that

I could before.

4. Neglect of exercise affects me far less.

5. I sleep better, and suffer very little from fa-

tigue, even when my labors are severe.

6. I am almost entirely free from dyspepsia,

and have lost my sallow countenance almost en-

tirely. I am a healthy man.

—

Mpral Reformer.

[The above is the testimony of one who Iiad,

for several years previous to the practice of cold

spunging, suft'ered much from dyspepsia, nflanima-

tion of the lungs, influenza, &c. There are many
who can testify to similar good effects from this

practice.— Portland Adv.

Nature makes ns poor only when we want ne-

cessaries ; lint custom gives the name of poverty

to the want of superSiiities.— Dr. Johnson.
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MR WEBSTER'S FARM.

The fact has not till lately heen generally known,
that the gentleman who has for many years rep-
resented the city of Boston in Congress, adds to
the other branches of his extensive acquirements
a practical knowledge of Farming. About eight
years ago he purchased a farm in Marshfield,
county of Plymouth. Part of this farm, and that
on which his dwelling house stands, was former-
ly the property of a gentleman by the name of
Thomas— a descendant from one of the the an-
cient families of the Common weath. The dwell-
mg house in which Mr Webster resides A'as erect-
ed about seventy years ago, and like many of those
' uiU by the men of wealth who lived at that pe-
riod, is somewhat more spacious than most of the
houses found among the merely agricultural pop-
idation. It remains unaltered, except by the ad-
I'.ilion of a piazza upon two sides, and a small
room for a library attached to one corner. It

stands on a small eminence ; on the southerly side
IS a hi:l of considerable altitude ; in the opposite
direction and to the eastward, it lies open to the
sea, from which it is distant about a mile, and sep-
arated by marshes.
The whole extent of Mr Webster's farm is mere

lliiin a thousand acres, abou-t eighty of which are
in a state of cultivation. ']'he rest is Fiiarsh, pas-
ture, and woodland. There are several dwelling
houses, besides that occupied by the proprietor,
which arc rented to tenants, with portions of land
cultivated on shares.

The general character of the land in this re-
gion is dry and sandy, and consequently it is not
very productive without liber.d expenditures for
labor and manure. The pastures, at this season,
look dry and brown — especially those which
liave been formerly cultivated. The soil is thin,
and Meson sand and gravel — of course it retains
but little moisture, and, if manured, soon loses
all advantages of that process— the virtues of the
manure being, seemingly, evaporated or dried up
by the power of the sun.

On the farm of Mr Webster there is some fine
soil, and he is making the most of it. Much of
this portion consists of knolls, or eminences, of a
few acres in extent, surrounded by marshes or
sands. A crop of wheat, the seed of which came
from t!ie Black f^ca, has just been gathered in. It

looks finely, and is, doubtless, valuable, though we
do not know exactly what use is to be made of it.

Some acres of oats have produced luxuriantly
probably as good a crop as any in the Common-
wealth. Many acres are |)lanted with Indian
Corn, which looks well— that is, it looks now as
corn sometimes does about the middle of July,
and then promises a bountiful reward to the cul-
tivator

; but the season has been most unfavora-
ble for corn, and all expectations of getting any-
thing more from it, than (odder for cattle, must be
given up. That which will soonest attract the
eye of one who passes over this farm, the present
season, is the bean field. There are no less than
eight acres of White Beans, which promise to yield
largely, and which, probably, if intended for mar-
ket, will be the most profitably crop on the farm.
Carrrots, Mangel Wurtzel, and potatoes, however
will be produced in large quantities, and afford'

food for a numerous family of animals, with which
the place is well stocked. We are not prepared
to give an inventory of the oxen, cows, steers,
hetfers, sheep, horses, and swine, but we appre-
hend that the report of the next Cattle Show in

Plymouth coimty, will manifest the liberality with
which these animals have been purchased, and the
skill which has been exercised in rearing, and in-

creasing them.

The proximity of this farm to the ocean enables
the owner to manure it well with kelp and other
products of the sea, the virtues of which as ma-
nures are well known and appreciated.

It is a favorite object with Mr Webster to jiro-

mote the growth and increase the number and va-
riety of forest trees. The forests of young trees,

chiefly of oak, are preserved with great care. Ma-
ny thousand of other trees natives of the Ameri-
can forests, have been transplanted, and, in a few-

years will afford evidence of the usefulness of at-

tention to this too-much neglected branch of ag-
riculturc.

AV'e have not attempted any great degree of mi^
nutenesa in this description, but only to state the
result of personal observation made during a rap-
id ride of two or three hours over the premises.
We conclude with expressing our sincere hope that
the proprietor may here realize his most ardent
anticipations, and find a peaceful retreat from the
noise and bustle of the world, when he shall have
finished a public career of usefulness and honor.— Boston Courier.

A HINT TO Farmers.— J. Buel,— In the fall

of 1835, I gathered about 150 bushels of good
sound apples, of different kinds, and put them into
niy cellar, for the purpose of feeding them to my
stock of cattle and jiigs, to see what effect they
would have. When hard weather commenced, J

had two cows that gave milk ; I put them into a
stable, and commenced feeding the two cows with
half a bushel of apples to jach cow per day. I

charged the boy that milked them, to see if the
cows increased in their milk, and the third day
tli« boy says that the cows gave almost double
the quantity that they did before I fed them with
the apples; and the young woman that had the
charge of the milk, says that the butter that was
made from the milk of thosa cows at the time of
feeding them witO apples, was of a fine flavor, and
a fine yellow color.

I likewise commenced feeding them to my
pigs

; I fed about one bushel a day to thirteen pigs,
with a small portion of corn, and I now defy the
state to bring thirteen as good pigs as luiue, that
has had no better keeping.

I had gathered abo\it two hundred and fifty
bushels of good sound apples, and put them into
a good bin in my carriage house, with the intent
of making them into cider; but before I got ready
to make them into cider, the cold weather came
on, and my apples froze. I innnediately covered
them with blankets, and they remained in that sit-

uation till the thaw, in the latter part of Decem-
ber

;
I then commenced feeding them to my

stock of cattle, which consisted of 22 head and
two colts, I feed them about ten bushels per day

;

I soon found that my cattle would not eat half the'

quantity of hay that they did before I commenced
feeding them with apples, and when the apples
were gone, J could see that my cattle had gained
in flesh and looked better, i think that my ap-
ples that I have fed out to my stock of cattle this
winter, has been to ine more worth than though I

had made them into cider and sold it for one dol-
lar per barrel. This from yours, &c.

ELEAZER CADY.
Canaan, Feb. 16, 1836.

The Season.—The weather during the past
season for the most part has been absolutely sav-
age. We learn that in many places last Saturday
morning, frost covered vegetation as with a white
mantle, though no serious damage was done
thereto. English grain, we are told, is very good—wheat in particular. But corn, alas and alack !

unless we have more " genial skies" and breezes
from "the sweet sojlh west," will be nearly, if

not wholly cut off. Potatoes are said to be unu-
sually good and the crop abundant.

—

Brattlebor-
ough Vt. Phainix.

Large Calves —A " fatted calf" was killed
at " Bennett's- Meadow" farm, the residence of the
Hon. Samuel C. Allen, in Northfield, which
weighed when dressed 161 1-2 pounds. It was
eight weeks old and had only had the milk of one
cow.

A calf 12 weeks old of the "Durham Short
Horn" beeed, raised in Colcraine, weighed alive,

346 pounds, and is the most perfect animal of its

age we ever saw. He has been purchased for
$20 by Mr Thomas A. Snow, of Beriiardston,
who intends to keep him for the purpose of im-
proving the stock of oxen and cows.

—

Correspon-
dent of the Greenfield Mercury.

Cure for the Ringworm.—Take the root of
the common yellow or wild dock, wash it clean,
bruise it, or cut it in very thin slices, put it into a
cup, or other small vessel, and add vinegar suffi-

cient to cover it. Let it st.md by a day or two,
tlien a|)ply the mixture to the Ringworm, by rubl
bing it with a piece of the root, two or three
time a day, for a few successive doys. This, it

is said will effect an entire cure.

Berries.—A writer in the New England Far-
mer, on the best mode of eradicating the Canada
thistle, enutnerates among his jjlagues the barber-
ry bush and the blackberry-vine—and desires to
know the cost of destroying an acre of his plants
of the latter kind.s, and of others of like charac-
ter that "infest our low lands." Why this is

downright heresy. To us, in these parts, it seems
like absolute sacrilege. Barberry bushes and
blackberry vines! Such things here would be es-
teemed little kW valuable than gold inines. For
the last week our entire population have been
running raviugly distracted after blackberries at

25 cents a quart, and only one in a hundred could
obtain a pudding-full, even at that ! Yesterday,
we hear, the price had fallen a trifle ; hut if the
Chappeqiiiddick vine-dressers do not fiitten upon
our extravagance, it's no matter!

—

JVantucket In-
quirer.

A single kernel of Rye which grew on the farm
of Messrs Tisdale & Hewins, of Amherst, Me.
produced 2286 kernels ! It had 37 spears, each
sjx feet high.

—

Portland Mvtrtistr.

The editor of a Michigan paper acknowledges
the receipt of a ripe, beautiful and fine flavored
apple, measuring nine inches and five eighths cir-
cumference.

A large rattlesnake, having twelve rattles, and
suppos(!d to he as many years old, was killed on
Sunday of last week on the turnpike between Dcd-
ham and Boston.

A cottage building in Dorchester, near Dr Har-
ris's church, occupied by Mr Jones was struck by
lightning during the severe thunderstorm on Sat-
urday morning, and severely shattered.
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horse; mowikg machine:.

We attended o:i jMondiiy week, by invitation,

to witness the operation of tlie Horse Mowinij Ma.
ohine invented hy Mr Hnzza, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The theatre selected for its operation was a field

of oats helonting to Dr. Hitch, situated in the

northwestern part of our city, containing about

six acres. The persons collected together to see

this novel innovation upon old established customs

were not numerous; with those, however, who
did attend, the principle of curiosity was, as it

was reasonable to expect it wouhl be, actively

alive; but it was soon destined to be arrested in

its gratification ; for after the enlerprjsins inven-

tor of the machine had twice made liis way
around the field, its owner stopped his further pro-

gress, urged to the adoption of his course, as we
were informed, by the fear that a part of the com-
pany would injure his grain by following the im-

plement, and from the circumstance of the stubble

being cut too long. In coniirion with those pres-

ent, we regret that reasons sufficiently cogent ex-

isted in the opinion of the proprietor to produce
the result we have mentioned, as the disappoint-

ment affected alike the inventor and those r.ho at

cor.siderable troubl.-, under a scorching sun, hud
convened to witness the experiment. Contenting

ourselves with the remarks we have made with

respect to the cause of the stopping of ^he work,
we will make a jiassing observation or two in re-

gard to the work itself. The machine was drawn
by two hor.ses, and moved at a smart trot, cufing
tlie grain as it went with considerable eleaidifiess,

«3 much Po, probably, as could have been dtjne

witli eradle.s, with the exception, that the stublde,

as we have before prenused, wad left too long, be-

ing about 6 inches in length ; the inventor of the

machine, however, assured us that he could have
towered the cutting knives to 3 inches. It may
be but justice to observe that the field was rough
and cloddy, and presented a very uneven surface

CO act upon, which may account in part for the

height at which the knives were set. So far as

our own opinion may be entitled to consideration,

we believe the machine better adapted to level

fields than broken ground, and we have no doubt
at all that on the lOastern Shore of this s'.ale, in

Eastern Virginia, and other portions of our coun-

try where grain is cultivated on large even fields,

it wouhl be found truly useiul, and that it '.vill he

foimd an object with tho wealthy pro[)ri<tors of

Sands in those sections of the country to procun;
one. It certainly cuts with great expedition, and
we should sujipose, from what we say, that it would
be able to mow twenty or twentyfive acres a

day.

Mr Huzza assured us, that he had given great sat-

isfaction to the meujbers of the Agricidtural Board
of Talbot County on the eastern shore of this

State, before wliicli body he Jiad operated with
his machine, and we sincerely trust this distin-

guisheil association may pidilish .ui account of his

labors in that quarter, for from the intelligence

and standing of its memb;n's theif opinion will be
he)d in high estj.-nation in every quarter where
correct information is duly appreciated.— Balti-

more Farmer.

Some British Capita'isia are about to erect a
porcelain factory in Ohio.

THE TURNIP PI.Y.

Mr CAfip:^

i send a few extracts from tlie Encyclopedia
Britannica, wliich may possibly be of service to

you.

In speaking of the culture of turnips, (or more
properly the enemy of turnips,) the author re-

marks : Turnips, when young are apt to be total-

ly destroyed by a multitude of little black flies,

from thence called the tmnip fjy ; as a preventive

of these some advise the seed to be- mixed with

brimstone ; but this is improper, as brimstone is

found to be poisonous to vegetables.—The best

method seems to be the fumigation of the fields

with smoke of half dried vegetables. For this

purpose weeds will answer as well as any. This
fumigation must no doubt be often repeated, in

order to drive away the innumerable multitudes

of these insects which are capable of destroying a
large field of turnips.

Some liave supposed that the fly is either en-

gendered in new dung, or enticed by it, and have
therefore advised the manure to be laid on in au-
tu:>m preceding, by which it loses all its nox-
ious qualities ; while its nutritive ones are retain-

ed, notwithstanding these might be sujiposed lia-

ble in some degree to be exhaled by the sun.

i his method is said to have been ascertained by
experiments; and it is added, that another mate-
rial adv.intage accruing from autumn manuringfor
turnips is, that all the seeds contained in the dung,
and which of e'ourse ars carried on the land with

it, vegetMte almost immediately, are mostly killed

by the severity of the winter, an<l the few that re-

main seldom avoid destruction from the plough-
share.

The following method of sowing has also been
recommended as a preventative of the fly. "About
midsummer, take the first ojiportunity when it

rains, or there is an ajij>arent certainty of rain ap-

proaching, to sow your seed ; in this case neither

harrow, bru.'h nor roll, after sowing. The natu-

ral heat of the ground at that season, and the con-
sequent fermentation occasioned by copious rain,

will give an astonishingly quick vegetation to the

seed, which in a few days will he up and out of
all danger from the fly. At all events, sow not

till it rains ; it is better to wait a montli, or even
longer for rain than to sow (merely for the sake
of sowing about the usual time (wjien the grouiul

is parched with heat. By the scorching of the

sun, the oil and vegetative quality of tiio seed are

exhausted ; and the few weak plants that come up
here will be destroyed by the fly before they can
attain strength to put forth their rough leaves.

The fly infests the ground abundantly in ilry hot

weather, but does no injury in rain, i'he falling

rain will sufficiently wash the turnip seed into the

ground without harrowing it in ; which instead

of merely covering, too often buries this seed at

so great a depth, as never afterwards to get above
groimd "

—

JVew Castle (Md.j Gazette.

Remarks of the Editor of the Baltimore Farmer
and Gardener.

We have not inserted the above article with a

view of endorsing all its opinions, but of giving

the f)id)lic a fair opportunity of jmlging of the

soundness of the views of its author, by exposing
to the judgment all that he says upon the sidiject,

and of respectfully pointiuir out what we consider
erroneous. We object to the foliowiug point made
in the aiticle.

We do deny that brimstone has been found poi-
sonous to vegetables. It is well known and be-
lieved that it is the i)rinciple of sulphur existent
in, and forming a conijionent part of plaster which
gives to that valuable article its meliorating pro-
perties ; and from experience we can say that we
restored a bed of cabbage and cesarian kale plants
to a state of vigorous health from one the most
sickly and unpromising by the use of a weak so-
lution of soot and sulphur by only three waterings.
Our solution was prepared as follows:

We placed 1 oz. of flour sulphur (in a bag) and
1 gallon of soot in a 15 gallon cask, which we fill-

ed with water, and let it remain until the exhala-
tion was sulphurous, when we watered the plants— then filled up the cask and after reiriaining un-
til the water was impregnated, we used it as be-
fore. This application was repeated thrice and
wrought the good effect spoken of above.

INlilAN COKN.
There is another question of interest to farmers,

which relates to the mode of harvesting the crop,
that is, whether it is best to top the stalks, cut the
whole at the ground when the grain is glazed, or
cut the whole when the grain is fully lipened. We
have stated the experiments of Mr Clark ofNorth-
ampton, one of the best practical farmers of our
country, and of other gentlemen showing that the
grain suffers a diminution of six or eight bushels
the acre, by topping the stalks; and there seems
to he no counterbalancing benefit in the fodder,
unless at the expense of carrying the stalks to the
borders of the field, that they may be secured be-
fore the crop is gathered, and before they become
blanched and half ruined. And it is no protec-
tion against early autumnal frosts, but lather ex-
poses nnripened grain to be more injured. Hence,
so far as regards these two modes, all who have
made a comparison, seem to concur in the opin-
ion, that slri|)ping the corn of its tops and leaves
is a had practice. William Carmichael, of Vir-
gitiia, has given us in the Farmer's Register, his

exj-eriments in this matter, which go to corrobo-
rate the conclusion we have drawn. He took,

promiscuously, 100 ears from corn tliat had been
topped, and 1(10 ears from that which had not been
topjied, growing side by side. The first weighed
(Ml the cob, 50 lbs.— shelled, 41 lbs., and measur-
ed 21 qts. 1 pt. The other 54 lbs.— shelled, 46
lbs., atid measured 26 qts.— showing a difference

of nearly one-fifih in favor of unstrippe^ or un-
topped corn.— The fact is, that top|ing not only
prevents the fmtlier elaboration of the sai', which
can only take place in the leave.s, and which is ne-
cessary for the growth of t>,e corn, but it deprives
the grain of much that is already elaborated, and
on its way to the grain. If a fruit tree is depriv-

ed of its leaves, before the fruit has attained its

giowtli, or mature flavor, for its supply of elabo-

rate food, or vegetable blood is cut ofi" by the loss

of leaves. We have noticed this partieidarly in

the plum.

Satisfactory experiments have not been made to

ileterm:ne whether it is most advantageous to cut
the crop when the grain is merely glazed, or to

wait till it is perfectly ripe, '1 his will depend
upon the amount of loss, if anv, in the grain by
early harvesting,— the relative value of the grain
aiTil fodder, and the prospects of both being injur-

ed by early frosts— tor neither are liable to suf-

fer from frost after the crop has been cut and put
into shooks. It is to be noticed that ir; early
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till!.', the sta!ks are succulent, ami abound in elab-

orate sap, on its descent from the leaves to the

grain and that this supply of food to the grain

continues to flow probably for some days alter

l!;o corn is in the shook, and if so the grain itseif

rontimies to iiriprove, though we ihiuk it likely

that the crop undergoes some trifling diminution.

But if frost is likely to intervene liefore the com-
plete maturity of the crop, there is no doubt but

the CI rii will suflVrless in shook than it will stand-

ing, whiUi the fodiler will be materially injured by
frost. Admitting that there is a smaJI loss in grain

by early cutting, though it is up.doubtcdiy less

than when it is topped, the difl^srence in the value

of the fodder, under the two modes of fnanage-

ment, is vastly in favor of early harvesting. We
do not preteinl to calculate to a nicety the difl^er-

ence in nutritious properties, of cornstalks cut in

a succulent sta e, early in September, well euretl,

and well housed, and those left standing till Octo-
ber or November in the field, hut we should think

it fifty per cent. Well cured cornstalks aflbrd an
excellent winter food for neat cattle ; and whei;

fodder is likely to be in demand, they may be

made to contribute largely to the profits of the

farm.— Several of our acquaintance have kept
their neat stoi-k almost entirely upon thi,i fodder
during the past winter, and we have done the like,

having first cut ours in a rutting machine : and
so far as we can learn, the cattle kept upon them
are in excellent condition.— Cultivator.

thrive. This I should not advise uidess it be in

an orchard, or on land soon to be ploughed, be-

cause there would be some waste of uiauure. By
keeping many swine is not meant to keep more
than the fiuiner can keep without their suffering

with himgrr, ar.d then they will be of fair size.

When put up to lat let their food he cooked or

soaki'd. Oats and peas will fatten them last. I

would not recommend giving them much Indian

corn, or ileal, rnaile of it, but a little toward the

close of the fattening, produces the hardest, and
most palatable Pork. Clear pork is now from 25
to 30 dollars the barrel, in Boston, and generally

in Maine. A farmer cannot go into a more profit-

able mode of making money, ami certainly he may
enrich his farm by it.

I would suggest, that it is never profitable to

winter early pigs— they should bo such as are

farrowed in September, or the early part of Octo-
ber, <;ept warm in winter. Such will need but

little expense in wintering, and they will make
fine hogs the next fall ; whereas early ones, cost

very considerable the first sutiuncr, more in win-
ter, and will be very little better the subsequent
fill when slaughtered. Early pigs should always
be killed the fall, or early part of the first win er,

after they are farrowed ; by some, they are thought
to produce pork, at as little expense as any ; 1

think otherwise, as they cost nearly as much in

fattening, and large swine always bring most in

the tnarket.— Maine Far.

CiiiCKENs.— A disease called the gapes, so de-
structive among chickens, may be prevented, and
if not too far advanced, cured by a sliglt mi.xture

of assafoetida in their food. Four ounces costing

six and a quarter cents |ier ounce, dissolved in

water and mixed once a day in food, is enough
for four hundred chickens. If people have no
sympathy fi)r the sufferings of those beamiful lit-

tle birds, they can't fail to have some for them-
selves, if beacon gets much higher.

PORK.
Mr Editcr :

—

I consider the ideas brought to view by your
correspondents in No. 17, 18, and 23, of your first

volume, at pages 131. 130, anil 180, respecting the
propriety of Farmers keeping more Swine, than
is generally kept, so important to the agricultural

interest, that I hope we Farmers shall look over
their reasoning and remarks once more, al least.

That they may be easily, turned to, by those who
have not the bound volume, I have named the
numbers of the papers, and for these who have
the volume I have noted the pages, where the
several writers' ideas may be found ; they urge
the propriety of Farmers keeping more swine,
first, because that any given quanti.y of pounds of
pork can be raised at less expense than the same
number of pounds of good beef, vvliich I have no
doubt of; secondly, because swine's manure is

preferable to that of other animals, and that by
placing in their reach thistles, mud, and oats, they
make more, &.c. &e.

But the writers seem to make their calculations
on potatoes as much of the ii)od of store swine.
Experience has since sliown that other equally
valuable as potatoes, can be furnished them at

less expense. Apples, and Ruta Bag.i, have been
found as valuable,and double the number of bush-
els of the latter vegetable can generally be raised
on a given quantity of land compared with pota-
toes, and no doubt they are worth as much bushel
for bushel, for store swine, as potatoes, and a giv-

en quantity cfland can be tilled, and the roots ta-

ken care of, at about the same expense, reckon-
ing the cost of seed, &c. Again, if swine are kept
in pens, or yards, clover grass mowed and thrown
in green is good food for them, and if a farmer has
a iiiece of land contiguous to his hog pen, this

will be found a great saving of roots— but he
may turn them out in a clover pasture several i There was a slight earthquake in St. Johns, on
months in sumtner, and they will there grow, and

j the 21st ult.

To CURE THK SWELLI^'te OF THE THROAT IN

Hogs.— In order to contribute to the usefulness

of your valuable periodical, and to inlorm the

public what I find from experience to be an infal-

lible cure for a certain disease in hogs, viz. the

swelling of the throat, I herewith send you a re-

ceipt for the disease with a desire that you pub-

lish the same in your work if you deem it of any
import and the same meets your approbation.

Take of molasses one half pint and a table

spoon full of hogs' lard— to this add of brimstone

a piece an inch in length. Melt it over the fire,

and when cold or in a liquid state, drench the hog
with it ; and nine times out often it will be found

to have the desired effect. My hogs were aflVct-

ed with this disease during the past year, and I

found the above to be effective when all things

else failed.— Far. Reg.

. Note.— We have no doubt as to the efficacy of

the above prescription, but the trouble of melting

the brimstone can just as well he avoided, by sub-

stituting flower of sulphur for the rol/ brimstone,

and we have no question that if a tea-spoonful of

cayenne or black pepper were added, the prescrip-

tion would prove mucli more prompt in its cura-

tive effects. I'he compound of molasses, hogs'

lard and brimstone, can only act in their combin-
ed form as aperient and cooling; but if the cay-

enne should be added, a ilecided improvement so

far as the swelling of the throat may be concern-

ed, would be effected, it woulil then act as a stim-

ulant upon the indurated glandsof the throat, thus

giving them resolution and enabling them to re-

sume their wonted action, and take up the super-

abundant secretions, and thus restore a healthful

condition to the affectcil parts.— Editor of the

Maine Farmer.

RossiE Lead Mines.— The Ogdensburg Times
remarks in relation to this newly discovered mine,
that the vein, which ijad been but partially oj cn-

ed, increases largely in width as well as in jmri-

ty, the farther it goes down. There is every rea-

son to suppose that it is absolutely inexhaustible.

The specimens of the latest excavations, it is said,

will yield ninety per cent.— jY. Y Com. Adv.

Ckops in India.na.— We are glad fo learn from
the Madison (Indiana) Banner, of the -^Ttli ult. that

the favorable accounts heretofore had of that region

are fully confirmed. The Banner states upon the

strength of late iiiforniation from all parts of that

State, that the prosuect for the crops was highly

favorable, and the promise certain of an abundant
reward for the toil and labor of the farmer. The
Richmond (Indiana,) Palladium of the 16lh ult.

thus confirms what is said by the Banner:—"We
are now in the midst of harvest, and seldom has

nature yielded a more bounteous return for the

labor of the husbandman in this country."

—

Lan-
caster Herald.

Hay.— The crop of hay comes in quite abun-
dant this year. On account of the weather the

liirmers have not been able to get their hay as

early as usual, and much of it has remained until

it is considerably dead ; consequently the crop of

rowen will not be so large. It is estimated, by a

shrewd farmer, that the price of good hay here

will range, this yea- from ten to fifteen dollars

Hampshire Gazette.

Great Corn Crop.— Mr Calvin Wells of

Whntely, accidently planted one kernel of Indian

Corn among his broom seed, this year, and reader,

how many ears do you think are now to be

counted en this solitary corn stalk. Why, thirteen

exactly, yes, thirteen ears of Corn from one seed,

reader. Now, what yankee, either here or in the

"far west " can beat that.— JVurthampton Cow.

.\ Mammoth IIorsk.— There in now at the

stable of Capt. Thomas, <.f the Burlington Hotel,

a horse, recently imported from England, 5 years

old and well made that weighs 1750 lbs.— Bur-
linsion Sentinel.

'I'he Treasury Building and Pate.\'t Office.
— An act was passed at the recent session of the

N. Legislature provi<lihg for the buildings for the

accomiiiorlation of the Treasury Department and
Patent Office. " Both llieje buildings," says the

Globe, " have been commenced with great spirit,

and the jirogress already made u|)onthem reflects

great creilit upon those under whose general di-

rection they have been placed by the President, as

well as upon the several individuals employed to

carry into execution the plans which were so

promptly and energetically adopted.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Beets, and Bket Sugar.— We have received very

many and earnest solicilations, both from letters and ver-

bal applicalious for plain practical information relative

to the manufacture of sugar from the Beet. Not having

had any i:.vperience in this manufacture we can do no

more than select and refer to such authorities as give

the intelligence solicited.

We have, accordingly, quoted from C/triptaVs AgHcul-

taral Chemistry, and obtained from other sources partic-

ular and minute details, which we hope will prove use-_

ful as well as accejjtable. It will, however, require not

only science, but time and e.xperience to bring this new

art to such a degree of improvement as to render it ad-

visable for a farmer, who is not in affluent circumstan-

ces to undertake to go largely into the manufacture But

every man, who owns half an acre of soil, proper forthe

purpose, may cultivate the Sugar Beet, with the hope

of obtaining a very valuable product, whether he gains

sugar from it or not.

With regard to the manufacture of sugar from the beet

in this country, it presents a case in which delays are

not dangejous. We should look ahead before we go

ahead. We are pleased to learn that a patriotic society

in Pennsylvania, with an^ple means to insure SE^v^ess

has engaged in the concern, and the result of their la-

bors and discoveries will be given to the public. -In the

mean lime we can take a glimpse at the p'ospect, and

be making preparation as good cultivators to aid the

manufacturers of Beet Sugar with the material with

which they must operate.

A writer in the Philadelphia National Gazette states

that "the beets in this country, particularly the north

part of Pennsylvania are most luxuriant. In France

they yield per arpent, which is one tenth more than our

acre, an average of 15 tons per acre. The White or Si-

lesian Beet, (" Beta AIha ") the Sugar Beet of France,

has been raised within seven miles of Philadelphia, and

produced much over this. Wm. Audenried, Esq, of

Schuylkill County, Pa., has raised on his farm, of this

beet, the enormous quantity ofsijttytwo and a half tons

the acre. We are assured by others who are growing

the seed, which has been imported aud distributed

through the country by the " Beet Sugar Society " that

they are in expectancy of producing a yield equal to the

above.

A premium crop of mangel wurtzel for ivhich Messrs
Tristram and Henry Little of Newbury, Mass. obtained

twenty dollars from the Massachusetts Society for Cro-

moting Agriculture was 33 tons 10 cwt. and 14 lbs. See
N. E. Farmer, Vol. III. p. 212. Col. Powel inclosed cer-

tificates to the President of the Pennsylvania Ao-ricultu-

ral Society, showing that sixteen hundred and ihirtyfour

bushels of mangel wurlzel, weighing sever.tyeiuht thou-
sand lour hundred and fortyeigljt pounds were produced
on one acre and fourteen perches; and a part of the

same field, containing thirteen contiguous rows, produc-
ed at the rate of two thousand and sixtyfive bushels per
acre, weighing fortyfour tons five hundred and twenty-
seven pounds.

The foregoing crops were of mangel wurtzel, which is

sometimes confounded with the sugar beet. They are
however, materially difTerent, the sugar beet, though it

grows to about the same size with the mangel wurlzel
is of greater specific gravity, or heavier in proportion to
its size, and contains much more saccharine matter. A

writer fir the New England Farmer, with the signature

E. B., V.d. VIII. p. 222, prefers tbe Sugar Beet to the

Mangel Wurtzel, and recotnm'ends it as " afTording a

beautiful crop of large sound roots, which if not so large

as the mangel wurtzel, I think are Iteavier and will keep

belter. Their use as f^jod for my cows has produced a

decided improvement in the quality oftheir milk, which
has been perceptible to all my family, in two days after

I began to feed them out to my cows."

Thus we see that the Sugar Beet, considered as an

article for feeding domestic animals, without regard to

obtaining sugar from it, is one of the best products to

which cultivators can turn their attention The manu-
facturing of this root into sugar is not a farmer's busi-

ness, but should, at le.ist for the present, be left to tbe

manufacturing capitalist, who can command money as

well as information, and afTord to patronize the farmer

liberally by purchasing the products of his cultivation.

The timo may come, and we hope it will shortly arrive,

in which every farmer will be able to make his own
sugar from beets with so little trouble and expense that

it will become as common as the making of apple since,

or the sailing of beef or pork for winter's use.

An Elegant Article.— A gentleman of Nantucket
has presented the Editor of the New England Farmer
with a Silken Handkerchief, manufactured in that

Island and printed with fine colors in Lynn This is a

beautiful specimen of American ingenuity ; and a proof

positive that we have only to set earnestly about fabri-

cating ourown Silks to make ourselves independent of

foreigners to whom we have paid and are paying a

greater tribute for this kind of precious merchandize than
becomes a grc^al, free, ingenious and industrious commu-
nity. We should be delighted to exhibit our fine pocket

ornament to any ladies or gentlemen who will do us the

honor to call and look at it.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICrtTCRAl. SOCIETY,
Saturday, Aug. aj, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

The display of Flowers was very fiie to-day ; our

tables were crowded with Dahlias and other pretty things

from .Mr William E. Carter o( the Botanic Garden, Cam-
bridge, Messrs Hovey of Boston, Mr S. Sweetser of
Cambridgeporl, Mr O. Everett, Jr. of Boston, Mr John-
son and Mr Mason of Charleslcvvn, and Samuel Walker
of Roibury.

Among the seedlings this day presented, we noticed
two Dahlias by Mr Mason, one called ' Bunker Hill

"

and the other the " British Crown ;" we shall say noth-
ing about either of these until we see further speci.

The seedling Lobelia cardinalis var. alba, by Mr Car-
ter, we would recommend to the attention ofour friends

and the lovers of new and pretty things. We understood
Mr C. to say that a plant of the L. cardinalis var. alba,

was brought to the Botanic garden, Cambridge, some few
years ago, which was propagated and sent out to appli-

cants as often as a duplicate plant could be obtained, and
so great was Mr Carter's desire to accommodate and grat-

ify the admirers of Flora with a plant of his "new-comer "

that he left himself with so small a plant, or rather with
apeicoofaplanl, that it died, notwithstanding it was un-
der his care.

Mr C. consoled himself for the loss of his favorite, as
he had saved some seeds, which he bad recourse to, and
fully expected to be able to renew the variety in his own
garden, but in this he has for years been doomed to dis-
appointment. The plants from year to year have show-
ed some of the original properties of the mother plant,

viz.— the stems and leaves ofthe plarlts were ol a much
lighter color than the comnicm var. ol L. cardinalis. We
mention these facts that otiicrs may hope with persever-

ance like that of Mr Carter to be successful.

Mr Carter also presented three new seedling varieties

of Phlox, which with only one exception we consider

are equal to if nut superior to anything in this country.

Magnolia grandiflora, Hedycliium gardenariuin, Dalili is

var., Teucer, Augusta, Miss Pelham, Daphne, Amanda,
Le Brilliant, Queen of Dahlias, fin* P philia, Williuii,

IV., Autro purpurea. Queen of Wirtemburg, seedling

of Wirtemburg.

From O. Everett, Jr. Boston— Dahlias var.. Rose
d Antour, Daniel O'Connell, Levick's Commander .n

Chief, Agrippiua, Shannon.

From Mr Johnson— Dahlias var., Granta, Ang-hi r,

Harris's fulginus.

Fnmi Mr S. Sn-eelser — Dahlias var.. Lovely's Earl

Gray, Lady Sefton, Granta, Foster's Premier, large and
fine. Calypso, Lady Grey, King of Yellows, Dennis
Queen ofthe Whites, Jason, Negro Boy, Springfi-ld ri-

val, King ofthe Whites, Paragon of Perfection, Di'.eo.''

Devonshire, Countess of Liverpool, Emperor ofthe 'i el-

lows, Widnalls flora, do. Phillis, do. Chancellor.

From Mr Mason — Dahlias var., Transcendant, King
ofthe Yellows, Springfield Rival, Countess of Liverpool,

King of the Whiles, Bonny Dee, While tea-senled rose,

Viola purpurea and Alba, Carnations, &C. &c.
By Messts Hovey & Co.— Dahlias var., Ilermione,

very fine, Cedo Nulli, Lord Liverpool, very fine, Rose
d'Amoor, Belladonna, Lady Sefton, Amanda, fine, Ag-
gripina, good. Queen of Dahlias, Paragon of Perfection,

Springfield rival, extra. Queen Bess, Coronet, Jupiter,

Negro Boy, Countess ofLiverpool, extra, Dennissii, very
fine, Rosea Alba, La Inapproachable, Widnall's Clio, do.

Queen of roses, do. Virginia, do. Perfection, do. Rising
Sun, fine, do Enchanter.

From Samuel Walker— Dahlias var.. Lord Liver,
pool. Globe flowering, Aggripina, Brown's Ophelia
and Le Brilliant, Viola seedling.

For the Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Saturday, Aug. 13, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Pears, by Mr Manning — Made liene of the Pom.
Mag., also Beauty of Summer of Cox.

Pldms, by John Warren of Weston—Warren's seed-
ling Plums, an oblong dark blue or purple fruit, of me-
dium size, valuable fwr its early maturity.

Raspberries, by Thomas Mason of the Charlestown
vineyard — Mason's seedling, which has been mora
particularly described in the former exhibitions.

For the Committee,

WILLIAM KENRIGK.
The Report on Fruits of August 20, is deferred to our

next.

FANF.UIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET, Aug. 24.

New Potatoes, .50 to 75 cts. per bushel. String Beans,
50 to 75 per bushel. Shell Beans, 12 to 17 cts. per qt.

Green Corn, 12 to 17 cts. per doz. Cauliflowers, 25 to

50 cts. each. Cabbages, drumhead, C to 8 cts. each.

Summer Squash, Long Warted and Early Bush, 25 cti.

per doz. Beets, 4 to 6 cts. per bunch. Onions, 4 to 6
cts. per bunch. Carrots, 4 to 6 cts. per bunch. Tur-
nips, 4 to 6 cts. per bunch. Cucumbers, 12 to 17 cts. per
doz. Tomatoes, 25 cts. per doz.

Fruit.— Currants, 8 to 10c. perqt. Blueberries, 10 to

124 cts. per qt.' Blackberries, 12 to 20 cts. per box.
Whortleberries, 8 to 12^ cts. per qt. Greenhouse Grapes,

$1 25 per lb. A pples, $4 50 to $5 00 per bushel. Pears,

2 00 to 3 00 per bushel. Peaches, (greenhouse) 4 00 per
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per doz. Wdlernielon, 25 to 50 cts. each. Apricots,

(very fine) 75 cts. to $1 00 per box. Pears, 75 els to

$1 00. Plums, 50 to 75 cts. per box.

A Communication from *

till our neit.

S." is necessarily postponed

BRIGHTON MARKliT.-MoNDAY. August 22, 1836.
Reported tiir tije Daily .'Vilvertiser i t'atnnt.

Atmarket 740 Btef Cattle, 15 Cows and Calves, 37.50

S heep.and 210 Swine. About 5U Beef Cattle un.sold.

Pbices —Beef Cattle — Prices have further declined,

as will be perceived by onr quotations. We quote extra
and very fine at 6 50 ; first quality 5 75 a 6 25 ; second
quality $5 a 5 50 ; third quality f4 a 4 75.

Cows and Calves— We noticed sales at $23,24,27,
SO, 35 and 42,

Skeep and Lambs— Prices have declined. Ordinary
lots were taken at 1 75 and 2 25 ; better qualities at 250
2 62, 2 88, and $3 ; Wethers at 2 50, 3 .50, $4 and 4 2i
Swine— 0\d at 7 3 4 a 8 for SoWs ; and 8 3-4 a !) for

Barrows ; Shoats, by the lot, at 7 1-2 for Sows, and 8
1-2 for Barrows. At retail, 9 for Sows and 10 for Bar-
rows.

PRESH ARID GEXUIIVE: GARDEIV SEEDS,
Ol the very first quality, put up expressly for the clijiiati! of

the W'es Indies and JSouih .America. Long Ked J-teot

—

Turnip Kadish— Black tfpanish Kadi»ii— Large Head Let-
luce— While Flat Turnip — Yellow Aberdeen 'i'urnip —
Wiiile Celery — Curled Cress— Sweet Marjoram — Ued
Cabbage— Large Drumhead Cabbage— Ballersea do.

—

Karly Sugar Loaf do. — Garly Curled Silesia Letuco —
Uoulile Curled Carsley— Curled Kndive— Long Orange
Carrot. Ker sale at the New England Seed Store 51 anil 52
North Market street. 3t July 27.

I'KICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCK.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CAR)[, WEEKLV.

NATIVE FOREST TREES.
The sub-seriher will furnish the following kinds o( .Native

Koresl Trees from the vicinity of Bangor, Maine, and ship
ilieiii carefully, accortliiig to orders, viz.: .Silver Firs, (from
i to 3 feel high); Elms, (from 5 to 25 feet); Kock Maples,
(from 5 to 25 l-etl; Mouiilam Ash, (from 5 to 25 leet) •

Spruce, SuDiachs, Pines, and Cedars, Red Cherry, Sugar
i'lnms, and .liinipcrs. Also Seed oflhe above trees furnished
in their season. Any orders addressed to the subscriber.
.Seedsman at Hangor, or left at Geo. C. Barrett's New England
.Seerl Store Boston, will meet witii pron pt attention
Bangor, May 2, 183G. W iM. B. HARLOW.

Apples,

WANTED.
For a term of years, a place suitable for gardening, con-

taining 4 or 5 acres, with buildings to accomodate a small
family. A description, with terms of rent, directed to A. B.
C. and lell soon at this office, will be duly attended to.
Aug U. '

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just publislied and for sale by Tullle. Weeks & Dennett,

School street, and at the Fanner OIKce, Terrible I'ractoralii'n
and other Poems, by Christopher Caustic, M. D , and niem-
lier of no less than .\ineteen very learned Societies. Third
American Edition.

A(,ril27.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituate, will p;.v $i per bushel for

cocoons (oflhe first quality) riiised tne 'present year the
cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis kille<l,
either by steaming or liy camphoraled spirits ; Ihey must hi
dried immediately alter, in the sun, until ihey arc perfectly
dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry
bo.tes; not pressed but shaken down — to be "delivered
Adam Brooks's, South .Sciluale, Mass , or to J. R
No. 52 Norih .Market street, Boston.
Thomas ({. Fcssenden, Eilitorol the New England Farmer,

has for sale ti valuahle apparatus for killing the chrysalis and'
also well fitted for heating the water to reel the cocnons, and
useful fbrnianv olber purposes— it is so cheap it is within
the power of almost any o»e to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk— and dressing '-J'

the same — and receipts for coloring.
Brooks on rease.,able terms. Ci

at

Newell,

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in Bed ord, County of Middlesex, 17 miles

from Boston and 10 from Lowell, coiilaini.:g 104 acres inclu-
ding aboit 15 acres covered w illi a valuable growth of wnod
which has been preserved with great care for the last 20 years
Ihc garden contains about 3 acres under the highest cultiva-'
lion and is furnished with a great variety of flowers and
shrubs which have been collected at much labor and

are given by Adam
omiuunica ions (post paid)

may be addressed to ADAM B.HOOKS, South Sc
Mass. Aug. 10.

RASPBERRIES.
For sale at the New Eng'laiid .Seerl Store, deliverable any

tine before the 1st of Noveml>er, 3000 best English Rasn"-
berry Roots, in fine order. 3t Au<r 10

altaciied to the garden is a Green House filled with thrifty
l>ear;ng Grape Vines, and choice and valuable plants wh ch
will be sold or not as the purchaser may choose. The Farm
is under good cultivation and together with the Garden is
slocked wilh the choicest Friiils, such as Apples, Pears
Beaches, Quinces, Plums, Strawberries o( various kinds,'
Raspberries, Gooseberries, &c &.C., which the present owner
has spared no cxpence in obtaining. The Farm is bounded
nil the west by (:;oncord River, which is well supplied wilh
fish, and the country around abounds wilh game, makino- it a
desirable retreat to the gentleman who is loud of fishiirg or
shooting. °

Possession will be given on Ihc Isl April next—for terms
which will be liberal, apply to the subscriher in Boston oral
•l>e Fa""- JAMES VILA.

FRANKLIN HOUSE, BOSTON.
The subscriber woi.ld infi.rm his patrons and the public

generally, that he ronlinues to keep ihe long esiahbshed and
wed known Franklin House, in Alerchaiils Kow, nearly onno-
•ite Faneuil Hall, which has recently been enlarged wiik the
addition of new chambeis, silting rooms, parlours &.C.
The central situation of the house reuders it very conve-

nient lor men of business. The subscriber pleJges himsell
that the ho se shall be kept orderly and quiet lorllie conilorl
01 all who may favor him with a call.

He would also slate, that at the request of many of his
friends, he has changed ihe iiour of dining to one o'clock

••"I^^T. 3i DANIEL MIXER

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos G Fessenden, Ihe Americas Orchardis'
by Wil lam Kenrick, and the Complete Fanner, by Thos. 3
F'essenden These are bound to match, at ,g3 lor the set "or
wil be sold separately for Jjtl each volume.

liuffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,01).

Chaptal's Agricullnral Chemistry, new edition, a work of
great value, price 1 .25.

The American Farrier, price 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Hirusewife, 50 els.
Kenrick's .American Silk Grower's Guid
Cobb's Silk Manual. .50 cts.

Comstoek's fUt. .'iO cts.

Forsylh on Fruil 'I'rees.

M'.Mahon's Amorican Gardener-
loudon's Complete Works,
And will be supplied to or.ler any work upon subjects con

nceled with Agricu lure. Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy
June 22. '*

, 42 cts.

COUiNTRY SEAT AND FAR.W.
^
The subscriber offers for sale, his Estate, situated on Jama-

ica Hill, J.imaica flams Parish, Roxburv, five miles from
Boston eummon—lormerly Ihe esl.ite ow'iied and .erui,ied
by Gov .Samuel Adams. The Farm coulaius filly acres of
land, well supplied with a number of never failing spring's of
water, and tor farming purposes is one of the best farms in
Ihe conniry. The house is new, large and convenieni calcu-
lated :or summer a.,d winter residence, built of the be.
soned innteriaLs, and all the labor paid by the d.iy
queiitly is a first rate house. Barns and out buildinj
good iirder and convenient.

F. r purity of air for extensive and beautiful prospects th's
situaliun has no equal in New England, and is an invili,,'^
mtnation to a gem eman of taste, ihal lias a/fie sp,ne dollars

'"'J'
'^7- H. COWING.

est sea-

conse-
s all in

FAR.1IER WANTED.
an experienced fhnner to take charge of a culti-

11 the viciiiiiy (if Boston
If

Wanted
\'aled larm of only moileiate
Apply lo the New England Farmer office

, Russctts and Baldwins.
Beans, while,
Beef, rness.

^lo. 1. . .
'

.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (Americr'n) .

HuTTEU store, .No. 1 , .

Cheese, new milk
Eeaihers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Fi.AX, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . , .

'

Flour, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Com, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
white,

Rye, northern.
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
eastern screwed, .

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st qualily . . .

2d ipjality ....
Larii, Boston. 1st sort, .

soutliern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo

Ba'tiniorecily do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

do. do. Middling.
do. do. over weight

Boston do. slaughter"!
do. light,

l.iwE, besi son, ....
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs,
I'oKK, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

Navy, mess.....
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Herii's Grass,
Red Top, . . .

Red Clover, iiorlherr.

Silk Cocoons, (American) . ..

Tallow, tried
,

"

|

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces.
American, full blood.- cashed

do. 3-4lhs do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. l-4andfeminon

c f Pulled siiperilrie,
. .

Z~i 1st Lambs, .

•5:2 J 2d do.

^ g. 3d do, .
"

.

Southern pulled wool is genejally 5 els.
less per lb

barrel

bushel
barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask

barrel

bushel

pou^d
ijlJshel

lb.

jiound

1 37
II 25
III 511

G 75
2G
20

54

3 00
744

7 62
7 75

1 cy
78
93

1 06

56

24 00
20 00
20 00

45
13
II

16

13

28
24
25
19

20
20
17

re

1 12

27(0

2 75
50
11

9
70
60
60
60
45

60
65
45
30

I 75
11 73

725
29
21
12

60

325
750
8 00
7 75

1 10
1 00
95

1 09

57
28 00
22 00
23 00

50
14

14
30
26
28
22
21

21

21

2 62
27 50

3 00
62
12

10
75
70
65
58
55

65
60
49
35

TROVISfON MARKET.
RETAIL PRItES.

Hams, noriheri..

southern, and weslera.
Pork, whole hogs.
Poultry. .

Butter, (tub) .

lump
Eggs,
Potatoes, new,
ClIlER.

NOTICE.
Subscribers ran have their volumes neatly half bound and
'"f" J'"" ^^ ""'^ ^^ ^^^"'"S "'em a' 'his office

July 20 4|

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
A valuable root for the table

when hilly

an acre,

ket street.

when young, and for Caiib^grown
;

v ry productive. 2 lo 2 1-2 lbs. will seedhor sate at the Seed Store, 51 and 52, iVorth Mar-
may 5

.
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mSS^IESiSi^SS'??.

^(From the Zodiac.)

TO THE CACTUS SPECIOSISSIMUS,

Who hung tljy bnauty on such rugged stalk

Thou glorious flower? Who pour'd ihe richest hues.

In varying radiance o'er ihine ample brow,

And like a mesh, those tissued stamens laid

Upon thy crimson lip .'

Thou glorious flower !

Methinks it were no sin lo worsliip thee,
J

Such passport hast thou from thy Maker's hand

To thrill the soul. Lone on thy leafless stem,

Thou bidd'st the queenly rose, with all her buds.

Do homage — and the gieen-hou.se peerage bow

Their rainbow coronels.

H.ist thou no thought.

No intellectual life,— thou who canst wake

Man's heart to such communings? No sweet word

With which to answer liim r—-'Twould almost seem

That so nmch beaiity needs must iiave a soul,

—

And that the form which tints ihe gazer's dream

Hath loftier spirit than the common clod

On which we tread.

But while we muse, a blight

Steals sadly o'er thee,— and thy bosom shows

Tlie withering symptoms of a last disease.

—

1 will not stay to see thy beauties fade.

—

Still must I bear away within my heart,

Thy lesson of our own mortality.

—

The fearful fading o.-each blossom'd bough

On which we lean,— of every wreath that crowns

The fairest brow,— of every bud we fain

Would fold within our bosoms, from the search

Of the destroyer.

—

So instruct ns, Lord —
Great Father of the sunbeam and the soul,

—

Even by this simple lermon of a flower

To cling to Thee.— L. H. S.

Hartford, July 11th, 1836

whicb are controllable by the legislative will,

woulil be bill yielding to tlie {lemands of folly, ig-

norance, or knavery."

Sound Doctrine.— Mr Henshaw, Collector at

the Port of Boston, and of course, a staunch nd-

iniuistratian man, sj>eaks as follows concerning

for/)ora<joni, in li is 4th ofjnly Address. What
will tlie Ultras of the party,— those who cry out

against all corporations, as tending to ' make the

rich richer, and the poor poorer,"— say to it ?—
Greenfield Gaz.

" The principle of associated wealth to accom-

plish particular vvorks, either by a voluntary co-

partnership or a legal corporation was early adopt-

ed ; and it is obviously beneficial to persons of

small means, who, by thus uniting their little

sums, are enabled to accomplish useful works,

otherwise unattainable, or beyond the reach of all

except the most wealthy. The system thus early

begun, has been steadily pursued through all our

history down to our own days. It has given to

the country your wharves— your docks — your

bridges— your turnpiki^s— your canals — your
steamboats — your railroads— many of your most

splendid edifices — your widespread commerce.

'fo abamlon the system tis some ultra theorists

demand, would be to stop short in the march of

improvement.— If there be abuses in it— and all

systems are liable to abuses— correct them ; but

to prohibit all corporate associations of wealth

Faith .not at homk.— .An abbot once said to

an illustrious Jerome Bignon, that Rome was the

seat of Faith. " That is true," answered he, " but

this Faith resembles certain peojile, who are nev-

er found at home."

LovF.— Dr Doddridge once asked his little

daughter, nearly six years old, what made every-

body love her.' She replied, "I don't know in-

deed, ))apa. unless it is because I love every-

body."

Union of the seasons.— Upon a marriage at

Hobcrtville, Maine, of .Mr Edward Spring to Miss

.Margaret Winter, by the Rev. Thomas Thaw ; it

is remarked, "a thate naturally turns winter into

spring."

Physical illustration.— A preacher proved

in the pulpit that every thing that God had made
was well made. A hunchback who had listened

to his preaching, said lo himself, that it was very

difficult for him to believe that. He waited at the

church door for the pt-eacher, and said to him,
" Sir, you have preached that God has made every

thing well. See how I am made." "My friend,"

replied the minister, after regarding him, " but you
are very well made for a hunchback."

A clergyman in Devonshire the other day, after

having endeavon'd to explain some difficult text,

said, " I know that commentators do not agree with

me." The next day a farmer in his village brought

him a basket of potatoes, and said that as " co7;i-

mon taties " did not agree with him, he had brought

him a basket of his best kidneys, which he hoped
would be more wholesome.— Eng. pap.

A QufCK Replt.—" So, here I am, between
two tailors," cried a beau at a jiublic table where
a couple of young tailors were seated, who had
just begun business for themselves. " True," was
the reply, " we are beginners, and can only afford

to keep one goose between us."

The Boston Galaxy relates the following anec-

dote of Samuel Hoar, a distinguished Representa-

tive in Congress from Massachusetts. It secins

Mr Hoar is a counsellor at law. The anecdote is

worth a volume of ordinary praise.— Portland
Courier.

" A case of a criminal character was lately tried

in Middlesex, in which the jury could not agree.

They were as usual, to return into court, and
state the reasons why they could not come to a

decision. The judge asked if the difficulty was
in the law or in the evidence. One of the jurors

made answer that it was neither in the law nor in

the evidence, but in the plea ; for, said be, the

law and the evidence makes the man guilty enough,

but as Squire Hoar always speaks the truth, ihe

jury don't seem to know how to get over it."

Yankee Wit.— A ' notion seller ' was offering

Yankee clocks finely varnished and gaudily col-

ored, with a looking-glass in front, to some one

not remarkable for jiersonal charm.s. ' Why, it's

beautiful,' said the vender. ' Beautiful, indeed ! a

look at it almost frightens me !' ' Then mister,'

replied Jonathan, ' guess you'd better buy one that

ha'nt got no looking-glass.'

COCOONS AND RA1V SILK.
Th NorlhanipUtii Silk Conipaii>', will pa) I ash lor'-ocoori

and Kaw Si k al ilicir EsiahlisliDiciil at Ihe Uil Mill 1 ace n
Nnrlhaniploh.
The tv<a"oons should be slr'pped of the fli-ss, af.d pla^'ed in

tlie sun Ihreo (ir lour <lays in succession, lo destroy llio I hrys-

alis, a.id slionUi iiol be packed for lraiisporlatK>ii uH 'hey have
t)eeii galhered ^liree weeks. It ihey are put up helaie well

cured, Ihe damp ncss from the dead Clir>salis wil. cause ihem
lo heat and reiidor iheni usidrss. The)' should lie carcluUy
packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed bin shaken down.
The Company will contracl for any quaiilily to 1(1,000 I'ushels,

lo be delivered in goo<] order al NorthampUin The price

will be regulated accortling lo quality. Cultivalors shiiuld be
aware that a loss of fifty per cent is often made, by uant of

allenljon in feeding. Conscquenlly Ihe price will vary—from
S2 50 lo gn 00 per bushel wil! be paid, ll is ihe iiUeulion of

the coniprtiiy. that this shall be apcrniandil market lor Co-
coons anil Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purchased liy the
pound, as soon as ihe ndcessary experiments have heeii made,
lo regulate ihe price according lo the age o( ihe Cocoons, as
it is well known, ihal they become graduallv ligltier lor several
months, till all moisliire is evaporated. Cultivators in Ver-
mont and iSew Hampshire will find it convenienl lo forward
Cocoons bv Ihe River Boats.

Commtiiiications (post pain) may be addressed lo

SAMUEL WHITAIARSH,
President of the Northampton Silk Compai-y.

June 8.

ADVERTISEMENT,
The subscriber, resident in the city of Rochester, Monroe

County ill ihe Slate of New York, will attend to the collec-

lion o( ftlortgages, or any general land business in ihe County
of Monroe. I'ersons wislnng lo buy Farms in that fertile re-

gion, will find it for their interest lo call on him as he has many
Farms for sale. WILLIAM ATKINSON,

Land liroker, No. 27, Exchange streel.

Reference to Col. Joseph May,
Edward Cruft,
Samuei. Mat, Esq'rs.

Rochester, N. V. March 5. 3m

FRESH TITRNIP SEED.
Just received al the New England Seed Store aquaality of

White Flat English Turnip, for fall sowing.
June 3. tf»

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE SIL.K MANVAIi
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse and New England

Seed store, the first volume of the Silk Alaneal and Practical

Farmer, neatly bound. Price 6*A cents.

The book contains 192 pages, and a great amount of val-

uable information on the sutiject of Silk Culture. It is deci-

dedly the cheapest book, extant, that treats upon that subject

May 4.

BIRD SEEDS
For sale at the New England Seed Store. Canary Seed,

Rape Seed, Heuip Seed and maw Seed for sick birds.

Jude22.

COCOONS VtTANTED,
The proprietors of the New England Seed Store, connected

with the New England Farmer, are ready to purchase Silk

Cocoons in any quantity, for which the highest market price

willbe paid. June 22.

THE NE-W ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at ^3 per annum,

payable al the end of the year— but those who pay within
sixty days from the lime of subscribing, are entitled to a de-
duction of ^hy cents.

[[j^' No paper will be sent lo a distance without payment
being made in advance.
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New York—G C. Thokbukn, 11 John-street.

Albany—Wm . Thorborn, 347 Market-slieet.
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ii.^IliS<2'0'JS.^Wl^A5E.=

(For the New England Farmer)

Westboro', Worcester County.

Mr. Fe.ssendf..-?. Sir— Ktsidins the iireseiit

summer rit die place from wliicli iliis is dated, I

fi.ive'had llio pleasure of diverfiing from 12 to 15

miles ill vaiioiis dircrtioiis, over good roads, and

in a coiiiilry erpiil to any I have seen, fiiriiislimg

proof lo my mind, if any was before wanting, lliat

n soil of moderate fertility, in a temperate and

Iiealtliv climate, requiring and rewarding lalior

and industry, is more favorable to binnan n'os.

perity and happiness than more- prolific regions.

—

TheVropof hav has been good — the farms ap-

pear to I.e neatly kept, anil the working cattle large

find in good condition.

This is a Manufacturing as well as Agriculturul

district, especially for works of Leather, .if which

Grafton may be considered the head nuaiters ;
liav-

in" severalfirms who manufacture and sell shoes

lo'the amount of two hundred thousand dollars

each, and perhaps more, annually. '1 he town ap-

pears 10 be a new creation within a few years, al-

though an old town, anil is now .leciiied the sec-

ond Tn the county, in population and business. It

lies about two tniles from the western rail-rdad, to

whici) tliey may construct a branch.

Tboy have luid the good sense as yet not to set

up a IJaiik, to adulterate their currency nn<l seduce

them into speculations apart from their regular

business. Banks can only be advantageous when

Ihey place in use by the active, surplus capital

which wo'ild be dormant and unemployed. As

to furnishing a circulating medium, wliiih is the

proper business of Govermnent, it is often parted

with to insiiflicient agents. Tliis by the by.

The shoe business goes on well, and steailily

increasing ; some of the most favorable circum-

stances of it is, that it is a domestic manufacture,

chiefly carried on by men at their own homes, with

their own means, where their labors and those ol

their families alternate with the car- of their gar-

.lens and farms, promoting health and furnishing

recreation.

It has been remarked to me that we ought not to

be s.ir. rised at the lii^h piicj of piovi-ions in Kos-

ton, w'hen Worcester County, which used to fur-

nish largely, now requires considerable supplies

from the Metropolis. A considerable Innkeeper

here has his table chiefly furnished by bis agent in

F.ineuil Hall market. Southern corn has for a

long period been carted to Worcester : still large

sup^ilies go fiom Westboro' of certain articles. A

butcher who supplies vea', sends a two or four

horse team twice a week, and usually carries from

900 to 1100 weight of butter. He has sold this

season upwards of TOO calves. At Lancaster is a

ganlen of 13 acres, employing 4 men for a con-

siderable part of the year, from which supplies of

fresh flowers vegetables and seeds in their season,

go daily to Boston, and even sometimes as far as

New York. From this small tract it is said sales

to amount of $1,400 were made last year.

The benefit of the Worcester Rail Road is more

and more devejoping itself. Persons now come to

this place from a distance of 12 to 15 miles, with-

out thereby materially lessening their distance

from the M. tropolis, in order to take advantage ot

the speed of the locomotives, to go and return the

same day, the most striking proof of bringmg

homo its couvenieu'-etoevery-day business which

has come under my observation.

In my rides in this vicinity I have made one

observation which fa Is in with the objects of your

publication, and has |
rompted me to address to you

the^e remarks. It is that in many placesscraps or

cuttingsof leather are thrown upon the traveller's

roadTror what purpose exc.pt that of iiijiir-, un-

less as a stg-n of the work done in the neighbor-

hood, 1 am at a loss to conjecture. 5 na\e imag-

ined (without knowing much of agriculture) that

they might benefit the land as manure, however

long in the process of decomposition, in.nead of

spoiling, so far as they go, the roa.'s ;
especially if

it be true, as we are toil, that land is enriched by

bones, and woolen rags ground up, for twenty

yiiars : unil I know that in Polinsylvania, lands are

rendered productive by the use of lime, since they

have been able to make it che:!| ly by im.ans of

anthracite coal, and even without kilns, which were

formerly of little value. It was remarked tome

howevevat Grafton, that I saw no such slovenly

waste in their town : they have learnt an eco-

nomical use of their scraps as fuel. 1 leave to

others to determine w liich may be most profitable ;

for when burnt the ashes remain.

ft has long struck me that neither manufactur-

ers nor farmers siiflii iently appreciate the benefit

of small savings — and the view I take of them

is, that after expenses are paid and subsistence ob-

tained, by the great results, all minute aid extri i

savings, are wholly and entirely clear and extra pro -

business can be carried on to ndvaiilage; a valn-

iition of the exiien-^cs must likewise be made: in

this, as in the fi rcgoi-;ig part of my .statement, I

shall give ony the results of iny own experience.

T lie expense of the necessary acconimodations

and utensis required for operating daily upon

10,000 lbs. of beet roots cannot bo defrayed with

less than 20.0( francs.

If a permanent stream of vfater and a wine-

press can be made use of, the expense may be re-

duced to 13,000 francs.

1 do not include buildings, since such as arc lit-

ccssary for this manufacture are to be found al-

most everywhere.

1. The principle article in the expenses of n

manufactory of this kind is the cullivati.m of ilie

beets. Est'imating the jirice of 1,000 lbs. at ten

francs, isiilacing it at a rate by which the manu-

facturer will escape injury.

Thus, l'>,000lbs. of roots being made use of

each day i" "'-''f- '''«» 10,(00 lbs. may be prepar-

ed for the rasp, the cost will be 120 francs.

2. The trimming of 12,000

lbs. at the rate of 60 cen-

cr 1,000 ll)s. of
20 c.

80

fits.
S.

Weiglil.
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To tiiese exj;euses .ni.sl be ndileil i:,o follov

1. I'>t'''-estt>rtl,e funds em.
J>l'>ye.l in lun,islm,5 i|,e M.«n-
II factory ^

.- /' 1,200 fiaiifs.
i'. r 01' rp',,aiiin^' nnil replac-

!»g uteiiv.i,^ of 1.11 sorts, 1,;00
•'• f'or piircliasin!; Iia^is, strai-

'',ers, anil other siniill matters, 700

Al'GIST 31, 1S3G.

3,400 francs.

Thus tlir actual amount of ex-

penses of all kinds .•iltcndant

upon working' 1,21)0,000 llis.

of heits, amounts to 25,550 francs.

I liav.' already provi'il tlm pro-

duct per day to he 322 francs;

this woidd give, for one hun-
dred days (if effietive lahur, 32,200

This al'ows to the manufactory
a profit of 6,Go0 francs.

The calculations are exact, and deduced from
the results of a w.'ll conducted process. A varia
Uoo from them can ouly be produced liy local sit-

uations. But experienced aifriculturists will per-
ceive, that i have placed certain expenses at the
highest rate, whilst some of the receipts are esti-

mated at the lowest. There are but few sections
of Prance, where pit coal is as dear as it is in Tou-
raiiie, where rny establishment is situated. There
.voiild be, almost everywhere else, a consideralde
saving in this article. I have rated the value of
the mash only at 12 francs per 1,000 pounds, al-

though it is very nearly as valuable feu- feeding
animals as an equal weight of dry fodder. I have
estimated the jirice of the roots at 10 francs per
3,000; but this is ii^ore than they would cost a
iaiidliolder, es|iecially if liesliould sow corn im-
mediately after the beets are dug. I have set no
price on the leaves of the beets, and yet these
will furnish food for the animals of the farm from
the middle of August till the end of October.

But, whatevi-r i)rofits this maiiiifactiira is capa-
ble of affording, it must always be remembered
that a wnni of skill in the operations, or iiegli»euce
irr the preservation of the roots, must occasion
some losses in an undertaking, which, even at tlie

low price at which I have estimated sugar,
| roni-

tscs suificient remuneration in the liaiids of an in-
tciligent man.

.

CfENERAL CO.NSIDF.RATIOINS.

From twelve years experience I have learne<l,

.
in the first place, that the sugar extracted froin
beets differs from that c,f the sugar-caiu; neither
in color, taste, nor crystallization : and, in the sec-
ond place, that the manufacture of this kind of
sugar can compete advantageously with that of
the sugar-cane, «hcu the priie of" this last is in
commerce one franc and twenty centimes jicrdemi-
kilogramtne.

These facts being established and acknowledg-
ed, it may be .-isked whethei the manufacture ol
beet sugar vvouhl ]h'. advantageous to agricu'ture.

'J he cultivation of beets will not prevent the pro-
dnclion of a single kernel of wheat, since this may
be madean intenneiliatc crop, and the .sowing Jf
it commenced as soon as the beets shall he (Fikt.

Tlie crops of corn are better upon these lands tl^-m
upon others, because the beets have divided ami
loosened the earth, and the weeding have cleared
it of strange ]j ants.

The operations Ufion 10,000 |.ounds of beets
per day, place at the d'siiosal of an agriculturist
about l,25t kilogrammes of mash, wliieh is the
best kinil of food for horned cattle.

The working of the beets being performed in
winter, furnishes employment to the men and cat-
tic of a fare>, at a season when they are too often
condemned to idleness.

Finally, if the manufacture of sugar from beets
should be carried to such an extent as to furnish
a supply for all France, agriculture would receive
from it the value of more than 80,000,000 francs
per annum.

'I he |)rosperity of an estab'isliment of this kind,
depemis upon its being connected with rm-al la-

bors. This kind of manufactory is out of place
in town, because I'.uyiug heels is much more ex-
pensive than raising them, the mash cannot he
rendered productive, la or and fuel are more ex-
pensive, and there is not, as upon a farm, a snpiily
of labtu- both of men and animals.

But can this manufacture be reconciled with
the interests of our e(donies ?

Beft re the revolution, this would h.Tve been a
difficult question to answer. Then, our colonies
not only sup|,lied our own wants, but furnished
an overplus worth a:)out 80,000,000, which we ex-
ported to foreign countries particularly to those
of the north of Europe. From these we received
in exchange tind)er, inui, copper, hemp, tallow,
tar, &r. The loss of our principal colonies has
caused this iniportmit trade to pass into other
hauil.s, and lliose colonies that remain to us<loiiot
furnish sugiu- enough for the ccnsiimption of our
own country.

J he government has, at this time, two ends to
attain, one of which is, the advancing of the wel-
fare of our colonies, and the other, the encourage,
inent of the manufacture of beet sugar. Both
would be accomplisheil by

[ roliihiting the impor-
tation of foreign sugars. When this is done the
sugar of our colonies will find an advantageous
market, and the manufactories of beet sugar will
increase in number.

Supposing the wants of Franco should be sup-
p ied by the sugtu' from lieets,— could w,; ;.^i ihuu
resume our commerce with foreign nations, by
means of oin- colonial sugar.' France would, tit

the same time, be safe from the danger of priva-
tion, and from those variations in price ivhieh are
produced by a maritime war.

It is a fact, that if the government do not inter,
est itself seriously in this important siibject, neith-
er the colonies nor the manufactories will ever
acquire a great degree of prosperity ; and one of
th; finest discoveries of modern times will he lost

to France.

The Pear Tree— '! he disease, termed blight,
which six or eight years ago, as also in 1802 to

1808, d.stroyed many of our pear trees, is again,
we learn, making its appear.mce. Wo have been
of ojiinion that the evil arisi's ftom a minute insect,
which preys U|)on the inner hark. An insect oi'

this kind, almost iuiperc;'ptible to th<; naked eve,
has bien known to destroy forests of the lardi in
Germany. Our opin on has been much strength-
ened by a conversatiim with Aaron 'I horp, ICsq.,
who tiudiiig his trees aflected has made trial of va-
rious applications, without success, until he has
li)uud he thinks, an efiectual cure, in spirits of tur-
pentine, lie applies it on and alxMit the diseased
part, in its unadulterated state, with a brush.

Worth Rimemberiing.— We have been io
formed, by a gentleman who has had practical
proof of its success, of a new mode of ke,.pi„„
Iru.ts fresh for the table, as grapes plums, &c along time after they have been gathered It 'is
simple to alternate them in layers with cotton bat
ting, m dean .stone jars, and to place then, in achamber secure from frost. The .liscovery was
accidental. A servant in the fi.mily of w'iHi^n,
Morey, of Union Vil age, \Nashi4,on cJ!;"
about to v.su her friends secured a quantity ofplums m this way, to preserve them until her re
turn. They were fi.und to have kept in excel
lentcondiiion, long after the fruit had disa,>„ear-
ed in the garden. From the hint thus afibrded,Mr ft.orey, Mr Holmes, and oMe or two neidd-ors
laid down griipes in this manner last fall ',„H
they enjoyed the luxury .f ,r,sh, fine fruit thr'o'ugh
the winter, until the early part of Marcl,._c»7i
valor.

>-"iii-

Ci-RRANT Jelly.- I,, reply ,„ our correspon-
>\eia Delia, who dates at Brookville, Va

, we -ivethe fo, owing directions for making this jelly
Place the currants in a stone pot, without water
I'UMhe pot mto a kettle of wafer, and simmer o.'-hod the water tdl the currants settle into a mass
!
his IS merely to express the juice readily, whichbeing done, strain it through a woolen cloth and

I
ut It into a clean kettle, and a.ld one pou.i'd ofsugar to every pint of jui,.e. Let it heat tno.Ier-

atey, imfl the scum nas ri.sen and is taken off •

and when somewhat coohd, turn into tumblers'
cover them with white paper, putictured with a
im,, and set the glasses un.ler cover where thesun may shme upon them. Jelly thus „,ade willnot ferment.

S.LK CULTttRE ,N Kentcckv.- Extract of a

Ketu'u'k"
°'" °'"' """•"""

"' ^""^"'^'

"1, as well as many others in our state are enSagmg in the culture of silk." Some silk has been
ratsed m our state for 12 or 14 year.s, fron> the na-
tive mulberry, which is very abundant, and makes
silk of goo.l tp.ality. 1 have fiom 2,5 to 30 ( CO
I'lmits of the white ntulberry growing fronithe
seed sown last spring. They are very fiourishin-.
and I have no <loubt hut wi I do well in our ell'
mate. I shall procure a fi:w thousand of the Mo
n.s multicauhs this fall and tiexl sprine, and exi
tend my native mulberries to .several tl„msand=
believu.g, Iroin some little ex| erien.-e and obser
vation that as good silk can and has been made
from that tree as we ordinarily see hi the market.
I sha I feed from 4 to 600,000 worms next year on
the native mulberry, which is the best evidence 1
can give of my -confidence of its answering every
leirpose, ami making si, k of good quality."!! Gtn
Fanner.

Remarkable fact for the Key Stone State— I he number of sheep in Pennsylvania amount-
ed m 1310, to no more than ah. ut92,000, of which
two thirds belonged to Washington County. ]n
that county there are now 700,000 nearly all of
approved breed and yielding 1,925,000 i oun.ls per
annum.

Five hundred and fortyseven thousand volumes
of hooks were printed in the United Slates the
last year, exclusive of repeated editions and an
immense number of pamjdilets.
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An ADMIRABLE INVENTION.— We y»ster(lay cx-
amiiieil Mr Eflwanl's Forcing Piini|). now being
exhiliiipd at Ililey & Kinney's, 68 antl TO Corn-
hill. We never have seen an invention which we
are alile to reconniiend to the public with more
derision and satisfaction. We conceive it to he a

puhlir benefit— and as soon as its superiority is

made known it must supersede most of the piiin[)s

now in use for many purposes. It is very com-
pact, anrl occupies but little room — with simple
and suon-r machine rv. It stands upri'.'lit like a

common pump, and while it draws the water from
a well with the requirement of but moderate pow-
er, it will force it in a stead;/ stream at tht rata of
over GO gallons a minute to the roof of a four story

house. fVe have seen the operation, and therefore
state this with confidence. A reservoir can thus
he filed at the top of a house for use in the cham-
bers, or for bathing, in a few moments. After af-

fixing a hose, the roof and outside of the house
may Ix^ waslied ; or in case of a room catching
fire, it may be flooded with water in the same time

rrquirerl ta obtain one bttcket. A garden may be
'ivatere<l by it — and as a convenience and jjro-

loction, being in reality a minature fire engine, it

will become in great requisition. Colonel Amory
and iMr Harnicoat give it their decided approba-
tion. We advise gentlemen who are building to

call and examine it before they affix other pimips
to their houses, when this, which centres in itself

so njiiny advantages, costs but about the same
amount.— Galaxy.

A discovery has been made, which has created
.some sensation among the manufacturers. It is a

process for breaking flax. The flax has the a[).

pearanc:.' of silk, and is capable of being made into

the finest thread, for the construction of veils, lace,

caud'ric, &c. The texture is pronounced more
beautiful than anything of the kind before niann-

faciured.— English paper.

Seamf.ns' Lamp.— This is the name given loan
improved lamp, constructed particularly for use

on ship-board ; but may be advantageously cm-
ployed in mechanics' shop and elsewhere on shore.

It is so contrived, that when hung beneath a ves-

sel's deck at sea, it \i'ill constantly maintain a per-

pendicular position — the l>ottoin or stand being

loatled, and the body connected by a chain with a

guard above, which answers the double purpose

of reflecting the light, and jirotecting from heat

the wood work from which it may be suspended.

Jt is a simple, but evideut'y a very economical al-

fuir ; as it probably costs but a trifle more than the

ordinary tin or japan lamp ; while it. cannot out

insure a great saving of oil — beingfrec from lia-

' bility 10 overtmn, and when properly trimmed
emitting less smoke and consuming less oil than

most others which aflbrd the same quantity of

light. For the cabin, the steerage, or the forecas-

tle, ho article of the kind can be better ada])ted.

They are manufactured by Mr William Howe of

Boston, and may be purchased in that city of A.

Fearing, & Co. No. 1 City Wharf. A S| ecimen
may be examined at the Inquirer CountingRoom.
— JsTanlvxtcet Inq.

Mr Abe! Williama of Asbfie.'d, has invented a

mnchiiie which he cal's the Potato Cutter, by

which, in three minutes lime, a bushel of Potatoes

— Turnips —Apples— Pumpkins and other fruit,

may be cut sufficiently fine for sheep— cows—
and other cattle. The price of the machine is

from $2 to 2 50. It may he seen at the Cattle

Show Oct. 12tl), 1836, in this town. We hope
some of our mechanics will invent a simple cheap

machine for rasping ISeets, applicable to family use,

08 we are satisfied it can be done.— JVorthampton

Courier.

UsEFDL Inventions.— Mr RnfusPoiter of this

cily, the inventor of a large number of labor-sav-
ing machines, proposes to put ten of his useful im-
provements into a joint stock com|)any of ,'«20 000
(consisting or20 shares of .«10J each,) for the pur-
pose of proceeding inunediately to manufacture
the articles. Not more than five dollars per share
will be required until at least three of the said in-

ventions shall have been patente<I, and the busi-

ness of building or manufacturing the same shall

have been established. The prt^its arising from
these will b(> applie<l to introducing the others in

the same way, so that it is believed the whole may
he brought into use without any fiuther instalments
being required, and none at any rate will be re-

quired except by a vote of two thirds of the stock-

holders. After the business is fidly established,

the profits will of course be divided among the

holders of the stock.

Most of these inventions and improvements
have been tested and found to operate in the most
satisfactory manner. One of the most important,

as we think, is the Curved Float Water Wheel,
which by frequently repeated experiments evinces
a superiority of nearly fifiy per cent over the ordi-

nary water wheel, yet is in fact one of the cheap-
est construction.

The plan adopted by Mr Porter for bringing his

iiTiprovemcnts into use is certainly a rather rovel
one, yet we do not perceive that it is open to anv
objections. A bar" examination of the models of
these inventions is sufficient to satisfy any one of
their practical utility, and we have no doubt the
stock will soon be taken uji.— Daily Times.

made in this country and is now in great demand
— nearly all of it being sold for consumption in

this vicinity.

It is in contemplation shortly to increase llif.

business of this establishment to ils full extent—
when it is probable that about sixteen tons of brown
Havana or Manilla sugar, will be transformed into

superior loaf sugar, daily or about 5000 tons per
year.— Boston Journal.

Sugar RefinerI? at East Boston.— This es-

tablishment was incorporated a few years since

with a capital of $150,000, which has since been
increased to $250,000. It is located near the Fer-
ry lan<ling, and the building is one of the largest

and best constructed in this part of the country.

It is 135 feet in length and 75 in width, and is

eight stories high — including the basement, nine
floors are occu|iied.

The works have been in partial operation for

upwards of a year— and the quaniity of raw su-

gar which is refined at the present time, amounts
tt> about 40 boxes Cuba, daily, or upwards ofeight
tons.— To do this, only about forty laborei-s are

enqjloyed, the greater part of the work being
executed by steam power, wlii(di causes an enor-

mous reduction of manual labor. The sugar
boilers are put in operation by steam ; the rooms
are warmed by steam in winti'r; the ovens for the

purpose ofdry ing the loaves, are heated by steam
;

the water is furnished to every room in any desir-

ed quantity, by steam ; the raw materia's are all

taken into the building by steam and transported

from one apartment to another.

The sugar whi<-h is principally used for refin-

ing, is the brown Havana, an<l Manilla, and the

quality of the refined sugar manufactured at this

estublishmeiit is said to be equal to any which is

.Stauch from Potatoes.— We are informed
that the maunfaclure of Starch from Potatoes ha.'i

engaged the atleutio'.i of our enterprising neigh-
bors in Vermont, and already become an impor-
tant article of commerce, it being employed to a
great extent by the New England cotton manii-
faclurcs and calico printers, witli much success, as
a substitute for wheat s.arch for the purjioses of*
sizing and finishing clolhs. Its superiority over
wheat starch is conceded, we learn, by many of
the i)riiicipal njauufacturing establishments. !l

gives to fabrics a more brilliant and elastic finish,

re(juires less in (piautity an<l bears a less price ;

thn-e important considerations, which we should
s(jp[iose would induce every inannfarturer to try

the experiment ofi s use. The mode of prepara-

tion is similar to that observed in wheat starch, ex-

cept that it requires a slight ferment: t or, which is

produced by exposing it to the air for a short pe-
riod.— .yew Bedford Gaz.

Silk Print Works.— The site of Phillips's

Mills, or Waterhill, in Lynn, including the Pond
and about sx acrts of land adjacent, has recently

been purchased by Henry A. Breed, Esq. A new
building of brick, 88 f et by 40, and 5 storie-i

high, is to be added to the establishment for the

printing of Silks. At these works Silks and
Giughanis are put up in a style superior to any.

ihing of ihe kind we have ever seen, and we be-

lieve that they are excelled by nothing of the kind
id this country. Mr Breed is about forming a

new company with a capital ofone hundred thous-

and dollai-si— a new pond is to be dug, larger

than the other, and the whole works are to be car-

ried on with energy, which will constitute another
very considerable item in the prosperity of the

town.

—

Lynn Star.

A new discovery has lately been made in the

ruins of Pompeii, which will furnish a rare treaj

to the antiquarian. There were found in a smali-

and orilinary-looktng house, several pictures in

fresco, 14 vases of silver, and' various kinds of

coins, 29 of them gold, besides other similar arti-

cles of great value in antiquarian science. The
impressions on the coins are of the age of the first

emperors.— JVashville Rep.

New way to fatten Hogs.— It is said thai

Animal Magnetism is likely to do something yet.— Mr Poyen, lately lecturing at Bangor, has pro,

duced quite a sensation in that city. He has tearnt

thern the art of fattening hog.s, by scratching their

backs with an iron hoop.— Lotoell Cour.

Frost.— The New Hampsliire papers inform'

us that slight successive frosts in that region, have
changed the color of several fielils of corn. Soino
fields are completely ruined, and the owners are
cutting them u().— lb.
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ANTICIPATED CHAXGH iN TflE AG! i.ULTl'RE
OF THEl'tJITED STATF.S.

Some cnnsiilt'r.iMo time Ii;\s now passed since

we yii'lileil, slowly and wiih difiiculry, to the lie

lief, that llie introdnctimi of silk cnlliire in this

connti-y would he extiMided widely iiinl |)rofitai)ly :

and since adopting that opinion, we have made
eontinnally re-peatod efforts to impress on the peo-

ple of Vii-jiinia, ami the other southern states', the

superiority of their facilities— in better climate,

cheaper land, a id sin-phis aniljJhow less exfiensive

hands— for carrying on this new business, over

those of onr northern conntiymen, who have al-

ready proved the advanta^'cs to he derived, and

are investing large capitals in numerous adventures

for tills object, jn New Eiij^land, where most of

these efforts are makinjx, there is no superfluity of

labor. Fortunately, every poor fi-male, and a I

I
persons infirin from either tender or ailva.ired

age, may be, and annually an-, employed profitably^

according to their measure <if hudily power. Yet

siill it is considered protitable to divert much ol

this labor to the silk hnsiness : an.! thai tno, in a

climate so rigorous that arlificial heat mnvt be

•use<l frequent y in rearing the worms, and the

liest kinds of uudberric-s are often greatly injured

if not killed to the jromid, by such siavcre winters

•fls the l<-<st. Jn Virginia, there is no diftiriiliy as

<o climate— thousands now unemployed and ex-

pensive hands might be i iven to the work — and
Jands, now unprofitable or neglected, and at veiy
low

I
rices, would serve as well for phiiiiing, as

those selling ten or twenty times as high in New
England. I'littiiig nil vievvs of greater pecnniaiv
profits aside, if the silk culture cindd be establish

fill ill Virginia, without any absolute loss to the un-
dertakers, a great moral and political benelit wotdd
be gained, in giving the bread of independence ami
of lionest labor, to thousands of destitute female.*,

who liave now no resource but to live on the char-
ity of others, or to starve on their own ill-paid la-

bor of the needle.

Another new kind of industry now seems like-

!y to be introduce,!, and established with prolit—
and which, in a dilVerent manner, oHirs great
benefit to the agriculture of a largo

; ortinn of the
Uiiiteil tjiates. Ibis is the making of sugar from
beets. We readi y ronfiss, that until very recent-
ly, we considered this scheme worthless, and ab-
surd in every coimtry that coulil freely inifiort su-
gar jJiddiiceil from the cane— and that this spe-
cies of industry, which could not be established

by the iron despotism of Napoleon, and the pro-

,
tection afforded by his " coiiiimial system," could
uot exist in times of peace and of coinparativelv

free trade. JJut 've have been forced to yield the

opinion to such facts as are presented in tlio letter

i)f Professor Cooper, and other pieces in this No.
which are but speciiiiwns of v any that have re-

cently appeared, if, as seems to be ^undeniable,

beet sugar can he made cheaper than that of the

vane can be bought, there is an end of all question

«iid doubt as to profit. There is also an agricul-

tural bei.efit to be expected from the new culture

of beel.s, for sugar, that is very important, and that

is all additi u to all the pecuniary profit ex)iected

from the sale of sugar, ami the profits of live stock

ted on the pulp left after the saccbaiine matter

liBS I'een expressed. This is the introduction in

•inir farming of what is so greatly needed, an iii-

creaseil extent of culture of roots, or green ami
<neliorating crops, to take the p!a,-c of our too ex-

tensive gram culture. 'J'he cultnro of br:ets foe

aigar, and the use of the pulp as food lor cattle,

must ! ecessarily make the rotation of crops more

mi d, and aild greatly to the improvement of the

soil — and by this means, woiiil ultimately add

very far more .o the fertility and wealth of a

country, than as much grain culture, even ihougli

the
I
eciiniary profits to the fanner, at first, might

be no more. 'I he same im|ortant consideration

a; plies also, though in a different manner, to silk

ciiltur.?. '1 bus it may well ha; pen, that the in-

trodiictioti of these two nevv kimls of enltiire, even

though not attended with greater pecuniary proCts,

(or not much greater,) at first, woulil be produc-

tive ultimately of far greater to each individual

farmer, as well as of greater moral and political

benefits to the nation.

1 his important consideration of the advantage

of beet culture to a rotation of crop.s, is properly

appreciated in France. 'I he latest French article

on the subject that we have seen is from the ^|eii

ofM.Soulange P.odin, and appeared in the .'?»-

nales Je VAgricnlture Francaise for A| ril, 1836.

We offer a translation of a passage on this he.iil.

"I he Viscount Morel de V'iiide, in these Me-
moirs, has then presented the sugar beet as being

the best, or rather the only kind of tilled jilants

wbicli, in the four-shift rotation can nsedilly be

snbstiliited for the year of naked fillow (to prepare

for wheat :) and he thus considers as connected

the universal peVfection ol" onr agricultnri-, with

the nianiifactnic itself of sugar from beets: a man-
ufacture wliieb, by its indefinite extension, and
demand continually renewed, ought to give great-

er encouragement to the culture of this plant,

which is susci'ptible of liaving, from this moment,
a general use, and a certain sa'e. Indeed he says,

the (making perfect the) four-shift rotation, consists

iti finding a plant that is not exhausting to the soil

— of whicli t!«e tillage is confined to one year,

and serves well to cleanse and to pulverize the

soil— and of wliich the products, not yielding a

kind of food for men before indigenou;;, or he-

longing to the cruntry, shall however he in gen-

eral use, and command certain and ready sale.

The beet, applied to the making of sugar, fulfils

perfectly the conditions of the prolrem." * *

" ;t may aiso be observed, that the plaiit which by

the j
rodiiction of this sugar, renders possible Uie

universal improvement of agricii;ture, fiirnishes

besides, by its remains, (.is food) the best of all

manures froi.u cattle. This plant fulfils so com-
pletely all the conditions required (ioiTi tillage

crop.s, that it would be necessary to substitute it

lor the naked fal ows, even though it shou!(l not

yie!d otherwise (and at first) such rich or impor-

tant products."

In the report of the Council of Agriculture,

Mannfetiires and Coinmerce, which was also

published in the Jln7iat(S, ifis stated by the Min-

ister T)f Coninicreo (presiding at the nietling) that

the maiiufactorii s of France in 1835, yielded "2.5

millions of kilogrammes of beet sugar, of the value

of 35 francs the quiiitnl, which is equal to one

third of the annual consumption of the kingdom;
that 50,000 hectares of land were then subjected

to the ciillure of the jdant ; and that in those parts

of France wliere the culture was established on a

large scale, the value of the lands had been in-

creaseil, and in many cases even had been ilou-

bied.

Aocoriljng to the ]iresent im; erfect lights on this

suljeci, we fear that ti;e beet culture will not suit

a region .--o ssariii iji Eastsni Virginia, But its

introduction will be a benefit sufficiently impor-
tant, even if confined to the regioiis lying more
nor h aiid west. It is pr ibable tluitthe fimalicistn

of the "aIio!i. ionists " may be mingled with the

motives ti lead this culture in the north — and
that one I'l tice results may be an etlort to le.'^scn

the cons, ii pi on of sugar from the cane, as being

the pmduit 111 -lave labor. Ke it so. 'J his fanat-

icism cannot exert any part of its tremendous
force more harmlessly to the south, or more ben-

eficially to the north, than in promoting the exten-

sion of this new culture— Far. Reg.

FRUIT.
Why are sotne fruits improved in sweetness by

drying or half withering on the trees?

Because their watery jiarts thus exhale, and the

sug.ir is virtually increasptl in quantity.

Why should grapes hang on the vine until they

are perfectly ripe ?

Because unripe bunches never get any riper af-

ter they are gathere !.

Why shou d grapes be eaten soon after they

are gathered ?

Because unlike other fruits, grapes do not ini.

prave in flavor after gathering.

Why should the crowns be removed from ripe

pine-apples ?

Because, when suffered to remai!!, they live

upon the fruit till they have sucked out all thn

goodness.

Why does an ajiple, when ti.t, first appear white

and after a time brownish ?

Becau e a fermentation arises from the rest of

the fruit absorbing the oxygen of the atmosphere
;

the apple having previously been, by its tough

skin, protected from the contact of the air.

—

Denovan.

Why are certain apples called russetings ?

Because -of their russet or reddish brown color.

Why should raspberries be eaten from the bush?

Because their flavor is the most fleeting of all

fruit. Even a few hours will diminish it, and on

the bush the flavor does not continue above two

or tliiee days after the fruit is ripe. If kept for

two or three days when gathered the flavor is al-

most entirely gone.

Why has the barberry been banished from the

hedgerows of England, where it formerly grew in

gnat abundance ?

Because it was generally believed to be injuri-

ous to the growth of corn.

'1 his belief has been treated as a vulgar preju-

dice ; but the fructification of the barberry is in-

comii'ete, unless the stamens be irritated by insects,

when the filaments suddenly confact towards the

germ. The flowers are therefore, by a heauliful

arrangement of natur*", peculiarly attractive to in-

sects ; and thus the barberry may b: come injiiri-

ous to neighboring |
lants.

Why are chesnnis best preserved through win-

ter iti sand ?

Because, if there be any ninggots in the elics-

nuts, they will come out, and work up through

the sand to get air.

Why is fern preferable to straw for the bed be-

tween the layers of fruit ?

Because it does not impart the musty flavor

which is -0 often pitodueed by the straw.

W liy are the autumnal fruits, as jdnms, pears,

&c. nim-e crude and indigesiible than those of

summer ?

Because in pajt, of the state of the coiistitution.
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Thus, at the coiniiiciicempm iif siiiiitner the sys-

tem is ninje nervpil and liraced by the atmos|iheie

of winter and sprinp, and hy the (hier food which

necessity dhlijris us to take at those seasons ; so

that the cooling fruits ofsiiininer are wholesome

from their opiiiiiij; the howcis, &c. But it is not

wonderfnl that a couliiiiiance of watery and nu-

tritions food like fruit shoohl, towards the autumn,

producre >lehi ity in constitutions partly predispos-

ed to it, liy tiie contiimal and relaxing he:itof tlie

summer montlis.— Knoivledge for the People.

A FARM.
The editor of tlie Vi-rmont Chronicle in a let-

ter from VVilkesharre, Pa. June 13, gives the fol-

lowing account of a farm which he visited near

that place.

This farm extends from the hank of the river

one mile, end)ra:iui; in one rectangular |)lal 160

acres of level hotlom land. I was shown first a

field (•25 acres) ol" Indian corn. This was under-

going the first dressing will) the corn hariowaiul

uwuiled the second and third dressing hy the im-

plement called the cultivator — the hoe not being

used at all. Sixty husliels to the acre is the ordi-

nary yield. Ailjoiniug this was a field of 25 acres

of oats, in exce lent condition and pio'nise. I was
next shown a field of about the same quantity of

wheat, ol the species lilui! stem and white Hint.

Thirty hushe s is an average yi--ld to the acre for

wheal on this land, 'i his crop was sufl'ering from

t!ie Hessian fly. On examining several stems 1

found, near the ground and imliedded beneath the

outer sheath, from one to five ol the flies in the

chrysalis state. The effect of this is to weaken
the plant and cause it to fall down, perhaps lo

break ofl' and die. After the fly is hatched it

does no i-ijury to the wheat. This fly is doing
great injury to the wheat in this region. Let me
sugg(;st to the liiig-catcheis to devote more atten-

tion to the whole natural history of insects, espe-

cially pernicious ones. The man who will lieve]-

ope the changes and periods, and habits of the

Hessian fly, the cut worm, &c. with a view to

remedies for their ravagijs, will do the state more
service than the barr.'i exlii'.'iiion (if fifiy eahin-'Is

of insects with pins stuck through their backs.

Tlie cut worm is als j making great ravages vvith

the corn. My agriviiltiiral friend says that in his

experience, lie his found deep and thorough

ploughing the niostefleclual remedy. The worm
or its eggs, lying near the surface, if the soil is

turned but slightly, the insect is soon warmed liy

the sun's influence, and awakes to life just in sea-

son to cut the (lorn in ils tenderest state. In the

other case, it does not emerge till the corn is out

of its
I

ower. He has delected two species of equal

numbers, a large and a small. Hoth are indiffet-

ent as to what they eat,— they eat the first thing

they coor; at whether corn or wormwood.

My friend next shewed me a | asiiire of 25acres,

in which were twenty head of cattle, mostly cows

of the Durham Short Horned and Devonshire

breed. These were in so good case, so sleek, ami

so well favored, that to one who the past winter,

bad lived in the region of scarcity, it was truly a

relief to the eye. ihe anima sseenied to have an

instinct of their gi^oil case and the source of it for

they came around their master like so many dogs
;

one pulled his liaiidke'rclii.'f from his pocket, oth-

ers sought his hands and face with th if gross

toiiL'ues. Fore;>iost among them was the bull de-

nominated Jack Downing, three years oh!, weigh-

ing already twelve hundred |
onnds, and giving

promise of celebrity perhaps equal to his name-
sake.

Mr B. stated that he usually cut sixty tons of

hay. anil was in most successful use of the patent

revolving horse rake. With a horse and boy he

does the work of six men with the common rake

or from two to three acres ])er hour, lie says,

that to adapt the rake to rough ground, it is only

necessary to make the rake shoiter— say six feet

instead often. He deplores the dilatoriuess of his

fellow farmers in seizing hold of the improvements

in utensils, in modes of cultivation, and in the read-

ing of agricultural papers.

All the land of this farm is now worth $100 per

acre. The average net profit of the whole may
be estimated at 810 per acre. Prices for two

months past as follows : wheat $1,25 ; corn 75cts.

;

oats 50 cts. ; liay $10; flour .$6 25. '1 he
i
ros-

pect for crops of grain in the country generally

the ensuing season, is poor, and high p. ices are

anticipated. Cro; s in this vr.llpy are better than

in other parts. I find the severity of winter before

last, made great havoc ainong trees in this region.

Peach trees nearly all destroyed — plums, a great

many — a:so cherries and pears, together with

some forest trees. I left the premises of this

pk'.in, unpretending, but successful farmer, with

as much satislaction as I should a model farm of

high scientific character ; inasii.uch as the fiiriiier

is tlie realization of the latter— its ullimate aim

and result.

know of one cow that was milkerl in a large field

by a boy who dill not imder.-tand his brtsin.ss.

The cow was good enough in the first place, .but

she was once frightened and ran ofl^; the milker
.h.ised her round the fi Id till he conn red her,

and then commenced whipping her. From that

time commenced her career of racing. If a boy
had a long run after her, so much the more se-

vere was the whipping he gave her in the corner

where he was to milk her. The consequence
was, that she always tovk care to keep in the

broad field, and never hy any means to approach

the (ireaded spot where she was to receive the

thunderbolt of vengeance. The effect coiihl not

possibly be otherwise. Not tliren weeks ago I

cured a high strung, spirited young cow of run-

ning about, in a single lesson, though ] had a very

large yard to Ojierale in. How ? I diove her

into a corner, ami began to milk her, and every

time she left it, I gave her no rest, until she was
ap.proaching it again, when I treated her kindly.

She soon learneil what 1 meant, an.l in a day or

two her very nature seemed changed.— Genesee

Farmer.

BREAKIIVG VICIOUS COWS.
BY A YOU.NG FARMETt.

I observe on the 236th page of the current vol-

ume of the Farmer, a communication sign d "C.

P." in which the writer doubts of the practicabili-

ty of the method of breaking cows described in

the 27th number. Now, although 1 am not an old

man, I am nevertheless an old milker, and have

been occupied in tin; management of cows of all

sortM from childhood. Some have been very gen-

tle and well broken, while others, and not a few,

were insulFeiably outrageous kickers. But no

cow under tiiy manageuent fv.-r coulimied bad

long— [ have always speedily overcome lliem, by

a method very similar to that described in the 27tli

number of this paper. There was one old cow
that had been perhaps well broken ; hut she wjs

completely Sj.oiled by bad treatment from two lit-

tie boys who had the milking of her to do ; a

short time after she came under my c: re, she was

one of the best behaved cows I ever saw. 1 am
not surprised that C. P. has considered milking

one of the most unpleasant chores to be perfcwiii-

ed, vvlien he cannot cure kickers. Now, 1 always

considered it as one of the most pleasanf, and 1

have n ver foun 1 a kicker which I could not very

speedily cure: so that ! c.iuld not set iny pail di-

rectly under her so as to be as convenient as pos-

sible for milking, wi.hout the least danger of hav-

ing it upset.

1 acknowledge that "a vicious cow ought never

to be raised ;" they are nevertheless very frequent-

ly raise I, and we must take them, often, as we

find them. Ifacowis an excellent milker, but

withal a great " shin batterer," I should [irefer

curing her liy twenty mimiteb labor, to " disposing

of her for beef."

There is another bad habit which .some cows

have, that I have f;>und more difficult to cure them

of, than kicking ; and that is running about. I

KEEPIIVG LAMBS.

A correspondent, in a late number of the Far-

mer, in giving an account of a disease whiidi at-

tacked the lambs dropped in the spring of the

year, (a swelling under the throat which proved

very fiital,) seems induced to attribute it to the

mode of feeding the ewes through th;- winter,

which was for a while, by giving them good hay

and a sheaf of oats cut green and well ciin d, and

after the oats were expended, a sheaf of gr.iwn

wheat was substituted for them. What effect the

grown wheat might have had on the ewes and

their offspritig I cannot say, but ! am confident no

such effect should be attributed to the oats. Some
of the best flocks of sheep I have ever been ac-

quainted with, were fed with good hay anil a dai-

ly sheaf or two of oats, and with the best success,

no injury in any case resulting from their use.

Where fresh food is not at hand, such as turnips

or beets, oats will be found the best substitute, es-

pecially if they are cut while green and thmough-

ly cured. A friend of ours last fall sold off his

whole flock of sheep, with the exception of thirty

lambs, which he kept as the basis of another flock.

They were kept through the winter on good hay

and a bundle of oats a day, ..nd notwithstanding

the severity of the season, kept in good order, or

rather were fat. 'Ihis spring they averaged a

trifle over tliree pounds of wool a head, though of

a high merino grade. 1 have never seen or heard

of lambs being diseased in the manner s, oken of

by your correspondent ; and as others in his vi-

cinity would seem not to have been troubled in

Ihe same way, the pndiability is that it was owing

to sonie local cause which may never agai-i be

operative, though it is barely possibli; the grown

wheat fed in the sheaf may have been an agent

in the business. Shoidd it again occur, observa

tions will enable him to ilelect the cause, and of

course indicate an ajijiropriale preventive or rem-

edy.— 75.

More than a Buhstf.p. ! — Mr J. A. Morton of

Iladley just sheared from a .Merino Buck, eight

pounds and two ''tnicc.s of fine wool ! Who can

go ahead of Squire Morton ? Vortkampluii Cun-

i-ier.
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NOTICE.
New Snglnnd Farmer and Seed Establishment,

Jo:'EPH Brkck A Co. give iintice to their friends liiid

tbe former correspondetils of the late George C. Bar-

rett, that they have formed a coparlnership under thn

above name, and have purchased of t!ie Administratrix

of said Barrett's estate, the New England Farmer aud

Seed Establishment, and iiope by unremitting attention,

not only to sustain llie credrt to which it lias attained

under tiie administratioti ff its iaie iainentfd proprietor,

but also to make it the most cnuiplete concern in tlie

country.

As we present ourselves to the public, it will perhaps,

be expected of us to say in a few wiirds, what we design

to du, to sustain and inciease the credit of the establish-

ment.

Ist.— Pnb'Icationa.

The New England Farmer is one of the oldest ag-

ricultural papers in the Union, which, under the editor iai

care of the present Conductor, has acquired a character

equally high as that of any other perio^hcal of the kind
;

yet we tirirrk it fills somewhat short of the spirit of the

a^e. We, therefore, intend to make a vigorous efTort to

raise it to a standard of excellence hitherto unUnoHn:

lo make it every way suitable for the enlightened and

intelligent yeomanry of our country.

We intend lo furntsh ou.'selves with all tho prominent

foreign agricultural periodicals and p-ipers of the day,

from which we shall glean and transfer to the N. E.

Farmer, all which, we thifik will he practicable or pro-

fitable in American husbandry. We respectfully solicit

tbe correspondence of prar tical cultivators ; we wish for

the plain results of their experience, rather than fine

spun theorie swhich appear well on paper hut are difHcult

practice The paper will be devoted entirely to the

interest of lire Farmer ; excluding from it nil that will

not be acceptable to the great majority of its readers,

leaving for another paper to record the progress of flori-

culture, and the results of the amateur in the more orna-

mental branches of culture.

The Horticultural Register will be devoted prin-

cipally to the cultivation of fruits and flowers. The sen-

ior partner of the company having long been practical!)

and scientifically acquainted in this department of cul-

ture, hopes by taking this work under his more imme-

diate care to make it corres|)ond in some degree with

many of the excellerrt English periodicals which are ."rt

the present time published, and to which we have access.

In a pecuniiiy point of view, the continuation of the

Register is of little conseqtience to the proprietors, as

the price at which it was started is much too low un-

less a large subscription lis-t can he obtained. There Is

however, a respectable number of names upon our books

which will warrant its continuation, hoping that we may
increase the number of its patrons until we shall be en-

abled thereby, to add some embellishmenls to the work,

which in the present state of things we shall be unable

to do.

tid>~- Garden Seeds, Ac,

In addition lo the birge assortment grown this season

under onr own immediate inspection at Lancaster Gar-

den and from other responsible sources, we have or-

dered fionr Holland aud England a large stock of

Cabbage, (Cauliflower and a great variety of other seeds

not usually raised in this country, wirich will enable us

to execute orders to any amount, and of every descrip-

tion in this branch of our business with despatch and

accu.acy.

Fi-owfR ^*KEns.— In this line we shall h;.ve every

variety that the aai.iteur garderrerand florist ran desire, as

we have a choice and large collection growing at Lan-

caster G.irden as usual, lo which we shall add a large

importation of flr.'.ver seeds front a respectable house in

London, embracifi^ all the most choice and rare varieties

lo be (rbtained from any source.

Bulbous Roots — We shall receive in seasoa the

finest assortment of Hy.acinths and other Dutch Bulbs

ever introduced into the country. The Hyacinth in par

lictrlar were selected by the senior partner, who knows
by personal acquaintance with the diflerenl varieties,

that ilrey are such as will g: ve universal satisfaction to

the admirers of this favorite of the parlor and green-

house. Tulips, PtBony, Lilies, Narcissus, Ranunculus,

Gladiolus, &c. &c. have also been ordered in great vari-

ety.

Dahlias.— We have an unrivalled collection of this

magnificent flower, to which we intend lo add by direct

iiirporlalion from England a selection of the finest new
varieties Ibr the s;iTing sales.

Green hoose plants.— Our arrangements are such

as to enable us to execute nrdero of every description in

this line of business at one day's notice.

Fruit and Ornamental trets, shrubs and uerba
cons plants ofcvery description will be furnished at short

notice, and at nursery prices.

Grass Seeds will fiirin an important item in our busi-

ness. We shall be enabled to furnish grass seeds of ev-

ery variety, warranted tiue, and pure.

Books.— We shjll have a good assortment ofawricul-

tur.il hooks always on hand of the most approved Amer-
ican and English authors.

We think we shall be justified in saying, that in con-

nexiim with the very extensive collection of agricultu-

ral implements, Ac. in the Agricultural yVarehouse in

the same building, another establishment of equal im-
portance and magnitude cannot be found in the union
where the .Tgriculturist and florist may find a greater as-

sortment of every kind of seed, Iree, plant or implement.

Haxing thus stated our intentions, we can only make
our bi!St acknowledgments to the public fur past favors

and solicit their continuance, assuring the m t.'iat we are

now ready to execute orders of evety description in our
line of business.

JOSEI'H BRECK,
EDWARD CHAMBERLIN,J.R

Boston Asvlum and Farm School.— We were verv
much gratified, on the 2Cth inst. in joining a party of
ladies anil gentlemen from Boston, and i;s licinity, in

an excursion to Thompson's Island, in Dorchester Bay
This delightful l.sland is the scat of one of lire most use

ful and laud.ible charitable institutions, which exists in

this or ar.y other country. It is enlilled " the Boston
Asylum and Farm School for Indigent Boy« ;" and it

was incorporated by an act of the Mass Legislature, dat-

ed March 4th, 1835. The oflicors of the Institution for

lire years 1836-7 are Samuel T. Armstrong, President,

Jonathan Phillips, Vice President, Henry B. Rogers,
Secretary, William Hales, T.easurer. Managers, John
D. Williams, John Tappan, Moses Grant, Francis Park-
man, Joseph Tuckcrman, Charles C. Payne, William
Gray, Benjamin A. Gould, Henry B. Rogers, Henry Up-
Iram, Thomas Carey, and Edward S. Rand. A pamphlet
was presented lo each of the visitors, constiiuliirg the
party, which contained tho Act of incorporation, Report

of the Directors, &c. From the latlei document we learn

that tire while iruniber of boys in lire school io 100. Of
these Go were born in Boston ; 21 elsewhere in New
England, and 14 are foreigners, or the chihlren of for-

eigners Seventynine rhildren are sustained wholly by
the charity of the liislilulion. These "are e.lher or-

phans without friends to protect ihein, or the chiidrr n o)

parents, for the most part widowed molliers, whose pov-
erty or inability to support ihein, the result sometime."
of misforiunc, but too often ol iriiprovi lence and vice
still leaves the children to such physical sufl'ering and
moral exposure, as lender ^bem fit subjects fur the char-
ity of this institution.

" Tho boys daily attend the instructions nfthe school,
under the care of Mr Curtis, both morning and afternoon.
They are there taught the elements of useful knowledge,
readini', writing, arithmetic and geography ; and special
attention is paid to their moral and religious culture."

" Besides the daily instruction of the .school, the boys,
arc employed as their strength and capacity may admit
on the farm. It is the design of tho Directors to" render
the Farm at once a source of support lo the institution,
and of useful eniploynieni to the children." • • » •

" The religious instruction of the children is a prima-
ry and sacred object in this, as it must always be in such
Institutions. Besides the general moral instruction con-
veyed with the lesson of the school and the passin,' op-
portunitiesof each day, the Pupils attend prayers morn-
ing and evening. They are collected on Sunday in the
Sunday School

,
and receive from their Teacher in the

regular service of that day instruction adapted to theif
spiritual wants and capacity " &c &c.
We should, with pleasure make further extracts from

the interesting pamphlet from which the above is taken
but our limits will not permit. We must conclude for
the present, with brief notices of the excursicci. Tho
ladies and gentlemen invited to be preserrt were furnish-
ed with a passage and excellent accommodations on
board the steanrboat Gen. Lincoln. Among the gentle-
men present were his Excel.ency Gov Everett, Hii
Honor Saml T Armstro.ng, Mayor of Boston and many
others of the first standing in the Community. The pu-
pils were examined by Mr Curtis by questions in Geog-
raphy, Arithmetic, Biblical History, Ac &c., aird evinc-
ed a profii iency, which was truly surprising. Captain
Chandler, whosuperintends the cultivation of the Farm,
and directs the practical and manual operations of the
young farmers, took up the examinatiim, and asked ques-
tions on agricultural topics, wliich received prompt and
correct answeis. Many of thcsl questions and answers
developed information connected with the culture of
plants and the physiology of vegetation, which was be-
jondtheieich and acquirements of most veterans in
theory and practice of agriculture. The company as-
s^enibled appeared to be surprised as well as delighted
by the extent and accuracy ofthe informatiorr conveyed
by these almost infantile pupils,.m tire most ablruse as
well as iniportnnt topics connected with culture and ru-
ral economy.

His Excellency, Governor Everett, addressed the pu-
pils, their irislructers, and the assembly in an extempora-
neous but beautiful and appropriate discourse, of which
nothing short of a correct full length report could give
• n adequate idea. He contrasted the present situation
ind prospects ol the young members ofthe Asylum, witli

what liiey were, and in all probability must have been,
had the Institution never existed, in a manner, which
sufl'used every eye, and deeply aff.cted every heart
present. Then followed a nice cidhrtion, survey of the
accommodations (or lodging and boardrng the boys, ft
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ramble over ihe farm to vi«w imi»rovemi;iils, &c. till the

return ai llie steiiiii«r from Hingliaiii |(ul an end to the

most profitable, as well as the nn»st pluasing party and

excursion we ever attended

PUICE CUKRKNT.
Condetised frcim the IJostun Conripr.

Flour has advanced daily since our l.tst report, and

Gfne-see standi one dolJar liii^lnr than last Saturdav-

The ntarKoi is in no unsf tiled a state that it is dilHcuIt tu

give quoialions that will be any guide to the marUet.

Gram. The liigherii rates tor corn hav»' been oblain-

ed, and, although 40,000 bu^Ilt-Is arrived last week it has

nearly all bt-en sold, as weil assume cariToes to arrive,

at corrsiderable advance on last week s prices. Dealers

have hiid an unusual dnmand from the country. Then;

is no H)e except in deal-is hands.

For., is held v\ith tirnm* ss at tilt! late advance
;
prim*^

Lard is rather iscarce and prices well inainl.iined.

Wool haKs have been modtrate without cliaiige in

prices.

Hav. We obtain our report of this artifle from Mr
Bradtt rd, the City Weigher, anrt the price given may bi-

relied upon is correct A lot of old hay sold this morn-

ing for ^1 4fi per hundred, and many loads bring puces

not niut it \ ar} ing from it, but the average prices for old

iiay is as qunied.

Neighbo'- Thompson, of the Baire (iazette,. will please

to laKe notice of this.

Sii.K Cocoons. It is im[>ossiblf» for us to give the ex-

act market price of this article Last) ear the price

vari«fl but little fioni $3 p<r bushel. Many lots were

sold fir less Pnichascrs are willing to give more this

season. We will buy at (his offire, all ihe Cocoons that

are brought us, if they are superior, at liie highe>t price

quoted. We give the price today at 3 00 to $5 00 per

bushel. But it is a difficult a-ticle to buy. There is ni»

btandard fixed. Mr Whitmarsh, of Northampton adver-

tises tl'.at he is making experimenls to purchase Cocoons

by the pound, to regulate the pi ice according to the ag.^

of ti.e Cocoon.

BliKlIITOiN MARKKT—Monday. August 29, 1836.

Itt-porn'tl inrtlie Daily AdverlK-'fr i. I'jitnoi.

At market i»GO Beef Cattle, 305 Stores, 4380 Sne.p,

and 410 Swine. About 900 Beef Cattle, several lots of

Sheep, ;:Md nearly all the C*tuies unsold.

Pkues — Brcf CaW^e — Prices have declined about

50c the 100 lbs and we reduce onr quotations to cones-

pond, viz : extra !|*G ; first quality 5 25 a 5 75 ; second

qual.iy $4 75a ,f5 ; third quality $3 75 a 4 25.

Stores — Sufficient sales were not effected to estab-

lish prii es.

.^hcrp and Lainhs— A further decline has been sub-

milled to Ordinary lots were taken at 1 50 and $;2 ;

belter qualities at 2 12, 2 25, 2 50, and 2 75. Wethers at

2 50,2 75, $3 and 325.

.S?r/H«— Sales as follows : lot old Barrows at 8c; lot

of selected Barrow SlioalsatO; lot to peddlf at 7 for

Sows and 8 fi»r B nrows. At retail, ShoaL'^, fur Sows
and 10 f'lr Barrows.

COU TRY SSS.VT AND FAR3I.
Th'" sii*i><-riiicr offers tor -^ale, Ins E>l;Ue, sihiriled on Jama-

ica Mil', J iiiaica Plnias Pitri>li. Itoxt'urv, five miles trmri

Host"!! c.m'non — lormerly tlie estate owned and .rrniieil

by (lov '•immrl Adams. The pHrm roitl;iiiis filly nrres ot

land, well sii|ipiied with a mimber of never lai!in;jj sprinfjs id

water, niid lor tarmina;^ por]n>ves is one »d' ihe best farms in

;lie rouM'rv. The hou-ic is ni'w. iiir^«' and convenieiil. cairu
lated ;or>uinmer a.,d winiei residence, bnili of llu^ liesl sea-
soned uuileiials. and al| Uio lahnr pHid hv tiip f^^y, conse-
quei'ily is a first rale Inmse. Barns and uut bundings all in

good (ir-'-M iii;d convenienl.

F' r imr'f^ id" aii lor extensive and beaulifnl prosperls. lh"s

Kilti.Tl"-a t .IS no rqunl in New Rn^iland. and is an iiivilinij

silO'it ;. iii'i a gent cinan of tasie, lii.il has a_/tri'" spare iloU'trs

July -27. H. COVVLNG.

WANTED.
Kor a term of yi»ars, a place suilablc for gnrflpiiing'. mn-

t lining 4- iir 5 acres, willi Iniddin^s n> -cccomodaie a small
1 onily. A de>criplion. with leim> of rent dinned lo A. li.

I '. and 1p(t soon at lliis oflice, will he duly atleiidod ta.

Aug 24..

COCOOJVS WANTED.
Adam Hrooks, Sonlh Snlnatr, will p:.y ^-i per hn^hel for

coccons {ot llie first qualli\) r.iised uie presen; ^ear— the
( icoons niusi he stripped ol ilm floss, and ihe clirysalis killed,
either by sleamiiiij or oy caniphoraled spirits; ijiey nmxi ho
<'riod immediately niter, in llie sun. unul die y aie pt-ifui ily

tiry and v\ ill rattle hy shnkni-r, ami farclidly "parked in dry
I oxes ; not pressed hut shaken d<>wn — to he ''elivered at
Adam Hrooks's, South Sciluate, iMass , or lo J. R. Newell.
.So. bt Norih Matket street, ilttsion.

Tlioma-iCi. fessenden. Editor (»t the \eiv nii^^land Farnie'r,
has for sale a valuafde app-irauis for killing- the - hrysalis an.-l

iiUo well lined (or heating; the waier to icel the coeoons, and
Mselid lor iiianv other puiposes— ii is so cheap il is waliiii
\\\v power of almost any one to ..htain.

In-«lfuriinns (or spinniiii; silk from the cocoons into warp
ai:d fi 111 ng, sewing- sihf. and kntltiii'r s,ilk — and dressing '.t

ihe same — and receipts for coloriii'j, are g^iven by Adam
Biooks on leasonahle leims. Connnuiiica ions (post paidj
may be addressed lo ADAM UKOUKS, South Scitnntc
iVIass. A UP. 10.

TEURIBLE TRACTOKATION.
Just pnldlshed and (or sale f.y Tuille. Weeks & Dennett

School street, and at iKe Far.iier Ofhce, Territde |'racloralio:i
aiid other Toems, by (jhrisiopl.or Caustic, iM. D , and n.eni-
Iter of no less than iVim-iL-en very learned Societies. Third
American Edition.

At*ril27.

AGRICUL.TVRAL. UOOKS.
Farmer's l.il>rary in 3 volumes, eniisistiiii^ of iho Am^riran

(lardener, by 'I'hos (i Fe-isenrlen, ihe A nu-rican Orchardis
,

Ity VVil lam Kenrick, and the Cmnplele Farmer, bv 'Ihos- 3.
Fessi iiden '^he^e are bound to mntrh, ai ^.^ Itjr'the set, or
\v\ I be sold separately for $\ en* h \olume

Ilufbn's E-.say on Calcareous (Manure, 1,00.

Ctiaplal's Agricoltnjal Cbemislr;, new editionj a work of
2[reat value, price \,'i5.

The American Farrier, p-ire 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frnt^al Housewife, 50 cts.

Kenrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts
Cobb's Silk Manual, .50 cis.

Comstnrk's Ho. 50 cts,

Forsytli on Fruit Trees.
RI'Malion's American Gardener.
London's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agricu.ture, Horticulture and Rural Eccuomv
June 22.

^

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in lied ord, County of Middlesex, 17 miles

''rom nos1i»M and 10 (rotn l.ni\. '). cotit;Miii'.i'. lOJ ac res incln-
dui^ abudt lOacies coveied with a valuafdj fjrowlh of wood
wliich has been preserved with ijreat care for the last 'JO vears
llie garden contains abont 3 acres under the hi-hesl ciiUiva'
lion and is furnished wiili a groat variety ol flowers and
shrubs wliich have been collecr<-d at much I.dmr and expense
attached lo the garden is a Green Hou>,e (ilUd with liiriViy

hearing Grape Vines, and clioice and valuable plants wh eh
wdl be sold or not as the purcliaser may choose. The Farm
IS under jrood cultivation find io<rether wiUi the Garden is

stfickfd with ihc choicest Fruits, such as Apples, Pears
Peaches. QWnces, Plums, Sirawberr'es of various kinds!
Ka-;pberries_, Gooseberries, &c &c., which ihe present owner
has spared no expence in obuining. The Farm is bounded
on the west by Concord Kiver, which is well supplied wiili
ti>h. and the c<)untry arounti abounds with game makin" it a
desirable retreat lo ihe gentleman who is fond of tishii7g or
shooting.

possession will he giv^-n on the 1st April next—for terms
which will be liberal, npply to the s'lbscriher in Boston or at
the Farm. JAMES VILA.

1' K IC E S OV C O U iV T 11 Y P R O D U U K.

CORUECTTD WITH fiPiiAT CAKE, WEEKLV

RASPBERRIES.
For sale at the New Em;lan:I Secfl .Store, deliverable anv

tiin»* before t'le I-t of Nuvemher, 3000 best English Ha-.p
Kerry Koois, in fine order. 3l AU'r. 10.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET,
A vah^ablc root for llie table when young, nnd for Calib

when lull_> irrown ; v ry proihictive. Y to 2 1-2 lbs. will seed
an acre. For sale at the Seed S\ore, 51 and 52, Aonh Mar-
k*-i SI reel. n.p^.5

NOTICE
Sub.ceriUers can have li.eir vidumes neai'y half boi:n<I and

I, for 73 cents by leaving them at tins office.
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jpas^ssii.Si.^sa" 2'.

HYMN TO KNOWLEDGE.

Sung at thf. Annual Sch ol Dinntr at Faneuil Hall:

BY T. G. FESBENDF.N, ESQ.

Tune, O'd Hundred.

Kniivledgp is P.iwer; fnim Learning's lieig't

Is bcaineil tliMt inldllcciual liglit,

Wliiili points the patli, ami aids the aim

To viiiui', happiness r.iid fame

Al Highly Knowle Ige formed the earth,

Tliat science which gave nature liirth,

Enibhized ihe snn, illumed the spheres,

In microscopic tnite appears.

In cultured intellect we find

An rmlilcni ol Omniscient mind,

A splendid pencil of li.osc rays

Whose full disj)lay would seraphs daze.

Celeslial Science led the sage,

(The noblisl name on history's p=ge)

T' arrest and dissipate ihe force

Of lightning in its headlong course,

Mind's sublimated efforts taught

The venturous reronaut

On air-lorne vehicle to rise.

Spurn in.! dull earth and scale the skies.

And since the great omnitic plan

Made "mind the measure of the man,"

Let " sons of soul " promote the pure.

Sublime pursuits of literature.

Language is powerless to disclose

The gratelul homage due to those.

Whose aurt'ing cares the growth effect

Of adolescent intellect.

And let Columbia's rising race

Give mental worth its own high place ;

Prize pearls of Knowledge more than aught.

Or all, for gold e'er sold or bought.

[Mr McLellan'sin our next.]

oft'. He inaile a spriiis— cleared tlic giiinviile,

atul fairly sliippfd liis tema'e friend, in s<>0'i o"l^'i

and well condilioiied, in, aiul n;ion tlie yood ship

ra led tlK-Naiiry of GrecnnrU : and tlieii ran to

his inaster, wagfring 'li* «"''!' ="* "' "'"" """" ^''"

she niiglit reiiiain on board.— Bost. Jour.

Sagacity OF DOGS.— Many curious, yet well

aiithentioated anecdotes, illustrating the wonder-

ful sagacity of the canine race, arc related —
among which the following, which we find in an

old English paper, is not the leist remarkable. A
iarge Newfonn.lland dog, belonged to the Cupt.

of a ship engaged in the trade between Nova Scotia

and Greenock.— On one occasion, thn Captain

brought from Halifa.x a beautiful cat, uliicli form-

ed a particular acquaintance with Uover ; and

these two animals ofsuch different natures, were

almost inseparable during the passage. On ar-

riving at Greenock, the eat was presented by the

Captain tv a lady of bis acquaintance, who resid-

ed nearly half a mile from the quay, in whose

family she remained several weeks, and was oc-

•rasiotially visited by her friend and fellow passen-

ger, Kover, who seemed not a little displeased at

the separation which had taken place between

them.

On Ihe day, however, when the ship was to

leave the port for another voyage, the unusual bus-

tle on board, gave Rover a hint of what was go-

ing on— anil he decided on his course of conduct

without delay. He jumped on shore, niade his

last visit to pu.ss, seized her in his teeth, much to

her astonisliment, and carried her through the

streets to the quay, just as the ship was hauling

Matkrnal AFFFCxroN.—During the i)reva!ence

ofa contagious fever in Ireland, a poor, houseless

woman and litr son, five years ohl, unable to ob-

tain shelter, and night coining on, were compelled

to lie down under a car, in a gravel pit. It was

the fir.st of January and excessively cold. The

atf. ctionate mother took off her own flannel coiit,

wrajjped it round the little object of her care, and

lut hiinin herbo.soni, atul laid down anil ilied. Ir

ed how she
I

the morning, a man passing, inquir

was; the cliild replied, she bad fallen asleep, and

he could not wake her. Such was the power of

a mother's love — the life of her child was dear-

er than her own.

COCOONS AKD KAW MI.K.

Til Norili:iuipi()ii Silk Company, «ill paj I as!i i.ir' ecoof .

and Kaw !Si k ai Uicir Esial.libluneiu at ihe Oil Mill I ai-i ;«

Norihani|>i"t..
. , , , ,, j , j

'Ihe Ci.i 001IS slioulii lie sir ppcd of llie II. ss. ai.d placed i..

llic sun ihrci- <.r lour days hi sm cession, to dcslro\ llic ' In v«

alls, a.id >li(iiild uol he pnckcil lor Uan-ponalion ii'l •'"
i

n.ivr

i.rcii giiilii-i<"d jlirce weeks. II il»y an- pulii|. t.Kl.ii.- » i^l

rured.lhe (lamp uoss fiom ihe dead Ulirvsaiis »il' ra.i'C i.i.ni

to Ileal and r.-mlcr lliim usel.-ss. They .should lo r.u.-ti.ilv

packed lu drv boxes or barrels—n;il pri'sscii liiil r i:aki-.; down

I he fonipany "iH contact loraiiy quaiilily U< ,tl,IIIKJ i..isiiel,

lo I* deliviTcd ill jjood Older al ^ollhanl^n•ln I lie pr'ce

will refiuhilcd airi.rduig loqiial-ly. Cnilivalor- sli .ohl r-'-

awaie Uini a loss of lili\ per cei.l is ollen made, by wanl .>!

alleiiliiin in leedins- t'""si iincnlly the price wli v.-.ry — lion-.

i'idO lo S.=>01l per l.Usliel wili he paid. It is Ihe mleiilioii «.!

ihe cunip.inv that lliis shall he a pcrniaiic iH inarkei l.ii O
coons an. I Kaw Silk. Cocnnns will I.e purchased l,v I e

pound, as soon as the necessary experimenls have i.eei me.le,

lo legulale llic price arcordiiif; lo ihe ape ol die Cn.ooiK, as

it IS well known, dial ihcy hcrnioegrailiially liRl.ier or s< veial

months, till all m.iisuire is evripoialed. Cullivalors li Ver

mniil and INew llamushire will find it convcuicnt lo!oi«ard

i;oc.)ons by llie Ki\ei Boats.

Coinniunicalicns (post
P-'>W'^';;='J^!',<'

\\'|'|Ti- ;\l .' a.«H
President, of the Northam]iton Silk Ci tnjiai y.

June 8. ;

A HINT TO YOUNG MARRIED WO.MF.N. Never

tell your affairs to any old gossiping housewife.

Let her appear ever so specious, so sincere, so

candid, be sure to avoid hers and keep your own

cmincil'; for the only reason she has for prying

into your secrets, insinuating herself into your

confidence, is to learn that some error, some de-

formity exists in your family, on which she iriay

feast in secret deiiglit for a lu.vnrious moment,

and then share some of the choicest bits with her

neighbors. Treasure this up, act upon it, and it

will save, you years of mortification, if not heart

biiruiu"; and sorrow.

Abbavechef.se.— A countryman stopped at

a tavern and called for some bread and chce.se. It

was handed to him. He soon discovered that his

cheese was made from the bluest skim-milk, and

hard as a chip. He put a slice of it upon a fork,

and attempted to melt it, but found that impossi-

ble. During this efjort, the landlady entered the

room, when the traveller remarked —" I sjiy mad-

am, this is brave cheese of yours." " Brave !

Why?" replied the landlady. " Kecaiise," re-

turned the traveller, "it will sooner 6iirn than

run."

"In our country," exclaimed an Italian, "in

our country, sir, we have the ever burning Mount

Vesuvius." "Have you, indeed !
" replied a son

of Ameiica, "and in our country we have the

Falls of Niagara, which would put it out in five

ininutes."

Newspapers.— The safety-valves lo the politi-

cal world, through which escape the su|erfluous

steam that is generated by the undue heat of party

warfare.

Catechistical.— * Thkoolmarm ! thoolmarm !

ttiay'nt we dree go out?' ' We three ! what three,

Jonas?' ' Vy, there's l,d.at'sone, there's Tom
Jenkins, dats two, and den dere's me, dats dree,

thkoolmarm.' ' A nice boy ! you may all go out

but just Tom Jenkins '—
' '^"eth'm thkoolmarm 1

'

I'. S. Tom Jenkins and Jonas were tin; Slim total

of the thkoolinarm's scholars.

—

Eagle.

An awfuj, pause.— After the clergyman h.-id

united a happy pair not long ago, an awful silence

ensued, which was broken by an impatient youth's

exclaiming, ' don't be so unspeakably hapjiy !

'

FUESH Tl'RNIP SEED.
Just received al 'he New England Seed S.orc a quaniily of

While Flat English Tr.rnip, lor lall sowing.

June S. If*

BOUIVD VOLIMES OP THE SILK MAKUAI,
Kor sale al llie A);rirullural War.li' use ami >'ew England

.<eed store, ihe firsi volume of iheS' k Jloinal and Practical

Farmer, neatly bound. Hrice GJ^ < ems.

The hook conlalns I.I2 pages, aad a p.-eat amount of vnl-

uable iiiformalion on Ihe subject nf Silk Culture, It is deci-

deillv Ihe cheapest book, extant, that ireals upon that subject

May 4.

BIRD SEEDS
For sale at Ihe New Engl.inil Seed Store. Canary Seed,

Rape Seed, Heuip Seed a'i.d maw Seed for sick birds.

Jude!22.

COCOUNS WA.\TED,
The proprietors of the New England Seed Store, conneclcH

with Ihe New England Fanner, are ready lo purchase Silk

Cor. ...IIS in any quantity, lor wind, the Ingliesi murkei price

willbe paid. J"ne 22.

FRESH AND GENUINE G.VRDEN SEEDS,
Ol Ihe very first quality, put up cxpicssly for the climate of

Ihe Wes Indies and Snulh America Long Ked iject-

I'uruip Radish— Black Spanish Radish— Large Head Let.

luce— While Flat 'rurinp— Yellow Aberdeen I urnip

—

Wi.ite Celery — Curled Cress— riwecl Marjoram — Red

Cabbage- Large Drumhead Cabbage -- Ballersea do.

—

Eaily "sugar Loaf do. — Early Curled Silesia Leiluce

—

l)„ui.le Curled Parsley— Curled Endive— Long Orange

Carrol. For sale al the New England Seed Store, 51 and o2

North Market sireet. 3i July -7.

THE NEtV ENGLAND FARJIER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at .«3 per annum,

Ijayal.lealthecnd'of lie year- but Ihose who pay willun

six'lv days Irom Ihe lime ol subscrib.ng, are enlidcd to a rtc-

duc'lion ol liflv cents.

(0=" No paper will be sent to a distance wilhoul paymeW

being made in ad\-ance.
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V01„ XV. BOSTON, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1836. NO. 9.

Hii.iFAX, N. S., Aug. 18, )83C..

To fnc Ltlitor of the JVcw) England Farmer.

Dear Sir:— At the request of Mr Bosson, I

have hastily alteiripted a Hescriptioii of the geo-

logical and niineralog'ical properties of Nova
Scotia, accompanied with some remarks on the

soil, cultivation, and climate of this Province, gath-

ered from authenticated information, personal ob-

Bervation, and my own feeble ex|>erience,

E. BoWEiN.

To the ciiriousand active inquirer for Geological

and Mineralogical knowledge, Nova Scotia offers a

rich and plentiful field ; although no work* pro-

fessing to view this department of scientific re-

search ill a'l its minute details, as connected with

this Province, has yet appeared, yet, from the spe-

cimeis which have been discovered and analyzed,

there cannot exist a doubt that lier share in min-
eralogical wea'th is remarkably extensive.

The Geological features of Nova Scotia, may
be divided into three classes or districts. The
first, embracing the whole Southeast Shore, ex-

tending some 10, 20, and even 30 miles inland, is

characterized by its comparatively sterile features
;

Granite, the oldest of the primitive rocks, here
predominates.

The second, extending inland from the South-
ern shore of the Bay of Kundy, and to the South-
ward and Eastward of the Basin of Minas, com-
prehends the most fertile extent of land in the

Province ; clay slate abounds most plentiful in this

district. The ihird, comprehending the whole
isthmus, from the Basin of Minas and the district

of Pictou to the Northwest limits of the Province,

is characterized chiefly by red sand stone ; besides

these general features I may notice the extensive
Coal beds of Pictou and on the Northeast shore of

Cai)e Breton. The Sydney Coal field in the lat-

ter district is computed at 120 square miles of
land, containing valuable workablu veins ofC^oal,

of a quality greatly superior to that obtained at

Pictou. Gypsum, an article of extensive export
to the United States, abounds chiefly neat Wind-
sor, on the Shubenaecadie, and in Cape Breton.

The grindstones so much esteemed in the United
States, under the name of Nova Scotia Blue Grits

are obtained from a stratum of sand stone in the
coal fields of Cumberland, and about 1,800 tons of
these grindstones are annually exported to the
United States.

Its mineralogic-al qualiiies, consist of copper,
lead, iron,manj,'anese, and siilphuretof molybdena.
Copper is found in small quantities seldom exceed-
ing the size of an egg on the northern banks of
French river, Waugh's river, and at Tatamagou-
che. Rich specimens of grey copper ore, abound
upon Carraboo river near Pictou, principally mas-
sive ; crystallized specimens are however occa-

*A publication ia announced as forthcoming from
the pen of Dr. Gresncr, an able Geologist of this Pro-
iDCO.

sional y met with, one of which, yielded 75 per

cent of pure copper ; it is supposed that the small

deposits of copper ore found in the above places,

are the ramifications of an immense vein of that

mineral
; green carbonate of cop|:er occurs also on

the French and Waiigh rivers, at Minudie, and
Toney's river, at Cariboo, and on the East river of

Pictou ; also yellow copper ore and red oxide of

copper.

Of lead, very few ores have yet been found in

Nova Scotia; some massive specimens have how-
ever been discovered near Guysboroiigh. in the

County of Sydney, also in the Isle Madame; the

proportion of silver in these ores are considerable,

computed at 30 ounces in the ton.

Of iron ore. Nova Scotia abounds plentifully
;

the varieties are clay, iron, stone, Titaniferous ox-

ydiilated iron sand, compact red iron ore, brown
licEmitite, black hoemitite, red ochre, specula iron

ore, bog iron ore, and iron pyrites;— they exist

generally in the second District above mentioned.

Of manganese, it is found in considerable quan.

titles in the mountain limestone about Amherst in

Cumberland ; its general structure is massive, but

occasionally stalactilic and botryoidal, which is al-

so found at Cariboo near Pictou.

Of molybdena, beautiful specimens of stilphu-

ret have been found in a phosphoritic rock on the

coast of Gabarus Bay, Cape Breton, but has not

been discovered in any part of Nova t"'coiia.

Of the Soil and Cultivation of the Province.

—

It was estimated in 1822 that the land under culti-

vation (exclusive of Cape Breton) was 292 009
acres, viz: Peninsula of Halifax 1,020, District of

Halifax 13,440, District of Colchester 29,135, I-is-

trict of Pictou, 49,181, County of Hants 37,531,

County of Kings 34,150, County of .\nnapolis

22,174, County of Shelbourn 17,499, of Lunen-
burg 13,476, of Queen's 5,630, of Cumberland

29,308, and of Sydney 39,465. From that period

to the present I think I am within bounds nl rat-

ing it at 10,000 more. The upland is generally

of a deep rich soil, where it has grown hard wood.
Interval oci urs in almost every county in the Pro-

vince, generally covered with long natural grass

several feet in length, and products grain of all

kinds; but much of it yet is in a state of nature.

Marshes, when inclosed by dykes, and well drain-

ed, are exceedingly fertile, yielding for several

years in succession, abundant crops of wheat, and
alternate rotations of hay and grain, without the

aid of manure ;— the marshes formed by the rivers

emptying into the Basin of Minas are very supe-

rior to those in the other parts of the Province.

Tillage is yet in its infancy in Nova Scotia;

—

grazing may be considered the most predominant
system of farming.— During the administration of

the Government of this Province under the Earl

of Dalhouse great exertions were made to direct

the atteatiou of the people to tillage, and it was
ascertained that wl.eat was raised with some diffi-

culty, being subject to more casualties than either

oats, barley, buckwheat, rye, and Indian corn:

—

on good land the average crop of wheat is from

18 to 25 bushels,— on interval and dyko much
more.

The climate of this country is so congenial to

oats, rye and barley, that they are easily raised,

and yield abiimiantly — average crops per acre

—

oats 25, rye 16, and barley 20 bushels. Indian
corn is cxiensively cultivated in the western part '

of this Province; it will produce a fidl crop whet>

committed to the ground .so late as the beginniuji;

of June,— ihe average crop from an acre of goo'I

land is from 25 to 30 bushels. 1 need scarcely

notice (it being generally well known) that pota-

toes thrive in Nova Scotia better than in any part

of America, and although no more productive than

in some of ihe United States, are n'ucli superior

in quality to any that are raised in this side of

the .Atlantic— the average crop an acre is 200
bushels. Wheat and oats are generally sown in

April, Indian corn between the middle of May an<?

middle of June. Barley and buckwheat about the

beginning of June, and turnips the first and sec-

ond week in July. Mowing may be said to com-
mence from the 15th to the end of July ; reaping

begins in August and is finished in September.
During the first settlement of the French in No-

va Scotia they planted some clumps of apple tree^

some of which are still in existence, the example
was not lost upon the emigrants from New Eng.
land who had been accustomed to the enjoyment
of fruit, and therefore seldom failed to establish are

Orchard wherever they settled. Hants, King;^

and Annapolis counties are parlicularly distin-

guished for extensive plantations of thriving and
fruitful Apple trees. Our winter fruit challengeB

that grown (in the same season) in New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and ordinary care
is not even necessary in their culture. Cider
forms a considerable export from these counties

of very superior quality. Plums, pears, quinces,

peaches, and cherries, are found in all };oo(l orch-
ards, are nnturalized to the climate and bear abun-
dantly.

The climate of Nova Scotia is remarkably siilii-

brioup and conducive to health ; the einigrante
from New England arc jiarticularly long lived, »
large proportion of them reaching their 80th yeat
in the full enjoyment of all their faculties. It ii»

difficult to mark with precision the commence-
ment of the seasons as in other countries. Win-
ter is not iinfrcquently a stranger to us in the month
ofMayandihe spring consequently late and ir-

regular ; but when vegetation commence it "goes
ahead" very rapidly, and in a few days alters the
whole face of nature. .About the beginning of
June the fields afford sufficient food for cattle,

the heat of summer is generally moderate and reg-
ular. In August Southwest winds prevail and
are soft and warm ; but the least inclination either

to the Northward or Southward of that point
changes the weather. 1 he severity of weather
seldom occurs before the middle of December anij

the earth is generally hound with frost from
Christmas to the first of April.

We are indebted to an able writer (Johis
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Youn«r, Ks(].) will iiiiilei" the sifjiiatiire of "Agri-
cola " nrniis li the Agrifiiiltuial apathy of tlie peo-

jile, aideil by the pationa^re of Lord Dalhoiisie for

our present prosperity ; Afrrii'iiltiiral Societies

were established, but they are iinvv nearly e.xtinet,

and we may note the niareh of improvement from

that period, and from that cause. Twenty years

ago we had scarcely tlie semblance of a green

market here,— one or two stalls were all that

couKI lie seen once a week.— A s^ood head of

Lettuce, or an early Cabbage were considered

great rarities, and the Dame «l Cauliflower was
almost unknown ; but no-w, ITalifax CMti lioast of

markets (ilentifully and [irofnsely supplied with

all Jsinds of culinary vegetables daily.

• There is great room for the Horticulturist to

exercise the science in this Province ; esculent

plants all generally thrive well here, but I have

iiiy doubts f the cMmate wi I admit of our raising

some of the seeds to perfection. A Horticultural

Society has just been formed, and about 40 names
are U|ion the list — a committee has been apjioiiit-

cd to form Rules and Regulations and the second
niceting takes place ibis day.

(For lite New lOii^tand Farmrr
)

Ogde.vsborg, Aiig. 15 183G

Mr Editor:— I drop you a linf for the purpose

ofr coniniending to the (kvovable iiotice of Trav-

ellers genera ly, " The Eochester^House " and its

worthy propriefor of Northamj) f^fn, Mass. It is

delightful y nnil ' conveniently sitUMtejl, within a

step of the landing of tJie Pat-fcet -Boats and Sta-

ges.

To those fond of real coirjfort, and <iiat great

essentia', e'ea ' Iness, I can with crmfidenoe rec-

. ommend the Rochester House, as possessing su-

perior attractimis. It is sufHciently hirge--md yet

not too large, to prevent its proprietor froij-attend-

ing to the larlicidar coiid'oit of each 4>f bis guests

in style. The Biir lendias ure, pleasant and oblig-

ing and willing at all reasonable hours to wait up-

on you;; I was a boarder three ilays, mid was the

bestsuiteil with the tjiaiKigement, of any Hotel in

the city of Rochester Jn writing this communi-
cation, ! am indiice<l solely by the wish to make
others comfortable when frotn home, which com-
igrt J have in vain KoujiJit in inost of the other

Hotels, at son.e of which, I have been in the

Jiai it of putting ii|) fqr^eitiis.

THE HAKLEIAN DAIRY.
BY H. C.

Kilk, next to bread, is undoubtedly ofie of the

xnost general and iin, ortant articles of human diet.

None is more universaliy -alutaiy, and tmne more
nutritious. .p chi !dri n it is next to indispensa-

ble ; ag> il persons who are acciisloiued to it, nd

it extreme y conducive to their comfort ; and re-

turn to its use with evi-n a slrtuiger relish than they

had for it in cbildbood. It is an important co idi-

inent with nmcli of our food ; iiiid it is ca able of

being used in almost countless variety of delicious

nnd nutritious Ibrms.

Of the various anima's whose milk is employed
for human food, the cow, both in respect to qual-

ity and quantity, is most generallv preferred. Goats,

asses and mare's milk are u.sed ; but for conveni-

ence, nutritiousness, and quantity, the cow is above

nil others to be chosen ; and, as far as food is con-

cerned, inny be C(uisidereil among the greatest

blessings which Divine Providence has bestowed

upon mankind. As matter of iliel, there is noth-
ing which in proportion to its weight contains so

much nutritiiei t ; and as a beverage, to a simple
and unadulterated taste, none can he more grate-

ful. In the coimtry, where it can be had pure
and in abundance, it ought to constif te a great ar-

ticle of fo d for chi'dren and young persmis ; and
the miserable and pernicious and perfectly innu-
tritions substitutes of tea and coffee, ought to be
kept entirely out of their reach. In cities, how-
ever, pure milk is almost as difficult to be procur-
ed as pure water. In New York city, for exam-
ple, the milk is first deteriorated, if we may be al-

lowed to state, in the cow's udder ; that is, where
cows are fed upon distillers' swill, with scarcely

any meal, and with hardly hay enough to form a

cud, the milk produced is of a very inferior qual-

ity ; besides, with a large proportii n of the milk-
dealers, though not all, it undergoes the ruleable

and established dilution of one quart of water to

four of mi k ; in addition to this, if it goes into the

hands of tue grocers, as in general they are too

modest and humane to sell anything like slron^r

drink, it commonly undergoes another application
froii the town pump. Ind ed, we state from the

best information, that there are grocers in this city,

who, without any aid from the cow, or at least the

slightest possibility, have offered the milk-men,
when the supplies of the milk-men for their cus-
tomers fall short, to f'uriiish them from their own
(the grocers) resources, what they may need to

m:ike their supplies sufficient : that is, they liter-

ally manufacture the milk, as we sometimes say,
" out of the whole c'otli." The process, we un-
ilerstand is this : to take some Indian meal of the

white groud seed variety, nnd pass .some scalding
water through it ; and this water, dashed with a

slight touch of milk, as Brooinfield calls it, " three

times skimmed sky-blue," can be offered at five cts.

per quart ; and at this rate is actually vended to

the poor wretches, who want their cent or their

two cents worth for their tea and coffee. Now
whether this be or not be a real Yankee trick we
shall not ventine to surmise, hut the ingenuity of
its performance belongs to the veritable city of
.Manhattan. It is, however, all of a piece with
many of the London tricks, wbieh London cre.im
is ri adily nuumlacturiil out of flour or magnesia
and milk to a consistence to suit the most fastid-

iiuis. i he adulterations of hunuin food, howev-
er, whern it is susceptible of being adulterated to

a profit, are most obvious and enormous, and it

vvoii d be quite fortunate if all of them were as in-

nocent as the .'ibove.

'i he .adulteration of milk, the price obtained for

it, and the frauds ju-actised in its disposal, induc-

ed William Harley oj Glasgow, an active iiiul en-

terprising citizen, a few years since, to form a

milk eslablishmenl, of considerable extent, in the

neighborhood of that <'ity, for the siijiply of the

market with this article, in u | ure and < leanly

condition ; and, indeed, so far as depended on hu-

man skill, of the yrry best quality. 'J his dairy at-

tracted very extraordinary attention from its novel

and convenient arrangements, and the admirable
manner in which the whole business was conduct-

ed, It was visited as a matter of great cmiosity

by vast numbeis of people, including many of the

Uidiility, and several of the princes and sovereigns

of Europe ; and as fur as concerned the object of
liirnishiug an article of the best quality, and in the

best condition, and with scarcely the possibi ity

of adulteration, until it left the hands of the vender.

its purposes were adtnirably accomjilished. It

was not, we believe, equally profitable to the en.
terprising pro|irietor ; the establishment was evi-

dently conducted on too expensive a scale to be
expected to yield large returns. Harley has given

a detailed account of the establishment, and of his

own experience in the dairy busines.s. It is a

book containing much va'uable information ; and
i have thought it would be both interesting and
useful to the readers of the New York Farmer to

have an account of it.

I shall not undertake a particular description of
the building. The largest amount ofcows kept at

any one time was two hundred and sixty. The
largest building contain-^d stalls for one hundred
cows. There was an appendage which eserves

particular attention. At ihe end of the house wa.s

a l.irjre tank or reservoir, as a depository for the

cows' urine ; it was fifty feet long, six feet wide,

nnd six feet deep. The surface of the tank was
on a level with the bottom of the cellar; it was
covered with flat brii k work, arched, leaving a

space in the centre of the arch four feet square,

for taking out the sediment. Ibis aperture was
surrounded by a wall suffii-iently high to prevent

the dung from going ii to the tank. This was an
admirable provision for saving a substance of ex-

iraorilinary value to the farmer, where he can

avail himself of it. In Flanders it is saved with

the greatest care, and mixeil with a rape of oil

cake, as the \pry best manure they can apply to

their lands. The only provision in this country,

on an extensive scale, for saving it, which we have
met with, was at the farm of Robert Smith, Esq.

near Baltimore, where a liuiidred cows were
ke|,t ; a large reservoir was made in the yard, and
covered drains were formed for the purpose of

conveying the urine to this deposite ; from which

it was taken, and by a machine like that used for

sprinkling the streets of cities, was distributed

over the fields. '1 he value ol ibis manure is very

great, and is not yet appreciated among us. No
provision is made for saving it in any of the cow-
houses of New York city, where some of the milk

establishments exceed three hundred cow.s, and
the feed to which they are accustomed produce.l

the most abundant secretions of urine.

The grand building in the Harleian dairy, wliich

had stalls for one hundred cow.s, was iiinetyfive

feet long by sixtytliree feet wide withi7i the walls.

It had vaults under the whole, divided for the pnr-

I
ose of receiving the dung, of storing potatoes and

roots, and for an apartment for keeping ihe cows
that wer • dry and prepared for falteniiig. This
apartment being quiet, and having little light, was
deemed better adapted for carrying on the

i

rocess

of fattening than the other cow-houses; daikness

and quiet generally contributing to assist the pro-

gress and making the cattle much sooner lit for

slaughtering.

It was deemed highly inqiorlant, and it was so

contrived, that the house should be perlicily ven-

tilateil, and at the same time preserve an equal

temperature— both which points were conducive

to their milking and (iittening, and the cattle were

in this way kept in the best health and conilition.

The heat was generally kept at the temperature

from rOto 64 degrees of Fahrenheit's scale: and

as the walls were plastered carefully, the ivittle

never experienced any injury from cold, even in

winter. A direct current ofcold air sudden y ad-

mitted, was found to be exceedingly injurious and

much pains was taken to avoid this.
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The floor on which the cows stooil was raised

six inches ahove the passages ; tliis not only show-

ed the cows to advantaf^e, hnt kept them dry and

clean ; and two and a half feet of the floor next to

the trough was made of composition similar to

what is commonly used in making harn floors;

because tlie princi|al weight of the cows being

upon their fore feet, and, as in lying down the

whole weight is upon their knees, it was obvious-

ly desirable to have that part of the stall as smooth

ami soft as |)ossihle. In all cow-houses, he re-

marks in continuation, the front part of the stall

should be rather lower than the back part, since it

would enable the cattle to lie easier : and besides

this, they would not be apt to slip their calf.

The ordinary manner of fastening cattle in cow
houses, is to fix the neck of the animal between

two stakes, which are commonly called stanch-

ions. This mode is greatly disapproved by Mr
Harley, as it prevents the cattle licking themselves.

The indulgence of this propensity he deems of

much importance to the health of the animal, as it

contributes like currying to jtromote a free per-

spiration, and increase the circulation of the b!ood,

and thus conduces to their general health. He
deems the free ventilation of the cow-houses of

great importance ; as otherwise, the milk is often

tainted by the bad odor of the houses, as has been

experienced even in passing it from the cow into

the pitcher. As the dung was preserved from (he

wind and weather, it was considered worth 25 per

cent more than that wh'ch had been so exposed
;

and the urine was sold by the butt of about four

hundred gallons.

The milk-housn in its construction was partic-

ularly favored by the nature of the ground. It

was long, high, and wideband every po.ssible means
employed to have it cool and airy. The floor was
paved with stone of the best quality, the milU-dish-

es were placed upon the pavement on each side,

leaving a space for a passage in the centre ; they

were then tilled with new milk, a plug was put in-

to the cesspool ; the stop cock at the end was
turned, und the water allowed to flow until it cov-

ered the floor where the milk vessels were placed.

The house was in this way kept cool, and the floor

was regularly washed and rubbed with a dry

cloth ; and this, with a complete ventilation of the
premises, kept the air pure. The churning-house
at Wiilowbank, was ventilated and lighted by
windows in the north side, and in the roof, cover-

ed with fine wire gratings. The milk-oflice con-

tained the large tub for receiving the milk from
the cows, from which it was measured <iut to the

distributors. '1 he manager had a house within

the premises ; the dairy-maid and one or two of
the servants were accommodated there, it being
necessary they should be on the spot night and
day. Two apartments, one for the men, another
for the women, were allotted for the purpose of
keeping their clothes ; and that they might more
conveniently change them, before going out to

deliver the milk, numerous clothes and towel pins
were fixed in the wall ; and the rule to be im|ilii;-

itly observed by the servants was, that their hands
and face washed, and their dress to be neat antl

clean. Cleanliness, indeed, was always regarded

as essentially necessary in this and every part of
the establiahinent.

Milk is often either spoiled or deteriorated from
the vessel not being properly cleansed. If milk
IB put into a place not well ventilated, or where
other articles are kept, it will aflfect its flavor.

This was often ascertained by some of the Wij.
lowbank customers having their milk deteriorat-

ed, after remaining a short time with them, wliile

it retained its rich flavor wiih others, who receiv.

ed it from the same [dtcher at the same time.

There was a steam engine connected with the

establishment, for various purposes; for heating

water, for steaming provender, for piopelling a

threshing machine, a turnip and potato-slicer, a

hay and straw-ciitt'T, a grain-bruiser or grinder,

and a churning apparatus. The steam-engine was
one of about six-horse power; but the boiler coulil

have sn|)plied an engine of iwelve-horse power.
Coiled within the boiler was a leaden pipe, 150
feet long, and 2 inches in diameter ; cold water
was admitted at one end of this pipe, by a stop

cock, and the water was heated l«y passing through
the boiler. Branches were taken from the other
end of the pipe to the scullery, hot baths, bakery,
&.C.

A steam-pipe, fro'n the boiler, was introduced
into the steaming vessels, for ])reparing food for

the cattle, so that one fire of dross was sufficient

for the whole establishment. The milk office and
other apartments were also heated by hot water
vessels. The steaming vessels were made of plate

iron ; the one for cows was ten feet long, foiu'

wide, and four and a half deep, witk a semi-circu-

lar tO[), hinged on one side, and lifted by weights
and pulleys; the lid was formed roimd the edges,

to ])revent the steam from escaping. The cut

provender, consisting of turnips, hay, &.C., was put
into this vessel in layers, well salted, and with a

sufficient quantity of water. The vessel had a

false bottom, perforated tvitb holes, under which
the steam was admitted. The potatoes were gen-
erally steamed by themselves, in a vessel, and the

fresh water, which was deemed unwholesome,
drawn off. The polatoe.s, turnips, &c. for the

horses, were washed clean ; those for the cows
Were not washed, hut put in by themselves; and
when at the boiling point, the first water was let

oft'; they were then mixed with turnijis, hay, &c.
in alternate layers, and sprinkled plentifully with
salt.

Every milker had u strong tin vessel without a

liil, which held about forty quarts. As each cow
was milked, the milk was eiiiptied into this ves-

sel, which was placed in the transverse passage,

to be out of the reach of anything that might fall

into it, if it were placed in the passage behind the
cows. When the vessel was filled it was carried

to the milk-otl'ce, and emptied into the receiving
tub, and the quantity marked upon a slate by the
clerk or person in attendance ; this task was re-

peated till all the cows were milked, and the whole
transferred to the milk-book.

Each distributor had a pair of milk pitchers,

with lids to fit tight, which contained from twelve
to eighteen quarts. These were locked and se-

cured to prevent adidteration. Every possible

pains was taken to preserve the milk free from any
extraneous substance, and to deliver it pure to the

customers.

We proceed now in our account of the Glas-
gow Dairy or mi k establishment, quoting freely

from the accounts given of it from Harley him-
self.

As there would occasionally be a surplus o(

milk, what was returned or not wanted for the

customers, was set for cream. Most of the ves-

sels for raising cream were made of oak, and were
well washed, boiled, and rinsed every time they

were emptied. To prevent the bottoms from
twisting or warping: y boiling, ih 're was a second
bottom transverse; and the two bottoms were
pinned together as in ship building. 'J hey were
twentyseven inches in diumeter an(l five inches
deep.

We believe that wooden vessels are, after all

mu<-h to be preferred for the keeping of milk.
Metalic dishes of every kind are liable to he cor-
roded by the acid of the Uiilk, producing in some
cases a compound absolutely poisonous ; and earth-

em vessels, which are glazed with lead, are liable

to the same objection. Glass or China would be
to expensive, and not procurable; wooden vessels

may require rather more care in order to keep
them clean, but there is no itnpracticability in tbo
case, otherwise they are liable to no objection.

The vessels for holding milk or cream fi>r sour-

ing stood in the churning-house or an ailjoining

apartment; the milk or cream stood in them until

it was thick and sour, without which it would not

churn to advantage. There was a vcssid for each
dift<;reiU milking, as it was found injurious to mix
the tniik ; and if milk and cream were put in ai

(lift'erent times, it was always well stirred. It was
found, however, that the preferable way was to

keep every quantity distinct, and to allow it to be-

come sour by itself.

Large stands were filled at the wash trough and
carried to the head (lassages at feeding time ; from
these the feeders gave a small additional quantity

of food to the cows as they required it ; but great

care was taken not to give too much to any. Some
distiller's wash, or waters, or a mixture of both,

was given them to driidi ; and when the animals

were satisfied the vessels were removed. There
was also a feeding vessel or tub for each cow,
which was made of oak, twenty inches in diameter,

and ten inches deep.

The byremen were each supplied with a rak«,

a broom, and a forked stick, for gathering up the

dry litter to the fore feet of the cows ; these were
preferred to iron, which sometimes injured the

animals' feet. Each milker ha<l a coarse towel, a

wash ng cloth, a currycomb und a hair-cloth.

Early in the season, i>art of the proprietor's farm
and some small fields contiguous totlie cow-house,
weiesown with barley and grass seeds; these

were watereil with cow lu'ine by means of an en
gine upon the principle of a fire engine. Thero
was also used for that purpose hand-barrows with

broad wheels, upon which barrels were placed

filled with urine. Under the barrels were placed

conductors about eight feet long, perforated witti

small holes; these barrels were easily wheeled
along the rich soft ground, which would have been
destroyed by horses and carts. The urine was
carted to the fields in large casks, from which it

was carried in stands resting on spokes to the en-

gine and barrows.

The grass of the fields thus irrigated was cut

5 or 6 times a year ; and though not very long ii>

the blade, there was a great weight of produce.
Indeed, it was so thick and rich that it would
have rotted unless cut often.

The first cutting generally commenced aboti.'.

the middle of April, and was continued once .1

month. The gra-s was cut during the day, whea
the weather was wet or moist ; but when it was
dry, it was cut late at night or early in the morn-
ing, and the "eld irrigated iminediatety after being

cut; the process was sometimes performed der-

ing the night. Sir John Sinclair visited one aC
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'iiese fi 'Ids, «liicli has been cut sixteen times in

three years-

Tliere was a pulilic wasliing-Iionse adjoinin:;

the il.iirv, all the soap snils from wliicli was car-

tieil into a well or tans, ami applied in the same

way as iirina ; an 1 sometimss the two liquids

were mixed together, or if the weather was very

dry the urine was ili'ufd with water. If private

families ware to prereri'e tlieir soap suds, and the

urine of their oow, if th.'V have one, it would be

found of essential benefit in manuring their gar-

dens.

The provender commonly used at Willovvbank

consisted of hay, straw, grass ami green barley
;

also Svv.-dish tiirnip^, and the different varieties

of Aberdeen yellow, rc<l tops, &c., also mangel

wurlzel, carrois, cahhagc, ground oil ealce, bruised

beans, and other grains.

Mangel wurtzel was recommended to the pro-

prietor as |irovender for his cows upon an eco-

ooinieal ground. Ha aec irdi igly made a trial

of it in 1314, but the result did not answer his ex-

pectation. It. was not prodiietive as a crop, ex

(pianiities, at the rate often of a bushel after being

cut, to a cow per day. Some gentlemen, for whose

skill anil eX|)erience I have great respect, have

used and highly approved it. J(din Lowell, Esq.

speaks of its use for milch cows in terms of .strong

commendation. To ruta baga 1 have no <d)jec-

tion to be urged excepting the tasle, which Cub-

bett, in his enthusiasm for rura baga. ins sted upon

it, that this pecu iar flavor was alisnintely agreea-

ble ; but to many persons it is extremely nau-

seous. If the turnips are sound and no decayed

parts are given, this taste is not always percepti-

ble ; but it becomes so as soon as it is heateil, the

butter being melted on the cream or milk applied

to tea or coffee. There is said to be a remedy

for this taste, by using a very small quantity of

saltpetre and water, in the milk as it comes from

ihe cow ; but 1 cannot in this case speak from ex-

pe;"ience.

Mr Ilarley coniinues his account by saying, that

instead of attempting the ill-judged economy,

which pinches the c: Itle of their food, every at-

tention was paid to make each cow eat as much

for the interest of the seller to inquire too partic-

ularlv.—Aeu) York Fanner.

ce,\ in particular soils, such for instance as suited as possible, without running into the opposite ex-

carrots. Besides it did not stand the frost, and it |
treme of over-feedin -

;
an I for that purp.se the

was found necessary to be taken up in the fall, the

tops cut off, and the roots used during the winter,

mixed with other provender. A trial was made

with this root and Swedish turnips ; a correspond-

in" wpi"lit of each was given to two lots of cows

of equal numbers, an<l great attention was paid to

the quantity anil quality of mi k produced, and the

improvement in the condition of the cattle. In

these respects, however, there was found to he lit-

tle or no variation. The quantity anil quality of

the milk, and the improvement in the condition of

the cattle were much the same ; but as the man-

gel wiirtze! did not staml ihe frost, and moreover

required a deep soil in the cultivation, the Swed-

ish lurnips were necessarily preferred.

,\bout this time, .Mr Coke of Norfolk, lost .some

cows, and other agrieuhurists had their cattle

iniclj injured by cuttins mangel wurtzel ; a cir-

cumstance which excited intense interest, not un-

mixed with serious apprehensions, and gave rise

to much discussions in the periodicals of the ilay

on the merits of that root. There was no instance,

however, in the VVi lowliank Dairy of any bad ef-

fects resulting droiii the use of it. The quantity

given as a mixtlfre, however, was comjiaratively

small, except on th^ occasion just noticed, when

trial was made of it with the tiirnips; und before

that trial was made, the roots had la^d a consid-

erable time in a dry cellar, wlieress Mr Coke's

rattle liad the roots and leaves when full of

juice.

These statements by Mr Ilarley, soem to me of

considerable importance. I have had considera-

ble experience in rai.<ing br>tli the niaMgel wurtzel

ftnd the rilta baga. The rn lUgel wurtzel is a far

less certain cro,) tlian the ruta baga. it yields of-

ten a great amount to the acre, though cither

through the sj^eds not germinating, or the plants

being cut off after it came up, there were alvvays

large vacancies, however, I usually filled up with

ruta baga. The mangel wurtzel was liable to be

injured by the frosts, and in my own experience

it has not kept by any means so well as the

ruta baga. As feed for milk cows, I have found

them always very fond of it ; that it greatly in-

creased their mi k ; but at the same time rather

disordered their bowels and very much reduced

their flesh, I have giving it however in good

mixture was occasionally varied ; and sometimes

a few raw potatoes or turnips were given by them-

selves, which tended to whet theirapjietite. There

is a Scotch proverb which says, " the cow milks

by the mow," and as the object of tli ; llarleian

Dairy was to latte i as well as to yield, the more

care and good management were exercised in their

feeding, the sooner these objects were accom-

plished.

Young grass and green barley, but particularly

young clover, contain a great quantity of juice,

and fixed air, which has often proved injurious to

CJttle. The irrigation with urine made these

crops luxuriant and rich ; the first cutting was

therefore mixed with a large proportion of old hay

or straw, to which was siii)eradded .i good quan-

tity of salt, to prevent the cows from swelling or

blowing. When wet, a greater proportion of these

ingredients was used j this mixture was allowed

to stand from twelve to twentyfour hours, and was

frequently turned and shaken to prevent heating.

Young or wet clover was ne>'er given without a

mixture of dry provender. By this means the

rich juices of the green food were absorbed by the

dry fodder, which enabled the cattle to feed free-

ly, without the risk of injury.

In proportion as grass decreased in the autumn,

turnips became a substitute. .As the season ad-

vanced when grain and distiller.s' wash were plen-

tiful and cheap, which was generally the case in

winter, a large proportion of these were given

with the more succulent food ; but they were apt

to make the cattle grain sick, an 1 to prove injuri

ous to the stomach of the animal. It Irts been as-

certained, if cows are fed long upon grains of dis-

tillers' wa:h, th-ir constitution wil; be ipiickly de-

stroy<;d ; cattle thus fed slneild not be kept longer

than eight or ten months. One effect of this co-

pious feeding upon di -tillers' wash, as we have

learned at the New York city esiaSlishment, is,

that alter a while the teeth of the cows thus kept

become ooseued, and th 'V are iin able to misiicate

any hard or long food. It s.-em-i to be a
i
retiy

fair inference, that where the constilutioii of an

a'linial iiecomes thus affecte.I or diseased, the

qua ity of the tnilk is likely in a correspondent

Measure to be injured. Of this, however, the

buyer is not able to know unyihing, and it is not

Sf.ed Whe.\t.— To obtain good seed wheat,

take the bundles and shake or slightly beat them
over a box, and the earliest and plumpest kernels

will fall oiii, which wid be the best for seed. This
method will tend to improve wheat, and it is at-

tended with very little trouble.— Yankee Farmer.

Thk Weevil.— We understand that this de-

structive insect has done considerable damage to

wheat in some parts of this State. Some fine pie-

ces have been nearly destroyed. Fanners have

been apprised of a remedy in sowing broadcast

upon the wheat, just as it is heading out, fine

slacked lime, when the wheat is wet or Ihe dew
on ; but they have in general neglected to apply

this remedy, ami suffered the insects to feed upon
their hard earnings. This is to be regretted as

the remedy is very simple and cheap, and it would

have saved much grain in this season of scarcity.

A farmer in Kennebunk, in a communication

to the Kennebunk Gazelle, states that as soon as

he found these insects making ravages among his

wheal, he sowed on it common wood ashes, when
the dew was on, and in a few <lays, on examining

his wheat, he found that they had entirely <lisap-

peaied, and that his whe it lookijd full and heavy

lieaded. Farmers, remeinher this and do like-

wise. Will that farmer phase inform us how
much ashes he sowed to the acre ?

—

lb.

Farm:"rs might easily .save the flesh of horses

and cows, and confer great kindness on their ani-

mals, in preventing the usual annoyance of flies,

by simply washing the parts with the extract of

Pennyroyal. Flies will nit alight a inoment on

the spot to which this has been applied. Every

man who is con passionate to his bjast, ought to

know this simple remedy, and every livery stable

and country inn, ou;,'!!! to have a supply on hand

for travellers.— lb.

HoRSKS.— Flies are a great trouble to a horse

at this season. They will eat al. the skin off the

inside of their ears, and then feed upon the flesh,

producing a great deal of piin and uneasiness.

Phis evil may be prevented by rubbing upon the

inside of their ears a little grease or oil, which

shoulil be repeated occasionally. Every merciful

man who has a horse, wi I be merciful to his

beast and prevent this injury.

General Tarinadge has sent from France two

sam[)les of paper made from husks of corn, to the

American Insiitnte. It is stateil to cost not more

than one fourth of what is expended in making a

similar quality from rags.

.\ gentleman who has lately traversed the coun-

try between Q lebec and Maine, informs us that

frost about ten days since was very severe in that

quarter, and had caused much damage to the po-

tatoes, (n some fie ds the vines were all withered

by this chillin; influence, and it was f-areil the

crop won d be much reduced in consequence.

—

-

B'jslon Journal.

The editor of a Micliigin pap;!r acknowledges

the receipt of a ripe, beaulifiil and fine flivored

apple measuring 9and 5-8 inches in cinuuiference.
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICrl.TURAL, SOCIETY,

Saturday, Aug. 27, 183C).

Pear?, by Mr Manning — SUinL'ss, or Suns

Peaii, a small, pruilurtive, fine olil fruit ;
Summer

Melting, a fruit so called, llie original name heing

iost : a good sized fruit, hut sotnewliat mealy;

another fruit which was received from Burlington,

N. J., as the Bellissime d'Ete, an old and very in-

different fruit, compared with many others of

modern date.

Apples, by Mr Vose, President of the Society

Karly Red Juneatings, also Sh'ropsliirevine or

Sops-of-wineand Early Harvest, all lmndson)e.

By Mr Richards— Red Juneating, Curtis' Ear-

ly Striped, Shropshirevine, Early Harvest, and a

kind without name, a small, pleasant, striped fruit ;

also Early Bow, a fine, large, well known, sweet

fruit.

By James Eustis of South Reading— The Si-

nion'd Sweeting, a handstmie, red, g )od fruit.

By Mr Manning— Red Astrachan, Calvdle

Rouge d'Ete, Summer Rose, a handsome white

fruit with a pale blush, of good flavor.

Plums, by Mr Poml — Corse's Nota Bena, Cat-

alonian Plum, Pond's Seedling, large and hand-

some but not mature ; Apricot Plum, ripe and

very fitie ; Duane's Purple Plum, very large and

fine.

By Mr Manning— Italian Damask, a fruU here-

tofore Sjioken of as always p.oductive, large and

exce lent.

Green flesh Persian Melon, pres-nt<;d by Mr

Hasgerston, from Belmont, and the S|ilenilid con-

servatory of Mr dishing. The fruit of delicious

quality. The seeds of this superior melon were

distributed.

For the Committre.

WILLIAM KKNRICK.

Saturday, Aug. 27, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

The contributions of flowers were very large,

and the specimens unusually fine. The praises

bestowed by the visiters generally, on the rare

specimens of plants from the conservatory of J.

P Ciishing, Esq. of Watertown, are in tliemsclve <

sufficient "to sh.w in what high estimation such

fine flowers are held ; an.l it is but due to Mr

Ha."rerston, who presented the specimens, and

winriiasthe charge of Mr Cushing's garden, to

state that, the flowers spoke in a language much

more powerfid and eloquent than we can do in

words, that he is not only a n.aster m his profes-

sion but that he is a lover, an attentive lover of

those beauties of nature which have been commit-

ted to his care. Several specimens presented by

Mr Haggerston, were in the highest state of per-

fection^amona which we noticed Combretum
|
ur-

pureui.'i; Passifloraquadrangularis; Hibiscus rosa

sinensis; Nerium oleander; do pleno
;
Cerbera

thereta ; aiul a double flowering Alihcea from Chi-

na Dahlias var. Barrett's Susannah ;
Granta ;

Queen of the Dahlias, fine : Springfield rival, fine
;

D-niiisii; Widnall's Adonis: Passiflora alba;

Rose.l'amour; and Harriet Martineau.

From S. Sweetser, of Cambridgeport, nineteen

varieties of Dahlias.

From Col. M. P. Wilder, ofDorchester.twenty-

ei^bt varieties of Dahlias.

"From Hovey & Co., twentyeight varieties of

Dub ias.

By Mr J Locke, of Andover, a fine sp.^cimen

of Alcea nigra.

From Mr Dennis Murphy, of Roxbury, a vari-

ety of choice flowers.

"From Mr Thomas Mason, of Charlestown, a

very splendid bouquet wlii.-b was mud. adniiied.

Dahlias, var. King of the Yel.ows ;
King ot the

Whites, Dennisii, Globe, Magnet, Picta lormosissi-

ma. Countess of Liverpool, ISoiiny Dee, Transcen-

dent, Rose Constantine, and Seedlings Bunker

Hill anct British Crown.

By i^amnel Wa ker, of Roxbury. Bouquets,

Dahlias, var. Lord Liverpool, Agrippina, Bellado-

na, Queen of the Yellows, and Globe flowering.

For tne Coniinittee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

The food of Man.— The Genesee Farmer

gives this amusing summary of the native coun-

tries of our inost familiar plants

:

The Potato is a native of South America, and

is still found wild in Chili, Peru, and Mont Video.

In its native state, the root is small and bitter.

I he first mention of it by European writers is in

1588 It is now spread over the world. \\ heat

and Rye originated in Tartary and Siberm, «here

they are still indigenous. The o«ly country where

the Oat is found wild is in Abyssinia, and thence

may be oonsidere.i a native. Maize or Indian

corn is a native of Mexico, and was unknown m

Europe until after the discoveries of Columluis.

1 he Bread Fruit tree is a nati\e of the South bea

islands particularly Otaheite. Tea is found a native

nowhere except in China and Japan, bom wind,

countries the uoild is supi lie.l. '1 he Cocoa Nut

is a native of most equinoctial countries, and is on

of the most valuable of trees, as food, clothing and

sh.'lter are aff-orded by it. Coffee is a native^ ol

Arabia Felix, but is now spread into bot'i the East

and West Indies. '1 he best coffee is brought from

Mocha, in Arabia, whence about fourteen millions

are annually exported. St. Domingo (urnisbes

from sixty to seventy millions of pounds yearly.

All the varieties of Apple are derived from the

crab apple, which is found native in most parts ol

the world. The peach is derived from Persia,

where it st;ll grows in a native state, small, bitter,

and with poisonous qualities. Tobacco is a na-

tive of Mexico and South America, and lately one

species has been found in New Holland. '] obac-

CO was first introduced into England from North

Candina in 1586, by Walter Raleigh. Asparagus

was brought from Asia ;
Cabbage .-ind Lettuce

from Holland; Horse Radish fron. China; Kice

from Ethiopia; Beans from the East Indies; On-

ions and GarlicU are natives of various places boih

i„ Avia and Africa. The Sugar Cane is a native

of China and the art of making sugar from it has

been practised frcmi the remotest antiquity.

Silk Worms are feeding now and some of

them windingtheir cocoons. Th. ordiary meth-

od is to lay branches over tl e worms or set

broom brush upright and they will find a po-

sition to their own taste. After they have finished

winding, those cocoons to be used for reelirig

must be boiled in hot water a few hours or laid

in the sun three or four days, as the moths will

come out in about ten days, if not destroyed, and

spoil the cocoon. Those cocoons which are in-

tended for seed, should be of the largest size and

bright color and firm to the touch. Tney should

be laid away carefully, and in ten or fifteen days,

according to the weather, the moths wid come

out. The male is known by his small size and

the continual fluttering of bis wings. The female

is larger and seldom moves. '1 hey should be

taken in pairs and put upon sheets of paper and

in about twentyfour hours, the fc'inale lays three

or four hundred eggs. They should be laid away

carefully, rolled up, as they ailbere to the paper.

Mhe moths die soon after the eggs are laid.

—

JVorthamplon Courier.

CHINESE: : .CLBBRRT.

The time having arrived for laying do\Vn the

Chinese Mil berry, the following extract of a let-

ter, tlated Sept. 1835, from a gentleman who is

practica ly acquainted with the business, may be

of use to new beginners:

The manner of putting down the mulberry and

covering the bran<dies with earth, is bad, decided-

ly bad. Many ol them rotted, .some wholly anA

some in part only. I put them down in various

ways some I put down wilb the tops out—some

with the tops covered, and some I broke ofl—the

last did the best. Now the way to do the thing

as it should be done, is this— I know by experi-

ence, and one grain of exjierieiice is wdith a

pound of sp' culati n.

Bend the shoot flat to the ground, nip off the

tip or top, mind that—secure it with forked sticks

and do not put any earth upon the bramdi, (except

where the buds have just started.) The buds will

shoot upwards with great rapidity, and when

about one inch high, then cover the St.. Ik lightly

with earth, and the fibrous roots will immediately

shoot downward, in every ilirection—this i know.

In this way, there is not the least danger of smoth-

ering the plants or buds.

Remember, the top must be nipped off, or the

plant will grow from that end only, and ti.e hiid»

will not grow so well. I have found that cover-

ing the plant or branch with the' earth, when fir«

laid down, is a great error, at least I think so,

with all due deference to your better judgment

and experience.

—

Courier.

Look odt fop. Spomtaneous Combustion.—

A case was accidentally .liscovered last week in a

eel ar under Peter C. Jones' Paper Store in State

..treet Some one connected with the establish-

„,e„t, in removing a barrel of oil that h.id been

lyin" for several weeks upona pile of ropes, found

a
I

lace corn sponding wiih the bottom of the bar-

rel wet with oil and conshlerably scorched ;
l\n-

surface was so hot that the ban.l cou d not be borne

upon it.— it w.is forlunile that the discovery was

„,ade as we have no doubt from the repivs. ntation

M.ade'to lis that iu a few hours more the rope

would have become ignited and the store set on

fire.— Mtr. Jour.

The Broom Corn Specvlntion bids fair to run aa

1 i^'h this season as it ilid the last. A" week or

two since, speculators were oBVring fifty dollar.s

an acre fi'r the growing brush. Sales of brush

have been made at eleven and twelve cents, in

Hadley and its vicinity.— Oreenjield HtraU.

The Northiimp'.on Courier relates that a young

man of tliM place has foiinil on the banks of tll»

(Jonneclieut, jnst above Sunderland, amoiij? the

sate stones, various lieaiitiliil specimens of or-

irauic remains. Imbedded in the st<me nnmer-

(iiis fishes wire (iuiiid,
|
eiriried in |ierl'e<-t shape,

not excepting the siiiaiest .'ins and scales

—

Times.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Composts, Mud for Manuke. &c.— We have »ilh

in a fnw days, been solicited butli by letters and in con

vers.tlirtn lu give .some practical directiuns relative to the

r>rming ofcoiniiosts ; and particularly with re.ard to

the value of mud from salt water marshes as an in-

gredient for compost. Wo will endeavor to con, ply

with these requests, premising that we shall be as bi ief

as piissibli; without omitting important matter or being

so conci^ie as not to be easily understood.

I has been said ly agricultural writers that the far-

mer, who understands his own interest, very rarely uses

dung without making a compost with other suitable

substances. In that way, with judicious management
tie not only furnishes food for his plants, but alters the

Substance or constituent parts of his soil. Thus, if he

intends his compost for a soil, which is heavy and stiff,

he makes his compost bed with lii^^ht and sandy earth, as

rich as he can conveniently procure. If the field for

which he intends his compost is a light loam, he mixes

his compost materials vviih a large proportion of clay,

marl, marsh mud, t^c. which may give solidity to the

soil, at the same time they furnish food to the crop.

** The simplest of all compost isantixture of barnyard

dung, and surface mould taken from a field under regu-

lar culture. The proportions between the ingredients

are determined by no regular laws, and consequently

great liberty is allowed to the operator. 1 have known

some instances where to carls of dung were used for one

of earth; others where they were blended in equal

quantities ; and it is not unfrequent to compound two

of earth with one of dung.

|In fact such is the uncertainty in the composition that al-

most every farmer adopts a mode peculiar to himself, and

with equal success No man need therefore follow :m-

^licitly the rules whicii are laid down in this department

of rural economy, but may vary and multiply his experi-

ments, according to the suggestions of fancy and the dic-

tates of convenience.

" One cart load of soil to two of stable dung is the

least proportion which he should ever attempt to com-

bine, and, perhaps if the two were mixed equally, he

would be compensated for his labor and expense.

" The whole art of composting is to arrange the mate-

rials in alternate layers,— to shake up the litter and dung

with a hay fork that it may lie loosely,— to cover the

top and the sides with earth,— and to give it a sloping

direction that it may cast of! excessive inoislnr.'. Its

height should never exceed four feet or four and a half;

and its breadth shouhl be such, that a man on either side,

may be enabled to fling the ingredients into the centre,

without trampling on tlie heap; for compression, in all

CHses retards the putrefactive process. If the mass after

being compounded is long in generating heat, urine,

lalt water, or even fresh water, poured on the top slow-

ly^ that it may ooze downward, will bring it on with ra-

pidity. On the other hand, should the process advance

with too great violence, whicli can be known by keep-

ing a stick in the middle, and drawing it out occasionally

for trial, the fermentation must be lestraiiicd by turning

over the dung hill, and mixing anew the ingredients.

This will not only put a stop to the mischief, but facili-

tate a second fermentation ; and as fre^h particles of

«artb will be brought into contact with the decomposing

matter, the whole will be enriched and impregnated

with the fertilizing piinciples.— These general views

are applicable to every species of compost.

" Simple earth, although excellent fur bottoming and

strewing overjihe pit dog near the barn, is of all materi-

als the III St unprolit^ blc in compost dunghills, lis su-

[lerio'rity in the farm yard rests on this obvious circum-

stance, that it is employcit to absorb the urine, and re-

press fermentation ; but in composting, fermentation is

courted as the grand agent in preparing the nutritii>us

food ; and the whole economy ofihe plan is to give full

scope and action to this miglity depositor of vegetable

and aniiiial remains.

"A matted sward, thickly entangled with roots or mud
dragged from the bottom of hugs a;.d ditches, and replete

with aquatic plants are preferable on this account, that,

besides biinging earth to the composition they supply a

large quantity of vegetable matter. Whenever the soil

must be carted to the heaps, it is better to lay out the

expeni^e in transporting thost? enriching materials ; be-

cause they will not only eqiia.ly ab.sorb and retain the

evapiirating gases, but greatly augment the quantum of

manure."

[Concluded next week.]

.\ Proiiiising Silk CoiaPANr.— The Massachusetts

Silk Company was incorporated at the last session ofthe

Massachusetts Legislature, with a capital of $150,000.

On receiving the Act of Incorporation, they immediate-

ly organized ayd chose Mr Joseph R. Newell, of the

^ew England Agricultural Warehouse, President.

They subsequently purchased the fine farm in Fram-

ingham, lately belonging to Col N. Fisk, c ntiining 136

acres, and have made an addition of .about 25 acres by

purchasing an adjoining Int. They have 78,800 white

mulberry trees, 7,3 10 of the Morus Mullicaulis, now in

a flourishing condition on the farm, besides a seed bed

of 2 acres sown to White and Chinese Mulberry trees.

The Morus Mnlticaulis trees, on replanting were laid,

so that the propagation therefrom will triple or quadru-

ple. Between the rows of trees, potatoes were, this sea-

son cultivalt J, and the overseer estimates that he shall

produce upwards of 1,000 bushels. 45 tons of hay were

cut Irom the farm this season from ground not yet broken

up and employed in the culture of the mulberry trees.

From the above, which was furnished us in sibstance

from Mr Brown, Treasurer of said Company, as well as

from personal inspection oTthe Farm, &c. we aie happy

to perceive that the affairocf the Maasachusetts Silk Co-

pany wear a promising aspect. On the 1st inst the Ed-

itor, in company with a number of other stockholders in

the concern, made an excursion from Boston to Fram-

inghain on the Worcester Rail Road, to view the above

mentioned premises. Weweremuih pleased with the

Farm, and its improvements The situation is pleasant,

about two miles from the Rail Road ; the soil a light fer-

tile loam, precisely adapted to the culture of lb-' mulber-

ry. At eai ii end is a swamp from which rnud in any

quantity may be taken and will prove valuable for ma-

nure. In short, everything on and about the premises

exceeded our expectations, and the little stock we hold

in said Massachusetts Silk Company has (in our estima-

tion) risen a hundred per cent in value since we viewed

the Company-Farm, and learned its natural advantages

and capabilities of improvements, aud perceived that ev-

ery object relating to silk culture indicated correct man-

agement.

Proposed Project for a Rail Road is the West.
— By an Act of Incorporation obtained f'rom the Legis-

lature of Illii.ois, there has been granted to John Tillon,

Jr., Esq. and others a Charter for the construction of a

Rail Road, which bids fair to become one of the most

important links in the great chain of communication,

unitin;; the "Magnificent West" with the Atlantic

States. Tho Rail Road will commence at Alton, athriv

ing mart on the Mississippi, and from that place will run
through Hillsb..rough, Sli.lbyville and Danville, and
unite with the rail road from Lafayette, in Indiana, char-
tered by the Legislature of that State, at the eastern line

of the state of Illinois.

'i'his road, when completed, as may be seen by refer-

ence to a map ofthe United Stales, will make tho com-
munication complete from New York to the Missisippi,

The shortest and most eligible route wi:i then be by the
New York and Erie Rail Road, and tlie Mauince and Wa-
bash Canal now in progress and Lafayette Rail Road,
which unites with the aforesaid Illinois Rail Ro d run-
ling from Alton to the eastern line of that State.

We doubt whether any line of travel, or channel of
communication can be made to accommodate greater or

more fertile and important sections of the country, with-

in the limits ofthe United States than these above men-
tioned. And when we realize the fact that Rail Roads
and Canals arc not only valuable for affording facilities

of social and commercial intercnurse over the immense
territories, which constitute our great Republican Empire,

but that they compose bonds of union which almost guar-
antee against divisions, and supposed separate interests

between its great Northern, Southern, Eastern and West-
ern sections, every patriot must rejoice to perceive those

long arms enfolding in one fraternal embrace the mem-
bers ol the family, which compose our " Great, Free, and
Independent Nation."

The Essex Agricultural Society will hold their annual
Cattle Show and Exhibition of Domestic Manufactures,
&c.,in the South Parish inDanvers on the 2titli inst.

AiASSACHusKTTS hortici;l.ti;rai. societt.
Saturday, Aug. 20, 1836.

exhibitioh of fbuits.

Peabs, by Mr Manning — Rousselet Hatif ofCoxe, an

excellent early fruits, of a fine musky flavor, and very

productive. Fine Gold of Summer, two specimens, one

from a very vigorous tree in cultivated ground — Green

Chisel, also the Robine, or August Muscat as received

by him— a small, pale, musky, breaking fruit, not rec-

ommended. Another fruit name unknown, handsome.

Pears, by Mr Downer — Fine Gold of Summer—
another fruit, name unknown, pleasant and astringent—
also the Bloodgood Pear, a fruit of middle size, not hand-

some, but a fine flavored early fruit.

Apples, by Mr Downer—Sopsavine,also Juneatingso

called, a middle sized green colored fruit, of a flattened

form, much resembles the Early Harvest, but evident-

ly superior as a dessert fruit.

Plums, by Mr Bartlett— Italian Damask, very fine,

large and handsome and productive.

By Mr Downer— A smalV early fruit very sweet and

good, a productive kind.

Apricots— Handsome specimens, believed to be from

the Messrs Hovey.

Grapes — Handsome ripe specimens, both of Black

Hamburg and Chusselas, by Mr Mason of the Charles-

town vineyard.

For the Committee,

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Saturday, Sept. 3, 1836. .'

A stated Quarterly Meeting of the Society was held,

— tho President in the Chair.

It was moved that a committee ofarrangements for tK«<

Exhibition be chosen, .ind the follow ng gentlemen ara

put on the Committee: Messrs M. P. Wilder, S. Walk,

er, B. V. French, J. V Davis, Robert Manning, Charles

M. Hovey, W. Kenrick' S. Sweetser, H. Sheafe, T.

G. Fessenden, J. Breck

A communication was read from Mr E. T. Andrew*
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of Dorchester, ancoinpiiiiyiiig a donaliiin of voljine fur

the library. Tim tliatiks of ihe Society was voted forllie

eanie.

lioct. Win J.Johnson and Dort. W, Brown of Fort

Gaines, Georgia were adniiltrd corresponding members.

Adjourned to the next Saturday, U o'clock A. M.

The Reports on Fruit and Flowers are unavoidably

postponed.

PUICE CURRENT.
Condertsed friiin the Itostun Courier.

Flour. It will be perceived on rrlereiice to the prices ol

country produce, that llie price of this article still continues to

advance. Small lots of family flour have been sold fom stores

at 9 12 ariJ 9 "2o per barrel.

Pork. I'rices range this week abovi' our quotations.

We notice in tire New York p.npers, tlftl Grain is abundant

in that market, and s^les much less easily effected. The

parcel of new cr. ps ol Gemsee VVheiil being quite handsome,

was moslly taken for seed at about gt 23 Northern Com

1 09 :ind 1 12 per bushel

UKi(iHTON MARKET.—Monday. StPT 5,1836.

Kei'oripil Inr itic liaily ^ilvtrtti'^'r at I'atrinl.

.At market 875 B.ef Cattle, 98-"> Stores, 4350 Siieep,

and 500 Swine. About 100 Beef Cattle, several hun-

dred St'.ies, and a few lots of Slieep, and Swinc unsold.

1>R„ F.S —Bcif Cattle — Last week's prices were fully

supported. We quote extra $() a ti 25; first quality 5 25

B 5 75; second quai.ty $4 75 a $5 ; thiid quality $3 75

a 4 25.

Stores — Nearly all at market were from Maine. We
quote yearling $5 a7; two year old $7 a 12 ; three year

old 12 a 17.

.t'leep— Dull. Ordinary lots were taken at 1 50, 1 75,

and $2; better qualities at 212, 2 25, 2 50, and 2 75.

Wetliers at 2 .50, 2 75, $3 and 325.

. .'.tcJKe— Sales nr)t so bii^k. A lot ( f Shoats to close,

were taken at 7c, and 11 lot selected at 7 a 5; lot of select-

ed Barrows 8 1-6 for Shoats and 8 for old Barrows

;

Sows 7: a very ievi retailed, at 8 a 9 for Sows, and

9 a 10 for Barrows.

L.AND WANTED.
Wanleil from 4 to GMU Acres oC Land, situated in or near

some fl.iurisliiiig village, in the State of Massacliusctls.

All the vari.-ly ol soil winch is necessary to a good farm

will be wHiiied, but more narlicul.irly of that kind which is

suitable lor llie W'liiti- .MuM'.erry Tree.

Th"- Farm must be well situated lor improvement, and em-

b.„,, ., g^"d »oo,l Lot.
. ,

,.

trj' Persons hnvintr land of this ('cscrrption and who are

disoose.l to si'll llie s.iiue at a b.w pri.e, will iilcase address lo

A li. boxNo. 415 Boston I'usl Offic-, (post p .rd) statins

terms location, quality of soil, slate of cultivation, natural

advaiirages. &c., on or before the 25ih September inst.

HosioiT. Sept 7. 3t

RAW SII^K AND SII.K COCOONS.

The Atlantic Silk Company a' N.Tiiluck-t will pay cash

and the lii"hi-t pric.-s for aiiv qil.inlily of Am lican Ke.-lr.l

Silk Th.- once will be ri-sol-iud arcoiibiig lo the quality

and the manner in wliuh it is reeled. I hi- Company «ill

also cuiiract lo psiy ca-li and the highest price for any qiian

tilv ol S Ik Cocnnns raised the present year. IVIieviiig ihiil

itwoiilliie decidedly for tlie in'."resl of cullivalors thai th.'

price of cocoon-^ slioiiM be legulatcd by ihe qnantiiy and

Laluv of the silk which ran be reeled fr m ihem Ihey pro-

pose lo receive and reel lliem. and allow ihe highest price for

ele dice
ihe silk which thy will a(r..rd, in

|

ihem bv the bush. -I ; as hv the mode pro|.osed. the culliva'or

will cabze all winch thev'can possilily be made to produce.

Whi'ie till , course is objicled lo .liey will purchase them as

the. lie n-ually sold, by Ihe t^ushel ; ill which case the price

wii viry according to the qualitv age, mode of packing,

damoness, &c.
ii . . ir

Ii IS the iiueniien of ihis Company at all times to ofler

everv eiicoiuageMient I., silk ciibivators by payini; cash and

liberal orices for Kaw Silk and Silk I 'ocooiis m any q.iaiUilles

to be delivered .U N Hllliickel. or al the Seed >lore connected

WMh die New Enubiild Farmer, No .12 North Market street.

BoMoii. Communications on ihe si.l.iectmavfM- addressed

I
\VM H (»\Kl' ^e It,

Pi-'siilftil Atlaittic Silk Company.

Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 18.36. 3m

Kl'M CHERUIFS.
One and a half doll..rs per bushel g'Ven for good, at T.

LEWIS .V Co's., N . S8 liroad street, Huston.

S-pt.7. 4t

I' 11 IC E S O K O O U N Tli Y P K O 1> U U K.

GREEN UOUSli: GLASS
Of every size and thickness, lor sale by

LORING & CUPPKK. No. 10 iVlerchants Row.

Pioston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Hrooks, South Scituate, will p:.y g4 per bushel fo.-

c.iciiins (ol the first quality) r.iised me present jear— the

c icooris musi be stripped ol' the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

enber by steaming or hy camplioraled spirits; they must be

. ricd immediately alU'r, in the sun, until ibey aie pcrleclly

• try and will rattle by sh.ikiiig, and carctiilly packed in dry

loxes; not pressed but shaken down— lo be .'ilivered at

Adam lirooks's, South Sciluale, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,

So. 52 Norlh Market street, Boston.

Thomas G Fcsseiiden, Editor ol the New England Farmer,

has lor sale a valuable app-iraius for killing the chrysalis and

also well filled lor healing the water to leel the cocoons, anil

useful lor man) other purposes— ii is so cheap it is wilhiir

llie power of almost any one to ,.biain.

liisiruclions lor spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silK. anil knilliiig silk — and dressing '.I

Ihe same — and receipts for coloring, are giv<-n by Adain

lliooks on reasonable leims. Commiiiiica ions (post paid)

may be addressed lo ADA.M liKOUKS, South Scituate,

Mass. Aug. 10.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale by Tullle. Weeks Je. Dennett,

School street, and at the Farmer Office, Terrible I'ractoratioa

ai.d other Poems, by Chrisloplier Caustic, i\l. I) , and mem-
ber of no less than i\incteen very learned Societies. Third

American Edili.,u.

A>.ril 27.

AGR1CUI.TURA1. BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thus G Fe.sscnden, the American Orchardis
,

by Wil lam Kenrick, and the tJoinplele Farmer, by Thos j.

PVssenden These are bound to match, at ;^3 lor llie set, or

wi I be sold separately for Jjfl each volume.

Kuffin's Essay on c5alcareous Manure, 1,01).

Cliaptal's Agricultural ';hemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, pice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housev>ife, SOcts.

Keniick's American .Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 CIS.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.

M'Mahon's American Gardener.

I ouilon's Complete Works.

And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agricu.ture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnoiny.

June 22.

FARM FOR SALE.
For sale a Farm in iletl.o/d, t'ounty of Middlesex, 17 miles

from Boston and 10 from Lowell, containing 104 acres inclu-

din;; aboil 15 acres covered willl a valuable gtowlli of wood
wlii^h has been preserved w ilh ereat caie for the last 20 years,

die garden contains about 3 acres under the highest culliva

lion and is furnished with a great variety of flowers and

shrubs which have been collected at much labor and expense ;

attached to the garden is a Green House filled with llirilly

bearing Grape Vines, and choice and valuable plants wh.ch

will be"sold or not as the purchaser may choose. The Farm
is under good cultivation ami together willi the Garden is

slocked Willi the choicest Fruits, such as Apples, Pears,

Peat lies, (iuinces, Plirms, .Sirawberr-es of various kinds,

Ka-pberries, Gooseberries, &c &c., which the pre^enl owner

has spared no expence in obtaining. The Farm is boumled

on the west by Coiicfinl Rivi-r. which is well supplied willi

fish, and the country around abounds with ffame, making it a

desirable retreat to the gentleman who is loud of fishing or

sliooiing.

Possessicni w'ill be given on the Isl April next—for terms,

which w ill be liberal, apply to the s ibscriher in Be-lon or al

Ihe Farm. JAMES VILA.

RASPBF.RRIES.
For sale at the New En'^land Seed Store, deliverable anv

time before I'le l-t of Noveinlier, 3000 besl English Rasp-

berry Roots, in fine order 3l Aug. 10.

WANTED.
»*''or a term of years, a place suitable for gardening, con-

tiiniiit^4or 5 acres, with buildings lo f.ccomodate a small

I unllv. A ilescriplion with terms of rent directed to A, B.

I ". and lelt soon at this office, will be duly atteuded lo.

Aug 24,

CORRECTED WITH OP£AT CARE, W I LKLY.

Apples, new
litiANs, while, . . . - •

llF.tF.mess.

No. 1. ...
prime, ....

Beeswax, (Aineric: n) .

i.urrtR store, ^o. 1 , .

i'hkkse, new milk,....
FtA'rHERS, northern, ,geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandiia,

Grain, Corn, noilhern yellow
soiithein flat yellow
white.

Rye, northern,

Barley
Oats, northern, . (prune)

Hat, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best Eiigli.->h, new
hard pressed, ....

Honey, ...
Hops, 1st quality new . .

2d uuality ....
Laud, Boston, 1st sort,

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country uo

Ba'timore city do.
do. dry hide

Ni'W York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do light,

LinfE, besl sort, ....
Plaster Paris, per ion of £200 lbs.

Pork. Mass. inspect exiia clear, .

cle?r from other Stales

bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Hero's Grass, ...
Bed Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, nnrtheri;

Southein Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American) . .

I Al I ov\ , iried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ihs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

(- f Pulled superfine,

It: 1st Lambs, .

•5 ^
.J
2d do.

1= 3d do, . .

.Southern puUeii wool is generally 3 els.

less ppr Ih.

barrel

hublicl

barrel

pound

quintal

biurcl

bushel

gttllon

pouiitl

cask

barrel

bushel

n

pound
(1

hu:»hel

lb.

pound

KBUM
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Sa5iS©S!!liSiAHS'S"a

THE SCHOOLS OF AULD LANG SYNE.

BY I. M'LELlAN,Jn. ESQ.

Hung at the Annual Sck.ol Dinner at Fantuil Hall.

Air— " Auld Lang Syne."

As months and rolling ^lears depart,

And fast Life's sand dKcliiie,

Wild (.loser fondness clings the heart

To Auld Lang Syne I

Though cosily roof, and gilded dome

Above usgayly shine,

Still do we turn to Cliildhood's liomo,

The home of Auld Lang Syne !

fir Auld Lang Sync, myfriends—
For Auld Lnng Syne

We'll take a cup of kindness yet—
For Auld Lang Syne.

We love its cheerful little room —
With walls so snowy white ;

Where first, 'mid rural shades and bloom

We saw the light.

We love the song of early bird.

The sheep-bleat and the kine ;

For trill of bird, and low cf herd

Remind of Old Lang Syne !

For Aald Lang Syne, tfC.

We love that faded roof, inlaid

With mosses green and old,

Where the good damo so ptim and staid;

Watched o er her fold
;

And taught her thoughtless charge to pore

O'er book and blotted line
;

Enriching us with childish lore

In days of Auld Lang Syna !

For Auld Lang Syne, S^c.

When dewy morning flushed the East,

Across the fields we sped.

Called by the school bell to the fea«t

Of Learning spread !

Yet hingits clanging peal would call,

Ere, from the gay sunshine,

And from the berries of the wall

We'd turn, in Auld Lang Syne '.

For Aald Lang Sync, ^e.

But years have flown ! That little boll

No more the air shall rend ;

And the old churchyard marbles tell

The Teacher's end !

Yet though our school-mates wander wido

O'er eatlli,and rolling brine,

They still with kindly love and pride

Remember Auld Lang Syne !

For Auld Lang Syne, S/'C.

Life is a school ! Alternate grief

And joy, rule our career
;

This moment has its smiles so brief.

The nf xt, its tear :

The glittering prize we bear to-day.

To-morrow we resign—
And all things in their turn decay !

Save love for Auld Lang Syne !

For Auld Lang Syne, i^e.

How to make love successful — First make

(I fool of yourself ; all the rest is as easy as ly-

ing.

NOTICE.
NeVF England Farmer and Seed Establishment.

Joseph Bhkck & Co. give notice to their friends and

the former correspondents of the late George C. Bar-

rett, that they have formed a copannership under the

above name, and have purchased of the Adminislralrix

of said llarrelt's estate, the New England Farmer aud

Seed Establishment, and hope by unremitting atlenlion,

not only to sustain the credit to which it lias attained

under the adcninislraiion of its laic lamentrd proprietor,

but also to make it the most complete concern in the

country.

As we present ourselves to tlie public, it will perhaps,

be ex|.ected of us to say in a few words, what we design

to do, to sustain and increase the credit of the establish-

ment.

let.— Publications.

The New Eugland Farmer is one of the oldest ag-

ricultural papers in the Union, which, under the editorial

care of the present Conductor, has acquired a character

equally higli as that of any other periodical of the kind;

yet we think it falls somewhat short of the spirit of the

age. We, therefore, intend to make a vigorous effort to

raise it to a standard of excellence hitherto unknown:

to niaki' it every way suitable for the enlightened and

intelligent yeomanry of our country.

We intend to furnish ourselves with all the prominent

foreign agricultural periodicals and pnpers of the day,

from which we shall glean and transfer to the N. E.

Farmer, all which, we think will be practicable or pro-

fitable in American husbandry. We respectfully solicit

the correspondence of prai tical cultivators ; we wish for

the plain results of their experience, rather than fine

spun theorie swhich appear well on paper but are difficult

practice. The paper will be devoted entirely to the

interest of the Farmer: excluding from it all that will

not be acceptable to the great majority of its readers,

leaving for another pager to record the progress of flori-

culture, and the results of the amateur in the more orna-

mental branches of culture.

The Horticultural Register will be devoted prin-

cipally to the cultivation of fruits aud flowers. The sen-

ior partner of the company having long been practically

and scientifically acquainted in this department of cul-

ture, hopes by taking ihis work under his more imme-

diate care to make it correspond in some degree with

many of the excellent English periodicals which are at

the present time published, and to which we have access.

In a pecuni-.iry point of view, the continuation of the

Register is of little consequence to the proprietors, as

the price at which it was started is much too low un-

less a large subscription list can be obtained. There is

however, a respectable number of names upon our books

which will warrant its continuation, hoping that we may
increase the number of its patrons until we shall be en-

abled thereby, to add some embellishments to the work,

which in the present state of things we shall be unable

to do.

^d.— Garden Seeds, Ac.

In addition to the large assortment grown this season

under our own immediate inspection at Lancaster Gar-

den and from other responsible sources, we have or-

dered fion- Holland and Eugland a large stock of

Cabbage, Cauliflower and a great variety of other seeds

not usually raised in this country, which will enable us

to execute orders to any amount, and of every descrip-

tion in this branch of our business with despatch and

acrui acy.

Flower Seeds.— In this line we shall have every

variety that the amateur gardener and florist can desire, as

we have a choice and large collection growing at Lan-

caster Garden as usual, to which we shall add a large

importation of flower seeds from a respectable hojse in

London, embracing all the most choice and rare varieties

to be obtained from any source.

Bulbous Roots— We shall receive in seasoa the

finest assortment of Hyacinths and other Dutch llulbg

ever introduced into the country. The Hyacinth in par-

ticular were selected by the senior partner, who knows

by personal acquaintance with the different varieties,

that they are such as v\ill gi ve universal satisfaction to

the admirers of this favorite of the parlor and green-

house. Tulips, Paiony, Lilies, Narcissus, Ranunculus,

Gladiolus, &c. &c. h.tve also been ordered in great vari-

ety.

Dahlias.— We have an unrivalled collection of this

mairnificeut flovi-er, to which we intend to add by direct

importation from England a selection of the finest new

varieties lor the spring sales.

Green house plants.— Our arrangements are such

as to enable us to execute orders of every description in

this line of business at one day's notice.

Fruit and Ornamental tret.s, shrubs and herba-

cons plants ofevery description will be furnished at short

notice, and at nursery prices.

Grass Seeds will form an important item in our busi-

ness. We shall be enabled to lurnish grass seeds of ev-

ery variety, warranted tiue, and pure.

Books.— We shall have a good assortment of agricul-

tural books always on hand ofthe most approved Amer-

ican and English authors.

We think we shall be justified in saying, that in con-

nexion with the very extensive coHection of agricultu-

ral implements, &c. in the Agricultural Warehouse id

the same building, another establishment of equal im-

portance and magnitude cannot be found in the union,

where the agriculturist and florist may find a greater as-

sortment ofevery kind of seed, tree, plant or implement.

Having thus stated our intentions, we can only makii

our best acknowledgments to the public for past favors

and solicit their continuance, assuring them that we are

now ready to execute orders of every description in our

line of business.

JOSEPH BRECK,
EDWARD CHAMBERLIN,J.K

COCOONS WANTED,
The proprietors of the New Eiiijland Seed Store, connected

willi the New England Fanner, are ready 10 purchaie Silk

Cocoons in any quantity, for which the highest market price
willbe paid. June 22.
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GLEANINGS IN HUSBBANDRT, AND ITEMS OP
ECONO.IIY.

BT THE EDITOR OF THE N. E. FARMER.

On preservino Vegetables.— The preserva-

tion of vegetables for future u.«o is effecte<l by de-

stroying or rendering dormant, the principle of

life, and by warding off, an far as practicable, the

progress of chemical decomposition. When veg-

etables or fruits are gathered for use or preserva-

tion, the a:r of the atmosphere which surrounds

them is continually depriving tlietn of carbon, and

forming the carbonic acid gas. The water they

contain, by its softening qualities, weakens the af-

finity of their elements ; and heat produces the

same effect by dilatuig their parts, and promoting

the decomposing efiect both of air and water.

Hence drying in the sun or in ovens, isone of the

most obvious modes of preserving vegetables for

use as food, or for other purposes, but not for

growth if the drying process is carried so far as

to destroy the princi|)lo of life in seeds, roots or

sections of the slioots of ligneous (woody) jilants.

Potatoes, turnips, and other e^^culent roots may be

preserved from autumn to the following summer,
by burying them in j)erfectly dry soil which shall

be nt the same time at u teiiipurutiire but a ii!W

degrees above the freezing point. Corn [grain]

may be preserved many years by first drying it

thoroughly in the suu, and burying it in dry cool

pits, and closing these so as cfFeclually to exclude

the atmospheric air. In a short time tlic air

within is changed to carbonic acid gas, in whicii

no animal will live, and in which, without the ad-

dition of o.\ygen or atmospheric air. no plant or

seed will vegetate. The corn is thus preserved

from decoin|)Osition, from insects, vermin, and
from vegetation, in a far more cft'ectual manner
than it can be in a granary. In this way the Ro-
mans preserved their corn In chambers hewn out of

dry rock, the Moors in the sides of hills, the Chi-

nese at the present time in deep i)its in dry soil,

and the aboriginal natives of Africa, in earthen

vessels hermetically sealed. The origin of these

practices are all obvious imitations of what acci-

dentally takes place in nature, from withered grassy

tussocks to the hedgehog's winter store; and hence
Uie origin of herb, seed and root rooms aiul cel-

lars, and packing plants and .seetiis for sendingto a

distance.— Enc. of Jigr.

Jerusalem Articholie.—This [ilnnt is in a peculiar

manner fitted to grow under the shade. It can,

therefore be cultivated in woods ; and it is some-
times sown in England to afford shelter for game

;

the plants being left to reproduce themselves an-

nually from tubers.

Taking into account the hardy qualities of this

plant, its productiveness and easy culture, it may
be doubted whether it meritslhe universal neglect

into which it has fallen. Granting its inferiority

as an article of food to the plants now cultivated

Cor our domestic stock, it must be of some impor-

tance to have a plant that can be so easily raised

and on soils so low in the scale of fertility.

To keep off or drive axoay Bed Bugs.— Make a

strong decotion of red pe[>per, when ripe, and ap-

ply it with a common paint brush to the joints of

the bedstead, waioscoating, &c. where these in-

sects resort and it will kill or expel them.

Warm water for coxos.— It has been said that

cows will give the more milk in cold weather in

consequence of having water which they drink

made a little warm.

A method of making good butter from the milk of

cows fed on turnips.— Let the vessels which re-

ceive the milk be kept constantly clean and well

scalded with boiling water. When the milk is

brought to the dairy, with every eight ipiarts mix

one quart of boiling water, and then jiut it up to

stand for cream.— Hunter's Geological Essat/s.

Method of preserving young trees from being in-

jured by Hares or Rabbits.— By William Pater-

son, Esq. of Iberden, Kent, Eng.

Hares, rabbits and rats have a natural antipathy

to tar ; but tar, though fluid, contracts (when ex-

posed to the sun and air for sometime) a great dry-

ness, and a very binding quality ; and if applied

to trees in its natHral state will occasion them to

be boimd. To remove the difficulties, tur is of so

strong a savor, that a small quuulity mixed with

other things in their nature loo.se and open, will

give the whole mixture such a degree of its own
taste and smell, as will prevent hares, &c. from

touching what it is applied to.

Take any quantity of tar, and six or seven times

as much grease, stirring and mixing iheni togeth-

er; with this com])osition brush the stems of

young trees, as high as the hares, &c. reach, and

it will effectually prevent their being barked. I

believe if a plantation of ash, (which they are

very fond of) were uiade in a rabbit warren, this

mixture would certaiiMy jireserve it. These ani-

mals do great mischief amongst flowering shrubs,

and are jiarticnlarly fond of Spanish broom. Scor-

pion Sentia, and evergreen Cyslissus. 1 have had

those shridis eaten down to a stump, but as the

mixture caimot well be applied to them, I have

enclosed their branches with a new tar twine,

putting it several times round the shrui), which

has had the desired effi ct. Tar twine by being

exposed to the air and rain, will lose its smell,

consequently must be renewed as occasion re-

quires; but the mixture is always to be preferred

where it can be useful.— Socidy for the Encour-

agement of the Arts.

JVote by the Editor of the A". E. Farmer.— It is

probable that the above meiition'3.1 composition

would preserve young trees in nurseries from tlie

depredations of mice, moles, &c., whicli are often

fatal to young fruit trees, &c. in ma)iy parts ofthe

United States.

They are making sugar from Indian corn in

France. We should ratlier have the corn about

this time.

(From The Maasacliiiseiis Spy.)

CATTLE SHOW.
The undersigned having been directed by the

Worcester County Agricultural Society to make
the necessary arrangements for a Cattle Show and

Exhibition of IManiifactures, on Wednesday, the

5ili day of October next, have been attending to~

the duty assigned tlutm, and have the pleasure of

informing the public that'llic address will be de-

livered by James G. Carter, Esij. of Lancaster.

That the exjiectalions ofthe Society may be real-

ized, the Committee solicit from the Farmers ami

Manufactures of the County, their co-operation in

endeavoring to render the Show more inter-

esting tlian any of the preceding years. The
Cattle of thisCountv have been considered of high

character, but in this respect we have powerful

comiietitors in other sections of the (common-

wealth ; let, therefore, ever}' farmer who has a

choice animal, exhibit !jim in the pens, that the

great number of strangers, who will undoubtedly

be present, may be satisfied that the character for

superiority of Stock, has been fully deserved. The
County is admitted to be a ,M.innfhcturing as well

as an Agricultural commiiT i'.y ; it has been a sub-

ject of regret, that in forn, years, so few speci-

mens of the excellence ofthe work performed in

the shojifl and matuifactories have found a place

in thi Society's Exhibition Hall. The Commit-
tee would respectfully appeal i.j the patriotism of

the Manufacturers, to aid in sustaining their own
reputation ; thev believe it to be the duty, as they

trust it will he the wish, of every fanner and man-

ufacturer, to do something to advance the charac-

ter of the County. From the circumstance that

there will be no public exhibition the present year

by the Massachusetts Agricultural Society, and

from the great facilities of inter-communication

furnished by the Rail Road, i" is believed that mi

unusual number of Agriculturists and Mauiifnc-

turers from different sections ofoiir State, will at-,

tend our Exhibition ; they will come with high

expectations, and it is in our power, with the aid

of our friends, to jnevent all disappointtnent.

'J'he Society have heretofore been indebted for

much ofthe interest of the exhibition to the at-

tenlio 1 extemled towards thein by the Ladies; they

woidd solicit from their fair friends the favor, that

they would permit the Hall to be adorned the

present year with the evidence of their beautiful

liuudy work. The Committee will cause every

care to be taken, that the articles offered for exhi-

bition shall be preserved from injury. The sun.

of $50 has been reserved, to be distributed in gra-

tuities, to jjersons who shall exhibit articles of

skill and utility, deserving encouragement, and for

which no particular ptemium is ofl'ered.

Those who are disposed to com|)ete in the

IHoughitig Match arc; reminded,^ that notice of their

intention must be tilod with Edwi.n Conant, Esq.

the Recording Secretary ofthe Society, at his Of-

fice in Salisbury's- Buildings, at the corner ofMain

street and Lincoln Square in Worcester, before

the 26th day of September inst., the suitoble
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ground may be obtained, the jiroper iniiiil)er of

lots iiieasiiied aiul marked out, and the requisite

-irranseriients made for thencca^iion. The Ploughs

»!iiist be on tlie ground, whicli will be provided

in readiness to start tuiicther in the work |:recise-

ly at 9 o'clock, A. I\l , on tlie day of theShow
;
as

this will be the first |niblic business atteniled tn.

All competitors I'or [ueMiiums are notified that the

conditions prescribed by the Trustees, and pul)-

lished in their lillls of premiums offered, njust he

strictly complied with. Those wlio have not been

fnriiii-lipd with those Bills, can oljtain them at the

Office of Edwin Conant, Estp

The Committee of Arrangements have the sat-

isfaction of announcing, that ihey have been au-

thorized to offer a gratuity of thirty dollars for a

team of Working Oxen, to consist of not less than

sixty yokes b longing to the same town, and such

as shall be approved by the- Committee on Work-
ing Cattle. 'I hey request that notice of an inten-

tion to exhibit su<di a team may be given, that they

may make suitable arrangements therefor.

John W. Lti>coL.>i,
'

Nathan Heard,
Isaac Southcate,
Charles G. Pre.ntiss, [ Commiltee of
Frederick W. J'ai.nf, ' Arranfre.mtnts

STEPHE.t SaLISEDRY,

Isaac Davis,

Jonathan Harrington, J

Chinese Mi'lberrt.— Although defoliation

might injure or destroy some trees and vegetables,

the leaves being to the vegetable what lungs and'

stomach are to the animal life, it does not follow

that all trees and vegetables suffer alike by defoli-

aiton. '1 he grasses, the box, the willow, and mine
•uhers. may be cut, headed down, or the leaves

plucked almost for an indefinite period, without

effecting destruction. Do not old pastures pro-

«!uce belter and sweeter grasses by frecpient crop-

ping, that when first laid down .' Shall it then be

thought wonderful that the Chinese Morus Multi-

caulis will bear defoliation several times during the

same season ? From experiments already made,

it appears that this valuable plant has been pluck-

ed of its leaves fo. feeding worms, not less than

four or five times without any injury to its growth,

— but the leailing shoots must not to be lopped
;— and every successive crop of leaves are impiov-

fid in luimher and weight. At the same time, the

wood is acquiring hardness for future use. If ^he

object be the formation of wood, then take off the

leading end of ilie tree or shoot.

Another e.\cellence of the Chinese mulberry is

the richness of its leaf for feeding worms— while

100 pounds of white mulberry leaves are required

to feed worms suftieient to make one bushel of

cocoons, 75 to 80 of the Morns Multicaulis will

do the same thing ; and while it is a full day's

work to pick 100 lbs. of white mulberry leaves—
with the same labor 500 lbs. of the Morns Multi-

caulis might he collected. And while it is gener-

ally alloweit that it requires about 3000 worms fed

<iM white mulberry to make one bushel of cocoons,

the same quantity of cocoons have the present

year been made with 2000 worms fed with the

Chinese mulberry.

—

JVorthampton Cour.

THE CHEMICAL, CATECHISM.
What term is made use of to express the rela-

tive weight of bodies?

Specific gravity. Thus the specific gravity of
one body may be much greater than that of
another, though their absolute weight he the

same.

How do you explain the difference in the spe-

cific gravity of dift'erent bodies.'

\\ hen one body is larger, or takes up more
room than another of the same weight, the first is

said to be specifically lighter than the other, and
vice v.;rsa.

What definition do you give of the atmosphere
which you spoke of in connection with this sub-

ject.

The atmosphere is that very light fluid which
surrounds Us everywhere ; it is the medium in

which we live ; and without which we could not

exist.

NVhat is the specific gravity "of atmospheric air?

A pint measure of atmospheric air weighs

nearly nine grains, whereas a pint measure of

hydrogen gas weighs little more than half a grain.

The same measure of pure water weighs upward
of one |)ound avoirdupois.

If the specific gravity of water be so much
greater than that of atmospheric air, how is water

retained in the atmosphere ?

The water which is taken up by the atmos-

phere is not in an aqueous state, but is converted

into vapour by the matter of heat.

What is the immediate cause of the waters of

the earth being thus vaporized ?

As the rays of the sun warm the ground, a

portion of caloric, or the matter of heat, co.ii-

biiies with a portion of the water which has fallen

upon the earth, and converts it into vapor.

But what cadses the vapor to rise in the air ?

If a cork be place<l at the bottom ot a basin of

water it rises immediately to the top, because it is

specifically lighter than the water, so vapor ris(-s

in the air, because it is specifically lighter than

the air.

What becomes of the water which thus evaj)-

orates from the earth ?

It occupies the lower region of the atmosphere,

and is jireserved there jiartly ilissolved in air, and

partly in the state of clastic vapor.

How is this vapor formed into clouds?

After it has remained some time in the atmos-

phere it becomes in a ineasnie condensed by

causes unknown to ns ; and the principles

of water of which it was composed unite,

and form small liollow vesicles, which accumulate

together a'ld produce clouds.

What further changes take place in this aque-

ous vapor ?

By the operation of causes which are also in a

great measure unknown, the clouds after a time

become further condensed, and are converted into

water, which falls again upon the earth in the

form of rain, hail, or snow.

What is the use of this constitution of nature.

This principle of evaporation is of very gen-

eral utiliiy ; it is subservient to many natural and

ariificial processes, and is of perpetual use to inan

in every occupation of life.

A Professor at Prague has discovered that po-

tatoes make good beer, as clear and as strong as

wine.

Baked Beans.—An old lady by the name of

Beans was found burnt to a cinder, after a late

fire in Liverpool, Englaad.

Large Peaches.—Mr. Groves, the manufac-

tiirer of pianos, brought to us yesterday, some

peaches from a tree which he planted three

years since. Each peach weighed eight ounces.

The tree grew in Moyamensing.

—

Brooklyn paper.

Corn.—The cold weather of the past summer

and spring, it is known, prevented the growth of

the Indian Corn so much, as to interfere greatly

with the harvest of that important grain. Aware

of the effects of short seasons on summer grains,

Mr. E. J. Pierce who has a delightftil farm near

G^rmantown, procured a quantity of seed corn

from ihe northern part of New-Hampshire, where

the summers are about the shortest of any part

of our country. This corn was planted on the

first day of June, and on the first of September,

that is, on Thursday last, it was harvested. We
have now before us two ears from Mr P's, field ;

they are full of large grains, and we understand

that the eight acres planted by Mr P. with this

seed, will produce nearly 400 bushels. Does it

not concern ourfarmers generally, to provide them-

sehes with a quantity of such .seed, in order that

they may be prepared against the effects of such

a summer as the past upon their cornfields.

Letters from Scotland contain very dishearten-

ing intelligence on the subject of the potato crop,

which seems in many places to have completely

failed. It is not only on the heavy unpulverised

clay soils that this has happened, but on the finest

soils even on the banks of the Clyde.

Important to Farmers.—The editor of the

Cambridge Chronicle mentions the fret that " some

wheat of the last crop, to all appearances fair, will

not vegetate. Two experiments have placed the

truth beyond a doubt." Fanners should look

to it.

Wheat is quoted in the Baltimore Farmer at

$-2,2C', a 2,32 per bushel. Rye $1,02, to 1,10.

—

Hay $20 per ton. Flour, best white family

$ 12,00 a barrel. This last must be erroneous.

Grken Corn and Snow Balls.—On Wednes-

day morning, we noticed in a market wagon, con-

taining corn in the milk, the strange sight of a

Snow Ball between two and three inches in diam-

eter. It was formed from the frost wliich on that

morning was visible in every direction around us,

blasting, we fear, the small hojies many of the

fanners had cherished of their corn crop.

—

Ports-

mouth Gazette.

A Veteran.—We are informed that Mr Jona-

than Hall a soldier of the revolution residing in

Windsor, Vt. who has encountered the storms of

about 80 winters, cut with a sickle but a few days

since an acre of grain in a single day. We ac-

knowledge this to be a pretty large story but have it

from undoubted authority. Our great grandfath-

ers often boasted of similar feats, hut their day is

past. We challenge all New-England to produce

another man equal in years capable of perform-

ing an equal amount of labor in one day.— Ver-

mont Courier.

Boston Notions.— It is computed by Dr.

Jackson, from an analysis of the water of Boston,

that our citizens drink annually lime enough to

make a column oj marble two feet iii diameter and

forty fet long '.—Transcript.

Sweet Societt.—A society exists in Pennsyl-

vania, called the ' Beet Sugar Society.'
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cFrom the Northampton Courier.)

Extract from Gen. Tallmadge's Letters in Europe.

SILK AND MULBERRY TREES.
.April G, 1836.

In my last letter from Naples, I believe I prom-

ised to say somelliing more on the cultivation of

silk. I have since travelled through Italy, and es-

pecially in the silk districts, and also through

France, and have visited many of the manufac-

tories in both countries, endeavoring to learn the

details of this subject, now so interesting, and, I

think, so essential to our country. The limits of

a letter, will, however^confine me to a few isolated

remarks.

The weaving of silk, after it gets into skeins,

is like any other weaving of like character; it is

the |)roduction of silk and the habit of groiving

it, that miKst he acquired by our country ; and it

is, in this view, a mine of boimdless wealth, not

second even to the production of cotton. The

country which so lately surprised Europe by

sending eight hales of cotton to its market, and

now astonishes the world with its countless thou-

sands, may soon exhibit a like wonder in the pro-

duction of silk.

In Calabria, which is in the south of Italy, the

black mulberry is principally u.sed. In the rest

of Italy, the white mulberry, counnon to tliem

and France, is principally used. The north of

Italy, that is between the Alps and A|)peivines,

produces ihe best and most silk.- In this region,

and especially in Sardinia, near Tmin, and at No-

vi, the English and French are competitors in

market, to ])urchase their silk as the best in the

world ; and yet on the 9th of March, the snow

was one foot and a half deep, and the streets of

Novi blocked up like our Cedar street ! In Cala-

bria, the silk is produced by the country people,

in their families, and mostly reeled by them.

—

There are very few factories for reeling in the

Neapolitan kingdom. In Lombardy, and towards

Venice, there are also establishments for reeling,

yet the greater part is reeled by the families, in

delail, and brought to market in the skein. In

Sardinia the cocoons are niostly reeled in estab-

lishments. At Novi their reeling establishments

are numerous— I saw one, now erecting, which

is a quadrangle two hundred feet square, and ap-

propriated solely to reeling i^ocoons. They are

purchased from up near Milan and many miles

distant. This is admitted to he the best silk in

the world. The red mulberry is here principally

used, and is known as the Calabria mulberry. It

is described as having a dark fruit ; the tree is

like our black ; and when I called it black mul-

berry, I was corrected, and was told the stain of

the fruit was red and not black, and which gave

the character of the tree. The French, in addi-

tion to the white nudbcrry, have a dwaif white,

much liked, and getting into use ; but, it must be

remembered, -there is not in France, and scarcely

in Italy, a fence, and they do not graze their fields

as we do. With our habit of pasturage, the

dwarf would be inadtn'ssible. The Chinese

mulberry is unknown in Italy. I found only a

few young engrafted trees, but no experiments

there, to be relied upon, to establish its superior

utility.

In Italy, and in France, the mulberry is gene-

rally planted near the houses, along the road side,

by division fences and often like an open orchard.

The trees are formed like a middle sized apple

tree. Its shade does not injure the land. The

tree in Italy is usually made to sustain a grape vine

and the field is cuhivatr-d for wheat and other

crops. There is less discrimination here than you

woidd imagine in the kind of mulberry. The
French have tnade experiments, especially on the

Chinese ; and the ojiinion seems to be, that the

Chinese mulberry vvill bear to have its loaves

picked twice off, and thus |irodiice two cro(is of

silk in one year. As yet, however, there is not

much use made of the Chinese mulberry, and

even here, the grower of silk cannot answer as

to its virtues ;—but the answer is often given to

me, that, as to the quality and quantity of silk, it

is the same as any other mulberry ; and that the

quality of the silk ilepends on the treatment of

the worm, and the care and skill in reeling. They
pay less attention to the kind of mulberry on

which it is fc;d than we expect. They have also

white, and use it. Habit directs more in Europe
than with us, and therefore I urge thafour [leople

make experiments for themselves. They should

neither take nor reject any thing loo quick upon
Emopean experience. Climate and circumstan-

ces may produce a difl^er^nt result, and the al-

leged exi)erimputs of Em-ope may have hern in-

correctly and inadequately tried.

It is a peculiar and important circumstance in

favor of the adaptation and fitness of our climate

to the cultm-e of silk, that, with us, the silk worm
is produced at the beginning of warm weather,

in May and June, by the natural temperature of

the season, while in Europe, es|)ectally in Italy

and France, it is produced only by artificial te:n-

perature and means. The fact is a volume in

promise of our country. Fires and a thermome-

ter are not used in the south of Italy to secure an

equal temperature in the rooms of the worms, nor

much used in the north of Italy unless in the re-

gion of some snow-capped mountain, or where

other circumstances produce sudden inequalities

of temperature. It is the same as to the south

and north of France.

The implements of husbandry, n either Italy

or France, offer not much for the American farm-

er. Their lands are mostly cultivated with the

spade and manual labor, and when the plough is

used, it is the old fashioned plough on a pair of

wheels. Their crops and tlnir cultivation are so

(lifl>!rent from ours, that very little ean be learned

from them useful to us. .Silk, wine and wheat,

are their staple productions, and to an almost in-

credible extent : so it is in France, where the

manner of cultivation, and implements of hus-

bandry are much the same. Wheat is now so

ahimdant in Italy and France, and the price so

low, I found them the other day, at Marseilles,

shipping wheat for the New York market 1 and

they would do the same from all parts of Italy,

but for their lack of commercial enterprise. Our
farmers are now sheltered by a jirotecting duty,

otherwise their crops would moulder in their

barns; and even New York be furnished with

bread from a foreign market. They have felt se-

cure in their production, and have not regarded,

as necessary to themselves, the system of protec-

tion for our domestic products. Should peaci;

continue a few years longer (.n Europe, such is

the surcharge of labor and povyey of production,

that every product of American, agriculture will

find foreign competition, even in onr own mar-

kets at home. The wheat, both in Italy and

France, greatly surprised me ;—the quantity is

immense, and greatly beyond my l)eVief till actual

observation; and I have travelled eight or nine

himdred miles in France,and have nowhere found

sour, dark or imperfect bread. Can we do and
s:iy the same in oiu' couirtry ? The bread of

France certainiy has a decided sui)criority over
ours.

The agriculture of France is in fine condition,

and second to that only of England. It has eve-
ry abimdance and the |ieo|)h' appear pi'osperous

and happy. The Olive is a vahrahlc addition t<)

the ]iroductionof Italy and France. Our climaf':

will not, perhaps, favor the tree, at least in the

northern states
;
yet it is of so nnich value, it

should he encouraged. The olive can success

fully he engrafted on the ash tree, and thus, per-

haps, it njight be acclimated with us. Some such
trees, engrafted on the ash, are said to be growing
at I'istoia, about twenty miles from Florence.

—

There is no inducement in France or Italy, thriK

to engraft the olive, but the hint is certainly wor-
thy the attention of our nm-scrymen and of our
country.

Great efforts are made in Franc." to advance
the condition of its agriculture. It is ascertained

that the increased use of the potatoe has dimin-
ished the consuuqnion of wheat for bread. The
raising of the beet root for the production of
sugar, has, as one of its principal objects the

supplying a new production for the benefit of the

farmer. For the same reason the growing of

madder is encouraged, and the production of tho

beet and madder come in great relief to agricul-

ture, and are made new sources of public wealth.

Our farmers certainly merit the like fosteringcare

and assistance.

I have before mentioned the use of the natural

current of the principal rivers and streams of the

continent as a water power for manufacturing ob-

jects, and I have no doubt but the current in the

East river at New York may be used for the same
purposes. At Lyons, a water wheel is thus turn-

ed, and works a forcing pump, which ulrives up
the water of the pier about three hundred feet to

a reservoir in a public gaiden ; it there forms it

jet d'eau and falls into a marble basin, which serves

as a fountain in case of fire, and its overflow^

washes the streets. It is attended and worked by
one man, and might be recouimended forado|>tion

at New York.

To THAW OUT A Pdmp.—Take a piece of

lead )>)pe, long enough to extend from the top ol

the pum[i to the bottom of the ice. Run it down
the pum[> so as to let one end rest upon the ice,

and pour boiling water into the other. The pipe

keeps the water from spreading, and applies it to

one exact spot, and as fast as it melts, the pipe

sinks upon the bottom of the hole through the

ice faster than a man can bore with an auger

After one hole is maile in this way fairly through,,

raise the pipe and rest it <m the ice in another

spot and pour in water as before. After repeating

the process two or three times the ice vvill be foimd

all melted, and the piston rod will be free.

—

Maine

Farmer.

Pickle for Bed Bugs.—A hou.se keeper

wishes lis to say to our readers that a strong solu-

tion of common salt and water will kill bugs im-

mediately, if applied to them. Those who are so

unfortunate as to be troubled with such visitors,

can thus get rid of them in a cheap manner by

applying a little pickle to their carcasses.

—

Ibid.
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A LE VP FROMTHE SO TE BOOK OP A F \ R9IKR.
Some ex|)LTifiic't', and more oliscrvatioii, lias

conviiiceil iiic that one of tlii^ most common er-

rors inio wliicli faniiurs fall, is undertaking more
work tliaii they can perform ; hence I insert the

folloninii .Vein. Never to lay out more work

than there is a roasonahle probaliility of my fin-

ishing in good tiiue, an<l in goo<l order. Labor i;;

capital, and tinie is capita', and a man shonltl know
liow much ofholli he can bestow on any given

jmrt of his farm liefnre he undertakes its cultiva-

tion. Serious losses result from a neglect of this

rule, for there aie many farms, and many opera-

tions in fariningj in which a failure in time or la-

bor is fatal to tije ho])e of profit. There are ma-

ny (arms so situated lluit the crops will not pay

the cx|)Knse of cultivation, uidess manure is used

to a considerable extent; now if the farmer plans

liis business on so extensive a scale that he lias

Jio time to collect and apply this essential article,

his inferior crojis will prove a source of loss in-

stead of gain. iC he plants a field of corn, but has

*o inuch other work to do that he can hoe it but

once, and that slightingly, when two thorough

ones are required, he must not complain if his

neighbor, who (Miiploys a capital of both time and

l.tbor on his corn, sliou'd gather a harvest far ex-

ceeding his own. If he allows his manure to lie

in the barn yard through the summer, washing in

the rains, and wasting in the sun, because he had

not time to apply it to his corn or barley grounds

in the spring, he may be sure that he is not in the

way to get the most profit from his fann, or the

most benefit from his barn-yard. The man who
has no time to clean his seed wheat, because he

is so driven with work, will most likely find some

five or ten y.v cent of his crop will be chess ami

cockle at harvesting. But there is no end to the

inconveniences that rcsidt from attempting too

iniicli on the farm ; from beginning to end it is

evil; it makes the whole process of farming np-

liiil work ; it allows net a moment for relaxation

or improvement of the mind; it places the fiirmer

and his work in wrong positions, the latter always

driving the former ; and he who <ioes not correct

the error in time, will find himself driven out of

liouse and home.

Mem. Never to willingly subject myself to a

charge of ignorance on any subject of permanent

utility or general knowledge, not of a kind strictly

technical or professional. The notion so preva-

lent, that the farmer, from the \ery nature of liis

avocations, must necessarily be ignorant of every-

thing that does not relate to his employment, should

b'! ex])loded, and none are more interested in the

matter than the fanner himself. It may be assert-

ed, that few professional men, who are zealously

and successfully engaged in their several pursuits,

have more hours to devote to the acquisition of

general knowledge of a iisefid kind- than the far-

mer. .41! that is wanting is the taste fiir knowl-

edge— and this taste is usually an actjuired one
— and the means of information will follow as a

matter of course. Papers, periodicals, books, are

nil so plentiful and so cheap, and information on

most topics has been so condensed, that to (ilead

want of means, or want of time, for the acquisi-

tion of knowledge, in sealing our condemnation

with our own hand. True, a farmer must work,

and work hard— to labor is his glory, and in it he

finds his reward. The free laborer who tills his

own farm, has a prouder patent of nobility, and

can trace a longer pedigree, than any monarch-

made race of peers on earth ; but he must never

be ashamed of his i-alling, or ape the follies or

vices of those who rirlicniously deem themselves

above him.

Mem. Always to |)erform whatever I under-

take. The celebrated John Hunter, towards the

close of his life, was asked how he had been able

to accomplish so much labor. He re,)lied, "by
always performing what I undertook. If an ob-

ject presented itself to me as desirable to be ac-

complished, I first inquired vvheti.er it could be

done — if it was necessary it should be done—
and these two points once settled, the conclusion

was I could do it as well as any one else, and by

perseverance it was d(me." This is the true course

to be pursued by the fanner. Only let him de-

termine what is indispensable, and necessary to

success in any firming operation, and he will rare-

ly fail. The object and the means of attaining it

should be distinct in the mind, and these .should

be unhesitatingly pursued. Perseverance has

wrought wonders in the farming world, and its

efficiency is not by any means lost. The most

highly cultivated parts of Europe, were consider-

ed as hopelessly barren; and our country exhibits

some more honorable examples of what skill ami

determined industry can accomplish.

Mem. Always to pay particular attention to

the garden. Home farmers, by tiieir continued

borrowing, seem to believe in the maxim, that

'^ good neighbors are half ojie's living" but this I

would have apply to my garden. H' properly se-

lected, well manured, and carefully p'anted and
tended, a garden plat of half an acre will half

support a moderate family. The garden forms a

place into which a thousand scraps of time can br.

profitably cast, and health and pleasure be. as they

unhappily not often are, condiiiied. Flowers may
be called the poetry of the farm, and they are so

closely allied, that he who loves not both of them,

may be said to have but half a heart, and the wo-
man who neglects them is— is unpardonable.

Mem. Never to suffer the season of gathering

and securing seeds to pass, without laying insuf-

ficient quantity for my own use, of the very best

of all the necessary kinds than cm be ])rocured.

It costs but litilc trouble at the time; it enables

you to he certain of the kind and quality ; and
when the season of planting or sowing arrives,

saves you an infinite deal of vexation and irnuble

in looking them up. i he governing maxim of

him who woidd be a thrifty farmer, so far as

coucerns what can profitably be raised on hisovvn

farm, must be — always to sell, never to buy.

Mem. Always to pay
;
articular attention to the

boundary fences of the fiirm ; certainly to those

which serve as division fi'iices bi'tween me anil my
neighbors. It can hardly be (piestioned that two
thirds of the difficulties and hard feelings which
exist among neighbors spring from this very

source. A law suit and a protracted quarrel has

been beipieathed to a third generation in conse-

quence of a single neglected rail. This source of

contention may be stopped m the .very bud, by a

little attention to the fences early in the season,

and occasional repairs as they are required. If a

mail was to judge by the condition of the fences

on many farms, by the top rails fallen off and ly-

ing rotting in the grass, by the unruly cattle, sheep,

and horses, that seem to have taken undisputed

possession, he would arrive at the conclusion that

the owner thought it beneath liiinto pick up a rail,

replace a post, or pile a few stones, that may have

fallen down. Many farmers adopt a course, of Jtll

others ;he best adapted to make their animals un-
ruly and troublesome. If a few rails get down, or
a top bar or two falls, instead of making a thor-

ough repair of the damage at once, they go to

work by piece-meal, adding a rail or barat a titne,

giving their cattle and colts the very practice ne-
cessary to enable them to obtain perfection in •

jumping; a practice which rarely fiiils ofQomplete
success. It may be laid down as a inaxim, that

one unruly ox or horse, or even sheep, when not
confined, lint allowed to run at large or with the

stock on the farm, will occasion more damage dur-
ing a season than they are worth ; not to speak of
the vexation and loss of time they produce. The
only safe place for an unruly horse is a stable :

the only fit place for a troublesome ox or sheep is

the slaughter house.

Mem. " Never to put oft" till to-inorrow what
what may as well be done to-day." This maxim,
if acted up to, would prevent an infinite deal of
trouble. Pure laziness, or pure carelessness are

coiitimially prompting us to lake our ease and let

the world slide ; and in no sphere of life d pes the

indulgence of this disposition to procrastinate pro-

duce more injurious effects than in that of the

farmer. I never knew a " time enough yet " man,
svho was not always behind his work, and in con-
sequence a serious annual loss. There are some
crops in season, had better not be put in at all, as

labor and seed are thus pievented from being
thrown away. It is besides always easier to per-

form work in the pro|)er season than at any other

time
; for instance, how many cold fingers would

be prevented if farmers' corn was gathered and
husked in October, instead of remaining on the

stalk or in the shock till November or December
;

and how certainly would the waste and inconve-

nience of frost-bitten potatoes be obviated if they

were secured in the cellar, or buried in thi^ holes

the last of September or the first of October. All

crops should be gathered when they are ripe : e.x-

posure after that period must, from the nature of

things, be injurious.

JHem. Always keep out of debt. This rule

must be inflexible ; or if not absolutely so, the

only exception must be in the purchase of laud.

The man who pays down will save twenty dollars

in the hundred in his trading. l!y running in

debt a few times, a man acquires the habitof pur-

chasing a thousand things of which he stands in no
nef'd ; one of the very worst fiabits a farmer can

acquire, and which is sure, if persisted in, to re-

duce to poverty. Never buy an article because

it's cheap, till yon have inquired whether you
cannot as well do without it as to have it; and
whether the money you must use cannot be more
prohtably employed. If you need athingpayfor
it ; and save your 20 per cent, by paying your me-
chanic, your day laborer, your bookseller, and
your Printer, down.— Gen. Far.

The Barre, Mass. Gazette, gives the following

account of a farmer in that town named Ebene-
zer Johnsen, who is in the 94th year of his age.

He has been swinging the scythe the present hay
season, with considerable vigor, and he sneers at

the idea of being outdone by the younger wights

of the sneath — he also performs a share of al-

iriost every kind of agricultural labor, and caii

truly boast of having been longer in the field, and
of accomplishing more hard labor, than any other

man he ever saw or heard of.
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TUB CROPS.

We learn from an ohservant gentleman recent-

ly from the West, tliat the farmers of this

stale and the adjoinhig state of Pennsylvania,

westward, have been careful and prompt to use all

practicable means for supplying the deficiency oc-

casioned by the almost total failure of the last wheat

crop. The coin, which is a large crop, though

t!ie quantity put out was not, of course, greatly al-

(oi ted by the iailure of the winter grain, looks

generally very luxuriant, and all that is now ne-

cessary to ensure a heavy product is, a little warm
weather, and the absence of early frosts. Our in-

formant states it as the prevailing opinion, that if

the corn, which is somewhat less adianced than

usual at this season, in consequence of the cold

weather, should not be nipped or injured by early

frost, the crop wotdd be one of the largest and

most productive that have been gathered for many
years [last. The oat crop, already secured and

coming to market, is also stated by our informant

to have been unuMially large and productive, per-

haps more so than in any previous season for years

past; and the same may be said, according to

present appearances, of potatoes and other roots,

which cotne in very effectively in aid of the pres-

ent year's short supply of wheat. .

But the bm'kwheat crop, in these regions, is es-

pecially extensive and luxuriant, and 'promises to

be above all productive. Our informant states

that never before did he see such rich ;ind numer-
ous fields of growing buckwheat, or such an ad-

mirable prospect, of a heavy crop of that excellent

grain. Jt is here that the farmer has placed his

princi|:al defence against the short supply of wheat,

as the failure of his wheat harvest was known be-

fore sowing time for buckwheat. And well has

he guarded against the worst effects of a short

supply of wheat, by providing an ample and abuncl-

ant supply of this grateful substitute. I hrough-

out the whole route of om- informant, and indeed

in all parts of the country from which we have

information, the crops of buckwheat this year are

far more extensive atul promise to be far more
productive than those of any previous year. On
the whole, though the agricnliural interest has ex-

perienced a heavy loss, in the fai'ure of the wheat

harvest, that loss wili l)e compensated, as far as

may be, by the luxuriant growth and abundant

yielil of corn, oats, buckwheat, and other sununer

products. The evil of a short crop of wheal and

ryi!, is one that greatly attccts any coinmunity
;

but in the regions thus affected, on the present oc-

casion, it is a source at once of gratification and

gratitude, that all other products of the fruitlnl

earth, which enter into the conLum| tion of man
or animal, promise Ibis year to be unusually rich

and abundant.— Ball. Pat.

Drying Fruit.—As present appearances indi-

cfite a plentiful supply of the kinds of fruits most

commonly prepared for f.iture use by drying, we
copy from an Ohio I'aper the following descrip-

tion of a cupboard as it nuiy be called, which will

materially aid tlie operation. "Take two boards

eighteen or twenty inches wide, and four feet long
;

on the top nail a cover, extending a littie over the

front; then make ten or twelve drawers, of the

width of the inside of the frame, say three feet,

and two or three inches deep, the frame of the

drawers to be made of common stuff, and the bot-

tom of narrow pieces of thin stuff, fastened five-

eighths of an inch from each other. Nail pieces

on the inside of the boani frame for the drawers

to slide on, and the macliine is done."

Place the fruit to be dried on the slitsofthedraw-

ers, and the air will circulate freely through the

whole
; it can be placed outdoors, or in the house,

as occasion may require, or the drawers may be

taken out for the action of the sun U| on the fruit.

The vvhole is clieap, easily made, and very con-

venient.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICri.TUR.\l. SOCIETY,

Saturday, Sept 3, 183U.

EXHIBITION or FRUITS.

The exhibition of fruits was very atti active and

it was greatly indebted to the liberal contribution

of Messrs C & A. J. Downing of the Botanic Gar-

den and Nurseries, Newburgh, N. Y.

By Hon. E. Vose, President of the Society —
Early Red Junating, Lady Haley's Nonsuch and

Shropshirevine Apples—Corse's Nota Bena, Green

Gage and Imperial or VV'hite Gage Plums.

By Judge Jac-kson, Brookline, several beautiful

clusters of B^ack Handiurgh Grapes.

By Joseph Balch, Esq., Roxbury — fiile speci-

mens of Black Princes, French Puiple and Blau-

qiiette Grapes.

,Hy Mes-rs C. & A. J. Downing, Newburgh, N.

Y.— a seedling (from the Washington Plum) two

inches in length and two and a half inches in di-

ameter, of a pretty regular and oval form ; skin

greenish yellow, speckled with minute light yel-

low dots. Flesh yellovvish green, remarkably

firm, juicy, high flavored, aud separate from the

stone, which is long and much compressed. Ripe

from the tniddle to the last of August. The
committee have named this variety " Downing's
Seedling" Plum — also presented by the same.

Red Gage, Purple Gage, (supposed to be the Reiiie

Claude Violet of the Pom'l Mag.,) Cruger's Seed-

ling Scarlet Gage, Violet Perdrigon, Kirke's, and

Flushing Gage (which appear to be the same as

our Imp 'rial Gage) plums.

By Edward Cruft, Esq. Boston, a beautiful spe-

cimen of Bolmer's Washington plum.

By Samuel Downer, Esq.— Williams' Favor-
ite, River, Yellow or Amber Siberian Crab, large

Siberian do., small Siherian do.. Apples, all very

fine, also an unnamed variety of Pears.

By R. Manning, Esq Orleans, Drap d'Or
(and a variety received as the) 'Precoce d'Tours'

Plums — also Hloodgood Pears, a good bearer,

and is considered by one of the first Pomologists

" to he the best of the season ;" it is said to be

new and a native of Long Island, N. Y.
By Mr C. Cowing, Roxbury — Williams' fa-

vorite Ap] lesj

By Capt. William Clap|), Dorchester— Clapp

Pears, grown on the original tree, this kind great-

ly rescMiibles the " old Catherine pear."

By Mr Samuel Phipps, a plum the name of

which was not ascertained.

By Mr Janus Leonard, Taunton — English

Red Cheek— the tree is healthy, vigorous, and a

great and constant bearer, but the fruit, except for

baking, is hardly secon<l rate.

By Mr Samuel Pond — Pond's Seedling, White
Gage, ;;uane's Purple &. Corse's Nota Bena, Plums
also Skinless Pears.

By E.M.Richards —"old Catharine " Pears,

very large specimens— thts old variety is proba-

bly of European origin, the name of which was

lost — known in the market for many years astbe
" latten" or "Katren" pear.

For the Committee.

E. M. RICHARDS.

Saturday, Sept. 3, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

Messrs Johnson, Sweetser, Hovey, Mason, and

S. Walker, were the contributors of Dahlias ; we
shall not give a list of all the varieties which were

exhibiteil, but name such only as we think were

in the highest state of perfectien.

Mr Johnson's specimens, of Cedo NuUi, were

the l)3st we have seen of this variety, this

season. •

Mr Sweetser's Granta, was an extra fine flower.

The specimens, by Messrs Hovey, of the King
of the Dahlias, Widuall's Venus, Douglass's Crite-

rion, llermione, Albion, and the beauty of Shef-

field, were splendid ; Metropolitan Calypsa, and

Widnall's Apollo, are great beauties ; we never

saw better specinmns or more superb flowers.

Mr Mason's Village Maid, and Dennissi were

good specimens.

Two Seedlings, raised by Mr John Richardson

of Dorchester, presented by Samuel Walker, pos-

sess many of the properties which constituted a

good flower; we would not however, until we have

seen further specimens, class them with the best,

yet we shall hazard little by saying that three-

fourths of the varieties of Dahlias imported year-

ly, with long and high sounding names, are not as

good. Desdemona, Lady Milton, and Satrojia

were fine.

Mr S. Sweetser, and Messrs Hovey, exhibited

some choice specimens of the China Aster.

Mr Mason's Bouquet was made up with good

taste, and was much admired. The prospect is,

if we get rain soon, and do not get frost during

the present month, that the bloom of the Dahlias

will exceed that of any former season.

For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Sugar Bekt.— We learn that V. Le Ray De
Chaumont, Esq., who has recently returned to this

country from France, has imported several casks

of the Sugar Beet, to this country, with a view to

its ciiiture here and provable manufacture of the

article of Sugar. Mr Le Ray, we understand had

several acres of land prepared to plant a portion

of this seed previous to its arrival— the remainder

was for gratuitous distribution. We should re-

joice to hear a person of enterprise engaging in the

manufacture of sugar from the beet, in this coun-

try.— We have too long paid triltiiteto the Indies,

for an article which we have the means of inaiiu-

facluring at home, and saving the immense sums

of gold and silver which are now annually paid

out, within our own country, to be distributed to

our own farmers.

We observe that in Bucks county. Pa., W, .Au

denreid, Esq., a distinguished agriculturist, has

planted an acre with the sugar beet seed, and its

growth ir prosperous and luxuriant.— Walertown

American.

It is proposed to use the sour West India mo-

lasses to fat catlk, instead of making men drunk

with it by converting it to rum.

The Pennsylvania papers say there is no reason

to apprehend a scarcity of anthracite coal.
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FARMERS' WORK.
fQoncluded]

Composts. Mud fok Manure, &c.— "Sir John Sin-

clair observes that in making composts it has bften as-

certained by a number of experiments that two bushels

of unslacked lime are sufficient to each cubic yard of

earth of a medium quality, and as eighty cubic yards are

sufficient to manure an acre, one hund'-ed and sixty bush-

els is the quantity required." A less quantity, liowever,

wirt answer a valuable purpose, and no precise rules are

necessary j for a compost without lime, or lime not mix-

ed in compost is valuable for manure.

DrDeane observeii that "a layer of mud will he no bad

ingredient in a heap of compost. But it should be con-

ligous to a stratum of lime, if that can be obtained. But

where this is wanting, new horse dung is the best sub-

stitute to excite a strong fermentation." And again, the

same writer asserts that * with respect to using mud as

a manure, the msritime farmer has the advantage over

all others. For the sea ooze, which appears on the flals,

and in creeks and harbors, along the shores of the sea,

has all the virtues of fresh water mud, with that of sea

salt superadded, vvliich is one of the most important in-

gre<lients in the composition of manures. I might add

that it abounds more than any other mud, with putrelifid

animal substances, fliuch of these are contained in the

^ea itself: and innumerable are the fowls and fishes that

have perished upon flats since time began ; and the

component parts of their bodies have been inclosed by

the supervenient slime."

The Albany Cuhivator asserts tliit " composts in which

no fermentation lakes place, can be of little adv.Tnl.ngo.

'There is no volatile matter given olT, and no tendency

exists to breali down and render soluble ligtieous or

woody matter. Lime operates more powerfully than

ilung in inducing fermentation in vegetable matter,

though it is not prudent to use it in combination with

Citable dung; 1 have found by experience that it causes

too violenl action and dissipates nearly iill ll)e putrefying

,|>roperties. Composts are parlicul.irly .-idapleii lo all the

family of small grains, and fur tup dressing gr.issgrounds,

wheve this latter practice is tolnraled, mere earthy mat-

ters add nothing to the compost pile ; ihey nieiely pre-

vent the waste of otlier m.ttorials, whicii compose it. In

making composts, tlie'refbre, for field use, i^artiis should

be preferrfd, which abounds in vegetable matter; and

the litter, vegetable refu3c, urine, soap suds, .nsltes, &r.,

should be addcJ, which are ordinarily wasted, and wllicll

form annually a largi' aggregate on ajfarm."

The too common practice of spreading ban. }ard mar

nurc over mowing or meadow land is sery wasteful and

extravagant. Most people appear to think that they

have nothing more to do than to pile on barn yard ina^

nure in great quantity on any Siul, a-ndfur each and ev-

ery sort of produce, and iheir crops and fortunes are

made. But the truth is that the application of unmixed

dung to land in tillage is sonu-times not merely useless

but absolutely injurious. We have the assertion of an

experienced cultivator that he actually nearly destroyed

his grass in a mowing lot by ppreadingon this soil in the

: spring a quantity of fresh dung takon i.roin the pig stye.

" The dung," he says, " was ol i«.j iiot a nature, and

caused the turf to be so much starched by the sun that

the grass was burnt up." It is true that Irc-^h dung ap-

plied to plough land does not often produce that etfect.

Hut the inaoure in that case, by mixing with the soil

forms a comp'ist, and the dung is as :t were diluted with

earth. Still we bear farmers complain in dry seasons,

that the dung, which they apply to their soil does more

harm than good, by increasing the injurious effects of

drought But i( itwere well mixed before it was ap-

plied with two or three times its bulk of earth it wouid

preserve against drought instead of increasing it. A
plant will no better grow on a mucit heap than on a sand

heap ; and in .some cases pure sand would be a better

application to increase the fertility of a soil than unmix-

ed dung.

Railwjiv ToNctJEs.— We have lately examined with

much pleasure and satisfaction an inventi in by Col. H.

SiRGENT, of Boston for guiding railway cars in turning

from one track to another. It consists of a tongue or

piece of timber fastened down at the place of turning

near the ciMitre of the rail road, which forces the car to

take the right direction. In order the belter to accom-

plish this a stout pin is firmly fixed in the axle tree of the

r.ail road car, in such a position that it will strike and rub

along the aide of the whole length of the tongue, and

thus by degrees, force the wheels of the car to alter their

course and move in lines parallel to the side of the

tongue against whicli the pin impinges.

It was well observed with regard lo this invention, by

a wriier with the sign.nture " Franklin " in the New

England Palladium of the 2d inst. that "by having all

tuin outs on the right, or the left, the Engineer will have

no duty to perform in this respect after the first fixture

o( his directing pin. And the sanle position without al-

teration, would bring him back in a contrary direction

over the same route."

We all know, as have read in newspapers, of the dan-

vers, as well as inconveniences attending the accidental

or designed removal, misplacing, or neglect to shift pro-

perly and in season, what is called the " switch rail " in

rail roads. By Col. Sargent's plan, if we rightly com-

prehend it, the switch rails may be made fixtures, and

,he tongues and pins will prove infallible guides, save

labor, prevent accidents, and guard against the loss of

limbs and even lives, which sometimes has happened

under the old mode of transferring cars from one track

to another.

A VALUABLE Book —Jfathaniel Greene, Esq. Postmas-

ter of Boston, has added to his efficient services to the

community in bis ofiiciul cap-icity, a work in the line of

literature for which he deserves well of the Kepublic of

Letters. Tlie production to which we allude is entitled,

" A Compendious History of Italy, Translatedfrom the

Original Italian." In the preface the Translator ob-

serves " of the histories of Italy by Bossi and Botta, I

have yet seen no translation. It is from these two works,

principally, tiiat the " Compendious History of Italy " of

Siguore Sforzosi appears to have been compiled ;
a work

remarkable for the elegance of its style, as well -as the

clearness and precision with which the events are sketch-

ed, and which 1 have here attempted to tranilate, for the

purpose of indicating rather than supplying a void, which

exists in English historical literature, and also ofattracting

the attention of my countrymen to a portion of history so

replete with instructions, warnings and examples lo the

happy citizens of these United States
"

There is a pleasing conciseness without obscurity, a

felicity ofcondensation in ihis work, that distinguishes it

from ihe verbose details of some historians. We have on-

room for the following quotation, which indicates the

meaningof the Translator, when he adverts to history's

teaching by "warnings and examples."

"The liberties of Rome being submerged in the bl»od

of her citizens, we have henceforward but to witness '

the wretched spectacle of the deep degradation into

which the greatest people that ever swayed the universe

were precipitated by their vices and depravity; affording

to every reflecting mind a terrible and decisive proof of

the insufficiency of the republican system for a society

debauched by luxury, chilled by selfishness, and whose

members are ready to male any sacrifice for the attain-

ment of individual wealth and personal aggrandizement.

In such evil times, however, some bright examples will

shine forth in the midst of universal corruption and sub-

serviency, as the lightning in a dark tempestuous night

Hashes an instant in the heaven, only to render more

sensible to the eye of the lost traveller the profound ob-

scurity which wraps the earth."

MASSACHUSETTS IIORTICUI-TCRAI. SOCIETY.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Pears, by Mr Manning — An unknown variety, medi •

um size, and bright russet color, the flavor somewhat

resembling that of a Melon — maybe the "Poire du

Melon" ol European Cat. Also, Dearborn's Seedling,

a good pear and will probably become r Javorite.

By Mr E. M. Richards — Pears, without a name.

Apples, by Mr Vose, President of the Society — Lady

Haley's Nonsuch, a fine looking fruit.

By Mr Richards— Lady Haley's Nonsuch, Summer
Gilliflower, Early Sweeting, Curtis' Early Striped.

Porter, (prematurely ripe). Wait's Early, Benoni, Shrop-

shirevine. Red and Green Sweeting (a baking fruit)

Early Harvest, Red Juneating, Early Bough, and the

American Summer Pearmain, a fine apple, also, two va-

rieties without names.

From S. E, C'oues, Esq. Portsmouth— Specimens of

a native variety, much i:i appearancoand taste to the

favorite Porter a|)ple, but more acid.

Plums, from Edward Cruft, Esq — A basket of Bol-

mer's Washington Plums, from his garden in Pearl st.,

tlie unrivalled beauty of this specimen excited great ad-

mira'ion; they far excelled liII others which have been

shown on the Society's tables.

By Mr Johnson — Bolmer's Washington, very large

and fine, Golden Gage and While, or Prince's Imperial

Gage.

Bv Mr Vose — Bolmer's Washington, very fine.

By Mr Manning — Bolmer's Washington, fine ; Bre-

voort's Purple Washington, handsome, and a preat

bearer, Grosse Reine Claude, Prince's Imperial Gage

and the Byfield Plum, (a native), small, but a beautiful

looking fruit, :: gre. t bearer, and is reproduced from the

stone.

By Mr Pond — Magnum Bonum. Prince's Imperial

Gage, Pond's Seedling, Bolmer's Washington, Green

Gage, Smith's Orleans, and Duane's Purple.

For tho Committee, P. B. HOVEY, Jr.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS

The display of Dahlias today was very brilliant ; wc

have, at times, had a greater number of flowers on our

tables, but on no occasion do we recollect to liavi;

seen so many fine specimens. Messrs Hovey and Mr

S. Sweetser exhibited some new varietii^s of great ex-

cellence ; we noticed ten fine varieties by Mr Sam'l R.

Johnson, of Charlestown ; and about ihirty varieties by

Mr W. E Carter, of Cambridge. The Maid of the Mill

and Lady Campbell, in the stand of Mr Sweetser; ai;d

Messrs Hoveys' specimens of Hermione, Zurab, Venus

and Black Prince were very superior. S. Walker ex-

hibited fifteen varieties : among them the Beauty of

Cambridge, also, tw.i specimens of Mr Jno. Richardson's

seedling. This flower bids fair to rival all the seedlings

produced in this country. The color is not tqual to
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the parent (Widnall's Perfection; Ijiit the form and size

we tliink are improved. Another season, and after Mr

Richardson has given it a name, we shall be able to put

this flower into its proper |lace, thus far we put it with,

and call it one of the number ones.

For the Comniittce,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Blilt;HTON MARKET.—MoKDAY. Sept. 12, 183G.

Keporlea lor tlie Daily A(lvertiafr& Palrlol.

A market 410 Beef Cattle, 1175 Stores, 2950 Snec p,

and 200 Swine.

1 BICES — Beef Cattle — The best qualities of Cattle

were very scarce, and were readily sold at considerable

advance, and we advance our quotations to conform to

sales, viz. : extra 6 50 a 6 75 ; first quality 5 50 a $6;

2d quality $5 a 5 50; 3d quality 3 75 a 4 75.

Stores.— Yearling$5 a7; twoyearold $7a]2; three

yeariildl2al7.

iheep— Better prices were obtained. Lois were

taken at $2, 2 17, 2 25, 2 50, and 2 75. Wethers at

2 50, 2 75, and $3.

tiwine— A lot more than half Barrows were taken at

7, and a lot at 71-2: a very few retailed, 8 for Sows, and

9 for Barrows.

For sale, a few pairs ol ol the atiove named Geese, also a

few Muscovy Ouclis, of superior kind. Inquire at the iNew

England Faimer Oltice. Sepl- W-

By J. L. Cunningham, Office corner t,f Milk and

Federal streets.

MUI-BEURY TRKES AND SEEDS.

On Saturday the '2-lih instant, at l~ o'clock, at Office,

"OOliO superior ftlulherry Trees, just Imp.-rled Irom Asia.

They were particularly selected lor iliis country, and pre-

sumed to be equal lo any iu the Uniied Slates, as evi:ry care

has been taken with them on the psssuge. Also, a few pounds

of Mullierry Seed of superior quality.

Geuilemen interested in the culiivaiion of silk in this coun-

iry woUld find it lor their interest lo attend the sale.

Sept. 14.

BVLBOl'S PL.OWER K OTS.

Just received at the New England Seed Store, a fine assort-

ment of Double and jiligle Tulips, comprising some new and

line varieties.

We expect lo rect'ive in a few days the largest and mpst

comulete assorlii.ent of Bulbs, Irom Holland.
^ JOSEPH HKECK& CO.

CHINESE MULBERRY TREES anil CUTTINGS
The best variclies of Cliinese iMullierry (iMorus Mulucaulis)

from France, Italy and China, ol one, two ^iid three years'

"roH'th, may be had in large or smiill quantities, from S.

Whitinarsh's ex'ensive colleclion, and forwarded to any part

of the Uniied Slates, according to order, wiih drreclious lor

propagation.

It is confidently believed, that the present mode of culture

adojited by us, will prove a cerlain and secure prmeciion

a°"aiiist the severity ot winter, and ilie best method, hy which

to increase the foliage and multiply llio number of trees.

All ortlers directed to the subscriber, will receive immediate

and failhful attention.

In belialf ol S. Whitmarsh,
Northampton, Sept. 14. DANIEL STEBBINS.

WANTED.
For a term of years, a place suitable for gardening, con-

taining 4 or 5 acres, with buildings to accomodate a small

f.imily. A description, with terms of rent, directed to A. li.

('. antl lelt soon at this office, will be duly allcndcd to.

Aug 24.

_^_^ y_

. FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS,
Of the very first quality, put up expiessly for the climate ot

the Wes Indies and South America Long Ued !',ecl—

. Turnip Radish— Black Spanish Kadish— Large Head Let-

luce— White Flat Turnip— Yellow Aberdeen Turnip—
Wnite Celery— Curled Cress — Sweet Marjoram — Ked
Cabl>age— Large Drumhead Cabbage-- Baiiersea do.

—

Early Sugar Loaf do. —^Early Curled Silesia Leituce —
Doulile Curled Parsley— Curled Endive— Long Orange
Carrot; For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51 and 52
Norlh Market street. 3l July 27.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quaniiiy of Amrjrican Keeled

Silk. The price will be regulated according lo the quality

and the manner in which it is reeled. 'J hi» t'orapany will

also eoiilracl to pay ca,-li and the highest price for any quan-

tity o( Silk Coc.pons raised the present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for die interest of cultivators iliat the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and

quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-

pose lo receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

liic silk which they will afford, in preference to purchasing

them hy the bushel ; as bv ilic mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which Ihey'can possibly be made to produce.

Where thii course is objected lo ihey will purchase them as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according lo the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &c.
ll is the intenlion of this Company at all times to offer

every encouragement lo silk culuvalors by paying cash and

liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed f^lore connected

with the New F.ugland Farmer, No 52 North Market street,

lioston. Communications on the subject may be addressed

l„ WM. H. GAKliNK.R,
President Atlantic Siik Company.

Nanlucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 133C. 3m

LAND WANTED.
Wanted from 4 to 690 Acres of Land, situated in or near

some flourishing village, in the State of Massachusetts.

All the variety of soil which is necessary lo a good farm

will be wanted, but more particularly of that kind which is

suitable for the While Mulberry Tree.

The Farm must be well situated for improvement, and em-

brace a good Wood Lot.

03' Persons having land of this description and who are

disposed lo sell the same at a low prhe, will please address lo

A. H. box No. 445, lioston Post Office, (post p.ud) slalinj

terms location, quality of soil, slate of cultivation, natural

advanrages, &c., on or before the 25ih September inst.

lloslon, Sept. 7. 3t

RUM CHERRIES.
One and a half dollars per bushel given for good, al T.

LEWIS iV Co's., N.) 58 firoad street, Boston.

Sept. 7. 4t

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING &, KUPFKK, No. lO Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scilnale, will p;.y gi per bushel for

CMcrons (of the first quality) mised the present year— the

cicoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be

dried immediately alter, iii the sun, until ihey are perfectly

dry and will ratlle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken doWn — lo be r'elivered al

."Vdam Brooks's, South Sciluaie, Mass , or lo J. H. Newell,

^o. 52 North Maiket street, Boston.

Thomas G, Fessenden, Editor ol the New England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing tlie chrysalis ancl

also well filled lin' heating the waier to reel the cocoons, and

useful lor many olber purposes— il is so cheap il is within

the power of almost any one In t.blain.

Instruclions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and kniiliiig silk — and dressing "-.f

the same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Conimunica ions (post paid)

may be addressed lo ADAM BROOKS, South Sciluaie,

Mass. Aug. 10.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Just published and for sale by Tuille. Weeks & Dennett,

School street, and al the Farmer Office, Terrible Tractoratioa

aird olber Poems, by Chrislnplier Caustic, M. I) , and mem-
ber of no less than Aifteteen very learned Societies. I'liird

American Ediii, n.

April 27.

MILLET SEED.
For sale, a few bushels of verv soo'^r-r- Ml^ici ."^eed, al the

New tiugiana .>ecd S.ore, Nos 51 and 52, Nmrth Market si.

HEMP SEKD.
Just received, 100 bushels prime and fresh Hemp Seed,

which will be sold low, al the New England Seed Store, Nos

51 and 52 North Market street, Boston. June 1.

RASPBERRIES.
For sale at the Nevv England Seed .Store, deliverable any

time before the Isl of Noveinlier, 3000 best English Rasp-

berry Roots, in fine order. 3t Aug. 10.

I'mCES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

COBRECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.

-Apples, new
Bkans, white, ....
Beef. mess.

No. 1.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (Amcricfn) .

Cheese, new milk, .

Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese.

Flax, American,
Fish, Cod, . i

Flour, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southern flat yellow
while,

Rye, northern.

Barley, ....
Oats, norihern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton ol 2000 lbs

best English, new
hard pressed, ....

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Larp, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo

Baltimore city do.

do. dry hide

New Yofk red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light.

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,

Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect, extia clear, .

cle?r from other States

bone, midillings; scarce.

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ihs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

j_ f Pulled superfine,

5; -a
I
Isl Lambs, .

SS,}'Zii do.

S g_ 3d do,

''
I

.Southern pulled wool is generally 5 els.

less per lb

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel

lb.

pound

FROM
225
1 75

11 25

9 25

C75
26
8

54

300
9 00
9 00
8 75

8 75

I 17

1 07
1 05

J 01

56
25 00
22 -511

20 00
45
19

17

16

28
24
25
19

20
19

1 12

9 00
2 75
2*(0
2G50
7 5ti

3 00
70

2 75
11

10

3 00
y

70
60
60
60
45

60
65
45
30

400
2 12

II 75
9 76
735
29
12

60

325
9 25
9 25

9 00
1 20
1 10

1 07
103

58

26 50
2,3 00
23 00

50
20

18

17

30
26
28
22
21
-21

21

9)2
3 00

27 50

27 00
8 00
3 25
87

3 op
12
11

500
10
75
70
65
68
55

65
60
4S
35

PROVISION MARKET.
retail prices.

Haws, norihern.
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(From Ihe Kewbdryporl Herald.)

LET US LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
' Let us love one another,^- not long may «e stay,

In this bleak world of mourning. Some drop while 'it's

day;

Some fade in their noon, and few linger till eve

;

Oh I there breaks not a heart but leaves some one to

grieve.

And the fondest— the purest, the truest that met.

Have still found the need to forgive and forget.

Then oh ! tho' the hopes that we nourished decay,

Ijpt us love ofte another, as long as we stay."

" There are hearts like the ivy — tho' all be decay'd,

That it seemed to Iwine fondly in sunlight and shade;

Yet drop not its leaves— but still gaily "ihey spread,

Undimm'd mid^t the blighted, the lonely and dead
;

But the mistletoe clings to the oak, not in part,

But with leaves closely round it— the root in its heart;

Exists but to twine it, and drink the same dew
;

Or to fall with Its loved oak, and perish there too."

Thus let's love one another midst sorrows the worst,

Unaltered and fond as we love<l at th? first—
Tho' the falsa wing of pleasure, may change and for-

sake,

And the bright urn of wealth, into particles break.

There are some sweet affections that wealth cannot

buy,

That cling hut still loJoger, when sorrow draws nigh
,

And remain with us yet, tho' all else pass away.

—»-Yes— well Jove one -another, as long as we stay.

Se.pt. 2d.

An Irishman had a bell htinj; in liis lorlgin^'

looms witii a string so aniifixed that lie could riiip

the belhvvhile in bed.— ' A^id what use istliat?'

said one of liis ncighlihrs. ' Oli it is mi<;lity coii-

"eiiient,' he replied, 'for whffen I have Blejit long

unougb 1 can iling the bell and wake myself up.'

ExcEBPT— The folio wiiiji
|
rofoiiiiil rcmnrk is

found in the ruiniiiations of P. I'ilgarlick Pi};ui>'-

gi", 1-sq.

' Life's like a fii.'ld of li acklicny ami raspberry

bushes. Mean people squat down and pick the

fruiiit no matter lio.w they black their fingers; while

genius, proinl and per(iendii-nlar, strides fiercely

on aiul gets nothing but scratches, and lu.des tore

In liis trowsers.'

A Texan.— I jocosely asked if ragged hunter
who was a smart, active young fellow, of the

.steamboat and alligator breed, wbcilier be was a
rhinoceros or a hyena, as he was so eager for a
fight with the invaders. 'Neither the one, nor
t'other, Colonel,' says he, 'but a whole menagerie
in myself. I'm shaggy as a bear, woltlsli about.

the bead, active as a eou^»ar, and can grin like a

hyena, until the bark will curl olf a gum log.

Tbere's a sprinkJliig of all sorts in me, fron; the

lion down to the skniik ; and before tho war is

over you'll pronounce me an entire Zoological In-

stitute, or I miss a figure in my <-alculation. 1

jiromise to swallow Santa Anna, without gagging,
if you will only skewer back his ears, and grease
his bead a little.

How to get the dyspepsia

atK^ you will soon have it.

• Eat every hour

NOTICE.
New Euglnixl Farmer Rnd Seed EstaMUllinenti

Joseph Brkck & Co. cive notice to their friends and

the former correspondents of the late Georgk C, Bar-

rett, that they have formed a copartnership under the

above name, and have purchased of the Administratrix

of said Barrett's estate, the New England Farmer ar.d

Seed Establishment, and hope by unremitting atteiition,

not only to sustain the credit to which it has attained

under the administration cf its late lamented proprietor,

but also to make it the most complete concern in the

country.

As we present ourselves to the public, it will perhaps,

be expected of us to say in a few words, what we design

to do, to sustain and increase the credit of the establish-

ment. •

1st.— Publications.

The New England Farmer is one of the oldest ag-

ricultural papers in the Union, which, under the editorial

care of ihe present Conductor, has acquired a character

equally high as that of any other periodical of the kind
;

yet we think it falls somewhat short of the spirit of the

age. Wo, therefore, intend to make a vigorous effort to

raise it to a standard of excellence hitherto unknown :

to make it every way suitable for the enlightened and

intelligent yeomanry of our countr3^

We intend to furnish ourselves with all the prominent

foreign agricultural periodicals and papers of the day,

from which we shall glean and transfer to th'e N. E.

Farmer, all which, we think will be practicable or pro-

fitable in American husbandry. We respectfully solicit

the correspondence of prai tical cultivators ; we wish for

the plain results of their ciLperience, rather than fine

spun theorie swhich appear well onpaper but are difficult

practice The paper will be devoted entirely to the

interest of ihe Farmer -. excluding from it all that will

not be acceptable to the great majority of its readers,

leaving for another paper to record the progie;:* of flori-

culture, and the results of the amateur in the more orna-

mental branches of cidture.

The Ho^TI^ULTURAL Register will be devoted prin-

cipally to the cultivation of fruits and flowers. The sen-

ior partner of the company having long been pracfically

and scientifically acquainted in this department of cul-

ture, hopes by taking this work under his more imme-

diate care to make it corresjiond in some degree with

many of the excellent English periodicals which are at

the present lime published, and to which we have access.

In a peciini'iry point of view, tho continuation of the

j

Register is of lillje consequence to the proprietors, as

the price at which it was started 'is much loo low un-

less a large subscription list can be obtained. There is

however, a respectable number of names upon our books

which will warrant its continuation, hopin^j that we may
increase the number of its patrons until we shall be en-

I abled thereby, to add some embellishments to the work,

I
which in the present state of things we shall be unable

i to do.

Seeds, &.C,

In addition to Ihe large assortment grown this season

under our own immediate inspection at Lancaster Gar-
den and from other responsible sources, we have or-

dered frorr Holland and England a large stock of
Cabbage, (Cauliflower and a great variety of other seeds

' not usually raised in this country, which will enable us

to execute orders to any amount' and of every descrip.

tion in this branch of our business with dcs[iatch and

accuiacy.

Fr.owER Seeds.— In lliis line wo shall have every

variety that the amateur gardenerand florist can desire, as

we have a choice and large collection growing at Lan-
caster Garden as usual, to which we shall add a large

importation of flowerseeds from a respectable house in

London, embracing all the most choice and rare varieties

to be obtained from any source.

Bulbous Roots.— We shall receive in seasoa the

finest assortment of Hyacinths and other Dutch Riilbs

ever introduced into the country. The Hyacinth in par-

ticular were selected by the senior partner, who knows
by personal acquaintance with tho different vaiieties,

that they are such as will g; ve universal satislaciion to

the admirers of this favorite of the parlor and green-

house. Tulips, Preony, Lilies, Narcissus, llanunciilus,

Gladiolus, &c. &c. have also been ordered in great \ari»

ety.

Dahlias.— Wehjve an unrivalled collectiim o.'' this

magnificent flower, to which we intend to add by direct

importation from England a selection of the finest new
varieties lor the spring sales.

Green house plants.— Our arrangenients are such
as to enable us to execute orders of every description in

this line of business at one day's notice.

Fruit and Ornamental trees, shrubs and hekba-
coui plants ofevery descripliim will be furnished at short

notice, and at nursery prices.

Grass Seeds will form an important item in our busi-

ness. We shall be enaUled to furnish grass seeds of ev-

ery variety, warjanted true, and pure.

BooKis.— We shall have a good assortmen t of agricul-

tural books always on hand ofthe most approved Amer-
ican and English authors.

We think we shall be justified in saying, that in con-

nexion with the very extensive collection of agricultu-

ral implements, &c. in the Agricultural Warehouse in

the same building, another establishment of equal im-

portance and magnitude cannot be found in the union,

where the agriculturist and florist may find a greater as-

sortment ofevery kind of seed, tree, plant or implement.

Having thus stated our intentions, we-can only maku
our best acknowledgmcn^s to the public for past favors

and solicit their continuance, assuring them th.it we are

now ready to execute orders of every description in our

line of business.

JOSEPH BRECK,
EDWARD t:HA.MBERHN,jK.

COCOOKTS WANTED,
Tne proprietors of the New Ensland Seed Store, connected

Willi the New England Fanner, are readv to purcha.se Silk
Cocoons in any qianlily, lor which liie highest market price
.villi),, paid. June 22.

THE NEV ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wedncsriay l^vcniiif;, al g^ p'cr annum,

payahle atthe end of Ihe yc;ir— hul Ihosc who pav widnn
si.\ly days from the lime ol subscribing, nio ealilk'd I'o a de-
duclion of liliy cents.

CpNo paper will be sent to a di.stance wlilioui pavmeni
being made ill advance.

A G F. .N T s .

A'^ic York—G <'. Thorkuhn. II John-sireei.
Albany—Wim

. Thorbur.v, :i47 Ularket-suen.
J'lnJaile/Ma—D. S,- C. I.anubeth, 8.5 Cliosnul-slrcei.
11idlim(L."v— I'uhlisljcT ofAmtTican Fanner.
Cincinnati—S.C. 1'akkhuk.st, 23 Lower Mnrkei-slrccl.
Flushing, N. J'.—\Vm. Prince fy Sons, Prop. Lin. lioi.Gar.
Midttlelninj. Vt.—Wight Chapman, ;\lercl,am.
West lirad/ord, Mass.— Wkt.r. li. Co. l!o..kscllcre.
Taunton, Mn.ss.—Sa.m'i, O. Dunbab, Eookscllcr.
ilartfoiii—Goodwin iV Co. tlookscliers.
tiewhurvport—Erenezer Stkiiman, f!oo>.-i.. >,'.

Portsmouth, N. //.—John VV. I''osteh, lioikseller.
Woodstt^rk, Vt.—J. A. Pkatt.
IidTicror,Me.— VVm. M.\"Nn, Drugfjisl.

Haii/'Ur.A. ,S.—E. Brown, F.sq.

Si. /.ofis—Geo. Hoi.ToN, and VViLLis & Stevens.

PRINTE-D BY TUTTLE, WEEKS & DENNETT,
School Slrct.

0EUER8 FOB rBINTINO RECEIVED BY THE rCBLISHEBI.
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BRIEF HINTS FOR AUTTJMV WORK.
Select seed wheat from that which grew in

the most productive parts of the fiehl—endeavor
to obtain the largest seed, and sow none other
this, if practised in yearly succession, will greatly
improve the variety.

Sow none but clean seed— for farmers may
as well raise wheat as to raise weeds.

Chess may be separated from sfed wheat by a
good finning mill. It may also by using brine
if the brine is too strong, so that good plump
wheat will not cink in it, dilute it with water
until it will ; and the chess and light i'Tiperfect

grains will float, a id may be skimmed off. Then
empty the wheat into a basket set on a tub or
barrel, and the brine will inn through into it for
further use. Both these methods of cleansing
wheat may be combined to advantage.

Picking the largest beads by hand is a slow
but very thorough way, and more particularly
beneficial where croj)s are sown exjjrcssly for
seed.

Smut in wheat crops is peipetuated by the
dust of the snmt adherin:,' to thi; si>cd. It may
be prevented by sleeping the seeil twenty-four
hours in ley, or a mixture of fresli lime and water
made of half a pound of the former to one gallon
cf the latter. This is cerlain prevention. Care
should be taken that seed is not rendered foul by
putting it in smutty bags, or those where smutty
wheat has been kept.

The quantity of wheat sown to the acre should
be from five pecks to two bushels, varying with
the tijne of sowing, and with the size of the
grains of seed. Early sown wheat should be in
less quantity than late: and wb at with small
grains should be in less quantity than larije be-
cause there are more of them to a bushel.

"

Furrow drains shoidd be cut by passing the
plough three or four times through Ihe same fur-
row, and they sbou'd be made through all low
parts of the field. They should be well cleared
of loose earth by means of a shovel or hoe, so as
to admit the surface water in wet seasons to pass
freely off.

Corn, should always be cut up, that is, cut off
near the surface of the ground, and not topped, or
cut off above the ears. The former is more ex-
peditious', it saves twice as mmb fodiler, and is

attended with a l)Rtter crop of corn, as it is al-
ways diminished considerably by topping. This
has been proved by repeated experiments, where
the crop was measured.

Seed corn should be always selected in autuitm—take such for this purpose as have the greatest
number of ears to the stalk.

Hogs to be fattened may be turned into ajiple

orchards to pick up fal.iiig apples. They will
fatten on ihem as well as on coru if they have a
plenty of them.

Grain fed to hogs should always if possible, be
first ground to meal.

Considerable advantage is derived from feeding
cooked fooil, (steamed or boiled) to hogs, an<l it

should always be practised when the number is

sufficient to warrant the erection of proper appa-
ratus for it.

Cooked food for fattening cattle is of little ad-
vantage, and not worth the trouble.

Advantage is generally derived from using mixed
food for dumestic animals.

Straw may always be of great use to the far-
mer in many way.s, and is well worth |)re.serving.

The following method of securing it is given by
a correspondent of the Genesee Farmer in a far-

mer volume: "Previous to thrashing, I go to a
hay stack and twist a quantity of bands from six
to ten feet long, which are placed at the barndoor,
and when the straw is rakid to the doors two men
take a band and stretch it over the bundle of
straw, then run each a hand uiiuer it, and turn it

over endwise, when one of iliem fastens the band,
and the other prepares another band. In that
manner two men will bind as fast as the swiftest
machine can thrash, and the straw is stacked as
securely as wheat, and in a fourib of the time re-
quired when not bound." U'heu wanted it may
be afterwards removed with fa> less labor than
when stacked without binding.

Strawbkrries may be transplanted with ad-
vantage, in tlie early part of autumn.

Froit 'J'rkes may be rcmo\ed and transplant-
ed after the first of October. Most farmers who
transplant fruit trees, suffer a great loss by not
doing the work well. 1 he principal care needed
is, first, to dig the lules large, say six feet across,
and fifteen or eighteen inches deep ; secondly, to
preserve carefully, the roots as entire and unin-
jured as possible, and not to suffer them to become
dry out of the ground ; and thirdly, to fill the
bole with finely pulverised, rich earth, (not ma-
nure) shaking it in small quantities, and pack-
ing it closc'ly but gouty about the roots, so us to
leave them in their natuial position in the soil.

—

'I he whole expense of this would not be more
than half the (irice of the tree, and in five years
It would he three times the size which it would
be if transplanted by the common way of digging
small boles and doing the work hastily and im-
lierfectly

—

Gen. Farmer.

CtTTINO UP CORN BY THE ROOTS.
Br J. s. p.

There has been much said this season about
the corn crop, and it must be confessed that, ow-
ing to Ihe coldness of the season, the corn harvest
piomisrs iittle to glad the heart of the husband-
man. Much complaint has been heard in relation
to the seed not germinating, and many impute it

to the practice of cutting up corn by the roots;
but this 1 know to be a mistake, having followed
that practice for the last 18 years, yet never failed
of having good seed in consequence of it.

It is true, that if corn is cut up and crowded
into large bunches or stacks when damp, its ger-
minating powers will be destroyed by the heat
generated thereby, but if put up in small sracks,
free from water, and well secured, the corn when
husked, will be found of the first quality. If
corn thus saved is to be removed to the barn for
husking, care should be taken not to crowd too
tTiiich together, as it will heat in three or four
days sufficiently to make it sprout, thus spoiling it

for seed, as well as rendering it less valuable for
dom»stic purposes. When corn thus cut up is

husked in the field, the best ears should be select-
ed for seed, being careful to leave sufficient husks
on them for braiding them into bunches, to be
hung up in a dry and secure place till needed for
use.

Of the various modes of harvesting corn, I

consider that of Cutting it up by the roots as the
preferable one, and especially if nipped by a pre-
mature frost, since more sound corn will thereby
be produced, while the stalks, if well cured, will
make most excellent fodder, which of itself is

sufficient to pay for cutting and harves.ing the
corn. I have known many farmers, after their
stalks had been cured, husk their corn in the field,

and through carelessness suffer the fodder to re-
main in the field exposed to autumnal rams till

sjoi'ed. This to say the least of it, is a neeedless
waste, and an evidence of a slovenly farmer.

Sheffield, Aug. 13, 1836.

J^Tote by J. S. P.—I once had a field of corn
struck by a severe frost in the latter end of Au-
gust, the corn then being completely filled, though
the glazing process had but partially commenced
round the root of the ears. We supposed the
crop .spoiled, but at the suggestion of a friend, took
scythes ju.st at the opening of day, and before the
sun had risen sufficiently high to dispel the frost
most of the corn was prostrate. The consequence
was, that the warmth exhaling from the earth dis
pclled the frost, and no apjicarance of it was per-
cepiih'e after the sun had exerted its influence on
the stalks as they lay prostrate. In the afternoon
the coru was gathend into small stacks, secured
and left to ripen. When the period for husking
arrived, my corn came forth bright and sound, su-
perior ill fact to any I had before raised Gen.
Parmer.

Cold Weather and Mulberries Fears
have by some been entertained, that the frostd
which occurred the last week would be injurious
to Ihe mulberry. But in this case as in others,
where injury is apprehended, we have reason for
thankfulness, that we have been visited by slight
frosts, which, although destructive to some vege-
tables, have greatly benefitted Ihe Cbine.se Mul-
berry, by checking its too rapid growth,— in con-
sequence of which, Wb may hope for a better
ripening of the wood, and preparing the tree and
its branches for better and more perfect cuttings.—Silk Cabinet.
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(From the Genesee Farmer.)

RULFS TO BE OBSERVED If THE MANAGEMENT

OF Live Stock—the manner of mubsing

Calves.

To my Son.— Aliliough it is believed the sug-

gestions contained in my letter are worthy of your

attention, consideration and i)rarticai regard, yet I

have little expectation that they will he responded

to either by yourself or your fellow-citizens, in

the manner "which would be most pleasing to n.e.

It is hard to persuade farmers to alter the course

of their proceedings. '1 he American farmers

have it in their power to improve their course of

husbandry surprisingly, by introducing the best

breeds of Euroi)can stojk, I have not the least

doid>t. Coidd you obtain for use in your neigh-

borhood a fine bullock of the improved Durham

Short Horned breed, although it were but half

blooded, it would be a valuable acquisition to the

husbandry of that place.

Tt appears to me the peculiar fitness of

your soil for the husbandry of live stock, fm-

nishes a reason wherefore yon and your fellow

citizens should set your aims high in regard to

that object. But 1 will dismiss this subject. Jt is

possible that I have urged the introduction of

foreign breeds beyond what its im| ortance re-

quires.

If you cannot obtain the improved breeds of

other countries, or if that should not be thought

advisable, then make the oest use you can of our

own native breeds. There are among tlie breeds

of our own country very many fine animals, and

these breeds are susceptible of improvement, per-

haps to an indefinite extent. It is believed the

principal dairies in the country have hitherto been

composed chiefly, if not altogether, of native

stock. By taking suitable care at first to make

judicious selections of animals, and afterwards to

perpetuate and improve their good properties,

husbandmen way, in a short time, avail themselves

of such home-bred animals as will be highly re-

spectable and profitable. In relation to such

cases, the suggestions contained in my last letter,

relative to employing only the best animals for

propagation, will be highly iui|)ortaiit. It will l)e

important too to exercise much sound judgment

and iliscretion in selecting calves that are inten-

ded to be kept and raised. None but the best, or

at least none but such as appear to be well bred,

healthy, and of good form, should be selected for

that use. All such as are under size, feeble, ill

shapen, or in any respect unpromising, should be

turned over to the butcher, or otherwise disposed

of.

There are, in connexion with the husbandry of

live stock, other precautionary prudences which

are very necessary, but are not in general regard-

ed according to their impovtance. One is not to

undertake to keep too much stock. This is a

very common error, and it is one from which se-

rious injuries frequently result. It should be

considered that the value of live stock depends

much less on its numerical amount, than on the

quality of the animals which compose it. Ani-

mals, in order to he rendered profitable, must be

well fed. The only proper ancl profitable method

of keeping any sort of live stock, is to keep every

animal, from the time of its birth onwards, and at

all seasons of the year, in perfectly good order,

and in a thriving condition. Care then should

be taken not to keep more stock than cau be kekt

in this manner.

In orier to guard against the evils resulting

from having more stock than the means of keep-

ing are suffic ient to sustain, much good judgment

and iirudent fin-ecast should be exercised in appor-

tioning the amount of stock to the means provid-

ed for keeping animals. In the spring, the hus-

baudmaii who keeps stock shotdd consider and

inquire how many acres of grazing ground he

has at his dis|:osal, and what numbir of such

animals as he intends to keep that will be likely to

supply with pasture. In the fall he should make

similar inquiries relaiive to the quantity of hay,

and other fodder which he has provided for

wintering hisi-tock. How many tons of hay has

he in store. If roots, straw, stalks, and other ar-

ticles of coarse fodder are to he used, then let

him inquire how great is the quantity of^hay may
they be supposed to be equivalent. These should

be the first inquiries, and then another should

follow: What amount of stock is it likely these

provisions will be sufficient to keep through the

winter? When these questions are settled, the

rule always should be, to keep a smaller number
of animals than it is supposed the means of keep-

ing might, under favorable circumstances, be suf-

ficient to sustain. The remark which I am now
about to make is, in my view, of more than

ordinary importance, and I desire you to regard

it accordingly. The remark is that from being

under-stocked, injuries rarely result ; and if they

do, they are gcnerall)' small and trifling; but to

be overstocked is always <lisastrous. It is far

better to be able to sell lialf a dozen tons of hay

in the s)i:ing than to starve your stock through

the winter, and after all, he ohlige<I to buy even

the smallest quantity. It should he considered

too that close grazing in the summer injures pas-

ture and scanty feeding, either in summer or

wnitcr, ruins the stock.

In order to be able to make judicious apportion-

ments according to the preceding suggestions, ii

is very necessary to know, as nearly as practica-

ble, how much pasture, and what quantity of hay

and other keeping, will be required to keep any

civen amount of stock through a year. Should it

be inquired how much pasture, and what quanti-

ty of hay are usually require<l to keeji a horse, or

an ox, or a cow, through a year, it is believed

very few farmers would he able to answer the

question. It would be well for farmers to ascer-

tain themselves, much more than they do, to make

accin-ate observations, in regard to these and ma-

ny other things, I do not claim to be master of

the subject to which I am now calling your atten-

tion, nor cau I sujipose that the idea of infallibility

should be attached to the estimates which I am
about to submit. From the best lights that have

been spread before me, lam led to conclude, that

when hay alone is depended on, it usually re-

quires two tons of hay to winter a horse—for one

ox about as much—for a cow one and a half ton

—for twelve sheep the same as for a cow. It is

believed, that for summering either a horse or an

ox, at least three acres of good pasture, or an

equivalent thereto, will be required. For sum-

mering a cow, two and a half acres may suffice

—

the same for snnmiering twelve sheep.

To the cattle breeder, few things are more im-

portant than to know the best manner of nursing

and rearing calves. I have taken some pains to

avail myself of lights on this si:bject, in which I

I have not been altogether unsuccessful, nor yet

i successful to the extent of my desires and expec-

tations. It is generally conceded, that the ancient

practice of letting calves suck is not the best, and

so far as I know, the pjactice is generally discon-

tinued, l-'or several reasons which cannot be

explained in this letter, it is supposed to be better

to take them oflT at a very early age, and havinj'

learned them to drink milk, feed them with that

article till they are old enough to he weaned.

—

Yet if new milk is the article of food chieivy de-

pended on, the ex])ense of nursing calves in this

way is scarcely less than when they are allowed

to suck, and it timounts to a considerable item.

—

For this reason it has long since been consitlered

as a desideratum to devise some less expensive

and equally successful way of nursing ca.ves. 1

am glad to say, there is good reason to believe this

has been done.

Several correspondents of the Genesee Farmer

have published in that journal the details of their

successful practice in nursing calves on skimmed

milk, and without the use of any othei. Whey
has been used for the same purpose, and it is said

w th perfectly good success. When either skim-

med milk or whey is to be userl as an article of

food for calves, the jiractice is, in the first jilace,

to warm it to about the temperature of new milk.

Boiling it, and afterwards letting it cool down to

that temperature, it is said to be better. This

being done, the next process is to mix it with a

small quantity of meal. It may be Indian meal,

or it may be fine bran, or meal mad«! of oats or

barley. As preventives of disease, and preserva-

tives of good health in the young animals, it is

recommended to make frequently small additions

to their food of such articles as are known to be

useful for such purposes. Particularly, flax seed

is recommended for that use. 'J his, it is said,

should be boiled or soaked to fit it for use, and

then it may be given frequently at the rate of two

or three spoonslull for a calf. It is recommended

also, to place before calves lumps of chalk, which

it is said they will lick, to the great advantage ol

their health. Or the chalk may be pulverized,

and small qu;intities given them in their food. It

scarcely need be added here, that calves, as well

as other animals, require .salt, and should have it

in suitable portions. In all cases, when calves

have attained to any considerable age, they should

have hav or grass within their reach, of which

they may eat enough to forju what is called the

cud. It is believed that with proper attention to

these requisites, and others which experience and

sound judgment will suggest, there will be found

no difficulty in keeping calves well on skimmed

milk or whey. Care, however, should be taken in

every stage of feeding, not to feed calves to the

full extent of their appetites. This is deemed

quite important.

It is admitted, that calves kept upon skimmed

milk and whey are more liable to disease than

when they are allowed to suck, or are fed upon

new milk. It is said, the principal and most

dangerous disease to which they are exposed, is

that of looseness or scouring. For this there is a

very timple remedy, which is said to he prompt

and effectual, is prescribed, ll is only to pour

into the food prepared for the sick calf, two or three I

S| oonsfull of rennet, such as is used in cheese-

making. If calves are costive, the remedy re-

couunended is, to give them pot liquor, in which

pork, mutton, or bacon has been boiled.

JVew- York Slate, 1836. A Father.
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Extract from Gen. Tatlmailge's Corrtspondence.

CU1.T1VATION OP SILK, &,c. IN PRANCE.
Paris, April 9, 1836.

" I have had ths pleasure to attend, hy invita-

tion, at two meetings of the National Institute of

France. It is a nohle assemblage of scientific

men, and a source of coniinual lienetit to the

pnhlii; weal. A small sum, alioiit 200 dollars, is

allowed by the government to eacli member for

his attendance at the weel^ly meetings, and for

which the Institute returns rnswers to the gov-

ernment when required, upon '|uestionsconnectetl

with the arts and sciences, including agiiculture,

manufactures and the kindred branches. I have

also attended a meeting of the Agricultural Soci-

ety, and was present at the awarding of the pre-

miums for the services of the last year, and found

it not only interesting, but a fund of useful infor-

mation. I send you their Programme of their

jiroceedings, as also of the subjects and prizes

ofiered for the next year. This paper will afford

usefid suggestions to the American Institute.

The public institutions of France are oi)en and

accessible to strangers, and are a matter of just

pride to the nation. The specimens in mechanics

are curious and useful. There is a Swede here,

now a denizen of France, who claims to have

made an essential improvement upon the steam

engine. His proposition is to dispense wilh the

steam boiler, fire and its attendant fixtures, and to

adapt to a common high pressure engine, the use

of ammoniiical gas as :,ii efficient power. It is

alleged that this gas can be prepared in reservoirs,

so as to come in place of fuel, at a cheaper rate,

with an exemption of all datijer of explosion,

and a great saving of the Sjiate for the engine and

its fixtures. It is insisted there will be a saving

of at least one half in expense, as well as in space.

He has shown me bis model. He has obtained a

patent for England, and also for France, and he

intends to sail in a f.'W weeks lor New York, with

a view to obtain a like patent in our country.

Many questions of interest under our patent

law.s have been propounded to ine here, and,

among other things, it is noticed that while Fn-

gland and France open their patent privileges to

all the world, America limits hers to her citizens,

or to resident aliens intending to become citizens.

I have visited the anatomical museums and

meilical establishments, and attended operations

at the hospitals. Very many opportunilies are

offered to medical students ; and when we cast a

look, in comparison, to New York, who will not

breathe a sigh, that bad organization and personal

feuds, shoul.l have so long prevented a like grow-

ing institution in our city, where I insist there is

equal talrnt and more enterprise. We have heard

so nuich pro and con in relation to Monsieur Se-

viale's new process of Lithotomy, t lat I have

made his acquaintance and witnes.seil his opera-

tions on both male and female patients. The

stone was successively broken and extracted, and

the patients arose and walked away almost unin-

jured. The operation is not often very severe or

painful. 1 have full confidence in his imi)roved

plan, and his instruments, if they are not aluised

in ctmceited or unskilful hands. I was gratified

to find among the spectators two or three medical

young men from our country.

I send you a report of M. Bodin on the agricul-

ture of France. These papers demonstrate the

great interest felt in France in the improvement

6f its agriculture ; and it appears to he increasing

in its general prosperity. It is often said, that the

husband with his vineyard, and the wi'c with the

silkv orms, are at present the best sources of na-

tional wealth. Much pains are taken to improve

the culture of si:k ; it has hitherto been carried

on almost entirely in Italy and principally in

France, Iiy private and individual imlustry, and

supposed to be unskilfully and imperfectly con-

ducted. The government have established three

model farms, for the purpose of various experi-

ments in agriiMi'ture, and especially in si k. I

have been in the interi(>r to visit one of those

farms, and was permitted to examine its details.

A separate house is prepared for feeding the silk

worm.s, which is heated by a furnace, its heat

regulated by a thermometer, and its venti'alion

attended to with care and system M. Beauvai-*,

its director, states, that 1 oz. of eggs will produce

in India 20 lbs. of silk ; in Italy, 5 to 6 lbs. do.
;

in France, 5 lbs. That this great difference of

product ari,ses from care and skill and treatment.

I'hat he has last year, in his experiments, increas-

ed the product up to thirteen pounds, and is con-

fident of a greater mcrease this yeai. He thinks

a dry and cool climate is be.st, and that the room

shiudd be made equal in temperature by heat ami

ventilation. I have observed with care his model

fixtures as to the frames, heat and ventilation.

—

1 lie worms are here fed by leaves', put on a net

suilei! to the frames, and which is to be laid over

them : the worms .soon ascend to the new leaves,

and can then be removed on the net and the

frame cleaned. When the leaves of dilferenl

kinds of niiilherry are mixed together, the worms

will select and gather on the Chinese mulberry,

and yet it is not a settled point here in what con-

sists the snperi<irity of the Chinese over the other

kinds of iniilherry. 'I he model [dantation of

trees is plantfil in rows of 12 feet apart. The

trees arc SIX feet apart, in tlje row.s, anil aie rut

down so as to have four or six s, routs from near

the ground, and these in after years are cutoff so

as to be kept dwarfed for use in picking the

leaves. It is believed an acre or two, thus allot-

ted to trees, and near the house, will give such

facilities and product, as to make the liest result,

and so it appears to me. The Chinese mulberry

will sprout from ciittii gs about six inches long,

and set in a row four inches distant. I have vis-

ited one garden where 50,000 are just set out ill

Ibis manner, and where 20,000 weie thus raised

last year, and have lieeii sold, and, as is said, to

the American market. Tlie French farmers

have no aptitude to change, and comparatively

few Chinese mulberries are set out in France. If

the nurserymen are to he credited, they liavesold,

this last year, one hundred trees for America for

ten trans laiited here. From my own observa-

tion I believe it to be the case.

M. Ue.iuvais has tried, with profit a looni heat-

ed to 18 and 20 degrees (Reaumur) and says 28

and 30 is used in India. M. Beauvaisand several

other growers of silk, whom I had seen in the

counlry, have since visited me at my rooms in

this ciiy, and have communicated freely with me.

T ere is often discrepancy in their statements and

opinions, and their allegaiinns will only serve as

clues to enquiry ; but I trust the safe common

sense and keen observation of our jieople wi.l

soon understand, as a science, the growing of silk

much belter than Europeans who, after the expe-

rience qf ages, act more from usage and habit

than skill and experience. I have entire confi-

dence in the full success of our people in the cul-

ture of silk. -Most of the gentlemen I have al-

luded to, have agreed in the opinion that a warm
climate is not so good as a regulated room; and

one of the gentlemen, of experience, says he con-

stantly uses plates with chlorine in the room to

purify the atinosjhere, and without injury to the

worms. Some doubt establishments for f.-eiling

the worms, and prefer private industry in family

rooms. All agree that a damp climate is injuri-

ous, and therefore say that silk does not prosper

near the ocean, where the damp westerly winds

prevail ;—and they express an opinion that our

warm and dry siinim r climate is admirably fitted

for the business of silk in families as weh as in

Establishments. France is found to produce not

more than one half the silk she manufactures ; it

is purchaseil from Italy and the Archipelago

—

Her thirtythree millions of inhabitants cannot

afford S| ace sutiicient for the mulberry trees to

supply her own wants. Our country is exempt

from this difficulty. Various books or manuals

of instruction in the culture of si.k, have lieen

published here for the use of families. I have

collected them, and shall endeavor to bring them

with me for the libary of the Institute. 1 must

omit further details till an opportunity fur person-

al explanation.

PicKLF.D Bea.ns—Prfskbving Seed Bfaivs.—
The Germans who are good economists in house-

hold matters, have a plan of pickling green beans

!^o as to preserve them for winter use.

This may lie done by taking the beans in the

pods l>efore large enough to shell— string them

—

cut them into suiuUde pieces, and pack them

down with salt. A board or something heavy

should be put upon them to press them down and

keep thaiii below the pickle.

Beans large enough to shell may also be jiacked

(hiwu in the same manner. In the winter or at

anytime afterwards they may be taken out

—

soaked in (resh water, and then cooked as you

would common green beans.

There is one thing in preserving beans for seed

that should be attended to more generally than it

is viz: save the eailiest. Among those beans

which run <ir climb, there are many found at the

bottom of the stalk which get quite ripe long be-

fore those at the top of the pole. These should

be saved for seed. It is a.stoiiishing what a dif-

ference a little care in this respect will make iu

iheci urse of a few years in the lipening of the

crop.— Yankee Farmer.

To Prepare Orchard Grass Seed for

Sowi.NG.—The best seed is liable to fail, and this

is the only difficulty, of any consequence experi-

enced in the cultivation of this desirable and pro-

ductive grass.

It is recommended to prepare the seed for sow-

ing, so that it wi 1 come up, and grow as well as

anv other Grass Seed, to iiKUSteH the seed before

sowing by spreading it, not very thin on a floor,

and with a watering pot sprinkle the seed pretty

well ilien mix all well together with a rake; if it

does' not aiipear damp enough next day add more

waier, the seed being light it will absorb a good

deal, and immediately before sowing, spread as

much P aster of Paris as will bring it to a good

stale.— Yankee Farmer.
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ifOTES.

' When breezfls arc suft and skies are fair,

I Kte;il an hour irorn study and care,
And hie me away to the woodland scene.
Where wanders the stream with waters of green.'

Bkvant.

Forest Trees.—Darwin or Gibbon or some-
body else, has said in relation to our country
'Man is the only growth that dwindles here.'

—

But it would seem by the subsequent accounts of
the dimensions of certain trees in England com-
pared with those in our country, that he is mis-
taken in this respect, at least, if in no other.

White, in Ijis history of Selborne, mentions a
broad leaved elm, or wych hazel, as having for-

merly stoed in his vicinity, which after having
lost a leading bough, in the great storm in 1703,
equal to a moderate tree, yet when felled rontain-
ed eight loads of timber, and being too bulky for

carriage, was sawn off at seven feet above the
butt, where it measured eight feet in diameter.

—

A wych elm mentioned in Evelyn's Sylva, in Sir
Walter Baggot's park, in the county of Stiafford,
after two men had been five days felling, lay 40
yards in length, and was at the stool* 17 feet in

diameter
; it broke in the fall ; 14 loads of wood ;

48 in the top
; yielding eight pair of naves, 8660

ft. of boards and planks, and cost .£10 17s. the
sawing, the whole estimated 97 tons. Pitt's

Elm, in the vale of Gloucester, was, in 1783,
about 80 feet high, and the smallest girth of the
principal trunk was 16 feet. The celebrated
Crawthorpe Oak within three feet of the gi-ound
measures 16 yards in circumference, and close by
the ground 26 yds. The Shire Oak cov ers nearly
707 square yards; the branches stretch iuto three
counties. Damory's Oak, in Dorsetshire, at the
ground, was in circumference 68 feet, and when
decaying, became hollow, capable of contaiiiing

20 men. Many others are mentioned in the abo ve
Work, of imr.iense dimensions. Plot, in his histo-
iry of Staffordshire, makes mention of a table, ot"

ohe solid plank, above 75 feet long, and a yard

hto-a^ through the whole length, to be seen in

Dudley Castle.

We have to regret that our country, New-Eng-
land at least, furnishes no such momimentsof the

growth of ages, no such fathers of the fo/est,

—

Few trees of any considerable size or height

are to be found, and they are fast disappearing.

—

One, a hemlock, was recently seen, from which

five saw logs had been cut, from 10 to 12 feet

each, the lare-est froiri four to five feet diameter,

smallest about three, remarkable for the uniform-

ity of the size only ; and trees of fourteen or fif-

teen feet circumference may be found, but it is

believed they are not common.
The Button Ball, otherwise called the Syca-

more, the plane tree of naturalists, is a tree of

singular beauty and of very rapid growth ; prob-

ably no tree equals it in this respect. This tree

is seldom foimd except on the borders of streams;

becomes hollow when of large size, and is used

for leaching ashes and depositories of grain, &c.
In the Western and Southern States it attains an
immense size. Some large and valuable ones

are to be seen in Northampton, and some lofty

and handsome specimens in the west part of this

town, and why they are neglected to be cultivated

more generally is matter of surprise.

The Bass, or Lime tree, is a beautiful flower-'

ing tree, of quick growth, noticeable for the size

and deep green of its leaves, bearing small Ix r-

riae growing in clusters on a small stock hanging
from underside the leaf near the centre, and iji

taste resembling the chesnut—and is in itself a

curiosity— it is a tree little known or noticed
(much less than its merits deserve) except for the

stock it furnishes for the workman's use. The
individual specimen noticed by the writer has not

this year the usual appendage of the berries, and
the leaves are much smaller than usual.

The stump or remains of a stump of a tree,

was to be seen in the centre of a street in the north

part of the village of Springfield, a few years
ago, of immense dimensions. What was above
ground and formed properly a part ol it, although
the roots were above ground for a considerable

distance, could not have been much less, if any,
than fifteen feet or more in diameter, (the v. riter

quotes from a recollection of twenty years, and
may be mistaken, but regrets that he had not

measmed it, and inquired into its history.) This
tree at any rate, must have been the growth of
centuries.

Douglass speaks of a white pine, cut near Dun-
stable, N. H. in 1789, seven feet eight inches di-

ameter, and Dr Belknap gives the dimensions of

the largest pines sent out to England by the first

settlers.

The martins disappeared from their houses at

the usual time about the 20tli August— in one
box however in this village they are still to be
.seen; aj'pearances indicate that their yoimg are

not yet able to perform the journey to a more
hospitable clime Franklin Mercury.

'A shoot from the bottom stem of plaats, a slock.

Webster.

Comparative Profits of Cows and Sheep.—
From my own observations, and other lights on
the subject which I have been able to obtain, I

judge that on an average, it will require one ton

and a half of hay, or its equivalent in other keep-
,'ng to winter a cow. This will be rarely estimat-

ed at less than $12. To keep her through the

su.'nmer will require about two and a half acres

of f,'odd pasture. This will be estimated differ-

ently, according to different valuations of land,

but 1 \^ill say it is equal to $7. The interest on

the capital vested in the cow. may he 1.50. Ac-
cording t» this estimate, which I am satisfied does

not vary far from the truth, the annual expenses

incident to keeping a row, are equal to 20.50.

—

It is generally understood Jhat it costs about as

much to keep a cow one year a5 she is worth.

—

Such appears to be the fact, and yet .she is a very

profitable animal, It is believed none is more so.

Th^ value of her produce is next to be estimated.

A good cow, (and when I say good, I mean no

other than an ordinary cow of the native breed,)

may under proper management be expected to

produce annually at least 20O pounds of butter—
This will be yielding at the rate of about foui

and a lialf pounds a week for ten months, during

which time it is supposed the cow will give milk.

The butter then at ninepence, the lowest price,

will be worth $25. The skimmed milk, which
may be given to the calf, or to hogs, may be

worth $3. The dung which the cow will be the

means of making, may be worth $1. According
to this estimate, the annual produce of the cow
will be equal to $29, and the balance standing to

her credit, after paying the expenses of keeping

her, will be $8,50. Nothing is here estiraated for

the expenses incident to taking care of the cow,
and making the butter. Be tliesc what they may,
it is clear that a handsome profit will remain after

all charges are paid. Butter making is probably
the most profitable nse to which dairy cows can
be applied, especially when the scale of business

is small, and only a few cows are kept. But
when cheese making is the object, the average
produce of cows, in that article, is said to lange
between three and four hundred pounds an-
nually.

Ill regard to sheep, 1 a.ssume it as my data,

that it costs about the same to keep twelve sheep
through the year as one cow. It requires also

about the sanre investment of capital to gain pr)s.

session of that number of sheep, as to become th>i

owner of a cow. It may appear to cost less to

winter twelve sheep than one cow, because sheep
are not usually fed from the barn so long as cattle

by ^evei-al weeks. Yet they derive their living

from the farm, and are justly chargeable for what
they consume. If then it costs the same to keep
twelve sheep as one cow, which I am satisfied

will not vary far from the truth, the expense of
keeping that number of sheep through a year will,

according to preceding estimates, amount to

$20,50. Let us see now what will be the value
of their i)roduce.

The fleeces of twelve sheep may weigh 36 lbs.

This quantity of wool, at 50 cents a pound, may
be worth $18. The lambs which the flock will

l)roduce, may be worth $8. The annual income
then from twelve sheep, will he ,$24, while the

expenses incident to keeping them will be $20,50.
The result is a clear profit of $3,50. From the.se

estimates, it appears that keeping sheep is a profit-

able branch of husbandry, but I think it appears
that keeping good dairy cows is still more profita-

ble. In either case the husbandman receives

considerable more than a full compensation for

all his labor, and the use of the land which is

devoted to these pvir|)Oscs. Under such circum-
stances, how can he fail of becoming a thrifty

farmer.— Genesee Farmer.

American Wood superior to 3Iahogant.—
We saw standing in the arcade hall recently, n
well made and highly polished heam'ejm, made by
Shaw and Tucker, St. Paul street, Rochester.

—

This sample of the skill of our artisans is not
only highly creditable to them, but also to the
city in which they live. But, aside from the
skill manifested in the workmanship of the bu-
reau, it possesses interest, from the fact that the

veneering, exhibiting a polish of the highest grade,

is the product of the American forest, and pre-

pared to the sculptor's hand at the veneering mill

of Mr Whi|)ple, in this city. Tlie veneering is

of black walnut, and was introduced by Mr Whip-
ple, as a subslitiite for mahogany, about two years

sin(!e ; and though its use is of such recent date,

it is superceding mahogany wherever it comes in

competition with it. It has already become a

general favorite in Canada, among those who seek

to adorn their mansions with the choicest furni-

tnre. The black walnut is rapidly coming into

favor in England, though its introduction there is

of quite recent date. This wood, from which
such rare specimens of art are produced, is

abundant in the American forests; and though it

has hitherto suffered comparative neglect, itsccmi!

destined lo celebrity surpassing that of the famed
mahogany.

—

Rochester Daily Adv.
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(From the Baltimore Fnrmer.)

The article on the recent introduction of the

Waterloo Cesarean Evergreen Cabbage, into En-

gland, as food for cattle, which will be found in

this day's paper, we copy from the September

number of the Horticultural Register and Gard-

ener's Magazine, an excellent work piililjslied in

Boston.

We have a few hundred cf these plants grow-

ing at our little establishment, but as the season

has been in luspicious, and they have not had a

fair chance for luxuriant growth, we cannot say

what may be the result of our expcritrient. We
obtained the seed of Robt. Sinclair, Jr. at $5 a

pound, those in England are, or were held at $5

for 20 seeds. The next season we shall take time

by the forelock, and give the article a more fair

and perfect trial, if it should prove by projier

test to realize a moiety of what has been said of

it, it will certainly i)roduce a new era in agricul-

tural pursuits; but as the veiuiers of the seed of

new things, are not always the most scrupulous in

pronouncing their eulogies on their virtues, time

and actual cultivation are necessary in order that

their capacities may be properly demonstrated.

In the more southern portions of our country,

if this cabbage should prove as valuable as some

of its economists have stated it to be, it will, in-

deed, be a blessing. But of its properties after

we have had titne to form a correct practical opin-

ion, we shall speak more fully.

CoR>.—The cold weather of the past summer
and spring, it is known, prevented the growth of

the Indian Corn, so njucli as to interfere greatly

with the harvest of thai important grain. Aware
of the effects of short seasons on summer grains,

Mr E. J. Pierce, who has a delightful farm near

Germantown, procured a quantity of seed corn

from the norlherii part of New Hampshire, where

the summers are about the shortest of any part of

our country. 'Ibis corn was planted on the first

day of June, and on the first day of September,

that is, on 'I'hursday last, it was harvested. We
have now before us two ears from Mr P.'s field

;

they are full of large grains ; and we understand

that the eight acres planted by Mr P. with this

seed will produce nearly 400 bushels. Does it

not concern our farmers, generally, to provide

themselves with a quantity of such seed, in order

that they may be prepared against the effects of

such a summer as the past upon their corn-fields ?

— U.S. Gaz.

JVole by the editor of the Baltimore Farmer.—
We procured Northern corn for our planting. The
first p.Ttch, about two acres, we planted on the

14th May; it came up just before the cold and

longcontiimed rain which commenced on the 24th

of that month, and did not terminate for several

weeks ; it has been subsequently subjected to al-

ternations of scorching droughts and rains, and

preserved, through all the disadvantages of the

season, a healthful app;^arance. On the 20th of

August, eight cattle broke in upon it and consum-

ed and broke oft' a large number of the ears.

—

Those which were broken off on exajiiination we
found to be perfectly matured.

A FLOATING Faf.m Yaiid.—The following

sketch of a family floating down the Ohio, on a

raft, is at once highly graphic and characteristic

of our inland emigration :

" To-day we have passed two large rafts, lashed

together, by which sim])le conveyance several

families from New England were transporting

themselves and their property to the land of pronj-

ise in the western woods. Each raft was 80 or

90 feet long, with a small house erected on it, and

on each was a stack of hay, round which several

horses and cows were feeding, while the [laraph-

ernalia of a farm yard, the ploughs, wagons, pigs,

children and poultry, carelessly distributed, gave

to the whole more tie appearance of a permanent
residence, than of a caravan of adventures seek-

ing a home. A respectable looking old lady, with

spectacles on her nose, was seated on a chair at

the door of c-ne of the cabins, employed in knit-

ling ; nnother female was at the washtiib, the men
were chewing their tobacco with as naich compla-

cency as if they had been in the land of steady

habits ; and the various avocations seemed to go

on with the steadiness of clock work. In this

tnanner our western emigrants travel at slight ex-

pense. They carry with them their own provi-

sions; their raft floats with the current ; and hon-

est Jonathan, surroimded with his scolding, squal-

ling, grunting, lowing and neighing dependants,

floats to the point proposed, without leaving his

own fireside; and on his arrival there, may go on

shore with his hou.sehold and commence business

with as little ceremony as a grave personage, who
on his marriage with a rich widow, said that he

had " nothing to do but walk in and hang up his

hat."

TJsEFDi. Invention.—The London Literary

Gazette publishes an account of a pressing ma-
chine for Peat, which must be of vast utility to

Ireland and part of Scotland where this article is

had in great abundance. It states that the ma-
chine was invented by Lord Willoughby de Eres-

by, and it compresses the Peat into a mass which
renders it equal to all the purposes for which
Coal is used. For a long time attem[)ts have been

made to eflfect this desired object, and Lord Wil-

loughby has, at last, overcome every obstacle, and
by a very simple machine can convert the Peat

rapidly into a combustible fit for till the uses of

Coal, and, in some cases, being devoid of sul|)hur,

superior to that valuable substance. The Peat is

cut and pressed into a chamber, upon which a

powerful weight is made to descend. The mois-

ture, squeezed out, runs through vertical grooves,

and is carried oflF, whilst every time the incumbent
weight descends, knives pass through these grooves

and keep them clean for the next operation. At
the bottom of the chamber a slide is withdrawn,

and the solid peat is precipitated to any conve-

nient receptacle. Being dried for a very short

[)eriod, it welds iron, and is fit for all that coal

furnaces can do. Penknives have been manufac-
tured in this way, and the success of the experi-

ment demonstrated to be complete. Great nation-

al results are anticipated from the improvement:
the prosperity of Ireland and the amelioration of

the north of Scotland are its ready and obvious

consequences.

The field of Waterloo is now converted into a

large manufactory of sugar from the beet root,

several Belgian capitalists having established

works on the spot. The soil in that neighbor-

hood is said to be excellent. It has been well

manured with human gore, and must produce no

other than the blood beet.

Pricf. of Bread Stdffs.—We would not

needlessly interrupt the enjoyment of those who
look forward to the next winter as a time of gen-

eral starvation. But lest their dreams should be

too suddenly broken, we must call their attention

to the facts contained in the last news from Eu-

rope respecting the prices of breadstuffs there.

—

We happen to know of an operation at Liverpool

by which fifty thousand bushels of wheat are to

be immediately forwarded to this coimtry, iind by

the prices which are published, there is little doubt

that much larger supplies will be soon forthcom-

ing ; for the long continuance of high prices, the

successful issue of the recent importations, and

the fact, well ascertained that our doiriestic sup-

plies are inadequate to our wants, will give nev»

confidence in future operations. Let us see at

what prices we can be supplied.

In Paris the price of bread is about 2 cents,

and in London 3 cents per lb. We found a shil-

ling loaf in New York yesterday to weigh 2 lbs.

3 oz., which is near 6 cents per lb. The price of

wheat in Paris is 112 cents a bushel, and the price

of flour $5 a barrel. In London flour is $8 a

barrel. In the ports of the Mediterranean and of

the Baltic, bread stufis are much cheaper than

in either London or Paris. The price of good

wheat at Naples is 2s lOd sterfing a bushel,^or 67

cents. From any one of these places freight

might be obtained at 38 cents per barrel' on flour,

and 12 1-2 cents per bushel on wheat, or about

half the rate charged on transportation of the

same articles from Rochester, and one fourth o'

what is charged from Ohio. Fifty thousand

bushels of corn have lately been received here

from O'liio by one house, at a freight of 49 cents.

The duty on flour is one dollar a biirrel, and on
wheat 25 cents a bushel. Wheat, therefore, can
be imported from Naples and laid down in New
York at 125 to 135 cents a bushel, ail charges

paid, and from a hundred other places at the same
or n less price. Corn and rye are not burdened
with a duty, and may be imported to great advan-

tage. The countries of Europe and Asia afford

stores of biead stuffs almost inexhaustible, so

that the supplies for this country, if they should

run to the liighest possible quantity, could only

afiect prices in a very slight degree. Free trade

will supply all our wants, and the cost, with a lib-

eral mercantile ])rofit, will not carry prices above

150 cents for wheat, 100 cents for rye and Indian

corn, 50 cents for oats per bushel, and $7 50 for

flour per barrel. So let the desponding cheer up
for no one who is industrious and frugal need

starve in 1836 or 1837.

—

Journal of Commerce.

Cold Weather On the 5th, 6th and 7th of

Sei)tember were smart frosts, and fires in our

dwellings were very comfortable. A gentleman

from Europe s.tys the summer has been remark-

able for cold weather. Another gentleman from

China says that snow fell last winter in Canton

two inches deep, to the amazement of the Chi-

nese, having never before been known or seen in

Canton — they thought that the spheres were

wheeling about.

Intelligence from the westward confirms the

reports of an unfavorable season and of short

crops. Even in our own fertile valley the crops

look sorry. However unfavorable appearances

may be respecting the crops, circumstances may
yet falsify all these predictions, and give the far-

mer a plentiful harvest.
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FARItlKRS' WOICK.
Steep for Seed Wheat.—A jutlicious practical

farmer rt'cominentjs the tollowing process as affording

the best preparalioii frjr Sfjed wheat. In order to ilestmy

smut in the seed li> be sown, take 6 or 7 gallons of water

for four and a halfbushels of seed, and from two pounds

«ix ounces to two pounds ten ounces of quick lime ac

cording as Its quality is more or less caustic, or to the

greater or less degree of smut in the grain. Boil a pan

of the water and slake the brine with it, after which
add the remainder. The heat of the liquid ought to be

such that we can with difficulty bear the hand it. Then
gently pour the lime water on the grain placed in a tul',

stirring it without ceasing. The liquor should at first be

three or four fingers breadth over the wheal. Leave th>;

grain to soak twenty four hours turning it five or six

times, when it may be sown.

"Grain limed by immersion ^es not incommode the

sower, like that « liirh is limed in the ordinary way.—
The lime adiieres like a varnish to the surface of the

grain ; its germination is quic'^er, and as it carries with

•it moisture enough to develope the embryo, the wheat

will be less likely to suffer for the want of rain ; insects

•will not attack it, as they cannot bi ar the alkaline taste

of the lime.

To Fatten Hogs — An English farmer fattened eight

ipigs in (^following manner, which may be recommend-

,£d iu eases where a constant and regular attention can-

mot bo given to feeding the animals. He placi'd two

troughs in the sty« : one he filled with raw potatoes,

^he other wiih [peas and gave no water. When the

pigs were thirsty they ate the potatoes. In this way it

jis probable that the animals would nut only thrive with-

out water, but would need no antimitry, brimslone,

aior any other medical substances ; for new potatoes be-

:ing cooling and loosening might serve at once for food

and, physic. Instead of peas, perhaps dry Indian corn, or

"wlr t would be better, indian meal might be substituted.

*rhiB mode of management with swine was fir.-^l recom-

anended in the N. E. Farmer, Aug. C, 1824, and has

t>een adopted by a correspondent of the KoTthern Far-

tner, who diiects as follows

—

" Shut your hogs up the first part of September; feed

•them with dry peas, or corn; give them raw potatoes,

"but no drink. The grain creates an inward fever ; the

-animals being uneasy from thirst, will chew the pota-

toes fine, but chew slow, and get the substance of them

«s well as if boiled. This has been my practice for

jears past. I give them as much grain as they will eat;

and after that each grown hog will eat from six to eight

<]uurts of potatoes per day.''

Cunnii gham in his Tiso Years in JWic South Wales

relates" I had often heard it said a mong sailors tiiatpigs

would fatten cm coals, and although 1 had observed them

very fimd of munchit.g up the coals and cinders that

came in tlu'ir way, slill 1 conceived tliey might relish

them more as a condiment or medicine than as food, till

1 was assured by a friend of mine, loi<g in cminand ol

a ship, that he once knew of a pig's being lost for sev-

eral Wi^eks in a r«'ssel he comoianded, and it was found

at last to have tumbled into a coal hole, and there lived

all that period without a single morsel of any thing to

feed on hut coals; on being dragged out it was Hiund as

plump and fair as if it had been feasting on the most nu-

irir.ioua food. Another friend told me of a similar case,

-which came under his observation ; and although these

may be solitary instances, yet they serve at the least to

show the vvaiiderfiil facility which the stomach of cer-

tain animals possess of adapting their digestive powers

to such an e.xtraordinary species of food, and extracting

wholesome nourishment thercfrc.m. When we consider

coal, however, to be a vegetable production, containing

the constituent principles of fat, carbon, hydrogen and

oxygen, our surpiiso ceases.

Young pigs require warm food to make tkem^rjir.

—

Corn and cold water will make ihem sleek and healthy ;

lut warm beverage is considered requisite to a quick

crrowth.

—

Marshal's Inland Cumtllei.

The sam« writer observes that "every stye should

have a rubbing post. Having occasion to shut two hogs

out of a stye without one, into another with a post acci.

dentally put up to support the roof, I had a full opportu-

nity of observing its use. The animals whi.'n they went

in were dirty, with broken ragged coals, and with dull

heavy countenances In a few days they cleared away

their coats, cleaned their skins, and became sleek haired.

The enjoyment of the post w.is discernible even in their

looks, in their liveliness and apparent contentment. The

method I have always adopted, and shall pursue till a

better is pointed out is, to fill about three paits of a large

kettle with potatoes ; 1 scatter over them : bout a peel-

and a half of barley meal (or indian meal.) then fill

the kettie with potatoes, adding just as much water as

will cover them. Then the meal does not sink to tne

bottom of the kettle where it "ill encrust and burn, nor

will it bo liable to be wasted by boiling over. The

nourishment of the meal is in a great degree extrnnted

by the water. After the potatoes are we'l boiled let the

whole be mixed and bruised in tubs, with a clean spad,
,

so as to form a pulp. Bythis method all the nutritious

powers of the meal are incorp rated, and thereby much

easier digested and the hogs require no water.

In cold weather it should be given blooi warm. The

swine while fattening should be kept as clean as possible,

with dry litter. Twice or thrice a week add .ibnnt three

table spoonsfull of salt to each half bushel of their fiiod,

which assisIB digestion and promotes appetite. When

too much salt is given it acts as a purgative, which pre-

vents the deriving of due nourishment from food."

By Mr W. Kenrick, from Dr Ford, of Alna, Me. —
the following varieties of apples,—Pomine de Roi,

Early Harvest, Lewis' Early, Koxbury Doggett, Hink-
ley Sweeting, Haley apples.

Several varii'ties from a source unknown to us, were

presented for nun s, among them was the Porter and

Pumpkin Sweeting.

Plu.ms. From Mr Manning — fine specimens of the

German Prune, which has the valualde property of

hanging on the tree till dry.

From Mr Van Dyne, of Cambridge— White Gage
and Smith's Orleans.

From Hovey & Co.— Peachns, cultivated in pots.

—

Also, a specimen of Walker's Long Green C.icumber,

measuring tweniy inches in length.

Mr Mason, of Cliarlestown — exhibited a basket of

Brugnun Nectarines, the finest of that variety we have
ever noticed.

For the Committee.

P. B HOVEY, Jb.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIO.V.
The annual ixhibilion of Fruits and Flowers of the

Massachusetts H nicultural Society, will take place on

Saturday, the a4lh ins', .it the Artists' Gallery, Summer
street. Members of the society and others disposed to

aid its objects, are requested to firvvard such contribu-

lions of Fruits and i^/owerj to the abovementioiied place

on Fritlay afternoon o.' on Saturd.-iy morning before nine

o'clock, as they are disposed to make. Committees will

be in attendance to receive, label and lake charge of the

same.

Pin address by E. Weslon, Jr. Esq will be delivered

at the place of exhibiliiin at M o'clock pncisely.

Tickets for admission may be found a the door.

SAMUEL WALKER,
Chairman Cum. of Jliirangements.

The Committei! of Arran.einents and also the Com-
mittee on Fruils and FIowt*rs are requested to meet at

the place of exhibition on Friday, P. M. at 3 o'clock.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICIILTITRAL SOCIETY
SiUurct.iy, Sept. 17, 18S6.

The President ill the Chair. It was voted to aug

men! the Committee of Arrangements, by adding thereto

ihi- following ger.tlenien :— E. M. Richards, David HaL'

gerstnn, John A. Kenrick, P. B. Hovey ,S. A. SliurtlelT.

J E.Teschemacher, J Winsh |>. II. 'I' P.iin", Sam. R.

Johnson, Sam. Pimd, W. Colion.

Cav. Doct. Vincent Tinio, Director of the Horticul

tural fiarden at I'alermo was chosen Corn spondiiig

member.

Voted to adjourn to Saturd iv next, to meet at the

place of exhibition, at 1 1 o'clock.

EXHlRITIon OF Kl UlTS.

Pears. From Mr Manning — Surpasse St. Germain

(Buel and Wilson's Cat,) i'n excellent pear about I he

size of tiie Old St Germain and rich and beaulifol in

appearance. Julienne, Valero Franche, Summer Rose

and Summer Franc Real,—the latter rich and delicious,

and will rank among the very best summer pears.

From .Mr Ricliards— Grisse lioniie (Cox), Great Mo-

gul and Har\ard.

Api'Lis From Mr French — Dutch Codlin, Garden

Royal, Gideon (a native sweet apple) and Poller's, very

fine.

From Mr Kichards— Orange Sweeting (good) and

I.'enoni.

Essex Agricdltoral SociETtr.—The Annual Exhi-

bitiim by llu^ Society will be held at the South Parish

in Danvers, on Wednesday, Sejit. 28th.

All claims for Preiiiiuiiis to be awarded on the day of

exhibilion. must be entered with the Secretary of the

Society, or his agtnt, on or be.'ure 9 o'clock A. M. of

that day.

All other claims for Premiums must be handed or

forwarde.l to the Secretary in writing.

All articles of domestic manuficliire must be en lered

and deposited .it the Hall for this purpose, under flir

Austin's Meeting House, by 9 o'eleck

These articl s will be ex.imined and arranged by the

Committee,—and ut 12 o'clock will be opened for pub-

lic examination.

All animals or articles exhibited must remain for

public ins[H*ctioii until 3 o'clock, P M.

The Plujgliiiig Match will take place at 10 o'clock.

Cattle Shows,—The StiafTord, N H Agricultural

Society will hold its annual meeting at Meredith Centre

ni'ar Tom Davenpnri, Esq's li'n, on tlie 3d Tuesday of

Ociober next, and Wednesday fiillowing.

Penobs<-ot Agricultural Show and Fair ai Rc'binson's

Tavern, in Coiinth, Me. on Wediiesd.ay, 20lh Sept.

We iiolicH that the editor of the Mechanic and Farmer

offers one volume of his paper, in addition to the premi-

ums offeied by the Soc ety, for the best cro[> of White

Beans, fiir the ihiid best Mulberry Nursery, and for the

best specimen of Butter.
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B!n(;HTON MARKKT—Mom)at.Skpt.19, 1836.

Kf)ior!<nl lor the Kaily Ailveitiser fij, I'iilnnl.

Af market 845 Beef Cattle, 820 Stores, 2770 Snorp,

and 1150 Swine.

I BICES — Beef Cattle — Prices have (iftcIineH, and we

reducH ourquoiations, viz. extra 6 25a G 50 ; first qual-

ity $5 50 a 5 50 a 5 75 ; 2J quality $5 a 5 25 ; 3d qual-

ity 3 75 a 4 50.

5rorcs.— Yearling $5 a7; two year old $7al2 ; three

year old 12 a 17.

.>^cc;7.— Ordinary were taken 2 12, 217, and 2 25;

better qtialities al 2 50, 2 75, and $3. Wethers at 3 25,

3 50, and 3 75-

i^wine— Prices have declined. Large Barrows select-

ed, were taken at 7 25 a 7 50. Siioats lo peddle at 6

a 7, also at 7, two thirds Barrows. Scarcely any were

retailed, purchasers being unwilling to pay the prices

asked.

SUPKRB DUTCH UULBS,
Just received Irnm HulUiiid, at (in; iNew England Seed

Store, a line assorlmcn; ol liuli>s oblairied from a respDiisible

and celehraieii gaideii near Kcilerdam ; cuiisisluig ui part ol

llie i'ollowirifi^ kinds of llyac.uiiis.

La Heronie, doul>le yellow with rosy eye, (superior);

Grande Vidctle, single Mue ;
L'oniinaiidaiit. doiilWe black;

Congress ol' Amerira, do hie red; Ciroi.l Voorst; Boquel

Tend re ; Urande iMoiiaiche de France, single white; Vol-

taire; Louis d' Or. double yellow ».Vc. Hyaciolhs, mixed
rolors, willioul names, by the dozen or liuiidrtd, D-iuble and
Single Sweet Scented Jonquills ; Poiyaiillius Narcissus, ol

various sorts; Crocus, by ili dozen or hnmlred ; Double
llaiiunculus, mixed sorts; Double Anemones, mixed ^orls

;

English Iris; Persian his; Marlagiion L.lies ; ("rown Imie-
rials ; Amaryllis Formosissma ;

Amaryl'is. of ten differ-nt

varieties, some very splendid ; G.adiolus Cardiiiahs; Mexi-
can Tiger Flower ;

' ubcroses ; <^yclamens; Fritalanas, and
Tulips, double and single, of every variety.

The above lot of bulbs is worthy the attention of amateurs.

They were all selected with the nicest care, expressly for our

establishmen , and are uiidoubtctlly the best lot ever imported.

Sept. 21. JUSKPH BKECK&^CO.

NURSERY Otf' WIi^LIAM KBNRICK.

AL.BANY NURSERY.
BUKL &, WlL^UiN advertise to iheir friends and the

public, ilial thi V now have on hand a good supply ot" Pear
an<^l Piuui Trees, euibrac iig ihe be-.l new varit-ties, selected

with care from the Loii(l*ni iNurseries last winter, by one ot

the piirlners, and in fine c ondtti n lor transplaining ihis fall —
111 .iddit on to their ordinaiy assortment of reach, Apple and
other Fruit Trtes. Fitresl Trees, » rnamenla! Shrubs, Green
House Plants, Dahlias &:c. 'Ilieir assortment of Dahlias ami
Koses is p.irlicularly choice and cxtensi\ e. Orders respecl-

(ully solicited. 3w Sepl 21.

'-"^^^^*«^-

Nonantum Hill in Newton, 5.j milps from Boston hy the ^Vest-

c?7i Avenue, and near the great WesterTt Rail Road.

This establishment, which now compn-es 25 acrps, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rate sources

and the finest varieties known.
75,000 iMorus Multicaults, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale nr retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering jilnnts of the most benuliful varieties

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kknrick. New-
ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully

selecte<l, and labelled, ;tnd faithfully packed, and duly 'or-

worded from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratis

lo the citv. {'iiti'logues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m

W^HITB mULBKRRY TRCC^S.
A CIRCULAR.

TO SILK COMPANIES AND OTHERS.

Gentlemen, 1 have for sale in my nursery at .Saco, Aft-*. i5

mi'cs south of Port'and and 40 north from PortsmouMi, fiO or

70 ihousarnl of the above trees, very flourishing, of firui woorl,

and go d growth. They wdl he cart-ftdly packed and deliv-

ered on the wharf al Saco or Portland free of expense about

the last of (October. Your orders are respectluliy solicited.

Please send them in early.

Also a few Morns ftlullicaulis. or Chinese Mulberry, as

above. PICRUV \V. \VHITCO;:B.
Sept. 21 2w

COCOUNS AlVD RAW &lt.K.

Th NorlhaniptoriSilk Company, will pa\ t.'ash tor' ocoons

and Kaw Si k at ilieir Establishment at the Oil ftlill llacea
Nortliampiori.

The t^<-coons should he str'pped of the fless. and placed in

the sun three or-four days in succession, to <ieslroy the Chrys-
alis, a,jd should not be packed for iransporlation iiM 'be> (Mve
been giiihercd ^hree weeks. 11 ihey are put up belore well

cured, the damp ness from the dead Chr\satis wil, cause K^eni

to heat and render them useless. 'I'hey shoubl be careU.'h

packed in drv boxes or barrels—not pressed bnt^'hakeii d<t'vij

I he Com|)any will contract for any quantity Ici ill,000'ijslie)5

lo be delivered in gootl order at INorthanipi>»n Tne pr'cp

will ' regulated according to quality. Cultivators shoalo he

awyie that a loss <)f fift) per cent is often made, by want '(

alteniion in feeding. Consequently llie price w.lj vary—from
,^ii 50 to g.i 00 per bushel wil.' be paid. It is the inieuiion nl

llie ccnnpany, that this shall be a permanent market lor Co
coons ami Kaw Silk. Cocoons will be purcliased bv t .e

p(>ini<l, as socn as the nt*cessary experiments havetieen mpde.
lo regulate the price according to the age o( the Cocoou^, as

it IS well known, that they become gradually Itghier or s< vera
months, litl all moisture is evaporated. Cultivators i i Ver
mont and New Hampshire will find it convenient lo lorwaril

Cocoons by the Uiver Boats.

Communications (post paid) may be ad''ressed tr

r^AAlUKL V\ HirAl/RSH,
President of the Northampton Silk Compat y.

June 8.

LAND WANTED.
Wanted from 4 to GOO Acres of Land, situated in or near

some flourishing village, in the Stale ol iMassachusetts.

All the variety ol soil which is necessary to a good farm
will be waiited, but more oarlicularly of that kind which is

suitable for the White Mulberry Tree.
The Farm must be well sitnaled for improvement, and em-

brace a g(M}d Wood Lot.

[Jj^ Persons having land of this description and wlm are

disposed to sell the same at a low price, will please address to

A. B. box No. 4-15, Boston Post Office, (post p;iid) slating

terms htration, quality of sod, state of culiivalion, natural

advanrages, &.C., on or before the 25ih September insl.

Boston, Sept. 7. 3t

P K I C E S OF COUNTRY P K O li U C K.

CORRECTED WITH flPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.

1X.VM CHKRRIFS.
One and a half dollars per bushel given for good, al T.

LEWI.S 4- Co's., No 58 Broad street, Boston.

Sepl. 7. 4l

GREEN house: glass
Of everv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING & KUPFKR, No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

RREItlElV GEESK.
For sale, a few pairs of of the above named Geese, also a

few Muscovy Ducks, of superior kind. Inquire at the New-

England Farmer Office. Sepl. 14.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity ofAm'rican Keeled

Silk. The price will be regulated according lo Ihe quality

and Ihe manner in which it is reeled. 'Ibis Company will

also contract lo pay casli and the highest price tor any quan-

tity of Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for ihe interest of cultivators that lh<'

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quanliiy and
quality of the silk which can be reeled frnm ihem, ihey pro-

pose to receive and reel ihem, and allow the highest price for

ihc silk whicii they will affor<), in preference u> purrhasir.g

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to produce.

Where thi • course is objected lo \hey will purchase them as

thev aie usually sold, by Ihe bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according lo the qualitv. age, mode of packing,

dampness, &c.
It is the intention of this Company al all times to offer

ever\ encouragement lo silk cultiA-ators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities.

to be delivcrefl al Nantucket, or at the Seed r^iore connected

with ihe New England Farmer, No 52 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed

tu WM. H. GARi.NER,
President Atlantic Silk Company.

Nanlucket, (Mass.) Sept.7, 183C. 3m

.Apples, new
Blans, whtie, .....
Beef. mess.

^o. 1.

prime, ....
Beeshax, (Amcriccin)
Chkkse, new milk, ....
Feathers, nortliern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southein flat yellow
while,

Rye, northern,

Bailey, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best Engli.sh, new
hard pressed, , -

.

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Laru, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, Isl sort,

Leath£,R, Philadelphia ciiy tannage,
ilo country oo

Ba'limore cit3' do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light,

Lime, hesl sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect extia clear, .

cle?r friun other Slates

bone, middliugs, scarce.

Seeps, Herd's G/ass,
Red Top,.
Hemp, ....
Red Clorer, norlher/i

Southern Clover,
Silk Cocoons, (American)'
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces. .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. ]-4and common

g.
f.
Pulled superfine,

t-o I
1st Lambs, .

•=:^<^2d do.

|g. 3d do, . .

Southern pulletl wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pound

F-noM
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For the Centennial Celebration at Ca-mhridge, by the

Rev. Samukl Gilman, of Charleston, S. C.

Fair Hakvabd ! tliy sons to tliy Jubilee throng,

And with blessings yurrender tlu'e o'er,

By these festival-rilcs, from the Age that is past,

To the age that is waiting before.

O Rehc and Type of lur ancestors' worth,

That has long kept iJieir memory warm !

First flower of their wilderness ! Starcf her night,

Calm rising through change and tlirough storm !

To thy bowers we were \fd in the bloom of our youth,

From the lionre of our free-roving year?,

When our fathers had warned, and our mothers had
prayed,

And our sisters had blest, through their tears.

Thou then wert our parent,—the nurse of our souls

—

We were moulded lo manhood by tliee,

Till, freighted wilh treasure, thoughts, fiiendships and
hopes,

Thou did'st launch us on Desliriy's sea.

When, as piljrims, we come to revisit thy halls.

To what kindlings the season gives birth !

Thy shades rise more soothing, thy sunlight more dear,-

Tlian descend on less ptivjieged earth :

For the Good and the Great, in tiieir beautiful prime,

Tlirough thy precincls have ninsingly trod.

As they girded iheir spirits, or deepened the streams

That make glad the fair City of God.

Farewell ! bo thy destinies onward and bright!

To thy children the lesson slill give.

With freedom to ihink, and wilh patience to bear,

And for Right ever bravely to live

Let no moss-covered Error moor thee at its side,

As the world on Truth's curr**nt glides by;

Be the herald ol Light, and the beiirer of Love,

Till the stock of the Puritans die.

In Feb. last, there was a snow storm during the

night at Canton, China. As it was the only one
known there for the spare of a century, and there

were not prob.ilily more than half a dozen of the

natives who hail ever witn ssed such a phenome-
Qon, it excited great surprise among them. Some
were indeed so pleased with the heaiitiful appear-
aiice of the snow, that they were <lesir.>.us of pre-

serving the rarity, and accordingly jilaced it in

vases and exposed it to tlie rays of lire rising sun
to be dried. We have not learned whether this

mode of [ireventing its dissolution succeeded or

failed.

—

j\'at. Gaz.

Capt. Ross thus points out how the inhabitants

of the Polar regions discriminate night and day :

" You will perhaps wonder how we could
mark each day when the total absence of the sun
had jilai ed us in perpetual night. The whole
face of nature was indeed completely changed to

us; hut it was far from be;iig gloomy as you
would imagine. A considerable twiliglit about
noon ilenoted the return of day ; and in clear

weather a beautiful arch of red light oversprea<l

the horizon to the south for an houror two before

and after noon. Great care was taken, all the

while the sun was under the horizon, to keep reg-

>)lar hours for our meals ; and as the day shorten-

ed very gradually, we did not feel the approach of

the shortest <lay, though we were not sorry when
it passed.—V. E. Palladium.

Maternal Cruelty.—Take an infant about

ten days old, put a stout cap on its head, and then

about two dozen thicknesses round its little body.

If it hap|)eus to have a pin slicking into its flesli,

bounce it up atid down merrily, talk baby talk,

and the work of "tending" is accomplished.

—

Should it happen to be dog-days, wrap it securely

in a blanket, with as many folds as usually encase

an Egyptian mummy, and if it cries, be careful

that the head be so closely enveloped that no
cold air can possibly reach the little suckling. In

this way, you can save it from being chilled and
effectually stop its crying!—J\/'. E. Palladium.

CuLTiVATio.N OF FoREST Trefs.— It is to be
wished tliat the value of trees might be still better

understood than it is, even by those who take the

pains to plant the few that are planted. The
time will come, when trees must be cultivated, not

for ornament or for shade merely, but for all their

various and important uses. Then shall we la-

ment that those who planted forgot to plant for

others, as well as themselves. Even now, our
spontaneous forests are felled, faster than new
ones can arise to supply the demand. In France,
the cutting of the forests which supply nearly all

their fuel, is conducted on a very rigid system of
economy, enforced by law.

—

JVewburyport Herald.

CHIKKSE AIVLiBERRY TREES sad CUTTINGS.
The best varieties of Chinese Slullierry (Morus Aluhicaulis)

from France, Italy and China, of one, iwo ;ind three years'
growth, may be h.id in larf;e or sm.ill quanlilies, from S.
\Vhitmarsli's ex'ensive collection, and forwarded lo any part
of Ihe United States, according lo order, wilh directions for
propagation.

It is conficlently believed, ti at the present mode of culture
adopted by us, will prove a certain and seeure proteciion
against the severity ol winter, and the best method, iiy which
lo increase ihe foliage acid multiply the number n( trees.

All orders directed lo Ihe subscriber, will receive immediate
and faithfu attention.

In behalf ol S. Whitmarsh,
Northampton, Sepl. 14. DANIEL STEHBINS.

WANTED.
For a term of years, a place suitable for gardening, con-

tiining4or 5 acres, with buildings lo accomodate a small
f.iinily. A description, wilh lermj of rent, directed to A, li.
(

'. and left soon at ihis oflice, will be duly atlendcd lo
Aug 24.

(From the Genesee Farmer.)

Core for the Bloody Murrain— I have the

following from a friend as a cure for the bloodv
murrain in cattle, which has succeeded well in

several cases. I will give it in his own words as

near as I can remember. If it should be thought
worth a place in the Farmer it may be inserted.

Take a piece of poke-root as big as a man's
fist, supposed to be half a jiound, for a common
cow, cut it fine, add two quarts of water, boil it

to one quart, and pour it down when warm. The
dose may be repeated once a day for two or three

days until the cure is complete.

Joseph Priestman.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Rronks, South Seituaie, will pay gi per bushel for

coci.ons (of Ihe firsl quality) riiised Ihe present year the
cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and ihe chrysalis killed,
either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be
Uricd immediately atier, in the sun, uniil ihev are perfeclly
dry and will rattle by shakiiiff, and carefully "packed in dry
loses; not pressed bul shaken down — to be f'elivered at
.\dnm Brooks's, South Seituatc, Mass , or to J. R. Newell
.No. 32 North .Market street, Boston.

'

TliomasG. Fcssenden, Ediiorul ihe New England Farmer,
has for sale a valualile apparatus (or killing Ihe chrysalis and
also w'ell fitted for healing ibe water lo reel the cocoons, and
useful lor many other purposes— it is so cheap it is wiiliio
Ihe power of almosl any one lo (,btain.

Instructions for spmiiiiig silk from the cocoons into warp
and tilling, sewing silk, and kmiliiig silk — and dressing cf
ihe same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Crooks on reasonable leiins. Coiiiinuiiiea ions (post paid^
may be addressed to AD.\.M UKOOKS, South Sciiuale,
*lass. Aug. 10.

Economy in Linen iVashing.—A correspon-
dent of a Dundee paper writes as follows:

—

".^fter iriany experiments made by myself and
others, I find that pipe clay, dissolved among the

w.-iter employed in washing, gives the dirtiest

linen the apjiearance of having been bleached,

and cleanses them tliorotighly with about half the
labor, and full a saving of one fourth the soap.

—

The method adopted, was to dissolve a little of
the pipe-i lay among the warm water in a wash-
ing tub, or to nib a little of it together with the

soap on the articles to be washed. The process
was repeated as often as required, until the article

washed was made thoroughly clean. All who
tried the c-vpcriment, have agreed that the saving
of soap and labor is great ; and that the clothes

are improved in color equally as if they were
bleached. The peculiar advantage of emp'oying
this article with the soap is, that it gives the hard-
est water almost the softness of rain water."

A Radish, twenty-three inches In length, and
ten inches in circumference, and weighing five

pounils, is ill our posses-ion. It will furnisli rad-

ishes enough, if properly subdivided, for n dozen

tables.

—

JSTorihampton Courier.

By J. L. Ci;nhingh AM, Office corner cf Milk and
Federal slreets.

MULBERRY TREES AND SEEDS.
On Saturday Ihe 24th in-tatii, at 12 o'clock, al 0(5ce,

20 ntiO superior Mulberry Trees, jusi iinporled (rom Asia.
'I'liey were particularly selected lor this country, and pre-
sumed lo be equal lo any in the United Slates, as every care
has been taken wilh ihem on Ihe passage. Also, a few pounds
of Mulberry Seed of superior qiialily.

Gentlemen interested in ihe rullivalion of silk in this coun-
try would find it for their interest lo attend the sale.

Sepl. 14.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
JusI published and for sale by TuUle, Weeks i& Dennelt,

School street, and al ihe Fariiier Oflice, 'rerril>le Tracloralioa
and oilier Poems, by Christopher Caustic, M. , and mem-
ber of no less than Aineleen very learned Societies. Third
American Edilijn.

Af.ril27.

IHE NE\V ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every \\'eiliiesd,->y Kvening, al .^'3 per annum,

payable at Ihe end of (he year— bul those who pay within
sixty (lays from the lime of subscribing, are enliilcd to a de-
duction of lifl^- ceols.

ItT" No paper will be sent to a distance without payment
being made in advance.
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The following 19 from the New York Cultivator, and

part of the system of British Husbandry, extracted

from that Journal.

OP THE mPPERENT SPECIES OP MINERAI.
MAKUKES.

Alkaline Earths, or Alkalies and their Combina-

tions wliicli are found unmixed with the remains

of any organized beings, are the only substances

which can with propriety be called fossil manures.

The only alkaline earths which have hitherto been

applied in this way, are lime and magnesia ;
though

potassa and soda the two fixed alkalies, are both

used to a limited extent in certain of their cheiiii-

cal compounds.

The most coinmon form in which lime is found

on the surface of the earth, \s in a state of combi-

nation with carbonic acid or fixed air. If a piece

of limestone or chalk be thrown into a fluid acid,

there will be an effervescence. This is OA-ing to

the escape of the carl onic acid gas. The lime

becomes dissolved in the liquor. When limestone

is strongly heated, the carbonic acid gas is expell-

ed and then nathing remains but the pure alkaline

earth ; in this case there is a loss of weight ;
and

if the fire has been very high, it approaches to one-

half the weight of the stone ; but in common ca-

ses, limestones, if well dried before burning, do

not' lose much more than 35 or 40 per cent, or

from 7 to 8 parts out of twenty.

When burnt lime is exposed to the atmosphere

in a certain time it becomes mild, and is the same,

substance as that precipitated from lime water; it

is combined with carbonic acid gas. Uuick-lime,

when first made, is caustic and burning to the

tongue, renders vegetable bluos, green, and is so-

luble, [i. e. dissolves.] in water; but when com-

bined with carbonic acid, it loses all these prop-

erties, its solubility, and its taste ; it regains its

power ofeffervescing, and becomes the same chem-

ical substance as chalk or limestone. Very few

limestones or chalks consist entirely of lime and

carbonic acid. The statuary marbles, or certain

of the rbomboidal spars, are almost the only pure

species ; and the different properties of limestones,

both as manures and cements, depend upon the

nature of the ingredients mixed with the lime-

stones ; for the true calcareous elements, the car-

bonate of lime, is uniformly the same in nature,

iu properties, and effects, and consists of one pro-

l)ortion of carbonic acid, 41.4, and one of lime, 55.

When a limestone docs not copiously effervesce

in acids, and is sufficiently hard to scratch glass, it

contains silicious, (sandy,) and probably aluminous

(clayey,) earths. When it is deep brown or red,

or strongly colored of any of the shades of brown

or yellow, it contains oxide of iron. When it is

not sufficiently hard to scratch glass, but efferves-

ces slowly, and makes the acid in which it effer-

vesces milky, it contains magnesia. And when it

ia black, and emits afueti<l smell if rubbed, it con-

tains coaly or bituminous matter. Beiore any

opinion can be formed of the manner in which
the different ingredients in limestone modify their

properties, it will be necessary to consider the op-

eration of pure lime as a manure.
Quick-lime, in its pure state, whether in powder

or dissolved in water, is injurious to |)lants. In

several instances grass has been killed by water-

ing it with lime-water. But lime, in its state of

combination with carbonic acid, is a useful ingre-

dient in soils. Calcareous earth is found in the

ashes of the greater number of plants ; and expos-
ed to the air, lime cannot long continue caustic,

for the reasons that were ju.st now assigned, but

soon become united to carbonic acid. When new-
ly burnt lime is exposed to the air, it soon falls

into powder; in this case it is called slaked lime
;

and the same effect is immediately produced by
throwing water upon it, when it heats violently,

and the water disappears. Slaked lime is merely
a combination of lime, with about one-third it.?

weight of water ; i. e. fiftyfive parts of lime ab-sorb

seventeen parts of water, and is called by chemists

hydrate of lime ; and when hydrate of lime be-

comes carbonate of lime by long exposure to air,

the water is expelled, and the carbonic acid gas

takes its place. When lime, whether freshly

burnt or slaked, is mixed with any moist fibrous,

vegetable matter, there is a strong action between

the limo and the vegetable matter, and they form

a kind of compost together, of which a part is usu-

ally soluble in water. By this sort of operation,

lime renders matter which was before compara-

tively inert, nutritive ; and as charcoal and oxy-

gen abound in all vegetable matters, it becomes

at the same time converted into carbonate of

lime.

Mild lime, powdered lime-stone, marls or chalks,

have an action ofthis kind upon vegetable matter;

they prevent the too rapid decomposition of sub-

stances already dissolved, but they have no ten-

dency to form soluble matters. It is obvious from

these circumstances, that the operations of quick-

lime, and marl, or chalk, depend upon ))rinciples

altogether different. Quick-lime in being ap|)lied

to land, tends to bring any hard vegetable matter

that it contains into a state of more rapid decompo-

sition and solution, so as to render it a proper food

for plants. Chalk, and marl, or carbonate of lime,

will only improve the texture of the soil, or its re-

lation to absorption ; it acts merely as one of its

earthy ingredients. Chalk has been recommend-

ed as a substance calculated to correct the sour-

ness of land. It would surely have been a wise

practice to have previously ascertained the certain-

ty of til is existence of acid, and to have determined

its nature in order that it might be effectually re-

moved. The fact really is, that no soil was ever

yet found to contain any notable quantity of un-

combined acid. The acetic and carbonate acids

are the oidy two that are likely to be generated

by any spontaneous decomposition of animal or

vegetable bodies, and neither of these have any

fixity when exposed to the air. Chalk having no

power of acting on animal or vegetable substan-

ces, can be no otherwise serviceable to land than

as it alters its texture. Quick-lime, when it be-

comes mild, operates in the same manner as chalk,

but in the act of becoming mild, it prepares solu-

ble out of unsoluble matter. Bouillon La Grange

says, that g.jlatine oxygenized becomes insoluble,

and vegetable extract becomes so from the same

cause ; now lime has the property of attracting

oxygen, and, consequently, of restoring the prop-

erty of solubility to those substances which have

been deprived of it, from a combination of oxygen.

Hence, the use of lime on peat lands, and on all

soils containing an excess of vegetable insoluble

matter.— Grisenihwaile.

Effects of lime on wheat crops.— When lime is

employed upon the land where there is ])resent

any quantity of ammonia, which may, perhaps, be

imbibed by the leaves of plants, and afterwards

undergo some change so as to form gluten. It is

upon this circumstance, that the operation of lime

in the prepartion for "wheat crops depends ; and

its efficacy in fertilizing peat, and in bringing into

a state of cultivation all soils abounding in hard

roots, or dry t^ibres, or inert vegetable matter.

General principles for applying time.— The so-

lution of the question whether quick-lime ought

to be applied to a soil, depends upon the quantity

of inert vegetable matter it contaiiLS. The solu-

tion of the question, whether marl, mild lime, or

powdered limestone ought to be applied, depends

upon the quantity of calcareous matter already in.

the soil. All soils are improved by mild lime, and

ultimately by quick-lime, which do not effervesce

with acids, and sands more than clays. When a

soil, deficient in calcareous matter, contains more

soluble vegetable manure, the application of quick

lime should always be avoided, as it either tends

to decompose the soluble matters by uniting to

their carbon and oxygen so as to become mild

lime, or it combines with the soluble matters, and

forms compounds having less attraction for water

than the pure vegetable substance. The case is

the same with respect to mo.st animal manures,

but the operation of the lime is different in differ-

ent cases ; and depends upon the nature of the

animal matter. Lime forms a kind of insoluble

soap with oily matters, and then gradually decom-

l)oses them by separating from them oxygen and

carbon. It combines likewise with animal acids,

and probably assists their decomposttion by ab-

stracting carbonaceous matter from thein combin-

e.l with oxygen ; and consequently must render

them less nutritive. It tends to diminish, like-

wise the nutritive powers of albumen from the

same' causes ; and always destroys, to a certain

extent, the efficacy of animal manures, either by

combining with certain of their elements, or by

giving to them new arrangements. Lime should

never be applied with animal manures, unless they

are too rich, or for the purpose of preventing nox-

ious effluvia. It is injurious when mixed with

any cominoii dung, and tends to render the at-

tractive matter insoluble. According to Chaptal,

lime forms insoluble composts, with almost al,
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aiiiiiial or vegetiililo siil)staiices that are soft, and

thus destroy? tlii'ir iVniiciitative properties. Such
compounds, however, exposed to the eontiniied

action oflhe air, ahers in course of time, tlie lime

becomes earhonate, the animal or vegctahle mat-

ter decompose by degrees, and furnish new pro-

ducts as vegetable nourishment. lu this view,

lime presents two great advantages for the mitri-

tion of plants ; tlie first, that of disposing of cer-

tain insoluble bodies to form soluble compounds,
the second, that of prolonging the action and nu-

tritive qualities of substances, beyond the term

which they would retain them if they were not

made to enter into combination with lime. 1 bus
the imtritive qualities of blood, as it exists in the

compound of lime and blood, known as sugar ba-

kers' scum, is moderated, prolonged, and given

out by degrees: blood alone applied directly to

the roots of plants will destroy them, with few or

no exceptions.

Lime promotes fermentntion.— In those cases in

which fermentation is uselul to produce nutriment
from vegetable sidistances, lime is always effica-

cious. Some moist tanner's spent hark was mix-
ed with one-fifth of its weight of quick-lime, and
suffered to remain together in a close vessel for

three months : the lime had been colored, and
was effervescent ; when water was poured upon
the mixture, it gained a tint of fawn color and by
evaporation furnishe<l a fawn colored powder,
which must have consisted of lime united to veg-
etable matter, for it burnt when strongly heated,

and left a residum of mild lime.

Esteemed Fkiend— If the following metliod
of destroying the worms which infest p<:ach trees

is worthy of insertion in the "Farmer," it is at thy
service. The experiment would probably succeed
wherever it is tried.

In a recent conversation with an individual con-
cerning fruit trees, he remarked that he had seen
in the State of Pennsylvania, peach trees of such
uncommon size, that he was induced to ask the
owner what njeans he resorted to in raising them.
After some hesitation, he informed him, that from
the second year of the growth of the trees, he
sought for traces of the gum, which is a sure indi-

cation of the worm beneath. He removed this so
as to expose the aperture into the body of the
tree, and then filled it with quick lime. This was
repeated every month, the roots being carefully
examined as well as the body. He also stated to

my informant, that it would be impossible in ma-
ny cases to find the worms on account of theirdi-
niinutive size, they lieing so small at first as tp be
visible only with a powerful microscope.
The greater number of his peach trees were

from ten to twelve years old, and seemingly as
vigorous as any he had ever seen, with a large
crop of fruit bending their branches to the
ground.

A peach tree it in said bears only three years,
and is about that period in coming to maturity;
whereas by the above jilan, it wiU continue to
produce fruit for a much longer period. Tlie high
prices paid for peaches in our large cities, ouglit
to induce farmers to give a little consideration to
the best methods of preserving their trees.

J. C.
Burlington, Sept. 1st, 1836.

We are much obliged to friend J. C. for his
coramunicatiou. We can testify the truth of his

remarks from our own experience. We have
seen a jnacb tree, that was considered to be past
hel[), restored to fine condition by similar treat-

ment.

Any due can satis'y his curiosity by inspecting
a poor looking peach orchard.— A. I'. Far.

CHIKKSF. MANUPATURERS.
The superior industry of the Chinese people,

as compared with other Asiatic nations, is proved
by their extensive exportation of manufactured ar-

ticles. Besides the most important articles of tea
and silk, the following may be added,— alum,
white-lead, red-leail, brass-leaf, tutenague or zinc,

false-pearls, glass-beads, paper, paper hangings,
toys, table an<l floor mats, and china-ware, with
the precious metals. Alum is preiared in the
distant province of Kiang-see, which supplies, we
believe, the whole East with this mineral.— In
British bottoms alone there were exported, in

1831, above a million and a half of lbs. ; but it is

probable the junks carry away to the various set-

tlements connected with the empire a larger quan-
tity. 'J'utenague or zinc, obtained from the m nes
of Yun-nan, used to be largely exported, until Ger-
man spelter, a less pure but much cheaper article,

was introduced about the year 1822, and has near-
ly superseded it.— The paper of China, supposed
to be manufactured from bamboo-cane, is brittle,

from the too copious use of alum, and is greatly
iiiferior to the European fabric ; but being much
cheaper than this last, it is used even in our Indian
settlements for all ordinary purposes. The Chi-
nese porcelain, which was so largely exported be-
fore the western nations borrowed thi; art, is still

an important article of commerce. It furnishes,
indeed, all the inhabitants of the Eastern Islands,
from Sumatra to the Phillippines, and the tribes
from the western border of China to the eastern
frontier of the Burman county, with the principal
portion of their culinary vessels ; even the Per-
sians and Arabians make use of it, receiving their

supplies by Bombay. The quantity annually bought
by the British does not exceed in value eight or
nine thousand pounds; hut the Americans pur-
chase to a much larger amount. It may be men-
tioned, that the total value of manufactured arti-

cles exported by the English and Americans in

1834, excluding from this computation raw silk,

refined sugar, and silver bullion, exceeded two
millions of Spanish dollars.

—

Edinburgh Cabinet
Library, Historical and Descriptive Account of
China, Vol. 3.

(From the Genesee Farmer.)
RAISING AND FLOURING WHEAT.

Mr Holmes:— 1 find your correspondents are
reviewing the wheat raising topic, and I am pleas-
ed to find them awake to the sid)ject. .

I should he glad if I could make any observa-
tions which would be beneficial to the public as
it respects the culture of this grain, possibly I can.
In regard to grinding or flouring I have no doubt
my remarks, though perhaps not new to all, will
be useful to every one, who will adopt the prac-
tice which I shall recommend. First as to the
raising. In regard to clover or sward land for a
crop, I find that it ought to have some manure
turned in as well as a small top dressing to ensure
a good crop, such as ashes or plaster. The slow
growth of wheat on such land owing to the grad-
ual rotting of the sod, prevents much danger from
blight or blast. The same may be said of the

crop after peas. Pasture land will produce an
excellent crop, if turned over with a top dressing
of ashes, say five or six bushels to the acre, even
if no manure is turned in, a-^d perhaps may be
the most sure method of raising wheat in this part
of the country. I find by my own experience,
strengthened by the observations of Dr. Bates[
that on all sandy soils with gravel as a subsoil, or
clay if it is five deep; steeped or leached ashes
and clay as a m nure, will ensure the crop of
wheat.

Second, as to the flouring or grinding of wheat.
When we have raised the wheat, we ought to be
able to make the best of tie article it is callable of,
and I hope your readers will pardon me iff relate
a few facts and give some reascns why this busi-
ness should be better attended to, if we wish to
compete with other wheat growing countries. It
seems to he necessary to keep the mill-stones apart
by the hardest corn, in order to get either fine
flour or the greatest quantity. I once carried to
the mill in Winthrop, one and a half bushels, and
paid the miller, Mr Stanley, for grinding it, instead
of giving him the toll as usual.

After the wheat had passed through the cleans-
er, I scattered in three quarts of corn as evenly as
could, and weighed the flour it made. It was

allowed by all to be finer and lighter than that
made from the same wheat without tlie corn.

It yielded 40 1-3 lbs., to the bushel. Four
bushels would have made 196 lbs. of flour and a
fraction over, which would of course make a frac-
tion over a barrel.

Mr Sanborn of Wales stood by. He had brouo-ht
some very good wheat to mill, ami he put in two
quarts of corn to the bushel which he raised year
before last. He afterwards told me that he ibtain-
ed 54 lbs. to the bushel.

Try it brother Farmers, and my word for it,

you will never grind, or rather Jlat out wheat, as
you have done, and give the residue to the hogs,
calling it wheat bran, when there is at least ten
pounds of flour in it, I am told that at the South,
it is always done, and may we not expect that one
fourth at least of corn is put in,- and then is really
better than when none at all is put in,

I had in my bushel and a half, nine pounds and
three fourths of coarse or second sort, so that in
fact I had more than fifty pounds of eatable flour.

My wheat was very dry, if it had for a short time
been jilaced over some steam, so as to moisten it

a little, the hull would have been less cut by
the mill, and the flour would have been better.

This I am told is sometimes practised at some
flour mills. Will any farmer longer neglect to
raise wheat and grind it in the best manner, and
pay away all his money for flour and be in con-
sequence as poor as a church mouse,' Or will
you take care of yourselves? It remains with
you to say. Without economy no one can expect
to have much, but with it, and a little industry,
everything.

If you neglect to raise your bread, or if you do
raise a little, and give one fifth to the hogs" under
the name of wheat bran, at the same time extol
Southern flour and prefer it to your own, merely
because it is ground better and finer, you must
expect yourselves and the State to lag behind the
others in wealth and improvements. Our mills
I believe are good, and I have ever found the
millers accommodating. Look to yourselves
brother Farmers.

Elijah Wood.
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SILK CULTURE.

From the ccH-respondence of Gen. Tallmadge, it appears,

1. That one great soiircu of national wealth of

France, is the proihict of the Vineyard, under the

culture of the hushandnian—and the Si k worm
under the fostering care of the wife.

2. That in Italy, partiilly, and chiefly in France

the culture of Silk is carried on by private and in-

dividual industry.

3. That a dam|i climate is injurious to the silk

worm—and that the culture of silk does not pros-

per near the ocean.

4. That France does not produce one half of

the raw silk which she manufactures. Her |:op-

ulation is so flense that she cannot furnifh sufti-

cient space for mulberry trees.

5. That the warm dry summers of the in'and

parts of the Unite*! States are admirably fitted for

tlie culture of silk in families, and that we shall

succeed in ii. That lohen the leaves of different

kinils of mulberri.s are mixed together, the tvorms

will select and gather the Chinese mulberry.

6. ^1 hat in Europe the mulberry trees are cut

oft' and kept dwarfed, for the convenience ot gath-

ering leaves.

7. That although the Chinese mulberry is

vastly superior to any other for feeding silk worms,
yet from the inaptitude of French farmers to

change habits, there are comparatively but few o!

the Chinese mulberry set out in France. At this

time there are probably growing in America more
Chinese mulberry than in all Europe. Even af-

ter the e.xperience of ages, Europeans are said to

act more from usage and habit, than skill and ex-

perience. The demand for mulberry in America
is so great, that the FreJich this year have sold us

100 trees where they have set out 10 for their

own use.

Remarks 07i the foregoing :

If Silk is one of the greatest sources of national

wealth to France, and not land enough to grow its

mulberry, and are necessitated to import raw silk,

why cannot the culture become of equal impor-

tance to the wealth and jirospe-ily of these United

States, where we have land enough and to .spare ?

If in some parts of Euro|)e the I'ulture of silk

is chiefly done in families and by private individ-

uals, why cannot we do the same ourselves.'

" We can and we will do it." It has already been

done in iMansfield, Ct. ; tlioy have no special act

of government to enable them to do it, yet they

annually make and sell over 30,000 dollars worth

of silk, all made in families. Even the town of

Northampton, Mass., has one enterprising gentle-

man, who removed from Mansfield some lorty or

fifty years since and brought with him a portion

of the si.k habit, and has, as we are told, from

only h few trees manufactured annually for 40

years not less than 75 dollars worth of sewing

silk. This has been done in a silent and unosten-

tatious manner, like other domestic employments,
not sung in verse, or known scarcely a stone's

throw from bis residence. But how different at

this lime! Novv, Nortliampton takes a prcminenl

statid— is the very focus of silk culture,—possess-

ing the knowledge atid information necessary and
requisite to the prosperity of the silk business.

II a damp location and the sea air be unfa-

vorable to the healtli of the silk worm, three is

plenty of room, high atid dry, in the interior sec-

tions of every State in the Union, exeiujit from that

evil. Where elevated dry soil and pure air

abounds, therefore let not these advantages be neg-
lected.

If the territory of France is so much covered
with inhabitants that there is not spare room for

mulberry trees sufficient for the silk manufactured
there, we trust that America can never urge that

as an apology why we should not raise all the silk

needed for our national use, but we hope the en-

terprising spirit of our people will yet enable

them to export many millions to other nations in-

stead of importing annually as we now do about

seventeeii millions worth of silk materials. Of
course, so much cash must be sent out of the

eountry every year to pay for it. Tiiatsilk worms
will select the Chinese in |;reference to any other

kind of mulberry, has been well attested, and from
its use more silk is obtained.

Now if we have one of the most favcrable cli-

mates for the culture of silk, let us not sleep as do
others, but spread the mulberry throughout otir

fertile vallies, and cover our granite hills. Im-
prove thesa sources of wealth which are within

the grasp of yankee industry and perseverance,

and instead of wandering to the ' far west " in

pitrsiiit of what all cannot obtain, let us go ahead,

harnessed with silken core's, and raise an abun-
dance of that nourishment for the silk worm, the

Chinese mulberry, which is necessary to speed the

reel and shuttle, whether done in family or fac-

tories.

It is a singitlar fact, that while in Europe, and
even in China the garden of silk, experience has

convinced cultivators of the expediency of head-

ing them down or cutting ofTtlio mulberry every

year, for the convenience of gathering fidiage,

—

that, at the same time, we have adoj ted the same
method, not oidy for the same |)nrposes, but also

for augmenting the foliage, pro[)agating the trees,

and as a certain and sure protection from the se-

verity of the climate.

MUL.BERRV TREES IN 9IAI1VS:.

P. M. Wliitcomb, of Saco, is the only gentle-

inan, we have any knowledge of, that has cultiva-

ted the Mulberry to any extent in that State.

1 here is no doubt but that the climate of Maine
is equal.y adapted to the Culture of Silk, as any
in New England, and we want to see the farmers

there, embark in the business, experimentally at

least,— believing that they will find their profit

in it. We understaixl that Mr Whitcomb will

have for disposal this year 60 or 70,000 seedling

trees of the White Mulberry.

Should some gentlemen form themselves into

a Silk Company, and purdiase those trees, they

would form a good business for themselves, and
lay the foundation fur the establishment of Silk

Culture in that quarter.

The Messrs t;heney, of Manchester, two
enterprising gentlemen, who are devoting their

whole time to the culture of the Mulberry and of
Silk, and whose eminent success in cultivating the

Morus Miilticaulis trees this season was spoken of

in a late number of the Silk Culturist,— have
lelt at our office a simple and useful contrivance

for the worsiis to wind their cocoons upon. They
do not pretend that it is anything new, or original

but merely exhibit it for the advantage of those

who are raising Silk worms, and have no definite

idea of the most improved plan for their winding.

We think this method is preferable to any that we
have ever seen.

American Bfet Root Sugar.— We have he-

fore us three samples of sugar, the first we believe

ever manufactured iti this country from the beet.

Dr. Sleigh, who has given attention to the sub-
ject, has mantifactured these samples from the
common pale red beet. The samples which we
have are in the raw state, not having been sub-
mitted to the refining process. 1 hey resemble
the common brown sugar of the groceries.

Dr. Sleigh mentions that he has in the course
of the past s-uintuer, performed many experimentB,
at least an hundred, on various kinds of beets, and
on various quantities, varying from ten poiuids to

a thousand pounds, and he is satisfied that there

is an essential differeuce between the beets ot this

country, (not merely as to the quantity of sacch-

arine matter) and those of France, arid that the

operator must consequently regulate his chemical
agents accordingly.

We may expect now, that the ability to manu-
facture beet sugar in the United States, will be
fairly tested.— U. S. Gaz.

Sugar from Indian Corn.— M. Pallis lately

presented to the Academie des Sciences of Paris,

a sample of this snbst. nee, extracted from the

stem of the plant, which has been found to contain

nearly six per cent, of syrup boiled to forty de-

grees, a part of which will not crystal'ize before

fructification ; but it condenses and acquires more
consistency from that period to the state of coni-

pbtematurity. The most favorable time to ob-

tain the greatest quantity of sugar is immediately

after the maturity and gathering of the fruit. The
matter left after the extraction of sugar is capital

to feed cattle or to make packing paper.

Selecting Seed Corn.— The season is ap-

proaching when farmers would <lo well to look out

for seed corn, to plant next Spring. Some are in

the habit of selecting their seed corn from the

crib, or, what is nearly as bad, from a smoking

heap while husking. It would seem that after so

much loss as has been experienced by the failure

of corn to germinate this season, but this injudi-

cious custoni would be laid entirely aside. Seed

corn shouhl always be selected in the field. This

may be done at a trifling expense, while the ad-

vanta;;es to be gained are great. The crop from

seed selected in the field will be earlier, ripen

more regularly, and it is said by first rate agricultu-

rists that ears selected from stalks that contain the

largest number, will produce a much increased

crop.— Hamp. Rep.

The Pennsylvania Lyceum is prepared to de-

liver, gratuitously, an elementary set of specimens

in Geology and Mineralogy, to any an I every

County Lyceum which is, or may be formed in

the Union.

The Quincy Railroad was the first one built, and
Middlesex Canal the first one cut, in America. So
Massacliusetts has the honor of having bui't the

first Railroad and cut the first Canal in the United

States.

The real estate of the city of New York is as-

sessed at three hundred millions of dollars.

Four hundred men are at work on the Railroad

between Salem and Boston.
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DAIRYIIV6.
I

appendages should hf large; by which an animal

The profit of a Dairy (h^pends as much on the is enabled to travel with greater facility.

choice of the Cows, as on their being well fed, and

on the projier irianagenietit of the milk.— It is in-

tended in this No. to aid the dairy farmer in this

selection.

Before offering two extracts fioin English works

which give the external marks of good Cows for

the dairy ; it is proper to state that the dairy farms

in England are supplied with cows by purchase.

In lingland there are farms for the raising of stock,

and that furnish the cows for the dairy farms ; and

farms also for the rearing and fattening of calves

for the butcher,— which are supplied with their

calves from the dairy farms, at the age of two to

four days.

Extract—" For the choice of Cows for dairy

Farms.— The Milk, or Dairy Farmer, should con-

stantly choose such Cows as are wide in the horns,

thin on the head and neck, dewlap not too pend-

ulous, the carcase deep and flatish, wide (rather

pointed) hips, buttocks round and fleshy, legs thin,

with short joints, the udder capacious, not fleshy,

but extending well backward ; the milk rooms

large and prominent, and the teats long and large."

—Encyclopedia of JIgriculture.

This coramuuication was made by Dr. Clyne

the most eminent Surgeon in Europe, anri was in-

tended as directions to improve the breed of stock

in general, and is particularly recommended to the

-farmers of this country, who raise their own stock,

and in what they raise require those qualities, that

will answer for labor as well as the dairy. "The

external form of domestic animals has been much

studied, and the proportions are well assertained.

But the external form is an indication only of in-

ternal structure. The principles of improving it,

must therefore be founded on a knowledge of the

structure, and use of the internal parts.

The Lungs are of the first importance. It is

their size and soundness, that the strength and

ealth of animals, principally depend. The pow-

er of converting food into nourishment is in pro-

portion to their size, and therefore, the animal

with the largest lungs, has the greatest a|ititude to

fatten.

The Chest, according to its external form and

size, indicates the size of the lungs. The form of

the chest should approach to the figure of a cone,

having its apex situated between the shoulders, and

its ba^e towards the loins. Its capacity depends

on its form more than in the extent of its circum-

ference, for where the girt is equal in two ani-

mals, one may have larger lungs than the other.

A circle contains more than an elipsis of equal

circumference. A deep chest, therefore, is not

capacious unless it is proportionably broad.

The Pelvis, is the cavity formed by the junction

of the haunch bones with the bones of the rump.

It is essentiai^that this cavity should be large in

the female, tlfel she may be enabled to bring forth

her young with less difficulty.

The size of the Pelvis is chiefly indicated by the

width of the hips, and the breadth of the twist

which is the space between the thighs.

The Head should be small, by which the birth

is facilitated. The smallness affords other advan-

tages, and generally indicates that the animal is of

a good breed.

The length of the JVeck should be proportioned

to the height of the animal, that it may collect its

food with ease.

The Muscles, and the tendons, which are their

The Bunes, when large, are commonly consid-

ered an indication of strength, but strength does

not depend on the size of the bones, but on the

muscles. Animals that have been imperfectly

nonrishcd during growth, have their bones dispro-

portionab'y large. Large bones, generally indi-

cate an imperfection in the organs of nutrition.

When the male is much larger than the female,

tlie ofTspring is generally of an imperfect form. If

the female be proportionably larger than the male

the offspring is of an itnproved form. The size

of the foetus is generally in proportion to that of

the male parent ; therefore when the female pa

rent is disproportionahly small, the quantity of

nourishment is deficient, and the offspring has the

disproportions of a starveling. The larger female

has a larger quantity of milk, and her offspring is

more abundantly su|iplied with nourishment afler

its birth. For example, if a well formed ram be

put to ewes proportionably smaller, the lambs will

not be so well shaped as their parents ; but if a

small ram be jjut to large ewes, the lambs will be

of an improved form.

The power of the female to supply her offspring

with nourishnent, is in proportion to her size, and

to the pewer of nourishing herself from the e.xcel-

leuce of her constitution."

Color of Cows.— The quality of the milk de-

pends more on the color of the skin, than the hair.

A white cow with a yellow skin gives better milk,

than a dark^colored cow with a white skin.

The Eye.— A full and bright eye is to be re-

garded in the choice of an animal, particularly in

calves that are to be raised.

The skin should have a fine mellow touch, and

good hair is very important.

There has been a great difference of opinion in

England on the external form, that characterizes

the most profitable breed for cows. The writer

has seen no record of experiments to show the

comparative value of the different breeds, the re-

sults of which would have settled the various

opinions on this subject, and would make this ar-

ticle too lengthy without benefit.

It is therefore proposed to confine the reader's

attention to two breeds that have been imported

into this coimtry, and to state a few facts to show

their fitness for the Dairy and labor, and then re-

quest a comparison of the external form with Dr.

Clyne's views on the subject.

1st. The improved Durham Short Horned

breed.

The bulls imported into Massachusetts were

Denton, Caelebs, and Admiral— and Cows of

this breed have been imported by J. Hare Powell

and selected by Mr J. Whitaker, without limit in

j)rice— cases are now offered to show that this

breed are remarkable good milkers, good feeders,

and early arrive at maturity.

Mr J. Whitaker had 10 cows which produced

daily 296 quarts of milk, and one of these that was

16 years old, gave 26 quarts daily.

Mr Jonathan Roberts of Pennsylvania had a

cowj" that produced milk between Thursday morn-

ing and Saturday night— 3 days, from which 8

lbs. 13 oz. of butter was obtained, at the rate of

20 1-2 lbs. per week." A quart of cream from the

same cow gave 1 pound 5 oz. of butter.

Mr Carpenter of Pennsylvania, reported to the

Agricultural Society, that of this breed, " as re-

gards their aptitude to fatten, and their early ma-

turity, 1 give it as my opinion that they surpass

any other bree(| of cattle I have seen. Gov. Lin-

coln formerly Governor of Massachusetts and ma-

ny others confirm this statement.

On the weight.— Of six steers, from 18 to 20

months old, produced at the East Lothian United

Agricultural Society, one was killed and the four

quarters weighed 1653. "A four year old steer

when slaughtered weighed 1890. A three year

old heifer fed on hay and grass weighed 1280."

This breed has been introduced into this part of

the country by Mr Sanford Howard, and Colonel

Green— and the external form is well known to

comparo with the description of a perfect animal

as given by Dr. Clyne.

2. Two bulls and two cows were imported

into Ken. Co. from England in 1792. The di-

rections given for the selection were very similar

to those of Dr. Clyne— and one of the Bulls af-

terwards owned by Hon. C. Gore, of Waltham,

answered in all his points to Dr. Clyne's descrip-

tion.

The external form of this breed is well known,

and have been highly approved — and have been

well fitted for the dairy, and have a disposition to

fatten and for labor.

One cow in five and a half months, gave 202 1-2

lbs. of butter, 36 of cheese, and about 9 quarts of

milk, daily, on an average for fifty days— and

during the 50 days, 50 lbs. of butter were made.

She was exhibited as a fat cow at Brighton in Oc-

tober, and her form was considered as very supe-

rior — her weight at 5 years old, without being

stall fed, was 905 lbs.— from the outside of one

hip bone to the outside of the other was 24}

mclies.

A yoke of oxen at the State Cattle Show, girt-

ing about ~ feet 2 inches drew 72 cwt.— the cart,

and the stones in it were weighed.

Fordrafl the Short horned, in England, are not

considered as equal to the Herfordshire oxen —
but far superior in all other respects.

It is evidei;t from what has been stated, that the

more perfect the form, as described by Dr Clyne,

the more profitable is the animal, whether for dairy

or other purposes.

But to the farmer in this section of the country,

it is surely the most for their interest to select

stack to breed from according to the description

given by Dr. Clyne, and particularly as farmers

are obliged to raise stock for the purpose of the

dairy, labor, and the butcher.

The writer is aware that this article is lengthy,

but he did not know how to curtail it, and he

would have it to be considered as No. 2, in a se-

ries of papers with the signature of C. V
Maine Farmer.'

To Improve Dried Figs.—These fruits, when

they are brought to the table, are commonly cov-

ered with a scurf, composed of a mealy sugary

substance, very disagreeable to the teeth.

—

The way to get rid of the scurf, and render the

figs as plump and clear skinned as when they are

newly gathered from the tree, is, first to keep them

in a cool and rather moist cellar for twenty four

hours before using; and secondly, just before

presenting them at table, to put them into a re-

ceiver, and exhaust the air. After remaining

there two minutes, they should be taken out and

gently brushed, when they will be found perfectly

plump and clear skinned.
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A PREVENTIVE OP THE WHEAT FLY.

The following conimiinicatioti we copy fro!n

the BaUimore American, and commend it to our

readers as being worthy of their attention. We
published under our head of " Work for Septem-

ber," in our 18th number last year, the same re-

cipe, with the exception that we recommended the

seed to be passed through strong ley, or lime wa-

ter, instead of pickle.— Bait. Far.

Messrs Editors — Some time since in a com-

munication published in the Baltimore papers, I

stated my views on the destruction of wheat by

the Hessian fly, and offered a remedy against its

ravages. As this season will be remarkable for

the devastation committed by this insect, and as

the time is approaching for seeding for the next

crop, I request a small space in your columns to

bring before our larmei's again the remedy then

[iroposed, fully believing that if followed much

good will be the result from it.

On observation it has been found that the insect

producing the fly progresses with the growth of

the wheat ; and if the wheat is early sown, and

the season is favorable to a luxuriant vegetation,

the fly will be very perceptible in the autumn.

—

The progress of the insect, as is observed in a for-

mer communication, is from the seed upwards, on

one stem between the root and surface of the earth.

The question then arises, how is this insect gen-

erated, and what means should be used to destroy

it ? It is either generated in the grain of wheat

similar to the bug which infests the pea, or the in-

sect when in its winged state deposites an egg on

the surface of the grain when in the ear and thus

when the wheat is sown and begins to vegetate,

the egg vivifies and the destructive worm is

formed.
- For the following reasons I am strongly inclin-

ed to the latter opinion. It is known that this in-

sect releases itself by bursting the blade that cov-

ers it, when the head is forming, and assumes its

winged state, and there is to my mind no doubt

that this fly deposits its egg on the wheat when

filling and coming to perfection. If I had any

doubts on this subject they would be removed by

the fact that with the aid of the microscope the

egg is discernible in the form of a glutinous mat-

ter. If this opinion be correct, the remedy is sim-

ple, and worthy at least of a fair trial. Provi-

dence inflicts no evil upon mankind without also

providing some remedy, and unless this is intend-

ed as a special curse upon the husbandman, there

is and must be a remedy which he must find out

by actual e-xperiment.

In the course of twenty years experience in

this matter, I have known but one experiment

made to destroy this fly, and that proved success-

ful. An intelligent farmer in Loudon county, Va.

having understood that some of his neighbors with

the aid of a microscope, had discovered a glutin-

ous matter on the surface of wheat which they be-

lieved to be the egg of the fly, determined to fry

an experiment for its destructicn and succeeded in

that crop ; but unfortunately it was not followed

up, and whether it will be an effectual remedy in

all seasons, remains yet to be tested. This plan

which he followed, and which it is the object of

this communication to recommend to the notice

of the farmers, is simply to pass the seed wheat

through a strong brine or pickle, washing it well,

and then rolling it in slackened lime, (similar to

rolling it in Plaster of Paris) not preparing at one

time more than a day's sowing. Washing the

wheat in brine, and rolling it in the lime are done

l)riniarily for the piu-pose of destroying the egg,

but it answers another good purpose— tlint of pre-

venting the growth of smut. The lime will also

1)0 found to act as a powerful stimulant to the

growth of the wheat, and superior to that of plas-

ter.

This remedy being so simple, and as I firmly

believe so eflicacious, I hope there will be many
farmers disposed to make trial of it, and thereby

fully test its correctness. If I should be instru-

mental in arresting the progress of this direful en-

emy of the farmer, I shall be amply compensated

in the recollection that I have discharged my duty

to the community.
An Agriculturist of Maryland.

CATTIiE SHOAV.

It is with much pleasure that the undersigned

complies with the direction of the Committee of

Arrangements for the Cattle Show and Exhibition

of Manufactures by the Worcester County Agri-

cultural Society, on the 5th day of Octolier next,

in giving information that the gratuity oSered for

a team of Working Cattle, is fifty dollars instead

of thirty dollars, as heretofore published. Know-
ing that any of the towns in the vicinity can fur-

nish such a team as will he creditable to them-

selves and to the County, he ho|)es that it is only

necessary to appeal to the honorable pri<le of the

farmer, to induce their friends in one of the neigh-

boring towns to take upon themselves the trouble

of exhibiting a team, and thereby greatly adding

to the interest of the Show. The team which
was exhibited the last year having been owned in

Worcester, it is the wish of the Committee that a

team of VVorkiog Cattle may be exhibited the pres-

ent year by the farmers of another town.

It is retjuested that the Bulls which may be

exhibited may have a ring in their nose, with a

chain or rope to keep them in security, and it is

also desired that all cattle, which may be exhibit-

ed in the yoke, may have a chain to fasten them
to the posts.

Those interested are reminded that it is requir-

ed that every manufactured article offered for

premium must be entered and delivered to the

person appointed to receive them, before 11 o'clock

A. M., of the day preccdiug the Show; and this

rule applies as well to Cider, Butter, and Cheese,

as to the other articles which may be exhibited.

It is important that this rule should be observed,

that tlie judges, appointed for their examination,

may have suitable time allowed them to discharge

their duty before the Halls are opened for public

exhibition. Careful persons will be in attendance

at the Town Hall on Monday and Tuesday, the

3il and 4th days of October, for the purpose of re-

ceiving any articles which may be offered for pre-

mium or for exhibition only, and it is desired that

they ™8y be furnished with full employment.
.lOHN W. LINCOLN. Chairman.

ESSEX AGItICXJI.TI KAl, SOCIETY.

The Aimual Exhibition by the Society will be

at the South Parish in Danvers, on Wednesday,
Sejjt. 281 h.

All claims for Prenjiums to be awarded on the

day of exhibition, must be entered with the Sec-

retary of the Society, or his agent, on or bafore 9

o'clock A. M. of that day.

All other claims for Premiums must be handed

or forwarded to the Secretary in writing.

All articles of domestic manufacture must be

entered and depositeil at the Hall for this purpose,

under Mr Austin's Meeting House by 9 o'clock

A. M.
These articles will be examined and arranged

by the Committee, and at 12 o'clock, will be open-

ed for public examination.

All animals or articles exhibited must remain

for public inspection until 3 o'clock P. M.
The Ploughing Match will take place at 10

o'clock A. M.
Butter, Cheese, Fruits and Flowers, will be de-

posited in the lower story of Mr Goodridge's Hall,

near Mr Sewall's Meeting House.

Agricultural implements will be deposited in

the same room.

All persons who feel disposed to encourage

these exhibitions, and who are willing to do their

part to sustain the reputation of the County, and

to improve the taste for agriculture, horticulture,

&c. having in their possession articles curious and

worthy of notice, are respectfully requested to

bring them forward.

The Members of the Society and invited guests,

will dine together at the Essex Coffee House, at

1 o'clock, P. M. Tickets for the Dinner can be

had .It the Bar.

At 3 o'clock, P.M. there will be a meeting of

the Society at the Rev. Mr Sewall's church, where

an Address will be delivered by N. W. Hazen,

Esq.. and the Reports of Committees read, and

premiums awarded.

The Annual Meeting for the choice of officers

and transaction of the business of the Society will

then follow.

By order of the Committee of Jlrrang;emenfs,

J. W. PROCTOR, Sec'y.

Danvers, Sept. 13, 1836.

A letter from a town near Portland, dated Sept.

8th says :

—

" Tuesday last was like a winter day, and the

night following was so cold that the vines and
their fruits were frozen. It is melancholy to look

on the desolation. Not an ear of corn is there

anywhere in this neighborhood that has arrived at

a fit state even for boiling. Potatoes are about

half g 'own, and every thing much in the same
condl -JD."

Corn.— The warm weather of last week was

very favorable for corn, and as it hereabouts has

thus far been but slightly injured by frosts, our

Farmers entertain cheering hopes that something

of a crop will yet be realized.— Greenfeld Gaz.

Wild Honey.— Bee trees or trees in the decay-

ed branches of which wild bees have established

their hives, are not unfrequently found in our for-

ests. We understand that Mr B. K. Carrier, of

Bernardston, had the good luck to find two of these

sweet prizes in one day, a week or two since, from

one of which lie extraeted about 80 lbs. of delic-

ious honey and comb, and from the others about

half the quantity.— lb.

An English paper says that pipe clay, dissolved

among the water employed in washing, gives the

dirtiestlinen the a|)pearance of having been bleach-

ed, and cleans them thoroughly with about half

the labor, and full a saving of one fourth the soap.

The method adopted, was to dissolve a little of

the pipe clay among the warm water in a wash-

ing tub, or to rub a little of it together with the

soap on the articles to be washed.
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HORTICULTURAL. AJSNIVKRSARY.

The Eighth Anniver:=ary Exliibilion nf the Massachu-

eetls Horticultural Society was holden on Saturday the

2'lth inst, at the Artists' Gallery, in Summer street, Bos

ton. The display of FrMils, Flowers, and other precious

products of iin[)roved culture was fine, but the collec-

tion not so large as has been offeied at some of the pre-

vious annual shows of the Society. But if zn quantity

the collection fell short, in quali'y^ we think, it has nev-

er been o.xceeded. We hope to receive official accounts

of the articles exhibited in season for this f)aper.

At 12 M Ezra Weston, Jr., Esq gave a very pleas

ing and pertinent Address to a respectable and gratified

audience. In this he gave a concise ac<:ount of the im-

provemen's in the culture of fruits by Professor Van

Mons, together with some interesting traits of his char-

acter, pursuits, i&c. We would attempt sUetches of this

valuable and judicious discourse, did we not hope soon

to present the whole to our readers.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL, SOCIETY.
Saturday, Sept. S4, )8a6.

The Annual exhibtion ofthe Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society took place on Saturday, 24th inst, and the

place selected ?^^c the day and the occasion was the Ar-

tists' Gallery, a spacious hall situated in Summer street.

The exhibition of Fruits and of Flowers, &c. consider-

ing the many new and rare varieties, and splendid spe-

cimens, which we were this day shewn, fully sustained

the character which it has continued to acquire duiing

the former years.

EXHIBITION OF FHUIT9.

Fruits were sent for the Exhibition by the following

gentlemen.

By Mr Cowan, from the Conservatory of Col. Perkins

in Brookline— beauiit^ul specunens of Brooinfield Nec-

tarines, Murray's do.— Peaches, Noblesse and New Roy-

al George.— Grapes, Black Hamburg, St Peters, Frarjk-

endale, Black Frontlgnac, Grizzly do , White Syrian or

Hamburg, White Chasselas, White Muscat of Alexan-

dria, all remarkably fine and beautiful.

By Jacob Tidd of Roxbury— Grizzly Tukay, a bunch

weighing 1 lb. 5 oz. and 4 clusters of Black Hamburg
which respectively weighed 2 lb. 1 oz., ] lb. 15 oz., 1 lb.

13 oz., -ind 1 lb. 10 oz. Also one very exiraordinary

bunch of Rogner do Nice Grapes, which weighed G lb.

5 oz. and five others, which respectively weighed 4 lb-

13 oz., 3 lb 7 oz., 3 lb., 2 lb. 8 oz., and 2 lb.

By Mr Ila<jgcrston, from Belmont and the splendid

Conservatory of J. P. Curbing, Esq.— some very extra

ordinary specimens of William's Bon Chretien Pears

and a lar^re basket of various fine kinds of Grapes, or

very handsome appearance and finely decorated— also

a large Pot ctmlaining .\ living vine coiled and loaded

with fine ri|'e dusters ofthe Black Hamburg, the whole

beautifully decorated with flowers.

By Mr Halhorn of Salem — Pe; rs, name unknown*

large and very sweet.

By Gi n. Josiah Newhall, of Lynnfield — Porter ap-

ples, also fine specimens of the favorite and beautiful

fruit described in the Pomological Magazine as the Ciipi-

uumont. and sent hither by Mr Knight under the same

name, but now satisfactorily ascertained to be the Kui de

Wurteiiiberg — Another pear large and very oblong

wiihout name, butto appearance the Bourgmestre or the

kind heretofore so called with u^.

Hy B.V. French, from his estate in Braintree — Pears,

n.tine un; nown, also vaiietiis of Apples, including

Dutch Codlin, Monstrous Bellflower, Gravenstein and

Ruggles, and anoihera native fruit, large, red and hand-

some, austere In taste, but fine for cooking, a great bear-

er. Also a fruit received by him as the Mela Carla.

By Jonathan Warren of Weston — Warren's Seed-

ling apples, a fruit raised by him, small, red, of fine fla-

vor and a great bearer. Another called the " American

J\'onpnrieI,*' a new large red beautiful fruit, the size,

shape and color of a large Baldwin, and now ripe, v*'ry

tender, of a fine pleasant acid flavor. This fruit which

is highly deserving, and a great beirer, originated on the

farm of the Rev. Dr. Puffer of Berlin, Mass. aud the

tree first bore fruit in 182S. Also specimens of the Por-

ter

By Dennis Murphy, from his garden in Roxb ury

—

Chelmsford Pears, otherwise called Mogul Summer.

By E. Vose, President ofthe Society — Pears, the

Barilett or William's Bon Chretien, Roi de Wertemb'irg

(Capianmont.'') Napoleon, Lewis, Vert Longue or Mou-

ille Bouihe, Andrews Urbaniste. Peaches, Grosse

Mignonne.

By Enoch Barllett, Vice President of the Society —
Pears, Capiaumont as heretofore ,so called, Andrews

Gushing. Sylvanche Veste, Culoite de Swiss, Seckel

Johonneo, Marie Louise, Napoleon;— Apples, Haw-
ihorndeen, Porter, a very large variety, of a green color

called ihe Mogul.

By George Newhall of Dorchester — Porter Apples,

2 Baskets.

By Mr Mannin;;— about 70 varieties of Pears as fol -

lows— Autumn Superb, Belle Lucrative, Belle et Bon-

ne, Beurre Diel and Colmar Souverair. the last two

kinds Mr M. is confident are identical, the last name is

not we believe found on the lists of Flanders ; Easter

Beurre <ir Pentecoie, Bezi Vaei, Black Pear ofVVorces-

ter or Iron Pear, Bleeckers Meadow, William's Bonche-

tien, Buffuin, Capiaumont of Pom Mag. or Wurtemberg,

Catlil!ac, Bezi de Chaumontelle, Cushing, Delues D'-

Hardenpont, Doyenne Gris, Doyenne Blanc or St Mi-

chael, Ecliassery, (jloat Morc^au, Sucre Vert, Sylvan-

che Verte, Henry IV, Jalou^ie, Louise Bonne, Marie

Louise, Napoleon, Verte Longue, Naumkeag, Newtown,

Vi-galieu, OrangH d'hiver. Passe C linar. Popes Quaker,

Princess D'Orange, Raymond, Rouselct de Rhiems, St.

Ghislain, Verte Longue Panache, Summer Thorn, Sty-

rian, Washington, Wilkinson, Bowdoirs, Winter Nelis

or La Bonne, Malinoise, Beurre de BollwiUer, Beurre

Bosc, Fulton, Colmar Sabine, Sabine of the French,

Figue de Naples, Remseus, Green Pear of Yair, Thom-
sons (American,) Beurre Von Marum, Hollandgreen,

Gansel's Bergamotte, Capsheaf, Coffin's Vergalieu,

Saunders Beurre— also some unnamed kinds.

The above kinds of fruit are of the different seasins,

of course but (ew were now in eating, and are therefore

for reexamination at some future day.

The Apples exhibited by Mr Manning were the King

of the Pippins, Fall Harvey,, and Rambour Gros Oi

Franc.

By VVm. O.iver, from his estate in Dorchester—Pears

Brocas Ber:;amolte, Swans Egg, St. Chislain, Harvard

aud Seckel.

By J. A. Kenrick — Pears, Seckle. Harvard, Andrews.

— Apples, Hubbardston Nonsuch, ilempslock and a laigc

handsome fruit without name.

By Mr Sweetser, from his Garden at Cambridgeport

— Large specimens of the Chelmsford Pear called the

Mogul Summer.
By Col. Wilder — Pears, Bartlttt or Willinms Bon

Chretien, and fair specimens of the Roxbury Russcting

of the growth of 1835.

By Joshua Gardner, of Dorchester — Seckle Pears,

Gravenstein Apples, very fine, Monstrous Pippin, and
a native sweet apple

)'y Gardner Brewer — Roi de Wurtemberg, also Prin-

ces Imperial Gage Plums from a tree transplanted from

the Nursery last spring.

By William Kenrick— Beurre de BoUwiller Pears,

&.C.

By John Woodbury — Golden Chasselas Grapes.

By J. L. L. F. Warren of Brighton — Porter Apples,

Sweet water Grapes orChas.selas from out of door cul-

ture, also a Winter Squash, the growth of 1835.

By E Breed ofCharlestuwn — a very large Valparai-

so Squash of the oval form, also another variety very

large, flat, and ribbed at its sides.

y. By Mr McLellan — A green fleshed Persian Musk
Melon — also a Minorca fliuskmelon, both from Oak
Wood, the mansion of Wm. Pratt, Esq, in Waiertown.
By Thomas Mason of the Charlestown Vineyard-

Sweet Water Grapes, Black Hamburg, and St. Peters.

By S. R. Johnson ofCharlestown—Sweetwater Grapes
the produce of out of door culture, Black Hamburg, and
White Frontignacor Muscat.

Duiing the present unusually cold summer, the trees

of the Peach and the Cherry have not borne their wont-
ed and abundant supplies ol fruit; the blossoms having
been di stroyed by the last uncommon winter. Yet tho'
thus cut off' from our usual supplies, we have the loss

reason to complain, inasmuch as but few of the trees

which produce those fruits have been destroyed ; and
compared with manyother sections of ourcountry, even
in more southern parallels of latitude, the climate ofthe
country ar 'und Boston seems indeed highly favored. The
climate ofthe extensive plains, and vallies bordering on
the great Northern arteiies, or rivers of our country,
seems in some degree very unfavorable. The cold aque-
ous vapor, which is so copiously exhaled from these riv-

ers by day, descending by night on the hills, rolls down-
ward^ by its superior density and gravity, resting and
condensing on all the low plains and vallies, thus render-

ing Ihem doubly exposed to the destructive frosts of
winter and of summer. Moreover the winds, which, un-
obstructed, follow almost invariably the longitudinal

course ofthe vallies of these rivers bring down alternate-

ly from other climes, a degree of cold during winter, the

most intense and destructive. On the best authority we
are assured, that the Pear, and particularly the Peach, and
the Cherry, have during the last winters suffered partial

destruction in the valley ofthe Connecticut as far south
as the country around the city of Hartford, and even
still further downwards and towards the sea. Even far

below the city of Albany, on the Hudson or North Riv-
er, the Cherry tree particularly, and many other trees

which are equally as hardy and especially during all the
period of their younger years, are, a» we are credibly as-

sured, extremely liable to suff"er death during winter

from the same destructive climate and causes. The fine

exhibilion offru ts, and the splendid varieties of flowers

and of other productions, which was witnessed this day,

affords new evidence that we have abundant cause of
gratitude.

For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK.
The Report on Flowers came too late for this week's

insertion.

The Plymouth County Agricultural Society will hold

their Anuual Exhihitiim in Bridgewater, on ihe ]2th of

October next. Rev. Mr Carll, of North Bridgewater,

ill deliver the address.

At Worcester, on Wednesday the 5th of October.
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Bli I CiHTOiN MARKET.—MoKDAT. Sept. 26, 1836.

Kfporteil lor the ilaily Advertisers. Patriot.

A market 720 Beef CatUe, 850 Stores, 3270 Siiui p,

anti 525 Swine.

1 RICES—Beef Cattle — About last week's prices were
obtained for a like quality, and we continue our quola-

tions wi.hout any alteralitm, viz. extra 6 25a 6 50 ; first

quality $5 50 a 5 75 ; 2d quality $5 a 5 25 ; 3d quality

3 75 a 4 50.

S<ore«.— Yearling$5 a7; twoyearold $7a]2 ; three

year old 12 a 17.

••i'leep.— Sales quick ; several lots were small and ord-

inary. We noticed sales al gl 75, 1 88, $2, 2 17, 2 33,

2 50, 2 62, and 2 75. A lot of Wethers were sold, price
not known.

.^wine— Large selected Barrows were taken at C 3-4,

7 and 7 1-4; selectad Barrow Slioats a 7 ; two lots of

Shoats, to (lose, at 6 and 6 1-2. At retail, 7 and 8 for

Sowi, 8 and 9 for Barrows.

SBISOS PRO.tt HOLLAND.
Wc have jnsl opened a comolete as^orlmenl of Cahbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjorum .Seeds, &.C.,
received direct from Holland, from the must celelSraied Seed
Estalilishiiieiit iu Rotterdam and warranted fresh and pure
ol erowih of 1836.

VVe are now ready to execute orders (or seed, of every
variety. Orders I'roin the south and west will meet with
prompt and partcular alleiilioii. We can with safety war-
rant 1 hat we have the largest and bfst assorts ent of Seeds
to be liiund in New England. Excepting the ki.ids above
named, everv seed has oeeu raised expressly for the Estab-
lisliment, or under our immerliate HuperVision.

Calalogi'.es will he furnislied gratis on applicalion.
Also received, 2.000 lbs. While Dutch Houeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at the New Englaml Seed Store,
Nos. 51 and 52 iNorih Market street, I'o^to.i, by

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

VALUABLE RKAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending tn remove from this part of the

cnunlry, offers (or sale all his Real Estate in the town of Bil-
lerica, consisling of about 300 aces of Land, hree Dweliino--
houses, with Hams, and Out-Buildings amply sufficient for
their accommodation. The land comprises every variely of
soil suiled ,o ihe purp' ses of agriculture upon an extensive
scale. There is a good proportion of Tillage, Mowing, I*an-
•.uring. Orcharding, and Woodland. Nearly 100 Ions of hav
are produced annually. There is a good proportion of land
remarkably well adapted to the growth <if Vegetables for Ihe
-Lowell Market, which is of the distance of only 5 miles. One
of the houses is occupied as a Tavern, most convenienlly and
pleasan'ly situated on the Great itoad from Lowell to Boston
a mile northerly of Billerica Meeting House, on the bank of
Concord river ; with Barns, Sheds and other Out-Houses suf-
ficient for every purpose. The other two are good and con-
venient Houses for a farmer or mechanic. The farm is well
su|>|'lied with Water.
The whole will be sola together, or in such proporlions as

will acrommooate the diffi?rent Houses, and upon verv rea-
sonable l.'rms and condilious. Inquire of the subscriber on
the premises. JOSIAH STi:,VENS.

Billerica, Sept. 20. tf

MASS. HORT. SOC.
The Annual Meeting of the Sncicly for the choice of offi-

cers wil. be held al their Hall on Saturday, Oct 1 U o'clock
E. WESTON, JR., Kec. Sec

CARNATIONS, &c.
Carnations, Double Pinks, Pieonies, &c. for sale at No 52

J. BRECK CO.

A. M.

N. Market street.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the subscriber, Dearborn street,

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees

;
among them will be found some of the best old

and new varieties, and all warra.ited to be true to their names
S>pt. 28. » ROBERT MANNING.

ALBANV XURSERT.
BUEL & WILSON advertise to their friends and Ihe

public, that they now have on hand a good supply of Pear
aiid Plum Trees, embracing the best new varieties, selected
with care from the London Nurseries last winter, bv one of
the partners, and in fine conditi >n for trans|ilanling this full

in addition to, their ordinary assortment of Peach, Apple and
other Fruit Trees. Forest Trees, Ornamental Shrubs, Green
House Plants, Dahlias &,c. Their assortment of Dahlias and
Roses is particularly choice and extensive. Orders respect-
fully solicited. 3w Sept. 21.

RUM CHERRIES.
One and a half dollars p.T bushel given for good at TLEWIS Jj. Co's., N. 58 Broad street, Boston.
Sept. 7. 4t

GREEN HOVSE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, lor sale by

LORING & KUPFKR. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

SUPERB DUTCH BULliS,

_
Just received Irom Holland, al tne New England Seed

Siore, a fine assoriment ol Bulus obtained from a'lesponsible
and celebrated garden near Rotterdam ; consisting in part of
tlie following kinds of Hyacinths.
La Heroine, double yellow with rosy eye, (superior);

Grande Videlle, single blue; (."(nnmandant. double blai k
iCongress of America, do ble red; Groot Voorst; Boquel

Teiidre
; (irande Monaiche de Fiance, single white

; Vol-
taire

; Louis d' Or, double yellow &,c. Hyacinlhs, mixed
colors, without names, by the dozen or hundred. I)..iihle and
Single Sweet Scented JonquilU ; Polyanthus Narcissus, of
various sorts; Crocus, by tli dozen'or huHilred

; Double
Jfaiiunculus, mixed sorts; Double Anemones, mixed sorts;
English Iris; Persian Iris ; Martagnon Lilies ; thrown Im; e-
rials; Amaryllis Formosissma ; Amaryllis, of ten differ'^nt
varieties, some very splendid ; Giadiolus Cardinalis; Mexi-
can Tiger Flower; 'ubcroses; (."yclameus; Fritalanas, and
Tulips, double and single, ol every variety.
The above lot of bulbs is worthy the attention of amateurs.

They were all selected «ith Ihe nicesi care, expressly for our
establishmen

, and are uudoubtedly the best lot ever imported
Sep'. 21. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nanlucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any'qnanlity of Anv rican Reeled
Silk. The price will be regiilaled according lo the qualilv
and the manner in which it is reeled. 'I his (!ompany will
also eonlraci to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
lity ol Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believino- that
it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators lliat the
price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by Ihe quanliiy and
quality of the silk which can be reeled fmm ihem, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for
llic silk which they will afford, in preference ii> purchasi-.g
them by the bushel

; as by the mode proposed, the cullivaloV
will realize all which Ihey can possibly be made to produce.
Where thi, course is objected to they" will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, by ihe bushel ; in which case the price
will vary according to the qualilv, age, mode of packino-
dampness, &c.

'

It is Ihe intenlion of this Company at all limes lo offer
ever> encouragement lo silk cultivators by paving cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quanlilies.
lo be delivered at Nanluckel.or at the Seed Store connected
with the New England Farmer, No 52 North Alarkel street,
Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed
'" WM. H. GARl.NER,

President Atlantic Hil/c Compami.
Nanlucket. (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1836. 3m

NURSERY OP WILLIAM KENRICK.

^^'

Nonantum Hilt in Neivtm, Si miles from Boston by the West-
ern Avenue, and near Ihe great Western Rail Road.

This establishment, which now comprises 25 acres includes
the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears and
of all other hardy Iruils— selections from the first rale sources
and the finest varieties known.
75,000 Morus Muliicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most beautiful varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-
Ion, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and duly I'or-
worded from Boston by land or sea. Transporlnlion grails
to Ihe cily. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply

Sept. 21. 8m '^^ ^

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITH GPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.

Apples, new
Beans, white,
Beef. mess.

rvo. I. ...
prime, ....

Beeswax, (American) .

Cheese, new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American,
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

B.illiinore, wharf,
Alexandiia,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southein fiat yellow
white.

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oals, northern, . (prime)

Hav, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
best English, new .

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, Isl sort, .

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,
do country oo.

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New Vork red", light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light,

Lime, best sort

Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.
Pork. Mass. inspect, extia clear, .

cle?r from other States
bone, middlings, scarce,. .

Seeds, Hern's Grass,
Red Top, . . .

Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norlhero
Soulhern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, lull blood, washed,
do. 3-4ihs do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

c ( Pulled superfine,

t -D* 1st Lambs, .

5=|2d do.

I i 3d do, . .

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.
less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

puuud

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pound

FROM
2 25
1 73

II 25
9 25
6 75
26
3

34

3 00

9 50

9 50
8 75
9 25

1 20

I 12

1 10

1 08

56
25 00
22 50
20 00

45
19

17

16

28
24
25
19

20
19

1 12

900
2 76
28(0
26 50

3 00
75

2 75
II

10

3 00
9

70
60
60
60
45

60
55
43
30

400
2 26

II 7S
9 76

»
00

3 24
9 78
976

9 90
1 26
1 16
1 14
1 10

6S
28 50
26 50
23 00

50

18

17

SO
26
ZS
22
21
21

21

9 M
300

30 00
27 00

3 12
1 00
3 00

11
11

6 00
10
7*
70
65
£8
65

6«
60
4S
3i

PROVISION MARKET.
ketail p_rices.

Hams, northern,

soulhern, and western,
Pork, whole hogs,
Poultry, chickens per pair, .

Butter, (tub) .

lump . .

Eggs,
Potatoes, new.
Cider,

pound
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A NAME IN THE SAND.

BY H. F. GODLD.

Alone 1 walked the ocean strand.

A pearly shell was in my hand.

I stooped and wrote upon the sand

My name, the year, the day.

As onward from the spot 1 passed,

One lingering look behind I cast ;.

A wave cam.; rolling high and fast,

And washed my lines away.

And so, methought, 'twill shortly be

With every mark on earth from me !

A wave of dark oblivion's sea

Will sweep across the place

Where I have trod the sandy shore

Of time, and been to be no more.

Of me, my day, the name I bore,

To leave no track nor trace.

And yet, with Him who counts the sands,

And holds the waters in his hands,

I know a lasting record stands

Inscribed agaijist my name.

Of all this mortal part has wrought.

Of all this thinking soul has thought.

And from those fleeting moments caught,

For glory, or for shame.

l.iit i.s generally prized lowest by those who value

inoney^hi!(hest. To do it soiin; degree o( justice

let a moderate price be iigrecd ui)on, and s.l down

against a list of the tiiost oluious public and pri-

vate virtues, and useful acfpiirements.

This will introduce a new kind of circulation.

Men's estates may be inventoried as usual after

their disease ; but there will be a considerable dif-

ference between what they are worth while living,

and after they are dead.

Let people, while alive, he ranked according to

the sum total of their real, personal, and mental

property, and while pride justly humbled, took its

'

place in tlie kitchen, merit would be called to the

parlor, and receive its due honor from men of

real worth.

The Worth of Mak, or the Man of Worth.

_ When one man is .worth a thousand pounds

and another ten thousand, in common language,

we say the latter is worth ten times as much as

the former.
. , , i i

Tf this meant no more than simply that one had

ten times as m.ich property as the other, time

would be ill spent in cavilling with the express-

ion But when people estimate the worth of a

,„au bv the weight of his purse, the extent of hts

farm ihe number of his servants, or the size of

his house without examining either the furntture

of his head, or qualities of his heart, measure their

bows and deal out their civilities accordingly,

cominon sense smiles at the delusion and seems

solicitous to correct the error.

s the man a mere cypher all this time ? Does

be count nothing ofhimself ? Shall he not be rat-

ed as hi-h as the purse or chest that contains the

commou%tandard of his worth? May none of

the endowments of nature, or acquirements of ar
,

have the honor of being inventoried with the stock

of his farm, his merchandise or household furni-

ture ?
, , J •.

Here is a small mistake, says the world or its

careless computers : we really left out his mental

ware, in making our estimate. How shall we

correct the e. ror ? What is the average worth of

a man stripred like Job of his external property?

A hard question truly, and but little thought of.

I should suppose it as easy to find an average

size for all the animals appendant to the earth. I

know of no way to estimate his value, except by

what he is worth to the community, or his friends.

Bv this standard, there would be as great a diver-

sity in the worth of men without property as

with. , • , lu
Wealth is a good thing, connected with a liber-

al mind. Merit has its value wherever it is found,

Mechanics' Wives.— Speaking of the middle

ranks of life, a good writer observes — There we

behold woman in all her glory ;
not a doll to carry

silks and jewels, not a pupjiet to be dangled by

fops, an idol for profane adoration— reverenced

to day, discarded to-raoirow, always jostled out of

the place which nature and society would assign

her by sensuality or contempt ; admired, but not

respected ; desired, bat not esteemed ;
ruling by

passion not affection ; imparting her weakness, not

her constancy, to the sex which she should exalt,

the source and mirror of vanity. We see her as

a wife partaking tlie cares, and cheering the anxi-

ety of a husband ; dividing the labors by her do-

mestic diligence, spreading cheerfulness around

her ; for bis sake sharing the decent refinements

of the world without being vain of them, placing

all her pride, all her joy, all her happiness in the

merited ajiprobation of the man she loves. As a

mother, we find her the affec.ionate, the ardent in-

structre'ss of the children she has tended from their

infancy ; training them up to thought and virtue,

to meditation and benevolence ; addressing them

as rational being.s, and preparing them to become

men and women in their turn.

^ "tULBEIlRT TREES and C»JTTIN6a'.
CHlNESlu •-. -

--nse Mulberry (Rlorus MuHicaulis)'

The best varieties of Cium- •<.. two ;ind three years'

fri)m France, llalv and China, ot ^—

.

-lilies, from S.

urowih, may be'had in large or small q""".
, ,

Whilmkrsh'/ extensive colU-cUon, and f""«;,''" '°
f.^-^^^""^

of ihe United Slates, according lo order, will, direct.ons (oir

propagation.
, ,. ,

ll is confidently believed, that the present mode of culture

adopted by us, will prove a certain and secure protection

against the severity of winter, and the besl method, by whicU

to increase the foliage and multiply the number of trees.

All orders directed to the subscriber, will receive immediate

and f'aithfu aUenlion.

In behalf of S. Whitmaksh,
Northampton, Sept. 14. DANIEL STEBBINS.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituale, will pay gi per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year— the

cocoons musl be stripped of the ftoss, and ihe chrysalis killed,

eitlicr by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be

<iried immediately alter, in the sun, until lliey are perfectly

ilry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

lo'xcs; nol pressed but shaken down — to be delivered at

•Ad.im' Brooks's, South Scituale, IMass., or to J. R. Newell,

No. 52 Norlh Market street, Boston.

Tliomas G. Fcssenden, Editor ol the New England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well filled for healing the water lo reel the cocoons, and

useful lor many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one lo obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of

the same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communica ions (post paid)

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituale,

Mass. Aug. 10.

Education of Children.— We should rather,

infinitely rather, see a child of six or seven years

hale and strong, with a clear ruddy skin, and other

marks of a sound physical education who had not

been sent to learn his letters and could not dis-

tinguish A from B, than we should see one pale,

delicate looking, 'ethargic in his movements, even

though he could repeat whole pages by rote, aye,

or even and we once knew such an instance—
read Homer with his father. In looking forward

to their future lives — giving them the same fac-

ulties for acquiring information, and supposing

the original formation of the brain to be much the

saiiieiu botii — we would unhesitatingly give it

as our opinion, that, in the long run, the former

would distance the latter in mental capability and

distinguish him.self more in whatever path of in-

tellectual usefulness he might be placed

—

Mag.

of Health.

COCOONS AND RAW blL li

The Norlhamplon Silk Company, will pnj Cash (or 'ocoons

and Raw Si:k at llieir Establisiiment at Ihe Oil Mill 1-lace a

Northampton. , .

The Cocoons should be strppcd of the fl.ss. ar,d placed in

the sun three or four days in succession, to destroy the Chrys-

alis, and should not be packed for iransporlaln.n liM 'he^ nave

been gathered ,hree weeks. If ihey arc put up before well

cured, tlie damp ness from the dead Chr\ sails »il. cause tljeni

to heat and render them useless. They should be carefully

packed in dry boxes or barrels—not pressed hut shaken down.

The Company will contract for any quanlily u< ;0,iM) iiushels,

lo be delivered in good order at NorlhamiK.m The price

will < regulaled according lo quality. Cullivalors shoulfl be

.iwaie that a loss of filly per cent is often made, by wanl of

alleiilion in feeding. Consequently the price will vary—Irorn

ii-i 50 to gb 00 per bushel will be paid. It is the inlcution o(

the company, that this shall be a permanent market loi Co

coons and Raw Silk. Cocoons will be purcha-sed liv t ,e

pound, as soon as the necessary experiments have neeo made,

lo regulate the price according lo the age of the Cocoous, as

it is well known, that they become gradualW lighier lor s< veral

months, till all moisture is evaporated. Culuvators I'l Ver-

mont and New Hampshire will find il convenieni lo forward

Cocoons bv Ihe River Boats.

Communications (post pnid)^ma^^be adH--^^"j^g^_

President of the A'arthamyton Silk Compa? y.

June S.

An old gentleman of eightyfour, having taken

to the altar a young damsel of ahoiit sixteen the

clergyman said to him, " The fount isat the other

.nd'of the church." " What do 1 want with the

f Hint sail the old gentleman. "Oh ! I In

THE NE^V ENGI.AND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at ,g3 per aniiuin,

payable at the end of (he year— but those who pay within

sixlv days from the time of subscribing, are eutilled lo a de-

duction of fiftv cents.

(13' No paper will be sent to a distanc* without payment

being made in advance.
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your pardon !" said the clerical wit, " I thought

you had brought this child here to be christen-

ed."
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A frii.nd who signs I. W. (but to whom these initials

belong we are not certain) has been so kind as to present

US with a pamphlet entilled " Essay on the use of Lime

as a Manure, by M Puvis. Translated from the French,

by E. Ruffin, Esq Editor of the Farmer's Register, with

an Introduction, explanatory of the Principles of Agri-

cultural Chemistry. By James Renwick, L. L. D. Pro

fessor of Nat. Exp. Philosophy and Chemistry in Colum-

bia CoUige."

We esteem this a very able and useful publication, and

well worth the careful and studious perus;il of every man

of sciinee whether he is, or is not engaged in practical

agriculture. We cannot give an abridgment or analy-

sis of the work, and do justice to the authors, or fulfil

the reasonable expectations of our readers; and intend,

therefore, to give the whole, as we can from time find

room in our columns.— Ed. JV. L. Far.

ON THE VSE OF L.I9IK AS MANURE.
BY M. PUVIS.

The task of adapting an hitrodtiction e.xplana-

tory of the chemical |)riiiciples most important in

agriculture to the Es.say of Mr. Puvis, was under-

taken at the instance of a valued friend, James

Wadsvvorlli, Esq of Geneseo. Tlie transiation

whici) is employed was liberally placed at my dis-

posal by the very intelligent and practically skil-

ful editor of the Farmer's Register. He has the

merit of first bringing the Essay (if Mr Puvis be-

fore the American public, and, taken in connexion

with his own Essay on Calcareous Manures, he

has thus made us acquainted not otdy with all that

was jireviou.sly known in the theory or practice

of the use of Lime in Agriculture, but has added

himself some most valuable theoretic views, which

he has also established by successful and judicious

experiments on his own farm.

James Renwick.

Columbia College, March, 1836.

PREFACE OF TBE TRANSLATOR.

The publication of the following communica-

tion to the Annnks de VAgriculture Fnmcaise,

was commenced in the February No. of that Jour-

nal, (which was received here in May,) and the

June No. contains the end of the first part " On
Liming," and enables us to offer the translation

of that portion to our readers. Only a few pages

of the next portion of the series, " On Marling,"

hus yet appeared, and not enough to permit a judg-

ment to be formed of its worth.

Though there are many deficiencies in tliis

treatise on litiiing— and also opinions as to the

theory of the action of lime, ill which we cannot

coincide— still, on the whole, we consider it ns

presejiting far more correct views, and more sat-

isfactory information, both on theory and practice,

than any other work on liming that we have be-

fore seen. In other points, and those of must im-

portance, the facts here presented (and now first

learned from any European authority) stroiigiy

eustain the views inaiutaiued in the Uss.ty on Cal-

careous Manures. It would he both unnecessary

and obtrusive to remind the reader of these points

of difference, and of agretjment, whenever passa-

ges exhibiting either may occur. They will there-

fi)re, generally be submitted in the .nutlior's words

without coimnent. A few exceptions only to this

rule will be made, in cases which appear particu-

larly to call /or them.

We have no information whatever of Mr Puvis,

the author of this treatise, previou s to the appear-

ance of the commencement of the (lublication in

the Annales. But he is evidently well informed

on his subject, and is stated hy the introductory

remarks of the French editor, to be entitled to all

respect, for liis long experience, and his practical

as well as scientific investigation of the subject,

if, then, there remains no ground to distrust his

judgment or his facts, the statements inade are

most important to a rery large portion of this

ccuiitry, which has heretofore been generally sup-

posed to be depriveil of all possible benefit from

the use of calcareous manures on account of their

remoteness and high price of carriage. M. Puvis

states tliit the most successful and profitalile lim-

ing in Europe (for the expense incurred) is in re-

peated applications of very small dressings— mak-

j..^ Iqtjs, on the average, than four bushels of lime

"to the acre, annually. This small ainouut, if real-

ly as efficacious as is alleged, would cost so little

in labor and money, that the limits of the region

capable of being limed may be very far extended.

It would not matter though the applications should

require to lie repeated for ever, provided the an-

nual returns gave good profit upon the annual ex-

penses ; and far greater will be the profit, if (as

we think) the soil ultimately will no longer re-

quire such repetitions— or only at very distant

intervals of time — and still be a highly produc-

tive, because it has -been made a calcareous and

fertile soil.

INTRODUCTION.

The Chemical farts and principles which are

applicable to Agriculture are neither numerous

nor complex. They are, however, to be found

(inly in works on General Chemistry, in which

they are intimately associated with laws and phe-

nomena ofa more abstruse description, and in con-

nexion with which they constitute a science of

which the most learned are still student.s, and to

attain which in its existing form may require years

of close and attentive study. The language, too,

of Chemistry, which, to those who study it in a

regular course, serves as an artificial memory, and

single words of which call up long trains of

thought and experiment, presents to the uninitiat-

ed all the difficulties of a foreign tongue.

Yet it cannot be doubted, that the practical far-

mer may derive important benefit from acquiring

so much of this language as wiil enable him to

understand the chemical explanation of the nu-

merous changes which are continually taking

place in the natural actions which it is his high

privilege to call into his service, to direct in part.

and modify in degree. So also are there certaiu

chemical elements and compounds, with the [irop-

erties of which he ought to be acquainted if he

wish to be able to direct his practical skill with

more effect, even in circiunstances more familiar

to hi(T), but vvhich may be absolutely necessary,

or will at any rate save waste of labor and loss of

time, when the knowledge acquired by practice

in line place is to be employed in a new situation,

and under a change of circumstances.
. . ft

It is the object of this introduction to exhibit,

in such form as may he intelligible to those who
have not made general chemistry an object of

study, a concise view of such of the laws and

facts of that science, as,, are abs(5lutely necessary

for the agriculturist w'ho may wish to improve his

practice, and vvhich are more 'fai:ticularly requir-

ed by those who wish to avail themselves of the

knowledge contained in the subjoined essay. To
do this has been found no easy tusk. It woiilfl be

in itself difficult, hut to the author of this intro-

duction has been more particularly so, as he has

for years been in the habit of im| artiiig instruc-

tion to ti ise whose habits of life and tijouabts are
as remote ns possible from those of the practical

farmer; p.eli3/>«is to whomthe jieciiliar language

of ciiemifufj;^^ e,n a'lA jtist(*!Kl of^n impeilimenl

;

and who, with ample time at tlieir command,
have an oppo-tunity of pursuing the stiiily of the

science step by step. Fully aware of these diffi-

culties, both general and peculiar, this attempt

would not have been made, and certainiy not per-

sisted in, had it not have been for the instances of
an intelligent, scientific, and successful farmer,

who has urged the completion of the task as an
object likely to be beneficial to those, who perhaps

with equal zeal and native powers of .Tiind, have
not enjoyed, like himself, the advantages of a sci-

entific education.

The atmosphere which surrounds our earth is

the first object to which our attention should be

directed. This is the vehicle of the moisture,

which, whether it fall in the form of rain or dew,

run in streams or issue from springs, is absolutely

essential to the success of the farmer's labor. It

is also, as we shall presently see, iinport<;nt to him
on other accounts.

The greater part of the atmosphere is made up
of a mixture of substances, each of which has the

same mechanical properties as the whole mass.

These air-like substances are known to chemists

by the name of Gases.

Of these gases, two made up by far the greater

jHirtion of atmospheric air, and exist in it in pro-

portion of about four to one. 1 hat which is the

lariiest in quantity and makes up nearly four-fifihs

of the whole atmosphere, is called, in the Essay

of M. Puvis, by the name of Azot, but is more

usually known in English by the name of Nitro-

gen.

This substance, although in the largest propor-

tion, is the least important of the gases in its chem-

ical effects. It does not aid in supporting the life
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of anim.i's, nor in maintaining (combustion) of in-

flariiniable boilies.

The part of the atmosphere which is absolute-

ly necessary for these purposes, is called by the

name of oii/g-en, and nearly make up the remain-

ing fifth part of atmospheric air. In its su| iiort

of^life it always, and in maintaining combustion

ofnn, unites with a chemical element, which is

called carbon. '1 his is familiarly known as form-

ing the |)rincipal part of charcoal. In its union

with carbon, oxygen forms a peculiar gas known

by the nnme of carbonic acid.

Carbonic acid is always found in small quanti-

ties in the atmosiihere, to which it is furnished by

the breath of animals and the fumes of burning

bodies. It is, when in considerable quantities, fa-

tal to the life of animals, but is prevented from

accumulating to an irjurioiis extent in conse-

quence of its being taken up by water ; it is there-

fore dissolved, in iuo|.ortions about equal to those

in which it is formed, by rivers, lakes, the ocean,

and the moisture of the soil.

Water exists in the atmosphere in the form of

-vapor. The great source of this vapor is the ex-

-tended surface of the ocean; and it is governed

"by a mechanical law, by which it is continually

tending to distribute itself uniformly over the

whole "surface of the earth. It may thus exist in

as large quantities over the surlace of the dryest

land as over that of the ocean itself. 'Ibis ten-

dency to equal distribution is continually counter-

acted by the changes in the sensible heat {temper-

o(iire) of the atmosphere, and of the surface of

the earth, which follow the alternations of day

and night', and the vicissitudes of tl« seasons. 15y

these alterations and changes, the vapor is caused

to fall (precipitated) in the form of rain, snow, hail,

dew, or white frost, according to circumstances.

As such changes of temperature are more frequent

on the land than on the ocean, the water which

falls on the former in either of these forms is great-

er in qtiantity than that which falls on equal sur-

faces of the latter. Thus, by a wise and benevo-

lent provision of Providence, the water of the

ocean is continually furnishing vapor which is

precipitated on the land for the support of vege-

tation and the supply of springs, and whose ex-

cess is poured back into the ocean in streams and

rivers.

Water has been found by chemists to be a com-

pound substance, made up of two elements. One

of these which forms eight-ninths of its weight, is

the gas already mentioned under the name of ox-

ygen; the other, a peculiar gas, known by tlie

name of hydrogen.

Hydrogen, when free, is the lightest of all known

bodies, rising and floating in atmospheric air ;
it

not only combines with oxygen, to form water,

but with carbon to form a great variety of com-

pounds — gaseous, liquid, viscid, and solid. It

also combines with nitrogen, and forms a gas

known by the name of ammonia, which is well

known by the peculiar smell it gives to spirits of

hartshorn (^liquid ammonia.)

Hydrogen also combines with sulphur, forming

a gas known by the name of sulphuretted hydro-

gen ; this exists in the atmosphere, but in such

small quantities as only to be detected by the ni-

cest chemical tests. It combines in like manner

with phosphorus, foaming phosphurretted hydro-

gen gas, whose presence in the air is occasionally

perceptible.

Oxygen, as we have seen, unites with carbon,

gas which we have called carbonicto fcjrm a

acid.

This receives the latter part of its name from

its similarity in properties to an extensive class of

compound bodies, known by the name of The

Acids. The greater part of these, like carbonic

acid, are condiinations of inflammable bodies with

oxygen. The most important of these in refer-

ence to our present object, are the sulphuric and

phosphoric acids, named from the two substances

(sulphur anil phosphorus) which are their bases.

Muriatic acid may also be mentioned here, al-

though its composition is of a different character.

Oxygen unites with other bodies to form a class

of compounds known under the name of oxids.

The acids unite with earths, alkalies, and me-

talic oxids, to form a class of compounds known

under the general name of salts. These are nain-

ed from the two substances which enter into their

composition : thus the salt formed of sulphuric

acid and the earth lime, is called sulphurate of

lime. The substances which unite with acids to

form salts, are called the bases of the resjiective

salts.

Of these bases, the alkalies and earths are the

most important. Of the alkalies, it is only neces.. i

sary to know the names of two, namely poinssa

and soda, and to be aware that their distinctive
I

properties, are : to possess an acrid taste, a caustic
J

operation, to render oils capable of mixing with
|

water, and to neutralize the properties of acids.

The earth which chemists call by the name of

silex or si7tcff, is found almost pure in flint and

rock crystal ; it is also almost pure in sharp col-

orless sands, and is by far the larger part of sands

of every description. So far as the farmer need

know its pro|)erties : it is hard, rough to the touch,

has no attraction for water, which it permits to

filter through, or evaporate from it, with the great-

est ease. It is capable of uniting with the other

earths in compounds which are called silicates,

and is the only earth which enters into the for-

mation of soils uncombined with the others or

with other elemenis.

The earth which chemists call by the name of

alumina, is so named because it is obtained by

them in a pure form from the well known salt

called alum, of which it is the basis. Its most

marked characteristic is plasticity : that is to say,

it may be well formed into a paste with water,

will then easily receive any form which may he

given it, and retain that form unaltered, even by

violent heat. It never exists in soils unmixed,

but in intimate association, or more probably

chemical combination with silica, it is the well-

known sidistaice called clay, or argillaceous earth.

White clays are this coir bination nearly pure and

colored clays often contain it with no other addi-

tion than metallic coloring matter. Clay retains

the plastic property of alumina; it therefore cau-

ses soils to be retentive of moisture; and, when

they dry, makes them form tough clods or crusts,

similar in character to sun-dried brick.

Soils which contain clay are often also mixed

with sand, or with an excess of silica in grains,

which does not enter into the composition of the

clay. Such a soil is less liable to form a tough

crust than a pure clay, but it will require a very

large proportion of sand to destroy this property

altogether.

Clay mixed with sandy soils renders thorn more

retentive of moisture. Sand and clay have there-

fore been used as manures for each other ; but it

may reasonably be doubted whether all the ad-

vantage that has been anticipated by some from

from this process, can be realized, as such a mix-

ture will be merely mechanical.

Loamy soils are generally said to be mixtures

of sand and clay; they umioubtedly usually con-

tain both these earths, and even somet nies a large

excess of sand. But we shall give reasons for be-

lieving that loams owe their peculiar value to a

combination of with clay another substance, by

which a change is produced in its chemical char-

acters.

(To be continued.)

DlBECTION FOR SOWING THE SEED AND RAISING

THE PLANTS OF THE WHITE ITALIAN MCLBERRT

TREE.

1. To SOW an ounce of seed, prepare a bed 50

feet long and 4 feet broad. Maniire it well with

a compost composed of one third stable manure,

one third ashes, and one third decomposed leaves

from the woods, or garden mould ; dig dee]), pul-

verize finely, and then lay the beds off in drills 12

inches apart, one quarter or one half of an inch

deep ; sow the seed as thick as your onion or pars-

nips ; cover with rich mould, press the mould

down gently, but sufficiently to cause the seed to

come into contact with the earth ; and should the

weather be dry, water the seed bed every other

evening, it will assist in promoting the germina-

tion of the seed and vigorous growth of the plant.

2. Keep the beds clean of weeds ; and give an

occasional watering with suds and water, say once

a week after they are up.

3. The second year, if not removed before,

the plants must be removed into the nursery rows,

which must be prepared as for any other crop.

The ragged roots being taken oft and the tap root

shortened, the plants must be planted out 12 inch-

es ajjart in rows three feet apart, the earth to be

well trodden around the plant. As before, the

earth must be kept open and free from weeds.

4. At two years old, the plants may be plant-

ed out into hedges, at 18 inches apart in rows six

feet wide. The ground should be prepared as

before directed, and some good rich mould put

into the holes, to be pressed around the plant. If

intended to be planted out as standard trees, 20

feet square apart would be a good distance ; but in

that case the plants should not be transplanted un-

til they are about ten inches in diameter. In either

case they will require trimnjing and topping, and

if kept as hedges should be treated as other hedges

are.— Southern .4gr.

Peat. We perceive that the farmers around

Taunton and in the adjoining towns are bringing

lar^e quanlities of this valuable article into our

markeis. When the mode of using this species

of fuel iy better understood, and the cheapest meth-

od of getting out and curing it, is discovered by

experiment and practice, we are of the opinion

that it will in some degree supplant coal and wood.

It is well known that it will retain fire longer than

any other fuel ;— it is very convenient therefore

in chambers or other places where it is desirable

to have fire constantly burning. It was used by

some families here, last winter, in this way— at

night they throw a few pieces into their grates,

where they were accustomed to burn anthracite,

and found a very comfortable fire in the morning.

There is an inexhaustible fund of Peat in this

vicinity.— Taunton Whig.
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTlClIL.Ti:RAIi SOCIETY
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1836.

F.XHIBITTON OF FLOWERS.

This day the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety held their Annual meeting at the Artists'

Gallery, Sum mer-street, and notwithstanding the

season has heen unusually cold and unprosperous

for the cultivation of flowers, yet, by the generous

contributions of our friends, and the aid and assis-

tance given by ninny of our members, the com-

mittee were enabled to decorate their exhibition

room with much that was choic ; and rare. '1 he

flowers generally, particularly the Dahlias, were in

the highest state of perfection ; and what was

lacking in quanlily compared with former seasons,

was in a great measure, made up in quality. The

contribution of J. P. Cusliing, Esq. of Water-

town, by his gardener Mr David Haggerston, was

magnificent, 'i he pot of Black Hamburg Gr.-ipes

richly decorated with Dahlias and other f.ovvers,

thus blending and uniting the handmaids of Flora

and Pomona was happily conceived and iinely

executed by Mr Haggerston. The specimens of

Combretum purpureuni, Crinum amabella, Phase-

olus corocolla, Nerium splendens and Amaryllis

Belladonna were very splendid.

Thomas Lee, E.sq. presented three vases of cut

flowers, some of which were fine specimens.

A fine bouquet Iroin William Pratt, Esq. of

Watertown.
Handsome bouquets of «ut flowers from the

garden of the President of the Society, and from

the garden of the Orator of the day.

By Col. Marshal P. Wilder, of Dorchester,

twenty six specimens of seedling Pansies of great

beauty. Also, Gloxinia maculata and other green

house i)lants, and eiglitysix specimens of the Dah-

lia, among which we noticed a plant of Angelina

transferred into a pot with sixteen fine flowers

growing thereon ; this specimen made a very im-

posing appearance. We also noticed in Mr Wil-

der's collection, Widnall's Rising Sun, Bride of

Abydos, Jupiter, Young's Black Ajax, Cross's

yellow Hermione, Inwood's Ariel, Douglass's Glo-

ry, Erecta, Wells' Paragon, Young's fine Crimson

and Dennissi.

By Mr Samuel R. Johnson, of Charlestown, a

fine collection of Dahlias, including extra fine

flowers of CediNulli, Guido.and Lady Fordwich.

From the garden of Mr S. Sweetser of Cam-

bridgeport, bouipiets and one hundred and three

specimens of the Dahlias, contaning most of the

choice varieties. We were much pleased with

his specimens of Granta, Springfield Rival, Queen

of Dahlias, Duke of Devonshire and Exeter.

Messrs Hovey cfc Co. presented seveial splendid

bouquets and sixtyeight fine specimens of Dahlias.

In their collection we noticed Hermione, Zarah,

Bride of Abydos, Urania, Widnall's Venus, do.

Paris and beauty of Camberwcll.

By Mr William E. Carter, of the Botanic Gar-

den, Cambridge, several bouquets and one hun-

dred and five specimens of the Dahlia. Mr Car-

ter shew his Dahlias on a new plan, they met the

eye at once and with great force. We noticed

fine specimens of Satropa, Granta, Miss Pelham,

Ophelia and the Dutchess of Bedford.

By Mr Mason, of Charlestown, eightysix speci-

mens of Dahlias and several fine bouquets. Mr
Mason shew two seedling Dahlias, together with

some fine specimens of Granta, Village Maid,

Deunissi and Transcendent.

Messrs John Richardson of Dorchester, Wil-

liam and John A. Kenrick of Newton, William

Wales, of Dorchester, and S. Walker of Roxhury,

each presented cut flowers, bouquets, &c.

For the Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Note.— A box roniaining some fine Seedling

Dahlias, among which the Beauty of Portland

and Miss Neil appeared most beautiful, China

Asters, double, from single ones last year, and Pan-

sies were received from Robert Milne, Gardener

to M. P. Sawyer, Esq. of Portland, Me. bul too

late for exhibition. We regret that our Portland

friend could not have forwarded Ids flowers in sea-

son to have taken a stand with some of Boston

ctdlivation ; tliey might not have suSered in com-

parison.

Salsift.—1 hough the sal.-ify, or as it is com-

monly called on account of its assiuulation in taste

to the oyster, the "vegetable oyster," is one of

the most delicious of our garden roots, yet its

uses are not generally known or its culture at-

tended to. It is a biennial plant of English ori-

gin, ai^d in appearance resembles a small parsnip.

It is of easy cultivation, and when parboiled, cnt

in slices length wise and fried in butter, possesses

a flavor so nearly allied to the oyster, that even

epicures sometimes find it difficult to distinguish

between them. In cultivating this root, the

ground should be manured and pre|)ared in the

same maimer as for beets, carrots or parsnips, and

the seed sown in drills at the same distances.

—

Tlie seed should then be covered about half an

inch deep, and the surface of the ground rolled

down to bring it in contact with the seed and en-

able it to germinate. When the plants are up

they should be thiimed and kept free of weeds.

Late in the fall the roots may be dug, and if

packed in sand and deposited in the cellar will

keep fresh till the following spring. The root is

smaller than the parsnip, and consequently the

product from the same quantity of land is not as

great; yet from good land, weil cultivated, a lib-

eral crop nuiy be obtained.

We think gardeners in the vicinity of large

towns would find their account in cultivating this

root for the supply of their markets, as most per-

sons acquainted with it are extravagantly fond of

it. It is said to be in much demand in the Boston

nuirket.

Enrageo Bkes. — On Tuesday, says the Alex-

andria Gazette, the bees in a gentleman's garden

became enraged at the near approach to their

hives of horses au<l carts which were backed up

for the purpose of unloading «vood. They sallied

out at once and attacked with vigor the horses

and drivers. In a few minutes the drivers were

put to flight, but the horses not being able to dis-

engage themselves, had to bear the brunt of the

onset as they best coidd, and that was but feebly

imieed. One of the poor animals was stung so

severely that he actually died in a short time,

and the other was rescued by the servants wrap-

ping themselves in blankets and going with deter-

mination to his a.ssistance. 'Ibis accomplished,

all hands we believe, precipitately retired from the

vengeance of the winged warriors. '1 he liees,

finding that their enemies had ' inglorious'y fled'

from the field of battle, resolved to carry the war

to Africa. Mustering their forces they invaded

the village, scattering themselves abroad, stinging

pigs, <logs and cows, and chasing men, women
aiid children. They absolutely held entire pos-

session of the enemies' country for some time,

driving back seveial pedlars who attempted to

cross the Stone Bridge with their wagons. The
approacli of night (uit an end to the contest.

A traveller in the western part of New York, in

speaking of the town of Syracuse, says that the

quantity of fine salt made at that place, during the

last year, amounted to 3,000,000 bushels, indepen-

dently of large quantities of that article in a coarse

state. The business this year, he says, yields a

nett profit of about nine cents jier bushel, and one

company alone will make .$200:000. A few years

since, the site of the present town of Syracuse was

a wilderness; now, besides being a place where

the products of the rich county of Onondaga are

embarked upon the canal, it is the point where five

rail roads will terminate. So much for internal

improvements.— Bait. Jlmer.

Stonington Rah, Road.— The rail road lead-

ing from this city to Stoninglon, it is expected

will be completed in the ensuing Spring. More
than two thirds ol the whole route is now prepar-

ed for the rails and ui about five weeks the entire

line will be jiraded. The contractors are now en-

gaged in laying the rails at Pavvtucket, where the

road first enters this State. The bridges and ne-

cessary buildings lor the cars, &c. near the Pavil-

ion are in a stale of forwardness and the locomo-

tives will be underway in the Spring.— Provi-

dtnce Journal..

The Mulberry.— II is said that the worm fed

on the black mulberry makes the best and strong-

est sewing silk; on the white mulberry finer

thread and preferable for fabrics and the Chinese

mulberry sill finer and more delicate, 'i he first

is a native ol the United States, and abounds in

the State of New York.

A very rich mine, yielding alum in the propor-

tion of two thirds ami copperas in the proportio i

of one third has been discovered in Chatauque

county, New York.

It is sai.l that a vein of good anthracite coal has

heen discovered in another (art of Mansfield. It

is near the Railroad from this town to Mansfield,

nine miles from the Green, and about three miles

East of the mines now working in Mansfield. 1 his

article of Coal has become such a necessary addi-

tion to comlbrt, that it would really be a matter

of universal joy should these mines turn out well.

— Taunton H kig.

It is said there are 400,000 feathers upon the

wing of a silk worm moth, and that any one

doubting the truth of the statement, can 'easily

satisfy himself by counting them.

It was stated at the late centennial celebration

at Dcdiiam that there were 19 original settlers, and

one of them was a Dwight, a progenitor of Pres-

ident Dwight.

Mr Isaac French ofNorth Bridgewater killed a

stray bird (supposed to be an eagle) that measur-

ed fron. the tip of each w\ng,sixtt, ifeet and three

inches. '
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WOOD PAVEMENTS.

The Biif;gestion in the annexed article is emi'

nently deservinir of attention. The experiments

made, Ijoth in England and France, or the con-

servative qualities of corrosive siihliniate, a|)plied

to timher, and the comparative cheapness of the

rnixlnrC, forcibly recommend its use on such an

occasion as paving with wood.

Should the city authority conclude to pave
Broadway with wood, I would suggest to them
the expediency of immersing the blocks in a solu-

tion of corrosive sublimate, to preserve them from
decay.

Experiments[have been recently made u^ both

France and England, which prove that wood pre-

pared in this way is no longer liable to be affected

hy moisture, but acquires a firmness from the sub-

limate that enables it to resist decay. At Wool-
wich, "pieces of wood that had been subjected to

this process, and others that had not, were left for

a twelvemonth in a ditch. A quantity of decayed
and rotting timber had been thrown in along with
the same and the whole had been kept rather warm,
for the purpose of encouraging fermentation.

—

When removed at the end of the twelvemontli, the

prepared wood was found perfectly sound through-
out, while tie other places were all more or less

rotten." A committee appointed by the Royal
Academy of France, to inquire into its preserva-
tive powers, have reported in its favor ; and in

England some large vessels have been built alto,

gether of timber that had been seasoned in this

way. The solution, which is recommended, is

made by dissolving about a pound of the salt in

eight or ten gallons of water. The requisite peri-

od for incarceration must vary according to the
thickness and hardnessof the timber, from a week
to three or more.— JV. Y. Amtr.

9IARBL.E CEMENT.
An important improvement, which has been for

several years in progress, is about being introduc-
ed to the more general notice of the public, and
we believe into extensive use for building purpo-
ses. It is a composition or cement, of which the
principal ingredient is marble or limestone, which,
when applied to the inner or outer walls of build-
ings, presents the appearance of polished marble,
of the various hues and qualities, which distin-
guish the beautiful material imitated. What would
be thought of a magician, who possessed the pow-
er of changing the sombre brick and stone walls
of the buildings of a city, in one week, into sub-
stances resembling the most beaiitiful Grecian,
Italian, Egyptian or Verd Antique marble, or
porphyry, like the rock of Gibraltar.' Yet all this
may be done by this invention of a humble citi-

zen of Orange County in this State. This cement
has been sufficiently tested by experiments on
buildings, to satisfy practical men of its decided
superiority over any other cement, stucco, or oth-
er hard finish for walls hitherto unknown. In our
next number we expect to be able to furnish the
public with some interesting particulars on the
subject

; and in the mean time we can state, that
a company has been formed in the city, to carry
on the operations connected with the manufacture
ofthis new cement, aud its application to build-
ings.—;V. Y. Far.

Holcome's Deflective Telescope.— We had
occasion, a few days since to notice that Mr Hol-

comb, of Soutliwick, Mass., had manufactured a

large Telescope, for the Wy.sliington College. We
have since learned, that the Colleg-e in Newark.
(Del.) has, with a liberality that augurs success,

])urcliased another of these instruments.

This magnificent instrument is 14 feet in length,

and 10 inches clear aperture. There are but two
telescopes of equal power in this country, the one
made by the .seme artist foi Washington Col-

lege, at Hartford, the other for Mr Charles Weth-
erall ofthis city. This argues well for the enter-

prise of the little state of Delaware, under whose
auspices this flourishing institution was recently

founded.

On iMonday evening last this telescope was first

brought forward for trial— the moon then in quar-

ter, shone with unusual brilliancy, the beauty, wit,

snd science of Deli' ware were a.sseuibled, not ts

pay a common oblation to Phoebus, Bacchus, or

the Muses, but to make to the chaste Diana an of-

fering more refined and intellectual than any
which

" Arcadian song
Transmits from aacient uncorrupted times."

Joy beamed in every countenance, as Holcomb's
Telescope unveiled to view, the charms of this

fabled Goddess, and the evening will be long re-

membered in the annals of Newark.—A*". /. paper.

INDIAN CORN.

All, or nearly all, the accounts we have publish-

ed of great products of Indian corn, agree in two
l)articulars, viz: in not using the plough in the af-

ter culture, and in not earthing, or but very slight-

ly, the hills. These results go to demonstrate, that

the entire roots are essential to the vigor of the

«rop ; and that roots, to enable them to perform
their fimclions as nature designed, must be near

the surface. If the roots are severed with the

plough, in dressing the crop, the |)lants are de-

prived of a portion of their nourishtneut : and if

they are buried deep by hilling the plant is par-

tially exhausted in throwing out a new set near
the surface, where alone they can perform all

their offices.— There is another material advan-
tage in this mode of cultivating the corn crop — it

saves a vast deal of manual labor.

There is another question of interest to farmers,

which relates to the mode of harvesting the crop,

that is, whether it is best to top the stalks, cut the

whole at the ground when the grain is glazed, or

cut the whole when the grain is fully ripened.

We have stated the experiments of Mr Clark of

Northampton, one of the best practical farmers of
our country, and of other gentlemen, shev\'ing that

the grain suffers a diminution of six or eight bush-
els the acre, by top[)ing the stalks ; and there

seems to be no counterbalancing benefit, in the

fodder, unless at carrying the stalks to the bord-

ers of the field, that they maybe secured before

the crop is gathered, and before they become
blanched and half ruined. And it is no protec-

tion against early autumnal frosts, but rather expo-
ses unripened grain to be more injured. Hence
so far as regards these two modes, all who have
made a comparison, seem to concur in the opinion

that stripping the corn of its tops and leaves, is a

bad practice. William Carmichael, of Virginia,

has given us in the Farmer's Register, his experi-

ments in this matter, which go to corroborate the

conclusion we have drawn. He took, promiscn-
ously 100 ears from corn that had been t(i|)ped

and 100 ears from that which had not been top-

ped, growing side by side. The first weighed

—

On the cob, 50 lbs.— shelled, 41 lbs., and meas-
ured 21 qts. 1 pt.

The other, on the cob, 54 lbs.— shelled, 46 lbs.,

and measured 26 qts.

Showing a difference of nearly one fifth in fa-

vor of the unstripped or untopped corn.— The
fact is, that topping not only prevents the further

elaboration of the sap, which can only take place

in the leaves, and which is necessary for the growth
of the corn, but it deprives the 'grain of much that

is already elaborated, and on its way to the grain.

If a fruit tree is deprived of its leaves, before the

fruit has attained its growth, or mature flavor, the

fruit will no longer grow, nor will it attain high
flavor, for its supply of elaborated food, or vegeta-

ble blood is cut off by the loss of leaves. We
have noticed this particularly in the plum.

Satisfactory experiments have not been made to

determine, whether it is most advantageous to cut

the crop when the grain is merely glazed, or to

wait till it is perfectly lipe. This will depend np-

on the amount of loss, if any, in the grain, by early

harvesting, the relative value of the grain and fod-

der, and the prospect of both being injured by
early frosts — for neither are liable to suffer from
frost after the crop has been cut and put into

shocks. It is to be noticed, that in early cutting,

the stalks are succulent, and abound in elaborated

sap, on its descent from the leaves to the grain, and
that this supply of food to the grain continues to

flow rapidly for some days after the corn is in

shook, and if so, the grain itself continues to im-
prove, though we think it likely that the crop un-

dergoes some trifling diminution. But if frost is

likely to intervene before the complete maturity

of the crop, there is no doubt but the corn will

suffer less in shook than it will standing, while the

fodder will be materially injured by frost. Ad-
mitting that there is a small loss in grain by early

cutting, though it is undoubtedly less than when it

is topped, the difference in the value of the fodder,

under the two modes of management, is vastly in

favor of early harvesting. We do not pretend to

calculate to a nicety, the difference in nutritious

properties, of corn stalks cut in a succulent state,

early in September, well cured and well housed,

and those left .standing till October and November
in the field, but we should think it fifty per cent.

Well cured corn stalks afford an excellent winter

food for neat cattle ; and when fodder is likely to

be in demand, they may be made to contribute

largely to the profits of the farm. Several of our
acquaintances have kept their neat stock almost

entirely upon this fodder during the past winter,

and we have done the like, having first cut ours in

a cutting machine ; and so far as we can learn,

the cattle kept upon them are in excellent condi-

tion.

The preceding considerations justify uS in ree-

ommending, that in the management of the Indian

corn crop, the following rules be observed, at least

partially, so far as to test their correctness :

1. That the corn harrow and cultivator be sub-

stituted for the plough in the culture of the crop.

2. That the plants ba not hilled, or but partially

so— this not to prevent the soil being oflen stirred

and kept clean. And,

3. That in harvesting, the crop be cut at tb»

ground as soon as the grain is glazed.— CuUivator,
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BREAD STIFFS.

The cry of the " failure of the crops " is as old
for auglit we know, as the time when Adam went
out of Eden. It performs its annual revolution
with as much regularity as do the Seasons. It is

true, however, that the lamentation is not always
an unmeaning one, and prohahly there is more truth
in this year than in theffenerality of seasons. We
believe, and not without evidence, that the com-
munity is unnecessarily alarmed by the declara-
tions that all kinds of Bread Stuffs will he scarce
and prices high the coming winter. The corn.
It is true, has been much injured in many places
by the frosts

; but not to the extent apprehended
;

and we have recently seen a ^nain grower from
western New York, who admits that the crop of
wheat this year will equal two-thirds of the pro-
duct of a good year. If, however, we would be
independent of speculators, who at present con-
trol prices to suit their interesis, we must l)ecome
more of an agricultural people.

The following remarks by the Journal of Com-
merce are timely and pertinent— fVorcesUr Pal-
ladimn.

"We would not needlessly interrupt the enjoy-
ment of those who look forward to the next win-
ter as a time of general starvation. But lest their
dreams should be too suddenly broken, we must
call their attention to ihe facts contained in the
last news from Europe respecting the prices of
bread stuffs there. We happen to know of an op-
eration in Liverpool, by which fifty thousand
bushels of wheat are to be immediately forwarded
to this country, and by the prices which are pub-
hslied, there is little doubt that ujuch larger sup-
plies will be soon forthcoming

; for the long con-
tinuance of high prices, the successful isjue of the
recent importations, and the fact, well ascertained,
that our domestic supplies ate inadequate, will give
new confidence to future operations. Let us see
at what prices we can be supplied.

In Paris the price of bread is about two cents,
and in London three cents per pound. We found
a shilling loaf in New York yesterday to weigh
two pounds three ounces, which is near six ceins
per pound. The price of wheat in Paris is 112
cents a bushel, and the price of flour .$5 a barrel.
In London, flour is $8 a barrel. In the ports of the
Mediterranean and the Baltic, bread stufis are much
cheaper than in either London or Paris. The
price of good wheat at Naples is 2s lOd sterling a
bushel, or 67 cents. From any of these places
freight might be obtained at 33 cents per barrel
on flour, and 12 1-2 cents per bushel on wheat, or
about half the rate charged on transportation of the
same articles from Rochester, and one-fourth of
what is charged from Ohio. Fifty thousand bush-
els of corn have lately been received here from
Ohio by one house, at a freight of 49 cents. The
duty on flour is $1 a barrel, and on wheat 25 cents
a bushel. Wheat, therefore, can be imported from
Naples and laid down in New York at 125 to 135
cents a bushel, all charges paid, and from a hun-
dred other places at the same or a. less price. Corn
and rye are not burdened with a duty, and may be
imported to great advantage. The countries of
Europe and Asia afibrd stores of bread stuffs al-
most inexhaustible, so that the supplies for this
country if they should run to the highest possible
quantity, could only affect prices in a very small
degree. Free trade will supply all our wants, and
the cost, with a liberal mercantile profit, will not

carry prices above 150 cents for wheat, 100 cents
for rye and Indian corn, 50 cents for oats per
hushel, and $7 50 for flour per barrrl. So let the
<les|,onding cheer up, for no one who is industri-
ous and frugal need starve in 1836 or 1837."
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Hard Times.— High rents and prices for every-
thing we eat and wear, are themes of universal
complaint. Bacon, beef, veal, lamb, poultry,
eggs, butter, and all the little etceteras of the ta-
ble, are double former prices.— Under such cir-
cumstances economy should be the word with all
those who have to gain their livelihood. Cut
down every useless expense and useless indul-
gence

; get up an hour sooner in the morning, and
go to bed an hour later at night ; work in a little

additional elbow grease during the day, and it

blessed with health, the poorest among us may
soon bid defiance not only to high prices, scarcity
of money, and prospective starvation, but in due
time, to debts, duns, ai:d difficulties in the bargain.— Live light and live cheap; it is easily done.
Rice and molasses is an admirable dish fjr chil-
dren

;
salt herrings for breakfast or tea, three times

a week, are enviable luxuries for grown folks,
middling bacon and fried apples are both healthy
and palata le, veal shin soup well made is excel",
lent; and a fish stew, brewed according to rule is
superlative.

Then for side dishes, what can match well boil-
ed or fried potatoes, pickled beets and onions
" smothered," not in " cream," but in hot water
and drawn butter? A dozen or other little knick

Weight per bushel avoirdupois.

lb. oz. 11 pj
42 lbs. produce in meal 25 2—do in husk 16 14

38 " " " 21 12 " " 16 4
36 "

.;
.' 20 3 .. .. 15 ,3

32 " « « 17 5 " " 14 11
Thus It will be seen that the beast which is fed

upon oats of the latter description, (which abound
m our markets,) is the loser of about one-third of
the nutrunent which be would obtaiu if supplied
with those of good quality.

[If oats betaken at the price of sixtyfour cents
the bushel of thirtytwo pounds, giving seventeen
pounds and five ounces of meal, what price should
he given per bushel for oats weighing fortytwo
pounds and giving twentyfive pounds two ounces
of meal? The answer will almost astonish one— say nearly ninetysix cents.]

knacks might be named, but these will suffice for
the present. So much for cheap summer living
now for cheap wearing.— Brush up and repair the
old shoes and stockings; pull the faded waistcoat
and pantaluons ont of the closet and try them on
again

; they don't look so well as new to be sure,
but they fit loosely and pleasantly, besides they
are paid for. Get last year's rt^inter coat from the
garret, have the elbows patched, the missing hut-
ton replaced, the dust brushe.l off, the grease spots
taken out, and slip it on ; then have the old hat
brushed and ironed up, and look in the glass at
yourself, reader, if you have heeded and followed
our counsel and see how you like your personal
appearance! The patches on the elbows are ob-
jectionable

; true, they are not very slightly, but
which is the best, a patch on the elbow of your
coat by a tailor, or a tap on your shoulder by a
sheriff^s officer .'— Petersburg Constellation.

Potatoes WANrRED with pine Boncns. A
farmer in New Jersey relates to us the following
experiment

:

Having a large number of young pine trees
growing near his potato grounds, he o-athered a
sufficient quantity of the boughs to form a consid-
erable covering to a row of potatoes which he was
planting in drills. In the drill on one side of this
he used lime for manure, and on the other he put
in marl. They were all covered with earth in
the same manner, and received the same culture.
On digging them, those that were manured with ^
the pine were twice as large as the others, and
double in quantity.

Planters in the Southern States estimate pine
leaves, gathered early as among the best of ma-
nure.— Southern paper.

(From an English Paper.)

On Horse Food.— People generally imagine,
when they hear the quality of oats mentioned, that
their only desirable properties consists in the
brightness of color, purity of scent, and freedom
from all appearances of having been damp or heat-
ed

; but they rarely advert to the fact, that, when
these objects have been attained, their main value
yet rests in their weight ; and a material differ-
ence may be found in samples, which, to the hand
and eye of one who is not a good judge of the ar-
ticle, may appear to be of nearly the same sort,
though the bushel of the one kind may be several
pounds lighter than the other. The following ta-
ble will show the quantity of meal which, in or-
dinary seasons, is usually extracted from certain
weights of grain, and on which the nourishment
to be obtained from it depends

:

Preserving Potatoes— Chance has led to
the discovery of a method of preserving potatoes,
which is both simple and attended with little or no
expense. A house keeper had placed in his cel-
lar a quantity of charcoal. Having removed it in
the autumn, without removing the dust that cov-
ered the ground, he caused a large quantity of
potatoes to be laid on it. Towards the spring
these roots were preserved, had thrown out no
shoots, and were found as fresh and well flavored
as new.

MoRus Multicaclis.— We yesterday received
from the nursery of A. Brownell, Esq. of West-
port, a Mulberry leaf of this species, the stalk of
which was engrafted into the common white Mul-
berry last spring. Within the six months past it

has grown upwards ofsix feet in height, and th«
leaf before us is twelve inches in length and elev-
en inches in width. We understand that Mr
Brownell has about fifty thousand of the White
Mulberry tree now in his nursery.— JVcw Bed-
ford Gaz.

The Northampton Courier celebrates a radish
twenty-three inches in length, and ten inches in
circumference, and weighing live pounds.

Subscriptions have been commenced in ^few
York for the erection of a chain bridge over the
Niagara river, near the Falls.
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BOSTON. WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. 5, 1836.

ESSEX CATTLE SHOW.

Tl.e E««x A-ricultural Society held It. Annn=il meet-

i„„ „., Wednesday, a, .h« Sou.h Parish in D.nver.

In consequence „f .he unfavorable state of the weather

in the n.,.rnin,, the farmers did not muster so strong as

on former si.nilar occasions, neither were .he dtfleren

exhibitions so full, but notwithstanding, the SA3«> passed

off with spirit and the usual degree of interest.

There were but few animals in the pens, and they

„ere highly creditable to the Co,mty, and ehciled from

the spectators universal commendation.

The exhibition of Domes.ic Manufactures was very

interesting, and gave evidenceof increased improvement

in this important branch of industry.

The Plnunhin-r Match took place at 11 o'clock. There

were four double teams, and 6ve single teams entered

for the premiums, which were contended for in true busi-

ness-like style, to the great credit of the competttors,

and the admiration of the lookers on Jno. W. Froc-

ter Esq., Secretary of the Society ivill forward to us for

publication, the report of the several committees, with

the names of the successful claimants for the Society.

premiums.

At one o'clock the Society, with invited guests par-

tookofa sumptuous entertainment provided by Mr Good

rich of the Essex Coflee House, and at 3 o'clock ad-

journed to the Rev. Mr Sewall's Me.tinir House, and

listened to an unusually interesting Address by N. W.

HAZF.N.Esq. of Andover. It was precisely what an

Address of the kind should be, and we look for its early

publication.

In (he course of his remarks ihe Orator uttered the

foWoviwg correct smtiment: ' Agricultural Books should

be part of the property, and Agricultural reading part of

the business of a farmer."

The Committee of Arrangements .hen made their re-

port, and alluded in a highly complimentary manner to

the Chief Magistrate of the State, who was present, seat-

ed on the right of the Chair, whereupon his Excellency

rose and re^ponftod to the comi-liment in a most master-

ly ind brilliant speech ofthirty minutes' duration.

Words of ours would fail to do justice in commenting,

upon this performance. The very numerous audience

werein the highest degree delighted with the pure, in-

tellectual treat which it afforded them. The Exercises

at the Meeting House were then concluded Vy singing

the following beautiful Hymn, written by Alonzo

Lewis, Esq. of Lynn.

THE HARVEST HYMN.

When nature slept in dark repose,

And nought was seen, or felt or known,

In might the great Creator rose,

And light and love through chaos shone.

Then earth was formed in beauty fair.

And verdure clothed each fertile mound,

But all was wild and useless there,

And not a man to till the ground.

'Twas then the first of human race

From his primeval silence sprang ;

He stood in majesty and grace,

While morning siars together sang.

Go— said the Word — my purpose aid,

Thine all the realms beneath the sun;

Por thee each plant, each fruit was made ;

Complete the plan by me begun.

Man heard —obeyed — and lo, the earth.

Beneath his hand new bounties wears ;

. Each plant assumes a second birth,

Each tree a greener foliage bears.

As if to him Creative power

From God's productive hand were given,

New fruits a-e formed with varied flower,

And richer beauty blooms lo heaven!

Where once a desert-forest lay.

Fair fields and graceful gardens shine ;

Tie cfiuquered wastes their tribute pay.

And thus fulfil the will divine.

Then let our hearts, like fertile soil.

To heaven their fruit in season send,

To Him who bade the Farmer toil,

To him who is the Farmer's Trieiid.

We .«hall publish next week the list of the Officers

for the ensuing year.

-W

ver Newhall, B.njamin V. French, Joseph T. Bucking-

ham, L. I'. Grosvenor.

Committee, on Finance — Elijah V<ise, Chairman, Ben-

jamin V. French, Cheever Newhall.

Voted, That the thanks of the Society be presented to

Ezra Weston, Jr., Esq. for his highly inlerestin;; and in-

structive Address delivered before .hem on their Eighth

Anniversary and that he be respectfully requested to

furnish a copy thereof for publication.

Voted, That Messrs Walker, Paine, and French be a

committee to present the above vole to Mr Weston, and

to superintend the publii ation of the Address

Voted, That the thanks ol the Society be presented to

Samuel Walker, Esq. the Chairman, and to the members

of the Committee of Arranj;ements for their acceptable

services in preparing forthe Exhibition on Saturday last.

Adjourned to the 2;ith at 11 o'clock.

The Report of the Committee on Fruiw, came lo late

or this weeks paper.

At the Anniversai; of the Massachusetts Horticultu-

ral Society on Saturday the 24th ult. the following gen-

tlemen were elected officers for the ensuing year.

President.—Elijah Voso, Dorchester.

Vice Presidents— l^ Bar.lelt, Roxhury, Jonathan

Winship, Brighton, Samuel A. Shurtleff, Boston, John

Prince, Roxbury

Treasurer.—Wmam Worthington, Dorchester.

Corresponding Secretary— Robert Treat Paine, Bos

ton.

A PRETTY PALATABLE PRISENT — EdWARD CrCFT,

Esq. gave the Kditor of the N E. Fanner a fine sample

of Bolmer's Washington Plums, grown in his garden in

Pearl-street, Boston. We h: ve never seen anything of

the kind, from any part of the country, which could

bear any compaison to the fiuit alluded to. Its excel-

lence may, probably, be attributed lo fine soil, careful

culture, warmth of the city, atmosphere, and the trees

being protected by their location from Noithern and

Eastern winds.

Recording Secretary— S^zr^ Weston, Jr., Boston.

Connsellors- Theodore Lyman, Jr., Boston, Angus-

tus Aspinwall, Brookline, Thomas Brewer, Roxbury,

Henry A. Breed, Lynn, M P. Sawyer, Portland, Maine,

Nathaniel Davenport, Salem, Thomas Whitmarsh,

Brookhne, J. M. Gourgas, Weston, Oliver Fiske, Wor-

cester William Pratt, Jr.. Boston, Samuel Jaques,Jr.,

Charlestown, Joseph G. Joy, Boston, William Kennck,

Newton, John Lemist, Roxbury, Benjamin Rodman

New Bedford, Thos. G. I'essenden, Boston, Jacob Tidd,

Roxbury, Jonathan Winship, Brighton, Aaron D. Wil-

liams, Roxbury, J. W . Webster, Cambridge, Geo \V.

Brimmer, Boston, David Haggerston,Watertown,Charles

Lawrence, Salem.

Professor of Botany and Vegetable Philosophy- Rev.

John L. Russell.

Professor af Entomology— T. W. Harris, M. D.

Professor of Horticultural Chemistry— J. ^ Web-

ster, M. D.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Committee on Fruits—Wm. Kenrick, Chairman, Rob-

ert Manning, Benj. V. French, Edward M. Richards,

John A. Kenrick, John M. Ives, Salem, Samuel A.

Shurtlefl-, Samuel Downer, Samuel Pond, P. B. llovey,

L. P. Grosvenor.

Committee on Products of Kitchen Garden—D. Chand-

ler, Chairman, Jacob Ti. d, Nathaniel Davenport, Aaron

D. Williams, Leonard Stone, Rufus Howe,

Committee on Flowers, S rubs, fyc— Samuel Walker,

Chairman, G. M. Hovey, Joseph Breck, S. Swee.scr,

D. HaggersloH, Samuel R. Johnson, M. P Wilder.

Committee on the Library— Elijah Vose, Chairman,

Jacob Bigelnw,T. W. Harris, Robert T. Pame,J. E.

Teschemacher, Ezra Weston, Jr., Clias. M. Hovfy,

Committee on Synonyms of Fruit— John Lowell,

Chairman, Robert Manning, William Kenrick. Samuel

Downer.

Executive Comm!«ce.— Elijah Vose, Chairman, Chee-

HiGH PRICE OF Coal.— The Dunstable N. H. Tele-

graph observes that" The coal that might be burnt in

°he town would not affec. the market, but it is a fact

worth mentioning, that very many of our best families

who had determined upon burning it, have siven it up

on account of the enormous price demanded. Coal at

ten dollars a ton, and three more for freight has put a

damper on our anticipations, and we are about lo place

the common fire frames in our chimneys, and lay in a

stock of wood at five dollars per cord."

The Crops— The fine warm weather of the last ten

days, has made an essential iiiiprovemeiil in the crops of

corn and potatoes. Although the frost was severe in

some places and destroyed the late planted corn, it hag

not done a ti.he of the mischief which was anticipated,

and a pretty fair crop ol corn will be realized. At the

time of the frost a gentleman told us that his crop was

all destroyed ;— a week afterwards he said it was not

so bad as he expected, and that he should get half a ciop :

two days ago, he informed us, that, on the whole, he

should have a very good crop of corn. So it is inmost

parts of the State, and the farther we go from the sea-

shore the better the prospect. We should never distrust

Providence.— JV. H. Pat.

Coal.— The high price of anthracite coal tliis year,

has induced the Board of Assistants of this city to ap-

point a commiltee for the purpose of inquiry into the ex-

pediency of petitioning Congress to repeal the duty on

foreign coal. There is no better coal for family use,

than anthracilo produced so abundantly by our own

mines bit if this coal cannot be afforded fur less than ten

dollars a ton, we are in favor of availing ourselves of

foreign compelition. lour, of Com.

The directoro ofthe New York and Erie Railroad have

selected the port of Dunkirk, on Lake Erie, as the viest.

ern terminus of the road.
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BH 1 (JHTON MARKET.—MoKDAT. Oct. 3, 1836.

Kfliorleil for the Daily Advertijir &. Patriot.

A market IICO Beef Cattle 1G20 Stores, 2250 Siio. p,

and 1020 Swine.

I'RicES—Beef Cattle — About last week's prices were

obtained for a like quality ; better cattle were at market,

consequently better prices were obtained. We noticed

four mach better than any we have before seen. We
quote extra $6 a 6 2-5 first quality $5 50 a 5 75; 2d

quality $5 a 5 25 ; 3d quality 3 75 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle — A few lots were taken by the bar-

rellers, but not a sufficient number to establish prices;

we shall give them uext week.

Skeep.— Sales quick; lots were taken at $2,2 25,

2 50, and 2 75. Wethers $3, and 3 5U.

Sieine — One lotto peddle taken at 5 1-2 and 6 1-2

and several lots at 6 and 7 ; small selected lots, and at

retail, 7 and 8 for Sows, 8 and 9 for Barrows.

WANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to torly miles from Boston, with

good House and liarn. Possession to be had in March next.

Ally person having one for sale is requested to describe land

and t'uildiiigs, staling terms of payment &c. Address {post

paidi I. D. B. ai the office of the N. E. Farmer.
Oct 5. 4t

ISABELLA GRAPES.
Wanted, a quautity of extra large size Isabella Grapes.

Apply at this office. Ocl. 5.

PLUM TREES, GRAPE VINES, &c.

500 Plum Trees of ilie most approved kinds, and extra size.

200 Quince I rees, of gojd size.

1000 Isabella Grapes.

100 Catawba and Pond's Seedling, Bland's and Perry, extra

size.

Black Hamburg, Sweet Water, Chasselas, &c.
10,000 Giant Asparagus.

10,000 VVilmot's Eaily Rhubarb or Pie Plant, lately inlro-

duced.
And a good assortment of Gooseberries and Roses of dif-

ferent kinds Orders lel'l al this office, or with the subscriber

at Camhridgeporl, will be attended to promptly.

Ocl. 5. 2m SAMUEL POND.

FOR SALE. -

One or more pair of Geese, a wild Gander and the large

black bill India goose— their progeny monstrous and beauli-

ftll withall — glO ihe pair. One or more pair of Peafowls,

three years old neatly price §8. Some fancy doves —
Nuns S'i.SO, Tumhiers §2,60, Ringdoves §3, <fcc. Apply at

the New England Seed Store, liosion.

Oct. 5. JOSEPH BRECK <k CO.

WHITE MULBERRY TREES.
A CIRCULAR.

TO SILK COMPANIES AND OTHERS.

Genllemcn, I have for sale in my nursery at Saco, Me. 15

mi'es south of Portland and 4-0 north from Portsmouth, 60 or

70 thousand of the above trees, very flourishing, of firm wood,

and go d growth. They will be carefully packed and deliv-

ered on the wharf at Saco or Portland free of expense about

the last of October. Your orders are respectfully solicited.

Please send them in early.

Also a few Alorus Multicaulis, or Chinese Mulberry, as

above PERRY W. WHITCO.MB.
Sept. 21. 2W

FEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the subscriber, Dearborn street,

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard

Pear Trees ; among them will be found some of Ihe best old

and new varieties, and all warra ited to be true to their names.

Sept. 28. * ROBERT MANNING.

AL.BANT NURSERY.
BUEL & WILSON advertise to their friends and ihe

public, that they now have on hand a good supply of Pear

and Plum Trees, embracing the best new varieties, selected

with care from the Loudon Nurseries last winter, by one of

the partners, and in fine conditi -n for Iransplaniing this fall—
in addition to their ordinary assortment of Peach, Apple and

other Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Ornamental Shrul>s, Green

House Plants, Dahlias i,c. Their assortment of Dahlias and

Roses is particularly choice and extensive. Orders respect-

fully solicited. 3w Sept. 21.

CARNATIONS. &.C.

Carnations, Double Pinks, I'seouies, &c. for sale at No. 52

N. Matkcl street. J. fKEt^K CO.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOORS.
The Atlantic Silk Company ai Nnnliicket will pay cash

and ihe highest prices for any quaiilily of .Am- lican Reeled
Silk. The price will he regulated according to the qiialiiy

and the manner in which it is reeled. 'I hi^ ('ompany will

also conlran m pay cash and the highest price lor any quan-

Illy of Silk Cociioiis raised Ihe present year. Believing thai

ii would be decidedly for the inlerest of culiivaiors that ihe

price of cocoons shou'd be legulated by the quantily and
quality of the silk which can be reeled fn.m ihem, they pro-

pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will aflord, in preference lo purchasir.g

them by ihe bushel ; as by the moite proposed, Ihe culliva'or

will realize all which they can possibly be made lo produce.

Where thi- course is objected to diey will purchase them as

they aie usually sold, hy Ihe bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according to the qualit". age, mode of packing,

dampness, &c.
It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer

ever} encouragement to silk culli-valors by pacing cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities.

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at Ihe Seed ^tore connected

wiih the New England Farmer, No 52 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on Ihe subject niay be addressed

lo WM. H. GARI'NKR,
President Atlantic Silk Company.

Nanlucket, (Mass.) Sept, 7, 1836. 3m

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending to remove from this part of the

country, offers lor sale all his Real Estate in the town of Bil-

leiica, consisling ol about 300 aces of Land, liree Dwelling-

houses, with liarns, and Out-Buildings amply sufficient lor

their accommodation. The land comprises every varieiy of

soil suited >o ihc purp' ses of agriculture upon an extensive

scale. There is a good proportion of Tillage, Mowing, Pas-

turing, Orcharding, and Woodland. Nearly 100 Ions of hay
are produced annually. There is a good proportion of land

remaikaldy well adapted to the growth of Vegetables lor Ihe

».ow.;ll Market, which is oflhe distance of only 5 miles. One
of the houses is occupied as a Tavern, most conveniently and
pleasanily situated on the Great Koad from Lowell to Boston

a mile northerly of Billerica Meeting House, on the bank of

Concord river : with Barns, Sheds and other Oul-Houses suf
ficient for every purpose. The other two are good and con-

venient Houses for a farmer or mechauic. The farm is well

supplied with Water.
The whole will be solo together, orinsuch proportions as

will accommonale Ihe diflerent Houses, and upon very rea-

sonable terms and conditions. Inquire of the subscriber on

the premises. JOSIAH STLVENS.
Billerica, Sept. 20. tf

SEE:DS fro ill HOLLAND.
We have j"st opened a comnlete assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjorum Seeds, &c.,

-eceivtd direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed

Eslablishnient in Rotterdam, and warranted, fresh and pure,

ol growth of 1836.

We are now ready to execute ordors for seed, of every

variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with

prompt and particular attention. We can with safety war-

rant that we have the largest and best assortu.ent of Seeds

lo be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above

named, everv seed has been raised expressly for the Estab-

lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on applicalion.

Also received, 2.(100 lbs. White Dutch Honeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Store,

Nos, 51 and 62 North .Market street, Posloa, by

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

COCOONS AVANTED.

Adam Brooks, South Scituate, will pay gi per bushel for

cocoons (oflhe first quality) raised the present year— the

cocoons must be stripped ot the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits ;
they must be

ilried immediately alter, in the sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be delivered al

Adam Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,

No. 52 North Market street, Boston.

Thomas G. Fcssenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well fitted for heating the water lo reel the cocoons, and

useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instruciions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing r.f

the same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Acfain

Brooks on reasonable terms. Communica'ions (post paid)

may be addressed lo ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate,

Mass. Aug. 10.

I' RICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCK.

COBRECTED WITH GPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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ODE,

Sung at the Funeral Cciemonies and Eulogy of James

Madison, formerly President ofthe United States.

BY PARK BENJAMiri, ESQ.

Hiiw ahall we mourn the glorious dead .'

What trophy rear above his grave.

For whom a nation's tears are shed —
A nation's funeral banners wave I

Let eloquence his deeds proclaim

From sea beat strand to mountain goal

;

Let Hist'ry write his peaceful namo,

High on her truth-illuinined scroll.

Let Poetry and Art through Earth

The page inspire, the canvas warm —
In glowing words record his worth.

In living marble mould his form.

A fame so bright will never fade,

A name so dear will deathless be;

For on our country's shrine he laid

The charier of her liberty.

Praise be to God '. His love bestowed

The chief, thn patriot, and tlie sage i

Praise God ! to Him our fathers owed

This fair and goodly heritage.

The sacred gift, lime shall not mar,

But Wisdom guard what Valor won —
While beams serene her guiding star.

And Glory points to Madison I

ORIGINAL HYMN,

Written for and sung at the Centennial Celebration at

Dedhani.

BV THE REV. JOHN PIERPONT.

Not now, O God, beneath the trees

That shade this plaui at night's cold noon

Do Indian war-songs load the breeze,

Or wolves sit howling to the moon.

The foes, the fears our fathers felt

Have, with our fathers, passed away
;

And where, in their dark hours, they knelt.

We come to praise thee and to pray.

We praise thee that thou plantedst ihem,

Andmad'st thy heavens drop down their dew.

We pr.iy that, shooting from their stem.

We long may flourish where they grew.

And, Father, leave us not alone :

—

Thou hast been, and art still our trust :

—

Be thou our fortress, till our own
Shall mingle with our fathers' dust.

of Messina, saw there, with lionor, polypi attach-

ed to the rocks, the arms of which, being several

feet long, were more than sufficient to strangle a

man. In ntany seas, the eye perceives nothing

l.iit a bright sandy bottom, extending for several

luindreif miles, without an intervening object.

I?iit in others, particularly in the Red Sea, it is

very different ; the whole body of this extensive

bed of water is, literally speaking, a forest of sub-

marine plants and corals, fo-ined by insects for

their habitation, sometimes branching out to a

great extent. Here are seen the madrapores,

sponges, mosses, sea-mushrooms, and various oth-

er things, covering every jiart ofthe bottom. The

bed of many parts of the sea, near America pre-

sents a very different, though a very beautiful ap-

pearance. There it is covered with vegetables,

which make it look like a green meadow ; and

beneath are seen thousands of turtle, and other

sea animals feeding thereon.— There are some

p'aces of the sea where no bottom has yet been

found ; still it is not bottomless. The mountains 1

of continents seem to corresjiond with what are

called the abysses of the sea. The highest moun-

tains do not rise above 25,000 feet ; and allowing

for the effects ofthe elements, some suppose that

the sea is not beyond 30,000 feet in depth. Lord

.Mulgrave used, in the Northern Ocesiu a very

heavy sounding lead, and gave out along with it

cable rope to the length or4,980 feet, without find-

ing bottom. But the greatest depth ever sounded

was by Capt. Scoresby, who in the Greenland

Seas, could find no bottom with 1,200 fathoms, or

7,200 feet of line. According to Laplace, its mean

depth is about two miles, which, supposing gen-

erally rcrcivcd cotiiiiale» to be cuiicul, us to the

proportion the extent of the waters bears to the

dry land on the earth's surface, would make about

two hundred millions of cubic feet of water.

NURSERY OF WIi.I-IAM KENRICK.

THE SE.V'S BOTTOM.
BY REV. C. WILLIAMS.

The bottom of the basin of the sea seems to

have inequalities like those of the surface of the

continents. Wero it dried up, it wo.ild present

mountains, valleys, and plains. It is covered al-

most throughout, by an immense quantity of tes-

taceous animals, or those who have shells, inter-

mixed with sand an<l grass. The bottom ofthe

Adiiatic Sea is composed of a compact bed of

shells, several hundred feet in thickness. A cele-

brated diver, employed to descend into the Straits

Nonanllim Hill in Newim, 5\ miles from Boston hy the Wett-

em Avenue, and near the great Western Ruil Road.

This estahlishment, which now comprises 26 acres, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and

of all other hardy truiis— selections from the firsl rate sources

and the linest varieties known.
75,000 Morus IMuhicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

flowerins plants of the most beautiful varieties.

Address hy mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-

(on. Mass Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully

selected, and labelled, and fauhf.Jly packed, and duly lor-

worded from Boslon by land ur sea. Transporlalion gratis

to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sepl. 21. 8m

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale t'V

LORING &, KUPFI'.R. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis,

A Brother's Influence.—We can conceive of

no worse character than his who exerts his author-

ity or influence for the moral ruin of those who
depend upon hitn for counsel. Such a case was

recently developed in the Municip.il Court in tliis

city ; it appearing on the trial of a lad for larceny

that his elder brother advised, urged, and drove

him to the commission of a crime which will for

ever affix a stigma upon bis character. There is

something horribly disgusting in such jiroofs of

what men may do ; and the spectator feels con-

strained anxiously to watch over all who may in

any way he dependent on him for advice, or be

affected by his example. Neglect may ( ause as

much evil as positive advice to sin.— Bostoti

Pearl.

Honors.— It is not that honors are worth hav-

ing, but it is painful not to have them. A star

gives consequence in the eye of the common
world, and even those people who most effect to

despise such external signs of court favor, are of-

ten influenced by them. Honors are to true glo-

ry what artificial lights are to sunshine. The bat

and the moth fly towards the torch, and the eagle

soars towards the heavens. But it may be said of

artificial lights, that they are useless to all eyes
;

and when they are intended t > illumine, and not

to dazzle, their effect is excellent. Elizabeth wag

very chary in distributing her honors, and hence

they were valued.— Sir Hnmphrtxj Davy's JVote

Book.

SUPERB DUTCH BUI.BS.

Just received from Holland, at tne New England Seed

Slorr, a fine assorlmcn; ol Hull>s obtained from a responsible

and celebrated garden near Rouerdam ;
consisting in part of

tlie following kinds of I (yacinlhs. .

La Heroine, double yellow with rosy eye, (superior);

Grande Videlle, single lilue ;
Commandant, douhle blai k

;

Congress of America, do ble red; Groi.l Voorst; lioquel

Tendre ;
Grande Blonaiche de Fiance, single white

;
Vol-

taire; Louis d' Or, <louble yellow &c. Hyacinths, mi.\ed

colors, without names, by ihe dozen or hundred. Douhle and

Single Sweet Scented Jonquills ; Polyanthus Narcissus, of

various sorts; Crocus, by lli dozen or hundred; Double

Kanunrulus, mixed surls ; Double Anemones, mixed sorts;

English Iris; Persian Ins; Marlagnon Lilies; Crown lm| e-

rials; Amaryllis Formosissma ;
Amaryllis, of ten difl'crenl

varieties, some very splendid ; Giadiolus Cardinahs; Mexi-

can Tiger Flower; luberoscs; (;yrlamens; Frilalarias, and

Tulips, double and single, ol every variety.

The above loi ol bultis is worthy the attention of amateurs.

They were all selected with the nicest care, expressly for our

establishmen , and are undoubleOly the best lot ever imported.

Sept. 21. JOSKPH BKECK & CO.
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ON THE USE OF I.iniB A.S MANURE.
BY M. PUVIS.

INTRODUCTION.
(Continued.)

Lime is gHiievally known to farmers by the same

name tliat is generally useil by chemists. It is

obtained by the aid of heat from rocI<s which go

by tlie name of limestones. These are combina-

tions of Hme with carbonic acid, which is fixed in

them by chemical attraction, but which when
driven off by heat, takes the same form as the air

of the atmosphere, or becomes a gas. Tliis gas

from this circumstance lias been called _^xerf air,

by which name it is often known when causing

the sparkling and froth of cider and beer. The
principal part of limestone is therefore called by

chemists cartonaie o//imc. Carbonate of lime is

also found in shells, both those of living animals

and those which exist in the ground in a fo.ssil

state. In the former it is mixed with animal mut-

ter, which is more or less separated from the lat-

ter according to the time which has elapsed since

the death of the shell fish.

Marl, in the sense in which the term is used by

chemists, is a mixture of clay with carbonate of

lime. The English writers on agriculture have

not observed this distinction, and the term is some-

times a|)plieil by them to a decomposed chalk,

which may contain little or no clay ; and some-

times to clay which contains no carbonate of lime.

In fact, the name is frequently applied by them
to any earthy matter found below the vagetable

soil, which is capable of increasing its fertility.

From this misap|irehension, the substances which

go by the name of marl in New Jersey, Maryland,

and Virginia do not correspond with the chemi-

cal definition, hut are generally beds of fossil shells

mixed in various proportions with earthy and sa-

line matters of various kinds.

Lime is a substance very different in its charac-

ters from the two earths of which we have previ-

ously spoken. When prejiared by heat from any

of the original forms of its carbonate, it retains

their sliape unaltered, but may liave its color

changed, and always loses considerably in weight.

It is now acrid, caustic and corrosive, and lias

some properties in common with potash, which
are therefore alkaline. Of these the most impor-

tant is, that it unites with acids to form compounds
included ill the general class of salts. Of the salt.s

of lime which are important to the farmer, the

three principal are : the ca(-io7!a<c, which, as we
have staled, is found, in limestone, chalk, shells,

and marl ; the sulphate, in which lime is com-
bined with sulphuric acid, and which in cornlii-

nation with water is the substance so well known
to our farmers under the name of plaster of Paris,

or less familiarly by that of gypsum; the phos-

phate, which constitutes a large part of the bones

of animals.

Lime, when exposed to the air, attracts carbon-
ic acid, which is always to he found in the atmos-
phere ; it thus passes back to the state of carbon-
ate, but in so doing gradually jfalls to powder, and
is then said to be air slaked. If slaked with wa-
ter it also falls to a powder, which still retains the

caustic character of the burnt lime ; but this pow-
der, when exposed to the air, unites with carbonic

acid more rapidly than when in mass.

Lime, in its caustic state, has the property of
rapidly decomposing vegetable and animal sub-

stances, thus hastening the natural processes by
which they are finally destroyed ; or to speak
more properly, have their elements resolved into

new combinations. The offensive and unwhole-
some gases, which are given out by this composi-
tion, are absorbed by the lime, and prevented from
mixing with the air. The same property is pos-

sessed in a less degree by the carbonate of lime,

and probably by its other compounds ; but in or-

der that either this earth or its eomjiounds shall

manifest this property, they must be in small

fragments, or, which is better, in fine powder.
Wet sand and plastic clay, and to those soils to

which they give their characters, also possess the

[iroperty ofabsorbing gases ; but they have this in

a very inferior degree to lime and its compounds.
As the gases generated by the decomposition of
vegetable and animal substances form a large part

of the necessary food of plants, it is obvious that a

soil which contains the carbonate of lime, may re-

tain and store them up for use, while they will be
lost in soils of a different character.

Carbonate of lime may also be made a most im-
portant article in the prese.vation of the most val-

uable parts of putrescent manures, until they can
be applied to the soil. In this way marl is ap-

plied to a great extent in China ; the night soil

of their numerous population is there formed into

cakes like bricks, with marl, and thus loses its of-

fensive smell ; but when these are applied as ma-
nure to the land, they give out the gases again as

they are required for the nourishment of plants.

So also in Norfolk, the site for dunghills is pro-

pared by a layer of marl, which is incorporated
with the manure from time to time, and retains

the gases which would otherwise be lost.

Liuie may therefore be applied in its caustic

fortn in some cases in Agri<'ulture, for it will has-

ten the decomposition of animal and vegetable

matters which might otherwise be inert ; it will

also neutralize acids, which experienced farmers
well known to exist in many soils, which they in

consequence call sour. But the latter purpose
will be answered as well by the carbonate of lime,

which may be applied as it exists in marl or shells,

or as it maybe jirepared by grinding limestone.

Caustic lime is also dangerous in its application,

for it will corrode and destroy living vegetables,

and hasten the decomposition of the vegetable mat-
ter of the soil to such a degree as to injure its fer-

tiiity. Execjjt upon tinf-bogs, and land loaded

with timber not wholly decomposed, quick or

caustic lime ought not to be used ; but to burn

lime, and then by slaking to reduce it to the form
of fine powder, wliich is s|)eedily carbonated by
exj'osure to the air, is a more ready, and general-
ly a cheaper mode of obtaining the caibonale in a
convenient form, than to grind limestone to pow-
der in mills. Yet for many of the most valuable
uses of lime in agriculture, the latter method, if

as cheap, would answer as well.

Lime slowly condiines with the earth silica and
produces a compound very different in character
from either. It is this, to cite a fact in proof of
our statement, which gives the hardness and so-

lidity to ancient mortar. The carbonate of lime
will serve to form this compound ; and thus, when
it has had time to act upon sand, it renders a sili-

cious soil more retentive of inoisture ; while, if

applied to clay, by combining with its silicious

matter, it renders it more friable ; and it is to the

formation of this compound by slow degrees, that

we are inclined to ascribe the valuable mechani-
cal properties of loamy soil, and the gradual ame-
lioration produced by the use of lime, marl, and
shells as a manure.

Besides silica, alumina, and lime, an earth called

magnesia is likewise found in some soils. It is al-

so in the form of carbonate, a frccpient constitu-

ent of limestones. This earth has many proper-
ties in common with lime; like lime it is capable
of neutralizing acids; and when deprived of car-

bor.ic acid by heat, corrodes vegetable substances.

It probably also hastens putrefaction, and lioth it

and its carbonate are capable of absorbing the

gases let locse in that natural process. It is how-
ever, of little interest in agriculture, except as a
part of some of the limestones which are used as

manure. These, if applied in large quantities,

are sometimes very injurious to vegetation ; the
reason of this is, that magnesia does not repass to

the state of carbonate so rapidly as lime, and there-

fore retains its corrosive quality long alter the
lime has again become mild by its union with
carbonic acid. In less quantities, however, the

magnesian limestones may serve as a manure, but

their apiilication requires great caution, particu-

larly when the quantity of magnesia amounts to

25 jier cent.

All of the simple substances we have mention-

ed, excejit perhaps the last, either separate or in

various states of combination, exists in plants.

The manner and character of the combination is

influenced by the vital action of the plant, wliich

causes them to form compounds, often in direct

opposition to the manner in which the ordinary

laws of chemistry would direct. It thus luqipens

that so soon as the plant ceases to live, these chem-
ical laws, being no longer impeded, begin to e.xert

their influence : and if it be in such a state as will

admit of the several elements acting readily upon
each other, a decomposition, more or less rapid,

of the vegetable structm'e ensues. It is a law of
chemistry, that its action is always aiiled by tho

bodies being in a fluid state, and the action is of-

ten imjjossible when the bodies are perfectly free

from moisture. Hence the direct chemical action
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and consequent decoiniiosition, takes place with

greater certainty and more rapidity in green juicy

and succulent vpgetaliles, tliaii upon those whicli

have been deprived of moisture either naturally or

artificially. Thus grass, if heaped up in a recent

state, decomposes, and if but partially dried, is

heated, and may even take fire;, by the chemical

action of its elements ; while, if dried by ex|osure

to the sun and air, and then laid up in a dry place

in the form of hay, it is almost indestructible. A
moderate degree of heat and access to air are also

necessary to promote the chemical action by which

decomposition is effected. This decomposition is

often attended with motion among the parts ;
and

always, if the mass has a liquiil form, as in the

expressed juice of vegetables, or in the steeps em-

I>loyed by distillers and brewers ; t goesin gener-

al terms by the name of fermentation. When the

vegetable matterabounds in starch, the first change

is the conversion of this principle into sugar. Su-

gar, if thus formed, is next converted into alcohol,

as it is, if it previously existed in the plant. The

presence of alcohol gives the liquid in which it

exists the character of vinous liquors, and if these

arc permitted to remain in a turbid state, a farther

fermentationjconvertsthem into vinej.'irsand finally

vinegar is farther decomposed, and the vegetable

matter, giving out avi oflfensive smell, is said to pu-

trify. If the substance be not an expressed juice or

liquid steep, these several stages offermentation en-

sue with rapidity, may be going on at the same time,

and are sometimes so speedy in their course that no

other action but the putrefactive fermentation can

be detected. Animal bodies are subject to the

same laws, and go through the same stages offer-

mentation, but the rapidity which they run into

jjulrefaction is even greater ; still there are some

cases, as in that of milk, where the vinous stage

can be occasionally, and the acetic distinctly, ob-

served. Thus, a vinous liquor is prepared in some

countries from milk, and the sour taste which a|)-

pears in it when kept, arises from the presence of

vinegar.

In the several stages of fermentation, parts of

the vegetable assume the form of gas or vapor, and

are given out to the air. The gases which have

been detected, are carbonic acid, a gaseous com-

pound of carbon and hydrogen, and in some in-

stances anmionia. The vapor is that of water,

which escapes in greater quantities than it would

under ordinary circumstances, in consequence of

the heat with which the process is attended. If

exposed to rain, soluble salts, with earthy and alka-

line bases, are washeil from the mass. Finally, a

mass of earthy consistence alone remains, which

on e.xamination is found to be made up of earths,

insoluble salts, and carbon, being, in fact, identical

with vegetable mould.

We may hence infer that the following elements

exist in vegetable bodies :

1. Oxygen, developed in the carbonic acid and

water.

2. Hydrogen is in the water and carburets of

hydrogen.

3. Carbon.

4. Earths.

5. Alkalis.

6. Nitrogen, occasionally developed in the form

of ammona.
7. Acids, remaining in the insoluble, or washed

away in the soluble salts.

The chemical examination of vegetable bodies

0U"ht of course lead to similar results. This ex-

has been conducted in three difl^i^rcnt

(1)

animation

ways.

1. With the vi.'W of discovering the nature of

the compounds, called vegetable principles,

which exist ready formed in plants.

2. For the purpose of discovering the chemical

elements contained in these principles.

3. By the destructive action of heat, under

which some of the elements are wholly sep-

arated, and others enter into new combina-

tions.

In the first of these methods there have been

detects 1 :

I. Certain peculiar acids, of which we may

cite

Acetic acid, which, mixed with water,

forms common vinegar
;

(2) Citric acid, which is found in the lemon

and orange.

(3) Malic acid, which exists in the apple ;

(4) Tartaric acid, in the juice ofthe grape
;

(5) Oxalic acid in the wild sorrel.

II. Certain substances of alkaline character,

found principally in medicinal plants, to

which they give their peculiar virtues.

III. Gum, resin, oils, sugar, starch, and two sub-

stances approaching to animal matter in

their characters, namely, albumen and glut-

en ; the former of these has a resemblance

to the white of eggs, the latter to animal

jelly or glue.

iMany other principles are sejiarated by the same

method in different plants, but need not be enu-

merated by us.

The basis of this method consists in acting upon

vegetables by water, ether, or rectified spirits (al-

cohol,) aiul the principles above enumerated are

either simplp, or in the state of combination in

which they exist in |,lants, soluble in at least one

of the liquids we have named.

In all cases some insoluble matter is left, and

this is known by the name of the woody fibre.

Extract of a Letter from Gen. Tallmadge to the

American Institute, dated

» Naples, 5th March, 1836.

" Since I arrived in this land of fame and fa-

ble, I have not been unmindful of the culture of

Silk, so justly a subject of great and growing in-

terest of our country. I have visited several man-

ufactories of silk. It is not the season for seeing

the silk worm, but most of its progress in other

rsepects I have been able to see. I have made

many inquiries in hopes of obtaining useful in-

formation. Finizio is an extensive manufacturer

of sewing silk ; he makes about 3000 lbs. a week,

which is mostly sent to the New York market.

He is an intelligent man, and i found him willing

to answer my inquiries ; as also were several oth-

er establishment^ and which mostly confirmed

his statement. The sewing silks of Naples are

mostly made from the silk grown in Calabria,

where the worm is fed princi[)ally upon the black

mulberry, and which makes the strongest and

best sewing silk. Finizio stated that the worm

fed on the black mulberry, made the strongest

thread ; that on the ichite midberry, finer and bet-

ter for fabrics; that on the Chinese mulberry, still

finer and more delicate. When asked if the co-

coon from the Chinese mulberry required more

skilful and delicate work to wind and work it, he

-aid it did, and immediately |iroduced two skeins,

one of which, he said, was from the black mul-

berry, (from a bush, perhaps, eight or ten feet in

circumference,) the other from a bush about four

feet. The lesser bush, he said, was less liable to

break the thread in winding from tha cocoon, and

was used in finer silks for fabrics. The black

tnulberry produced a stronger thread, and would

bear the largest reel, and was princii>ally used in

that bnsines.-i. The silk here is mostly made in

the country by families in detail, and much of it

reeled there, and in this condition it is brought to

market. For sewing silk it is doubled as often

as required, and twisted as much. This process

is wholly in a dark room. The silk is worked wet,

and for this purjose, to preserve a uniformity, the

atmosphere is kept damp, the day light excluded,

and the work carried ou with small hand lamps.

The machine was turned by men harnessed like

mules. I have since been out about twenty miles

to the silk factory of the king, which is worked

by water power, and by which the cocoons are

aiso reeled. I stated to Finizio, as well as at the

king's factory, that the Italian silk was sold in the

American markets by its weight, while the Amer-

ican sewing silk was sold by the skein : and that

one pound of the Italian would have perhaps two

hundred and fifty skeins, while one of the Amer-

ican silk would have about three hundred and fif-

ty skeins. The cause of this difference of weight,

or why the American sewing silk has a tendency

to curl or knot, they could not exj.lain without a

sanqde ; but said the weight of sewing silk could

be diminished or very considerably augmented in

the dyeing, and th;it good dyeing requireil the silk

to be well boiled in soap, after which it was jjut

into an acid, and was there prepared for the pro-

cess of the dye, according to the color, as de-

scribed. The gloss, or dressing, seems to be pro-

duced by beating or twisting on a post, which,

with the manual labor put upon its finish, it is

supposed, prevents its tendency to knot.

I asked if the color of the cocoon, yellow or

white, gave any difference of value, or indicate<l

a sickly worm, and the answer was, that the color

was casual, and the value the same; that a selec-

tion of white or yellow cocoons from which to get

eggs, would probably produce a like color ; and

Mr Finizio said he had some customers who

had so selected and brought him cocoons entirely

ivhite ; and that for white ribbons or labrics, they

commanded a greater price of from three to five

per cent., thoui'h otherwise of equal value.

I have made many other inquiries and observa-

tions on this subject, but vrhich in the limits of

a letter cannot be detailed. The eggs are here in

market during most of tke year, ami by being

kei)t in a grotto, or cold, damp place, the worm

can be produced as required. The sirqcco, or

hot south wind, is here the greatest enemy of the

silk worm, and sometimes suddenly destroys so

many of the worms as to require the reproduction

of another class, from eggs in reserve. They

should be sheltered from this wind, and ventila-

tion should be given them above or by back win-

dows. I think we have sometimes a like south,

or south-west wind, which shouhl be guarded

ao-ainst, and which our gardeners call a red wind,

from a rust produced by it on peach, and apricot

trees, which curls up and burns the young leaves,

and often kills the trees, and is said to eflect the

mulberry trees in like manner '
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CtLKANINftS IN HUSBANDRY, USEFUIi AUTS.

Fattening Swine,—" A farmer of our acquaint-

ance, who is celebrated for the weight of his hogs

and the excellence of his pork, is in the habit of

niixiug oats with his com before grinding in the

preparation of about one fourth, and thinks that

if he had not the oats of his own, he should be a

gainer in exchanging corn, bushel for bushel, for

oats, rather than not have them to mix with his

swine feed. He thinks they eat the mixture bet-

ter than clear corn meal, are less liable to a surfeit,

and of course will fatten much faster with the oats

than without them. » # *

" The fattening of hogs on apples may he con-

sidered as one of the successful innovations of

the age, it being certaiti that this fruit possesses a

-value for that purjiose which but a few years since

was wholly unknown. The success of this ex-

periment lias given a new value to orchards, and
will probably check their distruction, which in

some sections of ilie country had already com-
menced to a considerable extent. The various

reports from gentlemen of intelligence of the

practical results of apple feeding are most gratify-

ing, and we have no doubt the system will be

fully approved wherever fairly tested. Where
convenient let the hogs lie in the orchard from

the time the fruit begins to fall, till it is time to

gather apples for winter or cider, and they will in

most cases be found respectable pork. When it

is necessary to put them in the pen, boiled apples,

mixed with a small quantity of corn, oats, peas or

buck wheat meal, will fill them up rapidly, make
them lard well, and fill the farmers' barrels with

sweet pork, of the first quality. If any, howevei',

are doubtful, they can easily finish off their apple

fed pork, as is generally done with potato fed,

with corn or peas, and with similar results."

—

" G." in Genessee Farmer.

Seed Wheat.—To obtain good seed wheat, take

the bundles and shake or slightly beat them over

a box, and the earliest and [ilumpest kernels will

fall out, which will be the best for seed. This

method will tend to imjirove wheat, and is attend-

ed %ith very little trouble.

—

Lynn Star.

Molasses made from Sweet Apples.—The Rev.

Jarcd Elliot, in his "Essays on Field Husbandry,"

observed that "A barrel of cider of Sweet Ap-

l)lcs, when made into molasses will be worth three

pounds, abating five shillings for the making,

when cider made of common apples will he

worth but twenty shillings, exclusive of the bar-

rel."

Late digging of Potatoes.—A writer in the

Maine Farmer of the 30th ult. with the signature

"Enquirer," is of opinion that the tubers or roots

of potatoes continue to grow after the tops are

killed by frost ; and wishes experiments may be

made to ascertain the correctness of his belief.

Tempering Tools.—The following mode of tem-

pering Edge Tools is recommended in a French
publication. Plunge the tool to be tempered in

boiling fat for two hours ; then take it out and let

it cool gradually.

Improvement in Machinery.—Such are now the

improvements made in propelling the wheels of

steamboats with fixed paddles, by Mr E. Gallovvay,

that the shocks on their entering the water are

now entirely done away, and no back water is

lifted, and thus the swell occasioned thereby is

removed, and they likewise present no mark for

the waves of the ocean to strike against. Mr Ja-
cob Perkins has likewise invented a new paddle
wheel possessing similar valuable properties.

—

He also greatly impioved the tubular high pres-

sure steam engines, and rendered them perfectly

safe, and also his steam generators, both for steam
enn-ines, and his powerful steam gun ; so that by
these improvements, togetlier with the condenser,
by which the water of the sea, rivers, &c. is

made to perform the important office of conden-
sation without carrying other water for that pur-
pose, we may now confidently expect to see a

steamboat communication realized with the Unit-

ed States of America, if not even to more distant

parts of the globe. It is no doubt true, and we
regret that it is so, that these most inqiortant

changes will perhaps, occasion some slight tem-
porary inconvenience to persons used to the i)re-

sent old fashioned system, and who either will not

or perhaps caimot accommodate themselves to the

new ones; but these evils are common to iimova-
tions, and must be submitted to, as they willsnrelv

be more than compensated by the blessings whicli

science inevitably brings in its train. And the

dissemination of sound jiractical knowledge so

widely as it is now progressing, will most certain-

ly enable mankind to change their employments,
with much greater ease than formeily.

—

London
Literary Gazette.

Jack Frost.—On Ihursday, the 28th of Sep-
tember, a few flakes of snow fell. The night fol-

lowing was clear and cold. The morning of the

29th opened upon us with severe frost and dense
fog ; the leaves of vegetables were frozen stitT,

and vines killed in the low grounds. Soon as the

sun came out, tlie trees cast oft' drops of water in

great profusion, and from the elms in particular,

fell large flakes of ice, with drops of water ; ice

was not noticed to fall from other trees. Is the

capacity of the Elm greater than other trees to

produce congelation? The Chinese Mulberry
leaves were frozen stiff" without killing them, ex-

ce[)t the tops of some, which were squeezed by

Jack Frost ; but on the whole are more benefitted

than injured, by facilitating the formation of wood.
The last three weeks had been propitious, mild

and warm— precisely such as wanted for the

ripening of the corn crops. A gentleman from
an adjoining town stated, that in consequence of

the favorable weather of the last three weeks, the

inhabitants of that town would be benefitted in

the two crops of Indian and broom corn at a rate

of SlOOO per day at least, and probably more.

—

Northampton Courier.

We do not entirely despair of having occasion-

ally a " Johnny Cake," after the old corn is all

consumed. A gentleman from Westmoreland in-

forms us that he thinks he can safely calculate on

fortyfive bushels to the acre from his corn fields,

but considers it an exception of that of most of his

neighboring farmers. Wuile his fields remain
uninjured from the frosts, others near are nearly

destroyed. His lies U|ion a very elevated part of

the town.

—

Silk Groioer.

Three thousand one hundred and eleven squir-

rels of all kinds, grey, black, red and striped, were
brought in by the two sides at a great squirrel

hunt in Swanton, (Vt.) a few days since.

Foot Rot in Sheep.—Mr J. M. Adams of Wal-
pole, has communicated to us the following receipt
for curing the above disease, which, he says, he
has proved in many instances, to eflect a perma-
nent cure, and has never known it to fail when
properly appled. It consists of an ointment com-
posed of equal parts of sulpher, tar and tallow,

mixed together and applied to the parts diseased
after pairing oft' the loose part of the hoof. This
fact is worth being known by our Sheep-growers,
as we are told, that there is danger of the disease

being communicated to whole flocks, if not pre-

vented by some course of metlical aid Silk

Grower.

A few days since, while the workmen were en
gaged in removiug a quantity of mini, from a piece

of low lanil, on tlie farm of William Carr, Esq.
in Barringlon, they found five teeth of unusual
size. These teeth appear perfectly sound ; four

of them are molar teeth and one incisor ; they

are about three inches in length, nearly straight,

without prongs; and api)ear perfectly sound and
solid. They are about an inch square, the lateral

parts are somewhat ridged, while the indentations

of the upper surface, are very similar to that of an
ox, hut in no other respect do they resemble the

teeth of that animal. They appear to have been
inserted in the alviola processes, within 3-4ths of
an inch of the upper surface. They are evidently

the teeth of some mammoth belonging to a species

of granivorous animal which is now extinct. We
hope there will be a further discovery of the re-

Uiains of this monster of antiquity. These teeth

are well worthy the ins|ioction of the naturalist

and the curious.— Warren, R. I. Star.

Great Yield.—We need not fear starvation this

season, if the whole of the great west yields such
crops as the following. Fifteen acres, on the
Nottawaseppi Prairie, belonging to the Hon . B.
Sherman, have yielded this year six hundred

, and

.

seventyfve bushels of wheal. The Constf aitine'

Republican says, that it will command nea x\y, if

not quite as great price in Michigan, as in a ny part
of New York, such is the immense influ?^ of em-
ieration..^^/it(/.

Down Easters Outdone.—James H. Kolyer, of
Newtown, has a bunch of onions containing one
hundred, from seed sown this year, weighing 120'
pounds. Also thirty bushels averaging one pound
each, the whole raised on the farm of Benjamin
Denton, Esq. of the former place.

—

Long Island
Star.

Mammoth Corn.—We measured tlie other day,
a stalk of corn, (of the gourd seed species, we
believe,) from the garden of Mr Hibbiiis of this

town, and found it to be ten feet and nine inches,

to the top of the largest ear, and about 14 1-2 feet

to the top of the stalk.

—

JVorthampton Rep.

Figs of delicious quality have been raised in the
garden of Jlr Averili, of Hartford, Conn. After
ten years experiment, Mr Averili has succeeded
inbiingingthis excellent fruit to perfection.— Bos-
ton Courier.

A young man in Philadelphia, returning home
at night from a giog shop, fell into a bed of un.
slacked lime, upon which water had previously
been poured, and was burned to death.
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The Salem Gazette gives tlie following sketcli of the

remarks of Gov. Everett at the Essex Cattle Show.

After the report of the Coniinittee of Ai-raiijre-

rtieiits hml been read, Governot F^verett rose ami

made his acki.ort'ledgnients to the Committee for

the nmiiner in which they h:id alluded to the cir-

cntnataiic.e of his being present. He expressed

his eratitiration at the exliibition of the day ;
and

hi.i eonfi<lence that the boiiiUy of the State was

beneficially applied by the Essex Agrioultiiral So-

ciety. He stated that tl)e wish had been express-

ed that he should address the audience. He felt

that in complying with the request, he stepped

'beyond the line of usage on such occasions, but

he trusted the responsibility of his doing so would

be considered as resting- with the Committee, by

whom the wish had been expressed.

The Governor added, that he felt additional em-

barrassment in following the orator, who in his

very able and interesting discourse, had anticipat-

ed many of the general remarks appro|>riate to

such an occasion. His only effort could now be,

to subjoin a few observations, so simple as to pre-

sent themselves without research, and he hoped

important enough to bear a repetition, should it

happen, as was very probable, that they had been

already made by the orator of the day.

After some remarks on the nature and objects

of cattle-shows, and their beneficial influence on

the state of the husbandry ofthis part of the coun-

try. Governor Everett proceeded substantially as

Ffollows

:

The benefit which has eccnted to oar farmers

from these exhibitions, cannot be estimated in dol-

ls, how is the land held?

what is the case in many parts of Europe ;
but

there are countries, where the case is still worse.

1 here are countries, where the land,— the whole

of it,— is claimed to be the |iroperty of an abso-

lute despot, rather a chief of brigands than a sove-

reiijn, who once or twice a year sends out his

armed hordes to scour the territory ;
to sweep

together, whhout the shadow of law or pretence

of right, whatever they o;in lay their hands on
;

leaving the wretched peasant little else than what

he actually grasps with his teeth. Such is the

system introiluccd into some parts of Hindostan

by their Mahometan con<iuerors, and it has had

the effect of breaking down the civilization of

countries once refined, learned, wealthy, and pros-

perous, into a c.onditinii very little better than that

of the North American savage. Contrast this

with the system on which our lands are held and

occupied, in pursuance of which, as a general rule,

it is divided into small farms, the property of those

who till them, who have every inducement and

fiicility to better their condition, and who feel

themselves on an equality with their fellow citi-

zens, in every other pursuit. It is plain, that over

such a population, no governtnent could exist, but

one like that beneath which we live, in which the

people are the direct source of power. Where

this is the case, it is equally plain, that whatever

improves and raises the cond tion of husbandmen,

tends directly to sustain and fortify the social fab-

ric.

A very celebrated ancient poet exclaimed, " Oh,

too happy farmers, did you but know your bless-

ings." If this could be said of the formers of It-

aly, at the close of the civil wars,— subjects of an

Tlie orator has told us
|

Foster,) and rushed rather than marched to the

four hours,

—

lars and cents, or measured by the figures employ- absolute prince, and a part of them only the own

cd to state an increase of agricultural ]irodutts. A

few more tuns of hay from your mea lows ; a few

itiore bushels of corn or potatoes from youi' tilled

lands; a better stock of animals for the dairy, the

fold, or the pen, would add something, it is true,

to the public and private wealth of the communi-

ty ; but if nothing i"arther came of it, it would be

^ matter, in which neither the patriot nor the Chris-

tian could take a deep interest.

Bnt when we consider, that the class of hus-

bandmen is mimerically the largest in the commu-

nity ; and that on their condition it has been found,

in the experieiice of the whole world, that the so-

cial, political, anil moral chi.racters of countiies

mainly depends, it follows as self-evident, that

whatever imprsves the situation of the fanner,

feeds the life-springs of the national character. In

proportion as our husbandmen prosper, they not

only enjoy themselves a larger portion of the

blessings of life ; but society is kept in a healthy

state, and they are enabled to make amider pro-

visions for the education and establishment of their

children, and thus leave behind them a posterity

competent not only to preserve and assert, but to

augment their heritage.

It will accordingly be found, that the great dif-

ferences in the political condition of different

countries coincide directly with the different ten-

ures on which the land is held and cultivated. It

is not that in one country the Government is ad-

uiiuistered by an elective President ; is another by

S limite<l monarch ; in another by an absolute des-

pot. These things are not unimportant ; beeauee

forms have a tendency to draw the substance after

them. But a far more important question, in de-

ciding the political condition of difierent countries

ers of the lan<l they tilled, it may well be repeated

of the husbandmen of New England, the proprie-

tors of a soil which furnishes a competence of all

the good things of life ; and the possessor of an

amount of blessings never surpassed, if ever equal-

led. Not among the least of these privileges, is

the rich birthright of patriotic recollections which

has come down to us from our fathers ; and of

which no portion ofour country has more to boast,

than the ancient county of Essex. It is no mere

compliment, sir ;— the county of Essex is a dis-

tinguished part of the State. It would be easy,

within the limits of this single county, to find, in

the history of other times, bright examples of ah

the traits of character and conduct, which pro-

mote the prosperity and honor of nations in peace

and in war. From the early contests with the

Indians and French,— from the time when the

"Flower ofEssex" fell at "Bloody Brook,"

—

down to the close of the revolution, the fathers and

forefathers of those I have the honor to address,

contributed a full share of the counsel and treas-

ure, the valor and blood by which the cause of

the country was directed, sustained, and carried

through triuntphant.

Need I go beyond the limits of the town of

Danvers .' Is is not enough to recall the time,

not beyond the memory I am sure of some whom
I see before me, when a regiment of royal troops

was here encamped, a sort of prsetorian band to

guard the residence of the Royal Governor.' Need

1 do more than remind you of the morning of the

19th of April, 1775, when your sires, at the sound

of the bell of yonder church, hastened together, a

portion of them under the command ofyour ven-

erable fellow-citizen near me, (General Gideon

field of danger,— sixteen miles in

flying into the jaws of death, as rapidly as fear

cominonly lends men wings to fly from it; and

contributing,— this single town,— this one little

town,— oh, prodigality of noble blood,— one

sixth of tlie entire loss of that eventful day. Need

I, my friends, for the most touching recollections,

go beyond the walls of yonder ancient church,

consecrated, as it was, by the strange spectacle,

(at the meruory of which your tears were culled

forth afresh, on last year's return of the great an-

niversary,)— the sight of four of your brave sons

wi-apped in their bloody shrouds,— the honorable

wounds which they had received in their coun-

try's cause still freshly flowing? Could I before

this audience on such a theme, be wholly mute,

would not the grey hairs of the veteran leader of

that heroic band, who is now before me, (Geneial

Foster) rebuke my silence, and put a tongue in

every echo of this building, which would cry out

and shame me !

Yes, fellow citizcn.s, if anything could make

your native land your homes, your firesides more

dear to you, it must be these recollections of the

precious blood by which they were redeemed. If

anything was wanting to inspire you with a pas-

sionate attachment to the blessings you enjoy, it

would be the thought of the inestimable price, at

which they were purchased.

Nor let us forget, if we have a patriotic ances-

try to be proud of,— and if we have privileges to

enjoy,— we have also incumbent duties to per-

form. The great principles of republican liberty

are exposed to danger in peace as well as in war.

Prosperity not less than trial may sap the founda-

tion of the social fabric ; and there is at all times

less danger from a foreign foe, than from party

passion, individual selfishness, and general ap-

athy.

It will not, of course, be expected of me to en-

large upon the duties which devolve upon our

husbandmen with a view to guard against these

dangers and perpetuate our institutions in their

purity. I can but glance at the topic. But I may

say, that the first and most important duty of the

husbandman is to endeavor to preserve, and if it

may be to strengthen, the broad foundation laid by

our fathers, in a deep religious principle. Surely

there is no class of the community, whose daily

pursuits eught to furnish greater nourishment to

the sense of religious things. The reflecting mind

it is true, beholds traces of a higher wisdom and

goodness in every step of every walk of life; but

the husbandman, who drops a seemingly lifeless

seed into the cold damp earth,— there in great part

to decay,— who sees the vital germ in a kw days

pierce the clod,— rise into the air,— drink the

sun's rays and the dews of heaven,— shoot up-

ward and expand,— array itself in glories beyond

the royal vesture of Solomon,— extract Irom the

same common earth and air a thousand varieties

of the green of the leaf,— the rainbow hues of the

petals, the juicy or the solid substances of the

fruit which is to form the food of man and his de-

pendent animals— I say the intelligent husband-

man wlio beholds this, seems to step behind the

veil,, which conceals tho mysteries of creative

power, and sit down, (if I dare so to speak) in the

laboratory of Omnipotence.

Connected with the cultivatii^tf ikte religious

principle, and the natural fruit cf^«l look to

our husbandmen for a high moral scTSe. The
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worst feature in the degradation of many foreign

eoiintries, is the moral condition of those who till

the soil, showing itself in t!ie extreme of inteir--

perance, and the kindred vices. No man can ful-

ly understand this, who has not witnessed it. In

the general moral character of our population, we
are warranted in saying, that it might serve as an

example to the world. I do not think that out of

New England, (and I rejieat only a remark, which,

I have heard several times from persons coming

from other parts of the country,) you could as-

semhle a concourse giving so much proof of so-

briety, thrift, and industry, as is brought together

in this town to-day, and might be assembled, on a

similar occasion, in any town in Ulassachnsetts.

We look to our husbandmen, by precept and ex-

ample, to sustain, and if jiossible elevate, this

sound state of morals in the community.

Lastly, that I may say a single word on a sub-

ject, on which the orator has preceded me— it

is a great and just boast of the pilgrims and their

descendants, that they made early and ample pro-

vision for education. Farmers of Essex, hohl fast

to that boast. I had rather for the appearance, if

I must choose between them, see the coimtry dot-

ted all over, at its cross-roads, with its plain little

village school-houses, than have the high places

of a few large towns crowned with the most splen-

did fibrics of Grecian and Roman art. I had

rather for the strength and <lefence of the coun-

try,— if I iruist choose between them,— see the

roads that leail to those school-houses thronged

with the children of both sexes, saluting the trav-

eller as he passes, in the good old New England

way, with their little courtesy or nod, than gaze

ujion regiments of mercenary troops parading up-

on the ramparts of im[)regnable fortresses. Aye,

for the honor of the thing, I had rather have it

said of me, that I was, by choice, the humblest

citizen of the slate, making the best provision for

the education of all its children, and that I had the

heart to appreciate this blessing, than sit on a

throne of ivory and gold, the monarch of an empire

on which the sun never sets. Husbandmen, sow
the seed of instruction in your sons' and daugh-

ters' minds. It will grow up and bear fruit,

through the driving storm scatter the blossoms of

spring, or untimely frost overtake the hopes of au-

tumn. Plant the germ of truth in the infant un-

derstandings of your children ; save, stint, spare,

scrape,— do anything but steal,— in order to

nourish that growth ;

—

audit is little,— nothing

to say, that it willHourish when your grave-stones,

crumbled into dust, shall mingle with the dust

they covered ;— it will flourish, when that over-

arching heaven shall pass away like a scroll, and

the eternal sun, which lightens it, shall set in

blood

!

CATTL.E SHOW AND PAIR,
At JVorthampton on Wednesday, October I9th in-

stead of the l'2th, as mentioned in the Show Bill.

Claimants for Premiums will observe the fol-

lowing Rules and Regulations, for entry and reg-

istry of articles and animals, intended for exhi-

bition, by the Secretary

:

For Slulberry, Cocoons, and Silk, with certifi-

cates, (See Show Bill,) on er before Tuesday tlie

10th.

The whole stock of a farm, Wednesday, 12th.

Household Manufactures, Monday 17th.

Bulls, Cows, Oxen, Steers, Sheep and Swine,
Tuesday 18th.

HousehoM Manufactures will be examined by

the Committee on Tuesday morning, the 18ih.

Tickets for Cattle must be taken before 9 o'clock

on Wednesday morning, the 19th.

The several Committees are reipiested to meet
at the Court House, on Wednesday the 19th, at

9 o'clock in the morning, for instructions, and

promptly attend to the duties of their appoint-

ments, and made report to the Secretary soon as

may be in the morning, after which, at the ringing

of the bell, a procession will form in front of the

American lIotel„in Pleasant Street, and under the

direction of the Marshal, proceed to the Meeting
House, and attend to the

Address, by G. T. Davis, Esq.

A Farmer's Dinner will be provided at the

Mansion House, where the Society and other gen-

tlemen who shall unite in the festivities of the day,

are invited to attend. Presents of choice fruits

for the table would be acceptable.

The Treasurer will be in attendarrce at the

Court House to receive subscriptions and pay pre-

miums, after dinner. Per order.

D. Steebins, Secretary.

BEET CDLTURE.

Public notice is hereby given, that after the

Agricultural Dinner at the Mansion House on

Wednesday, October 19, a public, meeting will be

holdcn, with particular reference to the culture of

the Beet for sug;u-. It is expected some inter-

esting con)muni<ation3 will l>e made by the Com-
mittee.

.(Vnd whereas, a deep and absorbing interest—
a spirit of iiupiiry and improvement, pervades

every section of our country at the present mo-
ment, and partisularly upon the subject of the

Mulberry, and the manufacture of sugar from the

Beet. It is desirable that there should be a full

and punctual attendance of our enterprising far-

mers, and all who feel an interest in the prosperi-

ty of our country.

Editors friendly to the foregoing object, will

please to insert.

JVorthamplon, Oct. 4, 1836.

KEEPING STOCK.—A DIAI^OGUE.

Mr Holmes : Being present, when the follow-

ing Dialogue took place, between two farmers, and

as winter is approaching, I ihink it might be use-

ful to publish it, for the information of those who
may keep stock next winter.

A. A yoke of o.xen which girt six feet six in-

ches, cannot be kept in good flesh in winter, on

less than 50 pounds of good English hay per day,

or 1500 a month, without labor, by giving as much
as they will eat — which is the only way to keep

up their flesh.

B. There is no sort of need of their consum-

ing such a quantity, or so much expense, per day

— in the first place they will keep their flesh full

as well by giving them something less than

they will cat, ifgiven to them ; thus kept, their ap-

petites will always be sharp and good, and they

will better relish their food, and of course it will

nourish them as much more, there will be no

waste, in the next place. Much may be saved in

the expense, by mixing straw, or poor hay, well

with the good ; if thoroughly mixed, they cannot

avoid eating the less expensive hay. As all ani-

mals, (man not excepted) are fond of a change of

diet, much hay may be saved by browse and a

few roots. Thus T can keep a yoke of oxen for

half the expense yon name.

A. But it must take some time and trouble to

mix the hay, straw, &c. in the manner you pro-

pose, and I have been in the habit of feeding my
cattle without this trouble, and giving tbe.u what
they will eat.

B. .So I apprehended, and I was not clear but

that you was so sparing of your tiouble, that you
neither carded your oxen, or see that they drank
when they needed water, or that they were litcr-

ed properly, and of course laid hii[)pily. Much
depends, my friend, on these little tbinus, if you
desire to save hay, which we both agree, is of no
smajl consequence this year, or indeed any year.

A. I will try your mode of keeping cattle, and
if it succeeds I shall be much obi ged, for my
purse will not be drained as I exijected, in keep-

ing my stock through the approacliing foddering

time.

B. I am satisfied that good wheat straw, and a

small quantity of roots every day will keep up
their flesh, without any hay in cold winter weath-

er, this has been sufficiently tried. By this time

I hope you are satisfied that stock may be kept

much cheaper than you had suppcsed, if you arc,

you will not sacrifice this fall.

A. I certainly shall not, until I have tried your
mode of wintering stock— if it succee<ls, it must
be of great consequence to fiirniers, even in sea-

sons when hay is not very dear.

B. Why should we not learn something, by be-

ing deprived by Providence of the usual quantity

of forage.'— Maine Far.

CcRE FORTHE Cholera.—The following state-

ment if true, may be invaluable in the treatn.ent

of the cholera:— Two men employed in extract-

ing salt from the lakes in the neighborhood of

Salzburgh were attacked by the disease, and left

by their medical attendant as incurable. Their
bodies had become completely black, when the

overseer at the works undertook to cure them.

He heated a quantity of water from one of the

salt lakes to n very high degree, and placed one

of the dying men in the bath, keeping up the

beat. After being in half an hour the man re-

covered his .senses, and ex]>ressed how delightful

were his sensations. Upon this the other suffer-

er was put into a similar bath. By degrees their

bodies turned from black to purple, then to red,

and at the end of three hours they assumed their

natural color, and the men were free from the

disease. It may be believed, that the pores being

opened by the heat, absorbed the saline particles,

which mingled with the blood and liquified it.

This corresponds with the known effects of salt

upon coagulated blood.— Worcester Palladium.

Beet Sugar.— We find the following article

is making the circuit of American periodicals, but

cannot be responsible for its correctness.

Dr. Tier of Gertnany, has invented a process by

means of which beet root can be transformed into

solid white sugar in the space of eight hours.

The produce in October and December last,

under this process, including the molasses, was

from 9 to 10 per cent.

The crops of corn and buckwheat in Orange

county. New York will, it is said, be most abun-

dant.
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FARMERS' -WORK.

A vALOABi-F. BOOK ON Cattle.— We liave been pre-

sented by the publishers, Grigg and Elliot, of Philadel-

pliia, by tlie hands of Uould, Kendal! and Lincoln,

Booksellers, Boston, with a very useful and excellent

work, entitled " Cultle ; their Breeds, Management, and

Diseases; with an Index. Published under the super-

intendence of the Society for the Diff ision of Useful

Knowledge."

Of the utility of a "iood work of this kind there can be

but one opinion among intelligent and reflecting per-

sons. " No man will deny the importance of the ani-

mal whose milk affords butter, cheese and various tom.

binations for his table— whose hide gives leather for

machinery, harness, shoes, &c.— whose hair supports

the pl.iSter upon his walls— whose horn and bone aie

converted into medicines, and articles constantly in his

use whose tallow and fat are consumed in candles and

in soap, necessary to his comfort and health — whose

heels afford oil, valu.ible in many ofhis pursuits— whoso

stomach even constitutes an agreeable repast— whose

tail is converted into a conch for his indulgence or re-

pose— and whose pstientofispring,afterhaving enabled

him to reap the harvest of his fields, yields the most

wholesome and nutritious food for his frame, and finally,

by his offal, enriches the soil."

From a cursory perusal of this volume, (we have not

yet had time to give that attention which it deserves)

we have formed a high opinion of its merits. It gives

us the natural history of the ox, the different breeds of

British cattle, such -is" Polled Cattle, Irish Cattle, Long

Horn, Short Horn, Foreign cattle, including the Alder-

ny, Najore cattle, Buffalo and Indian cattle, structure

and diseases of different parts of the ox; Breeding,

Parturition, the diseases and management of calves,"

&c. and " a list of the medicines used in the treatment

of the diseases of cattle." A few extracts from this very

valuable book will give our readers some means of form-

ing a correct estimate of the whole treatise.

In the introduction it is remarked, " Ifan ox is not in-

dividually 80 valuable as a horse, yet, in the aggregate,

cattle constitute a much greater proportion of the wealth

of the country ; for although Great Britain contains a

million and a half of horses, she has to boast of more

than eight millions of cattle unrivalled in the world."

The author gives the items of a calculation, by which

he computes that the actual value of cattle, sheep and

swine in Great Britain is nearly one hundred and twenty

millions sterling, and continues, " Although much has

been done by agricultural societies to improve the breed

and the genrral treatment of these animals , and much

valuable instruction is to be fouml scattered in many a

volume, no one has yet attempted to collect these frag-

ments of" useful knowledge," and to add to them his

own experience; and in one very important part of our

subject there has been the most unaccountable neglect,

for there is scarcely in the English language a work on

the preservation of the health, and the prevention and

cure of the diseases of cattle and sheep on which any

dependence can be placed. Although a tenth part of

the sheep and lambs die annually of disease, (more than

four millions perished of the rot alone, in the winter ol

1829-30,) and at least a fifteenth part of the neat cattle

are destroyed by inflammatory fever and milk fever, red

water, hoose, and diarhcea; and the country incurs a loss

of nearly ten millions ofpounds annually, the agricultu

rist knows not where to go for information on the nature

and the cure of the maladies of which they die , and is

either driven to confide in the boasted skill of the pre-

tender or make up bis mind that it is in vain to struggle

against the evils which he cannot arrest, and lets mat-

ters take their course."

" The parent race of the ox is said to have been much

larger than any of the present varieties. The Urus in

his wild slate at least, was an enormous and fierce ani-

mal, and ancient legends have thrown around him an air

of mystery. In almost every part of the continent, and

in every district of England, skulls, evidently belonging

to cattle have been found, far exceeding in bulk any now

known. There is a fine specimen in the British Muse-

um : the peculiarity of the horns will be observed, re-

sembling smaller ones, dug up in the mines of Cornwall,

preserved in the wild cattle of Chillingliam Park, and

not quite lost in our native breeds of Devon and East

Susse.t, and thoseof the Wel-h mountains,and the High-

lands. The cunibat of Guy, Earl of Warwick, with the

dun cow, the skull of which is yet preserved in the cas-

tle of Warwick will suflicienlly prove the comparative-

ly large size of some of the wild cattle of that day. We
have reason to believe, however, that this referred more

to individuals than to the character of the breed general-

ly, for there is no doubt that, within the last century, the

size of the cattle has progressively increased in England;

and kept pace with the improvement in agriculture."

This work will be found amusing as well as useful,

and in our opinion ought to be found in every Farmer's

Library.

the same foxy flavor of most others of our common na-

tive varieties.

By Samuel R. Johnson, from his garden iia Charles-

town— Sweet Water, the produce of out of iloor culti-

vation, also fine specimens of Black Hamburg.

For the Committee,

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

Ho?s.— By accounts received from the Hop Districts

in England, it appears thi appearance of the crop had

improved beyond expectation. Itisbelieved that a larger

crop will be gathered than has been known for several

years. The quality good.

Silk Cocoons have been left ot our office from the

House of Industry, at South Boston. They are from

eggs of this year, a second crop. The worms came out

August 2Gth, were kept in an even temperature of about

70 deg., and spun in thirty days.

Skinless Oats — We are indebted to Mr Holmes, of

Dixmont, Mc. for a small quantity of Skinless Oats for

distribution. We shall take pleasure in dealing them out

to all applicants as long as they last.

There are three letters at this Office for J. D. B.

A communication on the subject of CniNESE Oats in

our next.

Grapes.— We hope that amidst all the new things

tiiatare brought before the public, which have in their

success a tendency to contribute to our prosperity and

advance our comfoits, some, which may now he consid-

ered as old, will not Le entirely forgotten. ^Vhile many
are engaging with such flattering prospects of reward in

the culture of the mulberry, the manufacture of silk, and

the making of sugar from beets, we hope that grapes for

wine and the table will not be entirely overlooked. For

a year or two the columns of the Farmer bore evidence

of the interest the raising of the grape excited : but for

some cause which remains to be explained, little or noth-

ing is now heard on the subject.

We cannot think that the reason is in the progress of

the temperance cause, for desirable as is universal tem-

perance, we do n t think it would be in the least in-

fringed by a glass of domestic pure grape juice; nor has

the fondness of the public pilate for grapes undergone

any material abatement. If the attempts at cultivation

— and we know they were numerous — have been fail-

ures ; if it has been ascertainod that our soil and our

climate is unfit for the growth and maturity of the grape;

if it is found that neither the domestic or the foreign

vine can be made profitable for fruit or for wine, those

who have made the experiments are in duty bound to

lay the results before the public, that no more needless

expenses should be incuired,or time unprofitably spent,

in hopeless attempts at cultivation. In the course of the

three or four years that have elapsed since the subject

first engaged the attention of the western gardeners and

agticulturists, much valuable knowledge of the vine, its

treatment, the diseases ofthe fruit, and the best kinds for

propagation in the Geneeee country, must have been ac-

quired, and we trust that some of this knowledge will

ere lomr be imparted to the columns of the Farmer, for

the benefit of its numerous readers.— Gen. Far.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIET Y

Saturday, Oct. 1, 183G.

EXHIBITION or FRUITS.

Pears, by Samuel Philbrick, from his Estate in Brook-

line— Heathcoat, and Duchesse D'Angouleme.

By Col. Wilder, from his Estatejn Dorchester— Ma-

rie Louise.

By John Prince, from his Mansion at Jamaica Plains

— Easter Beurre.

By L. B. Grosvenor— A fruit, name unknown

Apples, By Mr Downer— Wine apple, so called, a

pale red, striped round fruit of middle size, very tender

and sweet with an agreeable acid.— This fruit is not the

Wine apple, properly so called.

Ploms, by Samuel Pond— A good sized dark purple

Plum, of an oval form and good flavor.

GKAPES,by Edward P. Tileston— Unripe specimens

of a new variety of native grape from the West, having

Another Strike — The bakers in Boston have re-

solved no longer to bake beans for the Sunday dinners of

the neighbors at three cents the pot — they have deter-

mined on having four-pence-half penny.

A man has been sentenced at the Worcester Court of

Common Pleas, to nine months in the House of Correc-

tion for cruelly beating a yoke of oxen.

Early Snow.— Snow fell to the depth of one or two

inches on Wednesday, 4ast week, in Ashburnham, N.H.

and its vicinity ; and in Ashby, Mass.

The President of the United States arrived at Wash-

ington on the 1st inst., from Tennessee. It is rumored

that he intends to rescind the Treasury order, requiring

specie payments for public lands.

Melancholy.— On Monday afternoon, as the son of

Mr Bradford, aged about ten years, was riding on his

father's truck loaded with lead, he accidentally slipped

from his seat to the ground, when the wheel passed over

his neek and head, in an oblique «)irection, and crushed

him so badly as to cause his death in a few minutes.

Such an effect had the sad event upon his father, that

he fainted, and was carried ofi" insensible.— Boston

Daily Herald.
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BIJKJHTON MARKET.—Monday. Oct 10, 1836.

Kel'orted for the Daily .Vdveuiscr i. Piilrlol.

A market 1280 Beef Cattle 1100 Stores, 3400 Siu-cp

and 6.50 Swine.

I'bices—Beef Cattle — We notice a few extra taken

at $0 50 a 6 75 ; first quality $3 50 a 6 ; 2d quality $5

a 5 50;,,3d quality 3 75 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle — We are not able, as we expected

last week, to give prices in full to-day ; very few being

taken by the barrellers. We notice a lot or two taken

at about $5 a 5 25 for Mess, a part probably intended

for market beef.

Siorei— Yearlings $6 a 7 ; two year old $7 a 12 ;

three year old $13 a 20.

^iieep.— Lots were taken at $2, 2 17, 2 33, 2 50,

and 2 75. Wethers $2 75, $3, and 3 5U.

'fWiRC One lot to peddle taken at 6 and a lot at 6

3-8, and a lot to close at 5 3-4 ; selected lots, at at 6 and

7 and 6 1-2 and 7 1-2. At retail, 7 a 7 1-2 and 8 a 8 1-2.

GARDEN SEEDS, TREES, <fcc.

WW. PRINCE & SONS, Proprietors of the

Liiinceaii Garden aad Nurseries, near New
York, olTiT to llie public tlic mos. extensive col-

lecliim of Garde -, Agricultural and Flower

^ . :ie';dstobefouud in the Union. Tliey will snp-

dIv' venders on the most favorable terms both as to prices and

cred.t, and they will also enter into such engagements relative

to Acencies for the sale of their Trees, Plants, Bulbous Roots,

&c. as cannot fail to be highly advantageous lo their corres-

Dondeuls The .Seeds will be scppbed by the pound and

bushel at 'ow prices, "r they will be furnished lo any extent,

put up' in small papers and labelled, ready for retailing on

whichalaree discount will be allowed. Specimen beds of

the different seeds are growing for inspection, whereby their

excellence and r.ccur.icy are proved. 100,000 Chinese Morus

Mullicaulis at S25 to gSO per hundred. lo.TOO Hroad leaved

Florence Mulberry at gl^ lo g 15 per hundred, and alsoabove

100,000 While llatiau do. at gSO to gSO per 1000, according

'"prTi't and Ornamental Trees of every description, Flower-

n» Shrubs, Bulbous Flower Roots, .Splendid Double Dahlias

G?een House Plants, &c.—Priced Catalogues of which will

be sent per mail to every applicant The propritiors of Nur-

series, and those who wish lo establisli new Nurseries, will be

dealt with at a liber.d discount. Oct. V~.

TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high slate

of cuUivation ; the buildings are commodious and m good re-

pair It has Ihe advanlagc of the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road and the Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

hounded oa Mystic River, which aftbrd great lacilities lor

iransporling manure, &c. Possession given immediately.

Also A Tan Yard, in Charlestovvn, near Mystic River,

and occupied bv the subscriber, containing 1000 vats, will, all

the necessary buildings and machinery lor carrying on the

tannin" business extensively. Connected with the yard is a

water power si fficicut for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,

milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, .<i-<^- ,
Also a large

and verv convenient wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-

session kiveii immediately. For furllicr particulars inquire of

GILBERT TUFIS, or 'JOSEPH F. TUf'TS, at the Yard.

Oct. 12. -l'-

TREATISE ON CATTLE.
Just published and received a Treatise on Callle, their

Breeds, Management and Diseases By W. Youalt, Escp

Published under the direction of the Society for the Diffusion

of Useful Knowledge. Price g3. For sale by

Oct 12. JOSEPH BKECK& CO.

WANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to lorty miles from Boston, with

good House and Barn. Possession to be had in March next.

Any person having one for sale is requested lo describe land

and buildings, slating terms of payment &.c. Address (post

paid) I. D. B. at the office of the N. E. Farmer.

Oct. 5. 4t

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of Geese, a wild Gander and the large

black bill India goose— their progeny monstrous and beauti.

t ul withall — ^10 the pair. One or more pair of Peafowl^

three years old nearly— price g8. Some fancy doves—
Nuns S2,.50,

Tumblers 32,50, Ringdoves S3, kc. Apply at

the New England Seed Store, Boston.

Oct. 5. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending to remove from this part of the

country, offers lor sale all his Real Estate in the town of Bil-

lerica, consisting of about 300 acres of Land, Jirce Dwehing-
houses, with Barns, and Out-Buildings amjdy sullicienl for

their accoininodation. The land comprises evciy variety of
soil suited lo die purpf ses of agriculture upon an extensive
scale. There is a good proportion of Tillage, lAIowing. Pa.i-

turing, Orcharding, and Woodland. jNearly 100 tons of hay
are produced annually. There is a good proportion of laud
remaikahly well adapted to the growth of Vegetables lor the
i.oweII Market, which is of the distance of only 5 miles. One
of the houses is occupied as a Tavern, most conveniently and
pleasantly silualed on the Great Road from Lowell to Boston
a mile northerly of Billerica i\Iewling House, on the bank of
tponcord river; with Barns, Sheds and other Out-Hou.ses suf-

ticient for every purpose. The other two are good and con-
venient Houses for a farmer or mechanic. The farm is well
supplied wilh Water.
The whole will be solo together, or in such proportions as

win accommodate the different Houses, and upon very rea-
sonable terms and conditions. Inquire of the subscriber on
the premises. JOSIAH STEVENS.

Billerica, Sept. 20. If

SEEDS FROM HOLLAND.
We have j'lsl opened a comolete assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, .Sweet Marjoram Seeds, &c.,
-eceived direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed
Establisiimtnt in Rotterdam, and warranted, freslt. and pure,
ol growth of 1S3G.
We are now ready to execute orders for seed, of every

variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with
prompt and jiarticular attention. We can wilh safety war-
rant that we have Ihe largest and b':st assortii;ent of .Seeds
lo be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above
named, everv seed has Deeu raised expressly ior Ihe Estab-
lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2.000 lbs. While Dutch Honeysukle Clover,
fresh and clear, lor sale at the New England Seed Store,
Nos. 61 and 52 North Market street, Boslon, bv

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, .South Scituate, will pay gl per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year— the

cocoons must be stripped of Ihe floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; Ihey must be
dried immediately after, in the sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry-

boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be delivered' at

.4dam Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass , or lo J. R. Newell,
No. 52 North Market street, Boston.

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,
has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and
also well fitted for heating the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk— and dressing cf
the same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communica ions (post paid)
may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate,

Mass. Aug. 10.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Keeled
Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality
and the manner in which it is reeled. 'I his Company will

also contract to pa}' cash and the highest price for any quan-
tity of Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing thai

it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of Ihe silk which can be reeled from them, Ihey pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will afford, in preference to purchasing
them by the I>ushel ; as by the mode proposed, Ihe cultivator
will realize all which Ihey can possibly be made lo produce.
Where Ihi-i course is objecle'd to they will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, by Ihe bushel ; in which case the price
will vary according to the qualitv, age, mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at all limes lo offer

every encouragement to silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantilies,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected
with Ihe New England Farmer, No 62 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed
to WM. H. GARIiNER,

Presulent Atlantic Siik Companij.
Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1836. 3m

CARNATIONS, &c.
Carnations, Doub'e Pinks, Pueonies, &c. for sale at No. 52

N. Market street. J. BRECK CO.

PRICES OF COUNTRY P R O D IJ C K.

CORRECTED WITH GPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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SHSgsii'.s.Si^sa'S'.

(From the Soulhern Literary Messenger.)

THE OLD MAN'S CAROUSAL.

EV JAMES K. rAULDING.

Drink, drink, whom stiall we drink ?

A friend or a mistress ? Come let mo think.

To those who are absent, or those who are here '

To the dead that we lov'd, or the living still dear.'

Alas, when I look, I find none of the last.

The present isbarrcn, let's drink to the past.

Come, here's to the girl with the voice sweet and low.

The eye all of fire and the bosom of snow.

Who erewhile in the days of my youth that are fled,

Once slept on my bosom and pillow'd my head
;

Would you know where to find such a delicate prize,

Go seek in yon chuich-yard, fur there she lies.

And here's the friend, the one friend of my youth,

With a lif^ad full ofgenius, a heart full of truth.

Who travell'd with me in the sunshine of life.

And stuck to my side in its sorrow and strife.

Would you know where to find a blessing so rare .=

Go drag the lone sea, you may find him there.

And here's to a brace of twin cherubs of mine.

With hearts like their mother's, as pure as this wine.

Who came but to see the first act of the play.

Grew tired of the scene, and so both went away.

Would you kuow where this brace of bright cherubs

have hied 1

Go seek them in heaven, for there they abide.

A bumper, my boys, to a gray-headed pair.

Who watched o'er my childhood with tenderestcare,

God bless them and keep them, and may they look

down.

On the head of their sun, without tear, sigh or frown ;

Would you know whom I drink to— go seek midst

the dead.

You will find both their names on the gtohe at their

head.

And here's— but alas, the good wine is no more.

The bottle is emptied of all its bright store,

Like those who have toasted, its spirt is fled,

And nothing is left of the light that it shed.

Then a bumper of tears, boys, the banquet here ends.

With a health to our dead, since we've no living

friends.

land, was an apprentice to a shoemaker, aiul nf-

terwarfls u cabin boy.

Bishop Piideati.x worked in tlie kitchen at Ex-

eter College, O.xt'ord.

Carilinal Wolscy, son of a butcher,

Ferguson was a s-hepherd.

Neiluilir was a peasant.

Dean Tucker, was the son of a small farmer in

Cardiganshire, and performed his journeys to Ox-

ford on foot.

Edmund Halley was the son of a soap-boiler at

Shoreditch.

Joseph Hall, bishop of Norwich, son of a far-

mer at Ashhy de la Zonch.

William Hogarth was put apiirentice to an en-

graver of pewter pots.

Doctor Mountain, Bishop of Durham, was the

son of a beggar.

Lucian was the son of a statuary.

Virgil of a porter.

Horace of a sliop keeper.

Plautus, a baker.

Shukspeare, the son of a woolstapler.

Milton of a money scrivener.

Cowley, son of a hatter.

Mallet rose from poverty.

Po|)e, the son of a merchant.

Gay was apprentice to a silk mercer.

Doctor Samuel Johnson was a sou of a book-

seller at Litchfield.

Akenside, sow of a butcher at Newcastle.

Collins, son of a hatter.

Samuel Butler, son of a farmer.

Ben Johnson worked for some time as a brick-

layer.

Robert Burns was a ploughman in Ayrshire.

KURSERY OP WIi.LJAM KEBfRICK.

Origin of Ge.mos.— Columbus was the son of

a weaver, and a weaver himself,

Rabelais son of an apothecary.

Claude Loiraine was bred a pastry cook.

Moliere, son of a tapestry maker.

Cervantes served as a common soldier.

Homer was a beggar.

Hesiod was the son of a small farmer.

Demosthenes, of a cutler.

Terence was a slave.

Richardson was a printer.

Oliver Cromwell the son of a brewer.

Howard an apprentice to a grocer.

Benjamin Franklin, a journeyman printer.

Doctor Thomas, Bishop of Worcester, son of a

linen-draper.

Daniel Defoe was a hosier, and the son of a

butcher.

Whitfield, son of an innkeeper at Gloncester.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, rear-admiral of Eng-

Nonantum Hill in Newtm, 5\ miles from Boston by the West-
ern Avenue

J
and near the great Weslet-n Rail Road.

This establishment, which now comprises 25 acres, includes
the selections of the tinest kinils of new Flemish Pears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from llie first rate sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,000 Hlorus fliullicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most heantifui varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, lo U'lLLi \M Kenrick, New-
ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully

selected, and labelled, and failhft.lly parked, and duly for-

worded from Boston hy land or sea. Transportation gratis

to the cily. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.
Sept. 21. 8m

Value OF Time.— If persons were generally

aware of the great value of time, we should have

less idleness among us— and consequently less

misery for hardly anything can more conduce

to unhappiness than want ofemployment— knnui

is the worst of miseries. If the value of time was

•rreatly appreciated, the whole race of bores, who

seem to derive all their enjoyment from inter-

rupting the pursuits of more industrious individu-

als themselves, would be extinct. A foreign pe-

riodictd contains the following paragraph on this

subject.

" Lord Brougham, the most indefatigable man

in England, often does not quit his study before

midnight, and he is always up at four. Dr. Cot-

ton Mather, who knew the value of time in every-

thiu"-, was never willing to lose a moment of it.

To effect this purpose, he had written upon the

door of his study in large letters, "Be Brief."

Ursinos, a professor in the University of Heidel-

bcro-, wishing to prevent the idlers and babblers

from interrupting him in his hours of study, had

written at the entrance of his library, 'Friend,

whoever you may be, whoever enters here, be

quick with your business or go away.' The learn-

ed Scaliger, placed the following phrase upon the

door of his cabinet :— ' My time is my estate."

The favorite ma.\im of Shakspeare was, ' Consid-

er time too i)recious to be spent in gossipping.'

—

'Friends are the real robbers of time,' said Lord

Byron. An old attorney at Chatelet was accus-

tomed to get rid of such of his clients as were

importunate, or he had little to hope from, by

these words :— My good frtends, time lost goes

for nothing.

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale hy

LORI.\G &. KUl'FKU. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

SUPERB nUTCH BULBS,
Just received from Holland, at the New England Seed

Siore, a fine assortment o( Bulbs obtauicd from a responsible

and celebrated gaiden near Rotterdam ; consisting in part of

the following kinds of IJyacinths.

La Heroine, double yellow with rosy eye, (superior);

Grande Videtie, single blue; Commandant, double blat k ;

Congress of Amerira, do ble red j Cronl Voorsl ; Boquel
Tendrc ; Grande IVIonarche de Fiance, single white ; Vol-

taire; Louis d' Or, double yellow, &c. Hyacinths, mixed
colors, without names, by the dozen or hundred. Duuhle and
Single Sweet Scented Jonquills ; Polyanliius Narcissus, of

various sorts; Crocus, by tti- dozen or hundred; Double
Kanunculus, mixed sorts; Double Anemones, mixed sorts;

English Iris ; Persian liis ; Maltagnon Lilies ; Crown Impe-
rials ; Amaryllis Formosissma ; Amaryllis, of ten different

varieties, some very splendid ; Gradiolus Cardinalis; Mexi-

can Tiger Flower; f uberoses ; (.'yclamcns; Fritalarias, and
Tulips, double and single, of every variety.

The above lot of bulbs is worlliy Che attention of amateurs.

They were all selected with the nicest care, expressly for our

eslaiilisluTien., and are undoubtcillv the best lot ever imported.

Sept. 'JI. JOStPH BUECK & CO.
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ON THE USE OF LIME AS MANURE.

BY M. PUVIS.

INTRODUCTION.
(Continued.)

When these pi inciples are treated by the sec-

ond method, oxygdn, hydrogen, and carbon, are

the uniform resiihs, but in different cases; nitro-

gen is also detected in some of them, as, for in-

stance, in the allvaline principles and in gluten.

This method does not ai)pear to be adequate to

determine whether earths and alkalis are, or are

not, partsof these vegetable principles. From the

very remarkable fact, that some of the substances,

which are very dissimilar to each other, yield ex-

actly the same proportions of oxygen, hydrogen,

and carbon, we may fairly conclude by chemical

analogy, that one or the other, or perhaps both,

contain some substances which have escaped the

analysis. As an instance we may cite starch and

sugar, whose characters are so dissimilar that no

danger can exist of mistaking the one for the oth-

er ; and yet their analysis by the second method

gives identical results.

The third method may be understood by com-

paring it with the process used in making char-

coal. If this be so fur altered that the heat em-

ployed shall not arise from the combustion of a

part of the substance to be examined, but from

one merelv used as fuel, and if the matters which

escape in smoke are condensed and collected, we
shall have that employed occasionally on a large

scale by operative chemists. In this way charcoal

will be, as usual, obtained in the solid form. The
condensible products will be water, tar, turpentine,

or resin ; and the acid which gives that character

to vinegar, but which in the present case, in union

with the tar and water, is called pyrolignous

acid.

If the charcoal bo burnt in a current of air, all

its carbon is converted, by union with the oxygen

of the atmosphere, into carbonic acid, leaviiig a

residue familiarly known as ashes. The ashes

are made up partly of soluble and partly of insolu-

ble matter. The soluble matter is separated by

the familiar process of making ley, and the ley, if

evaporated, leaves the solid substance so well

known as potash.

Potash is principally composed of a carbonate

of potassa, but contains, besides silica, rendered

soluble by the alkali, sulphate and muriate of po-

tassa, and a peculiar acid known by the name of

ulmic, which is a compound of carbon, hydrogen,

and oxygen. The insoluble part is made up of

carbonate of lime, sul(ihate and sometimes phos-

phate of lime, silica. The carbonate of lime has

probably in no case existed in the living plant, but

arises from the destruction by the heat of the pe-

culiar acid of the plant ; as, for instance, the citric,

the oxalic, or the tartaric ; all of which are by fire

converted into carbonic acid.

The quantity of ashes is extremely various, as

in their pro|)ortion of the several .soluble and inso-

luble substances we have mentioned. Thus the

ashes of the stalk of Indian corn yields 12 1-2 ))er

cent, of ashes, while the soft woods do not furnish

more than two parts in a thousand. The propor-

tion of the sulphate and phosphate of lime is even

more various. 'J'lius, in some cases the presence

of the sulphate is hardly perceptible, while of the

ashes of clover it forms the large proportion offif-

teen per cent, in the grain of wheat.

Water is not only one of the principal compo.
nent parts of all plants, but is also the sole vehicle

of tlieir nutriment. At each extremity of the

small fibres into which the roots of plants are di-

vided, is an opening through which that fluid en-

ters ; and it appears that, except in the case of a

plant having lost its yigor by continued drought,

it is only through this channel that water can en-

ter. By a powerful action inherent in living veg-

etables, water, which with all the matters it is ca-

llable of holding in solution, becomes the sap, is

raised to the highest parts of the plants, and forced

to their most distant^extremities. It has been as-

certained that plants do not possess the power of

rejecting even those substances which are most
noxious to them ; it is tiierefore probable that the

character of the fluid admitted is the same in all

the plants which grow upon the same sail. Wheth-
er it undergoes luiy change in the root does not

appear certain, but it has recently been maintain-

ed that every description of i)lant throws ofT by

the surface of its roots such matter as, if retained,

would be injurious; but this opinion does not ap-

pear to be well established.

The sap, when carried up to the leaves, under-

goes an important change, principally owing to

the action ofsolar light. When exposed to light,

the leaves of plants give out oxygen in considera-

ble quantities. This |)roceeds from a decompo-
sition of the water and carbonic acid, the renjain-

ing elements of which two substances agd a por-

tion of their oxygen enter into new combinations.

These combinations have different characters in

different vegetables, but are most familiarly known
in the shape of gum ami resin. These still con-

tain the earthy and saline matter carried up by the

sa)), and after thry are formed return downwarils

towards the roots, in their descent they deposit

the several parts which minister to the growth of

the plant— the leaves, the bark, and the woody
fibre. They also appear to be forced with pow-
erful energy into the flower and growing fruit,

and in these a still more important action is carri-

ed forward, by which the reiiroductioii of the spe-

cies is ensured.

The matters which the water that enters by the

root may hold in solution, are either derived from

the atmosphere or from the soil. In its passage

through the air it will carry with it a considerable

proportion of carbonic acid, and all the sulphu-

retted hydrogen it meets with. It will also take

up a small quantity of oxygen, and of carburettcd

hj'drogen^ and still ^ less quantity of liiUogca.

From the soil it will take all the more soluble
salts, small (|uantities of sulphate, phosphate, and
carbonate of lime, provided they be present, and
silica. So also if the soil contain animal matter,
or vegetables of which nitrogen forms a part, the'

ammonia generated by their decomposition will

likewise be ilissolved by water. In like manner
the carbonate acid, which has arisen from the de-
composition of vegetable or animal matter, and has
not yet esca|ied, and the sohdile compounds of
carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, which are generat-
ed by the same process, will have been taken up;
and carried by the water into the root of the plant.
It will thus appear that, contrary to the opinion of
MrPuvis, the atmosphere furnishes but little of
the fixed elemofits of plants, with the exception of
sulphur and carbon ; and that even if the growth
of plants were to depend wholly upon the carbon
obtained in the form of carbonic aci<l from the at-

mosphere, their growth must be slow and feeble.
!t will also appear, thatif liiue do not exist in the
soil, but few plants can find nourishment ; and
that for the ripening of the seeds of grain, phos-
f>horus must be furnished also. The latter sub-
stance may be absorbed in small quantities from
the phosphurettcd hydrogen, which is occasionally
present in the atmosphere ; but a more certain
supply ought to be sought in putrescent manure,
and particularly in that of animal origin.

The uses of lime in agriculture, as will appear
from the foregoing remarks and the reasoning of
the essay, are as follows :

1. When a soil contains inert animal or vegeta-
ble matter, their decomposition may be promoted,
and it may be rendered fit for the food of plants
by the addition of caustic lime.

2. If the soil contain acid, that may be neu-
tralized either by caustic or carbonated lime, and
besides, the organic matter whose dccom|iosition

may have been prevented by the acids, will be
permitted tn putrify.

3. Soils containing too much silica, or in other
words those which are sandy, are made more re-

tentive of moisture by the addition of lime or its

carbonate.

4. Clays, may be rendered less retentive of
moisture, and more friable by the same means.

5. The gases which escape when vegetable or
animal matter putrify, are retained in the soil by
means of lime or its carbonate ; and thus a given
quantity of manure, or the original vegetable mat-
ter of the soil, will retain its efficacy longer. By
a recent discovery, it has also l)een ascertained

that the decomposition of plants yields a peculiar

acid, called the humic, which forms with lime a
salt sparingly soluble in water. The generation

of this salt also serves to render the nutriment con-
tained in the soil more lasting.

6. Lime and its compounds aie absolutely ne-
cessary, as constitiifut parts, to the growth of ma-
ny plants. ']'he sulphate is essential to the growth
of clover, and the phosphate to that of wheat.

Hence the efficacy of plaster of Paris and crushed

ijoutjH u:) tnanur«i9,
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7. Iflinie or its sulphate bs employed as the

means of raising green crops, which have but small

exhausling powers, the fertility of a soil may be

maintained by plonghing them in, er increased by

nsing them to feed cattle whose manure is appli-

ed to tlie ground.

wsm'is"&& £i.^^Ma

Mammoth Potato.— Mr James Tisdale of this

town recently dug from bis garden, a potato weigh-

ing two pounds and six ounces.

Mammoth Horse.— There is now at the .stable

of Capt. Thomas, of the Burlington Hotel, a horse

imported from England, 5 years old und. well

made, that weighs 1750 ]bs.— Burlington Sent.

Mammoth Calf.—We learn from the Fayette

Democrat, that Mr Shortwell of that county, has

raised a calf of the Durham breed, that when only

61 days old weighed 200 fmunds ! The Demo-

crat says, 'this is a real Harrison triumph for old

Franklin township.'

Bitununous coal of good quality, and of inex-

haustible quantity, has been discovered in Calhoun

county in Illinois, about two miles above the

mouth of Illinois river.

A bridge four thousand feet long is now erect-

ing over the Susquehanna at Harrisburg, by the

Cumberland Valley Rail Road Company. It has

rough stone piers and a wooilen superstructure.

There is a factory for hoes at Reading, Penn.,

which goes by a steam engine of 6 horse power.

—

The hoes are made from rolled iron, then cut and

puncbed. The amount [laid for hoes imported is

one aiid a half millions of dollars annually.

Over 3,000,000 of busbels of fine salt have been

manufactured at Syracuse during the past year

—

besides the coarse.

There are 50 railroads in France ; in England

300 miles completed, and 513 in progress; in

America about 3000 miles completed or in i)ro-

gress.

The Hon. Caleb Cushing has been chosen to

deliver an Address at the Annual Fair, at New

York.

Spontaneous Combcstion.— A hay stack be-

longing to Mr Charles Randall of this town, took

fire on Monday last, and was consumed. It was

seen to smoke, when they took a hay knife anil

cut a channel round the top of it. Immediately

it burnt into a blaze. No cause W assigned. The

bay was well cured and p.ut up in as dry a state as

usual.— JVorivich Jour.

A melancholy case of insanity is described in

the Taunton Chronicle. The subject is a lad

about 14 years of age. It was caused by a habit

of "standing on his head," as the feat is familiarly

termed. Would it not be well for parents to cau-

tion their children in this res|)ect ?

Ten years ago, the population of Rochester

nmounted to five thousand ; its inhabitants are

now seventeen thousand.

In the session of the New York Board of A1-.

dermen on Monday last, a letter was received from

N. Somes proposing an invention of bis to super-

cede gas lights.

The Baltimore papers say that Cacoetin Moun-

tain near Frederick, in Jlaryland, was on Wed-

nesday of last week, co

depth of six inches.

Rail Road acrnas llie Isthmus of Darlcn.

TI.e project of opening a channel of communi-

cation across the Isthmus of Darien, which has

fin- many years been a subject of newspaper com-

ment and conjecture, appears now in a train at no

very distant period to be realized. It appears by

recent intelligence, that the congress of Ne>v Gre-

nada, during its last session, which terminated in

May, passed an act making a large ap[)ropriation

of land for a Rail or McAdamised roacl,and grant-

ing the same, with the exclusive privilege for forty-

five years, to Col. Charles Biddle, a citizen of the

United St.ates, who it is said has acted in soliciting

the contract as the agent of several large capital-

ists in this country. The distance across the Isth-

mus, from Porto Bello to Panama, is only thirty-

seven miles;— but it is interrupted by a consider-

able rocky elevation forming a part of tho chain of

the Andes.

The advantages to commerce should this pro-

ject finally succeed and be carried into operation

are thus alluded to in the N. Y. Commercial Ad-

vertiser:— "The voyage to the Pacific, by the

way of Cai)e Horn, will be in a great measure done

away with ; and the teas and silks of China, the

spices of Polynesia, the furs of the North West

coast, and the valuable products of the whale fish-

ery, will reach us by a navigation abbreviated to

less than half its present length and consequent

expense. The commerce of other nations, too,

will of necessity be directed into this new chan-

nel of communication. The capes of Good Hope
and Horn will no longer be tiie trial-points of

weather beaten marines ; monsoons and trade

winds will lose mightily in interest ; a vast city

will spring into existence with unexampled celeri-

ty at either extremity of the road, proudly stand-

ing like the citadels of trade, one njjon the margin

of the Pacific and the other upon that of the At-

lantic, gathering toll from every box of tea,

every bundle of skins, and every barrel of

blubber that finds its way to this country or

to Europe ; and for anything we know to the

contrary, in the course of centuries, a vast system

of lateral rail roads may be created, extending to

diverging lines, like the rays of the sun, from the

great roacl between the oceans, to the remotest

borders of North and South America, serving as

the medium of transportation for all the inland and

oriental trade, and so far as this whole western

continent is concerned, entirely supplanting all

navigation except that of rivers liy innumerable

steamboats. Political consequences of no less

magnitude may perhaps be in like manner pro-

duced, but we have not time or space at tho pres-

ent writing for even a random conjecture of their

extent and nature.— JVfif Bedford Mercury.

of

Tanning.— A few years since we alluded

general terms to a new mode of tanning, lately

invented by DrE S.Bell and ;\Ir Daniel Bell
'

Virginia. From one of the Patentees, now in

this (dace vve have been informed that the system

has been well received, and the leather has well

sustained the test of use. Some have supposed

that this operation is effected by tjie use of heat,

acid steam, &c. ; this, however we are assured is

not true, the leading principle being to free the

hide from all foreign substances, as grease, &c.,

rered with snow to the
|
together wit'i the weakened liquor from which

the tannin has been absorbed, and thus leave the

hide free to receive a fresh charge of the tanning

principle, which being unobstructed in its opera-

tion by grease or other foreign substance, is left

free to act immediately upon the gelatine of the

bi<le ; and very soon the tannin having combined

vvilh the hide, the weakened liquor may be again

made to give way to a fresh change of stronger.

The operation of freeing the hide from these for-

eign and detrimental substances, is effected by me-

chanical pressure, by means of rollers passing

overthe hides when drawn from the vats and laid

upon platforms adapted for the purpose. In order

to effect this compression conveniently the vats

and platform are so arranged as to enable the

workmen to pass them through the operation with

great facility and case. In order too, that the ooze

may act as freely as possible, the hides are sus-

pended in the vats, which adds likewise to the

convenience of pas.-ing them successfully under

the roller.

While the steaming and heating process which

had been heretofore proposed, and in some instan-

ces reduced to practice, injures the leather, by

cooking it so as to make it harsh and unfit for

use, we can see nothing in the above calculated to

produce that effect ; and we are assured that the

process differs from all that can now be found in

the i)atent office or in practice. We learn, also,

that a more perfect union, appears to take place

between the material of the hide and the tannin,

than under the old method, which has been prov.

ed by submitting the action of chemical agents.

The time necessary for the perfect tanning of a

hide, varies from two to eight weeks, as has been

proved by repeated experiment ; it is then at the

option of the tanner to permit to lie longer or to

finish it immediately for sale.

We have not attempted to detail the plan of

these gentlemen, or even to allude to many parts

of their process ; we only desire to call the atten-

tion of tanners and others intererested, to the fact

that good leather may be made by a much shorter

process than some have thought practicable : and

to impress the distinction betweea tanning by

steam and the mode here proposed. We know-

there is a mountain of prejudice against innova-

tion to be overcome, but whilst improvements are

being made in every branch of business, why
should this important operation remain stationary ?

Here is a [>lan proposed by which labor is to be

saved time is to be saved, (and time is money,

especially to the man of small capital)— a good

article is to he produced— and the experiment is

not expensive. It is surely worth an attentive

invesligation ; and the patentees say they ask no

more. If they cannot effect all that they propose,

they ask no man to adopt their system. Mr Dan-

iel Bell will remain in Zanesville a few days, and

will give full satisfaction on the subject ; and at

any time a letter addressed to Dr Edward S. Bell,

Middleway, Jefierson counly, Va. will receive

prompt attention.

We are requested to say that the patentees hope

editors will give such notice of their ]ilan as

they think proper.

—

Zanesville Gazette.

Ikon Roofs— The New York Star speaks in

terms of high admiration of a plan recently invent-

ed in that city for covering houses with sheei iron.

The editor has examined the roof of a large ware,

bouse constructed of iron and asserts that for du

rability, strength, tightness, and lightness, it is

greatly superior to roofs of any other material. It
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consists of seventeen convex rows of iron plates

on each inclination of the roof. Tljey are made
of|iiecrs of sheet iron riveted finidy together like

the holier of a steam engine, and form as many
grooves or gutters which carry off the water.

They are traversed outside and within hy iron

hars, which are anchored in the walls, and thus

hold the whole roof as well as the upper part of
the house compactly together, on the principle of
the chain bridge. By wedges inserted in the mid-
dle junction of the hars outside, the roof may he

at any time made sti!l more firm and water tight.

It will hear any weight of snow, and the whole
structure is less in weight than ordinary roofs.-

Balt. Jimer.

Rail Road Iron.— Bills have passed Parlia-

liauieiit this season for eleven hundred miles of
railroads, which wiil require a total of two
hundred and ninety thousand tons of Iron, to be

supplied within the next four years. When this

is taken in conjunction with the demands for rail

road iron from the United States, it is obvious we
shall have to be thrown ujion our own resom-ces,

and commence the manufacture at our own works.

We think we liave iron of as good quality as any
in England.— jV. 1; Star.

Sufficient iron n.ight be made in Pennsylvania

to sujjply the wants of the Union. The moun-
tainous tracts hoimding on the Juniata and its

tributaries abound with ore of the best quality
;

and the iron manufactured from it equals, if in-

deed it does not greatly excel, any that is brought
from foreign countries. The great difficidty here-

tofore has been, that it could not be manufactur-

ed cheaply enough to compete with the English
article.

To MAKE HARD WATER SOFT.— We take the

hard water from our well, and into one bucket we
])ut one ounce of the carbonate of soda, which
dissolves immediately when the water is warmed,
and it becomes at once as soft and harmless as the

purest rain water. 'J his article is for srile at any
of the apothecaries or druggists, and costs 13 cents

per pound.— Mer. Jour.

PACTS AND OBSERVATIOKS.
The following is from nn old number of the Memoirs

of the Massachusetts ^Igr. Society.

The attention necessary to be paid to raising

and feeding Silk worms, would form an agreeable

and lucrative employment to those who are [daced

above manual services. There is no part of .Amer-

ica wherein the silk worm cannot be supplied with

proper feed: as mulberry trees will thrive with

very little care, even in the coldest. We are in-

forjned that in 1789, no less than 5400 pounds of

silk were raised in the cold and sandy territory of

Prussia. Perhaps no country possesses greater

advantages for this purpose, than America; and

should this manufacture ever be actively pursued,

it will not be extravagant to expect silken stuffs

as cheap as any cloth made in America.

To shew with what ease and convenience the

worm may be fed, the following directions are

extracted from some sensible letters, written hy

Mr. Joseph Clarke, of Northampton, and commu-
nicated hy the Hon. Jatnes Winthroji, Esq., of

Cambridge. To these gentlemen, the Society re-

turn their thanks, and will be obliged by any fur-

ther communications to improve the agriculture

and manufactures of our country.

Extracts from Mr. darkens Letters.

About ten years ago, I set over an acre of land

with small mulberry trees, ten feet apart; they
flourished exti-etnely well, and in three or four

years, they formed a perfect forest. From these

I used to gather my leaves ; but 1 soon found the

troublf. and expense was too great ; for I was
obliged in the latter part of feeding, to emjiloy a

great many peojile, or the worm must starve
;

having observed those trees, wh'ch were acciden-

tally broken do\v"i spronted anew and luxuriant-

ly tlie following ys^'"i determined me on another

method. I had "^ small enclosure of very ricli

ground, about six rods square, which in the spring

of the year 1793, T ploughed and manured well.

Here I sowed tny mulberry seed in rows, 'ike

carrots or parsnips in a garden, at suitable distan-

ces from each other for weeding and hoeing o^-

tween them. The seed came np well, and '''^

plants were kept quite free from weeds that su"i-

mer ; in doing which, you must lie very cnrefu!>

as the plants are exceeding tender; in this first

weeding the fingers must he principally used.

—

The next spring before they began to sprout, with

a scythe, I cut down all the hushes within two in-

ches of the ground, and carefully weed them.

This method answered my most sanguine exj)ec-

tations ; for by the middle of July, when the

wortns devour the most leaves, they had grown
ii[) three feet in height,and being cut with a sick-

le, furnished me with abundance of leaves, in a

cheap, easy and expeditious manner. The same
tnethod has been pursued with these trees or bush-

es ever since ; so that you see there is no neces-

sity for sowing the seed annually. A field once
sown, will, for aught I can see, last a thousand

years, if it be well taken care of. IMy mtdberry

trees are more flourishing this year, and yielded

more food (or the worms than they ever did be-

fore. This I attribute chiefly to the manure I put

on them the last spring; notwithstanding they

were cut down last July, they are now (October)

about three feet high. My worms were hatched

out the 24th .of June, and continued eating just

four weeks. They have consumed upwanls of

three thousand i)ounds of leaves, and the trouble

of gathering them has been but little, compared
with the whole business. A man can reap 3 or

400 weight within an hour; the expense and
trouble are therefore trifling. I perform about

three quarters of the business myself. The quan-

tity of silk ])roduccd is about ten pohnds ; as to

the quality I can in no way so well inform you
as by sending a skein of sewing silk,* which I

pray yon to accept.

The idea that water is injurious to silk worms,
is totally unfuiindeil. I\Iy worms this year have

been chiefly led on wet leaves, gathered early in

the morning, and as they grow dry in the course

of the day, were sprinkled with water.f I have

used in one day three pails full, in sprinkling the

leaves, for I think it invigorates the worm in sul-

try weather. Hot water for the purpose of killing

the chrysalis that is within tlie cocoon to [irevent

his making his making his way through, and spoil-

ing the silk is never used. Hot water is only
used when the cocoons are wound off" into skeins.

To kill the chrysalis, the cocoons are put into an
oven, about as warm as when a woman takes out

her bread ; or they are exposed one or two days
to the fierce rays of the sun. The last method is

best as there is no danger of injuring the silk, as

may be the case in the former way. Should the

oven be a little too warm, S])read your cocoons on
a table in the sun for two days succcssi\ely ; If

you suspect they are not effectually killed I t them
be out another day. They must be carried in at

night, they must liot be wet ; if you wish

to know whether the chrysalis be dead,

take one of the thickest of the cocoons and cut it

0|ien ; if you cannot perceive any lite, you may
conclude they are sunned sufficiently ; should you
perceive any signs of life, sun them another day.

"This Silk will bear a comparison vi'ith the best im-

ported Silk.

t This candid statement destroys the idea of water

being injurious to the silk worm, an opinion that has

been long established and is still maintained in some

late publications. To remove all doubt, (if any can

possibly remain) the following mode is added, which

will not only confirm Mr Clarke's assertion, but teach

us to prepare a stock of food ftr our worms, should any

accident deprive them of the mulberry leaves, or should

Berks Cohntt Silk.—We have recently ex-

amineil a specimen of Sewing Silk, the first ever

manufactured in this county, and it was of siicli

a quality, and the manner of its production so

creditable, that it did our hearts good. It wis
the entire (irodi ction of a young lady near Reaii-

ing, one of Berks county's fairest (laughters, who
reared and fed the wornis, sjum the silk froiy tho

cocoons, and doubled and twisted it into skeins,

all with her own liands. Here new is the exam-
ple set to our young ladies, and we are persua-

ded they are about to imitate it, as a large quanti-

ty of nndberry seed has gone into different parts

of the county from this jilace. How irresistible

would be the charms of the youi;g lady, when
dressed in the fabric of lier own hands' produc-

tion, and how eagerly would the beaux press for-

ward for her hand 1—And well might they seek

such wives, for they would be worth having.

—

Reading Press.

The field of Waterloo is now converted into a

large manufactory of sugar from the beet root,

several Belgian capitalists having established

works on the spot. The soil in that neighbor-

hood is said to be excellent. It has been well

mamircd with human gore, and must produce uo
other than the blood beet.

Two females were severely injured on Friday

evening by the ex])losion of spirit gas while at-

temjiting to trim the lamp in which itjwas burn-

ing. We wonder how many warnings will 1 o

required before people will abandon the use of
this dangerous fluiil.

they be hatched before the trees have produced any.

—

Gather in tlie autumn, before the frosts conunencf, and
in dry weather, the leaves of the r.-«lberry tree, which
must be dried in the sun, by spreading them on lager

cloths, reduce them to powder, and lay tliem up in a

dry place ; when it :s necessary to feed \vitli this pow-
der, let it be moistened with water and spread round
the worms, who wili immediately feed upon it. Other
food has been prepared to fped with, such as Lettuce,

Endive, &c.; hut we are assured by a peison of jireat

e'-xperience, that the silk produced by any oilier food

than mulberry leaves is of an inferior quality, and the

worms arc sickly.
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(From Ihe Yeoman's Gazette.)

MIDDLESEX CATTLE SHOW.

The annual Cattle Sliow of the Middlesex Ag-

riculttn-al Society was lield in tliis town on Wed-

nesday last. Tlie day was stormy, yet many peo-

ple came to exhil.it their cattle, their manufactures

and their fruits, and many came to see thetn. It

is a proof of the interest felt hy our farmers in this

lioliday, that, at the appointed hour, they were

ready to contend, and did contend manfully for

the premiums at the Ploughing Match, while tlie

rain was pouring in torrents.

The number of entries at the pens and at the

Court House were less than usual, owing to the

inclemency of the weather, though the exhibition

of working oxen was never better.

Mr Nelson's Address on the science of agricul-

ture, or improvement iu husbandry, brought about

by scientific men, was one of the most useful pro-

ductions we have heard. A copy of this excel-

lent address has been solicited for the press, and

we hope every farmer will have an bi>portunity of

reading it for his own benefit.

At 2 o'clock, about 150 members sat down to a

dinner at Shepherd's, when the company were en-

tertained by a series of regular and voluntary sen-

timents, many of which ought to appear in print,

but must be omitted this week. lion. Samuel

Hoar, having been alluded to in a sentiment from I

the President of the Society, rose and in a brief

but forcible address, contrasted the farming of the

present day with that which existed before the

formation of Agricultural Associations, showing

that these Societies had done much to impiove the

science of agriculture, and were useful as a means

of moral improveinent.

The reports ofthe several committees were made

at the Couit House at 4 o'clock, after which the

Society made choiee of the following officers for

the ensuing year.

Daniel Shattuck, of Concord, President ; Eli

Rice of Marlboro', and John Nelson of Lexington,

Vict Presidents ; Edward Jarvis of Concord, Cor.

Secretary: Timothy Prescott of Concord, Rec.

Secretary ; Phineas How of Concord, Treasurer.

LIST OP PREMIUMS.

WORKING OXEN

Jabez S. Wetherbee of IMarlboro'

Abner B. Lane of Bedford— 2d

Stephen How of Marlboro'— 3d

\Vm. Buckminsterof Framingham 4th

Silas Conant of Concord— 5th

Elijah Hagar of Lincoln— 6th

1st prem
do

do
do

do

do

FAT CATTLE.

Ichabod Stow of Stow— 1st prem. Ox
Wm. Farrar of Carlisle— 2il do do

Silas Conant of Concord — gratuity,

Jose[)h Derby of do do

MJLCH cows.

Madison Loring of Littleton— 1st prem.

Catharine Lawrence of Marlboro'— 2d do

Abel Hosmer of Concord— 3d do

Dan'l Giles of Lincoln — 4th do

SWINE.

Silas Conant of Concord — best Boar

John Kendall of Marlboro'— next best

Silas Conant of Concord— best Sow

Jabez Gowing of do— best Pigs

Silas Conant, Jr. of do— next best

$8 00

7 00

6 00

5 00

4 00

3 00

$10 00

6 00

2 00

2 00

$10 00

8 00

6 00

5 00

$6 00

5 00

6 00

5 00

3 00

ON FARMS.

Moses Whitney of Snow— 1st premium

Eli Rice of Marlborough—2d do

Winthrop Arnold of Marlborough—3d do.

NEAT CATTLE.

Wm. E. Tidd of Marlboro'— best Bull $8 00

John Kimball of Littleton — next best 6 00

Abel Hosmer of Concord— gratuity— 1

Bull 3 00

Silas Conant, Jr. of do do 1 do 3 00

Zadock Rodgers of Lowell— 1 prime Bull

Calf 4 00

Wm. E. Tidd of Marlboro'— 1 pr. Stear8,3

years 6 00

David Blood of Pepperell — next best 5 00

Micah Parmenter of Marlboro'— best Hei-

fer, 2 years 5 00

Edward Gates of Stow— next do do do 3 00

Henry L. Lawrence of Groton — best Hei-

fer Calf 4 00

David Blood of Pepperell— best Stear

Calves 4 00

Jona. Rice of Marlboro'— gratuity— 3 year

old Stears 3 00

"iward Rice of do do do do 3 00

ECTTER ANn CIDER.

James McKee of Billerica, best lump Butter

Moses Whitney of Stow, next best

John Kendall of Marlboro', next best

Eben'r Hubbard of Concord, gratuity on do

Sereno I-'isk of Biderica, do do

John Kimball of Littleton, do

Geo. Crosby of Bedford, 2d prem. on firkin

Butter

Joseph Barrett, of Concord, best bottled

Cider

Siinon Tuttle of Acton, best draught Cider

Wm. E. Tidd of Marlboro', gratuity for

Cheese
FRUIT.

Daniel Weston of Lincoln, sweet water

Grapes

Daniel Weston ofLincoln, Isabella Grapes

Amos Carlton do do do

Daniel Weston do Peaches

Barnabas Dodge of Littleton, do

Ezra Ripley nf Concord, Pears

§25 00 Sin.on Tuttle of Acton, Porter Apples

20 00 Do do do Pippin do

15 00 Do do do Spice scraper do

Augustus Tuttle of Concord, Pound royal do

Do do do N. Y. russet do

Nathan Harrington, Jr. of sweet do

Rob't ChafKn of Acton, Fort pond do

Do do do. Spice do

$5 00

3 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

7 00

5 00

6 00

3 00

Moses Underwood of Lincoln, Pearmain do

Nathan Hartwell of Littleton, Squashes

John S. Keyesof Concord, Northern do

Nathan Harrington ofLexington, Pumpkins,

48 lbs.

Hartwell Bigelow of Concord, 8 do

Moses Prichard do, 2 Chili cocaonut

Squashes

Moses Prichard do 1 large African do.

Do do do 1 Pumpkin of a

new variety said to keep 7 years

$2 00

2 00

2 CO

3 00

3 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 50

1 00

COTTON, WOOLEN AND LINEN MANUFACTURES.

Betsy Tuck of Chelmsford, 2d premium on

carpet ^ "0

David Rogers of Tewksbury 3d do do 4 00

do do do best woolen Coverlid 4 00

Abigail Wood of Littleton, next best Coverlid 3 00

Eunice Hutchins of Westfoid, gratuity for

Coverlid

Betsy Brigham of Marlboro' do do

Oliver Prescott of Westford do do

David Rogers of Tewksbury, best half hose

Lucy Meriam of Concord, next best do

Eunice Hutchins of Westford, next best do

Mary Hey wood of Concoril, next best do

Tbidelia Rogers of Tewksbury, gratuity on

Linen

Oliver Prescott of Westford, best woolen

Blankets

Martha B.Edward of Westword, best Hearth

Rug
David Rogers of Tewksbury, next best

Ann Fiske of Lincoln, do do

Sophia Wetherbee of Acton, gratuity on

Rug
Anna Lane of Bedford do do

Mary Shed of Chelmsford do do

Su.sannah Rice of Marlboro', gratuity on Rug

Betsey Jewett of Pepperell, do on best wool-

en Cloth

Betsey Jewett of do 2d prem. on Flannel

Edward Rice of Marlboro', 3d do do

Martha Derby of Concord, gratuity on do

Eunice Hutchins of Westford, do do

Sophia Harwood of Littleton, do do

Rebecca Penniman of Carlisle, do on 4-4

Linen

Sarah Leighton of Westford, do Table

Linen

Martha Parker of do, do do do

Elvira Prescott of do, do 8-4 Lin-

en Table Cloth

Rebecca Brown of Concord, one piece of

Plaid

Eli Rice of Marlboro', Sewing Silks

Isannah Page of Bedford, gratuity on lace

Cap
Elizabeth G. Brigham ofMailboro', do lace

Veil

Mary E. Brannum of Groton, do on do

Susan E. Hartwell of Littleton, gratuity on

two wrought lace Capes

Lucy A Breck of Littleton, one wrought

do do

Mary E. Brannum of Groton, gratuity on

lace hdkf.

Sophia Lawrence of Boxboro', do on bead

Augusta Leighton of Westford, gratuity on

Family Record

Lydia H. Hayward of Bedford, do on

feather Cap
Sophia Lawrence of Boxboro', do on This-

tlewort do

Maria Fletcher of Westford, do on 2 Ta-

ble Mats

Susan M. F. Fuller of Acton, do on patch

Counterpane

Do do do do do Cradle

Quilt

Martha R. Derby of Concord, gratuity on

patch Quilt — a girl 4 years old

Wm. D. Smith of Westford, gratuity on do

— a sickly boy 7 years old

Mary Ann Potter of Concord, a fine Map
of U. S.

STRAW BONMETS.

Martha A. Conant of Acton, 1st prem.

Abigail T. Patch of Littleton, 2d do

1 00

2 00

2 00

50

100

1 00

1 00 .

1 00

3 00

2 00

150
1 00

1 00

3 00

4 00

3 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

75

3 00

4 OC

2 00

3 00

1 00

1 00

1 50

1 50

1 00

1 00

1 50

3 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

50

50

1 00

1 00

1 00

50

1 00

50

1 00

1 00

2 00
I

3 00

2 00
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Emily T. Bigelow of Marlboro,' gratuity

on do 1 00

John Hartwell of Littleton, do do 100
George Warren of Franiingham, do do 1 00

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Silas Cuttler of Burlington — best ladies'

Kid Shoes C 00

LEATHER.

Benj. Dix of Littleton — best Harness 6 00

Do do do do Neats 6 00

Isaac Brooks of Lincoln, do Calf-skins 5 00

INVENTIONS.

Sanford Adams of Concord — Wooden
Pump $10 00

Amory Davidson of Littleton — Washing

Machine 5 00

PLOUGHING— DOUBLE TEAMS.

Nathan Pratt of Acton — 1st prem. glO 00

Abner B. Lane of Bedford— 2d do 8 00

Francis S. Bemis of Lincoln — 3d do 6 00

Elijah Wood of Concord — 4th do 4 00

SINGLE TEAMS.

Wm. Buckminster of Framingham —
1st prem. $10 00

Elish Hager of Lincoln— 2d prem. 8 00

Asa Melvin of Concord — 3d do 6 00

Asa Hartwell of Carlisle— 4th do 4 00

(From the Worcea-fer Palladium.}

CATTLE SHOW.
The Worcester County Agricultural Society

held its annual fair in this town last Wednesday.
For the particulars of the exhibition the reader is

referred to the reports of the several committees,

all of which v.e publish to-day. The weather
was very inclement ; but the jiens were well filled

with cattle of great excellence. The ploughing

match, it is said, was superior to any preceding

one; and the exhibition of manufactured articles

a very good one, though not equalling in variety

those of some former years. The Address by

James G. Carter, Esq. of Lancaster, was appro-

priate to the occasion, exhibiting in a lucid and
forcible manner many prominent |)oinls of the

science of political economy, in its ai)plication to

the avocations of society. After the exercises in

the church, the Society dined together at the

Worcester House. Several gentlemen of distinc-

tion from abroad honored the table with their

presence — Among whom was his Excellency
Gov. Hill of New Flampshire, a native of Worces-
ter County.

In regard to one of the reports we are request-

ed to make the following statement

;

The Report of the Committee on Ploughing
with Double Teams, was committed to the Trus-
tees for amendment, upon the suggestion that one
of the teams to which a premium was awarded,
had won a higher premium on a former Show;
which, by the Rules of the Society, precludes the

owner from receiving another premium fur the

same team, except for excelling in a higher de-
gree.

Committees at the Cattle Show and Exhibition

of Manufactures, Worcester, 1836.

Ploughing with Double Teams.— Clough R.
Miles, Milbury, Chairman ; Silas Allen, Shrews-
bury, Marble, Sutton.

Ploughing with Single Teams Seth Lee, Barre,

Chairman ; Alpheus Merrifield, Worcester, Aaron
Goodale, West Boylston.

Milch Corns atid Fat Cattle.— Abijah Bigelow,

Worcester, Chairman ; Seth Caldwell, Barre
;

Seth Wyman, Shrewsbury, Thos. Chamberlain,

Worcester, David Lee, Barre.

Working Oxen.— William S. Lincoln, Milbu-

ry, Chairman ; DanielTeniiey, Sutton, Levi Good-

ale, West Boylstou, Joel Pratt, Jr., Sterling, Eh.
enezer L. Barnard, Worcester.

Steers under 4 years old.— John Whitney,

Princeton, Chairman ; Ephraim Mower, Worces-

ter, Rufus Hastings, Sterling, Royal T. Marble,

Sutton, Joshua Harrington, Grafton.

Ml other J\teat Stock.— Thomas Kinnicutt, Wor-
cester, Chairman ; Lewis liarnaid, Worcester,

Henry Sprague, Barre, Jerome Gardner, Har-

vard.

Sheep.— Gardner Ruggles, Hard wick. Chair,

man ; Jacob W. Watson, Princeton, Samuel
Bannister, Worcester, Chenery Abbott, Holden.

Swine.— William Lincoln, Worcester, Chair-

man ; Jacob W. Watson Princeton, Daniel Hey-
wood, Abiel Jaques, Israel Whitney, and Joseph

Pratt, Worcester.

Butter and Cheese.— Waldo Flint, Leicester,

Chairman ; Samuel B. Thomas, Worcester, Jo-

seph Bowman, New Braintree, Samuel Bannister,

Worcester.

Manufactures.— Charles C. P.Hastings, Men
don. Chairman ; Joseph Davis, Northl)oroiigh,

Eli Warren, Upton, Simon H. Allen, Shrewsbury,
Francis Carruth, North Brookfield, Jere. AVhcel-

ock, Uxbridge.

[The Reports, &c! will be published next

week.]

AGRICt[£.TURK.

Mr Holmes:— It would seem that a great

number of agricultural writers have appeared in

your columns, professing great zeal in the cause
of skilful husbandry. Every intelligent man in

our State acknowledge.-? the excellency of agricul-

ture — its benign influence in promoting the best

interest of the peo]ile — its benign influence on
the i)ermanency of our free institutions, &c. Not
a person will raise his voice against scientific ag-
riculture, but how few there are to be found who
are willing to use any exertions whatever in the

cause. 1 mentioned the subject of party politics,

in my last communication— a subject which is

ill suited to yom- paper, and which belongs to our
political papers to discuss.

It is thought that men always have some mo-
tives in view when they act, or refrain from act-

ing. 'J'hat a class of men so intelligent and vir-

tuous as the fiirmers of Maine, should be so inac-

tive, and so listless on a subject, which, although
not immediately connected with anything like par-

ty politics, yet involving principles which every
intelligent politician must know will undoubtedly
decide the fate of this Republic, for centures to

come, is strange enough. The name of the Chief
iilagistrate of the Nation, was once named by a

gentleman who wrote a short communication a
year or two ago. I have not aught to say in your
paper, with respect to the President, further tlian

just to state that he is not only a firm supporter
of agriculture as a politician, but what is better

still, he is a skillful practical agriculturist himself
I would also observe of the present Chief Megis-
trate of our State, though not a practical agricul-

turist by profession, yet I think his Messages to

our Legislature, at least so far as agriculture is

concerned, do much credit to his excellency. It

is well known that the most distinguished patri-

ots and statesmen that our country has' |)roducen

have been mostly practical farmers. Agriculture

indeed is so p0[)ular a branch of industry that no

politician can be found who has hardihood enough
to give his voice against it, either for political ef-

fect, or with a view to oppose the best interests of

the State.

One subject, if I mistake not, mentioned by the

Governor in hisanmial Message, was Hemp. This
article it is well known is necessary in the con-

struction of vessels, both of war and commerce
and 1 think it would be good policy for our far-

mers to try a few more experiments on the cul-

ture of this fibre, rather then depend wholly on

foreign nations for a supply of this articte. Flax,

I think, will yield a greater income, per acre, than

Indian corn, in cold seasons. If report is correct,

flax is very profitably raised in Ireland. Our far-

mers do not try experiments enough.

I believe that the raising of wheat will never

make the farmers of Maine wealthy. Rye will, J

believe, succeed very well on well cultivated up-

land. Some have declaimed much on the subject

of '' going to New York to mill," but I believe

those who will candidly consider the subject, will

be willing to purchase flom- of the New Yorker,

if they can buy it cheaper than they can raise the

same at home. In New York, it is said, and I

will just mention Rhode Island, their farmers

grow wealthy by keeping milch cows of a superi-

or quality, and why not our farmers in this State

also become wealthy, if they will follow the same
or a better track ? Our grazing lands are vari-

valed for excellence. Our climate is not only

healthy but well calculated for the safe keeping

of butter and cheese. No country is better adapt-

ed to wool growing, and root crops succeed ad-

mirably well.— Maine Farmer.

SEED CORN.

Ma Holmes:— Much is said and written of

late on the choice of seed corn — some preferring

eight, some ten, and some twelve rowed — some

a large and some a small cob. When I select my
seed corn I attend but little to the number of rows

or the size of the cob, but to what the cob con--

tains.

When we [leel the trees of the forest where the

bark is the principal object we choose the largest

trees because the bark is the thickest, the trees

longest, and still if small trees have as thick a bark

as large ones it is very evident that we obtain more

bark in proportion to the bulk of timber than we
should from large trees. So with corn— the bark

or coating being the sole object, it behoves us to

obtain those ears that are best coated. When i

select my seed corn whether taken from the field

or the heap, I take the largest, ripest and best fill-

ed to appearance — but when I come to shelling,

which 1 always do by hand, it is subject to a more

minute selection. When I have shelled about one

fourth part from the top end of the ear, which

part I always exclude from my seed, I can judge

whether it is well coated or not, or whether the

kernels are deep and of good length and well set,

and if I find the coating thin or shallow, I at once

exclude it without any regard to the number of

rows or size of the cob.
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FARMERS' WORK.
GLEANISGS IH HBSBANDBY.

Selecting Seed Wheat,— A writer in the Maine Far-

mer of the Cth inst. with the signature D. B. advises

to sift seed wheat " in a sieve with apertures sufScient-

Iv large to let all the pink and the small kernels of

wheat pass through the sieve, so as to take out from two

to four quarts in the bushel, consequently the largestand

fullest wheat will be left in the sieve. In this way

from good wheat I obtain good seed."

The sieve he makes ,ts follows i
" I took an old leaky

worn out tin milk pan, a large brad awl and a hammer

(a board nail would do just as well) and in fifteen min-

utes my niactiine was in ])erfect order to c.immence op-

orations on my wheat — and it required about an hour

o sift a bushel."'

Seaweed is chiefly valuable for light and dry soils. It

is of less comparative value for the stifler clays; and

hence, when a farmer has access to it, it is better to apply

the seaweed to the ligliter, and the dung to the slilfer

soils on the farm.

Fattening Swine.— A correspondent of the Baltimore

Farmer, makes the following observation on the subject

i)f feeding Swine. " By a very little care, a farmer

might for ten months in the year provide for his swine

coarse and unexpensive f 'od, and for the remaining two

months he would find his account in fully sustaining

them in good order upon corn, though at twice its usual

value. The great s.-cret of his success, he said, consisted

in never permitting his swine to decline, for a hog once

in good condition and then reduced to poverty could not

he brought back at less than twice the expense that

would have maintained his condition."

BI.ISSACHUSETTS IIORTICUI/TURAI. SOCIETY

Snturd.ly, Oct. 7, 18J0.

EXHInlTION OF FRUITS.

From the President, Hon. E. Vose — Pears, Johonnot,

Andrews, Long Green or Mouilla Bouehe, Echasserrie

and one other name unknown.

From S. Pond— A Pear, called the Julienne.

From Dr. Swan of Medfurd — one of the new varie

ties of Pears, name unknown— size of the Bartlett,

juicy, and very fine flavored.

A Pear was e.xhibite(l, but not tasted, from S. G. Per-

kins, Esq., called the Archangel S; Michael, had much
the appearance of the old St. Michael and probably tiie

same.

Plums fiom S. Pond — The Seniiana and also the

the fruit of the Japan Quince, Cydonia Japonicea, and a

Pear name unknown.

Apples from E. Sharp, Esq
, Dorchester — The Alex

ander. From Geo. Ncwhall, Dorchester— fine speci-

mens of Apples, Talmon's Sweeting, and other kinds

name unknown— Also Broea's Bergainot Pears.

For the Committee,

B. V. FRENCH.

Saturday, Oct. 15, ISao.

JISIIIBITION OF FRUITS.

Andrews Pear, from Dr. Swan, Aleilford.

Dix Pear from E. Bartlett, Roxbury.

Julienne, Johonnot, Fulton and a spec:imen of Pears

not in eating from Samuel Pond, Cambridgeport.

Semiana Plums from S. Pond.

Shurtleff''3 SceJling grapes from S. A. Shurlleff*.

Fine specimens (out door culture) of White Chasselas

and Black Hamburg Grapes from S. R. Johnson,

Charlestown. For the Committee,

E. M. RICHARDS.

BRISTOL COCKTV CATTLE SHOW,
The Annual Cattle Show and Exhibition of Manufac-

tures took place at Mansfield on Wednesday last.

The weather was unfavorable, being very rainy and

uncomfortable; a large number however of the "sub-

stantial yeomonry "of the County assembled, seemingly

determined in spite ef the weather to have a lioliday

ofit.

The Exhibition of IManufactures although small, were

off. high character and were an honor to those who pro-

duced them.

The pens notwithstanding the day, were filled, and we
were pleased to notice, particularly among the young

stock many of fine points and promise.

The samples of Butter and Cheese fully sustained the

reputation which this county has ever inaintamed for

productions of this kind.

The number of entries f)r ploughing though not nu-

merous were sufficient to exf:ite much competition and

although the match came ofi* at an hourof the day when

the torrents of rain soeraed to preface a second deluge,

yet we never knew the competition more spirited or the

work better done.

The dinner provided for the Society by Mr O. S.Kings-

bury in his best style, was in good taste and would

have done honor to a more nott'd host.

We subjoin the premiums awarded by the several com-

mittees on the subject whiidi were submitted to their

examination and a full report of the committee on man-

ufactures with which we have been favored.

The Committee on Manufactures beg leave to make

the following report

:

The number and variety of manufactured articles pre-

sented for premium and exhibition v\'as much less than

usual, owing it is presumed not to any diminution of

skill snd industry or enterprize, but to the extreme in-

clLinency of the weather. The articles wliich have

passed under the insperlion of the committee though de-

ficient in quantity yet are not considered as inferior in

quality.

The specimens of liousehold manufacture in particu-

lar do honor to the ingenuity and dexterity of the (air

hands which produced them. Your Committee would

express the hope tlial the public spirit of the daughters

ofBiistol will invoke her sons to emulation in whatever

is good and praiseworthy.

The following premiums are recommended.

Lucinda Jones for tl e best piece of carpeting $C 00

Lucinda Goff" do hearth rug 2 00

John Hall 2d do do do I 00

Adeline Arnold do woolen blankets 3 00

George Codding do Cotton and Wool flannel 3 00

Otis Sweet, Jr. fiir t!ie best Straw Bonnet 2 00

John Rogers 2d do do do 1 00

Geo. Codding, a pair (jf plaid blankets a gratuit}' of 1 00

Do do do Red and Blue flannel do 1 00

Do do Coverlid 2 00

John Hall pair of all wool blankets 2 00

Benj. Blanding, Cetton and Wool Coverlet 1 00

Mansfield Female Benevolent Society, a net cap 75

Do do do p,air Lamp Mats 50

Mrs D. Hall do do do 59

Sally A. W. Field, for a Sampler I 00

Lemuel Arnold, for a lot of fine dressed Calf Skins 2 00

Laban Arnold, for do do do 1 00

.Massachusetts Mining Co., a specimen of excellent

Anthracite Coal from their mine in Mansfield,

a gratuity of 5 00

All of which is respectfully submitted by the Committee.

OTIS THOMPSON,
EPHM. RAY.^iOND,
ELKH. BATI.S,

H. B. PRATT.

On Agriculture the committee awarded as follows ;

John Hall of Norton, for tha best Butter C 00

Jacob Deane of Mansfield, for the 2d best 4 00

Susannah Harding, for the best cheese 8 00

David Arnold, for the 2d best do 6 00

John Arnold, for the 3d do do 4 00

Jacob Shepard of Norton, for the best Honey and

the greatest skill in the management of Bees 4 00

Jacob Bailey of Mansfield, the second prem. of 2 00

Simeon Green, of do for a few specimens of

Honey, a gratuity of 1 00

Samuel B. King of Taunton, a few specimens of

German Barley, raising at the rate of 30

bushels per acre, and weighing 62 pounds
per bushel, a gratuity of 2 00

Ephraiin Raymond of Mansfield, for some Mam-
moth Potatoes and Ruta Baga, a gratuity of 1 00

Darwin Deane for a specimen of fine Potatoes called

the Cow-horn potatoes, a gratuity of 50
Jacob Deane of Manpfield, for a basket of fine fruit

presented for the table of the society, a gra-

tuity of 50
John and Luke Hall, for a Threshing and Sawing

Machine, a gratuity of 5 00

PKF.MIU.MS FOR STOCK.

Allen Burt of Taunton, for the two best fat oxen,

the fii stand second premiums of 14 00
Ebenezer Williams of Mansfield, a fat cow, the

2d premium 2 00
Geo. Codding of Norton, for the best Steers 3 00
Samuel A. Deane of Taunton for best Heifer 4 00

do do do 3d do 2 00
Stanley and George for the best Bull S 00
S. B. King of Taunton, for besl do Calf 3 00
Elijiih Deane of Mansfield, best Milch Cow 6 00
John Hall of Norton, 2d best do. 3 QO
Darwin Deane ol Mansfield, best Buck 3 00
Jacob Deane do 6 do Ewes 3 00
Kufus Claflin,of Atlleboro', best Boar 3 00
Darwin Deane of Mansfield, 2d do 2 00
Apoll'js Skinner do best breeding Sow 3 00
Rufus Claflin of Attleboro' 2d do. 2 00

Gratuities were also awarded
To Elkh. Bates of Mansfield, for a fine Milch Cow 2 00
George Codding of Norton, a young Cow ofgreat

promise g qO
ON WORKl.MC OXKN A.SD STEERS.

Luther L, Short, of Taunton, 1st premium 5 QO
Henry M. Harvey, of do 2d do 4 qo
Samuel B. King, of do 3d do 3 qO
Samuel A. Deane of do 4th do 3 00
Eplim. Raymond of Mansfield, 5th do j oo

FOR STEER*.

David .Arnold ofNorton, best 3 years old Steers 4 00
Is:iac White of IMansfield. 2d do do 3 00

For Ploughing with one yoke of Oxen without a Driver
Knight Day of Mansfield, 1st premium 7 00
David G. Deane do 2d do Q Qn
Samuel A. Dean of Taunton, 3d do 5 oo
Luther L. Short do 4th 4 QO
Henry N, Harvey do 5th 3 00
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2 00

2 00

2 00

5 00

3 00

Considering the very workmanlike manner in wliich

the work was done, llio Couimittes recommended tlie

following graluilies :

Jacob Deane of Mansfield

John A. Hall of Raynham
Ephm. Raymond, ManBfield

For Steers and Horse without a Driver,

Darwin Dean of Mansfield, 1st premium

David Arniild of Norton, 2d do

They also award for the best plough used at Plough-

ing Match.

David G. Deane of Mansfield, for one of D. Prouty

and Mear's new pattern Ploughs. No. 4, the

1st premium of 2 00

John A. Hall of Raynham for one of the same manu-

facture, No. 5, 2d premium 1 00

The Committee were pleased to notice that the pride

and spirit of enterprise which the ploughmeit of our

county have ever manifested, seemed not in the least

abated although the day was the most inclement of

the season. Should we be favored with a fine day for

our next exhibition, we anticipate much competition and

many of our braveSt men in the field.

An article on " Skinless Oats," &o. is again unavoid-

ably postponed.

Errors Corrected. — In the present volume of the

N. E. Farmer, page 82 js an excellent article headed

" DArRviNG," republished from the Maine Farmer, in

which the following errors occur. In the 3d column of

page 82, lines 25 and 2G from the top, lor " have" re-

peated in each line, read has.

BU 1 1; HTON MARKET.—Monday. Oct. 17, 1836.

Reporteil lur the Daily Advertiser &. Patriot.

A market 2430 Beef Cattle 180 Stores, 3870 Sno( p,

and 1320 Swine.

Trices—Beef Cattle — We notice a few extra, some

of which were very fine, taken at $6 75 a ,^7 and 7 25'

We quote first quality $5 50 a $6 ; 2d quality $5 a

5 50 ; 3d quality 3 75 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle— Sales quick, and the barrelers anx-

ious to purchase. We notice one lot taken at $5 07,

more than half Mess ; one lot at 4 84, about half Mess.

The price of several lots were not made public. We
quote Mess $5 a 5 25, No. 1 $4 a 4 50.

."yheep.— Sales rather dull, several lots unsold. We
quote lots at f 1 75, .$2, 2 17, 2 33, 2 50,and 2 75.

Swine— Sales brisk — a lot of about 200 were taken

at 5 3-4 a 6 3-4 ; lots were taken at 6, C 1-4 and C 1-2,

half Barrows and half Sows.— Small lots old, 6 1-2 for

Sows and 7 1-2 for Barrows— at retail 7 a 7 1-2 a 8 1-2.

VVM. PRINCE & SONS, Proprietrrs of the
Linnaean fjarden ami Nurseries, near iVcw
York, olTer to the public tijc most extensive col-

lecliun of Garde ?, Agricultural and Flower
Se';ds to be fount! in the Union. They will sup-

ply vciiUcis on the most favorable terms both as to prices and
credit, and they will aI.so enter into such cngagomeuls relative

to Agonci(is (or the sale of their Trees, Planls, Bulbous lluols,

&.C. as cannot I'ail lo be liighly advantageous to their corres-

pondents. Tlie Seeds will be supplied by tJie pound and
bushel, at '.ow prices, or they will be furnished to any extent,

put up in small papers and labelled, ready for retailing, on
which a larg'_' discount will be allowed. Specimen beds of

the dift'erent seeds are growing for inspection, whereby their

excellence and accuracy are proved. HJO,000 Chinese Morus
Mullicaulis at $"25 to ^30 per hundred. 13,000 l!road leaved
Florence Mulberry at ,^12 to SIS per hundred, and alsoaliove

100,000 While ItaJian do. at fSO to ,g80 per 1000, according
to size.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees of every description, Flower-
ng Shrubs, Bulbous Flower Roots, .Splendid Doubk- Dahlias,

Green House Plants, &,c.—Priced Catalogues of which will

be sent per mail to every applicant. The p.-oprictors of Nur-
series, and those who wish to establish new Nurseries, will be
dealt with at a liberal discount. Oct. 12.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending fo remove from this part of the

country, oilers (or sale .-ill his Real Estate in the town of Ril-

lerica, consistitig of aboai 300 aces of Land, hree Dwelling-
houses, with BKrns, and Out-Buildings amply suilicteiit (or

their accommodation. The land comprises every \'ariety o("

soil suited tO the purp* scs of agriculture upon an extensive

scale. There is a good proportion of Tillage, Mowing, Pa;>-

turuig, Orcharding, and Woodland. Nearly 100 tons of hay
are produced annually. There is a good proportion of land
remarkably well adapted to the growth of Ve:;etables (or the

i^owcll .Market, which is of the distance of only 5 miles. One
o( the houses is occupied as a Tavern, most conveniently and
pleasantly situated on the Great Road from Lowell lo Boston
a mile northerly of Hillerica iVIewling House, on the bank of
Concord river; with Barns, Sheds and other Out-Houses suf-

(icient for every purpose. Tlu^ other two are good and con-
venient Houses for a farmer or mechanic. The farm is well

supplied with Water.
The whole will be sold together, or in such proportions as

will accommodate the difl*erent Houses, and upon very rea-

sonable terms and conililions. Inquire of the subscriber on
ihe premises. JOSIAH STfcVENS.

Billerica, Sept. 20. tf

PRICES Oi COUlfTRY PRODUCE,

SEE^DS FRO.'*! HOLLAIVD.
We have j"st opened a comolete assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjorum Seeds, &c.,
-eceiv<-d direct from Holland, from the most ceie!>raied Seed
Establishment in Rotterdam, and warranted, (resh and pure,
o( growth of lo3G.

VVe are now ready to execute orders for seed, of every
variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with
prompt and particular attention. We can with safety war-
rant that we have the largest and bf.st assortment of Seeds
to be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above
named, everv seed has been raised expressly for the Estab-
lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Calalogiies will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2,000 lbs. White Dutch Honeysukle Clover^
fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Store,

Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street, Boston, by
Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

COCOOKS VirANTED.
Adam Brooks, .South Scituate, will pay ,^4 per bushel for

cocoons (of the (irst qualtty) raised the present year— the

cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or l>y camphorated spirits; they must be
dried immediately alter, in the sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry-

foxes; not pressed but shaken down— to be delivered at

.-Vdam Brooks's, South Scituate, ftlass , or to J. R. Newell,
'So. 32 North .Market street, Boston.

Thomas G. Fcssenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,
has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and
also well (itted for heating the wat^r to reel the cocoons, and
useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap il is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp
and lining, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of

ihe same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Commuuica'ions (post paidj

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate,

Mass. Aug. 10.

RA1V SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The .Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices (or any quantity of American Reeled
Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality

and the manner in which it is reeled. '1 his Company will

also contract lo pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
lity o( Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

il would he decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk \\'hich they will afford, in preference to purchasir.g

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to' produce.
Where thi-i course is objected to ihey will purch^^se them as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price
will varj' according to the quaiitv, age, mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at all limes to offer

every encouragement lo silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices lor Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected
with the New England Farmer, No 52 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject uiay be addressed
t.. W.M. H. GARDNER,

President Atlantic Silk Com-pany.
Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1S36. 3in

CORRECTED WITH OREAT C.IRE, WEEKLY.

Apples, new
Beans, while
Beef. mess. new,

No. i.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (American)
Cheese, new milk, .

Feathers, northern, geese,
soulhern,-gees6, .

Flax, American,
Fish, Cod, . i "

.

Flouu, Genesee, . . cash
Balliniore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern tlat yellow
white, ...

Rye, northern.

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best English, new
hard pressed, ....

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new . . ,

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, ,

southern, 1st sort, .

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo.

Baltimore cil3' do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light,

LiME,>ie^. sort, ....
Mackerbl, No. 1, new.
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lb:

Pork. JMass. in.spect. extra clear, .

cle?r from other States
bone, midtliings, scarce.

Seeps, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp,
Red Clover, northern.

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)- .

Tablow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces,

American, full blood, washed,
do. S-iths do.

do. 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

J- f Pulled superfine,

5-0 1st Lambs, .

3S.{ 2d do.
^o g_ 3d do,

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

liarrel

and

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask,

barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound
II

bushel

lb.

pound

2 25
1 75

11 75
9 25
7 50
2G
.8

34

3 12

9 «7
9 50
8 75
9 37
1 20
1 05
1 or.

1 u
GO

25 00
22 60
20 00

45
12

10

16

16

28
24
25
19

20
19

1 15

IJOff
2 75
28 to
2ti30

3 00
75

2 75
13

10

3 00
9

70
60
fiO

SO
45

60
55
45
30

4"«
.,25
|J(iO

"29

12

60

337
10 00

9 75

950
1 25

1 10

1 08
1 20

65
28 50
26 50
2100

30
14
12
17
17

30
26
28
22
21

21
21

1 20
10 50
3 00
30 00
27 QO

SIS'.

1 00>

3 00-

14

11

4.60
10
75
79
65
58
55

65
60
4S
35

PROVISION MARKET.
RETAIL PRICES.

Hams, northern, . . pound 14 \^
southern, and western, '* 13 14

Pork, whole hogs, . . ''12 I3
Poultry, chickens per pair, . " 75 100
Hotter, (tub)

,
. . " 22 26

lump . - . " 27 30
Eggs, . . . dozen 18 JQ
Potatoes, new, . . bushel 50 62
Cider, . . barrel

ISABELLA GRAPES.
\A anted, a quautity of extra large size Isabella Grapes.

Apply at this office. Oct. 5.

CARNATIONS, &.C.

Carnations, Double Pinks, Pieonies, &c. for sale at No. 52
N. Market street. J. BRECK CO.

PLUM TREES, GRAPE VINES, &c.
500 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds, rmd extra size.
200 Quince Trees, of good size.

1000 Isabella Grapes.
100 Catawba and Pond's Seedling, Bland's and Perry, extra

size.

Black Hantburg, Sweet Water, Chasselas, &c.
10,000 Giant Asparagus.
10,000 Wilmol's Early Rhubarb or Pie Plant, lately intro-

duced.
And a good assortment of Gooseberries and Roses of dif-

ferent kinds Orders left at this office, or with the subscriber
at Camhridgeport, will be attended to promptly.

Oct. 5. 2m SAMUEL POND.
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[The following from llie Token for 1337 by i. C. Prav,

Jr., Esq. is one of tlie best things we hava met with for

some lime. It will bear a compari.«on with Halluck's

lines on the same subject, which have been so nniver-

sally read and admired.— iWr P. needs only caro and

critical attention to become one of our best poets.]

TO THE AMERICAN FLAG

I.

Hail I Standard of the free and bold :

I love thy waving gorgeousness
;

Which seems, like changing skies, to fold

Thy stars, whicli fited, both guide and bless !

Thpy are the emblems true of states

Linked fast in league well known lofame —
"Whose souls thy glory emulates—
Whose sons shall never read their shame

Till, as a pleiad gone from Heaven's own blue,

A star be lost from thy holy hue.

II.

Float ever, I'lag, as when at first,

Our fathers bore thee through the air.

And pledged their lives, while on them burst

Thy glorious stars in splendor there—
,Ay, pledged their lives and liberty.

While thou their canopy shouldst stand.

To guard, protect, and honor thee —
The emblem of our rising land :

Ay !— float as when each soldier in his lent

Dreamed that his flag was ihe firmament.

HI.

Thou lofty ensign of the free —
May every land thy glory know,

And every freeman trust in ihee

While breezes mid thy folds shall flow.

Jlay hand, and heart, and hopes, and zeal

Be ever by thy form inspired —
And if shall shake the common weal.

May every soul by thee be fired.

—

Each patriot heart discern amid thy form

A beacon-star in the battle-storm I

Good Advice.— Never cut n piece out of a

ne\vspa|ier until you have looked on the other

side, where perhaps you may findsotuethiiif; aiore

valuable tlian that which you ijucndcd to a]ipro-

priate.

Never put salt in your soup before you have
tasted it. I have known gentlcinsn very uiucli eu-

agi?d by doing so.

Never burn your fingers if you <-:in lielp it.

People burn their fingers every day, when lliey

!tii!iht have escaped it if they had been careful.

Let no gentleman ever quarrel with a woman.
If you are troubled with her, retreat. If she abuse
you, be silent. If she tear your cloak ofT, "ive

her your coat. If she bo,\ your eais, l)ow. W
siie tear your eyes out, I'eel your way to the door
— but fly.

Dou't jHit your feet on the tal):e. True, the

members of Congres.^ do so, but you are not a

member of Congres.s.

If you form one of a large mi.xed company, ajul

a ditndent stranger enter tlie room and take his

.seat among you, say something to him for Heav-
en's sake, even though it be only, ' Fine evening,

sir." Do not let him sit bold upright, suffering all

the agonies of bashfulness, without any relief. Ask
him how he has been — tell liim you kuow his

friends and so and so — anything will do to break

the icy stiflfness in which very decent fellow.s are

sometimes frozen in their debut before a new cir-

cle.— Pearl.

A Gemus.— A distinguished engraver, residing

about cue hundred miles from 15oston, is as re-

markable for his love of ihefar nietite, as for his

skill in his profession.

' Wliere is H— ? ' said a friend.

' Fishing,' was the reply.

' Ay,' remarked one who knew him well, ' he is

always ready to forsake his graver for his lighter

occupations.'— lb.

ExpERiE.NDE To most men, says Coleridge,

' E.xperience is like the stern-light of a ship, which

ilhim ue only the track it has passed.' This is

very pretty, and very true ; but like a great many
pretty and true things, it does not amount to

much. Suppose e.xperience were like a light on

the bow. What would be the difTerence ? It

would then only show you the danger, just as you
would be on the point of feeling it. It would not

penetrate the gloom sufficiently to point it out in

time to avoid it. For my part, I do not calculate

largely upon the benefit which the human family

is likely ever to derive from the likely ever to de-

rive from the lights of e.xperience. A cool, cau-

tious, well-balanced head will carry a man safely

over a sea in which experience would wreck him
anv minute.— Blackwood.

A drunken man fell from a jirecipice near Ni-

agara Falls, among some rocks, and was taken up
alive. He was shockingly mangled, but is expect-

ed to recover. This is what we call preservation

in spirits.

GiRAP.D College.— The edifices intended for

the use of this institution wtil be the most splen-

did of any in our country. No wood-wark is al-

lowed in the construction— they are built of mar-
ble, and the pillars are superb, costing about fif-

teen thousand dollars each. Description would
beggar the richness of thj architecture. Philadel-

phia will become richer in all that is lovely, than

any of our cities, when the college is finished.

Her Fair !\Ioiiut Water Works were he.- pride,

but they will be sliaded by the towering walls of

this stupendous congregation of marble.— Pearl.

Education.— ."V better safeguard for liberty

than a standing army. If we retrench the wages
of the schoolmaster, we must raise the wa"ges of

the recruiting sergeant.

'I he Boston Post has discovered an infallible

remedy to disperse a mob. It consists merely in

carrving round a contribution box.

The New York Gazc'tte relales as a fact within

its own knowledge, that a gentleman at a reading

room, after employing four hours in wading thro'

the contents of his favorite newspaper, laid it down
and taking up another paper pored it over for

two hours longer, before he discovered that it was
a duplicate copy of the first, wliich a wag had put

on the table to try him.

NURSERY Oil' WII.L1IAIII KEKRICK.

Nonantiim Hill hi Newtm, 55 miles/ram Boston by the West-
ern Avejiue, and near the great Weste7-n Rail Road.

This e.'ilablishment, which now comprises 25 acres, includes
the selections of llie linesl kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rale sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,00'J Morus Muhicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most heautifiii varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to Willi im Kenrick, New.
ton, fllass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and faithfiilly packed, and duly Ibr-

worded from Bost.ip by land or sea. Transportation gratis
to the city. Catalogues will he sent 10 all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING & KUPFFR. No. lO Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

SUPERB DUTCH BULBS,
Just received from Holland, at the New England Seed

Store, a fine assortment o( Bulbs obtained from a responsible
and celebrated garden near Rotterdam ; consisting in part of
the following kinds of Hyacinths.
La Heroine, double yellow with rosy eye, (supeiior);

Grande Vidette, single blue; Commandant, doufde bla< k
;

Congress of America, do ble red; Gront Voorst; Boquet
Tendre ; Grande IVIonarche de France, single white ; Vol-
taire ; Louis d' Or, douI>le yellow, &c. Hyacintlis, mixed
colors, without names, by the dozen or hundred. Double and
Singlw Sweet Scented Jonquills ; Polyanthus Narcissus, of
various sorts; Crocus, by the dozen or hundred; Double
Hanunculus, mixed sorts ; Double Aiiemones, mixed sorts;
English Iris; Persian iris; Martagnon Lilies ; Crown lin| e-
rials ; Amaryllis Formosissma ; Amaryllis, of ten difieronl

varieties, some very splendid ; Gladiolus Cardinalis ; Mexi-
can Tiger Flower; '.* uberoses ; (Cyclamens; Frilalarias, and
Tulips, double and siuijle. ol every variety.

'I'he above lot ot bulbs is worthy the attention of amateurs.
They were ail selected with the nicest care, expressly lor our
estabtishinen , and are undoubtedly the besl lot ever imported.

Sept. 21. JOSliPH BKEClv & CO.

THE NE\V ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at ^3 per annum,

payaiile at the en<l of the year— but those vviio pay wiihin
sixty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a de-
duction of filly cents.

Hj' No paper wiU be senl to a distance without payment
being marie iu ail\ance.
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ON THE XJSK OP lime: AS MANURE.

BY M. PUVIS.

(Continued.)

ON T!;e different modes of improving the
SOIL.

To improve the soil ia to modify its compo-

sition in siicli a manner as to render it more fer-

tile.

This definition, which might be extended to

manures charged with vegetable mould or animal

substances', which also modify the composition of

the soil, is limited by French tif,'rii'uiture to sub-

stances which act upon the soil, or upon plants,

without containing any notable proportion of ani-

mal or vegetable matter.

It is said that manures, [putrescent or enrich-

ing,] serve for the nutriment of plants. But it is

the same as to substances improving to the soil,

which furnish to it matters which it needs to be

fruitful, and which furnish to vegetables, the earth

aud saline compounds which enter as essential

elements in their composition, their texture, and

their products. Such improving substances may
well be regarded as nutritive.

[The two cla.fses »f manures which ar« describ-

ed generally above, arj conveniently designated

in French each by a single word. " Eugrais".

which we can only translate as manure, is limited

in signification to such substances as directly en-

rich soils and feed growing plants— and " amen-

demens," signifying substances which alter and

improve the constitution, texture, and indirectly,

the fertility of soil, but the operation of which is

not to furnish food io plants. In speaking of the

action of these diflferent classes, the seii.se may be

rendered, though not very precisely, by the words

''enrich " and "improve ;" but there is no one

English term that will convey the meaning of

either class ofsubstances. "Alimentary manures "

will be used for the first class, and "manures im-

proving the constitution of soil," or some similar

awkward, but descriptive phrase, can only render

the meaning of the word "amendernens," unless

"improvers" could be tolerated as a substitute for

convenience.]

Thus lime, marl, and all the calcareous com-
pounds employed in agriculture, since they furnish

lime and its compounds, which sometimes form

half of the fixed principles of vegetables, ought

also to be considered as aliments ; or, what comes
to the same, as furnishing a part of the substance

of vegetables. Thus again, wood-ashes, pounded
bones, burnt bones, which furnish to vegetation

the calcareous and saline phosphates which com-
pose a sixth of the fixed principles of the stalk.s,

and three-fourths of their seeds, ought well to be

considered, and surely are, nutritive.

What, then, particularly marks the distinction

between manures which improve the soil [amen-

dernens] and alimentary manures, [engraisj is, that

the former furnish, for the greater part, the fixed

principles of vegetables, the earths, and salts, which

are abundantly diffused throughout the atmos-

phere, \jhence vegetables draw them, bj means of

suitable organs; a;id what is most remarkable, is,

that the vegetable, by receiving the fixed princi-

ples of which it has need, acquires, as we shall

see, a greater energy to gather for its sustenance

the volatile principles which the atmosphere con-

tains.

The greater part, then, of soils, to be carried to

the highest rate of productiveness, requires ma-

nures to improve their constitution. Alimentary

manures give much vigor to the leafy products—
but they multiply weeds, both by favoring their

growth and conveying their seeds; and they often

cause crops of small grain to be lodged, when they

are heavy. Manures which improve the s&il,

more particularly aid the formation of the seeds,

give more solidity to the stalks, and prevent the

falling of the plants. But it is in the siniirftane-

ous employment of these two means of fertiliza-

tion by which we give to the soil all the active

power of which it is susceptible. They are ne-

cessary to each other, doubling their action recip-

rocally ; and wheneVT they are employed togeth-

er, fertility goes on without ceasinj^ ; increasing in-

stead of diminishing.

The greater part of Smprovrng substances arc

calcareous compounds. Their eflTect is decided

upon all soils which do not contain lime, and we
shall see that three fourths, perh.ips, of the lands

of France are in that state. Soils not calcareous,

whatever may be their culture, and wliatever may
be tlie quantity of manure lavished on them, are

not suitable for a!l products ; are; often cold and

moist, and are covered with weeds. Calcareous

uianures, by giving the lime which is wanting in

such soils, complete their advantages, render the

tillage more easy, destroy weeds, and fit the soil

for all products.

Improving substances have been called stimu-

lants ; they have been thus designated, because it

was believed that their eflfect consisted only in

stimidating the soil and the plants. This desig-

nation is faulty, because it would place these sub-

stances in a false point of view. It would make
it seem that they brought nothing to the soil nor

to plants ; and yet their principal eflSct is to give

both principles which are wanting. Thus the

main effect of calcareous manures jiroceed from

their giving, on the one hand, to the soil the cal-

careous principle which it does not contain, and

which is necessary to develope its full action on

the atmosphere ; and on the other hand, to ve^'e-

tables, the quantity which they require of this

principle for their frame work and their intimate

constitution. It would then be a better definition

than that above, to say, that to improve the soil is

to give to it the principles which it requires, and

does not contain.

IMPORTANCE OF MA.NDRES WHICH IMPROVE THE
CONSTITUTION OF SOILS.

The question ofimproving manure is of great in-

terest to agriculture. This means of meliorating

the soil is too little known, and too little practised

in a great part of France ; and yet it is u condition

absolutely necessary to the agricultural prosiierity

of a country. In the neighborhood of great cities,

alimentary manures being furnished on good terras

may well vivify the soil ; but animal manures can

suffice only in a few situations, and those of small

extent; and in every country where tillage is

highly prosperous, improving manures are in use.

The Department of the Nm-th (of France) Belgi-

um, and England owe to them in a great measure

their prosperity. The Department of the North

(which is, of all Europe, the country where agri-

cidture is best practised and the most productive,)

spends every year, upon two thirds of its soil, a

million of francs in lime, marl, ashes of peat and

of bituminous coal, and it is principally to these

agents, and not to the quality of the soil, tliit the

superiority of its production is owing. The best

of its soil makes part of the same basin, is of the

same formation anil same quality, as a great part

of Artois aud Picardy, of which the products are

scarcely equal to half the rate of the North. Neith-

er is it the quantity of meadow land which causes

its superiority : that makes but the fifth part of

its extent, and Lille, the best Jlrrondissanenl, has

scarcely a twentieth of its surface in meadow,
while Avesne, the worst of all, has one-third. Nor
can any great additional value ho attributed to ar-

tificial meadows, since they are not iD.et with ex-

cept in the twerrty-sixtli part of the whole space*

Neither can this honor be due to the suppression:

of naked fallows, since, in this country of pattern

husbandry, they yet take up one -sixth of the

ploughed land every year. Finally, the Flemings
have but one head of large cattle for every two.
hectares* of land, a proportion e.xceeded in agreati

part of ^"'rance. Their great products then are

due to their excellent economy and use of ma-
nures, to the assiduous labor of the farmers to

courses of crops well arranged, but, above all, we
think, to the improvers of soil, which they join to

their alimentary manures. Two thirds of their

land receive these regularly ; and it is to the re-

ciprocal action of these agents of melioration, that

appears to be due the uninterrupted succession of
fecundity which astonishes all those who are not

accustomed continually to see the products of this,

region.

At this moment, upon all points m France, ag.

rictilture, after the example of the other arts of in-

dustry, is bringing forth improvements; in all

parts especially, cultivators are trying, or wishing

to try, lime, marl, ashes, animal charcoal. It is

this particular point in progress, above all, for

which light is wanting ; and this opinion has in-

duced the preparation of this publication. For
more than thirty years the author has devoted

himself, from inclination to agriculture ; but he
has been especially attentive to calcaneus man

* The hectare is very nearly equal to two and a half

English (or American^) acres.

—

Tr.
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ures He has stiuiiecl in the |)ractice of irnieh

extent of country, in that of his own particniaily,

in personal experiments, and in what has been

written on them, both by foreigners and country-

men. An Essay on Marl has been the first fruit

of his labors, an Essay on the use of Lime will

soon be ready: it is with ihese materials that he

now sets hhnself to work. To prepare for this

object, a series of articles, of the natiii c of a re-

capitulation rather than of a legular work, it was

necessary to be concise, and yet not to omit any

thing essential. It is proper, then, tliat he should

limit himself to the prominent parts of his sub-

ject, those especially useful to practice. His ad-

vice will then be as often empirical as regular,

and his directions will be precise, although sup-

ported by a few develo|!«ments.

An extract from this work has appeared in the

Encydopedie Agricole >. here it will again appear,

but in the form of separate articles, which will be

corrected by a general systeiiiatie view of the the-

ory, founded on practice. This is the moment tor

multiplying publications on ihis subject, because

in almost all parts of France it is the point in

agriculture most controverted ; that which indu-

ces the most labor and ihe greatest expenditure
;

which presents most doubts; and which has con-

•sequently most need of being made clear.

We shall not Here enlai^e upon the manner in

which improving matiures acti we will put otf

this important question, with its developements, to

the article on lime. Here we o.nly present the

•theoi^. Hereafter, that which we will hazard

will "be fiunded upon facts, and yet we do not

promise these developements, exce|)t so far as

may be necessary for the purpose of enlightening

and directing practice.

In laying down Mulberries, it is noticed, that if

the hook be placed on any part of the shoot

which is tender, the shoot will perish from the

hook to the tip, or nearly so. The reason I sup-

pose is that the elasticily of the stalk causes it to

press so hard upon the liook, as partially or

wholly, to interrr.pt the circulation of the sap, and

of course the stalk will perish. The way to do

the thing as it should be done, is to place the

hook where the wood is formed or hardened, a

little earth drawn over the tip end and a pebble

or some small weight laid thereon, to prevent

rising up ; and when the buds have started up

about an inch, draw a little earth over the stalk.

The aianiila Multicaulis, on account of its ten-

derness, is peculiarly liable to siift'er by the hook,

in laying down — a few of the Chinese Canton

suffered in this way, because the hook was placed

upon the tender or watery parts of the stalk.

There is one way to avoid this difficulty, by suf-

fering the buds to start before laying down, then

carefully placing the hook wlicre the wood has

some hardnes-, (if any hook is needed) and cov-

ering the stalk slightly with earth. In this case,

the only good effected by the hook, is to keep the

stalk in jilace steady, thfet the root may form.

—

Silk Cabinet.

The present Itiifh price of Food.— it is a dis-

graceful fact, that while flour, and all kinds of
bread-stuffs are scarce and exceedingly dear in

this country,— so much so, as to threaten the most
serious inconvenience, if not absolute want, to

many thousand of indigent families, that the quan-

tity of grain consumed for that vilest of purposes,

the manufacture of whiskey, is uotsensibly dimin-

ished. The N. Y. Commercial says, one hundred

thousand bushels of grain are consumed monthly

ill the city of New York for that purpose. This

is at the rate of ttvo hundred and forty thousand

bushels per annum, which might be converted into

nourishing food — hut which are converted into

destroying poison ! This is a fact worthy tlie at-

tention of the philanthropists as well as the adept

in political economy.

—

Mercantile Journal.

Mulberry Layers.—Our vahiahle correspondent

has again addresserl us on the subject of the

Chinese MirJI)erry, and given us fiirth -.r experi-

.ments made the present year, having both the

Manilla and Cotton Multicaulis; the latter has

peculiar claim to the distinctive name of Mulli-

jcaulis, as it furnishes more stocks than any mul-

hevry we have seen ; the leavers arc of great size,

thickness and weight, and equal if not superior

to any other kind — says his mulberries are in a

tolerable condition, considering the unfavorable

season—having had two smart frosts the latter

part of May, Vt-liich both times killed the tejider

shoots, — but they all S|)rout^'d again, and proba-

bly more than if they had not been cut down by

the frost, and now, in the month of August have

had two more slight frosts without doing any

injury.

The Manilla are tv\'0 wwks behind the Canton

owing to their being set out the present year.

The Chinese were nut removed from their la^^t

year's situation—the roots have given branches in

great number and from some have 5, 10, 20, 30,

40 and 50 layers from a single root of the Canton.

The frosts in May, nearly annihilated the slips

or cuttings, by killing the bud, and prevented new
shoots— the sudden change in the atmospheie

took place in the night and prevented the oppor-

tunity of protection—the dew upon the vegeta-

bles congealed to ice, and land which had been

ploughed, was so frozen as to bear a man without

breaking the crust. What could stand before

such a frost in the month of May .=

In Wednesday evening's paper is an interest

ing article upon the ornamental forest trees of

America, which calls to mind a large tree in

South Carolina that probably has few rivals, and

with which is connected an interesting historical

association.

The Rev. Dr Harris, of Dorchester, Mass., two

years' since visited the town of Dorchester, South

Carolina, (near Charleston,) which was settled

in 169(1 by a coiripany from Dorchester, Mass.

They assembled under a large live oak tree and

celebrated the Lord's Supper, which was the first

time of its public observance in that Slate. This

oak tree is still fresh and green and iu full vigor,

though now supposed to be more than two centu-

ries old — long folds of the grey moss hang from

its branches nearly to the ground, and give it an

air of great veuerability. Dr Harris measured

the trunk, which is 28 feet in circumference and

very lofty, and its branches cover nearly a quarter

of an acre.

I have heard much of the large trees of the

Mississippi and Ohio ; but I have travelled on

those rivers from New Orleans to Cincinnati and

Guyandotte in Virginia, and on the whole dis-

tance saw no trees so large and lofty as the noble

pines or hemlocks on Goat Island, at Niagara

Falls.

—

J^ew York American.

Rochester is undoubtedly the greatest flour

manufactory in the world. The Flouring Mills

are masses of stone edifice, scune of them eight

stories high and nearly three hundred feet long.

There are twentyone mills with niuetysix runs of

stone in the city. Twenty thousand bushels of

wheat are required daily to keep them in full op-

eration. They can manufacture and put up ready

for market, five thousand barrels daily. It is es-

timated that during the year which terminated

with the first of August last, six" hundred thou-

sand barrels of flour have been sent to market

from Rochester, worth about four millions of

<lollars.

The Speed of Steamers.— I have myself proved

by exijerimeiit on canals, that when the speed of

the boat is increased beyond a certain limit, its

drauiiht of water is rapidly diminishing, and in

the case of a large steam raft constructed on the

river Hudson, it. was found that when the speed

was raised to twenty miles an hour, the draught of

water was diminished by seven inches. I have,

therefore, no doubt that the increased speed of

steamers is attended with a like effect ; that, in

tact, they rise out of the water, so that although

the resistance is increased by reason of their in-

creased speed, it is diminished in a still greater

proportion by reason of their diminished immer-

sion.

—

Lardner on the Steam Engine.

Remedy for Cholera.—The New York .Ameri-

can, the other day contained the following very

interesting st.-itemeut, communicated apparently

by a medical man.
" New experiments made lately in France for

the cure of cholera have been successful in cases

considered incurable. The remedy is very sim-

ple : it consists in putting the sick person into a

warm bath of very salt water. Bodies already

much discolored, have been left three hours in a

bath of that kind kept constantly warm : the pro-

gress of a return to life was very astonishing, the

(.•olor changing every half hour till they had re-

sumed their former whiteness. The physician

can easily judge of the length of time the bath is

required. The causes of the change are these:

Warmth opens the pores of I he skin, and as the

salt has the i)ower of liquifying the coagulated

blood, it causes the blood congealed in the veins

to resume its ordinary course towards the heart

and thus prevents death."

Dysentery.—A correspondent of the New Ha-

ven Daily Herald communicates the following re-

cipe for tliis dangerous disease, which at this

season so often proves fatal to children.

" Having heard this morning that there are

many cases of Dysentery in the city, I send you

a receipt for a remedy, which I have never known
to fail of effecting a cure: Take half a tumbler

of lime water, ten drops laudanum, and fifteen

drops essence cinnamon. Dose for a grown per-

son, table spoonful every hour.

There is a factory for Hoes at Reading, Pa.,

which goes by a steam engine of 6 horse power.

The Hoes are made from rolled iron, then cut and

punched. The amount paid for Hoes imported is

one and a half millions of dollars annually.
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(Pruin the Silk Manual.)

T. G. Fessenden, Esq. Editor of JVeio- England
Farmer and Silk Manual — I noticed an article

in your last Manual stating the progress of one

gentleman in Saco in the ninlherry business in

Maine. I was much pleasetf that lie had entered

Into it so largely ; his intelligence seems to he all

that you have upon that interesting husiuess. I

will state to you the progress I have made and
there are others in this vicinity making small be-

ginnings. I have ten or twelve thousand plants,

of four years growth. They are small of their

age, as I thought not best to force the growth of

thein. I have one or two hundred that are six

years old, hut through inexperience in the cultiva-

tion and other casualities 1 get not much from

them. One year ago last spring 1 transplanted

from the seed beds twenty four hundred and thirty

in a nursery form. They lived and have grown
well this summer particularly. I have fed a few

worms and made a little sewing silk by way of

experiment for three years past. This season

from my young trees principally, I have fed five-

hunilrt'd worms, whicli far exceeded niy most

sanguine expectations ; I had twenty pounds

cocoons, chrysalis not killed, which jiroduccd

one half pound raw silk spun on a common wool-

len wheel, having nothing betti'r to work with,

when doubled and twisted made three hundred

and seventy live skeins of sewing silk of the same

length and number of threads as imported silk.

Now sir, I shonlil like to be infornied through the

medium of your valuable paper, whether niy suc-

cess has been at a inodiiim rate or not, as those

of longer and more experience in the business.*

I batched the insects in my house and fed them

there the three first weeks, when I transferred

them to an out building which was only roughly

boarded where they made their cocoons ; I think

1 shall double my quantity of silk another season,

us I planted three thousand in addition to my
former number.

T have the ground prepared for three thousand

more next spring ; my o[»inion is now confirmed

in the business ami J shall extentl my operations

as fast as my small means will permit me to do.

I ilo not intend to sell many of my young trees,

for when sold tliey are gone from me and I am
go niN(di behind iii the business. Enclosed you

will find a sample of the silk we have made this

year, manufactured by my wife and daughter

without any knowledge except what they gained

by reading and very attentive practice, mingled

with a good share of patience. If yon think the

above imperfect sketches worth noticing it is at

your disposal. Very respectfully yours, &c.
JAMES WALKfiR.

^fote.

* Considering that the cocoons were not killed

previous to weighing, and that the machinery for

winding was simple and imperfect, the product as

above stated was very satisfactory. In France,

according to J. D'Homergiie, it requires twelve

pounds of cocoons to produce one pound of raw

silk ; eight pounds will in this country be amply

sufficient to produce the same quantity.

Mr Walker deserves much commendation for

his efforts in silk culture, and we are glad to per-

eive that he is determined to persevere, with

sch favorable prospects. — Ed. Silk Manual.

(Fnini the National Intellijzencer.}

TO THE FARMERS OP THE UNITED STATES.

That care ami skill have imi)roved fruit trees,

vegetables, rnd our domestic animals, are facts

known to all classes of hnshandmen ; and the-ad-

vantage of rearing cattle from the best breeds is

now well understood all over America. 1 he ad-

vantage that accompany procuring the best grain

for seed is as yet but partially understood and very

little attended to.

Repeatedly sowing .some kinds of grain on the

same land, is in many cases foUo wed by an evi-

dent decline in the quality; still this it must be

observed, is not a uniform conseipience; ther,-

are many and well authenticated instances where
the change to a new soil and climate is accompa-
nied with deterioration, and in others as great an

improvement has taken place.

As it is known that grains, (fee. in some climates

and soils degenerate to a minimum, sometimes in

quality, in others in quantity, and frequently in

both ; a practice calculated to remeily these dis-

advantages is of great importance to the U. S. On
the present occasion it is our object to jioint out

what may he done here, by showing what is done
in other countries, and under ciicnnistances far

less favorable to the husbandman or to the opera-

tions of husbandry, than in America. In Scot-

laud, for exiimple, the climate is cold, wet and

stormy
;
yet by care and industry crops are pro-

duced, remarkable both for quantity and quality.

There the greatest attention is paid to the chang-

ing of seed. The low countries procure their

seeil potatoes from the high districts at great ex-

pense of money aitd labor. The whole oat crop

of some districts issought for, and sowed for seed
;

this is the case with a portion of country called

Blainsley, that lay south of Sontra Hills. In no

country has the culture of clover been more bene-

ficial, or attended with better success than in

Scotland, yet the die'ate is so unfavorable to the

ripening of clover seed, that nearly the whole h:is

to be procured from England or Holland. The
farmers of that country frequently change the

wheat seed, ami procure the best that is to be had,

paying very litth; respect, to price and the greatest

attention to quality.

It woulil appear that the principle by which the

Scotch farmers are guided to the results they ob-

tain, is to select their seed from the districts where

it is grown in the greatest perfection, from the

climate ami soil being best adapted to the plant.

Thus they choose feed oats and potatoes of their

own growing, these b(!ing plants best adapted to

mountainous, cool and moist regions ; and clover

and wheat seed from England and Holland, which

are cotnparativcly low, warm and dry, and better

adapted to their production.

It is well known that in America our oats are

not good,lhey have little Kernel or meal; anil the

quality of our barley is not what it ought to be.

It is to the following circumstance the present

address owes its existence.

In the year 1833, a well informed practical far-

mer visited Pennsylvania with the object of seeing

as much of our [iractice of farming, soil and cli-

mate, as a short stay here would permit.

On his return to Scotland, he procured and sent

to his friends in Philadelphia some Angus Oats,

Hopeton Oats, Barley, wheat, and Rye grass ; the

cask containing the seed miscarried, and did not

arrive here until the fall of 1835.

Some of each kind of these seeds have been

sown here ; the wheat came up very thin ;
it is

presumed the seed suffered from the long voyage.

On the 28th of April, 1836, the oats and barley

were sown on rather poor but fresh loam. It ia

true, the season has been cold, damp and unfavor-

able to these grains, still their success has surpass-

ed anything that could have been calculateil on.

—

The barley and both kinds of oats are of siJjierior

grovvtli in strength of stein, as well as thicknes.s

on the ground ; they would loose nothing in a

comparison with the crops of oats or barley of

any country, and likely to suffer loss from exces-

sive growth, causing them to lodge. One kind of

the oats commenced shooting into ear about the

first of July, and the other about the tenth ; the
marks which were placed to distinguish the om 3

from the other have got displaced, and this accl -

dent prevents knowing whether it is the Augii! s

or Hopetoii Oats that first puts out the ear.

Now let us inipiire into the economy of tiirmera

adopting the practice of annually supplying them-
selves with new seed grain, and found our calcu-

lations on a farm where about 20 bushels of oats

are sown each year: the farmer of such a piece of

land could apply himself with an annual change of

his oat seed in the following manner: it is pre-

sumed that each bushel or the imported oats ho
sows, will produce ten bushels ; then by anunally

buying two bushels, their produce would yield the

twenty bushels recpiired for sowing on his farm.

Suppose the price of the imported oats to be $1,50
cents a bushel, the two would cost .$3— and the

price of country oats was .50 cts. the two would
cost $1. '1 he expense ofchanging the seed would
be per annum $2. The estimate is not given as a
matter of accuracy, but as a formula liy which
every one can make his own calculations.

In procuring a change of seed, there are other

points necessary to be attended to besides the qual-

ity of the grain, and one of these is to guard against

bringing with it the weeds incident to the country

or f elds where it has grown : for want of atten-

tion to this, there are farmers whci have introduc-

ed into their fields, along with the clover they

sowed, the narrow leafed plantain, which arrogates

to itself a place which would otherwise be occu-

pied by clover, to the detriment of his hay both in

quality and quantity, and that more se'ious curse,

Bensalen clover or white daisy ; all this is the re-

sult of their not taking sufficient care in the selec-

tion of their clover seed.

In proof of the sincerity, that the writer enter-

tains a favorable opinion of this system be will im-

port for next season's sowing, one hundred bush-

els of selected barley, one hundred of each variety

of oat.s, already s|)oken of, an ', it being too late

for reeeiving wheat for the ensuing sowing, meas-

ures will be taken for bringing to this country

wheat for the following year.

Such persons as take an interest in renewing

their seed grain, are invited to apply to the sub-

scriber will) will furnish them with any quantity,

not less than a bushel.— the cost will be govern-

ed by the jirice abroad, and the exjiense of bring-

ing the articles here. The transaction will be at-

tended with considerable trouble, and the limited

extent of the operation will satisfy all who reflect

that there are other motives for undertaking the

business than tiiat ofmaking money.

Letters, post paid, will be attended to, address-

ed to James Ro.maldson,

Ao. 200, South JVinth-st., Philad.
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(From llie Worcester Palladinm.)

WORCESTER COUNTY AGRICUIiTURAl.
SOCIETY.

Repoiis of the Committees at the Exhibition, Oeto-

ber 5, 1836.

PLOUGHING DOUBLE TEAMS.

The Cominiltee to whom the Trustees assigned

the duty, pleasant but ditlicult, of examining and

determining the rcUilive excellence of tlie plough-

ing performed by double teams, respectfully ask

leave to re[>ort :— That eleven teams of beautiful

oxen, finished ploughs, ancj skilful ploughmen,

competed for the prizes ; and they would be hap-

py if their duty would be discharged by doing

justice to all, in saying that all performed their

work handsomely ; that on the present occasion,

at the very heart of the Commonwealth, power,

energy and skill have been exhibited, which can-

not fail to circulate through the whole system, im-

parting health and vigor to her agricidture. There

have been, and theie are, croakers in the land,

who can see no improvement from age to age,

who in their morbid souls believe that the world

is deteriorating ; that every generation is less wise

and less virtuous than its predecessoi'S ; from the

old lady who is sure that the very hens do not

lay so large and generous eggs as they did when
she was a girl, up to the inflated statesman who
considers the cotton-gin and steam-engine injuri-

ous to the commmiity — the one because it throws

so many laborers into other employment, and the

other because it saves so much time for other busi-

ness. But your committee think that from the

time of Moses, 'when a law was necessary to pre-

vent yoking the ox with the ass, or when EHsha
harnessed his twelve yoke of oxen to a crooked

limb of a tree, which he called a plough, and drove

them with a [lole eight feet long, having at one
end a goad and at the other a piece of flat iron

for clearing the coulter, down to the present time,

improvement has been constant though slow, not

only in selecting animals for the yoke, but in the

plough, the yoke and the goa<l, till the crooked

linrb of the tree has become an instrument of a

finish which Noah, the shipwright, could not

have excelled ; and the yoke, from a stick fasten-

ed to the end of the rude plough, had become a

machine, for the maker of v, hich a place would
have been assigned " in the valley of craftsmen ;'"

and the goad has been improved into nothing.

Your committee do but justice to the ploughmen,
the drivers, and the honest oxen themselves in

saying that they all ap[iearcd handsomely. But
the difficult task has been assigned them of se-

lecting the first among equals, and like the far-

mer, who in a yard of beautiful oxen, is called up-

on to make a selection, he examines each individ-

ually and pronounces each perfect, but being
obliged to make a selection, he looks again and
scrutinizes for imperfections, and if he is lucky

enough to discover one noble animal, the brusli

of whose tail is loo short for his convenience, he
has progressed one step in his business. Your
committee therefore proceed to say; that some of
the ploughs (lid not cut a furrow sufficiently deep
tor the generality of soils, and that their works
therefore, did not entitle the performers to a pre-

mium. Among those whose furrows were deep
and true, the committee were decided in award-
ing the first |)remium to Mr Arnold L. Allen of
Shrewsbury. In awarding this premium one of
your committee, Mr Allen, on account of the con-

nection between himself and the ploughman, de-

clined expressing any 0|jinion, but the test of the

coujmittee feel themselves authorized to challenge

the world to produce better ploughing.

Mr Stephen Marsh, Jr. of Sutton, we think en-

titled to the second premium, and we think Mr
Marsh would not hazard much in acce|jting a

challenge to plough with the best.

To Mr Reuben Wbeelock of Sutton, we should

without any hesitancy, award the like premium,

if we had power to award two premiums of the

same amount; but since we are compelled to dis-

criminate, we feel obliged to say that Mr Marsh

is entitled to the second, and Mr Wheelock to the

third premium.
Mr Simon Carpenter of Cliarlton, we think, has

rather stronger claims to the fourth premium than

any of the other competitors, and we accordingly

award it to him.

In awarding the premiums the committee are

conscious 'bey may have erred, but they are happy

in knowing they have not erred widely, for the

difference was so slight, that if they had reversed

the premiums, they are confident that the good

judn-ment of many practical agriculturists, would

not have been offended. They regret there are

no more premiums to be distributed. All the

other teams were beautiful and the ploughing fine
;

and they recommend that the thanks of the socie-

ty be |iresented to Mr Jonas L. Sibley, on account

ofthe performance and perfect docility of his

steer-team, two pairs of beautiful three year olds,

which your committee flatter themselves they

shall asrain see as oxen, and doubt not they will

bear away the prize.

In conclusion, your committee congratulate the

society upon the splendor of the Ploughing Match,

and assure the ploughmen that the only sure place

of finding the " yellow dust " is under the soil.

By order,

C. R. IMILLS, Chairman.

SINGLE TEAMS.

The subscribers, the Committee on the Plough-

ing Match of single teams, report that with great

pleasure we are able to state, that there were

fourteen Teams entered, and notwithstanding the

inclemency of the weather, eleven Teams appear-

ed and performed their work in the following or-

der and time.

^'Ige of oxeti. Time.

Wm. B. Harrington, Grafton, 4 yr'.s. 27 min.

Hey wood & Rice, Worcester, 7 " 37 "

Leonard Wheelock, Gralton, 5 " 39 "

John Newton, Milbury 6 " 39 "

Tyler Carpenter, Sutton, 5 " 39 "

Jabez Rice, Worcester, 6 " 43 "

Reuben Carpenter, Sutton, 5 " 44 "

David Carpenter, Charlton, 4 " 45 "

Jonas W. Allen, Shrewsbury, 46 "

Lincoln & Shattuck, Worcester, 7 " 43 "

Nath'l C. Moore, Worcester, 5 " 50 "

The work was done in a superior style, and

with little or no noise or use of the whip ; and we
were never more gratified with a jierformance of

the kind. The Ploughs were all of a superior

quality, manufactured by Mr Nurse of Worcester
;

and the Teams all appeared to be under excellent

discipline, and of docile disposition ; and although

our judgments were severely taxed, in deciding

to whoin the jireminms ought to be awarded, yet

we were much gratified to find that the whole of

the work was so well done.

We have endeavored to form the best opinion

we could, and have concluded to award the pre-

miums as follows, viz :

—

To William B. Hariington of Grafton,

the first premium.

For Plough, $8 00

Himself, Ploughman, 4 00

To Hey wood & Rice of Worcester, the

second premium.

For Plough, 6 00
Newell Rice, Ploughman, 3 00

To Jabez Rice of Worcester, the third

premium,— For Plough, 6 00
William Ear.ies, Ploughman, 2 00

The fourth premium to Tyler Carpen-

ter of Sutton,— l''or Plough, 4 00
Ploughman, 1 00

The fifth premium to Leonard Whee-
lock of Grafton,

Plough and Ploughman, 3 00

In awarding the first premium to Mr Harring-

ton, we took into consideration the time in which
the work was performed, and the age and size of

the oxen, and the apparent ease with which they

performed the work. We did not think the work
was done any better than several others.

If it be consistent with the Rules of the Socie-

ty, we would recommend a gratuity of three dol-

lars to David Carpenter of Charlton, as the work
was so well done, and by a pair of four years' old

oxen, that we found it difficult to decide b«tween

him ami others ; and inasmuch as he lives some
distance from Worcester.

All which is submitted.

SETII LEE, Cliairman.

WORKING OXEN.

The Commiltea appointed by the Society to

decide upon the merits of the several Teai is of

Working Oxen, exhibited this day, most respect-

fully reiiort that 21 Teams were entered with the

Secretary, of which number, only 17 actually ap-

peared to contest the premiums offered.

To Stephen Marsh, Jr. of Sutton, the Commit-
tee awarded the premium of $12 for his four year
old cattle.

To Waters Putnam of Sutton, the Society's

second premium of $10, for his Ibur year old cat-

tie.
^

To Wm. B. Harrington of Grafton ; the third

prewiium of $8, for his four year old cattle; and

To Peter Putnam of Sutton, the Society'.^

fourth premium of $5, for his five year old cattle.

In awarding these several premiums, the com-
mittee had regard to the age and docility of the

cattle, as well as to their general size and appear-

ance.

They cannot refrain however from express ng
the high gratification they derived from witness-

ing the strength and docility exhibited by the four

year old cattle of Arnold L. Allen of Shrewsbury,

and the five year old cattle of Nathaniel C.Moore,
of WorcPKter, to the former of whom the commit-
tee would recommend the Society should bestow

the gratuity of $4, and to the latter that of $3.

'i o David Carpenter of Charlton for his four

year old cattle; To Lyman Putnam of Sutton for

his four year old cattle ;— To Jacob Stevens of

Charlton, Tyler Carpenter of Sutton, and Mar-
shall Pratt of Oxford, for their five year old cat-

tle, the Committee would unanimously recom-
mend the gratuity of .$2, as a small testiinonia

of the excellence with which their work wj»

done.
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111 recotnrnendiiig tiiese gi-atiiilies, the commit-

tee are aware they more than perform the ihity
|

assigned tlieni ; hut they have taken tlie liherty of

reeommemling the gratuities from the fact, that

owing to tlie severity of the weather, no Team of

Woiking Cattle lias appeared to claim the gratuity

of S50 offered hy the Society;

In arriving at these eonchisions, they have di-

rected me to make known to the Society, yonr

committee have experienced great pleasure, and

with tlie utmost confidence they repeat that in no

respect was this fiart of the Society's exhihition

ever surpassed ;— and as nn evidence of the satis-

faction they derived from the exhihition of Work-

ing Cattle this day, had not the Society limited the

number, they wouhl have given to all who offer-

ed their Teams^ a premium, us testimonials of

the excellenee With which their work was done.

In conclusion, the committee would say, that

some of the unsuccessful would undoubtedly have

gained a premium— or has been recommended

to a gratuity, had not the drivers by the freedom

with which they used the whip, lost to the cattle

the reputation they otherwise had gained.

Per order of the Committee,

WM. S. LINCOLN, Chairmnn.

FAT CATTLE AND MILCH COWS.

The Committee appointed judges of Milch

Cows and Fat Cattle, exhibited for premium at

the Cattle Show and Exhiliition of Manufactured

Goods, &c., at \Vorcester, October 5th, 1836,

liave attended to that service, and now report :

—

The whole nhmbcr of Fat Cattle exhibited fur

premium were seven, two by Adam Harrington

of Shrewsbury, two by Archibald Black of Rnrre,

two by John Boyd of Shrewsbury, and one by

Joel Pratt, Jr. of Sterling. They were all fine

looking oxen, and in excellent order for the sea-

son. In deciding upon the respective merits of

the fat cattle, the committee bad considerable dif-

ficulty, hut endeavored to be governed by the

principles adopted by theTrustees, to have regard

to the mode and expense of fattening.

The two oxen presented by Mr Black were

seven years old last spring, bad been used as work-

ing oxen until xMarch last, kept on hay only Irom

that time until June, and since that time have

been wholly grass fed. The weight of one was

2076 lbs. and of the other 2049 lbs. The com-

mittee, taking into consideration the mode of keep-

ing, as well as the appearance and quality of his

oxen, have awarded,

To Archibald Black of Barre, for his largest

ox, the first premium of $20
To Joel Pratt, Jr. of Sterling, for the next

best ox, 5 years old and weighing 2270

lbs. the second premium of $15
To Adam Harrington of Shrewsbury, for the

next best ox, 6 years old, and weighing

1850 lbs. the third premium of $10
And the committee would recommend that the

Society pay to Mr John Boyd a gratuity of five

dollars, as his were fine cattle, and would have

deserveil a premium, but for the superior excel-

lence of the others.

In consequence of the neglect of the applicants

for premiums on milch cows to file sudi certifi-

cates as are required to entitle them to the first

premium, they have not felt at liberty to award it

to either of thein,

A milch Cow, 7 years old, was presented by

John Barnard of Worcester, which from

the 10th to the 20th of June lust gave on

an average 17 qts. of milk a day, and the

butter made from her milk during the

same period was 17 1-2 lbs.— and they

awarded to him the 2d premium of $10
And to Mr Asa Rice, of West Boylston,

for a cow, four years old, from whose
milk from the 10th to the 20tli of June
last 12 1-2 lbs. of butter were made, the

3d preiuiuin of $8
No other milch cows were exhibited except

four by Mr John F. Clark of Worcester, but as

they were unaccompanied by the requisite certi-

ficate, the committee were not at liberty to award

him any premium.
A short horned cow of the Durham breed, 4

years old, with her calf 4 1-2 months old, also a

full blood Durham cow and calf, and a Durham
heifer, were entered by the President, (Gov. Lin-

coln) for exhibition only. All who know the in-

terest the President of the Society takes, in hav-

ing a good and profitable breed of cows, neeft not

to be informed, that those presented by him were

of the first order. To show the importance of a

good breed of cows, over a poor one, it is sufficient

to state, that the first mentioned cow has just been

sold for $100, and the calf of the other cow, only

two months old, for $20, to go to Virginia.

The committee, deeply impressed with the in-

tense importance to the inhabitants of the county,

of a good breed of cows, those invaluable animals

which supply them with milk, butter and cheese,

much of the best animal food they consume, and

also much of the leather which furnishes them
with those necessary articles, boots and shoes, ask

leave respectfully, but earnestly, to call their at-

tention to the subject of improving the quality and

increasing the number of their cows.

Why is it, that milk the most jialatahle, nutri-

tious, and wholesome diet, which a wise and be-

nevolent Creator has furnished for the benefit of

man, is not in more common use as an article of

food ? Let the money expended in the county

for ardent spirits be laid out to increase the num-
ber and improve the breed of cows, and let those

who expend their money for intoxicating liquors,

expend it for milk, butter, cheese and meat, aiul

the increase of health, comfort, peace, content-

ment and happiness would be incalculable. In-

stead of the morning dram, let a tumbler of milk

be substituted, and, in the long days of summer,
let luncheons of wholesome food supply the place

of grog, and the committee will venture to assert,

that field laborers, mechanics and all classes of

people who have not, but who will try the experi-

ment, will find their health, their strength, and

their mental and bodily vigor and energy greatly

increased. ^

The land of Cannan, as one of its greatest rec-

ommendat ons to the Israelites, was represented to

them as a laud flowing with milk and honey. If

the citizens of the county cannot restrain the Bets

from following the tide of emigration to the wilds

of the west they can raise and keeji cows in abun-

dance ; and to neglect it, is to neglect one of the

most fruitful sources of their prosperity and hap-

piness. ABIJAH BIGELOW, Chairman,

NEAT CATTLE.

The Committee on Neat Stock, comprising

Bulls and Bull Calves, Heifers and Heifer Calves,

report :

—

That they have performed the duties of their

office as failhriilly as it was i)racticable for them

to do, under all the circumstances in which they

were placed, having been obliged to examine and

compare about 45 bead of cattle and to award 20

promiums, and having been exposed for two hours,

the time necessarily occupied iu the discbarge of

the duties assigned them, to the peltingsof a most

uncomfortable storm. If therefore, it should seem

to any that they have been mistaken in the judg-

ments they have, the committee ask that these cir-

cumstances should be remembered in extenuation

of their errors.

The show of that class of Stock assigneil to this

committee, was thought by the most experienced

members of it, not to be equal to the exhibitions

of some former years, yet when the inclemency

of the weather is considered, it is rather a matter

of surprise that the exhibition was so full and so

fine, than it was no larger and better.

Before announcing the |ireiniums tliey have

awarded, the committee feel it to be their duty to

make a remark concerning several animals oflercd

for exhibition only. The Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Society exhibited a fine full blooded import-

ed Ayrshire Bull, 3 years old, which they have

liberally loaned for one year to the Worcester Ag-

ricultural Society, and which is kept upon the

farm of Gov. Lincoln. The compact body, depth

of brisket, the neat limbs, and fine frame of this

animal attracted general attention.

Gov. Lincoln oftered for exhibition a full blood-

ed short horned Durham Bull, 2 years old, and a

full blooded short horned Durham Heifer, 2 years

old— both exceedingly fine animals, both worthy

of a premium if they had been offered for one, and

both refiecting much credit upon the society

which can number such animals among its orna-

ments.

The following are the premiums awarded by

the committee.

To Jacob W. Watson of Princeton, for the

best bull over one year old, $12

To Henry Sprague of Barre, for the next best, 8

To John Boyd of Shrewsbury, next best, 6

To Jonathan Dudley of Sutton, best bull calf, 6

To Solomon G. Goulding of Grafton, next best, 4

The third premium for a bull calf was not

awarded, becau.se the committee were of opinion

that no other calf offered deserved it. There were

one or two fine looking bull calves offered, and

from the appearance worthy of a premium, but

they were of the Yorkshire breed ; and the commit-

tee think that the breed so objectionable that it

ought not to be encouraged by the award of a pre-

mium.
To Luther Whitney of Sutton, for the best 3

year old heifer.

To Benj. F. Barret of Princeton, next best,

To Reuben Nevvhall of Spencer, do do

To Thos, W. Ward of Shrewsbury, for the

best 2 year old heifer with a calf.

To Lemuel A. Knox of Grafton, next best

without a calf,

To Jno. Whitney of Princeton, next best.

To Jacob W. Watson of Princeton, best 1 year

old heifer.

To John Whitney of Princeton, next best

To Tyler Car|)enter of Sutton, do do

To A. Rice of W. Boylston, best heifer calf,

To Slarshall Pratt of Oxford, next best,

To Peter Stockwell of Sutton, dodo
All which is respectfully submitted,

THOS. KINNICUT, Chairman.
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BOSTON. WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 26, 1836.

The following communication (or the Ne\" England

Farmer, by Mr William S. Holmes, of Boston, we

underst:ind was received by him from a friend in Cape

Breton.

Receipt for Raising the Chinese Oats.— Wlien

the land is prepared for sowing, sow twelve quarts to

ihe acre. They are slow at first in vegetation, but will

produce from twenty five to thirty spires from one seed

if the ground is good, and th*?re is room for the shoots to

spread. W hen fit lor reaping, ihe top turns yellow, and

the stalk is green, which makes good fodder for horses

and horned cattle, and may be cut at the rate of thiee to

four tons to the aero. The average weight of these oats

is fifty four pounds to the bushel.

Receipt for Cooking the China ok Skinless Oats.

— Let them be washed in water ; and afterwards put

Judge Porter, formerly President of the Pennsylvania

Agricultural Society, observed that ** One bushel of

chaffed hay at a mess, given in a trough, three times in

twenty four hours is sufficient fur a horse, ox or cow. A
bushel of chaffed hay, lightly pressed, weighs five to

five and a half pounds, (including the w.iste) as com-

monly expended in tiie usual manner of feeding in racks;

to which troughs, properly constructed are far prefera-

ble.

Feeding your stock by weight and measure of food,

will not only save your provender, by its orderly distri

butitin, but fr(!qufcnlly save the lives of animals, too oflen

starved by niggardliness, or gorged and injured by pro-

fusion. If it be true, as it is, that " the master's eye

prevents the horse from being pampered, bloated, foun-

dered, and finally wind broken and blind."

When there is a white frost on the grass, says the Gen-

esee Farmer, keep your cattle in the yard, and give them

a little dry fodder. When the frost is melted off, turn

them out and they will do well.

W^en young animals are pinched for food at an early

part of their giowth, or fed with such as is not of a suf-
ihem in a kellle to boil, strain off the water, and add as

, (. , , II I I .1 .1 .1. ficiently good quality, they never thrive so well nor
much fresh water as will boil them, so as to have them

I .
-^ ° i J < j

so good stock afterwards.open or ex[ anded like rice in boiling, say four hours.

It makes an excellent repast to eat with a little butter

and sugar.

By the Edi'or of the JYcio England Farmer. — Mr J.

Brown of New York, favored us with some notices of

the Skinless Oats, which were published in the N. E.

Farmer, vol. xii. p. 4!7. The article referred to contains

a que ition from a London periodical, by which it ap-

pears that at a meeting in England of the Warwickshire

Agricultural Society, a specimen of the .^venutcti Farina,

or Skinless O.it, was produced by the Kev. Mr Knott,

which had been plucked that morning out of a piece of

ground belonging to that gentleman at Warmleigluou.

The seed was oiiginally imported from Shantag, a re.

rnote district in China, and was quite unknown lu Euro-

peans till about the year 183L The advantages which

this extraordinary and very valuable grain possesses

over all other kinds of oats are numerous. When
threshed from the sheaf it is exactly like out meal, and is

fit for immediate use for culinary purposes, and everv

other sort for whicii oatmeal is consumed, tlie grain be-

ing perfectly free from every particle of lind and husk.

The flavor is delicious, and it contains much more fari

naceous matter. There is of course a considerable sav-

ing of oats and the expense of kiln drying, &.c. and<me

peck contains more nutricious food fiM-a horse than three

pecks of common oats. The produce is astonishing, the

average being twenty six barrels of 14 stone to the

Irish acre, the exact quantity grown by Mr Drenzy on

one acre. It was not sown till the 4tU of May, and was

reaped early in the following August. It is remarkably

hardy and well adapted to. the climate of England."

by different animals, but these arise far oftener from

constitiition, or from some unknown cause, than from

difference of size. Experience does however, prove

beyond the possibility of doubt, that the larger cattle,

the hieed and other circumstances being the same,

yield the greatest quantity of milk."

FARMERS' WORK.
Make the most of your food for Cattle. — If

the husks imd bottom of your Indian Corn, when stowed

away for winter, are sprinkled with a strong solution of

salt in water, taking care not to use such a quantity of

the liquid as to cause mould, and when dealt out are

cut fine with a straw cutter, they will make excellent

fodder, and be much more valuable than if given to

your cattle without preparation. Not only the husks,

etalks, and bottoms ol Indian corn will be rendered of

much greater use by cutting, but hay will be worth

KO much more for cutting or chaffing as to make it

well worth the while to be at the trouble and expense of

the operation.

aUe so good stock afterwards. It is observed

Young's Farmer's Calendar, that "in the winter the

yearlings should be fed with hay and roots, either tur-

nips carrots, potatoes, mangel wnrlzel,or ruta baga,and

they should be thoroughly fed, and kept perfectly clean

by means of litter At this age it is matter of great

consc qiience to k.-ep such young cattle as well as possi-

ble ; for the contrary practice will stop their growth,

which cannot be recovered by the best summer food. —
It is not right to keep yearling calves and two years'

old t"gether, because, in general, the younger cattle are

the bitter they should be fed."

When a farmer is apprehensive that he has too much
stock for his fodder, it is best not to stint them in their

allowance as much in the fore pirt, as in the latter part

of winter; for cattle are more liable to he pinched with

cold in December and January, than afterwards, when

they become habituated to rigorous weather. Advan-

tage may also be made of browsing more in the latter

than the fore part ol winter, as the buds begin to swell,

and the twigs have more sap in them than in the early

part of the season.

If the farmer pi eposes to feed his cattle with potatoes

or other roots, it will be best to give them but a small

quantity at firs!, increasing by degrees as they become

accustomed lb that sort of food. It will be better to

give them a little every day than a large quantity onco

in three or four days or a week.

Some kinds of catile are said to be greater feeders

than other breeds, and it is affirmed that the difference

of size makes less difference with regard to quantity of

food consumed by cattle than has been generally sui

posed. A celebrated Treatise on British Cattle, of

which we gave some notices, [>age 110 of the present

volume ofthe New EnglandjFarmer,containsJthe follow-

ing remarks on this subject.

"That there is a great difference in the quantity of

food consumed by different breeds of cattle, cannot be

doubted; and that the shoit horns occupy the highest

rank among the consumers of food is evident enough;

but we never could be persuaded that the difference of

size in the breed made any material *lifference in the

appetite or the food consumed. When they stftnd

side by side in the stall or cow house and experience

has taught us the proper average quantity of food, the

litile one eats her share, and the larger one seldom

eats more, even when it is put before her. There

are occasional differences in the consumption of food

MASSACHUSETTS lIORTICUl.TUR.\t. .SOCIETY.

S.-lturday, Oct. 22, 1836.

From R. Manning—St Ghislain, Saunder Beurrc, Belle

Lucrative and C.ipsheaf Pears ; fine specimens. Also

—

Italian Prunes, very fine.

From E. Vose—Belle Lucrative, Seckel, Lewis, Brocas

Bergamot, Healhcot, and Urbaniste Pea.-s.

From S. Downer—Urbaniste, Seckel, Duchess de -\n-

gouleme. Passe Colni- r. Autumn Beurre, Beurre Diel,

Fulton and Cumberland Pears, the latter a very beautiful

looking fruit. Also, Simw Apples.

From S. Pond — Fulton, Julien (Coxe,) Johnonnot

Pears and a kind the name unknown.

Porter Apples from G. Parsons, Esq.

From I. Clapp—Plate's Bergamot Pears and two kinds

of Apples.

From J. Eustis, of South Reading, Yink Russet Ap-

ples, Burnet Pears from Dr Joel Burnet of Southboro', a

native, very fine, large, but not so large as former years,

owing to the unfavorable season.

For the Committee.

S. POND,

ITEMS.

Mammoth Potato — Mr James Tisdale cf Taunton

lecently dug from his grtrden, a potato .ighing two

pounds six ounces.

Appalling. — A coroner's inquest was held at Phil-

adelphia, a few days since, upon the bodies of a woman
aged forty, and her daughter aged seventeen, who were

found dead in a miserable old house, and a verdict re-

turned of-' death from causes unknown." Ciicumstan-

ces have since transpired whicli leave no doubt that the

poor creatures died of starvation !

The Governor of this State, has appointed Thursday,

the 1st of December, lobe observed as a day of praise

and Thanksgiving.

The City governmcnl have determined to send seventy

/our Representatives from this city to the next General

Court.

Snow fell in Auburn, N. Y on the night of the 13th

inst. to the depth it is slated, of at least twenty four or

twenty six inches. On the succeeding day in the open

level field, it remained to the depth of thirteen or four-

teen inches. It has snowed in that place for three

Wednesdays in succession the firesent seaswn , and the

orchards and ornamental trees have been greatly injured.

The Cumberland coai mines in the State of Rhode

Isliind, have been excavated to the depih of thirty feet.

The coal is abundant, softer than the Rhode Island an-

thracite, and burns with more flame. It is sold at ihe

quarry for six dollars a ton.

American Silk. — Mrs Kimball, of Hopkinton, ap-

peared at the Fair of the Merrimac County, N. H. Ag-

ricultural Society, in Concord, on Wednesday, clad in

rich and durable Silk of her own manufacture. She

procured the mulberry trees, raised the worms, reeled,

twisted, colored, and wove the silk with her own hands.

No less than eleven thousand men are at this moment

employed on the London and Birmingham Rail Road.
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aiJKiilTON MARKt:T.—Monday. Oct. a4, 1836.

Kpjiorted lor the ! tally AilvertUer 6l ralriol.

\ market/2G7.> Buef Cattle 720 Stores, 2700 Sn.-.p,

and SOOSwinp.
t BICES— Beef Cattle — Last wpek s prices for a like

quality were well supported. We notice a few extra,

at S(i50; first qualitv $5 50 a $0^5; 2.1 quality $3
25 a 5 75; _3d quality 3 50 a 4 50.

BarreUlng Cattle— In demand. Several large lots

were purchased before they arrived at market, at sjome-

ihin^ more than our last quotations. VVe fiuote Mess $5
25, No 1, 4 50, No 2 3 50 a $4, No. 3, 2 50 a 2 75.

V,e(.^._ VVe quote lots at
qi;2,

2 17, 2 25, 2 23, 2 50,

and 2 75. Wethers 2 75, $3 and 3 25.

Sicine— Sales quiok. Lots to peddle were taken at 6
fnr Sows and 7 tor Barrows— at retail 7 a 7 1-2 for

Sows and 8 a 8 1-2 for Barrows.

TRE/VTISE ON CATTLE.
Just puhliihed aud roceiveil a Treatise Gallic, their

Breeds," Management ami Diseases IJy W. Youatt, Esq.

Published under the direction of the Society for the Diffusion

of Useful Knowledge. Price S^- f""" s*»'« '*>*

Oct. 12. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

NEW WORK ON SILK.
Just puhlished aud received 'The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

ihe Art of Hearing- aud Feeding Silk Worms, and the Culti-

vation of llie Mulberry Tree. Translated from the French."

Price 50 els For sale ai llje New England Seed Slore, 61

and 52 North Market Street

Oct. "ZG. JOSEPH BUECK & CO.

WANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to lorty miles from Boston, with

good Mouse and ilarn Possession to lie ha-l in March next.

Any person iiaving one for snie is requested to descrihc; lynd

and l/uildings, staling terms of payuiciil &.c. Address ('fust

paid) \. 1). B. at the office of the N. E. Farmer.
Oct. 5. 4t

TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 aeres of idiid, in a high slate

of cultivation ; the buildings are comnioilious huJ in good re-

pair. It hiis the advantage of the I'oston and Lowell Kail-

road, and the .Middlesex Canal running ihrijugh It, and is

hounded oh Mystic River, which afford great facilities lor

transporting manure, &c. Possession given immediately.

Also, A Thi; Yard, in Cliarlcsl()vvn, near Mysiic River,

and occupied by tlie subscriber, contaiiniig 1000 rats.wili, all

the necessary buildings and niachinery lor carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a

water power si fficicl for grinding 2000 cords bark per year
milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, S^-c. Also, a large

aud verv coiivenient wliari" for lauding bark and wootl. Pos-
session given immediately. For further uart-culars inquire of

GILBERT TUFIS, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at die Yard.
Oct. 12. 4t.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of tiie snbscribpr. Dearborn street,

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear frees ; among them will be found some of the best old

and new varieties, and all warm ile<i to be true to their names.

Sept. 28. * ROBERT MANNINU.

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of fieese, a wild Gander and the large

black bill India goose ^

—

iheir progeny monstrous and beauti-

ful withall — ^10 the pair. One or more pair of Pcalowls.

three years ol-l nearly— price ,^3. Some- faucv doves —
Nuns 5'2.50, Tumblers 52,60, Ringdoves ^3, &c." Apply at

the New England Seed Svore, iiostiin.

Oct. 5. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fessendeii, the American Orchardisi,

by Wil iam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Tlios- 3.

Fessenden. These are bound to match, at ^3 (or the set, or

will be soI<l separately for J^l each volume.
Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chapial's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, piice 15 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 30 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
M'Mahon's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agricuilure, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending to remove Irom iliis pari of the

country, offers (or sale all hts Real Estate in the town of Bii-

lerica, con.sistiiig ot about -iOO acres of Land, hree Dwehiiig-
hou\es, with !iarns, and Out- Buildings amply sufficient for

their aceounnodatiou. The land comprises eve/y varie'y of
soil suited lO die purp' ses oi agricuhure upon an cxl<•lI^ive

Sf ale. There is a good proportion of 'i'lllage, Mowing, l'a.^-

'lUr.iig, Orcharding, and Woodland. Nearly- 100 tons of lia\'

are produced annually. 'I'here is a good proportion of land
remarkably well adapted U> ihe growth i»f Vcifetables (or the

L.OW.-II Market, wiiich is of llic distance of only 5 miles. One
of the hou-»es is occupied as a Tavern, most conveniently and
pleasainly situated on the tJreal Koad from Lowell to Boston,

a nnle northerly of Billenca Me-liitg House, on the bank of
Concord river ; widi Barns, Sheds and other Oul-Houses suf-

ficient for ("very purprise. 'f"he other two are good and con-
venient Houses ("or a farmer or mechanic. The farm is well
supplied with Water.
The vvhole will be sold together, or in such prr^porlions as

will accommooate the different Houses, and upon very rea-
sonable t'Tuis aud conditions. Inquire of the subscriber on
the premises. JOSIAH STi^VENS.

Billerica, Sept. 20. tf

SEEuDS PROM HOLLAND.
We have j"sl opened a com'^ilete assortmenl of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turiii|>, Kailish, Sweet Marjoram Seeds, &lc.,

eceivt d direct from Hol'.Tnd from the most celehraied Seed
Establishment in BoUerdiim and warranted, tiesh and pure,
oi growth ot 1S36.

\Ve are now ready to execute ordTS (or seed, of every
variety Orders from the soulh and west will meet with
prompt and part.cular aitenUon. VVe can with safely war-
rant ti^al we have the larj^est and best assortsi.ent of Seeds
lo be found fn New England. Excepting the kiiids above
named, everv seed has oeen raised expressly for the Eslab-
lishment, or under our immediate superviiion.

Catalogues will be furnished gral-s on application.

Also received, 2.000 lbs. While Dutch Honeysukle Clover,
fresh aud clear, for sale ai the New England Seed Slore,

Nos. 31 and 52 Norlh Market street. Posiou, by
Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

COCOONS W^ANTED.
Adam Brooks, Sonih Scitiiale, will pr.y ^4- per bushel for

cocoons (of the first qualtiy) r;iised the present ^ear— the
cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or hy camphorated spirits; ihey must be
ilried immediately after, in the sun, until they are perfectly
tiry and will rattle by shaking, ami carclully [>acked in dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be delivered at

Adam Brooks's, South Sciiuaic, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,
No. 32 North Maiket street. Boston.
Thomas G. Fessenden, EiMtor o( the Now England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis am}
also well fitted for healing the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful (or many other purjjoses— it is so cheap it is within
the power of almost any one lo (fblain.

Instruclions lor spinning silk (rom the cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and <lressing r-f

the same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Comnmuica ions (post paid)
may be addressed to AD.\M BROOKS, Soulh Scituate,
Mass. Aug. 10.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Naiilucket wil! pay cash

and the liighest prices for any quantity of Am' licau Reeled
Silk. The price vviil be regulated according to the qu.dily
aud the manner in which it is reeled. '1 his l-'ompany will

also conlract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
tity of Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing ihat

it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulaled by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from ihem, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the higiiest price for

the silk wliicli they will nfl'ord, in preference to purchasing
them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, liie cultivator
will realize all which they can possibly he made lo prod^ice.

Where llii- course is objectetl to diey will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price
will vary according to the quaiilv, age, mode of packing,
dampness, &:c.

It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer

ever^ encouragement to silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk ami Silk Cocoo?is in any quaiitilies,

to be delivered at Nanluckct, or at the Seed Slore connected
with the New England Farmer, No 52 North IMarkel street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed
to WM. H. GARI'NER,

President Atlantic Sil/c Company.
Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1336. 3m

GARDENER.
A Man well acquainted with the business, wants a situation.

Applications made at this office will meet with prompt atten-
tion. 3t Oct. 26.

I' R IC E b OK COUNTRY P R O D U C K.

COBBECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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THE COTTER S HOME.

Who iiath liis home in a rural glade.

And his evening seal in a sweet-brier shade ;

With verdant fields and blooming flowers,

For his morning walk and his evening hours;

And with all these, a eher'.ib son,

And a much lov'd, smiling, devoted one,

At either hand with him to rove.

Through the fields, the garden and the grove,

Whate'er his humble fortune be,

Enjoys earth's purest felicity.

O ! who that hath tasted this, would not

Exchange for the Cotter's humble lot,

Those " airy nothings," which engage,

A cit, and form his equipage !

Who would not e.xchange the baubles bright,

That coldly glitters in a city's night.

For those bright stars that deck the dome,
And twinkle in joy o'er the Cotter's home !

Peace and contentment there ajone,

And tranquility, sit on their triple throne.

See how the birds flit round and round,

While the lambkins over the pasture bound,

List to the mockbird's lay of love,

And to the sparrow's chirp in the lilac grove ;

How sweetly, with their humble lay,

The C liter's care those birds repay,

—

For no archer's arrow have they to fear,

Nor missiles of cruel urchins, here

—

As they perch al will on the Althea spray,

And eing the evening hour away

If nature hath in her wide domain.

One favorite spot where she loves to reign,

'Tis the Cotter's bower, with its fields and groves,

And fragrant flowers, and Sylvan loves,

Where she sits and tunes her evcping lyre,

As tranquility and peace inspire
;

"'Tis the rural glade, with its " woodnotes wild,"

Where dwells her favorite happy chiF*;

Where stands the lowly, humble dome.

The Cotter's and Contentment's home.

War AND EECAUSE.— Why are certain metals

malleable^ or reducible into thin plates or leaves

by hatiiiiiering.

Because their atoms cohere equally in whatev-

er relative situation they happen to he, and there-

fore yield to force, and shift about among each

other, almost like the atoms of a fluid, without

fracture or change of property.

Gold is remarkably malleable, for it may be re-

duced to leaves of the thinness of 282,000 to the

inch. For goldbeaters the metal is first formed
jnto rods, these are afterwards rolled or flattened

into ribbands, the ribband is cut into portions, which
are extended by hammering to great breadth and
thinness, and which being again divided into por-

tions, are hammered and extended to the thinness

described.

—

Arnott.

Why do bubbles rise on a cup of tea when a

lump of sugar is dropped into it.

Because the sugar is porous, and the air which
filled its pores then escapes to the surface of the

tea, and the liquid takes its place.

Why does a bottle of fresh water, corked and
let down 30 or 40 feet into the sea, often come up

again with the water saltish, although the cork be
still in its place.

Because the cork, when far down, is so squeez-
ed as to allow the water to pass in or out by its

sides, but on rising, it resumes its former size.

To iviAKE HOME HAPPY.— Nature is industrious

in adorning her dominions ; and man to whom
his beauty is addressed, should feel and obey the

lesson. Let hini too, he industrious in adorning
his domain— in making his home— the dwelling
of his wife and children— not only convenient

and comfortable, but ()leasarit. Let him, as far as

circumstances will permit, be industrious in sur-

rounding it with pleasing objects— in decorating

it within and without with things that tend to

make it agreeable and attractive. Let industry

make home the abode of neatness and order— a

place which brings satisfaction to every inmate
and which in absence draws back the heart by
the fond associations of comfort and content. Let
this be done, and this sacred spot will become
more surely the scene of cheerfulness and jieace.

Ye parents, who would have your children happy,
be industrious to bring them up in the oiidstof a

pleasant, a cheerful, a happy home. Waste not

your time in accumulating wea'.th for them ; but

plant their minds and souls, in the way proposed,
with the seeds of virtue aad prosjjerity.

NURSERY OF WILMAM KBNRICK.

" Whatever is jcst is honorable."— Manu-
al labor is esteemed at the South disgraceful. An
anecdote showing to what an extent this sentiment
prevails with slave holders, was related at the late

.\iiti-Sl.\very meeting at Danvers. A student
froiri one of the Southern States, in the Theologi-
cal Seminary at Andover, had purchased some
wood, and was exceedingly embarrassed at being
unable readily to obtain some one to saw it for

him. He went to Professor Stuart to inquire what
he should do in so unfortunate a predicament.

The learned Professor replied that he was in want
of a job himself, and he would saw it for him.

—

Salem Landmark.

There is no kind of poverty more distressing

than that which sometimes overtidje people of
rank, or those who conceive themselves obliged
lo maintain the appearance of high standing in

community, without the means of supporting such
standing. A poor gentleman is, therefore, com-
monly a more distressed person than an acknowl-
edged hejgar.

Happiness.— Exciting pleasures never produce
happiness. Every one's experience will approve
this. Unfortunately, the votary of pleasure rarely

draws a useful lesson from this fact. It does not

seem to occur to hiin, that if the excitement in

which he has sought to find pleasure has not yield-

ed it, but has invariably produced a reaction which
sinks him into the lowest depth of misery, ]>er-

cliance a uniform evenness of temper,'and a seek-

ing fir enjoyment in the cnhnness ofright thoughts
may bring that which he so ardently desires. In
well regulated afl"ections alone can be found true

enjoyment. There must be a calm ofthougJit —
an even going temper— and a rationality about
our pursuits, or we can never say, life is pleasant,

'I'he immortal mind turns away dissatisfied from
groveling pursuits, and [jines in weariness and
pain for nobler joys.

Nonnnium Hill in Newtm, 5k miles from Boston by llie H'est-em Avetme, and near the great IVestem Rail Road.

This eslahlishmeiil, which now comprises 25 acres, includes
the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
ol all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rate sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,000 Morus MuliicauJis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

'

Ornamcmal trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering; plants of the most beaulifni varieties.
Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-

ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, .nnd faiihl"iilly packed, and dulv lor-
wonled from Boston by land ur sea. Transportation gratis
to llie citv. Catalogues will be sent to all who aoolv

Sept. 21. 8m *^' '

GREESr HOVSE GLASS
Of cverv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING & KUPFF.R. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2rais.

SUPERB DUTCH BUIiES,
Just received from Holland, at ine New England Seed

Store, a fine assortment ol Bulbs obtained from a responsible
and celebrated garden near Rotterdam

; consisliug in part of
the following kinds of Hyacinths.
La Heroine, double yellow with rosv eve, (superior) •

Grande Vidette, single l.lue
; Commandant, 'double hlark-

Conijress of Anierira, do. hie reil 3 G10..1 Voorst; Jkiquel
Teiulre

; Orontle iMonniche de France, single white \'oI-
laire; Louis d' Or, double yellow, &c, Hvacinlhs. mixed
colors, without names, by the dozen or hundred. Doulile and
Single Sweet Scented Jonquills

; Polyanilius Nsrcissiis, of
various sorts; Crocus, by tin- dozen or hundred; Doiible
Itanunculus, mixed sorts; Double Anemones, mixed sorts;
English Iris; Persian Iris; Blartagnon Lilies; Crown lm| e-
rials

;
.\maryllis Formosissma ; .Cmari'llis, of ten ditfercnl

varieties, some very splendid
; Gladiolus Cordinalis; Mexi-

can Tiger Flower ; .'uberoses; Cyclamens; Fritalari'as, and
Tulips, double and single, of every variety'.

The above lot of bulbs is worthy the attention of amateurs.
They were all selected with the nicest care, expressly for our
establishmcn

, and are undoubtedly the best lot ever imported
Sept. 5!1. JOSKPH BRECK & CO.
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ON THE USE OF LIItlE AS lUAKVRE.

BY M. PUVIS.

(Continued.)

OF THE VARI0tJ3 KINDS OF IMPROVING MA.NURES.

The first in order, and the most important, are

calcareous manures. We com|irehend under this

name, lime, marl, old plastering mortar, and other
rubhish of demolished buildings, beds of fossil

shells [faliim,]* or shelly substances, plaster or
gypsum: experience and reason will prove that

we ought to arrange in the same class, and by the
side of the others, wood ashes, ground bones, and
burnt bones. We will not place in the same list

the ashes of peat, of bituminous coal, and red py-
ritous ashes: their effect is not owing to their

lime, but {as will be seen afterwards) ratherto the
effect of fire upon the earthy parts, and particular-

ly upon the argil which they contain.

We shall next in arder treat of manures of the
sea, or saline manure of different Uinds, of mix-
tures of earth, of calcined clay : and finally, of
paring and burning turf, and the different ques-
tions which peat presents in agriculture.

OF LIMING ON THE DSE OF LIME FOR THE ISI-

PROVEME.1IT OF SOIL.

1. Among the immense variety of substances,
and of combinations which compose the upper
layers of the globe, the earthy aubstaiices, silex,

alumine, and lime, form almost exclusively the
surface soil : the greater portion of other substan-
ces being unfit to aid vegetation, they ought to be
very rare upon a surface where the Supreme Au-
thor willed to call forth ami to preserve the mil-
lions of species of beings of all kinds, which were
to live on its products.

It was also u great benefit to man, whose intel-
ligence was to be exercised upon the surface of
the soil, to have so few in number the substances
proper to support vegetation. The art of agricul-
tur.!, alrearly so complex, wliich receives from so
many circumstances such divers modifications, if
there had been added new elements much more
complicated, would have been above the reach of
human intelligence.

2. But among these substances, the two first,

silex and alumine, form almost exclusively three-
fourths of all soils ; the thiril, the carbonate of
lime, is found more or less mixed in the other
fourth : all soils in which the latter earth is found,
have similar characters, producing certain fami-
lies of vegetables, which cannot succeed in those
in which it is not contained.

" Falum. Beds formed by sliells. There is one of
these immense beds in Touraine. The cultivators of
that country use this shelly < anh to improve their fields."
This definition is from Rozier's Court Comptet, and
though It clenrly shows that ilie sub.slancc in question is
the same as what is called " marl " in Virginia, it is equal-
ly clear that neither of these authors consider falum a»
being marl.— Tr.

The calcareous element seems to be in the soil

a means and a principle of friabi'ity. Soils which
contain calcareous earth in suitable proportions,

suffer but little from moisture, and let pass easily,

to the lower beds, the superabundance of water,

and consequently drain themselves with facility.

Grain and leguminous crops, the oleaginous plants,

and the greater part of the vegetables of c'ommen-e,
succeed well on these soils.

It is among these soils that almost all good lands

are found. Nevertheless, the abundance of the

calcareous principle is more often injurious than

useful. Thus it is among soils composed princi-

pally of carbonate of lime that we meet with the

most arid and barren, as Lousy Champagne, part

of Yonne, and some parts of Berry.

3. The analysis of the best soils has shown that

they rarely contain beyond ten per cent of carbon-

ate of lime ; and those of the highest grade of

quality seem to contain but from 3 to 5 per cent.

Thus the analysis of Messrs Berlliier and Erapiez
show 3 per cent, of it in the celebrated soil of the

environs of Lille.

4. But all these properties, all these advantages,

all these products, calcareous manures bear with

them to the soils which do not contain the calca-

reous principle. It is sufficient to Sfiread them in

very small proportions: a quantity of lime, which
does not exceed the thousandth part of the tilled

surface layerof the soil, a like proportion of drawn
ashes, or a two-hundredth part (or even less) of

marl, are sufficient to modify the nature, change
the products, and increase by one-half the crops <d'

a soil destitute of the calcareous piinciple. This
principle, then, is necessary to be furnished to

those soils which do not contain it ; it is then a

kind of condiment disposed by nature to amelio-

rate poor soil?, and to give to them fertility.

ANCIF.NT DATE OF THE USF, OF LIME.

5. Lime, as it appears, has long ago been used
in many countries. However, nothing proves that

its efllect was well known to the Greeks and Ro-
mans, the then civilized portion of mankind. Their
old agricultural writers do not speak of the use of
lime on cultivated lands, nor on meadows. Pliny,

the naturalist, tells us, however, that it was in use

for vines, for olives, and for cherry trees, the fruit

of which is made more forward: and he speaks
of its being used on the soil generally in two prov-

inces of Gaul, those of the Pictones and jEdiii,

whose fields lime rendered more fruitful. The ag-

riculture of the barbarians was then, in this par-

ticular, more advanced than that of the Romans.
After that, all trace of the use of lime in agricul-

ture is lost for a long time— whether because it

had ceased to be used, or only because the notice

of it was omitted by writers on agriculture. '1 he

trace is again recovered with Bernard Pellissy,

who recommends the use of it in compost in moist

lands, and speaks of his use of it in the Ardennes.

Nea.ly a century later, Oliver de Serres advises

its employment in the same manner, and reports

that they made use of it in the provinces of Giiel-
dres and Juliers, in Belgium. He makes no men-
tion of its use in France: but as the practices of
agriculture were not then much brought together,
and were but little known, t may be believed that
at that time Flanders, Belgium, and Normandy,
made use of lime.

In England, liming seems to have been in use
earlier and more generally than in France, but
then, and ever since, good agricultural luactices
have remained in the particular countries where
they were established, without being spread abroad.
Now, novelties carry no alarm with them and
within the last twenty years liming has made
more progress than in the two preceding centuries.

OF SOILS SDITABLE FOR LIMINCl.

6. Lime, as has been said before, suits such
soils as do not contain it already. To distinguish
these soils from others, chemical analysis is, with-
out doubt, the surest means ; but it offers often
too many difficulties, and lime may be met with
in a soil in proportion great enough to exert its

power on vegetation without producing efferves-
cence with acids.* But visible characters may
furnish indications almost certain. The soiU
where the cow wheat [mdampi/re] rest-harrow,
[I'ononisou arrete-bau/,] thistles, colt's foot, [tus-
si/agf,] and red poppy spring sjiontaneoiisly

—

which produce well in wheat, legumes, (or plants
of the pea kind,) and especially sainfoin — where
the chesnut succeeds badly — wliirli show but
little of dog's tooth, [chienJe}U,[ volunteer grasses,

'

or common weeds, [!;ra>nmes advenlices] except of
the small leguminous kinds — soils which, after
being dry, crumble with the first rain — all these
are almost certainly calcareous, have no need of
lime, nor its compounds, and would feel from their
use rather ill than good effects.

[Though both the truth and the usefulness of
this passage, in general, are admitted, yet it is in-

correct in the position that none of the compounds
of lime would be advantageously employed on
calcareous soils. On the contrary, the sulphate
of lime (gypsum,) the most important compound
as a manure next to the carbonate, is most effec-

tive where the land has lime in some olher form :

and indeed, (as has been maiutaincd elsewhere,) it

Sf-ems generally inert and useless on soils very de-
ficient in lime.— Essay on Calcareous Manures,
pp. 50, 92.]

On the contrary, all soils composed of the moul-
derings [debris] of granite or sehistus, almost all

sandy soils; those which are moist and cold of the
immense argilo-silicious table lands [ptiiteaux ar-

gilo-sUicietix] which separate the basins of great
rivers; those where rushes [;)C<i7 o/onc] the heath,
Its petits cartx blames, the whitish moss spring spon.
taueously — almost all the soils infested with
avoine a chapeleis, witli dog's-tfioih, with bent
gia*s, [agrestis,'] red sorrel, and the little fever-

* This is a full though indirect admisjion of the truth
ofthe <)orlri»ie of neutral soils, nniintaincd in the Essay
on Calcareous Manures.— Tb,
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few— that soil where, unless so clayey as to of-

fer great difficulty to cultivation, only rye, pota-

toes" anil buckwheat, can be made to grow, and

wlie're sainfoin and the greater part of the crops

of rominerce cannot succeed — where, however,

trees of all descriptions, and especially of the resi-

nous kinds, the wood-pine, the sea pine, the larch,

the northern pine, and the chesnut, thrive better

than in the best land — all these soils are wuliout

the calcareous principle, and all the ini|>rovuig

manures in which it is found, would gi«e to these

the qualities of, and nourish the growths peculiar

to, calcareous soils.

But there, more than elsewhere, it is especially

necessary to avoid too much haste. Liming upon

a large scale ought not to be done, until after hav-

ing succeeded in small experiments on many dif-

ferent parts of the ground designed to be improv-

ed.

(From Uie Worcester Palladinm.)

•WORCESTER COUNTY AGlBIClII.TtJBAIi

SOCIETY.

Reports of the Cotiimittees at the Exhibition, Octo-

ber 5, 1836.

(Concluded.)

ON STKFRS.

Ihe Committee apimintcd to examine all Steers

under four years old, have attended to that duty,

and ask leave to report

:

Your committee, prior to making the examina-

tion, were of the opinion, that the severity of the

weather the last winter, and the scarcity of fodder

for our stocks of cattle, would have made, (or

rather have had a tendency to make) this part of

the exhibition rather small ;— but your committee

on goini; upon the ground where the animals were

to be exhibited, were happily disappointed. The

inclemency of the weather on this, the Farmer's

Holiday, being such that your committee were

under the necessity of making a more hasty exam-

ination than they would have done under more

favorable circumstances. But 1 am directed to

proceed to the duty assigned to the Committee.

Your Committee had reference to the book of

entry, and found tliat there were eleven i)airs of

three year old steers entereil for premium ; of two

year old there were seven ; and of one year old

six; all of which, with the exception of two pairs

of the one year old, were brought upon the ground

assigned by the committee for the purpose for

which they were entered. One of those pairs was

entered by Jonas A. Allen of Shrewsbury, and

were found chained to a post,— no one appearing

to bring them on the ground assigned ; the other,

a pair belonging to Asa Rice of West Boylston,

that were in the pens.

Your committee have directed me to say that

the exhibition of 3 years old and that of 2 years

old steers, has not at any former show been equal

to the present, (notwithstanding the circumstances

befor alluded to ;) those of one year old appeared

well ;— And your committee after examining the

whole, came to a quite a different conclusion from

that of the woman who was so unfortunate as to

lose a son that was rather small of his age. After

wiping the tear that was falling from her eye, she

remarked that she believed they ought not to

mourn, for had he lived to have grown up she

really thought he would never have been any

larger. It is the opinion of the committee that

most (if not all) of those fine young cattle, with

proper attention, will become first rate animals.

The three year old steers were jiresented as

follows

:

One pair by Adam Harrington of Shrewsbury,

ilo Joliii Newton of .Milhury,

do Marshall Pratt of Oxford,

do Lemuel Smith of Spencer, _

do Simeon Biiit of Worcester,

do Royal Keith of Grafton,

do Simon Carpenter of Charlton,

do Reuben Carpenter of Charlton,

do Reuben Sibley of Sutton,

do Jonas L. Sibley of Sutton, and

do Abram Wheelock of Milbury.

The two years old were presented by —
William P. Harrington of Gr.afton,

Waldo Putnam of Sutton,

Asa Rice of West Boylston,

David Carpenter of Charlton,

Elijah L. Case of Grafton,

Simon Carpenter of Charlton, and

Benjamin Woodbury of Sutton.

The steers of one year old were presented by

—

Timothy H. Merriam of Grafton,

Jonas H. Allen of Shrewsbury,

Jacob W. Watson of Princeton,

Simon Carpenter of Charlton, and

Reuben Wheelock of Sutton.

And your committee now recommend that the

Society's premiums for this fine lot of steers be

awarded as follows :

—

To Lemuel Smith of Spencer, for the best pair of

three year old, S8; and in awarding this pre-

mium to Mr Smith, the committee recommend

that he should avail himself of the first oppor-

tunity to become a member of the Society.

The second premium of $6, to Adam Harrington

of Shrewsbury ; and

The third premium of $4, to Royal Keith of Graf-

tun.

For two years old— the first jiremium of $6, to

David Carpenter of Charlton
;

The second |iieinium of $4, to William B. Har-

rington of Grafton; and

The third premium of $3, to Elijah L. Case of

Grafton.

For those of one year old —
The first premium of $5, to Reuben Wheelock of

Sutton ; and

The second premium of $3, to Timothy H. Mer-

riam of Grafton.

Your committee had their attention called to a

yearling steer that was presented by the President

of the Society fi>r exhibition only. The steer, they

gay, is a first rate animal in regard to size and ap-

pearance, and that the owner is entitled to the

thanks of the society. This animal shews plainly

that he has taken great paii.s to improve the breed

of cattle in this county.

There were presented by Salmon Hathaway of

Grafton, one pair of Steer Calves, 7 months old,

for which your committee found there was no

premium oflTered by the Trustees; hut your com-

mittee were highly pleased with them, and ven-

ture to recommend that a gratuity of $2, be grant-

ed to that gentleman.

All which is respectfully submitted,

JOHN WHITNEY, Chairman.

SHEF.P.

The Committee appointed to examine and award

premiums on sheep, have attended the duty as-

signed them and report:

—

That a greater number of sheep were offered

than usual and all of superior quality.

That Mr Benj. N. Childs is entitled to the first

premium of 9 dollars, for his four excellent Meri-

no Ewes.
That they award to Stephen Marsh, Jr. the pre-

mium for the requisite number of mixed sheep, 5

dollars.

'I bat they award to Stephen Marsh, Jr. the pre-

mium of 5 dollars, for the best native Ram.

That they award to John Whitney the premi-

um of 4 dollars for the requisite number of native

Ewes.
That Mr John F. Clark is entitled to the premi-

um of 3 dollars for the two best native wethers,

and the tlianks of the society for general 'appear-

ance of the remainder of his flock.

That Mr Seth Wyman is entitled to the premi-

um of 5 dollars for the best Dishley Ram.

That a number of native Rams were exhibited

of superior quality and would be entitled to pre-

mium in most cases, but as the society had but one

premium to award, they were compelled to par-

ticularize.

The above premiums are awarded with much

difiidence, feeling as the committee sensibly do, a

great want of confidence in their own judgment.

Per order,

G. RUGGLES, Chairman.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

The Committee on Butter and Cheese respect-

fully report :

—

'J'bat there were presented to them for premi-

um Ten Lots of Butter, amounting in all to 291 lbs.

It was agreed by the Committee that each mem-

ber should proceed, in the first place to select from

the whole, four lots, which should be, in his opin-

ion, best entitled to the Society's iiremiums, and,

on com|iaring notes it was found that each one,

without consultation with the others, had selected

the same lots. Where all were so good, the com-

miltee found it somewhat difficult to decide which

were entitled to the preference among the lots

thus selected ; but after a fiill and thorough exam-

ination, finally agreed, unanimously, to recommend

as follows ;

—

To George Denny of Westborough, lor Box

of 22 lbs. the first premium of $7

To Samuel Sawyer, 2rl. of Sterling, for Box

of 20 lbs. the .second premium of '5

To Walter Bigelow of Worcester, for two

Boxes of 20 and 30 lbs, the third premi-

um of '*

To James Campbell of Worcester, for Box

of 25 lbs. the fourth premium of 3

There were other lots of excellent Butter—
such as would do credit to any farm, and to any

dairy-woman in the country. There were two in

particular, which wouhl probably have stood a fair

chance for premium had less salt been used, and

what was used, bettor worked in. Two of the

lots were not accompanied by the certificates re-

quired by the rules of the Society, n fact which the

committee take occasion to notice, not because it

was material in the present instance, but that com-

l)etitors may be reminded, that the rules of the

Society must be strictly complied with in order to

obtain a premium.

The exhibition of Cheese was highly gratify-

ing— the amount presented for premium being

large, and the quality, as it seemed to the com-

mittee, unusually good. There were twenty-
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one lots of new Cheese, amounting in all to 2703

lbs.

The committee proceeded, independently of

each other, to make their individual selection of

lots for premium, as they had before done, with

the butter, and on comparing individual oiiinions,

they again unanimously agreed to recommend to

the Society as follows :

—

To Alexander G. Rich of Warren, (five new
cheeses, 140 lbs.) the first premium of .$10

To Mollis Tidd of New Braintree, (three

new cheeses, 111 lbs.) the second premi-

um of 7

To Daniel Hunter of New Braintree (four

new Cheeses, 111 lbs.( the third premi-

um of 5

To Lorenzo Converse of New Braintree,

(five new cheeses, 131 lbs.) the fourth

premium of 3

After the committee had made their selection,

they examined the record of entries, and found,

that of the twenty-one lots, twelve were from New
Braintree, and that of the seventeen competitors

for premiums, eleven were of the same town. It

can strike no one with surprise, therefore, that so

many premiums should be awarded to inhabitants

of the same town, when it is known that so large

a proportion of the competitors are from the satne

neighborhood. Those who do not see fit to con-

tend for the prizes, cannot surely, feel disappoint-

ed, if they do not win them. The thanks of the

Society are due, and will be given, to the inhabi-

tants of that town, for the particular interest they

feel, atid have long manifested, in this part of the

exhibition ; at the same time, the inhabitants o(

other sections of the county should be reminded

that there is a fair field opened to the competition

of all who choose to enter it, and that the interest

in and advantage of the exhibition would be in-

creased, would those, in other portions of the

county, who, as it is well known, can and do make

good cheeses, bei-ome competitors for the premi-

ums offered by the Society.

Among the foregoing lots, it was found by the

committee, that seven lots were sage cheeses, for

which no specific premium was offered by the

Society. The committee, however, examined

them, and found them generally to be of a fine

quality. It is not easy to determine, exactly the

quality of cheese, which is flavored with the sage;

but even upon the supposition of the Society's in-

tending s.ige cheese to enter into the competition,

the committee were of the opinion, that there was

none offered, equal to those which they have rec-

ommended for premiums.

The committee would take this occasion to

commend the public s[)irit of Messrs Harris &
Bliss of Worcester, who sent in for exhibition only,

a lot of 23 crheeses, weighing 550 lbs. The com-

mittee suppose the cheeses were purchased by

those gentlemen for sale, but there was nothing

upon the book of entries or upon the cheeses

themselves, indicating where or by whom they

were made. But inasmuch as the cheeses are

good, wheresoever, or by whomsoever they may
have been manufactured the commitlec cannot but

express the hope, that a reasonable profit will be

realized from the sale of them.

There were six Lots of old cheeses presented

for premium, amounting in all, to 6.53 lbs.— all

of which were, in the opinion of the committee,

of good quality. They were able to select two of

the lots, however, which they thought to be supe-

rior to the rest, and they accordingly recommend
that the first premium of $8 be awarded to Dan-
iel Hunter of New Braintree for five old cheeses,

weighing 110 lbs.

And the second premium of $6 to David Lee

of Barre for two eld cheeses weighing 104 lbs.

'I he connnittee, in closing their report, would

again express the high satisfaction they have felt

in this part of the Society's exhibition, which has

fallen under their special notice.

All which is rcspectiully submitted.

Per order of the Committee,

WALDO FLINT, Chairman.

MANnrACTURES.

The Committee having attendjd the duties as-

signed them, beg leave to offer the following re-

port :

—

The articles offered for premiums and exhibi-

tion, were not as numerous as at former exhibi-

tions, yet they were respectable in number and

variety, and evinced the skill, industry and taste

of the competitors for the premiums. And the

committee rejoice to see that the ladies of our

county are always ready to display their handy-

work for the gratification of the visitors, and it is

to be hoped that their efforts will rouse the sleep-

ing energies of our manufacturers to render our

show what it should be.

Two pieces of Woolen Flannels were exhibited
;

they were of a superior quality and finish. The
1st premiutii of $6 was awarded to Tirza Nichols

ofCharlton ; the 2d premium of $3 to Betsy Marsh

of Sutton. The committee were of opinion that

these pieces were worthy of the premiums, although

there were no other pieces exhibited and conse-

quently no competition.

1 pair of Rose Blankets were exhibited by Mrs

James H. Moore of West Boylston — 1 do by

Mrs Mary Gerham of Worcester— 1 do by Mary

B. iMathews of New Braintree— 1 do by Mrs

Lydia Estabrook of Princeton — 2 do plaid, by

Mrs Phila Reccods of Sutton. All these were of

good workmanship, and well worthy the attention

of that class (if non pioducers, called Bachelors, as

a comfortable article for the ap[)roaching winter,

and in some measure a substitute, although a poor

one, for a necessary domestic appendaue, a sleep-

ing partner. I'be committee recommend a gratu-

ity of 11:2 to Mrs Lydia Estabrook of Princeton,

and also a gratuity of $1 to Mrs James H. Moore

of West Boylston.

There were 5 pieces of Carpeting exhibited.

The first premium of $12 was awarded to Melissa

Pierce of Paxton ; the 2d premium of $8 to Mrs

John I''lagg of Worcester ; and the 3d premium of

$5 to Mrs Charles Hersey of Worcester.

There were 9 Woolen Coverlets offered for

premium, of excellent workmanship and of good

materials, exhibiting fine specimens of this branch

of domestic industry, which has been handed down

from our venerable grandmothers, from generation

to generation, displaying the skill and ingenuity

and taste of each successive generation, tokens of

the comfort of the good old times. The commit-

tee have awarded the 1st premium to Lucy Rich

of Charlton $4; the second premium to Eunice

Curtis of Worcester, of $2. One offered by Mrs

Lucy Slade of Paxton came too late to come in

competition for the iiremiums, which we much re-

gret, as it was well made and of durable qualiiy.

We would gladly have given more premiums to

the various competitors for coverlets, had the

rules of the Society permitted. They must re-

ceive all we can bestow, our admiration and

praise.

For linen or tow Diaper, there was no articles

offered for premium or exhibition— whether ow-

ing to the extreme neatness ofour wives and daugh-

ters the article has become a non-essential or not, V
we are unable to say — for this defect in the ex-

hibition, the committee, with their known liberal-

ity, are willing and desirous to ascribe to the best

possible cause.

Two linea dia|)er Table Cloths were exhibited

by Mrs Maiy Gorham of Worcester, for which a

gratuity is recommended of $2.

Two pair of white woolen Hose were offered

by Sarah Denny of Oxford ; two pair of white

worsted Socks by Abigail Pratt of Oxford ; two

pair of silk Hose (tow silk) by Mrs Harriet Denny

of Oxford ; eight pair of woolen Hcse by Mrs Tir-

za L. Sibley of Oxford ; two pair of colored wool-

en Socks by Betsey Foster of New Braintree ; one

pair of ladies' Hose by Sally C. Tufts of New
Braintree. The articles were substantial and

beautiful— doing much credit to ladies of the

towns of Oxford and New Bramtree, (who were

the only comiietitors,) showing on their part a

laudable desire to render the exhibition attractive,

not to the eye only, but to the understanding also.

The first premium of $3 was awarded to Mrs

Tirza L. Sibley of Oxford. A gratuity is recotn-

mended to Abigail Pratt for two pair of white

worsted Socks, $1 — and also a gratuity of |1 to

Mrs Harriet Denny, for two pair of silk Hose.

—

There were not the requisite number exhibited by

Abigail Pratt, therefore the committee did not be-

stow the second premiutu ; the same remark will

apjily to the others.

A premium was offered by the Society of $5

for the finest grass Bonnet, manufactured from

fowl-meadow or other indigenous grass. The
coiumitlce regret that none were offered for the

premium— the more so, as we are confident the

female taste and ingenuity of our county could

have rendered this part of the show worthy of our

admiration.

One straw Bonnet only was entered for premi-

utu, a superior article, and deserving of a premi-

um ; it was awarded to Pamelia Rider of Charl-

ton, $3. As great quantities of this article are

maimfactured in this county, the committee feel

much disappointed, that frotn the many industri-

ous females employed in the manufacture of straw

bonnets, some f>;w should not come forward as

competitors in this lucrative and honorable em-

ployment.

A premium of $2, offered by the society for the

best palm-leaf Hat, met with no encouragement,

not one being offered.

No premium was awarded for the best Sole

Leather, the only specimen offered not being of a

description, entitling it to a premium, although

tlio committee were of opinion that it was a good

article the person exhibiting had not complied

with the rules of the Society.

The premium for the best manufactured Calf

Skins, not less than twelve in number, was award-

ed Cyrus liolbrook of S[iencer, $7. There was

considerable diversity of opinion concerning those

exhibited by Mr liolbrook and by F. H. & G.

Bowen of Worcester— they both being so well

done, they both are deserving of the highest praise

and recommendation.

Three white Counterpanes were exhibited—
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1 Iiy Caroline A. Dorr of Worcester; 1 by Mrs

Nancy Rice of Brookfield ; 1 by Mrs Lyilia Esta-

VirooU" of Princeton. All three were beaiitifnl spe-

cimens of female ingenuity and industry, all so

well inaile, that it became almost im|;ossilile to de-

ride in favor of any one ; we therefore recommend

a gratuity o! $1 to each.

Three stamped cotton Spreads, offered hy Han-

nah Merriam of Charlton, attracted the attention

ofyonr committee. Also, a furniture Counter-

pane by Mrs Nancy Rice of Brookfield, an e.\ccl-

lent article, worthy of particular notice.

Oni> piece of room Paper, satin ground, by E.

A. Colman of Worcester, beautifully done.

A hice Veil, very prettily work-d hy Lucy E.

Prouty of Worcester, a plaid woollen Shawl, by

Tirza Nichols of Charlton, a substantial and dura-

ble article, the committee recommend a gratuity

of$2bc given to >lissNichols,for this well wrought

and useful article. They also recommend a gra-

tuily of 81 to Mrs IMary Gorham of Worcester, for

a lace Cape ; also a gratuity of §1 to Mrs Frank-

lin HIiss of Warren ; both splendid specimens of

the taste and industry of the person exhibiting the

same, and we think them worthy to he worn by

any of the ladies of our county, and that is saying

as much as should be said, or could be said.

A gratuity of $1 is recommended to Catherine

R. Houghton of Lancaster, for 3 black merino

Shawls, a fine, a comfortable and ornamental ar-

ticle.

Nine hearth Rugs were presented to the con-

sideration of your conunittee, all of which would

command the praise of the public, and many were

well made, and very ornamental, adapted to the

purposes intended both by the goodness of the

material and beauty of execution. Gratuities are

recommended to the following persons : Aim Sher-

man of Northhorough, Catherine A. Dorr of Wor-

cester, Mrs Mary Lane of Lancaster, Mrs R. K.

Wheeler of Southborough, $1 each. Also 2 rugs

exhibited by Abel Carter of Leominster, worthy of

particular notice. A coral hnsket of fruit by An-

na M. Bryant of Worcester, attracted the especial

attention of your committee.

Two silk Bags, made of silk, raised, manufac-

tured, and dyed by Mrs Mary Lane of Lancaster;

also a Cap made by Mrs Lane, and one made by

Mary A. Walden of Milbury, were finely wrought,

eviticing much taste and skill.

We recommend a gratuity of $2 to S. Howland

of WeFt Brookfield, who exhibited two boxes of

colored Sewing Silk, of very fine texture, 1 bun-

dle of reeled silk, 1 box of cocoons. Also a gra.

tuity of $1 to Mrs Ware, a lady of 85 years of

age, for a skein of white sewing silk of her own
manufacture. A box of black and white sewing

eilk by Benj. N. Child of Worcester, worthy of

particular notice. We are happy to see such fa-

vorable indications that the culture of silk may
become an important item of the industry and

wealth of the county.

Sm! Stools exhibited by Mrs S. Burt, were

very beautiful specimens of female ingenuity,

worthy of a place in our parlors, and even adapted

to the wants of the fair milk maids, those
[
atteriis

of innocence, the pride of the county, the boast of

our farmers.

Two sets of Chairs and Ladies' Work Boxes,

elegantly painted by Charles P. Chapin of Wor-

cester, were exhibited, and added much to the ap-

pearance of the exhibition.

A uuinber of Ploughs were offered by Mr Nu rse

& Co., which received the unanimous approbation

of the committee, one of which was richly painted

and ornamented, and attracted much notice from

the nuuierous visitors who thronged the hall of

exhil)ition. Great praise is justly due Mr Nurse

for his indefatigable exertions in improving this

valuable instrument in agricultural improvement.

He has probably done more than any other in our

comity, if not all others, in his exertions in fur-

nishin; our farmers with first rate ploughs; the

committee therefore recommend a gratuity to Mr

Nurse of 83.

The committee were called upon to discharge a

duty, which w.as much to their taste, in testing

some Wine — not old Madeira made of whiskey,

nor Old Port dyed with logwood, nor sparkling

cham I aigne fresh from the cider cask, but genu-

ine, unadulterated, home-made Wine, made with-

out the admixture of alcohol, from the currants

of the garden of Newell Nelson, Esq. of Milford.

The conunittee did not find time to discuss the

question of temperance in its bearing upon this

article, but did from time to time find opportunity

to discuss this Wine quite freely and afler repeat-

ed tests and tastes, they are unanimously of opin-

ion, that the currant wine of Mr Nelson was truly

a "current " article, and if old Milford wine be

not as fashionalde, ic is as palatable as old Madei-

ra. They therefore recommend that a gratuity

ofS*3 be given to Mr Nelson for his Milford

Wine.

All which is respectfully sid)initted,

C. C. P. HASTINGS, Chairman.

SWINE.

[There is Attic Salt enough in the following to

pickle all the pork in the County of Worcester.]

. The Committee on Swine, under the peculiar

circumstances of the occasion, beg leave to report

chronologically.

At a very respectable meeting of their body,

duly notified to be held this morning, at nine

o'clock, in the area betsveen the pens, it was found

that the Committee was not to he found. One

person and one pig only answered to their

names on the call of the house. It seemed that

there would be nothing to do, and nobody to do

it. The solitary grandeur of the situation became

oppressive from its sublimity. The chairman

conceived that he was in a delicate condition of

perplexity. The responsible duties of his elevat-

ed official station pressed heavily on the one hand,

while on the other, the laws of the society prohib-

ited him from having any opinions of his own, or

voting, except in case of division. Of the consti-

tutionality of such enactment doubts might have

been entertained : but the scrujiles which arose,

were more entertaining than usefid, as nullifica-

tion was out of the question. The wind from

down East blew as coldly as if it had been made

from the ghosts of the pine logs described in the

specifications of proprietors of Maine townships,

or had passed over the consciences of traders in

timber lands : and with it came water enough to

wash anything but a soiled conscience clean. Af-

ter serious consideration, the chairman solemnly

declared to his sole coadjutor, in the language

sanctioned by high authority, " our sufferings is

intolerable," and made application to the Trustees

for relief. By their order, rolunteirs were im-

presseil, and five good men and true, selected willi

reference to excellence of taste and looks, were

compelled to come in /rceZ^, to assist in the arduous

labors of the pay. A most judicious committee

having been thus constituted, the multitude of

swine rajiidly increased, and business advanced

prosperously to its consummation.

One boar only graced the anniversary by his

presence. The certificate of his owner testified

that he possessed every excellence, except good

moral character, of which nothing was said. Al-

though much diveisiiy of opinion could not be

expected to arise in the plentiful luck of competi-

tion, yet the committee considered it dignified to

proceed with great deliberation. The only fault

they could detect, on careful inspection of this

candidate for the honors of the society, was, that

like the dog described by Washington Irving, his

tail appeared to be curled so tight as to lift his hind

feet from the ground. As no reasonable doubt

could be entertained, that, on the suggestion of

the difficulty, some ingenious inventor would ob-

tain a patent for a machine to straighten such

crooks, the committee unanimously awarded Five

Dollars to the Hon. John W. Lincoln, for this the

greatest and best boar they saw.

A fine company of sixteen noble swine had ar-

rived from jail, and were placed in one pen by Mr
John F. Clark. One of them appeared to have

been converted by the scarcity of corn to the

doctrines of Dr Graham, the gentleman who, by

the practice of his own principles of health, might

expect, as the survivors of mortality, at a venera-

ble old age, to be able to write the life of Death.

Standing l>y the fence, and inviting his compan-

ions to gnaw their dinner from the society's new

chesnut rails, this creature, like the sincere disci-

ple of an illustrious master, contented liimself

with earnest exhortations to others to teforin their

luxurious diet without himself partaking of the

frugal fare. A breetling sow, attended by one

generation of three children, and another of nine,

was exhibited hy Mr Clark. This fair image of

female loveliness aflxuded evidence that the phe-

nomena of the science of nniinal magnetism are

not confined to the beauties of Boston. On being

.struck with the top of an umbrella she fell into a

state of somnambulism, like that of the lady whose

case has been reported in the newspapers. Lying

with closed eyes, consciousness of the aiiproach of

the stick was manifested, and strong dissent ex-

pressed at renevved applications of the magnetic

power. While in this abstracted condition, sev-

eral questions were proposed, but strange as it

may seem, no answers were returned, 'i lie com-

mittee Were of the opinion that the first premium

offive dollars for the best breeding sow should be

given to Mr Clark. They regretted to see in ani-

mals subject to the good discipline of that gentle-

man, some indications of a contentious disposition

and want of sedate behaviour, and recommend that

they be sent to the House of Correction, for such

term as the improvement of their manners may
seem to the keeper, their owner to requiri!.

A breeding sow, with a round dozen of very round

and neat little pigs, was exhibited by Mr Thomas

T. Farnsworth. The accomplishments of the

mother of this small and interesting fiimily deserv-

ed, in the opinion of the committee, the premium

oi Ihrte dollars.

" The best weaned pigs not less than four in

number" were not ofTered by any person.

In concluding the detail of their doings, the

committee feel it to be llieir duty to remark that

a solemn crisis in the affairs of swine is impend-

ing. When corn has been frozen and potatoes
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parched, wlien the depositesof the crranaries have

been removeH, and the desolated fields yield no

surplus, the inquiry rises with startling force what

can the piijs do ? It coines home to the pot and

plate of every lover of his country. Our lands,

our liI)erties,our wives, our children are dear, and
pork is dear also, and gr.ows dearer day by day.

The subject is one of vast relations. Where would

be patriotism without pork? where virtus, where
valor, where ancient faith, svhere niodern degen-

eracy, without swine ? The soul of honor cannot

be sustained without the body of bacon. The
lamp of love would burn dim without spareribs.

The very face of fashion would grow rough with-

out bristles to beautify its smoothness.

But althuogh the |)rospects of the race have been

gloomy as the clouded heavens, that constancy and

unconquerable resolution, alluded to by the Presi-

dent, have been found still in the pens. Tlie spirit

of the Pilgrims' pigs still animated their succes-

sors. Beneath the stormy clouds the committee

have heard no swine swear, they have seen none

elevating their spirits by depressing other spirits,

none stooping to smoke long nines or chew pig

tail. There has been no unswinish repining at

the allotments of Providence. The only boar of

the festival was noticed to wipe his eyes with his

fore foot instead of a pocket handkerchief, as if in

tears: but it was ascertained that he was only

brushing away the rain drops. Such firmness in

wet and affliction deserves the wish that it may be

rewarded by sleeping many a long summer day

in all the lu.xury of mud, with the soft green earth

beneath, and the l)riglit blue sky above.

All which is, as much more might be, most re-

spectfully submitted.

WILLIAM LINCOLN, Chairman.

Rattle Snakes.— The Illinois Spectator states

that ''a gentleman of great intelligence, who has

recently travelled much in this State, gave us a

new remedy for the poison of the rattlesnake. It

is the free use of saltpetre internally, as well as to

the injured part. He illustrated the value of his

rcme<ly by an example. While crossing the ()rai-

rie his horse was bitten ; the limb and side soon

became very nnich swollen. It was some hours

before he arrived at a house, when he commenced
bathing the swollen part with a strong solution of

saltpetre, and gave it internally. The swelling

rapidly disapfieared, and the horse soon recovered.

The person who proposed the remedy, said it

was a sure cure. While llie saftst practice is no

doubt to cut the part bitten, and apply cupping

glasses, or what is better, suck the wound with

the mouth ; this remedy is well worth remember-

ing and trying, especially when it is too late to

cut the bitten part, as will be the case after the

swelling has commenced.

The grain crops on the Black Sea, arc, as we
learn from Odessa, unusually abundant. Our
Russian trade to that quarter, and our commercial

treaty with the Porte, combine every opportunity

to facilitate the stipplies of grain which may be

required in the United States from the failure ol

our crops.

A gentleman of Brooklield, Connecticut, lately

shot on the banks of the Still River eight wild

geese, at four successive shots, and wounded a

ninth. The largest bird killed weighed near forty-

five pounds.

Mammoth Ox.-— The mammoth Ox, Massa-
chusetts, raised and owned by Mr Nathan Slade

of Somerset, was drove to this p!ac i on Wednes-
day last, and exhibited to hundreds of our citizens.

He weighs twentynine hundred and two pounds.

His dimensions we have not ascertained exactly

— but he is supposed by good judges to measure
from the nose to the rump not less than eleven

feet and from three to six inches. He is finely

proportioned every way — is the largest, fattest,

and take him all in all, the finest looking ox we
have ever seen.

By referring to Goodrich's Family Encyclope-
dia, pid)lished in 1835, where are given the weight

and dimensions of many of the largest and heavi-

est cattle raised in Europe and America, we find

but one, (Columbus) whose weight exceeds that of

the Ox, Massachusetts — and that one by sixty

pounds only. He is seven years old.

Jlr Slade ranks among our best and wealthiest

farmers. He has obtained several premiums for

fat cattle at different times— and the rearing of
the present ox, is alike creditable to hiui, to the

country and to the Commonwealth.
The Ox is now on his way to New Bedford,

where he will not fail to attract the attention of

the lovers of good beef, and the admirers of a no
ble looking animal.— Fall River Monitor.

Fruit Trkes may be removed and transplant-

ed after the first of October. Most farmers who
transplant fruit trees, suffer a great loss by not

doing the work wtll. The principal care needed
is, first, to dig the holes large, say six feet across,

and fifteen or eighteen inches deep ; secondly, to

preserve carefidly, the roots as entire and tuiin-

jured as possible, and not to suffer them to become
dry out of the ground ; and thirdly, to fill the

hole with finely pulverised, rich earth, (not ma-
nure) shaking it in in small quantities, and pack-

ing it closely but gently about the roots, so as to

leave them in their natural position in the soil.

—

The whole expense of this would not be more
than half the price of the tree, and in five years

it would be three times the size which it would

be if transplanted by the common way of digging

small holes and doing the work hastily and im-

perfectly.— Gen. Farmer.

Rochester is undoubtedly the greatest flour

manufactory in the world. The Flouring Mills

are massive stone edifices, some of them eight

stories high and nearly three hundred feet long.

There are twentyone mills with ninetysix runs of

stone in the city. Twenty thousand bushels of

wheat are required daily to keep them in full op-

eration. They can manufacture and put up ready

for market, five thousand barrels daily. It is es-

timated that during the year which terminated

with the first of August last, six hundred thou-

sand barrels of flour have been sent to market

from Rochester, worth about four millions of

dollars.

A " Beet Root " meeting was held in this town

last Wednesday, Edward Church, Esq. of this town

in the Chair and Col. Edwards of Southampton

Secretary. Some preliminary measures were ta-

ken for the formation of a Society and a letter

from Mr Isnard, the French Consul in Boston,

furnishing valuable details, was read.— JVorthamp-

ton Courier,

Munificent Bequest.— The late John Low-
ell, Jr., Esq., of Boston, who died a few months
ago near Bombay, lefl property to the amount of
more than half a million of dollars. We leara,

bytlie Boston Gazette, that he has beq leathed one
lialf of his property, to trustees to be appropriated
to found an Institution in Boston, for the ])urpogc

of the delivery of lectures on scientific subjects.

With the excejition of one or two [irivate legacies

we also learn that he has left the other half of his

large fortune to be equally divided between a
brother, a brother-in-law and a sister-in-law.

Copper Mine.— We understand that a copper
mine in Bristol, in this county, has recently been
opened, which affords some very rich and beauti-

ful specimens of Ore, ca|)able of yielding rising of

60 per cent of Copper.— Hartford Times.

Great Yield.— A field of 15 acres of land,

belonging to Mr Peter Ackerman of Fishkill,

Dutchess Co. New York, produced last season,

555 bushels of wheat, being 37 bushels to the acre,

which brought $833 15.

Flowers.— The terrestial stars that bring down
heaven to earth, and carry up our thoughts from

earth to heaven : the poetry of the Creator, writ-

ten in beauty and fragrance. " He who does not

love flowers," says Ludwig Tieg, a German wri-

ter, " has lost all fear and love of God." Another

German author defines woman as something be-

tween a flower and an angel.

Old Oak.— A large oak in the forest of Cerisy

known under the name of Puenesse, at a little dis-

tance to the right of the great road to St Lo, is

supposed, by comparing various data, to be cigh»

or nine hundred years old. In 1834 it measured

thirtysix feet in cii-cumference, just above the soil,

and was about fiftyfive high. The trimk is now
hollow, and will hold from fourteen to fifteen per-

sons.

James H. Holyer, of Newtown, L. I., has a

hunch of onions containing one hundred, from

seed sown this year, weighing 120 lbs— Also,

thirty bushels averaging one pound each, the

whole raised on the farm of Beuj. Denton, Esq.

of the former place.

Apples are so plenty in New York, that good

pippins are selling at thirtyseven cents a bushel in

the city, and in the country it is impossible to gath-

er them all.

A great number of vessels have arrived at the

different ports in Nova Scotia, both east and west

of Halifax, from the Labrador,* all full sharesj of

fish, and represent fish to be very plenty on the

coast.

Great Feat.— A Mr Walker of Doncaster,

stacked in ten hours, 20 tons of hay.

Blackwood's Magazine holds forth that bricks

are the most durable material for building.—Pro-

fessor Silliman will laugh at that idea.

A bridge four thousand feet long is now erect-

ing over the Susquehanna at Harrisburg, by the

Cumberland Valley Rail Road Company. It has

rough stone piers and a wooden superstructure.
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FAUaiERS' WORK.
LEiVES FOE Manure.— Few farmers are apprised of

the value of leaves, and the soil, which is formed by

their decomposition for manure, and litter for cattle. —
A correspondent of the Bath Agricultural Society, in

Eno-land, warmly recommends a species of manure,

especially for potatoes, which is very easily procured by

many of our cultivators, and we think, deserves more

attonlion and more frequent use than it has generally

rcceiv^'d. It is llie employment of fallen leaves, and

the mould which is formed by their decay, taken from

wocdlands. Tliis, the writer observes, he has found an

excellent substitute for other manure; and that the po-

tatoes raised from the application of rotten leaves were

more dry, mealy, and of a better flavor than those which

had been manured by other substances.

In the New-England Farmer, vol. vi. p. 102 is a valu

able communication on this subject from a very respec-

table practical farmer, wlio dated Weston, Mass. with

the signature J. M. G. He stated in substance, that the

comfort of cattle would be insured by a supply ol leaves

for litter. That fallen leaves make a warm nest for hogs,

which will much assist in their fattening. The galher-

ing of leaves, where woodland is near, is much attended

to in the best cultivated parts of Europe. The Swiss,

who have to support a thick population on a rough and

rocky soil, gather leaves, wherever they are to be found,

in their apple orchards; by the road side ; and in their

small cities the privilege of raking up the leaves from

the side walks is paid for by the farmers. In Flanders

they gather great stocks of them, and their beautiful

cattle and horses have the benefit of most abundant lit-

ter. * * *

" The gathering of leaves may be greatly accelerated

my suitable management: a cart with ladders fore and

aft and long slats of boards to go from ladder to ladder,

to secure the heaps, a sheet of tow cloth two yards

- square should then be laid on the ground, and the small

heaps be raked into it ; when full a man ties the corners

of the sheet, and hands it to a boy who keeps on the

cart and receives it; he unties the bundle and lets the

contents go, and keeps treading all the while ; in this way

a load is soon obtained ; and to the above tackling some

little brush may be added to the sides of the load to

build it up, and hold on the leaves. I have tried to use

baskets to load the leaves, but have found the above

sheet to work easier and quicker, and in order to make

it more durable, I have had a small rope sowed round

the edge of it, and let out about eighteen inches at the

corners, which makes it easier to tie, and secures the

sheet from getting torn. Such a sheet will cost about

one dollar.

" In the use of leaves the hogs excel, for whether as a

litter in the covered part of their stye, or whether thrown

in moderate quantities in their yaid, when miry, they

soon work them and secure them from the power ol the

wind ; when used for littering cattle it is absolutely

needful to work them with the dung. When the floor

is cleansed in the morning the dung, urine and leaves

should be well worked and chopped together with the

shovel before they are thrown out upon the heap; if it

is not so done the wind will surely take hold, and disap-

pointment and diaaiisl ensue ; when so mixed, they will

soon dissolve in the ground, and seldom any trace of

them can be seen in the fall when potatoes are dug."

The same ingenious and scientific cultivator observes

as follows

:

" I have fixed my styes in such a manner as to have

a small loft over them for leaves, with openings at the

sides to draw out the leaves with a rake and supply the

hogs occasionally with fresh Ultcr I have also enclosed

part of a shed in the barn yard to store up a quantity of

leaves to litter my cattle through the winter. The ad-

vantage is not confined to the mere addition of the

leaves to the dung hill ; it furnishes the means of pre-

venting the waste of the urine of the cattle, and renders

them more comfortable.

A writer for the New England Farmer, vol. xi. p 329,

is of opinion that leaves for manure should not be used

too profusely. He thinks they should be used together

with straw and refuse hay in the proportion of about one

to four. And it may be the case that the tannin princi-

ple, and vegetable acids in leaves, when employed in

too great quantities may prove injurious in some soils

and for some crops. Further experiments on the sub-

ject are desirable. Perhaps a little quick lime scattered

over the leaves at the time of their mixture with dung,

or other manure, would neutralize and destroy such acids

as might otherwise prove injurious.

Sterling, Oct. 22, 18 IG.

Mr. T, G. Fessenden,— Sir, having noticed in the

New England Farmer of toI. xv. No. ii. p. 85, a de-

scription of seme corn raised by Mr E J. Pierce, on his

farm near Germantown, the present season, which I

should like to obtain for seed for another year, or some

similar, be pleased to give me the information, the name

of the town and likewise the name of the person in

New Hampshire where this seed was obtained last

spring by Mr Pierce and you will confer a favor on your

hnmble servant. MOSES SAWYER.

We would be greatly obliged to any gentleman who

would give us the information requested above, and will

publish it, if obtained, in the N. E. Farmer. — Ed.

Makl. — Professor Hitchcock of Amherst College,

has discovered extensive beds of Marl in Springfield,

West Springfield, and South Hadley, Mass. He says,

*' 1 have examined banks of this substance, which may

properly be called diluvial inarl, in West Springfield, for

a mile or two along the north side of Agawain river,

whero millions of rart loads of it may be obtained ; and

this is directly on the proposed route of the Rail Road

from Springfield to Albany. It occurs also, half a mile

south of the village of West Springfield, a little south-

east of the bridge, on the road to Sutfield ; and I have

no doubt but it underl.es most of the plain, extending at

least as far as Hartford.

On the east side of Connecticut river, this marl ap-

pears in several places, along Chicopee river, near Ca

botviUe and Chicopee factories ; especially at the quar-

ries of stone, where it has been cut through by the ex-

cavations, in the north part of Springfield, on the

bank of Connecticut river, (Uily half a mile from South

Hadley Canal, the marl forms a high bank for a consid-

erable distance , and I saw it also a short distance south

of the centre of South Hadley. Indeed 1 can have no

doubt that it may be found, more or less abundantly,

beneath the sand and clay, all the distance from South

Hadley to Springfield. — Connecticut Courant.

Terrible Accident. — On the 25th ult. a steamboat

called the Royal Tar, took fire in Penobscot Bay, and was

entirely consumed, by which calamity from 2Q to 32 lives

were lost; a great amount of property, specie, notes, 4c.

estimated in in all at about $120,000. Many animals

belonging to Macomber and Welch, were either burnt

or drowned.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI-TURAI. SOCIETY
S?aturday, Oct. 29, 1836.

EXHIBITION OF FROITS.

Pears— By the Hon. John Lowell — Calebasse D'.

Hollande, the form that ofa Calabash or gourd— a melt-

in" swe4>t fruit, but too ripe to judge precisely of its mer-

its; Beurre Crapaud, a fruit of middle size and fine ; a

fruit supposed to be the Elton received of Mr Knight,

of medium size, nearly rounif, of a green color, melting

with an agreeable astringency ; Sylvanche Verte, unripe;

also the following kinds, all of which were received di-

rectfromthe Chevalier Parmenticr of Enghein ; Bezi

Vaet, Delices D'Hardenpont and Beurre Bronze, which

are to be reported at a fiture day. (See the Letter of

Mr Lowell below.)

By Mr Manning — Green Pair of Yair, a good and

celebrated Scotch fruit; Belle et Bonne, spi'cimens rnelt-

mg rnd sweet but overripe ; Beurre Von Marum, a new

and oblong fruit of a yellow color, melting, of superior

flavor, evidently an uncommon fruit.

By Mr Vose, President of the Society — Fine Urban-

iste, also another fruit without name.

By the Messis Downing of Newburg, New York—Fine

specimens of St Mxhaefs ; also Bezi de La Motte, large

and good, St Germain, Sylvange, Gilogil, large and hand-

some, nnd most esteemed as a baking fruit; also Mabil-

le, large and handsome— hut not sufliciently mature for

trial. The MabiUe has been put down by some as a

Synonyme of the Napoleon, but the form and color of

this is different; also the Beurre Giisor Brown Beurre,

very fine.

Apples By Dr. E. Wight, ofDedham. Thin Skin

a fruit so named from the thinness of its skin — This

fruit is described as a very abundant hcurcT, and ripe from

October to December, a fruit over meiJium size or rather

larie, ofa while color, round but diminishiug a little at

the summit, Calville formed or ribbed at its sides, juicy,

tender and fine and flavored with a good share of acid.

By Messrs Downing—Jonathan Apple, very beautiful

but not yet mature — this is celebrated whereeifer known

as a fruit of the very first quality ; also the Domiuie, a

large fruit, roundish and flattened, the stalk very short

in a deep depression, the eye sunk deep in a regular

cavity, nearly the whole fruit covered with stripes of red

flesh ye'lowish white, breaking, saccharine, relieved, by

a just and due portion of acid, a celebrated and excel-

lent winter fruit.

By Gorham Parsons, Esq.— Bell flower, very fine ;
al-

so the Fameuse or De Neige, beautiful red without and

snow while within, a fine fruit.

Plums.— Imperative Violette, a fine fruit, heretofore

called in the vicinity of Boston and Salem as the Serai-

ana For the Committee.

WILLI.\.M KENRICK, Chairman.

To the Committee on Fruits —
I send some specimens of new fruits, but no fair opin-

ion can be formed of them this season as my ground has

been as dry as ashes at the depth of two feel, as I found

by trenching. The Capiaumont, Urbaniste and Seckle

are hard and dry and mealy even,

1. Calebasse D'Hollande, its form shews it genuine,

but it is dry and hard. 2. Beurre Crapaud, some have

been fine. 3. Supposed Mr Knight's Elton. 4. Bezi Vaet,

unri|e. 5. Delices D'Hardenpont, do. 6. Beurre Bronze,

do. 7. Sylvange Verte, do

Very respectfully yours,

J. LOWELL.
Roxhury, Oct. 29, 1830.

1 recommend the Beurre Knox as the best baking and

slewing pear I know, it is a great and constant bearer

and of noble size, juicy and sweet. It is not uniformly

good for table, sometimes excellent.
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BUir.HTON MARKET.—Monday. Oct. 31, 1836.

Kei'orted (or the IMily Ativerlirfer iSl r.ilriol.

A market 2720 Beef Cattle lOGO Stores, 3500 Snecp
and 450 Swine.

Ibices— Beef Cattle — Last week's prices were hard-

ly supported. We notice a few extra, at $0 50; first

quality $5 50 a $G 25 ; 2d quality $5 a 5 50 ; 3d quality

at 3 50 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle— A few only were purcliased before

they arrived at market. The barrellers refused to pay

last week's prices. We reduce our quotaiions. We
quote Mess $5 a 5 12 1-2 ;;No. 1, 4 25 ; Wo 2, 3 25 a 3 75;

No. 3, 2 50 a 2 75.

Storis— Yearlings at $5 a7 ; two year old $10 a 16:

threeyearold f 15a24.
•tUecp.— Dull. Lots were taken at $2, 2 25, 2 50, and

2 75 Wethers 2 75, ,f3, 3 17, and 3 33.

Swine—A few small lots to peddle were taken at 6 1 2

and 71-2; at retail a 7 1-2 a S 1-2.

aOOO APPLE TREES.
ior sale by Ih; subscriber, at Fresh Pond, Cambridge;

consisting mostly of Baldwins and Russetts, some Greenings,

Porter and River apples. They are as good a lot of apple

trees as can be found in the vicinity of Boston, six years from

the bud. The above will be sold cheap if applied lor this

autumn. JONAS WYliTH
Cambridge, Nov. 2.

SUPERIOR POTATOES.
For sale on board the solioo ler Splendid, at the T wharf,

lOO barrels of very superior Nova .Siolia Potatoes, at $2 20

per barrel. Nov. 2.

TREATISE ON CATTLE.
Just published and received a Treatise on Cattle, their

Breeds, Management and Diseases. By VV. Youatl, Esq.

Published under the direction of the Society for the Ditl'usion

of Useful Knowledge. Price $3. For sale by

Oct. 12. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

NEW WORK ON SrLK.
Just pubhshed and received ' The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and the Culti-

vation of the ftlulherry Tree. Translated from the French."

Price 50 cts For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51

and 62 North Market Street

Oct. 2G. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

AVANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to lorty miles from Boston, with

good House and liarn. Possession to be had in March next.

Any person having one for sale is requested lo describe land

and buildings, statMig terms of payment &c. Address (post

paid) I. D. B. al the office of tlie N. E. Farmer.
Oct. 5. 4.t

TO LET
A Farm, situatetl in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high state

of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair. It has tlie advantage of the i'oston and Lowell Kail-

road, and the Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which afford great facilities for

transporting manure, &-c. Possession given immediately.

Also, A Tan Yard, in Charlestown, near Mystic Kiver,

and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 vats, witt. all

the necessary huddmgs and machinery ior carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a

water power si fficient for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,

milting hides, smoothing leather, pumping, J^-c. Also, a large

and very convenient wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-
session given immediately. For furdier particulars inquire of
GILBEKT TUFTS, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yarj

Oct. 12. 4t.

AGRICULTURAL. BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fesscntlen, the American Orcliardist,

by Wil iam Renrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. 3.

Fessenden. These are bound to match, al ,§3 lor the set, os

will be sold separately for $1 each volume.
Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Ctiaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work cf

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, piice 73 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 els.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsylh on Fruit Trees.

M'Mahon's American Gardener.

Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.
The subscriber, intending to remove from this part of the

country, offers lor sale all his Real Estate in the town of liil-

leiica, consisting of about 300 acres of Land, .liroe Dwelling-

liouses, with liariis, and Out-Buildings amply sufficient lor

llicir accommodnlion. The land comprises eveiy variety of

soil suited lO the purpi ses of agriculture upon an extensive

scale. There is a good proportion ol Tillage, Mowing, Pas-

turmg, Orcharding, and Woodland. Nearly 100 Ions of hay

are produced animallv. There is a good proportion of land

rcmaikably well adapted to the growth of Vegetables lor the

»^ow,dl Market, which is of the distance of only 5 miles. One
ol the houses is occupied as a Tavern, most conveniently and

pleasantly situated on Ihe Great Hoad from Lowell lo Boston,

a mile northerly of Billerica Me»ling House, on the bank of

Concord river ; with Barns, Sheds and other Out-Houses suf-

ficient for every purpose. The other two are good and con-

venient Houses for a farmer or mechanic. The farm is well

supplied with Water.
The whole will be sola together, or in such proportions as

will accommooate the different Houses, and upon very rea-

sonable terms and conditions, Inquire of the subscrilier on

the premises. JOSIAH STc,VENS.
Billerica, Sept. 20. If

SEEDS FROM HOLLAND.
We have just opened a coniolele assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Tuiuip, Radish, Sweet Marjoram Seeds, iSlc,

-eceivid ditecl from Holland, from the most celebraled Seed
Establishment in Rotterdam, and warranted, fresh and pure,

ol growth of 1S36.

VVe are now ready to execute orders for seed, of every

variety. Orders from the south and west will meet wiih

prompt and particular attention. We can with safety war-

rant that we have the largest and h'ft assortu.ent of Seeds

to be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above

named, evcrv seed has heeu raised expressly for the Estab-

lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Calalogiies will be furnished gratis on applicalioii.

Also received, 2,000 lbs. While Dutch Honeysnkle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Store,

Nos, 31 and 52 North Market street, Poslon, by-

Sept, 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituate, will pay $i per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year—-the
cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits ; they must be

ilried immediately after, in the sun, until lliey are perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken down — lo be delivered al

Adam Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass , or lo J.. R. Newell,

.No. 52 North Maiket street, Boston.

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor ol the New England Farmer,

has lor sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well fitted for heating the water to reel the cocoons, and

useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to t/blain.

Inslrnclions for spinning silk from the cocoons into vvarp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of

the same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Biooks on reasonable terms, Communica ions (post paid)

may be addressed to AD.-VM BROOKS, South Scituate,

Mass, Aug, 10.

RAIV SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any" quantity of Amr lican Reeled

Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality

and the manner in which it i.s reeled. 'I his Company will

also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-

tity ol Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

it 'would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd he regulated by the quantity and

quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-

pose lo receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will afford, in preference to purchasing

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made lo produce.

Where Ihi, course is objected lo ihey will purchase them as

Ihev aie usually sold, tiy the bushel ; in which case the price

will vary acco'rding lo the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &.C.

It is the iulenlion of this Company at all limes to offer

every encouragement lo silk cultivators by paying cash and

liberal prices for Raw .Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected

with the New England Farmer, No 32 North Market street,

Boslon, Communications on ihe subject may be addressed

t„ WM, H, GARl^NER,
President Atlantic Silic Company.

Nantucket, (Mass,) Sept, 7, 1S36. 3m

OARUENER.
A Man well acquainted with the business, wants a situation.

.Applications made at this office will meet with prompt atten-

tion 31 Oct. 26.

I' RICES OF COUNTRY PRODLFCK,

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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THE SNOWDROP'S CALL.

Who else is coining ? — Th:^re's sunshine here !

Ye would slrew ihe way for the infant year:

The frost-winds blow on the barren hill,

And icicles hang in the quarry still

;

But sunny, and shelter'd, and safe, are we,

In the moss at the foot of the sj-camore tree.

Are ye not cominff ? the first birds sing
;

They call to her bowers the lingering Spring;

And, afar to his home near the north pole-star.

Old Winter is gone in his snow-cloud car;

And the storms are past, and the sky is clear,

And we are alone, sweet sisters ! here.

Will ye not follow ? Ye safe shall be

In the green moss under the sycamore tree.

And, oh! there is health in the clear cold "breeze.

And a sound of joy in the leafless trees

;

And the sun is pale, yet his pleasant gleam

Has waken'd the earth, and uuchain'd the stream 7

And the soft west wind, oh, it gently blows

!

Hasten to follow, pale lady Primrose !

And Hyacinth graceful, and Crocus gay,

For we have not met this many a day.

Follow us, follow us ! follow us then,

All ye whose home is in grove or glen.

Why do ye linger ^ Who else is coming.

Now Spring is awaked with the wild bees' humming ?

THE COTTAGE DOOR.
How lovely is a cottage door.

At sunset's dewy close !

How sweet, when labor's toils are o'er,

The scenes each hamlet shows

!

Then manhood's brow throws off its care,

Woman puts on her smile.

And sportive infancy doth share

The joys of home awhile !

And happy, smiling faces, meet

The rustic porch before
;

While playmates fond, each other greet

Around the cottage door!

Ah ! who would leave our happy land,

Where peace and plenty dwel!,

To roam upon a foreign strand.

Whose wonders travellers tell?

Grateful we '11 praise the mighty hand
That sheds such blessings here.

Protecting still our native land

From ills that others fear.

Still let us love this spot of earth,

—

The best, where'er we roam,

—

And duly estimate the worth

Of our blest, happy home !

SONG.
Give thee good morrow, busy bee

!

No cloud is in the sky.

The ringdove skims across the lea.

The matin lark soars high
;

Gay sunbeams kiss the dewy flower.

Slight breezes stir the tree.

And sweet is thine own woodbine bower-
Good morrow, busy bee

!

Give thee good even, busy bee

!

The summer day is by.

Now droning beetles haunt the lea.

And shrieking plovers cry;

The light haih paled on leaf and flower,

The night-wind chills the tree.

And thou well laden leavest thy bower,
Good even, busy bee I

Apprentices,— How extremely diffictilt it has

in all ages been foiiiifl, to convince the Appren-
tice that his own interests and prosjieiity are ad-

vanced exactly in proportion to tlie degree of
faitlifulness with which he discharges lii.s duties

to iiis einjiloyer, and the exertion he makes to pro-

mote his master's interests. This arises in a

measure, from the proneness of young men to

take thought only for the present. They do not

generally give tliemselves the least anxiety about
the future, and seem to forget that they too may
at some period not far distant, become masteis and
employers, and called upon to occujiy responsible

stations in society.

We have often been pained to witness the want
of respect manifested by apprentices for their em-
ployers, and the degree of indifference and neg-
lect shown by the former towards the interest of

the latter. Indeed so extensive has been the mis-

chief arising from this ruinous and mischievous

course of apprentices, th^.t the question is already

agitated among einployers whether the trouble and

perplexity of boys as the present day, do not over-

balance all the value of their services.

These things ought not so to be, and it need not

be thus. Let oiir young friends reflect on what

we have said, .md each ask himself if all and more
is not true ; and let him resolve at once that it

shall be no longer true of him. We bes ech you
be faithful and respectful to those under whose
charge and guardianship you have been placed,

for by so doing you will not only secure the con-

fidence and I'espect of all around you, but it will

prepare you for a course of faithfulness to your-

selves in after life, and place within your reach,

important advantages when you come to act for

yourself.— J^orwich Advertiser.

Lmfrove YOUR Evenings.— As the season of

long evenings is near at hand, we feel at;xioiis to

impress upon the minds of our young friends, the

i:ni>orlance of spending them in some approjiriate

and useful manner. Sucli are the facilities for

the dissemiuati(m of knowledge at the present day,

that every individual can have access to the best

of books and newspapers. Depend upon it, you
will never liave occasion to regret sucli a use of

your leisure hour.s,— You will not only in this

way, sow the seeds of usefulness and enjoyment
in alter life, but you will derive immediate benefit

and gratification, and secure the respect and con-

fidence of all around you. If you have but one
hour to yoiirsilves each day, learn to improve that

hour to the very best advantage. You can, n)0st

of you, contribute something of value to the col-

umns of this paper, for if your reading is attended

to, and if you give your miiuls to reflection and
profitable speculation, you will soon find it an ea-

sy matter to write.

To those who feel interested in the eflv>rt now
making to increase their leisure time, we would
say, be sure and improve what little leisure you
now have, or it will be in vain to hope for success.— Mec.Mv.

NURSERT OI<' AVILiIiIAni KKNRICK.

Nonanlum Hill in Xeirtm, 5i mites from Boston by the Wtsl-
trn Avejiiu, and near tlie great l\ eslei-n Kail Road.

This eslablishmeni, Mhicli now comprises 25 acres, includes
the selections of tlm (inesl kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all oiher hardy fruils— selections from the iiisl rale sources
an<l the finest vnrielies known.

loflOi) Morus Muhicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most heatilifui varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, lo William Kenrick, New.
Ion, Ulass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selecied, and labelled, and faiihf.lly parked, and duly lor-
worded from BosDn by land or sea. Transporialion gratis
to Ihe cily. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m
'^' *

GREEN HOVSE GLASS
Of evervsize and Ihickness, for sale by

LORI.NG &. KUl'fT.ll. No. 10 Merchants Row,
Roslon, Sept. 7. 2niis.

SUPERB DUTCH BULKS,
Just received Irom Holland, at Ine i\ew England Seed

Slorc, a fine assorlnieii: ol Bulbs obtained (rum a responsible
and celehraied garden near Kouerdam

; conbisluig in part of
Uie following kinds of llyacnuhs.

1-a Heroine, double yellow with rosy eye, (superior);
Gran'le Videue, single blue; Conimandanl. double hiai k •

Congress ol America, do ble red; Gro.t Voorst; l!oc|uet
Teiidre

;
Grande Jlonaiche de Fiance, .single while; Vol-

taire; Louis d' Or, double yellow &r. Hvacinllis, mixed
colors, willioiil names, by the ilnzeii or liundird. n.inble and
Single Swecl Sceiiled Jonquills ; I'oUainhus Narcissus, of
various sorts; Crocus, by lli- dozeii'or liuHdrcil

; Double
Ranunculus, mixed suris ; Double Anemones, mixed sorts;
English Iris; Persian Iris; Jlarlagnoii I,,|.es ; Crown lm| e-
rials

;
Amaryllis Formosissma

; Aninr^ I'is. of ten dlflerent
varieUus, some very splendid ; G.adiolus Cardinalis; Mexi-
can Tiger Flower ; .'ubcroscs; (;yclamens; Frilalanas, and
Tulips, double and single, of every varieiy.

'I'he above loi of bulbs is worthy Ihe altenlion of amateurs.
They were all selected willi llie nicest cnre. cX|)ressly for our
establishmen

, and are undoubtedly the best loi e>cr imported.
Sept. 21. JOSi;PH HKECK & CU.

A merchant, a few miles from Petersburg, Va.

on opening a hogshead of hardware, and compar-
ing its contents with the invoice of it, found a ham-
mer less than was charged therein. This he men-
tioned to ayoung Irishman, liis assistant, who im-

mediately exclaimed, "och, my honey, don't be af-

ter bothering your head about that, didn't the nager

take it out of the hogshead to open it with ?"

THE NEW ESGLAND FARMER
Is published every VVediicsday Evening, ai .§.3 per annum,

payalile al llic end of llie year — l.ul those who pav wilhiil
sixiy days from the lime ol subscribing, arc eiiiiilcd io a de-
duclion ol liflv cents.

[nT" Mo paper will be sent lo a distance wiihoul paymeal
being made in advance.
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ox THE USE OP LIME AS MANURE.

Br M. PUVIS.

(Continued )

EXTENT OF SURFACE TO WHICH LIME IS SUITABLE.

7. A great proportion of the soil of France flops

not contaii) the calcareous principle. The country

of primitive formation— the mountains of which

the rook is not calcareous— many soils even, of

which the subsoils inclose calcareous formations

the great and last alluvion which has covered

the surface, and which still composes it wherever

the return waters have not carried it off with them

also extensive surfaces, in the composition of

which the calcareous principle had not entered ex-

cept in small propo.tions, and which small amount

has heen worn out hy the successions of vegeta-

tion all these kinds of soil, which comprise at

least three-fourths of the surface of France, to he

fertilized, demand calcareous manures. If it is ad-

mitted that one-third of all this space has already

received aid from lime, marl, ashes of wood, or of

peat, of hones burnt, or i)OUDded, there will still

remain the half of France to be improved hy such

means ; an immense task, doubtless— hut of which

the results will he still more prodigious, since it

will cause the products of all this great space to be

increased one-half, or more.

OF THE VARIOUS MODES OF APPLYING LIME TO

THE SOIL.

8. The principal modes of proceeiling are in

u»e for applying linre. The first is the most sim-

ple, and is the most general wherever lime is ob-

tained cheaply, and where culture is but little ad-

vanced in perfection, and manual labor is dear.

This consists in putting the lime [the burned lime-

stone] immediately on the ground in little heaps at

20 feet average distance, and each heap containing,

according to the rate of liming, from a cubic

foot of the stone to half that quantity. When the

lime has heeh slaked by exposure to the air, and

has fallen into powder, it is spread on the surface

so as to be efiunlly divided.

9. The second mode differs from the first in this

respect: the heaps of stone are covered with a

coat of earth, about six inches thick, accoiding to

the size of the heap, and which is equal to five or

six times the bulk of the lime. When the lime

begins to swell, by slaking the cracks and open-

ings in the heap are filled with earth : and when

the lime is rciluced to powder, each heap is work-

ed over, so as to mix thoroughly the lime and the

earth. If nothing hurries the labor, this last op-

eration is repeated at the end of fifteen days—and

then, after wait ng two weeks more, the mixture

is spread over the soil.

10. The third process, which is adopted where

culture is more perfect, where lime is dear, and

which combines all the advantagesof liming with-

out offering any of their inconveniences, consists

in making com()ost heaps of lime an<l earth, or

mould. For this, there is first made a bed of earth,

moulder turf, of a foot, or thereabouts, in thick-

nsss. The clods are chopped down, and there is

spread over a layer of unslaked lime of a hecto-

litre* for the 20 cubic feet, or a ton to the 45 cubic

feet of earth. Upon this lime there is f)laced

another layer of earth, equal in thickness to ihe

first, then a second layer of lim« ; and then the

heap is finished hy a third layer of earth. If the

earth is moist, and the lime recently burned 8 or

10 days will suffice to slake it completely. Then
the heap is cut down and well mixed — and this

operation is repeated afterwards before using the

manure, which is delayed as long as possible, be-

cause the power of the effect on the soil is increas-

ed with the age of the compost ; and especially if

it has been mad<) with the earth containing much
vegetable mould. J'his method is the one most

used in Belgium and Flanders : it is becoming al-

most the exclusive practice in Normandy : it is

the only practice, and followed with the greatest

success, in La Sarthe. Lime in compost is never

injurious to the soil. It carries with it the sur-

plus of alimentary manure which the surplus of

product demands for its sustenance. Light soils,

sanily or gravelly, are not tired by repetitious of

this compost. No country, nor author, charges

lime used in this state with having been injurious

to the soil. In short, this means seems to us the

most sure, the most useful, and the least expensive

mode of applying lime as manure.

11. The reduction of burnt lime to powder by

means of a momentary immersion in water in ban-

die-baskets, serves much to hasten the slaking,

whether the lime is to he applied immediately to

the soil, or in com[)o.st heaps — some hours in this

manner sufficing, in place of waiting two weeks
;

however, the effect of lime, in this state, m.ny well

be different, as we have then the hydrate of lime,

and less of the carbonateof caustic lime.f If great

rains follow, this process is not without its incon-

veniences, because tijen the lime, which is already

saturated with water, is more easily brought to the

state of mortar, which ought to be avoided more

than every other injury to the manure.

The reduction of burnt limestone to powder,

whether it be spontaneous or by immersion, pro-

duces in the compost a bulk greater by one-half

or more than that of the stone — 10 c(diic feet,

producing 15— or a ton, 10 cubic feet. This in-

crease is not uniform with all kinds of lime; it is

greater with the rich (grasses,) and less with the

poor varieties.

"The hectolitre contains 6102.8 English cubic inches,

or is equal to 2.82, (or about 2.G 7) Winchester bushels.

Therefuro the hectolitre is rather more in proportion to

the hectare, than our bushel is to the acre. The decali-

tre (named next pag.) is the tenth of a hectolitre, and of

course the " double decalitre " is the fifth.

f An incorrect expression, certainly, bu'. literally trans-

lated.—Tr.

LIMING, AS I'RACTISKD IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AIN.

12. The application of litne in Ain dates fifty

years back. At the present time, the soil which
has been limed is still more jiroductive than the

neighboring, not limed. Nevertheless, liming is

but beginning to extend, while marling, which
was begun fifteen years later, has already covered

many thousands of hectares. This is because

marling is air, operation within the means of poor

cultivators, being accomplished by labor alone ;

while limin.g requires considerable advances, es-

pecially in this country, where lime is dear, and
the dose given is heavy.

The dressings vary in quantity, from 60 to 100
hectolitres the hectare, according to the nature of
the grcuud, and often according to the cjiprice of
the culti valors. Although these limings have not
been ma.de with all the care and economy that

was desirable, they have been very eflficaci'jus

when the soil has been sufficiently drained. The
followiijg tables, extracted from the registei.s of
thi«:e 'contiguous domains, belonging to y,. Ar-
mand, three years before, and nine years during
the progress of liming, give us the means of an-
pre cia ting the results. The quantities of s eed aiirf

of crojjg, are calculated in double decalitres, or in
mi NtsuTet, -of fifths of hectolitres.

TABLE OF PB^OUCT OF TftE DOMAIN OF I,a CROI-
SETTE.

WHEAT.

.Seed. Product.
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Apples for fattening Hogs. — Although

the attintioi) of cur readers has been before called

to this subject, we bciieve its iiiiponauce is too

little a|i|)reciati^d geiierally; aud as the present is

the season for action, we shall lay a few facts be-

fore tliiMii, showing the advantages of eui|iloyinjj;

apples as food for fattening hogs, over other sub-

stances. y^ e shall first endeavor to show that

they are a valuable kind ot food, and secondly,

that they are a cheap one.

First, with regard to their value. A corres-

pondetit of the Slaine Farmer in 1634 made the

fo lowing experiment. He comnieticeil feeding

his hogs on apples in August. A pig four nioinhs

old and weighing 95 pouiids, was fed 18 days as

follows : — first, two bushels of sour apples,

boiled with six quarts of oats and pea nneal, weigh-

ing four and a half pounds were given him. At

.the end of six days he had gained six ])Ounds. —
He was then kept six days on the saitie quantity

of boiled sweet apples and meal, at tlie einl of

which time lie had gained six pounds more. He
was next fed on an equal quantity of boiled pota-

toes and meal, and at the eiul of six days he had

gained only five pounds. Here the superiority of

botk sweet and sour apples over potatoes was

decisively shown.
A correspondent of this paper at Lockport, in

a conin lunication last winter, states that he shut

•up seven hogs about foiu-teen months old on the

£x'6l cjf October; they were in poor condition,

and estimated to weigh about 150 lbs. each, and

worth in the market 1'2 1-2 cents per i)oimd. —
They wei'e fed fitly days on apples, mostly sour,

boiled with a small quantity of water, witii the

addition ef a bushel ol bran aud a pint of salt, to

three bushels of ajiples. At the end of fifiy

days they were fed with twelve and a half bush-

els of soft corn in the ear, andafterw: rds slaugh-

tered. The average weight of each was 272

pounds. Estimating the ajiples at 25 cents a

bushel, the bran at 6 cents, and c<irn at 62 1-2

cents, the whole expense was $77,55, and the

pork at $6,12 1-2 per cwt. .'^116, leaving a clear

pr( fit of $41,45. See whole experiment detailed,

in Genesee Farmer, current volume, p. 61.

These experiments it will be observed, were

with cnoked apiiles. The practice has also suc-

ceeded when they have been fed in a raw state
;

though the latter is not as profitable, except on a

very small scale, when the trouble and expense I

of cooking would be comparatively greater. In

the following experiments, the a()[iles were given

uncooked. A correspondent in Onondaga comity

turned thirty hogs and from tiiirty to forty shoats

and pigs in an orchard of 400 trees about the

15th of September and they remained there until

the latter part of November when they were

slaughtered, with the exception of twelve dollars

worth sold alive, and about a dozen retained as

store pigs. They yielded about 5 450 lbs. of first

rate pork, fattened on apples whoKy, without any

grain. This was the fourth experiitient of the

kind made by the writer, all of which were at-

tended with complete sncceess.

In the 5th volume, page 324, of the Genesee

Farmer, S. P. Rhoades of Skaneateles says, " A
frien<l from Massachusetts informs mo that he

shut up a hog by himself, and fed him entirely on

apples and water, last fall, and that he became

very fat, was well filled, and the pork was hard

and sweet as that fed on corn." He also states

that when turned into an orchard where there are

both sweet and sour apples, hogs will eat about 1 execute ; but those who, like onr author, com-

as much of one as of the other.

In the Brattleborough Messenger, a correspon-

dent says, "A itian in Guilford, conversing on this

subject, said to me, 'There is a hog that will

weigh over two hundred ; I brought him home
in July on my back. I have given it nothing but

apples, and a little slop fur <lrink."

Secoriilty, with regard to the cheapness of this

kimi of ftiod. This may perhaps be best deter-

mined by calculation. We will suppose that an

orchard is planted on au acre of ground, and that

the trees stand at a distance of twenty five feet

asunder, which would not be loo near when they

are merely intended for this [lurpose. 1 bis would

give about seventy Irees to the acre, 'j'be trees at

twenty five cents each would cost $18,75; and

the expense >d' planting, supposing each tree to

co.^t ten cents each, would be 7 dollars. While

the trees aie suiall, the land may be tilled and will

produce as nuicli as before ; anil from the lime

they begin to bear, they may be considered as

pajiiig for the ground they occupy, by their fruit.

Such an orchard, therefore, in a good bearing

state, would co.st as follows:

One acre of land $50 00

Seventy trees, 18 75

riantin'g, 7 00

$76 T5

The annual interest on this sum at seven per

cent, would be $5,30, which wouhl be the actual

expense of each crop, as the pastuie of the ground

would i-ay for gathering. If each tree bears on

au average Ave bushels a year, (this is low esti-

mnle if the most jirodiictive varieties are selected,)

the annual crop would be three hundred and fifty

bushels, which according to the preceding calcu-

lation would be at the rate of one cent and a half

a bushel. Estimating the cost at double this, the

clear profit in the second experiment before stated,

instead of being $il,45, wouhl actually be $74,45.

One of our neighbors, last year, luade forty

dollars frtuu a small orchard of about an acre, by

fattening hogs, and reserved a large supply for

winter and other use.

If instead of feetling potatoes to their hogs,

farmers would sell their jiotatoes, and purchase

apples for this purpose, they w.ould find it to their

advantage. In ordinary seasons, apples suitable

for feeding may be had at one quarter the price

ol potatoes, or even less, and their superior value

has been already shown. It would be far prefer-

able, however, if they would raise their own

apples, of kinds expressly for this purj ose.— Gtn-

esee Farmer.

Silk Cdltuhf..—We have received from Mr
Kenrick of Newton, the indefatigable student of

vegetable nature, his annual "catalogue of fruit

and hardy ornameital trees, shrubs, herbaceous

plants, &c." cultivated at the extensive and well

known nmsery of Nonantum Hill. To this pub-

lication is appended a most interesting and valua-

ble meiuoir on the culture of Silk, ami the treat-

ment of the iMulberry — a [taper which recom-

mends itself to the attention of every friend of

Home Industry, and deserves circulation through

the country. Such men as Kenrick are the real

benefactors of our race. Theorists may think and

elucidate— practical men may experiment and

bine both characters, atl.rding example as well as

precept, are the teachers to whom their fellow men
may most ctmfideutly look for profitable instruc-

tion. The little treatise before us, com|aising less

than a dozen duodecimo pages, is stored with

information worth millions of money to the

American people. It is a remarkably lucid expo-

sition of tlie whole phenomena of the Silk mys-

tery and in a form as concise as its style is

clear and attractive. Were we not apprehensive

of infringing on the courtesies -f authorship, we

should t'orthwith commence transferring these

pages to our columns. At all events, we shall

have occasion freipieutly to refer to its iletails

and directions ; and with leave of Mr K. will

hereafter republish the whole. Meantime we

cannot forego the gratification of copying the few

paragraphs subjoined, being the closing portion of

the work :

"The value of silks imported into the United

States, during the year ending Sept. 30, 1835, as

stated on the authority of the Hon. William Jack-

son, member of Congress from Massachusetts,

amounted to $16,497,980, this being the original

or first cost in the foreign country. Dtiring this

period only $486,572 worth of this great amount

was exported ; and the actual cost of the above

to the .\merican j eoidi', or the whole retail cost

to the actual consumer, may be fairly estimated at

more than $22,000,000 for the year. Most of all

this was imported from Italy, Switzerland, and

from France: formerly half our imports were

from China. Yet neither the articles of raw silk,

nor any of those numerous, substantial and ele-

gant fabrics, which are composed <d" part silk and

part cotton, or of mixtures ol silk and worsted

are included in the above amount. And the de-

mand for silks which is now so great, is contin-

ually increasing. Not half this amoimt was con-

Slimed six years ago ; and since 1821, and durnig

fifteen years, the annual amount of silks consum-

ed has doubled twice.

Silk is believed to be eminently adapted to the

soil and climate of every division of this great

republic ; our serene atmosphere is pecidiarly fa-

vorable to its growth, and the prolonged and vig-

orous state of vegetation during our summers.

The genial climate for silk is ours, and the highly

favored soil of one whole continent of the great

western world, which, by an especial providence,

with the exception only of Mexico, has fallen to

our share and is ours exclusively.

Our advantages are indeed lery great— to be

duly appreciated, tli':-y must be estimated singly

and individually ; how nuich greater and more

striking will they then appear, if considered col-

lectively— om- iniuitncrable rivers and rapid

streams, oin- immense forests and mines, the ex-

baustless treasures of fuel and of flame, the com-

bined elements of water, earth, of fire, and of

inighty power, await— offering resources un-

known and immeasurable, and willing aids in

abridging the labors of man.

History will record to endless reinettibranre

the names of those illustrious individuals who
have persevered as the faithlul guides aud pioneers

in the great work— those who by their example

or writing* have served as lights, to illumine our

way, and to cheer us through the long, diuk and

dreary night.

Hope dawns auspicious, the day and its bright-

ness will be ours : ciulowed as are our people
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with fortitnde, with enerjry, and with intellectual

resources unsurpassed, is tlicrc oiio American

who can doubt ?

By those unceasinir toils and mighty efforts, and

matchless labors for which our |)eo|)le are so dis-

tiuiriiished, the millions thus recovered will not

only be their just reward, but will add to the sub-

stantial wealth of the nation and to the glory of

the whole republic."

—

JVantucket Inq.

H iMPSIlIRK, HAMPDFIN AND FBA1VKI.IN AS.
RICULTURAL SOCIETV.

[Extracts from I lie Report of the Committee on the

stale of the Cattle Show, generally.]

In makins a Report of the result of their ex-

amination of the various manufactures, the Com-
mittee take pleasure in saying', tliat the articles

proscnteil were much more numerous and of much
better quality than those exhibited on any former

occasion, for several years past. And it is grati-

fying to be able to state, that there has been u man-
ifest improvement over former exhibitions in the

quality and finish of the articles shown — thouglj

in the item of blue and other dressed cloths, there

is a great deficiency in quality.

Flannels, fioor-carpeti=, hearth rugs, woollen

counterpanes, rose blankets, linen diapers and

Bheetiugs, were of excellent quality.

The Wutter and cheese was of fine flavor ; one

lot of cheese from the dairy of Col. Gardiner

Dickinson of Conway, deserves particular notice

for its superior quality, and mode of inamifacture.

A letter in relation to it, having accoujpauied the

cheese, and setting a good example for all others

to follow, the object of such exhibitions being not

merely to show a particular sani])le, but to commu-
nicate the way improvements are made, that oth-

ers may derive a benefit from their experimen:s.

The Silk department was superior to that of

any former anniversary in this county, and is a

sure evi<lence that the silk cause is rapidly ad-

vancing within the limits of tlie society, particu-

larly in the town of Ciinimington, where more silk

is manufactured than in any other town.

MTbe raw tuid reeled and manufactured article

exhibited by Mr Austin Cobb of Cuinmington,

was of excellent quality, and greater in quantity

than were ever before exhibited here.

'J'lie raw and reeled silk exhibited by IMr Tim-

othy Sudtli of Audierst, wouhl do credit to any

county, or any society.

The silk hoisery liy Miss Sophia Dickinson of

Hatfield, Miss Norton and Mrs Kiugham, and

Sewing silk by Mrs Tucker, all of Cunimingtcn,

were of superior quality.

Mrs N. Hartshorn, of Northainjjton, exhibited

siiecimens of the greatest quantify of cocoons, and

of excellent quality.

Were we to judge of the silk business from what

lias been now exhibited, the time cannot be distant

when every family might clothe themselves in

silk of their own nuinufactUiC, instead of paying

sixteen or seventeen millions of dollars lumually to

foreign nations for this one article.

The legislature of this Slate have granted a

bounty for seven years on cocoons, reeling and

throwing of silk, which will pay all the expense of

feeding the worms, and of perfurining the reeling

and throwing, so that the si:k will be a clear gain

to the family in which the business i.s, or ought to

be done, and through which oiu- silk factories are

to be supplied. And so iin|)ortant is this subject

becoming, both as a matter of production and

m;mnfacture, that the attention of the most en-

lightened men, as well as the r.ttention of state

legislatiu'es and of Congress, has been directed to it.

The Committee noticed a mammoth pum|ikin,

and a squash weigliing sixtysix pounils, the pio-

duct seed being brought from the Meililerraucan,

and raised in the garilen of Mr VVhitmarsh of

Northampton.

There was also some large sugar beets from the

garden of Mr Apthrop of Northatnpton, producing

at the rate o( v\&w\y forty tons to the acre.

A machine for cutting potatoes and other vege-

tables for cattle, the invention of Mr Abel W il-

liams of Ashfield, attracted great attention, and it

is thought may be of great use.

In respect to the animals, the Committee will

say generally, that they were more numerous and

finer than on ordinary former exhibitions. And
oil cows, heifers and cattle for the stall they regret

that the rules of the society did not allow them to

award more preniiuuis.

Several fine bucks were shown, but no lots of

ewes. Swine better than last year, but might be

improved by cro.ssing the breed.

The subject of Agriculture is of vastly more

importance than the mere term imports ; and the

annual shows ought not to be considered as in-

tended for or confined to the farmers alone. And
here the Committee feel compelled to remark, that

a comparison witfi similar societies in the neigh-

boring counties, places us decidedly in the back

ground.

A prominent mend)cr of this society, and a dis-

tinguished public man in this county, now no more,

once reuuirked that "the moment you pass the lines

of the county on the east and west of the Connec-

ticut river, you feel that you have entered another

district "— the neatness of the farms, the excel-

lence of the fences, the' absence of brush iu the

highway— all told that thrift was there— and an

examination of the stock and farming implements,

and a nearer view of the domestic arrangements

showed that the neatness which prevailed without,

was but the consequence, or the accomplishment

of the neatness and order and system and comfort

and thrift which reigned within.

The old county of Hampshire was formerly no-

ted, almost to a proverb, for being in point of beau-

ty, fertility of its soil, and the morality of its pop-

ulation, one of the finest counties in the country,

and unsurpassed in its general agricultural advan-

tages by any one in New England.

And while our neighbors in the adjoining coun-

ties, with soil far inferior to ours, and possessing

far less luitural advantages, are outstri|)ping us in

agricultural improvements, shall not their example

stimulate us to renewed and increased exertions to

stimulate all classes of our peejile to give their

countenance, and lend their co-operation, in the

adoption of such measures as shall render these

anniversaries more interesting and useful, and in-

duce all to feel that strong individual as well as

combined eflbits are necessary to carry into com-

plete effect the great and useful objects for which

the society was originated.

]n behalf of the Committee,

Oct. 19, 1S36. EDWARD DICKINSON.

The Tijaiwes Tc.n'.nel. — It is now no longer

a matter of doubt whether this wonderful nmler-

taking vvid be completed. Science and perse-

verance have triumphed over all difficulties, and

we may now expect, with well founed confidence,

that it will not be long before the public "will be
enabled to go into the tunnel at Rolherhithe and
come out at Wapping." It a p: ears that more
than 700 o it of the whole 1300 feet have been
completed

; that the work is now proceeding at

the rate of 4 1-2 feet ]jer week, and that this
wei kly rate will soon be increased to 8 or 9 feet.

When it is considered that the stupendous shield
whi<h Ml Rrudel has constructed to obviate the
difficulties formerly encountered, weighs no less

than 140 tons,ai]<l is propelled under the bed of the
Thames, sustaining a pressure of 8l'0O tons, we
must regard this as a ra|,id progress. But that
which places the skill of the engineer in the most
c<uis| icuoiis point of view, is the fact that the
matirial through which the shield is now pro-
ceeding with the most perfect safety, is in a semi
fluid state.

Experiments at Sea.— We are indebted to a
friend, who has ji'st arrived from Europe, for the
following.—A". F. Eti'iidrer.

Experiments made on board the Charlemn^ne,
26th of September, 1836, the weather being calm,
I corked an empty wine bottle and tied a piece of
linen over the cork ; I then sank it into the sea
six hundred feet ; when drawn immediately up
again, the cork was ins de, the linen remained as

it was jilaced, and the bottle was filled with water.
I next made a noose of strong twine around

the bottom of a cork, which I forced into the
empty bottle, lashed the twine securely to the
neck of the bottle, and sank the bottle sis hundred
feet. Upon drawing it up immediately, the cork
was found inside, having forced its way by the
twine, and in so doif>g had broken itself into two
pieces ; the bottle was filled with water.

I then made a stopper of white pine, long enough
to reach to the bottom of the bottle ; after forcing
this stopper into the bottle, I cut it'ofi" about half
an inch above the top of the bottle,, and drove
two wedges of the same wood into.tjie stopjier.

I sank it 600 fest, and upon drawing it tap imme-
diately, the stopper remaine<l as I placed it, and
there was about a gill of water in the bottle, which
remained unbroken. The water must have forc-

ed its way through the pores of the wooden stop-

per, although wedge<J as aforesaid, and bad the

bottle remained sunk long enough, there is no
doubt but it would have been filled with water.

Col. Charles Biddle, a citizen of the U. States,

in conjunction with a kw capitalists in this coun-

try, have obtained a contract for a Rail Road
across the Isthmus of Panama, which promises, if

completed, to be of immense importance to our

commerce, and to the whole world. It must be-

come, ill a few years, the highway of nations to

the Pacific Ocean, and will enable our whaling

ships to make their return every six months, in-

stead of three years, as well as save a dangerous

voyage around Cape Horn.

Gas Lighting. — A new mode of transport-

ing gas is about to be adojited in Paris. The
I riiimphal Arch de I'Etoil, the Prefecture of the

police, and the Mint, will shortly use what is

called "the portative gas, compressed," by which

the laying of subterranean gas pipes is entirely

avoided. ^ This has already been used with suc-

cess in the city ofRlieiins. The iliscovery of

the uncompressed gas is due to M Huozean Nuivon,

a distinguished Chemist cf Paris.
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PLVMOUTH COriVTY CATTLE SHOW.
The FiirriiPis' and Maiuifiictiii-pi-s' Exiiibition

was helil iii tliis I<nvn on Wednesday last, and not-

withstanding a tremendous rain storm, and the

wind hUiwing a gale from the Nortli-East, the

Sliow was very fair, fur exceeding wljat could have

been expected, shewing the deep and unquencha-

ble interest tliat is felt hy the public in this annual

holiday of the farmer and manufacturer, and the

exhibition of the industry, skill and taste to be dis-

played by the Ladies. The Ladies seem to have

taken nearly the whole of the premiums on the

mamifaGlures, as is usual. The Hall was hand-

somely decorated and well filled, with their works

of art, industry and taste;— indeed the display

was scarcely less than past year, though a good

proportion of the articles were presinted on the

morning of the show. We noliceil particularly a

Hearth Rug made by the widow of the late Sam-
uel Shaw of this place. She is 80 years old, yet

we have never seen so successfid an effort of the

needle; it was wrought with worsted, by the

marking stitch, as the ladies say, beautifully ar-

ranged of various colors. It was a rich Rug, more
valuable than is usually seen in carpet warehou-

ses. The other samples of needle work on mus-
lins, lace, &c. have never been siu'passed in for-

mer exhibitions. A part of the Hall was decorat-

ed by samples of rich tassels, epcanlets, sashes

cords, fringes, &c. from the manufactory of Messrs

Baker &. Lincoln, Hingham.
The Pioughuieii with their teams were ready

at the hour appointed for the match, fearless of

the tempest.— 1 he pens were very well filled with

live stock. Mr Webster's cattle were a great at-

traction. The address, by the Rev. Mr Carll,

was good, and the show seemed to pass off well.

The following are the Reports of the Commit-
tees as far as we have been able to obtain them.

The report of Mr Allen, on improvements, &c.,

was very lengthy.— We merely insert tha awards
this week, and shall give tlie report hereafter.

—

Plymouth Republican.

rMPROVEMENTS AND MANURE.

Ebenezer Copeland, for Fruit Trees, a gra-

tuity, $30 00
Nehemiah Howard, W. Bridge, Stone Wall 30 00
Robert Barker, do 20 00
Nahum Snell, W. Bridge, do 10 00
Josiah Hatch, a gratuity, 7 00
Philip Brewster,- Hanson, for INLanure, 30 00
Capt. Aliram Washburn, Bridgevvater, do. 25 00

MoRBiL Allen, Chairman.

BCTTER, SILK AND IN VE.WTIO.NS, &C.

The committee on Butter, Cheese, Cocoons,
Silk and Inventions, recommend the following
awards, viz.

—

Best Butter, Mrs Olive S. Pratt, Bridge-
water,

2d, do. Alfred Whitman, East do
3d, do. Solomon Leonard, Bridgewater,

gratuity.

Best Cheese, Mrs Bethiah Bates, do.

2d do Mrs Olive S. Pratt, do.

A gratuity to Solomon Leonard, do.

do Luther Keen, Hanson,
do Philip Brewster, do.

Cocoons, Hepzibah S. Brooks, Scituate, 1st

premium,
do Deborah Brooks, do 2d prem.
do Sarah S. Brooks, do 3d do

$3 00
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MAKDFACTURES.

T. Coviiiiitoii, Midilleboro', best piece of

wool clotli, $(3 00

Samuel A. Frazier, Duxbiiry, best wool

flannel, 4 00

Abiali Basset', Briclgewater, best pair wool

blankeis, 2 00

Bethiab Brewster, Hadson, next best do 1 00

Sylvia C. Stetson, Duxbury, best piece car-

pet in/,', 6 00

Sally London, do next best do 4 00

VVate Holmes, BridgV, third best do 2 CO

Eunice Ripley, Hingliani, piece stair carpet-

ing-,

'

2 00

Olive Sliaw, Bridge'r, (aged 80) best beartli

rug, 2 00

Erneline Bates, Kingston, next best do, 1 50

Mrs James Hall, N. Bridge'r, third best do 1 00

Mary -Tollman, Sciluate, 4th best do 75

Addison AKlen, Wnreliam, 5tb do do 50

Sarah Goodspeed, Duxbury, best woolen

hose, 1 00

Mary Bennett, E. Bridge'r, second best do 50

Thalia E. Weston, Middleboro', best worst-

ed hose, 1 00

Mary C. Barker, Pembroke, second best do 50

Lucinda Beal, Hanson, best cotton hose, 1 00

Mrs Lambert, Bridge'r, second best do 50

Lucinda Beal, Hanson, best linen hose, 1 00

Mary Bennett, E. Bridge'r, second best do 50

Lucinda Carver, do best si;k hose, 1 GO

He|)zibah S. Brooks, Scitnate, second best do 50

iitrs Eben'r Pratt, Bridge'r, best bed spread 2 00

Betliia Brewster, Hanson, second best do 50

Hulda Wilbur, Bridge'r, third best do 50

Mary I). Ellis, Middleboro', best white cot-

ton do
'

1 00

Lois Scott, Bridg'r, wrought counterpane, 2 00

Emma 'J'ower, Hingliam, best patch bedquiit 2 00

Hasediah Chipman, Bridge'r, second do do 1 00

Aurelia Jacobs, Scitnate, third do do 75

Hannah Copeland, West Bridge'r, 4th best

do 50

Fear Thompson, Halifax, woolen bed quilt, 1 00

Cynthia Wood, Halifax, best linen table
'

cloth, 3 00

Charity W. Washburn, Bridg'r, next best do 2 00

Susan Pickens, Middleboro,' third best do 1 50

Hulda Wilbur, Bridg'r, best diaper (30 yds.) 2 00

C. W. Washburn, do brown do (20 yds.) 1 00

Olive Leach, do piece linen sheeting, 1 00

Polly Aldcn, Duxbury, 40 skeins woolen yarn 1 50

Priscilla Sampson, Pembroke, linen thread, 50

Howard & Clark, North Bridg'r, Sjdendid

Mahogany Centre Table, 5 00
Morton Eddt, Chairman.

WORKING oxen TND STEERS.

Nine yoke of oxen were entered for premiums,

six yoke of which drawed ; and there were four

yoke of steers entered, but three only presented.

They all worked well, and the premium aro as

follows :

Van R. Swift, Bridg'r, best yoke of working

oxen $S 00

Martin Leonard, 2d do. next best do 6 00

Ebenezer Pratt, best yoke steers, 6 00

Ira Conant, next best do. 4 00
Paschal Bassbtt, Chairman.

The Acadian Recorder asserts that the iinmber

of the present mendiers of the Temperance Socie-

ties in Nova Scotia was stated to be 30,000.

Framingham, Oct. 29, 1836.

Mr Fessenden :—Some time ago T promised to

write you an article on Ploughs and Ploughing.

We farmers are rather set in our notions of hus-

bandry, and each of course prefers his own mode
until fully convinced of a better.

Ploughing, is the most important operation in

husbandry, and should be closely attended to by

all who choose this mode, " to turn the world up-

side down ;" and with a good plough we can do
this with much less hazard to the coininunity than

our Political Mountebank:?, or Trades Union asso-

ciations.

The best ploughing is that which most com-
pletely subverts the soil and buries beneath it the

entire vegetable growth. To effect this a good
plough is indispensable. Rough and stony ground
may indeed be rooted up by the short rooter

plough. Such lands are usually cross-ploughed

before planting. Plain fields require a different

instrument; a much longer plough is wanted here,

to turn the furrow flat without breaking and with-

out the aid of the Ploughman's foot. Such an in-

strument runs easier than n short one, because it

enters the earth more gradually, as a thin wedge
opens wood more easily than a thick one. The
forrow rises less suddenly on the inclined plane

of the mould board, and falls where it should do,

in the bed of the preceding furrow and complete-

ly fills it. To make sure work the coulter or cut-

ter sliouhl not stand perpendicular, but should

lean to the right being placed a little anglewise in

the beam for this purpose, and cutting the edge
of the furrow slice in a bevil form, it will then

shut in like a trap door. Let not my brother far-

mers be alarmed lest their lands be turned too flat

!

H'they wish to see them lie edge up, or shingled,

one furrow upon an another, or broken into short

junks, they can use a short rooter or a post, as the

Africans do. " But," say they, " the soil should be

light." Newly ploughed green sward always lies

too light the first summer and requires thorough

rolling and harrowing, to prevent its suffering for

want of moisture ; for unless the particles of earth

&c. come in contact, capillary attraction ceases

and the turned sod draws no moisture from the

subsoil. Hence our crops, in a dry season, suflers

more on green sward than on old ground.

There is no danger of laying the green sward

furrow too flat ; if turned as it always should be,

when the grass is green, that and the roots soon

begin to decay, and in our summer months your

horses will break through the sod as he passes

and deiTionstrate to you that tha furrow does not

lie close enough.

The advantages arising from this mode are, we
cover up and set to fermenting the whole mass

of vegetable matter that covered the soil — we
destroy all the noxious weeds — we render the

surface smooth and much more easy to manage,

and we avoid making loose and broken sods in

seeding down to grass— for the furrow thus laid

flat should never be disturbed till a new breaking

up after a course of grass crops. If seeded down

to grass in this state it will not lie so heavy and will

not want to be disturbed again so soon as if it nad

been completely pulverized before seeding. Ploughs

for our plains should, therefore, be made long—
they run more steady and cut the furrows more true

:

and it is not green sward only thatshoiild be turned

flat — stubble land, weedy lands, cornbills, should

be ploughed flat, and that only once till the matter

turned underneath is d<;eomposed. In preparing
corn land for spring sowing, therefore, a heavy
harrow should be first used. Make the sin face as

level as possible with this, ihen lettlie plough turn

the soil once over and no more before sowing.
This furrow may be as fine as you choose, but

when once you have turned this mass of stalks,

and weeds, and grass underneath, it is absurd to

disturb it during the same week or month — we
do much injury by ploughing too often — we un-
do our own work.

The Ploughs in common use are quite too short

in the waist. For thirty years past we have made
no improvement in this instrument excepting in

the regularity and smoothness of the tiiould board-

Yoiirs,

Wm. Bockmimster.

It has been remarked that Rats frequently re-
pair to fields of grain for the purpose of procuring
their food easily, and that on the approach of win-
ter they return, wilh increased numbers, to their

more comfortable domicils in the barn, the stable,

or the cellar. This circumstance might be turned
to advantage, if proper pains were taken to destroy
the vermin before they leave the fields, and with
a good terrier this might be eflxctually done. A
(leg of this species belonging to the Coll. of H.
M. Customs here, killed sixtyfive rats in a field

here at three sets to. When it is recollected what
injury rats do to the foundation of buildings, and
what waste they create of provender and of all

kinds of vegetables, any mode which could be
adopted to extirpate them should be made gener-
ally kil«»wn— St. Andrews JY. B. Standard.

TjlEf-'PFED OF Steamers.— 1 have myself proved

by ex|ierimeiit on canals, that when the speed of

the boat is increased beyond a certain limit, its

draught of water is rapidly diminishing, and in

the case of a large steam raft constructed on the

river Hudson, it was found that when the speed

was raised to twenty miles an hour, the draught of

water was diminished by seven inches. I have,

therefore, no doubt that the increased speed of

steamers is attended with a like eft'ect ; that, in

tact, they rise out of the water, so that although

the resistance is increased by reason of their in-

creased speed, it is diminished in a still greater

proportion by reason of their diminished immer-
sion.

—

hardner on the Steam Engine.

Silk.— The National Gazette of the 18th ult.

has an ably written editorial article on the subject

of British and American finance,in which we find

the following bold though just assertion :

Thirty years will make the Silk of the United

States a prodigious article of |)roductioi], a staple

second only to cotton.

—

Bait. Far.

Silk Manufacture.— At Paris large planta-

tions of the mulberry tree have been commenced,

with a view of trying whether the climate in the

neighborhood of the city be not well adapted to

the production of raw silk, which is now import-

ed in great quantities from Italy.

Mr Westbrook, of Muskingum Co. Ohio, has

found that the Chinese Mulberry grows with the

greatest luxuriance in that soil, and has this sea-

son raised to crops of worms, and two of cocoons

in succession.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Sowing Seeds of Garden Vegetables in Autumn.

Many things, wliicli are usually sown in the spring,

would be belter soi/in in (Ae /aH ; and especially when

we consider how little time there is for doing all things

in the spring. I'arsnips, carrots, b. ets, onions, and

many other seeds may be safely sown in autumn. The

seed will not perish, if covered hy the earth. Cabbages,

parsnips, carrots, spinach and onions are sowed to the

best advantage in the fall, when it is desirable to gi't

tlicni early the next otasno. Miller's Gardener's Dic-

tionary says, " to cultivate parsnips, soic the seed in au-

tumn, soon after they are ripe; by which means the seed

will come early in the following spring, and let the

plants get strong before the weeds will grow to injure

ihem. The young plants never materially suffer through

the severity of the season.''

Cvhbeit's Ameriean Gardener asserts that " early peas

would be best sown in the fall, could you have an assu-

rance against mice. We all know what a bustle there is

to get in early pens. If they were sown in the fall they

would start up the moment the frost was out of the

ground, and would be ten days earlier in bearing in spite

of every etlort made by the spring sowers to overtake

them. Upon a spot where 1 sowed j
eas for seed, last

year, some that were left in a lock of haulm at the har-

vesting, and that lay upon the dry ground till the land

was ploughed late in November, came up in the spring

the moment the frost was out of the ground ; and they

were in bloom full fifteen days aarliei than those sown

in the same field as early as possible in the spring. In

some cases it would be a good way to cover the sown

ground with titter, or with leaves of trees, as soon as

the frost has fairly set in ; but not before, for if you do

it before, the seed may vegetate, and then may be killed

by the frost. One object of this tall sowing is to get the

work done ready for spring ; fur at that season you have

se many things to do at once Besides you cannot sow

the instant the frost breaks up, for the ground is wet

and clammy, unfit to be d Jg or touched or trodden

upon, so that here are ten days lost. But the seed,

which has lain in the ground all the winter is ready to

start the moment the earth is clear of the winter frost,

and it is up by the time you can get other seed into the

ground in a good state.

Fall of the year. In a country where the springs are

backward, as in the northern parts of New England,

farmers should do all they can in autumn, to diminish

or lighten the labors of the following spring, when they

will have much work to perform in a short time. Sum-

mer dung and ci niposts should be cart.'d out at this sea

son. Fences should be built or repaired, not only to

prevent h:iving them to do in the spiing, but to keep

cattle from injuring the lands with their feet. All the

ground should be ploughed in the fall, that is to be

seeded the following spring. Ploughing in autumn is

saving labor at a time when teams are most apt to be

faint and feeble, and when there is too often a scarcity

of fond for tbeni. Ploughing in autuum is of great im-

portance in a clay soil, as Ny exposing it to the frost, the

cohesion of the parts is much broken — Deane.

But although fill plouirhing may be rerouimended as

a general rule, we believe that in some soils it should

not be practised. A light, sandy soil, which is naturally

too loose for vigorous vegetation, is injured by late

ploughing The frost destroys what little tenacity the

land possesses, and reduces it to such a state that many

of its most fertile particles are either swept away by

winds or washed away by floods. Such soils should be

kept coated and bound together by vegetation as much

as possible. No farmer should suffer such land to lie in

a bare and finely pulverized state, either in summer or

in winter.

East Windsor, Con. Oct. 31, 183G.

T. G. Fessekden, Esq.,— Sir, Having this day seen

in the N. E. Farmer, the number of the fat oxen exhib-

ited at the Worcester Cattle Show the 5th Oct. 1 thought

1 would just inform you that old Connecticut is not far

behind Mass. in fine cattle. That I last week weighed

for Ralph Watson, of this town, his fine Durham Bull

Althorp— in ordinary flesh, and not yet /our years old,

he weighed two thousand two hundred and eighty

pounds. I was iciformed that he kept hini in the stable

entirely on hay and two pumpkins per day.

Yours respectfully,

ASA BOWE, Weigher.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTrRAIj SOCIETY.
Saturday, Nov. 5, 13a6.

ESHIEITION OF FRDITS.

Pears — By L. P. Groivenor— Bell pear,St Michael,

a fine sample

By B. V.French — Wilkinson.

By Tho. Brown — a handsome pear for a name.

By R. Manning — Pope's Quaker, great bearer, fine

for market ; Wilkinson, small size : Nulli Secundem.

Apples. — By J. Morton —supposed to be Harvey

apple.

Bv R. Manning— Rambo or Romarite; Coxe No. 20

For the Coinmi tee.

S. POND.

EXHIBITION OK FLOWERS.

From Messrs Winship — Spirea Filipsendula ; new

Phlox; Lobelia syphilitum.

Size of Farms.— Farming, when it is carried on

merely as a money-making business, to be most profit-

able, requires farms of such size rs to furnish regular

employment to the head farmer and all the hands in

such a way as to make the greatest return of their labor

at the least expense. This can only be effected on

farms of considerable siie. The immense advantage of

a regular division of the labor is shown in all extensive

manufactories where extraordinary expedition in the

various operations is attained, by allotting each depart-

ment to separate individuals. For division of labor to

be etl'ected in farming, farms of considerable size are

required, or where several hands can be constantly em-

ployed to advantage Where farms are very small, and

one man does the whole labor, it cannot be executed at

so small an expense as when the work is divided.

The productions of a farm shcmld not be confined to

one or two articles ; the farmer should not be principal y

a wheat grower, nor a drover, nor a shepherd, but

should attend nearly equally to all these difi'erent

branches. When the business is thus varied, too much

work does not occur at one time, nor too little for the

employment of the hands at another. This variety of

business is also necessary to the improvement and en-

riching of the soil — to the production and application

of manure, and to maintaining the benefits of rotation

in crops. But it cannot be advant.igeously adopted on

very small farms, as there would be a very great waste

of ground, and at a great expense of material, for parti-

lion fences, and a loss of time by attention lo a great

number of small crops.

Another disadvantage of small farms is, that labor

saving machinery cannot be so profitably used on them ;

for where these are expensive, and the quantity of work

they perform is small, the interest on them is a heavy
dr-iwback on the profits of the farm.

Notwithstanding all these disadvantages, theie is not

one farmer in a hundred who has not more land than he

can cultivate in the best possible manner; or to speak

more correctly, there is not one in a hundred who has

sufficient additional capital to carry on profitably all the

operations of the farm A farmer must be able to ex-

pend a large sum in addition lo what he does in paying

for his laud, if he expects to make money by the busi-

ness. But instead of this, the common practice is, to

expend all the additional capital which is realised by
farming, in purchasing more land. Instead of doing this,

it would be much belter for the farmer to sell a part of

what he first had, if this is the only way of obtaining

addition 1 capital for carrying on his operations.

We will suppose the case of a farmer who commenced
business with five thousand dollars; if, with one half

this sum he bujs a farm ol'filty acres, and with the other

half he improves it to a high state of fertility, he will do

far better than if he should purchase a hundred acres,

and have no further means of improving it or of per-

forming the work upon it in the most advantageous

manner. Most land, by a judicious expenditure to the

amount of its cost upon it, may have its productiveness

increased four fold, and its profits to an almost incalcu-

lable amount ; if, therefore a farmer can raise from fifty

acres twice the amount of produce that he does from a

hundred acres, hi» will not only receive twice as much
from it, but he will be able to raise this amount with

even less than half the labor that he does from the hun-

dred acres, because land in good condition is much more
easily tilled than that in poor condition. Thus, with

only fifty acres, he would in fact experience the advan-

tage of large farms to a far greater extent than if he

should purchase a hundred acres. — Gen Far.

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIKTY.
The following Officers were elected at the late Annu-

al meeting of the Essex Agricultural Society.

President — James II. Duncan, of Haverhill.

Vice Presidents — Hobctt Clark, of Andover, David

Cummings, of Salem, Solomon Low, of Boxford, Dan-

iel Adams, 3d, of Newbjiy.

Treasurer— Andrew Nichols, of Danvers.

Secretary — John W. Proctor, of Danvers.

Trustees— Stephen Barker, of Andover, Andrew
Breed, of Lynn, Jeremiah Colinan, of Newburyport,

Nathaniel Felton, of Danvers, Daniel Fuller, of Mid-

dlelon, Moses French, of Salisbury, Edward Ford, of

Beverly, Frederick Howes, of Salem, Nathan W. Hazcn,

of Andover, William Johnson, Jr., Andover, Joseph

Kiitri-d^e, Andover, Amos Kimball, t)f Boxford, Daniel

P. King, of Danvers, Jesse Kimball, of Bradford, R.

Augustus Merriam, of Topsfit'ld, Richard J.;ques, of

Newbury, Moses Newell, of West Ne\Nbury, Daniel

Putnam, of Danvers, Jesse Putnarn, of Danvers, Dean

Robinson, of West Newbury, Amos Shelden, ol' Bev-

erly, Jeremiah Spofford, of Bradford, Bowman Viles, of

Lynnfield, Eraslus Ware, of Marblehead.

Fires in Germany. — 27 buildings were destroyed

by fire in the Duchy of Brunswick, and sixtyfour

with a church on the 2Sth. in Blankinburg. The

beautiful Rotunda at Limburg, on one of the steepest

mountains rear Aix la Chapellc, and the Chateau

of the Duke of Armbeg, have been also destroyed by

fire.
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BUKUrrON MARI^KT—MoNDAT.Nov.?, 183G.

llpporifd fnr the li:iily AtlvcrtMpr &. I'ntriot.

\ market 5230 Beef CaUle 680 Stores, 7200 S-ir- p
and 1120 Swine. A very large number of Beef Catllo,

several ihousnnd Sheep and lot of Swine remain unsold.

iRicR9— Beef Cattle — The unusu;il number al mar-

ket otfdrcd a gsnd selection, and prices consequpntly
declined. We notire to confirm, viz: a few exira. at

$6 95 ; first quality 5 50 a f6 ; 2d quality $4 75 a 5 25
;

3d qu.Iity al 3 25 a 4 50
Barrelling Cattle— Tiie'd (Bculty of obtaining money

,

tojrether with the la'g'o siipjily of Cattle at mtirkel,

produced a very sensdj'e f.illino^ off in prices. Several
lots were purchased on (30 and DO days' paper, and some
lots Vk'ere sold for less than they cost in the country.

We quote Jless $5 ; No 3 , 4 a 4 25 ; No 2, 3 50 a 3 58
;

No. 3, 2 50.

Stores— Yearlings at $5 a G ; two year old $0 a 15;
threeyear old .fl5a24.

-^heep.— Dull. Market overstocked and prices low.

Lots were taken at .$1 75, 2 I^, 2 25, 2 33, 2 42, and 2 50.

Some fine Wethers 2 50 2 75, ^^3. and 3 25.

Siaine— One lot to peddle were taken at t> 3-8 and 7

3-8, and several lots at t) 1-2 and 7 1-2; at retail 7 1-2

for Sows and 8 1-2 for Barrow?.

PRKNCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a rre>h lot of French Sugar Beet of

this ycai's growth. Tne culiivaitoii of il'e Beet for tl e man-
ufaciure of sugar, is exciiiii^ ilie aiteiilion of fanners gene-

rally tliroughuiil the country, and bids fair to be one of llie

most impoitanl branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi s

formed by alluvions and df posits of rivers are very lavnrablc

it) tiie growt- of l>ecls ; but the bc^l soils for ihe pur|iose are

ibn.'-e t.ial have ilie greatest depth of vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very lireat. Two and a half pounds

is requisite to seed au acre. 'Ihe seed may be sown broad-

cast, or in drills. We confulenlly reconunontl ihc arlicicherc

(ttfered. It is pure and of ihe rjoht kiml, -ie'ecled ivi h great

care fiom imported roots. For sale at the New l'!n{>land Seed
Store, by JOSEPH BKECIv & CO.

^ov. 9.

AGR3CUI.TIIRAJL BOOKLS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, con.sisling of the American

Gardener, by Thos, G Fesscndcn, ihe American Orchardist,

by Wil iam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos- 3.

Fcssenden. These are bound to match, at J§3 for the set, or

wiM be sold separately fnr Jj?l each volume.

Ilunin's E*;say on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaplal's Agricultural f'hemisiry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1.25.

The American Farrier, pTice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, THI cts.

Kcntirk's .\merican Silk Grower's Guide, 12 cts.

Cobl)'s Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Tree.s.

M'iVlahon's .American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agricu'lure, Horticulture and Rural Economy.

_ Jurio22.

TO I*KT
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by !^^^ Noah

Jobn-ioii, containing about 2'20 acres of land, in a high stale

of culiivaiion ; liie buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair. It has the advantage of the Boston and Lowrll KaM-
road, and the !\llddlesc\* Canal rumiing ihrouirh il, anrl is

bountled on Mystic River, which atTpord great tacililies lor

transporting manure, &:c. Possession given immeilialely.

Also, A Tan Yard, in Charlestown, near Mystic River.

and occupied bv the subscriber, cmiiaining 1000 tats, witi all

tiie necessary buildings and machinery for carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard i.s a

water power si fficte..t for grinding 2000 cords hark per year
milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, S,-'C. Also, a large

aiid verv convenient wharf for landing liark and wood. Pos-
session sjiven immeriialrlv. For fnrllu'r r>art'ciitars inquire of

GII.RFUT TUFIS, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.
Oct. 12. 4t.

WAKTED.
A small Farm, twenty to forty miles from Boston, whh

good House and Piarn Possession to be had in March next.

Any person having one for sale is requestefl to describe land

and buildings, staling terms of payment &c. Address {post

paid) L D. B. at tlu- otfice of the N. E. Farmer.
Oct. 5. 4t

NEW WORK ON SILK,
Just published and rf^ceived 'The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk WormSj and the Culti-

vation of the Mulberry Tree. Translated from tlie French."
Price 50 cts For sal? at the New England Seed Store, 51

and 52 North Market Street

Oct. !;i6. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

2000 APPI.E TREES.
for sale by th' subscriber, at Fresh Pond, Camhiidge

;

consisting mostly of Baldwins and Kussetts. some Greenings,
Porter and River apples. They are as good a lot of apple
trees as can be found in (he vicinit\ of Boston, six years from
the bud. The above wiii be sold cheap if applied for diis

autumn. JONAS WYETH
Cambridge, Nov. 2.

SUPERIOR POTATOES.
For sale on board the schoo ler Splendid, at the T wharf

100 barrels of very superior Nova Stolia Potatoes, at f^,2 2j
per barrel. Nov "2.

TREATTSE ON CATTLE.
Just published and received a Treatise on Cattle, their

Breeds, Management antl Diseases By W Youalt. Esq.
Published under the direction of the Society for the DifTusion

of Useful Knowledge. Price ^3. For sale bv
Oct. J2. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

RAAV SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company :i Nantucket will pay cash

and the higliest prices for any qumtity of Am' liean Reeled
Silk. The price wid be regulated according to the quality

and the manner in which it is reeled. 'I his ('ompany will

also contract to pay cash and the higliest price for any qonn-
lily of Silk Cocoons raised tlie present year. Believing ihat

il would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest prJce for

the silk which they will atTonl, in preference u> purcliasir.g

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to prod\ice.

Wiiere llii-. course is objected to iliey will purchase them as

thev aie usually sold, I)y the hnsliel ; in which case the price
will vary according to the qimlilv, age^ mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at nil limes to offer

ever\ encouragement to silk ciiMivators by paying cash and
lil)eral prices for Raw Silk and SHk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed .^-tore connecleil

witii the New Fngland Farmer, No 52 North iMarket street,

Boston. Communicalions on the svibject mav be addressed
to WM. H. GAKi.NER,

Presidftd Atlmitic Sil/c Com2Htny.
Nantucket. (.Mass.) Sept. 7, 1S3G. 3m

COCOONS AVANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituate, will pr.y ^4 per bu.shel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the presenl year— ihe

cocoons must be stripped ot the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits ; they must be
t'ricd immediately after, in tiie sun, until they are perfectly

dry and win rattle by shaking, ami carefully parked in dry
boxes; uoi pressed but shaken down — to be delivored at

Adam Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,
No. 32 North .Market street, Boston.

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,
has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis an«l

also well fitted for heating the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful lor many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almosl any one to obtain.

Instruclions for spinning silk frcuii the cocoons inio warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — amJ dressings!
the same— and receipts fur coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Commiinicalons (post paidj

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate.

Ma.^s. Aug. 10.

SEEDS PROM HOLLAND.
We have jnst opened a cnmnleie assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjuium Seeds, &:c.,

eceived threct from Hollamb from the uutsl celetiraicd Seed
Establishment in RoUerdain, and warranted, fresh and pure,
ol growth of 1S36.

We are now ready to execute ord'^rs for seed, of every
variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with

prompt and particular attention. We can with safety war-
rant liial we have ihe largest and best assortn ent of Seeds
to be found in New England. Excepting the kiiids above
named, everv seed has tieen raised expressly for the Estab-
lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnisheil gratis on application.

Also received. 2.000 Ihs. White Dutch Honeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale al the New England Seed Store,

Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street. Boston, by
Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRF:CK & CO.

GAROENER.
A Man well acquainted with the business, wanis a situation.

Applications made at this rtlice will meet with proirpt atten-

tion 3t Oct. SG.

PPvlCES OF COUNTRY P R O D U C K.

CORRECTED WITH GPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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Esssoi'.aaAW f^.

THE saUIRREL.

The pretly red squirrel lives up in a tree,

A liule Ijlilhe creature as ever can he
;

He dwells in tlie houghs where the stockdove hroods,

Far in the shades of the green summer woods :

His food is the young juicy cones of the pine,

And the milky beech-nut is his hread and his wine.

In the joy of his heart he frisks with a hound

To the topmost twigs, and then down to the ground.

Then up again like a winged thing,

And from tree to tree -with a vaulting spring

;

Then he sits up aloft and looks waggish and queer.

As if he would say, " Ay, follow me here !"

And then he grows pettish and stamps his foot,

And then inrlepjudently cracks his nut

;

And thus he lives the long summer through,

Without care or a thought of sorrow.

But small as he is, he knows he may want

In the bleak winter weather when food is scant,

So he finds a hole in an o'd tree's core,

And there makes his nest, and lays up his store

;

Then when cold winter comes and the trees are bare.

When the white snow is falling and keen is the air

;

He heeds it not as he sits by himself

In liis warm little nest, with his nuts on the shelf.

Oh, wise little squirrel ! no wonder that he

In the green summer woods is as blithe as can be.

TO MY CHILD AT PLAT.

Plat on, my little one ! fair is thine hour ;

How jocund thy spirit, how cloudless and bright

!

While care haunts the court, and the camp and the tower,

Thy heart onlyTeels the warm thrill of delight^

Play on ! for thy gaJnbols, so blithesome and free.

It were pleasure to share, as Mis joy to behold;

Thou art merry and wild as the revelling bee
;

Thou art blithe as a lamb just escaped from the fold.

Oh, couldst thou through life be as happy as now,

With thy heart as unclouded, thy bosom as pure;

Could the joy of that smile which enlightens thy brow.

And the rapturous glow of thy spirits, endure !

But I would not with dread of the future oppress thee
;

Play on ! and remember, that nothing can tear

From thy innocent bosom the hopes that now bless thee.

But the vice of the world ; — all thy danger lies there !

And when its temptations boset thee, my ci)ild.

Oh, think of the truth which my verse would impart,

And be ne'er by its folly, its madness, beguiled.

But in purity keep all the thoughts of thy heart

!

More joy will it give me in life, if thy name
Be a word to awaken the feeling of worth.

More joy than to see thee exalted by fame.

And rich in the wealth and grandeur ofearth !

Yes I goodncst will yield to thy soul a delight

Which the splendor of^rca^iicss can never bestow;

And while virtue directs thee, her heavenly light

Will reveal the sweet flowers in thy pathway below.

Thus favor'd and happy, thus blessing and blest,

Thou wilt pass through the world uuallured by its crime,

Thus living, be honored ; thus dying, thy rest

Will be endless in glory— thy triumph o'er time.

Winter Clothing, &e.— It is a common
impi-essioii that in order to gnin peniuincnt vigor

and the power of sticcessfuljy resisting colJ it is

necessary to harden the body by e.xpo.siire ; to

wear less clotl;ing, and keep less fire than suffice

for satisfaction and foinfnrt. Many persons,

under ;\n impression of this kind, defer wsrming

their apartments as loiig as possible, unwilling to

miike themselves tender, by beginning the winter

too early. Others are averse, on the same ground,

to putting on e.xtra garnents ; and continue, shiv-

ering and slinking, to w(ur in autum and even in

winter, the light apparel of a more genial season.

Others impose on iheiriselves the penance of a

daily cold hath, however disagreeable, lest they

should beeoiiio too effeminate from indulgence.

These practices are not countenanced by reason

and e.xperieuce. The boily e.tposed to low tem-

perature, instead of becoming better able to resist

it by time, is rendered less so. On the contrary,

it is beat wiiicli is found to enable men to resist

cold, and vice versa. Persons going from a

soutliern to a northern climate always bear the

first winter well. So, if in winter we go into the

open air from a warm and comfortable room, the

cold is found an agreeable stimulus, and will be

borne for a cousiderahle time, but if the extremi-

ties are already pinched, and the whole surface

chilly, it will be extremely difficult, even by active

exercise, to restore the circulation.

The Russians, who in the latitude of 50 or 60

<legrees retain their health, and are very long

lived, live in rooms con.stantly warmed both night

and day, and when they go abroad, wrap the body

entirely up in furs. When thus dressed, riding

is more agreeable than walking ; because the free-

dom from muscular effort allows a fuller play of

the lungs, and a better supply of the vital fluid,

whereas with insufficient clothing, rajiid walking'

is necessary to produce the requisite activity of

the circulation, and this violent exercise is, to the

feeble especially, wearisome and exhausting. —
The body may become warmed by the motion

;

but the heat is often unjileasant, and if a slow-

pace succeeds to the rajiid one-, there is great

danger of taking celd. As resp^'cts cold ablution

in winter, it is well suited to the young and vigor-

ous, iu whom it is immediately followed by reac-

tion ; but if the skin remains pale and bloodless,

and the sensation produced is unpleasant, th=

operation may be pronounced injurious. — Phil.

Com. Herald.

To GIVE LOSTRii TO Silver.— Dissolve a quan-
tity of alum in water, so as to make a pretty strong
brine, which must be skimmed very carefully ; add
some to it and when you wish to use it, dip a
piece of linen rag in it, and rub over the plate.

—

Yankee Farmer.

Making Diamonds. — It may not be unknown

to our readers that Professor Sillimsin, of Yale,

has expressed the opinion that he could make

diamonds from carbon, -ivhich it is now well as-

certained forms the basis of these precious gems.

Whether he ever made the experiment, we know
not ; but it appears from the report of the meet-

ings of the British Scientific Association, that Mr
Cross, a scientific gentleman of Somersetshire, in

England, has fully succeeded in converting water

taken from a crystalized cave at Holway, into

crystals of the same kind as those iu the cave;

and he stated he had no doubt that diamonds, and

all other precious stones, might be made by a sim-

ilar proce.'is. In this way we fully concur; for

we ourselves some years since, succeeded in

making crystalized pyrites commonly called pottito

stones, which are beautifully variegated and crys-

talized thioughout their concavities, by merely

mixing their component materials, which we as-

certained by analysis, with wtt clay, sidjjccted to

a gradual and ultimately intense heat, in the mould

of a six pound shot. — jV. Y. jVfw Era.

NURSERY OS' \VI1.I.IAM KENRICK.

Nonanlum Hill in NewHn, 5\ miles from Boston by the W'esl-
ern Avenue, and near the great Western Rail Road.

This psiablislinieni, which now comprises 25 acres, includes
llie selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of ail oilier hardy fruits— selections from the first rale sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,000 Morus Mullicaulis, nr true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental (rees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most beaulifui varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kknrick, New-
ton, Mass- Trees and plants v,]\Pn ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and dulv for-

worded i'rom Boston by land or sea. Transporlalion gratis
to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. £l. 8m

GREEN IIOl'SE GLASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale by

LORIi\G & KUPFIOR, No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. Sinis.

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of Geese, a wild Gander and the large

black hill India goose— their progeny monstrous and benuti-

lul wiihall— glO the pair. One or more pair of Peafowls,
three years old nearly— price ^8. Some fancy doves—
Nuns g2 50. Tumblers §2,50, Ringdoves $3, &c. Apply at

the New England Seed Store, lioslon.

OcL5. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the siibscriber. Dearborn street,

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees ; among them wilt be found some of the best ohi

and new varieties, and all warra iled to be true to their names.
Sipt. 28. * ROBERT MANNINli.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at .(J3 per annum,

pavalile at the end of the year— but those wjio pay wilhio

six'lv davs from the time ol subscribing, are entirlcd to a de-
duction of filly cents.

[13= No paper will he sent to a distance without payment
being made iu advance.
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Hy Albert H. BTelsou of Concord*

The science of Agriculture has been so learned-

ly and laboriously investigated of late years, that

much novelty on the subject cannot be ex()ected.

Few new ideas can be gleaned up on any subject

wliich has occupied so much of the public atten-

tion as has this. I shall not therefore attempt to

amuse you in that way, I feel wholly incompetent, I

know that it would be presumptuous in me to attempt

to give anything like a practical treatise, or to sug-

gest any new agricultural improvement, or any
new implement, or any new kind of manure, or

any important variation in the present improved
method of ploughing, sowing, and cropping. 1

feel gratified, and as I am interestcil in the success

and prosperity of this Society, proud, that such a

course has been rendered less essential by the

learned and elaborate discourses heretofore pro-

nounced in this place, on similar occasions, by

jiracticul farmers, who have united profound re-

search with actual experiment. As my object is

not, therefore, to give a practical treatise, so neith-

er do I intend to start unfounded theories: but I

wish, by stating the result of theory and practice

combined, to draw attention to the advantages of
scientific farming ; or in a word, to what has been

opprobiously and sneering called "Book Farm-
ing."

Of course it is unnecessary for me to speak of
Agriculture in a general point of view

; and much
less of its dignity as an employment, there is none
no doubt on these matters. It possesses, howev-
er, a jieculiar importance here in New England.
We generally divide labor into three parts :

commercial, manufacturing,and agricultural. And
we are, again and again, told that New England is

|

only a manutiicturing and commercial country.

We feel proud of our success in these great branch-

es : we foster and encourage them in every way.
But at the same time, this is an agricultural coun-
try, and must become much more so than it now
is. The truth seems to be that these three great

branches of human industry are all closely allied :

that they exist and must exist together. The his-

tory of England, of France, of Germany, of the

whole world, i>roves that wherever commerce and
manufactures are existent, agriculture is a science,

and is prosperous just so far as they are prosper-

ous. Anil in this land they have progressed hand
in hand, and step by step. As the number and
value of our ships have increased, as our manu-
facturing establishments have sprung up, and
flourished and strengthened, our farms and fariuing

has grown better and better and the amount of
produce greater and greater. In appearance

to be sure, they are widely different. The
amotmt of exports and imports are yearly regis-

tered and published. The manufacturing villages

that are springing up on the banks of every river

and brook in the land, and which are growing in

such an unparelleled liegree, are objects of interest

to, and are known by every one. They meet our
turn at every corner : their busy limn reaches every
nook : accounts of them fill every newspaper. But
the improvements in the appearance of^ the farms
we see every day, strikes not the eye so readi-
ly. We perceive not, quickly, the difference be-
tween a crop of 30 and one of 60 bushels of corn to

the acre : and such a fact makes a most insignifi-

cant item in a newspaper. There is no popular
excitement about raising 500 rather than 100 bush-
els of potatoes to the acre : or 35 rather than 5 of
rye. We hear no extravagant predictions of fu-
ture wealth becaus ; our swine and our beeves
are a third heavier, and twice as good as formerly.'

or because our cows give twice as nuich milk, or
because we cut twice as much hay, or make twice
as much manure as we once did. We hear and
see but little of these things : and yet these results

which have been attained are as important, and as

astonishing, astheofttcid wonders of labor-saving
machinery.

Notwithstanding the drains of a constant emi-
gration, our wealth and population are increasing
in an unprecedented maimer. Land consequently
has ri.sen in value, because, as population increases,
the products raised for its supjiort must also in-

crease. To make this land, with its raised value,
profitable, to pay its greater worth, the articles

which it iM-odiices must either be of greater value
or quantity, or better still, in both these requisites.

Our ]and, then, must be better cultivated, and for

the reason already assigned ;— that those living on
it must be fed. We have not arrived at the limit

(if production : we know not yet the immense
productiveness of a single properly cultivated
acre. As then our land can produce more, and
ought to produce more, it must and will produce
more. We cannot fix the limits of improvement
in agriculture, until we can fix the limits of man-
ufacturing power, in New Enghnd, and as this is

inexhaustible, there is reason to believe that this
very New England is destined to become ene
of the greatest farming countries in the world, if

not the greatest. And our farmers should be aware
of this fact: they or their descendants— the day
is not far distant — must take the lead of the
world in this matter: and knowing more, must
produce more than any others. Much has al-

ready been done. The face of things has been
changed. The day of little things, of poor farms,
and poorer farming, lijis gone by. Great improve-
ments have been slowly made : they are slowly
making. But something more remains to do, and
something more can be done. Improvements are
not at an end. The Farmer's course is '' still on-
ward :" is » still to do better." And the only ques-
tion is, how ? In what manner, can we avail onr-

us, and certainly will to our posterity. 1 answer,
by a closer study of nature, and natural |)hiloso-

phy; by a study of scientific principles: by an
acquaintance with the scientific experiments that
have been made.

There is an unwarrantable prejudice cxistnnt
in the minds of most farmers agaira: what ik y call
" Book farming." When mentioned, a smile is

excited
; when one is bold enough to avow his

determination to farm in that way, he is greeted
with an open laugh. "Experience— experience— you must leain by experience, it is said. That
alone is worth anything: that alone will jirevent

you from failing, or will ensure you success.
Your fiirm must be your book— and vour
ploughs your hoes, and your tearas, the letters by
which you read out your lesson." Now certain-

ly experience is not to be despised : it cannot be
too highly praised. But it is put in opposition
to scientific husbandry by those who argue in this

way: and let ns examine what this bugbear may
be. We say that a man is a book farmer, when
he takes books written on the subject of airricul-

tnre, and farms according to the nrinciples, and
performs the exjieriments, therein contained.
Book farming, then, is another term for the sci-

ence of farming : it is an exact description of the
art, written down in letters. It is the collected
wisdom ofthe best cultivators of the earth: it is

the noted result of experiment : the detail of theo-
ry confirmed. In a word, it is a history of the
developement of the principles of fanning, from
the first imperfect effort of ignorant and isolated
means up to the present time. Now farming is a
science as much as is geometry : and it is a knowl-
edge of its principles which makes a man a good
farmer. A knowledge of these principles can on-
ly be obtained by experience, but this experience
may he taught in books, and is so taught. So
that, af\er all, we find that a scientific, or book
farmer does practice on experience: save that he
takes the experience of the whole world, through
all time, instead of taking that of his immediate
neighbor: and instead, untaught and ignorant, of
his own.
We may learn the principles of farming, then,

by study, and why in the name of common sense
may we not study books ? Why should we be
obliged to grope along, to stumble on in the thick
darkness which our ancestors have exerted them-
selves successfully to dissipate, when we may walk
firmly and surely, would we but open our eyes.
To illustrate my meaning. A young man comes
into possession of a farm composed entirely of light
sandy soil. His predecessors have year by year
raised, by dint of much labor, a small crop of burnt
up hay, a small crop of |,otatoes, and smaller crop
of stinted corn. Now shall he toil on all his days,
ploughing, sowing and cro])piiig tlie same fields, in
the .same way, and with the same results, as did
his ancastors.' Or would it not be far better for

him to farm a little by hook .' To study the ar-
ture of calcareousand silicious soils, to learn the

selves of those advantages which may accrue to I different effects and qualities of manures, to
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introiiuce the turiii|) and clover culture, and a ro-

tation of crops ; and thus, by the aid of a little

science, doulile his produce and the value of his

land at the same time ? Shall li.^ •mtinue to cul-

tivate certain articles without any regard to their

adaptation to his soil, or shall he study the na

ture of the soil somewhat? Can there be a doubt

as to what should be done ? Our farmers work

with their eyes wide open, I allow. They adopt

improvements as fast as they are made in their

neif,'hborhood so that they cau see them: but they

adopt only when they ean see them. New modes

of cultivation, and new articles of culture, are in

this way gradually introduced. But they are in-

troduced too slowly. The work does n ot go on

fast enough. They do not keep up with the im-

provements of the age. There is much hesitation

and doubt, after the time for liesitation and doubt

has passed. The good old way, with all its im-

perfections, is adhered to in preference to a newer

and better, merely because the one is old, and the

other new. Our farmers have a thorough con-

tempt for new things, and especially if pronuil-

gated by a book farmer, and in this way lose great

adv.intages. Illustrations of this fact are abund-

ant. How much writing, and argument, and per-

.'-uiision, it has cost to obtain for the cullivalion of

Ilie mulberry,and the making of silk, theii present,

partial, and limited confidence. How slowly has

the cultivation of Ruta Baga been progressing :

and how much more slowly the raising of Lucerne.

Mow hard it is for people to give up keeping a

little mountain of soil around each hill of corn :

how hard to use the roller and cultivator : how

hard to give up cross ploughing ! or to illustrate

this same feeling in a different way, it was forty

years after Spinach was introduced into the gar-

dens of the opident, before it could be bought iu

Boston market : and I doubt not but that there are

those present who now hear its name for the first

time. The Rhubarb was twenty years in coming

into favor: the Tomato, the best of all summer

vegetables, nearly as long : and the Salsify is now

hardly a regular marketable vegetable. While

the Sea Kale of Great Britain has not been able

to tempt a single cultivator. Head Lettuce as well

known as it is, is seldom raised iu the country, and

the cauliflower more seldom still. " But the dis-

grace of being slow to receive valuable novelties,

is not confined to our farmers and gardeners alone.

The Medical Faculty of Paris, proscribed as poi-

sonous the potato, one hundred years after that

plant liad raised millioi'.s of vigorous troops who
under Marlborough had again and agaiu beaten

the finest armies of France.

I know that prejudices may arise: that tnany

false speculations will be indulged, and false the-

ories promulgated. But these are evils which are

incident to a free examination of this or any sub-

ject. Certainly this can be no reason for our re-

jecting the aid of science altogether, or for aban-

doning all inquiry. We are not to take everything

we may find in a book which pretends to treat of

any matter scientifically, as entirely true. We
must investigate and we must study. Practical

skill alone may be sufficient for the ordinary bu-

siness of the farmer : but it is not sufficient to en-

able him to avail himself of all the advantages

which his situation may present. To enable him

to rise above every obstacle which chance may
throw in his way, and to prepare him for untried

difficulties, experience and speculation must be

considered. Every important fact cannot be dis-

covered by experience alone. Many important

facts lie hidden and concealed, and require the

aid of science to detect them. There are certain

things easily discovered ; certain axioms that ev-

ery one knows. The light of science is not wanted

to tell us of common things: that our land must

be kept rich, and free from noxious weeds, and

that men do not gather grapes from thorns or figs

from thistles. But the difTereut qualities of soils

— the difTerent qualities of manures, the advan-

tages and disadvantages of different crops, and dif-

ferent modes of cultivations, the-e cannot be per-

fectly understood, save by the light of science:

save by study; and by acquainting ourselves with

all the improvements that are made, and making.

To say that our farmers are o[)posed to|a regular

study of tiie science of agriculture, because they

dislike mental labor, would be libellous. Their

whole course of life disproves such an assertion.

Everything but this they study, and with their

whole soul nnd .strength. This subject alone,

anomalous as it may seem, they do not study :

they are content to trudge on in the limeworn foot-

steps of their ancestors in corapaiative ignorance of

the very matter which most concerns them. One
woidd think that a man who earns his bread by

tilling the soil, would wish to know something of

that soil. Dependent on the produce of the earth

one would think that he would wish to know
how to get the most of it, and would institute ex-

periments to that end. One would think -that in

these d.nys when the farmer is asking the

use and nature and philosophy of everything

above, and on, and below the earth, he would

sometimes ask the nature and use and philosophy

of the earth itself. But is this the case to any

considerable degree ? Put this man into any other

business, and he will immediately seize his books,

and try to make himself acquainted with all that

has been written on that subject. Attention has

been excited as to this matter, 1 know. Im|)rove-

uicnts have been made, and are making. The
sludy has been commenced, as is evidenced by the

institutions like this, the anniversary of which we
are now celebrating, and by the improved appear-

ance of our farms. But the objection is, that the

study is not general; that improvements do not go

on fast enough. How few farmers there are that

actually study the nature of soils and manures,

and crops.' How few make any improvements

save those they see instituted by their nearest cir-

cle of neighbors ? All such they are willing to

make. Now I ask, and the question contains the

gist of the whole matter, why a man may not as

well learn from the results of his neighbors' ex-

periments and science when staled in a book, as

when seen on a farm ? Extend this same priuci-

ple. Great men, practical men, in every part of

the world, and for many years, have investigat-

ed the subject of agriculture, and have written on

it : their ])lans and experiments, as well success-

ful as otherwise, have been noted: experiments

have been properly instituted. Now if a farmer

may learn from a book written by his neighbor,

may he not much more learn from this collected

wisdom of the whole world ? Do not men learn in

this way ? Is it not a fact, and may we not point to

shining examples from the members of this socie-

ty, that those who have studied hooks, and become

book farmers, are the best farmers, and liave the

best and most productive farms ? Being willing

to learn from those men, as we all are, and thus

from books second hand, and why are we not

willing to go ourselves to the fountain head, and
thus become pioneers in the cause ?

I have assumed that great advantage and profit

would arise from the sludy of agi iculture as a sci-

ence, and I think no one can doubt it who beholds

what has been done, and what is now doing in

this matter, and if he brings in review but a few
of those improvements that have sprung from such

a study.

Amongst the most important of these, the intro-

duction of green crops instead of fallows, may be

reckoned the most splendid. Fallow crops were
useful: they did much towards renovating land

which had been worn out by too long tillage

:

they materially assisted in increasing the amount
of produce. But green crops are still better : they

increase the jiroductiveness of the land in a great-

er degree, and they never let the land lie at rest,

but are constantly producing. There is no mis-

take about the matter: the land not only never lies

at rest, but constancy grows richer. Besides, it is

not only land already productive that is thus en-

riched, but sandy jilains, literally sandy plains,

have been converted into highly productive arable

land by the aid of a preper succession of green
crops. In this way these plains have been made
to produce luxuriant crops of wheat, rye, and bar-

ley : while in light loamy soils the crops of corn

have been more than trebled. A vast sup|)ly of
the most valuable manure is likewise produced, as

well as increased quantities of green fodder for the

feeding of cattle and sheep. It has been truly

said, that the introduction of this system lias done
for agriculture, what has been done for manufac-
tures by the steam engine and spinning frail.

The old system of cropping, however, is still

retained, notwithstanding the immense advantages

of this new method. We go on working very

hard, and cultivating a great deal of land, to pro-

vide fodder for our stock during a long and drea-

ry winter. The old way is to raise clover, herds

grass, and red top : these three, the greatest of

which is clover. As a general rule in this part of

the country, our farmers are satisfied if they can
raise, on an average, two tons of hay to the acre.

Sometimes we get more, but very frequently less.

Now this is far from being the full amount a prop-

erly cultivated acre is capable of producing, even of
hay; and if planted with some kinds of vegetables,

hardly an iota of what may be obtained. Fifly

tons of Ruta Baga have frequently been raised

from a single acre. Considering this an extra

crop, aiu! t:.king 25 tons as a medium result, we
have about 800 bushels of food from an acre which
would not have produced more than three tons

of clover hay at the very best. Cattle of all kinds

like this food in winter : it is very nutritious : it

is green, succulent, and supplies the want of green

grass and green herbage. It is heavy, distends

the ttomach, keeps the stock in good health, and
saves a great amount of hay. Yet with all these

advantages attending its culture, how few persons

enter upon it with any spirit, or with a system
based upon calculation I The Cabbage, likewise,

although not so nutritious as the Ruta Baga, is

eaten with great avidity by cattle and yields a

great amount. According to the Editor of the

Baltimore Farmer and Gardener, 10,000 heads

will stand upon a single acre, yielding in weight

40 tons. There is a chance of obtaining this

a:nount of excellent fodder from one acre, and yet

who ever tries forlthis chance .' A man who, in the

country should put in cultivation with cabbages
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for the sake of fodder, but two acres would stand cessarius of life : thus becoming more useful after
a fair chance of being placed under guardianship than they were, in their death.
by his old fashioned neighbors. And again the

cultivation of the common flat turnip has been but

little attended to by us, though extensively cult -

vated in Europe. Every one sows a little patch :

a corner of the garden
; or a piece in the cornfield :

or the cowyard. No man ever "thinks of putting

in an acre or two, although all know the i)rofit of
this vegetable : all know how beneficial it is to

milch cows and all kinds of stock. By accurate
chemical analysis, 15 tons of turnips which any
body can raise on an acre, contain more nurritious

matter than three tons of clover, or five of meadow
hay. Besides, it is not unfrequent to get 25 or 30
tons from a single acre : that is to say, more than
6 tons of clover, or 10 tons of meadow hay. This
has been done many times and of course can be
done again. Moreover, the turnip culture enrich-
es the soil : it is the main sjjoke in the green crop
system, and does more than anything else to ren-
der light loamy soils highly productive : and as I

have before stated, by the assistance of marl or
lime, has reclaimed and made productive, sandy
[ilains. Now rliese are Cuts, undi'uiable facis : the
r(;sultsc)f experiment, of scientific farming in many
and various regions. And I ask why is it that
we have not learned from all these things ? Why
is that we have not done likevvisp .'

Of stock husbandry, which has been inmh im-
jiroved of late years, J have only time to say that
the English nation is fir ahead of ours in this mat-
ter: and that we may know how niurh we haie
to do and what we can do, from the fact that, in

Enghin,
I, since 1763, the stock of cattle has Just

doubled in size, good order, and value.

OfFurrow drainage, another most important im-
provement in firming, which has been made in

England, but which has not yet reached this

country, I can only now say that it lias not been
made very lately, and has spread with such unex-
ampled rapidity on account of its usefulness, that
in a single district in England in which many
millions of drain tiles are manufactured yearly —
the supply is not equal to the demand. And al-

though it is attended with some considerable ex-
pense, tenants are by it enabled to meet that ex-
pense, and to pay a rent considerably increased.

" But, says an English publication, of all the
recent improvements in agriculture the introduc-
tion and general use of hone maniite is the most
important. It is further stated that its influence
has been all but miraculous. Crops have been in-

creased four and rive fold, by a single thorough
dressing, the permanent e(f,.cts of which have
greatly increased all succeeding croj is. It is found
that no other manure is so useful, or so perma-
nent in its effects. And this is not theory ; it is

the testimony of distinguished men, of practical
farmers, who have specially investigated the mat-
ter, and who are well and practically acquainted
with all the circumstances. So great is the con-
fidence in this manure in England, or rather so
great and miraculous are its effects, for there is no
doubt on the matter, it has been so much investi-

gated, that not only have bone mills been erected
for the purposes of better prejiaration, but ship
loads of bones have been imported into England
from other countries. And it is a singular cir-

cumstance that the bones of those who fell on the
field of Waterloo, have been cairied to England
and used as a manure in the production of the ne-

I have thus, gentlemen, stated some reasons why
you should prosecute agriculture as a science, and
hn^e thus briefly noticed some of the modern im-
provements in that science, in order to induce in

your minds the question " Why may we not ac-

complish, what others have accomplished ?" And
I ask the question — why may you not.' Who
shall say that an American, cannot do as much as

an English Carmer ? Who but the American him-
self when he says that he cares not for the science
or the study of Agriculture, and that he spurns
such learned words.' He who adheres to old cus-
toms while every body about him is adopting new-
er and belter, will fall far behind the age. And
that farmer who continues to farm as did his an-
cestors, who entertains a sovereign contempt for

scientific cultivation, will finil himself every day
growing poorer and poorer, because his more en-
lightened nciglihors are every day growing rich' r

and richer. I know that to treat farming as a sci-

ence, to ado|)t the late improvements, or at least

many of them, calls for a considerable outlay of
money. But the investment is sure: the returns
must be enormous for the amount expended : and
they will themselves furnish the means of further
improvement. There are multitudes of examples
of what may be done in this way. Mr Coke of
Norfolk, England, furnishes the most illustrious in-

stance. Some forty years ago he inhabited a vast

landed estate, the increase of which was then,

$8000 per annum. Being an active and intelli-

gent man, he introduced the Tulliem systein, which
consists in a frequent rotation of crops, and in

sowing in drills, and in his life time, by the plough
and a proper succession of plants alone, he increas-

ed the income of his estate to $200,000 ; or in

other words he increased its value 24 times. Of
him it was said, that "he disdained to hide his

head beneath a coronet." Somelhini; like this

every man may do. If we have not thousands to

double every few years, we have hundreds or tens;

and the smaller the sum, the more the need of this

result. The means are in every man's bands.
There is no necromancy in the case ; no peculiar
skill is needed. Diligently use the faculties God
has given us, and the arlvantages which our insti-

tutions secure, and the whole is accomplished.
We in New England have already done much.

Our hills are rough and rocky and sterile; our
winters are long and tempestuous; our climate is

inclement and unfavorable ; but our arms have
been nervous and our hearts strong, and the rough
sterile fields have become gardens. The lines

fell in rough spots to our fathers, but they have
been made very pleasant homes. The founders of
New England had difliculties to contend against,

but they have been overcome. Just two hundred
years ago, in 1636, a gentleman writing to Eng-
land of the soil of this country says, " afteT five or
six years it grows barren beyond belief; and
whereas after, the land in England proves fertile

for grass, this yields none at all, but like the land
about Dunstable puts on the face of winter in the
time of summer." * * " For the present we
make a shift to live— but hereafler, when our
numbers do increase, and the fertility of the soil

doth decrease, if God discovers not means to en-

rich the land, what shall become of us I will not

determine — but it is protiable we must either dis-

band ourselves, like beasts straitened in their pas-

ture, and so be liable to destructioD from the na-

tives (I mean the Pcquods,) or else continuing to-

gether be made the subject of some fearful fam-
ine and the misery that accompanieth it." How
great the change I Two hundred years ago, the

10,000 inhabitants of New England feared a fam-
ine! Now more than two and a half millions are
su|)ported in the same country, and the energies of
the land are not developed to the hundredth part!
We apprehend no famine now: we fear not the
sterility of the soil ; we war not with the Pequods:
our midnight slumbers are not disturbed by the
bowlings of ravenous wild beasts. Peace, prosper-
ity, and plenty is in our land. The little handful
has grown to a mighty host. Our efibrts have
been prosjiered, and the earth has smiled. And
now instead of fears for the issue, and prayers for
succor, we confidently anticipate the time when
in agriculture, as in everything else, we shall stand
preeminent before the whole world. Truly may
we say there has been a change ! I And shall it

sto])? Or shall it go on .' Shall we rest satisfied
with what has been done, now that our energies
are just beginning to be developed, and now that
we have inducements greater than ever to press
onward? By you, Gentlemen, and such as you,
is the question to be solved. By directing to the
science the same mental jiower, that you devote
to anything else, and the same unwearied dili-

gence, everything desirable will be attained. True,
we have not the great staples, the sunny clime, the
fertile soil of the south : but we have not slavery.

True, we have not the luxuriant prairies and migh-
ty rivers of the West : but we have what is want-
ing in those places, the good old fashioned New
England habits of economy and industry. We
have not the blessings of many other lands : but
at the same time we have not the curses that are
entailed ujion them. We have everything that is

needed to induce our surpassing all other lands in

this sci nee : and it rests with you, Gentlemen, and
your fellow workers in this cause to say whether
or not these results shall be attained.

NoTK.— The facts stated in the foregoing dis-
course, I have obtained from difl'erent sources,
troubling myself only about the accuracy of what
I have stated. In one or two instances I have not
only borrowed facts, but exjiressions.

It has been with great pleasure that I have
learned several instances of the successful use of
bone manure by gentlemen living within this Coun-
ty. The statement of English Farmers have been
abundantly confirmed, its effects having been all

but miraculous.

Rules to be observed in the Management
OF Live Stock—the manner of nursino
Calves.

To my Son.—Although it is believed the sug-
gestions contained in my letter are worthy of your
attention, consideration and practical regard, yet I

have little expectation that they will be responded
to either by yourself or your fellow-citizens, in

the manner which would be most pleasing to me
It is hard to persuade farmers to alter the course'
of their proceedings. 'I he American fanners
have it in their power to improve their course of
husbandry surprisingly, by introducing the best

breeds of European stock, I have not the least

doubt. Could you obtain for use in your neigh-
borhood a fine bullock of the improved Durham
Short Horned breed, although it were but half
blooded, it would be a valuable ii«quisition to the

husbandry of that place.
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THE FARMERS' PESTI » At..

The followisig are a few of the sentiments of-

fered at the table at the recent Exhibition of the

Agricultural Society. Many of the volunteers

were peculiarly pertinent and happy, but not hav-

ing been furnished with copies, an attempt to re-

peat them from tlie recollection might do injus-

tice to their wit and technicality,— as well as to

the zest and hilarity which they gave to the feast.

.Igricultural Socidies.— They harmonize the

conflicting spirit of all other societies, and jireseut

a fleld where all may labor with increasmg devo-

tion to the public good.

.Agriculture ami Horticulture.— The first suhsti-

tute to our progenitors for the loss of paradise, and

the best solace to their posterity for the evils they

entailed.

Internal Improvement.— Jlay it be as conspicu-

ous in the fruits and flocks which cover our fields,

as in the Railways and Canals which intersect

them.

Yankee Enterprise.— Inspired with zeal and

guided by discretion, may conduct to right ends

by just means.

All real AVokki.nq Ml.\, whether they work
with the head, or the hand— May they not suffer

the fruits of their labors to become the "spoil"

nf those who work ( n!y with the Jlatlering tongue.

The President observed, that the Society had>

from its earliest institution, been greatly indebted

to the countenance and encouragement given to it

by the oflicers of the Massachusetts Society forthe

promotion of Agriculture, and that our pens, on

this occasion, exhibited rich proof of the liberality

of that Society in the introduction into the County,

at great cost, of a most valunl)le animal particular-

ly adapted to the improvement of the Dairy Stock

of our farms, the use of which, for one year had

been most generously given to the Society of Uiis

County. He had addressed to the Trustees an

acknowledgement the of sense which he enter-

tained of this benefaction, and also forwarded to

the venerable President an expression of the grat-

ification which the members of this Society would

derive from the opportunity of manifesting to him

and his iissociates, on this occasion, the respect

and gratitude in which their contributions of per-

sonal attention, and the useful application of the

funds and means of their institution, to the ad-

vancement of the Agrictdtural interest, were here

regarded. He regretted that engagements in the

cit}' had prevented the expected attendance of

some, and doubtless the inclemency of the weath-

er that < f others, but he had the pleasure of sub-

mitting to the con)pany a letter from the Hon.

John C. Gray one of the Board, in recognition of

the Festival, to wliich was appended the following

sentiment

:

The Steam Engine.— It has labored, for yeai-s,

in the service of our Commerbe and .Manufactures

— May it soon be as actively and generally en-

gaged in transporting the products of our Agri-

culture.

The President then announced, from the Tius-

tees of this Society, the following:

"The Massachusetts Agricultural Society —
The Heod which animates the Heart, and invigo-

rates the extremities of the Commonwealth "

—

which was received with enthusiani.

The City oj Boston, and its western suburbs ;

—

Indissohibly connected by a chain of interest, and

bars o/" iron, their union will affbrd a safe deposit

for the surplus revenue of the Farmer.

To this sentiment the Attorney ^General, Col.

Austin, being present as a guest, made an eloquent

and most ai>propriate acknowledgement in a brief

speech, and concluded >vilh a complimentary toast

to the annual exhibition of the intelligent men of

the County of Worcester.

The President alhnied to the presence, as a

guest, of his Excellency, the Governor of New
Hampshire, and announced the following senti-

ment.

Our .\'eighbor Farmers of .V«« Hampshire.—
As granite is the best enduring foundatfon to edi-

fices of strength and elegance, so are a hardy in-

dustry, frugal habits, intelligence and moral wortiv,

the sure basis of the prosperity of an independent

yeomanry.

Gov. Hill responded in some brief, pertinent,

and highly acceptable remarks, and proposed the

following sentiment

:

The State of Massachusetts.— First in Literary

Cultiv.ition — first in Agricidturul and Manufac-

turing Enterprise — the County of Worcester is

truly the Heart of the Commonwealth.
The Stale of Connecticut— where "steady hab-

its" have secured the steady progress of intelli-

gence and prosperity.

To this toast. Gen. Isham, State Attorney of

Connecticut, made a ha|)py response, in which he

alluded to his naiii'if^ within the State, and the

jileasure he derived, in this unexpected and whol-

ly accidental manner, of meeting a repreiitation of

its intelligent citizens on a most interesting occa-

sion. He said he was born on the soil of the old

Colony, and made allusion to his profession, as

often excluding those who were engaged in it,

from the gratification of their taste, in agricultural

pursuits.

On Gen. Ishman's resuming his seat, the com-

pany were reminded by the Chair, that between

the old Colony and the profession of the law there

seemed to be some close affinities; that our own
Chief Justice and one of the Associate Justices, as

well as the gentleman from Connecticut, and a late

distinguished Senatoraud lawyer from Maine were

living proofs of the productiveness of that section

of our Commonwealth. The following toast was

then announced from the Chair :

The sandy soil of the old Colony, which if it

yields well nothing else, bears richly, the fruit of

geod men, as well for exportation, as domestic

use.

The President informed the company that he

had received an invitation, addressed to him, in

his oiKcial relation to the Society, to attend the

Cattle Show of the Middlesex .Agricultural Socie-

ty, at Concord, this day, which, from his duties

and engagements here, he was constrained respect-

fully to decline. In acknowledging the honor

done this Society, by tlie recollection and atten-

tion manifested towards its presiding officer— he

had ventured to promise a favorable reception here

of a sentiment which he had communicated, and

which he would take the liberty to re|)eat :

The Fanners of .Middlesex, who cultivate with

the Ploughshare the soil which iheir Fathers de-

fended with the Stoord— May they now reap a

full measure of profit, from fields, which once

yielded a rich harvest ofglory.

The Orator of the day— He has offered golden

fruit from the tree of knowledge, of which he is

well known as a successful cultivator.

Mr Carter replied to the compliment conreyed

in this sentiment, in a felicitous manner, and of-

fered a sentiment, with a copy of which, as of

his remarks, we regret not to have been furnished.

The following volunteer was sent to the Chair :

The Farmers of ff'oreester Cnunty— By their

Exhibition of Stock this morning, they have shown
that they arc not easy to bediiven off their ground
— and some one audibly added,— and by their

Ploughing Match, in the deluge of rain, that they

were not afraid of being drowned upon it.

The Native Stock of the County of H'orcester—
the Governor of New York, the Governor of New
Hampshire, and the two Ex-Governors of Massa-

chusetts. Although hitched to different teams and

hauliug in difierent directions, yet each works

well in his own way.

Many appropriate and happy toasts were offer-

ed, with which we have not been furnished, par-

ticularly by the Hon. Oliver Fiske and Wm. S.

Hastings, Mr Bangs, late Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, Mr Boylston, Mr Salisbury, Col. Lin-

coln and others. Notwithstanding the disappoint,

ment occasioned by the uncommon severity of the

weather, the Festival went off with spirit, and we
believe to the general satisfaction.— Worcester Pal-

ladium.

RAISING PEAS.
Mr Holmes : Having proved sucessful in rais-

ing Peas the season past, I have concluded to give

a statement of my mode. I ploughed, harrowed,

and prepared my land as early in the spring as it

was dry enough to render it suitable to work on,

it being rather a sandy loam. I then sowed a half

bushel of marrow fat peas, so called in drills, two

feet asunder on about half an acre of ground, the

land not made very rich with manure, but it was

a perfect thistle bed. After the peas had come to

the proper size I hoed the ground over, and this-

tles come up once only between the rows or drills.

On another piece I sowed a half peck of very

early small podded peas in the same manner.

The last named ones were fit forthe market the last

days of June as unfavorable as the season was.

The others followed the fore part of July. From
the t\\ o i)ieces I carried to market and sold forty-

seven dollars and twenty-seven cents worth, be-

siilcs what we eat in the family and some we ac-

commodated the neighbors with— after which I

mowed and thrashed one bushel and a half of dry

ones. It may not be amiss to mention that the

thistles which grew among my large ones served

to prevent the necessity of sticking them. They
were thus kejit up, which perhaps is the only ben-

efit which ever resulted to farmers from thistles.

In this case in picking my peas, and not having

my ha'ids annoyed by the thistles, was a little

trouble, though not much. If any of my brother

farmers should profit by this I shall be pleased.

Eliphalet Folsom.

Mammoth, Oct. 1% 1836.

Advantages OF Railroads.— During the last

war, a Company of volunteers left Balti'nore for

the Capitol — and by forced marches reached

Bladensburg in two days and a half! A few days

since, a volunteer Company left Baltimore in the

morning in the rail road cars, arrived at Wash-
ington, and spent a greater portion of the day in

that city, and returned home at an early hour in

the evening. This circumstance shows the im-

mense advantage which would result from the use

of rail roads, in the event of a war with a foreign

power.
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BOSTON, VVEDNKSDAY EVENING, NOV. 16, 1836.

Mr Nelsok's Address. — We give in tiiis day's

New England Farmer, an excellent Address, delivered

before the Middlesex Agricultural Society, by Albert
H. Nelson, Esq. Much as has been before written and

said on the advantages, which practical Agriculture

derives from Science ami Book Knowledge, we have

seen nothing which more clearly, forcibly, and demon-
stratively inculcates the importance of the union of

these two principal sources of modern improvements in

busbhndry. It appears that the society before whom
this judicious and highly useful discourse was pro-

nounced, fully appreciates its value, as they have ordered

a thousand extri copies of the Now England Farmer to

be printed for the purpose of more widely disseminat

ing Mr Nelson's Address. We are much gratified by

this measure, and know of no proceeding by which the

whole community of cultivators, and of course every

individual, composing a pan of the great family of man,
would be more benefitted than giving extensive difi'usion

to such valuable productions.

Scientific Lectores. — Boston at the present time,

abounds with literary and scientific societies, who assem-

ble, mostly on evenings, ladies as well as gentlemen, to

listen to lectures, scientific and literary. Want of

health and multifarious avocations, have prevented our

availing ourselves to the extent which we could have

wished, of these facilities for acquiring information. —
We have only been able to atteud the present season

the delivery of an Address spoken bef'>re the Boston

Lyceum, by the Hon. Alexander H. Everett, and one

of a course of lectures on Geology, by Dr C. T. Jack-

son. These wereto us, sources of delight as well as

profit. Mr Everett, after a pleasing, instructive and

eloquent exordium on the pleasures and advantages

resulting from the institution of associations similar to

that which he was addressing, descanted with perspicu-

ity and clearness on the principles of legitimate, rational

freedom, as secured by national, civil, municipal, and

constitutional law. He spoke of the defects appurte-

nant to the old confed ration of the Slates; told how
they were remedied by the Federal Constitution, and of

the happy effects consequent on the adoption of the

latter ; his address was interspersed with anecdotes of

the heroes and sages who were instrumental under

Providence in effecting the American Revolution ; and

the worthies, who immediately succeeding the revolu-

tionary patriots, adopted their counsels and measures.

The Orator spoke about an hour and a liulf without

notes, without hesitation, and with perfect connexion in

every part of his discourse.

We have heard but one of Dr Jackson's course of

Lectures on Geology, which was delivered on the even-

ing of the llth ; his apparatus, drawings, collection of

epecimens, &c. were fine and ample, and nothing

was wanting to illustrate the compiiratively new but

exceedingly useful and interesting science which formed

the subject of his observations. The strata, positions,

and component parts of the rocks which compose the

more solid poitions of the globe were pointed out in a

lucid and masterly manner, as well as the multifarious

combinations, uses, &c. of tlie different minerals em-
pleyed in the arts and ministering to the real or antici-

pated wants of mankind. Dr Jackson made it evident

that iron was not only the great indespensable to useful

«rts and civilization, but without its employment as a

magnet America could not have been discovered, and

witho'jt its edge tools, our forests could not have been
subdued, and the inhabitants of the Western Conti-

nent, of European descent could not have had exiatenc.

Salem Lyceu.m. — On Friday evening last, the lec-

ture introductory to the course for the season, before

the Sulem lyceum, says the Register of that place, was
delivered at the Tabernacle by Hon. Daniel Webster.
The spacious church was crowded to overflowing on
this interesting occasion. Over thirteen hundred tickets

(For ttie .\ew England Farmer.)

Mr. Editor,— I found, recently, upon the blank pa-

ges of an old treatise on gardening, the following method I

^^'^ ^^''" ^°''' ^"^ ^^^ course, and besides the lioldirs of

ofpreservingfruk. If it is either new or forgotten, and j

"'"se, several hundred strangers and others vcere adinit-

deservlnga place in your Journal, will you insert it.—E.

method of preserving rnuiT.

Pitch upon the best and most perfect of the fruit you
would preserve, which is not in the least bruised, or the

skin any where scratched and broken, whilst still hano--

ing on the tree. Do not touch nor gather it with your
hands, but tie a strong thread about the stalk, and hold-

ing it firmly in the hand, cut the stalk above with a

pair of scissors. The fruit being thus detached from
the tree without touching the branches or any thing

else, close the cut end with Spanish wax, to prevent

the air acting upon it. Then roll up a sheet of paper

in the form of a cone, with a little opening at the top.

Through this aperture pass the thread, lied to the stalk

of the fruit, so that it ni.iy be suspended in tlie cone
;

then close this aperture with soft green wax— fold in

the apeiture at the bottom, close und secure it in like

manner, so that the air may be effectually excluded.

The little cone inclosing the fruit, may then be hung
up by the thread upon a nail in a dry temperate place,

whether hot or cold, su that it may not touch any thing,

and by these means, fruit rnay be preserved two or

three years. Apples, Pears, Plums, Chenies, and all

such like, may be thus preserved.

Corn — Farmers, hereabouts, have generally harves-

ted their corn, and we are sorry to say that their antici-

pations of a slim crop have been fully realized. We
understand that many in the hill towns have not even
a remnant of a crop, while others whose farms are fa-

vorably situated to escape frosts, have gathered but lit-

tle more than half their usual quantity. In the Con-
necticut valley, corn will not average more than half a

crop, and that of a poor qualily, not much of it fit for

seed. Broom-corn is equally poor — but housewives
can, if necessary, resort to palm leaf or birch brush to

keep their floors clean, while our farmers with good
crops of h.-iy, oats, and miscellaneous fodder on hand,
will contrive to winter their stook without difficulty

but then the hasty pudding— what shall we find for a

substitute .' — Greenfield Gazette.

Potato Bread —The best of bread may be made
by mixing one third potato with two thirds flour. Our
fair readers, at least those of the ' working mens' sort,

will understand us when we advise them to select the

dry or mealy vaiieties of potato. Boil them or steam
them, leaving them as dry as practicable

; peel them
;

rub them through a coarse wire sieve, and work this

product into the flour in the same manner that 'short-

ening ' is usually mixed in.

The best of all pence are ihe pennies we save. And
this little contrivance brings flour down to the old price.

Brnitlehoro Democrat

The GREAT Bear. — We are informed that Captain
John Noyes, of Greenwood, recently shot in that town
a bear, the hind quarters of which weighed when dres-

sed, 401 pounds— whole weight 47.5. He sold one half
of it for nine cents per pound, which was carried to

Boston, and there disposed of at a handsome profit.

Large numbers of these animals have been killed this

fall in the back towns in this county. — Oxford Demo-
crat.

I

ted. Mr W. occupied the breathless attention of this

vast assemblage for an hour and a half, in a discourse on
the progress and consequences of popular knowledge.
It was profound, clear, philosophical — there was no
effort at display, but the lecture abounded throughout
in plain, practical, and conclusive arguments and illus-

trations, to show that the condition of the world is

rendered better and happier by the improvements made
through the discoveries and inventions of science and
art, and the universal diffusion of knowledge. No one
who heard this masterly discussion of some or the most
important to[ ics in the science of Political Economy,
could fail to receive new light, and the most useful

insiruction. After the lecture, a great number of the

citizens had the pleasure of an introduction to Mr W.
at the Mansion House.

Such is the scarcity of coal at Quebec, that the daily

line of steamboats to Montreal is euspeiided. The cold
is so excessive that the ice made on the canal at Mon-
treal, Oct. 28, and large quantities of potatoes have
been frozen.

I .uther E. Stevens, of Claremont, owns a cow which
weighs 1690 pounds! Isaac Hubbard of the same
place has a steer, not quite five years old, which weighs
2800 !

The Baltimore weekly report of this market, states

that the imports of foreign wheat into that city during
the present month have been 43,408 bushels, and that
the whole import since the first of the year has been
163,.508 bushels.

A WHOLE Hog. — The Providence Courier slates

that a farmer from Killingly, Ct brought to that market
a fev» days since, a hog fifteen months old, that weighed
five hundred and si.\ty pounds, which he sold to a citi-

zen of that place, for thirleon cents a pound. For this

fine porker, our friend from Killingly received the

handsome sum of $72 80.

(CrA very respectable woman, about twenly five years
of age with a young child three or four years old, is de-

tained in Ellsworth, Maine, by sickness. She came
there insane, and gives no account of her place of resi-

dence or her name. The Selecimen have made the best
provision for her in their power, and hope this notice
may meet the eyes of her friends.

Dr Channing soys— " 1 call that mind free which
protects itself against the usurpations of society, which
does not cower to human opinions, which feels itself

accountable to a higher law than fashion, which res-

pects itself too much to be the slave of the many or

the few."

The Star Gazers are reminded that the earth will pass

that part of her orbit in which she encountered the fall-

ing Stars at several periods, about this time.

Mr Cochran, the inventor of the non recoiling rifle

gun, has sold the patent right for this country, for the
sum of 300,000 dollars.

Why are love affairs in a cointry village, like a pair
of bellows.' Ans. Because they -'get wind."
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Rei"orted for the Daily Advertiser & Patriot.

A market 2070 Beef Cattle 325 Stores, 5500 Snecp
and ]5il Swine. About 450 Beef Cattle, 750 Sheep and
all the Swine were reported latt weelt.

VmcES—Beef fa«?e— About last week's prices were
obtained. We notice to conform, viz : a few extra, at

$6 25 ; firstquality 5 50 a $6 ; 2d quality $4 75 a 5 25
;

3d quality at 3 25 a 4 50.

Harrdling Cattle— Ball SiS last week's prices, vii

:

Mess $5 ;
No 1, 4 a 4 25

;
No 2, 3 50 a 3 58 ; No. 3, 2 50.

aore^— Yearlings at $5 a 6 ; two year old $9 a 15:
three year old $14 a 23.

Meep.— DM. Many lots were soldfor less than they
cost in the country. We quote lots at $1 75, $2, 2 25,
250 and 2 75. Some fine Wethers 2 50 2 75, and f3,

Nwine— Lots to peddle were taken at 6 1-2 and 7 1-2
at retail 7 1-2 a 8 for Sows and 8 1-2 a for Barrows

o2
TREATISE ON CATTLE.

Just published and received a Treatise on Callle, their
Breeds, Management aiid Diseases Hy W. Youatl, Esq.
Published under the direction of the Society for the Diffusion
of Useful Knowledge. Price gS. For sale by

Oct. J2. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PRICES or COUNTRY PRODUCB
COBRECTED WITH OREAT CARE, WEEKLY.

WANTED.
To hire within Hve miles of the city i.f Boston a good Farm

on a lease of five or ten years, containijig Ironi thirty lo one
hundred acres. Any person having such a place to let may
hear of a tenant by addressing a letter lo Isaac Wentworth,
Dorchester, describing its situation and terms. Nov. 16.

CHEAP FOOD FOR CATTLE.
Linseed Oil Cakes ground, ready for use, for sale at the

mill in Medford, orby Geo. i.. Stevkns «fc Co., No. lo Gran-
ite wharf. epis3m [Vov 16

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Heel o

this year's growth. Tiie cultivation of the Beet for tl e man-
ufacture of sugar, is exciting the attention of farmers o-pne-
rally throughout the country, and bids fair to be one of the
inosi important branches of domestic industrv. Sandy soi's
formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very favorable
lo the growth of beets

;
but the best soils for the purpose are

those tiiat have the greatest depth of vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds
IS requisite to seed an acre. 'J'he seed may be sown broad-
cast, or in drills. We confidently recommend the article here
offered. It is pure and of the right kind, selected wi h great
care fiom imported roots. For sale at the New Kn»land Seed
Store, by JOSEPH BRECK & CO

Nov. 9.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library is 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G. Fessciiden, the American Orchardisl,
by Wil lam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. 3.
Fessenden These are bound lo match, at gS lor the set, or
will be sold separately for gl each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Alanure, l,0<l.

Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of
great value, price 1,23.
The American Farrier, price 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kenrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.
Cobb's Silk Manual, 30 cts.

Comstock's do. 60 cts.

Forsytii on Fruit Trees.
M'Malion's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will he supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomv.
June 22.

'

TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by IMr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a hi"h stale
of cultivation

; the buildings are commortious and iu "ood re-
pair. It has the advantage of the Boston and Lowell Kail-
road, and the Middlesex Canal running Ihrouo-h it, and is
bounded on Myslic River, which afford great"faoil'ities for
transporting manure, &c. Possession given iinmediatelv.

Also, A Tan Yard, iu Charlestown, near Myslic River
and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 i-als,witi ali
the necessary buildings and machinerv for carrying on the
tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a
water power .sc fticie.it for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,
milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, ^^.c. Also, a lar^e
and very convenient wharf for landing hark and wood. Po"-
session given immediately. For furlher parbculars inouire of
GILBERT TUFT S, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard

Oct. 12. 4t.

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Reeled
Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality
and the manner in which it is reeled. 'I his Company will
also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
tiiy o( Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believinn- that
it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the
price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for
the silk which they will aflbrd, in preference to purchasi.'.g
them by the bushel

; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator
will realize all which they'can possibly be made to prothice.
Where thi, course is objected to ihey will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which ease the price
will vary according to the qualilv, age, mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer
everj encouragement lo silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities
to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected
with the New England Farmer, No. 32 North Market street,
Boston. Communications on the subject may be addresseiii
'" WBl. H. GARI.NER,

President Atlantic Silk Compami
Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1836. 3m

WANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to forty miles from Boston, wiih

good House and Barn Possession to be had in March next
Any person having one for sale is requested lo describe land
end buildings, stating terms of payment &c. Address (dosI
paid) I. D. B. at the office of the N. E. Farmer

Oct. 5. 4t

COCOONS W^ANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Sciluate, will pay gi per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year— the
cocoons must be stripped of Ihe floss, and the chrysalis killed
either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be
dried immediately alter, in the sun, until they are perfectly
dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefullv packed in dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to'be Helivored atAdam Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass , or to J. R. Newell
No._52 North Market street, Boston.

'

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer
has lor sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and
also well filled for healing the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful for many olher purposes— it is so cheap il is within
Ihe power of almost any one to obtain.

Instruclions for spinning silk from Ihe cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of
die same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Adain
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communications (post oaidi
may be addressed lo ADAM BROOKS, Soulli Scituate
""'^- Aug. 10. '

Apples, new
Beans, white,
Beef, mess, new,

INo. 1.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (Americiin) .

Cheese, new milk,....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flour, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
while.

Rye, northern.

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hat, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs
best English, new
hard pressed, ....

HONEV,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Lafd, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo

Baltimore cily do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light.

Lime, besi sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from olher States
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Hern's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern
Soulhern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4lhs do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. I -4 and common

H _ ( Pulled superfine,

5t3 1 Isl Lambs, -

-S:2J2d do. . .

.o g. 3d do,

SoulTiempnlled wool is generally 5 cts.
less per IK

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound
tl

bushel
lb.

pound

FROM
2 25
1 73

12 50
10 50
8 00
26
8

34

3 25
10 75
10 25

10 00
10 00
1 12

1 03
1 06
1 15

60
25 00
22 50
20 00

45
10
9

16

16

23
19

20
19

1 15
10 00
2 75

28 CO
26 50

3 00
75

2 75
13
10

300
9

70
60
60
60

45

400
283

114 00
II 00
9 00
29
IS

60

3SC
11 00
i0 60
10 25
10 25
1 17
I 10
1 08
1 20

6fi

28 50
26 50
21 00

SO
12
10
18
18
30
26
28
22
21

21

21

I 20
10 30
300

30 00
2700

3 12
100
3 00
M
11

4A0
10
76
7»
66
58
55

60 65,
35 60i
45 ^<^

30l 36.

PROVISION MARKE
RETAIL PRICES.

Hams, northern,
soulhern, and western,

PoRH, whole hogs,
Poultry, chickens per pair,
Butter, (iiib) .

lump . .

Eggs,
Potatoes, new.
Cider.

NEW W^ORK ON SILK.
Just published and received 'The Silk Raiser's Manual or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and the Cii'lti-
valion of the Mulberry Tree. Translated from the French "
Price 30 cts For sale at the New England Seed Store 51
and 52 North Market Street

Oct. 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SUPERIOR POTATOES.
For sale onboard the schoo ler Splendid, at the T wharf

100 barrels of very superior Nova Scotia Potatoes, at $2 23
per barrel. j^oy 2

SEEDS FROM HOLLAND.
We have j'fst opened a comolele assorlment'of Cabbage

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjorum Seeds &c
'

-eceived direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed
Establishment in Rotterdam and warranted, fresh and Dure
ol growth of 1836. '^ '

We are now ready lo execute orders for seed of every
variety. Orders from Ihe south and west will meet with
prompt and particular attention. We can with safely war-
rant that we have Ihe largest and best assortiiient of Seeds
lo be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above
named, everv seed has been raised expressly for the Estab-
lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2,000 lbs. While Dutch Honeysukle Clover
fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Store'
Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street, Boston by

'

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BRECK & CO. I

pound
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THE MOTHER'S CALL.

Comb, sweet ones, come to the fields with me,

I hear the hum of the honey bee,

I hear the call of tlie grey cuckoo,

I hear the note of the slirill curlew;

I hear the cry of the hunting hawk,

The sound of the dove in our 'custom'd walk,

The song of the lark, the tongue of the rill

The shepherd's shout on the pasture hill.

My sweet ones, all come forth and play.

The air is halm, and I smell new hay
;

Come, hrealhe of the flowers, and see how neat

The milkmaid trips on her scented feet;

Young folks come forth all joy and run

Abroad as briglit as lieams of the sun
;

Old men step out with a sadder grace.

And matrons come with a graver pace.

The smoke streams up, and the air is rife

With joy, and all is liglit and life;

From east to west there's not a stain

In all the sky, and the birds are fain,

And the beasts are glad, while man in song

Breaks out, for rain has lorded long.

And earth has drunk more than her need

To fill her flowers and nurse her seed.

Now, now ye come, my little ones all.

As the young doves come at their mother's call
j

One run to yon tall foxglove, and see

At his breakfast of balm the golden bee

;

Another go hunt from bud to bloom

The worm that flies with a painted plume,

Or see the doe solicitous lead

Her twin fawns forth to the odorous mead,

Or mark the nestlings newly flown.

With their tender wings and their crests of down.

But stay, my children. Ere ye run.

Who made the sky and j'on glorious sun ?

Who framed the earth, and strewed it sweet

With flowers, and set it 'neath mankind's feet ?

'Twas ONE in heaven. Kneel down, and lay

Your white foreheads to the grass, and pray
;

And render iiim praise, and seek to be

Pure, good, and modest — then come with me.

Wrong estimate of the professions.— We
think there is one radical error it) American soci-

ety, viz: a universal disposition to underrate the

mechanical j)rofessions, when contrasted with

what are termed the '' learned professions," and
with almost all the other avocations.

Does the rich and respectable mechanic — the

artisan — the architect— he who rears our public

and private edi'"ces— the builders of our ships,

and the constructors of our canals and railways

never permit a course of conduct in himself whicli

goes directly to take away from the respectability

of the profession by wliich he has gained all he
possesses! Wlien he conies to decide upon the

path his sons shall pursue— is It not often tlie

case that an overweening disposition is displayed

to make them lawyers, doctors, merchants,— any
thing lint to bring them up at the resjiectable call-

ing of their parent.

And let us ask, is not the same true of every
class in the cujninnnity .'

The sons of American citizens must be educated

for gentlemen. They must not learn a trade, or

an art upon wliich they can always depend fur a

respectable living. This would bo to lower rather

than to raise them in the scala of public opinion

and hence it is that thousands and thousands of

boys are crowded into the professions " and " be-

hind counters"— to become, in the end, genteel

paupers, living upon the products of other men's

labors, rather than relying upon their own hands

for an honest livelihood.

We repeat, it is the wrong estimate of the com-
par.Htive respectability of the different pursuits,

that causes so dangerous an error. Vf'e would

not stifle genius nor deride learning— nor do we
entertain the least disrespect to any profession —
but we would have our sons taught to believe and

made to feel that it is far more honorable to learn

some handicraft ; by the practice of which they

can live in independence and honor— than to be

crowded into the always oversowing ranks of "pro-

fessions," which will not yield their bread— and

which but too often lead to the entire prostration

of the better feelings of the human heart— in low

cunning, duplicity and knavery.

Who are the props and pillars of our public ed-

ifice ? Who are the bone and muscle of society ?

We say, the mechanics and husbandmen of the

land. From the ranks of these two, have sprung

statesmen, philosophers, and sages, who liave shed

imperishable lustre upon the age in which they

have lived. If the amount of useful attainments

could be correctly estimated— we entertain no

doubt, that the ranks of the intelligent mechanics

and agriculturists, would caiTy off the palm by im-

mense majorities.

Tl en why should the almost universal effort to

disgrace these professions, liy a simultaneous rush

into other ranks any longer prevail ? Better —
infinitely better— would it be that our hardy, ath-

letic youth should shoulder the axe and away be-

yond the mountains'— than by a false estimate of

true respectability, they should be thrust into

wrong channels, to disease society, and weaken
the bonds of the body politic. There they might

live in the true nobility of nature — cultivate their

aown fieldsjand slumber I •neath theirown cottage;

nd perhaps become the founders of new commu-
nities of moral, physical and intellectual giants.

— Philadelphia Courier.

Error.— Every body is liable to be imposed
upon — any one may be deceived respecting

transactions between n'an and man, and almost any
one will take advantage of circumstances to serve

a frienil, though those circumstances operate to

another's disadvantage. It is a trait of the gentle-

man to make the amend when he finds himself in

the wrong, and a gentleman can only reciprocate

in the feelings which prompt such a step.

KURSERY OF WIl-LIAM KENRICK.

Narrow, Little, Men are as great j)unishers

of themselves as of those who unfortunately come
in contact with them. No person can be smaH
as the Yankees have it, without being himself
sometimes sensible of t, and longing to get out of
the trammels of sordid ineaness — but iiis case is

like that of one in the '.lightmare. He is sensible

of his situation, but unable to relieve himself of it.— Pearl.

The new tunnel of the Liverpool and Manches-
ter Railway is one mile and one-third in length,

cut out of the solid rock, at an expense of $750,000.
The lieight of the arch is 21 feet the span 25 feet.

A train occupies six minutes in passing through.

Nonantum Hill in Newtun, SJ rmhsfrom Boston hy llie Wesl-
ern Aventie, and near the great Western Rail Road.

This establishment, which now compri>'es 25 acres, includes
ihe selections of llie liuesl kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rale sources
and Uie fiuest varieties known.

75,000 Morus Muhicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental Irces, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of Ihe most beaiiliruj varieties.

Address L^y mail, post paid, lo William Kenrick, New-
Ion, Alass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and failhfitlly packed, and duly lor-

wordcd from Boston by land or sea. Transporlalion gratis
10 (he city. Catalogues will be seni to all who apply.

Sept. 21. Sm

GREEUr HOUSB GI.ASS
Of everv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING & KUPFF.R. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2inis.

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of Oecse, a wild Gander and (he large

black hill India goose— their progeny monstrous ar,(l beauti-
ful wiihall — J^IO the pair. One or more pair of Peafowls,
three vears old nearly— price ^8. Some fancy doves.

—

Nuns Jt2,50. Tumblers g2,50, Ringdoves §3, &c. Apply at
Ihe New England Seed Sslore. Boslon.

Ocl. 5. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PEAR TKiiE-S.
For sale at the garden of the std^scriber. Dearborn street.

North Salem, a valuable colleclion of Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees ; among iheni will be found some ot Ihe best old
and new varieties, and all warra iled Ui be Irue to iheir names.

.Sept. 28. * ROBERT MANNINi;.

8000 APPLE TREES.
for sale by Ih ^ subsiriber, al Fresh Pond, Cambridge;

consisting moslly of Baldwins and Hussells, some Greenings,
Porter snd River n|,plcs. They are as good a lot of apple
irecs as can be found iu the vicinity of Boston, six years from
llie bud. 'I'lio above will bo sold cheap if applied for this
autumn. JONAS Wi'ETH.

Cambridge, Nov. 2.
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OSr THE USE OF LIME AS MANURE.
Br M. puvis.

(Continued )

PRECACTIONS TO BE USED IN LIMING.

20. Whatever may be the method adopted for

using lime, it is essential that, like all calcareous

manures, it should be applied in powder, and not

in estate like mortar— and upon the earth when
not wet. Until the lime is covered up finely, all

rain upon it ought to be avoided, which reduces it

to paste or to clots: and this injures its effect

greatlj', and even more than reasoning can explain.

It ought not to be placed except upon soil, the

surface mould of which drains itself naturally [by

permitting the water to pass through.] On a

marshy soil, unless the upper layer has been well

dried, or in a very moist soil, from which the

surface water does not sink or pass off easily, the

properties of lime remain as it were locked up, and

do not make themselves seen, until, by new oper-

ations, tlie vegetable mould has been drained and
put in healthy condition.

On an argillaceous and very moist soil, the use

of marl, which is applied in great quantities, is

preferable to that of lime, because it can have a

more powerful effect in giving the deficient h'alth

to the surface mould. On soil of this kind, a deep
ploughing is a preliminary condition, essential to

the success of either liming or marling; because

in increasing the depth of the tilled soil, we in-

crease also the means of putting the surface into

healthy condition.

21. To secure the effect of lime on the first

crop, it ought to be mixed with the soil some time

before the sowing of the crop: however, if it is

used in compost, it is sufficient that the compost

be made a long time previously.

Lime, whether alone or in compost, .spread dry

upon the soil, ought to be covered by a very shal-

low first ploughing, preceded by a slight harrow-

ing, in order that the lime, in the course of tillage,

may remain always, as much as possible, plaived in

the midst of the vegetable mould.

Lime reduceil to the smallest particles, tends to

sink into the soil. It glides between small parti-

cles of sand and of clay, and descends below the

sphere of the nutrition of plants, and stops under

the ploughed layer of soil : and when there in

abundance, it forms by its combinations a kind of

floor, which arrests the sinking water, and greatly

injures the crops. This is an inconvenience of

lime applied in heavy doses, and is hastened by

deep ploughing.

VARIOnS QUALITIES OF LIME.

22. It is necessary for the farmer to know the

nature of the lime which he uses. It may be pure

or mixed with silex, clay, or magnesia. Purt lime

is the most economical, the most active, that

which can produce tlie most effect in the least

quantity.

Silicious limestone is used in greater quantity.

The lime from it receives, as does the foregoing,

the name ol' hot lime, and there is little difference

in the application, except that more of the latter

is wanting.

Argillaceous lime is the sime as the hydraulic
lime, or the poor lime of builders. It appears that

the first two kinds are more favorable to forming
grain, while the latter favors more the growth of
straw, grasses, and leguminous crops. It is bctler

for the improverjient of the soil, but a heavier dose
of it is required.

Magnesian lime acts very powerfully, but ex-

hausts the soil if given iu a large dose, or if it is not

followed by aliujentary manure in abundance. It

has exhausted some districts in England, and en-

tire provinces in America, and it is to this kind
that seem due most of the complaints made against

lime.

[The author has been deceived by exaggerated

accounts of injury from liming in America. It is

probable that wherever it occurred, it was caused
by the usual ignorance of the action of lime; from
erroneously considering it as alimentary, and di-

rectly fertilizing manure, and after applying it,

wearing out the soil by continued grain crops.

Such effects are spoken of by Bordley.

—

Tr.]
By chemical processes the farmer may make

himself sure of the nature of the lime which he
uses.

Pure lime is commonly white, and is dissolved,

without anything being left, in nitric or muriatic
acid.

Silicious lime is often gray, and leaves a sandy
residue [after solution,] which is rough to the

touch.

Argillaceous lime is obtained from stones which
have a clayey odor and a|)pearance: it is common-
ly yellow ; and leaves, after the solution, a resi-

due which is mostly an impalpable powder, which
may be formed into a mass when wet.

Magnesian lime is made from stones common-
ly colored brown or pale yellow; it forms a white
cloud in nitric acid, diluted with water, and used
in less quantity than sufficient for saturation.

OF SECOND LIMINGS.

23. When the limed field returns to the state

in which it was before the operation, when the

same weeds re-appear, and the crops lower in

product, it is time to renew the application of lime.

It may be conceived that the time of second lim-

ing depends on the amount given in the first.

When tlie dressing has been light, it is necessary,

as is done by the Flemings and the Manceaux, to

recommence entirely, or te the extent of the first

dressing : when it has been heavj', the next may
be diminished one-half. Besides, in this matter

we should take counsel of the state of the soil and
of experience, because there are some lands which
demand, and can use heavier doses of lime than

others.

QUANTITIES APPLIED.

24. The quantities of first as of second dressings

of lime, vary with the consistence of soils: they
ought to be small on light and sandy soils — and
may, without ill consequences, be heavier on clay
soils.

The dose ought to vary according as the soil is

more or less i)ervious to water, or as drained well
or ill by its texture. Small apidications to soils

from which the superfluous water does not pass
easily, are but little felt ; but if the dressing is

heavy, and the ploughing deep, the lime aids the
draining and adds to the heKlthy state of the soil.

!t Mjay be conceived that the quantity of lime
ought also to be increased with the annual quan-
lily of rain that falls— because in proportion to
that quantity ought the openness of [he soil, and
its fitness for draining, to be extended.

Nevertheless, the |iractjces of the departments
of the North and La Sarihe seem to indicate the
average dressing which suits in general for land :

thus the liming of the North, which every ten or
twelve years gives to the soil 40 hectolitres of lime
to the hectare, or a little more than three hectoli-

tres a year, agrees with that of La Sarihe, which
gives eight or ten hectolitres every three years.

The first plan gives at one dressing wliat the other
distributes iu four: as both make alike average,

it may be thence inferred that the earth demands:
annually three hectolitres, [323 bushels to the
acre,] to sustain its fecmidily. But as neither the

soil nor the plants consume all this quantity of
lime, it is to be believed, that at the end of a great-

er or less length of time, the soil will have received

enough to have no more need of it for a certaiq

space of time.

MANNER OP TREATING LIMED LANDS.

95. After having, by liming, given the soil a
great productive power, having |)ut it in condition
to produce the most valuable crops, which are of-

ten also the most exhausting, it is necessary to

husband these resources — to give manure in re-

turn for the ]iroducts obtained — to employ as lit-

ter, and not as food, the straw, now increased by
one-half— to raise grass crops from the soil now
fitted to bear them with advantage— in short, to

modify the general plan, and the detail of the cul-

ture according to the new powers of the soil, the

prices of commoditie.>:, antl to local conveniences.

However, it is not necessary to hurry the change
of the rotation. Such an operation is long, diffi-

cult, very expensive, and ought not to be executed

but with much deliberation.

Berks County Silk.—We have recently ex-

amined a specimen of Sewing Silk, the first ever

manufactured in this county, and it was of such
a ((uality, and the manner of its production so

creditable, that it did our hearts good. It w:\3

the entire pndi ction of a young lady near Reai'-

ing, one of Berks county's fairest daughters, who
reared and fed the worms, sjiun the silk from the

cocoons, and doubled and twisted it into skeins,

all with her own hands. Here new is the exam-
ple set to our young ladies, and we are persua-
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ded they are alioiit to imitate it, as a large quanti-

ty of mulberry seed has gone into different parts

of the county from this place. How irresistible

would be the charms of the yoiiug lady, when

dressed in the fabric of her own hands' produc-

tion, and how eagerly would the beaux press for-

ward for her hand I—And well might they seek

such wives, for they would be worth having.

—

Reading Press.

(From tile Maine Faimer.5

REPORT OP INCIDEBfTAI- COMMITTEE.

The Incidental Committee appointed by the Ken-

nebec County AgricuUural Society, having at-

tended to the duty assigned them, submit the

following Report

:

We have examined with a very lively interest

the machine for spinning and twisting Silk, pre-

sented by Mr Adam Brooks of Scituate, Mass.

—

Although your committee have no practical knowl-

edge of the art of reeling or spnining silk, yet as

Mr Brooks, having provided himself with cocoons,

was able to give us a practical illustration of the

operation of his machine, we were c'onvinced of

the justness of his claims to excellence, by wit-

nessing the ease and despatch with wl ich it per-

formed the busmess for which it was designed.

Taking into consideration the already great, still

increasing, and wide spread interest that is mani-

fested in the silk business— the Importance of

that business— the undoubtedly good policy of

t-Ticouraging it, and the extensive usefulness of an

efijcient labor-saving machine, as an auxiliary

thereto, we cannot but feel, so far as the funds

at our disposal will allow us to, very liberally dis-

posed towards Mr Brooks, and cordially recom-

mend that there be given to him a gratuity of ten

dollars.

MR brooks' statement.

To the Incidental Commitlee of the Kennebec Coun-

ty Ji<rricuUural Society.

Agreeably to your request I make the following

statement respecting my domestic Silk Spmner and

Twister presented in opeiation for your inspection

_ with some remarks on the first process of man-

ufacturing Silk from the cocrons.

With one of my improved Silk Spinners and

Twisters, such as the one presented, having three

spindles, a boy and a girl twelve or fourteen years

old can spin from 150 to 175 skeins of sewing

silk in ten hours from the cocoons, and finish them

ready for cleansing and coloring. Or they may

prepare nearly as much twist in the same time.

They can spin more in length than one seven knot

skein, each knot containing 80 yards in length to

each spindle per hour.

One person can manage the cocoons and

threads while running or spinning sewiug silk

for six spindles, and running at the same time

and moved by water, steam or horse power, and

if the cocoons are of the best quality, evenjinore

than this if the threads are wanted fine for warp

or filling. I think that it is evident from the nature

of the case that the silk sjiun innnediately from

the cocoons into a finished thread while the gum

or glue upon them is thoroughly soaked, as it is

when it is running from the cocoons will he

better united in its fibre that it can be by being

reeled in the common way, as lias heretofore been

done, before It is throwsted or doubled and twist-

ed.

By reeling the cocoons into what is called raw

silk we derange nature's perfect work ;
for the

silk worm spins the thread perfectly even and

smooth, and winds it up into a perfect ball as every

good cocoon should be. This may be unwound

without waste or tangling. The very great speed

that may be applied to the ring spindles and trav-

ellers which I now make use of, and which sel-

dom get out of order, even with the greatest ve-

locity, turns the spinning from the cocoons greatly

in favor of its being do:ie at one operation, as it

is not only cheapest but best and easiest. I now

make silk spinning frames to contain any number

of spindles to go by any power, and so constructed

that the jierson tending the cocoons can stop any

two threads when necessary, while the others are

going, or can set them in motion again in an instant

without leaving the pan in which the cocoons are

placed. One very essential property of the ring

spindle is this— they maybe so adjusted as to

twist the finest thread is wanted for weaving, or

the coarsest sewing silk.

Wth respect

ADAM BROOKS.
jrinlhrop, Oct. 13, 1836.

BEES,

When the queen-bee is forcibly taken away from

the hive, the bees which are near her at the time,

do not soon appear sensible of her absence, and

the labors of the hive are carried on as usual. It

is seldom before the lapse of an hour, that the

working-bees begin to manifest any symptons of

uneasiness: they are then observed to quit the

larvae which they had been feeding, and to run

about in great agitation, to and fro near the cell

which the queen bad occupied before her abduc-

tion. They then move over a wider circle, and

on meettngwith such of their companions as are

not aware of the disaster, communicate the intel-

ligence by crossing their antennrc and striking

lightly with them. The bees which receive the

news, become in their turn agitated, and convey-

ing this feeling wherever they go, the alarm is soon

panicipated by all the inhabitants of the hive. All

rush forward, eagerly seeking their lost queen ;

but after continuing their search for some hours,

and finding it to be- fruitless, they appear resigned

to their misfortune, the noisy tumult subsides, and

the bees quietly resume their labors.

A bee deprived of his antennse, immediately be-

comes dull and listless : it desists from its usual

labors, remains at the bottom of the hive seems

attracted only by the light, and takes the first op-

portunity of quitting the hive, never more to re-

turn A queen-bee, thus mutilated, ran about

without apparent object, as if in a state of delnuiin,

and was incapable of directing her trunk with pre-

cision, to the food which was offered to her. i.a-

treille relates that, having deprived some laboring

ants of their antennte, he replaced them near the

nest; but they wandered in all directions, as if be-

wildered, and unconscious of what they were do-

in.^.— Some of their companions were seen to no-

tic'e their distress, and approaching them with ap-

parent compassion, aj^plied their tongues to the

wounds of the suflTerers, an.l anointed them with

their saliva. This trait of sensibility was repeat-

edly witnessed by Latreille, while watching their

movements with a magnifying glass.-i>r. Begets

Bridsewater Treatise.

The following incident, illustrative of the nffec-

tioii of bees for their queen, is very graphically

described by Mr Bagster, in his work on the Afan-

agemenl of Bees, an occupation to which the author

seems to be enthusiastically attached. Our read-

ers are probably not aware that the process of tak-

ing the honey is not necessarily attended, as was

formerly the case, with the destruction of the won-

derful little insects, who with so much labor and

skill have hoarded their treasures as a provision

against future exigencies. A species of large

mushroon (Fungus maximus,) commonly known

by the name of " bunt," " puckfist," or " frog-

cheese," is humanely employed by those who wish

to spare the lives of their bees, whilst taking pos-

session of their sweets. A small piece of this

" puck," previously dried, and properly prepared,

being ignited and placed underneath a hive, oper-

ates by its vapor as a powerful narcotic upon the

bees which fall unhurt into an empty hive, placed

to receive them. By exposure to the fresh air,

these bees are soon restored to health and activity ;

when they set about repairing the loss which, dur-

ing the temporary suspension of their busy exis-

tence, they have sustained. Mr Bagster had been

taking some stocks of honey, in the way we have

just mentioned, when an accident happening to

one of his hives, the queen bee was thrown out,

and a sceae o( distress and considerable confusion

ensued.

"I thought," says Mr Bagster, "that I might

put the queen into possession amongst some of the

comb ; hut to be certain, I gathered up every bee

I could find, and put the emptied hives on their

side against mine, so that the queen might have

every opportunity to get in, if not already there.

The profusion of split honey, the hot weather, and

the liees from my other hives, caused a great com-

motion, so that the real cause, the absence of the

queen, was undiscovered. The next day the same

hurly-burly continued ; when, fearing that my
queen was unseated, I took an apiarian friend to

form a judgment. It was his opinion that there

surely was a queen in my new hive, or that, if de-

stroyed, one soon would be made out of the brood

comb. I pointed to groups of bees on the grass,

and around the stand, siili fearing that my queen

was among them ; but he so positively said such

was not the fact, that I did not then extimine any

of the masses. Naturally inquisitive under such

circumstances, I visited my perturbed hive late iu

the evening, and found, while the others were

quiet, that this was in an uncomfortable state. All

the masses or companies of bees, which had been

licking up the dropping sweets through the day,

had now retired, save only a lot, about as large and

as round as a small cricket-hall. At dark 1 again

visited them— hope revived, for the mass remain-

ed unmoved : by the earliest peep of day I rose

from bed, after a sleepless night to look for my

beauty.

« 1 confess myself an enthusiast ; I laid myself

at full length on the grass, and with my hand open-

ed the benumbed, but still clustering, mass : there

was the queen, surrounded by her faithful and

watchful subjects, paralyzed, and to all appear-

ance quite dead. I picked her up. placed her in

my hands, breathed upon and cherished her for a

considerable thne, until, I think with joy of a new

kind, 1 saw her move one joint of one leg; my

tender care was renewed until the sun had mount-

ed high in the heavens, and by his beams renewed

the perturbation of the defenceless hive ;
and then,
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indee.l courage was necessary, for the bees had
jiist missed their queen. To these alone wlio
have witnessed such commotion can an idea he
conveyed.

"Now came the delightful scene,— my queen
was restored by the genial warmth of my hand,
and walked comfortably about it, the bees, her
subjects, were whirling in incensed crowds around
the hive

; the buzz of discontent was incessant,
and clearly marked. At this moment, I called all
who were in the house to witness the scene. I
placed the queen on the alighting-hoard at the
doorof the hive : she was recognized in a mo-
ment

;
the pass-touch, or pass-word, or pass-hum

w.as communicated. The great comirotion was
mstantly changed to peace. She was caressed,—
licked over and fondled,— the bees pressing round,
who, with an affection worthy of the best subjects
of a beloved monarch, showed their attachment
in terms that even human tongues could not ex-
ceed.

" From that moment all was peace and harmo-
ny, and joyful labor. Very few of the brood were
destroyed by the accident which gave rise to the
developement of this peculiar instinct ; and 1 hope
I treasure up the remembrance of the circumstance,
OS one more proof of the truth of that passage of
Scripture, ' God doeth great things, and unsearch-
able

; marvellous things without number.'"
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him two years since. The silk was manufacKrred
by Mrs Messenger on a common spinning wheel,
and wound from the cocoons by the aid of a com-
mon reel. Mrs M. has had no other information
in relation to the mode of manufacturing silk, ex-
cept what she derived from books, and has been
enabled to gather casually from others— no ex-
perimental knowledge. One' of the skeins we
examined was wound from 100 cocoons, the other
from 200. The former, although of even and uni-
ferm texture, is not sufficient sized thread for com-
mon use: the latter, in our opinion, is equal in
size, texture, and beauty of manufacture, to any
we have ever examined. We hail these first iruits
of Mr M's success as an omen of the triumph of
the silk business iu New England.— JVew Hamp
shire Argus.

ease. Whereas in cities, or among people who
adopt the mode of dress common in cities, this
frightful disease is, in proportion to the population,
vastly more frequent. During a practice of six
years among the ' Pennsylvania Dutch,' he met
with but a single case of this affection

; and this
case occurre<l in a family, who had adopted the
present universal mode of suffering the neck and
superior part of the breast to remain uncovered —
Ball. Trans.

Eff̂-FECTs OF LioHTNi.vG.— M. BaHc, of La
Haye, has communicated to the French Academy
of Sciences the remarkable trowth of a poplar
which had been struck with lightning. It grew in
an avenue belonging to him. The lightning broke
some branches at the top, and the fluid ran along
the trunk, from the top to the bottom of the north-
ern side, without injuring the bark, went into the
ground at the root and turned up two large masses
each nearly a cubic foot in size. The tree at that
time measured twelve inches in circumference, and
it was in the month of July that the circumstance
occurred. In April following, the trunk had ex-
actly doubled its size, while the trees close to it

retained the same girth ; and the sap flowed in

su<^h abundance as to force its way through the
bark.

Lightning.— Perha|>s human ingenuity and
daring were never more strongly manifested than
in a recent instance in Prussia.— In order to get
rid of an enormous rock, the expense of removing
which, by ordinary means, would have been as
enormous, a deep hole was bored in it, into which
was fixed a bar of iron, twentyeight feet high, for
the purpose ef attracting ligbtninj. 'Ihe experi-
ment was successful. On the first thunder storm,
the rock was shattered into fragments which of
course was easily carried away.

CuEiocs Sdrgery.— A noble horse took fright

in this town the other day, and ran off with alight
wagon at his heels. In attempting to leap a pick-
et fence near Mrs Henshaw's, he failed in his ef-

forts, and hung impaled, uf>on the toj) of it. His
body was shockingly torn and his bowels came
out by pailsful. It was with great difficulty he
couUI be dislodged from his horrible position, and
a surgeon being in attendance, the intestines were
replaced, the aperture closed up, and the beast is

now in a fair way of recovery.— J^orihampton
Courier.

Quick Work.—We were yesterday an eye
witness to a specimen of despatch, which, had it

not fallen under our own inspection, we should
have been sceptical iu delieving. It was the op-
eration, at the Fair of the American Institute, of

reducing wheat in straw, to baked bread in ten
riiinutes. The process was as follows:— Twelve
bundles of straw were placed in a machine in the
garden, which came out threshed in a minute and
a hall

; the winnowing was effected in a minute;
the grinding and bolting occupied a minute and a
half; the dough was kneaded and the cakesform-
cd in tivo minutes. The whole contents of the
twelve bundles were placed in a kitchen range,
and came out thoroughly baked in four minutes— making, in the whole, ten minutes. 'J he cakes
were distributed around, and ihey only wanted tlie

aid of a cooler, and a few pounds of Goshen but-
ti.r to have been swallowed in another minute,
without the aid of mastication.— JV. Y. Gaz.

Sir Walter Scott in one of his letters, Jati.ly

brought to light, alluding to his fondness for plant-
ing and agriculture, playfully sayss, » I promise you
my oaks will outlast my laurels ; and I pique my-
self more on my compositions for manures, than
on any other comjiositions whatsoever, to which I

was ever accessory.

Native Silk Manufacture.— Two skeins of
sewing silk have been exhibited to us by Mr Cal-
vin Messenger of this town, which are the pro-
duct of worms fed upon the mulberry planted by

Carbonic acid in the air.— Dr. Dalton, an
English physician, who has for years turned his
attention to the amount of carbonic acid in the at-

mosphere, says that he has satisfied himself that its

average quantity in one part in 1,000. He is also
of opinion that the quantity of this gas in the at-

mosphere is constantly the same in town and conn-
try, and that even in a crowded theatre it seldom
rises to one per cont.

War with the Locusts— Ibrahim Pacha
Governor of Syria —who, if we mistake not, has
formerly distinguished himself in arms against
men— has latterly added to his brow a new
wreath of glory by his achievements against the
locusts.

In the beginning of the summer, there was bucTi
a prodigious flight of locusts as to threaten all the
crops with certain destruction. Hereupon the
brave Pacha ordered out his troops, putting himself
at their head, scoured the country. He also put
in requisition all the population of Aleppo, and
some other districts; and dividing them into .sec-
tions, compelled ihem to march against the lo-
custs.

The consequence was, that after an uninter-
rupted war of forty days, the enemy were com-
pletely vanquished. The number of slain was im-
mense— or, perhaps we should rather say the
quantity of the slain — for they were measured
not numbered. According to a statement drawn
up by Ibrahim, there were 482,160 ardebs. Each
ardeb is equal to eight bushels. The whole amount
therefore, was no less than 3,517,280 bushels of
slain locusts; which would make a pile equal to
all the men slain by Julius Caesar in all his wars

Warm Ci.othing vs. Croup.— Eberle in his

excellent work on the diseases of children, says,

the mode of clothing infants with their necks and
upper part of the breast bare, cannot fail to render
them niore subject to the influence of cold, and its

dangerous consequences. In this country, espe-
cially among the Germans, who are in the habit
of clothing their children in such a manner, as to

leave no part of the breast and lower portion of
the neck exposed, Croup is an exceeding raredis-

Advantages OF Railroads.— During the last
war, a Company of volunteers left Baltimore for
the Capitol — and by fon ed marches reached
Bladensbiirg in two days and a half! A few days
since, a volunteer Company left Kaltimore in the
morning in the rail road cars, arrived at ^Vash-
ington, and spent a greater portion of the day in
that city, and returned home at an early hour ia
the evening. "I'his circumstance shows the im-
mense advantage which would result from the use
of rail roads, in the event of a war with a foreign
power.

A farmer in Southampton took one hundred
and fifty buthels of potatoes from a single acre of
land for his own use, and sold the remainder of
its product for one hundred dollars.

Butter is selling at from twentyfive to thirty-
one cents a pound at Columbia. The Spy says it

is some fifteen cents more than the article iswoith
and affords clear profit to the manufacturers of at.

least one hundred per cent. 'Ihe editor blesses
his stars that bread and molasses agree wonderful-
ly with liis stomach.

It is said that the property of the famous Rath-
bun, of Buffalo has sold much better than was an-
ticipated, it is thought that his creditors will get
all iheir demands, principal and interest.

Method of preserving Cheese from Worms
AND Mites.— Grains of whole pejiper, put into a
vessel in which cheese is kejit, will drive away
the above mentioned insects.
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UEPORT.

Mr President and Gtntleinen Trustees,

The Committee on Improvements appreciate

your kindness in placing' tliem in a situation to see

the results of ex|)eiiinent made by our most judi-

cFous and enterj)rising farmers. In discharging

the duty assigned us, we find ourselves in a school

where numerous lessons can be profitably review-

ed, and where some new ones are jjresent.'d, which

should not be neglected with that easy and spe-

cious apology under wliicli we endeavor to exten-

uate the guilt of a multitude of sins, that we are

wearing hoary heads and new lessons belong not

to us. It is incumbent on us to receive lessons

and present them fnr the consideration and appli-

cation of others. This branch of our duly, it is

obvious, cannot easily he as impressively perform-

ed trs the duty assigned committees in some other

departments, where the results of experiments are

seen. Your i)ens filled with fattene<!, beautiful

and useful animals, shew the skill of farmers in

feeding and their judgment in selection. Yonder

field, where one of our morning liours jiassed,

jjrovcd how much care and kindness can effect in

training oxen to all that is useful in their labor.

The curious implements jjroduced by mechanic

ingenuity strengthen your hopes that labors will

be lightened and facilitated to an extent that will

remove all reasonable foundations of avoiding

them as irksome. The i)leasant impressions pro-

duced in the hall of the manufactures, are renew-

ed as often as you look up and see many of the

delicate hands which wrought those curious arti-

cles.

Our department embraces olijecls of first im-

portance, but we can come before you only w-ith

a report of cold descriptions drawn by a cold ge-

nius. Could we give a clear view of the rich grass

fields we have traversed and all the prepara-

tions we have seen to nourish useful plants, you.

Gentlemen, would hope the progress of improve-

ment will soon deliver us from the repetition of

an occurrence so disgraceful to an agricultural

community and so mortifying to every enlightened

citizen as was witnessed the last year in the im-

portation of English hay from France. . Could we
bring before you the stone walls made for the pro-

tection of fields, you would suppose no animal

would attempt lo leap them, luiless you should

think of the ])olitical aspirant, against whose in-

roads there can be no effectual defence but in the

presence and vigilance of faithful watchmen. Be-

sides leaping all sorts of fences, the ardent pursuer

of place and ])ower not unfrequently contracts

another even more vicious habit, one more dan-

gerous to the welfare of society ; they acquire the

habit of standing on the fence, gazing into all the

fields around them, with the purpose of presently

lea]>iug where the richest pasture is found. Some
of our wall might greatly endanger their legs;

hovvi;ver, let them make the attempt if they choose,

for the community can very well afford the loss

of some such legs.

Several objects proposed by the Trustees have

not attracted enough of the attention of our farm-

ers to induce them to enter claims to the premi-

ums offered. We hope this neglect is to be ac-

counted for by some peculiar circumstances em-
barrassing to farmers the i)ast ssason, rather than

to any growing indifference to the agricultural

interest. For, if this be suffered to decline, every

other interest in society must be injurious'y affect-

ed. Farmers have experienced much difficulty

in obtaining the necessary laborers to carry for-

ward improvements. We are annually importing

thousands of them, yet few are employed on farms :

public works an<l populous towns take np most ol

them. Of native citizens, a pretty numerousclass,

who might have honored themselves and added

something to the general stock of wealth in the

cidtivation of i)atcrnal or acquired farms, have been

induced to abandon in a gieat measure so humble

interests, and engaged intlie ardent pursuit of sud-

den riches in moon-light si)cculations. Knowing

that the wealth of individuals never can in.nke am-

ple amends for the injuries the community always

sustains in rash jjursuits, we hope an early return

of these citizens, to what they niay now think less

invit ng employment, but where moderate gains

are much more certain.

The Trustees in the year 1834, offered a premi-

um of §40 claimable the present year, for the best

plantation of forest trees raised from the seed.

This premium is clairaerl by Ebenezer Copeland

of West Bridgewater. He sowed more than an

ncre with white pine seed in the spring of 1827.

He has now about 1400 trees on the acre, most of

which are in flourishing condition. Mr C. has

sowed several other kinds of s^eds on the same

field, birch, button wood, white ash, maple, oak,

walnut, with which he has hitheito had very little

success. On this statement of facts and the ab-

sence of other claims, it may be supposed that Mr
C. will be considered entitled to the premium.

But the committee have thought it their duty to

inquire whether the purpose of the Trustees have

been accomi)lished in the character of the soil and

the situation where the forest has been planted.

They certainly did not intend to encourage the

conversion of fields capible of yielding a succes-

sion of good crops of grain into pine forests. We
think that in nine years engagement in experiment

Mr C. should have qualified himself to communi-

cate something mure of information. He would

have performed a useful service in planting pine

seed in different years, in spring and in autumn,

placing the seed at different depths in the earth

and noting the results. These are points on which

wo want instruction, and can obtain it only in re-

peated exi)eriments. Books at present give but

very little information. In Europe pine trees

have long been propagated to some extent from

seed, but writers on this subject generally recom-

mend sowing the seed in nursery beds, and trans-

planting the trees. Pine forests cannot be raised

here in^uch manner without an essential change

in our habits of labor. We must raise them from

the first planting, or we shall not easily engage

men in the work. We want infornuition concern-

ing the best time and manner of planting. The

experiment of Mr C. your Committee are not dis-

posed to undervalue ; he has proved the ))ractica-

bility of what some have doubted, tliat promising

pine forests can be raised from seed artificially

sown. The greatest error in the experiment, in

our view, was the choice of soil and situation ;
we

think not improbable that the successor of Mr C.

will demolish that beautiful grove of pines lor the

purpose of cultivating the soil. We feel author-

ized to indulge such anticipation from the state-

ment given o( the crop taken the year before the

trees were ])lanted. With these impressions we

deem it inexpedient to recommend the award of

premiums, but hope the Trustees will notice and re-

ward the praiseworthy exertions of Mr C. in a gra-

tuity of thirty dollars and one volume of the Com-
plete Farmer.

We. have the satisfaction of stating that a num-

ber of gentlemen in the county have entered on

exi)eriment in raising forest trees. Several have

planted tlie locust to a considerable extent, but

liave lost many of them by the severity of the win-

ter. We hope this circumstance will not discour-

age the planters of the locust or the mulberry

tree, for we shall not be likely to experience a

long succession of winters so unfavorable to young

trees as some of the passed. From trials made it

appears that locust and mulberry trees require

more care and labor in their early growth than for-

est trees generally.— We must dress them, some

of the f rst years, with about the same care we do

garden plants, to ensure success.— We believe

some cultivation is necessary in raising a garden

of oaks ; there is, however, but one artificial forest

of this kind in an advance state, within our knowl-

edge, in that, there was some cultivation. Some
attempts have been made to propagate forest trees

on connnon lands, without fence ; these have

proved nearly abortive, (rom the ravages of cattle

which are suffered to range without limits, and

have no more respect for our young trees than rad-

ical politicians have for ttie doings of their prede-

cessors. We have large tracts of land in this

county, of no use at present, which would soon

become spontaneous forests, if the owners of cat-

tle could be persuaded or compelled to keep them

at home.— Pasturage in common, if it ever proves

beneficial to individuals, is a very great scourge

in the community ; as long as it is suffered, we
shall do wisely in giving encoiu-agement to the

raising of protected forests. Wood and timber are

becoming so important articks as will justify very

liberal encouragement.

Four claims have been regularly entered for

building stone wall in the year beginning Septem-

ber 1st, 1835, and ending September 1st, 1836.

We recommend the award of the first premi-

um of thirty dollars and one volume of the Com-
plete Farmer to Mr Nehemiah Howard, of West

I5ridgewater, who has built 92 rods of good stone

wall and managed his farm judiciouslyin other re-

spects. The second of .$20 and 3 volumes N. E.

Far., to IMr Robert Barker, of Pembroke, agent of

Mr Job Turner, of Boston, who has built 63 rods

of new wall, and rebuilt 21 rods of old wall. The

improvements on this farm as, will appear in the

statement have been very great which circumstance

induced the Committee to add to the premiums an

unusual number of vohmies of the Farmer.

The third of ten dollarsand one volume ofCom-

plete Farmer, to Mr Nathan Snell, of West Bridge-

water, who has built 63 rods of wall.

The fourth claim is in the name of Mr Josiah

Hatch, of Pembroke, agent of Capt. Josiah Barker

of Charlestown ; on that farm 55 rods of very sub-

stantial and ornamental wall liave been built. The

quantity in this case being so near an approach to

that of successful claimants, and the improvements

proceeding on the farm so commendable, we rec-

ommend that a gratuity be given of seven dollars,

and one volume Complete Farmer.

Two claimants only to the ])remiums offered for

manure, have made returns to the Committee.

We reco:iimend that the first premium of thirty

dollars and two volumes of the N. E. Farm(;r, be

awarded to Mr Philip Brewster, of Hanson, who
has made six hundred and seventy six loads. Some
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of this nianine will liave no greater influence on

plants than many substances wliicli almost every

farmer can find treasured in some pond hole, or

in a neglected hedge-row on his farm. But the

exemplary industry of Mr 15. in collecting the ma-

terials, his judgment in the application of them, in

the renovation of several acres ofswampy land, de-

serves much commendation.

We recommend the second prmiura of twenty-

five dollars and one volume Complete Farmer, be

awarded to Capt Abram Washburn, of Bridgewa-

ter, who has made four hundred and ninetynine

loads of rich com|)Ost manure. This gentleman

enjoys a peculiar privilege in the possession oftwo

cellars under the stables of a public house, where

be is able to make compost to a great extent with-

out the application of much labor. Notwithstand-

ing this privilege and the variety of his avocations,

he has not been unmindful that there are hidden

treasures in the field. About one Ijundred and

fiftyfive loads were taken from a pond-hole, which

the Committee believe will prove very valuable

manure.

Here, Sir, we are obliged to pause in want of

claims. You allow us more money, which we
should rejoice to award to merit. But our far-

mers either neglect the labors necessary to give

them merit, or feel too independent to ask any

reward of us. If there be neglect of labors, if

improvements be not proceeding, our prospects

are growing not merely disheartening to the ardent

friends of agriculture, but alarming to every patri-

ot.— The signs of the times seem to justify the

broad assertion, that nothing short of the strong

attachment to our native soil which is gener.ited

and confirmed in a course of good cultivation, can

save this country from the prevalence of mobocra-

cy and lynchism- To negligent Farmers, we say,

rouse ! your honor and independence are at risk
;

your country calls for your exertions. In years

when the influences of the skies are propitious,

scorn the idea, as one direct step towards a relapse

to colonial dependence, of going to Europe for

your bread slufis.— If with all our variety of soil

and climate, we will not bestow the necessary la-

bor to obtain articles of first importance, the time

may not be far distant when, rather, than submit

to the inconveniences of an electioneering cam-

paign, we shall be inclined to take our President

from Europe. No doubt we could be furnished

with such an article from there, at very small first

cost. The easy, independent farmer, who is sat-

isfied with the reward he receives from his soil,

who thinks it too trifling an object for him to seek

a premium, we earnestly invite to come and shew

us what lie has accomplished ; come for the sake

of example; come, in support of a good cause.

Respectfully submitted,

MoRRiL Allen, Chnirman.

ESSEX AGKlCUIiTURAL SOCIBTY.

The Committee of the Essex Agricultaral Soci-

ety, on Domestic Manufactures, report :— That in

the short time allowed them for examining so ma-

ny articles, they have not been able to give satis-

faction, even to themselves ; they can hardly hope

that they have done full justice to the numerous

competitors. They ask leave to recommend the

following premiums and gratuities :

—

To Mrs Hannah Berry of Danvers, for the best

specimen of Carpeting, the first ineniium $5
To Mrs T. Searl of Daiivers, for Stair Carpet-

ing, a gratuity 2

To Mrs Mehitable S. Tuck of Beverly, for the

best Hearth Rug, premium . $3
To Susan Lovctt, of Beverly, for the next best

Hearth Rug, 2

To Miss C. Ward of Salem, for three superior

Hearth Rugs, gratuity 3

To Mrs Hannah E. Cleaves of Beverly, for a

handsome Hearth Rug, gratuity 2

To Mary O. Locke of Andover, 1

To Mrs Rhodes of Salem, 1

To Mrs N. O. Robbins, of Salem, 1

To Mrs C. Derby, of Danvers, 1

gratuities, to each for very fine Hearth Rugs ;

—

besides these there were handsome and durable

Rugs by six other ladies, well deserving notice.

To Mrs Hannah Jacobs of Danvers, for 40 yds.

good Frocking, a gratuity 2

To Abigail F. Barker of Andover. for 4 pair

Hose, the second premium 1

To Mrs Andrew Mnnroe of Danvers, (aged 84

years,) Half Hose, prem. 1

To Mrs Mary Towne of Danvers, (aged 96

years,) 2 pair Hose, gratuity 1

To Miss Marcia Foster of Danvers, for 3 pair

Children's Hose gratuity 1

To Mrs Asa Abbott of Andover, for 4 pair

Hose, gratuity 1

To Mrs Andrew Munroe of Danvers, 12 pairs

Mittens, a gratuity , 1

To Mrs Hannah Carleton of Andover, for

Linen Diaper, a piem. 2

To Miss Lucy Southwick ofDanvers, for Lin-

en Diajier, a gratuity 1

To Mrs Polly Merrill of Salem, for the best

Counterpane, first prem. 4

To Elizabeth Hawkes of Danvers, for Coun-

terpane, second prem. 2

To Miss Elizabeth Newhall of Lynnfiekl, for

Counterpane, a gratuity 1

To Mrs. Elizabeth K. Merrill of Salem, for

Counterpane, gratuity 1

To Harriet E. Walker of Danvers, a Counter-

pane 1

To Mrs Emma P. Kettelle of Danvers, a Coun-

terpane, gratuity 1

Besides these there were several handsome arti-

cles of the kind.

To Mary F. Bagley ot Amesbury, for the best

specimen of Wrought Lace, premium 3

To Emeline Bagley of Amesbury, specimen of

Wrought Lice 2

To Harriet E. Walker of Danvers, for the

best specimen of work by a child under 12

years 3

To Sarah Little of Newburyport 5 1-2 years

old, second prem. 2

To Elizabeth Upton oT Danvers 1

To Elizabeth SewijU of Danvers 1

gratuities for work done by children. Many
other specimens ofvery beautiful work done by

children were exhibited.

To Mrs Asa A. Abbott, of Andover, for Net

and Trimmings of Domestic Silk, a gra-

tuity 1

To Mrs Trask of Danvers, for Shawl wrought

of Domestic Silk 1

To Hannah Ann Draper of Salem, for Silk

Cocoons, a gratuity 1

To Sarah E. King of Danvers, for do 1

To Mary J. Draper of Salem, for do 1

To Sally Chadwick of Danvers, for do 1

To Betsey B. Foster of Beverly, for a beautiful

Bead Bag, gratuity 1

To Mrs Sarah Newhall ofLynn, (aged 90yrs.)

for 2 pair Gloves a gratuity

To Mrs Abigail H. Hooper of Danvers, (aged

72 yrs.) for 2 pair Gloves, gratuity

To Mr Wardwell of Andover, for handsome
Silk frame Stocks, gratuity

To Sarah Ives, Beverly, for Net Work Cap, a

gratuity

To Eliza R. Osborn of Danvers, for Rug work,
a gratuity

To Mrs Cbeever of Hamilton, beautiful Lamp
Stand

To Mary A. Putnam of Danvers, for Rug
work, a gratuity

To Hannah J. Putnam of Danvers, for do
gratuity

To Caleb Pierce of Salem, Sheep Skin Mat-,

To Julia Eliza! eth Draper ofSalem, for Sheep
Skin Mats

To Phebe Felton of Danvers, for wrought
Cricket, a gratuity

To Sarah A. Felton of Danvers, lor do

To Sarah Ives of Beverly, for Net Work, a

gratuity

To Rebecca King of Danvers, for a wrought
Cricket, a gratuity

To Francis Scott of Salem, for handsome
Drawers and other articles, a gratuity

To Jeremiah Putnam, Jr. of Danvers, binding

and lining Skin.', gratuity 4
To W. & M. Black of Danvers, lining Skins

and goat skin Morrocco 2

To Pool & Jacobs of Danvers, Sciver Skins,

very fine 1

To Thomas Trask of Danvers, very handsome
chaise Harness, a gratuity 2

To John Radford of Salem, for some very neat

Bootg, a gratuity 1

To George Newcomb of Salem, for a very

beautiful model in brass of a Steam En-

gine, a gratuity 2

To F. A. Tufts of Danvers, for substantial

Leather Mittens, a gratuity 1

Very good Boots were exhibited by Mr Hen-
derson of Salem, and Shoes by Mr Janes of the

same place.

Vei-y handsome Candles and other Mouldings in

Spermr.ceti were exhibited from Col. Peabody's

factory in South Boston.

The Committee were highly pleased with the

appearance of many articles beautifully printed by

the Lynn Printing Company ; in elegance of figure

and brilliancy of colors, they equalled any im-

ported articles of the same description.

The Committee were invited to visit the Fair

held this day by the Ladies of a Benevolent Asso-

ciation, and were much gratified by the tasteful

appearance of their Hall, and the rich display of

fancy and useful articles.

For the Committee,

D. P. KING.

The diving bell seems destined to be the Lamp

of Aladdin, to fulfil .Mrs Hemans' beautiful Invo-

cation to the Sea, commencing with " Give up

the Dead thou Sea!" Five Cannon have recent-

ly been taken up near Spitfield, by JMr Dean, in a

Diving Bell.— One oftheni attracts great notice

by having been cast in the reign of England's

bloody and depraved monarch, Henry VIII.—
Paulson's Adv.
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BOSTON, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 23, 1836.

FARMERS' WORK.
LiquiD Liming.— Water, in its purest state, when

it has been distilled or filtered Ihrough sand, slill retains

somewhat of the food of plants. Its component parts,

oxygen and iiydrogen, under certain circutustances, are

seized by vegetables while in their growing slate, and

converted into the products, wliich form the constituent

of all plants. But pure water forms a comparatively

meagre diet for plants. It may support life in vegeta-

bles, and some plants with no other nourishment than

that which is afforded by pure water and air. But when
water is impregnated with certain salts and gases, par-

ticularly such as are evolved during the fermentation ol

vegetable and animal substances, it becomes what is

called liquid manure. Urine, or the stale of animals is

water holding in solution certain salts and other substan-

ces, which constitute food for plants.

It is therefore, very important that the floor under a

cow house or cattle stall sho ;ld be very kept very tight,

so that none of the stale may be lost, which, -when mi.\.

ed with other substances, is very valuable as manure.

A farmer, said Dr. Dcane, would be no more blame

worthy for throwing away the dung than tlio urine of

beasts, which contains abundance of fertilizing salt, and

oils. But if it be suffered to lun through the floor, it is

entirely lost."

The stale should be conveyed'throiigh the floor into

the cellar, or if there be none let it pass, in constructed

diannels through the sides to the dung heap, or sterco-

rary. Few cultiv.itors appear to properly appreciata the

value of liquid manure, and of course the advantages

which result from making arrangements for saving and

making the most of it. We have frequently attempted

to impress on our readers the importance of this atten-

tion ; and, particularly, in the N. E. Farmer, vol. 1, p.

190. As many of our subscribers are not in possession

of that number, we will reprint a passage or two from

the page referred to ;

—

According to some writers and practical farmers, the

value of the urine of cattle, if properly preserved and

applied is greater than that of all the dung which the

same animals would yield ! A letter from Charles Al-

exander, near Prebles, in Scotland to Sir John Sinclair

contains much valuable information on this subject.

*' This intelligent farmer had htng been impressed with

the great importance of t^ie urine of cattle as a manure,

he set about to discover, by a long and well-conducted

• ories of experiments, the best method of collecting and

applying it. He be^an by digging a pit contiguous to

the feeding stall, but distinct altogether from that, which

was appropriated for the rei option of the dung. The di-

mensions of the pit, according to Iiis own account, were

thirtysix feet square and f^iur fuet deep, surrounded on

all sides by a wall ; and the solid contents were one

liundred and ninetytwo yards. Having selected the

nearest spot where he could find loamy earth, and this

lie always took from the surface of some field under cul-

tivation, he proceeded to fill it ; and found that with

three men and two hours he could easily accomplish

twentyeight cubic yards per day ; and the whole ex-

pense oftransporting the earth did not exceed four pounds

sixteen shillings [about tweniytwo dollars.] When the

work wf^s complete, he levelled the surface of the heap

in a line with the sewer which conducted the urine from

the interior of the building, on purpose that it might be

distributed with regularity, and might saturate the whole

from top to bottom. The quantity to be conveyed to it

he estimates at about eight,hundred gallons ; but as this

calculation was founded partly on conjecture, for he

measured not the liquor, it will be belter and more in-

structive to furnish and proceed on data that are cer-

tain and incontrovertible. The liquid manure was sup-

plied by fourteen cattle weighing about thirtyfour stone

[four hundred and seventysix pounds] each, and kept

there for five months on fodder and turnips. The con-

tents of the pit produced two hundred and eightyeight

loads, allowing two cubic yards to he taken out in three

carts ; and he spread forty of the.«e on each acre, so that

his urine in five months, and from fourteen cattle pro-

duced a compost sufficient /or the Icrtilization of seven

acres of land. He slates farther that he had tried the

experiment for ten years, and had indiscriminetely used

in the same field, either the rotted cowdung or the sat-

urated earth ; and in all stages of the crop, he had never

been able to find any perceptible difference. But what

is still more wonderful, he found his compost lasted in

its effects as many years as his best putrescent manures
;

and he therefore, boldly avers that a load of each is of

equivalent value."

We hope soon to resume this subject.

(For the New England Farmer.)

Mr Editor — In the Farmer of 1835, you spoke of

the use of Potash being less expensive than ashes as a ma-
nure, without mentioning the quantify of water, or how
it is to be distributed, nor if it would be better in the

Autumn or Spring. You will oblige those who are igno-

rant by any particulars you can give.

By THE Editor.— The article alluded to was taken

from the New York Farmer, and contains the (ollowin»

particulars, which we wish had been somewhat more
definite:

"I had a lot of meadow lands containing about three

acres, which had been reduced to poverty by severe

cropping. On this piece of ground I made the follow-

ing experiment. Having broken up the swan), and har-

rowed it repeatedly until quite mellow, I spread leached

ashes over one acre, and potash dissolved in water on
two other acres; sowed millet seed, clover and timothy

all mixed together in the proportion of one part ol each

of the latter to five of the former, and one bushel of the

mixture to an acre ; harrowed all in together on or about

the first of the sixth month

The ashes cost fifteen do.lara, the potash five dollars

the acre ; the expense and trouble of dressing with pot-

ash about in the same proportion. And now it was a

matter of no small interest to me, a novice of farming,

to observe the result of experiment, which when made
I supposed to be entirely original. The crop of millet

was fine, and as nearly alike as could have been expect-

ed, if the land had all been covered wilh the sa.me kind

of manure. The clover, also, all over the lot, was lux

uriant, and gave the strongest evidence, to my mind,

that potash is the principal agent in leached ashes, which

causes the fertility. I made trial of potash in a lot of

feur acres, which was considered the poorest on my farm,

on which I sowed millet wilh the potash. I sowed at

the same time four other acres without any manure, on

ground consideied much better than the last above men-

tioned.

I cut double ihe quantity of hay from that dressed wilh

potash, and of a better quality. Thus far my little expe-

rience goes in favor of potash as manure ; but I much
desire that some of ihy subscribers, of longer experience,

and abler pen would favor us with light on this interest-

esting subject. T. D,

We would unite with the writer of the foregoing, in

soliciting farther experiments on the topic, and are the

more desirous that such trials should bi}_^made, as we do

not find in our agricultural books, any mention of potash

as a manure.

(For the Nuw England Farmer.)

Apple Pomace for Hog^a.

Mr Editor.— One ofmp neighbors has made use of
pomace to great advantage in feeding Swine. It is boil-

ed in the same way as you boil potatoes— after which

is added a little meal and plenty of salt— his pigs eat it

most greedily and thrive quite as well as they would on
potatoes. As this is the season of the year to secure

pomace and put it in cellars or secure it from freezing.

I would invite all who can obtain apple pomace to make
tile trial, as I am confident that the pomace annually

wasted is worth thousands of dollars.

Yours respectfully, E. H.
Slow, Nov. 21, 1836.

fFor the New England Farmer )

Among the specimens of fruit at the Horticultural

Exhibition on the ] 9th inst. were two fine Dix pears from
the original tree ; which drew from one of the visiters

the following impromptu.

Madam, this fruit, so choice and fair.

May with the honored age compare.

Which, tliough the harvest months are past,

Improves and ripens to the last.

The Premiun List of the Massachusetts Society for

Promoting .Agriculture is received and shall be publish-

ed in our next.

A mechanician of Paris, has lately invented a machine
which he calls vnituremoulin, destined to follow armies,

and grind and bolt all kinds of corn. It is with two
wheels, one horse, and is driven by a man who sits like

a coachman, aad can stop the mechanism at pleasure.

The impelling force is the movement of the wheels.

When it slops, however, it may be worked by the hand
or by water. In action the whole d.iy, it can grind two
hectolitres and a half, wilh one man; five with two; and

nine with a horse.

Important.— A Mr Gabriel Winter has succeeded in

extinguishing all sparks from the chimney of the steam

engine by passing the escopc steam into it at a proper

distance above the boiler. The vapor entirely extin-

guishes the sparks.

The New Silk Factory is to commer.ee operations in

Dedham this week. When in full operation it will run

11)00 spindles, and employ 100 females.

Preserving Winter .'\rPLES.— Winter Apples may
he preserved for summer use in a green state by putlinir

them up as gathered frmi the tree, in barrels, filled wilh

groimd plaster, care being taken to prevent the apples

from touching each other, because the plaster excludes

the air and absorbs the moisture. This will not injure

the fertilizing properties of the gypsum.

Valcaele Recipe.— Jlr A. Bronson, of Meadville,

Pa, says, from fifteen years experience, he finds that an

Indian meal poultice, covered over with young hyson
tea, si/fiened with hot water, and laid over burns and
frozen flesh, as hot as it can be borne, will remove the

pain in five minutes ; that if blisters have not arisen be-

fore they will not after it is put on, and that one poultice

is generally sufficient to effect a cure.
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A market 1600 Beef Cattle 390 Stores, 3720 Snrep,

and 150 Swine.

Trices—Beef Cattle —[Inconsequence of tlie unfavor

able state of the ueather sales were made at very une-

qual prices. We quote a fevv extra, at $6 25 a 6 75
;

first quality 5 50 a $G25; 2d quality $4 75 a 5 25 ; 3d

quality at 3 25 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle— Dull at present prices, viz : Mess

$5 ; No, 1, 4 a 4 25 ; No 2.3 50 a 3 58 ; No. 3, 2 50.

Stores— Yearlings at $5 a6 ; two year old $9 a 15;

three year old $15 a 22.

.^kcep.— Market glutted. Sales of lots at $1 75, $2 17,

2 25,250and2 75.

^winc— Two small lots to peddle were taken at 7 and

8; a very fevv were peddled at 8 for Sows, and 9 for

Barrows.

MORUS MULTICAUIilS SEKD.
The subscriber, as agent for Samuel Whilmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of the genuine Morus Multicaulis, raised in

France the present year., and selected especially for Mr
Whilmarsh. It will be sold in ounce papers at five dollars

per paper. All orders, post-paid, directed lo the subscriber,

Noi thanipton, Mass. will be only attended to. Also expected
soon from aliroad a quantity of the Chinese Mulberry Seed
of this year's growtli, similar lo that imported last spring by
IVIr Whilmarsh, for which orders may be given.

C. P. HUNTINGTON, ^^eni.
Northampton, Nov. 23.

LINSEED OIL. niKAL.
The subscribers are now ready to supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers with the above superior article for feeding
horses, cattle and swine, the qualitv ;md cheapness of which
has been fully tested by farmers m ihe vicinity, and stable

keepers in the city, lo whom reference will be given
The Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a substitute for

corn meal, and is mixed with braji, or any other fnod having
little nourishment, or with cut hay and bran for horses; and
is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at sevenlylive
cents per bushel.

The price of the above is thirty dollars per Ion, delivered

at the mill in Medford, ihiriytwo dollars in Boston. Apply at

No 10 Commercial wharf, or in Medford at ihe mill.

Nov. 23. Gi:0. L. STEAUNS & CO.

pIjUM treks, grape vines, &c.
500 Plum Trees of ihe most approved kiiids, and exlra size.

200 (iuince Trees, of gojd size.

1000 Isabella Grapes.
100 Catawba aiui Pond's Seedling, Bland's and Perry, exlra

size.

HIack Hamburg. Sweet Water, Chasselas, &c.
10,000 Giant Asparagus.
10,000 Wilmol's Early Rhubarb or Pie Plant, lately intro-

duced.
And a good assortment of Gooseberries and Roses of dif-

ferent kinds Orders left at this office, or with the subscrib»jr

at Cambridgeport, will be attended to prompilv.
Oct. 5, 2m SAMUEL POND.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet o

this year's growth. Tne cullivalion of ihe Beet for the man-
ufacture of sugar, is exciting the attention of farmers gene-
rally throughout the country, and bids fair to be one of the
most important branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi's

formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very favorable
to the growth of beets ; but the best soils for the purpose are
those t.iat have ihe greatest depth of vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds
is requisite to seed an acre. 'I'ho seed may be sown broad-
cast, or in drills. We confidently recommend the article here
offered. It is pure and of the right kind, selected with great
care fiom imported roots. For sale at the New England Seed
Store, bv JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Nov. 9.

WANTED.
A small Farm, twenty to forty miles from Boston, with

good House and Barn. Possession to be had in March next.

Any person having^ one for sale is requested to describe land
and buildings, stalMig terms of payment &,c. Address (post
paid) I. D. B. at the office of the N. E. Farmer.

Oct. 5. 4t

WANTED.
To hire within five miles ot the city < f Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of five or ten year.^, containing from thirty lo one
h'lndred acres. Any person having such a place lo ha may
hear of a tenant hy addressing a leiter to Isaac VVetitworth,

Dorchester, describing lis siiualion and terms. Nov. IG.

SUPERIOR POTATOES.
For sale onboard die schoo ler Splendid, at the T wharf,

100 barrels of very superior Nova Scotia Potatoes, at $2 25
per barrel. Nov. :2.

COCOONS WANTED,
Adam Brooks, Souih Scituate, will pay ^4 per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year— the

cocoons must be stripped of ihe floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or Uy camphorated spirits; they must be
dried immediately after, in the sun, until they are perfectly
dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be (^leltvored at
Adam Brooks's, South Sciluate, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,
No. 52 North .Market street, Boston.
Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor ol the New England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis anti

al.so well fitted (or heating the water to reel the cocoons, and
useful (or (nany other purposes— it is so cheap it is within
the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons Into vrarp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressinerof
the same— and receipts tor coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communica.ions (post paidj
may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate,
Mass. Aug. 10,

PRICES OF COUNT^RY PKODLrCE

TLXW Sllil^ AND silk: COGOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pa}' cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Reeled
Silk. The price will be re^idaled according to the quality
and the manner in which it is reeled. 'J his Company will

also contract lo pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
tity of Silk Cocoons raised tlie present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for the in'.erest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled fnrni ihem, Ihey pro-
pose to receive an<l reel lliem, and allow the highest price for

the silk which Ihey will afford, in preference to purchasing
them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator
will realize all which they can possibly be made to prochice.
Where thi-> course is objected to ilicy will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, hy ihe hushel ; in which case the price
will vary according to the qiialitVj age^ mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at al! times to offer

every encouragement to silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices (or Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,
to be delivered at Nantucket, or al the Seetl Store connected
with the New England Farmer, No. 52 North ftlarket street,

Boston. Coinmunications on the subject may be addressed
to WW. H. GARiiNER,

President Atlantic Silk Company,
Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1S3G. 3m

AGRICULTURAI* BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fessenden, the American Orchardisl,
by William Kenrick, and the Compiele Farmer, by Thos. 3.
Fessenden. These are bound to match, al ^'d lor the set, or
will be sold separately for ^1 each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaplal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of
great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, pi ice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 els.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
M'Mahon's American Gardener,
Loudon's Compiele Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CAREj WEEKLY.

TO LET
A Farm, situated in Aledford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high slate
of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair. It has the advantage of the Boston and Lowell Kail-
road, and the Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which afford great facilities for

transporting manure, &lc. Possession given immediatelv.
Also, A Tan Yard, in Charlestown, near Mystic River,

and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 i-ats, wilij all

the necessary buildings and machinery for carrying on the
tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a
water power si fficieut for grinding 2000 cords bark per year.
mil,ling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, i^'c. Also, a large
and very convenient wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-
session given immediately. For further particulars inquire of
GILBERT TUFT S, or JOSEPH F. TtJFTS, al Ihe Yard.

Apples, new
iitAKS, while,
Bekf. mess, new,

No. 1. ...
prime, ....

Beeswax, (American)
Chekse, new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese.
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . i .

Flour, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Bdltimorc, wharf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, northern yellow

soutliernflat 3'ellow

while.

Rye, northern,

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs
best English, new
hard pressed, ....

HONEV,
Hop.s, Isl quality new

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, Isl sort, ,

soulliern, 1st sort,

Leather, Philadelphia cit}' tannage,
do country oo,

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No, 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork , Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle^r from other States
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeps, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, .....
Red Clover, norlhe»
Southern Clover,

Silk Cocooss, (American/
Tallow, tried

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do,
do. I -4 and common

c: f Pidlcd superfine,

t '^' 1st Lambs, .

-S:^i2d do.

|S. 3d do, . .

Southern pulled woo! is genprally 5 cts.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

b.nircl

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel

lb.

pound

Fn(»M

a 25
I 75

13 50
J J .50

850
26
S

54

3 25
10 75

10 50
ICIOO

10 25
I 10

I 113

I no

1 15

CO
25 00
22 50
20 00

45
9

7
IG

16

28
24
25
19

20
19

1 15

9 0U
2 75

28 (0
25 00

3 00
75

2 75
13

10

3 00
9

70
60
60
60
45

CO
55
45
30

4 00
2 25

14 00
12 00
9 00
29
12

60

3 5C
11 00
,0 62
10 25
10 50
1 li
1 08
1 05
1 20

65
28 50
26 50
22 00

SO
10
9

17
16

30
26
28
22
21
21
91

1 10

U50
3 00

59 50 .

2i; 00

3 12

1 00
3 00

14

II

4 50
10
75
79
65
58
55

65
69
49
36

PROVISION
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No! no! no! I wont!— Henry Hartwell gave

utterance to these inonosyllables in his loudest

tone of voice. Ilenvy Hartwell was in a passion.

Henry Hartwell was a brave man or he would

never have dared to have said so many han! words

to his pretty wife, though she had been teasing

him.

Henry Hartwell's wife was as pretty a wite as

any man need to have. She was neither short

nor tall— of beautiful proportions— with a lip

—

„n eye — she had two of each. They looked like

a thousand other lips and eyes. But what was

she teasingl.er affectionate husband about ? What

could make Henry Hartwell, the most amiable

and loving of husbands, say 'No! no! no!— I

won't' to his beautiful wife? We will go back

and explain.

' Julia, my love, good evening,' said Henry

Hartwell, as" he entered his beautiful parlor the

other evening.

'Good evening, Henry, how do you do?' said

Julia in her blandest voice, and with her sweetest

smile.

' Tired, my dear, is tea ready ?'

'It will be in a moment. Sally!' Sally came

in with the tea urn and toast. Henry Hartwell

sat atone side of the table— his wife sat opposite.

Three weeks after the marriage with a pretty wife,

i^ what don't hnjipen every day, and both husband

and wife made the most of it. Their mutual en-

dearments softened and sweetened the bitter cup

of life, very much as their sugar and cream added

to the palatabUity of their byson.

' My dear, is your tee agreeable ?'

Excellent, my love.'

'Will you take another piece of toast, mydear?'

' .'V very little, my love, if you please.'

That was well enough. Young married couples

have an undoubted right to make fools of them-

selves if they please. And the fact of their being

young marriecl couples presupposes the fact that

they have lost their wits.

Julia and Henry— Henry and Julia, or in other

words, Mr and Mrs Hartwell, were a happy cou-

ple. Not a tingle storm had clouded their connu-

bial horizon ; they acted in its perfection the

short and laughable farce of Matrimonial Felicity.

Henry Hartwell sat on the sofa with^liis l«:>^^ng

bride beside him— what a subject for a painter !

' Henry, my love,' said the fascinating wife,' I

never knew happiness till now,'

'If my love can make you happy, you must be

the happiest of woman.'
' So I am, my Henry — and I am sure you do

love — I should be wretched If I could think

otherwise. I know you would do anything to

contriliute to my happiness.'

'Can you doubt it, my dear ?'

' No, 1 will not. Well, I have one little trifle

to ask— I am sure you will grant it as soon as

asked, and I know you are as anxious to assure me
of your affections as I am proud to deserve it,'

' Name it, my love, and if it is in my power, 1

shall delight to gratify you — what is it ?'

' Wei!, my love, Mrs Si)lash has been here this

afteinnon, and—

'

'I don't like Mrs Splash,' interrupted Henry.
'You don't— how strange!— I think her a

very nice woman. We!l, she says that Mr Cot-

ton has purchased a beautiful carriage and span

of grays, and that Mr Porter, Emily's husband,

you know, my love, has bought a most elegant

coach, and two beautiful bay horses. Now, my
love, Mrs Splash says that you really ought to set

up a carriage.'

' My dear Julia, you must consider that though

Mr Cotton and Mr Porter can afford to keep a car-

riage, my business and fortune will by no means
warrant it.'

'O, Mr Hartwell, how can you say so when
every one says how well you are doing. I am
sure, my dear, you can afford it as well as others

— a great many others. Now, my dear, I know
you will for my sake. Only think — to have Mrs
Cotton and Mrs Porter riding in their coaches, and

your wife going on foot.'

' Mrs Hartwell, 1 should be happy to oblige you

in anything reasonable, but at present I cannot

afford to pay two thousand dollars for a coach and

span of grays— so, I hope you will be contented

lo wait until I am a few thousands richer.' As
Hemy Hartwell said this, he rose from the sofa

and buttoned up his coat in order, we suppose, to

strengthen his resolution, wljicli be pcrccvied by

a sort of instinct, was to be put to the test. The
first connubial squabble is an awkward affair com-
|)ared to what they are when one is more accus-

tomed to them.
' Now Mr Hartwell, I do think you are almost

as stingy as Mrs Splash says you are;' said Julis,

half pouting— half laughing.

'Curse Mrs Splash,' said the husband, with no

half expression ol countenance.
' How can you talk so about my friends, Mr

Hartwell ?' stiid Mrs H. with a decided pout, and

two-thirds of a frown.
' Your friends are quite officious in my affairs,'

said H. determinedly.

Julia saw it was no time for trifling now.— She

smoothed out the frown— contracted the pout, and

with admirable adroitness burst into a flood of

tears, which would have carried away a weaker

man's resolution.

Here is a proper place for a little sentiment,

which thereader will please to imagine.

'Come, my love,' said Mr Hartwell, a little soft-

ened — ' this wont do— in tears thiee weeks after

marriage — really, Julia. 1 did not expect this

—

come, my love, dry your eyes— I will do any rea-

sonable thing to make you happy.'

Did you ever see the sun break out after a little

shower— so burst forth the smiles on the beauti-

ful face of Julia Hartwell.

' Then, my love, you will buy the coach and

grays.'

'Indeed, Julia, I cannot afford it.'

'Indeed, Henry, you must'— half a pout.

'I cannot, so pray don't urge the point any far-

ther,'

' You are a barbarous cruel man, Mr Hartwell.'

'You are a very unreasonable woman.' A frown

and another button,

' Y'oii do not care for me.' More tears.

'Yes I do, but I can't humor all your caprices.'

' Will you—buy—the coach, Mr Hartwell ?'

—

Quite a shower, ' No !'

'You won't— buy it— to make—mehappy—
you imfeeling man— you'll break my heart—
you will

!'

' I should be sorry to break your heart— very

sorry— and I am sorry to see you unhappy.'

'Then—will you—buy the—coach and grays!

' No ! ATo ! NO ! / too'nt !—Boston Pearl.

NURSERY OF WILiLIADI KBNRICK.

Nonantum Hill in Newtvn, 5J miles from Boston by the West-
trn Avenue, and near the great Westei-n Rail Road.

This eslablishment, wliicli now comprifes 25 acres, includes
llie selections of Ihe finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all oiherliardy Iruils— selections from Ihe first rale sources
ami the finest varieties lino\in.

75,000 Morus ftlullicaulis, or true Chinese JIulbcrry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornaoienlal Irees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of Ihe most beautiful varieties.
Address by mail, post paid, lo William KeiNRIck, New-

ton, Mass, 'frees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and faithfully- packed, and dulv :of-
worded from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratia
to the cily. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m
'^' ^

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of every size and thickness, for sale by

LORINC; & KUI'FKR. No. 10 IHerchants Row.
Doston, Sopl. 7. 2mis.

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of Oeese, a wild Gander and the lar^e

black bill India goose— their progeny monstrous and beauU-
lul wiihall — ^10 the pair. One or more pair of Peafowls,
three years old nearly— price ^8. Some fancy doves —
Nuns |2.50, Tumblers |f2,50, Ricigdoves ,g3, &.c. Apply at
the New England Seed Store, ISoston.

Oct. 5. JOSEPH BUECK & CO,

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the subscriber, Dearborn street.

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees ; among thciu will be founil some of the best old
and new varieties, and all warra.ited to be true lo their names.

Stpl. 28. * ROBERT MANNINU,

3O0O APPLE TREES.
For sale by ih ! subscriber, at Fresh Pond, Cambridge;

consisting mostly of BaliKvins and Russelts, some Greenings,
Porter and P.iyer a|iples. 'J'heyareas good a lot of apple
trees as can be Ibund in the vicinity of Boston, six years from
the bud. The above will be sold cheap if applied for this
autumn. JONAS WYETH,
Cambridge, Nov. 2.

THE NEAV ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wediiosilay Evening, at .f3 per annum

payable at the end of the year— bul those who pay wilhia
silly days from Ihe lime ol subscribing, arc eulillcd to a de-
duction of fifty cents.

(Cr No paper will be sent lo a distance witlioul payment
being made in advance.

AGENTS,
IVew York—G C. Thoiiburn, 11 John-slr«et.
Flushing, N. K.—Wi«. Princk <)(• Sons, Prop. Lin. BolGar.
Albany— Wfti . Thurbxjk.n, 347 .^larket-slic<'t.

Philutlelvhia—D. i*). C. Lanubf.th, 85 Chesnut-street.
li^rl'imore— I'ublislief of American Farmer.
Cincinnati—S. C. Pakkhukst,23 Lower Market-slrect.
Midillebury, V't.—Wight Chapman, IVlcrcl,ant.
West Bradford, Mass.— IIale&. f;)o. Booksellers.
Taunton, Afass.—Sam'l O. Dunbab, Bookseller.
Hartford—GuoowiN ^ Co. Booksellers.

Newl'iiiyport—Ebenezkr Stfmman, Bookseller.

Portsmouth, N. H.—John W. Foster, Boc /.seller,

Woodstock, Vt.—J.A.Pratt.
lian<'or. Me.— Win. Mann, Druggist, and Wm. B. Harlow
HaliJ'jur, N. S.—E. Brown, Esq.
iS^ Louis— "R. L. Hoffman, and Willis & Stetebs,

PRINTEB BY TUTTLE, WEEKS & I>ENKKTT
School Street.

OBUER9 FOR rEINTlNO RECIITEU BT THE PCBLISHXRS.
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MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING
AGRICULrTURE,

PREMIUM LIST 1836.

The Trustees of tlie Massachusetts Society for

promoting Agriculture liclieve that the interest of

agriculture will he hetter promoted by appropriat-

ing all the money at their disposal for premiums,

for the encouragement of well conducted farms,

rotation of crops, and other agricultural experi-

ments, the operation of the dairy, the importation

of new breeds of stock, remarkable for the quan-

tity and quality of their milk, and their readiness

to fatten, and a more thorough field culture of

grain and vegetable crops, than by distributing any

portion of it to the objects usually exhibited at the

Cattle Show, in Brighton ; and hope that they

shall be justified in omitting the show for the pres-

ent year. They flatter themselves the omission

will not in any degree relax the energies of Agri-

culturists, but awaken their attention, and stimu-

late them to raising fine cattle for labor, and for

the dairy, and the general improvement of other

animals, that cattle shows in future may exhibit a

greater degree of excellence than in fortner years,

in the selection and preference for the best stocks.

In conformity with these views, the Trustees

have concluded not to have a Cattle Show, at

Brighton, this autumn, but propose to have au ex-

hibition of Butter and Clieese, at a place to be

designated hereafter by the Trustees, on Wednes-
day the seventh day of Decemher next, and to of-

fer the following premiums.

For Butter and Cheese exhibited, without regard to

the place of Manufacture.

For the best lot in tubs, pots, or firkins,

not less than 300 lbs. $100 00

For the next best, not less than 300 lbs. 50 00

For the best, less than 300 lbs. and not less

than 100 lbs. 30 00
For the next best, less than 300 lbs, and not

less than 50 lbs. 20 00

For the best let of Cheese, not less than one

year old, and not less in quantity than

300 lbs. 50 00
For the next best, not less than one year

old, and not less in quantity, than 300

lbs. 30 00
For the best Cheese, less than one year old,

and not less in quantity than 300 lbs. 50 00

For the next best, of not less quantity, 30 00

The claimant for the several premiums on But-

ter to be exhibited in the month of December
next, must state, in writing, the following particu-

lars, viz : the number of cows kept on his farm
;

the mode of keeping ; the treatment of the milk

and cream before churning ; the mode of churn-

ing, winter and summer : the method adopted to

express the butter-milk ; the quantity and sort of

salt employed : whether saltpetre or any other

substances have been used in the process ; the

best time for churning and keeping butter in hot

weather, and the best mode of preservinjr it, in and

through the summer and winter, and in what ves-

sels.

The claimants for the several premiums on

Cheese, must state the mode of making the same,

and the following particulars, viz : the number of

cows kept ; whether the Cheese is made from the

proceeds of one, two or more milkings ; whether

any addition is made of cream; the quantity and

sort of salt used, and the quantify of rennet ; the

mode of pressure, and the treatment of the Cheese
afterwards.

Farmers in the several States are invited to

compete for these premiums.

Claims for the premiums on Butter and Cheese
must be made in writing, addressed to Benjamin
Guild, Esq. Boston, post paid, on or lefore the

5th of December next ; and the parcels deposited

before Wednesday the 7th, at a place to be desig-

nated hereafter by the Trustees, on which day at

10 o'clock, before noon, the Committee will pro-

ceed to examine the lots offered for premium, and
none will be admitted after that hour.

The premiums will be awarded at the same
place on Thursday the 8th.

It is particularly recommended to the competi-

tors, thai the Butter be put up in the nicest man-
ner.

Each lot must be numbered but not marked,
and any public or known mark must be complete-
ly concealed, nor must the competitors be pres-

ent ; in default of either of these requisitions, the

claimant will not be entitled to premium.
It is particularly recommended to the compet-

itors, that the Butter be put up in the nicest man-
ner.

And to take notice that there will he a public

auction after the examination by the Committee,

and those who desire to sell will have an opjior-

tunity without any cliarge for auctioneer's fees, but

the government duty must be paid by the owner
of the butter and cheese. And after the premium
has been awarded, all the articles subinitted must
be taken care of by their respective owners, the

Committee having no further control or responsi-

bility in regard to them. The Committee will be

at liberty to withhold from the auction sale, any

parcels either of butter or cheese, which they may
have reason to suppose, from the oidinary quality

of the same, or other circumstances, may have

been sent merely for sale.

THE BEST CULTIVATED FARMS.

For the best cultivated farm, $150 00

For the next best cultivated farm, JOO 00

The farm to consist of not less than 70 acres,

exclusive of woodland. The owner or tenant, to

entitle himself to either of the premiums, must

state in writing, the nature and quality of the soil
;

the proportions suitable for tillage, mowing, and

pasturing, respectively, and especially the quantity

of irrigated meadow or low land, which is never

tilled or ploughed, with as much particularity as

lie is able.

The number of acres [)lanted the present year
with corn, potatoes, and other vegetables.

The number sowed with winter and spring

graiii-i, anil oilier vogelables, specifying the several

kinds, and the number of acres pl;mted or sown
with each.

The quantity and kind of Manure used for each
crop, and the times and manner of applying it.

The quantity and quality of each crop.

The number of acres mowed the present year,

what proportion ujiland, what meadow or land that

had never been ploughed, the kind of grass, and
quantity of hay, according to the best of his

knowledge, judgment and belief. His manner of

dressing and manuring his meadow or mowing,
and laying down his tilled land to grass, the kinds

of grass seed, the quantity of each, the time ofyear

it is sown, and whether with oats, barley, or other

grain, or alone.

The form of the barnyard, and manner of col-

lecting and making manure.

The number of oxen, cows, and young stock,

horses, and sheep, kept on the farm through the

year, and the quantity of butter and cheese made,

distinguishing the new milk from the other cheese,

and the breed of cows, whether foreign, mixed, or

native.

The number of swine kept and the quantity o*"

pork made.

The labor employed in carrying on [he farm

and the quantity of ardent spirits (if any) con-

sumed.
As it is deemed important to ascertain the best

rotation of crops, it is desired that the apjjlicants

for those premiums will state the kind of crop, if

not able to state the quantity raised on the several

and respective pieces of tillage, and mowing land

described in their statements, for the year next

preceding the present one.

The manner of feeding his stock in winter sea-

son ; whether he gives his milch cows or oxen

grain or roots of any kind, and the kind and quan-

tity.

His treatment of calves he intends to raise
;

whether he lets them continue to suck, or weans
them soon after calved — how soon— what food

he gives them, and how long he continues to feed

them.

If it be a sheep farm, the manner he treats his,

sheep in the winter; whether they are housed or

lefi out in the yard, the food given them and the

time they generally lamb.

The Trustees think, that the utility of this pre-

mium materially depends on the particulars above

mentioned being stated, with as much exactness

as the nattn-e of the business will admit; they do

not, however, expect that the mowing, pasture,^

or tillage land, should be actually surveyed, or tl)^

hay weighed ; hut only that the ajiplicant should

ascertain the qu.ntities with as great accuracy aa

he can without, and state them according to his.

best judgment and belief. They think it propei;'.

to observe, that while they expect a substantial

compliance with the terms above specified ^ e?^
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omi-.sion or want of exactness in some of the less

impeitaiit pnrtinilars, will not preclude an appli-

cant from the pi-cniiiiin, if on the whole his farm

shall appear to he so well cultivated as otherwise

to entitle him to it. The Trustees to he at liherty

in all cases, hefore they award the premium, to

visit bv a committee, or such other persons as they

may appoint, the farms of the applicants, if tlicy

deem it expedient.

The statement is to he signed by tlic applicant,

but he is not required to swear to it. The trus-

tees wid rely upon the veracity of the applicant,

and irive the same credit to his statement as they

would, if it were uniler oath.

JV. B. • Claims to ht addrrssed to Bevjamin

Guild, Esq. in Boston, [post paid) before the first

day of October next ; and the evidence to support

them to be sent as above, on or before the first day

of January, 1837.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

For the best rotation of crops on the same

land, not less than two acres, for three

or four years in succession, commenc-

ing when it is in grass. $75

Premium to be claimed in December 1838 or

1839.

It is expected the applicant will state the qual-

ity and condition of the land, when be first ploughs

or breaks it up; the manner of preparing it each

year, specifying the seed, whether potatoes, Indian

corn, or other grain, jilanted or sown, and the kind

and quantity of grass seed, the time when sowed,

and whelber with grain or alone, and the quanti-

ty of produce each year, including the last. The

applicant's own statement, signed, but not sworn

to, is all that will be required.

GROWING AND PLOUGHING IN GREKN CROPS.

For the best way of improving and enriching a

poor or exhausted soil, without Manure, by

growing and ploughing in green vegetable

crops. $75

Premium to be claimed in December 1838 or

1839.

The applicant is expected to state the quality

and condition of bis land when he commences,

and partic(darly his manner of preparing and cul-

tivating it each year, the times of ploughing, the

kind and quantity of seed sown or [ilanted, and

especially the time and times he ploughs it for a

crop to turn in, the kind and quantity of grain or

grasfiseed sown, and the time and quantity of pro-

duce, if any, either year, and, if laid down to pas-

ture, the quantity and quality of the grass. The

experiment to be made on not less than two acres.

The applicant's statement, under his hand, is all

that will be required.

MIXED OR COMPOST MANURE.

For a compost of stable manure, and meadow

or pondhole mud or muck, with or without lime,

as the ajiplicant pleases, which with the smallest

portion of stable Manure and lime if used, shall

approach nearest to clear stable Manure, in

strength and efficacy in producing crops. $50

Premium to be claimed in December 1838.

In order to test the comparative strength and ef-

ficacy of the barn Manure and the compost, it is

proposed that a piece of land, not less than an

acre, sliall be prepared in the same manner, and

divided in equal halves for quantity, and that sta-

ble manure shall be used on one half, and compost

in the same manner on the other, and that corn or

pnt.iloes shall be jlanted in each, and that both

shall he jdougbed^ hoed and treated in every re-

spect alike, and an accurate account of the quan-

tity and quality of the crop on each shall be kept,

and that the claimant of the premium, in his ap-

plication, shall state that he has (u-oceeded in the

manner above juescribed, and the result. If lime

is used, the (juantity and quality, whether slacked

or not slacked, must be stated. A statement,

signed by himself and one other reputable person

not under oath, will he required.

VEGETABLE AND GRAIN CROPS.

For the greatest quantity of Carrots on an

acre, not less than 500 bushels, $20 00

For the greatest quantity of do. on half an

acre, not less than 250 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of cotnmon Beets

on an acre, not less than 400 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of do. on half an

acre, not less than 200 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Mangel

JVurtzel, or Scarcity Root on an acre, not

less than 600 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of do, on half an

acre, not less than 300 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Sugar Beet

on an acre, not less than 400 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of do. on half an

acre, not less than 400 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Parsnips on

;tn acre, not less than 400 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity ofdo. on lialf an

acre, not less than 200 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Ruta Baga on

an acre, not less than 600 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity ofdo. on half an

acre, not less than 300 bushels, 10 OC

For the greatest quantity of common Tur-

nips on an acre, not less than 600 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity ofdo. on half an

acre, not less than 300 bushels, 10 00

For the gieatest quantity of Onions on an

acre, not less than 600 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity ofdo. on half an

acre, not less than 300 bushels, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Cabbages on

an acre, not less than 25 tons weight, free

from earth when weighed, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of do. on half an

acre, not less than 13 tons, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Vegetables

(Grain, Peas, Beans excepted) for home con-

sumption and not for sale : raised for the

keeping of stock, regard being bad to the

size of the farm in proportion to the crop,

and to the number of the stock kept, and al-

so to the respective value of vegetables as

food, and the expense of raising the same, 30 00

For the greatest quantity of Indian Corn

on an acre, not less than 75 bushels, (25 lbs.

in the ear to be considered a bushel,) 20 00

For the greatest quantity of Wheat on an

acre, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of Barley on an

acre, not less than 45 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of Rye on an

acre, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of Millet on an

acie, cut and cured for hay, not less than 3

tons; the claimant giving evidence of the

time of sowing, the quantity of seed sown.

and the quantity of hay produced, 20 00
For the greatest quantity of dry Peas on

an acre, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of dry Beans on

an acre, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00
For the greatest quantity of Mustard See''

not less than 20 bushels, ^^
For the greatest quantity of dressed Flax,

not less than 500 lbs. from an acre, 20 00
For the greatest quantity) and best quality

of Hemp on an acre, 40 00
It is to be understood that the quantity of land

specified above, is in each case, to be in one piece.

And the claimant of any of the above premiums,
shall, with one other person, make a statement ac-

cording to the best of their knowledge and belief,

to the following particulars, and shall obtain a cer-

tificate of the measurement of the land by some
sworn surveyor.

The particulars are —
1. The condition of the land in the spring of

183^.

2. The product, and general state of cultiva-

tion and quality of manure used upon it the pre-

ceding year.

3. The quantity of manure the present season.

4. The quantity of seed used.

5. The time and manner of sowing, weedilig,

and harvesting the crop, and the amount of the

product ascertained by actual measurement after

the whole produce for which a premium is claim--

ed, is harvested, and the entire expense of culti-

vation.

6. Of Indian Corn, the entire crop of the acre

to be ofTered for premium, is to be 7neasured in the

presence of the claimants, icho is to sign the state-

ment made by the person or persons, who did harvest

and measure it ; and to be measured beltoeen the

fifteenth of.Yovember . 1836, and the first day of Jan-

uary, 1837.

7. At least forty bushels of the vegetables, for

which a premium is claimed (except onions, and
common turnips) are to be weighed, and 56 pounds

free from dirt, will be considered as a bushel,

EXPERIMENTS, DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS.

For the experiment of turning in Green Crops

as a manure, on a tract, not less than one acre,

and proving its utility, giving a jiarticular

account in writing, of the process and the

results, $20 00
For an efTectual and satisfactory mode of

extirpating the Worm that attacks the lo-

cust tree, 100 00

For a new, efTectual, and satisfactory

mode of extirpating the \\ orm which attacks

tlie apple tree, 50 (0

For any newly invented Agricultural Im-

plement, or Machine, superior to any de-

signed for the same use, a reward not ex-

ceeding twenty dollars; according to the im-

portance of the invention, 20 00

To the person who shall prove, to the sat-

isfaction of the Trustees, tliat bis mode of

rearing, feeding and fattening neat cattle is

best, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of raw unmanu-
factured Silk, not less than 10 lbs. raised by

the claimant, and presented before the first

of December, 1836, 20 00

TREES AND LIVE HEDGES.

For the best plantation of White Oak trees, not
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less tlian one acre nor fewer than 1000 trees per

acre— raised from the acorn—not less than

threi years ohl, and wliich shall be in the

most thrivinij; state on tlie 1st Seiiteniber,

1836, 60 00

For the best plantation, not before offered

for premium, of White Ash, Larch and Yel-

low Locust trees, each not less than one

acre, nor fewer than 1000 trees per acre, to

be raised from the seeds, and which trees

not less than three years old, shall be in the

most flourishing condition on the 1st Sep-

tember, 1836, 25 00

For the best Thorn Hedge, not less than

50 rods, and which shall be in the most

thriving state in 1838. 30 00

ClaiiTiauts under the two last heads together

with the proper evidence, must be delivered to

Benjamin Guihi, Esq. in Boston, free of expense,

or or before the first day of January, ISSC.

Claims for the premiums on vegetable and grain

crops, and experiments and inventions, together

with the evidences required, are to be in writing,

and sent, free of expense, to Benjamin Guild, Esq.

in Boston, Assistant Recording Secretary, on or

before the 1st day of Decendier next, and they

will be examined by the Committee, previous to

the Till day of December.

It is understood, that whenever, merely from

want of competition, any of the claimants may be

considered entitled to the premium, under a liter-

al construction;— yet, if in the opinion of the

judges, the object so offered is not deserving of

any reward, the judges, shall have a right to reject

such claims. Persons to whom ])remiums shall

be awarjied, may, at their option, have an article

of plate, with suitable inscriptions, in lieu of the

money.
In cases where pecuniary premiums are offered,

the Trustees may, having regard to the circum-

stances of the competitors, award cither the Soci-

ety's gold or silver medals, in lieu of the pecunia-

ry premium anne.xed to the several articles

That if any competitor for any of the Society's

premiums shall be discovered to have used any

disingenuous measures, by which the objects of

the Society have been defeated, such person shall

not only forfeit the premium whicdi may have been

awarded to him, but be reudcMed incapable of be-

ing ever after a conq)etitor for any of the Socie-

ty's premiums.

Time ofpaying Premiums.— The Tieasurer will

attend on Thursday, the Stli of December, at 12

M. to pay all premiums awarded.

All premiums not demanded within six months
after they shall have been awarded, shall be deem-
ed to have been generously given to aid the funds

of the Society.

By order of the Trustees,

JOHN HEARD, ")

WILLIAM PRESCOTT,
|

PETER C. BROOKS, ) Committee.

E. H. DERBY,
|

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr. j
March 1, 1836.

New Plaster.— The Frencli in Algiers, have

discovered a new plaster, used in the public works

of that city, composed of two parts of ashes, three

of clay, and one of sand. I: is called by the

Moors, fabbi, and being stirred again with oil

Resists the weather better than marble.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTUnAl, SOCIETV.
Report on the .Manufacture of Dett Root Sugar.

— The Committee of the Massachusetts Agricid-

tural Society, to whom was referred sundry papi.rs,

estimates, and documents, kindly furtiished by Mr
Isnard, Consul of France, wherewith it is propos-

ed to the Society, as ;i matter of utility, to engage

in a project, or undertakiug, for the manufacture

of Beet Sugar, after a careful perusal of the same,

by which they have been much gratified, are con-

strained to report, that it would not be expedient

for the Society so to do. For which they assign

the following reasons. First, the Society have not

the means to embark a capital to the extent of

$50,000, however pro:!iising it might be, nor

would it be consistent with its rules of action, to

enter into any copartnership or partici|jation of

profits of such a nature — this project holding out

advantages more suited indeed for private enter-

prise, and to which the Committee would be grat-

ified to see attention turned. Secondly, the ad-

vantages contemplated by the founders of the So-

ciety, and those who have contiibuted to its means,

have been and still arc, to give encouragement to

a great variety of objects, constituting the produc-

tion of the soil, both animal and vegetable — the

effecting an improvement of the various Imple-

ments of Agriculture, the exciting, and rewarding,

skill in manufactmcs, more particularly those of

Domestic or Household ludnstry, and the various

kindred arts. The Cojnmittee are of the opinion

further, that great advantages woidd be derived,

if the means to aid all these objects were to a great-

er extent. It must be obvious, that any such di-

version of so large an amount to a particular ob-

ject of culture, wouUl be tleemed partial, and might

prove injurious to the general objects of the Soci-

ety. Thirdly, the Committee, iu reasoning on the

subject, have rather avoided speaking of the want
of anthorily to effect any such engagement, which
alone, in the o|)inion of the same, would |>reclude

the appropriation of such capital. The CJommittee

are not insensible of the importance of this manu-
facture, as carried on in Europe, and in course of

experiment in some parts of the United Slates, al-

though they Isave some doubts whether the culture

would not be better maintained in some other

parts of our coimtry. Yet that an inducement

might be had, to a fair and speedy trial, the Com-
mittee recommend, that a premium of one hun-

dred dollars, each year, be offered for the greatest

quantity of Beets, raised on at least two acres of

ground, and manufactured into Sugar in the years

1837, 1838, and 1839. The person raising the

same, and having them manufactured, giving a

full and particular account of the process for pub-

lication. All of which is submitted.

By order of the Committee,

JOHN WELLES, Chairman.

The following is the best recipe I have ever

seen tried for the 6o(s or g-rufi^. I think it was
once published in either the American Farmer or

Turf Register.

Drench with a pint of sweet milk and a pint of

molasses; if no relief in 30 minutes, repeat the

dose two hours after with a quart of strong salt

and water— two hours after with a pint of lin-

seed oil.

The grubs fill themselves with molasses, their

skins then become thin, the salt and water cuts

them to pieces, and the oil carries them off, and

heals the wound inflicted by tho grubs. For com-
mon cliolic, bleeding in the mouth, and a purge of
salt and water.

From two to three oinices of tincture of assafce-

tida, diluted with a pint and a half of water, will

nine tiuies out of ten, produce instant relief—
Southern paper.

Rail Paths.— Manufacturers, merchants and
mechanics seem not to be aware of the ease and
advantage, with which a heavy load may be mov-
ed on rail |)alhs for short distances by human pow-
er. The man, who draws up a weight of one
pound ten feet per|)endicularly, exerts the power
that would move two hundred and forty |iuunds

ten feet on a level rail road ; or, which is the same
thing, the power that raises up on one p.ound, or

one ton a foot perpendicularly would move that

pound, or that ton two hundred and forty feet on
a level rail road; and thus the jiower, that raises

a ton eleven feet, would njove it forward on a lev-

el rail road half a mile. Farrady, a writer on
the steam engine, says that a stout laborer will

work for eight hours a day, expending the strength

required to raise 3750 pounds one foot each min-
ute. Such a laborer then may move in a day on

a level rail road eightyone tons of 2000 pounds

each half a mile, including the weight of the car-

riage and the load. It is manifest, therefore, that

rail tracks might be used for the great accommo-
dation and profit of manufacturers, merchants and
mechanics, and I may addof farmers too. Indeed
by a level rail path, a gentleman might move
double his own weight half a mile, as easily as he

would walk up a i)air of stairs twentytwo feet

high.— Yankee Farmer.

HoNET.— In passing through the garden cm-
ployed by the American Institute, our attention

was directed to some boxes of Honey of a clear

white and beautiful transparent appearance, such
as has seldom been seen in the New York mar-
ket.— It is presented by Messrs Wilcox & Cone,
of West IJIoomfield, Ontario county.— One ofthe
firm has furnished us with the following state-

ment.— jV. y. Gaz.

" Last spring we had not far from 220 swarms,
this fall we had over 420 ; nearly all of the young
swarins are good to winter over. We have taken

from our bees 700 lbs. of box or cap honey ; in

addition to this, we furnished all in the vicinity

wliere we live, with boxes, showing them hosv to

manage, promising to buy all the honey that was
built in them. 'I'his, added to our own, made
5,641 lbs. All of this was taken away without

destroying a single swarm of bees. Near seven-

eighths of this honey, was of the ichite, such as

is exhibited to-day ; it arrived in New York mar-
ket the 9th of September; near two-thirds of it is

already sold. We have ado[)ted this plan to make
our bees profitable, and not destroy an insect that

is such an example of industry."

A cargo of some eight or ten thousand bushels

of wheat has arrived in Georgetown D. C. from
Rotterdam, it costs, we understand, delivered in

Georgetown, one dollar tmenlysix cents ! At that

rate, flour could be furnished at eight dollars, or a

little Ic-^s |ier barrel, 'i'he profit on the importa-

tion must be innnense. Wheat could be brought
from the Meiliterranean at a lower rate.— U. S.

Telegraph.
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ON THE I'SB OP LIME AS MANURE.'

BY M. PCVIS.

(Continued 1

EFFECTS OF LIMF, ON THE SOIL.

26. The effects of lime although similar to, are

not iilentical with, those produced by marl ;
and

the qualities of soils limed, differ in some points

from those of natural calcareous soils. The grain

from limed land is rounder, firmer, gives less

hraii and more flour, than that from marled land :

the grain of marled land is more gray, gives more

hran, and resembles that made upon clover, though

it may be preferable to the latter. The grain of a

limed soil is more like that from land improved

with drawn ashes. Limed land is less exposed to

danger from drought than marled land, on soils

naturally calcareous. The crop is not subject to

be lodged at flowering time, when the sowing was

done in dry earth.

27. In limed earth, weeds and insects dsapp^^ar.

The earth, if too light, acquires stiffness, and is

lightened if too clayey. The surface of the argilo-

silicious soil, before close and whitish, is made

friable, and becomes redish, as if rotten ; it hard-

ens and splits with drought, and is dissolved by

the rains which succeed. This spontaneous loos-

ening of the soil facilitates greatly the labor of the

cultivator, the movement of the roots of the grow-

ing plants, and the reciprocal action of the atmos-

phere upon the soil, which remains open to its in-

fluence.

All these new properties which the limed soil

has acquired, doubtless explain in part the fertiliz-

ing means which calcareous agents bring to the

soil : but we think it is still necessary to seek

some of the causes elsewhere.

28. Lime, according to the recent discoveries of

German chemists, seizes in the soil the soluble

humus or humic acid, takes it from all other ba-

ses, and forms a compound but slightly soluble,

which appears, imder this form, eminently suitable

to the wants of plants. But as this compound is

not soluble in less than 2000 times its weight in

water, while without the lime the humus is solu-

ble in a volume of water less by one-half, it would

follow that, in consequence of lime, the consump-

tion of this substance, and the productive power of

the soil would, iq like proportion, be better pre-

served. Siq.6e the products of the eoil increase

much frpm the liming, while the hutnus is econo-

mised, since these products borrow very little from

the soil, which remains more fertile while thus

yielding greater products, it follows that the prin-

cipal action of the lime consists, at first in aug-

menting, in the soil and plants, the means of draw-

ing from the atmosphere the vegetable principles

. which they find there ; and next, in aiding, ac-

cording to the need, the formation, in the soil or

the plants, the substances which enter into the

composition of plants, and which are not met with

ready formed either in the atmosphere or in the

soil.

The researches upon these various points are

curious, important, interesting to practice ns well

as to science — and will lead us to explain, by

means not yet appreciated, the action of lime up-

on vegetation,

ABSORPTtON BT PLANTS OF THE PRINCIPLES OF THE

ATMOSPHERE, IN THE VEGETATION ON UNCULTI-

VATED SOILS.

29. Saussure has concluded, from his experi-

ments, that plants derive from the soil sbout one-

twentieth of their substance ; and the experiments

of Van Helmont and of Boyle have proved that

considerable vegetable products diminisii very

little the mass of the soil. But this fact is still bet-

ter proved by the observation of what passes in

uncultivated soils.

Woodland tliat is cut over in regular succession

[tailtis) produces almost indefinitely, without be-

ing exliausted, and even becoming richer, the mass

of vegetable products which man gathers and re-

moves, and of which the soil does not contain the

principles. If, instead ofwooillands thus partially

and successively cut over, we consider upon the

same soil a succession of forests, and, for greater

ease nf estimation, resinous forests, we find for

the products of the generation of an age, forty to

fifty thousand cubic feet to the hectare. This pro-

duct is less than that of the resinous forests of ma-

ny parts of the country, and yet it is nearly equal

in bulk to half of the layer of the productive soil

itself: it represents an annual increase of 24,000

weight of wood to the hectare— and which is

produced not only without impoverishing, but

even while enriching the soil, by an enormous

quantity of droppings and remains of all kinds.

Those products which do not come from the

soil, are then drawn from the atmosphere, in which

plants gather them by means of particular organs

designed for that use. These organs are the my-

riads of leaves which large vegetables bear—
aerial roots, which gather these principles either

ready formed in the air, or which take up there

the elements, to combine them by means of vege-

table power. But these aerial roots exert qiiite a

different and superior energy in gathering the con-

stituent principles of plants in the atmosphere, to

that of the roots in the ground— since the former

furnish nearly the whole amount of the vegetable

mass, while the latter draw but very little from

the soil.

30. Plants may well find in the atmosphere the

greater part of the volatile principles which com-

pose them—carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and azote.

But it is not so easily seen whence they obtain the

fixed principles of which their ashes are composed.

These products could not exist ready formed in

the soil — for the saline principles contained in

the ashes of a generation of great trees, which

would amount to more than 25,000 weight to the

hectare, would have rendered the soil absolutely

barren, since, according to the experiments of M.

Lecoq ofClermont, the twentieth part of this quan-

tity is enough to make a soil sterile. We would

find a similar result in accumulating the success-

ive products of an acre of good meadow. It is

then completely proved that the saline principles

of plants do not exist ready formed in the soil.

They are no more formed in the atmosphere, or

the analyses of chemists would have found them

there. However, as the intimate composition of

these substances is not yet perfectly known, their

elements may exist in the atmosphere, or even in

the soil, among the substances which compose

them.

Neither can it he said that those salts may be

derived from the atomic dust which floats in the

air ; for this dust is composed of fragments organ-

ic and inorganic, carried especially to the plants

themselves and then, in estimating this atomic

matter at the most, we will scarcely find it in the

hundredth part of the saline substances contained

in the vegetable mass produced. We ought then

to conclude that the saline substances of plants

are formed by the powers of vegetation or of the

soil.

3L In like manner as with the saline princi-

ple.s, the lime and the phosphates which are form-

ed in ashes ought to be due to the same forces,

whether the roots take up their unperceived ele-

ments in the soil, or the leaves gather them in the

atmosphere. This consequence results evidently

from this fact— that plants grown in soils, of

which the analysis shows neither lime nor the

phosphates, contain them notwithstanding in large

proportion in their fixed principles— of which

[or of the ashes] they often compose half the

n ass.

[This fact is explained very different hy the

Essay on Calcareous Manures [Ch. VII.] where

it is used to sustain the doctrine of neutral soils.

-Tr.]

(From the Northampton Courier.)

PEA-NUT COCOONS FROM ITALiT.

We have seen some cocoons ef a superior qual-

ity raised in Northampton the present year, being

the product of Italian eggs 240 of which weighed

one pound— one peck of which were reeled at

Northampton Silk factory, produced seven ounces

of silk, of superior fibre and most brilliant lustre,

being at the rate of 1 3-4 pound of silk to a bushel.

The cocoons were long, firm, and in the shape of

a Pea-nut, having a depression or stricture mid-

way of the cocoon. They were small, firm and

heavy, the thread of unusual length, so much so

that the reeler almost despaired of finding an end.

We have the impression that the worms were

fed on the Canton mulberry. We understand the

demand for, and sales of mulberry trees and cut-

tings this fall is tmprecedented. We afiprove of

the removal of the trees to the place of destination,

before winter, that they may be ready for setting

next spring, nnd avoid exposure to the spring

frosts and drying winds. Trees and cuttings

should be set immediately after being removed

from the place of deposit.

The present prospect is, that the silk growing

business will be prosecuted with more energy the

next, than in any preceding year ; an impulse

has been given, that cannot be easily checked or

paralysed. It is hoped that the few individuals

who have thoroughly investigated and tested the

mulberry culture, will not relax their exertions to

acquire and communicate practical and useful in-

formation on the subject of silk culture, but that

they will persevere until a mulberry patch shall

be planted, and found as common about every

mansion in the country village and cabin of the for-

est, as is the currant bush in our gardens.

It has been proved by actual experiment that

worms may be fed on the foliage of the Chinese

mulberry the same year the plants or cuttings are

set out, with evident benefit to the plant, produc-

ing more foliage, and may be plucked the same

season, always leaving the leading shoots untouch-

ed until the last collection of the foliage, and then

take off the leading shoots to facilitate and promote

the formation of wood.

Fatal Accident.— A lad named Joseph Hager

was killed in the paper mill at Dover on Monday

week. He accidently became entangled in the

machinery, and was so sadly injured that he ex-

pired the next day.
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MASSACAUSETTS HORTICULTURAI. SOCIETY.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1836.

EXHIBITIO.V OF FRUITS.

Pears, by Mr Vose, President of the Society —
Duchesse D'Angouleme, Capiaumont, (now ascer-

tained to be tlie It'urteviberg'j Urbaniste, Napole-

on, all fine specimens of the finest kinds. Also,

St Michaels, very fine, an old fruit, which is now
but rarely seen.

By the Hon. John Lowell— specimens whicU
were sent on a former occasion ; Sylvauche Verte,

now fully ripe and fine. Another supposed to be

the Elton, received of Mr Knight— a round fruit

and owing to the unfavorable season, unusually

small— no judgment can therefore be formed of

its merit. Also Beurre Bronze ; a fruit received by

him of Chevalier Parmentier of Enghein : size

medium, owing to the late cold summer, not half

the usual size, form regular, ovate, evidently a fruit

that will last long, being yet immature ; color,

green, with patches of russet or bronze.

By the Rev. Dr. Harris •— Dix, from the orig-

inal tree ; a fine specimen, unusually oblong and

somewhat over ripe.

By Jona. French, Esq.— specimens of a fine

new kind, identical with other specimens, which

were this day shewn.

By Mr French — Capsheaf— very sweet and

delicious. In favorable situations and seasons,

this fruit attains to four times the size of the spe-

cimens seen to-day ; and it proves a very profuse

bearer.

By Mr Guild from his garden in Brookline

—

several varieties, including the Crassanne and Hol-

land Green.

By Messrs Downing of Newberg, N. Y. — Ma-
bille, the same which was noticed on a former oc-

casion — A large and beautiful fruit, nearly re-

sembling in its form a large Napoleon, and now
nearly mature, beurre, of fine flavor; a very valu-

able kind. M. Noisette has indeed put down the

Mabille as a synonyme of the Napoleon. The
form of the latter, like the Bon Chretien and the

Bezi de Chaiimontelle is known to be variable and

inconstant. But the perfect resemblance, in this

specimen, was not seen. Other specimens and a

comparison of the tree and its leaf will at once de-

cide how far M. Noisette is right in his decision.

Apples, by Mr Grosvenor— Pomnie Royal,

BomeUmes caWed Pound Royal, a fruit originally

brought by him from Connecticut, of very superi-

or quality : large, round, pale greenish, white in

the shade, with a few faint red stripes and deep

red specks next the sun ; the flesh white, tender,

breaking, juicy, of a fine aromatic and delicious

flavor, with a just proportion of acid : the pericarp

large.

By Dr. Ford, of Alna, Me.— The following na-

tive varieties which were sent by him a few weeks

since. Specimens not so large as in former years.

Golden Russeit; a fruit so called, but diffiering

from ours of that name ; small, round, covered

with golden russet ; the flesh breaking and flavor

good — a valuable winter fruit.

King's Pocket Apple;— small, round, of a yel-

lowish green at maturity, an autumn fruit
;
juicy

abundant, of a fine sprightly and excellent fla-

vor.

Baldwin ; a variety so called, but differing from

ours of the same name ;— Calvjlle formed or rib-

bed, at the sides— a middle size red fruit, of flat-

tened and irregular form, a winter fruit, of good

flavor ; but evidently would prove very fine in fa-

vorable seasons.

Haley ;— Large, round and somewhat flatten-

ed
;
yellow with a faint blush, and now fully ma-

ture ; flesh very tender, juice abundant, ofa spright-

ly and excellent flavor.

Plummer Apple— Of medium size, round and
regular form

;
greenish yellow at maturity, with a

faint blush next the sun ; very sweet and fine ; a

valuable Autumn fruit.

Spice Apple, so called, but diflTering from any

of the same name known with us:— a small

round and handsome fruit ; the skin very smooth,

of a hriglit yellow color, juicy and somewhat acid,

but of good flavor. A winter fruit.

From the Rev. Hezekiah Ramsdale, of West
Thomson, Conn.— A collection of very beautiful

and fine varieties were received as follows. Most

if not all of which are understood to be good

bearers.

Pomme Royal ;— Of the same fine quality and

kind as those which wers exhibited this day by

Mr Grosvenor : a most superior fruit, which keeps

from Dec. to May.

Large Red Sweet;— A superb looking fruit;

very large, round, somewhat diminishing towards

the summit; color beautiful deep crimson, and

covered while on the tree with a dense and blue

bloom like the Blue Pearmain : flavor very sweet

and rich. Though these specimens were now
over-ripe, the fruit may sometimes be kept till

January.

Hollow Crown ;— Large, yet but two-thirds of

the usual size in other years ; round, the stalk

short and but little depressed, the eye small, color

yellowish green, covered for the most part with

grizzly Red, with a due portion of acid : the flavor

fine: a fruit highly esteemed in those parts; it

keeps till Feb.

Harvey :— Large, but not so large as usual :

round, a little flattened ; skin yellow, with patch-

es thin russet, and occasional specks of deep red ;

an autumn fruit of excellent quality and flavor;

sweet, relieved by a just portion of acid.

Chandler ;— large, flat, and irregular in its formj

and unlike another of the same name knoun with

us, which originated in Chelmsford. The stalk

very short and the eye very large, and each sunk

in broad irregular eavities— the flavor good.

Red<lick :— rather small, round, color dark dull

crimson : flesh very dense, flavor rich and good, a

valuable fruit for keeping as it lasts till July.

Belle et Bonne : rather large, flat, and irregular
;

Calville formed, with large projecting ribs
;
pale

red, of excellent flavor; a fine fruit: November to

January.

Large Red;— a round an I rather large fruit,

but not half the usual size ; covered for the most

part with pale red on a foundation of pale green
;

with occasional stripes of deep red. The flavor

decidedly good. This fruit keeps till Feb.

Dr. E. Ford is a gentleman, who aside from his

extensive professional pursuits and practice, has

spared no pains in collecting some of the best na-

tive kinds of fruit, known in Maine and in some

parts of N.H. and the kinds which he has so

kindly sent as specimens, in this year so unfavor-

able for the production of good fruit, are all un-

derstood to be good bearers.

The Rev. Mr Ramsdale who has had the good-

ness to forward these specimens, has been for years

an itinerant preacher of the Methodist denomina^

tion iti several of the States, and has mnde it a

particular object of his research, to collect some
of the best native kinds which he could discover

in the course of his extensive travels.

For the Committee,

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

Native Silk Gloves.— During the last week
a pair of gloves were shown to us, which were
manufactured from silk raised by Dr Truman
Abell, of Lempster, the well known editor of

Abell's Almanac. The gloves were m.ide bj'

Miss Louisa Miner, a young lady residing in

Lempster. Great skill was disphiyed in the man-
ufacture of . the articles. They bore the appear-

ance of having been woven, but we are told that

they were kuit in the usual manner. In short,

they are very beautiful specimens of art and in-

genuity, for which the fair manufacturer is de-

serving of especial commendation and inase.

We are glad to see a gentleman of Dr Abell's

known judgment and science, embarking in an

enterprise which we sincerely believe, promises a

rich harvest of profit to the agricultural jiortion of

the community.— N'eivport Argus.

Large Beet.— Mr G. V. Wilkinson, of Union

Vale, raised in his garden this season, an Orange

Beet, weighing sixteen pounds ! This we believe

cannot be beat.— Poughkeepsie Telegraph.

But it can, though, Mr Telegraph. A Beet has

been raised the present season in the grounds of

Mr Zar Hoyt, of Pembroke, in this town, weigh-

ing nearly eighteen pounds !— Duxbury, Conn.

Chronicle.

Improvemeist in Railroad Cars.— Mr Plan-

ton, of Philadelphia, has made what we deem a

very important improvement in railroad cars. Tlie

wheels are made to turn on pivots, by which plan

they can follow curved lines, and turn in a circle

with great ease. By Mr Planton's plan, it is de-

monstrated that it is impossible that any of the

wheels should run off"; and he proves, that if one

of them should be forced oflf by a sufficiently

powerful lever, the others would remain upon the

tracks and perform their duty Bangor Mec.

Out of Place.— A correspondent of the

Maine Farmer, says he purchased some butter,

thinking it very nice, but on cutting a ball he found

a full grown, \\e\\ fatted bed-bug.

Butter will not long be in demand at that

rate lb.

Mammoth Apple. — The Richmond Whig no-

tices the receipt of a Pippin, from the orchard of

Mr R. Pickett, on Turkey Island, weighing twen-

tytwo ounces, and measuring fourteen and a half

inches in circumference.

A Remedy for arsenic. — Tobacco is said :o

be an infallible preventive against the fatal effects

of arsenic, when taken into the stomach. In sev-

eral instances, where tobacco was swallowed after

taking arsenic, no sickness resulted from the use

of the tobacco, and not the least harm from the ar-

senic. This is an important discovery.-jV. Y. Sun.

Ink.— In the last London Literary Gazette, no-

tice is given of a new ink, designed to supercede

the Indian ink in architectural and other drawings.

It is said to possess decided advantages over its

oriental rival : the color is deeper and richer, and it

works more freely than the best Indian Ink.
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FARMERS' WORK.
LiQiiD Maxbre.— In our last, page 15S, we gave

sonic notices ofa substance, of wJiich most farmers make
110 account, and take neither care nor ])ains to save or

apply, though it has been ascertained tiiat this substance

is of nio.-e value tliun the barn yard and stable manure to

which alone our cultivators in general, have lecourse to

supply the means of fertility to their fields and gardens.

We will now look abroad to the practice of fanners o'

other countries.

In Flanders, the garden of Europe, " the immure uni-

versally used for the flax-crop demands particular no-

Uoe : it is termed liquid manure and consists of the

urine of cattle in which rape cake has been dissolved.

This manure is gradually collected in subierraneous

vaults of brick work, at the verge of the farm next to

the main road. These receptacles are generally forty

feet long by fourteen wide, and seven or eight feet deep,

and, in some cases, are contrived with the crown of the

arcJi so much below the surface of the ground, as to ad-

mit the plough to work over it. An aperture is left in

the side, through which the manure is received from the

caVtby means of a shoot or trough, and at one end an

opening is left to bring it up again by means of a tem-

porary pump, which delivers it either into carts or ton-

neaus.''

Again, according to the same wiiter, urine cisterns

are formed in the field to receive purchased liquid ma-
nure : but for that made in the farm yard, generally in

the yard or under the stable. In the latter case the urine

is conducted from each stall to a common grating through

which it descends into the vault, from thence it is taken

up by a pump : in the best regluated farmeries there is

a partition in the cistern, with a valve to admit the con-

tents of the first sjiace into the second to be preserved

there free from the more recent acquisition, a^e adding

considcraUe to iis efficacy. This species of manure is

relied on beyond all other, upon all the light soils

throughout Flanders, and even upon the strong lands

(originally so rich as to preclude the necessity of ma-

nure) is now coming into great esteem, being considered

as applicable to most crops and all varieties of soil.
'

With regard to "age adding considerably to the effi-

cacy of urine as manure " there exists a difTcrcnce of

opinion. Sir Humphrey Davy asserts that" during the

putrefaction of urine the greatest part of the soluble an-

imal matter that it contains is destroyed; itshouldcon-

Bequenlly be used as soon as possible; but if not mixed

with solid matter, it should be diluted with water, as

when pure it contains too large a quantity of animal

matter to form a proper fluid nourishment for plants.

I'utrid urine, however abounds in ammoniacal sail; and

though less active than fresh urine, is a very powerful

uianure."

—

Elements of Jlgricnllural Chemistry

There are two modes of using the .stale of cattle as ina-

nuie ; the one as mentioned by Charles Alexander, p.

158 ; the other to apply it in a liquid lorm, according to

the practice in Flanders. We shall not pretend to decide

which method is most c-vpedient or ec.momical, but will

heie give the practice of oiieof ou r own Farmers whose

example is none the worse Jijr not being far fetched.

Mr Daniel Puln.ira, of Danvers, Maes, received a pre-

mium from a Committee of the Essex Agiicultural Soci-

ety for his mode of managing his faini; and in bis ac-

count of his manner of cultivating his premium firm the

following passage occur.s ;

" During the months of June and July my cows lie at

night in the barn yard, upon the droppings from the cat-

tle during the winter, and the refuse of their fodder,

meadow mud, top-soil and whatever material is found on

the farm suitable for the purpose. The yard descends

from the barn, and at the lower side of it is a basin, into

which about the first of August, all the manure in th"

yard is collected—there it remains till November, when
it is spread from the cart on the grass land for a top dress-

ing. From the first of August to the first of June (ten

months iu the year) my cattle are kept in the barn dur-

ing the night. Under them is a cellar, dug in 1820,

h.iving a plank floor, laid in day, which prevents the

urine from shaking into the ground. The manure from

them is put in the cellar, and nearly all the urine is re-

tained among it. In August 1 usually put my store pigs

in upon this manure, and lhro\\' in from week to week

mud, soil, &c. This I continue to do, till about the first

of November.— About the last of tjiis month I remove

the pigs, and take the manure fiom the cellar, spreading

sometimes a part of it upon low grasslands, but the most

of if I use for planting. This is put in a compact heap

as can conveniently be formed in the fields near the

ground 1 intend to plant the ensuing year. This manure

is very strong. Afler the cellar is cleared, Icoverlhe

bottom of it with the top-soil six or eight inches deep

—

close the cellar— and put inioit the droppings of the

cattle while in the barn during the winter. This is ta-

ken out in the spring and the most of it put upon those

heaps in the fields, which were placed there in the fall

The manure from the hog yard is put upon tiiis, and then

the heaps are thrown over, and the three differeHt kinds

mixed ; in this state I put the manure into the hills un-

der my corn. Some years a part of the manure taken

from the barn cellar in the spring is spread upon the

ground wriich I sow. When I plant land newly broken

up I put all the manure in the hill — when old ground,

I spread a part of it, and plough it in — thinking that

thus I get as good a croji of corn, and better crops from

the land the following years.

" By the means I have provided during the last ten

years for making manure I think that what I. now obtain

is better (quantity and quality both considered) than it

formerly was by more than 30 per cent.

The greatest improvement has been that of keeping

the cows in the barn during the months of August, Sep-

tember and October, and letting the pigs into the cellar

upon their droppings. The manure 1 now make during

those months is, 1 think, better by 100 per cent than

what I formerly made during the same months."

An Excellent I.nstitution.— We have been pre-

sented with a hand bill, containing notices ofa" Society

for the Prevention of Pauperism," lately founded in

Boston, the plan and principles of which entitle it to the

approbation and support of every friend of humanity, as

will be apparent from the following extract from the cir-

cular alluded to

" The .\ssociation has oiened a Reeerence Office

in the room hitherto known as the " Office of the Visit-

ers of the Poor," in the rear of the Savings Institution,

Tremont Street. An Agent, devoted to the service,

has been procured, who attends at the office from 9 A.

M. toll'. M."

In specifying the objects of the Society, it is ob-

served that " We believe that preventative measures are

better than remc</iuZ We think that we have to a great

extent an unoccupied field of usefulness. We hope to

do something for the benefit of thos.; who are already

paupers, or occasionally have their names enrolled on the

pauper list, by directing them to proper employment, en

couraging them in habits of industry, sobriety and econ-

omy, and to a reliance on their own efforts rather than

elemosynary aid."

" The Government of the Society consists of Samuel

A. Eliot, Esq. President, Rev Dr. Tcckerman,
Messrs James Meaks, Nathan Gcrkev .ind Moses

Grant, Vice Presidents ; Ezra Weston, Jr , Secreta-

ry ; William Hales, Treasurer ; Messrs James Botd
and John U. Fisher, Rev. Messis Geo. W, Blaoden.
C. F. Barnard, F. T. Gray and G. F. Haskins, Direc-

tors ; Artemas SiMosns, .^geiit.

Subscriptions of Members a dollar a year, and up-

wards.

«4 Valuable Article.—In an advertising column in this

day's paper we have given a notice, headed " Linseed

Oil Meal," to which wc beg leave to direct the attention

of our readers. We have been assured as well by good

practical farmers, as by writers on agriculture, that as

an article of cattle-food, properly mixed with other

ingredients, the whole range of rural economy furnihses

nothing superior to Linseed Oil Meal.

American Silk Goods.—We have satisfactorily prov-

ed by the evidences of our senses that the efforts to in-

troduce tfie culture of silk in New England have not

been made in vain We wore shown yesterday a dozen

elegant handkerchiefs, the work of the Atlantic Silk

Company, of Nantucket, and were printed by Mr James

W. Halliday ofLynn. They bear a strong resemblance

to the Pongee handkerchiefs, but are if anything ofsupe-

rior fabric, and certainly of equal firmness. AVe under-

stand that they can be afforded at a cheaper rate than

foreign goods of the same kind. With the determina-

tion to * go ahead ' evinced by this article, we need not

fear for Yankee resolution, or de.sire protective duties

for those who determine to make the excellence of this

work protect itself.

The handkerchiefs are printed by Mr Halliday in a su-

perior manner in fast colors. One is to be sent to the

Hon. Daniel W'ebster, another to the President, and

when we take out the one which has been presented to

us, we may perhaps have the supreme felicity of blow-

ing our nose at the same time with those dignitaries, on

handkerchiefs of home manufacture..— Herald.

Country produce of all kinds continues extravagantly

high. It i3 only our very richest citizens, now, who af-

fect to indulge themselves with potatoes and salt.

Reported Riot.—It is said that they have had a se-

rious riot in Cleveland, arising from a dispute about a

bridge, in which ten people were killed and a great num-
ber wounded, some mortally.

Bin GHTON MARKET.—Monday. No^ 28, 1836.

Uejiortetl for the Uaily Advertiser &. ratriol.

5g\ market 770 Beef Cattle 220 Stores, 3000 SC('ep,

and 2011 Swine.

Trices—Beef Cattle — We quote to conform to last

week's prices, viz : a few extra, at $6 25 a 6 75 ; first

quality 5 50 a $G25; 2d quality $4 75 a 5 25 ; 3d qual-

ity at 3 25 a 4 50.

Barrelling Cattle— Very few if any were taken by the

bairellers; former prices could have been realized.

Stores— Yearlings at §5 a (j; two year old $9 a 15;

threeyear old$I5a22.

'^'lecp,—Sales were a little quicker than last week,

and nearly all sold. Lots were taken at $2, $2 21,

2 25,2 38, 202,2 75 and §3
tkoinc— Sales quick. Two lots to peddle at 7,1-2

and 8 1-2; at retail 8 for Sows, and 9 forBarrows.
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TO PL.OUGHMEiV.

The suhscriber has upwards of 300 arres of me;t<lovv land,
now in sod, near llie ciiy oi New York, Ihat he wishes
ploughed as ear!)' in the course of the next y ear as practicable.
He wisiies to contract for the whole, or any part. It must be
ploughed lour inches deep, th? lurrow mijst be turned com-
pletely ever, -io that the whole will lie flat. To ploui^h a
great part ol this lanrl, advantageously anrl speedily, a dnuble
team ol light cattle is prelerab/e to one jialr of heavv o.\en

FRENCH SUGAU BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar i!cet o;

this year's growth. Tne cultivation of the lieet lor ll c man-
ulacture of sugar, is exciting the attention of fanners gene-
rally throughout the country, and bids fair to be one of the
most impoitant branches ol domestic industry. Sandy soi s
formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very favorable
I" the growti of beets ; but the best soils for the purpose are
those l.iat have the greatest depth ol vegelalde mould. Tl

Pfovender for men ami cattle, can be procured on the prem-
)
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds

ises. Apply by letter, diieeied to Anthony Dey, No. 63
Cedar street, corner of Nassau street, New York, by mail or
otherwise, stating terms, &c. A, DEY.
New York, Nov, 30.

DISIILEY SHEEP.
.\ few Dishley Sheep, known to be pure, with a Buck, for

sale low if applied for soon, at the N. K. Farmer Office.

Nov. 30.

WANTED.
To hire within five miles of the city ef Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of live or ten years, containing from thirty to one
liindrcd acres. Any person having such a place to let may
hear of a tenant by addressing a leiter to Isaac VVcntworth,
Dorchester, describing its situation and terms, Nov. llS,

IS requisite to seed an acre, 'i'he seed nwiy be sown broa<l-
cast, or in drills. We confidently recommend the article here
offered, ll is pure and of the right kind, selected wi h great
care liom imported roots. For sale at the New Kngland Seed
Store, by JOSEPH BKECK' & CO.
Nov. 9.

SEEDS FROM HOL.LAND.
We have j'^sl opened a comolete assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet IVlarjorum Seeds, Slc,
received direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed
l-]stablishnicnt in Kottcrdain, and warranted, fiesh and pure,
ol growth of 1836.

\Ve are now ready to execute ordf^irs for seed, of every
variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with
prompt and jiarticular attention. We can with safety war-
rant that we have the largest and bt?st assortn.ent of Seeds
to be found in New England. Excepting the kinds above
named, everv seed has been raised expressly for the Estab-
lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Calalogi'.es will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, !2.000 lbs. White Dutch lloneysukle Clover,
fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Store,
Nos. 31 and 52 North Market si reel, Boston, by

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

TO L.ET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by IMr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high state

of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair, ll has Ihe advantage of the Boston and Lowell Kail-

road, and Ihe .Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which afford great facilities for

transporting manure, tfec. Possession given immediately.
Also, A Tan Yard, in Charlestown, near Mysiic River,

and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 rats, will; all

the necessary buildings and machinery for carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a
water power si fficicnt for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,
milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, ^'C, Also, a large

arid very convenieitl wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-
session given immediately. For further particulars inquire of
GILBERT TUFTS, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Sciluale, will pay gi per bushel for

coct'ons (of the first quality) raised the ^-resent year— the

cocoons must he stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be
<lricd immediately alter, in the sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry-

boxes ; not pressed bul shaken down — to be delivered at

Adam Brooks's, South Sciluale, l\Iass , or to J. R. Newell,
No, 52 North Market street, Boston,

Thomas G. Fcssen<ien, Editor of the New England Farmer,
has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and
also well fitted for heating the water to reel the coctions, and
useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to (.blain,

Inslruciions for sjiiiming silk from the cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of
the same — and receijjts for coloring, are given by Atlain

Brooks on reasonable terms, Communicauons (post paid;

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Sciluale,

Mass. Aug. 10.

MORUS MULTICAULIS SEED,
The subscriber, as agent for Samuel Whitmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of the genuine MoRt;s Multicaulis, raised in

France the present year, and selected especially for Mr
Whitmarsh. It w'ill be sold in ounce papers at five dollars

per paper. All orders, post-paid, directed lo the subscriber,

Noilhampton, Mass, will be only attended lo. Also expected
soon from abroad a quantity ot' the Chinese Mulberry Seed
of this year's growth, sinnlar lo llial imported last spring by
yir Whitmarsh, for which orders may be given.

C. P. HUNTINGTON, Agent.
Northampton, Nov. 23.

LINSEED OIL. IIIEAL.
The subscribers are now ready lo supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers with the above superior ailicle for feeding
hnrses, cattle and swine, Ihe quality and cheapness of which
has been fully tested by farmers in the vicinity, and stable
keepers in die city, to whom reference will be given
The Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a substiiute for

corn meal, and is mixed with bran, or any Other f lod having
lilile nourishment, or with cut hay and bran for horses ; and
is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at seventyfive
cents per bushel.

The price of the above is thirty dollars per ton,' delivered
at Ihe mill in Medford, ihirtytwo dollars in Boston. Apply at
No. 10 Commercial wharf, or in Medford at the mill.
Nov. 23. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

RAW^ SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Reeled
Silk. The price wid be regulated according to the quality
aiKl the manner in which ills reeled. 'J his Company Hill
also conlrael to paj' cash and the highest price for any quan-
tity of Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that
it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that Ihe
price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantily and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-
pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for
the silk which they will afl'ord, in preference to purchasing
them bj' Ihe bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator
will realize all which they can possibly be made to proiluce.
Where this course is objected to they will purchase them as
they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price
ivill vary according to the qualitv, age, mode of packing,
dampness, &c.

It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer
every encouragement to silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,
to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected
with Ihe New England Farmer, No 52 North Market street,
Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed
'<> WM. H. GARDNER,

President Allanlic SUk CompcrTty.
Nantucket, (.Mass.) Sept, 7, 1836. 3m

P R I U i: S OF COUNTRY PROD U CK.

CORRECTED WITH GTEJIT CAKE, WEEKI.V

Apples, new
iiKANS, while, ,

Bkek. mess, new.
No. 1.

prime,
Bkeswax, (Americ.n)
Chkese, new milk, .

Feathers , noriin geese.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the Americari

Gardener, by Thos, G. Fessenden, the American Orchardis:,
by Wil iam Ivenrick, and the Complete Fanner, by Thos. 3:
Fessenden. These are bound to match, at ^'3 lot the set, or
will be sold separately for gl each volume.

RuflSn's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.
Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, price 75 cts.
Sirs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, -12 cts.
Cobb's .Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.
M'Mahon's American Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.
June 22.

^

southern, geese,
Fi.AX, American,
Fisii,Cod,
FLoi;ti, (ienesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
white,

Rye, northern,
liitrley, ....
t,)ats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs
best English, new
hard pressed, ....

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, 1st s<irt,

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo,

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light.

Lime, besi sort

AIackekei,, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from other States
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern
Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces. .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

J. f Pulled superfine,

S; -o 1st Lambs, .

SSIm do. . .

°B. 3d do, . .

Southern pulled wool i,s generally 5 els.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

I'tirrel

pound

quintal

barrel

JUshel

pound

cask
barrel

cask'

barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pound

I-IIMM

2 2.5

1 75
13.50

II M
8 6(1

26
8

3+

3 25
10 75
10 50
10 00
10 25

1 10

1 1-3

I 00
I 13

60
•23 00
22 50
20 00

'1,3

9
7
16

15

28
24
2o
19

20
19

1 15

9 00
2 75
28(0
25 00

3 00
75

2 75
13

10

3 00
9

70
60
60
SO
45

4 00
2 25
14 00
12 00
9 00
29
12

69

350
11 00
.0 62
10 2,3

10 50
1 12
1 08
I 0J5

1 20

65
28 50
26 50
22 00

50
10
9

17
IS

30
26
28
22
21
21
21

1 20
9 30
3 00

29 50
26 00

3 IS

1 00
3 00
u
11

4 30
10
75
79
65
58
55

65
6«
43
35

NE-W WORK ON SILK.
Just published and received The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and the Culti-
vation of the Alulberry Tree, Translated from the French."
Price 50 cts For sale at the New England Seed Store, 61
and 52 North Market Street

Oct, 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

WANTED.
.\ small Farm, Iwenly to forty miles from Boston, with

good Rouse and Barn. Possession to be had in March next.
Any person having one for sale is requested to describe land
and buildings, stating terms of pnvnienl &c. Address (post
paid) r. D. B. at the office of the N. E. Farmer.

Oct. 5. 4t

P R O V I S I O N MA
retail prices.

R K E T,

Hams, northern,
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HYMiN TO THE FLOWERS.
BT HORACE SMITH.

Day stars! that ope your eyes with morn to twinkle

From rainbow galaxies of earth's creation,

And dew drops en her lovely altars sprinkle

As a lihation

!

Ye matin worshippers ! who, bending lowly

Before the uprisen sun, God's lidless eye.

Throw from your chalices a sweet and holy

Incense on high !

Ye brig-ht Mosaics ! that with storied beauty

The fljor of nature's temple tesselate,

What numerous emblems of instructive duly

Your forms create !

'Neath cloistered boughs each floral bell that swingeth,

And lolls its perfume on the passing air,

Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth

A call to prayer

!

Not so the domes, where crumbling arch and column,

Allest the feebleness of mortal man.

Bat to thai fane most catholic and solemn

Which God hath planned !

To that cathedral boundless as onr wonder,

VVhose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply,

Its choir the winds and waves, its organ thunder.

Its dome the sky 1

There as in solitude and shade I wander,

Through the lone aisles or stretched upDD.flie sod,

Aw»d by the silence reverently ponder

The ways of God !

Your voiceless lips, oh flowers, are living preacliers,

Each cup a pulpit, and each leaf a book,

Supplyins to my fancy numerous teachers

From loneliest nook !

Floral apostles ! that in dewy splendor,

" Weep without sin and blush without a cri.-ne,"

Oh ! may I deeply learn and ne'er surrender

Your love sublime !

" JTiou wert not, Solomon, in all thy glory,

Arrayed," the lilies cry, " in robes li'ice ours :"

How vain your grandeur ! oh, how transitory

Are human flowers !

In the sweet scented pictures, heavenly artist

!

With which thou paintest nature's wide spread hall.

What a delightful lesson thou impartest

Of love to all!

Not useless are ye, flowers ! though made for pleasure.

Blooming o'er fields and wave by day and night

From every source your sanction bids me treasure

Harmless delight,

Ephemeral sages ! what instructors hoary,

For such a world of thought could furnish scope,

Each fading calyx a " memento mori"

Yet fount of hope !

Posthumous glories ! angel-like collection.

Upraised from seed or bulb interred in earth.

Ye are to me a type of resurrection

And second birth.

Were I, oh God, in churchless lands remaining.

Far from all teachers and from all divines.

My soul would find in fl iwers of thy ordaining,

Priests, sermoTis, shrine !

Rules for using the Tongue.— The tongue

is '-ailed ill the bible an itnnily member. Our

experience accortls perfectly with this statement,

and our observations upon the tongues ot" others, I

have satisfied evil. We think the following rules,

if carefully followed, will be lound of great use in

taming that which has not yet been perfectly

tamed.

1. Never use your tongue in speaking anything

but truth. The God of truth, who made the

tongue, did not intend it for any other use. It

will not work well in falsehood; it will run into

such inconsistencies as to detect itself. To use

t.his organ for publishing (alseliood, is as incongru-

ous as the use of the eyes for hearing, or the ears

for smelling.

2. Do not use your tongue too much, Jt is a

kind of waste gate, to let off the thoughts as they

collect, and expand the mind ; but if the waste

gate is always open, the water will soon run shal-

low. Many people use their tongues too much.

Shut the gate and let the streams of thought flow

in, till the mind is full, and then you may let off

with some effect.

3. Never let the streains of passion move the

tongue. Some people, when they are about to

put this member in motion, hoist the wrong gate

— they let out passion instead of reason. The

tongue then makes a great noise, disturbs the

quietude of their neighbors, exhausts the person's

strength, and does no good. The whirl-wind has

ceased, but what is the benefit?

4. Look into the pond and see if there is water

enough to move the wheel to any purpose, before

you open the gate ; or plainly, think before you

spe.ik.

5. Never put your tongue in motion while your

respondent has his in motion. The two streams

will meet, and the reaction will be eo great that

you will both bespatter yourselves.

3. See that your tongue is hung true before

you use it. Some tongues, we have observed,

are so hung that they equivocate considerable.

Let such turn the screw of conscience until the

tongue move true.

7. Expect that others will use their tongues for

what you do yours. Some claim the privilege of

reporting all the news, and charge others not to do

so. Your neighbors will not allow you to niouo-

polize this business. If you have anything to be

kept a secret, keep it yourself. — ffestfeld Her-

ald.

NURSERT OF -WIIiLIAIU KENRICK.

Noimntum Hill in NeictQn, 5^ milpn from Boston by the West-
em Aveyiue, and near the great Western Rait Road.

This establishment, which now compris-es 25 acres, includes
the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Fears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rate sources
and the finest varieties known,

75,000 Morus Multicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamcnlal trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most beautiful varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-
ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and duly (br-

worded from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratis
to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m

GREKN HOUSE GLASS
Of evcrv size and thickness, for sale by

LORING & KUPFKR. No. 10 Merchants Row.
Boston, Sept. 7. 2mis.

FOR SALE.
One or more pair of Geese, a wild Gander and the large

black bill India goose— their progeny monstrous and beauti-
ful withall— ,glO the pair. ^ One or more pair of Peafowls,
three years old nearly— price gS. Some fancy doves-
Nuns S2.50, Tumblers'g2,50, Ringdoves JJ3, &c. Apply at

the New England Seed Store, Boston.

Oct. 5. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

We occasijnally hear of a simpering, double

refined young lady boasting that she never labor-

ed, and could not for the life of her make a pud-

ding, as though ignorance of these matters was a

mark jof gentility and a 1 .'aning towards European

nobility. There can be no greater proof of silly

arrogance than such remarks, and for the especial

benefit of such, we wojld kindly inform them that

Madame de Genlis sup|;orted the family of the

Due de Orleans, (and among them the prtsnt

reigning Monarch of Franci-,) in London, by the

sale of her drawings ; one of the Duchesses of

the s.ime Court maintained herself and husband in

Bath, by teaching a music school, and the Queen
herself, kept her family by plaiting bonnets. The.se

examples we hope will have tlieir influence, where

examples of our own good countrywomen would

be spurned as vulgar, republican models.— Mech-

anic and Farmer.

FEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the subscriber. Dearborn street.

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees ; among ihem will be found some of the best old

and new varieties, and all warra.ited to be true to their names.
Sept. 28. ' ROBERT MANNINIJ.

aOOO APPIiE TREES.
lor sale by th3 subscriber, at Fresh Pond, Cambridge

consisting mostly of Baldwins and Russetts, some Greenings,
Porter and River apples. They are as good a lot of apple
trees as can be found in the vicinily of Boston, six years from
(lie bud. The above will he sold cheap if applied for this

autumn. JONA,'^ WYETH.
Cambridge, Nov. 2.
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ON the: use: oc l-ime: as manure.

BV M. PCVIS.

fContinued )

ABSORPTION or PLANTS IN VEGETATION ON CULTI-

VATED SOILS.

32. Vegetation on nnrtiltivateH soils operates

under conditions altopnther different from tho.se of

the cultivated, so that the results receive modifica-

tions ^vhich it is important to examine.

Nature produces, and continues to produce, all

the vegetable mass in s[>ontaneous growth, with-

out any other condition than the alternation and

succession of the species. In vegetation on culti-

vated land, by bringing together the same individ-

ual plants which are to grow abundantly on a soil

and in 'a climate which, in most cases, are not

those which nature had designed, there are requir-

ed besides the general condition of alternation of

the sjiecie", frequent tillage of the soil, and means

to repair its losses, that the culture may be pro-

ductive and be continued. However, with these

new conditions, the force of absorption of plants

on the atmosphere still fiu'nishes the greater part

of the vegetable principles in soils not limed—and

still more in limed soils.

To form a |)recise idea, we will take it in the

land of the writer, its culture and its biennial rota-

tion. As the same qualities of soil are found else-

where, as no particular circumstance increases or

impairs its ])roducts, there would be found similar

results, for the same qualities of soil, with a differ-

ent culture.— The inferences which wc will draw

from ours will apply them to all others.

On our soil of (he third class, [or worst quality,]

fallow returns every two years, with a biennial

manuring of 120 quintals to the hectare. This

mass contains more than four-fifths of water, which
should not be counted as manure, and consequent-

ly the substance which serves for the reparation

of the soil is reduced to 24 quintals. We reap, in

rye, straw, and buckwheat, alter the year of fal-

low, a dry weight of 40 to 50 quintals on an aver-

age. Ifitsupjosed that all tlie manure is con-

sumed, or employed in forming vegetable sub-

stance, still the soil would have furnished 18 to 20
quintals more than it received, and which excss
would he due to the power of absorption, whether
of the soil or of the plants, on the atmosphere.

On land of middle quality, which yields a crop

every year, with a double manuring, that is to say,

in two years there is a product of wheat, maize,

or potatoes, which amounts to from 12 to 15,000
weii^ht, 120 to 150 quintals, of wliieh two-thirds,

or 80 quintals at lea.t, are derived from absor,j

tion.

On soils of good quality, with a manuring of
one-third more than the last, which is equal to 64
quintals of the dry substance to the hectare, there

are obtained of dry products, in grain, straw, roots,

or hay, double of the last, or nearly so, of which

three-fourths, or 180 quintals, are due to the |)u.w-

er of absorption.

Lastly— upon the most fertile soils, where ma-
nures are useless, the [iroduct, often double, or at

half as much more than the last-mentioned, will

amount to 360 quintals to the hectare in two yea.rs.

This product would be, as in spontaneous vegeta-

tion, entirely due to absorption.

We would have, then to represent the products

of two years, in quintals, in the four classes of soil

under consideration, the progressive amounts of

42, 130, 240, 360 ; or, by deducting from these

products the weight of the manure, we would
have, to represent the power of absor',ition, the

progression 18, 82, 176, 360 quintals. 1-^rom this

is deduced, as the first conclusion, that, supposing
the plants have consumed and annihilated all the

substances of the manure given, (which is beyond
the truth,) plants receive a much greater ))art of

their substance from the atmosphere than from the

soil ; and that this power of drawing foofi from
thj atmosiihere increases with tlje goodness of

quality in soils.

33. The proportion of fixed substances, or aslies

in agricultural products, is 43 lbs. to the 1000, and
consequently, in our four classes of land, the quan-

tity amounts to 180, 559, 1032, 1548 poimds. But
the soluble saline substances form at least half of

these ashes : they are then produced in the two
years of the rotation, in the quantities of 90, 279,

516, 774 poimds. But according to Kirwan, I arn

yard mauiu-e yields 2 per cent, of soluble salts:

then the manure given to these soils contained 48,

96 lbs. 128 of saline substances, which, being de-

ducted from the preceding quantities, leave the

four classes of soils stated 42, 183, 388, 774 lbs. of

products in soluble salts, in two years of the rota-

tion, gained solely by the absorbing forces of the

soil and of plants.

[The proportion of ashes of different plants, and
of their saline nialler.«, vary greatly — and the uni-

form proportions assumed above, are far from cor

rect, even as averages of unequal proportions,

'ibis will sufficiently appear from Saussare's table

of the products of various vegetable substances.

-Tr.]
34. 15ut, in the same soils, with the same ma-

nures and the same tillage, by the addition to the

thickness of the ploughed layer of only one-thou-

sandth part of lime, the products whether volatile

or fixed, are increased in a strikiug manner: the

SI il of the first named (or lowest) quality reaches

the product of the second — the second rises one-

half or more — and that of the best (of the ma-
nured soils) increases a fourth. '1 bus, our scale

of product becomes 130,200,300 quintals— and

dedticting the manure, 106,152,236 quintals, for

tlie two years of the rotation. 'I he m(St fertile

soil cimnot receive lime beneficially, because it

contains it already ; these lands all be'ong to allu-

vions, where the calcareous principle has almost

always been found in greater or less proportion.

35. The product of fixed i)rinciples [as ashes]

in the three classes of limed soils, wo uld b

559,868,1290 i>ounds, and in soluble salts ''•28,430,-

645 poimds; and, deducting the soluble -alts of

the manure, the quantites would be 230,334,525-

A light addition of lime has then doubled the

force of absorjuion, and aln.ost tripled the quanti-

ty of saline principhs prorlticed. One of the most

remarkable effects of Jjme consists then, in mak-

ing a soil produce a much greater proportion of

saline principles ; and il^ the experiments of M.

Lecoq upon the efficacy oi" saline suustances on

vegetation are to be admitted, it would be in part

to the phenomenon of th,-ir pcodnction that liino

would owe its fertilizing efffct.

36. It results from wbat precedes, tliat ?alts are

formed in the soil or in vegetables ;
thus we see

every day the nitrates of potash and of lime form

underour eyes in the soil, or elsewhere, wrthuut

anything indicating to us th e origin of the potasb

which is contained. But po tash itself asam f""J^»

spontaneously iu drawn aslii 'S, according to ii,^

observations ff the chemist Ge Ihen. We see salts

also renewed in the artificial 1 litre bcd.s, with tbe
aid of moisture and exposure to the air. But it [».

tlie presence of linie that deterr, nines this forma^
tion more particularly. The ni (rates abound in.

the ruins of demolished edifices ; they are formed-
in the walls, and in nU parts of houses situated in

damp places ; they efiloresce on the buildings of
chalk in Cbampaiine ; they are pt oduceil sponta-

neously in the ploughed lands of the kingdom of
iVIurcia. This effect, which we see that the cal-

careous principle produces everywhere, we think
It produces in all the soi's to which it is given,

and where meet the ciicumstances which favour
the formation of nitrates, viz : humidity, vegetable

mould, and exposure to the air. But, according
to the experiments of M. Lecoq and others, and the

opinion which is established of the old agricultu-

rists, the nitrates are the most fertilizing salts. It

would be then to their formation, which it pro-

motes in the soil, that lime owes, in part, its effect

on vegetation.

37. The foregoing proofs of the daily formation

in the soil, and by vegetable life, of saline and
earthy compi unds, taken in nature and on agrtat

scale, are doubtless sufficient ; but they may still

be supported by the experiments and opinions of
able men who have adopted the same system.

And first — in the experiment of Van Helmont,

in fiie year.«, a willow of five iiounds grew to

weigh 169 and has caused a loss of only two oun-
ces to the soil wliieh bore it. But the 164 jiounda

which the willow had taken contained five pounds
of ashes, which are due entirely to absorption,

since the leaves and the other droppings of five

years, which were not saved, would have given at

least one pound of ashes, which makes up for, be-

sides all that wl i h, in spi;e of the sheet of 'ead

which covered the top of the vessel in which the

willow grew, it might have received in the water-

ings, and from other fortuitous circumstances.

Boyle has repeated and confirmed this experiment

in all its parts.

Lampadius, in different isolated compartments,
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some filled with aliiiriinc, otliirs witlisilex, otliei;!

with [carhonir oC] lime, nil [)iire, has made jilants

to grow, of wliich the Imriiiiiij has yiilded to

analysis like results; niid whieh, consequently,
contained earths which were not in the soils

which bore them.

ADDRESS
Delivered before the Pljmoulli County Acrlculniral

Society, at thpir Anniversary, hfdd at BridgPvvHler,

Oct. 12ih, 1836, by Rev. Mr Carll, of North'^Bridge-

water.

It is with extreme diffidence, that I now under-
take to address an asseiidily composed of scien-
tific and practical agricultn lists. These feelings
are quite natural to oDe, who is coiM(>aratively
ignorant even of the, theory of tlie subject, and
ulniost entirely so, as rftgards any prnctical know-
ledge. I have nothinp: to plead in extenuation, in
accepting the polite invitation to address you on
this occasion, and Ijy such acceptance occupying
the place of others, far better qualified, hut a deep
consciotisness of the great utility of this mdde
branch of huin-an industry, and a profound re-
sjiect for that .jlasa of my fdiow-citizens, who
are engagr-d in jt.

lj«<ier these impressions, the office of instruc-

aion, ns regards qualities of soil, influence of
climate, chemicsi'. action of manures, and modes
•of cultivation, \vould in me, be presumptuous

;

these subjects, confessedly itnjiortant, must there-

fore, be left to I'liosc who are l)etter qualified from
exprience to sjieak of them.

Mine shall bo the more humble office, of treat-

ing the sid)jeot in a very general manner, by tak-

ing a rapid view of the different sections of our
vast country, glancing cursorily at the difference
of climate, soil and f)roductions, and more espe-
cially at the comparative advantages of these
distinctly marker! divisions, with the ultimate
view of demonstrating, that the blessings of lite

are very equally distributed ; that every situi'tion

h.HS its advantages and disadvantages; and that it

is .'n vain for men to seek that by change of place,

-^_iiii.-li can alone be found within their own

'11)6 blessings anU comforts of life, are much
more eijii'''".v distributed than men generally seem

willing to .Hcknowledge ; like the blessed light of

.the sun, whii'li is difl^used by the munificent hand

loC our Creator, in eqiu\\ portions, though unequal

.djvisious, over every portion of the globe, to the

polar as well as the tquatoii.il legions, shining

alike on the evil and on the good ; so the blessings,

the comforts and' conveul.ences of life, are not

confined to any portion oi*" the great family of

man, or monoplized exciusiv ely by any cl;i.ss of

men.
God has so ordained, that his best gifts shall

not be dependent, so much upon external circum-

stances, as upon the inteilia! condition and temiier

of the mind ; nor l)e sidijected to those outward

changes, which are incidental and fortuitous.

Content waits at the door of every man, and

knocks from time to time for adiuittance, but

when her presence is disregarded, or when the

house is preoccupied by guests of a discordant

and uncongenial character, her summons is not

answered ; the invitation to enter is reserved for

the summons of wealth, ambition, or by some

phantasy, clothed by our imagination with the

attributes of substance and reality, who points

with her finger to some distant region, some oasis,

exempt from clouds and storms, a promised land

where flowers are in perpetual bloom, where
fields are 0[>pressed with spontaneous harvests,

and nothing is required from man, but to eat, drink

and be merri/.

" Know thyself," is an important maxim, for

whilst a man continues ignorant of himself^ he
remains ignorant of the nature of that object,

which of all others, it is most useful for hitn to

pursue ; he will grasp at that, which when at-

tained, wi!l perish in his grasp, and which will

consequently end in dis.ippointment, because he
will make a wrong estimate of tlie relative value

of the various objects iiresented to his choice.

" A man's life, consisteth not in the abundance
of the things, which be possesseth." It undoubt-

edly ought, and in a well regidated mind, it will

be a stable and uniform principle of action, to

perform the duties of our respective stations in

society, as a ruling end and object; where this

principle is conscientiously acted upon, all things

needful will follow in their proper order and
course. But when we regard any other object

as the supreme good, we contravene the laws of

Providenr* ; we take the reins into our own
hands, and we ex()erieiice the bitter fruits of

our mistaken choice as the necessary conse-

quence.

The mind of an individual, or of a whole com-
munity, would be in the most perfect stale of

order, attainable here, in this world, if goodness

or virtue was regarded as the primary object of

respect and veneration, if its influence was para-

mount and the chief end and aim of man.
1'here are Ihrte objects of universal pursuit or

regard among men ; and in proportion as the in-

fluence of either prevails as a governing [u-inci-

ple, it will indicate the state and character of that

country or community in which it prevails ; I

mean the influence of Birth, of Jf'ealth, and ol

Talent.

In a country, in which there is a class or order

of nobility, the pride of birth vvill predominate,

and exert an influence even beyond that of wealth.

But if this class, which probably had its origin

in virtue and merit, becomes corrupt and degen-

erate, it exercises a most |)ernicious influence

upon all classes of society, in the country in

which it prevails, and must, in the nature of

things, sooner or later, work its own cure. No
country can long e.xi.tt with a corrupt nobility

;

because the very fountain of those influences

which descends to every subordinate class is per

verted, anil infuses poison into those smaller

streams into which it flows!

In a country wherj iveallh sways the public

mind, and exercises a predominant power, the

condition of the people is corrupt and base, but

not in that degree exhibited by the former. It is

corrupt, because an undue deference for the for-

tunate po.ssessor of riches, for men, who pride

themselves on their possessions, the mere purse-

|iroud man, or the pursuit of it as a paramount
objo(rt, is a sordid and despicable feeling, unwor-
thy of a man ! And because its exclusive pur-

suit, is essentially disorderly, arising out of a state

of society wholly artificia', and based upon a

false estimate of ihe relative value of things. A
man may succeed in realizing the possession of

\' ealth, if he has the requisite industry, persever-

ance and eagerness; these are the chief qualitie-

vvhich need to be called into exercise; for its ab-

sorbing nurstiit necessarily excludes the nobler
ami more exalted sentiments of our nature. It is

a common saying, that a fool can make money,
btit it requires a wise man to keep it; I do not
subscribe to this maxim ; a fool can make money,
and a fool keeps it, but a wise man will make a
proper and judicious vse of it !

In a ctmntry where talent is regarded as of
[uitnary importance, and its influence is felt and
respected as supeiior either to birth or wealth,

we may look for a better state of things, because
talent be'ongs te a superior degree, and manifests

itself in the various departments of useful indus-

try ; and although its exercise may sjiring from a
selfish and sordid motive, still its influence is of
a more diffusive character, regards the well-being

of man, and tends to equalize benefits.

But in a country where birth, wealth and talent

are considered of minor importance ; where they
are estimated neither above nor below their true

worth and value, but are put in their proper place

;

where goodness or virtue is prized as the most
precious gift of heaven, and the most desirable of
all ac(|uirements ; where the jjeople have minds
capable of discerning its transcendant excellence,

and hearts willing to acknowledge its blessed in-

fluence, there will be found men living in the

order of providence ; men, who have no need to

travel out of themselves in search of a promised
land!

The inclinations, habits and pursuits of men
arc various ; and th s variety of tastes and ten-

dencies, together with the claims of society, give

rise to all the various occupations and branches
of industry now in practice. These in general

are, Jlgi-icuUure, Mantifactures ar\<l Commerce ; the

business of instruction, the learned professions

and the fine arts, and the large class of ])ersons

eneaged in trade. To these may be added spec-

ulators, besides drones and criminals.

Human society, as regards branches of indus-

try, may be com))ared to a stujiendous column,
agriculture forming the broad and noble base,

manufactures the shaft, commerce the capital,

whilst the learned professions and the fine arts

con.stilute its rich and beautiftil ornaments ; drones
and criminals are the excrescences or cobwebs
which gather round and mar its fair proportions,

but which are destined to be swept away by those

better influences which a purer state and order of
things will produce !

Our country, that fair portion of the globe
called Ihe United States, occupies a middle posi-

tion on the northern continent of America ; em-
braced between the parallels of 30 and .50 degrees

and stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific

ocean, having the British possessions on the north,

and those of Mexico luul Central .America on the

south. Large inland seas, of fresh water from its

northern boundary, affording great facilities for

intercommunication, whilst its central parts are

intersected by vast ranges of moimtains, and per-

vaded I y numerous streams and rivers of surpas-

.-^ing length, watering interminable valleys of inex-

haustible fertility.

This extensive refjlon is divided into four great

sections distinctly marked, no less by difference

of climate, soil and productions, than by the cus-

toms, habits, and manners of their respective in-

habitants ; viz. the northern, the middle, the

southern, and the western. Each of these sec-

tions, will, upon examination, be found to possess

advantages peculiar to itse.f, advantages amply
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sufficient to satisfy the reasonable desires of those

whose lot lias been cast in it.

Let lis take a rapid survey of the characteris-

tics of each of these subdivisions of our country,

as regards a few of its more prominent points.

The northern, or New England states occupy

about the same position as to latitude, as Spain

and theeouth of France, but owing to local cir-

cumstances, such as vast tracts stretching towards

the pole, and the large inland bays and lakes im-

mediately in the range of the northwest winds, it

has a much colder climate than is experienced in

those countries. In general the soil is of inferior

fertility, compared with the other sections of the

United States ; there are, however, very fertile

tracts, as we advance from the sea-board towards

the interior, and many of the vallies of Now
Knsriaiid will vie with the richest vallies of the

west. I have travelled through the Miami and

Sciota vallies, justly considered the garden ot

Ohio; I have also seen portions of the Connecti-

cut valley, that equalled the former in richness,

and greatly surpassed it in cultivation, and in all

those improvetiients which belong to a natural

state of society, and which contribute so much to

the comforts and charms of life.

Indian corn, rye, oats, barley, &c. together

with most of tlie fruits and products of Horti-

culture, are raised in very considerable quantities

and of excellent quality in the northern stales,

not indeed in such abundance as in the middle

and western states. But although the quantity is

less, the high price and ready market more than

counterhalaiice the disadvantage; the bushel of

corn will command a dollar upon an average of

one year with another whilst in the west it is sold

frequently from twelve and a half to twentyfive

cents

!

{To be continued.)

S1L.K.

We have had occasion more than once to speak

of the experiments in silk culture in Muskingum
county during the past season, and have exhibited

specimens of beauliUil silk made by a fellow

townsman during the past summer. The follow-

ing communication states a further ex|)eriment,

that of rearing two sets of worms during the same

season, nii experiment in which Mr Westbrook

was entirely succesful. We have visited his nur-

series ol young mulberry trees, and must pro-

nounce them the handsomest we have seen. We
u!so procured last spring, a few plants of the Mo-

rns Multicaulis, which have grown finely, and

should they not kill down badly this winter, we
shall have several hundred cuttings next spring.

The great stumbling block in silk culture, the

reeling process, has proved to be a small matter

when understood.

Mr Westbrook has left a specimen of his own
manufacture ot sewing silk with us, which can be

seen by calling at this office.

Messrs Parke & Bennett:
Last spring 1 obtained an ounce and a half of

the White Mulberry seed, which I sowed on the

11th and l-2th of April, on a bed 40 feet long, and

13 broad, in rows twelve inches apart, watering

the bed twice or three times a week in dry wea-

ther, once a week at least with soap suds. A part

of my seed, say one half, cnme up the last of that

month and the first of May, when the dry weather

came on. The balance of my seed did not come

up until after the long spell of rain about the first

of June. By keeping the bed clean, imd occasion-

ally stirring the ground between the rows, the

plants grew rapidly, and those which came up

before the drought, perhaps the number of thri-e

or four thousand, have attained to the average

height of three or four feet, and some to the hcigli!

of four feet ten inches; but were 1 to sow again,

I should occupy at least twice as much ground.

I also obtained of Mr C. G. Wilson, ten trees

of the Chinese Mulberry of last year's growti'i,

about a foot in height, which were brought from

Boston, and did not arrive here until about the fiist

of June, at which time they were transplanted,

but had no appearance of vegetating for about ten

days, when the buds next the ground began to

developc lliemselvcs, the top of the stock down
to those buds drieil up. By occasional watering

in dry weather, and stirring the ground about thi'

roots, those buds, together with several sprouts or

suckers, which sprang up from the roots, some at

the distanC'! of two or three inches from the main

stalk, grew rapidly and have attained to the aver-

age height of five feet ten inches, and one measur-

ing six feet six inches, clothed with the most beau-

tiful foliage I ever saw, of a dee|) green, and of a

be;iutiful glossy silky appearance, some of the

leaves measuring eleven and one fourth inches in

length and ten in breadth. I intend, if I can

preserve these ten trees entire the coming winter,

to increase my number to one thousand from cut-

tings.

I also obtained a few silkworm eggs last spring,

which came out on the 12th and 13lh of May, and

fed them on the native Mulberry as a school ot

experiment, they grew well and wound their co-

coons in thirty-five days from the dale of their

hatching. The moth came out in a few days and

laid their eggs, and as it has been shown that two
crops in a year have been raised in the Uniteil

States, and to use a trite ailage, " what has been

done may be done again," in order to test the

experiment satisfactorily, I allowed a second ciop

to hatch : they came out on 13th of July, and

were fed from the limbs which 1 cut from my
seeding trees, uiilil the fourth age, and the balance

of the season on the native mulberry. The worms
grew as rapidly, and apjieared equally as healthy

and vigorous as the former crop, and came to ma-

turity five days sooner, and commenced spinning

their cocoons in thirty days from the date of their

hatching, and the cocoons were about the same
weight.

The foregoing exposition will prove beyond the

shadow of ,1 doubt, the practicability of rearing tv\o

crops of worms in a season in our climate, and

also the adajitation of our climate and soil to the

successful culture of the mulberry, for in turning

over (he pages of horticulture, there is no where

recorded, so luxuriant a growth as in the above

instance.— Zanesville {Ohio) Gazette.

TANNING.

A few years since we alluded in general terms

to a new mode of tanning, lately invented by Dr

K. S. Bell and Mr Daniel Bell, of Virginia. From
one ol the Patentees, now in this place, we have

been informed that the system has been well re-

ceived, and the leather has well sustained the test

of use. Some have supposed that this operation

is effected by the use of heat, acid steam, &c.

;

this, however we are assured is not true, the lead-

ing principle being to Iree the hide from ail foreign

substances, as grease, &c., together with the weak-

ened liquor from which, ihe tannin has been ab-

sorbed, and thus leave the hide free to receive a

fresh charge of the tarming principle, which being

unobstructed in its operation by grease ur other

foreign substance, is left free to act immediately

upon the gelatine of the hide ; and very soon the

tannin having combined with the hide, the weak-

ened liquor may be again made to give way to a

fresh change of stronger. The operation of free-

ing the hide from these foreign and detrimental

:iubstances, is effected by mechanical pressure, by

means of rollers passing over the hides when

drawn from the vats and lai<l upon p'atfiirms

adapted for the purpose. Jo order to effect this

com uression <-onveniently Ihe vats and platform

are so arranged Bj; to enabe the workmen to pass

them through tiie ojieraiion with great facility and

ease. In ordei ton, that the ooze may act as

freely a:^ possible, the hides are suspended in the

vats which adds likewise to the convenience of

])assina them successfully under the roller.

While t.he steaming and heating process which

had been liOretQfure proposed, and in some instan-

ces redu<;t'd to practice, injures ihe leather, by

cooking it so as: to make it harsii and unfit for

use we can see nothing in the above calculated to

produce that effi'^ct; and we are assured that the-

process differs fr< Mn all that can now be found in

the patent office Oi- in practice. We learn also,

that a more perfict union, appears to take place

between the material of the hide and the Uiiir.m..

than under the oh.l method, which has 6eem
proved by submittiug fl'e action of chemical

agents. The time netet'sary for the perfect tan-

ning of a hide varies from two to eight vveek.», as

has been proved by repeated experiment ; it is

then at the oiition of the taniitu- to pMcdt it to lie

longer or to finish it immeo'iatoly for stfie..

We have not attempted lo (detail the plan of

these gentlemen, or even to aliu<le to many parts

of their process; we only desire to call the atten-

tion of tanners and others interested, to the fact

that good leather may be made by a niuch shorter

process than some have thought practicable ; and

to impress the distinction between tanning by

steam and the moile here propose!. We know
there is a mountain of prejudice against innova-

tion to he overcome, but whilst improvements are

being made in every branch of business, why
should this important operalion remain stationary .'

Here is a plan proposed by which labor is to do

saved — time to be saved, (and time is money,

especially to the man of small capital) — a good

article is to be produced — and the experiment is

not expensive. It is surely worth an attentive in-

vestigation ; and the patentees say they ask no

more. If they cannot effect all that they propose,

they ask no man to adopt their system. Mr Dan-

iel Bell will remain in Zanesville a few days, and

will give full satis'action on the subject ; and at

any time a letter addressed to Dr Edward S. Bell,

Middleway, Jefferson county, Va. will receive

[ironipt attention.

We are requested to Say that the patentees hope

editors will give such notice of their plan as they

think proper.— Zanesville Gaz.

We understand that the revenue that accrued

at this port, during the months of October and

November of this year was $569,259—during Ihe

corresponding time last year $463,653. Increase,

95,606.
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Cold Weather. — As winter is fast approach-

in'' and liinbs will pnibjihly be frozen, we ileeni

it an act of mere liiimanity, to fiive a few worils

of adviire, wbich may proliably save some finsters

and toes, and tbe rcadi-r may be certain that we

speak the words of experience.

Wear loose shoes, which will give the bones

and muscles of the feet free play. The animal

heat is sufficient, unless at a very low tempera-

ture. Indian niocassms are still better. In dry

weather they are a perfect defence against cold
;

in wet, it is never cold enough to paralyze the

system.

If you sliould chance to freeze a hand or a

foot, never go nigh a fire to thaw it, unless you

wish to lose a finger or a toe. Stay till a tub of

ice-cold water can be procured, and then plunge

the frozen member into it. Then you will feel

acute pain and lose the skin of tlie frozen part,

perliai s the toe or finger nails— never mind —
they will soon be renewed.

If, on tbe other haiiil, you thaw your frozen

digits at a fire, they will shortly exhiliit one black

mass of corrujition, the flesh will fall from ttie

bone, and the dry bones will protrude, till morti-

fication or the surgeon's knife removes them.

Tliere is danger that mortification may take

place even when a proper course of thawing lias

been used. In such a case, wear a loose glove or

stocking, crainrtied as full of ])ulverized charcoal

as it will hold. It is a most powerful anti-pulre-

Bcent, and we have known it to prove efficacious

in a great many instances.

If you freeze your nose or ears, ap|)ly a hand-

ful of snow to them. It is the suilden change of

solid to fluid that is dangerous. Fishes may be

kept for years in a frozen slate and be restoriMl to

Jifo by a gradual thaw. We have more than once

witnessed the last.

If the ef&aet of cold should render you sleepy

or apathetif, beware how you yield to your bc-

nuird>ed feelings, or you are gone. You may,

perliaps, remember the cases of Drs. Banks and

Solander, lost and benighted at Terra del Fuego

if not, we will give you an example of the

danger of sleeping from the effects of cold, from

our personal experience.

Half a score of years ago, a party of soldiers

were descending Rum River, on the ice. The
day was intensely culd, and toward.s the close of

it a private was observed to lag behind. No no-

tice was taken of this, as it was a thing of frequent

occurrtnce, and the party proceeded to encamp.

But when the night grew dark, and the straggler

did not appear, all were in alarin. In the morn-

ing a few men went back to find tbe absentee.

They found that the man had turned into the

woods, and had attempted to make a fire. He
had stricken a spark, placed a handful of twigs

upon it, and had knelt down to blow the flaiiie.

In this posture Death laid a cold hand upon him
and the ravens bad picked his eyes out. He was
buried in his bent posture, and we saw the three

vollies fired over him. The same exertion which
this man used to strike a light, would have ena-

bled him to reach the camp, which was only a

mile <-!islant.

We once froze our feel, to all appearance stiff,

to tbe ancles; but we did not run to the fire. On
the contrary, we danced barefoot in the snow,

though there was no feeling, till cold water could

be obtained. When we put them in the tub, a

thick scum of ice rose to the surface. We lost

the skin and the nails, but not a joint. We have
never stood upon a warm foot since. The effect

of one thorough freezing adheres forever.

Having lived years in a much colder climate

than thi.«, we have had some o|)portunity to study
the operation of extreme cold, and if experience

amounts to any thing, we can say that the pre-

cautions we have recommended are infallible.

—

The Balance.

Marble. — There are fine quarries of excel-

lent marble in th,; Green Mountain State. A
beautiful specimen was left at our office this week
from a quarry in Piymouth, Vt, on Black River,

about twenty-five miles above us. It is much
firur (in contradistinction from the coarse grain-

ed) than any we have ever seen from that Siate.

The colors are various from very light black, with

all the intermediate shades. We are informed

a'so that there is in the same town a quarry of

pink colored marble, which is very beautiful.

These quarries have not been worked a great

while— the mill for sawing out the slabs having
been but a short time in operation there. Quite
a number of elegant fire-places, however, from the

Plymouth quarry, have already been sent to Bos-

ton and other places, and more ordered, and it is

probable an extensive business will soon be car-

ried on there. The S[)ecimen before us is certain-

ly fiir superior to the Thomaston marble, much of

which is iiseil for fire-places in New England,
and many have pronounced the fire-places made
iVotn the Plymouth quarry far more beautiful in

color and finene;s of grain than the Philadelphia.

With the Italian and Egyptian we do not under-
take to compare it. lliere is also a quarry of
soapstone at Plymouth. From Grafton, Vt. more
than ten thousand dollars worth of this stone is

annually exported to the southern cities.— Aat.
Eagle.

HESSIAN PtT.

The fly itself is a small insect with long Idueish

wings, and may be seen hovering about over a

wheat field in a warm day in the fall, after the

wheat is up and has got into stooling— it then

deposits its eggs, from one to five or six, on the

lower leaf where it joins the stalk. The eggs
when first laid, are about the size of the point of
a pin and white; they grow until they become of
the size of a flax seed, when they change the color

to a brown, and appear in the shape and color of
a flax seed. While in the white state they appear
to extract Dourisbment from the stalk of wheat
from their wounding it, the eggs continue in the

flaxed state in the stalk at the junction of the

lower leaf until the nt^xt spiing, and every stalk

that has an egg in it turns to a dark green anil per-

ishes before the next S| ring. In the sjiring, after

the wheat begins to grow, no eggs can be found
in the live wheat, but on examining, there can be
found (lea 1 stools of wheat, and on taking these

up you will find the egg at the root of the stool

where it was deposited, ajjpcaring like a flaxseed.

When the weather becomes waiin these eggs
hatch, and the little creature crawls up out of the

ground, and begins to lay eggs on the survivmg
wheat, close to the stalk on the lower leaf, where
the egg remains, going through its changes until

fall, when it comes out a fly again, and commen-
ces on the new sown wheat.

The fly will lay its egg in Rye, but the rye stalk

grows strong and fast, and bursis open the husk
leaf vvheie tbe egg is laid and the egg falls out and
perishes. It will lay ils eggs in oats and timothy,

but not do much injury. This fly is a very differ-

ent insect from tbe fly that has lately made its ap-

pearance in New England and New York state, or

the Maryland fly— in both of these last cases tho

fly lays its egg in the grain while in a milky state,

and the worm eats the milk and meal out of the

grain, bu: in no case has the grain been eaten by
the Hessian fly or found in it— but all these flies

may depredate in the same field in their own way.
What is the remedy .' It cannot be in a[)plying

any thing to seed before sowing, as the fly lives

on the root or near it, instead of the ear or grain.

Even good tillage has failed this last s:ason as

well as late sowing. Will net litne ilo it if prop-
erly applied, as a very small portion of litne is a
quick and certain death to many insects? A pint

of lime mixed with 100 bushels of wheat will de-
stroy every weevil in it, and if blown from a fan

into a barn it will destroy or diive them all out.

Lime is a certain and quick death to fleas &,c.

and it is said that by sewing over the grain it will

destroy the egg in the grain.— Supposing a farm-
er when he found the fly was in his wheat depos-

iting its eggs should sow half a bushel of lime

while warm after slacking upon an acre, in a still

morniuif while the dew is on — the lime being

light and fine will spread and settle down on the

leaves of wheat, and reach the egg while in the

soft and white state and most likely destroy it.

Where the stubble is full of the eg^, by ploughing

deep iti the fill or early in the spring, the egg will

be buried so deep that it will perish. In the fall

one or two frosts will destroy most of the fly, and
late sowiBg in some cases.

—

Pennsylvania Re-
publican.

Remarkable Circumstance.— A swarm of
bees was found hived in a small thorn bush, on
the farm of Mr John Brooks, in this county, about
the first of last month. The bees had made some-
thing like half a bushel of rich well-filled comb
when discovered. Mr Brooks has cut uj) the bush
and removed them to his garret, where they con-

tinue to work. This is one of the most remarka-
ble freaks we ever beard of— the bees must have
lost their usual instinct. Some gentlemen, we un-

derstand, attemlit to account for it by supposing
the Queen bee had received an injury, which ren-

dered her unable to jiroceed farther.— Slaunto7i

Spectator,

Fat Cattle.— We thought it would be sad

times this winer for Beef, but our Hatfield farm-

ers, nothing daunted at the failure of the corn

crop, are scouring the Stale of Vermont of their

flax seed bran, and the city of New York of their

southern corn, to feed out to cattle. Another year

all this scampering after food for cattle will be

saved by the introduction of the beet culture, the

puiuice of whi'-h, with the rich hay from our al-

luvial meadows, will make the best of beef.

—

Hampshire Rep.

The antiseptic properties of peat, bark, &c.,

owing to its caibon, are well known. A female

corpse in dress of the Ancient Britons, was lately

discovered in a peat bed in England, in a state of

entire preservation. It must have remained there

at least 1600 years.
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SciE.NTjFic Discovert.— Ata late sitting of the

French Academy, there were presented some spe-

cimens of solid air. Every one couhl tonch and

handle them, see them dissolve, escape from the

fingers and recover again the state o( gas without

leaving any traces. The pieces were divideil, dis-

tributed, every body could taste them, and feel the

impression of LXtraordmary cold which a solid

gas produces, when returning to the state of air, or

rather it was observed with surprise, that a sub-

stance, the touch of which congeals mercury and
spirits of wine, and causes the thermometer to de-

scend to 90 degrees below zero, did not produce
on our organs of sensation the cold that might
have been e.vpected. It would seem as if our
senses were not capable of appreciating such a

low degree of the atinos]]here ; it is a new sensa-

tion which is unknown to them, and which they
are unable, so to speak, to describe.

We have said that there were specimens of solid

air, but it was not the atmosj.heric air, the air that

we breathe, which was shown by piece meal to the

academy, but we so speak of ir, to make more ap-
parent what there is remarkable, and truly aston-

ishing in the fact. For people in general, there is

but one sort of air, that which surrounds us, and
if we had said that we had succeeded in making
solid gas, this fact would appear very simple, and
would perhaps pass unnoticed. It would be
thought that gas is a chemical production which
can bend to its laws, and whose condition can be
altered by the scientific at will, without having
any right to call for the attention of the world. As
to the air which we breathe, it still enjoys its rep-

utation as an element— it is one of the powers of
nature— it is one of the great constilui-iit borjies

of tha world, anil if we learn that man has suc-

ceeded in governing it, changing its condition, we
expect to see him overturning the order and har-

mony of things. \'/'e forget that air is a gas like

any other, a cotnpound gas, which has not resist-

ed the agents of decomposition at the disposal of
the learned. To be more e.vplicit, the carbonic

acid gas, formerly known under the name of fixed

air, of which we breathe a certain quantity in the

surrounding air, is the true air which has been
compressed, the little particles of which are drawn
together, to the state of water in the first place, and
then tnade solid, as water itself becomes the solid

in freezing.

It is from an enormous cylinder of cast iron,

capable of bearing a pressure of more than 60 at-

mospheres, that M. Thiorien has obtained the li-

qiiid carbonic gas. By allowing the gas to escape

through a very small tube, it is seen to spread it-

self out under the form of a snowy vapor— it is

sufficient then to ilirect the flowing of this vapor

into a tm box, when it may be seen to unite itself,

becomes a mass, and soon it may be collected,

pressed like common snow, and placed in a glass

vase. It was under this form that the solid car-

bonic acid was presented to the Instit'tte by M.
Delong, to whom M. Thiorien handed several

masses which he obtained from his ap|)aratus,

placed in an apartment adjoining the hall where
the academy was in session. We cannot suffi-

ciently applaud the perseverance and devoted-

ness of the author of this discovery. Much cour-

age is necessary to manage an api>aratus so pow-
erful and so dangerous.

Gas Lighting. — A new mode of transport-

ing gas is about to be adopted in Paris. The
I'riumphal Arch do I'Etoil, the Prefecture of the

police, and the Mint, will shortly use what is

called "the ()ortative gas, compressed," by which
the laying of subterranean gas pipes is entirelv

avoided. This has already been used with .suc-

cess in the city ofKheiuiS. The discovery of

the uncompressed gas is due to M Huozean Nuivon,
a distinguished Chemist cf Paris.

Bread.— The enormous price of wheat flour

has induced the bakers in New York to use su-

perfine rice flour as a partial substitute. They
make their bread of one fourth part rice with

three-fourths wheat, and the article is said to be

far more palatable and wholesome than that which

is made of wheat exclusively. Rice is probably

the most nutritious of all farinaceous substances

—

it is the food of half of Asia, and is in general use

throughout our Southern country.— Hampshire

Gazette.

An ingenious mechanic of Albany has invented

what he calls a " iMilkometer," to test the quality

of milk, and tell how great a proportion of chalk,

water, or lime it contains. Such an instrument

is very much needed, particularly in the cities.

An English watchmaker named Stromber has

succiijded in constructing clocks on a new princi-

ple, having air for their moving power. In one

which he has exhibited, the simplicity of construc-

tion is truly astonishing. The air compressed so

as to have the clastic force of six atmospheres, is

emitted through a|)ertures, on as many wheels of

different dimensions ; and it is so contrived that

the velocity communicated to the wheel is uni-

form, although the force of the jet is contiiuially

diminishing. The moving power is renewed once

in three months. This application of the expan-

sive foi'ce of air, if it has been .achieved, is among
the most remarkable improvements of the age.

—

Old Colony JVhig.

RECriPT FOR FASTENING LEATHF.R UPON MET-

AL.— A. M. Fiiclis, of Bairere, says, that in order

to make leather adhere closely to metal, he uses

the following method :

" The leather is steeped into an infusion of gall

nuts ; a layer of hot glue is spread upon the met-

al, and the leather forcibly applied to it on the

fleshy side, it must be suffered to dry under the

same pressure.— By these means the adhesion of

the leather will resist moisture, and may be lorn

sooner than be separated fi'oni the leather.

—

Long
Island Star.

We have seen the following in several newspa-

pers, and though we cannot vouch for its effieacy,

from experience, we would advise its trial in case

of need.

CcRE FOR THE TooTH AcHE.— It is with great

pleasure we announce to our readers, that we are

in possession of one of the greatest desiderata

in the whole materia medica. The remedy is

simple, easily procured, easily applied, and effec-

tual. We do not speak unadvisedly, for we have

tried it upon our own masticators, and those of

our family, and some half a dozen of our friends,

and wo are therefore enabled to speak with confi-

dence and safety. The recipe is as folloivs : take
a limip of unslacked lime about the size of a hick-
ory nut, and dissolve or slack it in two-thirds, or
three quarters of a tumbler of watcjr. Hold the

lime water in the mouth contiguous to the aching
tooth, and certain relief will ensue. We never
knew it to fail. If the relief is not permanent, re-

peat the apiilicatioii as often as the pain returns.

If the pain is stubborn and refuses to yield, the
lime water may be made thicker and stronger.

Bdckwhkat Straw.— A correspondent, who
signs himself" A Young Farmer," asks us wheth-
er any use can be made of his Buckwheat straw ?

Our reply is, that it is better for milch-cows than
the best timothy hay— that his cows will eat with
equal avidity,— that if it has not been exposed too

long to the vicissitudes of the weather it will prove
equally nutritious to them — that so far as the se-

cretion of milk is concerned it is infinitely prefcr-

alile to any hay or fodder within our knowledge,

and that when cut and boi'.ed, or steamed, it makeei

most acce[)table slop for the cows. We will say

further, that the "old plan" of throwing this

wholesome and nutritious provender upon the

dung-heap, or in the barn-yard, to be trampled

under foot, should be abandoned, and that hence-

forth it should be permitted to assume its [>roper

rank among the choicest hay lor neat cattle.

—

Baltimore Farmer.

New Plaster.— The French in Algiers, have
discovered a new plaster, used in the public works
of th.it city, composed of two parts of ashes, three

of clay, and one of sand. It is called by the

Moors, fabbi, and being stirred again with oil

resists the weather better than marble.

Chapped Hands.— There is not a more com-
mon or a more troublesome com|;laint in the win-

ter season, especially with females, than chapped
hands. It is rather remarkable, that fevv individ-

uals seem to know the true cause of this affection.

Most people attribute it to the u.se of hard water,

and insist upon washing, on all occasions, with rain

or brook water. Now the truth is, that chappej

hands are invariably occasioned by the injudicious

use of soap ; and the soap affects them more in

.he winter than in the summer, because in the

former season the hands are not moistened with

perspiration; wWch counteracts the alkaline effects

of the soap; There is a small portion of alkali in

hard water, but not so much as there is in soft

water with the addition of soap. The constant

use of soap in washing, even though the softesi

water be used, will cause tender hands to be chap-'

ped, unless some material be afterwards used to

neutralize its alkaline properties. In summer, the

oily property of the perspirable moisture answers

this purpose ; but in the winter, a very little vin-

egar or cream will, by being rubbed on the dried

hands, after the use of soap, completely neutralize

its alkaline properties, and thereby effectually pre-

vent the chapping of hands. Any other acid or

oily substances will answer the same purpose.

There are some very delicate hands which are

never chapped. This exemption from the com-

plaint arises from the greater abundance of perspi-

rable matter which anoints and softens the skin.

Dry and cold bands are most afflicted with this

complaint.— Bosl. Post.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Lkicid Manure.— In our last, page 166, we gave

some notices of the uses of this substance in Flanders,

in Scotland, and likewise in this country by Mr Putnam,

of Uanvers, Mass. We will now pursue the subject,

end further illustrate theory by example. We would

premise, however, that what we propose to advance on

this topic will contain nothing new to our subscribers,

who have for years honored us with their patronage;

but, perhaps, some, whose subscriptions are ofa more re-

cent date may find in our records of Farmers' experience

some matters, which may reward attention.

Mr Robert Smith, formerly President of the Maryland

Agricultural Society, gave the following account of the

arrangements he miide for the preservation and appl.ca-

tion of the liquid manures, yielded .by his stahles and

liarn yard at Orange two miles from the city of Bahi-

aaore.

"The yard is situated in the south of the bain ; on its

east and west sides are built cow-stables, which extend

almost the whole length of the yard. In these stables,

well ventilated, are several ranges of cattio, standing in

separate stalls, and each secured by a chain and halter.

At the tails of each raiige of cows, there is a drain, made

of strong planks, fourteen inches wide, and twelve inch-

es deep, sud so fixed as to receive all their dung and

urine. These several drains have a sufficient declivity

to carry all fluid matter to their southern terminations,

where they intersect similar drains, which convey all

Cheir liquid manure into a cistern fifty feet long, six feet

wide and six feet deep. This cistern is so placed] and

constructed as to receive not only the urine of the sta-

bles, but also the liquid matter of the farmyard. In it

there is a pump, by means of which its contents are

pumped into a large hogshead, fixed on a pair of wheels,

dtawn by oxen. To the end of the hogshead is attach-

ed a box, pierced with holes into which this liquid mat-

ter flows through a faucet and spigot, and is then

sprinkled over the ground as the oxen move forward.

Before these drains were made, the stables, nblwilhstand-

ing the greatest exertions of two pains-taking men were

so wet and dirty that tho cattle could not be kept free

from filth. But since they have been made, the stables

tave been dry and clean, so as to be cwmfortable to liie

criws and agreeable to the milkers Bu' this is not all.

One man has now so little difficulty in cleaning the sta-

bles, that he has time enough for the currying of all

the cows in the most perfect manner. At the time of

faying these drains, I was somewhat apprehensive that

- they would prove too deep; but experience has shewn.

Cliat they have the recommendation of convenience us

well as cleanliness. Wore they but five or six inches

deep the cattle would often stand with their hind feet

in them, and in such case the advantages of the drains

would be but partially obtained.

*' In the middle of the farm yard is a large trough

, supplied with water for the stock from a hydrant. Tliis

water is conveyed in pipes under ground from the milk

liouse. A line of these pipes I am about laying so as to

-^ Iiave a hydrant at the upper end of every drain, to fur-

nish water for the washing of the stables All the wa-

ter employed in this operation, carrying with it the dirt

of the stables, will flow down the drain into the cistern

to the no inconsiderable increase of its invaluable con-

tents

"The urine in the cistern contains not only its own
constituent fertilizing properties, but it is also highly

Impregnated with certain portions of the dung with

which it had been mixed, and among which it had flow-

ed. The beneficial eliects of this species of manure are

practically known to all farmers. And Sir Humphrey

Davy, and other chemists have as-ured us that urine

contains in a state of solution the esseniial elements of

vegetables. The highly celebrated author of the Code

of Agriculture has moreover stated that Mr Harvey, of

Glasgow, by using cow urine has cut gra.is six limes in

a season, and the average of each cutting was fifteen

inches in length."

THE EFFECT OF SOOT ON WHEAT.
I had last week an opportunity afforded nie by a friend

who farms on a dry and infe.-ior soil, of witnessing the

effect of the application of soot on young wheat in the

Spring. The field to which I now allude, has been

partly dressed over at the rate of thirty bushels of soot

to the acre, and it is quite astonishing to see the benefit

it has afforded to the crop of wheat. N.ithing can be

moie conclusive as to the virtue of this description o"

dressing than the experiment which I am now speaking

of. The field was sown with wheat out of a clover lea,

without any manure being laid on, the whole of the

piece having been previously, in this year farmed in an

exactly similar manner. The field is, perhaps, seven

acres, and about four acres (the poorest part of the in-

closure) were selected for sowing the soot on; the re-

maining three acres not having any soot applied. I

have no doubt but that at harvest there will be eight

bu.shels of wheat more an acre on the part that was soot-

ed, than there will be on the part to which no soot was

applied. The cost of the soot was sixpence a bushel,

being at the rate of fifteen shillings an acre, for thirty

bushels. The whole of the expense attending the dress-

ing will not exceed twenty shillings per acre, the in

crease of the value of an acre of wheat will be forty-

eight shillings, or eight bushels of wheat at six shillings

a bushel, thus leaving a net profit of twentyeight shil-

lings per acre, afler deducting the cost and expenses of

the soot ; and as to any additional labor brought about

by an extra crop, such as reaping, threshing, harvesting.

&c. the increased quantity of straw will entirely liqui-

date it.— Farmer s Magazine, London.

" HELP."
" An ounce o[ prevention is worth a pound of cure."

Mr Fessknoek— In your last No. I observed a notice

of the Society for the Suppression of Pauperism, which

1 am happy to hear is in full ope ration, and promises

much good to our city and State. It now only needs

the CO. operation of the community to go forward suc-

cessfully in its plans ; and our farming brethren may
help in the good work. At the Office of the Agent Mr
SiMoNDs, in Tremont street, is kept a record of men,

women, boys and girls, who want places. Many of these

would like places in the country, and may be made use-

ful and profitable in many situations in a farmer's family.

If any of your readers are in want of help, they will

aid this Society, and get persons to their mind, by call-

ing on Mr Sinionds. Rus m Ubbk.

According to a s|.T"'ment in the New York Express,

there was imported into iSew York during the month of

November, from European ports, 29,878 bags and 17,000

bushels of Wheat, and 14,012 bags of Rye ! The great-

est part of these large importations fr' m the cities of

Hamburg and Dantzic.

Weight of Grais.—The Genesee Farmer gives

the following as the weight of grain :^w heat, mean

weight, CO lbs.; rye, 56; barley, 48; oats, 35 ; Indian

corn, 58 ;
peas. 63 ; beans, 69 ; red clover, 64. It should

however, be remembered that the weight often varies

a few pounds on the bushel, according to the climate,

soil and culture, and variety of seed. Wheat has

weighed as high as 67 1-2 pounds, and Indian corn 64

pounds per bushel. Barley has weighed as high as 54

pounds. On the other hand, grain has often weighed

less than the number of pounds above given, as unfavor-

able circumstances have operated. Wheat has fallen as

low as 54 ; rye as Uiw as 50, and barley as low as 45.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI.TCRAL, SOCIETY.
tJaturday, Nov. 26, 1S30,

EXUIBITIO!) OF FRUITS.

Pears.—By Mr Vose, President of the Society—Koi

d'Wurlemberg and Napoleon, both fine.

By Sir Downer— Urbaniste, Wilkinson, Beurre Die!

and Bleecker's Meadow all fine, the last is remarkably

spicy, and is now proved to be a most abundant bearer.

Also, Beurre Ranee, Monsieur Jean, Forelle, and Bourg-

inestre, or the kind so called, and heretofore known with

us by this name, but evidently wnmg, and not the true

kind described by the Chevalier Parmentier, and so

named in honor of him ; nor the kind described by Mr

Thompson, and so lately sent to this country from the

Society's Gaiden at Chiswick, by him.

Apples.—By Mr Downer—Ortley Pippin, large and

fine. The Ortley proves a firsi rate fruit.

By Mr Vose^Hubbardsion Nonesuch, another large

fruit of first rate quality.

Also, from some unknown source. Blue Pearmain,

very good ; a red Autumn fruit, and another, a large

yellow fruit, now ripe and good.

For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

A mtmmolh ox, raised and owned by Mr Nathan

Slade, of Somhiset, weighs twentynine hundred and

two pounds.

Joornev Under Water.—The extraordinary feat

of walking under water for the distance of a mile was

performed at Weymouth on Monday, Oct. 31, by Mr
Joseph Orchard, the celebrated diver, who completed

this unparalleled undertaking in the harbor, walking at

the bottom of it from the new pier the whole length,

and then making his appearance by landing at its en-

tremity, bearing a pewter tankard, which he had met

with in his progress. He afterwards dived again, walk-

ed under the water across a portion of the bay, and

landed at the stairs opposite Luce's Hotel, amid the

cheers of an immense crowd who had accompanied and

watched his submarine excursion. A boat, having an

air pump and necessary apparatus for supplying Mr Or-

chard with fresh air, attended him.— Bu(//, {Eng.)

Cliron.

Femaee Swimmer.—A girl in France saved a woman

from drowning by rushing into the Esaant river and

drawing her out.

BliKiHTON MARKET.—MoKDAT. Dec. 5, 1836.

Itol'orleil forllie Daily Ailvertiiier &. I'alrlol.

A market 430 Beef Cattle 90 Stores, 1320 Sheep,

and 15ii Swine.

I RICES

—

Beef Cattle — An advance was effected, as

will be perceived by our quotations, viz : a /ew extra

at $6 50 a 6 75 ; first quality at 5 75 a 6 50 ; second

quality at $5 a 5 75 ; third quality at 3 75 a 4 75:

Stores— A very few sales only were effected.

ikeep.—Prices have advanced. Lots were taken at

•2 25, Q 75, 2 ^8, $3, and 3 50.

t-iwinc— Sales quick at an advance. A lot sold to

peddle at 8 and 9; at retail, 8 and 9 for large, and 9 a.

10 for small.
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HYACINTHS, POLYANTHt S NARCISStS, «Stc.

Just r<-ce:veJ, an adcliiiuiial s p]>U «( fine l>ulrn Bulhs.

Dec. 7. jO.-EPI! BKECK Sz. CO.

TO Pi-OUGHMEN
Tlie suiisoriher has upwaids ol 31)0 arres of meadow land,

now ill soil, iit-nr llie cily <>' New York, ihat he w shes

ploug tfil as ear y in Hip course of ihe ir'X' \ear as praclirald"-.

lie wishes i»> coiiiraci lor Ihe wJiole, or any put. It must lie

ploughed lour iiulies deep, ih • lurrow must be turned com-
pletely t'vrr. io diat the whole will he flat. To plough a
great part <)l this land, advauiaj^^eous y and spferlih

, a di.ut)l

team ot tight caltie is pre'eralt.'e lo ou^' pair of heavy oxen.
Prov-Midcr fur men and caitlt;, can he ururnred on the prem-
ises. Apply by letter, direcird to Anlhony Uey, No. 63
Cedar street, corner "f Nassau street, New York, by mai' or
otherwise, Stalin,:; terms, &c. A. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

Distil.KT SFIEEP.
A few Dishley Sheep, known to he pnr^*, with a Buck, 1

sale low ir applred for soon, at the N- U. Farmer Office.

Nov. 30.

TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containtng^ about 220 acres of land, in a high slate

of culiivalioii ; ihe buildings are commodious hn 1 in good re-

pair. Il has the advantage of the lloslon and Lowtdl Kail-

road, and ihe .\Inldles'*x Canal running through il, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which atfi)rd great iacihlies lor

transporting manure, &c. Possession given immediately.

Also, A T.iii Yard, in Charlest<nA-n, near Mysiic Kiver,

and occupied by llie sui^scribur, coniainiug KjOO cals, wit, all

the necessary buildings and inachlaery for carrying on llie

tanning business extensively. Connected vviih die yard is a

water po^er si fficicit lor grinding 2u00 cords bark per year
milling hides, smoothing leather. Dumping, SfC. Also, a large

and very coiivenieiit wharf for lauding bark and woctfl. Pos-

se<Jsion given immediately. For further pari'culars inquire of

GILBKIIT TUF I S, or JO'SEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.

SEti^DS FRO.U HOLI^AIVD.

We have j'»sl opened a com'>leie assortment of Cabbage,
<!^auhflower, 'I'urnip, Radish, Sweet Marjurum Seeds, fee,
"•eceivi li direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed
Fstablishment in Hotlerdam,, and warranted, Iresh and pure,

ot growth ot 183G.

\Ve arc now ready to execute orders for seed, of every

variety Orders from the south and west will meet with

prompt and particular attention. We can wiih safely war-

rant tiiat we. have the largest and b^.st assorlu.ent of Steds

to be found in New England. Excepting the ki.ids above
named, everv seed has Deen raised expressly for the Esiab-

lishmcni, or tinder our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2,000 lbs. While Dutch Honeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at die New England Seed Store,

Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street, Posioa, by

Sept. 2a. JOSEPH IJREiCK & CO.

WEW WORK ON SILK.
Just published and received The Sdk Raiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and the Cidti-

vation of the Mult^erry Tree. Translated tV-jm the French."'

Price 50 CIS For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51

and 52 North Market Street

Oct. 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO,

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company ai Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices lor any quantity of .Am'^iican Re<'h d

Silk. The price will be regulatcil according lo the qualilv

and the manner in which it is reeled, "i his Company will

also conlracl lo pay cash and the highest price for any quan-

lily ot Silk Cocoons raised Ihe present year. Believing that

il would i)e decidedly for the interest of ciillivalors that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quanlily and
quality of ihe silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-

pose to receive and reel ihein. and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will aflord. in preference to purchasir.g

them by tlio bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to produce.

Where ihi- course is objected to dicy will purch'»se them as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which ease the price

wili vary according lo the qualitv, age^ mode of packing,

dampness, &c.
It is the intention of this Company at all times to ofTer

cver^ encouragement lo silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed ^tore connected

with (he New England Farmer, No .52 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject niay be addressed

lo W.M. H. GARI'NFR,
President Atlantic SUk Compa-Aij.

Nanlucbft, (Mass.) Sept. 1, 1836. 3m

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
Farmer's Ijbrary in 3 volumes, consisting of tin* American

Gardener, by Thos. G. Fe^sctulcn, the American Orehardis^
by Wil lam Kenrick, and the t.'omplete Fanner, iiy Tlios- j.
Fessenden. Tliese are bound lo match, at ^3 lor the set, or
wi 1 be sf>ld separately for ^1 each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcare<ius Manure, 1,00.

Chaplal's Agricultural Chemistry, new etiilion, a work of
great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, pi ice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, .'30 cts.

Keiitick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cla.

Cobb's Silk !V]aiuial,50cts.

Coinslock's do. 50 els.

Forsyih on Fruil 'I'rees.

M'iMahon's Am'-rican Gardener.
Loudon's Complete Works.
And will be supplied to order any work upon snhjrcts con-

nected with Agricu.lure, Horiicullure and Rural Eccnomy.
Ju.ie22.

COCOONS W^ANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Sciluale, will p-.y §4 per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality ) r;iiscd itie present ^ear— the
Ciicoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

e'lher by steaming or by camplioraled spirits; they must be
<iricd immediately alter, in the sun, until they are perfectly
dry and will rattle by shaking, ami carefully packed in dry
boxes; not pressed but shaken down — to be r^elivered at
.\dam Brooks's, South Sciluale, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,
.\o. 52 North iMaikel slreel, Bos'on.
Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,

has lor sate a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and
also well filled for healing the water to reel the cocoons, and
usi-ful for many other purposes— il is so cheap it is wiihtn
the power of almosl atiy one lo t.btain.

luslruclions for spimiing silk from the cocoons into warp
and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of
the same — and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communiea ions (post paid)
may be a<ldrcssed lo ADAM BROOKS, South Sciluale,
Maiss. Aug. 10.

P K IC E S OF COUNTRY I' R O D U C }-:

WANTED.
To hire within five miles ol the city ' f Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of ?\\if or ten year-,, containing (r(tm thirty lo one
h indred acres. Any person having such a place lo let may
hear of a tenant by addressing a le.ler to Isaac Wenlworlh,
Dorchester, describing '\H situation and terms. Nov. 16.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet o)

this year's growth. Tne cullivalion of the Beet for lie man-
ulacture of sugar, is exciting the auenlion of farmers gene-
rally '.liiuughout the country, and bids fair lo be one of the
most impoitant branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi s

formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very (avnrabic
to the growl of beets ; but ih*- bes*. soils for the purpose are
those t ,al have the greatest depth ol vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds
IS requisite to seed an acre. 'Ihe seed may be sown bioad-
cast, or in drills. We confidently recrimmend Ihe artirlc here
offered. It is pure and of the rifihl kind, se'ecle*! wi h great
care ftom imported roots. For sale at th« New Fngland Seed
Store, by JOSEPH BRECK &. CO.
Nov. 9,

LINSEED OIL AIEAL.
The subscribers are now ready lo supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers widi the abt ve superior aiiicle for feeding
hnrses, cattle and swine the quality and cheapness of which
has been fully tested by farmers in the vicinity, and stable
keepers in the city, to whom refeience will br given

'I"he Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a substitute for
corn meal, and is mixed with bran, or any other f )od having
litile nounslimeut, or with cut hay and bran for horses; and
is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at seventyfive
cenls per bushel.

'i'he price of the above is ih'rty dollars per Ion, delivered
at the mill in Medford, thiriyiwo dollars in Boston. Apply at
No 10 Commercial wharf, or in Medford at the mil!.

Nov. 23. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

MORUS MULTICAULIS SEED.
The su!)scriber, as agent for Samuel Whilmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of Ihe genuine .Morus Multicaums, raised in

France the present year, and selected especially for Mr
Whilmarsh. It will be sold in ounce papers at five dollars

Rer pai er. All orders, postpait], oirectetl to the subscriber,
foilhampton, Mass. will be only attendeil to. Also expected

soon from abroad a quantity of the Chinese Mulberry Seed
of this year's growth, sinular to that imported last spring by
.Mr Whitmarsli, for which orders may be given.

C. P. H[JNnNGTON,v4^en^
Northampton, Nov. 23.

GREEN HOUSE GLASS
Of evcrv size and thickiie«!s, for sale by

LORING & KUPFER, No. 10 Merchants Rowi

COKRECTKD WITH OPEAT CARE, WEEKLY.

Apples, new
Bkans, while,

Bkef". mess, new,
No. I. . . .

prime, ....
Bkf.swax, (Amcric[;n) .

CHttSE; new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Fr.AX, American, ....
Fish, Cod, , »

Flour, (Jonesee, , cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandiia,

Grain, Com, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
white,

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oals, northern, . (prime)

Ha V, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best English, new
hard pressed, ....

HoNfcV,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

southern, Isl sort,

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,
do country tio

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red"^ light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light.

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new.
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork. Mass. inspect, exlia clear, .

cle'"'r from oiher Slates
bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeps, Herd's Grass,
Red 'I'op,

Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norlheni
Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, iried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ihs do.
do. 1-2 do.
do. ] -4 and common

{_ f Pulled superfine,

X. -6 Isl I-.ambs, .

e^hzd do.

|S. 3d do, . ,

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pound

KnuM
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AUTUMN.
BY ISAAC C. PRAV, JR.

Autumn ! rich autumn I decked with c.imson robe?,

Galliered in knots made fist with pliint vines,

—

There is fruilion in thy playful smiles

And cheek sun-scorched, and flushed with shooting

hues.

The olive-branch hongs down about thy neck,

And swollen wheat bonds nodding, o'er thy brow

In sofiest dalliance with thy dimpling chieks !

Thy mirthful shouts of laughter oft ring out

Upon llie nills, and echo mocks them there!

The drooping corn with joy lifts up its head,

And listens to tiie oft re-echoed laugh ;

—

The birds above thee sing with mellow throats.

And fly around tliee, while the golden corn —
Those fruits of industry, more rich to man

Than solid wedges from the miser's chest—
Thou closely crowdest in thy twisted horn.

Oh I Autumn, blessed Autumn, still dwell here :

For sweet it is, thy quick unheeding danco

To see, amid the oaks and mazy groves !

A joy transcendant rises in my breast,

To look upon the branches of the trees.

Where hanging o'er the surface of the brook,

Thou gatherest up ihn grapes, oul-burstiHg, full

With lusciousjuice made richer hy the sun !

£mile on ! thou laughing girl ! with plenty smile !

And on the floor, amid the heaped-up wheat,

|j'io down, and with thy fairy hands unlock

Tile full ripe kernels of the silk-bound corn,

And scatter them in rich profusion round.

Autumn! thou giver of substantial gills,

The time must come for thee to move away,

And smile on hills afar in other climes ;

—

But never shall thy votary here forget

The bounteous stores thou gavesl to his home.

Welcome ! thrice welcome when thou dost return

To guard the wholesome fruit U|)on our hills,

And to our garners bring the yellow corn.

—

Farewell till then ! oh, whe;it-crowned girl, farewell !

Healthy CoNSTiTUTroKS.— The first ami most
impoitant eletiieiit of physical education is to jxo-
ciii-e for those to he educated, a constitution of
liody orisiiiMlly sound. To this, the soundness of
p:iri-nts is indispensable— it lieing a law of iia-

tui-p, that (Hiiistilutional qualities are hereditary.

If the stamina of the child he defective, it is not
to he e.vpected that the health and vigor of the
nriult can be made iierfect, 'Ihe primitive defi-

ciency, though it may be h;ssen d, can never be
removed. As well might you look for the erec-
tion of a solid edifice to endure for ages, out of
decayed materials.

The constitution of a child maybe impaired by
various causes. Of these, the marriage of the
feeble and infirm is one,— children inheriting the
coiistilution of their parents.

Under this head are included all persons havinn-
a well known tendency to any form of di.sease";

the more especially if that tendency be a family
inheritance. Of this description are those who
ere predisposed to insanity, idiocy, pulmonary
consumption, asthma, gout, dyspepsia, scrofuhi,
end other aftections known to be transniissable
from parents to their offspring.

Early maniages,— those, I mean, that take

p!ace belore the full maturity of the parties, is an-

other. Sound and perfect fruit cannot be the

product of iminature and feelde trees.- This truth

is well known to skilful agricullurrsts, and scru-

pulously observed and practiced on, by th«m, in

their doiiiestic animals, and the products of their

grounds. It is neglected, and run to, only in what

are termed efforts to improve the human race. To
improve the human race ! rather say, to deterio-

rate itl While man is the laborious improver of

every thing else, as well iti art as in nature, strange

as it may appear, he neglects, or rather deterio-

lates himself: not remembering that self improve-

ment would not only be a source of the purest

pleasure to him, but would qualify him for ef-

fecting every other form of it, by increasing his

powers.

Another cause, is nuirriage, where the male

party is far advanced in life, the female being

within the period of fruitfulness. The issue of

such connexions are liircly possessed of sound

constitutions. They often exhibit some of the

elentents of old age, even in their youth. And no

instance is remembered at present, where they

have been long-lived, or distinguished by mental

or bodily powers.

A fourth cause is the inarringe of the indigent,

who are unable to provide for their ofrs|iriiig a

competent supjily of wliolesoine food. Hence

the universal degeneracy of tlie poor— of those,

I mean, whose nutrimeiit is scanty, of bad quality,

and imperfectly cooked. For the cooking of diet

is of great moment ; and the cookery of the poor

is always defective.

A fifth cause is a long perseverance in family

alliances ; marriages, 1 mean, between those near-

ly allied to each other, by descent. Be the imme-

diate reason what it may, the fact is indisputable,

that the descemlants of parents thus related dege-

tierate ; and the families, in time, become extinct.

Witness the present royal fiimilies of Europe, that

froin sce|jtred j)ride, and state policy, have long

intermarried with each other. They can now
scarcely muster heirs, in tlie direct line, to occupy

their thrones— and such heirs that the wdiole of

them united, would not form a well-gifted man I

Three of them are females, [1833] the average of

whose ages would make tliein children of about

ten years eld — feeble hands to sway the trident

and sceptre over a liundred and fifty millions of

the human race ! Yet those fimilies, now so de-

generate, were once signalized for high and noble

qualities, in the iriidst of the most noble, and
were, on that account, clad in purple, and deco-
rated with crowns. Nothing but comnmnding at-

tributes, mental or personal, or both, could have
raised them, at first, to regal power. Of the no-

bility of Portugal, I might observe the same. They
were once the pride of Europe, btit by intermar-

riages, continued for centuries, they are now a

most degenerate race. Ry intermarrying with
comiTioners, the nobility of Great Britain, Turkey,
and Persia, avoiil degeneracy, and continue among
the finest people of their respective nations. —
Caldwell on Physical Ed.

Love and Married Life.— 'J'lie afiection that

links together man and wife, is a far holier and
more enduring passion than the enthusiasm of
young love. It may want its gorgeousness — it

may want its imaginative character, but it is rich-
er in holy and trui*tiug attributes. Talk not to us
of the absence of love in wedlock. WJhat! l-».

eausc a man lias ceasi;d to "sigh like a furnace "'

are we to believe the fire ia extinct? No! it

biiynswith a st 'ady and brilliant flame; shedding
a bertign influence upon existence, a million times
more precious and dtli-ghtftil than the cold dreain»
of phitosopliy.— Constitutional Mag,

nURSERY OF WIi.I,IAl»I KENRICK.

Nonantum Hill in Newtm, 54 miles from Bostmi hy Ihe West-
ern Avenue, and near the great Western Rail Road.

This p.stablishfneni, wliicli now comprises 25 acres, includes
Ibe .stieclions of llie finest kinds of new Flemish Peais, and
uf all other hardy fruits— selections from the fiis-t rate sources
and (he finest varieties known.

75,000 Morus Itluliicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornainriiial trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
floweriiis plants of the most tteiiutifni varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-
ton, Mass. 'frees and plants when ordered, are carefully
selected, and labelled, and railhr..lly packed, and dulv <or-
Horded from Boston by land or sea Traiisporlalioii gratis
to the citv. Catalogues will be sent to all who apiilv.

Sept. 21. 8m

FEAR TREES.
For sale at the garden of the suliscribcr, Dearborn street,

North Salem, a valuable collection of Dwarf and Standard
Pear frees; among them will be found some ol the best old
and new varieties, and all warra iled tube iruc to tlieir names

ti.pt. 28. » KOIJKliT MANNINU.

PLUM TREES, GRAPE VINES, &.C.
500 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds, and extra size.
2(XI (Juince I rees, of gojd size.

1000 Isabella Grapes.
100 Catawba and Pond's Seedling, Bland's and Perry, extra

size.

lilack Hamburg, Swecl Water, Chasselas, &c.
10,000 Giant Asparagus.
10,000 Wllmol's Faily Rhubarb or Pie Plant, lately intro-

duced.
And a good assortment of Gooseberries and Roses of dif-

ferent kinds Orders led at this office, or willi the subscriber
at Camhndgeporl, w;ll l>e attended to prompllv.
Of. 5. 2m SAMUEL POND.

THE MEAV EXeLAND FARVIER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at .$3 per annum

payable at the end of [he year— but those who pav within'
sixty days from the time ol subscribing, arc entitled to a de-
duction of fifty cents,

(nrNo paper will be sent to a distance wittioul paymeni
being made in advance.

AGENTS.
New York—G C, Thokkurn, 11 John-street.
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Kewliuryport—LRKNf.ZKR .Stedmas, Bunkseller,
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ON THE USE OF LIME AS MANURE.
BY M. PUVIS.

f Continued.')

ABSORPTION OF PLANTS IN VEGETATION ON CULTI-

VATED SOILS.

Saussurt, in establishing that plants do not take

in the soil more than a twentieth of their sub-

stance, in extract of inould and in carbonic acid,

lias necessarily established, by the same means,

that almost the vvliole amount of fixed principles

do not proceed from the soil.

Braconnothas analyzed lichens, which contain-

ed iTiore than half their weight of oxalate of lime,

and he has observed others covered with crusts of

carbonate of lime when there was none of this

earth in the neighborhood.

Shrader, in burning plants grown in substan-

ces which did not contain any earthly principle,

has found in their ashes, earths and salts which

were neither in the seeds sown, nor in the pulver-

ized matters in which the plants grew.

Lastly—the analyses of Saussure, though show-

ing more of the carbonate of lime in the ashes of

plants which grew on calcareous soils than on

soils not calcareous, yet, nevertheless, they have

formed more than a sixth of the ashes from vege-

tables on silicious soils — and Einhoff has found

65 per cent, of lime in the ashes of pines gro\'.ii

tin silicious soil. The labors of science then con-

firm what we have afeove established, that |)lants,

or the soil, form salts and earths. [Van Hel-

mont's experiment, cited first in the list above,

like M. Puvis' reasoning in general, furnishes am-

ple proof that most of the volatile parts of vegeta-

bles, and the greater part of their bulk, are drawn

from the atmosphere — and they are equally de-

fective in proving that earths and other fixed prin-

ciples are thence derived, or are formed by the

power of vegetable life. Distilled .vater is not en-

tirely free from earthy matter, and if it had been

used for watering the willow, it would in five

years have given some considerable part of the five

|)Ounds of solid matter in the ashes. But as we

are not told that it was either distilled or rain wa-

ter, it may he inferred that the comparatively im-

pure water of a fountain or stream, was used for

watering the jilant, and which would more than

sufiice in so long a time to convey the whole in-

crease of earthy and saline matter. The experi-

ments of Lainpadius and Shrader are liable to the

same objection — and the former to this in addi-

vtion— that his earths were deemed absolutely

pure, when, in all probability, they were not so—
and that a very slight adinixture of other kinds

with each, would furnish the minute quantity that

a small plant could take up during its short and

feeble existence, under the circumstances stated.

The results stated of the experiments of Bracon-

uot, Saussure and Einhoff, may be, and probably

are, entirely correct— but they are fully explain-

ed by the doctrine of neatral soils, and need no

support from, and give none to, our author's doc-

trine of the' formation of lime by vegetable power.

But though deeming M. Puvis altogether wrong

in this, his main an 1 most labored position, and

that the proofs cited above,as well as some others

in the preceding section, are of no worth, still

these pages which present his theory, contain what

is of more value. He places in a strong point of

view, the important truth that the atmos|ihere is

the great treasury of nature, from which nature

doubles and triples the amount of all the small

portions given to the earth by the industry of man.

The author's scale of actual products from differ-

ent grades of soil, is also interesting. It sustains

the position assumed in the Essay on Calcareous

Manures, that the worst soils are limed (or made

calcareous) to most profit— and that alimentary

manures, when needed, are most productive on

the best soils.— Ed. Far. Reg.]

38. The fertilizing effect of fallow, or plough-

ing, of moving and working the soils, prove still

more that all these circumstances determine the

formation of fertilizing principles, and probahly of

saline principles, in all the parts of the soil which

receive the atmospheric influences.

But salts are also formed in plants. The nitrate

of potash, which takes the place of sugar in the

beet the oxalate of potash, so abundant in sor-

rel the carbonate of potash in fern, in the tops

of potatoes, and in almost all vegetables in the first

period of their life — the sulphate of potash in to-

bacco — the nitrate of potash in turnsole, and in

pellitory — prove, without reply, that vegetation

forms salts, as it forms the proper juices of plants,

since the soil contains the one kind no more than

the other. But can we say where plants take the

elements necessary for all these formations ? They

can take them only in the soil by means of their

roots, or in the atmosphere — in the soil, which

would itself lake them in the atmosphere, in pro-

portion to the consumption of plants — or direct-

ly in the atmosphere by means of their leaves,

which would there gather these elements^ And

if the analyses of the soils, and of the atmosphere,

show almost none of these elements, it will be

necessary to conclude from it that the substances

which analysis has found there, are themselves, or

would furnish if decomposed, the elements of the

saline substances, although science may not yet

have taught us the means of reaching that end.

39. The formation of lime, like that of the sa-

line principles necessary to plants, is an operation

which employs all the forces of vegetation— and

these forces, directed to this formation, have no

energy left to give a great developement to plants :

but when the vegetable finds the calcareous piin-

ciples already formed in the soil, it makes use of

them, and preserves all its forces to increase its

own vigor and size.

It would then result, from all that has been said,

that lime modifies the texture of the soil — makes

lit more friable — invigorates it— renders it more

I permeable — gives it the power to better resist

moisture as well as dryness — that it produces in

the soil thehumate of lime which encloses a pow-

erful means of fertility— that lime increases much
the energy of the soil and of plants to draw from

the atmosphere the volatile substances oi which

plants are com].osed, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon,

and azote— that the limed soil in furnishing to

plants the liine which they iieetl, relieves the soib

and plants from em|)loying their powers to pro-

duce it — and finally, that lime promotes the for-

mation of fixed substances, earthy or saline, nec-

essary to vegetables. All this whole of recipro-

cal and reaction of lime, on the soil, plants, and

atmosphere, explains in a plausible manner its fer-

tilizing properties. We would, consequently have

nearly arrived at tlie resolving of an imjiortant ag-

rictiltural problem, upon which were accumulated

all these doubts.

THE AMOUNT OF LIME TAKEN UP ET VEGETATION.

40. The ashes of plants from calcareous soils,

or those wliich have l)ecn made so by manures,

contain 30 per cent, of the cailionate and phos-

phate of lime, which, Ijy taking off the crop, is

lost to the t^oil. But the product of lime land of

middle quality, is during the two years of the

course of crops, about 20,0001bs. of dry products

to the hectare, which contain a little less than a

hectolitre of lime in the calcareous compounds of

the ashes. The vegetation has then used half a

hectolitre a year. But we have shown that there

was i;ecessary, on an average, three hectolitres per

boctjfre each year. Vegetation then does not take

up, in nature, but a sixth of the lime which is giv-

en profitably to the soil ; the other five-sixths are

lost, are carried away by the water, descend to the

lower beds of earth, are combined, or serve to

form other compounds, perhaps even the saline

compounds, of which we have seefl that lime so

powerfully favors the formation. Another por-

tion, also, widiout doubt, remains in the soil, and

serves to form this reserve, which in the end dis-

penses, for many years, with the repetition of

liming.
(Concluded next week J

AGKICUIiTURE,

We observe with astonishment and regret the

coiiclttsive evidence which appears in every di-

rection that the business of agriculture does not

receive the attention due to it in this country, but

is treated with absolute neglect, co:ii])ared with

other pursuits. This ought not to be, and the in-

habitants of this country will yet learn that they

have comtnitted a gross error by abandoning the

cultivation of the soil for less independent and

more precarious modes of obtaining a livelihood.

Who has ever before heard of such a state of

things as now exists here ? We have a soil as

fertile as any that the sun ever shone upon, a

country almost boundless in extent, and land so

cheap that any man may purchase a farm with

the proceeds of a few month's labor, yet we are

actually importing for consumption, immense

quantities of agricultural products from foreign
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countries! A p'ople thinly scattered over a land

unequalled in fertility and exiiatistless in its resour-

ces, are buying liicir bread at ennriiious prices

frrm countries so overbiirtliened with inhabitants

thit political economists have feared that the earth

would fail to piodiice siitficient to support them.

Such an extraordinary and unnatural circutn-

Btnnce she ild excite attention and awaken the in-

quiry as to its cause.

The fault as we have seen, is not in the soil
;

Bor is the country overrun witli inhabitants. It

is therefore evident that the cultivation of llie soil

is neglected, otherwise we should be exporting

instead of importing agricultural products. But

it is easier to shew the fact, that agriculture is

neglected, than to find a sufficient reason for such

neglect. We apprehend, however, that it will be

found to spring in a great measure from the same

causes which have produced much evil in this

country and the bitter fruits of which we are now

reaping, 'flie first and chief of thesa causes is

the inordinate thirst for wealth which pervades

every class of society, and induces men to aban-

don their legitimate business to engage in some

wild hazardous speculation with the hope of be-

coming suddenly rich. It is also too often the

case that the farmer becomes tired of the moder-

ate and gradual accumulation of property by the

products of his land, and leaves th.e cultivation of

it to engage in the business of commerce or man-

ufactures. He finds out liis egregious mistake

when it is too late. The property he had accu-

mulatul is often squandered and lost in conse-

quence of his ignorance of new business, and he

again sighs for the cheerful and independent mode

of life which he has abandoned, when it is out of

his power to resume it. We have in our mind

numberless instances of this kind, where inrfus-

Irious and prosperous farmers have been lured to

their ruin by being induced to lay aside the im-

pletnents of husbandry, and engage in the univer-

sal scramble after sudden wealth.

There is another great error prevalent upon this

subject, and that is the business of agriculture is

generally looked upon as less respectable than that

of commerce, manufactures, or the professions;

and wealthy farmers, instead of teaching their sons

their own business, most usually transform them

into merchants, lawyers, doctors or dominets.

This is all wrong. Agriculture is the very back

bone of all business, the main spring of all wealth,

and should be regarded as a profession of the

highest respectability. It gives those engaged in

it a feeling of independence, genuine nobleness

without ostentation, honor, honesty and firmness,

well calculated to perpetuate the free institutions

of our happy country. The truth of the eloquent

panegyrics of the ancients upon this empU yment

may be more easily realized here than in any oth-

er country upon earth. We confidently hope to

see public opinion speedily righting itself upon

this subject, and to find people seeking their per-

manent interests and advancing the prosperity and

glory of our wide domain by engaging more gen

erally in this healthful, honest and independent

business. — JV. Y. Sun.

Alum in ]>aste will prevent mice from gnawing

at the backs of books which have pap>"r titles

pasted on them. We wish our hinders to think of

this, or something better that will answer the same

purpose.

[From the Mechanic Sl Farmer.]

Mannfactiirlng Oats Into Bread Stafft.

Mr Satwarp :— Believing that you are strong-

ly inclined to the interest of the Agriculturist in

this section of the country, I therefore, through

the ntedium of your valuable paper, offer a few

hints to my brother farmers on the objects and

advantages of raising and manufacturing Oats m-

to bread stuff. The cause of my writing this ar-

ticle at this time is, that a considerable number of

my friends and neighbors are making j-reparations

to move to the for West, because, they say, " we

can't raise no corn." Now, sir, it is my firm con-

viction, that the region in this latitude is not adap-

ted to the culture of corn. This, every man of

moderate understanding does, or ought to know.

Hut, sir, one thing is certain — we can raise a

plenty of good potatoes, and get as much forthem

per bushel, in our cellars, as can be got for a bush-

el of corn, in their barns, in either Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, or Missouri. We are positive that we
can raise good crops of wheat, and that this sec-

tion of the country is excellent for the culture of

that article. A friend of mine, who I can believe,

told me yesterday, tnat he has this season raised,

after two bushels sowing, sixty bushles of good

wheat. I myself had, last year, over 46 btishels

after two bushels sowing, on burnt land ; this year

I cannot tell how much will be the increase, not

having threshed any this season — but it looks

well. We have in this section, generally, good

health, caused, no doubt, by a pure attnosphere,

and good wells of water— which no writer of

any candor has ever stated (to my knowledge) is

possessed by the settlers who go from New Eng-

land to the West : there they have the bilious fe-

ver and ague, to an alarming extent. Besides, if

they wotild only consider the high prices they

would have to pay for sheetings, shirtings, cali-

coes, and cloths of all kinds — not to mention teas,

spices, and other luxuries, which the people of

New England have been accustomed to, from their

childhood — I think they would be more content

with thfir present situation.

Now, IMr Editor, if we should substitute Oats

for corn, by sowing them in season, (not sow them

in the middle of June, as soiuo do,) thatthey may
be filled — then husband them, as we would wheat

— catry them to mill, and have them floured — I

will be boimd in that case there never will be such

a cry for want of bread stutts as has been heard

the past year, in the County of Penobscot. This

county is as well adapted to the culture of oats as

Scotland, my native country, where the staple

bread stuff is oat-meal ; and if the people would

once get into the way of usitig it, they would pre-

fer it to brown bread, being sweeter and equally

as substantial. The flouring of oats is much prac-

ticed in some parts of Vermont, Rygate and Bar-

net ; they carry them to Dover and Great Falls,

N. H., and to Lowell and Boston, Mass.

It must be observed that an oat-meal mill must

be built, or rather fixed on purpose for them —
besides, there must be attached to the mill, a kiln,

for the drying of them before they are ground.

If these hints meet the eye of any brother far-

mer who may appreciate them, I shall be glad to

discuss tlie subject more at length.

Bradford, Sept. 1836. Joh.v Pender.

" A friend of mine informed me that he raised

his whe.-it principally by ploughing up his sheej*

pasture. After he had pastured his best tillage

about three years with sheep, he broke it up and

sowed it to wheat. .He had become so success-

ful in the mode of niising his grain in this way,

that he averred, that he would not let a man pas-

ture his sheep if he would do it for nothing. Last

season he sowed 26 bushels on about twelve and

a half acres of land. He has not threshed it yet,

but he believed from appearances, he was war-

ranted in saying that the yield was twenty-five

bushels to the acre. From this I am led to mak&
the following calculation. Wheat will probably

be worth two dollars and fifty cents the bushel to.

grind into flour, taking the present price of flour

as a data to go upon. If this is right, the amount

per acre will be $62.50. If the straw will pay

for threshing, f8.50, vvill cover all the expenses

of growing it, we will however call it nine dollars,

this will leave him — to say nothing about rent,

taxes, or fences— $53.50 per acre, which, he

says, is profit enough to satisfy any honest man.

This has been done the present year, provided I

am right in tny calculation, and 1 have more fears

that wheat will be higher than lower. The pro-

fits of these twelve acres and a half, will amount

to six hundred and sixty-nine dollars and thirty

cents. He said that he had already ploughed

about thirty acres to sow in the ensuing spring.

In his neighborhood, he remarked, the rage was

all for lumbering, but he was determined not to

lumber, and he hoped not ts go to New York to

mill. What is not a little strange in this thing

is, that this profitable crop was grown on land

that would not bring more than ten dollars per

acre.

Now, sir, I am fully persuaded that the mighty

jnachine called public opinion, ought to be .set

right as it regards Agricf.lture and the mechanic

Arts, not only in that neighborhood, but through-

out our whole State, or we will never be rich or

happy. AVe must give up the wild notion of get-

ting rich in a day. We must throw ourselves

on the foundations of industry and economy for a

living.

Let a young man have a farm worth .$150t',

and understand his business, and a capital besides

of $500, and he can make more money than nt

any other business I know of at the present day.

Is it then a disgrace lor a young man of common
or uncommon abilities, to be a farmer .' If so,

then starve until it becomes honorable, for starve

you must, if you embrace such opinions. If noth-

ing else can, may the hard hand of necessity set

you right."

Wheat.— If wheat can hn raised to advan-

tage in Maine, why not in Massachusetts ? A
correspondent of the Maine Farmer writes thus :

CATTLE SHOW
Of the Cumberland Agricultural and Horticultural So-

ciety, Oct. 18, 1836.

HORSES, sheep AND SWIKE.

The Committee Report, That there were ofTer-

ed for premium, three Stud Horses, and the first

preminm awarded by them, was to the horse of-

fered by Josiah Little, $5.00.

The horse oflfered by Edmimd Masher, was ex-

amined by your comirtittce, who thought favora-

bly of the horse, but did not think it proper toad-

judge any premium to him.

The horse 2 years old offered by Otis Brown,

the committee thought very favorably of, but ac-

cording to the Bye-laws of your society, is not en-

titled to a premium.
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5 00.

5 00.

4 00.

4 00.

A Colt offered by Wm Procter, one year old,

(he committee are of opinion, is a good colt of his

«ge, and deserves favorable notice.

To George Drinkwater, for the best breed-

ing Mare, the committee award the pre-

mium of $5 00.

The committee would have been pleased to

award to Jonathan Stevens, a premium for the

Colt offered by liini, had the regulations of the

society admitted of it.

To Thomas Jameson for 5 Saxony Sheep,
they awarded the premium of

To Silas Broad, for 15 full blooded Merino
Sheep, the premium of

To Seth Storer, for the best Saxony Buck,
Also, for the best Merino Buck,

The committee examined a 3Ienno Buck, for

which they would have awarded a pren)ium, had
they found the owner.

The committee were much pleased with the

exhibition of Swine, and awarded to Moses Wins-
low, for the best Boar, 5 00.

Also, for the next best, 4 00.

Also, for the best Sow kept for breeding, 5 00.

To Rufus Read, for the best litter of Pigs,

the premium of 3 00.

There were three pairs of ducks offered by Mo-
ses VVinslow, with which the committee were
much pleased, and think Mr Winslow deserving

of credit for exhibiting them.

Per order,

JOHN WARREN, Chairman.

come forth with voracious appetites, and feed tii'

they get their growth, and then in the course of a

few weeks pass through both changes into a moth.
I have observed two varieties of cut worm ; alike
in shape, and nearly in size, wh°n full groun, hut
different in color and habit. 'I'liose ex|ierimented
with were thy common black kind, which always
eat off" the plant above the surface of the ground.
The other kind are lighter colored, almost trans-

parent, with a red head, and eat off the young
corn and other plants below the surface of the
ground. This last kind generally abound in old
sward Cultivator.

THE GKUB WORM.
Mr Bue7^ — Sir: I saw in the October num-

ber of the Cultivator, some remarks on the cut

worm and Hessian fly. If you think the follow-

ing short narrative respecting the cut worm, worth

publishing, it is at your service. As 1 kept no

re6ord, I relate from memory.

When I was a young man, I tried the following

exiieriment : I took three large cut worms, and

put them into a tin box, with some earth to bury

themselves in. Once or twice I put in a few

fresh leaves of pig- weed— they ate but little. 1

waited till [ thought they had changed into the

chrysolite state. On examining them, I found

that two of them had died before they changed,

the other was perfectly changed, and of a dark,

reddish brown color. In due time it passed to

the second change, and came forth a darkish grey

moth. I then began to look for some of the same
kind. I soon found great numbers of them in the

windows in the evening, and have since found

many of them concealed between boards, in stone

heaps, &c. I thought it a had rule that would
not work both ways. Accordingly, I put two
moths, which I caught in the window, into a paper

box, with a few pieces of loose paper for them to

lay their eggs upon. In a few days the papers

were covered with eggs. After destroying the

moths, I put the box away till the following

spring. Some time in March I opened the box,

and found the eggs all hatched — the worms had

crawled about, and for want of nourishment were
all dead. I examined them through a microscope,

and found th«m cut worms indeed, in miniature.

Thus the natural history of the cut worm was
settled in my own mind. The eggs are deposited

about mid-summer, and a little after ; these eggs

soon hatch, and the young worms feed during the

livarm weather of autumn. In the spring they

The WAT THFT I5AISF. POTATOES DoWN EaST.— Plough the land to a good depth, make it fine

and level with a harrow or cultivator, and furrow
about four inches deep taking pains that the fur-
rows are straight ; drop the potatoes in the fur-

row ten or twelve inches apart, and cover thsm by
turning two light furi-ows together over them.
When the plants have got to the height of an inch
or two, take a small horse harrow and let it be
di-awn exactly upon the rows, taking care to carry
round the harrow at the ends, or the potatoes will
be rooted up. If the harrow be about three feet

wide at the hinder part, the surface of the ground
will all be stirred and left nearly level. After the
plants have got up about six inches high, use a
cultivator between rows, and no more labor is ne-
cessary till digging time.

I pursued this jilan in raising the long reds this

year. When I had dug forty bushels, thinking
the yield pretty good, I paced the ground on which
they grew and made it eighteen square rods ; a
more accurate measure gave sixteen. One-third
of an aci-e produced 140 bushels. When I com-
menced digging the surface was nearly level, ami
none of the potatoes grew out of the ground.
What is the use in hilling potatoes ? — Me. Far.

[I'roin tile Silk Manual.

J

Ma Editor — Novices in the Silk business are
asking for the best mode of preserving the young
plants of the Morus Multicaulis, and White Mul-
berry from the effects of Winter. By jMiblishing

some plain directions for their preservation in the

next nundierof your useful "Manual," you will

confer a new favor on Many.
Sept. 19, 1836.

By the Editor.—The foregoing should have
been inserted in our Manual for October, but was
mislaid, and did not come to hand till too late for

our last. We will now give the best information

we can, at present, command.
Dr Stebbins, of Northampton, in a communica-

tion for the N'orthampton Courier, lefioblished in

Fessenden's Silk Manual, vol. 1, p. 24, observes :

"Although the climate of New England may be

congenial to the growth and culture of the Chi-

nese mulberry, and trees have withstood the seve-

rity of several winters, even in open and exposed
situations, because these trees have not been dis-

turbed by frequent hoeing about the roots, in the

extensive cultivation of the Chinese mulberry, it

may be |)rudent to accelerate the growth in the

early part of the season, by fi-equent hoeing and
stirring of the earth about the plant, and by, or

before the middle of the month of August, it will

be necessary wholly to omit stirring the earth

about the roots to impede the growth of the tree.

To use the leaves for feeding worms, or for dry-

ing in a shade with a sprinklingof salt, and pack-
ed away for early use the next s|>ring. By this

method tin; tree may acquire a more firm tex-

ture or wood. On light soil the plant will soone.st

cea.:e to grow
; therefore, our poor light land will

answer for the propagation of the Chinese mul-
berry, and on such lanil be more likely to acquira
firm wood, and the capability of withstanding the
sevi^rity of northern winters.

Gideon B. Smith, of Baltimore, in a communi-
cation for the Baltimore Farmer-, observes that

"none but the young trees (of the Morus Multi
caulis) are ever injured by winter, and all we
have to do is to give them such a start as to ena-
ble them to repair their wood previous to the ap-
proach of very cold weather. I niise all my trees

from cuttings, in a hot bed. About the first of
March, I make an ordinary hot bed, like those
used for cabbage plants: then I take the yotm"
wood of the last year's gi-owth, and cut it into

pieces about two inches long, merely leaving a
single bud on each ; these pieces I stick in the

hot bed, three inches apart, in a slanting direc-

tion, the upper end inclining to the north, and
burying it so that the bud is scai-cely seeri at the
surface of the earth ; sprinkle the bed with a
Watering pot, and put on the gla.sses; keep the bed.

properly moistened by watering evei-y day, and
throw matting over the glass at night, and in the

middle of the day, to protect both from fi-ost and
the hot sun. By the tTiiddle of IMay, the plants

will be four, six or eight inches high, and may
then be transplanted to the place they are to grow,
like cabbage plant.s, watering thcin once a day for

eight or ten days, if the weather is dry ; they will

be found to be well rooted, and will grow frora

four to six feet the same season, and will ripea

their wood so that the ensuing winter will not

injure them. After the first year, 1 have never
seen any of them lost by the winter, except ia

some extra cases, and in these cases the white
mulberry has suffered, and the native mulberry,

fully as much as the multicaulis. Last winter, a
white rnulben-y tree, seven or eight years old in

the city of Baltimore, was killed to the ground
;

while my morus multicaulis, not a quai-ter of a
mile Irom it, and north of it too, and in a higher

situation, was not injured."

Antidote to Poisons. — The fact that

Ground Mustard proves a sure remedy in all

cases where vegetable, and in nearl}' all where
mineral poisons are taken into the stomach
either by mistake or design, if given immedi-
ately after such deleterious substances have
been received, is a circumstance that should be
1 niversally known.
We are led to make these remarks in conse-

quence of two cases of accidental poisoning
having come under our observation withi'.i the
last four weeks : one fi'om Oxalic Ac'idj the

other from Nitrate of Potash; in hot |i easel i

they were taken, supposing them to he t^julphatl j

of Magnesia, or "Salts." The ffirvi ^^ (. did it a

deadly office, by reason of its victiir /g living at a
distace from medical aid, and be'

, „ icmorant i if

the fact that ground mustard, take
,

;,, a dose of a
table spoonful, mixed in water', i i„stantaneoi us
and powerful emetic ; the oth- availed hi' n-

self of this remedy upon thr '
of the mom* '">

and uo ill effects from " ^P .„„„ i,ave sunce
arisen.- Bunker HiH A' »^« P°''°"

trora.
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AD3RESS

Delivered before the Plymoulh County Agricullural

Society, at thfir Anniversary, held at Bridgewater,

Oct. 12th, 1836, by Rev. Mr Carll, of North Bridge-

water.
,

(Contmuea.)

Mamifectui-es and Coinmerce predominate over

agi'iculture in tlie New England States ;
affording

constant etnplnyinent for multitudes of people,

and funiisliing a ready market for the products of

the soil.
.

We all know how much the value of an article

is enhanced hy the lahor hestowed upon the raw

material, and that this difference is the clear profit

of the manufacturer. A pound of cotton or silk,

which in its raw state costs hut a trifle, hy passing

through the hands of the artisan, is increased to

very many times its original cost.

A pack of wool weighing 210 lbs. employs 200

persons before it is ready for sale in the form of

stuffs, cloths, &LC. To be made into stockings, it

will occupy 184 persons for a week ;
viz. 10 comb-

ers, 100 spinners, winders, &c., 60 weavers, be-

sides dyers, presses, &e.

A sword made of steel, the original cost of

which was not worth a shilling, is sometimes sold

for 300 guineas ; and a watch-chain hag produced

50 guineas, the metal of which, before it was

wrought was not wortli three pence.

!n like manner, a yard of mechlin lace will

fetch 20 guineas, the flax in v/hich was not worth

three-pence. So likewise a painting, not two

yards square, has beea valued at $100,000 ;
and a

shawl, which contains but a few (Uinces of wool,

sells for 60 or 80 guineas.

A manufacturing community must therefore pos-

sess a great advantage, as regards profit, over the

grower of the raw material.

There are advantages enjoyed hy a maritime

community that are peculiar, and which must al-

ways impart a decided superiority over those

which are inland. Access to a foreign market for

purposes of export, or for the import of those ar-

ticles which are the growth or manufacture of

other climates, may be mentioned among those

peculiar benefits. To exemplify this single fact

;

a ton of iron may be transported from Liverpool

to Boston, a distance of 3000 miles, for less than

would he the e.xpense of its land carriage a dis-

tance of 30 iTiiles.

But there are privileges enjoyed by the New
England States of far greater weight and impor-

tance than those arising from any condition mere-

ly physical ; I mean those of a moral nature. As

regards education, the institutions of the; northern

1 States place her far beyond all competition as to

\ comparative advantages. As regards intellectual

moral and religious instruction, the general diffu-

sion of knowledge, the absence of distinctioBS aris-

ing from inequality of wealth, the advance to-

wards uniformity of manners and a national char-

acter, she is, at the least, a century in advance of

the great west.

With respect to the middle section, embracing

the States of New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer-

:sey, Delaware and Maryland, it differs in many

important particulars from that of New England.

Its climate is more lenient, the cold season be-

ing three or fo-ir weeks shorter, though as regards

intensity and vwiahleness, nearly the same. Its

soil is more fertile, \iroducing all the bread stuffs

in great abundance, particularly Indian corn and

whiSJ." it i** "'so proiuctive in fruits, and the

natural and artificial grasses. Its mineral treas-

ures of coal; iron, lime-stone, nwrl, &c., are of

graat and increasing value.

The east."rn part of those States, lying upon the

sea-board, or imlented with noble bays and rivers,

enjoy the advantages of commerce, and are rap-

idly advancing in the establishment of manufac-

tures, for which they possess peculiar fteilities

from the vicinity of the coal region. In these

States, Agl-icnlture predominates over the two

other branches of industry, the western Bounties

being ainiort exclusively agricultural.

In this middle section, the blessings of educa-

tion are not so generally diffused, and there is less

of uniformity of character and manners. A spirit

however, has been awakened, and measures for

the establishment of common schools are now

nearly on an equaly with New England. Every

year witnesses their progress, which will in

time, raise these States to an equality with New
England. Every year witnesses new accessions

to her institutions of learning, soine of which for

munificence of endowment, extensive and salutary

influence, will stand among the first in the coun-

try. In short, there is everything in the middle

States, that a reasonable being can desire: an

agreeable climate, fertile soil, an abundance of the

comforts and even luxuries of life within the reach

of industry and moderation, means for intellectual,

moral and social improvement ; and for the man

wlio is disposed to cultivate a spirit of content-

ment, there "is no deficiency of means. 1 would

therefore say to the man of this section, and es-

pecially if he tie the owner of a little farm, as I

would to the man of New England, improve what

you have, and be content.

The southern section embraces the States of

Virginiji, the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, and the new state of

Arkansas. The climate of this section is warm,

its latitude corresponding with Barbary, and that

of lower Egypt, in Africa ; but in its productions,

with the south of Europe.

At some seasons of the year, it is unhealthy
;

and the planters seek the inore salubrious air of

the north, during the summer months, to recruit

their wasted energies, occasioned by their enerva-

ting climate. This observation applies more es-

pecially to the vast alluvial tracts, which consti-

tute the eastern and southern portions, bordering

on the sea and on the gulf of Mexico ;
the west-

ern portions of Virginia, the Carolinas and Ten-

nessee, being inountainous and healthful.

The soil with the exception of pine lands on

the eastern coast is very fertile.

The ]iroductions of this region differ from the

other sections ; coHsisting chiefly of cotton, rice,

sugar and tocacco. Manufactures will not prob-

ably be introduced to any great extent, so long as

the present system remains ; the nature of the pro-

ductions, and the kind of labor employed seem to

he incompatible with this great branch of human

industry. The influence of slavery and of climate

is very discernible in the habits and manners of

the people : they are high-minded, generous and

hospitable, but ardent in temperament, impatient

of restraint and contradiction, sudden and quick

in (piarrel, and exceeding sensitive on subjects re-

lating to their ]ieculiar institutions.

These States have furnished many examples of

the most noble patriotism, of disinterested devo-

tion to the cause of freedom and of man, as well

as of intellectual energy ; and many heroes and

sages, whose actions adorn the annals of our coun-

try, were nurtured under a southern aky, and u

southern influence. This was the home of Ma-

rion, of Marshall, of Jefferson, of Madison, and a

host of others,^and last, though not least, of our

beloved Washington, combining in himself tho

character of the hero, the statesman, and the en-

lightened agriculturist; " Fir&t in war, first ia

peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen."

Here are many literary and scientific institu-

tions of great respectability, of increasing benefi.

cial influence, evincing that the cause of educa-

tion is appreeiated and encouraged.

Let us now turn our attention to the west, the

''great west," as it is called; the chief element,,

however, of its greatness at present, is its vast ex-

tent ; hut it is doubtless destined to become great

in other respects, and to exert a vast influence on

the political and moral destinies of our country.

This extensive region comprises the States of

Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-

souri, together with vast territories bordering on

the Lakes, the upper Mississippi and Missouri, and

extending beyond the Rocky Mountains.

It lies, for the most part, in the parallel of the

Middle States, and in climate is similar in its gen-

eral character. It is subject to intermitting fe-

vers, and those diseases produced by Jliasma,

which are inseparable from new, partially diaiaed

and uncultivated regions. The' prevalence of

Miasma or Malaria, may be traced to the vast for-

ests, extensive swamjis, prairies and low grounds^

undrained of stagnant water, and a moist rich soil>

the accumulation of ages, of decomposed vegeta-

ble matter ; in the warm season, the atmosphere

becomes loaded with poisonous vapor, ascending

from these situations, the inhaling of which must

produce disease and death.

Hence it is that new comers must undergo the

process of acclimation, which often proves fatal.

I speak from experience ; I have visited the west

twice, during the warm season ; on both occa-

sions I experienced the fever incidental to the cli-

mate. To populous towns, such as Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, Louisville, &c., these remarks do not

apply in their full extent.

The soil of this country, for the most part, is

deep and of exceeding richness ; the vegetable

productions similar to those of the Middle States,

viz: the different grains, grasses, hemp, &c.

As must naturally obtain, in every country of

recent settlement, the population is of a mixed

character, composed of men of every nation.

Their literary and scientific institutions, and

system of common schools are of course, yet in

their infancy. The consequence is, that with the

exception of favored situations, such as villages

and ]iopulous neighborhoods, the children labor

under great disadvantages, 'i here are a few pla-

ces, such as the cities above mentioned, in which

academic instruction is quite equal to any in the

older States.

There is a bright and a dark side to everything,

and every picture has its light and shade ; when

man is called upon lo make his election, he finds

that it is hut a choice of difiiculties at best. It is

agreed, that the western farmer, from the mellow-

ness and fertility of the soil, can cultivate his farm-

with less labor than he can here ; he is exempted

from the trouble of manuring his land, which is

laborious and expensive, and his land produces,

abundantly ; but from that very circumstance the

produce is diminished in value. Here, on the
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contraiy, j'ou have a hard and sullen soil, requir-

sng tnoie labor to cultivate it, producing perhaps

but half the quantity, hut selling for three or four

times M^ much as in the other case. Now mark
she di f'ereiice, the more abundant the crop, the

greater the labor required to gather and secure it;

by the same rule, the less abundant the crop, the

less t! labor ; so that the principal difference, as

regari s labor, appears to be, that here, you have

towoik hnrder at the teg-inm")!"- of the process,

and tl' re at the end ; here, the crop is compara-
tively small, but bears a good price; there, it is

large, remote from market, and consequently of
less value.

There is no room for murmuring or discontent

in either situation, aiul he who has the elements

of happiness within his own bosom, may find

abundant reasons for gratitude and contentment,

whether his lot be cast in the north or in the

south, in the east or in the west. What a glori-

ous country do we inhabit— of what vast extent

— what variety of climate — how rich and va-

rious in its resources — we are a world within

ourselves, combining all climates, all soils, all jiro-

ductions ;— the coffee and sugar of the West In-

dies, the tropical fruits and silks of Europe, the

rice of Asia, the cotton of Egypt — together with

the arts, the manufactures, the enterprise, the

skill, the ingenuity of nsan, in his highest state of

civilization. The treasures of the sea and the

hidden minerals of the earth are also ours.

The different sections and remote regions, by
modern improvements in the art of locomotion,

are brought into the neighborhood of each other
;

tlie products of one division are exchanged for

those of another ; the imports and manufactures

of the east, for the growth of the west, the riches

and skill of the north, for the precious products of

the south. Thus the parts are bound together by

a golden chain of mutual benefits into a beautiful

whole, and the l^nks that connect us are becoming
more strongly cemented every day.

Let us then cultivate the spirit of content^let

us respect the constitutional rights and privileges

of every section, and rally round that banner, wa-

ving in graceful folds from the summit of the cap-

itnl, bearing^ on its ample ground a constellation,

the emblem of light, of union, and of that civil and

religious liberty, man's rightful inheritance, which
can only be duly appreciated by a virtuous and

intelligent people.

Every discovery of mineral treasure, disclosed

by the labors of the geologist, every new applica-

tion of science to art, every new channel of com-
munication, is immediately made known through

the press, becomes common property, and tends

to equalize advantages.

(Conoluded next week,)

BEET SUGAR MEETING.
A Beet Sugar meeting was held at the Town

Hall on Friday, 25th ult. Mr Isnard, the French
Vice Consul, residing at Boston, was present. He
made a variety of interesting statements to the

meeting, from which we gather the following

facts. It is about twentyfive years sincn sugar

was first made from the beet root in France. Mr
Isnard was the first who successfully trieil the ex-

periment, and who exhibited some specimens of

sugar, accompanied by a statement of facts and

calculations, relative to its manufacture, to the

Emperor Napoleon. The emperor, in consequence,

encouraged this branch of industry. At this time

the beet was made to yield but 2 per cent, of su-

gar— that is 2 lbs. from 100 lbs- of beets. There

are now manufactured, in that country, 70,000,-

000 of lbs. annually. At present, it costs the man-

ufacturer from 4 to 5 cents per pound ; but it is

calculated that such improvements will be speed-

ily made in the whole process of manufacture,

that the expense will be reduced to 1 or 2 1-2 cts.

per pound.

The land in tlie Connecticut valley is suitable

to the growth of the beet ; it is similar to that

which produces the largest crops in France— a

light, rich, yet deep soil. The product of an acre

in France, is from 30 to 35,000 pounds. It was

stated that 70,000 lbs. had been raised on an acre

in this country. !n France, from 3.20 to 3.50 per

too, are paid for beets. Mr Isnard thinks that

5.00 dollars per ton might be paid for them here,

and sugar made at profit. One hundred lbs. oi

beets will yield from 6 to 8 lbs. of sugar, from 1

to 2 lbs. of molasses), and from 20 to 25 lbs. of

pomace. The pomace is excellent for fattening

cattle, better even than the beet itself. The beet

is too watery. It contains 75 or 80 per cent, of

liquid, and 20 or 25 per cent, of solid, which lat-

ter remains as pomace. The pomace will keep

two or three years, by being put in cellars, or in

holes in the earth, and well covered up. In France

they generally consume in one season what was
made the season previous. The farmer carries

his beets to the maimfactory, and loads back with

pomace.

Mr Isnard stated that a steam engine of ten

horse jiower, would rasp 3000 lbs. of beet per

hour. The liquid is expressed by a hydraulic

press, and evaporated by boilers directly aver the

fire, or heated by the waste steam from the engine

employed in raising. The latter method of evap-

orating is the best. Mr Isnard prefers steam to

water power, as the waste steam can be used in

evaporating, and the manufactory may be located

at any convenient place, and not confined to a wa-

ter privilege.

Facts were exhibited at the meeting, from a

French ))amphlct, stating that the cultivation of

the beet improves the soil, and renders it more
fruitful in the production of other crops. Rota-

tion in crops is, therefore recommended. In com-

paring the relative value of a crop of beets and a

crop of wheat, it was stated that an acre will pro-

duce a sufficient quantity of beets, to manufac-

ture two ponnds of sitgctr, for every pound of

wheat that can be grown upon the same ground!

Some calculations may be made, based upon

the above statements, which will show the farmer

at once, whether the sugar beet will be a profita-

ble crop for him to raise. Upon this depends the

success of the enterprise of manufacturing sugar.

If broom corn, or any other crop will afford a

greater income than the beet, then the farmer, of

course will not cultivate the latter. But let us

make a kw calculations. 'I'ake the estimate of

the average product per a«Te, in France, viz: 15

to 18 tons. This, at 83.50 per ton,— which is

undoubti'dly a low estimnte for this country —
would give $25, 50 or $53 as the income of an

acre. But suppose the beets to be worth $5.00

per ton, it woidd be .$75 or $90. If the crop be

larger than stated in the estimate, of course the

income would be proportionately increased. We
think the crop would generally bo larger than the

average in France. Mr Apthorn of this town

raised a few sugar beets in his garden, and they

yielded at the rate oiforty tons to the acre

!

Take another view of the case. The pomace
is worth about 50 per cent, more the lb. than the

beets. A fatning ox will con-sutue 60 lbs. of pona-

ace per day. So says Mr Isnard. Allowing 60

lbs. of pomace to be equal to one peck of corn,

of course 240 would be worth as much as a bush-

el. Now suppose the farmer carries twenty tons

of beets, the pioduct of an acre, to the manufac-

tory; receives in return, 4 tons of pomace, the

quantity remaining of 20 tons of beets, which is

equal to 33 1-3 bushels of corn, for which he al-

lows $24— being 50 per cent, more than he re-

(•eives for the beets at $4.00 per ton — and the

balance, $56, in cash. This gives 56 dollars in

ready cash, and an equivalent 33 1-3 bushels of

corn, as the income of an acre. The relative ex-

pense of cultivating the several cro|is is not here

considered. Enough may be seen, however, to

show that the cultivation of the beet will be a

profitable cro|). The expense of cultivation is not

yet certainly known ; but some are of opinion that

it can be cultivated at as cheap a rate as the broom

corn. Mr Apthorp of this town, has contracted

cultivate it at the rate of $38 per acre. If this be

a fair compensation, it will be seen that it leaves

an enormous rent for the land.

Before the meeting adjourned, a committee was

appointed, consisting of the following individuals,

viz:— Messrs Edward Church, Samuel Whit-

marsh, Wni. Clark, Jr., Thomas Shepherd, S. L.

Hinckley, John Rogers, and Samuel Wells, Jr., to

report whiit measures should be taken toward the

formation of a Beet Sugar Company. They re-

commended, as a preliminary step, that the servi-

ces of Mr Isnard he secured to superintend the

operations of the contemplated company, which

accordingly was done. l>!r Isnard is to proceed

immediately to France, to acquaint himself with

late improvements made in the chyrstalization of

sugar. He is now i)erfectly familiar with the

general details of manufacturing sugar, but there ,

have been some improvements made in chrystali-

zation, since he left the business. He, however,

was intending to go to France to visit his friends,

but will be in the employ of the committee during

the winter. The committee above are to take the

necessary steps towards forming a company, pro-

curing an act of incorporation, &c. The opera-

tions of the company will probably be located in

the centre of Northampton.

Everything thus far ha^ gone on most auspic-

iously ; and we have every reason to believe that

the project will go forward without delay. The
seeming of Mr Isnard is one of the most favora-

ble circumstances that could be imagined. In the

first place, he is perfectly acquainted with the

whole business pertaining to the njanufactute of

sugar, having been many years engaged in it.

He was the first, as before stated, who extracted

sugar from the beet root in France ; and some of

the first chrystalized he presented Napoleon. In

the next place, he is a man of science, having a

full knowledge of chemistry, which is very impor-

tant in the business. Furthermore, the public

feel confidence in him, from his experience in the

business, and they will have less hesitancy to in-

vest their money in the stock of the company,

than they would if its operations were to be in the

hands of those who are only theoretically acquain-

ted with the business. Mr Isnard intends to bring

with him from France two or three men acquain-
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tBd with tlie practical details of the maiuifuctiiring

process. The comiiiitlee jjave secured Mr Isnard

for five years, and he is to own one teutli of the

stock of the company.

The following names have been added to the

foregoing committee. The persons are requested

•to aid in carrying forward the enterprise.

H. G. Bowers, Roswell Hubbard, Oliver VVar-

ner, H. O. Apthorp, Hiram Ferry, John Frink,

Dr J. H. Flint, George Cook, C. Delano, Christo-

pher Clarke, George Shepard, Daniel St bbins,

Leander Moody, Asahel Lyman, Henry Smith, Dr.

David Hunt, Chauncey Clark, Sylvester Judd,

John Clarke, Azariah Clapp, John Wright, Elisha

Graves, Isaac C. Bates, J. A. Strong, Jonathan

Strong, H. K. Starkweather, D. Monroe Clapp,

Chester Clark, Theodore Sheldon, John riiillips,

Dr. Benjamin Barrett, Natlian Storrs, C. P. Hun-

tingdon, Solomon Warner, Samuel Parsons,Thom-

as Fomeroy, Luther C. Clark, Samuel Williams,

Cecil Dwight, Joseph Warner, W. W; Thompson,

Christopher Wright, Henry Shepherd, Elisha

Strong, Theodore Clapp.

^mw assr^siE.iisr®' s^Aias^JSi^a

BOSTON, WEDNESDAY EVENING. DEC. 14, 1836.

Oj'The Albany Cultivator has not been received

The three last numbers are missing. We have looked

anxiously for it, as there is no paper among our exchange

list, that we estimate liigher. Will Judge Buel favor

us with the missing numbers?

(nF The following important document supersede!,

and makes it necessary to postpone an editorial article,

prepared for this day's N. E. Farmer. It may not be

improper to remark, that all recipients of premiums on

Butter for the last two years, are subscribers ^o the A'eio

England Farmer, and we will add our belief, that if

Cultivators more generally subscribed to our sheet, or

some other periodical devoted to their interests, success

would oftener attend their efforts.— Editor.

BUTTER.
No. or

I

Lots.

.Naiima of Ilie

competiror.-s.

fl.ice of
residence

Remarks.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICU1.TCRAI, SOCIETY,
REPORT ON BUTTER AND CHEESE.

The Committee of the Massachusetts Society for the

promotion of Agriculture, consisting of E. Hersy Derby,
and Josiah Quincy, Jr., assisted by Isaac P. Davis, John
Heard, Thomas Davis and N. P. Thompson, Xsqrs.

;

having carefully examined the Butter and Cheese, and
the «evernl atateraents made in writing, by the claimants

for premiums, of the following particulars, viz : For
Butter : the number of Cows kepi on these farms: the

mode of keeping; the lreat[uent of the milk and cieam
Tjefore churning; the mode of churning, winter and
summer

; the measures adopted to ctpress the Butter-

milk ; the quantity and sort of salt employed
; whether

aaltpetre, or any other substances have been used in the

process; the best time for churning snd keeping buttor

in hot weather; and the best mode of preserving it in

-and through the summer and winter, and in what ves-

-«els. For Cheese : the mode of making the same ; and
the following particulars, viz : — The number of Cows
kept

; whether the Cheese is made from the process of
one, two, or more milkings; whether any addition is

•made of cream ; the quantity and sorr of salt used ; and
-the quantity o( rennet ; the mode of pressure : and the
itreatmeut of the cheese afterwards : Report as ful-

'iows: —

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
17

18

Oliver Johnson,
A. Brock,
T. Wright,
Cloud Harvey,
R. Hddreth,

Sterling,

Barnet, Vt

Slerling,

Barnet, Vt

Sterling,

N. Cuihing,

E. Hapgood,

T. Fisher,

B. & J. Lynde,

B. Fay,

L. Chamberlin,
L. Chamberlin,

Wm. Bachop,

Robert Gibson,

D. Fairchild,

G, Denny,
E. B. Newton,

E. H.Derby,

Fair.

Wood-
stock, Vt
Shrews-

jury, Ms
Uurke Vt. Good
.iuilfo.d,

Vt.

Soutli-

Doro', Ms

Ordinary.
Ordinary.
Ordinary.
Fair.

Prime.— One or two
tubs not quite so

good as the residue,

but taken as a lot,

the coramilt-ee were
unanimously of o-

pinion that it deser-

ved the third pre-

mium, and have a-

warded it accor-

dingly.

Fair.— One or two
tubs very good.

Barne:,Vt

Very good.— One or

two kegs prime.

Very good.-— 1 firkin

very prime, and e-

qual in quality to

any exhibited.
VVestboro Goo.l.

Westborovery prime.— This
lot the committee
were of opinion,

was cntilled to the

2d premium, anda-
warded it accor-

dingly.

Very prime —Of su-

perior flavor and
very uniform. Mr
Bachop had a large

lot of i?utier in the

hull. But six tubs

were however, of-

fered for premium
The lot thus offer-

ed appeared to the

committee to be far

superior to any oth-

er Butter in the
hall, and they were
unanimous in a-

warding to Mr B.
{hnfrst premium.
The Committee,
with a view to rg.

certain the unifor-

mity of Mr Bach-
op's butter, exam-
ined several of the
firkins in the lot

not offered for

premium, and are

happy to stale that

the result was
highly satisfacto-

ry-

Ryegttte, Very ordinary.

Curtis- This lot was put up
ville, with a great deal

of taste and care,

but the quality of
the butter was not
very good.

Good.
Fair.

-^ _ —r-

,. c

Westboro
VV Boyl:

ton,

VVinni-

pi.seogee

lake.N.H

Good —2 tubs very
good.

The Committee regret extremely, that notwithstand-

ing the liberal encouragement offered bv the .Society,

the quantity and qualily of the Butter exhibited this

year, does not equal that of former years; with the ex-

ception in point of qualily of the lot to which the first

premium has been awarded. They also regret to find

?veral lots of Butter placed here for examination, which

• Wo shall insert Mr B's letter In our next.

they have reason to believe from the inferior quality,

were only intended by the owner or exhibitor to be sold

under the auspices of the Society, hoping thus to obtain

a greater price than the article would obtain elsewhere.

They cannot suppose the owners or exhibitors of lots

No. 1,2,3, and 14, are so ignorant of the quality of but-

ter, as to suppose for a moment, that they could obtain

a premium on such an article as they have exhibited.

The Committee are therefore unanimously of opinion,

that the four lots above named, viz. 1, 2, 3, and 14, are

unfit to be offered to the community by auction, under

the auspices of the Society, and do therefore reject them.

After selecling the three lots upon which premiums
have been awarded, viz, lots 12, 11, J, the committee
could not with propriety, award the fourth premium to

any other lot in the hall— they have therefore awarded
only the ihree first.

No new process of managing the milk or cream ap-

pears in any of the slalements of the claimants.

CHEESE.
No. of I

lots.

Named of
Competitors.

riace of
redidence.

Remarks.

9

10

T. Fislier,

T. Fisher,

B. & J. Lynds,
Eben. Field,

Oavid Lee,

Elias Eayres,

David Lee,
D. Hunter,

J. Matthews,

H. Brewer,

Burke, Vt.

Burke, Vt

Guilford,

N. Brain-
tree,

Barre,

Barre,

Barre,

N. Brain-

tree,

N. Brain-
tree,

Framing-
ham,

Aew.— Very prime.
This lot the com-
mittee considered
the best lot of new
Cheese exhibited,

and accordingly

awarded to Mr.
Fisher the 1st pre-
mium.

Old.— Very prime.
I'his lot being in

the opinion of the
committee supe-
rior to any oiber
offered they awar-
ded lo Mr Fi.sher

the 1st premium.
.Vew.—Very good.

JVcio.—Prime.

Old—Very prime.

This lot ihe com-
mittee deemed
worthy the second
premium on old

Cheese and awar-
ded It accordingly.

jYciD.—Very prime.
This lot the com-
mittee cons dercd
next in quality to

lot No. 1, and
therefore awarded
to Mr Eayres the

2d premium for

new Clieese.

J\'ew.—Prime.
JVew.—Good.

OM.—Prime.

JVcu!—Prime.

I

The quantity of Cheese offered this year, does not

quite come up to some years; only 5 lots of old, and 7
of new. But the committee are gratified to have it in

their power to state, that the quality of that now exhib-

ited, by far exceeds th.it of any former exhibition ; and

it was with much difficulty that they could decide be-

tween the lots; but after a minute and very careful ex-

amination, they were unanimous in awarding the pre-

miums as before stated. There appeared to be quite a
large lot of both old and new cheese in the hall, put up
in boxes marked " J. E. Hoyt;" but the owners or ex-

hibitors not having complied with the rules and regula-

tions of the Society, with regard lo entry, &c. the com-
mitltee did n t examine it.

E. Herst Debbv, Per Order.
Boston, December Sth, 1836.
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BUUJHTO.N MARKET.—Monday. Dec. 12,-1836.

Ucjiorted Tor Hie Daily A tJ vertirfRr &. Palrlol.

A market 300 Beef Cattle 1350 Shtcp and 28i)

Swine.

Trices— Bee/ Cattle — A furtlier advance has been

€fFectedj and we advance our quotations, to correspond?

viz; a (ew extra at $7; first quality al (i 25 a 6 75

;

second quality at $5 50 a 6 ; third quality at 4 a 5 25.

"ikeep.— We noticed ihe sale of lots as follows: at

2 25, 2 38, 2 62, $3, 3 50, and 3 75.

Swine— In demand and sales quick. A large num-

ber were retailed, princnpally at 9 and 10; a few weigh-

ing under 50, at 10 and 11.

HORTICULTURAL. REGISTER.
Just published the number for December, 1836.

CONTENTS.

Article 1, Remarks on the Use of Soils in the Growth of

Plants.—2, On the Culture of Ci.pe liulbs —3. Turnip

Rooted Cabbage.— i. Improvements in Cnltivalion.—S. The
Rose Bush.—6. On the CuUi:re of the Tuberose—7. On the

History of the Polianthes Tuberose.—8. Notes on the Foiesi

Scenery in Nortli America.—9. List of New and Rare Plant<.

10. An Address delivered before the Massachusetts Horii-

cultural Society, at their Eighth An'iiveisary.— 11. On Piop-

agaling Plants by Grafting, Budding and Inarching.— li!.

Miscellaneous Articles.— 13. Gardeners Work for December.

14. Close of the Second Volume of the Horticultural Reg-
ister.

Subscribers can hav/e their volumes neatly bound by leav-

ing them al the New England Farmer Office.

The 6rst number of the third volume will be published on

the first of January, 1837. Subscription jj.;,00 per year.

Dec. 14.

WANTED.
One or two Young men from the country, to work on the

Farm a d assist in managing the boys. The requisites are

an exe.rplary charnoter, temperance, patience, perseverance,

some knowledge of farming, and able and willing to work.

To such, good enc<niragement and. constant employment will

be given. Those who wish to acquire a knowledge in the art

of larming in its various branclii'S, particularly tne silk busi-

ness, woukl be preferred. Application accompanied by testi-

monials from good practical men.mav be addressed to the

subscriber. DANlfiL CHANDLER,
Superintendent Bos.on Farm Scnool.

Boston Harbor, Thompson's Island, Dec. 14.

A VAI.UAB1.K BOOK.
For sale, a few copies of i^ow's Elements of Practical

Agriculture, illustrated with numerous engravings, London
published, price ^6 30. JOSEPH BRECK &. VO.

Dec. !4.

HYACINTHS, POIiYANTHl'S NARCISSUS, &c.

Just received, an additional srpply <i( fine Dutch Bulbs.

Dec. 7. JO.-^EPH BRECK &. CO.

TO PL.OUGH.tIE:N.

The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now in sod, near the city ol New York, that he wishes

ploug:ied as ear'y in the course of the next year as practicable.

He wishes to contract for the whole, or any part. It must be

ploughed lour inches deep, the furrow must be turned com-

pletely ever, so that the whole will lie flat. To plough a

great part ol this land, advantageously and speedily, adoubla

team ol light cattle is preierable to one pair of heavy oxen.

Prov'.-nder for men and cattle, can be procured on the prem-

ises. Apply by letter, diiecied to Anthony Dey, No. 63

Cedar street, corner >if Nassau street, New York, by mail or

otherwise, stating terms, &c. A. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

AGRICUIiTURAIj BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G. Fesscnden, the American Orchardisi,

by Wil lam Iveiirick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. 3.

Fessenden. These are bound to match, al $3 lor the set, or

will be sold separately for jjl each volume.

Ruffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, price 75 els.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kenrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cts.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Comstock's do. 60 cis.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees.

M'Mahon's American Gardener.

Loudon's Complete Works.
And will tie supplied to order any work upon subjects eon-

cied with Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural Eccnomy.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, conlaining about 220 acres of land, in a high state

of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in f:nod re-

pair. It has the advantage of the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road, and the Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which afford great facilities for

transporting manure, &c. Possession given immediately.

Also, A Tar. Yard, in Charlestown, near Mystic River,

and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 rats, witi, all

the necessary buildings and machinery lor carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with the yard is a

water power si flicient for grinding 2U0O cords bark per year,

milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, (^c. Also, a large

and very co'iveiiient wharf for lauding bark and wood. Pos-

session given immediately. For further particulars inquire of

GILBERT TUF'IS, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.

Dec. 14. 4t

RAW SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of Amutican Reeled

Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality

and the manner in which it is reeled. This Company will

also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-

tity of Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and

quality of the silk which can be reeled fr<im them, they pro-

pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

die silk which they will afford, in preference to purchasing

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to produce.

Where this course is objected to they will purch'^se them as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according lo the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &c.
It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer

every encouragement to silk culli-valors by paying cash and

liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered al Nantucket, or at the Seed Store connected

with the New England Farmer, No 52 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed

tu WM. H. GARDNER,
President Atlantic Siilc CompoAy.

Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1836. 3m

COCOONS AVANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituate, will pay $i per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present ^ear— the

cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be

dried immediately after, in the sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will raltle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken down — lo be delivered at

Adam' Brooks's, South Scituate. Mass , or to J. R. Newell,

.No. 52 North Market street, Bos' on.

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well fitted for healing the water to reel the cocoons, and

useful lor many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of

the same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communica'.ions (post paid)

may be addressed lo ADAM BROOKS, South Scituate,

.Mass. Aug. 10.

WANTED.
To hire within five miles of the city cf Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of five or ten years, conlaining from thirty lo one

hundred acres. Any person having such a place lo let may
hear of a tenant by addressing a leiter lo Lsaac Wenlworlh,

Dorchester, delfcribing its situation and terms. Nov. 16.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet ol

this year's growth. Tne cultivation of the Beet for tl e man-
ufacture of sugar, is exciting the attention of farmers gene-

rally throughout the country, and bids fair to be one of Ihe

most impojtant branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi's

formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very favorable

to the growtn of beets ; but the best soils for the purpose are

those l,ial have the greatest depth ol vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds

is requisite to seed an acre. 'The seed may be sown broad-

cast, or in drills. We confidently recommend the artir-lehere

offered. It is pure and of ihe right kind, selected wi:h great

care from imported roots. For sale at tho New Knglaud Seed

Store, by JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Nov. 9.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CAUE, WEEKLY.
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THE FIELD OF CORN.

Let others praise the myrtle flowers,

From southern summers sprung
;

Tlie glory of Italian bowers,

By bard and beauty sung
j

While Rosalie's endearing grace

Is in my mem'ry borne,

I'll not forget our ttysting-place

Was in the field of corn.

The branching vines beneath our feet

No purple clusters bore,

But fruit more sunny-hucd and sweet—
The pumpkin's yellow store.

The plaintive quail that harbored near

Prolonged his note forlorn.

And every sigh and sound was dear

Among the Indian corn.

The green and trailing leaves at last

Were faded, crisp, and sere,

And over them the Autumn blast

Bewailed their ruin drear.

By reapers from the tasselled stalk

The golden ear was torn.

And desolate became our walk

Wilhin the field of corn.

most successfully swindle his neighbor out of his

just flues during the coming week.

Depth of Mms-giving.— Begging a liandsome

sum of money, in order to purchase of oneself a

cast-ofT garment, to be given to a person in want.

Bepth of Humility.— Thanking God for his cob-

descension in taking oneself under his special pro-

tection.

Depth of Despondennj.— Standing up to the

neck in a river, calling loudly for help, after

having made an unsuccessful attempt to drown

oneself.

Depth of Culihility.— Believing oneself rap-

idly gaining strength upon a course of brown

bread and water, while one is fast pining to a skel-

eton.

Depth of Pollution.— Kissing a pretty girl's

lips with a quid of tobacco in the mouth.

Depth of Metaphysics

.

— Arguing the difference

between dusk and twilight.

Dejjth of Contempt.— Heartily despising those

who are infinitely one's superiors.

Depth of Poetry.— Completely overwhelmed

and bewildered in the mist of one of Wordsworth's

poems.

Depth of Grahamism.— Eating a raw cucumber

without vinegar or salt, and pronouncing it deli-

cious.— Boston Post.

NURSERY OP WIIililAM KBNRICK.

PARAGRAPHS TPOIV DEPTHS.
Depth of Calamity.— Sunk twenty fathoms in

the ocean, holding tight on the eel-grass at the

bottom, for security.

Depth of Dissrace.— Plunged up to the ears in

a ditch of mud and slime, with a crowd of people

around, laughing at you.

Depth of Thought.— Down fifty feet in a cavern

or well, meditating by what means one shall get

up again.

Depth of Slumber.~— Sound asleep— in a fit of

the nightmare — imagining oneself buried in the

cellar, beneath the ruins of a haunted house.

Depth of Penetration.— Diving off at the head

of a wharf, at low tide, and planting one's head

up to the shoulders in sea-mud.

Depth of Grief.— Walking in the funeral pro-

cession of a friend, weeping bitterly because the

deceased had neglected to bequeath to oneself a

favorite jewel.

Depth of Romance.— Kissing in the moonshine,

imder a weeping willow.

Depth of Philosophy.— Confined in a mad-

house, for momomania, and auuising oneself by

studying the ridiculous whims of one's comrades.

Depth of Compassion.— Beholding a flock of

half-starved beggars, and pitying them that tliey

should go so imgcuteely dressed, and that they

cannot speak better grammar.

Depth of Somnambulism.— In a deep slumber,

with a thick bandage over your eyes, tran.slating

from a book turned wrong side out, in a foreign

language, that you do not understand.

Depth of Terror.—Sitting under a liay-cart in

a thunder shower grinning at a lightning rod.

Depth of Remorse.— In dcepaftiiction at seeing

one's neighbor enjoying a fortune-, consequent up-

on a rise of stocks, which, but for an accident,

might have been one's own.

Depth of Devotion.— At church during prayer

lime— with the eyes closed and wearing a solemn

countenance, meditating by what means one can

Nonantion Hill in Newlm, 5k mih'sfrom Boston by the H est-

ern Avenue, and near the great Western Rail Road.

This establislimenl, which now comprises 25 acres, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Fears, and

of all other hardy fruits— selections from the first rale sources

and the finest varieties known.

75,000 Moras Multicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornaincutal trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

flowering plants of the inosl beautiful varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-
ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully

selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and duly for-

worded from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratis

to the cilv. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m

Consumption.— A late periodical expresses an

opinion that a cure for consumption will nevei be

discovered — that the great French Pathologists

have at length shown the fallacy of all such hopes.

" As well," continues the writer, " might we hope

to produce by artificial means the absorption of

the liver, or the brain, as to cfYect by medicine

the absoi'ijtion of already imbedded tuberculous

matter."

We dilTer from tliis author entirely in this mat-

ter and should much regret if his sentiments

should be generally adopted by the faculty. Tu-

bercular consumption has been cured — and con-

sequently it can be cured— and we hope that a

mode will yet be deviseil for efTectually removing

tubercles from the lungs, and thus check at least,

if not put a stop to the ravages of one of the most

deadly diseases incident to civilized man. Jn this

vicinity well authenticated cases can be cited,

where persons have been afflicted with disease,

accompanied with the pathognomonics of con-

sumpiion— they liave afterwards recovered, much

to the joy of their friends, and surprise of their

physicians, have died of another disease after the

lapse of years, and on a post mortem examination,

it has been ascertained by the ajuiearance of

ceoatrices on the lungs, i,-c. that tubercles of large

size once existed there, and which, owing to some

cause, were Iiap]iily removed. Such cases we
presume are by no means nnfrcquent. Let us then

hear no more of the doctrine that ttibercular con-

sumption, when so far advanced that it may be at

once recognized by the symptoms, is incurable.

On the contrary, let well directed efforts be iriade

to provide a cure for this horrible disease.— Bos-

ton Med. Jour.

SEEDS FROM HOIiLAND.
We have ji>st opened a comolele assorlmenl of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjoruin Seeds, &c.,

-eceived direct from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed

Establishment in Rotterdam, and warranted, fiesh and pure,

ol growth of 1836.

We are now ready to execute orders for seed, of every

vartety. Orders from the south and west will meet with

prompt and particular attention. We can with safely war-'

rani that wc have the largest and b-.st assorlUieril of Seeds

to be found in New England. Excepliirg the kinds above

named, everv seed has been raised expressly for the Estab-

lishnicnl, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2,000 lbs. While Dutch Horieysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale ai the New England Seed Store,

iNos. 51 and 52 North Market street, nosloa, by

Sept. 28. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

MORUS MUIiTICAULIS SEED,
The subscriber, us agent for Samuel Whilmarsh, offers tor

sale the seed of the genuine Mokus Multicaulis, raised in

France the present year, and selected especially for Mr
Whilmarsh. It will be sold in ounce papers at five dollars

per paper. All orders, post-paid, oirected to the subscriber,

Northampton. Mass. will be only aitendod to. Also expected

soon from abroad a fiuarility of the Chinese Mulberry Seed

of this year's growth, similar to thai imported last spring by
Mr Whilmarsh, for which orders may he given.

C. P. HUNTINGTON, Agent.

Northampton, Nov. 23.

Good Food for Milch Cows.— Beat up in a

mortar dry corn cobs, |)our boiling water on them,

or boil them in a pot. Stir them frequently when

boiling, anil when cold give it to your cows.

President Jackson's health is very poor.

THE NEW ENGI.AND PARMER
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ON THE USE OP LIJUE: AS MANTJRE.
BY M. PUVIS.

f Concluded 1

OF THE EXHAUSTIO.N OF THE SOIL BY LIMIKG.

41. " Lime," it is said, " only eniiches the old

men : or it eniiclies fathers and ruins sons." This

is indeed what experience proves, when, ou lit'ht

soils, limed heavily, or'vvithout composts coming
between, successive grain crops have been made
without rest, without alternations of grass cro;)S,

or witliout giving to the soil alimentary manures

in suitable proportion. Jt is also v.diat has liap-

pened when magnesia, mixed with lime, has car-

ried to the soil its exhausting stimulus. Bui when
lime has been used in moderation — when, with-

out overburdening the laud with exhausting crops,

they have been a'ternated with green crops —
and when manure has been given in proportion to

the products taken otf— the prudent cultivator

then sees continue the new fecundity which the

lime has brought, without the soil showing, ,-ony

s'gn of exhaustion. No where has there been

complaint mado of argillaceous soils being dmn-

aged by lime ; and the productiveness of light

soils is sustained in every case that the liujC was

used in compost.

Iur<Vmerica, where the lime of oy^^ter sLxliii has

taken the place of that of miignesian limestone, the

complauits of the exhausting effects of lime have

ceased.

HEALTHINESS GIVEN TO THE SOIL AND THE COUN-

TRY BY CALCAREOUS AGENTS.

42. The unhealthiiiessof a country is not caused

by the accumulation of water, nor from soil being

covered by water. Places ou the bordeis of wa-

ter do not become'i-ickly, except when the water

has quitted some jiarts of the surface which it

previously overflowed, and the sununer'ssun heats

the uncovered soil, and causes the decomposition

of the remains of all kinds of matter left by the

water, and contained in the upper layers of the

soil. '! bus, ponds are not unhealthy except when

ilrought, by lowering the waters, leaves extensive

margins bare, to be acted ou by the sun and air.

In rainy years, fevers on the borders of ponds are

rare.
*

Epidemic diseases most often rise on the bor-

ders of marshes laid dry — in the neighborhood

of mud thrown out of ditches or pits— and in the

course of bringing new land into cultivation, where

the ploughed soil is for the first time exposed to

the summer's sun. In the interior of Rome, the

vineyards and the gardens are remarkably unheal-

thy — while the sickliness disappears where the

emanations from the spil are |)revented by buil-

dings. In the Pontine marshes, they cover the

dried i)arts with water, to arrest the danger of

their effluvia. It is then from the soil, and not

from the waters at its surface, that insalubrious

emanations proceed. Waters placed on the sur-

face, always in motion, agitated by every wind,

are not altered in quality, and do not become un-

healthy ; but whenever they are contained in some

place witliout power to rceive exterior influen-

ces, or to have motion, they are altered in their

odor, taste, and consequently injured in relation to

health.

Whenever water then, .vithout covering the soil,

penetrates the up])er layer without being able to

run through the subsoil, it remains without motion

and stagnant, within the soil — is changed by the

summers sun, serves to hasten the putrefaction of

the broken down vegetable remains in or on the

mould, and the exhalations from the ground be-

come unhealthy. Thus are all drained marshes,

of which the surfitce only is dry, while the water

still penetrates the subsoil — thus, all the margins

of rivers which have been covered by recent in-

undations of summer, are unhealthy ; thus also,

(for a great and unhappy example,) tlie argilo-

silitious plateaux, whenever the closeness of the

sjubsoil does not let the water pass through, pro-

duce, in dry years, at the close of summer, em-

auationg which attack the health of the inhabi-

tants.

43. But this unhapi)y efl'ect appears almost no

where in calcareous regions : the margins of lakes

and ponds there situated do not produce the same

unhealthiness, and even the marshy groimds there

are less unhealthy.

The waters which spring out of, or run over

calcareous beds, are always healthy to driidj. The

borers of Artesian wells are anyious that the wa-

ter which they obtain, to be good, may come out

of the calcareous sqata which they go through.

When the waters which hold carbonate of lime in

solution in carbonic acid run over the surface,

they give health to iho meadovv.s, in changing the

natin-e and quantity of the prodin-ts.

Linnaeus thought that the unhealthiness of most

countries depended on tlie natuie of the water,

and was owing to the argillaceous jiarticles which

thcv contain ; now these argillaceous (jarticles are

always precipitated by the calcareous compounds.

For this reason, the waters which stand upon, or

.run over marl or calcareous rock, are almost al-

ways limpid and cleai'; because the argillaceous

particles have been precipitated by the effect of

the solution in the water of calcareous principle,

which is itself dissolved by an excess of carbonic

acid.

We are not far from believing then, that throw-

ing rich marl, or limestone, into a well of muddy
and brackish water, might have the effect, in part

at least, of clearing it, and making it healthy to

drink. This remedy, if it should be as useful

as we think, at least, could not produce any in-

jury.

Lime, in all its combinations, destroys the mias-

mata, dangerous to life. Its chloride annihilates

all bad odors, arrests putrefaction, and in shoit,

has subjected the plague of Egypt to the skill and

courage of Parisot. The white Nvash of lime upon

infl'cted buildings, upon the walls and mangers of

stables, is regarded as serving to^destrcy -flietpfin- V.

tagious miasmata of ejiidemic and c|li^ooti,«^itfti-

eases. ' .'•

Lime destroys the plants of humid a:i,(J'-marshy

soils, and makes those suitable to better soils spring

u]) : then its effect is to give healthiness-or vigor

to the soil, to dry it, and make it more- mellow
and permeable. The water then is nof longer

without motion, and altered con.sequentiy'jl'r its

condition. 'I'he limed soil then, to the depth it is •

ploughed, ought to change the nature of '.its ema- ^

nations as well as its products: ilnd if the lower

strata or subsoil, seird up emanation.^, this eftluviji '

in passing through the improved layers-of sod,'

where the calcareous agent is always at ^ei,'k and
developing all its aflinitics, ought also to-fje modi-

fied, and take the character of those of tliejipper

bed. The limed soil then, it would sce^^lught
to be made healthy.

But what we maintain here by induciion, by

reasoning, is fortunately a fact of e.xten^^ expe-

rience. Ainoug all the countries in vvlHch lime

has carried and established fertility, UlBfje is not

cited, that I know of, a single one vvtW^ inter-

mittent fevers prevail — while they have never

disappeared in a com. try, even where an active

culture draws good products from the impermea-
ble argiio-silicions soil.

44. To extend the great benefit of healthiness

to the whole! of a country, it is no doubt neces-

s-iry •that lJt<!it,|jfi)ole co:inlr| /Ijo.Al receive the

health-giving agent. Howeytr, -on' t'.-.ry . tai-fii,' •' •'

in proportion as liming is e.'jtendud over its sur-

face, the chances of disease will beseen to dimin-

ish — and the healthiness of the country will keep

pace with the progress of its fertility.

UESULT or THE tJSE OF IMPROVING MANURES ON

THE SOIL OF FRANCE IN GENERAL.

Three fourths of the whole territory of France,

to be rendered fruitful, have need of calcareous

agents. If the third of this extent has already re-

ceived tliem, (vvhich we believe is above the truth)

upon the other two-thirds or the half of the whole,

the agricultural products, by this operalion, would

he increased one-half or more, or one-fifth of the

total amount. But agriculture, in enriching itself

will increase its power, its capital, and its popu-

lation ; and will naturally carry its exhuberant

t'orccs, its energy and 'activity to operate on the

greater part of the 7,000,000 of hectare.s of land

now [en friche] untilled, waste, and without pro-

duct. By bringing these lands into cultivation

and fertilizing them by liming, or by paring and

burning the surface, they would be made to yield

at least one-sixth of the total product. The gross

product of the French soil, then increased by a

third or more, might also give employment and

sustenance to a |iopulation one-third greater liiaii

France now possesses ; and this revolution due

successively to the tillage of the soil, to annual iiii-

proveiJienls keeping pace with the progressive in-

crease of crops, would be insensible. The slate

woidd grow in force, in vigor, in weidth. in an
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nclive and ninral population, which would be de-

voted to peace, and to the roiintry, because it

would belong to this new and meliorated soil. And

this great result would be owing simplAto apply-

ing calcareous manures to the extent or the soils

of France which require them !

4G. Upon our extent of 54,00();000 of hectares,

v. our i)opulation increased to 44,000,000, would have

foi; (jacli, one hectare and a quarter, and would he

lifSR.cpufined than the 24,000,000 of inhabitants of

the English soil, who have only one hectare to

the head ; and yet our soil is at least as good, and

it is more favored by climate. And then our neigh-

1 bors consume in their food at least a fourth or

fifth of meat, while only one-fifteenth of the food

of our population consists of meat ; and as there

> is required twelve or fifteen times the space to pro-

's ducc meat as bread, it follows that twice the ex-

tent of soil is necessary to support an Englishman

as a Frenchman. Hence it results, that with an

increase of one-third, our population would still

f have a large surplus product which would not ex-

ist in England, with an equal increase of popula-

I tion, and equal increase of products of agrcul-

ture.

BjTlpIs prosperity of the country, (yet far dis-

tant, but towards which, however, we vvill be ad-

vanced daily,) would be still much less than in the

department of the North, where a hectare nearly

su[iportS' two inhabitants. And yet they have

more than a sixth of their soil in woods, marshes,

or unprodtlclive lands : they have, besides, anoth-

er sixth, and of their best ground, in crops of com-

merce, which consume a great part of tlieir ma-

^ nure, and which are exported almost entirely.

This prodigious result is, without doubt, owing in

part to a greater extent of good soil than is found

elsewhere ; but it is principally owing tliere, as

well as in England, to the regular use of calcare-

ous manures. As we have seen, ttiore than two-

thirds of this country [the North] belongs to the

class of soils not calcareous, to the argilo-silicious

plateaux, and makes use of lime, marl, or ashes of

all kinds.

47. After this great result of increased produc-

tiveness, that upon health, although applied to the

least extents of surface, would be most precious.

Upon one-sixth of our country, the population is

sickly, subject to intermittent and often fatal fe-

vers, and the deaths exceed in number ths births.

Well! upon this soil without marshes, calcareous

manures wonld bring a growing population, more
numerous than that of our now healthy pans of

the country— and as labor would offer itself from

every side, these regions, made healthy, would
soon be those where the people would he most

happy, the richest, and the most rapidly increas-

ing in numbers.

48. If we are not under an illusion, the calca-

reous principle and its properties upon the soil,

form the great compensation accorded by tl e Su-

preme Author to man, in condeimiing him to till

the earth. Three-fourths of our soil, seem not to

produce, except by force of pain and labor, the

vegetables absolutely necessary for man. On all

sides, and often beneath this surface so little fa-

vored, is found placed the substance necessary to

the soil to render it as fertile as the best ground,

to enable the cultivator to use for his profit, the

vegetable mould which it contains and has been

accumulating for ages— and to cause the entire

soil to be covered by a population, active, moral,

anil well employed. And this precious condi-

1

nient, this active |)rinciple of vegetation, is only

needed to be applied in sinall proportions, to ob.

tain products of which the first harvest often com-
pensates for all the labor and exi)ense. And to

complete the benefit, insalubrity, which afflicts the

imfertile soil, disappears ; the new population finds

there at the same time, strength, riches and health.

There, without doubt, is one of the most hapi)y

harmonies of the creation, one of the greatest bles-

sings with which the Suiircme Author has endow-
ed the laborious man who is devoted to the culti-

tion of the earth.

Maxims tor F-ikmers.— 1. The farmer ought

to rise early, to see that others do so, and that

both his example is followed and his orders obey-

ed. 2. The whole farm should be regularly in-

spected, and not only every field examined, but

every beast seen, at least once a day. 3. In a

considerable farm, it is of the utmost consequence
to have hands especially approjiriated for each of

the most important tlepartments of labor, for there

is often a great loss of time where persons are

frequently changing their employment, and the

work is not executed so well. 4. Every means
should he thought of to diminish labour, or to m-
crease its power : for instance, by proper arrange-

ment five hands may do as much labor as six per-

sons, according to the usual mode of employing
them. 5. A farmer ought not to engage in a

work, whether of ordinary practice, or internal

improvement, except after the most careful inquj-

ries ; but when begun, he ought to proceed in it

with much attention and perseverance, until ho

has given it a fair trial. 6. It is a main object in

management not to attempt too much, and never

to begin a work without a probability of being

able to finish it in due season. 7. Every farmer

should have a book for inserting all these useful

hints which are so fn-quently occurring in conver-

sation, in books, and gathered in the course of his

reading, or in a practical management of his farm.

MANUFACTURE OP SILK IN CHINA.
Mr Atwill,— In your last number was a de-

scription of silk-growing in China, preparatory to

the manufacture, into a great variety of beautifid

fabrics which are so extensively used and worn in

this and other countries. It is presumed that

some description, detailing the mode of manufac-
ture, and hotv they do the thing in China, would be

acceptable to those who take an interest in the

subject of silk culture. It is known that the Chi-

nese exercise the most patient and laborious in-

dustry, with the most simpleand rude instruments,

to prepare the soil, cultivate the mulberry, feed-

ing the worms and reeling the silk, wholly by

hand labor ; and yet they manufacture the most
elegant and delicate fabrics, in a way equally sim-

ple, clumsy, and inapplicable,— and is thus de-

scribed in the excellent and valuable " Practical

Treatise on the Culture of Silk, by T. G. Corn-

stock, Esq., Hartford, editor of the Silk Cultn-

rist," who, on the manufacture of silk, says,

—

"In India the weaver weaves his web in the open
air. He first selects a station for his operation,

generally under a tree, that its foliage may pro-

tect him from the scorching rays of the sun. He
then extends the threads, which compose the warp
of his intended fabric, lengthwise, between two
bamboo rollers, which are fastened to the ground
by means of wooden pins. He then digs a hole

in the earth large and deep enough to contain bis

legs in a sitting posture. He next attaches to a
limb of the tree the cords by which his harness
is to be operated, and the lower shafts of the har-

ness, cords with loops of sufficient size to admit
the insertion of his great toes. With his web thus
arranged he is prepared to commence weaving.
This he does by putting his toe into the looji of
the cord attached to that |iart of the harness wliich

he wishes to tread down, and then with the shut-

tle introduces the woof and beats up by striking

the threads of the woof with the shuttle instead

of a batlese. The shuttle is in the form of a net-

ting needle and longer than the breadth of the

web. With this rude apparatus he manufactures
a fabric, of which an Italian silk-weaver would
be proud.

If the silk manufacture in China is so simple
and so easily performed, can it not be successfully

and profitably prosecuted in a country already

abounding in machinists, with ingenuity to invent

and skill to execute, the most perfect machinery
in the world ? — JVorihmnplon Courier.

GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS.
It is surprising how much may be saved in fam-

ilies by the exercise of a judicious economy, and
how much may be wasted by the want of it.

" Gather up the fragments which remain, that

nothing be lost," should be written in large let-

ters and in a conspicuous place, in every house
and especially in every kitchen. Servants will

rarely give themselves the trouble to save, unless

they know that the eyes of their employers are

up^i them ; and even when watched as closely

as possible, they will waste much.
These remarks have been suggested by observ-

ing, as we often do, barrels of coal ashes standing

U(ion the side walk, in which we have observed a

good deal of coal that might have been saved by
taking the trouble to sift the ashes. An obser-

vant old gentleman speaking of this waste of fuel,

said he believed that thirty-three jier cent, of the

coal purchased in this city was thrown away. It

is estimated that the amount of coal consumed
and w.asted in this city, is 300,000 tons per an-

num, which at §6 per ton, would cost $1,800,000.
Now, if even 12 1-2 per cent, of this is thrown
away, it is evident that there is a loss to the con-

sumer of 8225,000, which it is believed is amply
sufficient to supply all the poor of the City and
Liberties with fuel.

The wealthy may say, where is the use of our
economising, we are able to lose all our servants

waste. True, but it must be recollected that by
thus wasting or not economising, you enhance the

price of coal, by creating a greater demand for it,

and thereby injure those who are less able than

yourselves to bear the high prices which all have
now to ])ay for the fuel.— If therefore a regard

for your own interests will not induce you to pre-

vent waste, a regard for the general good, ought

to influence you to do it. — Philadelphia Herald.

American Mechanics. — As a proof of the

high estimation in which the mechanical genius

of our country is held in the opinions of the Pa-

cha of Egpyt, an advertisement is now in course

of publication by several of the New York |)a-

pers, requiring millwrights and engineers, " to fit

up and manage a steam rice mill in Egypt ; also

a cotton seed oil mill." The advertisement adds

'none but active Americans of good character,

'&c." will be engaged.
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DISEASES OP SHEEP.
Disease of the Lungs.— -Slieei) are subject

to he fliseaserl in the Kings, whicli is easily per-

ceived hy tlieir hrcnthini,', or by tlieir coiigliing.

Nothing requires a more s[)cedy remedy ;
for

they grow incurable, when it is neglected hut a

short time, and die, as men. in the consumption.

Change of tlieir pasture is essential to the cure—
without it no rcmtnly is effectual. It is owing to

cohl, and generally attacks sheep that have been

kept on low grounds in wet weather.

When any of the flock exhibit symptoms of dis-

eased lungs, drive them into an enclosed pastm-e

where there is short grass and a gi-avelly soil : aud

where there is spring or other running water.—

•

Bruise a basket fu f of the leaves of colt's foot, and

press out the juice.— Mix these, and bruise as

much garlic as will yield about a fourth part as

much juice as one of the others. Mix all togeth-

er, and add to them a pound of honey, an ounce

of aniseeds, and an ounce and a half of elecam-

pane. Give a quarter of a pint of this warm, to

every sheep that is affected, once a day, and it will

bv degrees make a perfect cure.
"" • * « » *

Scab.— This is a disorder to which sheep are

very liable. When they are kept in dry whole-

some pastures they are but seldom afflicted with

the scab : but when they are on low wet grounds,

or get under the drippings of trees in bad seasons

they are freqsently affected by it, in the severest

manner.— The sym|)touis are scurfy ^kins, which

in a little time rise to scabs — the wool grows

loosrf and the sheej) pine and become lean.

If they are attacked in a season when they can

be sheared, it sl:ould be immediately done, as

nothing is so sure to effect a cure. If the season

will not admit of shearing, they must be washed

with soap suds, made very strong, and used warm

with a piece of flannel or a brush. After this,

they must be turned loose into a clean pasture,

and driven up again as soon as well dried, and the

sore parts of the skin must be well wetted with

lime water. The scurfy part of the skin must be

ren-arded ; and the doing this three times, at two

days distance each, will generally effect a cure.

But if it fail, the parts that have been thus wash-

ed and cleaned, must be anointed with a mix-

ture of equal iiarts of tar and grease, and they

will soon be perfectly well. No inward medi-

cines are required, for the complaint is only of the

skin.

Foot Worm.— Sheepare liable to breed worms

Iwtween their feet; principally, however, when

they are kept in wet pastures. It is very painful

to them, and will make them pine away. It is

perceived by their frequently holding up one foot

;

and setting it tenderly down.

Let the foot be washed clean, particularly be-

tween the toes, and there will be found a little

lum]) like a tuft of hair. This is the head of the

worm. It is to be taken out with care, for it is of

a tender substance, and if it be broke in the foot,

it will occasion inflammation. The best method

is to open the flesh on each side of it, and then,

by means of a pair of nippers, to take it out.

Dress the wound with tar and grease melted to-

gether in equal quantities, and turn the sheep

loose. It is better to put it into a fresh pasture
;

for if the same disorder returns, it is generally

worse.

The Rot.— This is the most destructive dis-

ease to which sheep arc subject. Like the mur-

rain it is contagious and generally spreads through

the whole flock, and often over the neighboring

country. Flocks that are fed upon open com-

mons are more subject to it than such as have

shelter, and are taken care of at night. It fre-

quently prevails in cold seasons and when drib-

bling raijis come on soon alter shearing. Want
of food will also occasion this disease ; as will

likewise the eating of such grass as is full of un-

wholesome plants. These are among the causes

of this fatal distemper; but the worst and most

common is infection. Keep sheep out of the way

ot these caiises of the rot, and the same care will

preserve them from most other disorders to whicli

they are liable, damp grounds are always danger-

ous, and especially in wet seasons.

Wh(;n a sheep is infected with the rot, the white

of the eyes look dull, and they have a faint as-

pect, the animal is feeble, an<l his skin is foul —
the wool comes off in handfulls with the least

touch, and the gums look pale and the teeth foul.

Me will also be dull and listless in motion, and

heavy,' as if his legs were not able to carry him.

.Many are generally infected at a time, and tlie first

care must be to remove them from the sound

ones, and put them in a close fold. They must

have but little water, and their food must be dry

hay and oats. Bleeding is destructive in the rot.

The fact that sheep fed in salt marshes, never

have the rot, suggested salt as a remedy. It is a

good preventative but no: an infallible cure. 'I'ho'

the farmer cannot rely upon it, yet among other

remedies, it is highly useful.

The following I'eniedies and treatment have of-

ten effected cures. Bruise an ounce of the grains

of paradise, and four ounces of juniper berries

dried ; add to these, four pounds of bay salt, and

half a pound of loat sugar, grind them well to-

gether, and sprinkle some of tliis upon the hay

aud oats that are given to the sheep. Let this be

continued three days, and look from time to lime

to the eyes, and examine every other way, to see

whether they mend or grow worse. If there be

signs of ametidment, let the same course be con-

tinued ; if not, the following must be used. Steep

four pounds of antimony in two gallons of ale, for

a week then give the sheep this every night

and morning, a quarter of a pint at a time. Boil

a pound of the roots of avens, and two pounds of

the roots of master-wort, in two gallons of water,

till there is not more than six quarts remaining

—

strain this ofi", and press it hard, then pour a pint

of it into a piiilful of water that is to be given to

the sheep for tlieir drink.

By these means, carefully managed, and under

a good regulation in cleanness, dryness and warmth

the rot will often be cured. This is all that can

he promised— for there are times when the dis-

ease is so rooted, and when the temperature of the

air so favors it, that nothing will get the better of

it. If the sheep have a distaste to their food, be-

cause of the salt and other ingredients mixed with

it, they must be omitted for two or three feed-

ings, and then given in less quantity.— Silk Cul-

turist.

Life Spar.— .A. nautical gentleman who wit-

nessed some experiments made with Mr Arm-
strong's Life Spar, has expressed tons his unqual-

ified approbation of its invaluable utility and im-

portance, as a means of preserving life in cases

of accident or danger on the sea,— JVew Bedford

Gazette.

Rat Stopper. — A friend at our elbow wish-

es us to mention a method of stopping out rats

from cellars. The varmints dug down on the

outside and came in under the cellar wall. In
order to put a stop to this business of theirs he
carefully dug down and deposited a goodly lot of
blacksmith's cinders, in such a manner that their

ratshi|is would have to dig or gnaw through it ia

order to get in.

They have since disappeared, probably giving

up the scratch as hardly worth the wear and tear

of teeth and toe nails. — Me. Far.

Recipe. — When a horse has bots, it may often

be known by his biting his sides; when he has
many, they often throw him into great |)ain, and
he lays down, rolls, and if not cured soon, dies.

When it is believed that a horse has the bots, by
the above symptoms, give a [lint of sweetened
milk; which the bots are fond of, and they will

let go their hold on the horse, and feast on the

milk. Immediately give the horse a small quan-
tity of oats or other provender, in which put two
thirds of a common fig of tobacco pulverized.

If he refuses the |u-ovender thus mixed, steep the

same quantity of tobacco in a pint of boiling or

warm water, until the strength is out, as we say,

then put in enough cold water so that the whole
will fill a( ommon junk bottle, and turn it into the

horse. When it reaches the bots it kills them, as

all will believe, who have ever spit tobacco juice

on a worm or similar insect. The horse in less

than twenty hours will void all his hots ; there is

no mistake in this, though no patent has been ob-

tained.

The writer would not have it tried on an old

poor horse in the fall or first of winter, for he
would certainly recover, to the damage of his

owner.

If one worth curing is affected with bots, and
the sym|)toms are sevtre never stop for the milk,

but ill with the tobacco, — this is the kill all. —
Ibid.

Poultry. — The celebrated agriculturalist,

Arthur Young, says, 'the poultry house should

contain an apartment for the general stock to

roost in, another for setting, a third for fattening,

and a fourth for food. If the scalu is larger,

there should be a fifth for plucking and keeping

feathers. If a woman is kept purposely to attend

them, she should have her cottage contiguous,

that the smoke of her chimney may play upon

the roosting and setting rooms
;
poultry never

thriving so well as in warmth and smoke ; an

observation as old as Columella, and strongly

confirmed by the quantity bred in the smoky
cabins of Ireland."

Experiments.— There is no way of making
improvements in farming, but by experiments.

If the farmer is informed of, or has conceived

a different and better method of culture, or man-
agement in any branch of his farniinK^, he is to

test the goodness of that method by experiments

;

and, if these prove successful, he may congratu-

late himself, on having performed an act which

is servieeable to his country and honorable to

himself. — Farmer's Assin.

Mr Westbrook, of Muskingum Co. Ohio, has

found that the Chinese Mulberry grows with the

greatest luxuriance in that soil.
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AD >RESS

Delivered before tlie Plyinouih County Agriculuiral

Society, at their Anniversary, lield at Bridgewater,

Oct. villi, 1836, by Rev. Mr Carl!, of North Bridge-

water.
(Concluded )

Tile art of Agriculture is daily becoming bet-

ter uuilerstoo(l,tlic sciences of geology and chem-

istry are beginning to be applied, and already do

wre begin to witness the benefits. The old, worn

out, e.xliausted lands of some of the tnaratime

states, are being resuscitated by the application of

marl, found in exhaiistless abundance in New Jer-

sey and Maryland, and which is now effecting

that which lime-stone and gypsum have effected

ill some other states. The legislature of some of

the states are awakening to the vast importance

of this subject ; scientific men are now making

geological surveys, and we may reasonably ex-

pect, that the earth will be called u])on to yield

those mineral riches, which have been hid from

the foundation of the world. It is possible that

every branch of industry will be greatly benefitted

by these efforts; none more than agriculture
;

' there is doubtless enough in the bowels of the

earth, to restore the surface to its original fer-

tility.

Agriculture, as a science, has therefore received

but llttliJ attention ; we adhere to the modes of

tillage practiced by our forefathers, continue to

plough, and sow, and reap in much the same man-
lier, and the last hundred years have not added

much to farming as a science. Improvements
have been made indeed!, in utensils, and labor-

saving machines have been invested, but the na-

ture of different soils, the preparation and due
mixture of manures, the chemical action of the

.salts they contain, the introduction of new objects

of culture, and other im|iortant matters, have been

but little studied and understood. Were these

things appreciated as they deserve, this County of

Plymouth might be, for the most part, converted

into a garden, and made to blossom like the rose.

As an example of what the climate and soil of

this county and section of country are capable of

effecting by proper culture, turn your attention to

the viciiHty of the metropolis.— Look at Roxbury,
(a name expressive of its quality,) and see what
cultivation will do : it is a garden

;
grass and flow-

ers, trees and fruits, grow, and bloom, and ripen

on the surface of the rocks, and decliv'it:?s of the

hills.

The following extract from the "Maine Farmer"
edited by Dr Holmes, is fraught with good sense

and is to the present purpose.

"If I may be permitted to .advance an opinion,

(says he) I will say, that judging from daily ob-

servation, it would seem that many believe the

exercise of mental and physical ])owcrs have no
connection in the business of husbandry

; that our
fathers and grandfathers thought all that was nec-

essary to think upon the subject, and that nothing
retnains for us to do, but work, work, work, with-

out even thinking that we have power to think.

Theiefore, if we l.ay a ' firm basis on which to

build up their minds in wi.sdom and knowledge ;'

"We must iirst convince them that the course pur-

.sued by our fathers and grandfiithers in relation

to husbano'i"y is by no means the best course.

I'envince them, that in general, a small farm is

better tfian , 1 la''ge one. Convince them that a

little wei'f till ed, is better than much half tilled.

Convince li^j^m ' that two loads of manure is better

than one, and every load judiciously applied, is

better than a silver dollar. Convince them that

three good cows are bettt-r than half a dozen poor
ones, and so of all other stock. Convince them
that raising their own bread stuff, and a little to

sell, is far better than " going to New York to

mill." Convince them that two blades of grass

may easily be made to grow where only one grew
before. Convince them that experience is the

mother of improvement, and improvement the true

source of wealth.

Convince them of these sinijile triilhs, and in-

duce them to j)ractice accordingly, and the work
is done.

You will then bring mind and lof?T/ to act in uni-

son. You will elevate the husbandman to h sriat.

ural sphere in the scale of existence. You will

jjlace him in the road to higher eminence. He
will think for liimself, he will be learned, be will

be wise, he will be wealthy and influential."

How is this necessary science to bo obtained ?

by reading and study ; were this society to en-

gage an agent properly qualified to visit different

parts ofthe county, to deliver lectures on the science

of agriculture, it would awaken that spirit now
dormant, and would jirove a most powerful aux-

iliary in promoting the objects contemplated by
this assembly.

There are publications on this subject, cbeap
and easily procui-cd by all, which should be in

the hands of every farmer; I allude to Chaptal's

Agricultural Chemistry, and Doughty's " Com-
plete Practical Farmer ;" the former re-published

in fioston,the latter published in New York.
The direct efiectof this coui-se would be, to in-

crease your crops, to enhance the value of yoin-

farms, and to check the restless spirit of emigra-
tion, the desire of bettering his condition by change
of place, so natural to man, and which so often

ends in utter disappointin nt. It is by no means
desirable to break the ties of social life, to relin-

quish the advantages of a state of society, the

growth of ages, the benefits r 'suiting from insti-

tutions that have become exceedingly valuable,

imparting a moral influence to every class of the

community, the blessings of education provided

for our children ; and all this to be relinquished,

abandoned, for what ? a section of land in the

woods ; a log cabin with one apartment, as a shel-

ter from the elements : and surrounded by girdled

trees of enormous size, that must die, before the

sun can shine upon the ground ; secluded from
society^ subjecterl to the fevers of the country, re-

mote from medical aid, and frequently in want of

the common necessaries of life. That this is tlie

lot of thousands who indulge this love of change,

and who seek their fortunes in the "far zvest," io

true beyond a doubt; especially those who have
large families and small capital. Tlie monied
man may purchase improved lands, and he may do
so here, or any where ; not so the poor man, he
must make his calculation to sit down in the

woods, with his wife and his children, and like

the poet's three-legged stool, which in the course

of ages, and the slow progress of society, gmdual-
ly res'; to the elegant sofa or fashionable ottoman,

his log hut, may, after many a year>of toil and
hardship, give place to a more commodious man-
sion. By this time the parents will have grown
gray, or "will have gone the way of all the earth,"

and their children or grand-children enter into

their labors. Surely, this is a great sacrifice for

men who can command the blessings of an order-

ly community, who have no oppressive taxes to
complain of, and who, by a reasonable share o f
industry, ran participate in the comforts of a civ-
ilized life. In short, it is the extreme folly, for a
man for the sake of living, to deprive himself of
the comforts of life.

The desirable ])ositions in the west and along
the thoroughfares are preoccupied

; there are two
lines of canal and rail-road, uniting the east and
west now in operation

; one through New York,
and the other through Pennsylvania, There are
others projected and in progress, intended to unite
Boston with the west, by the w.ay of Albany, the
Chesapeake with the Ohio, and Charleston with
Cincinnati. The desirable points in the great
northern route, are New York, Albany, Buffalo,
Detroit, Chicago and New Orleans; besides in-

termediate places of less note. In these points,
speculation has done her work; and property is up
to its maximum value. Misrepresentation, by in.

terested speculators, will indeed continne,the bub-
ble will continue to be blown until it bursts ; but
there is a jioint of value, a level, to which all jirop-

erty must ultimately come ; beyond which all is

artificial and unstable.

By w.ny of conclusion, let us sum up the whole
matter, by drawing a com|)arison between the ex-
isting condition of the New England States, and
that of the west.

Here, your winters are of longer duration, and
perhaps a little colder ; the north-east winds are
frequent and annoying, but it is an ocean breeze,
not loaded with pestilential vapor, but with saline

particles, which render the uir pure, salubrious
and invigorating.

In the west, the evaporation is from fresh wa-
ter lakes, rivers, prairies, swamps, and inuiiense
forests, filling the air with a superabundance rf
unwholesome vapor, causing disease, and enfee-
bling the springs of life.

Here, again, your 'oil is more difficult of cul-
ture and less abundant in products ; but it is just
such a soil and such a cliuLate as is calculated to

develojie the energies of man, and sustain a vig-
orous race. On the other hand a warmer clime,
and more spontaneous growth, has an unfavora-
ble influence on the human powers. In every
quarter of the globe, the sons of the north have
been bold, hardy, patient of fatigue, whilst those
of the south have been comparatively a feeble,

enervated race.

It was the northern hordes that overturned the
Roman empire, and the northern Tartars that con-
quered the Chinese.

Here, your land does not yield so much, but
the produce bears a good price, and finds a rea-

dy market
; there, the produce is jdentiful but

cheap.

Here, you have an extensive commerce and ac-
cess to foreign market, the sea with all its facili-

ties, and idiundant sup|ilies, which the watera af-

fiird in greater variety of seals and shell, ani|)ly

compensate for any deficiency in the vegetable
kingdotn.

Here, you have various manufactures skill

and industry, with their concomitant advantages.

The west are almost entirely dependent on the
cast, for these articles, whether foreign or domes-
tic.

Here, the means of education are ample, your
moral and religious institutions are of a high or-

der, your literary and scientific community second
to none in the country, and those arts which refine

<
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and embellish life, and which contiibute so mucli

10 our enjoyments, are here.

In a recent state of society and in a mixed com-

munity, many years must elapse, numerous gen-

erations pass away, before these inestimable bles-

sings can be realized.

The faimers, from their numbers and peculiar

situation, form th ; bone and sinew of our coun-

try ; sparse and scattered, they are exempted from

those agitating passions, those sudden outbreaks,

which convulse men in crowded cities ;
they are

relieved from the vanity, the pride, the rivalry, the

crime, incident to multitudes of men crowded

within the narrow bounds of a city. A city is a

volcano, at times belching' smoke, and flame, and

desolating lava, but its destructive effects are con-

fined to a small circle ; the smoke is disjjersed

and the sparks quenched before they reach the

abode of the husbandman. Let us have intelli-

gent, industrious and contented farmers, and there

will be nothing to apprehend for the stability, the

union and constitutional liberties of our country.

ted inch pine board, and was flattened against a

brick wall behind it.

Some apprehension was entertained that, from

the contiguity of the charges, accidental ignition

might be produced. To jirove the entire tree-

dom of this rifle from this danger, Mr Cochran

placed loose jiowder in the chambers over the

balls and around the caps; and, so circumstanced

it was discharged as safely as before.

Captain Ramsay observed that, witli the closest

scrutiny he could not discover any objection to
|

Mr Cochran's invention. And Lieutenant Scott

says, that for simplicity, it surpasses any thing of

the kind he has ever seen, and that its quality as

a firearm, can be summed up in three words—
" IT IS PERFECT."

The foregoing is the substance of the reports,

the terms being, in general, unchanged, and not

in any instance strengthened ; and after these tes-

timonials, the writer would deem it impertinent

to add his own favorable impressions and convic-

tions. The thing hasbeen exajnined and estima-

nated at the right quarter.— Washington Globs.

Spontaneous Combustion. — Farmers^ look

out— take warning— .and be careful to have your

Hay well cured, before you put it into your barns.

Mr Seth Root, of Otis, in this State, lost fifteen

tons of good hay, by putting it into his barn too

gre.en, notwithstanding he had taken the precau-

tion to give it a good sprinkling of salt.

For several days, Sir R. noticed his hay-mow

to be gradually sinking at the centre, and was

much perplexed to divine the cause — the last

week having occasion to ascend it, to throw down

some hay for his cattle — had taken ofi" but a

small quantity, when on a sudden a stream of

flame, smoke and cinders burst upon liini, that

well near suffocated him, at the same time his

feet gave way he found himself ingulphed to his

shoulders in smoke and embers, from which situ-

ation he fortunately very soon extricated Jiiinself,

rather singed, and gave the alarm df fire; his

neighbors by timely exertion, extinguislied the fire

and saved his barn. The hay was put into the

barn, the fore part of .\ugust, when ignition took

place, and why no indication of the fire was soon-

er discovered, is left to the decision of the learned

and curious.— Hampden Whig.

Honey.— lo passing through the garden em-

ployed by the American Institute, our attention

was directed to some boxes of Honey, of a clear

white and beautiful transparent appearance, such

as has seldom been seen in the New York mar-

ket. It is presented by Messrs Wincox & Cone,

of West Broomfield, Ontario County. One of the

firm has furnished us with the following state-

ments.— .v. Y. Gazette.

'• Last spring we had not far from 220 swarms,

this fall we had 420 ; nearly all the young swarm

are good to winter over. We have taken from

our bees, 700 lbs. of box or cap honey ; in addi-

tion to this, we furnished all in the vicinity where

we live, with boxes, showing them how to man-

age, promising to buy all the honey that was built

in them. This added to our own, made 5,651

lbs. All of this was taken away without destroy-

ing a single swarm of bees. Near seven-eighths

of this honey, was of the white, such as is exhib.

ited to-day ; it arrived in New York market the

ninth of September; near two-thirds of it is al-

ready sold. AVe have adopted this plan to make

our bees profitable, and not destroy an insect that

is such an exarajjle of iS'idustry."

Valuuble Imporlatton nt EnglUK Stock.

A great treat to the admirers ofblooded Stock,

was afforded on Saturday last, on board the Ship

China, which was enjoyed by a large number of

citizens. A collection of Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

and Dogs, imported for those enterprising gentle-

men. Cols. Hampton and Singleton, were, through

the politene.ss of Cajjlain Larmour, examined by

those dis|)Oscd to view them, in the different apart-

ments in which they were so safely brought out,

and in such fine order, as lo show no other ap-

pearance that they hail jr.st been led from their

appropriate lodgings on shore^ where they had

been receiving every required attention. Their

landing was effected in the course of the afternoon

and evening, and that in a manner which preven-

ted ev^n the possibility of an accident.

The following is a list of the importations fjlr '

Col. Hampton.

A bay yearling colt, by the Colonel, out of Post-

huma, by' Whalebone— cost $1600.

A bay filly, by Einilins, dam Ada.

A chestnut filly by the Colonel, out of Peri —
a beautiful animal.

A chestnut filly, by Prima, out of Dolphine, by

Whisker.

A bull and cow of the short horned Durham
breed— a pair of really splendid animals— the

latter of extraordinary size. *

Six sheep, rams and ewes, of the pure Leices-

ter breed.

Col. Singleton's importations are as follows :

—

A brown filly, by Sultan, out of Rachel.

A bay filly, by Traiil>y,out of Elfida, by Whale-

bone.

A bay filly, by Chateau Margesx, out of Curi-

ose.

Five couple of Fox Hounds.

A selection of full bred Setters.

A couple of beautiful white Euglish Terriers.

—

Cliarleston Courier.

Mr. Cochran's manv-chambered Rifle. —
This rifle has just been submitted to a fair, but a

strict trial, at the United States Arsenal, in this

city, and the writer has seen the report «f Capt.

Ramsay and Lt. Scott, under whose supervision

the trial was made. The rifle was fired one thou-

sand and eight times, and was in the same order

at the termination as at the commencement of the

firing.

In order to test the influence of rain, and wet

from other causes, water was put into the cham-

ber, and left there for an hour and ten minutes
;

the rifle was then discharged, and with the same

effect as before. The cylinder in this rifle thus

tested, contained nine chambers— and in a com-

parative trial, instituted between it and Hall's car-

bine, both pieces having been loaded, the whole

nine discharges were made from the rifle before

a second could be made from the carbine.

During the whole trial not a single cap missed

fire, and at the distance of one hundred and fifty

yards, with ten grains of powder, the ball perfor-

Mr Whitmarsh, and his Agent here, Mr C. P.

Huntingdon, are both assailed in the Genesee Far-

mer and Albany Silkworm, with un.^paring sever-

ity, because the mulberry seed they have sold does

not at all germinate, and because it is not the gen-

uine Morus Multicaulis, but as Mr Whitmarsh as-

serts, a Chinese Mulberry of superior quality.

—

These gentlemen are charged in very unequivocal

terms, with practising on the credulity of the pub-

lic and imposing upon them with gross decejition

and fraud. Mr Whitmarsh and his agent here are

altogether superior to any thing in the form of

wilful deception. They neither of them would

stoop to the slightest species of fraud, and we

pledge ourselves to those who do not personally

know these gentlemen, that their integrity and

honesty cannot he impeached by any man. i'/e

refrain from farther details, as they both will jiub-

licly set right this matter.

—

.Northampton Courier.

Economy is the parent of integrity, of liberty

and ease, the beautiful sister of temperance, of

cheerfulness and health.

New Herb for Cattle.-—We find in a French

paper an account of a new plant, the name of

which is not given, lately introduced in England,

as a forage for cattle. It was discovered growing

on the shores of Hudson's Bay. This northern

plant po.sscsses the peculiarity of sending out new
sprouts as soon as it is cut, thus keeping uji a sup-

ply for the whole season. It bears the most rig-

orous winters, it affords a most nutricious food

for cattle, and flourishes best in cold and damp
grounds. The English faimers look upon it as

an important acquisition.

PRnNiNG Gooseberries.—A very suitable sea-

son for i)erforining this o]!eration is in winter, and

it :nay be done whenever mild or open weather

will permit. Gooseberries, in order to produce

good fruit, should be kept thin of branches; all

the irregular and crooked ones, and old worn out

bearers, should be cut out, leaving the most thrifty

and the straihgtest shoots, which would be at near-

ly equal distance asunder. As the admission of air

and light is essential to the perfection of the fruit,

it will generally be necessary to prune off all su-

perabundant shoots of last year's growth, and the

lateral shoots on the larger branches, always cut-

ting closely, so as to U?ave no stumps. A good

terminal shoot should always be left to each branch

except it be unusually long, when it should be

removed and a good lateral one left in its place.

— Yankee Farmer.
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BOSTON, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 21, 1S3G.

HAY PRESS WANTED,
A coirespondeut wishes to erect a Hay Press of the

best kind, and desires infurmation of the most approved

now in use, with the costs of making and erecting com-

plete.

PLOUnit WANTED.
It is likewise desired to know what kind of Plough,

now in use, is best calculated to turn a larg" furrow com-

pletely over, and to the depth of at least 4 inches, and

where they may he seen and proved.

By THE EDiyoR.— We submitted the foregoing que-

ries to Mr J. R. Newell, Proprietor of the Boston Agri-

cultural warehouse, and were favored with the following

$jl^\y : — We have a model of a good Hay Press, left

with us, but no description or price given — expect to

liear from the owner daily. Howard's Ploughs are de-

cidedly the most approved.

FARMERS' WORK.
LiquiD MiNLiRE.— In Flanders, and some other parts

of Europe, the farmers not only make reservoirs for li-

quid manure, but take the pains to leach their solid ma-

nure, apply the liquid part alone 'o their growing crops,

and use the strawy p.irt, or whatever is not readily dis-

solved in water, as manure for potatoes. We shall here

make some remarks on the importance of liquid manure

in horticulture.

Mr John Robertson, F. H. S. Nurseryman, Kilkenny,

in a communication for Loudon's Magazine, has the fol-

lowing remarks : Amongst the many advantages which

hcrticulture has derived from Mr Knight's enlightened

application of science to its practice, we may reckon as

not the least important, his earnest and repeated recom-

n'endation of liquid manures. In general, liquid ma-

nures have not that importaRce attached to them by

gardeners, which they merit. They may at all times

be resorted to with advantage ; but in a number of in-

stances, and particularly where immediate ef5i-ct is re-

quired, no other manure can be so well applied To

enumerate their uses and preparation, however, would

demand more consideration than I am able to bestow ;

mv present object being safely to point out a material

for that purpose, which 1 have long availed myself of

with success, though it seems to be overlooked by most

gardeners— It is soot.

Sir H. Davy characterizes soot as " a powerful ma-

nure, posssesing ammoniacal salt, empyreuraatic oil,

and charcoal, which is capable of being rendered soluble

by the action of oxygen, or pure vital air," all which

component parts rank high as nutritious and stimulating

manures. On meadows I have used soot to great advan-

tage in substance, and though sown by hand, one dres

sin:; gave me always heavy crops of hay for two succes-

sive seasons; but this is a wasteful mode of applying it,

a great proportion of its ammonia, one of its most active

ingredients, being v:>latalized and dissipated in the at^

mospliere. When dissolved in w^ater tliere is no waste,

it is all available, and for hortirullural purposes I have

mostly used it in that state, mixing it up in the propor-

tion of about six quarts of soot to a hogshead of water.

Asparagus, peas, and a variety of other vegetables, I

have manured with it, and with as mucii effect as if
j

had used solid dung; but to plants in pots, particularly

pines, I have found it admirably well adapted ; when

watered with it, they assume a deep healthy green, and

grow strong and luxuriant. I generally use it and clean

water alternately, and always overhead in summer, but,

except for the purpese of cleansing, it might be used

constantly with advantaje, and though I cannot speak

from my own experience, never having had scale or bug

on my vines, yet I think it probable, as the ammonia it

contains is known to be destructive to these insects in a

state of gas or vapor, that in a liquid state, if it does not

totally destroy them, yet that it will in a great degree

check their progress.

Other materials for liquid manures are often difficult

to procure, and tedious in the preparation ; but soot, suf-

ficient for the gardener's purpose, is almost everywhere'

at hand, and in a few minutes prepared.

Were gardeners more generally aware that no ma-

nures can be taken up in a slate of solid by plants as

food, and that they can only be absorbed by them in a

gaseous or liquid state, to wiiich all solid manures ap-

plied must be previously reduced, before any benefit can

be derived from ihem, they would, in many cases facil-

itate the process, by using them in a liquid state. In

houses where the rain has not access, it appears to me
uperior to any other mode of administering manures to

trees.

It would, we believe, be easy for most farmers to wa-

ter their gras.s grounds, &c., with liquid manure, by

the use of water carts, similar to those which are used

for laying the dust in Boston, and other cities The
Farmer's Assistant gives the following directions for

using sea water, and liquid manure of any kind may be

applied in the same way :

" Sea water might be carried from the sea, some dis-

tance on the land to advantage, in the following man-

ner : Take a one horse cart, and suspend a tight box,

rightly shaped, under the axletree, the box having a

valve in the under side ; drive the cart into the water,

and the valve opens and lets ihat fluid into the box ;

and, when the cart is driven out, the valve closes and

holds the water.

" When the cart is driven out on the ground on which

the water is to be spread, this operation may be perform-

ed in the manner we shall next describe : A tube is to

be provided, say twelve feet in length, with small holes

bored into it at the distance of six inches apart, and the

ends of the tube closed ; .attach this to the under side of

the box, cross ways, at either end so as to be out of the

way of the wheel of the cart. When yon come to

where the water is to be spread, it is to be let out of the

box into the valve, by an aperture for that purpose ; and

as the cart moves along, the water runs ont of each of

the small holes in the tube, and thus sprinkles over a

piece of ground of twelve feet wide, till the whole is ex-

hausted.

" With the next load, begin where the water ceased

running before, and thus continue the watered strip

across the field. Then take another strip of twelve feet

wide, adjoining that already watered, and thus proceed

till the whole has been gone over.

" In this way a man could carry out, say forty cart-

loads a day, at the distance of half a mile, or half that

number, if a mile
; as but little time need to be spent in

Ibading or unlo.ading. About ten loads of a hundred

gallons each, would probably be sufHcient for an acre at

one time."

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICIH-TURAL SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRCIT3.

.Saturday, Nov. 26, ISSC.

Mr Fessenden ; The specimens of Fruits this day

were all excellent, and as the season advance, the exhi-

bitions become of more interest to the Horticulturist.

The following were from Mr Vose, the President

:

Duchess de'Angouleme, Capiaumont, or Frederic ofj

Wertemberg, and Princess St. Germain Pears.

Marigolds Bellflower, Hubbardston Nonsuch and Au-

tumn Pippin Apples.

From Mr Manning: True Napoleon, Figue of Na-

ples, Pears. The last, past eating, and the Fall Harvey

Apples.

From Col. Wilder : Columbian Virgalieu, procured by

him, from Westchester County, N. Y., from the original

tree.

For the Committee,

B. V. FRENCH.

Saturday, Dec. 10, 183G.

Pears. By Col. jM. P. Wilder. Youngs baking pear.

Also, Beurre d'Aremberg, large and excellent.

By Mr John Clapp Culotte de Suisse.

By Mr S. Svveetser. St. Germain, very large.

By some person unknown. A small Bergamotte

shaped pear, sweet and melting.

Apples. By John Clapp! Baldwin. Also, a hand-

some large j'eilow apple.

By L. P Grosvenor. Spitzemberg and black Gilly-

flower. For the Committee,

L. P. GRGSVF.NOR.

Great Fire as Washington.— On the night of the

14th, and morning of the 15th inst., the public buildings

at Washington, containing the City Post OlHce, the gen-

eral Post Office, and the Patent Office, were consumed

by fire. The fire is generally attributed to an incen-

diary, and both Heuses of Congress have taken meas-

ures to inquire into the facts in the case. We are in-

formed that nothing was saved from the Patent Office,,

where the loss must have been iminense and irrepara-

ble.

Pkovisiox.— It will be seen by referring to our price

current, that mess Beef is quoted $1,00 a barrel higher

than last week. Some of the principal holders decline

sailing below
,f 15,25, mos. The packing season is

now about over, and the quantity put up is said to be

much less than last season.

Expresses.— The President's Message was brought

from Worcester to Boston on Wednesday evening, in

two hours — 20 miles an hour ! The distance from N
Haven to Boston, 134 miles, was performed in 7 1-2

hours. The message was carried to Newburyport from

Bostcm in .2 1-2 hours. The Eastern Stage Company

run an express from Boston to Portland with the Mes-

s,age. From Topsfield to Portsmouth, 32 miles, the trip

was accomplislied in 2 hours and 5 minutes.

On the oth of November, 1799, an express was pub-

lished in the Boston Advertiser, which had been receiv-

ed from West Point, dated Oct. 29. It was an impor-

tant letter from Gen. Greene. In 1830, the President's

Message which was delivered to Congress on Tuesday

at noon, in Washington, was in Boston at 10 o'clock

the next evening.

UWIGHTON MARKET.—Monday, Dec. 19,1836.

Keroned lortlie Uaily A<lvertis,^rai. Patrlol.

A market 730 Beef Cattle 775 Shi cp and 125,

Swine. 100 Beef Cattle unsold.

Prices—Beef Cattle-— Prices have declined consid-

erably, and we reduce our quotations, viz. a few extra at

$5 75 : first quality at $G a li 50 ; second quality at 5 25

a 5 75; and third quality at $4 a 4 75.

Sheep —We noticed the sale of lots as follows : a lot

ordinary at 1 07 ; also, lots at 2 25, 2 50, 2 75, 3 25 3 50

and 3 75. A few tiae Cosset Wethers $9 each.

Swine.—-In demand. A few hundred could readily

have been sold. At retail, 9 and 10 for those weighing

over SO, under 50, 10 and 11.
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BOOKS.
CHARLES WILLIAMS, No. 20 CnrnhiU, has for sale a

very valuable work eiuitled Catile ; ilieir Breeds, Manage-

monl and Diseases, w'ilh an Index. Published under Iho

superintendence of Ihe Society for the Diffusion of Useful

Knowledge. Also
.

I errible Tracluralion, and other Poems. By Christopher

Caustic, M. D. &c. Third American edition Dec. 21.

SUGAK BEET MANUAL.
Just published and received, a Manual of the Art of

Making and Refining Sugar from Beets, including the culti-

vation of the Plant, and the various improvements in the

manufacture. Translated from portions of the treatise u(

M. M. Blachette and Zoega, as published, with additions by

M. J be Kontenelle. Price 7i5 cents. For sale by

Oec.21. JOS. BRECK & CO.

HORSES.
10 Horses can be taken to winter on the best of English

hay, in the vicnily of the city ; llie very best attention will

be paid to them. Apply at the Agricultural Warehouse. No

52 North Narket street. Dec. 21.

HORTICULTURAI- REGISTER.
Just published the number for December, 1836.

CONTENTS.

Article 1, Remarks on the Use of Soils in the Growth of

Plants.—2. On the Culture of Cape Bulbs —3. Turnip-

Kooted Cabbage.— 4. Improvements in Cultivation.—5. The

Rose Bush —6. On the Culture of the Tuberose—7. On the

History of the Polianthes Tuberose.—8. Notes on the Forest

Scenery in North America.—9. Listof New and Rare Plann.

10 An Address delivered before the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society, at their Eighth An'iiversary.— I!. On Prop-

agating Plants by Grafting, Budding and Inarching.-12.

Aliscellancous Articles.— 13. Gardeners Work lor December.

14. Close of the Second Volume of the Horticultural Reg-

Siibscribers can have their volumes neatly bound by leav-

ing ihcin at the New England Farmer Office.

The first number of the third volume will be published on

the first of January, 1837. Subscription gtfiO per year.

Dec. 17.

NEW WORK ON SILK.
Juki published and received -The Silk Kaiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feediug Silk Worms, and the Culti-

vation of the Jlulberry Tree. Translated Iruin the Frencli."

Price 50 cts For sale at the New England Seed Store, 31

and 52 North Market Street

Oct. 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO

PRICES OF COUNTRY I' R O D Lf C K.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet ol

this year's growth. Tiic cultivation of the Beet for tie man-

ufacture of sugar, is exciting die attention of farmers gene-

rally throughout the country, and bids fair to be one of the

most important branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi's

formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very lavorable

to the "rowtli of beets ; but the best soils for the purpose are

those l"al have the greatest depth ol vegetable mould. The

produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds

IS requisite to seed an acre. The seed may be sown broad-

cast or in drills. We confidently recommend the artirle here

offered. It is pure and of the right kind, selected wiih great

care liom imported roots. For_s^leji^lh«!_New^;ngland^Seed

Store, by
Nov. 9.

JOSEPH BRECK &. CO.

TO Pl.OUGH.tIEN.

The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now in sod, near the city ol New York, that he wishes

ploughed as earlyinlhe courseof the next year as practicable.

He wishes to contract for the whole, or any part. It must be

ploughed four inches deep, the furrow must be^ turued com-

pletely over, so that the whole will lie flat. To plough a

great part of this land, advantageously and speedily, a double

leam of light cattle is preierable lo one pair of heavy oxen.

Provender lor men and cattle, can be procured on the prem-

ises. Apply by letter, directed to Anthony Dey. No. 63

Cedar street, corner of Nassau street, New York, by mail or

otherwise, staling terms, &c. A. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

COCOONS WANTED.
Adam Brooks, South Scituale, will pay g4 per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) raised the present year— the

cocoons must be stripped of the floss, and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits; they must be

dried immediately alter, in tire sun, until they are perfectly

dry and will rattle bv shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken down— lo be delivered at

Adam' Brooks's, South Scituate, Mass, or to J. R. Newell,

No. 52 Norlh Market street. Bos' on.
'

Thomas G. Fessenden, Editor of the New England Farmer,

has fur sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well filled for heating the water to reel the cocoons, and

useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressing of

the same— and receipts for coloring, are given by Adam
Brooks on reasonable terms. Communications (post paid)

may be addressed to ADAM BROOKS, South Scituale,

Mass. Aug. 10.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
For sal.-, a few copies of Low's Ele.iients of Practical

Agriculture, illustrated with iiumerous engravings, London
pnblish.;d, price ^6 50. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Dec. 14. •

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high slate

of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair. It has the advantage of ihe Boston and Lowell Kail-

road, and the .Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded on Mystic River, which afford great facilities for

transporting manure, ikc. Possession given immediately.

Also, A Tan Yard, in Charlestown, near Mysiic River,

and occupied by the subscriber, containing 1000 lats.witli all

the necessary buildings and machinery for carrying on the

tanning business extensively. Connected with ihe yard is a

water power si fficient for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,

mililing hides, smooihing leather, pumping, f^-c. Also, a large

and very convenient wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-

session given immediately. For furiiier particulars inquire of

GILBERT TUFTS, or "JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.

Dec. 14. 4t

CORRECTED WITH GRiiAT CARE, WEEKLY.

RAW^ SILK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Reeled

Silk. The price will be regulated according to the quality

and Ihe manner in which it is reeled. 'I his Company will

also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-

tity ol Silk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and

quality of the silk which cau be reeled from them, they pro-

pose lo receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will afford, in preference lo purchasing

them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which theycau possibly be made to produce.

Where this course is objected to ihe)^ will purchase them as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according to the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &-c.

It is the intention of this Company at all times to offer

every encouragement lo silk culti*ators by paying cash and

liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed t^tore connected

with the New England Farmer, No 52 Norlh Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed

u, WM. H. GARDNER,
PresiilerU Atlantic Silk Compa:iy.

Nantucket. (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1836. 3m

WANTED.
To hire within five miles of the city of Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of five or ten years, containing from thirty to one

hundred acres. Any person having such a place to lei may
hear of a tenant by addressing a letter to Isaac Wentwortli,

Dorchester, describing its situation and terms. Nov. 16.

LINSEED OIL niEAL.

The subscribers are now ready to supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers wilh the above superior article for feeding

horses, cattle and swine, the quality and cheapness of which

has been lUlly tested by farmers m the vicinity, and stable

keepers in the city. lo whom reference will b'fe given

The Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a substitute for

corn meal, and is mixed wilh bran, or any other food having

little nourishment, or with cut hay and bran for horses ; and

is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at seventyfive

cents per bushel.

The price of the above is thirty dollars per ton, delivered

at the mill in Medford, thirtytwo dollars in .Soslon. Apply al

No 10 Commercial wharf, or in Medford at the mill.

Nov. 23. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

•WANTED.
One or two Young men from the country, lo work on the

Farm a ;d assist in managing the boys. The requisites are

an exemplary character, temperance, patience, perseverance,

some knowledge of farming, and able and willing to work.

To such, good encouragement and constant employment will

be given. Those who wish lo acquire a knowledge in the art

of farming in its various branches, particularly the silk busi-

ness, would be preferred. Application accompanied by testi-

monials from good practical men, may be addressed to the

subscriber. DANIEL CHANDLER,
Superintendent Boston Farm School.

Boston Harbor, Thompson's Island, Dec. 14.

.Apples, new
Beans, white,
Beef. mess, new,

No. 1. ...
prime, ....

Beeswax, (.American) .

Cheese, new milk, ....
FEA;rHERS, northern, geese,

southern, geese.
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexaiiiiria,

Grain, Corn, norlhem yellow
southern fiat yellow
white,

Rye, northern.

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best English, new
hard pressed, ....

Honey,
Hops, Isl quality new

2d quality ....
Lakd, Boston, Isl sort, .

southern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country uo.

Baltimore city do.

do. dry hide

New York red', light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light.

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect, extia clear, .

clear from other Slates

bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeds, Herri's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4lhs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

„ f
Pulled superfine,

J -3 [
1st Lambs, .

S^i'id do.

5 §. 3d do.

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.*

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

and

quintal

barrel

2 25
1 75
U 25
12 00
8 50
26
9

54

2 83
10 62
10 87
10 50

''
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THE WISE DECREE.

" Oh give rae back the buds of Spring,

Return again the Summer fl.jwcr,

For to the past my heart will cling,

And still alloy the future hour !

Give me the world in honor, truth,

Bright as the vista seemed to be !

Give me again my joyous youth,

And hopes that once were heaven to me !"

Vain babbler, cease ! —the Spring's first bloom.

The fragrant flower, the spreading tree,

Were but the heralds of the tomb.

Which timely will encircle thee,

Behold them, emblems of ihy /ate,

To warn thee ol the sacred sway.

Which makes tiie bright world desolate.

When high-born hopes at once decay.

Then look upon the world's broad page,

' And ask thyself would'st thou incline

To recall youth and barter age.

With all the cares and sorrows thine.'

Would'sl thou return again to life.

And bear those trials o'er and o'er,

Embittered by the toil nnd strife !

Oh wise decree — no more, no more !

"I HAlVE JSOT TIME."

There is i.erliaps no e.xcuse which is so fre-

quently urged in palliation of a neglect of duty, as

tiie sliort sentence which constitutes the caption

to this article. It is brought forward hy all clas-

ses, on all occasions, and is not unfrequently con-

sidered a valid e.xcuse— and if a person who

tr.anifusts even a modicum of judgment, method

or industry, in the ordinary transactions of life,

has not time in Hhundance to do any thini', and

do it well too, whicli (circumstance may require.

if a (lerson fails to keej) an appointment either

of business or pleasure, and is half an hour ho-

iiind the stated time, the excuse always otfered,

with unblushing boldness is, " 1 have so much to

do, and so little time, that I declare it was im-

possible for me to be punctual to my appoint-

ment."

If a friend promises to excuse some trifling

service, and neglects to do it, when reminded of

his remissness, he almost always shelters himself

behind the liacknied excuse — "I had not time."

If a lady defers returning the call of a friend

Itevond the time which even the utmost limits of

/asbion will permit, when reminded of her negli-

gence, a suflicient excuse is always ready—^she

» had not time."

If a mother neglects her children, nnd suffers

them to wander tlirough the streets with ragged

cloihes, hair uncombed, and face unwashed, she

is exceedingly sorry that "she had not time to

attend to the dear little thing* as she could wish."

If a mother is deficient in a still more impor-

tant duty, and neglects to attend to the moral and

religious instruction of her children — she affects

to regret it exceedingly— but she must trust alto-

gether to Providence for their standing and hap-

piness in society, for she really has no time to at-

tend to it.

And this excuse is often made by the merchant,

the lawyers, and the physician, and the clergy-

man, for neglecting some important social or moral

duty. It is, however, an excuse of a frivolous

nature, and one whicli should never be urged by

a sensible man — it is tantamount to acknowledg-

ment of idleness, negligence, or incapacity, and

under any circumstances, will create impressions

highly unfavorable to the individual, it is well

known that those individuals who have accom-

plished most for the benefit of maidiind, rjr for the

advancement of their reputation, never complain-

ed of want of time.— Bost. Jour.

Hard times in Scotland.— The Edinburgh

correspondent of the New York Mercantile Ad-

vertiser gives the following pros|)ect of the poor

of Scotland : —
•' This season has been more unpropitious than

any in the tnemory of man. AVe have had no so-

lar heat, of course our crops are very defective,

and it has rained daily almost, for three months

past, and a great deal of our hay crop has been

lost ; sucli part of the grain as has been carried

in, is in very bad order, but there is still a great

deal to reap, and in the high district of coimtry, it

is yet quite green, and as we have had already,

frosts during the nights, that will not come to ma-

turity, and be tit only for fodder to cattle. Our

polatoc crop too has failed ;
provisions of course

will be scarce and dear next winter and S|iring,

and of bad quality, engendering ch<dera, and dis-

eases, and discontent among the poor, who from

their scanty earnings, will liartUy be able to pro-

cure necessary food.

NURSERY OP WIl.I.lAM KEBiRICK.

Nonantum Hill in Newtvn, 5z milesfrom Boston by the 'H'esi-

eni Avenue, and near the great Western Rail Road.
This ehlabHslimeiit, which now conipri?es 25 acres, includes

die selections of llie finest kinds of new Vlpniish Pears, and
of all other hardy fruits— selections from the fiisl rate sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,000 .Alorus Ahilticaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wlioiesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
Uowpriii? plants of the most bcantifui \arietit'S.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New.
ton, Mass. Trees and ])lants when ordered, are carefully

selected, and labelled, and faiihfi.lly packed, and duly :or-

worded from r'0sl,>u by land or sea. Transportation gratis

to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sepl.^Sl. Bm

Temperance Anecdote.— .'Vs the good dea-

con A , on a colli morning in January, was

riding by the house of his neighbor P. ,
the

latter was chopping wood and threshing his hands

at his door. The usimi salutations wore exchang-

ed, the severity of the weather {irioAy discussed,

and the horseman made demotistrali< lis of passing

on, when his neighbor detained hitn with, ' Don't

he'in a hurry. Deacon ; would'nt you like a glass

of good old' Jamaica this morning ?' ' Thank

you kindly,' said the old gentleman, at the same

time beginning to dismount with all thn delibera-

tion becoming a Deacon, 'I don't care if I do.'

<Ah don't trouble yourself to get off. Deacon,'

said 'his neighbor, ' / merely asked for information ;

we have not a drop in the house!— Exeter jYcivs

Letter.

Philadelphia BoxN Mots.— "Well, P
,

said a member of the bar to another, ' I have

been trying to wade through your tragedy, but I

could not get on.' ' I dare say not,' was ths an-

swer, 'you found yourself ftc.'/onrf your depth."

'This is a miserable day,' said another of the

wrano-ling tribe to a professional friend, on one of

the late raw and rainy mornings: true November

weather: it provokes one to suicide; I have a

great mind to blow my brains out ;' ' Weil, try it :

you will be a glorious shot if you hit 'em,' was

the quick reply.

Anecdote.— 'We must be unanimous,' obser-

ved Hancock on the occasion of signing the Dec-

laration of Independence, 'there must be no pulling

different ways; we iriust all hang together. 'Yes,'

addeil Franklin, ' we must indeed all hang to-

gether, or most assuredly we shall all hang sepa-

rately !'

It is said that one half of the Tobacco crop of

Ohio, IS killed by the frost.

SEKDS PRO.W HOLLAND.
We have j'fst opened a complete assortment of Cabbage,

Cauliflower, 'I'uniip, Radish, Sweet ftlarjorum Seeds, &,c..

-pceivrd direct from Holland, from the most telebraied Seed
RstahlisiiiMcnt in Koiterdam and warranted, fiesh and ptire,

ol growth of ISofi. •
\Ve are now ready to execute orders for seed, of every

variety. Onlers Irom the smith and west \vill meet witli

prompt and particular attention. We can with safety war-
rant that we have the largest and trst assortn ent of Seeds
to be tbund in i\ew England. Exreptiug the kiiitls aliove

named, (^vcrv seed l*.as been raised expressly for the Estab-

lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

'Jalalog'tes will be lurnished grafis on applicatioiL

Also received, 2.0'jO lbs. White Dutch Honeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Seed Sltire,

Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street. Poston, bv
Sept. 28. JtWEHH HKECK & CO.

MORUS MULTICWLIS SEED.
The subscriber, as agent for S.imuel Whitmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of the genuine Mokus Multic-aulis, raised in

France the present year, and selected especially for i\lr

Wliitmarsh. It will lie sold in ounce papers at five dollars

per pa;,er. All orders, post-paid, oirected to the subscriber.

IN<uthamplon, Mass. will be only attended to Also expected
soon from altroad a ([UiTiitity ol the Chinese fllnlborry Seed
of this gear's growth, similar to that imported last spring by
y.T \V'hitmarsh, for which orders may be s^ix-en.

C, P. HU.NTfMGTON, Agent.
Noithompton, ISov. 23.

1HE NEW ENGLAND PARSIER
Is publislicd every Wednesday Evening, at .^3 per annum,

payable at the end of the year— but tliose wlio pay within

sixty days from the lime of subscribing, are entitled to a de-
duction of fifty cents,

lO' i^'o paper will be scut to a distance without paymenl
being made in advance.

age .n t s .

Mew York—G C. Thokbukn, 11 John-street.

Flusliit)g,N. Y.—Wm. I'niNcr, <^.Sons, Trop. Ein- Bot Gar.
Alham/—\V» . Thorbors, 347 iHarket-stieet.

Philadelyhia—R. ilj- C. Eandbf.th, 85 Chesnut-street.

Htil'imorr— Pubiisjjcr ot'Ameriean Farmer.
Cincinnati—S. C. Pakkhukst, 23 Lower Markel-strcet.

Middlehnry, \'t.—Wight Chapman, Merchant.
West ISradford, Mass.—Vale& ('o. Booksellers.

Taunton^ Mass.—Sam'l O. Dcndar, Eookscllor.

Hartford—Goodwin if Cak MookseMers.

i\eir/»iniport—Ebeni^zer Stedman, Bookseller.

Portsmouth. N. //.—John W. Foster, Boi ..seller.

lVood.':tock'. 17.—J. A. I'RATT.

Banfor,Mf.—Wm. Mann, Druggist, and Wm. B. IIari.ow.

Half/ar,N. S.—E. BKowN,Esq.
St. Lonis—H. L. noFFMAN, and Wilms St, .Stetens.

PRINTE'D BY TUTTLE 'WEEKS &. DENNETT
.School .Street.

ORDERS FOR FRIKTIKa RECEIVED BY THE PUBLISHERS.
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CFrom the Maine Farmer.)

BUTTER.
Mr Holmes: — 1 saw in your jiaper of the

IStli lilt., a piece on Butter, in iv/iicli the writer

observes that as "she considers the butter vvliich

is offered for a premiuhi, to be in a measure pub-

lic property, the public have a riglit to express

their opinion jpon it." She wishes also to in-

quire 'how their butter was made." '1 liis in-

quiry we will cheerfully answer, so far as. ourowi

experience will enable us to. We can assure you

that there is no mystery about it, and we do be-

lieve that there is no necessity of having sucli pot_'-^

butter as we often see,

and presumes to say that no cow ever made such

butter without the aid of coloring matter." We
can here inform her of her mistake, for we made

the butter, (an ran make oath of it) in the enanner

above described, and not the least particle of col-

oring matter added to it.and now she an<l all cre-

ation may know what they have a right to, and

she has our sincere wishes that she may make

trial and succeed.

From the Silk Culturist.

SILK INVESTIGATION.
We stated in our last number that Hon. An-

drew T. Judson was appointed by the committee

of Manufactures of the House of Representatives,

It is easy and sinile, bit( \i) make a report on the present state of the cul

needs care and perseverance. Our expv.nence

teaches us that there is nothing so good for cows

as a full supply of good grass and water— then,

care should be taken to have th^ni milked regu-

larly, at stated iiours night and ruoruing, and the

milk should not be allowed to reuiuin fifteen or

twenty minutes- in the pail when milked, but should

be strained as soon as possible into a perfectly

clean, sweet and dry vessel, and should not be dis-

turbed until skimmed for butter— but care should

be taken that it does not stand too long, for if the

milk or cream be allowed to become sour before

it is churned, it cannot make |iure butter. After

it is churned it should be taken from the churn

immediately, and salted with pure salt— (we are

not particular what kind, if it is made fne and

clean) and as much of the milk worked out as can

be at that time— then it may stand about four

and twenty hours, when it should be worked again

and a little more salt added. It will be necessary

to repeat this Operation three or four times in or-

der to sepaiate the milk from it, which if allowed

to remain will render it impure and give to it an

unpleasant taste. We have been thus particular

because this is the way we manage, and we be-

lieve it to be the best and easiest method for ma-

king good butter, and should be glad to have

the friends of good butter give them a fair trial,

and no longer conclude that there is any secret

about it.

The writer also observes that "premiums have

been awarded year after year, to the same indi-

viduals or those connected with some of them."

We know that all butter which we liave carried

to the Cattle Sliow, has taken a premium, and are

we to be found fault with for it? 1 have not been

a stranger to such observations as these, before

this time, and therefore withheld my butter one

year from the Show, and was then comi>lained to,

and now think that I shall offer my butter for a

premium whenever it is convenient, believing that

others have an equal chance with myself

This writer also inquires if " otter, carrot-juice

or the yolk of hens-eggs add to the flavor or qual-

ity of butter." We can give no information on

that point, having never ex[ierienced the effect

produced by using those articles. She also says

that she " saw the first premium butter last year,

ture and manufacture of Silk in the United States,

and e,iipressed our doubts of his attending to the

subjects on account of his having resigned bis seat

in Congress and accepted the office of Judge of

the district Court of this district. We have since

had an interview with him, and are gratified to

learn that he has decided on giving the subject a

thorough investigation, and conmiuuicating the re-

sult to Congress at its next session.

For the purpose of collecting the facts, he has

issued the following circular, a copy of which

will be forwarded to Silk growers and manufac-

tures as far as they are known, and it is hoped

they will lose no time in answering the interrog-

atories and returning it, as it will require consid-

erable time and labor, to draw up the report

after the statistics are collected. Such gentle-

men as are engaged in the business and do not

receive a circular, will j)lease impute it to their

not being known, and communicate all the infor-

mation in their possession, directed to Mr Jud-

son.

As it is desirable that the committee should have

all the focts in relation to the sidiject matter of

their inquiry, all publishers of every newspaper

in the United States would especially aid them,

and promote the enterprise by copying the cir-

cular.

Canterborv, Cosn. Sept. 18, 1836.

Sin: At the last session of Congress, the Com-

mittee on Manufactures were instructed by the

House of Representatives, to inquire into the ex-

pediency of promoting the growth and manufac-

ture of Silk in the U. S., and the business of the

House of Representatives was such, that the Com-

mittee were unable to complete the contemplated

investigations.

You will confer a favor on many of your fellow

citizens, and no doubt, promote the great interest

of the country, in this valuable and increasing

branch of business, by filling up the enclosed

blanks, with the result of your own knowledge,

or inquiries, and returning the same to me at your

earliest leisure.

You will also please to add any other sugges-

tions, which you may deem important.

Your obedient servant,

ANDREW T. JUDSON.

1st. What number of the Morns Multicaulis, or

Chinese Mulberry trees are growing in the ,

of one year old, and under r

2d. What number of do. 2 years?

3d. " " 3

4th. " " 4 do and over ?

5th. What number of ItalFan or white Mulber--

ry Trees of one year old and under ?

6tli. What number of Italian orWhite Mulber-

ry Trees of two years old ?

7ih. What number of Italian or white Mulber-

ry Trees of three years old ?

8th. What number of Italian or white Mulber-

ry Trees of four years old ?

9th. Whst number of Italian or white Mulber-

ry Trees of five years old and over ?

10th. What quantity of ground is now in use

for the production of Silk ?

11th. What quantity of ground is in preparation

for the production of silk ?

12th. What amount of silk has been raised in.

any one year previous to 1837 ?

13th. What amount, according to present ap-

pearances, will be an annual average crop here-

after ?

14tli. How many Silk Reels are in operation ?

15th. " " Sewing Silk Machines ?

16th. " " Silk Looms ?

17th. What amount of sewing silk has been

manufactured in any year?

18th. What amount of wove silk goods?

19th. What number of silk manufactories are

established or projected ?

20th. What quantity of goods it is expected

they can manufacture per month ?

21st. What kind of Goods?

22d. What number of individuals are turning

their attention to Silk Growing and Manufactur-

ing ?

23d. What will be the probable amount invest-

ed in five years?

24th. In the experiments that have been made,

has any thing appeared uncongenial in soil or cli-

mate either to the Worm or Tree ?

25lh. If this question is answered in the affir-

mative, has experience enabled the silk grower to

overcome the difficulties ?

27th. What number of Companies have been

incorporated, and what is t!ie aggregate amount

of their capital ?

EXHIBITIKN OF SILK GOODS.

A sort of fair was held at the establishment of

the Atlantic Silk Company, in Nantucket, on

'I'hursday and yesterday, which was visited by

betv/een two and three thousand persons— all of

whon;. expressed their surprise and gratification at

the perfection of the works, and the beauty of the

products. Among tL* various articles offered for

inspection, we have only time to enumerate the

following :

Raw Si7/c.— Samides of the kinds imported by

Company from Bengal, Canton, Symrna, Naples,

and Calabria respectively — some of the skeins
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ineasiiriiig wlicn openeil, near lliirty feet in cir-

cnmt'ereneo — the w'inding of wliich required the

construction of reels especially for this jiMr|iose :

Samples of American Silk, reeled in Wilmington,

N. C, in Worcester Connty, Mass., at New Bed-

ford by J. Rotch, Esq., and in Nantucket. The
three latter speci(ncns vvere decidedly the \)est,

and indeed of a quality superior to any others ex-

hibited.

Cocoons. — Specimens of ditVerent kinds —
mostly |)roduced in this state ; among which were

noticed some which were perfectly white, others

varying froin a greenish yellow, to a deep orange

color. One lot, very splendid, and of extraordi-

nary size, from Rochester, Mass., attracted niucli

notice, being probably the largest and best ever

exhibited in the United States.

Cloths.— Samples of silk Cloths intended for

handkerchiefs, woven in tlie gluten. These com-

prised specimens of the fabrics made in July last,

being the Company's first attenq)t, and of those

now in course of manufacture. The astonishing

improvement made in the course of a few months,

was obvious at a glance. White and Nankin col-

ored Velveteens, of silk warp, and cotton filling,

for Vestings, Pantaloons, &c. very stout, and ilis-

playiug all the lustre and liigh finish of goods

composed entirely of silk. Here was also a piece

of handkerchief goods, sent hither from Spitalfielil,

England, as a specimen of the fabrics woven in

that place by hand looms, from a certain quality

of stock, a lot of wliich was imported at the same
time: lying with it was a sanqde of the goods

nianufactin-ed in this Mill by power looms, from

precisely the same stock. The great ditterence in

favor of the latter, excited the admiration of every

observer.

Finished Goods.— These consisted mostly of

silk Aprons and Handkerchiefs— the latter of al-

most every conceivable pattern, and varying from

pure white, with a neat penciled border, to hues

of great brilliancy— some conqirisingsix or eight

gorgeous colors and dazzling figures intermingled.

These articles being on sale were rapidly bought

up, most of the visitors feeling desirous to possess

a memento of ihc early establishment of this im-

portant branch of industry upon our island. We
noticed an eager preference for the white sort,

which, unluckily, constituted but a small propor-

tion of the whole immber. Among the handker-

chiefs were two placed in contrast—'one woven
in July, the other in October— showing a won-
derful advancement in the art. Also, a beautiful

handkerchief, woven by liand loom, the Silk of

wliich was raised, reeled, thrown and manufac-
tured by Mrs A. Brooks, of Scituate, Mass.; the

whole machinery uSed in the several processp?,

we understand, having been made io the fanrily of

Mr 15.

The above colored and stamped goods were all

printed by the Boston and Lynn Printing and Dy-
ing Co., and were manufactured by the Ailuntic

Silk Co. The construction and operaiio^ of the

manufacturing apparatus, the product ol Mr Gay's

inventive ingenuity, excited great interest. The
medal awarded by the N. Y. Mechanic's Institute,

was also presented for examination : it bears a

characteristic device, and the following inscrip-

tion : " Awarded to the Atlantic Silk Co. of Nan-
tucket, for specimens of Silk and Silk Goods—
Sept. 1836," — to which compliment, we doubt

not, every w'sher on this occasion will cheerfully

render a favorable response.

—

JVantucket Inq.

B::et Sugap. Companv.— On Thursday eve-

ning a meeting of the Company was holden at the

Mansion House, for the purpose of ascertaining

the quantity of seed wanted for the ensuing sea-

son.

l\Ir William Clark, Jr., Mr lliram Ferry, and
Mr Christopher Wright, were ap()oiuted a Com-
mittee to ascertain the quantity wanted in North-

ampton. As it is necessary to send Mr Isnard,

the Agent of the Company to France, in the course

of the present month, for all the send wanted the

next season, it is hoped that all the farmers in the

valley of the Connecticut, who are expecting to

raise the beet with the expectation of having it

manufactiu'ed at Northanqiton, will without delay,

send to the Post Office at Northampton the amount
of seed they will want, and the requisite funds to

purchase it.

The C< nipany will take upon themselves the

agency of purchasing the seed without cost vo the

farmers, to whom it is to be delivered, at the ac-

tual costs and charges, wJiich are supposed to be

about twenty-Jive cents per poimd. Great care

will be taken by Mr Isnard, who has full expe-

rience in the whole business, to select the best

kindof beet seed wliich can be procured in France.

EDWARD CHURCH, Chairman.
S. Wells, Jr. Secretary.

JVorthampton, Dec. 12, 1836.

any iliscovered in this section of the country, and
probably equal, if not superior to the Pittsburg or
Brownsville, and in quantity inexliaustable We
are informed, that as soon as it was discovered,
the gentlemen interested, purchased the whole
line or extent of land bordering on tl e Mississippi,
and is of opinion that in another season coal can
be furnished at Alton and St. Louis for 6 or 8 cts.

per UusUn\.—i~ dlton Tel.

Lathrop Corn.— Mr Hiram Clark of South-
ampton, received two ears of Lathro|i corn last

spring fipm a friend, which he planted on the 1st

day of June. He harvested from them about five

bushels, and found not a soft car among the whole
;

whereas in two pieces in the immediate vicinity,

and on equally early land of the coininon corn, he
found but very little ripe. The common corn was
planted about three weeks earlier, and he judged
that it would have required four weeks more of
ordinary Fall weather, to have brought it to the

soundness of tlie Lathrop corn. Thus it appears
that the latter will ripen from five to seven weeks
the earliest. What I have seen has 12 or 14 rows
to the ear, and about the size of that commonly
called " Tucket."

Is it not worthy the attention of the fiirmers

these cold summers ? •— Hampshire Rep.

Important discovert.— During the last spring

one of our merchants employed an English miner
of practical experience, to examine the banks of

the Upper Mississippi in pursuit of coal, and we
are pleased to learn that his exertions have been

crowned with success. After a tedious examina-
tion of the shores and banks on both sides of the

river from the Rapids down to the mouth of the

Missouri, an inexhaustible bank of coal was dis-

covered and etrectimlly opened in Calhoun coun-

ty, Illinois, ten ni\les above t(ie mouth of the Illi-

nois river, at the southernmost point or bend of

the Mississippi, iii a direct liite, and about five

miles from St. Charles, on the Missouri river ; 26
miles from Alton, and but 50 miles from St. Louis
by the river. The coal bed extends from one and
a quarter to one and a half miles along the banks.

Eight shafts have lately been opened, commen-
cing with the first apjiearanee of the strata to its

extent with the line of the river, all of which were
within two to four hundred yards of high water

mark, and from sixty to seventy feet above the

level of the river. The coal is bituminous, and
of the finest quality ; we should think superior to

Anti-Cattle Choker Our worthy friend.

Pain Wingate, has left in our office an instrument
with the above title. It is what is vulgaris/ called

a tarred rojie, and we should call it a very useful

and efficient insirnnient. There should be one in

every neighborhood, for it is a fact that cattle are

liable to get choked, the world over, and being
choked, ought tra be relieved by the aid of man.
But why is a tarred rope better for this purpose,
than a cordwood stick .' For various reasons. It

is sufficiently stiff to effect the business, nine times
in ten, and at the same time has that kind of elas-

\'^f\Vj >vhich will accommorlate itself to a position

I 01- jmaage not entirely straiglit.

In order to make one, take a piece of tarred
«

rnpe, say an inch in diameter, and six feet long.

Untwist it three or four inches at the end and
leave a tuft of it loose in order to make a kind of
ball or swablike end —.then wind around it a

piece of canvasser cloth in order to make the sur-

face smooth, and ovtr this roll and wind some
s|iun yarn tightly and smoothly. In cold weather
this rope should be warmed a little before using,

and in warm weather it is well to wet it. When
about to use it, the tuft at the end should be tar-

red back, and this will make a soft, but sufficient-

ly solid ball, to fill the gullet when it is pushed
down.— Maine Farmer.

The Valley Railroad.— It will be seen by

the legislative journal, that a grant has been made
of .$3000 for the survey of jlie Connecticut River
Railroad tlirough Vermont. It is given on con-

dition that enough be raised in addition, by the

citizens to complete the survey. It is much to be

hoped, that no efforts will be spared to raise with-

out delay, the necessary sum, and that we may
see the survey actually completed early in the en-

Suing spring.— Vt. Chronicle.

The additional sum which will be required be-

yond the 83000, cannot be great ; and there is no
doubt it will be raised promptly. The amount
which would be required of this town is already

subscrified. Enough is also pledged on the route

to complete a survey from Hartford to the south

line of the state. The whole route from Hartford

to the Canada line will unquestionably be survey-

ed early iii tlie ensuing season.— Vt. Phenix.

Steuben Productions.— Mr Finla McClure
of this town, presented us a few weeks since half

a dozen Riita Hagas of his common growth, whose
average weight exceeded 11 pounds each ; and
day before yesterday, Mr Samuel Legro sent us a

head of his common production of Cabbages,

which, after being cleanly stripped of tho loose

leaves, weighed 11 1-4 pounds, and mea.=ured 34
inches in circumference. These mammoth boun-

ties of Providence come from the Democratic gar-

dens of the backwoods, whence the thirty thou-

sand majority of ripe testimonials of sound pat-

riotism are sent into the Albany market this sea-

son.— Steuben Far. Adv.
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From the Northampton Courier,

ELEGANT CHiarESB PAINTINGS

A geinlemaii who lips long bRfii engaged in tlie

Canton trade, often visited that city, and had op-

portunities to become acquainted with the man-

ners and habits of Cliinese, has lately visited

Northainpton to become acquainted with the state

of tlie sillv cidture h-re, from wliose scrutinising

observations made in China, much vahi,d)!e in-

formation has been obtained. 'V'he same gentle-

man loaned the snhscriber a volume of splendid

Chinese Paintings, which conliniis our iiraclice

and culture of the Cliinese mulberry as correct and

j)ro(.er. These paintings re|)resent the men, wo-

men and children in their national costume, at

work— commencing with gathering the muiber-

ry seed, cleaning the same, and then pre|jaring

ihe ground,— sowing the seed, transplanting the

young seedlings, gathering the foliage, feeding- the

worms, heading or cntting down the plants to 2

or 4 inches above the ground, as wc do, and ev-

ery process of their management, to making up

of the silk into skeins, as we imparl il, and the

further process of winding the silk upon spools.

There are 2S plales, diustrating the dirtVrent

processes. The out door men laborers are dress

ed in plain loose frocks and trowsers, descending

to the knees; some of the men with bare feet and

legs ; others witli sandals and wooden shoes, ada|i-

ted to their respective work of getting the plants

in forwardness for feeding the worms. The wo-

men, boys and girls are employed in gathering

leaves, feeding the worms, reeling the silk, &:.c.

Some of the ladies have elegant loose dresses, ot

various brilliant colors, ornamented with wideem-

broidei-y around the neck and sleeves. The up-

per dress is loose, of gay color.s, the sleeves large,

and extend a little above the elbow ;
and nil the

females are dressed m pantaliites of various col-

ors, each in contact Witts the upper dress— the

countenance fair, delicate and intelligent, eyes

<lowncast ; most of the females have small feet

and gay sandals; the hair neatly dressed, orna-

mented, and all wear bracelets ahore the wrists.

As the original plates can be seen only by a few,

it may be desirable to hear some description of

eacii prim, for the gratification of those who take

some interest in the culture of silk.

The plates make it evident, that although the

Chinese sow the mulberry seed Iroaii cast as wo

do small grain, yet they do not let it long grow

in that state, nor do lliey cut it otf (as we do

grass) fur feetliiig worms, but they transplant it

into settings or hills, like our Indian corn, and

that it does not grow more than three or fotirleel

in height, and is cut riown every year to keep it

in a shrubby state. Experience has convinced us

that this procedure of taking off the tops to 2 to

4 or even 6 inches above the root, every autumn,

and covering the stump with earth, is the best

way to secure the Chinese mulberry against the

severity of winter, and is also a sure method to

multiply the number of trees, and increase the

quantity of foliage.

Some people iiave thought that the Chinese

mulberry seed grew on trees of some height, like

white mulberry (and on this account have been

desirous of procuring large trees ;)
so far as we

have had experience! this is not the fact with the

Canton mulberry, although it may be true of Ma-

nilla and other varieties.

The firstplate represents the seed growing very

near the gronn-'. ni-.- fho r-,"-^.. m,.i>.o-.-v r...

the seed of which I imported and sowed in 1834.

In 1835, one of the seedling trees being laid down,

the layer sprouts produced full size mulberries,

too late, however, for ripening. The same root

this year, 1836, grew branches which were ajrain

laid down, and the layer sprouts, when 4 or 5 in-

ches high, again had mulberries, formed, which

ri.icned iu'season for sowing, from which seed I

have two small trees carefully preserved, to' ascer-

tain its character. After the seed had been gath-

ered, the same layer sprouts again, with others,

had phim|. mulberries formed, but were destroyed

by birds or fowls. Both crops were formed only

a little above the root or foot of the layer tree, and

some of them rested on the ground. I have nei-

ther seen or heard of any other of the Canton

plants producing seed ; but what has already oc-

curred here, in the formation and product of the

seed, together with the representation and the

gathering of the seed and the description of the

Tf af in the Chinese paintings, •onfirms the opinion

that the Canton Mulhtrnj, so called here, is the

same as used in China for fee.liug worms. Ex-

periments have been made this year, in feeding

worms with Black, White, iManida, and the (Can-

ton Multicaulis, and the worms evidently prefer-

red the Canton to either of the others. If any

one is possessed of the evidence that the Manilla

.Multicaulis is ever used in China for feedmg

worms, he is requested to make it known. The

first notice we have of it is, that it was cultivated

at Manilla as a tree of orimmen;. After being in-

troduced into Fiance, it was found tliat the silk

worm would feed upon the .Manilla, as they had

done upon the white or black mulberry, in Eu-

rope or America. Last year a Manilla multicau-

lis of 6 or 7 feet in height produced a few seed,

which grew several feet from the ground. The

seed was planted and two or three of iliem vege-

tiited and were pieserved through the winter, and

set out in the spring of 1836, and grew about

2 1-2 feet. 'Ihe leaves were in shape and size very

difl'erent from the original tree, and the leaves not

more than one quarter as largo as the leaves of

the parent stock, ft may be noted, that a number

of old white mnlboiM-y trees which have annually

borne seed twenty or thirty years, grew within

about forty rods of the Mantilla multicaulis ; the

Multicaulis was exposed last winter on the south-

erly side of a building, and this year the dead tops

bave been taken off, but has not ])roduced any

seed or even borne a blossom.

D. STEBBINS.

Had not this antidote an instantaneous effect, the

animal would have died in a few moments from

the convulsions which followed the circulation of

the poison.

An ounce of spirits of wine was injected into

the same vein of another dog, when the vapor was

instantly perceived in the animal's breath. Here

no convulsions ensued, nor was an antidote ad-

ministered, but he soon died. A dissection ex-

hibited the strong smell of the vapor throughout

the system, and the state of the solids was like

that seen in persons who have died of hydropho-

bia.

On the injection of five grains of phosphorus

with two drachms of olive oil, the breath of the

animal in the dark exhibited clouds of phospho-

rescent fire, and the animal breathed forth dense

columns of flame! — .V. Y. Star.

The New Englamd Christian Academy, or

Beverly Manual Labor School, held its quarterly

examination, and ended the second term on Fri-

day last. We were present at this examination,

and highly gratified in witnessing its management,

progress "and appearance.. Forty scholars were

present, a number having recently left, with a view

to teach school, and others for the purpose of at-

tending school nearer home, during the winter

season.

The scholars were examined in reading, wri-

ting, arithmetic, English grammar, English com-

position and geography ; and several, in Latin

and Greek. We noticed, ami were particularly

pleased with one native Spaniard, a youth, ap- I

parently eighteen, who read and s|)oke, both in

Spanish and English, with great fluency, em-

phasis and iiropriety, and whose performances ad-

ded brilliancy to the exhibition throughout.

Kreosote.— Of this article, which has been

—

like almost every other newly discovered sub-

stance, possessing a powerful, active principle—
strongly recommended as an " infalable cure" for

the tooth ache, a cotcmporary remarks : — " We
would caution our readers not to tamper with this

dangerous extract. Unless used with the greatest

care, disastrous consequences will follow. We
know a lady whose face was partly paralyzed by

using it. She nearly lost her voice. It is highly

antiseptick,and is, when dropped upon the tongue

ahsor'ied almost immediately by the system. It

is generally used with four hundred parts of wa-

ter."— Transcript.

Mat .not Hydrophobia be cured .' — The ra-

pid circulation of substances when injected into

the veins, suggests to us the possibility of curing

the most dreadful of all diseases the hydrophobia,

and the late mekuicholy instances of its effects at

Hartfonl, have "induced us to give jiiace to some

new experiments recently performed by professor

Leidman, of Germany. An half ounce of cam-

phorated spirits of wine, wa« thrown, by means

of an injection tmbe, into an incision in the femo-

ral vein of a dog's thigh. In sixteen seconis the

smell of camphor was strongly smelt in the breath

of the animal, and rapidly increased. The res-

piration of the dog was hurried, the breath deep

and vehement, and this was followed by violent

convulsions. To destroy the poisonous eflects of

the caniiihor, an ounce of cold vinegar was injec

ted into the same vein, when the convulsions ceas

New BSE OF Ammonia.— Potatoes immersed

for four or five days in aminoniated water, con-

taining an ounce of the common liquid ammonia

to a pTut of water, they will, on removal be found

to have their vegetative principle greatly checked,

or altogether destroyed, so that they may he jire-

served throughout the year. 'I'he application docs

not injure the flavor of the potatoes, but rather

iiriproves the inferior kinds, rendering them more

mealy. They should be spread to dry in an airy

situation after being immersed. The expense of

this |)reparation is trifiing.— Silk Cul.

A GOOD Custom.— A custom prevaileil in Ger-

many not many years since, by which no farmer

was aih.wed to marry till he bad planted, an,
I
was

father of a stated number of walnut trees. This

•
-.t ;« said, was invariably observed.
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ART OF REMOVING ST AIMS FROM CLOTH.
Tlie art requires, first a knowlerlge of tlie iliffer-

cnt substances producing stains. Secondly of
those substances liy which stains maybe reuiovfed.

And, thirdly — a knowledge of the original col-

oring matter of the article, of the action of the
substance upon it, and upon the stuff, and of those
those substances which will re-establish the faded
color.

1. Among the most common stains are those of
grease and oils generally, acids, alkalies, iron, rust,

sweet fruits, &c. Some of these, such as grease
spots and stains of fruit, are easily known : while
some of the others are more difticnlt to be distin-

guished. These difficulties are, however, often in

a great measure overcoms by observing the chan-
ges which are effected i'l the color of the stuff.

Acids, for instance are generally thus known :

They redden black, brown ; and violet dyes and
all blue colors, except Prussian blue and Indigo.
Yellow oolors are generally rendered paler by
them, except the color of annatto, ^vIlieh becomes
orange.

Alkalies generally cause red colors to become
violet, and blue to become green. Green svoolen
cloth is changed by them to yellow, yellow to
brown and annatto to a lively red.

Sweat consists principally of water, with a small
quantity of muriate of soda, and acetic acid ; it

therefore produces nearly the same effects as the
acids generally.

2. Grease and oil spots are removed by alka-
lies, soap, yolk of eggs, or by essential oils dissol-
ved in .alcohol. The most effectual mode of re-
moving grease spots from coarse articles, or those
where the color will not be injured by it, is by a
solution of pearlash. In finer stuffs, ammonia is

preferable, as it rapidly volatizes and is less liable
to injure the color. Grease spots on colored silk
are remove.l hy putting chalk dust upon them,
and suffering it to rewiain a few hours, until it has
absorved the grease. Oils and grease which vol-
atizes a temperature sufficiently low, may be ex-
pelled by applying heat.

Stains of acids are destroyed by alkalies and by
acids. Caution is necessary in applying them, to
use BO greater quantity than is sufficient to neu-
tralize the staining substance, as too great a qnan.
tity might produce an opposite evil. They must
therefore be applied gradually, and in small quan-
tities at a time. For the same reason, ammonia
is found best for removing acids, and the vegeta-
ble acids are the best for removing alkalies, as
their action is more mild, and consequently there
is less danger of their injuring the texture'of the
cloth.

Oxide or rust of iron, common ink spots are re-
moved by a solution of oxalic acid it dissolves the
iron without injuring in the least, the texture of
the stuff, and the yellow oxalate of iron which is
thus produced.and which is soluble, is readily re-
moved by washing or soaking in water. Ink
spots, (tanno gallate of iron,) upon the leaves of
printed books, engravings, prints, as the acid has
no action on the printer's ink, which is colored
with lamp black. Where ink spots have been
fresh, we have succeeded in restoring the paper
in a very few minutes, almost to its original white-
ness, with perfect ease by applying oxalic acid
and by subsequent washing, while not the slight-
est change was observed in the marks of the print.

Old ink spots, and especially those of very black
ink are nxire difficult to remove. Stains of fruit
on white^stuffs. are readily removed by a diluted
solution of chlorine or of sulphuric acid. Sulpho-
rons acid is perhaps still better, being less liable
to injure the cloth : to apply it, the cloth is simply
moistened and exposed to the vapor of the burn-
ing Kulphur. VVljere it is practicable to use chlo-
rine in a gaseous state, it is preferable to a solu-
tion, there being less danger of injuring the cloth.
Compound spots are more difficult to remove
and they require different aiiplications according
to the respective natures of the component parts
of the substances causing the stain. Thus, for in-
stance, grease from a wheel work requires first

that the grease should be dissolved by an alkali,
and then the iron is removed by an oxalic acid.

3. Where the stuffs are not white, but have
been colored by dies, those substances should be
employed to remove the stain, which will not
change the color of the dye. Or, if this cannot
be done, and the substance applied, alters the col-
or, a knowledge of those substances is necessary,
which will re-establish the color. If, for instance,
an alkali has been employed to remove an acid
from a violet blue or red cloth, and a yellow spot
remains, a solution of sulphate of iron or copper-
as must be used. Or where spots of ink or iron
would have been removed by oxalic acid, the col-
or may be restored by an alkali or solution of tin.

This branch of our subject is too extensive for
our present limits, and those who wish to pursue
the subject, we refer them to works ou dyein<>-

and that department of chemistry which relates
to it.

The REstjLTs or Science.— Were we to suf-
fer our reflections upon the results of science to
find written language, we should far transcend the
limits of our paper. The facts which have been
developed within a few years, under the galvanic
power of the human mind, would occu|)y whole
pages, and were we to proceed from facts to spec-
ulation, who could assign the limit to which we
might not reasonably advance. The discoveries
of science are ofi-times meteor-like, startingly
sudden and brilliant, but they do not like meteors
depart leaving the surrounding world in darkness,
but remain to gather new light, to increa.se their
body, to flame anew, and throw out continual cor-
ruscations.

The student and man of learning may, in fol-

lowing the luminous course of science, proceed
from star to star, but more common observers can
only be taken as it were along the route, and won-
der that they are so rapidly advanced and so
greatly enlightened. Discoveries are continually
made to increase human comfort, dispense with
labor, to anticipate as it were the progress of time.
Man is made to assimilate to his Creator, by pen
etrating more and more into the wonderful prin-
ciples upon which his works are constituted.
And after all that yet has been done, there is a

feeling in the human mind, that we are yet but
upon the threshold of the great temple, filled

with the glories and mysteries of Him, who has
given us the privilege of aspiring to knowledge in

order that each advance may shew how much his
infinite wisdom has placed beyond us.

We know there are sublimer mysteries which
the revelations already juade to human intellect

lead it to hope may one day be revealed to it. It.

is an evidence of the immortality of the mind,

that Its aspirings have neither scope nor limit, and
that its most soaring flights but lead to discoveries
of new light and glory which increase its vfgor,
and still impel it onward.

In connexion with this subject, we make the
following extract, which shew how much the or-
dinary processes of nature may be quickened bv
njeans of some chemical principles. When meii
of science shall increase and multitily the means
of investigation, we may imagine, what may yet
be developed :

Elkctricity.— We noticed not long since, in
a Foreign Journal, a wager between a Lo«don
scientific gardener, and a celebrated cook, that the
former would produce a handsome salad and cress
from the seed, before the latter could cook in good
style, a leg of mutton to be eated with the salad.
I'he wager was soon won by the gardener. The
process was to immerse the seed for some time,
in oxymuriatic acid, then sow it in a light soil.'

letting it ke covered with a metallic cover, and'
bringing in contact with the whole, an electrical
machine. By the same agent, hens' eggs, which
require twenty or thirty days to hatch by animal
heat, have been hatched in a few hours. Water
apparently free from any animalculfg, in an hour
can be filled full of living insect.?. It has been
sus|)ected, that what is called electro-magnetism,
performed a prominent part in the formation and
growth of rnimal and vegetable matter, and these
experiments would seem to place the matter be-
yond a doubt. Should these results be confirmed
by further experiments, a new era in physiology,
both vegetable and animal may be considered as
commenced, and another step taken in drawing
the veil which shrouds the mysterious operations
in the inner courts of the temple of nature.— Gen-
esee Farmer.

DiscoNTE.NT.— How universal is it. We nev-
er yet knew the man who would say, ' 1 am con-
tented.' Go where you will, among the rich and
poor, the man of competence, or the man who
earns his bread by the sweat ol his brow; you hear
the sound of murmuring and the voice of com-
plaint. The other day we stood by a cooper, who
was playing a merry tune with his adza. around a
cask, —

' ah,' sighed he, ' mine is a hard lot—for-
ever trotting round and rouiid like a dog, drivinff
away at a hoop. ' Heigho,' sighed a blacksmitir,
one hot day, as he wiped the drops of perspiration
from his brow, while the red hot iron glowed on
his anvil — 'this is a life with a vengeance I' ' Oh
tliat I were a carpenter,' ejaculated a shoemaker,
as he l)cnt over his lap stone, 'here am I, day af-
ter day, wearing my soul in making souls for oth-
ers, cooped up in this little 7 by 9 room.' ' I am
sick of this out door work,' says the carpenter
' broiling under a sweltering sun, or exposed to
the inclemencies of the weather— if I were only
a tailor !' ' Last day of grace — banks won't dis-
count— customers wont't pay, what s^aW Idol'
grumbles the merchant. ' I had ratlier be a trut'k

horse, a dog, anything !' ' Happy fellows,' groans
the lawyer, as he scratches his head over some
perplexing case, or pores over some dry, musty
record, .4nd so through all the ramifications of
.society,all are complaining of their condition, find-
ing fault with their peculiar calling. If I were
only this or that, J should be content, is the uni-
versal cry— airy thing but what I am. So wags
the world, so it has wagged, and so it will wag.
Revieiv Sf Telegraph.
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ASHES AS MANURE F>OR GRASS LANDS.

There is scvircely any part of tlifi country where

leached ashes cannot be obtained in greater or

less quantity ; and in tlie vicinity of aslieries, abun-

dance may generally be had with no other ex-

pensa than drawing. If the following remarks by

Count Chai)el are applicable to soils of whatever

materials they may be comi)o#ed, a knowledge of
j turnips yields fifteen tons, the one in hay two and

the summer exidusive, in both cases. Suppose

that under the old system the three acres yielded

six tons of hay, this will feed a yoke of heavy

oxen through the winter, the profits upon which

may be £8. Now we shall suppose that one of

the three acres under the new system is in tur-

nips, one in hay, and one in wheat, the one in

this property of leached ashes, would in many

instances be of very great value. At all events,

the experiment is easily performed on a moderate

scale.

"The ashes, produecd by combustion of wood,

in our common domestic fires, give rise to some

very remarkable results. Without being leached,

these ashes are much too active ; but after having

been deprived, by the action of water, of nearly

all their salts, and employed in this state, under

the name of buck ashes, they still produce great

effect.

'' The action of the buck ashes is most power-

ful upon moist laiuis and meadows, in which they

not only facilitate the growth of useful plants, but

if employed constantly for several years, they will

free tbe soil from weeds. By the use of them,

land constantly drenched with water may be freed

from rushes, and prepared for yielding clover and

other plants of good kind."

It has been frequently supposed that ashes ap-

plied to wet heavy soils is injurious. This is prob-

ably owing to the application being too uneven,

and in too large quantities, and to the want of

mixing them intimately with the soil. Cbaptal

says, " Wood ashes possess the double property of

amending a wet and clayey soil by dividing and

drying it, and of promoting vegetation by the salts

they contain.

It is well known, that the evenly spread and

intimately intermixed layer of ashes which soils

receive by burning the turf, produces extraordina-

ry effects upon grass lands."

From the Fictmi N. J. Bee.

MANAGEMENT OF STOCK.
Mr Dawson,

Sir,— Stock is a phrase well known among
farmers, as meaning the bestial upon the farm. I

have often heard it a complaint with farmers that

they are slaves to their cattle in this country. As

the business of managing stock is now conducted

by many there is some truth in the assertion. As

I think there is a radical defect in the system, I

shall do my endeavorsto point out a radical cure.

The great object in view, as yet, has been to

raise hay to keep or feed stock ; as beef has been

selling for some time past, this is not a lucrative

concern : if there be two thirds or three fourths

of the farm under hay, yielding from a ton and a

half to two tons per acre, which I conceive is ful-

ly an average upon the most of farms, there will

be but little profit at the year's end ; whereas by

adopted the system prescribed for a rotation of

crop, there will then be only two-fif\hs in hay
;

but although the extent of land is lessened, the

weight of hay will be increased, as from two to

three tons the acre will then be produced : but

that part of the farm which is in green crop, is

where the profit upon stock will chiefly arise. A
comparative statement of the profits arising from

three acres under the old system and the same
number under the new, may set this in a clearer

point of view than any other way that now occurs

to me ; we shall allow that there is pasture for

a half, and the one in wheat one and a half straw

this will feed at least three oxen of equal weight

to the former, the profits upon which from the

superior quality of the beef may be ^IS. This

shows a balance in favor of the system here re-

commended of ^7, exclusive of the crop of wheat

yielded by one acre, which will meet the addi-

tional expense attending the management. At

this rate, the occupier of thirty acres of laud un-

der tillage, loses ^70 a year, by adhering to the

old system. Some may say that this looks f ne

upon paper ; I would answer, give it a fair trial,

and it will look fine upon the field, and finest of

all, when you count the dollars. I have just now
seen the estimated expense and profit attending

the keeping of a cow, from the "Genesee Far-

>

mer," by which it appears that the produce of

three acres is required to keep the cow through

the year, the profits upon which are §3 50; this

divided by three the number of acres, quotes $2

83, as the profits upon each acre. I shall now
contrast with this, the expenses and profits upon

the keeping of a cow, by what I call the new sys-

teni. We shall allow one half acre for summer
pasture, one eighth do. of tares to he cut green

and given inthe house, one eighth in turnips yield-

ing say two tons, the straw produced by a quarter

of an acre, and the hay produced by another quar-

ter, say 13 cwt. The expenses and profits are thus

:

Profits.

200 lbs. of butter at 9d

per lb. £1 10

40 lbs. of cheese, at 4d

per lb. 13 4

A calf, 10

Ex
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BOSTOiN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1836.

Books dsefdl to Cultitatohs.— We have several

valuable Books on hand, which claim edilorial notices,

but have not yet been able to find time to give them a

critical perusal. Among others, are the following :

The Silk Raiser's Manual; or the Art of Ra sing and

Feeding Silk Worms, and of Cultivating the Mulbcrry

Tree. By M. Mori.^, member of several learned So-

cieties. Translated from the French. Boston : Mursh,

Cayen S^ Lyon, 183C.

A Manual of the Art of making and rifining Sugar

from fleets, including the cnltivalion of thf; plant, and

the various improvements in the manufacture. Trans-

lated from portions of the Treatise of M. M. Blachette

and Zoega, as published by M J. D Fontenelle. Marsh,

Capen 4- Lyon, 183G.

Some other w- rks, claiming analytical and some-

what extended notices, among which are Johnson's

Scrap Book, &c., shall, together with those we have

mentioned, be treated with civility in our next

FARMERS' WORK.
Cdtti.ng Wool) FOR FiRKs, TiMEER, &c. — Firc-

woodj as well as Timber, sliould be felled when the sap

is down ; otherwise it will contain loss substance in pro-

portion to its bulk, and snap and smoulder away, giving

but little heal. The farmer v?ill do well to obtain his

year's stock of fuel as early in the winter as possible,

before tiie depth of snow in the woodlands renders it

difficult to traverse them with a team.

Gen. Newhall, of Lynnfield, Mass, in a communica-

tion for the JV. E Farmer, vol x, p. 9, o'aserves as fol-

lows: —
" Having woodland from which I have cut annually,

for several years past, from twenty to fifty cords of

wood ; it has been my practice to have it cut at the time,

and in the manner that would best ensure a strong and

vigorous grtjwth of sprouts. To effect this purpose, I

never allow a tree tube cut till after the autumnal fros s

have caused the leaves to fall, and the sap to descend

into the roots, nor later in the vernal season than the

middle of April. Tlie manner of cutting is to leave the

stumps nearly on a level with the surface of the ground,

from which the suckers are much more strong and vig-

orous, and less liable to be injured by high winds, than

a growth from stumps cut ten or twelve inches high, as

is the practice with some.

•' Pursuing this course, I have never been disappoint-

ed, and have now on land, from which trees were cut

in the midst of winter, a growth of sprouts of the most

vigorous and promising appearance.

** Respecting large trees of the growth of centuries,

cut them at whatever season you please, there is scarce-

ly one stump in a thousand that will produce suckers."

Timbers growing in open land or on the borders of

woods is best. That which grows on dry land has less

sap, and is more solid than that growing in swamps. —
Elm and Beech are good and durable under water. Elm
holds a nail better in water than any oilier timber. Ev-

ergreens decay externally, oak, chestnut and maple de-

cay first internally. The sap or wtwte wood uf walnut

is tough, the heart brittle.

Loudon says that " the season for felling timber not

to be disbatked, is commonly winter, but. some, for the

resmous tribe, recommend the summer as bein_' the sea-

son in which it is generally felled in tiie north of Europe

and in the Alps. But tlie summer season is there adop-

ted from necessity, as in winter the woods are so filled

up with snow, that felling is hardly pr.acticable. As the

timber of those countries is generally squared for mar-

ket, the sap wood is chiefly removed, so that the season

of felling does not seem to them as of much conse-

quence. Besides, the limber is never so lull of sap in

summer, as in spring and autumn, and therefore, next

to mid-winter, mid-summer may be the next best time

for felling all kinds of timber trees."

The Farmer's Assistant contains the following judi-

cious remarks on thi^ subject

:

'• The right time for felling trees for timber, is in De-

cember and January, when the sap is down, as in this

case it is liable to bo eaten by worms, and will last much
longer.

" By experiments made by M. Buffon,it is found that

trees which are stripped of their bark in May or June,

while stantling, and then cut down the next winter for

timber, are found to make the most solid, heavy and

strong timber, and that even the sap is then good. The
bark of oak and some other trees, may, at that time be

stripped off to advantage for the use of tanning.

" Soaking timber in salt water is very good to increase

ita strength and durability.

" In order to preserve timber from cracking, while

seasoning, let it be blocked out for the purposes wanted.

Olid laid in a Iny mow when the hay is carted in. —
AVhen the hay is dealt out the next winter, the pieces

may he taken out well seasoned, and free from cracks

This is an excellent plan for seasoning all kinds of tim-

ber for carriages, &c. When this is done, if the trees

are felled in winter, let them lie in logs till hay time

ariives.

" We are assured by an experienced builder of some

of the first rate bridges in the northern part of this coun-

try, that such timber as is to be exposed to the water,

or to frequent \vetness, should be felled during the in-

crease of the moon ; and that such as is intended to be

kept dry, should be felh d during the decrease of that

planet. We find it also ascertained, by satisfactory ex-

periments, as )iublishi.d in " the Memoirs of the Phila-

delphia Society for the Promotion of Agriculture," that

timber used for fencing posts, will last considerably

longer by setting the end in the ground, which was up-

permost as it grew."

Extract of a Letter from a friend in Braltleboro', dated

December 59, 183G.

InusnATio.v.— The heavy rain last Tuesday night,

and Wednesday morning has caused much damage in

the northern and western parts of this Slate, and in

Vermont and IVow Hampshire. The streams flowing

into the Connecticut, were swollen to a fearful height,

ani the rapid current filled with masses of ice, has car-

ried away many bridges, efTectually impeding the travel

on some roads for the whole winter.

In the road near Bellows Falls, a ravine was excava-

ted ten feet in depth, and extending fifteen feet across,

rendi^ring it extremely dangerous. It is supposed that

more rain fell, than has fallen the last six months, and

the ground being frozen, it all run off on the surface

hence, the extraordmary and rapid rise of the streams.

A freshet of such magnitude, at this season of the

year is uniommon ; Indeed, I may say it never hap-

pened before, for "the memory of the oldest inhabitant

runneth not to the contrary."

33= Willi pleasure, we again acknowledge the receipt

of One Hundred and Fifty dollars, from the Rhode Is-

land Society f<r the Promotion of Agriculture, to |iay

for the New England Farmer, for distribution among its

members. Let other .'Agricultural Societies go and do

likewise, and we promise them that our most earnest

endeavors will be to render a fair and full equivalent.

ZT Members ijf the Heiieral Court are invited to call

at the Agricultural 'Warehouse and New England Seed
Slore, Nos. .01 and a'i, iNonh Market St. up stairs. The
proprietors will lake pleasure in exhibiting and explain,

ing to them a great variety, perhaps the greatest to be
found in the United States — of useful and improved
articles of Husbandry. We have a catalogue of 72 pa-

ges, in which many new Machines are described by en-

gravings, and the operation explained, which will be
distributed giatis.

NoTicF,.— The Lejislalure of this .'^latc convenes at
the State House, on Wednesday next, January 3d. We
would call the attention of its members to the' claims of
our perindical, upon their support.
The agricultural interests of the State, are of the

very first importance, and demand liberal encouratre-
mcnt from the hand of the Legislature.
Our sole object being to disseminate the improve-

ments that are making, and have been made in the pro-
gress of Culture, throughout our country, but more
particularly in the New England States, we confidently
look to the members of the Legislature for enceurage-
niiiit in the prosecution of an enterprise, intimately con-
nected with them in their official capacity, and subser-
vient to the best interests of our country.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
For the Vtar of our Ejorit

S l-g
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FARM FOK SALE IN WESTBORO.
Thirlv inilci fwm nosloii and one mile and a half from ibe

Hoslonnnd VVoroesler Railroad Depot on the Road I'-ading

l„ Houkinton Sprines. ancf wiiliin Iwinly minutes r.. e ol

cither place. Containing forly-lwo acres of land under a

hic-h state of cultivation, with a never failing stream of water,

runnin.' through the same— 2K"od hou.ses. and other out

buildings all in ffood repair. Also a large granite quarry

easy o! access. The granite is ol (me color, works well, and

can at small expense be landed in Boston, faid farm .s

pleasantly silu.ited and well worthy the attention of gcnlleinen

in pursuit of a ])leasani country seal or a larmer wishing a

small hut good farm. For a person who would wish to aecom-

modate families visiting the Springs, this stands unrivalled,

Haid farn. will he sold low if apidied for immediately to

NAIIUM HARaiNGTOfJ, Esq. Westboro, or HE.^KY

WHITMOKE, on the premises.

Mso one containing tfighi aces, with a new house and other

ou'i buildings suitable for a mechanic, on the same road, with-

j,! one mile of the village. Appl>' as above. IJec. /ii

GARDENER IVAJJTED.

On» who thoroughly understan.ls his f.usiness paiticularly

greenhouse culture, will find emidoymcnt, by addressing X.

Y,Z. at this Office.
Oec. 28.

BOOKS.
CHARLES WILLIAMS, No. 20 Cornhill. has for sale a

vervvaluaWe work entitled Cattle; their Ireeds, Manage-

menl and Diseases, with an Index. Published under the

sTp^rin." ndntce ol ihe Society for the Diffusion of Uselul

"'Cll^lfTra''c'"ration, and other Poetus. liy Christr^jher

Caustic M. D. Jfee. Third American edition Uec. -it.

SUGAR BEET MANVAL.

Just published and received, a Manual of the .'\rt of

Makin-and Rofmiug Sugar Com Keels, including >l'C,culli-

,• nfiUe I'lant lind the various improvements m the

^
r.eture T ansl ted from portions of the treatise o(

r M nSette ami Zoega, as published, with additions by

"•Dee^SL
"'"""""

''""''"' JOS. 'bRECK-V CO.

HORSES.
lOHorses.canbe U.k.1 to wm^r^ thojjest of^Engli^^

l::^;a;d'l;rt;,r
%ly^t2='A^lcuf,^a. Warel^se, No.

02 North Narkel street. .

Dec. 21.

FRENCH SUGAR BEET.

We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet oi

this ve ?'s growth. Tnc cultivation of the Ceet for tl e man-

facture of sugar, is exciting the attention of farmers gene-

^allv"hrou-lKu.tlhe country, and bids fair to be one ol the

^, ;,nmTant branches of domestic industry. Sandy sots

Ib^meTbv X vu n and deposits of rivers are very favorable

oTe growth of beets; bul the best soils lor the purpose are

hole lna° have the greatest depth of v^egetable n.ou d. The

uroo'uce rom an aefe is very great. Two and a half pou«ds

K ecmisi letoseed an acre. |'ho seed may be sown broad-

eVsi 'o 1. dnils. We confidently recommend the article here

X'ed 1 pure and of the right kind, selected w.h great
otlereti. '

, p j^ie at iho New hngland Seed
care fiom imported roots.

josEPH BRECK & CO.
Store, by
Nov. 9.

TO PL.OUGHaiEN.

The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now in sod, near the city ol New York, that he wishes

Cghed as ear'y in the course of the next year as praefcable.

'hc lishes to contract for the whole, or any part. It tnusl be

,"ougbed four inches deep, the lurrow mus be turned com-

bS over, .o that the whole will lie I at. To plough a

e eat part ol this land, advantageously and speedily, a double

team of lighl cattle is prelerable to one pair o heavy oxen.

Provender for men and cattle, can be procured on the prem-

ises AppW hy letter, directed to Anthony Dey, No. G3

Cedar stUef, corner of Nassau street, New Vork by mad or

otherwise, slating terms, &.C.

New York, Nov. 30.

COCOONS WANTKD.
Adam Crooks, Smith Scituale, will pay g-l per bushel for

cocoons (of the first quality) rniseil the presen'. jcar— the

cocoons must be strippe<l of the Hoss.and the chrysalis killed,

either by steaming or by camphorated spirits ; they must be

dried immediately alter, in the sun, until ihey ate perfectly

dry and will rattle by shaking, and carefully packed in dry

boxes; not pressed but shaken down— lo be delivered at

Adam Brooks's. South Scituale, Mass , or to J. R. Newell,

Mo. 52 North .Maikel street, Bos'ou.

Thomas G. Tesseuden, Editor ol the New England tarmer,

has for sale a valuable apparatus for killing the chrysalis and

also well fitted for heating the water lo reel the cocoons, and

useful for many other purposes— it is so cheap it is within

the power of almost any one to obtain.

Instructions for spinning silk from the cocoons into warp

and filling, sewing silk, and knitting silk — and dressin.f cf

the same— and receipts for coloring?, are given by Adam
Biooks on reasonable terms. Coinmunica ions (post paid)

may be addressed lo ADAM BROOKS, South Scituale,

Mass. A"S- '0

•WANTED.
men from the country, lo work on the

:iys. The requisites are
One or iwo Youn„

Farm a d assist in managing the I ,

an exeu'plary character, temperance, patience, perseverance,

some knowledge of farming, and able and willing lo wor.

To such, good encoiiragemenl and couslnnl employment will

be .Tiven. Those who wish to acquire a kr.owledge in the art

of farming in its various branches, |)arlicularly tne silk busi-

ness, would be preferred. Application accompanied by lesli-

monials from good practical men. may bo addressed to the

rubsiriber? DA MEL CHANDLER,
Superintendent Bosiou Farm Scnool.

Boston Harbor, Thompson's Island, Dec. U.

RAW SII.K AND SILK COCOONS.

The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices lor any quantity ol American Reeled

Silk. The price will be regnlaied according lo the quality

and the maraier in which it is reeled. 'I his (ompany will

also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-

lily ol Silk Cocoons raised the present year. l>elieving that

it 'would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and

quality of the silk which can be reeled Irnm them, ihey pro-

pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price lor

the silk which Ihey will afl'ord, in preference to purchasing

them by Ihe bushel ; as bv the mode proposed, Ihe cultivator

will realize all which thev can possibly be made lo produce.

Where ihis course is objected lo ihey will purchase Ihem as

they aie usually sold, by the bushel ; in which case the price

will vary according to the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &c. ,,•.«•
It IS the intention of this Company at all limes lo oiler

every encouragement to silk cultivators by paying cash and

liberal prices for Raw Silk and Silk Cocoons in any quantities,

to be delivered at Nantucket, or at the Seed More connected

with the New England Farmer, No S2 North Market street,

Boston. Communications on the subject may be addressed° WM. H. GARI.NER,
President Atlanlk Silk Cmnpuny.

Nantucket, (Mass.) Sept. 7, 1835. 3m

WANTED.
To hire within five miles of Ihe city of Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of five or ten years, containing from thirty to one

hundred acres. Any person having such a place to let may

hear of a tenanl by addressing a leder lo Isaac Wentworth,

Dorchester, describing lis situation and terms. Nov. 16.

LINSEED OIL MEAL.

The subscribers are now ready lo supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers with the above superior article for feedmg

ho?es cattle and swine, the quality and cheapness of wlucli

fias been fully tested by farmers ,n the vicinity, and stable

keepers in the city, lo whom reference will be given

the Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a subs ilute for

corn meal, and is mixed with bran, or any other food havin.g

mile nourishment, or with cut hay and bran for horses; and

is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at seventyhve

"ThJ'Drite'oflhe above is ihirly dollars per ton, delivered

at the niill in MerWord, Ihirlylwo dollars in Boston. Apply at

1,0^,0 Commercial wharf, or jn^Me^^'ord^a^l tlie inill^

^^

NEW^ WORK ON SILK.

Just published and received The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and the Culti-

vation of the Mulberry Tree. Translated from the French.

Price 50 els For sale al the New England Seed Store, 51

and 62 North Market Street

Oct. 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO

IMIICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.
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LET US fRAy.
BY THE AOTHOR OK THE BREEZE IN THE DESEKT.

Let U9 pray ! when morn's first light

Pierceth through the clouds of night

;

While the flowers are dewy yet,

Ere the twinlding stars are set

;

Ere the strife and stir begin,

Of this world of woe and sin ;

For a blessing on the day,

To its Maker—let us pray !

I
Let us pray ! when over heaven
Cornea the lovely lifjht of even

;

When the distant vesper hymn,
Rising through the twilight dim,
On the evening winds sweeps by.

Like an air-harp's melody
,

Wlien the distant sea is oTay,

At that soft hour — let us pray !

Let us pray ! when winter drear

Closcth in the vanished year
;

Wraps in snow the lofiy hill,

Chains in frost the murmuring rill;

When let loose, the chilling breeze
Sweeps the last leaves from the trees

,

When tha summer flowers decay,
Looking on them — let us pray !

Let us pray ! around tlie hearth.

Check the voice of childish mirth
;

Ere they go to rest in peace.

Bid the infant praUle cease,

Teach the spotless heart to rise

With its evening sacrifice;

While the artless prayer they say,
With our children — let us pray !

Let us pray ! when slumber flies.

And the sad tear dims our eyes
;

When there is no voice nor sound
In the midnight stillness round

;

When gloomy fears foreboding start.

Clouding o'er the mourning heart

;

For bright Hope's consoling ray ;
'

In that silence — let us pray !

Let us pray ! when at the last

Wo and sorrow shall have passed;
When around our dying bed
Sighs are breathed and tears are shed

;

In that hour of awful thought,

When the things of earth are nought.
Ere the spirit flies away,
For Heaven's mercy— let us pray !

WINE DRINKING.
We invite the attention of all wine drinkers to

the following extract of a speech, hy f-'ofessor
Goodnch, of Yale college, before the Connecticut
.State leiiiperaiice Couvoiition :

" Had I been called three years ago to expre-s
my vjews of the subject, they would probably
have been d.ffbrent from those J entertain at pres-
ent I am now astonished that I did not take
biglier grounds. But changes have since taken
place, of immediate importance. The inquiry has
shown that the causes of intemperance are situa-
ted farther back than is generally supposed. I
had a widow's son committed to my particular
care. He was heir to a great estate. He went
through the different stages of his education, and

finally left Yale college with a good moral char-
acter, and bright prospects. J5ut during the course
of hJF, education he liad beard the sentiment ad-
vanced, which 1 then supposed correct, that the
use of wine was not only admissahle, but a real
auxiliary to the temperance raLi.se. After he had
left the collcgs for a few years he continued to be
respectfnl to me. At length he became reserved
and the next I heard was, he rushed one night,
unceremoniously, into my room, and his ajjpear-
ance told the dreadful secret. He said he came
to talk with me. lie had been told during his
senior year, that it was safe to drink wine, ainl by
that idea he had been ruined. I asked liini if his
mother kneu this. He said no, he had carefully
concealed the secret from her. I asked him if lie

was such a slave that he could not abandon the
habit ? Talk not to me of slavery, said he, I am
riJined,and before 1 go to bed, 1 shall quarrel witli
the bar-keeper of the Tontine, for brandy or gin
to .<Jate iny burning thirst. In one month, this
young man was in bis grave. It went to my heart.
Wine is the cause of ruin to a great proportion of
the young men in our country. Another consid-
eration is that the habits of convivialty and hos-
pitality are now directed to the use of wine. Once
it was the use of distilled liquor. .Toddy and
sling, and bitters were the fashion.

Another fact. Breweries are increasing, mil-
lions of capital, much of it is changed from other
uses— have been employed in this business. Y'ou
have put out the fires of the distillery, and lighted
the fires of the breweries. But drunkennessVrom
beer as seen in England, is as bad as drunkenness
from any thing else.

' Y'ou give up your wine, and I will give up my
rum,' says the dram drinker. One Mr G. said he
would not yield to this— now he thinks he ought,
for the sake of checking intemperance. He would
not speak for others — but for him it would be a
sin to do otherwise.

DECEMBER 28, 1836.

NURSERY OP ^I^^X^iLTiTenR^^

Nonantum Hill in Newtsm SI «.,/.„ r t>

ami the finest vnrie.ies kno»'a ^'' '''" ""= '"•"«"

-J;r;^i;:^,j::f:(--b-^.i;r-e;^r""^---

selecied, and lab'll'r r.ld" hf ."Sd V^Z^Jf'worded /rom Bosloi; bv land or spa •(„,'
,

°''

.0,he city. Catalogues j;'brsr„r.ofn^:ra^;^p';;:'
^--

SEEDS FROM HOLLAND.
VVehavej.^1 opened a comnlele assorimenl of Cabba<.eCauhflowrr, Tu,„,p, Radish, Sweet Marjorum Seedf Ifo

'

-ece.vcd direct from Holland, from the mis. cdebra.ed sted

We are now ready to execule ord«rs for seed of evervvariety. Orders from .he sotuh and wes. wTl I'nee. wi h

hshmen,, or under our immedia.e supervisio,/
Catalogues will he furnished gratis on application
Also received, 2,n00 lbs. White Dutch Honeysukle CloverIreshand clear, for sale a. the New Fnoia..,! IclL i^

'

Nos ."bl nn.l I'l Mo.ii, 11 ,

.""' "ew tiigian.t bead blore,nos. oi aiiu 0- ixorlh Market street, Pov.on bv
'^"P'--'^- JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

A.^iEcnoTF. OF THE NiGHTirvGALE.—A French
paper contains an interesting fact, illustrating the
S'lgacity of the Nightin-gale. M. de Nervaux, in
a letter dated at St. Cosmes, has communicated to
the Academy of Sciences at Paris, a curious fact
which he had an opportunity of observing durino'
the inundation, which has recently caused so much
destruction in that quarter.

" A part of my garden," says he, " has been
carried away by the water, which rising rapidly,
was beginning to .-over a hedge situated in the
lower part of it. A Nightingale had built m nest
in this hedge, and while I was watching for the
water to reach the level of the nest, I observed it

it several times a day, and could approach within
a distance of six or seven paces* "There were at
first four eggs in the nest. Of,c morning I could
see but two, the water having then risen to witli-
in about one inch from the nest. I thought the
two eggs that were missing, had been submerged

;

but an hour after, seeing but one, I watched with
redoubled attention, and what was my astonish-
ment, when, after having seen the two birds fly
away from the nest, skimming the ground, I found
that the last egg had gone. 'Hie birds flew to-
wards the highest ji.irt of my enclosure ; and on
visiting the place where they alighted, I found the
eggs in a new nest, about fifty paces from the first.

A new egs was afterward laid, and the brood suc-
ceeded very well." This may have been instinct,
but it looks astonishingly like reason.

MORUS i»ItIl,TICAUL,IS SEED.
The subscriber as agciii for Samuel Wbi.marsh, ofTcrs for>ale the seed ol the genuine Mokus JIulticauus raised intrance the presen. year, and selec.ed especialh fo, R ?

I f>' . ^'l,""^<-'':
post-paid, airco.ed .o Ihe subscriberNo, .hamp.on, Mass, will he only aucnded .o. Also exuec.edsoon ,„m abroad a c|aaiility of .he Chinese Mulberry'^Secd

^lr w.-^,''^' 'rr""', '"!'"''" "" "'^' i'nporled last sprin- by.Mr WhUmarsh, for which orders may be <rivcii
" ^

i« ., IV, .«
^'- ^- HUN'l'INGTON, Ao-ent

Northampton, Nov, 23. -"o"^™-
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(From Ihe Maine Farmer.)

RAISING WHEAT.
Mr Holmes : — In youf piipm- of the 9th iilt.,

.1 correspontletit calls on me for fiinlior remarks

on my f;iniiiii<f operations, more partioulai'ly as to

my method of cultivating wljoat.

I had intended to have made a communication

on this subject as soon as I had ascertaiiied the

amount of my crops. That time has not arrived,

but no matter,! shall not probably write so much,

nor so often, as to make it very biu-densoine, if I

begin now.

In 1835,33 I have said in a former number, my
wheat was sown mostly on land broken up in June

and July previous — jiart of it in grass, most clo-

ver—the crop turned in—part was cross ploughed

in the fall, part in the spring, and ))art not cross

ploughed at all. The quantity sown, and manner

of preparing the seed and the amount of crop was

stated. On all that field, leached ashes were s|)rpad,

one bushel to the square rod, e.xcept two acres, on

which was spread twenty loads of barn yard ma-

nure.

In 1836, sixteen bushels were .sown on eight

and a half acres, which was broken up the pre-

ceding August, after the hay was taken off. This

field had been in clover three years, which I take

to be one too many, as the clover roots are much
(liMiiiiishcd after the second year. This field was
rolled as soon as ploughed — harrowed in Octo-

ber, and the same amount of leached ashes spread

on, as 1 had used the year before. The seed was

cleared of oats and light kernels by washing in

lirine as strong as salt would make it— this being

more ponderous than water, will cause the oats

and defective wheat to swim, where it may be

skimmed off with an old tin pail cover, punched

full of holes, unless you have something better.

I will observe that my friend Samuel Taylor, of

Fairfield, showed me some Bitrhy cleaned in this

way, which was handsomer than any I ever saw.

About the middle of Jun.'!, 20 bushels of air-

slacked lime wassowed on five acres, and a bush-

el and a half of plaster on an acre and a half more.

1 think this part of the field was better grown than

the remainder, but have no means of knowing
positively. On one acre, on which were potatoes

and Rnta Baga the year previous, I sowed two
bushels of beardless wheat, whether the kind cal-

led "tea wheal" I know not. This was steeped

in asohition of blue vitriol, two ounces to the bush-

el. The gro\ind having been manured the year

before, none was added, except one bushel of

plaster. The wheat was very beautiful in appear-

ance, and was ripe sooner than the other.

Whether this was owing to the diflerent previ-

ous culture, or to the variety used for seed, I know^

not. I iiave usually found beardless wheat tenor

fifteen d; ys later thaw other kinds I have sown.

I should have mentioned, that instead of cross-

ploughing, I used a cultivator, which stirred the

soil about three inches deep, drawn length-wise

on the furrows. I intend to use this implement
in future for all my spring sowing, having a frame

made to that purpose, heavy and strong enough
for seven teeth, with a spread of four feet. Two
horses will go over four acres in a day with it.

Peas and oats should be sown before its use, and
other grains add after it, and the whole finished

with a light harrow and roller. I have threshei!

about one hundred bushels of my wheat, and be-

lieve it will yield about eighteen bushels to. the

acre— may be more— certainly not over twen-

ty. It was cut before it was fully ripe and does

not maise quite as much flour as did my crop the

year before. Five bushels (not tolled) will make
over a barrel, however, and I have it ground and
put in my barrels for fifty cents. I have this day
sold ten barrels for $1'2.5. The seed was perfp<-t-

ly free from smut, and so is the product. Hith-

erto, my wheat has been sown as the first grain

crop.

I am prepare'', sliould I live another year, to

try it on sward land— after oats — after wheat,

and on land which has been mowed one year and
pastured two years with sheep, and ploughed in

July last. My opinion is, that where the hay crop

is abundant, in those parts of the country where
that crop does not bear, in such years, a higher

price than six or seven dollars the ton ; the suc-

ceeding wheat crop will amply pay for turning

the whole under, and rolling it close in June and
July, bosides having the soil in a most desirable

stale for future use. I have in two years, some-
time since, sowed clover with my first grain crop

to turn under in the fall. If the season is wet,

there is a fine amount of vegetable matter after

harvest, but I have never found a plough vet,

which would handsomely tin-n it under. If the

season is very dry, there will be little of it, and at

the present price of seed, I have contented myself
with my mode of two years to grass and two years

to grain.

As to keeping my land in tilth, my creed is

short and simple. All the products of the barn

and hog yards, which have accumulated for one
year, are put under the surface in the spring, for

the culture of potatoes and Ruta Baga, to be fol-

lowed the next year with wheat. On the land

intended for wheat and other small grains, as much
ashes, lime, plaster and compost, as I feel able to

[irocure — an.d every two years follow my sheep

with the plough for wheat. I hope no one will

be led to adopt a course of culture unsuited to his

soil and circumstances from my theory or prac-

tice. All lands are not suited to grain crops—
and my candid belief is, that there is a greater

failure awiong our farmers from not studying the

nature of the soil they cultivate, and adopting the

proper crops and proper rotation of crops, than

even going abroad to mill. Yours trulv,

JAMES BATES.

Mr Paul Pratt, of Foxcroft, Maine, raised the

present season, a Ruta Baga Turnip, measuring

thirty-two inches in circumference !

MORUS MUliTICAlIMS,

To the Editor of the Farmer and Gardener

:

Sir,— Having seen many statements and sug-

gestions in the public prints, that the Chinese mul-

berry, (morus iiiullicauli.s, ) was not as hardy as

the White mulberry, and that it would not bear

"the extreme cold of our winters, &c. , I deem it

proper to state my own observation on the sub.

ject. I was the first jx-rson south of New York,

who had the Morns Mnlticanlis ; it was sent to

me by my old friends, Wm. Prince & Sons, in

1828, in a collection of seven other varieties of

mulberry. It was not then known by the present

name, but it was called the Phillijiine Island mul-

berry, and I believe was received by the Messrs

Prince direct from those Islands. About a year

after 1 received it, accounts were received from

France of the receipt there of the Morns Mnlti-

canlis, and of its i'-reat value for feeding worms.

On examining my trees, \ at once found that my
Phillipine Island Mulberry was the Multicaulis,

and inuncdiately commenced feeding my Silk

worms with it; and from experiment, ascertained

the truth of all the French had .said about it. —
From that time to this, I have continued to urge

upon all, the propriety of cultivating this, in pref-

erence to the white mulberry. Its advantages are,

it is full as hardy as the white ; one pound of its

leaves contain as much nutritive matter as a pound

and a half of the white; the silk made from it is

of a finer texture and more lustrous ; its leaves

are so large that a pound can be gathered at half

the expense and trouble that a pound of White

Mulberry leaves require ; it can be cultivated with

infinitely more desjiatch than any other kind.

These are all great advantages, and I am so well

convinced of the correctness of this statement, that

I do not hesitate to say, that within ten years, ne

other nmlberry will be cultivated for feeding silk

worms ; simply because tl.'ose who feed the worms

upon the mulberry leaves will not he enabled to

compete with those who feed on Morns Mnltican-

lis, and they will be either compelled to abandon

the silk business, or adopt the multieaulis for feed-

ing. In relation to the hardiness of the Morns

Mnlticanlis, 1 have cidtivated it for seven years
;

never protected it in any manner whatever, and

never lost a tree by the cold of winter, or any oth-

er way. I had fifty young trees in my garden

last winter, and not even a kud on the extretnity

of the branches was injured, his true that about

fifty yards west from where the young trees stood,

there is a grove of oak trees, and on the north,

fifty yards distant, my dvveirmg-house stood ; and

my garden has an exposure to the south, with a

gentle decliniUioii. But my residence in the win-

ter of 1831-2, was very different. It was on a

farir.', four miles in the country, in a northeast di-

rection : the situation at an elevation of 3 to 400

feet above the tide water. There my morns mul-

tieaulis had an open exposure lo the norlhwest

wind; yet none were injured. During the whole

time, I have had the white mulberry of various

varieties, and have observed that they were all
.
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equally hardy — none more so, than the niulli-

canlis. I have seen the young vnripened ivood of

all varieties destroyed hy the winter, and was very

early led to adopt measures to fjnard against it,

and now I never lose a hud.

None but the young trees are ever injured hy

winter, and all we have to do ife to give them such

a start as to enahle them to ripen their wood pre-

vious to the ajiproach of very eold weather. I

raise all my trees from cuttings in a hot bed. —
Ahout the first of March. 1 make an ordinary hot

bed, like those used for cahbago plants ; then I

take the young wood of last year's growth, and

cut it into pieces about two inches long, merely

leaving a single bud on each ; these pieces I slick

in the hot bed, three inches apart, in a slanting

direction, the upper end inclining to the north,

and burying it so that the hud is scarcely seen at

the surface of the earth ; sprinkle the bed with a

watering ])0t, and jiut on the glasses ; keep the

bed properly moistened by watering every day,

and throw matting over the glass at night, and in

the middle of the day, to protect both from frost

and the hot sun. By the uii.klle of May, the

plants will be four, six or eight inches high, and
may thin be transplanted to the place they are to

grow, like cabbage-plants, watering them o.nce a

day for eight or ten days, if the weather is dry
;

they will be foimd to be well rooted, and will

grow from four to six feet the same season, and
will ripen their wood so that the ensuing winter

will not injure them. After the first year, I have
never seen any of them lost by the winter, except

in some extra cases, and in these the white mul-
berry lias sufl'ered, and even the native mulberry,

fully as nuich as the multicaulis. Last winter a

white mulberry tree, seven or eight years old, in

the western part of the city of Baltimore, was
killed to the ground ; while my niorus multicau-

lis not a quarter of a mile from it, and north of it

too, and in a higher situation, was not injured.

Gideon B. Smith.

BKET SUGAR.
BY W. G.

There seems lo be some little conflicting differ-

ence of opinion on the possibility of manufactur-
ing beet sugar profitably by individuals or families,

among those whose attention has been drawn to

the subject, and who jirofess to speak from exper-
iment. For instance, Mr Sleigh of Philadelphia,

in a late communicaticn to the U. S. Gazette of
that city, says: "An eslahlishment will not clear

its expense, unless it be calculated to manufacture
at least from two to five hundred pounds of sugar
a day ; so that the idea of individuals in this coun-
try manufacturing profitably for private consump-
tion is [ireiiosterous ; their sugar would stand
them, including labor, a dollar a pound." This
opinion Mr Sleigh says he has ooine to "after nu-
merous experiments."

On the other hand, Mr Le Ray de Chaumont,
Mr Isnard, and others intimately acquainted with
the manufacture in France, assert that there can
be no doubt of the practicability and profitableness
of domestic or family manufacture, and that there
are large quantities actually so manufactured in

France. In addition to these statements, in the
"Journal des Debats," of April 15, 1836, appears
an article on this subject, in which it is stated,
that four residents in the village of Wallers, de-
partment of the North, formed an association for

making sugar, subscribing 50 francs each as cap-

ital. One was a blacksmith, the other farmers.

These men were able to make from 40 to 50 lbs.

a day, of sugar of a mediiiui quality, a result sm--

prjsing, considering their sim|)le mode of conduct-

ing the (irocess. They use<l curry combs to rasp

the beet roots, used linen bags for expressing the

juice, and ihe syrup thus obtained, was boiled in

pots on the Iilacksiiiiih's fires. Scv<'ral others .-u-

mentioiicd ;.s having iuirodiiced the business mi

a small scale successfully, and the French editor

intimates as his opinion, that the time is not dis-

tant, when every family in that country, will

make their own sugar, as they now do their pre-

serves.

'i'hat some experience in the manufacture of

beet sug;ir hy companies and capitalits in this

country must be acijuired, before it can be intro-

duced into families, can be readily conceived, hut

as the processes become simplified, and our far-

mers become familiarized with them, and with

\he culture of the beet, we can see no reason why
it cannot he as well made in families here as in

France ; and there is no reason for doubt but

that it will. If with cooking pots and a black-

smith's fire, six or seven dollars worth of sugar

were produced ; tl ere can surely be no obstacles

that American |)prseverance, and an improved ap-

paratus will find insuperable.— Genesee Far.

Household aff.iirs.—Every housewife knows
how to make herb tea. Tlie herbs are put into a

cup or dish, hot water turned upon them, and
they are suffered to steep — why not hoil ? Be-
cause, a large portion of their medical virtues, and
particularly the principle of flavor, the most vola-

tile property they contain, is dissipated by boiling,

and the virtues of the tea lost. In the process of
boiling and fermentation, the natural flavor and
aroma of the choicest vegetables are dissipated

and changed. Yet, though every woman knows
how to make herb tea, few seem to know how to

make green or black tea, or coffee ; or knowing,
do not reduce their knowledge to practice. A
mistaken economy, to get all the strength induces

them generally to boil the latter well, and often

the former ; and the consequence is, that instead

of a grateful, refreshing beverage, tliev give us a

dull, acrid, or insipid substitute, retaining nothing
pleasant but the color and heat. 'J he aroma,
which givesthe liquor its value, and which should
be recognized by the nose as well as the palate, is

goue — with the steam, and with it much of the

flavor. They not only boil the strength, but they

waste it. Now without intending to infringe

upon the prerogative of the good wife, we do ad-

vise, that she will make her green and black, as

she does her herb tea, without boiling; and that

she will only leach her ccrffee, hy putting it, when
recently burnt, and fresh ground, into a strainer,

fitted to the top of her coffee pot, and turning
upon it as much boiling water as would suffice

in the old mode. We can assure our fair readers,

from reason as well as experience, that this is the

best way, not only to gratify the taste, but to pro-

mote economy. Less tea and coffee are required

than in the boiling process.

—

Cultivator.

New Invention.— A late London paper de-,

scribes the following invention :

A new machine for taking casts had been lately

invented by a gentleman in Paris, and is called

the Physiognotype. It is of a very simple na-

ture, and takes an exact imprint of the counte-
nance, without any disagreeable sensation, by an
application of less than two seconds. This in-

strument is a metallic oval plate, pierced with a
large quantity of small holes, very close together,

and through each of which a metallic wire pas-

ses with extreme facility. These needles have
the appearance of a brush. The whole is sur-

roiimlcd with a (jmible case of tin, which contains

warm wau i, in <.rder lo keep the instrument of a
proper temperature with the blood. If any figure

be applied against this brush of needles, it yields

to the slightest pressure, and leaves an exact

mould. The needles are then fixed hy a very
simple process, and from this metallic mould the

cast is taken. It is, in fact, a new application of
the principle of a process familiar to sculptors, by
which a fac-simile of a model is obtained in mar-
ble, the needles being driven into the stone. —
There is nothing disagreeable in the application

of the instrument; hut the sensation cannot be
well described, although, if the Physiognotype
were not heated, it would feel like immersing the

face in snow. 1 he impression left is an undoubt-
efl likeness, and the mask which it jvoduces is

a fac-simile of the mould. Nothing is wanting

—

even a vein on the temple is faithfully represen-

ted.

Good Advice to a Farmer. — "Many years

ago," said a quaker friend who told ns the follow-

ing anecdote, " many years ago, a brother of the

celebrated Benjamin West, who had been a coop-

er in this city, a man of sterling sense and integ-

rity, purchased a farm some miles out of the city

which had been suffered to be overrun with briars

and bushes. He was for a short time considered

by his neighbor farmers as very far from being as

wise as Solomon or even themselves, but in a few
years his was the best and most productive farm

within fifty miles around him and his fame as a

farmer spread far and wide. One day a man
came to him wlio was desirous of improving his

farm, and asked him how he should do it. Go
home, said Mr West, and make five or ten acres

as rich as thee wants, and come to me and I will

tell thee what to do next. But, said the farmer,

I have not manure enough to do that. Very well

then, go and prepare three acres, two acres, or

one acre in the same way, but what thee under-

takes, do well. 'Ihe farmer, said our friend, per-

fectly comprehended the advice, and what is un-

usual, ptactised upon and benefitted by it, leaving

at his death, one of the best farms in thecountry."

Go and do thou likewise.

—

Phila. Herald.

Carrots. — Deacon Andrew Webster, of this

city, has grown the present year, on a flat in his

garden, a crop of Carrots at the rate of 1920 bush-

els to the acre.

Another.— There have been grown the pres-

ent season, at the Mount Hope Garden, a blood

beet, 26 1-2 inches long, besides a good piece of

the root, which sonje roguish Symsonian, or some-

thing else, prevented from coming up ; a Parsnip

14 1-2 inches in circumference, and Uuta Baga at

the rate of 1200 bushels to the acre.

—

Bajigor ffar.

There are three manufacturers of tacks in Ply-

mouth county, each of whom makes 15,000,000

per week ! In Massachusetts it is supposed there

are at least 75,000,000 ef teefes made weekly; ma-
king 3,800,000,000 a year !
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CHEAP STRUCTCRB FOR HA.Y AND GRAIN.

HoNTINGTON, AcGDST 15, 1836.

Jesse Boel, Esq.— Sir,—The remarks upon
" stacking grain," contained in your August num-
ber of the Cultivator, induce me to recommend a

kind of barrack, which I have i sed for several

years, and which I think ()ayB for itself in a short

tin)e. We will siip])Ose that you wish to erect

one which shall contain one hundred loads of

grain or hay. Take twenty posts of twenty feet

in length, and about eight inches diameter, and

set them in two rows ; let the rows lie sixteen

feet apart, and the distanc:.- between the posts the

other way, twelve feet ; the posts must be put four

feet in the ground ; fr.'ime plates on tliese posts

from end to end of the jows, and bind them to-

gether crosswise by girts, let in about two feet

from the top ; strengthen this cro.ss-work by

braces eight feet long
;
you will understand, of

course, that the braces go from the girt to the

posts. Set on the plates, rafters ol' such length

as will allow an Albany board, (when laid on for

covering,) to project one and a half feet below the

plate ; make use of one and i quarter inch stuff

for lath, laying one row at the ridge, another about

midway of the rafter, and a third just clear of

the plate. In putting on the root-boards, every

other one rides, and ought to lap upon the edges

of its supporters one and a half inches. The
ends of the building are to be boarded from the

peak till within six or eight feet of the ground,

(this makes a string-piece or two necessary, which

may be of plank,) and acconnnodated with a

large window, having a sliding shutter. On the

sides of the building, you l)oard down imni the

plate with three Albany boards, remembering to

have a strip of plank about six inches wide, to tie

them together in the middle. It wij^ be well also,

to cut pieces of board along the riilge under the

board that rides,— this to prevent rain or snow

from driving in. Your barrack is now completed

In mowing away, you drive under, and fill one

joint, or the compartment included by four

posts, at once ; when you get to the last end, that

must be filled from the outside, through the

window.
These buildings are cheap, they preserve grain

and hay in a perfect state ; they obviate the ne-

cessity (often a very galling one) of employing an

artist to stack
;
grain never grows in them ; this

may appear like repetition ; but I must be ex-

cused for contrasting them with stacks, in this im-

portant particular, they will slielter several loads

at a time, when you are threatened with showers
;

or, you drive under sevei-al loads at nij;ht, and let

your hands store them away before lufakfast

;

being a part of the day often wasted, even in the

bitsiest season of the year. In winter-, when the

exterior sheaves of stacks are penetrated to the

bands with snow and sleet, so as to prevent

threshing for days, the grain in these buildings

may always be got in, in order, excepting perhaps

a very little on the windward side, which should

be kept by i'self till dry
;
poultry make no im-

pression on gi-ain in these buildings.

The last one which I built, (being No. 3,) was

calculated for forty loads, and tliiscost me (exclu-

sive of timber which was cut on the farm) $65,

20. Parsons who have not locust for posts, vvoirld

do well to char tfie surface which is to go under

ground.

Permit me now to ask a question. Are you

familiar with the use of the horse-rake, the re-

volving rake ; and did you intend to apply your

remarks about curing hay in cock, to a country

where this rake can be used ?

With high respect, your obed't. servant,

A SUBSCRIBER.

P. S. In mowing gia.n under these baiTacks,

it is best to keep the middle of the mow highest,

and to give the outer course of sheaves a good

pitch. Moreover, a flour of poles, or rails, laid

upon stones so that cats cair go under, answers a

good purpose.

—

Cabinet.

Kxperlments irUli Plaster of Paris.

Jksse Buel, Esq

—

Dear Sir, — I now, in

conformity with my promise, send you the result

of the various experiments which I ha\e made

with Plaster of Paris. Early in the spring I or-

dei-ed 50 barrels from Oswego, but owing to some

unknown cairse, they did not reach me till the

itdddle of May. I immediately had six barrels

sown on 22 acres of i-lover and tirjiothy, in a field

which had not been hall see-.leil by my pi'edeces-

sor ; the seed was sown in the prci-eding spring

on winter wheat — in less than a fortnight the

ell'ect was evident, and I cut our two tons an

acre where i am certain I should not wiihout the

plaster, have cut 15 cwt. The field being large

and rather undulating, the sower missed his line

in several spots, and oti these there was scarcely

grass enough to stand the scythe. The field had

been cleared more than 20 yeai-s, and hardly

cropped without ever having been manured —
previous wheat crop not over 18 bush(ds per acre

after sunuuer fallow— soil a deep loam, rather

light than heavy.

Havins a field of fifteen acres of jieas sown

after a poor crop of wheat, which had been much
winter killed ; on the 20th of May, when the

plants were just appearing, I ordered one barrel

of plaister to be sown on about four acres thei-e-

of, merely to try the efleet, which was so great

that in less than a montii it appeared to have in-

creased the crop at least three-fold. Vexed at

having plastered so small a part, when I beheld

the result, without expecting to remedy my error

in any consi lerable degree, as the peas were all

now moi-e than a foot high, and those which had

been pl.iistered much higher I oi-dei-e I nty head

man, an excellent seedsman, to sow another barrel

at the rate of half a bushel per acr-e ; in less than

three weeks these last manured were fully equal

to the othei-s, while the live acres implasteied

were so inferior that they might be distingnislied

two miles off, though these were more than an

average crop. The plastered peas were so lux-

uriant tliat I feared they would neither ripen nor

pod well, but they are now nearly all cut, ami 1

find my feais wei-e gi-oundless.

An experienced farmer, who for more than 30

years successfully tilled a very extensive farm in

the East Lothians of Scotland, walked over the

field with me the day befoi-e yesterday and he

declared that he never had seen a finer or more

productive crop in any country ; indeed the

ground could scarcely contain more plants, or

the plants more pods ; the tops, howev.:r, of the

plastered jreas contiimed to grow and blossom

till they were cut, and vvill make excellent fodder,

but the peas were quite ripe nearer the bottom.

In a field wliich had been highly seeded with

timothy in 1834, and which last year was scarcely

worth mowing, I sowed on three acres of the shal-

lowest and worst [)art, a barrel of plaster ; these
pi-oduce twice as much nay as all the rest of the
field, (7 acres) and the mowers said I lost eight
tons of hay, by not plastering the whole. I also
sowed half a bushel on an acre ©f a field which
had been left unseeded, and produced nothing but
natui-al red top, bent and blue grass ; a thick and
luxuriant coat of white clover, in a short time
marked the spot, which was eaten bare by my cat-
tle, and had a very singular appearance in the
midst of the coarse grasses which they left un-
touched. 1 also found plaster beneficial, though
in a less degree to spring wheat. The soil of the
three last mentionrd fields is a deep sandy loam,
containing a good many liitre stones.

In my garden, my experiments \vere attended
with very different results; it contains exactly one
acre of deep rich vegetable mould, and was
never submitted to spade or plough till last Sep-
tei]d)ei', when it was well mamired with long dung
and trench plougliP'd ; last spring it was well

dragged and cross ploughed, and afterwards well

woi-ked with the cultivator, and the part inten.ded

for small seeds dug with the spade ; a part having

been planted with asparagus, rhubarb and seakale

early in last November. I tried plaister here on

beans, celery, melons and potatoes, and on none
of these, except the beans which were evidently,

and the potatoes, which vveie gi-eatly benefitted,

did it produce any beneficial efl^ects— on the mel-

ons it posit'iv .ly operated as a poison, destroying

every plant submitted to its intlnence. Hence it

seems that on over rich or highly manured lands,

plaister is of little or no benefit, but that its good

effects on dry, light soils are most extraordinary,

I am thoroughly convinced.

I must add that 1 last week saw a field of oats,

the soil of whic'i was a piue running sand, that

could not, without such assistance as it received,

have produced a return of the seed — sown afler

peas, and yet on six acres thereof, where the )ieas

fieas had been jilastered, the crop is certainly not

less than sixty bushels to the acre, while on the

rest of the field it is not worth cutting.

I hope, sir, many of your i-eaders will be in-

duced by what I have said, (and I ain sure,

though 1 write anonymously, for reasons before

staled, that you who know me will vouch for my
credibility,) to us,? this cheap but most valuable

manure, and their cuccess, of which I am confi-

dent, will highly gratify a sincere well wisher to

the agricultural eiiterprize of your coimtrymen,

and a warm admirer of your own praiseworthy

exertions in so good a cause. Coloncs.

Upper Canada, Sept. 5, 1836.

A Patriotic Family.—Capt. Simeon Cole, now
living in Bradford, and five brothers, being six sons

of the late Samuel Cole of that town, performed

twentyseven years and eight months service in the

revolutionary warl We doubt whether the same

is true of any other family in tho United States.

This little town furnished a very large portion of

soldiers in the revolutionary army; and no less than

eight of her sons were slain on Bunker Hill.

—

Ha-

verhill Gaz.

The Barre Gazette cautions the ladies to keep at

a proper distance from the fire, as their clothes are

very liable to ignite and produce disastrous conse-

quences.
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The following article is from a newspaper entitled

" Eastern Shore Whig and People's Advocate," pub-

lished at Easton, Maryland. We have been requested

to re-publish it, which we do with much pleasure, on

tlife ground of the respectability of the gentlemen wiio

recommended it, though we have never seen the imple-

ments '

HUSSEY'S GRAIST CUTTER.

Report of the Board of Trustees of the Mary-

land Agricultural Society for the Eastern Shore,

on the Machine for harvesting small grain. In-

vented by Mr Obed Hussey, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The favorable account of the operation of this

implement in several of the Western States, in-

duced the Board to invite Mr Hussey to bring it

to Maryland, and submit it to their inspection. It

was accordinjriy exhibited in Oxford, Talbot Co.

on the first of July, in presence of the Board and

a considerable number of other gentlemen. Its

performance may be justly denominated perfect, as

it cuts every S|iear of grain, collects it in bunches

of the proper size for sheaves, and lays it straight

and even for the binders. On the 12th of July, a

public exhibition was r.iade at Easton, under the

direction of the Board ; several hundred persons

principally farmers, assembled to witness it, and

expressed themselves highly satisfied with the re-

sult. At the Trappe, where it was shown by the

Inventor (On the following Saturday, an equal de-

gree of approbation was evinced. It was after-

wards used on the farm of Mr 'i'ench Tilghman,
where 180 acres of wheat, oats and barley, were
cut with it. Three mules of medium size worked
in it constantly, with a^ much ease as in a drag
harrow. They moved with equal facility in a walk
or a trot. A concise description of this simple

implement will show that it is admirably adapted

to the important purpose for which it was inven-

ted. Resting on two wheels which are perma-
nently attached to the machine, and impart the

motion to the whole, the main body of the ma-
chine is drawn by the liorses along the outer

stage of the standing grain. As the horses travel

outside of the grain, it is neither knocked down
or tangled in the slightest degree. Behind the

wheels is a platform ( sup[)orted by a roller or

wheel) which projects beyond the side of the ma-
chine, 5 feet into the grain. On the front of the

edge projecting part of the platform is the cutter.

This is composed of 21 teeth resembling large

lancet blades, which are placed side by side, and
firmly rivited to a rod of iron. A lateral motion
is imparted to it, by a crank, causing it to vibrate

between two rows of iron spikes, which point
forward. As the machine advances, the grain is

cut and falls backwards on the platform, where it

collects in a i)ile. A man is placed on the part of
the platform, directly behind the machine, and
with a rake of peculiar construction, pushes off

the grain in separate bunches, each bunch making
a sheaf. It may appear to some, that the grain

will accumulate too rapidly for this man to per-

form his duty. But upon considering the ditier-

ence between the space occupied by the grain
when standing and when lying iu a pile after it is

cut, it will be evident that the raker has ample
time to push otf the bunches even in the thickest
grain. In thin grain he has to wait until suffi-

cient has collected to form a sheaf.

The machine driven around the grain which

may be sown either on a smooth surface, or on

corn ridges. For the first round ni.iy be cleared

with a cradle ; but tUis is deemed unnecessary
;

for the grain, when driven over, is left in an in-

clined position, and by cutting it in the opposite

direction, as much of it is saved as with a cradle.

Fourteen acres in corn lands, were cut between

10 A. M. and 7 1-2 r. ji. The hairls had never

worked with llic uiarhii;;' befort', nor was the trial

a day's work. For owing to the sliortncss of the

straw, the matlilne was not allowed to cut when
passing over the ridges froiri one side of tlie ground
to the other, and this time was consequently lost.

From the principle on which the cutting is per-

formed, a keen edge to the cutter, is by no means
essential. The toughest weeds, an occasional corn

stalk, or a stick of the thickness of a man's little

finger, have been frequently cut, without at all

affecting its operation ; it can be sharpened, how-
ever, in a few minutes with a file. The width of

the swath may be increased by having the cutter

made longer, and the same machine will cut a

stubble of several different heights.

There is ample room to make the different parts

of any size, tliough the strength of every part has

been fully tested. The machine has been often

choke<l by oyster-shells getting into tiie cutter, in

attempting to cut too low a stubble. The motion

of the machinery being checked ; the main wheels

slide on the ground, the strain on every part being

equal to the power exerted by the horses. It

can be managed by any intelligent, careful person.

We deem it a simple, strong and effective machine
and take great pleasure in awarding unanimously,

the meritorious iuventor of it, a handsome pair of

silver cups.

Improved Silk Machine. — We are gratified

to learn that tlie writer of the following letter has

succeeded in perfecting his manufacture! of train,

organize and sewing silk. During the short visit

he made lis last summer, describeil the machine
he had invented an>i used, and the improvements
of which it was susceptible, and left no doubt on

our mind of its being a valuable invention, both

for the silk grower and manufacturer. Not liav-

iug seen it, however, we cannot speak of its mer-
its with that confidence which we might after a

careful examination, but judging from the inclosed

specimen of sewing silk, and the well kiiowrt in-

veii»:ve genius of .Air Botsford, we do not hesitate

to recommenil to our silk friends to give it a trial.

We hope the several County Societies will furnish

themselves with one of these machines as soon as

they can be procured ; for if it proves to he a val-

uable invention, they can afford Mr B. much aid

in introducing it to general use, a duty whic|i we
shall owe him, and we trust be ready to dis-

charge.

RoxBURr, Ct. Oct. 15, 1836.

Mr. Comstock — Sir : Since I saw you I have
made considerable improvements in my machine
for manufacturing siik. It now takes it from the

cocoon and prepares it for the loom, or converts

it into sewing siik, in the eatest possible man-
ner. As a proof, I enclose you one skein with

this communication, for your ins|)ection. My pa-

tent right I expect is secure, and I shall be able

to supply orders for the machinery next season.

Its great superiority ever all other machineiy,
known to me, consists in this : it places the siik

from the cocoon directly on the sftool, and from
the spool is converted into sewings, or prepared

f(U- the loom, with great perfection, facility and
despatch. It will come out under the name of
the Silk Reeling, Doubling and Spinning Ma-
chine. In regard to its being simple and impor-
tant to silk growers, I will pledge myself to take

any person of common ingenuity, and instruct

him in one day, so that with the directions for us-

ing the machine, and a little of his own experi-

ence, he will be .ible, in a short time, to make
sowing sill; tliat shall equal the best Italian.

Another important qualification is, it prevents

all waste. I presume that one hundred persons
employed iu a factory would not waste one pound
in as many weeks. It is calculated for any num-
ber of s[)indles, from the small hand macliine of
six, to the most extensive manufacturing e.«tablish-

inent.

.

Isaac G. Botsford.
Silk Culturisl.']

Brief Hixts for Wi.-vter.—Cattle and all do-
mestic animals should commence the winter in

good condition.

Do not undertake to winter more cattle than
you have abundant means of providing for.

Let every farmer aim to have next spring, in-

stead of thin, bony, slab-sided, shaggy cattle, fine,

smooth, round and healthy ones, awd to this end
let him spare no pains; and

1st, let the cattle be well fed.

2d, let them be fed regularly.

3d, let them be properly sheltered from the pelt-

ing storm.

Proper food and regularity of feeding will sav :

the flesh on the animal's back, and shelter will

save the fodder.

All domestic animals in considerable numbers
should be divided into parcels and separated from
each other in order that the weaker may not suf-

fer from the (#>mination of the stronger, nor the
diseased from the vigorous.

Farmers who have raised rrot crops, (and all

good farmers have doubtless done so,) shof.ld cut
them up and mix them with drier food, as meal,
cho|i[)ed hay, straw or cornstalks, and feed them
to cattle and sheep.

Cow-houses and cattle stables, shoidd be kept
very clean and well littered. To allow animals
to lie down in the filih which is sometimes suf-

fered to collect in stables, is perfectly insufl^ra-

ble. By using plenty of straw or litter, the con-
sequent increase in the quantity of manure, will

much more than repay the supposed waste of
straw.

All stables should be properly ventilated.

Mixing food is generallv better than feedins
cattle on one substance alone.

Cattle will generally eat straw with as much
readiness as hay if it is salted copiously, which
may be done by sprinkling brine over it.

A great saving is made by cutting not only
straw and cornstalks, but hay also.

Sheep, as well as all other domestic animals,

should have a constant supply of good water dur-
ing winter. They should also be properly shel-

tered from the storm, for the great point in the se-

cret of keeping them in good condition, is to keep
them comfortable.— Genesee Far.

At Onedia River, Lower Falls, Vermont, a quan-
tity of Lime has been discovered. A large quan-
tity of this lime has been used on the Kennebec
Dam. It hardens under water to the solidity of
stone.
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APPLE MOLASSES.
B7 Tr,Y A.N'D SEE.

Brother farmers, will you listen to me a few

minutes, wliile I tell you how to provide yourself

with a first rate article, and one of prime neces-

sity. Vou are prohahly in something of a haste,

though I hope you have your potatoes dug and

safe in your cellar, for there are many things a

farmer has to do to be ready for winter. It is just

about election time also, and every farmer should

manage so as to be able to drop in at the poll and

give his rote for a good man and true ; but do not

do, as many will, make the privilege of voting an

excuse for spending a whole day at the tavern,

imbibing " wet ilamnation."

If you are a married man, as I hope you are,

for no other one has consistent claim to the char-

acter of a good citizen, you know, or if you do

not, your wife does, that it costs no trifling sum
to provide sweetening for the family, while there

is no possibility of living without it; and experi-

ence has fully shown me, that for many of the

jiurposes of domestic cookery, Apple Molasses is

far preferaide to West India, while it is at the same

time much cheaper.

I make little cider; my apples are worth more

fed to my hogs than for cider; but I make a prac-

tice of selecting my best sweet apples, those that

furnish the richest, heaviest liquor, and making a

cheese from them, using the cider thus obtained

for making apple or quince preserves, boiling

down for molasses, and keeping two or three bar-

rels for drink, or ultimate conversion into vine-

gar. When new from the press, and before fer-

mentation commences, that which I intend for

boiling is brought to the liouse, and boiled in

brass to tlie proper consistence ; taking care not to

burn it, as that give^; the n)olasses a disagreeable

flavor, and taking off the scum that rises during

the process. The quantity to be boiled, or the

number of barrels of cider required to make one

of molasses, will depend greatly on the kind of ap-

ples used, and the richness of the new liquor.

—

Four, or four and a half, are generally sufficient,

hut when care is not used in making tlie selection

of apples, five barrels may sometimes be necessa-

ry ; but let it takj more or less, enough must be

used to make the molasses, when cold, as thick as

the best West India. When boiled sufficiently, it

should be turned into vessels to cool, and from

them transferred to a new sweet barrel, put into a

cool cellar, where it will keep without trouble,

and be ready for use at all times.

Molasses made in this way will be pure, and

possess a vinuousor rather brandied flavor, which

makes it far superior to the West India for mince,

apple or tart pies, though where the apples used

are very sour, a small quantity of imported mo-

lasses may be advantageously used. It is also

excellent for making beer in the suminer, giving

it a briskness and flavor which common molasses

will not ; in short, there are but few uses to

which molasses is applied, in which it will not

be found equal or superior to the other. Its

cheapness should also be a decided recommenda-

tion with the farmer. The cider from which I

manufacture my molasses, is worth at the press

a dollar a barrel, and it is worth a dollar to re-

duce it to molasses, thus making the cost of a

barrel of molasses, allowing four and a half bar-

rels of cide<- to bfe used, four dollars and fifty cents.

The price of common molasses will average about

Jifty cents a gulloo, or sixteen dollars a baircl,

making a saving to the farmer in the use of ap-

ple molasses, of about ten dollars per barrel.—
Genesee Farmer.

SbasTiTUTE FOB Steam Locomotives. — Mr
Emmons of New Jersey, is about trying a locomo-

tive to be hioved by spring?, instead of steam

power. The machinery is all arra))ged, and the

experiment is to be made during the next week.

We have observed the above paragraph in sev-

eral of the papers. It is melancholy to .see such

a waste of labor and iiigenuhy, in a vain attemjit

to produce an effect, which would be obviously at

variance with the well known laws of nature. It

must be manifest to any person of reflection, that

locomotion cannot be produced withou. power,

and that power cannot be produced by springs.

They may be made, as in the case of a clock or

watch, to produce a continued inotion, arising

from the power applied in winding up the spring,

but tliey do not create any power. A locomotive

furnished with springs, may in the same way be

made to act, for a short distance, by the reaction

of springs previously wound up, but with no great-

er power than that necessarily applied in winding

it up. 'I'here can therefore be nothing gained to

the efficiency of the engine, by the application of

the S(]rings, as the power required to prepare them
to produce motion, would be more effectually ap-

plied to the turning of a crank, or more directly

to the shoving tlie car.— Boston Adv.

Sweet Apples.— Since the farmers of this vi-

cinity have turned their attention to a|jples as

food for cattle, sheep and hogs, and as an arti(de

of domestic cookery, they have foimd that there

is a deficiency of sweet apples in their orchards.

When cider was much in demand, comparatively

little attention was paid to the kind of apple cul-

tivated. A few choice winter kinds, as the Rus-
sets, Baldwins and Greenings were procured, and

the remainder were generally seedlings, perhaps

good and perhaps bad, no matter which, if t.iey

would only make cider.

Paine Wingate, of Hallowell, who perhaps has

as good an orchard as any in this vicinity, if it be

not so large, and who has paid much attention to

the variety of fruits, has favored us wiih some fine

specimens of sweet apples of a variety well worth

propagating. Among them were the Hearth Sweet-

ing, an apple which keeps well during the w'.nter

and into summer. Hoyt's Sweeting, an apple of

very tender (lulp — Smith's Sweeting, a large va-

riety — the Franklin Sweeting, which is a large

and well known variety. Mr Wingate observes

that some of his trees bear every year, but that

the flavor of those apples are not so good, as

the same variety tliat do not bear but every other

other year.

The scarcity of bread-stufli', and of forage, &c.,

has learned om- farmers the value of apples as an

article of food for man and beast. Very little ci-

der is now made in this neighborhood, but the

apples are given to swine and to the cattle, and

used on the table— and indeed we find from ac-

tual experiment, that baked sweet apples and milk

is far more palatable and nutritious te an Editor,

than " saw dust pudding."— Maine Far.

Arsenic Danger of cleaning bottles with shot.

The following inqjortant caution has been jiub-

lished by Dr Murray, in a Leeds paper : — The
case of poisoning by arsenic in Jersey, on the 21st

of August last, owes its source to a most unwar-

rantable practice, and onethat cannot be too niii()i

reprehended. It ai)l)ears that the bottle of perry

was fatal to one individual, and that three others

suffered severely. This practice of cleansing bot-

tles with shot is a most dangerous one ; they are

apt to adhere to the bottom. Shot is a compound
of lead and arsenic — and both are emin(!nlly sus-

ceptible of chemical attack from the malic and ni-

tric ac:ds obtained in perry and cider. They will

thus have in solution, liighly poisonous salts of

lead and arsenic. I had myself nearly fallen a

victim to a glass of perry, and by analysis discov-

ered the cause. The antidote must be two-fold.

A weak solution of sulphate of magnesia or Ep-
som salts, would neutralize the lead, by forming an

insoluble sulphate. Peroxyde of iron, I can also

state, is an effectual specific for arsenic.

Mr Cooke : I send you the result of an exper-

ment which 1 made the past season upon seeding

potatoes. The land, manure and culture was ex-

actly the same.

1. One very large potato in each hill, 17

2. Two quarters of a very large po-

tato to a hill, 14

3. Two halves of a common sized one, 11

4. Four small ones to a hill, 13

1 have reduced the quantities to decimals tliat

the relative proportions may be seen at once. I

repeated the experiment in' another part of the

field, but with the same result. Large whole po-

tatoes produced the best and most abundant crop.

In one row I put two large potatoes to a hill, and

the yield was a trifle less than where I put only

one large one to a hill. If I bad planted an acre,

.ind seeded it as in the first case, there would have

been about 340 bushels,

an acre of the second, 280 "

" third, 220 "

" fourth, 260 "

The difference between the first and third is

120 bushels, which at 2.5 cts. per bushel, amounts

to $30. Now if I should have nothing but little

potatoes to plant next spring, I should do well to

throw them away and buy large ones at one dol-

lar per bushel ; and yet how many there are who
are so "short out" for potatoes, that they are

obliged to pick out all that are fit for planting, to

eat, and then plant tlie leavings. Says farmer B.

I don't know how it is, but I never have more

than half potatoes enough, and I plant as many as

any of you. The thing is you plant too many.

Such as you plant count up fast. The potato lias

been wonderfully improved, and I thiidv it may be

still greatly inqiroved, both in quantity and qual-

itv, by planting good seed on good ground, with

good cultivation. LEONARD K. HATCH.
Atstecfd, JVov. 25, 1836.

[Silk Grower Sf Agr.

There is a yoke of Oxen in Tiverton, R. I., 9

years old, one weighing 2149 pounds, and the oth-

er 1809 pounds. They were worked until some
time in the past summer. They are mammoths
in size, and the owner, Mr B. Brayton, intends to

keep them another year.

Luther V. Bell, M. D. of Concord, N. II-, late

of Derry, (a son of Gov. Samuel Bell,) has been

appointed Physician and Superintendent of the

McLean Asylum for the Insane, at Charlestown,

Mass.
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ges, in which many new Machines are described by en-

gravings, and llie operation explained, which will be

distributed gialis.

Notice.— The Legislature of this State convenes at

the Slate House today. We would call the attention of
its members to the claims of our periodical upon their

support.

The agricultural interests of the State, are of th&

very first importance, and demand liberal encourage-

ment from the hand of the Legislature.

Our sole object being to disseminate the improve-
ments that are making, and have been made in the pro-

gress of Culture, throughout our country, but more par-

ticularly in the New England States, we confidenly look

to the members of the Legislature for encouragement in

the prosecution of an enterprise, intimately connected

with them in their official capacity, and subservient to

the best interests of our country.

REVIEW OF BRIGHTON MARKET FOR THE
YEAR 1836.

13 weeks ending March 28.

6123 Beef Cattle, estimated sales . . S231,658

275 Stores, 9,625

7780 Sheep, . . . '
. . . 29,175

1109 Swine, 7,150

6327,608

13 weeks ending June 27.

3 150 Beef Cattle, estimated sales . . Sl72,500

683 Stores 32,671

3568 Sheep, 11,596

5038 Swine, 35,266

4252,033

13 weeks ending September 26.

6946 Beef Cattle, estimated sales . . $213,110

4290 Stores, . 64,360

31880 Sheep, 71,750

3004 Swine, 13,518

8392,728

13 weeks ending December 26.

21995 Beef Cattle, estimated sales . . S659,850

6410 Stores 102,560

39654 Sheep - 89,109

6536 Swiuf, .... , . 34,314

$885,833

RECAPITUL.^TIOS.

38,504 Beef Cattle $1,257,118

11,858 Stores, 209,206

82,330 Sheep, 301,630

15,677 Swine, 90,248

31,858,202

1330 1831 IS32 1833 1834 1835.

Beef Cattle, 37767 33922 40807 49180 36382 61096

Stores, 13683 15400 9886 3286 17485 15872

Sheep, 132697 84453 100583 90722 93766 98160

Swine, 19638 26871 14697 17408 28744 23142

Bi;iC.HTON MARKET.—iMosDAT. Jan. 2,1837.

Kci'tirleJ (or the New Lngiand Farmer.

At Market 2115 Beef Cattle, (including about 60 un-

sold last week) and 550 Sheep.

I'RICES.— Beef Cattle.— An advance has been real-

ized, and we advance our qu tations to correspond, viz.

A few yoke extra at $7,00 ; first quality at $0,50 a 6 75

;

second quality at $5 75 a 6 25 : third quality at 4 50 a

5 50.

Sheep.— Very fair prices were realized. Lots were

taken at $3,00 3,25, 4,50, 5,25, and a few very fine 6,00.

Stcine.^ None at Market worth reporting.

^^w iis?<s3s.^sfii> i?i^msEi2m»

BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1837.

inrAfter soliciting our Friends and Patrons to accept

of the compliments of the season, we take the liberty to

make a few remarks, relative to the situation and pros-

pects of the N. E. Farmer, and the wishes, hopes and

intentions of its conductor.

At no period, since the commencement of our editor

rial labors, have our efforts in the great and good cause

to which this paper is devoted, had the appearance of

giving more complete and general satisfaction. Our

subscription list enlarges, and the number of our corres-

pondents increases with every new volume. These

auspicious circumstances will afford us greater means,

and encourage us to make greater efforts to make our

Journal worthy of the favorable reception with which it

is at present attended. We propose among other improve-

ments to give more notices of new and useful publica-

lions, especially those which relate to agriculture and

Jther useful arts.

At the commencement of last year, we omitted our

customary New Year's Address in rhyme; and gave as

an apology for deviating Irom our usual course, that ver.

sea of that kind were becoming obsolete. Particular re-

qaesls of valued friends and correspondents have in-

duced us to alter our former determination. We shall

not, however, print our New Year's effusions in hand-

bills, to serve as means and apologies for the pick-pocket

(Peregrinations of new's boy mendicants, but assume in

person the privilege, duty and responsibility attaching

to the following.

SEW YEAR'S ADDRESS
OF THE

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
Coerc'd by custom's stern behest,

And urged by many a friend's request.

With best obeisance we exhibit

That annual dole of tuneful tribute,

Which every New Year's Day repuires

From Editorial versifiers,

Who wish t' enjoy the precious favor

Of popularity's sweet savor.

Our old New England Farmer still

With much less talent than good will.

Like toiling emmet perseveres.

Performing, as it has for years,

The work its Editor thinks would

Conduce the most to public good ;—
Advance the interest ol tillers.

Of all prosperity the pillars.

S»many tracts we've cull'd and penn'd,

To show ourself the Farmers' friend,

That gratitude for such procedures.

Should make tliein one and ,ill our readers.

And send to us lor publication.

Full many a fact and dissertation—

=

Containing matters useful found

To those who cultivate the ground.

For while such topics they discuss.

And help themselvesby helping us,

They spread abroad that information,

Which strengthens and exalts the nation
;

And is, and must be, in all cases,

Of all sublunar good the basis.

Hail Agriculture ! Art of Arts !

All human hands, and heads, and hearts

Should dedicate their powers to thee,

From children lisping ABC,

To veteran scientific sages,

Whose names add lustre to all ages.

Thou art our lift, for thou dost give

Wheiein and vvherewithil to live.

Without thee, savage man's ferocity

Would cap the climax of atrocity.

Thus, in New Zealand, human creatures.

Marauders, murderers, man-eaters.

Fiercer than wolves that prowl the wild,

Incarnate demons might be styl'd.

Below by fathomless gradation

The meanest reptiles of creation.

In agricultural imjirovemcnts.

Each step accelerates new moveinents,

For each advantage in possession

Gives geometric:.] progression,

(To preach from matheinatic text)

Towards tiie point we aim at next.

Manure tnakes crops, crops make manure,

Successes still success ensure
;

Till thus, by ever quickening pace,

The '* march of mind " becomes a ra^Cf

And arts' aspirants may be said.

Like railroad cars to "go ahead,"

With vast velocity, still bright'ning.

Like shooting star, or chain of lightning.

We take a wrong course, but are taught

Thereby to choose the course we ought,

And wisdom bought advantage makes

Of blunders, mishaps and mistakes: —
Then keep improvements' ball in motion,

Try now and then a Yankee- notion.

Rather than cleave to ancient error,

Fr m innovation's causeless terror.

Push onward o'er improvement's way,

Ahead go, though you go astray.

You may rro wrong, but then you will

Never go right when standing still.

New objects meet us every day,

Which lie without the '* good old way,'*

In which our fathers went :!head,

And thought it wicked not to tread.

Though we would chant those good men's praises,

While our poetic fervor blazes.

Yet, always following in their track,

Would show a lamentable lack

In their degenerate descendants.

Of enterprise and independence ;

The qualities which led them o'er,

To this then bleak and barren shore.

For instance, sugar made from beets

Among the family receipts

Of Cotton Mather, I'll be bound.

Nor Prince's Annals can't be found.

Of making Silk, had they been told.

They would have thought that making gold

From hoarded heaps of sea-coast sand,

Had been a prrject better plann'd.

Experience with science jorn'd.

Prudence, with enterprise combin'd.

May raise the art of cultivation

As far above its present station,

As Sol's meridian, cloudless ray.

Transcends the fjjintest dawn of day.

QU^Members of the General Court are invited to call

at the Agricultural Warehouse and New England Seed

store, Nos. 51 and 5'J, North Market St. up stairs. The
proprietors will take pleasure in exhibiting and explain-

ing to them a great variety, perh i|)S the greatest to be

found in the United States— of useful and improved

articles of Husbandry. We have a catalogue uf 72 pa-
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THOMAS'S ALMANAC
Just received and for sale, at the New England Farmer

Office. We commend lliis to our p\truiis as an excellent

suKstituie for Fesse. den's Almanac, the p ihlicaiioa of which

is su-pended for this season JOS. BRECK & CO.
Jan. ]1.

A VAIiUABLE BOOK.
For sal.', a fe-v copies of t^ow's Eleaients of Practical

A-^riculture. illustrated with i umer-ms ong'raviiig-s, London
published, price ^6 50. JOSEPH RRECiv & TO.

Dee. M

HORSES.
10 Horses can be taken to winter on the best of English

hay, in the vie nlty of the city ; the very best attention will

be paid to ihem. Apply at the Agricultural Warehouse, No.

52 North Narket street. Dec. 2.1.

FRBNCH SUGAR BGKT.
We have just received a fresh lot of French Sugar Beet o:

this year' t3 growth. Ttie cultivation of the Beet for tl e man-
ufacture of sugar, is exciting the attention of farmers gene-

rally throughout tlte country, and bids fair to be one of the

most important branches of domestic industry. Sandy soi s

formed by alluvions and deposits of rivers are very (avorable

to the growlii of beets ; but the best soils for the purpose are

those t.iat have the greatest depth ol vegetable mould. The
produce from an acre is very great. Two and a half pounds

IS requisite to seed an acre. 'I'he seed may be sown broad-

cast, or in drills. We confidently recommend the ariirle here

offered. It Is pure and of the right kind, .-selected wi h great

care fiom imported roots. For sale at th« New England 8ped
Store, by JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Nov. 9.

FARM FOR SALE IS AVESTBORO.
Thirty .nilc- from Boston and one mile and a half from the

Boston and \Vorcesler Ivailroa<l Depot on the Road h-adin^'

to Hopkinlon Spi^nijs, an<i witliin twenty minutes ride of

eitlier place. Coniauiing forty-two acres of land under a

high state of cultiva'ion, wiiii a never failing stream of water,

running through the same— 2 good houses, and other out

buildings all iu good repair. Also a large granite quarry
easy of access. Tlie granite is of fine color, works well, and
can at small ewpeiiso be landed in Boston. Said farm !s

pleasantly situated and well worthy the attention of gentlemen
in pursuit of a pleasant country seat or a farmer wishing a
small but good farm. For a person who would wish to accom-
modate families visiting the Springs, this stands unrivalled.

Said tarm will be sold fow if applied for immediately, to

NAHUM HARRINGTON, Esq. Westboro, or HENRY
WHITMORE, on the premises.

Also oi:e containing pit;ht acres, with a new house and other

out buildings suitable for a mechanic, on the same road, wit

in one mile of the village. Apply as above. Dec. 28

GARDBNKR WANTED.
On'i who thoroughly understands his .busmess, paiticularly

freenhouse culture, will find employment, by addressing X,
'. Z. at this Office. Dec. ^.

BOOKS.
CHARLES WILLIAMS, No. 20 Cornhill, has for sale a

very valuable work entitled Cattle ; tlieir Breeds, Manage-
ment and Diseases, with an Index. Published under the

superintendence of the Society for the Difiusion of Useful
Knowledge. Also

Terrible Tractoration, and other Poems. By Chr-stopher
Caustic, M. D. &c. Third American edition Dec. 2L

SUGAR BEET MANUAI*.
Just published and received, a Manual of the Art of

Making and Refining Sugar from Beets, including the culti-

vation of ttic plant, and the various improvements in the

manufa^'ture. Translated from portions of the treatise of

M. M. Blachette and Zoega, as published, with additions by
M. J. De Fonleuelle. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Dec. 21. JOS. BRECK & CO.

W^ANTED.
One or two Young men from the country, to work on the

Farm a .d assist in managing the bo^'s. The requisites are
an exemplary character, temperance, patience, perseverance,
some knowledge of farming, and able and willing to worc^,

To such, good encouragement and constant employment will

be ^iven. Those who wish to acquire a knowledge in the art

of farming in its various branches, particularly the silk busi-

ness, would be preferred. Application accompanied by testi-

monials from good practical men.mav be atldressed to the
subscriber. DANIEL CHANDLER,

Superintendent Boston Farm Scnool.
Boston Harbor, Thompson's Island, Dec 14.

NEW WORK ON SJLIv,
Just published »nd received * Tlie Silk iiai^er's Maiumi,or

the Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worio'^, and ilif Culti-
vation of tlie Mulberry Tree. 'rransl.Ue'l truni the Frenrli"
Price 50 cts For safe ai the New England Seed Store, 51
and 52 North Market Street «

.
Oct. 26. JOSEPH BRECK & CO

LINSEED OIL. ItlEAL.

The subscribers are now ready to supply Farmers and
Stable Kespers with the abive superior atticle for ferding
horses, cattle and swine the quality jind cheapness »tf whicli

has been fully tested by farmers in the vicinity, and stable

keepers in the city, to whtnn reference will Ih^ given
The Linseed l)il Meal is used generallv as a substitute for

corn meal, and is mixed with bran, or any oilier f lod having
little nourishment, or with cut hay and brr^n for hnrsus; and
is believed to be as cheap food as corn meal at sevent}tive
cents per bushel.

The price oi the above is thirty dollars per ton delivered
at the mill in Medford, thirtytwo dollars in Boston. Apply al

No 10 Commercial wharf, or in Medford at the mill.

Nov. ^i3. IjEO. L. STEARNS &, CO.

*' R IC E S OF COUNTRY I» R O D U O K.

CORRECTED VVITH GPtAT CARE, WEEKLY.

Applks, new
Beans, white, .

Bkek. mess, new,
No. I

.

TO PJLOUGHIVIEN.
The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now in sod, near the city o' New York, that he wishes
ploug'ied as early in the course of the next year as practicable.

He wishes to contract for the whole, or any part. It must be
[)loughed four inches deep, thf* furrow must be turned com-
[)lctely iver, so that the whole will lie flat. To plough a
great part ol this land, advantageously and speediU , a<(louble

team of light cattle is preferable to one pair of heavy oxen.
Provender Ibr men and cattle, can he procured on the prem-
ises. Apply by letter, directed to Anthony Dey. No. G3
Cedar street, corner of Nassau street, New York, by mai' or

otherwise, stating terms, &.C. A. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

RAW SIIiK AND SILK COCOONS.
The Atlantic Silk Company at Nantucket will pay cash

and the highest prices for any quantity of American Reeled
Silk. The price wid be regulated according to the quality

and the maimer in which it is reeled. 'I his Compal^y will

also contract to pay cash and the highest price for any quan-
tity of Sdk Cocoons raised the present year. Believing that

it would be decidedly for the interest of cultivators that the

price of cocoons shou'd be regulated by the quantity and
quality of the silk which can be reeled from them, they pro-

pose to receive and reel them, and allow the highest price for

the silk which they will offord, in preference to purchasing
them by the bushel ; as by the mode proposed, the cultivator

will realize all which they can possibly be made to prothice.

Where tlli^ course is objected to they will purchase them as

they aie usually sold, by the busliel ; in which case the price

will vary according to the quality, age, mode of packing,

dampness, &:c.

It is the Intention of this Company at all times to offer

every encouragement (o silk cultivators by paying cash and
liberal prices for Raw fsilk and Silk Cocoons m any quantities,

to be delivered al Nantucket, or at the Seed t^iore connected

with the New England Farmer, No 62 North Market street,

Boston. Cominunicrttions on the subject niay be addressed

to WM. H. GARUNFR,
President Atlantic Sitk Companij.

Nantucket. (Mass.) Sept. 7, J836. Sm

WANTED,
To hire within five miles ol the city » f Boston

on a lease of five or len years, containing froi

ood Farm,
irty to one

hundred acres. Any person having such a place to let may
hear of a tenant by addressing a leiier to Isaac Wentworlh,
DoiobeMer? describing its situation and terms. Nov. 16.

prime, . . .

Beeswax, (Americ: n) ,

Chii.kse, new milk, ....
Feathkus, northern, geese,

soutliern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Fi.ouB, Genesee, . . ca?>h

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wliarf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southern flat yellow
wliite,

Rye, northern,

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best EugTlish, per ton of 2000 lbs
best English, new-

hard pressed, ....
Ho SKY,

* Hops, 1st quality new
2d quality ....

Lard, Boston, 1st soft, .

southern, 1st sort,

Leather, Philadelphia city tainiage,

do country no.

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from other States
bone, middlings, scarce. ,

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, . . . ,

Red Clover, northern^

Southeni Clover, '.

Silk Cocoons, (American)
Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full bluod, washed,
do. o-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

- ( Pulled superfine,

c -c Isl Lambs, .

S^^td do. . .

o g. 3d do, . I

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

\
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sass©^ SiSi^ss s'c

THE DEAD.

B» MRS. SIGOORNEY.

" Mourn for the mourner but not for the dead."

1 saw an infant, marble cold,

Borne from the pillowing breast,

And iri the shroud's embracing fold,

LM down to dreamless rest;

And moved to bitterness. I sighed

—

Not for the babe that slept,

But for the mother at its side
^

Whose soul in anguish wept.

They bear a coffin to its place—
I asked them who was there ?

And they replied " A form ofgrace,

The fairest of the fur."

And for that bless'd one do ye mourn,

Whose angel wings is spread ?

No 1— for the lover, pale and lone,

Whose hope is with the dead.

1 wandered to a new made grave,

And there a mother lay :

The love of Him who died to save,

Had been her spirit's slay

—

Yet sobs burst forth of torturing pain ;

Wai'l ye for her who died .'

No!— for that timid infant train,

Who roam without a guide.

the olJ house on the green, now occupied by Mr
Porter, in from of wliicli, at that time, was a

larfre pond of water. Jt was a stormy, windy
day, and the water rough and nmcli nj;itated.

Among other matters of amusement, the' Doctor
told his visitors he would go out and make that

water still by waving his cane over it. He went
out, and after flourishing his stick a few times

over the windward side of the pond, the surface

became perfectly smooth. He was therefore

unanimously voted a wizard or sorcerer. Before

he left, he tohl some of tliem he had contrived,

unperceived, to throw soroeoil upon the water."

Old People.—Several of the Connecticut pa-

pers relate intances of longevity in their immedi-

ate neighborhood, from which it might be inferred

that tlie climate of the State is as unfavorable to

the duration of human life as any other. The

Hartford Watchman mentions that the Rev. Jo-

seph Vail, 85 years old, who has been the pastor

oT the Congregatioual Church in Hadlyme, for 56

years, preached a lecture on the 4tb of July, in

the house of Mr John Bronson, of Wolcott, then

in the 101st year of his age, 80 of which he has

been a member of the church. This has called

out the Norwalk Gazette which relates a story of

an old gentleman of that |ilace, enjoying excellent

health and spirits, who recently celebrated bi.s

90th birth day by calling upon his old friemls and

cotemporaries, among whom was a fuvoi-ed lady

of only 96. He was accompaided liy n youthful

nephew of 92. The Norwalk paper adds that

instances of similar longevity are numerous in

that town and its vicinity, among whom is a lively,

healthy and intelligent lady very near a liuudred

years old, still actually engaged in her household

concerns.

The following is given as a sample of the recol-

lections of the long lived people of Norwalk t

"There are many here who well n^rnember

calling upon and going out to see lir Franklin, as

he passed through this town on his way to Bos-

toi», to sail on his first missiun to France, to n(^go-

ciate a treaty with that counlry, upon the decUira-

tiou of lndependci!ce here. His dress, appearance,

conver.sation and doings, are all perfectly renieni-

hered. He travelled in a close carriage and four,

with postilions on the near horses and a servant

in the carriage. He was then advanced in years,

his hair white, his face sunken and wrinkled.

He wore a fur cap, and ' the large round specta-

cles.' During his stay in this town he put up at

The ff'idower and his Daughter—He did not

send her to a boarding-school, to loam frivolous

accomplishments, and luake romantic friendships,

and her head head filled with the fashions and
the beaux, before any principles for the guidance
of her conduct in life, or any distinct ideas of
what constituted rati<)nal happiness, had been
conveyed to her mind. Certain it is, that the

love of home, ami the habit of dotnestic confi-

dence, must pervade female education, or merely
being married will never make a woman fend of

domestic pleasures, or capable of discharging do-

mestic duties. It is strange that men of sense,

learning, and knowledge of the world, can believe

that a weak minded, sentimental, frivolous young
lady ; whose whole heart is devoted to dress,

amusements and husband-hunting, will make a

kind, submissive and judicious wife ! Such ap
parently gentle girls are the most unreasonable
beings in the universe—as wives, 1 mean. Men
will not believe, till they find by conjugal experi-

ence, that a pretty, soft-spoken, sentimental young
creature, whose deepest learning is a few French
phrases, and a few tunes on the piano, can exhibit

passions violent as queen Elizabeth, or bo obstin-

ate as Madame de Stael in an argument. Before

proposing to marry a young lady, consider if she

has qualities you would esteem in an intimate

friend. If she has not, never dream your love

will last, though she he beautiful as a Houri.

Beauty is a fasciuating object— but whoever se-

lected a friend for his or her beauty .' — Mrs Hale.

NURSERY OF \VIl.IiIAM KBNRICK.

SAGACiTY OF THE HoRSE.—The Pennsylvania

Sentinel relates the following anecdote of the

sagacity, and humanity shall we call it. ? of the

horse.

As the Germantown stage, drawn by four

liorses, was passing along Third-street, above

Willow, a small child endeavored to cross the

street in advance of the leaders, a|)parently with-

out observing the dangerous proximtty of tliAjfc-

ter. < Ine of the leading horses appeared tlJR-
preciate the situation of the infant, and igRle

every effort to avoid coming in contact with it.

He swerved from the direct line as far as he

could, and enileavored to pass it, but being brought

up by the rein, was forced agaiast, and pros-

trated the child. The instant the latter fell, he

stopped, as if to allow it to escajie ; but being

driven forward by the hinder hor.se.s and impetus

of the vehicle, he reared himself on his hind

legs, and with one liound cleared the body. In

doing this, either from design or accident, he

threw the child, with his hind foot, out of the

track, so that wlien the heavy carriage pa.ssed

on, it did not run over it, although it came wiiliin

a lew inches of it. This may be instinct, but it

looks to us marvellously like reason and feeling.

Nonmilum Hill in Neieton, Si milesfrom Boston by the Mest -

em Avenue, and near the great Western Rait Rooil.
Tliis esiablislimeni, which now comprises 25 acres, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish I'eais and
of all other hardy fruits— .selections from the first rate sources
ami the finest varieties known.

7o,0[)0 I\lorus Ululticaulis, or true. Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the most I'enulifni varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to \Villia,m Kenrick, New-
ton, !\lass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carcltdiy
selected, and labelled, and faiibfi.lly packed, and dulv lor-
wordcd from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratis
to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who applv.

Sept.!! I. 8m

AGRICULTl'RAIi BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consistins; of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G, Fesscjidcn, the American Orrhardisl,
by U'il.iam Kenrick, and the Complete Farmer, by Thos. [j'

Fessenden. These are bound to match, at J^3 lor the set, or
will be sold separately for JjTI each volume.

KuBin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaplal's Agricultural Chemistry, new ediiiou, a work of
groat value, prift; 1,-5.

The Amertran Farrier, piice 75 cts.

Mrs Child's Frugal Housewife, 50 cts.

Kcnrick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cli.
Cobb's Silk Manual, 50 cts.

Conistock's do. 50 cts.

Forsyth on Fruit Trees,
M'lMahon's Ami'ricaii Gardener.
Loudon's Complete \^'orks.

And will be supplied to order any work upon subjects coD-
necied with Agricniture, Horticulture and liural liccuomv.

MORUS MUl.TICAXil,TS SEED.
The subscriber, as agent for Samuel Whitmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of the genuine Mobus Multicai'i.is, raised in
Francd the present year, and selected especially for Mr
Whitmarsh. h will be sold in ounce papers at five dollars
per pa| er. All orders, postpaid, oirecied to the subscriber,
Noiihainpion, Mass. will be only attended to Also expeclcd
soon from abroad a quantity of the Chinese Mulberrv Seed
of this gear's jrowth, similar In that importeii last sp'rin* by
.\'r VVhilmarsli, for which orders mav be given.

°

C. r. HUNTI.-MGTON,^j-cfK.
Northampton, .^ov. 23.
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PLYMOUTH Cl>, AGRICUIiTURAC EIXIIIBITIOIV,

^t Bridgewater, IVednesdayj Oct. 11, 1837.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.

Improvements and Manure.

1 For the best oullivated Farm, not less

than thirty-five acres, .$30 00

2 Second do do do 20 00

N. B.— Chuniants, in addition to an ac-

curate stateinnte concerninc; tlie qualities

of the soil, the manner of cuhivaling the

different crop.s, the whole expense of nian-

a<i\u<: the Farm and the income from it,

will be required to shew, as correctly as

practicable, what crops and what aniitials

give the greatest clear profit.

3 To the person who shall have converted

the greatest quantity of swampy land or

fresh meadow into English mowing,

since 183C, which shall he in the best

condition on the first of Oct. 1837, 15 00

4 A second premium for the same object, 10 00

N. B.—Claimants must slate in writing

the condition of the land when the im-

provements commenced, the kind of soil

and depth, the produce of each year, and

a pariicular account of their proceeding.s.

5 To the person who shall cultivate the

greatest number of Chinese Mulberry

trees, either ti-om seed or cuttings, which

shall be in the most flourishing condi-

tion the first day of Sept. 1837, 10 00

C For the next gi<-atest number, 5 00

7 To the person who shall make (he most

extensive preparation for a Nur.sery of

White Mulberry Trees, by sowing the

seed in the spring of 1837, 8 00

8 A second premium for the same object, 6 00

9 A third do do do 4 00

10 To the i)erson who shall build the

greatest quantity of good stone wall, not

less than 200 rods, before September,

1837, and improve his farm judiciously

in other re.spects, 30 00

11 For the next do not less than 1-50

rods, 20 GO

12 For the next do not less than 100

rods, 10 00

13 To the per.son who shall make the

greatest quantity of the most valuable

compost manure, not less than .500 loads,

40 cubic feet considered a load, 30 00

14 .\ 2d prem. for not less than 400 loads, 25 00

15 A 3d do do 350 '''do 20 00

16 A 4th do do 300 do 15 00

17 A 5th do do 250 do 10 00

Committee authorized to distribute 10 volumes

New England Farmer, and 10 volumes Complete

Farmer.

N. B.— Claims to be made on or before Sep-

tember 1, 1837, to MORRILL ALLEN, of Pem-

broke. Cl.iimants to entitle themselves to the

above offered premiums must make a particular

statement, in writing, of their several operations.

Produce.

1 For the greatest quantity of Wheat rais-

ed on not less than one acre of land,

nor less than twenty bushels, ' $15 00

2 For the next greatest quantity do 10 00

3 For the best crop of Indian corn, raised

on one acre, not less than 90 bushels,

(75 lbs. in the ear considered a bushel)

not to be harvested before the 15th Oct.

1837, 15 00

4 Next best crop, not less than 80 bushels, 8 00

5 Next best crop, not less than 75 bushels, 6 00

6 Next best crop, not less than 60 bushels, 4 00

7 Fi;r the best crop of Potatoes, on not

less thin one acre of land, and not less

than 500 bushels to the acie, 10 00

8 For the next best, do. not less than 400

bushels, (.56 lbs. to be considered a hush-

el of every kind of root except onions,) 9 00

9 For the best cro|i of Oats on not less

than two acres, and not less than fifty

bushels to the acre, 8 00

10 For the next best do do 5 00

11 For the greatest number of bushels of

Rye, raised on an acre, and not less than

30 bushels, 8 00

12 For the next best do do 6 00

13 For the greatest quantity of White

Beans, raised on an acre, not less than

15 bushels, - 8 00

14 For the next do. do. not less than 12

bushels, 6 00

15 For the grcat?.st quantity of Carrots

raised on not les.s than one acre of land,

and not less than 300 bushels, 10 00

16 For the next greatest ([uantity on half

an acre, 5 00

17 For the greatest quantity of Onions on

not less than a quarter of an acre of

land, and not less than 75 bushels, 5 00

18 For the greatest quantity of Sweet Po-

tatoes raised on not less than twenty

square rods of huid, the claimant ma-

king a satisfactory^ stateinent of the cul-

tivation, I
5 00

19 For the greatest quantity of cotnmon

'J'urnips on an acre, not less than 300

bushels, 5 00

20 F'or the best croplof Ruta Baga or any

other sort of eastern Turnips, not le.ss

than 400 bushels to the acre, 6 00

The Committee on Produce are authorized to

distril)ute ten volumes, N. E. Farmer and ten vol-

umes Complete Farinc(r, as additions to the above

ofl'criil premiuuis, or as gratuities to unsuccess-

ful claimants, according to their jinlgment of

merit.

N. B.— It will be required of claimants of the

above premiums, to state in writing, the condition

of the land at the time the course of cultivation,

$10 00
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Manufactures.

1 For the best piece of Woolen Cloth,

manuracliiied by an individual or cor-

poration in tlie county, not less than 20

yards,
"

$6 CO

2 For the best iiiece of do. do. maniifac-

lured in any family, not less than twen-

ty yards, 5 00

3 For the next best piece of do do do 3 00

4 For the best jiiece of Cassimere, not less

than twenty yards, 4 00

5 For the best piece of Flannel of Wool,

not less than thirty yards, 4 CO

6 For the best |)air of Woolen Blankets, 2 00

7 For khe best piece of Carpeting, not less

than twenty yards, 6 00

8 For the second best do do 4 00

9 For the best piece of Satinett, manufac-

tured by an individual or corporation,

not less than twenty yards, 4 00

10 For the next best, do do 2 00

11 For the finest ])air of Woolen Stock-

ings, 1 00

12 For the best pair of Cotton do 1 00

13 For the best Hearth Rug, 2 00

The Committee are authorized to distriliute

twenty dollars.

Bonnets and Fancy Articles.

1 For the best Straw or Grass Bonnet, .$4 00

2 Second do do 3 00

The Committee are authorized to distribute

thirty dollars.

Articles of the Dairy, Cocoons and Silk.

1 For the best Butter made in the Coun-

ty, not less than 25 pounds, $3 00

2 Next best, do do 2 00

3 Next best, do do 1 00

4 For thj best Cheese do. not less than

one hundred pounds, 5 00

5 Second best do 3 00

6 To the person who shall raise and |iro-

iluce the largest quantity of Cocoons in

the county, 8 00

7 To the person who shall raise and i)ro-

dnce the next largest do 6 0(1

8 'Jo the person who shall raise and pro-

duce the next largest do 4 00

9 For every ounce of well wrought Silk^

raised in the county, and presented fop

premium, 12 1-2 cts.

The Committee are authorized to distribute

ten dollars.

Inventions.

The Committee are authorized to -distribute for

Inventions and Improvements in the structure of

Implements of .Agriculture, &c. as rewards of in-

genuity, twenty dollars, and five volumes of the

N. E. Farmer.

Articles of Manufacture, &c. must be presen-

ted for examination at the meeting of the Society,

with marks which will not indicate to whom the

respective articles belong. MORTON EDDY,
of Bridgewater, will provide a place of deposite

for tnaniifactures, and no article of manufacture

will be received forcxamination or premium, after

* 9 o'clock, A. M., and no articles received, manu-
factured out of the county.

Premiums claimable in future years.

1 For the most extensive Forest of any

sort of Trees suitable for Tindier, raised

from the seed, not less than one thou-

sand Trees to the acre, which shall be

in the most flourishing condition, and

more than five years old in September

184.5, $60 00

2 Second premium for the same object, 30 CO

3 Third do do 20 00

Premiums not demanded within one year will

be considered as generously given to protuote the

objects of the Society. On all premiums above

five dollars awarded to gentlemen not members
of the Society, the Treasurer is directed to make
a deduction of twenty-five per cent, to increase

the funds.

The Trustees will not consider themselves

obliged by the terms of the above offers, to give a

preniiun) in any case, when it shall be evident

there has been no compcitition, nor more than or-

dinary exertion.

Per order of the Trustees,

MORRILL ALLEN.
Bridgewaier, Jan. 1837.'

PROPER FORM AND SHAPE OP CATTIjE.
" Whatever be the breed, there are certain con-

formations which are indispensable to the thriving

and value of the ox and cow. When we have a

clear idea of these we shall be able more clearly

to form an accurate judgment of the breeds of

the different countries as they pass before us. If

there is one part of the frame, the form of which,

more than any of the other, renders the animal

valuable, it is the chest. There must be room
enough for the heart to beat, and the lungs to play,

or sufficient blood for the purposes of nutriment

and of strength will not be ciiculated : nor will it

thoroughly undergo that vital change which is

essential to the proper discharge of every func-

tion. We look, therefore, first of all, to the wide

and deep girth about the heart and lungs. We
must have both ; the proportion in which the one

or the other may prfi[)onderate, will depend on

the service we require from the animal; we can

excuse a slight degree of flatness of the sides, for

he will be lighter in the forehand and more ac-

tive ; but the grazier must have width as well as

depth. And not only abcut the heart and legs,

but over the whole ribs, must ^ve have length and

roundness; the hooped, as well as the deep bar-

rel is essential ; there must be room for the cajia-

cious paunch, room for the materials from which

the blood is to he provided. The beast shoidd

also be ribbed home ; there should be little space

between the ribs and the hips. This seems to be

indispensable to the ox, as it iregards a good heal-

thy constitution, and a propensity to fatten ; but a

largf-ness and dropping of the belly is excusable

in the cow, or rather, notwithstanding it dimin-

ishes the beauty of the animal, it leaves room for

the udder; and if it is also accompanied by swel-

ling milk veius,it generally' indicates her value for

tJie dairy,

"The roundness and depth of the barrel, how-

ever, is most advantageous in projjortion as it is

found below the point of the elbow, more than

between the shoulders ami legs ; or low down
between the legs, rather than upwards towards

the withers; for it diminishes the heaviness be-

fore, and the comparative bulk of the coarse parts

of the animal, which is always a very great con-
sideration.

" J he loins should be wide ; of this there can
be no doubt, for they are the prime jiarts ; they

should seem to extend far along the back ; and
although the belly should not hang down, the flanks

should be round and deep. Of the hips it is su-

perfluous to say that, without being ragged they
should be large ; round rather than wide and pre-

senting, when handled, plenty of muscle and fat.

The thighs should be round and long, close to-

gether when viewed from behind, and the farther

down they continue to be so the better. The legs

short, varying like other parts according to the

destination of the animal ; and decidedly short,

for there is an almost inseparable connection be-

tween length of leg and lightness of carcase, and
shortness of leg and propensity to fatten. The
bones of the legs, and they only 1/eing taken as a

sample of the bony structure of the frame gener-

ally, should be small, but not too small — small

enough for the well known accomplishment — a

|iropensity to fatten — small enough to please the

consumer; but not so small as to indicate delicacy

of constitution, and liability to disease.

"Last of all the hide — the most important

thing of all — thin, but not so thin as to indicate

that the animal can enduie no hardship; movea-
ble, mellow, but not too loose, and particularly

well covered with fine soft hair."— Library of
Useful Knowledge.

ROOTS FOR STOCK.

Frie.nd Satward:—
1 have seen in thy paper several articlss on the

cultivation of roots for cattle, and thinking thee

wouldst not have published so many, unless there

was some truth in the statements, and having

heard otherwise much in their favor, I thought

last s|)ring to cultivate some for my stock this

winter. Having done so, 1 send to thee the re-

sult of one experiment which speaks loudly in

their praise. 1 own a cow eight years old : she

is a good milker in summer, and until put to hay,

has had her three calves in the 7th month, each

year ; the present season some earlier than the

two preceding. Each season, before the present,

bv the first of the present month, she has not giv-

en more than a quart a day ; without any increase

through the winter, has been poor and shivering

with the cold. Last season, in order to make her

give more milk, I fed her, in addition to all the

good hay she could eat, with Indian meal from

two to four quarts a day, all to no purpose, so far

as the milk was concerned ; although her flesh

was hotter. In order to test the value of Ruta

Baga, she and another cow standing by her, have

had regularly every ilay since feeding time, one

bushel between them in addition to the hay. The
consequence is, that. I get more than five times

the milk from her that 1 did last winter, and the

winter before, with hay and meal, and that of a

much richer quality. There is no mistake, friend

Sayward : I milk my cows myself, and hiow whut

I sav is true. I am so pleased with the roots,

that thee wilt excuse my sending this account for

piblication in thy paper for the benefit of others,

i have owneil this cow but two winters before the

the present. She has her next calf the time in the

year she had the last.

Thy Friend, B. R.

12th mo. 24th day, 1836.

Bangor Farmer.
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Interesting to silk raisers.
The siibscri'ier last spring planted a small fielcl

with the Morus multicaiilis, or new Cliinesj mul-

berry, raised from cuttings of one bud each, say

about tiiree inches long, and observing that the

trees had grown much larger than he expected,

and liad thrown out many side branches, and

that the growth was, in every particular, so much
larger than was antici()ated, he thought a plain

statement of facts relative to them, and their cid-

ture, might prove encouragmg to Silk growers,

and acceptable to the subscribers of the Farmer

and Gardener. He invited his friend, E. P. Rob-

erts, to ride over to the nursery, to see and assist

in weighing some of said trees, which he did on

the 1st ult., and in his presence three trees were

taken up and weighed, the weight of which was

6 3-8 pounds, the average height above ground

was 6 1-4 feet. On measuring a square rood,

where those trees stood, thn subscriber counted

84'trees, all five feet high and upward. On sepa-

rating the leaves from the above three trees, the

produce was 2 1-2 lbs. ; now if we say 2 1-4 lbs.

for every three trees, as a portion of them %vere

of a smaller size than those weighed, it will give

to each square rood 63 lbs., or per acre, 10,080

pounds of leaves the first season from cuttings

—

and a large portion of these leaves were produced

in time for raising the second crop of worms.

The land on which this crop of trees was raised,

is a mellow loam on a clay bottom, from which,

in 1835, it was estimated that 1 c\it two tons of

hay to the acre, and was manured last spring

with about 22 horse cart loads of barn yard ma-
nure to the acre. Planted in rows 5 feet apart,

and 9 inches in the row. Robert Sinclaik.

Remarks by the Editor of the Farmer & Gardener.

We were delighted at the luxuriant growth of

the Morus multicaulis plants mentioned in the

communication of friend Sinclair, as well as with

their very great yield of foliage. It has satisfied

us that much of the objection which has hereto-

fore rested in the minds of those who would reap

ere they have sown, against the mulberry culture,

may be obviated if the Morus multicaulis be se-

lected for the orchard. All the calculations in

our manual are based upon the su[)position that

the mulberry trees should be four years old before

they are picked,— and in all candor we must con-

fess that we are still of the opinion, that they

ought to grow that long before they are deprived

of their foliage
; for we conceive that defoliation

at an earlier period would tend to shorten the life

of the plant. But those who are desirous of

reaping all themselves, and leaving nothing for

jiosterity, may, if they please, reap the fruits of

their labor in the mulberry culture, even from the

first year upwards,— and now let us see what
the product of an acre of ground planted in Mo-
rus multicaidis trees one year old, equal in quality

with those of friend Sinclair's, would yield.

He fixes the quantity of leaves at 10,080 lbs.,

and as 1,000 lbs. will feed 20,000 silk worms dur-

ing their working season, so will 10,080 lbs. feed

201,600 worms, and as 3,000 worms will make
a pound of silk, so will the aggregate number
make 67 1-5 lbs. of silk, which at .$4 per pound,

will bring .$283 40 — the expense of attending an

acre in the silk culture, according to our compu-
tation, $150 20 ; this being taken from the gross

amount, leaves $129 20, as the profits on an acre,

the first year ; and we fain would ask, — what

can bo pin in an acre that will yield so handsome
a profit ?

The estimated expense of attending an acre in

the mulberry and silk culture, as assumtd by us,

we have always considered large, and thiid< so

still; but we purposely made it so, in order that

we might, in its excess, cover all possible contin-

gencies. From some little experience of the last

year, we sincerely believe, that the expense of

gathering leaves and feeding the worms might be

lessened 33 1-3 per cent., by judicious manage-
ment, and we are certain that in proportion to the

extent of an establishment would the expense be

reduced.

Eco.NOMY IN A Family There is nothing

which goes so far towards placing young people

beyond the reach of poverty, as economy in the

arrangement of their domestic afl'airs. It is as

much impossible to get a ship across the Atlantic,

with half a dozen butts started, or as many bolt

holes in her bottom, as to conduct the concerns

of a family without economy. It matters not

whether a man furnish little or much for his fim-

ily, if there is a continual leakage in the kitchen

or in the parlor, it runs away, he knows not how,

and that demon, waste, cries more, like the horse

leech's daughter, until he that provides has no

more to give. It is the husband's duty to bring

into the house and it is the duty of the wife to

see that nothing goes wrongly out of it : not the

least article, however unimportant in itself, for it

establishes a precedent ; nor under any pretence,

for ito|)ens the door for ruin to stalk in. A man
gets a wife to look after his affairs, and to assist

him in his journey through life. The husband's

interests should be his wife's care, and her great-

est ambition carry her no further than his welfare

and happiness,together with that of her children.

This should be her sole aim, and the theatre of

her exploits in the bosom of her family, where

slie may do as much towards making a fortune as

he possibly may do in the counting room or

workshop. It is not the money earned that makes

a man wealthy ; it is what is saves from his

earnings. A good and prudent husband makes a

deposite of the fruits of his labor with his best

friend — and if that friend be not true to him,

what has he to hope? if he dare not place confi-

dence in the comjianion of his bosom, where is he

to place it ? A wife acts not for herself only, but

she is the agent of many she loves, and she is

bound to act for their good, and not for her own
gratification. Her husband's good is the end at

which she should aim — his approbation is her

reward. Self-gratifiiaiiou in dress, or indulgence

in appetite, or more company than his purse can

well entertain, arc equally pernicious. The first

adds vanity to extravagance — the second fastens

a doctor's bill to a long butcher's account, and the

latter brings intemperance, the worst of all evils,

in its train.

An iron steamboat, called the Cleaveland, is

employed on the river Mersey, in England, and is

said to be superior in speed, stnmgth, buoyancy

and steadiness to any wooden vessel of the same

description. For any oilier than river navigation

iron vessels cannot be emp'oyed, on aceount of

their rendering the compass useless.

]t is said that co.il of the anthracite s};ecies has

been discovered in East Bradford on land of Mr
George Bachelder.

EcoNOJiy.—A little salt sprinkled in starch while

it is boiling, tends to prevent it from sticking.

Use hard soap to wash your clothes, and soft to

wash your floors.

Keep a coarse broom for the cellar stairs, wood-

shed, yard, &c.

There should always be a heavy stone on the top

of your pork, to keep it down.

Look frequently to the pails, to sec that nothing

is thrown to the pigs which should have been in

the grease pot.

Look to the greasn pot, and see that nothing is

there which might have served to nourish your own

family, or a poorer one.

See that the beef and pork are always under

brine, and that the brine is sweet and clean.

The oftenor carpets are shaken, the longer they

wear ; the dirt that collects under them grinds out

the threads.

After old coats, pantaloons, &c. have been cut up

for boys, and are no longer capjble of being con-

verted into garments, cut them into strips, and em-

ploy the leisure moments ol children, or domestics,

in sewing and braiding them for door-mats.

Rye paste is more adhesive than other paste, be-

cause that grain is very glutinous.

When plain tortoise shell combs are defaced, the

polish may be renewed by rubbing them with pul-

verized rotten-stone and oil.

Rice Puddings.—If you want a common rice

pudding to retain its flavor, do not soak it, or put

it in to boil when the water is cold. Wash it, tie

it in a bag, leave plenty of room for it to swell,

throw it in when the water boils, and let it boil

about an hour and a half.

Coal.—Dr Jackson recently delivered a lecture

on Geology at the Odeon, which embraced a de-

scription of coal. From his remarks it appears that

he is engaged in a series of experiments on the va-

rious kinds of coal consumed in our market, with

the object of ascertaining their comparative value

for fuel, and for the manufacture of gas. He stated

in the course of his lecture, that those varieties of

Anthracite which contain the greatest portion of

carbon, and have the least specific gravity, are the

most valuable for fuel ; and that those varieties of

coal which contain the above properties, and con-

tain a sufficient quantity of volatile matter to cause

ready ignition, are generally preferred to those va-

rieties which contain a large portion of bituminous

matter, the latter being the most valuable lor the

manufacture of gas.

By the following \Ut of coals the reader will be

able to judge of their value as respects their hulk.

Sp. gravity. WI. per rubir yd.

Lackawana Coal 1,45:10 2,451 lbs.

Peach Orchard 1.5:327 2,.586

Black Heath 1,5354 2,590

Peach Mountain 1,.5695 2,648

Belmont 1,5816 2,668

Broad Mountain 1,5938 2,687

Gate Vein 1,6094 2,715

Mansfield 1,7100 2,885

Camicl Coal, Ky. 1,2500 2,109

Do. Eug. 1,2720 2,141

Orrel 1,2790 2,158

New Castle 1,3200 2,227

Frosiburgh, Md. 1,;3210 2,229

Daili/ Advertiser.
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[From the Albany Cultivator.]

THE CUT WORM AND HESSIAN PLY-
The history ;iiul liahits of these devouring in-

sects, hitherto a mere matter of conjecture, con-

tinne an ohject of intense .solicitiitle to inquiring
farmers, and more especially the (iresent season,
inasmuch as their hopes and prospects of the corn
anil wheat crops, have been with little exception,
alike prostrated. American entomolofiy is in its

germ ; Mr Melslieimer, a Lutheran clergyman of
this State, may be regarded as the progenitor of
tiie science in this country ; he ptdilished a cata-

logue containing thirteen hundred and sixty na-
tive species of insects of one order or "roup, in

1S06 ; without descriptions or a historv of their

habits. Professor Say, has also been eni'nged for

many years in an unfinished work, describing
scientifically, the unnoticed insects of this coun-
try. Fortunately for the farmers, his occupation,
in its present extended march of improvement
embraces personages characterized by that n*lde
and disinterested zeal, which brings to the task an
ardor far superior to the sordid arid)ition of mere-
ly amassing wealth, too often at the expense of a
broken constitution and green old age.

The cut worms are evidently the nnmerotis
progeny of some familiar insect. The question
arises, to what species can they be attributed ?

Some are led to conjecture, that they are propa-
gated by the order Coleoptera, or beetle; although
I have examined with some care, the several spe-
cies of the beetle tribe common in this country,
among which the pellet beetle is most numerous,
yet I have invariably found their larvas of pale yel-
lewish, or light brown color ; whereas the cut
worm is nearly black, and very difterent in its

habits. T!je conjecture, that the cut worms are
the larvfe of the beetle, or any oilier perpetual in-

sect, should be humbled by the single circum-
stance, that the cut worm is periodical in its de-
vastating visitations, and consequently can be the
progeny only of a periodical insect. 1 know none
of that character bearing a semblance of suspic-

ion, excepting the cicada stptembecem, of the or-

der hemiptera, genus cccada, and species of grilli

or grillus of hinn. (here very iin|!roperly misterm-
ed locu.st, for those visiting Europe and Africa,

whose history present a series of calatnities, in-

spiring allpeo|)le with sujierstitions horror.) The
American cicada is remarkable for its regular and
simultaneous reapfiekrance every seventeen years
in countless millions. They appeared here in

1817 and 18.34, several years succeeding each of
those dates, have been marked by the destruction
of the cut worin. .'\i)d as some of the cicada ap-
pear every year, we also find some, however few,
of the cut worm every year. It is ascertained
that the cicada deposite each from six hundred to

one thousand eggs, forming of course a numerous
progeny.

This conjecture of mine, relative to the cut
worm, although strengthened by observation and
experience, yet should any of your observing and
enlightened correspondents offer nn idea more
plausible, the above shall be freely yielded not-
withstanding.

Many practical farmers have prescribed reme-
dies to counteract the ravages of the cut worm,
stating the consummate success of t.ieir modus
operandi ; but it is matter of regret to know, that
an efiectual remedy is still wanting, to expel or
dislodge them when once in possession of the corn
hill. There are, however, preventivet, well wor-

the the farmer's attention. The most efiectiial pre-

vention consists in ploughing sward ground inten-

ded for corn in autumn, previous to planting; but

if this be not convenient, a stubble field should be

chosen, if
|
loughed in the spring ; the rationale

or philosophy of the mode is simply this, the sod

beii/g turned np to the frost of winter, it becomes

so meliorated and consolidated by spring, (if well

ploughed) that there will be iiogreeii thingscarco-

ly of vegetiible kind left for the larvee of the in-

sect to subsist upon, and consequently they either

desert the field or perish. The same parity of

reasoning holds good for stubble ground, it being

also destitute of food, and thus affording the grub

no harbor. Another method, by means of which

I have entirely succeeded the present sjason, not-

withstanding the adjacent field of a neighbor was
wholly destroyed, it may not he amiss to notice.

The field was an old sod of timothy and clover.

Apprehending the danger of the cut worm, I de-

layed ploughing until aft r the first of JMay, to

give the grass a start, which grew strong, and was
))longhed under, designing it as food for the cut

worms ; my expectations were realized, the corn

was scarcely touched by the worms, and the green

grass, consisting almost wholly of soluble matter,

from present a]qjearanees, will be no detriment to

the corn crop, but vice versa.

The Hessian F\y, cecydoinia destructor of the or-

der diptera, Wiis perhaps never more destructive

m the midille states than the present season. —
There is a discrepancy in the opinions of writers

on the history and habits of this insect, which

amounts to vagueness. One more point, however,

appears settled concerning it, i. e. it is entirely

mistermed ; instead of its being an exotic, it was
never known in Europe, while its ravages were
felt in America long before the revolution. The
tipula tritici of Europe, is in modern nomencla-
ture, termed cecydomia tritici, but known to be

very different from our c. destructor in many res-

pects.

When the f]y first made its appearance in Long
Island, in 1776, its ravages threatened the total

abolition of the culture of wheat. An alarm was
excited in England, that the fly would be impor-

ted in cargoes (d' wheat from this country. After

the subject had occnpieil the privy council and
Royal Society for some time, during which, de-

spatches were forwarded to his majesty's ministers

abroad, and expresses were sent to all the custom
houses, to search the cargoes, a mass of infornm-

tion was collected and published, which, instead

of affording any correct information, served only

to prohibit ths importation of American grain.

It is to be doubted whether tlie fly ever was, or

ever will be, the primary cause of failure of the

wheat crop. The season was the primary, and
the fly merely th : secondary, cause of failure the

present year. There are suflicient quantities of

seed-wheat infected every year by the fly, to pro-

duce a great devastation, if aidjfl by the season.

There were still fields in this region, the present

season of failure, which by good soil and culture,

grew on undiminished by the warm drought of

May. I harvested one field of twelve acres, low
land, which, from facts alreaily ascertained, will

average upwards of thirty bushels an acre ; when
in an adjacent field of high southern asjiect,

(which bore on much of its surface less than half

the quantity of snow which lay on the former, all

winter and much later in the spring than the lat-

ter, which I note as an evidence that the wheat

pant is never injured by snow, while the rye suf-

fers much, it is remarkable to see writers not

name the drought of May as the main or chief

cause of the failure,) though sown of the sama
seed precisely, yet there were not ten bushels to

the acre, being infested with the fly, while the

field above was entiri ly free. The field which
failed looked very fine in the spring after the snevv

disappeared, but was exceedingly injured by the

drought in May, and never recovered, giving the

larvce of the fly advantage of the sun and air to

complete its transformations, and juepare it for

destruction. Discoveries deduced from micros-

copic observations, as well as other reasons, com-
bine to establish the fact, that the fly deposites its

eggs within the glumes of the florets of the wheat,

in June ; and if the wheat be sown too eaily, the

larvsB may injure the wheat plant in the fall ; and

again, if sowed very late, the growth will be fee-

ble in the spring, and extremely favorable to the

transformation of the fly. In May, the young in-

sects are easily discerned by the naked eye, (hav-

ing grown from the nits de[)0sited in the grooves

of the wheat grain,) lodged in the bulb of the

plant, between the radicles and culm, or plumula,

in the pupse state, and soon after form chrysalis,

after which, they being now in the perfect state,

the young fly by means of its ovipositor, escapes

through the bulb of the plant, nearly even with

the surface of the ground, when the stalk, from

the injury thus sustained, falls to the earth, or

hangs pendantly over the adjacent grain. The
wheat grain, at that season, is generally in the

mil.-vy state, and the whole injured, by preventing

the maturing process, is of course valueless. W'hen

the flies are very numerous, their devastation may
be compared to that of a hail storm. If the hab-

its of this insect heclosely pursued, it will be found

that they are closely confined to the fulfilment of

the object of their destiny. After it escapes from

its terrene abode, it exercises its sexual privileges,

seeks the propagation of its species, and then, like

all insects, in all probability, dies. 'Jo recapitu-

late, if the eggs of the fly be not deposited on the

grain of wheat, so as to be sown with the wheat,

how can the pupa be formed in the bulb of the

root, completely encased by the ;;laiit in its growth,

forming, as it were, a close cocoon about them ?

This fact must he obvious to every one who has

examined the plant at the proper season ; this sin-

gle circumstance admitted, makes null the conjee-
,

turc, that the fly is harbored about the stackyards,

in the stubble field, &c. I never knew a heavy

crop, or a field promising a heavy cro]) in the

spring, and free from other causes, to be injured

by the fly ; hence, if wheat fields continue luxu-

riant up to the season in which the fly commits

its dejiredation, they are never injured ; but if the

wheat, prior to that season, be retarded in its

growth, or shows the premonitory indications of

a light croj), then the fly may be expected to appear.

I have a remedy to suggest for the grievance
;

our efforts must be renewed to improve our lands
;

confine wheat growing to wheat land, instead of

straining soils never adapted to wheat,_to produce

it, and too often unaided by the only restoratives.

Whereas, if land, intended for wheat, be properly

cultivated, and sown in the most approved season,

after being well prepared by rich fossil and putres-

cent manures, there will be no other safeguard re-

quired against the ravages of the fly.

\VM. TENN KINZER.
Sj)ri7ig Lawn Farm, Penn. Aug. 20, 1836.
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BEIANS.

Mr Hoi-MES : — Permit nie to suggest to my

brother flirmers, that as the price of beans have

been for several years past, there is no crop, (all

things considered) gives a greater profit than beans.

They ilo not need land in a high state of cultiva-

tion, if planted hy themselves, as they always

should be, when a variety not prone to rust is cul-

tivated. That variety called the peabean is very

prone to rust, but not so mui-.h so if a few kernels

of corn are planted on the north side of every hill

— let the bean crop be depended on more than

the corn. .Aside from their inclining to rust they

are too late a bean for our climate, and ought no

longer to be cultivated in Maine, since there are

several other varieties of white beans that mature

much earlier, and yield more, and are as valuable

for the table. Never plant a running bean, they

smother tliem.selves and every thing near them.

Many beans are taken into the wootls as supplies

for loggers— many more taken to sea, as they

are not injured by frost in winter. This is judi-

cious. Besides, they are more hearty, as we say,

and therefore evidently save meat and bread, and

one who dines on them is well sustained through

the remaining part of the day if he labors hard.

Let us raise more of them, and attend more to the

varieties we plant, and my word for it, so long as

people lumber and go to sea, the price will fully

reward us. A Farmer.

Highly Important Invfntion. The life Spar.

Shortly after the destruction of the Royal Tar, we

alluded bri(^fly to the manifest importance of every

vessel's being abundantly provided with life pre-

servers, adding, that no traveller should venture

upon our seas or rivers, either in sail or steam-

boats, without being fcirnisked with one of these

sure aids in times of danger. We now publish,

with great pleasure, a new invention of greater

magnitude, viz: The Life Spar. Inconsequence

of the numerous accidents which are daily occur-

ring upon our waters, the inventor, S. T. .Arm-

strong, agent of the Ro.xhury India Rubber Com-

pany, was induced to offer this article to the pub.

lie. One of these will support and save twenty

four persons. It «m be inflated with very little

etfort and transported with the greatest ease.

—

When a boat is leaky, two of these spars attached

to either side of the boat, will enable it to buffet

the most severe storm, after the vessel itself can

afford no chance of safety.

The spar is twenty feet long and thirty-six in-

ches ill circumference, of a cylindrical form, corn-

posed of the strongest twine duck, and covered

between its lining and exterior with India Rub-

ber. It may now be seen at the Company's store

in Washington street, Boston, and Pearl street,

New York ; and it will amount to culpable neg-

ligence in captains and other persons, who are

subject to risks at sea, either of life or property,

not to give it a fair trial. We repeat, tli.it, in our

estimation, it is an invention of the highest impor-

tance, and we believe that in a short time owners

would as soon think of sending vessels to sea with-

out chart or cempass, as without these life spars

aud life preservers.

—

Boston Post.

present summer and early frosts, have to a very

great extent, rendered th ; pro<lucts of the soil not

only unprofitable for consumption, but wholly un-

fit for seed. During the last few years, many los-

-ses have been sustained in the potato crop, in con-

sequence of usingunripe seed ; and if the greatest

care is not exercised in selecting and preserving

se(*(l lor the next season, failure must inevitably

follow, not only in potato fields, but also in those

sown with wheat, oats, and other white crops.

Let the ripest seed that can be obtained be se-

cured ; and those individuals whose crops were

inJMred by the early frosts, ought in no case to use

the products of their own farms for seed, if they

can possibly obtain seed of a better quality from

their neighbors. That these hints may lead to at-

tention on this subject is the desire of

Melvillk.

On SELECTiNa Seed.— No duty in the whole

course of husbandry should be more carelully at-

tended to than that of selecting seed. One rule

that ought always to guide the farmer in his se-

lociiug is, to select the best. The brevity of the

Potatoes.— Every Englishman who goes to

the continent, eats potatoes a la maitre d'hotel. On

his return, he is desirous of having them at his

own table, a thingthat can seldom be accomplished,

though the process of preparing them is very sim-

ple. It is as follows: Boil the potatoes, and let

them become cold. Then cut them into rather

thick slices. Put a lump of fresh butter into a

stew pan, and add a little fiour, about a tea spoon-

ful fora middlingsized dish. When the flour has

boiled a little while in the butter, add by d 'grees

a cu[)ful of broth or water. When this has boiled

up, [JUt in the potatoes with chopped parsley, [)ep-

per and salt. Let the potatoes stew a few min-

utes, then take them from the Are, and when quite

off' the boil, aild the yolk of an egg, beat up^ with

a little leiiuin juice and a table spoonful of cold

water. As soon as the sauce bus set, the potatoes

may be dished up and sent to the table.

—

Maga-

zine of Economy.

Preserving Seeds, &c.— Mr Thomas Short,

in the Horticultural Register, says in substance,

sugar, salt and paper have been used for (he pur-

pose of preserving seeds, but have provevi insuffi-

cient ; but the foliowing method will answer per-

fectly well : — Let the seeds which are to be pre-

served, be immersed in a strong solution of Gum
Arabic; then let them be carefully dried, and

without any further preparation, they will become

perfectly secureil against the injurious consequen-

ces of a humid and varialile atmosphere, and not

subject to mildew, and therefore enabled to retain

their vitality after the most protracted voyage.

Cure of Lock-Jaw.— Among the horses ex-

hibited at the West Suffolk Agricultural Show on

Friday, was a fine cart mare, the projierty of Col.

Rushbrook, which was some time since seized

with lock-jaw, and was perfectly cured by pour-

ing cold water along the back from a watering

pot, without intermission, fora considerable time;

the a|<plication being recommended by an emi-

nent London verterinarian. This affection has

been generally considered incurable. — English

paper.

Chilblains or frosted feet are cured by bath-

ing the feet in warm water until they are soft,

then place them in a basin of cold vinegar for

a few moments, and go to bed immediately, and

you will rise in the morning, freed from this

disagreeable and vexatious complaint.

—

JVew York

Star.

Mansfield Coal. — A sp cimen of coal from

the Mansfield tnine, weighing 600 lbs., has been

placed for exhibition in the area of the City lloll.

The company after sinking a perpendicular shaft,

60 feet deep, opened a gallery 40 feet wide beiow

the out-croppingsof the coal, and proceeding hor-

izontally -22 feet— liave come to a stratum of coal,

of which the one exhibited is a specimen — five

feet 4 inches w ide, and have received new encour-

agement to proceed in the exploration — of the

successful result of which, we entertain no doubt.

Transcrijjt.

Indian Bread.—We recently partook of some

most excellent Indian corn bread baked in large

loaves, and the following method of making it was

given.

After the meal is prepared, pour some boilinjf

water on it, till'it is wet. Put in six steamed

sweet apples to a loaf, a little yeast, milk, ami

enough Cornell or middlings to render it capable

of being kneaded. Let it rise, and then bake it

three hours at least.

New Furniture.— A New York Yankee ha8

invented an improved bee hive, which is said to

have the appearance of, and to be, in fact, a ma-

hogany side board, with drawers above, and a clo-

set below ; with glass doors, to be placed in the

chandler of a house, and to be connected with the

open air by a tube passing through the wall. The

operations of the bees are clearly seen through

the glass doors, and the honey is deposited in the

drawers.

Taki; care of your Ashes !—The Salem Ga-

zette says, " We are informed that three individ-

uals have been prosecuted and fined under the

late Ordinance for keeping ashes in wooden ves-

sels." Two thirds of the dwelling house fires,

probably proceed from this cause. It should be

remembered by families in this vicinity, that the

conditions of the Mutual Fire Insurance Compa-

ny, forbid that ashes sliou.d be put into wooden

vessels.

Tooth Ache.— Creosote, we see by those of

the foreign medical journals, is highly recommen-

ded for this painful disease. First cleanse the

cavity of the effected tooth thoroughly, then ap-

ply the croesote with a fine camel's-hair brush,

and afterwards fill the cavity with a piece of cot-

ton. This substance has become quite a panacea

in Europe, and many important cures have been

effected by it.

To SAVE Cucumbers from Bogs.— Sprinkle

on the vines at evening, (after cooled) tea grounds

as they are commonly left by families after use.

This done so often as two or three times a week,

will not only prevent injuries from bugs, but it

strengthens and invigorates the vines and causes

them to become exceedingly fruitful.

A Great Crocodile.—A Crocodile, estimated to

be upwards of one hundred years old, measuring

12 feet 4 inches in length, and weighing 551 pounds

was killed in the Red river, near Natchitoches, La.

on the 2()th ult. His paws after being dissected

weighed 86 pounds—and the carcase yielded 11 gal-

lons of oil.

Mr Green, the aeronaut, with two other English

gentlemen, performed a voyage in a large air bal-

loon, in 13 hours from Loudon to Welburg, in Ger-

many, 480 miles in 17 hours.
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PARMEUS' WORK.
On Wood Lands, Fouest Trees, &c.— A valuable

paper, by the Hon. John Welles, written for the Jlassa-

chusetts Agricultural Reposiiory, and republislitd in the

N. E. Farmer, vol. i, page 32'J, reconjmends culling haid

wood trees, when tliey are between forty and fifty years

of age, and the writer stales, that " though ti'ees may
shoot up in length by standing longer, yet the period of

the most lupid vegelalion is mostly over, and by this

means, much of the under growth is necessarily destroy-

ed. Mr Welles is of opinion, that in cutting over a

wood lot to obtain fuel, it is best to take the whole

growth as you proceed." He observes that " we have

been condemned as evincing a want of taste in culling

off our forests, without leaving what it would take half

a century to produce a shade near where it is proposed

to erect buildings. The fact is, that trees of original

growth, have their tools mostly on the upper stratum ot

earth, and near the surface. A tree acts on ils roolsi

and is acted upon by the wind, sustaining in common
with ihe whole forest the force of ihis element, and it

becomes accominodaled or natura'ized to its pressure.

But when lefi alone and unsustained, it is bnrne down
by the gale, oft' n to the injury of property and even of

life."

In an Address, delivered before the Agricultural So.

ciety of Susquehanna County, Penn., by R. H. Rose,
.Ksq., that gentleman observes that " the disposition of

every tree to throw out its branches towards opi-n places

in order to obtain light and air, and to send otFits roots

in the most suitable directions in search of food, dis-

plays an apparent con.=ciousness of situation. A tree

growing in a position where it is surrounded by others,

and defended from the wind, disperses its roots in quest

of nutriment, near the surface where it is most abun-

dant, and wastes none of its strength in low limbs, but

springs upwards tall and thin. But the same kind of

tree, in a situation exposed to the storm, takes firm and
deep root in the ground, and, as if conscious of the pow-
er of a lever, spreads its branches below, while it con-

tents itself with a moderate height, that the gale may
uiore easily pass over it."

The culture of wood is conducted with much skill and

science in France, both a.s regards national and private

estates. In an article, written for Messrs Wells and
Lilly's edition of Deane's JV. E. Farmer, by Hon. J.

Lowell, it is remarked that " the practice of the popu-

lous nations of Europe, where forests have been cut oft'

centuries ago, and who are compelled to resort to loeas-

ores of ihe strictest economy to supply themselves with

fuel, ought to have great weight with us. France, in

particular, ought to be looked up to for wise lessons on
this subject. Her v.ist and thickly settled provinces,

her numerous manufactures, her poverty in mineral
coal, the eminence which she has attained in all eco-

nomical arts, entitle her to great respect. It is the prac-

tice of the French pc'ople not to cut oft' their woods of
tener than once in twenty or twenty-five years, and by
law, when they are cut over, tlie owner is obliged to cut

the whole smootli, with the exception of a very few trees,

which the officers of government had marked to be

spared for larger growth — without giving any 0| inion

as to the propriety of ihe direct interference ol the gov-
ernment on such a topic, we would say that the exam-
ple proves, that in the opinion of French scientific and
practical men, it is expedient, w^hen woodlands are cut,

that they should be cut smooth, in order that tr.e new
growth may start together, not overshaded by other

trees of larger growth. We have no favorable opinion

of the utility of cutting down trees in a scattered man-
ner, as they appear to fail, and still less of planting

acorns in thinner spots of the forest. The growth thus

produced must forever remain feeble
"

When the farmer is clearing his land from its natural

growth of wood, it is best to reserve for limber, fuel,

&c., from the part of the premises which is least adap-

ted to tillage, a piece to be called the wood lot, land

which is stony, wet, or otiKU'wise unfavorable to culture,

anrl may produce wood. The quantity of ground to be

set apart for the preservation and growth of trees, should

depend on the size of the farm ; the quality of the soil

of the woodlands, the nature of the climate ; and fre-

quently on the demand, or market for wood. In many

cases it may he more profitable to keep land of middling

quality in wood, than to employ it in tillage." Of the

natural growth of wood, (says the Farmer's Assistmtt,)

it will require as much as twenty acres or more, to keep

two fires, according to the common method of using

wood for fuel ; but it is a very easy matter to have sit-

ting rooms warmed, and all the cooking and other ap-

paratus of the kitchen, so contrived as not to require

more than one-third of the wood that is commonly used

PRICES FOR ADVERTISING.
We presume it is well understood that ours is not an

advertising sheet, and we cannot with any justice to

our subscribers, occupy a larger portion of our paper,

than we have usually appropriated, neither can we ad-

mit advertisements, that are not connected in their

characler, wtlh the interests of our subscribers.

These remarks are dictated in consequence of the too

numerous applications to advertise. We publish below

a scale of prices, which will be strictly adhered to. Let

it be borne in mind, that if our charges are higher than

other Newspapers, the chances of circulating, and hav-

ing the advertisement read, are as ten to one; for our

circulation is large, and we have but about 2 1-2 columns

devoted to advertisements, while other establishments,

with a more limited circulation, will give you two pa-

ges, and often times, three pages of advertising matter.

For inserting 1 square three times, .^2 00

" " i " " "
1 2.")

" " less than 1-2 square do. 1 00

Advertisements of Gardeners wanting plaivs ^rn<Z5.

And Gardeners wanted, three times, 50

12 1-2 cents will be charged for every extra insertion

Mr Editor : Sir,— I wish to make inquiry through

your paper, for the best mode of using Potatoes togeth-

er with flour and meal, for making bread and other pas-

try. 1 understand they are considerab-ly used in that

way, by the Bakers and some others. As grain and

flour are so very dear, it ought to be generally known,

as people may economise in that way during these

times. A Subscriber.

Bostun, Dec. 21), 183G.

In answer lo onr '* Subscriber," we append the fol-

lowing recipo for making Potato Bread, which is the best

we have seen ;

Potato Bread — The best of bread may he made by
mixiiii; one third pr)tatn w'ith two thirds flnor. Our lair

readers, at least ibusi; of the ' working mens ' stu'l, will

understand us \vhcn we advise them to select the dry or

mealy varieties of potato. Bo I them or sleam them,
heaving them as dry as practicable ; peel them ; rub iheni

thiough a coarse wire sieve, and work tliis product into

the fluur in the same maiiuerthat shortening is usually

mixed in.

Tiie best of ail ptnce are the pennies we save. And
this little contrivance brings flour down to he old price.

BraiilehvTo' Dent.

ICThe Leoislatdre of Massachusetts met on the

4th inst. Horace Mann was elected President of the

Senate, and Julius Rockwell, Speaker of the House of

Representatives. The Election Sermon was preached

by ihe Rev. Dr. Dana of Newburyport. On the 7th

inst. the Committee to whom was referred the returns

of votes for Governor, reported the whole number of

votes legally returned for Governor was 78,3d9, and that

there were for Edward Everett, 42,1()0. Marcus Mor-

ton, 35,992. The whole number of votes for Lt. Gov.

was 78,158, for George Hull, 42,245, for William Fos-

ter, 35,873. In the House of Representatives the Kev.

Messrs Stow and King were appointed Chaplains.

(HF We condense the following statistics from the

Boston Cornier :

Flour.—Comparative statements of imports of flour

in the City of Boston, for the year 1835 and ItSCi.

1835. 1836.

From New York, Albany and Hud-
son, 215,377 249,817

Philadelphia and Delaware, - - 17,367 39,434
Baltimore, .... 79,349 61,()l;e

Alexandia, Fredericksburg, George-
town, Richmond, Norfolk and
Petersburg, .... 85,794 55,3.'-'4

New Orleans, .... 7,033 10,680
Other Ports, 3,629 '1,456

40S,5G9 418,597
It will be observed that the imports of 1836 are great-

er than those of 1835, by 10,026 bbls. The foreign ex-
ports Ihe past year, have been much less than for many
years previruis.

Grain —There was imported within the year 1835,
943,115 bushels of Corn, 3.54,113 bushels of Oats,23,649
bushels ol Rye. In 1836, 1,679,9 j1 bushels of Corn,
352,192 bushels of Oats, 45,054 bushel.s of Rye. It will

be seen that there is an excess in the importation of
Corn this year over the last, of 731,836 bushels.
Mackerel.—In 1835, there were inspected in this

Commonwealth, ... 194,650 bbls.

Do. in 1836, .... 173,468 bbls.

Deficiency in 1836, - - - 21,162 bbls.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUCTURAI. SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRDITS.

Saturday, Jan. 7, 1837.

By L. P Grosvenor, from his Farm, Pomfret, Conn.,
Chandler Apples, a large fruit, dark brown, next to the
skin, green, clouded with brown in the shade ; flavor

excellent. This apple has been extensively cultivated

in Pomfret, for the last fifty years, and is well worthy a

place in any collection. It is not the Chandler ajiple

described by Mr Kenrick.
A small red apple, of good flavor, called the Queen-

ing — not rightly named.
From Mr James Eusiis, South Reading, a large red

apple, name unknown.
From the President, Marigold and Hubbardston non-

such apples.

Lewis Pears, in their prime; Passe Colmar and Wil-
kinson, past tneir prime. For the Committee,

B. V. FRENCH.

03= Several Communications ou hand, were received

too late for this day's paper.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Repnrted for itie New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermuinctcr at the Garden of the proprietors
of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass, in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending January 7.

January, 1837. | 6, A.M. |
l2.M.

| 6, P.M. j
Wind.

Sunday,
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THOMAS'S ALMANAC
Just received and for sale, at llie New England Farmer

OfHco. We commend this to our pUrims as an excellent

suhslilule fur Fesse: den's Almanac, the p ihlicaiioa ol'wiiich

is suspended for this season JOS. BRECK & CO.

Jan. 11.

A VAI.UABLE BOOK.
For sal-', a fe'v copies of L.ow's Elenienls of Practical

Agriculture, illustrated with numerous engr^u-ings

publish';d, price S6 30.

Dec. M.

Loudon
JOSEPH HRECR & CO.

HOUSES.
10 Horses can be taken to winter on the best of English

hav, in the vicinity of the city ; the very best aUention vvill

bc'paid to them. Apply at the Agricultural Warehouse, No.

5°2 North Narket .street. t>ec. 21.

NURSERY OF WI1.1jIAM KENRICK.
Nonanlum Hill in Newtm, 5i 7nilfs frojn Boston by the West-

ern Avenue, and mar the great yVeslern Rail Road.

This establishment, which now comprises 25 acres, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pcais, and

of all olher hardy frui(s— selections from the first rate sources

and the finest varieties known.

75,000 Morus Jlullicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

flowering plants of the most beautiful varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, lo William Kenrick, New.

ton, Mass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully

selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and duly for-

worded from Boston by land or sea. Transportation gratis

to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.

Sept. 21. 8m

AGRICULTURAL. BOOKS.
Farmer's Library in 3 volumes, consisting of the American

Gardener, by Thos. G. Fesscnden, the American Orchardisl,

by Wil lam ivenrick, and the C(unpleie Farmer, by Thos. j.

Fossenden. These are bound lo match, al J^.'i loi the set, or

will be sold separately for Jjjl each volume.

Kuffin's Essay on Calcareous Manure, 1,00.

Chaptal's Agricultural Gheraislry, new edition, a work of

great value, price 1,25.

The American Farrier, price 75 cts.

Mrs Chdd's Frugal Housewife, 50 els.

Kcntick's American Silk Grower's Guide, 42 cLs.

Cobb's Silk Manual, 30 els.

Comslock's do. 50 els.

Forsylli on Fruil Trees.

Sr.Mahon's American Gardener.

Loudon's Complete Works.

And will be supplied lo order any work upon subjects con-

nected with Agriculture, Horliculture .Tud Rural Eccnoniy.

NEAV WORK ON SILK.
JusI published and received -The Silk Raiser's Manual, or

Ihe Art of Rearing and Feeding Silk Worms, and ibe Ciilli-

valion of the Mulberry Tree. Translated from the French."

Price 50 CIS For sale al the New England Seed Store, 51

and 52 North Markel Street

Oct. 26. JOSEPH BKECK & CO

LINSEED OIL MEAL.
The subscribers are now ready to supply Farmers and

Stable Kespers wiih iho above superior aiticle for leeding

horses, caille and swine, the qiiafuy iind cheapness of which

has been fully tested by farmers in Ihe yiciniiy, and stable

keepers in the city, to whom reletence will be given

The Linseed Oil Meal is used generally as a substitute for

corn meal, and is mixed with bran, or any other f lod haviii»

lilile nourishment, or with cut hay and bran for horses; and

is believed lo be as cheap food a's corn meal al sevenlyfive

cents per bushel.

The price of the above is thirty dollars per Ion delivered

al Ihe mill in Medford, Ihirtylwo dollars in Hoslon, Apply at

No. 10 Commereial wharf, or in Medford at Ihe mill.

Nov. 23. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

FARM FOR SALE IN WESTBORO.
Thirty mile, from Boston and one mile and a half from the

Uoslon and S^'orcesler Railniad Depot on the Road leading

lo Hopkinlon Spr/ngs, ano within twenty minutes rirle ol

either place. Containing forty-two acres of land under a

hi'd) slate of cullivalion, with a n^xer fading stream of water,

running through the same— 2 good houses, and other out

buildings all in good repair. Also a latg-j granite quarry

easy of access. The granite is of fine color, works well, and

can at small ex'peuse be lauded in Boston. Said farm Is

pleasantly situated and well worthy the altenlion of gentlemen

in pursuit of a pleasant country seat or n farmer wishing a

small but good farm. For a pe.rson who would wish to .iceom-

modale families visiting the Springs, this stands unrivalled.

Said farm w'ill he sold low if ajjplied for immedi;ilel\-, to

NAHUM HARRINGTON, Esq. Wesiboro, or HENRY
W HITMORE, on the premises.

Also one containing eight acres, w'ilh a new house and other

out buildings suitable for a mechanic, on the same road with-

in one mile of Ihe villn;e. Apply as above. Dec. 28

BOOKS.
CHARLES WILLIAMS, No. 20 Cornhill, has for sale a

very valuable work entitled Cattle ; their Breeds, IVI.inage-

ment and Diseases, with an Inilex. ruhhshed under the

superintendence of the Society for the DiffiKion of Useful

Knowledge. Also ^

Terrible Tracluralion, and olher Poems. By Christopher

Caustic, M. D. &c. Third American edition Dec. 21.

'WANTED.
One or two Young men from the country, to work on the

Farm a .d assist in managing the boys. The requisiios are

an exemplary character, temperance, patience, perseverance,

some knowledge of farming, and able and willing lo wor. .

To such, good cncouragemcnl and constant employuiciu will

be o-iven. Those who wish lo acquire a kiiowledge iii the arl

of farming in its various branches, particularly the silk busi-

pess, would be preferred. Application accompanied by testi-

monials from good practical men, may be addressed lo the

su'.scriber. DANIEL CHANDLER,
Superinlendenl Bos.on Farm Sciiool.

Boston Harbor, Thompson's Island, Dec. 14-

TO PLOUGHMEN.
The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of me-adow land,

now in sod, near tin cily oi New York, that he Wishes

plougied as early in the course of iho next year as practicable.

He wishes lo contract for the whole, or any part. It niusl be

ploughed four inches deep, the furrow must be turned com-

pleiely i-ver, so that l!i« whole will lie flat. To plough a

greal'parl ol this land, advantageously and speedilv, a doubl»

team ol light caitlcis prelerab/e to one pair of heavy oxen.

Provender for men and cattle, can be procured on ihe prem-

ises. Apply by letter, directed lo Anthony Dey, No. G3

Cedar street, corner of Nassau street, New York, by mail or

otherwise, staling terms, &c. .^- DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCJ'i.

•WANTED.
To hire within five miles of the city if Boston, a good Farm,

on a lease of five or ten years, containing Irom thirty lo one

hundred acres. Any person having such a place to let may
hear of a teuanl hy addressing a le.ler to Isaac Weniworih,

Dorchesler, describing its situation and terms. Nov. 16.

SEEDS PROM HOLLAND.
We have j"sl opened a comolele assorlmenl of Cabbage,

Caulifiower, Turnip, Radish, Sweet Marjorum Seeds, itc,

-eceived dir'-cl from Holland, from the most celebrated Seed

Kslablishnient in Rotterdam, and warranted, fresh and pure,

ol growth of 1836.

We are now ready to execute orders lor seed, of every

variety. Orders from the south and west will meet with

prompt and particular allention. We can with safely war-

rant that we have the largest and best assorln.ent of Seeds

to be found in New England. Excepting Ihe kinds above

named everv seed has t.een raised expressly for the Estab-

lishment, or under our immediate supervision.

Catalogues will be furnished gratis on application.

Also received, 2.000 lbs. White Dutch Honeysukle Clover,

fresh and clear, for sale at the New England Heed Store,

Nos. 51 and 52 North Markel street. Potion, by

.Sept. 28. JOSEPH HRECK & CO.

GARDENER -WANTED.
Oi.e who thoroughly understands his business, paiiicularly

o-reenhouse culture, wi'l find employment, by addressing

SlARSHALL P. WILDER, 3 Ccnlral Wharf.

Dec. 28.

COBBECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.

Apples, new
Hfaks, while, ....
Bkef. mess. new,

No. i.

prime, ....
Bkkswas, (American) .

Cheese, new milk, .

Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,

Flax, American,
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

B.dlimore, wirarf,

Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southern flat yellow

white.

Rye, northern,

Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

best English, new
hard [iresscd, ....

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality new

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, Isi sort, .

southern, 1st sort,

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

do country oo
Baltimore cily do.

do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light,

Lime, best sort

Mackerel, .No. 1, new.

Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.

PuRic. Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from olher Stales

bone, middlings, scarce.

Seeos, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)

Tallow, tried, ....
Wool, primcj or Saxony Fleeces, .

American,, full blood, washed,

do. 3-4lhs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

„ ("Pulled superfine,

J-^* I
Isl Lambs, .

-S :^ .^ 2d do.

o =_ 3d do.

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 els.

less per lb.

barrel

bushel

barrel

und

quintal

barrel

bushel

SUGAR BEET MANUAL.
Jusl published and receiveil, a Manual of the Art of

Making and Refining Sugar fiom Reels, including the culti-

vation of t!.'e Plant, and the various improvements in ihe

manufarlure. Translated from portions of the treatise of

M. M. Hlachelle and Zoega, as published, with additions by

M. J. De Fonlcuelle. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Uec. 21. JOS. BRECK & CO.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of land, in a high stale

of cultivation ; the buildings are commodious and in good re-

pair, ll has the advantage of the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road, and Ihe Middlesex Canal running through it, and is

bounded oh Myslic River, which afl'ord great facilities lor

transporting manure, &c. Possession given immediately.

Also. A Tan Yard, in Charleslown, near Mystic River,

and occupied by the subscriber, containiug 1000 tats, will, all

the necessary buildings and ninchi.-iery for carrying on tiie

tanning business extensively. Connected wilh the yard is a

water ]iower si fficieul for grinding 2000 cords bark per year,

milling hides, smoothing leather, pumping, ilj-c. Also, a large

and very couvenienl wharf for landing bark and wood. Pos-

session given immediately. For further particulars inquire of

GJLBERT TUFI S, or JOSEPH F. TUFTS, at the Yard.

Dec. 14. 4t

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel

lb.

pound

KBoU
2' 25
1 75

14 25
11 75
9 00
26
9

56
52

2 00
1175
II 25
10 60
11 25

1 \1

1 1)6

1 03

90
65

•25 00
2i 50

19 00
45
9

7

IC

15

30
24
,27

24
23
21

1 18

9 50
3 00

29 10
28 00

3 00
75

2 75
13

10

2 75
9

70
65
60
50
45

60
55
45
30

4 00
2 2,-,

14 iO
12 25
9ao
28
13
60
56

2 60
iza-i
II so
1 1 CO
11*0

1 16
1 08
105

1 00
6fl

26 50
25 00
21 00

60
10
8
17
IG
31
27
2i)

S')

21.

2J
1 21)

ino)
312

30 0.1

29 60

312
1(0
3 00
14
11

4 00
10
75
70
G5
58
60

at,

GO
4?
36

PROVISION MARKET.
retail prices.

Hams, northern, . . pound 14 15

southern, and western, " 13 14

Pork, whole hogs, . . "10 12

Poultry, . •
"16

BuTTER,(iub) . . . " 22 23

lumj, . . " 25 28

Eggs, • • • dozen 28 30

Potatoes, . . bushel 50 75

CuiER.i • barrel

BUKiHTON MARKET.—Monday. Jan. 9,1837.

llpiiorted for the New England Farmer.

At Market 510 Beef Cattle, ttnd 920 Sheep.

Prices. — Bee/ Cattle. — About last week's prices

were obtained for a like quality — better cattle were at

market, consequently higher prices vve.e obtained. We
noticed a few extra taken at $7,25 a 7,50; first quality

at $G,75 a 7,00 ; second quality at $0,00 a 6,50; third

quality at 4-,75 a 5,75.

SAce/> — Lots were taken at $'3,25, 4,25, and 5,00,'and

a lot extraordinary fine, price not made known.

Hwine.^ None al Market.
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MY UNFASHIONABLE BONNET.
A PARODY.

I rememljer, I remember,

The day llicy brought il home,

The band-box and the llilie girl—
It seemed they neVr would come.

It was not brought a wink too soon,

I watched tiie live long day,

. But now I often wish the wind

Would land it in (he bay.

I remember, I remember.

The trimmings red and bright,

The strings were blue and yellow, miAed—
The border fringed with white.

Oh, how the colors shone at first.

How very nice it set,

But ah ! the blue and yellow turned—
The red is Uvipg; yet !

I remember, I reiBember,

When I was used to walk

Each Sunday after church, and then—

.

To hear the people talk I

My bonnet flew in feathers, gay.

That is so shabby iviw,

And every body praised the cap

That flared above my brow.

I remember, I remember,

The crown was sllaped so new,

—

I used to think that pointed crowns

Would last the summer through.

It was a young girl's ignorance,

But ah ! I saw, too late.

The fashions change — and soon they left

Mji bonnet out of date ! J, T. F.

THE SUNDAY SCHOLAR'S PRAYER.
To prayer ! to prayer ! when the heart is light,

And hope and promise are young and bright,

In the freshness of yoQlh, oh ! gather there,

And join in the Sunday Scholar's prayer.

From the gushing heart of the simple child,

With the soul so free, and the e5e so mild

Upturned to heaven — so young and fair.

Oh, join in the Sunday Scholar's prayer.

The simple word and the burning thought,

The inspiration from angels caught.

From the guileless soul unknown to care,

How sweet is the Sunday Scholar's prayer.

'Tis the first gift of love — the incense of youth,

'Tis offered in faith and 'tis hallowed by truth—
Angels are wailing the accents to hear

To Hcav'u the Sunday .Scholar's prayer.

THE GAMBLER.
What a niiseraMe heinj; is the gambler ! How

rackeil and torn his lieain ! How uncertain in

aJl his ways! The inirL-asins tn arice for nioro
of that, which is not lii.s, <;ives him no peace. The
regularity of business and the acquisition of wealth
in the usual way, are loo inonotnnoiu. His fam-
ily presents no pleasures for him. The sjniles of
his W'fe, the pnittie of liis children—the bri"-ht

peaceful fireside at home—are exchanged for the
society of blasphemers, drunkards—revilers, ex-
tortioners and murderers.

Watch him a moment in the course of his mad

and ruinous career. The night is rude and gusty

without—hut no more so than his bosom. He
has left his home. He winds his way, not throufih

the public street—but gropes along some dark and
noisome lane. How loathsome ! a passage to a

pit. And the voice of rioting—the horrid curse,

and the esulting laugh— the noisome smell, affect

his senses and a momentary feeling of disgust

runs through his frame, yet onward he rushes, and
in their midst, a gambler.

The im|ilements of ruin are well arranged.

—

Around the room are seated, the high and the

low, the rich and poor—men of every clime, of

every age—here there is no distinction. The
wheel offortune acts well its part. He stakes, and

with the rest waits anxiously the result. 'Tis

gone ! He stakes again, 'lis won, again, 'tis lost!

How exciting ! Each moment adds new impulse
to go on. Again he loses, and is more excited,

and then with a horrid oath stakes all.

A wandering thought ofhome—wife—children,

flies across his brain ; a pang of sorrow—but oh,

how quickly drowned in the intoxicating cup!
Drink, drink, drink !

The wheel is turned—the die is cast, the card.'

are counted, and as with heavy hand he presses

his burning—beating brow, cries lost, lost, lost!**** *#*»
He is out in the cooling breeze. The moon

shines brightly out. Atid here and there a little

twinkling star, peers its way through the cloud.

One moiiient, and his wife, his children, his fire,

side flit by. But no, he has ruined them—they

are friendless, now can he meet thetn ? Never

—

the last, the infatuated resolve of him, who thus

forsakes the honorable and manly walks of life if

made. * * , «" * »

He is a suicide, C.

Rev. Dr. Barnes, formerly tiiinister of Scituate

and a native of Marlboro', in this State, was prob-

ably one of the most worthy, as well as eccentric

clergyman in this part of the country. In converse

with a gentleman who is familiar « itli his history,

we have gathered some very curious incidents in

relation to the Dr. who was truly an original cliar-

acter. As a preacher, it would be difficult to de-

scribe him, for he was like none other. Perhaps,

no preacher has lived who treated his audience
with a great variety, which ciicumstauce gave
fault-fmdeis an occasion to accuse him of not

being evangelical. He was too much a man of
genius to be confined to a narrow round of sub-

jects, and too touch a man of piety in touch atiy

subject without leading the mind to important
lessons in religion. His jno.st singular sermons
were those on "the east vvitid — on the lightning

—on making salt—on bees—and on the basket of
sumnier fruit !

" They were thought not to be

evangelical at first thought, but are said to have
been beautiful illustrations of Divine Providence.

It was the Doctor's familiar maxim, thai "a min-
ister's stock is of that nature, that the more he
uses, the more he has left." His style was re-

markable for a sententiotis brevity, which gave
rise to a common remark, thiil his discourses were
clusters of maxims.

He gave the Charge to lii.s colleague the late

Rev. Air Deane, which it is said was full of pointed

sayings like the following: " In atte. opting to in-

struct your people be careful not to preach what
they will not understand, and especially careltd

not to preach what you don't understand your-

self! " He was a great admirer of Dr Gay, of
Hinghain, who was a congenial spirit with himself
in pithy sayings. He attended tic funeral of Dr
Gay's wife, where he said there was much toiich-

ijig eloquence disi)layeil, but that one sentence of
Dr G.'s at the grave was worth more than all the

rest, viz : ''I thank you ii'y friends for btirying

the poor remains of of my wife out of tny sight
!'

Dr 15. was |)articiilarly distinguished for giving

chaiacters at their funerals— and was equally re-

markable for loaning to the charitable side. At
the funeral of an old lady of his parish, being
somewhat at a loss for commendable qualities in

her character, ami not being willing to distniss her
withotit saying some good thing, he remarked that

she was an '' excellent spinner of worsted !
"

Barre Gazette.

Capt. Percival.— On one occasion this ec-

centric but noble-souled being — who took the

whole risk of the late rail- road trial on his own
shoulders— had a man brought up before hini

for some crime. The culprit begged hard for

pardon — although his offence was one which
the rules of the Navy obliged the commanding
officer to punish with great severity. The offen-

der urged his chiims to clemency on the ground
that he was a fellow-townsman of the captain's.

.Accordingly, when the man bad been siezed up
and receiveil one dozen with the cats, the captain

b.iile the boatswain's mate to ' hold !

'

'Now, 'said Capt. P., ' ! understand that yon

are a fellow-townsman of mine. Is that the

case ?
'

' Yes, sir, ' said the writhing ex[iectant, eagerly.

' Well then,' returned the caplan, ' I will give

you anotlicr dozen for disgracing the town. Lay
on, boatswain's mate! '— Herald.'

MORCS iUULTICAULlS SEED.
The subscriber, us ogenl for Samuel Whilmarsh, offers for

sale the seed of the genuine Mokus Multicaui.is, laised in

Francd the present year, and selected especially lor Wr
\Vhilm,Trsh. It will he sold in ounce papers at five dollars
piT pn; (T. All r.rriers. post-paid, airecled to the subscriher,
i\(Utlianipton, .Mass. will be only allendeil lo Also expected
soon from ahroacl a quantity ^t the Chinese Mulberry Seed
of this gear's i;Towlh, sinnlar to that imported last spring by
.Mr VVhitmarsh, for which orders mav be given.

V. P. HU.NTl.MiTON, Agent.
Notlhamplon, Nov. 23.
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(from the Vennom Chronicle.)

BEBS AKD HONEY.
Honey raised in a cold climate and mountain-

ous country, is llie purest and best. As a source

of profit, very few persons in Vermont Iteep bees,

anil yet wc are convinced that the Green Moun-

tains might become as dislinguislied (or excellent

honey, as they are for first rate Beef, Pork, But-

ter and Cheese.

We lately cut the following from a New York

paper :

—

lloNEY.— In passin;,' througli the garden em-

ployed by the .American Institute, our attention

was directed to some boxes of Honey, of a clear,

white and beautiful trans]iarenl appearance, such

«s has selilom been seen in the New York Mar-

ket. It is pre;-ented by Messrs Wilcox & Cone,

of West Broonifield, Ontario County, Ohio. One

of the firm has fun.ished us with the following

statement :
—

"Last spring we had not more than 220 swarms,

this fall we had over 420 ; nearly all of the young

swarms ate good to winter over. We havj taken

from our bees 3,700 lbs. of box or cap honey ;
in

addition to this, we furnish all the vicinity where

we live with boxes, showing them how to manage,

promising to buy all the honey that was built in

them. This added to our own, made 5,641 lbs.

All of this was taken away without destroying a

sin"le swaru? of bees. Near seven-eighths of this

honey was of the white, such as was exhibited to-

day ; it arrived in New York market on the 9lh

of September ; nearly two-thirds of it is already

sold. Wc have adopted this plan io make our

bees profitable, and not destroy an insect that is

such an example of industry."

Wishiuf to give our readers more inform tion

resliecting such an instance of successfid business

in the hive, we wrote to Messrs Wilcox & Cone.

From their very obliging answer to cur inquiries,

we copy the following:

Our hives arc of almost all descriptions com-

monly used, having bought many of them. We
prefer the smaller sizes, such as will hold about

thirty pounds of honey when well filled, as that

will be sufficient to winter a common swarm, and

such hives swarm the most. We procure our

honey from a box of about seven inches square,

iihiced on the top of the hive. The box should

be made to fit v-ery close to the hive, and no com-

munication out of it only through the hive. The

liole should not be less than thi'Ee inches square.

These should be put on the old hives, before the

Bees begin to gather from the white clover, and

on the yoimg swarms when they are first put into

the hives. In this way instead of the bee.'* lying

ou the outside of the hive, idle, as they commonly

do, they have room within the box, where they

continue to build, and gather, till they are ready

to swarm. Many of our swarms do not work on

ihe boxes at all ; but by boxing them all, we av-

erage from 7 to 16 lbs., from every old swarm.

Last year we got over 16, it being more than a

conuiion season for honey.

We have not been troubled mucli with the

moth ; having so many hives together the birds

keep them mostly -subdued. We think it the best

plan to raise the hive so that the bees can just pass

out all round the hive : they keep the bottom

board clean of condi dust, so there is less chance

for the millers to deposite their (;ggs, where they

will not be destroyed. Care should be fiken to

kill all that can be found on and around the hives

every day or two.

We use no means to furnish our bees with food,

excepting to feed some light swarms towards

spring ; which we do, by putting comb filled with

honey, in the box on the top of the hive. Bees

flourish the best where there is plenty of Elm, Su-

gar Maple and Basswood, and where the soil is

natural for white clover. Elm and Maple blos-

som early in the spring ; after the spring flowers

are gone, bees stir but little, until while clover be-

gins to blossom ; if it fills well with honey, bees

soon fill their hives anil begin to swarm ;
if not,

they swarm late, and the swarms stand a poor

chance; the Basswood and Buckwheat are t.ie

principal flowers they have to gather from. —
Sometimes there are honey dews which help them

nuich.

Om- box honey which is pure and free from

bread, is gathered principally from Clover and

Basswood blossoms.

Our hives stand in the same situations winter

and summer. We are careliil to have the tops

secured so as to keep th» snow and water out, and

not admit a draught of air through the hive. Ev-

ery hive should have a three quarter or half inch

hole from four to six inches from the bottom, in

front, to afford air in winter. In very cold weath-

er, frost accumulates in the hive, from the breath

-ef the bees, anil in mild weather it melts and riins

down to the hole at the botioni and freezes to ice

and shuts out the al«-, if there is no other airhole.

Many bees are smothered greatly for want of this

knowledge. Bees winter the best in straw hives,

hut do as well in summer in board or tub hives.

There is a vai<iety of opinions on the subject of

bees, owing we think, to lh<'ir being liable to

change. Two swarms in the spring may stand

side by side, and to appearance, be equally good ;

one may prosper well, the other dwindle away and

die ; or they may both swarm equally well, and

one a few weeks after swarming be robbed ;
the

other wititer well.

Our reason for this is, that in swarming time,

the Queen or Queens, if there h • more than one,

(as there frequently is at this season of the year,

but at no other) all leave the hive with the swarms

and leave but few working Bees and Drones in

the old hives ; which, of course, without a Queen

die. Sometimes they will guard their treasures

till winter, anil then die, and leave the hive well

filled with honey.

After swarming is over, such hives as have

swartned out, we take up as soon as they are like-

ly to be robbed, and save the honey. Jn October

we examine our young swarms, and take up all

that have'not nearly enough to winter on. In this

way we obtain much hoi:ey, and destroy none of

our good swarms for increase.

P. S. In a statement of ours that was published

in some of the New York papers, showing the

amount of honey that we raised the past season,

there was a mistake made by the Editors. It

was printed 700 pounds, but it should have been

3700.

ON POTATOES.

The potato wil'. grow upon almost any kind

of soil, provided it be not too wet and clayey
;
but

li"ht, dry, and friable loams, or sands of tolerable

consistence, are the most aptiropriate. Reclaim-

ed bogs and peat land, when well drained, pro-

duce iar"e crops ;, and some of the finest qualities

are grown on alluvial soils, and in the warped

land in ih« neighborhood of the Iluntber. Grub-

bed wood-land is also favorable to its growth, and

the j.lanting of potatoes will probably be found

the most profitable mode of bringing it into im-

mediate cultivation ; indeed, as much as 550 bush-

els per acre have been thus obtained, but the land

was manured with twenty wagon-loads of dung.

A sward, or first ley, is, however, the most desir-

able ; and it is for this purpose the common mode

of breaking up grass-land in Ireland, where it is

frequently let to the peasantry at extravagant rents,

in what are there termed "Con-acres," and yields

crops of superior quality. The climate, indeed,

is there more genial to the growth of esculents,

than that of England, and the soil is generally so

much richer, that in no other country has cul-

ture of the (iotato been carried to such perfection.

The produce of four eyes cut frorn the cluster

species, and planted in four different kinds of soil,

was—
On a strong rich loam, .... 34 lbs.

light rich loam, .... 29 lbs.

. a good gravel, 19 lbs.

sandy soil, 15 lbs.

But, although some idea may be thus formed, of

the proiluce, yet no definitive conclusion can be

drawn from this experiment, regarding the crops

to be obtained from the laud, furother sorts might

have been better adapted to the soils ;
they must

be all heavily manured, and good sands are es-

pecially favorable to the growth of the larger

roots.

CULTURE.

In Yorkshire, and other parts of the north, the

ground is ploughed into one-bout ridges, and the

" sets," or cuttings from the potatoes to be plant-

ed, are. I)laced in heaps or baskets, and laid by

wo'men and children in the finrows ; the manure

is laid at the same time, and the ridge is covered

with eaitli by the plough dividing it, and making

a fresh one over the potatoes. As soon as the

plants make their appearance above ground, the

ridges are harrowed down, and are suflered to
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remain in tliai stiite alxnit a week, when tli« weeds

will hpijin to at)|>ear ; tlio ridgea are then earthed

U|>, and in a week or two as nuioh of the earth

from the sides of them is ploii^ljed down as can

be done without leaving the roots too bare. Af-

ter this the tojjs of the ridges are carefully hand-

hoed, and tlie earth which was ploun'ied from the

ridges is again turned to fhe.m : if afterwards wee<is

grow 11(1, they are again hand-hoed, after which

the earth is drawn up to the top of tlie ridires.

The p'ants having by this time got to a consider-

able size, soon overcome afl weeds, and conse-

quently require no further attention till the time

of taking up. It has, however, been justly ob-

served, tliat "on all very dry sands, and in a dry

climate, the land should be laid quite flat, and the

plants should be hoed by hand, .is the only means

of preserving the ground sufficiently moist to pro-

mote the growth of the crop ; but in every situa-

tion where there is no danger of the land being

too dry, and on all thin soils, one-bont ridges

have the advantage over every other method."

Another mode— which it seems has been bor-

rowed from America— is to plunt the sets in banks.

"The field is marked out in shallow drills, at

about two feet and a half distance, by tlie double

nionld-board plough, and is then marked out

transversely at the same distance ; thus intersect-

ing the surface at right angles, and the dung is

laid at the time of planting. The holes for the

rece|ition of the sets are formed by a laborer at

the intersections marked by the plou^'h, in such a

manner as to leave them flat at t!ie bottom, about

ten ortrtelve inches in diameter, and three or four

inches deep. This being done, the manure is di-

vided into the holes as evenly as poss hie, taking

care that the particles be well separated by wo-

men and children breaking it with their hands.

Four cuts are then to be laid in each hoi ?, within

four inches of the edge, and about six or seven

inches distance, and covered by levelling the soil

into the holes with shovels, which finishes the

work until the plants appear above ground ; after

which, only a small quantity of earlh is thrown

lightly on the banks, just sufficient to refresh the

surface, and if the land be foul with weeds, it

should be hand-hoed before the bank.s are dressed.

The last earlhing should not be performed until

the crop is in full blossom, when it must get anoth-

er light dr ssing."

Mr Burroughs, from whom we have extracted

the above account, says, that " many who have

heard of this culture, but who have not practised

it, imagine that its chief object is to afford a great

quantity of earth being thrown up to the plants
;

but so far from this being the scientific principle

of the system, that should the sets be deposited

too deep, or the banks be landed too high, the

crop would prove very unproductive." He adds

also, from his own experience, that " the banks

being left quite flat at the top when finished, the

crop proved much more productive than the ad-

joining diills sown with an equal quantity of ma-
nure, and the potatoes were ol' better quality."

Regarding the mode of spreadins; the dung —
whether above or under the sets— some differ-

ence of opinion prevails; for although the latter

is the method usually adopted, and it may be ra-
|

tioually supposed that, as the roots shoot rather

laterally than upwards, it is from the manure
placed underneath that they e.vtract their nutri-

ment, yet it is supposed by many persons that, if

the land be light and dry, it answers better to lay

the manure in furrows above the plants; and
some fanners seem to think the manner of its ap-

plication immaterial. .According to an experi-

ment made with the utmo.st degree of attention,

under the direction of the Board of Agriculture,

the former, however, appeared to have the advan-
tage or five to four in its favor: the jirodiice of
an equal weight of sets, and quantity of nianure,

being—
When laid over the dung, 105 lbs. 4 oz.

•' under the dung, 84 lbs. 3 oz.

Such are the ordinary modes of culture usually

adopted throughout most parts of the United
Kingdom ; but a novel plan, which deviates in

some essential particulars from those generally

einiiloyed, has lately been brought into notice by

Mr Knight, the very intelligent President of the

Horticultural Society ; and, as the very interest-

ing account which has been published by the so-

ciety may yet be unknown to many of our rea-

ders, we here transcribe it, and beg earnestly to

call it to the serious attention of every farmer who
is engaged in that branch of husbandry.

"The experiments were made upon difl^erenl

varieties of potatoes ; but as the results were in

all cases nearly the same, I think that 1 shall most

readily cause the practice I recommend to be un-

derstood, by describing minutely the treatment o(

a single variety only, which I received from the

Horticultural Society, under the name of 'Lank-
man's Potato ;' " a tall sort raised some years

since in Flanders.

" The soil in which I proposed to plant being

very shallow, and lying upon a rock, I collected

it with a plough into high ridges of (bur feet wide,

to give it an artificial depth. A deep furrow was
then made along the centre and highest part o(

each ridge ; and in the bottom of this, whole po-

tatoes, the lightest of which did not wei^h less

than four ounces, were deposited, at only six in-

ches distance from the centre of one to the cen-

tre cf another. Manure, in the ordinary quantity

was then introduced, and mould was added, suffi-

cient to cover the potatoes rather more deeply

than is generally done.

" The stems of potatoes, as of other plants, rise

perpendicularly under the influence of their un-

erring guide, gravitation, so long as they continue

to be concealed beneath the .soil ; but as soon as

they rise above it, they are to a considerable ex-

tent, under the control of another agent, light.

Each inclines in whatever direction it receives the

greatest quantity of that fluid, and consequently

each avoids, and appears to shun, the shade of

every contiguous plant. The old tubers being

large, and, under the mode of culture recommen-

ded, rather deeply buried in the ground, the young

plants in the early part of the summer never suf-

fer from ft'ant of moisture ; and, being abundant-

ly nourished, they soon extend themselves in ev-

ery direction till they meet those of contiguous

rows, which they do not overshadow on account

of the width of the intervals.

"The stems being abundantly fed, owing to the

size of the old tubers, rise from the ground with

great strength and luxuriance, support well their

foliage, and a larger breadth of this, I think, ex-

posed to the light -during the whole season, than

under any other mode of culture which I have

seen ; and, as the plants acquire a very large size

early in the summer, the tubers, ot even very late

varieties, arrive at a stale of perfect maturity ear-

ly in the autumn.

" Having found my cro|is of potatoes to he in
the last three years, during which alone I have
accurately adopted the mo<le of culture described
above, much greater than they had ever previous-
ly been, as well as of excellent qna'ity, I was led
to ascertain the amount in weight which an .acre

of ground, such as 1 have described — the soil of
which was naturally poor and shallow — would
produce. A colony of rabbits had, however in
the List year done a good deal of damage, and
pheasants had eaten many of the tubers which the
rabbits had exposed to view ; but the remaining
produce per acre exceeded 539 bushels, of 82 lbs.

being allowed in every bushel on accoimt of a
very small quantity of earth which adhered to

them.

" The preceding experiments were made with
a large and produi'tive variety of potato only

; but
[ am inclined to think that I have raised, and
shall laise the present year, nearly as large a pro-
duce per acre of a very well-known small early

variety— the < ash-leaved kidney potato.' Of
this 1 selected in the present spring the largest

tubers which I could cause to be produced in the
last year; and I have planted them nearly in con-
tact with each other in the rows, and with inter-

vals, on account of the shortness of their stems,
of oidy two feet between the rows. The ])lants

at present display an unusual degree of strength

and vigor of growth, arising from the very large

size— for that variety — of the planted tubers;

and as large a breadth ot foliage is exposed to the

light by the small, as could be exposed by a large

variety ; for I have always found the amount of

the produce, under any given circumstance, to be

regulated by the extent of foliage which was ex-

posed to light ; and I have uniformly found that

to obtain crops of potatoes of great weight and
excellence, the period of planting should never
be later than the beginning of March."

The produce of this small early variety in fact,

very considerably excetded that of the large one
first mentioned — being ))er acre 665 bushels of
82 pounds— and both so far exceeded the ordi-

nary crops which had been previously raised, ex-

cept in very rare cases, that doubts were enter-

tained of the exactness of Mr Knight's conclusions

and exficriments, it will be seen, were made in the

garden of the society in order to obtain funher
evidence.

SEED.

It has been ascertained by repeated trials that

every variety of the potato, when profiagated dur-
ing a series eilher from the root, or by the

whole tubers, is subject to degenerate : in some,
the quality remaining good, after the produce in

quantity has become defective, whilst with oth-

ers, it disappears with the vigor of the plant. In
order to obviate this incouvenience, and to pre-
serve those species which are known to be valua-

ble, farmers occasionally raise them from the seed •

contained in the apples which grow upon the
stalk ; for which [lurpose, a few large ripe apples
should be chosen from a healthy plant, and he
carefully preserved apart, in some dry sand, dur-

ing the winter.

The seed is then picked out, and usually sown
in rich garden ground in the month of April; but

it is more expedient to sow it in a hot-bed early

in March, to expose the shoots gradually to the

open air, and to plant them in a bed of rich earth

in the middle of May. In the month of October,
these seedlings would produce tubers, the largest
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of which arc to l)e gathored, and planted out, in

the following springjat a feu inches distance ironi

each otiier. When ihey iis.> abont two inches

above ground, they should be coveted with two

or three inches of mould, and managed in the

same manner as if grown from the old potato.

When arriving at maturity, they should be con-

tinually and carefully examined, to discoverthose

\yhich appear the earliest in coming to perfection
;

which will be denoted by the decay of the liaului.

Tliese shoidd be taken up, and in like manner

those of a later growth ; but those which show

extraordinary vigor should be selected, and the

produce of eacli sort being again sown in the en-

suing year, a correct judgunnit fuay be formed of

the respect ve properties of each. The process is

thus so slow and troublesome, that it takes three

years to brin.: any new variety to maturity, and a

fourth before the real pro|i(Mlies of the root can

be correctly ascertained. The product vviil also

sometimes disappoint the expectations of the grow-

er; for althougli, generally speaking, the major

poriion of the crop will be found of the same

quantity as tlie original stock, yet it occasionally

fails, and tlie new varieties are constantly pro-

duced, differing in both color, flavor, size, and the

period:! of ripening. Thus, it appears from an

experiment lately made in the garden of the Lon-

don Horticultural Society, upon twenty-five seed-

ling varieties reared by Mr Knight, that the esti-

mated produce varied from 1 to upwards of 18

tons per acre ; all of different qualities. The best

produced from a single tuber, twenty-seven large

and seven small roots, the aggregate w;igli:ol

which upon an acre of ground it was supposed

would equal 17 tons 9 1-2 cwt., and being both

large, solid, meuly, white, well-flavored, and in

substance and appearance much resembling ihe

white yam, has been named by the Society, after

Mr Knight's country-seat, the " Downton Yairi

Potato."

SETS A.ND TCBERS.

We have already stated, that in the common

course of lield-liusbandry, potatoes are invariably

planted for a crop, either by depositing the entire

root, or cuttings from it, railed " s-jts." No ob-

jection appears indeed to have been conuiionly

entertained against the planting of the whole root,

or "tuber," — except on the score of eoonooiy,

though probably no other advantage will be there-

by gained, for every tuber contains many beads,

or "eyes," — from each o( which a shoot will

siring, and by sowing these separately, or in cut-

tings containing two or more together, a saving is

made in the quantity ; but an extraordinary opin-

ion is entertained regarding the best method of

performing this cperalion.

Among numlierless experiments which have

been made with a view to compare the produce of

plantations of different sizes of whole tubers, and

sets from diflerent sizes of cuttings, those of en-

tire potatoes reported to the Bath Society were

generally stated to be superior. Dr Anderson

founil that the crop was in some measure propor-

tionate to the weights of the sets ; and that it was

more profitable to plant small potatoes than small

cuttings. Others, however, found that the differ-

ence in acreable produce, between large and small,

cut or uncut potatoes for sets, was quite iimnate-

rial ; but that the saving in the quantity sown,

was so much in favor of the cuttings as to require

onlv twenty bushels, while whole potatoes con-

sumed thirty-seven bushels per acre. Yet, accor-

ding to a re[)ort made to the Dublin Society of

Agi iciilinre, it was stated, on comparison with the

sets cut from reasonably large and sniall tubers,

that the i)roduce in favor of the fortni-r was as 84

to 64 ; and another well inforajed gentlem.ui states,

" he lias uniformly foun<l in all his experience,

that large sets of potatoes made a more produc-

tive return than small ones. And upon trial, both

in garden and field, he lias repeatedly found that

planting whole potatoes, even though large, very

much increases the crop. In this way, however,

they require to be planted thinner, as the stems,

being stronger and more luxuriant, occupy more

space."

To set this point at rest, five plots of ground of

equal si/.e, and as nearly as possible of equal qual-

ity, were also lately selected by the London Hor-

ticnliural Society for the growth of five different

varieties: one-half of which being |danted with

whole tubers, and the other with sets containing

but one eye each ; and, being placed ecpial dis-

tances — eighteen inches apart— the result was

as follows :—
Weight when taken up.

Species. Whoh; tidiers. Single eyes,

tons.cwt.ib

Early many, 17 10 4

Sliiiw's, 20 1.5 26

Red-nosed kidney IS 7 71

Pink-eyed scotch, 22 15 83

Champion, 23 14

The whole tubers appeared above ground, in each

instance, three or four days earlier than the sets,

and the haulm became somewhat longer ; but the

experiments shows that, although the total amount

thus estimated to have been obtained is,

tons. cwt. lb.

From whole tubers, 113 2 17

single eyes. 111 3 54

ns.
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GRKKN CR.'PS FOR MASIURE.

Green inaiuires consist in full crops of succu-

lent plants— sucli iis bnck- wheat, rape, tares and

many others— which are plouglied into the land,

and have been applied in many instances with

very singular advantage, more especially on cal-

careous, gravelly, and sandy soils, tlie ferlility of

wh ch has been thns greatly improved. The
practice dates as far bade as the time of the an-

cient Romans, and is still continued throiiithout

Italy, even in places wljere the dnng of animals

can be procured in abnndance. The clinjate of

ihat country is, however, more favorable than

ours to the system, for the corn harvests are so

much earlier, that they are off the ground in time

for succeeding green crops to arrive at fnl! maturi-

ty ; and it is there thought that nothing tends

more to the imiirovenient of the land than plough-

ing them down. It has indeed been held by

many inlelligent men who support an opposite

opinion, that the land which produces these crops

will be deprived of their vegetative properties in

proportion to their luxnriancy ; and, theriifore,

will, by returning the crop into the same land, its

fertility only be increased in the same degre" as it

was reduced by their reduction. This theory, how-
ever, can only be supported upon the |)rini!ipliMhat

plants are fed more by the soil than by the atmos-

phere ; whereas it has been shown, by many cu-

rious ex|)eriments, that the air and water are the

chief sources of vegetation ; and it is a fact, that

poor land, without manure, which by the fortui-

tous chances of the weather, has produced tolera-

ble green crops, has been found more fsrtile after

their |)roductiori than bef(;re.

When ploughed into the land, they, however,

often remain for several months, before t ey de-

cay, for their decomyiosition goes on slowly be-

neath the soil, and they are therefore frequently

more beneficial tothe second than to the first crop.

To turn them in effectually, they shnuld be first

heavily rolled, and then followed by a trench

plough, for the operation cannot he completely

performed with a common plough ; and, if not

entirely buried, their points stick out between the

furrows, by which they are parlly prevented from

fermenting, and a portion of their value as manure
is thereby lost.

The time of the year, when they should be

ploughed in, must of course, depend upon the na-

ture of the crop, which shouM always be buried

before it arrives at perfect maturity, or otherwise

it will rob the land of that nutriment witli which

it is intended to supply it. Most f-irmers taketl.!e

first growth of tares and clover, wliicli, if fed off

early, is an cconotnical plan ; but if n)owed, it is

only doing the business by halves, for the land is

thereijy not only deprived of the dung of the cat-

tle, but the operation is then too long delayed, for

the work should be done in the heat of the sum-

mer, or, at the latest, early in the autumn, while

the sun has the power to forward the fermentation.

The effect, indeed, will greatly depend upon the

season, for the process of fermentation is only

slight, wdien checked by the want of free commu-
nication with the air ; and if the weather be cold,

the power of the manure will be in a great mea-

sure lost ; but if the season be moderately moist,

and very warm, the fermentation will be much
promoted, and the crop will be converted, by pu-

trefaction, into a mass of nutritive mucilage. No-

thing short, however, of an abundant crop will

have that itnmediate effect, as a large mass de-

composes much more speedily than a small one
;

and, if very scanty, the latter perhaps may not

|)Ut!'afy at all, or its decomposition will be so very

gradual that tiie land wi;l be very little percepti-

bly the better; but if such a quantity be turned

under the earth as will excite the force of fermen-

tation, there can be no doubt but that it will then

be greatly as well as promptly benefited. Sir

Ilumjibrej' Davy, indeed, says, " that this gradual

decomposition affords a supply of vegetable mould

for several years ;" but, although, as a chemist,

he !;iay be right, yet every practical farmer must

know that, with such materials to work upon as

cannot materially enrich the staple of the soil, bis

object should be to obtain such in)mediate effect

as will enable him to put the land into a state for

growing one good crop, which by its means of

producing manure, will probably lead to others.

If the question whether it be most profitable to

appropriate green crops as the food of cattle, oras

manure, be put asiile, and that the sole object is

the improvement of the land by the latter proce.ss,

then there can be little doubt that the crop should

be ploughed down as soon as it is in bloom, for

the land will thus have its full benefit, besides the

partial advantage of ti.e bastard fallow ; to which,

however, there is this difficulty op|)Osed—that the

ground cannot be again ploughed until it rtceives

the seed furrow, and therefore cannot be cleajied

except by the operation of horse-hoeing, or scari

fying, which, if the soil be foul, we need not say

will prove ineffectual.

'I he crops which are most generally applied tn

this purpose are — buckwheat, winter tares, the

second year of clover and rape; which last, from

its oily nature, has boon found very effective.

—

There is, however, a plant, which, although but

seldom sown in this country, is very commonly
grown throughout Flanders, for the pasturage of

cows, and is there sown, like brush- tiuMiips, im-

mediately after a crop of wheat, yet in a couple

of months afterwards affords a large quantity of

succulent food. Several trials of it have also

been made with the happiest results in many parts

of Germany, of its effects as a green manure ; for

it not only possesses the advantage of putrefying

with great rapidity when ploughed in, but also

that of producing a crop by being merely har-

rowed across the stubble, and the seed costs a

mere trifle ; it is called spurry. Out of a num-
ber of trials which have been recorded in this

country, we select the following from the Essays

of Mr J5urroughs on green crops and on ma-

nures:—
1. A field of strong clay, containing three acres

on Mr 15.'s own farm, was laid out in the follow-

ing manner. One acre was fallowed during the

summer, and prepared for vvhe.nt with sixty bar-

rels of lime, harrowed in ; the adjoining acre was

sown with winter tares, which were once cut, and

the second growth turned into the land when the

blossom appcaVed ; the third -acre was planted

with potatoes, and manured with farm-yard dung.

The entire of the field was sown with wheat the

first week in November, at which time the acre

sown with tares was much cleaner and in belter

health than those planted with potato or fallowed,

and the following year produced more wheat, and

of better quality, than either of the former. .After

the wheat crop was carried off, the field was im-

nicdiately ploughed, and in the following May,

sown with barley and grass-seed. The average

of the corn off the three acres was nearly the

same ; but the meadow, the following year, pro-

duced more abundantly off that part of the field

where the tares had grown, and the laid was much
freer from weeds.

2. After many ineffectual trials made by a very

experienced farmer in Herefordshire, to produce

a crop of wheat off a field which bad been seve-

ral years in cultivation, he sowed w inter tares as

a fal ow crop prejiaratory for wheat. The first

growth of tares was mown for soiling, and the se-

cond ploughed in for manure : yet, eyen under

this management— of soiling, instead of feeding

on the land, and of ploughing the second, instead

of the first, crop of tares— the wheat afterwards

produced was su])erior to any corn-crop he had

ever obtained off the same field.

3. On [)art of a ley-field, in the country of Kil-

kenny, the tops of a crop of turni))s on an adjoin-

ing close were cut off and spread upon the sward

before it was ploughed U]t, after which the entire

field was sown with .oats ; but the crop on that

part of the field where the turnip-tops had been

ploughed in, was so materially better, that it pro-

duced one-third more in proportion than the re^t

of the ground.

Mr Burroughs also says, in a communication to

to Sir John Sinclair, "that he has often laid down
laud with vetches anil grass-seeds, and has not

only observed that they retain their fertility much
longer than when sown with oats or barley for that

purpose, but that he hasknown grass-seeds which

have failed vyhen sown with oats, to have succeed

ed when sown with vetches :" from which, and

other experiments, he expresses himself satisfied

that "the ploughiiig-in of ajipropriate green crops

is a chief, effectual, and profitable mode of im-

proving exhausted or light soils."

On this we so far agree with him, th&t upon

arable land which, from any circumstance, is de-

prived of the benefit of a due application of farm-

yard dung, or other |Mitrescent manure, there can

be little doubt that green crops of quick growth,

abundant foliage, and easy decomposition, may be

turiied into the land with considerable advantage ;

but we cannot accord in his opinion that they will

be found an effectual mode of improving exhaust-

ed soils, for on such land they grow too feebly to

produce much effect. The ground, to be bene-

fited by their api>lication, should be capable of

bringing them forth, if not luxuriantly, at least with

such abundance as to furnish complete .shade dur-

ing their growth, and sufficient vegetative matter

to occast0ii a rapid fermentation when buried : we
therefore conceive that this species of mimure is

more appropriate for the preservation of good soils

in a state of fertility, than to the improvement of

those which are impoverished. This probably

will in a great measure account for the comi)aru-

tive rarity of the jiractice on extensive farms con-

taining tracts of poor land, the cultivation of which

is chiefly dependent upon the fold ; while on those

of a richer description, it may be fairly questioned

whether the dimg made from a large green crop,

when fed off, or soiled, may not be equally bene-

ficial in its eftijcts upon the soil as if ploughed

down, besides the superior profits thus gained by

its support of the stock.

—

Library of Usfid Know-

ledge.

Important Invention.— A London mechanic

has succeeded in manufacturing a most beautiful

cabinet furniture upon slate. The embossing is

said to be elegant.
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THE AGUE AXD FEVER.
Why should any one have tlie ague when it is

80 easy to get clear of it? ]t is the scourge of all

the low country tVnm New Jersey, along the east-

ern coast, to Florida and Louisiana, and hatigs on

its victim for months. The following course of

treatment is simiile in itself, can be attended to in

any family without inconvenience, has never been

known to fail in a single instance out of many in I

which it has been emjWoyed during the last twenty
|

years, and costs very little money. This last, nl- I

though operating against it with some, will propi-

tiate many in its fivor. fn addition, we will add

that it is a very pleasant remedy.

The cold stage often commences one or two,

and perhaps three hours before the patient is him-
self a ware of it. !t first shows itself in the retreat

of the bloofl from the extremities, to the internal

parts of the body. The blood visible, generally,

under the nails, will sometimes disappear one and
two hours before the sensations of the patient

warn him that the chill isconung on. It is, there-

fore, all-important to commence in time, and about
four hours before the chill is expected, take three

grains of the sulphate of quinine, an 1 if conven-
ient, keep out of the cold. Take the same quan-
tity two hours afterwards, then go to bed, and ap-

ply a hot brick to the feet, and another to the

back, and after the lapse of fifteen or twenty min-
utes, commence taking, at short intervals, a few
spoonfuls of very weak punch, as hot as it can be
drank. It is indispcnsablethat the punch be very
weak, and that it be drank very hot. In a very
short time n glow conies over the body, followed
by u gentle perspiration, which must be kept up,

in a gentle njanner, for at least two hours, (three

is better) after the usual time of the access of the

chill. Care must be taken to prevent any exces-

sive perspiration, and when a perspiration has
continued a short time, it is best to remove the

bricks, to heimmediately returned if their removal
produces the slightest uneasiness, or any chilly

sensation.

When the ague has been of short standing, the

first attempt at cure almost invariably succeeds.

Where it has existed for any length of time, it

will be necessary to commence earlier, and con-

tinue the perspiration longer, so as completely to

arrest and break tip the habit, the associatiim or
connexion of motions on which the disease de-

pends. In the latter case it will be most prudent
to pursue the same plan on the return of the next

regular period. This has never failed to prevent

the return of the next paroxysm, as well as of all

subsequent ones.

But will not the ague return ? It may, and so

it may do under any mode of cure, hut it is not

more likely to return than when cured by other
remedies. We think it less apt.— U. S. Tel.

THE WHOOPING COUGH.
Mr Hawi.ey : — As the Whooping Cough is

now prevailing, I am induced to send you the fol-

lowing facts :

The late Rev. Samuel Worcester, D. D., of Sa-

letn, called on a family in this vicinity, where there

were three children laboring under this disease.

He inquired of the mother if she had given them
molasses freely ? She answered no, not at all

;

he related the following fact. "A certain man
went to a grocery store to buy a gallon of molas-

ses ; by mistake, it was drawn in an oil measure.

The grocer when finding his mistake, oliserved

he must throw it away, for it was com[>lK!ely spoil-

ed. The man said — " Oh no ; ffive it to mc, and
I will feed niy children with it, for they have the

whi.oping cough, and the molasses will be good
for them, and the Linseed oil will do them no
harm. Accordingly it was <lone. He took it home,
and set it before his children, they feasted upon
it, and the courh disappeared in a very short

time." This said, the mother inmiediately com-
menced givingit for breakfast, dinner and supper

;

and as often as they asked for ii, on bread, pud-

ding, in candy, and in water for drink. The el-

dest child was soon cloyed ; the second child

continued it nuich longer, the third child, an in-

fant could take but little. The result was^the el-

dest had it so light as not to whoop but little ;

the second did not wlio.ip at all ; the infant had

it as usual.

—

Hampshire Gaz.

Safety of Steam Boilers.— Mr Raub's twin

valve safety apparatus, to give notice of the defi-

ciency of water in a steam boiler, has already been

mentioned in our columns, and has been repeat-

edly exhibited in action, in one or more places in

the city. Understanding that it has been exam-

ined and tested by I'rof. Johnson, of the Fraid«li:i

Institute, we requested that gentleman to furnish

us with some account of the result, and of his im-

pressions in respect" to its utility. He has accor-

dingly authorized us to say, that the action is

prompt and effective — that whether the boiler

be hot or cold, that is, whether under a pressure

of steam or not, the float connected with the safe-

ty valve obeys immediately the force of gravity

when relieved from the buoyancy of the watei-,

and that as the two valves are of exactly the same

dimensions, and precisely counterpoise each oth-

er's efiects, they interpose no obstruction to the

movement of the float-rod, however high the pres-

sure of steam ; and as the adjustment of the two

valves to their respective seats is perfectly simple,

they may, when properly executed, be easily ap-

plied anil kept in order. The trinls were made
on the experimental boiler, under a pressure of

40 or 50 lbs. to the inch. The advantage of this

apparatus over those de[;ending on fusible melals,

which indicate when a tire surface of the boiler

or its plane is laid bare, is, that Mr Raub's inven-

tion indicates the approach of danger— the others

only note its actual arrival. It is applicable to

boilers with interior flues, as to those without

them, the form of the float only requiring a little

variation. The foaming of the water when sud-

denly relieved by opening the larger safety valve,

was not perceived to influence the action of the

twin valves.

It is believed to be among the most simple plans

for indicating the commencement of a deficiency of

water, of giving the alarm, relieving from tlie ex-

cess of steam if any exists at the time, and (by a

proper arrangement) ol bringing into play the force

pump, supposing the action of the latter to have

been previously suispended by the engineer.— U.

S. Gazette.

Speed of the Dog.—There is a dog belonging

to the conductor of the train on the Dcdham branch

road, which accompanies the train to and from the

city every trip, and always keeps a rod or two in

advance of the engine. His speed has been once

or twice tried, and he has beat the locomotive.

Something Nkw.— A new, and, it uould ap-

pear, a most eflectual safeguard against fire has

been discovered by n gentleman of Washington.

It is a comfiosition o( the appearance and consis-

tence of paint, which when applied to wood ren-

ders it secure from damage or destruction by fire.

A public experiment (jf its utility was made la«t

week in Wasliington, in the presence of the May-
or, General Gratiot, Colonel Edwards. Mr Cun-
ningham, and several oilier gimtlemen, tlie surpris-

ing results of which are thus noticed in the George-
town Metropolitan :

Two small houses had been constructed of dry
pine boards, the one open to i)ermit a free pas-

sage for the flames and air, and the other close

built and secure, 'i hirty barrels of pine shavings
were then placed around and in contact with both

the buildings, and six barrels of the same inflam-

mable matter were piled up on the floor of the

open house in contact also with the sides of the

interior. When the match was applied, the flames

rose to a considerable height above both struc-

tures, with much fierceness ; but on the decay of

the fire it was found that the house was not even

scorched, except in one or two places, where the

paint had not been well applied. The close hnilt

house, which had been properly prepared, escap-

ed entirely. The fire continued for nearly an hour

in a manner that would certsinly have reduced to

a heap of ashes any pine, oak, or other wooden
building covered with ordinary paint.

Colonel Paimhoeuf declares that this composi-

tion will not cost more than common paint, that

it may be made as fine and beautiful, and various

in color, and that it possesses far greater dura-

biliiy.

The gentlemen above mentioned, nn<l others

who witnessed the experiment, have issued a cer-

tificate expressive of their sati; l\iction, and strong-

ly recommending the ])aint to the attention of
Government.

—

Bait. Amer.

Chinese Mulberry Trees We fine in one

page of the Silk Culturist, the following quanti-

ties of this tree advertised, as also about to mil-

lions of plants of the White Italian Mulberry.

—

Truly we are a propagating people.

76,000 hy W. G. Comstock, Hartford.

50,000 do. do.

100,000 by W. Prince & Sou, Flushing.

75,000 by W. Kenrick, near Boston.

20,000 by A. Row, near Rochester.

320,000

and a great many thousand more by D. Stebbins

of Northampton, Mass. C. B. Mellory, Westficid,

Thomas J. Bestor, Suffield, and Joseph Daven-

port of Colerain. Now allowing each plant to

occupy a space of three feet by one, which is the

fair nursery distance, 320,000 Multicaulis trees

would fill, in nursery order, about 40 acres, which

would average to the five proprietors, eight acres

each ; and if planted in orchards', at 15 feet apart,

would fill 1660 acres. The 2,C 00,(00 white Ital-

ian would plant, at the same distance, something

more than 10,0^0 acres. We seem in a fair way

to have at least mulberry trees.

Death op Black Hawk.— The Galena, (Il-

linois) Advertiser says that the celebrated In-

dian warrior. Black Hawk, was recently drown-

ed in the Iowa river, by the upsetting of his ca-

noe, when returning from making a treaty.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Notices relative to Beet Sugar.— Tlie friends to

the niniiiifacluic of this Sugar, will find pnideure, cau-

tion and sliill as indispensable lo success, as enterprise

and industry. Chaptal, in his observations on ihis man-

ufacture, states that the greater part of the establishments

first si-t on foot in Frdnce, had been given up, after lav-

in:; occasioned loss to the proprietors. " But," lie says,

" I must remark that this new branch of industry, like

all otlier.^, requires some knowledge and apprenticeship.

It needs to be conducted by men accustomed to similar

operations; and it is not at all surprising that these have

not been everywhere found.

" It is impossible to mention any kind of manufiicturo

anlongst those that have succeeded, whose perfection

has been attain?d at once."

The conductor of the Genesee Farmer, in treating of

this subject observes as follows :

—

" Whether the climate of the Middle States is as fa-

vorable to the Sugar Beel, as the 7torth of France, may

be a question. We have lately been told, though we

know not on what authority, that the Beet in the siiulh

of France, yields but little if any sugar. But be that as

il may, the report [of .M. Pedder] would seem lo favor

suc.i a conclusion, for it ap|iears that a much greater

proportion of saccharine matter is obtained in Siberia,

than in the north of France. From these premises a fair

inference would be that the Genesee country is butter

adapted to the Sugar Beet, than the neighborhood of

Philadelphia ; and that the climate of Vermont and Low-
'

er Canada is more genial than our own.
" Some attempts have been lately made in this coun-

try, to e.\tract Sugar from the Beet without success, but

after reading the Report, we have not been surprised at

the result. In one case at least, the common beet was

employed. Much d.-pend' on the soit, however, and

even the yellow Sugar Befl, which we have grown in

years past, for the table, on account of its sweetness, is

rejected in all the large establishments in France. The

rose-colored, and the ichiie Silesian, are the kinds culti-

vated.

" The maturity of the Beet is another important re-

quisite ; and there are other points on which an unex-

perienced manufacturer would be likely lo err. It ap-

pears from the Report, that when the mot is reduced lo

a pulp, no time should be lost in submiltiiig it to the

press, ae fermentaton commences almost instantaneous-

ly. To check this, lime is pre|iared so as to be of the

consistence of cream, and then most intimately mixed

with the juice. Animal carbon is also employed dur-

ing the evaporating and clarifying processes," &c.

Bui we have no doubt of the eventual success of this

manufacture ; we would merely caution those who are

disposed to embark in it, nol lo be loo sanguine nor pre-

cipitate. They cannot, however, raise loo mariy of the

beets, as tiiey are perhaps, the best root, which can be

cultivated for feeding caltle, Ac, and if we are not pre-

pared to make beet sugar, we may make beef, butter,

iVc., from the same article, which we hope will event-

ually give us abundant supplies of sugar.

by dividing and drying it, and of promoting vegetation

by the salts they contain.

So far as 1 can obtain information from experience

and otherwise, leached ashes are more beneficial to ^ry

sandy loams, than to wet i;i clayey lands. Leached

a.shes are, undoubtedly beneficial in prolonging vegeta-

tion, and when they can be obiaiiied at a low price, will

pay for the carrying on to such loams, merely for the

purpose of improving the texture of the soil. They op-

erate on such soils to make them more compact— mote

retentive of moisture, or as we sometimes say, more

heavy. Ashes do not render any lands more light.

—

Clayey or wet hinds, therefore, should nol receive them

in large quantities. They make them mossy and more

barren, after a few years, though they may improve the

first year's crop.

Such ashes are, probably, worth more than as large a

quantity of clay to improve the texture of light loams,

as tlie remains of lye and lime, left in thein afier leach-

ing are stimulants to vegetation.

Unleached ashes or lime, when applied to any soil,

produces the greatest effect whin the soil is fiiU of veg-

etable matter. Hence it is that they are both more ben-

eficia' to green-sward soil, or lo any soil filled with veg-

etable substances, than to soils which have been for

some years in tillage.

Their principal operation is to decompose this matter

and render il fit for the food of vegetables. It is well

known that a strong lye will soon decompose or render

rotten any fibrous matter immersed in it. Yarn is often

ruined in this miinner. Some tirfte since I purchased a

new brush, lo be used in washing apple trees, &c. with

lye. The lye was very strong, and in two hours the

brush was rlecoinpo.sed to atoms. It was mere manure.

Unleached ashes should, therefore, generally be applied

to green-sward and lime, so far as I can perceive, oper-

ates like ashes

Count Chapel appeals lo the well known efFects of

ashes in the case of paring and burning. Bui such ash-

es, made Iroin peat are totally difTerent from wood ash-

es. They have no lye in them, and do not seem to act

as a decomposing power. Hence, though they operate

well on lands in grass, much belter than wood ashes,

they are not of half tlie value, when applied to corn and

green-sward that wood ashes are.

1 observe that M. Puvis,in his dissertation on the op-

eration of lime as manure, ranks it with wood ashes

But he places peat ashes in a diflerentclass of manures.

When 1 object to the a| plication of wood ashes to wet

and to clayey land, I do not include peat bottoms. These

in truth are our lightest soils. They are also filled with

vegetable matter, and only require loal they should be

rotted to yield us the largest buithens.

Yours, very respectfully,

W'jM. Buckminster.

[nir Now is the lime for delinquents to -'pay up."

We have many names upon our list, who have not paid

for two, lliree, five, ay, even ten and twelve years.

—

We need nol offer an argument to prove the injustice

of thus keeping us out of our just dues. We will ac-

cept of advance price from those who owe for one year^

if they will f.irlhwith remit $.'> by mail, the pay for two

years. Remember! ' Pay that thou owest," and " owe

no man any thing," are injunctions which have never

been removed, and remain in their full force and appli-

cation.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL. SOCIETY.

EXMIBITIOM OF FRDITS.

Saturday, Dec. 31, 1836,

Pears.— Burgomaster, from Judge Heard, Watertown,

and from Hon. P. C. Brooks, Uledford.

Passe Colmar, from B. Weld, Esq. Roxbury.

Apples — Baldwins, from Mr James Eustis, South

Reading.

Bell Flower, from B. V. French, Esq.

Danvers Sweet, do. do.

For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

{For the New li^nglani] Farmer.)

Mr Editor -. — In a late number ofyour paper, I no.

ticed an article on *^ ^skes as a manure for i^iusslanils,"

and Count Chapel is ciled as authority for applying

leached or bucked ashes, t-o wet or clayey land ; and lie

thinks they possess the property of amending such land,

By the Editor.— The article alluded to by our esteem-

ed correspondent, was published in the current valume

of our paper, p ige 197. We d ) not recollect from what

source it was derived, but believe it contains eironeous

views, which are pointed out by Mr liuckminster. But

the writer of the arlicle which has led to Mr B's stric-

tures is not alone in (what we think are) his erroneous

views of the subject. Deane says, " a few bushels of

ashes on an acre, are a good dressing on grass lands that

are low and i7iclining to be mossy " But most v^'riters

and practical cultivators arc of opinion that ashes suc-

ceed best on dry, loamy lands, or loam mixed with soil.

Tlrey possiss an altraction for moisture, and if applied

to a soil naturally wet,they add toils defect, and dimin-

ish its lertility,ky making it more moist than il was be-

fore the application. See N. E. Farmer, vol. 2, p. 322.

Coal.— We understand that the Massachusetts Mi-

ning Company at Mansfield, are selling the coal at their

mine as fast as it can be got out, at eight di liars per

ton, warranted to be equal lo the Peach Orchard Coal.

The Mansfield Mining Company who have been op-

erating about two miles from the first named company,

and near the Branch Railroad, have we learn, struck a.

vein of coal, which promises as favorably as the other.

If good coal in sufficient quantity, can be obtained in

this region, and we have no doubt il can be, it will form

an invaluable acquisition — more valuable than a mine

of gold.

Glass Ware It probably is not generally known,

that glass ware may be tempered so as not to be liable

lo crack when filled with hot water, by merely boiling

it in water, which should be cold when the gliss is put

into it, and then leaving it to cool gradually in ihe wa-

ter. If the ware is to be exposed to a greater heat tljan

that of boiling water, it should be tempered in oil.

Large Hogs.— Joseidi Jennison of Southhoro', Ms.

has fatted and brought to Market this season, two Hogs

18 months old, weighing (129 lbs. and .IS? lbs., which

he sold for 13 cents a pound, realizing the sum of $154

18. Pretty fiii business this !

A doer vvas recently killed in Springfield, supposed to

be in a rabid slate. Dogs should be furnished with wa-

ter in cold weather, when every thing is frozen up ;

and the needless curs which eat the bread from chil-

dren, at Ihe present price of bread stutl', should be ex-

terminated.

The last Baltimore Farmer states that Mr George

Beltzover of Baltimore, has a calf only three months

old, which weighs 337 lbs. This was produced between

a half Durham and Devon bull, and a 7-S Durham cow.

The weight of the mother of this fine animal on the

hoof was 1300 pounds.

A writer with the signature of S. S,, in a commoni-

oation for the Railroad Journal, recommends the man-

ufacture of Salad or Table Oil in the U. S., from the

seeds of the Poppy.

Anthony Hoffman of Pine Plains, killed, on the 19th

ult. a hog twenty-one months old, which weighed whea

dressed 891 lbs. and was sold for f 100.
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GOV. EVERETT'S ADDRESS.

Wc liave not room for thi^ highly interesting and im-

portant Address, and advert to it principally for the

purposB iif introducing his remarks on Silk. He says:

" A law was passed, at the Inst session of the Lef^is-

lalure, to encourage the manuliicture of Silk, The
bountv provided has been paid to several applicants —
Facts which have been developed, in the couise of the
year, ajrpear to strengthen the hope, expressed at the
commencejnent of the last session, that this hraneh of
industry is destined to prove of immense imporiance to

the Commonwealth. The ditJicullies in reeling, which
were supposed to constitute the great obstacle to the in-

troduction ofthe manufacture, have been overcome, and
machinery for spinning and weaving, of admirable effi-

ciency, has been contrived. Specimens of silk fibrics

from power looms at worth in Massachusetts, have been
exhibiled to me, which warrant sanguine e.xpectations
of entire success in establishing the manufacture."

The Address represents the several interests of' the

Commonvvealth to be in a prosperous condition. $100,-

000, has been paid on the appropriation of last session)

for stock to the groat Western Railioad.

A resolve was passed on the 0th of .\pril last, author-

izingthe Secretary of the Commonwealth, with the con-

sent of the Governor, to receive any sum or sums of

money, which may become due to this Commonwealth,
t>om the General Government, consequent to the dis-

tribution of any portion of the public revenue among the

several Stales of Ihe Union. This resolve has been

communicated to the Secretary of the Treasury of the

United States. The resolve did not appear sufficiently

extensive to meet the stipulations contemplated in the

act of Congress, June 23, and further legislation, accep-

ting the conditions of the act, is necessary in order to

entitle Massachusetts to her share ofthe benefits.

BRIGIlTOai IVURSEUIES.
For sale, 20,000 Murus Mullicaulis, or Chinese Mulberry

HIants. warranted the true and gciiii'iie kiitd. Oiders ad-
(ir(,^scd (by mail) to Mcssr.'i. WINSMIP, Brisliu.ii, .Was,s,,

tor ,Mullicrry, Fruit and Ornanielilal 'I'reos, Sliruhs Creep-
ers, Herl)accoiis Perejjnials, A:c &c. ihai arc cuhivaled in

any Nurseries in the United .Slates, wiih a fir,-.lrate collcclioii

of Green House Plants, will receive prompt attention, and,
if required, forwarded lo anv pan of the Union.
Hnghion, Jan. 18, 1837^ "

SBEns FOR COUNTRY DKAILERS.
Trnders in the country who may wisii lo keep nn assort-

ment ol Genuine Garden Seeds, lor sale, aro informed ihev
can be ftirnished at the Neiv England Farmer Office, Nos, 5'l

and b'i Norih Mark t Street ISoslun, wiih boxes containing a
foniplcte assortment of the Seetls mostly user' in a Kitchen
Garden, on as fovorahle terms as tliej' can he procured in this

coiinlry, neatly done up in small pap.'rs, at 6 l-4ccnts eacli—
warranted to be of lire growth n{ 183G, ami of the very first

quality. Ornaincnlal Flower Seeds will be added on the
same 'eriiis, when ordered, as well as Peas, Beans, Early and
Sweet Corn, etc. Oroers should be sent in earlv. Catalogues
supplied gratis. "

Jan. 18.

I'lliCES Ol' COUNTRY I'RODUCK

CORBECTEU WITH GREAT CARE, WEEELT.

TREES.
Our customers wi 1 please take notice, that

the sca.soii for transplanting Trees is approach-
ing. All those who inrentl to order trees, are
requester! lo forwarri their orders earlv. The
first that comes are served first. Catalogues

will be supplied gratis on applicaiion. Direct In

JOSEPH liRECK & CO.
Jan. 18 New England Seed Store.

VATA'ABI.E BOOKS.
Volumes I. and If. of the Korlicullural Register, arc ready

for delivery, embellished wiih criored engravings, and a
heauliful copperplate frontispiece. For sale at (lie New
EnglanrI Farmer Office, bv
Jan 18.

"

JOS. BRECK & CO.

High Prices.— We talk of high prices. Just read

the followrng account of prices at Mobile. Private hou-

ses rent from $500 to $-000; board from $45 to $65
per month ; servant's hire, 20 to $25 per month ; wood

,$12 ; fresh meats, 25 cents per lb., turkeys and pigs, 4

and $5 each ; chickens, 75n. to $1 ; eggs, 7.5 — have

been $1,50; butter, 45 a 50 ; lard, 25; milk $1,.50 per

gallon ; apples retail at 12 ].2, large ones sell at 18 3-4
;

if you keep a horse, 25 dollars per month for him ; 50c

for cutting hair, and bo.\es in the post otfice, $fi
;
pro-

visions of all kinds enormous. Negroes selling, women
from 800 to $1200; Men, 1400 to 3000. The tailors

charge from IG to 20 dollars for making a coat— notes

may be shaved for as much as conscience will allow—
but if you have any thing to do with Law or Physic,

you might as well take the benefit ofthe act at once.

—

Herald.

FARM FOR SALE IN -WESTBORO.
Thirty nile^ from liostoti ami one mile au'Va half from the

Hoston and V^'orcesler Railroa-J Depot on the Road Icarling

to Hopkinton .Spr,^ngs. aii't within twenty minutes ride ol

either place. Containing forty-two acres of land under a
high state <if cuhiva'.ion, wita a never failing stream of water,
running through the same— " good houses, and other out

buildings all in good repair. Also a large granite quarry
easy of access. The granite is of fine color, works well, and
can at small ex-pcnse be landed in Boston. .Said farm is

pleasantly situated and well worthy the attention of gentlemen
in pursuit of a |>leasaiit country se.it or a farmer wishing a
small bui good farm. For a person who would wish (o accom-
modalri families visiting the Springs, this stands unrivalled,

.Said farm will be sold low if applied for immedintcly, to

NAHU^I HARRINGTON, Esq. Westboro, or HE.NKY
WHITMORE, on the premises,

.\!so one containing eightacres, with a new house and oitier

out buildings suitable for a mechanic, on the same road, with-

in one mile of the village. Apply as above. Dec. 28

Flour has advanced $1,50 per barrel since last quota-

tions! ! I ! ! This is what the New York papeis call the

market improving.

ffj^ The Report on Fruits came too late for insertion this

week.

THERMO.VIETRICAL.

Reported for the New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of tlie New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly e-xposure, week ending January 14.

Jasuaby, 1837.
I
7, A.M. | 12, M.

] 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Sunday,
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seaassisis.SAWS'.

iFrom tlie Porldniouth Juiirnnl.]

TO ALEXINE.IN HER FIRSTYEAR.
'T is said, my little promised one,

The fashion is with men,

To toast quite young their lady loves,

And hillct doux to pen.

But don't you think it very queer,

That I should make such speed,

To set me down to write thfise rhymes

For one who cannot read !

And yet,— and yet it may not be

A matter of surprise.

For many stranger tilings liefal

Young ladies with black eyes.

Perchance that yours may scan this line,

On some far distant day.

When they are glistening in their prime,

And 1 am turning gray.

And will those playful orbs, so bright.

Smile on ine then as now,

And will you come so willingly,

When years have decked that brow ?

And when your pulse is beating quick,

And mine is failing fast.

And when this cheek has lost the glow

Of youth, which cannot last,

.Say, sweet one, will yon come and sing,

As now you seem to do,

Some stirring song, or plaintive note

Of )ove so kind, and true .'

Alas ! alas ! I fear the set

Of childhood's radiant star.

Will leave mo bowing in the sphere,

Where nice old ladies are

!

Yes, dear one ! that keen archer's hand

Your cousin's form will bend.

And you'll " obey, and honor" him,

—

But only " as a friend."

You '11 come to him for sage advice,

Just at that time in life,

When you are thinking to become

Another's blooming wife.

Ah ! at the wedding, I shall be

One of the drollest sights,

—

A prim old fashioned gentleman,

In spectacles and tights !

Well, be it so,— and if my days

Are gladdened by your smile.

Your doting, gray-haired kinsman will

Be happy all the while.

Boston, Jan 2, 1837. J. T. F.

ligence from mcessity. In the warm lii.xuriniis

south, they would l.ave been just such people ns

Soutlierners are — in Italy thpy would be as ef-

feiriinate as any Italian — in Asia tliey never

would have built factories, though tliey had the

best water power in the world — in fact, 'any

whore but in New England tliey would liave been

anytliiMi? but the s.-iiie hard, wide-awake, bold

toc-the-inark sort of men and women that they

are.

If, then, New England character is any thing,

New England winters are every thing to that

character. Let the winters be improved then.

—

Read, read, read, newspapers books, every thing
;

improve the time an study and reflection which

cannot be given to business ; store your minds

with the history of other Republics, see when

and how they fell — of other peo|jle, see what

are their springs of prosirority, what the rocks on

which they split ; improve your hearts and your

understanding, and thank your Creator that he

has so ordered it, in liis providence that yon can

become the best, the liapjiiest, and the greatest

people on the earth.

You sot of a fellow!" exclaimed a poor woman
to her hnsliand, " you arc always at the public

house, getting drunk with hot ]iurl, while I am at

home with nothing to drink, hut cold water."

" Cold, you silly jade," hiccoughed the hus-

band, " why don't you warm it ?"

The sum of Human Happiness.— '' Were 1

offered the choice," said Byron, " either to live

nv^r again, or to live as many years more onward,

I should certainly prefer the first; yet my young

days have been vastly more unhappy than I be-

lieve those of men commonly are. I attempted

to enumerate the days I had lived, which might,

according to the commoa use of language, be

called happy. 1 could never make them amount

to more than eleven, and I believe I have a very

distinct remembrance of every one. I often ask

myself, whether, between the present time and

the day of my death, I shall be .-ible to make up

the round dozen." Such is the sum total of hu-

man happiness

!

An .Arabian caliph, who wrote his own life, as-

sures us that he had fourteen days of hajipiuess.

Gibbons tolls the story after hitn, and boasts that

he had exceeded the commander of the faithful

h:: does not stale bow much, perhaps by

double.

Were I to choose n)y lot in life I vvrnild not be

a poet, th High it is possible for a poet to get

through life tolerable easy— yet the chances are

against him.

After all, a bustling man of busine.ss, one who
has not leisure to think of the ills of life, nor any

great aculenyss of sensibility to expose him to

their attacks— si cli a man has the best chances

of human happiness.

Some Frenchman I foi-get who, has stated,

that, to enjoy this world, one must have good

stomach and a bad heart; I think a man may
have both, and be very miserable. To be happy,

be devout.

Winter Evenings.— Winter is a glorious

thing, cold as it may be, cheerless as it may seem

to be, and we too frequently really make it. If

New Englanders have the character of industrious,

active, energetic, intellectual ]>cople — no other

means in this world so much as the cold days and

long evenings of Winter have made them so.

They have been industrious from necessity—
they have decided and read and reflected from

necessity ; they have become a singular people,

respected everywhere for their energy aiid Intel

A GOOD o'NF.— A gentleman asked a vv.ig the

other day, the reason why so many of the taU

gentlemen were bachelors? The reply was that

" they were obliged to lie corner wise in the bed

to keep their feci in, and a wife would be in the

way."

A small boat containing si.v persons, was upset

in the North river by the ice, and Jive of tliem

were drowned.

The Rlercury sunk on Tuesday, Sth inst. at 10

o'clock, to 18 below 0, and yesterday morning at

6, to 21 below.

—

Keene JV. H. Sent.

In the Boston and Providence Rail Road case,

the Court have given a verdict in fa\or of Iht

Plaintiffs. $20,000.

Lord Brougham has given twentyfiive thousand

dollars to the London University.

A fire broke out in Johnstown, Montgomery
County, N. Y. on the 2.5tli ult. which consumed
the largest and fairest portion of that village.

A terrible avalanche occurred a few weeks since

in the State of New York, by which six lives, six-

teen horses and much valuable property was lost.

Another awful shipwreck, which cost the lives of

108 individuals, recently occurred on the New
York coast.

I'racticf. — Does not always make perfect.

Curraii, when told by his physician that he seem-

ed to cough with more ditficuity replied —"That

is odd enough, for I have been practising all

night."

"I say, neighbor Holgo, what are you fencing

up that are pasture for? forty acres of it would

starve a cow!" "Right," rejilied Hodge, "I'm
fencing it up to keep the cows cut."

TO PL.Ot'GH.lIEW.

The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now ill sO(i, near the cilj of New York, that be wishes
nlcmg'ietl as ear'y in the coarse of ilie no.\t year .is practicable.

He wishes lo contract lor the whole, or any part, ll must be
ploughed four iiirhes deep, th-' furrow must be turned com-
pletely ever, s(t thai' I'le., wiiole wi!l lie flat. To plough a
Ejreat part of this land, advjitilageoiisly and speedilv

, a d'lubji;

team ol liglit cattle is preterable to one pair of heav\' oxen.

Provender for men and cattle, can be i^rocured on the prem-
ises. Ap(.;Iy by letter, directed lo Anthony I)e\', INo. G3
Corlar street, cornel <tr Nassau street, New York, by mai' or
ollicrwtse, slating lernis, &c. .'V. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

THE NEW EKGLAND PARMER
Is puMislied every Wednesday Evening, at .§3 per ani.4im,

payalde at the end of the year— I-ut those wlio pay wiihut

sixty days Irom the time of subscribing, are entiiled to a de-
duction of lilly cents. ^

23^ No paper will be sent to a distance without payment
being made in atlvance.

AGENTS.
A'hw York—(5 C. Thorbukn, 11 John-slreet.

Flushing, N. Y'.—\Vm. I'kinck. <)( Sons, Prop. Lin. Bol.Gar.
Albany—Wm . Thorbukn, 347 ,'VIarket-stieei.

Fhiluje/vhia—D. S,' C. L.^TtliHfcTH, IjS Chcsnul-slrcct.

fi'tl'imorc— Puhlislier ofAnicrlcan Farmer.
Cinrinniili—S. C. PAHKHUKsT,i3 Lower Markel-street.

Middlehury, Vt.—Wight (Chapman. Merchant.

West Ih-atl/'ord, Muss.— IIai.e<&. </0. Booksellers.

Tciunion, Mass.—Sam'l O. Ddnbab, Bookseller.

Ilart/oril—Gooipwi.v iV f'O. Booksellers.

Neuilmt-yport— KiiKNK/.ER Steiimam, Bookseller.

Portsmoulli,N. H.—John W. Foster, Boi. seller.

Wondsioc!.-, Vl.—J.A. Pratt.
BrattlebcTo'—Jos Stees. Bookseller.

lianiror, Me.—Wm. Mann. Druggist, and Wm. B. Hari.ow.
II,ilI/a.T,N. S.—F,. Brown, Esq.
S;. Lotiis—ii. L. Hoffman, and Wii.i.is & Stkveks.

PR.INTEO BY TUTTIiE 1VEEKS & DEIXNETT
ISchool street.

ORDERS roR PBISTina BECIITEO BV THE fUBLISHERl.
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THIRD ANNUAIi REPORT Olf THE MANAGER.S
or THE BOSIO.M ASYLUM AJiD FARM SCHOOL.

The Managers of the above Institution resppcl-

fiilly submit to the Corporation tiie following Re-

(jort :
—

The present Board of Managers was elected Vi

the month of June last, and this report comnien

ces with that period.

Tlie olijccts of the Institution are presumed

be well understood. To rescue from the ills and

the teinjitations of poverty and neglect, those who
have been left without a parent's care ; to reclaim

from moral exposure those who are treading the;

paths of danger ; to " place the solitary iu fami-

lies ;" to give to those who know nothing of the

ties or influences of home, some taste and fond-

ness for a local habitation, at the least ; and to of-

fer to tliose, whose only training would otlierwisf

have been in the walks of vice, if not of crime,

the greatest blessing which New England can be.

stow upon her most lavored sons, a good edur .

tion, are some nf the purposes for which the As'-

lum and Farm School was endowed. Under tli-

blessing of God, success bus thus far attended the

exertions which have been made to accomplish

these objects. From the monthly reports of th-'"

Superintendeiit, and from the personal exaraina

liou of the establishjuent on Thompson's Isium^,

the Board of Managers are satisfied tliat there h^
been mucli improvement in the character of tlie

boys who have been committed to the charge '.f

the Institution. In the last report of the Superfn-

tendent, 62 boys are |
laced in the highest or first

grade, 40 iu the second, 4 in the third, and 1 in

the j'ourth.

The number of buys on the Island at the titiie

of the last report, was 92 ; since that time 18 bojg

have been aditiitted, and three withilrawn. Tl*,^

number on the 1st of January, 1837, was 107 ; a]

of whom, as well as all other persons conueete!

with the estahliahiuent on the Island, were in goo'

health, and there has been no death at the Insti

tulion since the last report was hiade. The oc

cupations and oniploynient of the boys vary witlj

theseason. Iu Spring, Summer and Autumn, th<

larger boys, in classes, work upon the garden anc

farm, of whose labor they perform a large part

The younger hoys have small gardens of their

own, wliieh afford them recreation when relea.sed,

from school. In the winter season most of them

attend school, where they are instructed in the

learning usually taught in our common schools

and some of them assist in making clothes and

mending shoes. The winter evenings are occu-

pied with the study of Geography, and the use ol

Globes; B tany and Practical Agriculture; Lec-

turing on different subject.s. Singing and Reading.

The Superintendent states that "every boy in the

Institution is required to be present during the

evening exercises, .if he is able, which are very

pleasing to them, and which we all enjoy very

much." •

A largf number of mulberry trees have been

planted upon rhe Island, and tln-re are many silk

worms at tlie establishment. It is cotjtetuplated

to improve the advantages of the location in the

production of raw silk for manufiictnre.

As to the sucee.«s of the boys in the fanning op-

erations, Capt. Chandler, the superintendent says,

" they have succeeded far beyond my expecta-

tions ; I think they have done more work, and

done it better, than the boys of their age who
have been regularly brought up to the business iu

the country generally do." And as to the com-

fort and contentednessof the boys, be says, "they

are all comfortably clad with woolen clothes,

shoes, stockings and caps, and appear to be as hap-

py in their prt;sent situation as boys generally are

under the paternal roof. 1 hey appreciate their

advantages, and most of them are grateful to the

benefactors of the Institution and their friends for

placing them h«re. The boys are well supplied

with bo< ks, and keep them in excellent order;

our Library contains between 4 and 500 volu/nes

of well selected l)ooks. 1 have also an agricultti-

ral Library containing about 30 volumes, to which

the boys have access."

Opportunities are ocrasionally offered to the

friends of the lioys at the Institution, of visiting

them on the Island in the summer months.

The School is under the immediate charge of

Mr George U. Hyde, and h>^ iis will as the ''u-

perinteudent and all engaged in the establish-

ment, are believed to merit the continuance of

the confidence which has hitherto been reposed in

them.

During the past summer, several parties of la-

dies and gentlemen, at the request of the board of

tnanagers, visited Thompson's Island. At these

visits there have been many persons present, and

an examination of the boys in their different stud-

ies has been ac(om|ninied by some remarks (ui

the 'objects ami prospects of the Institution.

—

Among those who have thus visited the Island,

nave been irjany strangers, who have always ex-

pressed their interest and pleasure in its obj(^cts

and condition.

And liow should it be otherwise tlian an object

of interest? an Institution designed to rescue the

destitute orphan boys of our city from vice and

ruin; to withdraw them from scenes and asso

ciates, whose coulaminatiug iufiuence would quick-

ly destroy the perceptions ot' conscience, and leave

them deprived of that monitor, to pursue tlie nii-

pulses of passions which inevilaiily destroy tlnir

victims, l^iany are tlie worlliy ol jec ts of the "-liar-

itable institutions among us : our Hospitals re-

lieve the sulferings of the sick, and restore them

to health and usefulness ; they are a blessing

which may be required by all of us, and we would

not detract from their deserts. But we conceive

hat an institution which is to rescue immortal

'eings from the stain of siii, which could hardly

oherwise be avoided, which is intended to have

»i influence on the youthful mind, and lead it to

* understanding of its own capacities, responsi-

I
bilities and hopes, deserves the fostermg care of

an enlightened, benevolent community, as much
as those associations whose aim is to cure the dis-

eases of the bod}', or to restore the wanderings of

intellect. Such an institution as the Asylum and

Farm School, is in true accordance with the spir-

it of the Pilgrims ; it carries into effect the first

objects ef their solicitude, the education of the

young— of that young whose talents would oth-

erwise be employed to violate the peace and vir-

tue of society.

It w.ll be seen by the report of the Finance

Committee, that the expenses of the Institution

for the year ending January 1, 1837, have aniouut-

ed to $6,100, while the receipts for the same time

have amounted to $3,500, leaving a deficiency of

$2,600. To meet this excess of expenditure over

income, and to prevent its recurrence, it will be

necessary to appeal to the liberality of the |)ublic.

The board of managers had intended to have made
that appeal in the autumn of the past year ; but

tlie condition of the financial affairs of tliis coin-

niimity induced them to defer it. They would

r<x-ominend the subject to their successors as one

requiring their attention when a suitabh; time shall

have arrived for its execution, with the confidence

that the appeal will be cheerfully and promptly

answered. For the Managers.

WM. GRAY.

At the annua! meeting of the Corporation on

the 10th inst., the above Report was accepted and

ordered to be published, together with the follow-

ing vote, viz: '

Voted, That the Managers be directed to devise

ways and means to relieve the corporation from

the present debt. The following gentlemen were

elected officers lor the ensuing year :

Samuel T. Armstiong, President.

Jona. Phillips, Vice President.

VVm. Hales, Treasurer.

H. B. Rogers, Secretary.

Managers. — Thos. G. Cary, Benj. .A. Gould,

Moses Grant, Wm. Gray, Geo. H. Kuhii, Charlen

C. Paine, Francis Parkman, Edw. S. Rand, Jno.

Tappan, Joseph Tuckernian, Henry Uphaui, Jne.

D. Williams.

ON TRAWSPLANTIMG.

'I'here is no operation more important to the

agriculturist llian that of planting out fruit trees;

because, if pro|!erly performed, the benefits of the

oiicralion are for himself and for his posterity.

Hence the damage of introducing improper prac-

tices fouudfcd u(ion unsound principles, in plant-

ing.

Haviu" observed in your November number of

till! Western Farmer, some " Notes on Trans-

lilanting," copied from the New York Farmer,

recoiiimendiMg the planting out of trees without

lopping oV any part of the top or branches—and

apprehen ling that the reasoning in favor of thai

practice is incorrect, and might mislead, to their
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injury, tho poiifi.ling and inexperienced, I beg

leave lo offer a fow observations on the subject.

The antlior of those " Notes," it appears to me,

reasons badly, when he draws an argument in

fttvor of his new theory, from the fact of the

greater success in planting a yonng tree " wjtb its

limbs and roots entire," than " the larger one with

the system of decapitation practised upon it." lie

infers that the difference arises from the amputa-

tion of the branches—whereas it proceeds from

tlie greater loss of the roots, in diirging up the

the larger, than tiie young tree. In removing a

young plant, it is quite practicalde to retain a nuich

larger proportion of the extrenjilies of the small

fibrous rtoots, adapted to the intro nsception of the

plant than of a large tree. There can be no doubt

that the roots are more essentially the life sustain-

ing members of plants than the branches—there-

fore, when a tree (small and great) is removed,

the chance of its living depends more upon retain-

ing a due proportion of its most essential mem-
bers.

The soundness of theories tnny sometimes be

tested by pushing the principles on which they

rest to their extremes. Let us see whether the

theory here controverted can stand this test. Plant

a young tree with its brunches and roots entire. It

will live— cut cfl' a branch. It will live— cut oft'

several, it will still live— nay, cut off the whole,

leaving only the stem, and it will not only sur-

vive, as a thousand instances have proved, but

being sustained by the roots, it will put out new
branches and will flourish.

Plant another tree with ils branches and roots

entire— try the same process of amputation on

the roots, and ere you reach the last root, the

branches will wither, and the tree will decline

and die.

An argument in favor of the new theory is at-

tempted to be founded on a supposed analogy

between vegetable and animal life. "But," (says

the author,) '' would any person in his senses think

of cutting off a child's arm because it had the

misfortune to lose its foot ?" Certainly the au-

thor of the no^es, in this question, loses sight en-

tirely of the supposed analogy. The foot of an

animal is not constituted an organ to receive

through its pores nourishment for the sustenance

of the body, as the roots are of u tree. The sto-

mach of an animal is this organ. Now let us

atippoge the stomach to be wounded or impaired

ao as «iot to be able to perform adequately the

functious of receiving, preparing and furnishing

the body a due proportion of food. Vvhat is the

consequence ? Why, by an invariable law of na-

ture, the bulk of substance to be supported innst

be reduced, the body and limbs fall away and

fiwindle, sometimes almost to a skeleton. But

when the stomach recovers its tone, and perforins

properly its functions, then the body and limbs

begin to recover, and finally assume their wonted

size and fulness. So when the roots of a tree

have been reduced or impaired, to a degree which

leaves them incapable of supplying adequate nour-

ishment for the whole tree, body and limbs, the

same law of nature orda ns, that a portion of the

substance to be sup[)orted, must be reduced —
tlie limbs wither, dry, and decay : aud who ever

yet saw a dry dead, tvyig, restored so as to vege-

tate?

As then, in tho cases supposed, art is incapa-

ble of reducing the bulk 6f the animal, but na-

ture is competent both to reduce and restore— as

art is capable of reducing the bulk of the tre-,

leaving only as much as can be supported by the

appendant root,— and as reduction, of the bulk

to be supported, is indicated in both cases when
the sustaining organs are imjiaired, it would

seem that the analogy is clearly in favor of trim-

ming ofi' a portion of the limbs, so as to leave

the top of the tree proportioned to the remaining

root.

But further— is not this new t henry entirely

at war with the system of pruning? done for the

double purpose of preserving the tree, and improv-

ing the fruit, a system which has stood the test of

ages, and has the sanction of experience, — the

best guide to young agricidtuvists.

But facts are the best arguments in these mat-

ters. About 30 years ago, I transplanted a pear

tree into my garden. It was 7 inches through

dug up in December, in freezing weather. To
S!ive it I trimmed off most of the top, so much as

to admit of its being carried into a cellar to pre-

serve it for the night from the frost. Next day ii

was carried a mile and planted. It is yet a good

bearing tree. About ten yoars past I transplanted

a bearing Junetting apple tree more than half

grown, cutting off most of the top. This year it

bore the best and largest apples of any Junetting

tree in my orchard.

Some four or five years )iasta neighbor of mine

t'-ansplanted from the forest to his yard a very un-

common and beautiful tree, bearing berries— de-

sirous of saving the top, he trimmed ofi'none, and

the tree died.

Snch facts could be advanced without nund)er.

— West. Far.

Corn Stalk Fodder.— It is observed by a

writer in the Vermont Farmer, and correctly, too,

we think, that the stalks and shucks of an acre of

good corn, well managed, will go as far in keep-

ing neat cattle, as the hay cut from the same acie

ofgroimd. What we mean liy being well man-
aged is, that the crop be cut on the ground and

immediately stocked, as soon as the grain is glazed

— that the corn be picked off as soon as it is suf-

ficiently dried, and the for.-ige bound, and well

stocked or housed,— and that when given out, it

be cut and fed to the stock in mangers. If, when
ted, it can be steamed or wet with a weak pickle,

imd sprinkled with a sniall matter or ship stuff or

bran, all the better. The defects in managing
•his forage crop, are, that either the corn is top-

Sed, and the tops left in the field in stacks, or the

(entire stalks are left to stand till they are nearly

ppoilt by the weather— that they are badly hous-

;d, and fed in the yard without cutting. The
consequence is, that much of their nutritious mat-

ter is dissipated, that njuch is often destroyed, and
that of what remains eatable, the cattle are only

able to consume the leaves, tops and shucks, the

main stoclj being lost, for want of being cut so
I that the cattle can masticate it. Our cows and
oxen were kept last winter almost wholly upon
cut corn stalks, and they were in as good condi-

tion in the spring, as when fed entirely on hay.

—

Cultivator.

Silk.— We were presented some days since,

by Mr Thomas Whitniarsh of Scituate, Massachu-

setts, with a skein of sewing silk, manufactured

by him, which for brilliancy of lustre, beauty of

color, fineness and evenness of twist, was equal to

any imported silk we ever saw. Indeed, we do

not think that a more beautiful article could be

fabricated iu any country.

Vvhile on this subject it may be well to ac-

knowledge the receipt of a skein of sew ing silk

made by a lady of Alabama, and whic'\ though it

cannot compare with the beautiful article from

Scituate, is as a first experiment a highly flatter-

ing testimony of its fair maker's skill, and we sin-

cerely hope that her excellent example may find

its vyay lo the favor of every homestead and cot-

tage in our land.— Bait. Par.

Hpos — may be kept in a thriving condition

through the winter on apples ; it may be well to

mix with them a little bran, peas, potatoes, wash,

or any thing that is convenient, it is much bet-

ter to put the apples in a cold shed, or in some
place where they will continue frozen, than to put

ihem in the cellar where they will decay. We
heard a person who kept his hogs mostly on ap-

ples through the winter, observe that apples which

had been frozen and then warmed for hogs were

preferred to sound apples taken frorn the cellar.

So it appears to be much better to save ajiples in

a frozen states. It saves trouble in carrying them

into the cellar, saves expenses in cooking, as free-

zing and thawing will cook them, and it saves'

many apples which would rot in the cellar. —

.

Yankee Far.
\

>.i Lathrop Corn.— Mr Hiram Clark of South-

a.npton, received two ears of Lathrop Corn last

pring, from a friend, which he planted on the 1st

day of June. He harvested from them about five

bushels, and found not a soft ear among the whole
;

'vhereas iu two pieces i-n the immediate vicinity,

and on equally early land of (he common corn,

tie found but very little ripe. Th« common corn
vas planted about three weeks earlier, and he
j'ldged that it would have required four weeks
n.ore of ordinary Fall weather to have brought it

to the soundness of the Lathrop corn. Tlius it

ap'jears that the latter will ripen from five to sev-

en weeks the earliest. What I have seen lias 12

or 14 rows to the ear, and about the size of that

c^nnmonly called " Tucket." is it not worthy of
t'le attention of the farmers these cold summers ?

-— jYorthamptnn Repvh.

.\ small quantity of the above mentioned sort

cf Corn, may be had at the N. E. Farmer Seed
?toie. No. 52, North Market Street, Boston.

A New York Yankee has invented an improv-
(d bee hive, which is said to have the appearance
(f, and to be, in fact a mahogany sideboard, with
trawers above, and a closet below, vviili glass

loors t* be placed in the chamber of a house and
o be connected with the open uir by a tuhepass-

ng through the wall. The operations of the bees

;re cleaVly seen through the glass doorg, and the

(oney is deposited in the drawer.

The piece of Railroad between Taunton and
lansfield is good—rather superior lo the Boston
md Providence track. We whistled over them on
Saturday at the rate of tweutyfive miles an hour.

X'heve's hut precious little room for improvement
m land travel.

Learning without good sense to regulate it, is

like self-righteousness, the more a man has of it

the worse it is for hira.
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New Inventions. — As f«rtile as are tlie

Yankees, in new inventions, ihoy cannot at pres-

ent snppiy thern at Washington as Cast as they

burn them up. As a new recruit, however, to

sup|)ly the place of those (-onsiimed, we will men-

tion the (ollowiuf: which have come to our knowl-

edge, t,

Woodward's Hay Tress. — This is a very

neat and well contrived [iress — invented by Mr

Woodward, of Dresden, Me. for pressing hay, cot-

ton, hops, &c.

It consists of a stout bos or place to put the

hay which contains a piston or follower. On

one side, near the to)), is a shaft extending across,

and on each end of this shaft is a spiral, or snail

formed projection, which commences even with

the body of the shaft and rises or projects above

it, as it goes round. To one end of each spiral

is attached a strong chain ; this chain passes

downward under a pulley, ami then upwards, and

is hooked to the piston. On one end the shaft

is also attached to a large wheel or pulley. To

this a strong rope is fastened, and a horse or

yoke of oxen is attached to it when pressure is to

be applied. The shalt being put in motion, the

chain winds round the spiral — beginning at the

large end following along to the smallest end —
thus varying the projiortiun of the power to the

resistance, .is the resistance increases. We think

this quite an improvement in the press— it being

portable and convenient — cost probably abou;

winding up a watch or clock. Springs passing

from some part of the frame to the circuiMference

of the cylinders pull them back after the povv<;r

which rolled them over is s|ient. On the top of

the periphery or circumference of these <ylin(lers

is fastened a band which pa.<ses down to a treadle

below. There is a treadle to each cylinder, and

in order to put the machine in motion, you place

your feet n[)<)n the treiidlcs, and bear alterniitely

"upon the one or the other. As you bring one

cylinder over by the pressure of the right foot,

you turn the shaft too which by means of bands

and pulleys, commimicatf-s the motion to the cyl-

inder. You then ease the pressure of this fool

and press with the left, this continues the motion

of the other cylinder with the shaft, while in the

mean time the spring brings back the right cyli:i-

der, and the palls to their first [losition, and thus

by alternate pressure, the ni'otion is kept up, and

the grain threshed. We have not seen it in opiT-

ation, but understand it threshes clean, and we

have no doubt aftbrds good exercise to the opera-

tor. — Maine Farmer.

SANFOiio'a Grindstone Shaft. — Every one

who has a grindstone needs a shaft to it. And it

is no small job sometimes to get a good one and

have it well fitted. , Mr John Sanford, of i-'ree-

man, has invented a mode of obviating this ilif-

ficulty in a great measure, lie has a shaft cast of

iron after a suitably sized pattern — the bearings

are made stnaller in the pattern than the inai^i

body so as to need little or no turning to make

them right. A cheek or projection rises up about

midway of the shaft forming a shoulder against

which the stone presses wh 'n upon the shaft.

When the stone is placed in its proper position,

lead is run in the space between the stone and

shaft, wh'ch fills it completely up. The lead is

held in its place by notches or indentations in the

shaft. \ hole or mortice is left in one end, into

which is placed a wooden or iron crank. It is a

simple and convenient article.

West's Thheshing Machine. — A portable

hand, or rather foot threshing machine has re-

cently been invented and set in operation by Mr

Annni West, of Greene. The threshing part is

on the plan of a cylinder and beaters or bars.

This is put in operation by a peculiar .appara-

tus as follows.

A shaft goes across the frame in front of the

cylinder. On this shaft is fixed two hollow

or box cylinders, within these are four palls.

These palls arc fixed to the inside of the box by

a pin and the other end drops into notches cut in

the circumference of the shaft within the cylin-

ders. The cylinders or boxes play easily upon

the shaft in one direction, but are prevented from

turning the other way by the palls which catch

. into the shaft and turn that also as if they were

all solid together, similar to the contrivance of

It gives us great jjleasurc to be able to an-

nounce the discovery of a new species of Mona-

(lelphia. It is a shrub or tree bel6nging to class

xii. rdonocia. 1 have ventured to call it Piun's

Tivertonensis, from the i)lace of its growth.

Leaves solitary, flat, denticulate, nearly in rows,

conefe ovate, terminal, hardly longer than the

leaves. It occurs in the w lods in Tiverton, Slate

of Rhode Island. It is a straight tree, remarka-

ble for the horizontal arrangement of its branches,

and resembles consi<lerably the Pinus Canadensis

of Bigclow. , It difl'ers however, in one impor-

tant particular. It is studded with beautiful red

flowers, of various sizes, from the dimensions of

a large cup down t i that of a dime. Outer leaves

a fainT red, inner a dee|) scarlet. Flowers about

the 25th of December. Before the floweis ap-

pear, it looks almost precisely like the the Hem-

lock Spruce. It is sometimes used at Christmas,

for decorating Churches.

PoTisH FROM Beet Root. — A new discov-

t ly has been made in France, to produce potash

insuch quantities from the residum of beet root,

after ujaking the sugar as to threaten a rivalry

with the produce of the American forests. M.

Duhrunfaut is the discoverer. The molasses,

after serving for the making of sugar, is distilled

to obtain alcohol. The remainder is then, instea.f

of being thrown away, mauufuctured into potash.

The quantity of potash furnished by Mr Dubrun-

faiit's process is equal to one sixth of the quantity

of sugar extracted from the beet foot. Thus

says the Journal des Debats, taking the amount of

indigenous sugar manufactured each year at

40,000,000 of kilograinmes, there may besides be

extracted from the beet root, which has served for

that production, 7,000,000 kilogrammes of saline

matter, comparable to the best potash of com-

merce, and this too without the loss of the alco-

hol, and other produce, the fabrication of which

must be continued sinn Itaneonsly. According

to present prices, the 7,000,000 of kilogrammes

represent a value of from 8,000,000 to 9,000,000

of francs. — IVashington Globe.

The Insane. — We learn from the last report

of the Prison Discipline Society, which by the

way, is one of the most interesting documents

which was ever piinted, that Dr Woodward and

other gentlemen connet;tcd with instilutions for

the insane, are decidedly in favor of employing

this class of patients in the cultiva.ion of land.

Not only iloes it greatly promote their heahh, but

it enables them to contribute in part, at least, to

their own support. It is a singular fact that the

insane are more manageable in the fields tlian any

where. At Worcester, where the experiment has

been made to sou(e extent, it is stated that while

many have escaped froui the yard, enclosed as

they" were by high fences, oidy one has escaped

from the fielils. — Library of Health.

Guy Richards, of Montreal, in an article, writ-

ten for the New York Observer, gives the follow-

ing as a remedy for Hydrophobia :

" Take a table spoonftil of oyster shell lime,

powder it, and sift it through a piece of book

muslin, to this add a sufficiency of egg to give

it a consistency something like soft dough, try it

in a little fresh butter or olive oil. Let the patient

cat the cake in the morning and abstain from food

and drink at least six hours. " This dose repeated

for three mornings in succession, is in all cases

sufficient."

Woman. Were it not tor woman, our infan-

cy would be without succour, our manhood with-

out enjoyment, .md our age without relief Then

how can we respect them too much.

Hessian Fly. —The best preventives agamst

the depredations of the Hessian Fly seem to be

good soil and good culture which shall ensure a

vb'orous growth, and sowing after autumnal frosts

by which the young wheat is believed to escape

tlie fly in the fall. Some experiments recorded m
the third volume of the Memoirs of the Newark

Board of Agriculture, and elsewhere of sowing •

caustic lime\ipon the grain in the spring of the

year .seem to encourage the idea that it saves the

crop at least partially from the fly ;
but these will

hardly justify us in pronouncing the remedy effi-

cient, it is worthy of further trial; and we

should like to be advised of any results that may

strengthen the probability of success.

Fruit kept sopnd in Cotton. — We have

been informed by a gentleman, who has had

practical luoof of its success, of a new mode of

keeiiing fruits fresh for the table, as grapes, plums,

&c. a iong time after they have been gathered.

It is simply to alternate them in layers with cot-

ton baiting, in clean stone jars, and to place them

m a chamber secure from frost. The discovery

was accidental. A servant maid in the family of

William Marcy of Union village, Washington

county, about ' to visit her friends, &c, cured u.

quantity of plums in this way to preserve them

till her return. They were found to have kept in

excellent condition, long after the fruit h-ui disap-

peared in the garden. From the hint thus afford-

ed, Mr Marcy, Mr Holmes, and one or two neigh-

bors laid down gr.^pes in this manner last fall, and

they enjoyed the luxury of ficsh, fine flavored

fruit through Uie wititer, until the early part of

March.

An evidence of the e.xtent of the wine and

fruit trade of the United Slite.s, it may be men-

tioned that oo. the I8th of October last, sixty five

sail of American men hanlmen got underway

and left the port of Malaga.

Between man and wife nothing ought to rule

but love.
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tOCATIOIS, SOIL AIVD CULTIVATIOIV OP THE
KIADOER CltOP,

A Jopation fiiciiig the south or south-east is to
be preferred. A sandy Loam not over stiff and
heavy, or lij^ht and sandy, or a good hrown,deep,
rich upland Loam, free frotn foul grass, weeds!
stones or stumps of trees. Where a c-rop of po-
tatoes, peas, corn or wheat, has been ciihivated
the past season, plongli deep twice, once in Sei>-
tember and once in Octoher, and if rather stiff let
it lie after the plough until spring. When the
sprmg 0|.ens,and the ground has become dry and
warm, (say in Tennessee, 1st of April, Ohio L5th
and New York, 25th to 1st of i\Iav ; J speak of
the sprmgof 183(3.) Plough again <leep, the deep-
er the better, then harrow well and strike it into
ridges with a one horse plough, three feet wide,
and four feet vacant, or making a ridge once in
seven feet, raising it, if on rather moist gr.)und.
eight or ten inches, and dry land si.v or eight from
the natural level, then with a li-ht harrow level,
and shape the ridges like a well formed bed of
beets, &c.
We will suppose you intend to plant one acre

of ground, and that you have purchased 8 b:ishels
of top roots in the fall and burie.I them like pota-
toes on your premises— count the ridges on your
acre, and take out of the ground, one bushel of
roots,and plant it on 1-8 of vour ridges

;
you will

then be able to as.rertain how to proportion your
roots for the reujainder.

The following is the manner of planting, cul-
tivating, &e., when the quantities of ground do
not exceed three or four acies. One person on
each side of the ridge to make the holes, (plant
four inches below the surface of the bed, or there-
abouts, when covered,) one on each side to drop
the roots, and one on each side to cover, pressi:ig
tLie hill like that of planting corn, or three per-
sons on one side, as the case may be, whether
you have one or more acres to plant. Let the
owner he the dropper of roots, and his most tho-
rough assistants behind him. Make the holes
Irom twelve to eighteen inches apart, and about
SIX inches from the edge of the ridge. As the
plants are suijposed to have been purchased in the
tall, the roots may liave thrown out sprouts, and
a)oss>bly have leaved. In this case, in dropping
and covering, you will leave the most prominent
sprout or sprouts a little out of the ground, as
where a plant has leafed, it ought not to be smo-
thered.

When the plant gets up three or four inches,
weed with the hoe, and plough with one horse,
between the ridges or beds, but not on them

:

this will take ,dace 2 or 3 weeks after planting.
When up 12 or 15 inches, inanv of the tops will
lail

;
assist them with a ten foot pole ; two per-

sons cross them esch way across the be.l, cover
then, with a shovel or garden rake,- throwin ^ the
80.1 from between the ridges. _ Alter loosening
with the one horse plough, you will, with a shovel
scatter the earth between the stalks rather than
throw It into heaps; of course we wish to keep
the stalks separate, us they are to form new and
important roots in the centre of the beds. About
^he 20th of June, you may phugh between the
beds and scatter more earth on the fresh to,s
(all but the ends) and when you get through, vou'may plant potatoes between the beds if you choose
1 do not recommend it, if you have plenty of land
although I raised 1070 bushels of Pink Eves on

JANUARY 25. 18 !?.

eight acres the first year, and 60 bushels of corn.
If your land is perfectly clear of weeds, you are
through with your labor on the Madder crop for
this year, except in latitudes where there is not
much snow, and considerable frost ; in this case
cover in October two inches or thereabout. 2d
year

;
.«ame ojierations in weeding, but no crop

between
; cover once in June. 3d year : weed

only; 4th year; weed in the spring, if a weedy
piece of ground.

Begin to plough out the roots in Tennessee,
[3 years old] first Sept. Ohio [4 years] same
time. New York, 15th or 20th, after cutting off
the tops with a sharp hoe. [n ploi^ighing ourthe
roots use a heavy span of horses, and a large

1
plough. We ought to choose a soil neither too
wet or too dry, too stiff or light. Shake the dirt
from the roots, and rinse or wash, as the soil may
be, stiff or light

; dry in a common hop kiln
;

grind them in a mill after Wilson's Patent Cof-
fee Mill

; this mill weighs from one to two
pounds. The madder mill may be from 60 to 80
lbs. weight. Grind coarse, and fan in a fanning
mill

; then grind again for market. The profit
of this crop is immense

; the exhaustion of soil
trifling, and glutting the market out of the ques-
tion.

The Editor of the Albany Cultivator, vol. 2,
page 20, says — "It is principally cultivated in'

Holland, the province of Zealand, being literally
covered with it, from whence it is exported to
every part of Europe and America, yielding al-
most incalculable profits. The import of this
article for the use of our inanufacliirers, is said
to amount in value, to more than two millions of
dollars annually." Mr Jefferson, while minister
in France, writes: "They cultivate madder here
at immense profits; they dig it once in five or six
years." I have before me a communication from
a cultivator of the article, (see Cultivator, vol. 2,
page 93,) who makes the clear profit to amount
to $888 30, on an acre once in four years. The
lowest amount of profit that 1 have known on an
acre in fourycars is §300 ; the highest 1200; this
last included the sale of top roots for planting.
The amount will vary according to the soil and
cultivation. I have unquestionable evidence that
one hill (2400 to the acre) has jiroduced in five
years, 4 lbs. of kiln dri-jd madder; another at five
years old, 6 lbs. another wherein they took un-
common pains with the hill, 8 IIjs.8 oz. "Air Wood-
bury of Winfield, Herkimer county, N. Y., the
writer of the above mentioned communication,
purchased in the foil of 1834, one-fifth of an acre
of madder 4 years old and planted in hills, (far less
productive than if planted in ridges) for which he
paid $80, and dug from it one thousand one hun-
dred pounds. After it was kiln dried, he sold it

for 18 cents the pound. The usual yield for four
years is 3 pounds to the hill, where the land is
first rate, and the cultivation is performed by a
snug former. The crop increases something like
the following ratio, viz. 1st year, small grewth.
2d, double. 3d, equal to the two first. 4th, equal
to 15 per cent, on the whole

; at least this is my
opinion, not having dug any that was five years
old. Madder grows, and the stalks are fresh, in
any of the middle and western States until killed
by a hard frosi, and is almost the first vegetable
that starts in the spring, hence I should suppose
that madder in Tennessee, at 3 years old, would
be equal to fouryears at Birmingham, Ohio ; four
and a half, Oneida county, New York ; five years

Winthrop, Me. The cuhivators of Holland and
France, from whom we draw most of our sup-
plies, and most of the agricultural authors of those
countries have been silent on the subject.

I am located in the rich bottoms of the Vermil-
lion river. I, in connection with another person,
plant this spring 10 or 12 acres. As I have always
been of the opinion that a madder soil should be
composed in a great degree of decayed vegetables,
I think I shall get in four years from 5 to 6000 lbs',

of dried Madder per acre. I have a good upland
1 1-2 acres, planted some time since, from which
I can spare enough roots next fall, to plant 6 or 7
acres. The price will be, in the fall, for 6 bush-
els, $24; over 6 and under 12, $3 50 i>er bushel :

over 12, $3.

Birmingham is 38 miles west from Cleveland,
Ohio, and 14 miles ^uth-east from Huron, Ohio.
Messrs. Wickham & Co., Forwarding Merchant."
Huron, will be applicant's agents, to whom funds
may be forwarded for the purchase of roots

; P.
E. & E. B. Bronson, Birmingham, owners, or R.
Bronson, Manager. All letters on the subject must'
be post paid to meet with attention.

I had been in the ])ractice of using the 'Rubin
Tinctorum, or Dyer's aiadder,' for many years
previous to embarking in the business; and before
I commenced, I ascertained that the jirice of the
imported aiticle was worth (the preceding thirteen
years, on an average, in the New York tnarket,)

15 cents per lb.; the ten years preceding the thir-
teen years, it was worth 25 cents, and in that time
have known it worth 44 cents. In my early com-
munications to Editors of agricultural papers 1

stated the crop would equal 2000 lbs. 3 years old
but did not dream that 4 years would produce an
average of 4000 lbs. on good land and good cul.
ture. The cost docs not exceed 4 1-2 cts. per lb.,

exclusive of selling top roots for planting. They
may be sold with profit at three years and even
two years old.

It is sui-prising to me that no more than sixty
acres is as yet under cultivation. There will be
about one hundred acres planted this spring and
from forty-fiVe thousand to seventy-five thousand
acres wanted for the consumption of the United
States, and England as she cannot grow the ar-
ticle, imports all she uses. I say she cannot grow
it to advantage

; her summers are too moist and
cool. It is more absurd to let foreign nations ex-
port madder to this country, than to let them ex-
port wheat or wheat flour. It is more hardy than
the potato crop. It is worth three cents more per
pound, than t!ie best imported. As a proof, no
imported madder can be sold where this has been
kept for sale. The difference ci nsists in this,

that the brightest roots are selected in the field

ill those countries, dried and ground, and sent to

England. They use it in dyeing their Adriano-
ple, or Turkey red, on cotton ; the rest dried,
(without rinsing) giound, and sent to America.
In this country, a prudent cultivator rinses, dries,
and grinds altogether ; then fans or separates the
loose bark and small fibres from the pme article.

The refuse is used fur ground of many colors.

Madder is used in whole, or part, for the fol-

lowing colors on wool, both in England, France,
and America, viz : blue, black, red, buff, olive-
brown, olive, navy-blue, and many others ; final-

ly it produces one of the most beautiful, durable,
and healthy colors that is at this time dyed ; as
for calico printers, it enters greatly into their
dyes. The city of Lowell, in Massachusetts
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uses thirty thousand dollars worth per year. A
war with France would raise the article to thirty

one cents ppr lb. in the New York inaiket. One

small estahlishinent in Otsego County, New York,

uses equal, eacli year, to three-fourths of all that

is raised in the Northern States at this time.

The reader will now inquire why have not the

farmers in the United States, entered into the cul-

ture of this article, and completely glutted the

market ? I will answer, that most of them want

their profit at the expiration of each year, not;^tliink-

ing that the horse or ox is four years old before it

is profitable to sell. But there is another difficul-

ty. I have before observed that there was want-

ing, for the cousuniption in the United States, from

45 to 75,000 acres. The amount of Madder roots,

for planting, dug last fall, was 1000 bushels. There

will be planted this spring, say something more

than 100 acres ; next fall there will be for sale,

roots amounting to 250 bushels, and next year,

enough to plant 200 acres. Probably it will take

ten years or more, to procure a supply of roots to

plant, equal to the consumption of 1835— 6 or 7.

1 have before me a communication from a respec-

table correspondent, detailing the mode of cultiva-

tion in Holland and France, together witli queries,

requesting my answers, which 1 will most cheer-

fully give, and which will be forwarded to be in-

serted in your paper, should you deem the above

worthy of publication.

1 have, for many years past, believed that the

soil and climate of Ohio, was peculiarly favorable

to the culture of silk, madder, and the grajje for

making wine ; anil having resided here in course

of the last and present years, several months, I

have been more and more confirmed in that o|)in-

ion. What hinders this State from rising in rank

above New York ? Let every farmer take an ag-

ricultural paper, and improve the privileges that

nature has given them. 1 have examined thesoil

and privileges of this county in particular, and do

not hesitate to say, I believe that it equals any

part of the United States. There is, I believe, no

desirable fruit or grain that grows north of Phila-

delphia, but what flourishes here. It is certainly

a most desirible soil and clunate, compared with

that of the middle counties of New York. Many
of the farmers of this -section, only skim the sur-

face of the land with the plough. What hinders

the water, in the spring and fall, from sefling in

the ground through the sub soil, ;.nd bjirsting out

in springs 1 Shallow ploughing. What hin-

ders the farmer from obtaining thirty bushels of

wheat to the acre? Shallow [iloughing. !

wish I were able to couunit to paper all I feel in

favor of manual labor, or agricultural schools, back-

ed by numerous agricultural papers, containing

communications from a Buel, a Colnian, and a

host of other scientific and practical farmers. I

am not a practical farmer, in a large way, myself,

hut the aid I have received from perusing those

papers, for a few years past, has been of great ben-

efit to me— yes, ten times the expense of four ag-

ricultural papers per year.

Not being brought up on a farm, how could I

exercise judgment in the selection of a horse, ox,

sheep, or hog ? I read the comnumications of

writers of acknowledged reputation, on the sub.

ject, and compared their arguments with my own
reason, improved by previous reading, and made

my choice. How should I be able to select and

cultivate the various grains and grasses, or to till

the ground to a proper rotation of crops, or select

and engraft with my own hands the best fruits in

the country, and last, though not least, to have a

good garden ?

I might go on and multiply reasons why I will

patronize agricultural papers; but knov. ing my
inability to do justice to the subject, and fearing

your readers will think I am fishing for some par-

tic<ilat individual, I will conclude with wishing

you and your brethren in the cause, many sub-

scribers, and that you « ill consider me one of

them.
"

R- BRONSON.
Birmingham, Huron County, Ohio.

[From the Mechanic &. Farmer.]

TEMPERANCE.

The following letters were writen in answer to

inquiries, proposed by a Committee of the Bangor

Temperance Association, to gentlemen of science

and experience in the medical profession. Other

conmiunications on the same sidiject may be pub-

lished at a future time. The questions proposed

wer.; as follows

:

1st. Whether the habitual use of cider has

any tendency, without the aid of other intoxica-

ting liquors, to form the habit of intemperate drink-

ing.

2d. Its influence in reproducing mtemperate

habits, which had been for a time abandoned.

3(1. Its influence upon diseases, and upon the

general health of the community.

To Dr Mnssey was also proposed the question,

whether the alcohol of fermented liquors is set

free, so as to set directly upon the system, or is

carried off" by the digestive process.

My Dear Sir,— In reply to your inquiries, I

may say,

1. That we have no evidence whatever, that al-

cohol, in any form, or taken under any variety of

admixture, is capable of being digested or conver-

ted into nourishment.

2d. That it is capable of passing into the blood

and existing in it in the state of alcohol, and pas-

sing out again in the same state, along with watery

va))or in so far as we can judge from the flavoi-

of the breath, and the persi)irable matter of the

skin, when abundant. I bled a drunkard last Sat-

urday, whose blood, as well as skin, had distinctly

the alcoholic color.

This odor exists in the breath of the wine, ci-

der and porter drinker. Every fact we possess

on this subject goes to prove that alcohol is a

|,oison— that it is always injurious to the machi-

nery of life, when habitually taken — and that,

when used as a medicine, it operates like other

a<;tive medicines, which are poisons, by making a

temporary impression, unhealthy m itself, but

which may supplant the impression made by the

disease, and then be made to subside, by with-

drawing the stimulus which caused it.

'J hat cider, witje and beer can bring back the

relish for distilled spirit, in a reclaimed drunkard,

is certain. A glass of cider, beer or wine, has

brought back to sottishness and destruction, many

a man who seemed te have been reformed. A

man now walks our streets with a red face and

glassy eye, who abstained from strong drink for

three years— who is a member of our Tenqjer-

ance Society, and drinks no distilleil li(iu()rs, and

whose appetite was resuscitated by wine and beer,

and whose destruction is now regarded as almost

certain. He is said to have taken more than 20

glasses of wine last Friday.

There cannot, I think, be left a reasonable doubt

that as much mischief to health, results from th >

use of any kind of fermented liquor, as from dis-

tilled spirit equally diluted with water. Indeed,

the strong tendency to disorders of the joints, as

gout, and what is called chronic rheumatism, or

neuralgia, in the drinkers of wine and beer, and

to apoplexy and drnp.sy in beer drinkers, would

induce me, if 1 must drink any given amount of

Alcohol in a given series of years, to prefer dis-

tilled spirit to any sort of fermented liquor.

It is the alcohol in fermented liquors which

causes man to prefer them "to water, and doubt-

less lh« only reason why deep drunkenness is not

as common in comnumitics purely wine or cider

drinking, as in those who employ chiefly, or whol-

ly, distilled spirit, is, that tlie alcohol cannot be

had in a slate so concentrated. Fewer drunk-

ards, perhaps, are made by cider drinking, than

by the use of wine— at least, some kinds of wine
;

and it is understood that pure wine made from

rich grapes, contains from 10 to 15, or more, per

cent, of Alcohol, while the Alcohol in cider ran-

ges from 6 to 10 per cent. — It will be perceived

that 10 per cent, of Alcohol will make wine or

cider of the same strength with a liquor com-

posed of one part of i)roof spirit and four parts of

water.

How can there be a drink so good as water ?

We have a plenty of evidence from fact that it is

better and safer than any other. It seems to have

been made just right at first, and if, for some

lhou.sands of years, mankind have been in vain

attempting to make it better by various additions,

it may be safely predicted, that as many more

thousands of years will roll away before their ef-

forts will be followed with better success.

1 believe that something like a reply to all the

questions is contained in the foregoing remarks.

With much regard, yours,

K. D. MUSSEY.

Burn your Coal Ashes.— Mr Editor:^!
have always regarded the statement that there was

any thing combustible iu anthracite coal ashes, as

a mere whim ; and I have been lately induced to

try the experiment, more to prove the fallacy of

the notion than from any expectation of a success-

ful result. But "I give it up." In these hard

times, perhaps some of your readers may be dis-

posed to try the experiment ; and without attempt-

ing an explanation of the thing, I will briefly state

the method and result of my own trial : Before

making the fire in the morning, or when wishing

to replenish it, I stir the ashes and fine coal thor-

ouglily out of the grate, leaving in the grate all

the coal that will irot fall through— add enough

fresh coal to make the fire, and when it burns

freelv, cover it about an inch thick with the fine

coal and ashes mixed together, and wet with as

much water as they will hold — and as that burns

out, [Hit on another coat. Possibly this cannot

be done in open grates where there is not much

draft; but a fair trial will, 1 think, convince the

most sce|)tical that there is much that is valuable

in the ashes which are ordinarily thrown into the

streets. Many will undoubtedly cavil, but let the

candid TRY.

The New York Commercial Advertiser of the

18th uU. states, that within the three preceding

days twenty thousand, five hundred bushels of

German wheat had been sold in that city at from

$2 to $2,50 per bushel.
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Agricdltural Survey of the Commonwealth or

MiSSACHUSETTS.— We have been informed, and nre

much pleased to learn, that a Topoirraphical Suivi.'y <>f

this State, v»ith particular reference to its Agriculture,

under the sanction of the Legislature, is in contempla-

tion. Surveys of this kind have been accomplished in

Great Britain and Ireland, and the results have been

very useful and interesting. Almost every cultivator

lias some improvement, or peculiar mode ol tillagpi

some new or improved seed, plant, fruit, breed of ani-

mals, mode of treating their diseases, some new and su-

perior implements for facilitating and adding efficacy to

labor; eometliing peculiar in his practice of the art of

husbandry, which, if generally known, would be gener-

ally adopted, and prove beneficial to every individual of

the great family of man. The knowledge derived from

actual survey, sanctioned by ocular demonstration, and

correctly reported, could have none of the disadvanta-

ges attributed to hook farmittg. It would be the results

of experience, cornmunicuted, for the most part by men
who practice wiial they communicate, and who cannot

afford to practice incorrectly.

In carrrying into effect a survey of the kind alluded

to, much — almost everything would depend on the aa-

ricultural knowledge, and judgment, as well as industry

of the person or persona to whom the surveys may be

entrusted. It would be easy to accumulate masses of

matter, as 6at, stale and unprofitable as the figures in

the calendar pages of an old almanac, but if the inquirer

knows what has been in use, and is capable of judging

of what might be found useful in rural economy, miaes

of informat on might be explored, more valuable than

those of Golconda or Polosi.

In order to obtain valuable results to the researches,

said to be in contemplation, a si/stem should be pursued

as regards objects of inquiry. In Great Britain, the fol-

lowing course, or something similar, was usually adop-

ted .
—

Survey of Midiilf.sex.

Middlesex is part of the north side of a vale watered

by the Thames, and contains 179,200 acres, exhibiting

a great variety of agriculture.

3. Geographical State and Circumstances.

Climate— Healthy; warmer near London, fruni the

fires kept there. Stationary winds from S. W. and N.

E. In spring, frost in the hollows, when none on the

hills, theimometer has been as high as Ho'-", and as low

as 6^ below zero.

Soil.— By long continued manuring, the surface soil

almost every where looks like loam.

Surface —Gently waving ; highest towards the north
;

Hampstcad 400 fi^et above the level of the sea, &.c.

Mineral Strata.— 1. Cultivated surface. 2. Gravel

of Flints, &c. Water ; Abundant and excellent. The

Thames falls about 24 feet in ten miles. Mineral wa-

ters, at East Act'in, Hampsiead and Bagnige wells. Fish

canchi in the Thames : Sturg on, Salmon, Tench, &c
Spring water found at various depths, from 5 to 300

feet' the latter the depth at P.iddington.

2. Stale of Propeity.— Estates gi'nerally under the

care of altornies and badly managed. Tenures: much

freehold, consid( rable extent of copyhold, some Church,

College and Corporation land.

Thenfiiilows: 3 Buildings; 4. Mode of occupation
;

5. Imiilements ; t>. Enclosing; 7 Arable Innd ; 8, Grass

lands; 9. Gardens and Orchards ; 10. Woods and Plan-

Economy ; 14. Political Economy ; 15. Obstacles to

Improvement; 16. ftiiscellaneous Observations, 17

Means of Improvement

Other topics of inquiry might be added to, or substi-

tuted for b.ime of the above mentioned; and, perhaps,

circular letters containing queries relative to such pnints

of information as are thought of the greatest conse-

quence, might be sent to intelligent ciiltivatois, in the

towns about to be visited for the purposes of Agricul-

tural Surveys, &c. By such and other means which

will suggest themselves to practical and ingeni'ius cul-

tivators, a mass of information may be eticiied which

will be of a vali-e, scarcely to be overrated by the most

sanguine anticipations.

The Farming Interest and tbe Surplus Reve-

nue,— Under this head, the American Farmer gives an

article, recommending the several States to establish

Pattern Farms, Agricultural Schools, General State Ag-

ricultural Schools, and County Societies-

" After viewing and reviewing the subjert, in all its

various phases, we have come to the conclusion, that a

better disposition of a. part of tn.e revenue, could not be

made ; and that like the seed sown of old, it would in-

crease a hundred fold.

" America at this moment presents a curious aspect

to the world. Hitherto, from her surplus products, she

has been able to supply the old world with a large por-

tion of their bread stuffs, but owing to the disastrous re-

sults of the season the last year, she is now almost de-

pendent on the transatl inlic grain growers, for her daily

bread. Such being the case, does it not behoove those

whose province it is to superintend and promote the

concerns of the national husbandry, to essay a remedy

for the existing evils. If it should be asked, would the

organization of the agricultural institutions, we speak

of, prevent the depredations of the fly, and .stay the ele-

ments .' We answer, if they did neither one nor the

other, the happiest effects would result from their exis-

tence. While the two first, would tend to enlighten

the agricultural community, the two latter would excite

a spirit of emulation and generous rivalry, that could

not fail to be productive of an immense sum of public

and private good
"

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUJL.TURAI4 SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Jan. 14, 1837.

Pears.— By Mr Manning. Nelis D'Hiver (La Bon-

ne Malinoise) a fine fruit of middling size, and stated by

Mr Manning to be a gre.it bearer. Neu town Virgalieu,

a breaking fruit, in form and iize resembling the Chau-
monlelle.

Apples — By J. M. Ivcs. Michael Henry Pippin, of

Coxe, a fruit of about the quality of the Rhode Island

Greening. Carhouse, or Gilpin of Coxe—a most abun-

dant bearer, small size, not yet in eating. Fama Gusta

from New Jersey — rather too acid for a table, not an-

swering to the description of Coxe. Also, an unnamed
fruit, from a tree of a remarkably beautiful and delicate

growth; very hardy,— the fruit grows at the extremi-

ties of the branches, with very small footstalks, ripe in

April.

The above is the Report of Mr Ives, which was for-

warded by him from Salem, together with all the spec-

imens of fruit which were exhibited this day. We have

only to add, that the Nelis d'hiver, though not hand-

some, has the fine flavor of the Cbaumontelle, The
Newtown Virgalieu, though only tolerable for eating, is

fine for baking— and a most extraordinary productive

fruit, therefore a most profitable kind for cultivation.

Of the Apples, the .Michael Henry Pippin, was the hand-

somest fruit, and the finest as to flavor.

For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

Agkiculturai. Paper? IN Maine.— Maine can now

boast of a trio of agricultural papers, equal to any in the

country ; and we are happy to add that her farmers

seem to understand their value, by tendering thcin a

hearty and liberal support.

The Maine Farmer, is published at Winthrop, and

ably conducted by Dr. Holmes, a practical cultivator,

and a scientific man. His correspondents are numerous

and of the right sort, giving valuable statements of im-

(irovemenl and experience, in a plain and perspicous

manner.

The Yankee Farmer, is published at Portland, S. W.
Cole, Editor, and commences it third volume, with an

improved typographical u[ipearance, and changed from

a semi-monthly to a weekly paper. The Editor is in-

dustrious, and successful in his endeavors to present to

his readers an interesting sheet. The selections and

editorial matter are alike judicious.

The Fanner &. Mechanic, John S. Sayward, Editor,

published at Bangor, is devoted as its name indie ites,

and differs somewhiit in plan from the two first named

papers, but no less useful or interesting.

Though the establishing of these papers has had the

pflect to withdraw subscribers who live in that section,

and who very properly preferred to subscribe for local

papers, from our list, we gladly hail them, and wish

tations ; 11. Im| rovements ; 12 Livestock; 13. Rural I tliem all the prosperity they deserve.

I.ARGK Hi'GS.

Bio Hogs.— David Smith, of Hadley, has slain five

hogs, the wlu le weight of which exceeded twenty-one

bundled ! One fellow had grown so corpulent about

the face that, literally he could'nt look " bevond his

eye-lids!" — Northampton Cour.

Mr Cornelius Husied, of Pine Plains, in this county,

fattened this fall, a " lady pig " and 11 " blooming re-

sponsibilities," the weight of which was twenty-four

hundred and thirty-seven pounds ! If Northampton can

produce a swinish family having more weight in com-

munity than this, we will give it up, and say notliin"

about one of our Duchess county pigs, which had grown

so fat, that— would you believe it.'— his mother did'nt

know him !
— Ponghkeepsie Tel.

Larger Still.— Messrs Editors,— In order to sus-

tain the credit of old Duchess, 1 enclose you the weight

of 11 bogs, which I sold to Mr Kli Mygatt, merchant of

New Bedford Their weight was as follows : 350, 3'2,

334,387, 31:11,400, 448,453, 459,490. Aggregate weight

4542 pounds; avera,:e weight 413 pounds. The hogs

were 1 year old in June last. Ai bro Akik.

Quaker Hill. Dec. 26, 1836. Ibid.

There were yesterday brought to this market, by Mr
Nathaniel llrown, of Scituate, nine hogs, raised by him

the present season, weighing in the aggregate after be-

ing dressed, 3443 lbs. averaging a fraction less than 3^3

pounds each. The largest weighed 4(50 pounds. They
were purcha-ed by Messrs Ward & Work, and J. Flo-

ret, of the Old market.— Prur. Jour.

We have given above the utmost that Hadley, " Old

Duchess," or Scituate can boast of, and now give them

a touch of what Soutliboro' can do.

Lakge Hogs.— Joseph Jennison of Soutliboro', Ms.

has fatted and brought to Market this season, two Hogs

16 months old, weighing 1)^9 lbs. and 557 lbs., which

he sold for 13 cents a pound, realizing the sum of $154
18. Pretty fair business this .'
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Snow Storm.— Lasl Siiturday the most severe storm

that has been experienced this winlcr, visited us, and

the quantity of snow fell is ahont a foot. " It is an ill

wind that blows nobody gooJ," says the Advocate of

last Monday. "The wind which has been steady at

the North-west, for the last '20 days, veered on Satur-

day to accommodate the storm, and 20 or 30 vessels la-

den with Grain and Flour, which have been hovering

about our coast, unable to get in, arrived. The price of

flour is reduced $1,50, making the speculators look blue.

Flour has been $3,00 higher in this market, than in N
York !

" VVe continue quotations this week.

Disgraceful.— We learn from statements made in

the New York papers, that 150,000 busliels of Grain, is

taken monthly from thai market for distillation. In this

way our meat doth become our poison. We have no-

ticed in some of our exchange papers, a call for a meet-

ing " to consider the causes of the present high prices

of bread studs." Is the above a small consumption ;

and for an article highly necessary for the well-being of

the community, especially the poor laborer, and conduc-

cive to the happiness of wives and childien, of inebria-

ted husbands ?

Perhaps this question will be answered in the delib-

erations of that meeting.

Jj" Our readers will be gratified to learn that the Ru-

ral Library, projected last January, by S. Fleet, will be

issued in a short time. It is a monthly work ; and its

object is to furnish the public with a cheap and conven-

ient edition of the best works on Farming and Garden-

ing, now extant, and to republish all English publica-

tions, as fast as they are issued from the press. Thus

aflx)rding for $3,00, what, in another form, would cost

twenty or tnirty dollars. One volume of the Rural Li-

brary will form a complete Library of itself. Published

by S. Fleet, 81, Barclay Street, New York.

Ship Building.— The number of ships built in the

United States last year was 957— comprising the fol-

lowing classes: 88 ships, S)4 brigs, 497 schooners, 180

sloops, 88 steamboats. The tonnage of which amounted

to 119,330 tons.

Numbers missing.— Those of our subscribers who do

not file their numbers, will confer an essential favor by

returning to the officii, through the mail, No. 1,7, 8,

and 23, of the current volume, and No.l and 20, of the

fourteenth volume.

To CoRRESfoNDENTs.—Saniucl Whitmarsh's commu-
nication on the " Mulberry War," came too late for in-

sertion this week. It shall appear in our next. W.
Keith, West Roxbury ; and a communication on Bone

Manuie, by S. F., are on file for next week.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Iteporled for llie New En^^Iand Farmer.

Range of tile Thermuuieterat the. Garden of the proprietors

^)f the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending January 22.

January, 1837. | 7, A. M. 1 12, M. | 5, P.M.
|
Wind.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

2
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MORTAL AND IMMORTAL.

BY R. C. WATERSTON.

In Boul man mounts and flies —
In flesh lie dies —

Not that he may not here taste of the cheer

;

But as birdadrink, and straight lift up their head,

So may he sip, and think

Of belter drink,

He may attain to after he is dead.— [Herbert.]

I stand between the Future and the Past,

Th.it which has been, and that which is to be —
A feeble ray from the Eternal cast,

A scanty rill that seeks a shoreless sea;

A living soul, treading this earthly sod ;

A finite being— yet a child of God,

A body crumbling to the dust away,

A spirit panting for eternal peace

;

A heavenly kingdom i n a frame of clay,

An infant angel fluttering for release;

An erring man whose race has just begun,

A pilgrim journeying on from aun to sun.

Creature of clay, yet heir of future life.

Dweller upon a world I shall outlive;

Soldier of Christ battling 'midst earthly strife,

Yet hoping, by that Btrength;which God may give;

To burst the doors of death, and glorying rise,

Triumphant from the grave lo tread the skies I

TEMPTATION.
A POOR little chimney sweeper had engaged at

a chateau to sweep a chitmiey which led from

the roof to the apartment of a Princess.

When he had descended to the fire-place he

found no one in the chamber, and he remained

there for some time looking at the ;nauy heautifiil

things which were in it.

That, however, which pleased him tlie most,

was a Watch garnished with diamonds laying up-

on the toilette table. At first he must needs take

it into his hands. Then came the wish, O! that

I had such a watch !

A moment after, he said to himst:lf, what if 1

should take it ? But fie ! said he, that would
make me a thief.

At the same time, no one will ever know it,

saiil he, speaking to himself again. But at this

Tery moment a noise was heard in the next cham-
ber. As quick as possible, he replaced the watch,

and saved himself by a retreat up the chimney.
Returning home, this watch was always pre-

sent to his mind. Wherever he went, or wher-
ever he was, it was constantly before his eyes.

He endeavored to drive it away from his thoughts
— but in vain! It seemed as if he was drawn
towards it by a superior power.

He could not sleep, so that linally be resolved

he woubl return and take it.

When he had gained the apartment, everything

was so stin that he could not doubt but he was
there alone. Timid and trembling, he approached
the toilette, where by tlie feeble fight of the moon
he perceived the watch.

Already was his hand extended, when near to

it he discovered still greater treasures, diamond
ear-rings and bracelets.

" Shall I," said he to himself, trembling in eve-

ry limb.—"Shall I" _

" But then ! shall I not be a detested wretch all

the rest of my life ? Shall I ever be able to sleep

quietly afterwards ? Shall I ever dare to look

any one in the face? — That's very true.— Never-

theless I shall become riel) suddenly ; I shall be

able to ride in my coach ; to have fine clothes,

and something to live upoq luxuriously every day
" Then if I should be discovered ? — But how

can they discover me? Nobody sees me.

"Nobody! Does not, then, God see me— He,

who is everywhere. Should I dare to address

my prayers to Hhn if I committed this theft ?—
Could I die in peace '-"

.Vt this thought an icy cbilluess came over

him. "No," saiil he, replacing the diamonds,
" rather let me have poverty with a good con-

science, than riches with villany," and as he said

this he hastily returned by the vvay which he

came.

The Princess whose sleeping room was adjoin-

ing to this, had seen and heard all that had passed,

she recognised the little boy by the light of the

moon, and the next day she went to his house.

" Hear me, my little fellow," said she, " when
you came to my apartment last night, why did

you not take my watch and diaitionds?"

The little boy fell at her feet, and so great was

his fear, he could not utter a single word.

" I heard the whole," said the Princess ;
" thank

God, my child, that he enabled you to resist the

temptation ; and endeavor henceforth to sustain

yourself in the way of virtue.

" From this moment you are to live with me.

I will feed and clothe you. 1 will do still more.

I will bring you up under my own care, and give

you such an education that the remembrance of

one bad action shall return to you no more."

The child wept bitterly. He wished to express

his thanks, but he could not ; he could only sob

and clasp his hands.

The Princess kejit her word. This little boy

was well brought up ; and his benefactress had

the satisfaction and delight of seeing him as he

ailvanced in life, become a learned, good and pious

man. P.

Co.NGRESS.— We perceive by the public jour-

nals, that a bill has been introduced into the Sen-

ate, for the entire, but gradual, reduction of the

tariff. It is generally thought that it will become

a law.

The Weather.— No one can complain of the

present winter. We have had a ksv days of se-

vere cold ; but on the w hole, we have had a re-

markably mild and open winter. Up to January

18, we have not had three inches of snow, at av.y

one time We understand that at Portland, they

have had as many feet.

Flour, in this market is held at $15,00 retail.

Petitions for the abolition of slavery in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, are pouring into Congress. J.

Q. Adams recently presented two, signed exclu-

sively by females, when a scene ensued, such as

would disgrace a war-council of savages.

The Boston Post says that during the year 1836,

there were lost on the coast of the United States,

56 ships and barks, 97 brigs, 12 sloops, 121 schoon-

ers, 30 boats, and 826 lives.

Perseverance It is said that the English

Government contemplates sending out another ex-

pedition next summer, to attempt the north-wes t

passage.

Missing Whalers.— It is feared that some of

the British whaling ships are again enclosed by
the ice in the arctic regions. Five vessels are yet

missing, who when last seen were hemmed in by
the ice in Davis's straits, in latitude 72 degrees

north.

A Bill pAssed the Mass. House of Representa-

tives, authorizing the reception of the portion of

the Surplus Revenue falling to the share of this

Commonwealth. Another, distributing it equally

among the cities and towns.

Michigan.— The bill for ihe admission of this

State inlo the Union as an independent State, has

passed in the United States Senate, by a vote of

10 to 25.

TO PLOUGH.HEN.
The subscriber has upwards of 300 acres of meadow land,

now in sod, near the city o( New York, that he wishes
ploug'ied as ear'y in tjip course o( the next

_> ear a.s practicable.

He wishes lo contract for the wlioje, or any part. It must be
ploughed four inches deep, ih'* lurrow must be turned com-
pletely tver, so that the whole will lie flat. To plough a
great part ol this land, advnntageous'y and sp^'ediU , a double
team ol liglit cattle is preierab.'e to one pair of heavy oxen.
Proy-^nder for men and catile, can be procured on the prem-
ises. Apply by letter, ilirected t« Anthony Dey, No. C3
Cedar street, corner of Nassau street, New York, by mail or
otherwise, stating terms, &c. A. DEY.
New York, Nov. 30.

NURSERY Ot<' WILLIAM KENRICK.
No7iantnm Hill in Newtmt, 5^ inib's from Bostmi hy the WfSt-

C77Z Avenue, and rteur the great \\'estei-n Rail Road.
'I'his establishment, which now comprises 25 acres, includes

the selections of the finest kinds of new Flemish Pears, and
of all other hardy Iruits— selections from the first rate sources
and the finest varieties known.

75,000 I\lnrus Alulticaiilis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,
can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.

Ornamcnthl trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowerinjj plants of the most benntiful varieties.

Address by mail, post paid, to Willia.m Kenrick, New-
Ion, iMass. Trees and plants when ordered, are carefully-

selected, and lat^elled, and laithliilly packed, and duly lor-

worded from Bosttii: by land or sea. Transportation gratis

to the city. Catalogues will be sent to all who apply.
Sept. 21 8m

VALUABLE BOOKS.
Voluines I. and II. of the Horticultural Kegistcr. are ready

for delivery, emheliished with crlor»^d engravings, and a
beautiful copperpUle frontispiece. For sale at Ihe New
England Farmer Office, by
Jan IS. JOS. BRECK & CO.

THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at $3 per amwni,

payable at the end of the year— but those who pay within

sixty days from the lime of subscribing, are eiitiiled lo a de-
duction of filly cents.

Uj' No paper will be sent to' a distance witticul payment
being made in advance.

A s E .< T s .

AVic York—G C. Thorbukn, II Jolm-sireet.

Flushing, N. K.—\Vm. Princf S,- Sons, Prop. Lin- Boi.Gar.
AlJjayty—W^M . Thokkurn, 3-f7 .Market-siieei.

Philaddvhia—P. Hf C. L*^UBETll, 85 Chesnut-sire«t.

B'.ti'ivwre— Publisher of American Fanner.
Cincinnati—S. C. Pakkhiirst,23 Lower Markcl-sirecl.

Middleburij, Vt.—Wight Chapman, Alercl, ant.

West Bradford, Muss.—Uale& V.n. rtookseiler?.

Taunton, Mass.—Sam'l O. Dunbar, Bookseller.

Harford—GoomviN Sf Co. Booksellers.

Neulmryport—Ebk.nF7.ek Steomas, Bookseller.

Portsmouth , y. H.—John W. Foster, Boi . seller.

Woodsinck, 17.—J. A. Pratt.
Brattleboro'—Jos. Steen, Bookseller.

BaH<ror, Me.—V\«. Ma.nn, Drugf^ist, and Wm. B. Hari.ow.
Halifax. M. .S.— F,. Bkown, Esq.
S/. Louis— n. L. Hoffman, and Wii.i.is tc Steveks.

PRINTEB BY TUTTLE WEEKS & DENNETT
Schoiil b'trecl.
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We »re mucli pleased to have an opportunity to pub-

lish the following. We never lielieved that Mr Whit-
harsh could be so blind to his own interests as to commit
the petty frauds of which he is accused, even if his char-

acter and standing in society did not render such a sup-

position, as preposterous as it is injurious.

Northampton, Ja.^. 21, 1837.

Mr Fessenj)f.,n—Dear Sir :— You are doubt-
less well acquainted with the facts in relation to

the rude and nialioiims attack on my cliaracter,

by the Editajfcf the Genesee Fanner, accusing me
of decoptioWRi tli« sale of Mulberry Seed, last

spring— it is plainly to be seen, that it will be
iinpossible to brinp; forward any evidence that will

convince him that there was no diception inten-

ded. He does not wish to be convinced, as appears
by his conduct, and sb-iild 1 procure the certifi-

cates of respectable individuals in this part of the

country who purcli;ised theseed, and were satisfied,

'I should be accused of forgery — I knoiv he has
received commtinications in favor of the seed —
from disinterested persons, (unsolicited by me,)
which he has not inserted, and that an important
part of Mr Fancher's letter is suppressed, wherein
he says that tv^itTsoii in MIlidv wishod to pur-

chase a// his seed if be would warrant it the mill-

ticaulis. He replied thtit lie could not and
did not sell the seed. Tlie jilants from that seed

1 still maintain, are superior to any we had. 1

am not prepared to yield niy judgiiient to those

who have manjfested so much iguoranc^^gn the

subject of the mulberry and silk worm, nor am
I prepared to recommend the multicaulis as the

best, merely to advance my pecuniary interest.

,
On my arrival at New York in the spring, my

opinion respecting the different kinds of mulber-
ries was solicited by inany persons— among them
were nurserymen. My answers were candidly

given. To one nurseryman I wrote that the seed
was not the midticaulis, but what I considered
letter. He wrote, in reply, that he should take

pains to write to people, and undeceive them, and
afterwards (for (larticular reasons which are not
necessary to stale) he threatened to cause an arti-

cle to be inserted in some of the Silk journals, ex-

posing my deception in the sale of seed. 1 took
no notice of the letter, but handed it to a friend

in New York. ] shall publish it as soon as I re-

ceive it, that tho.se interested may see from whence
comes all this vile slander. I would have you
notice that all the persons brought forward by the

Editor of the Farmer, are interested in the sale of
Mulberry Trees, and will spare no pains to injure

my reputation, and of the establishment at North-
ampton. I shall not a|ipeal to my friends for their

testimony iu my favor, but challenge the Editor of
the Farmer, or any other person, to j)rove me guilty

of fraud, deception or meatiness, iu this or any
other transaction of my life. The assertions of
Mr Tucker may go for what they are worth. He

has brought forward three or four persons who
say they understood the seed to be the multicau-

lis, and thus proves my intended deception, while

the letter of Mr Fanchcr disproves every word of

it. I can produce the evidence of hundreds who
purchased it, not as multicaulis, but Chinese, and

will now have no other. The Editor of the Far-

mer misleads the readers in his paper of the 14tb

inst. He says that Mr Fancher "goes no farther

than to say that he did not say it zoas multicaulis."

VVHiile any one who can read, may see that he says

he told the!!i it was not the multicaulis. JVot one

paper was delivered from Northampton, to my
knowledge, as such. I shall take no farther no-

tice of any assertions Mr Tucker may make, till

he proves them to be true. He has much to say of

the price of the seed ; it was richly worth all that

was detnanded. I know of many instances of $75,

$100, 812.5 worth of trees being sold from the

produce of one $5 paper; while many refuse to

sell, and wish for more seed. I have therefore

offered to those who lost anything by the seed,

another pajjer gratis. Before I take leave of this

subject, allow me to repeat, that I have aroused

the jealousy of some persons who think that, be-

cause they have cultivated nurseries off nit trees,

for many years with success, that they are more
compentent than others, to judge respecting the

inulherry ui.dsilkxvorrnjWhii ; ii) fact they knovy lit-

tle or noshing ofeither, 'they cultivate such trees

as will sell, leaving the morus to take care of

themselves. 1 have considered it of the utmost

importance to the success of the silk culture in

this country, that we should commence with the

right kind of mulberry and on the right system.

I considered it of sufficient importance to undei-

take a t«ur through France and Italy, to procure

information, and collect trees and seeds. The re-

sult of that tour has been highly satisfactory to

iriyself, and I hope will prove of some benefit to

the country. I returned with the strongest con-

viction, that our coiuitry is destined to produce

more and better silk, than any part of tbe world.

I have labored several years in the cause and have

now more at stake, than any one individual in

tile country, both in a moral and pecimiary point

of view ; !uid do you. Sir, think I could stoop so

low in deception as this, to degrade myself, and

injure the cause which 1 have so much at hei'.rt ?

I ho|)e not. Respectfully,

Samuel Whitmarsh.

CHAPTER OIV PORK.
From the correspondent of the New York Ex

press, dated Cincinnati, Dec. 31.

Some of the items I gave you in my letter of

the 9th inst., on the subject of Pork, and particu-

larly on the slaughtering, I had collected some-
time since. Having visited the packing and
slaughtering house within the last day or two, 1

found additions and improvements had heon made
this year, 1 was not before aware of. I will there-

fore give you another letter on Pork, and go some-
what into particulars. Less is doing this winter

in Pork, than was anticipated the past summer.

It was known that hogs were plenty throughout

the country, and it was believed that the prices

would consequently be low,— or lower than last

year, — but the uncommonly high prices j)aid last

winter, induced the drovers to scour the country

and purchase all the hogs they could find, and on

driving thetn to the city, they demanded what our

packers thought an exhorbitant price,— say frr

liogs weigliing 200 to 250 pounds, $7,00 pef hun-

dred,— the consG<)uence was, that the packers

generally declined purchasing, and the drovers

would not sell for less, so that but few hogs were

p.lcked for the first three weeks of the season.

—

In fact, up to this time, only about 50,000 hogs

have been slaughtered, whereas two years ago, at

the stme time, more than 120,000 were slaugh-

tered and packe<l. Some of our pork merchants

are not packing at all, others are doing a little, and

none to an extent of former year.s. Hogs, how-

ever remain firm at the' prices demanded by the

drovers, ai'd snl^^ were made yesterday at $7,2.5

per hundred pounds, for hogs weighing about 250

pounds. The pork season generally Lasts about

eight or ten weeks— last year it closed in less than -

eight weeks — in fact, but few hogs were slaugh-

tered after the first of January. Eighty thousand

was the number packed last winter. (In the pub-

lication of ny httcr of tiifi 9lh, by a typhograplii-

cal error, the number is set down at sixty thou-

sand.) It is supposed that there will not be more

packed in the city this winter than last, and shout

a half of the number of winter before last. Hog*
are driven to this market from the interior of In-

dian, Ohio and Kentucky. I will now give you

the modus operandi of slaughtering, which is per-

formed with such expedition at the slaughtering

hnu.ses of .lohn W. Coleman, Esq., who has tnade

a large fortune at this business. 1 find, on visit-

ing these houses, which are situated on the north-

east extremity of the corporation line, and border-

ing on a small stream called Deer Creek, or, as it

would more jiroperly be called at this season of

the year. Bloody Run, that the number of slaugh-

ter-houses now amount to nine, the largest is 160

feet long by 60 wide. The others average 100

feet long by 60 wide ; Mr Coleman has also anoth-

er slaiigihter-house at Covington, on the Kentucky

shore, which makes in all, ten houses. At each

of these houses, he has Wj:i employed, 36 to 40>

men, — making altogether, about 380 men, whom
be pays from Sl,25 to $2 per day each. Near

these houses are pens of various sizes, and 'cover-

ing altogether, about 40 acres of grotCnd — into

these pens are drive;.i the different droves ot hogs-

by their respective owners, as they come into the

city, [)reparatory t'j the operation of slatigbtenng^

These pens hold from one hundred to one tliou-

sand each. In these slaughtering houses there

are large kettia s at each end, filled with water,

which is kept constantly boiling, and the opera-

tion of killinf
, scalding,' dressing, &c., goes on

simultaneous'
,y m fc«3th ends of the several houses,

the hogs are In jug up in the centre to be drcsSed^
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before removing tliem to another part of thebulM-

iiig to r.ool. Attached to each end of these liou-

ses is a small pen that will hold about 50 or 60

hogs— into these pens the hogs are driven until

they are so completely compact, that the execu-

tioner walks in on tlieir backs, bearing in his hands

a large sledge hammer, with which he " deals

death and destrnction " all amiind him. When
they are all knocked down, they are removed in-

to the building where the knife is passed into the

throat. After bleeding they are thrown into the

kettle cf water (one at a time) and thence, after

sufficient scalding, removed to a bench, when the

bristles are scraped off by iron scrapers, made ex-

pressly for tlie [nirpose, and thence hung up, when

the " gutter," as he is called, passes his knife

from one end of the bog to the other, and re-

moves the offal, and completes the dressing ; and

so scientific have these surgeons become, that any

one of thein can complete the inside dressing, re-

moving all witiiin, washing out, Sec. of 3 hogs

within the ininutd — and, as I stated in my let-

ter of the 9th — each set 6f men, at each kettle

and bench, at either of these houses, will knock

down, bleed, scald, remove the bristles, and corji-

plete the inside dressing of fifty hogs within the

hour — which would be one hundred hogs at

each bouse, or one thousand at all the ten houses,

in a single hour. I learn that they now work

about eight hours per day, and were it necessary

— to such perfection has Mr Coleman brought

this science of "hog killing,"— that he could at

this time at his ten houses, slaughter, and have

completely dressed and hung up to cool, 8000

hogs in one day. I will venture to say, there is

no place in the world, out of Cincinnati, where

this can be done, and here it can be done. In

past years, before Mr Coleman had arrived at such

perfection in the art, he has slaughtered, dressed,

and hung up, in four houses, and some of them

not in double operation, as now— twenty-seven

huuflred in a day — say 8 or 9 hours work. The
same ratio for ten houses, would make 6,750.

—

Mr Coleman has no competition in this line of

business, and I tiow informed, that the gut larrl,

soap grease and bristles (which is the only com-
pensation receiveJ for slaughtering) is worth about

50 cents for each hog— which would amount to

fifty thousand dollars for slaughtering a hundred

thousand hogs. No mean business, this— and

all accomplished within 8 or 10 week.s.

When the hogs become cool, they are conveyed
on large wagons made expressly for the purpose,

to the packing-houses, which are the largest and

most splendid warehouses in the city — there

they are cut up and packed, the lard rendered

-and put in kegs, and the hams cured for smok-
ing.

In the winter and sprang of 1835, we exported
about sixty thousand barrels of pork ! and one
.hcindred thousand kegs of lard. Last winter and
sspn'ng we exported about half that quantity, and

the winter and spring of }SS"t we may possibly

•expon" more than last year, although it is some-

what d<oubtful. The quality of the hags this year

^8 bettei " than they were last, and consequently

more cJea " V^rk vvill be packet' than then. There
is so far a Tood demand for all itlie new pork and
lard; safes i lave been made, and are now making
-St the foUoiv '"g prices: clear pork $22; mess

$20; prime $ 18; <ard 12 cents. Two weeks
since, sales wer. - ntiul e at prices ten per cent, low-

«»• than these. These vrices are lii&'her than tliis

tiirie last year, and it is thought they will be main-

tained.

In the article of Hams, our pork merchants,

(those who turn their attention to it) furnish bet-

ter hams than can be found in any other part of

the country. I will venture the assertion, that the

sugar hams, cured by William M. Walker, and

Miller & Lee, cannot be surpassed in flavor and

goodness of quality, generally, in the (J. States.

I am aware that the Virginia hams are good. I

am als» aw'are, that the hams cured in or about

Boston are good — very good — and thei is a

reason for it. The hogs are fed wholly on corn,

the meat is solid, and the hogs generally fat; hut

still they cannot match the family hams put up
by Mr Walker, and Miller & Lee, of this city —
they know how to cure them — and that is the

great secret, and a secret known to but few. Oth
ers of our pork merchants cure most excellent

hams, and perhaps equal to any. I have not had
an oiiportunity of knowing. One thing isccrtain,

not only the hams, but the pork and lard expor-

ted from Cincinnati, stands high in the southern

and eastern markets.

[For the New England Farmer.]

Obgervations on the Principles, Strnctnre and
Manner of Using Fessendeu's Patent Porta-
ble Apparatus for warming Apartments

by Steam and Hot Water.

" The people who work in steam drying rooms are

healthy ; those who were formerly employed in Stove-

he:ited apartments, became soon sickly and emaciated."
— Ure's Dictionary of Chemistry.

The object of this invention is to form an easily

portable apparatus for arresting and detaining

mtich of that heat, produced by fire for warming
apartments, which, in common Stoves, escapes

through the smoke pipe and chimney. This is

effected by exposing water in a suitable boiler to

the heat of the fire in the stove, causing to be

emitted into the apartment to be warmed the heat

thus communicated to the water, and condensing
and bringing back to the boiler the steam thus

arising, without the complication fif valves, sy-

phons, &c. heretofore generally thought indispen-

sable in warming by steam.

The apparatus, which constitutes this inven-

tion consists of a hollow metallic cylinder, stand-

ing perpendicularly on short legs, or a square base.

Within this cylinder are a grate, a fire pot, a door
to adiTiit fuel, and an ash box, as in other cylin-

dric stoves. Directly over the fire pot, and also

within the cylinder is placed a second cylinder of
cast irori, which is the boiler. The lower part of
the boiler is let into the top part of the lower cy-

linder, where it is supported by a shoulder, or

projection of its sides. Above tlie boiler, and let

into its top is a tin cylinder, which is closed at the

top, and may be called the Condenser, within

which the steam from the boiler is condensed and
returned.

The interior cylinder, or boiler, and its contents

serve te arrest, retain, and eventually give out in-

to the room much heat that would otherwise es-

cape through the smoke pipe. The interior cy-

linder, likewise, forces the current of heat to pass

near the sides, instead of the centre of the stove,

by which means more caloric is transitiitted by
the sides into the rootn, than would be if its course
was not impeded. There is, besides, an advan-
tage in many cases in having hot water at hand,
which may be drawn out of the stove when want-
ed ; and the hot water in the stove will give out

heat, gradually, into the room a considerable time
after the fire is extinguished. The top of the

steam condenser is useful by furnishing a warm
shelf for thawing ink when frozen in an inkstand,

or for drying paper, &c.
The interior cylinder, or boiler, is not only use-

ful when it is filleil to a suitable height with wa-
ter, but when it is empty it gives out more heat

to the air of the room, in proportion to the fire in

the stove, than would be yielded by stove pipe,

containing the same number of superficial inches.

This boiler, being directly opposed to the current
of heat, receives and transmits more caloric into

the room than would be eir»itted from the same
quantity and surface of iron presented in the form
and position of iron tubes, forming a straight and
unimpeded channel for the heat to pass in its

course to the chimney.

The following extract from the specification at-

tached to the patent for Fessenden's Portable Steam
and Hot Water Slave, may prove still further ex-

planatory of its ]irinciples :

" Although I have adopted the above mention-
ed form of construction in the steam stove, yet

this may be varied indefinitely ; and as the statute

declares that ' simply changing the form and pro-

portions of any machine in any degree shall not

be deemed a discovery,' I shall hold the unli-

censed adoption of the principles of my stove, un-
der any possible form or modification, as a viola-

tion of my patent right. The novelty of the in-

vention consists in an easily portable apparatus,

which presents a convenient mode of arresting the

heat jiroduced from combustion on its passage

from the interior of the stove to the chimney, by
exposing water to the action of the caloric, dis-

tributing the latent heat thus piodiiced where it

is most wanted, and condensing and bringing it

back to the boiler, without the apparatus of valves,

syphons, &c. heretofore thouglit necessary in heat-

ing apartments by steam." » * *

Water possesses the greatest capacity for heat

of any known substance, whether it be compared
with emial bulks or weights. A gallon of water
heatelJW) 212 degrees, contains at least 500 times
as much heat as a gallon of air at the same tem-
perature. Besides, air, when heated, becomes
specifically lighter than the air in its neighbor-
hood, of consequence has a tendency to ascend
and carry its caloric with it to a higher position,

where its heat is diffused without answering any
good purpose of economy. And, in common
stoves, the air in the room that is warmed is vi-

tiated by coming in contact with a surface of hot
iron, often heated ro.d hot, by which its mass is

rendered less fit for respiration, and head ache
and languor are induced. But in my steam and
hot water stove, no part of the apparatus is heated

much if any, above the temperature of boiling wa-
ter, the small particles of dust, which float in the

air not being burnt, it remains fresh and uneon-
taminated.

In manufacturing stoves under this patent, util-

ity rather than beauty or symmetry, has been the

object. The article, however, is capable of dec-

oration, and may be made to assume any form
which taste or fancy may dictate.

The following is one among the many recom-
mendations of the Steam and Hot Water Stove,

with which the Inventor has been favored

:

(From the Superintendent of the Boston Farm School.)

"In the autumn of 1835, we found it necessary
to have two stoves for the purpose of heating our
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large school anil dininij room, each about 38 hy

50, the former 12, the latter 8 feet high 'v\ the

clear. As our house is situated in a cold, bleak

place, exposed to all winds, and it being very im-

portant that our room shoiild be kept warm, we

took considerable pains to inform ourselves what

kind of stove wouhl best answer our purpose.

After exaniinitij,' many different patterns, we

were ir.duced t> try "Fessenden's Improved

Steam Stove," so called. The largest size which

had about 70 feet of steam pipe attaclied to it, we

placed in the school room. The second size,

which had a small cap or condenser to cover the

head of the boiler, we put in the dining room.

—

They both far exceeded my expectations. I think

they possess many advantages over stoves in gen-

eral ; at leant over any that have ever come under

my observation ; some of which I will name. —
They give a quicker heat than a cast iron stove.

Likewise, the heat is more durable and pleasant,

in consequence of the hot water and steam, which

causes a very salubrious atmosphere in the room.

Likewise, they aie admirably well calculated for

burning hard coal, and takes less to give the same

quantity of heat, than any other I have ever no-

ticed. Daniel Chandler, Superintendant.

Thompson's Island, Boston Harbor.

July 12, 1836.

Stoves of the above description may be seen in

operation at the following places, viz : — Boston

Farm School, Thouipson's Island ; New England

Farmer Office, No. 52* North Market St.; VVm. H.

Milton &. Co., Nos. 4 and 6, Old Faneuil Hall
;

Grant & Daniel, No. 9, Union St.; Gould, Ken-

dall & Lincoln, 59, Washington St.; Cornelius

Cooledge, 3, State St.; Parke, Wright & Co., 101,

State St.: Samuel Emmons &, Sons, 107, State St.;

Miss Newman's, 57, Court St.; T. G. Fessenden's,

53, Hancock st.; Tuttle, Weeks & Dennett's Print-

ing Office, No. 17, School St.; John Copp, Tinman,

158 Hanover St.; &c. &c.

Directions for Kindling and continuing fire in Fessen-

den's Steam and Hot Water Stove.

Fill the boiler with water a little above the

shoulder or flange by which it rests on the top of

the stove ; leaving room for the water to boil with-

out its being liable to flow over, and then put on

the lid, or steam condenser. Let the fire pot with-

in the stove be cleared, and put in a few blocks

of dry wood, or a handful or two of charcoal. Set

fire to these, and cover them with lumps of coal,

about the size of a walnut. Shut the stove door,

and pull the ash pan out about half an inch. In

a few minutes the whole will be ignited. Then,

gradually fill the fire pot with your hard coal. As
soon as the mass is well kindled, and the water

begins to boil, open the stove door, and let it re-

main Ofien, except when you wish to kindle, re-

new, or excite the fire. By keeping the stove

door shut too long, you throw too much heat into

the boiler, too much .steam into the room and too

much air into the fire pot, which causes anthra-

cite coal to melt and run into masses, which clog

the grate and are almost as difficult to burn as cast

iron. But if the coal is burnt with the stove door

open most of the time, this fusion and amalgama-

tion will not take place ; the coal will leave but

little ashes and no slag, and what there is left on

the grate, by aid of a poker, or a straight metal

rod passed down between the bars of the grate,

may he easily dislodged from the fire pot, and

lodged in the ash pan. 1?\' this mode of proceeil-

ing you may supersede the necessity of dropping

liie grate.

If you wish for any particular purpose to accel-

erate the boiling of the water, put in a Lillet or

two of wood, pnll out the ash drawer a little, and

close the stove door, opening it again as soon as

the water boils. Or, with your ordinary coal fire

you may soon cause the water to boil, by shutting

the door and admitting air by the ash drawer on-

ly. If you have too much steam set the stove

door wholly or partially open. To make a dura-

ble fire of coarse arjthr acite, the coal should be

eight inches in depth over the bars of the grate.

But for fine coal, a less depth will be necessary
;

and the smaller the fire pot, the finer the coal

should be, till it is reduced to about the size of a

walnut.

MAKE YOUR BULLS 1VORK.
There is a practice among our farmers of let-

ting their Bulls he idle. Their oxen and their

horses work, but their bull, if any they keep, is a

gentleman. He does nothing and of course gets

fat and lazy. Now an animal of this kind in our

State is not a very profitable one. We know from
experieiu-e, that anxious as many are to improve
their stock, they are as anxious to have it improv-

ed for little or nothing as they are that it should

be improved at all. We are sorry to say that this

is the case, hut facts are stubborn things.

Now if a farmer would make as much profit

from them as he ought, he must put Jiim into the

yoke and make hiin toil and tug as well as his

oxen. They are rather bad characters to break

and discipline, but when it is once done, thsy are

excellent for labor. We know of one or two at

this present time that are used to the yoke, and
more powerful animals of their inches caimot be

produced.

There is no danger of injuring thetii if they are

properly fed and judiciously driven. When kept

up in a stall or stnall yard, they are exceedingly

apt to become lazy and sluggish, and ultimately

good for nothing at all.

We have had them become so lazy, that they

were totally useless for any purpose, and were un-

der the necessity of driving tbein about every day

for exercise in order to invigorate them ami bring

them to a proper state of health and activity. But

the same animal when yoked every day, would

never manifest any thing of the kind, but would

always be " on hand " when his services were

wanted.

This, therefore, is proof positive that work is a

good regimen for them, and indeed the only way
in which they shoidd be used, provided they are

kept in a thriving condition, as every one would

desire to keep his team in order to make them

proftahle. We hope that our friends will keep an

eye to the improvement of their stock. It is true

that stock has been depressed in the market for

two years past, but whoever lives to see another

year, will find it advancing in price, and good stock

will be in demand. Look out then for the main

chance, be active and generous, and suffer no op-

portunity for reasonable improvement to escape.

—

Maine Farmer.

The Wild Hog, that has been for some months
inhabiting the swamps in the towns of Topsfield,

Danvers and Wenham, was caught on Frniay last,

by Mr J. Brown, E. Lake, and others. Tiiis hog

was not very fat, but in good condit on fur a wild

rover ; his weight about 200 pounds ; he was Ibund

in the miildle of Wenham swamj), in a nest made
up mostly of sticks which he had gnawed ofT. On
being started from his resting place, he attempted

to make his escape, but was prevented by a shot

from the gun of E. Lake, which disabled him so

much, that with the assistance of the dogs he was
compelled to surrender, and he taken prisoner by
the hunters. This hog in the early part of the fall

had been in the habit of visiting the cornfields in

the neighborhood of the swamp, and his visits

were always made in the night. Many fruitless

attempts have been maile to secure him. On
some occasions from 15 to 20 jiersons, together

with a number of dogs, have given him chase.

—

His speed was very rapid, and his strides would
measure six feet up hill ; he would leap over a
a wall 3 1-2 feet high with perfect ease.— Essex
Register.

Silk.— The Northampton Silk Company have
been manufacturing Sewing Silk for the last three

months in large quantities. Some of it we sawr

the other day, is a highly finished and as smooth
as the best Italian. They make over GO pounds a
week. They are just beginning the manufacture
of silk fabrics and when the new faAory building

is finished, they will do more in this way than all

the other establishments in the country put to-

gether.— JVorthampton Cour.

The Western Pork Market.— Tlie Cincin-

nati Post of the 4th inst. says : "Our pork market
has been very active the last week, at from six to

seven cents according to size. A gentleman who
has just returned from a fifteen days' tour in In-

diana, informs us that the road was literally alive

with hogscomingto this market. The gentlemen
also states that many of the Indiana merchants,
who had heretofore made their purchases in this

city, had this season made them at Madison, the

roads being so bad that they found it to their ad-

vantage to give a little higher for their goods, and
have a less distance to wagon their, by which
they got them much quicker than from this city."

Successful Hdsbandrv.— Mr Paul Dudley,

Jr. of Acton has this week killed two hogs, one of

which weighed, when dressed, 516 Ib.s., and the

other 561 — the united weight being 1077 pounds !

Mr Dudley sold these two hogs for 12 cents per

pound, making the very handsome sum of $129,-

24. In farming as in other ways, Acton goes the

" whole hog."— Concord Freeman.

Cold Iron.-^-A writer in the Pittsbmgh Ga-
zette gives a caution against putting cold bridle

hits into, the mouths of horses, when the temper-

ature is bql])\v freezing point, as the iron iu eom-
ing in contact, with the tongue or interior of the

mouth, will tak.g off the skin. He attributes to

this cause, the frequent sore iBouths of horses in

cold weather.

Fires in Boston There were in 1836, two
hundred aiid eight alarms, seventy of which were
false— twenty-seven out of the city, and twenty

nine caused by the burning of chimnies. Forty

four fires and attempts tO' fire, are supposed to

have been caused by incendiaries. 'I'he estimated

amount of property destroyed, is $150,000, on

which there was $62,800 insured.
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IMPORTANT TO FARMERS,

At a late meeting of the Hartford County Tein-

perance Society, the following highly interestinj;

facts were stated in the Report. The value of

apples is ji!st heginningto be known. The knowl-

c<lge of their value is one of the e.xcellent discov-

eries of the TeMipr>rance Reformation, and when

it shall have been fully circulated and adopted by

the farmers of our country, the orchard will be

regarded as one of the m.ist profitable as well as

convenient appendages of the farm. — Franklin

Mercury.

We copy from the Review and Telegraph.

Joel Clark, Esq. ( f East Granby, in 1835, for

the first time, instituted an experiment for testing

the valu.e of apples as food for horses, and for fat-

tening sw ne and beeves. At this time he was I

altogether incredulous upon the subject. The re-

sult was conclusive proof to his own mind of their

being decidedly beneficial. The present year he

has pursued the same e.xperiment with precisely

the same results. Last year he slaughtered two

hogs which weighed a little over 400 lbs. each.

—

This year lie has slaughtered the same number, a

smaller sized animal, one weighing 348, the other

328. They were fed in both cases exclusively on

raw apples, sour and sweet promiscuously, until

a short period before being butchered, and the

pork is of the first fpiality. In August last he dis-

continued the milking of a cow which he had de-

signed for fattening and turned her into the sum-
mer pisture with his young stock. On the first

of October he removed her to rovven feed and
commenced the feeding with apples. The mopt
she would have commanded in market at this

time, was 13 or 14 dollars. lie kept her 2 weeks,

giving her night and morning as many apples as

she would eat, which was just about a bushel a

day. The thrift was such as to excite the partic-

ular notice of himself and hired man, and equal to

that of any animal on any kind of food. At the

expiration of the 7 weeks, he sold her, and to be

still better able to knovv the residts of his experi-

ment, he rode four miles to see her slaughtered.

A better beef is seldom found than this proved to

be. He received $28,30 for her, that is, .f 14,30

gain for seven weeks, or a lowing .$2,30 for the

pasturing, about 2 shillings a week, he received

$12,00 for the fifty bushels of apples or at the

rate of 24 cents per bushel. Now these 50 bush-
els of apples converted into cider, would yield 6

barrels. These in 1835, delivered at the distillery,

would have commanded from 42 to 50 cents per
barrel, say $3,00 for the whole. In 1836; the same
delivered at the distillery would command trom
75 to 80 cents, say however, $6 for the whole.

—

According to the last conqjutation then, there is

a gain of $6 in favor of feeding apples. He fed
at the same time and in the same manner, a two
year old heifer, and with results most favorable
.rather than I ess. Though not tlic largest of his

herd, she wei ghed on being slaughtered 573 lbs.

What farmer who understands at all the article of
profit and loss in the use of the products of his

farm, and consul ts his pecuniary interests simply,
will be surprised to know that this gentleman has
already cOK.imenci 'id operation for constructing a
cellar under his ba in for the purpose of preserv.
ing his appJe.s for I'eeding his stock during win-
ter.

His orchards have produced 150 barrels of ci-

der and even mo re in a year which be has sold to

Jhe distiller for 50 cc uts per barr<jl, because he

knew of no more profitable manner of disposing

of it. Now the quantity of apples necessary to

make 150 barrels of cider upon the above estimate

would yield according to the results of his exper-

iment in feeding this year $300, making a differ-

ence of $225, no trifle, surely, in the products of

one man's orchard, or if you value the cider at

one dollar j«er barrel, the difference is $150, a tax

which no prudent farmer ought to pay for the

purpose of enticing the distiller of cider brandy.

But then to what can the farmer feed out all the

products of bis orchard .' He will not wish sure-

ly to make so much beef and pork as to consume
the whole amount. Let him feedtliemto his hor-

ses and cows and young stock, liy all the wri-

ters on the subject of raising stock, it is conten-

ded that farmers greatly mistake thi'ir interest by

stinting their young cattle, or confining them to

such fodder during the winter as will biuely sus-

tain life. Let the young stock be treated to a

moderate quantity of apples every day and kept

in good heart and thrift, an<l the farmer will in

the end realize his profit. In view of these facts,

good economy does not urge the expediency of

prostrating apple trees that are thrifty and pro-

ductive of good fruit. Some trees there are which

are literally cumberers of the ground. Let such

be removed. But let all others be protected, and

when circumstances will permit, let their fruit be

improved by engrafting.

Genius vs. Labor.— "Of what use is all your
studying and your books ?" said an honest farmer

to an ingenious artist.
"
'I'hey don't make the

corn grow, nor produce vegetables for the market.

My Sam does more good with his plough in one
month, than you can do with your books and pa-

jjcrs in one year."

" What plough does your son use ?" said the

artist quietly.

" Why he uses 's plough to be sure. I

can do nothing with any other. By using this

plough, we save half the labor, at.d raise three

times as much as we did with the old wooden
concern."

The artist quietly turned over one of his sheets

and showed the farmer a drawing of the lauded

plough, saying, " I am the inventor of your favor-

ite plough, and iny name is ."

The astonished farmer shook the artist heartily

by the hand, and invited him to call at the farm-

house and make it his home as he liked.

MoRus Mdlticaclis.— This mulberry, it is

now well ascertained, is a hybrid variety, and not

a true species— the seed will not pro<luce its like.

We have been informed by a gentleman who pur-

chased a plant, three or four years since, of some
nursery-men of our vicinity, that with considera-

ble care he raised quite a number of seeds. The
plant was taken up upon the appearance of severe

weather, and placed in a cellar where the frost

did not penetrate — the roots were slightly cov-

ered with earth. Pursuing this course two suc-

ceeding winters, it attained the size of a large

shrub with numerous ramifying branches— the

third season it produced seeds. No other species

or variety grew in the vicinity of the plant, jmd
the blossoms consequently could not have been
fertilized but by its own pollen. These seeds

sown, and the result was a number of seedling

plants, with foliage of all sizes and textures, from
the common white to that of the parent.

PHILiADELPllIA jilLK REPORT,
A friend has favored us with a pamphlet con-

taining a Report of the PUilwIelphia Silk Manufac-
turing Company. This details the procedings at

a meeting of the friends of the manufacture and
culture of silk, held on the 15t!i day of November
1S36. Our limits will not permit ns to give the

entire contents of the panqihlet, and we must
confine ourselves to the following extracts.

—

Ed-
itor of the Manual.

The Commitlee has, as extensively as the

tiitie and opportunities have permitted, examined
the subject confided to them. That it would be a
great national benefit, if Silk should become an

'

article of general production in the United States,

and that if it can be profitably manufactured in

our country, it will give employment to a great

number of persons, are truths universally adujitted.

The culture of Silk by raising the Mulberry Tree,

and feeding the worms, which produce that beau-

tiful article of luxury and ccmifort, will not seri-

ously interfere with the general business of the

agriculturist; or require such a portion of the

farm labor as will, to any material extent, dimin-

ish its usual productions. The Mulberry Tree
flourishes best in cultivated fields ; and one of the

most approved methods of obtaining the leaves

for the food of the feilk worm, is from mulberry

hedges, which may be made, and securely used

."or the divisions of a farm into fields, instead of

the usual fences, much more costly, and always

exposed to injury and decay.

The periods of the year in which the Silk worm
is fed, and when only the attention of the farmer

and his family is required for their care and nran-

agement, are those in which the usual labors of

a farm are, for a great portion of those periods,

not very great ; and a large amount of the atten-

tion and industry which are required by the Silk

worm when feeding, and making the cocoon, arc

most properly furnished by females and by chil-

dren from 12 to 16 years. In the winter season,

the family fireside of the farmer, now compari-

tively without employment, may be engaged in

reeling the Silk from the cocoons ; a most agree-

able and profitable occupation for that part of the

year.

Within the last two or three years the planting

aird raising of Mulberry Trees, and the produc-

tion of cocoons, have become objects of much in-

terest in almost every state in the Union. In

Ponnsylvania ther-e are now hundreds of acres

planted with Mulberry Trees, from which cocoons

will be obtained iir the coming year-.—These plan-

tations will be increased, when it shall be known
that a certain market exists lor the cocoons, and
for reeled Silk at a fair price. Small lots ai-e of-

fered daily; anil the (Committee eirtertaiii the be-

lief that in 1837, one fourth of the supply for a

manufactory of a tnndeiate extent, can be obtain-

ed fi-om American cocoons In three or four

years, a manufactory with machinery ami build-

ings, requiring a capital of .$100,000, fiiay be sup-

plied with American Silk. The favorable situa-

tion of Philadelphia, communicating by her inter-

nal improvements with vast fertile regions of the

west and southwest, increases the confidence of"

the Committee in these anticipations. The cli-

mato of Pennsylvania, and of much of the coun-
tries to the west and south of our state, are as well

adapted to the culture of Silk, as any in the

world.

The quality of Silk obtained from cocoons of
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American production, is equal to t!iat of Italy,

and the abundance and low [)rice of lands, assure

us that its production will cost no more tlian in

Europe ; and the Conmiittee believe it will cost

much less. At present a large profit is obtained

by the production of Silk at $4 per pound.

—

Hereafter it may become more profitable to pur-

chase the cocoons, or the reeled Silk, thus pre|)ar-

ed in the family of the farmer ; than to purchase

•cocoons at 25 cents per pound, as they now sell.

Three hundred and ten good cocoons make one

pound, and eight pounds of cocoons will give one

pound of reeled Silk.—At that rate, the reeling

being done at the manufactory—the cost of the

Silk will be about $3 per pound. When cocoons

are produced in abundance, the Committee are

disposed to believe that at twelve cents per pound,

the raising of them will be as profitable as grow-

ing cotton at fifteen cents per pound.

For two or three years after the establishment

of a Silk Manufactory, it must be in part supplied

by foreign raw Silk. Thjs can always be readi-

ly obtained. Large quantities of raw Silk are

imported into the United States, principally in-

tended to be exported to Mexico, where it is man-

ufactured. Any portion of this can be arrested

on its way, and use<l here ; and the constant and

rapid intercourse with England and Italy, will

always secure its import, as it may be required,

in a short period of time.

The present prices of foreign raw Silk, are

Bengal, $4,25 to $6,00 per pound. China, $5,50

to $6,00. Italian, $6,00 to $7,00 per pound.

The amount of manufactured silks imported

into the United Slates, in the year ending on the

30th of September, 1835, was $17,497,900.

Silk is manufactured in France principally by

adult labor, but the introduction of machinery in

the manufacture of silk, which is in the ratio at

90 per cent, in the hundred, which reduces the

cost of manufacture from 50 to 80 per cent. Eng-

land, by the use of machinery, has become the

successful rival of France, in many articles of silk

manufacture. Let the ingenuity of America be

applied to silk machinery, as it hasjbeento the

machinery for making cotton and woolen goods,

and its success will he the same. The higher

cost of adult labor in the United States, will thus

be rendered comparatively unimportant.

The cost of a manufactory, and the amount of

capital necessary to conduct it will depend much

upon the extent of the building, the cost of the

ground, and the amoimt of Silk proposed to be

manufactured. The expenses of machinery are

not heavy, as Silk machinery it always light in

its construction, and requires no great power to

keep it in ujotion. A six horse power steam en-

"ine will move the machinery to manufacture two

hundred pounds of raw Silk per week ; and a

building of 30 feet in width, by 225 feet in length,

3 stories high, will be sufiicieut for all the purpo-

ses of manufacturing, tjyeing and packing that

quantity of Silk within its walls. It is proper

also to observe that the expense of machinery,

will depend much on the kind of work to be done.

Many articles manufactured from Silk, require

machinery of but little cost ; and the estimate is

made with confidence, that an establishment for

the manufacture of Silk into plain and ordinary

articles, will cost no more than about one eighth

of a cotton factory, to turn out the same number

of dollars worth of work ; and with equal if not

greater profit.

(To b« contlnuel.)

Progress of Silk Manufacture im the U.

S.— Silk was raised and manufactured in Con-

necticut seventy years since ; but for many years

the spinning was done on the common hand

wheel, and the reeling on a reel, both to great dis-

advantage. The first regular po.ver machinery

used in that State for the manufictnre of silk, was
constructed in Mansfield, in 1829, under the im-

mediate superintendence of Mr Edmund Golding,

who came over that year, anrl brought the patterns

with him from Manchester, England, where he

had worked at the silk business from his earliest

childhood. In the same year, (1829) similar ma-

chinery was put up in Dedham, by J. II. Cobb,

Esq.— and since that time the two establishments

of Mr Cobb and Mr Golding have probably turned

out a quantity of silk goods, larger in amount than

all the rest ever manufactured in the U. States.

These mills were kept running until about a year

since, when the original proprietors sold the whole

of their machinery to the New England Silk Com-
pany— took shares in the stock, and both are now
ofiicers of that Corporation— Mr Cobb as Gen-

eral Superintendent, and Mr Golding as Manufac-^

turing Agent.

The New Rngl.ind Company's Mill, just e|-ected

here, is the largest silk mill in America. — The
machinery, with which it is fast filling up, is of

the most approved models, and made in the most

thorough and workman-like manner. It is chiefly

made here, under the superintendance of Messrs

Golding and Cobb, but the spinning frames are

built at Mansfield, by Mr Nathan Rixford, an in-

genious machinist, who assisted Mr Golding in

constructing the first silk machinery which he

erected in that town, and thereby became acquain-

ted with the business.

The mill is furnished with a first rate steam en-

gine of seven horse power, built by Mr Hinckley,

of Boston. The power has been applied to the

machinery this week, and is found to work admi-

rably well. The mill will be in regular operation

in a week or two. The number of hands emjiloy-

ed will be small at first, but will be gradually in-

creased as additiims are made to the machinery.

Mr John Golding will act as overseer of the spin-

ning room, and Mr Samuel Edgerly as overseer of

the winding room.

By a gentletnaii who has lately visited the sev-

eral silk establishments at Hartford, Northamp-

ton, New Bedford, Nantucket and Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., we are informed that the works of the Ded-

ham establishment, besides being more extensive

and superior in every respect, are also in a state

of greater forwardness at the present time than any

of the silk works above mentioned. The work of

making and fitting the machinery proceed slow-

ly in all the mills ; and the reason is said to be

because so few in this country have any practical

knowledge of the business of manufacturing silk

or constructing silk machinery Dedham Mver-

tiser.

mer and Silk Culturist have excited the attention

of some individuals hereto the culture of silk and
the sugar beet. We have commenced operations,

and shall ' go ahead ' next spring. By way of

experiments, I fed a few thousand iilk-worms hist

summer, on the foliage of the white mulberry
trees, distant two miles. My family loved the

dearlittle insectsso well, that nothing for the com-
fort and growth of the worm was neglected. The
parlor was used for a cocoonery ; a fire was kept

in ti^e room during tlie cold storm, and the win-
dows raised in hot weather, for the benefit of air.

Some of the worms measured four inches on the

hurdles. Two thousaiul of tiie cocoons measured
a bushel, with the floss removed, and the length

of thread from one selected, 2,500 fi'Pt. From
published accounts, I supposed c6coons, so large

and fine, could not be raised from the white mul-
berry— that no other than the most tender foliage

of the Morns multicaulis could be made to pro-

duce such large cocoons.— Silk Ciil.

Manufacture of Beet Sugar.— In our last

number we gave an account of a sugar factory in

France, on a very small scale, and furnished with

a very rude apparatus, in which from 40 to 50 Ihs.

were made daily. We have since been informed

of an experiment by a gentleman of Dayton, Ohio,

which produced 2 1-2 pounds good brown sugar

from 29 1-2 pounds of mangel wurtzel,by, if pos-

sible, a more simple ])rocess. The experimenter

thus describes the manner in which he proceeded.

" I bruised the roots with the head of an axe, and

poured upon the pulp scalding water, and put the

whole into a coarse liag, and wrung out by hand

all the juice that I could obtain. 1 then put it

over a fire in a brass kettle, adding milk to raise

the scum — after which I added a little blood,

while the sirup was warm, which caused the sed-

iment to settle at the bottom of the kettle, where

the whole stood an hour. I poured off the sirup

as carefully as I could— placed it over the fire

again, and gave it a stove heat, and testing it as

they do sirup of maple molasses, began to stir with

a wooden spaluta off from the fire, till it was

grained off very handsome, and was much admir-

ed by those who saw it."—76.

Lakge Cocoons. — Dr Jonathan Sweet, of

Ridgeway, N. Y. has made an experiment. of feed-

ing silk worms the past season, on the foliage of

the white mulberry, which has resulted in the pro-

duction ot cocoons altogether beyond his expec-

tations. If enterprising farmers, who have hith-

erto been a little skeptical, would follow the ex-

ample of the Doctor, we should see them all de-

termined to " go ahead," with him and his neigh-

bors. A communication in the Genesee Far-

New Hampshire Beet Sugar.— The enter-

prising citizens of New Hampshire are about en-

gaging in the cultivation of the beet and the man-

ufacture of sugar. Several companies have been

incorporated by the Legislature for that purpose,

among which are the Grafton and Derry Beet su-

I'ar manufacturing companies. Though the state

of New Hampshire, compared with some other

sections of the country, is a hard and sterile soil,

yet many portions of it are wel' adapted to the

culture of the beet, particularly the bottoms, OD

the Connecticut, Merrimack and other rivers.

There are indeed but small tracts of land that

should be considered uncultivated — most will

yield to the persevering efforts of the husbandman,

and become productive under a correct and thor-

ough course of agriculture. The farmers in New
Hampshire are hardy, energetic and laborious,and

all that is wanting to insure them success in their

vocation, is a knowledge of the capability of the

soil, and the best methods of developing it. La-

bor judiciously applied, and efforts well directed,

will produce astonishing results.

—

lb.

.\uthority is for children and servants.
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BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ], 1837.

(For the New England 'J-'armer.)

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.
" What nature alas ! has denied,*******
Art has in a measure supplied,

And Winter is deck'd with a smile."

rcrmit me, if you please, Mr Editor, through the

pages of your periodical, to present my best thanks to

Col. Marshal P. Wilder, of Dorchester, for liis polite

invitation to visit his Green house; and to offer to your

roadeis a few remarks on his Camellias.

Col. Wilder has probably the greatest variety, and

some of the finest and largest specimens of the Camel-

lia Japonica, of any person in this country ; his impor-

tations of this magnificent plant, have been very exten-

sive, consisting of nearly all tiie last varieties raised in

Kngland, France nid Germany. I noticed some, of re-

cent importations, from twelve to fifteen feet in height

;

these plants will, when they shall have fully recovered

from the injury of transportation from Europe, show to

great advantage, towering aloft among others, no less

lieautiful, but of smaller growth. Green states that tiie

Camellia Japonica is a vast and lofty tree, in high es-

teem wilh the Japanese, for the elegance of its large

Sowers, which exhibit a great variety of colors, and for

its evergreen leaves ; and that it is common every where

in their groves and gardens, flowering from October to

April. It is a native also of China, and occurs very fre-

f)uently in Chinese paintings. Had the Camellia (says

the Editor of Flora Domestica) been a Greek, Italian or

English plant, there would have been a great deal said

of it by poets and lovers , and doubtless it makei a fig-

ure in the poetry of Japan. But unfortunately for our

quotations, though perhaps fortunate for their own com-
fort, the Japanese have had most of their good things to

Ihemsslves. But to return to Haiothorn Grove and to

what I saw. Afler taking off my Lady's pelisse and

tippet (for she was also invited by the gallant Colonel,

who does nothing by halves, as his flowers testify) and

also taking off my own cloak, and thus prepared to make
my debut into the presence of Flora, I was conducted

into the green-house by the proprietor ; at the first view

I exclaimed —
" 'Tis a bower of Arcadian sweets,

Where Flora is still in her prime,

A fortress, to which she retreats

From the cruel assaults of the clime.

While Earth wears a mantle of snow,

These flowers are as fresh and as gay
As the fairest and sweetest, thai blow.

On the beautiful bosom of May."

On our right hand and on our left hand, along the en-
tire length of the conservatory, were placed specimens
of this choice flower : we had scarcely commenced our
examination, before we were agreeably interrupted by
other visitors, friends of the propriuti.rs and of ourselves
and with this addition to our company, we recommen-
ced our examination, and with increased satisfaction, at

Joaat it was so to myself, and I think I may say so for

all the company, as I know of nothing selfish in the
whole economy of the goddess of flowers ; she appears
to increase her favors in proportion to the number of
admirers, giving to all individually and collectively, a
portion equal to their greatest love or desire ; fur ihis

reason I love to attend her courts on a gala-day, and
to be surrounded by her courtiers and lovers. But it is

otherwise when I wish to look intohor myslcries ; then

tho small still voice whispers into my ears, and says, be

still — admire— wonder — look up and know that I am
God. Mr Wilder gave ua the names of his extensive

collection of plants, and in some cases the pedigree of

some of the varieties ; three fine sorts then in bloom, 1

understood Mr Wilder to say, were produced from seed

out of one capsule. 1 notici>d among other beauties,

Punctata, Rossij, Imbricata, Chandlerii, Eclipse, Lady

Hume, Fimbriata, and two splendid plants of the old

double white, one of which had upwards of sixty blos-

soms on it at that lime ; this last variety is so great a

favorite with me, that 1 cannot close this passing no-

tice, without adding a few words in praise of this bri-

dal flower. It is as Burnsexpres.?es it, '• loveliness be-

yond compare." If 1 could be the owner of only one

plant the of Camellia, I shoulti say, let that one be the

old double white. Eximia ami Reticulata, which I have

hereiofore seen in great perfection at Col. Wilder's, stand

next in my estimation, as fine varieties of this splendid

shrub. W.

Rozbury, Jan. 25, 1837.

f For the New England Farmer.]

BOKE MANU R E
Mr. Editor: — For two or three years past, I

have used Bone Dust in considerable quantities, and in

a variety of ways. In all cases it must first undergo a

fermentation. This is done by putting it in a heap, and

moderately moistening it — or in casks. It is known to

be in fermentation by the heat and the strong smell.

—

Before being fermented it is white or color of the bone.

After, it assumes a yellowish cast.

On an old timothy meadow, I spread at the rate of

about 24 bushels to the acre as a top dressing. Half of

the lot was very decidedly inferior to the other. On
this half I applied the dust early in the spring. At mow-
ing it was altogether superior to the other, which re-

ceived no manuring.

In a compost with ditch earth, I top dressed a portion

of an old meadow that did not produce grass enough to

pay for mowing. The application was made just as the

mower was bidding a welcome adieu. At mowing there

was a heavy swath — I should think at least four times

as much as the previous year — principally redtop.

For turnips I have used it broad-cast, and in drills —
alone and in compost — in most instances with very

good effect.

In compost with soil and yard manure, I have found

it markedly superior to the best of yard manure for

pickles In that part of Westchester County, where
my farm is, almost every farmer raises pickles for mar-

ket— from quarter of an acre to ten or fifteen acres are

planted. The seed is put in the ground in July, and the

crop comes off in time for wheal. At some future day,

I may give you more particulars. The past season 1

planted about an acre, and let out on shares another
acre in an adjoining lot. In both the compost of bone

showed itself to much advantage, in compost I should

recommend it as being mo.e certain and decidedly ben-

eficial. My farm is hilly and sandy loam.

Composts, or a change of manures, I consider next in

importance to a rotation of crops. As a general rule, I

believe that we do not secure perfect vegetation without
the application of a variety of manures — that this veg-

etation is less congenial to the stomachs of our live

stock — consequently that they do not thrive as well,

and that they db not produce as good milk and butter.

This idea has science and reason to support it.

S. F.

.Xcw York, Jan. 21), 1637.

Intekesting. — A gentleman in the interior writes
that " He would like to subscribe for the Farmer on the
following conditions : that we insert the highest and
lowest price of Wool, Beef, Pork, and things of like

character, and particularly the price of Poultry, Geese
and Turkeys. Give short sketches of things strange,
and a chapter of Acciden Is. True items of Foreign and
Domestic news, Moral and Religious essays ; anecdotes
that are worth printing

; political news and essays; and
the remainder occupied by Agricultural matter;" for
all of which he generously tenders two dollars; Fifty
cents less ihan our regular price. Our correspondent
closes his strange epistle afler this wise. " in the fear
of God. J

..

The gentleman's requisitions are somewhat too com-
prehensive; he has laid out mote job work ihan could
be completed by a dozen N. E. Farmers.

(D° A Subscriber in Lowell, writes "for our opinion
with regard to tho Woburn Agricultural and Manufac-
turing Company

: wlielher it is a safe and profitable

concern
;
he wishing to make an investment."

We are not acquainted e ther with the condition of
that company, or any of the gentlemen composing it.

But, if any statement of their plan and progress is offer-

ed, we will with jileasure give it a place in our columns.

CrAs we stated last week, the Flour Market has
been very heavy. There is but little doing at quoted
prices.

There has been very little doing in Grain the past
week. Our prices are nominal.

The bulk of all the No. 1, and mess Beef in the mar-
ket, is held by one house, and is quoted at 50 cts. a bar-

rel, higher tnan last week. Pork and Lard are selling

in small lots, as wanted.

-

lET An order has been introduced in the Legislature,

and adopted, authorizing the Committee on Agriculture
to inquire into the expediency of affording legislative

aid to the culture of the Beet root, and the manufacture
of Sugar from that article. A bill will undoubtedly he
reported favorable to the measure.

Large Steer.— Mr Millard White of East Wind-
sor, has a Steer of the Holderness Breed, not yet three
years old, supposed by competent judges, to weigh,
alive, 18 cwt. in store order. He is said to resemble
very exactly one of Esq. Battel's famous 0.xen which
were exhibited in Boston three years since.

CTThe Haverhill Gazette advises purchasers to have
their barrels of flour weighed. A trader in Bradford in-

forms the editor that he weighed four barrels of Genes-
see flour and found them forty pounds short of the prop-
er quantity.

The first Temperance Society ever formed in the U.
States, was, according to a statement made by Dr Pierce
of Brookline, organized about twenty years ago, by him
and Samuel Dexter.

Cure for Bruises — A simple and effectual method
for removing pain caused by bruises, is to bathe the part

in hot water. This will also prevent tho nail turnino
black in cases when the ends of the fingers or toes are

injured.

An eminent English physician has stated his decided
opinion, that a few grains of the discolored part of a
pear, is quite sufiicient to occasion a very dangerous
disorder in the intestines.

The Maine Farmer says that boiled potatoes, peeled
while hot, as well mashed with new milk and fine salt

makes a good substitute for bread and butter.
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Winter Complaints. — The time is at hand when

numerous complaints common to this season are to be

noliced. The croup among children is one of the most

alarming and, as its effects are so sudden and fatal, any

prescription for its cure cannot but be acceptable. Tlie

first, and perhaps the most effectual means to be em-

ployed when medical advice is not at hand, is the appli-

cation of hot— almost boiling— water with a sponge,

to the throat and upper part of the chest. This repeat-

ed every two minutes, will relieve the most desperate

case. A blanket dipped in hot water may also be wrap-

ped about the patient, which answers as a substitute for

a warm bath. Twenty drops of antimony, in a little

sweetened water may also be administered. We be-

lieve that this is the most important advice than can bo

given in such cases ; and though it may have been un-

known to many, yet it cannot be too often enforced on

the attention of parents.— JV. Y. Star.

[C At a late Agricultural meeting in this town, the

Rev. Mr Barstow stated a fact which should be more
extensively known. He last year bargained to let his

few acres for the season, but the man objected to half

an acre of sandy land, as not worth cultivating. "Very
well," said .Mr B., " I will take care of that myself" —
He planted it with yellow corn, having only a thin coat

of manure, the last of April— covered it double the

usual depth, so that the root was safe, while tbi frost

nipped the top off once or twice. When it was fit to

hoe, he spread around each cluster of stalks one third of

a pint of house ashes. In the fall, he husked from the

half acre, seventy bushels of sound ears.— Keene Sent.

[CrAn article by Mr Keith, on Heaped Measures, and

some other original Communications, are necessarily

postponed till our next.

THERMO.METRICAL.
Reported for llie New Eiijjland Farmer.

Range of tile Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending January 28.j

jAUnARY, 1837.
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From the Knickerbocker for January.

THE STARS.
iN EXTRACT.

I walk abroad at midnight, and my eye

Purged from its usual blindness, upward turns,

And wanders o'er the darli and spangled sky,

Whore every star, a fuunt of being, burns,

And pours out life, as Xaiads, from their urns.

Drop their refreshing dews on herbs and flowers :

I gaze until my fancy's eye discerns.

As in an azure hall, the assembled powers

Of nature spend in deep consult those solemn hours.

Methinks 1 hear their language — but it sounds

Too high for my tonceptiun,as the roar

Of thunder in the mountains, when it bounds

From pe ik to peak ; or on the echoing shore

The tempest-driven billows bursting pour.

And raise their awful voices ; or the groan

Rumbling in ^Etna's entrails, er.e Ihe store

Of lava spouts ils red jests ; or the moan
Of winds, that war within their caverned walls of stone.

And there is melody among the spheres,

And music sweeter than the vernal train,

Or fay notes, which the nymph-struck shepherd hears,

Where moonlight dances on the liquid plain,

That curls before the west wind, till the main
Seems waving like a ruffled sheet ol fire

'Tis nature's Allelulia ; and again

. Tke stars exul-, as when the Eternal Sire

Said " Be there light," and light shone forth at his de-

8'f^- Percital.

out thein ; ten chances to one lie will lose liis

dependence^ and tiien where is he ? Teach him
to swim a little with his own strength, and then
chuck him into the stream of life to take care of
himself without any extraneous helps. Under
such circumstances, he will he likely to huffet the
waves with more success.

Htmb.nial Riddlk. — A ninrri.ige took place
at Bridgewalcr, Vt. last week, at which were
counted 3 fathers, 3 grandfathers, 3 mothers, 2
.iraiidmothers, 4 children, 2 grandchildren, 3 hus-
hands, 1 daughter, 3 wives, 2 uncles. 2 brothers
in manhood, 2 aunts, 2 brothers in childhood, 2
si.sters, 2 nephews, and 2 wives — in all 37, and
yet only S persons were present. The bride-

groom wedded his brother's wife's mother — the
bride being in her 67tli, and the bridegroom in his

42d year. — Claremotit Eas^le.

At the exhibition of large Agricultural products
raised in Milwaukee county, made on Monday
last, in pursuance of a notice published in the

We yesterday met with a scrap from a news-
paper of antiquity, containing an extract from
the last will and testament of Col. Geo. Mason, of

Virginia, a man distinguished before the Declar-

ation of Independence for his enthusiastic zeal in

the cause of political and religious liberty and
though, as appears, somewhat eccentric in char-

acter, possessed of a noble and generous senti-

ment, and a true and fervent patriotism. Many
of the political ilemiigogues of the present day
may profit by the wise counsel of this sincere and
venerable advocate of frcedotn.

" I recommend it to my sons, from my own
e.vperience in life, to prefer the happiness of in-

dependence and private station, to the troubles

and vexation, of public business ; but if either

their own inelirations or the necessity of the

times should engage them in public affairs, I

charge them on a futlier'a blessing, never to let

the motives of private interest or ambition induce

you can fiml. As to the other reason, it is true it

must be dried at a bad time tor the farmer. But
why might not a man make the procurement of it

his principal business ? We veutui e to say, there
is uo way in which capital and time would turn
to so much account. A single acre of good mea-
dow will yield some thousands of cords. Suppose
two men in a season to cure and deliver a thou-
.-and cord?, (which might easily be done) it would
(at least this season) have coiimianded $5000.

—

i

This is no small sum for th(^ profits of a single
year. Here then is a source of public benefit and
private wealth. It must be allowed that the max-
im of most people is— "Far fetched and dear
bought." But why not use the wealth that lies

at our very doers ? We are persuaded that noth-
ing hut a knowledge of the merit of this article,

and a smile from that capricious lady, Fashiou, is

necessary to make the use of it very general. It

is not so dusty nor so cumbrous as the anthracite
coal, which we buy so dear and bring so far. Let
us try it. Who will take our hint? At any rate,

fashionable or not, well cured peat now in the
market would command five dollars a cord from
somebody— JVewburyport Herald.

Milwaukee Advertiser, premiums were awarded them to betrav, nor the terror of poverty a^d8 follows: '
- ' •"

To Sylvester Pettibone, of Prairie Village, for
t!ie heaviest bushel of oats, weighing>44 pounds 4
ounces.

For the largest ruta baga turnip, weighing 23
pounds 8 ounces.

To John Douglas of Kinickiuic, for the largest
English turnip, weighing 8 pounds 8 ounces.

For the largest radish, weighing 4 lbs. 5 oz.
To John Day, for the 10 largest potatoes weigh-

ing 14 lbs. Byron Kilbour.-*!
It was concluded that the interest of the coun-

ty required the formation of a society in this coun-
ty, and notice is hereby given that a meeting will
be held on the 28th day of January next, for the
purpose of organizing such a society. All persons
interested are requested to attend.

disgrace, or the fear of danger or death, deter

them from asserting, the liberty of their country,

and endeavoring to transmit to their posterity

those sacred rights to which themselves were
born."

Si-.TTi.NG OUT I.N LIFE. — The auxictv of ac-
cumulating something for their children, if not
enough for their entire support, at least enough
V> set them well afloat in life, is very common
among parents. It is injurious, and arises from
paternal weakness. Educate your children, and
you have done enough for them ; let them take
care of themselves ; teach them to depend upon
their own strength, and this can be done by put-
ting them on their own strength ; in no other
way can they acquire strength. Setting a young
man afloat upon the wealth accumulated by his
father, is like tying bladders under the arms of a
swimmer; or rather, one that cannot swim with-

FuEL AND Fashio.x.—Atthiscold season, when
wood is so high and a good comfortable fire is so

necessary, he is a benefactor, who will point out

anew source of iwrnaiZe*, (if we may make an
awkward word.) Now the fact is, that nature has
provided fuel enough for the wants of man : it

becomes scarce by our inattention, our folly, or
our pride. The fields and meadows around us
are rich in stores more valuable than the silver of
the mine. It is astonishing to us, that at this sea-

son, when wood is decaying and money is scarce,

more use is not made of turf or peat, nliich makes
a very warm and cheap fire. There are two rea-

sons why this article has fallen into neglect; the

one is, it is supposed to give a disagreeable odor
while consuming; and the other is, a farmer dis-

likes to dig it, because it wiust be cured at a most
busy season of the year. As to the first, there is

all the difierencc in the world, between peat of
different kinds. Select a good meadow, let it be
dried, and there is no bad smell — it burns as

freely as the best Liverpool coal. We recently

stopped at the house of a gentleman in Topsficid,

who uses it entirely, and never saw or felt a more
agreeable fire. It is true, that bad peat is wretch-
ed stuff; but the best is about the best fuel that

Newspapers. — A correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Commercial Herald, writes very sensibly

to this effect

:

" Few parents know the importance of a news-
paper to their cbiiiiren. i lie incliiir.tion I had to

read, I well recollect, was brought about by
hearing the trial of Col. Btirr talked of, and see-

ing that trial re])orted in the ncwspa[)er which
my father then took. Having become interested
in the affair, I always seized with avidity, and
read the continuation of the trial. But few, per-
hrps no other p.iper was then taken in the neigh-
borhood in which I lived, and the consequence
nas that I soon knew much more of what was
going on in rhe world than my school fellows and
playmates, and consequently became the oracle
of our little circle. This gratified me, and I saw
at once the advantage of reading, though I was
then but ten years old. From that day to this I
have never been without a newspaper, and may
attribute my success in life to that circumstance.
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(For the New Kngland Farmer,)

NEWr KIND OP INDIAN CORN.

Nkwburv, JAN. 30, 1837.

iMn l''i.ssK.N-nKN — Dear Sir:— I send you a

few ears (if Com, as a .sample of a kind which I

have raised for the two la:*! years. It was Ijroii^'lit

to this town from Rochester, N. 11. some four or

five years since, hy a Mr Clark, and is known

with IIS by the name of the Clark corn. It has

in )roved much since first introduced aiiionjcst us;

it is principally ten and twelve rowed ; at least

three weeks earlier than the common kind, and

wi' produce 3-4ths as much, planted in the coni-

in ,1 way ; but if planted as it should be, not e.\-

ceeding three feet apart each way, inakiug about

4000 hills to the acre, the yield will be about ecjiial

to any kind we plant. It will weigh at least si.x-

tv pounds to the bu.'^hel, and will measure more

from the ear wlien shelled than any kind I ever

saw. One bushel o( selected ears produced 1-2

bushel and 3 1-2 quarts; one bushel not selected

1-2 bushel and 2 (juarts, making an average, at

least of one bushel .-md 4 quart.s, from two of ears.

In 183.5, I planted 1-2 an acre at the common dis-

tance, s;iy 3 1-2 feet, land a gravelly loam, which

produced more than forty bushels to the acre. In

1S36, the same piece was planted about three feet

distant, say 2000 hills, more than 200 of which

were destroyed by worms and dry weather, still

I harvested about 35 bushels of ears of sound ripe

corn. Several ot'iers planted the same kind the

past year, and obtained a good cro|). We think

it the best kind which has ever been introduced

into this part of the country. A few bushels se-

lected expressly for seed, can be had, if appiieil

for, at the office of the New England Farmer, No.

52, North Market Street, Boston.

Yours, Respectfullv,

DANIEL ADAMS, 3d,

[For the New Ent;lan(l Farmer.]

HEAPED MEASURES, &«•.

West RciBunv, Jan. ^3, 1837,

'Sin. FiuSSK.NDE.N — Dkau Sia : — Can yon in-

form me the number of cubic inches that make a

bushel in measure, of potatoes and apples ? I

cannot learn that there is any standard foe such

measure. I called on Mr Stephens, Sealer of

weights and measures in Boston. He told me that

172S inches made a bushel ofstrick measure, and

that was the nidy bushel he was acquainted W'ith.

I have received apples the last season from differ-

ent owners to make cider— say three or four ow.

ners, in one cheese, and there has been no uni-

formity in their measuri!. 1 have some boxes and

bins to receive apples, which 1 wish to take the

measurement of, but do not know the number of

inches to give the bushel. I have a wagon with

side boards, which I sent into Boston the lust sea-

son, with potatoes, level full — the purchaser

.measured them with his baskets and made sixty

seven bushels. Mhe same wagon returned with

eastern potatoes, level full, measured with their

baskets on board the vessel, and I paid for eighty

bushels;— difference of measr.re, thirteen bush-

els. If you go into the market to purchase pota-

toes, apples, turnips, or anything measured in this

way, one man will give you more, another less.

This kind of measure ought to be unitorm, as well

as that of grain, as one man must lose, and anoth-

er gain. A neighbor of mine, who pretends to

understand this rounding measure, measured eight

half bushels of apjiles, and we turned them into a

square box. This measure was 2583 inches to

the bushel.

It wouki be well for the Legislature to say how

many pounds, or liow many cubic inches shall

make a bushel of all those articles which come

under this kind of measure. And I would sug-

gest that the metisurenient would be the less la-

bor, as a bushel wmild be about the right ipinnti-

ty for a man to handle — and having once been

measni-ed in baskets level full, of uniform dimen-

sions, the quantity is determined, and the weigh-

ing unnecessary.

Respectfully, yours, &c.

WILLIAM KEITH.

Bv THE Editou.— .\ unitorm standan! in meas-

ures of capacity for app'es, potatoes, &c., a[(pears

to be much wanted. Heaped or rounding meas-

ure, is mere guess-work, and reminds one of the

sum set by Jonathan to the school master:— If

40 chestniit rails make a load, how many pine rails

will it take to make a dnrnal great pile ?

The bushel f-r stricken measrue, or the stand-

ard measure for grain, pulse, &c , as settled l>y

decision;!, and, if we mistake not by statutes, hi

some, if not the greatest nuiidier of the Slates in

the Union, is called the Winchester bushel, which,

according to cnactmeuts of Parliament, is IS 1-2

inches in diameter and 8 inches deep ;
and con-

tains 2143 cub,^ inches. But we do not learn

that any attempt has been made, to fix anything

like a standard bushel for heaped or rounding

measure. The subject is impiu-tant, ancj we sbould

be happy to receivi; further commuflications from

such friends and corresfiondents as have taste and

capacity for investigations of this kind.

ELM TKEKS.
The good people of this village have tione much

towards ornameining the streets for the last twen-

ty years, by planting the Ehu, ami other ornamen-

tal trees, but sad to relate, there has been a gross

and contiiuied tnistake attending these praisewor-

thy attftnpisto beautify our beloved village. The
mistake has been simply and oidy in cutting off

the tops of the trees, and leaving hardly a branch

or twig upon tlieni. 'I'his prai tice, although so

long continued, and attendeil with the like fatal

results to the trees, has not as yet dispelled the

mistaken theory of the mode of planting them.

The great mass of the people have an idea that

the roots of all trees contain the sap, or nouris

ins fluid, and that the body and branches are sup-

plied with sap only in the warm months of the

year, and in the autumn the sap returns to the

roots, from whence it came, there to remain dur-

ing the cold months, like toads and lizards, out of

the way of frost. As strange as this may sound

it is the exact representation of the theory of half

of our elm-planters. They say, " you must cut

oft' as much of the top.s, as you have saved of the

roots in taking it up, or you will be sure to lose

your tree, for there will be a deficiency of sap to

nourish it," .\ moment's reflection would do

away such flimsey theory, although half the com-

munity approve it. During the winter months

tlie sap remains dormant or inactive, though dis-

tributed equally to the body, limb and root, and

requires the he.at of spring to set the sap in mo-

tion.

There is but one reason that can be given in

support of topping Elm trees, ami that is, the

winds will have less effevX upon a straight pole

than it would upon the full top of a tree. One

year's staking will preclmie the necessity of top-

ping, and tlien the stake may be removed.

" Firmer he roots l»im the ruder it hlow,"

What should we say of a nursery-man who sent

us Fruit trees, trimmed and topped in the form of

a bean-uole, as we have seen the loails of Elm-

trees that have been brought to the gieen for the

last twenty years ? We should call him a knave

or a fool. 'l"he leading shoot or top should never

be cut or shortened in any tree whatever. Some

of the bead may be thinned out where there ap-

pears to be too much, but this should be done with

'reat caution. 1 here give a transcript from an

old English work, called the "Complete body of

Husbandry," which further treats of the absurdity

of iop|iing trees.

" As the Elm ,so ill bears cutting off its upright

branches it does but badly take the toiijiitig Iht a

poll u-«l.
' lis one of the worst trees for this u.se,

but some will cut it in that manner. In this case

many die in the separation, and the rest, though

Uiey seem to bear it at first,, commonly grow liol-

low .i„/iM after, and decay entirely."

Now. here is authority from our father-land,

showing that there, tooy had practice had crept

into the mode of planting trees, although it is

adopted to such an extent;— and the caution

ought to have a sidutary efl'ect on our limited

mi^ans of knowledge in planting trees.

if any one doubt the truth of any of the forc-

goinir statements, let bim just give his name, and

I will appear, in propria persona, Uy convince him,

by showing bim a host of Elm-trees, planted un-

der the toppii.r system and then i;gain others plant-

ed with all their heads duly aliacbed, when 1

think he will no longer doubt on a subject that

can be made so plain. Mkdiccs.

— Old Colony Reporkr.]' '

The man who yields, even a slight a.-^sent when

his friend is caUKimiated, must be regardl-d as

,! wholly unworthy of ; onlidence and esteem.
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PATTENIKG ANI.IIAIiS.

Tlie liigli pi'ice of grain tlin present season has

Uroiight tlie question home to the business and bo-

soms of farmers, whether merchantable grain of

anv kind can pmtitahly he used in fattening beef

or pork for sale. We think that it cannot ; and

we have no doubt the verdict of practical far-

mers will, in general, be with us, even when
the high prices of meat are taken into considera-

tion.

The confessions of some of the most celebrated

dealers in cattle, in England, admit that where

cattie are purchased for fattening, and fed in the

most accurate and scientific manner, from the best

materials, that there is oftcner a loss than a gain

by the process ; and that most of the compen-

sation consists in the pleasure of seeing a number
of beautiful and stall-fed cattle. Where the pro-

cess of fattening in this country is carried on in

the same way, with merchantable grain, the re-

sult has, in general, been found very similar.

—

Where the feeding has commenced on grass, been

carried on with roots, and tinislied with these, or

with meal, a handsome profit is frequently real-

ized by the feeder.

So with pork. The farmer, who commences
with sound corn, and finishes with the same, as

he must, if he begins with it— will have, most

likely, good ])ork, but of a price which will more

than compensate for any superior excellence it

may possess. On the contrary, tho farmer who
allows his pigs a clover field, the gleanings of his

orchard, and the benefit of his dairy through the

summer, things that are worth little in themselves,

will find them, when the time arrives for fatten-

ing, well grown, and in good condition, in attain-

ing which two things, nearly one half the corn

given pigs, is usually consumed. In this state,

when put up, little of valuable food is lost in the

fattening ; but the peas, barley or corn, given them

ground or steamed, tells at once and perceptibly,

Tiie introduction of the root culture, es|jecially

the ruta baga, has effected a comjilete revolution

in the manner and profits of fattening cattle among
farmers, who are widing to be taught by experi-

ence. The saving in time and expense given in

this way to tlte feeder, and the ra[)idity witl

WINTER POOD P 'R SHEEP.
Every farmer is aware, that one of the chief

difficulties in the raising and management of sheep

consists in preserving them through winter, with-

out disease or loss. Hence every fact or hint in

relation to their winter management becomes of

the first importance. It is indispensably neces-

sary that sheep shoirld be ke|)t in good Condition

in order to prevent disease ; and it is a secon-

dary point, yet one to which much attention

should be paid, to make use of the cheapest kinds

I of foo.-i.

J

With regard to the quaniity and nature of food,

it should t^e such as to keep them in a .strong,

healthy stale, and rather full of flesh, yet not par-

taking too much ot/atiuss. T his good condition

even if maintained at considerably greater imme-

diate cost, will be found by far the most profita-

ble in the end ; for independently of the constant

danger of loss by death, when sheep are ill kept,

they shear much less wool, and the future proge-

ny is n)uch weaker, in consequence of such im-

perfect management.

One of the most necessary requisites to be ob-

served is constant and regular feeding. Sudden

changes, from scanty to plentiful food, are highly

detrimental, as is also the reverse. Perha|)S the

only exception to this remark, is the case of ewes

rearing lambs, which require better feeding than

in ordinary times.

The quality of the food is a thing of much con-

Sequence, and the quantity must be adapted to the

quality. It is sati.-<tactorily ascertained, that hay

alone, is not adapted to keeping sheep in the best

condition. Still less is it if they are not allowed

a constant supply of water. lint the intermixture

of roots, and particularly mangel wurtzel, is lound

to |)roduce an ex( client effect. A very successful

manager of sheep, whenever he feeds any kind of

roots, or grain, to them, first gives them a fodder-

ing of straw ia order to fill them, as he does not

consider the roots digest so well on an empty

stomach. Ill order to be able to projiortiou the

diflerent kinds of roots, grain, &c. according to

their nutritive qualities, it is necessary to know in

what i)rot)ortions those qualities exist in them re-

spectively. The following table exhibits the re-

which fat will be taken on by the animal that eats
[
suits of the experiments of the distinguished agri-

freely, would surprise one who had not tried the

experiment. There existed at one time a sense-

less prejuilice against the ruta baga for fattening

cattle, gi-ounded on the assumption, that the roots

gave an unpleasant flavor to the beef. This no-

tion may still exist among those who have not

tried them, but twenty years experience in Eng-
land and in this country, has shown the fallacy of

such a supposition.

We saw a small cow knocked down the other

day, that had been dried off late in autumn, put

into good clover feed f<jr a month, and then fed

with rutu baga for about the same time. She
would eat a bushel in live morning and another

in the evening; and had a supply of good hay

and salt, with occasionally a basket of soft corn in

the room of the turnips. Tlie beef was of a very

superior quality, and she gave 140 lbs. of tried

tallow. We do not mention tliis as any thing

extraordinary ; hut, since the turnips at the most

did not cost over six cents per bushel, it is evi-

dent the profits of this mode of feeding must be

much greater, as well as made far less trouble-

some, than that formerly practiced. — Genesee

Farmer.

culturalist I>e Haumer, on the effects produced by

an equal quantity of several substances in increas

ing the flesh, tallow and wool of sheep.

lbs. lbs lbs.

1000 lbs. potatoes, raw, with

salt,

do potatoes, without salt,

do mangel wurtzel, raw,

do wheat,

do oats,

do barley,

do peas,

do rye, with salt,

do do without salt,

do meal, wet,

do buckwheat.

do good hay,

do hay with straw, without

other fodder,

These results agree with those of De Dombale,

and other agriculturists.— Genesee Far.

46i
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AcRlCULTUiiAL A nCHM'Kt TUI'.P. 1 llOllgll ilOtll-

ing contriliiites iriore tn {\\- bpiiut)' and value oi" a

farm tlian liaiKUonie liiiildinss, yt't most lUrmers

are grossly inattentive to tiieirconsiruction, espec-

ially dwelling hnnses. They suppose that eoiii-

fort and convenience are all to which a farmer

should aspire, and consider everything ornamen-
tal a wasteful expenditnre.

It is true they admire the beantifid houses of

the clergyman, the lawyer and the merchant, but

think them not adapted to the taste ai^I ciccupa-

[ion of the farmer, and consequently instead ol

taking them for patterns in building, devise new
[dans, which, in their opinion, are better suited to

their circumstances and conrlition in life, and

which tliey think are in accordance with a more
rigid ecoi.omy. The result is, the beauty of

farms is marred by the erection of buildings

without symmetry or taste—mere piles of lumber

and bricks, without form or comeliness, wliii-li

would puzzle an artist to determine whether they

were intended to be burlesques upon civil, military

or naval architecture.

It is a general opinion that an elegant dwelling

house is necessarily an expensive one, and hence

most farmers content themselves with convenience,

and_ leave elegance to those they suppose better

able to indulge it. That architectural elegance

consists more in design than ilimcnsions, is appa
rent from the fact that many small, moilern built

dwelling houses are far more elegant than larger

ones ot antiquated styles of building, besides

being less ex|)ensive. The size of the dwelling

house should be regulated by tlie family and

business of the intended occupant ; but whether
it be large ot small, elegance, as well as conve-

nience sliould be regarded ; and they may be

easily combined without subjecting the builder to

extra expense. Every person, therefore, intend-

ing to build, should not only "first set down and

count the cost," but employ a cumpeteni sciectidc

and practical architect to make him a [>laM, and

after it is made, not Miff'cr it to be departed from

for the gratific-alion of his own whims, or those

of his wife. A trying alteration in the jjlan of a

building will destroy its symmetry, mar its Ijeauty

and make it unsightly to the eye of taste.

Thus far a handsome dwelling house may be

erected with the same expenditure as a homely

one. '1 he subsequent expense will vary accord-

ing to the style in vvliieb it is finished, and tlie

cost of the labor and materials bestowed u|)on it.

In this respect, also, elegance ought not to be dis-

regarded, and the expenses attending it will be

found far less than is ordinarily supposed. I'"ifty,

or at most one liundred dollars, expended in orna-

mental work, will make a vast ditTerence in the

appearance of a dwelling house, and in most

cases would be amply sutliciem to make it ele-

gant. There are, in reality, but few things which
can be charged to the account of elegance—
porticos, window blinds, cornices, painting, &c.
are as useful as they are ornamental, anj no
dwelling house should be considered finished

without them.

The same is true, though in a less degree, with

respect to the construction and location of out

houses. These may be planned in such a man-
ner as to add much to the appearance, as well as

the convenience of the furin, without additional

expense. Much elegance may also be condiined

with convenience in the arrangement of gardens,

yards and avenues. Though these, scientifically

laid out and tastefully ' dcM-oratrd with shade

trees, evergreens and flowering shrubs, are iudis-

peusable to giving the beauty of the building its

proper effect, yet they require but a very small

outlay of money. A little labor, and a few dol-

lars for the purchase of rare |)lants is all that is

recpiired. If, therefore, aichitectural elegance

and rural beauty are attainable at so chea|)a rate,

should not every farmi^r regard them in the con-

struction of his buii<lings and the laying out of

his grounds — and will not the increased value

of his farm, besiiles the gratification of bis taste,

and the satisfaction of having contributed his

mite towards improving the general aspect of the

country, afford him an ample indcmuiiy against

pecimiary loss?— iS'i7/i: Cult.

Good Potatoes the whole teab. — In the

Bangor Mechanic and Farmer, of tlie 8ili sf Dec.

there was a short, but useful communication,

headed ' Early Potatoes,' over the sig. M S. in

which the writer state<l that he dined « ith Hon.

VV. R, Lowney of Sebec, about the first of !-'ep-

tembcr, who treated him with fine ripe potatoes

among other good things, and bow he managed to

have them thus early by causing them to sprout

in a bed of unfermented or green horse manure,

a foot and a half thick two or three weeks before

planting, handling them carefully, so as not to

break off the sprouts, &c. lie preferred good

sized whole potatoes for an early crop. This is

useful information, I w'onld add a few thoughts

by way of gu|i[)lemeiit. In ths first |dace, the

earliest variety should be selected, say the early

blue, Perkins' early, or any other variety famous
for quality and early maturity. Let a sufficiency

of these, of the size and appearance of lliose

you would wish to raise, be placed the fore part

of March, in any warm situation, jierhaps your
cellar arch would cause them to sprout early

enough ; or adopt Mr Lowney's practice of [ire-

paring them. '1 hen, as a means of ripening tiem
early, plant ihein as soon as the ground is in order

;

perhaps in the latter part of .'Vjiril, or tlie first of

May, and you may expect a ripe crop, on warm
land, the last of July, or at farthest, by the 20th

of August, according to the season. But it should

be remembjied that all early varieties, although

excellent in their season, anil perhaps through

the year, are comparatively unproductive. Of
course, we plant early potatoes only, for early use.

There are many excellent varieties, producing

good crops fit for table use, on or before the first

of October, if planted in the uicwith of May.

The longer they remain in tJ*e ground, uninjuretl

by the frost the better. But to jirevent hazard,

dig the fi:ire part of October ; never drying them
in the sun, but immediately securing them from

both sun and air, till tlie spring. 'J'hey might be

placed in tight barrels »cr sizeable boxes, and

covered with sods, until a load was dii;:, and then

carried to the cellar, to be opened as wanted for

use or sale. Good varieties, such as the Irisli

Bucksters, or tlie Chenaiigoes, managed in this

way, if not a substitute, are certainly ne.xt to the

staf}' of life, and are of doubltj value.

For late keeping, some varieties are to be pre-

feried before others. Almost any one, however,

may be fairly preserved till early potatoes ripen,

heading them up in air tight barrels before ibey

begin to sjirout, and this will prevent their sprout-

ing. -A. FaRmf.r.
j

From llie Baiifiar Mechanic and F'arnier.

He.ns. — Why cannot ileus be made as profit-

able in the wintei as ihwsiinimer?

It is a well known tact lliat from December to

March, they are a bill of ex|jeusp, without any
profit. I wish to give your readers my opinion,

as to the cause of tliis refusal on the part of
bens to contribine to their own support, in hopes
that some one may be benefitted, which is cer-

tainly all I ask, or expect tor my labor, in thi.-

case.

Hens, in order to supply eggs, require as a con-
dition, that they be supplied with a portion of

animal f jod aa well as vegetable. This supply
they get in the fuim of worms and insects, when
free to go at laj-ge, unless their number is so large

as to consume, beyond the sup|ily, within roving

distance, which is the case where large flocks are

kept, and it will be found that the number of
eggs in proportion will be diminished, as the

number of fouls are increased, unless a sujiply

of animal food i.s furnislied. Here is a secret

worth improving, and if some of your readers

who live near a slaughter house, will collect the

oHul meat and feed hens with it, they will find il

a good business, so long as eggs bring the prices

now deuianded for them. When fowls are kept

yarded, they require lime or burnt bones, gravel,

meat, corn or grain, and pure svater. Supjily

them with these— give good shelter and a warm
room in winter, and you may safely calculate

on a clear profit of one dollar on e ch hen, every

year. .

In order to fill my sheet I will inform you that

a few days siuoe I noticed a farmer with a team
of t\vo stout, fat horses, loaded with manure, and
bound to Levant, a distance of twelve miles from

Bangor. Jn conversation with the man he ob-

served that as ho had business frequently calling

him to town, he made it his practice to take back
with him a load of manure, which be generally

obtained without charge. This is killing two birds

with one stone, and I should not object to a fanner

bringing in a load of wood, or shingles even, if

th • return load would assist in enriching the land,

i.nd to my fellow farmers 1 would say go thou

and do likewise. James.

.-V Rat Tuap.—The Richmond Whig describes

a rat trap, which seems really curious, from the

novelty of the principle applied. It is nothing

more than a box faced internally with looking-

glasses coming down to the level of its floor, and

with an opening for the rats to enter, prepared

with a door to close upon them when the trappers

think jiroper. Its success is founded upon the

gregarious character of the rat. When be enters,

and sees bis foriu multiplied by the looking-glas-

ses, he conceives himself surrounded by bis spe-

cies, and remains delighted with his comiiany. It

is even said that the first who makes the discov-

ery will go forth anil assemble the whole house-

hold to witness it. He this as it may, it is slated

llie success of the invention, which was made ac-

cidentally, has been wonderful, completely clear-

ing out those noxious vermin wfierever it was

tried. If such be the fact, it is, in a small way, a

most useful discovery, ihough we should think, as

it can only be used in daylight, its practicability

Hould be doubtful.

—

Metropolitan.

Robert Burns, the poet, was a ploughman.
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RAISING AVHEAT.

, Mr Holmes : — 1 am pleased to find the ];eo-

ple of this section of the country awake to the

siil)ject of raisins wheat. In regard to the snh.

ject I will relate to you a little of my exuerierice.

I have followed farmin;; for upwards of 30 years,

and have senerally raised my wheat from land that

had been planted the year previous ; hut within a

few years, I find tliat good wheat can be raised by

a differnit method to a better advanlage. In Sep-

tember, 1833, I broke op one acre of liirht loamy

land (not by any means my best) which had been

pastiu'ed three years with sheep, intending to jdant

it the next year with corn. The ensuing spring

being cold and backward, I conchided to sow it

to wheat. I accordingly spread seven or eight

loads of old mellow niamn'e, which I intended to

have put into the hill if I had jilanted it with corn.

I sowed two bushels of wlieat on th<! acre of

ground and gave it a thorough, harrowing. It

came up and did well. )n the following Decem-
ber 1 thrashed it, and had 52 bushels of wheat—
no mistake.

From the above 1 am led to make the follow-

ing caleuliition. Wheat at that time was worth

•SI,50 to grind into flour, the amount would be

$78,00, if the straw would pay for thrasldng, eight

dollars would cover all the expenses of growing

it; this would leave me .$70,00. If I had planted

this piece of ground with coi-n, I should probably

have had about ten bushels (as it was killed that

year by an early frost) worth $10,00, with an ex-

pense of 12 or 15 dollars growing it.

Since the seasons have become so cold, and the

corn crop so uncertain, I think farmers had better

jdant less corn, and sew more wheat, and what

corn they do ))lant, manure the ground well, and

instead of pasturing their sheep upon broken rocky

mortgage land, as is frefpiently the case, put them
upon some better land that they can plough once

in three or fonryears. Kenelksi Marston.
WaiervUk, Dec. 21, 1836. [Maine Far.

a process requiring no labor, at $5 for a family,

or he will sell the right of a City or District, and

he may be addressed by letter, as follows :
—

Charles A. Harrison, Mulberry St., Newark, New
Jersey.

But Mr Harrison will undoubtedly visit Phila-

delphia next fall, in the grape season, when per-

sons are nuire in mood of discussing such matters,

and when the rich clusters tempt the wish that

the lucious fruit might beenjoyed the year round.

— Pliil. paper.

GRAPES.
Mr Harrison, of Newark, New Jersey, has dis-

covered a method of preserving the common grapes

of our vines, tiie Powell and Catawba grapes, for

many months, with all the freshness of flavor, taste

and appearance, that they had the moment they

were taken from the vine. The experiment has

been fairly tested : in the fall of 1S35, .Mr Josiali

Dow, of Brooklyn, Long Island, who has a most

extensive vineyard, adopted Mr Harrison's [dan,

and as a consequence, bad the luxury of fresh

grapes ujion his table all winter, and last fall he

repeated the trial, no longer an experiment, and
finds the same happy re^ult.

We have now before ns a bunch of Catawba
grapes, which Mr Harrison ()reserved last Septem-

ber, and they taste as well as they would have

tasted directly from the vine. There are iuunense

quantities of grapes of tije richest kinds raised in

and near Philadel|)hia, as the exhibition last fall

at the Kranklin institute fully testified ; and the

quantities would undoubteilly be greatly increased,

if a mode of preserving the fruit for ttie winter

was generally known. It seems to us that the

discovery of Sir Harrison will meet the wishes of

the grape growers and gra|ie eaters, and that here-

after we may expect to see native grapes placed

on our dinner and supper tables, during the fall

and winter months.

Mr Harrison sells rights to prejiare the grapes.

SIZE OF FARMS.
We made some reinarks a few months since

relative to the proper size of Farms, endeavoring

to show that the greatest profit is derived from

farms of considerable size, or where division of

labor could be adopted. It is our object at this

time to show that farmers generally, by cultivating

too much land, actually lessen their profits by los-

ing the ;:dvantage of a division of labor; while, if

they should cultivate a smaller quantity in a prop-

er manner, they would in j-eality arrive at those

advantages much more readily.

To make money by fin-ming requires, ^^r.?*, as

great an amount of product from crops as possi-

ble ; secoiuHy, that thi."; be produced by as little

expense or labor as ]iossih!e ; and iltirdly, that as

little capital as possible be invested. 'Jo arrive at

all of these points together, it is necessary to raise

large crops, to effect a division of labor, and use

labor saving implements and machines, and till no

more lan<l than can be done to the best advantage.

That this is to he effected by a course different

from that generally pursued, only require an ex-

hibition of facts to ;)rove.

It will perhaps he generally adndtted, that much
larger crops than are usually raised, may be ob-

tained by taking the necessary pains. If the ex-

pense of raising the same quantity on a small piece

of ground is no more than raising it on a larger

piece, the former would, of course, be the more

profitable, for it would require less ca])it!d in land
;

but if it is in reality found to be less exi)ensive,

then it becomes doubly profitable. 'J'he qiustion

arises, what are the relative expenses and profits

of the two methods, and if the practice of raising

large crops is found to be most profitable, what is

the amount of produce which we may reasonably

expect from a given quantity of land. The best

w.ay to determine these points, is to look at what

has already been ilone, to examine the experi-

ments v/hich have been made in this kind of farm-

ing.

Numerous trials have proved, that at least one

hundred biishe!.^ of corn may be expected from

an acre with jn-oper culture ; Earl Stinson's croj)

averaged this quantity for ten successive years
;

and nmch larger crops h.-ive often been obtained.

By the experiments of Gen. Barnum, ho is confi-

dently of opinion that by the method he employed

in cultivating the potato, from eight hundred to

1000 bushels may he reasonably expected. Sat-

isfactory evidence exists that five tons of hay per

acre 1 ave been obtained ; and no less than thiee

tons should be calculated upon, when a proper

system of farming is adopted. Repeated ex])eri-

ments with ruta h?.ga have shown that with good

culture, from 500 to 800 bushels may he obtained

with certainty; and from the statement of others,

as well as from om'ovvn observations, we are con-

vinced that from 1200 to 1500 bushels of mangel

wurtzel may be produced with equal certainty.

—

Now, if corn is worth seventy-five cents per

bushel, potatoes twenty-five cents, hay eight dol-

lars per ton, ruta baga twelve and a half cents a

bushel for feeding stock, and two and a half tons

of mangel wintzel worth on an average one ton of

hay, as has been found by ex|)eriment; then the

product of twenty acres may be considered as fil-

lows : —
5 acres of corn, 500 bushels,

6 acres of hay, 24 tons.

1 acre of potatoes, 100 bushels,

3 acres of ruta baga, 1800 bushels,

3 acres of mangel wurtzel, 4000

bushels, 40 bushels to a ton,

100 tons,

$375 00

192 00

250 00

225 00

320 00

$1362 00
The expenses of cultivating the land and secur-

ing the crops, judging from the experiments above

alhuled to, would.be about as follows:—
5 acres of corn, $20 per acre, 100 00

1 acre of (lotatoes, 50 00

3 acres ruta baga, $20 per acre, 60 00

3 acres of mangel wurtzel, do. 60 00

8 acresof hay, cut and cured ac-
^

cording to the best mode we > 16 00

have seen and described before. }

Genesee Far.]
'

$286 00

TREATMENT OF MILCH COWS.
There is, peihaps, no part of the husbandry of

our country so much neglected, as that which re-

lates to the providing of provender for the milch

cows on our farms. On many estates, even those

of magnitude, the chief part of the food, if not the

erltire, which they get, are the blades, the tops and

the husks of the corn, with an occasional gratuity

of nubbins by way of a holiday feast. The con-

sequence IS, that if the winter be severe and pro-

tracted, there is nine chances out often, that ev-

ery cow, long before spring arrives, is either dry,

or so near it, that the milk she will give is not

worth the tiouble and cost of stripjiing, so that

many farmers with half a dozen or more cows
have neither nn\k nor butter sufficient for the do-

mestic uses of their tables, during the latter part

of each winter, and by the tiirje that the cold and
bleak winds of March arrive, many of the cows
are on the lift. How is it jiossible it can be oth-

erwise ? There is little or no succulent in the

food we have described in its dry state, and con-

sequently cows fed upon it, must, for the want of

ruatter ( onvertible into ra Ik, cease to yield it. In

every other country save our own, it forms a part

of the business of every farmer or planter, to pro-

vide full supplies of nutritious food for his stock

of every kind, aial for those which comprise the

<!airy cows, especial pains and caie are taken to

provide a sufficient quantity of such roots as are,

heartening and succ;ilent, so that by thus provi-

ding a substitute for the grasses of the pasture, or

the soiling stalls or yarils, his dairy, even through

the dreary and inclement period of the winter,

may continue to contribute largely to the comfort

of his family, and to the increase of his fortune.

No good farmer, then, will keep more cows than

he can keep welland in so keeping them, he finds

his trouble rewarded, «nd has besides the satisfac-

tion of knowing, that in thus acting he has fulfil-

led an obligation imposed on him by every hu-

mane consideration, and discharged a duty requir-

ed by Him, who, in placing the beasts of the field
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in subjertion to man, enjoined that he should ex-

tend towards them his l<indcst iirotention and care.

We frequently hear gentlemen complaiuin"; of the

<liffirulty of jiVocuring such cows as will make
profitable returns, and of the impossibility of keep-

ing them to their milk during the winter. The
reason is obvious. No cow, and we care not what

her breed may be, wheiher she be of improved

Durham Short Morn, the Devon the Alderny, the

common 'low of the country, or any other— we
say no cow can be kept in the |)ail, unless you give

her something which will bnth nourish her sys-

tem and replenish her udder, 'i'o make a tow
yield a liberal supply of milk through the winter,

she should hav« in addition to fidl sufiplies of

food, wholesome hay or foddei-, at least half n

bushel of roots »f som<! kind, or an equivalent of

cabbages or kale per day. And if the hay shoulil

be fed long, each cow should have, at least two

days in the week, messes of chopped rye and cut

straw, to be either steamed or mixed u|)vvith boil-

ing water, and permitted to remain until it be fer-

mented before feeding. The ambition of procur-

ing fine breeds of animals of all kinds, is one wor-

thy of every praise; but that of taking good care

of what we have, is equally if not more laudable.

Besides these considerations, the interest of every

farmer is always promoted by feeding his cows
well. If fed in the niggard manner we have de-

serihed, their kee|)ing, such as it is, is a dead loss

to their owners; they make no manure worth

s]ieaking about, and the animals themselves are

comi'aratively valueless; and if kept generously

through the winter, and sheltered from the weath-

er, each cow wiil give her two gallons of milk per

day, and make from four to seven pounds of but-

ter per week, which latter should be set down as

the profit, as the milk and cream consumed by

the family will more than compensate for the feed,

in addition to this, animals thus fed make three

times the quantity of manure, anil are always in

a condition to eojrmand good prices. We have

engaged in no speculative theories in what we
have s;ili!, but have addressed ourselves to the

conunon sense of the agricultural conmiunity in

the hope that they will ste the propiiety of adopt-

ing some phn by whivh our object can be obtain-

ed.— ffestern Adv.

knew of the ailment, which for want of a known

name, I called the Stretches, m\x\\ the introduction

of the Merino Shee|) ; since introducing them in-

to my flock, 1 have had more or less sheep every

winter troubled with that comjilaint. The sheep

so attacked, stretch themselves to the utmost, lie

down and rise up often, refuse all food, and gen-

erally die in from four to eight days. The com-

|)laint is most frequent in banl winters, when they

are kept long iVom the ground, but never (to my
knowledge) occurs in the season of vrass—hence

I was led to think it was caused by the bowels

not being sufliciently open— if so the remedy was

at hand. The last winter, being long and severe,

I had a number attacked with the complaint. In

every case I turned down them a table-spoonful

of Castor Oil, and in every instance they were

well and eating their fodder in a few hours, and

I lost not a single sheep. This winter I have had

one attacked and ai)|ilied the remedy with the like

efl!"ect. Should others have sheep so attacked, I

advise them to try the remedy, and I doubt not

they will find the like benefit.

Animal Instinct.— Cows arc fond of dande-

lions, and are ke|it in health by frequent shampoo-

ing. Rats will go any where where the oil of

rhodium is dropped. Rooks leave trees the mo-

ment they are marked felling, and a dog that has

ne^ei* been in London before, will find his way to

his master's residence in any part of the metrop-

olis, in three hours, after having been thrown into

the Thames from the centre of any one of the

bridges.— John Bull.

Egyptian Wheat.— W'e learn by a letter from

Mr John Calkin of Elizidjctlitown, Essex county,

N. Y., that he has a new variety of Wheat, which

he believes to be true Egyptian. It was original-

ly taken from a wild goose, lias a number of small

beads growing on each side of the principle head

and making a head an inch and a half in diame-

ter, and containing in some instances 150 kernel.-

of grain. It is nrore productive than common
wheat, and is not liable to smut or the weevil. It

is a spring grain, and requires early sowing. Mr
C. being desirous to contribute his mite towards

the improvements of the present age, requests us

to say to such farmers as wish to procure seed

that he will furnish them on making their appli-

cations to him, post paid. We are inclined to the

opinion that it is a valuable variety, and worthy

the attention of wheat growers.— Silk Cult.

Thk Market.— Butter can now be bought in

this place, a good article for 14 to 16 cents per lb.,

and is daily growing more plenty. Those who
wore struck with panic a few weeks since, whon
this article brought 18 and 20 cents, have been

met by way of caution. Wood has followed the

example, and come down from $2,25 and $2,50

per cord to §1,50, and is very plenty and growing

more so. Hay is down from $" per ton, to $.5,50

and $6. Provisions are rapiilly declining in price,

and the cry of hard times, (money except) is be-

ginning to be hushed.— Erit Obs.

Wheat.— The importation of Wheat into the

United States, in large quantities, continues.—
There is every ]!rospect that by spring the market

will be glutted and the jiriccs as far in thetextreme

below, as they now are above, what might be con-

sidered a medium, to place the jiroducer on a par

with other branches of industry.

—

lb.

PUNCHINU FlUE.

It is surprising that among the vast variety of

discoveries which Phrenologists have made on

the territory of the Imman skull, they have not

found the organ of ignitiveness. They may de-

pend upon it, that such an organ is there, and we
shall not be surprised if we ourselves hit ujion it

some of these days, in om- explorations through

the boundless field of our own, Or more modestly

speaking, of some of our friend's intellects, and

thereby disappoint every body, and immortalize

ourselves after all. According to our ])hilosophy,

felicity in making fires depends upon organiza-

tion— and, therefore, a man nuist be born with a

genius for it, or remain a nundiskull, so far as its

maniti^station is concerned. Any blunderer can

put a good fire out, but it takes a genius to build

up one.

Ladies have been remarkable, from time out of

mind, for the dexterity which they often manifest

in punching fires. Did you ever see a lady blush-

ing with cold, enter the room without marching

straight up to the fire i)!ace, picking up the tongs

and banging away at the fore-stick ? If you have

seen such a thing, you have seen a female prod-

igy. The desire of torturing their lovers, is not

more natural to the sex, than is the propensity to

punch the fire. Sometimes the gratification of

this innocent ptopensity is attended with sad dis-

comforts. For instance — when you have by the

aid of constructiveness, succeeded in building up

a first rate frame work for the flames to wreath

themselves about, and are just congratulating your-

self on your architectural skill, in pops your wife,

or sister, or some other lovely being, and picking

up the tongs, with one fell blow will effectually

level the result of your labors. The fire is knock-

ed into a cocked hat, as our friend would

say, and sets up a smoke like a miniature Strom-

b(di. If you are like ourselves, a man of gentle

temper, and your amiability being unruflBed, you

in turn grapple the tongs and rebuild your fire

castle ; by the time the flames are beginning to

make a meal of it, in rushes another lady of the

family, and before you can say Jack Robinson,

her pretty foot twinkles, and away she kicks the

whole affair into a heap of smouldering ruins. —
The thing is done in so graceful a manner, that

for your life you can't get angry. You can re-

sume your labor again and so go on ad infinituvi,

as the philosophers say.

Sheep.— Samuel Dawane of Woodstock, com-
municates to the Editor of the Courier the fol-

lowing information, which we copy for the benefit

of those concerned.

I have kept Sheep for fifty years, and never

Choick of Geese.— In choosing your Geese

for the table, care should be taken that the feet

and legs be yellow, which is an indication of the

bird being young ; the legs of old geese are red.

If recently killed, the legs will be pliable, but if

stale they will generally be found dry and stiff.-

Yankee Far.

To THE Ladies.— If is said if you fill flower-

pots about half full of quick litne, and cover over

this a good mould, the flowere may thus be ob-

tained in a very short time, and at all seasons.

—

The earth should be kept slightly moisteued, and

pressed down whenever it rises by the swsUing of

the lime.

A little eweet oil with nutmeg grated over it,

given twice a day to children with the whooping
cough, is said to be a sovereign remedy.

Tobacco.— Facts show th.tt pernicious influ-

ences may be exerted upon the secret springs of

life, while we are wholly unconscious of their op-

eration. Such is the effect of the habitual use of

tobacco and other narcotics, and of all stimulants

which, like them, make an impression on the

whole nervous system, without affording the ma-

terials of supply or nutrition.

—

Mussey's Essay on

Tobacco.

AndovePv Theological Seminary.— The an-

nual catalogue gives the names of 132 members

of this Institution, viz : Resident Licentiates, 8 ;

Senior Class, 40 ; Middle Class, 47 ; Junior Class,

37. Rev. Justin Edwards, President ; and the

Rev. Messrs Wood, Stuart, Emerson and Park,

Professors.

The director of a white lead manufactory in

France, has got rid of the disease known as pain-

ter's cholic, by allowing his workmen the free use

of sulphurated lemonade.
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[For the New England Farnjer.)

Six years ai-o I sent lo Win. Prince and Sons, Flush-

ing, Long Island, for a small assortnienl of Fruit trees,

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Grapes, Cherries and P.'unis.

They have all grown and borne well. Two .seasons

ago, my plums.bore full, and came to perfection ; last

spring they blossomed full. Tliecurculio allacked ihem,

and when X ought to have had six or eight bushels, not

more than one pint came to perfection. To one tree,

standing at some distance from the others, soon afler

tlie plums were set, I lied a hen with fifteen chickens.

The ground was cultiv.,led some six feet from the tree,

and I scattered oats and corn round the body of the Iree,

I found manv oi'the plums were stung, but enough were
uninjured and ripened well. In the early pnrt of last

October, I directed my man to take off the surl'ace un-

der ten trees, 8 inches deep, as far from ihe body of the

tree as the limbs extended, and fill the v.icancy of two

of them with coal dust from the bottom of a fresli burnt

pit. Two oihers were filled with fresh tan from the

vat ; two others with leached ashes, and the remainder

with nmck from a ditch, and hope to be able to give you
a good account of my experiments next fall.

The two last seasons have been so cold here that the

Isabella Grapo has not ripened well. The fire blight

has entirely destroyed many pear trees in tliis vicinity,

the two lust seasons. Out of 50 trees in my own iJar-

den, only two have been in the least affected.

If your New England Farmers want to raise Sheep,
stay at home

; if wheat, stop in Western, N. Y.; if cat-

tle and horses, come to Ohio ; if Indian corn, the south

part of Ohio and Kentucky. 1 have resided in this part

of ihe country for tun years, and from my own observa-
tion, and from informaiion of those who have beim here
fuv thirty years or more, I am positive that when our
forests are cut away, they do not sprout as tliey do in

N. England. We have no mnuntains, nor what may be
called really poor land ; it is all fit fur grazing or ihe

pivugh; consequently, in a few yeais, v.ood and timber
will .become scarce. As many experiments have been
made on the comparative value of the ditt'erent kinds of
wood for fuel, 1 should like to sec in your valuable

paper, some statemems, if not tfio mucli trouble. li'

there arg any ideas in the foregoing, worth communica-
ting they are at) our service, although this was not

originally written foi publication.

Respectfully Yours,

M, UNLET.
Euclid, Ohio, Jan. 13, 1637.

soon give remarks on tliat iin|iortant topic. We have
received from an able writer and esteemed friend, an
article on Forest Trees, cio, which will soon appear in

the Farmer.

Ml THE Editor.— We receive with pleasure the fore-

going, and should be thankful for further favors of a
similar kind from the same gentleman. His experi-
inenla forguaiding fruit trees against the depredalions

ling and important, and
of the Curculiu, are very inte

an account of their final result would not only confer a
favor on us, but be of much service to the community.
The great importance of providing a remedy against

the Curculio may be ostimaied from the fact first staled
by Dr James PiUon of Wilmington. Delaware, who, in
ail able article on this subject, imblished in the Ameri-
c:m editions of VViUich's Domestic Encyclopedia, asser-
ted, in substance that our fiuits, colloctively estimated,
lost half their value, in consequence of the depredations
of this insect.

As respects the value . f different kinds of wood for
fuel, we are much obliged by the suggestion, and will

(For the New England Karnier.)

WOBURW COMPAKY.
Mr Fessenden : — In your paper last week I noticed

an inquiry from a subscriber in Lowell, requesting infor-

mation with respect to the standing and prospects of the

Woburn Ajjricullural and flianufacturing Company,
v/itli the view, as the genileinan states, of investin"
therein.

I have been a small stock-holder in thateorapany t>om
the time it was first organized, and have looked upon
its movements with some interest; the little knowl-
edge I possess, shall be given moit cheerfully, for the

information of your correspondent.

The Com|iany own about three hundred acres of land
in a body, upon the Boston and Lowell Railroad, about
ten miles from the city ; some of it is of superior qual-

ity. A large po.lion of the purchase consists of a beau-
tiful plain, of good soil, w.irm, and admirably adapted
to thecullivation of the mulberry tree. 1 am convinced
from my own observation, and the remarks of gentle-

men who have visited the mulberry plantations upon
the Connecticut river, and other places in the Stale,

last autumn, that the trees upon the mulberry plain at

Woburn were of larger growth and more healthy in ap-

pearance, than any other equal number of trees that
had come under their observation From the estimate
of the Directors, in their first Annual Report last sea-

son, the Company had over three millions of trees grow-
ing, some of them three years old, but the largest part
only one. I fancy. Sir, the Woburn Company will not
suffer by comparison with any other association in the

Commonwealth, in number or healthiness of their tiee"

yet I have never seen this place noticed either in the
N. E. Farmer, Silk Manual, or any of the journals that
so often give place to the modest puff's of other estab-

lishments throughout the N. E. States ; an indication

tlwt the Company have depended more upon their work-
ing than their talking faculties.

Oneofthe ostensible inducements for making the pur-
chase of this property, originally, was its beautiful lo-

cation for a village, being at a central point on the rail-

road for several of ihe adjoining towns, and but 2.) or 30
minutes passage from the cily. You will understand
that brunch of business of the company better by the
following extract from the first .mnual report of the Di-
rectors made in July last, than you can from any other
source. They say, " Tlut portion of the land now sur-
veyed and embraced in lots, contains about sixty acres;
of which about tliirteen have been sold, iuclndingslreels,
at something over ten hundred per cent advance above
the cost. We have as much more land eligible for

buildings, as lias alreaoy been laid out.

" Jf the business of the company prospers as we now
have no doubt it will, the lots will soon increase in val-

ue above their present prices, from fifty to an hundred
per cent,; but if we estimate the lots already laid out lo

average ^e^enty-five didlars, it gives us over ten thou-
sand dollars

; and if we estimate the mulberry trees at

halfa cent each, that gives us fifteen thou.sand dollars.

So that we have in lots and mulberry trees alone, at
these low estimates, more than sufficient to pay the orig-
inal expense of the whide property, leaving all the build-
ings, the mills and water privileges, most of the wood,
and more than seven tenths of the land. It will be re-
collected that the heaviest items in our outlays, were
in the mills, water-privileges and wood."

Since the above report was made, lots have sold read-

ily at advanced prices, many dwellings erected, and the
general improvements anticipated in the rejwrt have
been prosecuted with a vigor even beyond their expec-
tations. 1 am yours, most respectfully, R,

(For the New England Farmer
)

Mr Editor : I wish to inquire through the medium
of your paper, whether there is any agency in this city
or vicinity, for the sale of Bees and Hives. By insert-
ing the above, yon will oblige A Subscriber.

jJmcsburij, Jan. 2o, 1637.

[We are not aware of any place where hives of bees
can be purchased, and would be glad to receive an an-
swer to the query of our correspondent. We have manv
applications of like character, but are unable to give sat-
isfactory answers. Those who have hives for sale, would
do well by appoint some one in this cily to dispose of
them

; or advertise where they can be found.]

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAI, SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Jan. '21, 1837.

From Hon. E. Vose.— Easter Beurre' and Lewis
Pears. Marigold and Mubbardston Apples.
From M.J. Loring, Esq — Sweet apples, name un-

known.

From Messrs Wiuship. — A branch of Shephardia
Eleagnoides argentia, or Buff'aloe Berry — tree fi-om
the Rocky Mountains. Tliis branch was filled with
clusters of beautiful red berries of the size of a pea

—

taste very sweet. For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

Change of Climate in Egvpt — A letter from the
Duke of Ragusa, Marshal Marmont, to the French
-Academy, contains some cuiious observaiions on the
changes of climate in Egypt. Formerly, it scarcely ever
rained, and only for a short timu, at Alexandria; now it

rains there for 30 or 40 days annually, and sometimes
after the middle of October, it does not cease for five or
six days together. At Cairo, instead of a few drops fall-

ing and those rarely, there are from 15 to 20 rainy days
every winter, his supposed that this change of elimaie
is owing to the immense plantations of the Pasha, twen-
ty millions of tiees have been planted below Cairo.—
The contrary effect h is been produced in upper Egvpt
by thu destruction of the trees there.

(Cr In the first volume of the .Mechanic's Magazine
published in New York, in 1835, is the followrng re-

ceipt for making Yeast, which is truly valuable : -^ To
one pound of ffour add one quart of bmling water; then
add a gill of yeast, and in six or eight hours, this mix-
ture, if kept in a waim place, will lernient and produce
as mu( h yeast a3 will make ten or twelve loaves of
bread

.\ew and Valuable JJooks.— We have been favor-

ed by authors, &c. with a number of books and pamph-
lets, among which are Th.' Law of Patents for Inven-
tions; by Willard Piiillips. History of Worcester;
by William Lincoln, An Address before the Ag-
riculturai Socirty

; by Nathan W, Hazen, which will
receive further notices as soon as leisure and room may
pLVmit. .\/r Hazen's Address we propose to republish
commencing in our next.

10°lt is stated that at Ihe Great Fire in St. Johns, N.
B., upv\'ards of 1500 barrels of ffour were destro; ed, and
yet the holders far from taking advantage of this favor-

able circumstance for increasing their profit, sold flcur

at reduced prices.
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flj'VVe learn that a paragraph in our last, stating that

the first Temperance Society in the U. S., was " accor-

ding to a statement, made by Dr Pierce of Brookline,

organized about 20 years ago, by him and Samuel Dex-

ter," was incorrect. The article was copied from some

southern paper, we believe, and credit omitted by acci-

dent. In our next, we will give a correct account of

this matter, if we can procure it.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New EnL-Uuiil l^armer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

•of tlie New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending February 4.

Janoary, 1837.
I
7, A. M.

I
12, M. ] 5, P.M. |

Wind.

Sunday,
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aaassaiSaa^sa'S'.

* * * Report ascribes it ro a young lady of fashion,

whose irreligious parents, otfendtd with lier conversion

and unconquerable purpose of devoting herself to the

aervice of her Redeemer, disinherited and disowned her.

We are indebted for it to one of the volumes of the

Christian Lyre.

—

Banner.

THE DISCIPLE.

Jesus, I my cross have taken

All to leave and follow thee,

Nakeo', poor, despis'd, forsaken.

Thou, from hence, my all shall be.

Perish every fond anjbiiion,

All I've hop'd or sought, or known
;

Yel how rich is rny condition !

God and heaven are still my own.

Let the world despise and leave me
;

They have left my Saviour too.

Human hearts have oft deceived me;
Thou art not like them untrue.

And whilst thou shall smile upon me,

God of wisdom, love and might

!

Foes may hate, and friends disown me !

Show thy face and all is briglit.

Go, then, earthly fame and treasure;

Come disaster, scorn and pain :

In thy service pain is pleasure
;

With thy favor loss is gain. .

1 have call'd thee, Abba ! father !

I have set my heart on thcc ;

Storms may howl, and clouds jnay gather;

All must work {•>t good to me.

Man may trouble and distress me,

'Twill but drive me to thy breast

:

Life with trials hard m.".y press me ;

Heaven shall bring nie sweeter rest.

O 'tis not in grief to harm me *>

Wliile thy love is left lo me
;

O 'twere not in joy to charm me.

Were that joy- unmi.ted with thee.

Soul, then know thy full salvation.

Rise o'er sin, and fear, and rare,

Joy to find, in every station.

Something still to do or bear.

Think, whatspirit dwells within thee,

Think, what Father's smiles are thine,

Thin'i, that Jesus died lo win thee ;

Child of heaven, can 'si thou repine '

Has'te Ihee on from grace lo glory,

Arm'd by faith, and winged by prayer
;

Heaven's eternal days before thee ;

God's own hand shall guide tliee there.

Soon shall close thy earllily mission,

Soon shall end thy pilgrim days
;

Hope shall cliange from glad fruition,

Faith to sight, and prayer to praisei

RVLES FOR COiVVERS-\TION.
1. In stating prmli.'iitiiil rules for our govern-

ment ill sociijty, 1 must not omit the iniportatit

i»tic of never entering into (lij^putes or aigiimeiit

witli iinotlier.

2 1 never saw an instance of one one of two
(lii|iulants convincing the other by argument.'*. 1

have seen many of them getting warm, bdcomii.g

rude and shooting one another.

'3, Convincing is the eft'eet of onr own dispas-

sionate reasoning, either in solitude, or weighing

within ourselves, dispassionately, what we hear

from others standing uncommitted in argument

ourselves.

4. It was one of the rules, which ma,de Dr.

Franklin ahove all others, the most amiable man

in society, " never to contradict any body." If he

was urged to announce an opinion, he did it rather

by asking questions, as for information, or by sug-

gesting doubts.

5. VVhen I hear another express an opinion

which is r,ot mine, I say to myself, he lias a right

to his opinion, as I have to mine, why should 1

question it? His error does me no injury, and

shall I become a Quixote, to bring all men by

force of argument to one opinion ?

6. If a fact be iiis-stated, it is probable he is

gratified by a belief of it, and I have no right to

deprive him of that gratification.

7. If he wants information, lie will ask it, and

then I will give it in measured terms.

8. If he still believes his own story, and shows

a desire to dispute with me, 1 hear him, and say

notliiug. It is his afi'air, not mine, if he ])refers

error.

9. There are two classes of disfiutants, most

frequently to be met with among us. The first

is of young students just entered the thresliold of

science, with the first views <if its outlines, not

yet filled up with the details and modifications,

which a further progress would bring to their

knowledge.

10. The other consists of ill-tempiued and rude

men in society, wlio have taken up a passion for

polities.

11. Good huninrand politeness never introduce

int3 mixed society a question u[>on which they

foresee there will be a difference of opini; n.

—

Thomas Jefferson.

Aurora Borealis.— The grand celestial dis-

play witnessed here on Wednesday (January 25,)

evening, is thus noticed in tlje New York Ex-

press :
—

Bnllicint Uluminnlion.— The whole Heavens

presented a most singular plienomena last even-

ing, from sunset to midniglit, unsurpassed in bril-

liancy, beauty and e'l'ect. The night was more
like that of a late or an early autumn than an

evening in winter. From the e.ttreme northern

horizon to a distance far in the south, the heav-

ens presented a jiirture of more beauty and va-

riety than we ever remember to have seen before.

A thousand raiiibows with all their original col-

ors and the freshness of tljo rainbow after the

storm were woven in a body of light, from which,

as frotn the radi of a circh', a thousand corusca-

tions sparkled with as many .hues of light. Now
a deep crimson body of light, like the blaze from

a burning monument— now flashes alternately

as variable and as bright as those of lightning,

and anon changed into the hues of the sun, and

soon again into the paleness of the moon— all ap-

peared in qui<'k succession, changing their rays

and colors, brightness and form, in the twinkling

of an eye. The meteoric showers could h.irdly

have been more beautiful, aiul the Aurora Bore-

alis was never in our recollection so magnificent.

About S o'clock the arc'i, to use a military phrase,

broke into open colmnns or s(piadrons, moving
slowly and regularly towards the zenith, whereat

20 minutes past 8 o'clock it perfected its radiation

round the Pleiades, the centre of the halo being

a short distance to the eastward of that constella-

tion. The changes, hues and variety of forms ex-

hibited dining this |ihenomeiiou was awfully

grand — far excelling in splendour any thing be--

fore witnessed in this region

—

atone moment'

the whole firmament appeared to be in a blaze,

casting a pink or yellow glare upon the city and

surrounding country with the must magnificent

elTect. 'J'he rays of light varied from a deep red

to a faint yellow, with here and there an occasion-

al streak of white and light blue.

Lorenzo Dow wasa« oddity of the oddest kind.

The best anecdote of him is, that being one even-

ing at a hotel kept by one Bush, in D -Ihi, N. Y.,

the residence of tiie celebrated General Root —
he was importuned by the latter gentleman, in

presence of the landlord, to describe Heaven.—
" You say a great deal about that place," said

the General, " tell ns how it looks." Lorenzo

turned liis grave lace, and long, v.aviiig heard,

towards Messrs Root and I'ush, and then rejilied

with imperturbable gravity, •' Heaven, friends,

is a vast c.\tent of smooth and rich territory ;
—

there is not a root nor hush in it, and there never

will be."

Pi'.NcruALiTy.— A punctual man is very rarely

a poor man, and never a man of doubtful credit.

His small accourits are frequently settleil, and he

nfcver meeis with difiiculty in raising money to

pay large demands. Small debts negleeteil, ruin

credit, and when a man has lost that, he will finil

himself at the bottom of a hill, up which he can-

not ascend.

A GOOD o,\E A gentleman a.'^ked a wag the

other day,the reason why so many of the tall gen.

tlemen were bachelors ? The reply was lliat

" they were obliged to lie in corner-wise in the

bed to keep their feet in, and a wifi; would he in

the way."

Good fortune and bad are <'i|ually necessary to

man, to fit him to meet the exigencies of life.

Few men, who have not experienced th > vicissi-

tudes of fortune, know how to bear them with

firiimess—are tit to meet them.
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AN ADDRESS
CELIVERED BEFORE THE

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
At Danvers, Sept. S-i, 1836,

BT NATn.\N W. HAZEN.

Mr President and Gentlemen,

Whatever praises may lie offered to Agriculture,

there are some iiiflications that it is not at this

time the favorite pursuit in New England. Many
farmers, especially those who enjuy a competency,

do not choose it for their children. Many of those

who have heen bred to it, seize the earliest oppor-

tunity for engaging in other pursuits. Olhers

who are contented with it as a vocation prefer to

follow it in tlio ])rairies of the West, rather than

on their native hills. There is a burning anxiety

for distinction, and a feverish thirst for money,
which scorn the old, beaten and approved paths

to wealth and consideration. The quiet useful-

ness of the farmer is falsely thought to be thrown
into the shade by the tinsel of professional lite, and
the delusive, and now prevalent spirit of specula-

tion contemns his gains as trifling, and his occu-

pation as tame and unentei prising. Whatever
may be said of the pleasures and importance of

Agriculture, it is practically considered that it does

not offer the readiest way to the fulfilment of those

liopes in which youth is now taught to indulge,

and if not actually an impediment, that it is not

the best help to that distinction which it is the

right of one as much as of another to acquire. —
The opinion still prevails that there is an advan-

tage from |U'ofession that is indejiendent of effort,

and of personal character and qualification.

As some proof that such a dis|)osition exists,

and to illustrate its consequences, it may be re-

marked that the agricultural products of N. Eng-
land have been for some years falling short of the

demands of the population, and that the increas-

ing deficiency has been supplied from the South

and West. There are some facts which show in

a striking manner the extent to which this supply

lias been already furnished. Two years since it

was ascertained that nearly three thousand bar-

rels of flour were carried to one of the largest ag-

ricultural towns in this county, for the consump-

tion of its inhabitants. An intelligent and exten-

sive trader in the interior of the State of Maine,

and not in the vicinity of any considerable lumber

district, estimates that he sold flour, the last sea-

son, to as large an amount as he received of cash

for his whole sales. Beef and pork packed in

Ohio have been freighted through the Notch of

the White Mountains, to the fertile intervales that

lie towards the head of th« Connecticut. Within

a few years a mercantile house in Boston pur-

chased in a single season, from the county of Wor-

cester, nearly two million pounds of pork, the

growth and producfe of that county ; and the same

house is now employed in obtaining the same ar-

ticle of provision fioui the West, to sell for con-

sumption in that very county. The last year, a

season by no means of uncommon scarcity, com-

menced the importation of breadstuffs to this coun-

try from the old and populous nations of Eurojie.

We are told that arrangements have already been

made for importing in the present year fifty thou-

sand bushels of wheat from the single port of Liv-

erpool, and we are promiseil that these importa-

tions vfill be made upon such terms as to reduce

materially the present prices. It is no less re-

markable, and no less illustrative of the degree to

which agriculture has fallen behind other pur-

suits, that neither the increased demand, nor the

high prices of produce, have had much, if any, ef-

feet on the value of lands for culture, and that

farms were never or seldom of more difficult sale

than at present.

Without doubt this state of things may be at-

tributed to various causes. It is proof, however,

either tliat a smaller proportion of the population

is engaged in agriculture than formerly, or that

agriculture itself is less [iroductive ; that in the

jirogi'ess of society, other pursuits have gone in

advance of this, and that it can no longer be de-

pended upon for the supply of those wants to

which, within a very few years, it was tnore than

adequate, .\dapted as is agriculture to the nature

of our civil insiHutions, and the nurse as it has been

of much of that high moral character for which

New England has been honored ; im|)ortanta8 its

interests must ever he in any community, its loss

ef even equal cojuparative advancement cannot

be witnessed without deep concern. Indeed the

present state of things can hardly be of long con-

tinuance. Anyone of the thousand changes <!on-

sfantly occurring in the political world, might at

once and wholly alter theircoii<lition. 'j'liis coun-

try is essentially agricidtural, and wiihout any con-

tingency, it may well be doubted whether it can

in the long run, any bitter afford to buy its pro-

visions from foreign nations, than the farmer can

afford to own a farm, and without other resources

to more than half the expense of his maintenance,

purchase from his neighbors the very things which

his own land ought to supply, and if cultivated,

would yield.

All other occupations are prosecuted at great

comparative risk. The business of farming in

New England, has always had the advantage of

great certainty. The very hardness of the culti-

vation has e.xacted great prudence in the expendi-

ture, and it^ gains have been too small to tempt the

cupidity of capitalists. But there are abundant

proofs now before us, that it hasnot left industry,

sagacity and skill, when applied to its service, un-

rewarded. Well directed and persevering efforts

have been crowneil with success alike profitable

and honorable to their author. No where else

has the fortune of the man been so eiitirely in his

own hands, and by no other path has the attain-

ment of independence been so free from fatal con-

tingencies. No other class of men can reckon in

their ranks so many instances of success. And

when prosperity comes to the farmer it proceeds

from no doubtful agency. There have been those

who in other pursuits have amassed larger for-

tunes than ai/riculture confers ; but agriculture, if

we ap[)eal lo no higher authority, will assure us

that all the gifts of fortune, beyond what itself be-

stows, are incumbered with v<'Xation, or but min-

ister to vanity. In the other classes of the com-

munity, the firmer sees as it were the vision of

Mirza. "He beholds many in pursuit of bubbles,

that glitter and dance before them " until they

tread upon some hidden danger '' through which

they fall into the pit and immediately disaj pear."

But if a farmer is unthrifty, the progress of his

decay is marked on his possessions ; these for

years tell the story of his decline to every passen-

ger. In such instances, there have commonly
been defects in the character of the proprietor,

which would much earlier have set the seal of

ruin upon him in any other vocation. There is

probably no occupation which in the aggregate

has added more to the general wealth, and which

has so surely led to competency in manhood and

to ease in old age. A business which is attended

with such results cannot reasonably lie suffered to

decline because it is not sufficiently profitable
;

fur where it is safe to calculate so much, superior

sagacity and enterprise may aieonipiisb much
more. Thi* puiMiit will always retain the ad-

vantage which it may justly claim t'rom its cer-

tainty. In some seasons, drought, excessive rains,

insects or frosts, may dim-iiaish, or perhaps cut off

the expected crop. The vici-situdes of wet and

«Jry injure some lands, anrf benefit others. Frosts

and insects are the only fatal and un.sparing ene-

mies from whose visitation no good comes to any.

But the scarcity of one crop is supplied by the

fulness of another, or the abundance of one year

coiripensati.'S the deficiency of another, so that an

average of any 5 or 10 years, will not Jeave much
ilifference of profits. ThesurpUis may sometimes

be large^ and s( metimes perhaps nothing may be

left after paying the expenses of cultivaton and

providing for the support of the family. Still in

the productions of the farm are found a very large

proportion of those things, the purchase of which

constitutes the exjiense of living. This advan-

tage cannot be impaired by the numbers who are

competitors. But as speculations or speculators

multiply, their chances of success must be dimin-

ished. As the ranks of the professions are swell-

ed, support must become more jnecarious. As the

numbers of mechanics and manufacturers become

disproportionate to those of the rest of the com-

munity, their profits will be decreased,— besides

their constant dependance on the state of trade

and general prosperity. The very dereliction of

husbandry, and the reliance of so many upon oth-

er occupations, have a teudencj' to increasj their

risks. When these chances of failure are better

appreciated, wheu the flattering hofies, that lead

men into other paths, have ended in disappoint-

ment, they will seek safety, and even repose in the

labors of agriculture.
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But if these li;ive .1 temleiipy to limit .s\iccfss,

to leave the mini! iiiioccu|iie(l and nnexercistul, to

prevent the attaiiment oi' any elevation of char-

aoter, then certainly the period and state of things,

which would turn men hack to them, should he

met with regret instead of exultation. 'l"he cau-

ses of such effects, if such there he, must he soii£;ht

in the circunistanctes of c ultivation, such were not

the purpose:* cf nature. We cannot overlook that

adaptation of all created things to the ends for

which they were designed, so complete that we
cheerfully rely upon it as conclusive proof of tlie

greatest of all truths, the existence of an Infinite

Creator. He created the plants of the earth,

and man with all his faculties, and " made

them crescive in their quality." He ordained

the plants and the minds of men to grow hy

man's cultivation. The culture of the under-

standing and of the fruits of the earth, are equally

duties, though perhaps not in equal degree ; and

the proper performance of the one cannot he pre-

sumed inconsistent with the due discharge of the

other. It cannot be supposed that man has been

created with an inevitable necessity of engaging

in labors not compatible with the growth and ex-

ercise of the higher attributes of his nature. If

he has been designed for such employments, they

are fitted to man lis he is— a being possessed of

reason and affections intended to be strengthened

and purified, elevated and enlightened, thr mgh a

progress of illimitable perfection. Agriculture

cannot be intended to check, hut rather to facili-

tate this progress. Rightly |iracticed, it must tend

to accomplish in man the purposes of creation.

It is true that as governments have been couunon-

ly framed and adniiiiistercd for the benefit of the

few, and against the rights of the many, the agri-

cultural classes, owing to a variety of causes, have

usually been those from whose oppression the

means of supporting this order of things have been

drawn. In their scattered dwellings, in ignorance,

and with no means of acquiring knowledge, in

constant view of an entire equality of wretched-

ness among all who labor; with no extensive in-

tercourse, even among their own class, and with-

out concert, it has been easy to maintain unequal

laws over them, without much apprehension of

resistance. It has therefore been the effect of

most political institutions to depress this interest

into a state of subordination and vassalage, so that

it might be wielded without any will of its own,
as the interest or ambition of the more favored

class, called the State, should dictate. Such is

now the debased condition of the laboring classes

of Europe. Not content in general with drawing
from their earnings, what may he required to sup-

port the luxury of their landlords, precautious have
been taken to prevent the laborer, though he may
sometimes a little improve liis condition, from ri-

sing above it into auother S|)herc. The laborer

has no share of political influence ; no participa-

tion of political power, and by the attempt to e.x-

ercise any, he would in most countries incur the

guilt of treason.

The same classes which in other governments
are thus proscribed, are here the depositories of

all political power. They are in any sense . of

fact or theory, the people. On their moral and
intellectual character depend the honor and pros-

perity of the nation. These require that their

ranks should be full of those who understand the

trusts reposed on them, and in those ranks shoidd
be found such inducements as will engage the af-

fections, and animate the hopes of youth. 'J'hey

sluiiild he able to discover m them their way to

that estimation and respect, of which it should be

the oljject of all education to make them seek to

he worthy. When agriculture loses the services of

of youth, and they desert ils fields for other employ-

ments, it is as though spring should he struck fron,

the seasons of the year, or should forget to bloom.

In order to this, the spirit of improvement which

is diffusing itself so largely into every other de-

partment of life, ."should in this be animated. li

the agricultural products of Europe are now to he

met in onr own market, the competition must be

met with new efforts, or the agriculture of onr

country will still more decline.

If the whole ))opulation of the Union shoidd he

collected upon New England, if her commerce

and manufactures were then to be increased in

still greater proportion than this increase of the

population, from what shores, and by what navies

should the provisions for her supply be freighted ?

England, on an extent of territory considerably less

than that of New England, contains a population

equal to that of the whole United States, at the last

census. Yet such is her coni.dence inithe resour-

ces and products of her own agriculture, that the

wnportation of all such articdes as they can supply

is reslramed. How wonderful is the spectacle,

when having provided for her own consumption,

we see that narrow island, loaded and crowded

with its millions, excelling the world in arts and

commerce, imparting from the stores of its abun-

dant fertility, grain for the food of the people scat-

tered over this broad continent. Whan an illus-

tration is this of what agriculture may be made to

accomplish ! Yet all the improvements that have

made the agriculture of that country so produc-

tive, date back to a period little beyond the last

half century. Before this time, land was looked

upon as a source of power, rathei than of reve-

nue. The object of cultivation was a mere and

a very wretched subsistence. The only modes of

cultivation, were those which descended liketheir

religion and their laws, from their ancestors. Such

however, since that time, has been the progress of

improvement, it is now doubtful, whether witli all

the advantages of labor-saving machinery, the ad-

vances made in nianiifactnres.have much exceed-

ed those made in agriculture. In the meantime

the inci ease of her population has only been equal-

led by that of the United States. The stock to be

maintained from the products of the soil has mul-

tiplied in a still greater ratio. A greater luxu-

riance ju the productions of the earth, the fruit of

a richer culture, has added to the size and improv-

ed the symmetry of the domestic animals. At the

beginning of the last century, the avs rage gross

weight of the cattle brought to the market in Smith-

field, did not exceed three hundred and seventy

pounds, and that of sheep, twenty-eight pounds
;

the present average weight of cattle in the same

market, is eight hundred pounds, and of sheep,

eighty pounds. And the limits of improvement

are by no means supposed to be attained. It is

the opinion of practical men best acquainted with

the subject, that the raw produce of the Island

might well nigh he doubled, without any greater

proportional expense being incurred in the pro-

duction.*

Previous to 1763, no improvements had been

made in the agriculture of Scotland. There was

no rotation of crops ; fallows were iniknovMi; the

process and the impleuienls were alike wretched
;

neither turnips, clover or potatoes had hetn so

much as heard of, but corn followed corn in un-

broken succession.* To introduce the new sys-

tems, which have been attended with so much
improvement, has been the work of a few names,

as well entitled to the memory and honors of ]ios-

lerity, as any that are borne on the pages of his-

tory. It will be the dawn of a brighter day to

this interest, when more adequate justice is done
by public opinion, to the merits and services of its

benefactors, 'j'he title of Father of Scottish Ag-
ri ultiire, conferred on William Dawson, was an
expression of public gratitude, scarcely less hon-

orable to his countrymen than to him. liy the

system of culture which he introduced, the pro-

duction has grown to be twelve limes greater than

formerly, while the fertility of the soil is kept up
with a proportionate increase of profits.

We thus see that in Great Britain, agriculture

has furnished hands for the labors of manufac-
tures, and has then run with them an equal race.

Their manufactures have been multiplying, and
vill.'.ges springing into existente in the same man-'

ner as in our own vicinity. The land has there

been tasked to equal the produce to the demands,

however large they might be. Something ap-

(iroacbing to the sameefi'ect may here be witness-

ed in the immediate neighborhood of manufactur-

ing settlements. They have encouraged farming

by creating a demand, and providing a ready mar-

ket for its products. Still, even in these uistricts,

the supply is very deficient, and the prices high.

If hitherto manufactures have nourished agricul-

ture, it cannot be told how soon manufactures may
seek a return of the benefit, in the form of a more
abundant and cheaper supply.

The example of England teaches what may be

effected by systematic and scientific modes of cul-

tivation. So far, that country furnishes a model
for imitation, and no farther. Better would it be

that our agricultnit> should retrograde an hun-
dred years, than that any conceivable iminove-
ment in it. should be purchased by the adoption

of the policy of that country, under which this in-

crease of production has been effected. 'I he land-

lords grasp all the profits, and amid this immense
accession of national wealth, the laborer, who has

earned it all, receives only the boon of the ex-

change of wheat bread instead of rye. An increas-

ing family, sickness or old age, write his name on

the list of paupers.

It is true that the agricultmal improvements
made in Great Britain have been idlecled under
commercial regulations directly designed lor their

encouragement. 'J he tenure of lands has enabled

one hand to grasp the profits of many. By these

and other means the price of land has been kept

so high that no man, not ahead}' in the possession

of riches, could purchase, and so many have been

in this situation, with no dependance hut tiieir

labor,that they have been obliged to work on such

terms as the landholders imposed. In this man-
ner to the rich has been applied the stimulus of

large gains, and to the poor that of an unbending

necessity. The rieh have made farming a study,

and applied to its management the rules and prin-

ciples of science. The labors of the tenant have;!

received direction from Ihi; studied skill and scien-

tific knowledge of the landlord.

Edinburgh Review, No. 126. * Edinburgh Review.
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We learn from this that there is an art in this

business, and that science may he of the greatest

advantage in its direction. With tlie fifty years

preceding 1814, about 500 vohimes were published

in that country on agricultural subjects, and the

titles of books appearing in the quarterly lists of

new publications since that time, would seem to

indicate that the annual numbers have increased.

This contrasts strongly with the small catalogue

hitherto published in the United States upon sim-

ilar subjects, as contained in your pamphlet of

1834.

In New England, the landholder and the labo-

rer are united in the same person ; and in order

to the highest improvement of agricidture, he

should combine the industry of the British laborer,

which he already possesses, and the philosophy

of the British landlord, of which it is to be feared

he is sometimes deficient. In this mode only can

it be practically elevated ta the rank of a science

;

and by this mode the exr.mple of England teach-

es us that labor may be facilitated, products in-

creased in amount and value, and new worth given

to lands.

It is admitted, indeed it is enforced as a truth

necessary to be understood, that all our other in-

stitutions call for the exercise of mind, and in

most others a part of the fruits of success will be

some degree of intellectual distinction. Agricul-

ture has often been suppo.sed to be a trade which

a man tnight follow without much, if any previous

training, in which success de|)ended on the bones

and sinews alone, and in its piiisnit knowledge,

beyond a very limited extent, would be useless.

That however widely or brightly the raysof science

might shine, into this broad department of human
life they need not, and could not penetrate. Per-

ha|)S it has been owing, in no small degree, to

opinions like these, that this avocation has lost

some of the favor which it enjoyed. If it were

once well established that it affords a field for

mental effort, the mind would here seek for dis-

tinction. It would then be a part of the business

of the farmer to cultivate [irecisely the same fac-

ulties, and to exercise the same powers of mind

that in other lines of life lead to elevation. The
effects of such a conviction woidd be alike favor-

able to the general interests of husbuulry, and

beneficial to the character of the cidtivators.

(Concluded next weelt )

AGRICUL-TrRAIi PROSPERITY.
Never since the first settlement of the country,

were farmers in circumstances so easy and pros-

perous as the present time ; and if they are not

paying off their debts, improving their lands and
buildings, and making provision for the education

and settlement of their children, it is because they

are indolent, or inattentive to their affairs. It is

true some crops, in some parts of the coun'ry,

have been less abundant than in former years;—
but others have been more so, and it is believed,

taking the whole into consideration, the fruits of

the earth have not fallen iimch short of its average

annual increase ;
— and as for prices of all kinds

of agricultural productions, they are unpreceden-

ted in our history. Without detailing present

prices, it may safely be stated, that farmer's pro-

duce, especially articles in<lispensable to the up-
holding of life, has advanced at least 50 per cent,

within the last eighteen months ; and it is fair to

infer that their lands have advanced in the same
ratio— for real estate, like stocks, rises and falls

in market with the amount of income it yields, or

with good management may be made to yield, its

cultivator. If this be so, it follows that every far-

mer is actually worth at least fifty per cent, more
than he vv.as a year and a half ago, and more than

he may suppose himself to be worth at the pres-

ent time.

Thoiigli the causes which have produced this

astonishing advance in the prices of farmer's pro-

flu(!e, while those of the manufacturer have renjain-

ed nearly stationary, may be concealed from his

view
;
yet he may rest assured they are of such a

nature as to warrant him in increased exertions in

the cultivation of his farm, and product of such

fruits of the earth as are necessary to sustain life.

While the present disjiosition to exchange the la-

bors of the field for those of the workshop, the

factory and the learned professions continues—
while the present mania for the construction of

canals, railroads and other public works rages—
and while the present tide of foreign population

flows in upon us, the present disproportion be-

tween production and consumption will exist and

prevent a material reduction in present prices.

—

Though agricalture is imquestionably the most

profitable business which is pursued under exist-

ing circumstances, yet many farmers are camf)lain-

ing about hard times. They claim that the pres-

ent high prices afford them no facilities for the

acquisition of wealth, and assign as a principal

reason the high price of labor— but they forget

that their labor is an impoj-tant part of their capi-

tal, and that a; it advances in value their capital

is increased in amount. This remark, it is true,

is more peculiarly a|'|ilicable to practical farmers

— men who labor with their own hands, and such

are ordinarily the only men whoaccumtdate wealth

by agriculture.

As highly as we estimate the profession of an

agriculturist, and as profitable as we believe the

business to be at the present time, we woul I ad-

vise no man to engage isi it whose hands aiv too

delicate to handle the hoe without gloves. To
insure the fanner success he must labor, more or

less, with his own hands, and be cajiable of judg-

ing whether his work is well or ill done. He
must also know whether his hired help perform

that amount of labor which they are in duly bound

to render him, and whether the results of it will

leave him a profit after their wages are deducted.

Gentlemen who have acquired fortunes by com-

merciil and professional business, and who may
be disfiosed to retire to rural life, will find much
amusement in agricidture: but they must not he

disappointed if they find but little profit. The
profits of a farm are in i)roportion to the amount

of labor bestowed upon it : and the farmer who
performs it principally with his own hands and

those of his family, generally grows richer and

richer, while one whose hands are too tender to

endure the rays of the stm, and whose children

are too good to work, almost invariably grows

poorer and poorer.

—

Silk Cult.

Domestic Medicine.— The castors on a din-

ner table, are said, by a late London work, to he

a kind of medicine chest containing drugs of

great virtues. 1. Salt.—This is a decided cath-

artic in the dose of half an ounce. It is also a

vermifuge in large doses. Criminals in Holland

were formerly sentenced to live without salt, and

became terribly afflicted with* worms. 2. Vinegar.

—This is refrigerent and diaphoretic, and applied

externally, is moderately stimulant. If an over-

dose of soda has been taken, or if any other al-

kah, it is a certain antidote. 3. Mustard.—Mus-
tard emetic is said to be infallible in the cholera

;

a mustard poultice is almost equal to a blister

plaster. 4. Olive Oil.—This says the dispensa-

ries, is "demulcent, relaxant and laxative." It is

an antidote against acrid poisons, and seems to be

obnoxious to worms, killing them it is supposed,

by stopping some of their breathing holes. Be-

sides, it relieves the pain occasioned by the appli-

cation of pungent acrid substances to the skin.

5. Pepper.
—

'1 his relieves diarrhoea and the re-

laxed sore throat. Peperin, the alkaloid extract

from the i)epper, has cured the ague in the hands
of Dr Meli and others.

Experiments tried in a well or drill hole, 800'

feet deep, at Monr|ielier, Vt., have shown that the

increase of ln^at in descending, is at the rate of
one degree for every 80 feet. Such an increasj

would indicate that in descending towards the

earth's centre, at no very great distance from its-

surface, the heat must he such as to hold in a
state of fusion, any body with which we are ac-

quainted, and would seem to prove that the globe

is in fact in the depths of its interior, a large mass
of materials, heated to melting. How far the

above experiment may go to account for the exis-

tence of the hot springs whicli are found in va-

rious countries, we leave it to the scientific to de-

cide ; one thing is certain, that whatever may be

the state of thing:- at the centre of our hall, peo-

|)le on its outside, are too often apt to get into hot

water.

Extraordinary Operation. — Last week a
young lady, the only daughter of one of our most
opulent citizens, in endeavoring to pick a knot out

of a thread with a fine needle, it broke and the

pointed part flew with violence into her eye,

where it penetrated to some depth, causing incon-

ceivable agony. The most eminent physicians

were immediately sent fi)r, who ess.iyed in vain to

extract the needle, and finally gave it up. Dr.

Scudder was then si'iit for, who first made an in-

cision with a delicate instiume'it, and then, by

means of a powerful magnet, drow the needle so

far out that he grasped it with a pair of magnet-

ised foice|)S, and in an instant it was out. The
young lady, we are happy to learn, is now as,heal-

thy and happy as if nothing had occurred.

—

Sun-
day JVeivs.

Vermont Mangeni.se.— A gentleman of Chit-

tenden, Vermont, writes to the Editor of a Wind-
sor paper, that Mangenese is found very ])lentifully

in Chittenden, and tliat this is the only bed in

America from which it is obtained at jiresenf. —
The owner of the bed has supplied the New York
Market for two or three years past, and is furnish-

ing several hundred tons for exportation to Eng-
land this winter. Geologists, who have seen only

such specimens of Mangenese as are generally

found in cabinets of minerals, are invited to take

a ride up to the mountains and supply them-
selves.

Vohmtaiy thoughts are the best indication of the

frame of our minds. As the nature of the soil is

soil is judged by the grass which it brings forth,

so may the disposition of the heart hy the predom-
inancy of the voluntary thoughts.— Owen.
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[FortheNfw I'.n.land Farmer.)

PLANTATIONS OF FORESTS AND OF TIHIBER
TRBBS.

OSAGE OBANGE, {macluTa iiuratitiaca,) climate, soil.

I am induced at this time to write on tlie sub-

ject of our Forests and our Timber Trees, by an

article whicli I lately saw in that exi'ellenr publi-

cation, "T/if Cultivator," which is edited by Judge

Buel, at Albany. In that publication he remarks

that " the Osage Orange is tender, even more so,

than the Morus Multicaidis.'" He then proceeds

to state, as evidence, that with him, the Osage

Orange had invar'nbly been killed down every

winter. His observations in regard to this tree

were probably elicited by an article written by

tne, and wliirh I saw reiiublished iti some of the

public journals of Albany and elsewhere, concern-

ingihistree, wircrein I had asserted that the Osage

Orange is iiardy, as it had endured, uninjured, the

rigor.s of the last seven winters, near Boston.

How shall we reconcile the truth of both these

statements, which are so directly opposed, except

it be by a reference to some very material differ-

ence of climate, between Boston and Albany, al-

though both are situated nearly, if not precisely,

in the same parallel of Latitude ? This difference

of climate, I shall shortly and briefly proceed to

shew : stating also, all the materia! evidence on

which my assertion was founded.

Here stand the trees of the Osage Orange, in a

bleak and exposed situation, the living witnesses

of the truth of my assertion. For so far as I can

know, there are no others of any considerable size

in the .State, except only at the Botanic Garden in

Cambridge. Both .my trees stand on the hill

where I resiile — the one in a Northerly exposi-

tion, the other WeslerVy and Northerly. The one
measuring seven inches in circumference, and the

other eight inches near the graund. The one ten

feet high, and the other eleven feet. Here they

stand, and where they have ever stood since the

spring of 1829, without any protection, and yet

uninjured dm-ing all our late most unusually rig-

orous winters ; and I invite any one to see tlicni :

the soilrather springy and loamy, the foundation

a hard pan. My supplies of this tree have gener-

ally been very limited, as 1 always purchased most
all for the supply of my orders ; and I had never

lost a tree by winter.

Yet having in December last, read the account

and the sweeping assertion of Judge Buel, all

which was perfect news to me, and reflecting that

on some grounds of mine in a lower situation, I

had a few thousands of these trees, whicli I had
purchased last spring of Mr D'Arras of Philadel-

phia, and reflecting that these trees were at that

time young, and but of a single summers growth,

and being received and set out late in a bad sum-
mer, I concluded as the tree was yet very rare,

that prudence dictated caution. It was not till

the present winter had set in, and the ground was
hard frozen, that I caused horse manure, (a prac-

tice not unusual,) to bespread around their trunks

and over the roots of all, leaving their whole tops

quite exposed : as we know by experience, that

even in this climate, the young trees of but a sin-

gle summers growth, of the Cherry, the Quince,
the Plum and the Pear, and some other kinds, re-

quire protection during the first winter, on a soil

rendered defenceless by cultivation, and we never
leave them exposed till the second winter, when,
if strong and well rooted, they require no more
protection.

'i he fact seems to be, that llie climate of Al-

liaiiy is subject to extreme and killing colil during

winter, from ils posilion, which is quile unlike

that of Boston. I have never sought uarticnlarly

in our journals to ascertain the extreme degree of

cold of that city, but only do recollect, that times

have been nam-d, when the thermometer had de-

scended 1o 24° below zero, at Albany ; and 1 think

as low as 30* below zero, at Troy, which is but a

few miles above Albany.

My attention was recalled to this subject, by

Mr Douglas, an intelligent gentleman from Al-

bany, who called on me last winter, who spoke of

the excessive cold of the winters of Albany, when

compared with ours, allhou:rli both are in similar

latitudes. Also, by a letter from Judge Buel him-

self, an extract of which is recorded in the New
England Farmer for August, 1829, wherein he

has stated as follows :— " The past winter has

been dreadful to our Cherries, Plums and Pears.

We probably lost 5000 in our nursery alone. The
Peach and Plum blossomeil poorly, and the fruit

as well as that of the Cherry and I'ear, have been

almost totally destroyed by insects and by frost."

Again, last summer, and during two or three

days while 1 sojourned at Hartford in Connecticut,

I became acquainted with E. W. Bull, Esq. of that

city, a most respectable and intelligent gentleman,

and an accurate observer. He stated to his cer-

tain knowledge, that the whole valley of the north

river, was another and different climate from ours

at Boston, and subject to the most intense and de-

structive cold during winter, and especially above

the Cattskill Mountains. He mentioned, in proof,

the evidence of Mr \\ ilson, wlio is the partner of

Judge Buel in their extensive nursery establish-

ment. Mr Wilson had stated to him, that they

were nearly discouraged as to the cultivation of

the Cherry tree, so liable were they to be des-

troyed by their winters. Mr Buel also stated to

his own knowledge, that the whole valley of the

Connecticut, from Canada downwards to the sea,

was another and different climate from ours at

Boston. He mentioned as evidence the destruc-

tion of the Pear, Peach and Cherry trees on his

own estates, within the limits of that city, part of

which I witnessed.

I saw also in the summer of 1S35, at Mr Ly-

mans, in Manchester, near the Connecticut River,

where a whole nursery of Cherry trees of 3 or 4

years growth had been killed by the previous win-

ter. Also, 1 received a letter in the spring of 1834,

from Mr Welles of Glastonbury, lower down
the liver, stating that in the preceediug winter,

many of his large bearing trees of the .^pple,

Pear and Cnerry, had been cut off and destroyed

entire.

Mr Joseph Davenport of Colerain, Mass., and
a .critical observer, also has informed, me, that

during his frequent travels up and down the Con-
necticut river road, in 1836, he had ©bseived in

particular situations in Northampton, that many
of the Mountain Laurels, (^Katmia laii/olia,) and
also the Buttonwoods, had there been killed by

the previous winter. Similar destruction he had
also witnessed in various places along the road,

on the west side, both above and below Spring-

field Bridge, in tlie Cherry trees, the Pear and the

Apple, and particularly the Peach trees, whose
destruction in certain situations was complete,

caused by the severe cold of the previous winter.

This intense degree of cold, is caused by the

I position of the vallies of these rivers, which all

run from the North, or in the diivctionfrom Can-

ada due South, to the ocean. And tiie prevailing

winds throughout the vallies of these rivers is sel-

dom across the stream, but in their lougitud.nal

direction, up or down. This direction they ac-

quire by the reflection of the winds as they strike

the sides of the hills and mountains, causing them
to flow lip or down the valley, over the extensive

plains, and the surface of the waters, where they

can pursue their course freely, without obstruc-

tion. These winds bring down during the win-

ter, from high uorihern regions, and from other

climes, a degree of cold the most destructive, and

the climate of Canada let loose, escapes, finding

free (lassage through these main channels.

The copious exhalations from these great riv-

ers by day, descending by night on the hills, roll

down by their superior gravity, descending and

resting on all the low plains and vallies, causing

also the destructive frosts of summer.
This may ssrve to account for the excessive

cold which is experienced throughout the whole

valley of the Connecticut River. At Windsor,

Vt., the thermometer has during the present win-

ter, fallen as low as 30° below zero. And at

Northampton, two years since, it was observed as

low as 33" below zero. Thus at Lancaster in

this State, on the low plain, on the river Nashua,

the thermometer was observeil by Mr Breck, to

descend, two years ago, as low as 35*^ below zero.

This unusual and excessive cold produced a de-

struction alike extraordinary, Lancaster is situa-

ted on a very large and beautiful plain, hemmed
in on two sides by hills, with an extensive open-

ing to the North. Yet on the neighboring hills of

Mr Wilder in Bolton, and but two miles distant,

the thermometer indicated a. climate of-a far mild-

er character during winter.

Franconia, in New Hampshire, is not very re-

mote from the Connecticut, hut on another river.

This place is subject during winter, to a degree

of cold the most excessive, from ils peculiar posi-

tion, and exposedness to the cold winds of the

North, which here concentrate their forces be-

tween the gorges of the neighboring hills. Dur-

ing the present winter, the thermometer has fal-

len as low as 38'^ below zero, at this place, but

this is not very uncommon ihere. In some other

winters it has been observed to descend as low as

40° below zero. Our climate is modified mate-

rially by its proximity to the ocean and from va-

rious other causes. The climate of a country,

and especially on extensive plains, may be much
ameliorated during winter as well as summer, by

plantations of Forest trees, particularly Uy those

of the evergreen class. And I find that most for-

eign writers have explicitly enjoined, that all gar-

dens should be screened from cold winds on the

exposed sides, either by hills or by ranges of for-

est trees compactly arranged, but not so close but

that every tree may preserve its branches entire

from its summit to its base.

I wfluld wish to call the attention of our land-

holders to the cultivation of forest trees, either for

the purposes of timber or of fuel. I have often

been struck with the appearance of desolation,

which is exhibited in the aspect of our hills, whose

bald summits form a prominent feature in the

landscape, in all the older settisments of our land.

The forests covering the summits of these hills,

like the human hair which crowns the summit of

the head, would constitute the greatest ornament

of the country. Shorn of these, they are despoiled
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of tljeir beauty. Travelling amonEr the Islands of

our cast last suuinicr, aiitl
[ ariiriilarlj' over the

Island of Natituckct, 1 was forcibly struck with

the desolate appearance of the whole Island. —
For the most |)art, not a forest or shade tree, was

any wJiere to be seen, even for the protection of

the numerous herds of sheep, which there roam

at large, ex[)osed, without even the shelter of a

tree, to the scorching sun of summer, and the

cold blasts and storms of winter. Here they roam

in winter and summer, devouring every shrub and

tree that will serve as food, without protection.

This Island was formerly covered with forests of

the most luxuriant growth, an evidence that tlie

soil is by nature fertile. These forests were once the

protection of the soil, drawing as they did, their

nourishment in part from the atmosphere, so far

from impoverishing they always improve the soil

which they retain and by the protection they af-

ford from the frost of winter, which somelinies

destroys the herb.age, leaving the naked soil ex-

posed in summer to the scorching sun, and to be

blown into the sea by the winds, as is actually the

case there.

The price of fuel aiul of timber is fast advanc-

ing annually ; and as soon as these new forests

can be reared, a profitable and advanced sale would

be found. The aiuuial consumption of our innu-

merable steamboats on our great rivers alone, is

prodigious, particularly of the most combustible

kinds of fuel. Ip passing from New York to

Providence, on board one of the boats, I found

they consumed 25 cords of pitch Pine, during the

passage of about eighteen hours, between those

two cities, or at the rate of 4000 cords in 160

trips, or in a year. And the number of boats on

all our great rivers and lakes which now amount

to some hundreds, will soon be augmented to a

thousand, and will consume some million cords of

wo6A in a year.

Forest trees may be raised by sowing the thor-

oughly ripened seeds as soon as they are gathered

fr.ira the tree ; the smaller seeds but an inch deep

or less, the larger seeds from 2 to 3 inches in

depth. When a year old, transplant them into

nursery rows pretty close, shortening the taproot,

that they may throw out lateral roots, and chiefly

that they may suffer less by removal at the final

transplanting. Never prune off a single limb till

the trees are 4 or 5 feet high, but only shorten

occasionally, until the last or final transplanting,

which may be done early, while the trees are

rather small. In old countries, we are informed,

that their waste lands and hills, even the most

barren, rocky and inaccessible, are covered with

forest trees, holes of suitable dimensions being

dug through the sod.

Their modes and systems of planting, are va-

rious. In some places, oaks are first set at an

extended distance : between these, other kinds

are planted, as the Ash, the Larch, &c., all

valuable timber trees, for other uses ; and the in-

termediate distances, with another class, and be-

tween all, Ashes or other trees suitable for hoo|)

poles, are set very thick, that the whole ground

may be well covered ; all these serve as a shelter

by the mutual protection they afford. As soon

as the last named are of sufficient size, they are

cut out for hoop poles, and thus the first thinning

is effected. After another and suitable period,

another class are cut out, and thus the second

thinning is accomplished ;
— and so on, until fi-

nally, the oaks alone are left to take complete pos-

session of the soil. These last when fully grown,

serve for the construction of their ships, bridyes,

carriages for cannon, and the use of their arjiiies,

and for agricultural purposes, and for all other

uses where greut strength and durability is re-

quired. Even for the doors, wainscoting, or floors

of their public edifices and private dwellings.

The system adopted in some countries where
fuel alone is the object, is to cut over the whole

ground complete every 20 years, then another

growth of timber will startup anew; and the

growth of wood and the increase will still contin-

ue about the same, while the capital which has

been expended, is again recovered, and may again

be applied to new use and purposes.

In Britain, timber as well as fuel commands a

very high price, compared with the price of our

own country. The Scotch Larch and the Scotch

Fir, are trees eminently celebrated for the valua-

ble timber which they afford, and also for their

rapid growth, they even flourish when planted on

the poorest ground. And the celebrated politician

Lord Erskine, who is reputed also to be eminent-

ly skilled in all that relates to plantations of for-

est and of timber trees, has asserted from his own
experience, that in that countiy, 400 acres of land

set out during 20 years, with the Scotch Larch

and Scotch Fir, will produce annually, an income

of i^lO.OOO sterling, or about $44,000 a year. His

plan was, to begin by planting 20 acres the first

year, and thus to continue planting 20 acres every

year, until finally, in 20 years, the whole 400

acres will be completely covered. And now the

first 20 acres which were [ilanted, are to be cut

down and immediately re|ilanted — an<l thus the

same system is to be continued perpetually.

It must be confessed, that nothing like this great

amount could be expected, or even hoped for, for

a long time in our own country
;
yet ultimately,

we must adopt these systems, — as our forests are

rapidly diminishing ; others must be planted ere

long, to supply the demand for tindier and for

fuel. The subject of timber trees, I may reserve

for another and future communication. The for-

ests which cover the plains and the summits of
the hills, are the natural protection and cause of
the innumerable springs which arise on their sum-
mits or on their sides, as these springs are found

to diminish or totally to disappear on the des-

truction of the forests. In regard to our
Forests, as also in regard to our soil, the same
system with us has but too generally been
pursued, as has been practiced in all other fiew
countries, from the first settlement of our country,

down almost to the present day, namely, to take

all and to givt none. To exhaust the soil contin-

ually, and to restore nothing in return, is the gen.
eral mode which is at first adopted in all new
countries. To this cause, not less than to the late

untoward season, and to the insufBcient encour-
agement which is afforded to agriculture, may be
ascribed the extraordinary spectacle and position

which we now exhibit to the world, of a nation
wonderful for its energy, enterprise and industry,

and possessing the finest climate on earth, com-
pelled at this day to resort to foreign countries for

some portion, even of the necessaries of subsist-

ence. This state of things has been brought about
in a great measure, by certain of our most bar-
barous laws, which are still cherished, having a
most pernicious bearing on the prosperity of the
husbandman. WILLIAM KENKICK.

J^onantum Hill, Kewton, Feb. 1, 1837.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN A FATHEK AND SON.

T. Father, the water pitcher in my room was

frozen over last night, and the water when I broke

the ice was so cold that it made my hands acln,'.

F. It was very cold last night. But can you

tell me why you were not cold, what kept you so

warm while the water froze ?

T. Oh ! the bed clothes kept me warm.

F. Why the bed clothes were cold when you

went to bed, how could they make you warm ?

T. I don't know, I alwayg thought the bed

made us warm
;
you know the more clothes there

are, the warmer we are kept.

F. Ye.s, my son, but the heat comes from our

own bodies. Too may pile all the blankets in the

house upon your bed, but it would never become

warm unless you get into it yourself. Your body

is constantly givint out heat, and when you have

your ordinary clothes on, this heat flics off into the

open air, as rapidly as your body produces it —
but when thick blankets are upon you, they pre-

vent the heat escaping, and thus render you

warmer.

T. But, Father, why cannot the heat pass off

tiirough the blankets ? You know the heat from

our fire comes through a thick iron stove.

F. True, my child, but the heat of the fire is

nmch greater than that of the body, besides all

the heat of the fire does not pass out of the stove;

a great deal is retained and flies up the chimney.

But blankets are very different from iron, and —
T. Yes, father, iron is so solid that heat cannot

penetrate it, but as to blankets I should think it

might easily pass out through the threads.

F. My dear son, there you mistake. So.me

substances conduct or carry heat well, while oth-

ers alitiost refuse to carry it. Now, metals and

irons, especially, conduct heat well, while wool,

fur, feathers, and all coverings of animals conduct

it badly. This is a wise provision of the Creator

to keep his creatures warm.

T. But, Father, why have not men such a cov-

ering, too ?

F. Because men are made to live in all cli-

mates, and therefore need different degrees of

clothing. It has therefore been left to them to

put on such as suits them best, and they procure

most of their clothing from other animals. The
wool from the sheep, the fur from various animals,

the silken shroud of the dormant worm, are all

used by man.

T. But, father, if wo keep giving out heat, we
will soon have none left in us.

F. Ah!; my child, you need not fear that.

—

While life lasts the fire within you will keep up

its vivifying warmth.

T. Why, Father, we have no fire within us,

have we .'

P. No, but I said fira because it is somewhat

like a fire. When you breathe you do not throw

out the air the same as you take it in,— a part

called oxygeu unites with the blood, and the heat

which kept the oxygen in its fluid state is set free

and warms the body.

T. But how do men kitovr this .'

F. They do not know it ; they suppose it to

be so, because it cannot easily be accoimtedforin

any other way. But the regularity of this heat is

still more curious. The fattest Alderman and the

leanest beggar— be it July or be it February—
still keep the heat of their bodies about the same
— 98" of Fahrenheit.

—

The Lyceum.
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BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1837.

FARMERS' AVORK.
Cows which are expected to calve, ought to be lodged

by themselves in some convenient place, ander cover

for a week or two before c.ilving, as such care may be

the means of saving the life of the calf, and perhaps of <,o„5gq„g„pp of ij^^ calves biting the teats, but also pre-

the dam also. In order that it may be ascertained what
j

yg^^g ,heir f.oidjng back the milk from the milker, which
is the time when cows may be expected to calve, an o,ten serves to diminish the quantity of milk after-

account should be kept of the time when each cow is
j ^grds.

" 1. li is much cheaper than to let them suck in the

ordinary way ; whereas it makes a great saving of cream

for butter, and that without injuring the calves, if they

are properly attended to.

" 2. It prevents calves from moaning or pining, so

much while weaning as they would otherwise do, when

taken from the cows.

" 3. It not only prevents the cows being injured in

" The only disadvantage to be found in the above

method of treatment is, that it requires some more la-

bor to feed them, where they thrive equally well in ev-

ery respect as those do which are permitted to suck in

pot to the bull. The day and night after a cow has

calved, she should be put under cover, her drink should

be luke warm, and she should not be exposed to the

dampness of the ni^ht.

Inflamed teats should be washed with two drachms of.
jj^^ ordinary way.'

sugar of lead in a quart of water. Should tumors ap- 1

pear, apply a common warm mash of bran, with a little
| MASSACHUSETTS HORTICl'I-TCRAI- SOCIETY

lard.

To prevent cows from sucking their own milk, it is

said that rubbing the teats frcqaently with old and strong

smelling cheese, is effectual

pounds will be sold by him, and he will dislribute the

whole among the applicants, pruporlioni'ig the quantity

given to that asked for, provided the demand :^hauld

exceed the supply. Applications must be made before

the 10th of March, and some person in this city desig-

nated to receive and pay for the seed on delivery.

We believe the demand last year was much beyond

the supply, and unfortunately a month or two of the sea-

son passed away before the seed was distributed. Still

large quantities of sugar were made.— U. S Gaz.

I,

EXHIBITIO.N Of FRCITS.

Saturday, Jan. 28, 1837.

From Messrs Winship— Branches of the Shcphardia

The following prescription for drying cows, which
j

argentia or Buffalo Berry tree, loaded with fruit, which

conlinne to give milk till too near the time of their are about the size of currants, and possess a pleasant

calving ; or to expedite their becoming fat enough to acid flavor, very agreeable to the taste. The tree is

be good bpef,is taken from Monks .Igricultural Diction
j

very ornamental both in summer and winter. Messrs

Winship have a number of trees, which are now, at

this season of the year, bending under the weight of

their fruit, which seem to require the fiosts of winter to

bring to perfection.

ary, an Enali^h work of established reputation.

" Take an ounce of powdered alum ; boil it in two

quarts of milk till it turns to whey ; then uke a large

handful of sage, and boil it in the whey, till you reduce

it to one quart ; rub her udder with a little of it, and

give her the rest by way of drink; milk her clean be-

fore Tou give it to her, and as you see need, repeat it.

Draw a little milk from her every second or third day, From E. Bartlett

lest her udder be over-charged."

Calves.— The following mode of rearing Calves

adopted by the Society, denominated Shakers, in Can-
j
Passe Colmar Pears

EXUIBITIOH or FRUITS.

Saturday, Feb. 4, 1837.

Chaumontelle Pears, fine speci-

mens.

From Wm Marsh.—Lewis Pears.

From S. Downer.—Beurre Uiel, Beurre Ranee, and

terhurv, N. H. was communicated in a letter from Fran

cis Winkley, to Levi BartUti, of Warren, N. H., and

was published in the N. E. Farmer, in 1824 ; but such

have been the changes since that period, in our sub-

scription list that it would probably be new to many of

our readers.

Apples.—Ortley Pippin, and Pomme d'Api.

For the Committee.

P. B. HOVET, Jr.

CcTTiXG Timber.— We shou'd be much obliged to

any intelligent observer, for any statement of facts rel-

' We let calves ihat come in the fore part of JIarch,
; ^jj^g j^ ,f,e best time for cutting Timber for building,

sack a week or ten days, then take them from the cow,
^ fencing and agricultural implemenls.' There can be no

giving them a moderate allowance of new milk to drink jo^bt hut that the time of year in which the tree is cut,

till they have learned to drink it freely ;
then put in

! a^a.ke% an immense difiereiice. The very sreat length

gome skimmed milk; and we feed them wholly with
. of time which some timber will last, and the short time

skimmed milk, taking care to give it at about the tem-
\
,„ which other timber will decay, can be accounted for

I
erature of milk taken directly from the cow, by heat-

; ;„ no other way tlian by the diflerence in the time of

ing a part of it and mixing it with the rest. Care should
j
cutting. We have seen apparently good white oak posts,

be taken not to scald the milk, when heated ; also, not rot ofi"and become useless in four or five years, and on

to give them any sour milk, for this will make them
j

the other hand have seen a common fence post, which
scour. The trough or vessel in which they drink their i had been iu use on a farm more ihan sixty years. The
milk, should likewise be kept clean, and not suffered to barrel mentioned in a late number of this paper, which
become sour. We let the milk sUnd about twelve hours had been in use in the Hopkinson family in Bradford.

Mr HoiJGHTOs,— If any of your readers have horses

that are inclined to dig holes in the stable iloors by con-

stant pawing and scraping, they may pnl a stop 10 the

habit in the following manner ; — Go to the wood pile

or some other place, and get a stick of round wood,
about four inches in diameter, and split it in two ; take

one of the pieces and nail it across the floor of the stall,

about four or five inches in front of the place where the

horses forwaid feet usually stand; nail the other piece

on the floor, four or five inches forward of the first

piece ; each piece to be the round side up and flat side

down. The horse will find pawing so inconvenient, that

he will abandon the practice.

—

Dtdham Patriot.

ToRKiPS, CoRS, Potatoes, &c. — Assuming that

600 bushels of Swedish turnips will grow upon an

acre of ground which will produce thirty-five bushels of

corn, and that six bushels of tlie Swedes will fatten as

much as one bushel of corn, it will be seen that one acre

in ruta baga will go about as far in making beef as three

acres in corn, with the further advantage that the latter

will cost four times as much labor iii its culture as the

former. We have given an instance of the Swedes yield-

ing more than 1500 bushels to the acre, and the opinion

of an intelligent feeder that two bushels are as much for

feeding, as one bushel of corn. The mangel wurizel,

the carrot and the parsnip, may be all raised in field cul-

ture, at about the same expense as corn, and they will

give as great a yield, and aflbrd as much nutriment as

the ruta baga. The potato, whose culture we are all ac-

quainted with, should be made to yield 300 bushels per

acre ; and these afford a far more profitable food than

grain. A bullock will consume from ISO to 240 pounds

of ruta baga per day ; but if full fed with this or other

roots, they will consume bnt little hay, and have little

or no occasion for water.

—

Cnltivator.

before it is skimmed
;
giving a calf at first about four

quarts, night and morning ; increasing the mess as need
seventy-five years, and had become almost as hard and

dark colored as Lignumvitte, is another instance not to

requires, till he is six weeks old, from which time till
j
be otherwise accounted for. A few facts might per-

tea weeks old, he will require, perhaps about 12 quarts
,
haps decide the point, and such facts are not°new al-

per day.
I tainable. A course of experiments should be instituted,

" When about tea weeks old, we begin to diminish „.hich would be of the greatest use to the farmer.—Ha-
the quantity of milk for about the space of two or three

j^rAj/Z Gazette.

weeks, at which time we wean them. Dsring the

To HAKE Leccbes BITE.— An experimental leecher

savs, to make leeches bite, cut small holes in a piece of

blotting pnper, corresponding to the places on the skin,

to which it is desired the leeches shall be attached. —
This being moistened and applied, leeches crawl about

until they come to the holes in the paper, when they

immediately take hold.

If, after all this, the leech will not bite, carry him to

\\"aU street, and bind him apprentice to a broker, for a

week, and his teeth will become so sharp, that he will

almost bite through the bottom of a brass kettle.—J\'. Y.

Trans.

whole process, from two to fourteen weeksof age,calvi

should be well supplied with good hay, salt and prov-

ender, such as oats, wheat, bran and oil cake, ground

fine.

" The particular advantages to be derived from the

above method of treatment, are the following:

Sugar Beet Seed — Mr J. Snider, 32 VValnut St.,

gives notice, we perceive, that he has received from the

highest source in France, some choice Sugar Beet Seed,

of last year's growth. He purposes to distribute the

whole among applicants, at the low price of 40 cents a

pound, the exact cost of importation. No less than 25

Immense Height of tbe Rockv Mocntaiss.— Pro-

fessor Renwick of Columbia College, in a letter pub-

lished in Mr Irving's Astoria, gives it as his belief foun-

ded on baromelic and trigonometric experiments of Mr
Thomson, a surveyor of the N. W. Fur Company, that

one of the peaks of the Rocky Mountains has an alti-

tude of 25,000 feet, which is nearly equal to the Hyma-
laya of Asia, the highest range in the world.

(Cr Nothing will fatten mutton quicker than apples.

It is necessary, or best, to cut up the apples when fed

to sheep.
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Agbicultubal Sdrvet of the Stjte. — The Com-

mittee on agriculture to whom was referred an order, in-

troduced into the House, Jan. 18, inquiring Into the ex-

pediency of providing for an agricultural survey of the

several counties in ilie State, have given an able report

signed Daniel King, Chairman ; to which is appended

a resolve, authorising the Governor to appoint some com-

petent agent, who should be a practical and experienced

farmer, to visit the principal farms in the couiraonweahh,

to make and publish certain specified inquiries connect-

ed with agriculture and rural economy. We shall prob-

ably publish this report in lur next.

{For the New England FarmerO

Mr Editor,—Sir ;— I would like to ask if the "Tho-

mary method of raising Grapes," has been tried by any

of our Horticultural friends. If so, would some of them

favor us with a communication on that subject, detail-

ing the results of tlkeir labors. By so doing they would

not only confer a great kindness on their humble ser-

vant, but many others that are anxious lo try the system

as soon as there is a reasonable prospect of success. The

grape has long been a great favorite with me, for I know

of no fruit that looks more beautiful while growing, or

that is more gratifying to the palate when ripe. Yet to

many it is like the apple in Eden to our first parents, a

" forbidden fruit." But I trust we shall be able to raise

them yet, in such quantities as to be within the reach of

the poorest of our population. C. T.

O'Several valuable Communications from respected

correspondents are unavoidably postponed to our next.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly expoBure, week ending Februai^ 11.

Febrdary, 1837. | 7, A. M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M. 1
Wind.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

14

20
20
24
14
12

22

20
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NEW ENGLAND PARMER.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS.

We liave received from tlie kindness of An-

tliors, Booksellers, and other friends, sevend vol-

UMies and pamphlets of much merit, which we
would recommend to our readers as works which

will repay well the purchase money, and the time

spent in a diligent and carefid perusal. We will

now mention the titles and ohjects of some of these

productions, and hope hereafter to find room and

leisure for more extended notices.

Permantnt Temperance Documents of the American

Temperance Society. Vol. I. Boston : Setli

Bliss, 5 Cornhill ; and Perkins, Marvin & Co.,

114, Washington Street.

The object of this work is laudable, and it con-

tains a mass of facts and arguments which cannot

fail to convince those who, suffering appetite to

predominate over reason, will not refrain from

the poison of spirituous liquors. The following

extract presents a fair sample of this work.
" By the facts presented in the Fourth Report

of the American Temperance Society, the follow-

ing truths are established, viz : —
" 1. Ardent spirit as a drink, is not needful.

" 2. It is not useful.

" 3. It is a poison which injures both the body

and the mind. And this results not merely from

the great and increasing quantity of the liquor

which may be taken, but from the kind. It is u

liquor which is injurious in its nature, and which
cannot be taken without harm.

" 4. It impairs and often destroys rsason.

" 5. It lessens the power of motives to do right.

"6. It strengthens the power of motives to do

wrong.
" 7. It tends to bring all who use it to a pre-

mature grave ; and usher those who understand

its nature and effects, and yet continue to drink it,

or to furnish it as a drink for others, into a mis-

erable eternity."

In the introduction it is said ''The principles,

facts and Teasonings contained in this volume,

have special reference to Alcohol in the form of

distilled liquor ; but they will apply to it in every

other form, in proportion to its quantity, the fre-

quency with which it is used, and its power to

produce intoxication, or derangement of the reg-

ular and healthy action of the human system.

—

The volume is divided into five parts, called Re-
ports. These, however, are not so much Reports

of the operations of the friends of Temperance
and their results, as reports of Principles in the

Government of God, as illustrated by facts with

regard to men, which show, that for them to con-

tinue to use ardent spirits as a beverage, is a vio-

lation of his laws ; and will prove by its conse-

quences, that ' the way of the transgressor is

hard.'
"

History oj Wori:eHer,Ma^s. from its earliest set-

tlement to Sept., 1836 ; with various notices

relating to the History of Worcester County.

By William Lincoln. Worcester: Moses

Phillips & Co. 1837.

This is a work of merit, and is entitled to a

place in the Library of the Farmer, as well as in

that of every person engaged mostly in profes-

sional or literary pursuits. It is dedicated to the

Rev. Aakcjn Bancroft, D. D. In the dedication

the Author observes as follows :

" Except for your warm encouragpinent of the

general design of this history, without knowledge
of the maimer of its execution, it would have per-

ished. If there is any merit in the preservation

of the facts it contains, it is yours," &c.
In a well written Preface, the Author observes

as follows :

" The events of the history of the town, were
closely interwoven with those of the county, and
seemed to demand detailed notice from this con-

nexion : and at every .step, matters of curious in-

ter.st, which it seemed impossib'e to reject, arose

to seduce fiom the direct path of narrative ; until

the annals of a village have become as voluminous
as the records of an empire. # « »

"The general plan of airangement,afrording con-

venience in tracing the course and connexion of

events, and facility of reference, has been imitated

from Mr Shattuik's History of Concord. It would
have been greatly desirable that the excellence of

the model could have been more fully copied."

The style of this work is perspicuous, without

much ornament o.- ostentation. The narrative is

sufficiently ininute to answer all the purposes of
accuracy, without being too circumstantial, or ren-

dered tedious by prolixity. The following may
suffice for a specimen. After describing the lo-

cation of the county road to Connecticut, the au-

thor proceeds :

"On this road, south of the fording place, was
erected, at a very early period, one of those edi-

fices called block or garrison houses, and denomi-
nated in the records ' the old Indian Fort.' The
structures for defence against the tribes prowling
in the forest, j^o far as specimens have survived
tlie waste of time, or descriptions lieen preserved
liy tradi.ion, had great uniformity in construction.

They were built of timbers hewn on the sides in

contact with each other, firmly interlocked at the

ends, and fastened together with strong pins.—
They were generally square in form, and two sto-

ries in height. The basement was furnished with
a single thick door of plauk. The walls were
perforated with narrow loop holes for the use of
musketry against an approaching foe. A ladder
easily drawn up, if the lower floor was forced,

ascended to the next room, which projected two
or three feet over on each side, having slits for

infantry, and wider port holes for cannon. The
gentle slope of the roof afforded an elevated posi-

tion to overlook the surrounding country, and was
sometimes crowned with a little turret for an ob-

servatory. These watch towers, impervious to ball

or arrow, were of abundant strength to resist an
enemy unprovided with artillery, and might defy

any attack, except that of fire on the cunibustible

materials. To these wooden rastles, in the infan-

cy of the country, the inhabitants repaired on the

alarm of danger, and found ample ppotection with-

in the rude fortresses, seldom reduced by thesav.

age of too fierce temperament to await the linger-

ing progress of a scige."

The Lady's Book.— The February number of
the Lady's Book, shows that it has fallen into

good hands. Mrs Hale is eminently competent to

the task she has assumed, and is adding greatly

to the claims upon further patronage, which this

interesting periodical always possessed. Mr Bar-

ton has contributed a good thing to the number,
and others, whose names are connected "with the

i

literature of the country, are also writing for the

Book.

Mrs Hale is a proper person for such a work as

the Lady's Book — we have had occasion for as

many years as it would be courteous in an old

gentleman to remember a lady, to notice her wri-

tings, and to admire the strictly useful tendency
of every line — to see that effort which she made
at amusing the young, was connected with the

great end of their improvement. Well educated,

a mother and a widow, she knows how to feel for

the rising generation, and how to express that

feeling— and whenever she undertakes the work
of instruction, by narration or by morals, we find

in her composition, an unction that carries con-
viction and produces good. We congratulate the

readers of the Lady's Book, upon the acquisition

of such a person — may they long enjoy lier ad-

ministration, and liberally minister to her comforts.
— U. S. Gaz.

Catching Rabbits with Eaglfs.— An Eng-
lish gentleman, Capt. Greene of Buckden, in Hun-
tingdonshire, has in his possession a splendid

specimen of the gold eagle, that he has himself

trained to take hares and rabbits. When the dif-

ficulty even of handling a bird of the size and
strength of the golden eagle is considered, this

must be deemed extraordinary.

SEEDS FOR COUNTRY DEALERS.
Traders in the country who may wish to keep an assort-

ment o( Genuine Garden Seeds, lor sale, are inlormed they
can he furnished at the New England Farmer Office, Nes. .'il

ando'i North Market Street Hoston, with boxes containing a
complete assortmcnl o( tlic Seeds mostly used in a Kiicheu
Garden, on as favorable terms as lhe\' can be procured in tliis

country, neatly done up in small papers, at 6 l-4eents each

—

warranted to be of the growth ol 1836, and of the very first

quality. A liberal discount will be made to dealers. Orna-
inonial Flower Seeds will be added on the same terms, when
ordered, as well a? Peas, Hcans, Early and Sweet Corn, etc.
Orders should be sent in early. Catalogues supplied gratis.
Jan. 18.

GARDENER WANTED.
One who thoroughly understands his r-usiness, paiticularly

greenhouse culture, wil find cmuioymeni. hy addressing
MARSHALL P. WILDER, 3 Central Wha.f.
Jan. 11.

GARDENER WANTS .4 SITUATION.
CommunicaticTS lef. at this Office will be attended to.

Feb 1.
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AN addrg:ss
DELIVERED BEFORE THE

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
(Concluded )

Tliere are some indications that tlie old and in-

discriminating liostil ty to tlie use of boolis is pas-

sin«f away, and that a more favorable disposition

to listen to them is taking its place. The general

principles of agriculture may certainly be learned

from books, and indeed many of them are to be

learned only from books or from instruction.

—

Hardly any individual observation could be suffi-

cient to establish them. Slid there are farmers,

who even at this day do uot supply themselves

with a large amount of reading upon these sub-

jects. It will never be fancied that the mere read-

ing of books can make a farmer; although one
who reads books without any practice, may be as

well entitled to be called a farmer in any sense of

merit or praise, as one who is commencing culti-

vation, but "ever reads upon tlie subject of his la-

bors. If it be true that agriculture is the most
important of all interests; how does it happen that

it can rlerive no aid from the recorded lessons of

wisdom and the testimonies of ex|)erience .' It is

ea.sy to account for the firejudice which often sliuts

it from such aid. The [iniotice of the particular

neighborhood is early learneil by imitation, and as

niucli observation, as would serve for this pur-

pose, has been the whole agricultural education of

youth. The prevalent practices just serve for the

purposes of life, and it seems irrational to he call-

ed to the study of the theory, when one has ad'-

vanced beyond that, to a thorough acquaintance

with all the practices, in the narrow circle of his

information, known to exist. But the practice

thus learned may bo neither the easiest, cheapest,

or most pKpductive. A few hours' reading might
suggest some improvement, that would greatly

abridge the labor and increase its profits. Read-
ing should not siipjdant labor, and labor need not

supplant reading; they should mutually relieve

and enlighten each other. Agricultural books

should make a |)art of the property, and agricul-

tural reading u part of the business of the farmer.

It would he easy for him to give his chihlren and

apprentices a taste for the knowledge thus to be

obtained, and a sense of its importance, by point-

ing them occasionally lo the various modes of cul-

tivation described in the books, or contrasting them
with those practised by himself. By such a union

of practice and reading, this pursuit is brought

into a close resemblance with those deemed the

exclusively intellectual. The farmer in such in-

quiries does precisely what is done by the profes-

sional man. He ascertains facts, weighs testimo-

ny, an:ilyses the opposing statements and reasons,

and finally applies in practice the truth elicited

to the state of facts presented by his own farm.*

*In some of the Stales, especially the Western, ag-
ricultural books and papers compose a part of the pre-
miums offered.

The practicability of combining theoretical

knowledge with a practical, vigorous and success-

ful cultivation is not an experiment of doubtful

results, nor one which remains to be tested in this

Society. Its records furnish examples derived

from every town in the county, of jiersons of the

highest respectability, of the greatest weight in tlie

community, and of the best talents in the highest

cultivation, combined with an invigorating devo-

tion to the daily labors pf the field. The object

to be gained, is to spread the influence of such ex-

amples, and to impress on the whole farming com-
munity the truth that the same means of elevation

are open to every farmer, and that the use of them
stands inscribed high on the catalogue of his du-

ties. If nothing is to be gained by the study of

agriculture, then certainly the writing of books,

and the preparation of reports are quite useless
;

and their authors not only mi.ipend their own time

and labor, but they may be the occasion of a far

greater waste in the community. Writing and
printing are mere ostcnt.'ition and vanity, if the

matter is to end here, and here it is to end, unless

what has been published is to be taken u|), con-

sidered, reconsidered, and permitted to influence

and guide the practical farmei-. To what end was
it, that your late lame/^red Presif.'ent, the venera-

ble Pickering, gave liiv lost dnys nnr! the ""li!! V!;io-

ness of his wisdom to ^'cording for your use the

fruits of his long expe ience asd acute observa-

tion. His knowledge, while it enduaced all the

practical details of husbandry, comprehended also

the whole of its philosophy. Whether he wrote

upon the culture of Inilian corn, or the more ab-

struse theme of the food of plants, he was equally

clear, precise and [)ractical. His political labors

and honors may be forgotten, when his services

to agriculture shall be freshly remembered with

increased respect and warmer gratilude.

In the Address delivered before you at your

last anniversary, it is stated to be "a great object

of the farmer to obtain the most valuable [irodnce,

with the least possible labor, and at the same time

to keep his farm in a state of progressive improve-

ment." What are the requisites to the accom-

plishment of this truly great object.' What pro-

fession requires the combination of more skill,

knowledge, calciiliition and perseverance ? If he

would obtain the most valuable produciions, he

must be acquainted with all productions, their

modes of culture, and all the improvements made
in those modes in ell parts of the world. But this

knowledge may only mislead him, unless he is al-

so acquainted with all the circumstances and pe-

culiarities of soil, climate and situation, in order

to understand whether ibe products or modes of

culture are adapted to his own farm. How much
knowledge, embracing how many subjects ; how
much skill and calculation are required in order

'•to obtain the largest produce with least possible

labor?" And all this not only without exhaust-

ing, but on the contrary, increasing the fertility

and productiveness of his farm .'

If a farmer subjects his lands to an unvarying

routine of crops ; if he ploughs a field merely be-

cause it has run out, and be knows no other means
of renovation ; if he layi> it down again, merely
because It has been ploughed and tilled just the

number of seasons that be jdonghs and tills all his

lands, without the smallest reference to varieties

of soil and situation, will he be likely ^'to obtain the

most valuable producis with the least possible la-

bor, and to keep his farm in a state of as great

progressive improvement," as would be effected

by a tjiore various and intelligent course of hus-

bandry ? If such a mode requires more labor than

another 4bat might be adopted, does he not lose

the profit and advantage that might have been de-

rived from that excess of labor otherwise bestow-

etl .' Labor is a part of the capital of the farmer,

and his employment of it will determine the meas-

ure of his prosperitj'. It is the object of a|l prac-

tical science, and in nil arts, to increase the pro-

ducts of this cafiital. Much of the business of the

manufacturer consists in giving to labor its utmost

possible effect. The wonderful results of labor-

saving machinery, whose ojieralion he constantly

witnesses,impress this principle ofeconomy strong-

ly upon his mind, and to its application to his own
business he is always bending his care and inven-

tion. It is no less important to the farmer ; and

he who bri'igs tc the subicct the most ingenuity,

and gives to it the most thought, will be best able

to appreciate its advantages, while in the conse-

quent ju-osperity he will reap his ample reward.

Much to this end may be acc( mplished by the

skilful construction and arrangement of farm build-

ings and fences ; much by the plan, order and

season of labor ; much by tile mode of the per-

formance of the work, and much by the judicious

selection and adaptation of seeds, implements, ma-
nures and animal strength. In short every nmve-

ment on the farm, wlx.tlier of permament arrange-

ment, or of daily labor, is, in this respect, a mat-

ter of gain or loss. Whatever can be accom-

plished in this way, towards diminishing the char-

ges of production, is so much added to the profits

of the business. All such intellectual and me-

chanical contrivances which le.sen the aitiount

and expense of labor, are as necessary and as much
superior in point of public utility to the .«ame ini-

|u-ovements in nianufaclures, as the objects of their

production are more necessary.

One of the first results that will spring from the

adoption of more scienlific views, will be greater

system in the management of farms. Your at-

tention was called on a former anniversary to the

deficiencies arising from a want of .system.* It

has been said that there is no business so made
up of minute details as that of the farmer, and it

is always mentioned as one of the inevitable dis-

ailvantages to which agricu>lture is subjected, that

it does not admit of those divisions of labor, which

so much facilitate manufactures.

It is obvious that the greater is the number of

circumstances incideiilal to an occupation, llie

"Address of Hon James H. Duncan, 1830— p. 10.
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stronger is the necessity for their reduction to the

best possibl:^ niethort and order ; and the less

chance there is for a division of labor, the more

regularity should there he in the order in which

its details are committed to the hands of the Oji-

erator.

The ado]ition of system in husbandry is apt to

induce that minute attention and close observation

on which its success so much depends. Every

thing in its turn and degree will then receive the

care and attention which are its due. The profits

of nearly all business are made up from small

gains and savings, the fruits at once of frugality

and vigilance. These are the life blood of agri-

culture. If they arc wasted, its vigor soon feels

the decay ; its resources become exhausted ; the

means of improved and extended cultivation fail
;

industry seems fruitless; labor finds only half its

return ; the farmer has reached tho meridian of

his years ; independence and ease still lie at a

distance before him ; he sees the infirmities of age

waiting to beset him on the way ; he loses the

animation of hope and sinks into the perplexed

and negligent husbandman. Such doubtless is

the history of many a farm and many a farmer

who need.jd nothmg but a systematic beginning

to have brought the one early to fertility, and the

other to independence.

The pro|ier size of farms has been the subject

of much discussion. The opinion that in New
England they are too large, seems to be very uni-

form. The fact thus indicateil cannot but be

greatly prejudicial to the interests of agriculture :

and the evil would certainly be reformed if the

business should be subjected to more accurate

calculation. Should a merchant plan his vessel

so large, and exhaust so much of his resources on
the hull, that he could furnish her with no more
sails and rigging than were suited to a nuich smal-

ler vessel, could only half fill her with freight, and
must then send her to sea half victualled and half

manned ; or if we should see a whale ship with all

her appointments sent on a voyage for mackerel,

it would need no argument to convince us of the

folly of the projectors. But do not these instan-

ces fairly illustrate the conduct of the farmer who
persists in holding an extent of land under the

forms of cultivatiori, over which he may indeed

make his annual pilgrimages in careful search after

the scanty and timid crops; around and about

which the fences are attenuated and stretched un-

til their existence becomes a problem, and whose
whole culture, with whatever industry it may be

prosecuted by its owner and such aid as his nar-

row means enable him t« obtain, is hut a manifes-

tation of the willingness of the spirit and the

weakness of the flesh ? Land and wealth are of-

ten associated in idta, and it is overlooketf^that

land is only the means of wealth when it is made
the source of rent, or when it is made productive.

If more is held than is made profitable by its an-

nual rent or produce, the interest of its cost, its

fencing and the taxes upon it are charges upon
the farmer; and the price paid for it is so much
deducted from the amount of money that he might
otherwise employ in the superior cultivation and
improvement of a smaller farm.

Some of the considerations that should deter-

mine the size of the farm are very obvious. Jt

should bear a just proportion to the means of cul-

tivation that will be possessed.* The owner

*In Scotland, the expenditures and proceeds of farma

should be able to extend to every aire of it that

degree of cultivation which subjects the soil com-
pletely to the purposes of man. Over his terri-

tory he should no where hold a dividend empire

with bushes, with exhaustion, unruly cattle, or

mortgages It should not be so large as to re-

quire more experience and skill than the owner

will possess for its management, and its extent

should not be such that its proper conduct will

involve more business, and require more calcula-

tion than the talents and capacity of the proprie-

tor can accomplish. Its size should in all respects

be so inuch within his circumstances that it should

in some degree impose upon him the necessity of

a thorough cultivation. It should be such that he

may not look for sustenance from the merely nat-

ural growth of the surface, but it should be such

that he may feel the necessity for using some la-

bor, and some art to increase the powers of pro-

duction. The chief idea of agriculture in the

Netherlands, where it is canied to so great per-

fection is, " to make the farm as nearly resemble

a garden as possible." Tiie adoption of a princi-

ple like this at the first setting out, leads them to

undertake the culture of small estates only. They
have learned from experience, that ten acres im-,

der a good cultivation are worth more than forty

underone that is deficient. The consequence has

been that such is the skill with which farmers

cultivate even a bad soil, that they compel it to

return them a produce which the strongest and

richest lands of the neighboring province of Hol-

land refuse to yield to a less judicious manage-
ment.

Few subjects require more accurate calculation

than those which belong tfi the economy of agri-

culture. The readers of fhe New England Far-

mer, and there are probab^ Cew members of this

Society, who do not cotne within that description,

will recollect a paragraph contained in that jjaper

a few weeks since, stating the result of a calcula-

tion that had been made between haviiig bars, or

a gate for our inclosure, by which it was proved
that if the bars were to be taken down once a day
for one year, the diflerence in time would pay for

three gates. This is a specimen of the computa-
tions that are to be made under this head. They
are not questions of mere curiosity, but they re-

sult in realities of profit or loss. Suppose also

the instance of a plough : it will last several years,

but it is of inferior construction, will not do good
work, and requires the application of more strength

than another that might he obtained. Shall he
continue to use it, or shall it bo disposed of at any
sacrifice .' Without a knowledge of the structiue

of ploughs, and without a practiced judgment, the

farmer may never discovor its defects, or should
he make the discovery and attempt an exchange,
he may obtain another just as defective. With-

are reduced lo great cerlainly. In a species of banks,

combining the capacities of banks for circulation and

for savings, cash credits are advanced to the farmers up-

on the understanding that all the receipts from the farm

are to be immediately paid into the bank. There is a

difference of one per cent, interest between advances

and deposites, in favor of the bank. Ry means of ilie

accounts thus kept in the bank, the farmer and his cred-

itor are kept accurately informed of the condition and

prospects of the farm. In this is seen what may be ac-

complished by calculations and accounts which doubt-

less the farmsr who values his independence will prefer

to make and keep for himself

out information, he will not know the latest im-
provements. In order to decide correctly, he
should understand precisely the defects of the old

implement, what change in its construction would
adapt it to his own land, and the comparative ad-

vantages of a new one, and the expense of an ex-

change. If he means to conduct his business with

certainty, he will make these calcidations, and not

leave the result to time and chance ; to the time

when by chance he may bargain with a neighbor

for a plough still worse perhaps than his own, Or

until it is worn out ; ami to the chance that it may
require extra labor eipial to the whole amount of
what would otherwise have been his clear profits,

— and effecting in the end a diminution of his

property to many times its vijlue. The maniifac-

tuier rejects, without a moment's hesitation, ma-
chinery found to be defective, and supplies its

place by the best that can be fabrictited.

Such are a few of the instances which may il-

lustrate the necessity for the co-operation of unnd
and body in the conduct of a farm. That the

mind is strengthened by exercise, and that when-
ever it may be exercised, it may distinguish itself

by superiorstrength and information, are positions

too plain to admit of proof or illustration. The
earth yields or withholds her fruits, makes them
stinted or luxuriant, by the operation of fixed

laws. It can need no argument to show that he,

whose dependence is on the favorable operation

of these laws, should have all the knowledge of
them that can be acquired, and of all the means
by which their favorable operation may be ])ropi-

tiated. If the cultivator has a full knowledge of
the qualities of soils, of seeds, of manures, of
plants, of roots, of animals, and of all the influen-

ces that benefit or injure them. Nature is his coun-
sellor and fellow laborer. \\\ her powers are to

him as labor saving machines. She diminishes

for him the cost of her productions. Sle crowns
with plenty and with gladness tho devotee whose
love has led him to study hcrcharacter and honor
her affections. All cultivation is but an awaken-
ing and bringing into use, powers that wouhl oth-

erwise lie dormant. If we consider that no limit

has yet been found to the products of agriculture,

but that they have continued to increase with the

progress of art, and that one discovery commonly
leads to another, we may well conclude that there

are jiowers in nature not yet awakened, combina-
tions not yet formed, and that many fields yet re-

main for the conquests of agricultural genius.

If the farmer has the knowledge and ingeimity,

the industry and skill which justly belong to his

character, the ajipropriate testimonies will not be

wanting. He needs the herald of no mercenary
partisan. lie builds bis own monuments. The
neatness and oriler of his homestead, the fertility

of hi's fields, the ]ierfection and symmetry of his

stock, and the system with which his business ig

conducted, are all eloquent panegyrists upon the

merits of their proprietor. The improvements
that he may make ; the new modes of culture, and
the new articles of cultivation that he may intro-

duce ; the oaks that he may plant, and the records

that he may leave of his own labors and expe-

rience, may hear his name with honor to otiier

generations.

Certaiidy age and long experience may in some
degree supply the place of science. But nothing i

can show tnore strongly the value of science, than

the fact that those who have the most enlighten-

ed experience seek with the greatest avidity its

il
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lights and aid. How much would tho.<e who

have grown wise by ex;)erifinee, have gained l)y

a course of systenialic. instruction al tlie outs(;r.

If by such means individual success may be in-

creased, the evils of depcndance obviated, the

Agricultural luxuriance of liritain rivalled in the

free fields of New England, and the character of

the people, intellectual, moral and social, elevated,

then it is among our duties, as members of this

Society, to disseminate Agricultural Knowledge,

and to impress upon the community a sense of

its necessity. Favored by Legislative bounty,

and honored, as we are on this, the Farmer's Fes-

tival, by the presence of the Chief Executive

Magistrate of the Commonwealth, we are bounil

to show that ours is not a barren soil, but that we

will return the bounty a thousand fold in an in-

creased i)roduction, and that we will emulate,

though we may never hope to riv;d that intellec-

tual excellence, so illustrious in another sphere.

By establishing the i)rinci|)le that science is ne-

cessary to husbandry, and mingling its acquisition

with the laI)or3 of the field, that instruction of by

far the most importance to individuals and to The

community, the education of the heart, or virtu-

ous habits, will be secured. With minds enlight-

ened and characters pure, united with the manly

independence which always makes a part of the

Agricultural character, the farmers of New-Eng-
land need not abandon their own sphere to seek

in another happiness or honor. The scientific

farmer will know when his work is done. He
will plainly and distinctly discern the limits of

human agency, and the boundaries of human
power, and having done all and averted all which

these allow, he will naturally look beyond them

to discover his next reliance. In this vic;w will

be presented to him that Providence, whose

Power and Goodness always surround him, and

without mnrnuiring and without repining, he will

rely with confidence and hope upon the Divine

Benig.mtt.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
House of Representatives, Feb. 8, 1837.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was

referred the order introduced into the House

January 18th, inquiring "the expediency ' of ])ro-

viding for an agricultural survey of the several

counties in the state," have had that subject under

careful and deliberate consideration, and ask

leave to

REPORT:
That, in the prosecution of any kind of busi-

ness, success essentially depends upon an ac-

quaintance with well established facts: this is

emphatically true of agriculture, the most practi-

cal of all the arts, the source of human subsist-

ence, the foundation of all industry, and the basis

of national wealth and independence.

The Committee think that agriculture in this

state is in comparatively an inferior condition
;

that it has not kept pace with improvements in

the other arts, and that the cultivation of the soil

is far from being as well directed and profitable

as it may be rendered ; that great improvements

in agricultural implements and machinery might

be advantageously adopted, and that many pro-

ducts, now unknown in many sections of the

state, might be successfully cultivated. There

are many improvements in husbandry and rural

economy, which, if generally known, would di-

minish the labor and cost of < ultivation, and in-

crease the amount and value of the crops.

Fanners are confined by their business and their

habits to their liomes. Agricultural knowledge

and improvements travel slowly, wliile improve-

ments in the other art.s are rapidly and extensive-

ly peomulgated. Farmers are not fond of expe-

riments : they distrust innovations; they want

well authenticated facts, stated in a plain aud

concise manner. Such facts it is supposed, an

agricultural survey will furnish : if made by a

practical and experienced farmer, under the aus-

pices of the state it will command the attention

and deserve the confidence of the agricidtural

portion of the community. The nature and ca-

pacities of the soil will be developed, the stock

of knowledge will be augmented, improvements,

made in different sections of the state will be

proi7iulgated, and more extetisively practised

;

farmers will know what cannot, as well as what

can he done, the resources of the Commonwealth

will be better ascertained and appreciated, and

the public will be furnished with many valuable

facts in the statistics of the state now altogether

inaccessible. In saying that there is now a pro-

found ignorance of our agricultural condition,

resources and capacities, we do not make too

bold an assertion.

The Committee believe that, with proper man-

agement and suitable encouragement, our ewn
soil, much as it hits been despised, is capable of

aflfording in abundance, all the articles of farm

produce which are consumed within the limits of

the state ; nay more, that a laige surplus might

be furnished for exportation. But it is a fact

much to be regretted, that immense quantities of

Indian corn, rye, barley, oats, hay, and, (not to

enumerate wheat) many other products which

were formerly rcck'oned among the staples of the

Commonwealth, are now imported from other

states and even from Europe. And, now while

bread, the very staff of life, is selling in Paris for

two cents per pound, and in London for three

cents, in good old Massachusetts, which used to

boast of her agricidtural prosperity, bread is

worth seven cents per pound. The price of land

captdde of cidtivation has not increased with the

growing value of other articles; enterprising

young men are every year leaving, though reluc-

tantly, their native vallies and hill sides, and seek-

ing more fertile soils or inore lucrative employ-

ment ; and men prefer for themselves and their

children, almost any other business to that most

natural, healthy, and best of employments, the

cultivation of the earth. Such facts appear to

the Committee to demand of the Legislature

careful consideration and vigorous action.

Farmers generally mingle little with the world
;

there are few periodicals devoted to their use
;

their reading is not extensive, and there are but

few objects beyond their homes and firesides

which deeply interest them. They want some-

thing to excite their energies, to awaken inquiry,

and to give a direction to their industry. All

this, it is believed, an agricultural survey will ac-

complish. A public agent, skilful, shrewd, expe-

rienced as he should be, cannot go among the

farmers of the State without producing good ef-

fects; he would excite interest, and communicate,

while collecting knowledge ; his intercourse would

be free and unrestrained ; liis visits would be wel-

come, and followed by the happiest couseqwences.

Agricultural surveys have been made in Eng-

land, Scotland, France and Flanders ; they have

been attended with great success ; distinguished

iaiproveiiieuts have invariably rolliiwed them.

Indeed, k has been supposed that in those coun-

tries, agricultural surveys have contributed more

than any thing else to the perfection of the art.

The Stale of New York, with a noble liberality,

has appropriated $ 10,000 in a single year, to the

dissemination of agricultural knowledge among
her people. Shall Massachusetts, which has been

wont to take the lead in patriotic and liberal en-

terprizes, be distanced in the course? Will she

now refuse to give encouragement to the yeoman-

ry, whose strong claims on her liberality she has

always admitted ?

The geological survey has been very acceptable

to the people ; it is alike creditable to the indus-

try and science of the agent who accomplished,

and to the liberality of the State which authorized

it. But an agricultural survey, if successfully ex-

ecuted, will be productive of vastly greater, more
extensive and valuable results. The expense of

the survey will not be immoderate, but the bene-

fits which may be hofied from it are incalculable.

The Committee, although fully satisfied and

unanimous in opinion that a survey should be

made, do not rely solely on their own judgment.

Many practical and experienced farmers have ap-

peared before them and expressed a strong con-

viction that the measure will promote not only

the agricultural interest, but the general, welfire.

(Concluded next week,),,

Boston Marine SoctEfv. — We are moeh
pleased to learn that this excellent institution, well

known by its respectability and usef^ilnesS) has re-

ceived from one of ilie honorary inembers, the lib-

eral donation of $300. it may not be generally

known that this society has- commenced the estab-

lishment of a Mariiie Museum in this city— and

has already procured upwanls of 400 articles of

curiosity — which are for the ]>resent deposited in

the Marine Association Rooms, over the Trerront

Bank. Additions will be gratefully received from

any one disposed to aid the undertaking.— Merc.

Journal.

Rochdale Church steps are 121 in number, and

lead from the top of Pecker street to the Church-

yard. Jt is reported, with some show of truth,

that Sir Ashton Lever, who was a reckless horse-

man, once rode down them; at a gallop—a daring

act, but certainly consistent with his character.

—

Mv Charles Hill, of ihc Red Lion Inn, Rochdale,

the most adventm-ous rider of the Rochdale hunt,

once rode up and down the same evening on his

return. It is not known that this feat has been

performed by any person since Sir Ashton Lever,

and Mr Hill.

The manufacture of spurious Champagne, es-

tablished at Dresden, and which will come into

serious competition with the real article, is al-

ready in full activity, fifty thousand bottles will

be sold this year of the vintage of 1836.

—

English

paper.

Consider your calling the most elevated, and

the most important : but never be above it, norbe

afraid of the frock aud apron.

As soon as the spring opens and the frost is out

of the ground, put your fences in order.

Plant no more ground than you can well ma-

nure and cultivate to advantage.
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AGRICrLTVRAL. TRANSACTIONS.

'« The Coinniittee ajipoiiited l>y tlie Trustees of
" the iMassaeljusetts Society fur the promotion of

Agriculture," to examine tlie claims for Grain

Crops— Report as follows :

The past season having heen uufavirahle for

' production, the applicatiotjs were hut few in num-
ber.

This was a source of re^'rot, as the object most
wished for by the Society, is ever to procure and
to disseminate the best results from llie various

practices of skilful agriculturists, so tliat every

discovery and improvement may he availed of,

and spread before tho community, for the benefit

of the country.

Whilst the Connnittee ofler this in excuse for

the lack of experiment and application — anil la-

ment the want of individual exertion — they yet

feel constrained to a<lmit that there seems to be a

disposition in our Farmers to cling too much to

ancient practices, as if no new light was to he at-

taineil by any further research. This too prevails

at a time when the ditl'usion of knowledge in all

the arts and professions of life, affords so much
room for hope and gratification in prospective. —
Why might not the eft'oris and successful prac-

tice abroad, be looked to with advantage ? Can
nothing be gained from their modes of culture .'

Is there no benefit in the uses of marl, li'iie salt,

&c., with their paring, burning and adnii.Mure of
differerit soils, as in constant practice and compe-
tition amongst their farmers.' This zeal and
spirit is commendable, at least of which we have
the evidence in our present supplies by imporUi-
tion.

Shall we allow it to be said -whilst ingenuity

and enterprise, skill and discovery are the distin-

guishing traits of our countrymen in other respects,

that our fathers have acquired the extent of capa-

bility in the improvement of soil .' Wo .nust not

acquiesce in this, but look to better things.

The liberality of the State justly calls for fur-

ther exertion. The efJbrts of the Society are in

constant exercise ; their income is cheerfully

awarded with the cherished hope that they may
in some degree, promote the interests and pros-

perity of agriculture. Our earnest hope is that

these motives may be duly estimated.

The Committee recommend that the premium
of twenty dollars be paid to Edward C. Sparhawk
of Brighton, in Middlesex County, for a crop of

Rye, raised on 5 acres 1 1-2 rods of land, mak-
ing an average of about thirtyfive bushels to the

acre.

The course of practice of Mr Sparhawk, ap-

pears to have been judicious, and no inducement
vyas given to the misuse of this staff of life in its

conversion into ardent spirits.

How painful is it to read in a time of scarcity

like the present, that on its arrival at a neighbor-

ing port, fourteen thousand bushels of Rye were
bought for the distillery! ! What a loss of human
comfort and happiness, by the conversion of the

means of sustenance into a deadly poison has this

effected ! I

The Committee further recommend, that a pre-

mium of twenty dollars he jjaid to William Car-
ter of Fitchburg, in the County of Worcester, for

a crop of 69 1-2 bushels of Barley, raised on one
acre of land. This was tho more remarkable, a<

no manure was' used on the land at the last year.

Where a large crop is expected at the laying
down to irait!, the benefit of the plough seems
lessened, when a dressing of maiiure is not afford-

ed at this period : but the difficulty of an even
application, in the spreading thereof, and the lodg-

ing of the grain where this is not well effected,

and the soil induces farmers in general to refrain

as was the fact in this case.

All which is submitted. Per order of the Com-
mittee. John Wellks, Chairman.

Brighton, Nov. 23, 1836.

Benj. Guild, Esq. Boston,

Sir :—Noticing a premium offered by the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural Society, for the greatest

quantity of Rye raised on an acre, the following

is an account of a crop of rye that I raised on about

five acres of land in one piece, and harvested in

July, 1836. The land was broken up in the an.

tumn of 1S32, a part of which was ploughed at

the Cattle Show in that year. In the spring of

1833, the laud was not ploughed, but was well

harrowed and manured in the furrow with about

20 cords of compost iTiauurc, part bone manure,
and part from the yard of our barn ; then planted

with corn, potatoes and vegetables for the market.

The land was ploughed in the autumn of 1833,

and in the spring of 1834, I manured with a coni-

[lost of about eight cords from the slaughter yard,

with which was mixed about 3 cords of swamp
nnid, that was carted into said yard the year pre-

vious. About one cord of loam, and about one
hundred and fifty bushels cf leached ashes, the

remainder was stable manure, in all about twenty
five cords. Being all worked together, then spread,

ploughed, harrowed and furrowed, and planted as

the year'previous. In the autumn of 1834, the

land was well ploughed with one of Howard's
ploughs. In the winter following, I commenced
getting my manure on the land of which I should

judge not far from 30 cords similar to the prece-

ding years. In the spring, I commenced spread-

ing the manure, then ploughed, harrowed, fur-

rowed and planted as before stated. In SrjJtem-

ber, 1835, the crop being all removed, I commen-
ced ploughing the same, and on the first week in

October, I sowed on said five acres of land, in one
day and two hours, twelve bu.shels of Rye with

grass seed ; the land was then harrowed and bush-

eil,and in July, 1836, I harvested the rye that grew
on said five acres, all being in one piece, and when
threshed and clear from chaff, measured up 178
1-2 bushels, making an average of about thirty-

five bushels to the acre. The entire expense of

cultivation is estitnated at sixtytliive dollars, all

of which was performed without any ardent spir-

its being used.

All which is respectfully submitted by
Yours, &c.

Edward C. Sparhawk.

Brighton, Not. 23, 1836.

This may certify that I was in the employment
of Mr Edward C. Sparhawk of Brighton, the past

season, and did assist in harvesting and measur-

ing up the Rye raised by him the past season, and

that the aforegoing statement by him subscribed,

is true according to the best of my knowledg-o and

belief. Silas Merf.ill.

Brighton, Nov. 24, 1836.

This may certify that I have this day surveyed

a lot of land for Mr Edward C. Sparhawk of Brigh-

ton, on which he raised a crop of winter rye the

present year, and find said lot to contain 5 asres,

one and a half rods, and no more.

Kluah F. Woodward, Surveyor.

Middlesex, 5S. Brighton, Not. 24, 1836.

That the above named Elijah F. Woodward,
personally appeared and made oath that the above
certificate by him subscribed, is true according to

the best of his knowledge and belief, before me
Edward Sparhawk, J. P.

FlTCHBDRG, Nov. 28, 1836.

To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Society fur the
Promotion of Agriculture.

The undersigned, VNilliam Carter, of Fitchburg,
in the State of Massachusetts, presents himself as

a claimant fur the premium of the Massachusetts
Society for the promotion of Agriculture, for the

greatest quantity of Barley raised on one acre of
land the present year, and gives the following

statement respecting the same. The piece of land
ou which the above named crop of Barley was
raised, was ploughed from the green-sward in the
fall of 1834, and planted in the spring of 1835,
with Indian corn, and yielded but an ordinary
crop. The manure used the last year, was fer-

mented manure in common quantity, dropped in

the hill. The last spring it was in the hiil as it

was left when the corn was taken off, and first

split with the plough, and then was cross-ploirgh-

ed, and four bushels of the common two rowed
Barley was sown on the furrow, and harrowed in,

it was then sowed v%'itli grass seed, and rolled

with a common roller. No manure of any kind
was used on ithe land the present season. It was
sown the first of May, and harvested the middle
of August, threshed the last of October, and the
cro]i was ascertained by actual measurement to

be fifty-nine bushels. The entire expense of cul-

tivation was, Ploughing, S3,00
Harrowing, ],00

Seed, 4 bushelS; 4,00

Harvestiug, 3,00

Threshing, &c. 5,00

$16,00
The seed was sown by John Stickney, who al-

so assisted to harvest, and measured the whole
crop, whose certificate is subjoined. I also en-
dorse the certificate of Philip Flowdin, Surveyor,
as to the quantity of land. W^m. Carter.

I hereby certify that according to the best of
my knowledge and belief, the abdve statement is

true. JoH.N Stickney.

Commomvealth of Massachusells :

Worcester, ss. Nov. 28, 1836.

Then the above named William Carter and John
Stickney, appeared before me, and made oath to

the truth of the above statement.

EbeNEZER ToRREl', J. P.

FiTCHBORG, Oct. 15, 1836.

This is to certify that I, P. F. Cowdin of Fitch-

burg in the County of Worcester, being a sworn
Surveyor, have this day measured a j>iece of land

owned by William Carter of Fitchburg, aforesaid,

where barley grew this season, and find it to con-
tain one acre and no more. P. F. Ccwdin.
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ORIGIV OP TfeMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

.^Ir Fessenden,— Oliserving in your papei' of

tlie Stli inst., u call fur iiifoi-iiiatioii relative to the

enrly iiislory of the Massacliiisetts Society for the

Suppression of lutempeiance, I am iiuliired to

offer you an account of the origin of the h'ooiefy,

which appeared in the Es!?ex Register in January,

1830, and which may be relied upon as perfectly

correct.

" its origin was this. — In 1811, the General
Association of Massachusetts Proper, at^an annual

meeting of delegates from the district associaiions,

appointed a Committee of eight ))prsoiis to draft

the Constitution of a Society, whose ohject should

be to check the progress of Intemperance, which
was viewed liy the .\ssociation as an alarming and
growing evil. Of this (Committee four were cler-

gymen, an<l four were laymen. The clergymen
were Rev. Dr Worcester of Salem, who, it is be

lieved, originated the measure ; Rev. Dr Morse, of

Charlestown, Rev. Dr Wadsworlh, of Danvers, and
Rev. Dr Abbott, of Beverly. The Laymen were
Drs Torrey and Wiissey, of Salem, and Messrs
Evarts and Thurston, of Boston. At the third

meeting of this Committee, which was at DrTor-
rey's in Salem, a sub-conjmittee was appointed to

draw up the contemplated Constitution. This
committee consisted of Dr Worcester, Dr Torrey,

and Dr Wadsvvorth. They ])roposcd u constitu-

tion, which was presented at a full meeting in

Boston, at which Rev. Dr Chaniiing, Hon. Sanmel
De,\ter, and other distinguished Unitarians, took a
leading part, and which, after some amendment
was adopted.

" The following is a list of the first officers, cho-
sen in Jidy, 1813, two years after the origin of
the Society as above stated ; viz

:

"President, Hon. Samuel Dexter; Vice Presi-

dents, Gen. John Brooks, Dr John Warren, Hon.
Benjamin Pickman ; Corresponding Secretary,

Re\ . Abiel Abbot ; Recording Secretary, Rev. Josh-
ua Huntingdon ; Treasurer, Samuel H. Walley

;

Counsellors, Rev. Dr Kirkland, Rev. Dr Lathrop,
Rev. Dr Worcester, Rev. Mr Peirce, Hon. Nathan
Dane, Hon. Timothy Bigelow, Richard Sullivan,

Esq., Jeremiah Evarts, Esq."
Having extracted from the columns of the Reg-

ister, the facts iji rislation to the formation of the
Society, it may be well to state, (which I can upon
equally good authority) that to the Hon. Nathan
Dane, of Beverly, is due, more than to any other
man, the credit of keeping the Society alive, when
its existence was precarious. For a number of
years, the meetings of the council were but thinly

attended
; and when, as often happened, there

were only three or four members present, Mr Dane
was generally one of them ; and he not only gave
liis personal labors, and the influence of liis char-
acter, but contributed, in a pecimiary way, more
largely, perhaps, than any other individual.

Veritas.

FEEDING CATTLE.
It has been ascertained that 1 lb. of oil cake, is

as two pounds of hay.

200 lbs. of good straw of peas and vetches are

equal to 100 lbs. of hay.

300 lbs. of barley and oat straw are equal to a

100 lbs. of hay.

400 lbs. of wheat straw are equal to a 100 lbs.

of hay.

Wheat produces the greatest increase in the

flesh of the living animal, though but little greater

than oats, peas, wheat, rye, and hay mixed with
straw, produce the greatest increase of wool ; nar-

ley and wheat cause the greatest increase of tal-

low. As an average, grain generally gives about
three times the increase in the flesh, that roots and
hay do, wh >n in equal weight

;
grain produces

about twice as much wool as is caused by an
equal weight of roots, and several times the amount
of tallow, that is produced either by roots or hay.
But as an «qual weight of mangel wurtzel may be
raised at an expense of less than one tenth of
what is required for the production of most kinds
of grain, the vastly superior economy of its use as

food for sheep for every thing except fattening,

will be at once perceived.

De Raumer found, that sheep ate with avidity,

eight pounds per head of mangel wurtzel a day,

intermixed with straw ; during which time they
drank one quart of water, and remained in good
and healthy condition.

That of raw sliced potatoes, they ate with good
appetite, at the rate of seven pounds per day, al-

so with straw, and drank three pints of water in

24 hours. Also, remained healthy.

'J'hat they ate two pounds of peas per head dai-

ly, drank from two to three quarts of water, and
remained fine and healthy. It was necessary to

soak the peas to prevent injury to their teeth.

That wheat produced nearly the same resists as

peas.

That they do not oat rye readily, and it appuars
not well adafited for their food.

That of oats and barley, they ate about two and
a half pounds per head daily, with avidity, did ex-

tremely well on it, and drank about 3 quarts of
water in 24 hours.

That buckwheat produced excellent effects up
on them, which they eat with avidity.

And that of good hay they ate four and. a half

pounds .laily, and drank from two and a half to

three quarts of water.

As a large number of fine-wooled sheep have
been introduced into the oountry within a few
years, it is absolutely necessary, in order to ren-

der. them most profitable, that they be well shel-

tered during winter. In those countries in Eu-
rope wliichare mo>t famous for the growth of fine

wool, strict attention is given to this subject, and
sheep are not only sheltered in the night, but

whenever the weather demands it during the day.

It is said that on this depends in a great degree,

the fineness and quality of the wool. Shreds, at

least, should always be providei! for the most har-

dy breeds of sheep ; much more so then, ought
they to be for the more tender, fine-wooled varie-

ties. Henry D. Grove, of Hoosick, Rensselaer
county, who has been uncommonly successful in

raising and wintering fiiie-woo!ed sheep, says that

shelter against the inclemency of the weather,
" is almost as necessary to the health and good
condition of sheep, as food itself, and for this rea-

son stables for that purpose are of great benefit.

Not only do sheep do iimch better, but it is also

a saving of fodder and manure, Tlie latter is as

important as the former ; for manure, properly

applied, is money to the farmer ; and it is well

known that sheep manure is of the best kind

These stables ought to be so constructed, as to

admit of a great quantity of hay being put over

head ; and for this reason 1 would recommend a

side hill facing the south, and a dry spot around
it, for their location. E;ich full grown sheep re-

quires six square feet including racks. These
ought to be so constructed as to have a manger
attached to each, for the jiurpoae of feeding grain

and roots, and to catch the hay the sheep draw
through the racks. 'I'he stable ought lo be eight

feet high at least, nim; feet is preferable, and suf-

ficiently ventilated. It is also necessary to have
windows tor the piirpo.se of light, 'i he difter-

ence between wool grown in a dark and lightsta-

ble, is really surprising. Jn a dark one, wool does

not get the brightness it has in a light one. Of
this fact, I have witnessed the most surprising

proof. Over head, the stable ought to be tight,

that no fodder, chaff, &c., may fall into the wool,

which reduces its value, 'i'he stables ought to

be littered with straw from time to time, to keep
the wool clean and add to the comfort and health

of the animals."

We conclude tlie.se observations with the re-

marks relative to the importance of water and
succulent (bod to sheep during winter, of J. Bar-

ney, Esq. of Philadelphia, whose experience and
skill on this subject arj well known. To a gen-

tleman who visited him, he showed from 50 ewes,

upwards of sixty lambs, all lively and brisk, with

a loss of perhaps three or four. The gentleman

observed to him that he had his shed covered

with dead Iambs, and asked wherein the secret of

breeding lay. He answered, "you stuff your

sheep with dry food ?" " Yes, as much good clo-

ver and hay as they will eat," was the reply. —
" You give them no water, but suffer them to go

out in time of snow, and eat it as they are dis-

posed to ilo ?" " Yes." " Then their lies the se-

cret. Your sheep fill themselves with hay ; they

get no water ; and they have not a supply of gas-

tric juice to promote the digestion of the hay in

the stomach ; they cannot raise it to chew the

cud ; they lose their appetite; are thrown into a

fever ; and cannot bring forth their young, or they

bring forth a feeble, starved lamb that falls off

and dies on the first exposure to the cold and rain.

On the contrary, I take care to provide my sheep

with good clear water in summer and winter. I

feed them regularly with hay through the winter,

and give them ruta baga and mangel wurtzel ev-

ery day. The ewes produce me one hundred and

twenty per cent, in lambs. You cannot get along

witnout ruta baga and mangel wurtzel.— Genesee

Farmer.

Cakada Corn.—We consider it proper at this

time to call the attention of the farmers in gen-

eral — and particularly those who have suffered

a loss of their crops from the iinfavorableness of

the past season, — to the yellow early Canada
corn, v\'hich has been cultivated here with such

success, as to leave little room for doubt as to its

superiority in overcoming the difltculties to be

encountered in our ever-varying climate. Five
acres of this corn was raised the past season, by

Mr Hatch of the Poughkeepsie Hotel, on his farm

two miles below the village. It was jilanted the

first of June last, has yielded sixty bushels to the

acre, perfectly sound and in as fine condition as

any we have ever seen. We understand that it

was perfectly ripe by the 10th of Sept. and will

generally come to maturity in about ninety days.

The land on which it was raised was in good con-

dition. Mr Hatch has already been applied to by

54 of our first farmers, for one himdred and fifty

seven bushels of this corn for seed next year.

—

Poughkeepsie Eagle.
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Providence, Feb. 11, 1837.

Mr T. G. Fessenden,

Sib:— I perceive that you seem to recommend the

use of Potatoes in making Bread. It is I presume, fur

economy, for no person would use ihem for any other

purpose, in preference to flour. It should not be for-

gotten that 10 oz. of flour %vill, with a little yeast, and

a due quantity of water, n.ake 1.5 oz. of bread, and tliat_

water is clicitper than even potatoes. If the bread be

so made as that the moisture of the potatoes supplies the

place of wati!r, in the produciion of dough, you will

lose all the bread, which would have been produced by

the use of water. I have known potato bread made

with a total loss of the potatoes, and yet heard a great

boasting of the economy of the proceeding.

Will the black corn produce as much as the blue or

white, if planted, both of them as they should be, three

feet by 15 foot ? Its earlier maturity is in its favor, but

not so much as the loss of one fourth «f the crop ; for in

New England the corn is not injured by frost one year

in four, or perhaps eight.

Mr Bateman of Newport, in this State, has raised, as

I am told, 1(100 bushels of Mangel Wurtzel on an acre.

He uses them in fattening cattle. This crop requires

the whole season, while the Ruta Baga may be raised

to, perhaps, three fourths of that amount after a crop of

grass, or any kind of grain. The difference in the nu-

tritive qualities of roos should be considered, and the

purposes for which they are fed.

With high respect, I am
Your obedient servant,

Tristram Burgess.

By the Editor.—We are ever happy to receive arti-

cles like the above, from gentlemen, whose character,

mental powers, and standing in the community are cal-

culated to turn the attention of the reading and thinking

part of mankind to the pursuits of economy. With re-

gard to converting water into nutritious matter, and

making it food for animals as wed as plants, we have

heretofore made some remarks in a note to the Boston

edition of Mowbray's Treatise on Poultry, and in the N.

Kngland Farmer, vol. x, p. 389. We will now take the

liberty to repeat some of those observations, as they are

pertinent to one of the topics of our able cerrespondenis

communication, and will perhaps be new and useful to

some of our readers :

" It is a fact, which will be acknowledged as soon as

stated, that a pouod of Indian meal,of rice, or any other

farinaceous substance, wlien boiled, contains more nour-

ishment than several pounds in a raw state. Count

Rumford has stated " from the results of actual experi-

ment, it appears that for each pound of Indian meal em-

ployed in making a pudding, we may reckon three lbs.

KiTse ounces of the pudding.* And again, three pounds

of Indian meal, three quarters of a pound of molasses,

and one ounce of salt, (in all 3 pounds IS. ounces of sol-

id food,) having been mixed with five pints of boiling

water, and boiled six hours, produced a pudding, which

weighed ten lis. one ounce. \ Thus sv-i gain from the

raw material more than 300 per cent, in weight, and,

no doubt, the gain as respects the quantity of nutriment

contained in the pudding, over and above the compo-

nent
I
arts as they e.\isted before boiling was still great-

er. The gain of weight in iice,in consequence of boil-

ing, is more considerable than that of Indian meal, and

every one knows that a small quantity of oat-meal will

produce a very great relative proportion of gruel.''

inrWe have received a highly valued favor from the

Hon. Abbott Lawrence, dated 15th inst. House of Rep-

resentatives, Washington, relating to a parcel of Seed

Corn, which has four or five ears on a stalk, »S:c. The

package has ni>t yet arrived, and we received the noti-

ces of the donation and the statements with which it

was accompanied, too late for this paper. We have now

only room to express our thanks to Mr Lawrence for

this repetition ot his kindness and attention to the ag-

ricultural interests of New England. His letter and the

documents with which it was accompanied, shall be

published in our next.

inr Mr Hazen's Address, which we have concluded

in this day^ paper, will be read with profit as well as

pleasure, by all who feel an interest in the welfare of

the community, as well as those would willin^'ly pro-

mote the progiess of the cultivation. «

tnf" A Premium of One Hundied Dollars, is offered

for the best experiment made in the year 1S37, in fat-

quarts of soft water, and let it simmer over a alow fire,

until it is reduced to one quart ; then add to it a quarter

of a pound of brown sugar candy pounded — a table-

spoonful of white wine vinegar, or lemon juice ; the

vinegar is best to be added only to the quantity you are

going immediately to take. Drink half a pint at going

to bed, and take a little when the cough is trouble-

some.

This receipt generally cures the worst of colds in one,

two or three days, and if taken in time, is said to be an

infallible remedy. It is a sovereign balsamic cordial for

the lungs without the opening qualities, which engen-

der fresh colds on going out. It has been known to

cure colds t/iat have almost settled in consumption, in

less than 3 weeks —Bost Jour.

Fruit Trees may be removed and transplanted after

the first of October. Most farmers who transplant fruit

trees, suffer a great loss by not doing the work well. —
The principal care needed, is, first, to dig the holes

large, say six feet across, and fifteen or eighteen inches

deep; secondly, to preserve carefully, the roots as en-

tire and uninjured as possible, and not to suffer them to

become dry out of the ground ; and thiriily, to fill the

hole with finely pulverized, rich earth, (not manure,)

shaking in small quantities, and packing it closely, but

gently, about the roots, so as to leave them in their nat-

ural pijsition in the soil. The whole expense of this,

would not be more than half the price of the tree, and

. . -„ 1
, ,, - . , 1

in five years it would be three times the size, which it
tening various animals on apples— the premium lo be ^ '

awarded by a Committee of three Farmers, to be named

hereafter in this Journal.

—

Amcr. Temp. Union.

would be,if transplanted by the common way of digging

small holes, and doing the work hastily and imperfectly

— Gen. Far.

French Blues, is the name of a Potato, a specimen

of which has been left at our office, by Mr Moses Wins-

low, of Westbrook ; it is said that they were imported a

lew years since. The appearance of these potatoes re

commend them as to productiveness ; they are so large

tliat a man could hardly walk straight with one in a

side pocket. They are of a good quality when raised

on a dry soil ; are very solid and heavy, of a roundish

form : the inside is of a beautiful yellow color. Mr W.
inforn's us that he has raised a peck in a hill after sep

arating the small ones ; and that they produce far more

than any other potatoes that he has cultivated. We
have these potatoes for sale by the bushel, peck, half

peck, or single. Those who try them should put them

on rich ground, as they may as well think of making a

large hog on a stinted substance, as to raise such pota-

toes as these on a lean soil.— Yankee Far.

* Count Rumfoid'a Essays, vol. i. p. 258.— Boston ed.

t According to Sir Humphrey Davy's Table of the

Quantities of Soluble or Nutritive Matters aff"orded by

different vegetable substances, 1000 parts of wheat af-

ford 005, whole quaulity of soluble or nutritive matter,

765 of mucilage or starch, 100 of gluten or albumen

Potatoes afTurd by analysis, the same materials, but in
|
benefit the public.

Receipt for a Cold.—Take a Large tea-spoonful of

flaxseed, with two pennyworth of stick liquorice, and

one quarter of a pound of new raisins, put them in two

a smaller proportion and the addition of saccharine mat-

ter, viz; from 1000 parts, from 200 to 200, whole quan-

tily of soluble matter, from 200 to 155 mucilage, or

starch, from 20 to 15 saccharine matter, from 40 to 30

gluten. As wheat and potatoes both contain mostly the

same constituent parts, one would suppose there could

be no loss by their mixture in biead ; but there are

properties belonging to the potato part of the mixture,

which do not belong to that which is composed of the

flour. The potatoes are cooked and boiled before they

are mixed with the flour or duugh, while the flour is a

raw material, and potatoes, we believe, are not increased

in bulk or substance, by any process in cooking, like

flour, Indian meal, or rice, &c." This subject, howev-

er, deserves further investigation, and curable corres-

pondent, by resuming it, would oblige us, and probably

Life in New York — It is easier, says the N.York
American, to write about living in this city, than to find

the means of living. Rentfl have universally gone up

from 30 to 50 per cent. Flour is at $15 per bbl. and the

prices at market are as follows :

Beef 12 1-2 to 15 cts. per lb Corned Beef 10 cents.

Mutton, 17 to 10 cts. Veal, Irt cts. Turkey, 28 cents

per lb., equal to from $2 to $3 apiece. A Goose, $2.

A pair of Chickens, $2.

[lj°The London Magazine gives the following recipe

for preventing Ink becoming mouldy. Add to each pint

bottle of writing ink, five drops of Kreosote. It gives

the ink a slight odor of smoked meat, which is by no

means disagreeable, and effectively obviates its tenden-

cy to become musty. Kreosote may be purchased at

the apothecaries.

[nir A calculating cotemporary says that Rice is al-

ways one of the cheapest articles of food, and now it is

no higher than usual, notwithstanding flour is nearly

double its common price. Nothing is so cheap in the

present state of prices as rice, and nothing is more heal-

thy or more palatable.

|Ij= A French writer says that " the modest deport-

ment of those who are truly wise, when contrasted with

the assuming air of the ignorant, may be compared to

the different appearances of wheat, which, while its

ear is empty, holds up its head proudly, but as soon as

it is filled with grain, bends modestly down, and with-

draws from observation."

" Uncle John," said a little, urchin to an old gentle-

man, who was sitting with his head towards the fire,

" why are you like an Indian making his house ? D'ye

give it up. Because he is making \na wig warm." —
(wigwam.)

—

Com.
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T. G Fessexoen —Dear Sir :—Should you lliink

proper to insert an experiment of a practical farmer, on

raising early Poiatoef, in your valuable paper, it is at

your service. E. W

To RAISE Early Potatoes.—Potatoes exposed to a

warm sun a lew days before planting, will be a week

forward of those planted in the common way. E. W.

Stow, Feb. 20, 1837.

Paper Veneering.—We yesterday examined an el-

egant piece of Furniture, veneered with marble paper,

in imitation of rose wood. The imitation was so per-

fect, and the veneering so ex.ict, that an experienced

painter was unable to discover that it was not grained

with paint, though he considered it almost impossible to

shade and blend colors in such a beautiful manner. —
The paper was from the manufactory of Messrs S C.

anil E. IMann of this town. They have brought the

manufactory of colored paper to a higher state of per-

fection than any other establishment in the U. States.

This plan of veneering furniture, we think, will prove

a very useful improvement. It combines three very de-

sirable qualities; elegance, durability and cheapness.

A common pine table tan be covered in imitation of

rose wood, for .$1,50, in a stylo that would defy the

most skilful painter in tie world to equal. U is the

opinion of the Cabinet makers, that it will wear much

longer than common veneering. A piece of furniture,

finished in this style, may be examined in the Norfolk

Bookstore in a few days.—/)e<Z. Pat.

THERMO.VIETRICAL.
Reported for tlie New England Farmer.

Range of the Thei-moincter at the Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week endiHg February 18.

Febroary, 1837. | 7, A.M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tnesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

20
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From the Bunker Hill Aurora anit Masonic Mirror.

We liave beoii furnished by our respcrfh-d fel-

low-citizen, Nathan Webb, Esq. with the foJlovvinsr

Ode, which is intimately associated in the minds
of some of our oldest citizens with the revolution-

ary times. It was written by Nathaniel Niles,

Esq. then living: at Randolph, soon after the coin-

meni;c(nent of the revolution. It w;;sset to mu-
sic, and afterwards engraved on copper by Paul

Revere, well known in our revolutionary h itior

as having given information of the movements of,

t le British troops to Hancock and Adams, then at

Lexington, which was the means of saving their

valuable lives. In 1783, when iMr Webb first

came to Boston, this Ode was one of t\ie. fashion-
able songs of the day and was sung on all fe.stive

occasions, at the conclusion of singing nieetint's,

&c. A gentleman of Boston, now 56 yejirs of
age through whom the present copy is procured,
used to sing this song during his apprenticeship in

Virginia — indeed, it was as popular as Yankee
Doodle, all over the country at that time. The
plate has probably been lost, and it it not known
that there is a copy of it in the print of oh en
time, now in existence. It has been ])reserved in

a copy taken from the printed sheet by Mr Webb,
in the M'Keen family of Boston. We publish it

at this time, for we are sure it will be |)erused with
interest by our readers. It is full of the pure and
burning patriotism af the times, when no individual

sacrifice was too great for the protection of rights

and the preservation of the liberties of the peo|de.
Major Russell, of Bos:on, has informed us that he
has heard it sung in the .American camp at Pros
pect Hill, in Charlestown, by several thousand of
the troops.

BUNKER HILL, OR THE AMERICAN
HERO.

A SAPPHIC ODE.

Why should vain mortals tremble at the sight of
Death and destruction in the field of battle.

Where blood and carnage clothe the ground with crim-

FEBRliART 33. 18 fr.

Then to live wisdom of my Lord and Master,

I will commit all that I have or wish for :

Sweetly as babes sleep, will I give my life up,

V\;hen railed to yield it.

Now, Mars, I diire thee, clad in smoky pillars,

Bursting from bomb-shells, roaring from the cannon.

Rattling in grape-shot, like a storm of hailstones,

Torturing ^ther.

Up to bleak heavens, let the spreading flames rise.

Breaking like Etna, through the smoky columns,

Low'ring like Egypt, o'er the fallen city,

Wantonly burnt down.

While all their hearts quick palpitate for havoc.

Let slip your blood hounds, named the British lions,

Dauntless as death stares, nimble as the whirlwind,

Dreadful as Demons.

Let ocean waft on all your floating castles
;

Fraught with destruction, horrible to nature
;

Then with your sails filled, by a storm of vengeance,

Bear down to battle.

From the dim caverns, made by ghostly miners.

Let the explosion, dreadful as volcanoes.

Heave the broad town, with all its wealth and people.

Quick to destruction.

Still shall the banner of the King of heaven.

Never advance whore I 'm afraid to follow.

While it precedes me, with an open bosom,

War I defy thee.

Fame and dear freedom, lure me on to battle,

While a fell Despot, grimmer than a death's head.

Slings mn with serpents, fiercer than Medusa's,

To the encounter.

Life for my country and the cause of freedom.

Is but a trifle for a worm to part with,

But if preserved in so great a contest,

Life is redoubled.

Sounding with death-groans?

Death will invade ua, by the means appointed,

And we all must bow to the King of terrors,

Nor am 1 anxious, if I am prepared,

What shape he comes in.

Infinite goodness, teaches us submission,

Bids us be quiet, under all his dealings
;

Never repining, but forever praising,

God our Creator.

Well may we praise him, all his ways are perfect

;

Though a resplendence infinitely glowing.

Dazzles in glory on the sight of mortals.

Struck blind by lustre.

Good is Jehovah, in bestowinrr aun shine

Nor less his goodness in the storm and thunder

;

Mercies and judgments both proceed from kindness.

Infinite kindness.

O then exult, that God forever reignr-ih.

Clouds, which surround him, hinder our perception.

Bind us the stronger to exalt his name, and

Shout louder praises.

lOVERTY IS NO DISGRACE.
Not many days since, we rambled a short dis-

tance from the more compact and thickly settled

part of the town, both for exercise and to breathe
a purer air than can be found amidst a dense pop-
ulation. We saw by the way a little urchin, ap-
parently six or eight years old, busily engaged in

|)icking barberries. His clothes were neat and
clean but patched with many colors. His coun-
tenance o[>en, frank, and the emblem of innocence.
We stopped a moment to look at and adujire the
apparent contentment and industry of the little

fellow, and while so stopping, a very respectable

and line looking middle aged lady, with a lad of
about ten years came up, who like ourself, were
walking to take the morning air. On seeing the
little fellow among the barberry bushes, the lad

of ten with fine clothes but a coarser heart, ab-

ruptly accosted him with " I say, boy, what do
you wear your clollics patched up so lor ?" With
a countenance bespeaking his woimded feelings,

he readily replied, " I have no father— my moth-
er is poor, with four smaller children than I am,
and not able to give me better clothes. I work
in the factory most of the time, but the water is

so low and I have no work today, so I am pick-

ing barberries to buy a new jacket with." A tear
coursed down the cheek of the lady, who was
not an inactive spectator of the scene. " Georre,
my son," said she, "is it not nidund in you, thus
to address this poor boy, who is not as you are,
blest with an indulgent father to provide him food
and clothes ?" The kind hearted woman had
touched a tender chord, for George was not des-
titute of a noble and manly feeling. He burst
into tears and entreated his mother to give the
poor boy some of his clothes. The barberries
were immediately purchased of the little fellow,
lor which he receiveil enough to buy hvii a jacket
and trowsers. Nor dhl the kind-hearted mother
of George, confine her good offices to the boy
with his barberries. The poor boy's mother has
since shared liberally of her munificence-, which
she ever receives with the utmost gratitude. Fall
River Monitor.

Female Expression.—The celebrated Judge
Paine, one of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence, was induced by a friend to go to
an assembly to see a noted beauty who was to
grace the meeting with her presence. When he
arrived there, on being asked how he liked her
appearance—"Fudge!" exclaimed the cynic, "do
you call her handsome ? she has do more expres-
sion than a boivl of milk ."'

SEKDS KOU COrWTUY DEALERS.
Trader.f in the country who may wish to keep an assort-

ment 01 Genuine Gaideu Seeds, lor sale, arc inlormcrl thev
can be furnished at the New England Farmer Ofilcc, Nos. .'il

andoi North Mark.t Street Hoston, with Imxcs containing a
complete assortment ol the Seeds mostly used in a Kitchen
Garden, on as favnralile terras as they can he procured io this
country, neatly done up in small papprs, at t! l-4ceuls eacli
warranted to be of the growth ol 1136, and of the very first
quality. A liberal discount will be made to dealers. Orna-
uiental Flower Seeds will he added on the same terms, when
ordered, as well as Peas, Beans, Early and .-jweel Corn, etc.
Oroers should be sont in early. Catalogues supplied gratis.
Jan. 18.

^ GARDENER WANTED.
Ona who thoroughly understands his l.usinrss, pailicularly

greenhouse culture, will Hud eniplovnieiit. hy addressing
Marshall p. wilder, 3 Cem'ral Whail.
Jan. 11.

GARDENER WANTS A SITUATION.
Communicaiio.is lef at this Oifice will be attended to.
Feb I.
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KKW SORT OP INDIAN CORN.
C HdusE OF Rkpkfskntatives,

I Feb. 15, 18:!7.

T. G. Ff.ssf.nden, Esq.,

Dear Sir:— I am itKlclited to the Hon. Henry

L. Ellsworth, Coninii.'isidiiirof Piitrntsiii this city:

for a small quantity of liidian (Jorii — a <les(;ri|)-

tion of which you have in a letter to Mr Ellsworth

from Thomas N. Builen, Esq. of iMaryl:iii<l — and

also in a letter adflresseil to myself from Mr Ells-

worth, both of which I now enclose. The pack-

age of com I have sent by John H. Dexter, 1-sq.,

of Boston, and will thank you to make such dis-

pusition of it as you may deem projier.

I remain, Dear Sir,

Your ob't servant,

Abbott Lawrence.

Patent Oi-fice, Ja.n. 30, 1837.

Sir : Hearing of some srreat improvements that

had been made in the common corn, I addressed

II letter to Mr Baden, a histhly respectable gentle-

man in Maryland, to ascertain what facts 1 could

on the subject.

His letter is very iiiterestins, and I transmit you

n copy of it. Thi3 experiment of Mr Baden show.-!

most cleatly what can be done to improve seeds,

by carefully selecting each year the best kind

raised, 'i'lieoreiical opinions sustain Mr Baden:

but few e.xjierimeius have been tried so siiccess-

fnlly. What might be effocted for agriculture by

similar efforts ?

The like efforts in improving the breed of aiii-

mals,have been crowne<l with great succe.ss, es-

iiecially in Europe. I avail myself of this oppor-

tunity to send you a small sample of the corn men-

tioned by Mr Baden. I will only add, that I

have conversed with several persons who have

planted the " Baden " coin ; ami the concurrent

opinion of all, sustains the statements made in the

letter. I have a few samples at the Patent Office,

of corn raised in this neighborhood, which has

four and five ears on a stalk ; and [ expect soon

some stalks containing six, seven and eight ears.

If this corivwere generally introduced, how great-

ly the amount of bread stuffs might be increased,

without amy extra labor. I hope some puhlic-sjiir-

ited citizens vvill try to imiu-ove wheat, oats, bar-

ley anil other grains.

I avail myself of the opportunity to mention

the introduction of Italian spring wheat with great

success. A friend of mine, in Connecticut, raiseil

the last year, forty bushels on an acre. This grain

is heavy ; makes good flour
;

yields well ; aiul

the crop avoids all the danger of winter freezing.

1 have ordered a quantity of this corn and wheat

to be shipped to Indiana, and intend to try both

on the fine soil of the Wabash valley, the ensuing

summer. I am yours, very respectfully,

Henrt L. Ellsworth.

N. B. Be careful to plant this corn in a place

by itself. When good sped is planted in a field

with ]ioor seed, the former wdl degenerate.

H. L. E.

[copy of MR EAPF.n's LETTER.]

( Near Nottingham, Prince George's

{ Co., Jan. 26, 1837.

Sir:— I received yours of the 14th, making in-

quiry respecting the " Maryland corn," which you

urderstoof! I had raiseil. I have the pleasure to

say that I have brought this corn to its high state

of perfection, by carefully selecting the best seed

in the field for a long course of years, having es-

pecial reference to those stalks which produced

the most ears. When the corn was husked, I

then made a re-selection, taking only that which

appeared sound and fully ripe, having a regard to

the deepest and best color, as well as to the size

of the cob. In the spring, before shelling the corn,

I examined it again, and selected that which was

the best in all respects. In shellingthe corn, I omit-

ted to take the irregular kernels at both the large

and small ends. I have carefully followed this mode
of selecting seed corn for twenty-two or twenty-

three years, and still continue to do so. When I

first commenced, it was with a common kind of

«orn, for there was none other in this part of the

country. If any other person Undertook the same
experiment, I did not iiear of it; I do not b'-lieve

others ever exer ised the patience to bring the

experiment to the present slate of perfection At

first, I was troubled to f nd stalks with even two

good ears on them, perhaps one good ear and one

small one, or one good ear and "a nubbin." It

was several years before I could discover much
benefit resulting from my efforts ; however, at

length the quality and quantity began to improve,

and the improvement was then very rapid. At
present, 1 do not pretend to lay up any seed with-

out it comes from stalks which bear four, five, or

six ears. I have seen stalks bearing eight ears.

One ofmy neighbors informed me that he liad a sin-

gle stalk with ten perfect ears on it, and that he

intended to send the same to the museum at Bal-

timore. In addition to the nundjer of ears, anil

of course the great increase in quantity nnshelled,

it may be mentioned, that it yields much more
than common corn when shelled. Some gentle-

men, in whom I have full confidence, informed me
they shelled a barrel (10 bushels of ears) ofmy kind

of corn, which measured a little more than six

bushels. The common kind of corn will measure

about five bushels only. I believe I ra'se double

or nearly so, to what I could with any other corn

I have ever seen. I generally plant the corn

about the first of May, and p!ace the hills five feet

apart each way, and have two stalks in a hill. I

can supply you with all the seed you may need,

and I suppose I have now in my corn-house, 50,

and perhaps more, stalks with the corn on them

as it grew in the field, and none with less than

four, and some six or seven ears on them. I will

with pleasure send you sonie of these stalks, and

also some seed corn, if I can get an opportunity.

Early last spri'V, I 'et George Law, Esq., of
Baltimore city, have some of this seed corn ; he
sent it to his friend in Illinois, with instructions

how to manage it. A fi-w weeks since he in-

formed me that the increase was one hundred and
twenty bushels on an acre ; that there was no corn

in Illinois like it, and that it produced more fod-

der than any other kind. I have supplied many
friends with seed corn, but some of them have
[ilanted it with ot!:er corn, a.nd will, I fear, find it

degenerate.

I have lately been inquired of, if this corn was
not later than other kinds? It is rather earlier;

certain'y not later. Corn planted in moist or wet

soils vvill not ripen so quick as that which is

planted on a dry soil. In the former, there vvill

be found more dampness in the cob, a'thoiigh the

kernel may appear equally ripe in both. In the

two last years, the wet seasons have injured much
corn that was too early "lofted" or housed.

I believe I have answered most of your iiiqui-

rie.s. I hope I have not exaggerated— I ha\e no
motive for doing so. 1 raise but little corn to sell,

as tobacco is my principal crop. Should I fail to

send you some seed this spring, I will next sum-
mer, gather some stalks with the corn, fodder and
ta.ssels, and all, as they grow, and send to you,

that you may judge yourself of the superiority of

this over the common kind of corn.

Yours, &e.,

Thos. N. Baden.
Ho.i. H. L. Ellsworth,

Commissioner of Patents, ff'ashhigton City.

REPLY TO MR WHITMARSH.
( Office of the Genesee Farmer,

I
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1S37.

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.,

Dear Sir: — I dee|)ly regret that Mr Whit-
marsh in his letter, published in your paper of

February 1, had not confined himself to state-

ments which 1 could have passed over in silence;

but in his eftorls to ward off the odium of a most
disgraceful fraud on the community, he has so

outraged truth, that I feel compelled, by a sense

of duty to the public, as well as to myself, to ex-

pose the false grounds on which he thus endeav-

ors to excite sympathy in his behalf, for I can

conceive no other motive Mr VVhitmarsh could

fiave had in making the false statements, which I

am about to expose, than to convey to the public

the idea that he is a persecuted, injured man. I

had supposed, from what I had lieard of Mr W hit-

marsh, that in the transaction alluded to, his cu-

pidity had got the better of his honesty ; and that

he did, notwithstanding this misdeed, possess some
of the respectability for which he has received

credit with the public. If so, his case shows hut

too clearly, the truth of the old adage, that the

commission of one crime but opens the door to

many others. Having shown him, on the testi-

mony of gooil anil responsible men, whose certifi-

cates I have [niblished, guilty of perpetrating an

infamous fraud, fiecause I would not lake his
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simple denial as a proof of his innocence, Mr VV,

puts liimself on his dignity, and says, "it cannot

be be vvonhl stoop so low — would so de^^-ade

himself," and attc;mpts to raise a false issue. —
Without waiting to see whether 1 would publish

his reply to the charges against him, Mr Whit-

hood as is contained in this charge of suppression
liy Mr Whitniarsh, if he in fact possesses the re-

spectability which he claims?
The imputation that my exposition of Jlr VVhil-

marsh's baseness— (I say 6«se7if.9S, because he has
own himself as destitute of truth, as his trans

marsh seemed to take it for granted that ! would actions have shown him <lestituto of honesty)
not, and an attempt was made to excite sympathy

for him in the Northnmpton [lapers, on the ground

that I had refused to publish his reply,— vihiclj,

however, I did publish in the very first paper is-

sued, after I received it, and I say with the utmost

sincerity, that I deeply regretted that he so entire-

ly failed to exculpate himself from the charges al-

leged against him. This ground of sympathy

being removed, .Mr Whitniarsh, as it would sfeni

to sink himself deeper in the mire, in his letter to

yon, instead of explaining the guilt laid to his

charge, endeavors to awaken the compassion of

the public in his liehalf, by representing that the

charges against him, have arisen from malice, or

the petty jealousies which sometimes spring np
among brethren of the same trade. 'J'o prove

this, he accuses me,

1. Of having refused to pid)'iish communications
which ho ^^ knows" I have received in favor of

his seed. And,

2. Of having suppressed an important part of

Mr Fancher's letter.

Now, what will the readers of th'i New Eng-
land Farmer think of Mr Whitmarsh's veracity,

when assured that there is not the least shadow
of truth in either of these assertions.- Such, now-
ever, is the fact. In relation to the first, I can
only give to it my unqualified contradiction, as no
one else could know what I may have received.

I therefore say that I have published in my paper
one communication, and the only one I have re-

ceived from any source, in favor of Mr Wliit-

marsh'sseed. This communication, however, does
not in the least excul|)ate Mr W. ;Vom ilie direct

charge brought against him, of selling a spurious
seed forthat of the Morns Miilticaulis, forth" wri-

ter expressly says — " I fraid<!y admit that !, with
others, was disap|)ointed in' tlie character of the
plant produced from the seed, supposing that it

would be the same as the Multicaulis." He also,

it is true, gives it as his opinion that the plants
are equally as valuable as the Multicaulis, and
consequently the purchasers have no reason to

regret the deception practised on them. I liave

however, good reason to believe that the writer
has been as much deceived as to the value of his

plants, as he was in regar.l to their character ami
name. While I have thus published this otdy
communication I have received in any way fa-

voring Mr Whitniarsh, it may not be improper to

say, that I have suppressed at least half a dozen,
condemning him in the strongest terms and hish-
ly approving of the exposition I made oi' his fraud.
As to the second charge which Mr W. brini;s

against me, of "snp|iressing an important part cf
Mr Fancher's letter," ] am happy that the contra-
diction does not rest alone on me. I send you the
original copy of Mr Fanclicr's letter, and must beg
you, Mr Editor, to compare the original with the
copy published in the Genesee Fanner of the
14th of January, and to add your testimony to my
own. [See letter at the end of this communica-
tion— Ed.] I have just compared them, and
1 have not been able to discover the sU|ipression

of a single letter, much Jess a word. How are
we to account for the utterance of such a false-

arose from [lostility to him or his establislinienl,

or was done at the iiistigation of any nurseryman,
or of any person who might by ])0ssibMity, have
any hostility to him, is as false as his other state-

ments. His own letters conveyed to me the first

intimation I ever heard of Ins petty quarrels with
other dealers in mulberry seeds or plants. The
exposition was made from a sense of duty to the
piblic. I knew the facts, I knew the opinions
of many highly honorable gentlemen who had ta-

ken a deep interest in the prosperity of that branch
of our domestic industry, and that they looked on
Mr Whitmarsh's conduct as no better than swind-
ling. I purchased some of the seed myself, through
a second (lerson, to present to some correspondents
of my paper, who were laboring zealously for the

promotion of the silk business, but so disgusted
was ! with the deception practised, that I never
made any use of it, and it still remains unsown.
1 knew many others who had purchased, some of
them largely, not one of whom would have bought,
had they not supposed they were buying the .Mo-
rns multicaidis. I had intemled to have exposed
the transaction last spring ; but did not do it then,

because it was too late to benefit the public, and to

save them from the trick. When, however, Mr
Whitmarsh, in November, renewed his advertise-

ment of Chinese Midberry atid Morns multicaulis

Seed for sale, ! thought it my duty, as the con-
liuctor of a paper devoted in |iart to the silk inter-

est, to caution my readers against pmchasingsced
of him, wlii(-h I did, by giving a perfectly fair and
true statement in relation to the sale of his seed in

the spring of 1S36.

I fear, Mr Editor, I should trespass too much
upon your pages, were ! to follow up Mr Whit-
marsh, and expose all the misstatements in his

loiter, for yon could hardly detach a sentence from
it which would not, to use the mildest language
eiidn-ace a misrepresentation. I will, therefore,

notice but one thing mure. Mr W. says : — "I
shall take no further notice of any assertions Mr
Tucker tnay make, till he proves tliem to be true."

I thought I had abundantly proved all the asser-

tions I have made against him. My statements
have been substantiated by the published certifi-

cates of men, every way as reputable as Mr Wliit-

inarsf; was belijre this transaction came to light,

and they pro\e him, to use Mr W.'s own words,
" guilty of fraud, deception and meanness." But
as Mr W. does not consider the testimony I hove
presented, conclusive, 1 beg leave to call ids atten-

tion to the following extract from the November
number of the Mbany Silkworm:

" At the time of i\]r W.'s departure for France,
the seed of the Chinese mulberry was a thing
sought after above all earthly treasures, so much
so, that $500 per pound have been offered for it,

and the young trees were worth $300 per thou-

sand
; and fheir estimated value has rather increas-

ed than diminished. Mr W. must have known these

facts both in reality and in prospect. In the pos-

.session of this knowledge, he purchased in France
or elsewhere a quantity of seed, and of young trees

of some kind. The Seeds were put up in small
papers of about one quarter of an ounce each, and

labelled in French as tlie Chinese mulberry.

—

These trees and seeds were shipped to New Y(uk
and announced for sale, by his agent there, and
by others at Northampton. They were sought
after, and bought with unexampled avidity. —
Whether the trees were of the true ftlorus multi-
caulis or not, we have no means of determining.
We procured a few of them, and set them in our
nursery, and many of our friends did the same,
hut as no one of thetn that we have heard from,
lived, we have no means of jtnfging to what spe-
cies in the horticultural catalogue they belonged.
Fortunately, however, owing to some seasonable
caution, our investment in them was small. Cut
not exactly so with the seed. We purchased 14
Iiapers, amounting to leventy dollars. These
were sowed in excellent land, with every precau-
tion which could ensure success. The papers
contained a little over 2000 seeds each ; of these
seeds about 700 catne up, which amounted to one
seed in forty of those sowed. With the most
careful attendance, some of them have grown
to about a foot in height. 1 hey appear very sim-
ilar to the seedlings of the while mulberry grown
by the side of them, but show no relationship to
the Morus niidticaulis. The same results Ijave
followed in every instance we have heard from.
Not a single tree has lived that we know of.

From the reports we have obtained of the seeds,
they have vegetated in about the same proportion—one to forty, and the product is the same ; lit-

tle, if any, dissimilar to the common white mul-
berry,—altogetlier different from tiie Morus tnul-
ticculis."

Here, Mr Editor, you have the testimony cf the
editor of the Silkworm, who liimself bought sev-
enty dollars' worth of this^;;(o io!(5 seed. But pel -

haps Mr Whitniarsh will say this testimony ought
not to be admitted, inasmuch as the editor having
been himself cheated, is a paity interested, and
consequently not a competent witness. But I

may be permitted to ask, why the ciiarges prefer-
red against Mr Whitmarsh, by the editor of the
Silkworm, from which the above extract is taken,
are permitted to remain for more than two months
unanswered and unnoticed, while I have been de-
nounced for making similar chartfes, as a " malic-
ious libeller," " vile calmnniator," &c. .' is it be-
cause 1 live further off, and it is less dangerous to
denounce a distant person than one nearer home .'

Or, is it because Mr W. knows that the statement
of the editor of the Silkworm will be substantiated
if necessary, by the testimony of men of the high-
est character, and who an; well known abroad as
well as at home.'

There are many other statements in Mr Whit-
marsh's letter, which I should refute, did not the
length to which this article iias already extended,
warn me to draw to a close. I cannot, however
believe it necessary to say more to justify myself
in the course 1 have thought it my duty to pur-
sue, or to prove the charges wliich others as well
as 111) self, have preferred against Mr Wliitmarsh.

Respectfully yours,

Luther Tucker.

[corr OF MR fanchke's letter.]

NoRTHiMrToN, Dec. 31, 1636.

Mr Tdcker, — 1 have been requested by Mr
Huntingdon, to correct some statements in an ar-
ticle written by Mr Rowe, which apjieared in the
(ifty-second number of the Genesee Farmer. I
will make a statement of the facts as they were.
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On the day previous to my leaving Northampton

for Rochester anil Greece, Mr Hiinliiigdoa called

and requested me to carry a small package to Rey-

nolds & Uatehilni, Rochester, lie stated that it

contained I've papers of Chinese Midherry Seed,

and that on the delivery of said |)ackage 1 must

rer-eive twentyfive dollars or not deliver it.

I delivered the said package, on which vviis

written " .5 papers of Chin;se mulherry seed."

—

Mr Huntingdon also placed a qnantity of seiul in

my hands to sell to such other purchasers as 1

might meet with, at the same time stating that it

v.as Chinese Midbcrry Seed, which Mr W'hitmarsh

had recently hroiight from Europe, that it was »!o<

the Morns ninlticanlis, and in no case did ! assert

it to he snch.

Mr Rowe slates that " IMr I'radley iiifornjed iri..

that a friend of his, Mr Fancher from Northamp-
ton, was at \u< house, ami that he had some of the

Chinese Mnlherry seed for sale." Thus far the

statement is correct ; hnt that it was the Morus
nmlticaidis, ] did not state: That I informed Mr
Bradley that I had sold tw.'ntyfive papers in Uti-

ca, is also a mistake, for I <lid not sell a paper in

that jilace. All that I disposed of, was the five

papers to Reynolds & liatehani, three pa[)ers that

J left with Mr Hradley for ,^Ir Rowe, two papers

that 1 left in Rochester for Mr Greenleaf of Brock-

port, and two papers that 1 sold in Syracuse.

I met with gentlemen who said that Chinese

mulberry seed was Morns multicaulis. I told

them them the seed 1 had was not the Morns mul-

ticaulis, hnt Chinese Ahilbern/ Seed, which Mr
Whitmarsli had recently hrought from Europe, as

Mr Huntingdon slated. With respect,

J. S. Fancher.

THE MULBERRY PATCH AND COCOONERY.
Extract of a letter, dated Aug. 4, 1836.

'From the seed of the Cam'on Mulberry, pre-

sented me in ,\lay 1834, I have obtained a num-
ber of trees. The last winter was so severe, that

the stalks were killed down to the hard wood,

but this summer the brandies have started from

the roots and grown over four feet in height.

' I fed my worms upon the Chinese or Canton

Mulberry, and some of the white. Ten of the

cocoons before stit5ing, weighed one ounce, at

which rate 1600 would make a bushel.

' I adopted a new plan, or new to me, for the

worms to wind their cocoons. I made a frame of

lath, {the size of the table on which the worms
were fed) one and four-tenths of an inch wide,

six and three-fourths of an inch high. The out-

side I (covered with millinet, and also the inside,

to within one inch of the bottom of the frame.

' The worms, when ready to rise for winding,

would go up between the two pieces of millinet,

and suspend themselves in the centre, between

the two pieces of millinet. The cocoons were

more perfect, much cleaner, and more easily col-

lected than formerly.'

Remarks.—Our corresiiondent may preserve

his Chinese or Canton Mulberry from t'utnre in-

jury of the whiter, by heading down the tree to

two or four buds above the roots, slightly cover-

ing the stumps, and may also cover the branches

cut off, either in a dry place in the open field, or

remove to a dry cellar and there cover with dry

earth, to be used for cuttings the next spring, or

he might take ofl' the side branches to one or two
buds of the main stalk, to be used as short cut-

tings, and lay down the main stalk, with or with-

out a root, coveri ig the same with about two
inches of earth, from which shoots would start so

early next spring, as to (iroduce abundance of

vigorous shoots,- with large loot.s, and afford

abundance of foliage lor worms the same .season,

and might be nsi;d with advantage to the plant

—

in this there is no tnistnke.

We think fiivoralily <d' the method he adopted

for the worms to spin the cocoons, which is about

as neat and convenient as the mode used in (^hi-

na—when millinet is not at hand, the whole might

be made with thin lath. We think the method
of feeding on hurdles made of twine will give

way to the above or a better mode. Even plain

shelves or boards are prelerable. The Chinese

fVed on oval trays made wholly of bamboo,

^wjth a rim of one or two inches to keep the

woijTS from falling off, and of snfiicient size to

contain 50 to IOC worms separate from each

other, and might be made of thin lath — square,

and f)f a size to be easily handled, removed,

cleaned, a;id set on racks. From a gentleman to

whom the (ilan of our correspondent has been

communicated, we are expecting an improvement
or better plan of feeding which, slifiuhl it be

made public in season, will be communicated with

pleasure.

—

JVorthamptjn Courier.

GREAT MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA.
We have with pleasure examined the Report

made at the meeting in Philadelphia, on the sub-

ject of silk cultme. 'I'he committee have no
licsitaiion in saying that the Silk Culture in the

middle and northern States at no distant period

will rival the cotton and rice crops of the South

—

That the quality ofsilk oblained from American
cocoons is equal to that of Italy, and that it can

be made at less expense than in Europe, and that

a large profit may be realised, even at the low price

of hree dollars per pound

—

That 310 good cocoons will weigh a pound—
Ihat when cocoons shall be raised in abun-

dance, they may he afforded at 12 1-2 cents per

pound, and that the raising of them even at that

price, will be a profitable CLncerij, and as lucra-

tive to onr farmers as the growing of cotton by

the southern planters at 19 cents per poiiml —
'Ihat the present price or value of foreign raw

silk IS for

Bengal,

China,

Italian,

That although

$4 25 to 6.

$5 40 to 6.

$6 to 7.

.\nierica is muchlabor in

higher than in Europe— yet, when American in-

gen lity shall be as faithfully applied to the struc-

ture and improvement of silk machinery as it

has been to the construction of cotton and wool-

len m chinery, then we shall more than compete

with or rival European n>annf'actnres, especially

as the articles we shall first bring into market will

principally consist of plain staple good.s, such as

stuiSs for vestings, sewing silk, plain ribbons,

pocket handkerchiefs — the machinery for which

need not cost over one eighth the expense of ma-

chinery lor a cotton factory, to turn out the value

of goods jH'oducing an equal or even greater

profit. And when made by power loom, and of

American silk, may yield a profit of 25 to 30 per

cent.

The amount of sewing silk used annually in

the United States is amazing ; and to manufac-

ture even enough of this article to supply the de.

mand, capital to almost any amount could be pro-

fitably employed, ann with only little expense of
machinery.

Remarks.—We give our unqualified approba-
tion of the sentiments embodied in the Commit-
tee's Report, it is worthy of the perusal of every
silk grower in the United States and every friend

to its prosperity. That the manufacture of silk

at the North will yet become as important to lis,

as the cotton ami rice at the south, we verily

believe.

The superiority of American silk is acknow-
ledgeil by the best judges. Silk made in a
high, northern latitude is always consiilered

sujierior to that grown in southern climes. This
fict is well established in China. The dealers
say that in Canton, silk grown in the northern
districts is uniformly 20 per cent hig-licr than that

grown in the most southern districts.

It is confidently believed that silk will yet be
grown and manufactured in America at less ex-
pense than in Europe, and that we shall export
not only the raw material, hnt the stajde article

made from it, at a good profit.

We think that the raw siik may yet be made at

a price even less than three <|ollars by the pound,
probably at about two dollars.

The people of Massachusetts, under the pro-
tection of government or State bounty, are privi-

leged above most others, being allowed one dollar

for every ten pounds, or ten cents per pound for

all cocoons by them raised. Also 50 cents for the

reeling of every pound, and 50 cents for the

throwing or twisting of every pounil — making
iwo dollars bounty on every pound of sewing silk,

nearly or quite enough to pay all the expense of
raising the cocoons — reeling and twisting, leav-

ing every pound of silk a clear profit to the

grower.

The Philadelphia Committee allow 2480 co-
coons to make a pound of raw silk. This is a

generous allowance, perha|)s ii medium quantity.

But worms well fed will yield cocoons, 2000 of
which will yield a pound of silk. We are confi-

'•lent that good American sewing silk will fetch as

much ill market as the best Italian — our mer-
chant tailors even prefer it.

What better profit can the yankee farmer de-

sire, who, from cocoons of his own raising, can

reel and make sewing silk which will readily sell

at 10 dollars by the pound, and when he can take

at least 100 pounds of silk from an acre set with

Chinese mulberry ? Let posterity, nay let the

year 1840 or '43 decide the question, and we
think a few indiivsiduals will do it the next year.

—

lb.

Corn and Oil.— Itis said that the oil of Indian

corn is used in Cincinnati as a substitute for sperm
or whale oil. It is said to produce an equal quan-

tity of light, to be quite as transjiarent and tree

from disagreeable odor, in addition to which it is

not subject to freezing, having resisted the greatest

degree of cold during the present season—say 6°

below zero. The yield of oil is said to be half

a gallort to tlie bushel, without destroying the qual-

ities of the grain for distillation.—Boston Trans-

cript.

In Fiance, although they raise so much silk, they

still import annually, to the amount of 43,000,000

fiaiics of raw silk, or nearly one-third of all they

consume, for the supply of their manufactures.
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CATTIiB SHOW,
EXHIBITION OF MANUFACTURES,

PLOaOHlJfQ MATCH.
AKD

PCBLTC SALE OF AJCTMAIS AND MA.vrFACTURES,

At Pawtuiet, R. I., Oct. 4, 1837.

The Standing Committee of tlie Rhode Island So-

ciety for the encoiirasemenl of Domestic In-

dustry, offer the following I'remiuMis:

For the hest cultivated farm, $73 00

For the next best, 50 00

The fi'.rm to consist of n.it less than fifty acres,

exclusive of wood land. The owner or tenant, to

he entitled to the premiums, must state in writinjr

the quality of the soil, and the lots which are till-

ed, and the proportion of natural or watered mead-
ows ; the numher of acres planted the present

year with corn and vegetables, or sowtd with win-

ter or spring grains ; Sjiecifying particularly the

number of acres of each: the (piantity and kind

of manure used for each crop, and the manner of

applying it; the quantity and quality of each crop

produced ; the manner of dressing or manuring

his mowing land ; the manner of laying down his

tilled land
;
quantity and kind of grass seed, and

whether with grain or alone ; location on the farm

of the barn yards, and manner ot composing and

saving manure; the number of neat cattle kept on

the farm through the year, ami the profit resulting

from each ; description of stock kept ; the num-
ber of swine, and the quantity of pork made, and

the weight and value ol the swine, at ihe com-
mencement of the year ; whether the labor has

been done with or without arden.t spirits ; the

whole amount of labor paid out, and the value of

board ; the value of the stock, generally, at the

commencement of the year, compared with the

value on haml or sold ; the tn.mner of feeding

their stock in the winter and spring season, wheth-

er with cut straw, hay or roots.

The particulars must be stated with as much
exactness as the nature of the case will permit.

—

It will not be necessary that the land be surveyed,

or the hay, cattle or swine weighed ; but that a

disinterested member of this Society must cer;ify

that he has seen and examined the crops, &c.,

and is satisfied that the same is not overrated, and

that the farm has produced at lea^t 3 per cent.,

on its actual value, by culture, the year. The
statement must be also signed by the claimant

;

his veracity will be relied on, w ithont being under

oath. Claims to be addressed to the Secretary,

and a full statement made on or before the first

day of January, 1S3S.

For Grain, Vegetable Crop's, and ^-igricullural Ex-
periments.

To the person who shall raise the grejitest

quantity of Indian corn on not less than

four acres in one piece of ground, and

not less than 90 bushel.s to the acre, g20 00

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of corn on not less than one

acre of land, and oot less than one hun-

dred bushels, 15 00

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Rye on two acres, not less

than thirty bushels per acre, 5 00

Next greatest quantity of Rye on two

acres, 3 00

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of w heat on 2 acres of land, 10 00

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity < f wheat, 5 00
Next ireatest quantity, 3 00
To the person whu shall raise the greatest

quantity of Potatoes, not less than three

hundred and fifty bushels on an acre of
land,

"

10 00
To the persoji who shall raise or introduce

into the Slate, Putatoos of a quality su-

perior to any heretofore raised or intro-

duced, 5 00

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Bcet,s on not less than one

acre of ground, not less.than four hun-

dred busheis, 10 00

To the peison who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Carrots, on not less than 4

acres, 15 00

Xext greatest quantity on an acre, not on

the same farm, 10 00

To the person who shall introduce any

Grass, not before cultivated in this

State, and prove by aciNal experiment,

tested by satisfactory evidence, its supe-

riority to any other Crass now cultiva-

ted,
'

"

10 00

To the person who shall, by actual exper-

i'"ent, prove the best .season and mode
of laying down land to grass, whether

spring, summer or fall seedhig be pref-

erable, and whether with or without

grain on different soils,

To the person who sliall take up in the

season, on his own farm, the greatest

quantity of good Honey, and shall at

the same time exhibit superior skill in

the management of Bees,

For Stock.

For the best imported Bull, to be kept in

the State, one year after the Fair, not to

exceed three years of age,

For the best native Bull, same conditions,

For the next best, same conditions,

For the best Bull Calf,

For the next best.

For the next best.

For the next best,

For the best Cows, kept in the country,

not less than three in number, which
shall have yielded the greatest quantity

of milk in any thirtv days previous to

the 25tli of September— a certificate

thereof, duly sworn to, will he required,

mid the Cows must he exhibited at the

Fair, 1-2 00

For the best Cows, not exceeding two in

number, same conditions, S 00

For the best Cow, same conditions, 5 00

For the best two year old Heifer, having

had a calf, same conditions, 6 00

For the next best, do. do. do. 4 00

For the best Heifer, yearling, 4 00

For the next best, 2 00

For the best pair of working Cattle, to have

been owned in this State at least three

months, not exceeding six years old, 6 00

For the next best, 4 00

For the next hest, 2 00

For the best pair 3 year old Steers, 6 00

For the next best, 4 00

For the next best, 2 00

For the best pair 2 year old Steers, 5 00

6 00

4 00

6 00

4 00

2 00

SOO

5 00

$25 00

10(0
6 00

500
3 00

2 00

1 00

ssoo
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4 00
3 00
2 00

5 00

3 00
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that tlio vvliite rrjiilherrv, for fencing pust.*, are in-

ferior only to thn yellow locust. Asiile llierefore

from feedirjg sillc worms witli the folinge of the

white niulherry, tlie attention of the farnier is di-

rected to set the white riiiillieny aroiinil the bor-

ders of his pasture and other hinds, and to cover

some of his wiiste jdaces with the yellow locust,

not only for li'ncinp posts hut for ship tinilier.

White wood iind walnut are tonsh, and useful for

many purposes, hut the heart will he brittle.

In order to preserve timber from crackiiifr

while Sfasoniur, it is reconiinended to hew orsti.v

out the timber for tiio piirliculnr purposes wanted,

and laid in the haii mow when the hay is carted

in, aiul as the hay is fed out, the timber will he

found better seasoned than by any process of sea-

soning by steam, or Ijeat in a dry house, and to

prevent cracks. This mode of seasoning is re-

commended to carriage makers when they wish

to have a little timber sc:asoiied for some choice

work. House joiners also would tind it conven-

ient to ensure some seasoned stuti for early

spri'ig work. Kiit no mechanic could be more
beiielitted than the cabinet maker.

—

.Xurlhumpion

Couritr.

MULBERRV.
A dry, sterile sand is unsuitable; and a shallow

soil in a foundation of clay produces leaves of bad

quality. In low rich grounds, and extensive plains

or prairies, near ponds and in the valleys of rivers,

the mulberry tree indeed grows most vigorously,

yet the leaves being inore watery, though vora-

ciously devoured, they prolong the labors of the in-

sect by inducing weakness, and injure the quality

of the produce. These grounds are alike exposed

to the destructive frosts of wintei and of summer :

the tnoistm-e of the atmosphere in such situations

causes the leaves to become spotted and to mildew,

and the leaves thus infected, if given to the insects,

are the sure sources of disease and of death.

Sunny cNpositions and the declivities of hills,

those especially which slope to the south, east, or

west. The cocoons of mountainous comitries arc

deemed superior to those of the plains; although

not so large, tliey are usually of a whiter color.

Plant the mulberry tree on the high uplands, and on

the hills, for here they are neither exposed to suffer

from the early and the latter frosts, nor are the

leaves liable to become spotted or diseased from the

mildew; and from these combined causes, the

growth of the tree will he consequently prolonged

for a double length of time.

Prepare the soil by suitable nutriment, to the

depth of eighteen inches beneath the tree, and to a

proper distance around. The roi.ts of the mulberry

tree strike downwards; oiher plants may thercfire

be profitably cultivated beneath its shade, which is

not deemed pertiicious, the whole ground being

kept as a garden during the first years

The climate of the countries bordering on the

great northern arteries or rivers is in some degree

unfavorable. The winds, which, unobstructed,

follow almost invariably the general course of the

valleys of these rivers, bring down alternately from

high northern regions, and from other climes, a de-

gree of cold, iluring winter, the mo.st intense and
tlestructive. On the best ainhority I am assured

that the jicar, and particularly the peach and the

cherry, have during the last winters suffered partial

destruction in the valley of the Coiuiecticnt, as far

south as the country around the city of Hartford,

and even still farther downwards and towards the

sea. Even far below the city of Albany, on the

Hudson or North river, the cherry tree particularly,

and many other trees which are equally as hardy,

and especially during all the period of theiryounger

years, are, as I am assured, extremely liable to suf-

fer death during winter, from the same destructive

climate and causes.

The jiroper soils for the inulberry tree are "dry

sandy, or stony." And trees growing on dry,

sandy, or stony soils, and situated on the open plains,

and on hills the most exposed to cold winds, will be

found to suffer least of all from the destructive

frosts of autumn and of winter. With all anthers

I must agree in recommending a soil of but mod-

erate fertility, and least of all a cold, moist, and

heavy soil on a clay foundation, or even a very rich

soil ; a dry soil on a friable subsoil, on gentle eh va-

tions or declivities, being the most suitable of all

(or the inulberry from China.

—

Kenrick.
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FARMERS' WORK.
Ewes ano Lambs.— It is incumbent on every good

husbnndmari and faithful shepherd, to feed his Ewes
plentifullv Hir a few weeks before, and for a considera-

ble time after they produce their Iambs. Good fariners

have told us that they have found it very bpneficial to

give to each of their ewes about oneha'fa giil of Indian

corn a day, for 5 or 6 weeks before they liave yeaned,

and while suckling, to give them good roots, or some
othi'r juicy food. The want of milk in the ewes, is the

most reneral cause of death in the lambs. Keep the

mothers well, and their offspring will thrive and l)p

strong.

The Farmer s Manual says, " If you have stored more

turnips than are sufficient for the use of the table, give

them to any stock that wdl eat lhem,e.\cept your sheep;

give to them potatoes, but not turnips at this season, lor

turn ips will injure the lambs'' Weak hmbs should he

treated in all respects as if they had been drowned, and

you was endeavoring to restore them to life". Apply
gentle and regular warmth

; give them warm milk, fre-

quently, in small quantities, (the milk of the sheep is

best,) and if the ewe has milk sufficient for the support

of the lamb, you may generally raise it, otherwise the

lamb usually dies. It requires more care and labor to

nurse one feeble lamb, when its dam yields loo litilo

milk for its support than it would for an huudred. if

they were healthy and well kept.

If your sheep, whether store sheep or ewes with lamb,

have good hay, about a quart of potatoes a day, to each,

will it is said, be very beneficial, and an ample allow-

ance. But when the object is to fatten them, (says a

writer in Rees' Cyclopedia.) about a gallon of potatoes

a day, with a little hay will be the proper quantity ; but

this is dependent in part on the size of the animals, and

in part on the quality and quantity of the hay, which is

allowed them. Potatoes, besides their use as food for

sheep, are said to be very serviceable to those animals

as an article of diet, which usually supersedes the ne-

cessity of medicine. They have, when given raw, an

opening or |'urgative quality, which is thought to be ofj

use, and to answer a similar purpo.se with sheep which

is effected with swine by brimstone and antimony.

Care should be taken to place in the stable, small tuba

or troughs of water for the sheep to drink in. They
will do very well in summer wuhout water, as they feed

when the dew is on, hut they need water in winter, es-

pecially if fed mostly on dry food. Deane's N. E. Far-

mer slates that " when sheep have colds and discharge

mucus t>om the nosi:, good feeding, together with pine

boughs given occasionally, will cuie them ; or tar spread

on a board over which a Utile fine salt is strewed, will

induce the sheep to lick up tar, and this will cure a

cold."

The Yankee Farmer, la giving directions fiir raising

Iambs, observes that " great care should be taken when
Iambs are born, for it is frequently the case that

their fore teeth are not cut, which makes it very diffi-

cult for them to hold the teat, so as to suck when young
and weak, and it is common for lambs to get discour-

aged, though ever so rugged at first. To remedy this

evil rub the thumb nail, or any hard substance, over
the gums, sufiiciently hard to cause the teeth to cut

through, and the lambs will then be able to suck without

any difficulty.

"

Clay has been recommended as useful for restoring

and preserving heallh to slii'ep. A writer in the New
York Fiirmer gives the following remaks on this sub-

ject:—" I am told on credible auihority, that a gentle-

man, who was losing his sheep without apparent cause,

had occasion to use some clay about his house in the

winter, and observed th:il his sickly flock ate it with
avidity; he caused a load to be placed in their yard,

much of which was devoured, and his sheep speedily re-

covered.

"As a cure, therefore, 1 would recommend clay to be
placed in the sheep yard, which can, at worst do no
haim, as the animals will not eat it, unless promp'ed by
instinct."

fForttio .New Engliiiii] Faniifr.]

Mr Fessenden :— if the following remarks are wor-
thy of a place in your useful paper, you are at liberty o

publish them. Someyearssin'e there was a great scar-

city of h.iy. At that time 1 had on hand a large stock

of cattle. Sometime in the month of Februarv my stock
of hay was about all gone, and where to obtain more I

could not tell. It c. mid not he had short of 20 miles,

and there at the price of thirty dollars per ton.-

One day I wetjt to the stable, and no sooner than I

entered, every eye «as upon me for aid You may im-
agine what my feelings were, when 1 knew of no relief

which I could bestow. I stood awhile to reflect on what
course to pursue, or what to do. At last I thought of
some flax whieh had been lyin^ on the beams of my
stable for several years, which had not been rotted. I

threw down a few bundles, and gave some of the flax to

my cattle. They took hold of it with such eagerness,

that I was obliged to take it from them to prevent their

|)eing choked wilh it. I then took a block of wood and
a broad axe. and chopped it up short. 1 then gave a

very little to my cattle, and continued so to do, until it

was all gone.

From what I then discovered of the virtue and oily

substance that the flax contained, I am of opinion that

what I could take up between my two hands and fin-

gers, after being chopped, and given to a cow each day
through the winter, would carry her through the fod-

dering season. My opinion is that the bulk of one ton
of hay in flax, will be of more value to a stoc\ of cattle

than four tons of hay. I am also of opinion that oil can
be obtained from flax. As I have an oil mill, I intend

to try the experiment the ensuing season. I would re.
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commend to farinera to sow more seed the coming spring

than usual ; for flax and the sued are of more value than

people are aware of. Stephen Perlev.

Meredith, Feb. "20, 1837.

Bt the EiiiToR.—The use of unrotted flax as food for

cattle is new to lis, and we have never, before we re-

ceived Mr Perlcy's Communication, heard or read of

its being applied to that puipose. VVc are of opinion

that Mr P. has made a valuable discovery, and are much

indebted to him for its communication

Chinesk Mulberry or Morus Multicaulis Seed.
We caution our friends not to buy seeds purporting to be

the Chinese, or JVIorus Multicauli*, e.xpecting to raise

their kind from them. The Murus Multicaulis cannot
be produced from seed, as all well know who have
studied the character of the tree; and he who will ad-

vertise, in r manner calculated to niislead the uninform-
ed, is a foe to the interests which he pretends to advance.
The cat once singed drejds the fire. The farmer once
fleeced will not be likely to try again. C.

What our Farmers can do.—Mr Heman S. Jack-

son, of Corinth, in Penobscot county, has obtained the

past year, seventyfour bushels of oats to the acre !

Mr Nathaniel Burrill, of the same county, has raised

the past season, sixty bushels of sound Indian corn to

the acre ; and forty one and a half bushels of beans to

the acre. The land on which both crops grew, is what

is called rocky upland.

Mr Reuben Hall, of Corinth, has also raised, on two

acres and 142 rods of land, eightyeiglit bushels and

three pecks of Tea wheat

Mr Reuben Gordon of Dutton, has obtained seven

hundred and eightynine bushels of RulaBaga, from one

acre, the past season.

The above crojis are only specimens of what can be

raised in this section, if farmers have a mind to try.

—

Sktticfiefren Sentinel.

The quantity of foreign Wheat imported into the city of

Baltimore since last harvest, including 1600 bushels received

coastwise, is upwards of 360,000 bushels.

William Kenrick, Esq. of Newton, is to deli\er an Ad-

dress before the Middlesex -\gricuitural Society, at their next

annual show.

An extensive bed of Anthracite Coal has been discovered on

the bank of tile Hudson, in the town of Haverstraw.

An Ox, fattened in ^ladison county, N. Y. was sold last

week to Sandy Welsh, a man who keeps an eating house in

the city of New York, for the round sum of $1000 ! It was

estimated that the (juarters of meat would weigh 500 pounds

each.

—

Cour.

EC/^in the Hon. Mr Burgess* communication in our last, p.
252, for " black corn,'* read Clark Corn; for "blue,** read
blusk; for " 15 feet," read 15 foot.

THERiMO.VIETRICAL.
Rupiirleil for the New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of »lie proprietors
of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending I'ebruary 25.

Febrijary, 1837. | 7, A.M. | 12, M.
| 5, P.M.

|
Wind.

Sunday,
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NF.W AND VALUABtiE BOOKS.

The Law of Patents for Inventions : iiicliKliii^r the

Remedies and lej;al proceeding's in relation to

Patent Rights. By Wili.ard Phillips. Bos-

ton : American Stationers' Company. New
York : Gouhi, Banks & Co., 1837.

This valualile work was miirh needed, and the

little lime we have hitiierto been ahle to devote to

its perusal induces lis to helieve that it is well ex-

ecuted. A more important, and at the same time

more intricate and ahsiruse liranch of law, and

item in the code of national policy, can scarcely

command the attention, or task the learniuj; and

ingenuity of an accomplished jurist, than that which

is the subject of the book before us. In a moral

as well as a political point of view, the author of

a new and useful invention has the best of all ti-

tles to benefit from the first fruits of bis ingenuity.

The invention is the offspring of his intellect, and

often the work of his hands ; and after he is al-

lowed a temporary monopoly, becomes, at the ex-

piration of the patent, a donation to society, which

is, p(!rhaps, worth as much as the gift of Colum-
bus, the acquisition of a new continent to the em-

pire of civilized man.

The following extract from the preface, will

serve to develope the subject of the_work, and pre-

sent a sample of the manner in which the author

has treated the icnportant topics to which liisbook

is approprii ted:

" The subject of Patent Rights has become of

great importance in the United Slates, on account

of the number of persons interested in them, their

in.fuence on the progress of the useful arts, and

the numerous judicial decisions relating to them.

The exclusive privilege granted to inventors, by

the aci of 21, James i. chap. 3, has until within a

few years past, been regarded with jealou.sy in

English jurisprudence, as being a surviving branch

of monopolies, all of which, excepting those for

new manufactures, were suppressed by that act.

Patents have, however, been recently regarded

with greater indidgence by the English courts.

—

In the United States they have always been fairly

sustained, and patentees have been reg.rded with

favor, as pioneers in the advancement of the pro-

ductiveness of the national industry ; and much
light has been sheil upon this branch of law, by

the elaborate opiinons given by the most eminent

judges in the national courts, particularly the late

Cliief Justice Marshall, and other judges in the

Supreme Court, and Mr Justice Washington in

the Circuit Court for Pennsylvania, and iMr Jus-

tice Livingston, and Mr Justice Thompson in that

for New York. But it is no injustice to the other

eminent jurists of the country to say, that tliTs de-

partment ol law has been more especially indebted

to the learning and talents <d' Mr Justice St»ry,

the recorils of whose indefatigable research and
lundnous expositions, will be fouml in many parts

of this volume.
# "* 4f: # *

'• I have been indebted to the assistance of Ed-
ward Pickering, Esq., in collecting, analyzing and
digesting the cases."

Worship; coiriprisin; a rich variety of tlif most

popular Tunes, Anthems, &c., with many pie-

ces from various Authors, never betore publish-

ed ; arranged with a figured base for the Or-

gan or Piano Forte. To which is prefixed a

familiar Introduction to the Art of Singing, de-

signed for the aid of those who are entirely un-

acquainted with the Science of Music ; the

Instructions being reduced to great plainness

and simplicity. By Thomas Whittkmore.—
Boston : Published at the Trumpet Office, 40,

Cornhill, up stairs. 1837-

We have from childhood been very much at-

tached to sacred music, and our happiest hours

have been devoted to the cultivation of the pure

and pleasing pursuits of psalmody. " The Cam-
bridge ccdlection " appears to us to [)Ossess much
merit, and peculiar advantages over the compila-

tions of the kind which are considered as most

fashionabh, for music is as subject to the caprices

of fashion, as the costume, of a fine lady. We ap-

prove of the collection before us, because it con-

tains many good old tunes. But we can, in no
way so well express our sentiments on this sub-

ject, as by giving a quotation from the Preface to

the work which we are solicitious to recommend
to our. readers :

' It has not been regarded by the author of this

work, as a sufticient reason for the rejection of a

tune, that it was composed by an American au-

thor. It cannot be denied that some of the most

eminent of the North American divines have felt

their devotion raised to a heavenly flame, in per-

forming tunes of .American origin. The late Dr
Dwight is an instance. ' Coron.-ition," by O. Hol-

den of Charlestown, Mass. was often sung by the

choir of the College of which the Dr was then

President; and his biographer relates, that he
" catching as it were the inspiration of the heav-

enly world, would join them, and lead them" in

the most rapturous and grateful emotions. It

would be vain to deny, that such tunes as " Arn-

heim," "Africa," " Brookfield," "Addison," "Con-

fidence," " Windham," and " Lisbon," have done

as much to raise and sustain a pure and lieavenly

flame of devotion as any other music that has been

published since they went out of use. Tunes of

this ch.aracter have been preserved in the present

work,' iScC.

TO A LITTLE GIRL

Oi? HEU TWELFTH I R T H P A Y .

Songs of Zion ; or the Cambridge Collection of

Saered Music ; designed for the Church, for tlie

Social Meetings of Christians, and for Family

I NEED not wish that life's young joy

May rest upon that brow,

For in thy glad and sunny smile

I see its spirit now ;

And in thy clear and silvery tone

That floats so sweetly round,

I feel youth's warm and gushing love,

Its joyous, cheering sound.

I need not wish thee wealth or friends,

That wish were useless now —
A higher Power ulone can keep

Life's roses on thy brow I

And wealth ? — what cares that joyous heart

For all the miser's gold —
What heed'st thou of the rich man's store,

Earth's treasures, bought or sold ?

Oh, then I'll wish that roui^d thy path

May fall life's pleasant hours.

As falls the gentle summer shower

' On this fair earth of ours. —
And blithesome as the summer bird,

That upward pours her song, — '

And sweetly as the streamlet steals

Its verdant course along ;—

Thus, as that streamlet, round thy path

May still new beauties rise —
Thy heart be like the joyous bird,

Which onward, upward flies.

And yet 'twere feeble utterance

To what my heart would fain

Invoke around thy destined course —
But e'en th<2t wish were vainl

Ay, dear one, vain — unless that God,

Whose ever-watchful eye

Beholds the tiny sparrow fail,

Shall guard when danger 's nigh ;
—

Shall from thy path each cloud remove

Which gathers round thy head,

And o'er thy heart, in life's fresh hour,

His holy spirit shed !

Vain! if this world's false-hearted joy

Shall fill the living soul,

And o'er each action, word and thought,

Its chilliag influence roll —
And if the soaring spirit's power.

Life's hope, life's joy, its pain,

Shall be content with earth's low scenes,

—

Oh, then my wish were vain !

But may a heavenly Father's love

Still on thy course attend,

And to thy heart, in life's young hour.

Its holy influence lend !

—

Oh, yes, by that sweet spirit's power.

By erring ones forjiiven —
By all that purifies the soul

Is woman won to Heaven. W. A. W.

A Ready Rei'i.y. — Few better replies are

upon record than that of young de Chaleunoef,

to whom a bishop once said, " If you will tell me
where God is, 1 will give you an orange." " If

you will tell me where he is not, I will give you
two," was the child's answer.

Treating old age with i.eglect or contempt is

like putting a hornet's nest into a bed in the morn-

ing which you expect to tenant at night.
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fFor Ilie New England Farmer.)

BUTTERNUT SUGAR,

Mr Editor :—Wljile the attention of many of

our Northern fariiieis seems to be turned to the

cultivation of the sifcf/s of life, and while they are

making e.Nperinieuts with the Frenc'.i Sugar Beet,

Apple Molasses, Potato Sugar, Potato Molas.ses,

Sugar from Wheat .starch, &c. &c., it may |ier-

haps be useful to commuMirate to the lovers of

domestic sweets, a piece of intelligence with which

I have some reason to think the public in general

are unacquainted.

It is said by one of the authors of " the Dis-

pensatory of the United States of America," print-

ed in Pl.'iladelphia, in 1834, that tl.e Butternut

tree, sometimes called White Walnut, oil nut, &c.,

(the juglans cinerea of Eaton and others, and the

juglanscathartica of Michaux) if ptmctured just

before the unfolding of the leaves, furnishes a

richly saccharine juice, from which sugar may be

obtained, nearly, or rpiite as good, as that obtained

from the sugar maple.

I have myself made no experiment wi.h the

sap of the Butternut tree, but several intelligent

farmers with whom I have conversed, assure me
that in the spring of the year, the tree is abund-

antly juicy ; but they were not aware of the sac-

charine nature of the juice or sap of the Butternut

tree.

In conversation today wiih an intelligent gen-

tleman from New Hampshire, he told me that a

Clergyman of his aciiuaintance, and of undotdited

veracity, related an experiment by which be ob-

tained in one season, from one butternut tree, 23

pounds of sugar, which was much whiter than that

obtained from maple. But my informant added,

that the tree was a large one, and that it was tap-

ped in so many places, that the tree was killed by

the severity of the operation. The death of the

maple tree, he said, was also sometimes produced

by too severe tapping. The injury to the tree be

says may be avoided by ta|)ping with an auger in-

stead of an axe ; by tapping in but few places in

one season, and by fitting a plug of green wood
into the auger hole and driving it in tight, as soon

as the sap has done flowing. If this course is ta-

ken with the tree, be says the bark grows imme-
diately over the wound and closes it up, and no

part of the tree dies in consequence of the tap-

ping.

Mr Editor, though in general I am not fond of

publishing mere hearsay stories, in matters of

science, till I have seen them proved by actual

experiments, and have foujul then) to be true, yet

in this case I think the testimony of the very re-

spectable authors of the " Dispensatory of tlie U.

S. of America," with the addition of the collateral

testimony before mentioned, makes an amount of

evidence which is worthy of some altenlion. And
as the dispensatory before mentioned is not in the

hands of the public generally, nor even in the

hands of all of the faculty, and as in so large a

work an isolated fact, more important to the far-

mer, than to the physician, is liable to be over-

looked or neglected ; and as the time for tapping

the trees and making sugar from them, (if made

it can be) is near at hand, I have concluded to

send you these hasty lines at the presetit time, that

you may print and circulate the information they

contain, early enough to benefit the sugar ma-

kers in the sugar makitig season of the present

year.

The Butternut, or white Waliuit, is a kind of

tree which is of very rapid growth, and may prob-

ably be cultivated to any extent which is desired
;

the fruit is agreeable to many, and is a good rem-

edy for the whooping cough, if eaten freely. Tiie

extract of the bark of the root is a useful cathar-

tic, and the wood is valued for its beauty, its du-

rability and its exemption from injury by insects.

I have frequently seen a kind of white sugar,

where the sap had dried into the stump, on the

enj of a log of hickory wood ; but whether any

variety of hickory would at the proper season, af-

ford sap enough to be worth attention, I cannot

tell at present.

If any of your correspondents who happen to

see this communication, are in possession of facts

on this interesting subject, and should be disposed

to send them to you for |iublication, I should feel

equally indebted to them for letting us know the

truth ; whether the truth confirmed or contradic-

ted the statements which I have seen, and which

I have already related to you. For though I

should be glad to be instrumental in making the

public more extensively acquainted with an im-

portant siveet, the knowledge of which may be

useful to ourcotmnon country, yet if this couunu-

nication shouhl only draw forth the publication

of facts, by means of which the truth iu relation

to this subject may be ascertained and j)ublic!y

circulated, my object in writing will he accom-

plished. Respectfully yours.

Asa M. Holt.

East Haddam, Conn. Feb. 19, 1837.

(Fertile New England Farmer.)

Mr Editor:— We occasionally see or hear

something about the value of peat. Will some of

your intelligent correspondents be kinil enough to

tell us how the best kind of peat may be distin-

guished in the " fields or meadows and marshes

around us ?" And also inform us what is the best

method of curing it to make it useful for fuel.

Yours, &c.
An Enquirer.

[For tile New England Farmer.)

Mr Editor :— &ir, I have taken some pains to

cultivate Grapes, but the rose bugs have generally

cut off my crop. Will you, Mr Editor, or will

some of your kind correspondents be kind enough
to tell me of some metiiod by which I can pre-

vent the depredations of these voracious intruders.

A LOVER or GOOD UR.APKS.

(Fur the Ne\\' England Farmer.)

Mr Fessenden ; — Your correspondent, Mr
Keith, has the thanks of at least one, for introduc-

ing the subject of heaped measures. I have been

almost at the point for son?e time past, of making
the same inquiry through the N. E. Fai-mer. It

seems to be equally the interest of buyer and sel-

ler, that there should be a definite measure of the

kind, ahd I hope the subject will not suffer a long

rest, until something is done. As there are so

many kinds of vegetables and fruits that come un-

der this kind of measure, it would seem absolute-

ly necessary that a measure should be established.

But as potatoes are so extensively used, an estab-

lished weight likewise for them in many cases

might be moreconvenient. I have felt the incon-

venience of the present way of measuring, as al-

most every odc else must have felt it, and i write

not with the view of enlightening any one's mind
in the case, but simply that the subject may not

be' drop[Ked here ; and I shall close with an ear-

neat expression of a wish that some one, whose
place it may bo, would feel sufficiently interested

to introduce it before the Legislature at its pres-

ent session. Yours, &c. C. N.

West Bot/tston, Feb. 13, 1837.

[For the New England Farmer.]

Ekozen Potatoes.— Sir:— Are potatoes that

have been frozen, if boiled soon after having thaw,

ed, better or worse for hogs or catlJe. I never

should have thought of asking the question, but

for two or three weeks have been feeding a cou-

ple of shoats on froziui ones, and if it can be pos-

sible, 1 should say they do better than tUey did on

the same quantity before they froze.

(For the New England Farmer.)

Tanning Ski.vs with the Fur on.— Will you
or some of your correspondents, who possess the

information, give a method through your journal,

of tanning skins with the fur on, to make them
soft and nice as rabbit and cat skins.

(Kurlhe New England Farmer
)

LiCE on Cattle.—Mr Editor : I should like

to be inlormed, through the medium of your [)a-

per, of the way most effectually to destroy Lice on

young cattle; and which will be, at the sametiine,

least injurious to the cattle themselves.

A Subscriber.

Bt the Editor.—A writer for the New Eng-
land Farmer, whose comnmnicatiu!) was publish-

ed in vol. i. p. 307, gives the following method tor

destioying the above mentioned insects:

" 1 have found that a strong ilecoclion of tobac-

co, washed over a beast infected with virmin will

generally drive them away ; it sometimes makes

the beast very sick a short time.

But a better Wiiy is to mix plenty of strong

scotch snuff in train oil, and rub the back and

neck of the creature with it, which will e lectually

kill or drive away all vermiu from a quadruped.
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Mr Jolin Lane Boylston, in u corDtriunicaiioii

inil)lisli(:(l ill ilii: N. E. Fiiriiier,. vol. viii. p. 19, re-

cointnrmls wliite washing llie interior of barns,

stables, &c. as a remedy for lice in cattle ; and
likewise ailvisos shearing the enrf, and between
the horns in the fall before they are put up to hay.
He say.s, in white washing no salt ni ist l)e used,
as is usual in the outside of Imildings, les the cat-

tle should lick it off.

We have also been informed by a gentleman,
who has, for many years kept a large stock of
cattle, that fine dry sand seattenM on the back,
neck and siiles of the animals, is an effectual rem-
edy against lice on cattle. Ho collects dry sand,
and puts it ir) a box or tub in the barn, and occa-
sionally applies it during the winter, by .vifiing or
strewing it over the body of each Greature, with
complete success in ridding it of its troublesome
guests.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
House of Representatives, Feb, 20, 1837.

REPORT AND BILL TO K.NCOURAGE THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF IiVDIGNOUS SUGAK.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was
referred the Order of the House of January 21st,
" to iiiquire what measures, if any, are necessary
to introduce and eileoiirage in this Conimonwealtji
the culture of the sugar beet," have taken tlial

subject into consideration, and unanimously ask
leave to submit the following

REPORT:
If we may credit statements that appear to be

Ve]l substantiated, the culture of the sugar beet
if/iy contribute as largely to the improvement of
our i.'£!ricultiire, as the turnip culture has to that

ofOi-eat '^''"''"
>

"""' if encouraged, will not only

^(v/-
jj^ij. fj^j.

^crs a most valuable addition to their

field products,y "7'"
'V''"

^'^" '^'~'-' '*""^ "'

n,, ii„ .<., ''^ °"t 'O'' foreign sugar.
money- amiua.'ly P-i . .

"^ >:

r^
^

, „ ,nnts '""* fi'l'iire nients parfic-
«Jn several accv^""'*' , ) ,

•1 .„., \s a . '8«iii ig crop, for the

a^r=:r^edsLt.rp,:iveH.ng
it's as eftectual as « nali^d sunM^^er" iallow, w,th-

out is attendant exhausting and perntoous conse-

auencee. As an ameliorating or ennchmg crop, I

it will take the precedence of our most ennchmg i

grasses, in the amount of vegetable n.atter return-

ed to the soil, or product of nntrtt.ous food for)

any description of farn> stock, and at the same

time afford, in sugar, a larger .narketube ralu-e

than the same land will produce of kh? exhaustmg

crops of wheat or corn.

These facts will account for the enthusiam with

which this culture is regarded in France ;
and if

true, fully sustain the opinion of yonr Committee

that encouragement, for the growth of the sugar

beet in Massachusetts, is dictated by sound wis-

dom, and eminently calculated to promote her ag-

ricultural interest.

It is believed that it will in some degree break

the charm that rests upon old usages and customs,

which are followed for the very substantial rea-

son that they have been followed by generations

past, and introduce a better and more enlightened

system of rotation or alternation of crops ; that it

will dispel somewhat the prejudice existing against

new plants or impleinents, or new m -des of cul-

ture, by contrasting among our farmers, stronger

than has yet been done, the superiority of im-

provement over antiquated notions ;
and by fer-

tilizing his lands, increasing his various agricul-

tural products, and his ready capital, furnish both
the farmer and his sons profitable employment at

home, and stay the tide of emigration to the south

and west,—our climate .securing to us, in the beet,

an article of produce with which those regions

probably cannot successlully compete.

The factthat onr soil will readily produce beets,

is within the experience of almost every farmer in

the State, and there is no reason to doubt that,

both in rpiantity and quality, it will give crops

equal to the soil of France.

In 1830, the Massachusetts Agricultural Society

awarded Mr Gideon Foster, of Charlestown, a

premium for one acre, yielding forty-three tons,

nine hundred and sixty-one pounds of scarcity

beef,—a variety which, though not considered the

best beet for sugar,»is said to be extensively culti-

vated in Emope for that purpose. This crop, es-

timated by Mr F. to cost $35 for cultivation, was
very large, pi rhaps more than double the weight
of those coii'iidered good crops in Fraice, or that

may be expected from ordinary good land and
cultivation here, but still it shows what can be
(Jnne. And as this is the only well anthenti''ated

account of the product of ai! acre exclusively of

beets, cultivated in Massachusetts and knowia to

tbe Committee, (although there may be main' oth-

ers,) they will make it the basis of some calcula-

tions to show the value of the beet culture; bear-

ing in mind that this quantity of beets was given

onfy by land in the highest state of cultivation,

such as would probably give one hundred bushels

of irorn, or fifty bushels of wheat, in a favorable

.seas on.

Btiets of good quality are said to contain ten

p<ir C'.;nt. of saccharine matter, capable of chrys-

lalization. But in the present state of improve-

ment in the manufacture, six pounds of sugar from

lOO pc 'unds of beets seem to be thought a fair es-

tiuwte. From the same quantity of beets, after

being submitted to the rasp and press, there re-

mains aPso thirty pounds of pomace, and 60 pounds
of poma ce is considered a fair daily allowance of

feed for a fattening ox. These estimates are of

French ; luthority, and however well or ill they

may bear the test of experience in Massachusetts,

ive l\ave a.t present no others from which to make
ou r calcid ations.

Ajjply these estimates to Mr Foster's crop of

43 tons aniJ 961 pounds?, and they will give 5217
pounds of sugar, and 434 days', or more thanfour-

I

teen months' feed for a fattening ox. The value
' Q,'" this feed, and the means it will furnisli for en-

richin" '"* '^"''' ^^''•' '^® s^e-n at once by the far-

mer. Estiniai'.'."? ^ Way's feed e(pial to one peck

of corn, (the usual qtiantiV^' given a fattening ox

per day, in addition to hay,) '»"'• its value would

equal lOS 1-2 bushels of corn. Add to this the

95;!;„ dollars balance received of the manufacturer

for the juice extracted,—which it will amount to,

estimating at the proportional diff'°i'Pnce at which

they have been sold in France, tJic beets at $4

per ton and the pomace returned at ^Q per ton

—

antl also the great quantity of leaves and tops left

on the ground cultivated, at least half equal to a

dressing of manare, and it will not be very diffi-

cult for any one to see that the beet culture, if

successfully introduced, will give thrift to the cul-

tivator and energy to the soil. If there is any

crop cultivated by onr farmers, wliich gives a re-

turn half equal to this, without exliau.sting the

soil, it is not known by your Committee. It may

be recollected also, that less than two thirds of the

sugar is obtained by the
|
resent process, and im-

[irovements in the manufacture are constantly pro-
gressing.

The expense of manufacturing the sugar here,

cannot be known until tested by experiment; hut
we see no reason why it may not be manufactured
here, after having bc<'n fiiirly brought within the
.SCI pe of yankee ingenuity ai;d enterprise, as cheap
as in Frame. Such is foninl to be the case with
heavy cottons, or substantial goods .or wares of
many kinds, not requiring a great degree of e.\-

treine nicety and fancy, or of chemical knowledge
in their manufacture.

The price of aday's labor is nuieli less in France
than here, but the difference in the price is prob-
ably not much greater than the difference in the
effect of the labor ; anil if it were, the objection

does no more forbid ( nr raising beets than it does
our raising other agricultural products, that are
common to both countries.

By referenee to the books of the custom-house
in Boston, it will be seen that, exclusive of what
was re-shipped, over twenty-six mi'lions pounds
of foreign sugar was imported into this city in one
year ending September 30th, 1836, at an expen.se
to the importing merchant, exclusive of freight, of
nearly two hundred thousand dollars. From the
forego ng estimate, it will be seen that it is possi-

ble to produce this amount of sugar froin a tract

of land less than three miles square. Thisisshown
to be possible, but not probable, at least until

great improvements, such as we may hope this

culture will introduce, are made.
Ihe possibility however of doing this, or any

thing like it, or even half of ir, may justly claim
our most candid attention.

Two millions of dollars aimually paid out of
the State for a foreign product, which for aught
we know, ran, and eventually will, be raised cheap-
er with us than with then), is certainly matter for
the grave consideration of legislators.

It is a subject permanent in its bi;aring, and as-

sumes an importance, compared with which, ma-
ny others that engage our liveliest attention, dwin-
dle almost to insignifiance.

Even the portion of the surplus revenue com-
ing to Massachusetts, which has excited so much
interest over the Conmionwealth, au:onnts only to

about three-fourths the sum annually paid out by
her citizens, for an article which her own soil

itiight produce, without a whit's diminution of her
present products. That this assertion is even less

than the truth, will eventually be demonstrated
;

if the facts stated in regard to the sugar beet cul-

ture are correct.

For years no subject of equal importance to our
agriculture has presented it.self ; and well tr;ay it

be said that the vital interests of the Common-
wealth are neglected, if this culture is not encour-
aged.

Let those facts, so well established in France
that this culture returns to the soil^ in enriching
matter, more than an equivalent for its heavy ex-
actions, and at the same time affords ample re-

turns for the labors of the cultivator and manufac-
turer, in a value that is not confined to the civi-

lized world for a market ; — become established

here, and it is not ea.sy to estinjate all its advan-
tages. Its enlivening influence will be felt in ev-

ery department of domestic industry and trade
;

and it hardly requires the gift of prophecy to say

the lime will not be far distant when we can add
a third staple to our exports of " rock and ice."
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Siis:ii-, frum having Uocii ronsulerfd a liixmy,

is uovv an imlespensible article of sulisistence I'ur

the poor and for the rich. Its ;)roiin!-tinn, rhcap,

and in ahundatice, from having heen confined to

the sontii, is now held out to the north ;
and shall

we not with gratitude, aiccjit the hoon so unex-

pectedly offered us hy a kind Providence, and aid

its immediate culture, and secure its iminediate

benefits ? or shall we leave it to the care of indi-

vidual effort, and its benefits to those who succeed

us in the active duties of life, if they shall be so

fortunate as to possess the eneriry necessary tn

achieve its suc-c-essfnl introduction ?

The policy of giving encouragement for the in-

troduction of a new staple, pronrising so much Jo

enlarge the resources of our agriculture, can hard-

ly he questioned, or its necessity doubted. The

farmer must depend upon the manufacturer for

tlie sale of his beets, and the establishment of

manufactories is a work of time. Experience,

skill and implements, in the first place, must come

from abroad, and be imported at considerable o.x-

|)ense, or a course of experimenting adopted, like-

ly to he still more expensive if not ruinous. The

various obstacles incident to, and almost insepara-

bly connected with every new enterprise, and

which in this case may be neither few nor small,

must be overcome by the pioneers. This is well

known at the outset; and under these circum-

stances, multitudes might believe, that eventually,

this would he a great and profitable business, and

not an individual be foimd ready to break the ice

and commence the manufacture ;— .--o likely is it

to be prosecuted more successfully by those who

stand by and take first lessons from the experience

of others, who run the risk and lead the way.

On the other hand, however umcli this culture

may promise of success and profit, and however

well those ))romises may be fulfilled ; is it on that

account less worthy the patronage of the govern-

ment ? Surely not. It cannot be the policy of

an enlightened government to extend liberal pat-

ronage oidy to those objects which promise a

donb'tful issue, but rather, if any are encouraged

liberally, it will be those which promise to repay

liberally.

Ill accordance with these views, the following

Bill is submitted by order of the Committee.

WILLIAM CLARK, Jn. Chairman.

bnopor-Uioii, 1 biy the hog down, feel for the

then cut it length .vise carefully, until I split the

diseased lump, which will he known by its dis-

charging dark blood. I then put in the above

mixture, and the hog will be well in a few days.

In several cases the hogs were so far gone, and

their throats swelled so much, that I could not

pn^cisely find the lu:np ; I then cut a ga* abciut

three inches lengthwise, on each side of the ti.roat,

MS deei> as I thought s.fe, and put in the mixture.

All have got well or on the mend ; I am indiu:ed

to believe, that if fiirmers would open the throats

of their hogs as soon as they commence swelling,

they might be cured in every instance. 1 would

describe the sym|)toms, but the disease is so com-

mon, that I think it unnecessary, only to state that

the swelling may be discovered by close examina-

tion aliout a week before the hog stops eating ;

then if not relieved the hog lasts but a few days

longer.— Gen. Far.

TiiK Sti-am Whistle.— Mention has been

made, several times lately, of the new contrivance

for giving the alarm to people who cannot be

trusted to their own eyes and caution, in the vi-

cinity of rail roads. Its effect is thus described

in one of our papers:

"The locomotive has one contrivance of a most

peculiar character. It carries a brass whistle,

vvh:ch is b!ovvn by the steam, whenever any ani-

mals come Upon the track or a cross road is pass-

ed. No words can describe the shrill, wild and

unearthly sound produced Iny this arrangement.

In going through the woods, the noise is peculiar-

ly startling, and it can be heard for miles.'

-^^>-

MiscELLANEOUS Reckipts.— Short Cakes.—
Rub with the hand two poun>ls of butter into four

pounds of sifted flour, two pounds of currants, two

pounds of moist sugar, two eggs, mixed altogether

with a pint of milk, roll it out thin, and cut in in-

to round or sipiare cakes with a cutter ;
lay them

on a clean baking sheet, and bake them about 5

minutes in a middling heated oven.

Superior Jomvj Cake.— The following receipt

will make a Jonny Cake, fit for an alderman, a

mayor, an editor, or any other dignitary in the

land. Take one quart of milk, three eggs, one

te:i-spoonful of saleratus, one cu|) of wheat flour,

and one of Indian meal, sufficient to make a batter

of tlio consistency of pan cakes. Bake q'uick in

pans i>reviou8ly buttered, and eat warm vvith but-

ter or milk. The addition of wheat flour will be

found a great improvement in the art of ntaking

these cakes.

UsKFUL I.NVENTiorJ.— The new machine in

Great Britain, for planing rough masses of rock

as if they were i>icccs of timber, by the help of

steam is exhibited in London. It is complex, but

perfect in its construction, and works beautifully.

The following is a descriiition : " The moving

part of the model docs not exceed one hundred

weight ; but of the machine itself, which is in use

at the qua! res near Arbroath, the moving part

weighs two tons, and may be compared to a vast

hand plane, 01 feet in length, traversing beds of

stone with as much ease, apparently, as the tool in

the grasp of the hands of a carpenter. During

the last summer tliere were at the Leysmill's quar-

ries six of these machines at work, which |ilaned

upwards of 170,000 feet of pavements ;
and the

whole number of the machines were propelled by

one steam-engine of six horse |Ower, which be-

sides worked two inclined planes, upon one of

which the stones are dragged from the quarry to

the mndiine. Where stone i.-s plenty, and not

(xceedingly valuable, the inventioo must be of

(jreat advantaf

SwKLLKD Throat of Hogs.— A disease com-

monly called by this name, attackeil my hogs a

few weeks since, and carried off three fat hogs

before my attention was called to it. On exam-

ining all my hogs, I found about twenty had the

disease. Being then an entire stranger to the dis-

ease, I made inquiry among my neighbors, but

found they knew but little of it,except that it was

fatal to nearly all that took it. Shortly after, I

took a fat bog which had died of the disease, and

skinned the throat, then cut out ail of the swelled

part in one large piece, and then cut it up into

small pieces, at each cut finding the pores filled

with a slightly colored water until I cut to a gland,

which was filled with a subsunice which looked

like cheese, or white corn meal dough, and about

as large as a hulled walnut. I then concluded

that, if the throat of the bog was opened to the

diseased gland as soon as it was found to have the

disease, it might then be saved ; and 1 lufe since

fully proved the fact, by opening about 20, and

putting into the incision a mixture of corrosive

sublimate and red precipitate. In performing the

: to the proi)rietors of quarries."

Bake your ow.\ Bread.—The following ex-

periment was tried by a house-keeper in this city,

for the purpose of testing the economy of baking

bread at home :

He bought a loaf of his baker for ten cents,

which weighed one pound and three ounces. lie

then bout; lit seven pounds of flour for six cents

the pound, an<l paid one cent for yeast. From

this he made eight loaves, equal in weight to that

bought of tlie baker, and eight ounces over. The

whole of the bread beinii ten pounds, and the

whole cost forty-three cents, the cost of each loaf

being four cents and four mil's. To this must be

add»;d labor and fuel, which could not exceed one

fourth of the cost of the flour. Thus his bread

could not have cost more than half of the price

that would be paid to the baker for the same quan-

tity.

—

Phil. Ledger.

Potato Bread.—We have had the pleasure of

eating the past week, as good biscuit as ever

gratified our taste, made of nearly half jiotato.

It is necessary to knead the dough a little stiffer,

than if it was made of all flour. Mealy potatoes

are of course the best. They should be left as

dry as possible after boiling ; then peal them, and

mash them fine, or rub them through a wire sieve,

ami work them into the flour after the manner of

'shortening.'

—

Hamp. Gaz.

The Shakers have fil'teen societies in the United

States and about six thousand members.

Anothir Marine Life Preserver has-recent-

ly been invented in England, which has bc^en ap-

proved by the Royal Humane Society, and tiio

Triuty House, and an honorary prize awarded to

the iriventor, wJio has generously paid it to the

Missionary Society., It consists simply of an oak

plank, nine or ten feet long, two or three inches

thick and six or eight inches broad—upon each

end of which is an empty barrel or water cask of

the capacity of 35 or 40 gallons, which are lashed

to the plank. A rope passes from one end of the

plank to the other round the outer heads ( f the

casks about 6 or 7 inches above the planks—thus

enabling persons to sit securely on the plank and

row with their hands and feet. This looks like

.m improvement, and will probably find favor with

mariners on both side^ of the Atlantic.

Maine Flour.—We have used some of the

flour from the China Steam Mill and find it very

good. The br ad seems to us more s>veet and

[lalatable than Genesee, perhaps because we wish

to liave it so. The |iroprietors of this steam mill

deserve well of community. There can be no

doubt that China and the surrounding tovvns can

stock the mill well another year. Will they not

do it ? We ought to have a gteat flour mill or

two, of the best kind, here on tiie Kennebec Dam.

Augusta, Va-ssalboro' and Sidney might supply >t

with wlieat enough to turn out 10 or 15 thousand

barrels of flour in a year

—

Ken. Jour.

As soon the s|)ring opens and the frost is out of

the ground, put your fences in order.
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(From l)ie Boston Courier.)

GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY OP THE STATE.
iVe liavc seen, with pleasure, a reijort inado to

the House of Representatives, by a coriunittee ap-
pointed to roiisider the expedieiicy of a new and
thoi-oiifrh Gfological Survey of the Commonwealth.
The Report is si-^neil H. \V. Cushman, the Rep-
resentative of Bernardstoii, and hears undouhted
indications that it is the product of his active and
vigorous ndnd. i\!r Cushnian is a farmer — cue
of that chiss of individuals, and one of the most
enlightened iiidivi(hials of that c'ass, wliic-h im-
part dignity and honor to the character of the
ComnionwcaUh, and respcctal)i]ity to the hall of
legislation. The report before ns, after a brief re-
hearsal of the measures heretofore adopted in ref-
erence to the Geological Survey hy Prof. Ilitcl -

cock, and tlie facts derived from that gentleman's
labors, thus proceeds :

—

Your Committee are decidedly of the opinion,
that the advantages of a fmther geological survey
of the Commonwealth, will be numerous and great
to all classes of our citizens

; and further, that a
small appropriation in that way, might, and prob-
ably would be, acceptable to the great body of the
people

; and for the following reasons :

1st. In an agricultural point of view. Jn the
prevtous survey, no att.iition, or but very little,
was paid to an examination of the various soils
abounding in different parts of the State Now it
IS an incontrovertible fact, that without a knowl-
edge of the constituent qualities of the soil, the
practical farmer has not all the inforiimtion he
ou^'ht to possess, in order to render his business
most sc'tcessful. Different soils require different
nianageme, ''''"."' ''afferent manures. Take, for
instance, the .'''"S''^ circmnstance of tb^ use of
pi'sum or r.last.'''

"''
I'^"'"'*' o" 'and. It is ivell

''"OW, hv practical .X'-iculturists, that on some

*°''f
." >iU produce a '"ost astonishing effect,

,.'".:jhr g^anil in some cases' quadrupling the'pro-
'^'"'^

' wliile on other soils, not the least effect is

'^'®'" ,overable. Now, had tliut question been set-

*^' ad by scientific analysis and experiment, what a

Oaving of lime and expenditure would Lave been

caused.

It is said, also, that there are strong indications

<n{ marl to be found in the valley of the Connecti-

cut, and in other parts of the State ; and it is rhe

o])inioi\ of many eminent agriculturistti, that the

application of it to certain kinds af land, v/ill pro-

duce a most astonishing and powerful result; —
80 much so, that it would be profitable to freight

it many miles for that purpose. But the fact of

its existence, its peculiar location, or its fertilizing

powers, will, probably, never be ascertained, un-

less by the direction and patronage of the govern-

ment.

In various other ways would that important

class of our fellow-citizens, the farmers, receive a

great and lasting benefit. Your Committee are,

therefore, most decidedly of the opinion, that the

benefits which would accrue to agriculture alone,

would be sufficient to compensate for a "new and

thorough geological survey of the state."

2d. The discovery of mineral coal in the east-

ern part of the state, is an object of great impor-

tance to the prosperity of the people of this Com
monwealtb. Your committee are informed, that

there are strong indications of large quantities of

anthracite coal on the Merrimack river, and also

on the southern borders of the state adjoining

Rhode Island ; and that some veins of bituminous

coal have been brought to light in other places.

Now these indications need further examination
and research. The increasing light of science
will essentially aid in such investigations. And
who would presume to say, that a suflicient quan-
tity of coal might not be found in this State, to

supply the great and increasing de;nand of our
citizeiiW.'

3d. The progressive advancement of the science
of geology, is another reason why further research
should be made. Every year brings to light new
facts, illustrating the economical and si-lentific

geology of the country. As more is learned tVoui

time to time, the means and ability to learn, are
proporlionably increased. The science of geol-
ogy_ partakes of the characteristic " go ahead "

spirit of the times. As an instance of this, the

discovery, quite recently of the/oo< marks of birds,

of different species, imbedded deeply in the rocks,

in the valley of the Connecticut, is most remarka-
ble. Other classes of geological phenomena have
also been brought to notice which urgently re-

quire further exairiination.

In addition to this, the Natural Ilistoiy of jMas-

sarhusotts affords a broad, useful, and most inter-

esting fiehl lor research, where, as yet, but little

has been done. The variety and characters of
the various birds and insects ; their habits and
/iitmner of life, as affecting the agriculture of the

State ; and the deleterious powers of those ani-

mals that are poisonous, are all subjects upon
whie.b there is yet but little known, iuid which
will afford beneficial results to all classes of our
citizens'^

The report embraces e.xtracts of a letter from

Prufesscr Hitchcock to the Committee, and con-

clud'es with the following Resolve;

lit solved, That His Excellency the Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Council, is

her'i'b;,v aut horized and requested to appoint some
suii%1)ie pe rson or persons, to make a further and
tlir/*bu.gh g-eo!ogical, mineralogical, botanical and
zoological : survey of this Commonwealth, under
his dinection,, particularly in reference to the dis-

covery of coal, marl and ores, and an analysis of

the varvous soils of the State, relative to an agri-

cultural bemifit.

And Jie is hereby authorized to draw his war-
rant, from time to time,upon the Treasurer of this

Commonwealth, for any sum not exceeding two
thousand five hundred dollars, for the foregoing

purpose .

Anne xe<I to the Report is the following Letter,

addressed to the Committee:

Gentlemen,— The subscriber in behalf of a

commiltee appointed by the Boston Society of
Natural History, would respectfully represent, that

having seen an allusion to their body in one of the

printed Svate documents, made in sush a manner
as to render it pertinent for us to address you, we
take the liberty of expressing our views on the

subject of that document,—the fintlier geological

survey of the State, in connection with its zoolog-

ical examination.

But we would allude moro particularly to the

department of natural history. Professor Hitch-

cock relates that collections of plants and animals,

for the use of the State, and for deposite in some
of our principal institutions, may be attended with

results very valuable to the state. With that in-

timation wo e- tirely concur. It has been the

main object of this society, to investigate the nat-
ural history of our own state ; and we cannot per-
mit an opportunity like the present, to pass with-
out urging the impnrtance'of this subject. Before
the formation of this society, in 1830, great ignor-
ance of the natural productions of the slate pre-
vailed

; and the little that was known, had been
principally determined by foreigners. We may
safely say, that eight years ago there was no man,
nor body of men, w-ho could give us any tolerable
list of the animals anil plants of Massachusetts.
.\nd even now, we believe that our objects of nat-
ural history, are better known in Sweden and
France, than in Massachusetts.

r Much, then, remains to be done. Other slates
are securing, in their surveys, a knowledge of the
things in the waters, and on the surface of the
earth, as well as of the things under the earth.
Are there not reasons, both of expediency and util-

ity, ffufficient to induce vs to secure a similar
knowledge .'

That we have, as yet, no list, that is pretended
to be any thing like complete, is an iBducement.
The list of plants and animals in the second edi-
tion of Hitchcock's survey, is surprisingly aug-
mented; and even that might now be greatly in-

creased. No list m.inifests greater care or reseaich
than that of the birds ; and yet one gentleman,
constantly engaged in professional pursuits, and
within three miles of Boston, has been able to

determine, within the last year, that forty-six spe-
cies of birds, not named on the list, belong to this

State.

It is very desirable, that every considerable an-
imal, and every plant in the state, should be col-

lected, determined, described and catalogued. It

must and ivill be done ; and if uie neglect \t, stran-
gers will bear away the honor.

It will, of course, be asked, what direct good
may be expected from accomplishing such an ob-
ject ? Of what consequence is it to the farmer,
to know any thing about birds, and lugs, and
shells.' A few examples may illustrate the im-
portance of a zoological survey.

Animals are destroyed, whose natural habits
render their destruction of doubtful utility, such
as crows, blackbirds, and wood-peckers. It is

true, that the crow pulls up the blade of corn for

the sake of the kernel at its base. But then, he
preserves a tenfold greater quantity from the in-

roads of the worn.s which he devours. " Why
then, should the farmer be so ungrateful," says
Mr Audubon, " when he sees such services ren-
dered to him by a provident friend, as to perse-
cute that friend, even to the death.' When I

know, by experience, the generosity of the peo-
ple, I cannot but wish that they would reflect a
little, and become more indulgent towards our
poor, humble, harmless, and even most servicea-
ble bird, the crow."

History tell n.s, "that when \'iiginia, at an
enormous expense, had extirpated the little crow,
the inhabitants would have willingly bought them
back again, at double the price, that they might
devour insects." Also, " that when the farmers
of New England, by offering a reward of three-
pence per head on the crow-blackbird, had neatly
exterminated them, insects increased to such a
degree as to cause a total loss of the herbage

;

and the inhabitants were obliged to obtain their
hay from Pennsylvania and other places." No
bird is more universally or unjustly persecuted
than the wood-pecker, because of his supposed
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injury to our fruit and forest trees,— when, In

truth, he is doing no injury to tlie tree. He is

furnished, by a kind Providence, witli a hill capa-

ble of (jenetrating the bulk, and a long, barheil

tongue to draw out the insects, wliich are destroj'-

ing the tree.

It is usual to stone the sparrow from our gar-

dens, under the supposition that he picks up the

seeds which we have deposited there, when he is
,

really devouring nothing but the gru'iis and otiier

insects, in wliicli the rich garden earth abounds

and which are the real destroyers of the seeds.

—

It has been calculated, by observation, that a sin-

gle sparrow, with young, devours 3360 caterpillars,

in a week, or 480 per day.

Reptiles are universally dreaded and e.xterniina-

ted
;
yet a more harmless race, certainly if we

speak of Massachusetts only, does not exist. Rep-

tiles prey sometimes upon each other, hut gener-

ally upon mice, insects and worms, of which they

destroy incalculable numbers. Every toad a man
can intro<luce into his garden, renders it less like-

ly that he will be molested by really destructive

vermin.

No State is so largely concerned in the fisher-

ies as .Massachusetts,—and it is certainly discred-

itable to us, that the inhabitants of our waters

should bo so imperfectly known ; and no St.ate

turnishes such an o|)p(irtunity as this, of becoming

acquainted with the inhabitants of our Atlantic

waters.

Perhaps no portion of the animal creation af-

fords so wide a field for important research, as the

insect tribes. Their ravages are enormous, while

their rniinber and minuteness render opposition

by physical tbree, nugatory. The history of the

weevil, the liessian Hy and the canker worm, fur-

nisljes examples in point. By a knowledge of the

habits of the latter it is not diflicult to restrain

their inroads. How much is yet to be learned

respecting the numerous caterpillars, and grubs,

and weevils, which infest our State, no farmer or

gardener needs to be toM. The simple fact that

every boy crushes the caterpillar, while he ad-

mires and cherishes the butterfly, the "arent of

all the caterpillars, shows how much need there

is of general information, and that our agricultu-

rists shoidd be informed of suchsiinple, practical

truths as shall render their operations more suc-

cessful.

An important article in daily use by every phy-

sician is the blistering fli). These flics are now
all imported from the south of Europe. But ev-

ery farmer should know, sliat several species of

flies, equally effectual as the Spanish fly, abound
in every potato fiehl.

In this connection, we may mention another

important article of commerce, the medicinal

leech. There are several species of leech in our

waters, and some of them might, doubtless, be

improved and multiplied, so as entirely to super-

cede the foreign animal.

It is important, also, that our forest trees should

be better known by our farmers ; and the differ-

ent vegetables and grasses which their respective

districts are best adapted to produce. This may
be effected by a botanical, in connection with a

geological survey of the State.

We instance these few examples, to shew the

nature and importance of the information to be

expected from the researches into the natural his-

tory of this State. A volume of similar facts, al-

ready known, might be adduced. We apprehend

no book could be presented to the people which

would eidtauce the success of the laboring clas-

ses, or be read with more avidity and usefulness

by the school boy, than a history of the natural

productions of Massachusetts.

In conclusion, we would add, that we most ear-

nestly hope, that such measures will be deviscl

by the Legislature, as will conduce to a more thor-

ough \ino\v\ei]gp. of the natural history of the State

in all its branches,—and for a collection and pres-

ervation of such objects of interest and usefulness,

as will advance the interests of science and human
ha]q)iness.

Most respectfully submitted in behalf of the

Committee. Augustus A. Gould.
Boston, Feb. 13, 1837.

Lime SPRKADER.
Ttic difficulty of making an uniform distribu-

tion of any given quantity of lime on an acre of

ground, and the injury experienced by laborers

engaged in the operation, have long been felt by

the Agricultural community, and we are, there-

fore, happy in believing that both these inconven-

iences have been obviated by the invention of

our ingfeni )us townsman, Francis II. Smith, Esq.,

who, we believe, has succeeded in so construct-

ing a cart, than any given number of bushels of

either stone or shell lime, may be equally sprearl

over the entire surface of a field of any I'limen-

sions. His cart has been submitted to the test of

[iractical experiments upon the farms of several of

the gentlemen in this vicinity, and as we learn,

gave the most decided satisfaction in every in-

stance. . Tlie last experiment is thus flatteringly

sjioken of by several of our most extensive and in-

telligent landholders, and from our personal knowl-

edge of the accomplished inventor's acquaintance

with mechanics as a science, we have no doubt

it will receive the approbation of the entire farm-

ing and planting interests.

—

Baltimore Far.

LIME SPREADER.

Having this day witnessned at the Orange farm,

the operation of Francis II. Smith's machine for

spreading lime, we cheerfully unite in giving our

opinion of the resnlt. The shells were thrown

into the cart direct from the kiln. These were
sufficiently ground up and distributed with uni-

formity over the land as the cart was moved along.

We are of opinion that no manual operation coulil

do the work so well. The quantity per acre,

judging merely from observation, in the three sev-

eral degrees exhibited to us, was about 50, 100

and 200 bushels. It is evident, however, that the

quantity may be regulated at pleasure. This ex-

periment was made with shell lime. One of the

undersigned has with the machine covered seven

acres with stone lime, with great expedition and to

his entire satisfaction. We are of opinion that it

is equally adapted for spreading ashes, marl or

any friable manure. We are so well pleased with

the machine, that we have each of us ordered

one from Mr Eastman.
J. W. Patterson,
James Swan,
Robert Gilmor, Jr.

S. W. Smith,
Wm. Donnell.

Baltimore, Dec. 29, 1836.

J. S. Eastman has now put twelve of the above

machines in hand, which will require six or eight

weeks to conqjiete. Part of them are already

engaged ; those who wish to have it in time for

operating in the Spring, are advised to leave

their names at his .Agricultural warehouse in Pratt

street.

The cost of the machine, including the parent

right, is $100. To apply the machinery to a

wagon or cart, S45. In five minutes the machi-

nery may be detached, and leave a useful planta-

tion cart.

FUEI..

A cord of dry wood of any kind, contains the

same quantity of carbonaceous or cond)Ustilde mat-

ter, as a cord of green wood ; and in the combus-
tion of the green wood, a large proportion of the

heat produced, is employed to convert the sap in-

to vapor, where it becomes latent, and is lost.

Dry hickory is cheaper at four dollars a load,

than dry white wood at two dollai-s. The follow-

ing table shows the comparative value of different

kinds of fire-wood, as ascertained by the experi-

ments of Mr Bull of Philadelphia. It should be

remarked, however, that the Oak of Pennsylva-

nia is more compact, and makes better fuel than

the Oak of Michigan, at least this part of Michi-

gan. Our maple too, is a heavier wood, and

makes better fuel than the white ash.

Powiids per cord. Per ceiil of comparatlTC

Hickory 4169 100

Pignut 4241 95
Chestnut Oak 3955 ' 86

White Oak 3821 81
Red Oak 3254 69
Yellow Oak 2919 60
White Ash 3450 77
Black Birch 3115 6^
White liirch 2369 48

Rock Maple 2878 60

White Maple 2668 54-

Yellow Pine 2463 53

Pitch pine 1904 43
White Pine 1868 42

Michigan paper.]

Potatoes.—And as I have an opportunity, I

will send the result of an experiment which I

made in planting potatoes in 1835, to which, it

you think it will be of any use, you can give a

place in your paper.

I had supposed that the seed end of the potato

was nearly all that was valuable for planting; but

the result of my experiment was the reverse of

this. I had supposed that small ones were nearly

as good as large ones ; but from experience I am
convinced that it is a mistake.

I i)lanted one row of seed ends, two in a hill,

one, with one in a hill ; one, with two smallish

potatoes, about as large as bun's eggs, in a hill
;

and one, with one large potato in a hill. Of these

five rows, the two last exceeded the rest, by more

than all the seed that was planted in them—the

last of the two exceeded the other.

As it is a time when people feed potatoes to

cattle, I would recommend to select the largest,

and preserve them till seed-tiire. And one thing

more, see to it that you have some of the best kinds

of potatoes ; for the jiotato is an important crop

in these cold seasons. Julius Hazen.

Vermont Far.]

Disi.nterested.xess.— Interfering with your

neighbor's business to the neglect of your own.
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FARMERS' WORK.
O.N SOWING Gras.s Seeds.— Practical farmers are not

agreed relative to the best time in tlie year for sowing

Grass Seeds. Some prefer autumn, but a mrijorily oi"

those who have written on the subject, recommend

sowing in the spring ; and spring, so far as we are ac-

_qu inled witli the prailice of our cultivators, is gener-

ally ciioscn for sowing grasses. European writers di

rect, even when gra^s seed is sown on the isarne ground

with winter grain, to sow the prass seed in the spring,

and hdrroio it in. They say lliat the harrowing will, on

the whole, be of some service to the grain. The Hon

Richard Peters, likewise directed to " harrow your win-

ter grain in the spring, in the direction of the seed fur-

rows, or drills, and be not afraid of disturbing a few

plants ; manifold produce will remunerate for those des-

troyed."

. But, although the spring sowing of grass feeds has

been generally recommended, and practiced by New
England Farmers, some experienced and S(;ientitic ciil'

tivators have preferred summer and^autumnal sowing.

J\Ir J. M. Gourgas. of Weston, Mass., in a useful article

published in the N. E. Farmer, vol vi. p. S33, makes the

following statement :

" Dear bought experience has taught me the elEca-

cy of eowing grass seed in the spring with grain ; it was

a custom imported with the ancestors of the country,

from old England, where the cloudy Mimraers and moist

climate will warrant a practice, which under our clear

eky and powerful sun, is altogether unsuitable. 1 must

add that grass sown in the fall, imperiously requires to

be rolled in the spring as soon as the ground is in fit or-

der ; otherwise the small plants, slightly rooted yet, and

Keaved up by the (rost, will suffer much, perhaps total

destruction ; and tru'y among the many uses to which

the roller may be applied, none, perhaps, would be more

valuable than to roll all grass lands in the spring. The

plants suffer from the wind and heat, and this being the

case more or less every spring, it must necessarily bring

on a premature decay, which ihe yearly use of the roller

knight prevent."

In I8"25,the Massachusetts .Agricultural Society awar-

ded a premium of |>30 to the Rev. Morrill Allen, for

his experiments to prove the best season and mode of

laying down lunds to grass. Mr Allen gave a stf^tement

of several experiments which he made, which tnay be

found in the New England Farmer, vol. xiii. p. 157,

—

The following is an extract friim Mr Allen's report of

Ills proceedings fitr the above-mentioned purpose:

" From the results of these several experiments, I am
led to believe the best time to commit grass seed to the

earth, is from the 15th of August to the 15th of Septem-

ber ; this time seems to accord with the intentions of

nature ; it is the season of ripeness in the s:'ed, when it

sptmtaneousiy falis to the ground : grass seed which is

Bowf d in the last of summer or the beginning of autumn,

is rarelv if ever obstructed in its early growth bv drought,

w!iich often proves destructive to young plants in the

summer months ; it gels finn hold of the ground before

winter, and in the following spring grows more rapidly

than grass on laiid which has been haidened by the heat

of summer and the growth of a grain crop. The sea-

eon, which it appears to nie to be the best ft r sowing

grass 8eed,ts far from being the most convenient for

farmers ; they cannot often do it at that time, without

loo little preparation of the soil to receive the seed, or

the loss of one crop ; my experiments have proved to

my own satisfaction, that much later sowing is prefera-

ble to spring sowing with grain ; in one instance, I pre-

pared the land late in the fall, and cast the seed on the

snow with very good success; for fields designed to be

alternately in grass and tillage, the cooimon practice of

sowing grass seed in the s| ring with gram, m.-iy consist

with good husbandry, for ns often as wet seasons ensue,

the grass will prosper tolerably well, and in case of a

drought, which de-troys the grass, the rotation may be

changed without any other loss than that of the seed
;

but on fields which are unsuitable for frequent ploogh-

ings, when we wish to have the cultivated grasses re-

main as long as possible, and on sandy soils where it is

difficult to get a suflieient number of grass plants estab-

lished, the loss of a single crop is trifling, compared with

the gain which will be realized by sowing grass seed in

the month of ,-\ugi!st."

We would not, in all eases, condemn the spring sow-

ing of grass seeds, though we have no doubt that, as a

general rule, fall-sowing is to be preferred. There aje

evils to be dreaded in either case. Grasses sown in the

fall, are liable to bo winter-killed, or destroyed by frost J

those sown in the spring, may perish by drought and

heat. But whenever they are sown, they should be

well covered with a harrow, and it will usually be of

service to press them down and smooth the surface

with a roller.

BicoN.—About Christmas, if the weather be coldish,

is a good time to kill. If the weather be very mild, you

may wait a little longer; for the hog cannot be too fat

The day before killing, he should have no food. To kill

a hog nicely, is so much of a business, that it is bettei

to pay a shilling for having it done, than to stab and

hack and tear the carcase about. There are two ways
of going to work to make bacon ; in the one you lake

off the hair by scalding. This is the practice in most

p.irts of England, and all over America. But the Hamp-
shire way, and best way, is to burn the hair off. There
is a great deal of difference in the consequences. The
first method slackens the skin, opens all the pores of it,

makes it loose and flabby by drawing out the roots of

the hair The second tightens the skin in eveiy part,

contracts all the sinews and the veins in the skin, and
makes the flitch a solider thing, and the skin a better

protection to the meat. The taste of the meat is very

diff.rent from that of a scalded hog; and to this chiefly

it was tluit the Hampshire bacon owed its reputation for

excellence. As the hair is to be burnt ofi", it must be

dry, and care must be taken, that the hog be kept on

dry litter of some sort, the day previous to killing —
When killed he is laid upon a narrow bed of straw, not

wider than his carcase, and only two or three inches

thick. He is then covered all over thinly with straw,

to which, according as the wind may be, the fire is put

at one end. As Ihe straw burns, it burns the hair It

requires two or three coverings and burnings, and care

is taken, that the skin be not, in any part, burnt or

parched. When the hair is all burnt off close, the hoc
is scraped clean, but never touched with water. The
upper side being finished, the hog is turned over, and

the other side is treated in like manner. This woik
should always be done before day-light ; for in the day-

light, you cannot so nicely discover whether the hair be

sufficiently burnt off. The light of the fire is weakened

by that of the day. Besides, it makes the boys get up
very early for onci; at any rale, and that is something :

for boys always like a bonfire.— Cohbet's Economy.

The Sciiool Fund.—The Report of the Secretary

and Treasurer of the Commonwealth, on the apportion-

ment of the School Fund, shows that the income to be

distributed is $l'.),00^ 24 cents. Twentysix towns are

excluded from any share in the distribution, for not ma-

king returns according to law ; five others are excluded

for not raising the amount of money required by law,

'or the support of schools. The aggregate amount to

the counties respectively is annexed, Boston receives

$1.'')23 24; Chailestown, 227 89; Cambridge, 23191;
Rixbu;y, 153 98, &c,

Suffolk, .... $1556 76

Essex, .... 2703 73

Middlesex, .... 2714 88

Worcester, .... 2627 10

Hampshire, .... 100324
Hampden, .... 101554

Franklin, .... 67068
Berkshire, .... ioo3 12

N..rfoIk, . ... . 120097
l5ristol, ..... 15GGG0
Plymouth, .... 147688
Barnstable, . . - - 834 35

Dukes County, - - . 119 21

Nantucket, . - - - 204 72

— Courier. $19,002 24

Soap from Flints.—Mr Sheridan takes tlie common
black Flint, calcined, and reduces it to powder, by wet
grinding ; then mixe-s with the caustic soda leys, or pot-

ash leys, and boils it till it obtains saponification. The
mixture so obtained, is added to the present soap mate,

rials, after the latter have been boiled to that state when
they have become soap, and are ready to be poured into

the frames. The mixture, which has a high detergent

quality, requires to be well crutcl/cd along witli the soap

materials, and when thus crutched together, the result

is a soap of excellent quality. The mixture liecomes

intimately incorporated with the soap materials. Thus
the commtm silex, which is obtainable at a very low

price, takes the place of tallow to the extent of nearly

one half.

—

London Mag.

New Bkeaii.— A new mode of baking bread, has

been discoveied by Dr. Whiting, of Kensingl(m, En-i-

land. It is made from salt, water antl flour, without

fcrmenlalion, yeast or barm. Th.* sail is formed during

the manufaiture of the bread, by the combination of bi-

carbonate of soda, and dilute muriatic acid, so as t(* throw

the dough into a cellular structure, by means of the car-

bonic acid gas envolved during the process. Important

advantages are anticipated by its general use.

dj'An excellent substitute for Flour bread, tnay be

made in the fidlowing manner, says the Portland Adver-
tiser. Boil three pints of wood ashes enclosed in a bair

when the water boils, add half a peck of corn, and boil

it half an liour ; when, if ihe lye has been strong ensugh,

the bulbs can bo easily rinsed off; then wash it thor.

oughly and boil it again in clear water. It may be kept

like bread fur future use, and eaten with milk, sugar or

molasses.

Fattening Chickens.—The following process of fat-

tening Chickens, we see highly recommended ; Take
rice and boil it over the fire in skimmed milk, until the

grain bursts. This food, if given to ch ckcns five or six

days, it is said, will make them plump and fat enough

o grace an Alderman's table,

—

Bait. Fur.

Sago Bkeaii.—We speak from experience. Take a

small quantity of Sago, boil it, then add flour enough to

thicken it moderately, say to the stiffncs? of cake, add

yeast, anJ you will have the most agreeable and cheap

bread that was ever eaten. Obtain the white sago, and

the bread will have a fine complexion,

$100,000 worth of Indigo is annually raised in Louis-

iana, and exported to Europe.
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTrRAI. SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Satuiday, Feb. 18, 1837.

Pear8.—By Dr Swan of Medford, Echasserie.

By Mr Brewer of Roxbury,—a fiuit of very fine fla-

Tor (or a Name.
Saturday, Feb. '^5.

By Mr Frencb, from his country residence at Brain-

tree,—Pound Apple, red streak, Vandevere, Slieep nose,

ofCuxe, Priestly of Co.xe. Paradise Apple.

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

Long asd Short Dung.—The discordance in prac.

tice, as well as in opinion, prevailing on tliia question,

induced-some scientific men to institute a series of ex-

periments, having fur their objects, a full and regular

solution of it. With this view, parcels of dung (long

and short) were taken from the same stable, on the same

day, and applied to crops of the same kind, growing on

the same fields. The result wa-: perfectly conformable

to theory, and similar experiments. Those parts of the

field to which the short dung was applied, gave the best

crops the first year, but those which the long dung had

been laid, gave the best crops the second and third

years; a fact which authorises the conclusion, th.itif we

wish to obtain one great crop, the rolte<l dung is best

.

but when we look to more pernjanent improvement, the

Ion" dun" is to be preferred.— Treatise on Agriculture,

by a Practical Farmer.

dj" Several articles prepared by the Editor, for this

paper as well as Communications from Correspondents,

&c. , must lie on the table till our next number.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the (lardenof vlie proprietors

of the New England Fai'iner, Brighton, iMass, in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending March 4.

Febroary, 1837. | 7, A.M. |
12,M.

| 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Snnday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

22
26
20
1

10
10

36
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ffl£?yc3S3iSjSi^sa"S',

THE STRANGER AND HIS FRIEND.

BV JAMES MOKTCOMERV. ESQ.

Matt. XXV. 2.5—10.

A poor wayfaring man of grief

Hath often crossed m« on my way,

Who sued so humbly for relief

That 1 could never answer nay;

I had not power to ask his name,

Whither he went, or whence he came,

Yet there was something in his eyo

That won my love— I kmiw not why.

Once when my scanty mnal was spread,

He enter'd—not a word he spake;

Just perishing from want of bread
;

I gave him all : he bless'd it, brake,

And ate, but gave me part again
;

Mine was an angel's portion then,

And while I fed with eager haste,

The crust was manna to my taste.

I spied him where a fountain burst

Clear from the rock, his strength was gone
;

' The heedless water mock'd his thirst,

He heard it, saw it hurrying on.

I ran and raised the sufferer up,

Thrice from the stream he drain'd my cup,

Dipt, and returned it running o'er,

1 drank, and never thirsted more.

'Twas night, the floods were out, it blew

A winter hurricane aloof;

1 heard his voice abroad, and flert

T» bid hitn welcome to my roof;

I warm'd, I cloth'd, I cheer'd my guest,

1 laid him on my couch to rest.

Then made the earth my bed, and seem'd

In Eden's garden while I dreaoi'd.

Stript, wounded, beaten nigh to death,

I found him by the highway side
;

I rous'd his puke, brouglit back his breath.,

Reviv'd hie .spirit, and supplied

Wine, oil, iffifrcshment ; he was heald
;

—I had, myself, a wound conceal'd,

But from that hour forgot the smart.

And peace bound up my broken heart.

In prison 1 saw him next condemn'd

To meet a traitor's doom at morn
;

The tide of lying tongues I slemm'd,

And honor'd him, 'midst shame and scorn.

My friendship's utmost zeal to try.

He ask'd—if I for him would die ?

The flesh was weak, my blood ran chill,

But the free spirit cried, " I will.''

Then in a moment, to my view,

The stranger darted in disguise
;

The tokens in his hands I knew ;

My Saviour stood before mine eyes I

He spake, and my poor name he nara'd

—

" Of me thou hast not been asham'd
;

These deeds shall thy memorial be
;

Fear not, thou didst them unto me "

Greediness in riches is but improved poverty.

Some tilings are wanting to poverty, hut all

things are wanting to avarice.

THK ST. KILDA MAN.
At a meeting held in reference to tlic estab-

lishment of schools in tlie highlands iind isl-

ands of Scotland, Dr M'Leod, formerly of

Campise, now of Glasgow, related the follow-

ing beautiful anecdote :

" A highlandcr," observed tlie Rev. Doctor,

(an give and take a joke like his neighbors on

most subjects, but there is one subject on which

he will not joke— I mean his religion ; here he is

reserved and shy, and this has led some, who
come to them from the land of strangers, to sup-

pose that they in fact have no religion. 'J'o know
them, you must be a liighlander. A friend of

mine ha|)pened to he in a boat by which a [loor

simple-hearted man from St Kilda was advancing

for the first time in his life from his native rock

to visit the world ; and as he advanced towards

the island of Mull, a world in itself in the estima-

tion of the poor St Kilda man, the boatmen com-

menced telling him the wonders he was soon to

see. They asked him about St Kilda ; they ques-

tioned him regarding all the peculiarities of that

wonderful place, and tallied him not a little of his

ignorance of all those great and magnificent things

which were to be seen in Mull. He parried them

off with great coolness and good humor; at length

a person in the boat asked him if ever he beard

of God in St Kilda.' Immediately he became

grave and collected. ' To what land do you he-

long,' said lie ;
'describe it to me.'' ' 1,' said the

other, 'come from a place very different from

your barren rock ; I came from the land of flood

and field, the land of wheat and barley, where

nature spreads her bounty in abundance and lux-

uriance before us.' ' Is that,' said the St Kilda

man, ' the kind land you come from ? Ah, then

you may forget God; but in St Kilda, man never

can. Elevated on his rock, suspended over a

precipice, tossed on the wild ocean, he never can

forget his God— lie hangs continually on his arm.'

All were silent in the boat, and not a word more

was asked him regarding his religion."

—

Glassoio

Mr Editor.— Having seen a curious instance

of the sagacity of a Canary bird, related in your

paper a few days since, I am induced to send you

the following :

A frienil of mine, who is very fond of cat.s,

has in his feline family, one large Thomas, who is

so great a favorite that he keeps him at his store,

where, as there are plenty of " rats and mice and

such small deer," his catsliip seems very well con-

tented to stay, " Sundays excepted." He has,

however, a particular aversion to being shut up

on that day. But he cannot speak, nor can he

" state his objections in writing ;" how then is he

to make his objections known ? Why sir, I'll tell

you. Every Saturday night, just before the store

is closed, he manages to make his escape, and he

trots to my friend's dwelling, situated on the next

block ; upon arriving there, if he finds the door

open (which is seldom the case) he marches in

without the ceremony of announcing himself.

—

Otherwise hejuinps upon the window sill, and

drumming against the glass with his paws, and ac-

companying this instrumental, with the vocal mu-

sic peciiliar to his species, he soon gains admit-

tance, and after spending a socinhle Sntiday with

the family, returns to his old quiirlers on the fol-

lowing Monday morning. This i)ractice he has

continued for some time.

How does Thomas Cat know when it is Satur-
dav night .' W. C.
—IV. Y. Jlitur.]

(For the New England Farmer.)

A revised edition of the very last.

Why is a solitary skipjier on the out-side of a
cheese, like the hero of a modern novel? Be-
cause he is a pilgrim of the rind. (Rhine.)

What color is best for a rough-cast house ?

Why a sandy complexion to be sure.

Why is my little girl at the foot of the dinner
table, like a couiiterfeit bill .'—Because she is be-

low Pa. [par.)

Why should the board of brokers get up an
opposition to the hr.iss band ?—Because they are
more expert in fingering notes. Cosios, Jr.

Short Sayings.—Avoid an angry man for a
while, a malicious one forever.

Oblivion is the cure of injuries.

lie is every day condemned, who is always in

fear.

He « ho flies from the law, cannot fly from con-
science.

He who gives speedily to the needy, gives
twice.

When you assist the virtuous, you lay an obli-

gation on the whole world.

It signifies nothing to have been generous, if

you cease to he so.

One ungrateful man injures all that are in dis-

tress.

The coward pretends to caution, the miser to

frugality.

To-day ought to be the disciple of yesterday.
To deliberate on useful things is a prudent de-

lay.

He abuses the absent, who quarrels with a

drunken man.

The 24th of March next has been appointed
by the Governor of Connecticut as a day of Fast-

ing, &c. in that State.

The governor of Massachusetts has appointed
.\pril 6, for the same purpose in this State.
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ffJ'VVe are happy to perceive by the following impor-

tant document, that the situation and prospects of the

Massachuseits Horticultural Society, are such as to meet

the wishes of its most ardent friend.s, and liberal sup-

porters.

fForlhe .New England Farmer.)

MASSACHUSETTS HOHTICDLTtRAl. SOCIETY.

Proceedings of the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety, at a meeliug hflid at the Hall of the Institution,

on Saturday, the 4th day of March, 1837.

The following Report was made by the President of

tiie Society :

—

Since our la.st stated meeting, 1 have receiverla

letter from IM. M. Toiif,'anl, President of the Hor-

ticultural Society of Rouen, in Fraiire, advising

that the Society of Rjuen has jnst been establish-

ed, and soliciting an interciiange of those kind of-

fices which luuy tend to promote the common ob-

jects of Horticulture in lioth countries; together

with a Circidar, enclosing its Constitution and

By-Laws. Translations of these commimications

are appeiuled to ihis Report.

A letter has also been received from Dr Fischer,

Professor of Botany of the rtnperiul Garden of St.

Petersburg, accompanying a donation of a large

variety of seeds ; which are now ready for distri-

button.

It will be recollected that in the early part of

the past year, a large and valuable collection of

bulbsand seeds were received by the Society, from

the Baron Von Ludwig at the Cape of Good Hope
;

and that subsequently, by a vote of the Society,

the Committee on Flowers, were directed to pro-

cure a collection of such seeds and roots, as would

be likely to be acceptable in return. I have now

to udvise the Society, that the Committee charged

with the execution of thi.s commission, have made

n collection of sceils and roots, chiefly of indige-

nous plants, embracing more than two hundred

varieties of the kinds which were thuught to be

most likely to be desirable at the Cape, an<l that

the same have been shipi)ed, by a recent convey-

ance, to the Baron Von Ludwig.

The ConuTiittee appointed at a former meeting

to examine tlie accounts of the Treasurer of the

Mount Auburn Cemetery, have attended to that

duty, and in furtherance of the agreement entered

into with that Institution, and the provisions of

its Act of Incorporation, there has been paid into

the treasury of this Society, tlie sum of twenty-

two hundred and seventy-four dollars, for the pro-

jiortiou of the net proceeds of the sales of lots for

the past year, accruing to the Horticultural Soci-

ety. This sum, as well as the amount heretofore

received from the same source, together with the

other unappropriated funds of the Society, have

been invested by the Treasurer, under the direc-

tion of the Finance Committee, in stocks of the

Banks of this city.

There has also been bequeathed to this Society,

in the course of the past year, by a highly merito-

rious and worthy citizen of Boston, who deceased

in a foreign coimtry, the sutii of five thousand dol-

lars; this amount, added to a previous donation

from the same individual, a part of which has

been received, amounts to the liberal sum of 7000

dollars. In connection with the approjuia-

tioii of the funds of the Society, I would beg leave

to suggest for its consideration ; that, keeping con-

stantly in view tlie idtiitutte establishment of that,

at which it has long been aiming, a garden of ex-

periments, whenever its funds shall be deemed

adequate to the object ; it is of great itnportance

that the Society be furnished with a place of meet-

ing, and for its e.xhihitions, better suited to its

purposes, than it has heretofore been provided

with, [t is believed that no part of the efforts of

the Horticultural Society have been productive of

a more salutary ii\fluence, than its weekly exhibi-

tions ; it is here that practical men c.xhiljit the re-

sults of their experiments, in every branch of cul-

ture; here they interehange their views and opin-

ions ; and it is here too, that the public is attrac-

ted to vvitncssthe beautiful disjdays of flowers and

of fruits ; by which it is believed that the taste is

not only improved, hut often acquired for this in-

teresting pursuit. An investment of its funds in

a suitable building, in a proper location, might en-

able the Society to reserve such part of it for its

own use, as would subserve its pur|)oses, and the

rents accruing from the residue, might be accumu-

lating in aid of the ultimate objects of the feociety.

The want of a Garden, as a rece|)lacle fur the

various valuable colleclions of seeds and plants,

which we are constantly receiving from abroad, is

sensibly ielt ; yet .much may be, and has already

been done, by their distrihiuion among members

of the Society. Many new and valuable varieties

have been obtained, and the Society may contem-

plate with great satisfactioji, the splenilid collec-

tions of rare and valuable plants, now in the posses-

sion of its members; many of their own im|iorta.

lion, which, at its origin were unknown, even by

name, in the country. Such too are the facilities

of comrnnuication between this Society and va-

rious distinguished pomologists of Europe, that

scarcely is a new variety of fruit brought into no-

tice there, than it is transferred to our own coun-

try ; an^l it is gratifying to know, that although

many of the kinds introduced from abroad, have

not be enfuund to answer our expectations, found-

ed upon the descriptio'ns given of them in their

native climate, that many prove to be invaluable,

possessing the best properties, aiVl which are fast

taking the place of the ancient kinds, that have

lallen into decay from the age of the variety.

The success which has attended the labors of

the venerable Dr Van Mons, in producing new va-

rieties of fruit from seed in Belgium, togetlier with

the eflTorts now making in France, to induce a

course of simi'ar experiments there, prompted by

the ofer of a liberal premium by lUe Horticultu-

ral Society of Paris, it is hoped will point to our

own eidtivatore the pro(:riety of similar efTorts on

their part ; true the reward of such efforts may
appear to be remote, l)Ut as the ultimate results

are no longer to be considered as doubtful, it is

believed tliat no considerations of a selfish nature,

will deter the immediate conmienr einent of like

experiments in oiu- own coimtry.

All which is respectfully submitted.

E. VOSE,
President of the Mass. Hort. Society.

Dorchestet;, March 4, 1837.

Which Report was accepted, and was ordered

to be printed in the New England Fartner. M .

Tougard of Rouen, France, was elected an Hon
orary Member of the Society.

E. Weston, Jr. Recording Secretary.

[copv of m. toujard's letter.]

Department of the Lower Seine, }

Roueu, Sept. 29, l!:36. \

The President of the Horticultural .Society of Rouen, to

the President of tlio Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety.

Sir:— Your Society, justly celebrated in

Fitince for the intelligence of its members, and

for its desire to advance the cause of agriculture,

has induced the Horticultural Society of Rouen,

Department of the Lower Seine, to include you

among the number of the Societies with which it

would correspond ; I entertain the hope that you

will favorably receive our proposition, and that

you will gratify us so far, as to allow us to value

upon your friendshin'

Should you desiry*o receive any seeds from us,

it will give us great pleasure to forward them to

you, on being api)riased of the kinds which would

he agreeable to you ; as on ourown part, we could

designate to you such seeds or plant! as we luight

desire to receive. It is thus that distance is anni-

hilated for the products of nature, and for those

who admire its beauties.

With the present, I enclose you the Laws of

our Society, as well as a letter of invilation to for-

ward your i)ublications in exchange for our own.

Letters and packages may be addressed to me.

I a/n with great consideration,

Sir, your most hiunble servant,

TOUOARB.

Rouen, Aug. 31, 183C.

Sir :— I have the honor to enclose the Bulle-

tin of the llorticidtural Society of Rouen ; be

pleased, I prn^ you, to accept this homage.

The first numbur, which contains the Rulesand

Regidations of the Society, will indicate to yoii

what is the ilesign of its labors, and the results to

which it aspires.

'I he Society over whicli I have tlje privilege to

preside, will feel itself highly honored, if you wotjld

consent to receive the publication of its transac-

tions, in exchange for these of yonr own, and it

solicits the favor of being placed among the num.
her of your correspondents. Your communica-

tions will be highly valuable to us, and we wilj
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exert our best efforts that our own sliiill be as

agreeable to you as possible.

Accept, Sir, llie assurance of the high consiil-

eraiion witli wliich I liave tiie honor to sa-

lute you. ToUGARD,
President of the Hoit. Society of Rouen.

Voted, That the thuuks of the Society be pre-

sented to Dr Fischer, Professor of Holany of the

Imperial Guj'ilen of St Petersburg, for a valuable

collection of seeds, and that the Corresponding

secretary be requested to communicate to him the

same.

[coPT OF Di! Fischer's lettf.r..]

Sr Petersbijro, June 1, 1836.

To Robert Treat Paine, Esq.,

Corresjiondiiig Secretary iviaps. Hurt. Society.

Sill :—1 take the liberty to direct to you a

second catalogue of seeds of the Inip;rial Botanic

Garden, together with a choice of sutli seeds, as

I suppose acceptable to you, and worth your cul-

tivati )U. I shall send this small jiarcel to Ham-
burgh, svhere the Russian General Consul, will de-

liver it to the care of the Consul of the U. States.

This will always be a sure and safe way of com-
munication.

I remain. Sir, with true respect,

your most obe't servant,

F. E. L. FiscHF.R.

(Fortlie New England Farmer.)

Northampton, March 3, I837.»

Mr Fb:ssF,NDE.\, Sir :— Injustice to Mr Tucker,

1 must ask your indulgence for a few lines in your
N. E. Farmer. I was not aware, till I savy Mr
Tucker's comniimication, that Mr Fancher did

not add a postscript to the letter he wrote to

the Editor of the Fanner, but did so in that which
was ptdilished in the Northampton Courier,— not

having the pleasure of the acquaintance of ]Mr

Fancher,—I had no other source for information

but the Courier. As it respecis the other com-
munications, it appears by Mr Tucker's account,

that 1 was misinforuiod ; of course 1 shall not have

the rudeness to doubt his word, and cheerlully give

Iiini credit. What then is the amount of his reit-

erated charges against ULe? Simply this: that

several gentlemen purchased mulberry seed of my
agent, which has disappointed both myself and
thein-^as respects its vitality—and in their case

as to ihe sort it should produce ; tln-iefore reason

the gentlemen—Mr Whilniarsh intended it as a

fraud upon the public. There are cerlain persons

in the world, who are ever suspicious that those

with whom they are dealing, wish to cheat them.
I envy not such persons their feelings; it is in

vain to attempt to convince them to the contrary.

'J'here is one consolation, however, their thinking

so does not uor cannot |)rove it so. Allow me to

state the charge upon which 1 am brought before

the public. It is '^ that I sent out nuilberry seed

from Europe, with directions to my agent to ad-

vertise and sell it as the inulticaulis ; which has

proved to be nothing but the white ; and this too

with the intention of taking advantage of the [lub-

lic." Now Sir, for the facts. In the first p!ace,

the seed never was advertised nor sold as multi-

caulis. The advertisement, which has been so of-

ten copied, will speak for itself. It will be seen

that mullicaulis trees and genuitic Chinese mul-
berry seed, were advertised. Now, sir, the latter

part of the advertisement, Chinese, &c. must have

been accidental, as my agent suyiposed, till my re-

turn, and till he re(;eived the secil, that it was mul-

ticaulis. i merely mention this to show that it

was not so advertised. Notice was given, by let-

ter, by the newspaper, and verbally, to all, it was
supposed, that Ihis seed was not the inulticaulis,

but what wascallcd the Chinese, of :i /iarrfiVr char-

acter, and well adapted to our climate. .\'ine

tenths of all the seed sold, was taken as such. It

appears some few persons understood it as the

mullicaulis, .and the seed, unlorlunately, in some
instances failing, iias brought about this tfar. Now
sir, had I reserved the seed and raised the trees,

I shoul ! have realized ni. re than <e?i times the

amount which I have done, and have reserved to

myself the chance of cheating the public on a larg-

er scale. But I am found out, and must adopt

some other course. Seriously, sir, every per.son

who has one hundred plants from a paper of that

seed, has more in value (for raising silk,) than

twice the number of those ti.ey so much
sought after. Those who wish the mullicaulis

exactly like those froMi the cuttings, must still

raise them from cuttings. It is the cheapest and
best way. Those who wish for other varieties,

may try the seed. We have what are called the

Canton multicaulis, raised here from Cantoti seed,

and which is certainly better than the original
;

and I now would refieat it to those who wish the

identical tree not to try the see(!, they will be disap-

pointed if they ilo. I had liked to have gone off

and forgotten my friend. I would ask him why
he has not informed his injured corre-pondents,

through his columns, from the Couii(M', of my of-

fer to all those wl'O were ciieateri, to call for

another paper, gratis) He says I have petty

quarrels with seedsmen. I never qiiarrelleil with

any one. I shall not u ith him, as I supjjose un-

less he visits a certain Fish Market in England, he
can say nothing worse than he has said. And if

in his travels, he should lake Northa:npton in his

way, I will extend to him every attention and
courtesy a gentleman should receive.

Respectfully,

Samuel Whitmabsii.

Should Mr Tucker wish ti) re;ily to the above,

our cidumns are at his service, hut we hope the

controversy will close with his an&wer ; if he
should wish to comnuinicate anything further on
a subject which has no interest with most of our
readers.

—

[Ed.

CUTTING CORN STALKS.
Many years ago, I was induced by some argu-

ments I heard among our old farmers in relation

to cutting corn stalks, to make an experiment on
the subject. I cut the stalks from a row, earlier

than usual ; then at the usual time tor cutting

stalks, I cut the row next to il, and the third row
I left uncut until harvest time. At harvest time
I examined the three rows, by stripping down the

husks as they stood in the tield, and perceiving

but little difference, I satisfied myself without ei-

ther measuring nr weighing; for being then but
an inexperienced boy, I was not aware cf the er-

rors that people might be led into, by leaving a

part to guess work ; and being trained to the prac-

tice of cutting stalks, I could scarcely endure the

slovenly appearance of letting them remain on till

harvest time, aiul therefore made up my mind,
that, taking into consideration the value of the

value of the stalks for fodder, we might as well

cut the stalks as taught by our anccstois. .Agree-

ably to this conclusion, I have practised a part of
the time since ; and although convinced that sound
philosophy was against me, yet concluded the loss

in corn would probably but about balance the s;;.

ving in stalks, and so contented myself to delay a

more thorough investigation, and most likely

should ever have remained contented so to do, had
I not taken an agricultural paper ; for it was in

one of these vehicles of infmination that I read
the communicaiion of \V. Clark, and some others

last summer on this point, that gave the result of
experiments too convincing to ]:ass by without no-

tice. Therefore I was induced to try a more
thorough experiment than I had before made, the

result of which, alihough contrary from my autic-

ijiation, even after having examined it in the fieM

as before, for here we could not believe the dif-

ference to be so great, I am constrained to sub-

mit for the consideration of your readers, with u

hope that many of them will next year make a

full and fiir trial, and that too without guessing

at part or all. And having made such a trial

will communicate the result to the public, through
the medium of your paper, and thus not only great-

ly increase the value of your publication, but es-

tablish a fact that may in ten years time be worth
millions to o;ir State alone. The spot selected 4br

my experiment, was not at the corners or outer

edge of the field, bul was chosen within the field,

where the soil appeared of equal quality, and the

whole being managed alike, except the time of
rutting the stalks— here the stalks were cut from
four rows, earlier than the usual time, say about
the time the corn was in full milk—next to these,

four rows were left uncut till harvest time, and
next to the last mentioned, four rows were cut at

the usual time of cutting stalks, that is, when the

top had become crisp, and before the main stalk

and leaves had perished. At harvest time, each
parcel was g.-ithereil in one day, and kept separate

till well dried, when the weight was found to be
in the following proportion : On the same quanti-

ty of ground that produced 133 1-3 lbs. where the

stalks were not cut, I had 100 lbs. where they
were cut at the usual time, and 78 lbs. whewe they
were cut earliest, the quality of the corn where
the stalks were not cut, being by far the best, and
the early cut the poorest. In another part of the

field, a trial was made with a different kind of
corn, on two rows side by side, and the result was
nearly similar. But this being a later sort of
corn, the frost injured it .some, so that the ex[)eri-

ment was not so fiiir as the other.

The season last year, was a j)eculiar one ; and
the result may be difterent in a different season

;

but the subject is one of great importance and should
be thoroughly tested. To be sure there is a little

trouble attending such an experiment ; but what
is it? perhaps worth 50 or 100 i-cnts—and what
may the experiment he worth tocomnmnity ? this

we cannot tell, but it may be va.st. Let us esti-

mate a little, Ibunding our estimate on the result

of the above experiment. And here let me re-

mark, the expeiiment of Wm. Claik, above spok-
en of, gave nearly a similar result.

Suppose a farmer has for 25 years past, raised

100 bushels of corn per year, on an average, and
cut his stalks as has been usual with the greater

[lortion of farmers, he would each year, accord-
ing to our position, have had an addition of 33
1-3 bushels, provided he had left his stalks uncut
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till luirvcst time, this wouiJ be worlli about Ji)

dollars. Biit here we must take into considera-

tion the loss on the value of the stalks by not be-

ing cut. We will say ,50 sli<ii-ks of ten bundles

each, at one cent less than if rut at the usual- time

is 5 dollars from the 100 bushels. Now the labor

of cutting and securing tlie stalks, more than if

left uncut, say .$2,-50 to be deducted from $.3,00,

leaves $2,50 for the net loss on tli-? stalk, if left

to stand till harvest and gathered with the corn.

This sum of $2,50 is to he deducted from the

$20,00, (the gain in corn) and we have for each

year's crop a net gain of §17,50 in favor of not

cutting, the amount of which is .$437,50 in twen-

ty-five years ; to this we may add each year's in-

terest at six per cent, compound, and we bave, if

my hasty computation be right, about nine hun-

dred and fifty dollars, which the farmer might

have been worth more, if he had not cut his stalks,

than he now i.s, and that too with the consoling

idea of having saved it, and not sponged it from

his neighbor, merely by a shaving bargain by

which his neighbor is made the poorer. Now if

this calculation be right, as it respects one indi-

vidual, what would be the amount in the same
time to the whole State of New Hampshire ? tell

me this, reader, if ye can ?

And here let me invite my brother farmers to

take some Agricultural paper, not that I have any

particular partiality for helping an editor more

than others, but in so doing, we could help each

other; we coulilform companies to whom the pa-

per would be afforded at a low rate, as is now ihi:

case in my neighborhood ; and besides it would

excite an emulation that would serve as a great

stiinidus to improvement—indeed there is no tel-

ling the value of the information to be obtained

from this source. The account of a single exper-

iment may be worth mure to him than the expense

of twenty such papers.

Do you my friends properly appreciate the im-

portance of the station in society that you fill—
and are you not aware that improvements of much
consequence remain to be made iti our profession

and that each of us ought to strive to perlorm a

part in this great work ?

We find many farmers umvilling to patronize

an agricultural publication, even at the little ex-

pense of $1,00 l)er year ; stating for excuse, that

they know better how to manage their farms than

those soft-handed editors can tell them. Hut is

this the reason ? Truly I fear this is not the

thing in all cases; 1 would not impute wrong mo-
tives to farmers in general, but may we not fear

the opposition manifested by some, arises from a

mere sordid selfishness that ought not to be en-

couraged ? Is it not because they think they know
a little better how to cultivate their farms profita-

bly, than the generality of farmers, and consider

it for their interest to have others kept from ob-

taining information on the subject? I conceive

the greatest utility to be derived from such a pa-

per, is to give farmers an opportunity to commu-
nicate to their brethren the experiments and itn-

provemenls they make, together with such obser-

vations and arguments as may be most useful to

the public. And have we not many farmers, prac-

tical farmers too, in this country, capable to com-

municate much useful information to the agricul-

tural community ? And why is it that the larm-

ers stand back in this aflfair ; if they have made
an experiment or discovery that may be of value

to others, as well as themselves, why should they

wis!) to hoard it in their own bosoms ? Cor;ie

brother farmers, let us not be too niggardly about

these things.

I sboiild have been very much pleased to have

been al the meeting of the Agricultural Association

at Keeue, in January last, to attend lh<i discussion

on the subject of raising corn—but as I could not

attend then, it uoiild be extremely gr.-itifying to

see something in your paper from gentlemen who
partici|iated in that discussiori or from others who
may be dispose<l to communicate. N. WILD.

ChesUrfidd, Feb. 1837.— Si/A: CaUurist.

(From the Lynn Record )

WATER ARID ICE.

L:e in Summer.— If your cellar freezes, put in-

to it a large trough, or, which is quite as well, a

hogshead tub, and pour in a pailful or two of wa-

ter every cold nig-ht until you find the tub full of

ice, when yon may proceed with another in the

sanje way. This will inodcrate the severity of

the cold very sensibly. If these tubs are covered

with a blanket or some other good non-conductor

of caloric, they will remain frozen nearly through

the summer, and will be found very serviceable

in a variety of ways.

Dissolving Snow.—Some persons for the lack

of soft water, melt snow for washing clothes. This

rn.-iy be necessary sometimes, but it is a considera-

ble expen.se of time ami fuel; forsnow in melting

absorbs as much caloric as water gives otit in

freezing, which is nearly as much as is reipiisite

to raise water from the freezing to the boiling

point.

It is commonly said that snow water is softer

than rain water, and that we are more likely to

get our boots soaked through and our feet wet in

the " slosh " of a thaw than in water alone. By
the wny, slosh is a Yai>keeism, but we feel under

the necessity of using it (with all due defference

to the literati) until somebody will be kind enough

to introduce a more classical word i i its stead.

Po|)ular observatior. is better than ))opular philos-

ophy, and such sayings as the above are not gen-

erally without some kind of foundation.

The facts I believe are these. Snow is gener-

ally procured in a pm'er state than rain water,

which is generally caught from the roofs oC the

houses, and is exposed to dust and vegetable mat-

ter which are not so observable in water as snow.

Again, snow in the act of dissolving has a power
which it has not when that action is over. The
chemist is familiar with numerous exatHjiles of

siibst.ances possessing peculiar powers while in the

act of transition from one state to another. It is

jiot strai.ge then, that the act of dissolving should

communicate to the water for the time being a

peculiar power to penetrate.

Washing Hands.—Many people who have not

fairly tried it know not the value of snow for

washing the face and hands. It is a genuine cos-

metic prepared by Madame Nature without a par-

ticle of any poisonous vegetable, and offered to the

public "more from b(;nevolence than any pecuni-

ary motives," and " p.irticubirly designed for the

relief of all who are afflicted with an ugly skin."

fry in the next light snow that falls. Fn-st rub

the hands with a piece of bar soap till a suftieient

quantity adheres, and then taking up a little snow,

rub the hands with the snow and soap until the

water drops so pure as not to stain the snow where

it falls. Then proceed to the face, and if it does

not produce the pure blush of health, you may

rest as-iured there is nothing in the apothecary'B

shop nor in the hands of Leader Dam himself that

will do it. Anglic.

Raha AVl A bird of very singular appear-

ance, belonging to the duck family, was a few
days since [licked up at Stnith's Point, Northwest-
ern extremity of t. lis Island, and brought to town.
It is somewhat smaller in size than the ordinary

eider duck, but of most beautiful form and plum-
age. Its prevailing color is a very dark purple,

deepening itito black ; but the feathers upon the

body beneath the folding of the wing.s, are of it

reddish brown.—Upon the base of the neck, near

the wings, on each side, is a pure white semicir-

cle, and the head and upper part of the neck are

variegated with white and brown spots. The feet

and bill are black. We know not by what name
our ornithologists have christened the stranger.

Another rare fowl made its appearance in our

vicinity a week or two since, awd was shot within

a mile of the town—proving to be a large gray

eagle, whose wings expanded to the extent of si.x

feet ten inches, from tip to tip, and whose talons

seemed strong enough to carry off the fattest

wether upon our plains—no hard job either.

—

.Yuntucket Inq,

IstraovEMENTS i.v Athe.\s.— llailroad.s, steam-

boats and banks have carried the conquests of our

utilitarian age into the bosoiii of this classic land

of the inonumentaf arts. A part of the marsh of

the Pireaus is being filled up, and several exhu-

mated tombs have been placed in the museum of

the temple of Theseus. Streets are being laid

out ; and shortly we shall probably hear of a man-
ufactory for locomotives, within the precincts of

the Parthenon, and a range of cotton factories up-

on the side, of Motmt Fynettus.

The SkiSwhegan (Me.) Sentinel, boasts of a far-

mer in Penobscot Co. having raised 88 bushels

and 3 pecks of wheat on two acres 142 rods of

ground, v"hich has been beaten "all hollow " by

Capt. Amasa Bowles of Lisbon, (Sugar Hill) N.

II. who has raised lije past season one hundfeil

and ten bushels on three acres of stony up land,

being almost thirty-seven bushels per acre on an

average. Also in the same neighborhood, Mr
Ashael Garnsay rai.seil a field of oats which yield-

ed more than 80 Ini.'^bels to the acre, or 76 b^jsli-

els on an average of 5 acres together without hav-

ing been manured for the last seven ye^rs.

—

Ha-
verill Rep.

Mr Sheldon of Deerfield, has five fine cattle,

ready for slaughter, of the following weight :

1 pair, - - ' 4252

1 do. - - - » 4002

1 Ox, - - ' 1995

The Worcester Palladium says it is cheaper to

fatten hogs with oats, if they are cut when just

ripe, as two crops may be procm'ed, and they are

as good as corn.

The Great Warren and Charlestown Bridgo

cause has at last been finally decided in the Su-

preme Court of the United States. The decision

is in favor of the free bridge.

Wood.—Green oak wood sells at the wood
wharves of Philadelphia at six dollars per cord

—

dry at seven.
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SHF.PARDIA OR HI FFALO BRRRY—Winship's
Nursery, Brighton, Mass.

Friekd :—You know we wnre old eonfcflorates

in robbing the morn of certain hours, whicli dairy

maids and other early risers say liolong to her.

—

With ail ihe ^,>rojudices of early education, strength-

ened by long iiabits ofslolh in the morning, I had

become a confirmed skeptic in the hearing of any

such statement as that there is such an hour as 6

A. M., and such a daily event as sunrise. Anxious

to be convinced, I directed a trustworthy jicrson

to give me a call at that rumored time of day, and

"to make assurance doubly sure^" as Shakspcare

says, I fixed my alarm watch so that its tiiitinabu-

lation should break the dead ear of morn, at the

precise time aforesaid, 6 a. ^f. Well, between

thoui both, I was actually awakened—rose—and

drew on my habiliuients.

One daring deed accomplished, leads to the at-

tempt of others. 1 sallied forth to enjoy an aute-

breakfast walk in mid winter. It was a piece of

temerity I know, but a man who can turn out at

6 A. M. can do anything " strange and imnatural."

Chance led me in my peregrinations within hear-

ing of the depot boll of the Worcester Railroad,

and all at once it happened to pop into my head

that your old friends, the Messrs Winships, or, as

we style them, the Captain and the Squire, enjoy

all the inconveniences of a convenient distance

from the metropolis, at Brighton, four miles out.

With an aptness of iNemory which can only be

conceived by one who «anls a breakfast, it also

occurred to me that 1 hail a standing invitation

from those gentlemen to visit tlieni whenevtr it

suited my leisure— and when so suitable a time

as when I had redeemed three hours from sleep ?

Of the reception I met, and all that, I will not

tantjilize you by speaking. The nursery of young,

useful and ornamental trees, looked more exten-.

Bive in its winter desolation, than it looks beauti-

ful in its summer fidiage—just like .-my nursery

except—and the exception is one half the reason

of my writing— very tendei affection for you, and

self-laudation being the other half.

It was neither more nor less than a fruit tree in

full bearing. In a green house ? you say. No.

Not only had it l)een exposed to ail the rigors of

the winter, but it takes a smart chance of iVost to

bring its fruit to maturity, I iuquired its name,
and the Captain called it the Shepardia eleag-

noides. Whereat I requested him to pencil that

name down for the benelitof my botanical friends,

and to give me another which I might use in the

vernacular. lie then ofl'ei'ed me the silver leaf

Shepardia, but that had still a smack of the |>a-

gan in it, and to Hcconiniodate my predilection for

a Christian name, he then told nie I might call it

the Butlalo Berry Tree. It will live in almost

any climate—the harder the better—being a na-

tive of the Rocky mountains. The tree forms an

elegant continual ornament for any gentleman's

groimds ; being in sununer clothed with a rich

egg-leaved foliage, bright green on the upper side,

and delicate silver beneath ; and in winter red,

with thick clusters of its fruit. This latter is in

size and shape like a currant, and in taste has a

pleasant tartness, which I can liken exactly to

nothing else I have tasted. Preserved, it makes
an elegant jam. They have quite a nursery of

fruit-bearing trees, ready for transplanting in the

spring. The jjarent tree, now aliout twenty feet

in height, was raised from seed, repeived per mail

<rom Wm. F. Redding of Baltimore, 15 years ago.

Uncle Sam's mail carriers had no fancy, when
transporting the letter, that they were carrying an

elegant feature of the New England landscape

—

or what will be an elegant feature when people

become acquainted with the tree. If they are not

persuaded to transplant it to their grounds for its

own -sake, they will certainly give it the prefer-

ence over others, when the matter of planting trees

is decided on, without reference to this particular

one.

Its name indicates the fondness of wild animals

for it ; and hunters frequently uuike it an essen-

tial ])art of their food, even before their stores are

exhausted, or much diminished. The Captain has

quite a bevy of pensioners in the robins, who, by

wintering with him, seem tacitly to accuse the

southern climes of having nothing better to ofTer

them than the Butlalo Horry—sometimes called

the Atnerican Olive, but why, I carinol exactly

imagine.

After sufficiently admiring the tree, and the

green-house of the Messrs Winships, one of those

gentlemen politely offered me a seat in his chaise,

and took Watertown in the way to Boston, to call

at Mr Cushing's place, and at Mount Auburn. —
The first feature that strikes the visitor at the con-

servatory of Mr Gushing, is its jieculiarly ha|)py

location. A grove of pine trees (natural growth)

protects it from the easterly wintis, and the ap-

proach to the mansion, is an avenue shaded by

forest trees. A fountain is in the centre of the

area—scaled, of course, in the winter season, and

extensive ranges of trellis work fur grapes and

other vines, with a floor of strawberries, &.c. must

make the sjoce before the green-houses one of

the most delightful sjiots conceivable in its season.

Should I prolrai t my v-sit to ibis jYorthern world

into the summer, I snail take opiortunity to enjoy

a visit to it—as I certainly shall to the Messrs

Winships. Entering the green-house, the first

object wliich strikes the visftor, is the disposition

of a nundjer of beautiful orange trees, so arrangeil

that their yellow fruit is an admirable contrast

with the deep green foliage of other plants, which
conceals all their trunks. 'J ime and space would
fail me, to enumerate even the names of the rare

and beautiful exotics from every quarter of the

globe, whicli are here collected ; much less is it

possible to altem|)t a description of them. All

commendation is due, however, to the pure taste

which led the proprietor of this Eden tlius to ap-

propriate a portion of his abundant means— and
all praise should be accorded to Mr Haggerston,

the intelligent gardner, for his share in the dispo-

sition and culture of plants re(piiriug so dissimilar

niaii'.'gement as is su])poscd, by their various ori-

gins. It does appear to me, that no person who
lives thus " among the roses," can be but improv-

ed and rendered better, kinder, and more suscep-

tible to the best impulses of our natni*, by con-

vei'se and communion at all times with the most

beautiful things in creation.

At Mount Auburn, we did not alight. Had we
done so, my space «ould not sufHce to enter into

u description. The aspect of the spot as we pas-

sed it, suggested only the gloomier thoughts of

which death is the prompter—but wiih that gloum
came relief from the natural connection of the

promise of the return of spiiiig, the regeneration

of the vernal features of the place, and the beauti-

ful mystery of the resurrection from the dead,

taught by our lioly religion. Yours,

Boston, Jan. 1837. [Silk Cult.

On the Qdality and (jrcwto of Wheat. -
^rom a late London paper, we learn that Col. 1 e

Couteur, an officer in the Jersey militia, lias r ?-

cently published a small work, "on tlie varietii s,

properties, and classification of wheat." The de-

tails are the results of the writer's own experi-

ments, on his own property. Circumstances lid

him to make a collection of wheats; and in the

course of five years' close attention and research,

it increased to upwards of 150 sorts. To show
the importance of attending to the varieties ai d
(iroperlies of wheat, Col. Le Couteur mentions,

that among these varieties, there are some tliat

will thrive better than others in the particular sods

and situations adapted to each, all over the kini'-

dom ; that one ear, of a superior variety, sowi d

grain by grain, and suffered to tiller apart, pr i-

duced 4 lbs. 4 oz. of wheat, whereas, another ear,

of an inferior sort, treated in the same manner,
produced only 1 lb. 10 oz.—a jiroof of the par; -

mount importance of selecting the most produi^

tive and farinaceous sorts f(U' seed, the profit ( f

sowing one sort, and the loss resulting from tli ;

other being manifest. The writer remarks that

his atteniion was directeil to this important sub-

ject, by professor La Gasca, Curator of the Royal
Gardens at Madrid ; that five years since, he ac

cidentally saw about eighty distinct sorts of wheat
growing in a nursery garden in Jiscy, some sev

en feet high, some only four, the ears of some
being three, others six inches long; and that the

professor explained their nature to him. He re-

quested the professor to visit his crops, consider-

ing them to be as pure and unmixed as those of

his neighbors. To the writer's dismay, the pio-

fessor drew from three fields, twenly-three sorts,

some white wheat, some red, some liver-colored,

some spring wheat, some dead ripe, the corn sha-

king out, some ripe,some half so, some in a milky
state, and sonie green. He thereupon became
convinced, that "no crop, in that state, could ei-

ther produce the greatest weight of corn, give the

largest quantity of flour, or make the best or

lightest bread, such as would be produced from a
field in an equal and perfect state of ripeness."

—

He then selected the best and most productive sorts

of wheat, and secured 14 sorts, which he after-

wards cultivated with great care and success, sh'av-

ing the groat (u-ofit lesuliing from this care .-ind

selection, and arguing on the immense consequen-

ces to the country, if attention to this subject could

be made a national object, 'i'he modes by which
Col. Le Couteur proceeded and succeeded, occu-

py large portiois of the volume; but tlie jiaper

fiom which we fiave drawn the preceding ac-

count, gives no further information. — Boston

Courier.

A steam FlouringMill is cont^-mplated at Gosh-

en, N. Y., the capital of the fertile County of Or-

ange. Goshen is an interior town, but in the

centre of a celebrated butter and grain region.

—

She has no water power, and proposes to make
up for it by the mills in question, in using Avery's

newly invented steam engine, by which it is be-

lieved 150 bushels of grain may be ground by one

cord of maple wood, and with four run of stones,

385 busliels per 12 hours. Maple wood delivered

at the mill, would cost $3,50 per cord.— A^. York

Star.

A company with a capital of $100,000, has been

established in Wilmington, Delaware, for the man-
ufacture of silk.
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SHEEP HUSBANDRY.
Extract finm a siibsciiber in Maryland, to the

editor of the Genesee Farmer:
" While 1 have my pen in hand, it may not be

amiss to give yon a brief acconnt of the very hand-

some profits whieli I have realized from a floel;

of sheep during the past year. When I came in-

to |)ossession of my faim, a short time since, 1

found on it, twenty ewes of a very ifidifTerent

breed, and of that breed, not the best in age, size,

or in any other respect. They were fed during

the last winter on corn fodder, with the addition

of turnips for a few days about the time of yean-

ing. After this, (the early I'art of March) they

received no food except what they could find for

themselves in the fields. These sheep, thus treat-

ed, yielded an interest during the following sum-

mer, of 87 per cent, on the sum for which they

could have been readily purchased the precediiii'

fall, as follows :

20 Ewes at $5, $100,00

22 Lambs at $3, 66,00

60 lbs. of wool at 42 cts., 21,00

$187,00

It is maintained by some writers in agricultural

papers, that the manure of this animal is a full

equivalent for all the food v/hich it consumes ;

but supposing this to be an exaggerated estimate,

and that the manure of this uuiuber of sheep dur-

ing a year would be less in value than their food

by $50, still there is a net intesest of tbirty-seveu

per cent.

Is it not surprising, and murh to our discredit

too, that when such are the [irofits of sheep hus-

bandry, we should import such large rpiautities of

wool ? arul also that persons should leave their

pleasant homes in the northern and middle states,

tor the wilderness of the west."

CmwESF. Mulberry, Morcs Multicaums. —
The immense r|uantities of this tree, now dissem-

inated through every part of the Union, from the

different nurseries, will undoubtedly serve to test

thoroughly its good or bad (pialities. Its hardi-

hood will a'so be fairly proved by the present win-

ter, which so far at least, may be considered a

season of the onlinary severity. For ourselves,

we have no doubt that the Morus Multicaulis will

become perfectly naturalized in every fiart of the

Union south of 20° latitude, and that the facility

of silk-rearing will be wonderlully increased by

it. The leaves being of very large size, the trou-

ble of gathering a given weight is greatly dimin-

ished, and there is every reason to believe that

two crops of silk may be reared upon them in a

single season. The French silk growers now
plant the Morns multicaulis entirely in rows or

hedges, to be kept dwarf by cutting them down
to within one, two or three feet of the ground an-

nually. The advantages of this method are—per-

fect hardihood of the i)lants—facility in gather-

ing—and enormous weight of foliage from a small

surface. In addition to this, a crop of silk-worms

may be fe<l on the leaves from the cuttings of the

(Chinese mulberry of a single season's growth, in-

stead, as in the case of the old Italian vanity, of

waiting imtil the tree attained considerable size

before plucking the foliage.

—

Boston Mag.

The Montreal Courier estimates that during the

year 1836, 500,000 bushels of Wheat v/ere sent

from Canada to the U. S.

Bm'TER.—Instead of setting the jmns of new
straineil milk in a warm cellar for the cream to

rise, set them in a cool buttery, where the milk

will gradually freeze ; and as soon as it is frozen

solid, the cream will all be at the top, and ready

to be taken off; which can be more easily done
by a little instrument made of iron, in the form of

a common hoe. More cream is obtained from a

given quantity of milk, by freezing it u[>, than can

be obtained in the old way, of letting it rise itself

without freezing.

When a sufficient quantity of cream is obtained

for a churning, place it in an iron kettle, over a

clear fire, and scalil it, but not let it boil ; stir it

often, and skim off the froth as long as it contin-

ues to rise. The process of scalding, stirring and

skimming, cleanses the cream of its impurities,

and saves about three-fourths of the laborof cluuTi-

ing, and [)ro(k:ces good flavored butter, entirely

free front that bitterish taste uniformly found in

winter-made butter, in the 'old way.' When the

sximming ])rocess has been completed, take the

kettle from the fire, ami when thecraaiTi is cooled

down a shade below the temperature of milk, new
from the cow, it is fit to put into the churn. —
Yankee Far.

RuTA Baga.—The crop of Ruta Baga which I

have ventured for [)ren, ium on one acre, was rais-

ed in this town, on a piece of green sward inter-

"ale, and the seed were sown about the 10th day

of June last.

After the land was ploughed, I carted on 12

cords of green barn manure, which was spread

upon the surface, and the whole again ploughed,

and then harrowed—back-furrowed three feet dis-

tant and sowed in drills on the furrows, about one
Toot apart. After the second leaf had set, the

weeding process commenced, leaving two or three

plants in a hill. The land being remarkably clear,

it was not necessary to weed them a second time.

The crop was harv .-sted and secured in my cel-

lar, on the 21st day of October, aiul there was
above one hundred and eighty-nine bushels, good
measure. R. Gordon.

Diilton, J\rov. 8, 1836.

Trifoi.ium Incarnatum.—The fine variety of

Clover appears to be attracting much deserved at-

tention in England, and many experiments are

being ujade with respect to the proper mode of
cidtivating it. The plan pursued there by many
persons of setting it on [)louglied tand, seems to

be giving way to a more certain and practicable

mode of cultui^e. A writer in the Farmer's Mag-
azine, who signs himself " ."^ Constant Reader,"

gives the result of a series of ex()eriments which
he had made, that, so far as they go, would es-

tablish the fact that, to ensure success to a crop of

this luxuriant and mitritious grass it is necessary

it should cither be sown stubble or grass-sward.

He remarks that in September, 1834, he sowed
three small pieces of light land ; one of which he

mowed green for horses, and never had the same
quantity per acre of either tares or lucerne ; that

all kinds of stock are fond of it, and thrive aston-

ishingly upon it : another piece was mown for

stock and made the best of hay—the third piece

stood for seed,an<l produced about 12 bushels per

acre.

In September, 1835, he sowed two pieces of

wheat stubble, where the clover layer had entire-

ly failed before the wheat crop, and a piece of

barley stubble which had also tired of clover, and
succeeded in obtaining a good jilant upon each.

His mode of culture is — first, to use a large

harrow to raise a mould ; then to level it with
small harrows twice over, and finish with a hea-
vy two-horse roller, as the land cannot be made
too solid.

FoRTT-FOLD PoTATO.—This fine variety which
we have frequently noticed, and which has been
cultivated to a considerable extent, the past sea-

sou, and is likely to be more so the coming one,

is an. enormous pro<Iucer, and we have been in-

formed by several gentleuKMi, who have grown it

that the quantity of potatoes generally founil in a
hill, is three times the number of any other sort.

Owing to this large number, the potatoes are con-
sequently, not so large in size as they woidd be
were there not so many in a bill ; a gentleman
who raised upwards of fifty busffels year before

last, observed this, and the past season ordered but
one potato to be plante<l in a hill ; but when the

crop was dug, the nundjer of potatoes was found
to be nearly as great as the year before. The
coming season he informs us, that he shall cut

them up into sets, and in this manner one potato

will plant three or four hills: what the result will

be, remains to be seen ; but we have no doubt
that the potatoes v/'M be less in number, and of a

much larger size. The same gentleman has sta-

ted to us that ho thinks it is the best variety he
has ever eaten.

—

Am. Gard. Mag.

GoLDE.v Ball.— We noticed this ajjple last

spring, and it is so good, and as we have further

particulars we give it a lurther notice, ft is rais-

ed in Norway, by Jonathan Hall, Esq. He can-

not trace its origin ; ten years ago, he procured
scions from several places and the tree that now
|)roduces these excellent apples, was then a small

scion set near the ground. It is doubtless a new
variety that originated in .sotne part of this state.

These apples are of the largest size, round—color

bright yellow ; they are of an excellent flavor,

very mild, pleasant and rich, good for cooking and
eating. The most of them are now in their prime,

though some are decaying. We suppose that they

are generally in use from December till iMarch,

and that they may, with some pains, be kept till

J(jne. They are very pn ductive, and one great

advantage is, that the tree bears every year. Tlie

little scion set ten years ago, produced 5 bushels

in 1835, and six bushels in 1836. We think that

this is not only one of the best, but the very best

apple in its season, worth more than any other

brought to this.t!iarket. Mr Hall has left a few at

our office, for ade, atid those who choose, can
taste and judge for themselves. We shall have a
very fevy o^" these scions ; they are scarce, as the

tree has beep too much cut already. VVe set

some l^ist spring, and shall probably be able to

furnish scions another year.— Yankee Far.

The tremendous snows in England have, us was
to be expected, set all the ajitiquarians at work to

find out parallels. The following is a loltacker,

and a match for Col. Wildfire : — " The longest

snow storm that was ever known in England, took

place in the year 1514. It is recorded in the reg-

ister of the parish of Wottom Gilbert, that it be-

gan on the 15th of Janiuiry, and continued to

snow every day, uiuil the 12th of March. The
loss of human life and cattle was immense."
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(For Ibe New Kiigland Farmer )

SUGAR PROM THE BUTTERNUT.

Mr Editor :—On reading your papi-r of the 8th inst.>

I noticed a correspondent ini]oiring if the Juglans offi

cinatis, or, according to the late Dr Cutler, the Juglans

catkarticus, yielded a sap Irorn which good sugar can be

made. You may answer tiiat a friend of yours knows

iit to be a fact, tliat it will malie very good sugar. " I

received," lie states, " some well made sugar frcjm a Mr
Pearson of Epsom, New Hampshire, a man of establish-

ed integrity, more than ten years since." The gentle-

man who received the sugar alluded to, showed it to the

Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting

Agriculture, at a meeting at his house, and his impres-

sion is, that it is mentioned in one of tiie volumes of

their Transactions. P.

(For tlje iNew England Farmer.)

Fehniartj 13, 1837.

Preserving and Pruning Muleerrv Trees.— Mr
Editor—Will you be so kind as to inform nje, what js

the best mode of preserving young Mulberry Trees that

have been brought from a di.-^tance at this season, until

the proper time for setting them out.'

Also, the best time for pruning mulberries that have

boon some time transplanted and shamefully neglected .'

How a montii or two months iieiice.' Yours, &.c.

Nkopuvte.

By the Editor.—The above would have received ear-

lier notice, had it not been accidentally mislaid. With
regard to preserving younj- mulberry trees brought from

a distance, and received in the winter time, we sh"iuld

suppose that the plants may well be set out in fiower

pots, the loots embedded in light loam, and the pots

placed in a green-lionse or cellar; or perhaps they may
be set out in trenches in the bottom of a cellar, to be

transplanted as soon as tlie sap begins to rise in spring
;

and llie ground in which it is intended the mulberry

plant,-- to grow, can be properly prepared.

With regard to pruning, it is directed so to manage

that branch of the culture, as tu remedy any imperfec-

tions wliich may exist in the form of the trees. Prun-

ing should be performed once in two or three years.

—

June is the proper season for pruning, and the young
branches which are taken olT, will alTord [eaves for the

woiins.

(For the Nen- England Farmer )

REMARKS ON ROADS.
Mr Editor—A person returning from Europe to this

country, is struck anion<; other things, with the differ-

ence in the roads Abroad ihey are considered as exclusive

means of intercourse much more than here, from the

saturc of the country, and therefore, they require great-

er attention, perhaps. But the European governments

consult the convenience of their citizens also, more •than

ours, and from that cause, they raise their fountains, es-

tablish their public walks, and macadamize the common
roads. In this cnunlry might not our roads, vshich are

now frequently uncom.'"iirtable from their roughness, b':

reclaimed at no great expense, by adojjting a method
somewhat similar to that of some portions*of the old

world i Heaps of stone are collected alongside the

road, whether taken from streams, shores, mountains or

fields. A few men are employed on every mile to break

up these with mallets, to the propersizo and spread them
and every object is accomplished. Would not our far-

mers for a slight compensation, remove to the road side

the stones which injiiie their fields.' And would not

materials sufficient fi»r macadamizing, be furnished by

that means and by the roads themselves .'

In general, I think it might be so done to the great

benefit of all, and at little expense. At any rate,

among the improvements of the day, some consideration

should be given to common roads as well as Rail-roads.

E.

(Fertile New England Farmer.)

MANUFACTURE OP CHEESES,.

Mr EntTOR:— Ifyou think th.il the following method

of securing Cheeses from access to the skipper fly, so

trouble.'-ome during the maniifact'jring season, will be

of any service to }'0ur Ciieese-manufacturing subsrjri-

bers, you are at liberty to publish it in your valuable pa-

[ler.— It is simply to form a firm coating o(paper on the

flat surfaces or ends. (1 allude to those of cylindrical

shape ) The kind of paper I use is a species of straw

paper, of a smooth, yet a very firm texture. When this

cheese is about to be put to the press for the last time,

the paper is cut to the size of the surface to be covered.

It is then wet or moistened, and spread smoothly upon

the cheese. By this means it will fold a little over the

edges upon the circular surface. The pressing cloth or

envelope is then carefully applied, and also the hoop or

mould. When the cheese is taken from the press, this

paper will be fjund completely embedded in tie surface

by the tcNture of the cloth, which will separate from it

with pcifect exactness. Nothing further is necessary

than to turn the cheese once a day, till the coating shall

fiave acquired sufficient firmness by drying.

Lard or butter should be applied only upon the circu-

lar surface, to prevent the Cheese from cracking— as

cheese if properly pressed, will swell or erown a little

upon the surface. Hence the difficulty of applying the

same coating to this part of the cheese likewise. Lard
should be applied to the surface upon which it is to be

used for a few days, until the cheese has got its Mi, oth-

erwise the cheese while swelling, might crack. Clieeses

should also be turned often while new and regularly,

otherwise they acquire an irregular shape. There is

no necessity for keeping them in a dark place, as no fly,

with the aid of all the light, can possibly find a crack or

crevice for its deposites. Respectfully yours,

C. CoLEMJN.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTlrUIiTlRAL SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saiurday, .March 11, 1S37.

By Mr Haggerson, from the Conservatory of J. P.

Gushing, Esq.—A pair of fine Cucumbers, of the variety

denominated " Prize Fighter." This is a valuable kind

for frame culture, and an abundant bearer.

Apfi.es.—From John Clapp, South Reading—a na-

tive kind, of pleasant flavor, unknown to the Commit-
tee.

Flowers.—A fine bouquet, by Mr S. Sweetser, of

Cambridgnporl Calceolaria pallida, by W. W. Carter

of Cambridge. Seedling Pansies by S. Walker of Rox-

bury.

Saturday, March 4.

Pears.—By E. Breed, Esq from his garden in Charles-

town,—St. Germain, grown on a Quince stock

—

\eTy

large, fair and fine as this fine old fruit formerly appear-

ed. Bezide Chauinontelle—also, a middle sized baking

French fruit—and another French fruit, rather large

and very fair ; very sweet, but not high flavored. One
ofthe Committee fult assured that this fruit was the

Lansac or Uaupbine.

By Mr Vose, President of the Society.—Easter Eeurro

veiy fine, one ofthe best of all new kinds for fine qual-

ity, productiveness, and for keeping.

By Mr Bartlett.—Lewis and £chasserie.

By Mr Richards — Princes St Germain.

By Mr Downer.—-Lewis, Beurre Raiice, Beurre Oiel,

and Passe Colmar.

By William Kenrick.—D'Aremberg of Mr Knight

—

Glorie Morceau or Beurre D'Hardenpont.

Apples.—By Mr Downer,— old Pearmain, Gardner

Sweeting, Minot Apple, a small golden russety color-

ed fruit, very fine. Orlley Pippin, large and first rale

fruit Lady apple, Wales apple, very handsome and

excellent.

By Dr Joshua Gardener of Dorchester.— Ribstone pip-

pin and Ortley-pippin.

liy Mr Bartlett —White Calville, fine.

By Mr Vose.—Old Pearmiln, old Nonsuch, Hubbards-

ton Nonsuch, .Marigold and Lady apple. The last small

and beautiful. The rest all fine. Also, Wales apple, a

red, handsome fruit of fine quality. The tree a strong

grower, and comes into bearing early—an abundant bear-

er in alternate years. For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

Wfster.s Wosdehs.— .A friend showed us a more

than common curiosity,—being no less than a sketch of

an ancient city, the remains of which have been discov-

ered a year past, in the fertile and flourishing territory

of Wisconsin—on the west branch of Rock or Crawfish

river. The brick walls of this metropolis, thus acciden-

tally rescued from the mists and mould of the past, are

between four and five feet high. At their base, they are

nearly twelve feet in thickness. At regular intervals of

five rods, massive buttresses support these ramparts,

which circummured a city of nearly three miles, in an

irregular oblong square The remains of five largo

buildings are enclosed within this space, and nearly 50

others of smaller size, may there be found. The walls,

as defined in the unpretending sketch to which wc al

iude, are in length on the north, one hundred rods ; on

the east, fifty-five; on the west, forty five. The re-

maining boundary has not been accurately traced. From
an inscription on a rude porlal of the city, it was found,

that its name was Azialan.

Now who lifted these walls, and established the gates

of this fijrest city ; and when .' Were they reared be-

Ibre successive springs had brought up the wilderness to

its full stature' These are points on which conjecture

alone can play the umpire. Was llie region of Wiscon-

sin, in other days, some goUlen Hispaniola, pregnant

with mines like those which the immortal Columbus en-

countered, and which led him to believe that he had

verily discovered the Opiiir ofyore, and the ruins of re-

fining furnaces of Hebraic construction .' Who can tell .'

What sort of city was this AztaLn ?

—

Phil. Gaz.

Immense Chimnev.—The Carlisle Journal says: —
" The imn.ense Chimney attached to the new cotton

factory, n..w being built for Messrs Peti.-r Dixon & Sons,

in Shaddongale, had the last stone placed upon it on

Thursday last. It is one of the hig.'iest buildings in

England, being 305 feet Irom the ground, and for the

purpose to which it is to be applied, is understood to bo

the highest erection in the world. It may be distinctly

seen for many miles in all directions around Carlisle,

and forms a beautiful object in the view of our city from

whichever quarter you approach it." The same paper

gives an interesting account of the mode of enabling

parties to ascend to the top, and fiom which the view is

described as most extensive and picturesque — Lnndon
paper.
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THER.MOMETRICAL.
Rupciited for the New En;;Ianil Farmer.

Raiijeof the Thermomelerat the Garden of the proprietors

of the T^ew England Farmer, Bright. in, Ma^

Northerly exposure, week ending March 4

in a shaded)

March, 1837.
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DRINKING SONG.
By A MEMBER OF A TKMPKRANCE SOClETy, AS SUNG BY

MB SPRING, AT WATEKMAN's HALL

Como, pass round the pai! boys, and givu it no quarter.

Drink deep, and drink oft, and replenish your jugs,

Fill up, and I'l] give you a toast to 3'our water

—

Tiie turncock forever I tli;it opens the plugs!

Then hey for a bucket, a bucket, a bucket.

Then hey for a bucket filled up to the brim I

Or, best of all notions, let's have it by oceans.

With plenty of room for a sink or a swim !

Let topers of grape juice exultingly vapor.

But let us just whisper a word to the elves.

We water roads, horses, silks, ribands, bank paper.

Plants, j'Oets and muses, and why not ourselves?

Then hey for a bucket, &c.

The vintage they cry, think of Spain's and France's,

The jig-", the boleros, fandangos and jumps
;

But water's the spring of all civilized dances.

We go to a ball not in bottles, hut pumps .'

Then hey for a bucket, ic.

Let others of Dorchester quaff at their pleasure.

Or honor old Jleux with their thirsty regard—

We'll drink Adam's ale, and we get it pool measure,

Or quaff heavy wet from the butt in the yard !

Then hey for a bucket.

Some flatter gin, brandy and rum on their merits.

Grog, punch and what not, that enliven a feast;

Tia true that they stir up the animal spirits,

, But may not an animal turn out a beast

'

Then hey for a bucket.

The man of the ark, who continued our species.

He saved us by water—but as for the wine,

We all know the figure, more sad than facetious.

He made them after tasting the juice of the vine.

Then hey for a bucket.

in wine let a lover remember his jewel,

And pledge her in bumpers fill'd brimming and oft

;

But when we can distinguish the kind from the cruel.

And toast them in water, the hard or the soft.

Then hey for a bucket.

Some cross'd in their passion can never o'erlook it,

But lake to a pistol, a knife or a beam
;

While temperate swains are enabled to brook it,

By the help of a little meandering stream.

Then hey fur a bucket.

Should fortune dfminish or cash's sum total,

Deranging our wits aJid our private .iffairs,

Though some in such cases would fly to the bottle.

Them's nothing like water for drowning our cares.

Then hey for a bucket.

See drinkers of water, their wit's never lacking.

Direct as a railroad and smooth in their gaits
;

But look at the bibb«rs ef wine, they go tacking.

Like ships that have met a foul wind in the straights.

Then hey for a bucket.

A fig then for burgundy, claret or mountain,

A few scanty glosses must limit your wish,

But he's the true toper that goes to the fountain.

The drinker that verily "drinks like a fish !"

Then hey for a bucket.

Hood's Comic Jinnual.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

A VALUABI-E BOOK.

Twice told Tales.—By Natlinniel Hawthorne.

—

Boston : American Stationers' Co., John B
Russel. 1837.

This is not only an entertaining, but a useful

book. It at once afTords innocent amusement, and

lias a tendency to cre.nte or awaken in the rising

generation, tliat spirit of patriotism and laudable

pnrtiality for tlie " land we live in," which is the

sina qua non as well of national prosperity, as of

national glory. The "Tales" are all, or nearly

rtil American. The seenery, actors, events, allu-

sions, '' facts, figures and fables," indicate a prac-

tised writer, entitled to rank with the most gifted

of the fraternity of American Authors.

The style of Hawthorne has been compared by

one of our best critics, to that of Addison. It ap-

pears to us, like that of most writers of genius,

unique, and peculiar to his own literary piodnc-

tions. It is not so pompous, and elaborately

wrought as that of Johnson or Gibbon, nor is it

so familiar and abuost colloquial as tliat of Addi-

son and Swift. There is a sedate, quiet dignity

displayed in his diction, as remote from apparent

effort, as from carelessness. He is always siiffl-

ciently elevated, but never soars above his subject,

and his rule of composition appears to be to use

"proper words in proper places," according to

Swift's definition of perfection in style.

As specimens of Mr Hawthorne's choice of sub-

jects and general manner of treating them, we
shall select some passages from the first tale, enti-

tled The Grey Champion :

"There was once a time when New England

groaned under the actual pressure of heavier

wrongs than those threatened ones which brouglit

on the revolution. James 11, the bigoted succes-

sor of Charles the Voluptuous, had annulled the

charters of all the colonies, and sent a harsh and

unprincipled soldier to takeaway our liberties and

endanger our religion. The administration of Sir

Eduuind Andros lacked scarcely a single cliarac-

teristic of tyranny ; a Governor and Council hold-

ing office from the king, and wholly independent

of the country; laws made and taxes levied with-

out concurrence of the people, immediate, or by

their representatives ; the rights of private citi-

zens violated, and the titles of all lajided property

declared void ; the voice of complaint stifled by

restrictions on the press.; and finally, disaffection

overawed by the first band of mercenary troops

that ever inarched on our free soil.

# » » » «

" One afternoon in .^pril 1689, Sir Edmund An-
drosand his favorite conncillois, being warm with

wine, assembled the red-coats of the Governor's

Guard, and made their appearance in the streets

of Boston." » * #

After describing many concomitant and pictur-

esque circumstances, the author contiiuics;

" Oil! Lord of llo.sts," cried a voice among tlie

crowd, " jirovi.le a champion for thy people."

"This ejaculation was louilly uttered, and ser-

ved as a herald's cry to introduce a remarkable

personage. The c'rowd had rolled back, and were

now huddled together nearly at the extremity of

the street, while the soldiers liad advanced no

more than a third of its length. The intervening

space was empty—a paved solitude, between lofty

edifices, \yhich threw almost a tw ilight shadow

over it. Suddenly there was seen the figure of
an ancient man, who seemed to have emerged from
among the jieople, and was walking by himself
along the centre of the street to confront the arm-
ed band. He wore the old Puritan dress, a dark
cloak, and a steeple crowned hat, in the fashion of

at least fifty years before, with a heavy sword up-

on his thigh, but a staff in his hand, to assist the

tremulous gait of age."

These isolated extracts will not convey an ade-

quate idea of the matter and manner of these tales,

any more than a brick taken from the structure

will show the architectural proportions of a palace.

The stories will bear not only being " tivice told,"

but you may apply to each, Horace's test of fine

writing ; Decies repetila placebit—Tell it ten times
and It will continue to charm.

Anecdote of the Partridge.—A gentleman
one day riding over his farm, superintending his

ploughmen, observed a partridge glide off so near
the feet of one of the plough horses, that he thought
the eggs must be crushed. This, hovvever, was
not the case, but he found that the bird was about
hatching, and that several of the eggs were begin-
ning to crai-k. i he bird returned to her nest the

instant he left the spot. It was evident that the

next round of the plough must turn tlie nest into

the furrow
; his astonishment was great when,

with the returning [dough, he came again to the

spot and saw the nest, but found that the bird and
all the eggs were gone. Under an impression
that she must have .removed her eggs, be made
seandi, and before he left the field, he found her
sitting under the hedge, upon twenty-one eggs,

and she af'ierwards, from that hatching, brought
up nineteen birds. The round of the plough bad
occupied about twenty minntes, in which time,

(prohaldy assisted by the cock liird) she had re-

move<l the twenty-one eggs a distance of about 40
yards.

To make plate i.oiK LIKE NEW. — Take of
unslaked lime anil alu.m, a pound each ; of aqua-
vits and vinegar, each a pint; and of beer grounds
two quarts ; boil the p.'ate in these, tuid they will

set a beautiful gloss upon it.
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["For tho New England Farmer. 1

HEAPEI» MEASURES, &c.

Mr Fessenden,—Dear Sir:— I noticed in the

Farmer of the 8th inst., a comnuiiiieation from C.

N. on the subject of heaped measures, and 1 do

sincerely thanlv liini for it. 1 ajjree witli hijn per-

fectly, in his remarks, and I believe the greater

part of the community suffer much inconvenience,

and also in interest, under the present system of

measure. In a fortner communication, I named a

difference of 13 bushels in the measure of one load

of potatoes ot 80 bushels. Now if I was wronged

13 bushels,(and it seems I was, for the same quan-

tity for which I paid for 80 bushels, I sold for 67,)

there is no chance for redress ; for I could not

l)ruve in a Court of Law, that one measme was

right, or that either was right. Thi.s kindof niea-

sure is generally made with what are called hush-

el basket.'!, and you will hardly hud two alike.

—

Some farmers make their own baskets, and are not

particular as to size. Basket makers make various

sizes, which they sell tor bushels.

It inu>t be evident to all, that we want a stand-

ard for t.iis kind of measure, and the question is,

what mode will be the most uniform and most

conveniiuit for the people.

1 have thought some on the subject, and for the

present would suggest the following:

—

That the standard for a bushel of each article,

shall be so many poun<ls. But for convenience in

many cases, thern shall be affixed to the ln.»tiel ui'

each article, so many cubic inches; for in selling

a few bushels only, or small quantities, it would

be the less labor to do it with sealed measures,

when both parlies are satislled. The seller and

l)urchaser can determine any quantity by measure,

if they choose.

We will first determine the number of |.onnds

for a bushel of potatoes, and would wish to have

them come as near as possible, to what is called a

bushel under the present system. We wid select

two or three suitable men to make repeated trials

on the weight of a bushel of potatoes, and they

find that the weight is 65 pounds. They then by

repeated trials, find that the same bushel will fill

a measure level full, that contains 2500 cubic in-

ches. If this be satisfactory to all, then the i)o-

tato bushel is settled : and on the same ])rinciple,

define the bushel of each of the other articles that

comes under this kind of measure.

I merely suggest the above, hoping that some

one b tter acquainted with measure than I am,

will name something better.

It is the wish of your correspondent C. N., that

this subject should be brought before the Legisla-

ture this session. It is also my wish, and as you

are u member,* I think of no one more suitable to

attend to it, than yourself.

With much respect, yours,

William Keith
JVest Roxbury, March 10, 1837.

" Mr Keith is misinformed with regard to this point.

1 iiavc not the honor to be a Member of the Massacliu-

Bolts Legislatuie.—£d«or ./V. E. Farmer.

IPortlie \e\v I''n'.il.in(i Farnipr.]

REMKUY FOR LICE IJT CATTL.E.

Nottingham, N. H., March 10, 1837.

Mr FrssENDRN,

—

Dear Sir:— I observed in the

N. E. Fanner of the 8lh inst., an inquiry by a

subscriber, for the most eflectnal remedy tor de-

stroying lice on cattle ; and as I consitler every

man in duty bound to communicate any informa-

tion he may be in possession of, which would

benefit the public, be it ever so trifling. I take

this method of informing yon of the manner (irac-

ticed by myself, and some of my neighbors, with

good success. It is merely using sassafras stanch-

ions for tying our cattle in the barn, and a post of

this kiiid of wood in the yard for them to rub

against. My cattle were very lousy, an<l this is

the oidy remedy I have succeeded with. Various

nostrums have Ueen tried in years |)ast, with but

little success. Now my cattle are free from ver-

Uiiu. If yon consider anytlmig in this scrawl

worthy of publication, you are at liberty to use it.

I am not used to writing for the press, therefore

you must excuse my blunders, and rectify my
mis-composition.

Yours, res|)ectfully,

James E. Hagar.

By the Editor.—This is just .such a communi-

cati<m as we are ha|)py to receive ; as it contains

the results of the experience of a practical farmer.

Perhaps cedar wood would answer the purpose of

sasiiafras, as insects have an aversion to anything

fragrant. •

(For tlie New Eiisland Farmer.)

Sir :—Should you think the following hint use-

ful to farmers, it is at your service. It is taken

from a French Periodical.

Yours, res|^ectfully, R. J. J.

Newport, R. I., March 9, 1837.

An economical manner of Fatte.mng Hor-

SKS. A veterinary surgeon has discovered an

easy and cheap way to restore the health and ap-

petite of sick and over-worked horses: it consists

in giving them every day a feed or two of dog-

grass, ^Chiendent) of about ten or twelve jiounds,

mixed with carrots. Thus this weed which by

its increase and tenacity has given farmers so

much trouble, will now become a useful medi-

cine.

(For tie New England Farmer.)

Thomas G. Fessenden, Esq.—Sir :— In your

Silk Manual for the present month, page 135, there

is a piece " on selecting seed," wherein the writer

says, that ' during the last few years, many losses

have been sustained in the potato cro|>, in conse-

quence of using unripe seed." I have been con-

versant with raising potatoes for fifty years, and

this is the first time of my hearing that potatoes

need to be ripe to vegetate. The writer has not

said they will not vegetate, but an entire failure

of a crop I think must mean that. I will give you

a little of my exjierience. I have a number of

times had my crop of pot.-itoes lessened one half,

by the tops being killed by the drought, and not

ft for the table ; and yet those half grown potatoes

came up the next year as well as any other. One
year my potato tops were all killed by drought be-

fore the bulbs were half grown, and there came a

soaking rain before the time of year to harvest the

crop, and not long after, on going into the field,

I found, to my surprise, that my jiotatoes were

coming up ; that is, there were green shoots from

the bills. On examining, I found they proceeded

from the new half grown potatoes. ] (ilanted the

same the next spring, and they came up as well

as any. This is stated to show that it is not nec-

e.ssary that a potato should be so ripe as to be good

for the table, in order to have it vegetate the

next s'-ason. Yon may cut all the outside oS'of a

potato, ami plant the middle, and it will come up.

So I have taken an ear of corn from the field,

when it was just beginning to harden at the ends

of the kernel, hung it in a dry place, planted it

the next season, and it came up well. But not-

vvithstamling, I choose good full grown seed of

every kind, not becanse it comes up any better,

but because it produces a more .stocky, vigorous

plant, tl.in with small seed, and is likely to pro-

duce a greater crop. You will dispose of this as

you please : it is immaterial to me, whether you

'lay it.vn the table," or throw it under, or dis-

pose of It in any other way. A Farbieb.

Westboro', Feb. 14, 1837.

By the Editor.—There is a difference in opin-

ion among agricultural writers, on the subject of

ripe and unripe potatoes for seed. Some main-

taTti the opinion expressed in the article in Fes-

sertded's Silk Manual, p. 135, alluded to by our

correspondent. In this, the fi.llowing passage oc-

rtirs: "The brevity of the present summer, and

early frost.s, have, to a very great extent, rendered

the products of the soil not only nnin-ofitable for

consumption, but wholly unfit for seed. During

the last few years, many losses have been sustain-

ed in the potato crop, in consequence of using un-

ripe seed."

The writer of an article originally published in

Lou/Ion's JMngazine, and transcribed into the JSf.

E. Fanner, vol xiii. page 173, states as follows :

" I consider tubers well matured, preferable for

planting, becanse in them the embryo of the fu-

ture plant is more perfect than those not yet ar-

rived at a state of inatiiriiy," &c.

On the other han<l, an English cultivator, in an

article first published in Loudon's Magazine, and

republished in the N. E. Farmer, vol. v. p.ige 409,

assorts as follows :
—" PrefiM-ring unripe potatoes

for seed, is not new in practice— it has for ages

prevailed," &c. An^! in a letter from William

Moody to the Hon. Josiah Quincy, published in

the 4th volume of the Massachusetts Agricultural

Repository, the writer observes that " late planted

Ijotatoes which are gathered in before ripe, are

far the best for seed the next year." And an
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Eng'ish writer in Loudon's Magazine, an article

rcpiililisjrd in tlio N. E. Far.-'ier, vol. v. p. 409,

stHtes that the ''ripe potato, having performed all

its operations, heconies nio:'e inert ; hut the cir-

cnlation of the sap in the unripe tnl)er having iieen

sloppeil, it suirts tnore readily and wiili greater

vigor when planted ; the one seems to die, wi.rn

out with a;^e,the other seems aciiilentally to have

fallen asleep, and when awoke, [)ossesses an un-

spent vigor and energy."

It would he well if some of our cultivators

would asriirtaiii by experiment, the disputeil point

whether ripe or unripe potatoes are to be prefer-

ed for seed.

MAPLE SUGAR.

Every sugar boiler knows how to make maple

sugar, but every one does not know how to make
good maple sugar. The material of foreign sugar

is the same ; the difference in quality and price,

results in the processes by wliii-h it is manufac-

tured and refiued. The art of making good sugar

consists in freeing it from all impurities which
may affect its flavor or appearance. With the same
care the juice of the maple will make as good su-

gar, and as white, as the juice of the cane. Ev-
ery family who makes maple sugar, may addoiie-

tliird to its market value, by the simple process

we are about to detail, and which it will cost thcui

but a trifle to ado|>t. It is the process hy which

Havana sugars are brought to the purity and

whitenesii which we seethem in our market. We
take it from Jhaptal, who manufactured sugar ex-

tensively from the beet, and who here describes

tiie process he successfully pursued.

We will first give the processes of purifying

the juice and the syrup. 'Ihe juiie (of the beet)

is first heated to a temperature of one hundred

and eighty degrees, thirtytwo de-grees below the

boiling point, w hen sonje milk of lime, prepared

by throwing some warm water on to liliie, is thrown
in, and the liquor well stirred. As soon as the

•first bubble makes its appearance, the fire is ex-

tinguished, and the liquor left at rest. A scum
rises, thickens, ilries and hardens. Tlie fiquor

becomes clear. The lime unites with the muci-

lage and settles to the bottoui. The scum is re-

moved and the clear liquor drawn of}. The pro-

cess requires an hour, and sometimes mtich more.

The syrup is afterward refined by animal char-

coal and the whites of eggs, and filtered through

a coarse, thick, rough cloth. Moulds of tin or

other material are prepared, of any size, of a con-

ical shape, like the form of a sugar luaf, with a

stopper in the small or lower end. When suffi-

ciently reduced, the syrup is turned into them
;

as soon as granulation has begun on the surf^ice

and sides, the crust is broken with a spatula, and
the whole stirred well ; after which it is left

alone. After this, the process of wdiitening or

claying is thus managed : the clay is first thor-

oughly washed, till it acquires such a degree of

consistency as not to flow when placed on a smooth

and slightly inclined board. It is then thrown on

to the sugar in the moulds. '1 lie moisture pene-

trates the loaves, deprives the sugar of its color,

aud passes out at the point of the mould, which
should now be unstopped. The clay deprived of

its water, shrinks and dries, and is removed. A
second, and sonjctiines a third application of clay

is made, before the sugar attains its desired white-

ness.— l"a7t,^'ee Far.

Sagacitv of Bees.—The instinctive sagacity

of the honey-bee, every farmer has had occasion

to notice.—A curious instance of contrivance of

means and success of ultimate ends beW-een two
swarms, was seen in this town last fall. .\ far-

mer, «hile passing an open lot in the centre of

the town, notice<l a continued line of bees passing

through the air, from one farm house to another.

He followed Ihe advance line, and came to itster-

'pinatien where he found a hive tlrat had hern
assailed by two foreign svvartns, the one he had

followed, aud another diverging off in nearly an

opposite direction. By some instinctive under-

standing between two swarms, they had united

their strength, and simidianeously attacked the

hive ; the struggle was then over ; and the dead
and dying bees belonging to it, lay scattered

around the hive. The honey had been taken out

by the conquerors, who were then carrying it to

their own hives, something like fifty lbs. having
been removed in less than twentyfonr hours. It

was ])lain to discover that a coalition had been

formed between the two swarms, to attack and
destroy the other, and afterwards to appropriate

the honey to their own use. All this was done,

but how an understanding was effected, or the

stipulations were drawn up, we leave fiu- the nat-

uralist and curious to decipher.

—

Louisiana Jour-

nal.

Proportion ok Crime to P'opt;LAT!ON'.— .Ac-

cording to Colonel Fersell, who has recently pub-
lished a valuable work on the statistics of Swe-
den, the ofltnders against the law, in different

countries, bear the following proportions to the

entire population : In England as 1 to 740 ; Wales
2,310; Ireland, 490 ; Scgtiaud, 1,130; Uenmark,

1J.700: .Sweden, 1,500; New South Wales, 22;
Cniied States, 3,.5( 0.

from this table, it appears that the U. States

ane more free from crime, in proportion to- popu-
lation, than aiiuost any [lart of Kurope. Much' is

saTd by English journalists and travellers about

the frequency and increase of crime in this coun-
try ; but for every crin-e among us, we find five

in England, seven in Ireland, more than three in

Scotland, and about two in Wales. The latter is

a mountainous and agricultural country, with few
manufactmes and no trade. Secluded mountain-
eers, devoted to agricidture, are always moresim-
ple and moral in their habits than any other peo-

ple. Yet these simide and secludeil Welsh are

below the moral stamlard of the United Stales,

with their iuimense commerce, increasing trade,

and unsurpassed activity in all things. So much
for republican institutions and general education.

Augusta, March 7, 1837.

Dr Jackson of Boston, who has been the past

season making a geological survey of Maine, has

given a course of lectures on the subject in the

Representatives Hall, which have been numerous-
ly attended and listened to with great satisfaction.

During liis lectures he has e.xhibited a great va-

riety of the minerals &c. of Maine, which he has

collected since he commenced #is examination.

1 learn that he has prepared a Report of his ex-

amination of the Stale thus far, which will soon

be published, aud may be expected to contain

much valuable inform'itit^n. I hope he has suf-

ficiently enlightened the members of our Legisla-

ture on tills subject, and that his valuable servi-

ces will he con/mued until a full survey of the

State is made Portland Adv.

Cehf.nts.—A cement is used in India for fil-

ling the joints of boats, which should be gener-

ally known- It is the mixing of calcincil or pul-

verized shells into a paste with coarse or refuse

oil.

.•\n iron crmcnt is used in Paris by the foun-

taineers for uniting stones in the construction of

cisterns or fountains. This is made by taking

one part of vinegar, and four parts of pure

iron filings and stirring them together once every

hour for si.x hour.', or until they are mixed and
form a good paste. The stones being dry, they

are embedded in a thin coat of the paste, and
cramped down until the cement lias set, when the

stones may be polished, and the joints will be as

firm as the stone itself.

MAKING CHEESE.
As practiced in one of the most eminent Dairies in

.Veiu England.

•Add the night's ndlk with the morning's, and
heat it gently over a fire until well warm, then

put it in a tid) or vat with sufficiently prepared an-

natto to give it a handsome yellow color. Put
rennet sufficient to make it curd in 2.5 minutes

;

when curded, take a wooden knife or sword and
chequer it all into squares lo the bott un ; let it

stand from 15 to 20 minutes, or until the whey
-appears above the curd ; break it up carefully,

with the hands in such a manner as not to bruise

or break the pieces of curd ; next put a clean

strainer on top of the curd so as the whey may
arise on top, and lade it oft' with a dish or dip-

per ; then put n cheese strainer in a cheese bas-

ket over a tub, and carefully remove the curd and
remaining whey into it, and cut it into slices

with a thin skimmer, until the whey has mostly-

drained out ; then bring the corners of the strain-

er together and twist them, so as to bring the

curd in a solid mass, and put the twisted cornel's

down in the basket, and a clean board about one
foot square on the top of it, on whic h put about

20 weight, in order to press out the whey. After

remaining about 15 minutes, the curd is to be cut

in pieces about one inch square, and put back
again with the weight on, and remain from ten to

fifteen minutes, and then cut as last stated, and
put back again, and so repeated from six to ten

times, or until the whey has entirely done drip-

|jing from it ; after which take it out and cut in

pieces of about two inches square, put in a wood-
en bowl and chop with a chopping knife, until

the pieces are the size of Indian corn. The next

is scalding the curd, which is done by putting it

in the strainer and putting in the kettle of whey
heated to blood warmth, for if the whey is too

hot it will ruin the cheese, and make it <lry and
liard ; while in the whey it must be stirred with

the hand until the whole is equally heated ; then

it is taken out and put in a cheese basket over a
tub, and clean fine salt thoroughly mixed, to give

it a high salt flavor, and let it stand until hardly

blood-warm, then the corners of the strainer are

twisted together as before, and put in the hoop
and pressed, in this instance, with a weight of 100

pounds to every 10 of cheese, to remain about half

an hour, taken out and turned and re-placed in

the pn-ss, and add about one-third to the weight

—then let it remain three hours. Then take it
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out and |)iit it in a fine clean linen cloth, perfect-

ly snioolli, and no wrinkles in it
;
put again in

the press and press fortyeif^ht hours, being taken

out and turned once during the time. At this

pressing about one third additional weight must
be added. It must be then taken out, oiled and
put on the shelf, where it must he turned, rubbe.

I

anil oiled at least every twentyfour hours. I'rom
long experience, I have fi)und it the best method
of making cheese. S.—Tennessee Far.'\

(From the Albany rnltivator.)

DUTTOW CORN.

JYorthampton, Jan. 18, 1837.

.TuDGK BoEL,— Dear Sir:—The following is

the method of culture, and the result of the seed

corn purchased of you last autumn, which, i/ you
think proper, you are at liberty to gi\— a place in

the Cultivator. The variety is the twelve rowed
early Dutton, or Buel corn, and is the best with

which I am acquainted, particularly for latitudes

north of 40°, on account of its early maturity,

which is, I should say, two weeks earlier than the

common or eight rowed kind. Out of several

acres of the latter, planted the last season, i had
not a bushel of souiul corn, it being destroyed by

the early frosts, while the Dutton was ripened and
harvested on the 20th Sepretid)er, and did nottive
more than two per cent, of soft corn. The piece

of ground measured one acre and five and a half

rods, and yielded eight thousand seven hundred
and eleven and a half pounds, (which, at 75 lbs.

the bushel, allowed by the agricultural- society.)

gave one hundred twelve and a half bushels to

the acre ; also, four hea\y two horse loads of well

cureil corn stalks, \\orlli more than a ton of the

best hay.

Preparation of lite ground, manure, Sfc.

1 have a fine lot containing six acres, lying east,

and in a full view from my house, slightly undu-
lating and gently sloping, on which tvvo or three

years ago, 1 conmienced farming in miniature, on
the rotation system, that 1 might judge of the com-
parative profit of good systematic culture, com-
pared with a slovenly and parsiirxnious habit, too

often persevered in, and I am so far much pleas-

ed with the result ; it speaks loud in favor of good
husbandry. 'Ibis lot has for many years, (fifty or

more, for aught I know) been undisturbed by the

plough, from the erroneous ojiinion that good gra.ss

land should remain for the scythe only. The soil

is mostly a sandy loam ; some part of it, liowever,

is low and wet ; this I have overcome by thor-

ough draining.

I prepared by deep plougliing last fall, a part

of the above lot, carted and spread U(ion it the

lOlh of May, thirty-eight loads of long unfermen-
ted stable dung to the acre, making five hea|is to

the load, dropped at five yards distance each way :

this, after being carefully spread, was passed over
with a heavy roller, and afterwards well liarrow-

ed, planted the 15th of M.iy, and ashed as it made
its appearance above the ground.

Estimate of expenses, Sfc.

Dr.

To ploughing with 2 yoke of cattle, 1 1-2

days, at $3,00, $4 50
Rolling and harrowing 1- 1-2 days, 1 team,

at $2,00, 3 00

Seed corn, 1 00
Preparing seed corn with tar, &c. 25
Planting two d.nys, at $1,00, 2 00
Three hoeings, two days each, at $1,00 6 00
Horse and man 1 1-2 days with cultivalo*-,

at $1,50 2 25
Cutting and binding two days, at 1,00 2 00
Picking and husking 7 days at 1,00 7 00
38 loads of ujanure at 1,00 38 00
Carting and spreading at 25 cents, 9 50

Total, $47 50
Deduct two-thirds for the succeed-

ing crojs in the rotation, 31 fil

20 bushels ashes at 12 1-2 cents,

Spreading one day at 1.00

Interest on land valued at i,.50

Cr.
By 62 1-2 bushels corn at 1,50

50 ilo. seed do. at 2,00

2 do. i^oft do. at .50 <:ents

4 loads stalks,

- 15 98
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(FtirlheNnw England Farmer)

SIIiK AND SUGAR HEET CHLTURK AND MAN-
I'PACTUIIES.

I send you some few notes relative to Silk Jind

its culture, and the Sujjar Beet. The ])rogress

making in Initli tLose branches in France and oth-

er conntrios at the present day, offers now en-

couragement. I5y eonliniied perseveranc-e, which

is one of the most distiiignisliing traits of the

American character, vve have the assurance of

perfect success, and in the end it is expected that

these two hranches will constitute to the northern

and middle St.itcs of the Union, a mine of inex-

haustible wealth.

The production o( food and of clothing, are the

two most in)portant sources of wealth to a nation.

Silk and the Sugar Beet are the two all engross-

ing topics which have engaged the attention of the

F'rench nation of the present day, as I am assured

hy a letter of a very late date, from the most au-

thentic source in that country. The stork of the

Chinese mulberry is exhausted in the vicinity of

Paris, and its price has risen to mote than double
what it was last year. Such has been the in-

creased demand and reputation of this plant of
late ; and even the seed of the White nuilherry

commanils at Paris, a price of CO francs a pound.
Of these facts J am very lately assured by the

Chevalier Soulange Bodin, whom I consider the

best atuliority in France.

Il.nly U advancing, though now in the rear, if

-we ii'ia," believe all accounts. Aided as they are

'by the e-s'^'t'ons of M. Bonafoux, they must ad-

' Vance in ti.^'i^- The silk culture, by the aid of

the present v"JilighteHed Pacha, is also, from all

accounts, making considerable advances in Egypt.

I shall endeavo." 1° prove that the comparative

high price of labor i.'» .America, offers no discour-

agement. The zeal ai?(l eiUerprise of our peo|)le

(^itt .anjtble them to overcome all obstacles, the

di'terence in the price of labor must be measured

according to the -.miount of labor performed, and

the taletit and ingenuity which are brought into

action.

'i'h.e iniproved power looms for weaving silk of

the most perfect constructi<Mi, are of American

invention. The experiment has since been

tried in England, but with only partial success.—

I have seen Gay's power looms at Nantucket for

weaving plain silks, which can weave pongees at

the rate of 2 1-2 inches in a minute, and of the

most perfect luanufacture. Ordinarily however,

they seldom come up to this speed. A woman
can tend two looms. The President of that com-

pany ("the Atlantic Silk Company,") to whom
the public are greatly indebted for his unwearied

perseverance, has lately assureil me that their suc-

cess in the manufacture, exceeds his most san-

guine expectations.

Last summer S. V. S. Wilder, Esq. called on

me—a gentleman of great iiitelrtgence and the

strictest veracity—w ho owns a very large farm in

u neighboring town, though principally he resides

as a merchant in the city of New York. He ap-

]>earef) anxious that people shoulil begin aright.

On his farm he is setting out the mulberry on the

hills, and from his extensive observations and

knowledge of the silk business, in which he was
constantly engaged during a residence of twenty-

two years in France, he is confident that the hills

and uplands are best suited to the mulberry. —
This confirms my previous statements. He ob-

serves to his certain knowledge,that in low grounds

and near ponds nud meadows, the leaves are lia-

ble to becoihe spotted and mildewed, and if given

to the insects the sure sources of disease.

These low grounds are moreover exposed to

the destructive frosts of winter, and of summer,
anil are better adapted to the growth of the sugar

beet.

He relates an account of the growth, progress,

and profits of an orchard of mulberry trees, set

out by a crape mannCacturer, and a friend of h'.s,

of Lyons, at Fontaine, about 1.5 miles from Lyons,

abont the year 1807. He was invited by his frieml

to visit this ])lantalion at its formation at that time.

Here were 60 French acres, {about 75 English

acres) just set out "with mulberry trees at the rate

of 200 trees to the French acre. Six years after,

he was invited by his friend to visit this planta-

tion again, and was then informed that he had

just sold the leaves on the whole idantation for

one franc for each tree, or about §2,000 for the

whole, to the gatherers. These are another class,

who come sometimes even from remote sections,

with their whole fatniliesin wagons, and well pro-

vided with the essential means of purchasing the

leaves on the trees, and with every needful requi-

site for making silk ; shantees or sheds however
are usually provided by the owner, and special

provision is made in the cniuract, that the leaves

of tlie tip ends of the tvigs shall always he pre-

served to retain the sap and preserve the vigor of

the Uti". About four years afterwards, hy invita-

tion, Mr Wihier made another visit at this planta-

tion from Lyons to Fontaine. The crop had at

that precise time, just been sold on part of the

plantation at three francs per tree. About seven

years after, Mr Wilder being again invited by his

friend to visit the same plantation at the epoch of

gathering tfie leaves, be found that the whole crop,

frotri 10,000 trees had been sold to the gatherers,

on the trees, for 5 francs per tree, or abont $10,-

000 for the whole. And this plantation bid fair

to produce ah eq,ual or superior amount of foliage

for a long series of years.

It must be remarked however, that the price of

leaves varies somewhat in different years, and is

governed in some measure by the demalul of silk.

This amount of juoduce may be regarded as a

great estate to the fortunate jiossessor, in a coun-

try like Fraiu:c, where a man may live indepen-

dent and coiufortable on one half the income which
would be required in America or in England. It

is stated that many of the English go to France,

and especially to Paris, there to reside on account

of the cheapness and economy of living.

Mr Wilder states it also as a fact, which long

experience has proved in France, that more pas-

tin'e is produced beneath, the shade of the mul-

berry trees, than in the open ground. All the

reason for this, which I can assign is, that the

roots of the mulberry tree strike downwards
;

other plants may therefore, with reason, grow well

beneath its shade, especially those whose roots do

not descend deep; besides the tree serves during

siuumer to protect the surface from the scorching

sun.

This mode of raising the mulberry tree is ex-

ceedingly simple, but evidently it is not that

which is most approvt<l at this day, either in

France, in Turkey, in China, or in India. The
system of raising them in hedge-rows, seems now
the most of all approved. And even in Italy, at

this day, M. Bonafoux, the director of the Royal

Gardens at Turin, and the celebrated writer on

silk, who e translated works are so well known
with us, has recommendeil hedge-rows, and has

made extensive experiments, and his authority I

deem equally high as that of the lelebrated Dan-
dolo, whose disciple he was, and especially as his

writings are of a more recent anil of a later date.

John P. Cushing, E.sq., a gentleman who has

resided many years in China, has stated that the

most approved mode of cidtivating the mullierry,

as practiced in many parts of that ancient and ex-

tensive empire, consists in keeping them low by

annual jirunings, like plantations of Raspberries.

This system has at a late date, attiacted the atten-

tion of M. Bonafoux, and has b;en adopted in

practice, and highly recommended by him. In

an article which I find recorded in the Annali s

rie I'lnstitut Royal Horlicole de Frdmont, vol. iii.

p.p. 341 to 348, inclusive,—this celebrated wri-

ter and master of the art recomn ends the prac-

tice of raising mulberries in low plantations, and
in close and compact order as in (-hina, or as he

terms it, in prairies. The Cliinei' mulberry, mo-
rus niulticaulis, or as he terms it, M. cuculala, had

early attracted his attetition after its first introduc-

tion to France, from the •peculiar luxuriance of

its growth ami produce, the e.vtraordinary size of

the leaves, atui the facility with which they are

gathered, and the promptitude with which they

are renewed, the facility also, by which it is in-

creased from layers and from cuttings. He adds,

" we can say with assurance, that the mulberry of

the Phillippines, [of China] is not iriore sensible to

the cold of our countries, than the White mulber-

ry." He then proceeds to state, that in the mem-
orable winter of 1830, which was one of unexam-
l)led severity, the branches were indeed destroyed

at theirsuinmit,as were also those of the common
sjiecies ; but they failed not to re establish their

growth in short space of time.

M. Bonafoux speaking further of the merits of

the new jdant, ])rocecds to say : " The advantages

being already stated, it remained only to examine
how far the leaves possessed the qualities requi-

site for the nourishment of silkworms. I made
therefore, two comparative experiments in theed-

ncation of the silkworms, numbers ami all circum-

stances in the two cases being equal. Thewuritis

fed constantly with the morns cuciillata [jnonis

7milticaulis] consumed rather less in qiumtity than

was consumed by the worms which were fed al-

together with the ninrier hianc, [white mulberry]

and I obtained from each, several thousands of

cocoons, which offered no perceptible difference

in regard to strength of fibre, fineness, or weight."

M. Bon>»fonx found that a journal of land of

Piedmont, set out in close order, or in prairie,

with 5000 cuttings of morns mullicaulis, produced

about 50 quintals of leaves in the second year,

while it would have required, at least 10O,C0O

plants of the white mulberry, of one or two years

growth from seed, to produce the same quantity

offoodonthe same ground. In the third year,

the same plants on tliat same ground, |)roduced

liini about 100 ipiintals of leaves, and he supposes

that in a very short |;eriod after the quantity pro-

duced on the same journal of land, would be in-

creased to 200 quintals, aiul that this might be the

maximum. The journal of Piedmont is 100 fn-

bles, or about a third of a French hectare, or about

J„
of an English acre. Thus, according to this

calculation, an English acre would soon produce

25,0CO lbs. of leaves, enough with the best man-

agement and the strictest economy in feeding and
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reeling, to pro.luc!) 312 H'S. of silk. Again, the

plat) he proposes Ik to raise the plants frnm cut-

tings, the first year in close order. And in au-

tumn, or early in the following spring he recom-

mends to set the plants in rows 2 or 3 feet as-

under and a foot and a half distant in the row.

And he moreover, particuhirly directs to set the

plants 8 or 10 inches deep at least, as thus they

will throw out new anil tnnre ahiindant an<l nu-

nierons roots on every side.

These plants are shortened down to near the

surface of the ground early in spring, to make

them throw up new and numerous shoots of the

most luxuriant growth, 5 to 7 feet. The ground

during summer to he ke].t cultivated, and the

plauts^'in the spring to he annually pruned down.

M. Bonafoux recommends cuttings of 5 or 6 in-

ches, each furnished with 3 or 4 eyes. In this he

is right, as cuttings of this length are sure to live.

Usually with us, hut 2 eyes are left to each cut-

ting, from motives of economy ;
hut when an ear-

ly and severe drought occurs, and before the cut-

tings have time to take root, the danger of a total

lo* by reason of the short cuttings becomes great

except only in moist grounds.

After being cultivated in this mode for 15 or 20

years, he his recommended to take up the plan-

tation to clear the groundof all roots, and to cul-

tivate with vegetables for one or more years, new

plantations !)eing formed in the meantime.

Among the advantages enumerated by him,

which this mode promises to cultivators, and es-

pecially when they employ the new mulberry,

moms nmlticaulis, in preference to the white iniil-

berry, are the following : 1. The winds have less

power or action on the trees. 2. A less depth of

soil is retpiisite than is required for standard trees.

3. ^V'omen and children may collect the leaves

without danger, and with much greater facility

and promptitude than froiTi large trees. 4. The

vegetation of the mulberries will be carltsr in the

prairies, and by reason of this the worms inay

complete their labors before the greatest heats of

summer. 5. 'I'he .-ibsence or scarcity of fruit will

facilitate the gathering of the leaves which will

not he soiled, to the injury of the insects when

1 consumed, or by causing fermentation in the lit-

'

ter. 6. 'J'his early vegetation of the -mulberries,

and the promptitude with which their foliage is

renewed, may render it possible to make two suc-

cessive crops in a ycai-, without sensibly injuring

the vigor of the plant, which will again recover a

pew crop of leaves before winter.

In fine this culture offers at the same time an

inxn^ease of production ;
diminution of expense

;

economy of land ; and to all these and other ad-

vantages which M. Bonafoux has enumerated, I

also will add, that the economy in time is another

very important consideration, as the plantations

in this mode are sooner rendered productive, than

from trees at an extended distance. Thus the

prolonged and expensive outlay is saved, and the

tedious (jultivation of many long years.

With regard to the White mulberry, 1 will sug-

gest the opinion that only one crop of leaves can

probably be gathered in our climate in a season,

its growth being slow, a second crop would too

much exhaust the tree, but in warmer climates as

in Tuscany, two crops may be obtained even

from that tree in the same season. As to the

Osage Orange, ] have urged last summer on some

at Philadelphia, that trials should be made of the

leaves, by feeding the silkworms exclusively on

them alone, throughout their various mutations.

But though I understand that the worms eat them

with avidity, they were not fed with them exclu-

sively, and I cannot yet learn that the <lecisive

experiment has been fairly tried. The tree seems

perfectly hardy on my hill, where it has stood un-

injured and unprotected during 8 years. Yet

though I believe it to be fidl as hardy as the mul-

berry, I am informed on the best authority, that

in the valley of the North river and at Albany, and

in the same latitude as with us, that the inaclura

or Osage Orange is ahnost invariably destroyed

down every winter, as are also some other hardy

trees ; a proof that that climate during winty is

very different from ours. That climate however,

must bo equally as well suited as ours to the cul-

tivation of the sugar beet. . \

The progre.-!Sof Italy, as I before stated, is slow

in every advancement. Their country is old and

their people still wedded to old customs, and bad-

Iv governed by a con)binaiion of temporal and

.spiritual rulers ; their people harrassed and op-

pressed an I discouraged, need only a new and

more thorough regeneration. Though the daily

wages of labor, are far less in Italy than they are in

our own country, still it must beailmitted that the

spirit by which alone, man is inspired to the most

heroic labors, is wanting there. Thus in Pied-

n)ont, according to Dr Lardner, and where the

original throwing machines for silk were first in-

vented in former centuries, they are still content

if the spindles to their machines do but revolve

from 300 to 400 times in 'a minute. It was^ the

same of late in France. But now those of the

British in their throwing machines revolve 1800

times a minute ;
and will revolve and work well

at 3000 in the same space of time. And lately,

Ritson has made them revolve 4000 times. Now

let us look at the still greater improvements of

America. Our spindles for spinning cotton, which

work on the same principle as the spindles of the

throwing machines of Piedmont, are made to re-

volve, working well, at the rate of about 5000

times in a minute. And the following important

evidence lias been kindly furnished me by Dr

Ilohbs, the agent of the Waltham manufacturing

Company. Twenty years ago, the Waltham fac-

tory put out all their cotton yarn to weave in pri-

vate families ; and the price they then paid for

weaving No. 14 cotton yarn into cloth, 37 1-2 in-

ches wTde, was from 8 to 12 cents a yard, which

is fully eqoal to the average price which the same

goods have sold for the last five yeans. Now by

improvements in the power looms, the cloth of the

same kind and quality is wove for 3-8 of a cent a

yard ; and a girl will tend two looms and occa-

sionrily three, and each loom will weave of this

same qualitv of cloth, from 40 to 45 yards in a

day of 12 hours. The improvements in spinning

at these factories are even as great at this day, and

far before all other times and countries. A girl

now tends 256 spindles, which will spin 1,300,000

yards of No. 14 yarn in a day of 12 hours, (equal

to about 733 miles) which is equal to 1548 hanks,

or 110 lbs. To do this 20 years ago in a day of

12 hours on hand machines, would have retpiired

500 giris. Now not only in manufactures of cot-

ten, but in many other articles of manufacture,

we are able, quality considered, to undersell not

only Britain, but any othsr nations, even in their

own markets.

It has been remarked by the Baron Charies Du-

1 pin, who is deemed high authority for his sagac-

ity and distinguished researches into all sub-

jects connected with questions of commercial and

political interest; that in ail the most important

branches of mamifacture, a superiority the most

decided, has been attaiiu-d by those people witli

whom labor bears a higher price than with their

rivals. ITe instances in proof, the cotton manu-

factures of Knglaiul,which are afforded both cheap-

er, and of better quality than by any other people

of Europe, although the price of labor is dearer

in Great Britain than in any other country of the

eastern world. Also, he instances the manufac-

ture of linens in which the Dutch and the Bel-

gians surpass and undersell the Bretons, although

the price of labor is higher in Holland and in Bel-

gium than in Rritany. Furthermore, he has also

shewn, that in the jiroduction of fine woollens,

France surpasses and undersells Spain, although

the price of labor is higher in France than in the

latter kingdom.

The striking superiority in these instances, is

ascribed by him to higher attainments in mechan-

ical insenuity and skill, a. id a triore eminent de-

gree of commercial knowledge and enterprise.

On a careful investigation, it will usually be

found that the apparent difference in the price of

labor between different countries, is rather nomi-

nal than real ; and that in those countries where

labor is higher in regard to price, there the great-

est encouragement is always offered for the exer-

cise of the ingenuity of man, in curtailing and di-

minishing its amount in every possible mode.

—

Sufficient and ample evidence of this iiti|iortaiit

fact is taking i)lace daily, and before our own

eyes, and in our own country.

Respectfully your friend

And humble servant,

William Kfnp.tck.

J^onantum Hill, March 17, 1837.

I Letter from Judge Maison of Sing-Sing, to the Con-

ductor of the Albany Cultivator.]

FATTENING SWINE.

We have lately seen an abundance of experi-

ments and instructions for rearing and fatter.ing

swine ; and it is fortunate for the farmer, that the

almost despised apple, (after cider was entered on

the list of proscription) is now being elevated to

its proper rank and standing. The apple is found

to contain nutriment enongh-,not for keeping alive

only, but for actually fattening and hardening our

porkers, and that too, without the aid of corn.—

But like all other great discoveries, it will take

some time and experience to reduce its impor-

tance to that simplicity and u.sefulness that .will

bring the expense to a level with its value.

The last direction I have seen, include boiling

or steaming with a mixture of flour or meal, or

some such expensive article. This may all do in

our western or newly settled countries, where

firewood and timber must be burned to get them

out of the way ; but when wood attains the value

of six or seven dollars the cord, and coals eight

or ten dollars the ton, it would be sheer nonsense

to talk about steaming or boiling.

I too have tried some experiments in this way,

and I find tliat apples for feeding, to give them

their hi'dicst value, must be pounded or ground

Hue in a common cider mill, and then stand in

tubs or vats, for the saccharine matter to evolve,

which natural process will be effecte.l m about

twentvfour hours in warm weather, and from that

to forty hours, as the fall weather grows colder,
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until freezing; anil I will liazaril the 0|iiiu'ii,tliat

one bushel of apples thus maceralcfl, and jiassing

ihroii^'h the ineipient process of fennentalioii, will

have arquiieil moi-e nutriment ami richness, than
two bushels rou'd impart if fed whole, or imme-
diately after grinding.

Thus matured, the apples are ready for the
swiil-l)arrel,and with the addition of the wash and
the wastage of the kiiehen, or even clean water,
till sufficiently diluted, will make a feed that hogs
do become so fond of, as to leave ears of corn that

may occasionally be given them, to fly to the
trougTi for their favorite beverage. I have no
doubt but the mass may still be bettered with the
addition of bran, or shorts, or any sweeping of
mills or granaries, the farmer may have on hand.

It is certainly very probable that a combination
of the carbonic, or a'kalescent gases of the jui-

ces of the apple, gave rise to the opinion among
some old farmers, that the cider made in their cir-

cular troughs, with a large wheel, was always
softer and sweeter, than that of the nut nrill, which
many would not use ; without any clieinical knowl-
edge or even thinking at that time, that the slower
J)rocess of the large wheel made the difference
they tasted in the liquor.

Thus when we find that a good orchard, with
large pounders, or some cheap a))paratus for
grinding, would enable a farmer to winter a large
number of hogs, and cattle, and poultry for breed-
ing, or the spring market, when the high prices of
grain will induce him to reduce his winter slock
to the least possible number. If I was a farmer
on a smart scale, I would go to the expense of
putting up a cheap building to accommodate some
grinding machine, with a close cellar under the
whole to receive the necessary ajiples for winter
feeding, made tight, with good floor to preserve
them from freezing through the cold weather.

MARCH 83, i-ar.

BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1837.

FARRIERS' WORK.
Fences—should be surveyed, and iheir defects recti-

fied, before cattle arepermilled lo waniler over the farm.
" A stitch in time saves nine," is an expressive adage,
particularly ip|.licable lo making and mending fences.

If cattle or sheep are once accustomed to low or insuf-
ficient fences, they will hardly be restrained by those of
the best quality.

It has been practised by s.ime farmers to make fen-
cing posts very durable by the following simple pro-
cess : They bore a hole with an inch auger in that pan
of tho pos

, which, when set will be just above the sur-
face of the earth, with such a slope us will carry ii

downward two or three inches. They then fill the hole
with s.ilt, which, we are told, will preserve the timber
from decay a very long time.

In making fences of posts and rails, which in many
parts of tho country are best, it is advised by Mr Pres-
ton of Stockport, Penn., to set the posts wiih the lop
pans in the ground, and he asserts thai ihey will in that
position, last three or four times as .oug as when tliey
are set with the but ends down. He arises also, in
making fences, always to place the rails with ilie bean
side up.

The best timber for rails, according to Dorior Deane,
is red cedar. It is easy to split, ligiu to carry and han-
dle, sufbcienlly strong, and the most durable of any —
In the Transactions of the Society of Arts in England,

there is an account which states in substance, that posts
of oak, a.nd others of chestnut, were set down in Som-
ersetshire, where they had to undergo repairs in eigli-

leen years. The oak posts were then found to be un-
serviceable, and the chestnut very little worn. The
oak posts were renewed, the chestnut remained, and in

twentyfive years afterwards, they were not so much rot-

ted as the oak.

Jf the loiver ends of posts are scorched before they
are put into the ground, they will last the longer. Some
recommend soaking them in sea water to keep them
from roltmg. The posts sliould be set at least two feet

in tl]r> ground. Some farmers cut their posts so long,
and mortise them in such a manner, that they can turn
them upside down, when the lower ends become rot-

ten.

When ground is wholly subdued, and the stumps of
Its original trees quite rotted out, stone walls, if well
made, are the b.-st and cheapest fences On hard, san-
dy or gravelly soil, a wall tvill stand many years with-
out repairing. On a clay or miry soil, the foun.iaiion

should be laid in a trench, neatly as low as the earth
freezes. But a wall of flat or square shaped stones will

generally stand on any soil, if placed on the surface.

A writer for the Genesee Farmer, gives the follow-
ing directions for ' Plautuig Posts for Garden Fences
&c."

Instead of filling the holes up with thecarth taken out
in digging' them, I would recommend filling in around
the pos-siivith leaehed ashes instead of common earth,
and topping off with 5 or 6 inches of unleacbed aslies

above the surface of the ground ; for it is generally be-
tween wind and water, as the sailors term it, that cir-

den-posts begin to decay. My reason for reconimend-
ng ashes is, that I have frequently found pieces of
board, hoops and staves buried under heaps of leached
ashes, which had lain there many years, and were quite
as sound as when first buried. No doubt many of your
readers have observed tlie same, in removing old ash
heaps near potash works.

Valuable Improvement.—We have been pleased in
the examination of a highly important improvement of
the Pump, invented by Mr .\lbert Uisbee, and manufac-
tured by Mr Oliver Edwards, a mecbardc of the north
part of this city. It is a double acting suction and force
pump, of wonderful power ; with a cylinder two inchesm diameter, and seven inch stroke, h is work.-d hke
a common pump, and by its double aciion, tbnivvs acon-
linual slream It has a capacity for dischargimr tfftcf,,
gallons per minute, and with a pipe attached', will force
water upward o{ smenly five feet perjjcndiculiir. Its
structure is very neat, we may say beautiful. The valves
arc less liable to get nntof order than m any ot.ier pump
find when disordered, its construction is so simple that
the merest tyro in mechanics can t,ike it lo pieces.

It can be fitted for any well, and is admirably calcu-
lated for factories, hotels and other large buildings —
With leading hose, water can he convoyed into every
room in a bouse, be it ever so extensive, and in case of
fire, in sufficient quantity to prevent many times a ter-
rible confl.igration. Wlial a safeguard it would be al-
lachcd to any building, especially in a large and com-
picily bu:lt city, where fires are so frequent. No build-
ing ought to be considered complete without it li is
also well adapted for a garden oi fire engine

; none oti.
er with which ue are acquainted combines .vo many
advantages. It is with ple.-.sure that we chronicle this
invention, and call the attention i.f our citizenn to il —We believe that the benefits accruing to the city by its
general mtroducto.n, will bo very.great. A des-iructive
file often sweeps away our buildnigs and thousands of
property wh.n a timely and steady application of wa-
ter at us first out-breaking won d bave saved them
The I ump may be seen and /uiiber explained al the

Agricultural Warehouse, 51, North iMarkel st.

Agencv in HALirAX—We take great pleasure in an-
nouncing to our numerous and respected friends in the

province of Nova Scotia, that an ar/.ingement has been
etr.-cied with Mr Edwird Brown, Halifax, to act as
agent for tlie New England .-^ecd Store. We have been
induced lo make this appointment, from a knowledge of
the growing interest which is felt there lo (,blain 6c?edsand every article necessary in Agricultural operations!
from the United Slates, and not depend as formerly al-
together upon the niollier country for supplies A"ri
cuhiire IS improving in that province with a rapidity not
equalled by the most favored part of this continenl —
In I^J'^rV^ ind.calion of most prosperous success,
in tlie efforts of its iibcal cilizens, and the government
lo arouse and encourage ibe people to agriculluralpur-
suits. A late geologu-al report, shows that'the province isnot poor in inineralogical possessions, and the soil isahundanlly neb for yielding most of the staple produc-
lons of the earth. In the lighter and more pleasant
branches of cultivation too, they are progressin» Ex
peiimental gardening is held in estimation by mSny en-
terpnsing genllemen, who spare no pains to iniroducenew pl.inis and flowers, for the floral garden, and new
vegetables and root.^ fir the kit. hen garden To showhow far they have succeeded in this, we will cite from
a letter written by a gentleman residing in Halifav di
nd last 12th July. He says :

" VesterSay we had c'autiHowers {early cabbages, and early peas; the first in
llie market, and earlier than I recollect in any previous
season My experiments are succeeding beyond exnec
tation." Despite of cold climate, and\=hon ..easons
science and industry w,ll plant an Eden in that wov-ince, anal frugality and contentment will people itAt Mr Brown's Slore may be found a general assort-ment of .seeds, and our friends, who are now at considera
ble expense, trouble and delay, to send to Boston can beaccommodated there with our s.-eds, Ac, includins ma!ny new varieties of flowers, and any order intended forus from distant paris of the province for Trees, MmibsPlants, (.rass and Pn-ld Seeds, if directed to M B ownwill meet with the same prompt attenlio„,as though d":reeled I'lunediately to our address. *

We trust that tliis arrangementwill meet with satis-faction, and result beneficially to all concerned.'

Ladv;s Book --This Monthly is now published inconmc ion with the Ead/s Magazine. Mrs S. J Ha e
I IS Ldii U-, has won a glorious reputation as a w'r'Jer'and under her management the "Book" is cou^M ,'

pom of merit to any „t the numerous ma4mel ofEngland and America. Ibe numbers are enriXd will,numerous contributions (rom Mrs ^•igourne v anH MSedgwick, Gould, and olhcrs of thaf co"s7elhlfo„ fAmerican female wrilers, whose nens
^°"'"'."''""" "f

(or the welfare of ihe countryr^ndZ^;; atifi^™religious senlimeni, and sound duty, ,|,'an all t,e po,iiciaiis and patiiotic partisans in the land F-ir . /berofib. Lady ;s Bo.!; ,s einbelhshcd wTlh an n
"'""

lug, and contains 48 pages, fbr $3 per annum ^^/ooncopies are circulated m this city. Weeks Jo.d n fc T-
Literary Booms, 121, Washin^n Street^Pubhsbets

.''''•

Pkepare kor Spring — As ibe se«on is fast «nproa-hingwlien Clover and other grass seeds willsown, we deem it adyi-able to bespeak for their futurep.islures and meadows, from our wrienlm,. i T. ,

a liberal bestowal of se'ed. He";.bf"ow "l^' ^Jexpect to reap ,n a proportionate degree, or t, ^»aZ

'

more weeds than hay. J„ every sod tbere are am Lsupplies of the seed of every varieiy of wild and ^'
lou. fierbage, and if these are'not supVantrj'by a wlm":some covering of artificial gias.ves, they will mt.^ i f
.ernunalc, and show their p^estilen',n,; to tli^m?auci of proprietors, and the discomfort of Zlsu2'-f.r ibe earth w,|| be bu.sy in despite of all the mal, eat'ment .t receives at human hands.-/-«rm. ^ oZd

, ^'^.^~v''' '"'T" ^T^ *''°"'" ™'"<^ specimens of silkfrom he Nantucket Factory. That clmplotcd in January ls3b, is good, but thin
; the specimens of 1837 dis"pliiy avery great improvement, and the twilled 'silkwhi.h has a mixlu.c of the nankin color.^d cotton is anadimrable article, and must so.,„ be in generaUs^ x"IS gratifying to see how rapidly and prosperou.slv' thesilk looms are increasing.—JV. Y. Star.

S3' A gentleman who has recently returned afterspending some weeks in the interior J, this s"!,?;,:;';
lh.,1 all ibe peofde there are doing their best to econo-mize bread sluffs and that ihe consumption of flour "s
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THERMOMETRICAL.
ltt!|inrtcil for Ihe New EncUiiii Farmer.

Range of the Tiierinometer at the Cirdcn of tlie proprietors

of the New England Fnrjner, Brighton, Mass. in a sliaded

Northerty exposure, week ending March 16.

March, 1837. | 7, A. M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M. |

Wind

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friilay,

Saturclay,

20
32
44
18

16
22
34

44
46
38
32
28
42
48

STORIES FROM KEAl. LIFE.

To consist of five Nos,— Two nuinhers arc already pub-

lished No I Thri:e Experiments or Living, of wlueh

2000 have already been sold.— No [1. Ei.kxok bui.TON,

or Sequel to the Three Experiments, just publi-slied.— Price

for llie same S' i" =<dvaiiee. They will be sent I.y mad al

newspaper postage.
S"''-'];';--i,>^^^-^^X'^]a

'''

WEEKS, JORD.-VN &. CD.

MULBERRY SEED PKOM ASIA.

For Sale at the iVew England Seed Store, a small lot of

Asiatic Mulberry sceil at §5 p'roz, and in packages of 1-1

iiz. at 1.2.5. The following note will inform our customers as

nioch or more than we can tell them.
" Messrs Jos. Breck & Co. (ienllemen, I scad you a lot ol

Mulberry seed which please sell on my account It was sent

from Broosa, Asia, and represented to be of the best quality.

•1 he seed is large and fell Yo.l are aware that the Asiatic

Mulberry, differing from the well known Chh.ese or Morus

.Multicaulis, is held m high estimation by the natives and

considered by them to be inferior to none for its productive-

ness, and superior adaptation for feeding silk worms. This

is undoubtedly that variety."

We have tested the seed, andean assure buyers, that there

be no .loubt of its vitality. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

March l5.

BIURSERY OS' WI1.1.IAM KENniCIi.

Nonanlum lUlt in AV„./»«, 51 mUrsfrom Boston by the West-

trn Avenue, and near the great Westevu /J«i/ Road.

This establishment, which now comprises i!5
""'J.

'"''"''^^

the selections of the finest kinds ol new Hemish Peais, and

of alUtherLrdy fruits- seleclioris from the hrst rate sources

and the liiiesi varieties known. ,u,«..„Tro»<
73,U0O .Morus Multicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry Trees,

can now be supplied, wholesale or retail.
,,„,|,.,„„„,„

Ornamental irees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

flowering plants of the most beantilul varieties.

A ldres.rby mail, post paid, to WtL....JM 'v'^N«'^'<- ^X
ion. Mass. Trees and plants when ordered « « "^^ ''b

selected, and labelled, and faithfully packed, and duly lo

worded from Boston by land or sea. Traiisporta on gratis

to the city. Catalogues will be sent lo all who apply.

Sept. 21. Bm _^
BRIGHTON NURSERIES.

For sale 20 000 Horns Multicaulis, or Chinese Mulberry

Plams. warranted the true and «•;•";;'!«"'".
i ."m

d e s«l(by mail) to Messrs. WINSHIP, Brighton, Mass.,

for Mulberiv, Fruit .and Ornamental Trees, blirubs. Creep-

ers Herbaceous Perennials, &c &e. that are cultivated in

any Nu ser'es in .he United Stales, with a firslrale collection

of Green House Plants, will receive prompt attention, and,

if required, forwarded lo any pari ol the Union.

Brighton, Jan. 13, 1837.

CATALOGUE

OfFloresl Seeds and Treesfurnished by fTm-Mann,

Bangor, Me.

White Pine-Black Sp; uce-Hemlock Spruce- Silver Fir

-White Oak-Red Oak-While B.rch-Yellow Birch-

White Beech-Red Beech-While Maple-Red ilowering

Maple Suizar Maple-Arbor Vilap--American Larch-

Hornbeam—While Ash—Black Ash—Mountain Ash—Llm-
Basswood—Common Elder.

, , ,
, t

Cislomary prices are charged '»;,
^oxes, car ing, &c _

Orders may be addressed lo J. BRECK &CO^or\VM
MANN, Bangor. Me. '''^°- '•

PRICED OK COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CARK, WEEKLY.

COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM.
The subscriber ort'eis for sale, his Estate, situated on Ja-

maica Hill, Jamaica Plain Parish, Roxbury, five miles from

Boston common — formerly the estate owned and occupied

by Gov .-amuel Adams. The Farm contains filly acres of

land, well supplied with a number ol never failing springs ol

water, and for farming purposes is one of the best farms in

the county The House is new, large and convenient, cal-

culated for summer and winter residence, built ol the best

seasoned materials, and all the labor paid by the day, conse-

nucnlly is a (irsl rale house. Barns and out buildings all in

gnoil order, and co ivenient.

For purity ol air, for extensive and beautiful prospects,

this sHu.ition has no equal in New England, and is an invi-

tiiio- situation lo a gentleman of las'e. H. COWING.
March 1.5, I8J7.

V»fANTED,
A Gardener — who understands his business, and is capa-

ble ol taking charge of a greenhouse and garden. A raar-

L'e^t'ui'r:;'.""
' '

""'"'"''" "'1. HeSSyUERBY:"
""soulh Salem, March 8, 1837.

MOUBRAY ON POU1.TRY. &.C.

Moubray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening all kinds of

Poultry, Cows, .Swine, and -jther Domestic Animals. Seco id

American from Ihe sixth London Edition. Adapted lo the

Soil, Climate and Culture ol ihe Uniled Stales. By Thom-
as (ii. Fesscnilcn, Editor of the iN. E. Farmer, New ..Vnieri-

can Oardi-uer, Complete Farmer, iic.

This book, published bv Joseph Mreck &, Co. Boston, and

G. C. Thorburn, New York, is for sale at the respective

establishmenls of those Gentlemen. The first edition o( this

u-.eful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

ception. It has been carefully revised, and new and original

information relative lo its topics have been dilig ntly sought

and inserted in various parts ol the Treaii.se.

Maich 15, 1837.

SEEDS FOR COUNTRY DEAI-BRS.

Traders in the country who may wish lo keep an as.sorl-

ment ol Genuine Garden Seeds, for sale, aro ii^ormed they

can he furnished at the New England Farmer Orticc Nos. ..1

and 5i! North Markn Street, Boston, with boxes contaiiung a
,

complete assortment of Ihe Seeds most.ly used in a K'.'c leu..

Garden, on as favorable terms as they can be procured in Ins

country neatly done up in small papers, at 6 l.+ cents each-

warranled to be of the growth of 183fi, and o the very first

oualitv A liberal discount will be made to dealers. Orna-

mental Flower Seeds will be added on the same terms, when

ordered, as well as Peas, Beans, Early and Sweet Corn, etc.

Or^.s should be scut in early. Catalogues supplied gratis.

Jan. 18. _^__^
MORUS MU> iICAUliIS

Joseph navenporl ofters for sa.e ^n 000 plants of the true

Chinese .Mulberry or Morus Mullicau. s. ! rec. wdl be care-

fully packed andlorwarded as early as desired. Orders mnsl

be sent to Colerain, Mass. till the l.rlh March after which

time to Hartford, Conn. All inquiries will be attended lo at

his plantation, 6 miles South West of the city.

Early orders onlv will be supplied, as arrangemrnls will be

made to use all not called for soon.

Colerain, Jan 1937.
•''^''•'•

Apples,
Beans, white
Br.Ei.". mess.

No. I.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (.\meric<n)

(Jhkkse, new milk, ....
Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese.

Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Htiward street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern ycliow
southern flat yellow

white.

Rye, northern,

Bailey, ....
Oats, iiortheni, . (prime)

llAY.tiest English, per ton of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, . . . .

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, Isl sort, .

southern, Isl soil,

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

do country oo
Baltimore city do.

do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light.

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1. now.

Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

I'oKK, Mass. inspect, exlia clear, .

cle?r from oilier Slates

Mess
Seeps, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norlherc

Southern Clover, . .

Silk Cocoons, (American)

Tallow, tried, ....
Tkazles. Isl sort,

Wr. -[
.
prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, liill blood, washed,

do. 3-4lbs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

SEED POTATOliS.
For Sale at the New England Seed Store,. a few Bushels of

Forty Fold Potatoes, a superior and prolific variety.

St. Helena Potatoes.

Early Hill Potatoes, the bosl early potato in ihe Mirkel.

Marc h 22. 3w

JOBBING GARDENER.
William Sheridan would respectfully inform his friends

and Ihe public that he will commence jobbing in Gardens, by

the day orby the contract. W. S. will endeavor lo give sat-

isfaction to all those who may favor him with anything in his

line, lo the extent of his power and abiliiv.

N. B. All orders left at the store of Messrs Worcc^ur &
Pierre, corner of Court and Treinont streets, or at his resi-

dence. No 2 Theatre Alley, BosUn. will be prompilv and

faithfully attended lo. Marcu 22.

FOR SALE OR TO LET FOR THE SEASON.

A celebrated Stallion, a crop of the true Arabian and En-

glish breed for sale or to let for 'he ensuing season Inquire

at this Office or of RALPH WATSON, of East Windsor,

Connecticut.

March 15. tw

g, ( Pulled superfine,

^ri
I
1st Lambs, .

o I. 3d do,

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per fb.

cask
ha rrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pr. M.
pound

PROM
1 ]r>

2 50
13 50

IB 00
9 57

2tj

1(1

51
5i

3 37

12 25

1150
11 00
1125

1 IS

2 05

2 1^2

2 12

1 10

65

22 60

15 00
52
8

7
14
14

30
26

24
21

19

1 23
10 00
3 75
30(0
27 00

3 25
75

2 50
16

15

2 73
12

3 50
70
63
fiO

65
45

60
55
16

30

2 25
3 00
16 50
13 75
10 00

30
12
60
60

9 12
3 50
1250
11 62
II 23
1 1 .'lO

1 20
2 07
2 08
223
1 26
70

1600
65
9
3

l.T

15

ai
28
ii)

26
23
21

1 30
10 60
3 25
3100
29 00

3 37
1 to
2 75

17

16

4 00
14

4 00
75

79
65
58
30

63
60
48
35

PROVISION MARKET.
RETAIL PRICES.

Hams, northern,

southern, and western,

Pork, whole hogs,

Poultry, .

Butter, (lub) .

lump
Eggs,
['f*TATOES,

Cider,

pound
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(From the Albany Evening Journal.)

We hope the Author of Ifie fDllovving' lines has cast

away tiie Bowl, but for which lie would iiave bei;n re-

speotod for his houcsly and admired for his genius. If

suffering, destitution and degradation, with all the kin-

dred n-iseties of drunkenness, can iniJuce a man lo
** ca^t away the bowl," this individual has brougfit him-
self within the rule. Willi talents and integrity whioli

fit him for the highest walks in society, he has for years
been a ragged, dirty, loathsome drunkard, hanging about
luni cellars, staggering in the streets, or rolling in the
gutters! He is sober now, and we draw this picture,
disgusting as it is, that he may see himself—t/ie tiling

he was. If this is deemed a iiarsh remedy, we reply
that all the milder ones have been exhausted. He lias

worn out the sympathies and lost the respect of his

friends. In mere compassion, he was rescued from com-
mitment as a vagrant, and placed where he has had an
opportunity to form ledeeming resolutions. We sincere-
ly hope that there is as much truth as poetry in this de-
termination lo become a sober man :

—

I'VE THROWN THE BOWL ASIDE !

IVe thrown the hawl aside.

For me no more shall flow

Its ruddy stream or sparkling tide,

How bright soe'er it glow
;

I've seen extended wide.

Its devastating sway,

Seen Reason yield its power to guide-^

I've cast the bowl away !

O ne'er tempt me again

To drain the cup of sin :

For ruin dire, disease and pain,

Taint all that foams within
;

Neglected duties rise

In fearful, sad array,

Up 10 its brim. I will be wise—

^

I've cast the bowl away !

I've seen the piide of all

—

The wise, the good, the great

—

Like summer leaves, all timeless fall,

And veil their high estate
;

I've seen fair woman give

Her every charm away

—

Embrace the demon vile, and live !

I've cast the bowl away I

My days of revelry

O gladly I give up :

They're but the marks of misery.

Which still lurks in the cup
;

While indolence and want

And poverty display

Themselves in every drunkard's haunt—

'

I've cast the bowl away !

A drunkard's gloomy grave

Shall ne'er be made for me ;

O rather let the rushing wave

Engulph me in the sea !

And may it be my lot

To die 'neath Reason's ray !

Remembered by my friends or not,

I've cast the bowl away !

My path henceforth is plain,

In honesty to live

—

To shun Intemperance and its train,

By Industry lo thrive ;

No duty to forget,

\ lid live to bless the day

When I was led without regret.

To o.ist the bowl away I

FARMERS CA.\ DOUBLE TIIE VALUE OF THE STATE.

What say you to the ahuve assertion, brother
farmers? Have you faitli euotigh in your own
powers to try it ? We liuve not the least doubt,
but that if you really set yourselves about it, you
can ilo it, ami very easily too. You can make two
spires of grass grow where but one grew before,
and that too, without much trouble. You run
double your crops of corn, and that too, with a
proportional increase of profit. You can increase
your crops of wheat, rye and oats, and you can
sow twice as much as before, and find a ready mar-
ket for all you can raise.

You can grow twice as much wool as is grown
at present in the State, and sell it for cash down.
You can plant the mulberry and grow silk, and
from this single article alone, dnuble the amount of
cash now paid for the whole of the produce. All
these things you can do, with a very little e.xtra ex-
ertion, and thereby double the value of the State,
in a very short term of years. We have said no-
thing of raising twice as many bushels of roots,
and thereby being enabled to keep twice as many
hogs, and causing them to make twice as much ma-
nure as now; but this too may be done.

,
We know of but one thing to prevent these

things being done; and that is a belief ainiing too
many of our farmers, that ihey have arrived to per-
fection, both in knowledge and practice. Now so
far from this being the case, we boldly assert, that
there is no man in tlie State of Maine that yet
knows, (rom practical e.xperience, the powers ofan
acre of land, that is— what it is actually ra|)able of
being made to produce. We mean no disparage-
ment to the intelligence and industry, or even skill,

of our farmers in general, but we do say that they
can both be wonderfully improved, and we have in-

variably found it to be the fact, ihat our best farm-
ers are willing to acknowleilge this, and are striving
to improve themselves and their farms, and all

about them, but there are so many sclf-saUsfied ones,
holding hack and trigging the wheels of those who
would do better, tha%it is at least an uphill work
for them. What is the source of wealth either pub-
lic or private.' Judge Buel says it is land and la-
bor, and he adds the following- seniinicnr, which
ought to be treasured up in the minds of every
farmer in the world. "The more fertility we can
impart to the one, and the more intelligence we
can infuse into the other, the greater will be the re^
turns they make, ami the greater our means of hap-
piness; for it is wealth rigiitly employed that ena-
bles us to multiply not only onr own, "but the com-
forts and happiness of those around us."

At this point we will leave the subject for your
consideration, proposing to take it up more fully
another time.— Maine Farmtr.

THREF. DEATHS BY CHARCOAL.

A inelancholy occurrence took place on board

the steam boat Massachusetts, lying at the wharf in

this city, on Friday night, the particulars of which
are as follows:

Two engineers and one fireman retired to their

berths, having previously placed a furnace of igni-

ted charcoal and anthracite coal in their rooms,

—

and were this morning found dead in their beds.

The names of the men were as follows:

1st Engineer, Mr John Orswell, of Fall River, a

man of fine talents and high character, who has left

a family to mourn his loss.

ynd Engineer, Mr. Russel Cole, a single man of
Seekonk, Massachusetts.

And Mr. Wilbur, fireman, who had been recently
employed, and whose residence is unknown.

The Engineers had been cautioned against the

use of charcoal, but were incredulous as to its fatal

effects.— JV. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Newspapers.— Every thing under heavens in-
creases in price except nfips;:)«/)er«. Beef, and pork,
flour, and butter, sugar, tea, and cofTee, salt, fish,
and onions, dry goods, and wet groceries, fuel and
rent, buck-wheat, and wash-women, are all advan-
ced in price. But newspapers, that most indis-
pensable and no-getting-along-without-it-article—
the simi and substance of man's e.xistence, remains
'n\ statu quo. And jet there is no one thing, not
even steamboats, that keep up with the.n in the
march of improvement, 'fhey are constantly im-
proving in size, appearance and talent— but as to
price, the only improvement tlieie is upon the
cheaper system, and goes to benefit the reader. We
have seen a man charge two and a half dollars for
an article, the construction of which probably oc-
cupied some bungler half a day, and at the same
moment grumbling at a printer's charge of two dol-
lars for a year's paper, which, when bound up,
would make a volume of news, of incident, and mo-
ral, interesting, and instructive miscellany, that no
bookseller would dispose of for less than twenty
tunes the amount.— jVorth River Time).

AVANTED.
A yiiiiii^ man of steady habits whose character is good, —

one who uiulcrslaiids Gardening or raising vegelabies for
-llarkcl. \V uld Id a .small Karin on shares. Anv commu-
nicaii. in -n Ihe subject, iiddresscd to JAMES L'AIiiNED,
Post paid, will he iillcnded to.

Whiiioiiioii Village, Tauiiion, Mass. March 15.

PLUM TRKES, GUAPK VINES, &c.
SOO I'him trees of ihe most approved kinds and extra size.

200 Qiiiiice irecs of good size many of iheni liave borne Irnit'
l.'iOO Is.iliclla grape Irnin 5 lo 1.^ feel high. 10(10 Calawba.'
island's & Pond's seedling exlra size in hearing stale, chasse-
lasSwcel U'alcr, Bl.irk llamlnirgli, &c, lO.HOG roots Giant
Aspar-.jgus, 5000 V\ ihnol's early Rhubarb or Pie Plain, lately
iniro.li.cpd. and a good assortment ol Goosberries and Roses
of dilf.'renl kinds.

All orders lell a this ofTice, or at Messrs Sawyer &, Pond's
e.') Broad street, and with the subscriber Pambridge Port'
wi I moot with immediate allcniion. SAMUEL POND '

March 15.

MANUAL ON SUGAK BEET.
Just received a i realise on Beet SH^ar, conta'ning, I. A

doscriplioii (if the Ciiluire and ('reservation of ihe Plaiil. 2.
An Kxplanaliiin of the Process of Extracting \U ,Siigar.
From .he French, by Edward hurch. For sale at Nos. 31
and 52 North Market street, Hoston, bv

Feb. 2i. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SEVERAL, LIKELY BUVS
From 8 lo !2 y. nrs od, want lo live wilh good farmers till

14 or 16, lo be clothed, fed and schooled. Apply al ihe
Agency lor the Prevention of Pauperism, rear of Savings'
Bank. Treniniit Street, Boston. 2m Feb. 3.

IHE NEIV ENGLAND PARMER
Is pulilislicd every \\ ediicsday Evening, at .^3 per annum,

payable at the end of (he year— but those who pay wilhio
si.vty days from Ihe time of subscribing, are eutilled to a d«-
duclion of (ilty cents.

pr.No paper will be senl lo a distance without payment
being luaile in advance.

AGENTS.
A'fic York—G C. Thokkukn, 11 John sircet.
Fhishiiis:, M K._Wm. Pkiack ^- Sons, Prop. Lin Bnt.Gar.
Albany— W'm . Thorbukn. .3-17 .Market-sliecl.
I'hilujeluhia— D. .y (J. L.»mjbkth. 85 (?hc3nut-stre«l.
/5.(/'i'mo.-c— I'liblislicr of Aiiicriran Fanner.
CiiicinnuLli—S. C. 1'akk iiu kst, 23 Lower Mnrkci-slrecl.
Middleliury. Vt.—Wight Chapm.in iMerchant.
Tauvton, Mass.— Sam'l O. Dusbab, Bookseller.
Harttortl—(ioottw IN iV Co. Booksellers.
Newhuryport—Ehkn 1:7. kr Stkiihan, BooK.selier.

PorlsiiwiUli,N. H.—John \V. Fostkh, liookscllef.
Woodstock, Vt.—J. A. PKATT.
Braitleboro'—Jos Steun. Bookseller.
Biingor.Mt.— Wm. Mann, Druggist, and Wm. B. Hari.ow,
H,iH)a.T.N. S.—Y.. Bkown, Esq.
Louisville— ."^AMuF.L C'ooptK, Builit Street.
Kt. Louis— H.L. IIoKKMAS, and Wii.Lis & Stkvehs.

PRINTED BT
TUTTLE. DENNETT & CHISHOLM.

School street.
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GENKRAI^ PRINCIPI^ES OP REAUIKGi, NA?."-

AfctlNtJ AND FEEDING DOMESTIC ASIMAL.S.

.\rter the liirtli,thi' first intpifi'i-i-nce oti tlie part

of M?an, sliould be tliiit of siipplyi'ijl the iiioiher

with fiiod of d li^lit and delirnte quality, coiiipar-

ed to that whirh she had lieen in tlie liabit of us-

ing, and also of ainiinlsteiing tlic. saii>e descrip-

tion of food to the oflfspiing, so far as it may hy

iis nature be able to use it.—The general treat-

ment should arcompany these operations ; and llie

opportunity taken of fauiiliariziiig hotli parent and

offspring with man, by caressing them, or at least

bv familiar trcatjnent on the part of the attendant.

As the animal increases in size and stiengtli,

thi'y shoidd h'lve a!)undaiicc of air, (?xercise and

food, according to thidr natures; and whatever is

attemiited by man in the way of tatning or teach-

ingi'Shouhl l)e conducted on mihl and conciliating

principles, rather than on those of harshness and

compulsion.

FOOD.

Food, though it must he supplied in abundance,

ought not to be given, to satiety. Intervals of

resting and exercise must be allowed according to

circumstances. Even animals grazing on a rich

[lasiure, have been found to feed fiister when re-

moved from it once a day, and either folded or

put in an inf-.-rior pasture for two or three hnurs.

Stall-fed cattle and swine will have their flesh im-

proved in flavor by being turned out into a yard

or field once a day ; and many find that they feed

better, and produce better flavored meat when

kejit loose under warm she Is or hammels, one or

two in a division, a practice now very general in

Berwickshire. * * '*

* * In general it may be ob-

served, that if the digestive powers of the animal

are in a sound slate, the more food he eats, the

sooner will the desired result be obtained ; a very

moderate quantity beyond sufficiency, constitutes

an abundance : but by withholding this ad<litional

quantity, an animal, especially if young, may go

on eating for several years, without ever attaining

to fatness.

eaOWING A.MMALS.

In young growing animals, the powers of di-

gestion are so great, that they require less rich

food than such as are of mature age ; for the same

reason also they require more exercise. If rich

food is suiiplied in liberal quantities, and exercise

withheld, diseases are generated, the first of which

may be excessive fatness. * *

Conmiou sense- will suggest the propriety of pre-

ferring a m'jdium course between very rich and

very poor nutriment. * * »

Salt, it appears, from various experiments, may

be advantageously given to most animals, ii; very

small quantities; it acts as a whet to the appetite,

promotes the secretion of bile, and in general, is

favorable to health and activity. In this way on-

ly can it be considered as preventing or curing

disease ; nnles.'? perhaps in the case of worms, to

which all saline and bitter substances are known

to he injm-ious. * * *

Where a suflicient degree of warmth to pro-

mote the ordinary circulation of blood is not pro-

duced by the mtm-al climate, or by exe-cise, it

mubibe suppficd by an artificial climate. Hi, uses

and sheds are the obvious resouries both for-this

purpose, anil for |)rotection from extremes of wea-

ther. Cold rains and northerly winds are highly

injurious, by depriving the external surface of the

body of caloric more rapidly than it can be sup-

plied froin within liy respiration, and the action

of the stomach ; and also by conti-acting the pores

of the skin, so as to impede circulation. When
an animal happens to shed its covering, wliether

of hair, wool or feather.s, at such inclement sea-

sons, the effects an its general health are highly

injurious. The excessive heats of summer, by

ex])anding all the parts of the animal frame, oc-

casion a (iegree of lassitude, and want of energy

even in the stomach and intestines ; and while the

animal eats and digests less food itiaii usual, a

greater waste than usual takes place by perspira-

tion. Nature has provided trees, rocks, caverns,

hills and waters, to moderate these extremes of

heal and weather, and man imitates them by hov-

els, sheds and other biiildings, according to par-

ticular circumstances.

Aia A.»)D WATKR.

Good air and water it may seem unnecessary to

insist on ; but cattle and horses, and even poultry

pent up in dose buildiuL'S, where there are no fa-

i^ilities for a change of the atmosphere, often suf-

fer on this account. A slight degree- of fever is

]u-oduced at first, and after a time, when the habit

of the animal liecomes reconciled to such a slate,

a retarded circulation, and general decay or dim-

inution of the vital energies takes place.

MODK.KATF, F.XERCISr.

Moderate exercise ought not to be dispensed

with, where^the flavor of ainmal produce is any

object : it is known to promote circulation, jiers.

piration and digestion, and by consequence to in-

vigorate the appetite. Care njust be taken, how-

ever, tmt to carry exercise to that ))oint where it

becomes a labor instead of a recreation. In some

cases, as in feeding swine and poultry, fatness is

hastened by promoting sleep and preventing mo-

tion, rather than encouraging it, but such animals

cannot be considered healthy fed ; in fact their

fatness is most commonly the result of disease.

TRANQUII-LITT.

Tranquility is an obvious requisite, for where

the passions of brutes are calleil into action, by

whatever means, their influence on their bodies is

often as great as in the human species. Hence

the use of castration, complete or partial separa-

tion, shading from too much light, protection from

iuscetSj dogs, and other annoying animals, and

from the too frequent intrusion of man,

CLEA^LINF.SS.

Cleanliness is favorable to health, by ]>romoting

perspiration and circulation. Animals in a wild

state attend to this part of their economy them-

selves ; but in proportion as they are cultivated or

brought under the control of man, this becomes

out of their ])Ovver ; and to insure their subservi-

ency to his wishes, man must supply fcy art tlds

as well as olher pans of culture. Combing and

brushing stall-fed cattle and cows, is knov,m to

contribute materially to health ; though washing

sheep with a view to the cleaning the wool, often

has a Cfvntrary eft'oct from the length of lime the

wool requires to dry. » » *

COMFORT.

Unquestionably, an animal may be well fed,

lodged and cleaned, without being comfortable in

every respect ; and in brutes, as well as man, want

of comfort operates on the digestive powers. If

the surface of a stall, in which an ox or a horso

stamls, deviates much from a level, he will contin-

ually be unea.sy ; and he will be uneasy during

the night, if its surface is rough, or if a proper

bed of litter is not prepareil every evening for

him to repose p-Ti. The form of racks and man-

gers is often IcJs commodious than it might be.

—

A hay rack which iirojects forward is bad
;
be-

cause the animal in drawing out the hay is teased

with the hay seeds falling in its eyes or ears: and

this form^Jt may be added, is apt to cause the

breath of the animal to ascend through its food,

which must after a time, render it nauseous. For

this r.^ason, hay should He as short a time as pos-

sible in lofts, but when practicable, be given di-

rect from the rick.

[From the S,-ilem Gazette.)

Mr Editor,— Will you please to insert in your

paper the following interesting facts of a cow rais-

ed and owned by Mr Sanuiel Bradstreet of this

town, which he killed this winter at the age of 21

years'. This cow has brought him 18 calves which

have been worth when five weeks old, $5

each, ^90 0°

She has furnished him at a moderate cal-

culation, 6 quarts of milk per day for 9

months in each of the last 18 yrs. which

ha.s been worth 5 cents per quart, mak-

ing the sum of 1474 20

Now Mr Bradstreet goes into this nice cal-

culation, and says, when 1 killed " Old

Star," this winter, she was worth at

least, for she was very fat, $25, 25 00

$1589 20

Then ho sets to " Old Star's " Dr. us

follows

:

Had I killed her when a calf she would

have been worth $o 00

Cost for keefiingtill she was

3 years old, 15 00

"ost for keeping the last IS

years, at $20 per year, 3(j0 00
^

380 00

Balance in favor of" Old Star," $1209 20

Now, Mr. Editor, perhaps some may doubt the
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crefliliility of tlie almvo stnleDiPiit, Imt I have iini

tlie lenst (kiil>t but tliat fllr Hiadslrect lias lipcn

pei-fcctly honest in tlio account which he has kept

between himself and " Olil Star." If he lias de-

viated in any particidar, it is in the charjies In-

lias made for her kcepinjr, as all who know the

worth of keeping a row, will agree with me in

sayins $20 is more than an averasre worth the

last 18 years. I am fnlly jjersuaded that in this

county, not an eipial is to he found for Mr Brad-
streer's old. *

Topsfied, Jan. 28, 1837.

Raise morfl Clover Seisd.—Mr Editor : —
Since it has been discoveri'd that the article of

wheat can sncressfully he raised on a clover ley,

which clover ley cannot be produced without clo-

ver seed, which is now known to he dear, and
scarce, owing, no doubt, principally to fodiler hav-
inir been very dear in the year 1835-6 ; therefore

farmers saved none of their a;rass for seed. The
summer following, calculating on liay bringing a

great priie in all after time, they raised very little

hay seed, and sold off such great quantities of

stock, and comparatively few months being left to

consume hay, of course it has become reasonably

low in market. This, therefore, is a favorable

time to urge the raising of clover seed the ensuing
siimiricr ; by wliich means much more wheat v\ill

be raised, and we Farmers shall not he under tiie

neeilless necessity rif " going to New Yoik to

mill."

Since clover seed has become so valuable an
article, we need not fear loss by raising it.

Maine Far.

Wheat Crops.— It is yet too early to form any
decisive opiuion respecting the growing wheat
crop, luit we are sorry to learn from various pahs
of Vugiaia, that tie jirospect is poor ; and that

some are |;rocuring spring wheat to sow, while

others propose to sow the common wheal as soon

as the frost leaves the ground. Another failure

of cro|)s then^ must inevitably produce much suf-

fering, as they have not had a full crop for sever-

al years

—

Zanesvilte Gaz.

The FIRST Caj.f of a heifer is liest for rearing
;

tho reason alledged, that the cow could not be re-

duced by milk during gestation. Late fallen

calves, in M;.y and .tune, are never so liardy when
grown up, or bear the winters so well, as those

dropped in Slarch ; the chief reason of this i.«, l)e-

canse late fallefi calves must be weaned late, and

they alvvays pilch, or fall away a little oo wea?)-

ing, the fipproach of vvinter prevents their reeov-

B.''y, B).'<) JiQthiiig aftiu-Wards makes amends.

Lisle.

Sewing Silk.—The manufacture of American

Sewing Silk is becoming important, and the arti-

cle is obtaining the best reputation. The Silk

Company at Northampton, are manufacturing at

'the rate of $200 per day, and yet-eannot supply

the demand. We are pleased to learn that a

Company has been incorporated to grow and

manufacture the same article in West Springfield.

—JVorthamplon Con.

Did yon make root crops for your stock Inst

year.' If you did not, do so this, and next year

you will thank us for reminding you of what you

ought to do.

Bl'CIi.\VHKAT STRAW.
!n answer to a question put to us some time

since, by "A Young Farmer," whether "any use

could be made of his buckwheat straw," we re-

[ilied that it was better for his milch cows than

the best timothy hay, that Ids cows wonlil eat it

with equal iividity ; that if it had not been loo long

exposed to the vicissitudes of the weather, it

would prove equally nutritions; that so far as the

secretion of milk was concerned, it was infinitely

preferable to any hay or fodder within our knowl-

edge, and that if cut anil boiled, it would make
most excellent slop for his cows. In a conversa-

tion with a gentlemtui from Virginia a few di.ys

since, we were happy to find our own o|iinion and

experience confirmed by an anecdote which he

related. At the time of thrashing out his buck-

wheat, he was from home, ami contrary to his

usual practice, which was to cast the straw into

the baru-ynrd amongst the other litter, his haniis

stacked it in a fold-yard, with his other hay and

fodder, where it was accessible to a portion of his

cattle. On bis return home, he found that his

stock had niade as free use of the buckwheat
straw, as with either his hay or fodder, thus es-

tablishing the fact these animels, which should be

admitted to be judges of what suits their own ap-

petites, when left to theiruwn choice, had by the r

selection of this hitlierto neglected food, pointed

out a new source of economy to the farmer and
planter, which too many have not properly ap| re-

ciated. i'uckvvbeat, as every one knows, can be

jfrown U|)on almost any soil, if planted from the

opening of the gromid in spring, till the heginiiitig

of Jidy, anil will not only yield a haiidsome re-

turn of grain, hut a full and wlndesome supply of

as good hay as any agriculturalist ever fml his

cattle withal

",\dversity," to use a trite adage, " is the moth-
er of invention," so should the experience of the

last few years, teach every one engaged in tiling

the earth, to hushaud every means within his pow-
er, ami of resorting to every resoiu-ce witiiin the

compass of his ability, to make liis stock comfor-

table, and keep them in a plentiful supi)ly of food

during the inclement months of winter. It is the

custom of most farmers to sow buckwheat in the

poorest spot on the farm, and even when thus

treated, often without manure, with no other cid-

ture than a ploughing and harrowing, its product

is from 20 to 30 bushels to the acre, according to

the season. When placed under more advanta-

geous circimistances, on good soil, or land (rop-

erly manured, it has l)een known to give a pro-

dm-t tif from 6(i to 70 bushels to the acre. If then

instead of sowing a small patch merely to aflbrd

meal enough for the winter suijily of those de-

lightful cakes, which adil so much to the luxury

of the farmer's winter breakfast table, he were to

.sow from 10 to 2;i acres, how much of profit wouhl
eiiur- to him? how much wlndesome food would
he secure for his cows .' and how much solid

comfort to all and every thing around him.' Than
buckwheat grain, nothing is eaten more readily

by the poultry and the pigs, p'or the former it

is the best food in winter, largely contributing by

the great proportion of lime of which it is com-
posed to make them lay ; for the latter, or for

breeding sows, if reduced to meat and boiled into

slop, it is at once nourishing and fatiening. For
sows with young pigs, nothing is more eomluctive

to the secretion of jdentiful supplies of milk. And
should the straw be cut and steameil, and thus

given to milch cows, it wouhl serve as a substi-

tute for other slops, and wouhl materially increase

the quantity as well as th(^ qnalily of their milk.

resides the above uses of this article, if sown
cr.i y, in the proportion of 2 bushels to the acre, it

wouhl hear niouing twice duilng thi! seas(m, and
would afford most excellent grass for soiling: and
lieyond all question, there is no green crops that

can he turned in with the exception of a clover-

ley, that make so gootl a dressing for ground for

wlieat, as does buckwheat.

When sown for the grain, from one to one and

a half bushels to the acre is enough seed.

—

Ball.

Fanner.

SILK ClILTURE IS MAINE.

Bv the following extract from the Report of the

Committee on cro| s, of the Penobscot Agricultu-

ral Society, it will be seen the climate of Maine

throws no insurmountable obstacle in the way of

the silk grower. The towi shi|) of Newport is sit-

uated betvveen the Kennebeck and Penobscot riv-

ers, at about eqni-distai'ce from each, and within

a few miles of the 45lh degree of latitude. "Your
Committee take great pleasure in making known
the enterpise of individuals in Newport for tlie

production of silk. The three nurseries entered

for premiums, s; eak well for the foresight mani-

fested in a branch of industry whicli l)iils fair to

rival almost any other in the United Slates.

—

Maine has too long and too often locked on the

exertions and enterjiri.se of other sections with fol-

ded arnis, and seen their labors crowned with suc-

cess, before attemi;ting any thing herself

There is a branch of-induslry springing up,

wfiich may be engaged in by any owner of land,

with little or no ca| ital. The first thing is to

make a bed, 50 f'y 4, rich, and sow an ounce of

mulberry seed, which produces 5000 plant.s—then

an acre of hmil, in good condition lor corn or po-

tatoes, is sufficient for the plants in hedge. Here

is the capital invested. Let one half of what is

said in regard to [U'ofits be true, and two or three

females, in eight weeks, will realize a sum suffi-

cient to support a decent sized family a year.—
Y'otir Committee were shown samides of the trees

from the nursery of Mr F.. 15. bhavv, and found

lot the least appearance of suffering by our win-

ter. They think the time may come, when, as

our fair daughters are about to leave the paternal

roof, and become bone and fl(sh of another, the

question of which cow, how many sheep, Low
many lieds, blankets, sheets, &e., sh.ill she have,

wii not he the only one discussed in tim family

circle; but in addition to all this, how many suits

of silk curtains, pairs of hose, gowns, cloaks, quilts

and counterpanes, whic h have been made in the

family. Your Conuiiitlee leave this subject with

regret, because if wealth and iudeptndeiice are a.

blessing, they may be jiossessid by many who are

now compaiatively desiitnte."

The Committee awarded the first | i-emium of

S3, to Enoch C. Shaw, tlie .second of $2, to John
Wilson, and also recommeiiihd a gratuity of $2,

to Bi nj. Shaw, for the 3d be^t mulberry imrseiy.

—Silk Cult.

Give such hogs as you have in your pen, once

a week, a few shovels full of charcoal, or pieces

of rotten wood.

Plant no more ground than you can well ma-
nure and cultivate to advantage.
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Early Fotatoks.—Mr B'.ilor:— It is railier

late 1 know to talk about raising potaloes, but I

have but little to say, and tl ink it woi-tli repeat-

ing early next f^jirin;;. About tlie first of S
'i
teni-

bt-r last, ! (lined attjie bouse of lion. W. K. Low-

ney of Sebee, anj conUl not help observing Ibat

tlie potatoes were very fine ami fully ri])". lie

told ine that tbese potatoes were not planted ear-

lier tban bispriueipal rrop, wliicb probably would

not be fully ripe under tsvo or ibree weeks. Tbe

difference was in bis mode of prepariu/^ thein to

plant, wbieli is as fo lows :—Tbree or four weeks

before he is ready to put tbem into ilie ground,

lie select* as many as ho wants to plant for early

use, of s'jch as are of middling size, and puts tliein

into a large, box, and rovers them from 12 to 18

inelies deep with unfermented liorse manuie ;

—

when ready to plant, he takjs tlietn out carefully

and puts tbem into the ground without breaking

tbe sprouts. He told me that potatoes will grow

from whole ones a week sooner than though they

were cut. ''• S-

Mechanic S,- Far.]

Brow.n Brkad.—A writiM- in the Greenfield

Mercury recommends the use of rye meal with-

out sifting or separating tbe bran, for brown bread.

He says the bread will be very dark—almost

black—but, if mixed with the due proportion of

Indian meal, ami properly made, exceedingly

sweet and palatable. We have no doubt that such

bread would be found not only more palatalfle,

but more economical and more wholesome than

when the rye is bolted or sifu-d. I'liere are some

jioitions of New England, where tbe good house-

wives always make it in that way, and better bread

is no where made or eaten.

imwiis of silk fabrics from power loo:i .s at work

in Massachusetts, have been e.vbibited to me, which
warrant sanguine expectations of entire success in

establishing the manufacture.

Blight iiV Pear Trees.—The horticultural so-

ciety of Pennsylvania, reofived a rcmmmnication

nn the above subjei't, from the pen of jMr Samuel
Reeve, of Palom, N. J., the extensive cultivator

of fruit tribes at that place, the substance of which

is, to suffer tbe ground to remain in a cool and

even temperature of moisture, through the sutn-

mer, liy keeping tbe ground covered with hay,

stones, bricks, &c., some distance further out

than the routs coulimie to extend.— U. S.-Gaz.

Grai.j.— I be Cleveland Gazitte, in s; caking

of the quantity of grain raised annually in ibe

Unitcd States, says that in 1831, the quantity con-

sumed in the cities and their neighborhoods may
have' been estimated at 7,338,800 bushels, and

that, sufiposing the population to be thirteen mil-

lions of .soul.s, the crop may be calculated at 96,-

700,000.

A Serviceable Dog.—We notice in the ac-

count of the shipwreck and total loss of the brig

Carrol, on the 8ih u!t., near Ci\\>e Lookout, that

tbe lives of the passetigers and crew were saved

by a dog. Tbe boat bad been launched, but im-

mediately staved and sunk. The writer says :

—

" We endeavored to get a line ashore ail the morn-

ing, but could not succeed, though only 40 or 50

yards distance, so strong was the under tow. We
bad been exposed 14 hours to overwbelmingseas,

hail andrf-iioiv and almost chilled to death, when

we tos.sed overboanl our dog Pilow, with a line

round his neck, who reached the shore but with

the greatest difii.-ulty. We were then able to get

a small cable I'aslened to the shore and vessel, by

which means we succeeded in g,dning the shore

with jiart of our baggage. Had we remained on

boaril six or eight hours longer, we should inevi-

tably have perished with the cold."

Extract from Gov. Everett's Messagf..—
A law wa.s [lassed at the last session of the Legis-

lature, to encourage the manufacture of silk. The

bounty provided has beun paid to several appli-

cants. Facts which have been developed in the

course of the year, appear to strengthen the hope,

exjiressed at the commencement of the last ses-

sion, that this branch of industry is destined to

jirove of iaimense importance to the common-

wealth. The difficulties in reeling, which were

supposed to constitute the great obstacle to the

introduction of the manufacture, have been over-

come, and macliiuery for spinning and weaving

of admirable efliciency has been contrived. S|)ec-

Present aspect of Babylon.— Though no an-
tiquary, as I have said, I determined in my mind,
th;it I was jjassiiig along the walls of Babylon.
M:my fragments of bricks were lying among tlic

sand, some markeil with the character I bail no-
ticed in Hillah. All was barren around; although
at some distance, where the water was shallowest,

1 could see tbe grass ]ieepiug above them. By the
wall I had found a dry road to the base of the huge,
shapeless mound on which the lower is placed ; its

circumference is estimated at a little more than
seven hundred yards ; a narrow way divided it

tiom a still larger and more irregular hea)), upon
the side o( which stood, facing the tower, a small
mosque. If the dervishes, to whom these memo-
rials are erected, lived on the spots where llu^ tombs
now stand which are to be seen ov(M' the remnants
of Babylon, they selected well for the abandon-
ment of the world ; more forlorn s)>ots could
scarcely bo found ; for even in the great desert

there is verilure and flower — here is utter misery.

On tbe height of tbe first moiinil stands a well

built tower, of something less than forty feet high.

Such an erection in modern days would excite ad-
miration for its vvorkmausbif) ; with what aslon-

ishment must it he viewed in the supposition that

its age exceeds four thousand years. Huge heaps
of bricks lie about, melted into solid masses, as if

by tbe action of tire ; and the whole mound on
which tin' pillar stands, is covered with the frag-

ineijis of the wi'll baked bricks ; aufl this is the

teiu|ile of Belus, it is said, or the tower of Babel.
At any rate, be it what it may, it stands on the

plains of Sliinar, where Babylon once stood, and
most coiiqiletely as my eye wandered over the scene
of riesolation, did 1 feel the truth of the fulfilment

of the judgments pronounced against her
; yes,

" Every one that goeth by Babylon shall be aston-

ished."— Maj. Skhmer's overland Journal.

MEETIiVC OP THE AGRICUI.TrRAL. SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Hampshire, Frank-

lin and Hampden Agricultural Society was holilen

on Wcflnesday March ]5ih, 18.'?7,at vvhiidi time the

Hon. Samuel Lathrop was unanimously elected

President lor the year ensuing.— Messrs. H. G.

Bowers, Win. Clark, Jr., (Miarles Stearns, E^-q.,

Timothy Smith of Amherst, and T. P. Hunting-

ton of Hadlcy — Vies Presidents. I). Stebbinsaiid

J. H. Butler— Secretaries. S. L. Hinckley, Treas-

urer.
Messrs. Roswell Hubbard, Aaron Ashley of W.

Springfield, and Oliver Warner ,of Hadley— Com-

mittee on Agriculture.

Messrs. Nathaniel Eager of \Vorlliiui;ton, Lucius
Chipp ami G oige Cook — Com. on JlniinaU.

Messr.s. Klijah Powers, .Joseph Ijathrop and Jo-
seph Clark — Com. on Mnnvfactures.

PREMIUM CROPS.
The first premium on the greatest quantity of

waste and wet land reclaimed, was anarded to

Rev. Dan. Huntington of Hadley.

Do. on the greatest quantity of Corn raised on a
whole Farm, to William Clark, Jr. of Northamp-
ton.

Do. on the greatest quantity of Corn from nti

acre of old land, to Henry G. Bowers of North-
ampton.

Ahhoiigh many other premiums were offered on
Crops, no claims were maile therefor.

The land reclaimed by Mr. Huntington, a few
years since was a most unpromising tract of about
twelve acres, which was "deformed and worthless— a swamp of hogs, brakes and bushes— the haunt
of snakes, liogs and mud turtles— is now a hand-
some hiwn, fit for pastille or tillage." A descrip-

tion of the iiianagement may hereafter be laid be-
fore the public.

The Corn I.,and of Mr. Clark was cultivated iu

his usual method, loilhout ploughing amo7\g the

Corn, or making hills, — by the aid of ashes snd
plaster, and no other manure used. The manage-
ment of Mr. Bowers is fully described in the papera
devoted to agriculture, and is the only true way to

ascerlaln the profit or loss of any land, in the mer-
cantile way of debt and credit. His claim was pre-

sented in such a busine.ss-like form, that we pre-

sume it must be gratify iiig to all lovers of system.

He has by diligent enquiry and examination, oh-
t.iined the experience of several corn grov^ers, with
the view of ascertjiiwing the cost of raising corn
with us, and then contrasting the same with the

culuire and value of the same at the west; we
hope he will In due time, publish the result, be-

cause we feel confident it may excite our Farmers
to a more critical, systematic and profitable mode
of culture. And when our farmers shall avail

themselves of the very liberal houniies ottered by
this Commonwealth, for the encouragement of the
manufacture of Silk and Beet Sugar, we trust the

comf>laint of bard times will seldom be heard.

jYorlhampton Courier.

Experiment with Dutton Corn.— We omit-

ted so much of the article, by Mr. Bowers, giving

the result of his exfierimeiit with Dutton Corn,
publisbe^l last week, that perhaps the mode of con-

ducting the experiment i-s not plain. The roller

was used on the ground, and the seed prepared by

rolling in liot tar. The heat of the tar did not in-

jure the seed •— it all came up. The corn was
planted in hills two feet and a half apart, and four

stalks in a hill. The corn was not topped, and waa
cut up about the ^Oih of Sept.

This experiment of Mr Bowers is worth atten-

tion. He obtained, it will be recollected, }0'i l-'J

bushels on an acre, with little or no more labor and
expense, than is usually attending the cultivation of
an acre of corn, where but 40 bushels are harvest-

ed.— Hampshire Gazette.

Potash from the Beet.— M. Dubnnfaut, a

French chemist, has discovered that the beet after

extracting the sugar and molasses, will yield good

potash, but whether from the residium of the mo-

lasses, after distillation, or from the pomice we do

not understand. The produce is about one ])Ound

liom a hundred pounds of the beet root. At this

rate of yield, the beet annually manufactured into

sugar in Fnmce would afford about 15,000,000

pounds potash, worth fi-oni eight to nine millions of

Irancs, or from one and a half to one and three

quarters millions of dollars. So say the prints.
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CAISADA THISTI.es.

Mr Holmes :—In looking over Vol. 3, of tin-

Mniiie Parmer, 1 was iniirli plea.sed witli "Uncli-

Ebeii's " moile, of ilcstroyiiig tliis nuisance. I be-

lieve he has got the right notion, and am williiii.'

to ondorse h.'is theory witli the following statement

*of fects.

"Somo 8 or 10 years ago I was in the habit of

going to niy neighbor's yard for water— it was
oonijilet v>ly covered with Ihistles, as were tlie

streets jn front and rear of my house. When they

were fairly in blossom, I mowed them, without
any r egard to the age of the Moon, lielieving as 1

liad often been told, that by mowing at this stage

"f ' neir existence, they would be destroyed, as tin;

fa'iUs being hollow, the rains would remain in

'h eiji and lot the roots,—during a residence of 3

or 4 years in the same [ lace, I saw few or iiolhis-

t'c: 5 where I mowed them, 1 then removeil to

an othcf house, in front of which was a yard about

4 / jy S Fods, whioli was well covered with' thistles,

at the same stage of their < .\istence as iu the (br-

"1 ;r case, I mowed them, with this difference in

th B result : the ne.\t year I had twice as wany.
I mowed them again with no better success. I

Ipi
.'t the house the next spring. iMy successor

n KiWcd them wlien in bloi^som as ! hnd done, and
I iaey \v«v"e nearly or quite destroyed. The l;ist

ftf.ason I noticed the place frequently, and could

not discover a thistle.

From my experience, I am satisfied that there

13 no particular time in the growth of the thistle,

that mowing will kill them, but believe with "Un-

cle Kben," that by mowing them on the ikcrcasc

of the Moon, they will be destroyed, 'ihis is as

rational as to believe that a slight sprinkling of

sail will destroy a root that varys from six inches

to as many feet in depth, and of "no particidar

length." i do not believe the Moon has anything

to do with makins: soap, but 1 believe it has touch

to do with vegetable life, that tindier cut on the

increase of the moon, wiil last longer than that

cut on the decrease, and in confirmation of this,

I intend sending you the residt of an experiment

made by an ob.-erving and intelligent man, as

soon as I can see him and get Ids wriiten state-

ment of what he once comtnunicated to me ver-

bally. G.

1 From the Dedham PiUriot]

MANSFIELD COAL.

Sir—T promised some time since, to give you
some account of the progress of the mining oper-

ations in this town. I sn|)pose the history of the

discovery of coal here, is well known. 'J'he fiist

coal found was by a A!r Harding, in digging a

well. Soon after this discovery, some gentlemen

obtained a lease of the Harding (tirm, and formed

themselves into a Company, called the "lAIassa-

chusetts Mining Cou*i)any," appointed General

Chandler of Lexington, Agent, and commenced
operations in the fall of 183.5 ; the winter, as you
recollect, commenced early, and continued with

great severity, which obliged them to.snspend their

operations till spring.

As soon as the weather wouhi permit a build-

ing was erected, a steam engine procured and j)nt

into operation, for the purpose of pmnping water

from the pit, hoisting, &c.

At the depth of twenty feet from the surface, a

vein ofcoal was discovered, six feet in thickness.

rimning sonthvvest aqd northeast, clipping to the

northwest at an angle of about 50 deg., which
was |iursned laterally for a litt'e distance, suHi-

ciently far, however, t<i satisfy the Company, that

coal in abundince, and of good quality existed

there.

!t was then determined to sink the pit perpen-

dicniarly io the depth of sixty feet, and then tiiake

a lateral cut or drift (as the miners say) to the

vein. This has all been done. The perpendicu-

lar shaft is now sixtj' feet deep, and a side cut of

twenty feet brought the vein of (;oa! in full view;

and' at this time, with only two regular nnners,

about two tons of good coal are brought to the

surface daily, which is sold as fast as procured, at

$8 per ton.

Gen. Chandler (who, by the way, is a gentle-

man eminently qualified f(U- this business) is now
in Pennsylvania, engaging experienced workmen^
and "in a few days will be able to produce 20 <u-

30 tons jier day.

1 fnd, iii conversation with people upon this

subject, that there is little faith in the success ol

these e,X| eriments. Rut your readers may rest

satisfied, that there is ail abnudauce of good coal

in Mansfield, and the genthuucn engaged in these

operations are determined to draw it from it hill-

ing places, that it may be made to administer to

the comfort of themselves and others.

I have never seen a belter fire from the best

Pennsylvania veins, than can be made from the

Mansfield coal. It ignites easily, burns friudy ami

imparts as niiicli heat iis the best Anthracite.

The operations here nj-o by no means confined

to the Mass. Co.; pi s or shafts have been sunk by

different companies, in various places, but owing
to the necessary delay in getting engines, pumps,
&c. into operuliun, they have not yet been able

to get to a depth suflicient to furnish so i)ure an

article as the one alluded to. JJut I am informed

that the 'coal indications' in all the shafts, are

good ; and we have every reason to believe, that

in a short time, coal will be produced, e<jiial in

i]uality to the ' Harding Vein,' from all the pits,

and in gteat abundance.

You liave probably see'i in the New York pa-

pers, 1 letter from Capt. Bunker, of the steaudioat

President, to'TUr Foster Bryant, whii-li states that

he used the Mansfield Coal in his Cabin Stoves,

during a recent passage from Providence to New-
York, and that he found ii equal in all respects

to the best Pennsylvania. Coal. A certificate to

the same effect was signed by the passengers and
published.

Soon, 'Peach Orchard,' 'Broad Moimtain,'
' Lackawana,' ' Schuylkill,' ' Lehigh,' ' Diamond
Vein,' iSic. &c., will be known only as things thai

Were; and ' Aiausfiehl Harding Vein,' will be the

caption used by advertising friemls, in order to

make sale of remnant lots of Pennsylvania Coals.

With till! compliments of ilie .season, accept my
sincere wishes (or your future usefulness, comfort

and prosperity.

Mansfield, Jan. 1, 1S37.

WHITE WASH.
.As the citizens of our village have, much to

their credir, turned their attention to painting and
white washing the outside of their buildings, we
insert the fdlowing in hopes something may be

drawn from it to tlirir advantage on the score of
utility and economy.

Inromhuslible Wash and stucco White Wash.—
The basis for both is lime, which must first be
slacked with Iiot water, in a small tub or piggin,

and covered, ta keep in the steam ; it then should
be passed in a fluid form, through a fine seive, to

obtain the flour of the lime, it must be |-iit on
with a |iainter's brnsli,—two coats are best for

outside work.

First.—To make a fluid fir the roof, ami other
parts of wooden houses, to render them iucom-
bnstible, and coating for brick, tile, stone woik
and rough cast, to render them im|(rvions to the

water and give them a durable anil handsome ap-

pearance.

'I he proportion in each recipe 5 gaMon>.

Slack your lime as before directed, .say (j quarts

into which put one quart of clean rock salt for

each, gallon of .water, to-be entirely dissolved by-
boiling and skimmed clean ; then add to the five

gallons one pound of alum, half a pound of cop-

peras, and three-fourths of a pound of potash

—

the last to be gradually added ; four quarts of fine

sand or hird wood ashes must also be added, and
coloring matter may be mixed in Mu-h quantity as

to give it the requisite shaile. It will look better

than paint and be as lasting as slate. Tl iiinst be
put on hot. Old shingles mu.st be first cleaned

with a stifle t room, when this may be applied. It

wi'l stop the small leaks, prevent moss from grow--

ing, render them incombustible, and last many
year§.

Second. To make brilliant stucco while wash
for buildings, inside and out. Take cleam lumps
of well burnt stone lime ; slack the same as be-

fore ; add one foiirih of a pound of whiting or

burnt alum pulverized, one [lound id' loaf or oth-

er sugar, three pints of rice flour, made into a

very thin and well boiled paste, starch or jelly,

and one pound clean glue, dissolved in the same
manner as cabinet makers do. 'I his may be ap-
plied cold within doors, but warm outside. It

will be more brilliant than plaster of paris, and
retains its brilliancy for many years, say from fif-

ty to one hundred. It is superior, nothing equal.

1 he east end of the President's house, in Wasli-
iiigion, is washed with it.— Ohio Far'

Washi.ng Hhef.p.— Bartholomew- Nelson, Ksq.
late of Augusta, now of Hallovvell, remarkable for

his plain, [u-actii-al common sense, observed in

conversalion, that he thought he hail made quite

an improvement in his mode of washing sheep.

Having a stream in his pasture, where he could
raise a small head of water, he made a plank box,

eight feet long, four feet wide, and three and u
half high, just below his ilam, from which he
conducted a stream of water into his box, sufli-

cient to keep it full and running over at the low-
er end, besides a constant discharge from the bot-

tom of the box through a two inch auger hole to

let off the sediment. 'I'his box or vat, he con-
sidered of fair size for four men to work at, stand-

ing on the outside, dry, while they washed their

sheep, and then returned them lo the flock in the

yard, made of suitable size for the iininber of
sheep to l)e washed. He thought this cheap es-

tablishment increased the comfort of hi.i laborers,

compared to wadmg into the water, and also that

they could wash faster and cleaner, without bend-
ing so much, or exposing their clothes to be rent.

A number-of neighbors might join in preparing
such a convenient concern, where they could find

suitable water; or one could build, and then rent
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llie nccoinitindation, if he chose. Consideriiii,'

this iiiforinatioii too good to be lost, and it heing

a good soaso^ii to provide tlio little Iiunbrr ner-

essarv, 1 thought I would rehito it as recollect-

ed.

I think he stated that 3 f^r 4 men completed the

whole coneerii in half a day.— /?«n,?or Mechanic

and Farmer.

Advantagf.s of changing Sf.ed Wheat.—
Mr Win. Cobh, of Gorhaiti, informs us that he

.sowed 10 or 12 years ago, 7 1-2 hnshels of com-

mon wheat, and it was so injured Viy the Hessian

fly, that he cut it nil up for fodrfer. At the same

time he sowed by the siile of it, a wine glass fiid

(it being all he could obtain) of the Alalaga wheal.

.Seventeen years liad elapsed, and every post had pretty hot, I put in the gum, and gradually in

and that did well ; he has sowed it ever since, milting the moisture from the grounti, cause

with success, until wilhin two years since, wdiic

time it has been destroyed by the weevil. Friend

Cobb observes that he shall" not give up raising

wheat on account of its destruction by this insect,

but he shall try lime as recommended for a rem-

edy. AVe slioidd say to every farmer, do like-

wise. We have occasionally pid)lislied articles in

which it is shown that a change in seed wheat

has been attended with great advantages, and far-

mers should pay more altention to thi-? subject.

—

In our last, we [lublished a notii-e of Egyptian

wheat, as was supposed, taken Irom a wild goose,

and raised in the State of New York, which is

not liable to smut or the weevil. We will send

and get some of that wheat,, if a few farmers are

disjiosed to pay the expense and try it. With a

little more enterprise ard a litlle expense, farmers

may gain much or prevent great lo.sses. There is

no subject now presented to the consideration of

the farmer of more importance than that of rais-

inn- wheal, at least, enough for his own consump-

tio°n. Ini|>iovements are m-:king by obtaining

new kinds of seed wheat, in new metho<ls of cul-

ture, in threshing, in destroying the enemies of

this' valuable grain, &c. &c., a;.id as we have a

good soil and climate, we shall doubtless soon be

able to raise our own wheat, and those avaricious

speculators who have been growing fat by feed-

in"' on the miseries of their fellow men, will have

to^turn their attenlion to other business, or they

will become as lean as a grasshopper in a drought.

— Yankee Far.

rotted ilown, except tliat one, which renniinei

sound. In the progressof my investigation, anoth-

er instance was related, in which an entire side

of a garden exhibited th" same results. l\!y own

limited experience furnishes an incident worthy

of being mentioned. My garden enclosure was

erected of posts while green. Several pieces re-

mained exposed uniil th-y were completely sea-

soned. Out of lliese a horse-rack was construc-

ted, which was entirely rotted down, while every

post in the garden remains firm. I''roni these

facts, I deduce the belief, that a post planted when

green will last longer than one previously season-

ed ; and f<u- the reason that the operation of sea-

soning [iroduces cracks in the timber, which ad-

ON THE PROPER MANAUKMENT OF POSTS

HUh. reference to their durnbiliiy.

Perhaps there is no subject connected with ag-

ricullure, on which a greater diversity of opinion

prevails, than the question, whether with refer-

ence to their durability, posts should be put into

the "roimd green or seasoned? When Itiistset-

tled,"l took consi.lerable pains to inlorm myself

on this point, by consultation with those whose

experience should constitute them proper foun-

tains of information. The diversity to which I

bave albided, impaired greatly the acquisition of

decisive results. Mr Thomas Thweatt, of Din-

widdle, (a gentLmjan of great judgment and obser-

vation on all agricultural subjects,] related to me

a circumstance which contributed much to the at-

tainment of my object. He stated, (if my mem-

ory be correct) that in the erection of his garden,

a number of posts as he supposed, were prepared

and suffered to remain until they were thorough-

ly seasoned. Its completion, however, required

one in addition, which was taken from au adja-

cent tree, and immediately put in the ground.

—

decay. I recollect to have read the account of

an experiment jiroving that the inversion of posts

from the direction in which they grew, operated

beneficially. Two gate-posts were hewn from the

same tree—one was planted in the manner in

which it grew, the other inverted. The former

rotted while the latter was sound. It was ac-

counted for in this way—that nature had formed

valves for the ascension of the san, which allow-

ed the moisture from the ground to penetrate

through the same channel; but that the inversion

of these valves interposed a barrier to its admis-

sion. This theory corroborates the idea previous-

ly expressed, that the moisture of the gruuml, al-

ternately penetrating within the timber, and in

drowths, measurably recvding, causes its decay.

Whether the posts should be cut while the sap is

up or down, I atn unable to determine. A wri-

ter in some of the numbers of the American Far-

mer, states that oak timber should be cut while

the sa]) is up, because it is glutinous and forms a

cement, or substance whicb acts as a preserva-

tive.

I have ventured to express these hasty and im-

perfect reflections, with the hope that, although

ihey may not im|);irt any useful inforiviation, they

may elicit some from others. These are contro-

verted subjects, in which every person who erects

a gate or encloses a gaiden, is deeply interested,

and their further discussion will be valuable, at

least to S.

—Fanner's Reg.]

* y^^^^J "".J * I
" B ^ n- "- J —

1 crease the heat, until by stirring I lind it has com-

pletely dissolved and incorporated with the tal-

low. While this process is going on it will (onm

violently, and large volumes of pungent smoke

will be thrown off, but I have never known it to

lake fire or other danger and iiiconvt'uieiice re-

sult from the prc| aration. \Mieii thus prepared,

it is applied wiih a binsh in the same manner as

tallow to boots and shoes, and with the same ef-

fect. A small quantity of lamp-black, combined

with the mass when melted, will furnish blacking

to the lcather,and if aivy choose they may add the

u?ual ingredients for making a paste for polishing.

F;u-niers, however, are generally ccmtent, if they

can keep their boots and shoes simply blacked and

water proof, and this the proper application of the

above cheap and easy preparation will- insure.

—

That it cannot he injurious to leather when used

in this way, the nature of the substance, and ex-

perience would both determine. For India rub-

ber, I have always used overshoes, of which a

supjjly can in general be readily obtained, always

rejecting the most worn, burned, or other defec-

tive parts. Tlie spring oif the year is the liine

farmers are most exposed, and I am confident the

use of tliis prej)aratinn will prevent many a rheu-

matic twinge, if it slioidd wanl off nothing worse

from him who is compelled to be out at all sea-

sons.— Gen. Far.

lNni4 RoBEEn.—One of the most valuable uses

to which India Rubber has been applied, is the

rendering of leather, or boots and shoes, impervi-

ous to water, and thus securing that important re-

quisite to health—dry feet. Various kinds of rub-

ber, paste and blacking, have within a few years

been offered to the public, all good no doubt, but

still at such prices, that common farmers, who

surely need a preservative of this kind against the

effect of almost continued exposure, were Jiot, to

any coiisiderahle extent, abte to avail theniselves

of the benefit. My object in this paper is testate

for the benefit of my brother tarmej-s, and those

who have suffered as I have done, the conse

pare this substance for my own use, and wbic

I find to answer every desirable purpose. I take

common tallow, say one ])Ound, and melt it in a

small iron kettle holding about two quarts ;
the

ordinary skillet would answer the same end. I

ave ready for use, cut into as fine strips or pie

ces as iruiy be convenient, from 4 to 6 ounces of sold for $89 10

India Rubber, and when the tallow begins to get

Frozkn Potatoes.—As it is prob.ible from the

severity of the cold, and the small quantity of

snow, that many potatoes buried in the field.s, if

not those in cellars, will be frozen, it may be well

to give at this time the methods recommended by

the celebrated agriculturalist Dallas, in the French

pUbHS'aiion Bihliottieque Universalle. Mr Didlas

cons^^.Jers them in thiee states: first, when they

are slightly touched by frost; secoiul, when the

outer jiortion of their substance is frozen ;
and

third, when they are frozen throughout.

In the first case, he says nothing more is nec-

essary than to sprinkle the potatoes with lime to

absorb the water formed under the skin, which-

unless done will speedily occasion their complete

decomposition. In the second instance he causes

the potato to be pared, and thrown for some hours

into water slightly salted. When potatoes are

completely frozen he recommends their distilla-

tion, [which we do not] as in that state they yield

a spirituous liquor resendiling the best rum, and

aflbrding moi-e alcohol, and of a better quality

than could be obtained before the roots had been

submitted to the action of the frost.

Instead of distilling, as recommended by Mr
Dallas, the thoroughly frozen potato should bo

boiled and mixed with bian or metil, as food for

swine or cattle.

—

Ih.

AivoTHEa Whole Hog.—Your paper of the

13th iiist. spoke of a Hog which weighed when

dressed, 611 pounds, and was sohl for 12 1-2 els.

[ler pound. The larmcrs of N. Hampshire were

nuence of wet feet, the inanner in which I pre- called upon to beat this, and it was doubted wbeth-

er any other man could go the Hchole hog.' Now,

we can iid'orm the writer that we have gone the

"whole hog," bristles and all, and a pig to let—

for a hog was slaughtered in Boscawen, on the

18th inst., belonging to Davi<l Sweatt, 21 months

old, which weighed when dressed, 654 lbs. and

Bos( nwen, Feb. 21, 1837.
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Brocik's Silk Spisker and Twistek —We are liap-

py to bo informed from various parts of the country, tlial

tile abovo named apparatus is weii received, liighly ap-

preciated, and recommended by per^ions whose opinions

are decisive as regards tlie merits of tire invention. In

the current volume of the New England Farmei, pages

3-5 and 154, we have given testimonials of the high es-

timation in which the machine is held in Ohio, and in

Miiine, and we will now show that its reception in Al-

bany has been no hss favorable.

At a meetingof a State Agricultural Convention, con-

vened at the Capitcd on the 2d of February, on m lion

of Mr Buel of Albany, a committee was appointed, con-

sisting of Judge Spencer, and J. B. Nolt of Albany, and

A. Walsh of Renscllaer, to examine and report on the

Silk Spinner and Twister of Mr Brooks, exhibited in

operation at the Capitol.

Mr A. Walsh, from the committee appointed to ex-

amine Broolis' Silk Spinner and Twister, reported :

Tint in the absence of Mr Nott, Messrs Spencer and
Walsh have seen the machine in operation, and criti-

cally examined it, and that Ihey are of opinion that it is

not only a most ingenious invention, but in their judg-

ment, cannot fail of bucoming eminently useful. It

seems to solve the problem whirh has induced great

doubt, whether the culture of Silk in the United States

would be proillably pro.=ecuted, from the difficulty of

good reeling of Silk from cocoons without very consid-

erable manual instruction. The comuiiltee are satisfied

that an ingenious female can almost immediately learn

ti reel on Mr Brook's maehiues, in a perfect manner.
As the inachine has been seen by the convenliim, the

committee forbear to describe it particularly ; but they
recommend to the convention a donation to Mr Brooks
as a small reward for the immense benefits this inven-
tion will confer on the silk culturists of this country.—
See current volume of the Cultivator, p. '22, 23.

The following additional certificates, »Slc., came to

hand after the above was prepared.

—

TO THE PUBLIC.

This may certify, that last I2tli month, [December,] I

wont to Adam Brooks, in Sriluale, Mass , to learn to

spin Silk on his machine. I expected before 1 saw it,

lliat it was something very complicated, and that it

would take me a long tin-e to learn to spin. The first

morning I ever saw the machine, I commenced spin-

ning, and succeeded beyimd my expectation. I was
surprised that Sewing Silk could be manufactured with
80 little trouble. 1 immediately purchased one of
Brooks' machines, and have used it to my satisfaction.

1 have, with the assistance of a boy eleven years <Jld,

spun 150 skeins of Sewing Silk in eight hours, Irom the

cocoons, ready for cleansing and coloring— in all' have
spun nine pounds ready f>r the market. And in my
using the machine, I have met with no difficulty, nei-

ther has it got out of repair. Brook's machine in my
estimation is far preferable to any other now in use

;

and I would highly recommend it to all those engaged
in the business, and are about purchasin".

Rachel W. Hkalv.
North Marshfield, 3d month 20, 1837.

1 the subscriber, do certify that 1 have one of Ad-
am Brook's Silk Spinning machines in operation, and
can truly say, it is equal in all respec:s, to what Mr
Brooks represents it to be. Eowaiui Phelps.

Marlboro', Nov. 16, 1836.

n''ortlie New KiiKl-Tnd Farmer.)

lylCK OK C.\TTl,E.

Mr FKssExnLN,— Dear Sir:—A Subscriber to your
paper wishes to know the most effectual remedy for

killing lice on cattle, and has been told that Ashes,
Snuff, Tobacco, sassafras posts, &c. will effect it From
several years experience, I know that a small quantity

of uhgucntum (reercurial ointment) rubbed in round
their ears and horns, will effectually eradicate them —
It should be applied near their horns, that they may not

injure themselves by licking it, and it will as effectually

do the business, as il their whole bodies were bathed in

it. It may be purchased at any of the .Apothecaries, or

easily manufactured. 7 pounds of hog's lard, to I pound
of quicksilver— or in that proportion— mix the quick-

silver with a small quantity of soft turpentine, in a mor-
tar «ntil blended, then add the lard ; v\'hen applied to

stock, reduce it by adding equal quantities of lard; a

thimble full is enough for four cattle.

But, Sir, it is an old siying, and somewhat true, that

an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure; and
in order to throw the ounce into the right scale, I would
suggest to my brother farmers, if they keep their stock

well, give them plenty of good fodder; water and card

them, and keep them in a warm barn, in my opinion

they will seldom have lousy cattle. 1 do not believe

that there is any profit in keeping a half-starved stock

of cattle, either for the yoke or the dairy. I know of

some very worthy and pious men in oiher matters, that

are in the habit of se'ling all their English hrty, anii

keeping their stock on bogmeadow hay, and if it keeps
the breath of life in them through our long northern win-

ters, (as it sometimes does) it would be a difficult mat-

ter to separate the hide from the frame in case of acci-

dental death in the spi ing. There is no religion in that

Yours, C.

Old Colony, March 24, 1837.

(For trie New England Farmer.)

C Hampton. Windham Co. (Conn.)

I March 17, 1837.

Mr Fessenden,—Dear Sir:—Having entirely failed

of a crop of Corn last season, in consequence of (he ear-

ly frost, and being desiious of ob.iaining a kind of seed

that will ripen sooner than the common kind, you will

do me a particular favor by informing me throuirh the

medium of your paper, what kind is the most produc

tive ; and at the same time, will come to maturity a few

weeks sooner than the kind that has generally been used

by tlie farmers in Connecticut. By complying with

the above, you will grant the request of Many.

[The complaint above set forth is general. We have

inserted in several of our last papers, accounts of the

Clark and Dutton Corn, which state that they are much
earlier than our common corn, ripening the last of Au-
gust, The Lathrop or Phinney Corn, is another varie-

ty well worthy of being cultivated. It is about as early

as the two first named, and diffeiing from them only in

their small, dwarfish stalks and ligh: foliage. The Can-

ada Fie'd Corn, small ears, is much earlier than the

common, and when obtained from the iNoith, rarely dis-

appoints the expectant firmer of a crop, even in the

shortest and most unfavorable season. All of the kind;

above mentioned, may usually be obtained at the Seed

Store connected with this office.]

tach considerable value to it. Thumburg informs us

that it sometimes fetches forty pounds a pound ; and
Osbeck states that in his lime, il was worth twcntvfour

times its weight in silver. This enormous price fre-

quently induced smugglers to bring it into the Chinese
territory; but the severest laws were enacted to punish

this fraudulent trfffic. The Tartars alone possess the

privilege of cultivating and collecting it ; and the dis-

tricts that produce this precious plant are surrounded

with palisade, and strictly guarded. In 1707, the Em-
peror of China, to increase his revenue, sent a body of

10,000 troops to collect gin-seng. According to the

Chinese physicians, this root possesses the faculty of

renovating exhausted constitutions; giving fresh vigor;

raising tin; drooping moral and physical faculties; and
restoring to health and embonpoint the victim of debau-

chery. It is also said, that a bite of the root chewed by

a man running a race, will prevent his competitor from

getting the start of him.

It is somewhat singular that the same properly is at-

tributed to garlic ; and the Hungarian jockeys frequent-

ly tie a clove of it to their racer's bits, when the horses

that run against them, fall back the moment they breath

the offensive odor. It has been proved that no horse

will eat in a manger if ihe mouth of any other steed in

the stable has been rubbed with the juice of this plant.

I had occasion to witness this fact. A horse of mine
was in the same stall with one belonging to a brother

officer; mine fell away and refused his food, while

his companion throve uncommonly well. I at last dis-

covered that a German groom wiio had charu-e of the

prosperous animal, had recourse to this vile stratagem.

It is also supposed that men who eat garlic, knock up
on a march the soldiers who have not made use of it.

—

Hence, in the old regulations of the French armies,

there existed an order to prohibit tlie use of garlic when
troops were on a march.

—

Miliigcn's Curiosities of Med.

Experience.

GiN-sENo and Carlick.—The gin-seng is a native

of Tartary, Corea, and also thrives in Canada, Virginia

and Pennsylvania, in shaded and damp siiuations, as it

soon perishes under the solar rays. The Chinese at-

New anb HicHT.v isEi i)L INVENTION.—Two gentle-

men of this town, have lately invented a new method
of opening and shutting Window Blinds, which, it

strikes lis, is highly useful. The object attained, is that

of opening and shutting the blind without openin" the

window. Whoever has been obliged to rise of a cold

frosty windy wintry night to shut a flipping blind, and

has been made to shiver all night by the exertion ; or

whoever has been obliged to stick his head and shoul-

ders out of a window into the face of a hail storm, to

save his windows by shutting blinds, must feel grateful

to the ingenious inventors of this new blind fast. The
object proposed is fully attained : the blind is opened

and shut, is secured without trouble, and without the

admission of wind or wet. The whole is of very sim-

ple construction, and constitutes an ornament of the in-

terior of the room. The inventors are Messrs Isaac and

Rufus Hosmer.— Concord (Ms.) Gaz.

inrTo Correspondents.—The favors from our cor-

ponding friends increase in number and value; and

we have this week resigned our editorial columns to

v^'ri1e^s whose communications we thought would prove

of more value than our own lucubrations. We havo
still on hand a number of articles, including editorial

notices of new books, "Clarorian School," the struc-

ture and uses of Marl, &c &c., wliich v\e propose to

give in our next number.

Ingersoll's Piggery.— The gentleman who solicits

some account from us, respecting an establishment,

named above, which formerly existed in the neighbor-

hood of Boston, is respectfully informed that we cannot
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find among our papers or files, the document alluded to,

tliougli we recoiled having seen it twelve or fourteen

years since in Skinner's Americnn Fanner.

The Beet Sugar business will receive a generous

impulse from the bounty of three cents per pound for

five years, offered by the act which has just pnssed our

legislature. It will enable the Northampton Conip.'.ny

to pay well foi the Beets, and thu.-^ grneron.Nly compen-

sate llie farmers. This conipany,by the way, will com-

mence operati^ins early in May, or sooner, if Mr Isnard

returns from France. A suitable location for the facto-

ry will he found, buildings erected, and tlie machinery

put in, in season to u.«e the beet crop of this autumn.

—

Tlie difficulty will probahlj^be, in not obtaining enough

of the raw material this fall for their imnndiate con-

sumption ^JVorthampton Cou.

NoRvvicri Rah. Road.—We have great pleasure in

stating that the bill to loan the credit of the State, to

the Norwich and Won-e.-ler R..iil Road Company, to

the amount or$100,()00, passed the House on Wednes
diiy. by a vole of 298 to 37.' Jt had previously passed

the Senate.— IVorctsler Pal.

[Ij=We have received too late for its possible publi-

cation this week, a very important comuiunication rel-

ntivp to An Agricultural Survey of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. It shall occupy the first columns in

our next.

THEll.MO.METRlCAL. '

Rep'irred lor the New KiiiiLmd r'ariner.

Range of tiin Tliprmometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of tlie New England Fanner, Bri^jlUon, Maas. in a bliaded

Norllierly ex|)t»:>ure, week ending Mnrcli 25.

March, 1837.
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jg-^s-isiemse

[From T.ie New York Mirror.]

CANZONET.

Oil ! for the merry moon light nights

When sninmer's on the wane —
The bright but fleeting hours of youth

For which we sigh in vaiu.

Oh ! how the greensward smiled with mirlli,

How C:ee we revelled then !

The birds ihiit flew above us seemed

More happy in our glen!

Oh ! for the merry moon light nights

When I was wont to pluy

Beneath the slindow of my home,

At cheerful close of diy.

E'en as the pilgrim to his shrine,

When fainting on the shore,

My heart makes many a pilgrimage

To merry nights of yore.

Boston. J. T. F.

A MOTHER'S LOVE.

There's joy within a mother's breast

To mothers only known,

When o'er her infant, laid at rest,

She watches him alone.

With pleasing hopes her heart beats high,

While smiling o'er her sleeping boy.

When first he feels s mother's care,

And li^ps a mother's name,

Behold her eye— what love beams there
J

How pure how strong the flame .^

The tear of joy is scarce supprestjj

She hugs her darling to her breast.

She fondly looks through years to come,

And views his prospects fair;

She dreameth not of death — the tomb
j

But breathes the silent prayer,

That God would guard her precious charge j

His heart expand, his heart enlarge.

Should sickness blanch his blooming cheek.

And waste his withering frame,

A mother, anxious, watchful, meek.

Unchanging, still the same.

Stands by his couch, seeks no repose.

She calms his pain, and soothes his woes.

A sister o'er our bosom bent,

To bathe our burning brow,

Is, like a guardian angel, sent

To do all she can do.

There is affection men adoic.

But, O, a mother's love is more !

Breathes there a wretch upon this earth,

Would slight a mothers name .'

Sure, such a wretch belies his birth.

And knows no sense of shame.

A mother's love do all we will.

By us is unrequited still.

A Chemist's Life saved et nis Art.— It is

s.ii.t that Mr. Cliaptal, n ctlcl>iateil Chemist, was,

under the saiisuiiiary riigii of terror in the firs.

French revolution, one of the ntiinberless ];io-

srrilied victims of the llien rniins faction, and in

momi'iuai y e.'i|>ectation of liein;; led forth to the

enillotinp. At that ]ierioil Emoiie nas ileppiideiU

on the East Indies for a sn|)jdy of nitre, or salt|)e-

tre. The French army, wiih tlie enemy rapidly

aiiproachinir on Paris, wii<> r'^duced to tlie last ex-

tremity 1>.V the want of that important munition of

war, cuni)owder. The supply of saltpetre from

the Fast Indies was wholly in the liands of'tlie Kn-

frlish, the e.xportatioii of which, as a material of

war, was rigidly piohiliited l)y the government. In

this critical dilemma, Cliaptal, known as the alilest

chemist of that poriod, was applied to. A propo-

sition was made him: his life would be spared, it,

by his chemical skill, he could furnish the jrovern-

tiient with saltpetre. The condition of this requisi-

tion was most welcome— his life was safe. Chap-

tal ; immediately odereil a prneral excavation of

the numerous cemeteries of Paris; the sepulchral

repose of remote generations was invaded ; old mo-
nastic buildings, vvliicli for ages, had been imbibing

animal effluvia and generating nitre, were rased;

the owners of ancient buildings were compelleil to

consent to tlieir demolition, with the benefit of liav-

inff a new house erected on the site ; llie walls of

the subterraneous caves and cellars of Paris were

scraped, and the earth of the floors iltig up, all of

which, to the republic was more preciiuis than gold.

After removing the bones of more than two mil-

lions of bodies from the various cenielcriis to the

subterraneous quarries of the Barriers D'En/cr,

(which gave existence to the celebrated catacombs)

Cliaptal, by chemical art, extracted from the vari-

ous materials he had thus obtained an abundant
supply of saltpetre, and thus France and himself

were saved. By the various government.s that suc-

ceeded, Cliaptal was always honored- and regardeil

as one of the greatest benefactors to his country,

and his talent and services, in this resp.ect, were
again placed in requisition by Bonaparte, who hav-

itig, in accordance with his famous iMilan Decree,

fnohibited the importation of colonial produce

coming through England, Chaptal was the first to

suggest and carry into operation the extraction of

sugar from the beet lOot. Bonaparte created Jlr.

Cliaptal a count and peer of the empire, and for

many y^ars he was a member of his cabinet as

minister of tlie interior— N. Y. Mirror.

Greediness in riches is but improved pov
erty.

A FoRTU.NE MADE BY ACCiDE!<T.— I oncc knew a

man Avho died immensely rich, who traced his for-

tune to a rusty nail, which he preserved with a sort

of ]iious veneration. The links between what he
was and what he had been, he concatenated thus:

He had been a small carpenter, and being em-
ployed upon a small job at a gentleman's house,
when he had completed it, he received his money
and went about his business. But lie had not pro-

ceeded far on his way home, ^e he recollected

that he had forgot to draw a large crooked nail

which protruded very awkwardly, aud he returned

to remove it. Just as he wjis approaching the door
he heard a loud screnni.— Looking up he saw the

infant and only child of the gentleman hilling from
one of the attic windcnv.=, where the nursery maid
had been playing with it, when by a sudden spring
it escaped from her grasp. With equal presenee of
mind and dexterity he received the child in his

arms, broke the shock of his descent and saved it

from being dashed in pieces. The grateful fathei'

requited tlie invaluable service (fiir he doated on
the babe, because it was the sole memorial of the
dead mother who bore it) by a munilicenl sum of
money, wliich enabled him to embark largely in bis

business, and thus lay the foundation of the great
wealth which he afterwards accumulated. But he
always maintained that it was the rusty nail in re-
u ity that made iiis fortune.

An Irish gentleman once a|ipeared in the court

of the king's bench, as a security of a friend in the

sum of iliiee thoiis.ind pounds. Sergeant Davy,
though he well knew the rtsponsiliility of the gen-
tleman, could not help his customary impertinence.
" Well, sir, how do you make yoiir.-ilf to be worth
three tluuisand pounds?" The geiiilemau very de-
liberately s|)ecified the particulars up to two thou-
sand nine hundred and forty pouiiils. "Ay, says-

Divy, that is not enough, by sixty."— " For this

sum," replied the other, " I have a note of one Ser-

geant Davy, and I hope he will fiave the honesty

soon to discharge it." This set the court in a roar

;

he was, for once aliashed ; and Lord Mansfield
said, " Well, brother, I think we may acVept tlic

bail."

FOR SAIiB.

A small Farm in ihc \ic:iiiiy of Boston, conianin^SO or
40 acre;; oi j^ood tillage Uini, nil under good eiilii\ai!rn with
a great variety of fruilot* die best kinJ lliere is a fjt.od well
budl dwelling house, a l.irge stadle. carriage house, barn,
graiiaiy, ice Ir.use and oilier out buildings. For ;urlher iii-

oimation ftnquiic at this (Iflice.

March 22. is:f

MORI'S Mi. . - li..\l-I.,Is

Joseph Davenpoit otT«?rs for sa i '••' t-'.-o nlaats of the true
Chinese Mult)err>- or Moms .Mullicau. s. .''lee^wl' he care-
Inlly packed am! lorwardcd a.s early as desired. Orders must
be sent lo Coieiaiii, i*lass. till iho l.ilU Maich, after wuich
lime '.o Hartford. Conn. Ab ii.quirirs will be attended to at
hi> plamalion. 5 miles .Souih Wcsi of the c:tv.

Karl_\- orders only will l>e supplied, as ;iriaiigeuients will be
made lo use ai! not called tor soon.

Colerain, Jan. 1337. Feb.).

FOR S.VliB OR TO I,ET FOR THE SEASON.
A celebrated Stallion, a crop of ih true Arabian and En

;lish lirced, for sale or lo let lor die ensuing season Inquire
.t this tJftice or of RALl'H \VA I'SO.N, of East Windsor,
Coiiuecliciit

March ]o.

PJLVai TRKES, GRAPE VIJXKS, &c.
SCO plum trees of die most approved kinds and extra size,

200 Quince trees of good size many of ihem have borne fruit'

1500 Isabella grape irom lo 1.3 ieel hij;h. lOOO Catawba!
Hland's & Pond's seedling extra size m bearing slate, chavse-
las Sweet Water, Black Hamburgh, &c, lO.i^iOO roots Giant
.Asparagus, 5000 W ilmot's early Khubaib or Pie Plant. lalciv
inirodi.ced, and a good assortment ol Goosberries and Hoses
of different kinds.

-Ail orders lell n' this office, or at Messrs Sawyer &. Pond's,
'ii Broad sueel. an'l with the subscriber Cambridge Port',
wi I meet with ininied.ate atlcutioir. S,4MUEL POND.
March 15.

MAXUAI, 0:» SVG.VR BEET.
Just received a ! realise on Beei Sugar, conta-ning, 1. A

dcscripliou of the Culture and Preservaiion of the Plant. 2.

''V^Jifl''^""''"" °^ ''"' '"'ocess of E.Mraclrng its ^-iigar.

—

KrilHlrdic French, liy Edward hurch. For sale at Nos. SI
and 6'i Morlh Market street, I'osloil. by

Feb. 1i. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

1HE H^M- EXGLANB FARMER
Is published ever^ \'l eiluci>da\ Evening, at gi per annum,

payaole at the end ol the year— bui those »ho pav williin
sixty days from the lime of subscribing, arc eniiiled to a de-
duction of liily cents.

(p' No paper will be sent to a distance without payment
i>eing made in advance.
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(For llie New England Farmer.)

AGRICIII,TURAI, SURVEY.

Mr Ff.ssf-Nde.n :—Yon published in your pa-

per a few weolts since, a Reiiort of tlie Coniniit-

tee on Agriculture in the Massachusetts House of

Representatives, on the subject of an Agricultural

Survey, with a Resolve providing for the same.

That Resol'/o passed its regular stiiges in tlie

House, by a very large majority. It is a measure

which promises much good to the agricultural

portion of the community, and if prosecuted, will

furnish a rich fund of valuable inforuiation for all

classes. In the Senate, Mr Turner of Scituate,

has proposed the accompanying amendment.

Sfnatf., March 1837.

Mr Turner moves to strike out all of the Resolve

"providing for an Agricultural Survey of the

Slate," after the word '^ Resolved " where it

first occurs, and to insert as follows, to wit:

Tint the several county agricultural societies

in this Comuionwcakh shall, by their officers, make

report to tlu secretary of state of this Common-
wealth, on subjects connected with the agricultu-

'' condition of the State, the knowledge of which

!.^.\. a tcdiviiij to pro-iiOtn i<3 welfare, to

develop its resources, and to stimulate its ioiprove-

tnent, and including answers to the following que-

ries, as applicable to their several counties, viz.:

What is the nature and cajiacity of the^soil ?

What are the crops and methods of cultivation ?

What is the average product per acre .'

What is the cost of cultivation ?

What is the price of labor and boan! ?

What kinds of ploughs and other implements

of husbandry are used ?

What are the varieties of live stock and method

of feeding ?

What are the manures used and attainable,

mode of application and general effect?

What are the comparative ))rofits of different

branches of husbandry ?

What are the general improvements of which

they are susceptible ?

What new and valuable agricultural machines

are used ?

What is done in cultivating the mulberry and

tlie mauufacturc of silk ?

What is the rptantity of wool grown, and is

there any improvement in flocks of sheep ?

What is the condition of forest trees, timber

trees and woodland ?

What is the condition of horticulture ?

What is the size, approved construction and

materials of farm buildings.'

Resolved, That any agricultural society which

Bliall refuse or neglect to tnake such report, on or

before the first day of December next, shall not

be entitled to any allowance from the treasu;y of

the Commonwealth, as by the first section of the

fortysecond chapter of the Revised Statutes is pro-

vided.

Resolved, That the secretary shall furnish said

societies with bhink forms of reports, and shall

cause said reports to be printed and distributed to

the members of the Legislature, at the commence-
ment of the session next after he shall receive the

same.

The amendment proposed would wholly defeat

the piTiject, as it would seem, for the subjoined

reasons among others.

The survey ])rojeeted is designed to endirace a

thorough and exact e.xamination of everything con-

nected with the agricultural condition of the com-

monwealth, its actual products, .its improvements,

and its capacities of production ; the examination

and analysis of its soils, its manures known or at-

tainable with the modes and history of their ap-

plication ; and the crops raised or capable of being

cultivated with advantage ; and full accounts, if

required, of the best modes of cultivalion.

Take for example, the cultivation of beets for

sugar ; and the cultivation of the mulberry for

silk. It is expelled that the surveyor will not

only nvail himself of an exact knowledge of tin;

condition and progress of these great matters of

agriculture among ourselves ; but of all the infor-

mation which lie can obtain from foreign sources,

so that the survi-y may furnish the fullest, latest

and best directions in rcgnril to the whole subject
;

which can be obtained, presented in a condensed

and accessible form. Information may thus be

obtained, which may be of importance to the citi-

zens of the Commonwealth, and to the farmers in

particular, and ten times the value of the cost of

the survey. These remarks apply with equal per-

tinency to other articles of cultivation and pro-

duct ; to mailder, tobacco, broom-corn, hemp, tea-

zles, wood, and even the most familiar produc-

tions, wheat, corn, rye and barley.

It is proposed that the survey should be most

exact and authentic. This can only be accom-

plished by stiict, personal examination; and it

would be desirable that the surveyor should visit

every town and every principal farm, or the princi-

pal farms in every town, and not once only, but in

almost all cases twice, that he may see the condi-

tion of the lands or the cro[i3 in difi'ercnt stages.

The accomplishment of such a survey as this,

would require scienlific skill, and much practical

and experimental knowledge ; habits of most care-

ful observation ; and a great devotion of time and

talent ; as well as much enthusiasm in the oh-

ject.

One great purpose of the survey, is to make a

comparative statement of the condition of agricid-

ture in different parts of the Commonwealth. —
This can only be well and successfully done, by a

single individual, who, from personal inspection,

shall be enabled to bring them under review.

The business being made the special object of

one individual, he will be likely to qualify himself

in the best manner for its execution, llis honor

and character will be ess-ntially concerned in its

faithful and skilful performance ; and he will be

made directly responsible to the Executive, for the

discharge of his duty. If the business be divided

among several individuals, though in many res-

pects, equally well qualified as the person who

may be selected, yet the motives to exteml their

qualifications will be small in comparison ; and

having no direct accountablenes.s, its performance

cannot be enforced. Indeed the fact of making a

survey through all parts of the Coinmonweallh,

will in itself give qualifications for its intelligent

and skilful execution, wliich can possibly be ac-

quired in no other way.

The survey in any case cannot be made with-

out much iiersonal examinatioit, if it is intended

to be exact and authentic. The employment of

as manv surveyors in the difi'erent counties, tis the

amendment would seem to propo.se, would not bo

likely to lessen the ex|)ense of the survey to the

Commonweallh, unless their services should be

gratuitous, which is scarcely to be expected. If

their services should be gratuitous, they will of

course be rendered, as to time and completeness,

according to the convenience and pleasure of those

who make them.

As fir as it respects the information and servi-

ces of individuals in any (lart of ibe State, distin-

guished for their agricultural skill or knowledge,

the surveyor would avaii hmiself of all llie mtor-

mation which they would give him. In w.'.er to-

complete his survey seasonably and thoifjughly,.

he must, and no doubt at considerable ex pensxx to.

himself, avail hi:nself of the aid and cc .operation;

of others, in obtaining information. jt is expec-

ted, however, and this will be one great aiis^jtinage

of the survey, that all the information vv,'iJii;h h^"
gives to the government, however obtai sued,, wift

'

be verifieH in the most exact macsner.

Besides personal inspection, it is exj>ected like-

wise, that lie will ojieii an extensive correspoo-

<lenee with gentlemen in diflerent parts of ihe-

C'oumionwealth, aiid of the neigliboi'.'njf States, in
ohiaining ail th.; information which can be ac-

quired, and which is likely to have a favorable

bearing on the agricultural welfare of the State.

This can harilly be managed, indeed can scarce-

ly be expected to be ilone at all, but by some sin-

gle, Qoiitral, responsible head.

'i'he ji;ollection of valuable seeds, models of
farm implements, and plans of improved farm
buildings, tf^'gothcr with samples of wool, &c., can
scarcely be expected to he attended to, bul by some
single indiviilual, whose duty it shall he njade by
law.

It is in the last |)lacc, an historical fact, having

an iin))ortaiit bearing on this case, that some years

since, the Massachusetts Society for I'romoting

Agriculture, issued an extended circular, drawn
up with great care and skill, and proposing ma-
ny important agricultural inquiries, to which di-

rect and full answers were Tespectfully iolicited.

These inquiries were sent to the principal far-

mers in the Commonwealth, and to every agricul-
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tiiral Socioty in it, town ami country. But the

answers received were few and imperfect, coni-

parorl with wliat was desired anil oxiierted.

"There can l>e no dotdn that tlie agriculture of

Massachusetts is very far from being as improved

br productive as it may be rendered. Nothing

will tend so directly and ett'ectually to its improve-

ment, !S intelligence and zeal among the farmers;

to which it is believed, such a survey as is pro-

])Oscd, if properly executed, w6uld more certainly

conduce than any other measure which has ever

bi'en undertaken in the commonwen!!!).

The publication of such survey, would no doubt

much more than pay for itself, should the Slate

not choose to publish it on its own account. It is

hoped that the Lcsislatu/e will in its wisdom, pro-

vide for the survey. The expense will he trifling;

the advantages to be expected tVom it will ho im-

portant and permanent.

'J'he Resolve providing for a new and thorough

Geological Survey, has passed the House hy a

large majority.

[From the A'ankee Farmer.]

TREES.

The time is fast approaching, when the people

of this country will devote more attention to the

culture and transplanting trees ; upon few sub-

jects have they now less int'ormation. In trans-

planting fruit and other trees, the common prac-

tice is to violently pry up or pull up the young

trees, breaking off or cutting oft' the main roots,

and most if not all the small fibres extending from

the ends of the roots, the jiruning-knife is so thor-

oughly applied to the branches, as often to leave

the main stock almo.«t entirely denuded. 'Ihe

stock with a few remaining roots, is then often

get in chip, door-yard or barn-yard manure, so

that small cavities remain around the roots. By
the exertions of nature, a yomig tree, after a year

or two, may push forth new roots and branches,

and after being stinted in early growth, sometimes

live. That all this process is tuinatural and wrong

will appear cviilent to those who will reflect upon

the subject. Like others equally ignorant, we
formerly atlopted the sa'me erroneous practice.

—

But to show its errors, let us attend to certain

facts. All the nutriment which the tree derives

from the soil, is, in the first instance, received

through the medium of the fibres, many being so

small as not to be perceptible to the t^ye, and

thence conveyed to the main roots ; thence to the

stock, thence into the leaves of the tree, where

the sap is elaborated, and finally converted into

wood, except that parr, which, in fruit-hearing

trees, is converted into the frnil. If then, the fi-

bres are all destroyed, how can the tree grow ?

—

We answer, it never can, uidess a new set of fi-

bres shoot forth from the roots,

The circulation of the sap is as necessary to the

tree, as the circulation of the blood is to the hu-

man body. And the leaves have an oflice some-

what similar to that of the human Itings. The
amputation of the liujhs, therefore, stops the cir-

culation of the sap, and its preparation by a pe-

culiar process, which we canuot explain without

resorting to chemical terms. A tree derives an

essential part of its ntilriment from the atmos-

phere. This is susceptible of the clearest demon-

stration.

For the sake of brevity, we will not justify

these positions by offering fuither reasons. But

we will lay down the following positions as cor-

rect.

[n transplanting young trees, in the Fall or

Spring, all the roots with their fibres, so far as

practicable, should be taken up with great care,

anil set in a large deep .space in rich earth or

motdd, and fully pressed down compact or hard

round the routs. No manure. should be applied,

exce|)t on or near the surface, as it tends to make

cavities and to prevent the natural uutriment en-

tering the fibres, or often to render the roots too

dry. The tree should be placed in a firm posi-

tion, so as not to be turned one side by the winds.

The tap-root, which has no other use in penetra-

ting downwards into dead earth, serves as a stake

or main support, and shouid not be cut oft". Should

it be cut oft", a new tap-root for support, will gen-

erally grow out in a course of years.

In respect to fruit trees, it may be judicious to

prune in transplanting, so far as to give them a

gooil form or symetrieal proportion, and uo fur-

ther, except where by carelessness, much of the

root has been broken off. In the latter case, there

should be some proportion between the roots and

the branches, always leaving on enough of the

latter to support the eirculalion of the saji. Young

trees tnuch mutilated at top or bottom, should they

survive at all, remain several years before they

can have a r.ipid growth.

In Kngland, transplanting trees has been re-

duced to a science. There ftiU grown trees are

now transplanted with ease and little danger of

their loss, and thereby small groves and forests

suddeidy formed, and their pleasure grounds or-

namented. The machine used in removing is of

as simple construction as a pair of common cart

wheels, with a long tongue. About three years

|)revious to removing the tree, a deep trench is

cut round it, in order to cut off the ends of the

main roots—a cart load of rich nioidd is tljen

placed witldn the circle around the stock on the

sinface—new sets of roots and fibres shoot forth

upwards, receiving ntitrinient from the motild thus

deposited.

The new fortned fibres and roots, with nearly

all the top or branches, are finally removed to any

convenient ilistance, aud it is said that not one

out of fifty die.

If the fact is not generally known, it ought to

be, that a tree transplanted from a thick forest to

cold open exposure, is very hable to die—often

dies. The reason is, that the bark as well as the

interior wood is more tender than that of a tree

taken from a i)asture or open exposure.

Thus the majestic oak, in open spaces, which

bids defiance to the rude blasts of the winds, is of

far sujierior value for ship-building, than the for-

est-oak. Agricola.

young horse at Windsor, Vt. Would it not be

well to refjucst particular information from him,

to respect to the process and degree of tempera-

ture, which would not injure the horse ?

Yankee Far.] E.nquirt.

How TO UEMOVF. A Potato from the throat

OF A CHOKING Cow.—Fasten the head of the ani-

mal, standing, firiidy to a post. Let a strongman

with his hand, contpletely stop the windpipe by

his grasp just above the potato, and keep a firm

hold for a minute or two, until the animal gives

an involuntary spring forward. Shoidd the first

experiment not succeiul, let more be made. Rea-

son—the wind ohstrueted in its passage through

the wind-pipe, expands or largely opeus the other

pipe below the potato, anil when the animal makes

a violent effort, the potato goes downwards. This

is a fact worth knowing to farmers, and upon in-

quiry I find that a few do know it. I had a fat-

ting cow thus choking with a potato. .After try-

ing in vain several methods commonly known, I

sent for a butcher to kill the cow at once. He
came, but instead of killing, in a few moments re-

lieved the creature in the manner I have describ-

ed ; and informed me that in the same way he had

saved a number of cattle before. A Farmer.
Yankee Far.]

BoTS I.N Horses.—Mr Editor :—I have read

various theories upon thissubject. 1 will suggest

quite a novel mode of destroying them—by hot

water. No one will doubt that its a]>plication

woidd cause immediate death to the bots, hut

some would suppose that it would kill the horse

also. I confess that such would be my fetrs. —
Therefore, due regard should be had to the quan-

tity as well as temperature of thj water. JMy pres-

ent object is to mention the fact, that Rlr William

Rich, of Maidstone, Vermont, is in the practice of

destroying Bots, hy pouring hot water into the

horse's stomach. I learned this fact from \\'un,

and

Improved Churn Dasher.—.An improvement

in the dasher of the common Churn has been

made, by which that kind of churn is considered

by many to he, for commou puri>oses, equal if

not superior to any in use.

The dasher turns on the handle by being fixed

to it by a pivot. The dasher is merely two cross

pieces, say three inches square, put together by

being let into each other, which then form four

wings. 'J'hese are cut beveling on each side, av

an angle of fortyfive degrees, so that they stand

diagonally, the whole being very similar to the

wings of the little windmills (so called) which are

set up on poles to be turned by the wind.

As this dasher goes down in the ndlk, it turns

one way on its [)ivot iu the lower end of the han-

dle, and as it comes up it turns the other way ;

—

and this produces an agitation of the milk better

calculated for producing the butter than any meth-

od ever yet known. It is so efficacious in its op-

eration, that the chinning must be performed mod-

erately, or the hulter will come too soon, and be

swelted, as it is technically called by some.

—

lb.

Shocking.—Two children, daughters of poor

aud destitute ])arents, the one 7, and the other 10

years of age, died suddenly at Trenton last week,

from eating the root of the cicuta, or hemlock.

—

The children were employed in the calico factory,

and the root is found on the road which the chil-

dren travelled, where they undoubtedly obtained

it to satisfy the cravings of himger. On a post

mortem examination of the bodies, the stomachs

were foimd to contain little food, btit were princi-

pally filled with liemlock root and lemon peel.

Tbe Hollow Horn.—As this is the season of

the year when we may expect this disease to

make its appearance among the horned tribe, we
would remind their owners, that by pouring a

tea spoonful of the spirits of tur|ientine in the

cup or cavity in the back of the head of cattle,

they may save them from the effects of this al-

was also present when he thus saved a fine i ways unpleasant, and often fatal diease.
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Hard Times.—Who does not ooinplaiii of the

hard times ? Wo should like to see such a man.

He would, indeed, be a rare siglit. An uncom-

plaininiT man ! Why, it seems to be a solecism,

we have jiisl written. And after all, what is the

peculiar knnlness of the times ? " Why, it is dif-

ficult to raise money." This is a very vague an-

swer. For what inir[.osB may not money be rais-

ed .' Does the laboring man work for nought?

Does he find any difficulty in getting his daily

wages? No. Does the faithful mechanic go un-

paid. No. Does any class of service-men —
cartmen, clerks, meclianics, artists, casbii:rs, phy-

sicians, lawyers, ministers, do not all these get their

dues in money ? They do.

" Ay, but nnney wont procure but half as much

as formerly." True, but labor produces doubly

the amount of money, 1o almost all the classes of

laborers for their bread.

Who, then, finds difficulty in procuring money ?

Those who have, by their mad scheming, made it

scarce and /wn/ ? The SpECULiTORS. These are

the men who find money hard. They have in-

vested largely beyond their means, amassed the

circulating paper immensely beyond its real need,

and now they suffer. And, doubtless, they in-

volve some that are innocent, in their own suffer-

mg. But there is no real suffering. Who docs

not get enough to eat and drink and wear ? and a

comfortable home to live in ? Not the industrious

and honest can say, " I." Who does not have

even the luxuries of life, at least, occasionally ?

None but the idle, lazy, and wickedly extravagant,

can answer, " I."

This is a fair and beautiful world we live in.

Enough and to sfiare is provided for every want

and wish, and we are all ungrateful and wicked

when we complain of hard times. Hard times,

inileecl, and not one reasonable wish ungralified

!

Shame be to him who receives the countless bless-

ings of the present slate with niurmUrSj and abu-

ses the Benevolence which crowns his whole life

with mercies.

—

Christian Monitor.

Dr IVayland's opinion of Usury.—The follow-

ing is an extract of a work on political economy,

written by the President of Brown University, re-

cently f)ul)lishcd in New York. The able author

takes strong ground against any legal restrictions

on trade with money. After mentioning various

causes which affect the rate of interest, Dr. Way-
land says:

—

" It is almost unnecessary after what has been

already a<lvanced, to state that, in the view of the

political economist, laws, regulating the rate of

interest are injurious to the ()rosperily of a coun-

try. Some of the reasons for this opinion are

the following.

1. Such aws violate the right of properly.

A man has the same right to the market price of

his capital in money, as he has to the market

price of his house, bis horse, his ship, or any

other of his pt ssessions.

2. The real price of capital cannot be fixed by

law, any more than the price of flour, or iron, or

any other commodity. There is, therefore, no

more reason for assigning to it a fixed value, than

there is of assigning a fi.x'ed value to any other

commodity.
3. The price of ca|)ital or money, is really

inore variable than that of any other commodity.

Most other commodities have but one source of

variation, namely, use or profit. But capital in

the form of money, is liable to tw > sources of

variation, risk and use. These vary at different

times, in different investments, and with different

individuals. There is, therefore less reason why
the price of money should be fixed by law than

why the price of everything else should be so

fixed.

4. These laws instead of preventing, give rls('

to great and disastrous fluctuations in the price

of money.
Suppose that to day money is worth, in tlie or-

dinary operations of business, ten per cent, and

that it is worth six per cent in loan. A tnan will

as soon lend as employ it in business, if he have

more than he wishes to use. There will then be

a fair supply in the market. But let the profits

of capital rise, so that in the ordinary' operations

of business, capital is worth trt'cnty per cent.

If, now, the rate of interest rose with his in-

creased rate of profit, the same individuals would

he as willing to lend as before, and thus the sup-

ply following the demand, there arises no peculiar

scarcity. The high rate of interest would also

attract equal capital from abroad ; and thus in a

viM-y short time it would in this particular place

be brought to the general level.

But supiiose that six per cent, were the highest

legal rate of interest, ami tliat he who lent it at a

higher rate, was liable to lose both his principal

and interest, and also his mercantile character.

In this case as soon as the profit of capital in bu-

siness rose to fifteen or twenty per cent, no one

who could thus employ it, would lend it at six

per cent.

Hence as soon as it thus rose, the supply would

be immediately diminished, and this would of

course, cause a greater rise of interest. Those
who from lienor or conscience, obeyed the

laws, would withdraw from the market and em-
ploy their capitaLin some other way: and no one

would lend but those who are willing to risk the

consequences of detection. These having the

money market in their own lands, will, of course

charge for the use and for the risk of detection
;

and hence the price may becotne in a few days

doubled or trebled. At the same time, although

the real value of money may be fifteen or twenty

per cent, yet because the legal price is six per

cent, tliere is no inducemement for capital to

come in from abroad to supply the demand.

—

Hence, the change in the money market has by

reason of this law no tendency whatever to reg-

ulate itself.

Hence, I believe all enactments, establishing a

legal rate of interest, are injurious and unwise.

The only enactment of any value would be one

which sh' uld define the usual rate wheil nothing

was said on the subject in the contract. The use

of thi* would be to prevent disputes. This is al-

ways an advantage to both parties."

Scott's Asuestos Fire Proof Chest Facto-

Rr.—This establishment is situated on the S. W.
side of Eighth, between Liberty and Grant sts.,

Pittsburg.

We this morning visited this workshop with no

slight gratification. The SuperintemleHt, .Mr

Cross, politely took us over the various parts of

the woiks, and informed us that from forty to fif-

ty men were daily employed ; at kasi thirty of

of whom were heads of families, so that from 150

to 200 persons derive subsistence from this one

foun<lation ; and Mr Scott has another similar,

but on a larger scale, in Philadelphia.

The boxes are elegant, as to mere appearance,

so far as a term can be applied to an object of

utility where it is of secondary cousi<leration, and

they are constructed in so substantial a manner,

as to give them high merit as .safeguards against

the night robber, which alone ought to secure pat-

ronage to the inventor. Their extraordinary pow-

er or quality of resisting the action of fire, has

been so well testeil, and also acknowledged by so

many whose judgments we are compelled to re-

spect, that we omit any observations of our owa
on that head.

If we desired another evidence of the invalua-

ble benefits of genius to mankind, we have it in

this instance. We have before us the exam|)loof

a man directly giving means to [irocure bread, to

between 3 and 400 human beings, and indirectly

to many more, in his employment of wood, iron,

and procuring the main material Asbestos. To
this again may be added the increased safety se-

cured to money, papers, jewelry, or any othe f

highly valuable material of small dimensions - _
The whole of this new source of industry, tl jig

addition to the usual utensils of human socif ty,

the fruit of one happy thought.

The boxes are manufactured from 50 to $ 350,

generally, but to order can he coiistruftcf 1 for

any sujiposed higher price.

—

Piilshurg Adv.

Cochran's rifle has been employed in battle,

and pronounced by C;ipt. Gordon, of the United

States Dragoons, who used it in an action with

the Si'ininoles, on Lake Monroe, as the best kil-

ling machine, extant. Its power to resist dam|)-

ness or injury of its charge when loaded gives it,

he says, a decided superiority over all others.
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Bagsing.—A pedagogue in Manlius N. Y. in-

stead of using the birch or ruler, punishes his

scholars by making them creep into a large bag.

Spontaneous CombustioaV. [From John

ray Esq.] I think the cotton mamifacturer si

he ap[uised of the imminent danger and ris

incurs from the contact of cotton and linsce

To this cause alone I am inclined to refer th

gin of many of the destructive conflagn

which have occurred not only in cotton mar

torie.=, but the warehouses of l^iverpool.

facts I might refer to, conjoined with my
experiments, this conclusion may be clearly

stantiated and confirmed. A small portion i

seed oil sprinkled in a bale of cotton will ce rtain-

ly occasion S|)ontaneous combustion.— E nglish

paper.

Embalming The Boston Medical Ji )urnal

states that if the bodies of men or aninv als be

plunged for some time in a solution of cor rosive

sublimate, and afterwards dried, they assun je tbe
consistency of wood, and the air produces no ef-

fect upon them ; and if the bodies be injected be-

fore they are plunged into the liquid, they •^vil|

retain the color and appearance of life, and. con-
sequently form munnnies far more perfect than,

the Egyptian.

.\n Ox, fattened by Wm. Pelt, Esq. of Mauisou
county, was sold for slaughter in N. Y.a few days
since, tor the round sum of §1000 I It'was estr-.

ntated that the quarters of meat would weigh 500
IJpi each. So says the Journal of (^o,ii,„e,-5e^
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BEET SUGAU.
Extract from a file of the "Journal des Dttiats,

15tli April, 1836," at the rooms of the Youii;,'

Men's Association in this city.

" Four resiil 'tits of the viMajje of Wallers, fle-

partment of the north, one a hlacksniith, and the

other fanners, formed some tnonths since, an as-

sociation for niannlrtcturinfr Beet Hoot Siij;. r, with

a capital of 4G0 francs,* in fonr equal shares oT

50 francs a |)iece. These enterprising men ob
tained the most happy results. They were able,

every Hay, to make a loaf of sn-rnr of tnediinii

quality, weighing from forty to fifty j)ounds. The
following is their simple mode of manufacturing-
the suit: r. They used curry comhs ! I to rasp the
beet roots with, and linen bags fot expressing the
juice, the syrup thus obtained was boiled in the
family iron pot, on the blacksmith's fire. By
these simple means tiiey are able to make a loaf
every day.

More lately still, Messrs Rapez and Lecerf of
Onnaing, have also manufactured beet sugar on a
small scale. Monsieur Lefitte, deputy from Sieiie
and Osie, and one of the most zealous propaga-
tors of agricultural improvement is on the point
of esfciblisliing some "sucreries" on his farm at
Auverneau. Should, thanks to the endeavor of
the Royal Agricultural Society, the process of
making beet sugar become popular in France, we
shall .soon see the day when every family will
make its sugar as it now does it preserves.

* Valuing the franc at 18 3-4 cents, this would
amount to 7-5 dollars;—^/feani/ Cult.

springs up at the time the f\y is hatched, and a

supply of food being thereby aflorded, it is not

surprising that they should nudtiply and thrive.

If inst 'ad of sowing immediately, the soil is bro'i

into as fine a state as possible and the sowing de-

layed for ten days, although the fly would be

hatched, it would die for want of its natural food.

The existence of a fly in the field may he ascer-

tained by placing cabbage leaves at n'gbt, and
examining them in the morning.

—

Baltimore Far-
mer.

MoRTjs Mni.TicADLis.—By recent advlcesi from
a gentleman now in France, who contemplaterj a

•pM-chase of mulberry trers for his own ()lanta-

'tioD, under date of Deceudier 14, 1836, and Feb-
Tuarv 14, 1837, states that trees and seed are vciy
"scarce -and dear—that before his arrival, all for

f.> iB b'dd been secured for the American market

—

that in fiict there are no Morns Mullieaulis for

sale, and that the season was so impropitious, that

the seed did iiot cotne to maturity. .Another ad-

vice states that even white Mulberry seed is worth

60 tVancs the pound in Paris, Those who have

r;nulberry trees on hand should make the most of

ihem. There is im prospect that trees can he im-

ported and sold another year at former prices,

SILK CULTURE,
A writer on the subject of the Silk Culture, ve-

ry properly remarks that " we feel certain that if

the subject is properly tstiinated by agriculturists,

that the silk culture is calculated to make a great

moral an I |)hysical change over the whole face of
our country, and to banish penury from the door
of every farmer in this land who has enterprise

and industry enough to enter into it."

—

JVorthamp.
Courier.

The Tcr.nip Fly A method of preventing
the ravages of the turnip fly has been adopted in

Hampstead :

The practice is founded upon the fact that the
fly emits its eggs in the autumn, and that they are
not hatched till the next spring, when the warmth
and tlie fruitful state of the soil by repeated
ploughiugs and harrowings, admit of the genera-
ting effects of the sun's rays. It is at this |>eriod

the turnip is generally sown; the plant therefoie

Var.n;sh for Pales and coarsk Wood Work.—Take any quantity of tar, and grind with it as

much Spanish brown as it will bear without ren-
dering it too thick to be used as a paint or var-

nish, and then spread it on the palcsor other wood
as soon as convenient, for it quickly hardens by
keeping.

M his mixture must he laid on the wood to be

varnislied by a large brush, or house-painters'

tool ; and the work should then be kept as free

from dust and insects as possible, till the varnish
he thoroughly dry. It will, if laid on smooth
wood, have a very good glos.s, and is an excellent

preservation of it against moisiore ; on which ac-

count, as well as it is being cheaper, is far prefera-

ble to painting, not only for pales, hut for weath-
er-hoarding, and all other kinds ol^ wood work for

•grosser jjiirpose.s. Where the glossy brown color

is not liked, the work may be made of a greyish
brown, by mixing a small proportion of white
le.ad, or whiting and ivory black, with the Span-
ish brown.— Operative Mec.

Chim.vf.vs.— It is said to have been demonstra-
ted that chimneys built with the inside flue nar-
rowest at the bottom and widening toward the
top never smoke. In England, they are begin-
ning to build cl|imneys on this principle, for car-

rying off the engine smoke in the manufactories.
There is no longer any necessity for building such
lofty towers of chimneys as formerly ; the in-

creased draught being obtained equally well by
this expedient.

(From the American f ilk Grower.)

EXPERIMENT WITH POTATOES.
Mr Cooke:— In No. 19 of your paper, I find

the account of an exper nient by Mr ijazen, which
together with that made by Mr Hatch of Alstead,

and published by you some time since, would nl-

most seem siifticient to satisfy the reader witliout

my communication, but as I had, previous to see-

ing ,Mr Ilazen's publication, prepared a history of
an experiment 1 had marie with considerable care,

and with more mathematical precision than either

of lliose,I send it for your consideration with lib-

erty to publish it, if you see fit, as different re-

sults may arise from different modes of manage-
ment, on different soils, &c., I consider that a

goodly nmnber of experiments on the same sub-
ject, to be not amiss.

About the 29tli of May 1836, when planting my
potatoes, I left five rcws for experiment, on eacli

side of which I planted the row with one good
fair sized whole |)otato to each liill, I then plant-

ed the five rows in the following manner :—The
1st row with three tcf four small ones laid scatter-

ing to ea(di hill, making about the same amount
of seed, by weight, of the wholes. I then took

the seed-ends, taking as near half of the potato as

I could judge, from a gxiod sized potato, like thoso
generally

| Ir.nted in the field; ami to each hill

laid two of these pieces six or eight incln^s apart;
next I selected some quite large, and took enough
of the seed-end to he of equal weight, each of one
good fair sized f)Otato, being generally about half
of the great potato, and to each hill put one of
these seed-ends; the 4th rov/ I cut into quarters
and planted scattering about eight inches apait,
all four of the quarters to eacli hill ; the 5ih rtpw
was planted with two goo<l fair sized vvludes to
each kill, (double the seed of the rest^ then next
to then), as you will imderstand, came my wholes
planted one to the hill, as 1 before stated.

Now for the result. To make the story plain,

I took as much groimd of each sort as ju-oduced
100 pounds from those ])lanted with tlie wholes irf

good fair size.

1st row, planted with small ones, 89 lbs. but on-
ly about two thirds as large as an average of the
others.

2d row, planted two seed-ends to the hill, 87
2-3d lbs., and the size about like the produce of
the wholes.

3d row, planted with one seed-end of a large
potato to the hill, ninetytwo and one half pounds,
the produce of these being fair and hantlsome.

4tb row, planted with 4 quarters to the hill, 90
lbs. of a quality rather below mediuuL

5tli row, planted with two good potatoes to the
hill 105 |)Ounds, having rather more small ones
than those planted with single wholes, and altho'
they ijroduced the greatest crop by 5 per cent, yet
it is estimated tliis surplus was only about half
enough to compensate for the extra amount of
seed i)lanted ; therefore on the whole, we find the
greatest profit in planting one good sized, fair,

whole potato to each hili, provided the distance
of hills be such as I usually make, that is, nearly
4 feet by 2 1-2. But if you are intent on making
the hills further apart, then iierhajis it may do to
put two good ones to the hill, but in no ordinary
case, do I approve of cutting. Repeated experi-
ments in former years have fully convinced me
on this point

; even cutting into halves and plant-
ing both |)iece.s, is not quite as good as to plant
whole, for in cutting we mutilate the germsof the
coming plant with which nature has furnished
each potato, and being thus lacerated it is render-
ed incapanle of throwing up so vigorous and per-
fect a plant, and hence deterioration must he the
consequence. Nathan Wild.

Chesterfield, March 20, 1837.

Mr Cooke:— I was much pleasiHl to sec the
communication of Mr Hale of the culture of Car-
rots—for information on this subject, is at this

time wanted. The facts that are given, are val-
uable, but on exercising our " mathematical inge-
niiily " in calculating the " nett profit," we find

more facts wanting, viz: the eflect of those given
to the co-v—what he considers the value of the
carrots per bushel, from the means he has ofjudg-
ing.

Also, if in estimating tlie cost of the carrots,

the manure after it was applied was considered
as part of the land— whether the worth of the
manure, or the labor of applying it was reckoned.

Inquirer.
Cheshire, March 1837.

Repentance without amendment, is like contin-
ually pumping without mending the leak.
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BRIEF HINTS FOR MARCH.
Beforo spriii!? opens, the farmer shoiiM attend

to the [itrfoiiiiaiice of whatever pan be done now,
and whifh may prevent interruption in the bnsy
season of the year. Wood shoidd he drawn, cut

and corded ; rails split and drawn where needed,
corn selected and shelled, and tools repaireil.

Where there will probably be a deficiency of
tools, it may now be conveniently .'fupplicd

; and
in procuring new tools, care should be always ta-

ken to get the best, even though they cost a little

more. Where a man can do one third more work
liy using a good tool, he will soon pay for the ad-
ditional expense.

A common but expensive mode of raising calves,

is to suffer them to suck the cow. Tlie practice

which not unfrequcntly occurs, of suffering calves

t.i run constantly with the cow, should be strong-

ly reprobated, as the milk is drawn irregularly,

and not often clean, and the cow is consequently

soon spoiled. Where the calf sucks regularly, and
the milk is drawn completely from the udder, tlie

«x;?c)ise should d(tter from the practice, as the milk
will be worth more during the season, than the

calf in theautumn. But if the calf is soon wean-
ed to obtain the ndlk, a good animal cannot be
obtained, but poor, stunted, ill shaped calves will

be produced.

A good way to raise calves, is to let them suck
the cow a few days, then let them suck the finger

in a pail of new milk, until they learn to drink,

then mix a small quantity of water with the milk,

at the same time adiling meal and mixing it, and
then gradually substituting water and meal for

milk, until th* nulk is entirely discontinued. Thus
sudden changes are avoided, which are always
injurious to calves. Warmed skimmed milk may
be used in place of new milk, after the first few
days.

Calves, as well as other animals, should have a

good supply of clean litter.

Milk your cosvs clean, if you do not wish to

spoil them. Sore teats may be prevented by wash-
ing them ea:'h time before milking with water.

Working cattle and horses must be kept in good
order, that they may perform labor etBcienlly in

the spring. It is better to give animals extra

leeding, if by doing so they can do twice as njuch

work, and consequently enable the man who drives

them to do twice as much.
Clover seed may be sown any time during this

inonlh, and when the season of freezing and thaw-
ing the soil arrives, they will be gradually worked
into the ground by the operation. This is found
by repeateil experiments to be better than to de-

fer it till the ground becomes settled in s|)ring.

Pruning the raspberry shoidd be performed as

soon as the snow is off the ground in the spring.

Clear away the old stems, cut away the small

shoots, and leave four or five of the largest and
strongest of last season's shoots in each bunch for

the next croj). These should be cut off to 3 or 4
feet high, and tied to stakes driven in tlie ground
to keep them erect. Early in the spring the ground
should be cleared of grass and weeds, and loosen-

ed about them.

Graftinj{ jdasters may now he made, and we
have found the cheapest and by far most conven-
ient material to spread the wax upon, to be brown
|>aper. A sheet may be covered by spreading the

wax with a knife, and then cut by scissors into

jilnsters of the reqidred size.

Grafting wax may be made by melting together
the following substances : 2 parts tallow, 2 bees-
wax, 4 rosin ; or 3 rosin, 3 beeswax, 1 tallow ; or
4 parts pitch, 4 rosin, 2 beeswax, 1 hog's lard, 1

turpentine.

Farmers often suffer much at this season from
wet feet, we therefore request leave to recommend
them to the India rubber application described in

the tenth nundjer of the last vol. of the Genesee
Farmer, the knowledge of which, an esteemed
friend assures us, is worth twenty dollars to him.
l''or those who have not that number at hand, we
will briefly repeat the mode of making it. Mdt
one pound of tallow in an iron kettle, add from
four to six omices of India rubber cut small, and
heat the melted tallow until the India rubber in it

is dissolved. It vvid then be fit for irreasirrg boots
and shoes, and will render them perfectly inqjcr-
vious to water, though in it all day. During the
preparation of this mixture it will boil up in foam
and send oft' copious pungent fumes, but this does
not injure it. One twentieth j)art of bees wax
im|)roves it. Old worn out India rubber over-
shoes may be used in the manufacture.

As system and looking ahead, is indispensable
to success in farming, we wish to repeat a recom-
mendation of last year for making a memoran-
dum book. Provide a small blank book with a
flexible leather cover, that it may be conveidently
carried in the pocket, and appropriate one page to

each week in the season ; set down every thing
on its proper page, which is to be done at the
time denoted. By having this book constantly in

the pocket, many things may be noted down the
moment they occur to the mind, either during
i-eading or "otherwise, which without this would
be foi-gotten and neglected. Further, provide
another similar book, and note down in it biiely,
during the pi-ogress of the season, whatever work
is don^ at the time, with bints of such improve
ments as may occur. This will form an excel-
lent memorandum hook for the next se.ison. Thus
the farmer has everything in black and white be-
fore him ; he sees his business at one view, and
he makes his arrangements accordingly, without
unfiirseen ami unexpected interruptions.

I then take that out and fiiit it in a tub to settle
until I want to boil it into sugar-. On the above
f)lan twentyfive buckets of .sap will boil away
from one kettle while I am asleep.—Jb-] Musician.

CuEss.

—

Mr Tucker— I suppose you will dread
to see anything on the subject of chess ; but as
the doctrine of transmutation seems at [iresent to
have no advocates, yet there are many that be-
lieve it as much as tiiey believe their bible ; few
of such, however, take or read an agricultnr.il pa-
per. It is my ahn only to call the attention of
farmers to the exceeding fruitfulness of chess. 1
found a plant of it in my field, of twentv straws
some of which contained 300 seeds

; there must
have been 2000 in the whole. Now if chess will
produce 1000 fold, and one seed in a bushel 6f
wheat be sown

; and the second year a thousand
in a bushel, and so on for five years, and then
suppo.se the wheat to be mostly winter killed, and
the che-ss to prosper, is it str-ange that such a crop
from seeds which werenot known to exist, should
induce the belief that wheat had turned to chess =

-lb-] A. W.

IMPROVEMENT IN SAP BOII,ING.
Mr Tucker :— If I should tell those of your

readei-s who manufacture majde sugar how they
can save one quarter of their time, and a quanti-
ty of sugar from burning U[>, would they care in

what kind of style that inlbrmation was conmiu-
nicated to them.' Well, then, tell those who boil

in cauldrons or potash kettles, to hang them on a
balance— not stationai-y as my own grandfather
used to do, and myself after him, by which means
I. burned up more or less sugar every year, by
leaving too much fire under the kettles, when I

left them at nigjit.

Now I lay a stiff pole aer-oss two stumps or in

two stiff ci-otches stuck in the ground. I tlien

take another straight pole, 25 or 30 feet long, lay

it across the fir-st pole, and hang my potash ket-

tle on the butt end of it, about four feet from the

cross bar-. I then put a weight on the ojiposite

end from the kettle, just so that the kettle will

balance with four buckets of sap in it. Then af-

ter boiling sap all day in my kettles, I can leave

as much fire under them as I please without fear

of burning up my sugar. In the morning, I find

my kettles swung Uj) four feet fi-om the fire, with
three or four buckets full of syr-up in eacli one.

The Mokus MuLTrcAUi.is.

—

Friend Tucker.
I noticed in one of thy Farmers, not long since,
an article on the Morus nmlticaulis, recommend-
ing the cutting off the tops of the young ti-ees in
the fall, and covering uj) the stumps, to prevent
the winter from killing the roots, I wish to in-
quire through the medium of thy useful Journal,
whether the tops or branches so cut off may not
be preserved until spring, and planted as cuttings

;

and if so, what would be the best mode of pre-
serving them ? If f.jis can be done, I see no dif-
ficulty in propagating the Morus multicaidis by
cuttings, in the hedge form, in our norther-n cli-
mate to any extent, in a very few years, and with
a trifling expense. \y g

Randolph, 3d of 3d month, 1837. [lb.

Curing Hams.—I have heai-d complaints from
people that had tight brick smoke houses, that
their hams diil not smoke well, an..l consequently
did not keep in summer. I think I have discov-
ered the whole secret. I have for twenty years
used a tight brick smoke li.use, but have a hole
near the r-oof of four inches squai-e, thi-oiigh which
passes a large volume of smoke, and with it all
the vapor that is extracted from the meat by the
heat of the fire. I stopped the hole last winter,
and found my hams to he wet whenever the fire
had gone out ; the confined vapor hecanre con-
densed and settled on the meat an.l walls, until
the next fii-e rarified it again. After a month I
thought of the stoppage, removed it, and the hams
were soon dry and seasoned, and as good in Sep-
tember as in April. " '

'•-

| yy^
Lansingbuigh, March 4, 1837. \Ib.

FtVE OUTS A.ND ONE ijv.—A poor yankeo, on
being asked what was the natui-e of his distress,
i-eplied that " he had five outs and one in—to
wit

;
out of money, and out of clothes ; out at the

heels, and out at the toes ; out of ci-edrt, and ''n

debt."

The Hort. Society of Philadelphia has offered
a iiremium of $500 for the discovery of the best
method of pr-eventing the blight in pear ti-ees, and
$50, for preventing mildew on geoseberries.
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FARNF.H'S WORK FOR APRIL..

Sprisg Whkat.—Great care sliuuUi he t;il<en wilh

n "iird to the s.red (roiii whlili \vu atteinpt to obtain our

crops, iind particularly of wlie.it. " One error In re innv

mar oor whole Bystem, anil render nnr skill productive

ol lis much evil as good On poor and worn out land,

tlu; evil of sowing impure seed with grain or grass seed

..'ould be great; but wliun the ground is in high order,

the crop IS more injured ; the noxious plants take tirm-

er h' Id, and are more dilBcult lo he eradicated . It

wmiKl be bcil.r for a farmer to pick over his seed wheat

by single handluls, than to sow cockle darnel, tares and

otlie: vegetable nuisances."

A correspondent gives the following directions for

preparing seed wheat; " T!ie only successful course is

to prepare the seed about Ion days before sowing lime

This is done by selecting clean and plump seed, passing

it through water in a tub about half a bushel at a lime,

and washing it and skimming off the matter that floats

;

then empty it into a basket to drain ; then lay it on a

clean floor, and rake in two quarts of slacked lime and

one quart of plaster to the bushel, and if too dry, sprin-

kle on water, and continue to stir it till all is covered

with the lime and plaster. In this way you may pro-

ceed until you have prepared your whole seed. Let it

remain in a heap one day, then spread it and move it

daily, until it becomes perfectly dry ; it is then fit to

sow, and you may then sow it if the land should hap-

pen to be quite wet."
The same writer observes that " the quantity of wheat

to ;in acri!, should be a bushel ami twenty quarts. In

the process of sowing, you may not be able to apportion

your seed exactly to the acre ; tl erefore, when you

have sowed and ploughed in ihe quantity proposed for

the acre, you may gather all that remains, with llie

liine and plaster, and sow it on the whole piece of land,

passing across the furrows. This will make it even,

and cause a very equal distribution of the seed, which
may then be h.irrowed. After the wheat has come up

three or four inches above ground, sow one bufhel of

plaster 1.o the acre, or house ashes, equivalent, as you

please, or leached ashes, increasing the quantity."

A writer in the IMaine Farmer of the 28th ult., with

the signature B. S., gives the following statement on

this subject

:

"A gentleman, who for several years has been a suc-

cessful cultivator of w'heat. has pursued the following

method. He ploughs the bind he intends to be sown
with win at, as late in the fall as possible, with the fur-

rows running north and south ; so ihatevery part of the

surface shall be equally exposed to the sun s rays. In

the spring, as soon as the fiosl is out sufficiently to lev-

el the ground, lie puis on his team with a stout harro*;,

and sows his wheat without legard to the e;uliness of

the season. Here let me remark, that 1 believe spring

frosts seldom, if ever, injure grain in the least; but an

early frost in the fall is very liable to, especially if it

come w'liile the grain is in the milk.
" I suppose the success of the gentleman alluded to

above, to depend principally on his practice of late

ploughing and early sowing"*'•**
" The eggs or larvae of insects are early deposited in

the earth, in such cells and with such supplies of nutri-

ment for their infantile state as their natures require.

—

The parent insect does not anticipate, and of course

makes no provision for their disturbance or removal.

—

Late ploughing etfectually dislodges a great portion of

them from their winter quarters, and exposes them to

.t.iB sudden changes of weather— ihe alternate wetting

and drying, freezing and thawing, which we inevitably

have late in the fall and early in the spring. Tiiis ex-

posure is more than they can endure, and the natural

consequence is, that they perish in myriads."

be obtained, entitled Ci.AHO.vtAN Sciiooi,, by Schuyler

Clark, Prof.-ssor and Superintendant. This school is to

consist of 10 classes of 30 [lupi's each ; five classes ol

males and five of females They are to occupy 10

rooms, which are to fiunished for the following branch-

es ;

—

ist. Language; English, Preiich, i^panisli, &c.

—

'2d Jlathemaiics, 3d Geography, History, Astronomy,-

Geology and fiolany, 4lh, Natural Philosophy, 5th,

Drawing and Painting, Oih. Music, 7th, Elocution, Sth,

Orthography and Deliiiiliun.'Jlh Penmanship and book-

keeping, Kith, .^lor.ilily, Moral and Intellectual Philos-

ophy and Political Economy.
"'The two great ditficulties " according to this Pros-

pectus, '• in most of the schools now in operation are

these: 1st—Having pupils of different ages, (perhaps

trom six years of age up to twenty) taught in the same

room at the same time—and 2d — Having the same

teacher instruct ill many branches. In the Claronian

School, those great dirticullics will be eoni|.letely avoi-

ded, by liaving a u?acher for every priiuipal blanch of

study, and by classing the school so that only those ol

the same nge or capacity, shall be in the same room at

a time, and having all the classes^pass in regular rota-

tion into all the rooms. *

" Winnisimmet Village, [the site of the proposed]

school] is situated one mile and three-eights north-east

of Boston, and is esteemi d one of the most healthy and

delightful places in the vicinity. It communicates witii

the C.iy by the Ferry steamboats, whichare very safe

and convenient, and pass usually every 15 minutes.

"A Journal of tlie proceedings of the school will be

published semi-monthly, and sent to the palrons of the

school." •

Mr Schuyler Clark, the Proprietor and Superinten-

dant of this school is recommended by Rev. Horatio

Alger, and many other re.*|)ectable gentlemen. Refer-

ences are given to Rev. Win. Croswell. Rev. O. A.

Br.iwnson.Ur John C. Warren, Dr John B. Brown, Jo-

seph W. Ingraham, Lewis G. Pray.

We have a high opinion of the ;j/«;i which it is pro-

posed to puisue in the conducting of the Claronian

School. Division of labor, and one tiling at a time, are

as impoitant in inental as in manual operations. If a

student is obliged to attend to a number ol branches of

science at once, or in quitk succession, he will make as

slow jirogress as would a firmer, who should undertake

to cultivate twenty dirttjrenl fields, under as many dif-

ferent crops and courses of tillage at the same time ;—
and, therefore consumes the tune of his laborers in

coursing from one lot to another, performing shifting,

and therefore shiftless operations.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAI- SOCIKTY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, March 125, 1837.

John A. Kenrick, Newton— Hubbardston Non-

ode Island Greening, Gardner Sweetning, Old
Fro'

such
PSmnain, Flushing Sjiitzenburg, and Seaver Sweet-

ing.

From Joseph Sumner, Roxhury—A handsome red

sweet Ajiple, ranking with the best of the season, which

the Connnittee piopose calling the Sumner Sweeting.

From Mr R. Manning, Salem—A basket of winter

Nelis. or good Malinoise I'eais, in a fine rating state
;

about the size and shape of the Sukle, melting, with a

slight aromatic flavor: if the tree is of free growth, and

a good bearer, no one who likes good fruit in his grounds,

should be without one or more of these; althi'Ugb t!ic

fruit is small, we should consider the season, and fine

preservation, melting and aromatic flavor.

For the Committee,
B. V. FRENCH.

mer they are said to render delicately white, and the

benefit derived from the latter, is in ihe opinion of ma-
ny growers, nearly equal to that obtained from oilcake,

in point of the weight of flesh, and so .supeiior in flavor

that in the island it always commands tlie highest price.

Cows- fed upon them during ihe winter months are said

to produce butter of a color and flavor equal to that of

the most luxuriant grasses. In Jersey 25 pounds are

given daily to the cows with hay, and the cie.-uii is nn>ro

abundant than from an equal quantity of milk, and the

cows differently fed—seven quails producing as much
as seventeen ounces of butter.

—

Yankee Far.

Dong.—It is common, at this season, to haul to the

fields, the dung destined for the spring crops Fermen-
tation and waste often ensue before it is liuried in the

soil. To avoid this loss—wo allude to unf riiieiited

dung—the dung should be 1 lid in compact piles, of not

exceeding eight loads, where most convenient to be dis-

tributed, and as soon as the ground beconn^s thawed,

covered with six or eight inciies of earih, and the sur-

face smoothed witli the spade. The manure will sel-

dom ferment before the ground thaws. The earthy

covering imbibes the gaseous matters, and protects the

dung fnun the wasting influence of ihe weather. When
crops ai-e dunged in the hill or furrow, with long ma-
nure, the dung sometimes fails to rot, for want of mois-

tuic to bring on fermentation, and is consequently of

no benefit to the crop. When the dung is spread broad-

cast, and ploughed under, this difficulty never occurs,

and the dung becomes better incorporated with the soil.

— Cultivator.

Novelty in Education.—We have received a print-

ed sheet containing a Prospectus of a proposed plan (or

educating youth; which tons is new, has a pleasing

appearance, and we should suppose from the degree of

consideration we have as yet been able to give the sub-

ject, will prove of practical utility. A School is pro

posed to be opened in April or the first of May, of the

present year, provided a sufficient number of pupils can

• See a communication by the late Dr O, Fiske, N.
E. Farrier, vol. i. p. 222.

Parsnips—a field crop.—The labor and mode of

cultivating tiie parsnip are about the same as those of

the carrot. The parsnip produces a larger crop, its av-

erage product being rated at 24 tons the acre, and that

of the carrot at 12 tons. The parsnip also contains a

far greater proportion of saccharine matter than does the

carrot, is grateful to the palate of farm stock, and is

greatly conducive to their fattening. It possl>s^es anoth-

er advantage ovar the carrot, in its hardiness— it may
be left in the ground till spring, and not be injured >y
the frost. In the Island of Jersey, it forms a regular

part of the field system. The roots are fed in a raw

state to the hogs and horned cattle ; the flesh of the for-

Important to Farmers —An esteemed correrpon-

dent has given us some infornration rel.alive to the

planting of corn, which we think must be highly use-

ful to farmers, and would perhaps prove a beiielit to ihe

corn market generally, were it adopted. Hundreds of

thousands of bushels are annual y destroyed by birds,

(particularly the black. bird and crow) uhiih might be

preserved by a very simple mi:tliod. The birds will pull

it up the moment it appears above ground, and eat the

seed. In order to prevent its destruction, the farmer

should first soak ihe seed well in soft water, until the

chit is just on the eve of bursting through, then turn it

into a vessel of tar, made soft by moderate warming,

and stir it thoroughly until every grain is well coated,

'when i'- may be separated for planting. Work in some
pounded plaster, when planting, and this seed the birds

will not disturb ; it will come up rank and fine, and pay
well for th.' trouble. If the corn is not soaked well be-

fore coating it with tar, it will not be likely to come up, as

the tar will natuially prevent the necessary moisture

from penetrating through it. This has been tried by

firmers who never could get a good cro|) of corn in any
other way, and found to succeed admirably.

—

Su7i.

HiDDE.N Trf.asuue.—A curious circumstanee has oc-

cured at Parr, near Liverpool. An old laily sold a prop-

erty in land, and fmcying there were coals henealli the

surface, reserved her right to them—but oftered to sell

ilto the purchaser fin- £100. The offer was declined.

The old lady died, and left her light as a valuable leg-

acy to some neices, who were of course greatly annoy-

ed at receiving nolliir g better. At length ihey contrived

to induce some persons who were supposid to have more
money than nrt, to undertake the expense of boring on

the land (an expensive undertaking) to ascertain wheth-

er there were coals or not. The boring continued for a

considerable time, to the great amusement of persons

connected with collieries, but at last to their great as-

tonishment, the chagrin of the purchaser and the un-

bounded delight of the legatees, two delfs of the best

coal in Lancashire, were discovered extending nearly

the whole breadth of the land that could easily be work-

ed. The coals were immedia ely purch.ased by the pro-

prietors of a neighboring colliery for £20,000. On sub-

sequent borings, throe lower delfs were found, which

the same persons purchased for £15,000.

—

English pa-

per. ^
Died at Dalkeith, Scotland, on the llth of Feb., Mr

James Tliorbuin, Senior, aged il4 years, father of Grant
Thorburn, of New York. He was the thud generation

fiom the pcLsecuted Covenanters, referred to in Scott's
" old Morality." He remembered Prince Charley and
his rebel arrny, passing the house where he dwelt,

marching to the battle of Preston Pans. He was 75
years a member of the church ; and lived ihe life, and
died the death of a Christian.
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E.\TR4oRni>'ARY Passagf..—Tlifi brig Richard Alsop,

which arrived on Salurday, from CantoB, left New York
on the llitli Mnv, for [.onrion and Canton : left London
Junu yOth, and arrived at Canton October IDth, having

been absent only ten months and ten days, the shortest

passage perhaps ever made.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New Enj^land Farmer.

Range of the Tliermoineterat tlin Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Noilherly exposure, week ending April 1.

April, 1837. | 7, A. M.
| *2, IM.

| 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

32
26
34
39
22
24
32

4f>

44
55
44
32
40
38

34
38
43
34
30
32
32

N.
E.
E.
N.

N.W.
N.E.
N.E.

jrOBBIIV'G QAKDESfER.
Willi A 51 Shf RtDAN would respectfully inform his friends

and the public tliat he will commence jobbing in (Jardens, by
the day or by llic ronlract. W. S. will endeavor to give sat-

isfaction to all those v\ lio may rav(»r him with anything in his

line, to the extent fri his power and ability.

N. B. All orders left at the store of Messrs Worcester &
Pierce, corner of Court and Tieinont streets, or at his resi-

dence, No 2 Theatre Alley, Eostm, will be promptly and
faithfully attended to. Marco 22.

WANTED.
A Hive of Bees, warranted thrifty and free from moths, is

wanted by an individual in thiflclly. Any person having one
of the most approved construction which they wish to disjmsc

of, will pleases leave a line addressed to F. H. B. naming
price. &.C. at this office.

March 29. 3t

PRl'lT TREES.
JO.SEPH P.RECK & CO. oITt for sale 150 Standard

Pe"r 'IVecs of extra large size, of the choicest kinds iuclnding

tlie Dutchess d' Angouleme, and many other fine varieties,

and some entirely new.
Also, ,'50 Dwarfs on Quince stocks. The whole of these

trees will come immediately into bearing, and are well wor-
thy the attention of the horticulturist. Price jjl to g2 each.

A f<: w scicms can be furnished if applied for soon.
Also. 150 Plum trees of superior kinds. Price from 50 cts

to gl,(Oeach. '

100 Grape Vines in assortments of twenty, selected for the

table, of superior kinds.

All the above trees and vines were imported by one of our
first horticitlturists, from France ; an'! are in the finest order.

All orders for trees or shrubs will meet with prompt atten-

tion.

Just received at the New England Seed Store a fine collec-

tion of Double Dahlia Roots.

Also, G'adioln.^ psittic.na ; Double Tuberose, striped

leaved do. Amaryllis formosissima, and Tiger flowers.

April 5.

w<»s^

NURSERY OP WIliMAM KESRICK.
Konanlum Hill in Newlm.

^.,,,__..., 31,000 iNforiis Mullicaulis, or true Chinese

S*S?^ Mulberry Trees, can yet be supplied, whole-

*S^El& sale or retail.W vv^ 1-,0('0 Pears of new Flemish and other finesi

_r»«ferw kinds. Pears on Qunicc storks, thrilty and

handsome, these will bear earlv and ahundaiit'y.

3,000 Plums— Also selections ot all other hardv fruits from

the first rate so .rces and the fine^t varieties known.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

(lowering plants of die most beautifui varieties iticluding Pce-

oiiies, and Dotible Uahlias.

.Address by mail, post paid, lo WiLLUM Kenrick. New-
Ion, iMass. near Boston. Trees ami plants when i>rdered,

wi'l be carelolly selected, and labelled, ^md packed in the

best st^le, and "duly forwarded from Postoi: by

Trasportaliini gratis to the city

sent to all who apply.

I\1arch29.

SILK -WORM EGGS.

Those who are about attending to the rearing of the Silk

Worm, aio iufoimed that the subscriber has received from

the south nf Frioice, a few ounces of the E;;gs in very fine

order; price glO per onijce, which it is believeil is very
miirh lower than they have ever belbre beeu olVereil. it being

necessary in the warm and confined prrjniises of .lolin .Street,

to get them ofl', otherwise thfu v.'ill set up business for tliem-

sehes. One ounce numbers 5000 eggs— can be forwarded

per mail packed between a small leaf of wadding, or if l>y

water conveyance in a small tin box.

Also, received from France, 5000 Morns Multiraidis Trees,

2 years old, price «20 per linudred, in prime nrdi-r.

GEO. C. THORBURiN, llJohu Street.

New York, March 29. 3t

laud or sea

Priced (,'atalogues will bi

PRICES OF c; () (I N T II Y PRODUCE.
CORRECTKD WITH GP.iiAT CAKE, WEKKLY

Grain,

BRIGHTON NURSERIES.
For sale, 20,000 Morns .^lulticanlis, or Chinese RFulherry

Plants, warranted the true anil genuine 1. ind. Orders ad-

dressed (by mail) to Messrs. WINSHIP, Hrifliton, JIass,,

lor iMulberry, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Creep-
ers, Ilrrbareous Perennials, &.C &c. that arc cultivated rn

any Nurseries in the United States, with a first rate collection

ofGreen House Plants, will receive prompt attention, and,

if required, forwarded lo any part of the Union.

Brighton, .San. 18, 1337.

WANTED TO HIRE,
A small farm with convenient house and barn, consisting of

from 15 o 20 acres of land, and situated ten or fiCteeu mdes
from lioston. Any one having such a place will find a good
tenant by addressing a lelter. stating terms, t&c. lo Z. B. and
leavnig'the same at the (»ffice of the Boston Daily Courier.

April 5. 3i

WANTED.
A Gardener well acquainted with the cultivation of flowers,

and the management of hot beds, lo go 35 miles from Boston,
apply at this Of^ce.

March 22.

SEED POTATOES.
For Sale at the New England Scetl Store, a few Bushels of

Fort} Fold Potatoes, a superior and prolific variety.

St. Helena Potatoes.
Early Hill Potatoes, the best early potato in the Market.
March 22. 3w

WANTED,
A Gardener— vvho understands his business, and is capa-

ble of taking charge of a grcnhouse and garden. A mar-
ried man would le preferred,— good recor^jmendations will

he required. E. HERSY DERBY.
South Salem, March 8, 1837.

BREMEN GEESE.
Bremen and Wild Geese for sale by JOHN P.\BKNlSON,

Back street, Roxbury. March 15.

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY, &c.
Moubray on Breeding, Renrirrg and Fattening all kinds of

Poultry, Cows, Swine, and "ther Domestic Animals. Seco id

American from,the sixth Lornlon Edition. Adapted lo the

Soil. Climate ai'i'l Cullure of the United Stales. By Thom-
as I ; . Fessendtu, Editor of the N. E. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Gardener, Complete Farmer, ttc.

This bonk, published hv .losepli Hreck ii. Co. Boston, and
G. C. Tl)orf>urn, New York, is for sale at Ihe respective

establishments of those Gentlemen. 'I'lie first edition of this

useful book had a rapid sale, and met with .a favorable re-

ception. It has been carefully revised, and new and original

iiHormation relative lo its topics have been dilig ntly sought

and inserted in various parts of the Treatise.

March 15, 1837.

nHir.BERRY SEED FROM ASIA.
For Sale at lire New En!jl;:nd Seed Store, a small lot of

Asiatic Mull'crry seed al ^5 iirr 02, and in packages of 1-4

oz. at 1 25. Tlie following note will inform our cuslomer9"?fs

much or more tliaii we can tell them.
" Messrs Jos. Breck &, Co. Gentlemen, 1 send you a lolof

Mulberry seed which please sell on my account It was sent

from Broosa, Asia, and represented to be of the best c|ua!ity.

I he seed is I.Trge and fell. Yo.i are aware that the Asiatic

Mulberry. differing from the well known Chirese or Morns
Multica'i'.ls, is held oi high estimation by the natives and
considered by them lo be inferior to none for its productive-

ness, and superior adaptation for feeding sdk worms. This
is undoubterlly that variety."

We have tested the seed, and can assure buyers, that there

be no doubt of its vitality. JOSEPH BRECK & CO,
March 15.

Apples,
Beans, white,
Beef, mess,

^o. 1.^

prime, ....
Beeswax, (Amcriciin) .

Cheese, new milk, ....
Featheus, northern, geese,

sontheru, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . i

Fi.rjuu, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, IlowartI street,

li.dtimore, wharf,

Alexandria,

Corn, northern yeliow
so.ithcrn flat yellow

white.

Rye, northern,

Barley, ....
tJats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, liest English, per ton of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, ....
HONEV,
Hops, Isl quality

2d quality ....
Lari>, Boston, 1st sort, ,

soi-ti.ern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country 00.

Baltimore city do.

do. dry hide
New York red, light,

Boston tlo. slaughter,

do. light,

I. IMF:, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1, new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

PoRic.Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

clepr from other States

Mess
SEErs, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern
Southern Clover, . ,

Silk Cocoons, {American)

Tai.lo>v. tried, ....
Teazles. Isl sort, . .

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. l-4and common

g. f
Pulled superfine,

t~o 1st Ijanibs, .

^^} 2d <lo.

o §_ 3d do, . .

.Southern pulled wool is generally 5 els.

less per l-b.

barrel

bushel
barrel

oiind

quintal

barrel

bushel

COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM.
The subscriber olleis for sale, his Estate, situated on Ja-

maica Hill. Jamaica Plai" Parish, Roxbury, five miles from
Boston common — formerl}" the estate ownefl and occupied
by Gov. Samuel Adams. The Farm contains fifty acres of

land, well supplied with ;t number of never failing springs of

water, and for farming purposes is one of the best farms in

the county The House is new, lar^e and convenient, cal-

culated for summer and" winter residence, built of the best

seasoned materials, nnri all the labor paid by the day, conse-

quetrtly is a first rate house. Barns and out bnildings all in

good order, and co tvenient.

For purity of air, for extensive and beautifiti prospecis,

this s'tuation h,TS no equal in New England, and is an invi-

ting situation to a gentleman of taste, H. COWING.
March 15, 1837.

gallon

p<mnd

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pr. M.
pound

FntiM

1 7.3

2 50
13 511

13 Ul<

9 57
31

1(1

54
51

337
12 2.5

1 1 2.3

II 00

1 1 2.3

I IS

1 05
1 <«

I 50

1 10

(15

22 58

IS 00
52
8

7
14

U
30
26
27

24
21

19

1 25
10 00
3 75
30(0
27 00

2 87
65

2 50
15

14

2 75
12

3 50
7(1

65
60
55
4i

60
55
15

30

2 25
ji "ti

16 50
l^7.^

16 ;0

33
12
6(1

60
9 12

3.50
1250
11 50
II 26
1 1 .'lO

I2(
1 ('.

1 Ii

1 7*
1 25
70

16 00
56

9
S

l.i

15

3i
28
2J

26
23
21

1 30
10 50
3 a
3100
29 00-

3 12

70
2 75

16

15

400
14

4 00
7fi

70
65
58
50

65
60
48
35

PROVISION MARKE
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THE FARMER'S SONG.

Away with gi;indeur, pump, and gold,

Away witii childish case
,

Give rae but strength my plough to hold,

And I'll find means to please.

'Tis sweet to toil for thoae wr love

—

My wife and dailino; boys.

Both tend to make niy labor prove

The sweetness of my joys.

The sweetest morsel I procure,

When laboi makes it sweet,

Is eaten with a taste more pure,

Than meats that monarchs eat.

'Tis mine—yes, 'tis ray happy lot.

From cares and av'rice free,

To own but this seclu'Ied cot.

Sweet friends and liberty.

Thus I no monarch on his throne

Can grudge his destiny
;

Let him liia weight of cares bemoan,

Whilst I am truly free.

When labor wearies and grows dull,

I take my books or gun,

Thus I the sweetest |>leasure cull,

And thus all sorrow shun.

Now tell me all ye gouty train.

Who have what fortune gives.

Is not the cheerful country swain.

The happiest man that lives .'

she tn ly iitivu, if she is wauling in what is to fit

here for her own peciiaar calling.

" Whether rich or poor, young or old, married

or singlt', a woman i.s always liaMe to be called to

the porformance of every kind of domestic duty,

as well as to be placed at the head of a family
;

and nothing short of a practical knowledge of the

details of house-keeping can ever make those du-

ties etisy, or render her competent to direct others

ill the performance of them."

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Ait e:xce:l,l.knt book.

Arwong the many valuahle prodnctions which
the American Press has of late e.xhihited, few, if

any, which we have hein able to peruse, has in

our opinion, more ir.erit than Tlie Young Lady's
Friend. Its directions and admonitions embrace
more topics, and a[)ply to more points, situations,

ciicumst.-mccs and probable occurrences, tlian any
other lady's monitor we have ever seen ; and, in-

deed, the work may be termed an oracle, presort-

ing responses applicable to every conceivable ceti^

dition, character aed grade of female e.tisteRce.

This is iiigli eulogy which the book before us not

only justifies, but the tribute due to its merit de-

mands it from every one who essays to take even
a slight note of the passing pursuits of American
literature.

The following specimen of the niafterand man-
ner of this valuable work must meet the particu-

lar approbation of every JVew England Farmer,
It is from the chapter headed Domestic Economy,
page 33.

" For a young woman in any situation of life

to be ignorant of the various businesses that be-
long to good house-keeping, is as great a deficiency
as it would be in a merchant not to understand
accounts, or the master of a vessel not to be ac-

quainted with navigation. If a woman does not
know bow the various work of a house should be
done, she might as well know nothing, for that is

her expre.ss vocation ; and it matters not how
much learning, or how many accomplishments

Scjucl to the Three Experiments of Lhnng.—
This little work is a continuation of a small vol-

ume, i)uhlished not long since, entitled " Three

E.xperiments of Living," of which we are inform-

ed upwards of 20.000 co|.ies have been sold in 2

months. The tale of which the present is a se-

quel, deserved its unprecedented success, and is

calculated to confer more benefit on mankind than

almost any production of modern pens and pres-

ses which we have had the [deasure to pern.se.

—

The object of the author appears to be, by enter-

taining stories and conversations between tiie prin-

cipal actors in the events of the narrations, to in-

culcate good principles, which apply to the econ-

omy of human life. Were we disposed to find

fauit, we should say that some of the dialogues

contain a little too much of the protracted, but

where there is so much to be pleased with, we
shall take no ofTence at what we may suppose to

be bl.inishos.

The following is a specimen of the style and

sentiment of this useful tract :

" It must be acknowledged (hat, with their pres-

ent state of feelings, domestics often do not stay

long enough in a really excellent family, to be-

come attached ; they take uiidirage at some tri-

fling tiling, and go ofT. 'How much they stand

in their own light, they will learn by experience.

A domestic, who has been a long resident in a

family, becomes an object of respect and affec-

tion, and is only inferior to the heads of it in her

importance to its happiuf.ss. There are bonds

formed strong and lasting, and that death alone

severs.

" It is impossible, between domestics and fam-

ilies, that many gratuitous services should not be

necessary on both sides ; these, so far from occa-

sioning murmuring and dissatisfaction, should be

made bonds of union, as in other relative situa-

tions."

This valuable book may be bad of Weeks, Jor-

dan &. Co., No. 121, Wa.shington St.

r For ttie ."Vew England Farmer.]

Jl supplement to the last " revised edition."

Why would Graham be likely to lose his head,

if he went to Athens ?—Because he's an enemy

to grease. [Greece.]

VVhat Island iu Boston harbor would be best

for a near-sighted person to live on ?—Spectacle

Island.

Why is a parlor fire surrounded by lots of rosy

faced child en, like the town of Ayrshire in Scot-

land ?—Because it is the birth-place of burns.

—

[Burns
]

Why is the south-east corner of Cornhill, like

an eight quart measure .'—Because it holds a peck.

[Peck & Co.] CoMus, Ja.

Greediness in riches is but improved pov-

erty.

ExTRAORDiN.iRV Experiment.—The Professor

Locke of the Medical College of Ohio, has inven-

ted a Thermo-Electric Instrument of such deli-

cacy and power, that by the elocirii-ity generated

by the warmth from the touch of the finger, a

magnetic needle eleven inches long and weighing

1 and 1-2 ounces, suspende'l like a com|)ass nee-

dle, is not only deflected, but make to rotate rap.

idly and re|)eatedly round. This isihe lum-e sur-

prising as the electric conductor does not touch

the needle, but passes one fourth of an inch from

it. Perhaps so much motion has never been pro-

rluced liy so little heat. A desctiption of the in-

strument may be expected in Silliinan's Journal.

Cincin. Repub.

EjCrlt rising.—Dean Swift says that "he nev-

er knew any man to rise to eminence, who lay in

bed of a morning;" and Dr Franklin, in his pe-

culiar manner, says that " he who rises late, may
trot all day, but never overtake bis business.".

Joseph Davenport ofters for sa.e *"iO liuO fjlants of the true

Chinese iMuIi'erry or Rlorus Mullicau.s. Tjc^^wll he care-

("uliy parked and lorwarded as ear!^' as desii^d. Orders must
be sent to Golerain, Mass, till the I6th March, after wiiich

time to Hartford, Conn. Ah inquiries will he attended to at

his plantation, 5 miles South West of llie c.ty.

Early orders oiil_\' will be supplied, as ariangemeuts will be
made (o use ail not called for soon.

Colerain, Jan. 1-J7. Feb. 1.

FOR SALiK OR TO LET FOR THE SEASOJS.

A celebrated Slallion, a crop of th ' true Arabian and En
gli>h breed tor sale or to let lor iht* on ui. ii ..^es sttn. Inquire

at this Office or of UALPH \VA!'S!U>, ol Kasl Windsor,
Connecticut.

_

March 1.5. 4w

P1.VM TUKES, GRAPE VINICS, &c.
500 Plum tiees ol' the most approved kinds and extra size,

-CjO Quince trees of g<)f>d size many of iliem have borne frnit^

loOO Isabella gr.npc Irom 5 to ir> feel high. lOUO Catawba.'
Uland's & Pond's sccdbn* e.\lraslze m bcarinnr stale, chasse-
las Sweet Water, Pluck Hamliurpcli. &ir, lO.HOO roots Giant
Aspar.igus, 5000 \\ ihuoi's early Kliubarb or I*ie I'lant, lately

introduced, a«d a good assortment ol Uoosberries ar.d Hoses
of diflf.jreiu kinds.

All orders Icit at this office, or at Messrs Sawyer &. Pond's,
"S,"! Broad sUect, and with the subscriber C'nnibridge Port,

wi'l meet wiih immediate attention. SAMUEL POND.
March 15.

MANUAL. OIV SUGAR BEET.
Just received a 'I're.'ilisc on Beet Suyar, contn-ning, I. A

description of the ('uiture and Preservation t)f the Plant. 2.

An Exjilan.ition of the Process of Exlracdng its Sugar.

—

From vhe French, by Edward ' hurch. For sale at INos. 51

and 52 North Slarkel street, Boston, liy

Feb. 2-;. JOSRPH BliECK & CO.

THE MEW ENGI.AND FARMER
Is publisbcci e\'cry Weducsday Evening, at .§3 per annum,

payable at the end tif the year— l>nt those who pay^ withia

sixty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a de-
duction ol tifty cents.

(13= No paper will be seal to a distance without paymeut
being made in advance.
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A^Sia-S^lS.II'W^^IS.a

CFrom tha N. H. Patriot.)

E.xtnict from an Jlildress, read before the Merri-

mack County .^griciiltiual feoi-iety, at their an-

nual Cattle Show and Fair, Ijolden at Concord,

N. H., Oct. 1836, liy Cyrus Barton.

INDIAN CORN. RIDGING.

There is a mode of culture in practice in some

parts of the State, which, in my opinion, is far

preferable to that generally practiced in this coun-

ty. Preferalile, because more than one lialf of

the labor of ploughing and hoeing is saved, and

!it the satnc time a better crop is obtained. The

mode is this: When a piece of mowing or pas-

ture land is to be broken up in the spring for corn,

the first thing is to sjiread the manure evenly over

the wliolc surface. The ground is next thrown

into ridges, by means of a plough with double

mould-hoaids" and shares,—so that a furrow is

turned up on each side of the plough as it |)asse.s

along. Instead of going romul, or "marking oft'

a himl," as it is termed, the plough retm-ns on the

same side, within 20 or 24 inches of the first fur-

row. You then have a ridge—the edges of tlie

two furrows coining nearly in contact, the grass

is covered up, and all the manure which was

spreail over the space occupied, is thrown within

the rid^e. A man follows with his lioe to mend

up thc'iurf where it breaks and falls back, and to

fill up the interstices between the edges of the

turf with soil from the furrow.

As the ground only requires to be ploughed to

the dei)th of about four or five inches, two yoke

of oxen will easily plough two acres and a half

in a day, and which, where the ground is tolera-

bly smooth and free from stone, the man who fol-

lows will dress and render fit for i)lantiug in the

same time—or, as is frequently practised, the corn

is dropped and planted, at the same lime the

ridges are dressed ; and which is no doubt the

better way.

Here then is a vast saving of labor; for I be-

lieve that ploughing one acre, by the [iresent mode,

is a good ilay's work ; and on the intervale lands

in this town, the services of not less than 3 yoke

of cattle are required. But this is not all—for the

ground then has to be harrowe<l, cross-ploughed,

and furrowed out for planting. So that the dif-

ference in labor, of jirepariag grass-land for a corn

crop, is as three to one in favor ot ridging.

But this is not the only advantage. The ground

being ploughed at the very time of planting, after

the grass had become green, the decomposition of

the turf and manure, thrown together within the

ridge, causes fermentation to take place, the ge-

nial warmth of which causes the com rapidly to

spring up, ami come forward with a vigorous and

healthy growth, and with the whole of the manure

confined within range of its roots, subject neither

to evaporation or to be washed away by rains, the

corn usually comes to maturity some eight or ten

days earli.T, than when treated in a difl'ercnt man-

ner.

This mode of ridging has long been practised

in Sullivan County. More than twenty years ago,

before I left the fiirni for the more arduous and

severe labors of the worksho]), I assisted in dres-

sing these ridges. The improved plough was at

that time unknown, and the ridges were then

tnade by ))assing the common plough through both

ways in the same furrow. It' is the only mode

practised in some of the country towns of that

county now, whether the surface be rough or

smooth, or the ground wet or dry, when a crop

of corn is to be taken from grass land ;
and 1 am

happy to say that the experiment has been tried

here," during the ju'esent season, with the most

satisfactory results.

At the suggestion of Paul Jacobs, Esq., who

last year represented the town of Croydon in the

Legislature, and who is one of the most extensive

and best farmers in Sullivan County, Mr William

Low of this town was induced to send for one of

the improved ploughs for ridging ; and with which

he ridged several acres on the intervale, which he

planted with corn, and from which he has real-

ized a tolerable crop,betti!r than most of his neigh-

bors—though not so good as the average of a

good year. Mr Robert Eastman of this town pre-

pared a few acres of his ground in the same nuin-

nor, and with a like result. This plough may

also' he used to great advantage in the cilrivation

of potatoes, two acres and a half of which may

he ploughed and' planted in a day, with the assis-

tance of two ])ersons to drop the seed as th(^ ground

is ploughed, and which is covered by the ))!uugh-

ing and dressing the ridges.

After the crop has been taken from ground pre-

pared in this manner, the plough is run through

the ridges lengthwise, either in fall or spring, and

the soil prepared for the succeeding crop.

If, then, as has been fully denuinstrated, a sav-

ing of one half if not two thirds of the labor of

breaking up grass land and preparing it for a corn

crop, can be realized by this mode of culture, and

at the same time a better crop produced, it is cer-

tainly worthy the attention of the farmers of this

county, who I am satisfied, will give to the sub-

ject ail the consideration which its im|)oitance de-

mands.

(rrom the Farmer's Register.)

ON TUia ABl'SK

And proper treatment «/ f-l'ork horses.

I was much pleased with a couununication

signed W., from Charlotte, in the February No.

of your useful and valuable journal, on the feed-

ing of work-horses. In no other portion of the

globe, where that invaluable animal, the horse, is

domesticated, is he more esteemed, more lavisli-

ly fed, and yet at the same time, more cruelly and

shamefully neglected, than in Virginia, east of the

Blue Ri<lge, and I am always pleased to see any

effort made to meliorate the condition of this faith-

ful and steadfast friend of man. It has been fre-

quently a matter of astonishment to me, that the

Virginians, with their iirovcrbial fondness for the

horse, (to say nothing of his acknowledged and

indispensable" value) should always have been, and

continue to be culpably ignorant or negligent in

what I will call horse-husbandry. Nine men out

often, pay nwkind of regard either to hiscnmfort

or his nature, lie is treated moie as a machine

made of wood or iron, than as a living being. In

winter he is exposed in wretched hovels, to the

" peltings of the intiless stortu," and in snnuner

he is imprisoned in the same miserable goals, to

inhale the noxious stench and malaria, arising

from the putrcsi ent excrement and filth of his

stall. After a hard day's work, or ride, the un-

thinking (not to say unfeeling) owner (or brute)

alights "from the back of this faithful and jaded

friend, and instead of going to his stall—in per-

son attending to his food— seeing that it is neither

too much nor too litlle, and of the right sort, and

causing his stifi^ened joints to be rubbed, and the

perspiration and dust to be curried from his skin

and a soft bed thrown down, upon which the wea-

ried creature may repose and resuscitate himself

for the morrow's labor, as common gratitude and

interest both would suggest, this submissive and

uncomplaining servant is coldly consigned over

to the tender mercies of the slave ; and too f:e-

quently, after a day perhaps of unprecedented la-

bor, spends a night of corresponding inquietude

and nusery. No wonder tlien, that we so fr.;-

quently see such woe-begone and :ni»eralv'e look-

ing jades tottering along in orrr teams. No won-

der that the horse is becondng short-lived, and as

many farmers think unworthy of raising; and no

wonder that that long-eared, stubborn, ill-contriv-

ed wretch, that thrives upon beating, the mule, is

so fast succeeding and shoving out this noble an-

imal. Your corresi)Oiident has well observed,

" that the master's att.-ntiou is half feed." • Yes,

sir, in this word atfent-'on is comprised, the whole

wisdom of horse management; and this necessary

attention needs no phrenological bump for its de-

velopment ; neither need a man " like a poet or

a nainter, be born with it,"—for it is so simple

that any man, be he while or black, may h\'irn it,

or be made to learn it. Were 1 asked what is the

best method for kee].ing horses in good order
?_

without stopping even to glance at what kind of

fiiod they ate, I should promptly answer attention.

This is the whole and only secret ;
for whilst

some kinds of fond are decidedly better and cheap-

er than others, yet ^vilh attention a healthy horse

will thrive on any food that he will eat. In the

first place, atvend to your stable, make it a com-

fortable bouse, let it keep out the rain and ward

off the, winter winds. In summer when the wea-

ther is fair and hot, «hen you take out of harness

at night, feed your horses in a lot adjoining the

stable" (leaving the stable dc.or op.n in case of

rain)—for it is too bad after a horse has labored

hard all day, to cage him up in a narrow cell all

night; turn him into a lot and let him wallow and

walk about and enjoy the cool breezes. At least
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once a week (for tlit- horse is a cleanly animal)

our(•luan out your stalis and throw the litter into y
farm-pen. You will aihi greatly to your stork of
year's manure, and infinitely to the hcuhh and
conif'ort of your horse. As often as you clean out
your stalls (or oftener) make your ostlerthrow an
arnifuj of straw or leaves into each. Witer ren--

idiirly. Bleed not iinfrequently. As often asyou
think of it, if it is once a day, throw a small quan-
tity of .salt into the trough of cac'li hor.so ; and fi-

nally, curry and ruli in the niorninj.'. at noon, and
at nif,dit; and whatever you may feed on, the in-
creased strength and ability of your horse will
amply compejisafe yon for all tiouhle ; and if a
blooded horse, will be wc-rtli two of ihe best mules
that ever were captured in Sante Fe. Hut the
trouble (this great enemy to the liap|>iiu'ss of the
horse) although it seems formidable at a distance
when yon a|,'proach, it dissipates to nothing. Get
into the linbit J/oi(rjf(/"orattending to the comfort
of your horse, and get your ostler or head plough-
man into the habit, and he will soon take all the
troidjie off of your hands. Let your ostler find
out that you are dekniiined to have your horses
attended to—that you can, at a glance, tell wheth-
er they have been rubbed, curried, &c. &c., as
they should have been, and yon will have no fur-
ther trouble than to walk to your stable night and
morning and look in. As soon as yon convince
h\in that this thing shall be done, he will do it

;

for one kind of work is the same thing to a slave
ns another—and he will do or not do this or any
other work well as the master i)ermiis him.
Of tlie different kinds of food used for horses,

itiy experience tells nje, that what is generally in'

this section of the country called "chopping,"
that is, cut-straw and meal of any kind mixed to-
gether, i.s decidedly the cheapest, and best gener-
al food. It is far [.referable to corn and fodder
in the usual way. With the horse, as with all
other animals, an occasional change is of groat
service. Om- neighbors over the Blue Ridge,
whose horses are always fat, ujake their " chojv
ping" of rye-stravv and rye-meal

; but we, on this
side, who adopt this iriode o( feeding at all, do not
much care what kind of straw or meal we use
For the last three months, I have been feeding 6
horses on 'ship stuff,' and corn meal, (half a"nd
half) and cut u<heat straw—occasionally alterna-
ting with cut shucks ; and { find it, if not the best
certainly as good, and cheaper than any other diet
1 have ever used. By this method, when they
are not at work (when at work, I give them corn
and fodder at 12 o'clock) my horses cost me a
bushel of ship-stuff and a bushel of corn meal per
tnonth

; the straw I eouht as nothing. My ship,
stuff cost me two shillings jier bushel. It is fre-
quently bought at 25 cents. / have not used one
pound of blade fodder, and calculate by the sav-
ing, to sell fodder to twice the anjount I paid for
the ship-stuff;^ and my horses are as fat, or fatter
than I ever had them in the winter. After clover
come.s in, I use little or no fodder—but feed on
green or half-cured clover, and but little else; for
a horse wdl frequeutly leave untouched the corn
in his trough, if you fill up his rack with enon-h
green ciover to keep him going all night. I cut
the clover in the morning, and let it partially luill
in the field till night, on which i feed at night,
and the ensuing day. Were it not so amazin'gly
convenient to toss ten ears of corn and a bundle
of fodder to a horse, I am sure I should never
give a grain of corn in the natural state as long as

APRIL, la. IS ,.!

r live. Jt is a heating, indifferent food—and con-
venience and the dread of a very little trouble I

am convinced, are the causes wdiich induce the
great mass of farmers to persist in it — lor
wheiher we consult economy, or the welfare of the
horse, we .shotdd certan)ly abanilon it. 1 give my
horses a quart of meal and ship-stuff a head,mix-
eil up in half a bushel of cut-straw at a feed, in a

square box, made for the purpose, holding fiflecn

bushels. I mix the coru-meal and ship-stuff to-

gether, and at each niixing I crund)le u|> three or
four bundles of lug tobacco and mix along with
if. This answers two valuable purposes ; it neu-
tralizes that predisposition to costiveness, (and
consequently colic) common to horses in the win-
ter season, and which prevents "Cuffee" from
robbing the troughs, which, whether it be a part
and parcel of his very nature, or from a principle
of lex talionis, (to wrong the master because he
considers himself wronged,) he will be sure to do
unless yo>t by some means prevent him, even tho'
you were to give him a bushel of meal and a ham
of bacon a day.

The horse is a noble, generous, ill-used animal.
He ministers to man's jileasures and wants. In
peace or in war, for work or for fim, he is the
same docile, subservi nt, willing, obedient friend,—and if, Mr Editor, these hasty lines and imper-
fect description of what I have found to be an
economical and healthful diet, can be of any ser-

vice, either lo the "gallant steed," or to the "gal-
led jade," he is welcome to the half hour I have
devoted to it. I{. C.

'I

beans from the East Indies ; onions and garlic ar
natives of various places both Asia and Africa.-!
The sugar cane is a native of China, and the an
of making sugar from it has been jjraclised froim
the remotest antiquity.

lest temperature of which it is c»pable.-4
iratus for the warming of houses, is conl
upon this principle. A small metal boil*

The Food of Man.—The Genesee Farmer
gives this brief summary of the native countries
of our most familiar plants:

The potato is a native of South America, and
is still found wild in Chili, Peru, and Monte Vi-
deo. In its native state, the root is small and bit-

ter. The first mention of it by Euroj)ean writers
is in 1588. It is now spread over the world.
Wheat and rye originated in Tartary an<l Siberia
where they are still indigenous. The only coun-
try w here tlie oat is found wild, is in Abyssinia, and
thence may be considered a native. Maize or
Indian corn is a native of Mexico, and was un-
known in Europe until after the discoveries of
Columbus. The bread fruit tree is a native of
the South Sea islands, parlicularly Olaheite. Tea
is found a native no where except in China and
Japan, from which country the world is supplied.
The cocoa nut is a native of most equinoctial
countries, and is one of the most valuable trees,

as food, clothing and shelter are afforded by it.

Coffee is a native of Arabia Felix, but is now
sjjread into both the East and West Indies. The
best coffee is brought from Mocha, in Arabia,
whence about fourleen millions of pounds, are an-
nually exported. St Domingo fiu-nishes from six-

ty to seventy millions of |)ounds yearly. All the
varieties of the afqde are derived from the crab
a|iple which is found native in most'parts of the
world. •

The peach Is derived from Persia, wliere it still

grows in a native state, small, bitter and with poi-
sonous qualities. Tobacco is a native of Mexico
and South America, and lately one sjiecies has
been found in New Holland. Tobacco was first

introduced into England from North Carolina in
158S,by Walter Raleigh. Asparagus was brouglit
from Asia

; cabbage and lettuce from Holland
;

horse-radish from China ; rice from Ethiopia
;

Warming Housks bt mkans ok Hkated Wa*
TER.—If fire be applieil for a sufiicient lengi
of time to the lowest part of a ves.sel contaii hi

liquid, the whole of the liquid, however ren.oli

it may be from the fire, will, as it is well knov
ultimately become heated ; for the water occupy]
ing the lowest strata, will continually a.scend i

'

its increased levity, till the entire mass recei.e^
the highest temperature of which it is capable.
An apparat

structed

er, made water tight, is placed upon a fire in the
lowest part of the building. A tube proceeds from
this vessel, and is carried through all the apart-
ments required to be heated, (lassing along the
walls in any convenient direction. The tubes and
boiler are completely filled with water. A fire

is ke|it lighted under the boiler so as to heat the
water it contains. As this becomes lighter by in-
creased temperature, it ascends through the tubes
and is replaced by the colder water descending;
and this continues until the water in all the tubes
is raised to the boiling |)oint ; the metal of the
tubes becomes ultimately heated to the tempera-
ture of boiling water, and imparts an increased
temperature to the air which surrounds them.
The same tubes, being furnished in proper places
with cocks, will supply hot water for baths and
other domestic iiurposes in every part of the build-

Large Crops.—The Skowhegan [Me.] Senti
nel boasts of a farmer in Penobscot County hnv-'
ing raised 88 bushels and 3 pecks of wheat on 2
acres and 142 rods of ground

; which has been
beaten "all hollow " by Capt. A. Bowles of Lis-
bon, in this county, who raised the last season
110 bushels on three acres of stony iqiland, being
almost 37 bushels per acre. In the same neigh-
borhood, Mr Asahel Garnsey raised a field cf o^tls
which yiehled more than 80 bushels to the acre,
or 7C bushels on an average of five acres together
without having been manured for the
years.—Haverhill {jY. H.) Repub.

ler

last seven

Chi.nese Carving—In carving wood and ivory
and other substances, the Chinese have no rivals.
We cannot approach them in their ivory work-
baskets, fans and other articles ; no European ar-
tist, we believe, has ever attempted to cut out
from one solid ball of ivory, seven or eight inte-
rior ones, each separate from the rest," anil as
beautifully carved as the exterior one. These
are all cut by the means of the several circular
holes that are, in the first instance, bored through
the solid ball.— Qi/ar<. Review.

Care of Podltrt.—The agriculturalist, Ar-,
thur Young, says "the jioultry house should con-
tain an apartment for the general stock to roost

_

in, another for setting, a third for fattening, and a ",

fourth forfood. If the scale is larger, there should ;•

be a fifth for plucking and keeping feathers. If]
a woman is kept purposely to attend them, sho .

would have her cottagecontiguous, that the smoke
of her chimney may play upon the roosting and
setting rooms,"
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ROTATION OP CROPS, POTATOES AND CORN.
Rotation of crops, is cert.'iinly among the most

valuable of tlie modern improvements in agricul-

ture. The scientific researches of many ibrmers
have onahled them to discover some of the prin-
ciples of vegetation, formerly but little understood.
And it is belicve<l that they will gejierally soon be
fidly convinced by experiment of the great benefits

to be derived from rotation of crops. The ilifferent

kinds of vegetables require nutriment peculiar to

each class, and by planting the same kind on the
satne soil for a number o( years in succession, the

vegetables or plants degenerate for the want of
tlieir [leculiar aliment; or as the common expres-
sion is, the soil becomes exhausted. It is thenifore
conceih'd to be an injudicious practice to cultivate

the same crop, upon the same soil, for even two
years in succession.

The same remark is apjjlicable in horticulture;

although a |)leiitiful supply of manure annually,
may aft'jrd some remedy for a previously exhausted
soil.

By a judicious succession of crops, and the fre-

quent use of that most important instrument to

fiirmers, the plough, the fertility of the soil may be
maintained. So many valuable essays have of late

been published upon this subject, that we will not
extend our remarks ; but beg leave to refer to that

of J. Hamilton Conper, republished in the Northern
Farmer of 9lh March 1833, as containing much
valuable information, and as being worlhj' of an
attentive perusal. Connected with this subject is

the adaptation of the different soils to the various
kinds of plants. Many skiltid farmers acquire
some practical knowledge of this subject, without
understanding its true principles. Indeed, these
l)rinciples cannot be well understood without the
aid of the science of Chemistry. Chemical Science
is indis|)ensal)le to the Physician; but it falls not
exclusively within his province. The ])ractical

farmer will find it of vast service in his pursuit.
Its study ought therefore to be encouraged.
By ascertaining the food which different kinds of

vegetables require, and the nutritious qualities of
the various soils, the agriculturist is enabled to de-
cide how he can, generally, produce the largest

crops, with the least labor and expense.
He cannot have sufficient foresigiit to guard

against unpropitious seasons; but acting upon en-
lightened principles and correct theories, his pros-
pects of a good harvest will seldom be cut off.

Our present object is to submit a few remarks upon
two of our most es.seniial agricultural products,
potatoes and corn.

In this section we raise no vegetable of greater
profit or more general use than the potato.— And
its annual cousutn|)tion seeems to be yet on the in-

crease. We learn from aged persons, that some
fifty or sixty years ago, ten or fifteen bushels of po-
tatoes were considered as a large crop for each
farmer; and at that period, it was as uncommon
for a slaughtered i-wine to weigh 250 lbs. as it now
is, to weigh seven or eight hundred — Now, a

thousand bnshels or even fifteen hundred, is not an
uncommon crop, upon a farm of one hundred and
fifty or two hundred acres.

It has been believed by many, that high, sandy,
or gravelly soils are best adapted to the growth of

potatoes. But the modern theory, proved liy ex-
periment, is, that a low, cold bottom, or clay-pan is

preferable. I have for several years cultivated this

vegetable upon a low, level, clay-pan, taking care to

have proper drains in case of hea^y rains; and
find that it not only yields largely, but that the
quality or flavor of the potato is superior to that of
those produced on high, sandy soils. A cold bot-

tom is more congenial to them. And it is generally
known, that in a cold, wet season, they flourish

better, than in a very warm and dry one. But
when planted in low lands, the drains should al-

ways be kept open, to prevent overflowing.
It is said that in some pars of Ireland, famous

for excellent potatoes, the potatoes are ]jlanted in

low, and boggy lands, in beds, between which a
ditch or drain is cut ; arul that the mud or most nu-
tritious portion of the soil which gradually collects

in these ditches, is taken up to cover the potatoes.

The practice, which many farmers are adopting, of
laying out their low and marshy lands into beds
rising in the centre, of four or five rods in width,
with intervening drains, running towards a com-
mon outlet, will prove bigldy beneficial ; and when
there shall be a great increase of population, and
the value of our lauds shall be greatly enhanced,
this practice will be adopted by all good farmers.
It will then be admitted by all, that our valleys, and
svvanjps contain the most fertile soil. In these,

have been collecting for ages, decomposed vegeta-
ble mailer, which constitutes the deep black soil.

This kind of soil conveyed on to high sandy bar-

ren land, with a mixture of animal manure, will

convert the latter into fruitful fields. And the fer-

tility of the low land is increased by spreading u|ion

its surface, loose sand or gravel from the hills.

The old practice of making the potato hill in an
oval form or the shape of a sugar loafi is very cen-
surable. The same remark is ap|)licable to the
corn hill. Because, hills so formed, do not absorb
so much moisture, when the rain deseends, as hills

flat at the to[).

It is believed that a former practice of planting
small potatoes, is now universally condemneil.
But many are yet of opinion, that it is as judicious

to plant cut potatoes, or slips, or the eyes, as whole
potatoes. This practice is contrary to the course
of nature. Nature is always right, in all her oper-

ations. The Farmer should take nature for his

great and luierriiig guide.— Hundreds of various

theories have been published upon this important
point. The result of our observations and reflec-

tions, respecting it, is, that it is always best to plant

the best potatoes whole, except those containing too

many eyes, of lumsuully largesize. The latter may
be ilivi(led. I raised a potato, iierfectly sound, of

an oval form, weighing two and a half jjounds.

This I cut into twelve pieci>s, which from twelve
hills, yielded two bnshels. If slips are planted, the

|)lants or sprouts come up more slender and (iicble.

In favorable seasons, they may often look very well,

but not so well as those from the whole potato.

Caie should be taken to jirevent the growtli of too

many s[irouts or stalks. Four or five in a common
bill are suflicient. The size of the potato depends
very mucli upon the number of stalks, and the size

as well as richness of the bill. Potatoes degener-

ate by means of an improper mode of cultivation,

and not from the climate. This vegetable of ines-

timable value contributes most to the health, growth
and fatness of cattle, after being boiled, (r steamed.

It ought never to be given to swine in a raw state,

unless, (lossibly, in the warmest season of the year,

after being partially dried.

The common practice of mutilating corn stalks,

or " topping corn," before the ear has come to ma-
turity, ought to be condemned. It may be difKcult

to account for the origin of so singular a practice.

But we trust that its termination will not be at a day

far distant. It stands opposed to reason and philos-

ophy. But our suggestions upon this imjwrtant

subject must be deferred until a more convenienl

time. W. CLAGGETT.
Portsmoth, February 19.

Mr. CruntPs New Work on Americans.

AMERICAIV BOYS.
An American ot ten or twelve years of age, is as

much of a young man as an European at sixteen
;

and when arrived at that age, he is as useful in bus-

iness, and as much to be relied on, as a German at

24, or a Frenchman at 50. Something similar to it

may also be found in England : but neither climate

nor education promote it to the same extent as in

America. From the earliest period of his life a

yoimg American is accustomed to rely upon him-
self as the principal artificer af his fortune. What-

ever he learns or studies is with a view to future
application, and the moment lie leaves school he
immerses into active life. His reputation, from the
time he is able to think, is the object of his most
anxious care, as it must afl!ect his future standing in

society, and increase the sphere of his usefulness.

AMERICAN LOVE OF OCCDPATION.

There is probably no people on earth with whom
business constitiues pleasiu'c, and industry, amuse-
ment, in nti equal degree with the iidiabitanls of
the United Stales of America. Active occupation
is not only the princifial somre of their happiness,
and the foumlation of their national greatness, bat
they are absolutely wretched without it, and instead
of the " dolce far meiite," know but the horrors of
idleness. Business is the very soul of an Ameri-
can ; he pursues it, not as a means of ]irocuring lor

himself and his family the necessary comforts of
life, but as the liiuulain of all human ielicily. From
the earliest hour in the morning until late at night,

the streets arc thronged by men of all trades and
])rofession.i, each following his vocation like a per-
peluum mobile, as if he never dreamed of a cessa-

tion from labor, or the possibility of becoming fa-

tigued. Neither is this hurry of business confined
to the large cities— it communicates itself to every
village and liandet, and extends to and penetrates
the western forests. It is as if all America were
lint one gigantic workshop, over the entrance of
which there is the blazing inscription, "Ao admit-
tance here except on business."

"Meadow Land," sold last week in Northamp-
ton, according to the Courier, at prices almost un-
examjiled in that town. Four acres in Old Rain-
bow, which is overflowed by the Connecticut ri\er

freshets, leaving a luxurious vegetable deposite,

sold for .$193 [)er acre. One acre sold at .$169.

Three acres at $101 per acre. Seven at $153 each.

Three and a quarter acres in Ventiue's fields, at

.$136 per acre. Four and a half acres on middle
Meadow Hill, at $1 17 per acre. Two and a half
acres, at $125 for each acre.

Th'' ancient elm in Woodbridge N. J. fronting
the " Elm Tree Tavern," from its decayed state,

has been cut down ; the trunk was hollow aHcl

measured S'i feet in' circumference, capable of ac-
commodating 15/nen standing upright within. One
limb measurea.15 feet in circumference. About
half a barrel of honey, of exquisite quality and fla-

vor, was found in the tree.

Oil.—The oil of Indian corn is used in Cincinnati
as a substitute for sperm or whale oil. It is said to

produce an equal quantity of light, to be quite as
transparent and free from disagreeable odour, in

addition to which it is not subject to freezing, having
resisted the greatest degree of cold diirina the present
season—say degrees below zero. The yielil of
oils is said to be half a gallon to the bushel, without
destroying the qualities of tlie grain for distillaiion.

Sweet Api'LE Bi!Ead.— Peel and quarter the

sweet appl(!s, put them into a pan, cover it with
paste, bake theih till quite soft, rub them through
a coarse sieve,.take the pulp thus obtained, knead
in flour to a proper temper, putting in yea-t and
shortening sufficient.

—

Me. JFhr.

Wueat.—Several vessels arrived yesterday, with
further supplies of this stafl'of life. At Philadelphia
and Baltimore, the arrivals of wheat are large, and
the sales every where small. As soon, however, as

the mills are accessible, there will be an increased

demand. A great deal of it makes excellent flour.

—

Jou. of Com.

Grains of w hole jicpper, put into a vessel in

which cheese is kept, will drive away mites.
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The follovvinjjable and elaborate article is froiri

the American Cluarlcrly Review, for Mavcli, 1837.

1. Journal of the American Insthale, a Montkhj

Publication, devoted to the interests of Agri-

culture, Commerce, Manufactures, and the

Arts ; accompanied with public documents,

sketches of natural hhtory, aiid, occasionally,

philosophical and literary essays. Edited by

a Coinmittco, Members of the Institute. Vol.

I. New York: 1837.

2. The New England Farmer, and Gardener\
Journal ; containing essays, original and se-

lected, relating to agriculture, and domestic

economy, with the prices of country proditce.

By Thomas G. Fkssenden. Bostoi.' : 1837.

3. Elements of Agriculticral Chemistry, in a

Course of Lectures for the Board of Agricul-

ture. By Sir Humpkey Davy, LL. D. Lon-

don : 1814.

Agriculture, in its broadest sense, ma}- be de-

fined the cultivation of the eartli ; and it is prob-

ably the most ancient of all the arts. Adam was

sent forth to till the ground, and that was the con-

dition of bis existence. The precise date and

measure of agricultural imjirovement, which ex-

isted during the diflerent early ages of tlie world,

cannot be accurately determined, from a want of

liistorical records. The Chaldeans, the Phceni-

oians, Egy|)tiatis, Persians, .Athenian.*, and Ro-

mans, it is well known, practised agriculture with

considerable success, and encouraged it among
their people as an honorable emiiloyuient : and

the learned treatises upon the subject, which were

written during the continuance of the Grecian and

Roinan rule, com])rising the works of such men
as Hesiod, Xenoplion, Cato, Cobimelja, Virgil,

and Varro, almost rival in bulk tlie " many camel

loads" of the Justinian age of the law. Who
has not beard of Cincinnatus returning to bis

plough, after restoring ibe liberlies of his coun-

try ; or of Regubis, who requested to be recalled

from Africa, lest his farm might suffer from his

absence ; or of the ancient Persian kings, who an-

nually threw off their diadem, that tlicy ndgbteat

with the husbandmen! The senators of Rome
enii)loyed the intervals of their public duties in

thfe cares of husbandry. 'Ibe veneration for this

employment was carried so far by the Egyptians,

that they worshipped as gods, certain products of

the soil, and tbosv animals which were used in

tillage.

We shall present a condensed sketch of the

early history of Agriculture, though the question

may be asked, Wliy, in this age of printing, when
the world can scaiiely contain the books which

are written, we discuss a matter so dry and unin-

teresting? We enter but a single plea for justi-

fication,—the importance of the subject.

Agriculture was successfully exercised among
the most civilized |iortions of the earth, until the

reign of the Emperor Claudius, when it fell into

neglect. The northern barbarians, who, after the

reign of Conjtantine, overran Europe, cultivated

by slaves only a small portion of the land near

their habitations, and were content to roam over

the vast deserts which their ravages had made,
without any settled habits of industry. It is clear

that, among these people, husbandry could re-

ceive but little attention. In 17-lS, an attempt

was made to revive it. through the publication of

a work in Florence by Crescenzio. The precise

period in which agriculture was introduced into

Oritain is not known, although Julius Crosar has

alleged that it was practised by some colonists

from Gaid, who had si;ttled in the southern part,

about one hundred years before the Roman inva-

sion. Great improvements were brought about

in this art, however, by the establishment of the

Romans in that country, and it sunk only with

the declension of the other arts. Vast inroads

were made by the Picts and Scots upon the gen-

eral prosperity of the IJritons ; and on the arrival

of the Saxons, in 449, the disastrous wars which

followed, actually drove the Biitinsfrom the fields

which they had cultiv.iteil into barren regions.

—

But although the Britons bad lost, in a great meas-

ure, the s<;ience of agriculture, they encouraged

it by their laws, wliich provided certain i>rivileg-

es in favor of those who should cultivate the

soil.

The Anglo-Saxons, upon their accession to

Britain, imbibed a contempt for agricidture, and

enacted by law that it should be followed only by

women and slaves. These haughty warriors,

were, however, soon obliged to pursue the art,

when the Britons, whon\ they had before plun-

dered of their subsistence, were driven from the

kingdom. The Saxon princes divided their do-

mains into two |urts, the inlands and uutlands.—
The former were generally contiguous to the man-

sion of the proprietor, and were cultivated by his

slaves for domestic purposes : the latter were more

remote from the proprietary mansion, and were

rented to the ceoiis or farmers. In order to show
the low state of agriculture at that lime, we may
state that the common price of an acre of fertile

soil was about four English shillings, and in the

year 1043, a quarter of wheat sold at about fifteen

shiMingSj which was equal to seven or eight pounds

sterling at the present time. A new era in agri-

culture was, however, introduced by the invasion

of the Normans in 1066, and by the introduction

of husbandmen fiom France, Flanders and Nor-

mandy, who purchased and cultivated fiirms.

Previously to the fifteenth cfentnry, agriculture

had reteived bin little aid from scientific research,

but in the latter part of that period it had assum-

ed the form of a compact and permanent science.

.\t that time it derived im|)ortant assistance frohi

Fitzberbert, who wrote two treatises upon the

subject. One was cntilh^d the " Book of Hus-

bandry," and appeared in 1.534. The other was

called the "Book of Surveying and Improve-

ments," and was published in 1539. Fitzberbert

seems to have studied the cliaracter of soils, and

the laws of vegetation, with considerable indii-s-

try, and bis works abound with nuicb elementary

knowledge,but they are of course destitute of that

philosophical accuracy which is founded upon

the inductive method of Bacon, afterwards estab-

lished.

During the year 1600, France made extraordi-

nary etlbrls to bring the art of husbandry into

vogue, and for that object several important works

were published ; but the practice of agriculture

was more regarded by that nation, as well as the

Flemings, than the mere pulilication of books,

so that a kno^vledge of their princi[i!es cotdd on-

ly be obtained by observation. In England, din--

ing the civil wars, husbandry received some tem-

porary checks, but in the time of Hartlib it bad

grown to great perfection. The country gentle-

men, who had been impoverished by these wars,

became industrious, but they soon sank into idle-

ness, and the whole business of agriculture grad-(

ually fell into the haiuls of the connncm farmers,

Ireland was induced, by the writings of BIyth, to i

give up a wretched mode of agricultural practice

which had long prevailed, and to ftdo])t a inore

imjiroved system, and as evidence of the fact, the

transactions of the Dublin society fir encouraging^

husbandry are cited as authority upon this sub

ject. After the peace of Aix la Chapelle, the iia-.

tions of Europe applied- themselves with uncom
mon vigor to the science of agricidture, and soci-

eties were regularly organized for the promotion

of this object, under the patronage of their several

governments. In the year 17.56, increased atten-

tion was given to the subject in France, and prize

questions were annually proposed by the rurab

academies, particularly tliose of Lyons and Bor-1

deaux. Russia has also made vigorous exertions

to introduce iiuo that country the most improved

method of agriculture, through the patronage of

the state, and it has lieen taught inddicly in the

Swedish, Danish and German Universities. Italy,

Tuscany, Spain, Poland, Denmark, Japan, audi

China, have also bestowed marked attention upon

the subject.

Notwitstanding the rajjid advances wddch have

been made in modern times in agricultural science,

there is no doubt that Great Britain is far before

the rest of the world in its practical api)lication,

Societies, with ]iowerful infiuence, such as the

Bath Society, the Royal Society, and the Society

of Arts, have given their agency in aid of its

progress. This forwardness on the part of Great

Britain is doubtless owing .somewhat to the ge-

nius of the peo|ile, hut more, perhaps, to the gen.

eral spirit of improvement which pervades that

empire, and to the denseness of the population

which makes it the great alternative to starvation,

A modern writer upon " the progress and present

state of agriculture," enters into an argument to

show the advance of husbandry in England and

Wales, by a computation of the increase of popi

ulation in those countries, and the consequent in.|

crease nf agricultural products necessary for theiti

support. He traces the augmentation of agricid-

tural industry to various causes. In the first placa

vast tracts of land have for many years been used

as wastes commons, and common fields, the for.

mer of which have been altogether uncultivated.

These fields were sometimes ])lougbed, but the

property in them was so intermixed and divided

that this was done to very little effect. It Is es-

timated that from the year 1760 to 1832, about sij

millions of acres of land have been ejiclosed by

act of parliament, and that in this mode the pro-

duce of the soil has been increased from eight to

ten fold. Another cause of agricidtural improve-

ment in these countries, is the fact of the substi.

tiilioii of green crops for fallow, and the introduc-

tion of fallow between successive corn crops, ai

well as the use of bone manure, and the bettei

rotation of crops. This improvement tbroiighoii

Great Britain has been extended to stock, as we

as to ar.ible husbandry, and this is demonstrate!

by the fact, that the average weight of cattle an

sheep throughout the kingdom lias been double

since the year 1750. The high state of agricul,

ture in England is a prominent feature whic

strikes the attention of the travelii.r to that coim

try. Almost every section of earth seems to he

devoted to this object, and the natural humidity

of the climate keeps the vegetation at all times

verdant. In fact, the soil is generally too nioisl

lil
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and low for cultivation, without tlie use of fur-

rowing and ilraininj. The country is divided

into comparatively small fields, (unlike the mighty

solitudes which the American wilderucss stretches

out before the eye,) broken only by the stately

mansions and groumls of the nobility and gentry,

and surrounded

" By hedge-row elms on hillocks green,

Right against the eastern gate.

Where the great sun begins las state

Robed in flames and amber light.

The clouds in thousand liveries dight,

While the ploughman near at hand

Whistles o'er the furrowed land,

And the milkmaid singeth blithe,

And tlie mower whets his scythe.

And every shepherd lells his lale.

Under the hawthorn in the dale."

It cannot he denied that other countries are also

far behind the English in the quality of the stock,

the blood and strength of their horses and cattle,

and even dogs, owing doubtless, to the extraordi-

nary pains taken in breeding. The horses w hich

one may daily see in the Regent's Park, would

excite the emulation of our most accomplished

gentleuien of the turr,and the <lisplay of fat sheep

at Smillifield woidd almost startle the good peo-

ple of Brighton.

The United States, in the immense magnitude

and fertility of their domain, embracing a great

variety of soil and climate, and affording growth

to the products of the colder as well as tropical

regions, afford a wide and rich field for agricultu-

ral science. The freedom of our government, the

cheapness of the soil, the abolition of the laws of

primogeniture and the statutes of distribution,

which one of our most distinguished jurists' has

declared are the only just agrarian laws, furnish

ample means and molives to agricultural labor.

—

AVe have no unjust imposition of taxes, like those

which limit a portion of the hard-working labor-

ers of Irel-nd to three potatoes a day. Here, a

man with common industry, may keep himself a

freeman upon his own soil, and far from want

with nothing above him but " God and the laws."

The Indians, before the emigration of our fore-

fathers, practiced agriculture, but it was limited

with them to small corn fields which they culti-

vated in their migratory expeditions through the

wililoinsss. It seems to be essential to the pro-

gress of agricultural industry, that the rights of

jncuHt and /u!(»! should be clearly defined, and that

the husbandman should jiossess an absolute or

fiualified pro[)crly in the soil. To this fact may
be attributed the want of Success which attended

the agricultural labors of our ancestors. That

they acquired a subsistence from the earth there

can be no doubt, but it could hardly be expected,

that a colony flying from persecution and estab-

lishing itself in dense forests could make any very

marked advances in this art. The colonists bad

not the implements of husbandry, or the leisure

necessary for its cultivation. Their time was oc-

cupied in laying the foundations of a new social

system, and in repelling the attacks of the sava-

ges. The most approved modes of practice had

not then been completely developed, and the uten-

sils of the art had not been invented injhose com-

modious forms which have so much facilitated

agricultural labor in our own day. Obstacles to

' Mr Justice Story.

the success of the art were subsequently presen-

ted in the outbreaking of the American revolu-

tion. The disasteis springing from that event

which were felt throughout every section of the

country, called upon the people to exercise the

arts of war, rather than those of peace, and they

were therefore compelled to stiap their muskets
upon their backs while they were guiding the

plough. When, however, the storm of the revo-

lution blew over, the energies of the people quiet-

I}' sank dovvn into the right channels, and since

that period the business of husbandry has been

gradually advancing in this country.

Tije aid of science to the arts, which may be

deemed a prominent chanii^teristic of the present

age, is no where more strongly exhibited than in

the g^rogress of husbandry. Chemistry, botany,

geology, even natural philosophy, have all contri-

buted to this work. 1 he composition of the dif-

ferent sjiecies of soil, and their capacity for pro-

ducing the different kinds of vegetation may be

easily ascertained by chemical analysis. To un-

derstand rightly the pro|ier food of plants, the va-

rieties of vegetables necessary to be raised for the

amelioration of tlie soil, and also the ditTerent

kinds of manures and composts adapted to the

several kinds of land, requires a minute philoso-

phical investigation. 'J'he soil is frequently bar-

ren in a great degree, and there is no mode of

ascertaining the causes but by chemical tests. If,

for example, the salts of iron are discovered in

the soil, they nuiy be deconqiosed X<y lime ; or if

there is an excess of silicious sand, this may he

remedied by the a|)plication of calcareous matter
;

if of vegetable matterj by liming and burning ; or

if there is a deficiency in this respect, it may be

supplied by manure. In fact the whole structure

of organic matter is dependent upon physical laws,

and it is only by ascertaining its chemical consti-

tution that we can act upon it agriculturally with

full success.

The advantages of agrieidtural chemistry are,

moreover, demonstrated in the practice of the ro-

tation of crops. The benefit of this practice con-

sists in keeping the soil always in strength, and

at the same time in drawing from it all the jnofit

which is practicable. It is well known that dif-

ferent plants produce different effects upon the

soil, some tending to rob it of its strength, and

others to act gently upon it ; some to loosen, and

others to bind. Hence it is necessary to good

hu.sbandry, that a careful examination should be

made into the chemical combination of the dif-

ferent plants, and this is tlie only mode in which

crops can be properly alternated. A merely the-

oretic agriculturist, doubtless, would be unable to

cultivate the soil with full success, but the far-

mer, it is obvious, would practise husbandry with

far greater advantage if be could combine a knowl-

edge of the principles of the science with an e.x-

perimeiital practice of the art. The design, and

the only design of agricultural chemistry, is to

discover improved modes of cultivation. This

may be done most effectually, by experimenting

upon those elements which constitute the soil, and

upon those causes which produce the growth of

vegetation. The soil, as well as the vegetation

which it p.roduces, contains a number of chemi-

cal constituents, which have been accurately anal-

ysed, and it is through the agency of the uner-

ring jirinciples of science, that a knowledge of

the causes of its barrenness can be obtained, and

also the pro[)cr means of its fertilization.

On this foundation has been erected the work

of Sir Humphrey Davy, whose title we have pre-

fixed to this article. The course of lectures on

Agricultural Chemistry was delivered during ten

successive years from 1S02, before the British

Board of Agriculture. 'Idie work was published

at their request, and dedicated to that body. We
have before us the London edition, issued in

1814, but the volume has been reprinted in this

couniry, and is already embodied into the agri-

cultural literature of our republic. It euibraces

eight lectures, with an appendix, containing "an

account of the results of experiments on the pro-

duce and nutritive qualities of different grasses,

and other plants used as the food of anjmals, in-

stituted by John, Duke of Bodrord." These lec-

tures embrace aM that may be sujjposed connec-

ted with the application of chemistry to agricul-

ture. The most prominent subjects treated of in

the work are "the general powers of matter which

influence vegetables ;" the constitution of soils ;

the nature of the atmosphere, and its influence

upon vegetables; animal, vegetable and mineral

manures ; and the chemical effect of the differt:ut

modes of improving lands. These lectures are

written in a clear ami vigorous style, ai'd we pos-

sess an ample voucher for the accuracy of the

facts and principles they embody, in the reputa-

tion of their author as the first chemist of his age.

Our limits forbid us from entering into an exhi-

bition of the valuable facts contained in this vol-

ume, but we commend it tp all the reading clas-

ses of tlie community, as it embraces knowledge

of great importance to the man of science, the

theoretical agriculturist, Siid the practi(;al farmer.

We subjoin the following remarks from the intro-

duction—which contains a syllabus of the course

—exhibiting the phenomena of vegetation :

"The phenomena of vegetation must be con-

sidered as an imijortant branch of the science of

organized nature ; but, although exulted above in-

organic niHtter, vegetables are yet, in a great mea-

sure, dependent fur their existence upon its laws.

Thev receive their nourishment from the external

eleuients ; they assimilate it by means of peculiar

organs; and it is by examining their physical and

chemical constitution, and the substances and

powers which act upon them, and the modifica-

tions which they undergo, that the scientific prin-

ciples of agricultuial chemistry are obtained.

" According to these ideas, it is evident that the

study ought to be cotnmenced by some general

enquiries into the composition and nature of ma-

terial bodies, and the laws of their changes. The

suriiice of the earth, the atmosphere, and the wa-

ter deposited from it, must either together or sep-

arately afford all the principles concerned in veg-

etation, and it is only by examining the chemical

nature of these principles that we are capable of

discovering what is the food of plants, atid the

manner in which this food is supplied and pre-

pared for their nourishment. The principles of

the constitution of bodies, consequently, will forui

the first subject for our consideration.

(To be continued )

IIoGS.—Mr Jesse Far well of Charlestown, N,

Hampshire, lately slaughtered two swine, eigh-

teen months old, one of which weighed five hun-

dred and sixtyoight, and the other five hundred

and fortysix pounds—both one thousand fourteen

pounds. He killed a couple sometime since whose

aggregate weight was 1400 lbs.
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Marl.— It w<iuldbe well ifevery cultivator was aware

of the importanl fact, tli.it whoever finds marl, finds a

mini; of great Talue. It is one of the be5t and most

general manures in naturn
;
proper for all soils and all

crops. Marl is usually found under miss or peat, ["n

low, sunken lands, and tspecially nigh the sr-a or large

rivers. It has been sometimes discovered by unt liills,

as those inseets bring up small pieces of shells from
their hoi s. It may be known by the application of a

mineral ucid, and even good vinegar will cause an effer-

vescence.

" To find the composiiion of a marl, jiour a few oun-

ces of diluted muriatic acid into a Florence flask ; place

them in a scale and let them be balanced : then reduce

a few ounces of this dry marl to powder; and let this

powder be carefully weighed, and gradually thrown in-

to the flask, until after repeated additions, no farther

effervescence is perceived. Let the remainder of the

powdered marl be weighed, by which the quantity pro-

jected will be known. Let the balance tlien be restored.

The dillerence of weight between the quantity projec-

ted and that requisite lo restore the balance, will show
the weight iS air lust during the effeivescence. [That
air proceeds from calcareous earth alone, which con-

tains fortyfour per cent, of this carbonic acid air. Sup-
pose five hundred grains of marl lose fortyfour grains

by the escape of air, then that marl conlained one hun-
dred grains, or one fifth part of the whole weight of

limestone.—T. C. ] If the loss amount to twenty or

twentyfive per cent, of the quantity of marl projected,

the marl essayed is calcareous, or marl rich in calcarc.

ous earth. Clayey marls, or those in which the argilla-

cous ingredient prevails, lose only eight or ten per cent,

of their weight by this treatment, and sandy marls about
the same proportion. The presence of much argilla-

ceous earth may be judged by drying the marl, after

being washed with spirit of salt, when it will harden
and form a brick."—Domestic Encyclopedia,

will never use the drugs again The drugs, if you take

them freely, leaves a burning at the pit of your stom-
ach, wliich the real mustard does nbt."

Penmsvlvani* Horticui.ti.r.»l Society—We have
received a list, issued by the Horticultural Society es-

tablished in Philadelphia, offering premiums for culina-

ry vegetables, fruit and flowers, for 1837, to the amount
of about three hundred and fifty dollars. " The object of

the Society, in offering these piemiums, is simply to

escite a spirit of emulation among cultivators, to im-
prove the varieties of fruits and vegetables, and dissem-
inate a knowledge of ihe art of gardening." And with
such munificence and zeal on the part of the Society,

they cannot fail to realize that object. Great good will

be accomplished by these premiums. " The spirit of
emulation among cultivators," is a revolutionizing spir

it, and radical in its effects. It will make the garden of

Pennsylvania beautiful beyond comparison, and fills her
barren places with vernal beauty.

" In quick succession

Various crops will crown the garden's fields."

Such will be the fruits of a spirit of emulaiion. Ao--

ricuUural and Horticultural pursuits, fostered by such

encouragement, and aided by knowledge and scientific

industry. Where is the Massachusetts Societv, with
her liberal list of premiums .' Let not Pennsylvania

outstrip her in this good work.

In addition to the above, a premium of Five Hun-
dred Dollars is offered in the following terms:

BLIGHT IN PEAR TREES.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, anxious to

promote the discovery of a preventive for the disease
usually termed blight in Pear Trees, offers a premium
of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, to be paid the per
son who shall discover and make public, an effectual
means of preventing its at'ack. The premium not to
be awarded until after the expiration of three years from
the publication of the preveniive, nor until llin Society
shall be fully satisfied of its efficacy. Communications
on the subject may be addressed" per mail to David
Landrkth, Cor. Sec. Philadelphia.

the Roundabout weighed 12 1-2 pounds ; head 21 1-4

lbs.; bone of the head 3 1-4 lbs.; feet and legs 8 3-4

lbs. I have heretofore given my method of fatten-

ing.

Said pig was weaned upon apples, and kept upon a

very small quantity of grass, with two quarts of raw po-
tatoes per day through the summer. I h.ive no doubt
that wo can make our hogs as large and as fat upon ap-
ples as any thing else, only it requires longer lime than
it would to fatten them upon corn. We cannot spare
the corn, especially during the present seas.in, ihere-
fure we use that which will. yield ihe greatest profit. [

have been thus particular in the weight of the hog, in
order to ascertain the comparative weight of offal, and I

know of no other way to come at the facts, except by
weight and measure. I also wish that oiher farmers
would communicate the results of their cxjieriments in

the Farmer, that ilie public may know what is the most
economical method to pursue, for I think we are rather
deficient in actual experiments, ahhouglt we have plen-
ty of theories. PiuL WlKGATE.

Hallowell, 3d month, 18th.

N. B. Perhaps it would be well to just mention that
the pork was of uniform thickness, generally about 3
inches; in the very thickes: parts it was four inches.—
Maine Far.

Working Oxen—We are told that laboring cattle

will perform their spring work wiili more vigor and less

apparent fatigue, if they are fed two or three times a
day with a few ears of Indian corn. Some, however,
prefer giving them small quantities of raw potatoes,

which are said to be more cooling than corn, and to an-

swer the purpose of physic as well as that of food. Per-

haps it may bo well lo change their diet occasionally,

from the roots to the grain ; and these, with regular

meals of good English hay, will, in ordinary cases, be
sure to keep them in good working order.

Mostard Sbed.— The common mustard seed which
grows with very litlle cultivation, and is easily gather-
ed and cleaned by those farmers, who have floors lor

threshing wheat or fl.ix sued,—is worth money. Mr
Cobbelt makes the following remarks on this article :

" Why buy mustard, when you can grow it in your gar-
den ? The stuff you buy i,< half drugs, and injurious to

health. A yard square of ground, sown with common
mustard, the crop of whicli you would grind for use in

a little mustard mill as you wanted it, would save you
some money, and probably save your life. Your mus-
tard should look brown instead of yellow; and as to the
taste, the real mustard has certainly a much better than
that of the drugs and flour, which go under the name
of mustard. Let every one try it, and I am sure he

Mistake Corrected.—The Dedliam Patriot of the

Gtli inst., contains a quotation from Fessenden's Silk

Manual, which is attributed to the Editor. But the
Editor's notice is a distinct article, immediately follow-

ing the " Publisher's Kotice," from which the Patriot

selected a specimen of our supposed address on biddin"

adieu to the Manual. The passage quoted, was writ-

ten by Mr Chari.es Bosson, a young gcnllcmen, who
is interested in the concerns of the. office of the N. E.
Farmer, and has on other occasions, proved an able

coadjutor to the Editor of the JV. E. Farmer.

Boston PirjCERv.—About six miles from the city, in
West Cambridge, is the Boston Piggery. At least

700 hogs are here constantly kept in pork condition,
entirely on the offal t'rom the dwelling houses in Bos-
ton, every one of which is visited in tu-n by the citv
carts. The offal increases, and the conlraclor calculates

that it will be sufficient hereaaer to fatten 1000 hogs.—
He now receives four cartloads a day, and pays the city

$.3,500 a year, or about $2,75 a load. He receives $3
a day for what the hogs leave. The city Treasury lo-

ses $1000 a year by the operation, and it is said tha
man makes three times that sum. The pig pen is an
enclosure of fifteen acres, with places of shelter from
the storm. As the hogs attain their size, they are slaugh-
tered on the spot—the fal barrelled up, and the lean
sold in the city. According to the rule in the country,
the contractor should furnish each family in the city,

once a year with a spare-rib, fi.r the food furnished the

P'S,gery.—Springfield Repub.

O" The Boston Courier says that tiie prices for all

descriptions of Flour, continue to decline rapidly. The
arrivals of southern have been large, and holders have
found it very diflicult to make sales of any magnitude,
as purchasers are looking for much lower prices, and
take only what they want for immediate use.

Jj^Agricdlture.—Wc refer our readers to an excel-

lent article on this subject, commenced on page 31G of

this paper, and extracted from the American (Quarterly

Review, foi which Weeks, Jordan & Co., 121 Washing-
ton St.. are Agents.

Apple Pork.—Friend Holmes:— I here give an ac

count of a small apple porker of 1836. He was fifteen

months old
; of the Newbury white and Bedford breed

;

weighed 312 lbs. The leaves weighed 22 1-2 pounds;

Effec/of Carpets —A German traveller complains
of the universal custom of covering floors with carpets
in England. He thinks they occasion diseases of the
lungs. "Observe," says lie, " a beam of light which
falls into a carpeted room, and you see the whole at-

mosphere loaded with numberless minute hairs, which
retain all their own characteristics when inhaled, and
must therefore act as foreign bodies. The English, ea-
ger admirers of cleanliness though they be, constantly
breathe this air, rendered impure by these millions of
little shreds mechanically suspended in it ! It is almost
impossible that this should remain without injurious
consequences, more particularly where there exists a
morbid tendency in the air passages."

Mass. Legislatdre,—The resolve for an Agricul-
tural Survey of the Commonwealth, was taken up in

the orders ef the day : the amendment submitted by
Mr Turner was rejected—yeas six, nays twentylhree.

The resolve was then read again, and on motion of Mr
Fairbanks, the question on its passage was taken by
yeas and nays, and determined in the affirmative yeas
26, nays 3. So said resolve passed lo be engrossed in

concurrence.
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A Busy Body.—A down past Editor, says, "I have

to edit my paper, keep all my books for the paper and

other business, do all my out-door business, put up all

orders for goods, do all my correspondence, generally

direct my papers, wait upon customers, have the care of

mv priming office, saw and split my wood, make my

fires, feed my hens, instruct my children, tend the ba-

bies, besides other plans and other business. With all

tnis,and rigid economy,! hope to gain something, when

I get a good starty

THERMO.V1ETR1CAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

Range of tliu riiermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending April 8.

April, 1837. | 7, A.M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M. |
WimJ.

Sunday,
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THE COMMON LOT.

BY MO?^TGOMF,RY.

Once in llie flight of ages past

Tlicre lived a man— and w'lo was he 1

Mortal ! howe'cr thy lot he cast,

That man resembled ihce !

Unknown the regions of Ids birth,

The land in which he died miknowu,

His name hath perished from the earth,

This truth survives alone —

That joy, and grief, and hope, and fear,

Alternate triumph in his breast,

His Idiss and wo, a smile, a tear

!

Oblivion hides the rest.

The bounding pulse, the languid limb,

The changing spirit's rise and fall.

We know that these were felt by him.

For these are felt by all.

He suffered — hut his pangs are o'er,

Enjoyed — but his delights are fled.

Had friends — his friends are now no more,

And foes — his foes are dead.

He loved— but whom he loved, the grave

Hath lost in its unconscious womb :

O she was fair ! but nought could save

Her beauty from the tomb.

The rolling seasons, day and night,

Sun, moon and stars, the earth and main,

Ere while his portion, life and light,

-To him exist— in vain.

He saw whatever thou hast seen.

Encountered all that troubles thee,

He was — whatever thou hast been.

He is — what thou shah be !

The clouds and sunbeams o'er his eye

That once their shade and glory threw.

Have left in yonder silent sky

No vestige where tliey flew I

The annals of the human race,

Their ruin since the world began.

Of him afford no other trace

Tlian this — thebe lived a man.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

AN EXCELLENT BOOK.

Backed Music.—Historians, who have given

11= the annals of antiquity, iiifoiiTi that Lycurgus,

the famous lawgiver, vvlio formed a celebrated

speeimen of Codification for the Lacedemonians,

was particularly solicitous to introduce, improve

and modify superior music for the purpose of im-

proving not only the taste, but the minds and mor-

als of the republic for whom liis laws were con-

structed. We learn that there was something pe-

culiar as well as excellent in the Spartan songs,

whether composed to be sung on public occasions

or at private assemblages; to brighten the chain of

social intercourse, or to nerve the arm and foitify

the heart of the warrior for martial onset.

Likewise, in modern times, every nation has

its poimlar and characteristic music. English-

men, Scotchmen, Italians, Germans, Frenchmen,

Swiss, &c., have their national airs, sacred, secu-

lar, amatory, martial, pathetic, cSic, which they

cherish with a patriotic feeling, forming the strong-

est ligHture of national communities. New Eng-
land has also its peculiar melodies, with their ap-

propriate expression, as strongly marked as any

trait in the distinctive (pialities of the jiilgrims.

—

These are to be found in the works of Biliings,

llolden, llolyoke, Rea I, French and others, and

deserve to he cherished with as much care as the

memory of the sages and heroes to whom, under

Providence, w.; are indebted for the blessings con-

sequent OM American Independence. We would

almost a.s soon consent to part with our national

liberty, as with our New England jisalni tunes,

which appear to us to be interwoven with our po-

litical identity as a great, free and independent

nation.

Impressed with these ideas, we were pleased to

learn that there existed in this city, an associa-

tion called the Boston Billings and llolden Soci-

ety. We were also highly flattered on receiving

an invitation to become a member of said society,

and to be presented with a book, published under

their patrona5!;e, entitled The Billi.sgs and Hol-

DEN Collection of Ancient Psalmodt, &c.—
The following extracts from the Advertisement

to the book before us, gives a lucid explanation of

the views of its publishers.

" This com|iilation of Ancient Sacred ?tlusic,

made under the patronage of the Boston Billings

and llolden Society, has been selected with great

care by a committee of 17 gentlemen, coii'prising

jirofessors, teachers, amateurs, and others. Before

this selection was undertaken, there appeared to

be a very general wish that there should be a se-

lection of tunes from ancient American and Eu-
ropean authors, with the music and words as orig-

inally puhlislied ; that they might not only be

rescued from oblivion, but again presented to the

public in their original form. To gratify the

wishes of the community, this book was under-

taken. The mutilated slate of the books from

which many of these tunes have been copied,

some of them having been published more than

half a century, has rendered the duty very ardu-

ous, and has compelled the committee to copy

some of them from works other than the original.

* » » # #

" These tunes must be published as originally

written, or the ehlerly and middle aged must be

deprived of the sati.^faction anddelight they have

heretofore experienced. Who ever witnessed their

performance in the family circle, when the whole

could unite, that did not have his affections moved,

his reverence heightened towards that being, who
alone is worthy of all adoration."

Signed, Daniel Copeland, Chairman.

It was a saying of one of the sages of antiqui-

ty that, " if he could make the songs of a Com-
monwealth, he cared but little who made the laws,

for his ballads would control in despite of legis^

lation." Without ado|)ting that sentiment to its

full extent, we still may be sure that music, and

particularly psalmody has an influence in forming

the minds, and improving the morals of civil and

social man to a degree far beyond what has ever

been attributed to such agency by philoso[iher3 or

politicians.

An Indian's Joke.—In a time of Indian troubles

a friendly Indian visited the house of Governor

Jenks, of Rhode Island, when the governor took

occasion to request him, if any strange Indian

should come to his wigwam, to let him know it.

This the Indian promised to do, and the governor

told him that if he should give hini such iriforma-

tion, he would give him a mug of flip. Some
time after the Indian came again, and on meeting

the governor said, "Well, .Mr guhernor, strange

Iiidi.-m come to my house last." " Ah," says the

governor, " what did he .say ?" " He no speak,''

replied the Indian. " What, not speak at aM !-"

inquired the governor. "No, he no speak at all."

" That looks suspicious," said his excelleucy, and

inquired if he were there still. Being told that

he was, the governor ordered the jiromised mug
of flip. When this was disposed of, and the In-

dian was about to depart, he inihlly said, " ?,!r

gubernor, my squaw have child last night ;" and
the governor finding thestrange Indian vvasa new
born pappoose, was glad to find there was no

cause of alarm.

FOR SALE.
A small Farm in Ihc vicinily of Uosion, eonlainhig 30 or

40 acres of good lillage land, all under good cuUivaiicn with
a great variety of fruilof the best kind, there is a good well
bulk dwelling house, a large stable, carriage house, barn,

granaiy, ice Itouse and oiher out buildings. For lurther in-

Qiniation enquire at this Office.

March 22. istf

MORUS .lllii^l ICAULIS
Joseph Davenport ofters for sa.c ''' UOO plants of die true

Chinese ,>lulberry or IMorus Alulticau. s. Ticc^ vvH be care-
fully packed and lorwardcd as early as desired. Orders must
be sent to Colerain, Mass. til! the l.)l!i March, after wiiich

lime to Hartford, Conn. All inquiries will be attended to at

his plantation, 5 miles Soulh West of the city.

Early orders only will lie supplied, as arrangements will he
ma<le to use nil not called for soon,

Colerain, Jan. Is37, Feb. 1,

SEEU POTATOES.
For Sale at the New England Seed Store, a few Bushels of

Forty Fold Potatoes, a superior and prolilic varieij

.

St. Helena Potatoes.
Early llill Polaloes, the brsl earlv potato in the Market.
March 22. 3w

PLUM TREES, GRAPE VINES, <fcc.

500 Plum trees of the most approved kinds and extra size,
2Ci(J (iuiiice trees of good size many of thein have borne fruity

1300 Isabella grape Irom a to l.i leet high. 1000 Catawba.
Bland's &, Pond's seedling extra size in bearing slate, chasse-
las Sweet Water, Black Hambiirgli, itc, 10,li00 roots Giant
Asparagus, 5000 W ilniot's early Rlinbaib or Pie Plant, lately
introduced, and a good assortment ol Goosherries and Koses
of flifferenl kinds.

All orders left ai this office, or at Messrs Sawyer &. Poaa's,
25 Broad street, and with llie suViscriber Cambridge Purl,
Hi\ meet with immediate altention. SAMUEL POIND.
March 15,

THE NEW ENGLAND FARJIER
Is published e\'ery Wcdnesflay Evening, at $3 per annnnt,

payable at the end of the year— but those who pay wittiiri
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<a.-©isiai-^2'®s>?E'WSi4^mi

(From the American Quarterly Review.)

A«UICXIL,TtJRE.

(Concluileii.)

" By niPlIiods of aniilysfs, depending U[)on

olieiiiical and eluctritvd iiisti-nnients discovered in

late times, it lias been aseeilained that all the va-

rieties of material substances may be resolved in-

to a -comparatively small number of bodies, wliicli,

as they are not capable of being decompounded,

are considered, in the present state of chemical

knowledge, as elements. The bodies incapable

of decomposition, at pi-escnt known, are fortysev-

en. Of these, tliirtyeight are metals, six are in-

flammable bodies, and three substances which

unite with metals and inflammable bodies, and

form, with them, acids, alkalies, earths, or other

analogous compoiuids. The chemical elements,

acted iijon by altraetivn powers, combine in dif-

ferent aggregates. In their simple coud)inations,

they priiduce various ciystalline substances, dis-

\tinguishcd by the regularity of their forms. In

We're coui| licated arrangements, they constitute

the varieties of vegetable and animal substances,

bear the higlier character of organization, and are

rendered sid'servierit to the purjioses of lift. And

by the influence of heat, light, and electrical i)ow-

eis, there is a constant series of changes ;
matter

assiimes new forms, the destruction of one order

of beings tends to the conseivation of another,

solution and consolidation, decay and renovation,

are connected, and whilst the parts of the system

continue in a state of fluctuation and change, the

order and harmony of the whole remain unalter-

able." pp. 7—9.

Sir Humphrey, in the same part of his works,

superadds some valuable remarks concerning the

organization of plants; the effect of air, earth and

water, in producing their ditl'erent natures, the

philosophy of fallowing and irrigation, and also

the character (.f manures, and their chemical ef-

fect upon the soil.

The aid of science has not only been exerted

in ailvaneing the best modes of tillage, but also in

conjunction with the mechanic arts, it lias led to

the invention of new, and the unprovcment of old

instruments of husbanilry. The plough, the har-

row, and many utensils of less consequence, have

been gradually advancing from the rough model

of the original inventor, to the finished and com-

modious instruments now in use, which have vast-

ly auirmented the profits and lightened the labor

of agricultural industry.

But notwithstanding science has very material-

ly aided the progress of agriculture, it is, after all,

mainly owing to the strict observation of |)ractical

results, that the most solid advantages have been

obtained. For this object, the experience of prac-

tical farmers is invaluable. By comparitig the

results of their practice, general facts have been

established. To furnish an organ for the colla-

tion ol these fiicts, societies have been formed, and

agricn'tural journals have been published, in al-

most every state of the Union. It is only within

the last ten or twelve years, however, that the

public mind has been awakened to an effective

impulse in the cause of husbandry, as vvell as the

other branches of national industry. Among the

most prominent societies vvliich have been estab-

lished in tills country for that object is the Amer-

ican ItiSlitnte, the title of whose Journal we have

placed at the head of this paper. That society

was organized about eight years ago in the city

of New York, " for the jiromotion of agriculture,

commerce, manufactures, and the arts." Its de-

sign is to arouse and concentrate the pnlilic mind

upon a great American system of domestic indus-

try. It is founded on the fact, that the U. S. pos-

sesses within its boundaries all the means of nation-

al comfort anil stiength, without a necessity of de-

pendence fiM-any thing upon foreign markets ;
and

all which is required for the devcdopnient of tha

resources whicd.' are spread around us, is active,

intelligent, vigorous industry. 'Ihe American In-

stitute, in accordance with its charter, liolds its

stated periodical meetings, anniiitl addresses are

(hdivered before the socii'ty, fairs are held, roti-

tributions made of valuable tiicts, new discover-

ies, improvements, or inventions iii the arts ;
and

premiums are awarded to the most approved ar-

ticles of domestic manufacture. The Journal of

the Institute, which we regi)r<l as a valuable com-

pendium, professes to give, in monthly numbers,

a record of the transactions of the society, it is

also in contemplation by the Institute, to estab-

lish, in connection with a library, a repository in

the city of New York, which shall be a general

rece|itacle of models in ihe arts—we mean those

models which have been recently invented. Who
ever visited the patent ottice at Washington, be-

fore its destruction, could not fail to be surprised at

the amazing activity of the American mind in new

inventions, or to be convinced that an institution

like that which wo have hist mentioned, would be

desirable in tlu commercial metropolis of the

country. The vast advantages of a society like

the American Institute, must be manifest to every-

body. It concentrates public attention upon im-

provements in domestic industry. It eidarges the

boundaries of practical knowledge, by the estab-

lishment of facts founded upon the experience of

difterent minds, and excites emulation in the arts,

by the prizes which it holds out to competition.

Besides this society, others of like character have

been instituted* in the different States of the

union, some, we believe, nmler government pat-

ronage. The establishmimt of agricultural socie-

ties and journals in the different states, we trust,

is the harbinger of greater advancemrnt in science

and the arts throughout the country. It -is clearly

right that inventions in the arts, or great skill and

care in raising sto(d<, should nieet with rewanl,

and accordingly the premiuius which are awarded

*VVe need scarcely allude to ilie Friinklin Institute of

Pennsylvania, a noble inonnnient of the skill and en-

terprise of this powerful and growing Slate.

at our agricultural fairs, to the ov.ners of first-rate

cattle and approved specimens of domestic man-

ufacture, are attended with the benefit of exci-

ting the ambition of these two classes of produ-

cers.

Societies, similar to tbose which we have inen-

tioneil as existing in this country, have for a long

lime been established in Great Britain, which

hold annual fairs, whei-e the nio=t ajiproved breeds

of sheep, cattle and horses, as ^vidI as agricultural

productions, are cxiiibited. t-'imilar societies have

been organized in France, and the reiiort of the

Central Royal Society of that country, read at its

last public silting in April, 1836, by Jl. Bodin,

may be found in the Journal of the American In-

stitute. Several enterprisii;g gentlemen of the

northern as well as the soiitliern states, indepen-

ilently of these societies, have made extraoidinai-y

inrdividnal exertions in the cause, by importing

exotic plants, and the most approved sto^k.

• Horticnltun;, which may be consitlered lUefne

a,ts of agriculture, has also received considerable

attention in this country, through the agency of

private and public enterprise ; and theannual hor-

ticultural exhibitions in our largecities, give prom-

i.si! of brilliant success. Besides the vaiious pub-

lic gardens devoted to this object, there are pri-

vate" establishments deserving of all commenda.

tion.

In Boston, Philadelphia and New York, pid)lic

spirit has made still farther advances. Tiie de-

parted, who were before consigned to the barren

heath, or the crowded grave-yards of tumultuous

cities, may now be congregated in beauty and

peace, among silent groves, where nature, learn-

ing, architecture, poetry, and sculpture weave

their brightest trophies over the monuments of the

dead.

Why has not husbandry advanced more rapidly

in this country, with its wide field of operation,

aided as it is'by the most valuable agricultural

journals, and such apparently energt^io societies?

To this (pipstion we answer, that there are two

prominent causes which tend to impede the pro-

gress of agricultural industry thi'oughout the Uni-

r<'d States. 'Ihe fust which we shall mention,

may perhajis appear somewhat paradoxical. It

is the excess of good land, in a country of lim-

ited extent and den.-^e population, there is neces-

sarily a resort to artifi'jial means to augment the

produce of the soil, and this tends to thead\aiice-

mcnt of husbandry. 'J his is doubtless the foun-

dation of the progress of that science in England.

VVboi-e, however, the ttrrltory is so wide and fer-

tile as our own, farmers are unwilling to exjiend

their labor and money in cultivating a naturally

bai-ren or worn out soil by artiiieial means, when

the vast regions of the west are spreail out before

them. Doubtless the high cultivation of a small

surface of naturally barren soil would be more

advantaiieous to the owner, than a gi-eat extent

poorlv cultivated, but it seems to be the ambition

of oiir American fanners to extend their ojiera-

tions over ha-ge tracts. It is equally clear, that
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the same labor would, if expeinled upon the wes^t-

erii soi', produce, upon an average, ilonlile the

amount of tiiat at tlje east. Thrre has bi;eu, here-

tnfoi-e, a counterbdlanring advantage in favnr of

the eiislein fai-mer in the greati.'r price of his pro-

ducts. But this we believe liocK not now hold

good. The increasitu; emitfrnlion to the west, and
the too general neglect tliore of sgricu'ture, eau-

sps an excess of ))opulaiion ever the products of
the earth, while tlie market at the east is making
greater dejiiands on account of the emigration
from abroad; and this tends vastly to increase the

valus of these products, [t is a fact within our
immediate know ledge, that t!ia farmers of !\!ichi-

gan, even in the interior, have a ready market foi

all they ran produce, at their own Hoor<, as the

emigrants to that country must be maintained by
the produce raised by o^^isrs, until they can clear

;ind bring under cultivation their own lautl. 1 he
establisliment of internal iuj|)rovemeuts, by facili-

tating the means ofcfL-iimunication, has enhanced
the price of western productions. It is known to

every farmer of the west, that within a few years
corn was sold in the interior of Ohio at about six

cents per bushel, and that it is now more than
doubled in price. It is hardly to be imagined,
iherefore, that vi;ry rapid advan^'es will ^e made
in the science of husl)andry while so mtich good
land can be procured at so small a price, and
where its [iroducts can be obtained with compar-
atively liltis toil. iMen here require nature to do
what in other countries is effected only by labo-

rious art. Wrien, however, the country bi'comes
so densely populated as to require econonjy <tt

sp.iee, art will cnnto in to supply the deficiences
of nature, ami husbandry will be greatly advan-
ced.

Another cause of had husbandry in this coun-
Xry, is that spiiit of speculation, the auri sacra
fames, which is abroad. All classna, and among
them the farmers, are indiu-ed to neglect straight

forward imiustry, and to embark iii extraordinary
and hazardous enterprize.s, and tlits produces an
nnnaiuTal stale of things. There is, doubtless, in

the rapid advancement of the Union, a wide field

for the mere accmnulation of wealth by specula-
tion, but it impedes the .solid prosperity of the
country. Although the price T>f agricultural pro-
duce is high 'It the west, the farmers of that cotih-

try are nnwilliug to engage in -the arduous labor
of tilling the soil, when there may be secured
such immense advances in the value of property
by judicious investments, and accordinglv we flnil

them a race of consumers, and not of producers.
The exorbitant prices which are now allixed to

a great proportion of the western lands bv indi-
viduals, outrun the sober calculati ins of comnmn
sense, and nnist retrograde. The growth of a
country generally follows and not precedes the
cultivation of the soil. Imaginary valuations may
feed the midnight visions of the greedy specula-
tor ; but they will noi ll-ed the body, it is to tlij

facts which we have ment oned, conjoined with
the scanty harvests of the last year, and perhaps,
in some measure, to the accumulation of market-
able products by specnlattn-s, that we may allrib-

litc the high price of jiroduce at the present time.
Let the farmers return to their ploughs, and tliev

will not subject themselves to the bitter -iisa'-

pointments which must always follow in the path
of visionary S;ieculution. Let them reclaim the
wilderness and the exhausted fields, and scalter
over their broad surface the waving harvests and

bleating flocks, and their gaiii.x, if less rapid, v\ill

be more solid. To this important class of our cit-

izens, both at the cast and the west, we would
quoie the senlinicnt of the Koinan poet :

" O fortunatus nimiuni etia si bona norint

.^gricolns tm"

Let them recollect that Washington was a hus-

bandman, and n turned to his farm after he had
worked out the salvation of hiscountry ; that it is

an honorable and virtuon.s employment
; that it

was the faruiers of the revolution, who, grasping

their muskets from the hotdts of their cottages,

were the most im-iortant instruments in accom-
plishing our independence, and that they, as a

class, have ever been regarded as the bone and
muscle of the republic.

To the neglect of agricidlural industry in this

country, and also the amount of foreign emigra-
tion which is daily pouring in upon us, niav be

attributed the fait, that whf at and other .staples

are im[)orted into the United States at the present

time from abroail. There may be partial excej)-

tions to this neglect of agriculture in som.e of the

states, among which we might designate Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania and New York. The for-

mer, as is well known, possesses a cemparativtdy

barren soil, but by considerable effort it is bj-ought,

probably, into a better stote of crillivation than
any otlier section of New England. Good hus-
bandry prevails also in son:e portions of the state

of New York, j articul.-irly about the Genessee
country, one of the most beautiful agricultural re-

gions in the Utiited Slates. Perjn.«yltania, al.so,

with her immense resomccs of coal and iron is

in the main under the influence of as (productive

tillage as any other state in the Union, and pos-
sesses probably a belter market. Tliis is owing,
in a great measure, to the existence of a hard-
working German [lopulalion, and the general es-

tablishmcit of internal improvements throughout
the state, which furnish a ready market for agri-

cultural products. Although cjnsidfrahle atten-

tion has been paiil to the subject of agriculture at

the south, by the institution of societies, and ex-
hibilims of demcstic jrodiicls, it is believed that

the planters make too large drafts upon the soil,

and as they do not expend much lai;or in manur-
ing, it becomes soon exhausted by improvident
culture. We trust that the farmers of the country
will return to the soi!,rmd thai agriculture, which
is now so grossly neglected in comparison with
other pursuits, will receive that attention which it

richly deserves.

An agrir-ultmal convention has been recently
held at Albany, in which certain resolutions were
passed in favor of memorializing the legislature of
the Slate for the establishment of a school for the
teaching of scientific and

| ractical agriculture
;

lor the appropriation of money by government .-js

rewards for useful inventions in husbandry ; and
a'so for the introduction of agricultural and horti-

(Miitnral books into the common schools, all of
which we hope will prevail.

In order to show that the .American mind has
not been inactive upon the theoretic pait of hus-
bandry, we shall embody a list which was made
in 1833, of the most prominent agricultural re-

I
orts, volumes ami journals, which have been pub-

lished in the United States. '1 he .first vrork ol

that class published in this country, was Es.says
on Field Husbandiy, by Jared Elliot, Connecti-
cut

;
issued in ]5oston in 17GU. The iMassachnsetts

Agricultural Society was iiicorp(Maikd in 1702,
.and llieir first work, entitled Laws and Rigu'a-
tions of the Massachusetts Agricultnra! Society,

with some interesting extracts from ibrcign and
flomcstic publications, was issued in 1793. They
subsequently jmblished n colleetion of jiajicrs on
agriciilture, and finally, a voluminous woik under
the title of the J'assachnsi tis Agriri:l;inul Iie| os-

itory. 1 he Philadelphia Society for [romotiiig

Agriiuliure, was "nslituted in 178ft, and they ha\e
published five volumes of memoirs, the ja.st in

1526. The Pennsylvania Agriciillurai S. ciet/,

niuler the auspices of John liare Powell, Esq.,*

have published two octavo vohime.s, the first in

1821, and cnliili'd Memoirs, and ihe second, Hints
to American Husbandmen, which appeared in

1527. Tlie Society in the state of New Ycrk, for

the promotion of agriculture, arts and nianufac-

lure, issued— under the ans])ices of certain gen-
tlemen, among whom was Chancelhn- Livings-

ton—four quarto volumes of Transactions, tie
first in 1792, and the second in 1709. The F.oard

of Agriculture in the state of New York
| idilished

three octavo volumes of 'lemoirs, which were
printed and distributed at the expense' of ihe state.

The first of these volumes appeared in 1S21, and
the third in 1824. The Albany Coiiniy Society
of New York, have likewise publi.shed several ag-

ricultural tracts ; and the Efsex .Agricultural So-
ciety liave published ihirteen ectavo pamphlets,
the first in 1818, and the last in 1834. This list

comprises the most
|
rominent agricultural reports,

not including addresses, v.hich have been given
to the public ]M-cvioiis to 1835. We subjoin the

titles of the most important agricultural works
which have been published in the U. States, in

chronological oider.

Elliot's Essays ; Boston, 1760. The New Eng-
land Farmer or Georgical Biciionary, by Samuel
Deane, D. D.; 1797. The Experienced Farmer,
by Richard Parkinson, Doncasler, Etig.; riiiladel-

phia, 1799. The Kural Socrates, or the liistcry

of Kliyogg, a celebrated philosophical Swi.ss far-

mer ; republished, Hallowell, Maine, IbGO. Es-
says and Notes on Husbandi-y and Kural AlTaiis,

by J. B. Cordley; 1801. "he Pennsylvania Far-
mer, by Job Roberts ; Philadelphia, 181^4. The
Anierican Gardener's Calendar, by Bernard Mo
Mahon ; Philadelphia, 1S06. Forsyth on Fruit

Trees; republished at the same time. A com-
plete Treatise on Merino.*, by Mr Tessicr ; 1811.
Fivery Man his own Cattle Doctor, liy Fifincis

Claler ; Philadeljdiia, 1815. Elements of Agri-
cultural Chemistry, by Sir Hunqdney Davy ; re-

published in Boston, 1815- The Code of Agri-
culture, by Sir John Sinclair; republislnd, Hart-
ford, 1818. Ar«tor, a Series of Agrieu'lmal Es-
says

; Petersburg, Va., ISCO. 'ihe Farmer'rt A.s-

sistant, by John Nichoison ; Lancaster, Penn.,

1820. Treatise en Agricidlure, by a Practical

Farmer; Albany, 1820. Husbandman and House-
wife, by Thoiiias G. Fessenden ; Bi Hows Falls,

Vt., 1820. The Fanner's Manual, by l''iederiik

Butler : Wciheisfield, Conn., 1S20.' Willich'b

Ltoii'estic Eticyeloptdia ; republislud, 1821. 'ihe

Anierican Orchadist, by James I hacln r, M. D.;

l>o.-.t(m, 1822. Letters of Agricola, by John ^'onng,

1822. Nature and Reason Harmonized in the

Practice of Husbandry, by the late John Lorain
;

"To the enterprise of this gentleniiin, more than to

any i llier indiviiJual in the L'nilci] t^tali:^ nic we in-

debted for imprtrvemynls in slock liusbuadry, by tiio

unjiortation of llie best Cattle from abroiid.
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Phiia<!e1plii";i, 1823. Coiiip<'iiiliii:ii of Oiittle Med-

iciue, Iw Jnnivs White, re|)iiblish<;(I, Philadelphia,

1827. Maiiiiid on tliu iAIiiibt-rry Tree, by James

H. Cohh. i:'s?(iys oh Calcareous Manures, by

EdniMiid Riifliu ; I'etet.sbiirf;, Va., 1S32. Treatise

on Poultry, Cows ami Swine, by B. Moubray ;

r: printed IVoim the.-'ixth London edition, and ada[)-

ted to the United i^tatciJ, liy Thomas G. Fe*sen-

diu, eilitor of N. ! 'n?,dand Partner ; Boston, 1832.

The ('omp'ele Fanner and Rural Econotnist, by

Tlioina.sG. Fcssenden ; Boston, 1834. These, to-

smhin- with works reprinted in this country fiom

the pen of William Cohheit, and a few others of

le.*s tnagnilude, comprise ihe hulk of the ai!ticul-

tiiral volumes which have betiii published in the

U. States.

The following are most of the periodical jour-

nals devoted to agriculture which have been is-

sued in this country, and we rejoice to say, that,

as a body, they exhibit iwarked talent in ther res-

pective editor.-.

The American Farmer ; Baltimore, formerly

edited by John S. Skinner. The New England

Farmer, Ity '! homas G. Fissenilen ;
Boston. The

New York Farmer, by Samuel Fleet; N. York.

The Genessee Farmer, by Lntber Tucker ;
Ro-

che.'itor, N. Y. Goodsel's Genessee Farmer, by

N. Goodsel ; Rochester, N. Y. Maine Farmer ;

Wiuthroji, Maine. Cultivator, by J. Buel, J. P.

Beekmaii, and J. D. VVasson ; Albany. Farmer's

Reporter; Cincinnati, Ohio. Northern Farmer;

N(!wport, N. H. Sontheri) Agriculturist ; Charles-

ton. S. C. Ohio Farmer and Western Morticul-

luiist; Batavia, Ohio. Southern Planter; Ma-

con Gei). Farmer's Register, by Edmund Ruf-

iin ;
Richmond, Va. Quarterly Journal of Aj;ri-

cidture, Mechanics and Mnnnfacturcs ; New York.

The Plough Boy ; Albany, N. Y. The Ameri-

can Farmer's .Magazine ; Washington. Besides

these jfiirnals, there is a work published in

Wilkesbarre, Penn., in the German language, an<l

entitled the Farmer and Gardener. Two horti-

cultural journals have also been recently issued

,11 Boston, the one entitled the American Garden-

er's >da,;a/.ine ; and tha other, the Horticultural

Register and Gardener's Magazine, edited by

Thomas G. Fessenden. 1 he list of works men-

tioned above* may not, perhaps, contain all the

pid)lications which have been issued in the Uni-

teil States, but it is sufficient to show, that how
much soever, we may have neglected the practice,

we have not, as a nation, been deficient in theo-

relic husbandry.

'ihe recent introduction of two new subjects of

culture into the I'nitcd States, will, if carried out

successfully, jjroduce a marked epoch in Ameri-

can agricuitiue—we niean the inannfactnrc of su-

gar fiom the beet root, and also that of silk. The
manufacture of sugar from the beet lOot was first

introduced into France under the auspices of Na
poleon, in ISll, and has been since carried on in

that country with brilliant success. So great is

the interest felt, and so auspicious is the prospect

for the successful production of that article in the

United States, that an association of gentlemen in

Philadelphia have despatched an agent, Mr Ped-

der, to France, in order to procure from that coun-

try all the information respecting the proces.s,

which can be otitained. So far .is returns have

been received they are satisfactory, and there is

every reason to hope that a successful experimer.t

^Tor the aljove list we are indebted to a valuable cor-

respondent of the N. y. Farmer for March 1835.

will soc.u be tri'jil here. If it shoidd succeed, the

vast tracts of fertile soil which we possess would

afford almost ine.xhnnstiblc resources for that ob-

jfct.

The production of domc^lic silk si'cms to be a

subject of no less importance than the manulac-

ture of sugar, and we rejoice that pidilic attention

is awakening to ttiis object. 1'he constnin)tion of

that article is so great in our country, that its do-

mestic production, superseding tlie necessity of

its importation from abroad, uoidd save a vast

amount of exjense, and at tiie same time produce

the most beneficial consetpiences to the system of

do(nestic industry. Rapid advances in this work

are bcgisming to be made, nnd the Congress of

t.ie United States has caused to be printed and

distributed a valuable treatise on its cultivation

and manufacture. We iin.lerstand, that, besides

other improvements, an establishment for the man-

ufarturo of silk has r cently been commenced in

DedhaiB, Massachusetts, which, when in fidl op-

eration, will run lGO(i spindles, and employ 100

females. To those sections of the country which

produce the nmlberry tree in abundance, the man-

uliictin-e of siik woidd doubtless be the most pro-

duciive kind of labor which coidd be undertaken.

The immense resources ol onr country, an I the

geographical features, us well as 'productions of

her diti'.rent parts, seem to lay a natural founda-

tion for a complete American system, which shall

make ns independent of the globe. The north,

south and west liave each peculiar advantages

which do not seem to interfere, and which might

be made materially to aid each other. It is hard-

ly to be imagined that New England will ever be

a great agricultural region, as this is ])revented by

the iiatnral barrenness of her soil. Her prosper-

ity must depend mainly on her commerce and
manufactures. Nor do the productions of the

south come in collision with those of the north

and west, for they cannot be yielded by tliese re-

gions. It is equally clear that the west must, in

the end, bccoiTie the great agricultural section of

the country, as its natural a<lvantages of soil place

it above com|ietition with the east in this respect.

It is oidy by a systein of internal improvement,

acting upon these advantages, and by the encour-

agement of domestic industry, that the greatest

good can be secured fjr all parts of the coiin-

I'-y-

We have endea%'ored in this article—avoiding

all minute specification and statistical detail— to

exhibit briefly the general progress of agriculture,

and its condition in the United Slates. Nature

has provided us with the resources of a great ag-

ricultural nation— in onr vast tracts of fertile soil,

unionched by the hand of man; forests, beneath

whose shade the nations of Europe might find

shelter and support ; and giant lakes, connecting

distant regions, as with inland seas, upon wdiose

broad bosoms the navies of the earth nntdit float.

We have also navigable rivers of immense mag-

nitude, runtiiiig almost the vvhf)le length anil

breadth of the continent, and rail-roads and ca-

nals are in process of construction, which will

connect the remote sections of tlie Misaissip[)i

Valley with the Atlantic frontier. These great

I
ubiic works, while they furnish channels of trans-

portation for ouragricultoral products, are like so

many iron chains, which bind together the local

interests of di Verent sections,and make, as it nen',

!i single neighborhood of the republic. We pos-

sess water power enough to employ all the ma-

chinery which can be manufactured, and to work
up all the products which can be furnished by the

soil. But more than all, we possess a free gov-

ernment, which grants to labor a certain and sure

reward. All we want is concentrated, intelligent,

vigorous induslr}-. Give ns but this, and we may
be independent of the world, ami become an ex-

porting instead of an importing liation. 'ihe es-

tablishment of this true .\meriean system, would
equally lienefit every section of the country ; the

commerce and manufactures of the east, the rice,

cotton, sugar, tobacco and gold of the south, and

the agricultural products of the west. But the

soil is the most certain source of support. "The
Goth, the Christian, time, war, fli.od or fire," can-

tmt destroy it. 'i'o the earthquake alone will it

yiehl. 'J he glorious c|)och of that golden age

which is t« dawti upon th;; world, has been des-

cribed e.s the period when mankind shall rest in

peace, beneath their own vines and fig-trees, with

their .spears beaten into jiruning hooks, and their

swords into ploughshares. If, aa political econo-

my informs us, labor is the source of wealth, ex-

|ierieucc also teaches that agricultural labor is the

solid foundation of natioual permanence and in-

dependence.

A letter to the Editors of the National Intel-

igencer from the mountain region of Virginia,

dated the 28th idtimo, says—" Our wheat crop is

miserable, ami beyond recovery. In some in-

stances the wheat land has been broken up, and

prepared for oats or corn- But the farmers are

having a fine season for sowing outs and plant ng

corn, which I trust, .niil continue ami compen-

.*ate somewhat for tlieWilmost entire failure of tlie

wheat crop."

Patent Safktt Har.N£ss.— A new invented

harness by Mr Beale of Washington city, at-

tracted some attention yesterday in Wall street,

'ihis harness dispenses with the use of traces,

breeching, swingle-tree nnd swingle-tree brace,

which reduces the cost of the harness. It is fur-

nished with a safety string, by which the horse

can in an instant be detached from the carriage.

The whole is very simple, and in its way is quite

a curiosity. Tha horse can be harnessed and

taken from the carriage in a very short time.

We have no doubt that as soon as the invention

becomes known it will go ir.to general use.— [N.

Y. Express.]

WiNSHip's Nursery.—The Messrs Winships,

at Brighton, are prepared to answer orders for

trees, shrubbery and herbaceous flowering plants.

At least ihey are prepjired, as far as preparation

depend.s upon them. They have a goodly num-
ber of laborers, standing ready with the imple-

ments necessary for removing these articles, and

Mr Story is always on hand with mats, rofie-

yarns, boxes and crates, to pack them for trans-

portation.

—

Boston Courier.

A French chemist has invented a kind of paper

for banking purposes, which will reinjer counter-

feiting or altering notes almost impi ssiblc. The
slightest touch of acids, to efiace what is written

or printed on it, will leave a slain which cannot

be obliterated.

Repentance without amendment, is like contin-

ally puin] ing without mending the leak.
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(Fur the New England Farmer.)

SMCT IN WHEAT.
H5a KniTOR :—Tljere has boen iiiiiph said ahoiit

smut in wlioat, in yuai-s |)ast_; many theories and

r.nnjecnirps ]m\e been advanred, !iut nothiufr prov-

ed, nor any thing very satisfactorily asserted.

Many have lieen of the opinion that smut will

produce smut a-rain, whether sown with wheat,

or mixed with the manure, spread on the wheat

ground. But should they tell me the sowing of

charennl would produce trees of charcoal, or can.«e

acorns to produce such trees, ! should be no more

surprised.

For the smut in wheat appears to -he an inert

njatlcr, resemblinij; carbon, -with the ajipcnrance

of lamp-black. I think we have no proof of its

producing smut, biit to the contrary. A neigh-

bor of mine of veracity, informed me that he one

year had very Sinutty wheat, and that the spring

following, ho took his seed wheat and washed it

clean ; but it fell short of sowing the whole of his

ground ; having no other seed, he took the smut

and stnall wheat which was sej-arated by w.a'sh-

ifig, and that produced wheat as free from snmt

as iiis clean seed. Now I would ask if smut in

wlieat may not be aci-ounted for on the prilici|:le

of fermeiilation, or lather efTervesceuce ? Raising

such an external motion and heat, as to entirely

change the substance of the kernel fronj white to

black, resembling lam|)-black, as before stated
;

which is caused from too great a degree of acid

in the younggrowing flour. In orderto substan-

tiate this, we have the testimony of many farmers
;

which is this,—that when they soaked or scahled

their seed wheat in ley, A never became sjnntty
;

and some times liming will do it, but not always.

In the spring of the year 183G, the writer sow-

ed some wheal, and his neighbor sowed some of

the same kind, the same day, and the same fiour

of the day, and apparently on the same soil divi-

ded by a fence only ; his was free from smut, and

his neighbor's was so snmltyas to ii jure his (lour

materially.

Now what could make this dilTerence r We
know of nothing except tlie field which |)roduced

clean vvlicat, had wood ashes sown on about the

tirrie the wheat was coming up ; and that which
produced smut had not. I'crhaps the alkali pre-

vented the grain froitj receiving so much acid ns

to produce a feinientation.

•Should these hints move chemists ani^'aiiii'oso-

phers to examine the subject, and ascert?tin the

true cause of smut in wheat, the writer would

be more than paid, and the pubij€ much bene-

fited. C.

Minot, [Me.] April 5, 1837.

By the EniTOR,—There has been njuch differ-

ence in opinion relative to the causes of smut in

wheat, The conjecture of our correspondent, that

it is produced l>y acid ferMientatioiij seems as plau-

sible as any, and is strengthened by the fact that

alkalies are, generally, u.sed as preventives of smut.

It is also a well ascertained truth, that smut in

wheat is contagious, or may be conuniinicaled

from one parcel to another. A iV5r Ecroyd of

Philadelphia County, according to the Farmer's

Assistant, says that in England, he saw this ex-

perinient fairly tried
j
grains of smut were pul-

verized and applied to wheat which was perfect-

ly clean and clear of smut, and which was then

gown and it produced sinutty wheat. At the

game time, dirty sniutty wheat was effecliudly

washed in char spring water and sown, and was
entirely free from smut.

In order that the wheat be effectually washed,

it should be put into two or three changes of su(h

watiu-, and well rublied and stirred about so as to

cleanse the grain eniirclij from the smut. Mr
Rcroyd says the man who made these trials, had

a premium given him by a nnmbi^r of farmers,

for the discovery ; and that in the way just men-
tioned, he wonlil produce smutty wheat from seed

oiiginally clean, and clean wheat from seed orig-

inally smutty, in drills in the same field.

We have often, since the commencement of our
labors, given recipes, ami pointed out methods to

prevent trmut in wheat. The directions in page

310, current volume, arc, perha|)s, as efficient as

any. Steeps for seed wheat strengthen and bring

forward the young plants, and are thought to be

useful for manure as well as for preventing smut.

.Sowing wood ashes on the wl.eat-field just as the

plants are coming up, inay be an entire and infal-

lable remedy fur smut, and doul)tIess is useful for

manure ; but we would not rely on the ash(!s

alone, without the washing, steeping, &c., until

further experiments shall prove that the washing

and steeping are rendered unnecessary by a sea-

sonable top-di'essing of ashes.

CFrom the Norttianiiilon Hepnblicail.)

RECLAIMED L.AKD.

In a conununicafion to the (\innnittee of th

Hamjishire, Franklin and Hampilen Agticnltural

Society, the Rev. Dan. Hunting<lon of Hadley,

gives the following facts. 'J he lot reclaimed by

him is 116 rods long, and from ]2 to IG broad

—

about 12 acres,

A fi!W years since, this lot was a swajup, cov-

ered with bogs and brakes and bushes—the haunt

of snakes and frogs and mud-turtles—an entire

waste. It was not only useless, but being in the

imnuuliate vicinity of his homestead, was a con-

stant eye-s(M-e, ami probably irnbeahby.

In subduing it, the bushes were first cut and

burnt. A ditch three feet wide and two and a

half feet deep, was extended the whole length.

The bogs and brake-heads were then cut with

stout and sharp bog-hoes—taking off the surface

entirely «here it was necessary. Tliese were

ri.'moved to an adjoining lot of a light, sandy soil,

where, by becoming incorfmraled with the soil,

they have evidently so improved it, as more than

to pay for the labor. The greater part of this

spot of ground thus subdued, has had crops upon

it, some parts repi^atedly. It is all this time, fit

(or the plough. What the expense of clearing

has been", it is impossible to state—the labor hav-

ing been done at different times, and by od.d spells,

at leisure. The expen.se, however, lie is sure,

bears no proportion to the e ihanced value of the

bind, together v.ith the beautiful |,i-ospect it pre-

sents to the discerning eye, and the pleasure it

aflbrds to a rclined taste. As to intrinsic value,

lands thus redeemed, are to be ranked with the

very best. For some crops, broom-corn and beans

for instance, other soils are preferable. But tor

the standard substantial crops of Indian corn, po-

tatoes, oats, and the different kinds of grasses

raised in our valley, exfierience will show abimd-

antly,that we have no belter lands than those thus

reclaimed. Having nothing in view but to sub-

due and imjuovc them as well as possible, he has

never been particular to ascertain precisely the

quantity of crops raised. Compared with those

raised on the alluvial lands arljoiniug, liowi;ver

they will in the proper season of crops, speak i< r

themselves and the soil that produces them. In
some respects the soil of reclnimed lands has man-
ifestly the advantage. It is naturally richer.

—

Having for its basis, clay or hard pan, it retains

the manure luit upon it much longer. It is as easily

cultivated, and excepting those portions of ihe al-

luvial which are beni'filed by lie.shels, it is, to say
the least, as easily kept in good iieait.

In ditching, his practice has been to begin where
a ditch .seemed to promise to do the most good
and where it did not entirely accomplish the ob-
ject, to try another, and another, boih iiarallel and
transverse, till the land was thoroughly drained.

The sloping ditch is to be iirefcrred, where it is

practicable. .Ml the muck that can in this way
be obtained is needed for n auure on the other
parts of the farm. Besides, a dilch thus finished,

seldom wants repaiiing. Not being liable to be
trodden in at the sides, it rarely needs any thing
more than the furrow of a ijlough to clear it.

—

Other advantages are, that a team will be able to

pass it, in most places without a bridge ; and the

land may be cultivated to the rtatci's edge ; and
even in the water, where it is not too deep, will,

in a little time, be awarded.

I have in several iiistaiices tried the covered
ditch with success, it aluays does well, when
well made, and when the; water moves ipiick so

that the stream will clear itself The method is

leaving space enough for the water, at all times

to flow freely, to place across Ihe ditch, in almost

any direction, sticks of sufiicient size and strength

to hold firmly the covering that is put on it,

—

Then lay on brush—something like alders or bir-

ches ; the straigliter ihe belter ; then a covering
of straw, swingle-tow, shavings or leaves ; then a
covering of soil, and the ditcdi is dine.

Where cold springs issue from the sides of
hills, overspreading rods of ground with cold wa-
ter, occasioning coarse kinds of sour grass and
moss, it is excellent husbandry to sink a well two
or three or four feet Jeep, <lirectly in the spring,

and then to cover it in ihe way above described,

and if it continue to overflow whcje the ground is

favorable, connect with it a covered ditch that

shall drain it. I have a spot of this kind where
tiie water has become so completely slanched,that

the season past I raised corn upon it as good as

any in the lot,and the land is thus redeemed from
waste.

All the muck that is thrown out of these ditch-

es should be removed to the barn yard or the sly,

or to some other place convenient for it to pul-

verize— mixing it oci asiomdly as it is turned with

the shovel, a quantity of stable manure, and if

you have it, a plenty of quick lime, or that which
is air-slacked. This makes an excellent dressing

for crops of every description, 'i his had been

bis practice for several years, he has so fiir had

success that be can with conlldcncu rccoinmend

it to his brother farmers.

Infldenza in England The Influenza is

saiil to be raging to an alarming degree in Eng-
land. The latest accounts state that almost every

family in London was aflJicleil. It attacks more
particularly the aged. One hundred and tliiny

clerks of the bank of England were sick with it

at onetime. At Woolwich hospital the deaihs

average from five to ten per day,

London paper.
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SILK AND THE .lIVIiBERRY.

Soma iiiiliviiliiiils seeiu ilis|)ose() to siiuer at the

i.lea lUat the silk business can ever beooirie of

much conseqiienre to the comnry, or that such

snail l)efriiiiiings as we at present witness, can ev-

er ijrow into eslal)lishments al)Ie to compete with

the loiTj and permanently fixed ones of France or

England. For ourselves, we think diflTercntly of

the enterprise. Unless individuals should be so

cheated and hnmluigijed by men who care more

about making money, than the benefit of the silk

business, as to cause a prejudice against the whole

affair, the time is not distant when American in-

genuity, and .'Vmericau .skill, will produce fabrics

which will vie with the best of those from abroad.

Difficulties which have requireil centuries to over-

come in France and other parts of the world will

not retard us as many years; as the business of

raising silk is now so extremely easy and simple,

so the reward will be ample. During the last year

the quantity of silk imported amounted to about

seventeen millions of dollars, and a manufacture

which shall eventually save this amount to the

nation, should not be treated as an affair of little

moment. The history of the silk trade and busi-

ness in France, was given a few years ago, in a

work written by Mr Mavet. From this work it

api)ears that the first mulberry tree was brought

into France juid planted during the time of the

crusades, by Guipape of St. Auban, Lord of Al-

l:m, three leagues from Montmeliart. This iden-

tical tree was living in 1810, when the owner of

the premises, iM. De La Tour du ))ay-le-Chaux,

caused this momunent of an.tiquity ami venerable

parent of French midlierry to be |)reserved and

r('sp(;cted, by having a low wall built around it,

and forbidding its leaves to be gathered. The

ciniings or descendants of this tiee now cover the

soil of France, and produced to the State in ISIO,

a revenue of more than 100 ni illions of pounds

of raw silk, and more than 4C0 millions of

francs in imlustry, an amount greatly increased

since that time. Only let silk growers be careful

liow they suffer themselves to be hoaxed by de-

signing specidators, and by pursuing the business

steadily and prudently, gathering experience, and

correcting the errors ol a new and untried busi-

ness by the published results of the labor of eth-

ers, they will find themselves in the road to com-

l)etence and independence.

SILK CULTl'RE.

Mons. Tinelli, an Italian gentleman, (who was

a sojourner here during a greater (iirt of last win-

ter,) has just published in New York a neat little

v/ork of 54 Images, entitled " Hints on the cultiva

tion of the Midberry, with some general observa-

tions on the production of Silk." Theauthor has

jiolitely sent us a copy, which we have j)erused

with much ])leasure, as it aftords many, to us,

new and very useful facts in relation to the cul-

ture of the mulberry and silk, and the rearing of

worms.
This subject, which, for a few years past has

elicited the attention of many enterprising men in

this country, and es[)ecially in the eastern states,

is as yet but little understood, and it is for that

reason that the introduction among us of this im-

portant branch of comiiiercia! industry is so tar-

dily effected. For a want of [iroper knowledge

of the first principles necessary to be known to

make the culture of silk profitable, many who

liave undertaken it have become discouraiied, and

desisted, from the belief that the receipts would

not balance the expenses, and willingly chargcid

a part of the cause of their fiiilure to tie uncon-

geniality of the climMe. liut the experi 'nc>; of

foreigners who have been engaged in the busi-

ness, tells us that no climate in the world is bet-

ter adapted than ours for prosecuting the silk cul-

ture ; and among these evidences we need not

look for higher authority for the truth of such as-

sertions than Mons. Tinelli, who, having Ii'TI 30

years' ex[)erience as proprietor and su])erinten-

dent of a Filature of Silk in Londiardy, and an

official station in the University of Pavia, has had

every opportunity to know, both by theory and

practice, every thing connected vvith the subject,

is eminently fitted to judge correctly. In the work

in question, he has shown conclusively that cold

climates (which objecticm has been raised against

the northern states of our llnion,) are not only

congenial to the growth of the Morns multicau-

lis, but are far better for the rearing of worms and

other important matters connected with the busi-

ness, than the torrid regions of the South. The

northern and western stales lie within the tem-

perate zone, and consequently they are be.st adap-

te<l for the ])urpose.

That the business may be made profitable not

only to individuals but to the nation, if properly

prosecuted, cannot be doubled. IMons. Tinelii

makes the following interesting statement, which

we have taken the liberty to extract. In another

place, he exhibits a table, showing than in 1832-3

and '4, the average (^\portation of silk from the

single Lombardy-Veneii;m kingdom, was 5,334,-

202 pounds yearly, which, calculated at ,$3 l«er

pound, makes the sum of 816,002,606 ! Hut to

the extract

:

"In order to be within boimds, I will take the

case of a farrner who owns meicly a small house

sufficient for the residence of his family, and about

ten acres of land. Without the least sacrifice or

dinumition of the productiveness of his little farm,

if he would merely surround it with a hedge-row

of Mulberries, planted with judgment and accor-

ding to the best methods, it is certain that it would

cost him to do so only a few days of labor and a

few dollars of expenditure for the jiurchase of the

trees, but t'ne beauty and the value of his farm

would be immensely improved. .'\t the end of the

third year, the trees will have arrived at such a

growth as to furnish leaves in considerable abun-

dance. Supposing that they ))roduce leaves enough

only to feed the silk worms from two ounces of

eggs,yetsuch a number if cjirefullynurtnred would

yield, at a moderate estimate, one hundred ard

sevep;tyfive jiounds of cocoons, which at twenty

cents a lb. would give a profit of $63 6-lOOths.—

The care of so small a number of wor;riS would

not be a great burthen to the farmer. One wo-

man, with the assistance of a boy, for the labor of

gathering the leaves during five weeks, would

suffice. Nor would it be requisite to enlarge the

house for the accommodation of the worms. The

kitchen or the sleeping room, if well ventilated,

would be sufficient to contain the worms from

two ounces of eggs, without inconvenience. The

fixtures necessary for the accommodation of the

worms would be so trifling that their cost can

scarcely be calculated, especially as the expense

would be incurred only in the first year. From

this little calculation made on an experiment so

limited, it is estimated how greatly profitable it

would be for farmers and proprietors of extensive

grounds to cultivate the silk worm in greater

((uantity, where they might have plantations of

the Mulberry on a larger scale."

This work is only a part of a much larger one

upon the subject which the author purposes to

publish. The present |iublication should be pur-

chased by every person interested in ihe culluie

of silk or of the mulberry.

—

PouglJicepsie Tele.

Broolis's Silk Spinner and Twister, deserves a furiliej

notice from our hand.i, because we think it ranks among
llie most useful im|)roveMi(^iits uf ihe. day, and israleu.a-

ted greativ to facilitate our progress in tlie silk busi-

ness. Lcf it be remetubeied, thai veiy liltle irislruc-

tion is rct),iired to qualify u woman to use it ; that il is

equally adapted to the iabricalinn of sewing silk, twist,

or to a llinad for any required fabric, and tli;it it pro-

duces all these, as far as we can judge, in a perfect man-
ner. Now the question is, what will it earn, in a silk

familv, or a silk neighborhood ? For now-a-days, pro-

Jit is"llje great desideratum. In this matter, we shail

speak on the authority of the patentee, a very unassu-

ming, intelligent, and, we believe, honest menjbtr of

the society of IViends, or Quakers. He says it is a

moderate il-iy s work to spin and twist half a bushel of

cocoons into sewing silk, and that the fair average pro-

duct of these cocoons would be IT.O skeins of sewing

silk, worth now, at wholesale price, five cents ihe

skein. The li ghest price of cocO(ms is $4 per bnsliel.

Assuming these data, and basing our calcnl-ation upon

five bushels of cocoons, which a family of girls may ea-

sily produce every year, let us see wliat would be the

gain which would accrue to this family in five years,

from the use of this m icliine.

The 25 bushels o( cocoons would produce 8,750 skeins

silk, worth five cents at wholesale, - - $437 50

From which deduct the wages of a woman,
.'>0daysat50 eents, - • - - $25 00

Add cost of machine, - - - - 35 00

And it makes a total of - - - - GO 00

And leaves a profit of • ^ - $377 50

The hiffbest price at which cocoons sell is $4,

wliicTi would be, for the 25 bushels, - - 100 00

$277 50

Whi-h shows a profit, in buying and using this nin-

chine, over sellinsr the cocoons, in the small quantity of

25 bathcls, of .$277 5i). This would acquire the labor

of a womaii only ten days in a year, or 50 days in the

five years. The remainder of the time, to any extent

required, might be as profitably applied, in working up

the cocoons of the neighborhood, of the town, or of

Ihe county ; and the value of the machine would be but

little impaiied by these eainiugs ! Every silk district

should have one of Brooks's machines.—jJidany Cult.

Resoitbces or M.mne.—These are thus sum-

med up by Dr .Tackson, State Geologist, in iiis

recent lectures in Augusta :

1. Water power unequalled in extent, besides

being on rivers accessible from the ocean.

2. Granite inexhaustible, the best building ma-

terial in the world.

3. Slate enough to supply the union.

4. I'ine timber in vast quantity.

5. Lead—extent yet unknown.

6. Iron in many (daces, valuj' not yet known.

7. Coal is great abundance on borders, proba-

bly within limits of the state.

8. Lime enough to supply the whole continent.

9. Superior materiais for glass, of the finest as

well as the coarsest qualities.

10. Vast forests of Hemlock, supplying the ma-

terials for tanning leather, to the va'ue of many

millions of dollars yearly.

11. A soil and climate well adapted to the rear-

ing of fine wooUed sheep, whose fodder in Eu-

rope should be hay, potatoes and turnips ;
rocky

hills affording the best pasturage in the summer.

—Mcc. fy Far.
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Indian Corn.— It is scarculy possible lo su;£;gest

* Flints to Husbandmen,' on tiiis important cmp, which

iiave not been often placed before our rtraderg. Still,

some advantages may acrrue from mere repetitions of

orinsr direclions, especially to young farmers, and re-

cent subscribers to onr journal.

SoiL—The soil for this crop should be light and sonie-

x-vhat sandy. Stiff rlays, or cold and wet loams are im-

proper.

Preparation.—JuH^e Biie! says, "A young clover lev,

one or two years old, is tho be>t preparation for corn,

—

No grass ley should be cross-ploughed for this crop, li'

the soil is tender, and t!ie texture of the soil lij;ht, tlie

ploughing and harrowing should immediately precede

the planting. If the soil is old and lou^ii, the ground

should !>o ploughed the preceding autumn, and harrow

«d, and hirrowed again on the eve of ptaniing. The
u'rrow sJice should not be laid flat, as in this case the

water, if in excess, repogf^s on the suiface, but lapped,

so that eacl) furrow forms a sort of undor-drain for the

surplus water to pass off. The plough shouM be set,

where the soil will admit of it, to turn a furrow six in-

ches deep and eight or nine wide ; the work should be

well done, no bulks made, and the manure and grass

cnmplet«ly buried, ihough an extra hand should be ro-

quired. Tlie whole ground should be turned over, that

il may be broken and rendered pervious to the young

plants. To cut and cocer will not aDsvver, as il breaks

up and pulverizes but half tlie soil."

Seed Corn and its Preparation.—Judge Buel states

that " the twelve rowed corn called the Dutton cotu is

the earlifisl fur field culture that we know of, and we
think it the best. We have raised it sixteen years, and

the crop has never been injured by the early frosts. It

has been widiily dissetninated, and seed, we presume,

may, be obtained in almost every county in tho North

evn States." This kind of corti^s, probably, the same

with the Lathrop or Phippey corn. Tiicre is also, an

early sort of corn, of whicli a sample was loft at tho

Seed Store of the N. E. F;irun!r, by Mr Adams of New-

bury, Mass., called the Clarke corn, see N. E. Farmer,

vol. XV. p *^41. A sort of corn introduced by Hon. O.

Fiske, is recommeudod by Capt Coffin of Newburyport.

N. E. Farmer, vol xiii. p. 282. How many of those

sorts arethesamu, or whether any of tiiem are identical

with others bearing different names, we cannot say, but

most or all may be had at the Se^d Store of tlie N. E.

Farmer. With regard to tho preparation of the seed,

the practice of Judge BukI, as stated in the last Culti-

vator, " is to turn upon liie seed, the evening before

planting, water nearly in a boiling state. This thor-

oughly saturates tho seed, induces an incipient germi

nation, and causes the corn to sprout quick. The next

morning wu take half a pint of tar for half a bushel of

seed, put it into an iron vessel with water, and heat it

till the tar is dissolved, and tlie liquid becomes lar wa-

ter. It il* then turned upon the B'im] and well stirreU

It adheres to the grain, and gives it a thin transparent

coating. The tar serves a double purpose ; it prevents

an excess of moisture entering and rotting the seed, if

the wcath 'r or soil are cold and wet; and it preserves

it from the depredations of bird?;, &c. which prey upon

it. After the seed is taken f.-om ilic steep, where we
never leave it more than 15 hrtur.s, a« much ground gyp-

sum i.s mixed with it.as will adhere to the kernels. The
gypsum prevents tho kernels from adherinj; to caeh oth-

er, and fivors the after ;jro\vth of the crop. Ashes or

lime may be substi'Luted f u* ^'ypsuni. The seed should

be planted wliile it in moist, and immediately covered.

11 should not be exposed to the sun.

Distanccin Planting—This must depend on the va-

riety cultivated and the richness of the sQil. The Dut-

ton is of dwarf growth, and upon well manured land

may be planted three feet each way, or three by two

and a half Southern «orn and the same old varieties

in t!ie north grow taller, and require more room. As a

certain quantity of food is required to bring each stock

to maturity, poorly manured land cannot feed so many
stocks as that wliicii is iiighly manured.

' Qinntiiij of Seed and Covering.—From usingtoo little

-eed, and a re(;kle.ssne.ss in covering it, many corn fields

are deficient one half of vvhat ought to grow upon them.

We drop from 6 to 8 kernt-ls in a hill, a-id take espec-

ial care to hnve it covered only with fine mould. If

dung, sods, sticks or stones are planled upon the hills,

it partially or wholly prevents the plants coming up II

buried too deep, the seed may rot before the soil is warm
enough to induce gerntination ; if loo shallow, it may
lack moisture. These are little matters, thougii they

have a great infiuence on the profits of the crop. The

extra expense that would be incurred to do these tilings

perfect, might be four quarts of seed and one day's la-

bor to the acre—and the advantage would oAen be the

doubling of the crop. Two inches is a sulficient cover-

ing, if the hill is trodden upon as it should be, by the

planter, to compress tiie earth, and preserve its mois-

ture."

To these valuable directions of Mr Buel, v.'e will add

siimc miscellaneous particulars which may be of use.

Enrly Planting —Atan agricultural njeetingin Keene

N. H.J the Rev. Mr Barstow stated a fact which ought

to be more extensively known. He planted half an

acre of sandy soil, which the man to whom he let the

l^nd refused to cultivate on account of its not being

v.'-6rlh tilling Mr Barstow planted it with yellow corn,

liaving only a thin coat of manure the last of April,

jcovered it double the u.sual depth, so that the root was

!-afc, while the frost nipped the top off once or twice.

—

When it was fit to hoc, he spread round each cluster of

stalks <me tliird of a pint of iiouse ayhes. In the fall he

husked from the huU acre, seventy busliels of sound

ears.— See current volume of N E Farmer, page 239.

The Hon. S. Lathrnp, in an article published in the

N. E. Farmer, volume xiv. page 212, observes as fol-

lows: "In the beginning of May, twelve loads of coarse

manure frum the barn yard were spread upon the hind,

and it was thi^n well covered under a furrow of five or

six inches deep. Eight loads of tine manure, composed

chiefly of earth that had been deposited in a low spot

in a yard the preceding summer, were then spread upon

the land, when it was harrowed with a ligh' seed har-

row, till the surface <tf the ground was well pulverized,

and the fine manure was mixed and partly covered with

the earth. The ground was planted on the 13th of May,

in rows of thr'^-e and a hnlf feet asunder, with a space of

two foot between the hills. Tlie seed was soaked about

12 hours in warm water, mixed with plaster, planted 5

kern«*ls in a hill, and at the first hoeing, ttiinned out,

so as to leave but three stalks .«;taridincr in a hill." Ac

Wilmot's Early Rhub.\,rb.—To those who cultivate

the Rhubarb, wo would ea-m-stly recommend tiie Wil-

moi's E;irly, before any other variety. We have seen

it this season at Mr Pond's garden in Canibndgeporl,

two inches high. The growth is very rapid. This is

a plant which every body may cultivate. The fruit is

C(msidercd a delicacy, and medical men ascribe to ii a

salutary effect, particularly upon cliildren. Four roots

are enough to supply a family.

O'Let those who like to read, and cannnot afford, in

these hard times, to pay the rt-uular book-price, go ^lo

Mill's Book Stand, opposite Fan«'uil Hall Market, and

he will furni.-ih them with Histories, Biograpliies, Trav-

els, &.C. &c., for a small consideration. Works of ol-

den time and those of modern dale, are pilerf promiscu-

ously on his shelves, from which all may inak-j a selec-

tion to suit their taste. It is worth while to visit him ;

you will not come empty-handed away.

Rumors.— Do not give too much consequence to the

many loose rumors against some ten or twelve banks,

which were started in this city last week by base per-

sons, for false motives. There is but one Bank, the

Chelaea, whose bills are refused, and that, we undcr-

dersland has given ont, that all their notes will be re-

deemed.

MECHANICS' FAIR.

JYoticc to Mechanics^ Artisans, Manufacturers, &,'C.

The undersigned give notice tiiat the First Annual

FAIR of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic
Absociatitn, will be held in the City of Boston in Sep-

tember next, commencing on Monday the I.Slh, and

continuing at least three days.

The Association have placed at the disposal of tlio

Board of Managers, the sum of five thousand dollars, to

enable them lo conduct the fair upon a liberal scale ;

—

and they hope to be able to render satisfaction to all

who may feel disposed to offer articles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded lo the owners

of all articles that may be deemed worthy of such dis-

tinction ; and the Managers intend that the strictest im-

partiality and lairness shall be observed in Ih.: distribu-

tion of Premiums.

The Managers, in furtherance of tiie object they have

in view, invite contribulions of articles from every do-

partmeit ofindusiry— of choice specimens of American

ingenuity and skill—rare and valuable domestic prcpduc-

iions, natural or artificial

—

tUe delicate and beautiful

handiwork of females— useful labor-snving machines,

implements of husbandry, and new models of machi-

nery in all their varieties.

Judges will be appointed lo examine all articles of-

fered, and the Managers will award a gold or silver

medal, or a diploma, to all articles that may be pronoun-

ced by the Judges worthy of reward.

Articles intended for Exhibition, must be delivered

on or before Wednesday, Sept. 13th.

Arrangements will be mnde to exhibit, in operation,

any working models that may be offered, which will

render the ExJubilion useful and interesting, and the

Managers respectfully invite contributions in this

branch. A careful and competent Superiutendt-nl will

be appointed to lake charge of all models sent for this

purpose.

Joseph T. Buckingham,
Jamea Clark,
Henry W Dutton,
George Darnirotl,

Stephen Fairbanks,
John Rayner,
William Adams,
Uriel Crockt^r,

Gardner (ireenleaf,

James L. Homer,
James B^nry,
Joseph Tilden,

Wm. S. Peudli'ion,

Charles A Wellta,
Henry Bailey,

Jonas Chu keiin'T,
rs

Epiiriam IJarriiigton, lieniy II. BnrLoii,

J*)ri('])h Lewis, Tliomns Itujd,

Wiiltcr Frosi, Wm. Undei wnod,
TlKiiniis J. Shelton, Geoigr G Smitlr,

John G, Royrrs, .-'

P. S. For any furllicr information, aclilriss Janie« L.

[lomcr, Corresponding Sccreiary, Boston.

UosTos, Mauch 24, 1837.
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THE TIMES.

BY J. G. WlllTTlER.

" Oil dear ! Oh dear ! t grieve, I grieve

For the good old days of Admn and Eve."

The limes — the times — I say the times are getting

worse tlian ever.

The good old way our fathers trod shall grace ihcir

children never—
The homely liearth of honest mirth — the tr.nces Of

their plough —
The places of iheir worshipping are all forgotten now.

Farewell the farmer's honest looks, and independenc

. mien,

The tassel of liis wavering corn — the blossom of tlje

bean.

Tlie turnip top, the pumpldn vine— the produce or his

toil,

Have given place to flower pots, and plants of foreign

soil.

Farewell, the pleasant husking night — its merry after

scenes,

\Vhen Indian pudding smoked beside the giant pot of

beans.

When ladies joined the social band, nor once affected

fear.

Cut gave a pretty cheek to kiss for every crimson ear.

Affected modesty was not the least of virtues then.

And few took pains to swoon away at the sigiil of ugly

men—
For well they knew the purity, which woman's life

should own.

Depends not on appearances, but on the heart alone.

Farewell to the buoyancy and openness of youth —
The confidence of kindly hearts— the consciousness

of truth,

The natural tone of sympathy— the language of the

hejirt—
Now curbed by fashion's tyranny or turned aside by

art.

Farewell the jovial quilting match — the song and

merry play,

Tlie whirling of a pewter plate — the many pawns to

pay.

The mimic marriage brought about by leaping o'er the
Broom —

The good old play of Blindman's buff— the laugh that

shook the ruotn.

Farewell the days of industry — tlie time hath glided

When pretty hands were prettiest at making pumpkin
pie —

When waiting maids were needed not, and morning
brought along

The music of the spinning wheel, the milk maid's
careless son*;.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Ah ! days of artless innocence — your dwellings are no
more —

And we are turning from the path, our lathers trod of

yore —

-

The homely hearth of honest mirth — the ir.aces of

the plough,

The places of their worshipping, are all forgotten now

AN EXCEL.1.EBIT BOOK.
Living on other Pkoplk's MslAns.—The His-

tory of Simon Silver, is tlio title of a |uiniplilet,

|)iiblished by VVeek«, Jordun fc (^o., at the Litcf-

ary Kooiiis, 121 Wasliiiigton street. It contains

an entertaining and in.stnictive tale ; and is par-

ticularly (ieservint^ the attention of all, whose oc-

cupations are of an agricnltnral natnre. The ein-

liarrassinont of trade, the scarcity and liigli ]irice

of provisions, and a worltl full of petty vexations

and serious calamities, are, in this well intended

and well e-xeetited tract, tittrihnted to the neglect'

of agriculture, a calling which is Ihe source of all

individual as well as national prosperity. "The
cause of the greatest evils of these untoward times,"

says the writer, "is, tiittt the land in Massachusetts

is not half cultivated. There certainly is no want

of productive soil in this Cotrimon.wealth. There

is land enotigh, if projierly tilled, to support more

than twice the population of the Htate Yes, land

enough to produce every article of provision nec-

essary for the support of more than twice the

numher of inhahitants of the State. Why then

should we he forced to import from other States,

and even from foreign countries, the very staff of

life .' Why is it that many of the middling clas-

ses of the cotninnnity should find themselves suh-

jected to actual hardship and privation, while the

poorest of the people are almost starving ? Why
should Massachusetts, by the neglect ot cgricul-

turo, subject herself once in three or four years

at least, and sometimes oftener, to the necessity

of contributing to the gains of great monopolists

of provisions in other states, when she has within

her own borders the means of sustaining her own
children ?

"The answer is an obvious one. It is because

her citizens are too ambitions and a:3piring to con-

tent themselves with the primitive occupations of

their forefathers. It is becajso the people in the

country covet the luxury of the city. SJecause it

is by many lookeil upon as vulgar to cultivate the

soil. Because manu.-d labor is rccUonetl a dis-

grace. Hence it is tlnil the sons of our fanners

desert their homes, where they might remain con-

tented aiidchciuful with the home-spun enjoy-

ments and liibors of a country life." &c.
The story of Simon Silver is well told ; its in-

cidents are such as well might be anticipated from
a rustic sharper, who. instead of being governed
by the principle that " honesty is the best jiolicy,"

was actuated by

" That low cunning, which in fools supplies,

And amply loo, the place of being wise."

The author appears to be well acquainted with
country affairs, as well as with city life, and his

little narrative is replete with matter which com-
bines utility with amusement, in a manner which
must make it accepttible as well as valuable to

all who are solicitous to make the pen and the
press subservient to the best interests of man-
kind.

Parable of the Slaiden and (he Tulip Bulb.

O.NE fine morninsf in iM-'rch, a young maiden
took from her drawer a tulip b.ilb whidi she had
received from her brother, who delighted in the
symbols which nature affords ns. She went in-
to her garden to plant it in the earth. A whle

,
she c.\aniiiicd the pretty roundness of its shape

then diggeil a hole in the soft earth, to receive the

embryo plant and flower.

But suddenly the Bulb exclaimed with mani-

fest terror and entreaty in its tones, " I'retty mai-

den, bury me not, I implore thee, in li.e <lark, cold,

damp ground, where I shall lie in sorrow and sad-

ness, with no companions but the moles who will

devour me. Rather let me remain forever with

you : there I can see the light and fee! the warmth.
Do not bury me so cruelly in the ground."

" Pretty Bulb," said the damsel, as she paused

kindly and stayed her hand, " Inment not that I

deprive you of the kindly shelter you have enjoy-

ed, and consign you to the earth. The time of

yonr slumbering there will be short. True, it

is cold, but in a few days the sun will enliven the

world with its ray.«, your heart will be gladdened
by its warmth, and yon will rise cut of the dark-

ness into the light ; out of the close and t.'upleas-

ant mould you will shoot upwards in the bounti-

ful air; and from the very dampness which you
dread, you will derive strength. No longer a root,

you will shine as the queen of the Rowers of spring.

The lark will salute you in the morning ; tlie but-

terfly will beg a new charm to bestow upon his

wings, ami the bee, active and cheerful, will come
and solicit your favors while the dew is still fresh

in your bosom."
The Bulb was satisfied. It said no more, but

the smile of faith was upon it. in a few weeks
I passed by the garden. The humble bulb now
lifted up its many colored head upon the top of
its graceful stalk. It was just expanding its glo-

ries to welcome the May-day sun. 'Ihe lark went
far lip among the clouds to tell hitn of the present

which awaited his coming, 'j'lie early bee mi!r-

imired forth his gr.-cteful song to the happy fli w-
er, and a chorus of butterflies filled the air with
their piaiscs.

Thus they sang, as they flew.round and round,

in the perfumed atmosphere that the happy plant

breathed forth.

" Blessed art thou, oh flower, and double thy

joy. Thy beauty and thy bliss, are all the re-

ward of thy faith. The earth is dark and unlove-
ly, but beauty springs out of its bosom. The ground
is cold and damp, but thy fiiith has triumphed,
and now thou art I'ree, now thou art blessed !

—

Thy faith is triumphant, and thou art all bliss!"—Sundatj School Teacher. fff
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(From the Poulhern Agriculturist.)

TO.MATOES.

Their cultivation, and medicinal qualitita.

Mr Editor,—In my eslimato of tliis valuable

vegetable, I may, no doubt, be called an entliu-

siast. I5ut, sir, I liope what I shall say in regard

to the plant, inay have a tendency to bring the

attention of farmers to its more extensive cultiva-

tion.

This is now the proper season for planting

them. If the seed has not been planted before,

they may be now planted in the following man-

ner: Sow tlie seed very thin, in drills well ma-

nured and well pulverised. When large enough

to transplant, make bills about four feet apart

each way, aud manure them well. In each hill

set one or two plants, and as early after tlie plants

take as possible, place sticks or bushes near them

to run upon, like peas.

To have them late in the fall, sow seed in May,

and set out the young plants when large enough,

as described above.

It is not generally known, that this vegetaljle

when just ripening, makes ])if s or tarts of the most

e.xquisite flavor. But it is to their medicinal qual-

ities, 1 would particularly call the attinlion of

your readers. In speaking upi>Ti this head, Dr

Cook observes: "Of the hygienic or healthful

properties of the tomato. Prof. Rafinesque says

—

" It is everywhere deemed a very healthy vegeta-

ble, and an invaluable article for food."

Prof. Dickson writes,—" I think it more whole-

some than any other acid sauce."

Roblcy Dunglison, M. I)., late Professor in the

University of Virginia, and now of the University

of RIaryland, says,—' It may be looked u))on as

one of the most wholesome and valuable esculents

that belong to the vegetable kingdom."

Many other like authorities might be quoted in

proof of its hygienic powers, but I consider it

unnecessary ; I vvill only add, that I am led to

wonder at the folly and infatuation of many of

my professional brethien,in carrying forward the

sword of devastation against the health and hap-

piness of the human family, in the support of de-

leterious substances, to the utter e.xclusion of this

article, whose salutary and benign influences upon

all who use it, arc so apparent and perspicuous

that the most ordinary observer can but ajipreciate

them, as well as the most scientific practitioner|Of

the healing art ; but I choose to tread the rugged

path of duty in placing its virtues before an in-

tellectual and readi!ig comiminity— my fellow

citizens. For acts of this kind, according to Vir-

gil, we may even claim the best delights of Ely-

sium ; for he says they " were showered upon

those who received wounds for their country, who
lived unspotted priests, who uttered verses wor-

thy of Apollo, or who, like Very, consecrated their

lives to the useful arts.'"

Mr Thomas writes me,—"I have no jiositive

evidence within my own experience of its medi-

cal properties, though the sauce is very grateful

to persons recovering from fever. The late Dr

II. G. Spofl^Drd says,—'I often find myself in-

commoded and my health impaired by inaction

of the stomach and bowels. This is always in

some degree accompanied with a sense of strait-

ness of the chest ; and besides a general uneasi-

ness and lassitude, with head-ache ami some de-

gree of pain in the region of the liver. The ap-

petite becomes imperfect, with a peculiar taste of

the mouth as if something was wanting. The

tomato at once removes the taste of the mouth ;

ill a little lime (piickens the action of the liver

and bowels, and removes all those symi)toins and

feelings. It seems to me that of all articles of

diet or medicine that have come to my knowledge,

the tomato acts most directly upon the liver. Sev-

eral other persons of my acquaintance have de-

rived similar benefits from its use. It has saved

me from the necessity of using cathartics."

Prof. Rafinesque says,—" As a medicinal arti-

cle for the liver, etc., it is a new fact, unknown

even in Europe and India."

The Indians use it as a diureti"^, and to ex-

pel concretions from the kidneys. E. B. Barton,

M. D., Professor of tlie Medical College of Louis-

iana, writes me under date

—

New Orleans, Nov. 28, 1835.

" I have read your jiublication on this subject

(the tomato) with great interest, and if subsequent

experience rihall sustain your position of its hav»

ing a specific influence on the liver, and being a

substitute for calomel, you will confer lasting ben-

efit upon your country, and erect an enduring

monument to your own reputation. In it \ most

cordially wish you success, both as a philanthro-

pist and an American—and 1 feelingly do it after

having, for 16 years, witnessed the horrible rava-

ges committed by calomel."

I have used with decided advantage in a vari-

ety of complaints, and hope to be able to exhibit

its remedial powers in so lucid a manner, that all

attempts at refutation will prove illusory and va-

pid. I shall consider its medicinal agency as ap-

plicable to special cases under separate hi.-ads.

DtspepsiA—(Indigestion.)

In a public lecture, introductory to my course

in the Willoughby University of Lake Erie, in

the fall of 1834, 1 stated that the tomato, when

used as an article of diet, was almost a sovereign

remedy for dyspepsia or indigestion : and from

subsequent ex])erienee, I am more fully confirmed

in the opinion. The tomato effects a cure in dys-

peptic cases

—

1st. By its power of solution. Since my np-

pointineut in the University of Bellevue Hospital,

I have received testimony of an indubitable char-

acter, that the tomato possesses, in an eminent de-

gree, the power of dissolving the food in the stom-

ach, and thus supjilying the place of the gastric

juice, when there is a deficiency in the secretion

of that fluid, (and there usually is in such cases,)

either in quality or quantity ; and that is undoubt-

edly, out of the body, in the same temperature, a

most powerful solvent.

—

Dr Cook^s Treatise.

These vegetables may be preserved throughout

the entire year, by putting them up in dry sand,

or rice cliafl^. Or they may be kept well by put-

ting them lip in stone jars, and covering them

with a strong pickle of salt and water. Just be-

fore using them, soak them an hour or so in fresh

water. Charleston Neck.

(From the Silk Grower.)

At a quarterly meeting of the Cheshire County

.Agricultural Association, liolden at the Town Hall

ill Keene, on Thursday the 6th day of April, a. d.

1837—
The Association was called to order by B.

Cooke, Esq. the first Vice President.

The discussion was then commenced on the

questions contained in the notice.

It was continued with spirit and interest for

some time by Messrs Woodward, Conant, Rich,

Siiiiond.s, Cummings, Smith, GrifUn, Cooke. Skin-

ner and Harvey. A statement was a'so read from

Col. B. Farley, in relation to the culture of Ru-

ta Baga.

Some other points of discussion were touched

upon, when the meeting adjourned to 7 o'clock

this evening.

Evening :—Met agreeably to adjournment.

On motion of Mr Cooke, the following resolu-

tion was passed : Resolved, That the thanks of

this association be tendered to Col. Smith for the

able Address with which we have been favored

this evening, and that a copy of it be solicited for

publication in all the papers in this town.

Voted to dissolve the meeting.

Attest, J. K. Smith, Sec'y.

Remarks of Mr Conant of Jaffrey, at the luto

Agricnhural Meeting.

The subject proposed in the notice, having b«j^«i

r'^Ad, after .some remarks of Mr Woodward of G;^^^

Slimy Mr Conant rose and said :

Mr President

:

—The subject of diseussfon at;

this meeting seems (o li^i fit*' : The imi;ortanc6

of a more general cultivation of roots as food for

domestic animals.

Sir—This is a subject of no minor iiniiortanee,

it is one well worthy your attention ; as it deeply

interests every farmer, whether he has a stock of

neat cattle, flock of sheep, or horses. As to |io-

tatoes in particular, I deem them of vast impor-

tance, and the most valuable root we raise as food

for all cattle of the farm ; horses, cows, sheep,

pigs, and likewise for poultry, potatoes are all but

invaluable. It has been said in an address be-

fore the American Hirtorical Society, by an emi-

nent son of N. Hampshire, the Hon. Levi Wood-

bury, (and correctly too, as I believe) that a "sin-

gle American vegetable, the humble potato, has

alone more than repaid Europe in real wealth and

comfort, for all the expenses of the discovery, am)
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secnis destined to prove a greater blesisirig to man-
kind, than tlis \vh(d(! of the precious ores which
attracted so stronjily the first voyagers, or which
have since been (hawn from tlie prolific mincH of

the south. Potatoes seem to lie ahnost indispcn-

wahle as an article of food both to man and heasi,

and every farmer will find it very advantageous to

deal out a small quantity daily during the winter
to his cows and sheep, either of turnips or pota-
toes, as it not only makes a saving in hay, advan-
ces their flesh, hut tends greatly to the health of
the animals. I have made use of the English
turnip, more or less for my sheep, this 20 years,

at the rate, when I had plenty, of about one ainl

a half bushels to the hundred sheep, per day, and
they usually come out in the spring in a good and
sometimes better |ilight, than when they wont up
in tlie fall. When we have not a full supply of
turnips, we make use of potatoes. We also give
more or less potatoes to our cattle.

Last wiater, as you will recollect, the price of
hay was very high, .nnd I had six or seven tons
of rye straw that was very bright, and 1 concln.
ded to try the experiment to make my cattle eat

it, and conmienced feeding it to them about the
middle of December; I gave them straw in the
afternoon, and meadow Imy in the morning ; at

the same time, feeding my cows with potatoes at

the rate of four quarts each, per day, and contin-
ued while my straw lasted, and the result was,
that ray cows came out in the spring in better
plight, than when we gave them good hay. For
a horse, boiled potatoes with a small (jroportion
of meal, is perhaps th j best, as it is the most heal-
thy feed you can give him, especially when his
labor is light, and nearly as nutritive as cats.

—

Those and similar-experiments have fully satisfieil

me of not only the importance of growing as ma
Jiy roots as we can, but of dealing them out and
spending them among our stock in pixference to

• jlling them.

Your next question seems to be, ' what are the
comparative profits of Carrots, English and Rina
Baga turnips, illangel Wurtzel, and Potatoes?'—
This question I shall leave to some gertlcman
more able and experienced than I am, having nev-
er set apart land fur each purpose, and reckoned
the expense.

Your next inquiry seems to be, 'what soil and
manure is best adapted to eacl;.' Respecting
soil, I do not deem it of so much importance, so
far as respects potatoes or turnips, as the manner
of preparing it. Although I have usually had the
best crops on my hill land, where the" soil is a
mixture of loam and clay, except I have a piece
of swamp-land where the mud is very deep, there
J have liad the best crops of potat( es I ever raised.
Aa to manure for potatoes, 1 believe a mixture of
summer and winter will ensure the best crop in
proportion of about one load of the former to two
of the latter, well mixed together. The former,
it used alone, does not seem to be quite strong
enough to carry to perfection a large and healthy
growth, especially when compost ; the latter when
used separate, the potatoes do not seem to start
forward in their growth so early, and of course
will not be so large and ripe as when mixed.
For turnips, lime or ashes, undoubtedly, are pref-
erable to any other manure, and should always, if

it can be obtained, made use of, when they are
sown in yards. Your next query seems to be,
' what mode of cidture will ensure the greatest
prop of each, at the least expense ?' English tur-

nips, I have been in the constant practice of rais-

ing for more than twenty years with various suc-

cess, somelimes raising several him^lred bushels,

it depending much on the season. My method
in general, has been to sow the seed in my corn-
field at the last time lioeing, and I have never
failed in raising more or less. I recollect a few
years since, we bought one paper of Shaker seed,

(which by the way was all we could obtain) con-
t lining about half a gill of seed, and sowed it as

1 could over about an acie of corn ground, and I

had one hundred bnsliels of the handsomest tfir-

nips I erer saw. And 1 am of opinion this meth-
od is the best for raising English turnips, that is,

generally speaking, inasmuch as the labor and ex-

pense is very trifiing when compared with any
other method 1 am acquainted with, and 1 a?n of
the opinion that it should never he dispensed with
by any fu-mer who raises corn. Other methods
of growing tmnips may be, and no doubt are

profitable, such as turning up old sward land,

some time the fore part of June, harrowing well,

yarding cattle or sheep on the land thus ploughed,
and sowing about the first of July. I have also,

frequently seen large fields of turnips growing in

the vicinity of Boston, which were sown broad
cast, they were sometimes sown as a first, and
sometimes a second crop after peas, and I have
been told they are a very profitable ci-op. And 1

believe they may be raised with profit on any
land that is in good tilth forcorn. Notwithstand-
ing the English writers say ' the true turnip soil

is a deep sandy loam.' Potatoes, it may i)erhaps
be somewhat difficult to determine how the great-

est crop may be raised with the least labor. My
experience however, has taught me that when I

intt-nd planting on sward land, to plough it in the
fall, turning it over smooth as possible, in the fol-

lowing spring harrow it and plough it lightly,

being careful not to turn up the sward, furrow it

about three and a half feet apart, quite light, and
lay out the manure about two feet apart, seeding
with large potatoes, or the crown and cut from
large ones, (whole ones being preferred) and cov-
ering ihem light, as 1 believe a large hill an ene-
my to the growth of the potato, in that it ex-
cludes the influences of the snn, and is not go
readily moistened by small showers, which seem
to be so necessary to their growth. J never was
mor-e fully satisfied cf a small hill being prefera-
ble to a large one, than a few years since, when
I planted with potatoes a piece of swamp, where
we cut the wood and brush off the year previous.
We carried on the manure in the winter, and the
spring followini!-, hodded it out on the top of the
swamp, covering it as well as we could, which at

best was very light, hoed thenr but once, and ow-
ing to its being very tough and full tf roots, we
made but small hills, they grew very rapidly, and
in many instances grew themselves out of the
gi-ound,and 1 had the best crop of potatoes I ever
raised ; averaging (ronr six to ten liills to the bush-
el. Another method I think valuable and gener-
ally adopt it, (in the cultivation of potatoes,) is

where my corn does not come up well, or from
any other cause is missing, I plant potatoes at the
first hoeing, and I find them far rnoi-e profitable
than beans.

As respects the culture of Carrots, Rnta Baga
or Mangel Wurtzel, I never have grown but few,
and am wholly unqualified to judge. I intend,
however, cultivating half an aci-e of ground to

Kuta Baga this season, and hope soitto gentleman

will favor us with the results of their experience
on the subject.

Mr President,— I have said titis much in re-

gard to the utility of a more general cultivation of
roots as food for domestic animals, and have giv-

en a brief sketch of my experience of cultivut on,

not because 1 deem myself adequate to judge in

the one, or direct in the other, but from a belief

that in a genei-al interchange of our views and ex-
perience, some practical good may result.

MR CI>AY'S OPINIONS OS BEET SUGAR.
Every body knows Henry Clay is one of the

most scientific as well as practical agriculturists in

the country. In reply to a gentleman ia Penn-
sylvania, last Dec. he says

—

I received your favor of the 19th inst. with the
paper published by the Royal Agricultural Socie-
ty of France, on the subject of sugar from Beet.
I have read those [lapers w ilh much attention and
interest, attracted by what J had learnt of the pro-
gress of that manufacture in p'rance, and bv the
patriotic endeavors of yourself and others in Piiil-
adeljihia, to introduce it iu the United States. I
took pleasure in distributing some of the Silesian
beet seed brought from France la.-t spring, and
for which I believe I was indebted to Mr Ronald-
son, and i caused some of them to he sowed at
Ashland, my residence. Although it was late in
the spring, the-y grew very large and were more
productive than any other beets which I have ev-
er tried. Thei-e was a similar result with all to
whom I gave any of the seed. I consider, then,
that this important and fir^t step towards the in-
ti'oduction of the manufacture of sugar from beet
sufliciently ascertained. Tlieie is rea.scn indeed
to believe that the climate and sods of our coun-
try are he.ier adapted to the growth of beets than
those of France.

In my opinion, the establishment of the manu-
facture of Beet sugar in the Ifnited States, emi-
nently deserves the liberal pati-onage of Govern-
ment. What, if successful, would so greatly re-
dound to the common benefit, oitght to be demon-
strated by an experiment made at the ccuiinion
expense.—For it is the appi-eliensien, incident to
all new and untried enterprise, that now deters in-
dividuals from embarking in this. Owing to the
diversity of opinions which exist as to the powers
and duties of the General Government, which oth-
erwise would be the most fitting to bestow the
proper patronage, [lerhaps an a|)peal had better
he made to the liberality of one of the state Gov-
ernments; and I know of none to which it can
be addressed vvith more pro|)riety, than that of
Pennsylvania. Fortunately the sum necessary,
would not be large to make a full and fair exper-
iment.

I have no doubt of the nltiniate introduction of
the manufactme, either with or without the aid
of Government, and I believe that at no distant
day, a great part of this necessary of human life,

will be derived from this source. If we are to
ci-eilit the authentic evidence obtained from the
experience of France, the manufacture of sugar
from beet is less costly than from cane. Ou"ht
we not admire, and to be profoundly i)enetrated
with gratitude for the Providential care which, at
a moment when from various censes, the supply
of this necessary article is likely to prove inade-
quate to consumption, opens a new and hound-
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less source, assuiijifr tlie poor as well as the rioli,

in all times and in all countries, ol' an in<^is|)en^^a-

ble article ofsubsistance ?

—

Northamp. Cou.

REPORT ON Sir,K

Tlie Report of the Committee on Silk, in the

House of Representatives at Washington, throu<{h

their Chairman, Mr Adams^ is before us. It em-

bodies a vast deal of statistical matter bearing up-

on the progress of the business in this country.

—

The Corninittee,so far as their investigations have

been prosecuted, express themselves highly grat-

ified with the fitness of this country f(U- the growth

and manufacture of silk, and the progress it has

already made, in the estahfishment of incipient

institutions. In IVIaine, the Legislature ofl'ers a

bounty of five cents on every pound of Cocoons,

and fifty cents on evepj' pouml of reeled silk.

—

The subject is enlisting some attention there. In

New Hampshire, one Company is established and

many individuals are entering into the biisiness,

but no legislative aid has yet been granted. Ver-

iriont, the legislature gives a bounty of ten cents

on every pound of Cocoons raised in the state,

and the business of mulberry trees and silkworms

is exciting much attention in many towns. iMas-

sachssctts leads in the business, and her Ifgisla-

ture sfJers $1.00 tor every ten pounds of Cocoons,

fifty cents for every pound of raw silk, and $1.00

iier pound for every pound of reeled and twisted.

There are various incorporated companies in iVlas-

sachusclts, besides in<liviilu<ils in every section of

the state, rlirectly engaged in the business. The
Northampton Company lias a capital of $150,(00.

with about three huudre<l acres of land, various

buildings, with machinery in operation, and over

100,000 Chinesi! and White Mulberry trees. The
New England Slk Company at Dedham, has a

capital of $100,000 and twenty or thirty acres of

Mulberry trees. The .Massachusetts Silk Compa-

ny at Framingham, has a capital of $1.50,000 and

one hundred and sixty acres of land, with nearly

one hundred thousand mulberry trees. There are

also the Boston, Nantucket, Roxhury and New-

buryport incorporated tiilk Companies, all of

which are |ireparing to grow and manufacture

silk or are already in successful operation. The

business is also prosecuted with singular success

by farmers, who make it a part of their household

operations, in almost every section of the state.

—

In Rhode Islam], one incorporated Company ex-

ists with a capital of $100,000 at Providence, and

the business is enlisting the interest of people in

other sections of the state. Connecticut, where

silk has long been grown on a small scale, the

legislative encouragement is ample, paying $1,00

for every one hundred Italian or Chinese Mul-

berry trees five years old, and 50 cents for every

pound of reeled silk. There are two incori)ora-

ted companies, one with a capit;d of $20,000, al

Mansfield, and the other with a cajjital of $.30,000

at Hartfur<l. The business is extending into dif-

ferent sections of the state, and promises to be a

source of future opulence to its citizens. These

facts in relation to the business in New England,

we gather from the Report, and another week

shall show its progress and extent through the

middle and southern states. We are amazed at

the interest the subject has already excited. Thus

far New England leads, and Massachusetts goes

ahead of all her sister states in the silk business.

. J^ortkampton Cou.

rUl.TURE OP KUTA BAGA.
Mr James M. l.,awton, in a communication in

the Cultivator, gives the following rules for the

[irejiaration of the soil, and the culture of the Ru-
ta Baga. Tlie conclusions at which he arrives,

are the result of many years experience and close

observation.

1. The land he says, p?-opt'r!)' adapted to the

nature of the plant, is a strong loawt.

2. The land should be ploughed early in the

spring, in order that the sward, if it have one, may
rot by the 10th of June.

3. The land should he made (lerfectly mellow
and smooth, anil a good coat of manure that is

fine, say sheep or barn tnanure should be put on.

4. Throw the laud into ridges 24 inches apart,

with a small horse plough.

5. Roll down the ridges by a light roller, or

other instrument ; make a light furrow, say an

inch deep, drill in the seed on or about the 15lh

of June : the seed should be 10 inches apart in

the drill, and when the plants come up, all but

one plant shonlil be pidled u]>.

6. Dress (he plants three times in a season, that

is, keep the weeds out, and the earlb stirred about

the |ilants; as they are first breaking the ground,

they must l)e powdered with plaster of Paris,

—

and twice afterwards also—when they receive the

two last hoeings.

Rir Lawton fiirlher adds, that he has found the

above rules, when closely followed, never to fail

in |)roducing a good crop ; this last year he raised

from 90 rod.s, that is from half an acre and ten

perches of land, 605 bushels of sound, close grain-

ed Ruta baga turnips, on land fi distance from the

house and barn, on which, never to his knov\'l-

edge, a Sfjoonful of manure )iad been placed until

within a few days of the time he put the seed in

tlie ground. This product was equal to 1075 5-9

bushels per acre. The success of Mr Lawton
should surely serve to stimulate every farmer and

planter to at least appropriate an acre or two to

the culture of this excellent and hardy root. Un-
like the other members of the turnip fiimily, it

will preserve through the hardest winter in the

field, if the precaution be taken to throw a fur-

row lip against the rows, just as the hard frosts

set ill, and may be ilrawn thence for use, as oc-

casion may suit. They are also more firm in

meat, and more nutritious than any other turnip.

Horses and cows that feed upon tliem do init scour

as when kept on the other varieties.

—

Baltimore

Fanner.

DUTY OP FIELD DRIVERS.
Cattle at this season of the year should be kept

from grass lands, particularly side hills and wet

portions.

The following extracts from the Massachusetts

Revised Statutes, show, ill part, the duty of Field

Drivers :

—

Sfclion 1. Wliei) any beasts are taken up and

distrained by any field driver, for going ^t large

contrary to law, they shall be forthwith impoun-

ded in the town pound, and the pound kee|)er

shall furnish them vvilli suitable food and vyatejt,

so long as they are detained in his custody.

Sect. 2. The field driver shall be entitled to 50

cents per head foralj horses, asses, mules and neat

cattle, antjl ten cents per head for all sheep and

swine.

Sect 4. When any person is injured in his

land, by sheep, swine, horses, asses, mi!it:s, go^ts^

or neat <'alllp. In' rniiy recover his damages in an

acrtioii ol trespass again.st the owner (d' the beasts^

or by distraining the beasts doing the dan age,

and proceeding therewitli as herein after direc-

ted
;
provided that if the bcasls shall have been

lawfully on the adjoining lands, and .=hall have
escaped therefrom, in consequence of the neglect

of the pe.-son, who has suffered the damage, to

maintain his part of the division fence, the ow-
ner of the beast shall not be liable for such dam-
age.

Sect. 5. The beasts so distrained for doing <lam.

age, shall be impounded, either in the town pound,
or in some suitable jilace, under the immediate
care and inspection of the person who distrained

them, and he shall furnish them with suitable

food and water, so long as they remain impoun-
ded.

Sect. 8. When beasts are impounded, the per-

son impounding them, shall, within twcntyfonr

hours thereaftiM', give notice thereof, in writing,

to the owner or the person having the care of

tlietn, if known, and living within six mil s from

the place of impounding, which notice shall be

delivered to the party, or left at his ))lace of abode,

s'.nd shall contain a description of the beasts, and
a statement of the time, place and cause of im-

pounding.

Sect. 14. If any beasts, that have been lawfully

distrained or impounded, shall escape or be res-

cued, the pound-keeper, field driver, or other

person who distrained them, may, at any time

within seven days thereafter, retake the beasts,

and hohl and dispose thereof, as if no escape or

rescue bad taken place.

Gideon B. Smith, Esq. of Baltimore, says in a

letter to the Editor of the Genesee Farnicr, pub-

lished Feb. 4, 1837 :

"As a fr end to my country, I would earnestly

urge upon all who contemplate making silk, to

turn their attention exclusively upon the Morus
Miilticaulis. Do not waste time and means In at-

tempts to raise them from seed, or in getting bet-

ter varieties, (the first is very diflicult, the latter

impossible.) But if ihey have or.ly the means of

purchasing only one. little tree, take it, cut it up,

plant the cuttings with a bud on each in a hot

bed. 'I'he next spring cut up the produce in the

same way, and so go on to the next, and if neces-

sary the year following, and they will have as

many trees as they can use. Let us see. Out

of one tree they can make t 'n the first year, and

of the ten they can make 150 the second year, and

of the 150 they can make 2,250 the third year, and

of these they can make 33,75(tthe fourtli year, be-

sides having all the old roots to form standarl

trees—and in the tnean time be acquiring prac-

tical information in the management of silk W(u-nis.

Let them select some high dry gn)und for their

mulberry orchard, if sandy, all the better. Such

is my advice to all who cultivate silk. All my
practical inf1)rmation has been derived from my
own practice, and with my own iiands. 1 have

had no servants to do the work for ine and report

to me tl.e results,—but 1 have done it with my
own hands, and observed the results with my own

eyes,"

The Albany Argus says than one bushel of un-

slacked iirae, ground fine like plaster of Paris, to

the acre, and sowed in the spring just as the wheat

1 begins to grow, will destroy the wbeAt fly.
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SCRAPS FOR THE FCOJiOMlCAIi.
The other day, I heanl a mechanic say, 'I have

a wife and two children ; we live in a very small
house ; but to save my life, I cannot spend less

than twelve hundred a year.' Another re|ilieGl,

' You are not economical ; I spend hut eight hun-
dred.' I thoufjht to myself— ' Neither of you pick
up your twine and paper.' A third one who was
present, was silent; hut after they were gone, he
(inid, ' 1 keej) liouse, and comfortably too, with a

wile aiul children, for si.x hundred a year ; but 1

suppose they wouUI have thought me mean, if I

had told them so.' I did not think liim mean
;

it merely occurred to me that his wife and chil-

dren were in the habit cf picking up pa|)er and
twine.

I'Icotiomy is generally despised as a l«w virtue,

tending to make j.eople ungenerous and selfish

This is true of avarice; but it is not so of econo-
my. The man who is economical, is iaying up
for himself the permanent power of being useful

«nd generous. He who thoughtlessly giv.'saway
ten dollars, when he owes a hundred more than
he can pay, deserves iiu praise—he obeys a sud-
den impulse, more like instinct than reason ; it

would be real charity to check this feeliig ; be-

cause the good he does may be doubtful, while
the injury he does his fajnily and creditors is cer-

tain. True economy is a careful treasurer in the
service of benevolence ; and wiicre they are uni-
ted, respectability, prosperity and peace will fol-

low.

Bread is now so henvy an article of expense,
that all waste siiouhl be guarded against ; and
Ijaviug it cut in the room will tend much to pre-
vent it.—Since the scarcity in 1795, and 1800, that
custom has been much a<lopte<l. It should not
be cut until a day old. Earthen pans and covers
keep it best.

As far as it is possible, have bits of bread eaten
up before they become hard. Spread those that
are not eaten, and let them dry, to be pounded for
pudilings, or soaked for brewis. Brewis is made
of crusts and dry pieces of bread, soaked a good
while in hot milk,ma-hed up, and salted and but-
tered like toast. Above all, do not let cru.sts ac-
cumulate in such quantities, (hat they cannot be
used. With proper care, there is no need of los-

ing a particle of bread, even in the liottest weath-
er.

Make your own bread and cake. Some people
thiid< it is just as cheap to buy of llie baker and
confectioner; l)ut it is not half as cheap. True,
it is more convenient

; ami therefore the rich are
justifiable in employing them ; but those who are
under the necessity of being economical, should
make convenience a secondary object. In the
first place, confectioners make their cake richer
than people of moderate income can afford to
iTiake it

; in the nest place, your domestic oryour-
aelf, may just as well employ your own time as
to pay them for theirs.

Rags sbpuld never be thrown away because
they are dirty. Mop-rags, lanip-rags, &c. should
be washed, dried and put in the rag-bag. There
is no need of expending soap upon them ; boil
them out in dirty suds, after you have done wash-
ing.

Linen rags should be carefully saved
; for they

are extremely useful in sickness. If they have
become dirty and worn by cleaning silver, &c.,
wash them and scrape them into lint.

Alter ol(| coats, pa taloons, &c. have been cut

up for boys, and are no longer capable of being
converted into garments, cut them into strips, ami
employ the leisure moments of children or do-
mestics, in sewing and braiding them for door-
mats.

If you are troubled to get soft water for v/asli-

ing, fill a tub or barrel half full of ashes, and fill

it u|) with water, so that you may have lye when-
ever you want it. A gallon of strong lye put in-

to a great kettle of water will make it as soft as

rain water. Some people use pearlash or potash ;

but this costs something, and is very apt to injure
the texture of the cloth.

The first young leaves of the common cur-
rant-bush, gathered as soon as they put out and
dried on tin, can hardly be distinguished from
green tea.

If you have a greater quantity of cheese in the
house than is likely to be goon used, cover them
carefully with paper, fastened on with flour paste,

so as to exclude the air. In this way they may
be kept free from insects for yeais. They should
be kept in a dry, cool place.

If ycu have a large family, it is well to keep
white rags separate from colored ones, and cot-

ton separate from woollen ; they bring a higher
price. Paper brings a cent a poiiml, and if you
have plenty of room, it is wmII to save it. 'A i>pu-
ny saved is a penny got.'

^^ hen molasses is used in cooking, it is a pro-

digious improvement to boil and skim it before
you use it. It takes out the uiipltasant raw taste,

and uKikes it almost as good as sugar. Where
mt'lasses is used much for cooking, it is well to

prepare one or two gallons in this way at a time.

GEOLOGY.
There is nothing which promises greateradvan-

tage to the people of this country, than the results

of the various geological surveys, now making in

many of the States. If this science be properly
cultivated, our internal resources will be multi-

plied, and as these increase, our national strength

will be advanced. The study of Geology will

unfold treasures, which our good forefathers nev-
er dreame<}^ of finding. It is a science of so re-

cent date, that it would be too much to expect
from a number of our subscribers, were we, to

supi)Ose them acquainted, with its nature and
uses. Therefore, we will as briefly as possible,

enumerate the facts on which it is grounded.
It is self-eviilent that the exterior surface of the

earth' has umlergoue many changes ; these liave

been effected, by either fire or water, in some in-

stances both. This has led scientific men to sup-
pose that the interior of the earth contains either

water or fire in a liquid slate, but the evidences
in favor of each, are so equally poised, that in the
present imperfect state of the science, it is impos-
sible to detei mine the question. The advocates
of fire are called Plutoiiiaus, of water, Neptuuians.
There have been other theories than these ad-
vanced, but they are too whimsical to be defen-
ded.

Whichever of these theories be correct, it is

admitted by all philosophers, that the surface of
the earth is nothing more than a crust or shell

composed of many layers or strata. These strata

are divided into six classc.=, and these are subdi-
vided into twentyone orders.

To give a better idea of this, if a man could
suppose an orange covered xvith six coats of paint,
but the paint having 21 different shades, he would

have a correct idea of the outward covering, or.
crust of the earth. Had we space, l)y carrying out
the figure, we could account for hill and dale, vol-
cano and sea.

The uses of Geology then, are to teach the na-
ture of these coverings and ascertain their value,
in contributing to the wants, defence, or comfort
of mankind. Not only this, but by being versed
in Geology, we can account for many agricultu-
ral phenomena, and thus avert the consequences
if disadvantageous, or cause them to bj repeated,
if to our benefit, (.'eology is a study in which
every land owner is particularly interested ; thro'
its means, we can correctly estimate the value of
land, by knowing bow much matter it contains,
which can be converted into a source of profit.

The expense of studying Geology is trifling, and
if we were to spend our hour a day on it, for 3
years, and make ohserv.tiions in the mean liine,

it would be of incalculable benefit to the commu-
nity, and a source of rational nmusement, and
more probably of wealtli to ourselves.

—

Concord
{.Vs.) Gazelle.

Check upon Counterfeiters It instated in
the New York Ajnerican, that a French chemist
has lately discovered a pecular composition for
paper, which is likely to set at defiance, if used
for notes or bills, the efforts of the countotfeiter,
in changing the contents or denomination. This
has been the most profitable branch of business to
the counterfeiter, of late years, as by means of
some cliemical agent adapted to the purpose, the
denomination of the note has been expunged, and
the blank filled with a larger sum. But the pa-
per which this ingenious chemist has prepared,
seems to render this sort of operation impossible
without detection, as the slightest acid is said to
leave on it an ineiraceable stain, which at once
reveals the attempt at fraud.—The discovery is

an important one, and if efl[bctual, will no doubt
prove highly useful as a protection against one
species of coimterfeiling, and that the luost dan-
gerous and difficult to guard against heretofore.
Several of the New York f)auks"are in treaty with
the agent in that city of the French manufactu-
rers, of this ])aper, and some further experiments
arc shortly to be made, with a view to a couclu-
sive test of its virtue Lancaster Ex.

Washing Silks.—A late number of an Eng-
lish periodical, contains an useful article on wash-
ing silks, from which we copy the following ex-
tract :

—

"Lay the piece of silk upon a clean hoard
; soap

a piece of flannel wet, and with this rub the silk
carefully and evenly one way; after having thus
cleansed one side of the silk, take a wet sponge
and wash oft' the soap

;
proceed in the same man-

ner to clean the other side, and then wipe the wa-
ter oft' of each with a clean dry cloth; after which
hang the silk in the air to dry ; do not wring it,

hut hang it as single as possible upon a linen horse[
and let it dry gradually. When very nearly dry^
iron it with a cool box. In this manner we last
summer washed a slate-colored dress, which was
so dirty with the constant wear of a winter, that
we did not like to use it even for linings, wi'thout
endeavoring to remove some of the spots, and we
were quite hopeless of its being fit fi,r anything
except linings, even when washed, but its bright-
ness was completely restored, its texture was soft-
er than when new.
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HESSIAN FLY.

The fly itself ia a stjiall insect with long blr.ish

wings, and may be seen hovering about over n

wheat field in a warm day in the fall, after the

wheat is up and has got into stooling— it then de-

[)0sites its egirs, from one to five or six, on the

lower loaf, where it joins the stalk. The eggs

when first laid, are about the size of the point of

a pin and white ; they grow until they become of

the size of a flax seed, when they change the col-

or to a brown, atul appear in the shape and color

o( a flax seed. While in the white state they

appear to extract nourishment from the stalk of

wheat, from their wounding it, the eggs continue

in tlie flaxed state in the stalk at the junction of

the lower leaf, until the next spring, and every

stalk that has an egg in it, turns to a dark green

ami perishes before the next spring. In the spring

after the wheat begins to grow, no eggs can be

found in the live wheat, but on examining, there

can be found dead stools of wheat, and on taking

these up you will find the egg at the root of the

stool where it was deposited, ai)[)earing like a

flax seed. When the weather becomes warm,

these eggs hatch, and the little creature crawls

out of the ground, and begins to l:\y eggs on the

surviving wheat, close to the stalk on the lower

leaf", where the egg remains, going through its

changes until fdl, when it comes out a fly again,

and commences on the new sown wheat.

The fly will lay its egg in Rye, but the rye-

stalk grows strong and fast, and bursts open the

husk leaf where the egg is laid and the egg falls

out and perishes. It will lay its eggs in oats and

timothy, but not do much injury. This fly is a

very difterent insect from the fly that has lately

made its appearance in New England and New
York state, or the Maryland fly— in both of these

last cases, the fly lays its egg in the grain while

in a milky state, and the worm eats,the milk and

lueal out of the grain, but in no case has the grain

been eaten by the Hessian fly, or found in it

—

hut all these flies may dejircdate in the same field

in their own way. What is the remedy ? It can-

not be in applying any thing to the seed before

.sowing, as the fly lives on the root or near if, in-

stead of the ear or grain. Even good tillage has

failed this last season, as well as late sowing. —
Will not lime do it if properly applied, as a very

tmall portion of lime is a quick and certain death

lo many insects ? One ])int of lime mixed with

100 bushels of wheat will destroy every weevil in

it, and if blown from a fan into a barn it will des-

troy or drive ihcm all out.

Lime is a certain and quick death to fleas, &c.

and it is said that by sowing over the grain, it

will destroy the egg in the grain. Su[)posing a

farmer when he found the fly was in his wheat

depositing its eggs, should sow half a bushel of

lime while warm after slacking, upon an acre in

a still morning while the dew is on—the lime be-

in"- light and fine will spread and settle down on

die leaves of wheat,and reach the egg wliilein the

soft and white state and most likely to destroy it.

Ahere the stubble is full of the egg, by ploughing

dee]) in the fall or early in the spring, the egg

will be buried so deep that it will perish. In the

lall, one or two frosts will destroy most of the fly,

and late sowifig in some cases.

—

Pennsylvania Re-

jnihlican.

The MANnrACTORiNG Advantages of Ameri-

ca.—Since the publication of England, Ireland,

and America, the author has had an opportunity

of visiting the United States, ami of taking a has-

ty glance of the American people ; aiul this ocu-

lar experience of the country has c(mfirn\ed him

in the views he put forth in that pamphlet. Look-

ing to the natural endowments of the North Amer-
ican continent—as far superior to Europe as the

latter is to Africa—with an almost immeasurable

extent of river navigation— its boundless expanse

of the most fertile soil in the world, and its inex-

haustible mines of coal, iron, lead, &:e.—looking

at these, and remembering the quantity and posi-

tion of a |)eople imiversally instructed and per-

fectly free, and possessing as a consequence of

these, a new horn energy and vitality very far

surpassing the character of any nation of the old

W(uld—the writer reiterates the moral of his for-

mer work by declaring his conriclion that it is

from the west, rather than the east, that danger to

the supremacy of Great Hritain is to be apprehcn

ded ;—that it is from the peaceful and silent ri-

valry of American commerce, the growth in its

manufactures, its rapid progress in internal im-

provements, the superior education of its people,

and their economical and [lacific government,

—

that it is from these, and not from the barbarous

policy or the impoverishing armaments of Russia,

that tlio grandeur of our conmiercial and national

prosperity is endangered. And the writer stakes

his reputation upon the prediction, that in less

than twenty years, tlvis will he the sentiment of

the people of Englaml generally ; and that the

same conviction will be forced upon the home
government of the country. The writer has been

surprised at the little knowledge that exists here

with respect to the mineral resources of America.

In nothing does that country surpass Europe so

much as in its rich beds oi coal. By a govern-

ment survey of the state of Pennsylvania, it ap-

pears that it contains twenty thousand square

miles of coal, with iron in proportion. This is

one state only ! while the whole of the Mississip-

pi valley is more or less enriched with this inval-

uable cond)Ustible. Several of his neighbors have

been astonished by the inspection of a specimen

of bitumii.ons coal which the writer procured

from a pit at Brownsville, on the Monongahela

river above Pittsburg, and which is pronounced

equal to the very best qualities produced from the

mines in Yorkshire. The mode of working the

pits, is to drive an adit into the sloping banks of

the navigable rivers, and at a few yards distance

the coal stratuiii is usually found 6 feet in thick-

ness ; and as the miner is always able to work in

an upright posture, one man frequently produces

as much as 100 loads a day.

The steandjoat in which the author went from

Brownsville to Pittsburg, stopped at one of these

pit's mouths, and took in a supply of fuel, which

was charged at the rate of three farthings a bush-

el. These are facts which bear more directly

u|)on the future destinies of this country, than the

marriages of the crowned heads in Portugal, the

movements of savage forces in Russia, and simi-

lar proceedings, to which we attach so much im-

p'ortance.— Russia, by a Manchester Manvfa:turer.

Coffee.—The annual talde of exports from the

ports of Havana and IMantanzas, exhibit tho cu-

rious fact, that in the last 3 years, the quantity of

coffee shipped to the U. S., exceeded the whole

quantity shipped to Europe, by 4,070,000 lbs.

—

I

The export to the U. S. was 40,900,000.

Hollow Wooden Rollers may be constructed

by most farmers, at a very moderate expense for

iron work. Take tluee cast off fore wagon or

other small wheels
;
place two of them si.x feet

apart, and the other in the centre ; fi.x an iron

axle through the naves of each, so as to connect
them together, and serve to draw by; upon ttiese,

strong planks, cut very narrow, and bevelled at

the edges, are to be firndy nailed lengthwise, un-

til the roller is completely covered, ft may then
be mounted in the usual manner. If additional

weight is required, as will generally be the ease,

it should be hung on the ax'o within the hollow.

The draft of a roller is lessened by increasing its

diameter: for it has been proved that the same
strength which is re(piired to draw a roller of
half a ton weight, over a height of two inches,

when the diameter of the (ylinder is one foot,

will suffice to draw rollers of 15 and 18 1-2 cwt.,

when their diameters are respectively 2 and 3 ft.

— Cultivator.

Indiaw CoBm.— I would advise farmers not to

be afraid to plant corn the enduing season, if the

spring at planting time slioidd apfiear favorable

for that crop. Although for sever.il years past, it

has been an uncertain crop, yet I would have the

farmers of .Maine remember the series of cold sea-

sons from A. D. 1812, to 1816, when the general

cry prevailed, that it was unsafe to plant corn.

—

There was very little corn [)lanted in 1817, but

what corn was planted did well ; and for about

10 or 12 years after that period we had a series of

good corn seasons ; and if there is any thing in

cycles, I would have my brother farmers not des-

pond, but plant a suitable iu-oporti(Ui of Indian

Corn, notwithstanding I am a great friend to the

increase of the wheat culture.

—

Maine Far.

The Co.ntrast.—Massachusetts gives nothing

from her public treasury to sustain her common
schools, hut she gives bountifully from her (jublic

treasury to sustain and encourage her agricultural

societies, and is now about makingan ngriculhiral

survey of her territory. Her schools are surpas-

sed by none in the Union. New York has given

millions to her colleges, and millions to her com-,

nion schools ; but she clenches her purse with a

convulsive gripe when she is asked to aid and

encourage agricultural societies. If it is true that

wisdom lies between two exti^mes, these states

might learn from each other.

The bounty of three cents a jjoimd for all the

sugar made m Mass. from beets, will doubtless in-

duce the ])lanting of beets to a large extent in that

state. In many other states they are going large-

ly into the business.

There is no difliculty in cultivating the sugar

beet in Maine. We raised some very fine last

year, in our garden. They are good also for the

table.

If New England can prodiice silk and sugar, it

will be a great aci|uisition.

—

Kennebec Jour.

A late traveller records, that during a voyage

from Marseilles toward Palestine, when the first

night watch was ordereil, the sailors came, one

after the other, to say to the Captain of the ves-

sel, " God be with us !" Reader I You are left to

form your own reflections and resolutions from

this interesting fact. God, indeed, be with us, for

without him what would we be ?
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FAKMER'S WORK.
It is an injury to pastures to turn in cattle too early

in the spring ; and most hurtful to those lots in which

the grass springs earliest, as in those which are low and

wet, in which the grass comes forward soonest. The
feet of the cattle early in spring destroy the young grass,

and cut up the sward in such a manner as to produce a

great amount of injury, without any benefit to the cat-

tle ; as tlip little food thoy can obtain from the grass

just sprouting, servos sr-arcely any o'licr purpose than

to cause them to scour. The grass in pastures should

be so far grown before cattle are admitted, that they can

fill themselves without rambling jver the whole ground.

The "^Oth of May is quite early enough in common sea-

sons to turn cattle into almost any of our New England
pastures. Out of some, they should be kept still later.

The drii'sl pastures should be used first, though in them
the grass is shortest, that the breaking of the sward by
the cattle's feet may hot take place to any great ex-

lent.

It is recommended not to turn all sorts of uallle into

pastures at once. Milch cows, working oxen and fat-

ting beasts should be indulged with the first feeding of

a pasture
; afterwards sheep and horses may take their

turn. When a lot is thus fed off, it should be shut up,

and the dung which has been drnp|i d should be beaten
to pieces, and well scattered. After.vards, a second lot

may be opened and treated in the same manner, and so

on in rotation, from one inclosiire to another, giving

each inclosure some time to recruit; taking care, as far

as possible, to feed the dr est pastures first, so that the

sward may be the loss injured by the treading of the

eatlle.

Something consider.nble i.s s.TVcd by letting different

sorts of grazing animals take their turn in a pasture.

—

By this means, nearly all the herbage will be eaten;
much of which would oihen^ise be lost. Horses will

eat the le.-ivings oC horned cattle; and sheep will cat

some things which both the others leave.

If swine are turned into a pasture, they should havj
rings on their noses, unless it is an object to employ
those animals in rODting out brakes and other weeds
which they consume for food. If they are allowed the
first of the feed, tliey will defile the grass, so that the
horses and cattle will reject it.

Let the stock of a farmer he gieater or less, he
should have at least four inclosures o( pasture land.
One inclosure may be fed two weeks, and then shut np
to grow, and then another. Each one will recruit well
in six weeks, and eacih will have that time to recruit.—
But in the latter part rtf October, the cattle may range
through all the lots, unless some one may become too
wot and soft. In this case it ouglij to be shut up, and
kept till feeding time .the next year.

So different is the appetite of JjlTerent animals, that
there is scarcely any plant which is not eaten by some,
and rejected by others. The following are said to be
facts, which have been ascertained in Holland.—When
eight cows have been in a pasture, and can no longer
obtain nourishment, two horses will do very well there
for some davs, and when nothing is left for the horses,
four sheep will live upon it; this not only proceeds
from their diff-eringiu the choice of plants, but from the
formation of their mouths, which arc not
ted to lay hold of the grass.

Although small p,-)stures are recommended for pa

; equally adap-

turing neat cattle and horses, yet Mr Loudon observes

that " Large inclosures are in general best adapted fof

sheep. These animals are not only impatient of heat,

and liable to be much injured by flies, in small pastures

often surrounded by trees and high hedges, but they are

naturally, with the exception, perhaps, of the Leicester

variety, much more restless and easily disturbed, than

any other species of livestock. 'Sheep,' says Lord
Kaimes, ' love a wider range, and ought to have it, be-

cause they delight in short grass; give them eighty or

ninety acrees, and any fence will keep them in ; con-

fine them to a field of seven or eight acres, and it must
be a very strong fence that keeps them in.'—[Gentle-

man's Farmer, p. 203 ] Though fields so large as 80

or 90 acres, can be advisable only in hilly districts, yet

the general rule is neverlhless consistent with experi-

ence."

Leersi& OnvzoiDEs. — Leersia oryzoides. Rouo-h

Leersia. Synon. Sandly's grass. Triandia Trigynia.

Gramme. This is a perennial grass, which, according

to Loudon, grows two feet high, and to the culture or

which, much attention has of late been paid in South
Carolina. Through the politeness of Dr S Blanding.

of Columbia, S. C, we have been furnished with a

small quantity of seed, which we shall distribute with

pleasure te our friends and patrons who are disposed to

test its qualities in our climate. Dr Blanding has fur-

nished us with the following account of its culture.

" The seed of the Leersia oryzoides has be en brought

into cultivation by Mr Richard Sandly of this place —
He says the first year it has to be cultivated in drills, or

it will be overrun by other grasses, but after that it will

take care of itself, and he cuts three crops in a season

from it. The soil which suits it is a moist or wet one,

which cannot be brought into ordinary tillage. The
hay from it, is fine fur stock, and sells in this market
readily at a good price. Your frier ds in the country

will soon lest its value. 1 have not seen it growing, as

Mr Sandly's plantation is 40 miles from Columbia."

We take this opportunity to give a brief account of

the method recommended by one of the first economists

in Europe for raising rare grasses. In a quarter of the

garden a spot should be seh-cted in such a situation,

that it will not be exposed to mix with other kinds of
grass, flovverin;; at the same time. A bed four feet wide
should be prepared by digging and manuring, in which
four drills should be tnade lengthways of the bed; in

these, the seed should be sown. The young plants

should be kept free from weeds, and the seeds collected

when ripened. This also gives a fair chance for observ-

ing the qualities and peculiarities of the grass. J. B.

Hints for Armr..—Wheat, which has been injured
by the heaving of the frost, has in some cases, been crreat-

ly benefited by p.issing a roller over it, thus pressing the

roots again into the earth.

New meadows should be rolled in the spring, to ren-

der the surfice smooth t'or mowing.
Phster, to be beneficial to the gre.uest extent, should

be sown on meadows early in the spring.

Green sward, in order to be turned over neatly, should
have the furrow slices one half wider than thick.

Seed barley, by being limed and rolled in plaster, has
produced crops fieer from smut in consequence of this

operation, and yielded larger products.

The planting of locust trees for timber, should be
more attended to. The seeds when sown, should be
previously scalded by pouring hot water on them and
suffering it to stand for several hours—the swollen ones

APRll., 86. I8jy,

should then be planted, and the others rcscalded.— Gen-
esee Farmer.

On the Culture of Peas— A writer in the Genesee
Farmer, observes, that the custom used to be among
farmers to sow three or four bushels of peas to the acre,

and they usually obtained about fifteen bushels; that

some years ago, he went from home, directing his far-

mer to sow two acres of peas just as he sowed wheat,
having reference to the manner of sowing in drills or

broadcast. The farmer, supposing that he had reference
to the quantity, sowed only one and a quarter bushels
to the acre. On returning, he found his peas very thin
and let it go for an experiment, and it proved to be a
profitable one; for he harvested 70 1-2 bushels. He
has since followed out the experiment, and generally

gels about twenty fold. The writer disapproves of sow-
ing oats among peas, as the oats weaken the pea vines

and lessen the crop. He thinks that peas are a good
substitute for Indian Corn in feeding cattle horses

sheep and swine, and observes that they produce better

in cold seasons than in hot.— Yankee Farmer.

Prepari.no Seed Wheat —There are many meth-
ods of preparing wheat to sow. The method adopted
by Mr Williams of Filchburg, who has been very suc-

cessful in raising this crop, is, to mix a suflSciency of
thick while wash, made from good lime, to coat over
every kernel, s.ay two quarts to a bushel of seed ; lyn
from wood ashes, will answer as well, except the sow-
ing cannot be peiformed so evenly. He has never been
troubled with smut on a crop thus pre|)nred. Twenty
bushels of wood ashes to the acre, to be strown on the

wheat plants when two inches out of the ground is ben-
eficial.

The trilling expense of a preparation of this kind,
would doubtless be amply remunerated.

To the Agricpltural Interest.—It was with no
ordinary feelings of pleasure, tha- we announced in our
paper of the 15th inst., the formation of an Agricultural
Society in this place, which we sincerely hope is the
precursor of many similar Institutions in .this fine sec-
tion of the Province.

The Society met on Thursday evening last, and elec-
ted th.e following gentlemen office bearers for the current
year, viz: J. W. Harris, Esq President

; A. Patterson,
Esq. Vice President; R. Dawson, Treasurer; J. Daw-
son, Secretary; Matthew Patterson, M. J. Wilkins
Esq., D. Eraser, D. Hockin and J. D. B. Eraser, Com-'
m'Mec.—l'ictou (jV. S.) Bee.

Medicated Coffee for Children.—Senna Coff"ee.

A singular preparation for children is recommended in
the Bulletin General de Therapeutique, as one admira-
bly calculated for the exhibition of senna, without
out inducing nausea or disgust. An infusion of senna
is to be made in water and allowed to stand all ni»ht
the liquid is to be filtered in the morning, and employed
instead of water, in making a cup of coffee, to which a
proportionate quantity of milk and sugar should be ad-
ded.

A New Invention for Hammering Stone. Mr
Mighill Nutting of Portland, Maine, has exhibited to us
a miniature model of a machine of liis own invention

which promises to be of immense importance in archi-
tecture, as it will ultimately reduce the price of stone
as a building material, so low as to become a substitute

altogether for brick or wood.

—

Portland pn.
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THERMOMETRICAL.
RepnrTed for the New England Farmer.

Range of tiie rileimometer at tlic Garden of tlie proprietors

of tlie New Eiigl.ind Fanner, Briglilon, Mass. in a sliaded

Norllierly cxpusnre, week ending April 22.

April, 1837. |
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I MUST NOT TEASE MY MOTHER.

I MCST nol tense my motlier;

For she is very kind,

Ami everything slie says to me
I ruiist directly mind;

For when I was a I>aby,

And could Hot speaker walk,

She let me in her bosom sleep,

And laught me how to inlk.

I must not tease my mother;

And when she likes to rend,

Or has the headache, I will step

Most eilently indeed.

I will not clioose a noisy play,

Or trifling troubles lell;

But sit down quiet by her side,

And try to luake her well.

I must not teaae my mother;

I *ve heard dear father say,

When 1 was in the cradle sick.

She nursed me night and day.

She lays me in my little bed,

^-'he gives me clothes and food.

And I have nothing else to pay.

But trying to be good.

I must not tease my mother;

She loves me all the day.

And she has patience witli my faults,

And teaches me to pray;

How much I 'Jl strive to please her

She every )»our shall see.

For should she go away, or die,

What would become of me 1

CURIOUS DISCOVERY.
It is well known to our readers, that among the

many natural curiositit^s found in the extensive
caves and grottoes, in the vicinity of the Great
Laurel Ridge, (Ciiniherland iMonntains) many hu-
iiian skeletons and bones of animals have been
discovered, some of thetn in a petrified state.

—

These caves abound in prodigious vaulted apart-
ments and chambers, which, when viewed by
torch light, exhibit scenes of gloomy grandeur
which astonishes the beholder. Several petrified

trees have also been discovered on the hanks of
the river, near this ridge, as also bones of niam-
inoths, and other animals, whose races are now
extinct.

But the most remarkable discovery that has ev-
er been made in this part of the country— if not
the greatest natural curiosity in the world, was
brought to ligl-.t on Sunday, 24th January, by two
scientific gentlemen with whom we are acquaint-
ed, and who are now in town. Tliey have been
several weeks exploring the caves above alluded
to, and gathering such curiosities as they wished
to carry away with them.
They are provided lor this purpose with a boat

of gum elastic, and cajjable of bnoyijig two per-
ssns. With this boat, and other conveniences
procured for the purpose, they will, undoubtedly,
before they leave their Xit.-'k, penetrate every ac-
cessible hole in the West Cumberland mountains,
for they are determined to speml the whole sea-
son among them.

The Wonderful discovery which will now short-

ly be presented to the public, is three petrified

bodies entire, one of a dog, and two human bod-
ies, one of theiH holding a spear. It is believed

by these gentlemen, that all three of the bodies
may be removed from their jjosilion in a perfect

state—though the dog, being in a lying posture
upon a fiat rock, it will be undoubtedly bo a dif-

ficult task to remove it uninjured. The human
bodies appear to be those of men—probably hun-
ters. Their clothing can hardly be distinguished

—hut still it is evident that that too was in a mea-
sure turned into stone. They are described thus
—one sitting, with his bead leaned, as it were,
against a projecting rock, and the other standing
v^ith a spear balanced in his hand, as though he
was surprised, and had just started on a quick
walk. The dog lies as if crouched in terror, or
about to mak ! a s|)ring—but the features, or body
is not distinct enough to determine which posi-

tion.

This wonderful formation cannot be accounted
for in any other way, than that these persons were
buried by some terrible convulsion of nature.

—

The cave in which they were found is full 125
feet into the inountaius, and is situated about a

mite beyond what is called the Mammoth Grotto,
in a direct line. The entrance to the place is

diflicult, and it is thought that it was never before
attem|ited at all. At th(! foot of the entrance of
the cave is a considerable brook of water, which
appears to gather from all yiarts of it. There is

also a valley thence to the river. The gentlemen
who have made this interesting discovery, are
making active preparations to bring away the bod-
ies, which they intend to have forwarded to New
York.

Since the above was written, we have had an
invitation to visit the cave and bodies, which we
shall most certainly accept. We have hitherto
declined to mention the names of the persons to

whom we have alludeil in this account. One of
them is a wealthy English gentleman, resident of
Philadelphia, John Chester, Esq., and his com-
panion is Mr Jacob L. Davis, a Philadelphian.

—

The object of their scientific researches is princi-
pally their own gratification. We shall next week
give our readers some further particulars to the
position of the cave, etc., which our visit will en-
able us to do.

—

Hamilton {Tenn.) Obs.

Hekls versus Head.—During the past year
Madamoiselle Celeste lias cleared by her wonder-
ful feet performances, probably not less than thir-

tyfive thousand dollars. In New York, the last

autumn, she drew rreinendous houses at the Na-
tional Theatre, for thirlysix successive nights. In
Boston and Washington and Philadelphia, she
turned every body's bend and emptied eveiy body's
pockets. She left Washington at tiie middle of
the winter for Louisville, where in six nights she?'

cleared upwards of two thousand dollars. In N.
Orleans in iwentythree nights, eight thousand
eight hundred

; and in Mobile in twelve nights,
five thousand. She is now at Vick>burg. She
intends returning to Louisville, and thence visit-

ing Cincinnati, Baltimore and Boston. She expects
to sail for Eurojie, in the packet of the 8th July.
Nearly four thousand dollars were received at her
benefit at New Orleans.

—

Portland JlJv.

Hinton's United St.4tes.—This is n work of
a peculiar cast, comprised in 20 numbers, written
by John Howard Hinton, a literary gentleman of
England, and republished in this country with
large improvements by Samuel L. Knapp of New
York. It is the history and topography of the
United States from the earliest period to the year
1832, is written in a pleasing style, and treats

largely as well of the geology, mineralogy, zool-
ogy and botany of our rountrry, as of its agricul-
ture, manufactures, commerce, laws, manners,
customs, religions, public improvements, and oth-
er to|jics which do not enter into the details of a
general hi.<torian. The additions by Mr Knapp,
are considerable fHid valuable. The value of the
work is greatly eidianced in our estimation l)y the
beautiful engravings with which it is embellished,
40 in number, presenting views of Ameiican sce-
nery, of cities, public builings, battle scenes, por-
traits, &c., which alone, are worth the money
|)aid for the work.

Rail Roads.—The increase of travelling con-
sequent on the estalishmcnt of roads is enormous.
An English |)aper says, that before the establish-

ment of the Leeds and Selby rail road, the num-
ber of passengers between the two towng was 15,-

000 a year, since ilien, it has been 103,300, being
an increase of nearly seven to one! We haveno
doubt, that a similar effect will ensue from the
establishment of the Wilmington and Susquehan-
na rail road, and than in two or three years from
the time of its opening, the travel between Phila-
delphia and Baltimore, will be doubled.

—

Dela~
ware Journal.

Anecdote.—Wliat are you thinking, my man?
said I.eid Hill, as he approached a soldier who
was leaning, in a gloonjy mood upon his firelock,

while aroniul him lay many mangled thousands
of French and En;;lish : it was a few liours after
the battle of Salamanca liad been won by the
British. The soldier started, and after saluting
his General, answered,— 1 was thinking, my Lord,
how many widows and orphans I perhaj.s have
this day made, for one shilling.

A Hamburg paper says, in speaking of the in-

fluenza or grippe, in Hanover: "The disorder
is, however, of short duration, being over at two
days: especially when the patients remain quiet-
ly in their chambers without any niedical advice."

(lyA juinctual mau is very rarely a poor man.
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(From the Hampshire Gazette.)

SCIENTIFIC FARMI.\G.

Formerly there was a great prejudice aiiion<r

fartiiers to uniting knowledge acquired from books,

with experience, in their agricultural labors. This

prejudice is fast dying away, but probably still

exists in some degree. It was thought that any

education, beyond a common knowledge of read-

ing, writing and cy]ihering, was entirely useless

to the vocation of the farmer. But such ideas are

very erroneous.

It is never deemed useless for the machinist to

possess some knowledge of the science of me-
chanics, or for the archil:,ct, of the science of ar-

chitecture ; they must have such knowledge to be

expert in their profession. Then why is it not

important for (he farmer to study the science of

agriculture ?

But what is the science of agriculture ? It is

that science which treats of the nature of plants,

Boils and manures. It makes known the compo-

sition of soils, and the kind of manure and par-

ticular plants tliat arc adapted to certain soils.

—

Also, the effect 'vhichwill result from a particular

treatment or cultivation. Most of this, it is true,

may be learned by experience ; but experience

alone, does not give a man that assurance of be-

ing right, which he possesses by uniting science

with experience. If he trusts to the latter whol-

ly, he is compelled to tread a beaten paih, or move
with much uncertainty ; while on the other hand,

the intelligent, scientific farmer may strike out a

new track, try some new experiment, or adopt

Eome new mode of culture, and be able to calcu-

late before hand, nearly what will be the result.

He acts nnderstandingly. He knows in the first

pliice, the nature of the plant he wishes to culti-

vate—suppose this to be the operation to be pur-

sued— in the next place, the soil and manure
adapted to it, and finally, the mode of cultivation

which its growth j-equires. All this he knows
without having gone through with the process of

experiment.

Rut the value of science in the lalrar of agri-

culture, may be made more clear by reference to

facts. Who arc the farmers that are most success-

ful and prosperous ? Are they not those who
read and study agricultural works, and search out

the best modes of cultivation ? What farmers

are they who obtain premiums for reclaimed lands,

and the large.st crops of corn ? Are they not

scientific farmers? those who exercise the mind
as well as the body in their operations? Jt is so

to the extent of our observation.

One or two facts fell under our observation,

during the short space, in early life, that it was
our lot to be a 'tiller of the ground.' The far-

mer, with whom we resided, had a piece of mow-
ing land, which, during reniendirance, had not

been iiloughed, because his father said if it were

ploughed, it never after would yield good crops

of grass. Tlie farmer's son, however, did not

place implicit confidence in the wisdom of his

grandfotlier, and obtained (lermission, after much
persuasion, to plough the land. It was planted

with corn and produced a very large crop. The
next year it yielded an excellent cro[) of oats, and

for three years succeeding, more grass each year,

than had been cut from it any two of the thirty

preceding years. Now had this farmer been in-

telligent, he would not have believed, for a mo-

ment, that ploughing would injure that piece of

land.

Another fact. This same farmer had a swamp,

covered with nothing but aldcr-brusli and dog-

wood, through which a brook run, that was used

for irrigating his mowing land. His father told

him that if that swamp were cleared, the brook

would dry up. But this grandson was faithless

here. He took his axe and stub-scythe, levelled

this swamp, burnt it over and put it under pro.

cess of reclaiming. But what became of the

hrook.' Why, it continued to run in its accus-

tomed channel, with the quantity of water, so far

as [lerceptible, undiminished. Here again, had

the farmer been well informed, he would have

known that clearing the swamp could have but

very little effect upon the brook. It laid it more

open to the sun's direct heat, which would sub-

ject the water to a little more rapid evaporation,

and that is all. But we have pursued the sub-

ject farther than we intended to, and will here

close.

(From the Silk Cultilrist.)

Northampton-, Ms. Feb. 21, 1837.

F. G. CoMSTOCK, Escj.

Dear Sir :—Your views respecting the seed of

the Monis multicaulis, as expressed in your last

number, so nearly coincide with mine, and as ]

also receive frequent inquiries by letter, "if the

seed of the multicaulis will produce plants like

those from cuttings," I am induced to trouble

you with a few lines, that the matter may be de-

cided at onee. My answer has invariably been

that they would not, and that the plant would be

different, perhaps a superior or an inferior one,

much depending on where the seed was raised.

Seed from my own trees produced plains supe-

rior to the white, but much inferior to the origi-

nal seeds, which were imported from Canton, 3

years since, by Dr Stebbins, of this i)lace, and

which he was assured were from the multicaulis,

produced plants, which are in my Ojiinion, supe-

rior to the original leaves, quite as large, thick,

fine, smooth surface, and close jointed, and which

the worms will select, when mixed with others.

It is important for those who intenil feeding silk

worms, to provide a change of food, and not de-

pend on one sort alone. When worms are falling

off by disease, it will be t'ound of great service to

change the food from a watery, su( culent leaf, to

one of a drier nature ; lor that purpose, buddings

of some sortshould be had. IMalberry seed should

be procured from every country ; from some aj)-

parently inferior, good sorts may be obtained. I

have selected plants with leaves eight inches over,

from a hedge of coiimion white mulberry, which,

by grafting and budding, may be increased to any

extent. There is probably no seed sown so lia-

ble to sport, as the ganlencrs term it, as the mul-

berry. I would therefore, forewarn nil who pur-

chase multicaulis seed, that if they expect to pro-

duce plants like tliose from cuttings, they will be

disa|)pointcd. It is much the chcpc^f and easiest

way to propagate this sort by cuttings.

I am constantly receiving inquiries from the

west, as to the ratable value of the native Red

and Black mulberry for feeding silk worms. I

would certainly recommend to those who have

ihem within their reach to use them. But in the

mean time, to cultivate the finer sorts, as we can-

not afford to raise coarse silk in this country for

a few years, while the culture is in its infancy.

—

Such silk may find a market, but it ?ifi'fr can com-

pete with silk from the multicaulis, or white mul-

berry, which can be raised at the same cost. Al-

most every person who notices the silk culture,

speaks of it as respects seivins; silk alone, wliile*

the main object, and that on which its ultimate

success will depend, is to produce jin article sui-

table for the finest fabrics, and consequently sui-

table for export.

Every person who raises cocoons should reel

them, if possible, it will be made more profitable,

and give more general satisfaction. The seller

can, with his silk in the skein, go to such a mar-

ket as he chooses ; not so with the cocoons ; he

must go to the nearest purchaser, and take what

he chooses to give, or the cocoons will perish on

his hands. There is no mystery in reeling ; it

reiiuires patience for a day or two, and practice

will [)erfect the work. The sim|de Italian reel,

with the vibrating motion, is all the machinery

required. Many persons sujipose American im-

provements on the reel have done away with all

difficulties, and that now a machine can reel silk.

W hen we can teach the worm to spin its thread

of a uniform size, from the commencement to the

finishing of the cot^oon, we may talk of "machi-

nery doing the work." It is well known that the

thread of the silk worm varies nearly one half

from the commencement to the end of the co-

coon ! the whole art of reeling consists in keep-

ing up the running threads of an equal size, by

adding new ends as the thread appeals to run fi-

ner. I would therefore urge it 11)1011 all cultiva-

tors to preserve a simple reel of the value of five

or ten dollars, and leave the silk reeled on the

loom. A ten pound bundle of silk may be easi-

ly sent to market ; not so with ten bushels of co-

coons; a parcel often pounds, was sent me by a

farmer in October last, for which he received

$6 50 per pou:)(l, cash ; it was rais(^d from a small

piece of ground, nil in about six weeks. If 1

have not already wearied your patience, you may

hear from me agiun on the subject of the silk and

the mulberry. Respectfully,

Samuel Whitmarsh.
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(Kroin the Gt-ruiaiilown Telegraph.)

O.VTS.

Tlicrp is a ilifflwence of opiiiioii ntnona; Hinners

as to (lie pro|)cr lime (br sowing oats. Wliile

some contend tljat it is l)c?t to sow as soon as the

frost is out sufficiently for tlie land to be worked,

otiiers insist on a different r.onrse, and choose not

to sow until the ground has become quite dry and

warm. It may bo a' fact, that late sowed oats in

some and perlmis in most instances, produce a

greater quantity of straw than those early sown,

and it may be and probably is true in as many
instances, that the grain is proporlionably liglner,

so that if weight of grain is the prime object, that

course of procedure as it respects sowing, is best,

which is most likely to produce the desired re-

sult.

There seems to have been a general failure in

the crop of oats through this |iart of the country,

the past season, there being but few instances,

where they are so heavy by one third as they have

been in other years, when no calamity has bel'al-

len them.

Notwithstanding the general failure, I had as

good a crop of oats the past season, as in any for-

mer year, having over one hundred bushels, from
little more than two acren of ground, weighing 33
pounds per bushel. Such being the fact, it is a

question with myself and others, what should be

the cause of my obtaining a better crop than any
other farmers in the neighborhood. 'J'bat which
to me appears as the (:robable and only cause, is

early sowing. Allliough nry ground is in no bet-

ter condition than land in general, 1 sowed my
oats several days earlier than other farmers in the

vicinity.

"There were several fields contiguous to triine,

wlier.; the soil and cultivation were not es.sential-

ly different, but which were sowed a few days la-

ter, which in every instance failed to produce a

mid<lle crop. I have always been in the habit ol

sowing my oats as soon as possible after the ground
had become settled, believing it to be the better

way, and observation and experience the past sea-

son, have only strengthened my belief, that such
a course is a correct one. A Farmer.

With respect to the time of sowing oats, there

is no such thing as affixing a day. .Every farmer
must be ;,ui(led by his own locality. As a gen-

•rai rule, it is always safest to sow them as soon
IS the groun<l will adrjiit of [ilongliing without
langer ol baking from being too wet. 'i'he soon-

r they are got in the better, as oats delight in a

ool and nioist atmos])here, and hence it is that

ihe Irish and English oats are generally heaviest

in Great Britain, while in this country, the north-

ern or such as are grown in the Glades, lake the

precedence. If oats be sown at the proper pe-

riod, and are followed by any thing like a fair, or

tolerably fair season, there is but litt'e doubt of
their making a remunerating crop. Ii is, how-
ever, a lamentable fact, that vvith us they are most
generally assigned the poorest spot on the farm,

and are left unaided by manure to struggle to ma-
turity, and when reaped if not as good as ihe seed

were, they are libelled with the imputation of
having degenerated, whereas the true fault lies

will) the grower, in not having given them a fair

chance of jierpetuating themselves in perfection.

Although they will grow in any soil, like all oth-

er members of the grain family, they grow best

wJien nourishment is given them, and the farmer

who expects first rate oats without having a prop-

er ground work (br their growth, does most cer-

tainly lie under a most fatal delusion.

As to the quantity of seed, if sown without clo-

ver or other grass seed, le.es than 2 1-2 to 3 bush-

els to the acre should not be sown ; where sown
with grass seeds, two bushels is enough, and the

ground would be the better of two ploughings.

—

Ed. Farm. S,- Carl.

SHEEP.
Mr Hoi.Mr:s :—Tn the Maine Farmer of March

I'l,—No. 5, there is an Srticle headed "Sheep," ta-

ken from the Woodstock Courier.

The use of Castor oil there recommended for a

particular disease, has been founii beneficial in

other internal diseases.

It is with animals as with man, but particularly

with sbeej), that irregularity in the bowels is a

great cause of disease, and if not early attented to,

may [irove f ital.

A costive habit in winter, is common with

sheep, when fed on dry food, and if this is not

speedily removed, the sheep will droop and die.

A daily attention should l>e paid to a flock of

sheep to discover if there is any change from their

common appearance, and if they are found with

a dull eye, inactive in manner, without appetite,

or costive, a dose of castor oil should be given

immediately. The dose to a grown sheep is a

fable spoonful, to be repealed in 24 hours, if the

oil has failed to produce an effect, and if there is

inuch uneasii.ess, the dose may be repe.ued in 12

hotns, or an injection of warm water with a little

suds and tnolasses. A quarter or half a pint of

peppermint tea, milk warm, has been usually giv-

en with the oil.

Oil has been f lund useful to T.andis that are

reared with cow's milk, or to such as liave cows
nntil the ewe has milk to support it. The first

milk from an ewe, is like the first milk taken from

a cow after calving, and )<roduces a lax state of

the bowels, and in cases where the ewe is not in

ndlk when the lairdi is dropped, common cow's

milk is substituted, and profluces a costive ha'iit

in the lamb. To counteract this, a tea-spoonful

of oil has been given in the Uiilk once a d.ny, (u-

oftener if needed, until a healthy state of the lamb
is produced. Success has attended this practice.—Maine Farmer.

Fat Cattle.—A few years ago, the British

Admiral Coffin (formerj of Nantucket) presented

to our Agricultm-al Society a fine Hereford Bull.

Isaac C. Bates Esq. bought him at the next Cattle

Show auction sale, and has thus introduced the

breed among us.

It is remarkable that in mixing this breed with

our native Cattle, the color of the progeny par-

takes of the Hereford parent, viz.: a bright red

body with a white face, but if mixed with other

improved English breeds, the Con)et for example,
of which A5r Bates has some fine specimens, tlii«

peculiarity exists no longer, and the sanie variety

of color exhibits itself, that is observed in other

cattle. The Hereford Cattle are common in the

neighboring town, Norwich, and a pair raised by

S. Kirklaiul, Esq. was sold in the autunm of 1S35
to Mr George Cook of this iow>: for $100. They
have been iu rich winter, and high summer feed

ever since, at an outlay of expense, which few
people thought could be remunerated. It is much
to Mr Cook's credit t)iat he never stinted a mess

to them, but has given tliem full feed of corn dai-

ly, at a $1,50 per bushel, during the past winter.

The cost of keeping these cattle for the last 150
days is not less than $150.

Tliey were sold to Messrs Hillman & Thayer,
of this town for ten cents a pound.

We hope oiircitizens will encourage the butch-

er to buy none but the best beef till the JJoston-

ians know how to appreciate it.

Connected with this sid)ject, is a characteristic

fact. Last month our drovers took a fine lot of
cattlo'to Brighton, which sold for nine dollars a

hundred only. Among the lot was a pair of old

stags which sold for eight and a half dollars per
huTvlred, and they had but 14 or 15 lbs. of rough
tallow each.

The following statement of the weight of Mr
Cook's cattle has been handed to us for publica-

tion. It will be seen that at ten cents a pound,
they amoimt to $319.

The weight of the pair alive is 4373 lbs.

Dressed, 3190

Shrinking, about one quarter, 11S3
The quarters of the largest ox weighed 1297

Tallow, 185

Hide, 125

The quarters of the smallest weighed

Tallow,

Hide,

1G07

1257

136

140

1583
Weight of the pair, 3190 '

-Hamp. Repuh.J

WOKTIIV OP I.IIITATIOar
BY SILK GROWERS.

The family of Mr Calvin Moody of Graiiby,

Mass. having fed a few silk worms on while mul-
berry, and made about half a pound of silk in

1835, which was reded, spun, and twisted in-to

thread or sewing silk, of such a quality, that he
thinks it would conjpete with some inq orted .-ilk.

The whole was done upon the common reel and
luheel of the family with the utmost ease. This fam-
ily have maile all their sewing for fiimily use, of silk

from cocoons of their own raising, being iu their

opinion moie economical than the use of any oth-

er thread th<!y could make, and that it is cbeajier

for family use than thread made of fiax, and that

they can manufacture a run of silk thread or sew-
ing silk from the cocoons with less trouble and
expense than could be done from dressed fiax ;

—

and Eo convinced is he of the economy of making
sewing silk for common use in a family, that he
advises his neighbors to set out a few white mid-
berries about the barn-yard, or other waste ground
near the house, and assures them that they ran
n^ake all their own silk for sewing cheaper than

they could do it from flax—say cveu if the flax

was given to them.

RFMARKS.
The foregoing speaks volumes in favor of the

culture of silk in families, and the exauji le of this

family de-i^erves the unqiudified uppre.baiion of
the friends of silk culture. If Mrs Moody could
make such progress the first year with her scanty

intelligence and with such ordinary machinery as

the domestic wheel and reel—what might not be
expected another year from her praiseworthy and
persevering industry, if she could be supplied
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witli the clieaii improved miicliiiiery now in suc-

ces.sfiil operation in tliis and other places ?

This family be^un the former year with some

10 or 12 worms iti order to olitain the eggs, of

vvliich tlicy hatched and fed about 1200 worms.

But not liavini sulliiiient feed on their own pre-

tuises, were necessitated to gather tiiem at the

distance of about two and a half miles. To pro-

vide for the feeding the present year (1S37) a few

white mulberry trees have been procured to set

out about the house and barn-yard, and intends

to tiy a few (/hinese mulberry ; but instead of a

few trees, he had better procure a few bmidred

—

not only for propagation, but for the benefit of the

foliage, wliich may be gatliered the first year with-

out injury to the plant. It is the pecidiarity of

the Cliiiicse Midberry, the more the leaves are

pricked the better they grow, being careful net to

injure the buds.

Mr Iiioody contemplates a small simple im-

provement for the greater perfection of the twist-

ing process, and then he will consider his estab-

lishment the most perfect of the most perfect of

the kind, and fxpects to go right ahead.

We should not be surprised to hear that Mrs

Moody has wove herself a suit or silk dress in her

own loom—she can and we trust she will do it.

—

jYortkampton Com.

Cure for the Dropst.—A gentleman in the

Kentucky Reporter gives the following :

Take cinder from a blacksnjith shop, and beat

it fine, sift it, to take out the coarse particles ;

—

mix the tine cinder in a pint of honey until it is

stift' enough to lay on the point of a case knife,

not hard like pills. Give the patient as much as

will lay on the ptiint of a case knife, thre(j times

a day, morning, noon and at night. This mix-

ture is very purgative, and will cause the patient

to discharge great quantities of water, pnrgatively

and by urine. The portion may be given accor-

ding to the operation ; if that appears too severe,

give less ; if it does not ojierate enough, give more
;

continue it until the swelling is gone.

The patient may eat any fliet but milk, of which

he shou'd not taste a drop, neither take any other

kind of medicine while using the above. I have

known several persons who v\ere cured of that

dreadful disease by using the above mixture, some

of whom were so bad that the water oozed out

of their feet and left their tracks as they walked

on the floor.

A Massachusetts farmer after giving the weight

of a hog he had fattened, called on the N. Hamp-

shire farmers to beat that if they could. The re-

ply was a pretty good one, but not quite equal to

one made by a friend of ours, who was told by a

VVorcetter County man [Mass.] that a neighhorof

his, raised that season eleven hundred bushels of

potatoes, and tauntingly asked if Vermont could

beat that. Our friend answering rather moderate-

ly thought she could, for a farmer six miles from

Burlington (alluding to Judge Meach of Shelburn)

planted the same season fourteen hundred bushels,

which was a fact.

—

Burlington Sent.

Dekp Pi,oughi.-\g.—.Much of late had been said

upon shoal and deep ploughing, and it may not

be aniiss here to discuss that question, thereby

elicit information. We believe the nature of tlie

soil and sub-soil nnist determine the depth. A

shoal soil with a clay sub-soil will not admit of

being |doughed deep. But any soil itomposed of

loam or sand, may and probably ought to he

ploughed much deeper than has been the practice

of our farmars. For such sward land, seven or

eight inches are not too deep. The advantages

are nutnerous. It will allonl a better opportunity

to cover long and unrottcd manures, the fermen-

tation of which beneath the sward must be of

lasting benefit to the soil. It gives an opportuni-

ty to work above the sward with the smaller

plough, harrow and hoe—is a greater saving of

the manm-e of the sward, which has been estima-

ted at twelve tons to the acre ; and if the land is

to be stocked down inunediately to gra>s without

hoeins, it can be done nuiclr sooner with the

same smoothness by means of the harrow and

roller ; and a dee|)er and looser soil is created,

much to the advantage of the succeeding crops,

as the tendency of the manures ploughed in, is to

rise and go ofl' by evaporation, and not, as has

been supposed, to soak downwards. There are

some disadvantages in ploughing deep. More

manure is required for a single crop. The crops

will be later in arriving at maturity, which is a

serious injury in some instances, to Indian 'corn

I)articnlarly ; but au advantage to many other

crops, and especially to w.ieat, as it will be lon-

ger in growing, of course less likely to blast; and

afford a better opportunity for harvesting, in con-

nection with the farmers' other crops. And more

STRENGTH of team is required to plough the same

land. On the whole, we are decidedly of the

opinion, that good policy requires us to plough

ileeper than has been the general custom of our

farnjers.

—

Report of the Trustees of the Kennebec

Agr. Society.

A Maine paper saya—" The state the last year

paid oul $4,000,000 for bread stuffs. The legis-

lature have passed an act, giving $2 to every one

who shall raise 20 bushels of wheat ; and for ev-

ery bushel over and above 30, 6 cents per bushel.

Good I Good ! I GOOD ! ! !

Agriculture.—It is very evident that fora few

years past the Agriculture of America has been

rising in the scale of human enqdoyments ;
its

rewards have been greater than were ever real-

ised before. We do not mean that a given quan-

tity of farmer's produce has sold for more <^oll»rs

than it ever commanded before, but with a given

amount of labor the farmer is enabled to produce

a greater amount of wealth, to comujand a great-

er amount of the substantial comforts and con-

veniences of life.

A glance at the causes of this appreciation of

Agricultural industry, will convince us that it is

destined to be i)ermanent.

There is no apprehension that our Agriculture

will ever degenerate, aiul CM back to the unskil

ful, insufficient labor of the half barbarous culti-

vator with his wooden spade.

As far as the prosperity of this leading occupa

tion depends upon a skilful and judicious ndtiva-

tion of the earth, it is not only certain not to re-

cede, but to advance.

But the pros|icrity of the Agriculturalist is pro-

moted not only by improvements in the processes

of his own s^rt, but by impiovejuents iti all other

arts. The products of Agriculture, being articles

of prime necessity, have at all tinu's nearly the

same intrinsic value. But their exchangeable val-

ue varies very greatly. Before the invention of

the spinning jenny and the power loom, a bushel

of wheat might have paiil for two and a balfyards

of cotton cloth of a given quality ; whereas now
a bushel of wheat will buy six or seven yards of

a fabric of equal or better quality. So a great

number of manufactures have contributed to is-

crease the exchangeahle value of agricultural pro-

duce. And it is obvious that these advantages

are as permanent as the applications of mechani-

cal power that have given birth to them. The
present improved processes in th<^ manufacture of

useful fabrics will never be abandoned unless still

belf^r are discovered.

It is the growth of various manufactures incur

own and other countries, and the improved means

of transportation by which these mannfa'jturcs are

brought to our doors, that have chiefly contribu-

ted to secure a better reward for agricultural in-

dustry.

Finally, agricultural industry was greatly ele-

vated when the plough was suhstitiued for the

spade. Its condition was still further improved

when the several kinds of labor were divided, and

mechanical expertness acquired in the various

arts. It advanced still farther, (and of this last

amelioration we have by no means reached the

utmost extent) when labor-saving mncb'nery was

generally introduced in the manufacturing arts.

—

Detroit Journal.

Raising Wheat.— Jl/r Saijwnrd :—The season

for sowing wheat being at hand, and having heard

much, and read more on the subject of smutty

wheat, I take the liberty to communicate to you

my experience. Between the years 1820 and

1826, my crop of wheat was much injured by

smut, since which time I have made use of blue

vitriol, and think I can safely say I have not had

a smutty head when the operation has been faith-

fully performed. 1 put into a trough or long tight

box, 0(ien at the top, a convenient qnaniity of

seed wheat, after having washed it and drained

the v.ater oft' in a basket, and dissolve in about a

pint and an half of warm water, 2 oz. of blue vit-

rol to each bushel, turn the solution on the wheat,

and shovel it over thoroughly until it shall give

a greenish hue to the whole mass, wdiich it will

very soon do. Then put in dry wood ashes, suf-

ficient to separate the grains for sowing, and the

work is done. I do not give this as my own dis-

covery, or any thing new, for I have seen it pub-

lished several years since. But we farmers need

' line upon line and precept ujion precept.' I think

Sir Hunqihrey Davy is correct, when he says the

smut is occasioned by insects, notwithstanding the

ridicule cast upon the idea by a late writ?r in the

New England Farmer. Such is my confidence

in this preventive that, but for the aj-pearance of

ostentation, 1 would offer good wlieat for all the

smutty wheat any one would raise after thorough-

ly pulling in practice the above recommendation.

Many of my neighbors have tried it with uniform

success. Yours, cVc.

Oliver Crosby.

Atkinson, April 22, 1837. [Bmigor Far.

A Good Exasipi.e.—A young man whe served

his time in this city, has tureed his nitention to

farming. He has brought in two loads of ll,^y this

week and solil for cash—and bought two loads of

manure, loaded by himself, and drives a team as

well as an experienced farmer. Lei others do

likewise, and the times will soon imitrove.

—

Bos.

Mercantile.
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(From the Genesee Farmer.)

IMPOUTAJfT QUESTIONS IN HUSBANDRY
SHOULD BK SETTLED.

.Vo advantages gained hy nitliug up Corn ti'hen

bitten hy a frost.

There are, in relation to practical luisljandry,

very many important questions, which renjainyet

to be settled. Nothing coulj contrihule more
SMCces.sfully to the advancement of the rural arts,

than to l>ring such questions to a satisfactory so-

hition. The questions to which we allude, are

indeed very numerous. Scarcely any truth, in

relation to the practice of ajjriculKue, is so well

and so generally ascertained and estaMi.>iied, as to

command universal belief, and jiroduce uniformi-

ty in pruciice. In regard to almost every thing

that comes within the province of agriculture,

practical men entertain different opinions. Yet

it is an unquestionable truth, in relation to every

sort of business under the sun, thai there is one

right way of doing it, and that there is no other

way equally good. When two or more farmers

differ in their opinions, relative to practicing any

specific branch of husbandry, they may indeed

all be wrong, but it is certain they cannot all be

right.

It is very desirable that the important questions

which so frequently arise in relatioji to the prac-

tice of agriculture, should be settled in a sati.vflic-

tory manner. Gentlemen of scientific and prac-

tical attainments, who delight in rendering them-
selves useful as the patrons of agriculture, should,

with a single eye, aim at such objects.

Important questions in relation to the ailvanta-

ges of using plaster, the manner of its use, and
the manner also of its action, remain yet to be

settled. The jiublic mind needs to be farther en-

lightened on these subjects, for it is obvious that

farmers do not in general avail themselves to so

great an extent as they might, of the nihanlages

to be derived from the use of this mysterious ar-

ticle. Important questions relative to the best

methods of cultivating the wheat crop, the corn

crop, and all the other crops connected with the

husbandry of the country, also remain yet to be

settled. There aie also yet to be settled, ques-

tions of the highest importance, relative to the

advantages to be derived fiom the culture of roots,

together with the manner of their culture, and the

most profitable uses to which they can be applied.

We see already, that an immense field lies in

-view, affording unlimited scope for inquiry, and
for investigations relative to the agricultural inter-

ests of the country.

To these general remarks, we add two specific

questions, selected, not only because they are in-

trinsically important, but because they frequently

occur, and no less than any others, divide the

jninds of farmers. 1. If corn, while in a state of
imperfect maturity, be bitten and injured by frost,

will any thing be gained by cutting it up. 2. Is

it profitable, in ordinary cases, to cut up corn at

all, or to cut up the stalks while the ears are at-

tached to them ? In answer to the first question

we shall now ofier some remarks, and to the sec-

ond we may respond at another time.

At the time of the great frost in September, we
happened to have a small field of corn, which was
Iiadly injured by that frost, and what to do with
it was to us a perplexing question. Having how-
ever, a slight impression that something might be
gained by cutting it up immediately, we went at

it, and cut and put up with our own hands, as

much perhaps as grew nn the fourih of an acre.

But finding that the wnr.k was toilsome, and hav-

ing some misgivings as to wliat might be the con-

sequences of it, we concluded to discontinue our

labors, and abandon the crop to its fortune, what-

ever it might be.

The r_'sults of this experiment were such as

fully to sustain in the opinions entertained hy the

old farmer of Waterloo, as reported by the editor

of the Farmer, who was present and heard the

cfUiversntion.—See Monthly Farmer, vol. 1, page

1(1.5. See also Genesee Farmer, vol. 6. The con-

versation turned on the question, what should be

done with corn that had been stricken with the

frost.' The old farmer "said that corn would ri-

pen when deprived of ils tops by the knife, and

why should it not ripen when deprived of its

leaves by the frost? But the leaves were not not

all killed, and the juices were fresh in the stalks.

He thought the best management, was to let it

alone." We are satisfied that the old fanner gave

wise counsel—that his reasoning was logical, and

his opinions correct. On subsequently examining

the results of our experiment, we were not able

to discover that the corn which had been cut up,

had, in any resjiect, the advantage of that which

had not been cut. The difl^erence in quality was

not indeed very striking, yet there was a differ-

ence, and it was decidedly in favor of the uncut

corn.

In relation to tliis exfieriment, we submit the

following remarks : 1. Several of the stocks, al-

though put up as well as we knew how to do it,

got down and suffered by exposure to the weath-

er. In such cases the corn was sadly damaged.

2. No part of the corn that had been cut up, came
in so well as that which had not been cut, while

some of it v/as badly injured by exposure to the

weather. 3. If any advantages were gained by

cutting, they weie to be found only in the greater

value of tlie stalks fur the use of fodder. Were
these sufficient to balance the expense of cutting

and putting up, together with considerable loss

in damage to thecroji.' This we doubt. We
think, as did the old farmer of Waterloo, that

when unripe corn is stricken with frost, the best

way to manage it is to let it alone.

Marcellus, Feb. 1837. Dan Bradlet.

GOOD ADVICE.
An article containing some very just remarks

as well as good advice, for the [iresent crisis, in

the N. Y. Star, concludes thus:

To the citizens at large, we say diminish your
expenses. Do it at once and by an united move-
ment.

The people in the country must be made to

know and sympathize in your sufferings. It is dif-

ficult if not impossible for the farmers to under-
stand your difficulties, while they are receiving

from every article produced from their farms dou-
ble price. Let the rich set the example and pur-

sue it, and the rest will fellow, and in less than

six months the effect will be felt in every section

of the country.

Diminisli the quantity of meat you purchase in

the market, select the cheapest price : in sixty

days there will ha an overstock of cattle and poul-

try, and prices will come down, and butchers will

escape from monopolizing drovers. Forego the

use of butter, except in small quantities, health will

be improved and ]u-ices will come down.

Instead of having a fire in every room, collect

the family together at one cheerful grate, and the
surplus of coal will soon reduce it te a resonable
price. Burn but one light in your parlor, and a
small light in your hall, and oil and candles will

soon bear a moderate jirice. Sell your hor-
ses, or if you keep them, limit their aliuvvance,

w;ilk more and ride less, oats and hay will hesel-*
ling (It the old rates of three shillings per bushel,

and sixty cents a hundred.

Use rice, beans, meat and vegetables, instead of
flour, and twelve dollars a barrel will no longer
be heard of.

By pursuing this advice, you will renderamost
grateful charity to the poor ; for now, even with
their present high wages, they can scarcely live.

U|ion the reduction cf prices, wages might be re-

duced, and their employment continued. As the
matter now stands, our city will be filled with
nun out of work and wholly destitute. Instead
of laying aside your hat when the fur is rubbed
cff from the corners—or your boots as soon as
the soles or uppers are broken— keep them in use
until they are insufficient to keep out the weath-
er. In these times alone, the city might save in

one year two millions of dollars. Let our wives
and daughters come down to the plain cambric
frock and frill, and four shilling pocket handker-
chiefs. They will be jiiM as agreeable. Those
that are married, will be mure beloved by their

husbands, and those who are not, will be moro
likely to get them.

We conscientiously believe, that if the forego-

ing suggestions are followed for only sixty days,

the good eflfect would be made manifest, an<l when
meat, flour and articles of consumption come down
to their old prices, and yet afford a fair profit to

the seller, and the money is easier and confidence
restored, we will all feel more happy and conten-
ted.

BEES.
There has been so much written on bees, that

I am almost afraid to approach the subject ; still

I think there might be some more said, perhaps
to advantage. At the close of almost every win-
ter, we frequently hear great complaints of the
loss of bees, the cause of which is not generally
understood. At this season, or in the spring we
hear our neighbors complaining—" 1 have lost

some of the best swarms of bees, all of which
were in tight and warm hives—I know not the

cause—they had plenty of honey, and could not
have starved— I guess they froze to death." Now
this is the more comtnon opinion. We will ex-

amine the case, and see if this is likely to be true.

I have raised bees many years, and seldom lose a >

swarm in winter or spring. The cause is obvious.

The breath of bees in cold freezing weather ac-

cumulates in the sha])e of frost and ice, and that

in large quantities, on the sides of the hive and
on the comb—then at each and every thaw that

comes in winterand spring is the crisis— tiie frost

ami ice melt—the bees and comb become wet,

and the bees die of course, if not immediately
ventilated, which should be done by raising up
one side of the hive two inches or more, where
it should remain until the bees anil comb become
dry, whicli will be in three or four days, if the
weather is thawy—if freezing weather returns,

they may be put down again with safety, for the
danger is when the ice melts. We know that
hives when exposed to the sun warp, and crack
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sometimes entirely open, and frequently, through

neglect are left so through the winter; and such

hives always winter well, bcciiuse tiie opening ad-

mits a free circnlation of air, which dries the hces.

More thap nine-tenths of all the losses of bees in

this country, in winter and spring, are occasioned

in this way, and yet the generality of people ap-

pear nearly ignorant of the fact. Swarms that do

winter over most commonly sustain great losses in

this way. And this is nottlie worst : Bees that are

wintered over without any care in this miserable

way, are very short lived. The moisture and wet

in tho combsoon causes it to mould, and in moul-

dy comb young bees will die before coming to

maturity. Whenever th 3 comb in a hive becomes

mouldy throughout, the swarm is ruined and will

soon die ; this generally takes place at the age of

three or four years at most. I know there are

some exce])tions, but this is a geneial rule.

When the weather becomes warm in the S])ring,

and the bees can get their living, they should be

turned up and examihed, and all the mouldy comb

taken out, be the same more or less, and tho hive

thoroughly cleaned from all filth, by scraping the

inside with a case-knife, or something of t!ie like,

and a clean board put under them.

Bees throughout the season should be looked

to every few days, and the worms destroyed,which

can be done in the morning without disturbing the

bees ; the worms will be found almost invariably

under the edge of the liive, unless they have been

neglected too long.

One of the greatest difficulties that I ever en-

countered in raising bees was to prevent robbery.

I have tried almost every thing, and the best way

that I have discovered or know of, is to let the

bees have no ti:ore room than is absolutely nec-

essary to pass out and in, especially in the spring

and fall, and have them all pass out and in at the

front side of the hiv?, and all the other places

stopped up, if there be any ; then, when they com-

mence to rob, which will commonly be a weak

swarm, remove it, and in its place set the strong-

est swarm you liave—then place the robbed swarm

where tlie strong swarm was. Some of the strong-

est swarm will go back and join the weak swarm,

and thus two objects «re gained. Breaking the

comb of robbers will stop them, but we cannot

341
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subject is the disposition to treat small things with

contemptuous indiflTerence ; forgetting that great

things are but an aggregate of small ones, and

that discoveries an<l events of the greatest impor-

tance to the world, cm be traced to things most

insignificant in themselves. Nothing more truly

marks an original mind, and stamps its possessor

as a truly great man, than the seizure of circum-

stances which would pass unnoticed by the great

multitude, and by sidyecting them to the power-

ful analysis of his reaspning powers, deducing in-

ferences of the greatest practical results.

The power of the loadstone to tittract iron, has

been known from time immemorial ; accident dis-

covered the fact that a magnetized needle would

indicate the north ; but for a long time this truth

was productive of no results. In the hands of

Flavia Gioja of Amalfi, it produced the mariner's

compass, an instrument which has changed the

whole course of commerce, and opened America

and .Australia to the rest of the world. To men-

tion only one of the things that the use of the

compass in maritime discovery had led to— it

has given the potato to Europe, and thus trebled

the means of subsistence as well as doubled the

population.

We owe the Galvanic or Voltaic battery, one

of the most powerful instruments in advancing

science the world has yet seen, to Madame Gal-

vani's noticing the contraction of the nmsclesof a

skimied fiog accidentally touched by a person on

wliom her husband was at the moment making

some experiments in electiicity. The experiments

of Galvani and Volta were followed up by Davy,

Hare and Silliman, and effects which have aston-

ished and instructed the world, have been the re-

sult. The dry galvanic pile in the hands of the

discoverer, De Luc, was nothing more than a

scientific plaything. Singer of London, a me-

chanic of genius, saw the pile, and applied the

power thus generated to move the machinery of

a watch ; hud one constincted by him has now
run more than 16 years without winding or loss

of motion.

A chemist was at work in his laboratory pre-

paring a powder for a certain purpose. A spark

fell into this composition and it exploded; and

from that day gun[)owder was discovered. Some

have access to our neighbor's bees at all times, to may question the utility of this di,scovery, but we

stop them from robbing ours.

I am tryir.g a hive somewhat similar to Par-

ish's, but I have serious doubts, after all that has

l)een written, whether there is any better hive

than the old (iishioned. The miller will enter any

hive 'where the bees can go, whether it be high or

low, in the house-top or in the tree-toj!. I have

freiiuently found them in swarms in tall trees.

—

They enter ujine in the house-top .as often as they

do in the garden. Z. C.

. West Groton, Tompkins Co. Feb. 20, 1837.

"NOTHIJ.G IS BEXEATH THE ATTENTION OP
A GREAT MAN."

This short sentence is inscribed over the door

of the small building in Holland, which was once

the workshop of Peter the Great ; and furnishes

more than volumes of common descrijjtion and

history could do, an insight into the character of

the man who raised the Muscovites from the deep-

est barbarism to the rank of civiliza.ion, and laid

the foundation of an empire, the extent of which

the world seems as yet little able to comprehend.

One of the most fatal errors to which men are

do not. Gunpowder has materially aided the mi-

ner, the founder and the chemist ; but more than

all, it has given internal order and tranquility to

the kingdouis of Europe, by knocking down these

strong holds of feudal barbarism and cruelty, the

castlesof a liaughty and domineering nobility, and

placing the weak, so far as regards protection by

law, and security to person and property, on a

level with the highest.

A German peasant carved letterson the back

of the beech tree, and with them stamped char-

acters on paper for the amusement of his chil-

dren. Nothing more was thought of them ; hut

from them Faust conceived and executed movea-

ble type ; and printing, an art that peiliaps has

exercised a greater influence on the destiny of

mankind than any other, thus had a begmning.

Galileo WiiS in a church at Florence, where a

drowsy Dominican was holding forth on the mer-

its of the Viigin, and the miiacles of the Holy

Church ; things about which the philosopher

cared very little. The principal lamp of the church

had been left suspended in such a manner that it

swung to and fro in the slightest breath and caught

the eye of the philosopher. The regularity cf its

oscillations struck him, and the idea of employing

such vibrations to measure time occured. Gali-

leo left the church ami returned to his study, and

in a short time the lirst pendulum ever made was
swinging.

Some children playing with glasses of a Dutch
spectacle maker, accidentally placed two so that

the ste(q)lc of n church ajipearerl much nearer and

turned bottom upwards. From this small begin-

ning was ])roduced the telescope ; an instrument

which more tl an any other, has enlarged the

boundaries of the imiverse, and given to mau more
exalted ideas of that Being who spake all these

worlds into existence.

About one hundred and fifty years ago, an old

man might have been seen in his study, apparent-

ly amusing himself by witnessing the escape of

steam from an old wine bottle, and then checking

it by instantaneously plunging it into the cold wa-
ter. There are multitudes who would sneer at

an observer of nature who could stoop tn notice

such a trifle
;
yet this expansion and condensation

ofsteam in the wine bottle, and the train of thoughts

which it suggested, in the hands of the iMarquis

of Worcester, gave birth to the steam engine, the

most valuable present science has ^ver made to

the arts. These very men who are now filled

with delight and astonishment when they behold

the beautiful steamboat majestically ploughing the

waves, or the steam car whirJing its train of car-

riages over the railroad with almost the rapidity

of thought, would be the first to louk and speak

with contempt on the train of small causes that

led to such import.'int results.

But perhaps the example of Newton, more than

any other, conclusively proves that there is in the

whole circle of nature, nothing trifling to a truly

great mind. Thousands had seen apples fall from

the trees to the earth
;

yet no one had ever

asked the question whether the cause that caused

the apple to fall to the earth extended to the

moon.'—yet this question and its solution was the

key that has unlocked the mechanism of the uni-

verse, and given to man powers and ideas, which
could otherwise never have existed.

The great truth these examples inculcate is

this—that there is nothingtrifling in nature, noth-

ing that is not worthy of attention and reflection,

nothing that does not form part of the gi-eat chain

of cause and eft'ect, and consequently capable of

leading to the most valuable and interesting events.

There is a feeling abroad, that it forms no jiart of

the business of the tiller of the soil to think. This

is not true, and the position shoidd be exploded

at once. It is scarcely possible for a man to be

more favorably situated for an observation of nature

than the farmer. His business is with the soil he

treads upon, with its various constituents and their

ever varying proportions—with the green earth

and its covering of grapes and plants, its flowers,

while over the head is stretched the broad o'er-

arching sky, inviting him to useful reflection, and
urging him to "look through nature up to nature's

God."

—

Genesee Far.

It is said that the oil of lavender is an excellent

exterminator of moths. If a single drop is put

into a box with a living insect, the latter almost

immediately dies.

Cattle at this season of the year should be kept

from grass lands, particularly side hills and wet
portions.
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FAKMEK'S WORK.
Manure.—Stable and barn-yard manure is rendered

of little value by long exposure to the air, sun and wet

weather. Indeed, every moment of such exposure lakes

away from such manure some part of its fertilizing prin-

ciples. The following remarks on the waste of manure

by exposure, have been given in the N. E. Farmer, vol.

T. page 342, but may be new to some of our more recent

subscribers.

" He who is within the sphere of the scent of a dung-

hill," says the celebrated Arthur Young, " smells tliat

I
which his crop woald have eaten, if he would have per-

mitted it. Instead of manuring tlie land, lie mant!;es

the atmosphere ; and before his Jungh II is finished he

has manured another ])arish, periiaps another county.'

Stable and barn-yard manure should be kept as careful

ly from the sun and rain as grass, which has been cut

fur hay. When cattle have been yarded over night, it

will be well to throw their manure into heaps, and cov-

er them with a litllo loam oi' marsh mud, previously

prepared for that purpose.

" Earth is a powerful absorber of all the gasses which

arise from putrefaction. But a layer of common soil

along the top of a ferraenling dunghill from 12 to 18

inches thick, and allow it to remain there while the

process is carrying on with acti-vity, and aferwards sep-

arate it carefully from the heap, and it will have been

impregnated with the rnusl fertilizing virtues. The
composts, which of late have attracted so univer.sal at-

tention, and occupied so large a space in all agricultural

publications, originated in the discovery of this absorb-

ing power of the earth, and in the application of it to the

most beneficial purposes. A skilfu' agriculturist would

no more tliink of allowing a violent fermen'ation to be

going on in his dung-hill, unmixed with earth, or other

matter to fix and S'.'cure the gaseous alinienis, than the

distiller would suffer his apparatus to be set at work,

wiihout surmounting his still with the worm to cool and

condense the rarified spirits, which ascend in evapora-

tion. In both the most precious matter is that wliich

assumes the aeriform stale; and to behold it escaping

with inditference, is a demonstration of the most pro-

found ignorance."—[Letters of Agricola.

Infosion or VValndt Leaves to oestkov Insects.-

It appears by a communication to the London Horticul-

tural Society, by Sir Charles M. L. Monck, Bart, that

worms which infested plants in pots, were destroyed by

a pint of an infusion of walnut leaves given to each poi.

The worms quickly emerged from the mould to the sur-

face, and were removed. This treatment was repeated

the following week, when a few more worms were ex.

tracted ; th<! plants, which had been sickly, alter this

application resumed their heahii and blossomed strong-

ly. This success induced Sir Charles to try the expeii-

nient on orange trees, and other plants in pots, and it

was attended with equil success. He thinks that the

infusion is beneficial, not only in destroying vrorins, but

that it acts also as a manure. Tlie infusion is made by

pouring boiling water on fiesh walnut leaves; which
having stood till cold is ready (or use.

Forsyth recommends a decoction of walnut leaves as

an antidote to insects, and a decoction of elder leaves is

also said to answer the same purpose.

Bosi Bugs.—The best antidote against the rose bu".

and the small yellow bug, that has yet come under my
in«pectir,n, is slacLed lime a|iplied with a dredging box,

while the fruits or plants are wet with dew. If the

fruits or plants be wet with a weak solution of gum ara

bic previously to the application of the lime, it will re-

main on them much longer, and no injury will be sus-

tained by it. If applied to young cucumber plants, the

seed leaves must be catefully turned up, wet, and the

lime applied as aforesaid. The lime used has been nice-

ly slacked with a little water, one year, for the purpo-

ses of the garden. Perhaps it would be equally as well

if slacked immediately before its application.

It was found that if rose bugs while on plants bo thor-

oughly wet with very strong scjap suds, (one gill of

strong tfoap to one quart of water) they soon die This

strength did not injure the plants on which it was tried.

This experiment was made when the bugs were on the

decline, and whether the mixture would have tho same

effec*. in the beginning of their race, while in their ut-

most vigor, or prevent from preying on the plants wet

with it, further experiments may determme. It is need-

less to say any thing in this paper, as to the fertilizing

power of this application or that of lime.—[Dr R. Green,

Mansfield, Mass.

Engrafti.so Grape Vises.—A fiicnd of the editor

says that he has succeeded in grafting foreign grapes on

native stocks, and thinks that notices on that subject

may be useful. In the N. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 329,

are some directions relative to this improvement, which

were, originally, communieatod to John Prince, E.-^q. by

Brig. Geu. Armistead, from which the following are

extracted.

" I picked out four native vines, [in the month of

March] and headed them down as low as tho turf, and

after going through the common process of inserling the

graft, I bound them with woolen yarn, and covered

them with common gr;ifting clay, and to make the pro-

cess doubly sure, I cut large sods and enclosed the grafts

completely, and covered them in this w.iy about four

inches, leaving two eyes exposed. The experiment

proved the utility of thus preserving them fiom sun and

r.ir, for three out of four look, and on the head of the

largest vine, I put two grafts, both of which survived,

which made it equal as if all had taken. The result of

the first year was, that the grafts averaged a growth of

from nine to twelve feet. The second year tbey bore

many bunches of grapes. The third year my mother

wrote me that they had gathered upwards of two bar-

rels from my four vines. The succeeding year the

neighborhood was in part supplied, and from others fol-

lowing the exam[ile, no failure of fine fruit has, 1 be-

lieve, existed in that neighb'irhood."

We believe it is not yet too late to graft grapa vines,

and wild stocks to engraft on m.iy be found in woods,

&c., in many parts of the country.

Fat Oxen.— Messrs Hillman and Thayer, of this

town, slaughtered a pair of oxen last week, from the

stall of Mr George Cook, which presented as fine spec-

imens of beef as we ever witnessed. We saw a hind

quarter as it lay in the butchers' cart, and it appeared

to be almost a complete mass of fat. The fat on the

rounds was apparently two or three inches thick. Our
stomach yearned, as may well be supposed, for a good

cut from the tender-loin, but we were compelled to

turned disappointed away, fiir the price was fouiteen

cents a pound. These oxen weighed 4,3SD on the hoof,

and after they were dressed, 3,190 pounds. Tiie butch-

erss paid ten dollars the hundred pounds.—[Hampshire
Gazette.

MASSACHUSETTS HOUTICUl-TlRAIi SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, March 25, 1837.

Appi.es.—From Mr B. V. French, Brainlree—Bald-

win, Yellow Newton Pippin, Nonsuch, Templeton win-

ter sweet.

From S. W. Cole, Esq. Editor of the Yankee Far-

mer—specimens of a beautiful variety called the golden

Ball, with scions of the same, which were distributed

among the members.

Pears.—From James Leonard, Esq. of Taunton,

—

Hardenpont de Printems.

From E. Vose— Easter Beurre.

Fur the Committee.

S. DOWNER.

Saturday, April 15, 1837.

A meeting of the Society was held— the President in

the Chair— he announced a donation of seeds from Ben-

jamin Gardener, Esq. of Palermo, Sicily,—forwarded

by Messrs Robert G. Shaw & Co. On motion of Mr
Lee, the thanks of the Society were voted to Mr Gard-

ener, for his large and valuable donation. .

A donation of Melon Seeds from Mi^ John M. Ives,

received by him from London ; and also some valuable

kinds collected by Mr Picrpont, in Slalta and Paris,

were announced and distributed. The following votes

were passed :

Voted, That the thanks of the Society be presented

to Mr John M. Ives, for a donation of various kinds of

Melon Seeds, received by him from the London Ilorli-

cullural Society, and for Seeds of a new variety of the

Hollyhock.

looted, That the thanks of the Society be presented to

Mr Pierponl, for a donation of melon seeds procured by
him in Malta and in Paris.

Adjourned to May Gth.

E. WESTON, Jr. Rec. Sec.

To PREVENT THE SjiUT IN Wheat.—Prepare your

wheat for sowing by washing, skimming out all the oats

and other foul seed, tuining off the water until it be-

comes perfectly clean, then put in as much water as

will cover the wheat, and add two quarts of salt to the

bushel, stirring it well and let it stand from twentyfour

to thirtysix hours. Wlien you are ready to sow it, turn

it into a drainer or basket, draining it as dry as possi-

ble, then spread it on a floor in the barn, or some suita-

ble place, and spread over it dry slacked lime, at the

rate of o«e peck to a bushel of wheat, stir it well, and

it is ready for sowing. The above 1 have tried with

complete success for thirty years. If you think the

above worth a place in your paper, you are at liberty to

in.sert it. J. CONANT.
J-fl-rey, N. II. April 6, 1837. [Silk Grower.

Sota for Washing.—We have been requested by a

correspondent, to publish the recipe for washing with

Sub carbonate of Soda.

To five gallons of water, add a pint and a half of soft

soap and two ounces soda. Put the clothes (alter soak-

ing over night) into the mixture when at boiling heat,

rubbing the parts most soiled with soap. Boil them one

hour—drain—rub, and rinse them in warm water, after

being put into indigo water, they are fit for drying —
Half the soap and more than half the labor is saved by

washing in this manner.— [Silk Culturist.

Flour is down to $G,50, at Zanesville, Ohio. Wheat

at the same place, has fallen to $1 per bushel.
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filF-RMOMETRICAL.
Reporle!! lor Ihe New England Fiirmtr.

Range of tun I'heriiionieter at tlio Garileiiof the proprietors

«f tile New Eiisl.iiiJ I'";irraer, liriglilon, Mass. ill a bllacleil

Norllierly oxpovure, week emling April 29.

' Aprii„1837. 17,A.iM. 112,M. | 5. P.M.
|
Win^.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tiiesiiay,
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ADDRESS
Delivered before the Charilnhle Irish Society, in

Boston, at the Celebration of their Ccntunnini

Aiiniversary, March 17, 1837. By Jumcs Boyd,

President of the Society. Boston : pnblislied

by James B. Dow, No. 362 Washington st.

There are traits in the national character of the

Irish, U'liich are strongly marked,—altogether pe-

culiar to that race, and highly worthy the atten-

tion, if they may not always meet the apijrohation

of the politician and the philanthropist. The na.

live of Erin is usually possessed of a robust and
athletic frame, alike qualified for active and effi-

cient exertion, or patient, passive and persevering

endurance. He is quick, but not always accu-

rate in his perceptions, and ardent, generous, hos-

pitable and sensitive in his feelings. An Irish-

man is not one of those negative, half alive sort

of beings, whom Horace describes as nati consu-

merefniges, (born to clear the provision market.)

Always ready and willing to "go ahead," if ycu
understand his mental mechanism, and know how
to touch his springs of action, his movements are,

generally, subservient to good purposes. But ill

treat and provoke him, and he will present more
adverse points than a porcupine, be always ripe

for a riot, and like a phosphoric match, take fire

with the least friction.

No other country, we believe, has produced a

larger number of great men, in pro]:ortion to its

popidation, the chances it affords for the devel-

opment of mental powers, and the opportunities

it presents for exhibiting the fruits of genius than

Ireland. In proof of this assertion, we might
mention Burke, Goldsmith, Curran, Grattan, Wel-
lington, and many others, names of as great and
well deserved celebrity as ever shone in the an-

nals of tnankind.

But to the pamidilet before us: The following

quotations aie not only samples of the style of
this Address, but will convey historical informa-

tion, which will doubtless be new to many of our
readers :

" The records of our institution, show that its

original organization, was in the year 1737 ; a

imiidier of Irishmen having then associated under
the name of The Irish Socicly, and laid the foun-
dation of the fraternal charity, the care of which
has descended into our hands. It is pleasant and
gratifying to see that the important designs of the
founders are still recognised by the practice of
their successors at the present day. An extract

from the preamble to their rules and orders, will

give some insight to the motives which induced
the movement we are met to celebrate.

" The preamble reads thus :

—

" 'Whereas several gentlemen, merchants and
others of the Irish nation, residing in Boston, in

New England, from an afTectionate and compas-
sionate concern lor their countrymen in these
pans, who may be reduced by sickness, ship-
wreck, old age, and other infirmities and unfore-
seen accidents, have thought fit to form them-
selves into a charitable society, for the relief of
such of their poor and indigent countrymen, with-
out any design of hot contributing towards the
jjrovision of the town poor in general, as usual.'

"This shovvs, in the clearest manner, that our
worthy predecessors possessed the right kind of
spirit. The language of this preamble is as broad

as the luantle of charity itself; wide enough to

cover and bring within the pale of relief, the un-

fortunate subject of distress, under any of the

'ills that flesh is heir to,' provided he be one of

their countrymen ; and it will be noticed, that

though this charity is only for Irishmen, its pro-

moters declare explicitly that they have not ' any
design of not contributing towards the provision

of the town poor, as usual.' " * * *

The following is a jast tribute to Irish industry

and intellect.

" We are all willing to work, and some of us at

a species of labor with which !\ lazy man will

avoid cultivating any acipiaintance. Wherever
the spirit of in)[)roveinent is found laying its plans,

there the head and the hand of the Irishtnan are

found executing them. If the forest is to be

cleared, his arm vvields the axe. If Ijills are to

be reduced, valleys elevated, tnountains or rivers

tunnelled, whose hands are depended on to per-

form the laborious toil .' If, in the quaint lan-

guage of one of these laborers, the "Globe is to

be new modelled,'' that portion of it at least

known as the western hemisphere, will it be done
by the native, or by the foreig-n inhabitant ? But,

though a condition of labor is that of Irishmen

generally in N. England, and though it is one they

are neither ashamed nor afraid of, yet, such is not

the condition of all our brethren, who reside in,

and become citizens of these United States. In

other states, we find them in professions and em-
ployments where intellect is the material (if I may
so ex[jress it) to work upon—in the merchant's

counting-room—at the bar— in the pulpit— in the

practice of the healing art— on the bench—in

Congress, even at the Senate board of the I'nited

States. Jn all these different situations and pla-

ces do we find Irishmen, and in all, doing tliem-

selveg credit, and conferring the highest possible

benefits on their adopted country."

The evils of intemperance are well portayed
;

for instance :

"If men woidd pcrmitthomsclves for a moment
to reflect, and compare results arising from the

labor of those who do, and those who do not in-

dulge in the use of spirituous drink, they would
not hesitate long on which of the sides to rank
themselves. They only need to coiTii)are—they

cnly need to place the |)icture before their own
eyes, with their own hands, and it will hardly re-

quire a second look, to convince a man of sound
mind, which he should select as a model for his

own life."

After some just and lucid observations on the

political rights and duties of Irishmen towards this

their adopteil country, i\ir Boyd observes

—

" Let foreigners do their duty in political mat-
ters

—

-btii] nothing more than their duty—ard the

laws of the country will not very soon be altered

to their prejudice. ' Let each, who of himself de-

sires to possess and exercise the privileges of a

freeman, take, without delay, the necessary mea-
sures to qualify himself as such ; and, once hav-

ing the right, let him use it like a freeman—use

it as owing no accountability to any power on
earth. And, whilst you would spurn |)oiitical dic-

tation from others, avoid imposing such dictation

on any one. Those who do not desire to possess

or exercise the right of voting for their rulers,

ought never to be advised to trouble thcntselves

about it ; they should be left to themselves. In

this case, the desire to possess and the fitness to

use, generally go together. Let no outward in-

fluence be ])ractised to induce to the possession
when the ability or desire to use, does not pre-
viously exist. Of those who would make a tool

of the individual who cannot of necessity, judge
for himself, nothing more need be said."

On the whole, we think this Address ought
not to be suffered to pass into oblivion ; to disap.
pear among the evanescent political bubbles which
float but for a moment on the current of time. It

contains much useful as well as entertaining mat-
ter, ami its observations on the political rights and
duties of foreigners, as well as other important
topics, should entitle it to a place in the library of
every citizen of the United States, whether a na-
tive or of foreign origin.

Two ladies in (uiiiiliar chat,

Discoursed of this tiling and of that.

Of Agriculluie's cljariiis one spukc.

And said, she handled well the rake.

Ah ! cried the other with a leer,

Now mark iny word, my cous.n dear.

If with these bakes you've ought to do,

You'll know the use of cradle too !

I.IFLAIMMATION OF THE ThROAT CURED BY Al-
UM.—Powdered alum app'.ied by the finger to the

part affected, very seldom fails to ctire inHairima-

tion of the throat in a few days. The efEcacy of
this remedy, says th^ author, is as marvellous as

it is rapid. Employed the first, second, third or

fiurtli ilay, while there is yet no abscess in the

tonsils, it arrests all symptoms, as it wer6, by en-

chantment ; the fever abates, the swelling dimin-
ishes, the appetite returns, and the convalescence

is quickly decided and completed. Alum has al-

ready been in use for certain disorders of the

throat ; its malignant inflammations, for example,
then in chronic ; but as the greater number of
practitioners remained fixed in opinion that it must
be dangerous in common inflamniations, its use

was not so extensive as it deserves to be. By
showing that this remedy is as powerful in sim-

ple inflammation as in inflammation of the ton-

sils, M, Valpeau liopes that jiractitioners will no
longer liesitate to make proof of its efficacy, and
rescue thereby hundreds of human beings from
the grave.

—

London Pa,
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AGKICIIl.TirRAI, ARCUmECTUKE.
Though nothing rnntriluites more to the beauty

and value of a farm than hnnilsome hiii.'dingsi, yet

iiinst fanners are <rro?sly inattentive to their con-

struction, es|)ecially ilvvellina: houses. They sup-

pose that comfort and conven • nee are all to which

a farmer should aspire, and consider every thing

ornamental, as a wasteful expenditure.- It is trui-,

they admire the beautiful houses of the clerfty-

inan, the lawyer and tlie merchant, but ihiidc them

not adapted to the taste and occupation of the far-

mer, and conser|uent!y, instead of taking them for

patterns»in building, devise new plans, which, in

their opinion, arc better suited to their circumstan-

ces and condition in life, and which they think

are in accordance with a more rigid economy.

—

The result is, the beauty of fsrms is marred by

the erection of buildings without symmetry er

taste—mere piles of lumber ami bricks, without

form or comeliness, which would puzzle an artist

to determine whether they were intended to be

burlesques upon civil, military or naval architec-

ture.

It is a general opinion that an elegant dwelling

liiuise is necessarily an expensive one, and hence

most fjirmers content themselves with conven-

iencr, ami leave elegance to tho.'^e they sup[)ose

better able to imlidge it. That architectural ele-

gance consists more in dcsigiJ than dimensions, is

np|iarent from the fact, that many small, modern-

built dwelling houses i.re far more elegant than

larger ones of antiquated style of buildii;g, besides

being less expensive. The size of the dw.;lliiig-

house should be regulated by the family and busi-

ness of the intended occupant ; but whether it be

large or small, elegance, as well as convenience,

should be regarded ; and they may be easily com-

bined without subjecting the builder to extra ex-

pense. Every person, therefore, intending to

build, should not only " first set down and count

the cost," but employ n competent, scientific and

practical architect to make him a plan, and, after

i( is made, not sufler it to be departed from for

the gratification of his own whims, or those of his

wife. A trifling alteration in the plan of a build-

ing will destroy its symmetry, mar its beauty, and

make it unsightly to the eye of taste.

Thus far, a handsome dwelling-house may be

erected with the same expenditure as a homely

one. The subsequent expense will vary, accord-

ing to the style in which it is finished, and" the

cost of the labor and materials beslovred ujion it.

In this respect, also,elegance ought not to be dis-

regarded, and the expenses attending it will be

found far less than is ordinarily supposed. Fifty,

or at must, one hundred dollars, expended in or-

namental work, will make a vast difference in the

appearance of a dwelling-house, and, in most ca-

ses, would he amply sufficient to make it elegant.

There are, in reality, but few things which can

be charged to the account of eleirance— j)ortieos,

window-blinds, cornices, painting, &c. &c., are

as useful as they are ornamental, and no dwel-

ling-house should be considered finished without

them.

The same is true, though in a less degree, with

respect to the construction and location of out-

houses. These nay he planned in such a man-
ner as to add much to the ap|)carance, as well as

the convenience of the farm, without additional

expense. Much elegance may also be coml)ined

with convenience, in the arrangement of gardens,

yards and avenues. Though these, scientifically

laid out, and tasteluUy decorated with shade trees,

evergreens and flowering shrubs, are indispensa-

ble to giving the beauty of the buildings its prop-

er eflx'ct, yet they require but a very small outlay

of money. A little labor, and a few dollars for

the purchase of rare plants is ail that is required.

If, therefore, architectural elegance and rural

beauty are attainable at so cheap a rate, should

not every farmer regard them in the construction

of his buildings, and the laying out of his grounds

—and will not the increased va!ue of his farm,

besides the gratification of bis taste, and the satis-

faction of liaving contributed his mite towards iin-

proving'the general aspect of the couniiy, a li'vd

him an ample indenmity against pecuniary loss ?

ON THE CI:L.riVATIOJi OF RYt5.

There is no dilTercnce between what is called

winter and spring rye. Winter rye, by sowing it

later and later each year in the fall, will ai quire

a habit and quality by which it may at length he

sown in the spring, and then it is Sfiring rye; or

take spring rye and sow it very late in the fall,

and then a little carlier,pach succeeding year, and

it will become confirmed in the habit of winter

rye.

One circiimsiance favorable to the culiivation

of this kind of grain is, that it will grow year af-

ter year on the same soil without exhausting it,

|)rovi-_led the stubble be constantly ploughed un-

der immediately after taking oft' the crops. Anoth-

er circumstance peculiar to this plant is, that it

will grow very well, and produce the best grain

for bread on a thin gravelly soil, and will flourish

well too on the richest.

There is an instance mentioned in the Farmer's

Assistant, of a gravelly soil being highly manured

and sowed with rye, in which the rye was twice

successively eaten off close to the ground by sheep

breaking in after it had acrpiired a lieight of about

nine inches the first time, and six inches the lat-

ter. These croppiugs, howoicr, only served to

make it grow thicker and stronger than before ;

and when harvested it produced at the rate of one

hundred and tvventyeight bns'iiels to the acre.

—

The author of the above account supposed that

the crop would have been lost by lodging, had it

not been for the two successive croppiugs of the

shee|i, and suggests the e.i:pediency of trying sim-

ilar experiments with wheat.

It has been remarked that winter rye may be

sowed early in the spring, and used as pasture

during the season ; and that it may he sown at

the usual time, and serve for a sheep pasture,

awhile during the next spring without injury to

the crop. It may also be mowed for hay two or

three times during the summer, when sown in the

spring. But in such culture the ground .should

have much more seed than the usual allowam-e,

which for early sowing in the fall isa'iout a bush-

el to the aere, or a bushel and and half for later

sowing. Spring rye, it is believed, should have

this hitter allowance, and be sowed as early as the

ground can l>e well prepared.

Rye, that is intended for family use, should, if

the weather will admit, be harvested even as eirt--

ly as when the rye is yet in the milk, and left to

lie on the ground for some days to diy and har-

den. By such management the grain will make

a much whiter flour, though perhaps not quite

as heavy as when it stands till it is fully ripe.

Wheii rye is sown successively on the same

soil, the stubble should be ploughed under as soon

as the crop is taken oflf, which helps to improve

the ground and seTves to destroy the seeds ot

weeds. It should then lay until about the first of

Septeml»er, then sowed, and the seed harrowed

in. So. lie iiavo supposed that m this way the

crops will increase in qunutity.

Rye is subject to a di.stemper called the spur.

The grains which are aflfccted with it, are larger

than the rest, mostly crooked, bitter to the taste,

|.rejecting beyond their husks, dark colored, rough

ami deeply furrowed from end to end. This kind

of diseased grain sottietimes proves very <lestruc-

tive to those who eat it. In some parts of France

where the disease prevails most, the peasants who

eat it are liable to he attacked with a dry gan-

grene in the extreme parts of the liody, which

causes those jiarts to fall oft', almost without pain.

"The Hotel Dieu at Orleans," says Diihainel,

" has had many of these misqable objects who

had not any thing more remaining than the hare

trunk of the body, and yet lived in that condition

several days." It is not every year that the spur

produces these eft'eds, and it is said that if the

grain be kept a certain lime before it is eaten, it

will not he hurtful, it is thought, however, that

no very bad efl'ectshave been known in thi.s coun-

try from eating this kind of rye.

When we consider that rye flour mixed with

corn meal makes a wholesome and valuable bread,

andca:i be raised on light soils, which under some

circumstances may be devoted to that cro|) better

than to any other; and when it is co isidered too,

that it is not an exhausting crop, the raising it

cannot he considered an nnimporlant article of

domestic economy.

A Crop worth mentioning.—Isaac Jones, of

Orange, Ct. raised the last season on tliiee acres

of land, -250 bnsh«ls of corn (in the ear) and three

hundred bushels of potatoes. Will not some of

onr Vermont I'armers endeavor to tell as good a

story as this next autumn ?— Ft. Far.
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Mr Prentiss:—As it is now about time to

tliiiiU of souiiig Wlieat, i vvi!l state tlie method 1

liavo folUnved for more tlian twenty years past to

raise wheat. In the first plaee, in the winter of

1814, 1 went to Vermont, and there piirehased 3

different kinds of wheat. In the spring; follow-

ing, I sowed of each kind one half Imshel, on the

same field, wljieh was similar in quantity and

qualify of soil. That seed which did the best,

was said to have been raised 'ri Colcliester in Ver-

mont, from which 1 selerted my seed whieli I

have sowed e\ery year since—having liad within

the time, tlirea other different kinds of wheat,

which 1 liave sowed some tv/o or three years, lull

finding none to do so well as the Colchester wheal,

I have continued to sow of that to the i>rescnt

thne, and do not know but it does as well now as

at first.

In preparing my wheat fi>r sowing, I take a

lui> that will hold 4 or 5 paildils, fill it with wa-

ter, S) that half a bushel of wheat will make the

water rim over, or nearly so. Then winnow half

a bushel of wheat into the water, by which time

most of the foul seed will rise and run off, or may
be skimmed olT; then drain the tub of water and

fi 1 it again, with the wheat in, anil while the

wheat is agitated with the Hater, by stirring, turn

qnii kly off the second quantity of water, with

what rises between the surface of the water

and the good gr.in below. In this way you may
cletu- your seed from almost ;dl its impurities.

—

Perhaps a few kernels of good grain mny, in drain-

ing oft the water, rise to the surface, which the

smallest touch will settle to the good wheat be-

l(.w. After tiie wheat is sufficiently drained of

water the second time, I mix slaked lime or ashes

in sufficient quantity to make the wheat dry

enough to sow. Sow it the stmie day, or within

three days, as yon please. 1 have sometimes put

half a bushel of aslies to otie bushel of wheat,

which answers the same purpose as lime. Forty

quarts of wheat are iis much as I generally sow
oil one acre. I do not knjw tliat 1 have ever seen

a siTiulty kernel, or had a l)lasted crop within the

time above slated. I do not rei-ollert having i--aised

more than 22 bushels from sowing one bushel, nor

less than 12 from the same quantity of seed. I

have raised 32 bushels from one and a half bush-

els from the last year's crop, which was 19 1-2

bushels from 40 quarts' sowing. I have 45 lbs.

of flour when ground and bolted at our best flour-

ing mills, from one bushel, after being tolled.

Marlborough, April, 1837. [JV. H. Sent.

"A Rolling Sto.ne gathers no Moss."—We
liave often had occasion to observe the restless

and discontented disposition exhibited by some
men, ivho always seem to think they could do

jTiuch better iii some other employment than that

ill which they are engaged, and who are lliere-

fore constantly shifting their business. Such men
jievcr become wealthy, because they are always

learning new kinds of business, and are engaged

in no one kind long enough to acquire that supe-

rior skill and knowledge in it which can alone

enable any one to carry it on advantageously, es-

pecially where he has to encounter competition.

People in the country are a;it generally to be-

lieve that those who reside in the city, all lieco.me

enormously rich, and their fate is therefore an en-

vialile one ; hence we so often see those who pos-

sess good farms in the country, and are getting

ftlong well, who live independently, and ooght to

live contentedly, selling them, and with the mon-

ey thus obtained, comnh'iicing business— business

which they know nothing about—in the city

—

The almost invariable result of this attempt to

carry on a new bn.<iness in a new place, is fail-

ure, l)ankru|)tcy and disappointment; ending of-

ten in insanity or besotted drnnkenness. Nor is

the idea entertained by people in the country,

that those in the city make money with ease and

abundantly, correct. A!cn undergo more priva-

tion and labor harder in the city than they do in

the country. Their risks are also much greater,

and their cares and anxieties are of course pro-

[lortionably increaseil. True, individuals there

are, who acquire larger fortunes in a city than are

found in the country ; but, compared with the

whole number who start in the race of competi-

tion, how few thiTe are who are tlius successful ?

The thousands and hundreds of thousands who
fail, drop by the way-side and are crushed by the

moving mass, are never heard of; it is only those

who win—who live in large houses, give parties,

drive their carriages, wield a powerful influence

in banks, and become giants on Change, who at-

tract notice (Uid envy ?

Again, how often is it fliat even these individ-

uals, whose happy h't (false estimate) excite the

envy of their fellow mortals, are seen to strut their

brief hours iipoi the stage—the ruling slar of the

day—and be then suddenly hurried from their

proud eminence, by reverse of fortune to the

depths of poverty and wretchedness! Is the lot

of such an one, an object to excite envy ? No
;

a thousand—ten thousand times happier is the

farmer who ploughs his field, tends his cattle,

gathers his crops, eats his bread moistened by the

sweat of his brow, and relishes his food and sleep

with an appetite which labor and contentment

alone can give.

The folly of tniling night and day for years, to

acquire wealth, has been strikingly exemplified by

m.nny cases of failure within two weeks past, both

in Philadelphia and New York. The philosophai

and man of observation see in these cases lessons

of wisdom—the thoughtless pass them by unno-

ticed.—P/ii7. Com. Htr.

Canal Tolos.—The Albany Argus states that

the amount of canal tolls received at the Collec-

tor's oflice in that city on Saturday last, tlie third

day of navigation, was $5461,23, and the number
of boats cleared was 54. The accoimt for the 3
first days of navigation for the last 4 years, stands

as follows

:

15oats. Total Receipts.

1834 80 $5007 23
1835 83 7056 44
1836 52 6800 40
1S37 140 14,888 70
This result, says the Argii.s, is certainly calcu-

lated to Sxcite some surprise, wiien the prevailing

depression in money matters is considered ; and
it must be deemed a satisfactory i)roof that the

substantial interests of the country liave not been
materially affected, although many business men
in New York have fallen victims to the pressure.

Wool—Many of the wool growers in this part

of New Hampshire and Vermont, have their last

year's stock on hand, lioping to realize much high-

er prices than those which it then would com-
mand. A large quantity of a superior quality is

kept in this way. Some mixed lots have been

sold this spring to stijiply the demands of manu-
facturers in this section for 62 cents, but the grow-
ers generally prefer holding on to their best, to

disposing of it at reduced prices. 1 he new clip

is coming in soon, and it certainly will be re-

markable, if in the present depiessed state of

things, the stoppage and suspension of many man-
ufacturing establishments— the difficulty of real-

izing any thing upon their goods, which lie idle

at home, or in the hands of their factors— this

great Northern staple should not ex|ierience a de-

cline.

—

jV. H. Easle.

A.MIF.Tr THE FREqUENT CaUSE OF I.NDIGES-

TICK.—A prevalent cause of indigesti.":n is the de-

pressing influence of anxiety. In the present ilay

with men engaged in business, the mind is scarce-

ly ever free from care ; for men of business, is not

now as formerly, a simple matter of buying and
selling, and living by the profits ; it is now a mat-
ter of speculative gaining. Every trader alrtiost

is a speculator, and his mind is constantly kept

perpetually vibrating between hojie and fear, for

le knows and feels that the tiirningof a straw may
make him or mar him forever. Never was the

maxim, " Habcrem," &c., more religiously ob-

served than in the present day. No man is satis-

fied to live and rear his family to tread in his own
stejis. Every man is striving to be wealthy,

—

Metropolitan Mag.

Potato Chekse.—The Prussians appear to ex-
cel llie Irish in their fondness for potatoesas well

as various modes of preparing them for use. A
recent traveller states that he has frequently on
one occasion, seen tiiem served in si.x different

forms, the bread made from them, the soup thick-

ened with them, frieil potatoe.s, potato saiab, and
potato dumplings ; and lastly, potato clu^rse, which
besiiles being extremely palat.dde, will keep some
years.

Brick Machine.—We call the attention of Me-
chanics and Builders to the new Brick Making
Machine, just put in operation by Mr T.L.Smith,
at Evans's Old Brick Yard bilou the Methodist
Church. This machine mixes and ti:mpers the
clay, and delivers the moulds in a surprising and
rapid manner; and the Bricks thus moulded pre-

sent a beautiful and even appearance. We wish
the ingenious an 1 enterprising proprietor niiich

success.

—

Macon {Geo.) Tel.

Smoky Chimneys.— It has been d.-arly demon-
strated by science and practical experiment, that

this great drawback upon domestic comfort, is re-

meilitid by an unerring and simple process, viz:

a slight but continued enlargement, cmnmencing
at the bottom of the flue, and extending to the

top. This is sure to (jroduce a draft, and it is

presumed that in most instances of defective chim-
neys, an inattention to thissim[)le rule, in the orig-

inal constriiMion, would be found the cause of the

evil.

—

J^iag. D..m.

Industry.—We imdeistand that John L. Tap-
pan of East Kingston, N. W., a young man about
20 years of age, has made with his own hands in

the usual way, with the exception of the closing,

760 pair of men's thick pegged brogan shoes—

a

good and substantial article, ^iiis is one of many
instances of like character in that section of the

State.
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Oy THK CUt-TirRE OP TEA.

In a late luimlier nf the Cliinc'so Ile|)Ository is

an intei-Rsling account of a journey perfonnod by

G. I. Gordon, attarlicil to tlio English factory at

Canton, and tliat iiidi'fuligublo missionary, Jir.

(iutzlaff, to the tea hills in the interior, which

proiliice tlio celebrated black teas, known in com-

merce as Ankoy teas. Their journal furnishes

some intcreslini,' details of Chinese agriculture,

and the manner in which they husband all their

resources, to meet the wants of their millions of

population. The country tlu-ough which they

passed, swarmed wiih inhabitants, ami though

what in other countries would be termed second

rate land, exhibited the highest degree of cultiva-

tion. Kice, the sweet potato and sugar-cane, were

the principal articles of culture; rice, as in all

eastern countries, forming the principal article of

sustenance. Wheat and corn are scarcely known

there, they occupying too much land, in propor-

tion to their [iroductive ))ro|)erties, when comI)ar-

ed with rice.

In one part of their journey, the travellers vvere

obliged 1(1 ascend a rugged barren mountain
;
yet

even there, there was not a spot, where a vegeta-

ble could take root, that was not occupied by at

least a (Iwarf pine, planted for the purpose of

yielding lirewood, and a kind of turpc^ntine ; and

wherever a nook presented an o|)portunity of gain-

ing a few srpiarc yards of level country by terrac-

ing, no labor seems to have been spareil, to re-

deem such spots for the culture of rice.

On their arrival in the neighborhood where the

lea-jilant was cultivatf'd, they found that no ground

suitable for other [uirposes was devoted to it.

—

'i'he plant is a small shrub, planted generally in

rows about four and a half feet apart, with leaves

from three fourths of an inch, to two inches in

lengtli, and growing to an average height of three

feel, with bushy tops very close. The hills where

the tea-plants grow, are too high for rice anil cane.

On these hills boar frosts are common during the

winter months, and snow falls to the depth of 3

or 4 inches, 'i'he plant is never injured by the

most severe cold experienced there, and thrives

from ten to twenty years. 'J'he tea-plant has its

enemies, among which is a worm which makes

its way into the pith, and converts both stem and

branches into tubes.

The ground around the plants is kept light and

loose by hoeing, and no leaves are taken from

them until they are three years old ; after that, the

leaves are usually gathered four times a year.

—

The cultivation and gathering of the leaves is per-

formed by the families ; but the curing of the leaf

is an art that recpiires some skill, and persons are

employed for that purpose, who are paid at the

rate of one dollar a pcciil (133 1-8 lbs.) of fresh

leaves, which yield one fifth of their weight of

dry tea. Tlie jirice on the spot for the best qual-

ities, is twentytiirec dollars per pecul, or about 17

cents per lb. The process of curing, consists in

rolling and drying the leaves over a gentle fire,

the operation for the best kinds being repeated 7

or 8 limes. Any desired quantity of seed was of-

fered our travellers; and indeed, throughout the

journey they were hospitably treated, and receiv-

ed every information freely which the natives

could give.

That the culture of tea, as an article of profit,

could ever enter into competition with cotton, so

not to be expected ; still, as large regions in the

southern or middle states are adiiiiraSdy adaiited

•to the culture of tea, it is to he wished that such

fivorable opportunities for its introdui'lion, and, if

possible, naturalization should not be overlooked,

fhe perfect familiarity of Mr Gutzlari" with the

language, his acquaintance with their customs, his

skill in medicine, and the confidence the Chinese

themselves feel, that he only wishes their good,

have given him facilities for access to the interior

of that secluded country, that few have ever en-

joyed ; and we trust that some of the enterprising

shi[)masters who frequent that country, will avail

llieuiselves of the opporninity. and be the means

of giving us another item in our already extended

list of resources.

4 l-'2, I raiseil 86 bushels in one year. The land

was H't even I'urrowed in the spruig ; but holes

were dug for the manure the last week in April,

and planted immediately. They were plauled

" in hills" at about the same distances as the corn

above mentioned, and, allir the fir.»t hoeing, a

small quantity of .-ishes upon a nairow shingle,

put niion each hill around the potatoes. They

were hoed three times.

Another fact that is iinportajil, is, the earlier

the potatoes are, the better they are for suHiinei,

autumn, winter and spring. Those w hose tops

are green when the frost comes, are positively

iinhealihy. It is a great object to have them ri-

pen in hot weather.

Yours respectfully,

/. S. I3ARSTOW.

(From the Americiin Silk Grower )

Keene, April -20, 1837.

Mr Cookf,—Dear Sir:—As " one of the far-

mers" has requested "the Reverend !;cntleman !"

(whose statement concerning a half acre of corn

that produced 70 bushels of ears,) lo give some

explanation of the mode of cultivation, yon are at

liberty to publish the following:

—

My object in making the statement alluded to,

before the Agricultural .Meeting was to show the

importance of early planting on our sandy soils,

and the benefit of ashes on such ground.

In answer to the inquiries of "one of the far-

mers," I remark :

—

1. That it is not known " how long the land

has been cleared;" it was a pasture when I (nir-

cJnised it.

2. The corn was planted " in rows one way,"

about 2 1-2 feet apart, and the hills in each row

were less than 2 feet a))art.

3. The ground was ploughed about 7 inches

deep the October before, and not at all in the

spring. It was harrowed, and then furrowed for

planting.

4. I usually put 5 or C kernels of corn in a hill;

iind at the first hoeing reduce the plants to 4 by

pulling up the least t.irifiy.

5. The manure was a compost of decayed chips,

clay and barn-yard niiinure—one shnvel-fuU to a

hill.

6. The ashes were applied some days before the

first hoeing.

7. The sea-on was pretty dry in July, hut as

the ground had not been ploughed in the spring,

there was no injury from the ilroiight.

8 &- 9. The corn was hoed 3 times and 'hilled'

hut little.

10. No instrument was used in dressing it but

a hoe. Ploughing between- corn is also inju-

rious to the roots. It also hurts potatoes in dry

seasons by making the ground more dry.

11. A part of the stalks were cut for my horse,

and the rest were left till the corn was ripe.

Having thus dis[iosed of the questions pro|)os

ed, I will add, that 1 have iinifontdy found tliat

autumnal ploughing is the best for oiir plains,

with harrowing in the spring. The drought nev-

er injures a crop on hmd thus prepared. Even

beds for beets, carrots, iSic, should be i^repared

in the autumn, and only raked in the spring.

—

The roots grow straighter and longer, and wiih-

out the radicles that are so 0)4* to injure them.

As a proof that potatoes do best with autumnal

liloughing and early planting, I would nieation,

long as that article is in such demand abroad, is |
ihat on a piece of land in my garden, 5 rods by

Oy THr. Sowing or Clover Skep.—My land

is a sandy loam, with the exce|>(ion of some acres

of clay. For many years past, when laying down

mv land for grass, I sowed four pcninds of red

clover seed, and one pound of timothy, to tach

acre. From this manner of seeding down, I gen-

erally cut from OHO to one and a half tons of hay

per acre, and the quantity of fall pasture was not

great. The mowing was slow and expensive, as

the grass stood thin. It would fall down in ev-

ery direction ; the stalk grew lengthy and coarse,

and made poor bay. To remedy this, 1 began by

sowing six jiounds of clover seed, and two pounds

of timothy on each acre. I found this a great

benefit ; and by recent experiments, I find that

ei'fht pounds of clover and four of timothy seed,

is the proper quantity to be sown on an acre for

niovvini' or twelve pounds of clover seed on each

acre, for pasture. From land in a good state of

cultivation thus seeded, I now cut four tons of

hay per acre, which is fine, and of good quality.

The expense of mowing, is not as much as for-

merly, as the gr.i.'^s grows thick and fine. If it

lodges dov/i), it generally falls one way, so that

the mower can jiroceed much faster than when

it lies in every direction. The extra fall pasture,

produced by tliis manner of seeding, pays me the

first fall for the extra seed sown—the grass being

so tliick, it preserves a nioistuie on I he surlace ot

the earth, and Is not so liable to be injured by the

dry weather, as it is by the common mode of

seeding,and it leaves no room for noxious weeds;

the piislures are clean ajid handsome. When I

wish to break up land that has been thus stock-

ed, (which 1 do every fouith year)^ I find the soil

increased in quality, easy of cultivation, and in a

good state for vvheat or corn ; and after alt that

can be said on this subject, much depends on the

judgment of the farmer. Poor, dry soils require

more seed than rich good ones. It may be ob-

jected, that the quantity of seed required is too

expensive ; to which I reply, that farmers should

always raise their own seed. It indicates a want

of prudence in the farmer, that purchase clover

seed year after year. 1 raise as much clover with

$10 expense, as I can purchase for f 40.— »'i. St.

John of .Vont.

Literary Labor.—It is stated that Mr Lock-

hart, editor of the London Quart. Review, receives

for his services a yearly salary of £1400— upwards

of $6000 ; and '.hat ihe ordinary conqiensation for

articles published in tlmt Review is 20 guineas

per sheet, or 16 pages. The sale of the Review

amounts to 9000 copies.
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AMEKICAS FOKEST TREES.

The subject of Aiiieiiciin Forcsi Trees is ono

wljicli Ims long Piicfdged thn attontion of e.nlight-

ptipfl EurojiKHii ii.iturallsts, and has more es|iec-

iaUy jrivpii rise to the spleiirlid "Sylva " of F'ran-

cis Andrew Sliehaiix. To this accom|dished and

libenvl-miiuled Freiichiiian tliis rountry certainly

owes a heav_<f debt of gratitude. If our people,

or our nilers, should become awakeiieil to a just

sense of the iiiunense, value of our forests, before

we feel it to our cost by their destructioti or se-

]-iou3 diminution, it will be owing directly or in-

directly more to the publication of the " Sylva

.Americana," than to all other causes together.

—

This work bar: been f lithfu'ly and elegantly trans-

lated by our accompli.shed countryman, .Augustus

L Hillhouse. Hut the style in which the hook is

printed, both in tlie original and the translation,

.and more especially t!:e number and beauty of its

colored plates, have rendered it of necessity very

e.Kpensive, and it consequently has found lint few

purclias(-rs ; a fact the moi'e to be regretted as it

was published at the cost of the author, who, we
are informeil by Mr Hillhouse, has executed this

work at a price ill becoming the mnilest fortune

of a man of letters.

Its description may be fuund in a tiuich cliea|)-

er form in the valuable work, by onr fellow citi

zen, Daniel J. Browne, thi; title of which we have

placed at the head of this article. Fitr Browne's

is a very useful work, executed with great neat-

ness and in ty|ie easily read, and containing with-

in a very reasonable compass, much authenlic in-

forinati'in on a most interesling subjecl. Much
originality could not be expected, at the jiresent

day, ill any treatise on such topics ; but Mr Browne
certainly deserves great credit for the exiensive

researc-h and sound judgment with which he has

selected his materials from the best sources, and

the agreeabJe mamier in wLich be has di-jposed

them.

Tlie work iiS diviiled into three pans. The first'

is a treatise on Dendrology, or the structure and

growth ol trees generally. 'l'!-ie portion of the

work is of a inon; scientific and ics jjopidar cast

than the rest, and may seem at tbe first view little

likely to interest the iuere general reader; It is^

however, succinct and clear, and will well repay

an attentive per.usal. Thi; aiuitomy and physiol-

ogy of trees are gidijects which have been till late-

ly very imperfectly develojied, and which we fear

receive even now little aiienti.in from any class of

persons except professed botanists. To become
thoroughly verseil in these sciences, as in nio.st

others, woiilil require the labor of years, hut some
knovvled^ie of their leading general princi;des must
be deemed essential to any well-educated Ameri-

can, by all who reflect for a moment on the ex-

tent and importance of onr forests ; and we know
not where such knowledge could be more cheap,

ly and conveniently procured than from our au-

thor.—The i-.ext and longe.sj portion of the vol-

ume consists in descriplions of the difierent spe-

cies of the forest trees of this countr}', accojupan-

ied by neat and ilistim-t engravings, 'i hese des-

cri;.tions are taken principally, if not wijoily, from
the S'jtva of Miehaux ; lint .Mr Browne has cer-

tainly rendered an iniiioriant public service by

placing the valuable iuformUion, contained in that

rare anil splendid book, williin the reach of the

community g(Mierally.

The work concludes with a treatise on the rear-

ing and management of trees. 'Ibis part abounds

in minute and practical rlirections, which are for

the most part sanctioned, to the best of onr knowl-

edge, by the precepts and practice of the highest

authorities. In short, the volume is one of the

best horticultural publications which has issued

from the American press ; and we cannot but re-

gard its appear.Tnce, and that of other valuable

productions on the same tojiics, as highly season-

able at the present fieriod.

If this country has been highly distinguished in

any respect by the bounty of irature, it is in the

nuiid)rr and variety of its trees. If we werecoin-

pelled to describe the territory of the U. States in

a few word.s, we could not do it more philosoph-

ically than in the language of Vfdney, who repre-

sents it as one vast forest, diversified by occasion-

al cultivated intervals. With the exception of

some of the prairies of the Valley of the Missis-

sippi, we are not aware that there is any consid-

erable section witliin our present States, which

was originally destitute of wood. Beyond the

immediate vicinity of our large towns, we find

every stream tliickly shaded by overhanging bran-

dies, and every mouniain, with the exception of

a few of the highest, covered with a leafy screen

of all varieties of shade, from its base to its sum-

mil.

The progress of population and of improvement,

astonishing as it has been, has been insufficient to

i!lface to any degree this distinguishing feature of

.American scenery ; and the striking picture, ilrawn

by one of our own poets, of tbe native aspect of

th(! country, has not yet lost its general resem-

blance.

"Then all this youtlifnl parailise aronnd,

And all the broad and boundless mainland lay

Cooled by the interminable wood, that frowned

O'er mount and vale, where never sunnner r;iy

Glanced, (ill the strong tornado broke its way,

Tiirougli the gr.ay gi;ints of il.e S3lvan wild ;

Yet many a sheltered gbide, with blossoms gay

Uenc'Uli the showering sky and sui shine mild,

Within l!iu shaggy arms of thut dark forest smiled-''

The exter;t of our woods is tiot more remarka-

ble, than the various kinds of trees which com-
pose them. It is slated by Miehaux, that in the

United Slates there are one humlred and foity

s|)ecies of forest trees, which attain to a greater

height than thirty feet, while in France there are

only eighreen of the same description. Of the

s<did advantages which we derive from this ahun-

ilaiit Variety, we shall say nothing ac present. It

needs only a cursory glance, to perceive how much
it enhances the beauty of our naiural scenery.

—

" I was never tired," says an intelligent English

traveller, "of the forest scenery of America, al-

though I passed throug-h it from day to day. The
enilless diversity of foliage always prevents it from

being monotonous." '1 be variety of shape ami

tints in their green fiiliage is not, however, the

(diief distinction of onr woods over those of the

old world. They surpass them far iMore in the

rich and varied hues of their auluiunal leaves.

—

• bis, if not the most striking, is certaiidy the most

ujiique feature of an American landscape. What
natural scenery can surpass in beauty that ])re-

sented by one of our forests to our view, in one

of the brilliant and serene afternoons of our In-

<lian sunmier, when the trees are clothed svith a

lajiestry of the richest gold and purple and scarlet

;

resendding and almost rivalling the most gorge-

ous hues of our autumnal sunsets 1

It is not the mere variety of coloring, which is

the peculiar characteristic of our fading leaves.

—

This variety exists also in European woods,

though to a less extent ; for, as has been already

stated, their catalogue of forest trees is far more
scanty than ours. But their leaves, in divesting

theuiselves of their smnnier green, lay a^ide also

all their brilliancy, and assume a coejilexion pro-

verbially didl atid faded. It is a peculiarity, on
the contrary, of many of our forest trees, that

their leaves, in changing their hue, lose little or

nothing of their brightness, and that their auium-
ual dress is not only far richer, but scarcely less

lively, than their freshest June liveries.

This circumstance is generally ascribed to some
peculiarity in our climate, and especially to the

manner in wiiich the cold weather makes its first

a[)proaches. But this manper varies almost ev-

ery year, and yet our trees exhibit annually the

same splendid changes. For this, as well as for

other reasons, we are inclined to think that the

peculiarity is not in the climate, but in the trees

themselves, and that if is one of those sliades of
difierence, which ilistiiiguish in almost every in-

stance the plants of America from their kindred
species in the old world. A transplanted Ameri-
can maple, for instance, would probably undergo
the same spler.did transmutations in an I'higlish

park as in its native fm-est. 'I'his sup[iosiiion has

been formed on much consideration, and is he-

sides sanctioned by iho opinion of an eniinent

English botanist, who has resided in this countrv
for several years.

We have observed that scarcely any considera-

ble portion of this country is entirely devoid of
magnificent forest trees. But whatever sii iking

instances of the truth of this remark we may find

in New England, and ntore especially in Vermont
and Maine, it must be admitted that he who would
behold sylvan scenery on its most maiinificent

scale, should cross the .Allegliauies, and visit the

great Valley of the Mississippi. Here he will find

vast tracts, into which the axe of the woodman
has never penetrated. 7 hese are covered wiih a
coat of tbe richest vegetable mou'd, exceedihg in

many places the depth of our richest soils. We
find accordingly a luxuriance of vegetation, to

vvhicii rjnihing in our own Stnte affords a paral-

lel. It is true that with us there is here and there

a gigantic elm or bnttonwood, which might take

rank with the noblest specimens of western growth.
But in travelling Kentucky or Indiana, we find

trees at qvery ste|», of six or seven feet in diame-
ter ; so that most of our wood.s, compared as a
whole with theirs, seem to be but as the ))roduct

of yesterday. Every plant appears to partake of
this gigantic character. Thus the wild giape
vine, whieh with us rarely grows larger tlian a
stout waJking-stick, in our Western Stales some-
times surpasses in diameter the body of a full-

grown man. 'Jhis fact we have verified by ac-

tual admeasurement.

The majesty of onr western forests is not a lit-

tle increased by the circumstance that Ihev are

generally fri'e from nuder-growth. The hanks of
the upper Rlississippi especially, are covered with
trees of the largest size, shooting up to a lofty

height from tlie smooth leve's or gentle swells of
the green prairies beneadi, like the oaks in the fi-

nest parts of England. So tastefully are these

trees grouped by tlie hand of nature, and so en-
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tirely clear is the green i)rairie <rrass from iinder-

growtli, that the spectator can hardly avoid imag-

ining, that he is looking not at a new country, but

at one wliich was once peopled by a highly-cnhi-

vated community, who have been long since swept

away \yitli every vestige of their wealtli and re-

finement, except their stiitely groves and verdant

lawns.

We have thus far spol<cn of our forests merely

as a predominant and magnificent feature of Amer-

ican scenery. But it is scarcely necessary to say,

that th :y have other claim* to our attention, of a

far more solid character. It is to onr forests that

we have been iridehted for two hundred years for

our fuel and our shelter. How much of the pro-

gress of New England at least, since its first set-

tlement by onr forefathers, has been owing to the

liberality of Nature in this particular I Whatever

were tlie calamities, in other respects, ef those

luuch-enduring men, they were at least exempted

from the extreme and probably fatal suffering, to

which they would have been subjected in a thin-

ly-wooded region. Had the aborigines possessed

that determined and unsjiaring hostility to large

trees, which seems to have actuated many of their

successors, it is probable that these northern set-

tlements would never have had a being.

One of the most remarkable of the forest trees

of the United States, is the White Pine, called in

Kngland the Weymouth I'ine, and known by bot-

anists as the Piniis Strobus. 'Ibis tree must be

familiar to many of our readers in various ways,

as it abounds in our neighborhood, and a-s its

blanches are more frequently employed than those

of any other tree, for the decoration of our Cath-

olic and Episcopal cburches. It nnay be distin-

guished at first sight from every other evergreen

growing in this State, by the lightness anil delica-

cv of its folia.:e, as well as by its less formal mode

of growth. On a closer view, it is founii to dif-

fer from all other pines or spruces here or else-

where, in being what is called five-leaved, that is,

in putting forth its leaves in sheaths each contain-

I

in" five. The leaves of all evergrei'n trees of the

pine family, are without a sheath, and those of

other ])ines grow in sheaths containing two or

three. This tree is certainly the most majestic

ill the country, when it reaches its full growth in

our for(!Sts. 'I'hough it does not spread in a

graceful sheaf like the elm, nor rise up in a regu-

lar spire like the fir, it more than cohipeusates for

the want of these beauties, by its loftiness. None

of the productions of this country approach it iii

this i)articnlar. It is sometimes s-iid to reach the

height of more than two hundred feet, and Mi-

chaux actually measured one which had been fel-

led, and which exceeded one hundred and fifty
;

anil the trunk is singularly smooth and straight.

A magnificent appearance is far from its chief

recommendation. We know not that we in New
Englaiul are equally indebted to any other pro-

duction of our forests; not even to the oak. M'l-

chaux remarks, that throughout the North rn

States, except iu the larger capitals, seven tenths

of the houses are of wood, of which seven tenths

three quarters, estimated at half a million, (this

estimate was made nearly thirty years ago,) are ol

white pine. In the first part of this statement,

there is a mistake quite remarkable, in a writer

of such .singular research and accuracy. If we
except the larger capitals, we ought to say not that

seveti tentlig, but nine tenths at least, of houses

iff the Northeni .State?, are woodeti ; indeed the

number of those of a different description may be

considered as too small to deserve notice ; and

of tliese nine tenths the great mass are of white

pine.

This tree owes it selection for this most impor-

tant purpose to one quality in particular, the small

expense of labor at which it can be fashioned and

put together. While it is more durable and bet-

ter able to bear exposure to the fierce temperature

and sudden changes of our climate, than any oth-

er piue which abounds in New England, it is al-

so lighter, softer, and more free from kliots. In

favorable situations the diameter of the trunk va-

ries from three to seven feet ; add thus it furnish-

es planks for building of ample dimensions. This

tree has also one important quality iu common
with the locust, which is denied to many other

of our best timber trees. We mean tlie great

proportion \Viiich the lieart,or perfect wood, bears

even in young trees to the albuiiium or saji wood,

being not less tbar. eleven to one in tiees of a foot

in diameter. In all timber after felling, it is the

sa[) wood which is the first t<i decay, and which

is as unfit for any useful puriiose, as the iinripen-

ed products of nattire generally. Hence it is an

important element in the value of the white pine,

that it ripens its wood at so early a period. It is

true after all, that in point of durability, when
freely exposed to the elements, or when set in the

ground, its timber cannot conqjete with many of

the harder woods; but if well seasoned and kopt

carefully painted, it will endure for centuries,

without any symptoms of decay, as we find atles-

te<l by many wooden houses, more especially in

onr laige towns. Where entirely covered, it

seems to incorriqitible. But, were its durability

less, the other qualiiies to which we have adver-

ted, namely, its lightness and softness, would form

a most liberal equivalent.

It is not easy to estiinate how much the rapid

advancement of New England may have been

owing to the abundance of this valuable tree. The
importance of shelter is a jioint which it requires

ffw lessons from our winter climate to set forth
;

and by no tree with which we are acquainted,

could this want be supplied so rapiilly and easily,

as by the white |)ine. At the value which hu-

man labor has always maintained among us, the

difl'erence of expense to New Englaiul, which

would have resulted from the general employ-

ment of the oak, for instance, instead of the pine,

for our houses, would be enormous. In many
parts of the Valiev of the Mississijqti, this pine, as

well as ahnost every other species of pine, is ex-

ceedingly rare. Tht; settlers are in consequence

obliged to sidjstitute the oak, both for their hou-

ses and their furniture. Their dwellings (we

speak of the new settlers,) are generally of oak

filled iu with earth, and are quite inferior, both in

appearance and comfort, to those which we find

in the newly-cleared lands of Maine.

We are scarcely less indebted to tlie white pine,

for our commercial and naviil, than for onr civil

architecture. It is this tree which gives us, not

indeed the frames, but the ma.''ts of onr vessels,

(or which it is admiraldy fitteil, by the degree in

which it combines the qualities of durability and

lightness, as well as by the straightness of its

trunk. Its place for this purpose in the Northern

and Middle states, could hardly be supplied. Dur-

ing our colonial existence, its value was fully aji-

preciated by the mother country ; and, more than

c*ne hundrtd years ago, some statutes were |ias-

sed, restricting the cutting of trees proper for

masts. We have found no evidence, however,

that these statutes were ever enforced ; 'and, how-
ever useful in their design, they would interfere

quite too mu(!h with private liberty, to render

their renewal desirable, so far as respects the land

of individuals. But it is certainly well worthy

the consideration of the legislature of Maine,

whether effectual measures should not be taken,

for the preservation, and perhaps the propagation

of valuable timber on the public lands, within her

jurisdiction ; and the deep interest which onr own
commonwealth has in those lands, might render

a respectful interposition on her patt advisable.

The fame of the white pine his liaig since ex-

tended to Europe, priiicii)ally by means of tho

stocks which have been exported to Englaiul, to

supply in part her immense demand for masts and

spars. The living tree has also been iiitioduccd

into that country, but is not highly ajijireciated,

and we have found no English writer who does

it full justice. The truth is, however, that the

climate of England is not fitted to its develo])-

ment. The liiiiitH within 'which it flourishes iu

this country, are the 43d and 47th degrees of lati-

tude. Now no part of the Island of Great Brit-

aiii has a climate which answers to that of this

region. Ihe northern extremity of Scotland,

which lies in about the 58th or 59th degree of

latitude, is visited with winters far less rigorous

than the great majority of our own. Besides,

there are few .situations in Ureat I'ritain, which

furnish the soil in which this tree chiefly delights.

The most magnificentspecimens of the white p'ine

in this country are found in the depths of our

forests, iu a virgin soil covered with the accumu-

lated mould of centuries, and above all, on the

banks of rivers, or in the beds of laige cedar

swamps. In pleasure grounds, it seldom rises

to its greatest height, or at least requires a longer

time to do so, than has yet been allowed in any

instance within out knowledge. It grows, hov*--

ever, with considerable rapidity, and soon acquires

a loftiness and bulk eipial to that of most cultiva-

ted trees; and its highly polished bark and light

silveivy foliage, render it, from Ihe time it springs

from (he soil, a desirable accession to every shrub-

bery.
(To be continued )

The New York Journal of Commerce, in an

article of a column and more, on the "troubles

in the money market," assigns, among other cau-

ses, the failure in the crojis of last year, as a rea-

son for the jierilous times upon which we have

fallen. It states, that instead of ex|iorting 6,000,-

000 dollars worth of bread stuff's, which would

have paid so much of our indebtedness abroad,

we had to import several million dollars worth of

the same articles. It asserts, upon what data we
are not informed, that the failure of the crops

caused a difrerence in the state of debts abroad,

of at least 10,000,000—a heavy item in the sin-

die ai tide of commerce.— U. S. Gaz.

Q3==By mingrmg powdered cliarco:,! with ma-

nure, the infections gtises and putrid odor, so fer-

tilizing to vegetation, but so deleterious to health,

are neutralized and rendered inodorous, and the

coirpound reduced to a state in wliich it may
be transported from place to place, without pro-

ducing any ofl'ensive smell.

—

JVorihamplon Cou-

rier.
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KAllMER'S WORK FOR MAY.
Prkpakation oi- Seed.s.—Nol only Indian corn, bill

peas, oals, buck wheat, and niosi otiier seeds, receive

benefit by welling theiu just before sowing, and roiling

them in plaster.

SoiLiNo.—Tbig is a term applied to ilie feeding of do-

mestic animals on new mown grass, or other green crops,

in raclis, yards, stables, &c. If a farmer possesses more
stock llian land, and can obtain labor without paying
too dear to make it expedient to attend to the niceties

of culture, soiling may prove useful " Every farmer,"
says Lorain, " sliould soil his working callle and hor-

ses, whether be may or may not, enter into the general
practice of soiling. A very small extent of ground will

answer for that purpose. This may be. so near lliebarn,

that the trouble will be but little more, if it be so much
as going to the pasture after them. The manure saved
in this way will be very valuable.

CcLTUKF. OF PoTATOEs.-Notwithstandingso many ex-
periments have been made by practical cultivators, and-
given in detail in the New England Farmer, and other
papers, the practice with regard to obtaining crops of po-
tatoes, is not uniform ; and the following notice of the
method pursued by Mt Knight, President of the London
Horticultural Society, may be of u^e to some of our read-
ers.

—

" I obtained from the a = li-Ieavefi kidneys, last season,
(a bad one) a produce equal to six hundred and seventy
bushels of eighty pounds eaeli to the statute acre ; and
1 entertain no doubt of having aa many this year. To
obtain these xast crops of ash-leaved kidneys, I always
plant whole potatoes, selecting the largest tliat I can
raise

;
and for a very early crop, those ripened early in

the preceding summer, and kept dry. 1 usually plant
them on their ends, to stand with the crown end up-
wards, and place tliem at four inches distance from cen-
tre to centre in the rows ; the rows two feet apart, and
always pointed north and south.

"i plant my large potatoes much in the same way, but
with wider intervals, according to the height which the
steins attain

; thus, one which grows a yard lii"h, at six

inches distance from centre to centre, and three feet six

inches or four feet between the rows ; never cuttin*
any potatoes, nor planting one of less weight than a
quarter, but generally half a pound. By using such large
Bets, I got very strong anil large plants, with widely
e.\tended roots, very early in the summer.

" The blossoms take away a good deal of sap, which
maybe employed in fotming potatoes ; and whenever
a potato affords seed freely, I think it almost an insu-
perable objection to it. As a general rule, I think tti^t

potatoes ought to be planted in rows distant from each
other in proportion to the height of their stems. The
height [or length] of stems being full three feet, the
rows ought to be four feet apart ; and the sets of the
very largest varieties, planted whole, never to be more
distant from centre to centre than six inches. By such
modes of planting, the greatest possible quantities ol
leaf (the organ by which alone blood is made) are ex-

enabled to extend right and left to a distance some-

what ,'xceeding that of tlie height of ibo stems and fo-

liage.

The ri ason why potatoes, when planted, should nol

be cut, is this, to wit:—The outside skin of a potato,

called the cuticle, is the most durable part, and retains

the moisture for the use of the young plants, unt;l it is

all exhausted. If potatoes are cut, the nutritive juice

is absorbed in a great measure by the earth. The evil

of culling seed potatoes is more manifest on a dry soil,

than on a moist. It is, we believe, on incorrect opin-

ion, held by some eultivaturs, that a whole potato is not

9o good on account of bringing the plants too near to-

gether ; for the fibrous roots will spread in every direc

tion, and the tubers will not crowd nor interfere with

each other, but will spread in such manner as to fill

the hill.

Potatoes, if plan ed in a sandy soil, w!ll_ yield one

third more, [it is said] if a table spoonful of plaster be

thrown upon the naked potatoes in each hill, after they

are dropped and before they are covered.

Yard manure is very useful if laid over the potatoes

in each hill, after an inch of soil has been laid on them
;

and then the hill covered as deep as usual. But if the

manure is laid directly upon the naked seed or under
it, a drought will injure the crop.*

"Memoirs of the New York Board of Agriculture.

Farm Schooi,.—The attention of our readers is cal-

led to an advertisnient in Ibis day's paper, o! the gov-

ernment of the Boy's Jisylum and Farm School, at

Thompson's Island Any farmer or mechanic in want
of a boy to be indented until he is 21, will no doubt
find it to his advantage to call on, or send to either of
the gentlemen named in the advertisement.

.II.ISSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAI, SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, April 22, 1837.

Various scions of Pears and Apples were sent for dis-

tribution, by the Hon. John Welles, which were re-

ceived by him from Messrs Welles and Green of Pa-

ris WAi. KENRICK.
Nonantuni Hill.

Saturday, May 6.

Received from Alexander Walsh, Esq. of Lansing-
burg, New York, an assortment of Kitchen Garden
Seeds from France, for which the thanks of the Socie-

ty were presented to Mr Walsh, and the seeds were or-

dered to be distributed among its membeis.

DUrOiir quotation^! remain this week without any va
riation. It is impossible to pre-ent a correct view of
the state of the market. Prices take a very wideranire.
Holders are all anxious to press sales of their merchan-
dise, and find it very difEcult to work off their stock.

Flour has been sold for $S 25 to 8 50. Pork has ex-
perienred a great reduction,—clear ranging from $20 to

$23 00 per barrel.

posed to light

The philosophy of ihe.^e able and simple directions,
may be shortly explained. It consists in the exposure
of the utmost possible sutfiiee of the re.«piratory organs,
(the leaves) to the agency of the eUctrizing principle of
the solar light, and of corresponding breadth of soil to

the infiuenees of air and heat; so that the routs may be

[D= The discovery of Mr Davenport, the Vermont
Blacksmith, that electro-magnetism may be successfully

used as a moving power, begins to make some noise in

this country. An article has appeared in Silliman's

Journal, describing the mode of application, and speak-

ing in the highest terms of the importance of the dis-

covery. Some machines are now exhibited in N. York,
which go far to warrant the most sanguine anticipations

of a total revolution in mechanics. One of these ma-
chines was exhibited in this city more than a year a'o.

It was an application of this power to the propellimr of
an engine on a circular railway,—and the locomotive
performed its revolutions with surprising velocity. It

is thought by some that this new power will supersede

steam. It is computed that a circular galvanic bat-

tery about three feet in diameter, HJth magnets of a

proportionate surface, would produce at least a hundred
horse power, and therefore, that two such batteries

would be sufHcient to propel ships of the birgest size

across the Atlantic. The only materials required to

generate and continue this power for such a voyai^e

would be a few thin sheets of copper and zinc, and a

few gallons of mineral water.— [Bos. fllercantile Jour-

nal.

Sowing Clover Seed.—There can be no doubt that

a large quantity of Clover seed is lost by means of its

perishing on the surface, whether sown during the

frosty nights and thawing days or at a more late period

of the season; but this might be obviated if the time

of sowing was delayed till the ground was tolerably dry.

As soon as it is cast upon the ground, a light harrow
should be passed over the field ; the seed thus sown
would be covered, and placed in a situation to vegetate

to a certainty. Immedialely after harrowing, the ground
should be rolled. It may be objected to this that the

young wheat or rye plants will be dragged out of the

ground and injured, but on the othei hand, whatever
might be drawn out by the harrow would be replaced

by the roller, and the increase flora cultivation and til-

lering would far exceed the injury spoken of. Indeed,

all rye and wheat fields, whether sown with grass or

not, would derive benefit from undergoing this process,

as there can be no question that the stiiring of the ground
would add greatly to the growth of the plants, for there

is no truth which holds belter, than that every thing

that vegetates is benefited by cultivation.— [Baltimore
Farmer.

The Dahlia.—As this i.s the season when this beau-
tiful Mexican should be taken from its winter quarters

and transplanted, we will remind our readers that, if

they expect fine flowers, they must be liberal in ma-
nuring the places in which they depusite their roots. A
moist, loamy soil is best adapted to their successful cul-

ture ; but by filling up the hole around them with a fat

compost, in which virgin mould, spent ashes and well
rotted stable manure, are properly commingled, they may
be raised any where, open and exposed to the sun and
air. Care, however, must be taken to keep the plants

well watered on every occurrence of dry weather; for

stalks of such succulence and luxuriant growth are nec-
essarily deep drinkers, and must have their wants arti-

ficially if not naturally supplied. And here let us re-

mark, that those who desire to have thein in their great-

est perfection, should most assuredly give thein a wa-
tering at least once a week with soap suds.—[Yankee
Farmer.

Advantage of planting Early Corn.—One far-

mer observed to us that he rai.sed from 75 to 100 bush-
els of good sound corn last year, from two acres, by
planting an early kind. Another remarked that he had
been slow in believing that early corn would be profita-

ble for main crops, but lie concluded to try some of i^

last year, and in planting 4 1-4 acres, he planted 1-4 of
it in early corn, and from that he got a good crop, and
lost more than $50 by not planting the whole piece in

^arly corn.—[Yankee Farmer.
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THERMOMETRICAL.
liupdrted for the New Kiiflanil FaritKr.

Range of the rhermomcter at tli(^ Ganlen of llie proprietors

of tlie New England Fanner, liriglilon, Mass. in a sliaded

Northerly nx poiiue, week ending April 29. '

Apiul, 1837^
I
7, A.M.

I
12, M. | 5, P.M. |

Wind.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Tlun-sday,

Friday,

.Saturday,

28
36
36
40
40
42
44

55
42
48
55
62
65
74

40
40
40
50
50
5a

50

E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
E.
E.
E.

BUICHTON MARKKT— RloKiiAY, Slay 6, 18:57.

Rpliorteil (or the New Englmd Karnicr.

At Market 435 Beef Cattle, 14 paifs Working Oxen,

20 Cows and Calves and 4110 «winc.

1 KicES.— Bcc/ Catlte.—The arrival of the Ohio Cat-

tle has furnished more than a supply, and a further ro-

duction of about 50 rents per hundred has been submit-

ted to. We quote a few e.\tra at $S Oil ; first quality,

$7 25 a 7 75 ; second quality U 75 a 7 !.5 ; third quality G

00 a G 75.
, , ,

IVorkini' Oren —No sales were made known to us.

Cows Olid Cff/res.—Sales were fnadc at $20, $23, 28,

$31, $33, and .$40.

,s,vjJKe.—" Dull." A lot to close was taken 7 for sows

and 8 for barrows. Also, a lot at ?, more than half bar-

rows. Also, a lot very large at 7, and a lot at G 1-2.—

At retail 8 1-2 a 10, and 9 a 11, according to size and

quality. ^^^

6000 MORUrf MULTICAULIS.
.in-EPH intErK & CO. have jn I reofived at Niw

York l.v ihc ship Weslern. Norrhuid, C.ipl MaRrins, hoin

Marseilles, GuOU L.AlUiE MOIiU.S :\.L1LTU;AUL1S of

two years growln, Hliirh will he offered for sale at their beed

Kstaldishmeiil in a few davs. The trees are uiidouhiediv

the best of the kind ever imported, having been selected,

taken up, and packed »iih great care, by an expenenoed

person. - ^^^^ ^

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

COBRECTtU WITH GRfcAT CARE, WEEKLY.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, RUtBARB.
I'or sale at the New England S.-ed Siorc, Pond's Giant

Asparagu.s superior; Wilmnt's Superb Early Rhubarb

ItoJls, extra early (and fine.) ,

(latawl.a and Isabella Grapes, large roots, Sweet Water

and Ghasselas Grapes. JOSEPH I511ECK & CO.

ApriJ 19.

BOYS -VS PARI>IEKS OR MKCHAailCS.

The Goveruinenl of the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

at Thompson's Island, have several gt>od boys, at from 10 to

It vears old, lor whcmi situations are wanted in the country,

with far oers'or mechanics, to be indented till Iney are Iwcn-

tyone ye:irs of age.

A certificate from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

town recoma.ending the applicant in the most sal.slactory

mai lier wi:i be rerj lired. Application ui person or hy mail,

f, either of the subscribers, wjll receive early notice.

iMoses Grant, No. U, Unon Street.

Ed vard S. Hand, No. !6, Court St.

Henry B. Rogers, 25, Joy Place.

[Ij=Bv the Act of Incoruoraiion, Boys cannot be indented

out of Nlassachusetls.

Boston. iVIay 10, 1817. '"

NURSERY OV WIL.I-IAn KJBNRICK.
NonaiUum Hill in NeioNn.

S 1,000 Morus Muliicoulis, or true Chinese

Muit.e.ry Trees, can yet be supplied, whole-

sale or retail. „, . , , l ,=

4 000 Pears of new Flemish and other finesi

kind's. Pears on Quince slocks, thrifty and

hanTNTuTie, these will bear early and abuiRlain'y.

3 000 Plum<—Also selections of all other hardv fruits from

the 'first rale so fees and Ihe finest varieties knowri.

Ornamental Irees, shrubs and roses. Also nerbaccous

(lowering plants of ilie most beautiful varieties including I ce-

oiiies. and Double I'ahlias.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick, New-

Ion, Mass, near Boston. Trees and plants «hen ordered,

wilbe carelully selected, and laoelled, and packed in the

best St, le and 'dulv 'orwardcd from Boston by land or sea.

Trasporlaiion grai'is to the city. Priced Catalogues will be

sent to all who apply.

March 29.

GRKEN HOUSE PL,ANTS.

For sale the Collage Harden, Heath street, near the Hon

John Lowell's, Rox'mry, a varj.ty of Green House arid

hardy herbaceous I'lauls, in fine order ;
superb doul.l,- Uah-

lias • Ti<^ridia Pavoiiia ;
Gl.idiolus ;

Nal.leuMs, &c. >te., at

redJ-e<fpriees_noqnets cut as usual ibrough the season

N B Also Tavlrs forty fold pntaloe.s, a superior kind,

early and very'proMfie ;
fromjOO to 200 Horse Chesnut Trees,

young and thrilty. - ay
3^

S. 11. U I^LI).

ROMAi* MULBEKRY SEED.
The Subscriber has just received (rom the south of France,

one pound of the large leal Uoman Mulberry Seed, cons der-

cd by most ofihose engaged intlie rea:iiig of mulberry trees

to be equal, and on some arcounis superior to the morus mul

ticaubs. The seed now ofi'eted is the grov\th of 1836— price,

95 per ounce.

Also, fresh im(orled Chinese mulberry Seed, direct Iron

Canton' pershio Silas Richards, saved last season, by Mr

Siuigis'and Mr king, American residents there, price ^5 per

<iunce, . ,

Also, 75 lbs. White Italian mulberry seed, price gl* per

lb,.Sl,"-5 per ouiic»—excellent quality, heavy seed, e>ery

grain the gn wth of I83d.
, i „

On hand, as usual, a lull assortment of seasonable Garden

and Flower Seeds, manv varieties of Dwarl Kidney Beans,

Early Tusrarora and Sweet Corn, (excellent garden vane-

ties) Broom Corn, &c.
GEO C. THORBURN, 11, John Street.

irrlO bushels of Ilalian Spring Wheal, from Rome, N. Y.,

price 51 .'>0 per peck—the character of the Wheat is well

known by niany of our first larmers, as the most productive

and best we have.

fsfiw York, May 4, 1 836. IL__
CHOICE GRAPE VISES.

Comprisin"- 200 Isabella's, 4 years old, 2001 variegated

monthly Honcysuokles in fine order. Also, a fine collecuon

of Green-house Plants and Shrubbery, which he will sell as

,ow as any other Nursery in the ^'^''^^^^^^p^^

^

Roxbury, May 10, 1837. +i

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY'. <&c.

Moubray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening all kinds of

Poultry, Cows, Swine, and other Domestic Animals. Seco id

Amcric-an f.om tlie sixth London Edition. Ada,.ied o the

Soil, Climate and Culiure 01 the United Slates. By 1 hom-

us I.. Fessendon, Editor of the N. E. Farmer, New Ameri-

can Gardener, Complete Farmer &c.

This book, published bv Joseph Breck &, Co. Boston, and

G. C. Thorburn, New York, is for sale at the respective

establishments of (hose Gemlemen. I he first edition of this

u-eful book had a rapid sale, aud met with a favorable re-

ception It has been carefully revised, and new and original

mlormation relative to its topics have been dilig ntly sought

and inserted in various parts ol the Treatise.

Maich 15, 1837

FINE DOUBLE DAHLIAS, doe.

Just received at the New England Seed Store a fine collec-

tion of Double Dahlia lioots.

Also, G'adiohis psiiiicna ; D.iuble fuberose, sttipe-d

leaved do. Amaryllis forinosissima, and Tiger flowers.

M-^yS.
'

JOS. BKECK&CO

ItKIDGEMAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.

I isi i.ubbshed and for sale, the 7th edition of diis v<iluab!e

aiil popular work, price gl. For sale at the New England

Seed Store, 51 North Market Street, up stairs. April -».

TO BE SOLD,

A handsome full blooded Bull, 2 years olil being a cross of

Almiral, Demon, W\c comet, &c. Inquire ot the Editor, or

A. Greenwood, Dorchester, near the Rev. Dr Godman s

meetinghouse.
May 3. 3t ^^^^___

Apples,
Bka.vs, white,

Beef. mess.
No. 1. . . •

prime, ....
Beeswax, I

Arncrlc. u) .

t-'ii KESE, new milk, . . . •

Featheks, northern, geese, .

southern, geese,

Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard stnet,

Baltimore, whaif,

Alexandria,

Grain, Con., northern yellow

soutlieili fiat yellow

while,

Rye, northern.

Barley, ....
Oc;ts, noriiiern. . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, .

Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

2d (piality ....
Laru, Boston, 1st sort, .

soiiM rn, Isi sort,

Leather, Philadelphia ciiy tannage,

do ciruntry 00

Bailiniuie cii.y do.

do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
.Mackerel, No 1, new,

Plaster Pari's, per ton of £200 It) s.

Puric. Mass. inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from other Slates

Mess, ....
Seeds, Herri's Grass, .

Red Top,
Hemp,
Red Clover, northern scarce

Southcra C.^i»*ver,

Silk Cocf'ONS, (American)

rALLOw\.tried
Teazles. IsLsort, , .

Wool, prirn«^ or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, lull blood, waslied^

do< 3"lihs do.

do;. 1.2 do.

do. l.-l and common

3 f
Pulled superfine,

Z-v I
Isl Lambs, .

S^i 2d do.

I g. 3d do.

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per H>.

barrel

bushel

barrel

imnd

quintal

barrel

FHUM
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i2'<s>isirm^8

LOOK NOT ON WINE.

Look not on wine ; alilinngh the cup

Bo crimsoned h iili iis ruby slain :

Look not
—

'lis filled wiili « ornuvood Uji,

And blood, and burninu- lears of pain :

Its flash is as the red bolt's glow,

Lighting the palh of death and woe.

Look not on wine : a Circean spell

Is breathed upon the purple grape,

Changing to phantoms horrible

The godlike n)ind,th:- godlike shape,

And doominaf with its poisonous brcalh

The soul to everlasting death.

Look not on wine ; its rainbow glow
Keflectcd is from falling tears :

But ah ! it is no peaceful bow
Of promise in life's storms and fears,

But is a mngsenger of wrath,

A fiery meteor on life's path.

Look not on wine ! Oh, who can tell

The victims of its Moloch shrine;

Or speak the soul destroying spell

That mantles o'er the clustered vine.

The withered hearts, ihe glories fled,

The tears, the blood, that it hath shed.

Look not on wine I Your ruddy youth,

Oh ! barter nut, and spotless fame,

And conscious dignily and truth.

For premature old age and shame.

And heaven, and hope, and all that's thirro,

For short lived joys. Look flot on wine !

Scripture \inthologit.

THE LITTLK BOY'S WISH.
In his kind aunt's lap sal a fatherless child,

And gazed on the depths of the far-ofl' sky,

At the lovely moon, which, with aspect mild.

Shed a silvery light from its path on high-

And the stars — the beautiful stars —looked down
From their home in the deep-blue firmament

;

And they seemed to say, that they gladly shone.
As on in their errand of love they went.

Oh who, that hath turned with an earnest gaze
To the radiant glories aronnJ and above,

Hath not felt in his soul a Ijcwildering maze
Of wonder, delight, awe, reverence and love ?

Thus felt that young child : as he gazed on the scene.
In his heart emoliyns unspeakable swelled

;

His eye kindled up wiih a starry sheen
Ashe thought of i/is love who those bright stars up-

held.

' Oh ! how 1 wish God my Father would be !'

Thus spake this pure- hearted and innocent boy,
' God is thy kind Father— he carelh for thee,

My child,' said his aunt, with a heart-thrill of joy.

, But I want hi.m to be always my Father,' he said
;

' I wish he would take me to live with him now.
' 'T is so 1/eautilul there, where the stars are outspread,
That I long to be up there— Oh when shall I go?'

— Yes angel-like child, thou forever shah be
In the presence ol Him whom thou Invest so well

j

For Jesus hath promised, that all like thee
Shall everin heaven with the Holy One dwell.

A.N [.''ITKRrSTING SlvT.TCII OF TaK SlSSO.V.

Tlie follovviii'f short at-coiirit of Tak Sisson is cop-

ied froiTi llie I.ilirary of Iltiiltli :

Tiionias Si.sson, n very wptiltliy timl respec-ta-

Me farmer, lived in Tiverton, Rhode Island, be-

fore and dtiring the American Revolution. He
had twelve slave.s ;—the fattier, mother and ten

chihlren. Atnong tlie cliildren, was one called

Tak—Tak bisson. Tak, fioin early childhood
to adult age, could never he prevailed on to eat

any flesh meat ; but he subsisted on vegetable

food and milk : neither coiilil lie ever be persua-

ded to eat high seasoned food of any kind. When
he was a child, liis jiarents used to scold him se-

verely, and Ihreateued to wliip him because he
woulil not eat flesh. They told him it lie did not

eat meat, he would never be good for anythii>g;

but would always be a poor puny creatm-e.

But Tak persevered in his vegetjible and un.

stimulating diet ; and to the surprise of all, grew
fast, and his body was finely developed and ath-

letic ; and lie was very strong and robust ; and
altogether tliB tnost vigorous and active and dex-

terous of any of the family. He finally became
more than si.\ feet high, and every way well pro-

portioned ; and remarktible for his agility and
strength. He was so uncommonly shrewd and
bright, and strong, and active, that he became no-

torious for his shrewdness and for his feats of agil-

ity. Indeed, he was so full of his jilayful mis-
chief, that he greatly annoyed the overseers.

During the Revolution, Tak was sent by his

master into the army, to serve its a sub.stitute for

another man who was dinfteil. When Col. Bar-
ton took Grn. Prescott on Rhode Island, j'ak was
one of Col. B.'s chosen men ; and one on whom
he most depended. Having entered the house
where Gen. P. was quartered. Col. B. followed
by Tak and two or three others, proceeded si-

lently to the door of the cluimber where Gen. P.

was sleeping. The 'Jol. finding the door fasten-

ed, turned and whispered to Tak—"I wish that

door opened. Gen. PresctJtt taken and carried by
the guard to the boat, without the least noise or

disturbance."

Tak stepped back two or three paces, then

pUmging violently against the door, burst i! open,

and rushed into the middle of the room. At the

same instant Gen. Prescott sprang from his bed
and seized bis gold watch, hanging upon the wall.

Tak sprang upon him like a tiger, and clasjiiug

the general in his brawny arms, said in a low,

stern voice, "Ore woril and you are a dead man!"
Then hastily snatching the general's cloak and
wia[ipiug it round his body, and at the same time
telling his companions to take the rest of his

clothes, ho took the General in his arms us if a

child, and ran with liim by the guanl towards the

boat, followed by Col. Barton and the rest of his

little company. I need aild only, that they suc-

ceeded ill reaching their boat and esca|iiiig from
the Island with their prisoner, without giving the
least alarm.

Tak Sisson lived many years after the close of
the war, and attained to a great age; remarkable
through life for his activity, strength and shrewd-
ness.

BRIGHTON NljRSEimiS.
For sale, 2(1,000 M.irus Mullicaulis, or Chuiese Mulberry

Plants, warranted the true and eenuiie kinil. Older* ad-
dressed (by mail) to .^lessrs. VVINSHIP, I'.ri^'litiMi, Mas.s.
for Mulberry, l''ruit and Ornamental Tiees, Shrubs Creep-
ers, H rbarcnus Peronliials, Alc &c. that are cultivated io

any Nurseries in the United Slates, with a fir.sl rate collerlion
Hif Gieen House Plants, will receive prompt alteutioii, and,
if requ red, forwarded In any pan of the Union.

I)righion,.Ian. 18, 1837. "

AMERICAN QUARTERLY.
Wanted, No. j9 of the American Quarterly Review,

pulilishcd by Wells i\- IJMy. 1821, for which n liberal price
^ill be paid. Send by mail, or otherwise to Jos. liierk S,- Co

April 12 New Kngland Farmer Office,
'

FRENCH BliVfSS.
We have just received a few bush.-ls of Poialoes with the

above name, raised in .Maine. They are verv l.irn-e siz e
productive, and good eating JOS I'.RKOK & f O.

April -. New England Farmer Office .

8000 BUCKTHORNS
Fine thrifty Buckthorn Pbiils, in good order for transplant-

ing, which will lie -old low for cash.
•200 Pear Trees upon Quince just arrived from France, and

in line o-der—bearing ,recs for i5 cents.
123 Pear Tr.cs upon Tree Stocks ol the best »ew native

and foreign vaiicties, 4 years from the graft at »I 00 each
200 do. do. 2 do. do.' al To each

selected or 6,00 per dozen.
lOOIinely rooted 3 years Isabe la Grape Vines.
1.51) Orange Q linceal ^3,0 > per dozen.
100 While Mulberry 'frees .5 and 6 years old—larsre.

For .sale at JOHN iVl I Vli;S'S Nursery, adjoining Mr Rob-
erl Manning's, Dearborn Street.
Salem, Mass , April 2G.

LINSEED Oil, MEAI,.
PRICE REDUCED.

Thi, article has met with n ready sale the past winter, and
received a decided piclcrence with many practical Farmers
in this vicinit}".

For the ensuing season the price will be reduced to
'fwentyfive dollais per Ion, at the mill, or TMenlysevcn

tloilars per Ion in Bosiim.
Apply ai No. ;0 Commercial Wharf, Hoslon, or in Med-

ford.ai ihe mill. GEO. L, STEAliNS it CO.
Mcdford, April ?G, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Pomoloif:cal Garden, Dearborn .'^trcet.

North Salem. Pear Trees, ol the most celebrated old and
new sorts, all engrafted from Bearing Tiees.

ROBERT MANNING.
April 19.

WANTED.
A Gardener well acquainted with the cultivation ol flowers,

and the management ol hot beds, to go 35 miles liom Boston!
apply at this Office.

Marcf 2-2

The Philadelphia Sentinel states that six thou-

sand Masons have been discharged in consequence

of the pressure.

THE NE%V ENGLAND FARMER
Is puldished every Wednesday Evening, at g3 per annum

payable at the end of the year— but those hIio i.ny wilhiii'
su'y ays from the time ol suDscribing, are eu'itlcd to a de-
duciiou of 30 cents.

(EFNo paper »\ill be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in advannce.

AGENTS.
Nfw York—G C. Thokkuhn, U J i>im -street.
Fluihiiig,N. I'.—Wm. PRiNcr:<^. Sons, Prop. l.in.Bot (inr.
Albany—Wm . Thokbukn, 347 .Markel-stieet.
Pldloilelphia—U. .y C. Landbf.th, 85 Che.snnt-slreet.
Iliil'iinore—I'utilislier of American Fanner.
Cinriiiiiati—S. C. Pafkhukst, 23 Lower Warket-strcct.
Midiliehury. Vt.—Wight Chapm.4n . Alerclranl
Taunton. .'I/ass.—Sam 'l O. Dusdar, Bookseller.
llailford—GuoiiwiN S,- Co. Booksellers.
N^iclmyyport—Erknkzkk .Stfijmax, Bookseller.
PortsmoiHh.N. 7/.—John W. Fosteii, Bookseller

.

WoolUlOcIl , Vl.—J. A. PUATT.
nraltUhtro'—Jos Stfe.v. Bookseller.
/J^iio-or.it/?.—Wiw.M.tNN, l)ruggisi,and Wm, B. IIakiow
ll,ili/ax, N. S.^E. Bkown, Esq.
Lomsville—SMivT.L Cooper, Bullit Street.
St. l.onis—U.l.. Ilof FjiAN, and Wii.i.is &, Stkveks.

PaiNTED BT
TUTTI.E. DENNETT *, CHIBHOLM.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
(Continued )

The next of our )irincipal forest trees, which we

shall notice, is the White Oak. The general ap-

pearance of oaks is more familiar to us of this

region, than that of any other class of forest trees,

except the elm aiul the plane tree. The oak is

far less lofty than than the pine, and has no pre-

tensions to the elegance of the elm ; but as an em-

blem of robust vigor, it stand.s, both in the old ami

new world, at the head of all the sons of the for-

est. In short, a full-grown oak can be considered

as occupying the same place among fine trees,

which the Hercules does among fine statutes, and

may be described in the terms applied to that mag-

nificent work ofart by an English poet, as "strength

enibodie.l." Such has been its character in all

ag^s. It is also supposed to be a tree of slower

growth and longer life than any other, though its

superiority in tliis last respect over the chestnut,

is far from incontestable. The useful qualities of

its wood have alsj) been appreciated from time

immemorial, in every country in the temperate

zone. For these reasons probably, the oak has

been regarded with a degree of veneration, from

the earlie.st ages of mankind. The first funereal

monument on record was an oak tree. But in no

country has it been more valued, more honored

or cherished, than in tltat of our forefathers, and

with abundant reason, as forming the chief mate-

rial of those wooden walls, to which they have

more than once owed their national existence.

—

Hence it has long been recommended to us by

many historical and poetical association.s, and the

achievements of our gallant navy, as well as the

vast benefits which we have derived from our

commerce, have given it a new and far stronger

claim to our veneration.

Of all the species of this genus, which grow in

the latitmle of New England, the most valued is

the white oak, (Quercus J}lba.) This is easily

distinguished from every other tree of the same

kind in our vicinity by the whiteness of its bark,

and by the persisting, or holding on, of a few of

the dried leaves, in the winter season. Its leaves

are also without prickles or bristles at the end of

their lobes, a quality in which it agrees with no

large oak in this State, except the white swamp

oak, {quercus prinus discolor.) It bears a greater

analogy than any other oaks, to the celebraied

oak of England, European white oak, or Q,utrcus

pedunculala.

Which of the two trees furnishes the finest lim-

ber, is a question which has been investigated

with great care. It is stated by high authority,

that the wood of the American white oak is light-

er, more elastic, and more flexible, than that of

the English, but that it is on the whole weaker

and less durable ; and this opinion is sanctioned

by a large number of English writers. We are

inclined, however, to doubt, whether the qucstmn

has been fully settled by facts ; for some of tli ise

who have expressed such an opinion in strong

terms, conclude by admitting that, after all, Amer-

ican vessels might be no less durable than Eng-

lish, were their timber equally well season -d.

—

The white oak was largely employed in the frame

of oar favorite frigate,\vhich was built 40 years

ago. In the course of thft very thorough repair

to which the vessel was lately subjected, many of

the white oak timbers of her frame were found in

excellent condition ; and it was stated jn the best

authority, that in s;veral instances, tindiers of this

description were sound, while others by their side,

of the southern live oak, had decayed. Now the

superiority of the live oak in jmint of durabdity,

has never yet been questioned. The English oak,

however, if really superior, could be easily nmlti-

plied in our Northern and Middle States. It has

been already introduced, and some fiue specimens

of more than twenty years' growth may he seen

in our neigldiorhood.

The timber generally selected for ship-buildmg

is what is called the vesture oak. This is gicat-

ly preferred to that which grows iu crowde.l for-

ests, where the trees, from their vicinity to each

other, are robbed of much of the nutriment which

they derive from the soil, as well as of the genial

influence of the sun and air. Hence the building

of a single large vessel requires the timber of ma-

ny acres, and as the white oak is constantly fel-

led in great quantities, both for home consump-

tion and for exportation, the period cannot be

distant when serious difticulty will be experien-

ced in procuring a supidy of this valuable wood.

In this connexion, it may be jiroper to make

one or two remarks on the felling of trees. It is

generally agreed, that the durability of timber de-

pends materially on the season when this opera-

lion is performed ; but what that season is, is a

question on which directly ojiposite opinions are

held by the ab.est writers. The principal cause

of the decay of wood of all descriptions, is thougl.t

to be the sap, which remains after felling
;
and

hence the desired object is, to iirocure timber as

free as possible from this ingredient. To this

end, it has been recommended to fell the tree in

the 'winter season, as it is then deemed to contain

the smallest quantity of sap; and such we be-

lieve is the general practice. This doctrine how-

ever, has been opposed with great ability by the

late Col. Pickering, who states, and with truth,

that trees are not devoid of sap in winter, but that

it exists in abundance, though greatly thickened

by the cold. He maintains, therefore, that it is

much more difficult to expel than in summer,

when in a more liquid form, and that the proper

time for felling the tree is, not when it contains

least sap, but when the sap which is does contain,

may most easily escape or be expelled. 'J'his

opinion certainly seems to be the better one,

though the wi Iter season is so much more ( on-

venient on many accounts than any other for the

procuring of timber, that the old practice will

probably maintain its ground. Rut whatever may

be thought of the correctness of Col. Pickering's

theory, no one will question the propriety of the

suggestion, with which he concludes his remarks,

thirthe point should be determined by actual ex-

[.erimcnts, under the direction of our Navy board,

or some other high scientific authority. Besides

the white oak, there are four other species in our

vicinity, which grow to a large size. Of these,

the most valuable are the Swamp White, and the

Black Oak. The swamp white oak is not abun-

dant, and grows only in moist soils. It has been

less used than the w>ite oak, partly on accouiit

of its rarity ; but its timber is heavier, and it is

thought that it may be found, on accurate exami-

natio'n, to be superior. The black oak is valued

not for its timber, which is of an inferior quality,

but for its bark, for it is this, which furnishes the

quercitron, so much used fur imparting a beautiful

yellow die to wool, paper, &c.*

Next to tHe pines and oaks, there seems to be

no tree in tiie country, of more excellent celeb-

rity than the Sugar Maple. The extraordinary

neatness of its appear»"'"<?' a'"' '''« beauty of its

foliage, which in summer is of the liveliest green,

and hi autumn assumes the richest and most glow-

ing red, are siiflicient to recommend it as a beau-

tiful ornament in our gardens and avenues. The

bark is remarkably smooth, and the tree is infes-

te<l, we believe, by no insect, nor subject to any

maladies. The branches are disposed with much

regularity ; though without stiffness, and so ar-

rangeil, that their usual outline is an elegant oval.

It is to this tree v.e are chiefly indebted for the

beautiful curled and bird's-eye maple, employed

in cabinet work, which rivals, if it be not admit-

ted to surpass in brilliancy and richness, the fi-

nest woods of tropical climates. But the sugar

*In a communication in the 4th volume of the

" New England Farmer," made several years ago

by one of our most distinguished fellow-citizen.o,

mention is maile of the trunks of several large

oaks in Dorchester, in one of which he had count-

ed upwards of two hundreil annual rings. The

largest oak, and indeed the largest tree which we

have ever seen in this country, is a white oak, on
,

the estate of James Wadsworth, Esq. of Genesee.

This tree is from twentyfour to twentyseven feet

in circumference at the smallest part of the trunk.

Its age cannot be less than five hundred years,

and i" must, therefore, have been a majestic tree

at the time when C(dumhus discovered the west-

ern world. It appears to be still in a vigorous

and healthy condition, and bears in its exterior

no marks whatever of decay. It is by no means

imi.robable, that this tree exceeds in size, many

both in Europe and elsewhere, which are recor-

ded as of greater diameter. For in the measure-

ment of large trees, it is of great importance to

ascertain at what ].art of the trunk the measure-

ment was taken. Every one must have remarked

the difterence between the hulk of such trees at

the surface of the ground, and at a few feet above.
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maple derives its chief leiniiation, as well as its

iiiime frotii the qualities of its sup. A large por-
tion of the sugar iise.l in many parts of the coun-
try, the western districts of Vermont and New
York for instance, is derived fpoin the majde
Michanx remarked, nearly thirty years since, that
at least ten millions of [ioiinds of this sugar 'were
then annnaily made in the Uuted States. This
qnantty is far less than iniglit he procured, from
the sani(! source, in case of necessity. According
to Dr Rush, the northern part of New Vork and
Pennsylvania alone, contained at the same peiiod,
thirty nwllions of sugar nnipie trees; and, if we
suppose each tree to yield on an avi-rage from 2
to 4 i)ounds af sugar annuallv, the product would
go far towanls supplying the whole consumption
ot the country.

The maplesngar can be made of a quality equal
to tin; best imported. We have seen it formed
into very good loaf sugar, ft is, however in a
brown state that it is generally used ; and, except
in the drstricts where it is produced, it is less
agreeable to the palate of consumers generally,
than the product of the cane. To manufacture
it, requires a great expense, not only of labpr, hut
of fuel; and hence it probably cannot be sold, at

UfAV 17 18 r.

a distance, for a price which will eiiableit toco'm-
pete with the imported article. The sap of the
tree, or maple juice, as it is cai:ed,is greedily cov-
eted by wdd and domestic anin.a's, who break
through enclosures for the sake of oblainin" it

and IS gpupi-ally an agreeable and wlioleson.e bev-
erage. We have been infornie<l, however, of one
instance, in which it |)roved to be of a highly in-
toxicating quality. This circum.stance occurre.l,
about 30 years since, in the western part of the
State ot New Vork. All the sap proem cd from
the maple trees of au extensive district, was found
to have undergone a vinous fermei tation

; and
children who drank it fr ely, were in some cases
rendered delirious, for two or three days. We
have heard of no other instance (,f this phenome- I

non, nor have we learne.l that any probable ex-
'

planation has been given of its cause.

_

'J'he last of our forest trees whi,di'we shall no-
tice, IS one of which we need .say hut little, eitherm the w.ay of description or recommetidatioii.—
V\ e mean our Ame, ican Elm. In a strictly eco-
nomical point of view, this tree is of little value
as nerher its wood nor its bark is employed toany extent in the useful nrls. It is subject to the
disadvantage of being more attacked by the can-
kerworni, than any other of our forest trees, «nd
IS one of the first to shed its foliage in autumn.-
It IS a tree also, whi.h proves rather a trouble-
some mnmte in small gardens and enclosures a.
It spreads us roois far and wide, and frequently
protrudes them above the surface of the gro,m,l
so that It completely monopolizes a large extent
01 sod. I,ut where a proper .space can he allot-
ted to u, there is no tree which rivals it in grace
and majesty. Michaux pronounces it to be deci-
dedly the n,o.st n.agniticent vegetable production
of the temperate zone. Pew, who have seen this
tree in favorable situations, will question its ri-ht
to iIhs preeminence. lla; pily we need not gofar
to hnd this remark sphndally il ustrated We
refer to the triple row of ehns which a.lorns theBoston Mah. What is there in the finest .speci-mens of architern.re in that city, public or pri-
vate, to which a Jio.stonian can turn with more
pleasure or n.ore exultation .' Who has ever con-
temp.aled those solid colonnades and shady ar-

ches, without grateful feelings to the Unknown
individual to whose taste and wisdom we owe
them.' Who doubts that his name, had he cho-
sen to record it, w„uld have been far better per-
|)eluated by such a mem.iri.d, than by the proud-
est monument of brass or maihle .' We have seen
nothing of the same descri|:tiou in any part of the
country, to be compared to this magnificent ave-
nue

;
but every one must have observed single

elms, of equal or superior magnitude and beauty
to any of the trees of which it is composed. These
are generally the relics of our ori^'inal forests

;and the care with which they are now jireserved'
and protecteil, furnishes a striking and giatifv-
ing evidence of an iuqiroving taste for sylvan sce-
nery.

We have thus called the attention of our rea-
ders to a very i;.w of the forest trees of this coun-
try. It might be gratifying to s|ieak also of sev-
eral of those of the old world ; but we could not
do so without extending this article beyond its
proper limits. We have already observed that
the list of European forest trees is far more scan-
ty than ours, and th, ,e are very few of them
winch would be a valuable accession to our bo-
tanical treasures. Many cf the most important
classes or genera of forest trees are common to
both continents, such as the oak, ash, elm, &c_
Those trees of the old world an.l the new, wldcli
bear ihe same name, generally resemble each oth-
er to a great degree

; but in almost every instance
the resemblance stops short of complete exact
iies.s Thus we find that the elms, willows, and
larches of Europe and America, though inanife«t-
ly belonging to the same cla.^s of vegetable pro
duclions, iliffer from each other materially either
in then- size, their beauty, or the value of their
timber '1 his seems merely an appli. ation of the
general law of nature, which lea.ls her to avoid
in all her productions, any thing like mathemati'
cal resemblance; a rule, of which we have a fa-
miliar proof, in the fact that no two leaves can be
found on any tree, which do not manifestly differ
111 shape or size.

'i here is, liowver, one tree of the old world
winch has been rendered so familiar to our ima-'
mations, by early associations both of a poetical
and sacred character, that we cannot forbear to
speak of It moreparlicularly; we mean the Cedar
of Lebanon. 7 his tree was for a long time sup-
pose.l to be indigenous only on the mountains of
falestme, whence it derives its name. The re-
searches of later hot.mists have discovered it on
other high ridges, and it has been said to have
been found more especially in the northern part
of Kiissia. It is c!a.ssed with the larches, a t.lace
to which It is entiile.l, among other reasons, by
tl,e shape and size of its leaves, and the maimeV
in which they are dis|.osed on its branches These
branches extend themselves to an unconimonly
wide distance, are arrange,! in stages one above
another, and are horizontal or rather .slighily in-
clining to the earth, and thus form an irregn'ar
penthouse. In the opinion cf the best judges
tins tree owes its beauty partly to this arfa.i"e-
nieut of Its limbs, and partly to the density and
the deep green of its foliage. But it is only in its
native mountains, that we can find any magnificent
specimens of this renowned plant, and of these
specimens the number is small, and consrant'y di-
"".shing. We are told, that, in 1789 there were

only s.vcn cedars on Mount Eebanon, of a very
large size, one or two of which were found by

measurement to be thirty feet in circumference.
Thrnc noble trees are probably the growth of sev-
eral centuries, but we should give ourselves up
quite too far to the guidance of our faiuies, if we
supposed, as many writers seem inclined 'to do,
that they were coeval with the days of Solomon.
The whole number of cedars on "this spot, large
and small, is about a hundred

; and tl-iey are said
to be annually honored by a pompons relisions
ceremony, attended by several thousand devotees.

But however magnificent the appearance of this
tree, ;ind however numerous and interesting the
associations with which it is connected, we are
compelled by the testimony of the best authori-
ties, to deny to it some of the qualities, with which
it has long been invested in popular estimation.
It has been called, for instance, a lofty tree. To
this title it has no pretension, as we I'ave no w.;!!-
anlhenticated account of its exceeding the height
of a hundred feet, and it .seldom rises to much
more than half that elevation.

There is also a popular imi)rcssion, that its
wood is distinguished by dur-bility. This opin-
ion is derived partly from the representations of
the ancients,* and partly from the fact that the
limber of its namesakes, the cedars of our own
country, is remarkable for this quality. Accord-
ing to the great majority of botanists, the wood
of the cedar of Lebanon, is an inferior kind of
deal, resembling some descriptions of pine, hut
less durable.

For the purposes of timber, therefore, this tree
is unworthy of cultivation. Whether it's beauty,
and its historical and poetical celebrity, are sufii-
cient rccommemlations for its introduction, is a
question unfortunately of little interest to lis, as
there is probably no part of the United Slates,
where it could be rai.sed to advantage in the open
air. It is true that, in its native locality, it is sub-
jected lo a high degree of cold, as it grows imme-
diately below the covering of eternal snow, which
rev's on the summit of Lebanon. lint the atmos-
phere even of Eiiglan<l is unsiiited to its full de-
veIo|,ment, on account of its want of snflicient
moisture, and iherefore it must be emirely out of
the qnesii,,!,, to suppose that it could flourish in
our proverbially bright and dry climate. It seems
to jiaitake of the nature of what are called Al-
pine plants, and e\i:ry gardener knows, that such
plants are of all others the most difficult to rear,
and that it is next to impossible to supply them
with a proper equivalent, for the constant shade
and moi.stnre, which they enjoy on the cloud-cap-
ped tops of their native liills.

(To be continued.)

Be careful not to remove any of your winter
garments, however inviting the weather may ap-
pear, until summer arrives. This is the season for
consutuption, &.,:. As a l^atal influenza is rava-
ging in England, especial caution should be used
on this side of the water to stop its progress here.'

* It is well known that the ancients were far
from accurate in their botanical knowledge, and
tiiat, even in our day, nothing is more coinmon
or more vexations, ihan the great confusion .-.ml
nu.iierous mistakes, which result from describing
vegetable productions merely hy their po[.ular
names. '1 here is much controversy amoui.' hot-
anists, whether the nime of cedar was not'ofi.m
given by ancient writers to some species of jdne
or cypress.
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From the New \'(irk Farmer.

DOMESTIC E!:OJfOMr.

Hung or DiHei) }5EF.F.^-Tnke eight ounces of

comtiioii Silk, two ounces of saltpetre, made into

brine. Tiiis quantity to be applied to 10 pounds

of i>eer. It slioiild lay in the brine four weeks;

and then hung up in the kitchen or some warm
apartment to liecome dry. In oriler to preserve

it fro'.ii insects in summer, it should be tied up in

a linen cloth.

'1 he above rec£i|)t was given nie by an excel-

lent farmer and niaiiRger in Massachusetts ; and

the beef cured by it was of the finest descrip-

tion. H. C.

'Salt or Cor.ved Beef.—One peck of coarse

salt, four ounces of salti'etre, one and a half pound

of coarse brown sugar. Add to the above ingre-

dients, foui' gallons of spring water; boil and skim

it until it is quite clear ; uhnn cold it is fit for use.

The meat, either beef or pork, sliould be salted a

few hours before it is put in the .pickle. Hams
and Tongues are very fine cured with the same
pickle.

The above receipt is called Admiral Pococke's

pickle, and is much approved and generally used

in the British Navy. I have succes.sfully tested

its value. H. C.

HousFiriLD Soap Put fourteen lbs. of Pot-

ashes to twenty !bs. of good grease for one barrel.

Put the jiotiislies into two pails of water over

night
;

|)Ut the grease into a kettle and pour the

poiashe* over it ; let it boil moderately, filling it

U|) vvith cold water until it thickens ; then put it

into the barrel, and fill it up, (a pail full at a time)

stirring it about until the barrel is full.

Soap Makf.vg.—The sulijoined is from a friend

as well skilled in all tnatters of domestic economy
and household management, as any one I have

ever ki.owii. )(. C.

The last Soap I made, we used 20 lbs. of pot-

ashes and 25 lbs. of grease to a barrel ; and it

made excellent soa|i. Success much depends on

having the best quality of potashes. I have a set-

kettle in which I dissolvcil the potashes and piil

it into the trough in which ive keep the soap
;

then meit the grouse and put to it, the mass is

then hot ; having conveniences for heating the

water, 1 have generally filled it up keeping the

whole hot ; by this means the ingredients incor-

porate quickly ; and I have but very little to do

after the first day. But I do not add the whole

of the water at once. I [trefer iloing it by de-

grees, and stirring well at each time. There will

be no diSiculty, if you have good materials; and

get them thoroughly incorporated. 1 fiave no

doubt it may be effected as surely with cold wa-

ter after the ingredients are mixed and put to-

gether; hut it will require longer time and more
labor to stir it. 1 have been troubled a little once

or twee by getting weak potashes; and have been

obliged to add more, hut have always succeeded

in the end. Once 1 recollect I put more potash-

es than usual, and it was too jiowcrful. I then

added more grease and water and reduced it ;

—

the above proportion, I think, is about right, if

the materials are good ; if the potashes should

prove otherwise, more may be added.— [Brook-

line.] B. G.

Salt Hat for Mandre Mr E. B., of Lynn,

l\3ass., is of oiiininn that Salt Hay is v\' )rth five

dollars per ton, for manure, to he spread on mow-
ing land. He says he once spread a quantity of

salt hay in the spring of the year on some low

grass land, and the yndd of grass was as great as

ever had been under any Circumstances. It is

very valuable as litter under catjle, and forms a

most valuable ingredient in compost. The above

authority is that of a most careful and honest far-

mer ; aiul deserves entire confidence. Salt bay

is generally estimated at two-thirds the value of

I'lnglish. There are several kinds of it; siune of

it too coarse f >r any purpose but that of litter.—
We speak of the finest quality ; when well cured

it is eaten with gient avidity by the cattle, and is

substantial and nutritious. It will not answer for

milch cows, as it very soon diutiiiishes the secre-"

tions of ittilk. Of course it cannot be often affor-

ded to use it for maniu-e. In cases of extraordi-

miry abundance, however, or low price of Eng-

lish hay; or of dam.i.ge to the salt hay in curing

from the tide or rains, it may sometimc-s be pro-

fitably applied as manure. The fiict of its suc-

cessful a|iplication in this way is at least worth

recording. H. C.

Potatoes for Seed.—" For years past," says

one, "I have observed in my fields of potatoes,

some to come tq> with a large and thrifty stock or

shoots, and others that were small and feeble;

—

and all in the same hill ; ami when dug, I feared

as much difference in the potatoes as in the lops,

which caused me to bestow some thought on the

subj('rt ; and I concluded it would not be in the

soil, hut in the seed. In order to bring the sub-

ject to the test as well as I knew how, I took a

parcel of potatoes all of one sort the last spring,

cut off the seed ends enough for two rows ; the

other part of the potato I cut sufficient for two

rows more ; and planted them side by side at the

same time. Those from the seed end liad, as

might be supposed, the greatest number of shoots,

but much smallerand less vigorous,and continued

so until harvest. Those (rom the stem ends pro-

duced the largest, fairest, tnd most in measure,

but not most in number. Fair, good sized pota-

toes should always be selected for seed ; ami if

the seed ends be avoided, I think it the better.

—

As to the best soil for good table potatoes, I have

no hesitation in saying, thiit good, light, loamy

land is the best ; a moist, strong soil may, and

doubtless will, produce the most in quantity.

—

Fresh or green stable manure should never be

put into the hill ; if used al all, it should he spread

and ploughed, and harrowed in."

1 give the above account and directions only

upon newspaper authority. They seem to me
i]uite worth verifying by careful experiment. The
use of stable manure in the bill for ])Otatoes, de-

signed for the table, is to be entirely disapproved.

Plaster of Paris applied in small quantities in the

hill, we have found serviceable ; and the experi-

ments of others have confirmed our experience.

Sea sand in the hill, where the potatoes were

planted in a peaty soil, moist and heavy, has prov-

ed an excellent manure. !n our old lands, which

have been long cultivated and highly manured, it

seems diflicult to raise potatoes of a very good

qualitv for the table ; and they are seldom com-

parable to potatoes grown on a new soil ; and es-

pecially on land recently cleared and in a moist

climate. This fitct is well settled, but the jihi-

losophy of it is yet undetermined.

Pouitocs are one of the most valuable of our

agricultural products; and in s|)'ti' of all that the

sarcastic ]ien of (.'obbett has uttered against them,

there is no product cultivated among us that yields

more in quantity, or more nutritious food, for man
and beast, per acre. There is no croj) grown
among us, cidtivated with more slovenliness. In

general, little atienlion is paid to the selection of

potatoes of the hist kinds for eating ; and to the

selection of the best seed of the best kinds. They
are taken indiscrinjinalely from the heap ; or of-

tentimes the most worthless, those which are too

small to be eaten, are chosen for planting ; and

the different kinds are often intermixed in the

same hill and field without any regard to the dif-

ferent times of ripening ; and at harvest, some
will be ripe and ollurs not ripe, from not being

seasonably planted ; whereas, it is as desirable that

a potato should be ripe, as that an a|qjle should

be ripe.

Experiments made in E.igland, some years

since, are confirmatory of the comparative impor-

tance of the difterent parts ol the seed as used for

planting, which has been stated above. The Brit-

ish Farmer's Magnzine says, " that it has been

foimd that seeds from the top end of the potato,

yielded the largest and the earliest crops ; that

seeds from the middle jiortion gave two-thirds of

the former, and that those from the smaller or

root end, gave less than one-third of the first. It

follow.s, thwt if only the root ends had been rejec-

ted, the wlntile crop would have been increased at

least at therate of seven to nifie. In some parts

of Ireland, where thcculttire of the potato is care-

fully studied, it is common to reject seeds from

the root end."

It is stated likewise in Silliman's Journal, and

in the British Farmer's Magazine, " that from ex-

periments made in Holland, when potatoes are

planted, the germs of which are developed as hap-

pens occasionally in. late operations, or in open

mild winters, tfiat the produce difliers in quantity

by more than a third, to what it would be if po-

totoes, which had not advanced, had been used;

and further, that besides this diminished ju-oduct,

the quality is inferior."

All these circuujstances go to prove that this

crop admits of great improvement. In several

districts in England, they have suffered for two

or three years past from a most remarkable fail-

ure of their seed to germinate. Various animated

and long discussions have been had in the agri-

cultural periodicals and newspapeis as to its cause
;

as yet, however, it remains undetermined ; and

considerable uneasiness and even alarm has been

excited. Potatoes with us, are subject to no se-

rious diseases ; but suffer mainly from the tiiuck-

worm, whose ravages are sometimes considera-

ble. II. c.

Mammoth White. Silk Worm Eggs.— We
mention for the information of those engaged in

the culture of the mulberry and silk, that a few

ounces of the above mentioned article may be eb-

tained at No. 21, Arcade, West Avenue, with trea-

tises on the raising of the worm ; also, the gen-

uine White Italian and Dwarf French Mulberry

Seed. Specimens of the Cocoons may be seen

there. 'Ihe Silk, in richness, is not to be surpas-

sed. Sold in quantities to suit purchasers.

—

U.

S. Gazette.

Nothing will fatten sheep quicker thau apples.
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IMPROVIKG SANDY SOILS.

Ill soils tlicre may he "too much of a good
thin;; ;" or ralher nothintf is good in excess. Ac-
cordiiisrlo Sir H. Davy, no soil is fertile that con-
tains nineteen-twentielhs of either lime* sand or

clai) ; yet turnips may grow ns well in a soil that

consists of eleven-twelfths of sand, though eight-

ninths is a better proportion ; and -excellent crops
of wheat may he grown on soils containing more
than three-fifths of sand. Ih these cases, howev-
er, the success must greatly depend on the other

constituents.

• 'J he same eminent chemist says, " Water and
the decomposing animal and vegetahle sidistances

in the soil, constitute the true nourishment of
l)lants ;" and though we doubt its correctness as

a general proposition, we cannot doubt the impor-
tance of either to vegetaiion. Of water, sand ad-

mils more into its bosom in rainy weather than
the heavier soils ; and when its surface becomes
dried by the sun and wind, the moisture rises up
more freely from below. This appears, liowev-

er, to be the only advantage over heavier soils

that a sand possesses, if we disjegard the facility

of its culture. It is greatly defective in absorb-

ent power, and while an intermixture of the com-
mon earths imbibes much moisture from the at-

mos|>here even in dry weather, sand is nearly be-

reft of such invijible supplies.

On another point, soils containing nmch clay

and lime, have a decided advantage, lliis is their

chemical action on putrescent manures, preserv-

ing them from being wasted by decomposition,

and retaining them in a state of combination for

the supplies of vegetation. The author of the

Essay on Calcareous Manures indeed, admits but

a very slight chemical energy in clay ; and as he
has examined the subject most altentively, his ar-

guments are entitled to great weight.

But sandy soils are liable to another defect,

which clay has no power to counteract or supply.

We allude to the increase of acid substances in

all soils whore litiie is only a minute part. Jt will

not be necessary to discuss the subject in this

place, however; and though many plants will on-

ly flourish in acid soi!s, yet all thoie which are

the chief objects of cullun; with the farijM.r, are

always benefited by the presence of lime in con-
siderable quantities.

The first thing, therefore, that we should do to

improve a " poor sandy soil," would be to ap|>lv

either lime or marl. Lime, ns (lee from magne-
sia as it commiuily is in this district, cnay he safe-

ly applied at the rate of ,one hundred bushels to

the acre ; but where .(nagnesia enters in the pro-

portion of fifteen per cent., one-half or one-third

that quantity will be better, because saier. The
lime should be slacked and then scattered over
the surface; and if the land is in grass, it is bet-

ter to leave it imdisturbt^d for oim; or two sea-

sons. If the ground is bare however, hot lime

MAY 17, 18ir-

* We use this term in its popular sense, with-
out stopping to consider whether the substance
whi-h it expresses, may, or may not be, combined
with acids.

Lime and marl bear the same relation to each
other, that clean wheat bears to wheat in the
chaff.

Shell marl appears to contain a sjiiall portion
of animal matter, which we should not expect to

(iiid in other marls.

is best applied in the form of compost : that is

mixed with rich earth aiul stable manure, because
tlie magnesia ind)ibes carbonic acid from the fer-

menting mass and becomes mitil. After this dres-
sing, crops of clover well plastered, will add large-
ly to the absorbent power of the soil, by affording
the necessary supplies of vegetable matter.

^\'e should rccouHiiend marl in preference to

lime, when it can be had within convenient dis

tance.s, on account of its cheapness. Should it be
an argillaceous n)ixture, as marls frequently are,

the clay which it contains would benefit a light

s.ind, although a load would be of less value than
a loail which contains more calcareous matter.

Cleaveland says, " the prrqiortion of carbonate
of lime in marls may vary from twentyfive to 80
per cent.;" and probably the proportion is still

greater in those beds where it is moulded into
lumps, dried and burnt into lime for whitewash-
ing. The same author says. " the farmer in gen-
eral may determine the e.xisience of marl, by its

falling into powder wheji dried after exposure to

moist air. To ascertain the proportion of its in-

gredients, the calcareous part niny be extracted
fiom a given weight of the marl by solution in

acids, and the residue being dried and weighed,
will give the quantity of clay snfficieiitly accu-
rate."

It may be well to add, that muriatic acid mixed
with three or four times its weight of «o/Z water is

preferred. Pour it over the marl after it has been
well drie<l and pulverized

; and when the mix-
ture ceases to effervesce on being stirred, the li-

quid (which ought to have some sournessiremaln-
ing,) is to he filtered through spongy blotting pa-

per; and the solid part which remains, (being the
clay and sand) is to he dried and weighed.
When the [uoportion of lime in the marl is as-

certained, it will be easy to calculate how much
of the latter will be wanted to yield one hundred
or one hundred and fifty bushels of the former,
which we think is a safe quantity per acre to be-

gin with. Thus if the pnparation is 33 1-2

per cent., 450 bushels of marl will l)e equivalent
to ].50 bushels of lime.

'I he spreading of marl on the land, and more
especially if it contains much clay, will he facib-

.tated by exposing it to the frosts of winter ; and
consequently small heaps will be preferable. The
importance of intimately mixing- this manure
thoroughly with the soil ought in no case be for-

gotten. We suspect that one reason why "some
marls do not produce their great effect until sev-
eral years after they liave been applied to the
soil,-'— is owing to their continuing in lumps, and
not being sufficiently pulverized and mixed with
the soil.

The only objection to making a compost of
marl, rich earth and stable manure, is the addi-

tional labor; for there can be no doubt of the
lime's retaining and [reserving the more volatile

pans of the manure, which would otherwise pass
off and be lost.

How far marl will bear carting profitably must
dcjiend in no slight degree on local and |)articular

circumstances; for instance, the slate of toe road,

the proportion of lime, and the value of the pro-
ducts. If our correspondent would [irociire a

a copy of the Essay on Calcareous Manures, he
would find accounts of many experiments which
wo are satisfied would greally stregtiien his faith

in the efficacy of marl. We have no hesitation

in saying that lime is the basis of all good hus-

bandry
; and when it iloes not exist naturally in

the soil, it is properly our business, when we con-
sult our own interest, to supply it.

Lime or marl may he most usefully applied to
all soils that produce red sorrel.

WHEAT.
The right kind of i;9!n7 is getting abroad among

the farmers at the East of ns, if not in other sec-
tions of the State, whirh will be productive of im-
mense advantage to all classes of her citizens,

should the coming season prove as propitious as
we have reason for anticipating. We allude to
the preparations which are making by our far-

mers for raising large quantities of wheat. A cor-
respondent of the Maine Farmer (which, by the
way, is an excellent journal of the kind) says that
the attention of our yeomanry " is being turned
from old pursuits to those of much u.ore impor-
tance, and they appear to he determined to prove
the oft-asked question, ' can we raise our own
hrend-slvffV in the affirmative." A large nujiiber
of farmers, he says, in North Yarmouth and there-
about, are turning their attention to this important
branch of agriculture, and new improvements and
new experiments are about being tried, and the
most productive and heaviest seed is inquired for,

and much pains taken lo obtain it. One farmer
in that town, during the past winter, hauled on
to his farm about twenty cords of muscle mud
from a distance of four miles, believing it to be
very favorable to the growth of wheat when ap-
plied to the soil ;—and it is estimated that 2000
loads of sea-muscles, or muscle mud, were scat-
tered throughout North Yarmouth during the
same time.

In a Report to the Legislature last winter, by
E. Holmes, Esq., Editor of ihe H.'aine Farmer, it

is assumed "that there are 500,000 inhalii-

tants in the State, and that those require 1 pound
of bread per day, or 365 a year, which will make
912,500 barrels of flour a year. In 182(' there

"

was oidy wheal enough laised, to niake 40,532
barrelsof flour—a deficit of 871,968 .'—In the next
ten years, the increase was only about .5000 hush-
els a year—while the increase of consiitners was
10,000 a year, giving only one half a bushel each
per year. From 1830, lo the close of 1837, the
Report assumes that the increase will be about
5000 bushels, which, allowing 5 bushels to a bar-
rel of flour, the whole amount raised in Maine is

57,466 barrels of flour—while we have to jiur-

chase at the N. York Mills 855,034 bbls. of flour !

or pay out $5,130,2(.4 for bread stuffs, or go with-
out!"

This fact alone, should arouse the yeomrnry of
Maine to rigorous exertions to supply their own
wants, in preference to being dependant on other
sections of the country for those necessaries of
life, of which their own soil is capable o( pi-oduc-
ing in abundance.

—

Portland Adv.

SEED CORN.
Last year nuich complaint was heard that corn

did not come well ; and it was owing to the fact

that the corn crop the previous year was injuretl

by early frosts, and the vitality of a good firopor-

tion of it destroyed. Tliis was more universally

the case with the crop last year. Hence it be-
comes important to use the utmost care in .select-

ing seed corn— to select that which has perfect
vit.ility. The farmer had better pay a great price
for good seed corn, than to run Ihe risk of plant-
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i-i- .,.,n„,.tn!n A farmer lately re- I leiiKth of the field; then, with a complaisant air,

l^S ; u
'

; a 1
:;ea^w:tTt^ac:e7last havln, delivered the „lon,h to .ho n.ondarins, they

maiked to u. u..ii
i j

,,,„..„ sneresslvelv folow IS examule, emulating one
year, with seed which did not eomo well. It was

recommended as good, but proved to be had; thus

was lost almost entirely the labor of plantrng, and

the use of the Ian.!. He said lie had better have

given $100 for tiood seed, than to liavc i)lanted

That which he did. Prime seed is of the first im-

portance to a good croj).

We have noticed an article which is gouig the

rounds of the papers, recommending that corn be

soaked before tarring it to prevent its destruction

by crows ;
another statement has also appeared

that it will not come up without it is soaked be-

fore tarring. A farmer informs us than twenty

years expeiience has convinced him, that soaking

is at Isast entirely unnecessary, and that the corn

will come well without. He has always planted

it without soaking, and the result has been uni-

formly good ; it has always come well, and the

tar has been a perfect protection against the

crows. His method of pre|.aring is as follows:—

for a peck of corn, take about a gill of tar. The

tar is heated till (lerfectly melted, poured into the

corn and stirred briskly for about one or two min-

utes by which time every kernel, if well stirred,

will' have received a thin coating of tar. Then

put in about a quart of plaster of Paris, stir well,

and the corn will separate and plant as conven-

iently as if no tar had been used. The corn and

the vessel in which it is mixed, must be entirely

free from dust, to insure to the corn an even coat-

in" of tar. Corn thus prepared, may be kept for

weeks without injury, which gives it a decided

advantage over that which has been soaked. Soak-

ed corn, if permitted to dry in any degree, loses

a part of its vilality, and though it may come, it

will pro.luce a sickly plant. Hence the danger of

planting soaked corn at all times, and more espec-

ially when the ground is warm and liry.—Hamp-

shire Gazelle.

The Empebor at the Plough.—On the loth

day of the first moon, in every year, which gener-

ally corresponds to the first of March, the Einpe-

ror (of Cnina) in person perforins the ceremony

of opening the Grounds. This Prince, in great

pomp, proceeds to the field appointed for the cer-

emony : the princes of the imperial family, the

presidents of the five great tribunals, and an infi-

nite number of mandarins, accompanying him.

—

Two si.les of the field are occupied by the Empe-

ror's officers and guards; the third is allotted for

all the laborers of the province, who repair thith-

er to behold their art honored and practised by

the head of their empire ;
the fourth is reserved

for the mandarins.

The Emperor enters the field alone, prostrates

himself, and nine times strides his head against

the ground, in adoration of Tien, the god of heav-

en; "he pronounces with a loud voice, a prayer

appointed by the tribunal of the rites, invoking

the blessing of the Almighty Sovereign on his la-

bor, and on the labor of his people, who form his

family ; be then, in quality of sovereign pontiff of

the Empire, sacrifices a bullock, which he oSers

up to lieaven, as the source of every blessing :—

whilst they cut the victim in pieces, and place

them on the altar they bring the l';mperor a plough,

in which are yoked a pair of bullocks magnifi-

cent'y adorned. The Emperor then, laying aside

his royal robes, takes hold of the handle of the

plough, and turns up several furrows the whole

successively follow liis example, emulating one

another in performing this labor with the greatest

dexterity. Theceremony concludes with the dis-

tribution of money, and pieces of stuff among the

laborers there jiresent ; the most active of whom
finish the remaining labor, in presence of the Em-
peror, with great agility and address.

Some time after, when they have sufficiently

labored and manured their grounds, the Emperor

repairs again, in procession, and begins the sow-

ing of the field, always accompanied with cere-

mony, and attended by the laborers of tlie prov-

ince.

The same ceremonies are performed on the

same days, in all the provinces of the Empire, by

the viceroys, assisted by all the magistrates of their

departments, in presence of a great number of the

laborers of their respective provinces. I liave

seen this opening of the grounds at Canton, (says

the writer of this article) and I never remember

to have beheld any of the ceremonies invented by

men, with half the pleasure and satisfaction with

which I observed this.

—

Pidou (X S.) Bet.

Foretelling the Seasons.— After an obser-

vation of sixty years, I am led to believe that crops

are subject to a great rotation of twenty or forty

years ; 1 am not certain which. If it is twenty,

it will answer to calculate it at forty, but not at

twenty if it be forty. If it be true that there is a

regular rotation in crops, then no jiains should be

sfiared to understand it, as it would inform ns

what years a crop would grow well and what

years it would not. Besides this general rotation,

there is a smaller one.

Jf'heat has a rotation of eight years ; and f9r

sixty years it has been so exact, that every otlier

leap year has been a good one for this crop, and

every other a bad one. 1 believe, but dont know

certain, that the proportion of good and had years

in the eight, is five of good an 1 three of bad ; or

four of each. The years 1833, '34 and '35, were

good years for wheat, and I believe 1832 was, but

do not certainly recollect. The year 1836 was

had, and we may expect 1837 and '38 to be the

same.

Corn. Corn has a rotation of six or eight years,

I do not know certainly which. 1831 was a fruit-

ful year. 1832 and '33 poor ; 1834 good
;
1835

poor, 1836 bad. 1837 will be middling; 1838,

good, and 1839 excellent, 1840 middling again.—

The crops do not change from good to bad, and

from bad to good, at once, but gradually. After

a bad year, nature recovers herself by degrees. It

may be observed that the same years are not good

for corn and wheat. The years from 1777 to '80,

1797 to 1800, 1817 to 1820, were good years for

corn. A Uevolutionary Soldier.

The above, as it purports to be, js from a revo-

lutionary soldier ; or at least, the substance of it.

The facts and dates are given altogether from

memory, and so far as we have ascertained, are

correct.
'

It discovers much strength in that fac-

ulty.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

coarse three-pronged fork, the tines eight inches

long, three quarters of an inch wide, and half an

inch thick at the shoulder, and lap|>ing to the

point, and seven inches in breadth, bent as much
as a common spade—the handle straight or nearly

so, and four and a half feet long. The advant^ige

is that it is easier fiirced into the ground than a

spade, and the upper end of the handle being

thrown forward to nearly arm's length, the fork

descends perpendicularly into the earth—then,

instead of lifiingand turning, the firocess is ratlier

rolling the lump over by lever power, first break-

ing it loose, then as the handle, with one hand

near the end, and the other about the middle, de-

scends, the arm rests on the knee, ami the for-

ward hand becomes the pivot of a second lever,

of less power than the first, and suflicient, with a

little-forward motion, if the ground is somewhat

adhesive, to turn over almost a cubic foot at orce.

If it inclines to turn backwards, drawing the fork

partly out, will generally obviate that difiiculty,

but sometimes the ol<l method of lifting and turn-

ing must be resorted to.

Ground dug in the fall or winter, I conclude

should be left rough, as presenting more surface

to the action of the frost and air, it is in better

condition in the spring than if made srao(;tli, though

finely |iulverized.

Very respectfully yours, G. H.

— Tenessee Farmer-I

Parasol Ants.— I had heard of the parasol

ants previous to going to Trinidad, but 1 could

hardly believe the account I had received of them.

The first morning I was at Belmont, Mrs War-

ner called me to see the parasol ants—and sure

enough there was a string of lilack ants, about

the length of a common house fly, moving as ants

do in England, in a long file ; and every ant with

a small bit of a green leaf, held erect over its head.

1 never beheld any thing so strange ; not one was

without the leaf. I heard a stranger story still,

that they plucked these leaves and took them

down a great way under ground. I was inform-

ed by Mr Gilman, of La Reconnaissance, that his

nsn-roes having by his orders dug into the ants'

habitation, it was found full of these same leaves,

withered, and at the bottom of the nest one or two

(I forget which) white snakes of from nine in-

ches to a foot in length ; ajid it was said that ev-

ery one who had dug out these nests, had found

the leaves and the white snakes. At Laurel Hill

we observed a great many of these parasol ants,

and Mr C. resolved to get at the truth. The ants

came from the high grounds, a considerable dis-

tance above the house ; their route was as distinct

and as bare of herbage as a sheep track. They

were accordingly traced to the side of the bank,

and we dug where they disappeared. It proved

a work of some difficulty to get fairly at the nest

;

it was from ten to twelve feet under ground, and

there sure enough, were found two contiguous

chambers full of the leaves, and a white snake

nearly in the centre.

I have discovered a much easier and more

speeedy method of digging garden ground, than

that performed with the spade, which is merely

to substitute in its stead, the common manure-

tbrk—one, however, made square at the top for

the foot to rest on, would be better. Mine is a

'A mother' in a Montreal paper, recommends

as a remedy for the croup, a tea-spoonful of the

solution of a piece of indigo about the size of a

pea, in a half pint tumbler of milk-warm water.

A law of the Mass. Legislature entirely and ex-

pressly forbids the sale of intoxicating liquors on

Sundays, after the 20 iust.
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PAKMER'S WORK.
Forests, Woodf.and, value of Timber for Fuel,

&c.— In ihe current volume of the Now England Far-

mer, page 24G, wo published a cominunicdtion from Mr
liinley of Euclid, Ohio, in which the writer stales :

—
" 1 have resided in this part of tlie coitutry for 10 years,

and from ray own observation, and from information of

those wlio have been iiere for thirty years or more, I

am positive that u hen our forests are cut away, tiiey

do not sprout as they do in New England. V\'e Jiave

no mountains, nor what may be called really poor land
;

it is all fit for grazing or the plough ; consequently in a

few years, wood and limber will become scarce. As
many experiments have been made on the comparative

value of the different kinds of fuel, I should like to see

in your paper some statements," &c~ We will make

some rem.irks on these important lop'ics, and should be

happy to receive communications from correspondents

who have a practical or scientific acquaintance with the

subjects we pr<tpose to discuss.

In the Massachusetts Agriculuiral Repository, for

June 1822, the Hon. John Lowell, then conductor of

that work, gives un account of his mode of rearing for-

est trees. In 1807, 1803 and 1809, he planted with for-

est trees from two to three acres of land, which was

barren and unproductive, its whole value per annum,

not ton dollars. The trees were while pine, larch, fur

balsam, and in the bett-'r parts, oaks of various sorts,

maple, beach, ash, elm, locust, spruce, Spanish chest-

nut, &.C.

"The land was about half of it ploughed and kept

open with pi'tatops for two years, and then abandoned

to the course of nature. The pines were taken up out

ofthe forest with great rare, not more than 5 feet high.

Wherever I had the cupidity or impatience to introduce

a large tree, I either lost it, or it became sickly. In

some places 1 planted acorns, and as to ray hard wood

forest trees, transplanted from the woods, finding that

they looked feeble and sickly wlien they shot out, I in-

stantly sawed ihem off at the ground or near it. This

required some reaolulion, but 1 have been abundantly

paid for it.

" The result of this experiment is this, that in a pt'

r!od of from thirteen to fifteen years, I have raised d

young, beautiful and thrifty phintation, comprising al-

most every variety of tree which we have in Massachu-

setts, which are now (in 1622) from 25 to 35 feet high,

and some of which, the thriftiest white pines, actually

measure from 9 to 12 inches in diameter. The loppings

and lliiniiings out of these trees now furnish abundance

of liglil fuel for summer use, and upon as accurate a

calculation as I am able to make, I am convinced that

the present growth, cut down at the end of 14 years

from the planting would amply pay for the land at the

price it would have brought. * *

" I planted the trees in two or three days, and left

them to their late ; but I consider two conditions as in-

dispensable to success. First, that as to pines of all

sorts, and other evergreen trees, they should be put out

not more than four years old, nvt pruned, for they will

not bear the knife well. Secondly, that as to hard wood
Sr;rest trees transplanted from the woods, they should

be instantly cut down to the ground or near it.

" It is only because we have no nurseries of forest

trets in New England, that 1 speak of the barbarous

nractibC of uansplanling and instantly heading down.

Young trees from a nursery, would in all respects be

prefer.-ible,"

Since the above was written, the want of nurseries

of forest trees has been, in a great measure, supplied in

this vicinity by the establishments of Winship, Ken-
rick and others; and they have rendered it unnecessary

to recur to forests for young trees, which, when trans-

planted, will suffer and often be destroyed by an

exposure to which they have not been accustomed.

Mr Kenrick gives the following direclions relative to

this important branch of culture :

" Forest trees may be raised by sowing tiie tliorough-

ly ripened seeds as soon as thi?7 are gathered from the

tree; the smaller seeds but an inch deep or less, the

larger seeds from two to three int^hes in depth. When
a year old, transplant them into nursery rows, pretty

close, shortening the tap root, that they may throw out

lateral shoots, and chiefly that they may suffer less by

removal at Ihe final transplanting. Never prune off a

single limb till the trees are four or five feet high ; but

only shorten occasionally, until the last or final trans

planting, which raay be done early, while the trees are

rather small. In old countries, we are informed that

their waste lands and hills, even the barren, rocky and

inaccessible, are covered with forest trees, holes of sui-

table dimensions being dug through the sod.

" Their modes and systems of planting are various.

—

In some places, oaks are first set at an extended dis-

tance ; between ihese, other kinds are planted, as the

Ash, the Larch, &c , all valuable timber trees for

other uses; and the intermediate distances, with

another class, and between all, Ashes, or other trees sui-

table for hoop poles, are set very thick, that the whole

may be well covered ; all these serve as a shelter by

the mutual protection they aflord. As soon as the last

mentioned are of sufficient size, they are cut out for

hoop poles, and thus the first thinning is effected. Af-

ter another and suitable period, another class arc cut

out, and thus the second thinning is accoraplished ;

—

and .so on, until finally, the oaks alone are left to take

complete possession ofthe soil. These last when fully

grown, serve for the constructiim of their ships, bridges,

carriages for cannon, and the use of their armies, fiir

agricullural purposes, and for all other uses where great

strength and durability is required. Even for the doors,

wainscoating or floors of their public edifices and pri-

vate buildings."—See further, N. E. Farmer, vol. xv.,

p. 253.
(To be continued.)

three years, strongly admonishes our farmers ofthe pro-

priety of seeking earlier varieties. The great objection

to the early sorts, is, that they are not so productive as

the later varieties. This is removed, in case of the

Dutton Corn, which will yield a hundred and more
bushels to the acre, and is a fortnight earlier in ripen-

ing. Perhaps this variety cannot be got in season for

this year's planting now; but there are seieral early

varieties in this vicinity, which it may be well to plant

more extensively than is usual. We have a specimen
of corn just about as early as the Dutton, though per-

haps not so profuse a bearer, which was raised by Mr
L. Nash of this t .wn, last season. It has been cultiva-

ted we understand, to some extent in Gill, and yields

about sixty bushels to the acre. There are some eaily

sorts in Deerfield,. too, and we learn that one gentleman
there, obtained a crop from his early corn last year,

while his common sort perished—thus, by his providen-

tial care, being furnished with a tolerable supply of this

important grain, when, by planting none but the field

sorts, he would have been destitute. The expciience
of past years is well entitled to teach the importance of

seeking for varieties that will mature before the early

autumnal frost, and that will also produce as much as

the late sort. Farmers should prepare for an unfavora-

ble season, and then let the winds veer as they may,
they may feel confident of reaping wherever they have
sown.

—

Franklin Mercury.

THE TIMES ! THE TIMES !

Do plagues infest .' do wars alarm .'

Has fell Abaddon bared his arm

To hurl destruction's bolts around ?

Have towns been sack'd by hostile ire f

Have cities sunk in fhjods of fire.

While earthquakes rent the rocking ground .'

Ah no ! our hanks are forc'd to stop.

Old Uncle Sam has shut up shop! &c.

We were going on with a Jeremiad of this kind, when
our type-setter infiirmed us that there was no room left

in our columns; and wc were forced to give our effu-

sions to the idle north-easter, which is peering through

the crevices of our rhymer's cockloft. But, perhaps,

there is not more than one in a million of our readers,

who has not already read all that is worth reading on

the topics of troublesome limes ; and trite tales, twenty

times told, are terribly tedious.

Corn— The failure ofthe corn crop the last two or

Beet Sugar.—We received last Friday, a small sam-

ple of sugar made from the Beet. It is really a beauti-

ful article. It is of a light color, perfectly grained and
dry. In every respect it appears to be equal to the very

best New Orleans or West India Sugars. The sample
came from France in a canvass bag, tarred, .-md has re-

ceived from this, a slight flavor that is not pleasant ; still

the natural flavor can be distinguislied. It may be seen

at our office.

We would inquire if any of our farmers intend to try

a patch of ground with Sugar Beet. We incline to the

opinion that a market will be found for it in the fall •

but if there should not he, the beets are fully equal to

any crop that can be raised for cattle. We sincerely

believe that farmers will be well rewarded for turnini» a

little attention to this topic. There can be no loss to

them, unless by the refusal of the earth to yield her in-

crease, and if the farmers would get into the way of
raising them, there would be in a year or two, a plen-

tiful demand for all that would be produced. We hope
the ice will be broken pretty freely this Reason —lb.

Horticultural Society.—It affords us great pleas-

ure to call public attention to the advertisement of the

Horticultural Society which will be found on another

column. If, as some suppose, it started on stills, we
hope before long to see it fairly on its legs.

The advertisement of Mr Brown, who has opened a

Seed Agency, in connexion with that owned by the pro-

prietors ofthe New England Farmer, at Boston— is also

worth the attention of readers in town and country. Mr
B. is himself a good gardener, and from the source

whence his seeds come there can be no mistake.—JVo-

vascotian, Halifax.

The Precious Metals —We are informed that a

manufacturing establishment in this city, during the

past year, melted upwards of one hundred thousand

dollars worth of silver coin for the manufacture of sil.

ver ware. This bears no comparison to ihc quantity of

gold abstracted from the currency for the manufacture

of g'lld ornaments.

—

X. 1'. Times.
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mndllTON iMARKET—MoNDAT, May 15, J837.

Ufjifirti^tl lor the' Nhw F,nj:!an.i F.irnicr.

At Market 285 Beef Catllo, 20 Cons and Calves and
300 t^wine.

i RICKS.—Bcc/ Cattle.—About last weeks prices for n

like qiKility were obtained, and we quote a to correspond,
viz. a few very exira at $8 OD ; lir^t quality,$7 25 a 7
75 ) second quality G 75 a 7 :,5 ; third quality 5 50 a (> 75.
Cuws and Calces.—We notice sales at ^22, $27, $30,

$32, and '$'.\d.

fiirine.— We notice geveral lots of large barrows
weighing over IMO each at 8, no lots were taken to ped-
dle. At retail 8 a 10, for sows and 9 a U, for barrows
according to size and quality.

TO AGRICULTURISTS
TL'e Suhscril't-rs having l)ceii appointed by the Cnuiicil of

the Anierican Pliysiolugica[ Society in Hoslon, a Comuiillee
for the piirpo-.e ol procunni^ for n embers of said Society, a
supply ol ilie iery best of tliose articles which cuter into their

diet, such Hs grain ar.d the various kinds of br( ad stuffs, to-

geiht^r widi rice, tapinra and sago, garden vegetahjes, peas,

beajis potatoi'S, ^quEishrs pumpkins, cabbages, &lc. w,th ap-
ples, pears, peaches and oilier Iruits, hereby give notice tlini

liiey are read_)' to receive samples of (he ajiove ariichs in all

tlieir variety, for the inspcc IJ-in of said members. Preference
will however, he given to articles raisi^l oij physiological
principles ; they must i-e raised c-ii a pure, unadult-ruted -oii,

properly atittptcd to productions the most p.'ilect in their

kinds, without the aid of any unnatural or artificial process,

by winci. they may I>ecoiue the procuring cause of many id

the diseases wliich alHict manknul. .\n objection will also he
made to such articles as are rais d oa lands unfavorable to

their reaching maturity belore their growth is checked by
early frosts or c;ild weather-

iSamplcs of the. ahove articles may S'e directed to and left

in die caie of Naih'l Peiry, Fayette Court, (near BoyUton
Market) wheie tli y will he taken care of for the benelil of

those who sffiil lln-m, as wdl as lor llie members of tin* "r^o-

ciei}'. and olners who may wis i lo purchase them Each par-

cel must have a label attached lo it, having on it the owner's
name, place ol" residence, an-l the price

; also, tlie price at

which a given qiantitvwill l)c^deliveri-d atanypaitof the

city. iVaTH'L PKRRY, } ,.^
DAVID CAMBKLL^J^""'"""^^'

May 16, 3l—eop

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Terrible Tracloration and other Poems. By Dr Caustic.

ih I'M tion. For s.iii

Apti; 19.

at the Mew Knglaiid Seed rit«)re.

BUCKTHORNS.
3000 Buckthorns of handsome sizes, suitable for hedges

—

may be had on immediate application to the .Suhscriher.

WM. KEiMUCIC.
Nonantum Hill, May 1st. 44

BOYS AS FARI»IERS OR MECHAMCS.
The Government of the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

at Thonqis-tn's l^huiit, have sevt-ral good boys, at from 10 to

11 vears old, for whom situations are wanted in the country,

with iar iiers or mechanics, to be indented till Iney are twen-
tyone ye.Trs of age.

A certificate from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

town, recom I ending the applicant in the moit satisfactory

mai ner \\'\'\ he req lircd. Application in person or Dy mail,

\r, eiliier of the subscribers, w ill receive early notice.

Moses Grant, No. 9, Un on Street.

Ed var<l S. Rand, No: 'G, Court St.

Ilcnry B. Rogers, 2.5, Joy Place.

[J3^By the Act of Incorporation, Boys cannot be indented
out of iMassacliitvetls.

Boston, May 10 13^7. . 44

ROMA.\ MULBfciRRY SEED,
The Subscriber has j;;st received from the south of France,

one |)nvuMl of du- large leaf Uonian Mulberry Seed, ctms der-

ed by most of those engaged m the rea:ing of mulberry irees,

t(. hf equid, and on simie arcouiUs superior to the moras mub
ticnulis. The seed now olilered is the growth of 183G— price,

^.') per ounce.

Also, fri'sh imi orted Chinese mulberry Seed, direct fro;p

Canton per slnn Silas Uichards, saved last season, by Mr
Stmgis and Mr King, American residents, there, price $b per
ounce.

Also, 75 lbs. White llaban mulberry seed, price %\^ per

lb., ^I.'iio per ouno"—exceUenl quality, heavy scod^ every
gram the gri wth of 1836.

On hand, as usual, a lull assoTtm^ of sea»<onable Garden
and Flower Sei'ds, many varieties of Dwari Kidney Beans,
Lnrly 'I'nscarora an'd Sweet Corn, (excellent garden varie-

tic>) Broom Corn, &c
GKO C. THORBURN, 11. John Street.

inrin bn^hels of Italian Spring Wheat, from Rome, N. Y.,

price J^l.-'O per ))eck—the character of the Wheat is well

knov\n by tunny of our first (armerS; as the most p-,'oduclive

and hfst we ha^'e.

i\ew York, May 4, 1836. 44

6000 -r-IORUS MULllCAULiS.
JO:TPII r.RECK & CO. have ju^l received at New

York by the ship Western iNorrland, C.ipl Miignu'; fiom
^Marseilles, 6000 LARGE MUKUS :\. UI.Tlt 'AULIS of
iwo yv-.\TA growtn, "li ch will be nlTered for sale at ineir Seed
FslaMi.slnnent in a few days. The tre^'.s are undoubtedly
the best of ihe kind ever imported, havings been seiccied,
taken up, and packed \\iih grtat care, by an exp'-riencetl
person. May 3.

NURSERY Ot^' Wli^LiAM KE:VRICK.
^ JSIonanliini Hill in Neici^it.

^^"^^^ 3 '.000 Morns Mullicnnlis, or Irnc Chinese
_.v ...i'

- ?:^-^ Mulberry Trees, can vet be supplied, whole-

"^^^^ sale or retail.
.^^|?^,,^i* 4(,^0 Pears of new Flemish and other finesi

^3rtSk^:::;ri.- kinds. Pi'ais on (Jnuu-e slocks, thrifty and
hanil>.<iine, these \\ ill I>car early and abuntlant'y.

3,000 Plums—Also selections ol all other hardv fruits from
the first rale so rces and the finest varieties known.

(JriiHrneiital trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous
flowering plants of the nuist beautiful varieties including Poe-
oiiies, and Double liahlias.

Address by mail, post paid, to William Kenrick. New-
Ion, Mass. near Boston. Trees and phnits wlien orilered,

wi I be carefully selecied,- and labelled, aiul packed in the

t)est stUe, and duly forwar<Ied from l^ision by land or sea.

Tnsport^iiion gratis to the city. Priced Catalogues will be
sent lo all who apply.
March '29.

GREEM HOU^E PLANTS.
For sale, the Cottage (Jflrden, Heath street, near the Hon.

John Lowell's, Rox^'ury, a variety of Green House and
hardy herbaceous l^lants, in fine order ; superb double Dah-
lias ; Ti^ridia ; Pavtmia ;

Glndiolns ; Naiilensi^, &c. &c., at

rei:h-ired prices— IJoquels cut as usual through the season.

N. B. Also, 'I'ayl 'r s forty fold )M'(aioes, a sujterior kind,

early and very prolific ; from 100 lo 200 Horse Chesnut Trees,
youiig and thr^ifty. Vixy 3. S. H. WELD.

FINE DOU;ii.E DAHLIAS, <fcc.

Just received at the New Eiiglaml Seed Store a fine collec-

tirmof Donl>le Dahha Roots.
Also, G'adioliis psiitiema ; D-mble Tuberose, striped

leaved do. Amaryllis torinosissima, and Tiger fliiwrs.

May 3. JOS. BRECK& CO.

TO BE SOLD,
A handsome fiill Idooded Bull, 2 years oUI being a cross cf

Admiral, DenTun, W\e comet, &:c. hK|"ire of the Editor, or

A. Greenwood, Dorchester, near the Rev. Dr C oilman's

inretii;f;house.

Miiy 3. 3t

S£:ED SOW^ER.
[t r sale at the Agriru!tnr;d Warehouse W^iili.^' Improved

S' e<l Sowers, price ^\6. Phis marhim- is calrulati'd to sow
;d' kinds of Gaiden Seeds such as, Mangel Wuiizel, Kuta
Baj;a, '.' uruip. Carrot, Parsnips, &.c.

May 3. JOS. R. NEWELL.

A CARD.
Now IS THE TIME TO COMMENCE THE SiLK BOSINESS.

The Su'-scriher will a^free tocontracl by bond that in a

giv n time [1837] to fu iiish any quantity w thin a million, ol

die genuine morus muhirauli-i mulberry trees, uvenlyfive per

reel less dian any invoice* and accourit of s.des, dateil williin

the last two years, sent out from loreign cruntries, lo be ap-

prized by the purchaser. Address
THOS. WHITMARSH,

May 6 B^ton or Northampton, Ms.

HOP VINES,
For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51 North Market

Street, by JOSEPH IMlECK & CO.

PLUM TREES, GRAPE VBNKS, ifcc.

500 Plum trees of the most approved kinds and extra size.

200 Quince trees of good size m;iiiy of ihem have borne fruit,

1500 Isabella grape Irom 5 to 1-) feet high. 1000 Catawba.
Bland's &. Pond's seedbng extra size m benrintr ^late, chasse-

las Sweet Water, Blnck Hambur^rh, &c. 10,sK)0 roots Giant

Aspar.igus, 50C0 V\ ilniol's earlv Rhubarb or Pie IMant, lately

introduced, and a good assortment ol Gousberries and Roses

of difi^rent kinds.

All oreiers lelt a" this office, or at Messrs Sawyer it Pond's,
2.'> r.'roafi street, and with the subscriber Gand^iid^e Port,

wi'l meet with immed.ate attention. SAMUEL POND.
March 15.

ASPARAGUS, ROOTS, RHtBARB-
I'or sale at the New Enslaiid Seed Store, Pond's Giant

Asparagus, superior; Wri mot's Superb Early Rhubarb
Roots, extra early (and fine.)

Catawba and Isabella Grapes. Inr*e roots. Sweet Water
and Cha-selas Grapes. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

April 19.

BRICKS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
COnRECTKD WITH fiP.iiAT CAUE, WEKULV.

GSAI

g ( Pulle<l superfine,

c-3' 1st Lambs, .

^:^<^^d do. .

c §_ 3d do,

Southern pulled wo{il is generally 5 els.

less per Mi.

barrel

bushel

bi.rreJ

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

Apples,
Be.vns, whi-tc,

BKtF. mess.
No. I.

prime, ....
1U:ks\v.\x, (Americrn)
Chkkse. new milk, . , . .

Feathers, northern, geese,
southern, geese,

Flaie, American, .

Fish, Cod, . .

Flouu, Genesee, . . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexaiulria,

s, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
white,

Rye, northern.
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hat, best English, per ton of 2000 ibs

hard pressed, ....
HoNtY,
Hops, 1st quality

2d (|ualiiy ....
Laku, P>oston, 1st sort, .

soiiti era, Ivi sort,

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country no.

Baltimore city do.
do. dr}- hide

New Vork red, light,

Boston (.lo. slangiitcr,

do. llgllt,

Lime, liesl sort, . . . ,

Mackerel, No. 1. new,
Plastlk Paris, per (on of 2200 lbs.

PuRK. IVlass. inspect, extia clear, ,

cle?r from other Slates
Mess, ....

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern scarce
Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoon =
,
(American)

I ^i.i.ow, tried, ....
Th A'/.LKs. 1st >ort,

\\ ooL, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, lull blood, washed,
do. S-'lihs do.
do. \-2 do,
do. l-land cummon

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pr. M,
jtound

i i:j
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fFrom the N. Y. Observer.]

MAY.
BV B. S. CAPRON.

Welcome again ! delightful May !

In vernal beauty fair:

Tliou comest.and earlli is green and gay,

And freshness fills the air.

Flowers that erst lay sear and dead,

In Winter's winding sheet,

Bloom now in all Iho land, and spread

Their fragrance rich and sweet.

Waters, in river, brook, and lake,

From icy bondage free.

Roll on, through verdant meads, to make

Their journey to the sea.

Music of birds invites once more.

Where late rough Winter's wail

Sounded, in frightful cudence, o'er

The woodland, grove, and vale.

Wondrous tlie change ! look up, my soul 1

From nature to her source
;

What but a Power Divine could roll

Tha seasons on their coittrse .'

Mortals, that power adore, and know,

Seed-time and harvest sure;

Seo in the cloud yon hriUiant bow.

His promise to secure !

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

An Address on Te.mperanct, by William E. Clian-

niiig. Delivered by request of tlie Council of

the Massachusetts Temperance Society,- at tire

Odeon, &c. Weeks, Jordan &. Co., 1837.

The subject of Intenipeiance lias been discus-

sed so niucli of late, and the evils with which it

is fraught, have been so often and so ably [)our-

trayed, that j^s difficult to give it that interest

which attacHro to novelty. It is the prerogative

of genius, however, to "lend encliantment " to

trite and barren topics, and like a certain person-

age of fabulous niythiilogy, to turn to gold every-

thing it touches. This altriluite of mental power
is extremely well exemplified in the work before

us, as will appear by the following

EXTRACTS.

" On tlie subject of Intemperance, I have some-
tinios thought, perhaps witliont foundation, that

its chief essential evil was ni>t brought out a.',

thoroughly and frequently as its secondary evils,

and that there was not sufficient conviction of the

depth of its causes, and of the remedies which it

demands." » » #

" Intemperance is the voluntary extinction of rea-
son. The great evil is inward or spiritual. The
intemperate man divests himself for a lime, of his

rational and moral nature, and casts from himself
self-consciousness and self-command, brings on
frenzy, and by repetition of this insanity, jiros-

trates mure and more his rational and moral pow-
ers. He sins immediately and directly against the
rational nature, that divine [ninciple, which dis-
tinguishes between truth and falsehood, between
right and wrong in action, which distingiiislies

man from the brute. This is the essence of the

vice, what constitutes its peculiar guilt and wo,

and what should particularly impress and awa-
ken those who are laboring for its suppression.

"The danger of this vice lies in its almost im-
perceptible approach. Few who perisli by it,

know its first accesses. Youth does not see nor
suspect drunkenness in the sparkling beverage,

which quickens all its susceptibilities of joy. The
invalid docs not see it in the cordial which his

physician prescribes, and which gives new tone

to his debilitated organs. The man of thought

and genius detects no palsying poison in the draught
which seems a spriiig of inspiration to intellect

and imagination. '1 he lover of social jileasure,

little dreams that the glass, which animates con-

versation, will ever be drunk in solitude, and will

sink him too low for the intercourse in which he
now delights. , Intemperance comes with noise-

less step, and binds its first cords with a touch too

light to be felt. The truth of mournful experi-

ence shoiihl be treasured up by all, and should
influence the habits and arrangement of domestic
and social life in every class of the community."

In treating of the remedies to intemperance, Dr
Channing recommends the more general intro-

duction and diffusion of the innocent pleasures o(

mental culture and refined social intercourse.

" Men drink to excess very often to shake o'F de-
pression, or to satisfy the restless thirst for agree-
able e.vcilement, and these motives are excluded
in a cheerful community. A gloomy state of so-

ciety, in which there are few innocent recreatio:is,

may be expected to abound in drunkenness, if op-
portunities are afforded." * *

" These remarks show the importance of en-
couraging the efforts whicli have commenced
among us, for spreading the accomplishment of
music through our whole community. It is now
proposed that this shall be made a regular branch
in our schools, and every friend of the people,

must wish success to the experiment. I am not
now called to speak of nil the good influences of
music, particularly of the strength which it may
and ought to give to the religious sentiment, and
to all the pure and generous emotions. Regarded
merely as a refined pleasure, it lias a favorable
bearing on public morals. Let taste and skill in

this beautiful art, be spread among us, and every
family will have a new resource. Home will gain
a new attraction. Social intercourse will be more
cheerful, and innocent public amusement will be
furnished to the community. Public amusements,
bringing multitudes together to kindle with one
emotion, to share the same innocent joy, Jiave a

humanizing influence; and among these bonils of
society, perhaps no one produces so much un-
mixed good, as music. What a fullness of enjoy-
ment has our Creator placed within our reach, by
surrounding us with an atmosphere which may
be shaped into sweet sounds ! And yet this good-
ness is almost lost upon us, through want of cul-

ture of the organ by which this provision is to be
enjoyed."

The Lonelt Cottager.—A pious cotta"er
residing in the centre of a long and dreary heath,
being asked by a Christian visitor, 'Are you not
sometimes afraid in your lonely situation, espe-
cially in winter V replied, ' O no, sir, for faith
shuts the door at night, and mercy opens it in

the morning.'

MOl'BRAY ON POtJL,TRV, &c.
Moiibray on Breeding, Ueariiig and I'auening all kinds of

Poultry, Cows, Swine, and other Oomeslic Animals. Seen id

American I'lom Ibe Sixlli London E<lilion. Adapled to llie

Soil, Ciimaie and Culiure of die United Stales. \\y Thom-
as (i. Fossenden. Editor rjf the N. K. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Gnrd<'ner, Complete Farmer. &c.
This I-»ot)k, piililislied by .losepli liretk A:. Co Boston, and

G. C 'I'horburn, New York, is for sale at the respective
establishments of those Gentlemen. The first edition o( this

useful book had a rapid sale, and met with a t'avornlile re-
eeplion. It has been carefully revised, and new and original
infbrmalior' relative to its to[)ics hav*' been dilig nlly sought
anf! inserted in rarious parts ol the Treatise.
Match 15, 1837

BRIGHTOK IVITRSERIES.
For sale, 20,000 Morns Multicaulis, or Chinese Mulberry

Plants, warrnnled the true and gennne kind. Orders ad-
dressed (by mail) to Messrs. WINSHIP, lirighlon, Mass.
for Mulberry, Fruit and Ornamental 'J'rees, Shrnlis Creep-
ers, Herbaceous Pcrenn'als. &c &c. that are cultivated in
any Nurseries in the United .Slates, with a first rate collection
of Green House Plants, will receive prompt attention, and,
if required, forwarded to any part ol the Union.

lirighion,.lan. 18, 1837.

ASIERICAIV aUARTERLY.
Wanted, No. 59 of the American Quarteilv Review,

published by U ells S,- Lilly. lSi-1, for which a liberal price
^ill be paid. Send by mail, or otherwise to Jos. Bieck Jj- Co

Apri' 12 New England Farmer Office,

E-REKCH BLUES.
We have just rec-ived a few bushels of Potatoes with the

above name, raised in Maine. I'licy are verv large size,
productive, and good eating JOS BKECK & i O.

April -. New England Farmer Office.

LiINSEED OIL MEAL..
PRICE REDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the past wmter, and
received .t decided preference wiiii many practical Farmers
in this vicinity.

For the ensuing season the price will be reduced to
'I'wentyfive dollars per ton, at the mill, or Twentyseven

dollars per ton in Boston.
Apply at No. 10 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Med-

ford,atdiemill. GEO. I,. STEARNS & CO.
Blcdlord, April J6, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Pmnological Garden, Dearborn .--'ireet

North Salem. Pear I'rees, of the most celebrated old andnew sorts, all engrafted from Bearing Trees

, ., „ RdBEKT MANNING.
April 19.

'

WANTED.
A Gardener well acquainted with the cultivation of flowers

and the nianagcmenl ol hot beds, to go 35 mdes liom Boston
apply at this Office.

Marcl 22

THE NE1V ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at g3 per annum

payable at the end of the year— but those who pay within
si.xly I ays from the fnie o( subscribing, are en'illcd to a de-
duction of 50 cents.

CTNo paper « ill be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in advaiince.
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jS>-<ssia<§wig>ir^iaii.iE.!

(From the North American Review.)

AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
fCuntmiiecI )

It was our intnntion to have suhmittefl, in this

place, a few itr.ictical hints on thesiihjert of plant-

ins. Uiit as coini)lete directions may be found in

books easily accessible, we have concluded father

to occupy the space with an account of the mode

in whicli the business of procuring timber and

boarils, commoidy cnlleu lumbering or logging, is

carried on in the principal timber regions in

Maine. This account was furiiislied us by a high-

ly intelligent friend residing in Bangor ; and we

trust may be interesting, from its own merit, as

well as from the impirtance of the branch of in-

dustry which it describes.

" When a lumberer has concluded to log on a

particular tiact, the first step is to go with a ])art

of his hands, and select suitable situations for

building his camps. In making this selection, his

object is to be as near as possible to the best clumps

of timber he intends to haul, and to the streams in-

to which he intends to haul it. He then pro-

ceeds to build his camps, and to cut out and clear

out his principal roads. The camps are built of

logs, boi.ig a kind of log houses. They are made

about three feet high on one side and eight or

nine on the other, with a roof slanting one way.

The roof is made of shingles, split out of green

wood, and laid upon rafters. The door is made

of such boards as can be manufactured out of a

log v/ith an axe. Against the tallest side of the

camp is built the chimney ; the back being form-

ed by the wall of the camp, and the sides made

by green logs, piled up for jams, about eight feet

apart. The chimney seldom rises above the roof

of the camp ; though some, who are nice in their

architectural notions, sometimes carry it up two

or three feet higher. It is obvious, from the con-

struction, that nothing but the greenness of the

timber prevents the camp from being burnt u|)

itnmediately. Yet the great fires that are kept

up, make but little impression, in the course of

the winter, upon the back or sides of the chiin-

ney. A case, however, happened within a year

or two, where a camp took fire in the night, and

was consumed, and the lumberers in it were burnt

to death. Probably the shingle roof had become

dry, in which case a s|>ark would kindle it, and

the flames would spread over it in a moment."
" Parallel to the lower side of the building, and

about six feet from it, a stick of timber runs on

the ground across the camp. The space between

this and the lower wall is appropriated to the bed-

ding ; the stick of timber serving to confine it in

its place. The bedding consists of a layer of

hemlock boughs spread upon the ground, and cov-

ered with such old ipiilts and blankets, as the ten-

ants can bring away from their homes. The men
camp down together, with their heads to the low-

er wall and their feet towards the fire. Before

going to bed, they replenish their fire ; some two

or more of thein beiui; employed in putting on

such logs, as with their handspikes they can man-

age to pile into the chimney. As the walls of th-i

building are not very tight, the cool air plays free-

ly round the head of the sleeper, making a differ-

ence of temperature between the head atid the

feet not altogether agreeable to one unused to

sleep in camps. A ituigh bench and table com-

plete the furniture of the establishment. A camp

very similar, though not so large in diineusions, is

buiit lii'ar for the oxen. On the top of this the

hay is piled up, giving it some warmth, while it

is convenient for feeding.

" A large logging concern will require a nutn-

ber of camps, which will be distributed over the

tract, so as best to accommodate the timber. One

camp serves generally for one or two team?. A
team, in ordinary logging parlance, expresses, not

oidy the set of four or six oxen tjiat draw the logs,

but likewise a gang of men employed to tend them.

It takes from three or four to seven or eight men,

to keep line team employed ; one man being em-

ployed in driving the cattle, and the others in cut-

ting down the trees, cutting them into logs, bark-

ing them, and cutting and clearing the way to

each tree. The number of hands required, de-

[lends upon the distance to be hauled inversely.

That is, most hands are requircii when tiie dis-

tance is shortest ; because the oxen, retiu-ning

more frequently, require their loads to be prepar-

ed more expeditiously.

" Having built their camps, or while buihling

them, the main roads are co be cut out. These

run from the camps to the landing jdaces, or some

stream of sufficient size to float down the logs on

the spring freshet. Other roads are cut to other

clumps of timber. They are made by cutting and

clearing away the underbtush, and such trees and

old logs as may be in the way, to a sufficient

width for the team of oxen, with the bob sled and

timber on it, to pass conveniently. The bob sled

is tuade to carry one end of the timber only ; the

other drags upon the ground. And the bark is

chipped off, that the log may slip along more ea-

sily.

" The teams proceed to the woods wtien the

first snows come, with the hands who are not al-

ready there, ami the supplies. The supplies con-

sist principally of pork and flour for the men, ami

Indian meal for the oxen. Some beans, tea, and

molasses, are added. Formerly, hogsheads of rum

were cujisidered indiT'pensable, and 1 have before

me a bill of suiiplies for a logging concern of 3

teams in 1827-28, in which I find one hundred

and eighty gallons of rimi charged. But of late,

very few respectable lundierers take any spirits

with them. And the logging business is conse-

quently carried on with much more method, econ-

omy and profit. The pork and fjour must be of

the best quality. Lumberei's are seldom content

to take any of an inferior sort ; and even novi

,

when flour is twelve dollars a barrel, they are not

to be satisfied with the coarser bread stufls.

'" Hay is jirocured as near to the camps as pos-

sible. But as most of the timber lands are re-

mote from settlctnents, it is generally necessary to

haul it a considerable distance. And as it inust

be purchased of the nearest settlers, they are ena-

bled to obtain very high [irices. From twelve to

twenty dollars per ton is usually paid. When
the expense of hauling it to the camp is added,

the whole cost is freqiKMitly as high as thirty dol-

lars a ton, and sometimes nuich higher. Owners

of timber lands at a distance from settlements,

may make a great saving, by clearing up a piece

of their land, and raising their own hay.

"Some one of the hands, who has not so much

efficiency in getting timber, as skill in kneading

bread and frying pork, is appointed to the office

of cook. Salt pork, flour bread and tea, consti-

tute the regular routine of the meals, varied some-

times witii salt fish or salt beef. Potatoes are

used when they can be had. Now and then, per-

haps, when the snow is deej), they catch a deer

and live on venison.

" The men are employed thrnugli the day, in

cutting the tiiTiber and driving the teams. In the

evening some take care of the oxen ;
some cut

wood for the fire ; when they amuse themselves

with stories and singing, or in other ways, until

they feel inclined to turn in upon the universal

bed. On Sundays, the employer claims no con-

trol over their time, beyond taking care of the

cattle, the fire and the cooking. On this day, they

do their washing an<l mending; some employ

themselves besides, in seeking tindier and some

in hunting partridges; whilst some remain in the

cauqi and read the Bible.

'• They remain in the woods from the com-

mencement of sledding, some time in December,

until some time in March; in the course of which

month, their labors are usually brought to a close,

either by the snow's gettijig too shallow, or too

deep. If there are heavy thaws, the snow runs

ofl^, not leaving enough to make good hauling.

—

If, on the other hand, it gets to be four or five feet

deep, the oxen cannot break through it, to make

the path which it is necessary to form, in order

to get at each individual tree. Themeil'and teams

tlien leave the woods. Sometimes one or two re-

main, to be at hand when the streams open. I

know one, who last winter stayed by himself in

the woods, fifteen or twenty n)iles from the near-

est habitation, for the space of twentyeight days
;

during which time he earned $203 by getting in

timber with his axe alone, being allowed for it at

the same rate per thousand that the lumberers

vrere, in netting it in with their teams. He found

some' berths inthe banks of the stream, where all

that was necessary was to fell the tree so tliat it

should fall directly ujion the water, and there cut

it into logs to he ready for rimning.

" When the streams are ojiened, and there is a

sufficient freshet to float the timber, anbtlier gang,

called ' river drivers,' take charge of it. It is their

business to start it from the banks, and follow it

down the river, clearing oft' what 1 ^dges against

rocks, pursuing and bringing back the sticks that
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run wild among tlio bushes and trees, that cover

the low lands adjoining the river, and breaking

up jan.s that form in narrow or shallow places.

A jit7n is caused by obstacles in the river catching

some of the sticks, which in their turn catch oth-

ers coming down, and so the mass iiicreases until

a solid dam is formed, which entirely stops up the

river, and prevents the further passage of any
logs. These dams are most frequently formed at

the top of some fall. And it is often a 6ervi<'e

tliat retpiires much skill and boldness, and is at-

tended with much danger, to break them up.

—

The persons who undertake it, must go on to the

mass of logs, work some out with their pickpoles,

cut some to pieces, attach ropes to others to be
hauled out by the hands on shore, and they must
be on the alert to watch the moment of the start-

ing of the liujber, and exercise all their activity to

get clear of it, before they are carried off in its

tumulnious rush.

" Some weeks, more or less, according to the
drstance, spent in this way, b:ings the limber to

the neighborhood of the saw mills. A short dis-

tance above Oldtown, on the Penobscot, there is

a boom established, extending across the rivei-, for

the purpose of sloppini' all the logs that came
down. It is made by a floating cliain of logs cou-
nected by iron links, and snpporteil at suitable

distances, by solid piers built in the river; with-
out this it would he impos.^ihle to stop a large

part of the logs, they would be carried on the
(reshet down the river, aiitl out lo sea. The boom
is owned by an individual, who derives a large
jirofit from tiie boomage, which i.s thii'lyfive cents
per thousand on all logs coming into it. Tlieboom
cost the present cwner about $40,000. He has
offered it for sale for $45,000. It is said the net
i..come from it last year, was $15,000.

'• Here all the logs that come down the Penob-
scot, are collected in one inmiense m.-iss, covering
many acres, where is intermingled the ]!roperty

of all the owner.s of timber lands, in all the broad
region that is watered by the Penobscot and its

branches, from the east line of Canada above
Moosehead Lake, on the one side, to the west line

of New Brunswick, on the other. Here the tim-
ber remains, till the logs can be sorted out for
each owner, and rafted together lo be floated to

the mills, or other places below. Rafting is the
connecting the logs together, by ccudage, which is

secured by pins driven into each log, forming them
into hands, like the ranks of a regiment. This
operation is performed by the owner of the boom.
The ownershi)) of the timber is ascertained by
the marks whieli have been chopped into eacii
log before it left the woods ; each owner liaving
a mark or cotnbinalion of marks, of h s own
When the boom is full,oidy the logs lowest down
can be got at, and the proprietors of other logs
must wait weeks, sometimes months, before thev
can get them out, to their great inconvenience anil
damage.

" After the logs are raffed and out of the boom,
n great part of them are loilged for convenience,
in a place called Pen Cove, which is a large and
secure basin in the river, about two miles beJow
the boom. From this cove they can be taken out
as they are wanted for the nulls below. While
in the boom, and at other places on the river, they
are liable to great loss from |:lunderers. The ow-

~'liers or drivers will frequently snmggle all that
come in their way, without regard to marks. '] he
owners or conductors of some gf the mills on the

rivers are said to he not above encouraging and
praitising this species of piracy. Indeed, timber
in all its stages, seems to be considered a fair ob-

ject for plunderers, IVom the petty pilferer who
steals into the woods, fells a tree, cuts it into shin-

gles and carries it out on his back, to tho cotnpar-
alively rich owner of thousands of dollars.

" When the logs have been sawn at the mills,

there is another rafting of the boards, which are

tinated down the river to Bangor, to be embarked
on board the coasters for Boston. In this pro-

cess they are subject to uiui-h injury, first by the

mode of catching them as they come from the

mill sluices, the rafters making use of a picaroon,

or |)ole with a spike iu the end of it, which is re-

peatedly and unmercifully driven into the boards,

taking out perhaps a piece at each time; seconil-

ly, by the holes made by the pins driven into the
boards in rafiing ; and thiidly, by the rocks and
rapids aiul shallows in the river, breaking the rafts

to pieces, and splitting up the boards as they de-

scend. These inconveniences will be partly re-

medied by the railroad now in operation, unless
other inconveniences in the use of it should be
found to overbalance them.
"The kinds of timber brought down our rivers

are pine, spruce, hendock, ash, birch, maple, ce-

dar and hackmatack. Far the greater part of it

is pine. The lund)erers make about six kinds of
pine ; though they do not agree exactly in the

classification, or in the u.se of some of ihe names.
The most couiiuon division is into pnnij kin pine,

timber pine, sapling, bull sapling,* Norway, and
yellow or pitch pine. The pumpkin [line st.ands

preeminent in the afi'ections of the lund)erers, be-

cause it is the largest tree, and triakes fine larg-e

clear boards. They are soil; an<l of a yellowish
cast. The tiudier pijie ami saplings are the mo.st

common. The former is generally preferred, as

being larger and more likely to he sound. Yet
;he saplings are said to make the harder and more
durable boards. The common sapling grows in

low lands, gepcrally very thick, but is apt to be
much of it rotten. The bull sapling is larger and
sounder, grows rm higher land, and mixed with
hard wood. The Norway pinef is a much har-
der kind of limber lluni the others. It is seldom
sawed into boards, though il makes excellent floor

boards. But it is generally hevved into square
timber. In the Province it bears a higher luice
than the others. There is not much of it brought
to market, and it is not very abundant in the
woods. The yellow pine is very scarce, if to be
found at all in that region.

"1 will conclinle with some remarks upon the
different modes of operating, made use of by ow-
ners of timber. These are three. One is, for the
owner to hire his men by the month, procure
teams, and furnish them twth equipments and sup-
plies. A second is, to agree with some one or
more imlividuals to cut and haul the timber, or
cut, haul, and run if, at a certain price per thou-
sand feet. The third way is lo sell the stumpage
outright; that is, to sell the timber standing.

" 'ihe first mode is se'doui adopted, uidess the
owner of the lind)er is likewise a lumberer, and
intends to superintend the biisiness hitjiself The
second mode is very conmioii. It is considered

* All the kinilshere natned, with the exception
of the tvvo last, are varieties of white pine.

f This pine is called also red pine, Irotn the col-

or of its bark.

the most saving to the owners, because the lum-
berer h.is no inducemetit to select the besttifuher,

and leave all that is not of the first quality ; to

cut down trees and take a log. and leave others

to rot that are not quite so good, but which may
be well worth hauling. Its inconveniences are,

that as the object of the hitiiberer is to get as !ar<,e

a quantity as possible, he will take trees that are

not worth as rruich as ihe cost of getting them to

market, oiul which, besides being of little value

themselves, render the whole lot less saleable by
the bad appearance they give of it. The owner
too is subject to all the losses that may happen, in

running the logs down the river. Very frequent-

ly he is obliged to make one contract to have the
timber cut and hauled to the landing places, aiid

another to have it run down
; for the river ilrivers

are a distinct class from the hnnberers. Most of
them are indeed lumberers. But it is but a small
part of the lumberers that are river drivers. A
great part of the lumberers are farfiiers who must
be on their farms at the s ason of driving, and
therefore cannot undertake any thing but the cut-

ting and hauling. They are paid for the nuiriber

of thousand feet they deposit at the landing pla-

ces; and the logs being surveyed, or sealed, as

they are hauled, their object is to get as many
thousand as possible on the landing places; while

the river <lrivers tnay be very careless about get-

ting them all down, and the owner may never re-

ceive nearly the quantify he has paid for cutting

and hauling. In operating in this mode, the ow-
ner usually furnishes the supplies, provisions, &c.;

an<i the lumberer procures the teams and hires

the men. The owner commonly cloes not bind

himself to pay, before the logs get lo market
;

and he frequently maxes a contract for his sup-

plies on the same condition, in which case he has

to pay from twenfyfive to thirtytliree per cent,

more for his goods, than he would dealing on cash

or common credit. Sometimes, when there is no
freshet, the logs do not get down until the second
year; and then the trader and lumberer both suf-

fer for want of their pay.

"The third inode is the sim[ilestand easiest for

the owner. He avoids all trouble of furnishing

supplies, of watching the timber on the river, and

of looking out for a market. But he tnust have

a man of some capital to deal with, as he furnish-

es bis own team and supplies, and pays his men,
receiving very heavy advances. The jiurcliaser

of it has no interest to cut the titiiber savingly,

and he sometimes makes dreadful h.-ivock anjong

the trees, leaving a great deal of valuable stuff on

the ground to rot. And if he selects only the best

trees in a berth, much of the tind)er left standing

may be lost, because no one will afterwards want
to go into that berth, from which all the best trees

have been culled. It is common now, in all large

concerns, for the owner to enjploy a man to pass

the winter in the ramps, living allernately at one

or another, for the ])urpose of sealing the logs,

keepitig a correct account (jf them, and seeing that

the timber is cut according to the contract. But,

after all, there is always to he found a considera-

ble (liffennce between the tiiidier cut by the

thousand, and that which is cut on stumpage.

" Each tiinde has its troubles. But 1 think

that owners at a distance will manage their con-

cerns with least vexation, by selling the stump-
age, provided that they have honest men to deal

with."
(Concluded next week.)
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BREAD STUFFS.

Much has been written and riMich more said

about the want of bread stuffs in the United Stales.

There is no suoli want, nor has there been, as we

will show to the satisl'aetion ol' every one in the

least acquainted with the subjeit. True, there

has been a large quantity of grain imported into

the U. States, not because there was not enough

raised at home for constimption, but, because of

its very low price'in Europe; wuen it isbout'litat

Odessa, for fifty cents, and at Dantzick for fifty-

five cents per bushel, thus affording a great profit

to the importer. There has been, since the last

year's harvest, about half a million of bushels im-

ported, and bef(u-e the next harvest it will amount

to a million—say a million—that would make two

liundred thousand barrels of flour, at the usual

allowance of five bushels to the barrel, and that

quafitity will furnish bread to seven millions and

a half of people fo;- five clays and four hours I

—

We are thus particular to place in the most prom-

inent |ioint of view, the absurd idea that our last

year's crop was not equal to the consumption of

the country
;
yet the whole amount of injporta-

tions to this time, is not equal to two days and a

half consumption I and the i)rice of flour has fal-

len and is ftilling in New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Alexandria, New Orleans, and Cincin-

nati, besides numerous other places of less note.

The annual consumption of the United States,

on the rule laid down, of a barrel of flour lor ev-

ery ten persons, which long experience teaches

us is true, amounts to nine millions nine hundre<l

and ninety thousand barrels per annum, for half

our population, or seven millions and a half of

people. We have thus, we think, shown that a

bountiful Proi'idence sends us plenty, but the

speculator deprives us of the enjoyment of it.

—

While on this subject, we cannot forbear to men-

tion the fact, that in New York, the other day, a

mother and three children had nearly died by

starvation ; one child died, and the others were with

difliculty and great care preserveil. In Philadel-

)ihia, last week, a mother and child starved to

death! add to this, ther; are tens of thousands

who do not get half enough to eat in this land of

l)lenty and of christians, as we call ourselves, al

though we are free to confess, that letting our fel-

low creatures perish for want of food, is rather an

odd way of displaying the praciicaZ part of the

character. But, never mind, we will all make

fortunes by speculation, and then we will give

Boniething to the poor, if they have not all starv-

ed to death in the mean time.

—

Cincinnati Even-

ing; Post.

they are perfectunfavorable to Indian coin,

substitutes for each olhrr.

Potatoes, turnips, and every kind of garden veg-

etables should be raised iu abundance, as they fur-

nish a great portion of nourishment, and can be

used mireor less, as cirsumstances require. Beans

and peas an: also articles of great value, and fur-

nish abundance of wholesome nourishm(;nt. All

these articles shouhl be planted liberally, in difter-

ent soils and at dilTerent periods, that auiidst the

variety of soil and seasons, be may ensure a plen-

tiful crop. We are glad to see our mechanics en-

larging their gardens and proein-ing [latches ol

land for cultivation ; it will aflord them employ-

ment, health and profit, and we tender all our

agricultural friends our hearty good wishes for

their prosperity and success in the labors of the

year.

—

Haverhill Griz.

lantjc ciiif's. Lowell is a city among a iliousaml.

—Jnur. of Public Morals.

Harrowing Grain in S|.ring is now particular-

ly recommended, where the grain is not too far

advanced, in order to counteract the effects of the

recent changeable, or freezing and thawing wea-

ther. To the proofs already given of the effica<-y

of this practice, we adil the testimony of William

Merrifield, a respectable farmer of Guilderlanil,

who has followed it for six years, lie says it has

resuscitated crops that pirmised nothing before

harrowing,and rendered them highly productive;

and that where a part of, the field, and that the

poorest, has been harrowed, the product was, in

one case, five fold that of the unharrowed part.

—

Cxdtivator.

The Cocbeco ,"Manufacturing Company paid off

and discharged two hundred and forty hands yes-

terday. We understand that orders have been re-

ceived to stop another mill, and that two himdred

and sixty more will be discharged the last of next

week. Adding to these five hundred, the opera-

tives employed in the other establishments, which

have been suspended in this vicinity, and those

dependent on them as keepers of boarding hou-

ses &.C., it is not too much to say that not far

from one thousand persons in this town alone,

will be deprived of their accustomed employment

by the disastrous state of the times.

—

Dover En-

quirer.

A Corn Mf.al RnsK.—Among the many deli-

cacies in the form of bread, which render the en-

joyment of bi-eakhist so acceptable, we know of

none more deserving; of notice than the one i)Te-

pared according to the following recipe :

Take six cupsful of corn meal, four c f wheat

flour, two cujistul of molasses, and two tahle-

spoonsfuls of salcTeratus, mix the whole together,

anil knead it into dough ; then make two cakes
;

bake them as you would pone for three-fourths of

an hour, and you will have one of the most grate-

ful descriptions of bread that ever graced the ta-

ble.—jV. B. Gaz.

The Mtstert Explained.—The vessel seen

oft' Erie, and below there for some weeks past, is

one we are informed, that wintered in the ice

s.iinewhere oft' Conneaut or Ashtabula, and since

Agricultural.—We congratulate our readers

on the return of the wai-m season, when they can

renew their labors and make up by the wisdom

of their plans, and the perseverance of their ef-

forts the ensuing season, for the deficiency of the

past. Every wise farmer will look out never again

to fall into the hands of the speculator. His own

farm if properly improved, will yield him all the

necessaries of life, and he can dispense with luxu-

ries, unless when they come to him convenient

and cheap.

Every farmer should plan for a great variety

of fruits from his soil, so that if the season should

prove unfavorable for one article, it may prove

favorable to another. Those seasons are peculiar-

ly favorable to the smaller grain, which are most

the ice began to move, has been moving about

with it. Repoits say she has two or three thou-

sand bushels of giain aboard, while others say it

was taken out of her during the winter and sled-

ded ashore. There are three men on board, who

have wintered in her, and who it is also said have

been promised some $500 each if they bring her

safe into port. She now lies 8 or 10 miles out in

the lake nearly off' Van Buren Harbor, and as the

ice is broken up, the men cannot get ashore, and

their situation is thought to be somewhat perilous.

—Fredonia Ctnsor.

It has been a prevailing opinion, that our lands

near the sea coast will not produce wheat. Prob-

ably this is a mistaken notion. Fine wheat was

last year raised at Cape Elizabeth ; and in those

places where muscle shells or muscle mud can

be got from the inlets and bays, the coast may be

the best land for wheat. Some farmers of North

Yarmouth have carted large quantities of nmscle

mud on their farmsthis year. We shall see what

the effect is.

—

Kcnmhic Jour.

Machine for S wing Clover Seed.—Every

farmer knows how difficult it is to sow evenly,

clover and othersmall seeds—especially in a cnhl

morning, with fingers stiff' with cold
;
that soiwe

parts are sown ten times as thick as they shouilil

be, and other parts not sown at all.

Farmers also know, in consequence of the vvea-

ther being windy, they are prevented from sow-

ing eight or ten days—and thereby miss the op-

portunity of sowing at the most favorable time.

Now a machine has beeiT invented, which will

only cost about .fSrtliat will in sowing a single

bushel pay for itsfi'f—and with which seedcan be

sown in wini^y weather.

With this hiachine a bushel will sufficiently sow

fifteen acres. Usually, our farmers sow a bushel

on from eight ta ten. acres. Clover seed is now

from 7 t') 8 dollars per bushel, so that on each;

bushel the machine will save itom 2 to 3 dollars,,

—and save hundreds of dollars tt» the county, of

Franklin.

Mr Richard Woods, Carpenter, at the west en.t

of Market .St., Chauib(;rsburg, is now making th©

machines, and will in a few days have them ready

for sale.

—

Franklin Rep.

Lowell, Mass.—In a recent visit to this man-

nfiictming city, we were forcibly impressed with

the sober morality of the place. Special eflforts

have been made in the regulations of the large

manufactuiing establishments, against the intro-

duction of those vices which form a moral vortex

for the destruction of bodies and souls in our At- good supply of clean litter,

Artesian Wells.—M. Mulot, who has the.

management of the process now in operation at

the Barriere de Crenelle, near Paris, for forming

Artesian wells, has already penetrated 1088 feet

without finding water. His contract is to bore as

low as 1200 feet; and if no water is found M this

depth, the engineer. is ready to make a new con-

tract with the city of Paris, to go to the enormous

depth of 2(00 feet; such a depth has never yet

been souniled on the surface of the globe. If the

depth of 2000 feet can be attained at any thing

like a moderate expense, it is probable that a still

greater depth is practicable; and if so, water may

probably be found in every spot on the face of

earth.

—

Loudon's Card. Mag.

Calves as well as other animals, shoidd have a
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(From the Brandon 'I'elegrapli.)

SHEAHIlVa TIME.

Respeetcd Friend Editor : Wlien I was a young
man—now between tliirty and forty years since

—

I had occasion to cross yonr Green Mountain
State, from the bcnntifiil Connecticut to Lake
Cliainplain, four times. Butfioin that time to

the past year, I have not been within the State»

Within the past year, I again had occasion to

cross V^ertMonl,from Windsor on the East, to Bm'-
lington on the West, and witnessed with pleasure,

the growtii and iniprovemenls that have bi'en

made, in comfort and conveniences, so remarlia-

l)ly ap|iarcnt in all tl:e N. E. States.

But I was somel.ow struck witli the conviction

that, not only the iidiabilnnts of divers sections

and regions of your Statu, but numerous emigrants
wlio traverse from one section of country to anoth-

er, in search of " f;god land," are quite ignorant

of the fatness of tlie soil, as well as the important
privileges of your State over and above the " Far
West," now-adays so eagerly sought after by the

restless and the ambitious.

In travelling from Burlington, on the stage road
leading to Stanstead,as far as Latnoille river, con-
sidering the goodness of the land and the low
price of cultivated farms, it appeared to me a re-

gion altogether worthy the attention of enterpris-

ing farmers—not to Harne other classes. We well

k!;ow that this is not a soil and climate suited to

the growth of cotton or cane 5 hut it is suited to

other growths c(|ua!ly productive, all things con-
sidered. For grazing, it appears to me that no
land exceeds it ; and the location is almost unri-

valled for raising cattle ami siieep. When we
lake into vjew the contiguity of this regioii to

Jiuilington on Lake Cbamiilain, and the easy wa-
ter couimunication thence to Albany on the Hud-
son, and to New York, the great Lomlon of Amer-
ica, we tiiay be struck with no small degree of as-

tonishment, that such advant.Tges should be over-

looked by a quick-sighted, discorning people. I

am led to behove that a farn)tr, free from embar-
i-assment, could hardly in other region better in-

Test bis capital, and improve his facilities, iW Jiis

own benefit uiid the benefit of liis fellow men.
I tnay just observe here, that J owi) no proper-

ly, of any kind within tJje State, to t)ias my opin-

ion ; nor do I ever e.xpect to, being myself settled

in the bookselling business in the city of New
York,

There was another subject that arrested my at-

tention, and grieved my feelings ; and the one
which was the procuring cause of this effort to be
useful to my fellow men. It was, as I conceived,
a mistaken policy, or economy, |)ursned by those
farmers who raise sheep at the season of shear-
ing, now approaching.

After some weeks of warm weather, during
which the sheep have been burdened with an
ftbundant fleece, they are shorn of the whole at

once, which causes tliem to suft'tr during the
nights of moderate weather; and in cold storms,
imless the farmer has provided some arbor for
them to run under, a great loss is sustained, in

the health, and freque«tly in the life of the flock.

" Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy ;" and this mercy, 1 believe, it i.«i our boun-
den duty to extend, not only to all the human
family, but to all dumb animals. The truly mer-
ciful man is merciful to the brute creation, as w.dl
as to his own species. But interest and economy

it would seerji, woidd pronijit to the retrieval of

the evil now under consideration.

One farmer informed me that he had lost sixty

sheep, the past season, by turning out his flock

after shearing, without providing a shelter for

them. Sad neglect! which no provident farmer
should stiffer himself to overlook. Two boys, of
fifteen, could in a day or two, build a bower suf-

ficient for two hunilred sheep to run under in a

storm. It could be done with posts and poles,

covered four feet from the ground, with pine- or

hemlock boards, at the expense of ten or fifteen

dolars, imd would last for years. The fanner,

who neglects such a preparation, and depends on
bringing up his fjock to the barn in the time of a

storm, ten to one, lie will in time neglect his sheep
altogether.

Respectfully thy Friend,

An Old Man.
New York, 4th mo. 17, 1837.

cKroni the Maine Katnier.j

USE OP THE ROLiLER—RAISING POTATOES.
Mr Holmes :—The first knowledge I had of

the roller, I obtained from the N. E. Farmer some
years since. Being always desirous to tr.v "new
things," if they promise utility, and especially if

they cost but little, I set ab(Tut constructing one.

,^s I could procure neither s/one nor cast iron, and
was too poor to do it, if they had been within tny

reach, I took a "ji-ink" out of a hemlock log,

about six feet in length—inserted gudgeons in the

centre at each end, on which was hung a sort of
frame, with a tongue like a sled.

With this machine, I went over my Wheat
ground, breaking every ' lump,' and sjfiking every

small stone, and left the field in excellent order
for the scythe. .^

Nor is this all the benefit (lerived froin rolling.

By pressing the soil closely round the grain, much
inore of it will vegetate than with the usual man-
agement—and in case of drouth, the ground will

»ot "dry up" so quickly. As to making the
ground heavy, (as some fear it will) I think it has
about the same effect, with respect to that, as the

liand of the housewife has, in being passed over
the surface of the brown loaf, before conimi'ting

it to the oven.

Much has been s.?id in the Farmerupon raising

potatoes—each writer has lather a better method
than the others. I am well satisfied with the meth-
od I have adopted, which is, to select a piece of
grass ground (the siroother the better) and cart on
a large dressing of green barn manure, at my lei-

sure. When ready to prc|)are for planting, i

spread the manure evenly as possible, but no more
in a day than I can turn under— turn the soil flat

and roll well immediately—tlnm harrow length-

wise of the furrows with a light hnirow, till the

interstices between them are filled, next mark oflT

the rows with a small plough or chain, and plant

on the surface with a covering of about two inch-

es. I have practiced hilling lightly, but think I

shall or.iit it altogether this year. ] stir the ground
well with the Cultivator.

Some of the advantages of this mode of cul-

ture I conceive to be the following: The ground
not being [iloughed till late, the grass gets a good
start, and being covered^ together with the unfer-

mented manure, ferments, and forms a hoi bed,

which brings forward the crop surprisingly, and
continues to afl^ord nourishment in abuudaiice, till

t comes to maturity. The rolling prevents the

furrows from being torn up by the harrow, and
the fil'ijlug of the crevices between tlie furrow pre-
vents i*iie possibility of any grass or wtieds grow-
ing from the manure, and you have a clean field,

if the soil is Crac from foul seeds, in fine order for

a crop of wheat the next spring. 1 have pursued
the same course with my corn for three years
past, with the addition of a light top dressing of
old manure, and I have never had better sue
cess.

Farming begins to look up in this section of the
slate, and with the bounty on wheat, and the pres-

ent pinching scarcity of provisions, in view, I

think, with the blessing of a bountiful Providence,
we shall be better sujiplied for tlie future.

Horace Wilder.
North Dixmont, April 1837.

HOW TO IMPROVE A POOR FARM.
Richard A. Leonard, of Middletown, N. J. has

furnished us an interesting account of his manner
of improving a worn-out farm, and of the sale of
its products the lastyear; and we regret that from
the great accumulation of matter on baud, we
cannot give his letter in detail. We are obliged
to content ourselves with a brief abstract of ma-
terial facts.

Mr Leonard came into possession of 90 acres
of cultivated, but exhausted land, in May, 1833.
In that year the sale of its products amounted to

$5.50,83; in 1834,tlie sales amounted to $718,05;
in 1835, to 81,125 04 ; and in 1836, notwithstand-
ing the unfavorable Season, and the failure of most
of his staple crops, to .^1,16(5 13—thus more than
ilonbling its products, by judicious management,
in three year.', llisexjiense during the last year
for labor dung and freight, amounted to 6-'254 72,
thus leaving him a nett [uofit on his fiirin of §912
41, or more than ten dollars per acre per annum.
We will quote Mr Leonard's statement of the
means he adopted to thus double tlie fertility of
his soil.

"My farm," says he, "was in so low a condi-
tion that it would not produce more than 10 bush-
els of rye, or twenty of corn per acre ; and as I

had no other income but what 1 could make upon
this poor farm, I set about farming in earnest. I

found it was vain to attempt improvement without
manure, so I contrived to get about four bun Ired

loads a year, three hundred of which I made in

the following manner. I have marl, though of
very inferior quality. I cart about one hundred
loads of this into my barn yard, and by yarding
my cattle upon it through the season, contrived
to increase it to twe hundred loads. I also cart

about fifty loads to my hog jieii, on which 1 keep
my hogs the year round. In this way I got one
hundred loads more, which is excellent for pota-
toes, corn, &c., and as my farm is situate near the
bay, I obtain from New York, annually, from fif.

ty to seventyfive loads of the best stablj dung, at

about one dollar per load on delivery and by mix-
ing it with the earth, &c., make up the four hun-
dred loads. By Ibis treatment I find my land
improve rapidly, and my income in like propor-
tion. But I am sorry to say there are many far-

mers among us who are still pursuing the old
land killing system, scarcely making both ends
meet. I might say something concerning the
beneficial results of underdraining, and of lime as

"

a manure ; but I conclude for the present."

This communication affords a worthy example
of prudent industry and good innuagement, and
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shows that even a poor farm, well managed, may

be rendered more productive than many a good

farm now is, under bad managetnsnt.

—

Albany

Cullivator.

CoRiv Planting.—We liavo been frequently

asked who has any of the Button Corn for sale.

We do not know that there is any in the State.

—

If there is not, there ought to ho, and before anoth-

er year we Iiope some trader or other person will

procure a quantity of it for sale. Meantime, the

small Canada corn is doubtless the best we have.

The hills may he very near each other, and an

acre is thus made to produce as much of it as of

the larger sort. In many parts of New Hamp-

shire and Massachusettstlie farmers use a plough

with a double mould board. With this they throw

the laud into ridges, turning the turf over, one fur-

row against the other, so that the sw.ird shall all

be covered ; upon these ridges the com is planted.

The turf thus covered ferments and warms the

soil, at the same time that it enriches it. We
should a[)prehend that these ridges would not do

so well in a dry season, but those who have prac-

tised upon this jilan recommend it. It is certain-

ly an expeditious mode of tillage. In platitmg

and hoeing, all the turfs should be kept bottom

npwards.

By covering seed corn with tar and plaster it is

jirotected from birds a4id insects in a great meas-

ure, so that a war of extermination upon the poor

crow.5 can be sjiarcd. Instead of being driven off

and a price set upon their heads, their socieiy

ought to be courted, as they subsist principally

upon insects and carrion. By the way all aiumal

bodies should always be buried in the earth, to

increase its fertility, instead of being left above

ground to corrupt the atmosphere. This would

leave the crows to subsist upon worms, by which

means they woulil save ten times more tnoney to

the farmer than was ever [laid as a bounty for

their destruction.

There are a few of our birds which subsist up-

on grain entirely, and but very few. The |)igeon

we believe is the largest of them. Most birds sub-

sist upon insects. Many of them destroy great

numbers of grasshoppers, as do also hens and tur-

keys. The smallest kind of granivorous birds

feed upon the fine seeds of many kinds of weeds,

and are useful in that way. In fact there are but

very few binls that are not useful in some way,

and fewer still that <lo any mischief worth men-

tioning. Bii-ds then should never be shot at nor

stoned. If unuiolested by men and hoys, they

would fly about our windows, and throng our gar-

dens, destroying the myriads of insects which de.

vourour plants. They now are obliged to regard

man as an enemy, to be avoided as we would

avoid a tiger, or a hyena, or a grisly bear.

—

Ken-

nebec Journal.

It is well however, to watch and (d)serve the op-

erations of nature as she carries on her silent but

interesting operations around us, and endeavor

to treasure up as many facts as possible, and draw

such conclusions as facts will warrant to guide

us in future operations. We hope that those who

may be engaged in grafting will expeiiment a lit-

tle and note the result. By the way, we are in-

clined to think that the mode of engrafting by ce-

ment is not so sure or safe a method as the old

mode of using clay composition. Wo may be

mistaken in this, but we are induced to draw this

conclusion from observation. The cement does

not so thoroughly protect the scion from the ex-

tremes of heat and cold, as does the composition,

and this may be one reason why it has not suc-

ceede<l so well in this region. Many, however,

still prefer it, and think it is equally as good as the

other, and much more expeditiously ap|ilied.

—

Maine Farnur.

Spontaneous Combustion.-Last Sunday morn-

ing, about one o'clock, a lady living in Arch St.,

near Eleventh, who was sitting up with her sick

husband, was surprised by the sudden bursting of

a flame on the dressing table, on which lay half

a quire of letter paper, and on the top of it a news-

paper. The reflection of the flames from the look-

ini'-glass made the whole table at lirsi appear to

be in a blaze. Although very nmch alarmed at'

so unexpected and unaccountable an occisriTuce,

she had the presence of mind to take up th« burn-

ing mass of |iai)er on the shovel and throw it into

a tub of water, which stood near. With the same

instrument she smothered the blaze which bad

communicated to the dimity table-cover and the

varnish of the table, 'i'he only light in the room

at the time was a small floating taper, which stood

upon a'stand several feet from the dressing case.

When she had sufficiently recovered from her sur-

prise to investigate the cause of this sijigular oc-

currence, she recolhcied that on the Thursday be-

fore, she bad spread a rug with sweet oil to he

laid over a blister, and had left it for a i'evi mo-

mentson tlie dressing table, which had occasioned

a grease spot on the cover. The papers lay on

or near this spot. At 9 o'clock on Saturday night

a peculiar empyreumatic sujell had been perceiv-

eil in the room, hut the source of it had not been

suspected. No doubt the process of comliustion

had been going on slowly for some time in the

cloth and letter paper, until reaching the air, it

burst into a flame in the newspaper. May not

many fires, which have been considered the work

of incendiaries, have originated from a similar

cause.

—

Phil, paper.

The Boston Society of Natural IIistort,

held their annual meeting at the Society's Room,
over the Savings Bank, in Tren-iOtit street, on the

"d inst., when an eloquent am* ingenious discourse

was delivered by the Rev. Hubbard \\ inslow,

which, by the request of the society, will be print-

ed. 1 he report on the slate of the Treasury ex-

hibited a satisfactory state of the finances. The
library has been im])rnved and consists of .500 vol-

umes, chiefly of scientific books. '1 he cabinets

are well arranged, and for so young an institution,

are quite rich in valuable specimens. In the

Zoological department there are thirty complete

skeletons—one of an elephant, admirable set up«

The collection of insects numbers sixteen thou-

sand. The hall is open to the public on Wednes-
days, from 12 till 2 o't^ock. The following gen-

tlemen were elected officers for the ensuing year:

George B. Emerson, President ; F. W. P. Green-

wood and A. Binney, Vice Presidents ; Epes S.

Dixwcll, Corresponding Secretary ; Martin Gray,

Recording Secretary ; E. Weston, Jr, Treasurer
;

C. K. Dillaway, Librarian ; A. A. Gould, T. M.

Harris, C. T. Jackson, J. B. S. Jackson, Winslow
Lewis, Jr., N. B. ShurtleflT, D. II. Storer, J. E.

Teschmacher, Curators; T. M. Brewer, (/abinet

Keeper.

—

Transcript.

Remember This.—Unfermented vegetable and

animal matters, including green sward, gr.'en

crops and long manure, after being burii;d by the

plough, should never he exposed lo the sun and

winds by cross ploughing, until they have become

p(!rfectly rotten. The gaseous matters which dung

gives give off while imdcrgoing fermentation, al-

ways rise, because they are lighter than atmos-

pheric air. They enrich the soil and afford food

fur plants, because they have already formed a

necessary part of plants. Hence, if fermentation

takes place on the surface, these gaseous matters

are scattered and lost ; if in the soil, ihe earths

and moisture retain them there, and the plants

feed upon them.

—

Cult.

Long and Short Scions.—Which are best

long or short scions ? We have always supposed

that a short scion, having two or three biuls upon

it was suft'iciently long for the purpose of engraft-

ing. We do not know now but they are equally

as good as those which are a foot in length. We
have, however, seen and watched the progress of

some that were imcommonly long, set two or three

years ago, which have done uncommonly well,

while some short ones, set the same season have

not done so well. It is possible however, that the

difference may be owing lo some other cause.

—

Beet Sugar.—This cultivation contiimesto ex-

cite the attention which its increasing importance

demands. Numbers of manufacturing establish-

ments are springing U|) in different jiarts of the

country, whose products will form, probably, at

no very distant period, an important item in the

" su"ar line." Among the works which the sub-

ject has brought forth, we notice a recent publi-

cation entitled a " Notice on the Beet Sugar,"

which furnishes particular, and, to those about

embarking in its cultivation, useful information,

relative to the culture and preservation of the

plant, with an explanation of the process of ex-

tracting sugar. It is published by Messrs W. Mar-

shall & Co., of this city, and J. H. Butler, of

Northampton.

—

lb.

Remedy for Influenza.—The disorder being

one of obstruction of perspiration, and of the cus-

tomary evacuations, the proper remedies ought to

he administered without delay ;
on tlie first appear-

ance of the usual symptoms, the action of the skin

is to be resttred by an early a|)plication of the hot

bath, or by the use of sudorific diluents, as hot

tea, barley broth, treacle posset, mulled and spiced

wine, or, that which is best of all, a basin of warm
gruel at bed time, well sweetened, and containing

from 20 to 25 drops of antimonial wine, and 10

or 12 drops of laudanum. The bowels are to ba

well attended to; and all intemperance in eating

and driidiing, as well as exposure to damp and

night air ought to bs carefully avoided.

—

Knox-

ville Register.

The East Boston Sugar Refinery is said to be

the most extensive establishment of the kind in

the world. Some idea of its extent may be form-

ed from the fact that 16 tons a day are here re-

fined. It has been in operation about 6 months

the experienced hands from Europe, and the

article is said to be of the best quality.

—

Weekly

Messenger.

Wm. Lincoln, Esq. of Worcester, has been ap-

pointed by the Gov., Cotnuiissioner to publish the

Journal of the' Provincial Congress of '74 and '75.
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FAKniER'S WORK.
Forests, Woodland, &c.— [Continued from p. 358 ]

Mr Linley remarks (see page 258 of the current vol. of

the N. E. Farmer) that in the part of the country in

which he resides, (Euclid, Ohio.) "forests when cut
away, Ho not sprout again as they do in New England."
It is certainly a matter of much moment tn the future

welfare and value of that part of the country, to ascer-

tain whether the evil of which Mr Linley complains, is

inevitably incident to the soil and climate in which it

occurs, or whether it may not be accounted for as the

consequence of some incorrect management in the mode
of cultiiig the primitive trees, natives of the soil, ivhcn

Iheir reproduction is a desirable object.

The Hon. John Welles wrote an article on the sub-

ject of Forest Trees, origiually published in the Massa-
ciiiiselts Agricultural Repository, in which the follow-

ing passages occur. Thpy are, perhaps, as applicable

to the Slate of Ohio, as to that of Massachusetts. No
man in New England has so much knowledge, derived
from experience, relative to this subject as Mr Welles.

" A time Will come, when, from the increase of our
population and manufactures, the cutting off and the
re-growth of our forests, or to us? a more appropri.ite

term, our wood-lots will form an important subject of
calculation. It will be desirable to estimate with pre-
cision at what per od the earth will again present a re-

newed growth
; as well as the most beneficial time of

using the axe. Some indeed may be so favored with
lenglh of days, as to avail themselves of this labor of
the earth more than once. But if not, to their succes-
sors and to (he community the subject is highly impor-
tant and replete with interest. The diversity of opinion
on these topics, and the occasional and scattered in-

stances of the great longevity of tiecs, while they ren-
der the subject more intricate, make it also more essen-
tial as a topic of inquiry. These variations from the
general law in this country, as well as oilier similar
ones in past ages and in the piesent times, should form
no exception to the general rule.

"As relates to our forests or woodland, it ia a fact

generally known, that where they are cut off and a new
growth is wished for, i( they are of hard wood, they
should be cut when the sap is down, or the loaf off the
tree. This being in the winter season, is most conven-
ient to our husbandmen. It is considered as very essen-
tial by European writers, as well as some of our own
country, that trees should be cut as near the ground as
possible, as a means of throwing back the suckers more
towards the roots. This practice is dictated also by
economy, as a saving of the best part of the wood and
timber. In the publications of the Scotch Agricultural
Board, by Sir J.,hn Sinclair, it is observed ' that of tlie

trees which being cut down send forth no shoots, are
the beech and the whole family of the pines ' They
are considered in Europe as limited to one generation.
There is a mode here, however, as to the latter tree
which has the effect of producing a succession. After
culling off a pine lot, the plough is introduced, a crop
of rye is obtained beneficially, and the seeds of the pine
which were on the surface, being thus buried in the
soil, a new and rapid growth is produced. This is aid-
ed if one or two midiih-.^ized seed bearing trees are
lel"t on an acre. It is said that in some parts of our
country, there is a change in the succession of different
growths, even of different genera or families. Upon

this seeming incongruity I cannot reason for want of

experience.

"As to the important principle at what age or how
oflen it is best to cut olf our wood, we should on the
whole, be disposed to name a period between 40 and
aO years, as most favorable for what are termed hard
wood trees. The writer here refers, not only to a va-
riety of facts as to lots in different parts of this State
but to the opinions of many judicious farmers. This is

corroborated by a number of experiments, where por-
tions of a lot have been cut off at the period of time
above stated, and the product of which considerably ex-
ceeded that of other parts of the same lots, which had
been left standing in the aggrcgue quantity upon an
acre. This was the mo'e discernible, where the ground
had been cut clean; a practice which cannot be (oo
highly recommended.

" Cy the agricultural report* before alluded too, it ap.
pears that in the lots reserved for wood, (called coppi-
ces) it is considered as most profitable to cut off the
growth every 40 years. It will be perceived that for
this country, a longer period is inclined to."

(To be continue J J

The American Magazi.ne of Useful Knowledge.
—Among the numerous periodicals of the day " The
American Magazine of Useful Knowledge," stands pre-
eminent. It is a work which should be found in every
family. Instead of being filled with useless ficlion,

which we are sorry too find in to many publications
its pages are enriched with historical facts; biographi-
cal sketches of prominent men; architectural notices of
public buildings. In our owri and other countries

; nat-
ural history in all ils various branches, receives due at-

tention, as well as domestic economy, and the improve-
ments in the arts and sciences. The work isembellished
with numerous engravings, embracing views of some
of the most romantic scenery in our own country, our
public buildings, native animals, trees, plants, &c. &c.
The work is issued monthly, each number containing
forty pages, making a volume of 500 pages, with abou"
200 engravings, and afforded at the very low price of
two dollars per annum. It is a work liighly interestinn-

to all ages, but especially ;o the young, and we hope
our young friends throughout the country, will avail
themselves ol the benefits which the perusal of it can.
not fail to give.

Use of Garget in diseases of Sheep .-.Wr Hohncs
I consider Sheep Husbandry next in imporlance to the
raising wheat in the best manner in the State. It.nev-
er will do on most farms not to raise our own bread and
depend on the sale of wool and sheep to procure the ne-
cessary article, but make the sheep conduce to the rais-
ing bread and profit, by both breadstuffs and wool, to-
gether with the sale of so many sheep from the flock as
can be spared. Nothing that relates to the health of
that useful animal, the sheep, can be unimportant. I
therefore will take the liberty to stale one fact in regard
to them. I have a Buck of the best shape, which in
years past, has yielded 7 lbs. of the best well washed
wool I put him out in the fall of 1835, to Amosa Tink-
man, Esq. In the month of February following, he ap-
peared diseased, and Wr Tinkman notifi 'd me of it, and
by the aid of tar put upon the nose and good keepino,
he recovered, and was returned in tolerable order, i°n

the spring of 1836, but with his advice not to attempt
to keep him another winter, as he would certainly
die.

During the last summer, ho became fleshy, and I per-
mitted him to go with my home flock, consisting of more
than forty ewes. Early in Feb. his head became stop-
ped up, and he had sore eyes, notwithstanding his nose
was well tarred, and had been all winter. I renewed
the tar, however, and opened the skin in his neck, in
what shepherds and farmers call dewlop, rather low
down, and put in a piece of dry garget, and tied the
wool lightly to keep it in. His health very soon became
good, and has remained so for about three weeks.

Elijah Wood.
Winthrop, April, 1837. [Maine Far.

(For the New England Farmer.)

Resiedy against the Hessian Flv —Mr Editor

:

My neighbor states that his brother, in an adjoining
county, sowed a field of wheat, which came up well and
grew rapidly for a short time, when he discovered that
the fly had laid claim to the whole field, by depositing
its eggs in the first joint of every stalk. Immediately
on this, he turned his sheep into the field, who soon
cropped the whole to ihe ground, and af\er they were re-
moved, the wheat again grew very rapidly

; and from
this field he harvested a remarkably fine crop of good
wheat. u

Green Golden Pumpkin.—We noticed this pump-
kin last spring, (vol. 2, page 40.) Mr Moses Winslow
of Wcslbrook, who is very liberal with good things,
gave us one of these pumpkins last fill, and as we Tre
informed that it was a good kind to keep, we kept it un.
til within a short lime. In quality it is much superior
to the common pumpkin, ihe meat is nearly twice as
thick, and it keeps far better. They will be very good
for stock as they have a soft shell. They are excetlent
for pies, and we had some bread made by mixing Indian
meal with this pumpkin, half and half, it impr.rved the
quality very much, and in the opinion of our " better
half," it nearly doubled the quantity of bread. This
bread is an excellent article for an anti-flour eater. In
the notice which we before gave of this pumpkin, it is
stated that 200 lbs. were raised in 1835, from two seeds;
we have only a few seeds of this pumpkin, and shall
scatter them in small parcels, that those who wish may
tiy ihem.— Yankee Farmer.

Tar for Sheep.—A gentleman who keeps a large
flock of sheep, rssures us that during the season of "ra-
zing, he gives his sheep tar, at the rate of a gill a d'ay,
for every twenty sheep. He puts the tar in troughs^
sprinkles a little fine salt over it, and the sheep eat it

eagerly. This preserves them from worms in the head,
promotes their general health, and is supposed to be a
specific against rot.

Toads —It is a common notion that these beautiful
little animals suck poison from the earlh.—Now, al-
though this opinion is a fallacy, the toad is nevertheless
one ol the most useful animals in the world to the gar-
dener. The toad lives entirely on animal food, eats it

alive—and cares not a fig for Dr Graham. The grubs
and insects which he devours, are very injurious to the
young plants which are cultivated for the table. He
comes out out at night when the dampness of the air is
agreeable to him, and when his prey are likewise wan-
dering abroad, committing their depredations — and
watching them as eagerly as a cat watches for mice.—
It is said ihat a few dozen of toads will destroy
all the cabbage worms in a whole acre of land that ia

planted with cabbages, and be the means of saving the
young plants from destruction.— Borfon Post.
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Beet Sugar.-A report lias been drawn up in France,

by desire of the minister of finance, for tlie purpose of

showing the prosperous position of tlie Sugar Manufac-

tory of that country. By this document it appears that

Sugar made from tlie Beet Root is made in 751 commu-

nes ; tliat there are 542 inanulactories now at work, and

39 building, being a total of 581. The quantity of beet

manufactured into sugar in 1835, was 608,980,762 kil-

logrammes, and in 1836, it was 1,012,770,589 killogram-

mes. The value of the sugar produced from this arti-

cle in 1835, was 30,349,3411 francs, and in 183G, it was

48,968,865 francs, being a difference in favor of the pro-

duce of 1836, as compared with the preceding year of

18,619,405 franca.

dj'Cattle at this season of year should be kept from

grass lands, particularly side liilla and wet portions.

THERMO.METRICAL.
Reported lor the New England Farmer.

Ranee of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of llie New Engl.ind Faririjer, Brishlon, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week en.ling May 20.

May, 1837.
I
7, A. M.

I
12, M. I

5. P.M.

Sunday,
Monilay,

3'oesday,

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

44
28
34
44
42
48
40

58
62
58
51

62
64
58

46
46
44
46
54
52
50

Wind.
N.E.
N.E.

nTe.
N.E.
N. E.
E.

6000 JlORUri MULTICAULIS.
JO-RPH lillECK & CO. have ju I received al New

Vork hy llie ship VVeslern Noirlauil, C.cpt Maoiius, horn

Marseilles, 6U00 LARUE i\IOI{U.S AlUl-TllJAULKS <A

uvo years grow lii, «li,<h will be ofiVred for sale al ineir Seed

Esla'iilishmcul in a few days. Tlie Irees are uudoubledly

ihe hesl of die kind ever imporled, having been seleclcd,

InUcu up, and packed «iih great care, hy an e.xp'^rjeiiced

person. Ma>^.

NURSERY OS' WIL.I.IASI KENRICK.
Nonanlvm Hill in Newlon.

31,000 Morus MuUicaulis, or irne GliJnese

Mulberry Trees, can yet be supplied, whole-

sale or retail. ->*

4,0(0 Pears of new Flemish and oiliei finesi

.^ kind's. Pears on Uuuice slocks, llirilly and

han.liome' ihese will bear early and ahnndanl'y.

3 000 Plums— Also selections ol all olher hard" fruits from

Iheiirsl rale so rces and the fuie^t varieties known.

Oruameiilal trees, shrubs and roses. Also Herbaceous

flowerinir plants of (be most beautiful varieties including 1 ce-

oiiies, and Uoulile l-ahlias.

Address by mail, post paid, lo William Kenrick, New-

ton Mass near Poston. Trees and planls when ordered,

wilhe carefully selected, and labelled, and packed in the

best style, and duly lorworded from I'.osl.m by land or sea.

Trasportalioii grai'is lo ihe cily. Priced Catalogues will be

seal lo all who apply.

March W.

r K IC K S OF COUNTRY h II O U C E.

CORRECTED WITH GRiiAT CAUE, WEEKLY.

BlilGHTON MARKET.—Monday, May 22, 1837.

Reiu.rted liirllie New England Farmer.

At Market 200 Beef Cattle, 20 Cows and Calves 150

Sheep and 250 Swine.

Prices.— Ccc/ Cattle.— Lust weeks prices for a like

quality were fully supported, and sales were a little

quicker. No e.\tra Cattle were at Market. We quote

first quality, $7 .')0 a 7 77 ; second quality 7 00 a 7 50 ;

third quality 5 75 a 7 00.

Cutrs and Calves.—Sa\ea were made at $24, $25, $28,

$30, $35 and 40.

Sheep— tio sales effected, the whole remain unsold.

Nwine.—A lot were sold to peddle al $i7 1-4 and $8

1 4. Also, a lot at 8 and 9, all of which were selected.

At retail 8 a 9 for sows and 9 a 10 for barrows.

SITUATIOBT -WANTED.
A I.ad about 14 vears of age, having been three years in a

farmer's family, and became intereslrd in, and acquninleu

wilh agricul ural pursuits, wishes lo iil.lain a silualion where

he could •J-ain a fuiilier knowledge of larmlng. and il he give

saiisf^jclio'., be likely to remain nil '21 years of age. Apply

at this ofiice.

P.oslon, May 24, 1837.

ORKEN HOUSE PI.ANTS.

For sale the Cottage liardcn. Heath street, near Ihe Hon.

J.,hn Lowell's, Roxbury, a variety of Green House and

hardy herbaceous Plants, in fine order ;
superb double Dah-

lias- Ti-ridin ;
Pavonia ;

lil.idinlns ;
Naldensis, &c. &c., at

redu-ed'oricPS— Hociucls cut as usual ihrough ihc season

N 1! Also Tavl -rs forty fold p.iiatoes, a superior kind,

early and very prolific ; from 100 In 200 HorseChesuul I rees,

y„ung and ihrilty. "«> 3. S. H. WELP.

FINE DOUBLE DAHLIAS, &e.

.Tusl received al the Ne-v England Seed Store a fine collec-

tion of Double Dahlia Pools.
,. „, .-I

Also, G'a.liohii psiiiicna; Double Tuberose, striped

leaved do. Amaryllis formosissima, and ''?'"^,'\';™'''^_

Mays. JOS. BUECK & CO.

SEED SOAVER.
(•< r sale al Ihe Agricultural Warehouse Willis' Improved

S. ed Sowers, price S'li- ''^"^ machin.- is calculated to sow

al'kiu.lsof fiaiden Seeds such as. Mangel W uilzel, Kula

Ha«n,;U.rnip, Carrot, Parsnips, &c^^
^ JEWELL.

A CARD.
Now IS THE TIME TO COMMENCE THE SltK BdSINESS.

The Su'srriher will agree K, cnnlrart by bond, thai in a

giv. n lime [1837] lo fu uish any quanlily w lliin a million, ol

The genuine morus mullicauli . mulberry irees, iweiilyfive per

.enlles.* dian any invoice au.l account of srdes, daled wuhin

Ihe Insl iwo years, sent out from foreign cruulries, to be ap-

pri«d by the purchaser. ^Address^^^^.^^^^p^^^j^

Hjg 6 Boston or Norihamplon, Ms.

Apples,
Pkans, wlii4c, .....
liEEf. mess.

No. 1. ...
prime, ....

Heeswas, (.^merici n) .

Ch I'.kse, new milk

Feathers, nnrlliern, geeje, .

soiitlierit, geese,

Flax, American, . . . •

Fish, Cod,
Flour, Genesee, . . cash

Ballimore, Howard slreel,

B.iltimore, wharf,

AlexaiKliia,

Grain, Corn, norlliern yellow

southern flai yellow

while,

Rye, northern,

Barley, , . , •

I Inls, northern, . (prime)

Hat, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, Isl quality

2d quality ....
Larii, P.oslon, 1st sort, .

sotili em, Isl sort.

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

do country on

Baltimore cily do.

do. rlry hide

New Vork re'lj light,

Boslon do. shiughler,

do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
Mackerel, No. 1. new.

Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.

PoKK. Mass. inspect, exlia clear, .

clepr from other Stales

Mess, ....
Seeds, Herri's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red tvlover, norllierr. (scarce,)

Soulherii Clover,

Silk CocooN.f, (American)

pALLoyv, tried, ....
'T'ka/.les. Isl sort, . .

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ilis do.

I , do. 1-2 do.
'

do. 1-4 and common

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

task
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pr. M.
pound

CASH,
And ihe highest price given for genuine and pure Cucu n-

ber Seed Long winter Crook-neck Squash, and Squash Pep-

per Seed,-by JOS. URECK & CO.

TERRIBt.E TRACTORATION.
Terrllile Tracioraiioii and olher Poems. By Dr Causlic.

Ih Ed lion. For sale at the New England Seed Store.

Ap.i'. 19.

J. C
Pulled superfine,,

X^ I

Isl Lambs, .

2d do.

do.

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 els.

less per lb.

FROM
2 2.5

3 00
15 Wi

13 00
y 67

2.j

1(1

64
40

3 12

10 00

9 12

8 75

8 50

1 OS
98
90

1 07

1 CO
02

22 60
15 00

52
6

4
10
'I

30
2i;

27

21-

21

19

1 06
10 00
3 75

26 10
23 01

20 00
2 87
60

2 50
15
14

2 75
12

3.50
70
65
00
55
4)

60
56
15

30

2 50
40 1

16 6t^

13 7.5

10 .10

30
12
GO
SO

9 12
3 25
10 50
9 37
9 00
9 00
1 12

1 lO
95

I 10
1 10
65

16 50
bB
7
5
II

10
3'J

28
29

26
23
21

1 08
10 50
4 00

26 50
24 09
22 50
3 12

65
2 75

16

15
4 00

13

4 00
75

70
65
68
60

65
liO

48
35

BOYS AS PAR.^IERS OR MECHANICS.
The Government of the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

at Thompson's Island, have several good boys, al from 10 lo

14 vears old, for whom situations are wanted in ihe country,

wilh (ar iiers or mechanics, to be indenled till lliey are Iwcu-

tyone years of age.

A cerlificaie from the Soleclmen and Clergyman of the

town, recomi. ending the applicant in ihc mo.u saiisfaclory

mauler wl I be req iired. Applicalion in person or Oy mail,

to either of Ihe subscribers, will receive early iioiice.

Moses Gram, No. 9, Unon Street.

E<1 vard S. Rand, ^o. !6, Court Si.

Henry B. Rogers, 25. Joy Place.

(Lj"Ry the .\cl of Incorporation, Boys cai;not be indented

OUl of i\Iassachiisetls.

jaoslgu, May 10, 1337, 44

ROMAN niULBEBRY SEED.

The Subscriber has just received from Iho south of France,

one oouml oflhe large leal liomai, Mulberry Seed, cons der-

ed by most of those engaged in the reaung ol mulberry trees,

t,. he equal, and on son.e arcouuls superior to the nior"' mul

licaulis? The seed now oflered is the growth ol 1830— price,

^'A'isu.'rreTirimrorled Chinese mulberry Seed, direct from

Canlon, per shio Silas liichards, saved last season, by Mr

Siuigis and Mr King, American residents Ihere, price io per

""aIsA 75 lbs. White Italian mulberry seed, price gH per

lh.,Sl,26 per ouuc»—excellent quality, heavy seed, every

Praia ihe gnwlh ol 1835.
, , y-. ,

On hand, as usual, a lull assortment of seasonable Garden

and Flower Seeds, manv varieties of Dwarl Kidney Keans,

Early Tuscarora and Sweet Corn, (excellent garden vane-

lies) Broom Corn^&r- ^ ^hoRRURN, 11. John Slree..

irrlO bushels of llalian Spring Wheal, from Rome, N. Y
pru^ gl,;iO perpeck-ihe characier ol Ihe Wheal is well

known by many of our first farmers, as the most productive

and besl we have.

^ ew York, May 4, 1836. 44

PROVISION MA
retail prices.

HAMS,norlhern,
souihern, and western,

Pork, whole hogs,

Poultry, .

Hotter, (tub) ,

lump
Ecns,
PwTATOES,
Ciuer,

pound
o
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BUILDING THE ARK.
We can scarcely conceive of a more interesting

scene than the liuilding of the Ark. For one Imn-
dred years the Fonnd of the hammer was lie.nrd,

betokening the destruction of nearly all the hn-
maii race—amid scoffs and lilas|iliemies the work
went steadily on. The cliildren of men were in

no doufit with regard to the object of the great
vessel ; for Noah |>reachcd as he hiiilt, warning
all of the threatrniiig doom and exhorted them to

repent. Bnt none were disposed to believe him.
Even the hundred men uho were with Noah in

building the ark, wrouu-ht for hire—but had no
faith in the utility of the work in which they
were engaged. What were the persecutions and
revilings with which Noah was .-.ssailcd during
those hundred years .= He was doubtless denoun-
ced by some a monomaniac. On the subject of
religion he was considei-ed insane. How many a
lord proudly wandei-ed by the spot where the ark
was bui!diiig, in order to sneer at Noah's simplic-
ity—even the women curled their pi-etty lips with
contempt,and the very urchins who came to gath-
er baskets of shavirrgs, had their jokes about the
man of God. But Noah keirt steadily pounding
at bis old barrack, well knowing that the time
woirld soon come w-hcn rain water would be plen-
ty. Public opinion went strongly against Noah."
Had newspapers been printed at that time, how
many ai-ticles would have been written on the sub-
ject—how many a self-complacent editor would
have pitied the infatuation <]f the misguliled man.
in an ai-ticle two columns in length. We almost
regret that we have not a record of the transac-
tions of that period—that some of the weighty ar-
guments and witty justs that were used on that
occasion, are not now citaut. We wonder wheth-
er it was ever proposed to Lynch the old patriarch—whether art Anti-delngc Society was establish-
ed in op|iosition to bis prophecies. No doubt
there wei-e many wise things done ami many wise
things said—every beardless wit felt privileged to
make Noah the subject of his ribald jest every
pseudo philoso[iher wondered at the obstinacy"of
the aik builder in not yielding assent to his views
on the subject. Nevertheless, Noah was right,
though the world was against him ; and, being
satisfied of his correctness, that he had received
bis instructions from a source that cannot lie, he
went forward with his work until it was comple-
ted. The use of the ark was then discovered
too truly, while the slow of faith were cut off fr-om
the benefits of that mercy which they had spm-n-
ed.

—

Pearl.

tcnee was read to him as he was seated in the
chair, he coolly rose and thus spoke :

' I have not much to say, my friends. J shall
meet my fate with firnmess— for as we can't call
back the past, i am not about to cry for what has
been done. I hope God will bless you all. If

there is any person in the crowd whom in the
course of my life 1 have injured or harmed, I hope
lliey will now foi-give me for it ; and if there is

any body amongst you who has injured me (and
doubtless tliere is) 1 freely forgive them as I hope
to be forgiven by my Almighty Maker, into whose
presence I shall shortly be hurried. And now
bang me as quick as you can.'

He then seated himself, and in an instant the
platform, chair, &c., fell, anil the negro who offi.

ciated as executioner, (never having before offici-

ated on a similar occasion)'not checking the ro:*
in time, Tibbets fell to the ground, which lie

struck ui-st with his feet, and then with his knees.
Such was his determination to die, however, that
he drew his legs uji, and kept them in that posi-
tion until, as we presume, the vital spark was ex-
iinct, when they again fell to the ground. He
was sutTered to remain in that position several
minutes, when the negro very hnsurely laid hold
of tlie rope, and hauled the wretched creature up
a few feet fi-oni the ground, whei-e he continued
to swing round and round, blown about by the
wind, having no cap over his face, and his fea-
tures being exposed, the whole of the face being
distorted dreailfully, with the tobacco juice inn-
niiig out of bis mouth, rendered him a ghastly
and shocking spectacle. And yet this brutal and

(beastly exhibition was witnessed by a number of
persons wearing the garb of women, many of
whmn, we are sorry to say, wei-o well dressed, and
looked respectable ; several carriages were also
on the ground, filled with men and wouien, eager
to get a close view of the scene.

About ten or twelve minutes after the drop fell,

the corpse of Tibbets was lowered into a coffin
placed under the drop, wlricli was unceremoni-
ously nailed up, thrown into a cart, and dr-awn
off to be buried in about thi-ee feet of water, on
the banks of the canal.''

aiOUBRAY OJV POULTRY. &c.
MoNhray on Rrce.ling, Rearin? an.l Faitenin? all kinds of

I nnllry. tows, Siwuip, and ether Domeslic Animals. Seen idAmcr,canlromliic sixih London Edition. Adaplpd 1„ iheSoil, Ciimnie and Cnluirc ol ihe United Slates. Ily Tliom-
nv

. Lossenden, b.ditor of ihe N, E. Farmer, New Ameri-can Cmrdcner, Complete Farmer &;c
This h„„k puhlislied bv .loseph lireck & Co. Roslon, andGO horhurn New Vork, is for sale at ihe respective

esta ,hshmenis of those Gentlemen. 'I'he first edition of this

rer,M„ n h K
"P''' '".'"",•, ""'* ""'' "i"' » •"voral.le re-

ception rt has been carefully revised, and new and original
in ormation relative to its topics have been diligntly soughtand iiiserled in various parts of the Treatise.
March J5, 1837

BRIGHTON NURSERIES.
For sale, 20,000 Morus MuIticauHs, or Chinese M.ilberrvllauts warranted t.he true ami genuine kind. Orders ad-dressed (by mail) to Messrs. WIN.SHIP, Brighton, Mass

for llidberry, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs
'

Creep-
ers. Herbaceous Perennials, &c &c. that are cultivated nany Nurseries m the United Slates, with a tir.strate collectionof Green House Plants, will receive prompt attention and
If reqa.red, forw.uded to any part of the Union.

brighion, .Ian. 13, 1837,

UNSEED Olt MEAIi.
PniCE REDUCED.

in'his 4h,i,y.
P"'f"^'"^« "i"' "--".V practical Farmers

For the ensuing season the price will be leduced to
wenlyfivc dollars per ton, al Ihe mill, or Twcntyscvcii

dollars per ton in Boston.
j^t-^ii

Apply ai No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Med-
ford, .It Ihe mill. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO

Mcdiord, April J6, 1837.
'^aK.Vft .<e CO.

PEAR TREES.
..^"J *^,'« a' 'I'e Pomological Garden, Dearborn .-'IrceiNorth Salem Pear Trees, "of the most celebratt'd old andnew sorts, all engrafted from Bearini' Trees

Ap„ .3
ROBERT MANNING.

CHOICE GRAPE VINES.
Coniprisiiig 200 Isabella's, 4 years old, 2000 variegated

monlhly H.meysuckles in fine order. Also, a fine colieelion
of Uieen-housc Plants and Shrubbery, which he will sell asiow as any other Nursery in the vicinity ol Boston.

n . „T ,
DENNIS MURPHY

Roxbury, May 10, 1S37. ^

EXECUTION OF A MURDERER.
The New Oi-leans Bulletin gives the following

account of the execution of Tibbets, a murderer,

ill that city on the 28th nit :

" The prisoner exhibitetl the most cool blooded
hardihood. All his earthly wants seemed con-
centrated in a quid of tobacco which was given
him. When be arrived at the gallows, though
bound in cords, he leaped from his coffin, and
walked boldly on to the scaffold. The execu-
tioner then adjusted the r-ope i-oitnd his neck, in
doing which he was rebuked by 'I ibbets, who said
to him, ' put the knot tinder my left ear-—don't
you know how to hang a man .=' After the sen-

Respf.ct to the Ladies.— In a late contnruni-
cation in one of our city papers, we find the fol-

lowing true sentiment :

" I have observed that the me« who arc really
the most fond of the society of the ladies, who
cherish for them a sincere respect, nay, rever-
ence, are seldom the most popular with the sex.
Men of more assurance, whose tongues are lightly
hung, who make words supply the place of ideas,
and place compliments in the room of sentiment
are the favorites. A true resjrect for women leads
to respectful action towards them, and respectful
is distant action, and this great distance is mista-
ken by them for neglect and want of interest."

Of the truth of the above, no one who mino-les
in society is ignorant—and we nriist confess we
have never felt our respect for the female sex so
diminish, as when we have seen them wasting
their smiles and attentions ujion the unworthy
Pearl.

liltlDGEItlAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT
J.isl publishe.1 and for sale, the 7lh edition of this valuable

»ivli.o,,ularuork,,ir,ceSl. For sale al the New England
.? .1 More, 51 North iM arKet Slreei, up stairs. Ajiril S6.

HOP VINES,
^
For sale at the New England Seed Store, 51 North .Market

*'"«''' '>' JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

FoREtGN- P.iupERS i.\ Boston.—Paupers admit-
ted to the House of Industry from January 1, to
April 25, 1837, viz : Bostonians 52, other Ameri-
cans 52, foreigners, and the children of foreign-
ei-s, 100.—Total 264.

THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at $5 per anncm

payable al the end of the year— but those who pay within'
sixty ays from Ihe i^me ol subscribing, are entitled to a de-
duction of 50 cents.

[CTNo paper will be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in advannce.

AGENTS.
AV«i York—G C. Thorburn, II Jolin-street.
Flushing, N. K—Wm.Princk <S- Sons, Prop, Lin. Hot Gar,
Albany—Wm . Thorburn, 3'17 .'llarket-stieel.

Pldtiiilelyhia— I). Si- C. Landbeth, 85 Che.sniit-slreet.
Hxjtlfimore—Publisher of American Farmer.
Cincinnati—S.C. Parkhurst,23 Lower Market-street.
MiJtllelmry, Vt.—Wight Chapma.v

. Merchant.
Tauntnn, Mass—Sam'l O. Dunbah, Bookseller.
Ilart/ord—(iooDwiN ^- Co. IJookscllers.
Newliuryport—Emeniczf.r Stkdman, Book.seller.
Portsmouth, jV, //.—JoHiMV. Foster, Bookseller.
Wooilstock, Vt.—J.A.Pratt.
BrattUboro'—Jos Steen. Bookseller.
ikingor.Me.— \\ m.Mann, Druggist, and Wm. B. Hintow
IlaliJa.T. N. iS.—E. Brou-n, Esq.
Louisville—Samuel Cooper, Bullit Slrecl.
St. Louis— H.L. Hoffman, and Wir.Lis & Stevens.

PRrKTED BY
TUTTLE, DENNETT & Cll ISIIOtBI,

School .Street.
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woil.l, with SDiu.lliiliS of llie feeliii? wliicii siirs

in llip bcijoiiis rHS|)i;cliv(ly of a iialiiitic Freocli-

niari or EnL'lislinian, wlit- ii their tiimiiflits rrvert to

the viii-'-ODvered hills anil t,'ay rcj;ions of France,

or the s|>reaJing oaks and venlant lawns ol nit-rry

En^'land ?

It is trnly jiraiifyinR to reflect on the progrpss

whii'li has heen niaile within a very few years, in

the study anil development of the internal re-

Fonrees of this country. In former times, th"

politieal condition of Europe, and the eniharrass-

liients in vvhieli we were involved hy the eonmiet

of the leading belligerents, formed lint only the

])re(loininant, but the sole tojiics.of deep
i
uhlic.

interest. Little time <M' thought roulil be spared,

little at any rate was spared, for the e.vamination

and improvement of our internal condilion. What,

for instance, had been done for the advancement

of onr agriculture and manufactures ; and what

was kiio.vii of our gidd regions, our coal mines,

or our (juarries ? Such wa.s the state of things

from the very foundation of our national govtrii-

ineut to the si.'ning of the treaty of Ghent. It is

one of the chief national blessings which have re-

sulted from our present peaceful condilion, that

we have lieen enabled and induced to turn our

thouglits (')!!« ir(/; that the vast natural riches of

our land are no longer trodden under foot with-

out tiie slij;hlest investigation, nor ila miijestic

nnd beautiful scenery passed by with a lieedless

glance.

Whether we regard this spirit of investigation

merely as political economists, or as moralists and

pUriots, whethtT we look to its effects on the

wealth or on theliajipiness of ofir community, we
are siire That to cultivate and to cherish it must

be regard'eil as a sacreil duty.

(From tlie AnitriG^n Jiiurnnl of Science and Arts")

TIIE NBVV ELECTRO-MAGXETIC MACHINE
OF Mii THOMAS BiVK.\PORT OF BRAMJON,

BUXLA.>D COUNiy, VT.

BV PnOFESSOB SILLIMAN.
Many years have passed since motion was f.rsi

produced by galvanic power. The dry columns

of De Luc and Zamboni caused the viiirations of

delicate pendulums and the rinjiing of small bells,

fur Ions periods of time, even several years wilh-

out intermission.

In 1819-20, Prof. Oersted, of Copenhagen, dis-

covered that magnetism was evolved lietween the

poles of a galvanic battery. Pruf. Sweigger. of

Haile, Germany, by his galvanic multiplier, suc-

ceeiU'd in rendering the power manifest, when the

galvanic battery was nothing more tiian two small

wires, one of copper and the other of ziiu-, im-

iiiersed in us much acidulated water as was con-

tained in u wine glass. TJie power lliiis evolved

was made to pass through many convidulions of

insulated wire, and was thus augmented so as to

deflect the matrnetic neeille comeliiiies even 90

degret'S. Prof. Moll, ol lltretcht, by^vlnding in-

sulateil win; around soft iron, imparted to it pro-

digious nia;;nelic power, so that a horseshoe bar,

thus provii'ed, and eonnected with a galvanic bat-

tery, would lift over one huinlred pounds. About

till! same time, Mr Joseph Henry, ot Albany, now
Prof Henry of Princeton (College, by a new meth-

od of winding the wlie, oblained iin almost incred-

ible magnetic force, liliiiig six or seven hundred
pounds, vvi.li a pint or two oflirguid and a battery

of corresponding size, nor did he desist, until, a

short time ai'ler, he lifted thousands of poi-.nds,

by a battery of larger size, but still very small.—

(isso.)

The geiitleme.n was not slow to apply his skill

to the generation of motion, and a successful at-

tempt of his is recorded in this Journal, vol. xx.

p. 840. A power was thus applied to the move-

ment of a machine, by a beam siisiiended in the

centre, which performed regular vibrations in the

uiaiiiier of a beam of a steam engine, 'ibis is

the ori^'inal aiiplicaiion from which have sprung,

or at least to which have succeeded, several sim-

ilar altemfits, both in this country and in Eiiro])e.

\ galvanic machine was reported to the IJritish

Association in 1835, by ;,;r McGauly of Ireland,

and he has renewed his statements of successlul

experiments at the late meeting at Bristol. Mr
Sturgeon of Woolwich, England, also reports a

galvanic machine as being in use on his premi-

ses, for pumi'ing water, and other mechanical pur-

poses.*

But I believe that iMr Davenport, named at the

head of this notice, has bein more successful than

any other person in the discoveryt of a galvanic

machine of great simiiliciiy and ellieieney. Dur-

iuit the last two or three years, much has heen

said of this discovery in the newspapers, and it is

probable that in a future number of this Journal,

drawings and an accurate description of the ma-

chine may be given. Having been recently invited

to examine a working model, in two varieties ol

form, and to i-eport the result, 1 shall now attempt

nothing more than a general description, sucti as

may render intelligible the account 1 am to give.

1. The Rotary Machine, composed of revolv-

ing electro-magnets, with fixed permanent mag-

nets.

This machine was brought to New Haven,

March 16, l<f!37, by Mr Israel iilade of Troy, N.

Y., and by him set in motion for my examination.

I he moving part is composed of two iron bars

.placed horizontally, and crossing each other at

ri^ht angles. They are both five and a half in-

ches long, and they are terminated at each end

by a segHvnt of a circle made of soft iron ; these

segments are each three inches long in the chord

line, and their |
osition, as they are sus|iciided up-

on the ends of the iron bars, is horizontal.

This iron cross is sustained by a vertical ax-s.

standing with its pivot in a socket, and admitting

of easy rotation. The iron cross bars are wound

witli copper wire, covered by cotton, and they

are made to form, at pleasure, a proper connex-

ion vvilh a small circular liattery, made of con-

centric cylinders of copper and zinc, which can

be immersed in a quart of acidulated water. Two
semicircles of strongly magnetized steel form an

entire circle, interrupted only at the two opposite

joles; and vvitirn this circle, which lies horizon-

tally, ihe galvanii.ed iron cross moves in such a

manner tiiat its iron segments revolve parallel and

very near to the magnetic circle, and in the same

plane. Its axis at its upper end is fitted by a hor-

izontal cog-wheel to another and larger vertical

wheel, t.i whose hmizontal axis, wtight is attach-

ed and raised by the wiinling ot a rope. As soiui

as the small battery, destined to generate the pow-

• Sturgeon's Annals of Electricity, Magnetism,

&c. No. 1. Vol. 1. Oct. 1836.

fMr Davenport appears to have been strictly

the inventor of' a method of applying galvanism

to produce rotary motion.

er, is pro;;crIy eonmct" d with the machine, and

diilv excited by diluted acid, the motion begins,

by the horizonuil movement of the iron cios.s,

with its I'ircnlar segments or Hanges. By the gal-

vanic connexion, these crosses and their connec-

ted segments are magnetized, acquiring north and

south 1 olarity at their opposite ends ; and being

thus sub.iected to the attracting and repelling force

of the circular fixed magneis, a rapid horizontal

movement is produced, at ihe rate of two hun-

dred to three hundred revo'utions in a minute,

when the small battery was used, and over six

hundred vvilh a calorimetor of large size. The
rope was wound up with a weight of fourteen lbs.

attached, and twentyeiglit pouinis were lifted from

the floor. The movement is instantly stop|:ed by

breaking the connexion with the battery, and then

reversed by simply interchanging the connexion

of the wires of the battery with those f f the ma-

chine, when it becomes equally rapid in the op-

posite directian.

The machine, as a philosophical instrument,

operates with beautiful and surprising eflect, and

no reason can be discovered vviiy the motion may
not bo indefinitely continued. It is easy to cause

a very gradual flow of the impaired or exhausted

acid liipior from, and of fresh acidulated water

into, the receptacle of the battery ; ami whei ever

the metal of the latter is too much corroded to be

any longer efticient, another battery may be in-

stantly substituted, and that even before ihe con-

nexion of the old battery is broken. As to the

ener''V of the power, it becomes at once a most

interesting inquiry, whtther it adinils of indefinite

increase? To ibis inquiry it maybe replied, that

provided the magnetism of both the revolving

cross and of tlie fixed circle can he indefinitely

increased, then no reason appears why the ener-

!iy of the ])ower cannot also be indefinitely in-

creased. Now, as magnets of the cominoi-. kind,

usually called permanent iiia};nets, find their lim-

its within, at most,the power of lilting a few hun-

dred pounds, it is obvious that the revolving gal-

vanic magnet must, in its efnciency, be litnited,

by ils relalion to the fixed magnet. But it is au

important fiict, discovered by experience, that the

latter is soon impaired in its power by the influ-

ence of the revolving galvanic iiiagnet, which is

easily made to surpass it in energy, and thus, as

it were to overpower it. It is obvious, therefore,

that the fixed magnet, as well as the revolving,

ought to be magnetized by galvanism, and then

there is every reason to believe that ibe relative

eqiia ity of the two, and of course their relative

energy, may be permiinently supported, ami even

carried to an extent much greater than has been

hitherto attained.

2. Rotary IMachine, composed entirely of elec-

tro-magnets, both in its fixed and revolving mem-
bers.

A machine of this construction has been this

day, INlareli 29, 1837, exhibited to me by Mr
'riiiimas Davenport himself, nbu came from New
York to New liaveu l(>r that | urpose.

Jt is the same machine tliat has been already

described, except that thi! exterior fixed circle is

now composed entirely of elertro-niagnets.

'ihe entire apparatus is therefore constructed

of soft unmagnetic iron, which being properly

wound with insulated copper wire, is magnetized

in an instant, by the jiower of a very small but-

tery.

The machine is indeed the identical one used
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before, except tliat the exterior circle of |iiMin:i-

neiit iiia';nets is removed, aud in its place is ar-

ranged a circle of soft iron, divided into two ])or-

tions to form the poles.

These semicircles are made of lioop iron, one

inch in width, and one eiglitli of an inch in ihiik-

ness. They are wound with copper wire insula-

ted by cotton — coverinj; about ten inches in

lengtli on each semicircle, ami retnrninf; niion it-

self, by a double wiiuliiii;, so as to foi tii two lay-

ers of wire, nuiking on both semicircles about

1500 inches.

The iron was not w-ound over the entire length

of one of the iron semicircles, but both ends were

left projei:tin^, and being turned inward, were

made to conform to the bend of the other part
;

each enil tliat is turned inward, and not wound, is

about one third of the length of the semicircle.

—

These semicircles being thus fitted up, so as to

become at phasure, galvanic magnets, were placed

in the same machine that has been already des-

cribed, and occupied the same place that the per-

manent steel magnets did before. The conduc-

ting wires were so arranged, that the same cur-

rent that charged the magnets of the motive wheel,

charged tiie stationary ones placed aroiuid it, on-

ly one battery being used. ItshouM he observed,

that tli(! stationary galvanic niigncts thus substi-

tuted for the permanent steel luies, were oidy

about half the weight of the steel magnets. This

modification of the galvanic magnet is not of course

the best form for efficiency ; this was used mere-

ly to try the principle, and the construction may
be supers -ded by a different and more efiicient

one. Hut with this arrangement, and notwith-

standing the imperfection o( the mechanism of the

machine, when the battery, requiring about one

quart of dilutcMl acid to immerse it, was atltaclied,

it lifted IG pcjunds very rapidly ; and when the

weiirht was removed, it performed more than 600

revolutions per miiuite.

So scfusihle was the machine to the magnetic

power, that the immersion of the battery one inch

into the acidulated water, was sufficient to give it

ra|)id motion, which attained its maximum, when

the battery was entirely immersed. It appeared

to me that the machine had more energy wi'Ii the

electro-magnets, than with those that were per-

manent, for with the smallest battery, whose di-

ameter was three inches and a half—its lieight

five inches and a half, and the nund)er of concen-

tric cylinders three of copper and three of zinc,

the instruments rnanifisted as great power as it

had done with the largest batteries, and even with

a large ealorirnetor, vvlnm it was used with a per-

manent instead of a galvanic magnet. With the

small battery and with none but electro or gal-

vanic magnets, it revolved with so nnieh energy

as to produce a brisk breeze, anil jiowerfully to

shake a l.'uge table .in which the apparatus stood.

Although the magnetization of both the station-

ary ami revolving magnets was imparted by one

of the same battery, tlie magnetic power was not

immediately destroyed by breaking the connexion

between the battery and the stationary inagnet
;

for, when this was <]one, the tnachine still per-

formed its revolutions with great, although dimin-

ished energy ; in practice this might be impor-

tant, as it would give time to make changes in the

apparatus, without sto|iping the movement of the

machine.

It has been stated by Dr llitcdiie, in a late num-
ber of the London and Eiliub. Phil. Magazine,

that ('lectro magnets do mil attriicl at so great a

distance as permanent ones, and therefore are not

adapteil for producing motion. On this point,

Sir Davenport madi? the following experiment, of

which I was not a witnes.«, but to whic-li I give

fuTl credit, as it was reported to me by Mr Siade,

in a letter dated New York, March 24, 1837.

Mr Davcnpurt suspended a piece of soft iron

with a long piece of twine, and lir Might one pole

of a highly charged steel- magnet w tiiiu the at-

tracting distance, that is, the distance at which

the iron was attracted to the magnet ; by meas-

urement, it was fuuiwl that the steel inasnet at-

tracted the iron one inch and one fourth. A gal-

vanic magnet was next used of the same lifting

power, and consequently of much less weighty

the attracting dista;i('e of this magnet was found

to be one inch and three lourths, shewing a ma-
terial gain in favor of the galvanic magnet. 51r

Slade inquiies, "has Mr Ritchie's magnet been so

constructed as to give a favorable trial on the

principle ?" * Mr Davenpi>rt informs me thai

e;icli increase in the number of wires has been at-

tended with ail increase ol power.

Conclusions.

1. It appears then, from the facts stated above,

that electro-m.-ignetism is quite adequate to the

generation of rotary motion.

2. That it is not necessary to employ perma-

nent magnets in any [lart of the construction, and

that electro-magnets are far preferable, not only

for the moving, but for the stationary parts of the

machine.

3. That the power generated Iiy electro-mag-

netism may be indefinitely prolonged, since, for

exhausted acids, and corroded metals, fresh acids,

and batteries, kejjt always in readiness, may be

substituted, even witi:out stopping the move-
ment.

4. That the power may be increased beyond
any limit hitherto attained, and probably beyond

any which can be ivilh ccrlainiij assigned,—since,

by increasing all tFie niembeis of the apparatus,

due reference being had to the relative propor-

tionate weight, size and form of the fixed and

moveable jiarls,—to the length of tFie insulated

wires anil the iranner of vvi!:diiig them—and to

the proper size and constriicti )n of the battery,

as well as the nature and strength of the acid or

other exciting ag(;nts, and the manner of connect-

ing the t)tttery with the machine, it would aj'pear

certain, that the power must be increased in some
ratio which experience must ascertain.

As electro-magnetism has been experinentally

proved to be snfKcicnt to raise and sustain several

thousand of pounds, no reason can be discovered

why, when the acting surfaces are, by skilful me-
chanism, brought as nearas possible, without con-

tact, the continued exertion of the power should

not generate a continued rotary movement, of a

degree of energy inferior indeed to that exerted

in actual contact, but si'll nearly approximating

to it.

6. As the po\^er can be generated cheaply and

certainly— as it can be continued indefinitely

—

as it has been very greatly increased by very sim-

ple means—as we have no knowledge of its lim-

it, and may therefore presume on an indefinite

augmentation of its ener^'y, it is much to he de-

*This question I am u lable to answer, as I

have not seen any account of the apparatus or of

the experiment, but only of the result.

sired, that the investigation should be
|
roseculed

wiih zeal, aided by correct scientific knowledge,

by ni chanical skill, and by ample funds. It may
therefore be reasonably hojifd, that science and

art, the handmaids of discovery, will both receive

from this interesting research, a liberal reward.

Science has thus, must iinexpe<'tedly, |hiced in

our hands, a new jiower of great, but unknown
energy.

It does not evoke the winds from their caverns
;

nor give wings to water hy the urgency of In at

;

nordrive to exhaustion the muscular power of an-

imals ; nor operate by complicated mechanism
;

nor accumulate hydraulic fm-ce, by damming the

vexed torretits ; not summon any < tlier form of

gravilating force ; but, by the simplest means

—

the mere contact of metallic surfaces of small ex-

tent, w ith feeble chemical agents, a power every

where diffused through nature, hut generally con-

cealed from our senses, is mysteriously evolved,

and by cii dilation in insulated wires, it is still

more inystei ioiisly augmented, a thousand and a

thousand fold, until it breaks forth wiih incredi-

hie energy ; there is no appreciable interval be-

tween its first evolution and its full maturity, and

the infant starts up a giant.

Nothing since the discovery of gravitation and

of tl>e strut ture of the celestial systems, is so won-

derliil as the powerevolved bycaivanism; wheth-

er we contcm[>'ale it in the muscu'ar convn'sitms

of animals, the clii'iiiical decompositiouf!, the solar

brightiies.s of the galvanic light, the <lissipating,

consuming lieat, and nitre than all, in the mag-

netic energy, which leaves far behtiid a!! nrlifu-ial

accutnuhitions of this power, and reveahs, as there

is full reason to believe, the grand secret of ter-

restrial magnetism itself. B. S.

New Haven, March 31, 1837.

Claim of Thomas Davenport

In the word of the patent, taken out, tbis in-

vention "consists in applying magnetic and elec-

tro-magnetic power as a moving principle for ma-

chinery, in the manner described, or in any other

substantially the same in principle.

"

" Mr Davenport first .saw a galvanic tnagnet in

December, 1833, and from the wonderl'ul effects

produceil by suspending a weight of 150 lbs. from

a small galvanic magnet, he immediately inferred,

without any knowledge of the theory or the ex-

periments of others, tnat he could piofiel machi-

nery by galvanic magnetism. He purchased the

magnet r,nd produced liis first roi.iry motion in

Jiilvy 1834. In July, 183.5, he submitted his ma-

chine to Prof. Henry, of Princeton, N. J-. also with^

out any knowleilge of Prof. Henry's experiments

in producing a vibratory motion. From this gen-

tleman, he received a certificate, testifying the

nri?iuality ;|:id itnportfluce of the invention."

Mr Davenport is, by oc^-u[iation, a bhu ksmith,

with only a common education, but with uncoui-

mon intelligence; ids age about thirtyfive. Mr
Kansnm Cook, of Saratoga Springs, is associated

with Mr Davenport, and ha.s rendered essential

service by the iiutirovemenls he has made in tho

machine, and by his assistaKce in bringing tho

subject before the luiblic in the most elTcptual

way. Arrangemeiils have been made to takeout

the patent in Europe.

P. S. The propri >tors are constructing a ma-

chine of 7 inches in diameter, and also one of 2

feet in diameter. G;dvai:ic magnets will he lised

as the moving and statii nary tiiagnets of each.
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HIASSACIiUSETTS SOCIETY
FOR

PROMOTING AGRICULTURE.
PRK.MIUM LIST— 1837.

Tile Tnisters of the iMassacliu.sells Society for

pfoiiiotiiig .\^ri(nilmre, l)8li(;vl:ig that the interest

of Apricultiiro will he hetler [iroinotcil hy post-

polling the Cattle Show, anil rt'serviiig a part of

their Funds to enable tliein at a future time to

bestow upon some ohjects more lilieral Premiums,

have roncluded to omit the show this autumn,

and now offer the following

PREMIUMS.
The best ciMivrited Farms.

)?or the lie.st cultivated fa.ni, $1.50 00
For the tiext best cultivated farm, 100 00

The farm to con.«ist of not les.s than 70 ancs^,

Exclusive of woodland. Tiie ownor or tenant, to

enlitlo himself to oither of the |ircmjium.«, most
stale 111 writrfig, the nature and quality ol the soil

;

the pffiportions siiitMhle for tillage, mowing and
Jiasturiiia, le.'ipei't.fvely, «Jid esperially the ipiaii-

I'ny of irrigated iiieudow or low laud, whioli is

never tilled or ploughed, with as much panicular-

ity as he is -ilile.

'1 he nuiiiher of acies planted the present year
with corn, potatoes and other vegetables.

The number sowed with winter and sprhijf

grains, and other vegetables, specifying the sever-

al kinds, and the number of acres planted or sown
with each.

The qiiairityand kind of Manure used for each
crop, and the tiiin-s and manner of a])j,lying il.

—

The quantity and qiiality of each crop.

The number of acres mowed tlie present year,

what proporiion iij land, what meadow or land

that had never been plongbed, the kiinl of grass

iind quantity of hay, according to the best of his

knowletlgv, judgment ami belief. His manner of
dres.'^iiig and iiianuriiiL' liis meadow or mowing,
and laying down his tided Umd to grass, the kinds
of grass seed, the qnajiti y of each, the lime of
year it is sown, anil whexlicr with oat.s, barley., or
other grain, or alone.

The form of the barnyard, and mannei' of con
necting and making mamire.

'ilic nti III l)i;r of oxen, cows and young stock,
Jiorscs anlf Sljeep, kept ,on the farm through the
yt'ur, mid the qnant^ly of buttea- and cheese i.iade,

distiiiguishing tbeiiew milk /'roni the oilier cheese,

and the breed o|';;ows wheijier foreign, ini;sedor

rativp.

The iiiiniber gf swine kept and the quantity of

jiQik made.
The labor employed in carrying on the farm,

and the <juaniiiy of ardiiit spirits ^if any) con-

Bunipd.

As it is deemed Important to ascertain the best

rotation of crops, it is desired that the applicants

for those jncmiuins will state the kind of crop, if

not alile to slate the quantity raised on the several

and respective pieces of tibagi-, and ii. owing land

dtscrilied in their staiemeuls fur the year ne.xt

preceding tin; present one.

TliB manner of feeding his iitock in u inter sea-

Bon ; whether he gives his milch cuws or o.\en,

grain or roots of any kind, and the kind and ijuan-

ti.y.

His ireatmeiit of calves he intends to raise ;

—

whither lie lots them continue to suck, or weans

them soon alter calved—how soon—what food

he gives them, and how long he continues to feed

tliein.

If it be a sheep farm, the manner he treats his

sheep in the winter ; wiiellu-r they arc housed or

left out in the yard, the food given them and the

lime they generally lamb.

The 'i'riistees think that the utility of this pre-

mium materia'ly depends on the particulars above
mentioned, being stated with as much exactness

as the nature of the business will admit ; they do
not, however, expect that the mowing, pasture or

tillage land, should be actually surv yed, or the

hay weighed ; but only that the applicant should

ascertain the quantities with as great accuracy as

he can without, and state them according to his

best judgment and belief T.iey think it proper

further to observe, that while they expect a sub-

!-tai:tial compliance with the terms above speci-

fied, v.n omis^ii'u or want of exactness in some of

the less irrportant partii niars, will not piecliide

an applicant from the premium, if on the whole

his farm shall aiipear to be so well cultivated as

otherwise to entitle him to it. The Trustees to

be a: liberty, in all cases, before they award the

premium, to visit by a comtnilte, or such other

persons as they may a| point, the farms of the ap-

|ilicants, if they deem it ex; edieiit.

The .statement is to be signed by the applicant,

hut he is not required to swear to it. 1 he Trus-

tees will rely upon the veracity of the applicant,

and give the same on riit to his statement as they

would if it were under oath.

N. B. Claims to be addressed to Renj. Guild,

Esq., in ISoston, (post paid) before the first day of

Oct. next; and the evidence to support them to

be sent i:s above, on or before the 1st day of Jan-
uary, 1838.

Rotalion of Crops.

For the best rotation of crops on the same land,

not less than two acres, for three or four years in

succession, cummiiicing when it is in

grass,
"

$75 00
Premium to lie claimed in Dec. 1838 or 1839.

If is expected the ap; licant vvjll state the qual-

ity and condition of the land, when he first ploughs

or breaks it up ; the manner of preparing it each

year, specifying the times of ploughing, the quan-

tity ;ind kind of JMannri! used, the seed, whether

potatoes, Indian corn, or other grain, planted or

sown, and the kind and quantity of grass seed,

the time when soweil, and whether wiili grain or

alone, and the quaiitily of pro luce each year, in-

cluding the last. 'J he app'icants own statement,

signed, but nut sworn to, is all that will be re-

quired.

Growling and Ploughing in Green Crops.

For the best way of improving anil enriching

a poor or exhausted soil, without Aianure, by

growing and ploughing in green vege-

table crops, $75 00
Premium to be claimed in Dec. 1838 or '39.

The applicant is exiiected to state tlirt quality

and coiiililion of his land when he commences,
and particularly his manner of preparing and cul-

tivating it each year, the times of ploiighiiig, the

kind and quantity of seed sown or plant; il, and

especially the lime ami times be ploughs it fur

a crop to turn in, the kind and quantity of grain

or grass seed sown, and the time? and mamier of

ploughing the crop in, the quantity of produce, if

any, either year, and if laid down to pasture, the

quantity and quality of the grass. The experi-

ment to be maile on not less than two acrrs. The
applicant's statement, under his hand, is all that

will be required.

.Mixed or Covipost Mamire.

For a compost of .stable manure, and meadow
or pondliole mud or muck, with or without lime,

as the applicant pleases, which, with the smallest
portion of stable manure and lime, if used, shall

approaidi nearest to clear stable manure, in strength

and eflicacy in producing crops, $50 00
Premium to be claimed in Dee. 1838.

In order to test the com] arative strength and
efficacy of the bam manure and the compost, it is

proposcil that a piece of land, not less than an
acre, shall be prepared in the same manner, and
divided in equal halves for quantity and quality,

and that stable manure shall be used on one half,

and compost in the same manner on the oilier

and that corn or potatoes shall be planted in each,
and that both shall be plenghed, hoed and treated

in every resjiect alike, and an accurate account of
the quantity and quality of the crop on each shall

be kept, and that the claimant of the preiniiim, in

bis r.pplicatiu!), shall state that he has jiroceeded

in the manner above desciibed, and the result.

—

If lime is used, the qnantty and quality, whether
slacked or not s'acked, must be stated. A state-

mc'it, signed by himself and one other reputable
person, not under oath, will be required.

Vegetable and Grain Crops.

For the greatest quantity of Carrots on an

.
a •"•<, $80 00

For the greatest qii.intity of ditto on half

an acre, 15 00
For the greatest quantity of common Beets

on an acre, 20 00
Tor the greatest quantity of ditto on half '

an acre, 10 00
For the greatest quantity of Mangel Wiirt-

zel or Scarcity Root, on an acre, 30 00
For the greatest quantity of dilto on half

an acre, 15 00
For the greatest quantity of Parsnips 011

an acre, 20 00
For the greatest quantity of ditto on half

an acre, XO 00
For the greatest quantity of Riita Baga on

an acre, 30 Oq
For the greatest quantity of dilto on half

an acre, 15 00
For the greatest quantity of common Tur-

nips on an acre, 20 00
For the greatest quantity of ditto on half

ail acre, 10 00
For the greatest quantity of Onions on an

iicre, 20 00
For the greatest quantity of ditto on half

an aero, 10 00
For the greatest quantity of Cabbages on

an acre, free from earth when weighed, 20 00
I'or the greatest quantity of -ditto on half

an acre,
^

10 00
To the person, persons, or corporation, who

shall raise the greatest quantity of tJiigar Reels,

by Ihe acre, on not less than two acres, which
shall be nianufacliircd into sugar, in the years

1837, '38 and '39, giving a particular account of
the soi', and his maiiuer of sowing, culiivating

and gathering the Beets.

A premium of $100 each year.
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To llie jierson, persons, or coi-poiatioii, who

shall tnaniifiictiire fioin the sugar hect, 8ii<rar in

tho fireatest quantity and of tfie best quality, in

the years 1837, 1838 and 1839; giving a full and

particular account of tiie process of manufactar-

ing it.

A premium of $100 eacli year.

For the greatest quantity of Vegetables (grain,

peas, beans excepted) for lionie consuuiplion and

not for sale ; raised for tlie keeping of stock, re-

gard lieing liad to the size of the iiirni in propor-

tion to the crop, and to the iiundier of the sloek

kept; and also to the respective value of the veg-

etables as food, and tlie expense of raising

the same, $30 00

For the greatest quantity of Indian corn

on an acre, not less than 80 bushels, (75

j)( unds in ttieear to be considered a bush-

el,) 30 00

F<n' the greatest quantity of Vi'lieat on

an acre, not It.ss than thiriy bushels, 20 00

For the greatest quanliiy of Rye on an

acre, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00

For t!i J greatest quantity of .Millet on an

acre, cut and cured for hay, not less than

three tons ; the claimant giving evidence

of the time of sowing, the quantity of seed

sown, and the quantity of hay produced, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of dry Peas on

an acre, 25 00

For the greatest quantity of dry Beans

on an acre, 25 00

For the greatest quantity of Mustard

Seed, not less than 20 bushels, 20 00

For th(^ greatest quantity of dresised flax

not less thtui 500 lbs. from an acre, 20 00

For the greatest quantity, and best qual-

ity of Hemp on an acre, 40 00

It is to be understood that the quantity of land

specified above, is, in eacU cas-;, to he one piece.

And the claimant of any of the above premiums,

shall, with one other person, make a statement

according to the 'jest of their knowledge and be-

lif.l, to the following particulars and shall obtain

a certificate of the measurement of the land by

some sworn surveyor.

The particulars are

—

1. The condition of the land in the spring of

1837.

2. The product, and general state of cultiva-

tion and quality of manure used ujion it the pre-

ceding year.

3. 1 he quantity of manure the present season.

4. 1 he quantity of seed used.

5. The time and manner of sowing, weeding,

and barvestkiig the crop, and the amount of the

product ascertained by actual mea.'iurement, after

tin; whole produce for which a premium is claim-

eil, is harvested, and the entire expense of culti-

vatioti.

6. Of Indian Corn, the entire crop of the acre

to be offered for premium, is to be tneasured in

the presence of. the claimant, who is to sign the

statement iriade by the person or persons, who di'l

harvest .and measure it ; and to be tneasuri'd be-

tween th : lath of Nov. 1837, and the 1st day of

Jan. 1838.

7. At least forty bnshels of the vegetables, for

which a |
reruium is claimed, (except onions ami

common tnrnifps) are to be weighed, and fifty

six poiiwds, free from dirt will be considered as a

bushel.

Exjjcrimenls, Discoveries and Inventions.

For .he experiment of turning in Green Crops

as a manure, on a tract not less than one acre,

and proving its utility, giving a particu'ar account,

in ivriting, of the j)roeess and the result, $50 00

For an etlKctual and satisfactory iriode

of extirpating the Worm that attacks the

locust tree, 100 00

For a new, effectnal and satisfactory

modj of extirpating the 15oi'er which at-

tack.s the apple tree,
"

50 00

For any newly invented Agricultural

Implement or Machine, superior to any de-

signed for the same use, a reward not ex-

ceeding twenty dollars, according to the

importance of the invention, 20 00

To the person who shall prove to the

satisfaction of the Trustees, that his mode
of rearing, feeding and fattening neat cat-

tle is I -St, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of raw un-

manufactured Silk, not less than 10 lbs.

raised by the claimant, and presented be-

fore ihelst of Dee. 1837, 20 00

Trees and Live Hedges.
*

For the best plantation of White Oak
Trees, not less than one acre, nor fewer

than one thousand trees per acre—raised

from the acorn—not less than three years

old, and which shall be in the most thriv-

ing state on the first day of September,

1837. 50 00

For the best plantation, not before of-

fered for premium, <d' Wliite Ash, Larch

and Yellow Locust Trees, each not less

than one acre, nor fewer than 1000 trees

per acre, to be raised frojn the seeds, and
which trees not less than three years old,

shall be in the most flourishing condition

on the 1st of Sept. 1837, 25 00

For the best Live Hedge, not less than

50 rods, and which shall he in the most

thriving state in 1838, 30 00

Claims for the best plantation of Trees above-

mentioned, together with the proper evidence,

must be delivered to IJenjamin Guild, Esq., in

Boston, free of exjjense, on or before the 1st day

of Jan. 1833.

Claims for the premiums on vegetable and grain

crops, and experiments an<l inventions, together

with the evidences required, arc to be in writing,

ami sent free of 'Xijeiise, to Benjamin Guild, Esq.

in Boston, Assistant Recording Secretary, on or

before the first day of December next, and they

will be examined by the Committee, previous to

the fith day of December.

It is understood, that whenever, merely from

want of competition, any of the eJHimants may be

considereil entitled to the | remium, nmler a liler-

a! construction
; yet, if in the opinion of the judg-

es, the object so offered is not deserving of any

reward, the judges shall have a right to reject

such claims. Persons to whom premiums shall

be nwarded, may, at llieir option, have an article-

of p'i;[te, with suitable inscriptions, in lieu of the

money.
In cases where the pecuniary premiums are of-

fered, the Trustees may, having legard to the cir-

cumstances of the competitors, award eillier the

Society's gold or silver medals, in lieu of the pe-

cuniary premium annexed to the several articles.

That if any comjietitor for ::ny of the Society's

premiums, shall be discovered to have used any
disingeimmis measures, by which the objects of

the Society have been defeated, such |)erson shall

not oidy forfeit the premiiiin vvhich may have
been awarded to him, but he rendered incapable

of being ever after u competitor for any of the

Society's premiums.
Time of paying Premiums.—The treasurer will

attend on Thursday, the 7th of December, at 12

M. to pay all preniluma awarded.

All premiums not demanded within six months
after they have been awarded, shall be deemed to

have been generously given to aid the fmids of

the Society.

By order of the Trustees.

JOHN HEARD, "}

WM. PRESCOTT,
|

PETER C. BROOKS, ). Coiiumttee.

E. H. DERBY,
|

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr. j
April, 1837.

Rf.claimin.g W.\ste Lands.—when we look

about us in different jiarts of the state, we cannot

help being struck with the amount of waste lands

on every side, j'hese ajipear in shape of pastures

grown up to bushes— in the form of swam[is full

of alders and birches, and in bog land which
would bear excellent grass, if the moss and the

hardbacks were destroyed.

Many, who undertake to redeem some of tlieir

lands do it but partially, and as a consequence of

not going thorough, ha', e it to ilo over again ev-

ery year or two.—For instance, we know a man
who has mowed or cut down his alders four or

five times, and they as often sprung up, anil soon

gave him another crop. A better way to man-
age this kind of growth, is to pull them out by

the roots by means of ox labor. A chain put

round them near the roots, and so fastened as to

form a noose which will slip up as pulled ujion,

and a hand to bend the tops over the contrary

way from which the oxen pull, will eject them
root and branch. They never will start again.

—

Another method is to have a large stout iron hook

made for the purpose ; an eye may be made at

one end into which to fasten the chain. This

may be hooked into the roots and thus they may
be twitched out with ease and despatch. A yoke

of oxen and a couple of hands will clear up, and

most effectually too, a goodly piece in a d;iy. In

regard to bogs—iifier they have been ditched in a

proper maimer, so as to make thern suflleiently

dry—the a[)plieation of fire in the spring, will in

a few yeai-s, effectually clear of such foul stiifl" as

encumber them, and. hinder the growth of better

productions. In this way, much of the waste

lands which now disfigure the face of the state,

and are comparatively, useless, may be rendered

smooth and profitable in a short space of time.

—

.Maine Farmer.

EcoNOMY.-Giveyour pence to common schools,

and save your pounds on police establishments,

jails, bridewells and executions. It is much
cheaper to educrate the infant mind than to sup-

port the aged criminal.

Prolific.—Three neighbors in Essex, Mass.,

have three cows which have, within 10 ilays past,

been delivered o( seven live and healthy calves.

—

Concord pa.
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BOSTON, WEDNESnAY, MAY 31, 1837.

PREJIIl'Jtl lilST

For 1837, of the Mabsachisetts Societv for Pro-

moting Agkiciilture.

We are munh grntifii;(i in presenliiig, in this clays pa-

per, (see page 372) llie aljove naiiii;d very satisfactory

document. Wu are pleased with lliis exposition of tlie

intentions of llic Society, notwithstanding it does not

promise for next autumn, a Callle Show, Flougliing

Match, Address, Public Dinner, &c., in wliicli there

is a huge propcjrtion of Khow and expense, when coin

pared to llie useful results of such an exhibition. Tlie

objects proposed by the organization of the Society, and

the oslablishiiienl of a Cattle Show, &c. in Brighton,

have been in a great measure accomplished. They

have been shown in the precepts, ex'amples and other

modes of enoouingirig good husbandry, wliich have been

adopted and persevered in for many years, by the ven-

erable founders of tliat most useful and honorable In-

stitution. The numerous Counly societies, ivhich have

become common throughout, not only this Slate, but

New England, by copying the example of the Old Mas-

sachuseus Agricultural Sociely, and bringing more liclji

into the Jield, have, in some measure, superseded the

necessity of lieeping up the shoic. Hut the sulisla/ice,

the great main springs are called into action by liberal

Premioms. By them the Society virtually say to our

good yeomanry, we have often told you how to raise

fine crops, &c., and now we pro|)ose to pay you liber-

ally for producing them ; showing others how they were

raised ; and by what rnelhods e^cry cultivator may hope

to obtain similar products of skill as well as labor in the

most honorable as well as most useful of human em-

ployments.

has attained a promising aspect. Tlie sun has resuu.cd

" specie payments," and discounts warmth and daylight

with as much liberality as if the banks were all good

for all that their bills promise to pay. Indeed, we think

we can perceive the dawn of agricultural, political and

commercial prosperity breaking from the clouds of ad-

versity ; and hope that the times will be the better for

having been bad; for though experience is a severe i

school master, nati<ins as well as most individm.ls will

rarely acquire wisdom from the lessons of any other

teacher.

THE SE.\SOM.

Since the present spring comirienced.it has been cold

backward and wet, beyond any of which we have any

record or remembrance. Not only has

" Winter lingering chilled the lap of May,"

hut lias thi^ateiiud to nip the buds of June. Indeed,

what poets hirmerly called S/irinjr, when they chanted

sentimental sonn 'ts to her goddesship, (which were,

commonly, as silly as the prattle of a parrot, and as

soporific as a dose of paregoric) has now hardly any ex-

istence, except in said vapid ditlies.

We are sorry to find spring thus expunged from her

customary location in the circle of ihe seasons ; because,

(among other reasons) we farmers have usually some

important business to transact with that personage. We
have a deal of ploughing, sowing, carting out and

spreading manure, A:c. &c., which is called spring

work. But in such seasons as that now current, and

just p^ii, spring work must cither be done in frosty,

wet, winter-like weather, or deferred till summer bursts

upon us, with the toils, cares and duties appropriate to

UipfiUl hloicn year. However, there is an old saying,

that •' a backward spring is a sign of a fruitful summer,"

which we hope may apply lo that now commencing.

—

There is a fair prospect of at least a good grass crop
;

and we have seen and heard yothing to the disparage-

ment of Engli^h grain, in this section of the country,

.though accounts i'rn:n the south, give a discouraging de-

ail of dismal prospects in ihe great wheat producing

States of Virginia, New York, Ac.

Since the nliove was written, the sky has cleared, the

weather nioder.-ited, ihe season, as well as the times,

Maple Sugar.—Mr David Campbell, 23 Brattle St.,

has lelt at this office, a fine specimen of Alaple Sugar.

It appears equal to the best While Havana, and is per-

fectly grained, and of excellent flavor. The Sugar was

made in New Hampshire, and costs twelve cents per

pound. The last, was a good year for its manufacture,

and many tons excess of sugar was made over previous

years. It is principally brought to market in a crude

state, and commands in a season of plenty, like the pres-

ent year, from 7 to 9 cents per pound. But we see no

reason why large quantities of rectified sugar, like the

jpecimen before us, may not be made. The market for

it would be good. There are many who prefer to pay

an exira price for domestic sugar, if it can be obtained,

rather than use a foreign article. Under these circum-

stances, Maple Sugar, though higher priced, would hold

a fair and .successful compelilion with Louisianii or

West India produce. There are ojiwards of (0,000,000

pounds of this Sug.irmade in the United Slates annual-

ly; and a refinery, vvilh proper a|iparatus, we should

think, might drive a profitable business, in rectifying

nothing but the product of the maple. B.

Wai-.teer's Show of Tulips.—We have taken the

first look at ij.e splendid show of Tulips, by Mr Samuel

U'alUer, Eustis street, Roxbiiry, and can assure those

who are curious to observe " nature's freaks," that it

will well repay tlieir trouble and expense, t* call and

see the endless variations vvli;ch cultivation has pro-

duced in this noted flower. -We do not desire to see a

'tulip mania' raging in this country, as it has in Eu-

rope in ages past, when fortunes were made and lost in

a day, by the rise and fall in value of half a dozen tu-

lips, (about us rational, by the way, as some of ihe spec-

ulations of the present time) yet we do hail with pleas-

ure, the first public exhibition of tulips in our country,

and sincerely hope Mr Walker will be handsomely re-

munerated fur the expense he has been at, in erecting

his tulip house, and otiii'r charges necessary in getting

up the show. The bed had not come fully into bloom,

and will not be in perfection, we should judge, until the

la.st of the week
;
yet many first rate flowers were dis-

playing their gorgeous hues.

The bed is finely arranged, the tallest growing in it

being in the centre, and lower sons in front. It con-

t lins 700 tulips, in about 20i) varieties. It will be in

vain for us to give a description ; all who have tb.i curi-

osity, must call and see for themselves. J. B

.Appointmekts BY THE GovERSoK —Henry Colman

of Boston, lo be Commissioner for making an Agrieul

tural Survey of the Stale, and Edward Hitchcock, of

Amherst, to be Commissioner for making a further Geo.

logical Survey of the Slate, si'verally under Resolves

of April 12, 1837.

[Jj* Boston now contains 80,S;G3 inhabitants.

(Fort:.eNew Kiiglaml Farmer.)

KEtV ZEALAND FLAX.—(fA-rmiim tenor.)

Mr Editor:— I have la ely introduced a few of these

very rare plants from Trance, in the confident expecta-

tion that in many parts of our couniry, we shall moat

assuredly find a congenial climate and soil, and that the

plant may prove a most invaluable acquisition to our fa-

vored land.

The Phormium tenax is a native of New Zealand, an

Island, or rather a group of Islands, lying between the

parallels of 35° and 4.j° of southern latitude. I send

you a leaf of the plant, a stout, strong flag, from 3 to 4

feet long, and near 2.i inches broad—but even in Eng-

land and in Ireland, the plant produces leaves fioin .5

to 8 feet hmg, and of a breadth in proportion. In ma-

ny parts of our country, they may attain to far grealer

dimensions. The plant is a variety of flag of an orna-

mental appearance. The hlo.ssorns which are produced

on a tall spike, are stated to be smaller, but more nu-

merous than those of the flag.

In England as well as in Ireland, in latitude 52" and

53'', it has been long tried in several gardens, and there

found to he a perlcjlly hardy plant : Possibly, however,

it may not be able to sustain without pniteclion, the ex-

trenre rigors of the winters of the more Norlhern Slates.

As the leaves of the plant are gathered in auiumn, it

may perhaps requireth.it slight protection of a very thin

covering of moss, which we are accustomed to bestow

on many herbaceous plants, noi, however, sufficient to

smother and destroy, hut merely sufficient to break the

force of cold winds, and as a screen from the pernicious

rays of the sun during winter. I am unable, as yet, to

say whether such slight protection may or may not, be

required for the Plwrmivm tcnux, in some ol the States

of the North. So inconsideiable, however, is the ex-

pense of labor or of time, that I am per.-uaded an active

man would be capable of securing with a slight cover-

ing of moss, an acre of plants in n single day.

The Phormium tenaz is a perrennial herbaceous plant,

the leaves resembling those of the flag. With very lit-

tle preparation, they form clothing, canvass and coidage.

The two last of which are stated to be incomparably

stronger than any thing of the kind, made ol hemp.

—

The leaves of the plant grow in Ireland from 5 to 8 feet

high ; these are cut n the fall, and the next year will

produce a new crop. The plants may be raised from

seeds or from offsets, which arc very numerous ; these

however, should not be separated until the 4tli year.

—

The leaves which are cut in autumn, are succeeded the

next summer by a new and luxuriant crop. Mr Salis-

bury has lound that a plant three years old, will pro-

duce 3(3 leaves, and G leaves have produced one ounce

of dry, available fibres, and at this rate, he has calcula-

ted ihat a single acre set out, the plants at three feel

asunder, will yield more than sixteen hundred pounds

of the prepared flax to the acre, wliicTi is a great pro-

duce compared either lo that of flax or of hemp and Ihe

fibres are separated with much less labor than cither of

these require. The leaves are cut in autumn when full

orown, and after being steeped for a few hours in stag-

nant water, they are passed between two rollers, the

upper one of which is properly l-iaded, which causes the

fibres lo separate, and these being washed in a running

stream, become inslaiuly while. The natives of New

Zealand make their most choice clothing of the long,

slender fibres, beautifully white, and lustrous as silk,

and of the leaves split, in strips and tied together, they

make fishing nets of extraordinary size.

The government of Great Britain, fully aware of the

superiority and importance of this plant, have taken

great pains by acts of their legislatuie, lo encourage ils
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cultivation, boll, in Britain ;,nd in Australasia—but most

all the feeds brought by voyagers, lost their powers of

vcgela'iion.

Singular however, as it seemed, the identical plant

was at last found nourishing luxuriantly in the south of

Ireland, in several gardens in VVatciford, Cork, Limer-

ick, Louth, Dublin and Wicklow counties, la iludu 52^

and 53=. In one garden it had flouri>hed for 30 years,

or from its first introduction in 1788, and had been found

perfectly hardy, during which time it had been only

twice but slightly affected by frost in the tops of its

leaves.

If hardy in Ireland, it may be hardy here. Yet though

cur winters may be more severe, our summers would

be productive of a growth far more luxuriant than theirs,

as the peach and the maize both flourish here, but will

nut grow well there.

A factory to employ from 2(tO to 300 workmen, and

on a most extensive scale, was begun in 1831, at Giims-

by in Yorkshire, Eigl.nd, for the purpose of manufac-

turiror cordage and canvass from the New Zealand flax

exclu"sively.° For this material, they relied on Mew

Zealand and Australasia, where its cultivation has al-

ready commenced.

Kespeclfully your friend,

William Kenrick.

Nonantum Hill, Newton, May 23, 1837.

6000 MORUrf MULilCAULIS.

JO-FPU HKECK & CO. h.ivo jii-1 leo.lved at New

York l.v the ship Weslcrii .Noirinn.l, C .|.l M;isi';'«, I:'""

MlrsJili-s 6000 L.MIUK MOKU.-^
;^''-',''"i':,''^/se;;

uv„ y.-.rs growln, «h <h w,ll be ntr.r.-.l for sale al '
"ir her

Kslabli^hnfenl in a lew davs. Tl.e t.ccs are uudouhlediy

Ihe l.pslof Ihe kind ever iniporlcd, liavnig been se.ecleu

laken up, and packed »iih great .care, by an '^"P^^^^g"'"''

person. "
'

PISE DOUm-E DAHL.1AS, &«.

Just received al the New England Seed Store a fine coliec-

lion of Double Dahlia Koois.

Also, G'a.lioliis psiuici.a; U'uble ruberose, striped

leaven do. Amaryllis forinosissima, and
''f;;'

A'.'" "''!;„

j[a^. 3
^

JOS. UKECK &. CO.

I' RiC l: S (n^ C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E.

COFBECTf.D WITH ORtAT CAKJi, W KEKLV.

SKED SOWER.
( , r sale al the Asricullural Warehouse Willi,' Improved

S. . d Sowers, pnoe'glG. Ibis inaebKa- is ealrnU.l. d lo sow

aKknidsofGaiden Seeds suel. as. Mangel W^uitzel, Kuta

H^a, ;M,„„p, Carrot, Parsnips, &c^^
^; JEWELL-

THF.tlMO.VIETRlCAL.
Reiinrled lor the New England Farmer.

Ranze.if lln- Tbermoineterat the Garden of the proprietors

oftbelNew Enaland Tarnu^r, l!rii;hl.)n, Mass. ni a shaded

Nordierly ox|io:,ure, week ending May 27. _

May, 1837

Sunday,
Monday,
Ttiesday,

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Frioay,
Saturday

ROMAN JiULBiSltRV SSSEO.

The Subscriber has j isl received Irom llie south of France,

one pound of .he large leal Uoman Malhe, ry Seed, eons der-

,.d by n.osl of those engaged ;n the rea .ns -I nu.lberry trees.

I,, he equal, and ..n some arcuunls sup.enor to the n.orns mul

licaubs The seed now oflVred is the growth ol l836-pr,ce,

*'A'T:,rsh "imported Chinese mulberry Seed, <li'eo. fro n

Canloii per ship Silas liichards, saved last season, by Mr

Stuigis and Mr King, American residents there, price gS per

""a'i^o 75 lbs. Whhe Italian mulberry seed, price gU per

lb.,Sl,''i.'i per ouiic»-cxcellent quality, heavy seed, every

e-rain the ffrewlh of 1S36. ^ -

j

(1,1 hand, as usual, a lull assnrlment of sea-oeable Garden

and Flower Seeds, manv varieties of Uwari Kirhiey t'eans.

Early Tu.scarora and Sweet Corn, (excellent garden vane-

lies) Broom Corn^&c.
^ ^^^^^^^^j^ „.,„,,„ gucet.

[rrin bushels of llaliaii Sprins Wheal, from Rome. N. Y^

nru^e 51.-'« perpeck-tlie rharader ol llie W heal is well

|^[,„„„"*by niiny of our lirst larmers, as the most pioducuve

and besi we ha e.

hew'Vork,May4, 1836. «

BUKIHTOM MARKET.—Monday, May 29, 1837.

Rpiiorteil lor the New Kngland Farmer.

At Market 200 Beef Cattle, 12 Cows and Calves and

220 Swine.
. , , j

iRicF.s.-Bff/" C'««rf«.-Sale3 were quick at an ad-

vanee of about 25 cts. per hundred, and we advance our

quotations, viz : a few extra at $8 l-\ First quality,

$7 7.-, a 8 00 ; second quality 7 25 a 7 50 ;
third quality

"cetfi unit Cn/OTS.-Sales were made at $25, $30, $32,

$40, $43 and 45.

.W„c,_No lots were sold to peddle. At retail 8 to

10 for sows and to 1 1 for barrows.
^

Ivction^saIe Ol. iiri7i{KURY trees akd
SEED, IN THE CITY OP NJiW YORK.

VRANKMN & JENKINS will sell al Aueiion, on SATUIl-

nW the third d.iy of June next, al 12 o'clock, al tne

Sales Keom, i>io |5, Bro^ul Sireel.
firnpv

411 CASES, corapri-iiis a l'-K« q"a""lj of MLLHERKV
TliFl'< of the hitnst iniportaliou. now landing and m ex-

eeli. ul'cmuruion, and can be iransporled in original pack-

"""ai'so. a large quantity of MULP.ERRY SEED, put up in

coiiveiiieiil iiaekages.
, c^ , t,

Specun.-.if of eidier may be examined at our Sales Room

urloi lo ;u,d at the sale.
, .

. u
They will be •-old m convenient parcels lo suit purchasers.

IsLw York May 21, 1«37.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good su|ipiy of Grcen.'s I'alent Straw

Culler one of the inosl perleet niaehine> for culliag Icid.lel

whieh has eicr been uitrodueed for the purpose lor sale al

jhe Agiicullural Warehouse ^'^^^^^ ^K^^'
May 31.

3lis

Bi;CKTHORNS.
31100 Ruckthorns of handsome sizes, .uitahle lor hedges-

„ay be had on in.media.e apprcalion
';;]-'J^;:'j;'^'j-i^

Nonantum Hill, May Isl ^

SITUATION WANTED.
A I.ad about 14 veais of age, having been three years in a

a-mer's familv and became iiiteiesled in, and arquniilteo

wilh a"ricul ural pursuils. wisbeV I" obtain a situHion where

he could sain a fuilher knowledge of farming, and il he give

sati.-f iclio'., be hkely to remain till 21 years ol age. Apply

al this office.

Ro>.lon, May 24, 1837.

.ArpLF.s,

Bk.ans, \vhi4e,

liEEF. mess.
iNo. 1.

prime, ....
IIees".\x, ( Amcrici n) .

Chkkse, new niilkj ....
FEATHtus.norlhern, gee..ie, .

souiherii, geese,

Flax, American, . - • •

Fish, Cod, . > •

Flouh, Genesee, , . cash .

iialliniore, Howard street,

IJalliinore, wharf,

Aiexandiia,

Grain, Corn, noiihern yellow

soiilheinflal yellow

while,

Rye, norlherii,

Rarley, . . .

Oats, norlliern, . (prime)

Hav, tiesl English, per ton of 2d00 lbs

hard pressed, ....
IIONKY,
Hops, Isl quality

2d quality ....
Lard, lioslon, Isl sort, ,

sol, 11 era, Isl soil,

Leathkk, Philadelphia cily lamiage,

do country oo
Baltimore cit.y do,

do. dry hide

New York red, light,

15ostou do. shiughler,

do, light.

Lime, best soil, ....
.Mackkkei., No 1, new,

I'LAsrtn Paris, per ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork. Mass. iusped exlia clear, .

cie?r from oilier Slates

Mess, . .

Seeds, Herd's Grass,

ItedTop,
Hemp,
Red Clover, norlhert (scarce.

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)

Tai,LOW, tried

Tka/.i.ls. Ul sort, . .

Wool, nrime, or Saxony Heeees, .

Amerii an, lull blood, washed,

do. 3-flhs do.

do. 1-2 do.

tlo. 1-4- and common

g. f
Pulled superfine,

J—' i Isl Lambs, .

£ i 'id do.

; S I 3d do.

barrel

hushel

barrel

pound

qiiiiilal

bairel

bushel

galhm
pound

CASH,
;iven for genuine an''And the higbePt price given for genuine an- v""- f^"--" "•

her Seed, Long winter Crook-neck ^^fl"."'' '•fJrrK'vCO '

per Seed,—by J"»- BRF-CK &, CO.

Southern pulleel wool is generally 5 els.

less per lb.

cask
barrel

ea^k
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel

lb.

pr. M.
jmuiid

FHOM
2 2^)

3 on
13 311

13 01.

8 50
23
10
54
40

3 12

10 00

9 12

8'0
8 50
,C5
9C
90

1 07
ICO
C2

22 5H

15 00
52
6
4
10
;l

30
20
27

21
21

I'J

1 06
10 00
2 00
22 5(

22 0'

20 00
2 75
CO

2 50
15

U
2 7,1

10

3.50
G.T

6.

411

4tJ

4=1

50
13

2!)

i 5(1

401
15 00
1-1 ,'0

9
30
12
00
so

9 12

3 23
10 50
9 37
8 5(1

8 75
1 6
98
95

1 lU

I 10
65

16 50
s>r>

7
5
II

10
3!
28
2'J

26
23
21

1 08
10 60
2 25

i!4 00
S3 119

•Zi 50
2 87
05

2 75
16

15

4 CO
II

4110
70
ti5

60
54
43

50
5.5

48
33

TF-RUIBI-E TRACTORATION.
Terrible Tractoraiioii and niher Poems. By Dr Caustic

ih Ed lion. For s;do al the New England Seed .'lore.

Apti; 19. ^___
COW^ WANTED.

Which will give from 10 lo l2 quails of milk a day

throunh the season on or.iinaiy keeping. Mie m s^t be a

,.fnlle qniec and lieauhv animal, one thai wou.d be pro-

aoiiiiced by good judge, worlli keeping, ,,A"y,;'""- l'''""S

.1 a cow, wil' |.l, a?e diieC a line to me Post Pa .h iinme.

ui-ilelv sta!in- pri e for which she will be delnered here, or

UikenOom Boston, paymcn. made ij'^- - ^-^-,,1,.

Whiitenlon Village, Taunton, Mass

May 31.
•^'''

PROVISION MA
retail PRreES.

Hams, norlliern,

souiherii, and western,

Pork, whole hogs,

I'oULTRV,
UUTTKU.jlub) .

lump . •

Eons,
pMTATOLS,
('IDKR,

R K E T

pound
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LET US DEPART.
Blf MRS F. HEMANS.

It is mentioned by Josepliu?, lliat a short time previ-

ously to the (Iestnicli<in of Jerusalem by the Romans,
tl;e priests, going by night into the inner court of the

temple to purform their sacred ministrations at the

feast of jicntecost, felt a qu.iiiing, and heard a rusliing

noise, and, after tliat, a sound as of a great multilude
saying,-' Let us depart hence."

Might hung on Salem's towers,

And a blooding hush profound

Lay where the Roman Eagle shone.

High o'er the tents around.

The lenls that rose by thousands,

In the moonlight glimmering pale
;

Like white waves of a frozen sea,

Filling an Alpine vale.

And the temple's massy shadow
Fell broad, and dark, and still,

In peace, as if the Holy One
Yet vvalcli'd his chosen hill.

But a fearful sound was heard

In that old fane's deepi.st heart,

As if inighly wings rush'd by,

And a dread voice raised the cry

" Let us depart !"

Within the fated cily

E'en then fierce discord raved,

Though o'er night's heaven the comet sword

Its vengeful token waved.

There were shouts of kindrud warfare

Through the dark streets ringing high,

Though every sign was full which told

Of the bloody vintage nigh.

Through the wild red spears and arrows

Of many a meteor host.

Went flashing o'er the holy stars,

In the sky now seen, now lost,

And that fearful sound was heard

In t le Temple's deepest heirt.

As if mighty wings rush'd by.

And a voice cried mournfully,

" Let U9 depart 1"

But within the fated city

There was revelry that night

;

The wine-cup and the timbrel nole,

And the blaze of banquet light.

The footsteps of the dancer

Went bounding through the hall,

And ihc music of ihe dulcimer

Summon'd to festival,

, While the clash of brother weapons

Wad lightening in the air.

And the dying at the palace gales,

Lay down in their despair.

And that fearful sound was heard

At the temple's thrilling heart.

As if mighty wings rush'd by

And a dread voice raised iht ciy,

'* Let us depart .'''

Februaky 25lli, 1837.

Enclosed I send yon iiieinoianda for llie nian-
•Tgemnit of If'aUrmdons and Canielonpcs, liy a
gentleman who, in 43 degrees of north latitude,

fieqiiently raises nieloiia vveigliing from thirty to
forty pounds. If the same pains were taken in

the south, how fine and large we might grow our
melons. Your ob't .serv'i, .

Holes, 3 feet in diameter, 20 inches deep, filled

1 foot with i;arden rulitiisli and nnrotted iimiiiires,

beat down iiard, and watered, (two or three buck-
ets full,} then fiiled to the top with rich soil; on
this spread an inch of fine compost or well rotted
manure, compact, but not hard. Stick the seeds,
(say twenty or thirty to a liill,) the upper end of
the seed to be a little below the surface o( the
compost; brush over the hill with the hand, so
as to fill the holes made by the fingers: then
cover the hill with an inch of clear sand, often
watered. In Aliibama, 1 should think, grass turf,

(the grass side down,) would be a good filling for

the 1-2 inches.

Hills, 10 feet apart, 2, 3, and at most, 4 plants
only to remain in a hill, and standing ajiart from
each other; thinneil by the time the plants have
6 leaves.

If the season be dry, dig down by the sides of
the hills nearly as deep as the holtoni of the holes,

and put into it a bucket or two of water filling the
hole after the water is absorbed ; as soon ns Ihe
yellow hug is gone, take nway the sand and sup.
ply its place with soil. This is all that can be
done in the hill.

When the plant has six leaves, take ofT the cen-
tre shoot with the point of a sharp jienknife, and
when the lateral shoots are si.\ inches long, take
oflTall but three; when these begin to fall to the
ground, secure them down with cross sticks ; and
as they advance, spade tip the ground a loot deeji

in advance of the vines.

Once in every three or four feet, put a shovel
full of soil on a leaf joint of the vine, (not cover-
ing up the leaf,) and press it down gently with
the foot on both shies of the leaf; if this is kept
moist it wi!l take root. The ends of the vines to

be kept to the ground by cro.-;s sticks.

Let the vines spread from die hills, so as to

cover the whole ground.

If the side branches of the main vines are in-

clined to bead up, and not to keep to the ground,
take them off, say a foot from the main vine.

All |)runing to he done in the middle of the
day when the sun shines.

Let no melons set within four or five feet from
the root; and then only one on a lateral branch,
three to a plant. Let the vine run on as far as it

will, keeping it to the ground
; permit no melon

to grow that is deformed
;

pull off no male blos-

soms. When the niehni is nearly to its size,

others may be permitted to set on the same vine,
anil a second crop raised. I should think the
vines might be made to grow from twenty to

thirty feet long.

Great cure should he taken that the viues are

not moved or trod ii] on.

The enilij but small melons. Let the melon
set at the second or third leaf joint from the root,

and take the vine oft' two joints beyond the mel-
ons.

To increase the number of canteloupes. Take
ofl^all the melons that set within two feet of the

roots.

These may be planted si.\ feet apart, four to the
hill, an<l require no particular attention.

Sand on the lii:ls is one of the b ist preven-
tives against the yellow bug, though not entirely
a jireventive.

It is u.seful to plant pumpkins or squash seeds
near the hills for the bugs— taking care to pull
thcni up as soon as the bugs are gone.

Canteloupes should not be planted nearer than
twenty yards to muskmelons or cucumbers.
To improve your seed, save none but from the

very best melons.

Keep a record, if you wish to know certainly
the results.

—

JFW. Repr.

MOUBRAY ON POVLTUY. &c.
Rloiibray on lireeding. Rearing and Fatteniag all kinds of

Pouhry, Cows, .Swine, aad nber Domeslic Animals. Shco id
American liom llie .sixlh I.oirIoii Edilioii. Adapted In llio
Soil, Climnle and Ciiilure ol llie Uiiiled Slates. Hy 1 lii'in-

iis i:. Fesscndcn, Editor of the N. E. Fanner, New Ameri-
can Gardener, Complete Fanner, Ac.

'I'liis bmik. pnblisiicd by .lnsepli Hreck & Co Boston, and
G. C. 'Iliorliurn, New Vork, is for sale at the respedue
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u.-,el'ul book had a rapid sale, and met «illi a lavoial.le re-
replion. It has been caretully revised, and new and original
inlormatiori relalive to ils topics have been dilig inly sought
aaii inserted in various pans ol the Treatise.
March 15, 1837

UNSEED Oil. ItlEAL.
ruicE RtnUCEL).

This article has met with a ready sale the past winter, and
received a decided p.elerence wiih many practical Farnieis
ill iliis virinliv.

For the ensuing season the price will be ledured lo
| Hcntylive dollars per ton, ai Ihe null, or THentyseven

dollars jier ton in Bo.sion.

Apply at No. iO Commercial Wharf, Hoston. or in Med-
ford, at ihc mill. GEO. L. STEAKNd & CO.

Medloid, Apiil 2C, 1S37,

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS.
For sale, the Cntiage Garden, Heath street, near the Hon.

John Loivell's, Rox!>ury, a variety of Green House and
liarcly heihaccous Plants, in Cue order ; superb doulile Dah-
lias; Tigridia ; Pavoiiia ; liladioliis ; Nalileiisis, &c. &.C., at
reduced prices— Itoqiu-ls cut as usual lliroiigh the season.

N, Ii. Also, Tayl'r s forty fold potatoes, a .Mipcrior kind
eaily and very prolj6c ; from 100 lo 200 Horse Chesiiul Trees'
young and thnlty. -May 3. S. H. WELD. '

KISIDGEIIAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
.list published and for sale, the 7ih edition of this valuable
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SILK.

In the House of Representatives of the United

States, Pel). 25, 1837,— .Mr .^dams of Massachu-

setts, from the Coiiirnittee on Maiiufactiires, to

which tlie «iihject lia.t heen referred, made the

following

R i; PORT:
The Committee on Manufactures, to whom, at the

last session of Congress, was referred a resolu-

tion of the House, instructing them to inquire

into the expeflieiiry of (jromoiing the culture

and mnnuractiirc of Silli in the United fatutes,

respectfully report :

ihat in fultihiient of the in.struction of the

House, Mr Andrew T. Judson, rif Conecticiit, then

a mendier of the House, and of the Comnnltee,

was authorized and requested hy the Committee,

to continue and pursue the inquiries which, for

some tii.ne before, he had already commenced, to

ohtain froui various parts of the United Stales the

information respecling the actual condition and

prospects of those important ariicfes of cultiva-

tion which inijiht most effectively promote the

pnrimses of the resolution of the llnnse ; that those

inquiries were nreordingly pursued with equal

I)prseverance and intelligence hy Mr Judson, hut

without his heiug ahle to complete them before

the close of that session of Congress ; that, pre-

vious to tluit time, his services being required^ in

another department, he resigned his seat a's a

metnber of the House.

But Mr Judson did not, on tliat account, inter-

mit or rela.K llie researches upon which he had

devoted his time and attention, in relation to the

cultivation and manufactm-e of silk. He obtained

the assistance and co-operation, in the prosecu-

tion of his inquiries, of F. G. (^omstock, Secreta-

ry of the Hartford County Silk .Society, and edi-

tor of the Silk Cuhurisl, a periodical journal pub-

lished at Hartfiu-il, ami specially devoted to this

interesting cultivation. Tvventytwo nurrdiers of

this valuable work have been transmitted by Mr

Comstockto the Committee, together with a prac-

tical treatise hy him on the culture ef silk, ada|)-

ted to the soil and din'.ate of the U. S.

A letter from flir Judson of the 21st of Jan-

uary last, to the chairman of the Committee on

Manufactures, contains a concise summary of the

information collected by him, pursuant to the

charge of the Committee, and in furtherance of

the views indicated by the resolution of the House.

The Chairman is instructfid, by the Committee,

to present that letter to the House, and to move

that it be received as a part of their report.

JOHN Q. ADAMS.
House of Representalives, U. S.

February 25, 1837.

the Committee on Manufactures at the last session

of Congress, when that Coi!uniitee was instructed,

hy a resolution of the House, "to inquire into the

culture and manufacture of Silk in the U. States,"

and having been directed by the committee to

make the report, I have devoted that attention to

the subject whicli its nature, and my other duties,

would allow ; and now have the honor of (com-

municating to you the result of my investigations,

that it may be submitted to the members now

composing the Committee on Manufactures.

It was my intention to have pre|)ared a report

at the last session, hut the time intervening be-

tween the assignment of the duty, anil the close

of the session, rendered it utterly impracticable.

The gentlemcu who had engaged, and were en-

gaging, in the business, were scattered throughout

the whole t.Ment of the country, and it was i:n-

possihle to ascertain what progress they had made

in the short time allotted me. The want of this

information, and the suggestion of a gentleman,

whose time is exclusively devoted to theii.troduc

tion of the business, and who has kindly proffered

me the use of his extensive correspondence, and

the aid of his personal services, in collecting the

facts during the recess, iniluced me to defer it till

the present session. Under these circumstances,

I have thought the subsequent resignation of my

seat in Congress would not exonerate me from the

discharge of the duty thus imposed, or furnish an

apology for neglecting it. in addition to this, I

was aware the brief period prescribed by the con-

stitution for the present session would be inade-

quate to a thorough investigation, should the duty

he assigned to another memher of the committee,

and the expectations of the House, and the puldic

must, at least for a time, be drs;f))pointed. This

explanation will, 1 trust, exempt me from what

otherwise might appear to he an officious inter-

fereiice with the business and duties of the com-

mittee.

It is already known to the committee, tliat the

cnhure of silk has been attempted in this country

at diiTerent periods of time ; the principal, how-

ever, of which, fall within the last century. It

would be interesting, ami probably useful to trace

the history of this bi^nch of rural economy,

from the lirst attempt to introduce it in Virginia,

in 1623, by James 1., to tlie present time ; but, as

it has been compiled and embodied in a niBnual

prepared under the direction of tlie Secretary of

the Treasury, in pursuance of a resolution of the

House passed on tlie lllh of May, 1826, I have

deemed it ndvisable to confine my inquiries to the

present state of the culture and manufacture of

silk, and the more immediate causes which have

produced it.

The present state of these branches of Ameri-

can iiHlustry, and the interest which is so exten-

sively felt in relation to them, owe their origin

principally to the efforts of a lew patriotic gentle-

men of the County of Hartford, in Connecticut.

In the year 1834, they formed an association uii-

Canterburt, Conn.
\

Jan. 21, 1837. ) In me year l>j;}4, iney lormeu mi associuiion un

giR: Having had the honor to be a nieinher of der the name of the "Hartford County Silk So

ciety," for the purpose of colle<ting and dissemi-

nating practical information relating to the best

methods of cullivatingthe various species and va-

rieties of the mulberry, and rearing the silkworm.

I'o facilitate tlitir operations, and open a channel

of commuuicalion with the public, they immedi-

ately commenced the publication of a monthly

(leriodical, under the significant name of " Silk

Ciilturist and Farmers' Manual," and placed it

under the editorial charge of the secretary of the

society. The editor immediately entered upon

the discharge of his duties, and has since devoted

his whole time and attention to the subject. The
officers ami mend)ers of the society, paiticniarly

the president and secretary, being practical men,

and ardently devoted to the cause as a great n:i-

lional object, have been incessant and unwearied

in their exertions to accomplish it.s general intro-

duction, in their endeavors to draw the atten-

tion of the public, and particularly agrii ulturisl.s,

to the subject, and .-stimulate them to engage in it

as an iiup<irtant and lucrative braii'-h of rural

economy, they have cautiously, and I think wise-

ly, passed over the ingenious theories of foreign

writers, and confined themselves to the results of

experiments fairly and faithfully made, and the

sim])le statement of facts. This course will ap-

prove itself to the understanding of every individ-

ual of reflection, especially when the variation of

soil and climate of different countries, and the dis-

similarity in tlie habits and pursuits of their in.

habitants, are taken into consideration.

The anticipation of a sudden transition' f'rotti

poverty to competence, or from competence to

wealth, is, of itseU' a powerful incentive to em-

bark in any new project which presents itself to

the mind ; but the disappointment and mortifica-

tion consequent upon it, wlien iihtsory, are as

painful as rfie success is gratifying, when real.

—

The pro-irHiess of man to "air-castle building,"

needs no etwouragcment, hut requires restraint
;

and the individual, or individuals, who take XU^

responsibility of cecomrrjending to the farmer e^

deviation from his ordinary r.of^tine of husbandry,

must be careful that the advantuge.^ |»roj>osed are

real rather than imaginary, pr they wil ultimate-

ly awaken in their owi\ bosoms, painful instead

of pleasurable sensfttiops, These jirinciples seent

to be the cardinal points in the faith of the Harlv

ford County Silk Society, and hy them liie nient-

hei-s appear to have scrupulously governed thor^^^

selves, in promoting the great objecf of their g^^^_
elation.

The publication of the Silk Cu1tuiriist,at a mere-
ly nominal price, and on the jiersontl responsibil-

ity of the secretary, has exerted a jiowerful influ-

ence in awakening a deej) interest in these new
branches of American enterjirise. The extent of
this interest may be judged of by the fact, that
most of the political, commerfial, and literary piib„
lications of the day, conta n paragrajdis wro-ino'

farmers and others to engage in them, and assur-
ing them of their jiraclicuhility and profit. These
show the lij;ht in which the subject '\i^ viewed by
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intellijont mi'ii, i'l (lifFeri'ht sections of the coun-

try, as u |)iil)!ic oliject. 'I'lie extent, also, of tln^

interest felt hy iticlivicluals in the snccess of the

•enterprise, as a sfiirce of indiviilnal wealth, may
i'oe (estimated by the fact, that there are now in the

'office (if the Silk (/ultiirist from three to five tiioii-

sand letters of inquiry, &c., in relation to it. This

interest is tnrther manifested liy the fict, thnt sev-

<3ral other periodicals devoted wliolly and par-

tially to the snhject have been started, and are co-

operatiii!,' in the ijreat woik.

But notwithstanding both the public and indi

viiluals may be deeply interested in the cid'.nre

and mannfaetnre of silk, its introduction into this

country may be unattainable. Onr soil and cli-

mate may not be conjrenial to its growth, and the

number, ijabits and pursuits of onr popidation may
not be adapted to its manufictnre. These are

insnperalile difficidties, if they exist ; and, conse-

quently, I have given them a promin.^nt place

among the topics of investigation. The residt of

all my inquiries in relation to the adaptation of

onr soil auvl climate are of the most (-ncouraging

character. From all the infonnalion I have been

able to obtain, 1 am fully satisfied that there is not

a State in the Union, ami perha()s I might say not

ji county, where the mulberry may not be I'ulti-

-vatel, and the silkworm reared. Experiments,

have been made in all parts of the country, and

their success has established the fact, that the mul-

berry will grow,and thesilkworm thrive through-

out the wliole length and breadth of the United

States. The rigor of northern wiiUers has, ordi-

narily, no injurious effect upon th(! Italian mnl-

lierry ; and the insect which feeds U|)on its foli-

age, and produces the silken fibre, being in a tor-

j)id state, and secluded from the frost during ihe

cold season, sustains no injury, or even incojiven-

ience, from its severity. It was foriiierly donbieil

wljethcr the moms yiitillicaitlis could be acclima-

ted in the Northern and .Middle Staies ; hut late

experiments have satislaclorily juoved that, by

cutting down the shoots in auiujnn, the roots will

endure the coldest Winters, and send up a new
growth of shoots in the spring, and produce an

abundant crop of foliage. 'J his appears to he the

method successfully ^inrsued by the silk growers
in India; and with the .«au)o treatment in this

country, there is no doid)t of its acclimation.

The introduction of this valuable variety of the

mulberry, at a time when the attention of Ameri-
can .silk growers was aroused to the subject, and
the facility with which it is cultivate<l and inulli-

plied to an indefinite extent, affords, in my opin-

ion, a fidl guaranty against those failures and in-

terruptions in the business to wliich it has hereto-

fore be,-n subjected. It has been asceriained by ex-

periment, that the foliage which may be gathered
from animal shoots upon an acre of land will fur-

iiiish food enough to sustain a family of worms
^.ifficiently nunierous to make 12S lbs. of si!k,

wort.'b at ])resent prices, $640. Though there is

now bQi' little doubt that, treated in this manner,

the viorus multicnuUs will, in the end, supplant

the Italian, yet it is adjudgeil advisable, by most

silk growers, to contmue its cidtivation. lis great

value for fuel and timber, cspecally for ship hull I-

ing, will ever make it worthy of cultivation ; and

should any unforeseen circunistani'es render the

successful cultivation of the former uncertain, or

ijripossible, the silk grower will be able to make
silk from its foliage, of good ijuality, and in large

<]Uanlilie.'?,

An imaginary difficulty in rearing the worm,
'and enabling it to nmkeits cocoon, has been
urged as a reason against atti;mpting it ; but I am
happy to find that the process has been so far

simplifieil as to be intoiligible to ths most unlearn-

ed in rural afl'airs. So simple and easy is the

care and management of tin; worm, during its

brief life of labor, that children, with a little in-

struction and experience, can supi ly all its wants,
both in sickne.ss and in health, ami render it all

the a.ssistance and attention necessary, to its coin-

tbrt and the completicin of its labors. The pro-

cess of reeling, also, which was formerly siijiposed

to be of difficult perfi»rniance, has bei ome so fii-

milmrized, that children perform it with skill and
dexterity. In foreign countries, whi're silk is e\-

t<'nsively grown and manufa<-tured, the business

of reeling is kept, to a great extent, distinct from

tlip growing ; hut I think it ilesirable for every

grower to acquaint himself and family with the

art, as the value of the silk i-; iriore easily and ac-

curately ascertained, and is less liable to injury in

transportation. Thus far, the [)rodnction and
manufiiciure of silk may be carried on in the fam-
ily of every farmer, and at a [u-ofit fiw beyond his

e.vpectations.

From all the facts in my possession, I am sat-

isfied that every farmer may devote a portion ol

his farm ami attention to the growth of silk, and
thereby much increase the value of its ])rodncts.

The gatln^ring of the foliage, and the feeding of

the worms may be pi rl'ormed by the children, and
such ollii'r members of the (amily as are incapa-

ble of more arduous labor ; and who, if not thus

employed, W( iihl spend their time in idleness, or,

what is worse, n-,ischiel'. If prodm-tive labor is a

priirci| al source of wealth, both to nations and in-

dividmds, it is desirous it should be increased to

its greatest possble extent. This can ordy be

done by seeking out objects to wliich the labor of

the young, old and infirm is adapted ; and among
lbe.se, I know of none more appropriate than the

culture of silk. The same remarks are substan-

tially true with respect to its manufacture.

It has been erroneously sup|)o-ied that the man-
ufactnre'of silk was attended with cxtiaordinary

ilifficnlties ; that it reipiired much complex and
expensive niachinery, and a skill whii-h .Ameri-

cans were incapable of acquii'ing ; but it has been

found to be as simple as that of cotton or wool,

and requiring a far less ex[ienditure in buildings,

machinery and fixtures. The weaving of silk

fabrics on power looms has been attempteil, and
the success that has resulte<l from the experiment
is of the most fiattcring character. Fabrics for

gentlemen's wear, cravats, &c., have been woven
in power-looms, which, for beauty of textiwe, fall

but little, if any, below thos-; of fori ign manulac-
ture. In this respect, wij are already in advance
of the silk niamifactmers of Europe and India;

and it is believed that the advantage the Anieri-

can manufacturer will derive from the aiil of la-

bor-saving machines, will more than counterbal-

ance the advantage the foreign manufacturer does
or can derive fiom tin; reduced price of labor in

countries of a more dense population. Hence it

is believed that this country can successfully com-
|)ete with other countries, both in the culture aB<l

manufacture of silk.

The imjiortance of introducing this species of

manufacture, may be estimated by the fact, that

the i'l portations of manufactured si ks, during the

year ending the 30th of September last, amounted

to .S17,497,90( , being nearly a million more tliiui

the previous yeai. .Most of this enormous amount

is consumed in this country, and is an annual tax

upon the consumers. It is also to them ami the

country a total loss ; for it is believed there are in

the country a sufficient nundier of laborers to pro-

duce and manufacture the whole amoiin , whoare
nnproduclively or unprofitably employed. If this |

be so, it follows, as .1 necessary consecpience, that

we sustain an annual loss of double iliat amount,
j

in onr unemployed and misa|>plied labor. This

amount will also be astonishingly increased, if we ,

add to S all the evils of crime and pauperism,
;

which arc the legitimate and unavoidable conse-

quences of idleness and improiluctive labor. The
connexion between idleness and poverty has not,

and never will be di^solved, so long as the rela-

tion between cause and effect exists ; and though

crime may not be a necessary cuncomitani, yet it

is a common attendant. The same is true, though

in a less degree, in regard to misapplied labor

| he f.uits of uiipro<luc.ti\e lal or are poverty and
wretchedness, and these are often the remote, if

not the immediate causes of crime. The impor-

tance, therefore, of the culture and manufactdr'e

of silk, both in a pecuniary and moral point of

vievv, is immen.se. i

Our independence also urges ns to engage in

the culture and nianulacture of silk. F(jbrics, of

which silk is tlie whole, or a component part, are
I

indispensable. In the early ages of the world,
|

wnen the customs and fashion of society were

rude and unpolished, si'k was considered a lux-

ury which nime luit princes could indulge ; and

even in them it was supposed to be unpardonable

extravagance, lor it was among the enum rated

prodigalities of Ileliogabali.s, that he had a gar-

ment made wholly of silk. The Emperor Aiire-

lian, also, 270 years afterwards, refused his Em-
press a silk robe, merely because he coiiid not in-

cur the expense. In still later times, silk has been

considered luxurious, for it is said of James I, he-

fore his accession to the English throne, in 1603,

that he was compelled to burrow a [lair of silk

hose of the Earl of IMar, when he first appeared

before ihe ambassador. But the customs and

habits of society, have since undergone an aston -

ishing change. Silk is no longer coiisidered a

luxury, but an indispensable article. So common
has it become, that it forms a considerable part of

our wardrobes, and enters more or less into al-

most every garment, both of male and femalo

dress. However nmiecessary and extravagant silk

may have anciently been considered, it camiOL

now be dispensed witli, neither can its consump-

tion be confined to the wealthy. Time was, and

novv is in some countries, when difi'ereiit orders

in society, growing out of rank and wealth, exis-

ted ; but this state of things no longer continues

in this count!-}'. Wealth and descent are no lon-

gi'r the thermometer of respectability, but indus-

try, frugality, and the praclice of the moral and

social virtues. The poor as well as the ri( h must

be clothed in silk: and why sbouUl they not?

they are as meritorious, and often more so. 'Ihe

(juestion is, thereforw, seltied.lbat there can bene
diminution in the consumption of silk; and un-

less measures are taken to encourage its culture,

we must bo forever dependant on foreign labor

for its production. Though foreign laborers may
b,: de|>en(hint on ns for the consumption of their

products, yc't it detracts much from our ind''peii-

deuce to be dependant on them for necessary
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articles o/'lntliing. It is true, while our iiniica-

l)le relations with foreifrn countries conliniip, we
shall be .sii| |ilie(l ; the sulviintnge they derive from

tliis item oFonr coniniercia! detilinfr will ever ai'-

forii us a guaranty ngainst want in time of peace
;

yet our intercourse may he interrupted by war,

and we be tlirown upon our own resources fur

the production of this staple article of consump-
tion. But if this state of things cannot he reason-

nhly nntici, ated, our love of independence, anil,

aliove all, a ])ru(lent national economy, should

prompt us to prosecute a branch of imltistry which

promises such important results, and the practica

bility or feasibility of which is no longer a jnob-

lem.

The importance of this branch of rural econo-

my is also much increased, by tlie faciliiirs it af

lords to all to attain competence and wealth.

There is probably no other business, in wliich

the same amount of ca|!ital will yield an equal

amount of income. It will not be expected that

I shall go into an accurate calculation of the pro-

duct and profit of a plantation and cocoonery
;

j'et, )jerhaps, I oiigfit to say, that, within the

ran^e of my own observation, there can be no

belter investment ol capital. The small amount
of capital necessary to a commiMicement of the

business is also a facility which no other branch

of l)usiness, within my knowleflfte, holds out to

the enterprising. A few acres of land of ordinary

fertility, and a few dollars in money for the pur-

chase of seed and plants, will imable a silk grow-

er to lay the foundation for a plantation on a con-

siderable scale.

Another facility peculiar to the business is the

care with which opL'rations are extended, without

a corresponding extension of capital. The ratio

in which the morns multicnutis iii»y be: nntltiplied,

by means of cuttings and layers, is truly astonish-

ing. Experiments have proved that, with a little

labor and attention, they may be ni'.re than <piad-

rujded every year. This will enable the farmer

in moderate circumstances to compete with the

capitalist, and prevejit monopolizers from en-

grossing the whole of the business and its jirofits.

To the indiviilual of limilcil means, and a large

fandly of childrcMi dependent on him for support

and education, the culture of silk holds out en-

couragement of extraordinary promise ; while at

the same time, it affords am|d8 0|i|iortunity for

the ca| italistor the incorporatcid com|)any to make
large investments with the moral certainty of

success.

The culture and manufacture of silk must also

for a long time at least, be free from the depres-

sions and embarrassments which, at times, are

thrown upon other sjiecies of manufacture by en-

terprise and competition. Before the present pri-

ces can be materially reduced, an amount of do-

mestic silk equal to the large amount annually

imported must he pioduced ; and this cannot be

expected, wliile enterprise and labor have so many
objects on which to expend themselves, as the va-

rious sections, climates, interests and pursuits of

this extensive country present. The dispropor-

tion also which has existed for the last twenty or

thirty years, between the increase in the consump-
tion of silk, ami the increase of population, and
which is becoming greater every year, will, it is

believed, prevent the American si.k growers, with
all the aid and encouragement which may be ex-

tended to them by the National and State Legis-

latures, from producing the raw material in suffi-

cietit quanities to supply the demand, lor at least

another century.

A good beginning, however, has been made,

and t';o l)usine,ss comnn'nced innler the most fa-

vorable auspices. In the month of Septeniber, 1

caned a circular to be prepared, propounding

iwentysix interrogatories to silk growers, maiiii-

fai-turers, and other gentlemen interested in the

s\jbji'ct. Several hnmlred were circulated ; and

many have h'en returned with answers to the in-

quiries. It is, however, to be regretted they were

not Ibrwanled at ati earlier day, as a more punc-

tual and general return would have been the con-

sequence, and a greater amount of information

collected. The facts, however, as far as they

have been collected, (and they are as numerous
and circunjstantial as under the circumstances

<-onld b(5 exjiocled,) are of the most flattering

character. From the answers to the interrogato-

ries, the communications of gentlemen in different

parts of the country, and such other m ans of in-

formation as I have been favored with, f am ena-

bled to give the following exhibition of the pro-

gress and prospect of both l)ranches of the busi-

ness. The statements being iri.-.iie from coriect

data, may be relied on, as ap|)roximating to accu-

rai'v, so far as they go ; but it is reasonabli! to

suppose that the view is imperfect, as the hLisiuess

ha fu'obably been couunenced in many i)arts ol

the country, from which no information has been

received. These, of course, are nut endiraced :

and the business is, no doubt, further advanced,

and in a more prosjierous condition than will be

exhibited.
(To be cnntinued.)

Be ye kind one to another.—Care, anxiety,

disappointment and moriilication, are ap; to sour

the human tem|)er and create ill nature. Against

the indulgence of this feeling, however, we would

caution otar readers. Tiiere is no use in getting

angry or becoming petulant and disobliging ; on

the contrary be who does so makes hijnself and

ad around him miserable. Besides good nature

lightens every man's bm-den, and a company of

travellers composed only of those who are willmg

to lend a helping hand to those who are more
heavily laden than themstlves, can always get

along with greater ease and rxpedilion, that one
in which an opposite fei'ling prevails. "

Again, we would exhort our friends to "be of

good cheer." VV'e never yet saw a storm that

was not succeeded by sui:shine. The desponding
man sees mountains, where the man of courage

and resolution only meets with njole hills. We
never knew a whining, groaning, melancholy sigh-

away die-away, go ahead. Let every man there-

lore, cheer up his neighbor, and encourage him
to persevere.

'J hings are not half as bad as they might be
;

nobody will starve, and but few there are who
cannot pay all they owe. Jf neighbors and friends

would help c:'.ch other occasion;Jly, even with

small sums, they might do an indefiuite deal of

good. A small sum of money may be so used as to

pay a large amoimt of debts—only kee[) it mov-
ing from hand to hand, and not hoard it up like a

miser. Our banks are sound to the core, and so

are most of our inerchatJls ; no new arrangements
are making, while the old one's are diminishing;

of course they must get through after a while.

—

Where's the use then, of sighing like an old bel-

lows, wearing long faces, and looking as melan-

choly as Palience on a monument? We move

that every nan wliose face hereafter measmes

more than two feet and a half in length, shall be •

ex|)elled from good society, and " pt't i" the mid-

dle of next month." All in fiivor of this motion,

say aye—contiary no—the ayes have it I—Clear

out yon long faced gentry— Presto ! be gone !

—

Phil. Herald.

Speculation.—.1 Ficct.—A day or two since,

a friend of ours, a rnercdiant in this city, was hail-

ed iu the street by a tall, lougli-looking fellow,

very jilaiiily attired in linsey-woolsey, cow hide

boots, ;uul sloughed bat, who accosted bim with

—

' Hallo, there, mist«;i-— ! say ; aint your name

,
?'

'That's my name sir,' replied the iiierchant.

'VVc II, hov/ d'ye do.' 'Spose you doivt kuow

me though.'

'I do not recollect having seen you before.'

'Well, *!pose not ; but what 1 was going to say-

was, hain't you got an eighty acre lot in Wiscon-

sin, county, eh ?'

'Ye.s, 1 believe 1 do own a lot there.'

'Well new, i)erliaps you'd like to sell that are;

lot.'

'Well sir, I am in a hurry, do you wish to bu'j;

it?'

'Well nn« , I dont knowi=»-Vvhat do. yOW ask for

that are lot ?'

'Two ihoi'sand dollar?, Jdr.'

'Two thoiLS— ten tbousand dolJars? ro, yi'"'''*^

joking.'

'If yon wis.h to purchase, sir, you know i "y

price.'

'Well now, wouhl'nt yotf like to take nineteeUi

hundred, if you couM get i(, eh?'

'Why sir, who will give it ?' asked the merehiint
eagerly, (for he had bougiit it only a few months-
sincc at government price.)

'Well, will you take it? that's what I want to

know.'

'Yes sir, 1 will take nineteen hundred.'

'Make out your papers then,' said the stranger^

'I've got the money— here's witnesses to the bar-

gain,' and so saying, he drew from his capacious

po<'ket a large bng, labelled ' shot,' from whi(di he

caunted up the rhino, and took his deed, evident-

ly well pleased wiih his bargain.

'You seem pleased with the trade, sir,' said the

merchant.

'Well, I guess I might as well,' said the stran-

ger.

'Why,' returned the merchant, 'have you seen

the lot.'

Well, I guess I have.'

'Is the land remarkably good ?' continued the

merchant—snpjiosing he had been trading with a

green 'un.

'it'll do,' said the buyer.

'What is it worth ?' said the seller.

'Well, I don't know what it's worth—but I've

dug about ten thousand dollars worth of lead ore

out on't already— I can't tell how much mure I'll

get,' and with a broad laugh, he stufied the deed

into his pocket, and left our cho|i-fallcn friend to

consider how much lead ore the balance of his

' eighty acre lots in Wisconsin,' iriight possibly

contain.

—

Detroit Spectator.

Gen. Jackson has entirely recovered his liealtli

anil is now deeply engaged in agricultural pur,
suits.
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SBEDS.
Some may 'je saved l>y evpry one who has a

gnrth'ti ; and, when raised, they oii>;ht to be care-

fully preserved. They are liest preserved in the

poll, or on the stalks. Seeds of many sorts will

he perfectly good to the hge of eight or ten years,

if ke[it in the pod or on the stalks, which sceds,ir

thre.shed, will be good for little at the end of 3

years or less. Hoivever, to keep seeds, without
threshing them out, is seldom convt;nieiit, ofttii

inipnictic-able, and always exposes theiri to injury

from mice and rats, and from various other ene-

mies, of which, however, the greatest is cartless-

ness. Therefore, the best way is, except for things

that are very curious, and th:it lie in a small com-
pass, to thresh out all seeds.

They should stand till perfedhj ripe, if |)0Ssible.

They should he cut, O'- pull';d, or gathered, when
it is dry ; and they should, if ,ricssiblp, be dry as

dry can be, before thry are threshed out.' If,

when threshed any nioistuie remain about them,
they should be placed in the sun, or n ar a fire in

a dry room; and when quite dry, should be put
into bags, and hung up against a very dry wall, or
dry boards, where they will by no accident get
damp. The best place is some room or place,

where there is, occasionally at least, a fire kept in

winter.

Thus preserved, kept from Ojien air and from
damp, the seeds of vegetables will kee|) sound and
good for sowing for the number of years stated in

the (ollowing list ; to which the reader will par-
ticularly attend. Some of the seeds in this list

will keep, sometimes a year longer, if very well
saved and very well preserve,l, and especially i(

cl.)sely kept from exposure to ttie open air. But,
to lose a crop from unsoundness of seed, is a sad
thing, anil it is indeed negligence wholly iuf^xcus-
alde to sow seed of the soundness of which we
sre not certain.

Artichoke,

Asparagus,

Balm,

Basil,

Bean,

Bea!i, (kidney^

Beet,

Borage,

Bro.'oli,

Burnitt,

Cabbage,

Calabiish,

Cale,

Cale, (sea)

Camomile,
Capsicum,

Caraway,
C:irrot,

Cauliflower

Celery,

Chervil,

Cives,

Corn,

Corn silad,

Coriander,

Cress,

Cucumber, _,

Dandelion,

Dock,

Endive,

Fennel,

Years.
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The Cotton Plant was at first fultivateil as a

flower in our jjardens, anil a htanlifnl flower it is.

Tliis plant alone lias nia<k' a revolution in the fi-

nances of the world. Look at the <;rowlli and

consornptioM of it in the United States, and the

immense nianufactnre of it in Englanil, where it

cannot he grown, and you will find my assertion

true in the most extended sense.

Until our |iurcliLse of Louisiana, this rnuntry

was indehted to the East and West Indies for su-

gar. Ill our country—the thirteen United States

sugar and molasses were made in small quan-

tsties, from corn stalks, sweet apples, pumpkins,

and maple trees : hut all imt together, furnished

but a small part of the sugar demanded hy the

great mass of the people. Our people are fond of

sacehariiie, or sweetening, to use our peculiar

term for it.

The vcin stalk, the piimkin, and the sweet ap-

ple, arc given ui) for sugar and molasses—and

the mapfe tree is falling hefore the axe, and we

must rely on the sugar cane alone, unless we can

suhstitule, as in Framie, the sugar heet. The cul-

ture of the sugar bei-t has heen commenced with

us, and prohahly will be successful.

At Philadelpiiia, the gardeners raised but one

kind for the market, called the nutmeg, by which

they avoid mixing varieties ; and there you are

always sure of having good cantaloupes, though

their c;imate i.s not so favorable as ours. Last

season not one in four was good here, and I ahaii-

doiied the purchase of that kind of fruit. Perhaps

there is no fruit superior to a fine cantaloupe, of

the nutmeg or citriui species, raised on a rich san-

dy soil, distant from all others of the melon, s(piash,

cucumber or goiiKl kind, as they will mix if plant-

ed near any of the above varieties, and the fruit

will be ruined.

If our gardeners will pay proper attention to

the above hints, they will find it much more to

their advantage, mid improve the character of our

fruit majket, which it needs much.
Landreth's seeds (usually sold by Mr Murray)

may be relied on as genuine. L.

— Cincinnati Gaz.] _

Appmcatio.n of Galvahism to Poisoned

VVocNDs.— In Germany, a variety of experiments

have been made, proving the successful applica-

tion of Galvanism, in place of caustics to poison-

ed wounds. We shall mention some of them.

1. A dog had lately been bitten by a mad one

in the chest, causing a wound of two inches.

After a lapse of twenlyfour hours, the wound hav-

ing been dried up, it was for hall an hour expos-

etl to the influence of a galvanic battery of forty

.small plates. This application seemed to cause

c(Hisideiable pain, and produced the discharge of

some blood from the wound ;
suhseipiently a thick

crust formed upon it, which lell oft' on the elev-

enth day ; and on the sixteenth day th-; wound

was completely healed, and the dog remained

well.

2. The poisonous saliva of the dog which had

inflicted the wound, was inoculated in both legs

of another dog. After the lapse of (iftyfour hours,

galvanism was applied to the wound caused hy

the inoculation; the crust formed over it, and fell

oflToii the eighih day ; on the twelfth day it per-

fectly healed, ami the dog kept wtdl.

3. Another dog inoculated with the same sali-

va as the last, was left to his fate, and died within

ten days, of hydrophobia. From these and simi-

lar experiments, Dr Peva/. draws the following

results :

1. Uecause he was successful after eii interval

of fifty four hours, i)liysicians have sufficient time,

in case of accident, to procure a galvanic bat-

tery.

2. As the galvanic fluid operated also at some

distance, he advises its application also to deep

wounds with fistulas, notwithstanding the appli-

cation of caustics.

3. That, by its peculiar nature, Galvanism af-

fords the advantage of destroying the poison at

some distance even, and that it greatly counter-

acts absoi ption hy causing a counteraction of the

capillary vessels.

—

Macon (Cfeo.) Tel.

Black Fly.—Sow a bushel of dry ashes to the

acre on your turnip field, ns well as all other veg-

etables of the same class, while the dew is on (or

are moist) when they are two or three ilays old,

and it will |«reserve them against the small black

fly ; should there come rain to wash it ofl" imme-
diately, repeat it, the ashes a!so is highly benefi-

cial to promote the growtli of the young plant.

—

Oftentimes the black fly will take; every vestige

from the fields, and lead a jierson, who did not

see his field during the first few days, to believe

the field had, and attribute the evil to that cause.

Many farmers are well acquainted with the above

facts, hut they aie not generally known—and this

may l)e of sei-vice. A N. '"'. Farmer.
—A". }'. Farmer.]

four years of age, is already highly dislinguishcd

(or his experiments in chemistry, and his works
in polite literature.

—

Eng. pa.

The Crops—The Chilicothe (Ohio) Gazette,
of the 18th ult. says : " We are assured by intel-

ligent lartiiers, that the wheat fields promise fully

an average ciop throughout tliwse sections, vvliere

tins great staple is chiefly cullivalcd, in Koss and
the adjoining counties. 'I'he season has been un-
usually cold and <liy, hut for several days we have
heen fiivored witli refreshing showers.
The Chamhersburg (Pa.) Repository of yester-

day mentions, that within a week or two, a great
improvement is s^id to be visible in the grain in

that neighborhood. The reports from Pennsyl.
vania are indeed, generally favorable in reference
to the growing crops. At this moment, the pre-
vailing opinion we believe to he, that there will

he at least, a full average crop in that state. The
Hccounls from the Eastern shore ol Maryland as
to tlie growing wheat crops, are also favoiable."

Flour at Pittsburg.—The Pittsburg Bulletin

of Thursday last, says :

'* Our warehouses still continue to he supplied

to overflowing with fresh arrivals of flour, iles-

tiued for tliu East, principally from the connti-y

bordering on the Ohio. We observeil yesterday

about two tliousanil barrels stored in one of the

warehouses, at the canal depot, and whilst re-

flecting upon how long are these times to last,

we were disturbed in our irieditation by the an-

nouncement that two himdre<I and ten barrels of

flour had just arrived per steaudioat \S'ellsville,

all intended for speculation in the East."

The season thus far has heen of a most favcra-

hle character for the crops. Neither fruit nor

grain hiive as yet suffered in the least, either from

drought or frost. Our farmers are quite sanguine

in their antici|iations, and unless the future should

prove unfavorable, they will be mnre than real-

ized.— Wheeling Gaz.

Wool.—Many of the wool growers in this part
of New Hampshire and Vermont have their last

year's stock on hand, hoping to realize much fiigli-

er prices than tliose it woidd then command. A
large quantity of sufierior quality is kept in this

way. Some mixed lots have been sold thiss|)ring

to supply the demands of manufacturers in this

section, for 62 cents
;
but the pi-nwers generally

prefer holding ©n: tb the best, to disposing of it at

reduced prices. The new clip is coming in soon,

awd it certainly will be remarkable if, in the pres-

ent state of things—the stoppage and suspension
of many manufacturing establishments— the dilfi-

ciilly of realizing any thing ii[ion their goods,
which lie i<lle at home or in the hands of their

facte rs—this great Northern staple should not ex-
perience a decline.—A*. H. Eagle.

Tke Melon This is the season for planting

the melon. Our market last year was very badly

BUjjplied with the better kinds of cantaloupe.

Important Process.—A new process has been

discovered at Strasburg, hy means of wliich chrys-

talized sugar is produceil in twelve hours from

beet root, and which does not require any further

refining. The invention is the more curious, as

neither any acids or chemical agency is employed

in this remarkable operation, and the use of ani-

mal blood is entirely dispensed with. It has also

the advantage of saving 25 per cent, in the con-

sumption of fuel. The new process 1S applicable

in all the j)resent mauufiictories of sugar, with the

excejilion of those upon the prlnci|ile of dessica-

tion of the heet root. The invenlor is Mr Ed-

ward Stolie, who, though not morj than twenty-

Valuablb Invention.— It is reniarable that an
invention far more valuable to all who travel up-
on the seas, lakes, and rivers of this great com-
mercial country, and more important, on the score

of humanity, than any other devised hy human
ingfinuity, should remain in cfmparative oblivion

and neglect. We allude to that beaiitifid prepar-

ation of pulverized cork, for seamen's and passen-

gers' inattrasses and beds. Will it be believed

that a inattrass made of this material, weighir.g

only tweiilyfive
j
oiinds, cannot be sunk by the

weight of seven men ? and that one or two per-

sons friight float on it in the midst of the ocean,

with as great security from drowning, as if he

were on board a ship? Yet such is a fact, as

demonstrated by experiment. The beds, cush-

ions, &c., made of this |ireparaliou of coik, are

more elastic, soft and comfortable than those of

the best hair, and have the superior advantage of

never becoming matted. Every ship and steam-

boat should iuuiiediately substitute them for all

others, and every passenger going to sea should

purchase one.

—

JVeio Era.

Importation of Wheat.— The New York
Transcript states that the importation of Wheat
into that city from various countries of f^urope,

during the last year and a half, amounts to 1,369,-

3O0 bushels. Of this, the larger part came from

England and Germany ; from the former 432,000

bushels, from the latter 393,500.
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FAKMER'S WORK.
Forests, Woodland, &c.— [Cun'imied from p. 366.]

With rt'garil to llie tree (iiost suitable fc»r piopagation in

New England, as well as tliruiiijhout at least, the up-

per parts, if not through the whole extent of the valleys

of the Ohio, and the Missis>ip[>i, we believe that on ma-

ny accounts, and in manj' situations, tlje Rocl< Maple,

or Sugar Maple 13 to be preferred. In reconinicndjng

this fine tree, and giving directions for iis culture, I

shall borrow passages from an able and \aluable essay,

written by Gen. H. A. S. Dearborn, and first published

in the N. E. Farmer, vol. v. 201.

" Of the nine sneciis of Majjlo indijjenous to North

America, ihero are two equally productive of sugar.

—

The .ir.er Saccharirmm, the Rock liard or Sugar Maple
of the New England States, and the .leer JVigrum, the

iBlac:k Sugar Tree of the West. Michaux observes, that

'in the extensive country of Genesee, both species are

indiscriminately called Rock Maple and Sugar Maple.
This confusion seems to have arisen from the country's

being settled, principally, by emigrants from the East-

ern States, who finding the Black Sugar tree applicable

to the same u.5es with the other, have given it the came
name. The two sjiecies have also been confounded by
botanists.'

"Towards the North, I have observed the Clack Su-

gar Tree, near Windsor in Ver(nonl, on the Connecti-

cut river. But from its inlerior size, and its scarceness,

it may be inferred that it belongs to a more southern
climate. Accordingly, a few degrees lower, it forms a

large part of the foresis of Gin 'see, and covers the im-
mense valleys, through wliich flow the great rivers of
the West In these bottoms it is one of the most com-
mon and one of the loftiest trees."

The blossom and fiuit of the Northern Sugar Maple
are thus accurately described by the same distinguished

naturalist.

" The flowers are small, yellowish, and suspended bv

slender drooping peduncles. Tlie seed is c(jntained in

two capsules united at the base and terniiualed in a

membranous Wing. It ripens .near New Vork in the
beginning of October, though the capsules attain their

full size six weeks earlier. Externally, they appear
equally perfect, but I liavo coniiiaTilly found one of them
emjity. The fruit is matured only once in two or three
years.'' *

" In the Eastern Stales the proper time for collecting

the seeds, is from the last of Scpiember to the middle
of October, or immediately alter the first autumnal
frosts, when they are easily shaken from the trees.

They should be spread in the sun, or some dry place,

for several days, and then immediately sown in' drills

about an inch deep ; or in ihe following manner which
is preferable.

" A bed should be prepared three or four feet wide,
after the ground lias been well manured and thoroughly
dug over. Rake to each side sufficient earth to hiwer
the bed an inch. Sow the capsules tolerably thick, as

not more than half of them cunlain any seed ; throw the
earth, which has been drawn to the sides over them
and then rake the bed level and smooth. In the sjiiing

after the frost is e itirely out of the ground, and the sur-
face dry, rake the bed lightly to loosen the earth. Dur-
ing the remainder of the season, the bed should be kept
clear of weeds, and after mid-snmnier, the earth ofien

* North American Sylva, vol. i, page 837.

siirred with a small rake. The succt-eding spring llie

plants may be removed to the nursery and set out 12 or

18 inches apart in rows throe feet asunder; hut the

ground for the nursery must be first well manured, .'^pa-

ded or ploughed itcej), and tijoroughly harrowed or raked

to make it fine and mellow ;—then by a line make
trenches sufficiently deep to insert the roots a little low-

er than they were, in the seminary, and commence
placing the plants one by one against the line, at the

required distance, first only drawing sufficient earth with

the liand to the bottom of the roots to support them in

an erect position until the whole trench has been plant-

ed, when the remainder of the earth may be filled in

with a hoc. After nil the rows have been completed,

rake the ground level over the whole of the nursery,

whicli must be kept entirely free from weeds, and slight-

ly 1 hopped over with a hoe, or the earth stirred with a

rake freq'a«ntly during one season. In the autumn,
spread compost manure, in which is a large portion of

ashes, over the whole nursery two or three inches deep,

'.vhich may be spaded in, and the ground raked level

the following spring; the same cultivation to be con-

tinued for three or four years, when the plants will be

sufficiently large to set out as ornamental trees, or for

forming a sugar orchard or wood lot; for it is best to

transplant fore.ist trees when not more than four years

old ; more especially when they are intendid forgrove.^

of timber or fuel. Butlon-vvoods and Elms are suffi-

ciently large when three yeais old, as they grow very

rapidly ; much more so than the oaks beeches or ma-
ples. Nicol asserts in his Practical Flanter, that plants

'from 12 to 24 inches high, will in any siluatio i or soil,

out-grow those uf any size under S or 10 lee;, within the

seventh year.'

"Land destined for a sugar orchard or wood lot,

should be cuhivaled l^jr one or two years with potatoes,

or some other crop requiring the earth to lie ofien mov-
ed

; and the autumn preceding the spring when the

trees aie to be set rmt, it shoulc be ploughid very deep
and left in ridges. In April, or as soon as the ground
is sulficiently dry, it should be cross ploughed and thor-

oughly harrowed. The trees should be set out four feet

apart, in rows eight feet asunder. Polatoes may be
planted between the trees; at all events, the weeds
must be destroyed, and the ground kept loose by shal-

low ploughing and light harrowing, until the trees are
of suffirient size to completely shade it When the
branches begin to touch one another, the trees should
be thinned, by taking away every secimd one in each
row, which will then be sufficiently large f^jr fuel. Tliis

should be repeated when the branches again meet, and
as much oftener and in such manner as may be deemed
expedient. If it is intended to combine a wood lot an.l

a sugar orchard it will be necessary at the second and
third thinnings to cut down every other row, and every
other tree in the remaining ones, wliich will leave the
trees reserved for making sugar, tliirtytwo feet apart
each way. But for the latti.r purpose, the plants may
be set out in single rows, from twentyfiveto thirty feet

apart, round 'the borders of the fields, which will thus
be much more appropriately occupied than by the nu-
merous ranges of aspiring brier bushes and rank weeds,
which generiilly disfigure the farms in all parts of our
country. In either mode of planting, the trees will be
sufficiently large to lap, in from twenty to twenlyfive
years, according to the churacti r of the soil, and the at-

tention bestowed on theii cultivation

" Should it be desired to cultivate the land destined
for a sugar niajile orchard, and ultimately convert it to

the purpose of a mowing field or jiasture, it will be best

to plant out the trees in the first instance, from twenty-

five to thirty feet apart each w.'iy, and perhaps a greater

distance may be preferred ; bui it is wise to imitate na-

ture, and plant ihe trees as thick as they n^ilurally grojir

to their full size in the primitive forests."

(To be continued.)

M.tRKET —There is so much uncertainly in the state

of the markets, t!:at we omit alterations in our prices

A large business has been done in ihe flour market the

past week. Tlie maikia is well supplied. S).j7G barrels

arrived from New Yoik and Albany. Sales have been

full 4U'10 barrels. The demand for corn has been quite

animated, and although 60,000 bushels were imported

during the week, it has all found ready sale, at 2 cents

better than our last quotations. 50 bags white Beans
sold at $1 17^ per bushel, cash.

Hay —Several freights prime eastern, have been sold

at $1." 00 and 16 00 per ton.

Hops.—500 bales sold for shipmeni to Europe on
terms below our quotations.

There ia a plentiful supply of Lime in market. Sales

of best quality at ;}1 C) per cask.

Plaster of Paris.—Several cargoes have been sold at

$2 12 1 2 per ton.

Provisions.—There has been a fair demand for Boston

Beef at $15 00 for mess, and $14 00 for No. 1, on four

months Sales western clear Pork at $30, mess at 17,

and prime at $14 cash. Sales of western Lard at 8 1-4

and 8 12; do Hams at 10 cts. cash.

Specie.—Sjianish dollars at 7 a 10 cts. adv. Spanish

Doubloons $17 50— Patriots $10 50—American Gold
per cent, advance.

Accounts from Rngland present a gloomy aspect for

operatives. Business is almost entirely stopped. At
no period during the last ten years, have the slate and
prospects of the manufacturing and commercial interests

connected wiih the district of Manchester, been so gloo-

my as at the present time. Cotton goods have expe-

rienced a heavy decline, and many kinds could not be

replaced by the manufacturer at the prices at whicli

they are offered for sale. The pressure of the times is

fell as severely by the manufacturers of silk goods, as

by those of cotton fabrics, and their losses will be great.

We arc sorry to say, thai ill di.sposed people have taken

advantage of the distress of the operatives, to instigate

them to acts of disorder.

M-\SSACIIUSETTS HORTICTLTURAL. SOClKT-y.

EXHIBITION OF FUUITS.

Saturday, May 27, 1837.

Scions of the true Jonalhan, or Philip Rick Apple

—

a most superior winter fruit, were this day sent for dis-

tribution. Theso were received from Messrs Downing
of Newburg, N. Y. The engrafted trees in this vicini-

ty of this kind, so far as they have shown fruit, have

been found generally v\ rong, a mistake having occurred

in the scions and trees sent hither.

For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK.

EXHIBITION OF FRt'lTS.

Saturday, June 3, 1837.

A beautiful specimen of ihe " Belmont Apple," was
exhibited by Charles Olinstead, Esq. of East Hartford,

Conn. These apjdes were brought by Mr Olmstead,

from Ohio, the last autumn. It is considered the finest

apple of that region, and is highly deserving of cultiva-

tion. The flesh is tender and juicy, with a rich sub-

acid and excellent flavor.—Scions have been distribu-

ted by Mr Olmstead.
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All adjourned stilted meeling of the Society, will be

hoMen on tlie first Satunl.iy of July.

E. WESTON, Jr, Rec Sec.

Stall FEKDiN-G,rs. YiRDiNO.—Mr rhapiimn of Lin-

wood farm, Rliinebick, has sent ns a communication in

reply :o A. B. C. against stall feeding. He gives it as

his opinion, niaiured by Ihirly yeais' experience on both

continents, that callle will fatten with greater facility,

and less expense, in the stall than in the yard, lie says

stables should be well ventilated, and frequently clean-

ed, and well littered ; and that the cattle should be reg

ularly fed and watered. In laying on fat, he thinks a

moderate degree of warmth, so as to cause a slight pers-

piration, and a variety of feed, contribute essentially to

this object. He stables all his cattle, except iho year

olds. The manure is deposited in piles at the stable

doors, and every few days removed to the fields where

it is to be used for summer crops, and deposited in long

heaps.

—

Cult.

6000 MORUri MULTICAULiS.

lO-FPH I'HECK & C<1- have ju t rer.ived at New

York hy Hie ship We^leni Norrlnn.l, C ,pl
»I'',^";',V,

l;"'"

Marseille. GOOD LARCK MOHU.S :>,; L'l.TUJA ULI.-5 ..f

uvn \rars ernwln, »li ih will be offered for sale at tiieir ber<l

Kslai.li.^hment in a few days. The trees are uiKlouhtodI

y

the host ol the kin. I over imporled, havniff heen se.eclcil

taken op, and packed »iih gteal care,, by an exp-neiioe<l

person. *'''-^' •*

SEED SOWKU.
l-( r sale at the Aari.iultnr.l War.Miouse Willi,' Improved

S. c.l Sowers, price 516. This machine is calndat.d lo^nw

alM<nids of Gai.leii See.Is such as, Mansjel Wuilzel, Kuta

naj:n.;h.rnip, Carrot, Parsnips, &c^^
^ JEWELL.

[• lUC E S OF (; O U N T II Y P II O O U C E.

COmiEtTKll WITH 01'r.AT C ARE, W KKK LT.

STRAW CUTTER.
,fu.l received a roo,! supply of Greene's l'ale»t Sirnw

Culler one of the most rerlecl machines lor cuitiiig; Imlder

winch has ever been inlrodiiced for the purpose, lor sale a

U.^A„icul,ura, Warehouse ^^^^^^ ^ '^^^^^
Mav31. •"'*

BITCKTIIORSJS.

30(10 P.ucklhoriis of liandsoire sizes, -uilahle for hedges-

may he bad on immediate appi 'cation to ihe .Sul.scnher.

More oood Apples.—Mr Jwb Moulton of Otisfield,

has left at our office, a fine specimen of sweet apples,

which he calls Gilliflower. They resemble the Uald

win in appearance, being about the same size and near-

ly of the same color, but of a more mild and pleasant

flavor; they keep very well, being now sound and in

their prime, when most kinds of winter apples are los-

in" their flavor. Those who can conveniently obtain

scions of this fruit, would do well to attend to it, as it

is excellent. Though there is but a small portion of

good apples raised in this State, yet we believe that

there are specimens equal to any that can be found in

anv Slate in the Union, and we hope that those who

have excellent kinds of fruit will bring them into no-

tire, tliat they may become generally disseminated

through the country.— Yankee Far.

Nonaatum Hill, May 1st

W.M. KENRICK.
44

SITUATION WANTEO.
A I.ad about 14 vears of age, having been three years in a

armer's family, and became inleresled in, and arqimmle-l

will, ajrirul ural pursuits, wi,lie- i., „hlain a siuiElinn where

lie could gain a iiiillier knowlcdse of farinms. and i( he give

salisfictio'., he likely to remain till 21 years of age. Apply

ill lliis office.

PosloM, May 24, 1837.

Look to your Cellars.—We learn that the d unci!

will in a few days, sei.d round their committees to in-

spect cellars and out-houses, to see that nothing remain

there liable to affect the health of the town during the

w arm season. This precaution on the part of town au-

thorities is necessary, and we hope the duty will be dis-

charged in the most scrutinizing manner, as nothing

conduces more to the health and comfort of a town than

cleanliness, and perhaps to that cause more than any

other, we owed onr exemption from the cholera during

its prevalence in the country ; for if ever there was a

time when Zanesville was free from unhealthful rtui-

sance, it was then, and we were amply repaid in our

entire exemption, not only from cholera, but from ev

ery other epidemic. We hojie the same wise policy

will be continually pursued, whetherdisease of athreat-

enin" character prevail in the country or nol.-Zanesville

(0.) Gazette.

TERRIBLE TRACTOnATIO.V.
Terrible Traclornlioii and otiicr Poems. Py Dr Caustic

ih HM lion. For sale at the !Vew Knglaivl Seed .--tore.

Apri". I5>.

CO\V AVANTED.
Which will give from 10 lo l2 quarts of milk a day

ihrc.iifili Ihe .reason on ordinaiy kee|iins-. >'he m si he a

o-eulle. quiet and linallhv animal, one ihat would he pro-

uriiiiiced hy o„n(l pidfro* worlli keepins. Any one having

such a cow, will pVase diieC a line lo me I'rsi Pa d. imme-

diately, slaiing price for which she will he delivered here, or

taken' from Eoilon, payment made in parer^or ^P""^;*"-

Whiiicnlnn 'Village, Taunton, Mass.

May 31. 3w

SPLENDID DAHLIAS AND CARNATIONS IN

POTS.
We have on hand ihe larjesl assorlmenl of choice Dahlias

slarled in pots, comprising many new. and a'l of ihe most

worthy..id varii'Iies, for sale ailhe lloriiciiliiiral Register

OnL-p-^hv JO.SEPH BKECK&CO.
May 31.

Apples,
Beans, wlike,

IjEEf. mess.
.\o. i.

prime, ....
IIkesw.w, ( Arneric: n) .

ijii ELSi'., new milk

Feathers, northern, !;eeie,

southern, geese.

Flax, American, . . • •

Fish, Cod, . •

Flocr, Ueiiesee, . . cash .

liallimore, Howard sliecl,

B.illiiuore, wharf,

Alexaiidiia,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow

soutlieinflat yellow

white.

Rye, norihcrn,

liailey

Uats, norlheril, . (prime)

HAY.hesl English, per ton of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

2.1 qiialiiy ....
Lard, P.osion, Isi sort,

SOI. t..em, Isi suit,

LeaihiiR, Philo.lelphia cily tannage,

do country oo
Ba'limoreeity do.

tlo. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaui^htcr,

do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
.VIackekei., No 1, new.

Plaster Paris, per lou of 22CiO Ihs.

I'uRic, .^lass. inspeci.exlia clear,

.

cle.T from oihcr Stales

Mess, ....
Seeds, Holi's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northcrr. (scarce,)

Southern Clover,

SiLH Cocoons, (American)

Ta l.l o w, tried, .

Tea/.i.ks. 1st sort,

\\ ooL. prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
ilo. 3-4ths do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. \-'i and common

2 C
Pulled superfine,

J—' I

1st Laml.s, .

-£ :S i 2d do.

c ; 3d do.

Southern pulletl wool is generally 5 cts.

less per lb.

bp.rrel

bushel

oarrcl

indfiou

quintal

hairel

bushel

gallon

pound

GARDK.\ER AVANTS A SITUATION.
A man who is experience.! in Ihe Cullure of Green Ho.lse

Plants, and well acq .a.nletl with all branches of ihe business

of Gardening, w.niM like lo engage himself lo lake care of a

genileman'sgar.lcn in Ihe vicinity of I'oslon, Pile host of

recomendalions can be g.vrn. Inquire al this office.

June?. 3t

MILLET SEED.
Just rfceived a few b.ishels of fine Millet Seed, al Ihe New-

England Seed Store. Boston.

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

hu.shel

FnoM
2 25
3 W>
lo 511

|:i 01/

8 .50

2.1

10

64
40

3 12

10 00

9 12

g'O
8.50

idO
'M
90

1 07
1 CO
G2

22 aO
15 00

52
6

4
10

;l

30
2(;

27

21

21

19

1 06
IC 00
2 CO
22 ol

22 00

20 00
2 75

it
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THE FLOWER OF THE DESERT.
BV MRS HEMANS.

" Who does not recollect the exultation of Vaillant

over a fjowet in the torrid wastes of Africa .'—The af-

fecting mention of ihe infliifnce of a flower upon liis

mind, by Munj-o Park, in a lime of suffering and des-

pondency, in lliR heart of the same savage country, is

familial to every one."—HowiU's Book of ihe Seasojis.

Why art thou thus in thy beauty cast,

O lonely, loneliest fliivver?

Where the song of sound hath never pass'd.

From iiuman hearth or bower?

I pity thee, for thy heart of love,

For thy glowing lieart, that fain

Would breathe out joy with each wind to rove—
In vain lost thing! in vain I

I pity thee for ihy wasted bloom,

For thy glory's fleeting hour,

. For the desert place, thy living tomb—
O lonely, loneliest flower !

I said,- but a low voice made reply :

" Lament not for Ihe flower!

Though Its blossoms all unmark'd must die,
They have had a glorious dower.

ay,
" Though it bloom afar from the minstrel's w
And the patlis where lovers tread.

Yet strength and hope, like an inborn day,
By its odors have been shed.

" Yes
! dews more sweet than ever feU

O'er islands of the blest,

Were shaken f.irih from its perfumed bell,

On a suffering human breast.

" A wanderer came a.« a stricken deer,

O'er the waste of burning sand,

lie bore the wound of an Arab spear,
He fled frojn a ruthless band.

" And dreams of home, in a troubled tide.

Swept o'er his darkening eye.
As he lay down by the fountain side.

In his mute despair lo die.

" But his glance was caught by the desert flower,
The precioHs boon of heaven !

And sudden hope, like a vernal shower,
To his fainting heart was given.

" For the bright flowerspoke of One above
;

Of ihe Presence felt to brood.
With a spirit of pervading love.

O'er the wildest solitude.

" Oh
! the seed was thrown these wastes araon,

In blest and gracious hour !

For the lorn one rose, in the heart made stron
By the lonely, loneliest flower!"

g,

Anecdote of Gen. Washington.—One Reii-
ben Roiizy of Virginia, owed the Genera! about
,£1000. While Pre^si(^ent of the United States,
one oC his a^'ents brought an action tor niouey

;—judgment was obtained, and e.vecuiion issued
against the boily of the defendant, who was taken
to jail. He had considerable landeil estate, but
this kind <,t' property cannot be sold in Virg'inia,
for debts, unless at the discretion of the jjersoii.

H: bad a hirge family, and for ti.e sake of bis

children, preferieil lying in jail lo selling his land.

A friend liiiited to liini, that [probably, General
Wasliington did nut know any thing of the pro-
ceeding, and that it might l)e well to send biin a
petilion, with a statement of the circiinista ices.

He did so—and the very next post from Phila-
delphia, after the arrival of bi.s petition in that

city, brought him an oriler for his immediate re-

lease, together with a full disciiarge, and a severe

reprimand to the agent for having acted in such a
manner. Poor Rouzy was consequently restored
to his family, who never laid down their heads at

night without presenting prayers to lieaven for

llieir 'beloved Wasliington.' Providence smiled
upon the labors of the grateful family, niiil in a

few years Ronzy enjciyed the exquisite jdeasure
of being able to lay the ,£1000 with the interest,

at the feet of tlijs truly great man. Washington
reminded him thattlie debt was discharged. Rou-
zy replied, the debt of bis family to the father of
Iheir country, and the preserver of their jiarcnt,

could never be discharged ; and the General, to

avoid the pleosing importunity of the grateful Vir-

ginian, who would not be denied, accepted the
money—only, however.to divide it amongst Roi;-

zy's children, which he immediately did.— Old
Colony .Memorial.

BOYS -VS PARDlEnS OR MECHA.MCS.
The (iovernmeiil of llie Boys Asylum and Farm Srhool

al Tliompson's Islaliil, have several good boys, al from 10 to
If vears old, lor wli(,ai silualion-i an- wanted in ilie country
Willi lar iicrs or mechanics, lo be indented lill iney are twen-
lyoite yenrs of a;;e.

A cerlifiraie from Ihe Selectmen and Clergyman of (he
lown, reconia ending the ap|)liranl in ihc ino.l salisfaflory
niai ner wi.llie req lircd. .AiJiilicalion in person or Dy mail
lo either of the subicribers, will receive early nonce.

'

Moses Gram, No 9, Un on Street.
Ed vard S Uand, ^o. "G, Courl Si.
Henry B. Rogers, 25, Joy Place.

ILTP-y the Act of Incorporation, Boys cannol be indented
out of iMassachiiselis.

Boston, May 10, 1337. 44

MOLBRAY OM POULTRY. &.c.

Monbray on IJreediiig, Rearing and Fattening all kinds of
I onllry, Cows, .Swmr, and rliier Doincslic Animals. Seco id
American liom ihe sixih London Edition. Adapted lo the
Soil, Chmale and Cullure ol Ihe United Stales, liy Thom-
Bsi. Fossenden, Editor of the iN. E. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Oardrner, Complete Farmer, &c.

This book, piihlislied by .lose|ili Hretk & Co Boston, and
U. C. horhurn, New York, is lor sale at Ihe respecti\e
eslab islimenis ol Ifiosc Gcnilemen. 'I'he firs! edition ol Ibis
u-eful book had a rapid sale, and met with .t favoiable re-
ception. It has been carclnlly revised, and new and original
inlormalion relative to its lopics have been ililig nllv sought
and Miscried in various parts ol the Trealise
Maich 15, 1837

Small Debts should be paid promptly.—In

these pressing times, it would be well for men of
business to reiiember llie advice of Solomon.

" Say not unto thy neigldior, go and come again
and lo-niorrow I will give ; when thou hast it by
thee."

We know men have not alwnys large sums by
them, but generally speaking it is in their power
to pay small bills without putting the collector to

the trouble of ' calling agjiiii,' and by doing so,

would prevent a great deal of unnecessary embar-
rassment among the small dealers, who depend
upon their weekly receipts to cany on their busi-

ness, and support their liimilies. Gentlemen do-
ing a large business, are not apt .sufficiently to a|>-

preciate the importance of small sums to those
who call for lliem. To themselves it is nothing
not worth a thought—but it is otherwise to liim

whose business is upon a contracted scale, and
whose receipts are entirely of small sums; and
bis disappointments are not the less because the
amount is less. It may be quite as important to

the individual who has a note of JtlOOO to pay, to

collect bis little ten, twenty and fifty dollar debts
to pay it with, as it is f»r the mercbant who has
$10,000 to- pay, to collict in his fitties, hundreds
and thousands. To the one a failure would be
just as ruinous as to the other, though fewer peo-
pie might suffer by tlie failure of the one than the
other. At any rate, we say small debts can gen-
erally be paid on first call, and gentlemen doing
large business sliould make it an invariable rule,

not to allow themselves to be called upon a sec-
ond lime (or these little sums. Say not unto thy
neighbor, go and come again, and tomorrow i will

give; when tliQuhast it by thee.— Pliil. Commercial
Herald,

We occasionally bear simjiering, double re-
fined lady, boasting that she never labored, and
could not, for tlie life of her, make a jiudding, as
though ignorance of these mutters was a mark of
gentility. Tliere can be no greater jiroof of silly

arrogance than such remarks.

1.11VSEED OIL, WEAL.
PKICE KtDCCED.

This article has met with a ready sale Ihe past w'litet and
received a (leci<<ed p.cfcrence wiih many praelical Farmers
in this vicinity.

For the en,uing season Ihe price will be i educed to
•) ncnl^.lvedollais per ion, at ihe null, or T»enl\sevcii

doilars per ton in Boston.
Apply ai No. ;o Commercial Wharf, lioslon. or in Med-

ford.atihcmill. GKu. L. STEARNS &, CO.
Mi-dlord, Apiil 2G, 1837.

trUKEN HOUSE PLANTS.
For sale, the Collage liarden, Heath street, near the Hon.

John Lowell's, Roxl.ury, a varii ly uf Grern House and'
iiarily herbaceous Plants, in fine order

; superb double Dah-
lias; TIgridia

; Pavonia ; Gl.idiolus ; Nal;lensis, &c. &,c. at
redured prices— Ito.^uels cut as usual ihroogh the season.

'

N. I!. Also, Ta)) r s forty fold pdaloes, a Minerlor kind
early and very prolific

; from 100 lo i(iU Horse Chesnut Tro
young and ihriliy. .VaJ 3. S H. WELD. '

UKIDGEMAN'S GARDEIVER'S ASSISTANT.
J isi j.ulilisheO and for sale, Ihe 7ih ciliiion of ihis valiinl.le

aiilocpularvvork. oriceSI For sale at Ihe New Enabind
&C I d Store, 51 Noiih .\larKet Street, up siairs. Apiif iti.

And Ihe highest price given for genuine and pure Cucu n-
ber Seed, Long winter Crook-neck Squash, and Squash Pep-
per See.l,—by JoS. liRECK &, CO

THE IVE^V EaiGLAM) FARHIER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, al $3 per annum

payable al the end of the year — hut those «ho|)ay within
sLxty ays from tlie erne ol suliscribing, are enilled lo a de-
duction of 50 cents.

[ETNo paper .» ill be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in ad\-aiince.
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HEPORT ON SILK.
(Coiicluiled.)

A\w England States.

The six New England States are, more or less,

eiigJiged in the culture and inantifacture of silk
;

and (our of them are encouraging the business by

legislative boutities. In Maine, a bounty of five

cents on every pound of cocoons grown, and fifty

cents on every pound of silk reeled, is paid from

the btate treasury. The growing of silk has also

been commenced in several towns in difl^erent

parts of the State, and the experiments which

have been made, confirm the belief that the cli-

mate is no obstacle in the way of the silk grower
;

especially from the foliage of the Italian mulber-

ry. In New|iorl, Fryeburg, Saoo, lliratn and Lim-
ington, nurseries have been planted, and are said

to be in a flourishing condition, especially in the

first mentioned town. This town is situated at

nbout equi-distaiice between the Kennebec and

Penobscot rivers, and within a few miles of the

45th degree of latitude ; and yet the young plants

withstood the severity of the last winter uninjur-

ed. A gentUunan in Fryeburg has 10,000 or

12,000 Italian mulberries, four years old, and sev-

eral tliousand more in his nursery. He fed the

last season 5000 worms, which produced about

the usual quantity of silk. His confidence is bo

strong in the success and profit of the business,

that he intends to extend it as fast as his means
\vill admit. About $40 worth of silk was made
in Hiram the last season, and manufactured into

Hewing silk ; the quality of which is said to be

equal to the best Italian. A few pounds were al-

so made in Limington of excellent quality.

In New Ham|ishire, the business has been be-

gun, and is ]iresecuted with consideralile spirit,

though no public encouragement is given. At

Concord, there is an incorporated company, with

a capital of $75,000, for the growth and manufac-

ture of silk. The company have purchased a

farm of 250 acres, and are stocking it with both

kinds of the mulberry as fast as circumstances per-

mit. Individuals, also, in most parts of the State,

are planting the mulberry preparatory to feeding

the worm. In the vicinity of Portsmouth, many
gentlemen are engaging in the business. Exper-

iments have also been made in South Weai-e,

Newport, Duribarlon, Warner, Hopkir.ton, Keene,
and many other towns ; and the results have sat-

isfied the experimenters that the business is both

practicable and profitable.

The Legislature of Vermont, by an act passed

on the 10th of November, 1835, have authorized

and directed the State treasurer to pay a bounty

of ten cents on every pounil of cocoons grown
within the state. This bounty, and a good de-

gree of interest which previously was awakened,
has given the business a good beginning. In n.ost

parts of the state, seed has been sown, trees plant-

o^\, and small quantities of silk have been tnade.

In Burlington, BrattI .'boro', Woodstock, Middle-

burg, Bennington, South Hero, .Montpelier, Or-

well, Shoreham, Guilford, rutiiey,and many oth-

er places, the gid>ject is receiving attention, and

pretKirations are making for operations on a large

scale.

The legislation of JIassachusetts, for the en-

couragement of the growth o( silk, is of the most

liberal character. The bounty on all silk grown,

reeled and throwed in the Commnnweallh, is $2

a pound, which is considered by silk growers to

he sufficient to defray all expenses attending its

growing, reeling and throwing. Before the pas-

sage of this law, extensive nurseiirs and planta-

tions were commenced or projected; but the busi-

ness has since assumed a more general charactei.

The interest which is felt in this state is attribu-

table, in a great degree, to the efl^orls of Jonathan

H. Cobb, Esq. of Dedhaiti. This genthunan has

been several years engaged in the business, and

the success he has had has inspired others with

confidence in it. There are several incorporated

companies formed, some o!" which have commen-

ced operations. Among them is the New Eng-

land Silk Company, at Dedham, under the super-

intendence of Mr Cobb. This company has a

capital of $50,000, with liberty to extend it to

$100,000. It has already about 20 acres planted

vvilli t!ic mulberry, and about 30 more in prepar-

ation. In relation to the present state of the njan-

Hfacturing deparlment, Mr Cobb says: " We have

sixteen sewing silk machines, some of which have

been in operation, and others are nearly comple-

ted for running. But a small quantity of sewing

silk has been made, as yet. We have found or-

ganzine and tram, or warp and filling, to be in

greater demand than heretofore ; but in conse-

quence of the 40 per cent, protection on seiving

silk held out by the Government, we have been

building a large njill this season, and are now
about ready to manufacture 200 pounds jier week

of sewing silk, which, at present prices will fetch

$2000; and shoidd the tarifi" remain, and the price

keep up as it now is, we shall make a heavy busi-

ness of it. About $10,000 worth of silk goods,

part with a mixture of cotton, have been manu-

factured here the year past; about one half Irom

foreign, the rest from domestic silk. We shall

c-ontinue to fm-nish, as we have in years past, the

warp and filling for looms in difi'erent parts of the

country. The Tuscan loom was first started here,

and we have supplied many himdreds of them
with warps, for two or three years past."

The Atlantic Silk Company, at Nantucket, has

a capital of .$40,000. The object of the company
is the growth and manufacture of silk. The fiic-

tory is already in operation, and the fabrics which

have been made are highly creditable to the man-

ufacturers. William H. Garden :r, Esq, of Nan-

tucket, is president of the company.

The Northampton Silk Company has a cajiital

of $100,000, with liberty to extend it to $150,000,

and is innler the superintendence of Sanmtl Whit-

marsh, Esq., who is also the president. The

object of the company is both the cidture and

manufacture of silk ; and for this purpose, they

have a plantation of about three hundred acres,

and suitable buildings. The plantation is being

stocke<l with the nwrus muUicaulis ; and another

variety of Chinese mulberry, which on many ac^

counts, they think preferable. 1 heir manufac-

ture, at present, is principally cnnfined to sewing

silk, the quality of which is sairl, by competent

judges, to be equal to the best Italian. The com-

pany have also imported large quantities of mul-

berry trees, with which they are stocking their

own ]ilantation, and in part, supplying the great

dematul for that article.

The Massachusetts Silk Company has a capital

of $150,000, and a plantation of 160acresat Fram-

ingham. 'I hey have now growing 78,000 Italian,

and 7,360 Chinese mulberry trees, besides a seed-

bed of two acres. There are also in this slate,

the Boston Silk Company, the Roxbury Silk Com-

pany, and the Newburyjiort Silk Comi-any, all

with large capitals. Besides these incorporated

com[)anies, individuals areJ engaging in the busi-

ness, in most part* of the state, with very promis--

ing prospects.

In Rhode -l«land, where the n;anufacture of cot--

ton has been-' Song and ])rofitably prosecuted, the

manufiicture of silk is commencing. There is-

one incoiporated conq any by tl^e name of the

Valentine or Rhode Island Silk Cotnpany. This

company has a capital of $!00,00',l. The factory

is in Providence, and the plantation tp the neigh-

-

borhood. It has been in operation so,«ie time,

and has manufactured gome very be<*Ml(iiful and

durable articles.

In Connecticut, silk has been grown in consid-

erable quantities, for fifty or sixty years, particu-

larly in the counties of Windham and '1 olland.

—

As an encouragement to the silk grower, the state

pays a bounty of one dollar on every himdred

Italian or Chinese mulbi'rry trees, set out at such

distances from each other, as will best favor their

full growth and the collection of their leaves, and

cultivated tmtil they are five years old. The state

also pays a bounty of five cents on every pound

of silk reeled on an improved reel.

There are two incorporated companies in the

state,— the Mansfield and the Comjecticut Silk

Manufacturing Companies. The former is loca-

ted at Mansfield, and has a capital of $20,000 ;

—

the latter nt Hartford, with a capital of $30,000.

Both these companies have been beneficiaries of

a bank. The business of the latter has hitherto

been principally limited to the manufacture of

Tuscan straw for ladies' bonnets ; but it has late-

ly commenced the manufiicture of sewing sjlk in

large quantities and of a good quality. There is

also a small silk factory at Lisbon, which has been

in operation several years, and is said to be doing

a good business.

Individuals, also, in all iiarts of the state, are

engaging in the cidlure ; several of whom are

planting large tracts with the mulberry. The
Messrs Cheney at Manchester, have been engaged
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tlie past season in ciillivating the tiiorus inulticau-

lis, and have lieon very siiccessfiil. They intenil

stocking; a large plantation ol" this variety of the

iniiibeny, and prosecuting the growth of silk, and
its inaniilacture into sewing silk and fabrics on an
extensive scale. Messrs Brown and Lee, of East
Granby, have also extensive grounds devoted to

the cnliivation of the tree. Tliey sowed, the last

season, 120 pounds of Italian mulberry seed, <»nd

have several millions of seedlings. Tbey are al-

so extensively engaged in the cultivation of the

morns multicaulis. Their ultimate object is to

unite the maiuilacture with the growth of silk.—
There arc, also, extensive nurseries at Hartford,
Suffield, Farmington, Litchfield, New London,
Stonington, Durham, New Haven, and many oth-

er towns, ftlr K|)liraim Cheesbrough, of New
London, has invented a simple plan for making
cocoons, which promises to be an improvement
on the old method. Mr Isaac G. hotsford, of
Roxbury, has invented a macliine for the manu-
facture of organzine, tram and sewing silk, which
is said to be an imjiortant impnvement in silk

machinery. The machine of Mr Adam Urooks,
of South Scituate, which has been some time in

use, proves to be a valuable invejilion.

Middle Stales.

The subject of encouraging the culture of silk

has been under consideration in New York for
some time, ami it is expected it will be given at

the present session. Several silk companies have
been incorporated

; among which are, the Troy,
the Poughkeepsie, the New York and the Albany
Silk Growers Companies. These companies have
large capitals

; but of their present condition I

«m not advised. Though the business is engag-
ing the attention of gentlemen in most of the
counties, yet my information is limited principal-
ly to those of Steuben, Broome, Lewis, Orleans
Monroe, Onondaga and Suffolk. From these
counties communications have been received. In
the county of Steuben, there are about 20,000
Jtalian mulberry trees of five years growth and
under, and 1200 Chinese, one and two years old.
About twenty persons have commenced the busi-
ness

; one acre is devoted, and ten more in pre-
paration.

In Broome coimty, little has as yet been do;-,e
;

but my correspondent says: " I have no doubt
that in three years, there will be 100,000 morus
muUicaulis trees in this county." In Lewis coun-
ty there are a few trees of both kinds, and one
gentleman has 8 or 9000 cuttings of the Chinese,
xeady for setting the coming;: sjiring. He says :

« peojjie are beginning to awake to the business,
and lielieve it will flourish here." In Orleans
county, there are about 600 of the Chinese, and
60,000 of the Italian, now growing. Seven pounds
of sewingsilk have been made, and seven or eight
persons engaged in th i business on a small scale.

It is i-upposed $200,C00 will be invested in the
business in five years, in Monroe county, there

i »re large nurseries at Rochester, Greece, and sev-
eral other |)laces. In the town of Sweilen, there
BIO 4,!2j Chinese mulberry trees of five years old
and under, ami about 100,000 Italian ; five acres
ol land are already planted, aiul fifteen more in a

state of preparation. In Onondaga county, there
are mnny of the Italian. On Shelter Island, there
are 6000 Chinese, and 100,000 Italian, and seven
acres of land arc in preparation. In Southamp-
lon, on Long Island, there are 50,000 Italian, and

a few Chinese ; two acres of land are stocked, and
five preparing. A beginning has also been nia:le

in Montgomery county, and sonie beautiful sew-
ing silk made.
The foregoing is a very imperfect view of the

[iresent state of the business in the great state of
New Yoik. in all parts of the state, iniliviiluals

are engaging with spirit, and there is no doubt
New York will become a great silk-growing dis-

trict.

In New Jersey, several companies have been
incorporated

; among which are the New Jersey
silk Manufacturing Company, with a ca|iital not
exceeding $30,000, and the Monmouth silk Com-
pany. Several other companies are formed or
projected, and enterprising individuals in many
parts of the state are cultivating the mulberry, and
in .lomc towns, small quantities of silk have been
made. The soil and clijuate have been foimd well
adapted to the business.

A nunjber of compatiies have been formed in

Pennsylvania, under a general law of the state for

the encomagement of the culture of silk. The
Beaver silk company, at Beaver Falls, in westerji

Pennsylvania, is about commencing operations
under very favorable circumstances, liiere is

also a company in Chester county, ami another
recently formed in Philadelphia. At Economy,
the Harmony society haveconjmenced the growth
and manufacture of silk. They have about 10,-

000 Italian trees, and 453 Chine.«e, of variims ages.
They have manufactured sewing silk, vestings,
cravats, &c., which are beautiful. Hundr-jds of
fiirmers, mechanics and professional men are also
engaging in the business.

In Delaware and Maryland the subject is at-
tracting much attention. Several companies have
been formeil, and individuals are coum.enciiig
plantations. A company has been incorporated
in Queen Anne county, with a capital of $50,000
for the purpose of growing silk. The Talbot co.
silk Conjpany has also been incoriiorated.

that the young, aged and infirm portion of their

sl.ives can be profitably employed in the cultuie
of silk ; and there is little doubt that in a short
lime many of them will make a silk as well as a
cotton srop.

In Florida and Alabama, the tree grows luxu-
riantly, and produces an abundance of foliage.

Expel ime:its in rearing the worm, bnve also been
attended with fiivorable results ; and a portion of
the inhabitants are convinced that silk will be the
most profitable crop they can make. At Pensa-
cola £nd Mobile are large numbers of mulberry
trees; and arrangements are making by several
gentlemen to commence the business. At the
latter place, Chester Root, Esq. is preparing for a
large plantation. The black mulberry is indige-
nous, and its foliage has been found to make as
good silk as that of the Italian or Chinese. It is

also supposeil that the sterile lands of West Flori-
da will become valuable on account of their adap-
tation to the production of silk.

Southern States.

In the southern, as well as in the northern and
middle slctcs, much interest is felt in the subject,
and miiih is doing to introduce it to the attention
of planters. In Virginia, they are proposing to

devote their worn-out tobacco land to the culture
of silk, in the hope of checking the tide of emi-
gration, whii:li is setting west, and threatening to

depopulate the country. There are several silk

companies, and many patriotic individuals are
making experiments. The Virginia silk Compa-
ny has been incorporated with a capital of$10,-
000—a very liberal charter. The Potomac silk

and Agricultural Company, with a cajiital of
$5000, and liberty to extend it to $50,000, has al-

so been incorporated. The company have pur-
chased four hundred acres of land, and pla.ited

about two thousand Chinese mulberry trees. Mr
J. B. Gray, near Fredericksburg, has also a laige
niiiiiber of Chinese trees in a very flourishing con-
dition.

The accounts I have received from North Car-
olina, are of the most cheering character: they
represent the soil and climate to be remarkably
favorable to the growth of the tree and the rear-
ing of the worm, and the planters are disposed to

give the subject a fair trial. The same is sub-
stantially true as respects South Carolina and
Georgia. Experiments have been made, the re-

sults of which have satisfied many of the planters.

Western States.

The soil and climate of the Western states has
also been found to be jjeculiarly adapted to the silk

culture
; and many farmers and others are turn-

ing their attention to it. In Ohio, there are a
number of companies incorporated, with lar^e
capitals, and under the direction of skilful mana-
gers. The Ohio silk Company, at Columbus, has
a large plantation on the rich bottoms of the Sci-
oto, which is fast stocking with both kinds of the
mulberry : thirty thousand Italian, fuiir years old,
and a large number of the Chinese, have been set.

The company propose to extend their plantation
of Italian, to at least one hundred acres, with one
thousand trees to the acre, and an equal number
ol acres with the Chinese. It is also their inten-
tion to add about fifty acres in hedges of both
kinds.

A company has also been formed at iMount
Pleasant, in Jefierson county, with a capital of
$50,000. The Massillon Manufacturing (Company
have bad their cajiital extended to $600,000, and
are determined to engage largely in the culture of
silk. Several other companies liave been formed,
and many more have petitions before the Legis-
lature for acts of incorporation. In the vicinity

of Canton, in Stark coiii.ty, seventy families are
said to be engaged in making silk ; and in Knox,
("uyaboga, Jefl^ersou, Belmont, Washington, Brown,
Hamilton, Montgomery, Highland, and several
other c(ninties, many individuals are beginning.
Several petitions are now before the Legislature

praying for public encouragement ; and it is ex- '

pected something liberal will be done.

In Kentucky, a company has been incorporated
under the name of the " Campbell county silk

culture and Manuf^icturing Coin|iany," and has
selected a favorable location opposite Cincinnati.

The subject is new in this state, but it is attracting

attention, as is apparent from the following ex-
tinct of a letter from a gentleman near Lexington:
" The first talk of silk-raising in this country, was
about a year and a half since, when a Iriend sent

me the first copy of the Silk Culturist. So great

has been the increase of public Benriment, that

there appear but lew of the rich farmers but who
are talking of it as a source of employment for

their weak force. There are a great many Italian

mulberries of one year's growth. 1 have near
one hundred thousand in a nursery of five acres

;

and there is the produce of four pounds and a

4
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half of seed more, raised by five of my imiiieiliiUo

nei?lil)ors; nil of which will bo planted on in the

S|irinj? in hedije rows. I calculate there will be

over one hundred acres planted. The six that

are now making expoririients are all rich, and can

bring into the field one hnndrcd and fifty hands

of their own, and as much land as is necessary :

and our whole energy will be turned to it."

In Indiana, large quantities of seed have been

sown, and a spirit of inquiry has been awakened,

])articularly among the Quakers at Richmond. A

gentleman of that place says : " There has noth-

ing but the Italian been grown as yet, of which

there is, to my knowledge, only about thirty thou-

sand trees, which aie all seedlings. There will

be some of the real Chinese, and also some of the

multicmdis cultivat(!d, though to a limited extent.

The business cannot flouri-h with us till our trees

have grown, though our woods abound with the

black iiiulbjrry." There is a large nursery of

both kinds at Ma^'ison, ;\nd thu slate iVil'i gradual

ly be furnished with trees.

In Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, and Tennessee,

small beginnings have been made, and the con-

geniality of the soil and climate cannot, ultimate-

ly, fail of making them great silk-growing slates.

In looking at the vast amount of silk annually

imported and consumed in this country, and the

facilities it furnishes for its production, the con-

viction irresistibly forces itself upon the mind,

that our national interest, independence and res-

pectability, loudly call for such legislative aid and

encouragemeni as stimulate to activity and perse-

verance, the efforts which are making to intro

duce its culture as a common branch of rural

economy. Hitherto, the work has been carried

forward by individual exertions ; and this is un-

questionably the true method, so far as individual

interest is concerned. But the nation has a great

interest involved in it; and it is its duty lo foster

it in such a manner as will afford it protection and

encouragement. The public and individuals hav-

ing a common interest in the object, may, by an

energetic co-operation in effort, secure its benefits

to both.

The efforts which have been made by individ-

uals, and the success which has thus far attended

them, seem to point out l!ie course which should

be a.iopted by (^ingress. Enough has been done

alre>-.dy to enlighten the public, so far as its prac-

ticability and profit are concerned ; and nothing

more is wanting to induce thousands of the enter-

prisingand industrious to engage in it, but a thoi-

oug!i kuowlbdge of its detail.s. Could a general

diffusion of practical knowledge on the subject of

cultivating the tree and rearing the worm, be ef-

fected, I have no doubt the United States would

finally become one of the greatest silk-growing

countries in the world, it is for the committee

to reconnnend the measures which ought to be

taken by Congress, to promote this great object

;

and in their hands I leave it, with one suggestion :

if a small and cheap manual on the subject could

be extensively circulated at the public expense, 1

have no doubt it would be well received, and, at

the same time, be the best method to accomplish

the great object in view.

I am sir, very respectfully.

Your obetlient servant,

ANDREW T. JUDSON.

Hon. J. Q. Adams,

Chairmnn Committee on Manufactures.

L.ir.lE ON POTATOES.
We do not recollect lo have seen any account of

Lime used in the cultivation of potatoes in the

mode which wo are infm-med by an acquaintance

has come within his observation and experi"uce

and with the most hai)py results. We ho])e many

of our agriculliiial friends will test the utility of

Ijuie in this mode the present season, and com-

m'unicate to us the result for publication. Our

friend says :

" I learned on inquiry of a quiet, experiment-

ing aid scientific man, that he raise<l Potatoes of

the best quality by simply dropping into the hole

with the potatoes when he planted them, about

halfa pint of slacked Lime, and never knew the

crop to be bad in quality or small in quantity. I

trie<l Lime after his fashion, and had not a few

horse-laughs from old fashioned potato planters

for so doing. Well, " let them laugh that lose,

they who win will laugh." I did win : for -where

for many years before 1 had raised Potatoes tif the

very worst quality, in the oUl way of manuring,

—

with the lime dressing, alone, I raised Potatoes of

the very best kind. My Chenangoes were uni-

formly dry, sweet, and abundant. The results

were the same the two past seasons, both on a light

sandy loam and on a stift'c!ayey ground."

Lime, put into the hill manured with Rock

Weed, will, it is believed, counteract the bad ef-

fects resulting from this kind, of manure.
—

'I'ry it,

farmers—believe me, this " experiment ".wdl not

rob your pockets,— try it.—One ^ood potato is

worth lioo bad ones, for man or beast.

—

Portland

Farmer.

In the last number of the Farmer we gave a

brief article on the use of ' Lime on Potatoes.'

We have obtained fiom the friend who gave us

the information contained in that article some fiu--

ther information, which we lay before our read-

ers, with the wish that many will test the utility

of Lime in the mode there S|ioken of. He now

says,

—

" Besides using Lime with Potatoes, I have

used it with various garden vegetables, such as

onions, beets, carrots, peas, beans, squaslies, &c.

with which, 1 am satisfied, they yield abundantly.

In my hills for squashes I put dirt collected under

my sink-spout, they grew (the year before last)

remarkable well, and I gathered many, some of

which weighed upwards of thirty pounds, and

were of a ilelicious flavor.

" About three years since, I rode in the stage

from Portland to Fryeburg, in company with an

intelligent young farmer belonging to the latter

place in the month of June. He had an eye for

everything that we passed in the line of his pro-

h,-ssion,and was free in his remarks. In the

course of conversation, 1 observeil that Lime was

considerably used and with great advantage in

some parts of our country on tilled land, and ask-

ed him if he had ever used it. He answered that

he had only once, the year before, used it ; that

he hail taken up his barn floor and had collected

a considerable quantity of manure, which had in

it many red worms ; lliat he mixed lime with the

manure, thinking to destroy the worms; the corn

dressed with ibis mixture was far superior to any

other on his farm, sti ikingiy so ; and that he should

give it further trial, confident that he should- be

rewarded for doing it.

"
I have known some farmers use it as a top

dressing for their gvasa land, but without any vis-

ible advantage. My old friend (alluded to in your

last) says, so far as his experience has taught, you

might as well strew lime over Casco Bay, as strew

it on your ground as a top dressing. It must be

buried in the soil, to be of any advantage to it

lb.

Farming.—The storms by which the commer-

cial world is convulsed, are calculated to recon-

cile thousands to their lainis, who had grown im-

patient at the contrast pr sented between their

certain means of comfortable independence, and

the ap[iarent riches suddenly resulting from lucky

speculations. Sun never shone on a class of men

possessing more fully all the earthly means of so-

cial happiness and solid prosperity, than the Ag-

riculturists of this republic ; and the ' gifts of God

are lavished vainly' indeed upon the farmer who

barters the blessings within his reach for imagi-

nary happiness with the possession of wealth ac-

quire^! !iy the tlni;?.".!ul ^aniM::ig spec-.". ..Ions,

whose pernicious influence have temporarily |
ar-

alyzed the business of the country.

—

Mechanic if

Farmer.

Morocco Leather.— The following is the

method of preparing the morocco leather at Mog-

adore. Wash the skin in fresh water, take away

all the fleshy particles, mix togvither two pounds

of alum, two pints of buttermilk, two or three

handfuls of barley meal, and s| read the mixture

on the inside of the skin ; fold it and press it well,

and then leave it for two days. On the third day

wash it in sea water, and hang it up ;
thenspreiiU

upon it tuo pounds id' roc he alum, powdered, and

leave it for two or three days ; then rlry it in the

sun ; sprinkle one or two pints of fresh water on

it, fold it, and let it imbibe the water for 2 hours,

then spread it on a table and rub it with pumice

or rough stone, to make it soft and pliant.

—

Eng-

lish paper. «.

Dandelion Beer.—Some economical house-

wile at Concord, Ms., according to the Yeoman,

and t-lte editor has been permitted to drink there-

of and vouches for its excellence, has discovered

that a i>leasant table beer may be made of the wa-

ter in which dandelions have been boiled, by ad-

ding to each gallon a tea-cup full of yeast, and a

pint of molasses. As dandelions are abundant

and cheap, and their medicinal qualities well

known, the experiment may be worth trying.

—

Boiton Trans.

Beet Sdgar Company—The last intelligence

from Mr Isnard, the company's agent, now in

France, left him unwell, lie is not expected to

return till about the first of July, which is so late

a period that he will not be able to superintend

the necessary preparations to manufacture sugar

in season for ojjeration this year. It is to be re-

gretted, but circumstances beyond the control of

the comiiany, compel them to delay.

—

Korthamp.

Gazelle.

Fever and Ague A strong decoction of white

ash bark, drank plentifully, on the first symptoms

of fever and ague, will generally have the tftect

of arresting the disease. We have for two sea-

sons tried it with decided success, and liave wit-

nessed its beneficial effects on others. The rem-

edy may not be infallible, but it is worth trying.

—

Jamaica Farmer.
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(f-'or t.'ie New England Tanner.)

IMu Ff.ssf.nden :— I scnil you by llie bearer,

tliu sIipII of a Clitysalis, "11(1 tlie fly that lialclieil

tUtTcfiotii, that came out of my co« 'shack. I

put it into a decanter with some dry sand in April,

and it came out on the 20th nit. Prehaps you can

hand it rft some naturalist, who would like to ex-

amine it. I think 1 saw several of tliese flies in

the street a few days since: tliey flew about two

feet from tlie ground. Had 1 been at leisure, I

sho^ild have driven some cattle within their reach,

for the sake of seeing their activity.

I saw one chasing my cows about a year since,

—they seemed to be in an agony of fear from the

insect. C. E. N.

South Berwick.

We are nmch oblignl to onr correspondent, for

the abo\e communication and sprciinen, and sliail

always be hap[)y to receive like favors li'oin our

euhiprib'^rs.

'J he fly is the Oestrus Bovis, ami is salisfaitorily

described as follows, in the new treatise on Cat-

tle, by \V. Youatt, page 574, under the caption of

WARBLES.
" Towards the latter part of summer, and the

beginning of autumn, and especially in fine and

warm weather, cattle are frequently annoyed by

a fly of the Diptera order, and tlie CEstrus genus,

tliat seems to sling them with great severity. The
animal atiacke<l, runs bellowing from his compan-
ions, with his head and neck stretched out, anil

his tail extending straight from his limdy, and lie

seeks for refuge, if possible, in some pool or

stream of water. (The fly seems to fear, or to

have an aversion to the water, and the cattle are

there exempt from its attack.)

The whole herd, having previously been e.x-

posed to the same annoyance, are frightened, and

scamper about in every direction, or, one and all,

rush into the stream.

The formidahle enemy that causes this alarm,

and seems to inflict so much torture, is the CEs-

trus Bovis, the Breeze or Gadfly, which at this

time is seeking a habitation for its future youn:r,

and selects the liides of cattle for this |iurpose. It

is said to choose the younger beasts, and those

that are in high condition.

Naturalists and agriculturi.-ts are indebted In

Mr Bracy Clark, for a very accurate account of

thi.s fly.

The astnis hovis, is the largest and most beau-

tiful of this genus. Its head is while and covered

with soft down— its thorax yellow anteriorly, with

four black longitudinal lines—the centi-e of the

thorax is black, and the posterior part of an asher

color, with a white black band in the centre, and

covered posteriorly with yellow hail'. It dors not

leave its chrysalis state until late in the summer,
and is then eagerly employed in [iroviding a hab-

itation for its future [irogeny. It selects the back

of tlie o.x, at no great distance from the spine on

either side, and alighting there, it sjieedily pierces

the integument, deposits an egg in the cellular

substance beneath it, and jirobably a small qiiiin-

tity of some acid, which speedily produces a little

tumor on the part, and accounts for the apparent

suft'ering of the animal.*

* The weapon by means of which the perfora-

tion is efliecled, is a very singular one. In seems
to be formed of three difl'erent |)ieces, encloseit

the one within another, like the divisioRS of a tel-

The egg seems to be hatched befcre the wo"nnd
is closed, and the larvre or maggot occupies a

small cyst or cell beneath it. "I he tail of the lar-

vae jirojects into this opining, and the insect is

thus supplied with air, the principal air-vessels

being 'placed posteriorly ; while with the mouth,
deep at the bottom of the abscess, it i-eceives the

pus, or other matter that is secreted thei'e. A
fluid, resenibling pus, can always be srpieezed

from the tumor, and inc-easing in quanlily as the

animal approaches his change of form. In its

early stage of existence, the larvBe is white, like

that of most other flies; but as it approaches ma-
turity, it becomes darker, and at length almost
black. These little tumors form the residence of

the larvte, and are recognized by the name of

icar6/e*.

The abscess having been once formed, appears
to be of little or uu inconvenience to the beast on
whose back it is found, it ce'tamly docs not in-

terfere with bis condition, and tho biiichtr re-

gards the existence of these warbles even as a

proof of a disposition to thrive. The injury to the

skin, however, is another affair, and the tanner
would probably tell a difl'erent story.

The larv;e, if undisturbed, conlinups in his cyst

until tlie month of June or July, in the following

year, and then forces itself through the aperture

already described, and the accomplishment of
which occupies two days. It is soft when it first

esi^apes, but it soon hardens ; and if it is fortunate

enough to escape the birds which are on the look-

out for it, or if it dofs not full into the water,

wiiich the cattle seem now instinctively to seek,

as it were to destroy as many of their enemies as

possible, it conceals itself in the nearest hiding

place it can find, where it remains motionless un-

til It changes to a chrysalis, which is speedily ef-

fected ; it continues in its new form about six

weeks, and then bursts from its shell a perfect

fly.

Some fanners are very careless about the exis-

tence of these warbles ; others very properly en-

deavor to destroy the crub that inhabits them.

—

This is effected in various ways—a little corrosive

liquor is poured into the hole, or a red-hot needle

introduced, or the l.irva? is crushed or forced o\it

by pressure with the linger and thumb. Although
the existence of the warble is a kind of proof of

the health and condition of the animal, yet there

is no reason why the best beasts should be tor-

mented by the gad-fly, or the strongest and best

hides be ])erforaied, and, in a manner, spoiled in

their best parts. Although when the larvte es-

capes or is expelled, the tumor soon subsides, the

holes made are scarcely filled up during the sea-

son ; and even a twelve month afterwards, a weak-
ness of the hide, and a disposition to crack, will

show where the hot has been.

Lime as a RIanure.— In 1820, and during the

three siibsequentyears, M. Dubuc, a French chem-
ist, made a series of experiments for the purpose

of ascertaining the eflect of muriate of lime, ap-

plied as a manure to various descriptions of plants

—a briel account of which was published in 1824,

in the Boston Journal of Pliilosophy and the Arts-

He prepared his "vegetable slimulant" as he calls

it, in the proportion of about one pound of "chlor-

ide of calcium " to seven gallons of water. The

escope, and from the farthest and smallest, the

true auger, or perforator, proceeds.

solution is sprinkled upon the earth designed for

PX|)eriniPnts, in the ordinary manner of watering;
the seeds are then sown, or the plants set, and af-

terwards the s|iriiikling three or four times repeat-

ed, at proper intervals.

M. Dubuc sowed some Indian corn in a light

soil sprinkled six or eight days before, with the

solution of chlorirle of lime. At a distance of six

feet, in the same soil moistened with common wa-
ter only, anil with the same aspect, .seed of the

sarne kind were sown. The first, sprinkled from
time to time with the above pre|aration, attained

to double the size of the second. Other vegeta-

bles, plants and trees were subjected to like ex-

|)erimeiits. Onions, potatoes and poppies, grew
to double their ordinary volume; the sunflower
was increased to a prodigious size; and the ac-

tion of the chloride was found very sentibly to

hasten and favor the development of ornamental
and fruit trees of various descriptions.

The application of chloride of lims as an excit-

ing agent in the vegeti.iile kii.gdom, we believe,

has been but occasionally attempted in this coun-
try ; so that we are nualile to judge with certain-

ly, of all its probable lesnlts, especially in regard

to its ultimate eftects on the vigor and duration of
plants. There can be liitle doubt, however, that

very important benefits may be derived from a
general use of this substance. \Ve yestertlay ex-

amined two grape vines growing in front of the

residence of Hon. Mr Folgerin Pleasant street, on
one of which Mr F. has tried the process in ques-

tion. The vines were both of the sjieciee called

Isabella, having the same ex|)Osure, and situated

only eight or ten feet apart. That which had
been left to " unassisted nature," was just bursting

into leaf; the other, subjected last season to tlio

action of chloride in the manner above described,

was not only in full leaf, but the fruit was plainly

developed, and new wood formed to the extent of
several inches, in numerous shoots. Moreover
the whole vine exhibited indications of health and
cleanliness manifestly superior to those of its

neighbor. We trust that nn experiment so sim-

ple, and so easily tested, will be [lursued more ex-

tensively ; and would particularly recommend its

thorough trial in the gardens of our island.—j\'antuckit Inq.

ViRTCES OF Lime.—The usual application in

India to a fresh wound, is that of slacked lime

A late traveller in that country, who sojourned

some time among the natires of the interior,

says :

—

" A Mussulman, who was in our employ, was
breaking wood, the head of the hatchet came off,

and the sharp edge fell with considei-alile force

on the poor creature's foot ; he bled profusely and
fainted ; lime was unsparingly applied to the

wound, the foot carefully wrajiped up, anil the

man conveyed to l;is hut on a cliarpoy (bedstead)

where he was kept ipiiet without disturbing the

wound ; at the end of a fortnight he wa'ked about,

and in another week returned to his labor. Lime
is an article of great service in the domestic ecan-

omy of the natives. I have experienced the good
eftects of this simple remedy for burns or scalds:

equal proportions of lime, water, and any kind of
oil, made into thin paste, and immediately applied

and repeatedly moistened, will .'-|>eedily remove
ihe effects of a burn, and if applied later, even
wi.en a blister has risen, the remedy never fiiils;

1 cannot say how it might act on a wound, the
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consequence of a iieglectod burn."

—

Franklin Mer-

cury.

Mildew ox Grapes.—A gentleman of this vil-

lage, who takes nmeh iiitere-st in tliese things, in-

forms us that he has discovered a sure remedy (or

mildew upon grape.i. The mildew has lieen the

great hane to the success of growing the more

teiiiler l)ut delicious kinds of grapes in this quar-

ter, and even the much praised Isabella gutters

more or less by it. The gentleman above men-

tioned, says that he last year discovered that his

grapes began to mildew badly, that he had for-

merly tried sulphur and other remedies virithout

success, and that he made the experiment of ap-

plying strong Soap suds with a syringe to a few

bunches, and these came to maturity plump and

smooth, and fair, while all the rest upon the same

vine were so hadly mildewed, as to be unfit for

use. Shoidd this simple remedy prove effectual,

our couruge wdl again be revived in c>iltivating

tiib d(-lic;ius table fruit.

—

J-'rcJouia Censoi-.

severe, when they are unable to partake of food ;

as an evidence of their ability, let Fahrenheit's

thermometer stand at zero, and rap on the hive

and they will answer you. Bees cannot live in

winter witliout air—and though the wooiJchuck

and the ant may lie dormant, and resuscitate, yet

were you to stop up the month of the woodchuck's

burrow, or the apertures of the ant's bed in au-

Innm, you would destroy them—so with bees.

—

I have been induced to he thus particular in order

to satisty some of my friends who felt an interest

in tfi is experiment. I highly approve of the mode

of putting bees into large boxes or rooms ; I have

successfully tried the experiment, and find it more

profitable, and accompanied with less trouble.

S. W. ANDREWS.
Montague, May 20, 1837.

growing rapidly, tender and pure, free entirely

from worms. Our informant once raised rndish-

es in a bed of entire snnd, taken from the bottom

of a building cellar, of the very best kind the first

year; hut the secotid year, in the same sand, but

few grew free from worms.

—

Cult.

CFrora U)e Greenfield Mercury.)

Having for several years detoted some atten-

tion to Bees, and wishing to improve every op-

portunity of learning the best mode of preserving

them, I have sought such information, as might

lead to that result. The severe cold of the three

last winters, bad almost frustrated my hopes of

successfully preserving this valuable insect. It

was ftirtunate that in the autumn of 1834, I had

placed a i.ortion of my bees beyond tlje reach of

frost, and the winter following, lost but few, while

three-fourths of those in this region, which had

been exposed to the inclemency of the season,

were killed. The winter of 1835-6, was less dis-

astrous to this insect, than the preceding, where

they were fed and properly attended to, as not

more than half the honey was gathered in the sea-

son of 1835, than was taken the [irevious season.

I lost about five-eights of mine by not attending

to them. The summer of 1836, produced less

vegetation and less flowers than the previous sea

son, but the deficiency was more than supplied

by the great nundier of honey-dews, and the bees

were better stocked ; and although the last winter

was moi-e severe, the bees which were exposed

liave done much better.

Some tmie last year, I read in a public journal,

an article on the subject of preserving bees. It

stated that bees could be preserved d(jring the

winter without honey, by being buried in a dry

soil in the autunm. As I have faiih in most

of the articles which I read ii; the newsi).Tpers,

which are avowedly published for the benefit of

mankind, (pills and other patent nostrums excep-

ted,) I concluded to try the experiment, though 1

had great reason to dotd)t its success. I accor-

dingly buried a late swarm in a sand knoll, with

about five or six jiounds of honey in the hive,

placing the lower part of the hive about three feet

below the smface, leaving no aperture for air.

—

On taking them out the latter part of April, I

found the bees dead, and scattered in various di-

rections about the hive, (unlike those which die

for the want of food) leaving from two to three

pounds of honey. Had an aperture been left for

air, and a small quantity of honey added to their

stock, they would in all probability have sinvived.

I am sati-fii.'d, from experience, that bees will not

consume so much food placed in the dark as when

exposed to the light, and the weather must be very

The Bee Moth is one of the most troublesome

objects bees have to e;icounter. VVe examined a

hive the other day, and had all t!ie opcral' )Us of

this insect crpi- ined and pointed cut. Just at

twilight, in summer evenings, little white millers

are seen fluttering about the hives. They lay

eggs just inside of the openings,and in the spring

they hatch out and become the moth, resembling

the maggots found in defective apples. Like silk

worms, they spin webs about the hive and close

up the little cells of the bees, and play the deuce

with the comb. They ultimately destroy the bees

as well as eat up the honey. After having ac-

complished their purpose, they wind themselves

lip in a sort of Cocoon, and in the spring, the

chrysalis is changed, and they become transform-

ed into the villianous mischievous little millers,

which buzz about ones evening light, and singe

their foolish wings in the blaze of the candle.

—

Well, now it has troubled people to know how to

rid themselves of the Bee moth. The most sum-

mary, and no doubt the most successful way is to

kill them, but how to do it, is the question. The

best method, we are told, and in fact saw it dem-

onstrated, is every evening carefully to raise the

loweredge of the hive, and the moth will be found

crawling Ujion the bottom board. Then it is that

he should have his quietus given lum with a "bare

bodkin." This practised for a few weeks at the

opening of the season, and the moth will be ef-

fectually extirpated from the hive. Just try it

—

JVorthampton Coa.

To Pk.imote the Guovvti; of Trees.—Some
separate the dry bark of fruit and forest trees, to

promote their growth and prevent the hark bind-

iiig too much. This disfigures the tree, making

seams in the trunk, and makes it grow in angles.

The best way is, when the sap is forced up by

the warmth of spring, to scrape ofC all the scaly

particles of the dead bark, and wash the trees re-

peatedly during the week with soap suds, &c.

—

Trees of considerable age will then have a youth-

ful appearance, be more thrilly ; and incase of

fruit tree, the fruit will make more cider than that

grown on scurvy moss grown trees.

Put cinders, boiies or stones about the roots of

pear trees ; it will iiu rease their growla one I'.iird

and save them from blight.— Gen. Far.

The Radish.—This vegetable which hold.') so

high a place at the tables of a large portion of our

people, it has been found ditTiciilt to raise in most

of our gardens, free from worms, in the ordinary

mode of garden culture. We have very recently

been informed by a nian who has often raised

them in the utmost perfection, of his very simple

but certainly effectual mode of culture, and now

lay it before our readers. It will not be consid-

ered of any importance by those economical gen-

tietncn who will only be satisfied with what is

very early, ' far fetched and dear bought,' but to

the lover of the Radish, to whom it is equally

grateful early and late, to such, the infonnalion

may be of service.

Prepare your ground .is for any other garden

vegetable ; sow your seed sparingly either in broad-

cast or in dril's, and cover the whole surface about

two inches deep, with the d ad sand dug from

below the soil, or cover with pulverii'.ed clay and

sand mixed together, both taken from below the

soil. Radishes he has never known to fail of

Season of Plenty.— It is expected th.at if the

weather is ordinarily favorable during thesucceeil-

ing summer, that many artiides of agricultural

produce will be uncommonly plentiful. In the

first place, very many young men, originally from

the country, who have been lately turned out of

employment at the factories, will return to their

paternal dwellings, and become tillers of the soil.

Hence they will not only improve their health,

but cause the harvest to be greater than usiial^

just in proportion le this amouiu of additional la-

bor. Hay, grain and all the products of the earth

will be propoilionably diminished. In the sec-

ond place, thousands of young girls, who, to the

great grief of their mothers, in many instances,

formerly left their homes to labor in a factory, be-

ing lately turned out of employ, will now enjoy a

wiiole year of holidays at home—assisting in dai-

ry affairs, making butter ani cheese, growing

plum|) and healthy, and becoming productive la-

borers both for themselves and th« conanunily.

—

Many of them will get married to the young men

above sjioken of, and they will conclude, after set-

tling on a snug little fturn, and the farmer's life

is, after all, the most independent, and the happi-

est that can be found.

—

Melhuen Falls Gaz.

Remedt against A.nts.—Accident has furnish-

ed an excellent recipe for destroying ants. A
merchant, whose ware houses were infested by

these destructive insects, remarked on a sudden

that they had de.serted one particular room ; and

observation having convinced him that the cir-

cuii stance wascausfed by a barrel of fish oil, which

had been placed thers, he tried the experiment of

placing some of the oil round the [ilants in his

garden, when he found it produced the effect of

drividg the ants from the place in a few hours.

—

French paper.

Soap tour Seed Corn—Put your seed corn in

soap let it remain a short time, and stir it until

you are sure the soap has reached it all—then roll

it in plaster, ashes, sand, oi whatever you please,

so as to make it convenient to drop, and the wire-

worm will never injure the product or kernel. Do
just try it.

^-Maine Farmer.

Gbeene.
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FAKMER'S WORK.
Destroy Grlbs or Cut Worms.—Tlie cut worm, or

grub is an ash colored worm, willi a stripe almost black

on its bark. When fully grown, it is about the size of

a goose quill, and about an inch and a quarter in Imigth.

These worms are Tery apt to cut off young cabbages,

cauliflowers, beets, Indian corn, &c. They never, vol-

untarily appear above the surface of tlie ground in the

day time, but injy be found about an inch below it. In

tJie night they make their excur>ions, cut t»ff the stems

of youn;^ plants, just at the surface of the ground, and

again bury themselves.

Dr Deane observed, " I once prevented their depre-

dations in my garden, by manuring llie soil nilh sea

mud, newly taken from the flats. The plants general-

ly escapad, tho;igh evcTj one was cu' oft' iu a spot of

ground that lies contiguous. From this success, I con-

clude that salt is very offensive to them. Lime and

ashes in some measure prevent their doing mischief;

—

but sea-water, salt or brine would be more effectual an-

tidotes. The most effectual and not a laborious remedy,

even in field culture, is to go round every morning and

open the earth at the foot of the plant, and you will nev-

er tail to find ihe worm at the mot witliiri four inches.

Kill him, and you will save not only the other plants

of your field, but probably many thousands in future

years."

There is some danger in making use of salt, brine or

sea water, of injuring the plants in attempting to de-

stroy insects; and we should, therefore, generally pre-

fer decocrions of elder, walnut leaves, or tobacco. Mr
Preston of Stockport, Pennsylvania, preserved iiis cab-

bage-plants from cut- worms by vvrappirrg a hickory-leaf

round the stem, between the roots and the leaves.— [N.

E. Farmer, vol. iii. p. 369.] The Hon Mr Frskc, late of

Worcester, Mass., in speaking of the cut-worm observ-

ed :
** To search out the spoiler and kill him, is the very

best course; but as his existence is not known, except

by his ravages, I make a fortress for my plants with pa-

per, winding it conically above the root, and securing

ii by a low embankment of earth."— [N. E. Farmer, vol.

iv. p. 3C2.]

We learn from newspapers and other sources of in

formation, that the insect has already commenced its

ravages on Indian corn. The Cheshire Rejmblican of

the 8th inst. asserts that " Indian corn is being injured

by the cut-worm, as we hear it said by many farmers

in this vicinity," and adds, "can there be some method

devised to destroy this destructive insect?" From an

article, which was orrgiuallj' published in the Tnenessec

Farmer, we copy the following, which we think may
he worth a fair trial at some future season, if too late for

this.

"As soon as the corn is covered with earth, let a hand
follow, having a bag hanging at his side, containing ash-

es and plaster mixed, one third of the latter, or ashes

alone, either leached or unleachcd—the latter would
probably be preferable—and let him drop a handful on

each hill of corn. We would recommend, where it can

be obtained, the partial subsiiiution of linre for ashes, in

which case, to preserve the hands of the dropper from

injury, it will be necessary for him to use a cup, shell

or gourd, with which to take up the lime.—Each ba"

should be large enough to contain as much of the sub-

stance u-^ed, as the dropper can conveniently cari-y. We
request our readers in this vicinity, to give the forego-

ing a fair trial, and to furnish us with an accurate ac-

count of liie result, both as to its etlecls ill preventing

the ravages of the cut-worm, and increasing the crop.

In our use of ashes and plaster, they were dropped on

the seed corn and covered with it. The eflcct on the

crop was decidedly and greatly beneficial. For pre-

venting the ravages of tlie cut worm, there is good rea-

son to believe that it would be best to deposit the ashes

on the bill after the coin is covered, and this mode will

be found nearly, if not quite, as beneficial in increasing

the crop."

Though the above mentioned, or some other caustic

application, such as pure quicklime, unleached ashes,

soot, &c., v\'ould, probably, prove most useful if applied

to the surface of the ground immediately over the seed,

before the plant has appeared, .«ti!l it may be used to

advantage, both to guard against the worm, and as ma-
nure after the young corn has grown to a size proper

for weedrng. Unleached ashes and the other substan-

ces mentioned above, used as top dressings in the ear-

lier B'aires of the !»r""'th of Indinn corn, will alw.ij.s

prove very serviceable whether tiie crop is or not threat-

ened or injured by the cut-svorrn.

produced either by accident or design, have harassed

and ru.ned so many sufferers, who have done nothing

to injure or offend their woise than diabolical persecu-

tors.

Riot.—A serious riot took place on Sunday afternoon

in Broad street and its neighborhood, between a num-
ber of Irishmen, and some persons belonging to the Fire

Department. The fighting lasted one or two hours, and
many persons were seriously injured. It is supposed

that no less than 10 or 12,000 were assembled at one

time in Broad street and the passages adjacent. For

further particulars, we must refer to the ciiy papers.

(For tlie New England Farmer.)

Indicatio.vs of Bots in Horses.—To the Editor of

the New England Farmer : Sir,—Will you, or some of

your correspondents inform me what will kill lire on

a horse. You will much oblige me by so doing. I

have tried tobacco, poke, soap, and the like, without

success, A Patron.

By the Editor.— What our correspondent calls lice on

a horse, we presume, are br.ts in one of the stages of

their existence. They are the product of the Bot fly,

(Oestrus Equi) which are commonly called nits or eggs

of lice. The parent of this pernicious i nsect generally

deprisils its eggs towards the end of June, or between

that time and the commencement of cold evenings in

September.

Dr R. Green, of Mansfield, Mass., in an able essay,

entitled ".KaturalHisturyoftheRotfly," published in

the N. E. Farmer, vol. iv. p. 345, 34G, gives the follow-

ing, as '^Prerejitire Meajis" against Cots in Horses.

" Scrape off the eggs when deposited, every ten days.

A much longer interval will answer the purpose, even

once in twenty days; but there is a greater certainty of

destroying the whole in shorter intervals, as some may

be overlooked at one time, and not at another. This

practice must be continued through the siason of their

appearance, July, August and September, and may be

performed with a sharp.knife. The eggs should not be

scraped off where the horse can feed, as in that case,

the young larvEe may be taken in with the grass.

Calamitous Events.— Fires, many kindl.'d by incen-

diaries have become of late, alarmingly frequent It

seems as if the social compact, now-a-days, afforded but

little proteclion to those who rely on the laws of the

land for personal security and the right of property.

—

Every night for a considerable time past, has b?en sig-

nalized by fires in Boston and towns in its vicinity.

—

These, there seems abundant evidence to prove, have

been the works of incendiaries, who appear determineil

lo burn the dwellings and hazard the lives of all our

peaceably disposed citizens, whose domicils are not iu-

itombustible ; whose houses are not only eastles, hnl oc-

cupied by garrisons, able and always on ihe alert to de-

fend themselves against savages, more cruel and atro-

cious than high-way robbers or hostile Indians. We
have not room to record notices of the fires, which.

Giant Asparagus.—Mr Samuel Pond of Cambrid<re-

poit, has presented us with a fine sample of his new
sort of Asparagus, well named, as above, on account of
its gigf nlic size. Th s proved not only larger, but more
lender and batter flavored than any other sort we ever

tajfod. P"ni' of the sho&ts were about an inch in ui-

ameler, and sweet and lender as marrowfat peas. We
understand that Mr Pond has some of the kind, both

seeds and roots for sale at his residence in Cambridge-
port.

Preventing Milk from becoming Sour.—We men-
tion ihe following fact more for the purpose of calling

the atlention of our readers to the subject and inducino'

them to try experiments, than with a belief that ihe sin-

gle experiment related will be of any great imporlance.

Dr Hare, of Philadelphia, in giving an account in Silli-

man's Journal, ol his experiments upon ihe essential

oils, seems to think that the more acrid ones will resist

putrefaction belter than the mild ones. Among other

experiments he stales that he found " the essential oil

of cloves and cinnamon possessed an antiseptic power
quite equal to that of Kreosote,

'

" On the 2d of July, he added two drops of oil of cin-

namon to an ounce measure of fresh milk, it remained
liquid on the 11th, and though it finally coagulated, it

continued free from bad taste or smell, till September
although other portions of the same milk had become
putrid." Now it may be possible, two drops lo ihe ounce
of milk, may render it a llitle too spicy for common pur-

poses ; but this fact may lead to the discovery of some
substance that may he added, and while it does not in-

jure the taste or qualilies of the milk, preserves it a lonir

lime from becoming sour or from putrefying. Such a
thing would be a great convenience to many families

especially those who are in the habit of purchasing their

milk, and do not wish it to become sour immediately.

Me. Farmer.

On the use or Gypsum.—The greatest improvement
however, that 1 have experienced, is the use o( plaster

and clover. In the spring of each year, I sow about 7
lbs. of clover seed to an acre, on my winter grain. The
spring following, 1 sow two or three bushels of ground
plaster to an acre of that ground. This has seldom or

never failed of yielding not only a good crop of grass

for the scythe, but i am fully persuaded ihat it enriches

llie ground for Ihe following crop of grain ; soth.-itl now
raise grass, and even wheat, from ground which would

bear nnihing more than pasture and rye previous to the

use of plaster.— Gen. Far.

UiJ'A yearling hull-calf at Fredonia, weighs eight

hundred and fif:y pounds. It would bother an Irish bull

lo beat that.
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BlLI.3 NOT RECEIVED AT THE SuFFOLK BaNK.—
Massacliusells.—Adams at Nurlh Adams, Nahaiit, Chel-

sea.

Maine.—City, at Portland, Old Town.

Vermont.—Si, Albans at St. Albans ; Essex at Guild-

hall ; Manches er, at Manchester.

Connecticut — Bridgeport, at Biidgeport; Fairfield cc,

at Norfolk and Danbury ; Stamford.

Rhode Island —Lime Rock, Warren, New England,

Pacific, Kent, R. I. Central.

None in Providence are received, except the Mer-

chants, National, Trader's and Arcade Bank.

Taunton Bank, I's' 2's and 3's of the New England

Bank Note Company's general plate, with the check

plate on the back, are not received.

To KEEP OFF Bugs,—Parkhurst says, that " melon-

seeds soaked twentyfour hours in a decoction of tobac-

co and W'lter, will be effectually protected against the

bugs." If it will do this, it will do the same on pump-

kins, squashes and cucumbers. But the best nielhod

we have ever seen tried, next to the daily application

of a squeeze with the thumb and finger, is to place a

portable coup containing a hen and chickens, in the

midst of a bed of melons or cucumbers. The chickens

will do no injury, and will speedily exterminate the

whole race of bugs that may infest the premises.

—

Gen.

Farmer.
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THE GLADNESS OF NATURE.
Er WM. C. BRYANT.

Is thi.« a lime to be cloudy and sad,

WliPn our inollier nature laughs around ?

When even the deep blue heavens look glad,

And gladness breathes from the blossoming ground ?

There are notes ofjoy from tiie iiang-bird and wren,

And the gO'^sip of swallows through all tlie sky ;

The ground-squirrel gaily chirps by his den,

And the wilding bee hums merrily by.

The clouds are at play in the azure space,

Their shadows at play on the bright green vale,

And here they stretch to the frolic chase,

And here they roll on tiie easy gale.

There's a dnnce of leaves in yon aspen bower,

There's a titter of winds in yon beechen tree,

Tliere's a smile on the fruit and a smile on the flower

And a laugh from the brook that runs to the sea.

And look on the broad-faced sun how he smiles,

On the dewy earth that smiles in his ray,

On the leaping waters and gay young isles,

Ay, look, and he'll smile thy gloom away '

THE BAKK OP KNGLAND'S STJSPEMSIOK OF
SPECIE P.WMEaiTS IN 1797.

The prt'sent posture of nf^'airs in the U. States

will give great interest to tlie annexed history of

tlie snspension of specie payments liy the Bank o..

England, which is front sources to be relied upon

Portland Adv.

"On the 26th of Fehruary, 1797, being SuiiHny,

an order of the privy council was tninsinitled to

the hank tow.-irds Hveniiig, prolnbiting the further

payment of specie until the plea.sure of parliament

shoidd he made known. Tlie parliament took the

siiliject into ( oiisideration the next day, Fcli. 27,

and approved of the order of the privy council.

—

The suspension of si)ecie [iayi?ient was originally

intt^nded to he only a tetnjiorary measure, and the

strongest assmances were given to this efJect on

the part of the bank and the government. It was,

however, coiiiiniied from time to time, hut always

ns a temporary measure, until, in 1819, 22 years

after the suspension of payment, steps began seri-

ously to l)e taken for resuming specie payments,

which were, in fact, resumed on the 1st of May,
1823. The bank thus presents the singular exam-
ple of a virtual insolvency for 26 years, and event-

tial redemption of its paper anil its credit; and this

return to specie payment was not attended by any
sulden reviilsinn ot commercial shock

;
prepara-

tions were made for it long beforehand. The a-

niount of the notes of the hank in circulation, was
reduced from about ^24,000,( 00, to about £18,-

000,000. In the meantime, a new coinage of gold

had been issued in 1821— 1S22, to the amount of

i£l4,877,.547, which supplied the chasm made in

the circulation of the country by the reduction of

the amount of bank of England notes, and also

went to replenisli the vaults of the bank, in pre-

paration for the run that might be made on the

resumption of payment ; but the danger was pas-

Bed with the greatest facility. The bank notes

had depreciated, or, as the jihrase was at the time,

tlie price of bullion had gradually risen, so as to

be, at one period, at the rate of 14 or 15 percent.;

and if the bank had then stopped suddenly, and,

if we may imagine it possible, had redeemed the

whole of its paper, ,£25,000,000 or more, with s[)e-

cie, it would have been a gain to the then holders

of the notes, in the whole, of £3,500,000 and a

loss to the then debtors to the bank of the same
amf nnt, assuming the depreciation to be 14 per

cent., while the bank itself would have lost only

the amount of bad debts, which would have been
made by such a sudden and tremendous revul-

sion ; for, the moment of tlie bank's resuming to

pay specie itself, by this very ofieration, it reduc-

ed the payments to the bank, by its debtors, to

specie ; for the bank had a right to demand pay-

ment of notes and bills discounted in specie, or,

what would have been equivalent, its own notes.

Such a measure would have eventually shaken the

kingdom to its foundations, and probably have
brought down its commercial, financial and eco-

nomical systems in ruins. Instead of such a ca-

tastrophe, either in discontinuing payments of spe-

cie, each of which was equally diffi'-idt and haz-

ardous, the transition in the depreciation of the

paper vvas gradual, and almost imperceptible, and
after the overthrow of Napoleon, its rise in value

vvas again, for the most part, as gradual, until it

arrived to a jiar with gold, before the resumption

ofspecie payments, presents a stupendous pheno-
menon, unparalleled in liistory.

The suspension of payment in 1797, was one of
those bold measures, which are justified only by
extreme cases, a. id which in such cases, are in

fict the only prudent measures. The whole sys-

tem of financial administration, and all tlie coin-

mercial combinations and connexions of the kitig-

dom, were involved in thi^ affairs of the institii-

lion at the time of its stopping in 179". The hol-

ders of the notes, and the depositors, were pres-

sing to the bank for specie, of which there re-

mained in the vaults on'y £1,272,000, while the

notes and rhiims outstanding which might be de-

manded, were £7,640,250, and the demands were
pouring in with a still increasing tide. It seemed
probable that the bank must stoj) iiayment, after

paying out this specie ; the shock, whatever it

might be, must be encountered, and it was very

justly su|iposed that it would be, in a measure,
broken, by anticipating the necessity, and stopping

with more than a million in its vaults, instead of

waiting until they should have been emptied
The reasons given in parliament in favor of a sus-

liension of payment, and of its continuance from
time to time, were— 1. That the bank could not
continue its discounts, and its payments in spe-

cie ; and if its discounts were stO[iped, or greatly

reduced, the commerce of the country Would be
destroyed. 2. That the credit of the government
would be lost, if th3 bank should cease to make
advances upon its taxes. 3. That specie pay-
ments were no benefit to England, as the specie

on being drawn from the hank went abroad. 4.

That it was more important that the hank should
exist, than that it should ineet it [layments at the

expense of its existence. 5. That the commer-
cial arrangements, combinations and relations, ex-

isting in the kingdom, would be broken up by the

dissolution of this institution, and being at once
broken up, could never be renewed; and 6. That
it was better to stop siiecie payments, wldle spe-

cie and bullion could be kept in the country bv

that means. Such were the reasons L-iven in fa-

vor of that measure, and though it has been cen-

sured by some, who have pretended to discover

in it the cause of much financial and commercial
derangement, yet they do not show by what other
course Great Britain could have struggled through
the terrible conflicts of that period."

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MECHANICS.
The Government of ilie Boy's Asylum and Farm School

at Thnnipson's Island, have several good boys, at from 10 to
14 vears old, for whom situation's are wanted in the country
with far.ners or mechanics, lu be indented till tiiey are twen-
lyone years of a2:e.

A cerllficaie from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the
town, recomii.ending the applicant in Ihe inoil'salisfartory
mai ner wi.l lie req lircd. Applicalion in person or tiy mail,
to eiiiier of the subscribers, wil! receive early nonce.

Moses Gram, No 9, Un'on Street.
Ed v.ird S. Rand, No. 'C, Court SI.
Henry B. Kno^t-rs, 2o, Joy place.

10'% 'he Act of Incorporation, Boys cannot be indented
out of Massacimsetls.

Boslon, Alay 10, 1337, 44

MOUBRAY OJV POULTRV. &.c.

Monhray on Breeding, I5earin» and Fallening all kinds of
Ponl'ry, Cows, .Swine, and 'ilher Domestic Animals. Seco id
American I'loin the slxih London Edition. Adapted Ui Ihe
Soil, Climaie and Culture ol the United silalcs. My Thom-
as I '.Kcssenden, Editor of the N. E. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Garilciier, Complete Farmer, c .

This book, published by .losepli lirec k Co Boslon, and
G. C. Thoiburn, New Vork, is for sale at the respl'cUxc
eslablislimcnis of those Genllemen. The first edilion ff this
useful book liad a rapid sale, and met wilri a favorable re-
ception. It has been c.Tiel'ully revised, and new and original
inl.ij-malion relative to its topics have been dilig ntly sought
and iiiscrled in rarious parts ol the Treatise.
Maich 15, 1837.

1.INSEFD Oil. MEAL,.
PRICE RLDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the pasl winter, and
received a decided picfcrence wilh many practical Farmers
in this vicinity.

For the ensuing season the price will be leduced to
'Iwdniyfive dollars per Ion, at the mill, or Twenlyscven

dollars per ton in Boston.
Apply ai No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Med-

ford,.Ti Ihe mill. GEO. L. STEAKNS CO.
Modford, Apiil 2G, 1837.

ISKIDGEMAN'S GARIXENER'S ASSISTANT.
.1 isl published and for sale, the 7lh edition of this valualile

nil I nopiiiar work, orife 51 For sale al the New Enshind
Sri d Siiiie, 51 Noiih iVIarKei Sireei. up siairs. April iC>.

CASH,
And the highest price given for genuine and pure Cucu.n"

ber Seed, Long winler Crook-neck .Squash, and Squash Pep
per Seed,—by JUS. BKICCK CO. -

TIIE KE^V ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, al g3 per annum,

payable al the eiul of the year— t»ul those Mlio|»ay wilhiii

Mxty ays from tlie erne ot suiiscribing, are en'itled to a de-
duction of 50 cents,

Qj'No paper '\ ill be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in advaiince.

AGENTS.
New York—G C. Thorkurn, 11 Jolm-slreet.

Fliisliin^,N. Y.—Wm. PKl^c^; .)) Sons, Prop. Lin Bot.Gar
A/bninj— Wi« . Thorbuk.v, 347 .Market-stieel.

Philatlelyhia—D. i\' C. I.AMiBt;TH, 85 Chesniil-slreel.
liaCimure— Puhlisher ol American Fanner.
Cincinnali—S. C. Par Kin;usT, 23 Lower Market street,

MidJIelmry. Vl.—Wight Chapm/.n . iVIerchani.

Taunton, Mass.—Sam'l O. Dunbar, Bookseller.
ilartfonl—(iootiwiN .y Co. Booksellers.

iXeithui-yport—Ekknf7.kr Stkiima.n, Bookseller.
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(From the Genesee Farmer.)

ISFAIiMX^G PROFITABI-Et

In proseciiliii'r tliB business of lif.", it is very

desiralile to do it in such a manner that, so fiir as

regards temporal matters, compeiency may at least

be secured ; and the way in which this can be

done tlie most easily, pfFectuaily, and with the least

proliaiiilily of reverses, becomes an imiuiry of con-

siderable interest. We speak now of the ordinary

means of obtaining a good living, of the regular

prosecution of professional business, of the usual

results of trade, of mo ley at the legal rates of in-

terest, and (arming as it has been on the average

for the last five years. Now in some respects the

" times are out of joint ;" all the customary modes

of doing business seiMO to be broken up ;"'tnen are

in haste to he rich ; and the o[)portunities for spec-

ulation, and the success which in some instan-

ces has attended it, appear to have had their in-

fluence every where— less perhaj'S among farmers

than any other class of citizens, though even for

them, it will not do to plead entire exemption.

—

I\]any have sold their farms, and after spending

months in looking for others, have come home
ngain ami consented to pay roundly for the privi-

lege o'" getting on the "old place" again. Other

larmers hav^; Bold' out, and without persona! in-

vestigation, have at once started for mat eanlily

paradise, the far west. Disappointed they have

retvn-nod, and after having lost most of their prop-

erty in the expenses of removal, are content to

again connnence a gradual accumulation of prop-

erty. 15ut a great majority are still working on,

sowing and reaping, and it is a question which

should be solved, whether such are not, on the

whole, making money as fast as they jirobahly

would with the tame capital in any other legiti-

mate business. What we mean is, can a man
with five or ten thousand dollare, realize as niHch

from it, by investing it in a farm, as he could by

loaning it at the legal rate of inteiest ; and will it

support himself or his family as handsomely in

the first way as the last? To contribute our mite

towards answering these questions is the great ob-

ject of this paper.

The man who expects to get rich at once by

farming, must expect to be disappointed ; but in

this matter he is no worse off than be who has

only the same moderate capital in cash, and uses

lit in a legal way. In both cases, the addition to

the capital stock, can consist only of what remains

of the income after all demands upon it are met.

We will attempt to illustrate this. Two men, A.

and B., are about to commence life with the same

capital, say five thousand dollars in cash each ;

—

and their personal expenses are also the same. A.

invests the whole of his in a farm and stock, and

g03S to work upon it. B. is apprehensive that

he could not live so, and invests liis cash in stock

which yields him 7 per cent., and determines to

do enough to pay his way, so that the interest

shall he clear, now which of the two are the mosi

likely to possess competence, if not actual wealth,

at ihe end often years? Perhaps a majority nl

tiisf thought would say, B. certainly ; but we think

differently, and imagine that the chances are alto-

gether in favor of A., and these are some of the

reasons for this opinion.

Ill the first place, his occupation is favorable

to health. The life of a farmer is one'of labor, il

is true ; but labor, unless ciuried to excess, is far

from being prejudicial to the body or mind. Vig-

orous exercise, such is the law of our nature, is

necessary to the full development of either om'

bodiiy or our mental powers, and unless this ne-

cessity is forced upon us in part, we are a[)t to

evade it, and we suffer the consequence. The
nuixim that evtry man nalurnUtj is as iille. as he can

be, we do not dispute ; acquired liabits induced

by the necessity of exertion, are sufficient to ac-

count for any seeming exceptions to this rule.

—

Hence the probability is, that A. having before

his eyes the necessity of labor on his farm, will

(K'rform the hibor, and rea|i double the benefit in

his health and in liis purse ; while B., who can-

not expect to feel that necessity, will of course

be less active and industrious, ivill become less

and less inclined to labor, «nd will eventually feel

the effects of this disinclination in diminished

health and decreasing profits.

Anoiher reason why the prospects of A. are

lietier ttiaii those <if n., is to ho found in the hab-

its that |iersonal industry is almost sure to create.

Experience and observation both assure us, that

the man who has any means of living beyond what

depends on his own exertion, is very apt to ac-

quire contemptuous ideas of economy, and what-

(!ver may be his originTil intentions, sooner or la-

ter fiiidB hiiHself trenching first on the interest of

his cajiital, and then on the capital itself. There
can be very few instances found in the coiiutiy,

where the sons of rich men have not diminishe<l

the inheritance received from their parents, and

the examples are still more rare in which the sec-

ond generation Lave not succeeded in scattering

the descending property to the winds. A pride,

as false as it is iujurious, makes those who can

live upon their money, dislike exercise, until this

dislike becomes a habit rarely shaken off, even

after its efl'ects are staring the individual in the

face.

But the most suflicient reason why A. will suc-

ceed, while B. will prol>ably fail, is found in the

fact, that money invested in fiirniing, is undoulit-

cdly far better than money at 7 per cent. This

we think will be questioned by few wholiave been

in the liabit of observing what passes around them,

or examining the reports made of particular farms

which have from time to time appeared in the

farming journals of the day. In all such reports

it is evident, that after deducting the expenses of

working, a certain per cent, for wear and tear,

and the necessary repairs, and the interest of the

capital employed, the remainder will be clear pro-

fits. The amount ef this profit will depend on

circum.'^tances. 'i he expense of wi rkirig a grain

(arm will be greater than on a grazing f«rni, but

the capital employed in stocking is less, and, the

profits usually much higher ; the returns for la-

bor are quicker, and the proceeds accumulate in

a compounil ratio.

Mr S. T. Vary of Kinderliook, made a report

of his farm for the Cultivator, in which he esti-

mates the proceeds from 145 acres of land at $2,-

58-5. Deduct one third of this, and there is left

$1,524, which is the interest of $21,772 ; IVirVary

did not stale his capital or the value of his land,

but the profits would pay the interest on 145 acres

at S150 an acre—probably more than double ita

actual price.

Mr Carter, of Champion, Jefferson county, has

furnished Judge Buel a farm report, whieli makes
a total from 100 acres of $1,339. Among the

itei'is is one not usually found on farms, viz. mul-
berry trees, and which lo Mr C. are quite a source

of profit. This amount, less one third, as e.?[.eu-

ses, &c., would leave $1,093 as profit, or the in-

terest on a capital of §15,000, which would fix

Mr Carter's 100 acres at ,$150 an acre—a pries

which would make the good farmers of Jefierson

county open wide their eyes.

EXPBRISIEKTS IN RAISING liUCERW.
We find iii the Transactions of the Society for

the Promotion of Agrii ultiire, &c., two co.nunu-

nications from Chancellor Livingston, giving the

details and results of fourteeti experiments made
in the culture of lucern, upon various soils, and
in connexion with various crofis. The result*

were various. In some cases the produce was
estimated as high as six tons four cvvt. the acre in

cured forage ; and five crojis were taken in a sea-<

son, two to feed green, and three as hay. In other

cases, upon stiff or wet soils, or with grain that

lodged, the results were unfavorable. The.se ex-

periments enabled that intelligent gentleman to

lay down some definite rules for our guidance itf

the culture of this valuable crop, and among theia

the following:
" 1. Never to sow on ground that is not perfect-

ly pulverized.

" 2. Not to sow till the earth lias acquired a.

degree of warmth friendly to rapid vegetation,

that is, not earlier than the month of M.'iy.

" 2. To sow with no crop that will probably

lodge.

" 4. If sown with buckwheat, to apply no gyp-
sum or other manure till the buckwheat is ofl."

Tlie first course of experiments was made in

1793. The Chancellor closes this communication

with expressing his opinion, that lucern is bettor

adapted to our climate than clover ; that it exacts

no more labor; that it leaves the soil much better

than it found it; and that it is [jerennial in its

duration—having remarked two plants in a com-

mon pasture which has defied the bite of cattle

for upwards of 20 years.

The second communication details his experi«

Hicnts in 1794,and closes vviih further euggcstions
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ns to tlie imliituts and best modi; (^ cMlliviiting tlic

UiL'ciii, viz :

" Tliut it appears to bo full as liardy as clover,

but like it, to deli^Iit in a warm, dry soil, tli(mj!h

it will lloiirish in a moist clay—subjcrt, however,

to the same casualties in open winters, wlieu both

\Till be thrown out by tlie frost.

That " when very younir, it requires a natural

or artificial warmth in the soil, otherwise it lan-

guishes* and when the weeds and natural grasses

come lip, it is unable to contend with them. That
it should be sown in a warm soil, in tolerable

lieavt ;" that he should prefer for it, ground thai

had been manured and bore a jiotato crop the

preceding year. That the seed may be so^wn the

first of July. That if the crop becomes yellow,

it should be immediately mown, and that it will

come forth again free from disorder. That the

time for cutting for soiling, is whenever it will fill

the scythe—should be cut the first year, to des-

troy weeds. That it may be fed down by any
kind of cattle with as much safety as clover, &c.
He urges upon young farmers, not to be discour-

aged in its culture by older ones, who tell him
they have tried it, and that it will not do ; but to

persevere, and they will succeed in rendering it

profitable.

We have had considerable experience in rais-

ing lucern during the last sixteen years. Until

recently, we have found it a valuable crop,—hav-

ing been enabled to feed six or seven cattle upon
an acre of it during the snnuner months. For
two or three of the last years, our efforts to cnlti-

Tate it have been less successful, on account of
the severity of our winters, which h.is destroyed
in; ny of the plants, and of tlie vexatious intrusion

of other grasses, [mrticidarly of the spear-grass,

(Poa pratensis.) We think a potato or a riita ba-

ga crop, manured and kept clean, is the best crop
to precede lucern ; that it should not be sown be-

fore the middle of Hb-iy ; that there should be 16

pounds of seed sown to the acre, and that if ])iit

in broadcast, winter rye, at the rate of a peck to

the acre, is the best-grain to sow with the seed of
the lucern. We design to make an experiment
in cultivating it in drills, the mode generally adop-
ted in FrancBj and to keep the crop free from
weeds and grass with the cultivator, for which
Van Bergen's machine is admirably adapted, by
merely taking out the forward and central share,

»nd dispensing with the wheel.

—

Jllbany Culliva-

tor.

(From ttie Albany CuIIiv.-itor.)

DRAINING—SWAMP MUCK.
Nortliami)ton, Ms. March 15, 1S37.

Judge Boel:—Dear Sir,—In a former com-
munication, 1 remarked that I might say some-
thing on the subject of draining. You recollect

1 spoke of my miniature farm, in full view from
my house, and gentiy slojiiug, a canal passes be-

tween them, the house being distant from it ten

rods, and about forty feet elevation, gives me a

bird's eye view of what passes below. This farm,
extensive as it is, (si.v acres) lies in common, like

the rolling prairie of the west, with only one en-
closure. The various crops lie side by side, par-

allel with the canal, north and south ; a narrow
swale from one to two rods in width, commenc-
ing at the canal, runs easterly, and is kept con-
stantly in a wet or moist state by the water from
it, percolating through the soil; from my elevated
situation I can, from day to day, watch its effects

;

and in the cultivation of corn, potatoes, carrots,

and ruta baga, (the crops in which I have had

experience,) 1 ain entirely satisfied that the best

land, by a superabundance of water, is entirely

worthless for these crops at least ; and by wet
land, 1 do not niean that only, which has some
three or four inches of water for months laying

on its surface, with here and there a bog peeping
through, on which sits jierched a frog ; this obvi-

ously can be good for nothing ; but us is the case

with mine, like a wet sjionge, may be detected by

the touch, or [ircssure of the foot. I could dis-

tinctly trace the line of wet from my house, by

the meagre growth of the vegetables, through the

whole season, notwithstanding this is the richest

part of the ground, having received not only its

equal proportion of manure, i. e. at the rate of 38
loads to the acre, but the wash from the adjoining

ground. The corn through this swale did not

give one ear for every twenty hills ; while that on

each side gave over one hundred bushels to the

acre. Wy ruta baga, yielding eight hundred bush-

els to the acre, on this, was hardly worth gather-

ing. So with the potatoes and cnrrots. Here
then is cause and effect, in which there can be

no mistake ; and here, in miniature, are distant

fountains, issuing springs, producing wet, boggy,
useless land ; here then, is enough to sati.-fy the

most incredulous, of the importance of draining.

You will take it for granted, that I shall run an

underdrain, tliree feet deep, through this lot ; in

this you are right; and not only through this, but

every like jiiece, on a more extended scale ; thus

redeeming some of the best lands, now lying a

waste and blot. Indeed, 1 have already, the past

autumn, made eightyseven rods of nmlerdrain, 3
feet at top, tapering to one and a half at bottom,

three feet deep, and carefully laid with large

stones, from eight to sixteen inches in size at bot-

tom, placing them endwise, so as tn luuva olmn

nels for the water ; on these a second size, and so

on, throwing the smallest on top, which forms a

good pavement, and will prevent the earth work-

ing down ; over these are placed sods, turned up-

side down, and the remainder filled with earth
;

the ditch is about two-thirds filled with stone,

vvhicli leaves sufficient earth on top to be unin-

jured in ploughing ; the digging cost thirtythrec

to fortytwo cents |)er rod, and laying the stone

and filling up, fortyfive cents, (estimating labor at

one dollar per day) making the average expense

per rod, eightythree cents ; for picking up and

carting the stone, I make no charge, as 1 have

stone enough near at hand, and independent of

the drain,! consider it matter of economy for good
tillage, to have the land well cleared of them. I

have also dug upwards of one hundred rods more
ill the same manner, ready to be filled this?|)ring,

and shall continue to thoroughly underdrain ad

my wet lauds. There is nothing, however, I have

undertaken in the way of improvement, in which
the public have been so sceptical, and not a few-

have ridiculed it outright. There are those who
must see water enough run to carry a fulling mill,

beforr; they can be satisfied of its injurious effects,

and are even then too indolent to dig a common
ditch to take it away. Indeed, I heard one who
is called a pretty good fanner, i. e. who is eco-

nomical, never expending a dollar, for fear he

shall not see it ag'ain, but doing every thing with-

in himself, say, (on being advised to run a drain

through a grass lot, so wet that yon could not mow
it without standing over shoes in water,) "there

are different opinions about it; some think it is

butter wet; that they get more grass on wet land.

I have my doubts ; I am not satisfied ytt." Not
so with ine, sir ; I have no doubt about it, and
am as confident of success in this, as in any thing

I have undertaken. I expeiit, the coming season,

to be entirely remunerated for the expense, be-

sides permanently reclaiming, and making first

rate land of that which was mostly of little value.

And why, it may be asked, have you written this

article ? You have told us only, that you have
seen the injurious effects of standing water, and
to jirevent if, have made a drain. True ; but even

this is more than all have done ; and if its effect

is only to revive the subject, and lead your nume-
rous readetsto review the many excellent articles,

together with the minute detail of the work, ac-

companied with the plates you have from time to

time, given in your very useful paper, my desire

will be accom;)lished, and others will, I have no
doubt, do what I have done. The truth is, in

farming, as well as morals, we need to be told a

thing more than once. To the most casual ob-

server, there is need enough of draining ; and I

would recommend all, to cxainiue the subject ami
act ujion it at once. I shall hereafter prepare a

statement of facts in relation to the result of crops,

&c. from this land.

I am now in the course of some experiment*

with swamp muck. I have on my farm a piece

of about two acres or more, from one and a half

to seven feet deep, enough to enrich the whole
farm. I have weighed, after drying over the fire

for twentyfour hours, two hundred and forty

grains of it, which, after binning, left a residuum

of only twenty two grains, giving two hundred and

eighteen grains, or ten parts out of eleven of veg-

etable matter, or food for plants, besides the alka-

li, &c. in the ashes of the remaining eleventh part.

I .nm pieijuiiiig a compost of it with lime, and
one also with putrescent manure ; and the mate-

rials were put together last fall, are fermenting,

and so far doing well. Almost every farmer with

us has mines of this, better than mines of gold for

the industrious. A pro]ier application of indus-

try here, will be found much more profitable than

grinding apples for cider. Let the children gath-

er and feed them to the stock, while the men and
boys, with their teams, get out the muck.

Y^ours very respectfully,

H. G. BOWERS.

New method of propagating Apple Trees.—
A ])aragra|.h under the above interesting cajjtion,

has taken its annual trot through our country's

papers for quite a number of years,—wc do not

know how many,—but it is quite an old acquaint-

ance. Now if the editoi-s who give it circulation,

would try to jirojiagate njiple trees in this new
way, they would soon be able to prove to their

readers all about the new method. For ourselves,

we feel perfectly satisfied, and feel willing that

our readers should know as much about it as we
do ourselves. The method alluded to is to "take

shoots from the choicest trees, insert them into a

[lotato, and plunge both into the ground, leaving

about an incli or two of the shoot above the sur-

face." We have tried this new method, and

known it to be tried by otlier.s, and the result has

been invariably that only one of the combined
material would grow, viz. the potato.

—

Yankee

Furmcr.
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(t'ortlieNevv England Farmer.)

Mansfield, May 1837.

Mr Editor :—If you (ileasp, you may pulilisli

the follow'ui<; taSiIe, containing ohservalions of lln^

times tliut Apple trees have been notieed to be in

full blossom, in Mansfield, County of Bristol, J!s.,

from 179S, to the present year, inclusive, making

40 years. Tlie first 30 years were published in

the New England Farmer, Vol. v. No. 46,—June

8th, 1827. Isaac Stearns, Jr.
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(I'roin the Mechanic &. Fanner.)

Cl'LTURE OF RUTA BAGA
We would advise all those who find it difficult

to supply theniselvt'S with tho.se seeds whieli are

most neeessary ai;d inipoitiint. by no means to

despair, but immediately to iill up their prepared

ground with nita baga, carrots, inaniicl-wurtzol

—

these will answer a very good piu'pose to keep

stock durinjj the next winter. Here follows the

Rilide:

Soil.—Any soil suitable for corn will answer
for ruta baga. The greatest crops grown in this

State, were on what are called our rocky upland,

such as is seen on our hills free from ledge. A
sandy or clayey loam answers very well, if not

too light or stiff. The crop of H. Warren, now
ill this city, was grown in 1833, on rocky land,

one fourth of an acre producing 375 bushels.

—

That of Mr Lome of Anson, in 1834, my own in

1830, more tlian 1350 on an acre and a half, and
oil a paft of the field more than 1100 bushels per
acre, was in part on a light, sandy and part light

clay loam. Either of these cr.Tps are, I believe,

greater than any for which a premium has been
awarded, by the ftiassachusetts Agricultural So-
ciety.

Seed time in Maine.—As soon as the season is

suitable for planting corn, sow the turnip. If
sown sooner, the garden flea will devour the leaf

before the third one starts, and blasts your hopes;
if delayed much after the first of Jime, the cioj)

will not obtain maturity. A few rows, sowed the

2Sth of June along side of some sown the latter

jiart of May, did not yield so much by more than
kulf.

Preparation of Soil.—If you cidtivate on a stiff"

oil, plough si.x or eight inches dee[) the ftill ])re-

vious. in the sju-ing, cart on 20 cords of winter
Diamn-e, not very coarse, to the acre ; cross plough
4 to 6 indies, and harrow well. Sheep manure
I have founri better than that finm neat stock ; I

have grown 100 bushels to the acre on sandy loam
by carting on tlie sward, si.x cords maniu'c, and
spreading even, then ploughing five inches deep,
tvrning the sward as smooth as possible, and lay-

ing on the furrows. If the soil is(]uite wet, ridge

by turning two Aurows together with a liorse-

plough, which will bring the rows a good distance

front each other. The practice of ridging on a

rfry soil, is a bad one in this climate. I prefer

spreading the manure, because tiie filirous roots

run all over the ground in search of food, and if

it is only given the plant, they will not find so
Biuch, as if evenly distributed in the soil.

Sowing Seed.—Every cultivator, in a large way,
rfiould have a drill, which may bo made by a

joiner, for two or three dollars, and wnh which a
luan will plant, cover and roll an acre in 2 hours.
Aliout 2 1-2 feet is a good distance for the rows
apart in this climate. If sown f;u- apart that the
plants do not wholly cover the ground, when
grown, the roots aje not so large. The roots do
best in moisture with shade. My general prac-
tice has been to soiv the seed in the drills where
they are to grow. Some prefer transplanting, and
1 am not quite sine it is not as good a way. It

saves one hoeing, which is as much work licarlv,
«s to transplant, and the roots are more uniforin
ill size. About ene pound of seed is the ri"lit
cjHantity to the acre—this will allow the insect's a
liberal sujiply and a chance to transplant into va-

Subsequent Culltire.—When the weeds begin to

annoy the plants, which will be the case when
ihey arc 6 or 8 inches high, give the first hoeing,

avoid wounding the plants, or hilling them up.

—

Examine the field,—and when you find the cut-

worm has run his race, thin the plants, so that

they may -stand from 9 to 12 inches apart, and fill

vacancies by transplanting, first twisting off all

the large leaves from the plant. Not one in a

hundred will fail. When the weeds appearagain,

hoe. In general, tyvo hoeings are sufficient.

Harvesting About the first of November, get

all things in order, and on a pleasant and dry day,

have a hoe sharpened for a man to go forward,

and cut off the tops, another to follow with a

hook, which may be made of a pitchfork, with a

shank turned to a right angle, with which to draw
the root to the ground. Let them remain one or

two days for the dirt which adheres to dry; when
four rows may be thrown together in heaps. The
cart passing between the heaps, allows two men
to fill it in a very short time. They should not

be put into the cellar till well divested of dirt.

—

If they are, ihey will rot before spring. If a

large quantity is stored together, it will be neces-

sary to give fresh air till into December.

Use.—Other varieties are now being cultivated

for the table, and better quality for that juirpose.

These are valuable for all domestic animals, hor-

ses, neat stock, sheep, swine and poultry. If

a.sked for which they arc best ? my anssver would
be all. An old horse becotnes, on them, a colt in

a short time. A cow will give as much milk and
make as much and as good butter, as in summer,
by having a bushel per day. Swine will do as

well on them raw as on boiled potatoes.

Witness itiy own now living tvholhj on them.

—

Roots are |ierhai)s more necessary for young ani-

mals the first winter, than after. Let them have
.1 liberal sujiply, and they will doiddy pay all ex-

penses. And what is the expense ? A man with
a goad bump of Saveology on his cranium, will

do everythingrelating to their cultivation and har-

vesting for less than five cents per bnsliel, to my
certain knowledge.

Spri-xsfiei.d emlx)dies within its territory some
of the most finished, expensive and curious ma-
chinery constructed in the United States. We
may go farther, and say, that many of the inost

ingenious anil penetrating minds in the mechanic
arts, are to be foiiud in the workshops of the Ar-
mory in Springfield. A few hours of leisure the

other day, enabled us to examine this eslablisli-

ment in detail.—Tiie Water Shops are places of
curious interest to visit. Machinery of immeBsc
power, of the most intricate and complicated con
struction, possessing the nicest accuracy, and of
the most costly character, is to be found there.

—

Iteginning at the lower forging shop, the iron is

found in its rude state, and will) the aid of a fur-

nace and immense trip hammers, it is formed in-

to rough bar iron. Rolling mills for all descrip-

lion of iron, are here .seen, and jjonderous bars

are reduced to s.wiall rods, with the readiness put-

ty could be moidded to any size. It is a legiti-

nrnte branch of Vulcan's sliop. The ease with
wiiicli immense bars are cut off by huge iron

sbears, almost staggers credibility, llcre is pow-
er exerted through the aid of machinery, on an
immense scale. In contiguous shops, the stock

of the musket is turned by machinL^y, frotn a

rough stick of timber. An iron gun sto<-k regu- -

lati's the movements of the chisels, and the curi-

ous operation, which once cost the labor of hours,

is now performed in the space of a few minutes.
The gun barrels are mamd'actured in another shop
where the fiiriiace fires glare with a red heat, and
the ponderous hammer, ojierating by water, keep
u|i a din loud enough tu break the ear-drums. It

is impossible to go through with the details of all

the process and machinery for fo;-ging the difler-

ent parts of the locks, finishing them with exqui-
site taste, putting them together, and preparing .

the barrel and the stock for their appropriate uses.

Every thing is conducted with great system and
exaclness. Each workman has his apjirojiriato

part to i)erform, and by classification of labor, they
are enabled to arrive at perfection, in their vari-

ous departments. As evidence of the labor bes-

towed upon a musket, and the number of hands
it is compelled to pass tliBough, we ascertained

that the lock alone, all the various parts of it, were
operated upon by more than eighty difiereut in- i

dividiials. Most of the machinery irt operation,

was invented by the workmen, an evidence that

skill couided with practical knowledge, has deci-

ded superiority over more scientific attainments.

The ap|)earanee of (he whole building is extreme-
ly neat and orderly. We premise a more intelli-

gent class of men, in the mechanic arts, cannot be
found, either in Europe, or in this country.—
JSTorlhamplon Cour,

PnE.tllUms ON SILK akd mvlberkt.
The Committee of the llamj)sliire, Franklin and

Hampilen Agricultural Society offer the following

Premiuin?

:

On t!ic greatest quantity of land and the great-

est nuird)er of Manilla or Canton morus multicau-

lis trees, set thereon, and living Sept. 15, 1837,

—

.$15, $10, $5. '

On ilio grcntcat quuiititv of land and the great-

est number of Chinese mulberry or morus multl-
caulis, varieties,—$15, 10, 5.

Oil the greatest number of Manilla or Canton
ntorus multicaulis trees, raised from Cuttings,

—

$15, 10, 5.

On the greatest number of Manilla or Canton
multicaulis layer trees,—§15, 10, 5.

On the greatest number of trees, the product of
Chinese or morus multicaulis seed, sown thoprts-
ent year,— $15, 10, 5.

On the greatest weight of Cocoons, raised in

1837,— §5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

On the greatest length and best hedge for fence,

not less than 50 rods,—5, 4, 3.

On the greatest number of yellow Locust trees,

planted for timber, regard being had to size, thrift

and inferiority of soil,— 15, 10, 5.

Ou the most extensive Nursery for quantity,

qtiality and variety of valuable fruit and ornamen-
tal trees and choice grapes,— 15, 10, 5.

Claims Jor March 1838.

On the greatest quantity of Raw Silk, the pro-

duct of not less than l-4th of an acre of land, ©r

what would be more desirable, the juoduct of an
acre, or the average of several acres, and the num-
ber of trees or cuttings ou the acre—the calcula-

tion to be based upon the number of trees or

Cuttings from which the foliage shall be gather-

ed,—samples of silk to be exhibited at the meet-

ing in March 1838,— 5, 4, 2.

On the greatest quantity of silk reeled in 1837
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and iiiaiHif'acUiieil into sewing silk, or any arti-

cle of apjiarel ; samples to be exhibited Marcii

1838,-4, 3.

TO DESTROT INSECTS.

There is nothing lliat firoiccts you"? crops of

Turnips, Cabbages, and other sniall plants, from

the depredations ot the fly, so well as rolling; for

when thj snrface is rendered coinpletely stnootli,

these insects are deprived of the harbor tbey wonid

otherwise have, under the clods and small lumps

oC earth. Tliis method will be found more effec-

tual than soaking the seed in any preparation, or

dusting the plants with any composition whatev-

er ; hot as the roller must only be used previous

to, or at ihetime of sowing the seed, and not even

then, if the ground be wet, it is necessary tljatthe

gardener shoidd have a hogshead always at hand

in dry weather, containing infusion made of waste

tobacco, lime, Boot, cow dung, elder, burdock

leaves, &c. A jiortion of these ingredients, or

any other preparation tliat is pernicious or pois-

onous to insects, vvithoutinjuringthe plants, thrown

into a hogshead kept filled,up with water, if used

moderately over beds of young plants in dry wea-
ther, would, in almost every case, insure a success-

ful crop.

As liquid, however, cannot be conveniently used

on a large piece of land, it may be necessary, if

insects are numerous, to sow tobacco dust mixed
with road dust, soot, ashes, lime, or the dust of

charcoal, in the proportion of half a bushel per

acre, every morning, until the plants are free or

secure from theirattacks. Turnipsced will some-
times sprout in fortyeight hours. Cabbage seed

ought to come up within a waek after it is sown
;

but it sometimes hapjiens that the whole is des-

troyed before a plant is seen above ground ; the

seedsman, in this case, is often blamed without a

^auso. A correspondent has communicated the

result of an e3£]>pririipnt lie has tried for prevent-

ing tlie attacks of flies or fleas, on turnips. He
says, "steep your seeds in a pint of warm water

for two hours, in which is infused one ounce of

ealtpetre ; then dry the seed, and advl currier's oil

suflicicnt to wet the whole ; after which, mix it

with plaster o( Paris, bo as to separate and render

it fit for sowing."

In the summer season, Brocoli, Cabbage, Caul-

iflower, &c., are particularly subject to the rava-

ges of grubs and caterpillars ; to prevent this

wholly, is perhaps impossible, but it is not difti-

eult to check these troublesome visitors ; this may
bj done by searching for them on their first ap-

pearance, and destroying them. Early iti the

morning, grubs njay be collected from the earth,

within two or three inches of such plants they

may have attacked the niglit previous. The ap-

])roach of caterpillars is discoveiable on the leaves

of Cabbages, many of whicli are reduced to a thin

white skin, by the minute insects which emerge

from the eggs placed on them ; these leaves being

gathered and throv/n into the lire, a whole host of

enemies maybe destroyed at once; whereas, if

they are snlfered to remain, tbey wiH iiicrease so

rapidly, that in a few days the plantation, howev-
er extensive, may become infested ; now, when
once these arrive at the butterfly or moth ntngc of

existence, they become cajiable of perpetuating

their destructive race to an almost unlimited ex-

tent: The same remarks apply to all other insects

in a torpid state. Worms, maggots, snails or slugs

may be driven away by soAving salt or lime in tfee

spring, in the projiortion of two or three bushels

per acre, or by watering the soil occasionally with

salt and water, to the quantity of about two lbs.

of salt to four gallons of water ; or the slug kind

may be easily entrapped on small beds of plants,

by strewing slices of turnip on them late in the

evening ; the slugs or snails will readily crowd
on them, and may be gathered up early in the

morning (before sunrise) and destroyed Bridg-

man's Gard. Jlssistajit.

BRIEF DISCOURSE.
Text.—" There is a way that seemeth right to

a nian, but the end thereof," &c.
We hope it will not be deemed sacrilegious to

quote here this sublime precaution from Oracles

of Divine Truth, as a text to discourse from in the

manner which follows, although in aid of subjects

of somewhat a secular nature, appertaining, how-
ever, to morality.

It may seem right to a man—to neglect |)aying

his debts for the sake of lending or speculating

upon his money, but the end thereof is—a bad

paymaster.

It may seen^ right to a man—to live beyond his

income, but the end thereof is—wretchedness and

poverty.

It may seem right to a man—to attempt to live

upon the fashion of the times, but the end thereof

is—disgusting to all sensible folks, and ruinous to

health, reputation and property.

It may seem right to a man—to attempt to ob-

tain a livelihood without industry and economy,

but the end thereof is—hunger and rags.

It may seem right to a man—to keep constant-

ly borrowing of his neighbors, and never willing

to lend, but the end thereof is—very cross neigh-

bors.

It may seem right to a man—to be always trum-

peting his own fame, but the eiul thereof is— his

fame don't extend very far.

It may seem right to a man— to trouble Iiimaclt

very much about his neighbor's business, but the

end thereof is—great negligence of his own.

It may seem right to a man— to be constantly

slandering his neighbors, but the end thereof is

—

nobody believes any thing he says.

It may seem right to a man—to indulge his

children in every thing, but the end thereof is

—

his children will indulge themselves in dishonor-

ing kirn.

It may seem right to a man—to put oft' every

thing whicii ought to be done today, until to-

morrow, but the end thereof is—su'-h things are

not done at all.

It may seem right to a man—to attem|)t pleas-

ing every body, but the end thereol is—he pleas-

es nobody.

It may seem right to a man— to excel his neigh-

bors in extiavagance and luxury, but the end there-

of is—he excels them in folly.

It may seem right to a nuin—to take no news-

paper, but the end tlii'reof is— that man and his

family are totally ignorant of the ordinary occur-

rences of the day.

It may seem right to a man—to obtain his news

by borrowing and stealing of his neiglibor.s, but

the end thereof is—annoyance to his neighbors,

and fraud upon the printer.

It may seem right to a man—to pay everyboiiy

before he pays the PRINTER and the MIN!S-
TER, but the end thereof is—he pays tiie most

needy last, if he pays tliem at all.

It may seem right to a man—to worship the

creature more than the Creator, but the end there-
of i.s—an idolater.

It may seem right to a man—to be incessantlr

occu|)ied in hoarding up the treasm-es of this world
but the end thereof is—he has none iu the world
to come.

It may seem right to us— to further extend this

discourse, at the expense of the patience of th«
reader, but the end thereof is—here !

The Comi.no Crop.—Amid the general pros-
tration of the commercial interest, anil the cries

of distress and ruin which are reaching us fronai

every quarter of our afflicted and mis-governed
country, it is consoling to turn to the promise
which the spring holds out of an abundant and
overflowing harvest. Never was the promise rich-

er or more flattering. Not only has an unusual
quantity of land been planted, but every where
there is the prospect of a rich return ; wo have
heard of no blasts, frosts, mildews, flies, or the
thousand other cries of illomen, which are usual-

ly raised in the agricultural districts, from the time
that the plough commences the work of the sea-

son, till the sickle finishes it. On the contrary,

we hear reports of good crops in every section of
the country ; and we trust that if the spindle must
run in the frame, and our ships rot at the wharves,
the farmers, at least, will have no cause for com-
plaint. It is to the coming crop that we must
look for the means of reducing our debt to Eu-
rope, which must be done before we can regain

our lost prosperity. This, and a judicious econ-
omy, are tlie means upon which we must rely to

extricate ourselves from our difliculties.

—

Provi-
dence Journal.

Scraps for thj: Economical.—If you would
avoid waste in your family, attend to the follow-
ing rules, and do not desjiise them because they
appear so unimpcrtaiit :—" many a little makes a
mickle."

When ivory bandied knives turn yellow, rub
them with nice sandpaper or emery ; it will take
off spots, and restore whiteness.

Silk pocket handkerchiefs and deep blue fac-

tory, will not fade, if dipped in salt water while
new.

Spots in furniture may be easily cleaned by rub-

bing them with a flannel wet with the game thing

that took out the color; if rum, wet the cloth

with rum, &c.
Lamps will have less disagreeable smell, if job

dip the wick yarn in strong hot vinegar and let it

dry.

Clean a brass kettle before using it for cooking
with salt and vinegar.

The oftener carpets are shaken the longer they

wear ; the dirt that collects under them, grinds

the thread.

If you wish to preserve fine teeth, alway's clean

them thoroughly, after eating your last meal at

night.

Linen rags should be carefully saved ; they are

useful in sickness ; if dirty or worn, wash them
and scrape them into lint.

Viais which have been used for medicine should

be put into cool ashes and water, boiled and suf-

fered to cool before rinsed.

Cotton, wet with sweet oil and paregoric, re-

lieves the ear-ache very soon.

—

Mrs Child.
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FAKSIER'S WORK.
PouDRETTE, ti valualilc Miiimrc.—Extracts from a let-

ter from the editor of tlie New York Farmer, to the ed-

itor of tlie New England Farmer :

—

*• I have heard much said of late, in rehition lo a ma-

nure much used in France and Germany, called Poa-

dreite. It is made from the contents of Privies, or of

human excrement, and is said to he very powerful and

valuable.

" I am of opinion thata very valuable and large quan-

tity of manure may be made from the contents of priv-

ies, which are now, much to tlie shame of our city,

thrown into the river, for ilie comfort of salt water bath-

ers, I suppose. My aim is to abate this nuisance, if

possible, and at the same time, apply the filth to useful

purposes, and thereby aid the cause of agriculture in the

vicinity of this city, and elsewhere, perhaps. But my
information relative lo the mode of preparing and using

it, is too limited, at present, to undertake to produce a

revolution in this department of our city economy, and
therefore desire to avail mysu-lf of the aid of your great-

er experienee, and more extensive reading in relation

to agriculture and its improvements. Will you do mo
the favor to communicate such information in relation

to this subject, as you may possess, which will aid me
in the undertaking ?

" Your early answer will much oblige

Your ob't servant,

D. K. MiKoR."

Ed. JV". E. Farmer.—We are happy to comply with
the request of our respected coadjutor, and hope he will

excuse us for jaaking the N. E. Farmer a vehicle of our

correspondence
; for discussions and information which

have the public good for their object, in which all man-
kind possess an interest, should be made as public, as

possible. But before we undertake to contribute our

mite to the treasury of this department of agricultural

science, we beg leave lo siate that our main motive is

rather to solicit than to communicate information ; and

any of our friends or correspondents, who can throw

any light on this important subject, will confer a great

oI»ligation,'by firwarding their remarks for publication,

in the N. K. or N. Y. Farmer.

The celebrated Lord Erskine, in a speech delivered

at one of the annual Sheep Shearings at Holkliam, in

England, made ihe following excellent re.niarks :

" If we consider the subject of manure, we shall per-

ceive one of the most striking beauties and benefits of

divine ordination, and of that wisdom with which we
are blessed in a thousand ways without knowing it.

—

This very substance, bad it been useless, must have ac-

cumulated in heaps, intolerably noisome and perpetually

pestilential; but by the blessing of Providence, it is ev-

ery man's interest to remove these otherwise increasin»

itiountains of filth, and by decomposition in various

ways, in a great measure concealed from us, it gives in-

crease :p our fields, and adds to our means of industry,

and the reward of the husbandman.'

By preventing its accumulation in heaps, and by ma-
king a proper application of manure, we at once cause
mankind to be liealthy and wealthy, and enrich the

6eld of the farmer, instead of poisoning the atmosphere
of the citizen. The matter which indolence suifers to

become the germ of cholera, and the hot bed of yellow
fever, by industry and cleanliness, is converted into t!ie

indispensables of human existence, as well as into the

sinews of national power, and the basis of private jiros-

perity.

Willich's Domestic Encyclopedia, under the article

Manure, observes that " the I'Xcrementitous matter of

privies, i.« supposed to exceed every other kind of ma-

nure, during the first year it is applied ; in the second,

its beneficial effects are less evident; and|inlhe third

year, they almost wholly disappear. The quantity nec-

essary for land in a good condition, is, by Mr Middle-

ton, computed to be about two loads per acre, annually ;

which in his opinion, will always preserve its fertility.

He farther remarks, that exhaust.'d ground may be per-

fectly restored, by laying on four or five loads of night

soil per acre, for the first vear, after which two loads

annually, will be found am|ily sufficient to.keep the land

in the highest degree of cultivation."

The matter of privies is known to be a most valuable

manure. In Chiua and Jajian, there are laws to pre-

vent its waste. The cultivators prefer it to the manure
from horses and cattle, as it does not contain 'the seeds

of weeds, r.nd is much stronger than stable manure.
If the piivies of families were lined with Cement, so

as to retain the moisture, (the most enriching part,)

and if earth, fine silled coal ashes, but more especially

fresh slacked lime, were frequently thrown down the f

privies, all disagreeable and unwholesome smells would
be prevented, and ihe quantity and value of the compost
greatly increased. By this management, its removal
would also be rendered inoffensive to those employed.

From Simoruh's View of tlie Agriculture of Tuscany,
a very interesting work, it appears that night soil is as

highly prized there, as in China and Japan ; but he re-

marks on the very disagreeable effluvia, which exhales
from it when spread upon the ground. It should nerer
be used, except when joined with earth or vegetabla
matters in the proportion of one to five or six.

Sir Humphrey Davy assers that " night soil," (privy
manure) " it is well known, is a very powerful manure,
and very liable to decompose. It differs in composi-
tion, but it abounds in substances composed of carbon,
hydrogen, uzaie. ana oxygcn. Jroiii the analysis of
Berzelius, it appears that a part of it is always soluble

in water; and in whatever state it is used, whether re-

cent or fermented, it supplies abundance of food to

plants.

" The disagreeable smell of night soil, may be des-
troyed, by mixing it witli quick lime; and if exposed
to the atmosphere in thin layers strewed over with quick
lime in fine weather, it speedily dries, is easily pulver-
ized, and in this state may be used in the same manner as
rape cake, and delivered into the furrow with the seed.
" The Chinese, who have more practical knowledge

of the uso and application of manures than any other
people existing, mix their nigiit soil with one third of
its weight of a fat marie, make it inlo cakes, and dry it

by exposure to the sun. These cakes, we are informed
by the French missionaries, have no disagreeable smell,
and form a common article of commerce of the empire.

" The earth by its absorbant powers, probably pre-
vents, to a certain extent, the action of moisture upon
the dung, aud likewise defends it from the effects of
air."

Loudon, in his Encyclopedia of Agriculture, after
quoting the above from Sir H. Davy, observes " that
desiccated night soil in a slate' of powder, forms an ar-
ticle of internal commerce in France, and is known un-
der the name ofpoudrette. In London it is mixed with
quick-hme, and sold in cakes, under the designation of
' desiccated night soil.'

In China " in various parts of a farm, and near the
paths and roads, large earthen vessels are buried lo the

edge in the ground for the acconimod/itioii of the labo- i

rer and passenger, who may have occasion to use them. I

In small retiring houses, built also on the brink of the

roads, and in the neighborhood of villages, reservoirs •

are constructed of compact materials, to prevent the ab-

sorption of whatever they receive, and straw is careful-

ly thrown over the surface from time to time, to prevent

evaporation. Such a value is set upon the principal in-

gredient, called ta feu for manure, that tlie oldest and
most helpless persons are not deemed wholly useless to

the family by which they are supported."

Chujilal's Chemistiy applied to Agriculture contains

the following passages relative to this subject: " Night
soil forms an excellent manure ; but fanners allow it to

be wasted, because it ii too active to be employed in its

natural slate, and they know not how either to moder-

ate its action, or to appropriate it during dilferent sta-

ges of fermentation to the wants of various kinds of

plants.

"The Flemings value this kind of manure so much
that the cities set a high rale npon the privilege of dis- (

posing of the ckansings of their privies; and there are, '

in each of them, sworn oflicers for the assistance of

those who wish to make purchases. These officers know •

the degrees of fermentation suited to each kind of plant,

and to the different periods of vegetation.

" We shall find great difficulty in bringing this branch

of industry to the same degree of perfection among U9

that it has arrived at in Belgium, because farmers do not

realize its importance, and have a repugnance to em-
ploying this kind of manure. But cc uld they not col-

lect carefully all these matters, mix them with lime,

plaster or gravel, till the odor was dispelled, and then

carry the whole upon the fields .'

" Already in most of our great cities, the contents of

the privies are used for forming ;i?oi/(/)eHc ; this pulver-

ulent product is sought for by our agriculturists, who
acknowledge its good effects ; let us hope that becom-
ing more enlightened, they will employ the fecal mat-

ter itself, as being more rich in nutritive principles, and
obounH^n- oq,.«li j^ itIiIi sults ; thcycau easily govern
and moderate the loo powerful action of this, by fer-

mentation, or what is still better, by mixing with it

plaster, earth and other absorbants to correct the odor.'

—Boston Ed. of ililUard Gray S,- Co.

MASS.4.CHUSETTS HORTICUiTlRAI, SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

Saturday, June 9, 1S37.

From J. P. Gushing, Esq., Belmont Place,—by Mr
Haggerston— a superb specimen of Cactus speciosissi-

mus,aud a beautiful new species.

From John A. Kenrick—7 varieties of Pa;onies, andS
varieties of Azaleas.

Fruit.—A pot of Keene Seedling Strawberries, by
Mr Haggerston; the fruit of extraordinary large sizo.

Saturday, June 17, 1837.

Mr Johnson, of Charlestown, exhibited a beautiful

branch of Austrian Rose Bush, containing numerous
buds and expanded flowers. The outside of the petal

is a fine orange yellow, while the opposite side is a bril-

liant scarlet. It is a single rose, and we think one of

Ihe finest we have yet seen in the whole tribe.

From the same gentleman,—Polenionium cerulea.

From S. Walker,— fine boquets containing, among
other beautiful flowers, Dictamnus frasinella, Lychners
floscuculi plena, Spirea filipendula plena, Iris pallida,

Hespens matror.alis plena, Polenionium, and some of

his beautiful seedling pansies. For the Committee.

JOSEPH BRECK.
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Worth Remkmbebikg.—We have been informed, by

a gentleman wlio has had practical proof of ils success,

of a new mode of keeping fruits fresh for the table, .is

grapes, plums, &c., a long time after they have been

gathered. It is simply to alternate them in layers with

cotton batting, in clean stone jars, and to place them in

a chamber secure from frost. A servant in tlie family

of William Morey, Union Village, Washington County,

about to visit her friends, secured a quantity of plums

in this way, to preserve them until her return. They

were found to have kept in excellent condition, long

after the fruit had disappeared in the garden. From the

hint thus afforded, Mr Mnrey, ftlr Holmes, and one or

two neighbors, laid down gr.ipes in this manner last

fall, and they enjoyed the luxury of fresh, fine fruit

through the winter, until the early part of March.—

Cultmiitor.

The Bee Moth.—The cultivation of the Honey Bee

has of late years, in this quarter, been attended with

great loss, in consequence of the attack of the miller or

moth. I have noticed that when the wiens nest imme-

diately in the vicinity, that they feed upon the moth,

and frequently upon the miller, and will seek no other

food for themselves and their brood, so long as they can

find sustenance from that quarter ; and they will nest

near by, if there is a small box made for thein to nest

in, with a door so that they can enter, and raised up

some 6 or 10 feet high, or the skeleton of a horse's head

raifed up the same distance.

—

Gen. Farmer.

AD VERTISEMENT.
Ncw-Vork Farmer, and Ameiican Gardeners' Magazine—

published in semi-moiitldy parts of 16 pages, at Three Dol-

lars per annum, in advance.

R,n.il Kaad Journal, and Advocate of In.crnal Improve

ni^iiis— publiihcd once a w.eek, in a large octavo form of Ig

pages, at fire dollars per annum, in advance.

Moclianics' M.n,s;nzine. and Journal of the Mechanics' Inili-

tule—pulil shed and forwar.led, in weekly sheets of 16 pag;e5,

or munilily pans of fi* pages, if desired, at three dollajs per

annum, in advance. ... ^_. ., „ . , r^ ,

Traiisaclions ol the institution of Civil Engineers of Great

I3j:i ,in—Rcpub icalion, in six parts. Tins work is from the

neiis of the most eminent Knginccrs in Great Britain. Price

three dollars [ler copv, or five dollars for two copies
;

it can

be sent by mail to ajiy part of ll.e country. The Knglish

copy from which this is printed, cost ten dollars aad oihers

were sold for the same by the iinpo.teis. There will be

about lort v pages of Engravuigs, neatly done^on wood.

Also f anibour on Locnmolion ; Van de Graall on Kail

Road Curves; Nicholson's Abridged Treatise on Archilee-

lure, with over 40 pages of Engravings; and Views of the

Thames Tunnoll. , ., «- r , j
Sub--cripiions received at the office of the ^ew England

Farmer. No. 5i North Market Street, l',o§ton.

$.!000 WAWTED.
Wanted to borrow for the term of 2 or 3 years or more, as

may best suit the convenience of the lendei', the sum of IjtSOOO,

for which interest v,ill be paid semi-annually, and.for whicli

ample securitv is ofl'ered on Real Estate, consisting of House

and Lands in'the highest state of cultivation, dcliybtfully silii-

aled within six niile« of the city, and worth ten times the

amount which is now wanlfd. it3=Inquire of Messrs Jos.

Breck & Co. No. 51 and 52 North Market st. Bustun.

June 20. tf

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
COBRECTUD WITH GR£AT CAKE, WEEKLY.

SEED SOWER.
f'l r sale at the Agricultural Warehouse Willis' Improved

Seed .Sowers, price ,'>'I6. This machine is calculated to sow
all l<inds of Gaiden Seeds such as. Mangel Wurtzcl, Ruta
l!ai;n, 'I'urnip, Carrol, Parsnips, &<.
niay 3. JOS. R. NEWELL.

STIIAW^ CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Straw

Cntter, one of the most perlect machines for cutting fodder

winch has ever been introduced for the purpose, for sale at

lite Airicultural Warehouse No 51 and .'^2 Norih Market
Street. JOSEPH R. NEWF.LL.
May 31. oiis

SPliENOID DAHlilA.S AMD CARNATI09IS IN
POTS.

We have on hand the largest assortment of choice Dahlias

started in pots, comprising manv new, and a'l of the most
worthy old varieties, for sale at the Horticultural Register

Oliice, by JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
M.-iy 31.

SPLENDID GREENHOUSE PLANTS, I10q,»JETS,

T. WILLOTT having rented the extensive Gardens,
Greenhouses, &c., attached to the residence of I. Lemist,

Esq., at Ro.xbury, has on hand, and now ofli^u-s for sale at the

above place, a" choice collection of Green House Plants,

amongst which ivill be found a most splendid assortment of

Dahlias, Carnations, &.c. &c., suitable for the flower garden,

o? as an elegant ornament lor the silling room. Fruitsof ev-

ery description and of the choicest kinds in their respective

seasons. Roquets furnished at all seasons.

[nirl-adies and gentlemen visiting the grounds will be per-

sonally attended to, and all orders leit with C. Henss, Trc-

mont .Saloon, opposite the 'I'reinont House, or James McDo-
nald, Confectiouer, 147 Court st. Boston, will be promptly

executed.
N. R. No admittance on Sundays.
Roxbury, May 10, 1837. 3lis—4*

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS.
rui »rtltr, tliv O......^^ <l^r.i<.n, U.^atli clr*.ei, iit.ar tlio ITou

John Lowell's, Rox'niry, a variety of Green House and
hardy herbaceous Plants, in fine order ; superb double Dah-
lias ; Tigridia ; Pavonia; Gladiolus ; Naiileusis, &c, &C., at

reduced prices— (Coquets cut as usual through the season.

N. B. Also, Tayi'-r s forty fold potatoes, a superior kind,

early and very prolific ; from 100 to -00 Horse Chesnut Trees,
young and thrifty. .May 3. S.H.WELD.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heating ^Vater,
Cool^lng, f&'C*

This appa-atus has been found veiy useful in small fam-

ilies and lor such persons as may wish to prepare lea or

coffee-drink, cook ovslers, &c.. in their own apartments wi h-

out the tremble of awood or coal fi e. It is very convenient

in lublic bouses, cofl'ee-houses, and other places where it is

wished to keep any hot liquid constantiv on hand. Besides

answering all the purposes of what is called the nursa lamp it

mav be made to boil from one pint to a gallon of water, by a

method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-

ical and expeditious, which can 1 e deviled.

This Apparatus has been much usi'd and highly recom-

mended in writing by all, or nearly all the druggists in Bos-

ton whose certificates of approbation may be seen at the

oflice of the New England Fanner No. 52 iNorih Market

fSlreet where the apparatus is for sale. It may also be

bou-ht of William Spade, No. 2« Union Street. Handbills

orpamplilels will alwavs be delivered with the apparatus,

when sold, couiaining an explannlion ol its principles and

particular directions for its use, i:c.

Jane 14.

GARDEN TOOLS, &-C.

Just received by bark Nashua, and for sale at the Agricul-

tural Warehouse, Nos. 51 and 52 North Market street, a
complete assortment of Garden and F^ield TOOLS.

-Z^ dozen English Cast Steel Grass Scythes,

10 do. do. do. Cradle do.

10 do. do. do. Border do,

100 do. Round Scythe Stones,

lljO do Sq are do,

3 casks Noiway Rag Stones,

too dozen Cast t^teel harden Hoes,
100 pair <irass Shears,

100 do. Pruning do,

100 do. Fruit do,

50 dozen Patent Sheep Shears,
20 do. Pruning do,

do. Saws,
Budding Knives,
Piuniiig do.

Edging do,

Breaking up Hoes,
Garden do,

Dutch do,

I ick do,
Bill and Brier Hooks,
Grass do,
Gaiden Rak

API'LES,
Bkans, white, , . . . .

Beef. mess.
No. L. ...
prime, ...»

Beeswax, (American) . .

Cheese, new milk, ....
Featheiis, northern, geese, . .

soulhcrn, geese,
Fr.AX, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . i .

Flouu, Genesee, . . cash .

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandiia,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
soutliem dat yellow
white.

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, ....
Honey,
Hoi's, 1st quality

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, l^t sort, . ,

soi.tl.ern, 1st sort.

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,

do. country rio.

Baltimore cit.y do.

do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
.Mackerel, No. 1. now,

Plasteh Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork, Mass. inspect, extra clear, ,

clear from other States

Mess, ....
Seeds, Herd's Grass, •

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, northern, (none,)

Southern Clover,

Sii.K Cocoons, (American)

Tai.low, tried

Teazles, 1st sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ihs do.

do. 1-2 do.

do. 1-4 and common

g f Pulled superfine,

^ -o I
1st Lambs, ,

- ' 'do.
do, *

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 cts.

less per l-b.

BOY WANTED.
The subscriber would like to engage a boy of about 14

years of age, to work on a farm, and who is capable of assist-

ing occasionally in a Provision Store. Aline, post pa id left

at this office, or addressed directly to JAMES LEONARD,
VVhiltenlon Village, Taunton, will meet with attention.

June 14.

20
2'
25
20
25

10;)

60
91

20
10
50

."i'lO pair Chains, for tying un cattle,

500 do. Trace Chains,
25 dozen Halter do.

—ALSO—
5110 dozen best Scythes;

300 do. Patent Scythe Snaiths,

100 do. Cast Steel and other Shovels,

1000 do. Rifles, 500 do. Scytiie Stones.

June 14. J. K. NEWELL.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do,

do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do;

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

(Quintal

Inurel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
I'nrrcl

cask
hanel

buslitl

pound

bushel

pr. JM.

pound

2 25
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THE ENVIOUS TAIL.

The great Icssnn of conlentment, with the situation

in whicli Providence has pinced us, is lo be derived from

the story of the Enviojs Tail.

In ancient days, as story goes,

A serpent's tail uiih envy rose,

Resolved to act a part sublime,

And reign as liuad one half the time.

The liead awhile re.'^igned his right,

And tail with neither ears nor sight,

Exertions made 40 run a race.

But found himself quite out of place,

E.xpnsed to ills of every kind,

As was the head wuen placed behind.

As tail soon saw his scheme was wild,

He owned the fact in language mild :

" I thought," said tail, addressing head,
" 'Twas base to be forever led ;

But I must now give up the point,

For every iliing is out of joint.

Perhaps our maker wisely meant,

That tails, as tails, should be content

;

1 think it best lor you and me.
As first we were we still should be."

The head replied with much good nature,
" Experience teaclius every creature

;

I did not wieh for sharp contentions,

With what pertains to my dimenoions.

As we are one as well as two.

So you need vie and I need you ;

M'liile understaiidiag what is riirhl.

We shall no more each olher slii'ht;

Our body we should both re.<pect.

And never treat it with neglect.

It holds the heart the seat of life,

And liccnhj fuels the ills of strife.

Le t this decree be understood
;

If I neglect the public good.

The body may employ the heart.

To act a firm but friendly part.

To check my motion when I slip,

And aid afford lo guide the ship.

While you as rudder keep your stand.

Thus may we all get safe to land."

The followiug leniaiks by the American Phi-
losopher, are peculiarly applicable at the present
time. Let bis admirable rules be observed, es-

pecially let the young " learn the way," and " want
will never o/ipress, nor hunger bite, nor naked-
ness freeze thein."

THE -WAT TO MAKE MONEY PLENTY
In evert/ man'a pocket.

BY BEMJAMIN FRANKLIN.
At this time, when the general complaint is,

that "money is scarce," it will be an act of kind-
ness to infonn the moneyless how they may rem-
forco their pocktts. J will acquaint them with
the true secret of money-catching—the certain
way to fill empty purses—and how to keep them
ol ways full. Two simple rules well observed will
do the business.

First, Let honesty and industry he thy constant
companions ; and,

Secendly, Spend one jienny a day less than thy
clear gains.

Then shall thy hide-bound pocket soon begin
to thrive, and will never again cry with the empty
belly-ache

; neither will thy creditors insult thee,

nor want oppress, nor hunger hie, nor nakedness
freeze thee. The whole hemisphere will shine
brighter, ami p'easure spring up in every corner
of thy heart. Now, tlierefore, embrace these rules,

and be happy. Banish the bleak winds of sorrow
from thy head, and live iudcpeiuleiit. Then slialt

thou be a. man, and not hide thy face at the ap-
proacli of the rich, nor suffer tiie pain of feeling
little, when the sons of fortune walk at thy right
hand ; for independency, whcllier with little or
much, is good fortune, aiul placeth thee on even
ground with the proiulest of the golden fleece'.

Oh, then, be wise, and let industry walk with thee
in the morning, and attend thee until thou readi-
est the evening hour for rest. Let honesty be as
the breath of thy soul, and never forget to have a
fienny, when all thy exfienses ai-e enumerated and
paid

; then shalt thou reach the point of hap|)i.
ness, and independence shall be thy shield aird

buckler, thy helmet and crown ; then shall thy
soul walk upright, nor stoop to the silken wretch
because he hath riches, nor pocket an abuse, he-
cause the hand whicli offers it v,e;n-s a ring set
with diamonds.

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MEOHASICS.
The Government of ilic Boy's Asylum and Farm School

al Tliompsin's Island, have several ootid hoys, ai Irom 10 to
11 vears old, for whom silualions ar.^ wan(p<l hi die inunlrv
With lanotTS or mechanics, to be indeiUed till nicy are twen-
lyone years of a^e.
A cerlifii-nte from the Selectmen and Clergyman of Iho

town, recomii.endins; (he applicant in Ihe mo.ii'salisfaclory
mai ner wi.l be req lircrl. Ajiplicalion in i.erson or by mail
lo either of Ihe subscribers, will receive early nonce.

'

Moses fJrani, No. 3, Un:on Street.
Ed vard S. Rand, ^n. 'G, Court S».
Henry B. Rogers, 25. Joy Place.

irj=Hy the Act of Incorporalioii, Uoys cannot be indented
out of MassacliiiseUs.

Boston, Alay 10, 1837. 44

Spanish Girls at Tbeveno.—Whenever I was
on a picquct at the hill top, I used to pass the
lime in observing the movements of the peasant
girls employed in carrying up hods of mortar to
the redoubt. None were above 20 years o( age,
and several of them strikingly handsome, with
fine olive carnation conijile.xions and large spark-
ling eyes, shaded by Inoff, J...-ii »nJ pcntiiieu eye-
brows. It certainly moved my heart to compas-
sion, to see them filling the hods with their deli-
cute fingers, and toiling up the steep ascent, with
a slow but elastic step. Nevertheless, they ap-
peared to work, and, aware of the fruitlessness
of resistance, submitted to it with great cheer-
fulness, ever and anon startling the mountain ech-
oes with merry peals of laughter. Sometimes one
wotdd pause, and, resting the hod on her knee,
and looking up with an air of good-humored ve.\-
ation say, "Mucha trabajo, probecita," (much
work, poor little thing,) until disturbed by the
clamorous demand of the !--p?.nish sergeant for
barro, barro, (mortar.) Occasionally, after emp-
tying their hod.s, two or three gathered together
in a knot, gossiping with one another, or with the
Spanish soldiers at work, and on the first ap-
proach of the Serjeant, wouhl start ofl^to their du-
ty with the speed of lightning, joking him on his
severity as they passed. At sunset, when the bu--
gle from town sounded a cessation of labor, the
signal was hailed with wild shouts of delight,'that
mocked the cleainess of the notes floating up the
valley

; and, throwing aside their implements,
they darted down the mountain side with screams
of laughter, playing such joyous gambol* by the
way, as were a pleasure to behold 12 Months in
the British Legion,

MOUBRAY 01; POULTRY. &c.
IMoi.bray on Breeding, Rearing and Falleiiing all kinds of

roiiliry. Lows, .'iwinp, and "llier Homeslic Animals. Seen id
Amcru-aii liom the si.xih London Edition. Adapted to l|i»

'

Hod, Chmale and Culuirc ol Ihe Uiiiled .Slates Hy Thom-
as 1 .Fcssondcn, Edilorof llie l\, E. Farmer, New Aincri-
can tiardeiier, Complete Farmer, c .

This book pulilislied by ,losoph Urec k Co Poslon, and
Or. C hoiburn, New York, is for sale al ihe respective
eslal.ishmcnls of those Gentlemen. The first edilioii of this
u^eliil book had a rapid sale, and inel with a favmalile re-
'eplion. It has been carefully revised, and new and ori<>inal
inlornialion relative lo its topics have been dilig nlly solieht
and nisrrled in various pans ol Ihe Tieali.se " •'

"

Match 15, 1837,

IiINSEED OIL MEAL.
PlilCE REDUCED.

This article has met wlili a ready s.ilp the pasi whiler and
received a decided preference with many practical Farmers
til tliis vicinity.

For the ensuing season the price will be leduced to
'I wcni^five dollars ncr ton, at the null, or Twcnlyseven

dollars per Ion in Boston.
Apply at No. ;0 Commercial Wharf, llnslon or In Med-

ford.aiihc mill. GEO. L. STEARNS CO
Aledford, April 26, IS37.

'

lllilDOEMAN'S GARDESEU'S ASSISTANT.
.I'wt published and for sale, the "tli edition of this valuable
1

1
i.opuiar work, once 51 For sale at Ihe New England

( ! Store, 51 North Market Street, up stairs. AiirifSG.

GARDEJKER -WAISTS A SITUATION.
A man \vho is exDcrienced Imlir Ouliuir or Oreen Ho'ii«

I'lanis, and well acq ijnnied with all blanches of the busine't
ol Cardeiiing, wou'd like lo engage himselflo lake care of agentleman s garden m the vicinity of I^oston, I'he best ofrccnmcndations can be given. Inquire at this office

.lone 7. 3i

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Terrible Tracloralion and olher Poems Jiv Or Caiwi;-

kpil'.'ig"-
^°' '"'" "' "'^ ^''=" ^"°'=""i Seed *,„?;. •

THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at S;3 ner annn™payahle a, the end of the year- hu, ihote X ^a^"" hT.'si.vtv ays from Ihe lime ol subscribing, are en'iiled lo a di-diictioit ol oO cents. •" a u».

Oj-No paper *ill be sent to a distance, wiihoul pavmenibeing made in advannce. f'vuiein

The ship Bangor, at New York, with 138 pas-
sengers, from Havre, had 40 cases of small po.\,
and several deaths.

AGENTS.
.Veic York—G C. Thorbuhn, II John-streel
^l"Mng,N. K-W«. I'R.NCK .V Sons, Prop. Lin Bol,G»rA!h„nu—WK.l H0RBURN,347 .'Markcl-slieei

'."•'

Piu/ade/phia—D iij^ C. Landblth, S3 Chesnti'l-slrect.
Baltimore—Publisher ol American Farmer
««o«ni,(;_SC.PARKHtJKsT,i3 Lower Markel-slrccl.
Middlehuru. ^^—Wight Chapman. Mercbaiii
Taunton, .1/as.s.—Sam'l O. Dukd^r, Bookseller
Hatt/orJ—Go-jiiTKin 1^. Co. Booksellers.
Netrl)iirypor{—EBEHE7,KR Stkdma.n, Bookseller
Portsmouth, N. «.—JoHtr W. FosTEK, Bookseller.
Wooilsttick, 1/.—J. A. Pratt.
Draltleliero'—Jos. Steer, Bookseller

te';.^ r-e; ^i::^-.%T'- "'
"'" " "^""^

l.ouistinie—fiAiivT.L CooPEii, BuHil Street.
St. Louis— H.I.. IIorFMAW,aiid Wii.i.is &. STKTEits.
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TITTTLE, DENNETT &. CltlSIIOLK,
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The gentlcniaii wljo lias favored us with the

following, will please to accept of our arknowl-

edginents
; ami further siiuilar donations from the

same source are respectfully solicited.

CFor the New England Farmer.)

NIGHT soil.

Is not nlone distinguished from thn ordure of

all animals liy the extreme fetidness of its smell,

but it is also known to he a stronger and hotter

kind, and probably differs in its own qualities in

proportion to the sort of provision from which it

is obtained ; as there is every reason to suppose

that the excrement arising out of animal food, is

of a more active nature tlian that which is the

])rodai'e of vegetable diet, in all those places

where the real value of this feculent matter is du-
ly appreciated, and its preparation well under-'

stood, the aversioi which its use excites, is sur-

mounted, and it is then preferred to all other iria-

iiure.

The repugnance to this manure, proceeds from

nn idea that this manure communicates aii un-

pleasant flavor to plants grown in the land upon
which it has been used ; iiir'i it has been also

thought to have a bad effect upon the soil. IJoth

of these objections are, however, groundless, when
due care is applied to its management. Instances

are indeed said to have occurred, in which hor-

ses have refused the hay made from grass which

had been manured with night soil. 15ut if credit

is to be attache<l to the assertion, it must have

been produced by its having been spread in a

fresh state, and upon gr.nss of a very forward

growth. In proof of this, is an instance mention-

ed in the Norfolk Report, of a field newly laid

dovvn to grass, every part of which proveil very

poor, except 2 acres, on which four wagon loads

of night soil were spread directly, without being

mixerl with any other manure. The field was

feii off, and the efl'ect of the night soil, is said to

have been so great, that while the rest of the field

never seemed more than half filled with useful

plants, this was thickened surprisingly, and grew

most luxuriantly ; so much so, that the eattle, neg-

lecting the rest of the field, W9i-e perpetually feed-

ing there, until by autumiT; it was pared down,

like a fine green lawn, by the side of a dusky,

rough and ragged [lasture.

In other accounts, it is indeed reported as the

most capital manure, of all other sorts, for pas-

ture ; two wagon loads securing a "a carpet of

herbage ;" and no bad eflect is perceptible on

vegetables, though kitchen-gardeners use it with

profusion. All unpleasantness of odor may in-

deed be prevented by the mere use of ashes or

lime ; and were these thrown upon night-soil, or

into privies which have no communication with

Bewers, the ash ;s tnade in every dweliing-house

would so completely absorb the fluid, that a solid

heap of maiitir; would bo produced, that might

be afterwards removed without .lifficulty or offen-

siveness. It is collected in large quantities in

London ; and there was, a few years ago, a large

manufactory for its preparation, in which it was

dried and exposed to the sun on Hag-stones, after

which it was broken in pieces, and removed un-

der cover, where it was partially n ixed with bme
and completely reduced to powder. In this state

it was packed in barrels, and exported, even to

our colonies, where it was used as a top-diessmg

;

but it was chiefly employed by market-gardeners,

who used to sow it in drills along with their seed
;

anil, judging by the price at which they bought

it, there can be no doubt that they found its use

to be singularly advantageous; but ths process

has been abandoned ; for, having been carried on

in the heat of the town, it occasioned complaints

of its offensiveness.

Its operation has been found quicker and more

powerful than farm-yard dung. Farmers who

liave used both on adjoining laud, have observed

that the crops are always more exuberant in the

first year, where the night soil has been laid, but

that little or no ilifference has been perceptible

after. To every load of night-soil should be ad-

ded about four or five times the quantity of pond

mud, or loam, when used as a top-dressing. Ar-

thur Young gives the result of two experiments

on manures of different kinds and qualities, ap-

plied to potatoes, on a poor gravelly loam, in the

following [iroportions per acre:

1st crop. 2d crop.

No. 1. No manure, 120 bush. 140 bush.

2. Night soil, 10 wagon loads,

each 96 bushels, 600 do. 640 do.

3. Night soil, 6 do. do. 650 ilo. 500 do.

4. do. 2 do. do. 500 do. 300 do.

5. Bones, 10 <lo. do. 650 do. 610 <!o.

6. do. 6 do. do. 640 do. .560 do.

7. do. 2 do. do. 560 ilo. 240 do.

8. Hog dung, 60 one

horse-curt load, 480 do. 3(10 do.

9. do. 30 <lo. do. 480 do. 100 do.

10.Yardcomp.60 do. do. 300 do. 240 do.

11. do. 120 do. do. 480 do. 30(' do.

12. do. 30 do. do. 140 do. 140 do.

Brilish Husbandry, vol. '[st, p. 267.

LATK CROPS.

Our agricultural friends are remiiuled that it is

not yet too late to plant and sow many things,

with the pros[iect of having them come to perfec-

tion, if the season should continue as f}ivoiableas

usual. Look out, then, for your unoccupied

ground, according as the situation of soil ami oth-

er circumstances may be favorable for this or that

vegetable ))roduction, either of the fiehl or garden,

improve all,

—

<\o your best to fill mother Earth's

lap full, for she is u kind parent, and will do her

best to repay you.

.\mnng the field crops, which are cidtivated

late in the season in many places in the Union,

but which, we believe is but little known in Maine,

is the

Millet.—This has been sown in Massachusetts,

as late as the latter part of June, and cropped for

fodder early ui September. It will pay the far-

mer well for his labor, if sowed on orilinary land
;

but of course, as with ever}' thing else, will pay

him better on good land. For the value of Mil-

let as food for cattle, we refer the reader to an ar-

ticle on tlie subject in the Yankee Farnif^r of tho

lOtli June, page 179th.

Oats.—A good crop of oats may be obtained

if sowed as late as the first of Jul}'. We need not

speak of its worth to the farmer's stock, horned

cattle or horses, if the prospect of its ripening

should be bad,— it makes excellent fodder. We
have in store a small quantity of excellent quali-

ty, which were sown last year on the 27th June.

And every body can remember how that season

was.

Rnta Bmra,—Will be in season for some time
;

and fi>r family hsj it may be sown as late as the

middle of Jidy. Indeed, we have reason to be-

lieve that the latest sown is sweetest for the table,

before it has attained its full growth and become
stationary. The same may he said of the other

kinds of turnips and of beets. Wo ask the ex|:e-

rienced and observing farmer and gardener if

these remarks are not just ?

Beans,— \\'ill come to perfection, if planted as

late as the middle of July, if the season shotdd be

no more favorable than we usually have, if early

kinds be planted, such as the Merimashee, Bre-

men and Mountain Bush. When the earth has

its summer warmth, and is kept moist by rains,

the growth of beans is astonishingly rapid and

luxuriant.

Pens,—Flourish well, sown late. And those

who love them early and late, can only have them

(as well as beans) early and late, by using proper

efforts.

Potatoes.—We would by no means omit men-

tion of this all important vegetable. The earlier

kinds may be planted to advantage through the

month, wiih perhaps, a certainty of obtaining a

good crop, if the season should be favorable. In-

deed, they may be planted for se^d late in the

month of July. Our experience has taught us

that the latest planted are best for seed, as they

are more vigorous in growth than any olhers.

—

We have frequently planted potatoes as late as

the 4th of July, and they yielded tolerably well.

We once jjlanted some the 20th of Jiily, and they

were excellent for seed, as they appeared to pos-

sess more life and vigor than those planted ear-

lier.— Yankee Far.

The Mount Vf.rnon Farmf.r.—The fiime of

General \\'ashington as a soldier and statesman,

is universally known and admired by all who ap-

preciate talents, worth and love of country
; but

his character as a farmer was less known in his

day, and his memory in this respect, is not vener-

ated according to its desert. Possessing ample

(Means and the most ardent love of rural life, ho

was one of the first exiierimental and practical
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f.irmci-s ill Vii-fiiniii. His estate at Mount Vernon

consisted of 10,(100 acres of land in one body,

equal lo about 15 square miles. It was divide.!

into farms of onuveiiient size, at tlie distance of

2, 3, 4 and 5 miles from his mansion liouse.

—

These farms he visited every day in (ileasant wea-

ther, and was constantly engaged in making ex-

periments for the im|irovement of agrirulnn-e.

Some idea of the extent of his farming opera-

tions may be formed from the followiiig (acts. In

1787 he had 500 acres in grass—sciwe<l 6C0 bush-

els of oats—700 acres with wheat, and prepared

as much more for corn, barley, potatoes, beans,

peas, &c., and 150 wi.th turnijis; his stock con-

sisted of 140 horses, 112 cows, 235 working oxen,

heifers and steers, and 500 sheep ; he constantly

employed 2J0 bauds, and ke|)t .24 ploughs going

during the whole year, when the earth and the

state of the weather would permit. In 1786, he

slaughtered 150 bogs, weighing 18.560, for the

use of his family, besides provisions for his ne-

groes.

—

Silk Cult.

THE CROPS.
From the Oswego Palladium :

The Prospects, Sfc.—There is no one thing,

uovv-a-days, when we are continually jiearing of

'bard times,' 'distress,' 'no money,' etc., that

gives us niore gratification than to learn, by our

exchange pai)ers,and by those who have travelh'd

the country, that there is in |irospecl, a bountiful

harvest. From Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, the informa-

tion bears the same joyful imporl. Although in

the north western portion of this Slate, the grains

are backward, in consequence of the long con-

tinuance of the ice in Lake Erie, still the beauti-

ful weather of sunshine and warm siimvers which

lias been experienced the past three weeks, has

given their growth an impetus which wsirrants all

to anticipatean excellent crop the comingil'.«rvest.

Wheat, which was very b.ickwaril a month since,

has improved wonderfully. Corn and oats pro-

mise well. Fruit, in the above Slates from all ap-

pearance, will be ahumlant. Grass looks fine
;

and in fact every thing that is forward enough to

bear inspection, wears the same aspect. When it is

recollected that there is, probably, one third more
seed in the ground, than there ever was before, in

this country, and al>out the same increased pro|ior-

tion of land iindei cultiv.ition, these facts cannot

but be received willi tl:anktiilness and pleasure,

by the producer as well as the consumer.

From the Vernon (Oneida co.) Courier :

The Crops.—'I'he wheat crop is coming for-

ward rapiilly, and the recent warm weather has

produced a very gratifying change in the pros-

pects of the farmer. We regret to learn, however,

that the worm is doing some damage lo Indian

corn in this section ; but to what extent we are

not informed.

From the Onondaga Standard :

The Crops.—The Prospect.—Within the past

two weeks, the face of nature has put on a more
smiling aspect, and promises abundant returns to

the cultivators of the soil. The change extends

over the whole country, fiom every part of which
we see lively iiopes expressed of a plentiful har-

vest.

From the Norwich (Chenango co.) Journal :

The Prospect.—The season basso far been fine,

and the prospects of an abundant season, have

seldom been more favorable. Men may, there-

fore, once more discard their long faces, and wrin-

kle them into a laugh.

From the Watertown (Jefferson co.) Eagle and

Standard :

The Weather—Superb—vegetation going ahead

with the well combined power of the elements.

Sol's rays, rain and pour, and mild-skies nights,

have effected wonders.

From the Chenango Telegraph :

The Weather, and the Crops.—The first is fine

—

capital—never better than for the last 3 weeks ;

and the second look well and promising in this

region.

From tiie Newburgh Telegraph:

The Season.—The late rains have given a de-

lightful start to vegetation. The view of old

lintchess from the village, has improved since

Monday last, one half at least. Mountain, bill,

and jilain, ' stand dressed in lively green.' Far-

mers tell us that their crops now look more pro-

mising. Some who were so unwis-e as to plough

up their winter wheat and rye, have had occa-

sion to regret it, on seeing portions which es-

caped the plough, start up after the rains, and

grow vigorously, and of line deep-green healthy

color.

From the Pittsfield (Mass.) Sun :

The crops in this section of the country, if pre-

sent appearances are not deceitful, will be most

abundant, and afTonl the husbandman a liberal

return for his laborious industry. From almost

every portion of this wide-spread Union, the pa-

pers speak of the bright and cheering prospects of

the farmer, and the great crops which will pnb-

ably be garnered. If these expectations are not

blighted, what an immense amount will be added

to the wealth of the nation by the approaching

harvest.

From the Columbia (Pa.) Spy :

Cheering We had some conversation a few

days ago with a respectable and intelligent far-

mer, residing near Bainhriilge in this county, from

which we have learned that he has ninety acres

of land ill whe;it, and that from the present flour-

ishing appearance of his fields he confidently an-

ticipates a full crop. We wish him success, and

that his anticipations may be realized.

The Minsrs' Journal at Pottsville says:

We aie pleased to learn from almost every

[lart of the country, that the wheat fields are in a

very flourishing condition, and bid fair to. yield a

good crop.

The Harrisburg Reporter of Friday says

:

Every thing now wears a most delightful grow-

ing appearance. The grain fields which a short

time ago, looked like a barren waste, now promise

an abundant harvest, and will, most unquestiona-

bly, in this section of the country, at least, turn

out the usual yield.

The Lancaster Journal of Friday says:

The late rains have greatly improved the crops,

and on the whole, vegetation of every kind looks

well.

The Cincinnati Gazette of the 6th inst. says :

For a few weeks past, the weather in this vi-

cinity has been very favorable for the crops of all

descriptions. The prospect, not only here, but

from all points is, that average amounts may be

justly looked for.

The Easton (Md.) Gazette of Saturday says :

Our farmers say there is now a fair prospegt

for a crop of wheal in this county. "
1

The Fayetville (N. C.) Observer says:

We are gratified to be able to state that thd

wheat crop is in general highly promising.

A Kingston (U. C.) paper of June 3, says :

The weather, for some time past, has been very

pleasant, and favorable to the progress of vegeta-

tion. A gentleman from the country informs tig

that the wheat crops in the back townships, are

looking uncommonly well.

We are informed that the crops on the liay ((f

Quinte, look healthy and prosperous, notwilh.

standing the unusual severity of the spring. la

Sydney, Thurlow and Rawdon, to our informant's

observation, they were as promising as the crops

of other years,^-and in those townships, they do

not complain of any entire failure of growth, such

as we hear of from other quarters.

On the average, a more abundant harvest thaj

the last is anticipated. i-i

fFroni the Maine Farmer.! p
CULTURE OP WIKTER "WHEAT.

Mr Holmes:— I see by your most useful pa-

per, that you have roused an enquiry in Maiiie,

to learn the truth

—

a fact, that yon can raise your

own wheat and grind it too—fully believing this,

and not having had the ]ileasure of seeing a piecB

oi' winter wheat in my travels in Maine, I suppose

none is raised there.

Thatyou may makean experiment, I will brief-

ly inform you of the method I have pursued of

late years with success— both on upland, and Con.

necticut river intervale lands— lands on which, it

has been believed as orthodox, for many years,

that wheat could not be raised—that if you at-

tempted to raise it, would winter kill, blast, smut,

and be of little value.

The course I pursue, to raise good winter

wheat, is lo tr.ke a piece of grass land, [ilougb it,

and cultivate with potatoes or corn the first year,

and manure in the hill. After the crop is gati er-

eil, if corn, sfilit the hills with a plough and let it

lie through the winter. In the spriiig harrow.—

Cart on 15 loads raw, or unferiiiented manure,

from the stable, stye and barn yard, (mixed) and

plough it in, and set the land with tobacco plants,

(Any other hoed crop, perhaps, may answer as

well, provided you can get your lands cleared and

ready to plough by 10th to 20ih Sejft.) The next

day after the tobacco is taken from the ground,

plough, and sow two bushels early yellow Virgin'

ia bearded wheat to the acrfr, and harrow an

cross-harrow it well,—then sow four qts. Herds

or Timothy grass seed to the acre, and bush with

a fine light bush, (you may make it of white bir-

ches.) In November, spread 5 loads fine well rot-

ted manure evenly on each acre. In the spring,

say April, sow on 2 qts. more of herds grass, and

2 qts. red, and 2 qts. white clover seed, and a half

bushel Red top seed, and two bushels of Plaster

of Paris, mixed with ten bushels of ashes to the

acre.

Prepare and have ready for sowing, the seed

wheat as soon as the land is ploughed, by steep,

ing in a fertilizing steep 24 hours—this steep made

with the draining of the barn yard, urine, salt aiiAi
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2 oz. salt petre, and one pint Plaster Paris to the

biislicl. The steep should he blood warm when

the wheat is put in. The wheat should he put in

slowly, and all li),'ht grains and foul seeds care-

fully skimmed off. When taken out, put in on a

floor to drain, and sift on one pint of air-slacked

lime to the bushel, and rake it in—after it has

lain in this manner six hours, sift on Plaster of

Paris, (what we farmers call rolling the wheat in

Plaster) and sow it inunedialely.

In this manner I have raised wheat free from

smut, that weighed more that CO lbs. to the bush-

el, and more than 30 bushels to the acre.

I should advise yon to take lauds of fine, light,

rich loam, that inclines to the south, or a little

rolling, that the water may run off the lands. If

your land should heave or crack badly with the

frost, roll it in the spring with a suitable toiler.

John Watson.

East Windsor, (Ct.) 1S37.

j\/'ote. We are happy to receive the hbove

communication from so experienced and enter-

prising an agriculturist as Mr Watson. We think

Ids plan if pursued in this State, would ensure

success. The top dressiug recojnmended to be

spread on in the fall, will undoubtedly be good

protection during the winter. It is astonishing

how small a quantity of litter will protect the

roots, &c. from winter or spring frosts. We raise

winter rye here with tolerable success, and why

cati we not manage in some way to ensure as good

success with wiufr wheat ? Ed.

from the soil than by most other crops. I think

no one ought to object to having a large crop,

because it takes more from the soil than an

inferior one ; but it should be known that Indian

corn will not grow well the next year after a arge

rop of ruta baga, as each require from the soil

similar qualities.

More hereafter, in relation to Ruta IJaga, from

A. B.

N. B. Sow from the first to the middle of June.

—Me. Far.

aUESTlOXS AKD AKSWERS.

What is the average crop of Ruta Baga to the

acre on laud well manured and taken care of, in

Maine ?

Answer. Six buirlred bushels—each bushel

weighing 64 pounds, after being well cleared of

tops" dirt, and small roots. Much greater crops

have often been produced ; say from one to two

thousand bushels to the acre, or at that rate on

smaller lots.

What are they worth, ton for ton, or pound for

pound, for stock, compared with good English

bay, corn, potatoes, api)les, &c. ?

A. When properly fed out, they may save hay,

pound for pound ; because if kept in any consid-

erable quantities, stock may be kept in good con-

dition, if poor hay, or even straw be added.

—

They 'are worth more than potatoes in equal

weight ; and as much as apples, and less liable to

decay. To keep a creature in decent flesh, with

hay, 5 bushels of Ruta Baga are equal to a hiishel

of meal.

What kind of stock is it best and most profita-

ble to feed them to ?

A. All kinds: horses and swine not excepted.

If they refuse them at first, let them become hun-

<jry, and they will soon cat them well. 1 have

wintered swine on them, in o raw state. They

are worth for them certainly as much as potatoes

and are inost excellent for sheep.

What is the cost to raise them, per bushel com-

pared with potatoes ?

A. Much less : as they yield much more on a

given quantity of land ; their seed and planting

cost less; their hoeing more; and their leaves pay

the harvesting.

Are they not more exhausting to the land than

potatoes, or most other crops ?

A. They are : as much more weight is taken

The right way.— It is staled thrt the wheat

sowed in some towns in this State the present

year, actually amounts to more than was raised

last year. And we are not inclined to doubt the

correctness of the assertion, when wcsee and hear

such particidars as are given below.

The Eastern Republican .states that within its

knowledge, many individuals have "got in " from

thirty to sevcMilyfive bushels each. The Adverti-

ser says, " We understand one man in Water-

vil!e, iias sown this season, over one liimdred

bushels of wheal, and another somewhere iqi riv-

er, one hundred ami fifty bushels." This appears

to be a rather large amoimt ; but we have been

informed by several in whose statements we have

the most implicit faith, that many farmers on the

feandy river, have sown nearly one huudreii bush-

els each, a great port on of it on burnt ground.

—

We are also informed that the i)rice of wheat on

Sandy river, has been lower the past season, by

retail, than the New York prices at wholesale.

If the crop should be but fair, and the prospect

is encouraging, the amount of wheat raised this

season, will be very great, and the same may be

said of all other grain, &c., for the huge paws of

the farmers have not been idle. We joyfully an-

ticipate that the State Treasiu-y will have to shell

out a pretty considerable lot of bounty money to

pay for this summer's work. Farmers, this is

better than totuig logs on speculation—it is the

right way. "God will help those who try to hel[)

themselves."

—

Portland .Yews Letter.

mers have but little grain to sell, and not much

money, in these hard times, to put out at inter-

est.

Take another case, however— that of the far-

mer who ujakes his farm his pride, who means to

show his labor and his sxill upon every acre, and

mark the difterence! The land pays treble val-

ue upon its surface for all that has been bestowed

u|ion it. The owner enriches the soil, and the

soil in retm-n enriches its owner.

Every farmer, to make his farm a source of

profit, should njake it a source of pride. What-

ever portion of the soil is cullivaled, should be

well cultivated. The point should be, not to have

many acres, but rich acres. The means whereby

husbandry is improved and facilitated, sboidd be

studied and employed. By such careful atten-

tion, a continual ple.^sure will be found in agri-

cultural pursuits, which will heighten the other re-

wards of good tillage.

—

L. I. Star.

The fruits of good tfllage.—We remember

to have read somewhere, of an old gentleman who

owned a large vineyard. Besides this farm, he

was blessed with two daughters. On the mar-

riage of the eldest, he portioned her off with one

third of his farm, and behold the remaining acres

produced quite as much fruit and wine as before.

Soon after, he married his youngest daughter, and

gave her an equal dowry n hh the first, and still

the remaining third of his soil yielded as njuch as

his entire original plantation. Good farmers will

see no mystery in this. The moral of the story

is, that as his farm became smaller, he cultivated

it more, and the same amount of labor upon a few

acres, will make them produce the fruit of many.

There is a great difference between tillage and

good tillage. Some fanners—no, some earth-

scrapers, merely scratch up the soil, and after

dropping their seed haphazard, trust to the chance

of the season. It is not to be wondered at, that

such tan^perers have to scratch hard for a living.

We have heard many complain that large farms

did not pay the expense of their cidtivation—that

manure was loo expensive to be used. The earth

was, therefore, lazily scratched up sufficiently to

destroy the face of the soil, and the seed thrown

away upon it. We need not say that such far-

R. M. Sherman's Banking Bill.—The bill

now before a Committee of the Legislamre of

Connecticut, for the greater security of moniert

institutions, is intended, as far as practicable, to

render the banks of the State, safe and useful.—

There are five objects which it is designed to ac

complish.

1. To render the paper currency as safe as gold.

and silver.

2. To make the stockholders safe.

3. To accommodate all classes of borrowers,

as extensively as any provident business may re-

quire.

4. To secure to the l)ank just profits.

5. To guard against over-trading and extrava-

gant speculation by the aid of banks.

To accomplish these desiiable ends, the bdl

provides for a competent number of commission-

ers not exceeding one in each county, to one of

whom tlu ilnlies in regard to each bank, as spec-

ified in the act, shall be confided. It next pro-

vides, tnat after a certain day, no bank shall is-

sue any bills as a currency, unless they are secur-

ed by a bond and mortgage delivered to and held

by the commissioner ; the mortgage to be in v^l-

ue double the amount of the bills secured. On

receiving this security, the conmiissioner is to en-

dorse on the back of each bill so secured, these

words:—"Secured by Mortgage. Attest, A. B.,

Bank Comnussioner."

The Western Railroad.—We are happy lo

learn that the work of the Western Railroad is

prosecuted with vigor. The Springfield Gazelle

'"''^""c^at numbers of Railroad contractors have

within a short time past, been in this towri, com-

iu.r from different parts of the country, for the

niupose of obtaining contr.icts on the W. Rf<^om\

And we learn that all the sections of the Railroad

east of Connecticut River, except two, are already

placed under contract, and the work will very soon

be commenced and vigorously prosecuted. 1 he

location of the road in this town, across the mead-

ows and Main street to the river, an.l of the freight

and passenger Depots has not yet been definitely

established. The Directors are to meet here next

Tuesday, (June 13th,) for the purpose of setthng

that point. ^
Clean a brass kettle before using it for cooking

with salt and vinegar.
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(From the Aihnny Cultivator.)

THE PllICOSOPllY OP CROSSES.

Few persons who have i-fflorteil on t!ie mattfr

at nil, will be disiiosutl to deny, that butwocn tliu

aniinal orrraiiizution of iimn and of hrntes, thero

exists a striking similarity. In the functions of

leprodiio.tioii, nutrition, di^jestion ; in the mate-

rials of bodily strnctnrc ; in the Gradual reaching

of the highest j)oint of animal vigor and perfec-

tion, and in a gradual decay ; in the i)incly ani-

mal propensities and their consequences; the ac-

comidishment of the same ends by the same means,

and an identity of results ; man as an animal, and

the brute, scarcely difler. This fact does not in

the least affect his moral and intellectual distinct-

ion and supeiiorily ; it is not these things, strict-

ly speaking, that constitute the Mmi. This coni-

niunity of coc.stitiitional feelings and functions

being clear; the fact may we think, be ailvanta-

geously u^:e^\ in many (piestions of aniuial sympa-

thies, habits and organization ; by illustrating those

things which are but iniperkctly understood in

the animal, by the corresponding habits and syiii-

pathies which belong to man as an animal, and

which have been made the subjects of closer in-

vestigation, and rigid analysis.

The effect which the iuterndxture of different

races of horses, cattle or sheeji, or what in elhir

words is called the crossing of breeds, has upon

the progeny, in raising or lowering the character

of the animal, miiting the good qualities of both,

or sinking both to a common standard, is a qucs-

tion of tlie greatest interest to the farmer ; ami

wliich It is presumed may he made intelligible,

and the results better uirderstood hy a considera-

tion which such processes have Ujion man, Dr
Pritchard lias laid down two lules as the result of

extensive observation on this tnalJer,—" Tirst,

that the organization <if the offspring is always
modelled according to the type of the original

structure of the parent ; and, secondly, that chan-
ges produced by adventitious or external causes

in the appearance or constitution of the individual

are temporary ; acquired characters being trans-

ient, terminating with the individual, and having
no effect on the progeny."

Illustrations of the first projiosiiion may be

foninl in the mixed races of White and Indian in

Canada, in North America ; the Spanish and In-

dian in South America ; the English and Hindoo
in India ; as well as other less distinctly marked
instances in other ];arts of the world. In these

cases it is invariably founrl, that the progeny is

far superior in hardihood and capability of endur-
ing the peculiarities of climate t(?"tlie im|)orted

jiarent, but iiiferior in mental cai)acity and endow-
ments; while its moral and intellectual capacities

are propoitionably elevated above the native ra-

ces of those countries. As proof, we refer to the

half-breeds of the Canada? and (^herokees, many
of whom appear to coiidiine the native cunning
of the Indian, with the cool deliberation of the
white :—to the mulaltoes of St. Domingo, who
Jiow hold tliernle of that fertile island in defiance
of both whites and negroes ; to the mixed race
in Columbia, many of whom are prominent char-
acters in the republic, Gen. Paez, now president
of Venezuela, for instance ; and to India, where
the half-hreeils are so decidedly superior to Eu-
ropeans in physical, and to the natives in mental
qualities, that they may already be considered as
marked out for the future sovereigns of the east.

In app'ying these principles to the crossing of

breerls ofcaltle.it will be sufficient to nienti' ii the

improvements eifected by Sinclair and others in

Scotland, and by liakewell and others in England.

In Scotland, the native breeds of cattle were a

small black buffalo looking race, worth little for

labor, and still less for llie dairy. Some men,
called book firmers, determined to make an ex-

periment of iinpioving the stork by crossing the

breed, and continuing, if possible, the size and

valuable qualities of the English cattle, with the

extreme hardihood of tin; native b'ack cattle ; as

the former, when pure b'ooded, withstood with

difiiculty the severe winters of the Highlands.

—

The result fully justified their anticipation.^, some
most valuable breeds of cattle, among which is

the cehdirated Ayrshire, were gradually produced,

and have become fully acclimated ; while the

black cattle and tartaji have disappeared, except

from some of the most remote and unfrequented

vallies of that wild country. What has been done

in England in improving cattle, we have had oc-

ular demonstration before us, in the beautiful

dill bred animals that within a year have been

imported from abroad
;

(larticiilarly those intro-

duced hy the patriotic agriculturists of Ohio.

7he horse too, may be mentioiied as illustra-

ting the principle laid down in the abuve extract.

The sv^ifi and -beautiful Arabian would be unable

to withstand our severe climate and exhausting

labor; yet by mixing his pure blood with our har-

dier and heavier races of animals, breeds are ob-

tained adapted to the climate
;
yet combiiiing the

fleetness of one, ivilh the hone and muscle of the

other. The original qualities of the parents are

generally decidedly shown in the offspring, or if

partially obscured in one individual, succeeding
ones show they are not lost ; the constitutional

type remains permanent and unimpaired.

Perhaps the pernicious effect of breeding in and
in, as it is called, that is, propagating races and
families without crossing, or paying proper regard

to the q'ualities of parents ; and the obvious ben-

efits of selecting the best breeds and improving
them by crosses, cannot he better shown, than by

an example or two selected from well known facts

respecting the human family. In Spain anti Por-
tugal, and in a less degree, some other European
countries, the degeneracy and even idiocy of some
of the noble and royal families, caused by con-
stantly intermarrying with each others nephews,
neices and cousins, is a subject of common re-

mark, and obvious to the most careless observer.

Viewed phrenologically, their heads show that the

mental and moral powers are diminished to the

lowest ebb, while their animal organization con-
tinually gains in ascendency. The late king of
Spain, Ferdinand the 7th, was a striking example
of this; as his projecting li()s and chin, and re-

treating and sunken forehead, gave his head an
aspect more resembling a baboon than a man

;

and as was to be expected from such a conforma-
tion, in him, the animal powerfully predomina-
ted.

On the contrary, all travellers agree, that the

finest specimens of men any where to be seen are

to be found among the higher ranks, the nobility

and princes of Turkey and Persia. This is ac-

counted for hy the fact, that from time immemo-
rial, the custom has existed in those countries of

purchasing the most beautiful and perfect Geor-
gian and Circassian girls, and forming connexiwn
with thcin as wives. Perhaps there is no coimiry

in which can be found individuals in whom the
moral and intellectual development is higlier than
among these beautiful captives ; and thus, by con-
stantly crossing the blood of the nobles of" those
countries, vvho alone can be the imrchasers the
constant tendency of their lives lo sensuality and
mental effeininancy is counteracted. 'J he Lon.'
don Quarterly Review, one of the bi-st authorities
on the subject, says, that some of the most beau-
tiful women in England, if not in the world are
to be found among the milliner girls of London •

the illegitimate and unowned offspring of the no-
bility, from connexion with the most beautiful and
iutellect'ial of the middling and lower classes fe-
males who have rarely been able lo resist the
combined influence of rank and wealth. Tliese
facts, which are not to be disputed, seem to jilace

the proposition that the progeny will resemble the
original structure of the parents, beyond a reason-
able doubt.

'1 here may be exceptions to the rules, indicated
hy the above ascertained facts ; as a good cow
may have a bad calf, or a bad cow a good one •

and now and then a respi ctable, intellectual man,
or a beautiful woman, may spring (iom a stot k to
which in general, such qualities are utter stran-
gers. Itut these changes are temporary, owing
to adventitious circumstances, and do not sprinff
from any constitutional alteration ; consequently
they usually disappear with llie individual. So
too in the best races of men or animals, inferior
specimens may occasionally be found, yet their
progeny will usually have redeeming qualities
which show the excellence of ilie stcck (iom
which they sprung. Their faults are purely acci-
dental or individual ; they do not belong to the
constitution of the race, and therefore end with
the one on whom the faults are found.

Experience has shown that there is little dan-
ger in breeding from a horse which is not per-
fectly unexceptionable, if l.is pedigree shows in

both lines an unbroken succession of good blood-
his faults do not belong to the bleed, and are
therefore, rarely if ever propagated, lint if in his
pedigree you find a cross of decidedly inferior
blooil, beware lest you do not find the defects of
the parent continued in the progeny ; a sure proof /

that the difficulty is constitutional, and the defect /

one which can no more be got rid of than the \
hair or hoofs. Bad blood will sooner or latef
show itself; it is like the disposition to lunacy in

certain families, sometimes passing two or three
generations, and tlun becoming again fully devel-
oped. We have witnessed another illustration

of the tenacity with whit h constitutional defects
clii.g to a race, in a family in which in botli the
male and female lines there is tendency to pro-
iluce inilividnals with six fingers and six toes •

and in which scarcely a family of children can be
found, one or more of which are not distinguished
by this extra member.
The practical inferences we would wish those

who are engaged in the laudable efibrt of inqirov-
ing horses, cattle or sheep, by crossing breeds, or
by iniporling, to draw fioni the above remarks,
are first, to get the Lest blood belonging to the
breed ; and secondly, to secure animals that com-
bine the greatest number of valuable qualities for
their experiments. In this way only, can they
expect the full success vvhicli should crown their
labors. If our native breeds are to be made in
part the basis of operations, for instance, a native
cow and an imported bull, it is clearly increasing
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the chance of a valuable progeny to select a cow
combniing in a gooil degree, aptitude to fatten,

strong constitution and ca|)aliility of endnriiig o'Sr

severe winters, a kind disposition, and withal a

good inilker. Such cows can be found among us,

and if they were mere common, or a certainty

they would produce their like, the necessity of

iniport(;d stock would be much less urgent than

it now is. Now, unless there is a trace of foreign

blood in the animals, flieie is no certainty, scarci?-

ly a ]irol)ahi!ity, that the progeny will resemble

the parent ; the excellencies are merely acciden-

*t:il, they do not belong to the original slock, they

are not in the type, and therefore will be evanes-

cent.

A short sketch of the various crosses which

have produced the present improved breeds of

cattle in England, may not be out of place here.

In Great Hritian, the Short Horns, one of the val-

uable kinds, anil which is now principally sought

after in this country, comprise the descendanis of

the Dutch breed, the parents of the original Dur-

hatns ; the Teeswater, a cross between the I>ur-

hani and the Aldtrneys; the Holderness, improv-

ed by a cross with the Tees waters ; and the York-

shires, a cross between the improved Holderness,

and the improved Short Horns. The "improved

short horns," the best breed of cattle existing, con-

sidered in every respect, is a cross of the best

Teeswater or Durham, with the Galloway from

the north of England, and no animal can be con-

sidered as of- undisputed blooil, whose pedigree

cannot be traced np to the celebrated Teesw.-jter

bull Ilubhack, owned by Mr Colling, the original

improver of the breed. Next to the Improved
Short Horns, the Devonshire breed, are ranked in

value. They are supposed to belong to the orig-

inal stock of cattle in Great Britain, imconlamina-

ted by foreign intermixture. Mr Bakewell, by

breeding from the best animals that could be se-

lected, brought ttie Devons to such .3 state of per-

fection, that all attempts at crossing by other

breeds iiave only deteriorated instead of improv-

ing the breed; and though for some pnrjjoses,

partially superseded by the Short Horned Dur-
hams, they are still deservedly great favorites. In

beauty and uniformity of color, a dark rich nia-

liogaiiy, the Devon has the advantage over the

Short Horn, while the latter clearly asserts the su-

premacy in form. The celebrated Ayrshire breed

sprung from a cross of the native Holderness and
Highlanil with the Durham.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to illustrate this sub-

ject farther. What has been done abroad, can be

done here ; and our agriculturists should remem-
ber that they stand on the high vantage ground,

gained by the experimejils and labors of centu-

ries. Tiie ground already travelled by the pio-

neers in the improvements of breeds, is not again

to be gone over ; the point of success reached by

others, is our starting point ; and much shall we
be to blame, if with all the additional light of

science, and the experience of years, in our pos-

session, we suffer improvements to retrograde, to

go backward instead of forward.

W. GAYLORD.
Onondaga County, 1837.

wheat districts of our own State, are all hut favor-

able. The autumn was iinfiivorable, and the grain

did not get its accustomed growth, and good hold

of the ground. The spring has been equally un-

favorable. The variable, or alternate freezing

and thawing weather, has seriously injured tlie

wheat and rye. We are yet to lenrn what injury

this grai:i has to suffer from the Hessian fly. If

we add to this, that the grain worm may be ex-

pected to extend its ravages south and west, prob-

ably into Dutchess ami Ontario, we shall have lit-

tle cause to expect a better wheat crop than we
had in 1836. To show that the croj) of 1836, fell

far short of our consmnption, it is only necessary

to state, that there was imported into New York
alone, from Europe, in 1836, half a million bush-

els of wheat, and in the current year, up to the

19th of April, eight hundred and fit'tyseven thou-

sand bushels, making in the aggregate about one

million three himdredand sevi;uty thousand bush-

els of wheat, besides rye an<l other grain—thus

drawing from the country some millions of dol-

lars for bread stuffs, our great staples, which we
have been in the habit of exporting to a large

amount. Much of this grain came from the Bal-

tic and the Black seas.

Admonished by these startling facts, and by the

general commercial distress of our country, which

has hardly hegim -to develop its worst features,

it behooves the farmer to husband all his labor

and his means, and diligently to employ them in

augmenting his summer crops, of grain and of

roots. The price of meats have been so high, and

the scarcity of forage so great, that our live stock

has been greatly- diminished, and prudence and

good management are necessary to replenish our

herds and flocks. I\luch,in the present and com-
ing years, will depend upon the industry, sagacity

and firnmess of the yeomanry of our country

Albany Cult.

The Hauvkst Prospect,—So far as regards

winter grain, is glooiny, as much so, we fear, as

it was twelve months ago. Our accounts from

Virginia, from the Middle States, and from the

Wash your Wool Clean.—We have deemed
it a duty to give a hint upon this subject, regular-

ly as the time comes roimd for clip[)iiig the fleece.

And we do it at this time because we think that

many o( our farmers are still in the habit of not

properly cleansing the fleece as it should be, ei-

ther from an indifference, or from an incliiuition

to have it weigh as much as possible. ]\ow we
are anxious that you should have heavy fleeces,

and get a heavy price for them, but we are as

anxious that the fleeces should be nothing but

wool, and that of a good quality. It may he laid

down as a general rule, that he who neglects to

cleanse hi-i wool thoroughly, loses more in |)rice,

than would pay him for the little extra trouble of

doing it as it should be, besides suftering in rep-

utation. The pmxhaser always ready to seize

u|)on any thing which will excuse him from giv-

ing more than he can possibly help, looks careful-

ly to the appearance, and if it be dirty, will al-

ways diminish his price suflicient at least to keep

himself on the safe side; and this fliminntion is

always more than would pay for all the expense

of having this work done i)roperly.

Perhaps it may not he amiss to refer the reader

to the plan of washing sheep recommended last

year, viz: where there are not proper and suita-

ble natmal conveniences to make a large vat— we
do not see why a large half hogsheail w.)uld not

answer, place it in the fall of some brook, and let

the stream run into it, an orifice at the bottom al-

lows the water to escape, though not so fast as it

goes in, and the operator stands on the outside,

and performs the labor.

It is probable that, owing to the pressure of the

times, the price of wocd may vary from that of
former years, but we would advise v/o(d growers
not to be frightened and inmdcr all thf ir sheep,
because the <-ommercial horizon is a little cloiidv.

There will probably he but little imimrtcd, which
will keep up the den.and nf American wool at

some price or other, nnd we doubt not that the
troubles of trade will become set. led by another
vear.

—

Me. Farmer.

SusAR FROM INDIAN CoRN.— It is saiil tl.iat the

Revolutionary heroes used to sweeten their switch-
el with corn stalk molasses, and ]>erhaps their

children may be b 'uefited by ii knowledge of the
fact that both sugar and molasses can still be ob-
tained from that plant. How profitable the man-
ufacture of it may be, we canimt say, as we be-

lieve no experiments have ever been tried to test

the fact, at least in Maine. Some experiments
were once tried in the south of France, in order
to ascertain the quantity v hich could be obtained

and the following were the results:.

" 1. The stalk of the corn contains little or no
sugar previous to flowering.

2. At the time of flowering a small quantity of
sugar may be detected.

3. When the grain is still soft, the stidk con-

tains about one part in a hundred of chrystalliza-

ble sugar.

4. When the grain is completely ripe, the stalk

contains two jiarts in the hundred of sugar, and
four parts in the hundred of rich and good tasted

molasses."

The poniacn may be given to cattle, or made
into wrapping paper. It is not known how far

the above calculation will agree with the plant in

our climate. We shall probably not need this ar-

ticle to manufacture sugar from, so long as it i an
be obtained in large quantities from the ma|>le,

sugar beet, &c. But the fact may be im|)ortant

in one point of view. If the statements are cor-

recrt, the stalks are more nourishing for cattle, if

cut when they are ripe, tlian if cut earlier, and as

they are cut for this purpose, a little judgment ex-

ercised in the business, founded on a knowledge
of the projierties, may make no small saving.

—

lb.

Fron) what we have learnt recently by letters

and conversation, we are inclined to think that

the wheat cro)! will be much better than was an-

ticipated by many. Wherever the frost has not

been too destructive, the growing crops have been
greatly improved by the rains of the present month,
and indeed, where that enemy to fall grain lias

been most rife, great good has been effected by
the flelighlful showers of which this month have
been so prolific. Should June prove favorable to

its ripening, an average cro|) of last fall's sownig,

may be expected, though the aggregate quantity,

W3 fear, will be much less than that of former

years, a greatly reduced quantity having been

seeded, in consequence of the difiiculty of getting

good seed last summer. We are pleased to learn

that the spring wheat sown in this State, generally

looks well, and justifies the hope of go.od yields.

—Farmer if Gardener,
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FAKMER'S WORK.
Forests, Woodland, &c.— [Concluded from p. 3S2.]

TllO]na^ VV. Griffith, in an iirticle wiittpn for tlie Amer-

ican Fanner, and republished in ilie New England Far-

mer, vol. i. page 2, gives the following rules, relative

to the culture of trees, from what he learned and saw

in Europe :

—

1. That the felling of trees should be confined to the

winter season ; or rather to th^it time in which the sap

is under ground.

2. That everj- tree, young and old, on a certain space,

should he cut in the same season, for old dead stumps

do not reproduce.

3. That they should be cut as smooth and level with

the ground as possible ; and,

4. That, while young, they be kept from the brows-

ing of cattle.

In clearing land, it has been a common practice to

leave standing some trees, particularly maples, espec-

ially il the land is meant for pasture. This mode of

proceeding, however, has its inconveniences and even

danger. The heavy tops, long trunks, and great quan-

tities of leaves of such trees, e.\pose theiB very much to

the wind, and they are frequently blown over, turning

up with their roots a large quantity of the surface of the

soil. From this cause, it is often dangerous to permit

cattle to range among maple trees, which have obtain-

ed their growth in a forest, and are afterwards exposed

in open land to the gusts of wind, which so frequently

accompany showers in the summer months. It is bet-

ter, in clearing land, to leave small trees of the sorts

most valuable for timber or fuel, or to protect and rear

a second growth, than to attempt to preserve the an-

cient tenants of the forests. Trees, which have always

been accustomed to the open air, will put forth roots

adapted to their exposure. Twenty or thirty trees to

an acre of pasture, will do but little injury to the grass,

wiM afford a shade and shelter grateful and beneficial to

cattle, and six or eight acres thus stocked viith rock

maple trees, will afford a valuable sugar orchard.

Oaks are very valuable, both for timber and for fuel.

Miller's Gardener's Dictionary asserts that " Oaks are

best produced from the acorns in the place where the

trees are to remain ; because those which are trans-

planted, will not grow to so large a size, nor remain

sound so long. He advises to transplant the acorns as

soon as they are ripe in October, which will come up in

the following April." But DrDeane preferred that the

acornsshould be gathered in autumn, and kept in a box

or boxes of sand, till the follo\Ying spring. Then open

them, and carefully plant those of them which have

sprouted, which, he says, will not fail to come up. But

no time should be allowed for the sprouts to dry.

Evelyn, a famous English agriculturist, says that to

sow acorns, beech nuts, ash keys, &c in the autumn,

when these seeds will fall spontaneously from the trees,

appears by much the most natural method ; but liie de-

struction made hf the field-mouse upon these seeds,

both at the time of sowing and during the winter, has

induced many gentlemen to prefer spring sowin" to the

autumnal one, When spring sowing is determined "bn

acorns and other seeds must be preserved in sand dur-

ing the winter; and in forming the magazines, care

must be taken to keep the different sorts from each
other.

To those ol our readers, who may suppose that we

devote too much time and room to the subject of pre-

,-erving, reproducing and propagating trees, we would

ofler the following brief notices of their advantages:

Cattle thrive inuch better in fields even but moder-

ately sheltered with trees, than they do in an open and

exposed country. An Italian (Gaulieri) has enumera-

ted and illustrated the advantages in point of climate

which tracts of country derive from woods and forests.

' Those," he says, " are arresting the progress of impet-

uous and dangerous winds ; maintaining the tempera-

ture of the air ; regulating the seasons ; lessening in-

tense cold ; opposing the formation and increase of ice ;

moderating intense heats: producing abundance of wa-

ters in the rivers; discharging the electricity of the at-

mosphere ; opposing a barrier to washing away, or un-

dermining banks; preserving from inundations; pre-

serving the soil on hills and mountains, &c."

The importance of trees to a country and its inhabi-

tants, is not generally, sufficiently appreciated. Should

any sudden and destructive convulsion of nature, or

any insect like the Scohjtus Destructor, which, some

years since, destroyed the elm tries in St. James' and

Hyde Park's near London ; or should the improvidence

aud waste of the Cultivators of any large portion of the

United States, deprive the soil of its trees, not only the

loss of property would be inconceivably great, but the

part of the country thus laid bare, would become a des-

ert. The wind and .sun by their joint and unimpeded

operations, would make the surface of the ground a

shifting sand, like the interior of Africa, and hill and

vale would present one wide spread, cheerless, uninhab-

itable region of desolation.

Col. M. P. Wilder, of Hawthorn Grove, Dorchester,

Pansies in variety.

Oncidium fiexuosum.—A parasite has been in blo'om

more than 4 weeks; stalk 27 inches in length, with at

one time 07 full expanded blossoms.

PEBonia Albaflora Richardsoni, Salpiglossis picta, va-

riety, Rose Mabach—(new French)—Alslromeria psit-

tacina, Calceolaria, Grand Sultan. Many of the seed-

ling Pansies exhibited by Col. Wilder, were of great

size and beauty.

Mr Jno. A. Kenrick of Newton,— Specimens of Rosa

Irene.

By S. Walker, Roxbury,—A variety of cut flowers

—

Seedling Pink, Pansies, &c. Seedling Pansies, var.

Village Maid, Othello, Clio, Hecate, &c.

For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

[1j= The public are respectfully invited to visit the

rooms of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, on

Saturday of each week during the season of Flowers

and Fruit, from 10 to 12 o'clock, A. M.

^PortheNew England Farmer.)

Thistles —Mr Editor:—Having recently came into

possession of a tract of mowing land that contains the

Canada TUistlcs, will you or some of your correspon-

dents have the goodness to inform me, through the me-

dium of your valuable paper, whether I can fodder the

hay, without spreading the Thistle over ray whole

farm .•

The land upon which the Canada Thistle is growing,

is very good, and will produce a good crop, but as il is

entirely separate from my farm, I should rather lose the

hay, than spread the thistle.

is there any way whereby I can fodder the hay

without spreading the Canada thistle ? By informing

me you wiil oblige A Subscriber.

By the Editor.—We should be happy to hear from

our friends and correspondents, wlio have any knowl-

edge of the above mentioned part of agriculture, rela-

tive to the subject of our correspondent's inquiry. In

the mean time, we would suggest the plan of cutting

the grass, thistles and all, before the thistle had pro-

duced its seeds. The grass may, perhaps, not have at-

tained its full growth, but will probably have come near

to maturity, while the thistles are still in flower.

How TO CDRE HARD TIMES.—We are extremely grat-

ified to witness the facility with which our people ac-

commodate themselves to the times.

We have 26 shoe shops in the village of our residence

in Bradford ; they were stowed full of men and boys,

and the sound of the hammer was incessant last winter,

from day light till ten at night. A few weeks since,

the whole system of shoe business was deranged ; in-

stead of a press for hands, there was little employment,

and less pay. Our people walked the streets, talked

politics, anil played ball a few days, to prepare their

limbs and bodies for other operations, and then took to

farming and gardening, with an industry truly amusing

and praise-worthy. Lots of land are procured by al-

most every mechanic who has a family, the door yards

and out-houses are searched for manure, and every

pleasant day, the fields are all alive with cheerful la-

borers.

We ascertained a few days since, that one small farm

of 18 or 20 acres, which was let out this spring, had 13

occupants ! many other fields are let in pieces, and we

doubt not the next autumn will witness tlie owners out

of the reach ol speculators in grain and fJour. Our

other villages are pursuing a similar course. It is a haid

job to starve a yankee, unless you catch him unawares.

—Haverhill Gaz.

MASSACHUSETTS HOUTICULTURAL, SOCIETY,

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

Saiurday, June 24, 1837.

Bv Mr William Kenrick, of Newton,.—A variety of

cut flowers, among which we noticed Pa^onies var.,

Iris, Purple Beech, Delphinium sinenses, &c.

John D. W. Williams, Esq. of Elm Wood, Roxbury,

—A very fine specimen of Erica Ventricosa superba

;

it would give us great pleasure to see other specimens

of this class of plants.

Molasses for Preserving Fruit.—Receipt for pre-

paring molasses for preserving fruit, iScc., which ren-

ders it much better suited for that purpose, than a syrup

prepared from the best loaf sugar, as it is not so liable

to candy, nor (if well prepared) to ferment. Take 8
pounds molasses, bright New Orleans or Sugar House,

8 pounds pure water, 1 lb. coarsely powdered charcoal,

boil for 20 minutes, then strain through fine flannel,

double—put it again in a kettle with the white of an

egg, and boil gently till it forms a syrup of proper con-

sistence, and strain again.

—

Belvidere Apollo.

Keep tour Hoes Sharp.—Very likely your grand-

father never heard of such a thing as grincing a hoe
;

but no matter, try it for yourself, and see if a sharp hoe

does not work as much easier as a sharp axe. You
would think yourself poorly provided for mowing, with-

out a rubstone or a rifle ; and a file for sharpening a

hoe, is as necessary in a field of corn, as the former im-

plements are in the meadow.

—

Gen. Far.
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Bekt Sogak.-So n.r as the praaicablUty of makin?

Beet Sugar may be concerned, the experiment can be

as well tned on the tenth part of an acre as en any lar-

ger portion of ground ; and we will venture the asser-

tion, that there is no farmer's wife from the Penobscot

to the Mississippi, who, if she were to put her ingenui-

ty to test, but could with ease fabricate sugar from the

root. Our knowledge of the ingenuity of the sex—of

their unswerving perseverance in the puisuit of lauda-

ble ends, conspire to make us believe that there is no

obstacle wliich they could not overcome, and as the

trophy on this occasion is one to be dedicated to pat-

riotism, we hope each of our readers will feel an appeal

made to his pride, to provide his belter half with the

raw material fur making a small portion of domestic

sugar. Our head to a dernier, give an American lady

a bushel of beets, a curry-comb, or a rasp, a boiler and

fuel, and she will ii.ake out to manufacture sugar good

enough to grace any table in the land.—Farmer and

Gardener.

SB>ED SOWKK.
(•< r sale at the Agricullur^.l Wnrchou^e Willii' Improved

S. ril Sowers, price %K,. This machine is calculated lo sow

nllkimlsof Gaiden Sce.-ls such as, Manj;.-I Wurlicl, Kula

Ka;.n, I urnip, Carrol, Parsnips, &c.
,.i,«.,..-i i

f],,y3 JOS. R. NEWLLL.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
COBnECTtD WITH GREAT CAKE, WEEKI.V.

BRIGHTON MARKET.—MoKDAT, June 26, 1837.

Reported for tlie New England Farmer.

At Market 3G0 Beef Catlle, 30 Cows and Calves, 750

Sheep and Lambs and 30 Swine.

About 150 Beef Cattle unsold, some of which are of

the first quality.

l-RicES.— Eec/ CaU'.e.—\n consequence of the large

number at Market, a considerable reduction has been

submitted lo, and we reduce our quolalions. A few

Extra may have been sold at a trifle above our quota-

tions. We quote first quality, $7 75 a 8 25; second

quality 7 25 a 7 75 ; third quality .f6 00 a $7 00.

Cows and Calves.—DuW, and a number unsold. We

noticed sales at $20, $25, $28, $35, 42 and $.50.

Shceji and Lambs.—One lot, mostly Lambs were sold

for $1 84. Lots, one fifth old, were taken at $2 12,

'$2 25 $2 37, 2 02, 2 75 and 3 00. A few old Sheep,

$300 and $3 88.

.S'wJHe.—Those at Market, were reported last week ;

a few only were retailed.

GARDEN TOOLS, &.C.

Just received by hark i^asliua.and I'or sale at ihe Agrioul.

lural Warehouse, Nos. 51 and 32 Norih -Market street, a

complete as^ortmeiil "f Garden and Field TOOLS.
2."i dozen English Cast Sleel Grass Scylhes,

10 do. do- do Cradle do.

10 do. do. do. Uordcr do,

100 do. Round Scythe Stones,

100 do Sq are do,

3 casks Noiwnv Rap; Si ones,

lOO dozen Cast Sleel Garden Hoes,

100 pair Grass Shears,

100 do. Pruning do,

100 do. Fruit do,

50 dozen Patent Sheep Shears,

20 do. Pruning do,

20 do. do. Saws,
2' do. Budding Knives,

25 do. Pruning do,

20 do. Edging do,

25 . do. Breaking up Hoes,

100 do. Garden do,

50 do. Dutch do,

2.J do. 1 ick do,

20 do. Bill and Brier Hooki,

10 do. Grass do,

50 do. Garden Rakes,

.'I'lO pair Chains, for lying up cattle,

500 do. Trace Chains,

, 25 dozen Halter do.
—ALSO—

.•jOO dozen best Scythes,

300 do. Patent Scyihe Snailhs,

too do. Cast Sleel and oilier Shovels,

1000 do. RiOes, 500 do. Scyihe Siones

June 14. J. R. [SEWLLL.

THER.MO.METRICAL.
Reporled for the New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of tlie New England Fariner._ Brighton, iNlass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending June 24.

May, 1837.

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Weilnesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

7, A.M. I
12, M.

I
5, P.M.

|
Wind

46
52
55
52
50
60
62

66
74
6S
74
70
84
74

62
62
60
60
62
70

70

N. E.

E.
N.E.
E.
S.E.
S.

E.

ADVERTISEMENT.
New-York Farmer, and American Gardeners' Magazine

—

published in semi-monthly parts of llj pages, at '1 hrea Dol-

lars per annum, in advance.

Rail Road Journal, and Advocate of Internal Improve

m.nls— published once a week, in a large oclavo form ol ifi

paces ai fii-e dollars per annum, in advance.

Mechanics' Magnzme. and Journal of the Mechanics' In ti-

tule— publ shed and forwar.led, in weekly shecis of 16 pages,

or monihly parts of 64 pages, if desired, at three dollais per

annum, in advance.
, ., „ . r^ .

Transaclions ol the institution of Civil Engineers ol Great

Brit.iin—Repub icalion, in six parts. This work is from the

pens ol the most eminent Engineers in Great Britain. Price

three dollars per copy, or five dollars for Uvo copies
;

it can

he sent hy mail lo any pari of the couniry. The English

copv from which Ihis is printed, cost Icn dollars, and others

were sold for the same by the impellers. There will be

abont tort y pages of Engravings, neaby done on wood.

\lso Panibour on Lnciimolion ; Van de Graalf on Rail

Road Curves; Nicholson's Abridged Treatise on Archilec-

lure, with over 40 pages of Engravings ;
and Views ol the

Thames Tunnell. , , .. r- , i

Subscriptions received at the oflicc of the New England

Farmer. No. 52 N.irlh JMarket Street, Boston.

Apples,
Beans, white,

Beef, mess.
No. i. . • •

prime, ....
Beeswax, (American) .

Cheese, new milk, . . . •

Feathers, norlliern, geese, .

southern, geese.

Flax, American, . . •

Fish, Cod, • '

Flour, Genesee, . .
cash

Baltimore, ILmard slrcel,

B.dlimore, wharf,

Ah'xandiia,

Grain, Corn, nortliorn yellow

southern flat yellow

white,

Rye,norlhern,
Barley, . . . •

Oals, northern, . (prime)

HAY.besl English, per Ion ot 2000 lbs

har<l pressed, ....
Honey,
Hops, 1st quality

2d quality ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

soiili.ern, Isl sort.

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

do country oo

Baltimore cily do.

do. dry hide

New York fed, light,

Boston do.- slaugliler,

do. light,

Lime, best sort, ....
.Mackerel, No. 1, new,

Plaster Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork. Mass. inspect, exiia clear, .

cle^r from oilier Stales

Mess
Seeps, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norllierO; (none,)

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoons, (American)

Tai.LOW, tried, ....
Teazles, 1st sort, . .

Wool, prime, or Saxony Heeces, .

American, full blood, washed,

do. 3-4ihs do.

do. 1-2 do.

olo. 1-4 and common

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

g f
Pulled superfine,

^-73 I Isl Lambs,
£ :2 .( 2d

4
S 3d

do.

do,

cask
barrel

cask
l»arrel

bushel

pound

bushel
lb.

pr. M.
pound

PROM
2 25
1 50

15 5U
12 .5

8 50
25
9

54
40

2 37

10 75

10 10

9 37

9 62

1 10

1 16

1 U3
1 12

1 00
C6

22 50

10 00
52
G

4
9

8

29
25

2(i

23
21

19

87
9 50
2 00
23 10

22 50

20 00
2 50

Gil

2 50

2 ."iO

2 00
15 50
!t OO
3 75
30
13
GO
50

9 12
3 10
11 00
lo 25
9 50
9 87
1 12

1 08
1 05
1 25
1 10

63

15 50
55
7
5
10

'.I

30
26

2-1

2"<J

21

95
10 00
2 25

25 00
23 00
22 50,
2'75

65
2 75

Southern pulled wool is generally 5 els.

less per ^b.

13

2 75
10

3 50
66
60
55
40
40

45
50
45

14
4 00

11

4 00
70
65
fiO

54
45

50
55
48
33

HOP BAGS.

Second hand GUNNY BAGS, suitable for Hop Bags, for

,..|p bv GEO. L. STEARNS & Lo.
^'''^ "^

No, 10, Commercial Wharf.

June 27. ''P'^'f

TURNIP SEED.
RUTA BAGA and ENGLISH TURNIP SEED, for sale

at the Seed Store, by JOS. BRLCK & Lo.

$5000 -WANTED.
Wanted to borrow for the term of 2 or 3 years or mo"-". "

may beat suit the convenience of the lender, the sum of ^3000,

for which interest will be paid semi-annually, and for which

ample security is oliered on Real Estate, consisting of House

and Lands in the highest state of cultivation, delightfully situ-

ated within six mileiof the city, and worth ten times the

amount which is now wanted. |t3='Inquire of Messrs Jos.

Bicck & Co. No. 51 and 52 North Market st, Boston.

June 20.
"

Patent liauip Apparatus for Hentiiig Water,
Cooking, ifcc.

This appa-atus has been found ve.y useful in small fam-

ilies, and for such persons as may wish to prepare lea or

coffee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. in their.own apartments wrh-

oul the trouble of a wood or coal fi.e. Il is very convenicnl

in public houses, coffee-houses, and other places where ii is

wished to keep any hot liquid conslanllv on hand. Besides

answering all the purposes of what is called Ihe nurse lamp it

may he made to boil from one pint to a gallon of water, by a

method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-

ical and expeditious, which can I e devised.

This apparatus lias been much used and highly recom-

mended in writing by all, or nearly all Ihe druggists in Bos-

ton whose ceriificales of approbation may be seen at Ihe

office of the New England Farmer, No. 52 Norlh Market

Street where Ihe apparatus is for sale. Il may also be

bought of William Spade, No. 26 Union Sireel. Handbills

or pamphlets will always be delivered with Ihe apparatus

when sold, containing an rxplanalion of its principles and

particular directions for ils use, &c.
Jtine 14.

PROVISION MA
KETAlL PRICES.

Hams, northern.

southern, and western,

Pork, whole hogs,

PoULTKV,
Butter, (tub) ,

lump
Eggs,
Pwtatoes, .

Cider,

R K E T ,

pound
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(From the U. S. Gazette.)

'TIS THE LAST PIECE OF SILVER.
A. PARODY.

Air,— ' The last Rose of Summer.'

'TIs the last piece nC Silver,

Left gleaming alone,

—

All its glittering companions

Have vanished—are gone,
No ftp of iis liindred.

No levy is nigh,

To reflect bacU its lirigliiness,

Or give dye for ilijc .'

They have left me— a lone one—
Tile last silver gem

—

Each bright piece is spended,

Go spend me with lliem.

And kindly, O, send me
With those that have fled

—

Where my mates of the pocket

Are hoarded and dead I

O, soon may I follow

—

When partners won't slay !

And from cash shining circle.

The gems drop away !

When goixSJips have vanished,

And quarters have flown !

Oh .' who would inhabit

This pocket alone .'

S. J. L.

was iiriportniif, a:id I iiiysi'lf not in the best liii-

mor. I therefore desircH tlie postillion, in harsli
words, to urge tlie horses still more. " Strike nu
sir, if you are angry," said the man ; "my lior.ses

do their utmost, witliout Mows. But yon may
easily see that, with the very best intent, they can-
not drag us up." I ronvinced myself that the
good-natured fellow was light, and then willingly
waited till lie had fetched other horses from a
neighboring villnge.

But it a!so afip-ars as if animals were sensilde
o( the affection of their masters. Thus, in St.
Petersburgh, the eipiipages which have taken iheir
masters to the theatre, remain exposed lo the open
sky until they return home. In the severest cold
weather, I have often seen at night, the postilion,
wlio gniiles the leader.*, sleeping, either stretched'
out and balanced upon his horse, or seeking pro-
t'Ction from the falling snow beneath its belly,
and even its leg.s—the horse standing quite still^

as if fearing to disturb the boy. In front of the
large theatre in St. Petersburg, there are two pro-
jeciing roofs of lin, which rest upon iron pillars
aud are surrounded by stone seats. Beneath these
roofs in winter, and during the time of jerfoVm-
anoe, large fires are made, at the expense of Gov-
ernment. Here both coachman and their horses
• lirong to warm themselves. Tlie bearded fel-
lows gossip and jest, and iu tlieir usual way, ad-
dross a few words to their horses, who leok on
with bright and friendly eyes, as if they were at
tentively li.stcning lo the conversation.

Von Tielz's Travels.

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MEniAMCS.
The Governnimi of the B,>ys Asylum and Farm School

,Ht llhimps.in's Island, have scv.ral s<'od hoys, al from 10 lo'
14 vnrs ol,l, r,>r whom s.luaU.ins ar,- waiileit in ihe counlrv
wilh laniiers or meihnnics, lu be indented till i„ey are twen-
tyone ye;irs of m^e.
A cerlilicate from the .Selectmen and Clergyman of the

town, recomii endnig the applirani in the mo.u satisfaclorv
ma, ner wi.l be req tired. Application in perso.i or by mail.
lo either ol the subscribers, will receive early ronce.

Moses Grant, No, y". Un on Street.
Ed vard .S, Rand, No. ?6, Court St

„_,„ , . , , "''"O' B. U..gcrs, 25, Joy I'lacc.

.J ,

' "'^ bicorporation, Boys cannot be indented
out of [Massachusetts,

Boston, niay 10, IS,"!?. 44

MOIBRAY ON POULTRY. &c.
nioiihray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening all kinds of

I oultry, tows, Swiiie, and . ther Domestic Animals, Seco idAmerican liom the sixlh London Edition. Adapted lo the
^oil, tlimale and Ciillure ol the United Slates. Hy Thom-
as

1 .J. essenden, Editor of the iN. E. Farmer, New Ameri-can (jardeiier, Complete Farmer, c
This book publushed by .lospph lirec k Co Boston, and

Psi^Vi
'""*'"'";. New York, IS for sale al the respective

estal.kshmems ol Ibose (.enllemrn. The first edilioi, ..I this
u-e(ul book had a rapid sale, and met with a favornble re-
leptinn.. It has been carehilly revised, and new and original
oitorinalion relative to its topics have been rlilig mly sooghland inserted in various parts ol the Treatise ° ^ ^
Maich 15, 1837.

LiajSEED oil, MEAL,.
HlUCE REDUCED.

RUSSIAN HACK DRIVERS.
Gocdness of heart exhibits itSflf in the Russian

in the mode of treating animals. Let only an
unemployed wanka be observed in the evenine
who, iu sharing a piece of bread with his beast'
con.solatorily r.ddresses him : " Thou must content
thyself with a little, my nag ! I iiave myself not
uutch, but willingly share it with you. My earn-
ings are not great, but winter is still long, and in
spring we shall have musteicd together a few rou-
bles, and will return to dear home. Thou shall
then rest thyself, and live upon dainties ; for thou
Shalt have as much white oats .ind green clover
as thou wilt. Do not, then, despair. See, yon-
der comes a gentleman, and he will certainly hire
ii.-<!" and he now turns suddenly to the stranser,
offers him llis sledge, and is satisfied with ^his
small earnings.

During my winter journey, I have often amused
myself with such conversation between a driver

. and his horse. We might then bear, " Fy, fy
o'd brown one, you ought to be ashame.l to be so
idle! Look at the gelding; he is smaller than
you, and yet runs better. You will soon make
me cross, and I shall then be forced to beat you
Blows hurt you, hark." (He then strikes the
sledge with his whip, and continues :) "So so
old brown one I that's all right. Now you 'run
well

;
when we arrive, you shall have a good feed.

Run ! run ! I'll sing you an amusing song !" He
now commences singing, and its seems actually
a.s if the animals understood him.

Shortly before Christmas, in the year 1833
when I was taking a courier trip from St. Peters-
burg to Constaiitinople_l think it happened in
Ibe Government of Kiew—the already tired hor-
ses, could not, with all their exertions, drag my
ciirriage up u hiil covered with smooth ice. Haste

Ri-;voLUTioNARY Battlks—Ws believe the fol-
lowing to be a corniilete list of the principle bat-
tles fought dtiring the war of the revolution, with
the exception of a few in the Soutliern States:
Battle of Concord, April nineteen, 1775; battle
of Bunker-hill, June seventeen, 1775 ; battle of
Old Hampton, Va., where wo took five decked
ves.sels, .some time in November, 1775; battle of
Great Bridge, near Norfolk, Va., December eigh-
teen, 1775; battle of Long Island, August twen-
ty-seven, 1776 ; battle of Fcrt Washington, No-
vember seventeen, 1776 ; battle of Fort^Lee' No-
vember sixteen, 1776 ; battle of Trenton, when
one thousand Hessians were raptured, De'cember
iwenty-si.x, 1776; battle of Piinceton, January
two, 1777 ;

battle of Bennington, August sixteen,
1777 ;

battle of Brandywine, September eleven,'
1777 ;

battle of Germantown, October four, I777 •

Biirgoyne's Army taken near Saratoga, October
seventeetf, 1777 ; battle of -he Red Banks, Octo-
ber twenty-two, 1777 ; battle of Monmouth, June
twenty-eight, 1778 ; battle of Stonev Point, July
sixteen, 1779; battle of Camden, August nine-
teen, 1780; bittleof Guiilord, N. U., March fif-
teen, 1781 ;

massacre at Groton, Cl., September
SIX, 1781 ; battle of Eutaw Springs, October six'
1781 ;

battle of King's Mountain, October sevenj
17S1 ; Coinwallis and his Army taken, October
nineteen, 1781.—A". Y. Mirror.

This article has met with a ready sale the past winter, andreceived a decided pieference with manv practical Farmers
in this vtcinitv.

Forihe ens'uing season Ihe price will he leduced to
«cntyfive dollars per Ion, at the null, or Twciilvseveu

dollars per Ion m Boslon, j i
<

Apply at No .0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Med-ford, at Ihe mill. GEO. E. STEARNS (J()
fliodlord, April 26, 1837.

-"cakins UU.

llieiDGEMAN'^ GARDENER'S ASSISTANT^
J isl |iubljshed and lor sale, the 7lh edition of this valuable

t \'TT^^,^''':"^.f^^
For sale at the New Ei,£la,id

.>ic.l.-^t.,re, 51 North Market Sireci. up siairs, Aprillin.

GARDENER WANTS A SITUATION.
A man who is experienced in the Culture of Green Hoase

Piaiils, and well acq lainled with all branches of the business
ol Gardening, wouM like lo engage himself to take care of agentleman s garden in the vicinity of Boston, fhe best ofrecomenda lions can be given, inquire al Ihis oiEce.
June 7. 3t

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION
Terrible Tractoralion and other Poems. Rv Dr Caustic.

A ;'!; ig"'

"' "' ^^^ P^»gi3«<i Seed Store.

Centenarian Vigor.—Mr Gamaliel Kingsley,
of Beinardston, during the past winter, chopped
and piled twenty-six cords of wood. Much of the
labor he performed with his bat off. He is nine-
ti) seven years old ! he is made of good .stuff,

Franklin Mercury.

Holt's Hotel in New York, uses 20,000 gallons
of water weekly, or about 10,000 lihds. yearly.

THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER
Is puMishcd every Wednesday Evenin" al ?"? nor =„„

payable at the end of ihe yearI but^^X '^'"^Z

bel^m';r.^"ad\'a„ncr'"
'° » <^'»'»-' -'h- Pa.nient

AGENTS.
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^"'^^
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(From the Northrunpton Farmer.)

C.\TTI.E SHOW.

The Executive Coiiiiiiittce of the Ilairipsliire,

ILim^xlen and FMiiikliii Ai^ririiltiiral Suciety,

oft'i-r to their fullow-citizcns, the (ollowiiig pre-

iniums :

—

ON STOCK.
Cows.

For the best cow, wliich sliall have iiroduced

the most milk, butter or clieese, in 60 days, ac-

companied with certificates,

—

$6, $4, $2.

For the best heifer,— $4, 3, 2.

Oxen.

For the best pair of Working Oxen, not less

than four years ohi, regard being liad to slren^'th,

equality of match, docility, size, color and gener-

al a|)pearance,— 10, 6, 6, 4.

Slecrs.

For tlie best pair of Steer.s, three years old, re-

gard being had to size, match and appearance,—

4 3, 2-
'

For the best pair do. two years old,—3, 2, 1.

Sheep.

For the best Buck, regard being had to .«ize

ami fleece,— 4, 3, 2.
, , ,

For the best lot of Ewes, not less than three—

4, 3, 2.

For the Entire Stock of a Farm, not less than

15 head of Cattle, raised and supported thereon—

15, 10, 6, 5.

All the animals offered for premium must have

been raised within the three counties, except such

animals as are otiered for sires or dams forbreed-

inK- and grass-fe.l cattle must have been owned

at least six months, within one of the 3 counties,

previous to the cattle show. All cattle offere.l as

srass.fcd, must have been de-pastured the previ-

ous season, within the limits of the society
;
and

no premium will be allowed for any animal or

domestic manufacture-, or any thing else, for

which a premium was awarded in any former

year, except for qnalities different from those tor

which the former premium was obtained. One

dollar will he added to each of the foregoing pre-

inimns provided the animal or animals, on which

t premium shall have been awarded, have been

driven and the owner reside 10 miles from the

place of exhibition, and two dollars for 20 miles

and over.

No premium will be awarded on Milch Cows,

unless at the time of registry, a written cenific;te

be filed with tb(! Secretary, of the product of

milk, butter and cheese, made in any 60 days of

the season in succession.

Persons inteudi'ig to exhibit the stock of a farm

together, are requested to give notice to the Seo

retary, at least one week before the day of exhi-

bition.' But the registry of other animals may be

made on or before Tuesday, the 17th day of Oc-

tober, and tickets taken the next morning before

nine o'clock.

Household Marwfnctures.

Wholly manufactured in families, in 1837. Re-

gard being had to width and quality.

On best 15 vards dressed woollen cloth of any

color, $5, 4, 2.

On best 15 yards (^assimere, 3, 2.

On best 15 yards Sattinel, 3, 2.

On best 10 yards Scotch Plaid, 3, 2.

On best 20 yards Flannel for fulling, 5, 3, 2, 1.

Oh best 20 yards do. dressed, 5, 3, 2, 1.

On best 20 yards woollen floor Carpet, of coarse

wool, 5™4, 3, 2.

On best 12 yards stair Carpet, 4, 3, 2.

On the best hearth Rue, wholly wrought and

colored in the family, 4, 3, 2, 1.

Oil best cotton Counterpane, 4, 3, 2, 1.

On best woollen do. 4, 3, 2, 1.

On best 6 pair ladies' hose, 3, 2, 1.

On best 6 pair men's long hose, 3, 2, 1.

Oil best 6 [lair men's half hose, 3, 2, 1.

On best 6 pair Mittens or Gloves, 2, 1.

On best pair woollen rose Blankets, 5, 4, 3, 2.

On liest 25 lbs. Butter, 3, 2, 1.

On best 100 lbs. Cheese, 3, 2, 1.

The examining committee are authorized to

award premiums on needle-work and drawing of

superior merit, done in ihe year 1837, to the a-

imunt of $10.

In awarding (uemiums on household manufac-

tures, the committee will begoverneil by the qual-

ity and width. Articles of manufacture exhihi-

ted for premium, must have been manufiictiired

within the liiiiits of the society, in 18.37. A deci-

ded preference will be given to those carpets

which shall be manufactured from coarse mate-

rials.

All entries of maiuifacturcs, must be made, and

ihe articles deposited with the Secretary, on or,

before Monday, the 16th of October. They will

be examined by the committee on manulactures,

on Tuesday morning, the 17th. The articles so

exhibited, must be left for the inspection of the

public, under the care and direction (f the com-

mittee of arrangements.

No person will be allowed two preminti'S, as

for the hesl and ntxt best, of animal or article, or

any thing else of the same description.

Mulberry and Silk.

On the greatest quantity of land, and the great-

I'st ninnber of Manilla or Canton morns multicau-

lis trees, set thereon, and living Sept. 15, 1837

—

.>i!l5, 10, 5.

On the great(!St quantity of land and the great-

est number of Chinese mulberry or nmlticaulis,

varieties, 15, 10, 5.

On the greatest niiiiiber of Manilla or Canton

morns miilticaulis layer trees, 15, 10, 5.

Chinese or morns miilticaulis seed, sown the pres-

ent year, 15, 10, 5.

On the greatest weight of Cocoons, raised in

1837, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

On the greatest length and best arranged hedge

for fence, not less than 50 rods, 5, 4, 3.

On the greatest number of yellow locust trees

planted for tiinber, regard being had to size, thrift,

and inferiority of soil, 15, 10, 5.

On the most extensive nursery for quantity,

(piality, and variety of valuab'e fruit and orna-

mental trees and choice grapes, 15, 10, 5.

Certificates of the number, measure, weight and

other information connected therewith, particu-

larly the mode of culture—and samples of Co-

coons, must be left with the Secretary, ou or be-

fore the lOth day of Oct. 1837.

Reward of Merit.

For the best specimen of drawing or painting,

$1.
.

For the best specimen of landscape painting or

dravvhig, taken from natural scenery, within the

three coun'ies, 1.

For the best specimen of Chirography, 1.

For the best original composition on educa-

tion, or subjects connected with mental culture,

1.

The above to he executed by pupils taught in

any town school or seminary, within the 3 conn-

ties.

For the best written treatise on the manage-

ment and culture of the mulberry, 1.

For the greatest number of morns roiillicaulis

layer trees, 1.

For the greatest number of nmriis rcnlticaulis

trees from cuttings, being fruits of industry per-

formed by minors, 1.

For the best and most useful invention or la-

bor-saving machine, adapted to the family— the

farm— the manufacture of silk— sugar, or other

subjects of industry, to be exhibited at the show,

October 1837, $5.

A special committee will be ajipointed to ex-

amine and award premiums on the forgoing.

Claims Jor March, 1838.

On the greatest quantity of Raw Silk, the pro-

duct of not less than l-5th of an acre of land, or

what would he more desirable, the product of an

acre, or the average of several acres, and the num-

ber of trees or cuttings on the acre, or l-4lh of an

acre the calcniaiion to be based upon the num-

ber of trees or cuttings from which the foliage

shall be gathen-d,—samples of silk to 'le exhibi-

ted at the meeting in Maich, 1838. $5, 4, 2.

On the greatest quantity of Silk reeled in 1837,

and manufactured into sewing silk, or any artichj

ol apparel, samples to be exhibited

March 1838. $4, 3.

On the best 10 bushels of Potatoes for the ta-

On the greatest number of trees, the product of ble, produced from the seed, regard being had to
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sizo, (|H;iiitiiy, aiirl to he testud utUin aiiiiiial meet-
ing in Mai-cli, 1S38. $5, 4, 2.

On tlie greatest (|uaiitity of Sujjar made froiu
*lie prodiic-t of J3eets, ifniwn on not less llian oni:
i«cre, samples to be exiiiliited iMarcl] 183S,

$15,10,5.
On tin; gi-cntest quantity of land ri'dainied and

"Crops lakpQ tlierefrom, aefotn|ianicd uiili a wi'it-
«en description of the nninagenient, rondition and
worth of t|,« huiil, before and since recdaimed*

$10

Prospective.

On the greatest qnantily of swaniji or wet land
reclaimed, and the most good hay or ollmr crops
taken therefrom, during the years of 1830,1837
•Tid 1838, with a particular statement of the value
<d tlie laml in 1833, and an estimaterj value of
Cops taken therefrom, §]5 JQ 5.

Oil tlie greatest quantity of good Manure, tl'iat

sha// be made from the fii-st day of June 1P37, to
June 1, 1838, with a written description of ma-
Kiiijr t, ^e same, and an opinrou of thn best and
least e. tpensive ujosJe »( iuci.i;k«iug the saini? re-
?•",/ |,e iug had to the tiuudierand kind of animals

'•'f/'t in t
he yard, stahk* and [hjiis. ,$15, liQ, 5.

C/ai,„s for these preujiiims to he presr^iUetf in
«3'-t. ]5,.3g_

^fPmim ns on Silk
ply to

r.nd Vlullierries do n ot ap-

wori 'Oi'atioiis, yti it would be gratify ing to>

mTJi-e «i"M'>' ^'^
'''*' ''""" "'"ii'ilaciure preseint <l at.

^,„,
,n.v.al e ^l-il-ition.

In consider «t'<"i that the Legislature of tl'iis
'

CommoiiweaUh 'lave offered sudi generous en-
cowragcinent for the culture of Silk, and t(t« man

-

ufac'iM-e of Sugar from the Beet— the *\-iety,

wisli'i"!; W promote I'.iese olijects, have-ihis year

„,;,<1e liheru) offers
p;; j„.«,,iiiin)Sfbr the culture of

the Mulberry, and nianufactine ol"" silk, far ex-

ceeding that of any former year, and over the re-

quirement of the legislative act..

It is very gratifying to find so iriany of our en-

terprising farmers manifesting an intention to cul-

tivate the Beet. It will be a change of crops,

uhi(di will not impoverish the soil—deep and

rich, anil will ilivide onr best land betwceri the

culture of the Beet, Bro<)!U corn and Maize —but

will in no way interfere with the culture of other

valuable crO|is, particularly with the culture f;(
t)|p

Mulberry, as a soil of a more inferior qUdiity, ev.'li

the sandy, dry and gravilly, will ho the most
proper, and yet as u produciivo crtJp^ Will EtaiKl

first on the agricultural scide^

It is very desirable that some of our silk-grow-

ers would be at the trouble of asi'ertainiiig, by ac-

tual experiuienr, how mncii silk can be raised

from an acre of land, set with mulberry, the num-
ber of trees thereon, the whole expense of culti-

vation, feeding, reeling, &c., and the nett profit

after dedm ting all expenses ; a few experiments
of this kind, would go far to satisfy an inquiring
public.

Ill obedience to the act of incorporation, the

Society continue to offer premiums on the Vellow
Locust for timber trees, being fully convinced that

no timber tree of more value euii be grown with

us. Its growth is rapid, it propagates itself, and
affords a valuable material for fence-posts, mill-

work, and ship-buildiiig. It will attain a matu-
rity fit for thesK purposes ill 25 years from the

6eed,and if onr dry and gravelly knolls were cov-

ered Willi the Yellow Locust, a rich growth of
gra.ss would he spread over the surface, affording

the most nutritions sweet feed for any kind of

stock.

It is distinctly understood, that in the forego,

ing scheme, where premiums are offered, thry are

not to be awanled unless the object of the claim

\s decidedly meritorious. No claim can be admit-
ted for any premium, without a strict compliance
with the loregoing regulations.

Persons wishing to improve the FAIR oppor-
tunity of selling their stock or manufactures, will

give one week's notice of their intention, that the

executive committee iiiny provide suitable accom-
modation. Auctioneers will be provided by the

society, for the saeot animals, or articles of man-
ufacture, without expense to the parties, except

the excise required by government.
Premiums awarded and not called for within

six months, will he considered as generously giv-

en for the benefit of the society. Fifty per cent.

will be deducted from preiiiiums awarded to those

who are not members of the society.

PUHE WATEK.
V."e leiirn that a nuioher of Art<'sian wells have

been borec at th 1 south part of the city, pariicii-

larlyon the South Cove, by Mr Marsh of lids city,

and thai each experiment has produced a favora-

ble result- The following is an extract from a

chemical analysis made by Mr A. A. Hays, of the

water of one of these wells in the workshop of
the Bosk n and Worcester Railroad Corporation,

at the de|)0t on the South Cove.

"The water which was the subject of these ex-

p eriments, was quite turbid from the suspension

ot" a greyish white, minutely divided matter, iv-

sni'ling from the decomposition of micaceous rocks.

\VI len the suspended matter had sul)sided,a clear,

colorless and tasteless water was obtained. There
was jiresent the usual quantity of gaseous matter,

the nature of which couM not be ascertained from

the .specimen sent, having been exposed, liiit no
noxious gas was found.

" 10,0(0 lbs. of this water, contain of foreign

substances, exclusive of all water, only 7 pounds

82-100, or less thau 8-10 of a pound in 1000 lbs.

If 10,000 lbs. were hoiled in a clear vessel, tid no

moiSJi're rP!P'>ii1vcl, eight 59-100 pounds would be

left, as a portion of the water Js tdieuiically com-

bined with the saline iiiatter.

"7 lbs. 82-lOt) of thedi-y ingredient of this wa-

ter are resolved by analysis into

—

-

Chloride of Sodium, (common salt)

do. Magnesium, (bittei n)

do. Lime, (muriate of lime)

Sulphate of Soda, (glaiibi.T salts)

Carbonate of Soda, (sal soda)

Selicia, (earth of flints)

Alumine, (pure clay)

5.15

57

19

90

84
08

03

7.82

"The chemical decomposition of this water is

such as to remove all <loubt of its being effected

by surface water, and denotes that its source is

distant from the ocean. It contains a portion of

carbonate of soda, a substance which very rarely

occurs in waters. TIds salt is of an alkaline na-

ture, and gives to the water a degree of sofniess,

whi<di renders it suitah.u for washing cloihiiig,

and more suitalile for culinary purposes, general-

ly, tiian rain water from the roof of buildings.

—

.'\s a drinking water it is preferable to the well
waters of the country, and very far superior to

those of the city; indeed, it is quite unusual tr

find a water containing saline ingredients of so
little injury to its qualities.

" Its composition indicates that its action on
metallic bodies, in the way of corrosion, will be
very slight, and if precautions are taken, to avoid
using any but the transparent water, the deposi-
tions which are produced, when some waters are
used in boilers, will not take place with this to

any considerable extent.

" When len hogsheads have been vaporized in

a boiler, a suspended earthy tnatter, weighing if

dry, one-fifih of a pound will be obtained."

Boston Cornier.

Blast in Pkar Tf.ecs.— .At the April meeting
of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the fol-

lowing communication was received:

The nmlersigned would respectfully inform the
society, that he has known to be practised with
success, the following method of preventing the
blast or blight in this delicate and useful tree.

—

It is by merely cutting out a strip of the bark of
the tree from the trunk and from the lower limbs,
of the width of a half to a quarter of an inch, or
greater, according to the size and age of the tree.

When cut from the trunk, it is not necessary that

the excision should he more thin one third of the
length, hut longer in a very vigorous stock would
not be injurious. This operation should be made
about the middle of June, if the weather be very
warm, and if not, should be delayed until August.
'I he rationale or supposed rationale of this ojiera-

tiim, is founded on the supposition, that the sap
of that tree, which is known to he remarkably
abundant at that period, is affected by the heat of
the sun, and the person making the experiment
on touching the woody part of the stock, will read-
ily suppose there may be some reason for that idea,

as it will prove to him that the sap and stock,

,

particularly the former, are very much heated.

—

It is )iroper to state, that the above is not consid-
ered as a discovery of his own or of his father, as

the preventivc-was communicated to the father of
the subscriber, by the late Stcjihen Girard, Esq.,

who practised the same with uiiiforni success.

I do not know that an operation of this kind in

the month of June or July, would save the tree

from the efliiCts of lieavy frosts, but think it prob-

able that a bare incis'on made in December might
have the same beneficial results.

Jesse Y. Castor.
April 10, 1837.

N. B. Mr Girard thonghl a covering of cloth

and liniment necessary, but experience lias shown
that precaution is useless. J. Y. G.

r. S. All persons possessing information on the

hove subject, are respectfully requested to coin-

iiunicate with the society.

—

Paulson's Amer.

Pennv-rotal.—Farmers Uiight easily save the

flesh of horses and cows, and confer great kind-

ness on their animals, in [ireventing the usual an-

noyance of flies, by simply washing the parts with

the extract of penny-royal. Flies will not alight

a m iment on the spot to \\hich this has been ap-

plied. Every n an who is com|)assionate to his

beast, ought to know this simjile remedy, and ev-

ery livery stable and country iiin ought to have a

supply on hand for travellers.— Yankee Fnrvur,
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Advantages of well cdl'Jivatfd farms.—
Tlie lust season, tlioso who tilled liiml nntler a

hi?li state of cultivation, were well lerniineiate I

for labor expcjnded, while those who tilled worn

out farms, scare ly raised the amount of bread

stuff exjiended during the summer. It is time

that more attention was paid to increasing the

fi rtility of the soil, and wc are glad to see that the

Hampshire Franklin and Hampden Society have

offered a premium of $15 on the greatest quanti-

ty of good manure, that shall he made from the

first day of Jime, 1837, to June 1st, 1838. A writ-

ten description of the making will be requireil,

and an opinion of the bi'st and least expensive

mode ot increasing the same, regard being had to

the number and kind ofaiiinials kept in the yard,

stables, and pens.

We find a few (and too few) of our farmers

awake^o the subject, and they have resolved to

till less land, believing that they can get larger

crops ; at any rate they are satisfied that a crop

will be more sme on good land than on poor. A

gentleman in this vicinity told us ihe other day,

that he bad commenced improving his farm in

earnest. He had raised the value of his farm, and

greatly increased the produce by ditching. Me

has a spout at bis back door into which his soap

suds &c. are poured, and carried under ground

to a pen or yard a few rods from the house. This

pen is so conslrncre i that he can drive through it

with u cart, and here he deposites turf, uuick,

damaged hay and straw, with a good yard of pork-

ers manufacture into first rate manure. In this

way be has doubled the produce of his farm.

Much has been done toward improving land by a

rotation of crops.

The celebrated naturalist Mirbel has lately giv-

en the following expl tnations of the phenomena

that render the rotation of crops advisable.

" I'lants require other elements for their support,

besides the elements of assimilalion, and cannot

thrive without them. For iistance there is silex

iu the cane, ami there is lime in certain plants,

(say wheat,) whose Oraauization could not be

completed without it. The qmmtity of any such

foreign ingredient in a plant is generally small
;

still the necessity for it may be presinned as ab-

solute. Platits cannot be constituted utiless all

the materials they require be furni>ibed to them;

and indeed the sauie observation will apply to an-

imals ; deprive a ben of lime, her eggs will have

no shell ; deprive earth of its salts, such as form

potash, soda, or in combination with minerals,

lime, gypsum, &c. and you destroy its [iroductive

power. The smallest quantity of gyi sum will

have a remarkable etfi ct on clover ; and the ef-

fects of the other coud)iu)ilions are scarcely less

visible on other varieties of plants. But the f(U--

mation of the.>ie salts, or nuiterials, exciting and

sustaining the growth of plants, when spontane-

ous, is slow, and the ^result of reg-idur chemii'al

changes which have been at work for centuries
;

and when the natural and limited supply i-< ex-

hausted as it soon must be, if (be successive crops

of the same kind are forced upon the soil, the

plant will look yellow and shabby, eacn year ren-

ders it more worthless, uiuil finally not enough

will grow to repay cultivation. Let the crop per-

ish where it grew, the earth will re-as. inne the

minerals aiuJ salts extracted from it during siu-h

growth, and the same plants will flourish indefi-

nitely." Korthampton Far.

.
— TheImportance of destroying weeds

abnuilance in which weeds are seen in some fields,

show conclusively that hut little of the mischief

cause<i by them is understood. Weeds are in-

jurious to the land and to the crop in almost ev-

e y possible way that they can be. In the first

place they exhaust the soil to siqiport their own

useless growth, and abstract that nourishment

from it, whii'h ought to go exclusively to support

the crop. Secondly, they crowd upon other

plants above ground, prevent them from branch-

ing out at their roots, and deprive them of a free

circulation of air necessary for their health and

vigor, so that they shoot up only single, weak,

sickly stalks, incapable of producing a valuabl •

crop. Thirdly, they throw off from the soil

through their leaves into the air, an almost in-

credible quantity of moisture, and speedily reduci

the ground to so dry a slate, as to be fit for weeds

only to grow in. So enormous is the quantity

thrown off by some plants, that it actually exceeds

more than twice their own weight in a single ilay.

A bunch of grass, i)laced, during a very <lry sea-

son, under a large vessel, sent off moisture iii^two

minutes so as to> cover the vessel with drops,

which run down its sides. Dr Watson, who first

performed this experiment, was led to conclude

from its results that an acre of grass exhales more

than thirty hogsheads a day. Plants are iu fact

but chaiincds through which moisture is conveyed

up from the soil to be dissipated in the air

Hence, the absurdity of the opinion, that weeds

will prevent the ground becoming dry by shading

it. Let any one in dry weather examine a piece

of perfectly bare .-oil, a few inches below the sur-

face, and compare its degree of moisture with that

of soil at an equal deptii, near the roots of a thick

growth of weeds, and ho will find the ditTerence

astonishing.

Now, of what use is it to attempt raising crops

if they are to be wasted by a growth of weeds?

Of what use is it to buy land, and plough it, ami

prepare it, and put in the crops, if after all,

these crops are suffered to be eaten up by such

intruders. If a drove of cattle shouhl break into

a field, no one would think of resting a moment

t II they were driven out, and yet many How my-

riads of noxious weeds to overspread theii lands,

often doing threefold more n)!schief, with scarce-

ly an effort to check their progress. And this is

not only permitted in cidtivated fields, but ill

meadows and pastures, which are sometimes lit-

erally covered with Canada thistle, St John's

wort, and many others, to the total exclusion of

every thing else from the soil.— Gen. Far.

all the dread magnificence of heaven," are so

many sublime incentives to ad(u-ation and grati-

tude.

The season of the year has now arrived when

the busy operations of husbandry are going on.

" When first youag zephyr mells the mountain snow,

And spring unbinds the mellowing mould below,

Press the deep plough, anil urge the groaning team,

Where the worn shares, in opi'ning farrows gleain."

It ia now the patient earth enduies the rake and

the harrow ; and in return fiir the deep wounds

inflicted on her broad and furrowed visage, prom-

ises an ample remuneration in those precious

fruits that coustilute the life of man and beast. It

is now that the haird of imlustry deposites among

the clods the dry and withered seeds, which would

reinain as unproductive as the salt sown by Ulys-

ses on the sea shoi-e, but for the kindly blessings

of Heaven.

The true secret of Agriculture, as Cato has long

since taught us, is to ''feed wtll." The nei^lect

of this rule will be fatal to all success in this mat-

ter-, will bring disappointments instead of harvests,

and poverty instead of abitndance. It will be

fouuil universally, that hushatrdry may be pro-

nounced good or bad accor'ding to the observance

or disregai-d of this rule. Let the faithful beasts

of bur-den be corrsigned to leanness, let lire low-

in" herds pine away for want of suffici;rit pastur-

age, let all the cr-eature's for man's use be left in

iireagre, ill-fed forms, aud no great penetration

will be requisite to porti-ay tire chara(!ler of such

husbandry. Hut reverse the piclure,and the most

captious arrd fastidious taste woirld adrrrit the merit

of the mauagemcrrt that coirld so bless and beauti-

fy the beasts of the field.

—

Ibid.

Agriculture.—To soliirt his mother earth for

life's sustenance by the wholesome prot ess of til-

lage, has ever been the most natural and honor-a-

hle occupation of man. The gr-eat Creator has

designated the earth, not only as the common re-

ceptacle of ithe mouldering borres and ih'cayed

forms of Irumarr kind, but also as their coinuon

soui-ce of aiiment and sup; ort whilst ihe vital cur--

rent continires to flow. Anil, as the pur-suit of

agricu:tirre is the rrrost universal aird natur-il eiri-

nt of oirr race, so it is tl

Farmers look here.—A sensible writer in the

Bangor Mechanic and Farmer, in corrrpiling arrd

examiiring the sirbject of the culture of Wheal,

savs, lliat " wheat coirntries by contimred cirltiva-

tion becomes almost incapable of yielding wheat.

It has been found tiiat every soil is defective un-

less tirer-e is a mixtirre of three kinds of earth, to

wit: clay, sand and time; and that lime in sonre

of its combinations exists in wheat both in the

kerirel arrd straw. Jn some soils fertile in other

respects, lime may linve iro existence, or found in

minute portion-! and be soon exhausted. Ifliiire

he a necessar)' coirstituetrt of wheat, and ia not

in the soil viirpre we attempt to raist; it, it must

be supplied by ijrt or wheat wril not gr-ow—oi- if

native lime exkts in the soil in very srrrall quanti-

ties, the laud rni.i^ bear wheat uirtil the linre isi

exhairsted, and thea tx^pine incapable of pro<luc,

urg that plant until a fresh sirppl;^ of] lijne, nrarl,

or pulverized bones, or some olhi;;;. Qjilcareous

substance is suppli-d." With a firll kuo\yle(lge

of all tbotie cit-cumstarrces, it can be easily fore-

oeen when an otherwise (oler'ably ri,i-h, soil be-

conres worn out, ami at la-t incapable ()f pr-oduo,

ing more Ihau halfacvop of wheat. It (S a sub-

ject we hope the lari:ier-s will Sake urrdev deep

eonsideralion.-^L«)(cas<«r Express.

ploymer so it IS the most rrch in

moral fruits; and more than any other avocation,

leads to a desir-able inirocence and slrrqdicity ot

life. Its i-ural scerrery, ' the
]
omp of groves, the

;arniiur-e of fields, all that the gerrial r-ay of uiorrr.

LrGiiTNiNp.— It should be moi-e gpnei-ally

known that in many cases pci'S. ris svho have been

str-uck deiid, apparently, by lightning, may be 1-e-

stored by pouring cold water freely over iheiii,—

Fug gilds, all that echoes to the song of even, arrd
j

.-V. H. Tel.
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(From thefj-nesee Farmer.)

THE W I U E WORM.
Of all the insects tliiit prpy on tlie lal)ors of the

linsli.-iriilnKin, there are few that make more seri-

ous inroails on hi^ |)ros|irrity, or eontrilmte more
•'ftectiially to lessen his profits, than the one whose
name Is placed at the hearl of this article. The
Wire Worm is the larvfe of a species of the (jenns

Eluttr, of Linnfens; a class of insects known hy

the familiar name of snapping bngs, so called

from the power ihey poss.ss of throwing them-
selves into the air when placed on their l):i( ks,

and thns regainini^ their feet, which on a smooth
surface they wonhl otherwise be unahle to do.

Tlie hugs occur on flowers, on various plants,

and on the grasses; and deposit their eggs near

the roots of plants where they find their way ri'rid-

ily into the ground, and there remain in the larvae

state for a longer or shorter time according to the

species, jireying on the roots of such plants as

constitute their food. It is in tiiis state that they

do the mischief which renders thefn such a pest

to the farmer. The Etiiler api)ears j)artial to

grass lands, and hence such are the most infested

l)y the larvEe. It is on tiewly turned |>asture or

meadow land, that crops of corn or grain, are the

most liable to suffer.

According to Wilson, t^JS na^rR; of wire worm,
bestowed 6n the larvie of smcral species of Ela-

ters, is more specifically applicable to thfrt'oC the

Catapkagu.i linentus of Siepheiis. It hahifs have
been carefully examined by Mr Bierkander of
Sweden, who calls it the root worm. '• J he body
is very narrow, of a yellow <-olor, hard, suiooih

and shining, and composed of twelve segments,
on Uie last o'Favhicli .a,r,K two in<!ented dark color-

ed s,iecks. The head is brown, the extremity of

the ijaws iblack. It is saiil to remain five years in

the lars-fe state, from which it issues as an Elater,

the E. segelis of Bierkander, synonymous with
the F,. Linealus of Linnesus, .ind the insect above
named of Stephens." The anterior segments have
six feet, and with the aid of these ar)d its scaly
head, it burrows in the ground with great rajiid-

Great damage is often occasioned by tlie wire
Tvorm, to the turnip croj>s in England, farmers
being sometimes conjpelJe.d to sow their land as
many as two or thiee limes, I'bo first plants beiuir
entirely devoured. " In the yea r 1813, according
t„ Mr ,Sf>ence, this larvie destroy 'ed Ihp greate'^-

^^rOf«^rlir;nof the annu,ils gown in "tlie br.ianic gar-

de *" "' """' 'n si'ch cases,. Sir Jo.<!.^J)h Hanks
jei-oi.^-"'"''"''^'! t'i'Jt pieces of p.'iftUms stuck on

shariienc '' sticfts,. should be placed 'ui the ground
the seei.**. ^»"d ejiamined and j^eiired of the

wire worms that T?auld adlier.e to-wid feed Ul)on

them from lime to tim«." The lapva; of th.'; E.

slriaUis attacks the roots '>f wheat,,and lit'ce th ose

of '1)6 Other g^'ecies- where they abound, are in

souje seasons productive of iuime.ns'j dangi-r to'

the farmer.

In this country, the aniy one know'n to prochice

serious injury, is the larvre of the E. lineatu--, and

the damage has hitherto been |)rincilKilly contiiu'd

to corn, a crop scarcely known in Englaml, and

of course never taken into account when sprak-

jn" of the insect. As the culture of the roots ex-

tend its depredations in that way may attract at-

jieai

land, the turf of which Inoieiied by tlie roots be-
ii.g entirely cut off', might be rolled up like a car-
pet, in pieces of any required size, and the num-
bers of the worm collected in such places, vt'as

such as to defy calculation. Coin it attacks as'

soon as it is put into the ground, or begins to

swell and spiout, and rarely leaves n plant till it

dies, when it shifts to a new and fresh one. A
friend of ours last year turned over a piece of
meadow land, roll?d it smooth, ami planted it

v itii corn. U was soon assailed by the worm,
and In a few days plats of .«;everal rods sijuare

were entirely destroyed ; while the whole piece
was more or less injured. In somi^ of the hills of
corn, as many as twenty or twentyfive worms
could l)e found at once, preying on the roots, pi,-n-

etrating thesl.dk below the surfacre of the ground,
and thus in both ways rapiilly eAhausting the vi-

tal juices.- .As the ground was very rich, and the
small (]iiantity that grew the la.st year would have
had no'eft'ect in exhausting the soil, after receiv-

ing n thorough j)loiigliing, the land lias been again
planted, but present appearances indicate no better

success than before. Thfi liills are alreatly fiid

of worms, ami in many instances, examination
shows that each root or shoot as fust as they ap-
pear, are totally demolished.

The wire worm is the most dilficult to destroy,

of any insect the farmer is called to rncoiinler.

—

Deep in :he earth among the roots on which lie

preys, carefully avoiding all approach to th<! sur-

face, or (;xpo.-uieto the light, posses.<insr the pow-
er of moving with the iiecci?sary rapidity in the

loosened soil, he is rarely noticed, or his presence
detei'tcd, except by the ravages be commits. The
cut worm, with which the wire worm is by some
confounded, is sometimes \ery destructive, but
his operations are carried on above ground, and
he is easily detected and despatched. Clumsy in

his movements, and penetrating the earth with
difticulty, tlie cut Avorni is very unlike the smooth
wire worm, which wlien brought to the surface

again liuries liimse f almost instantly. The cut
vvoriii u^idert;oes his transfuruiation,it is believed

within the year ; the wire worm i ontinues in his

destructive state for four or five years. Various
applications have lieen reco:i intended to destroy
or drive away this \oracious ilepredatnr

; In.t lit-

tle reliance can be placed on any wo have seen
tried, that would not destroy thi' plants also. For
ourselves, we should place the most ilependence
on ploughing late in the fall, the land intended to

be cultivated the ensuing year. .After the wire
worm has committed his summer's eating, as the
cold weather conies on, be becomes torpid abd
remains in this state till spring. If while in this

state, he is thrown out of the ground, where be
is exposed to the severe fro»ts and vicissitudes of
the season, lie must perish ; and this exjiosure is

more surely effected by jiloughin^=^ late in the liill

than in any other way.

tenlion but now it is hardly known, excejit

connexion with grass or corn, and here it is fre-

quently terribly destructive. In dry seasons we

Imve seen large portions of pastures or meadow

(From ihe .Maine Farmer.

i

WINTER AV H E A T .

Mr Holmks:—In the Maine Farmer, of the
:?Oth May, there is a valuable communication from
Mr J.uiies Ronaldson, on the culture of Wiuier
wheat.

It js a subject of the first lui[;ortancc to the far-

mers of this State ; and every individual farmer
who is anxious to raise bread for our own con-
sumjitioii, oui'ht to feel it a duty to make limited,

or extensive experiments, according to his ability,

for the purpose of testing the value of Mr Rod.
aldson's suggestions, and whether they will suit
our soil and climate. It is also the duty of those
who liave alreaiiy made experiinent.s, in any way
connected w^ilh the mmle jiroposed by Mr Ron-
aldson, to disclose the same.
Mr C. Fairbaidis' communication on the sub-

ject is useful and encouraging
; and under this

impression, 1 shall slate what course I have pur-
sued, and my reasons for the same

; and then of-
fer a Ihw remarks on the proposed plan.
From my early acquaintance with English lius-

bandry, I gave the preference to winter wheat
and imported, in the year 1788. a few bushels
from Liverpool, of the If'fiile- Lancashire Winter
If'heal, which succcedei! veryWell, and frotii this
wheat fiftyfour barrels of good flour was manu-
factured at a flour mill in Hallowell, in 1794, and
shijiped for sale to Bostim. Twelve years after
the Importation, a bushel of this wheat was sown
in the town of Corinth, county of Penobscot, by
Henry Snow, on an acre and a quarter of burnt
land, and produced forty bushels of prime wheat.
I brought four quarts of it home, and from its
produce^ continued for a few years to sow it on
ploughed land. I think about ten years after, I
jirocured from Connecticut, a superior qualitv of
winter wheat, called the Taylor wh at, which was
first raised In Virginia, by a gentleman of t!iat

name. This kind 1 have continued to cultivate
and from this, or my imported \\ heat, I obiaTned
from one bushel, ground at the mill at Gardiner
52 1--2 lbs. of good flour, Iniduding the toll. The
average yield has been thirteen to fourteen bush-
els to the acre, which I considered equal to seven-
teen or eighteen bushels of spring wlicat, with the
advantage of preparing the land, and sowino- the
winter wheat at the season of greatest leisure.

Being satisfied that even in ploughed land
where the soil and make of the land was favora-
ble, winter wheat was preferable, I tried the fol-

lowing experiments :

1. 1 sowed in drills in my garden. In i\)e sprino-,

some winter wheat, and during the season until
Si'pleniber, frequently cut it down. A smaller
proportion was winterrkillcd, than in the open
field.

2. In the second experiment, the wheat was
sown after a crop of oats. With the oats 1 .sow,
ed twelve pounds of clover seed. U'hcn the oats
were nearly ripe enough to rraji, the grass-hoji-
pers made such havock by cutting off the grain
that the ground was strewed with seed. The oats
were Immediately reaped, the clover and stubldo
ploughed In, and about the middle of .August, the
winter wheat was soweil. In a short ll;Tie the ver-
dure was remarkable, and on e.xamination 1 found
that the oatswiiicli had been In and on the ground
had sprung up and covered It. Aware tin t the
winter would kill the oats sown at this time the
effect on the wheat was carefully watched and
the oats proved a protection to the wheat in win-
ter, and with a dressing cf a bushel of jdasier of
Paris strewed on an acre In the spring, served as a
top-dressing. The wheat grew vigorously, and
there was an increase of |)roduce from It. bince
that lime 1 have always sowed a bushel and a half
of oats to the acre, with ths; wheat, and spread a
cask and a half of iime on the stime quantity of
land.

3. A third experiment was in clearing up six
acres of a bush pasture. No grass seed liad been
sown, and what grass was on the land was from
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seerl dropped by the cattle fed on it. It was

ploughed deep in the fall, in t!ie spring harrowed,

cross-fdoughed, and harrowed ajjain, until it was

mellow. For two years, oats were sown with 12

pound.s of red rlover seed, and ploughed in, after

reaping the crops of oats; and in August, after the

second crop, wint(;r wheat >vas sown. 'i"he soil

was a rich loatn, and the form of the land wis in

moderate swells. Owing to thi.«, the crop was un-

even, as the snow drifted deep in some places, and

in others the land was bare. The wheat wasvig-

ous, five feet four inches in feeight, and the ears

over five inches long. The crop was a profitable

one, and for three years aftiM-, the land produced

as much grass as could be dried on the ground.

4. My hijt experiment was sowing in the spring

a small piece of land with winter wheat. It lay

next to the sheep pisture, and was occasibnally

fed by the sheep until September. This experi-

ment did pot answ.'r, probably from the want of

])revious cultivation, and the snow not covering it

during the winter.

As regards Mr Uonaldson's proposal of sowing

the winter wheat, so early as to raise a crop of

barley on the same land as the winter wheat, there

is the following objection. Whatever crop is

raised that produces seed, and quantity sufficient

to repay the labor, must exhaust the ground, and

in this case the barley will t;ike from the wheat a

portion of the nouiishment intended for it. For

this reason, will it iiot be belter to sow oats or bar-

ley fora crop early in the spring, with twelve lbs.

of red clover seed, and as soon as this grain is

reaped, immediately to pl(>;igh in the clover and

stubble, and sow the winter wheat with thii oats

as proposed before ? The growth of the clover

bv this mode will replace what the croj) of oats

or barlry has taken to manure it.

This subject is a very important one, and if by

experiments we can secure a mode of cultivating

winter wheat on ploughed land, that would be

profitable, it may be the means of increasing the

(juanlity of wheat raised, as well as improving the

quality.

It is a fact that winter wheat is a sure crop on

new land, where I he growth has been cut down,

and recently luirnt off. In the State of Maine, a

great quantity of'new land is annually brought in-

to cultivation, and the use of winter wheat as the

crop, will have other advantages besides its in-

creased value. The farmer by this means will

have the whole of the season Irom the spiing un-

til the first of August, (and on burnt land a later

period will answer lo sow the wheat) to burn anil

clear his land, without interrupting his labor on

bis spring crojis, ami will not depend on favora-

ble weather to burn ofTtlie trees for spring grain.

CuAS. Vaughan.

June 19, 1837.

Utimtt of Lime in preserving Fence Posrs.

—Accident in some instani-.ps, has led to the dis-

covery that lime applied to wood, preserves it

from decay. The wliitewashing of fenc !a is

practised, more as a substitute for paint, and for

appearance sake, than to prevent decay.—Even

this superficial mode of appling lime, is of some

use in preserving wood. Having full confidence

in the efficacy of lime, as a preservation of wooil,

to make fence posts less subject lo rot, T have ihis

season, for the first time useil it as follows :—

I

in-ovided a number of narrow boards, about three

feet k ng of various breadths, and one inch thick,

with a hole in the end of each. When the hole

in ihe ground was rea<Iy for the reception of the

post, some lime was jiiit into it; on this lime tlie

post was placerl ; some of the narrow boards were

then selected, and placed to and around the post

in the hole. The ground was then rammed into

the hole after the usual manner ; and when filled,

the boards were drawn out. This is done with

greater facility, by putting a stick into the hole in

the upper end of the board, by which it may bo

laised by a lever or prise, if too f^ast to draw out

otherwise. The boards being all removed, fill the

space ihey occupied with quick lime: if but par-

tially, it is better than if totally slaked, liecause as

it slakes it will expand and make the posts stand

very firui. If altogether slaked, it also swells and

makes the post quite secure. From three to five

posts with h<-wn or uniform butts will require one

bushel of lime. Boards to surround the post

hall an inch thick (and [lerhaps this thickness of

lime may be sufficient) vvou'id not take half that

quantity, 'i'he lime is all the additional expense,

except the extra labor (which is very trifling,) to

be incurred by setting a fence, with that part of

the posts in the grournl envel(q)ed in lime.

To prevent the ground from ;idhiu-ing to the

|)0sts at the surface, and occasioning their decay,

this part being the one which generally first be-

gins to rot, lime mortar is applied, plastering

round the posts with an elevation ailjoining to the

wood. Into this mortar, gravel was pressed to

prevent the rains from washing it away. This

mortar may be applied at any time most conveni-

ent after the fence is made.

—

Memoirs of Phila-

delphia Society.

The Black Wef.vjl.— It is your own adage,

that short articles, for the Register, are of most

value ; and adopting your opinion for the occa-

sion, I seiid you one of that character.

For several years, I sustained much mischief

in my wheat, by the black weevil; but until 1

read Mr Webb's commmiication to the Register,

1 was ignorant that it had extended its ravage**

into Virginia, and North and South Carolina. I

do not doubt the efficacy of Mr Webb's remedy.

Mine costs less money and trouble. When my
granaries are cleareil of grain, I once a year, burn

in them half a pound of pounded sulphur, closing

doors and windows. For safety, 1 make a bed of

sand on tlte floor, in which I put the sulpher in a

stone, or earlhern pan. Antecedent to this prac-

tice, I had sustained serious mischief from the

black weevil ; since, I have never seen one in my
granaries.

Some of your correspondents insist, and I think

you concur in the opinion, that pTOper names lo

articles, would give increased value to the Regis-

ter. To this, I do not entirely agree. I suppose

you have no correspondents who do not trust you

you with their names; /uid though no one woidil

consider you responsible for erroneous theories,

I have deemed you responsible for the truth of

facts. If proper names were required, it would

cut olT some beneficial communications. There

are a class of men, who have no inclination to see

their names in print. There are others, who, not

having entire confidence in the purity of their

style, and the ciu'rectness of their orthography,

would be unwilling to subject themselves to the

scourge of Dr Syntax, a gentleman, who held, I

believe, a residence in Virginia. The love of

writing is a dangerous thing. I have known some

half-witted, half-educated gentlemen in Maryland,

who would have got on tolerably well, but for

their unhap|)y propensity to scribbling over their

proper names. .Modesty is the crown of many
virtues, in which patriots, from the days of Ci-

cero to the present, have been sadly deficient.

—

Ijeing a retired farmer, and not a patriot of the

current stamp, I have no disposition to blazon iwy

name as the conqueror of the black wi'evil, but I

do require that Virginians, North and r'oiith Car-

olinians, and all otherj, who, with my arms, shall

subdue this pestilent enemj', to make their ac-

knowledgments in the Register, that they owe the

victory to a farmer of

Tjii; Eastern Shore of Mariland.
—Farmer's Rc-r.)

Pay the Mechanic.—The rich man who em-

ploys a mechanic, docs not always know how
much inconvenience, loss of time and expense he

exposes him, by negli'cting to pay an undisputed

bill, or presentation. Without going too deep into

the subject, let us propose a very simple example,

of constant occurrence. A mechanic undertakes

a job, for which his honest charge is fifty dollars.

It is done to the satisfaction of his em|)loyer.

—

He experts his pay on Ihe presentation of a bill.

Why should he not receive it? He has no bank

credit ; he pays cash for stocK, and he pays cash

for labor. He has been employed for a week on.

that job, with tvvo or three journeymen, besides

furnishing the raw material, paying shop rent and

other expensive contingeiicii^s. Why should he

be asked to wait six months or a year for his

money ? He must pay his hands on Saturday,

provide for his family during the week, pay for

iiis stock, and lay up something against rent day.

Is it reasonable— is it just, that his ready employ,

er shoidd ask him to «ait for his pay until his

convenient time, v/hen cash is not scarce—when
3 per centum a month is not to be had on the

loa'i of money that belongs to others, or which

ought to he approi)riated to the payment of the

honest debts, instead of sleeping and fattening at

interest on post notes—or contributing to the ar-

tificial wants of his family—or gratifying a reck-

less spirit of speculation in visionary stocks? Is

it righteous, is it just, that a man of supposed

wealth should do this, and leave the honest and

hard-working mechanic to the mercies of small

creditors, the importunities of journeymen, and

the rapacity of usurious extortioners? Certainly

not.

—

Boston Trans.

Turkish Probitv.—A French merchant,whose

house was ilestroyed by fire at Constantinople,

having with great difficulty packed up some val-

uables in a trunk, and being obliged to look for

his wife and chi'dren, on quitting the house, had

(lut his trunk into the hands of the first person he

met, who happenetl to be a Turkish porter. He
lost sight of the man in the confusion, and gave

up all idea of recovering his |)roperty. Some

months after, a Turk met him in the street, and

told him that he had the trunk in his possession,

with which the merchant had entrusted him on

the night of the fire, and that he had longsought

him in order to restore it. The trunk was then

returned, without a single article being missing.

The Northampton Courier says that about 4000

Shad were taken at one haul last week, in the

Connecticut river, at South lladley Canal.
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FAilMER'S WORK FOR JULY.

Weeiis made useful.— If } on liappfn (o have on

hand a tolerable growth of weeds, it joay be north the

trouble to endfavor to convert them to some useful pur-

pose. We would not advise you to spend more time in

saving those incumbrances than they are worth ; but

perhaps the pig weed, purslane, &c., of your garden

will nialie fond for your store liogs, well worth atten-

tion. Or, if it be more convenient, you may bury weeds,

while yet fresh, in trenches, between rows of cultivated

plants ; or plane them in heaps in some unoccui>ied spot,

and cover them with soil, and you will soon, have a

good compost. In sucli case, it may be well fir.st to sifi

a litll." quick lime over the heaps of weeds, and then

add a good quaniity of earth to imbibe the gases given

out by fermentation A good husbandman permits as

few vegetable and animal substances as possible, to de-

cay or putrefy in the open air, but covers them v\'ith

earth and a little quick lime, if he has it, thus preserv-

ing the health of himself and of his family, by the same

means by which be makes his gr« und fertile.

Havm iKi.NG —Make as much hay as possible in the

early part of th.; season, as there is at that lime a great-

er probability of yuur being (avored with iair weather.

More ruin falls on an average in the latter part of sum-
mer, oi after the 4th of July, than before. If the wea-

ther is so urifavoraale that hay cannot be thoroughlv

cured, the application of from 4 to 8 quarts of salt to ihe

ton, is recommended. In this way it can be savi d in a

greener state than otherwise, and the benefit derived

from the salt is many times its value. Another good
method of saving green or wet hay, is that of mixing
layers of dry straw in tiie mow or slack. Thus the

strength of the grass is absorbed by the straw, and the

cattle will eagerly eat the niisture.

Water your Plants with Soap Suds.—A gentle-

man assures us that soap suds is the best of all possible

manure, for cucumbers, water melons, &c., as it not

only causes them to grow with rapidity, but preserves

them from bugs, worms, &c. You will, ihereforo, di-

rect your domestics to bear this important fact in mind,
on washing days, and to preserve this laluable manure
in tubs ai.d other suitable receptacles, and apply it to

your planis every evening, about sundown, after it has
been exposed to the heat of tlie sun during the day.

The day, however, begins to dawn on this palpable

and appalling darkness. Adversity is a stern and rough

teacher, but its lessons are impressive and generally

effective. Necessity is not only the parent of invention,

but the teacher of reform, well directed industry, do-

mestic economy, and a large train of public and private

virtues, which e.\alt a nation, as well as improve the

condition of individuals. Correct cultivation and intel-

ligent industry, will soon take the place of mismanage-

ment and misrule, speculation and peculation ; and those

pursuits in which the gains, if small, are sure, which

benefit the community, lofjether with individuals con-

cerned, will be as fashionable, and as general as they

are promotive of private as v%-ell as public prosperity.

greens, 12 cents jier bunch ; Cabbages C cts. per head
;

Horse radish 12 cents per pound ; Lettuce 2 to 4 cents

per head; Onions G cents per bunch; Pota'oes, new,
$3 00 per bushel ; Green Peas $1 25 to 1 .50 per bush-

el
; Rhubarb 3 to 4 cents per pound ; Radishes 3 cents

per bunch; Spinach 12 cents a peck ; Turnips 6 cents

a bunch; Currants 12 cents per quart ; Gooseberries 12

to 25 a quart; Cherries 10 to 12 cents a quart; Straw-

beiries 37J to 50 cents a box.

Close of the 15tli Volume —The present number
brings to a close, the fifteenth volume of the New Eng-
land Farmer; and the next, with a new volume, will

commence renovated exertions to merit continued en-
couragement from those who practice or patronize the
great art to which our paper is devoted. The para-
mount imporlance of Agriculture, and the evils whic h
are consequent on a want of due attention to iis inter-

ests, have, of late, been made impressively evident by
the calamities which afflict a needy jiopulation, unable
either to obtain profitable employm. nt, or to avert or
palliate the distress inevitable to a union of idleness and
in.ligeiice. VViib a fertile erriiory of boundless extent,
and an urgent and increasing demand for its produc-
tions, we aie strangely dependant on foreign countries
for the indispensables of human existen.;e

; thft neces-
sarjesas well as the comlbrlsand luxuries of life. Those
commodities which ought to he the great staples of
American ezpoTt, are imported by foreigners, and sold at

ruinous priies to their should he producers

!

^For trie New England Farmer.)

Mr EniTOR:— Perhaps we young farmers expect too

much from you : your paper we esteem a valuable com-
panion, one that we can generally rely upon, to ease

our labors. My neighbor has suggested that he should

like to hear from you, or some of your correspondents,

on the subject of the "white weed," its uses, &c.

Is it profitable to cultivate it,' Some, apparently,

think so ; others do not, I have this season appropria-

ted about $25 to " \chite weed '' account, and it inav de-

pend upon the information received through your jour-

nal, whether further appropriations are made. Have
the goodness to let us hear of its good and bad qualities,

and any thing pertaining to it, M,

By the Editor.—The weed above complained of, is

known by a va'iety of appellations, and like some other

mischievous vagabonds, has an alias for almost every

County in the Commonwealth, Its botanical name is

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, but its common or vul-

gar names are numerous. Among others, it is known
by the titles of May weed. Ox eye. Bull's eye, Daisy,

&c, Dr Deane observed, in Deane's New England
Farmer, that " dunging the ground is an enemy to this

weed ; and it is said that pasturing with sheep kills it.

But toconquer it effectually, there can be no belter way
than to u?e the land in tillagefor hned crops," A wri-

ter for the Genesee Farmer, recommends to plough this

weed under, with a deep, even, regular furrow, when
in its most growing state, and suffocation must ensue.

The ground, however, will probably contain iinsprouted

seeds. When the old plants have rotted, successive

ploughings and harrowings may be i ecessary to destroy

the young plants that come forward, and to bring up
more seed near the surface to germinate,

A writer for the Maine Farmer, whose communica-
tion was republished in the New England Farmer, vol

XV,, p, 13, gives the ollowing directions for destroying

white weed :

" When discovered in small patches, or pieces of
ground, the most sure remedy is to take a hoe and a

basket, and dig it up, root and branch, and burn it. or

place it in a pond. It has abundance of seed, and if

left to cast it, will overrun the whole farm, destroying

the grass, or taking the place of it! A farm thus over-

run, is not worth half price. Indeed, no prudent man
would purchase <mo thus contaminated, nor ever buy
hay f'om it. Every fanner should spare no pains to

search his farm fir the nuisance, and destroy it, if he
finds only a spear ofitmore or le.«s,if he sets any ihinu-

by iiis domain."

Faneuil Hall Vegetable Market.— Wednesday,
July 5, 1837.—Aspar,' us G to 8 cts. per bunch , Beans

$3 00 per bushel
; Beets li cts. per hunch; Young, for

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL, SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FHUITS.

Saturday, July 1, 1837.

By J. L. L. F. Warren, Esq., of Brighton,—Methuen
Castle Strawberries, very large and beautiful, and of the

most productive kinds. Also, fine specimens of Cu-
cumbers. For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

Saturday, July 1st.

An adjourned meeting of the Society was held. The
President slated that the principal business was to or-

ganize concerning the Anniversary.

On motion of Mr Walker, it was voted that a com-
mittee of five be chosen to take into consideration the
expediency of an Address and Exhibition of Fruits and
Flowers, n ihe next Anniversary,—and the Ibllowing
gentlemen were chosen on that Committee :

Mr Samuel Walker, Mr Benjamin V. French, Col.
Marshall P. Wilder, Mr Charles M. Hovey, Mr Joseph
Bieck.

Capt. Alexander Pairis, and Mr Samuel Hunnewell
were admitted subscription members. Adjuurned to

the next Saturday, 11 o'clock.

E. WESTON, Jr. Rec. Sec.

inrThe Committee appointed on Saturday last, 1st

inst., to take into consideration the expediency of an
Address and Exhibition of Fruits and Flowers, will
please to meet at the Rooms of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society, on Saturday, Sth inst. at 10 o'clock.

S, WALKER, Chairman.

Profitablb Dairv.—The dairy business having be-
come so important a branch in the department of the
agriculturist, that I feel it my duty to communi-
cate, through the medium of your useful paper, the re-

sult of one of my dailies, under the management of one
of my farmers a gentleman by the name of John Bush,
He bad fnurteen cows of the common country breed
but a little better, on account of being better fed. He
raised six calves, which wi;re fed on milk ten weeks

Made 2342 lbs. of first quality of Cheese,

which sold at $8 per hundred, $187 37
Made of Butter, 1591 pounds, the average

price 19 cents, 30a yg
Six Calves at $3 a head, 18 00

$507 C5
Ten hogs fed on the skimmed miik and

whey, worth, say $3 |ier head, 30 00

$s537 05

Hay and pasture for the J4 rows, at $10
per head, 140 00

Net proceeds.

The average per head,

$397 65

28 40
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Such were ihe returns from a lot of cows that cost

j^20 a liend.

Mrs Bush pursued the oUl fashioned way, by skim-

ming her millt and churning the cream, and our friends

in Itliaca preferred her butter to any other brought to

tliat market.

We have tried the method of making butter in winter

by healing the milk in the pars^ after straining, to 130

Fahrenhcrt thermometer; the quality is a little improv-

ed, the quantity more, and the labor of churning is less

than one half the time required in the old way.

The washing of buiter in cold hard water or soft,

when taken from the churn, wo think injurious to the

quality of it, and takes from it that peculiar flavor which

we so highly prize. If you think the above statements

will be useful, let the.m find a place in your Genesee

Farn^er.
LEWIS BEKRS.

Gen.. Farmer.

Qj-We received from Samuel Ws.iker, Esq
,
too late

for insertion in this week's Farmer, an account of the

exiiibition of Flowers on Saturday last. It shall appear

in our next. ^____

Qj-Mr Colman's Letter to the Farmers of Massachu-

setts, on the subject of an Agricultural Survey of the

Slate, i« received, and will be given in our next.

11)11
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MORNING HYMN.
" In the morning will I direct uiy prayer iinlo tliee."—Psalms.

Once more llie dawning liglit nfday melts in tile lonely

sea

—

Father in Heaven ! All gratefully my heart 1 ,okg up to

tliee,

To bless iliee for thy watchful care throughout the long
night liours,

For all the mercies o'er my lot thy daily goodness show-
ers,

For thou hast glorified my path with looks and words or-

love,

And all that fills my heart with joy is granted from
above.

Oh! countless are the blessings which thy bounteous
hand hath given.

And therefore do I bless thy name, God of the earth and
Heaven !

How beautiful around my steps this flowery world doth

lie!

How gloriously thy hand hath placed the lights along
the sky !

The very birds that throng tJie woods look up ador-

ingiy.

And breathe from out jheir little breasts a song of praise

to Ihce.

1 too would lift !fty voice on higk, and b'ess thy gracious
care.

Oh ! look in mercy down, and send an answer to my
prayer

;

And let the names that 1 would waft above the solemn
skies,

The dearest to my soul on earth be precious in thine

eyes.

Oh ! keep thine arm around them still in love where'er

they go,

And let thy spirit light their way while wandering here

below
;

And when at last they reach the shores of time's uneven
sea,

Be thou their father, guide, and friend, throughout eter-

nity !

Ediiiburg, \337. INEZ.

JUI4Y 5. 18 'r.

they depo.-iitod tlieir s|.!iwn. ':[|ie i-esuit was
awaited Coi- with consideralile interest as calculat-
ed to set at rest the disputed question. It ajipeais
by a letter Mr Buist has just received from his
correspondent there, that the e.vperiiiicut has heeii
successful. The suhjert is, tiio doiilit, of great in-
terest to those concerned with the fisheries, and
those who art curious in this department of nat-
ural history. The letter states: "Our last year's
planting of salmon has returned to the same riv-
ers this year. Jn the cmmnencement of close
tune we carried salmon to one of the rivers where
we put them last year, and I. ft two of these riv-
ers without putting any into them, to siscertain
whether those salmon did or did not return to the
rivers where they weresjiawned

; and at the usu.
lal time of spawning

; we found a few pair in each
of these river.-i, where never a salmon was seen
hefurc the fish we put into them last year, so that
we can have no douht of every river having its

own hreed of salmon, and that they wili retiini to
their own rivers unless interrupted on the pas-
sage, or encouraged into other rivers hv an uini-
sual quantity of water. I never believed in this
do<-trine until I had the e.vperience of it from the
different sizes we have of the tnanv rivers in the
north.

( hnve studied all this with great care,
and I may say now, 1 am a complete disciple til

these hahits of the salmr.n."_ PcM Constitu-
tional.

ed than their pericrfmiiims, and who mete out to
him his starvling pittance with the unwilling hand
of an upper servant dealing out cold pancakes and
.'ansage ends to a heggar. See him place both
hands upon his snapping brain, as the fire of fan.
cy darts front Apollo's mount upon his wither-
ing soul. Yes, "how easy he writes !"—JE;Wan.
tme. '^

BOYS AS PARMEKS OR MECHAMCS.
The Government of the Boy's Asylum and Farm Srhool

I lliompsou's Island, have seivral good ho\s aii>„. n '

1 vears old, for whom situations aie^u^'",.;':
i', Ue'^^i" "^

vuh far,„ers or meohanu-s, lo be indented .ill u,ey a?e twen'lyoneye.irs ol ao^e. - "<^.r urc iwen-

.o^,-:^^^-i°;-f--™,rt^::^?-^:;--

-err::^::r3[:s-ibt.t!;f^-™^.i-xr"-'^
Moses Gram, No. .0, Union Street.
I'd lard S. Eand, No. '6, Court St

Boston, Alay 10, 18S7, aa

.\NECDOTt; OF THE Sahio.v.—A Very singular
am! ine.vplicable instinct has been ascribed to the
salmon, but which has Wr.n doubted and dis|iuted
by many, even of those who have turned their r.t-

tention to the subject. The fact to which we al-
lude is, the propensity of salmon lo relnrn from
the sea to the identical rivers wherein they were
spawned. This has now been establisheil beyond
the possibility of doubt. In the report of oiir
townsman, Mr Robert Buist, superintendent of the
river Tay, under the act for the protection of the
breed of salmon, given in to the meeting of heri-
tors in October last, he noticed a curioins experi-
ment made last breeding season in certain small
fishing rivers in Sutlierlandshire. I'hese rivers
disembogue themselves into Loch Shii^und no
salmon were ever known to have existeiT in their
waters before

; but as they seemed to be well
adapted for breeiling this species of f'sh, the Duke
of Sutherland, the prot)rietc)r of these' rivers, re-
solved to have tliern planted with snhnon. Ac-
cordingly several pair were carried from other
rivers to which they Wi;re iiidigenoiis, and placed
in tli(!se diirin-^ the breeeding season, and there

Writers.—"With what ease he writes!" said
a young lady, as she laid down one of Washine-
ton Irving's volumes. Straightway we made ifp
our mind that the young laily did not know what
she was talking about. Had she said " How easy
it is to read his works," we would have sympa-
thized with her amazingly. Then finding we
could not make a satisfactory reply without^com-
promising our honesty, we t'ell to making a com-
parison in silence. The steamboat glides majes-
tically and gracefully through the waters, but it is
no e(7s_i/jBoi('frthat gives to the water traveller her
steady and rapid motion. It is true she is taste-
fully painted and gilded; her cabins are plea.sant,
and her prow is decorated with specimens of the
sculptor's art. But descend with the engineer to
his fiery domain, swelter there in the burning
pit

;
see the heated grease, and listen lo the burst-

ing steam
; see the tremendous power of fire and

water combined, mull the strained and groaning
boiler threatens to burst asunder, and deluge the
'leeks with the heated fluid. You will perceive
ihat^die, although a mild and pleasant damsel
has a confounded rough old father. Little dieami
ed the admirer of Irving how nnich asonizing toil
was required to beget that ease, which she so
much delighted in. Yet she «as not alone in her
error. How many a publisher thus lightly esti-
mates the labor of his weary author ! How many
a tradesman smiles at the trifling emphymenis of
the man of genius! We have been ma,l ,noM«h
to eat an oyster supper when We have heanl the
pea.sant draw an invidious compaiison between
himselt and the poor wight who.se intellect sup-
idied him with bread. "I get my living by the
sweat of my brow," saiil he, " while you are tri-
fling away your time with books and papers."

Yes, see that pale and hungrv being startled
from his task by the sound of the midnight bell
See how his fingers grasp the pen convulsively,
as he fears his task will not be accoMiplished in
time—a slave to men whose pockets are better lin-
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